
TI O N  TO  A  CO N V I CT.

DE MO CR A CY  A  PR E TE N S E .

A  PL E A  F O R  TH E  N A TUR A L .

" MR ."  " MR S ."  A N D " MI S S ."

10 CTS . A  CO PY

DO L L A R  A  Y E A R

JA N UA R Y  19 07

V

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O  TH I N K

S H O CK S .

E V E R Y  MA R R I A GE  I s a

shocked.

trial marriage— N O W  be

" President R oosevelt lies,"  says Mrs. B ellamy S torer,

and a nation of liars, hypocrites and grafters are shocked.

Y e gods!  Didn' t you elect him to represent you?

A  reception to Mos:s H arman, Convict N umber 5326, to

celebrate his homecoming from Prison, will be tendered by

a group of thinkers, speakers and j ournalists, on January

1st, in the afternoon, at Masonic Temple. W H O  S H O UL D

B E  S H O CK E D?

B E N  TI L L MA N  W A S  S H O CK E D when told that there

is but one kind of freedom ard one kind of democracy

throughout this whole earth.

CO MI N G— A  graduated income and inheritance tax  to

cut down swollen fortunes— a shock to grafters.

I n his E ighteen Month Campaign of race hatred, cul-

minating in the A tlanta riot, H oke S mith ignored the

trachings of Jesus and Jefferson, fouled the name of Dem-

ocracy, proved A ME R I CA N  L I B E R TY  to be merely a catch

word and disgraced himself forever. A nybody shocked?

A nna S trunsky, R ussian A uthoress, shocks everybody

by refusing to take her Chicago husband' s name— good

name too.

The homes of southern planters were unfit places in

which to rear an imitative race, hence many negroes grew

up lazy, insolent and deceitful. W hose shock is this?

Mme. Z ola has started proceedings to legitimatize her

husband' s children— W hom has S H E  shocked?

A  TH UN DE R B O L T— W ith democracy in our hearts

there would be no sex  problem of race q uestion— we are

grafters and pretenders all— JE S US  A N D JE F F E R S O N

S H O CK E D.

I S 38 CA L UME T A V E
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10 CTS. A COPY
DOLLAR A YEAR

JANUARY-JSO?

TÜ-MORHOW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THlNK

SHOCKS.
EVERY MARRIAGE Is a trial marriage-NOW be

shocked.
“Prcsident Roosevelt lies," says Mrs. Bellamy Storer‚

and a nation of liars, hypocrites and grafters are shocked.
Ye gods! Didn't you elect him to represent you?

A reception to Mosss Harman‚ Convict Number 5326, to
celebrate his homecoming from Prison, will be tendered by
a group of thinkers, speakers and journalists, on January
1st, in the afternoon‚ at Masonic Temple. WHO SHOULD
BE SHOCKED?

BEN TILLMAN WAS SHOCKET) when told that there
is but one kind of freedom and one kind of dcmocracy
throughout this whole earth.

COMING—A graduated income and inheritance tax to
cut down swollen fortunes—a shock to grafters.

In his Eighteen Month Campaign of race hatred, cul-
minating in the Atlanta riot, Hoke Smuth ignored the
tachings of Jesus and Jefferson, fouled the name of Dem-
oeracy, proved AMERICAN LIBERTY to be merely a catch
word and disgraced himself forever. Anybody shocked?

Anna Strunsky, Russian Autgo-ress, shocks everybody
by refusing to take her Chicago husband's name—good
name too.

The homes of southern planters were unfit places in
which to rear an imltative race, hence Wany negrocs grew
up Iazy, insolent and deceitful. Whose shock is this?

Mme. Zola has started proceedings to legitimatize hcr
husband's children_whom has SHE shocked?

A THUNDERBOLT-With democracy in our hearts
there would be no sex problem o_r race question-we are
graftere and pretenders aIl—JESUs AND JEFFERSON
SHOCKED.
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TH E  JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR

A  sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman.

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or send

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and " To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

L eaves of Grass.

B y W alt W hitman.

The most original figure in all L iterature.

To read and understand W hitman is to see

the world with its mask removed.

To feel W hitman is to conduct yourself not

as an atuocrat of fate but as a resigned, com-

placent unit in a world in which there is no

evil.

L eaves of Grass 446 pages, well bound sent

post paid on receipt of $ 1.00 or send $ 1.50

and receive the book and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

J. H oward Moore

TH E  " W O R K S  O F

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

UN I V E R S A L  K I N S H I P $ i.oo

B E TTE R  W O R L D PH I L O S O PH Y  $ i.oo

These books are in a class by themselves.

W hile coming within the understanding of

all, Prof. Moore has succeeded in writing

the solid truth of E volution with the refined

verities of humanitarianism in a way that

no writer has ever approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these books

will be sent postpaid with one years sub-

scription to To-Morrow.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.
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J U N G L E
B7 UPTON SINCLAIR

THE BOOK 0F THE HOUR
A sombre and terrible plcture of llfe in the

Chicago Stock Yards from the vlewpoint ot the
workingman. ‘

Sent post pald on receipt o! 31.50 or send
32.00 and recelve both the Jungle and “To-
Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishlng Co.

2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.„

Leaves of Grass.
By Walt Whltman.

The most oflglnal flgure in all Literatur-e.
To read and understand Whitman is to see

the world with its mask removed.
To feel Whltman 1s to conduct yourselt not

as an atuocrat ot tate but as a. reslgned, com-
placent unit in a. world in whlch there i‘; no
evll,

Leaves o! Grass 446 pages, well bound sent
post paid on receipt ot 81.00 or send 81.50
and recelve the book and To-Morrow Magazine
for one year.

 
To.Morrow Publlshing co.

2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

n11: wonns 0F

J. HOWARD MOORE
UNIVERSAL KINSHIP . . . . . . . . . .S1.oo
BLTTERWVORLD PHILOSOPHY 31.00

These books are in a class by themselvea.
\»Vhile coming within the understanding of
all, Prof. Moore has succeeded in writing
the solid truth of Evolution with the refined
nz-itics of hunlanitarianisnl in a way that
no writer has ever approached.

Send 51.50 and either one of thcse books
' will be sent postpaid with one years sub-

scription to To-Morrow.

To-Morrow Publishing 0o.
2238 Calumet Ave., Chicagowllla‘" i‘

‘a1 E u —:_ 34.15!
_

n:[In \’\.‘-L‘



There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path I s found by the intelligent and

persistent control of your forces in harmony

with Universal L aw and I t I s practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

st indpoint. and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^ '  the underlying principles of

ex istence, S elf-control. R elax ation. Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle faoul.

t| es, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much in a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE H TUV DE  H A DI .E -I ' A H A PI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks, Miss R ogers, Mrs.

S tirling, Miss R uhman, Miss Tylert Miss

S mith.

S end for F ree A rt B ooklet.

CO S  F I N E  A R TS  R L DG.

CH I CA GO , I L L

Y  O  V  O  V  O  U T TO  M. A . v E

TH E  S ^ O T-A lS TI I K L A .

" A  MA GA Z I N E  O F  TR I UMPH "

Devoted to N ew Thought,

Metaphysics, Psychic S cience, Mental and

Psychic Phenomena, The

E nlargement of I ndvidual Consciousness and

Power, and the S olution of Personal Problems.

E dittd by

Dr. A

ex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

N ew Thought E ditor of the Denver S unday Post.

TH E  ■ ■  ■

CO N TR I B UTO R S :

S  1

v hM

Grace M. B rown.

.-

O /W l I K A

B enj amin H orning.

A li N omad.

B aba B haratl, the H indu S eer.

■  ■ ■ ■

Grant W allace.

Margaret Mclvor-Tyndall.

C Mr\ 6W 2iyctj fJftiuMPJl* 7

Dr. George W . Carey.

W m. Morris N ichols.

\  ^ ^ ^ rl^ ^ ^ Jl— JJJK j * /

Geo. E dwin B urnell.

\ ^ ^ *  /

j ff^ W

Dr. H . T. McClain (care of B ody Dept.)

Y ono S imada, the Japanese poet and"  phil-

osopher.

1

f^ > f\  ^ > ^ B

S end for The S wastika series booklets by Dr.

mk B &

Mclvor-Tyndall.

(guL  J4f\ i

" GH O S TS ,"  35c

, " H O W  TO  R E A D TH O UGH T,"  12c

" PR O O F S  O F  I MMO R TA L I TY ,"  12c

" H O W  TH O UGH T CA N  K I L L ,"  25c

$ 1.00 per year. 10c per

copy. A ddress all orders to

PS Y CH I C S CI E N CE  O E PT., W A H L GR E E N  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y ,

1742-1748 S tout S treet

- Denver, Colo.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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There is a Hnyal Road In An
Thv pnth 1:4 fnunnl In)’ Hu- intvlliflmlt IHN]

pr-rrzish-nt Cnnlrnl „f ynur furm-s in IHITHIÜIIS’
with Tnlversu] Lnw und it is prnL-ticul h» all.

THE (‘EIN'I‘I{‚\I.I'I‚ING SCIIOUI. 0|’ PIXXO-

INHITIC l'l‚.\\ING

npprnunvhvs tln- slnwh" n!" ‚Vusiv frnm this
Stmxlpnint. und vnxnlflns ihn ‚mm1 In L‘(l':l?-5]'
undursvundingly Hxv- um]: rlvixw: princ-iplus <1‘
c-xish-nvv. SvIF-rwunnwvl. Rvlux Itinn, 'I‘hnnx'‚:‘l t-
fvlhyvws. um] ("nxxvu-nlrwtznw all x-nlulH- 1mm
Hvs‘. rnntuinil1g Ihr c-ssvlnu- nl" PÜiHr und n’
llnHlniful Imuw-r.

Thiu nwlhm] '‚1'i\c»—' znv Ih.— ynwilivx- xmssws-
Qitm 01' thv sinsinrt vlnnlitx‘ n1’ [nm-h. Hut» m"
('flr11|>Ii>’TxIIx4-l11 m‘ 2|! 1mm: lwim» :n< nun-H i'| :n

Hivs-Is 1vn::ll| n1’ Iimv. und :| ('HI‘!‘o-.<|!nr1vlinf.’
rwhlrti» n nf {dillüiv- grhulllll‘.

GI-IRTRI IHC R\I)l.l'I-I’\Il\I)IS. Dlrvvlor,
Assistvd hy Mi<s Hunlw. hliss linLrc-rs. Mrx‘.
Strrling‘. Miss llulznznn. Miss 'I'_\'I<'1'‚ hliss
Hmith.

Svm] für Frr-o Art Ilnrvkh-I.

509 l"l\I<J AIITS BLDG. (‘lll('\(i0. ILL

&'()U’ OIIGHCP '.I.‘O IIAVE

TIEIE SVVASTIIIA.
“A MAGAZINE OF TRIUMPH"

Devoted to New Thought, Metaphyshs, Psychic Science, Mental and
Psychic Phenomena, The Enlargemexxt of Indvidual Consciousness and
Power, and the Solutlon of Personal Problems.

Edited by
Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

New Thqught. Editor of the Denver Sunday Post.
CONTRIBUTORS:

Grace M. Brown.
Bvnjnmin Horning.
All Nomad.
Baba. Bharati. the Hindu Seer.
Grant YVuIlace.
Margnret McIvor-Tyndall.
Dr. George W. Cnrey.
Wim. ‘Morris Nichols.
G00. Edwln Burnell.
Dr. H. 'I‘. Mcclain (care o! Body Dopt.)
Yono Simnda, the Japanese poet und‘ phil-

osopher.
Scnd for The SwzLstlkn. serics booklets by Dr.

IvIcIvor-Tyndnll.
"GHOSTS,"
"How T0 READ TIIQUGHT,"
"PROOFS 0F IMMORTALPPY,”
"HOW THOUGHT CAN KILL‚"

81.00 per year. 10c per copy. Address all orders to
PSYGHIG SGIEIGE DEPL. WAHLGREEI PUBLISHIIG GOMPAIY.

1742-1748 Sloui 8mal - . - - - Dcnver, Cola.

SAY YO BAW IN ‘TO-MORROW."
‘

v V = ouge „



E x tra

S pecial! !

$ 4,00

for

$ 2.00

S E N T I N

TH E  PH I L I S TI N E  ]

one year

L I TTL E  JO UR N E Y S  for 19 07 !

O N E  DE  L UX E  R 0Y CR 0F T

B O O K  j

I F  S UB S CR I PTI O N  I S

S O O N .

E lbert H ubbard' s L ittle Journeys for 19 07

will be to the H omes of GR E A T R E F O R ME R S .

S ubj ects as follows, with frontispiece

portraits:

John W esley John B right

H enry George B radlaugh

Garibaldi W ycliff

R ichard Cobden O liver Cromwell

Thomas Paine J. J. R ousseau

John K nox  A nn H utchinson

Take your choice, one of these beautiful books with every subscription

for the Philistine Magazine and L ittle Journeys.

The Man of S orrows E lbert H ubbard

R ip V an W inkle W ashington I rving

Thomas Jefferson L entz and H ubbard

The I tubaiyat ,.. O mar K hayyam

R espectability E lbert H ubbard

A  Dog of F landers O uida

The L aw of L ove W illiam Marion R eedy

The B allad of R eading Gaol O scar W ilde

N ature R alph W aldo E merson

S elf-R eliance R alph W aldo E merson

L ove, L ife and W ork E lbert H ubbard

Justinian &  Theodora E lbert &  A lice H ubbard

Crimes A gainst Criminals'  R obert G. I ngersoll

The Philistine, E ast A urora, N . Y . /

E nclosed find Two Dollars, and I  req uest you to send me The Philis-

tine magazine for one year, and L ittle Journeys for 19 07, also the gratis

De L ux e R oycroft B ook, all as per your special offer.

Date.

R emit by draft or Post O ffice order— it is unsafe to send currency by

mail unless letter I s registered.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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 Speciall!
LIITLEJOIIHIEYSlor1907 l» '07
OIE llE LllXE lllllcllllFl |

J

THE PHILISTIIIE
uns year

aoox 82.0
IF SUBSCRIPTION IS SENT IN

SOON.

Elborl Hubbard’: Lillla Journoys lor 1907
will hc lo lho Holm ol GREII REFURMEBS.
Subjects a: follows. will: fronlispicco
porlrails:
John Wesley John Bright
Henry George Bradlaugh
Garlbaldi Wycliff
Rlc_hard Cobden Oliver Cromwell
Thomas Palne J. J. Rousseau
John Knox Ann Hutchlnson

Copvalnurlo u.

Take your choice, one of these beaulifnl books- with every subscrlptlon
for the Phillstine Magazine and Llttle Journeys.
The Man of Sorrows

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...Elbert Hubbard
RiD Van Wlnkle.. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Washington Irvlng
Thomas Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lentz and Hubbard
TheRubalyat......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Omar Khayyam
Respectabillty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Elbert Hubbard
ADogotFlanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........Oulda
The Law ot Love . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .WilIiam Marlon Reedy
The Ballad of Reading Gaol ................... ............ Oscar Wilde
Nature

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ralph Waldo Emerson
Self-Rellance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ralph Waldo Emercon
Love, Life and Work . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . _ ‚ _ _ _ ‚ ‚ ‚ . . . . . . . . . ‚ ‚

Elbert Hubbard
Justlnian & Theodora

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
„Elbert an Alice Hubbard

Crimes Against Criminals
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Robert G. lngersoll

The Phllistine, East Aurora, N. Y. 1
Enclosed find Two Dollars, and I request you to send me The Philli-

tine magazlne for one year, and Llttle Journeys for 1907, also the Kraus
De Luxe Roycroft Book, all as per your speclal 011er.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚u

Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Remit by draft or Post Otflce order—it ls unsafe to send currency by
mall unless letter ls registered.
 

0U SAY IT IN "TO-MORROW."
0k

  



R opp' s N ew Commercial Calculator

F or tho F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tlons.

O ver a Mlllon Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this E dition has twice

tho matter, scope and capacity of all

the former editions.

I t is the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

used in the business world.

I t will make every one independent, sure and self-reliant I n

all practical calculations.

I t will prevent mistakes, relieve the mind, save time and labor

and often loss and trouble.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the trades and occupations in the

country, and

S how the A nswer ns Q uickly n*  n > V ntch S hows the Time.

I t is neatly printed on fine half-toned paper and elegantly

bound I n handy pocket-book form.

A sk for the N E W  I mproved ri9 07) E dition

Prices, S tyles of B inding, E tc.

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish s .50

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — L eather gold stamp 1.00

V E S T PO CK E T E DI TI O N — L eather gold stamp. .50

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth (5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold

stamp... 9 1.00

C. R O PP &  S O N S , 220 S . Clark S t., Chicago

N ew Methq d, p. 112.

MY  L A DY  B E A UTI F UL

O R

TH E  PE R F E CTI O N  O F  W O MA N H O O D

B Y  A L I CE  M. L O N G.

A  message thrilling with love, j oy, and thank-

fulness for the revelation of the more beautiful

and spiritual I n life, wrtten to the 111, the weary,

the despondent and all those in sorrow and pain,

each word being fraught with warmest desire that

I t may do for others what I t has done for the

writer.

To study and practice its rieh gems of truth and

helpful suggestions is to restore health renew

youth, to make the woman of forty far more

fascinating than the girl of six teen, and to give

constant ex pression to life as it should be. I t is

N ew, Practical, and R efreshing for all those who

desire Mental and Physical R ej uvenation and

greater H appiness.

B eautifully bound I n blue and white, gold edges.

Printed on heavy, antiq ue, cream paper, profusely

and lnspiringly illustrated with half-tone portraits

of the author and other living models of Perfect

W omanhood.

S ent, postpaid, for $ 1.10. S pecial Gift E dition,

with " To-Morrow"  for one year, $ 1.75.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E N UE  CH I CA GO

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Rapp's New ßnmmemial Ualculatnr
For tho Farm lhe Storo. the Ofilce.

the Bank. und all Business Transa-

  
    

tions.
Over a Milion Coplos o! I-‘ormer Edl-

tions 801d, und this Edition hns lwicn
the matter, scope and cnpnclty o! all
the tnrmcr cditinns.

 
  
   It i5 thc most conveniont und prnctical Lubor-snving work ever

used in the buslness worid.
lt will make every one indepondent. sure nnd sclLrL-linnt in

all practlcai calculntions.
lt will prevent Inistakos, rellevc the mind, SONG “m6 11m1 lflbm‘

and orten los: und trouble.
Its Tables are adapted to all the trades und occupations in the

country, und
Show the Anlwer n: Qulckly an n Watch Show: the Tlme.
It is nently printed on flnn half-ioned pupcr und elesflm‘?

bound in handy pocket-book rorm.

  
  
    
   

 
 

       

    
 

Ask for the NEIW Improved n90?) Edition
Prlcen, Stylen o! Binding. Etc. ‘jzjll

POCKET EDITION-Cloth, silk flnish . . . . . . ‚ . . ‚.3 .50 37;} m,
POCKET EDITIObF-Lc-ather gnld stamp . . . . . . . „L00 56.4 aVEST POCKET EDITION Leuthor gold stamp. .50
OFFICE EDITION-Cloth (5 1-4x9 1-4) gold ‘ >7'7_‚_‘stamp . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 81-00 '

fl
‘I ‘l

9,2 7

c R’PP s. snns 220 s c: k s: an" *7‘
| U ’ l I, J

.

‘Neu’ „w mm4, 1.7113. 
 
 

 

MY LADY BEAUTIFUL
THE PERFEGTIUNORUF WUMANHUUD

BY ALICE M. LONG.  
A mossnge thrilling with luvc, joy. and thank-fulness Im‘ thc rtrveluiinn nf um nun-c benutitul

lind slliritllill in lifv, wrttcn t0 the ilI‚ Lhc wcury,the (lt-syrunxlc-nt 2mal ull Umso in snrrnw um] pain,euch wnrd bring‘ fmught will: \\'S‘l‘lllu'5l lJI_‘Sli'i.' {hati? Hmy d0 [or ulhcrs wlmt lt hus «inne fur tho
writc-r.

'l‘n sludy und pmciicn) its rirh gcnns o!‘ truih undhvlpfui suggr-stiuns is In r-vst-u-a; hnulih rr-nowyoutlu, t0 mzlkc tho- wnmzm o1‘ furty fur man!fnscirmiing tlmn {im glrl nf slxtvvtl. und i0 pzivc
cnnstnnt nxprnssitnn in lifr- m.- iL Hhnnltl De. 1L 1s
New. Prnctivul, und lh-frvslxing fnr ull ihuso whn
(losire Mvntnl und I’h‚v.<ic;1l lh-ju\'c-xi:1tinn und
grnuter Huppinoss.

lleautlfull_x' bnund ln hluu am] \\'hitr\‚ gold vdgvs.
Prlntvd nn iwuv)’. untiquv, crc-iilvi pupcr, pr0fusvl_x'und inspirinzly lllustmtml with lmlf-trnn», portruits
(xf tin- uuthor and OUICI‘ livin: umd- 1s of Perft-Ct
“mmanhnod.

Scnt, pnstpaitl, fnr 51.10. Spoclni Gift Edition.
with "To-äiorroufl’ for nnc- yuu‘, 31.75.

TO-MORROH’ PTBLISIIING‘: CO.
2238 CALVMICT‘ AVPINTE (IHICAGO

  
   
           
  

            
 
SAY YOU SAW‘ IT IN "TO-MORROW."

G0 31c



A  Practical Course in S elf-Diag-

nosis and S elf-H ealing

B y Means O f

" TH E  DI A GN O S I S  F R O M TH E  E Y E "  is a most remarkable book,

the result of years of careful observation and research. I t deals with

one of the most important and far reaching discoveries in the science of

healing;  with the fact, that the iris of the eye is a mirror of mind

and body and discloses the inner condition of man.

150 large pages, 70 original I llustrations;  neatly bound in cloth;

sent prepaid on receipt of $ 1.00.

The F oundation of all R eform, cloth 35c;  paper 25c.

The F olly of Meat' E ating 10c,

They only suppress symtoms which always appear I n the form of

rains, fever, eruptions, etc.. when toe laws of nature have been gross-

ly violated.

A s there is but one cause of disease— violating of nature' s laws—

there is but one remedy: a natural and rational mode of living.

This truth is fully confirmed by our new method of diagnosing

diseases: The Diagnosis from the E ye.

O ur S anatorium is located in Chicago' s most beautiful section, j ust

opposite L ake Michigan and L incoln Park, whose ever green lawns,

blooming flowers and maj estic trees are particularly I nviting to all who

wish to spend the larger part of the day, especially during the warmer

weather, in nature' s realm.

N ever H eal

765 N . Clark S t.

N ear Menominee S t.

K osmos H ygienic I nstitute

W rite for particulars to

K N E I PP W A TE R  CUR E  S A N I TA R I UM

Tel. B lack 59 81.

O pposite L incoln Pk.

Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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A PracticalCourse in Self-Diag-
nosis and Self-Healing

By Means Of 
“THE DIAGNOSIS FROM THE EYE" Is a most remarkable book,

the result ot years ot caretul observation and research. It deals wlth
one ot the most Important and far reachtng dlscoveries In the sclence ot
heallng; wIth the fact, that the Iris of the eye Is a mIrror of mInd
and body and dlscloses the lnner ccndition of man.

150 large pages, 70 orIgInal lllustrations; neatly bound In cloth;
sent prepaid on recetpt o! 81.00.

The Foundation of all Reform. cloth 35c; paper 25c.
The Folly of MeatzEating 10c.

Drugs Never Heal
They only suppress symtoms whlch always appear In the form o!
patns, (ever, erupttons, etc.. when the laws of nature have been gross-
ly vlolated.

As there 1s but one cause of dIsease-vlolattng o! nature's laws-
there 1s but one remedy: a. natuml and rational mode o! Ilvtng.

Thts truth Is fully confirmed by our new method of dlagnosing
diseases: The Diagnosis from the Eye.

Our Sanatorium Is located In Chlcagds most beautltul sectlon, just
opposIte Lake MIchIgan and Lincoln Park, whose ever green lawns,
bloomlng fiowers and majestlc trees are partlcularly Inviting to all who
wIsh to spend the larger part o! the dny, especially during the warmer
wcattner, In nature's renlm.

   
‘IJ’) Write for parttculars to ' }'_ affT‘;

‚vl _/41"‘-
I

lE Kosmos Hygienic Institute
KNEIPP WATER CURE SANITARIUM

765 N. clarkSt. - Chicago, III.
Near Menominee St. Tel. Black 5981. Opposite Lincoln Pk.

BAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW.”



A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA JI PH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R GE

B Y

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

This pamphlet I s now I n circulation

I n every S tate I n the Union. I t treats

I n forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domstlc conditions.

1 copy, 25 cents.

5 copies for O ne Dollar.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet av., Chicago, I I I .

H O W  TO  B UI L D Y O UR  O W N  B R A JN

January N E W  TH O UGH T will print the first of a series of articles on scienti-

fic CH A R A CTE R  B UI L DI N G by the well-known scientist. L eon E lbert L andone.

telling- how to build in new brain structure which shall manifest special desired

q ualities.

I f yon wish certain attributes or talents added to your character. I f you wlsb

■ pedal tastes developed, if you desire mental or moral weaknesses transformed

isto strong- positive powers for good rend these articles. Dr. L andone has agreed

to give specific methods (the result of lo.ig years of scientific ex periment and in-

vestigation and the building of hundreds of brains) not only to produce q uali-

ties and conditions which he desires to demonstrate, but to apply to I ndividual

cases submitted by subscribers.

Dr. L andohe' s series on Physical I mmorality I n N ew Though*  Just closed,

creaied a tremendous sensation and will be brought out in book form to satisfy

the hundreds of req uests received

Y ou know well many of the other famous people whose writings appear I n

X E W  TH O UGH T monthly.

N E W  TH O UGH T is only 50 cents a year. 64 pages and cover standard maga-

zine size. S end now for the magazine for 19 07 and receive our special Christmas

number free. O r 4 months'  trial subscription, for 10 cents. The N ew Thought

Publishing Co., 1176 Cax ton B ldg., Chicaog. 111.

I f Y ou Desire A ll The Good Things of Current

L iterature B etween Two Covers, Y ou' ll B e I nter-

ested in W hat is S aid B elow:

A i the number of magazines I ncreases the more difficult I t becomes for yon to secure

a representative selection of articles;  I .e., I f you subscribe for I ndividual magazines.

A s the number of magazines increase the less difficult it becomes for you to secure

a representative selection of articles, I .e., I f you subscribe for

The B usy Man' s Magazine

The R eview of R eviews for B usy People

This magazine I s an epltomeol the world' s best thonirbt today. I t contains the

very selections yon want to see but have no time to look for I n individual magazines.

I n addition, there I s a complete list of contents of other magazines.

There is also a review of the latest books, of special I nterest to businoas people.

F or the sum of $ 2.00 you can get TH E  B US Y  H A N ' S  MA GA Z I N E  for O ne Y ear

Tm ■ told have to pay $ 200.00 to get the contents of TH E  B US Y  MA N ' S  MA GA Z I N E  I n the ordinary way

S and in Y our S ubscription N O W

The MacL ean Publishing Company, L imited

TO R O N TO , CA N A DA

S A T yO V  S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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AN UP-TO-DATE PAHPHLET

MAHHIABE Kit: nwunus
IRS. JIISEPIIIIE K. IIEIIIY

Thin pamphlet is now in circulation
in every Stute in the Union. It treats
in torcible style o! the most vital pro-
blem betore the American people und
should be read by all men and women
who desire better domstic conditlons.

1 eopy, 25 eents.
6 coplec tor Olle Delhi.

To-Monnow PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Caiumet av.‚ Chicago, III.

 
 

 

 

HOW T0 BUILD YOUR OWN BRAIN
Janunry NBW 111011651‘ will print the iirat o! a seriee o! nrticles on S01E81‘!-

nc CEARAGPEB BUILDING by the well-known acientiet, Leon Elbert Landone,
telling how to build in new brain structure which Ihall manitest speciai desired
qualmen.
lt yo- wieh eertaln nttributea o1- tnientu ndded to yonr eher-netter. I! you Willi

nach] tnttes developed, I1 von decke mental or man: wenknenen tnnnxormed
ist; gtrong pofltlve powen tor good und thele nrticleo. Dr. Landone hns agreed
to give speciflc methoas (the result o! loug yeara o! scientiflc experiment and in-
vestigntion and the building o! hundreds ot brains) not only to produce quali-
ties and conditions which he desires to demonstrate. but to apply to lndlvidunl
esse. gubmigted by subscribers.

Dr. Landone’: aeries on Phynicnl lmmornlity in New “nicht Just closed.
creaied a tremendous Sensation and will be brought out in book torm to mtiafy
zhe hundredn o! requests received

You know weil many o! the other tnmous people whose writings appear in
NEW THOUGHT monthly.

NEW THOUGHT i: 0:17 so eentn n yelr. 64 nagen and cover standard maga-
zine eine. Send now for the magazine for 1907 and receive our apecial Christina:
number tree. o: 4 wenn!’ trinl nbnerlptlon, ‘tor 1o cents. The New Thougut
Publishing Co.‚ 1170 Caxton Bldg. Chicaog, Ill.

l

If You Desire All The Good Thlngs of Current
Llterature Between Two covers, You'll Be Inter-
ested In What Is Sald Below:

A: thenunbero! mnguinec immune: theIon diflicult i: booomen for you w wenn
n npmuntntivenoloeflanof uticloa; i.e. ‚ if yon Iubocfibefor individunl mngninec.

A: the nnmbero! mnguinu increnne the uns ditlieult i: bocomon tor you to wenn
n mpreeenhtive eolection o! nrticlee. 1.0. ‚ if you mbncribo for

The Busy Man’s Magazine
The Review o! Reviews ior Busy People

 

Thh mngulne i: nn epitame oi thoworld‘: bei:thon h! ‘PO-DAY. lt contninn the
very nelectionn you Iran: to seo bni: hnvo no timo to iook lor n ludividnnlmngulnu.

In nddition. there l: n complete llnt o! oontenu cf other mngulnae.
Theta in 5in0 n rerlew o! thohat: bookn. o! upeclnl interesi. to bunlneu peopio.

Fa’ m u: i! 82.00 m cu m TIIE 008l IM’: IABAZIIEiar 0M m:
In Iuil Im in m 8200.00 in m m «mit: o1 TIIE IIISY In‘: IABAZIIIE In m ordlnry ny

Dem! in Yeur Cuheerlptlon NCW

The ilacLean Publishing Company, Limited
TORONTO. CA NADA

8A! YO „SAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW."
.0 31c



N O T A  MA TE R I A L I S T.

The following reply to a correspondent is significant

and is reproduced because it touches so many of our

friends who have not yet learned how to read " To-

Morrow."

Dear F riend :— W hile you disagree with my editorial

comment, I  am delighted that you take it in such a fine

spirit— a spirit that all will assume as mankind become

comrades and are fully able to hear opposing opinions

with eq uanimity.

The fact that you classify me as a " Materialist"  does

not disturb me either, though my concept of every grow-

ing and changing organism composed of protoplasm is

thnt every atom gives off a spiritual ex pression, very

simple in the amoeba but marvelouslv complex  when

soerocrated into such groups as the brain cells of S hakes-

peare and S pencer.

Multiply the amoeba spiritually by several million

and vou have a tadpole.

Multiply the tadpole spiritually bv several million

and behold a N apoleon and it will be further seen that

the ratio of spiritual difference between these in their

dynamic power of ex pressing themselves, accords with'

the multiplicity of cells and their placement or relation-

ship toward earh other physically.

TCibot in his H eredj tv shows how physical, social,

mental and spiritual q ualities are transmitted in eq ual

percentage. The boldness of the lion, the timidity of

H ip deer, the migratory instinct of the swallow, all spir-

itual*  q ualities, arc transmitted generation after genera-

tion under the same law of natural selection and in the

same proportion and rhythm as the physical attributes.

I  certainly am not what is termed a materialist

though I  do see the limitation of spirituality to the pro-

portionate dynamic power contained in the physical or-

ganism. Y ours fraternally,

— Parker H . S ercombe.
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NOT A MATERIALIST.

The following reply to a correspondent is significant
and is reproduced because it touches so many of our
friends who have not yet Iearned how to read “To-
Morrow.”

Dear Friend:—-Whileyou disagree with my editorial
comment, I am delighted that you take it in such a fine
spirit-a spirit that all will assume as mankind become
comrades and are fully able to hear opposing opinions
with equanimity.

The fact that you classifv me as a “Materialist” does
not disturb me either, thotrgh my concept of every grow-
inq and changing organism composed of protoplasm is
that every atom gives ofi’ a spiritual exprcssion. very

‘simple in the amoeba but marvelouslv complex when
scqrcqated intn such groups as the brain cells of Shakes-
peare and Spencer.

Nfrnltiply the amoeba spiritually by several million
and von have a tadpole.

Multiply the tadnolc spirituallv bv several million
and bchold a Napoleon and it will be further seen that
the ratio nf spiritual difierence between these in thcir
(Tvnamic nnwer of expressing themselves, accords with"
the nmltiplicitv of ceHs and their placement or relation-
ship tnward earh nther physically.

Ribot in bis Heredjtv shows how physical. social,
mental and spiritual qualities are transmitted in equal
percentage. The boldness of the lion, the timidity of
Ihn (Iecr, the migratory instinct of the svmlloxm all spir-
ituaP‘ qualitics, arc transmitted generation iafter genera-
tinn undcr the samc Iaw of natura! selection and in the
samc proportion and rhythm as the physical attribtrtcs.

I ccrtainly am not what is termed a materialist
though I d0 see the limitation of spirituality to the pro-
portionate dynamic power contained in the physical or-

ganism. Yours fraternally,
-—Parker H. Sercombe.
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The S pencer-W hitman Center, 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago— a

rational world movement, devoted to the intensified process of

character culture through the medium of right association and

environment. Dues $ 6.00 a year, $ 1.50 a q uarter.

To- j M orrow

F or People who Think

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E , E DI TO R .

CO N TE N TS  F O R  JA N UA R Y , 19 07.

N ot a Materialist Parker H . S ercombo

O urs The A ncient W orld (Poem) / H ubert M. S kinner.

E ditorials

Pointed Paragraphs.

Y ou Talk Democracy.

L ove and Dollars. •

The March of E vents.

More " Points."

A nthony Comstock' s Crime.

W hat They S ay

Department of Universals

W hat Tolstoi H as Done in Japan K ilchl K aneko

" Mr."  " Mrs."  and " Miss"  Grace Moore

The L aw of Progress J. R alph W aldo

Thoughts on Parenthood W ill J. E rwood

E conomics and R eligion Philip R appaport

A nne (Poem) W . H . Donahue

My Dream Child (Poem) Maud Jacobs

The Plot A gainst E ducation in S pain W illiam H eaford

R ussia (Pdem) Peter F andel

Mr. K uehn and Governmentalism C. F . H unt

W ith R eply by H erman K uehn.

My E ldorado (Poem) V erne D. R owell

The K ings of the H our (Poem) R . W . B orough

W hy Chicago H as a N egro Theater W . H . A . Moore

To H er (Poem) James P. Morris

A  Plea for the N atural ' . S amuel A . H arper

The Dawn H . B edford Jones

The B ahai F aith Maud Jacob3

A  Present Plea (Poem) V erne D. R owell

L iberty and A uthority J. C. N orthrop

I nformal B rotherhood and Correspondence Club

The " O ld Guard"  of F reethought

A bout B ooks Y ou W ill L ike

Current Periodicals ,

E ntered as S econd Class Mall H atter I n Chcago P. O . S end S ub-

scriptions to TO -MO R R O W , O ne Dollar a Y ear to all parts of thrt

United S tatets. Canada and Mex ico. F oreign S ubscriptons, $ 1.50

a Y ear..

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  F O R  PR O GR E S S I V E  l' UO I ' I .E .
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The Spencer-Whitman Center, 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago—A
RATIONAL woxLn HOVIMENT, devoted to the intensified process of
cxaucrzn cvurun through the medium of right association and
euvironment. Ducs 36.00 a year, 31.50 a quarter.
 

T0 -Morrow
For People who Think

PARKER H. SERGOMBE. EDITOR.
 

CONTENTS FOR IANUARY, 1907.
Not a Materlallut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Parker H. Sercombe
Oun Thg Ancient World (Poem) . . . .

.'. . . . . . . . . . . „Hubert M. Skinner.
Editorial:

Pointed Paragraphs.
You Talk Democracy.
Love and Dollars.
The March of Events.
Moro “Polnts."
Anthony comstock’: Crime.

What They Say . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Department of Universal: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

What Tolstol Has Done In Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Kilchl Kaneko
“Mr." “Mra." and “Miss" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Grace Moore
The Law of Progress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..J. Ralph Waldo
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„Maud Jacobs
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Russla (Pdem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Peter Fandel
Mr. Kuehn and Governmentalicm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚C. F. Hunt

Wlth Reply by Herman Kuehn.
My Eldorado (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Verne D. Rowell
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O UR S  TH E  A N CI E N T W O R L D.

B y H ubert M. S kiuuer.

N ever before was earth so old as now.

it is the ancient world we view to-day.

Mistaken is me adj ective appned

To lime when man was youug, and earth was new,—

I ts problems'  all unsolved. Us torces masked,

its trtasures nid. The cnnuhood ot tne race

" fwere toily to describe as ancient time.

Great were the wonders of man' s childhood, when

Centaurs and satyrs trod the earth, and when

Mermaids and hippocampi thronged the sta.

A nd hippogriffs and dragons hew the sky;

W hen rates of men were written in the stars,

A nd prophets told the future read from dreams;

W hen spells were cast, and thaumaturgi throve;

W hen muses whispered in the poet' s ear

W hat he should write;  when deities in ire

A imed their red lightning at their enemies;

W hen giants in convulsions, underground,

Made earthq uakes, and volcanoes lit the fires

O f blacksmith gods who forged the thunderbolts;

W hen fairies, genii, and gnomes, and elves

H aunted the slumbering earth in moon-lit hours.

Childhood is childhood still;  it is the same

I n race or individual. The mind

Peoples with fancies earth and sea and air.

V iews awe-struck what it cannot understand.

Poet and painter love the vague, wild dreams

O f folklore of the past, nor seem to find

I n our own era themes to eq ual them.

W hy should we cherish more the early time

Than the strange present?  W ere its wonders more?

N ay, they were lesss— those miracles of old—

L ess than the wonders of the world to-day.

S hall we lament that childhood dreams are past?

They are but changed for the realities

That come to man in his maturer years.

More wonder I t there I n the telephone,

The cable and the wireless;  more, indeed,

I n tunnel, trolley, elevated carj

B ridge, and canal;  in the vast factory

W here dead machinery performs its work

More deft than fingers, and with lightning speed;

I n ocean monsters armed with thunderbolts

Compelling nations;  in the telescope,

Polariscope, and spectroscope, that read

The pages of the heavens;  in the tubes

O f chemists;  in the ever onward sweep

O f legislation, sociology,

A nd economics of the modern school;

I n the uplifting of the multitude;

I n the new sense of human brotherhood.

B etter the world in fruit than in the bud.

O ptimist should he be who lives to-day,

A mid the amazing wonders time has wrought,

W ith which compared, as dreams of children seem

A ll the poetic marvels of the past.
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OURS THE ANCIENT WORLD.

By Hubert. M. Skinner.

Never betore was earth so old as now.
Lt 1s the ancnent world we vlew Lo-day.
Mistanen 1s Lne adaecuve appned
‘ro ume when man was youug, and earth was new‚—
Its problems all unsolved, its Iorces masked,
1Ls Lrcasures und. ‘rne cnudnood o: tne race
"fwere toxly t0 descrlbe as anclent. ume.

Great were the wonders of man's chlldhood, when
Uentaurs and satyrs Lrod the earm, and when
Mermaids and Iuppocampi tnronged the sea,
And hippogrlfls and dragons new the sky;
When Iates of men were written in the svtars,

And pruphets Lold the future read from dreams;
When spells were cast, and thaumaturgi throve;
When muses whispered in the poevs ear
What he should wrlte; when deines In lre
Almed their red lightning at their enemies;
When giants in convulslons, underground,
Made earthquakes, and volcanoes lit the flres
Ot blacksmlmgods who forged the thunderbolts;
When fairles, genll, and gnomes, and elves
Haunted the slumberingearth In moomlit hours.

Childhood1s chlldhoodstill; lt 1s the aame
In race or Indlvldual. The mlnd
Peoples wlth tancles earth and sea and air,
Vlews awe-struck what it. cannot understand.

Poet and painter love the vague, wild dreams
O! tolklore o! the past, nor seem to flnd
In our own era. themes to equal them.
Why should we cherlsh more the early tlme
Than the strange present? Were lts wonders more?

Nay, they were lesss-those mlracles o! old-
Less than the wonders ot the world to-day.
Shall we lament that childhood dreams are past?
They are but changed for the realitles
That come to man In bis maturer years.

More wonder lt there in the telephone,
The cable and the wlreless; more, lndeed,
In tunnel, trolley‚ elevated car;
Brldge, and canal; In the vast factory
Where dead machinery per-forma lts work
More den; than flngers, and wlth Ilghtning speed;
In ocean monsters armed wlth thunderbolts
Compelling natlons; in the telescope,
Polarlscope, and spectroscope, that read
The pages of the heavens; in the tubes
Ot chemists; in the ever onward sweep
Of legislatlon, sociology,
And economlcs ot the modern school;
In the upliiting of the multltude;
In the new sense ot human brotherhood.

Better the world in frult than in the bud.
Optimist should he be who lives to-day,
Amld the amazlng wonders time has wrought,
Wlth which compared, as dreams ot chlldren seemT113 the poetic marvels of the past.
LG0 8
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Y O UR  L I B E R TY  I S  ME N A CE D.

The H ome-coming of Moses H arman from the L eavenworth

Prison will be celebrated in Drill H all, Masonic Temple, Tues-

day afternoon, January 1, at three o' clock— CO ME !

This is not a q uestion of whether you believe in Moses H ar-

man— the q uestion is, are we to have free press and free speech.

Moses H arman was imprisoned for publishing a serious dis-

cussion of parenthood in his weekly paper and God knows that

the debaucheries of sex  and the enslavement of woman will nev-

er be reached ex cept I N  TH E  O PE N — S ecrecy is poison.

Y O U may yet be imprisoned or murdered for publishing opin-

ions opposed to the fanatical maj ority on subj ects relating to the

race q uestion, the church or the sex  problem.

I t is'  not only necessary to make protest against our ignorant

post office press censorship, but it is time that we should know

whether this government has sufficient stability to guarantee our

constitutional rights of free press and free speech, both north

and south.

W e belive in the process that is at work— I t has done

much, it is destined to do it all.

Providence is wise— wiser than creed or party— we agree

with Providence.

" To-Morrow' s"  only program or creed is what actually

takes place.

Y ou cannot disagree with us because we agree with you

precisely— the world needs you j ust as you are and no

different.

To-Morrow stand for freedom, truth, kindness, sobriety,

abstemiousness and hard work, because by these real men

and women are created.

Tt does not look well for us to brag of our race superiority

when we, ourselves, do not average more than three per

cent of human intelligence, brotherhood, or physical per-

fection.

O ur race is still unfit to become the teachers of primitive
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YOUR LIBERTY |8 MENACED.
The Home-coming o! Moses Harman trom tho Leavenworth

Prison will be celebrated in Drill Hall, Masonlc Temple, Tue:-
day afternoon. January 1, at three o'clock_COME!

This is not a. question oi.’ whether you believe in Moaes Har-
man-thequestion i5, are we to have free preu und iree npoech.

Moses I-iarman was imprlaoned tor publlshing a serioua als-
_

cussion o! parenthood in bis weekly paper und God knows thgt
the debaucheries of sex and the enslavement ot woman will nev-
er be reached except IN THE OPEN-Secrecy 1s poison.

YOU may yet be imprlsoned or murdered tor publishing opln-
iona opposed t0 the tanntical majority on soubjects relating to the
raco questlon, the church or the sex problem.

It is not only necessary to make protest against our ignorant
post oiflce press censorship, but it is time that we should know
whather this government has sumcient stabilityto guarantee our
constitutional rights o! tree press und tree speech, both north
und south.
 

{We belive in the process that is at work—It has done
much‚ it is destined to d0 it all.

Providence is wise-wiser than creed or party-we agree
with Providence.

“To—Morrow’s” only program or creed is what actually
takes place.

You cannot disagree with us because wc agree with you
precisely-—the world nceds you just as you are and no
diffement.

To-Morrow stand for freedom, truth, kindness, sobriety,
abstemiousness and hard work, bCCaIISC by these real men
and women are created.

It does not look well for us to brag of our race swperiority
wben we, oursblves, do not average more than thcree per
cent of human intelligence, brotherhood, or physica] per-
{ectiom

Our race is still unfit to’ become the teachcrs of primitiveG0 31c



10 TO -MO R R O W .

people, witness our failure in instructing both the A frican

and the I ndian in whom we had implanted our most per-

nicious vices.

Did you ever think of j ust what rakes place in the mind

of a person who j oins a party or adopts a creed?

Do you think that a person can be strictly honest with

himself and think freely if the has compromised to remain

loyal to a creed or a party?

S ome of our correspondents think that " To-Morrow"

is not sufficiently definite, only because we do not tie our-

selves to some program or formula and stop thinking out-

side of it.

W e say to creeds and parties, come now, never mind the

" talk" , live your creed, L I V E  democracy, L I V E  the

brotherhood of Jesus, L I V E  socialism, tset your doctrines,

ex periment with your theories the same as mechanics do

wih their dreams, and you will find out the right.

Y ou talk of freedom— you are all afraid of freedom—

your intellect is awry with the thought that some one ought

to ' control you— that you ought to control others— your are

despots masq uerading.

B y their unfairness, oppressions and hypocrisies the

whites in the south are sowing the wind and the will reap

the whirlwind.

The southern N egro is a good imitator. H e had no other

teacher than the white planter from whom he learned all

he has acq uired of laziness, brutality and ignorance.

The way to make enemies— B e kind, be liberal, be " easy"

j ust enough so that grafters and spongers begin to include

you in their plan—  then elude them and you are " every-

thing what is."

" H ow would you like to have your sister marry a N e-

gro? "  is the idiotic q uestion that is freq uently asked— A s

well ay we worrv for fear Mrs. S wallow should make a

misalliance with Mr. Jacksnipe whom she meets down at

the creek. S uch talk is the stock in trade of the race war

grafter. S uch q ueries will be in order when N egro at-

tractiveness growrs to be a dangerous menace to our suscept-

ible femininity or when the N egro begins to pass laws over

our heads whereby white women are compelled to marry

them.

I f we had democracy in our hearts there would be no

race q uestion and no sex  problem.

Demorcracy of the heart can only be acq uired by living

and practicing democracy, and not through preaching.

Those who aspire to the realities of democracy, must re-

arrange their homes, reform their occupations, arouse all

the sweetness in their hearts and souls and conq uer the

mania for ex ploiting others.
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TO-MORROW.

pcnplc, witncss our failure in instructing both the African
and thc Indian in whom we had implantcd our most per-
nicious vices.

Did you ever think of Just what takes place in the mind
of a person who joins a party or adopts a} creed?

D0 you think that a person can be strictly honest with
himself and think freely if the has compromised to remain
loyal to a creed or a party?

Some of our correspondents think that “To-Morrow"
is not sufiiciently definite, only because we do not tie our-
selves to some program or formula and stop thinking out-
side of it.

We say to creeds and partics, come now, never mind the
“talk”, live your creed, LIVE‘ democracy, LIVE the
b-rotherhood of Jesus, LIVE socialism, tset your doctrines,
cxperim-ent with your theoyies the same as mechanics do
wih their dreams, and you will find out the right.

You talk of freedom-—you are all afraid of freedom—
your intellect is awry with the thought that some one ought
to ‘control you-that you ought to control others—your are
dcspots masquerading.

By th-eir unfairness, oppressions and’ hypoorisics the
whites in the south are sowing the wind and the will reap
the whirlwind.

The southern Negro is a good imitator. He had no other
teacher than the white planter from whom he learned all
he has acquuired of laziness, brutality and ignorance.

The way to make enemiesr-Be kind, be liberal, be “easy"
just enough so that grafters and spongers begin to include
you in their plan— then elude them and you "are “every-
thing what is.”

“How would you like to have your sister man-y a Ne-
gro?” is the idiotic question that is frequently asked-As
wcll ay we worrv for fear Mrs. Swallow should make a
misalliance with Mr. Iacksnipe whom she meets down at
the creek. ‘Such talk is the stock in trade of the race war
grafter. Such querics will be in order when Negro at-
tractiveness grows to be a dangerotis menace to our suscept-
ible femininity or whcn the Negro bcgins to pass laws over
our heads whereby white women are compellcd to marry
them.

If wc had dcmocracy in nur hearts there would be no
racc qucstxon and no scx problem.

Demorcracy of the heart can only be acquired by living
and practicing democracy, and not through prveaching.

Those who aspirc to the realities of dcmooracy, must re-
arrange thcir homes, reform their occtlpations, arouse all
[tvh sweItpess in their hearts and souls and conquer themm8 ’ exploiting others.



TO -MO R R O W . 11

I t was the culture and forbearance of the A frican race in

Chicago that protected Tillman from physical harm, but

he was vulgar to know it.

The hardshpis and oppression that come to us are always

in reality veiled blessings, which on account of our egoism

is seldom appreciated till years or even centuries after.

Difficulties?  I t is the surmounting of difficulties that

makes us all what we are.

I n the face of every evidence to the contrary, mankind

has gradually grown to believe in ex ternal control rather

than internal balance, as a means of keeping each other

straight.

A fter meeting some of my critics I  hug my comfortable

body with much self congratulation that I  am neither as

wise nor good as they?

" To-Morrow"  belives in you all— F reedom and truth filter

into the world as a result of all your efforts— W e need all

of you— no ex ceptions— not one— Play ball, everybody.

P. H . S .

Y O U TA L K  DE MO CR A CY .

Y ou talk democracy. Y ou call yourself democrat. Do

you know what it means to live democracy?  it means that

of your own free will you surrender all desire to control

others and that others do the same to you.

h you are compelled to q uit compusion of others and if

others are compelled to irelrain from coercion of you, you

are not living in democracy and you are a fraud if you claim

democracy lor your creed.

I t may be that your ancestors were once oppressed by

certain tyrannies, such as " tax ation without represntation"

— that they rebelled and that those tyrannies were over-

thrown, but as long as you continue even to have the desire

to ex ploit others and they to ex ploit you, you are not living

in democracy and you have no right to call yourself

" democrat" .

Democracy means, a sq uare deal for all and special priv-

ilege for none,'  and as no form of compulsion can ever force

a lot of tyrants to live together in democracy, it follows

that no democracy will ever ex ist on this earth until volun-.

tarily in your hearts and souls you give up the desire of

getting the better of your fellows and having or enj oying

more than they— especially, if you would be " democrat"  you

will give up the desire to live in idleness upon the labor of

others. P. H . S .

W A N TE D— E ach and every college and university stu-

dent, who feels the great inadeq uacy of present college

methods and ideals for aiding you to build true character

and for giving really useful education that makes you cap-

able of doing things, to write your thots and convictions to,
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TO-MORROW. 11

It was the culture and forbearance of the African race in
Chicago that protectcd’ Tillman firom- physical harm, but
he was vulgar to know it.

The hardshpis and oppression that come to us are always
in reality veiled blessings, which on account of our egoism
is seldom appreciated till years or even centu-ries after.

Difliculties? It is the surmounting of difiiculties that
makes us all what we are.

In the face of every evidence to the contrary, mankind
has gradually grown to believe in external control rathcr
than internal balance, as a means of keeping each other
straight.

After meeting some of my critics I hug my comfortable
body with much self congratulation that I am neither as
wise nor good as they?

“To-Morrow” belives in you al1—Freedom and truth filtcr
into the world as a result of all your efforts-We need all
of you-no exceptions-not one—P1ay ball, everybody.

PO H0 S!
YOU TALK DEMOCRACY.

You talk democracy. You ca.11 yourself democrat. D0
you know what lt meanxs to live democracy? lt means that
of your own free will you Surrender all desire to control
others and that others do the same t0 you.

lt you are compelled to quit compusion of othcrs and if
others are compeucd t0 uretrain from coercion oi you, you
are not living in democracy and you are a lraud if you claim
democracy ior your creed.

lt may be that your ancestors were once oppressed by
certain tyvrannies, such as “taxation without represntation”
—tha.t they rebelled and that those tyrannics were Over-
thrown, but as long as you’ continue even to have the desire
to exploit others and they to exploit you, you are not livixlg
in democracy and you have no right t0 call yoursclf
“democrat”.

Democracy means, a. square deal for all and special priv-
ilege for none,’ and as no form of compulsion can ever force
a lot of tyrants to live together in democracy, it follows
that no democracy will ever exist on this earth until volun-_
tarily in your hearts and souls you give up the desire of
getting the better of your fellows and having or enjoying
more than they—especially‚ if you would be “democrat” you
will give up the desire to live in idleness upon the labor of
otheu-s. P. H. S.

\‘VANTED—Each and evcry college and nniversity stu-
dent‚ who feels the great inadequacy of prcscnt collcge
methods and ideals for aiding you to build true character
an f0 .gi really useful cducation that makes you cap-
abl o’ ings, to write your thots and convictionsflto,
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L O V E  A N D DO L L L A R S .

I n contemplating the variations in the value of holiday

gifts, and also taking note of the manner in which mil-

lionaries and others beq ueath large amounts to some and

mere pittances to others, we may form a basis by which the

varying degrees of man' s love may be ex pressed in terms

of dollars, and a very remarkable ex hibit, indeed, do the

figures present.

A mong the Christmas gifts of a Chicago broker are a

ten dollar de lux e edition of R obert and E lizabeth B rown-

ing' s L ove L eters, to his wife, a two dollar winter cap to

his office boy, a three hudred dollar fur lined overcoat to

his partner, a six  dollar pair of gauntled gloves to his chaf-

feur, an eighteen dollar golf outfit to his young son, and a

three thousand dollar automobile to a grass widow on

S heridan R oad.

B y the will of O tto Y oung the wife receives the home-

stead, the summer home at L ake Geneva and an income of

$ 100,000 a year. E ach daughter receives $ 36,000 a year, a

nephew gets $ 20,000 cash, two sisters get $ 3,000 a year

each, and the widow of his brother gets $ 2,100 a year dur-

ing her life time. The same attorney who drew Marshall

F ield' s will also officiated for O tto Y oung, and the same

insane and unaccountable provision is made that the estate

remain intact until all the present grandchildren and all

those yet to be born have passed twenty one years of age

when the entire estate is to be divided eq ually, share alike,

between all the grandchildren alive at that time.

O f course the testator has no way to know what the

present grandchildren may become, or what the grandchil-

dren yet to be born may be like, still with a sweep of his

pen in a fervor of love for his children' s children, he makes

them all multi-millionaires, and leaves the carrying out of

his decree with the F irst B ank and Trust Company, a per-

petual corporation.

The q uestion arises, are these fantasitic beq uests to the

unseen and unborn progeny of ones children a measlre of

man' s love or of his egoism.

H ow long are the A merican people going to permit vast

sums of money to be kept out of the hands of deserving,

toiling citizens, by tricksters with a mania for hoarding,

who beq ueath in arrogant fashion what really belongs to

the people to unborn and irresponsible children without

the discrimination of a hen hawk.

A ndrew Carnegie is at least one millionaire who realized

the insanity and contemptable egoism back of such proce-

dure, and althought his advocacy of reform spelling has not

attained the popularity that it deserves, it is to be hoped

that his splendid pronuoncement relative to the danger to

A merican institutions in beq ueathing swollen fortunes in-

tact, may are long reach an impetus that will be ex pressed

in a better understanding if not in legislation.

P. H . S .
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12 TO-MORROW.

LOVIE AND DDLLLARS.
In contemplating the variations in the value of holiday

gifts, and also taking note of the manner in which mil-
lionaries and others bequeath large amounts to some and
mere pittances t0 others, we may form a basis by which the
varying degrees ocf man’s love may be expressed in terms
of d0llars‚ and a very remarkable exhibit, indeed, d0 the
figurcs present. .

Among the Christmas gifts of a Chicago broker are a
ten dollar d-e luxe edition 0f Robert and Bllizabeth Br0wn-
ing’s Love Leters, to his wife, a two dollar winter cap t0
his ofiice boy, a three hudred dollar fur lined overcoat to
his partner, a six dollar pair of gauntled gloves t0 his chaf-
feur, an eightecn dollar golf outfit t0 his young son, and a.
three thousand dollar automobile t0 a grass widow on
Sheridan Road.

By the will 0f Otto Young the wife receives the home-
stead‚ the summer home at Lake Geneva and an income of
s100,0o0 a year. Each daughter receives 836,000 a year, a
nephew gets 320,000“ cash‚ two sisters get 53,000 a year
each, and the widow of his brother gets 32,100 a year dur-
ing her life time. The same attorney who drew Marshall
Field’s will also Officiated for Otto Young, and the same
insane and unaccountable provision is made that the estate
remain intact until all the pres-ent grandchildren and all
those yct t0 be born have passed twenty one years of age
when the entire estate is t0 be divided equally, share alike.
between all the grandchildren alive at that time.

Of course the testator has n0 way t0 know what the
present grandchildren may bec0me‚ or what the grandchil-
dren yet t0 be born may be like, still with a sweep of his
pen in a fervor of love for his children's children, he makes
thcm all multi-millionaires, and leaves the carrying out of
his decree with the First Bank and Trust Company, a per-
petual corporation.

The question arises‚ are thcse fantasitic bequests t0 the
unseen and‘ unborn progeny of ones children a measlre of
man’s love or of his egoism.

How long are the American people going t0 permit vast
sums 0f money t0 be kept out of the hands of deserving,
toiling citiz-ens, by tricksters with a mania for hoarding,
who bequeath in arrogant fashion what really belongs t0
the people t0 unborn and irresponsible children witlfowt
the discrimination of a hen hawk.

Andrew Carnegie is at least one millionaire who realiz-ed
the insanity and contemptable egoism back of such plroce-
dure, and althought his advocacy of rcform spelling has not
attained the popularity that it deserv-es, it is t0 be hoped
that his splendid pronuonccment relative b0 the danger t0 JAmerican institutions in bequeathing swollen fortunes in- ‘tact, may are long reach an impetus that will be expuressed

i"
-. tter understanding if not in legislation. i(Je) gzlt

‚ P. H". S.
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TH E  MA R CH  O F  E V E N TS .

B y W infred Duart.

N otwithstanding our great progress, there never was a

time in the history of the world when there was more urgent

need of change and readj ustment in every branch of society

and business throughout our land. To whatever ex tent that

the ex treme opposing forces are willing to give way, will be

j ust so much towards weakening the disastrous effects of the

terrible revolution of the future which is inevitable. L ife in our

large cities has become one network of graft, prostitution and

corruption, which cannot go on for always and for the present

is constantly growing worse. O ur woikin class, under the

yoke of severe oppression, toils on, hoping for some sort of a

change, and the time will come when anything will be pref-

erable to what they are now obliged to endure.

W hile the ideals of socialism and communism are becoming

more thoroughly implanted in the hearts of thousands of peo-

ple year by year, vast hordes of immigrants attracted by our

less restricted manner of living, arrive from foreign shores

each year and help to swell the tide of discontent.

W hile there is a perceptible movement on the part of those

in control, sometimes willingly and sometimes forcibly, as in

the case of the N ew Y ork I nsurance Companies to lessen

the economic burdens which are being so keenly felt, the real

thing is yet to be done, viz.:— the establishment of educa-

tional methods that will shape the lives and desires to an

appreciation of real democracy and eq uality. I f something

of this spirit is not voluntarily brought into play revolution

will, before long, enforce that which intelligence has failed

yet to supply.

Mrs. Parsons'  book on " The F amily"  is by no means the

salacious tidbit the newspapers promised the prurient. I t

is a studious compilation of data. The reference to trial

marriage is such as must compel the consent of all well-

informed people. B ut, as usual, the least well-informed—

especially those wdio have not read the book, are those

who have not read the book, are those whose dissent is

most raucously eloq uent.

The Daily S ocialist is a venture in Chicago j ournalism

that appears to be meeting with encouragement. I t is

ably conducted, and if its support will eq ual the ability its

editorial columns command, it will become a powerful factor

in affairs.

A  writer in one of the unco guid papers comments upon

the phrase " the socialism of the heart"  that appears in a

recent treatise on the marriage relation, and says that this

is merely a euphonious substitute for the coarser ex pression,

" free love."  Think of the state of mind that finds coarse-

ness in freedom and love, or freedom or love, or any possible

combination of these!
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TO-MORROW. 13

THE MARCH OF EVENTS.
By Winfred Duart.

Notwithstanding our great progress, tlicre nevcr was a
time in the history of the world when there was morc urgent
need of change and readjustment in every branch of society
and business throughout our land. To whatcver cxtcnt that
the extreme opposing forccs are willing to give way, will be
just so much towards weakening the dlsastrous efiects of the
terrible revolution of the future which is inevitable. Life in our
large cities has become one network of graft, prostitution and
corruption, which cannot go on for always and ior the present
is constantly growing worse. Our woikin class‚ under the
yoke of severc oppression, toils on, hoping for some sort of a
change‚ and the time will come when anything will be prcf-
erable to what they are now obliged to endure.

While the ideals of socialism and communism are bccoming
more thoroughly implanted in the hcarts of tliousands of peo-ple year by year, vast hordes of immigrants attractcd by our
less restricted manner of living, arrive from foreign shorcs
each year and help to swell the tide of discontent.

While there is a perceptiblc movement on the part of thosc
in cont-rol, sometimes willinglyand sometimes forcibly, as in
the case of the New York Insurance Companies to lessen
the economic burdens which are being so kecnly felt, the real
thing is yet to bc done, viz.:—thc establishmcnt of cduca-
tional methods that will shape the livcs and (lesircs to an
appreciation of real democracy and equality. If something
of this spirit is not voluntarily brought into play revolution
will, before long, enforce that which intelligcncc has failed
yet to supply.

Mrs. Pwrsons’ book on “The Family” is by no m.eans the
salacious tidbit the ncwspapcrs promised the prurient. It
is a studious compilation of data. The refercnce to trial
marriage is such as must compel the consent of all well-
informed people. But‚ as usual, the least well-informed—
especially those who have not read the book. are those
who have not read the book, arc those whose disscnt is
most raucously eloquent.

The Dhily Socialist is a venture in Chicago journalism
that appears to be meeting with encouragement. It is
ably conducted, and if its support will equal the ability its
editorial columns command, it will become a powerful facto!
in afTairs.

A writer in one of the unco guid papers comments upon
the phrase “the socialism of the hPart” that appcars in a
rccent trcatise on the marriage relation, and says that this
is mcrely a euphonious Substitute for the coarscsr cxpression,
“free love.” Tliink of the state of mind that finds coarsc-
ness in freedom and love, or freedom or love, or any possible
combi-nation of these!G0 31c
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Purity, as it is understood by those who are loudest in

their protestations of advocacy of it, consists in prepetually

thinking of phases of life and human ex perience that occupy

the minds of normal people only part of the time.

Monogamy is not an institution that can be established or

maintained by law, program, schedule or agreement."  L overs

who love will maintain mongamic relations as long as love

persists. A ny undertaking to make monogamy survive the

love that inspired it is bound to fail. I t has failed.

" The children;  what' s to become of the children? "  A lways

we hear this plaintive q uery when advanced thinkers assure

us that freedom is more potent to prevent the disruption of

the family tie than any sort of compulsion can possibly be.

W ell, the children arc not faring so well under compulsory

marriage ex perience. W ife desertion is becoming more fre-

q uent, and the children of the very poor that are not abon-

doned outright are herded to Colonel Mammon' s Massive

Manufactory. W ho has vere heard of the child of a love

union being abandoned or enslaved?

Goethe assures us that modern marriage is much like a

besieged city, into which those who are outside desire to

enter, and the defenders would | prePe| r being slomewhere

else.

I t is well that the President did not protract his tour of

our dependencies. E ighteen days absence was q uite long

enough. Mrs. Parsons'  book appeared while our illustrious

Chief Magistrate was away and threatened to undermine

the undermined morals of the puritans. S ecretary Taft

came perilously near upsetting the scales of j ustice in the

matter of the N egro soldiers who were dishonorably dis-

missed from the honorable duty of killing. A ntagonists to

the president' s wise plan of inheritance and income tax es

formulated an argument that such a tax  would probably

yield revenue in such volume as to threaten the continu-

ance of our beneficent protective tariff duties. N o triplets

or q uadruplets were born throughout the length and breadth

of the empire. W ell, indeed ,for our peace, welfare, fe-

cundity and morality that the President has returned.

Perhaps history builded wiser than it knew when it put

no feminity on he island with R obinson " Caruso" .

L ove req uires no guaranty.

N ot one rational individual in all the world believes, that

it is possible for any one to truthfully proclaim in advance

that the love which animates him to-day will persist

throughout life. N o one. A nd yet that is what these same

rational individuals insist upon as the foundation stone of

human society. I s it possible that society can endure only

on the basis of a L ie?  — H erman K uehn.
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14 TO-MORROW.

Purity‚ as it is understood by those who are loudest in
their protestations of advocacy of it, consists in prepetually
thinkingof phases of Iife and human experience that occupy
the minds of normal people only part of the time.

Monogamy is not an institution that can be established onr
nmintaincd by law, program‚ schedule or agreement.’ Lovers
who love will maintain mongamic nelations as long as love
pcrsists. Any usndertaking to make monogamy survive the
love that inspired it is bound to fail. It has failed. '

“The children; what's to become of the childrenP” Always
wc hiear this plaintive query when advanced thinkers assure
us that freedom is morc potent to prevent the disa-uption of
the family tie than any sort of compulsion can possibly be.
Well, the childrcn are not faring so well under compulsory
marriage expcriencc. Wife’ dcsertion is bccoming more fre-
qu-ent, and the childrcn of the very poor that are not abon-
doned outright are herded to Colonel Mammon’s Massive
Uanufactory. Who has vere heard of the child of a love
union being abandoncd or enslavcd?

‘Goethe assures us that modern marriage is much like a
besieged city‚ into which those who are outside desire to
enter, and the defenders wovusld lprefictr bcing slomewhere
else.

It is well that the Prcsident did not protract his tour of
our dependencies. Eighteen days absence was quite long
cnough. Mrs. Parsons’ book appeared while our illustrious
Chief Magistrate was away and threatened to undermine
the undermined morals of the puvritans. Secretary Taft
came perilously ncar upsetting the scales of justice in the
matter of the Negro soldicrs who were dishonorably dis-
misscd from the honorable duty of killing. Antagonists to
the president’s wise plan of inheritancc and income taxes
formulatcd an argument that such a tax would probably
yield revcnuc in snch volumc as t0 thmcnten the continu-
ance of our bcncficcnt protectivc tariff duties. No triplets
or quadruplcts were born thfOugllOllt the length and broadth
of the cmpirc. Well, indced ‚for our peace, welfare, fe-
cundity and morality that the Presidcnt has retuxrned.

Perhaps history buildctl wiser than it knew when it puft
no feminity on he island with Robinson “Caruso”.

Love rcqtiires no guaraxity.
Not onc rational individual in all the world believcsthat

it is possible for any one to tfllthfllllyproclaim in advance
that the love which animates him to-day will persist
througliout lifc. Nn onc. Aml yct that is what these same
rational individuals insist upon as the foundation stone of
human sdcicty. Is it possible that societv can endure onlyoßflö bgilscpf a Lic? ——'Herman Ku-ehn.
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I f the Preacher, the Politician, the Doctor, or the Pro-

fessor does your thinking— don' t bother to read " To-

Mcrrow" .

" To-Morrow' s"  truth and principles are gleaned from un-

biassed investigation of the workings of N atural, B eneficent,

and Progressive L aw.

W E  de not ex pect to reform the race— but we do believe

in the re-forming power of Truth.

I f you can not recognize Truth when you see or hear it,

" To-Morrow"  is not for you.

W hen you have suffered from the insincerity of our

" modern civilization" , then will you be ready for the S im-

plicity of " To-Morrow" .

W hat keeps thinking people from the Church?  The F als-

ity and I nsincerity of the Giurch itself.

A N TH O N Y  CO MS TO CK ' S  CR I ME .

The work of A nthony Comstock as " obscene censor"  of

our art and literature, has lately been sharply attacked and

condemned— and rightly so. I n truth, it should have been

done long before he ever gained any wide-spread influence

or authority.

The small good that Comstock has done by suppressing

F rench literature and q uack doctors, is as nothing when

compared with the monstrous crime against the nation and

race, in prohibiting the pure, clean, and complete education

in sex  matters, and in giving the impression, to the millions

of forming minds, that sex  is vile and " obscene" .

I f it were not for this great crime, even his fight against

the q uacks would have been unnecessary, for it was only

because of the dissemination of his ideas in the minds of

the people, that it is possible for the q uacks to find a demand

for their misrepresentations. I f Comstock had used his in-

fluence to place sex  in its natural, true light, instead of mov-

ing all possibl force to suppress knowledge of sex , all the

work he has been doing would have been unnecessary, and

the race would have been a long way toward freedom from

the evils of sex  preversion now so rife in all its degrading

phases.

Parents who would have their children escape the doubt,

disease and miserv of their own lives should teach their chil-

dren frankly and lovingly the naturalness, purity and sacred-

ness of sex .

The TR UTH , the W H O L E '  TR UTH , and nothing but

the TR UTH , will free them and future generations from

the blight of perverted srx  education —  or lack of education

—  which now rests so heavily on our " civilized' '  society.

— R . E . S ammons.
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TO-MORROW. 15

If the Preacher, the Politician, the Doctor, or the Pro-
fessor does your thinking—don’t bother to read “To-
Mcrrow”.

“To-Morrow’s” truth and principles are gleaned from un-
biassed investigation of the workings of Natura], Bcneficent,
and Progressive Law.

WE de not expect to reform the race—but we do believe
in the re-forming power of Truth.

If you can not recognize Truth when you see or hear it,
"To-Morrow” is not for you. '

When you have suffered from the insincerity of our
“modern civilization”, then will you be nready for the Sim-
plicity of “To-hlorrow”. ‘

What keeps thinking people from the Church? The Fals-
ity and Insincerity of the Church itself.

ANTHONY COMSTOCK’S CRIME.
The work of Anthony Comstock as “obscene censor" of

our art and literature, has latcly been sharply attacked and
condemned—and rightly so. In truth, it should have been
done long beforc he ever gained any wide-spread influence
0er authority.

The small good that Comstock has donve by suppressing
French literaturc and quvack doctors‚ is as nothing when
compared with the monstrous crime against the nation and
race, in prohibiting the pure, clean, and complete education
in sex matters, and in giving the impression, to the millions
of forming minds‚ that sex is vile and “obsccne”.

If it were not for this great crimc, cvcn his fight against
the quacks would have been unnecessaxry, for it was only
because of the dissemination of his ideas in the minds of
the people, that it is possible for the quacks to find a demand
for their misrepresentations. If Comstock had used his in-
fluence to place sex in its natural, true light, instead of m0v-
ing all possibl force to suppress knowlcdgc of sex‚ all the
work he has been doing would have been unneccssary, and
the race wou-ld have been a long way toward frcedom from
the evils of sex preversion now so rifc in all its degrading
phases.

Patents who would have their childrcn escape the doubt,
disease and misery of their own lives should tcach their chil-
dren frankly and lovingly the naturalness, pu-rity and sacred-
ness of sex.

The TRUTH. thgwHOLE‘ TRUTH. and nothing but
the TRUTH, will free them and futurc gencrations from
the blight of perverted srx education — or lack of erlucation
—„_which ow rests so heavily on our “civilized" society.(J0 8 C ——R. E. Sammons.
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A PPR E CI A TI O N .

B Y  E UGE N E  V . DE B S ,

W alter H urt' s poem I n December " To-Morrow,"  entitled " A  Call

from Colorado"  is a masterpiece. I  have read and re-read its every

line with increasing enthusiasm and appreciation. I t is all strength

and I nspiration. There is not a weak spot in it. The lines are all or

the titanic fibre, aggressive, stimulating and far reaching as a battle

cry. I n this work H urt, one of the few real poets of our time, has put

all the fire of his great soul and it breathes the spirit of R ouget De

L isle and is fit to be known as the A merican Marseillaise.

The poem deserves to be spread among the millions, the common

people, the working class, and in this crucial hour it will arouse them

as if blown from a trumpet of god.

My dear W alter H urt:—

A  Call from Colorado is one of the very strongest, manliest things

in letters. I n it you rise above criticism— above praise. Y ou have

done what I  believed you would do. The die is cast. Y our genius of

heart and head has placed you forever among the great liberators of

mankind. Y our courage is splendid. B y a stroke of the pen you

have marked for all time the fact of your being. F uture generations

will emphasize the heroic grandeur of that fact in Cosmos. Y our in-

stinct in great matters is unerring. Y ou stand aplomb. F ate has ap-

proved your birthright, and by God!  every decent man is obliged

by his own L ove to be proud of you.

Y ours is the blood of the old N orse kings,

I n your eyes dwells the soul of flying things;

Y our gaze is high and far, and free,

F rom all base things that mortals see.

— R alcy H . B ell....

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

I  am more than pleased with " To-Morrow."  I  never be-

fore saw a periodical that corroborates my every thought on

so many subj ects. I t embraces all that is good and nothing

bad. F raternally yours, J. C. B arnes.

" To-Morrow"  is simply great. Mav abundant success

crown your efforts. Y our grateful friend,

Josephine K . H enry.

I  never miss purchasing a copv of " Tn-Morrow,"  though

I  constantly travel from place to place. A m in hearty sym-

pathy with your thought and movement, and enter many vig-

orous discussions in the interest of your free thought doc-

trines. Y ours very truly, \ V . I I . Donahue.

Dear Comrade S ercombe: I  want to say a erood word for

" To-Morrow" — you are daring and vital. Y our O ctober

loader is sound, fearless, and true. S incerelv,

G. E . L ittlefield.
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16 ' TO-MORROW.

APPRECIATION.
BY EUGENE V. DEBS.

Walter Hurt’: poem in December “To-Morrow," entitled “A Call
from Colorado" is a. masterpiece. I have read and re-read its every
llne with increasing enthuslasm and appreciation. It is all strength
and inspiration. There 1s not a weak spot in it. The lines are all u!
the tltanic flbre, aggressive, stimulating and far reachlng as a. battle
cry. In this work Hurt, one of the tew real poets oi our time, has put
all the flre ot bis great soul and it breathes the spirit ot Rpuget De
Lisle and 1s fit to be known as the American Marselllaise.

The poem deserves to be spread among the mlllions, the common
people‚ the working class, and in this crucial hour it will arouse them
as i! blown trom a trumpet ot god.

\

My dear Walter Hurt:—
A Call from Colorado is one o! the very strongest, manliest things

in letters. In it you rise above critlcism-«above praise. You have
done what I believed you would do. The die is casut. Your genlus uf
heart and head has placed you {orever among the great liberatxors o!
mankind. Your courage is splendid. By a stroke of the pen you
have marked tor all time the fact ot your being. Future genemtions
will emphasize the heroic grandeur of that fact in Cosmos. Your in-
stinct in great matters is unerrlng. You stand aplomb. Fate has ap-
proved your birthright, and by God! every decent man is obliged
by his own Love to be proud ot you.

Yours Is the blood of the old Norse klngs,
In your eyes dwolls the soul of flylng things;
Your gaze Is hlgh and far, and free,
From all baue things that mortals see.

—Ralcy H. BelI....

WHAT THEY SAY.

I am morc than pleased with “To-hlorrovxr.’ I ncver be-
fore saw a periodical that corroboratcs my cvery thought on
so many subjccts. It cmbraccs all that is good and nothing
bad. Fratemally yours, J. C. Barncs.

“To-Morrow” is simply great. Uav abundant success
crown your efiorts. Your gratcftul friend,

Joscphinc K. Henry.
I nevcr miss purchasing a copy of “Tn-ÄIorrow,” though

I constantly travel from place to place. Am in hearty sym-
pathy with your thought and movcmcnt. and cntcr many vig-
orous discussions in the intcrest of your free thought doc—
trincs. Yours very truly, \\’. II. Donahuc.

Dear Comrade Sercombe: I want i0 say a gnod word for
u

_
u - - rTo-Älorrow ——you are darmg and vital. Xour Octobcr

lcadcr Es sound, fcarless, and true. Sincorcly.
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" To-Morrow"  comes nearer to ex pressing my opinions

than any other publication I  know of. Y our suggestion to

the President on the subj ect of " race suicide"  is in full ac-

cord with opinions I  have long held. B enj amin Pratt.

Parker H . S ercombe, Dear S ir:— A m much pleased with

your December article, " H ow to K now Truth."  I t is an elab-

oration of what might be ex pressed thus: The correlation of

all facts and principles. Y ours faithfully, C. B . W aite.

Dear " To-Morrow" :— I  am fully alive to the sacrifices

you must be making in seeking to illume the dark areas in

the field of thought by your radiant inspiration, and I  envy

your capacity for the sarnie. The paralellism between your

heroic endeavors and those of the early Christian martyrs is

entirely in your favor. Y ours fraternally,

J. R alph W aldo.

I  am a reader of " To-Morrow,"  and consider it the best

of present-day literature. Chas. E . Dunbar, Toledo, O .

I  have seen a copy of " To-Morrow"  in a news stand in this

city, and like its tone. Progress is the watchword of the

twentieth century. W m. M. O rr, L incoln, N eb.

" To-Morrow"  gives strong diet for this greedy, conven-

tional, superstitious race. Y our editorial in June number,

" The S uperman and the S uperwoman,"  is the greatest I  ever

heard. J. L . H igbie, Jenera, O .

My soul gives thanks for the ex istence of such a produc-

tion as " To-Morrow."  May it live and bless humanity for

ever and ever. Please enroll my name on your list of free-

thinkers. H arriet L . S heldon, H averhill, Mass.

A  careful reading of " To-Morow"  shows it to be the most

interesting and meaty of all the so-called free publications.

W alter Pulitzer, N ew Y ork City.

R enew my subscription to " To-Morrow"  for anothar year.

I t is grand. Y ou surely are doing great good.

S ara V anS ickle, Cates, I nd.

i -

I  herewith enclose $ i to pay for another year' s subscrip-

tion to " To-Morrow.,J I t is the best magazine I  have ever

read, and I  will not do without it. Mrs. C. Danzig,

H erkimer, K an.

Please don' t fail to send me the " To-Morrow"  magazine,

whether it is paid up or not, as I  cannot do without it. I f my

subscription runs out, let me know and I  will remit at once.

I  was raised a thorough Catholic, but now I  am a strong,
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TO-MORROW. 17

“To-Morrow” comes nearer to expressing my opinions
than any other publication I know of. Your Suggestion to
the President on the subject of “race suicide” is in full ac-
cord with opinions I have long held. Benjamin Pratt.

Parker H. Sercombe, Dear Sir :—Am much pleased with
your December article, “How to Know Truth.” It is an elab-
oration of what might be expressed thus: The correlation of
all facts and principles. Yours faithfully, C. B. Waite.

Dear “To—Morrow”:—I am fully alive to the sacrifices
you must be making in seeking to illume the dark areas in
the field of thought by your radiant inspiration, and I envy
your capacity for the samse. The paralellism between your
heroic endeavors and those of the early (Ihristian martyrs is
entirely in your favor. Yours fraternally,

J. Ralph Waldo.
n.

I am a reader of “To-Morrow,” and consider it the best
of present-day literature. Chas. E. Dunbar, Toledo‚ O.

 

I have seen a copy of “To-Morrow” in a news stand in this
city, and like its tone. Progress is the watchword of the
twentieth century. Wm. M. Orr, Lincoln, Neb.

“To-Mbrwrow” gives strong diet for this greedy, conven-
tional, superstitious race. Your editorial in June number,
“The Superman and the Superwoman,” is the greatest I ever
heard. J. L. Higbie, Jenera, O.

My soul gives thanks for the existnence of such a produc-
tion as “To-Morrow.” May it live and bless humanity for
ever and ever. Please enrroll my name on your list of frec-
thinkers. Harriet L. Sheldon‚ Haverhill, Mass.

 

A careful reading of “To-Morow” shows it to be the most
interesting and meaty of all the so-called free publications.

Walter Pu1itzer‚ New York City.
i:-

Renew my subscription to “To-Morrow” for anothar year.
It is grand. You surely are doing great good.

Sara VanSickle, Cates, Ind.
l .3.

I herewith enclose S1 to pay for another year's subscrip-
tion to “To-Morrow.” It is the best magazine I have ever
read, and I will not do without it. Mrs. C. Danzig,

Herkimer, Kan.
5::

Please don't fail to send me the “To.Morrow” magazine,
whether it is paid up or not, as I cannot do without it. If my
subscription runs ‘out, let me know and I will remit at once.

‘w
_

g ' tI ginge. thorough Cathohc, but now I am a s rong,
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out spoken atheist, and I  am doing a great deal of missionary

work with seven freethought papers.

A . J. K raft, Grantfork, 111.

H ave j ust read December " To-Morrow"  and say that it is

good. Y ours for the revolution, V plney A bbey.

R eceived sample copies, and like the dose so well that I

accept your treatment herewith for a year. I  like your idea

of constructive work. F aithfully yours, Carl Gleeser.

I n renewing my subscription for 19 07, I  likewise send you

my profoundest thanks to all those who have taken a hand

in making " To-Morrow"  such an unsurpassingly good publica-

tion. I  want to especially thank B . T. Calvert for his " W ords

of W isdom"  in the December number. S incerely

— Gustaf H . A nder.

I n renewing my subscription for 19 07, I  desire to say that

" To-Morrow"  is very dear to me, and I  would not mind if

I  had to pay one dollar a copy in order to get it.

H ere is a name that you may add to the O ld Guard of F ree

Thought;  John H art of 19 7 F ourth A ve., N orth Troy, N . Y .,

who was born in March, 1806, and is now more than one hun-

dred years old.

S incerely yours,

— I . F rantz.

H aving read " To-Morrow"  for the past six  months, I  can

say that it stands alone in a class by itself, away ahead of all

new thought publications in A merica, and contains more truth

than can be purchased with a fortune elsewhere.

Y ours for freedom,

— K ilburn S . A rnold.

I  wish to assure you that my subscription will be renewed

in due course as I  would not deny myself the thought-food

contained in every issue of your magazine for many times the

price. Trusting the N ew Y ear will bring " To-Morrow"

many frends, — E ssie E . B raffet,

S alt L ake City.

Put me down for combination subscription, 19 07, " To-Mor-

row"  and Physical Culture, as per your published list. I

select these magazines because they stand for freedom from

the human slave, and health, as opposed to shams and drug

fakirs. — James A llen W ilson.

Dear S crcombe— I  like your December editorials the best

of any number yet. Y our " N ew Thought Convention"  is like

a flash from Parnassus. The one on orthographical liberty

is another. Y ours, — J. H oward Moore.
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18 TO-MORROW.

out spoken atheist, and I am doing a great deal of missionary
work with scvcn freethought papcrs.

A. ‚I. Kraft, Grantfork, Ill.
 

Havc just read Dccember "To-Morrow” and say that it 1s
good. Yours for the revolution, Volney Abbey.

 

Received sample copies, and like the dose so well that I
accept your trcatment herewith for a year. I like your idea
of constructive work. Faitlmfully yours‚ Carl Glecser.

 

In renewing my subscription for 1907, I likewise send you
my profoundest thanks to all those who have taken a hand
in makixxg “To-Morrow” such an unsurpassinglygood publica-
tion. I want to especially thank B. T. Calvert for his “Words
of Wisdom” in thc December number. Sincerely

—Gustaf H. Ander.

In renewing my subscription for 1907, I desire to say that
“Fo-Morrow" is vcry dear to me, and I would not mind i
I had to pay one dollar a copy in order to get it. ‘

Herc is a name that you may add to the Old Guard of Free
Thought; John Hart of I97 Fourth Ave.‚ North Troy‚ N. Y.,
who was born in March, 1806, and is now more than one hun-
dred years old.

Sincerely yours,
—I. Frantz.

Having read “To-Morrow” for the past six months, I can
say that it stands alone in a class by itself‚ away ahead of all
new thought publications in America, and contains more truth
than can bc purchased with a fortune elsewhere.

Yours for freedom,
——Kilbum S. Arnold. '

I wish to assure you that my subscription will be renewed
in due course as I would not deny myself the thought-food
contained in every issue of your magazine for many times the
price. Tnrusting the New Year will bring “To-Morrow”
many frcnds, ——«Essie E. Brafiet,

Salt Lake City.
>1-

Put me down for combinationsubscription, 1907, “To-Mor-
row” and Physical Culture, as per your published list. I
select thcse magazincs becausc they stand for freedom from
the human slave, and health, as opposed to shams and drug
fakirs. —]ames Allen Wilson.

 

Dear Scrcombe—I like your December cditorials the best
of any numbe-r yet. Your “New Thought Convention” is like
a flash from Parnassus. The one on orthographical liberty(iäöaot e Yours, —I. Howard Moore.



Department for Universals.

F or those who can read opinions opposed to their own without

getting mad or canceling subscriptions.

This Department is ex tra hazardous.

I t contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and

phancies.

I t comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.

I t is spontaneous. I t is irresponsible.

I t ignores established fashion and custom in everything,

including grammar and orthography.

N o one is ex pected to agree with all of it, though each

part will reach the heart of some one.

W A R N I N G— I f you are sensitive about your belief skip

this Department or read it at your own peril, though what-

ever your mental attitude, you are j ust as necessary to the

march of progress as any one else.

A  R E ME MB E R E D DA Y .

B y W alter H urt.

That day began like a sweet love story

W hen the dawn looked down on a waking world,

A nd the tender touch of the morning-glorv .

R ound the leaning lintel clasped and curled.

A ye, its tendrils twined like my love' s embraces

W hen her arms met mine in an ardent hour.

Till a wealth of bloom blessed the earth' s waste places

A nd the sad skies smiled in a golden shower.

S he closely clung— with a love as loyal— ■

A s the fondling vine to the window-frame,

(H ow the pungent smell of pennyroyal

L ike a cordial' s draught through my casement came! )

H ow I  hushed my words that my sense might heed hers,

A nd my soul grew great in the strength of her own,

W hile the vagrant scent of the fragrant cedars

L ike a dream bouq uet through the room was blown.

O n my lips she lavished her countless kisses

A s only a spendthrift sweetheart can,

Till my spirit ravished a billion blisses

That through the range of its feeling ran.

S he smothered my soul till I  thrilled with a trillion

S ensations new to my untried nerves,

A nd I  made response with a rounded million

Caresses warm on her bosom' s curves.

O h, the road we rambled was thronged with roses.

A nd a thrush' s voice thro'  the vibrant air

Made marvels of sound that my soul supposes
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Department for Universals.
Por those who can read oplnions opposed to their own wlthout

setting mad or caneeung aubacrlptlons.

This Department is extra hazardous.
It contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and

phancies.
It comes undelr no rulc of thought, policy or program.
It is spontaneous. It is irrcsponsible.
It ignorcs established fashion and custom in everything,

including grammar and orthography.
No one is expected to agree with all of it, though each

part will reach the heart of some one.
WARNING—If you are sensitive about your belief skip

this Department or read it at your own peril, though what-
ever your mental attitude, you are just as necessary to the
march of progress as any one else.

 

A REMEMBERED DAY.
By Walter Hurt.

That day began like a sweet love story
When the dawn looked down on a waking world,

And the tender touch of the morning-glorv
Round the leaning lintel clasped and curled.

Aye. its tendrils twined like mv love’s embraces
When her arms met mine in an ardent hour,

Till a wealth of bloom blesscd the carth’s waste places
And the sad skies smilcd in a golden shower.

She closely clung-with a Iove as loyal——
As the fondling vine to the windowdiramc,

(How the pungent smell of pennyroyal
Like a cordiaPs draught through m_v casement came!)

How I hushed my words that my sense migrht heed hers,
And my soul grew great in the strcngth of hcr own,

While the vagrant scent of the fragrant ccdars
Like a dream bouquet through the room was blown.

On my lips shc lavished her countless kisscs
As only a spendthrift swectheart can,

Till mv spirit ravished a billion blisscs
That through the range of its fceling ran.

She smothered my soul till I thrillcd with a trillion
Sensations ncw to my untried nervcs,

And I made rcsponse with a roundcd million
Caresses warm on her bosom's curvcs.

Oh, the road we rambled was throngcd with rosvs.
And a thrush’s voice thro’ the vibrant air

Madp marvils of sound that my soul supposcs(‚Q 3C
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W ere merely wrought for our rapture there.

S o short the time that it seemed a second

The pleasant path of our dreams we trod,

Then the pallid hand of the R eaper beckoned

H er soul to the harvest-house of God.

R E CE PTI O N  F O R  A  CO MS TO CK  V I CTI M.

B y Jonathan Mayo Crane.

A  convict will be released fro the penitentiary at L eaven-

worth, K ansas, on Christmas eve.

F ar from being disgraced he will finish this his second

penitentiary term with added honor as a zealous worker for

a higher humanity.

H is " crime"  was the advocacy of purer sex  relations and

a demand for the right of woman to control her own person,

for the right of women to decide for themselves when and

by who mthey shall bear children, and vehement protesta-

tion against the raping of women either in or out of wed-

lock.

B ecause he held that the sex  relations should be pure he

was hounded and convicted by these prurient puritans who

see vileness in nature' s method of bringing babes into the

world.

The tool of the low minded creatures who are ->  < "

to the civilization of the twentieth centurv is A nthonv Corn-

stock. W ithout the aid of ignorant prudes Comstock would

be powerless, but with their support he continues his cam-

pmV n for the promotion of ignorance and for the sex ual

enslavement,of women.

I n season and out of season Moses H arman, in his little

paper " L ucifer" , has foueht valliantlv for twentv-five vearq ,

with the support of a small but earnest minority of intelli-

gent men and women, for a better humanitv.

" N o one who knows him can q uestion the purity of his

mind and purpose.

^ e is the oioneer in the field of engfenics.

H is reward— part of it at least— has been misrepresenta-

tion, persecution and imprisonment.

B ut that is not all of his reward. H is agitation has

brought the importance of the subiect of eugenics to hun-

dreds of bright minds who previously had given it little

thought.

To-day the air is full of insistent demands for much needed

reforms in the conditions for propagating the human race.

These demands are voiced in newspaper articles, in

magazines, in novels, in dramas arid from the pulpit.

O nly a few weeks ago the R ev. A . H . H arnlv, pastor of

F irst B aptist church, A ustin, Chicago, preached a sermon

in which he declared that few men and women at this day

are fit for parenthood. The key noet of his sermon was a

demand for the right of children to be born well.
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20 TOrMORROW.

Were merely wrought for our rapture there.
So short the time that it seemed a second

The pleasant path of our dreams we trod‚
Then the pallid hand of the Reaper beckoned

Her soul to the harvest-house bf Gud.

RJEUEPTIOIN FOR A COMBTOCK VICTIM.
By Jonathan Mayo Crane.

A convict will be released fro the penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, on Christmas eve.

Far from being disg-raced he will finish this his second
penitentiary term with added honor as a zealous worker for
a higher humanity.

His “crime” was the advocacy of purer sex relations and-
a demand for the right of woman to control her own person,
for the right of women to decide for themselves when and
by who mthey shall bear children, and vehement protesta-
tion against the raping of women either in or out of wed-
loclc. '

'Because he held" that the sex relations should be pure he
was hounded and convicted by these prurient puritans who
see vileness in natu-re’s method of bringing babes into the
world.

The tool of the low minded’ creatures who are r- r"
to the civilization of the twentieth centurv is Anthonv Com-
stock. Without the aid of ignorant prudes Comstock would
be powerless, but with their support he continues bis cam-
naism for the promotion of ignorance and for the sexual
enslavementof women.

In season and out of season Moses Harman. in bis little
Daper “Lucifer”. has foueht valliantlv for twentv-five venrs.
with the supnort of a small but earnest minority of intelli-
gent men and women. fm- a better humanitv.

Nn nnn who knows him can question the purity of bis
mlnd and purpose.

T-Te i5 the nloneer in the field of eugenics.
Hls reward—part of it at least-has been misrepresenta-

tinn. persecution and imprisonment.
But that is not all of bis reward. Hls agitation has

hrought the importance of the subiect of eugenics to hun-
rlreds of bright minds who previously had given it little
thought.

To-day the air is full of insistent demands for much needed
refnrms in the conditions for propagvating the human race.

-'I‘hese demands are voiced in newspaper articles, in
magazines. in novels, in dramas atid from the pulpit.

Only a few weeks ago the Rev. A. H. Harnlv, pastor of
First Baptist church, Austin, Chicago, preached a sermon
in which he declared that few men and women at this day
are fit for parenthood‘. The key noet of his sermon was a
demand for the right of children to be born well.

G0 81C
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F or the last twenty-five years Moses H arman' s slogan

has been " The greatest or rights is the right to be born

well."

L argely through the battle fought so " vigorously by Moses

H arman it was made possible for Pastor H arnly to tell his

congregation the wholesome truths contained in his sermon

on " W anted— F athers and Mothers,"  without being hissed

from his pulpit for obscenity.

Moses H arman has done more than any other man in the

world to destroy the hideous obscenity superstition.

" There are certain words used in certain connections and

certain sights that I  might call obscene, but only in par-

ticular connections,"  he said in court at his trial almost a

year ago;  " but for an investigator who is trying to find out

all that may be known in regard to any subj ect, I  doubt

whether any word is obscene. I  am inclined to take the

opposite view. There is no such thing as obscenity for the

investigator."

O f course every scientist, every physician, every trained

nurse, every person of sane mind knows that. I t is disputed

only by those who are so blinded by ignorance or supersti-

tion as to see nothing but vileness and impurity in sex .

A  reception in Moses H arman' s honor will be held the

afternoon of N ew Y ear' s day in a hall in Masonic Temple

Chicago.

I f you live in Chicago, or can come here, you should at-

tend that reception and honor the man who is making the

fight that you and I  and our grandparents and great-prand-

parents should have made long ago for the regeneration of

humanity.

Good speakers will be present to tell of Moses H arman' s

noble life and work.

A mong them will be two or three ministers who realize

the necessity of cleaning the minds of Christians who still

entertain the filthy medieval notons of the sex ual relat; ons.

O ne minister writes: " Y ou honor me greatly when, you

ask me to have a part in the reception at the homecoming of

the bravest soul in A merica to-day. O thers have thought,

but he has spoken and suffered."

A nother: " I  count it an honor to be asked to take r-art

in such a meeting and will be pleased to accept the invi-

tation."

A nother: " I  thoroughly agree with those who deem Mr.

H arman' s conviction and imprisonment nothing less than a

crime."

S till another: " I  believe his imprisonment was entirely

unj ust. I  believe that every child has the right to be born

well, and the mother should determine the conditions under

which her offspring is to be produced."

A ll three of these q uotations— not from radical free

thinkers, atheists, or so-called freelovers, but— from min-

isters of the gospel.

W hat reader of this magazine is so cowardly or so be-
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TO-MORROW. l m

For the last twenty-five years Moses Harmaxfs slogan
has been “The greatest or rights is the right_ to be born
well.”

Largely through the battle fought so ‘vigorously by Moses
Hat-man it was made possible for Pastor Harnly to tell his
congvregati-on the wholesome truths contained in his sermon
on “Wanted-Fathers and Mothers,” without being hissed
from his pulpit for obscenity.

Moses Harrrran has done more than any other man in the
world to destroy the hideous obscenity superstition.

“There are certain words used in certain connections and
certain sights that I mlght call obscene, but only in par-
ticular connections,” he said in court at his trial almost a
yeavr ago; “but for an investigator who is trying to find out
all that may be known in regard to any subject, I doubt
whether any word is obscene. I am inclincd to take the
opposite view. There is no such thing as obscenity for the
investigator.”

Of course every scientist, every physician, evcry trained’
nmse, every person of sane mind knows that. It is disputed
only by those who are so blinded by ignorance or supersti-
tion as to see nothing but vileness and impurity in sex.

‘A reception in Moses Harman’s honor will be held the
aftemoon of New Year’s day in a hall in Mlasonic Temple
Chicago.

If you live in Chicago. or can come here‚ you should at-
tend that reception and honor the man who is making the
fight that you and I and our grandparents and" greahgrand-
parents should have made long ago for the regeneration of
humanity.

Good speakers will be present to tell of Moses Harmagüs
noble life and work.

Among them will be two or three ministers who realize
the necessity of cleaning the minds of Christians who still
entertain the filthy medieval notons of th-e sexual relaüons.

One minister writes: “You honor me greatly when you
ask me to have a part in the reception at the homecoming of
the bravest soul in America to-day. Others have thought,
but he has spoken and suflered.”

Another: “I count it an honor to be asked to take part
in such a meeting and will be pleased to accept the invi-
tation.”

‘Another: “I thoroughly agree with those who deem Mr.
Harman’s conviction and imprisonment nothing less than a
crime.”

Still another: “I believp his imprisonment was entirely
unjust. I believe that every child has the right to be born
well, and the mother should determine the conditions under
which her offspring is to be produced.”

All three of these quotations—not from «radical free
thinkers, atheists, or so-called freelovers, but-from min-
isters of the gospel.
What reader of this magazine is so cowardly or so be-
GQ 31c
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nighted that he or she cannot take a stand for a better

humanity alongside of these progressive clergymen and

Moses H arman?

The reception will be open to the public and no collec-

tion will be taken.

B egin the new year by taking a stand against Comstock-

ism and for higher humanity by attending this reception.

TH E  R A CE  Q UE S TI O N .

" To-Morrow" , no prophet nor the son of a prphet, and

being without party or creed, necessarily takes what might

be considered a neutral ground in relation to the race pro-

blem and sundry other momentous q uestion, and having no

q uarrel with God, Providence, the E ternal R ythm of Things,

or whatever the network of forces by which we are sur-

rounded may be called, we therefore go on record as being

q uite satisfied and content with everything that happens,

and all hings being for the best, what is here chronicled

must be considered by readers as a narrative of no particular

value.

The situation is about this in the United S tates, viz.,

70,000,000 ignorant white people who do not average three

per cent of what should constitute human intellisrence, most

of whom are inclined to believe that the civilization we

have reached is the sine nua» non. the end, the limit of per-

fection, notwithstanding the fact that we spend everv year

for liq uor, tobacco and trash ten times as much as in the

entire cause of education, with 270.000 of our people

languishing in fails, ten per cent of our population owning

ninetv per cent of nil the propertv in the countrv. 20.000,000

of our population facing povertv and want each day, and

in O iicago alone 20,000 prostitutes plving their trade, 24,000

deserted wives earning their own living, and an average of

100.000 adulteries a week and 40,000 abortions a year.

The country also contains approx imately io.oooo.ooo

N egroes of more or less A frican descent whose ancestors

were brought from the Dark Continent without their con-

sent in slave ships, and placed in our A merican homes;  a

plan which would have been one of the greatest missionary

enterprises the world has ever known, providing the in-

telligence, fairness and democracv of those homes were fit

places in which to rear and educate a primitive people—

which they were not.

H ad A mericans reallv become the intelligent, civilized

and kindly disposed race thev have cracked themselves tip

to be, the gratutious bringing over of these primitive peo-

ple without forcing them to pav for transportation, might

rertanlv be chronicled as one of the grandest episodes in

history, a brilliant achievement of humanitarianism as taught

by Jesus;  but no, they were brought here for the ex press

purpose of being enslaved, debased, defrauded, and their
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22 TO-MORROW.

nighted that he or she cannot take a stand for a better
humanity alongside of these progressive clergymen and
Moses Harman? '

.

The reception will be open to the public and no collec-
tion will be taken.

Begin the new year by taking a stand against Comstock-
ism and" for higher humanity by attending this reception.

THE RACE QUESTION.
“To-Mbrrow”, no prophet nor the son of a prphet, and

being without party or creed‚ necessarily takes what might
be considered a neutral ground in relation to the race pro-
blem and sundry other momentous question, and having no
quarrel with God, Providence, the Etemal Rythm of Things,
or whatever the network of forces by which we are sur-
rounded may be called, we therefore go on record as being
quite satisfied and content with everything that happens,
and all hings being for the best‚ what is here chronicled
must be considered by readers as a narrative of no pa-rticular
value.

The situation is about this in the United States, viz..
7o‚ooo‚ooo ignorant white people who do not average three
per cent of what should constittite human intelligente, most
of whom are inclined to believe that the civilization we
have reached is the sine aua‘non. the end, the limit of per-
fectinn, notwithstandinq the fact that we spend everv year
for liquor. tobacco and trash ten times as much as in the
‘cntire cause 0F education. with 270.000 of our peoole
lanquishing in iails. ten pe-r cent of our ponulation owning
ninetv per cent of all the prooertv in the countrv. 20.000.000
of nur pnpulation facinq povertv and want each day. and
in Chicago alone 20.000 prostittites nlving their trade, 24.000
deserted wives earning their own living’, and an average of
100.000 adulteries a week and 40,000 abortions a year.

The country alsio contains approximately Io‚0000.000
Negroes of more or less African descent whose ancestors
were brought from the Dark Continent without their con-
sent in slqve ships. and placed in our American bomes; a
plan which wou-ld have been one of the greatest missionary
enterprises the world has ever known. providing the in-
telligence, fairness and democracv of those homes were fit
places in which to rear and educate a primitive people-
which they were not.

Had Americans reallv become „the intelligent, civilized
and’ kindly disposed race thev have cracked themselves up
t0 be. the gratutious bringing over of these primitive neo-
ple withont forcing them t0 pav for transnortation. miqht
rertanlv be rlironiclcd as one nf the erandest episodes in
history. a brilliant achievemcntnf hnmanitarianism as tauqht
by Jesus; but n0, they were brought here for the express
purpose of being enslaved, debased‚ defrauded, and their

G0 31c
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wives and daughters debauched, and that is what has actual-

ly taken place.

A  war was fought, the slaves by accident were emanci-

pated, not in magnanimity but purely as a war measure.

They were then given the franchise by the people in power,

not for the reason named, but purely to perpetuate the

power of a party, so now we have the srange paradox  of the

descendants of slaves in the S outh voting with plutocracy,

tyranny and oppcrssion, while the whites of the S outh, the

most conscienceless tyrants, and oppressors the world has

ever known, vote solid with the party of Jefferson, the party

of eq uality.

S trange paradox es, these!

The A frican N egro is an imitator. Could these millions of

slaves have found homes in high grade, intellectual families

devoted to magnanimous thought, generous impulses and

rational interpretation of life, their transportation to A meri-

ca would, indeed, have been a most meritorious enterprise

because they were bound to imitate their masters and grow

up like them, Gut what was their fate?  They, their wives

and children fell into the hands of the most lustful, the most

dangerous, hypocritical and smug lot of loafers that any

country has ever produced, viz., the southern slave holder

who, with all his boasts of chivalry, his honorbale attitude

toward womankind, his religious fervor, etc., has ever been

a demagogue, a brute and this was the teacher of the N egro,

this was the training to which Providence gave over the

A frican to mould his character and now Tillmans, H oke

S miths, and John Temple Graveses walk up and down the

earth in Georgia, S outh Carolina and elsewhere and pro-

claim the hideous characters of " the foul black fiends" .

W e must not forget that it was the white fathers and

grandfathers of the present race of blacks who made it their

business to debauch black women. I s there not something

in heredity?

W as there ever before such an outrage on common decen-

cy and common sense as the present crusade against the

blacks in the face of the fact that the ignorant whites of the

S outh have made of the N egroes j ust what they are?

Granted that it is true that much oppression and humilia-

tion have actually been factors in cleaning the souls of the

blacks, this part of his education was by indirection and the

self satisfied white surely can ex pect no credit for this.

I t will be remembered in anti-bellum days, how public

speakers came north to harangue our audience in order to

create favorable impressions for the slave holding class,

and to those who understand, this was the beginning of the

end.

I t is true, chattel slavery is abolished, it is true that auc-

tion on the block no longer take place in any state, but it is

not true that the blacks in the S outh are free. They are no

more free now than when the four-decked ships of L iver-

pool were still engaged in landing their cargoes at southern
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wives and daughters debauched, and that is what has actual-
Iy taken place.

A war was fought, the slavcs by accident were emanci-
pated, not in magnanimity but pu-rely as a war measure.
They were then given the franchise by the pCOple in power‚
not for the rcason named, but purely t0 perpetuate the
power of a party, so now we have the srange paradox of the
descendants of slaves in the South voting with plutocracy,
tyranny and opperssion‚ while the whites of the South, the
most conscicnccless tyrants, and oppressors the world has
ever known. vote solid with the party of Jcfierson, the party
of equality.

Strange paradoxes, thesel
The African Negro is an imitator. Could these millions of

slaves have fonnd homes in high grade‚ intellcctual families
devoted to magnanimous thought, generous impulses and
rational interpretation of life, their transportation to Ameri-
ca would, indeed, have been a most meritorious enterprise
because they were bound to imitate their masters and grow
up like them, ßut what was their fate? They, their wives
and children fell into the hands of the most lustiul, the most
dangerous, hypocritical and smug lot of loafers that any
country has ever produced‚ viz.‚ the southern slave holder
who, with all his boasts of chivalry, his honorbale attitudc
towa-rd womankind, his religious fervor, etc.‚ has ever been
a demagogue, a brute and this was the teacher of the Negro‚
this was the training to which Providencc gave over the
African to mould his character "and now Tillmans‚ Hoke
Smiths, and John Temple Graveses walk up and down the
earth in Georgia, South Carolina and elsewhere and pro-
claim the hideous characters of “the fou-l black fiends”.

We must not forget that it was the white fathers and
grandfathers of the present race of blacks who made it their
business to debauch black women. Is there not something
in heredity?

Was there ever before such an outrage on common decen-
cy and common sense as the present crusade against the
blacks in the face of the fact that the ignorant whites of the
South have made of the Negroes just what they are?
Granted that it is true that much oppression and" humilia-
tion have actually been factors in cleaning the souls of the
blacks, this part of his education was by indirection and the
self satisfied white surely can expect no crcdit for this.

It will be remembe-red in anti-bellnm days, how public
speakers came north to harangue our audience in order to
create favorable impressions for the slave holding class‚
and to those who understand, this was the bcginning of the
end.

It is true‚ chattel slavery is abolished, it is turue that auc-
tion on the block no longer take place in any state, but it is
not true that the blacks in the South are free. They are no
more free now than whcn the four-decked ships of Liver-pofljtfregtliä-engaged in landing their cargoes at southern
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ports, and the q uestion arises, are 10,000 self conscious black

people going to continue to permit themselves to be robbed,

swindled, bulldozed and brobeaten out of their franchise,

and are 30 or 40 millions of northern white going to stand

by and observe this flagrant menace to their own rights

thrown o the winds, while falsification, bribery and oppre-

sion stalk abroad in precise attire, and with the hearts of

devils in them declare that black men have no rights that

we need respect?

I t is time to say plainly that in addition to 10.000,000

blacks of the S outh there are 40, and perhaps 50 million

whites of the N orth who, once aroused, will not permit our

dearly bought and most cherished principles of our civiliza-

tion to be over-ridden by an organization of southern

bullies. B en Tillman in his Chicago speech declared that

there will be another race war in A merica, but it will be one

of short shrift. I t will be one that will clear our Jim Crowe

cars forever, it will be one that will bring down upon the

southern hoodlum elements a preasure so profound and

tremendous, composed of persons one tenth black and nine

tenths northern white, that will force these despoilers and

traducers of the A frican race into honor and decency for

which they are in on way prepared.

There is but one kind of freedom, not two, as B en Till-

man and H oke S mith seem to imagine. There is but one

kind of democracy, not two, and no well poised man, who

has no desire to live upon the labor of others, no one fit

to, be a citizen of the United S tate providentially through

the influence of free thinkers, Jefferson, Paine and F rank-

lin, founded on the principles of democracy and eq uality,

will ever be disturbed by any pretentions which the A frican

or any othe race may make towards supremacy in A merica.

The writer has spent altogether nearly eight years in the

S outh and among southerners, and has never known an in-

stance of a colored person or group of colored people inter-

fering or menacing any of his rights, hopes or ambitions, and

no man will feel such menace ex cepting he is a grafter, a hypo-

crit and is trying to secure the domination or ex ploitation of

colored ctizens to which he is in no way entitled.

Partially owing to a primitive and uncultivated ancestry

and partially to the deplorable opportunity for education fur-

nished by his former masters, the N egro has not been enabled

to reach nearly as high nor as low an intellectual and moral

standard as the white, it being well known that while the

Caucasian race has produced the intellectual and physical

lights of he world, it has also descended to depths of mean-

ness and nastiness completely outdoing every other race of

the world. W hy should we not realize our actual status and

not permit egoism to erect an artificial one.
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ports, and the question arises, are 10,000 self conscious black
peoplc going to continue to permit themselves to be robbed‚
swindled, bulldozed and brobeaten out of their franchise,
and are 3o or 4o millions of northern white going to stand
by and obscrvc this llagrant menace to their own rights
thrown o the winds, while falsification, bribery and oppre-
sion stalk abroad in precise attire‚ and with the hearts of
devils in them declare that black men have no rights that
we need respect?

It is time to say plainly that in addition to I0,000‚OOO
blacks of the South there a-re 4o, and perhaps 5o million
whites of the North who, once aroused‚ will not permit our
dearly bought and most cherished principles of our civiliza-
tion to be over-ridden by an organization of southern
bullies. Ben Tillman in his Chicago speech declared that
there will be another race war in America, but it will be one
of short shrift. It will be one that will clear our Jim Crowe
cars forever, it will be one that will bring down upon the
southern hoodlum elements a preasure so profound and
tremendouvs, composed of persons one tenth black and nine
tenths northern white, that will force these despoilers and
tradueers of the African race into honor and decency for
which they are in on way prepared.

There is but one kind of freedom‚ not two, as Ben Till-
man and Hoke Smith seem to imagine. There is but one
kind of democracy‚ not two, and no well poised man, who
has no desire to live upon the labor of others, no one fit
to_be a citizen of the United State providentially through
the influence of {ree thinkers‚ Jeflerson, Paine and Frank-
1in‚ founded on the principles of democracy and equality,
will ever be disturbed by any pretentions which the African
or any othe race may make towards supremacy in America.

The wiriter has spent altogether nearly eight years in the
South and among southerners, and has never known an in-
stance of a colored person or group of colored people inter-
fering or menacingany of his rights, hopes or ambitions, and
no man will feel such menace excepting he is a grafter, a hypo-
crit and is trying to secure the domination or exploitation of
colored ctizens to which he is in no way entitled.

Partially owing to a primitive and uncultivated ancestry
and partially to the deplorable opportunity for education fur-
nished by his former mastcrs, the Ncgro has not been enabled
to reach nearly as high nor as low an intellectual and moral
Standard as the white, it being well known that while the
Caucasian race has produced the intellectual and physical
iights of hc world, it 11:15 also descended t0 depths of mean-
ncss and nastincss complctely outdoing every other race of
the world. Why should we not rcalize our actual status and
not permit egoism to erect an artificial one.
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PA L MI S TR Y .

I t is the policy of this magazine to publish contributions

discussing every side of every q uestion. W e have been re-

cently asked if we would be willing to insert such " foolish

trash"  as a talk on Palmistry, and we replied, " Y es, if skill-

fully written,"  the readers to be left to draw their own con-

clusions. A nticipating the possibility of accepting an article

on Palmistry, the followng thoughts suggest themselves:—

The ancesry and the life one leads has the effect of impart-

ing certain characteristics to the hand, the back as well as

the palm, and these conditions are likewise responsible for

the character and appearance of the brow, the back of the

neck, the shoulders, abdomen, thighs, feet, and every other

part of the body, but that does not imply that it is rational

to designate certain specific meanings to the lines crossing

and recrossing the palm.

S o muddled has the average mentality become through gen-

erations of superstition, accelerated by the prevailing wave of

mysticism and love for the marvelous which has swept over

this country, that many persons with untrained minds have

actually accepted the statements of Palmists who have arbi-

trarily given deep and myserious meanings to certain lines of

the hand, many persons who originally took up Palmistry

as a j oke, finding that it could be " worked"  on the credulous,

proceeded to formulate a complete system, first for entertain-

ment and finally for profit.

E ven as the sleight-of-hand performer distracts the atten-

tion of his audience to one movement while he performs an-

other, so from time immemorial have fakirs in mysticism be-

fuddled their incompetent disciples in Palmistry by first call-

ing attention to heredity and environment as the cause of

the lines and gaining the attention. They proceed to name

the " life line,"  the " love line,"  " marriages,"  etc., the egotism

of the individual being depended upon to overlook the discrep-

ancy of logic while the " adept"  enlarges upon the hidden won-

ders disclosed in the markings of his front foot.

S cience presupposes a system developed under law through

the employment of cause and effect and no greater misnomer

can possibly be conceived than to designate as " scientific"

such j umble-book systems as Palmistry, A strology, and mod-

ern O cculism, wherein the collecting of data, the placing of

this data under law and seq uence, and the tracing of causa-

tion are entirely absent.

I n all real fields of physical and psychic inq uiry the honest

and effective observer makes a " human and comparative"

study of his subj ect and the absurd pretentions of Palmistry

in comparison with real science is best conceived as we imag-

ine some moon-eyed mystic holding up the paw of a cat and

declaring in baritone, " I  see by the lines, Pussy, that you

have a tendency to scratch,"  or ex amining a canary bird' s

foot with the disq uisition that its owner unq uestionably has

a habit of chirping, or learnedly gazing on the little cloven
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PALMISTRY.
It is the policy of this magazine to publish contributions

discussing every side of every question. We have been re-
cently asked if we would be willing to insert such “foolish
trash” as a talk on Palmistry, and we replied, “Ycs, if skill.
fully written,” the readers to be left to draw their own con-
clusions. Anticipating the possibility of accepting an article
on Palmistry, the followng thoughts suggest themse1ves:-—

The ancesry and the life one leads has the eficct of impart-
ing certain characteristics to the hand, the back as well as
the palm, and these conditions are likewise responsible for
the character and appearance of the brow, the back of the
neck. the shoulders, abdomen, thighs, feet, and’ every other
part of the body, but that does not imply that it is rational
to designate certain specific meanings to the lines crossing
and recrossing the palm.

So muddled has the average mentality become through gen-
erations of superstition, accelerated by the prevailingwave of
mysticism and Iove for the marvelous which has swent over
this country, that many persons with untrained minds have
actually accepted the statements of Palmists who have arbi-
trarilygiven deep and myserious meanings to certain Iines of
the hand, many persons who originally took up Palmistry
as a joke. finding that it could be “worked” on the credtulnns.
proceeded to formulate a complete system, fi-rst for entertain-
ment and finally for profit.

kEven as the sleight-of-hand performer distracts the atten-
tion of his audience to one movement while he performs an-
other. so from time immemorial have fakirs in mvsticism be-
fuddled their incompetent disciples in Palmistry by first call-
ing attention to heredity and environment as the cause of
the lines and gaining the attention. They proceed to name
the “life line.” the “love line,” “ma-rriages,” etc.‚ the egotism
of the individual being depended upon to overlook the discrep-
ancy of logic While the “adept” enlarges upon the hidden won—
ders disclosed in the markings of his front foot.

Sciencc presupposes a system developed’ under law through
the employment of cause and efiect and no greater misnomer
can possibly be conceived than to designate as “scientific”
such jumble-book Systems as Palmistry, Astrology, and mod-
em Occulism, wherein the collecting of data, the placing of
this data under law and sequence, and the t-racing of causa-
tion are entirely absent.

In all real fields of physical and psychic inquiry the honest
and efiective observer makes a “human and comparative"
study of his subiect and the absurd pretentions of Palmistry
in comparison with real science is best conceived as we imag-
ine some moon-eyed mystxc holding up the paw of a cat andFäclaring in baritone, “I see by the lines, Pussy, that you
have a tendencv to scratch,” or examining a canary bird’s
foot with the disquisition that its owner unquestionably has
a habit of chirping‚ or learnedly gazing on the little cloven

C0 31C
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hoof of a lamb, with the observation that its ancestors were

sheep that had wool on their backs, and that its own little

lambs would one day be sheep also;  that the lines and con-

tour of the front foot of the lion indicates a positive tendency

to roar, lash the tail, and do other dreadful things, and that

the soft fingers and red nails of the dude are a sure indica-

tion that he is not following the trade of a blacksmith. Mar-

velous perspicuity, to be sure!

H uman and comparative Palmistry might surely become a

pleasant and diverting pastime, if relegated to its most appro-

priate setting in the corridors of those world famed institu-

tions in O shkosh and K ankakee.

W H A T I S  S O CI A L I S M.

B y H erman K uehn.

(F rom Chicago Daily S ocialist of Dec. 5.)

S ocialism is not a program, a cult, a hope nor the fullfill-

men of an ideal. S ocialism is a concept of relationships

among human kind that will conform to the natural instinct

of gregariousness. S ocialism does not aim at the establish-

ment of j ustice, but would not tolerate conditions that would

institutionalize inj ustice. A  socialist is one having faith

that the natural tendency of man toward comradeship will

evolve social conditions in which the forces of competition

and co-operation will have free interplay j ust as the centri-

petal and the centrifugal forces in physics, though in cease-

less opposition produce perfect eq uipoise. S ocialism is with-

out fear of the competition incident to evolutionary pro-

cesses in the intellectual and industrial life, as all untram-

mcled competition tends toward progressive co-operation.

S ocialism has faith in liberty, which is eq uivalent to saying

that the principle of compulsion can never operate for right

relationships. W hen sufficient numbers in any community

(say ten-per centum) entertain this concept the wage system

and all other survivals of despotism are close to the point

of collapse. S o long as even pregressive people acq uiesce

in any scheme in which the compusory principle is a reliance

socialism (a faith in the natural comradeship of gregarious

man) is unattainable, though every voter in the w-orld cast

his ballot for it. A ll compulsion is unsocial.

I 80B E L .

B y John F rancis V alter.

L ast night, when half awakened from my sleep,

I  groped across the counterpane to find you,

A nd to trace the contour of your face

W ith loving fingertips.

A nd when I  realized that you were dead,

A nd buried underneath a snowcapped mound,

O n the bleak and desolate hillside

W here the fir-trees toss their arms

A nd moan a req uim o' er thy grave,

I  wept— and sobbed thy name,

I sobel!  O h!  I sobel!
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hoof of a lamb, with the observation that its ancestors were
sheep that had wool on their backs, and that its own little
lambs would one day be sheep also; that the lines and con-
tour of the front foot of the lion indicates a positive tendency
to roar, lash the tail, and do other dreadful things, and that
the soft fingers and red nails of the dude are a sure indica-
tion that he is not following the trade of a blacksmith. Mar-
velous perspicuity, to be sure!

Human and comparative Palmistry might surely become a
pleasant and diverting pastime, if relegated to its most appro-
priate setting in the corridors of those world famed institu-

‚tions in O-shkosh and Kankakee.

WHAT IS SOCIFALISM.
By Herman Kuehn.

'(From Chicago Daily Socialist of Dec. 5.)
Socialism is not a program, a cuilt, a hope nor the fullfill-

men of an ideal. Socialism is a concept of relationships
among human kind that will conform to the natural instinct
of gregariousness. Socialism does not aim at the est-ablish-
ment of justice, but would not toleratc conditions that would’
institutionalize injustice. A socialist is one having faith
that the natural tendency of man toward comradeship will
evolve social conditions in which the forces of competition
and co-operation will have free interplay just as the centri-
petal and the centrifugal forces in physics, though in cease-
less opposition produce perfect equipoise. Socialism is with-
out fear of the competition incident to evolutionary pro-
cesses in the intellectual and industrial life, as all untram-
meled competition tends toward progressive co-operation.
Socialism has faith in liberty, which is equivalent to saying
that the principle of compulsion can never operate for right
relationships. When sufficient numbers in any community
(say ten-pcr centum) cntertain this concept the wage system
and all other survivals of despotism arc close to the point
of collapse. So long as even pregressive people acquiesce
in any schcme in which the compusory principle is a reliance
socialism (a faitli in the natural comradeship of gregarious
man) is imattainable, though every voter in the world cast
his ballot for it. All compulsion is unsocial. "

ISOBEL.
By John Francis Valter.

Last nlght, when halt awakened trom my sleep,
Lgroped across the counterpane to flnd you,
And to trace the contour of your face
Wlth loving flngertlps.
And when I reallzed that you were dead,
And burled undemeath a snowcapped mound,
On the bleak and desolate hlllslde
Where the flr-trees toss thelr arms
And moan a. requlm o’er thy grave‚——
I wept-and sobbed thy name, .G0 Isobel! Oh! Isobel!
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MY  A N TI ' S .

B y A ustin A ddison B riggs.

I  don' t believe the heart that is true can be content with

material things.

I  don' t believe glorious ancestry can palliate an inglor-

ious career.

I  don' t believe there are any self-made men.

I  don' t believe fear of death should govern us in life.

I  don' t believe that the law of A cq uiring is as beautiful

as the law of Giving.

I  don' t believe in more than one marriage.

I  don' t believe there is any solace in old age other than

the knowledge of having lived well.

I  don' t believe that happiness is influenced by climates or

conditions, but by associations.

I  don' t believe in any ism but humanitarianism, in no

church but that of the world.

I  don' t believe that knowledge is of much value unless

it teaches us to be better men and women.

I  don' t believe that friendship should be confined to

friends.

I  don' t believe in a biblical hell.

I  don' t believe we live unless we love.

I  don' t believe that contentment is possible without ig-

norance.

I  don' t believe that there are any commercial successes

without the cultivation of the meanest q ualities of life.

I  don' t believe H eaven is ever very far from the right-

eous man.

I  don' t believe in flags or j ingoism.

I  don' t believe much else is needed in this cosmos than

enough poetry to make us human, and enough common-sense

to make us good.

I  don' t believe ambition never rose in a bosom that wasn' t •

at war with itself.

I  don' t believe in aristocracy ex cept of the heart, in blue

blood ex cept character, in pomp ex cept ex alted dignity.

I  don' t believe that man evolved from an ape.

I  don' t believe that there is anything grander than self-

sacrifice.

I  don' t believe that opportunity knocks at every man' s

door.

I  don' t believe the progress of mankind indicates any-

thing other than that the lessons of life are learned tremen-

dously slow.

I  don' t believe there is one holy day unless there are seven.

I  don' t believe the histories of the truest men of our civi-

lization will ever be written.

I  don' t believe the church is other than a hand-made struc-

ture.

I  don' t believe we will ever have a beautiful world until

we teach our children to be good, not for the rewards of

heaven, but because it is right to be good.
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MY ANTPS.
By Austin Addison Briggs.

I don’t believe the heart that is true can be content with
material things.

I don’t believe glorious ancestry can palliate an inglor-
ious career.

I don’t believe there are any self-made men.
I don’t believe fear of death should govern us in liie.
I don’t believe that the law of Acquiring is as beautiful

as the law of Giving.
I don’t believe in more than one marriage.
I don’t believe there is any solace in old age other than

the knowledge of having lived wcll.
I don’t believe that happiness is influenced by climates or

conditions, but by associations.
I don’t believe in any ism but humanitarianism, in no

church but that of the world.
I don’t believe thaü knowledge is of much value unless

it teaches us to be better men and women.
I don’t believe that friendship should be confined to

friends.
I don’t believe in a biblical hell.
I don’t believe we live unless we love.
I don’t believe that contentmcnt is possible without ig-

norance.
I don’t believe that there arc any commercial successes

without the cultivation of the meanest qualitics of life.
I don’t believe Heaven is ever very far from the right-

eous man.
I don’t believe in fiags or jingoism.
I don’t believe much else is noeded in this cosmos than

enough poetry to makc us human, and enough common-sense
to make us good.

I don’t believe ambition never rose in a bosom thatwasn't -

at war with itself.
I don’t believe in aristocracy cxcept of the heart, in blue

blood except character, in pomp cxcept exalted dignity.
I don’t believe that man evolvcd from an ape.
I don’t believe that there is zmything grander than self-

sacrifice.
I don’t believe that opportunity knocks at every man's

door.
I don't believe the progress of mankind indicates any-

thing other than that thc lessons of life arc learned tremen-
dously slow.

.

I don’t believe there is one holy day unless there are seven.
I don’t believe the historics of thc truest men of our civi-

lization will ever be written.
I don’t believe thc church is othcr than a hancl-made struc-

ture.
I don’t believe we will ever have a beautiful world until

w ‘f h achildren to be good‚ not for thc rewards of113V??? bgigecause it is right to be good.
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I  don' t believe we are directed as much by what we see

as by what we feel.

I  don' t believe that disease is as much to be dreaded as

desire.

I  don' t believe the wanton destruction of animal life can

be j ustified.

I  don' t believe that God interferes with mundane laws.

I  don' t believe matrimony is for all.

I  don' t believe problems are worth moralizing on un-

less they are the problems that have been the same in all

ages— the problems of eternal truth.

N I GH T A N D MO R N I N G.

I N  TH E  L O N G A GO .

(B y L ois W alsbrooker.)

i

' Twas night, and swift the lightnings

W ere flashing thro'  the sky,

R evealing only darkness

Unto the tear dimned eye

That could not see the beauty

which shone above it all.

F or faith and hope and duty

S eemed covered with a pall.

" N o footstep now to meet me.

N o fondly beaming eye.

N o love' d one' s voice to greet me,

O h would that I  might die!

O h, God, my hopes are blighted,

E arth holds no j oys for me,

O f mortals the most wretched,

May I  not come to Thee? "

i

W hile reason thus was reeling

B eneath her weight of woe,

A  phantom form came stealing.

W ith footsteps soft and slow,

I nto that lonely chamber

A nd fix ed her hollow eye

Upon the kneeling mourner

W ho prayed that she might die.

This haggard phantom carried

A n infant on her arm.

The curse of slavery branded

Upon its little form,

A  flag was o' er them floating

O f stripes without the stars,

A nd chains around them clunking

A ll rusted o' er with tears.

W hile fondly to her bosom

H er babe she tried to hold,

The slave-flend took I t from her

A nd bartered I t for gold.

Then, as her awful shrieking

Made misery' s cheek turn pale,

The cutting lash descended

To hush her heart-wrung wall.
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I don't believe we are directed as much by what we see
as by what we feel.

I don’t believe that disease is as much to be dreaded as
desire.

I don’t believe the wanton destruction of animal life can
be justified.

I don’t believe that God interfcres with mundane laws.
I don’t believe matrimony is for all.
I don’t believe problems are worth moralizing on un-

less they are the problems that have been the same in all
ages——the problems of eternal truth.

r- r » Co 81C

NlGHT AND MORNING.

IN THE LONG AGO.

(By Lols Waisbrooker.)
‘Twas nlght, and switt the lightnlngs 

' \

Were flashlng thro’ the sky,
Revealmg only darkness

Unto the tear dimned eye
That could not see the beauty
which shone above lt all,

For ralth and hope and duty
Seemed covered wlth a pall.

“No footstep now to meet me‚
No fondly beaming eye,

No love'd one’s volce to greet me,
Oh would that I mlght die!

Oh, God, my hopes are bllghted,
Earth holde no Joys tor me‚

0:’. mortals the most wretched,
May I not come to Thee?"

While reason thus was reeling
Beneath her welght ot woe,

A phantom torm came stealing,
With footateps soft anal 810W,

Into that lonely chamber
And fixed her hollow eye

Upon the kneeling mourner
Who prayed that she mlght die.

This haggard phantom carried
An intant on her arm.

The curse of slavery branded
Upon its little form,

A flag was o'er them floatlng
Ot stripes without the Stars,

And chains around them clunking
All rusted o'er with tears.

Whlle fondly to her bosom
Her habe she tried to hold,

The slave-flend took it trom her
And bartered it tor gold‚

Then‚ as her awful ehrieklng
Made misery's cheek turn pale,

The cutting lash descended
To hush her heart-wrung Wall. 7'
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The phantom form has vanished,

The storm hath given place

To sweet and placid sunshine

O n N ature' s lonely pace.

Y et still that kneeling mourner

H er prayer to heaven addressed.

B ut ' t' was for strength to labor

F or all of earth' s oppressed.

O ld time has never tarried,

The years have rolled away,

That form of slavery vanished.

B ut other chains, to-day,.

A re found beneath the surface.

That hold, and tightly bind

The tender heart of woman,

The mother of mankind.

A nd now that long since mourner

B y strength of her past pain.

Claims motherhood in honor

W ithout the binding chain;

F or only in such freedom

Can woman find her place

A nd bring a regal glory

To the future of the race.

TH E  F A L L  O F  A  L E A F .

H ow slowly the L eaf is falling, to a lullaby of the B reeze!  A h,

yes!  the W ind whispers a soft lullaby, because he knows why the

pretty little golden-brown L eaf is fated to fall. F or when S pring

was kissing the E arth awake, three month ago, and the little L eaf

opened its eyes to H eaven in woner— with its birth came L ove.

_ B eneath the tree was a dark green B ush, who looked very wise and

proud. A s the little L eaf saw the smart B ush, she trembled without

knowing why. Just then the dark green B ush looked up and said:

" W elcome to life, my sweet one! "  This made the little L eaf very

happy;  and it wished to grow q uickly, for it felt love swelling its heart.

A nd as the pink-brown capsule .which still partly enclosed the little

L eaf, burst fully open, she could breathe deeper, see better and love

more.

The summer came and went L ittle L eaf and dark green B ush

sent many love-messages to each other by their good friend, the W ind.

B ut one night they talked together, confidentially. The moonlight

was beautiful and the air, soft as a woman' s lips, seemed to stand still

for fear of breathing, lest the breathing give forth a sound, albeit the

sound were a sigh of pure, sweet love, That night the dark green

B ush told the little L eaf that he had loved her ever since the moment

she came into life and added how happy he should be to kiss- her.

This almost made little L eaf fall down from mother-tree— she

trembled so;  and through sighs and blushes replied q uite shyly: " A nd

I  love you too, but cannot kiss you now. B ut I  will kiss you— kiss

you the kiss of my life. W hen A utumn comes to E arth and calls me I

shall fall into your arms. Then you shall kiss mo— kiss me to

death."

S lowly the little L eaf falls into the arms of the dark green B ush.

I  hold my breath. N o sound profanes the moment. A ll the high boughs

are still. O nly the dark green B ush I s swaying. H e takes the

little L eaf into his arms, holds her to his heart, and kisses her to

death— to sweet death. A t last I  see her fall to the bosom of the

brown E arth. The E arth does not kiss the little L eaf— but the

dew-drops illuminate her form I nstead, so that she may rest in peace,

covered with heavenly tears. A N N A  M. L E H N E R T,

Paris.
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The phantom rorm has vanished,
The storm hath given place

To sweet and placid sunshine
On Nature's lonely pace.

Yet still that kneeling mourner
Her prayer to heaven addressed,

But ’t'was ror strength to labor
For all or earth’s oppressed.

01d time has never tarried,
The years have rolled away,

That rorm or siavery vanished,
But other chains, to-day‚_

Are round beneath the surrace,
That hold, and tightly bind

The tender heart or woman,
The mother or mankind.

And now that long since moumer
By strength or her past paln,

Claims motherhood in honor
Without the binding chain;

For only in such rreedom
Can woman flnd her place

And bring a regal glory
To the ruture or the race.

THE FALL OF A LEAF.
How slowiy the Lear is ralling, to a lullaby or the Breeze! Ah,

yes! the Wind whispers a sort lullaby, because he knows why the
pretty lrttle goldembrown Lear is rated to fall. For when Spring
was kissing the Earth awake, three month ago, and the little Lear
opened its eyes to Heaven in woner-with its birth came Love.

Beneath the tree was a dark green Bush, who looked very wise and
ffioud. As the little Lear saw the smart Bush, she trembled without
knowing why. Just then the dark green Bush looked up and said:
“Welcome to lire‚ my sweet one!" This made the littie Lear very
happy; and it wished to grow quickly, ror lt relt love swelling its heart.
And as the pink-brown capsule ‚which still partiy enclosed the little
Isar, burst ruiiy open‚ she could breathe deeper‚ see better and love
more.

The summer came and went. Littie Lear and dark green Bush
sent many love-messages to each other by their good rrlend, the Wind.
But one night they talked together, confldentiaily. The moonlight
was beautirul and the air, sort as a Woman's lips, seemed to stand still
ror rear or breathing, lest the breathing give rorth a sound‚ albeit the
sound were a sigh or pure, sweet love, That night the dark green
Bush told the little Lear that he had loved her ever since the moment
she came into lire and added how happy he should be to kiss her.

This aimost made llttle Lear rall down rrom mother-tree-she
trembled so; and through sighs and biushes repiied quite shyly: “And
I love you too, but cannot kiss you now. But I will kiss you-kiss
you the kiss or my lire. When autumn comes to Earth and calls me I
shall rall into your arms. Then you shall klss me-kiss me to
death."

Slowiy the littie Lear ralls into the arms or the dark green Bush.
I hold my breath. N0 sonnd proranes the moment. All the high boughs
are still. Only the dark green Bush is swaying. He takes the
little Lear into his arms, holds her to his heart, and kisses her to
death-to sweet death. At last I see her rall t0 the bosom or the
brown Earth. The Earth does not klss the little Lear-but the
dew-drops illuminateher rorm instead, so that she may rcst in peace,
oovgred with heavenly tears. ANNA M. LEHNERT,(JO e Paris.
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S E A -R E V E R I E .

(B y Charles A . S andburg.)

B orne onward in a drift of years,

I n the to and the fro of the days and hours,

A nd the come and the go of dawns and moons.

O ur ears have heard the cries of stress.

O ur eyes have been the bays and shores

That loom where restless tides incessant wash.

F ar beneath the faces of the waves we see

That toss and reel and clamour in the sun,

A way below the storms that whirl,

A way below the silvered q uiet spaces.

The long pulsations of the deeps unseen, unknown,

F resh from the wrecks of a thousand years,

Urge with a slow resistless sweep.

W here the bones of deadfarers lie,

The silent tides sway forward, backward, forward.

Deep with the dreams of baffled life.

TUR N  TH E  R A S CA L S  O UT.

Y es, turn the rascals out, the curs

W ho for a menial, personal gain

B etray a public trust and stain

The cause of freedom, till the slurs

I ts enemies e' er at it cast

S eem j ustified unto the last.

Y es, turn them out, the craven souls

W ho nothing pure and sacred hold

A nd prostitute themselves for gold

More basely than the wench who strolls

A bout the streets, low passion' s slave.

To sell herself unto a knave.

Y es, turn them out, and let us blush

F or men so utterly debased

That one does feel as if disgraced

I f one but elbows with them brush;

Y es, turn them out, the j udas-souled,

W hc public trust betray for gold.

— Peter F andel.

Parker H . S ercombe,

Dear S ir:— H ave subscribed to " To-Morrow"  for two

months but feel constrained to let you know how highly I

appreciate the efforts you are making along the line of free

thought, even though I  have been a reader of your magazine

for so short a time. N ot that I  agree with much you write,

but it is simply glorious to see a magazine unfettered by any

political, social, or religious creed, coming out and speaking

the honest truth as it appears without fear or favor.

Y ours in the good work, ■ — C. E . Davis.

N ote:— W e believe in F reedom and Truth the same as Mr. Davis,

but " To-Morrow"  is misinterpreted whenever any one accuses us of

havins?  a creed or program by which freedom and truth can be at-

tained,— we can conceive of no better program than that which is act-

ually taking place.

Those who say they do not agree with what we believe in, do not

understand our attitude. W e believe in every one of you— we know

you all are necessary else you would not be here— .there is only one

program, one formula of progress and that is the one made up of

all the diverse assisting and resisting forces. W e know each is neces-

sary, we agree with each one, we have blessings for all, you cannot

disgrace with us. E ditor.
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30 TO-MORROW.

sEA-REVERIE.
(By Charles A. Sandburg.)

Borne onward in a dritt ot years,
In the to and the fro ot the days and hours,
And the come and the go o1! dawns and moons,
Our ears have heard the cries ot stress,
Our eyes have been the bays and ahores
That loom wuere restless tldes incessant wash.
Far beneath the faces o! the waves we see
That toss and reel and clamour In the sun,
Away below the atorms that whirl,
Away below the sllvered qulet spaces,
The long pulsations oi the deeps unseen, unknown,
Fresh from the wrecks ot a. thousand year's,
Urge with a slow resistless sweep.
.Where the bones ot deadtarers lle,
The silent tldes sway forward, backward, torward,
Deep with the dreams o: baflled llte.

TURN THE RASCALS OUT.
Yes, turn the rascals out, the curs

Who for a menial, personal gadn
Betray a public trust and stain

The cause o! freedom, tlll the slurs
Ita enemles e’er at lt cast ‚

Seem justified unto the last.
Yes, turn them out, the craven souls

Who nothlng pure and sacred hold
And prostitute themselves tor gold

More basely than the ‚wench who strolls
About the streets, low passion’s slave,
To sell herselt unto a knave.

Yes, turn them out, and let us blush
For men so utterly debased
That one does reel as i! dlsgraced

lt one but elbows with Lhem brush;
Yes, turn them out, the judas-souled,
Who publlc trust betray tor gold.

--Peter Fandel.
Parker H. Sercombe,

Dear Sir:—Have subscribed to “To-Morrow” for two
months but fccl constrained to let you know how highly I
appreciate the efiorts you are making along the line of free
thought, cven though I have been a readcr of your magazine
for so short a timc. Not that I agree with much you write,
but it i5 simply glorious t0 see a magazine unfettered by any
political, socia1‚ or religious creed, coming out and speaking
the honest truth as it appears without fear or favor.

Yours in the good “York, —C. E. Davis.
Note:—We believe in Freedom and Truth the same as Mr. Davis,

but. "To-Morrow" is misinterpreted whenever any one accuses us ot
having a creed or program by which treedom and truth can be at-
tained‚—we can conceive ot no better program than that whlch i8 act-
ually taklng place.

Those who say they do not agree with what we believe in, do not
understand our attitude. We belleve In every one of you_we know
you all are necessary else you would not be here-«there 1s only one
program, one formula o! progress and that is the one made up ot

bthe dive se asslsung and resistlng torces. We know each 1s neces-unsäfäe with each one, we have blesslngs tor all, you cannot
dlsnraee th n8. Editor.



W hat Tolstoi H as Done in Japan.

B y K iichi K aneko.

I n spite of the fact that Japan as a na-

tion is not very friendly toward her great

neighbor, R ussia, her people are eager to

learn something from the R ussian masters.

I  E specially, in literature, Japanese people are

admiring such men as Tourgueniev, Dostoi-

|  evski, Tolstoi and Gorky.

W hen a short piece of Tourgueniev was

first translated into Japanese by S hinvi

H asegawa some fifteen years ago R ussian

H te; rature was entirely unknown in that

country;  but since tlien it has become a fash-

ion to study and talk about R ussian authors.

A nd later on, some more of Tourgueniev ap-

peared in Japanese, and that great psycho.

ogical story, " Crime and Punishment"  of DostoievsH

translated by R oan Uchida, and then those of Tolstoi, L er-

montov, Gogol and Pouchkine followed.

I t seemed evident that the sentiment ex pressed by the

R ussian writers held a peculiar interest for the Japanese

people. Thru the R usso-Japanese war the names of Tolstoi

and Gorky became tremendously popular usurping the for-

mer popularity of Tourgueniev and Dostoievska.

A side from their literary acq uisitions, Gorky as a social-

ist, and Tolstoi as a Prophet and a reformer, received a good

deal of attention and respect from the people of the land of

the R ising S an. W hile the name of Tolstoi was very w-11

known among the literarv circle in Japan before his serious

works had been translated, the people there did not come to

the true understanding of his real work and career.

I t was about four years since, when the wave of moral

and religious uprising went over Japan and the people be-

gan to discuss such subj ects, Tolstoi' s books were read bv

all kinds of people who could read anything in a foreign

language, and this interest induced the people to have Jap-

anese translations of Tolstoi' s works.

Thus " My R eligion" , " My Confession" , and " The Meaning

of L ife" , were instantly done in Japanese, and they were sold

by thousands. A nd in this manner his teaching of " N on-

resistence" , and the Christianity of " the sermon on the

Mount"  asd above all, his mighty personal appeal to human-

ity, became so well known.

W ith the disturbance of peace between R ussia and Japan in

the early part of 19 04 Tolstoi' s influence became more ap-

parent. H is splendid article appeared in the L ondon Times

in July 19 04, criticising the terrible crime of war. O ne of the

best ex amples of his influence in Japan, was the " H eimin

S himbun,"  a most fearless weekly paper, whose founders are

noted for having given up their positions in an influential

Tokio Daily because of their anti-militaristic view at the time

of war. They boldly fought their fight against the sentiment
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 What Tolstoi Has Done in Japan.
By Kiichi Kaneko.

i In spite of the fact that Japan as a na-
tion is not very friendly toward her great
neighbor, Russia, her people are eager to

_

learn something fro-m the Russian masters.
Especially, in literature, Japanese people are

_ admiring such men as Tourgueniev, Dostoi-
evski‚ Tolstoi and" Gorky.

When a short piece of Tourgueniev was
first translated into Japanese by Sllimvi
Hasegawa some fifteen years ago Russian
Piterature was entirely unknown in that

-=- country; but since then it has become a fash-
J- ion to study and talk about Russian authors.

And later on‚ gome more of Tourgueniev ap-
peared in Japanese‚ and that great psychm-

ogical story, “Crime and Punishment” of Dostoievslr? >

translated by Roan Uchida, and then those of Tolstoi, Ler-
montov, Gogol and Pouchkine followed.

It seemed evident that the sentiment expressed by the
Russian writers held a peculiar interest for the Japanesc
people. Thru the Russo-Japancse war the names of Tolstoi
and Gorky became tremendously popular usurping the for-
mer popularity of Tourgueniev and Dostoievska.

Aside from their literary acquisitions, Gorky as a sociaI-
ist, and Tolstoi as a Prophet and a reformer, received a good
deal of attention and respect from the people of the land of
the Rismg Sun. While the name of Tolstoi was very w.-1l
known among the Iiterarv circle in Japan before his serious
works had been translated, the people there did not come t0
the true understanding of his real work and carccr.

It was about four years since, when the wave of moral
and religious uprising went over Japan and the people hc-
gan to discuss such subjects, Tolstoi’s books were rcad bv
all kinds of people who could read anything in a foreign
language, and this interest induced the people to have Jap-
anese translations of To1stoi’s works.

Thus “My Religion”, “My Confession”, and" “Ihc Nfeaning
of Ijfe”, were instantly done in Japanese, and they were sold
by thousands. And in this manner his teaching of “Non-
resistence”, and the Christianity of “the sermon .on the
Mount” asd above all, his mighty personal appcal to human-
ity, became so well known.

With the disturbance of peace between Russia and Japan in
the early part of 1904 Tolstoi’s influence became more ap-
parent. His splendid article appeared in the London Timcs
in July 1904, criticising the terrible crime of war. One of the
best examples of his influence in Japan, was the “Heimin
Shimbun,” a most fearless weekly papCI‘. whose founders arc
noted for having given up thcir positions in an influential
Tokio Daily hecause of their anti-militaristicvicw at the time
of war. cy boldly fought their fight agaixxst the Sentiment(.0 3 C
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of the hasty Jingocrazes. They were Denj iro K otoku and

Toshihilco S akai. B oth of them are known as brilliant

essayists as well as ardent Tolstoian H umanists.

I t is worth while to state that no matter if their views

were inclined to be so radical as to stand against public

opinion, that their fearlessness and their devoted spirit to

their cause should be remembered. I t was this H eiminshim-

bun which gave its entire space for the translation of Tolstoi' s

L ondon Times article when it first appeared and it came out

in a pamphlet form thru their effort afterward, and was cir-

culated all over the country.

During the last war, there was another man who was writ-

ing anti-war articles in E nglish in Japan who is considered

to be one of the best of the Tolstoian W riters. This man is

K anzo Uschimura whose Carlylian mode of thinking made

himself known as the " Japanese Carlyle."

I t was, however, another surprise to the government and

the people when the Japanese official found that a certain

young man living in the island of K iushu, obj ected to go to

war because of his strong non-resistance theory from Tolstoi' s

influence. W hen he was tried and ex amined by the official

he simply told him that he would not go to the war and kill

his innocent brothers. H e showed his strong determination

and insisted on his faith despite his official' s seeming con-

clusion. H e was, of course, sent to j ail to be punished.

The representatives of the modern realistic school of novels

in Japan are all Tolstoians. K enj iro Tokutomi whose " N am-

iko"  has been translated into E nglish and published in this

country, is the author of the " L ife of Tolstoi"  in Japanese

and it was the first book ever written on Tolstoi in that

language, and he is now on the way to visit his R uss an

master. N aoe K inoshita, the Upton S inclair of Japan, is

another noted Tolstoian novelist, critic and orator. H is

" H inohashira"  and " R ionin no Jih.iku"  raised him to the

rank of first class story writers of to-day. H e describes

vividly and skillfully the oppressed and down-trodden human-

ity, and touches the very heart of the people.

Tt is by no means absurd to say that almost all progressive

writers and thinkers of Japan to-day are more or less effected

by Tolstoi' s writings and his influences over the people is

assured by the fact that his name is known all over the land,

even among the common school lads.

Japan cannot ignore the fact, in spite of her national prej u-

dices, that she is receiving a great influence from this grand

old R ussian prophet of Y asnaya Polyana. W hatever her

national and geographical relationship to R ussia may be she

can not escape from this spiritual friendship thru their genius.

Japan may fight with R ussia once more, but Tolstoi' s in-

fluences over her thinkers and writers will grow day by day,

month after month, and som^  day, at last, the two countries

will come to the conclusion that Tolstoi has done a hundred

times better service in bringing Japan and R usisa to a true

understanding of themselves than their combined forces of

navy and army did in tb?  past.
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32 T0-MORROW.

of the hasty Jingocrazes. They were Denjiro Kotoku ancl
Toshihiko Sakai. Both of them are known as brilliant
essayists as well as ardent Tolstoian Humanists.

It is worth while to state that no matter if their views
were inclined to be so radical as to stand against public
opinion_. that their fearlessness and their devoted spirit to
their cause should be remembered. It was this Heiminshim-
bun which gave its entire space for the translation of Tolstoi’s
London Times article when it first appeared and it came out
in a pamphlet form thru their effort’ afterward, and was cir—
culated all over the conntry.During the last War, there was another man who was writ-
ing anti-war articles in English in Japan who is considered
to be onc of the best of the Tolstoian Writers. This man is
Kanzo Uschimura whose Carlylian mode of thinking madc
himself known as the “Japanese Carlyle.”

It was. however, another surprise to the government anr’.
the people when the “Japanese oflicial found that a certain
young man living in the island of Kiushu, objected to 9:0 t0
war because of bis strong non-resistance theory from TolstoPs
influence. When he was tried and Vexamined by the offilcial
he simply told him that he would not go to the war and kill
his innocent brothers. He showed his strong determination
and insisted on his faith despite his ofliciaPs seeming con-
clusion. He was, of course, sent to jail to be punished.

The representatives of the modern realistic school of novels
in Japan are all Tolstoians. Kenjiro Tokutomi whose “Nam-
iko” has been translated into English and" published in this‘
country, is the author of the “Life of To1stoi” in Japanene
and it was the first book ever written on Tolstoi in that
language, and he is now on the way to visit his Russan
master. Naoe Kinoshita, the Upton Sinclair of Japan. is
another notled Tolstoian «novelist, critic and orator. His
“Hinohashira” and “Rionin no Jihnkti” raised him t0 the-
rank of first class story writers of to-day. He describes
vividly and skillfullythe oppressed and down-trodden human-
ity. and touches the very heart of the people.

It is by no means absurd to say that almost all progressive
writers and thinkersof Japan to-day are more or less ufiecterl
by To1stoi’s writings and his influences over the people is
assured by the fact that his name is known all over the lanrl,
even among the common school lads.

Japan cannot ignore the fact, in spite of her national preju-
dices, that she is receiving a great influence from this grand
old Russian prophvet of Yasnaya Polyana. NVhateVer her
national and geographical relationship to Russia may be slvc
can not escape from this spiritual fricndship thru their genius.
Japan may fight with Russin once more, but Tolstoi’s in-
fluences over her thinkers and writers will grow day by day,
month after month, and some day. at last, the two countries
will come to the conclusion that Tolstoi has done a hundred
times bettcr Service in bringing Japan and Rusisa to a true
understanding of themselvcs than their combined forces of

Üäfxnäürkmy did in thve past.



" Mr./'  " Mrs."  and " Miss."

TH E  L A S T W O R D.

B y Grace Moore.

I t seems necessary to repeat that

these articles upon the subj ect of

titles, especially the titles " Mr.,"

" Mrs."  and " Miss,"  are not written

from a personal desire to agitate

protest or criticise. L east of all are

they written with the idea that the

inconsistencies and inappropriate-

ness of prevailing forms of address

being shown, there will be a rush to

dispense with them. The writer pre-

sents no claims to your attention as

a reformer. N ature brings about

her own reforms in her own self-

appointed way. S he has no ab-

solute need of reiormers. W hat

she has need of is that each one of

us shall so think and act as to give

ex pression to that within ourselves

which appeals most to our intelli-

gence and most satisfactorily en-

gages our sensibilities.

The writer of a magazine article

is in the same position as the man

who saws wood or carries brick.

The wood is sawed and the bricks

carried, not only that there may be

wood for the fire and brick for a protecting wall, but that the

man who saws the wood and he who carries the brick may

have ex ercise. N ot alone that they may be of use to the

social body but that each may ex perience fullness of life.

O ne ex periences fullness of life in the art of wood sawing,

or by the skillful carrying of bricks and mortar, the other

by the placing of words to ex press as well as he can, an idea

or a group of ideas. A ll are at the last mechanics. O nly N ature

herself is inspirational.

To some of us " there is no j oy in life eq ual to the j oy of

putting salt on the tail of an idea."  The " idea,"  the tail of

which we have endeavored to sprinkle liberally with salt,

is that woman must and shall' be economically free, and that

as she attains to this freedom she not only does not need or

desire prefix es to her name but finds them a serious handi-

cap. W e think it has been clearly shown that the path to

freedom for woman (and to a larger freedom for man also)

is by way of economic efficiency, and that as woman becomes

economically efficient, titles if bestowed at all must necessar-

ily be upon that basis.

This economic efficiency, be it remembered, cannot be
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“Mr.‚" “Mrsf and “Miss?
"s. THE LAST WORD.

Bj Grace Moore.
It seems necessary to repeat that

these articles upon the subject of
l

titles, especially the titles “ML,”
f "Mrs.” and “Miss,” are not written

from a personal desire t0 agitate
protest or criticise. Least of all nre
they written with the idea that the
inconsistencies and inappropriate-
ness of prevailing forms 01' addrcss
being’ shown, there will be a rush to
dispense with them. The writer pre-
sents no claims to your attention as
a reformcr. Nature brings about
her own reforms in her own self-
appointed way. She has no ab-
solute need of rctormers. ‘Nhat
she has need of is that each 011c of
us shall so think and act as to give
expression to that within oursclvcs
which appeals most to our intelli-
gence and most satisfactorily en-

gages our sensibilities.
The writer of a magazine article

is in the same position as the man
who saws wood or carries brick.
The wood is sawed and the bricks
carried, not only that there may be

wood for the fire and brick for a protecting wall, but that the
man who saws the wood and he who carries ihe brick may
have exercise. Not alone that they may be of use t0 the
social body but that each may experience fullness of life.
One experiences fullness of life in the art of wood sawing,
or by the skillful carrying of bricks and mortar, the other
by the placing of words to express as well as he can, an idea
or a group of ideas. All are at the last mechanics. Only Nature
herself is inspirational.

To some of us “there is no joy in life equal to the joy of
putting salt on the tail of an idea.” The “idea,” the tail cf
which we havc endeavorcd to sprinklc liberally with salt,
is that woman must and sha1l'be economically frcc, and that
as she attains to this freedom she not only does not need or
desire prefixes t0 her name but finds thcm a serious handi-
cap. WVC think it has been clearly shown that the path to
freedom for woman (and to a larger freedom for nxan also)
is by way of economic efficiency, and that as woman becomes
economically efiicient, titles if bestowed at all must xwcessar-
ily be upon that basis.

o

his ec1n)omic efiiciency, be it remembered, cannotbe,0x
v. „u. -‘ n-
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acq uired in an hour or a day, neither can prefix es titles or

any of our customary social usages be at once discarded.

I t is not contended here that woman should individually cut

loose from her moorings and declare immediately her inde-

pendence, or that any or all women should discard or refuse

to answer to the appellations " Mrs."  or Miss" .

" W omen who think"  will not make themselves ridiculous

by either refusing or demanding appellations. The realiza-

tion that social forms and functions are transient in their

nature and subj ect to evolutionary law, is sufficient guaran-

tee of the legitimacy of any and all forms, as long as they

ex ist, and of their right to die as their ex istence becomes

burdensome and irrelevant. The student of life knows that

L ife A ction may be depended upon to bring about charges

in social forms, to harmonize with changes in the social con-

sciousness, and that all forms and institutions which by

reason of the enlarged mental and spiritual consciousness of

men, fail of their purpose, naturally fall into disuse, as the

leaf falls from the tree when its season of usefulness is over.

Many q uestions have been asked relative to assertions and

comments made in this series of articles. To reply to each

q uestion would req uire space eq uivalent to an entire issue of

the " To-Mlorrow"  magazine. N ow the " To-Morrow"  magazine

is in one respect at least, different from any other publication,

and this difference well understood, the reader will have no

difficulty in adj usting himself to any assertions or comments

that he may find in it.

The difference?  The difference is suggested by its very

name, " To-Morrow."  W hatever the signification of " To-

Morrow"  to the reader, that signification the " To-Morrow"

magazine approves of, because it has faith in human nature

and nature' s processes. I t believes that men and women should

do their own thinking and learn by their own ex periences.

I ts pages are open for the ex pression of ideas, thoughts and

feelings of " people who think" , for the benefit of the people

themselves, and incidentally for the establishment of a com-

munity or colony, as time means and understanding may

develope, not for the enforcement of an idea or ideal, nor to

bring about this or that reform according to a given plan.

Man' s plans " gang aft aglae."  E volutionists (and " To-

Morrow"  is one) do not make plans. They know that the

Plan is already made and is only to be discovered.

A s yet no one seems to have discovered the forms of address

that will take the place of the present " Mr." , " Mrs."  and

" Miss."  The writer has nothing to offer as possible substi-

tutes for these titles now in disfavor with an increasingly

large number of progressive men and women who find them

hindrances and absurdly inappropriate. O ur aim in the dis-

cussion of this subj ect has been to show the origin purpose

and trend of titles, not to devise new ones, nor to unduly

disparage the old.

W e are like the preacher who ceases to believe in the ortho-

dox  hell. B eing a preacher he can scarcely avoid tilling his
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34 TO-MORROW.

acquired in an hour or a day‚ neither can prefinoes titles or
any of our customary social usages be at onc: discarded.
It is not contended here that woman should individually cut
loose from her moorings and declare immediately her inde-
pendence‚ or that any or all women should discard or refuse
to answer to the appellations “Mrs.” or Miss”.

“Women who think”will not make themselves ridiculous
by either refusing or demanding appellations. The teallza-
tion that social forms_ and functions are transient in their
nature and subject to evolutionary law, is sufiicient guaran-
tee of the legitirilacy of any and all forms, as long as they
exist, and of their right to die as their existence becomes
burdensome and irrelevant. The student of life knows that
Life Action may be depcnded upon to bring about charges
in social forms, t0 harmonize with changes in the social con-
sciousness, and that all forms and institutions which by
reason of the cnlarged mental and spiritual consciousness of
men, fail of their purpose, naturally fall into disusc. as the
leaf falls from the tree whcn its season of usefulness is over.

Many questions have been asked relative to assertions and
commcnts made in this series of articles. To neply to each
question would require space equivalent to an entire issue of
the “'I"o-I\’I'.orrow" magazine. Now the “To—Morrow” magazine
is in onc respect at least, different from any other publication,
and this difference well understood, the read-er will have no
difficulty in adjustinghimself to any assertions or comments
that he may find in it.

The difierence? The difi-erence is suggested by its very
name‚“'1‘o—I\/Iorrow.” Whatever the signification of “To-
Morrow” to the reader, that signification the “To-Morrow”
magazine approvcs of, because it has faith in human nature
and nature’s processes. lt believes that men and women should
do their own thinking and learn by their own experiences.
Its pages are open for the expression of ideas, thouglnts and
feelings of “people who think”, for thne benefit of the people
themselvcs, and incidentally for the establishment of a com-
munity or colony, as time means and understanding may
develope, not for the enforcement of an idea or ideal, nor to
bring about this or that reform according to a given plan.

Man’s plans “gang aft aglae.” Evolutionists (and “To-
Morrow” is one) do not make plans. They know that the
Plan is already made and is only to be discovered.

As yet no one seems to have discovered the forms of address
that will take the place of the present “Mm”, “Mrs.” and
“Miss.” The writcr has nothing to ofler as possiblc substi-
tutes for these titles now in disfavor with an increasingly
large number of progressive men and women who find them
hindrances and absurdly inappropriate. Our aim in the dis-
cussion of this subject has been to show the origin purpose
and trend of titles, not to devisc ncw oncs, nor to unduly
clisparagc the old.

Wc are like the prcachcr who ceascs to believe in the ortho-
dox hell. Being a preacher he can scarcely avoid teiling bis
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people that he no longer believes in the kind of hell that

they do, and the people may distrust him, but at least the

preacher' s conscience is cleared— he has ex pressed H imself.

S o we feel better for having acknowledged (with reasons

why) that we see no necessity for perpetuating a custom

which has for its basis the sex  q ualities and sex  enslavement

of woman, at the same time that it bestows freedom and

authority upon man the slave-holder.

N ot that we have any fault to find with our comrades of

the masculine persuasion, any more than the preacher finds

fault with God because hell is seemingly not what he thought

it was— please remember that we are impersonal, even if we

do have a little fun, and talk and laugh a bit too loud. " W e

do not believe all we print,"  vou know, and sometimes like

the preacher, we say too much and are accused of heresy—

and get misrepresented by the newspapers.

The article by L ida Parce R obinson. " W anted— A  W ord" ,

in O ct. " To-Morrow"  should be read bv those who have

asked as to how the emancipated socially efficient woman

should be addressed. A lso it should be recalled that in the

first article of this series it was ex pressly stated that the

writer had no personal aversion to conventional appellations

or any preference with regard to the particular form assumed

by those addressing her. Those to whom she seems more

mature than the the prefix  " Miss"  seems to them to suggest,

and who for that or any other reason prefer to address her as

" Mrs." , are permitted to do so. Those to whom she seems

to answer more fittingly to the term " Miss"  may also address

her according to individual preference. H eads or tail' s

matters not.

That which matters is the understanding of L ife and

the mental attitude towards I t. A n attitude of

opposition toward possible or inevitable changes of

form, incident to social evolution, is a hindrance

to growth and especially to the growth of the person holding

the attitude. E q ually a hindrance to growth and to the

growth of the individual maintainine it, is the attituda of

resentment and personal antagonism toward seeming er.Ts

of form. The true E volutionist recognizes in social customs

both progress and lack of progress, but in conduct adapts

himself as best he is able, to either. H e does not assume

that bv a word or act, or for want of a word or act of his

own. N ature will succeed or fail in her work of reform. That

she will succeed is his advance conclusion, and that man has

onlv to respond fearlessly and earnestly to L ife Principles,

and leave results to L ife F orces, is also his conclusion.

A n E x ceptional O ffer^ To-Morrow Maeazlno for one year (12)

numbers) and E dward Carpenters great book " L ove' s Coming ot

A ge"  beautifully bound I n cloth, both for $ 1.00 while the books

last.
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people that he no longer believes in the kind of hell that
they do, and the people may distrust him, but at least the
preacher’s conscience is clearcd——he has expressed Himself.
So we feel better for having acknowledged (with reasons
why) that we see no necessity for perpetuating a custom
which has for its basis the sex qualities and sex enslavement
of woman, at the same time that it bestows freedom and
authority upon man the slave-holder.

Not that we have any fault to find with our comrades of
the masculine persuasion, any more than the preacher finds
fault with God because hell is seemingly not what he thought
it was-please remember that we are impersonal, even if we
do have a little fun‘, and talk and laugh a bit too loud. “We
do not believe all we print,” vou know, and sometlmcs like
the preacher, we sny too much and are accused of heresy——
and get misrepresented by the newspapers.

The article by Lida Parce Robinson. “Wanted-A Word”.
in Oct. “To-Morrow” should be read bv those W110 have
asloed as to how the emancipated socially efficicnt woman
should be addressed. Also it should be recalled that in the
first article of this series it was expressly stated that the
writer had no personal avxersion to conventional appellations
or any preference with regard to the particular form assumed
by those addressing her. Those to whom she soems more
mature than the the prefix “Miss” seems to them to suggest,
and who for that or any other reason prefer to address her ne
“Mrs.”‚ are pcrmitted to do so. These to whom she seems
to answer more fittingly to the term “Miss” may also address
‘her according to individual prefarence.‘ Heads or tails
matters not.

That which matters is the understanding of Life and
the mental attitucle towards It. An attittide of
opposition toward possible or inevitable changes of
form. incident to social evolution, is a. hindrance
to growth and especially to the growth of the person holding
the attitude. Equallv a hindrance to growth and to the
growth of the individual maintaining it. is the attittxde nf
resentment and personal antagonism toward secming errrs
of form. The true Evolutionist rccognizcs in social customs
both progress and lack of progress, but in conduct adapts
himself as best he is able, to either. He does not assume
that bv a word or act, or for want of a word or act of his
own. Nature will succeed or fail in her work nf reform. That
she will succeed is his advance conclusinn, and that man has
onlv to respond fearlessly and earniestly tn Life Principles,
and leave results to Life Forces, is also his cnnclusion.

 

An Exceptlonal Offer-i-To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12)
numbers) and Edward Carpenters great book "Lovew Comlng o?
Age” beautifuny bound in cloth‚ both for 81.00 whlle the books
last.
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The L aw of Progress.

B y J. R alph W aldo, W innepeg, Can.

That there are immutable laws governing all cause and

effect in the every day affairs of the world probably seldom

occurs to the average individual. S cientists have discerned

in the invariable methods of action of the invisible forces of

nature, which forces are recognized and identified only by

their visible effects, a perfectly organized system of laws, con-

formity to which predetermines ultimate results;  and many of

them have been formulated as infallible guides or bases of

calculation in various channels of human endeavor. F or in-

stance, science reveals the laws of attraction and repulsion,

and the laws of motion;  in short the laws of action of bodies

in subj ection to force. The knowledge of these laws absolves

the necessity of much laborious ex perimentation;  and confor-

mity to them facilitates invention and avoids the unforseen

disaster, as the blazed trail through the forest enables the

traveler, at the ex pense of the efforts of those gone before, to

find his way with certainty. B ut inasmuch as the unwritten

laws apply to the action of matter do they also apply to ac-

tion in the sphere of human affairs. E very political event,

every action of nations in peace or war is the fulfillment of

an unseen law;  and when we have discerned the principles

of those laws, we can, if we choose, eliminate disaster by

knowing and avoiding the course of action that would cause

it. B ut it is not conceivable that any sudden illumination

of those principles will occur, anv more than noonday can

suddenly arise from dawn. I t will be bv gradual evolution

that the " dispensation of knowledge"  will be fulfilled. A nd

when the laws of harmony are universally known and con-

formed to, then wars will cease, but till then, all efforts to

establish permanent peace in the world will be of no avail.

Till then, wars only will end war, and the sword only will

overcome the sword. Christ said, " Think not that I  am come

to send peace on earth: I  came not to send peace but a sword."

(Matt. 10:34). ' F or he came to revive humanity from psycho-

logic retrogression by inspiring anew the incentive of prog-

ress, that potential sentiment born of an inner consciousness

which impels one to seek the profit of another before their

own, ultimately gaining their own profit in the inevitable re-

action, thus being the true incentive of self preservation of

humanity as a whole, the " salt of the earth"  as it were, but

which had lost its savour by the all absorbing consciousness

of sense. A nd in the reversing of humanity from retrogres-

sion to progress, strife and conflict would ensue.

F or in the new tide of events contrary currents of the old

would be encountered, and many would be opposed to alter-

ing their purposes to conform with the more profitable order

of things, and endeavoring to the last ex tremity to sustain

their selfish interests would eventually draw the sword. B ut

as the law of reaction is an invariable law of nature, the sword
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The Law of Progress.
By J. Ralph Waldo, Winnepeg, Can.

‚That there are immutable laws governing all cause and
effect in the every day afiairs of the world probably seldom
occurs to the average individual. Scientists have discemed
in the invariable methods of action of the invisible forces of
nature, which forces are recognized and identified only by
their visible efiects, a perfectly organized system of laws, con-
formity to which predetermines ultimate results; and many of
them have been formulated as infallible guides or bases of
calculation in various channels of human endeavor. ‘For in-
stance, science reveals the laws of attraction and repulsion,
and the laws of motion; in short the laws of action of bodies
in subjection to force. Tl1e knowledge of these laws absolves
the necessity of much laborious experimentation; and confor-
mity to them facilitates invention and avoids the unfiorseen
disaster, as the blazed trail through the forest enables the
traveler, at the expense of the efforts of those gone before. to
find his way with certainty. But inasmuch as the unwritten
laws apply to the action of matter do they also apply to ac-
tion in the sphere of human affairs. Every p-olitical event.
every action of nations in peace or war is the {ulfillment of
an unseen law; and when we have discerned the principles
of those laws, we can‚ if we choose, eliminate disaster by
knowing- and avoidinvg the course of action that would cause
it. But it is not conceivable that any sudden illumination
of those principles will occur. anv more than noonday can
suddenly arise from dawn. It will be bv gradual evolution
that the “dispensation of knowledge” will be fulfilled. And
when the laws of harmony are tmiversally known and con-
formed to, then wars will cease‚ but till then. all efforts to
establish permanent peace in the world will be of no avail.
Till then‚ wars only will end war, and the sword only will
overcome the sword. Christ said, .“Think not that I am come
to send peace on earth : I came not to send peace but a sword.”
(Matt. 10:34). ‘For he came to revive humanity from psycho-
logfic retrogression by inspiring anew the incentive of prog-
ress, that potential sentiment born of an inner consciousness
which impels one to seek the profit of another before their
own, ultimately gaining their own profit in the inevitable re-
action‚ thus being the true incentive of self preservation of
humanity as a whole, the “salt of the earth” as it were, but
which had lost its savour bv the all absorbing consciousness
of sense. And in the reversing of humanity from retrogres-
sion to progress, strife and conflict; would ensue.
For in the new tide of events contrary currents of the old
would be encountered, and many would be opposed to alter-
ing their purposes to conform with the more profitable order
of things, and endeavoring to the last‘ extremity to sustain
their selfish interests would eventually draw the sword. But
asfithe law of reaction is an invariable law of nature, the sword
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would be turned upon them to countervail their resistance to

progress.— " H e that killeth with the sword must be killed

with the sword."  (R ev. 13:10.) " W ith what measure you

mete, it shall be measured to you again."  (M& tt. 7:2.)

W ar is a factor in the evolution of human progress. I t

can be seen that certain fix ed principles determine war and

its results. N o human power, nor the virtue of the maj esty

of any human potentate, nor the spirits of ancestors, nor any

religion, can alter those principles, or obtain results in opposi-

tion to them for the special pleasure of any particular class

N either are those principles adapted to any particular race or

religion;  but inasmuch as any race or any religion is in con-

formity to those principles to that ex tent will their profit

evolve.

The superlative principle involved in war is profit. B ut a

universal conception of this principle has not yet been at-

tained. A t the outset of the S panish A merican war, a fal-

lible clergy failed to discern wherein the most profit was, ac-

cessible, and bestowed a blessing upon the arms of S pain,

with the intent that her forces would prevail in that conflict.

B ut the blessing of a Church did not avail in averting results

contrary to the choice of S pain. N evertheless a greater meas-

ure of universal profit was obtained than would have been

had S pain been victorious;  and S pain herself in honorably sub-

mitting to her defeat received greater benefit than she could

have obtained had the outcome been the reverse. I t is to

her honor and glory that she humbly submitted. I n the spirit

of humility only can humanity be reconciled to correction. I n

the spirit of pride and self-sufficiency correction is an impos-

sibility.

The B oers of S outh A frica, admired for their valor and

religious devotion, were victims of the wheels of progress.

Their false national pride was compelled to make way, not

for the sovereignty of E ngland, but for the greater human

benefit contained in B ritish dominion than in B urgher rule.

W hen nations, that by superior developments of civilization

have facilitated the movement of progress, become satisfied

with their attainment, and relax , in their pride and self-suffi-

ciency, from making further improvements, the impelling

force that transmitted their energy subsides, and their power,

as a conseq uence declines;  discord appears;  inharmonious

conditions develope and precipitate disorganization, and even-

tually national identity is destroyed. The relax ation from ex -

ercising their energies in further increasing their efficiency

was a threatening barrier to the wheels of progress, but prog-

ress cannot be retarded;  and the '  unrelenting machinery

crushes all obstruction and moves onward. Thus R ome and

Greece, and many other ex cellent civilized nations perished.

The ordinary conception of nature pertains only to the phy-

sical, which is all that man is primarily cognizant of by phy-

sical sense. B ut nature comprises more than can be dis-

cerned by the sense. Comprehensively nature is the infinite,
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TO-MORROW. 37

would be turned upon them to countervail their resistance to
progress.—“He that killeth with the sword must be killed
with the sword.” (Rev. 13:10.) “With what measure you
mete‚ it shall be measured to you again.” (Mlatt. 7:2.)

War is a factor in the evolution of human progress. It
can be seen that certain fixed principles determine war and
its results. No human power, nor the virtue of the majesty
of any human potentate, nor the spirits of ancestors, nor any
religion, can alter those principles, or obtain results in opposi-
tion to them for the special pleasure of any particular class.
Neither are those principles adapted to any particular race or
religion; but inasmuch as any race or any religion is in con-
formity to those principles to that extent will their profit
evolve.

The Superlative principle involved in war is profit. But a
universal conception of this principle has not yet been at-
tained. At the outset of the Spanish American war, a fal-
lible clergy failed to discern wherein the most profit was ac-
cessible, and bestowed a blessing upon the arms of Spain.
with the intent that her forces would prevail in that confiict.
But the blessing of a Church did not avail in averting results
contrary to the choice of Spain. Nevertheless a greater meas-
ure of universal profit was obtained than would’ have been
had Spain been victorious; and Spain herself in honorably sub-
mitting to her defeat received greater benefit than she conld
have obtained had the outcome been the reverse. It is to
her honor and glory that she humbly submitted. In the spirit
of humilityonly can humanity be reconciled to correction. In
the spirit of pride and self-sufiiciency correction is an impos-
sibility. -

The Boers of South Africa, admired for their valor and
religious devotion, were victims of the wheels of progress.
Their false national pride was compelled to make way. not
for the sovereigntv of England, but for the greater human
henefit contained in British dominion than in Burgher rule.
When nations, that by superior developments of civilization
have facilitated the movement of progress, become satisfied
with their ättainment, and relax, in their pride and Self-sufii-
ciency‚ from making further improvements, the impelling
force that transmitted their energy subsides, and their power,
as a consequence declines; discord appears; inharmonious
conditions develope and precipitate disorganization. and even-
tually national identity is destroyed. The relaxation from ex-
ercising their energies in further increasing their efiiciency
was a threateningbarrier to the whcels of progress, but prog.
ress cannot be retardfied; and the ‘unrelenting machinery
crushes all obstruction and moves onward. Thus Rome and
Greece, and many other excellent civilized nations perished.

The ordinary conception of nature pertains only to the phy-
sical, which is all that man is primarilycognizant of by phy-
sical sense. But nature comprises more than can be dis-
cerned by the sense. Comprehensively nature is the infinite,
G0 81C
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perpetually active organism or mechanism of the entire uni-

verse.

The principle of the superlative motive in nature is profit,

discerned in the action of evolution, by which, out of neces-

sity, a thing is produced, developed and perpetuated, or re-

duced and destroyed. There are two comprehensive methods

of action, life and death, each invariably in conformity to

the principle of profit. The main principle of either method

is force. Though the forces of life and death are not recog-

nized by the sense nevertheless they are manifest in the con-

ditions of organisms. The condition of a living organism is

an activity of elements, which increase in capacity in accord

with natural law by the continual transmission of force con-

stantly supplied, as a moving body increases in velocity by

the accumulation of force from a given force constantly sup-

plied. This increase of force is partly utilized in increasing

the organism. B ut as a moving body by the increase of the

force of reaction eventually attains a degre- of uniform veloc-

ity, so a living organism eventually attains a degree of uni-

form activitv, or maturity. A t this stage the limit of ca-

pacity for utilitv is attained, the measure of which is determ-

ined bv the degree of the primarv impelling force. W hen

utilitv has been accomplished the primary force subsides, for

anv further ex penditure would not be consistent with the

principle of profit. The condition of an organism is then

reversed, and death commences. A  living oreranism is not

conceived to be dead till the last action of life has ceased,

but upon the instant that the force which gave life subsides,

the organism is immediately in submission to the forces of

death, then less encountered. A cceleration is reversed: as-

cendance is charged to decline: disease becomes alive, and by

the same law that griverns life, increases, and precipitates

dissolution, and form is annihilated.

E very living creature has its special utilitv in conformity to

the superlative purpose of nature: each is but part of the in-

finite organism. W hen its utility has been fulfilled its form

is discarded and the wheels of nature move on. B ut if some

interference interrupts the functions of an organism before

its allotted time has ex pired, nature attempts to remedy

the matter by removing the interference. The primary util-

ity of disease is for that purpose. B ut if the interference is

continuous or of such intensity so that the utility of an or-

ganism ceases, in accordance then with the purpose of profit,

nature attempts to remove the useless organism: complica-

tions of disease deveiope and precipitate matters till life ceases,

and the organism, by dissolution, is reduced to its original

elements. F orm is annihilated, but the substance abides the

convenience of nature for further disposal. The principle of

life and the principle of death are comprehensively contained

in the statement of Christ— " W hosoever hath, to him shall

be given;  and whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken,

even that which he seemeth to have."  (L uke 8:18.)

N ature is unrelenting and unswerving and no respecter
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perpetually active organism or mechanism of the entire uni-
verse.

The principle of the Superlative motive in nature is profit,
discerned in the action of evolution‚ by which‚ out of neces-
sity, a thing is produced, developed and perpetuated, or re-
duced and destroyed. There are two comprehensive methods
of action, life and death, each invariably in conformity to
the principle of profit. The main principle of either method
is force. Though the forces of Iife and death are not reoog-
nized by the sense nevertheless they are manifest in the con-
ditions of organisms. The condition of a living organism is
an activity of elements, which increase in capacity in accord
with natura] law by the continual transmission of force con-
stantly supplied, as a moving body increases in velocity by
the accumulation of force from a given force constantly sup-
plied". This increase of force is partly utilized in increasing
the organism. But as a moving body by the increase of the
force of reaction eventually attains a degre: of uniform vcloc-
ity, so a living organism eventually attams a deeree of uni-
form activitv. or maturity. At this stage the limit of ca-
pacitv for utilitv is attained. the measure of which is determ-
ined bv the degree of the primarv impelling force. When
utilitv has been accomplished the primary force subsides, fot-
anv further expenditure would not be consistent with the
principle of profit. The condition of an organism is then
reversed. and death commences. A living orqanism is not
conceived to be dead till the last action of life has ceased,
but upon the instant that the force which gave Iife subsidtäs.
the organism is immediatelv in Submission to the forces of
death. then less encountcred. Acceleration is reversed: as-
cendance is charged to decline: disease becomes alive. and by
the same law that govems Iife. increases, and precipitates
dissolution, and form is annihilated.

Every Iiving creatttre has its specia] utilitv in conformity to
the Superlative pur-Dose of nature: each is but Dart of the in-
finite organism. When its utility has been fulfilled its form
is discarded and the wheels of nature move on. But if some
interference interrupts the functions of an organism before
its allotted time has expired, naturc attempts to remecfv
the matter by removing the interference. The primary util-
ity of disease is for that purpose. But if the interference is
continuous or of such intensity so that the utility of an or-

ganism ceases, in accordance then with the purpose of profit.
nature attempts to remove the useless Organism: complica-
tions of disease develope and precipitate matters till life ceases,
and-the organism, by dissolution, is reduced to its original
elements. Form is annihilated, but the substance abides the
convenience of nature for further disposal. The principle of
life and the principle of death are comprchensively contained
in the Statement of Christ—“Whosoever hath, to him shall
be given; and whosocver hath not, from him shall be taken,
even that which he seemeth to have.” (Luke 8:I8.)

Nature is unrelenting and unswerving and no respecterG0 31c
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of anything but the most ultimate profit. H er laws govern

every operation in the universe. E very operation of man in

any sphere is in accord with either the method of life or the

method of death. The movements of nations are either in

conformity to the highest profit in the condition of ascen-

dence towards the goal of human progress, or from some in-

terference inharmonious conditions ex ist that interrupt their

progress and disaster befalls, in order, in conformity to profit,

to remedy conditions and re-establish their organisms in .the

movement of progress— " N o chastening for the present seem-

eth to be j oyous, but grievous;  nevertheless afterward it

yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto them that

are ex ercised thereby."  (H eb. 12:11.) B ut if the inharmonious

conditions are to such an ex tent as to ex clude from their

systems the primary force of life, it is then profitable that

those so affected perish, rather than infect others and retard

their progress. They are disintegrated, and their identities

annihilated, and their elements, territories and citizens, ab-

sorbed in the development of more profitable nations.

W hether man understands N ature' s laws or not, yet he is

- made aware of what actions are in conformity to them, and

necessary for his well being by either of two channels, in-

tuition, as the lower conscious creatures are by instinct, or,

reason. A s obj ective knowledge increases, intuition recedes

before reason, but nevertheless either faculty tends to keep

the avenue to conscience constantly open, and by believing

that which is conveyed to conscience, the psychic elements

spontaneously operate to impel action in conformity to that

knowledge. Thus a nation, like Japan, obj ectively unin-

formed of the principles of Christianity, may intuitively dis-

cern how to conduct themselves in conformity to the highest

profit. The Japanese conception of virtue may vary from that

of the W est, yet, in the sum total of virtuous q ualities they

are not much inferior to the W est. B ut it is not the meas-

ure of virture that is of account, but the condition of it. I f

virtue be as small as a mustard seed and have life and is in-

creasing, it is better than that of a greater magnitude that is

in decline and not in conformity to the highest profit. N on-

conformity to the law of profit may be discerned in an in-

dividual or a nation even before the evidences of corruption

appear, in the spirit of pride and self-sufficiency. W hen in

that spirit there is no inclination to overcome defects and

increase efficiency, for the inner consciousness is irresponsive

to intuition or reason, conseq uently the effort to increase ex -

cellence relax es, incentive is gone, and moral force declines

precipitating moral corruption.

I n conclusion, what may be discerned to be the ultimate

goal of human progress?  I t is the supremacy of life, the

elimination of discord from the machine of human affairs and

the permanence of peace. B ut until that time, war will con-

tinue to evolve while a barrier to progress ex ists till all are

broken down. N ations that are soundy organized and have

by diligent effort surmounted great obstacles will by the law
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of anything but the most ultimate profit. Her laws govern
every operation in the universe. Every operation of man in
any sphere is in accord with either the method of life or the
method of death. The movements of nations are either in
conformity to the highest profit in the condition of ascen-
dence towards the goal of human progress, or from some in-
terference inharmonious conditions exist that interrupt their
progress and disaster befalls, in Order, in conformity to profit,
to remedy conditions and re-establish their organisms in „the
movement of progress—"No chastening for the present seem-
eth to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto them that
are exerciscd thereby.” (Heb. 12:11.) But if the inharmonious
conditions are to such an extent as to exclude from their
systems the primary force of life, it is then profitable that
those so aflected perish, rather than infect others and retard
their progress. They are disintegrated‚ and their identities
annihilated, and their elements, territories and citizens, ab-
sorbed in the development of more profitable nations.

Whether man understands Nature’s laws or not, yet he is
made aware of what actions are in conformity to them, and
necessary for his well being by either of two channels‚ in-
tuition, as .the lower conscious creatures are by instinct, or,
reason. As objective knowledge increases, intuition recedes
before reason, but nevertheless either faculty tends to keep
the avenue to conscience constantly open‚ and by believing

‚

that which is conveyed to conscience‚ the psychic elements
spontaneously operate to impel action in conformity to that
knowledge. Thus a nation, like Japan, objectively unin-
formed of the principles of Christianity, may intuitivcly dis-
cern how to conduct themselves in conformity to the highest
profit. The Japanese conception of virtue may vary from that
of the West, yet, in the sum total of virtuous qualities thcy
are not much inferior to the West. But it is not the mcas-
ure of virture that is of acc0unt‚ but the condition of it. If
virtue be as small as a mustard sced and have life and is in-
creasing, it is better than that of a greater magnitude that is
in decline and not in conformity to the highest profit. Non-
conformity to the law of profit may be discerned in an in-
dividual or a nation even before the evidences of corruption
appear, in the spirit of pride and self-sufficiency. When in
that spirit there is no inclination to overcome defects and
increase efficiency, for the inner consciousness is irresponsive
to intuition or reason, consequently the efiort to increase ex-
cellence relaxes, incentive is gone, and moral force dcclincs
precipitating moral corruption.

_In conclusi0n‚ what may be discerned to bc the ultimate
goal of human progress? It is the supremacy of life, the
elimination of discord from the machine of human afiairs and
the permanence of peace. But until that timc, war will con-
tinue to evolve while a barricr to progrcss exists till all arc

{pken d wn. Nations that are soundy organizcd and haveygliäkflodsurmounted grcat obstacles will by the law
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of affinity, as " birds of a feather flock together,"  enter into

reciprocal relations and mutually assist one another, and then

to maintain the integrity of their common interests will form

an alliance. The organizations outside of this alliance, that

have pursued a course of least resistance, and are as a conse-

q uence somewhat dissolute in themselves, will likewise form

an alliance in fear and envy of the supremacy of the other.

E ventually in a region of contact there will be a conflict be-

tween these two alliances, and the one in the larger degree

of conformity to the principles of profit will prevail in ac-

cordance with natural law. That will be the great world

war, and then war will cease;  and national pride will be sub-

merged in the common glory of ex alted humanity, and man

will recognize that his countryman is his fellowman.

I t cannot be definitely calculated when that war will

occur. B ut we can discern that the developments are in an

advanced stage which will culminate in that great tragedy,

the last chastisement of the human race, which will terminate

the ex istence of the old world of tyranny and oppression,

of selfishness and pride, and eliminate forever all interference

to true progress, and confine to the eternal machinery of

death every element of discord which interrupts the harmony

of humanity. A nd we can also determine what stage of de-

velopments is marked by the events of today, by reducing

recent and preceding events to the form of principles of ac-

tion, and considering the same, for facility, in alegoric form:

for thus the parables of old conveyed the ultimate principles

of truth to the minds of men with greater ex pediency than

ex tensive details could possibly do.

I n the cycle of time, the tide of L ife encounters the tide

of Death and for a time they mingle, and light wanes, and

darkness is diffused over all. B ut the main currents of the

contrary tides continue to press forward, and there is a re-

action, and the conflict is renewed with greater intensity in

a final and decisive struggle;  and L ife having the greater

power overwhelms Death, and reverses the current of opposi-

tion, and continues onward in its western course uninter-

rupted.

A nd thus progress has arrived on the far off shores of

the Pacific and awakened the inhabitants there to the peril

of the encroachments of a power not in conformity to prin-

ciples of progress, but to principles of retrogression. The

hostile resistance to that power that has recently been made

in A sia is the preliminary encounter of the tides. The ming-

ling of the tides is the mingling of blood, and the temporary

cessation of hostilities. The waning of light is the shadow

of uncertainty of right that now prevails enveloping the entire

world. B ut at the time of reaction the dawn will break again

to those in conformity to the principles of true progress, as

suddenly as the daylight q uickly follows a temporary eclipse,

or, " A s the lightening cometh out of the east, and shineth

even unto the west,"  and will reveal the imminence of the

great struggle;  and everyone in whom virtue is in ascendance
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of affinity, as “birds of a feather flock together,” enter into
reciprocal relations and mutually assist one another, and then
to maintain the integrity of their common interests will form
an alliance. The organizations outside of this alliance‚ that
have pursued a course of least resistance, and are as a conse-
quence somewhat dissolute in themselves, will likewise iorm
an älliance in fear and envy of the supremacy of the other.
Eventually in a region of contact there will be a confiict be-
tween these two alliances, and thc one in the larger degrec
of conformity to the principles of profit will prevail in ac-
cordance with natural law. That will be the great world
war, and then war will cease; and national pride will be sub-
merged in the common glory of exalted humanity. and man
will recognize that his countryman is his fellowman.

It cannot be definitely calculated when that war will
occur. But we can discern that the developments are in an
advanced stage which will culminate in that great tragedy,
the last chastisement of the human race, which will terminate
the existence of the old world of tyranny and oppression,
of selfishness and pride, and eliminate forever all intcrference
to true progress, and confine to the eternal machinery of
death every element of discord which interrupts the harmony
of humanity. And we can also determine what stage of de-
velopments is marked by the events of today, by reducing
recent and preceding events to the form of principles of ac-
tion, and considering the same, for facility,in alegoric fornr:
for thus the parables of old conveyed the ultimate principles
of truth to the minds of men with greater expediency than
extensive details could possibly (l0.

In the cycle of time‚ the tide of Life encounters the tide
of Death and for a time they mingle, and light wanes, and
darkness is diffused over all. But the main currcnts of the
contrary tides continue to press forward, and there is a re-
action, and the conflict is renewed with greater intensity in
a final and decisive struggle; and Life having the greatcr
power overwhelms Death, and rcverses the current of opposi-
tion‚ and continucs onward in its western course uninter-
rupted. '

And thus progress has arrived" on the far 0E shores of
the Pacific and awakened thc inhabitants there t0 the peril
of the encroachments of a power not in conformity to prin-
ciples of progress, but to principles of retrogrcssion. The
hostile resistancc to that power that has recently been made
in Asia is the prcliminary encounter of the tides. The ming-
ling of the tides is the mingling of blood, and the temporary
cessation of hostilities. The waning of light is the shadow
of uncertainty of right that now prevails enveloping the entire
world. But at the time of reaction the dawn will break again
to those in conformity to the principles of true progress, as
suddenly as the daylight quickly follows a temporary eclipse,
or, “As the lightcning comcth out of the east, and shineth
even unto thc west,” and will rcvcal the imminence of thc
great strug le; and" everyone in whom virtue is in ascendance
(‚Q 3C
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will be inspired to fight for the greater profit of humanity:

and the greatest endeavor, the mightiest effort in history, will

then be made, in which the forces of L ife will defeat the

forces of Death, and move on in the breach traversed by

Death, completing the cycle, and continuing in uninterrupted

harmony forever. Thus shall progress sweep westward over

A sia, and on into corrupt E urope.

O n the morning after the peace terms were concluded at.

Portsmouth, N . H ., there was an eclipse of the sun, coinci-

dently significant of the shadow of uncertainty that even now

envelopes the world, and in which those in high places in

the old world, and princes of finance in A merica are not aware

of the fallacy of their security, being in j eopardy by their

own corruption. B ut we can see bv the faint light of a star

here and there that trusted men have been false, and are

falling away, and we know that the obscurity of the rising

light of the higher understanding of true profit, due to the

ex altation of human pride and vanity, is only temporary and

will pass away.

To-Morrow B ound V olumes for 19 05 and 19 06

(12 numbers each) in cloth now ready. S ent post-

paid cn receipt of $ 1.50 per volume, or send $ 2.00

and receive To-Morrow for another year.

Thoughts on Parenthood.

B y W ill J. E rwood.

L ife is j ust what we make it;  and

we are, generally speaking, j ust what

the system of education under which

we have been reared has made us. I t

is only by departure from the old beat-

en paths of error, into the broader

fields of mental and spiritual research,

that we evolve a higher type of man-

hood and womanhood. A nd because

we are going through a cycle of devel-

opment, we have the spirit of unrest

abroad among us. I  am glad.

Personallv, I  feel that we have had

too much " authority"  and not half

enough fact;  we have had too much

theory and not enough practice in

every day life;  too much " S unday re-

ligion"  and not enough daily honesty—

a fact that is so self-evident that few will deny it. The

thought comes to me that that which is not fit to be done on

S unday is not fit for any day in the week;  that which is not

fit to be done in a church is not fit to be done in the home.

Does it make you tired— it does me— when you see a man or
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will be inspired to fight for the greater profit of humanity:
and the greatest endeavor, tlic mightiest efiort in liistory, will
thcn be made, in which the forccs of Lifc will defcat the
forces of Death, and move on in the brcacli travcrscd by
Dcath, completing the cycle, and continuing in unintermpted
harmony forever. Thus shall progrcss swccp westward over
Asia‚ and on into corrupt Europe.

On the morning after the peace terms were concludcd nt.
Portsmouth, N. H., there was an eclipse of the sun, coinci-
dently significant of the shadow of unccrtainty that even now
envelopes the world, and" in which those in high places in
the old world‚ and princes of finance in America are not aware
of the fallacy of their security, being in jeopardy by their
own corruption. But we can see bv the faint light of a star
here and there that trusted men have bcen false, and are
falling away, and wc know that the obscurity of the rising
light of the higher tmderstanding of true profit, duc to the
exaltation of human pridc and vanity, is only tcmporary and
will pass away.

To-Morrow Bound Volumes for 1905 and x906
(12 numbers each) in cloth now ready. Sent post-
pafid cn receipt of 81.50 per volume, or send 32.00
and receive To-Morrow for another year.

Thoughts on Parenthood.
By Will J.‘Erwood.

Life is just what we make it; and
we are, generally spcaking, just what
the system of cducation undcr which
we have been rearcd has made 11s. It
is only by departure from the old beat-
en paths of error, into the broader
fields of mental and spiritual research,
that we evolve a higher type of man-
hood and womanhood. And because
we are going through a cycle of dcvcl-
opmcnt, we have the spirit of unrest
abroad among us. I am glad.

Personallv, I fcel that we have 113d
too much “authority” and not half
enough fact; we have had too much
theory and not enough practice m
every day life; too mucli “Sunday re-
ligion” and not enough daily honcst_xr——

a fact that is so self-evident that few will deny it. The
thought comes to me that that which is not fit to be done on
Sunday is not fit for any day in the wcck; that which is not
fit to be one in a church is not fit to be done in thehome.Kit Qe you tired—it does me—when you seg g rfiäü töi“:
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woman who req uires six  days of the week in which to work

up courage enough to be half decent on one ?

B ut all of this will change when we have the broader con-

cept of life— of motherhood, yes and fatherhood, than we have

to-day. I  am glad there are writers who dare raise their

voice for the emancipation of the institution of Motherhood

— I  take my hat off to the mother. B ut don' t you think this

will be the more surely accomplished by supplying to the

younger generations— the boys and girls— that education

which will enable them to understand themselves, physio-

logically speaking, and that will give to them an ex alted opin-

ion of parenthood. I t is a hobby of mine, that marriage with-

out love is prostitution, and that marriage based upon love

is the only marriage whether sanctioned by priest-craft or

not.

S peaking of the fathers of children born outside of wed-

lock— if such an anomaly could ex ist— I  have never been able

to see why the father of that child should not be held ac-

countable for the support of his child— for the education and

care thereof— as I  ,am for the education and care of mine.

A s far as I  can figure out the science of parenthood, he is in

every way as truly the father of his child as I  am of mine.

Until the new order of things is established, and there are no

marriages ex cept those based upon love, he should be com- '

pelled to care for his offspring.

I  am thoroughly in accord with the agitation now being

waged for the settlement of this q uestion, but I  want the ed-

ucation of the younger generations carried into effect in the

homes of all these.liberals who write so beautifully upon the

sex  q uestion. I  realize it is hard to teach " an old dog new ■

tricks" — it is perhaps hard to influence some of the people who

have been slaves to old habits, but A ve shall surely see the

effect of this agitation in the fuller, truer and cleaner lives of

those who come under its influence.

I  believe that every child is divine, unless perhaps it might

be that unfortunate, unwelcome offspring of debaucheryyet

here is the divine principle in operation. I  would rather be

that person born into the physical ex pression of life, never

knowng the name of my progenitor, than to be the one who

would stand in j udgment upon such an one, and defame them

with the name of illegitimacy. I  am glad there is a growing

disuse of the term illegitimate as related to children.

There is surely no truer criterion by which to j udge of the

status of a nation than the home life— than its attitude upon

the sex  q uestion— upon motherhood and fatherhood. The

present agitations along this line in " To-Morrow"  and other

progressive j ournals is bound to bear fruit, and I  have hope

for the nation that has such j ournals, with editors back of

them who fear nothing and do much: and contributors who

have a message and deliver it uncensored and untrammeled.

L et us have progress all along the line, but first at the foun-

tain head, a motherhood made sanctified by love, untram-

meled by law, and undebased by creedalistic dictum.
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woman who requires six days of the week in which to work
up courage enough to be half decent on one?

But all of this will change when we have the broader con-
cept of life——of motherhood, yes and fatherhood, than we have
to-day. I am glad there are writers who dare raise their
voice for the emancipation of the institution of Motherhood
—I take my hat off to the mother. But don't you think this
will be the more surely accomplished by supplying to the
younger generations-the boys and girls-that education
which will enable them to understand themselves, physio-

' logically speaking, and that will give to them an exalted opin-
ion of parenthood. jt is a hobby of mine, that marriage with-
out love is prostitution, and that marriage based upon love
is thue only marriage whether sanctioned by priest-craft or
not.

Speaking of the fathers of children born outside of wed-
lock-if such an anomaly could exist—I have never been able
to see why the father of that child" s’hou1d not be held ac-
countable for the Support of his child-for the education and
care thereof-as I„am for the education and care of mine.
As far as I can figure out the science of parenthood, he is in
every way as truly the father of his child as I am of mine.
Until the new order of things is established, and there are no
marriages except those based upon love, he should be com-
pelled to care for his offspring.

I am thoroughly in accord with the agitation now being
waged for the settlement of this question, but I want the ed-
ucation of the younger generations carried" into efiect in the
homes gf all theseJiberalswho write so beautifullyupon the
sex question. I realize it is lrard to teach “an old dog new
tricks”—it is perhaps hard to influencesome of the people who
have been slaves to old habits, but we shall surely see the
efTect of this agitation in the fuller, truer and cleaner lives of
those who come under its influence.

I believe that every child is divine, unless perhaps it might
be that unfortunate, unwelcome ofispring of debauchery; yet
here is the divine principle in Operation. I would rather be
that person born into the physical expression of life, never
knowng the name of my progenitor, than to be the one who
would stand in judgment upon such an one. and defame them
with the name of illegitimacy. I am glad" there is a growing
disuse of the term illegitimate as related to children.

There i5 surely no truer criterion by which to judge of the
Status of a nation than the home life-than its attitude upon
the sex qucstion-upon motherhood and fatherhood. The
present agitations along this line in “To—l\»Torrow” and other
progressive journals is bound to bear fruit. and I have hope
for the nation that has such journals, with editors back of
thcm who fcar nothinq and do much: and contributors who
have a message and dclivcr it uncensored and untrammeled.
Let us have progress all along the line. but first at the foun-
tain head, a motherhond made sanctified by love. untram-
melcd by Iaw, and undebased by creedalistic dictum.
G0 31c



E conomics andJR eligion: W ealth and

Church.

B y Philip R appaport.

Q uite recently the newspapers published the news that

R ev. Dr. W . W . B oyd, for thirty years pastor of the S econd

B aptist Church of S t. L ouis, announced that he has q uit the

ministry because clergymen must be subservient to " the

money power"  or leave their churches. " The modern fash-

ionable city church,"  said he, " is run by from one to six

men, who are the largest contributors to the funds and there-

fore insist on certain policies of administration."

S trange, indeed, that it took the R everend Doctor thirty

years to discover what has been known for centuries. There

is no room in the church for one who does not support the

powers that rule the state. The church supported slavery

when the slave holders were the ruling power, it made com-

mon cause with the lords under the regime of feudalism, even

L uther opposed the rebellious peasants in the German peas-

ants'  war. I t is only natural for the church to support the

money power in a period in which money is the ruling pow-

er in the state. I f the reverend doctor did not know this

during the thirty years that he was a minister, if he served

the money power unwittingly and unwilfully, it shows that

he was unfit for his calling.

H is colleagues, the Catholic priests in the Pennsylvania

coal region know better. They notice with amazement the

drifting of the miners toward socialism and have helped

forming an organization to oppose the re-election of the mine

workers'  union officials who are spreading socialist doctrines

among the men.

W hy shouldn' t they?  They clearly see that a socialistic

world would have no use for them and their ilk. W henever

the mass of the people are free from the cares and sorrows

which to-day attend the procurement of the necessities of life,

they will not feel that they need the priests or the God whom

they pretend to represent on earth. Priests and preachers

would, indeed, have a hard time to convince the people that

there is a better life after death, if they are satisfied with the

life on earth. Priests and preachers must keep the people in

need and misery if they want to be believed. The people

must be kept hungry, so they be willing to listen to prom-

ises, and must be kept hard at work, so as to leave them no

time to think about the hollowness of these promises.

The ruling class and the church need each other and are

always friends. They assist each other and work toward a

common purpose, to wit: the ex ploitation of the people. The

preacher who tells the poor man that everything is God' s

doing, and advises him to have faith in God, thereby helps

the ruling class to rob the poor man of the fruits of his labor.

I ntending to assist in this robbery, he is, of course, the im-

placable enemy of every theory and every movement which

tends to make the poor man less dependent of God.
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Econbnlics„and_Religion: Wealth and
Church.

By Philip Rappaport.
Quite rccently the newspapers published the news that

Rev. Dr. W. W. Boyd, for thirty years pastor of the Second
Baptist Church of St. Louis, announced that he has quit the
ministry because clergymen must be subservient to “the
money power" or leave their churches. “The modern fash-
ionable city church," said he‚ “is run by from one to six
men, who are the largest contributors to the funds and there-
fore insist on certain policies of administration.”

Strange, indeed, that it took the‘ Reverend Doctor thirty
years to discover what has been known for centuries. There
1s no room in the church for one who (loes not support the
powers that rule the state. The church supported slavery
when the slave holders were the ruling power, it made com-
mon cause with the lords under the regime of feudalism, even
Luther opposed the rebellious peasants in the German peas-
ants’ war. It is only natural for the church to support the
money power in a period in which money is the ruling pow-
cr in the state. If the reverend doctor did not know this
during the thirty years that he was a. minister, if he served
the money power unwittingly and unwilfully, it shows that
he was unfit for his calling.

His colleagues, the Catholic priests in the Pennsylvania
coal region know better. They notice with amazement the
drifting of the miners toward socialism and have helped
forming an organization to oppose the rc-clection of the mine
workers’ union ofiixzials who are spreading socialist doctrines
among the men,

Why shouldn’t they? They clearly see that a socialistic
world would have no use for them and their ilk. Whenevcr
the mass of the people arc free from the cares and sorrows
which to-day attend the procurement of the necessities of life,
they will not feel that thcy need the priests or the God whom
they pretend to represent on earth. Priests and preachers
would, indeed, have a hard time to convince the people that
there is a better life after death‚ if they are satisfied with the
life on earth. Priests and prweachers must keep the people in
need and misery if they want to be bclieved. The people
must be kept hungry, so thcy be willing t0 listen to prom-
ises, and must be kept hard at w0rk‚ so 21s to leave them no
time to think about the hollowness of thesc promises.

The ruling class and the church need each other and arc
always friends. They assist each othcr and work toward a
common purpose, to wit: the exploitation of the people. The
preacher who tells the poor man that Cvcrything is GocYs
doing, and advises him to have faith in God, thcreby helps
the ruling class to rob the poor man of the fruits of his labor.

„Intendi g to assist in this robbery, he is, of course, the im-
@nemy of every theory and every movement which

ten o make the poor man less dependent of God.
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Gods always have been and are the destroyers of human

liberty, whether their name was B aal or Moloch or Jehova,

or W odan or Z eus. The God-idea is an anti-social idea. The

so-called servants of God are necessarily the servants of the

ruling classes, whether they know it or not, whether they

mean to be it, or not.

S cience and philosophy have done much to enlighten the

world, but they do not reach the great masses. There are

millions of people who read with reverence a chapter in the

bible and devotedly say their prayers, but have never heard

of Darwin or H aeckel, L ocke or K ant. To reason with them

would be fruitless. They are not open to argument. They

are not sufficiently capable of abstract reasoning and their

souls are not tuned so as to make them responsive to skep-

ticism. H ow then are the church and all the nonsensical

dogmas and transcendental doctrines to be eventually de-

stroyed?  There is only one way to do it. I t is the doing

away with their necessity, or to be more ex act, the feeling of

their necessity. A nd how shall the feeling for their neces-

sity be destroyed?  H ow shall the human soul be tuned after

another key?  B y creating economic and social conditions

which wipe out all the suffering and misery of which our

present economic and social order is the cause.

H appiness needs neither God nor a future life. I f man-

kind has heaven on earth, it will feel no need and longing for

another. There will be no need for a church, and the priest

will be out of his j ob. H e will have to turn to some useful

occupation. W hat is the use of praying if, in the natural

order of things, earth is a paradise?

W ealth in the hands of a few is a church-building, slave-

making, liberty-destroying, because misery-creating God.

W ealth in the hands of all is liberty, freedom from evil, free-

dom from superstition, freedom from misery, freedom from

prej udice.

W e certainly need science in all its branches, because we

must learn the laws of nature to make its forces subservient

to our needs, but we need no metaphysics. A bove all, how-

ever, we need a perfect understanding of the causes and ef-

fects in the economics of human society. Don' t trouble about

ethics. The moral views of a well filled stomach and a com-

fortably housed and clothed body are q uite different from

those of an empty stomach and a shivering body in rags. The

ethics of general affluence will be q uite different from those

of general misery. Y ou may be'  sure the false hypocritical

ethical views which confound liberty and immorality, morality

and falsity will vanish with the regime of wealth and church.

I t is not sufficient to ex press liberal thoughts and senti-

ments, and to laugh at absurd religious dogmas and ridicu-

lous biblical tales. I t behooves every liberal to j oin some

active movement toward the betterment of economic condi-

tions. A nd where there is an active practical movement to-
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44 TO-MORROW.

‘Gods always have been and are the destroyers of human
liberty, whether their name was Baal or Moloch or Jehova,
or Wodan or Zeus. The God-idea is an anti-social idea. The
so-called servants of God are necessarily the servants of the
ruling classes, whether they know it or not, whether they
mean to be it‚ or not.

Science and philosophy have done much to enlighten the
world‚ but they do not reach the great masses. There are
millions of people who read with reverence a chapter in the
bible and devotedly say their prayers‚ but have never heard
of Darwin or Haeckel, Locke or Kant. T0 reason with them
would be fruitless. They are not open t0 argument. They
are not sufiiciently capable of abstract reasoning and their
souls are not tuned so as to make them responsive to skep-
ticism. How then are the church and all the nonsensical
(iogmas and transcendental doctrines to be eventually de-
stroyed? There is only one way to do it. lt is the doing
away with their necessity, or to be more exact‚ the feeling of
their nccessity. And how shall the feeling for their neccs-
sity be destroyed? How shall the human soul be tuned after
another key? By cneating economic and social conditions
whicli wipe-out all the sufiering and misery of which our
present economic and social order is the cause.

Happiness needs neither God nor a futune life. If man-
kind has heaven on earth, it will feel no need and longing for
another. There will be no need for a church, and the priest
will be out of his job. He will have to turn to some useful
occupation. What is the use o'f praying if, in the natural
order of things, earth is a paradise?

Wealth in the hands of a few is a church-büilding, slave-
making, liberty-destroying, because misery-creating God.
Wealth in the hands of all is liberty, freedom from evil‚ frec-
dom from superstition‚ freedom from misery, freedom from
prejudice.

We certainly need science in all its branches, because we
must learn the laws of nature to make its forces subservient
to our needs‚ but we need no metaphysics. Above all, how-
ever, we need a perfect understanding of the causes and ef-
fects in the economics of human society. Don’t trouble about
ethics. The moral views of a well filled stomach and a com-
fortably housed and clothed body are quite difierent from
those of an empty stomach and a shivering body in rags. The
ethics of general affluence will be quite different from those
of general misery. You may be‘ sune the false hypocritical
ethical views which confound liberty and immorality,morality
and falsity will vanish with the regime of wealth and church.

It is not suflicient to express liberal thoughts and senti-
ments‚ and to laugh at absurd religious dogmas and ridicu-
lous biblical tales. It behooves every liberal to join some
active movement toward the betterment of economic condi-
tions. And where there is an active practical movement t0-

C0 31C
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ward that end, the liberal should support it, even if he does

not agree with all its principles, unless there ex ists an eq ually

active movement based upon his own theories.

The world will not be emancipated until every worker

receives the entire fruit of his own labor.

A N N E .

B y W . H . Donahue.

Could I  but sing, in fairest notes

Thy praise should ring, as from the throats

O f thrushes throb the radiant tune

O f gladness I n the month of June.

Could I  but play, loves lyre for thee

W ould pulse with raptest melody.

A s from its strings in sensuous strain.

I ' d shed my soul' s impassioned rain.

Could I  but sing, O  could I  play,

N ear at thy feet at close of day,

I n rhapsody my love for you,

S hould blossom as the flowers do.

MY  DR E A M CH I L D.

B y Maude Jacobs.

O ut of the misty cloud forms that slowly drift to sea,

R eaching his B aby fingers. My Dream Child beckons me.

B orn of the ocean,

F ed by the sun,

Caught to the sky in the arms of the breeze;

Taught by the thunder,

K issed by the moon,

L ulled by the voice of the rain in the trees.

E ver I  see him beckon, yet ever drifts to sea,

A nd ever I  hear him calling— My Dream Child, calling me.

Trees his protectors,

F lowers his friends.

B irds his companions, and stars for his guide;

S kies for his curtains

Clouds for his bed.

L ove can not tempt him to stay at my side.

H eld in the arms of morning, bathed in her glory light—

My love bids my heart be silent;  I  stand alone in the night.
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TO-MORROW. 45

ward that end‚ the liberal should support it‚ even if he does
not agree with all its principlcs, unless there cxists an cquallv
active movement based upon his own theorics. '

The world will not be emancipated until cvcry workcr
receives the entire fruit o! his own labor.

ANNE.

By W. H. Donahue.

Could I but slng, in fnlrest notes
Thy preise should rlng, an trom the throats
Ot thrushes throb the radlant tune
Of gladness in the month o! June.

Could I but play, loves lyre tor thee
Would pulse wlth mptest melody,
As from lts strlngs in sensuous straln.
I'd shed my souPs lmpassioned min.

Could I but sing, 0 could I play,
Near at thy feet at close of day,
In rhapsody my love rqr you,
Should blossom as the flowers do.

MY DREAM CHILD.

By Maude Jacobs.

Out of the mlsty cloud forma that slowly dritt. to sea,
Reaching hls Baby flngers, My Dream Chlld beckons me.

Box-n o1’ the ocean,
Fed by the nun,
Caught to the sky in the arms ot the breeze;
Taught by the thunder,
Kissed by the moon‚
Lulled by the voice o! the raln in the trees.

Ever I see him beckon‚ yet. ever dritte to sea,
And ever I hear hlm calling-My Dream Chlld, calllng me.

Trees his protectors,
Flowers his trlends,
Birds his companions, und atars tor his gulde;
Skies for his curtains
Clouds for his bed‚
Love can not tempt hlm t0 stay at my slde.

o
I Held in the arms of morning, bathed in her glory llght—-GÖIGVRTE: my heart be sllent; I stand alone in the nlght.



The Plof A gainst E ducation in S pain.

B y W illiam H eaford, S urrey, E ngland.

W I L L I A M H E A F O R D.

S UR R E Y , E N CL A S P.

I n these stirring times of ententes

cordiales and inter-parliamentary con-

gresses and fraternizations it is high

time that the democracies throughout

the world and advanced thinkers gen-

erally should direct their attention to

the sordid tragedy of political reaction

and clericalist persecution now in pro-

cess of enactment in S pain. A s the

whole affair springs out of the stupid

and wicked bomb outrage recently at-

tempted at Madrid on the lives of the

K ing and Q ueen of S pain the subj ect

is one that naturally interests the E ng-

lish people, and through them their

cousins of the United S tates of A mer-

ica.

I t appears that Mateo Morral, the

would-be assassin of the. royal pair,

was employed as the librarian of the

E scuela Moderna (" The Modern

S chool" ) at B arcelona. A s a conseq uence a genuine bomb,

involving ruin, confiscation and prison has burst upon F ran-

cisco F errer, the devoted founder of the " Modern S chool."

H is institution has been shut down by the authorities, the

pupils have been dispersed, and the teaching staff scattered,

whilst the books and property of the school, together with a

sum of 30,000 pounds invested by F errer for the promotion

of R ationalist S chools on the model of the " E scuela Moder-

na,"  have been seized.

I f F errer had either connived at or instigated the atrocious

act of Morral no one out of a lunatic asylum would attempt

the defense of a man capable of conceiving so foul a crime.

B ut the fact is that F errer is not an anarchist, nor was he

privy to the conclusion of the Madrid outrage. The splendid

article of Moupein A lfred N aq uet, the well-known F rench

politician (author of the Divorce L aw) in the " Courrier

E uropean,"  sets that fact beyond all reasonable dispute. S ince

the publication of that article and the initiation in the F rench,

B elgian, I talian and S panish newspapers of an active cam-

paign, in vindication of F errer' s character, the innocence of

this much-inj ured man has been indorsed by the action of

the Madrid j uge I nstruction S enor del V alle, who, after an

ex haustive ex amination, ordered F errer' s release. B ut for

the intervention of the fiscal, answering to our A ttorney Gen-

eral, F errer would by this time have been back to his school

picking up the threads of his disordered work. B ut the fiscal,

S enor B ecerra del Toro, happens to be a fine old prize bigot
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The PIOtZAgainst Education in Spain.
By William Heafoird, Surrey‚ England.

In these Stirring times of ententes
cordiales and inter-parliamentary con-
gresses and fraternizations it is high
time that the democracies throughout
the world and advanced thinkers gen-
erally should direct their attention t0
the sordid tragedy of political reaction
and clericalist pcrsccution now in pro-
cess of enactment in Spain. As the
whole aflair springs out of the stupid
and wicked bomb outrage recently at-
tempted at Madrid on the lives of the
King and Queen of Spain the subject
is one that naturally interests the Eng-
lish people, and through them their
cousins of the United States of Amer-
xca

 
WILLIAM HEAFORD. It appears that Matco Morral, the

would-be assassin of tl1e‚ royal pair,
was employed as the librarian of the
Escuela Moderna (“The Modern

School”) at Barcelona. As a consequence a genuine bomb,
involving ruin, confiscation and prison has burst upon Fran-
cisco Ferrer, the devoted founder of the “Modern School.”
His institution has been shut down by the authorities, the
pupils have been dispersed, and the teaching stafi scattered,
whilst the books and property of the school, together with a
sum of 30,000 pounds invested by Ferrer for the promotion
of Rationalist Schools on the model of the “Escuela Moder-
na,” have becn seizcd.

If Ferrer liad cither connived at or instigated the atrocious
act of Morral n0 one out of a lunatic asylum would attempt
the defense of a man capable of conceiving so foul a crime.
But the fact is that Fcrrer is not an anarchist, nor was he
privy to the conclusion of the Madrid outrage. The splendid
article of Mioupeixi Alfred Naquet‚ the wcll-known French
politician (author of the Divorce Law) in the “Courrier
European," sets that fact beyond all rcasonable dispute. Since
the publication of that article and the initiation in the French,
Belgian, Italian and Spanish newspapers of an active cam-
paigxi, in vindication of Fcrrefis charactcr, thc innocence of
this much-injurcd man has becn indorsed by the action of
the Madrid juge Instruction Senor del Valle, who, after an
cxhaustive examination, ordered Fcrrcfs rclcasc. But for
the intcrvention of the fiscal, answering to our zutorney Gen-
crai, Ferrcr would by this timc have bccn back to his school
picking up the thrcads of his disordercd work. But the fiscal,

SURREY, ENGLA N D.

[„\„m__„_ h ‚ätera de] Toro‚ happens to be a fine old prizex-bigo
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of the Torq uemada type, and is determined to leave no stone

unturned to wreck the educational work which F errer began

in 19 00 at B arcelona by the institution of his " E scuela Mo-

derna."  The school, which is avowedly rationalist in char-

acter and tendency not only by its elimination of religion

from the school curriculum and its treatment of thcosophy

upon revolutionary lines, but by reason of the scientific spirit

which pervades its methods of teaching, has long been an

eyesore to the clericalist party, who are anx ious to ruin the

school by fair means or foul, and are naturally seeing what

the nature of bigots is— glad to clutch at any straw of of-

fense against the apostle of secular, unsectarian education in

S pain. I n order, therefore, to make sure of their victim the

Jesuits have trumped up an ex  post facto press charge against

F errer as alleged publisher of an incriminated pamphlet by

E stavanez, the veteran R epublican agitator in S pain, and

the school funds have been seized under the specious pretex t

of securing payment of the costs of the prosecution.

N ow, what is F errer' s crime?  H e is not an anarchist. This

N aq uet has conclusively proved. H e did not aid or abet the

bomb-throwing Morral. This the Juge destruction has al-

ready made clear.

H e has sinned because he wished to bring light to the

minds of his fellow countrymen. H is crime was that he es-

tablished rationalist schools in B arcelona, and gave powerful

impetus to the intellectual movement generally throughout

S pain.

The E scuela Moderna was founded in 19 00. To-day the

single school of five years ago is the canter of fourteen others

in B arcelona, and thirty-four in the other provinces of S pain.

O n Good F riday this year, 1,750 of the scholars assembled

at a rationalist banq uet in B arcelona. I n Catholic S pain such

an assembly on such a day was perhaps calculated to inspire

the clerical party with fury and vindictiveness.

The idiotic bomb thrown by a man accidentally associated

with F errer ,who neither shared the murderer' s nefarious

principles, nor knew directly or indirectly that his colleague

contemplated the commission of the crime, came as a verita-

ble god-send to the obstructionists and reactionaries by giv-

ing them the very pretex t for persecution and robbery for

which their souls panted.

B y the ruin of the schools which sprung out of the mag-

nanimous initiative of F errer, aided by the devotion of cele-

brated scientists and professors like A don de B rien, the Jes-

uits hope to nip in the bud the growing movement in S pain

for secular, scientific, non-religious education. I t behooves

the radicals of every complex ion and in every countrv to note

well the obj ect lesson in bigotry which this sordid plot so

painfully illustrates. A t the same time a champion of pop-

ular liberties like " To-Morrow"  will, I  hope, be glad not to

lose the present opportunity of telling the S panish govern-

ment and the S panish people that even if F errer be a bomb-

flinging anarchist that would be the flimsiest, most foolish
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TO-MORROW. 47

of the Torquemada type‚ and is determined to leave no stone
unturned to wreck the educational work which Ferrer began
in 1900 at Barcelona by the institution of his “Escuela Mo-
derna.” The school‚ which is avowedly rationalist in char-
acter and tendency not only by its elimination of religion
from the school Curriculum and its treatment of theosophy
upon revolutionary lines, but by reason of the scientific spirit
which pervades its methods of teaching, has long bcen an
cyesore to the clericalist party, who are anxious to ruin the
school by fair means or foul, and’ are natnrally seeing what
the nature of bigots is-—glad to clutch at any straw of of-
fense against the apostle of secular, unsectarian education in
Spain. In order‚ therefore, to make sure of their victim the
Jesuits have trumped up an ex post facto press charge against
Ferrer as alleged publisher of an incriminated pamphlet by
Estavanez, the Veteran Republican agitator in Spain, and
the school funds have been seized under the specious pretext
of securing payment of the costs of the prosecution.

Now‚ what is Ferrer’s crime? He is not an anarchist. This
Naquet has conclusively proved. He did not aid or abet the
bomb-throwing Morral. This the Juge d’instruction has al-
ready made clear.

He has sinned because he wished to bring light to the
minds of his fellow countrymen. His crime was that he es-
tablished rationalist schools in Barcelona, and gave powerful
impetus to the intellectual movement generally throughout
Spaln.

The Escuela Moderna was foundcd in 1900. To-day the
single school of five years ago is the Center of fourteen others
in Barcelona, and thirty-four in the other provinces of bpam.

On Good Friday this year, 1,750 of the scholars assembled
at a rationalist banquet in Barcelona. In Catholic Spain such
an assembly on such a day was perhaps calculated to inspire
the clerical party with fury and" vindictiveness.

Thce idiotic bomb thrown by a man accidcntally associated
with Ferrer ‚who neither shared the murderer’s nefarious
principles, nor knew directly or indircctly that his colleague
contemplated the commission of the crime, came as a verita-
ble god-send to the obstructionists and reactionaries by giv-
ing thcm the very pretext for persecntion and robbery for
which their souls panted.

By the ruin of the schools which sprung out of the mag-
nanimous initiative of Ferrer, aided by the devotion of cele-
brated scientists and professors like Adon de Brie-n, the Jes-
uits hope to nip in the bud the growing movement in Spain
for secular, scientific, non-religious education. It behoovcs
the radicals of every complexion and in every countrv to noto
well the object lesson in bigotry which this sordid plot so
painfully illustrates. At the same time a Champion of pop-
ular liberties like “To-Morrow” will, I hope, be glad not tn
lose the present opportunity of telling the Spanish govern-
ment and the Spanish people that evcn if Ferrer be a bomb-
flinging anarchist that would be the flimsiest, most foolish
G0 31c
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reason in the world for closing his schools and depriving

thousands of pupils of the means of instruction. I t would be

high treason against humanity to crush the splendid network

of educational institutions, which, following on the lines of

the E scuela Moderna, have sprung up everywhere in S pain

in satisfaction of the hunger of the rising S panish democracy

for the bread of intellectual life.

L et us hope that this foul plot against popular education

will fail. The S panish people will not love their K ing more

because the priests are seeking in his name to keep them for

more weary centuries the bondsmen of ignorance and super-

stition.

R US S I A .

I s thy manly spirit waking

N ow within thy mighty breast?

A re thy nobler powers taking

O n at last a deep unrest?

O h, thou S amson, highly dowered,

R ally all thy innate strength,

A nd from bondage many hour-ed

A im to free thyself at length!

F ind thy way into the festive

H all of lordly pillared height.

W here thy captors, blandly restive,

Mock thy sad distress and plight;

Then with one ex treme ex ertion

Topple down their dome of pride,

W aking them from vile inertion

To the day' s progressive tide.

Then demand, with clear-eyed seeing,

A ll thy righteous due and worth,

Till thou hast reclaimed thy being

To the noblest of the earth;

A nd art potent in the mission

That the humblest will secure

R ieht-divlne, and a condition

That in blessing shall endure.

— Peter F andel.

A nyone ordering To-Morrow complete for 19 06—

January to December inclusive ($ 1.00) will receive F R E E

post-paid those Gems of L iberal Journalism, the Januarj

and March Culturist by W alter H urt.
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48 T0-MORROW.

reason in the world for closing his schools and depriving
thousands of pupils of the means of instruction. It would be
high treason against humanity to crush the splendid network
of educational institutions, which, following on the lines o-f
the Escuela Moderna, have Sprung up everywhere in Spain
in satisfaction of the hunger of the rising Spanish democracy
for the bread of intellectual life.

Let us hope that this foul plot against popular education
will fail. The Spanish people will not love their King more
because the priests are seeking in his name to keep them for
more weary ccnturics the bondsmen of ignorance and super-
stition.

RUSSIA.

Is thy manly splrit waking
Now wlthln thy mighty breast?

Are thy nobler powers taking
On at lasfc a deep unrest?

Oh, thou Samson, hlghly dowered‚
Rally all thy lnnate strength,

And from bondage many hour_ed
Alm to free thyselt at lengtb!

Find thy way lnto the festive
Hall of lordly pillared height,
Where thy captors, blandly restive.

Mock thy sad dlstress and pllght;
Then with one extreme exertlon

Topple down thelr dome o! pride,
Waklng them from vile lnertlon

To the day‘s progressive tlde.

Then demand, wlth clearxeyed seelng,
All thy righteous due and worth.

Till thou hast reclaimed thy belng
To the noblest of the earth;

And art potent in the mission
That the humblest will secure

Rizht-dlvine. and a condltion
_That in blesslng shall endure.

—Peter Fandel.

 
Anyone Ordering To-Morrow complete for 1906-

January to Dbcemberinclusive (31.00) will receive FREI
post-paid those Gems of Liberal journalism, the Januar;
and March Culturist by Walter Hurt.
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Mr. K uehn and Governmentalism.

B y _' , F . H unt.

W ith R eply by H erman K uehn.

Mr. K uehn admits that compulsion (government) is ele-

mental in man. H e should admit that from this comes for-

mal government. Y et he says that in the absence of the lat-

ter man becomes good.

Man maims innocent pigeons because of elemental cruelty,

one would think. N o, says Mr. K ., his education by govern-

ment makes him cruel, although he inherits natural cruelty

from his ancestors.

S urely individual compulsion and formal government are

not the same. O ne might be dynamited away, but the other

would remain to be evolved away.

Mr. K uehn denies that " coercion has been used to pre-

serve liberty,"  and adds: " O ne must have a q ueer concept

of a liberty that can be preserved by the denial of liberty."

The minority that can be deceived by such words is com-

posed of Mr. K uehn alone. The men of ' 76 used coercion,

not to deny any liberty properly belonging to men, to till

the ground in either the old or new world, to trade, or pur-

sue hapiness: but only the one liberty to oppress and enslave

men who were resisting and doing nothing else. This is the

coercion that is for good and is j ustified, and under nature' s

plan seems necessary.

Mr. K uehn has not shown anvthing in the single tax  theory

more than what I  claimed. " W e must make land common

property,"  is writ in Progress and Poverty. I n my illustra-

tion likewise, the heirs were supposed to inherit eq ually,

hence had a common right.

Mr. K uehn denies the ineq uality of productiveness of land.

Tf he can establish this, the single tax  theory falls instantlv.

H e cannot establish it merely by supposing that the ineq ual-

ities are due to industry and intelligence. L et him suppose

that a dealer in O ak Park can sell as manv shoes as a depart-

ment store in Chicago, and be satisfied w' th that vagary also.

The " friendly nod"  in lieu of a club to check measlv, mean

and trifling teamsters, is far in the future. " A h, there."  says

Mr. K uehn to the Cubans, with a friendly nod. The Cubans

return the nod and q uit revolting.

Mr. K . still has before him the task of showing that the

S ocialist platform advocates unj ust coercion. Proof as olain

as that tariff is robberv will do. O ther tasks will be: Prove

the unity of N ature, with further illustrations that Mr. H unt

has forgotten more than the things that have not occurred to

him.

N ature is not in unison. N ature is both our friend and

tvrant. " H uman welfare"  as the test of riefbt is admitted.

S nakes noisons and our enemies must be opposed bv coer-

cion, which is thus simply defense, necessary to preserve our

welfare.
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Mr. Kuehn and Covemmentalism.
By Q, F. Hunt.

With Rcply by Herman Kuehn.
Mr. Kuehn admits that compulsion (government) is ele-

mental in man. He should admit that from this comes for-
mal government. Yet he says that in the absence of the lat-
ter man becomes good.

Man maims innocent pigeons because of elemental cruelty,
one would think. N0, says Mr. K‘.‚ his education by govern-
ment makes him cruel‚ although he inherits natural cruelty
from bis ancestors.

Surely individual compulsion’ and formal government are
not the same. One might be dynamited away, but the othcr
would remain to be evolved away.

Mr. Kuehn denies that “coercion has been used to pre-
serve liberty.” and adds: “One must have a queer concept
of a liberty that can be preserved by the denial of liberty.”
The minority that can be deceived by such words is com-
posed of Mr. Kuehn alone. The men- of '76 used coercion,
not to deny any liberty properly belonging to men‚ to till
the ground in either the old or new world, to trade. or pur-
sue hapiness; but only the one liberty to oppress and enslave
men who were resisting 3nd doing nothing else. This is the
coercion that is for good and is justified, and" under nature’s
plan seems necessary.

Mr. Kuehn has not shown anvthingin the single tax theory
more than what I claimed. “We must make land common
property,” is writ in Progress and Poverty. In my illustra-
tion likewise, the heirs were supposed to inherit equally,
hence had a common right.

Mr. Kuehn denies the inequality of productiveness of laml.
Tf he can establish this, the single tax theory falls instantlv.
He cannot establish it merelv by supposing that the ineqtral-
ities are due to industry and intelligence. Let him supposc
that a dealer in‘ Oak Park can sell as manv shoes as a depart-
ment store in Chicago. and be satisfied with that vngary also.

The “friendly nod” in lieu of a club to check measly‚ mean
and trifling teamsters. is far in the future. “A11, there.” says
Mr. Kuehn to the Cubans, with a friendly nod. The Cubans
return the nod and quit revolting‘.

Mr. K. still has before him the task of Showing- that the
Socialist platform advocates unjust coercion. Prnnf as nlain
as that tarifl’ is robberv will do. Other tasks will ‘ne: Prove
fhe Imity of Natura. with furfher illnstrations that Mr. Hunt
has forgotten more than the things that have not OCCIIPTCÖ to
him.

Nature is not in tunison. Nature is both nur friond anrl
*vrant. “Human welfare” a9 the test nf riqht is admitted.
Snakes misons and" our enemies must he opnosed bv cner-
cion. which is thus sim-ply defense, necessary to preserve ourQääweglc
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I  infer Mr. K . accepts the K oreshan cosmogony. H e

thinks heat can travel through several thousand miles of zero

weather, and below, but can not possibly travel further.

S cience holds that this force travels as light, not as heat, and

is converted by impact. F orce has many forms— light, heat,

electricity, motion, life, etc., changeable by natural processes.

Distance is inconceivable, but place us all in a shell and still

the limitless space outside of it is not argued away. K oresh

is destroyed by its own inconsistencies, and deceives only

those who have a superficial knowledge of astronomy.

MR . K UE H N ' S  A N S W E R .

1. Man is naturally decent, kindly, generous. H is normal

instinct of gregariousness is thwarted by governmentalism.

The governmental tendency is not elemental in man, ex cept

as the governmental tendency is the outgrowth of fears that

rest upon superstitions.

2. The A merican I ndians never destroy a harmless ani-

mal ex cept for necessary food or raiment. H ow much fur-

ther back does Mr. H unt want to go for the elemental in man?

3. Mr. H unt may be right that I  shall fail to convince

people that it is a q ueer concept of a liberty that is to be pre-

served by a denial of liberty. N evertheless it is a q ueer con-

cept, tho no one but myself were to see it as I  do. I  think

Mr. H unt is mistaken. I  believe that every one who is cap-

able of a discriminating sense of humor must see that the

denial of liberty is not a preservative of liberty. Mr. H unt

cites the men of ' 76 as having preserved their liberty by coer-

cion. W hom did they coerce?  H as Mr. H unt some unre-

vealed pages of the history of that memorable struggle that

tried men' s souls?  S urely he must have such if even he him-

self can be convinced that the colonists, in resisting the coer-

cion of K ing George practised coercion upon K ing George.

E ven the meager war chest of the colonial forces was replen-

ished by voluntary contributions. Mr. H unt refers to th< e

" liberty to oppress and enslave men."  The L iberty to op-

press!  I sn' t that sufficiently " q ueer? "  N o, B rother H unt,

the revolutionists were not fighting the liberty to oppress.

They were fighting oppression.

4. There is a vast difference between the S tate as uni-

versal landlord and the land as common property. George

saw that land should be common property, and having reached

this conclusion he proceeded to show us how not to have it

so. N ot only do I  affirm the ineq uality of soils, but I  affirm

the absurdity of Mr. H unt' s contention that because a cer-

tain piece of land does not produce as much wheat as another

piece of eq ual area, N ow Therefore the first site is below the

margin of cultivation. I  cited " worthless"  lands about K ala-

mazoo that would grow nothing but weeds until I ntelligence

and I ndustry tried celerv, and swamps about N iles that are

now the best mint-producing lands in the country. There

was nothing of the " supposin' "  about these instances, and I
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50 TO-MORROW.

I infer Mr. K. accepts the Koreshan cosmogony. He
thinks heat can travel through several thousand miles of zero
weather, and below, but can not possibly travel further.
Science holds that this force travels as light, not as heat, and
is converted by impact. Force has many forms-light, heat,
electricity‚ motion, life, etc.‚ changeable by natural processes.
Distance is inconceivable, but place us all in a shell and still
the limitless space outside of_it is not argued away. Koresh
is destroyed by its own inconsistencies‚ and deceives only
those who have a superficial knowledge of astronomy.

MR. KUE'I-IN’S ANSWER.
I. Man is naturally decent, kindly‚ generous. His normal

instinct of gregariousness is thwarted by governmentalism.
The governmental tendency is not elemental in man, except
as the governmental tendency is the outgrowth of fcars that
rest upon superstitions.

2. The American Indians never destroy a harmless ani-
mal except for necessary food or raiment. How much fur-
therback does Mr. Hunt want to go for the elemental in man?

3. Mr. Hunt may be right that I shall fail to convince
people that it is a queer concept of a liberty that is to bc pre-
served by a denial of liberty. Nevertheless it is a queer con-
cept, tho no one but myself were to see it as I d0. I think
Mr. Hunt is mistaken. I believe that every one who {s cap-
able of a discriminating sense of humor must see that the
denial of liberty is not a preservative of Iiberty. Mr. Hunt
cites the men of ’76 as having preserved their liberty by coer-
cion. Whom did they coerce?‘ Has Mr. Hunt some unre-
vealed pages of the history of that memorable struggle that
tried men’s souls? Surely he must have such if even he him-
self can be convinced that the colonists, in resisting the coer-
cion of King George practised coercion upon King George.
Even the meager war chest of the colonial forces was replen-
ished by voluntary contributions. Mr. Hunt refers to the
“liberty to oppress and enslave men.” The Liberty to op-
press! Isn't that sufiiciently “queer?” N0, Brother Hunt,
the nevolutionists were not fighting the liberty to oppress.
They were fighting oppression.

4. There is a vast difierence between the State as uni-
versal Iandlord and the land as common property. George
saw that land should be cpmmon property, and having reached
this conclusion he proceeded to show us how not to have it
so. Not only do I aflirm the inequality of soils, but I atfinn
the absurdity of Mr. Hunt’s contention that because a cer-
tain piece of land“ does not nroduce as much wheat as another
piece of equal area, Now Therefone the first site is below the
margin of cultivation. I cited “worthless” Iands about Kala-
mazon that would grow nothing but weeds until Intelligence
and Industry tried celerv, and swamps about Niles that an:
now the best mint-producing‘ lands in the country. Thereuefiöathgfipf the “supposin” about these instances, and I
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could multiply them a thousandfold. I nstead of meeting me

at K alamazoo, Mr. H unt beckons me to O ak Park. My cel-

ery-mint facts must indeed make O ak Park seem a conven-

ient refuge. I f Mr. H unt can derive any comfort from his

conviction that the S ingle Tax  program is sound, if the ele-

ments of I ndustry and intelligence are slighted, I  tender him,

along with my friendly regard, the assurance of the sympathy

his position compels. I  do not q uarrel with Mr. H unt for

having omitted all mention of the element of brotherliness in-

volved in the consideration of the fallacies of singe-tax ery.

I  would dodge that factor, too, had I  his end of the contro-

versy.

5 Just as he flits from K alamazoo to his safe haven of

O ak Park, so Mr. H unt deserts his own teamster illustra-

tion to flit to Cuba. I  repeat that a friendly understanding

rs to the use of crowded highways will prove more effective

than any scheme of government. I  have no method to urge

whereby the Cuban insurrectors may be made to q uite revo-

lutin' . Perhaps the cessation of governmental oppression

might do the trick. Mr. H unt probably prefers drum-head

court-martials and rapid-fire ex ecutions. E ach to his taste.

6. A ll coercion being unj ust I  need go no further in the

matter of the politico-socialist platform. A ll hindrances to

the free interchange of commodities being for the purpose of

depriving the producer for the benefit of the non-producer I

need go no further to show that protectionism is robbery.

7. I n discussing the right relationships between man and

man I  do not enter upon the consideration of the relationships

between the man and his horse. H aving found himself un-

able to support his contention that coercion enhances the so-

cial tranq uility between man and his neighbor, Mr. H unt runs

to snakes. Come back from O ak Park, from Cuba and from

snakes, Mr. H unt, and meet the issues you yourself intro-

duced. Perhaps when man is emancipated from his thral-

dom to benighted superstitions he will discover how to make

useful servants of snakes, wholesome uses of what are now

known as poisons and friends of his enemies. R ight relation-

ships between man and his neighbor first, and all these other

things will be added unto us. The centripetal force is in con-

stant and diametric opposition to the centrifugal. I f this re-

sistance were relax ed for a second the " hull ting"  would fly

apart into space or come together to a common center in a

" crash of matter and a crush of worlds."  I t is this very

conflict between these infinite forces that holds the universe

in unison;  in the very unison Mr. H unt denies. This cosmic

unison ought not be too difficult a gnat for a gullet that can

accommodate the camel of the oneness of L iberty and a de-

nial of liberty.

S . Mr. H unt finds me skeptical about heat traveling mil-

lions of miles thru intense cold, and his N ow Therefore op-

eates to make him infer that I  subscribe to the doctrine that

light will travel thru some thousands or hundreds of miles

of inky blackness. I  think K oresh and H unt are eq ually
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TO-MORROW. 51

could multiply them a thousandiold. Instead of meeting me
at Kalamazoo, Mr. Hunt beckons me to 03k Park. My cel-
ery-mint facts must indeed make Uak Park seem a conven-
ient refuge. If Mr. Hunt can derive any oomfort from his
conviction that the Single Tax program is sound‚ if the ele-
ments of Industry and lntelligence are slighted, 1 tender him,
along with my friendly regard, the assurance of the sympathy
his position compels. I do not quarrel with Mr. Hunt for
having omitted all mention of the element of brothcrlinessin-
volved in the consideration of the fallacies oi singe-taxery.
I would dodge that factor, too, had I his end of the contro-
vcrsy.

5 Just as he fiits from Kalamazoo to his safe haven of
Oak Park, so Mr. Hunt d-eserts his own teamster illustra-
tion to ilit to Cuba. I repeat that a friendly understanding
z.s to the use of crowded highways will prove morc effectivc
than any scheme of government. I have no method to urgc
whereby the Cuban insurrectors may be madc to quite revo-
lutin’. Perhaps the cessation of governmental oppression
might do the trick. Mr. Hunt probably prefers drum-head
court-martials and rapid-firc executions. Each to his taste.

6. All coercion being unjust I need go no further in the
matter of the politico-socialist platform. All hindrances to
the froe interchange of commodities being for the purpose of
depriving the producer for the benefit of the non-producer I
need go no further to show that protectionism is robbery.

7. In_ discussing the right relationships between man and
man I do not enter upon the consideration of the relationships
between the man and his horse. Having found himself un-
able to support his contention that coercion enhances the so-
cial tranquility between man and his neighbor, Mr. Hunt runs
to snakes. Come back from Oak Park, from Cuba and from
snakes‚ Mr. Hunt, and meet the issues you yourself intro—
duced. Perhaps when man is emancipated from his thral-
dom to benighted superstitions he will discover how to make
useful servants of snakes‚ wholesome uses of what are now
known as poisons and friends of his enuemies. Right relation—
ships between man and his neighbor first‚ and all these other
things will be added unto us. The centripetal force is in con-
stant and diametric Opposition to the oentrifugal. If this re-
sistance were relaxed for a second the “hull ting" would fly
apart into space or Come together to a common ccnter in a
“crash of matter and" a crush of worlds.” It is this v-ery
conflict between these infinite forccs that holds the universe
in unison; in the very unison Mr. Hunt denies. This cosmic
unison ought not be too diflicult a gnat for a gullct that can
accommodate the camel of the oneness of Liberty and a de-
nial of liberty.

S. Mr. H'unt finds me skeptical about heat traveling mil-
lions of miles thru intense cold, and his Now Thercfore op-
eates to make him infer that I subscribc to the doctrine that
light will travel thru some thousands or hundreds of milesQfiölcgxgqleckness. I think Koresh and Hunt are equally
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" scientific."  H owever, I  am not concerned about Cosmogony

and am willing to let Mr. H unt have the triumph of the last

word;  and if he is satisfied that we derive our light from the

sun thru millions or thousands of miles of dense darkness it

cannot matter to me. I  cited astronomy for no other reason

than that the scientific people of a former age were q uite as

sure that the earth is flat as H unt is that liberty may be pre-

served by denying liberty, or that the colonists of A merica

undertook to govern K ing George when they declined to be

governed by him, or that the natural instinct of gregarious-

ness is a negligible q uantity in considering the q uestion of

right relationships between man and man.

MY  E L DO R A DO .

B y V erne D. R owell.

N ot where the golden gleam,

B reaks from the A ssured sand,

O r youths'  dear pleasures seem

A lways on florid strand;

B ut where sad human lite

S obs mid tempestuous tears,

Torn in the rending strife

O f griefs of toils and fears.

There may my lurid dream,

O f youths'  sweet fancy free,

L ead on, all golden seem,

My E ldorado B e.

Then be my simple j oy.

To comfort those who weep;

To solace life' s alloy.

A nd bring the wakeful sleep.

TH E  K I N GS  O F  TH E  H O UR ,

B y R . W . B orough.

They rear high palace walls,— the shadow falls

O n hovels of Gaunt Misery.

W ith half clad women in their glittering halls

They feast in endless revelry.

A ll insolent, they flaunt their power and gold

B efore the hungry mobs

A nd laugh to see how slaves are bought and sold,

They j eer at human sobs,

S hall this age know the terror-shaken hours

O f blood-drenched years gone by,

W hen leaped the vengeful flames o' er frowning towers

A nd rang the awful cry?
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“scientific.” However, I am not concemed about Cosmogony
and am willing to let Mr. Hunt have the triumph of the last
word; and if he is satisfied that we derivue our light from the
sun thru millions or thousands of miles of dense darkness it
cannot matter to me. I cited astronomy for no other reason
than that the scientific peopLe of a former age were quite as
sure that the earth is flat as Hunt is that liberty may be pre-
served by denying liberty, or that the colonists of America
undertook to govtern King George when they declined to bc
governed by him, or that the natura] instinct of gregarious-
ness is a negligible quantity in considering the questiop of
right relationships between man and man.

MY ELDORADO.

By Verne D. Rowell.

Not where the golden gleam,
Breaks from the flssured sand,
Or youths’ dear pleasures seem
Always on florid strand;
But where sad human life
Sobs mid tempestuous tears,
Torn in the rendlng strlte
Of grlefs of tolls and fears.

There may my lurld dream,
Ot youths’ sweet tancy free,
Lead on, all golden seem,
My Eldorado Be.

Then be my simple joy,
To comtort those who weep;
To solace life's alloy,
And bring the waketul sleep.

THE KINGS OF THE HOUR,
By R. W. Borough.

They rear hlgh palace wal1s‚—the shadow talls
On hovels of Gaunt Misery.

With half clad women in their gllttering halla
They reast in endless revelry.

All iusolent, they flaunt their power and gold
Betore the hungry mobs

And laugh t0 see how slaves are bought und sold,
They jeer at human sobs,

Shall this age know the terror-shaken hours
Ot blood-drenched years gone by,G .

W Edeaped the vengerul flames o'er rrownlng towersÜ ang the awful cry?



W hy Chicago H as A  N egro Theater.

B y W . H . A . Moore.

I t is not generally known how Chicago

came to have the only full fledged negro

theater in the United S tates. B ob Motts

was in Paris. N othing in the gayest cap-

ital in E urope impressed him more than

its well conducted small amusement

houses. H e liked the atmosphere they

created for him. There was nothing like

" «  it in the United S tates. A nd why not?

r. t. mutts. Then straightway he began to have visions

of a small amusement house in Chicago— a sort of negro

amusement vine and fig tree where a fellow might go and

forget, for a moment or two, that he was black, white, yei-

low or brown. B ob, by the way, is a big, handsomely pro-

portioned brown man with a definite notion of what is what

and a rather fine appreciation of the things that make for

the comfort of life. B ut for the first time in his busy career

he sat in public amusement places and nothing happened to

remind him of the fact that his skin was disagreeably ginger-

hued. W hy couldn' t he do the same thing in A merica?

thought he. H e' d do it, by the living eternals, if he had to

build a theater of his own. There was nothing of the spirit

of brag in this new found determination of purpose. S peak-

ing to an A merican friend one day about the matter he said:

" W hen I  get back to Chicago I  am going to build a theater

for negroes. B y that I  do not mean that I  am going to give

a new twist to the color-line bugbear, that would be silliness,

pure and simple. B ut the more I  think of the matter the

more I  am convinced that the N egroes of Chicago would

be tickled to death if they had a place where they could

go and feel they were the whole cheese and the white folks

simply lookers on in Paris."  A nd thus the negro theater idea

took shape in his mind. L ittle by little he evolved the plan

for the theater. A  scrap of an idea picked up here and an-

other scrap picked up there until he got the whole mental

structure together. A nd what a splendid scheme of color the

whole affair was. A  N egro orchestra with a N egro conduc-

tor wielding a coal black baton;  a group of N egro perform-

ers taking a vociferous fall out of lines written by a N egro

dramatist or singing to a syncopated standstill the engaging

strains of " I  L oves Y ou, Mali H oney, ' Deed I  Do."  A nd

then finally, but not leastly by any manner of means, the

audiences!  H ere is where Chicago N egrodom would shine

with a luster that would make the new nickel on a base

burner look like a piece of Chinese money with nine holes

in it. A ll the white folks could do would be to sit in open-

eyed wonder and be good fellows. O f course they could

visit the place, but that was all. They might even be per-

mitted, on " off"  nights, to get an occasional best seat. A t
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hicago Has A Negro Theater.
By W. H. A. Moore.

Why’ C
\pi It i5 not generally known how Chicago

camc to have the only full fledged negro
‘ tln-ntcr in the Un.ited States. Bob Motts

was in Paris. Nothing in the gayest Cap-
ital in Europe impressed him more than
its wcll conducted small amusement
hÜllSCS. He liked the atmosphere they
ffCilltti for him. There was nothing like

a.
’: {t in the United States. And why not?

Then straightway he began to have visions

 
R. T. MUTTS.

of a small amusement house in Chicago—a sort of negro
amusement vine and fig tree where a fellow might go and
forget, for a moment or two‚ that he was black‚ white‚ yei-
low or brown. Bob, by the way‚ is a big‚ handsomely pro-
portioned brown man with a definite notion of what is what
and a rather fine appreciation of the things that make for
the comfort of life. But for the first time in his busy career
he sat in public amusement places and nothing happened to
remind him of the fact that his skin was disagreeably ginger-
hued. Why couldn't he d0 the same thing in America?
thought he. He’d d0 it‚ by the living etemals, if he had to
build a theater of his own. There was nothingof the spirit
of brag in this new found determination of purposc. Speak-
ing to an American friend one day about the matter he said:
"When I get back to Chicago I am going to build a theater
for negroes. By that I do not mean that I am going to give
a new twist to the colonlinc bugbear‚ that would be silliness,
pure and simple. But the more I think of the matter the
more I am convinccd that the Negroes of Chicago would
be tickled to death if they had a place where they could
go and feel they were the whole cheese and the white folks
simply lookers on in Paris.” And thus the negro theater idea
took shape in his mind. Little by little he evolved the plan
for the thcater. A scrap of an idea picked up here and an-
other scrap picked up there until he got the whole mental
structure together. And what a splendid schcme of color thc
whole aflair was. A Negro orchestra with a Negro conduc-
tor wielding a coal black baton; a group of Negro perform-
ers taking a vociferous fall out of lines written by a Negro
dranlatist or singing to a syncopated standstill the engaging
strains of “I Loves You, Mah Honey‚ ’Dced I D0.” And
then finally, but not leastly by any manner of means‚ the
audiences! Here is where Chicago Negrodom would shine
with a luster that would make the new nickel on a base
burner look like a piece of Chinese money with nine holes
in it. All the white folks could do would be to sit in open-
eyed wonder and be good fellows. Of course they could

but that was all. They might even be per-
” nights, to get an occasional bestEaeatHn-Atl

y.
l
‚
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these times, however, it would be the grand dames of Dear-

born street society circles who would pull aside their silken

skirts and give an up-curve to the poise of their diamond

bedecked coiffures. A ny how the venture was worth the

ex periment. I n the due course of a brief while this new

dreamer of elysian rhapsodies returned to Chicago. I n the

straight road of another short period the Paris dream was

taking form in the erection of a new playhouse out in the

south side. W est of S tate street society circles began to

flutter and there was the ecstasy of delicious satisfaction in

the air. I t is said, on good authority, that

there are some people of color who can

tell, without blinking, the number of

bricks that were used in the construction

I  of the building that was to stand for the

new order of things theatrical in Chicago.

B ut that cuts a very small piece of ice in

this matter. The Pekin Theater " went

up"  and life went merry as a marriage

I  bell with the denizens of the so-called

B lU " B lack B elt"  district. B ob Motts knew

^ ■ aH ^ B B ^ W B  his ground when he declared in Paris

j  e green tnat tlie -N egroes of Chicago would be

director of amusement, tickled to death if they had a place where

they could go and feel that they were the whole cheese.

The tickle was almost literal so insistent were the manilesta-

tions of delight. The openingt W ell— say— the opening

was a dream!  S tanding room was at a double premium. A nd

you talk about being the whole cheese, Dearborn street was

a W isconsin creamery dairy that night and possessed of a

grin that stretched from car to ear. A nd the programme was

a red hot proposition. O n it appeared the name of that dain-

ty, dark-brown replica of V esta Tilley, L dmonia Jones who

simply " killed it"  with " I  W ant To B e a R ich Coon' s B abe."

S idney kirkpatrick, the barytone, in the langauge of a de-

lighted patron, " delivered the goods in a hurry; "  H allback

and Parq uette went " B ack, B ack To B altimore"  so many

times the leader of the orchestra struck for higher wages.

A nd when Carrie S tithe sauntered down to the footlights

to the syncopated strains of " Mandy L ou,"  " there was noth-

ing to it, that' s all."  The Collins sisters, A llen and Tribble,

S am L ucas, L ottie Grady and a few lesser lights contribut-

ed their share to the evening' s successful opening. A ltogeth-

er it was a red letter night on the south side and the inspira-

tion received in a Parisian concert garden had assumed liv-

ing, tangible proportions in the big, prosy city at the south-

ern end of L ake Michigan. S carcely a year rolls around be-

fore there comes a far and near cry for a bigger place—

" a sure enough theater with orchestra seats and box es with

plush hangings, etc., etc."  H ere was a dream coming true

with a vengeance. B ut the cry is no sooner heard than

the wish is gratified by the resourceful owner of the Pekin
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these times‚ however, it would be the grand dames of Dear-
born street society circles who would pull aside their silken
skirts and give an up-curve to the poise of their diamond
bedecked coitfures. Any how the venture was worth the
experiment. In the duc course of a brief while this new
dreamer of elysian rhapsodies returned to Chicago. In the
straight road of another short period the Paris clream was
taking form in the erection of a new playhouse out in the
south side. West of State street society circles began to
flutter and there was the ecstasy of delicious satisfaction in

the air. It is said, on good authority,that
there are some people of color who can
tell‚ without blinking, the number of
bricks that were used in the construction
of the building that was to stand for the
new order of things theatrical in Chicago.
But that cuts a very small piece of ice in
this matter. The Pekin Theater “went
up” and life went merry as a marriage
bell with the denizens of the so-called
“Black Belt” district. Bob Motts knew
his ground when he declared in Paris
that the N-cgroes of Clucago would beJ. E. GREEN,

_ _

uuuacroa o? Auusgnagur, tlckled t0 death lf they had a place where
they could go and feel that they were the wnole cheese.
The tickle was almost literal so insistent were the manitesta-
tions of delight. The openmg: Well—say—the opemxxg
was a dream! Standing room was at a doubxe premium. And
you talk about being tne whole checse, Uearbum street was
a Wisconsin creamery dairy that mght and possessed of a
grin that stretched from car to ear. And the programme was
a. rcd hot propositlon. On it appeared the name of that dam-
ty, dark-browxx rephca 01' Vesta Lilley, bdmoma Jones who
sunply "killed it” with “l W ant 'l‘o ße a Rich Loon’s ßabe.”
Siuney lurkpatrick, the barytone, in the langauge of a de-
lighted patron, “delivered the goods in a hurryf’ hallback
and Barquctte went "Back, ßack T0 Baltimore” so many
times the leadcr of the orchestra struck for higher wages.
And when Carrie Stithc sauntered down t0 the footlights
to the syncopated strains of "Mandy Lou,” "there was noth-
ing to lt, that’s all.” The Collins sistcrs, Allen and Tribble,
Sam Lucas, Lottie Grady and a {ew lesser lights contribut-
ed their share to the evenings succcssful openmg. Altogeth-
er it was a red letter night on the south side and the inspira-
tion received in a Parisian conccrt garden had assumed liv-
ing, tangible proportions in the big, prosy city at the s0uth—
ern end of Lake Michigan. Scarccly a ycar rolls around be-
fore there comes a far and near cry for a bigger place-
“a sure enough theater with orchestra seats and boxes with
plush hangings, etc., etc.” Here was a dream coming true

' But the cry is no sooner heafid‚_:wthan"’H v” .1
h

l engeancc.a

' ' \v 's gratified by the resourccful ownäfkfof-"Itfite... 193km: _I’
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and a new theater takes the place of the old so q uickly that

the general public has but j ust awakened to the fact that

Chicago is giving subsantial support to a genuine, hand-

somely appointed and well eq uipped N egro theater. This

statement may ex cite the risibles of some, the derision of oth-

ers, but it is one of those statements, nevertheless, that no

amount of smiling and ridicule can make the less true and

potent. I t is too soon to predict the future of this radical

manifestation of a desire to partake of the larger life of our

great city by its N egro population. I t is too early to attempt

a forecast of the influence it will ex ert for good or evil on

the impulse and trend of its artistic life. E nough for the

present that the manifestation is with us and that it is play-

ing its part in a life growth possessing elements of charm and

the impulse of original endeavor. B ob M' otts thought he saw

a need. Time alone will establish the truth of this belief.

B ut the nut in the shell is that B ob thought the people want-

ed it. A nd that is why Giicago has a N egro theater.

TO  H E R .

(B y James P. Morris.)

R emembrance is my only bliss,

A nd you would bid me to forget!

Y our breath my law is but in this,— i

I  can not, if I  would, forget,

F orget your shimmering crown of hair,

F orget the glory of your face,

F orget love' s keen enchantments there,

F orget your manner' s every grace?

F orget the twin-orbs of my earth,

Y our eyes, bright suns, now dreamy moons;

F orget your voice, its rilling mirth,

The varied sympathies it tunes?

F orget the kisses you half let

A nd half denied,— in sense of sin? —

W e each had mated ere we met,—

O ur love' s of God, rash F ate' s the sin!

R ight I n my virtue love' s surprise

O verwhelmed me with its ravishment;

I  strove to bar my Paradise,

The gates flew open ' gainst my bent.

• Can that be wrong whose influence

L ifts high my soul, makes pure my heart?

B ut peace to creed, law, conseq uence,

W ith love for you I  will not part.

I  will proclaim it— 1 would blend

W ith you in body, soul and mind;

A nd though to hell such unions tend,

W ith you e' en hell a heaven I ' d find' .
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and a new theater takes the place of the old so quickly that
the general public has but just awakened to the fact that
Chicago is giving subsantial Support to a genuine, hand-
somely appointed and well equipped Negro theater. This
Statement may excite the risibles of some. the derision of 0th-
ers, but it is one of those Statements, nevertheless, that no
amount of smiling and ridicule can makc the Iess true and
potent. It is too soon to predict the future of this radical
manifestation of a desire to partakc of the larger lifc of our
great city by its Negro population. It is too early to attempt
a forecast of the infiuence it will exert for good or evil on
the impulse and trend of its artistic life. Enough for the
present that the manifestation is with us and that it is play-
ing its part in a life growth possessing elements of charm and
the impulse of Original endeavor. Bob M'otts thOllgllthe saw
a need. Time alone will establish the truth of this belief.
But the nut in the shell is that Bob thought the people want-
ed it. And that is why Chicago has a Negro theater.

T0 HER.

(By James P. Morris.)
Remembrance ls my only bllss,

And you would bid me to torget!
Your breath my law 1s but ln this‚—.

I can not, lt I would, torget,
Forget your shlmmerlng crown ot halr,

Forget the glory o! your Iace,
Forget love’s keen enchantments there,

Forget your manners every grace?
Forget the twin-orbs ot my earth,

Your eyes, brlght suns, now dreamy moons;
Forget your voice, lts rllling mlrth,

The varled sympathles lt tunes?

Forget the klsses you halt let
And halt denled‚—ln sense of sln?—

We each had mated ere we met‚——
Our love's of God, rash Fate's the sln!

Rlght in my vlrtue love’s surprlse
Overwhelmed me wlth lts mvlshment; x

I strove to bar my Paradise,
The gates flew open ‘galnst my bent.

-Can that be wrong whose lnfluence
Lifts high my soul, makes pure my hcart?

But peace to creed, law, consequence,
Wlth love for you I will not part.

l will proclalm it-«I would blend
With you in body, soul and mind;

And though to hell auch unions tend‚
w

‚

W h you e'en hell a heaven I'd find‘.(‚o 3 C



A  Plea for the N atural.

B y S amuel A . H arper.

W e are hearing much of late about the dishonesty of men

in high places. F orms of this dishonesty, heretofore but lit-

tle known, have recently been turned up to the sunlight, ex -

posing a putrescence and stench, the natural result of clos-

eted accumulations of many years.

S ecret and unnoticeable vices are always the worst. L ike

a malignant fever, the very q uietness of their subtle power

makes them the most dangerous. The faculties are not

aroused to a proper sense of the danger until lasting evil has

been wrought.

A mong these q uit forms of dishonesty none is so general

as the dishonesty of unnaturalness. The virtue of being nat-

ural in all things, or in one thing, is a lost art. R eal honesty

req uires that we be natural. I f we are not, we are dishonest.

W e are neither true to ourselves nor to our neighbors. W e

stand in a false light under false colors.

God made every man natural, and meant him to remain

so. W hen he is not so, he is out of harmony with his God

and all created nature. The thrush has no mannerisms. I t

is the same thrush alone or in company with other thrushes.

I ts God-given song is ever the same, whether it come from

the solitude of a June twilight or from the south-bound flocks

of autumn. The sweetness of the song is not embittered by

the thrush' s associations.

N aturalness is a virtue that arrives at birth. N o educa-

tion is necessarv for its creation or development. O n the

contrary it would seem that the unfortunate effect of educa-

tion is to develop " conventionality" — always stilted and arti-

ficial. This is of course not the fault of the education— the

fault is with the man. W e labor under the misapprehension

that acq uisition and cultivation must necessarily detract from

the natural.

I ndeed, we have reached a pass in the economy of our

social order where it req uires no small amount of positive

courage to even be our natural selves. W e are daily prosti-

tuting our honesty to the passing and petty " conventional-

ities"  of the hour. O ur natural impulses are restrained and

our honest purposes checked by our cowardice. W e dare

not say a kind word or do even a kind act to anyone, if cither

involves an " unconventionality."  W e have so little confi-

dence in our own righteousness— so little faith in the integ-

rity of our own character that our natural desire to ex tend a

warm hand of friendship to a brother or sister who is down

in the mire is frightened out of us by the bugaboo of proori-

etv ;  as Tennvson said, " Convention beats them down."  W e

fear the wagging tongue of a superficial undiscerning world,

the whine of the " foulest whelp of sin."

This vice of dailv dishonesty, this insincerity, this assump-

tion of virtues which we do not have is to be found in every

station of life, but chiefly among those whose advantages,
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Ä Plea for the Natura].
By Samuel A. Harper.

We are hearing much of late about the dishonesty of men
in high places. Forms of this dishonesty, heretofore but lit-
tle known, have recently been turned up to the sunlight, ex-
posing a putrescence and stench, the natura] result of clos-
eted accumulations of many years.

Secret and unnoticeable vices are always the worst. Like
a malignant fever, the very quietness of their subtle power
makes them the most dangerous. The faculties are not
aroused to a proper sense of the dangcr until lasting evil has
been wrought. '

Among these quit forms of dishonesty none is so genera]
as the dishonesty of unnaturalness. The virtue of being nat-
ural in a1] things‚ or in one thing, is a lost art. Real honesty
requires that we be natura]. If we are not, we are dishonest.
We are neither true to ourselves nor to our neighbors. We
stand in a false light under false colors.

God made every man natura], and meant him to remain
so. When he is not so, he is out of harmony with his God
and a1] created nature. The thrush has no mannerisms. It
is the same thrush alone or in company with other thrushes.
Its God-given song is ever the same‚ whether it come from
the solitude of a June twilight or from the south-bound flocks
of autumn. The sweetness of the song is not embittered by
the thrush’s associations.

Naturalness is a virtue that arrives at birth. N0 educa-
tion is necessarv for its creation or development. On the
contrary it would seem that the unfortunate effect of educa-
tion is to develop “conventiona]ity”——a]waysstilted and arti-
ficia]. This is of course not the fault of the education—the
fault is with the man. NVe labor under the misapprehension
that acquisition and cultivation must necessarily detract from
the natura].

Indeed‚ we have reached a pass in the economv of our
socia] order where it requires no 5mal] amount of positive
Courage to even be our natura] selves. We are daily prost]-
tuting our honesty to the passing and petty “conventional-
ities” of the hour. Our natura] impulses are restrained and
our honest purposes checked by our cowardice. We dare
not say a kind word" or do even a kind act to anyone, if cithcr
involves an “unconventionality.” We have so little confi-
dence in our own righteousness-so little faith in the integ-
rity of our own character that our natura] d-esire t0 extend a
warm hand of friendshin to a brother or sister who is down
in the mire is frightened out of us by the bugaboo of nroori-
etv; as Tennvson said, “Convention beats them dnwn.” Wo
fear the Vvagging tongtte of a superficia] undiscerning world.
the whine of the “foulest whelp of sin.”

This vice of dailv dishonesty. this insincerity. this assump-
tion of virtues which we do not have is to be found’ in everyÜöongfdife, but chiefly among those whose advantages,
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natural and circumstantial, should make it unnecessary, and

whose education should make it distasteful and absurd.

A n ex ample. N ine-tenths of the lawyers we know have

so long assumed an unwonted countenance of superior wis-

dom that a simple, manly, open face can scarcely be seen

among the members of the legal profession. Their faces

would show far more wisdom if they were but natural. Their

thin coating of veneer, their assumption of the imperial bom-

bast is so crudely put on that the veriest weakling can see

through it to the dishonest man beneath. The dishonesty is

so apparent to anyone that it is a reflection upon the common

intelligence of the people with whom they deal to suppose for

a moment that anyone is deceived.

The same is true in the medical profession and with the

clergy. A  certain mock dignity is about the only asset of

many of these people, from whom we have a right to ex pect

simplicity, honesty and candor.

The seriousness of this petty dishonesty is made apparent

in the effect it has produced in literature and art. A  short

story is without merit, measured by modern standards, un-

less it is (with deliberate purpose) enveloped in some absurd

dullness, inaccurately called " originality,"  and unless it con-

tain some woefully strained attempt at an obscure and un-

attractive finale. The conscious effort away from directness

and honest narrative is so evident as to be disgusting.

I n poetry we find the same spurious originality. The mod-

ern romantic brand of poet labors with an infinitesimal idea,

obscured by a plethora of words, involving no music and no

sense. Much of their stuff is not even decent prose. A  nota-

ble ex ample is R ichard W atson Gilder' s recent prosy ram-

ble, which he has seen fit to call " There' s N o Place L ike the

O ld Place."  N ow Mr. Gilder has written and can write po-

etry. W hy was he not content to be honest and do so here?

That he has not been no one knows better than himself. H e

has allowed himself to be seduced into this popular strain

of insincerity, which is q uite unworthy of his powers, and the

results of his fall are evident: a crude attempt at something

akin to the W hitmanesq ue.

Mr. R . H . S toddard has this to say about the modern

brood of romanticists in poetry: " The romantic poet is a

gentleman, often a very young gentleman, who is wiser than

the poets who have lived before him, and against whom he

protests by his choice of subj ects and his manner of handling

them. The difference between him and the masters is that

they had something to say and said it with an abundance of

words. W hat the romantic poet chiefly protests against is

the general intelligibility and common sense of all the dead-

and-gone E nglish poets— as strongly against S hakespeare

and Milton as against B yron and S cott, " whose aesthetic mis-

fortune it is that we can understand them."

God grant we may soon have more men " whose aesthetic

misfortune it is that we can understand them" — who have wit
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TO-MORROW. 57

natural and circumstantial‚ should make it unnecessary, and
whose cducation should make it distasteful and absurd.

An example. Nine-tenths of the lawyers we know have
so long assumed an unwbnted countenance of superior wis-
dom that a simple, manly, open face can scarcely be seen
among the members of the legal profession. Their faces
would show far more wisdom if they were but natural. Their
thin coating of veneer‚ their assumption of the imperial bom-
bast is so crudely put on that the veriest weakling can see
through it to the dishonest man beneath. ‘The dishonesty is
so apparent to anyone that it is a reflection upon the common
intelligence of the peopl-e with whom they deal to suppose for
a moment that anyone is Cleceived.

The same is true in the medical profession and with the
clergy. A certain mock dignity is about the only asset of
many of thcse people‚ from whom we have a right to expect
simplicity, honesty and candor.

The seriousness of this petty dishonesty is made apparent
in the efTect it has produced in literature and art. A short
story is without merit‚ measured by modern Standards, un-
less it is (with delibcrate purpose) enveloped in some absurd
dullness, inaccurately called “originality,” and unless it con-
tain some wocfully strained attempt at an obscure and un-
attractive finale. The conscious efiort away from directness
and honest narrative is so evident as to be disgusting.

In poetry we find the same spurious originality. The mod-
ern romantic brand of poet labors with an infinitesimal idea,
obscured by a plethora of words, involving no music and no
sense. Much of their stufl is not even decent prose. A nota—
ble example is Richard Watson Gilder's reccnt prosy ram-
ble‚ which hc has seen fit to call “There’s No Place Like thle
Old Place.” Now Mr. Gilder has written and can write po-
etry. Why was he not content to be honest and do so here?
That he has not been no one knows better than himself. He
has allowed himself to be se-duced into this popular strain
of insincerity‚ which is quite unworthy of his powers, and the
results of his fall are evident: a crude attempt at somctliing
akin to the Whitmanesque.

Mr. R. H. Stoddard has this to say about the modern
brood of romanticists in poetry: “The romantic poet is a
gentleman, often a very young gentleman, who is wiser than
the poets who have lived before him, and against whom he
protests by his choice of subjects and his manner of handling
them. The difference betwccn him and the masters is that
thcy had something to say and said it with an abundance of
words. What the romantic poet chiefly protests against is
the general intelligibilityand common sense of all the dead-
and-gone English poets—as strongly against Shakespeare
and Milton as against Byron and Scott, “whose aesthcticmis-
fortune it is that we can understand them.”

God grant we may soon have more men “whose aesthetic
misfortune it is that we can understand them”-—-who have wit
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and courage enough to be honest and natural— simple full-

orbed men who have the hardihood to be sincere.

TH E  DA W N .

B y H . B edford Jones.

I n ancient Greece the philosopher-culture was fos-

tered up to a certain point. Those who ventured farther were

got rid of. W hy?  B ecause the rabble— or the people— were

not educated up to the view-point of the philosopher;  they

saw only with the old conservative eye of their fathers, and

could not appreciate the truth of a broad statement.

S o with Christianity— with every religion. I n the first

decadence of Christianity the outspoken freethinkers wiere at

first gotten rid of;  but in time they effected a departure from

the fanatical and soul-killing influences which had oppressed

them hitherto. O thers followed fast; -and now their institu-

tions, in their turn, are coming to a downfall. " The times

have changed"  rings out the cry;  the tex t of the N azarene is

turned against his followers, i. e., " The letter killeth, but the

spirit giveth life."  E ven in the church are men whose minds

have been educated to a higher standard than that of the re-

ligion they observe ;  they are railed at, thrust from " the fold,"

and suffer for their beliefs. The railers never see that these

men have caught a deeper worship, a diviner God, than the

world had before furnished itself with.

A ye, itself!  F or we furnish our own religion, and newei,

farther-reaching beliefs are on the way;  not atheism, for what

great thinker holds to atheism? — but also not Christianity.

A merica fosters it in the negative manner of the Greeks, the

less provincially;  and the cry for a more advanced, more nat-

ural God is being heard.

I n the Dark A ges men desired a God of power, one to

stand in awe of, so they produced H im. L ater, the need ot

a more tender, more paternal Deity was felt, and the Deity

was provided. N ow is the time of growth, the period of tran-

sition. " A  natural God,"  is the universal cry;  " the old one

has served his purpose;  let him fall to pieces while ours is

forming."

Thus taught E merson— Darwin, S pencer, F iske, and the

rest all helped.

Many there are who are loath to shake off the faith of

their fathers;  more there are who effect a union of the two-

creation with evolution, science with tradition, history with

fable. S o it grows— not the negative " thou shalt not"  of the

past, but the positive " V eritas est"  of the present.

To conclude, we may see, looking closely at the subj ect,

how the vast influence is spreading. R eligiously, the new

growth is evident in a score of free faiths. Politically, in so-

cialism and its allies;  in literature, in the magazines and

books of freedom ;  poetically, in W alt W hitman and the " free

school" ;  and so on. The whole ex pression of the dawning

age is summed up in the indignant outburst of the poet:

" F or all the sin, wherewith the face of man

I s blackened, man' s forgiveness give—  and take! "
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58 TO-MORROW.

and courage enough to be honest and natura1—simple full-
orbed men who have the hardihood to be sincere.

THE DAWN.
-By H. Bedford Jones.

In ancient Greecc the philosopher-culture was fos-
tered up t0 a certain point. Those who ventured farther were
got rid of. Why? Because the rabblc——or the people——were
not educated up to the view-point of the philosopher; they
saw only with the old conservative eye of their fathers, and
could not appreciate the truth of a broad Statement.

So with Christianity—with every religion. In the first
decadcnce of Christianity the outspoken freethinkers wxere at
first gotten rid of; but in time they eflected a departure from
thle fanatical and souI-killing infiucnccs which had oppressed
them hitherto. Othcrs followcd fastyand now their institu-
tions‚ in their turn, are coming to a downfall. “The times
have changed” rings out the cry; the text of the Nazarene is
turned against his followers, i. e.‚ “The letter killcth,but the
spirit giveth life.” Even in the church are men whose minds
have been educatcd to a higher Standard than that of the re-
ligion they observe; thcy are railed at‚ thrust from “the fold‚”
and sufier for their belicfs. The railers nevcr see that these
men have caught a deeper worship, a diviner God, than the
world had before furnished itself with.

Aye, itself! For we furnish our own religion, and IICWCI,
farther-reachingbeliefs are on the way; not atheism, for what
great thinker holds to atheism?—but also not Christianity.
America fosters it in the negative manncr of the Greeks, the
less provincially;and the cry for a more advanced, more nat-
ural God is bcing heard.

In the Dark Agcs man desired a ‘God of power, one to
stand in awe of, so they produced Him. Later, the need" ot
a more tendcr, morc paternal Deity was felt, and the Deity
was provided. Now is the time of growth, the period of tran-
sition. “A natural God,” is the universal cry; “the old one
has served his purpose; let him fall to pieccs while ours is
forming.”

Thus taught Emersom-Darwin, Spencer, Fiske‚ and the
rest all helped.

1\=I‘any there are who are loath to shake 0E the faith of
their fathers; more there are who efiect a union of the two-
crcation with evolution, sciencc with tradition‚ history with
fablc. So it grows—not the negative “thou shalt not” of the
past, but the positive “Veritas cst” of the prcsent.

To conclude, we may see, looking closcly at the subject,
how the vast influcncc is spreading. Religiously, the new
growth is evident in a score of free faiths. Politically, in so-
cialism and its allics; in litcrattire. in the magazines and
books nf froodmn; poctically, in Walt Whitman and the “free
schonl”; and so (m. Thc whole expression of the dawning
age is summcd up in the indignant outburst of the poet:

“For all the sin, whcrewith the face of man
blackencd, man’s forgiveness give- and take!”Co ä 1&5
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The B ahai F aith.

B y Maude Jacobs.

S ince science has taught us to regard religions as natural

evolutions rather than as divine revelations, and has shown

us that belief is as natural a result of conduct as con-

duct of belief, we are prepared to understand that religions

are born of human ex periences and we look to them not so

much as factors in the development of morals as indications

of the advancement in intellectual and spiritual growth al-

ready attained by the people of the age in which they flourish.

This I ngersoll briefly and aptly ex pressed in his familiar

declaration " A n honest God is the noblest work of man."

S ince also we know the mind can grasp no truth which the

life has not in some way already embodied, or in other words,

that there can be no recognition of a truth unless the mind

has been previously prepared by the sum of the life ex peri-

ences for receiving it, we can understand that the spread cf

any faith depends not upon its div' ne origin and innate power

to ex tend itself, but upon the capacity of the age or people to

absorb it.

I n this light, it might be interesting to " To-Morrow"  readers

to look briefly into the comparatively new religion designated

by its followers as the " B ahai Truth"  which has in so short a

time made thousands of converts among people in all civilized

countries of the world.

This religion altho making the usual claim to recognition

as a special revelation, is singularly free from other supersti-

tions and is uniq ue among religions in that it does not an-

tagonize other " truths"  but seeks to j ustify and harmonize

them all and also in its near approach to the revelations of

modern science.

This religion had its origin in Persia about 1844 when there

appeared in that country a teacher calling himself " The B ab"

teaching the principles of universal brotherhood united with

a philosophy of evolution.

H e claimed that the great world religions do not contradict

each other but supplement each other and that they all em-

body much the same truth ex pressed in different terminology,

with different phases emphasized or eliminated according to

the needs of the people and the age.

The ministry of " The B ab"  lasted six  years and was termin-

ated according- to the conventional custom, by the martyrdom

of this leader brought about by the Mohammedan clergy on a

charge or heresy. A fter his martyrdom the followers were

led by B aha Ullah who under the most severe persecutions

was ex iled with some of his followers to A kka, x  penal colony

in S yria. S ince his death the followers have looked to his son,
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The Bahai Faith.
By Maude Jacobs.

Since science has taught us to regard religions as natural
evolutions rather than as divine revelations, and has shown
us that belief is as natura] a result of conduct as con-
duct of belief, we are prepared to understand that religions
are born of human experiences and we look to them not so
much as factors in the development of morals as indications
of the advancement in intellectual and spiritual growth al—
ready attained by the people of the age in which they flourish.

This Ingersoll briefly and aptly expressed in his familiar
declaration “An honest God is the noblest work of man.”

Since also we know the mind can grasp no truth which the
life has not in some way already embodied‚ or in other words,
that thene can be no recognition of a truth unless the mind
has been previously prepared by the sum of the life experi-
ences for receiving it, we can understand that the sprcad (‘f
any faith depends not upon its div5ne origin and’ innatc powcr
to extend itself, but upon the capacity of the age or people to
absorb it.

In this light, it might be interesting to “To-Morrow” roader;
to look briefly into the comparatively new religion designated
by its followers as the “Bahai Truth”which has in so short a
time made thousands of converts among people in all civilized
countries of the world.

This rcligion altho making the usual claim to recognition
as a special revelation, is singularly free from other supersti-
tions and is unique among religions in that it does not an-
tagonize other “truths” but seeks to justify and harmonize
them all and also in its near approach to the revelations of
modern science.

This religion had its origin in Persia about 1844 when thtere
appeared in that country a teacher calling himself “ ne 133b”
teaching the principles of universal broth=erhood united with
a philosophyof evolution.

He claimed that the great world religions do not contradict
each other but supplemtent each other and that they all em-
body much the same truth expressed in different terminolnggr,
with different phases emphasized or eliminated accordifig to
the needs of the people and the age.

The ministry of “The Bab” lastcd six vears and was termin-
ated according to the convcntional custom. by the martyrdom
of this Ieader brought about by the Mohammcdan clergy on a
Charge or haeresy. After his martyrdom the fnllnwers were
Ied by Baha Ullah who under the most sevcre persectttions
was exiled with some of his followers to Akka, :r penal colony
in Syria. Since his death the followers have lonkcd to his son‚
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A bbas E ffendi, as their spiritual leader and ex ample, tho he

makes no claim for himself but that of " S ervant of God" .

A bbas E ffendi is still a state prisoner in A kka but his teach-

ings are sent out to his little bands of followers all over the

world, and his life according to his biographers is marked by

rare purity, sweetness, gentleness and the spirit of absolute

non-resistence. The story of his life reads like a fairy tale, but

can not be entered into here, for want of space. These people

are simple in their habits of life and practice a beautiful

philosophy of love and brotherly kindness.

Their B ook of L aws advises monogamic marriage and the

believers practice it, though polygamy is the custom in Persia.

Divorce is to be granted on the demand of either party after

a preliminary separation of one year, these people arguing

that for the individual to live the most useful life, he must be

satisfied, and free from the distracting influences of disten-

tion.

Children whose parents are too poor to educate them are

educated at public ex pense and the revenue for this purpose i«

derived from an inheritance tax .

A  teacher educating a child secures a claim on his future

inheritances.

E very one must work and if work can not be secured it

is provided by the authorities.

Their idea of a S upreme being is not a personality but an

essence. L ife ex ists in the creation of centers of conscious-

ness and intelligence in this essence, which shall learn to

know themselves and to know their relation to the whole in-

finite essence. (Universe.)

The instrument of this creation is the material universe and

the process is evolution. S pirit, they define as the force which

brings about these combinations of organic and inorganic

forms which link the different processes in the chain of evo-

lution.

They do not deny a future ex istence, but I  q uote in sub-

stance from one who is familiar with their teachings on this

subj ect: " S elf-consciousness being the result of association of

this infinite essence with individual forms does not survive the

dissolution of the body, while as mind and human character

develop, the thoughts, volitions, and characteristics of each

human being go to enrich the common fund of world ex peri-

ence and constitute in it tendencies which shall again be

manifested in other human beings, while the individual who

does not learn to recognize himself as a part of the great

scheme but lives for his own personal gratification has no here-

after ex cept as his thoughts and actions continue in influence

and effect to modify the general course of the life of humanity

as a whole.

I ndividuals are compared to the myriads of leaves which

fall and decay oily to enrich the soil for the production of

other forms;  to the millions of germs of every species which

never come to germination and the vast number of imperfect
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60 TO-MORROW.

Abbas Efiendi, as their spiritual Iead-er and example, tho he
makes no claim for himself but that of “Servant of God”.

Abbas Eflendi is still a state prisoner in Akka but his teach-
ings are sent out to his little bands of followners all over the
world, and his life according to his biographers is marked by
rare purity, sweetness‚ gentleness and the spirit of absolute
non-resistence. The story of his life reads like a fairy tale, but
can not be entered into here, for want of space. Thlese people
are simple in their habits of life and practice a beautiful
philosophyof lovc and brotherlykindness.

Their Book of Laws advises monogamic marriage and the
believers practice it, though polygamy is the custom in Persia.
Divorce is to be granted on th=e demand of either party after
a preliminary Separation of one year, these people arguing
that for the individual to live the most useful life, he must be
satisfited, and free from the distracting influences of dissen-
tion.

Children whose parents are too poor to educate them are
educated at public expense and the revcnue for this purpose i:
doerived from an inheritance tax.

A teacher educating a child secures a claim on his future
inheritances.

Every one must work and if work can not be secured it
is provided by the authoritines.

Their idea of a Supreme being is not a personality but an
essence. Life exists in the creation of centers of conscious-
ness and intelligence in this essence‚ which shall learn to
know themselves and to know their relation to the whole in-
finite essence. (Universe)

The instrument of this creation is the material universe and
the process is evolution. Spirit, they define as the force which
brings about these combinations of organic and inorganic
forms which link the difierent processcs in the chain of evo-
lution.

They do not deny a future existence, but I quote in sub-
stance from one who is familiar with their teachings on this
subject: “Self-consciousness being the result of association of
this infinite essence with individual forms does not survive the
dissolution of the body‚ while as mind and human character
(levelop, the thoughts, volitions, and characteristics of each
human being go to enrich the common {und of world experi-
ence and constitute in it tendencies which shall again be
manifested in other human beings, while the individual who
does not learn to recognize himself as a paart of th»e great
scheme but lives for his own personal gratificationhas no here-
after except as his thoughts and actions continue in infiuencc
and efifiect to modify the general course of the life of humanity
as a whole.

Individuals are compared to the myriads of leaves which
{all and decay oily to enrich the soil for the production of
other forms; to the millions of germs of every specics which
never come to germination and the vast number of imperfcct
G0 31c
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forms sacrificed at every step of evolution in order that more

perfect forms may be selected by survival to carry on the

evolutionary process.

The ex amination of the great world religions reveals an

identity of essence in them from the earliest, The Upanishads,

the B hagavad, the teachings of Z oroaster, B uddha, Mohamet,

Girist and B aha Ullah all declare the oneness of God, the

brotherhood of man, and the beauty of holiness, in slightly

different terms than those employed by E merson, Mrs. E ddy

and H erbert S pencer, but nevertheless more nearly allied to

the teachings of these last mentioned than their admiring

votaries ■ would perhaps be willing to admit impromptu.

Methinks if there came along the interpreter who could

understand perfectly the religio-philosophical verbiage of the

Christian S cientist, the pure, chaste, scientific terminology of

H erbert S pencer, the poetry of W hitman and the fervent

utterances of B aha Ulla, he would read in the langauge of

each and see demonstrated in the lives of each, this message:

that self can be entirely forgotten in an all embracing love,

substituted for egoism as the motive power of human life.

A  PR E S E N T PL E A .

B y V erne D. R owell.

L et us not live that I n some vague to-morrow

W e may enj oy what we call H eaven;

N or look with cruel calmness upon sorrow,

A nd deem I t, stoic-like, God-given.

N or follow I n the paths of yesterday,

The once sufficient I s all harmless now;

F orsake the footprints of great men past away

O f heroes of to-day enwreath the brow.

L et us alleviate the pangs of pain,

That bring hot tear-drops to like human eyes;

L et our toil be for common love not gain,

A nd thus build up a present Paradise.

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S .

Do you realize that we are fighting your fight for freedom

practically at our own ex pense?  W e are preparing to do

things.— W e are arranging to plant an oasis of good cheer in

a desert of greed. W e want every To-Morrow reader to be-

come an agent to do whatever possible for the cause. W e

need subscriptions, land, machinery, lumber, supplies— every-

thing for our ideal To-Morrow City. O ne of our friends has

done Twelve Thousand Dollars worth with no intent to gain.

A nyway— do what you can— hustle for subscriptions and

write to our advertisers.
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TO-MORROW. 61

forms sacrificed at every step of evolution in order that more
perfect forms may be selected by survival to carry on the
evolutionary process. -

v

The examination of thne great world religions reveals an
identity of essence in them from the ear1iest‚ The Upanishads,
the Bhagavad, the teachings of Zoroaster, Buddha, Mohamet.
Christ and Baha Ullah all declare thne oneness of ‘God, the
brotherhood of man, and the beauty of holiness, in slightly
different terms than those employwed by Emerson, Mrs. Eddy
and Herbert Spencer, but nevertheless more nearly allied t0
the teachings of thnese last mentioned than their admiring
votaries would perhaps be willing to admit impromptu.

"Methinks if there came along the interpreter who could
understand perfectly the religio-philosophicalverbiage of the
Christian Scientist, the pure, chaste, scientific terminology of
Herbert Spencer, the poetry of Whitman and the fervent
utterances of Baha Ulla, he would’ read in the langauge of
each and see demonstrated in thue lives of each, this message:
that self can be entirely forgotten in an all cmbracing love,
substituted for egoism as the motive porwer of human life.

A PRESENT PLEA.

By Veme D. Rowell.

Let us not live that in some vague to-morrow
We may enjoy what we ca.11 Heaven;
Nor look with cruel calmness upon sorrow,
And deem 1t‚ stoic-llke, God-glven.
Nor follow in the paths of yesterday,
The once sumclent 1s all harmless now;
Forsake the footprints o! great men past away
O! heroes ot to-day enwreath the brow.

Let us alleviate the pangs of pain,
That bring hot tear-drops to like human eyes;
Let our toll be for common love not galn,
And thus build up a. present Paradise.

TO-MORROW READERS.
Do you realize that we are fighting your fight for freedom

practically at our own expense? We are preparing to do
'things.——We are arranging to plant an oasis of good cheer in
a desert of greed. We want every To-Morrow reader to be-
come an agent to do whatever possible for the cause. We
need subscriptions, land, machinery, lumber‚ supp1ies—«every-
thing for our ideal To-Mbrrow City. One of our friends has
done Twelve Thousand Dbllars worth with no intent to gain.
Anyway—do what you can-hustle for subscriptions and
writ 1o our vertisers.

O 8C



L iberty and A uthority.

B y J. C. N orthrop.

To usher in the N ew Civilization seems to be the aim of

the men and women who write to this magazine. That is cer-

tainly a noble aim, and " To-Morrow"  is doing great work

in breaking down the old barricade of superstition which has

held the world by the throat so long. B ut it seems to me that

something more than mere words will be necessary to bring

about the downfall of the powers that be. I  therefore take

issue with Comtrade K uehn, not as to the merits of liberty,

but for his failure to point out how liberty is to be attained

to without the use of authority.

The authorities as we see them to-day are the minions of

the ruling class. They are authorized to rule by the maj ority

of the people. Their purpose is to perpetuate private prop-

erty, and they are accomplishing their avowed purpose. The

long train of evils resulting from private property are not

looked upon as evils by the authorities, because they are nec-

essary to the ex istence of this particular brand of authority.

The q uestion now arises, how is liberty to be attained to?

W ill it be brought about by every man pretending to be a

law unto himself?  N o;  it will be brought about by organi-

zation, and that implies authority;  authority to demand that

the present authorities step down and make room for the

authorized agent of the said organization. I f the present

authorities should refuse to acknowledge the authority of this

organization, then the organization would ex ercise the author-

ity vested in it by removing them by force. I t is not to be

supposed that the present ruling class will step down ana

give place to the new order of society without a struggle,

and if there is not an organization to struggle with it is safe

to predict that the present ruling class will not be ousted by

a mere vote of the maj ority of the people. The N ew Y ork

E vening Post of Monday, O ctober 29 , 19 06, speaking of the

chances of W illiam R andolph H earst being elected governor

of N ew Y ork, says:

" H earst has entirely failed to provide any sort of an or-

ganization which can be depended upon to bring out his vote,

or see that it is counted when brought out."  This proves

that the political movement of the people to usher in the new

civilization will be worthless unless it is backed by the phys-

ical power to enforce the fiat of its ballot. I n other words,

if the people are to win against the plutocrats they must show

their authority bv being organized in an organization that is

readv to force the " pints"  to recognize the authority of the

maj ority.

A uthority does not necessarily mean coercion. B ut if it
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Liberty ancl Authority.
By J. C. Northrop.

To usher in the New Civilization seems to be the aim of
the men and women who write to this magazine. That is cet-
tainly a noble aim‚ and “To-Morrow” is doing great work
in breaking down the 01d barricade of superstition which has
held the world by the throat so long. But it seems to me that
something more than miere words will be necessary to bring
about the downfall of the powers that be. I therefore takc
issue with Comtrade Kuehn, not as to the merits of liberty,
but for his failure to point out how liberty is to be attained
to without the use of authonty.

The authoritiesas we see them to-day are the minions of
the ruling class. They are authorizedto rule by the majority
of the people. Their purpose is to perpetuate private prop-
erty‚ and they are accomplishingtheir avowed purpose. The
Iong train of evils resulting from private property arc not
looked upon as evils by the authorities,because they are nec-
essary vto the existence of this particular brand of authority.

The question n_ow arises, how is liberty to be attained to?
Will it be brought about by every man pretending t0 be a
law unto himself? N0; it will be brought about by organi-
zation, and that implies authority;authority to demand that
the present authorities step down and make room for the
authorized agent of the said organization. If the present
authoritiesshould refuse to acknowledgethe authorityof this
organization, then the organization would exercise the author-
ity vested in it by removing them by forc-e. It is not to be
supposed that the present ruling class will step down and
give place to the new Order of society without a struggle,
and if there is not an orgainization to struggle with it is safe
to predict that the present ruling class will not be ousted by
a mere vote of the majority of the people. The New York
Evening Post of Monday‚ October 29, 1906, speaking of the
chances of William Randolph Hearst being elected governor
of New York, says:

“Hearst has entirely failed to provide any sort of an or-
ganization which can be depended upon to bring out his vote,
or see that it is counted when brought out.” This proves
that the political movement of the people to usher in the new
civilizationwill be worthless unless it is backed b_v the phys-
ical power to enforce the fiat of its ballot. In other werd's,
if the people are to win against the plutocrats they must show
their authorityby being organized in an organization that is
readv to force the “pluts” to recognize the authorityof the
majoritv.

ä
Authority does not necessarily mean coercion. But if it(J0 31c
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did it would make no practical difference. To be plain, this

is the way I  see things.

There are two classes in society. O ne, the working class,

is at the present time governed by the capitalistic class. The

means taken to govern them are coercive. W hen the workers

rebel against the conditions they are met with force. To

meet that force the workers must be organized on the indus-

trial field as well as the political, so that when they declare

by the ballot that this system of robbery has gone far enough

the ruling classes cannot count them out and defeat the fiat

of the ballot. The workers will then be in possession of the

industries of the country. They will be in a position to defy

the class of thieves who would count them out at the hust-

ings. H istory is replete with evidence that force has always

been the weapon with which a revolution was finally achieved.

The only thing that can be achieved now by the ballot is

to record the temperature of the workers, and if that rises

too high the capitalistic class will resort to some means to

prevent the workers from ex ercising their franchise. I f they

should conclude to do that now, what could the workers do

about it?  N othing but submit. They have no organization

strong enough to successfully combat the organized powers

of the capitalistic class. They control every branch of indus-

try, every source of supply, every man who walks the earth

is at the mercy of the capitalistic class because the producers

of all wealth have no organization which is drilled and ready

to take possession of the means of production and distribu-

tion. I f you are robbed at the ballot box  your unorganized

mob would be helpless to seat your rightfully elected candi-

dates. I  believe that when the social revolution is accom-

plished that government as we now know it will disappear,

and that ex ecutive authority will take its place.

I  do not believe that the people want the kind of liberty

that allows the strong to lord it over the weak. I  beleive

that men band themselves together for the sole purpose of

protecting their collective interests. Coercive measures will

certainly have to be resorted to to unseat the present ruling

class and usher in a co-operative commonwealth. The world

cannot afford to wait for the regeneration of the individual

to be emancipated from the rotten system under which we

live at present.

People may prate about " free trade"  and free ex change,

and cite little plots of land where one man is more industri-

ous than another, and tell us that it would not be j ustice to

compel the industrious man to take the less diligent one into

participation;  but that does not fit the present social con-

struction at all.

E verything to-day is carried on collectively. I t is not a

case of how much does Mr. S mith produce. I t is a q uestion

of how much does society as a whole produce collectively.

N either is it a q uestion of right or wrong. I t is a q uestion
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did it would make no practical difierence. T0 be plain, this
is the way I see things.

There are two classes in society. One‚ the working class,
is at the present time governed by the capitalistic class. The
means taken t0 govern them are cocrcivc. When the workers
rebel against the conditions they are mct with force. T0
meet that force the workers must bc organized on the indus-
trial field as well as the political, so that whcn they declarc
by the ballot that this system of robbcry lias gone far enough
the ruling classes cannot count them out and defcat the fiat
of the ballot. The workers will thcn be in possession of the
industries of the country. They will bc in a position to defy
the class of thieves who would count them out at the hust-
ings. History is replete with evidcnce that forcc has always
been the weapon with which a revolution was finally achievcd.

The only thing that can be achieved now by the ballot is
to record the temperature of the workers, and if that rises
too high the capitalistic class will rcsort to some mcans to
prevent the workers from exercising their franchise. If they
should conclude to do that now, what could the workcrs do
about it? Nothing but submit. They have no organization
strong enough to successfully combat the organizctl powers
of the capitalistic class. Thcy control every branch of indus-
try, every source of supply, every man who walks the earth
is at the mercy of the capitalistic class because the producers
of all wealth have no organization which is drillcd and ready
to take possession of the means of production and distribu-
tion. If you are robbed at the ballot box your unorganizcd
mob would be helpless to seat your rightfully elcctcd candi-
dates. I believe that when the social revolution is accom-
plished that governmcnt as we now know it will disappcar,
and that executive authoritywill takc its place.

I do not believe that the people want the kind of liberty
that allows the strong to lord it over the weak. I beleive
that men band themselves together for the sole purpose of
protecting their collective interests. Coercive measurcs will
certainly have to be -resorted to to unseat the present ruling
class and usher in a co-operative Commonwealth. The world
cannot afiord to wait for the regeneration of the individual
to be emancipated from the rotten system Linder which we
live at present.

People may prate about “free trade” and free exchangc,
and cite little plots of land where one man is more industri-
ous than another, and tell us that it would not be justicc to
compel the industrious man to take the lcss diligent one into
participation; but that does not fit the prcscnt social con-
struction at all.

Everything to-day is carried on collcctively. It is not a
case of how much does Mr. Smith produce. It is a qucqinxi
of how much does society as a whole produce collcctively.
Neither is it a question of right or wrong. It is a question

Co 31c
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of ex pediency. W e need the land and the tools to carry on

production, and we must have them both. The single tax  is

nothing more than a tail stolen from the socialist kite, and

the single tax er thinks he can fly the tail more successfully

than he could the kite, tail and all.

There may come a time when the " freedom"  for which

Comrade K uehn yearns will be achieved, but it could never be

evolved out of a capitalistic system. H istory shows that the

forms of human society have constantly changed, and always

to a higher state than the proceeding one. F rom individualism

to communism and then back again to a higher state of in-

dividualism. This, however, is the first time in the history

of the world that the working class have made a bid for su-

premacy. I n all previous struggles the workers have been

used to enthrone a new ruling class, and they themselves have

gone right on being ex ploited because material conditions

were not right for the workers to emancipate themselves.

B ut now conditions are perfect for the complete abolition of

slavery of any nature, and that means the slavery of woman

to man. (The slaves of the slaves.)

The workers are at present the sole producers. They fur-

nish the brains and the muscle to carry on production and

everything is practically left to them to manage. A ll that is

needed is organization, and they are ready to take posses-

sion. I n the " B oston N ews B ureau"  of O ctober 27th, there

appears an article on the growth of the W estinghouse Com-

pany' s interests, from which I  take the following ex tract:

" ' W hat shall I  pay for this invention? '  said the manager

of the W estinghouse E lectric Companies. ' Y ou see its effi-

ciency, from twenty to thirty per cent saving at this point.'

"  ' Don' t bother me with details,'  said Mr. W estinghouse;

' you are paid a salary to run these works and get the best

men, the best brains, and the best results.' "

Civilization depends upon the action of the working class

in this struggle. The capitalist system is past being repaired;

I t must be crushed out of ex istence, and by the only class

capable of the work— the working class. W hen they are

properly organized they will end for all time class rule, and

institute the co-operative commonwealth in which every per-

son shall be given an opportunity to earn his living in a civil-

ized manner;  a common wealth in which every worker shall

have the free ex ercise and full benefit of his faculties, multi-

plied by all the modern factors of civilization.

A n E x ceptional O ffer.— To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12

numbers) and E dward Carpenters great book " L ove' s Coming of

A ge"  beautifully bound I n cloth both for $ 1.00 while the books last.
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64 TO-MORROW.

of expediency. We need the land and the tools to carry on
production, and we must have them both. The single tax is
nothing more than a tail stolen from the socialist kite, and
the single taxer thinks he can fly the tail more successfully
than he could the kite, tail and all.

_There may come a time when the “freedom” for which
Comrade Kuehn yearns will be achieved,but it could never be
evolved out of a capitalistic system. History Shows that the
forms of human society have constantly changed‚ and always
to a higher state than the pneceeding one. From individualism
to communism and then back again to a higher state of in-
dividualism. This, however‚ is the first time in the history
of the world that the working class have made a bid ior su-
premacy. In all previous struggles the workers have been
used to enthrone a new ruling class, and they themselves have
gone right on being exploited because material conditions
were not right for the workers to emancipate themselves.
But now conditions are perfect for the complete abolition of
slavery of any nature, and that means the slavery of woman
to man. (The slaves of the slaves.)

The workers are at present the sole producers. They fur-
nish the brains and the muscle to carry on production and
cverything is practically left to them to manage. All that is
needed is organization, and they are ready to take posses-
sion. In the “Boston News Bureau” of October 27th, there
appears an article on the growth of the Westinghouse Com-
pany’s interests, from which I take the following cxtract:

“ ‘What shall I pay for this invention?’ said the manager
of the Westinghouse Electric Companies; ‘You see its efiil
ciency, from twenty to thirty per cent saving at this point.’

“ ’Don’t bother me with details,’ said Mr. Westinghouse;
‘you are paid a salary to run these works and get the best
men, the best brains, and the best results.’ ”

Civilization depends upon the action of the working class
in this struggle. The capitalist system is past being repaircd;
lt must be crushed out of existence, and by the only class
capable of the work-the working class. When they are
properly organized they will end for all time class rule, and
institute the co-operative Commonwealth in which every per-
son shall be given an opportunity to earn his living in a civil-
ized manner; a common wealth in which every worker shall
have the free exercise and full benefit of his faculties, multi-
plicd" by all the modern factors of civilization.

An Exceptlonal Offen-To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12
numbers) und Edward Carpenters great book "Lovdn Comlng of
Age" beautltully bound in eloth both tor 81.00 whlle the bookn laut.

G0 31c



I nformal B rotherhood and Correspondence Club

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solici-

ted for this department. This place is reserved for q uarrels,

discussions, nonsense or for the welling heart— but make it short.

MO R E  A B O UT A S GA R D.

E ditors of " To-Mbrrow" :—

I  have been reading " To-Mbrrow"  for the last six  months.

I  think it j ust about what the doctor ordered. H ot stuff

on a cold plate. Y ou are there with the goods alright. 1

am interested in A sgard. I  think E . E . Garner' s sugges-

tion as to location is O . K . I  have been in thirty-two states

and I  do not konw of a better place to locate the place or

town. I  am a fireman and engineer and all around handy

man, and willing to take hold and do my share at any old

time. I  believe in eq ual rights for all. I  believe that woman

should be placed on the same level with men. N ow I  will

answer q uestions asked for in Mr. W right' s article. N ame

R oland Z . L ovlace, 29  years old, capital one hundred

dollars, present occupation engineer, preferred occupation,

fireman or engineer q ualifications for same, ten years ex -

perience and steady. O pinions in which I  hold as important

in regard to religious social and sex ual matters. I  believe

that no man or woman can think or will think, if they allow

any creed or one belief to tie them down. I  believe any

sensible idea or thought should not be condemned until it

has been investigated and proven one way or the other, and

as to sex ual matters the whole thought should be for better-

ing the world not a matter of self gratification. I  belong

to the new society called L iberal Mental S cience.

— R . Z . L ovelace, L . M. S ., S . B oise, I daho.

A N O TH E R  O R GA N I Z A TI O N .

I t is with no small degree of pleasure and interest that we

are called upon from time to time to chronicle the coming

into ex istence of new movements in the cause of common

sense and a higher rationalism.

A  short time ago a number of " To-Morrow" '  readers of

B oise, I daho, got together and initiated what they designate

as the L . M. S ., the aims and obj ects of which are stated

as follows:—

The L iberal Mental S cientists.

W e believe in allowing every one the freedom to think as

he or she desires;  in never condemning humanity;  in de-

veloping and perfecting ourselves both mentally and phys-

ically.

W e realize that all are following their highest thoughts

in creating happiness for themselves and that when they

coem into the knowledge of self they will not do that which

is destrlctive to humanity.

W e never accept a thing as true until proven to our satis-

faction.
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Informals Bmtlwrhood and ßorrospondance Gluh
short artlcles, poems and oplnlona trom our readen are aollcl.

ted tor thls department. Thla place l5 reserved tor quarrelu,
dlscusslons. nonsense or tor the welllng heart-but malte lt short.

 

M-ORE ABOUT ASGARD.
Editors of “To—Mbrrow”:—

I have been reading “To-Mlorrow” for the last six months.
I think it just about what the doctor ordered. Hotstuff
on a cold plate. You are there with the goods alright. 1
am interested in Asgard. I think E. E. Garnefls Sugges-
tion as to location is 0'. K. I have been in thirty-two states
and I do not konw of a better place to locate the place or
town. I am a fireman and engineer and all around handy
man, and willing to take hold and do my share at any old
time. I belicve in equal rights for all. I belicve that woman
should be placed on the same level with men. Now I will
answer questions asked for in Mr. Wright’s article. Name
Roland Z. Lovlace‚ 29 years old‚ capital one hundred

I dollars, pr-esent occupation engineer, preferred occupation,
fireman or engineer qualifications for same‚ ten years ex-
perience and steady. Opinions in which I hold as important
in rega-rd to religious social and sexual matters. I belicve
that no man or woman can think or will think, if they allow
any creed or one belief to tie them down. I believe any
sensible idea or thought should not be condemned until it
has been investigated and proven one way ors the other, and
as to sexual matters thewhole thought should be for better-
ing the world not a matter of self gratification. I belong
to the new society called Liberal Mental Science.

—R. Z. Lovelace, L. M. S.‚ S. Boise. Idaho.

ANOTHER ORGANIZATION.
It is with no small degree of pleasure and interest that wc

are called upon from time to time to chronicle the coming
into existence of new movements in the cause of common
sense and a higher rationalism.

A short time ago a. number of “To-Mon-ow”’ readers of
Boise, Idaho‚ got together and initiated what they designate
as the L. M. S.‚ the aims and‘ objects of which are stated
as followsz-

The Liberal Mental Scientists.
We belicve in allowing every one the freedom to think as

he or she desires; in never condemning humanity; in de-
veloping and perfecting oqrselves both mentally and phys-
lcally.

'We realize that all are following their highest thoughts
in creating happiness for themselves and that when they
coem into the knowledge of self they will not do that which
is destrlctive to humanity.

We never accept a thing as true until proven to our satis-

81c
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W e do not obj ect to nor condemn a thing because we do

not understand it, but ' rather investigate and find out the

truth.

W e realize that the power to unfold, develop, and per-

fect ourselves lies within and not without.

W e realize that if we violate the laws of nature we will

suffer and that no power will save us from the ignorant

actions committed on our self and others.

E ach and every one must answer for their own mistakes

or so-called sins for these mistakes or sins cannot be

shifted to the , shoulders of others. W e aim to adhere

strictly to the laws of nature.

O ur motto is, " investigate and demonstrate all things,

so that we may know the truth, for ' knowledge is power.'

" W e believe hat the development of the physical, moral

and intellectual nature of man to the highest point, to be

the immediate duty of life.

" L et no man do to his fellow being the things he would

not want done to himself."

L et all strive for truth, in short, deal in truth and truth

only, and strive for higher unfoldment, and let the other

people think as they desire. — E . E . Garner,

— S ewell H . Chapman.

A  H ome in S outhern California.

V isitors coming W est, may rely on my services thor-

oughly: present owner pay my commission of 5 per cent, on

first $ 1,000, and 2 1-2 per cent a $ 1,000 thereafter. Try my

methods of helping ohers get happy in a California H ome.

A sk? ? ? ?

A umond C. David, 9 9 3 N ew H ampshire S t., L os A ngeles,

Cal. (O n the ground).

Dear S ercombe:— I  want to second the suggestion for

a " F ree Thought"  or " L overs of F reedom"  Convention to

be held in Chicago at the time of Moses H arman' s return

home.

E specially do I  second the proposition for a reception and

demonstration and welcome to this good, brave martyr to

human liberty, on his return home to Chicago. Those who

can' t attend the convention or reception in Chicago, can

hold meetings in their own towns and villages protesting

against the postal autocracy and Mother Grundy laws in

A merica.

L et us make hay while the sun shines. L et us act now.

" N ow is the accepted time."  Y ou might invite all radical

papers to copy your suggestion from O ctober issue, page 15,

L et us hear from all racicals and thinkers through your

columns— on this reception (that will put B ryan' s in the

shade) proposition soon.

The whole O ctober " To-Marrow"  is fine, better than

ever. S incerely,

— James Myers.
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66 TO-MORROW.

We do not object to nor condemn a thing because we do
not understand it‚ burt «rather investigate and find out the
truth.

We realize that the power to unfold‚ deve-lop, and per-
fect ourselves lies within and not without.

We realize that ii we violate the laws of nature we will
stiffer and that no power will save us from the ignorant
actions committed on our self and others.

Each and every one must answer for their own mistakes
or so-called sins for these mistakes or sins cannot be
shiftcd to the

.
shoulders of others. We aim to adherc

strictly to the laws of nature.
Our motto is, “inv-estigate and’ demonstrate all things,

so that we may know the truth, for ‘knowledge is power.’
“We believe hat the development of the physical, moral

and intellectual nature of man to the highest point, to be
the immediate duty of life.

‚“Let no man do to his fellow being the things he wouvld
not want done to himself.”

Let all strive for truth‚ in short‚ deal in truth and truth
only‚ and strive for higher unfoldment, and let the other
people think as they desire. —E. E. Garner,

—Sewel1 H. Chapman.
A Horne in Southem California.

Visitors coming West‚ may rely on my services thor-
oughly: present owner pay my commission of 5 per cent. on
first 31,000, and 2 1-2 per cent a 31,000 thereafter. Try my
methods of helping ohers get happy in a California Home.
Ask????

Aumond C. David, 993 New Hampshire St, Los Angelcs,
Cal. (On the gxround).

Dear Sercombe:—-I want to second the Suggestion for
a “Free Thought” or “Lovers of Freedom” Convention to
be held in Chicago at the time of Moses Harman’s retunm
home.

Especially do I second the proposition for a reception and
demonstration and welcome to this good, brave martyr t0
human liberty, on his return home t0 Chicago. Those who
can't attend the Convention or reception in Chicago, can
hold meetings in their own towns and villages protesting
against the postal autocracy and Mother Grundy laws in
America. '

Lct us make hay while the sun shines. Let us act now.
“Now is the accepted time.” You might invite all «radical
papers to copy your Suggestion flrom October issue‚ page I5,
Let us hear from all racicals and thinkers through your
columns——on this reception (that will put Bryan’s in the
shade) proposition soon.

The whole October “To-Morrow” is. fine, bettex‘ than
ever. Sincerely,
C0 3in6 —]ames Myers.
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A  S chool of F ree Thought.

W . 32 2nd A ve., S pokane, W ash., N ov. 22, 19 06.

Parker H . S ercombe,

E ditor " To-Morrow" .

Dear Comrade:—

I  desire to bring to your attention a proposition which I

feel will meet with your approval, and trust you will give

it the support of your own strong personality in connection

with the ex cellent publication, " To-Morrow" .

The proposition: that you publish a short article in " To-

Morrow"  encouraging all lovers of the race to contribute

one dollar or more each month to a fund to be used for the

establishing of a school of " F ree-Thought" . The school to

be organized and established by our brother Moses H ar-

man when he comes home from j ail.

I  feel that this would be a crowning glory to the life work

of this noble soul. L et us begin right now and have a

good long list of names who will be ready to send in theii

contrbuitions January 1, 19 07. This is the least we coultf

do to encourage our noble brother who has given so much

of his life to a cause, not for a selfish purpose but to the

end that coming generations may grow into pure manhood

and womanhood in the sunshine of freedom.

I  give my name as one who will contribute $ 1.00 each

month during the life of the school as long as necessary.

I  would suggest that the school be known as " The Moses

H arman S chool of F ree-Thought."  I f you think advisable,

there could be published a list of all contributing to this

fund.

I  pray you, in the spirit of love, that this be done.

Y our for more freedom,

— Charles W . Dickinson.

H O W  TO  K N O W  TR UTH .

E ditor of " To-Morrow" .

S eeing an editorial in the December number of " To-

Morrow,"  on " H ow to know the truth."  I  feel inclined to

make some few q ueries, especially as permission is given to

do so. A ll knowledge for many hundred years has been

founded upon the idea that only one form of power pre-

vades the universe. I ngersoll claimed he could see love

manifested in the ligthening' s flash and the thunder' s roll,

as well as in the placid lake. N o doubt his imagination

might be strong enough to see a great manifestation of

love in the earthq uake that destroyed S an F rancisco;  or

the volcano that destroyed Martiniq ue. S o the q ueries I

wish to make of the editor of " To-Morrow"  is what he

means by nature and nature' s laws. That is, where does

he draw the line between nature' s forces, and the force we

call life. L ife seems to be an invader of this planet;  where

it comes from is a matter of speculation, as well as its

purpose;  for there had ought to be something to j ustify the

great struggle that all forms of life have been, and are sub-
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TO-MORROW. 67
A school of Free Thought.

W. 32 2nd Ave.‚ Spokane, Wash.‚ Nov. 22, 1906.
Parker H. Sercombe.

Editor “To-Morrow”.
Dear Comrade:—

I desire to bring to your attention a proposition which I
feel will meet with your approval, and trust you will give
it the support of your own strong personality in connection
with the exc-ellent publication, “To-Morrow”.

The proposition: that you publish a short article in “To-
Morrow” encouraging all lovers of the race to contribute
one dollar or more cach month to a fund to be used for the
establishing of a school of “Eree-Thought”. The school to
be organized and established by our brothcr Moses Har-
man when he comes home from jail.

I feel that this would be a crowning glory to the life work
of this noble soul. Let us begin right now and havc a
good long list of names who will be ready to send in theix
contrbuitions January I, 1907. This is the least we cou-lc
do to encourage our noble brother who has given so much
of his life to a cause, not for a selfish purposc but to the
end that coming generations may grow into pure manhood
and womanhood in the sunshine of freedom.

I give my name as one who will contribute 81.00 each
month during the life of the school as long as necessary.
I would suggest that the school be known as “The Moses
Harman School of Free-Thought.” If you think advisable.
there could be pu-blished a list of all oontributing to this
fund.

I pray you, in the spirit of love. that this be done.
Your for more freedom,

——Cha’rles W. Dickinson.

HOW T0 KNOW TRUTH.
Editor of “To_Morrow”.

Seeing an editorial in the December number of “To-
Morrow,” on “How to know the truth.” I feel inclined to
make some few queries, especially as permission is given to
d0 so. All knowledge for many hundred years has been
founded upon the idea that only onc form of power pre-
vades the univ-ersc. Ingersoll claimed he could see love
manifested in the ligthening's flash and the thundefls roll,
as well as in the placid lake. N0 doubt his imagination
might be strong enough to see a. great manifestation of
love in th-e earthquake that destroyed San Francisco; or
the volcano that destroyed Martinique. So the queries I
wish to make of the editor of “To-lVIorrow” is what he
means by naturc and naturds laws. That is, where does
he draw the line between nature’s forces, and the force we
call life. Life seems to be an invadcr of this planet; where
it comes from is a matter of speculation‚ as well as its
pu ppse; fo there liad ought to be something to justify the

a Läßmäß that all forms of life have been, and are sub-
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j ected to, in a world like his, governed by laws that are

directly opposed to life in all its manifestations. I n all

human effort we find a power opposed to every action.

E very step we take, there is a power pulling us back. S o

we find it necessary to rest nearly half the time in order

to resume our energy for future efforts. This is true of every

form of life, from the smallest blade of grass to the highest

form of development. I  think sometimes the tendency is

strong to call the lower forms of life " N ature."  The obj ect

of my writing to the editor of " To-Morrow,"  is to know if

he does mean the lower forms of life when he speaks of

the wonderous unity, relationship that ex ists between tidal

waves, hunger, despotism, pestilence, and the earth' s rota-

tion. There is no harmony that a clear vision can see be-

tween the natural laws and forces, and the laws that gov-

ern life. The only advance that can be made in this world

toward comfort and happiness, is the gaining of sufficient

power to overcome the natural forces. S o the great thing

desired by the human race, and we might say all forms of

life, is power to overcome the opposition we meet with.

S cience has done much in this direction, but the field is yet

a large, one, and the wants continually increase as we ad-

vance, far beyond the powers of science to satisfy. W e still

have to depend upon the realm of life to satisfy hunger.

There is nothing in the world to eat that is not brought into

it by life' s forces. S cience with all its power and wisdom,

cannot produce a particle of food. S o intsead of trying to

harmonize what wt find an impossibility, recognize outr

enemy, and put forth our best energy to overcome the

powers we meet, knowing full well that all our best hopes

can only be realized when we fave gained a complete

victory. •  R - H - Debeck,

W oodfords, Me.

I n replying to the above q uery we shall try to so formulate our

sentences that their meaning will hold good, not only I n regard to our

own race and period, but I n relation to all races lor all time.

L ife on this planet is a good deal like the government s interpre-

tation of our use of the second class mall— a privillege and not a right.

F or millions of years the surface of this earth was apparently

of such character and temperature that no life forms could ex ist upon

it. and only after centuries of cooling and preparation during which

time the mass as well as surface went through many chemical and

physical changes, did life forms appear, not because they had a right

to appear, but because they had a privilege to appear nd flourish to

the ex tent that surrounding conditions would permit.

The continued cooling of the earth and its gradual adaptability to

receive more and higher forms of life indicates nothing more than a

gradual ex tension of the privilege of ex istence on this earth' s crust;

we in no way have any warrant as living creatures, even though we

have become highly organized and complex  in our manifestations, to

demand our ex istence here as a right, and such manifestations as the

I roq uois A re, the S locum disaster ,the earthq uakes of Martiniq ue and

S an F rancisco, as well as thousands and even millions of other catas-

trophlea to life, health and well being, are merely positive proofs that

all life here on this earth, human, animal and vegetable, remains a

privilege and not a right.

Granting that for ages this planet continued its ex istence with

no forms of life upon its surface, it I s apparent that the planet itself
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TO-MORROW.

jected to, in a wou-ld like his, governed by iaws that are

directly opposed to life in ali its manifestations. In all
human eftort we find a power opposed to every action.
Every step we take, there is a power pulling us back. So
we fmd it necessary to rest nearly half the time in order
to resume our energy for future efiorts. This is true of every
form of life, from the smallest blade of grass to the highest
form of development. I think sometimes the tendency is
strong to call the lower forms of life “Nature.” The object
of my writing to the editor of “To-Morrow,” is to know if
he does mean the lower forms of life when he speaks oi
the wonderous unity, relationship that exists between tidai
waves, hunger‚ despotism, pestiience, and the earth’s rota-
tion. There is no harmony that a clear vision can see be-
tween the natural laws and forces, and the iaws that gov-
ern life. The only advance that can be made in this worid
toward comfort and happiness, is the gaining of sufficient
power to overcomc the natural forces. So the great thing
desired by the human race‚ and we might say all forms of
life, is power to overcome the Opposition we meet with.
Science has done much in this direction, but the field is yet
a iarge one, and the wants continually increase as we ad-
vance‚ far beyond the powers of science to satisiy. We still
have to depend upon the realm of life to satisfy hunger.
There is nothing in the world to eat that is not brought into
it by life’s forces. Science with a_ll its power and wisdom,
cannot produce a. particie of food. So intsead of trying to
harmonize what wt find an impossibility, recognize odr
enuemy, and put forth our best energy to overcome the
powers we meet, knowing full weil that ali our best hopes
can only be realized when we ähave gaixied a complete
victory. ' R. H. Debeck,

Woodfords, Me.
In replying to the above query we shall try to so tormulate our

sentences that their meaning will hold good, not only in regard to our

own race and period, but in relation to all races tor an time.
Lire on this planet is a. good deai iike the governmentls interpre-

tation o! our use ot the second clase mail-a. priviliege and not a. right.
For millions of years the surtace of this eärth was apparently

ot auch character and temperature that no iife forms could exist upon
it. and only alter centuries o! cooling and preparation during which
time the muss as weil as surface went through many chemical and
physical changes, did iite forma appear, not because they had a. right
to appear, but because they had a privilege to appear nd flourisii to
the extent that surrounding conditions would permit.

.

The continued cooling ot the earth and its gradual adaptability to
receive more and higher Iorms of life indicates nothing more than a,
gradual extension ot the privilege ot existence on this earth's ernst-
We in 9° W37 “W9 8-1137 Warrant a8 liVing cTeatures even though wo
have become highly organized and complex in our {namfegmtlgns t0
dema-nd 0U!‘ existence here as a right, und such manifestations as ‚the
Iroquois iire, the Slocum disaster ‚the earthquakes of Martin! ue and
San Francisco, as well as thousands and even millions of othä catas-
trophies to life, health and weil being, are merely positive proots that
all life here on this earth, human, animal and vegetable, remaing a,
privilege and not a right.

( ”ö ‚that for ages this planet continued its existence with
oL iife upon its surtace, lt. is apparent that. the plane: itsel:
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had no particular need of us, was able to ex ist without us and should

any great disturbance take place in space to create a temperture

round us that would incinerate I n an I nstant every atom of organic

matter on the earth' s surface, this sphere I tself, might Toll on for count-

less ages without taking any note of the event— still, there is unq ues-

tionably a law of love, of attraction, of gentle warmth, of fecundity,

that pervades the entire universe— we know this because we have

had its manifestations and were all forms to be blotted from the face

of the world forever, nothing could disprove this hypothesis

I t la not for us to declare the purpose of the appearance of life

forms on this sphere, nor to declare that life I s an " I nvader,"  nor

that I t was even I nvited. L ife is here, and that is enough and will

remain here j ust as long as conditions are such as to enable I t to do

so, and not one moment longer.

The animate enj oys the same privilege of ex istence here as the

I nanimate, no more and no less. W hy not let us all find delight that

we are here— how is I t possible to conceive of the marvelous oppor-

tunities we have had in the way of growth, attraction, cohesion, mul-

tiplication, without praise and thanksgiving to the forces whose fine

adj ustment to our req uirements have offered j ust enough resistence

to I nsure our best development and yet not enough to be our destruc-

tion.

To biologists and physicists the wonderful delicacy of the re-

sisting forces in this world I s the marvel of marvels.

I n resisting the destroying forces of cold and hunger, man and all

life forms have I n a greater or less degree, been obliged to get out

and hustle for food, clothing and shelter, and I t I s this ex ercise that

has been the means of developing all life forms, and so marvelously

balanced are the resisting forces, that sometimes destruction comes

from not resisting enough and sometimes on account of resisting

too much, as witness the death of living creatures in storms, at sea,

in battle, and again mark the degeneracy of the rich, of royalty, of

nobility, of the over fed, and under worked everywhere who perish

prematurely on account of a lack of resistence.

I t is because the same processes have been I n operation always in

the universe at large that we know these conceptions are true, and as

all forces move in rythms, the movement of atoms disturbing other

atoms, the movement of greater bodies affecting other bodies, the

resistence of groups and societies disturbing other groups and soci-

eties, as in wars and in trade, and the movement of mountains and

planets effecting other mountains and planets, as I n the S an F rancisco

shock nd I n all the evolutions of stars and countless worlds, so may

we with I ngersoll reconcile even earthq uakes and destructive convul-

sions as a part of the general beneficent plan.

To say that the laws of this world are directly opposed to " life"

is manifestly disproven by the fact that life ex ists ,and I  have above

shown that the continuance of life actually depends fully as much

upon the resistant forces as it does upon the upbuilding forces of

growth. A gain— granting that in every infiinittsimal detail wherein life

is manifest on this earth there can be discovered both the construc-

tive and the destructive forces, the very fact that forms ex ist whether

animate or inanimate, I s a proof that the forces of construction are to

that ex tent the victors in the struggle.

To place the proposition I n another form, we may know j ust

ex actly to what ex tent the upbuilding forces are victor over the

destroying forces by observing the amount of life there is on earth

which, of course, represents the ex act net balance that I s left over

in the struggle.

I t is unnecessary to add that Mr. Debe' ck has a distorted view of

what he calls " life"  and the " nature forces"  as they are all one as

shown in the foregoing. O ur friend uses, the phrase, " in a world like

this, governed by laws that are directly opposed to life and all

I ts manifestations,"  but I  have clearly shown above that even the

reslsitlng forces are completely beneficent— that if the " nature for-

ces"  really did oppose life in A L L  their manifestations, there would

be no life, and that the life that there is measures to what ex tent

the constructive forces are victor over the forces of destruction.Ge
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hud no purtlculur need o! us, was uble to exlst wlthout us und should
an)’ great dlsturbfi-nce take pluce in Bpuce to creute u tempertureround us thut woul_d 1nc1nerate 1n un lnstunt every utom 01' orgunlcmatter on the eurth s surtace, th1s sphere 1tselt‚ m1ght roll on tor count-1985 8868 Wlthout taklng uny note of the event-stlll, there 1s unques.tionubly u luw ot love‚ o! uttructlon, o1 gentle wurmth, o! tecundny,thut pervudes the entlre unlverse-we know th1s becuuse we huve
hud lts munifestutions und were ull torms to be blotted trom the ruce
ot the world torever, nothlng could d1sprove this hypothes1eIt 1s not for us to declure the purpose o! the uppeurunce of lltetorms on th1s sphere, nor to declare thut 111e 1s un "lnvuder," northut 1t was even lnvited. Life Is here, und thut 1s enough und w1ll
remuln here Just us long us cond1t1ons are such us to enuble lt to d0
so, und not one moment langer.

The unimute enjoys the sume pr1v1lege ot exlstence here us the
lnunlmute, no more und no less. Why not Iet us ull flnd del1ght thut
we ure here—how 1s 1t posslble to conceive ot the murvelous Oppor-
tun1t1es we huve hud in the wuy o1.’ growth, uttruction, cohesion, mul-
tlpllcutlon, wlthout praise und thunksgivlng to the torces whose nne
udjustment to our requlrements huve oflered Just enough resistencean insure our best development und yet not enough to be our destruc-

on.
To blologists und physlcists the wondertul dellcucy o1! the re-

slsüng torces in thls world 1s the murvel ot murvels.
In reslsting the destroying forces o1.’ cold und hunger, man und all

111e forma huve in u greuter or less degroe, been obl1ged to get out
und hustle for tood, clothing und shelter, und lt 1s th1s exerclse thut
hua been the meuns of developlng ull 111e torms, und so murvelously
bulunced ure the reslstlng torces, thut someflmes destruction comes
1mm not reslsting enough und sometlmes on uccount o! reslstmg
too much‚ us witness the deuth of l1v1ng creutures 1n storms, ut neu,
in buttle‚ und ugaln murk the degenerucy ot the rlch, o1! royulty, o!
nobmty, o! the over fed, und under worked everywhere who perlsh
premuturely on account o! u luck of reslstence.

It 1s becuuse the sume processes huve been 1n operutlon ulwuys 1n
the universe ut lurge thut wo know these conceptlons ure true, und u:
ull torcea move in rythms, the movement o1 utoms disturblng other
utoms, the movement of greater bodles uflectlng other bodles, the
reslstence o1 groups und socleties d1sturb1ng other groups und socl-
eties, as in wurs und in trade, und the movement ot mountuins und
plunets eflecting other mountulns und plunets, us ln the Sun Frunc1sco
shock nd 1n all the evoluüons ot sturs und countless worlds, so muy
wo wlth Ingersoll reconcile even eurthquukes und destructive convul-
slons us u purt o1 the generul beneflcentplun.

To suy thut the luws ot thls world ure dlrectly opposed to “l1te”
1s munifestly dtsproven by the fact thut 119e ex1sts ‚und I have ubove
shown thut the continuunce o1! 111e uctuully depends fully us much
upon the reslstunt forces us lt does upon the upbuilding lorces ot
growth. Agu1n_grant1ng thut in every 1nfl1n1tes1mul detuil whereln llte
1s munitest on this earth there cun be dlscovered both the construc-
flve und the destructlve torces, the very tuct thut forme exlst whether
unimute or lnunimute, 1s u proot thut the torces o1 constructlon ure to
thut extent the vlctors 1n the struggle.

To pluce the proposltlon in unother form, we muy know Just
exactly to whut extent the upbullding forces ure Victor over the
destroylng forces by observlng the amount ot 111e there 1s on earth
wh1ch‚ ot course, represents the exact net bulance thut 1s left over
in the struggle.

It 1s unnecessury to udd thut Mr. Debdck hus u distorted vlew o!
whut he cuns "l11e” und the “nuture torces" as they ure ull one au
shown in the foregolng. Our frlend uses, the phruse, “1n u world llke
th1s‚ governed by luws thut ure dlrectly opposed to 111e und ull
1ts munltestutionu," but I huve cleurly shown ubove thut even the
res1s1t1ng torces ure completely beneflcent-that11 the “nuture for-
ce "wroully oppose 111e 1n ALL thelr munuestutlons, there would
b 4e, fthat the Ilfe thut there 1s measures to whut extent

_

the const ve torces ure victor over the torces o! destructlon.
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I n employing the terms, " nature,"  " laws,"  etc., I  take no account

of " lower forms,"  or " higher forms,"  realizing how the same laws

are manifest among plants blades of grass and human beings, and let

any phase of the movements of tidal waves or of hunger, despotism,

pestilence or the earth' s rotation be ex amined into, and it will be seen

that there I s a distinct relationship between all, entirely in harmony

with the laws of chemistry and physics.

W hat is known as a vacum in physics becomes a yearning to build

up the body in hunger, a commercial need in the matter of providing

means of production and distribution, or a craving for greater liberty

on the part of those who would overthrow despotism.

I t is either an error in conception or in ex pression to say, flhat our

only advance toward comfort and happiness is to be found in over-

throwing the ' natural forces"  when the fact is, all the natural forces

are on our side as shown above.

Could we as a race manage for a few generations to satisfy hunger

without overcoming resistence, that is to say, without any form of

labor, we would degenerate and disappear for want of ex ercise and

of course that would be one way of getting hunger and suffering out

of the world.

I f these remarks become the means of implanting a saner mental

attitude in no more than two or three persons, I  consider that I t has

not been written in vain. P. H . S .

A US TI N  E . H E MPS TE A D.

Mill N eck, N . Y .

F eeling myself eligible to mem-

bership in the " O ld Guard"  I

have responded to your call as one

of the old timers who has lived

well into the three score and ten.

B orn in ' 41,. on eastern L . I .

of old E nglish stock who presided

as town clerk of S outhold and

chairman of important committees

during the R evolution when it was

worth something to risk one self in

the cause of freedom. I  feel proud

of my line of ancestry reaching

back to the time of Charles the I I .

when S ir R obert H empsteaed dis-

regarding his titled position

among the nobility of Great B riton,

took up his abode among the more

noble red men of L . I ., and by his

presence in 1640 gave to the local-

ity the name H empstead H arbor,

which was afterwards ex tended to the township. My parents

were both born at S outhold and attended the Universalist

Church which was in those times sufficient to condemn them

and their family to everlasting punishment, and to add to

my fathers depravity he became an abolitionist and after-

wards left the democracy and voted for A braham, L incoln.

W ith the advent of S piritualism in ' 47. he became a S piritual-

ist, so my inherited wealth consists mostly in large bulk of
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In employing the terms, “naturefl "laws‚” etc.‚ I take no nccount

of “lower torms,” or “hlgher forma," reallzlng how the same laws
are manltest among plants blades of grass and human beings, and let
any phase ot thdmovements o! tldal waves or o! hunger, despotlsm,
pestilence or the earth’s rotatlon be examlned lnto, and lt w1ll be seen
that there 1s a. dlstinct relationship between all, entlrely in harmony
wlth the laws ot chemlstry and physics.

What 1s known as a. vncum in physlcs becomes a yearning to bulld
up the body in hunger, a. commercial need in the matter ot providlng
means of production and distrlbution, or a. cravlng tor greater llberty
on the part of those who would overthrow despotism.

It 1s elther an error ln conceptlon or in expresslon to say, ohat our
only advance toward comfort and happiness 1s to be tound In over-
throwing the ‘natural torces" when the fact. 1s, all the natural torces
are on our slde as shown above.

Could we as a. race manage tor a. few generatlons to satisfy hunger
without overcomlng reslstence, that 1s to say, without any form o!
labor‚ we would degenerate and disappear ror want o! exerclse and
ot course that would be one way o! getting hunger and suflerlng out
ot the world.

I! these remarks become the means of lmplanting a. sauer mental
attitude in no more than two or three persons, I conslder that lt has
not been wrltten in valn. P. H. S.

AUSTIN m HEMPSTEAD.
Mill Neck, N. Y.

Feeling myself eligible to mem-
bership in the “Old Guard” I
have responded to your call as one
of the old timers who has lived
well into the three score and ten.

}B0rn in '4I„ on eastern L. I.
of old English stock who presided
as town clerk of Sourthold and
chairman of important committees
during the Revolution when it was
worth something to risk one self in
the cause of freedom. I feel proud
of my line of ancestry reaching
back to the time of Charles the II.
when Sir Robert Hempsteaed dis-
regarding his titled position
among the nobilityof Great Briton,
took up his abode among the more
noble red men of L. I., and by his
presence in 1640 gave to the local-
ity the name Hempstead Harbor,

which was afterwards extended to the township. My parents
were both born at Southold and attended the Universalist
Church which was in those times suflicient to condemn them
and their family to everlasting punishment, and t0 add to
my fathers depravity he became an abolitionist and after-
wards left the democracy and voted for Abraham Lincoln.ß‘? t1} ärent of Spiritualism in ’47, he became a Spirituale -

x ‚ o‘ herited wealth cqnsists mostly inlIai-geiabulklbfti
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q uestionable stock, to which I  have added the Phrenology of

Combe and F owler, H ygiene of Graham and Trail. S ocialism

and A narchy of W ayland. and now that I  have run up

against the S pencer-W hitman center and into that mine of

wealth " To-Morrow"  whose chosen workers with glowing

pens dig out the priceless gems of truth long hid from view,

may they live long and become " the O ld Guard"  and their

fountain pens never run dry. The pride and admiration of

the O ld Guards surrounds them in a halo of light and love.

Comrades:—

Y ou need not fear that I  shall cease to subscribe to " To-

Morrow."  I  understand your aims and obj ects. W e seek

the same goal— Universal E arthly L ife worth living, and

Universal H uman H appiness, here and now, thru natural

means, which are the only means that can be effective. A l!

hocus pocus, shams, lies, and frauds, eclesiastical, civil, and

miscellaneous— whether tagged as secular or sacred— must

be eliminated thru the universal spread of a real knowledge

of what L ife is, how its powers can be developed, and now

the can be utilized to the greatest and best advantage of

the greatest numbers. The tyrannies, special privileges,

and onopolies for whose special benefit institutional religion

was originally founded, must be removed by the masses

who suffer from them, as their j beneficiaries will never

surrender their unnatural powers and privileges willingly.

They will strenuously resist any change, and try to stand

pat. R eformation can only come thru the resistance to

tyranny of those who suffer from it, and its elimination by

them. This is revolution. That it may be peaceable, it is

advisable that both tyrants and slaves may gain that

knowledge of their own valid and eq ual claims to life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, which will enable them

to ex ercise a right j udgment in all things pertaining to

E arthly L ife and E arthly H appiness, free to all on the same

terms that they pay the price by using natural efforts to

earn and obtain them in the greatest possible q uantity and

q uality.

The school of F ireethought, mentioned on page 49  of

Dec. " To-Morrow,"  is indispensible for holding in check

that anarchy that would cure all political diseases by main

strength and stupidness, and that socialism which would

cure all economic diseases in the same way, and would

divide up everything, instead of arranging that everyone

shall have a chance to work, and be paid his fair propor-

tionate share of the j oint labor of himself and others. The

school would teach one what is due, by him to others. The

is the j ust measure of what is due by others to him. O ne

natural, unchangable law applies to the circumstances in

both cases. O ne law for the tyrant, and an entirely reverse

law for the slave, is what the Divine R ight of K ings and

Priests has forced on the subj ect masses by every conceiv-
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TO-MORROW. 71

questionable stock, to which I have added the Phrenology of
Combe and Fowler, Hygiene of Graham and Trall. Socialism
and Anarchy of Wayland. and now that I have run up
against the Spencer-Whitman center and into that minc of
wealth “To-Morrow” whose chosen workers with glowing
pens dig out the priceless gems of truth long hid from view,
may they live long and become “the Old Guard” and" their
fountain pens never run dry. The pride and admiration of
the Old Guards surrounds them in a halo of light and’ love.

Comrades:—
_You need not fear that I shall cease to subscribe to “To-

Morrow.” I understand your aims and objects. We seek
the same goaL-Universal Earthly Life worth living, and
Universal Human Happiness, here and now, thru natural
means, which are the only means that can bc effcctive. A1!
hocus pocus, shams‚ lies, and frauds, eclesiastical‚ civil‚ and
miscellaneous-whether tagged as secular or sacrcd-must
be eliminated thru the universal spread of a real knowledge
of what Life is. how its powers can be developed, and now
the can be utilized to the greatest and best advantage of
the greatest numbers. The tyrannies, special privileges.
and onopolies for whose special benefit institutional religion
was originally founded, must be removed by the masses
who stufier from them, as their |beneficiaries will never
Surrender their unnatural powers and privileges willingly.
They will strenuously resist any change‚ and try to stand
pat. Reformation can only come thru the resistance to
tyranny of those who suffer from it‚ and its elimination bv
th-em. This is revolution. That it may be peaceable, it is
advisable that both tyrants and slaves may gain that
knowledge of their own valid and equal claims to life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, which will enable them
to exercise a right judgment in all things pertaining to
Earthly Life and Earthly Happiness, free to all on the same
terms that they pay the price by using natural efforts to
earn and obtain them in the greatest possible quantity and
quality.

The school of Flreethought, mentioned on page 49 of
Dec.. “To-Morrow,” is indispensible for holding in check
that anarchy that would cure all political diseases by main
strength and stupidness, and that socialism which would
eure all economic diseases in the same way, and would
divide up everything, instead of arranging that everyone

shall have a chance to work, and be paid his fair propor-
tionate share of the joint labor of himself and others. The
school would teach one what is due, by him to others. The
is the just measure of what is due by others to him. One
natural, unchangable law applies to the circumstanccs in
both cases. One law for the tyrant. and an entirely reverse
law for the slave, is what the Divine Right of Kings and
Priests has forced on the subject masses by every conceiv-
C0 31C
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able cruelty in this world and threats of hell-fire in the nex t.

This system, established by force has become a habit which

has saturated every part of religious society, till the

illiterate servant girl slave who has become a mistress, is

a selfish, ex acting, illmannerly, insulting tyrant, who some-

times tries to put on more airs and dignity than any q ueen

ever did, and who makes life a hell for her husband and

servants alike. The greatest part of the shams, pretences,

artificialities, and other holy shows of the lack of real life,

can be easily traced'  back to their origin in the supersti-

tion of the divine right of kings and priests. The silly

servant, as a mistress, thinks she is one of lesser powers that

be which are said to be ordained of God.

I  have for some months believed what O tto W ettstein

says in Dec. " To-Morrow" , that " there is as much (in-

organic) life in a cadaver or dry bone as in the living body

of man" , but I  have ex pressed it to others by saying,

' " There is as much inorganic life in a dead body, as in a

live body, there being precisely the same number of cells,

molecules, and corpuscles n the same body in both cases."

I  have further said, that in inorganic matter, the matter and

mind are absolutely inseparable— that one cannot ex ist

without the other— and that as this mind-matter or matter-

mind is indestructible, it never had a beginning so far as

man can see back and know.

R espectfully yours,

— Geo. B . W illiams,

F rackville, Pa.

A  CA L L E D ME E TI N G O F  TH E  E . R . A ' S .

A  special meeting of the E . R . A ' s had been called to pass

upon the death of F rederick B artholdi.

The members met at Point R adical, near Mary E sther,

and were called to order by the president, Mrs. I rwin, who

then said: " F rederick B artholdi, who modeled the famous

statue, the Goddess of L iberty, is dead.

" H ow many eyes have looked upon that colossal figure on

B edloe I sland unable to comprehend its full import, the full

meaning— L iberty enlightening the W orld;  an acknowledge-

ment of the power and influence of woman and her eq uality

with man.

" The freedom of woman, since the erection of that statute

has been recognized with some trepidation by both sex es pro-

claiming the authority of man as his right to rule or ruin,

and with what fear and trembling they listen to the tramp

of the feet of thousands hastening to give to longing hearts

the freedom that rightfully belongs to each, and of contempti-

ble pity on their faces as they listen to the words interpre-

ting the meaning of the glorious beacon uplifting the arm

of woman.

" I t is well at this time to give voice to our appreciation of

this great man' s genius, for the genius of man is his immor-
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72 TO-MORRQW.

able cruelty in this world and threats of hell-fire in the next.
This system‚ established by force has become a habit which
has saturated every part of vreligious society, till the
illiterate servant girl slave who has become a mistress‚ is
a selfish, exacting, illmannerly,insulting tyrant‚ who some-
times tries to put on more airs and dignity than any queen
ever did, and who makes life a. hell for her husband and
servants alike. The greatest part of the shams, pretences‚
artificialities, and other holy shows of the lack of real life‚
can be easily traced’ back to their origin in the supersti-
tion of the divine right of kings and priests. The silly
servant, as a mistress, thinks she is one of lesser powers that
be which are said to be ordained of God.

I have for some months believed what Otto Wettstein
says in Diec. “To-Morrow”, that “there is as much (in-
organie) life in a cadaver or d«ry'bone as in the living body
of man", but I have expressed it to others by saying,
“‘There is as much inorganic life in a dvead body‚ as in a
live body, there being precisely the same number of cells‚
molecules, and corpuscles n the sam-e body in both cases.”
I have further said, that in inorganic matter, the matter and
mind are absolutely inseparable-that one cannot exist
without the other—and that as this mind-matter or matter-
mind is indestructible, it never had a beginning so far as
man can see back and know.

_Respectfully yours,
—Geo. B. Wvilliams.

Frackville, Pa.

A OALLED MEETING OF THE E. R. A’S.
A special meeting of the E’. R. A’s had been called to pass

upon the death of Frederick Bartholdi.
The members met at Point Radical, near Mary Esther,

and were called to order by the president‚ Mrs. Irwin, who
then said": “Frederick Bartholdi, who modeled the famous
statue, the Goddess of Liberty‚ is dcad.

“How many eyes have looked upon that colossal figure on
Bedloe Island unable to comprehend its full import, the full
meaning-Liberty enlightening the World; an acknowledge-
ment of the power and influence of woman and her equality
with man.

“The freedom of woman, since the erection of that statute
has been recognized with some trepidation by both sexes pro-claiming the authority of man as his right to rule or ruin,
and with what fear and trembling they listen to the tramp
of the feet of thousands hastening to give to longing hearts
the freedom that rightfully belongs to each, and of contempti-
ble pity on their faces as they listen to the words interpre-
ting the meaning of the glorious beacon uplifting the arm
of woman. . .

“It is well at this time to give voice to our appreciation of
this great man’s genius, for the genius of man is his immor-

G0 31c
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tality;  according to his deeds will his memory be perpetuated,

and as a proclamation to the world of the E q ual R ights of

woman with man, we accept the beacon light from the God-

dess of L iberty, the eternal fire bearing peace and good will

to the hearts of all acknowledging E q uality of W oman to

Man."

The following resolution was then passed:

R esolved, that we deplore the death of F rederick B ar-

tholdi, the man who modeled the famous statue of the God-

dess of L iberty, and recognizing this great work of art as the

emblem of the truth that W oman is the light of the world

and that through her the great fact shall be made known of

her eq uality with man, we hereby dedicate to his memory

and to his genius the following poem:

i

F air Goddess, may your beacon light

Gleam far o' er plain and mountain,

A nd give to suffering womankind

A  draught from thy full fountain.

F or truth is carved in every line

A nd curve, of thy fair structure;

A nd knowledge, j ustice, eq ual rights

S hine bright in glinting lustre.

F rom thy beacon, high uplifted,

B right and gleaming in thy might,

Give to womankind her portion,

Teach her liberty aright.

L et liberty be taught to all,

I n valley and on highland,

S trike deadly fear from woman' s heart

W ith the light from B edloe I sland.

F or L iberty is woman' s cause,

L et' s strike a blow at tyrant' s laws.

Mrs. R . C. I rwin, President. Dr. C. L . F ord.

N ellie M. Jerauld, S ecretary. Jesse N . L ee.

Committee.

H . P. CH E E V E R .

A ugusta, Me.

H ave received the A ugust " To-Morrow"  and have read

it from cover to cover including the " ads,"  save the old

familiar ones met with at every turn.

I  hoped to find a warrant for that portrait of yours in

" H uman L ife,"  that counterfeit presentment (? ) capturing

my dime, but you don' t show in your writings an ounce of

ferocity to a pound put forth by your picture, which phiz

made me think you were one to hypnotize cobra and cata-
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TO-MORROW. - 73

tality ; according to his deeds will his memory be perpetuated,
and as a proclamation to the world of the Equal Rights of
woman with man, we accept the beacon light from the God-
dess of Liberty, the eternal fire bearing peace and good will
to the hearts of all acknowledging Equality of Woman to
Man.”

The following resolution was then passed:
Resolved, that we deplore the death of Frederick Bar-

tholdi‚ the man who modeled the famous statue of the God-
dess of Liberty,and recognizing this great work of art as the
emblem of the truth that Woman is the light of the world
and that through her the great fact shall be made known of
her equality with man, we hereby dedicate to his memory
and to his genius the following poern:

Fair Goddess, may your beacon light
Gleam far o’er plain and mountain‚

And give to sufiering womankind
A draught from thy full fountain.

For truth is carved in every line
And curve‚ of thy fair structure;

And knowledge, justice, equal rights
Shine bright in glinting lustre.

From thy beacon, high uplifted,
Bright and gleaming in thy might,

Give to womankind her portion‚
Teach her liberty aright.

Let liberty be taught to all,
In valley and on hfighland,

Strike deadly fear from woman’s hcart
With the light from Bedloe Island.

For Liberty is Woman's cause,
Let’s strike a blow at tyrant’s laws.

Mrs. R. C. Irwin, President. Dr. C. L. Ford.
Nellie M. Jerauld, Secretary. Jesse N. Lee.

Committee.

H. P. CHEEVER.
Augusta, Me.

Have received the August “To-Morrow” and have read
it from cover to cover including the “ads‚” save the old
familiarones met with at every turn.

I hoped to find a warrant for that portrait of yours in
“Human Life,” that counterfeit presentment (?) capturing
my dime, but you don’t show in your writings an ounce of
ferocity to a pound put forth by your picture, which phizmaqeäge you were one to hypnotize cobra and cata-
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moun^ . condor and crocodile, or ride a raging rhinoceros

rough shod into the riotous ranks of revolutionary R ussians,

or any old rough and ready rubbish you might run up against,

but you didn' t make good,. S crcombe, I ' m glad to say. Tho'

looking for the ex pected. I  rej oice that I  found it not. B ut

maybe you assume that fearfully ferocious phiz, unconscious-

ly, when in the throes of mental partruition, while the ink

flows freely from your facile pen, and only then— eh?

B ut the phizferocious aside, let a " promoted reptile"  go-

ing on 80 years young, a F ree Thinker, way back to a time

his memory goeth not, ask S ercombe H imself the same q ues-

tion that the famous Philistine of R oycroft renown was

asked by a R ev. " Parasite,"  would his answer be the same?

The " P. R ."  would ask because like S amuel B lodgett. he is

puzzled as to what you hope to accomplish. S tupidity on

his part, of course, a misfortune, not a fault.

H owever, the " reptile"  after reading one or two more

numbers of " To-Morrow"  may get onto your curves and see

the light that shines for you and the B rotherhood of ?

My ex cuse for writing you is your invite to the " O ld

Guard"  of F ree Thought to which corps I  belong.

E ditor " To-Morrow" :

Y ou are certainly radical in your views, and, if you can

only get the people to think, they will surely be bettered by

your ideas. The trouble has been that the average individ-

ual has followed the old calf path through the woods so long

that they have come to the conclusion that there is no other

way out.

W e like the magazine very much, and enclose a new sub-

scription. W hen speaking to this friend about the magazine,

I  showed him a copy and told him if he wanted something

that was radical and that was full of good thought, to get

a copy, and he was not slow in handing out a dollar for the

subscription.

A ny man that has made a study of the conditions of soci-

ety as it ex ists at the present time, can' t help but see how

rotten and superficial it all is.

W as talking with a liberal thought man the other day,

and he stated that he believed that in less than fifty years

there would be no orthodox  churches, but there would be

meeting places for broad and liberal minded people to discuss

the issues of life in such a way as to be an uplift to humanity,

and each man would be law unto himself, and not under the

thumbscrew of superstition.

K eep hammering away. There are more with you than

you realize. W ith best wishes, GE O  JO N E S ,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

TH E  PE O PL E ' S  CH UR CH .

A t A urora, 111., S unday, N ovember 18th, The People' s

Church, under the leadership of J. ML  A . S pence, was organ-

ized on the plan of E merson' s vision: " The new church will

be founded on moral science. Poets, artists, musicians, phil-
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74 TO-MORROW.

moung. condor and crocodile‚ or ride a raging rhinoceros
rough shod into the riotous ranks of revolutionary Russians,
or any old rough and ready rubbish you might run up against,
but you didn’t make good. Sercombe, I’m glad to say. Tho’
looking for the expected; I rejoice that I found it not. But
maybe you assume that fearfully ferocious phiz, unconscious-
ly, when in the throes of mental partruition‚ while the ink
flows freely from your facilepen‚ and only then-eh?

But the phizferocious aside‚ let a “promoted reptile” go-
ing on 8o years young, a Free Thinker, way back to a time
his memory goeth not, ask Sercombe Himself the same ques-
tion that the famous Philistine of Roycroft renown was
asked by a Rev. “Parasitc,” would his answer be the same?
The “P. R.” would ask because like Samuel Blodgett, he is
puzzled as to what you hope to accomplish. Stupidity on
his part, of course, a misfortune, not a fault.

However, the “reptile” after reading one or two more
numbers of “To-Morrow” may get onto your curves and see
the light that shines for you and the Brotherhood of——?

My excuse ior writing you is your invite to the “Old
Guard” of Free Thought to which corps I belong.
Editor “To-Morrow”:

You are certainly radical in your views‚ and, if you can
only get the people to think, they will surely be bettered by
your ideas. The trouble has been that the average individ-
ual has followed the old calf path through the woods so long
that they have come to the conclusion that there is no other
way out.

We like the magazine very much, and enclose a new sub-
scription. When speaking to this friend about the magazine,
I showed him a copy and told him if h-e wanted something
that was radical and that was full of good thought, to get
a copy, and he was not slow in handing out a dollar for the
subscription.

Any man that has made a study of the conditions of soci-
ety as it exists at the present time, can't help but see how
rotten and superficial it all is.

Was talking with a liberal thought man the other day,
and he stated that he believed that in less than fifty years
there would be no orthodox churches‚ but there would be
meeting places for broad and liberal minded people to discuss
the issues of life in such a way as to be an uplift to humanity‚
and each man would be law unto himself, and not under the
thumbscrew of superstition.

Keep hammering away. There are more with you than
you realize. With best wishes, GEO JONES,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH.

At Aurora, 111., Sunday, November 18th, The People’s
Church, under the leadership of J. ML A. Spence, was organ-
ized on t e plan of Emerson’s vision: “The new church willQpQougFQ on moral science. Poets, artists, musicians, phil-
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osophers, will be its prophet teachers. The noblest literature

of the world will be its B ible. L ove and labor, its holy sacra-

ments. Truth, its supreme being, and instead of worship-

ping one savior, it will gladly build an altar in the heart for

every one who has suffered for humanity."

This is a new departure, in ex act accordance with the ideas

of " To-Morrow"  folks and is worthy the consideration and

emulation of all freethinkers who cannot narrow and stultify

themselves in the conventional, hypocritical, orthodox

churches.

N on-resident sympathizers may obtain literature by com-

municating with the leader. Mr. S pence.

L et the good work go on. F reedom of thought and action

is inevitable. R epressions— creeds, conventions, formalities,

arbitrary authorities— must vanish. — R . E . S A MMO N S .

Topeka, K an.

E ditor " To-Morrow" :

I n studying your discussion of the subj ect of race suicide

in " To-Morrow"  for N ovember, it has occurred to me that

this miserable state of human practice is possibly due as

much to prevailing religious systems as to those purely

social.

I t is declared and has been reiterated for ages that " the

wages of sin is death,"  and this has been universally con-

strued to imply that there ex ists on one hand an avenging,

merciless, whimsical God, who for some reason unaccounta-

ble created man and endowed him with the faculty of being

in possession bv nature of a erreat deal of general cussedness

for which facultv H e demanded that the unfortunate subiect

of H is creation abstain from about everything that afforded

him pleasure, and killed him sort of gentlemanlv like and

took him off somewhere to be happy— or otherwise murdered

him outright— and on the other hand a damned man whose

chances for a far-off heaven and a near-at-hand hell were

about a stand-off. This doctrine is proclaimed in the very

presence that God is omnipotent and good. Does it bear any

semblance to the works of a good or a sane God?  The her-

itage of a believer in such heterodox y must necessarily be

ignorance, misery, despair, want and woe. I n view of such

teaching is it any wonder that we have in the world to-day

a humanity that languishes in distress and murders its off-

spring?

I f God. the creator of all things, is good, then assuredly

all created things are good and " evil"  is merely good per-

verted and fostered by systems that have their

origin in this same q uestionable perversion of God' s created

things. A ny vitrue if prostituted becomes a vice. A ny good

if carried to an ex treme is no longer good. A buse the most

sacred function with which God has endowed man, and it be-

comes an instrument that will drag men and women to " hell."

W hy don' t you walk on your eyebrows instead of your feet?
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T0-MORRO W. 75

osophers, will be its prophet teachers. The noblest literaturc
of the world will be its Bible. Love and labor, its holy sacra-
ments. Truth, its supreme being, and instead of worship-
ping one savior, it will gladly build an altar in the heart for
every one who has suflered for humanity.”

This is a new departure, in exact accordance with the ideas
of “To-Morrow” folks and is worthy the consideration and
emulation of all freethinkers who cannot narrow and stultify
themselves in the conv-entional, hypocritica], orthodox
churches.

Non-resident sympathizers may obtain literature by com-
municating with the leader, Mr. Spence.

Let the good work g-o on. Freedom of thotxght and action
is inevitable. Repressionsr-creeds, conventions, formalities,
arbitrary authorities-mustvanish. —R. E. SAMMONS.

Topeka, Kan.
Editor “To-Morrow”:

In studying your discussion of the subject of race suicide
in "To-Mom-ow” for November, it has occurred to me that
this miserable state of human practice is possibly due as
much to prevailing religious Systems as to those purely
social.

It is declared and has been reiterated for ages that “the
wages of sin is death,” and this has been universally con-
strued to imply that there exists on one hand an avenging,
merciless, whimsical God, who for some reason unaccounta-
ble created man and endowed’ him with the faculty of being
in possession bv nature of a qreat deal of general cussedness
for which facultv He demanded that the unfortunate subiect
of His creation abstain {mm about everything that afiorded
him pleasure, and killed him sort of gentlemanlv like and
took him 0E somewhere to be happy—or otherwise murdered
him outright-and on the other hand a damned man whose
chances for a far-ofi heaven and a n-ear-athand hell wer:
about a stand-ofi. This doctrine is proclaimed in the very
presence that God is omnipotent and good. Does it bear any
semblance to the works of a good or a sane God? The her-
itage of a believer in such heterodoxy must necessarily be
ignorance. misery, despair, want and woe. In view of such
teaching is it any wonder that we have in the world to-day
a humanity that languishes in distress and murders its off-
spring?

If "God. the creator of all things, is good, then assuredly
all created things are good and “evil” is merelv good per-
verted and fostered by systems that have their
origin in this same questionable perversion of God's created
things. Any vitrue if prostituted becomes a vice. Any good
if carried to an extreme is no longer good. Abuse the most
sacred function with which God has endowed man, and it be-
comes an instrument that will drag men and women to “hell.”
Why don’t you walk on your eyebrows instead of your feet?

G0 31c
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S imply because they were not created so to operate. Y ou

can get along better doing as you were patterned to do. S o

with sin. Man was created good, and the perversion of that

creation is plainly chargeable to systems that have been thou-

sands of years in proving themselves worthless and utterly

unsound. W hy so persistently doctor the effect?  W hy not

campaign against the self-evident cause?

W . H . DO N A H UE .

B rooklyn, N . Y ., N ov. 19 , 19 06.

Dear E ditor " To-Morrow:"

I  have read your magazine carefully and agree with the

editorials. I  also agree with your contributors on the sex

q uestion. The contributions of Dr. Charles J. L ewis about

the Physiology of L ove makes very instructive and interest-

ing reading, and so far as I  can see, j udging from personal

ex perience and observations, Dr. L ewis'  statement is based

on solid facts. L ida Parce R obinson' s and Grace Moore' s arti-

cles hit the bull' s-eye also.

B ut so long as woman is economically dependent she will

be forced to be a slave to the " lord of creation" — man. The

present (capitalistic) method of production, distribution and

ex change which our mossgrown and rotten institutions and

customs are founded on, makes the (so-called) upper class

woman a bespangled and useless parlor ornament, the middle

class woman an upper servant, and the working class woman

a fagged out household drudge and a slave of a slave. Un-

less we subtitute the competitive system of getting the means

of life with the co-operative system— I ndustrial Democracy—

our mothers, sisters and sweethearts cannot be free.

I  have often wondered why so few of our more intelligent

women are not S ocialists. I f S ocialism would be of untold'

benefits of the overwhelming maj ority of the male sex  it

would mean freedom to womankind in a double sense. The

editorial about Christianity and Motherhood in the O ctober

number ex presses my own sentiments ex actly.

I  see that " Churchianity"  is howling a B ook on the

Marriage and Divorce q uestion of which the wife of a certain

congressman is the A uthor— can we wonder?

I  have for many years been a reader of some papers and

magazines which are in your magazine classified among the

" F reer,"  and " F reest,"  and if the mass of the free A merican

sovereign citizens was reading such publications, I  am in-

clined to suspect it would not be very hurtful to this old

planet of ours. I  intend to subscribe for your magazine as

soon as I  can spare the long green. I  am only a (common)

laborer and our " Captains of I ndustry,"  our landlords and the

numberless fry of lesser parasites see to it that we have not

too many spare $ s knocking about. I n the meantime I  intend

to distribute the numbers of your magazine among the more

liberal-minded men and women I  know.

Y ours for the S ocial R evolution, ■ — P. Thorsen.
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76 TO-MORROW.

Simply because they were not created so to operate. You
can get along better doing as you were patterned to do. So
with sin. Man was created good, and the perversion of that
creation is plainly chargeable to systems that have been thou-
sands of years in proving themselves worthless and utterly
unsound. Why so persistently doctor the eflect? Why not
campaign against the self-evident cause?

W. H. DONAHUE.

. Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. I9, 1906.
Dear Editor “To-Morrow?’

I have read your magazine carefully and agree with the
editorials. I also agree with your contributors on the sex
question, The contributlons of Dr. Charles I. Lewis about
the Physiology of Love makes very instructive and interest-
ing reading, and so far as I can see, judging from personal
experience and observations, Dr. Lewis’ statement is based
on solid facts. Lida Parce Robinson’s and Grace Moore’s arti-
cles hit the bull’s-eye also.

But so long as woman is economlcally dependent she will
be forced to be a slave to the “lord of creatlon”—man. The
present (capitalistic) method of production, distribution and
exchange which our mossgrown and rotten institutions and
customs are founded" on, makes the (so-called) upper class
woman a bespangled and useless parlor Ornament, the middle
class woman an upper servant, and the working class woman
a fagged out household drudge and a slave of a slave. Un—
Iess we subtitute the competitive" system of getting the means
of life with the co-operatlve system—Industrial Democracy-
our mothers, sisters and sweethearts cannot be free.

I have often wondened why so few of our more intelligent
women are not Socialists. If Socialism would be of untold
benefits of the overwhelming majority of the male sex it
would mean freedom to womankind in a double sense. The
eclitorial about Christianity and Motherhood in the October
number expresses my own sentiments exactly.

I see that “Churchlanity” is howling a Book on the
Marriage and Divorce question of which the wife of a. certain
cong-ressman is the Author—can we wonder?

I have for many years been a reader of some papers and
magazines which are in your magazine classified among the
“Freer,” and ‘.‘Freest‚” andlf the mass of the free American
sovereign citizens was reading such publications, I am in-
clined to suspect it would not be very hurtful to this old
planet of ours. I intend to subscribe for your magazine as
soon as I can spare the long green. I am only a (common)
lahmer and our “Captains of Industry,” our landlords and the
numberless fry of lesser parasites see to it that we have not
too many spare 55s knocking about. In the meantime I intend
to distribute the numbers of your magazine among the more
liberal-minded mcn and womcn I know.
fiYours for the Social Revolution, —P. Thorsen.

(J0 31c
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A  Commendable Proposition.

Dear Mr. S ercombe:— I  am organizing a S unday school

for he purpose of teaching the Truth to those who may at-

tend. That which I  will teach will be the highest truth

that we at present have. The cause of my writing you is

to ask if you have any nice little cards suitable for this

purpose, something on which could be printed or written

some suggestion for the child to meditate on during the

week. I  would also like a few song books containing songs

that suggest the truth.

I  am desirous that something be done that will effectively

unite the forces of L ove, Truth, and F reedom. W hat could

you do if you1 had one hundred thousand dollars in cash

and a thousand good, true live souls to put their life into

the work of redeeming the race. I n this work of love I

feel it is necessary for each interested soul to ex ercise his

energy to the end that some of the truths of life may be

brought into perfect realization right now. W e talk and

talk, but we need action along with our talk.

S o I  propose to make one of one thousand individuals

who will subscribe one hundred dollars each, in cash to be

applied for the establishment of a center where progressive

work may find congenial association, and a school for teach-

ing the young the laws of life. I  would rather rej oice to see

Centers of this kind organized some where in the east and

one in California. W e can not ex pect to get much out of

life if we do not put something into life.

Y ours for the enlightenment of the race,

— Charles W . Dickinson.

R E PL Y  TO  MR . DI CK I N S O N .

Dear F riend:— Y ou are certainly doing a noble work and I  hon-

estly believe that I f you desire to teach fundamental truth you have

sent out your feeler I n the right direction for the reason that our

publication, " To-Morrow,"  I s devoted to sound truth without frills.

O ur editors work without pay, and whatever surplus we have over

the bare cost of paper, printing and postage, will be used to estab-

lish a rational co-operative group and school where children can be

brought up I n contact with fundamental truth and as I t I s q uite likely

that we may finally establish ourselves I n either W ashington or

O regon I  think I t would be a grand plan for you to form a nucleus

at that point with a view to our gradually growing together I n our

work.

I  enclose a few little cards that may do as original lesson® ,

Children should be taught the lnter-dependence and lnter-relatlonshlp

of all life. They should be brought to understand how all the universe,

all bodies and organisms whatsoever, have gradually formed under

natural law out of the cosmic mist, and that magic gas

must have contained all our functions, powers and attributes,

to furnish you with lessons and ex planations I f you desire them,

all of which will harmonize and be in perfect accord with the laws of

sociology, psychology, education, chemistry and physics ,as verified

through the corroborations of ex perts.

L ife is too short for people who wish to make actual progress I n

fields of thought and action to spend time and energy in fantastic

realms of speculation.

The E ditor.
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TO-MORROW. -77

A Commendable Proposition.
Deazr Mr. Sercombe:—I am organizing a Sunday school

for he purpose of teaching the Truth to those who may at-
tend. That which I will teach will be the highest truth
that we at present have. The cause of my writing you is
to ask if you have any nice little cards suitable for this
purpose‚ something on which could be printed or written
some Suggestion for the child to meditate on during the
week. I would also like a few song books containing songs
that suggest the truth.

I am desirous that something be done that will eflectively
unite the forces of Love, Truth, and Freedom. What could
you do if you had one hundred thousand dollars in cash
and a thousand good, true live souls to put their life into
the work of redieeming the race. In this work of love I
feel it is necessary for each interested soul to exercise his
energy to the cnd that some of the truths of life may be
brought into perfect realization right now. We talk and
talk, but we need action along with our talk.

So I propose to make one of one thousand individuals
who will subscribe one hundred dollars each, in cash to be
applied for the establishment of a center where progressive
work may find congenial association, and a scliool for teach-
ing the young the laws of life. I would rather reioice to see
Centers of this kind organized some where in the east and
one in California. We can not expect to get much out of
life if we do not put something into life.

Yours fonr the enlightenment of the race,
—Charles W. Dickinson.

REPLY T0 MR.‘ DIC-‘JKINSON.
Dear Frlendr-‘You are certalnly dolng a noble work and I hon-

eatly belleve that lf you deslre to teach fundamental truth you have
sent out your feeler in the rlzht dlrectlon for the reason that our
publlcatlon, "To-Morrow," ls devoted to sound tmth wlthout frllls.
Our edltors work wlthout nav, and whatever sumlus we have over
the bare cost of paper, prlntlng and postage, will be used to eetab-
llsh a rational co-operatlve group and school where chlldren can be
bronght up in contact wlth fundamental truth and as lt 1s qulte llkely
that we may finally establlah ourselves in elther Washington or
Oregon I thlnk lt would be a grand plan {or you to form a nucleus
at that polnt wlth a. view to our gradually growlng together in our
work.

I enclose a few llttle cards that may do as orlglnal lessone.
Chlldren should be taught the lnter-dependence and lnter-relatlonshlp
of all llfe. They should be brought to understand how all the unlverae,
all bodles and organlsms whatsoever. have gradually formed under
natural law out of the cosmlc mlst, and that maglc gas
muat have contalned all our functlons, powers and attrlbutes,
to furnlsh you wlth lessons and explanatlons lt you deslre them,
all of which will harmonlze and be in perfect accord wlth the laws o!
sociology, psychology, educatlon, chemlstry and physlcs ‚an vermed
through the corroboratlona o! experts.

Llfe ls too short for people who wisah to make actual progress in
flelds ot thought and actlon to spend tlme and energy ln fantastlc
realms o! apeculauon.

The Editor.

G0 31c



The O ld Guard of F ree Thought.

O ld Torture Chamber— The H ague.

F riends of " To-Morrow:" —

Just returned from E ngland and H olland. I n the H ague I  visited

the Prison (they call I t) where the Christians used the sledge to

break human bones— then pulled their victims I n pieces;  all in the

name of Christ.

E nclosed I  hand you a postal showing those arguments used as late

as the 16th Century. The buildings look very aged and one can see

the very floors on which the priests and their menials tortured

the wisest and best men of those times;  also you can see

those neck pikes on the walls with which they paraded their victims

thru the streets.

I t notice that B rother W . W . W allace I s 72 and ex pects to die soon.

That is all wrong to think that way— much more so to write it. H e

is j ust where he should begin to live. The nex t 25 years should be

the best of his life. I  am I n my 76th year and have not even thought

about the day of departure. H e should get on the N ew K neipp L ines

and live to 125 or more.

L ots of good wishes to all the O ld Guard,

C. R . W O O DW A R D,

L ockport, N . Y .

To-Morrow Magazine,

Dear B rethren I n the Unfalth;

I  received your letter asking for the date of my birth etc.

I n reply I  will say, I  was born in L owestoft, a small fishing town,

on the coast of E ngland on July 20, 1828. I  became a Mormon and

emigrated to A merica in 1855, so after staying I n the E astern S tates

several years, I  crossed the Plains arriving I n S alt L ake City, I n. 1861.

I  stayed here with a band of Mormon E migrants, a very dissatisfied

Mormon, until 1863, when I  became an out-spoken free-thinker and

continue so.

I  subscribe for most all kinds of free-thought literature, am very

pleased to say I  have collected a fine free-thought library containing

about 600 volumes, I n which I  spent many happy days reading and

studying until I  became almost blind. I  became afflicted with paraly-

sis. I  have not been able to read for the last seven or eight years.

Trusting that you will have great success with your magazine, I

remain. Tours most truly, James A shman.
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The Old Cuard of Free Thought. 
Old Torture Chamber—'rhe Hague.

Friends of “To-Morrow:"—
Just returned trom England and Holland. In the Hague I visited

the Prison (they call it) where the Christians used the sledge t0
break human bones-then pulled their victims in pleces; all in the
name of Christ. '

Enclosed I hand you a. postal showing those arguments used as late
as the 16th Century. The buildings look very aged and one can see
the very floors on which the priests and their meniais tortured
the wlsest and best men of those times; also you can see
those neck pikes on the Walls with whlch they paraded thelr victlms
thru the streets.

It notice that Brother W. W. Wallace ls 72 and expects to die soon.
That ls all wrong to think that way-much more so to write lt. He
is just where he should begin to live. The next 25 years shonld b9
the best o! hls lite. I am in my 76th year and have not even thought
about the day of departure. He should get on the New Kneipp Lines
and live to 125 or more.

Lots o! good wishes to all the Old Guard.
C. R. WOODWARD,

Lockport, N. Y.

To-Morrow Magazine,
Dear Brethren in the Unfaith; —

I received your letter asking tor the date ot my birth etc.
In reply I will say, I was born in Lowestott, a smali fishing town

on the coast o! England on July 20, 1828. I became a Mormon and
emigrated to America in 1855, so alter staying in the Eastern States
several years, I crossed the Plains arriving in Sait Lake City. in.1861.
1 stayed here with a. band ot Mormon Emigrants, a. very dissatisfled
Mormon, untll 1863, when I became an out-spoken tree-thinker and
continue so.

I subscribe for most an kinds of tree-thought literature, am very
pleased to say I have collected a flne tree-thought iibrary containlng
about 600 vo1umes‚ in which I spent many happy days reading and
studying until I became aimost blind. I became afriicted with paraly-
als. I have not been able t0 read tor the last seven or eight years.

G Trustinf that you will have great success wlth your magaainewl
1 Q Yours most truly, James '©1058 - 3U E!

_

f.Ü] E '‚_‚’-"" [_] -I_
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Dr. G. W . B rown of R ockford, I I I .

Dr. B rown was born in W est Morlah, E ssex  County, N . Y ., O ct. 29 ,

1820 hence will soon enter his 87th year.

H is parents moved to Pennsylvania in the spring of 1834. H e serv-

ed an apprenticeship in cabinet making in Conneautville, Pa., and a

few years later read law and was permitted to practice at the Pennsyl-

vania bar. I nstead, however, of enj oying in a law practice, he founded

and edited the Conneautville Courier, con-

tinuing its successful publication until 1851,

when, because of the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise of 1820, by which the territo-

ries of K ansas and N ebraska were thrown

open to slavery, he disposed of the Courier

and his book store and taking a party of

280 persons with him, he located in what

is now L awrence, K ansas. There establish-

ed the H erald of F reedom which gained a

circulation of 8,000. H e got out the second

number, Jan. 3, 1855, without a roof to the

building.

May 21, 1856, the office was destroyed by

pro-slavery ruffians from Missouri. H e was

then indicted with other free state men,

by a violent pro-slavery court, and grand

j ury for high treason and held four months,

a prisoner, guarded much of the time by

a regiment of the United S tates troops.

B ut he was discharged S ept. 10 and N ov.

1, revived the H erald of F reedom which did

stalwart service for the F ree S tate cause

until our admission into the F ederal Union as a free state. F ollowing

this, he practiced law for five years, having disposed of his printing

establishment. I n the spring of 1865 he located I n R ockford and

still occupies the home then acq uired.

Dr. B rown has been continuously connected with newspaper work

since 1846 and has written and published several volumes on K an-

sas history, and numerous papers and pamphlets, published in the

liberal j ournals, ex perssing the q uestionable origin of the Christian

religion. H is " R esearches in O riental H istory,"  a volume of nearly

400 pages passed q uickly thru four editions and then out of print.

There is still a great demand for the book. I t was an unsuccessful at-

tempt to find the historical Jesus.

F or the last six teen years Dr. B rown has written the principal edi-

torials for an unusually successful weekly and during this period

has written enough liberal matter to fill twenty duodecimo volumes.

A  public lecturer who lately visited R ockford, in her letter to the

Progressive Thinker of O ct. 20, 19 06, says:— " R ockford possesses a

great treasure and that I s Dr. B rown, a man of 86 years, well preserv-

ed in every way and a man of great power and j udgment. H e has

been a worker for liberty I n every way all his life, which means much.

H e passed the stormy slave q uestion with the Pioneers of the

last generation.

I  recognize several of the names in the R oll of H onor, having per-

sonal acq uaintance with them, and I  do think the Prophet of F reedom

and her castle j ust beautiful. I  should like to know her. I  wish we

might correspond with some of the comrades. W hy would it not be

helpful to us to know each other personally by letter?  I  think it

would help to enlarge our minds and bring us more fully into each

others lives. This I s only a suggestion that comes to me, perhaps

because I  feel the need.

Y ours for truth and freedom,

H arriet L . S heldon,

58 W hite S t.,

H averhill, Mass.
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Dr. G. W. Brown of Rockford, III.
Dr. Brown was born in West Moriah, Essex County, N. Y.‚ Oct. 29.

1820 hence will soon enter his 87th year.
His parents moved to Pennsylvania in the spring ot 1834. He serv-

ed an apprenticeship in cabinet making in Conneautviile‚ Pa.‚ and a
few years later read law and was permitted to practice at the Pennsy1-
vania. bar. Instead, however, ot enjoying in a law practice, he tounded

and edited the Conneautviiie Courier‚ con-
tinuing its successtul publication until 1854.
when‚ because ot the repeal ot the Missouri
Compromise o! 1820, by whlch the territo-
rles ot Kansas and Nebraska were thrown
open to slavery, he disposed oi.' the Courier
and bis book store and taking a party o:
280 persons with him‚ he iocated in what
is now Lawrence, Kansas. There establish-
ed the Heraid o! Freedom which gained a.
circuiation of 8,000. He got out the second
number‚ Jan. 3, 1855, without a root to the
building.

May 21, 1856, the oflice was destroyed by
pro-slavery ruflians trom Missouri. He was
then indicted with other tree state men,
by a violent pro-slavery court, and grand
Jury for high treason and held tour months,
a. prisoner‚ guarded much of the time by
a regiment of the United States troops.
But he was discharged Sept. 10 and Nov.
1, revived the Herald ot Freedom whlch did
stalwart service for the Free State cause

until our admission into the Federal Union as a tree state. Foiiowing
this, he practiced law tor five years‚ having disposed o! bis printing
establishment. In the spring ot 1865 he iocated in Rockford and
still occupies the home then acquired.

Dr. Brown has been continuously connected with newspaper work
since 1846 and has written and published severai volumes on Kan-
sas history, and numerous papers and pamphiets‚ published in the
liberal Journals, experssing the questionable origin oi.' the Christian
religion. His “Researches in Oriental History‚” a volume ot neariy
400 pages passed quickiy thru four editions and then out of print.
There is still a. great demand tor the book. It was an unsuccesstul at.
tempt to find the historlcai Jesus.

For the last sixteen years Dr. Brown has written the principal edi-
toriais for an unusually successful weekly and during this period
has written enough liberal matter to flll twenty duodecimo voiumes.

A pubiic lecturer who lately visited Rockford, in her letter to the
Progressive Thinker o! Oct. 20, 1906, saysz-"Rockford possesses a.
great treasure and that is Dr. Brown, a man ot 86 years, weil preserv-
ed in every way and a man o! great power and Judgment. He has
been a worker tor iiberty in evzery way all bis lite, which means much.
He passed the stormy slave question with the Ploneers ot the
last generation.

 
I recognlze several o! the names in the Roii ot Honor, baving per-

sonal acquaintance with them, and I do think the Prophet ot Freedom
and her casatie just beautitul. I should like to know her. I wish we
might correspond with some oi’ the comrades. Why would it not be
helpful to us to know each other personaily by letter? I think it
would help to eniarge our minds and bring us more tully into each
others lives. This is only a suggestion that comes to me‚ perhaps
because I teel the need.

Yours for truth and freedom,
Harriet L. Sheldon,

‘
.

_

58 White St.‚LIÜ 81C Havermu, Mass.
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W hen the H uguenots had to leave F rance, some went to I reland

and settled there. A mong them were the Cottrells;  who I ntermarried

with the Copley' s, and that I s how I  came by an I rish and F rench

name.

Copley Cottrell, of Mt. Clemens, was born in I reland, Jan. 18, 1835,

a descendant of the H uguenots. I  have been a sailor on both O ceans

and L akes, and when the Civil W ar broke out, I  enlisted in the army

and served in the 7"  U. S . I nfantry.

My profession of faith is very short. I  believe I n the rights of

Man, and help him all I  can and let the Gods take care of them-

selves, and I  never asked a God to forgive me for being what I  am

I  think he ought to ask my forgiveness for all the trouble he has'  got

me into.

I  belong to no Church nor creed, and I  am what you can call an

A theist, and those very good Christians tell me that I  will go to hell;

but they get more than they give.

I  will send a photo as soon as I  can. I  live five miles from Mt.

Clemens, and cannot get their every day. •

Y ours fraternally, — Copley Cottrell.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

L os Mochis, S I naloa, Mex ., O ctober 30, 19 06.

E ditor, To-Morrow:—

I  comply with your req uest to give the date of my birth, place,

etc. I  was born in O nondaga County, N ew Y ork, on the 10th of July

1828, and hence am in my 79 th year. My wife is dead. I  have five

children, two of whom are here in an A merican settlement. I  make

my home around here with them. I  j oined the Church when a young

man, tho I  never believed in creeds, and by reading the B ible, I  con-

cluded to take heed to the scriptural inj unction, " Come out from

among them, be ye separate from them,"  and I  came out and have

felt better ever since. I  came to the conclusion that if the Christian

god (imaginary of course) was the creator of all, that he was respon-

sible for all,— responsible for the acts of his creatures. I  could not

believe that a human being could persuade the A lmighty from his

I ntentions, as I n the case of Moses, and whose intentions were evil

as admitted by the L ord himself. I  could not believe that an all-wise

and all powerful being would create man with the intention that he

should live uprightly and free from sin, and fall I n his I ntentions. N ei-

ther could I  believe that such a being would send a flood to destroy

sin from the world and fail I n his I ntentions, nor that he would be

under the necessity of inaugurating a scheme to improve or repair

the work of his own hands. I  will not occupy further space I n

showing my conclusions in the matter. F raternally,

— W m. H art

E ditor of To-Morrow:—

To-day I  paid a visit to my old, lovely teacher I n the philosophy

of life— L ois W alsbrooker, 653 W alnut S t., Chicago. I  had the rare

pleasure to look into the glorious eyes and hear the sweet voice as

of old, tell me about the construction of her latest great work,

" W oman' s S ource of Power."  N o words can estimate its value. B y

her plan war would be impossible— poverty would never come to us,

the world would bloom I nto a new civilization and happiness steps I n

and drives misery out. I t is the greatest book I  ever read on the

sex  q uestion or any other subj ect. That none may go without I t,

she is selling it at the printer' s cost, 25c a copy.

O ne of her boys.
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80 TO-MORROW.

When the Huguenots had to leave France‚ some went to Ireland
and settled there. Among them were the Cottrells; who intermarried
wlth the Copley's‚ and that is how I came by an Irish and French
name.

Copley Cottrell‚ of Mt. Clemens, was born m Ireland, Jan. 18, 1835,
a descendant ot tho Huguenots. I have been a sailor on both Oceans
and Lakes, and when the Civil War broke out, I enlisted in the army
and served in the 7" U. S. lntantry.

My profession of taith 1s very short. I believe in the rights o!
Man, and help him all I can and let the Gods take care ot them-
elves, and I never asked a God to torgive me ior being what I am
I think he ought to ask my forgiveness for all the trouble he has» got
me into.

I belong to no Church nor creed, and I am what you can call an
Atheist, and those very good Christians tell me that I Will go to hell;
but they get more than they give.

I will send a photo as soon as I can. I live flve miles trom Mt.
‚Clemens, and cannot get their every day_ .

Yours Iraternally, —Copley Cottreil.
Mt. Clemens‚ Mich.

 

Los Mochis, Sinaloa‚ Mex.‚ October 30, 1906.
Editor, To-Morrowb-

I comply with your request to give the date ot my birth‚ place‚
etc. I was bom in Onondaga County‚ New York, on the 10th o! July
1828. and hence am in my 79th year. My wite is dead. l have ilve
chlldren‚ two oi! whom are here in an American settlement. I make
my home around here with them. I jolned the Church when a young
man, tho I never believed in creeds‚ and by reading the Blble, I con-
cluded to take heed to the scriptural injunction, “Come out trom
among them, be ye separate trom them.” and I came out and have
felt better ever since. I came to the eonclusion that lt the Christian
god (imaginary of course) was the creator of all, that he was respon-
sible tor alL-responsible tor the acts ot his creatures. I could not
believe that a human being could persuade the Almighty from his
intentions, as in the case ot Moses, and whose intentions were evil
as admitted by the Lord himselt. l could not believe that an all-wise
and all powerful being would create man with the intentlon that he
should live uprightly and tree trom sin, and fail in his intentions. Nei-
ther could I believe that auch a belng would send a fiood to destroy
sin from the world and fail in his intentions, nor that he would be
under the necessity o! inaugurating a scheme to improve or repair
the work ot his own hands. I will not occupy turther space in
showlng my conclusions in the matter. Fraternaily.

—JWm. Hart.

Editor o! To-Morrow:—
To-day I paid a visit to my o|d‚ loveiy teacher in the phllosophy

of life-Lols Wa.isbrooker‚ 653 Walnut St.‚ Chicago. I had the rare
pleasure to look into the glorious eyes and hear the sweet voice as
ot old‚ teil me about the construction ot her latest great work.
“Woman's Source of Power.” N0 words can estimate its value. By
her plan war would be imposstble—poverty would never come to us.
the world would bloom into a new civilizaftlon and happinesa steps in
and drives misery out. lt is the greatest book I ever read on the
sex question or any other subject. That none may go without it,
she is selling it at the printer’s cost‚ 25c a copy.

One or her boys.

G0 31c
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My dear S ercombe:

I  hail your monthly magazine and read I t

with much pleasure and profit. I  was much

pleased to see the portrait and notice ol

Judge C. W aite. I  look upon him as being

foremost in liberal literature— ' I  have his

book, " The F ruit of Two H undred Y ears of

Christian R eligion,"  which shows a deep

and thorough research and a happy compi-

lation. I  have had a limited correspon-

dence with the Judge.

Perhaps some of your readers would like

to know how a nonagenarian feels I n re-

gard to the future— you know I  am past my

ninetieth year. I  have no fears nor fore-

bodings when I  lie down to sJeep. I t is the

same to me whether it bo for eight hours or

for eternity. To me it might be a dreamless

sleep that knows no waking. I  know that

what is called the soul— the mind— the spir-

it— cannot ex ist outside of matter;  matter

and force are our life. A  spirit is some-

thing you cannot see, feel or touch. S ome-

thing you cannot conceive of outside of matter. Therefore when

the body dies the mind or soul dies with it.

A nimals have souls as well as human beings, and some of them

have more intelligence than many human beings. There is nothing

so terrible I n what is called the A rch E nemy, Death. W e shall be

only as we were before we were born. O ne thing we do

know— there shall be no more sighing, no more sorrow.

A s you have the photo of my deceased wife and myself taken at

the time of our Golden W edding S ept. 15, 1889 , perhaps you can use

it I n some way in your January number. I f so, I  shall be much grati-

fied. My devoted wife of fifty seven years, died S ept. 25, 189 6 at the

age of eighty years.

My old friend, Dr. T. A . B land, has kindly sent me his book, " The

W orld Celestial."  I  appreciate his kindness but I  cannot take stock

in his theories, perhaps it I s for lack of investigation. I  believe in

only what I  can see the best of evidence.

Y our octogenarian friend, S ilas R ockwell.

E ditor " To-Morrow" :

E nclosed I  send you a photo of " yours

truly,"  also a view of our home. Must say

" To-Morrow"  is good to brush the dirt from

our eyes and ex pose some ancient supersti-

tions.

Y es, " the world moves,"  oh so slow the

progress from R ameses to R oosevelt is dis-

couraging.

H aving grown up among Puritans, was

handicapped until middle age. A m doing

what I  can in my way to dethrone that

infamous trinity, God, Government and

Grundy.

N ow, let me read a prediction, a seismic

change'  will come in the near future. I n

fifty years female slavery, commonly, call-

ed " holy marriage,"  will disappear, and af-

ter that the God myth will go, and finally

the worst of all, government delusion will

die, and as we became civilized we will

cease to eat our distant relatives of the

forest. W ell, we are all doing the best as

we see it Y ours for the revolution,

V olney A bbey.
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TO—MORROW. 81

My dear Sercombe:
I hail your monthly magazlne and read lt

vmh much pieasure and profit. I was much
plnased to see the portralt and notice o!
Jmlxre C. Waite. I look upon him as belng
foromost in liberal literature-«l have his
bouk, “The Fruit o! Two Hundred Years ot
Christian Religion," which shows a deep
and thorough research and a happy compi-
lation. I have had a limited correspon-
donco with the Judge.

Perhaps some ot your readers would like
to imow how a nonagenarian feeis in re-
gani to the tuture-you know I am past my
ninctieth year. I have no tears nor tore-
bodings when I lie down to snleep. It ls the
szune to me whether it be tor eight hours or
rnr etemity. To me it might be a dreamless
slr-ep that knows no waking. I know that
what. is called the soul-the mind-the spir-
it—cannot exlst outeide o! matter; matter
und force are our lite. A spirit is some-
thing you cannot see, teei or touch. Some-

thlng you cannot concelve of outside o! matter. Thererore when
the body dies the mind or soul dies with it.

Animals have souls as weil as human beings, and some o! them
have more intelligence than many human beings. There is nothing
so terrible in what is called the Arch Enemy, Death. We snhaJl be
only as we were before we were born. One thing we do
know-there shall be no more sighing, no more sorrow.

As you have the photo of my deceased wite and myselt taken at
the time of our Golden Weddlng Sept. 15, 1889, perhaps you can use
it In some way in your January number. If so, I shall be much grati-
fied. My devoted wite ot flfty seven years‚ died Sept. 25, 1896 at the
age of eighty year's.

My old rriend, Dr. T. A. Bland, has kindiy sent me his book, “The
World Celestial." I appreciate his kindness but I cannot take stock
in his theories‚ perhaps it is tor lack o! investigation. I beiieve in
only what I can see the best of evidence.

Your octogenarian friend,

 
Silaa Rockwell.

Editor “To-Morrowfi-
Enciosed I send you a. photo of "yours

truly,” also a view o! our home. Must say
“To_Morrow" ls good to brush the dlrt trom
our eyes and expose some ancient superstl-

.

tlons.
' Yes, "the World moves‚" oh so slow the

progress from Rameses to Roosevelt ls dis-
couraging.

w. Having grown up among Puritans, was
handicapped untll middle age. Am doing
what I can in my way to dethrone that
infamous trinity, God, Government and
Grundy.

Now, let me read a. prediction, a seismic
change" will come in the near future. In
flfty years female slavery, commonly_ call-
ed “holy marriage,” will disappear, and at-
ter that the God myth will go, and finaily
the worst ol all, government delusion will
die, and as We became civilized we will
cease to eat our distant relatives ot the
torest. Well, we are all doing the best as
we see it. Yours tor the revoiution‚

Volney Abbey:‚„
Ü] E '‚_‚’-‚" [_] i



L O I S  W A I S B R O O K E R  I N  N E E D.

S ister L ois W alsbrooker, now at 653

W alnut S t., Chicago, recently tell

down a flight of stairs and inj ured

herself so badly that it will probably

be several weeks before she will be

able to be out. S he is among strang-

ers and very much in need of funds.

W ill her friends please aid her?

O wing to lack of space, the " O ld

Guard"  list is omitted this month, but

will be published with new additions,

in the F ebruary issue.

A B O uW oO K S .

O tto Carq ue has struck the keynote

of the progressive forces of this

great period of reform and reconstruc-

tion in his book, " The F oundation of

A ll R eform, A  Guide to H ealth,

W ealth, and F reedom."  I t is a popu-

lar and practical treatise on the men-

tal and physical regeneration of man,

touching the solution of social, econ-

omic, and ethical problems. 75 pages,

cloth 50c;  paper 25c;  of the K osmos

Pub. Co., 765 N . Clark S t., Chicago.

W m. E . Towne has favored us with

his new E merson Calender of S elf

R eliance and I nspiration for 19 07,

which certainly I s inspiring, both in

the uplifting sentiments given for each

month and in the beauty of the dainty

pale brown and gold combination or

printers'  art. N ot the least of the ar-

tistic and pleasing effect is the por-

trait of E merson on the cover page.

This gem of a time record will be sent

by Mr. Towne upon receipt of price,

25c.

A . C. McClurg &  Co., of Chicago, are

publishing S herwin L . Cody' s " S uc-

cess in L etter W riting,"  which should

be one of the best selling books on the

market, if usefulness and instructive

value are to be considered. This la

the age of complete division of labor,

and correspondence I s a very import-

ant factor in the attainment of any

degree of success in any line of en-

deavor. A  clear, forceful, elegant

style, gained from careful study, has

been the attracting power with many

commercial and social successes.

" S uccess- I n L etter W riting"  compri-

ses both business and social corres-

pondence, giving practical suggestions

for the cultivation of forceful indi-

viduality in letter writing. Tastefully

bound I n brown and white, contains

224 pages. S ent by the publishers for

75c net.

I n the thoro unearthing of the pro-

cesses of preparing foods, and I n the

discoveries of the great universality

of drugging and adulterating foods,

the little. 82 page book, paper cover,

" F oods that are Drugged,"  by L . E .

82

S UN DA Y  L A B O R

B Y  TH O R L E I F

This book I s not a dissertation ou

the morality of working on the S ab-

bath, but is a number of essays am!

meditations, by the author, to make

appropriate reading and study for the

Day of R est.

The thoughts are beautifully ex -

pressed, and have the harmonious ar-

rangement of a musical composition,

with theme, five variations of the

same, and finale.

"  ' S unday L abor' , by Thorleif, is like

no other book. I t is full of its own

peculiar charm, human life, spontan-

eous humor;  as natural as a running

brook, and as cleansing." — The N aut-

111b.

W ell printed and bound in dark

green and gold, 229  pages. Price,

§ 1.00.

A ddress

JO H N  V E I B Y

427 MO S E L E Y  S T. E L GI N , I L L .

rnuonil ' 3' nd nunc and addreaa

Z ~ UJTV i, l« i of"  aud e-i a Dollar

N _O ^ Jz3Z | .~ .lidlic.ld paurrn 111, «

r < .h.v l.v. A  K nlM H old N hH I  S lpart

I tlna. warranto f..r yi' » r* . B aDdaDO aatJ

flhi.hcd wlih rnisnl acroll*  on the kldn,

nn-l any I nitial!  .-nx rayM K K E K . Th< r

alway*  pa* , for a $ 5.00 rinf and ar«  ail

H itriK . I fI ' .F I A X CK  K I N K  < • © .

t; .»  W eat I lroudwo} , N ew Y ork.

DE A L E R S — 30 of the best selling- sam-

ple souvenir post cards 18c postpaid;

they sell at sight;  most beautiful cards

published;  new subj ects. Dealers write

at once. DE F I A N CE  PH ' O TO  S TUDI O .

65 ' W est B roadway, N ew Y ork .

L I V E  PE O PL E

N ew Thoughters, L iberals, S piritualists

S E E  H E R E !

Cosmic L ight, an A dvanced Thought

Magazine, for 1 year ($ 1.00), and five

64 page, 10c books: Mesmerism and

Clairvoyance, A strology Made E asy.

Mystic O racle (Dreams, F ortunes! ,

Chiromancy (Pamistry), and The A rt

of V entriloq uism, total value. $ 1.50.

A ll for only 50c to readers of ' To-

Morrow" . A ddress, Cosmic L ight, Dept

T., Pittsburg. K an.

B E H O L D TH E  CH R I S T

A  R ational ex planation of B ible Truth.

I n Dec, Jan., F eb. and March N oa of

" TH E  DI V I N E  L I F E "

E dited and published by

CE L E S TI A  R O O T L A N G

4109  V incennes A ve., Chicago.

O ne Dollar per Y ear S ingle Copy 10c

S ample copy F R E E

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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LOI8 WAISBROOKER IN NEED.
Sister Lois Wadsbrooker, now at 653

Walnut St., Chicago, recently teil
down a. flight ot stairs and injured
herselt so badly that. it will probably
be severai weeks before she will be
able t0 be out. She 1s among streng-
ers and very much in need ot runds.
Will her friends please aid her?

Owing t0 lack o! space, the “Old
Guard" list 1s omitted this month, but
will be published with new additions,
in the February issue.

-4.--

ABOUT BOOKS.
Otto Carque has struck the keynote

of the progressive forces of this
great period ot reform and reconstruc-
tion in his book, “The Foundation of
All Reform, A Guide to I-Iealth,
Wealth, and Freedom." It is a. popu-
lar and practical treatise on the men-
tai and physical regeneration ot man,
touching the solution o! social, econ-
omic‚ and ethical problems, 75 pages,
cloth 50c; paper 25c: o! the Kosmos
Pub. Co.. 765 N. Clark St., Chicago.

Wm. E. Towne has favored us with
his new Emerson Calender or Seit
Reliance and Inspiration for 1907,
which certainly is inspiring, both in
the uplitting sentiments glven Qfor each
month and in the beeuty oi’ the dainty
pale brown and gold combination or
printers' art. Not the least ot the ar.
tistic and pleasing etfect is the por-
trait of Emerson on the cover page.
This gem of a. time record will be sent
hy Mr. Towne upon recelpt of price,
25c.

A. C. McClurg & Co.‚ of Chicago, are
publishing Sherwin L. Cody's "Suc-
cess in Letter Writing," which should
be one of the best selling books on the
market, if usefulness and instructive
value are to be considered. This 1s
the age of compiete division or labor,
and correspondence is a. very import-
ant factor in the attainment of any
degree of success in any line ot en-
deavor. A clear, forceful, elegant
style, gained trom careful study, has
been the attracting power with many
commercial and soclal successes.
“Success in Letter Writing" comprl-
ses both business and soclal corres-
pondence‚ giving practical suggestions
for the cultivation of torceiul indi-
viäuality in letter writing. Tastetully
hound in brown and white, contains
224 pages. Sent by the pubiishers for
75c net.

In the thoro unearthing of the pro-
cesses of preparing foods, and in the
dlscoveries oi’ the izreat universality
of drugging and adulterating foods,
the little. 82 page book, paper cover.

ß "(gib thälfire Drugged," by L. E.

SUNDAY LABÜH
BY THORLEIF

This book is not a dissertation ou
the morality of worklng on the Sab-
bath, but is a number ot essays am!
meditations, b_v the author, to make
appropriate reading and study for the
Day of Rest.

The thoughts are beautitully ex-
pressed, and have the harmonious ar-
rangement of a muscical composition.
with theme, five variations of the
same, and finale.

“ ‘Sunday Labor’, by Thorleif, ls like
no other book. It is full of its own
peculiar charm, human life, spontan-
eous humor; as natura] as a runnins;
brook, and as cleansingT-The Naut-
ilis.

Weil printed and bound in
green and gold, 229 pages.
61.00.

Address

JOHN VEIBY
427 MOSELEY ST. ELGIN‚ ILL.

dark
Pricc.

| Kinn/i nnmo and lddrtsv
.1! mm- n: .i am n Dungr

„_
“o4! ZO/Zlwhwi um»; paiXITfl “in;

. r x 1.2". A hulhl Hohl Shrll Slgnrc
wurrhlllrtl iu-r u-rn. “lud-Multi!

  
 
 

n! um rnmui n-r-rullw m: Hn- hi-Ifvg
I um inyiimu 1IVYTI\W| FIlFI-L Tun-1-

zxlwax n [izr- l-vr m S’: w» rin: m <i nn- un
ih-"rw" IHÖFI \\(‘H RISG ('0.

‘ 6C» “Im: Brandung. Nut YorL.
DEALERS-ao o! the best selling sam-
ple souvenir post cards 18c postpaid;
they sell at slght; most beautiful cards
published: new subjects. Dealers writo
(Lt once. DEFIANCE PHOTO STUDIL).
65 “fest Brondway, New York .

 

LIVE PEOPLE
New Thoughters, Liberale, spirituaiists

SEE HERE!
(‘osmic Light, an Advanced Thought

Magazine. fnr 1 grear (81.00). and five
64 page. 10c books: Mesmerism and
(‘lairvoyanccg Astrology Made Easy,
BlYstlc Oracle (Dreams. Fortunes),
Chiromnncy (Pamistry). and The Art
of Ventriloqixism. totjil value, 81.50.
All for nnly 50c to readers ot "To-
Morrow". Addross. Cosmic Light, Dept
T.‚ Plttsburg. Kan.

 

BEHOLD THE CHRIST
A Rational explanation of Biblo Truth.
In Dvc.‚ Jan. Feb. und March Nos ot

“THE DIVINE LIFE"
Edlted and published by
CELESTIA ROOT LANG

4109 Vincennes Ave.‚ Chicago.
nno [rullsn- pvr Yonr Slngiv Copy 10C

Snmpln: cnpy FREI-i‘
SAY YOU sAwJr_'r‚IN:.erQ—Mp3nQv_v.mn.



L andone, author and publisher, 806

F ine A rts B ldg., Chicago, is a very

necessary and a very comforting guide

for the bewildered housewife. The

most commonly used drugs, the most

commonly drugged foods, and how to

avoid both, is fully ex plained. W rit-

ten in simple language , free from

technical terms. Paper bound, 50c, or

the A uthor.

E lizabeth Towne, H olyoke, Mass..

compiled 27 of E lla W heeler W ilcox ' s

best poems into a little booklet, " N ew

Thought Pastels,"  printed on fine,

heavy, antiq ue paper, with fancy ini-

tial letters, a half-tone portrait and

the autograph of the author. B ound

in heavy paper cover, two colors, 60c.

S pecial De L ux e edition half-ooze calf,

$ 2.00.

CUR R E N T PE R I O DI CA L S .

Dr. J. Mclvor-Tyndall in the N ew

Thought supplement of the S unday

Denver Post of N ov. 28, ex presses,

the following very significant senti-

ment:—

I t does not take a psychologist to

perceive that we have become victims

of the very machinery we have set in

motion and that something must bh

done looking toward a less strenuous,

leas complex , less competitive life.

" The Divine L ife,"  edited and pub-

lished by Celestia R oot L ang, 4109

V incennes A ve., Chicago, is a little

magazine of 36 pages, devoted to " re-

ligious science, scientific religion, a

harmonious whole."  The first number

appeared N ov. 19 06, and the first five

numbers contain a serial dialogue,

' B ehold the Christ! "  an epic of the

new theism.

The strongest, most scathing, and

withal the most pitiful arraignment of

the attitude of modern " civilized"  so-

ciety on the sex  q uestion is an auto-

biography, now running serially in

• ' Physical Culture,"  under the title or

'  Growing to Manhood in Civilized (? )

S ociety" — the life history of a repre-

sentative young man of all classes,

fhowiug the damnable conditions ana

effects from the prudishness of the

day. it lays bare a story that thous-

ands of the growing young men of

the country could tell in all the pitiful

and degrading details.

O ne of the most practical publica-

tions devoted to character culture and

rational living is " The L ight of R ea-

son,"  published by James A llen, au-

thor of " A s a Man Thinketh,"  " F rom

Poverty to Power," '  etc, at I lfracombe,

E ngland, for J1.00 per year. Two arti-

cles, " Precept and Practice"  and

" S piritual S trength"  I n N ov. N o. are

worthy of deep study.

B A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'

• ' Correct E nglish—

H ow to use it."

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  DE V O TE D TO  TH E  DS E  O F

E N GL I S H

JO S E PH I N E  TUR CK  B A K E R . E ditor.

Partial Contents

Course in Grammar.

H ow to I ncrease O ne' s V ocabulary.

The A rt of Conversation.

S hall and W ill;  S hould and W ould:

H ow to Use Them.

Pronunciations (Century Diction-

ary).

Correct E nglish I n the H ome.

Correct E nglish I n the S chool.

W hat to S ay and W hat N ot to S ay.

Course I n L etter-W riting and Punc-

tuation.

A lphabetic list of A bbreviations.

B usiness E nglish for the B usiness

Man.

Compound W ords: H ow to W rite

Them.

S tudies I n E nglish L iterature.

A gent*  W anted.

S 1.00 i Tear. S ind 10 cants for single copy,

CO H B teCT E N GL I S H , E TUI toi, I I I .

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver. Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine is the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, $ 1.00 per year

A ddress,

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldg. Denver, Col.

K E E PI N G E V E R L A S TI N GL Y  A T I T

B R I N GS  S UCCE S S .

" TH E  UN ' I O X  JO UR N A L "

Circulates I n 2"  S tates. R ead by

more than 37,000 readers. Great re-

sults come to those who advertise I n

I t. K iR ht pages full size newspaper.

W rite for rates and sample copy.

TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L  PUB . CO .

B E L F I E L D, V A .

ME N !  S TO P!  R E F L E CT!

I T CO S TS  B UT A  MO ME N TS  TI ME .

l-A R F  Y O U GL O O MY ?  2-DO

Y O U O F TE N  F E E L  TI R E D?  3-A R E

Y O U E X CE S S I V E L Y  N E R V O US ?

Tben you possess n dlnent* * \  asso-

elated with PE L V I C and R E F L E X

weakness, that B hould be stopped at

once. I t I s called

V A R I CO CE L E

E rery S UF F E R K R  of thin DI S E A S E

should I nvesfV ate my S cientific I n-

rentlon (pat. B -19 -02), kno^ n as niy

A N TI -TE N S I O N  CO MPR E S S

I t rare*  at bam PtlnlMaly, R apidly, Per-

manently. B y mail itcure in plain pack*

age $ 2 00. I llustrated treatiao I nratuabl, to

• very man, on tbeCaaM. E ffect and Cure of

V ariccoli"  in plain aealad envelop*  witb Tes-

timonial Proof, fre*  of charge

Mark M. K err. M. D.. S ta. K  754, (
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_worthy oficze stud
)[' an I50 ü’ fgxß-"ro-Monnow.”

Landone, author and publlaher, 806
I-‘ine Arts Bldg.‚ Chicago, 1s a. very oöcorrect Eng|ish_
necessary and a very comtorting gulde
for the bewildered housewlte. The How t0 use lt},
most commonly used drugs, the most A IOITILV IABAZIIE IIEVOTEII T0 NIE IISE 0F

 

 commonly drugged toods, and how to EIBLISII
avold both, 1s fully explalned. Wrlt- joggpmg um“ „um um,‘
ten in simple langnage ‚ free trom
technlcal terms. Paper bound, 50c, o! 9511|“ COHWH“
the Author. ‘ 8330H: h} Ggßmmgfle, v b l yElizabeth Towne, Holyoke, Maas. T] WA° “f ga-‘e “ i‘; °°“- “ a‘ '

cvmnlled 27 of E116 Whefler WUCOH 5111:1: Ääao wxflrävgxzfiugnäna Would:
best poems into a. little booklet, “New How to Use Therp.Thought Pastelmu prmted an mit Prgpyfciutlons (CenturY Dlcuon-
119m5’. antique 939er. Wim i390)’ 1m- Correci Engllsh in the Home.
tial letters. a halLtone nortrait and Swggrcic: Iänzllshdlcvlthtzablscihtgolsthe autograph ot the author. Bound 3 ° “Y a" "1 ° ° “V-
in heavy paper cover, two colors, 50c. . c°t‘f‚ffio'‚'‚‘_l‘ette"w"tin‘"d P"“°'

Sneclal De Luxe edition halt-ooze calf, Alphabetlc Hat of Abbrevlatlons.
310a Bälness Engllsh for the Business

‚„
an.Cofllyäännd WOPÖSI HOW t0 WPHE

Dr. J’, McIvor-Tyndall in the New Studles in Enxllsh Llterature.
Thought supplement of the Sunday
Denver Post of Nov. 28, expresses Axel-t: Winterl-
the tollowlng very slgnmcant senu- 81.00 a mr. 8nd 1o cum m 3in1: copy.
ment:— commcr ENGLISH. Evnnlton. m.

It does not take a. psychologist to
perceive that we have become vlctlms
o! the very machinery we have set In
mouon and that something must be

THE MINERS’ MAGAZINE.
Offlclnl organ ror the Western Fed-

done looklng toward a. lese strenuous, efflflon Of Miqers.
less complex, less competltive Ute. Pubmhed “t .”°""" °°'°" weekl '

"The Dmne Lire" edited and pub n mg“‘ia’fic‘‚“°'‚iuä1f‘cä‘ifä“°‘fnfiäääfiäu;v ‘ r nlished by Celestla. Root Lang, 4109 the nocky Mountnins and the Paclfic
Tincennes Ave.‚ Chicago 1s a llttle 5'096-
magazlne ot 36 pages, dävoted to "re— ”""'‚tf,'„"‚';;’;'_ ‘"1"’ um m" "u.

li-‚gious science, scientlflc rellgion, a MINERS’ MAGAZINE.
harmonlous whoIe." The flrst number R00"! 3- Phne" 13m8- D°'“'"- 9°‘-
appeared Nov, 1906, and the flrst flve
nnmbers contain a serial dialogue‚. ‚

‘"He-hold the Christ!" an eplc ot the KEEPIM‘ EVEMASTNGLY AT "

new theism. BRINGS gLccEss.
The strongest, most scathlng, and "N"; “"05 JOUnNAL"

withal the mosrt pititul arralgnment or Clrculates 1_n 27 stntos. Read b)’
‘he “müde °‘ "Im" “°“'""°d"=°- H23?’ 53%’; ?„"°z"‚?„qf?“3äf?'„aiääfääe‘f;de‘? 011 the Sex quesuon i3 an auto‘ it. sElght papzes flull alze newspnper.blography, now running serially in Wrlte for mtes und sample copy.
“Plxysical Culture,” under the tltle ot THE UNION JOURNAL PUB. c0.
“Growlng to Manhood m Clvilized (*2; BELFIELD. VAo
Soclety"—the llte history of a repre-
sentatlve young man of all classes, A

Showing the damnable condltions am:
effects from the prudishness ot the |1- gog-f; gmgmommrs Tuns,
da)’. It lays bare a. story that thous- ,n‚_„„.; “w GL„„_\„._‚ .1 w,
3nd; o} the growing ygung men Of ‘ fultul-"fhjx }-'.l'Il<:l.’l‘l_l:|}).‘ _A\!:_l-'I
the country could tell in all the pitiful ' 3.13.51. _{r.?‘„‘";;ii.'..‘..in‘.;‘...3.?.3.‘3315;
3nd degfadjng detai]g_ vhltwl wlth l’lxl‚\'l(‘ ;|r|4.l.l‘i‚l'I:{‚l‘X

One of the most practlcal publica- « 2353.5.‘"'fäa.‘lfih‘x.iä“’“'“b‘ ‘ ‘mm
tions devoted to character culture and VARIC0C an;

N _rational "ms *8 “The I-ißht 01’ 3% 133273.’.T.E}f'.E3vl?.‘.3‘.::f»‘EEI.F.ZEE{;:‘EEI
8011." published b)‘ James Allen. au- VUHHHH(p:\t.5'l19.1f‚l1:knmxn m: In)’
thor of “As a Man Thinketh,” "From ANTl-TENSION COHPRESS
Poverty to Power)" etc, at Ilfracombe, ‘ {‚‘„"'„'‚'{;i‚;‘‚"”‚'.‚‘;".ffi’‚"'.'‚f'.ffffffff}.f’‚.ffff
England, f°r 31.00 Der Yen TW° m“ 25.235522: 'Ä3„“.‘‚‘.i”.‘1;"'.“.::1'."::‚‘.‘‚“:1tf:‘.:ff;cles. “Precept and Practlce" und 1«|»-v»»»:n»r«-s-
usplfltual Strengthn in Nov. N0. are (im-wnnnll'r-.»L Iroe ofchnrgo

MarkM.Kerr. M. U.
‚ sm. K 754 . Clnclnnatl.0.

 



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N oth-

ing L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M.

F or S ale, A utomobile— B uffalo Tour-

ing car;  fine leather top, pneumatic

tires, 32x 3% — suitable for three or

five persons— automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Mor-

row."

F or S ale, Collection of A rms— Two

hundred guns and pistols, showing

the entire evolution of modern fire

arm. O ne hundred swords and dag-

gers of all nations;  specimens from

the Palestine crusades and the S pan-

ish I nq uistion— 43 pairs of stirrups,

mostly S panish and Mex ican, inlaid

with gold and silver. A ddress A rse-

nal, care of " To-Morrow."

Co-O perative H ome— A  couple owning

a suburoan home would like to

share it with parties co-operatively

inclined. A ddress B luebeard, care

" To-Morrow."

W anted— Correspondence —  enclosing

stamp, from those desiring to se-

cure country homes in tracts from

one to one hundred and six ty acres

on ninety-nine year lease. A ddress

Dakota, care " To-Morrow."

E x change— W ill ex change an automo-

bile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care " To-Morrow."

..W A N TE D— Cabinet Maker, Prefer-

ably young man, free-thinker, of sim-

ple habits, who is in harmony with

the spirit of B rotherhood of " To-Mor-

row,"  willing to teach others and to

help in other work in connection

with " To-Morrow"  activities. Unpre-

cedented opportunity for all-around

education and true character culture.

— A ddress " To-Morrow."

W A N TE D— Y oung man to take

charge of printing press. Must be of

clean and simple habits, broad and

liberal minded, and earnestly desirous

of an opportunity of working in an at-

mosphere of co-operation and self-con-

trolled freedom, with chances for

study, and recreation in other activi-

ties.— A ddress " To-Morrow."

84

S PE CI A L  PA U. F I CTI O N  N UMB E R  f\

ME TR O PO L I TA N  N aV R

MA GA Z I N E  UUI U

O ur new F R E E  CA TA L .O GCK  for

19 07 q uotes L O W E S T E X I S TI N G PR I -

CE S  on all the leading Periodicals and

S erials of the country.

F R E E  for your name and address on

a postal card. ,

JUS T I S S UE D: A  Guide to the Cur-

rent Periodicals and S erials of the C.

S . and Canada. B y H . O . S everance.

400 pages Price, PR E PA I D, 01.00.

GE O R GE  V V A H R

B ookseller and I mporter

S ubscription Dept. A nn A rbor, Mich.

H V cTctll F ree

Y O UR  JV A ME  PR I N TE D

and sent to 10000 firms all

over the world so they can

I  send you F ree S amples,

Catalogs. B ooks, Maga-

zines, Papers, etc etc

S end now to be I n 19 07

B I G issue and get a B I G

MA I L , F R E E  and 6 mos.

trial subscription to our

B eautiful Magazine of 3«

- pages with A rt Cover in

colors, all tor 20c. A L I .E N , The Mail

Man, Dept. G 2S , K ennedy. N . Y .

A re Y ou a S ocialist?

Tou say you' re not! — W H Y ?

Don' t know what it I s?

Then you never read

The S truggle

TH E  L I V L I E S T W E E K L Y  I N  TH E

UN I TE D S TA TE S .

50c per year. 3 mo. 15c

TH E  S TR UGGL E

F ort W ayne I ndiana

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  "
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To-Murrow ßlassified Advertising
Terms fiääg""Es;i'id;;;"";;;“(}.;};';""i;’;{};";

Ing Less Than One Dollar.
BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND

LOOK HERE FOR THEM.

 

 

For sale, Automobile-Buflalo Tour-
in; car; flne leather top, pneumatic

tires, 32x3%—su1table tor three or
persons-automatic throughout,

even to pump tor tires. Three years
old-Cost, 81,600. Will sell tor S300.
Address Auto Bargaln, care “To-Mor-
row.”
 

For Sale, Collection of Arms-Two
hundred guns and plstols, showing

the entlre evolution o! modern flre
arm. One hundred swords and dag-
gers ot all nations; specimens trom
the Palestlne crusades and the Span-
lsh Inquistion—43 pairs ot stlrrups.
mostly Spanish and Mexican, lnlaid
with gold und silver. Address Arse-
nal, care ot “To-Morrow."
 

Co-Operative Home—A couple owning
a suburoan home would llke to

share lt with parties co-operatlvely
incllned. Address Bluebeard, care
“To-Morrow."
 

Wanted—Correspondence — encloslng
stamp, trom those deslring to se-

cure country homes in tracts Irom
one to one hundred and sixty acres
on ninety-nine year lease. Address
Dakota, care “To-Morrow.”

Exchange—Wlll exchange an automo-
bile tor the Iurniture and lease or a.

large turnished house in Chicago. Ad-
dress Garage, care “To—Morrow."

 

„WANTED-Cablnet Maker, Prefer-
ably young man, free-thinker, ot sim-
ple habits, who 1s in harmony with
the splrit of Brotherhood of “To-Mor-
row,” willing to teach others and to.
help in other work in connectlon
with “To-Morrow" activities. Unpre-
cedented opportunlty for alLaround
education und true character culture.
—-Address "To-Morrow."
 

WANTED-Young man to take
Charge ot printing press. Must be of
clean and simple hablts, broad and
liberal minded. and earnestly desirous
ot an opportunlty ot working in an at<
mosphere of co-operation und self-con-
trolled treedom, with chances for
study, and recreatlon in other activl-

es.._.Ad ess "To-Morrow."

O-xgfi’

SPECIAI. FALL FICTION NUMER
umnam n05 mc: u: cumMETROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE

Save
Maga-
zine
Dollars

Our new FREE CATALOGUE f0!’
1907 quotes LOWEST EXISTING PRI-
CES on all the leadlng Periodicals and ‘

Serlals of the country. ‚

FREE for your nnme und address on ‘

a postal card. ‚

  

THE HEÜÜLVÜUTAN MAG! llhE (OHFKÄV

 

JUST ISSUED: A Gulde t0 the Cur-
rent Pcriodicals am} serials of the 1‘.
S. und Canada. By H. 0. Severance.
400 pages Price, PREPAID, 01.00.

GEORGE \_VAHR
Bookseller und Imporger

Subscription Dept. Ann Arbor, Mich.

 

YOUR NAME PRINTED
and sont to 10000 flrms all
over the world so they can

‘send you Frce Samples.
Cutalogs. Books, Maga-
zines, Papcrs, etc. etc.
Send now to be in 190T
BIG lssue and Ret a. BIG
MAIL FREE and 6 mos.
trial subscriptlon to our
Beautiful Magazine ot 35
pages wlth Art Cover in

n11 for 20c. ALLEN. The Mail

281g 2512111 Free 
colors.
Man, Dopt. G ‘.‘S‚ Kennedy, N. Y

 

 

Am Ynu a Sncialist?
You say you're noU-WHY?
Don't know what it 1s?
Then you never readThe Struggle

THE LIVLIEST WEEI{LY IN THE
UNITED STATES.

50c per year. 3 mo. 15c
THE STRUGGLE

Fort Wayne

  
   Indiana

SAY YOU um n‘ m "ro-nonaqvyn-y



B O DY -A N D-B R A I N  PE R F E CTI O N

I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way that

I  could get rid of. my millions.to.better.advantage,than

by placing a copy of A UTO L O GY  in every home in

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established. '

H . G. S umner, Passaic, N . J.

" MI L L I O N S  W O UL D N O T I N DUCE  ME  TO  GI V E  UP

A UTO L O GY . I t has added years of

happiness and usefulness to my life,

though I  am over six ty. Y ou de-

serve a. monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard, Centerdale, R . I .

O UGH  for the

A utology

of perfect

" I  S A Y  TH I S  I S  A  B O O K . Then;

are men and men;  but there la

much difference. W hen it comes to

measuring men by an ideal stand-

ard there are but few;  the same is

true of books. A UTO L O GY  I s a book

E very really interested reader of

the Club will have one, and those

not interested will miss much that

they can ill afford."

Dr. J. H . Tilden.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club, Denver, Colo.

" I  CA N N O T B E  GR A TE F UL  E N -

health that A UTO L O GY  has brought

me. I ts effects on me were miracu-

lous from the very first day I  be-

came an A UTO L O GI S T. I ' ve"  heard

of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giv-

ing the Chicago physicians and of

their efforts to suppress it. I  don' t

wonder at it if many of their pa-

tients have undergone mv most

gratifying ex perience."  Charlotte

A . A . F oster, Ph. D., Teacher of

L atin, I thaca H . S ell., I thaca, N . Y .

■ A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight

in gold. I  feel like a new woman

since becoming an A utologist."

Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t., A uburn, Me.

W E L L  O R  S I CK  Y O U S E E D A I TO I .O CV

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed. That you may know and see

for yourself I  wil send you postpaid

F R E E

A n ex q uisite booklet of Priceless I n-

formation that E verybody needs and

that Money can' t buy elsewhere.

F R E E

A ddress vour req uest for a F R E E  copy of " Guide to A utology,"  19 2 pages

containing a wealth of I nformation whose H E A L TH  A N D B R A I N  V A L UE

can' t be reckoned in dollars and cents to

E . R . MO R A S , M. D., 1452 W ashington B oulevard, CH I CA GO , I L L .

H arvard University Medical S chool, ' 8S : College of Physicians and S urgeons

(Chicago) ' 89 ;  F ormerly H ouse Physician and S urg.' on in Cook County

H ospital (Chicago), Professor of O bstetrics Colege of Physicians and S urg-

eons (Chicago). Member Chicago Medical S ociety, etc.

B iolopathy

S cientific application of S O UN DS , CO L -

O R S , " N "  R A Y , etc., for producing vibra-

tions of correction, cure, health and nuc-

cenn.

A  " N ew Thought,"  but DE MO N S TR A B L Y

S CI E N TI F I C.

N ot a religion, but religiously accurate,

pox itlvc, provable.

N ot a visionary conception but an or-

derly met ho,I .

N ot dependent for results upon ideal

character and right mental conditions,

but PR O DUCTI V E  of the particular char-

acter and mental and physical conditions

desired. B Y  O B JE CTI V E  ME A N S .

Chronic Cases a S pecialty.

Classes, Private I nstruction, Treatments.

Correspondence and I nvestigation I nvited

W  F R A N K L I N  W I L MO T

4528 Prnlrle A ve. CH I CA GO
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BODY—AND-BRAIN PERFECTIONj  
"IF I WERK A CARNICGIB I knmv (‚f h.» wzty lhul

I ccnuld get rid of my nlillifuns.tu.bcth-raulvuntugg-‚Unnx
by plucnng a1 cnpy of AIVPUIAJGY in r\‘t'X‘_V lmmu- In
the 1'111'194} Stntes. I bcHtvv thu brm-Iih wnnhl hw
gre-Jter than from all lihmries In: hns vstuhlislxwl."

H. G. Summer, l’:1.<5;|ic‚ N. J.
"LULLIONS \\"ÜI_'LD N0’? INDFCIC MIC T0 GIVII F!’

 
     

  
  
 

AUTOLOGE’. It has addul yours Of AUÜWT" "1 -\lI“""I-f.\'
happiness und usufuInL-ss to my lifc, UTHII Tor Hu- hlwssing „f „1-11-„1
though I am ovcr sixty. You de- hcultl. {hat .Axl"l‘()l.ut‚;\' 11:13 hnpllglu
serve n. monument. doctor. mir. Ils rtficts nn mc \\'L‘l‘w nximuu-   Dr. Chas. Barnard, Ccntcrdnle. R. I. luus frnm Lhv \'|-I'y tirst duv I he-

‚
(iumn- an .v\I"l‘t')l.(N}IS’J‘. l'\‘«- hvurnl"I SAY THIS IS A BOOIx. 'I'hcl"' „f H“ „igm “T”! ‘WY

I _ .__‘ v

„_ . .
‘

._ \\':I.>‘. gn-are Imilnft{LflgmTenIVhEätittJÜIIIEÄ-q‘ x1.) m‘. “"2 "1"" *4" I’“\'>'""äI">' und "fmgiämlnä ‘r-nerybw‘? ‘m idml s-Mnd- UN” “flmh” “’:‘"1"""'-‘“ „i“ I. “m”
auf Ihero ‘Ire buttfmx" ths; ».:|In:- i< “IMM” “L i‘ 1' '“““.V "1 ÜINH‘ D11-
true ot bhßks AUTOLÖGI’ 1s’ u book "m"? “am. ‘lmvwmm’ "W "MSL

_ _
: '- '

_ ‘ _
H‘ _ __

. 11mm ymg" cxpc-rivnvw." (‘hnrlnLt--Exeräl reallknlrlfioryvsltdc‘ rcläxrlhähofif ‚x. ‚x. 1msm-‚ 1m. n, 'I‘0.u:In—r „ru“? 4 “b v‘ “He 0“" a ‘ 5'“ Lurin, IIhm-n H. sn-IL. ILhuL-zl, N. Y.

 

 
  
    
    
  
    
    
    

3°‘ ÄÜFEFQSFÜÜF ‘Villa “Ü”! much “u”
_

".\l"l‘nl.tu}\' is wurth i1; wcightthe} can 11 axorrbr J H ‚mm3!‘ H} 301d. I {au-l liku x1 m-w wnmun

Edit k St ff“1(‘l1.|‘r ‘h {nmr (‘Wlin Mm“ I"‘C"""““«” “H A‘1i"10'—:'i>«'l."
m" - ‘1 “

V

" ‘J ' ’ Mrs. A. M. 1-1 ISIIIIIIH.
"I CANNOT BH GR.‘\TI‘:P‘lVI1 ICN- 290 ’I‘urnvx- SL, Auhurn, Mv.  

 \\'ELL Oll SICK IOU NHFII) _\l"l‘0l.()(i\'
AUTOLOGY i5 no thoory, nn fJd. n!) Chwd. Thut Yoll 111.15’ knnw um] Sqgfl
for yourself I wil scnd you pnstpaid

An exquisiu- honklvt nf Pricvloxs In-E formzuinxx [hat lCvv|g\'ln-:1‚x‘ nuwis und
thut Munoy can't bny rl.<«-\\'|11’I't'‚

Address your request fqr n FREI? cripy n!’ "(Iuidfi in _\|_xrn1w_;_y‚" 15a; I):]u_'l.fi'
contalning 2L ww-alth nf mfnrmznmn uhnsc- IH-‚ALIH ,\.\J) 1:1:_\|_\' \'_x‚1‚|'|«;
can't be reckontd in (IHHurR nnrl cosvlts t0 ’

E. R. MORAS, M. D.‚ I45Z Washington Boulevard. CHICAGO, ILL.
Harvard Unlversity 3101156111 School, ‘Sfi: (‘ulll-„Av- o1" ['|1_\'SivitI1‚\';xInl FlllflLfa-Uns
(Chicagü) 19‘; pornlex-ly Hunsc Ifhxz-xvuny am} Snrugm 1„_ _q'.‚.|\- 4*„„‚„_\
Hospital (Qhlctlgo). I'1">f"ij‘-“"_I‘ OI ()|I*l«.>I1'1«-s( nlngu- n1 I'lz\»1w1.1n.<undsnrg
eons (Chicagfl). AIeInbc-x" (‘hncngw T\l““*'=*1 -*'—"'i"H'. Max

   
    
  

 
  

Biolopathy
Scientiflc applicatlon o! SOUNDS, COL-0RS‚ “N" RAY, etc.‚ for producinz vlbm-

tions o! correctlon, eure, health und auc-
005l.

A “New Thought," but DEMONSTRABLY
SCIENTIFIC.

‚Not a. religion, but rellglously nccumte,positive, provable.
Not a. vlslonary conceptlon but an or-

derly method.
Not dependent for results upon ideal

character and right mental conditiona.but PRODUCPIVE ot the partlculnr char-
acter and mental und physicnl condltlons
dosired. BY OBJECTIVE MEANS.
Chronlc Casng a Spocialty.
(Hasses, Private Instruction, Treatments.
Correspondence and Investigatlon Invlted

‘V FRANKLIN WVILMQIIT, i‘.
4529 Pralrle Ave.

 
 



S omething N ew

A ppendicitis

on a subj ect that is not understood

by many people. This is the q ues-

tion of the relationship between

S E X  aofl the PH Y S I CA L  and ME N -

TA L , H E A L TH ..

" The A buse of the Marriage R elations"

written by an ex perienced physi-

cian, who has investigated this sub-

j ect and has found it to be the

origin of most chronic diseases.

This is also the cause of so many

unhappy marriages. This I s a very

valuable book for those who are

married or intend to get married,

I t W ill avoid considerable unhappi-

ness and heart-aches. This book

will be sent you prepaid upon re-

ceipt of

25 Centa I n S tamps or Coin.

B .L US TJ.D., T 124 E . 59 th S t., H . Y . City

TH E  A L TR UI S T

I s a monthly paper, partly I n phonetic spelling, and

devoted to eq ual rights, united labor, common prop-

erty and Community H omel. I t is I ssued by the

A ltruist Community of H t. L ouis, whose member*

hold all their property in common, livo and work

together in a permanent home for their mutual

enj oyment, assistance and support, and both men

and women have eq ual rights and decide on all I ts

business affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

home and employment for life to ali acceptable per-

sons who may wish to j oin it. 10 cent*  a voar.

S ample copy freo. A ddress,

A . L O N GL E Y , K dltor,

2711 F ranklin A venue, S t. L ouis, Mo.

B eing very much in need of funds to

aid I n completing my life work I  now

offer my $ 1 book,

" My Century Plant"

for 60 centa — paper covered copies 3< i

centa.

L O I S  1V A I B K O O K K H

A N TI O CH  CA L I F O R N I A

R ead

The K azooster

The F oolish Magazine

5c everywhere. 50c a year.

I f your newsdealer has not got it,

send 5 cents in stamp to TH E

K A Z O O S TE R  PUB . CO .,

Providence, R . I .

I s caused by retained waste matter

in the I ntestines (constipation).

Dysentery

Diarrhea and all bowel troubles are

caused by poisons which have gen-

erated in the intestines and have

not been properly ex pelled.

Malaria

A nd all F evers are caused by poi-

sons retained in the system which

should have been eliminated.

The A rt of B eing W ell

A  booklet relating to Dr. W right' s

N ew I nternal B ath, ex plains the

best methods of treatment for the

above and all forms of Chronic Di-

sease, and how to avoid acute at-

tacks.

This booklet with a sample copy

of H ealth-Culture, the best H ealth

Magazine published, will be sent

free. S end your address on a

postal to

The H ealth-Culture Co.

" T" , 151 W est 23rd S t., N ew Y ork.

This I s The Time

W hen you ought to plan for your

reading for 19 07. H ere is a combl-

tlon which ought to interest you. N o

matter what else you have you want

this. A  money O rder for 9 0 cents gets

it up to 12 o' clock N ovember 30th

19 06, but not one minute longer.

Membership in the I nternational

H ealth L eague, price $ 0.50

O ur O fficial Monthly. 40 page Ma-

gazine, one year 50

Certificate of Membership, good

for life so

H ealth Coupon good for consulta-

tion if at any time your health

I s not up to par 1.00

N ow you have read I t; — read I t once

more;  then ask yourself the q uestion

' Can I  afford N O T to accept this

fffer" ?  I t will never be repeated, and

is made now because we want to dou-

ble our present membership of 20.000

before 19 07.

O ur monthly magazine which is sent

to members only 1 swell worth the

whole amount we are offering this

combination for.

Tours for health and happiness

I nternational H ealth L eague

49 0 S . S aline S t., S yracnse, N . Y .
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Something New
an a. lubject that la not understoodby many people. Thls ls the quas-tlon ot the relatlonshlp between
SEX a the PHYSICAL und MEN-
TAL H ALTE.

“Tim Abusa of tho Marrlago nelatlons"
wrltten by an experlenced physi-clan, who haa lnvestlgated thls sub-Ject and 11a,: tound lt to be theorlgln ot most chronlc dlseases.This ls also the cause ot so manyunhappy man-langes. This ls a veryvaluable book for those who are
max-xled or lntend to get marrled,lt wlll avold consldernble unhappl-
ness and heart-aches. Thls book
wlll be eent you prepald upon re-
celpt o1’

25 Cent. In Stnmpl or Coln.

B. LUST, I. 0.. T 124 E. 59H! 8L, I. Y. Gily
 

THE ALTRUIST
ls a monthlypaper. partly ln phonetlo spelllng. und
devoted to eqnnl rlgbts. unlted labor, oommon prop-
orty and Colmnunlty Homer. In ls lnsued by the
Altrulst Communlty nl St. Louls, whose memborshold all thelr propertyln common, llve am! work
to etller ln a Permanent home für thelr mutualeuljoyment, es: staune lud support. und both lnenund women hue equnl rlghts und doclde on nll ltsbuslness nflalrs by thelr mnjorlty voto. lt orten-s nhome and employnnent lor llle t0 all acceptableper-
eoun who m: wlsh m Joln lt. 10 cents n year.Sample copy reo. Addrese.

A. LONGLEY, Edltor,
271l Fmnklln Avenuo, ST. LOUIB, M0.
 

Belng very much ln need of runds t0
ald ln completlng my llte work I now
ofrer my 81 book,“My Gentnry Plant”
tor so cents ——paper covered coples 34x
centl.

L015 WAIBROOKER
ANTIOCH CALIFORN1A

Read
The Kaznoster

The Foolish Magazins
5c everywhere.

 

 

50c a year.
If your newsdealer has not got it,send 5 cents in stamp to THE
KAZOOSTERPUB. CO.‚g U glchovidence, R. I.

Appendicitis
Is caused by retalned wagte matter:
ln the lntestlnes (constlpation).
Dysentery
Dlarrhea and all bowel troubles are
caused by polsons whlch have gen-
erated ln the lntestlnes and have
not been properly expelled.
Malaria
And all Fevers are caused by pol-
sons retalned ln the eyetem whlch
ehould have been ellmlnated.

The Art of Being Well
A booklet relatlng to Dr. Wrlghfls
New Interna! Bath, explalns the
best methods o! treatment tor the
above and all torms of Chronlc Dl-
sease, and how! to avold acute at-
tacks.

Thls booklet wlth a. sample copy
ot I-Iealth-Culture, the best HealLh
Magazine publlshed, wlll be sent
tree. Send your address on a.
potal to

The Health-CultureCo.
“T"‚ 151 west 23rd 8t.‚ New York.

This Is The Time
When you ought to plan ror your

readlng tor 1907. Here ls a combl-
tlon whlch ought to lnterest you. No
matter what else you have you want
thls. A money Order tor 90 cents gete
lt up to 12 o'clock November 80th
1906, but not one mlnute langer.
Membershlp ln the InternatlonalHealth League, prlce . . . .. . . . 40.60Our Ofilclal Monthly.4o page Ms.-gazlne. one year .. . .. .. .50Certlflpate o! Membershlp, 500dtor llte .501mm: coupb}; ‘gaaa’ i3’; Elixisüiia’:

tlon lt at nny tlme your healthls not up to par . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1.00
Now von have read lU-read lt oncemore; then ask yourselt the queetlon"Can I altord NOT to accept thlsrfter"? It wlll never be repeated. andls made now because we want to dou—ble our present membershlp ot 20.000betore 1907.
Our monthly magazlne whlch l8 sentt0 members only l swell worth thewhole amount we are ofterlng thlscomblnatlon tor.

Yours tor health und happlnesa

International Health Lengne
490 S. Sallne 8L. Syracnsa, li. Y.



V oice Culture?

UN CL E  S A M S PE CI A L TI E S

B y my Correspondence Method of V oice

Culture you can make your voice beau-

tiful, resonant, and of ex tended com-

pass— you can learn to read music as

you read print. I n less time and at less

ex pense than by personal lessons. I f

Tou are I nterested I n vocal music, send

S c stamp for my booklet, " The V oice

Made B eautiful,"  and terms for course

of thirty lessons.

H A R V E Y  S UTH E R L A N D,

S mite 8S 5 The Gramercy,'  N . Y . City

I  W ill Make Y ou Prosperous

I f you are honest and ambi-

tious write me today. N o mut-

ter where you live or what

your occupation I  will teach

you the R eal-E state business

by mall;  appoint you S pecial

R epresentative of my Compa-

ny in — our town;  start you in

a profitable business of your

own, and help you make bin

money at once. Unusnal op-

portunity for men without

capital to become I ndependent

for life. V aluable book and

fall particulars free. W rite

today. A ildresui nearest office, E DW I X

R . MA B DE N , Pres' t N ational Co-oper-

ative R ealty Co. 570 A thenaeum nildj c.,

CH I CA GO . 570 Maryland B uilding,

W anblngton, D. C.

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

rhe Universal K inship, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rla-ln of the F amily, Cloth 50c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth S I .00

B y John B rown

B etter W orld Philosophy, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

L ove' s Coming;  of A ge Cloth $ 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man, Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm Meyer

S cience and R evolution, Cloth 50c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago.

Uncle S am S elf-F illing F ountain Pen.

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard

rubber holder cheap •  in price only;

fully warranted, $ 1.25.

Uncle S am S tump B ox .

H olds 25 postage stamps;  one move-

ment of the thumb delivers or re-

ceives a stamp without disturbing the

rest;  can' t stick together or be de-

stroyed, 25c.

Uncle S am V est Pocket Tablet.

A luminum back to write on;  tear a

leaf out anywhere without disturbing

the rest;  put new paper in yourself,

10c.

A L L  TH R E E  PO S TPA I D 9 1.50.

A gents W anted

UN CL E  S A M N O V E L TY  CO .,

Dr. N . L ily Dale. N . Y .

m

H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal,

R ationalistic and

E thical Culture

Magazine

S ingle Copy, lO c;  O ne Y ear, $ 1:

Three Months Trial, 25c.

S I N GL E TO N  W , DA V I S ,

E ditor ind Publisher,

852 E A S T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N GE L E S . CA L .

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , H . D.

" The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the iris of the eye is a mir-

ror of tlie mind and body, and dis-

closes the inner condition of man.

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance in the delicate

mechanism of the human machine,

This book is a practical course in

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound in colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages, 70 illustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. - Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W !  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Voice Gulturn

By my Correspondence Method o! Volce
Culture you can malte your volce beau-
tllul. resonant, and o! extended com-
pass-you can learn to read muslc a:
you read print, In lass tlme and at lese
expense than by personal lessons. I!
Ion are lnterested In vocal muslc. aend
2c stamp tor my booklet. "The Volce
Made Beautlfnl." and terms for course
ot thlrty leasons.

HARVEY SUTHERLAND,
snlte 806 die Grnxnerey,’ N. Y. clty
 IWIII Make Iuu Pruspemus

I! you are honest and ambI-
tious wrlte me today. No mat-
ter where you llve or what
your occunatlon I will teach
you the Real-Estate buslness
by mall: appolnt you Speclal
Repreaentatlve o! my Compa-
ny In rour town; start you In

a. grontable buelnesa ot your
own. and help you muke blg
money at once. Unnnnnl op-
nortnnlty tor man wlthont
cnpltnl to hecome lndependent
lor llte. Vnlnnble book nnd
tnll pnrucnlnn tree. wrltc

Addrenn nenrent oflee. EDWIN(oder.
R. IARDEN. Profit Nntlonnl Oo-oper-
ntlve Ilenlty5:0. 570 Athenneum 110115..
CHICAGO. 570 Mnrylnnd Bulldlng.
Washington, D. C.

 
  
  
  
  
   

 

 

Books for Sale
SOGIAI. All) SIIIEIITIFIG
 

the Unlvernnl Klnnlllp, Clotl 81.00
By J. Howard Moore

Tle Orlgln o! the Fnlnlly,Clotl 50c
By Frederlck Engels

ranmfe wenn. cm1. um
By John Brown

Bette: World Phllonophy,Clou: 01.00
By J. Howard Moore

Love’: 00min; o! Aue Cloth 81.00
By Edward Carpenter

The Evolution o! Man. Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Boelsche

The End o! the World, Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Meyer

Sdenee nnd Revolution, Clou: 50c
By Erneut Untermnnn

Tle Triumph o! Llle, Cloth 50c
By Vfllhelm Boelsche

 

Addren.

To-Ilonow Publishing Gompany,
2238 ßahm lvo.‚ ßhicago.

an t0 ‘s1 IN "TO-MORROW."

IIIIGLE SIM SPEIJIALTIES
Unele Bann Bau-Faun; Fonntnln Pen.

14k gold pen, lrldlum polnt, hard
rubber holder cheap-ln prlce only;tully warranted, 81.26.

Unele Snm stnnay Box.
Holds 25 postage stamps; one move-

ment o! the thumb dellvers or re-
celves a atamp wlthout dlsturblng the
rest: can't stlck together or be de-
stroyed. 25c.

Uncle snm Vent Poeket Tnblet.
Alumlnum back to wrlte on; tear n.

leat out anywhere wlthout dlsturblng
the rest; put new paper in yourselt,
10c.

ALL TBREE POSTPAID 01.50.
Agent: Wnnted

UNCLE BAM NOVELTY 00..
Dr. N. Llly Dnle. N. Y.

 
—————— "TEL:

HUMANITARIAN
 REVIEW

A Monthly Liberal.
Rationalisticand
EthicalCulture

Magazine
Singt: Cop ‚ 10c.; Onc Year,S]:Thron onthsTrlal,25c.
SINGLETON W. DAVIS,

Editor 1nd Publisher,
852’ EAST LEE STREET

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Diagnosis from
the Eye

By H. E. LANE. H. D.
"The eye Is the wlndow o! the

soul": the lrIs o! the eye Is a mir-
ror o! the mlnd and body, and dis-
closes the lnncr condltlon of man.
Showing definitely and dlstlnctly the
sllghtest dlsturbance In the clelicato
mechanlsm ol’ the human mnchlnc.

Thls book Is a. practlcnl course ln
self-dlngnosls and seIf-heallng, n:
well ns a. true guIde t0 the pmctlco
of Natural nlethods of diagnosis und
henling on othets.

Bound in colth, purplo and 201d.
Has 156 pnges, 70 Illustrations.
Pricn 81.00. Glven froe wlth onrr
year's subscriptlon to "To-Morrow"
(Sc postuge).

VAddress.

TII-MGIIIIIJW PUBLISHIIIB GI).
2238 ßalumet In. - Chicago. III.
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A ME R I CA N  S E CUL A R  UN I O N  A N D F R E E

n

TH O UGH T F E DE R A TI O N .

Compiled by E . C. R eichwald.

This report in book form comprising 214 pag-

es on enamel paper, is a valuable contribu-

tion to F ree Thought literature.

B esides giving full account of the Twenty-

S eventh A nnual Congress of A merican S ecu-

lar Union, and F ree Thought F ederation held

in S t. L ouis, O ctober 15-20, 19 04, it contains a

theses for organization by Prof. E rnst H aeckel,

and important addresses by Judge C. B . W aite,

John E . R emsburg, Dr. Moncure D. Conway,

and others, also more than one hundred half

tone portraits of prominent F ree Thought vet-

erans. Price of B ook 50c or send $ 1.25 and re-

ceive book post paid and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.,

2238 Calumet A v., Chicago, I ' I .

Gel R ich

O iir advertisement may seem a pop-pi in amonir cannon,

but we dm sell you ft S tock at t* n oentn, hacked by

the best around and p* * on1e in Colorado, and (cunrnn-

tee a Dividend I n 1W 7— or refund your money.

W hat othsr Comnanv dnre do it?  Particulars F ree.

MA N H A TTA N  F I N A N CE  CO MPA N Y ,

Jersey City, •  N ew Jersey.

A  W ord to Y ou

married or engaged people. I  know

a secret you ought to know, but

don' t. W rite for my booklet, price

25c. Y ou won' t regret I t. A ddress

M. E . DA V I S H ,

General Delivery. W nshlnK ton, D. C.

PE H

S A L A R Y  Z u

to reliable men I n each county to

represent H ardware Department.

K stablished business. E x pense

money paid I n advance.

TH E  CO L UMB I A  H O US E ,

C 51. CH I CA GO .

H oses ilarman I n Prison

A  V ictim of Comstockism

B ut " his soul goes maching on"  in

L ucifer, the L ight-B earer, his fort-

nightly j ournal on social progress and

marriage reforms. A ll friends of free

discussion should subscribe. Price ? 1

a year.

" A dministrative Process of the Pos-

tal Department, a L etter to the Pres-

ident,"  by Thaddeus B . W aheman.

" O ur Despotic Postal Censorship,"

by L ouis F . Post, editor of the Pub-

lic.

These two pamphlets and three cop-

ies of L ucifer, including copy of a

special number devoted to a brief his-

tory of the attempted supression of

L ucifer and the imprisonment of its

editor, will be sent for ten cents.

A ddress, M. H arman, 500 F ulton S t.,

Chicago.

T. A . B land.

ss

PI O N E E R S  O F  PR O GR E S S

B y T. A . B land.

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Master-

piece, being the personal recollections of tho

author of 32 notable men and women person-

ally known to him among whom are;  L incoln,

Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B .

A nthony, Julia W ard H owe etc.

The book contains 254 Pages is well bound

and will be sent post paid on receipt of $ 1.25

or send $ 1.75 and receive, both the book and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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AMERICAN SECULAR UNION AND FREE
THOUGHT FEDERATION.

Complled by E. C. Reichwald.
This report in book form comprising 214 pag-

es on enamel paper. 1s a. valuable contribu-
lion t0 Free Thought Jiterature.

Besides givixig full account of the Twenty-
Seventh Annual Congress of American Seeu-
lar Union, and Free Thought Federation held
in St. Lonis, October 15-20, 1904, it contains a
theses for organization by Prof. Ernst Haeckel,
and important addresses by Judge C. B. Watte,
John E. Remsburg, Dr. Moncure D. Conway,
and others, also more than one hundred halt
tone portraits of prominent Free Thonght Vet-
erans. Price of Book 50c or send 81.25 and re-
ceive book post paid and TcrMorrow Magazine
for one year.

 
 
    
 
 
  
  
   To-Morrow Publishing co.,

2238 Calumet Av.‚ Chicago, I'I.

Floses Harman In Prison
A Victim of Comstockism

But “his soul goes maching on” in
Lucifer, the Light-Bearer, his fort-
nightly jourual on social progress and
marriage reforms. All frlends ot tree

0m- ndvertlsemem ms mm n pomzun amon mnnon.bat wo um soll yon n. tnck a: tun onnln ("kt-d bythebes: n-rmmd and ponnle In (‘nlumdm and’ zum-nn-tee I. DivldendIn lmv-or refnnd yonr money.Whnt othnr Cnmmnv «im-e dn it? Imrflculnrn lfi-ee.MANHATTAN FINANCE COMPANY."°"°’m” ' N” "°"°" discussion should subscribe. Price s1

A W d Y a01' “Administrative Procese of the Pos-
tal Department, a. Letter to the Pres-

l ident," by Thaddeus B. Waheman.
“Our Despotic Postal Censorship,"

by Louis 1-‘. Post, edxtor of the Pub-
lic.

These two pamphlets and three cop-

mnrried or engaged people. I know
a secret you ought to know, but
don't. W-rite foi- my booklct. nrice
25c. You won't regret lt. Address

M. E. DAVISH,
General Dellvery. Vvnshlngton, D. C.

 
 money paid In advance.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE.

ies of Lucifer, including copy ot a
special number devoted to a. brlef his—

m ‚Mama men in each coumy t0 tory of the attempted supression o!
represent Hardware Dcpnrtment. Lucifer and the Imprisonment Of its
bistablished business. Expense gditor’ W111 b? sent for ten cengi

Address, M. Harman, 500 Fulton st.‚   c 51. CHICAGO. ‘ Chicago.

PIONEERS OF PROGRESS
By T. A. Bland.

We regard this book as Dr. Bland's Master-
piece, being the personal recollections of thn
author of 32 notable men and women person-
ally known to him among whom are; Lincoln,
Grant, Phillips, Garrison, Beecher, Wallace,
Butler, Emerson‚ Cooper, Ingersoll, Susan B.
Anthony, Julia Ward Howe etc.

The book contains 254 Pages- is well bound
and will be sent post paid on receipt of 81.25
or send 81.75 and receive, both the book and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To.Morrow Publlshlng co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago. III.

  
T. A. Bland.

C10 31c SAY YOU SAWJI? ‘IN “TO-illqlgnoyvßvr



A  TR I P TO  R O ME .

Dr. J. B . W ilson

B y Dr. J. B . W ilson.

O ne of the most'  valuable contributions to

F ree Thought L iterature.

The book contains 350 pages, is well bound

and gives a full account of Dr. W ilson' s trip

to the " H oly City"  as President and A merican

Delegate to the first great I nternational F ree

Thought Convention which met in R ome S ept.

21, 19 04. Price of " R ome B ook" , fl.O O  or send

$ 1.50 and receive the book and To-Morrow Mag-

azine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Medical

A rena

Publishes medical facts— not fancies.

I t is an up-to-date Medical Journal and

gives you the very latest medical news

for the sum of O N E  DO L L A R  per

year. W rite for sample copy.

A ddress DR . S . F . MA R CH , E ditor

1214 Main S t. K ansas City, Mo.

" Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

I n the S ocialist movement.

O ne year 50 cents.

S ix  months 23 cent*

CO MMO N  S E N S I S  PUB . CO .,

1.oh A ncel* » M. Cfll.

W ould Y ou B etter Y our Circumstancs?

A lter Y our E nvironment?

L earn H ow.

A  B ook whose value I s beyond com-

putation, overflowing with inspiration

and practical wisdom, and telling you

that every thing I s—

A s a Man Thinketh, by James A llen.

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you have read

it.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this incom-

parable book F ree and The L iberator

(that splendid monthly j ournal of

H ealth and F reedom) for one year.

S ample copy 10 cents.

A ddress, The L iberator Publishing Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

n& M

S A T Y O U S A W I  I T I N

Gfie L E N O X  H O TE L

in

B UF F A L O

MO DE R N . H I GH E S T GR A DE . F I R E PR O O F .

O UR  O W N  E L E CTR I C CA R R I A GE S  E X CL US I V E -

L Y  F O R  PA TR O N S  every few minutes between

the H otel, Depots, W harves and Through the

B usiness District

E UR O PE A N  PL A N .

R ates $ 1.50 per day and upward.

George Duchscherer, proprietor

TO -MO R R O W ."  ..,« w\ I l 89
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Dr. J. B. Wilson

Arena
Publishes medical facto-not fancleo.
It is an up-to-date Medical Journal und
sives you the very latest medical news
Ior the sum o! ONE DOLLAR per
Year. Write tor sample copy.

Address DR. S, F. MARCH‚ Editor
1214 Main St. Kansas City, M0.

“Common Sense"
 

The great Socinlist WeekIy. A Ieader
in the Socinlist movement.
One year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 centn.
SIx months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Z5 centn

COMMON SENSE PUB. (70.,
Los Angelen. Ca].

A TRIP TO ROME.
By Dr. J. B. Wlloon.

One of the mostfivaluabie contributions to
Free Thought Literatur-e.

The book contains 350 pages, Is weII bound
and givesv a tull account ot Dr. Wilson's trip
to the “Holy City" an President and American
Delegate to the flrst great International Free
Thought Convention which met in Rome Sept.
21, 1904. Price of "Rome Book”, 81.00 or send
81.50 und receive the book und To-Morrow Mag-
azine tor one year.

To-Morrow Publlching Co.

2238 calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

Would You Bette: Your Circumstancs?The Medical
Alter Your Environnent?
Leam IIow.

A Book whose value Is beyond com-
putation, overflowing with Inspiration
and practical wisdom, und beIIIng you
that every thing is—

An a Man Thlnketh, by James Allen.
You will want every one o! your

rriends to read It, once you have read
it.

Send 81.00 and you get this Incom-
parable book Free and Tho Llberator
(that splendid monthly joumal o!
Health and Freedom) tor one year.
Sample copy 10 cents.
Address, The Lfberator PubIIohIng Co.‚

Minneapolis, Minn.
  BUFFALO

MODERN. HIGHEST GRADE. FIREPROOF.
00l OWI ELICTRICCARIIIAGEI EXCLUIWE-
LY FOR PATROIB ovory I'ma minuton botwoon
tho Hotel, Depots. Whnrvoo und Through the

Buslnooo Diotrlct
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Rates 31.50 per day and upward.

FLJÄLNILÜ“! 89



S I X  H I S TR O I C A ME R I CA N S .

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides a valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

I ts Care, Diseases,

and Treatment

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D, A . M., M. D.

A  Professor in the Detroit College of

Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, » 1.00

postpaid.

B ound in neat cloth, gilt side title,

$ 1.50 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings, and gives

self-treatment for the diseases of the

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrip-

tions I n E nglish given.

I f your hair I s falling out it tells you

how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f crowing slowly, how to hasten

I ts growth.

I f I t is all out, and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make I t grow again.

I f growing I n unsightly places, how

to remove it.

I t tells you how to bleach it, or dye

il black, brown, red or of a blonde color.

Circular free. A ddress

TH E  I L L US TR A TE D ME DI CA L

JO UR N A L  CO .,

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

TH E  B A L A N CE

A  MA GA Z I N E  O F  L E A R N I N G

S O  CE N TS  A  Y E A R .

The B alance was a success from

the start. I t is a forty-page stand-

aid size uniq ue monthly magazine

lutsenting H igher I deals, the N ew

Psychology and A dvanced Thought.

F rom the scientific side these sub-

j ects are treated in a manner both

original and comprehensive.

The following prominent writers

are some of the regular contri-

butors:

Dr. Geo. W . Carey,

Grace M. B rown,

E ugene Del Mar,

Dr. W illiam Colby Cooper,

E leanor K irk.

L ucy E , A dams,

^ c. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R

S end 10 cents and we will send

The B alance four months on trial.

Do it now.

TH E  B A L A N CE ,

Department 11, . . DE N V E R , CO L O .

9 0

This is N ancy

TH E  N A N CY  McK A Y  GO R DO N  B O O K S .

People say that these books are the very-

best on the subj ects of S ex  and E conomics that

are before the public. H undreds of testimo-

nials verify the statement: " their helpfulness

is beyond words to ex press."

MA JE S TY  O F  S E X  $ 2.00

W O MA N  R E V E A L E D $ 1.00

PS Y CH O L O GY  O F  F I N A N CE  .50

I f these three books are ordered at one time

in same order they will be forwarded post

paid for $ 3.00.

I F  MA JE S TY  O F  S E X  and W O MA N  R E -

V E A L E D are ordered together, they will be

sent for $ 2.50 Don' t hesitate. These books

speak for themselves. Two cent stamp will

bring to you circulars and ex tracts.

A ddress

N A N CY  MA C K A Y  GO R DO N

2124 Michigan B oul' d.

Chicago, I lls.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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 SIX HISTROIC AMERICANS.
By J. E. Remsburg.

Thls book contalns 550 pages and
portraits of the "Six HistorieAmericans"which
are. Washington, Franklin, Palne, Jelrerson,
Lincoln and Grant. Besldes a valuable lite
sketches of these great flgures ot hlstory. Mr.
Remsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-
ers—all Freethinkers. Prlce of Bock 81.25 or
send 82.00 and recelve the book post pald and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.
 

Its Gare, Dlseases,H R and Treatment
By C. HENRI LEONARD, A. M.‚ M. D.
A Professor in the Detroit College o!

Mediclne.

THE BALANCE
A MAGAZINE 0F LEARNING

" 50 CENTS A YEAR.
The Balance was a. success trom

Octavo, 320 pages, llmp sldes, 81.00
pontpald.

Bound in neat cloth, gilt side tille,
81.50 postpald.

the statt. It 1s a. forty-page stand-
ard slze unlque monthly magazlne
nnsenting Hlgher Ideals, the New
Paychology und Advanced Thouxht.
From the scientlflc slde these sub-

Has over 100 engrnvings, and glves
selt-treatment for the dlseases ol’ the
Halr. Beard and Scnlp. 200 prescrlp-
tions in Engllsh glven.

It your halr ls tnlling out it tells you
how to stop lt.

If turnlng gray. how to prevent lt.
If growlng slowly, how to hasten

lts growth.
I1.’ lt ls all out, and halr bulbs are not

dead. how to make lt grow again.
I! growlng ln unslghtly places, how

to remove lt. .

It tells you how to bleach lt. or dye
lt black, brown‚ red or of n. blonde c0|or.
Circular free. Address
THE ILLUSTRATED MEDH 5A L

JOURNAL CO.‚
DETROIT, MICH.

jects nre treated In a manner both
Original and comprehenslve.

The rollowing prominent writers
are some of the regular contrl-
butors:

Dr. Geo. W. Carey,
Grace M. Brosvn.
Eugene Del Mal‘.
Dr. Wivlliam Colby Cooper,
Eleanor Klrk.
Lucy E. Adams.

Alexander J. McIvor-Tyndall.
SPECIAL OFFER

Send 10 cents and we will send
The Balance four months on trlal.
D0 it now.

THE BALANCE.
Department 11, .. DENVER, COLO.

MTHE NANÖY McKAY GORDON BOOKS.
People say that these books are the very

This 1s Name)’

- n z äougle

 besL on the subjects o! Sex and Economlcs that
are Lefore the publlc. Hundreds ot testlmo-
nials verify the statement: “thelr helpfulnoss
1s boyond words to express.”
MAJESTY 0F‘ SEX ....... ..... ..s2.oo
WOMAN REVEALED

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 81.00
PSYCHOLOGY OF FINANCE .50

It these three books are ordered at one ume
in same order they will be forwarded post
paid for 83.00.

IF MAJESTY OF SEX and WOMAN RE-
VEALED are ordered together, they will be
sent for 32.50 Don't hesitate. These books
speak for themselves. Two cent stamp will
bring to you circulars and extracts.

Address
NANCY MAC nur GORDON

2124 Michlgan Boul‘d.
Chicago, Ins.

SAY YOU sAvw IT IN "TO-MIORRPW.”
—".‚I-f I’ —.



I  C« x i S ell

A  N E W  E DI TI O N  O F

The W ill To B e W ell

B r Charlea B rodle Pattersoa,

This the fifth edition of one of

the most widely read and helpful

of this author' s books on healing-,

has been thoroughly revised and

contains a number of entirely new

chapters. A s I t now stands I t em-

bodies the author' s latest ex peri-

ence and thought upon this most

I mportant of subj ects— health of

body and of mind.

Price * l-30 Pout Paid.

F O R  S A L E  B Y

TH E  A L L I A N CE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

O acawana-on-H ndaon, N ew Y ork.

Make Money O rders Payable I n

N ew Y ork. O rders Promptly filled.

H ow W ould Y ou L ike

To H ake F ifty Thou-

sand Dollars?

H ow would yon like to secure

A n I ncome of $ 2,500,00

A t the coat of a few dnya workf

O pportunities ex ist right I n your

own community I f you know how to

see them, how to take advantage of

them.

TH E  B R O K E R S  A N D PR O MO TE R S

H A N D B O O K  tells you how you can

do this— and more— I n the single chap-

ter entitled

A n E ducation I n Promotion.

This article I s priceless in ltstlf—

but there are thlrty-ronr othera— not

theoretical, but practical;  you get the

bard earned ex perience of a broker

— promoter who K nown Y O U how to do

what he has done, and what hundreds

have done and I n the doing acq uired

fortune.

The B rokera &  Promoters H and B ook,

Price O ne Dollar.

TH E  B US I N E S S  A N D F I N A N CE

PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

116 N assau S treet, N ew Y ork

Money back if not tatitflfd.

S A Y  Y O U S A W ?  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Y our R eal E state or B usiness

N o Matter W here L ocated.

Properties and B usiness of all kinds

sold q uickly for cash in all parts of

the United S tates. Don' t wait. W rite

to-day describing what you have to

sell and give cash price on same.

I F  Y O U W A N T TO  B UY

any kind of B usiness or R eal E state

anywhere at any price, write me your

req uirement. I  can save you time and

money.

DA V I D P. TA F F ,

TllO  Z C^ JN TI D MA N

415 K ansas A venue

TO PE K A , K A N S A S .

The Character B uilder

$ 1 a year

A n E ducational Journal for every-

body.

Treats the vital problems of human

culture, rational medicine, and scien-

tific character study.

S ample copy free.

The E clectic Medical Gleaner of

Cincinnati, O hio, says:

" O ne of the most earnest, honest,

uplifting, soul-I nspiring publications

that comes to our ex change table is

the Character B uilder, published

monthly by the H uman Culture Co.,

John T. Miller, D. S c., editor, 2214

W alnut ave.. S alt L ake City, Utah.

Y ou can not read a number of I t with-

out making new resolves. I ts teach-

ing thru and thru is for right and Jus-

tice, unselfishness and education. The

Character B uilder is one of the bright-

est and cleanest and purest magazines

with which we are familiar. Y our

boys and girls need it."

A ddress: The Character B uilder, S alt

L ake, Utah.

The V A N GUA R D

A  I ,eadlna;  E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical yon

take you still need " The V anguard."

50 Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 2,r.

cents. to subschibers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W in.
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A NRW EDITION 0F

The Will T0 Be Well
By Charles Brodlo Pstterson.

This the fltth editlon ot one o!
the most widely read and helptui
o! this author's books on heallng.
has been thoroughly revised und
contains a. number o: entirely new
chapters. A: it now stands it em-
bodies the author's latest experb
ence and thought upon this most
important- ot subJects-health ot
body and o! mlnd.

Prlcg [L80 Post Paul.

FOR SALE BY

TflE ALLIANCE PUBLISIIING C0.
oscawans-on-Hudson, New York.

Make Money Orders Paynble in
New York. Order: Promptly fllled.

How Would You Like
To flake Fifty Thou-

sand Dollars?
How would you llke to secnre

An Income of 52500.00
A! the eost o! n (ew dnyn worki’

Opportunities exist right in your
own community it you know how to
sfie them. how to take advantnge oi’
t em.

THE BROKERS AND PROMOTERSHAND BOOK teils you how you can
do this-and more—in thc single chap-
ter entltled .

An Educstlon In Promotion.
This article is prlceless ln itstlf-

but there are thlrty-tour othern—not
theoretlcai, but practlcal; you get the
hard earned experience ot’ a brnki-r
——promoter who shows YOU how to do
what he has done‚ and what hundreds
have done and in the doing acqulred
fortuno.
The Brokers a Promoters Band Book,

Price One Dollar.
THE BUSINESS AND FINANCE

PUBLISHINO COMPANY
116 Nassau Street, New York

Jloney baclc U‘ n0! catufied.
SAY YpU sawirr m “TO-MORROW."(J0 81c

I Can fiel].
Your Real Estate or Business

No Matter Where Located.
Properties and Business ot all kinds
sold qulckly tor cash in all parts o!
lhe United States. Don't. walt. Wrlte
to-day describing what you have to
sell and give cash prico on same.

IF YOU WANT T0 BUY
any kind o! Business or Real Estate
anywhere at any price, wrlte me your
requirement. I can save you time and
money‚

DAVID P. TAFF,
T110 LAND JEAN

415 Kansas Avenue
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The Ghäraiciern Buildar
81 a year

An Educational Journal {or every-
body_

Treats the vital problems ot human
culture, rational medicine, and seien-
tiflc character study.

Sample copy tree.
The Eclectlc Medical

Cincinnati, Ohio, says:
"One ot the most earnest, honest,

uplitting, soul-inspirlng publications
that comes to our exchange table ls
the Character Builder, published
monthly by the Human Culture Co.‚
John T. Miller, D. Sc.‚ editor, 2214
Walnut ave.‚ Salt. Lake City, Utah.
You can not read a number oi’ lt with-
out maklng new resolves. Its teach-
Ing thru and thru ls for rlght and Jus-
tice, unselflshness and education. The
Character Builder is one o1’ the bright-
est and cleanest and puresvt magazines
with which we are familiar. Your
‘JOYS und girls need it."
Addregs: The Character Bullder, Sait
Lake, Utah.

Gleaner o!

Tlie VANCUARÜ
Coustruciive Socialism and RationalReligion
No matter whnt nthorperiodlcnl you

mke you still need "The Vnnguurd."
50 Cents a Year.

SPECIAL OFFER. T0 renders of this
advertisement we will send “THE
VANGUARD" one yenr for only 2.‘.
cents. to subschibcrs in Milwnukee
where we have to pay extra postagc.
35 cents. Order at oncn.

THE VANGUARD,
344 Slxth Street. Mllwnnkee, Will.
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I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G -N O  UN CO N V E N I E N CE  - A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging1 Cheeks

Crooked N oses

Ugly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ecting E ars

F acial Contour

W E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet, H ollows

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockplts, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Troubles

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

ay, Cor 25th S t

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

Call or write tor book free

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin

PI TTS B UR G: 432

S t.

W ood S t.

F ree

To

Y ou

L O V E S  CO MI N G O F  A GE

B y E dward Carpenter

or

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown.

Just send O N E  DO L L A R  for To-

Morrow one year and we send you

either of the above free.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

The W averly Magazine

E stablished in 1850, by Moses A , Dow." " ^ ,

The W averly claims the proud distinction of being the oldest and best

known story magazine published in A merica!  Time was when The W aver-

ly was I n every home and read by young and old alike. Y ou remember

those stories, and such stories they were— so intensely interesting, so ex -

citing. W ell, The W averly is Just the same to-day— the same size, the

same shape, the same captivating stories, only better and more modern;  but

all stories j ust the same— pure, wholesome, entertaining stones of love, ro-

mance, and adventure, and all complete in each number.

A  PA GE  O F  PO E TR Y .

Then, too, there has been added a poetry page— poems of the long ago,

poetic gems and sonnets perhaps almost forgotten, but which you want to

read again.

TH E  S TO R Y  TE L L E R .

The story teller page is another new feature;  real short crispy H ttle

stories of every-day life— but how entertaining.

W O MA N ' S  W O R L D.

The " W oman' s W orld"  department not the humdrum sort, but facts

and fancies worth knowing, helpful hints that really help, things worth

doing and how to do them!

Y O U L I K E D TH E  W A V E R L Y  Y E A R S  A GO ;

Y O U' L L  L I K E  I T B E TTE R  N O W !

Do you know that there is no other magazine j ust like The W averley,

and that I t I s only $ 1.00 a year?

S PE CI A L  S UB S CR I PTI O N  O F F E R .

O n receipt of $ 1.00 we will send you the W W averly each month from

now on, until January 19 08.

A ddress TH E  W A V E R L Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO ., B oston, Mass.

8 S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Improve Your Finne-It's a Wise lnvestment
m uns noun—no_wunno—no lIIIGOIIVEIIENGE-AISOLIITELY rznnumr  \\’E CORIKI-ICT \VE REMOVE

Sngglnn‘ Cheeks Deep Wrinkles
cmokcd Noses Repulsive Flabblness
F-‚zly Frowns Crow's Feet, Hollows
Buggy Eyc-lids Mouth to Nose Llnes
Fuco Furrows Superfluous Halr
(‘hceks Hnnow Moles, Watts, Velns
Flnbby Chins Pockpits, Scars
Prujocmnnu Eurs Redness, Plmplea
Fncinl Contour Scalp Troubles

Call or um: for noch 1m \< n /
OIIIGABII: 214 81m 81. IILVIIUKEE: 121 Wlsconll 8|.

I], ßor 251|! 8|. PITTSBIIIIB: 432 I00! 8|.
 

LOVES COMING OF AGEF ' By Edward Carpenter
01'

T0 PARASITIC WEALTH
By John Brown.

Just send ONE DOLLAR tor To-
Morrow one year and we send you0u either of the above tree.
T0-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.

The Waverly Magazine
Established in 1850, by Mosea A. Dowfifi,

The Waverly claims the proud distinction ot being the OldeHt and best
Imown story magazine publisherl In America! Time was when The Waver-
ly was in every home and read by young and old allke, You remember
those stories, and such stories they were—so intensely interesting, so ex-
clting. We1l‚ The Waverly 1s Just the same to-day-the same slze, the
same shape‚ the same captlvating stories, only better and more modern; but
all storles just the same-pure, wholesome, entertalning svtorles o: Iove, ro-
mance, and adventure, and all complete in each number.

A PAGE OF POETRY.
Then, too‚ there has been added a poetry pagubpoems o! the long ago,

poetlc gems and sonnets perhaps almost forgotten, but which you want t0
read again.

TH E STORY TELLER.
The story teller page 1s another new teature; real short crispy llttle

storles ot every-day llte-but how entertalning.
w0MAN's WORLD.

The “Woman's World" department not the humdrum sort, but facts
and tancies worth knowing, helpful hints that really help, thlngs worth
doing and how to do them!

YOU LIKED THE WAVERLY YEARS AGO;
YOU’LL LIKE IT BETTER NOWI

D0 you know that there is no other magazine just llke The Waverleyfl
and that it is only 31.00 a. year?

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.
On receipt of 31.00 we wlll send you the Wwaverly each month from

now on, untll January 1908.
Address THE WAVERLY PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Man.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."C0316 _



The S pencer-W hitman Center, 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago— a

rational world movkment, devoted to the intensified process of

character culture through the medium of right association and

environment. Dues $ 6.00 a year, $ 1.50 a q uarter.

To- j M o r r o w

F or People who Think

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E , E DI TO R .

'  CO N TE N TS  F O R  F E B R UA R Y , 19 07,

H icks, The Miner Parker H . S ercombe.

E ditorials

Pointed Paragraphs.

The F amily. !

F ree " Talk"  and F ree L ife.

A  Dinner at S herry' s.

S elf Culture.

The S trenuous W oman.

L ife.

W hat They S ay

Moonbeam L and (Poem) B elle A da MacDonald

Department of Universals

B ad S pells S adie A . Magoon and H . P. Cheever

Just A  F ly ,3. H oward Moore

The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma."  H enry F rank

The Message of the I bsen Drama;  Ghosts

.. ., Dr. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall

Tainted Money (Poem) • . H . P. Cheever

The N egro' s R ight to R ule H erman K uehn

I ndividualism and S ocialism Philip R appaport

I nto The Tempest (Poem) George V ail W illiams

The Gillette-B rown Tragedy S amuel A . B loch

A waiting The Dawn (Poem) E ssie E . B raffet

L ife and Destiny V iola R ichardson

O ssian' s L ast S ong (Poem) H . B edford Jones

S ide L ights on the R ace Q uestion K ate K I nsey B rook

I nformal B rotherhood and Correspondence Club

The O ld Guard of F ree Thought

B ooks and Magazines

E ntered as S econd Class Mall Matter I n Chcago P. O . S end S ub-

scriptions to TO -MO R R O W , O ne Dollar a Y ear to all parts of tha

United S tatets. Canada and Mex ico. F oreign S ubscrlptons. si.S i)

a Tear.

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  F O R  PR O GR E S S I V E  PE O PL E .
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 The Spencer-Whitman Center. 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago—A
RATIONAL wozu) uovxuzm, devoted to the intensified proces; of
cnaucrn cuLruu through the medium of right association and
environment. Dues 86.00 a year, 51.50 a quarter.

 
   
To-Morrow

For People who Think
PARKER H. SERCOMBE. EDITOR.

' CONTENTS FOR FEBRUARY, 1907.
Hickn, The Mlner

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Parker H. Sercombe.

Editorial:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _

Polnted Paragraphs.
The Family.
Free “Ta|k" and Free Life.
A Dinner at Sherry’;
Self Culture.
The Strenuouc Woman.
Llfe.

What They say . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . .

Moonbeam Land (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..Belle Ada. MacDonald

Department of Universal:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . ..

Bad spello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Sadle A. Magoon and H. P. Cheever

Just A Fly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‚J. Howard Moore
The story of “The Doom of Dogma.” . . . ‚ ‚ . . . . . . . . . .. Henry Frank
The Meosage of the Ibsen Drama; Ghosta... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall

Tainted Money (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. P. Cheever
The Negro’: Rlght to Rule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Herman Kuehn
lndividualiom aRd Soclallam

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Phlllp Rappaport
Into The Tempeot (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „George Vall Wllliams
The GilIette-Brown Tragedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Samuel A. Bloch
Awaitlng The Dawn (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„Essle E. Braffet
Life and Dectiny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Viola Richardsonl
Ouianß Last Song (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

H. Bedtord Jones
Side Llghto on the Race Questlon

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Kate Klnsey Brook

Informal Brotherhood and Correspondence Club
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

The Old Guard o1’ Free Thought . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ ‚ . . . . . . . ..

Books and Magazine: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . ‚ ‚ . . . . . . . . ..

Entered an Second Clasa Mal! Matter In Chcago P. O. Send Sub-
scrlptlons to ‘ro-MORROW. One Dollar a Year to all parts o! the
Unlted Statets, Canada andMexlco. Forelgn Subscrlptons. 81.50
a. Yeat.

 _.j__ .....___._..

A IIONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE.
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H I CK S , TH E  MI N E R .

The rescue of the miner, L indsay B . H icks, from under six ty

feet of muck and rock at K ern R iver Camp, California, after

more than fifteen days of hard work on the part of his comrades,

has been variously commented on by the daily press, but it doe-

not yet appear whether he drew his full pay or not, during the

period that he was entombed.

The one fact that stands out above and beyond all others is—

in a group of " rough miners"  who as a rule do not value the

life of a human being for more than a thirty-eight caliber

cartridge, a fidelity and comradeship, purely voluntary, suddenly

leaps to the fore and with a heroism and faith that eclipses the

zeal of martyrs, they toil night and day for half a month while

the whole world takes a hand in their enthusiasm and when at

last the thousands of tons of rock that separate them from their

comrade are finally removed, and the leader is enabled to reach

between the wheels of the truck and grasp the hand of hi3

comrade, the j oyful news is spread immediately to other camps

along ihe mountain side, down into other mines, and telegraphed

to cities far and wide throughout the world.

S uch is the power of voluntary aid and mutual brotherhood

when not interfered with by the fetish of compulsion and au-

thority, and this is the power which stands ever ready to hold

mankind together as brothers in solidarity whenever faith dis-

places fear in the hearts of men.

N o episode could more successfully establish the effectiveness

of non-resistance than the enormous power and interest gen-

erated by this one imprisoned man as soon as he became utter-

ly helpless and entirely dependent upon the efforts of others—

only as we are completely undone are we immediately accorded

the power that despots seek but never wield.

The personality of H icks, the miner, pales to nothingness as

we contemplate the stupendous force which arose out of his

weakness. W e are appalled aa our vision turns from the

miner to witness humanity' s reaction for, with a raging cataract

in view, whose eyes would dwell upon a single drop of water,

even though it were a human tear.

I t is strange that in the thousands of daily manifestations

throughout the world wherein nature constantly reassures us

with unfaltering persistence that the real controlling force in

human society is naught but love, it is strange, I  repeat, that

hate and compulsion should still be employed as tools— weak,

miserable, incompetent tools when at every opportunity and

under all circumstances that will permit her to do so, kind

nature, with wondrous pity and unaccountable anx iety, urges us,

indicates to us and brings before our eyes in every fashion that

a faithful dog might employ in trying to coax  us to where a

babe had fallen I n the snow, that the one great I mplement for

regulating the word I s L O V E  and her hand-maiden. Mutual A id.

H icks, the miner, felt this great force, he was moved by it.

thrilled by it, and he knew at once that his previous living had

not been in accordance with its power, and not having anv

olher or better ex planation, he thought it was the God of ou-

ancestors, and became converted, and declared that henceforth

he should pray, when I n fact, not H icks alone, but the whole

race should take the cue and live in brotherhood— it I s by the

way they live their lives and not by their " prayer talk"  that we

know what men are.
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HICKS, THE MINER.

‘ The rescue ot the mlner, Lindsay B. Hicks, from under sixty
feet o! muck and rock at Kern River Camp, Calitornia, atter
more than fltteen days oi' hard work on the part ot his comrades.

‚has been variously commented on by the daily press, but lt does
not yet appear whether he drew hls tull pay or not, during the
period that he was entombed.

The one tact that stands out above and beyond all others is——
in a. grqup ot "rough mlners" who as a rule do not vaiue the
lite o! a human being for more than a thirty-eight caliber
cartridge, a fldelity and comradeshlp, purely voluntary, suddenly
leaps to the tore and wlth a. herolsm and faith that eclipses the
zeal ot martyrs, they toll night and day tor half a month whilc
the whole world takes a. hand in their enthusiasm and when at
last the thousands of tons o! rock that separate them trom their
comrade are flnally removed, and the leader 1s enabied‚to reach
between the wheels o! the truck and grasp the hand of his
comrade, the joytul news 1s spread immediately to other camps
along the mountain side. down into other mines, and telegraphed
to cities tar and wide throughout the world.

Such is the power o! voluntary aid and mutual brotherhood
when not intertered with by the fetish of compulsoion and au-
thority, and this is the power which stands ever ready to hold
mankind together as brothers in solldarity whenever falth dis-
piaces fear In the heartc of men.

No eplsode could more successtully establish the efrectiveness
o! non-reslstance than the enormous power and interest gen-
erated by this one imprisoned man as soon as he became utter-
ly helpless and entlrely dependent upon the eirorts ot others—
only as we nre completely undone are we immediately accorded
the power that despots seek but never wield.

The personality ot Hicks, the miner‚ pales to nothingness as
we contemplate the stupendous rorce which arose out of his
Weakness. We are appalled as our vision turns rrom the
miner to wltness humanlty’s reaction tor, with a raglng cataract
in view, whose eyes would dwell upon a slngle drop of water.
even though lt were a human tear.

lt is strange that in the thousands ot daily manlfestatlons
throughout the world whereln natura consvtantly reassures us
wlth untaltering perslstence that the real controlling force in
human society ls naught but love, it is strange, 1 repäat, that
hate and compuision should still be employed as tools-weak.
miserable, incompetent tools when at every opportunity and
under nll clrcumstancesv that will permit her to do so, kind
nature, wlth Wondrous plty and tinaccountable anxiety, urges us,
indicates to us and brings before our eyes in every fashion that
a, taithtul dog might employ in trylng to coax us to where a
habe had fallen in the snow, that the one great implement for
regulatlng the word is LOVE and her hand-maiden, Mutuai Aid.

Hlcks, the mlner‚ felt this great force. he was moved b_v it,
thrilledby it, and he knew at once that his Dkevious ilving had
not been in accordance with lts power. and not having anv
other or better explanation, he thought lt was the God oi’ our
ancestors. and became converted, and declared that hencetorth
he should pray. when in fact, not Hicks alone, but the whole
race should take the cue and llve in brotherhood—it ls by the
way they live thelr llves and not by their "prayer talk" that we
know what men are.
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GO O D CH A R A CTE R  I MPO S S I B L E  UN DE R  PR E S E N T

S Y S TE M.

O ur social and economic system creates liars, grafters, I gnor-

amuses and smug hypocrites and we pass laws supposed to

make them behave like saints, but the law corrects no one and

only makes more hypocrites.

Did we but have Good Characters the machinery of the law

would stand idle— W e know how to develope good character, but

strange to say, there is not yet a single institution in all the

land, scientifically organized for this purpose.

S illy humanity still j udges of people' s religion by their

" creed talk,"  instead of by the way they live.

iW e will not have good government, good churches, good

schools nor eq uitable economic conditions until humanity as

a whole attains average good character.

Good character must become a racial q uality— it is the

foundation of eq uity in every ramification of life— it is futile

to arrange ideal conditions with the ex pectation of j ust ad-

ministration and eq uitable enj oyment by people of bad char-

acter.

Graft, special privilege, swollen fortunes, divorce and pros-

titution are all the natural manifestations of our present state

of bad character.

Punishment and j ails will avail nothing in the improve-

ment of character so long as the hand of each man continues

to be raised against all others in the competitive struggle for

ex istence.

The passing of laws to correct evils will avail nothing be-

cause our state of bad character is bound to manifest itself

even as a cold water pressure is sure to find the leak in a

boiler.
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GOOD CHARACTER IMPOSSIBLE UNDER PRESENT
SYSTEM.

Our soclal and economic system createa llars, statten, Ignor-
amuses and amug hypocrites and we nass laws supposed t0
make them behave llke salnts, but the law corrects no one and
only makes more hypocrltes.

Did we but have Good characteru the machlnery ot the law
would stand Idle-We know how to develope good character, but
strange to say, there 1s not yet a. single Institution In all the
land, sclentlflcallyorganlzed tor this purpose.
 

Silly humanity still judges of people's religion by their
“creed talk,” instead of by the way they live.

I
 

iWe will not have good govemment, good churches, good
schools nor equitable economic conditions until humanity as
a whole attains average good character.

 

Good characher must become a racial quality—it is the
foundation of equity in cvery ramification of Iife-it is futile
to arrange ideal conditions with the expcctation of just ad-
ministration and equitaIJIe enjoyment by people of bad chan
acher.

 

Graft, special privilegc, swollen fortunes, divorce and pros-
titution are all the natura] manifestations of our present state
of bad character.

 

Punishment and jails will avail nothing in the improve-
ment of character so long as the hand of each man continues
to be raised against all others in the competitive struggle for
exisbence.

 

The passing of laws to corrcct cvils will avail nothing be-
cause our state of bad character is bound to manifest itself
even as a cold water pressure is sune to find the leak in a
boiler.
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TO -MO R R O W .

[ Christianity' s defective system of character culture is ex -

plained on another page under the title, " W hy Jesus F ailed."

O ur natures and dispositions grow in the direction that

they are ex ercised and whether for one or for a thousand

generations the law is ever the same.

I ndustry, good character and the art of swimming are all

acq uired in the same way— iby the practice thereof, not by

preaching. B ad character is also acq uired by the practice

thereof, and our present system makes practice in this line

obligatory upon all.

O nly as we have daily practice in patience and toleration

and accustom ourselves to deal in a spirit of fairness and

democracy with all people of every color, race and condition,

can wie hope to attain the realities of good character.

O ur claim that we grant " free press"  and " free speech"  is

merely one of our racial hypocrisies— there is no more free

press or free speech now than there was in the time of

George I I I .

K ing George was most alert in guaranteeing complete

freedom of press and platform to those who wished to dis-

course in favor of the established order, i. e., himself and the

E nglish church.

I deals only have changed— we now discuss some subj ects

freely that were " sacred"  in the days of George I I I , but we

still have " sacred topics"  the discussion of which is variously

punished with ostracism, imprisonment, starvation and even

death. The same old principle holds over, viz:— F reedom to

discuss what the maj ority already believe.

Constitutional R ights?  O ur government is not strong

enough to guarantee free press and free speech. Try it!  L et

anyone who chooses attempt pro-negro discussion from

press or platform in A tlanta, Memphis or any other southern

center, and he will promptly forfeit his life and the govern-

ment is powerless to prevent it ex cept perhaps by sacrificing

a million more, which it is not prepared to do. F ree S peech ?

N ot yet-— not yet!

Under the protection of secrecy the sex  life of millions of

our race has become a graft, a debauchery and an outrage

that publicity would prevent or cure, and yet imprisonment

and death has been the fate of some of our noblest humani-

tarians— .victims of collective ignorance and false modesty

who in the interest of a wrong system have cried " obscene,

obscene,"  until by sheer weight of numbers they have forced

decisions of j udges and j uries.

F ree Press?  N ot yet nor soon.
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12 T0-MORROW.

IChristianity’s defective system of character culture is ex-
plained on another page under the title, “Why Jesus Failed.”

 

Our natures and" dispositions grow in the direction that
they are exercised and whether for one or for a thousand
generations the law is ever the same.

 

Lndustry, good character and the art of swimming are all
acquired in the same way—4by the practice thereof, not by
preaching. Bad character is also acquired by the practice
thereof‚ and our present system makes practice in this line
obligatory upon all.

Only as we have daily practice in patience and toleration
and accustom ourselves to deal in a spirit of fairness and
democracy with all people of every color, race and condition‚
can wle hope to attain the realities of good character.

l

Our claim that we grant “free press” and “free speech” is
merely one of our racial hypocrisies—th.ere is no more free
press or free spcech now than there was in the time of
George III.

 

King George was most alert in guaranteeing complete
freedom of press and platform to those who wished to dis-
course in favor of the established Order, i. e.‚ himself and thae
English church.

_

Ideals only have changed-we now discuss some subjects
freely that were “sacred” in thc days of George III. but we
still have “sacred topics” the discussion of which is variously
punish-ed with ostracism, imprisonment, starvati-on and even
death. The same old principle holds over, viz:——Freedom to
discuss what the majority already believe.

 

Constitutional Rights? Our government is not strong
cnough to guarantee frce press and free speech. Try it! Let
anyone who chooses attempt pro-negro discussion from
press or platform in Atlanta, Memphis or any othcr southem
center, and he will promptly forfeit his life and the govern-
ment is powerl-ess to prevent it except pcrhaps by sacrificing
a million more, which it is not prepared to d0. Free Speech?
Not yet—not yet!

Under the protcction of secrccy the sex life of millions of
our race has bccomc a graft, a debauchery and an outrage
that publicity would prevent or cure, and yet imprisonment
and death has been the fate of some of our noblest humani-
tarians-wvictims of coll-ective ignorance and false modesty
who in the interest of a wrong system have criecl “obscene,
obscene‚” until by slrcer weight of numbers they have forced
decisions of judgcs and juries.

Free Prcss? Not yct nor soon.
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TO -MO R R O W . 13

Patriots from R ussia. Those who have imperiled their

lives in trying to destroy the criminal autocracy that op-

presses, steals from and debauches their race— are they given

free speech here in the land of the free, the pretended asylum

of the down-trodden?

X o— (Uncle S am " must co-operate"  in the oppressions of

the Czar on account of " trade relations' '  i. e., we must co-

operate with despots and debauchers in order that a few of

our millionaires may draw more dividends.— I  say, " to hell

with R ussia and her trade."  I f Uncle S am had an honest

hair left in his head he would co-operate as of yore with the

oppressed and not with the Despots of the E arth.

F reedom in A merica?  N ot under government by the

trusts.

L et mild mannered men though they be Q uakers, come to

our shores, let them be non-resistants, not believing in war

nor force nor violence of any kind, yet if they ex press disbe-

lief in the ex isting form of compulsive government;  they are

refused entrance and sent back from whence they came as

" anarchists,"  all of which means, " you may enj oy freedom

of press and speech"  in these United S tates providing you

limit your ex pressions to the views being upheld by this:

TH E  O N L Y  R E A L  E CO N O MI C DE S PO TI S M O N  TH E

F A CE  O F  TH E  E A R TH .

H t is highly gratifying to observe how the negro pugilist,

Joe Cans, has a way of decisively settling his particular

branch of the race q uestion every time it is brought to his

attention. Y ou are invited to take dinner with me, Joe,

whenever you come to Chicago.

The only kind of democracy I  know is the variety that

ex tends the same opportunity to every race and color to win

out if they can without fear or favor, in every field in which

the individual may elect to compete. N o graft in my dem-

ocracy. S ee ?

TH E  F A MI L Y .

I f the daily newspapers of this country were really " educa-

tional,"  they would at this time make a concerted effort

through editorials and special articles to give to humanity

the correct view point in relation to " the family"  brought

into prominence through discussions of Mrs. Parson' s book

on that subj ect.

W e have been wrongly taught that families ex ist and

cohere as a result of law and compulsion, whereas there is

nothing in this whole world that coheres because of law and

compulsion. A ll things that do cohere, even the rock of

granite, coheres because it is its nature to do so, and if all

laws and compulsive methods now employed to hold the

family together should be immediately removed, families

would continue to cohere on much the same basis as before,
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TO-MORROW. 13

Patriots from Russia. Those who have imperiled their
lives in trying to destroy the criminal autocracy that op-
presses, steals from and debauches their race-are they given
free speech here in the land of the free, the pretrended asylum
of the down-trodden?

No—4Uncle Sam “must co-operate” in the oppressions of
the Czar on ‘account of “trade relations” i. 6., we must c0.
operate with despots and debauchers in order that a few of
our millionaires may draw more dividends.—-I say, “to h-ell
with Russia and her trade.” If Uncle Sam had an honest
hair left in his head he would cmoperate as of yore with the
oppressed and not with the Despot_s of the Earth.

Freedom in America? Not under govemment by the
trusts.

 

Let mild mannered men though they be Quakers, come to
our shoms, let them be non-resistants, not believing in war
nor force nor violence of any kind, yet if they express disbe-
lief in the existing form of compulsive gowernment ; they are
refused entrance and sent back from whence they came as
"anarchists‚” all of which means‚ “you may enjoy freedom
of press and spqech” in these United States providing you
limit your expressions to the views being upheld by this:
THE ONLY REAL ECONOMIC DESPOTISM ON THE
FACE OF THE EARTH.

fIt is highly gratifying to observe how the negro pugilist,
Joe Gans, has a way o'f decisively settling his particular
branch of the race question evnery time it is brought to his
attention. You are invited to take dinner with me, Joe,
whenever you come to Chicago. .

‘The only kind of democracy I know is‚the variety that
extends the same opportunity to every race and color to win
Gut if they can without fear or favor, in every field in which
the individual may elect to compete. No graft in my dem-
ocracy. See?

THE FAMIIJY.
If the daily ncwspapers of this country were really “educa—

tional,” they would at this time make a concerted effort
through editorials and special articLes to give to humanity
the ccrrect view point in relation to “the family” brought
into prominence through discussions of Mrs. Parson’s book
on that subject. '

Wee have been wrongly taught that families exist and
cohere as a result of law and compulsion, whereas there is
nothing in this whole world that coheres becatnse of law and
compulsion. All things that d0 cohere, even the rock of
granite, coherres because it is its nature to do so, and if all
laws and compulsive methods now employed to hold the
family together should be immediately removed, families
would continue to cohere on much the same basis as before‚
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ex cept that realizing that their status is voluntary instead

of compulsive, there would be a conseq uent less friction and

the percentage of disturbance and dissolution in families

would be decreased in a marked degree.

W e have for so many centuries been taught to believe

that we do certain things on account of laws and regulations

instead of because it is our natures to do so, that it has

grown to be almost impossible to make us understand that

all the thoughts and habits wie have, have grown up with us,

while laws and regulations instead of making us what we

are, merely symbolize the ideal of the maj ority and in most

cases have no other value ex cept as symbols;  as witness

moiie than ninety per cent of the laws on our statute books

which we no longer heed and have completely outgrown.

There is no law that commands us to eat three meals a

day, nor to dress warmer in winter, nor to grow weak

through indulgence, or grow strong through ex ercise. W e

do these things voluntarily in response to impulses, which

are more or less guided or effected by environment, and not

only do we req uire no law to force the family to cohere, but

on the contrary, no despot or compulsionist of the rankest

type could ever enforce a law that would prevent them from

cohering.

. The wailing and lamenting of a lot of tin horn editors to

the effect that Mrs. Parsons or any one else desires, or is

able, to " break up the family"  is too childish to deserve at-

tention, when we know that compulsion not only is power-

less to hold families together which desire to separate, but

compulsion has been and always will be powerless to separate

families whose desire is to hold together, for it is the nature

of parenthood, not only human but throughout all the lower

orders, that ties of blood and family are the strongest that

ex ist, and when the family is held together by the strongest

bond known to man, to a certainty it does not req uire com-

pulsion, which on every count is seen to have been the weak-

est, most contemptible and ineffectual chain ever forged by

ancestral tyrants.

F R E E  " TA L K "  A N D F R E E  L I F E .

O ur forefathers thought that they took a marvelous stride

forward when they declared for free press and free speech,

whereas the conception they had reached was ex actly what

the Pilgrim F athers had run away from, viz., a freedom to

discuss the affirmative side of what the maj ority already be-

lieved in.

I n E ngland the maj ority believed in K ing George and thi?

E nglish Church, and every one was privileged to say all he

pleased in favor of these functionaries.

O ur A merican colonists, instead of inaugurating free press

and free speech, simply set up a slightly different set of

ideals and proceeded to punish with ostracism, imprisonment

and death, those who opposed them, while the spirit of
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14 TO-MORROW.

except that realizing that their status is voluntary instead
of compulsive, there would be a. consequent less friction and
the percentage of disturbance and dissolution in families
would be decreased in a marked degree.

We have for so many centuries been taught to believe
that we do certain things on account of laws and regulations
instead of because it is our natunes to do so, that it has
grown to be almost impossible to make us understand that
all the thoughts and habits W1C have, have grown up with n8,
while laws and regulations instead of making us what we
are, merely symbolizp the ideal of the rnajority and in most
cases have no other value except as Symbols; as witness
mone than ninety per cent of the laws on our statute books
which we no longer heed and have completely outgrown.

There is no law that commands us to eat three meals a
day, nor to dress warmer in Winter, nor to grow weak
through indulgence. or grow strong through exrercise. We
do these things voluntarily in response to impulses, which
are more or less guided or effected by environment, and not
only do we require no law to force the family to cohere‚ but
on the contra‚ry‚ no despot or compulsionist of the rankest
type could ever enforce a law that would prevent them from
cohering.

Th;e wailing and lamenting of a lot of tin horn editors to
the effect that Mrs. Parsons or any one else desires, or is
able‚ to "brcak up th‚e family” is too childish to deserve at-
tention, when we know that compulsion not only is power-
less to hold families together which desire t0 separate, but
compulsion has been and always will be powerless to separate
families whose desire is to hold together, for it is the nature
of parenthood, not only human but throughout all the lower
orders‚ that ties of blood and family are the strongest that
exist, and when the family is held together by the strongest
bond known to man, to a certainty it does not require com-
pulsion, which on cvery count is seen to have been the weak-
est, most contemptiblrs and incfiectual chain ever forged by
anccstral tyrants.

FREE “TALK”AND FREE LIFE.
Our forefathers thought that thcy took a marvelous stride

forward when they dcclarcd for frce press and free specch,
whereas the conccption thgey had reached was exactly what
the Pilgrim Fathers had run away from, viz.. a freedom to
discuss the afii-rmative sidc of what thc nmjority alneady be-
li-cved in.

In England the nmjority bclicved in King George and the
English Church, and cvery one was privilcgcd to say all he
plcased in favor of thcse functionaries. ' '

Our Amcrican colonists, instead of inaugurating free press
and frec specch, simply set up a slightly different set of
ideals and proceeded to punish with ostracism, imprisonment
and death, those who oppos-ed thcm, while the splrit of
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" toleration"  involved, not only remained unchanged, but is

still unchanged to this very hour.

W itness the persecutions even in N ew E ngland of those

who attempted to talk anti-slavery before the war;  witness

the ostracism, abuse, and reducing to economic slavery of

those throughout this entire land who have offended the

tobacco and liq uor interests by daring to speak against in-

temperance and cigarettes, witness the fact that a man or a

magazine cannot ex ist at this time in the S outh or even be

assured of life for twenty-four hours, unless he declares him-

self as a persecutor, and hater of the negro, and witness,

too, the conviction and imprisonment of Moses H arman and

others, who dare to write contrary to the fashion of the day

on matters pertaining to human sex  relations.

I t is thus seen that even to this very hour, from the stand-

point of the race as a whole, what we call TO L E R A TI O N  is

but a dream, for the state, the clergy and our courts only

tolerate and only permit free speech and free press to the

ex tent that they actually change their own minds, that is,

legislation and ostracism continue to condemn, convict and

imprison and despoil those who speak or live contrary to the

fiat of the maj ority.

That which we have referred to as free press and free

speech in the past is seen to be only a bluff, a pretense, and

iv: may discern that the reality of free press and free speech

can never be ex perienced in any community of human beings

until each individual has achieved democracy in his own

heart, a democracy so profound as to be unwilling, not only

to control, invade or ex ploit others, but a democracy based on

such keen habits of j ustice that it recognizes the privilege of

others to go wrong as well as right and ex press themselves

in speech and in life according to the inspiration of their own

souls.

Thus far in relation to the noble sentiment of toleration

and brotherhood— humanity has shown itself to be a race of

liars and pretenders. W e have not made good, even those who

are advocating the freest kind of free speech are seen to be

frowning upon others who have different views, and those

who with fervor commend the theory of brotherhood, pros-

titute their days and lie awake nights in diverse schemes to

filch the earnings of their fellows for their own enrichment.

I t is true that we are enabled to speak and write plainly of

many things not permitted a century ago, but only because

beliefs have changed and not because the spirit of innate

democracy and fairness has yet reached a point in human con-

ception where it is given free opportunity to ex ploit opposing

views and hold up for dissection our tenderest fancies and

delusions.

There are now two great q uestions before the A merican

F -ople, which cannot be downed or set aside, and though

these q uestions are being skillfully avoided bv speakers and

editors who deal in " dope,"  they will not be downed and can-
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TO-MORROW. l5

“toleration” involved, not only remained unchanged, but is
still unchanged to this very hour.

Witness the persecutions even in New England of thOSu
who attempted to talk anti-slaxrery before the war; witness
the ostracism, abuse‚ and xreducing to economic slavery oi
those throughout this entire land who have oflended the
tobacco and liquor interests by daring to speak against in-
tcmperance and cigarettes, witness the fact that a man or a
magazine cannot exist at this time in the South or even be
assured of life for twentyufour hours, unless lue declares him-
self as a persecutor, and hater of the negro, and witness,
too, the conviction and imprisonment of Moses Harman and
others, who dare to write contrary to the fashion of the day
on matters pertaining to human sex relations.

lt is thus scen that even to this very hour. from the stand-
point of the race as a whole‚ what we call-TOLERATION is
but a dream, for the state, the clergy and our courts only
tolerate and only permit free speech and free press to the
extent that they actually changp their own minds‚ that is.
legislation and ostracism continue to condemn, convict and
imprison and despoil those who speak or live contrary to the
fiat of the majority.

That which we have refisrred to as free press and free
speech in the past is seen to be only a bluff, a pretense, and
we may discern that the reality of free press and free speech
can never bc experienccd in any community of human beings
until each individual has achieved democracy in his own
heart, a democracy so profound as to be unwilling, no_t only
to control, invade or exploit others, but a democracy based on
such keen habits of justice that it recognizes the privilege of
others to go wrong as well as right and express themselves
in slpeech and in life according to the inspiration of their own
sou s.

Thus far in relation to the noble Sentiment of toleration
and brotherhood—humanity has shown itself to be a race of
liars and pretenders. We have not made good, even those who
are advocating the freest kind of free speech are seen to be
irowning upon others who have different views, and those
who with fervor commend the theory of brotherhood, pros-titute their days and" lie awake nights in diverse schemes t0
filch the earnings of their fellows for th‚eir own enrichment.

It is true that we are enabled to speak and write plainly of
many things not permitted a clantury ago, but only because
beliefs have changed and not because the spirit of innate
democracy and fairness has yet neached a point in human con-
ception where it is given free opportunity t0 exploit opposingvicws and hold up for dissection our tendlercst fancies and
delusions.

.

There are now two great questions before the American
people. which cannot be- downed" or set aside, and thoughthese questions are being skillfully avoided by speakers and
editors who deal in “dope‚” they will not bce downed and can-
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not be set aside. The most important of these q uestions is

the sex  freedom of woman, the nex t is the race problem, which

would be no race problem at all if the A merican people had

democracy and a sq uare deal in their hearts instead of ail

being merely used as sounding phrases.

This magazine gives due notiq e that these and all other

q uestions behind which the twentieth century despot still

hides, will be handled without gloves in its columns. W e

shall give no heed to the enemies of free press and free speech,

we shall not be balked in the slightest degree by an)'  fear of

ostracism, criticism, threats, withdrawal of patronage or any

other means by which the enemies of fairness and the enemies

of democracy in all ages have attempted to crush thos,e who

were pressing on for a better civilization.

The fact that our courts are still so corrupt and devoid of

knowledge of the controlling power of freedom as to send

Moses H arman to prison for merely making use of his prero-

gative of free speech, and the fact that J. Max  B arber, editor

of " The V oice of the N egro,"  was compelled to leave A tlanta

on an hour' s notice in order to escape death at the hands of

a white mob, indicates that in the matter of our free press and

fnee speech pretensions we are in no way in advance of the

days of Good Q ueen B ess.

Moses H arman coming home from prison on Christmas

day, was given a public reception in the Masonic Temple on

the afternoon of January ist. J. Max  B arber, one of the most

brilliant colored j ournalists in the United S tates, has estab-

lished his magazine, " The V oice of the N egro."  at 415 Dear-

born S t., Chicago, from whence he is now able to puncture

the free press and free speech pretensions of the white citizens

of the S outh, led by such contemptible brazen tyrants as John

Temple Graves and H oke S mith, in a manner and with an

effectiveness which he never could have accomplished had he

remained in A tlanta.

W hile white " statesmanship"  in the S outh has successfully

barricaded many of the avenues of negro progress, while more

than a million yellow negroes are living testimonies in the

S outh of the number of colored women who have been de-

bauched by white men, while thousands of white hypocrites

have busied themselves with inventing stories of negro rapes

and assaults which never occurred, it does not yet appear that

any legislation has been enacted whereby " The V oice of the

N egro"  or " To-Morrow Magazine"  will be prevented from

delivery through the United S tates mails to subscribers in

the S outh who are hungering for a better and profounder in-

terpretation of democracy than the kind advocated by S enator

B en Tillman.

W e therefore have no hesitancy in announcing that the

democracy of " To-Morrow"  is not the democracy of to-day as

interpreted by the courts who have tried to crush H arman

and his paper or by the A tlanta N ews, B en Tillman, John T.

Graves and the whole southern conspiracy of medieval

tyrants.
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l6 TO-MORROW.

not be set aside. The most important of these questions is
the sex freedom of woman, the next is the race problem, which
would be no race problem at all if the American people had
democracy and a square deal in their hearts instead of ail
being merely used as sounding phrases.

This magazine gives due notiqe that these and all other
questions behind which the twentieth century despot still
hides, will be handled without glovres in its columns. We
shall give no heed to the enemies of free press and free speech,
we shall not be balked in tlme slightest degree by any fear of
ostracism, criticism, threats, withdrawal of patronage or any
other means by which the enemies of fairness and the enemies
of democracy in all agcs have ättempted to crush those who
were pressing on for a better civilization.

The fact that our courts arc still so corrupt and Clevoid of
knowledge of the controlling power of freedom as to send
Moses Harman to prison for merely making use of his prero-
gative of free speech, and the fact that J. Max Barber, editor
of “The Voice of the Negro,” was compelled to leave Atlanta
on an hour’s notice in order to escape death at the hands of
a whitc mob, indicates that in the matter of our free press and
fnee speech pretensions we are in no way in advance of the
days of Good Queen Bess.

Moses Harman coming home from prison on Christmas
day, was given a public reception in the Masonic Temple on
the afternoon of January Ist. J. Max Barbrer, one of the most
brilliant colored journalists in the United States, has estab-
lished his magazine, “The Voice of the Negro.” at 415 Dear-
born St.‚ Chicago, from whence he is now able to puncture
the free press and free speech pretensions of the white citizens
of the South, led by such contemptible brazen tyrants as John
Temple Graves and Hoke Smith, in a manner and with an
effectixteness which "he never could have accomplished had he
remained in Atlanta.

Whilc white “statesmanship” in the South has successfully
barricaded many of the avenuues of negro progress, while more
than a million yellow negroes are living testimonies in the
South of the number of coloned women who have been de-
bauched by white men, while thousands of white hypocrites
have busied themselves with inwenting stories of negro rapes
and assaults which never occurred, it does not yet appear that
any legislation has been enacted whereby “The Voice of the
Negro” or “To-Morrow Magazine” will be prevented from
(lelivery through the Unitecl States mails to subscrihers in
the South wvho are hungcring for a better and profounder in-
terpretation of (Lemocracy than the kind advocated by Senator
Ben Tillman.

We therefone have no hesitancy in announcing that the
(lemocracy of “To-Morrow” is not the clemocracy of to-day as
interpretcd by the courts who havc tried to crush Harman
and his paper or by the Atlanta News, Ben Tillman, John T.
Graves and thue whole southern conspiracy of medieval
tyrants.
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A  DI N N E R  A T S H E R R Y ' S .

I t was one of those dinners at S herry' s whereat the head

waiter received a twenty dollar gold piece and his lieutenants

a more modest five dollars each.

There were six  different kinds of wine and some twelve

courses including a giant omelet souffle that while astonish-

ing in proportions, when cut into with the conventional har-

poon amounted to nothing— a veritable wind pudding.

I  was reminded of the red headed stuttering ten year old

down on the K ankakee Marsh who, in offering me informa-

tion in regard to the blue crane said, " N o, Mister, that bird

don' t amount to nothin' — all wings, neck and legs with a

body no bigger' n yer fist— shoot one' n it' ll fall down like an

empty pair o'  pants," — and such was the omelet souffle.

" I t didn' t amount to nothin' ,"  but it was discussed, and the

q uail and the fish were discussed and the succulent beef

tenderloin with mushrooms were talked about and the pudd-

ing and the delicate sauce, and very much conversation was

given to the win,e, the various vintages being rattled off in

q uick succession, by nearly all of the dozen men and women

present.

O ther dinners were discussed and what Miss S o and S o

wore and the very risq ue story that Mrs. B  told and how

much money Mr. M was making.

I  recalled another dinner down at Giampaigne, I llinois. I t

was nearly twenty years ago. I  was off on an eight weeks

trip, and I  dropped in for a twenty-five cent S unday dinner,

served by one of the kindest and most motherly looking wo-

men I  ever met.

I t consisted of stewed chicken with gravy, mashed pota-

toes, the best of coffee and a S ally L unn Pudding. I t was

serv,ed in w-holesome fashion on a scrupulously clean table

and on dishes which showed signs of the thorough elbow

polish they had received.

I  recalled this dinner at Champaigne, I llinois-, and knew

that then I  was a man. I n S herry' s I  knew that I  was a

fool, among fools in a fool' s Paradise.

.S ome of the things said at table were very " smart,"  mostly

j okes in relation to those who had not learned all the forms

and proper accompaniments to swell dinners.

" The outfit that Mrs. S ' — —  wore at our dinner at Martin' s

last week w-as a fright and while her daughter is very attrac-

tive and is sought after by the men, I  would not think of in-

viting her into our set again."

A t this special dinner was a W estern promoter, who had

made his millions. H e was a bachelor, an art collector, and

was really there because be was spcciallv eligible to become

the life companion of the niece of the N ew Y ork magnate who

was giving the spread.

Judged by a number of similar affairs, this from an intel-

lectual point of view, was a fair sample of the nightly diver-

sion of countless thousands of " swell"  N ew Y orkers, and
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TO-MORROW. . 1?

A DINNER AT SHERRY’S.
It was one of those dinners at Sherry’s whereat the head

waiter received a twenty dollar gold piece and his lieutenants
a more modest five dollars each.

There were six different kinds of wine and some twelve
courses including a giant omeLet souflie that while astonish-
ing in proportions, when cut into with the conventional har.
poon amounted to nothing——a veritable wind pudding.

I was reminded of the red headed stuttering ten year old
down on the Kankakee Marsh who, in offering me informa-
tion in regard to the blue crane said, “N0, Mister, that bird
don’t amount to nothin’—all wings‚ neck and legs with a
body no biggefin yer fist-shoot one’n it’ll fall down like an
empty pair o’ pants‚”—and such was the omelet souflie.

“It didn't amount to nothin’‚” but it was discussed, and th-e
quail and the fish were discussed and the succulent beef
tenderloin with mushrooms were talked about and the pudd-
ing and the delicate sauce, and very much conversation was
given to the winpe, the various vintages being rattled 0E in
quick succession‚ by nearly all of the dozen men and women
present.

Other dinners were discussed and what Miss So and So
wore and the very risque story that Mrs. D told and how
much money Mr. M was making.

I recalled another dinner down at Champaigne, Illinois. It
was nearly twenty years ago. I was ofl’ on an eight wceks
trip, and I dropped in for a twenty-five cent Sunday dinner,
served by one of the kindest and most motherly looking wo-
men I ever met.

It consisted of stewed chicken with gravy, mashed pota-
toes. the best of coffeeand a Sally Lunn Pudding: It was
semed in wholesome fashion on a scrupulously clean table
and on dishes which showed signs of the thorough elbow
polish they had received.

I recalled this dinner at Champaigne, Illinois, and knew
that thcn I was a man. In Sherry’s I knew that I was a
fool. among fools in a fool’s Paradise.

Some of the things said at table were very “smart.” mostly
jokes in relation to those who had not learned all the forms
and proper accompaniments to SWaSII dinners.

“The outfit that Mrs. S——-— wore at our dinner at Martin’s
last week was a fright and while her daughter is very attrac-
tive and is sought after by the men, I would not think of in-
viting her into our set again.”

At this special dinner was a Western promoter, who had
made his millions. He was a bachelor, an art Collector, and
was really there because h.e was spccially eligible to become
the life companion of the niece of the New York magnate who
was giving the spread. '

Judged by a number of similar affairs, this from an intel-
lectual point of view‚ was a fair sample of the nightly diver-siond count ess thousands of “swell” New Yorkers, and
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with the table conversation as a tally let us see what they

amount to— the latest gossip, much of it maliciously invented

on the spur of the moment, smutty stories told by old and

young of both sex es, freq uent references, by each one, to their

appearance at previous dinners and functions with others

more " swell"  than themselves, the balance of their remarks

being devoted to food, drink, dress, and the methods em-

ployed to " impress"  waiters.

I t is needless to assert that in no bar-room or tavern in

O klahoma, on the Y ukon or in any other portion of Uncle

S am' s dominion, is the table talk so replete with twaddle and

so devoid of intelligence and common sense as in the N ew

Y ork swell cafes.

The intellectual status cultivated and practiced in these

glittering caves of vanity and gluttony actually outdoes every

cross-roads eating house in the land in a struggle to employ

only useless and inconseq uential talk, and let any person at-

tempt to mar the mental vacuity with an idea and he will be

immediately treated to the stony stare and become persona

non grata on the spot.

S E L F  CUL TUR E .

A lthough the speculations of the average person usually

present the panorama of life as but little more than a j umble

of contradictions, collective thought, with fuller data and the

aid of obj ective inq uiry, invariably discloses reconciliation

and harmony.

I n these days of awakening for self-improvement, it seems

almost sacrilege to assert that a maj ority of efforts in the

way of self development, " self culture,"  have not only gone

wide of attaining the results desired, but have encountered

new dangers, if anything, more perilous and unsatisfactory

than the original deficiency sought to be avoided.

W hile the aim here is to point out some of the dangers and

pitfalls of " self culture,"  let it be remembered that eq ually

grave errors in the selection of dogmatic teachers and guides

often effect a stultification as undesirable as primitive barbar-

ism itself. >

I n reality all progress is racial, the units of life advancing

more or less on the same plane, whether they think so or not;

still those who wish to become representative in the upward

trend may as well become correctly conscious of the dilemma

which confronts them, as between dangerous teachers un-

learned in nature methods, and perhaps the more hazardous

fetish of self culture.

W e hear freq uent boasts from those who claim to be " self

taught"  in such fields as art, music, language, oratory, litera-

ture, dietary, physical culture, economics, etc., but of all these

the most numerous is the self taught " thinker"  man and

woman. Y e gods, what thinks they have!

They go into the silence, seek seclusion, rush from the
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18 TO-MORROW.

with the table conversation as a tally let us see what they
amount to-——the latest gossip, much of it maliciously invented
on the spur of the moment, smutty stories told by old and
young of both sexes, frequent references, by each one, to their
appearance at previous dinners and functions with others
more “swcll” than themselvcs, the balance of their remarks
beiug devoted to food, drink‚ drcss, and the methods emp
ployed to “impress” waiters.

lt is needlless to assert that in no bar-room or tavern in
Oklahoma, on the Yukon or in any other portion of Uncle
Sanfs dominion, is the table talk so replete with twaddle and
so devoid of intelligence and common sense as in the New
York swell cafes.

.

lThe intellectual status cultivatcd and practiced in these
glittcring cavcs of vanity and gluttony actually outdqes every
cross-roads eating h-ouse in the land in a struggle to employ
only useless and inconsequential talk, and let any person at-
tempt to mar the mental vacuity with an idea and he will be
immcdiately treated to the stony stare and become persona
non grata on the spot.

SELF CULTURE.
Although the speculations of the average person usually

present th‚e panorama of life as but little more than a jumble
of contradictions‚ collective thought, with fuller data and the
aid of objective inquiry, invariably discloses reconciliation
and harmony. .

In these days of awakening for self-improvement, it seems
almost sacrilege to assert that a majority of eflbrts in the
way of self development, “self cultune,” have not only gone
wide of attaining the results desired, but have encountened
ncw dangcrs, if zmything, more perilous and unsatisfactory
than the original deficiency sought to be avoidcd. ‘

While the aim hcre is to point out some of the dangers and
pitfalls of “self culturc,” let it be remembered that equally
grave errors in the selection of dogmatic teachers and guides
oftven effect a stultification as undesirable as primitive barbar-
ism itself. '

In reality all progrcss is racial, the units of life advancing
more or less on thr: same plane, whether they thinkso or not;
still thosre who wish to become representative in the upward
trend may as well bccome correctly conscious of the dilemma
which confronts them, as bctween dangerous teachsers un-
learncd in naturc mcthods, and perhaps the more hazardous
fietish of self culturc.

We lnear frcquent boasts from those who claim to be “self
taught” in such fields as art, music, language, oratory, litera-
ture, dietary, physical culture, neconomics, ctc.‚ but of all these
the most numcrous is the self taught “thinker” man and
woman. Ye gods, what thinks they have! '

They go into the sihencc, seek seclusion, rush from the.Gol3lc
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in

maddening crowd, ask their souls q uestions, and of course

their S . always gives back the answer that the heart desires,

and thus day by day, fortifies, strengthens, and apparently

certifies to the ego' s dearest delusions.

A  history of the world' s thought advancement bears con-

stant testimony that no progress towards truth has been

made ex cept by thinking openly, publicly, in concert, through

discussion, interrogation and every form of comparison. W o

know that progress has been slow, to be sure, that no Z eus

has stepped down from his throne on high to give us ready

made knowledge, and perhaps the beneficence of the plan

manifests itself in the fact that we shall one day be able to

think wisely and truly because through thousands of genera-

tions we have been gradually developing our think powers in

the creation of the thought scheme which we have been

obliged to build up for ourselves.

' God help the poor thinker who never talks with but one

person, reads but one book on a subj ect, comes in contact

with but one school of thought, and the devil take the one

who in his egoism and self sufficiency comes in contact with

himself alone.

I  have in mind a singer whose voice and tone culture are

entirely the result of self guidance and conseq uent self appre-

ciation, whose peculiar fantastic purrings. screechings, and

abrupt swirling intonations were interpreted bv herself as the

highest art, but the effect produced upon the hearers was

q uite as entirely different from what was anticipated as the

effect upon the thinkers, of the amateur gyrations of self

taught philosophers who in conversation everywhere, in N ew

Thought gatherings, and in magazine articles, give ex hibi-

tions of the mad house state of their inner consciousness as

much out of place as an I rishman at a peace meeting. F or the

sake of the rising generation it should be the attitude of everv

new thought magazine or self culture publication to give out

boldly to the world that there is no reliable culture ex cept it

is in concert with many others who are also seeking culture.

W e cannot trust teachers for they are all in the rut. we

cannot trust the silence because it perverts the mind, stimu-

lates the ego. develops self consciousness and has the effect

of causing all of our faults to grow more faulty.

I t is amusing to observe the conclusions of those who

study dietarv and physical culture bv themselves, and actnal-

1v develop svstems and methods, which though thev misrht

fail to account for the growth of the mastodon, would easily

convince a canarv bird that it could soon become a walrus.

The manner in which this class of new thoughtcrs will

rnme out of the silence and set the right front foot to wrest-

line with the left shoulder blade in order to insnire certain

nerves and muscles into action that mitrht better lie dormant,

the wav in which thev take intense hold of their faculties,

ex pecting their bodies and minds to remain normal and auto-

matic after habituallv emploving a lot of stunts that amount

to but little less than destructive self abuse, and the way in
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maddening crowd, ask their souls qucstions, and of course
their S. always gives back the answer that the heart dcsircs,
and thus day by day, fortifics, strengthens, and apparently
certifies to the ego’s dearest dclusions.

A history of the world’s thought advanccment bcars con-
stant testimony that no progress towards truth has bccn
made except by thinkingopenly, publicly, in concert. thrnugh
discussion, interrogation and every form of comparison. Wc
know that progress has besen slow, to bc sure, that no Zeus
h-as stepped down from his throne on high to givc us ready
made knowledge, and perhaps the bcmeficcnce of the plan
manifests itself in the fact_thatwe shall onc day be ablc t0
thinkwisely and truly because through thousnnds of gencra.
tions we have been gradually dcveloping our think powers in
the creation of the thought scheme which we have becn
obliged to build up for ourselves. v

’God help the poor thinker who never talks with but onc
person, reads but one book on a subject, comcs in contact
with but one school of thought. and the devil takc the onc
who in bis egoism and self sufikiency comcs in contact with
himself alone.

I have in mind a singer whose voioe and tone culttn-e arc
entirely the result of sclf quidancc and conscquent self apprc-

_ciation, whose peculiar fantastic purrings. screechinqs, and
abrupt swirling intonations were interprctcd bv herself as thc
highest art‚ but the effect produced upon the hearers was
quite as entirely different from what was anticipated as the
656d UDO“ the thinkers. of the 3111311611!’ {rvrations of self
taught philosophers who in convcrsation evervwhere, in New
Tfiought qatherinqs. and in nmgzazine articles. givc exhihi-
tions of thae mad house statc of their inner consciotusnoss ns
much out of nlace as an Trishmzm at a peace mcctinq. For the
sake of the rising generation it should bc the attitude of everv
new thought magazinc or self culture publication togivc out
boldly to thce world that there is no reliablc cultnrc except it
is in concert with many others who are also seeking ctflture.

We cannot trust teachers for thcv are all in th-e rnt. wc
cannot trust the silence because it perverts the mind. stimn-
lates the ego. daevelops self consciotusness and has the efTcct
of causing all of our fatflts t0 grow more fault)’. ’

Tt is amusing to nbserve the cnnclusions nf thnsc whn
studv dietarv and physical cultune bv themsolves, and actuaL
|v develop Systems and methods. which thnuqh thov miarht
fail to account for the growth of the mastndnn. urmfld ensily
convince a canarv bird that it cmfld sann bccnme a walrus.

The manner in which this dass of ncw thnnxzhtcrs will
rnme nnt of the silence and set the right fmnt foot t0 wrost-
ling with the Ieft shoulder binde in orrfer t0 insnire ccrtnin
nerve; and muscles into action ‘(hat mäqht hcttor Iie dnrmnnt,
the wav in which thev take intcnsc hold of thcir fflClflti/ES.
expecting their bodies and minds tn rcmnin normal and autn-
matic after babittlallv emplovinq .1 lnt nf stunts that ammmt
to but Iittle less than destructivc sclf abusc, and the way in
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which rank amateurs in psychology, morphology and ethics

set forth views in many publications, scorning any sort of a

study of what ex perts and real scientists have accomplished

along these lines, is pitiable and discouraging in the ex treme.

Permit me to urge on those who wish to learn to improve in

any line whatsoever, to get out among live people, do not let

yours views become fix ed by the first faddist who comes

along, study deep q uestions deeply and take advantage of

what the world has accumulated in the way of knowledge on

each subj ect.

Do not trust even the best teachers too much, but most of

all, do not go into the silence and trust yourself a little bit,

for therein lies greatest danger of dogmatism and stultifica-

tion that can possibly be acq uired.

E ven as singers prefer to visit a number of tone ex perts

in order to secure their views of " voice placing,"  so should

all amateur thinkers seek various ex perts in order to secure

something of a j udgment as to " thought placing" ;  in any

event, there is a suggestion here of profound significance,

which if accepted and irreverantly followed may help some.

1 P. H . S .

TH E  S TR E N UO US  W O MA N .

I f every implication of a subj ect could be stated in a few

paragraphs, then lead lines would no longer be necessary. B y

this I  desire to infer that whatever woman loses by strenuos-

ity must ever be lost by all those who deal with life in

strenuous ways.

I s calmness, poise and patience becoming to a woman, then

these q ualities are as well becoming to man also and to all

living creatures.

Unfortunately humanity' s thought habits are so narrow thai

to simply relate the failure of strenuosity in the ex perience

of kings, men and serpents would leave the smug, self satis-

fied woman to feel herself untouched by the lesson, hence

these remarks refer specifically to the strenuous woman who

loses out in her ambitions, all for a lack of kindness, patience

and non-resistance so essential to the success of womankind.

The strenuous woman is supposed to have nerve, action,

vitality, whereas her failure in reality is on account of a lack

of all these q ualities. H er forcefulness is her weakness, for

instead of it gaining her desires it records but one finale,

viz :— alone and a failure.

The q uiet, soothing voice of woman has more in it of con-

trol than the howl of the north wind, than scolding, fault find-

ing, or the employment of " protection" , police or courts.

W ho cannot call up in memory countless numbers of

women who with their strenuosity of manner, insistence upon

rights, threats of " I ' ll show him,"  etc., have ruined lives and

prospects for themselves and others.

Granted that strenuous men lose out also, as stated in the
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2o To-IJORROW.
which rank amateurs in psychology, morphology and ethics
set forth views in many publica‚tions‚ scorning any sort of a
study of what gexperts an’d real scientists have accomplished
along these 1ines‚ is pitiable and discouraging in the extreme.

Permit me to urge on those who wish to learn to improve in
any line whatsoever, to get out among live people, do not let
yours views become fixed by the first faddist who comes
along, study deep questions deeply and take advantage of
what the world has accumulated in the way of knowledge on
each subject.

Do not trust even the best teachsers too much, but most of
all, do not go into the silence and trust yourself a little bit‚
for thenein: lies greatest danger of dogmatism and stultifica-
tion that can possibly be acquired.

Even as singers prefer to visit a number of tone experts
in Order to secure their views of “voice placing,” so should
all amateur thinkers seek various experts in order to secure
something of a judgment as to “thought placing"; in any
gevent, there is a Suggestion here of profound significance,
which if accepted and irreverantly followed may help some.

‘ * P. H. S.

THE STRENUOUS WOMAN.
If every implication of a subject could be stated in a few

paragraphs, then lead lines would no longrer be necessary. By
this I desire to infer that whatever woman loses by strenuos-
ity must ever be lost by all those who deal with life in
strenuous ways.

Is calmness, poise and patience becoming to a woman, then
these qualities are as well becoming to man also and to all
living creatures.

Unfortunatelyhutnanity’s thought habits are so narrow that
to simply relate the failure of strenuosity in the experience
of kings, men and serpents would leave the smug, self satis-
fiecl" woman to feel herself untouched by the lesson‚ hence
these remarks refer specifically to the strenuous woman who
loses out in her ambitions, all for a lack of kindness, patienoe
and non-resistance so essential to the success of womankind.

‘The strenuous woman is supposed to have nerve, action,
vitality. whcreas her failtnre in reality is on account of a lack
of all these qualities. Her forceftnlmess is her weakness, for
instead of it gaining- her desires it records but one finale,
viz :—aJone and a failure.

The quiet, soothing voice of woman has mone in it of con-
trol than the howl of the north Wind", than scolding. fault find-
ing, or the employmcnt of “protection", police or courts.

Who cannot call up in memory countlress numbers of
women who with their strenuosity of manner, insistence upon
rights, threats of “I’ll sbow him.” etc., have ruined lives and
prospects for thcmselvcs and others. ‘

-

Granted that strenuous men lose out also, as stated in ‚the
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beginning, these paragraphs are especially to call attention

to the failure of strenuosity in women, for unless mentioned

specifically, the fair sex  have a habit of thinking that such

remarks apply to all others but themselves.

" Y ou have power— you have the greatest power— your

W oman power lies in sweetness, gentleness and patience—

use these and win."  P. H . S .

L I F E .

L ife is a unit. I t is the one animating force of all mani-

festations. The brotherhood of all life forms is indisputable.

The laws of life are universally applicable. There is no

separation of life into classes, governed by distinctly differen-

tiated codes of laws.

A ll manifestations, activities, phenomena, throughout the

Cosmos, are carried on according to the same, identical uni-

versal laws.

These laws are not arbitrary, inviolable commands, but

are the working methods of natural and undisturbed pro-

cesses of life. These are the great, harmonious, rythmic cur-

rents of progression and evolution.

I t remains for us, thru ex perimentation, observation, and

study, to discover these natural methods of (ex pression and

activity;  then to live in perfect harmony with them, make

every activity and interrelation of our ex istence in accord with

this magnificent current of rythmic movement, evolving con-

tinuously, beautifully, harmoniously to the condition of Uni-

versal B rotherhood, Perfect Character, and F reedom from

the inharmonies, wars, perversions, and prostitutions of the

Past and Present.

The foundation principle in this evolution is L O V E —

Charity— Cohesion. R . E . S .

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

Dear Comrades:— I  have read the Dec. number of " To-

Morrow,"  and feel spiritually revived and strengthened. I

send you the names of three of my friends whom I  am anx ious

to see numbered with the forces of the civilization to come.

Y ours for the R evolution,

— M. A . B owen.

My Dear E ditor:— E nclosed pleass find my dollar for

another year of the W orld' s B est— " To-Morrow."

— T. B . E nglchart,

B uffalo, N . Y .

E ditor " To-Morrow" :— The three numbers of " To-Mor-

row"  I  have had please me much.

— B . Pratt,

L os A ngeles, Cal.
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beginning, these paragraphs are especially to cail attention
to the failure of stnenuosity in women, for unlcss mentioned
specifically, the fair sex have a habit of thinking that such
remarks apply to all others but themselves.

“You havse power—you have the greatest power—your
‘woman power lies in sweetness, gentleness and patience-
use thcse and win.” P. H. S.

LIFE.
Life is a unit. It is the one animating force of all mani-

festations. The brotherhood of all life forms is indisptitable.
The Iaws of Iife are tmiversally applicable. 'I'here is no

separation of Iife into classes, govcmed by distinctly differen-
tiated codies of laws.

All manifestations, activities, phenomena, throughotit the
Cosmos‚ are earried on according to the same, identical uni-
versal laws.

These laws are not arbitrary, inviolable commands, but
are the working methods of natural and undisturbed pro-
cesses of life. These are the great, harmonious, rythmic cur-
rents of prognession and evolution.

It remains for us. thru experimentation, obscrvation, and
study. to discover these natural methods of cxpression and
activity; then to live in perfect harmony with them, make
every activity and interrelation of our existence in accord with
this magnificent current of rythmic movement, evolving con-
tinuously, beautifully,harmoniously to the condition of Um-
versal Brotherhood‚ Perfiect Character, and Freedom from
the inharmonies, wars, perversions, and prostitutions of the
Past and Present. 3

The foundation principle in this evolution is LOVE——
Charity——Cohesion. R. E. S.

WHAT THEY SAY.
Dear Comrades:—I have read the Dec. number of “To-

Morrow,” and fqeel spiritually revived and strengthened. I
send you the names of three of my friends whom I am anxions
to see numbered with the forces of the civilization to come.

Yours for the Revolution.
M. A. Bowen.

My Dcar Editor:—Enclosed pleasrc find my dollar for
anothcr year of the World’s Best—“To—Morrow.”

—-T. B. Englehart,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Editor “To-Morrow":——The three numbers of “To-Mor-
row" I have had please me much.

‘ —B. Pratt,
Los Angeles, Ca].
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" To-Morfow"  deserves success for its fearless policy in

attacking the " ills of society."  I  will do what I  can to in-

crease your readers in this vicinity.

Y ours for the truth and j ustice,

— Chas. A vril,

Denver, Colo.

Dear E ditor:— Y es, I  want " To-Morrow"  for another year.

I  think it is an ex cellent magazine.

Y ours truly,

— E sther A . V an R iper, M. D.,

Circleville, O .

Gentlemen:— " To-Morrow"  is more than worth the dollar.

Y ours for I ndependence,

— L . C. K imberly,

Circleville, O .

Gentlemen:— I  want your magazine at any price.

1 Y ours,

— Dr. G. A . B radford.

Columbus, Mo.

I  will not lose an issue of " To-Morrow,"  if I  can prevent it.

" To-Morrow"  is the Gem of the Magazine W orld.

Y ours for mental liberty,

— W . H . Tichbourne,

N ew Castle, Pa.

Dear E ditor:— I  consider " To-Morrow"  the most advanced

magazine now published.

V ery truly yours,

' i— Thos. L orenzen,

Cedar B luffs, N eb.

Dear E ditor:— Y our " B rother, are you prepared to meet a

thunderbolt? "  etc., is the most appropriate phrase that has

ever been written.

— R obt. G. W right.

Denton, Tex .

My Dear S ercombe:— H erewith I  send check for $ 1.00 for

" To-Morrow"  for another vear. T think your magazine is im-

proving steadily. I t certainly is doing good work. W ish I

could help you more than T have done so far.

— Jonathan M. Crane,

Chicago, 111.

Dear " To-Morrow" :— S ample copy (N ovember" ) to hand,

and am much pleased with the magazine, especially the way

in which you deal with the sex  q uestion.

— J. B . Phinney, 1

S pringfield, Mo.
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22 TO-MORROW.

“To4Morfow” deserves success for its fearless policy in
attacking the “ills of society.” I will do what I can to in-
crease your readers in this vicinity. '

Yours for the truth and justice‚
—Chas. Avril,

. Denveer, Colo.
 

Dear Editor :—Yes, I want “To-Morrow” for another year.
I think it is an excellent magazine. h

Yours truly‚
——Esther A. Van Riper‚ M. D.,

Circlleville, O.
j;-

Gentlelnen:—“To—Morrow” is more than worth the dollar.
Yours for Independence,

—L. C. Kimberly,
Circleville, O.

Gent1emen:—I want your magazinc at any price.
' Yours‚

' —«Dr. G. A. Bradford.
Columbus, Mo.

zum

I will not lose an issue of “To-Nforrow,” if I can prevent it.
“To-Morrow” is the Gem of the Magazine World,

Yours for mental liberty.
—W. H. Tichbourne.

New Castle, Pa.
———-.

Dear Editorr-I consider “To-Morrow” the most advanced
magazinoe now published.

A ' Vcry truly yours,
‘r-—«'I‘ho.<. Lorenzen,

Cedar Bluffs, Neb.
.11

Dear Editor:—Your “Brother, are you prepared to meet a
thunderbolt?” etc.‚ is the most appropriate phrase that has
ever been written.

——Robt. G. Wright.
Denton, Tex.l

My Dear Scrcmnbe:—Ucrewith T send chcck for 31.00 for
“To-Morrow” for another vear. I think your magazime is im-
provinq steadily. It certainly is doing gond work. Wish I
could hclp you more than I have done so far.

——]onathan M. Crane,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear “To-lflnrrowW-Samnlc copy (November) t0 hand.
and am much nleasctl with the magazlne. cspecially the way
in which ynu den! with the sex question.

—]. B. Phinney, '.
Springfield, Mo.G0 31c
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Dear E ditor:— I  am in sympathy with you, heart and soul,

and wish you unlimited success. K eep up the fight against

organized superstition— the church— and may the eternal

verities play into your hands.

F raternally and cordially,

— W m. Colby Cooper,

Cleves, O .

Dear E ditor:— A m well pleased with " To-.uorrow."  I  con-

sider it an eye-opener. I

— W m. D. H arp.

K athleen, F la.

F riends for Progress:— ' Give us what you know, and you

will gain the respect of ex changes.

— E mil F redrich,

Mt. S terling, K y.

Dear E ditor:— J wish to assure you that my subscription

will be renewed in due course, as I  would not deny myself

the thought food contained in every issue of your magazine,

for many times the price.

S incerely, 1

— L . W . Charlat,

N ow Y ork City.

Dear E ditor:— I  am a transfer from the " Culturist,"  and

while I  do not agree with everything you publish. I  like the

magazine well enough that I  do not want to do without it.

— F . E . L eonard,

Cestos, O kla.

Dear F riends:— The N ov. and Dec. numbers of " To-Mor-

row"  were received several days ago, and I  thank you very

much. R egret that I  have to trouble you so much about

changing address, but would be willing to pay ex tra to get

the magazine regularly.

— R isdcn S tewart-A sbury,

Greenwood, Mfeiss.

Dear E ditor:— E nclosed please find P. O . M. O . for $ 1.50

covering renewal price of " our"  magazine, also five ex tra

copies of the F ebruary issue. I  think I  could place a few back

copies among my friends to advantage here, if you will kind-

ly send same. W ith the compliments of the season to your-

self and Circle, I  am

S incerely yours, 1

— E ssie E . B raffet,

S alt L ake City, Utah.

Gentlemen:— W hile I  do not like your views on F ree L ove

or the N egro q uestion, I  realize you have odds to fight in
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TO-MORROW. 23

Dear Editor :——I am in sympathy with you, heart and soul‚
and wish you unlimitcd succcss. Kcep up thc fight against
organized supcrstition-the church-and may tlie etemal
verities play into your hands.

Fraternally and cordially,
-—Wm. Colby Cooper,

‘ Cleves, O.
j

Dear Editor z-Am well pleascd with “To-.uorr0w." I con-
sider it an cye-opcner. I

—«Wm. D. Harp.
Kathlcen, Fla.

Friends for Progress :——»Givc us what you know. and you
will gain thc respect of exchanges. ’

—Emil Fredrich,
M1. Sterling, Ky.

Dear Editort-{l wish t0 assure you that my subscription
will be renewed in duc coursc, as I would not dcny myself
the thought food containcd in evcry issuc of your magazine,
for many timcs thc price.

Sinccrcly, '

——L. W. Cliarlat,
Ncw York City.

Dear Editor :—I am a transfcr from the “Culturist,” and
while I do not agrcc with everything you publish, I like thc
magazine well enough that I do not want to do without it.

—F. E. Leonard,
‚ Ccstos, Okla.

Drear Friendss-The Nov. and Dec. numbers of “To-Mor-
row” were received several days ago, and I thank you very
much. Regret tliat I have to trouble you so much about
changing addness, but would bc willing to pay extra t0 get
the magazine regularly.

—<‘Risden Stewart-Asbury,
Greenwood, Mhss.

Dear Editon-Enclosed pleasc find P. O. M. O. for 51.50
covering nenewal price of “our" magazine, also five extra
copies of the February issue. I thinkI could placc a few back
copies among my friends to advantage hcre, if you will kind-
ly send same. With thc compliments of thc scason to you-r-
sclf and Circle, I am '

Sincercly yours, 1
——Essie E. Brafiet,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

 

Gentlemem-While I d0 not like your views on Free Love
or the Negro question, I realize you have odds to fight in
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coming to the front, on account of so much superstition, there-

fore my renewal. ;  i

R espectfully yours,

— J. W . Parker,

S anta A nna, Tex .

E nclosed find O rder for I  year' s subscription to your (in

my honest opinion) best of all magazines published to-day.

I  am yours for F reedom,

— John K emp,

Pickerington, O .

Dear S irs:— Y our magazine is fine, fearless, and faithful.

Y ours ever for truth and freedom,

— .K ate A . Unthank,

,Melrose, N . Mex .

Gentlemen:— " To-Morrow"  is alright, and if, in my

subordinate position of freight brakeman, I  can induce one or

two others to subscribe, shall be only too pleased to do so.

Y ours in the cause,

i — F . A . H earn,

S alida, Colo.

Dear E ditor:— ' Y our magazine suits me ex actly. I  long to

see Justice shown to H umanity and the W orld set F ree.

— Mrs. L izzie S coville,

Grand R apids, Mich.

Comrades:— " To-Morrow"  seems to me to be still getting

better. Y our " Get B usy Philosophy"  in the Dec. number is

grand. I  wish preachers would adopt it. F or tfte dollar bill,

set the tab of my mother ahead another year. S he writes to

me that " To-Morrow"  is fine. A  number of the boys here

have avowed their intention to subscribe.

Y ours for success,

— D. C. Millican,

U. S . S . I ndiana.

E ditor " To-Morrow" :— S ay, there is about ten times as

much reading matter in " To-Morrow"  as there is in the big

ten cent advertising magazines— saying nothing at all about

the q uality.

R espectfully,

— Jay G. W aite,

S turges, Mich.

A m proud of the honor to be listed with your " O ld Guard of

F ree Thought"  in your bold, bright and noble magazine. 1

am delighted with " To-Morrow."

R espectfully and fraternally yours,

— Dr. R  Greer, Maywood, 111.
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24 T0-MORROW.

coming to the front‚ on account of so much ‘superstition, there-
fore my renewal. ; ;

Respectfully yours,
-—-_I. W. Parker,
Santa. Anna. Tex.

a‘:

Enclosed find Order for I year’s subscription to your (in
my honest opinion) best of all magazines published to-day.

I am yours for Freedom,
—]ohn Kemp,
Pickerington, O.

Dear Sirsz-Your nmgazine is fine, fearless, and faithful.
Yours cver for truth and fneedom,

—«Kate A. Unthank,
-.Melrose‚ N. Mex.

j;-

Gentlemen z-“To-Morrow” is a1right‚ and if, in my
subordinatc position of freight brakeman, I can induce one or
two others to subscribe, shall be only too pleased to d0 so.

Yours in the causc,
i —F. A. Hearn,

Salida. Colo.
an

Dear Editor :—=Your magazime suits me exactly. I long to
see Justice shown to Humanity and the World set Free.

’ —Mrs. Lizzie Scovillre,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Comrades:—“To—Morrow” seems to me to be still getting
better. Your “Get Busy Philosophy” in the Dec. number is
grand. I wish preachers would adopt it. For tHe dollar bill,
set the tab of my mother ahead another year. She writes to
me that “To-Morrow” is fine. A number of the boys here
have avowed their intention to subscribe. '

Yours for success,
-—D. C. Mfillican,

U. S. S. Indiana.

Editor “To—1\=Iorrow”:—tSay‚ there is about ten times as
much reading matter in “To-lflorrow” as there is in the big
ten cent advertising magazincs—saying nothing at all about
the quality.

Respectfiflly,
—]ay G. Waite,

Sturges, Mich.

Am proud of the honor to be listed with your “Old Guard of
Free Thought” in your bold, bright and noble magazine. 1
am delightcd with “To-Morrow.”

Respectfnrlly and fraternally yours,
——Dr. R Greer, ’Maywood‚ I11.
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F rom Grace B rown' s report of the N ew Thought Conven-

tion. I n W eltmer' s Magazine : I

" The nex t and freest bit was from S ercombe H imself—

Parker H . S ercombe is a genius. H e impresses it upon his

magazine " To-Morrow"  and upon the platform. W hen he

speaks he has something to say and he does not stand upon

the order of the saying either." '  :

W illiam Marion R eedy in the " Mirror,"  S t. L ouis:—

" A mong the " Mirror' s"  ex changes most noted for the abil-

ity or the audacity of their utterances, is the uniq ue magazine,

" To-Morrow,"  published in Chicago by Parker H . S ercombe.

I t is among the better type of thousands of publications that

attack the validity of things hitherto deemed more or less

fundamentally true by most men, a leading-up movement with

which this country will have to reckon some day.

" To-Morrow"  is intolerantly " liberal."  I t has made itself

a gospel out of H erbert S pencer and W alt W hitman and it

has writers on its staff, like H erman I vuehn, who can write

and some others who can' t write but are so full of ideas that

the ideas get all j umbled. : '

S ercombe insists that the social evil is a fault of our mar-

riage system. Charles A . S andburg is one of " To-Morrow' s"

poets. The Magazine seems to represent the organization

known twenty years ago as " The L iberal L eague,"  of which

I ngersoll was the prophet.

I t was E lbert H ubbard with his Philistine who gave im,-

petus to much of this magazinelet propaganda which ranges

from the mild dissent of H ubbard to the last limit of denial

and assertion of B enj amin R . Tucker' s organ, " L iberty."

L ittle " A riel"  away off in Massachusetts preaches an

etiolated Tolstoiism. A ll of these magazines work for the

betterment of the world, each according to its particular plan

and each is playing a part in breaking up the foundations of

old faith in the party panaceas of the q uite recent past."

Dear F riends:— I  was very pleased with much that was

given out in the sample copies of " To-Morrow"  you sent me,

and count myself fortunate if you will enroll me in your " To-

Morrow family."  I  found ex pression given to many of my

views, especially as to the eq uality of the sex es and woman' s

freedom. W ill do my utmost to interest my friends, and

hope to send you their subscriptions shortly. Thanking you

cordially, I  am

Y ours very truly.

— B . M. B urgess,

S alt L ake City, Utah.

Dear F riends:— Y our favor, date Dec. 26th. to hand. Glad

to hear from you. V ol. 2 " To-Morrow"  reached me in good

shape and was well pleased to receive it.

Y ou ask what I  think of the cover and its inscription. I
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TO-MORROW. 25

-From Grace Brown‘s neport of the New Thought Conven-
tion, In Weltmefis Magazine: 4

"The next and freest bit was from Sercombe Himself—
Parker H. Sercombe is a genius. He impresses it upon his
magazine “To-.\lorrow" and upon the platform. When he
speaks he has something to say and he does not stand upon
the order of the saying either.”

\\'illiamMarion Reedy in the “lvßirror,” St. Louis:—
“Among the “Mirror's” exchanges most noted for the abil-

ity or the audacityof their utterances. is the unique magazine,
"To-Älorrow," published in Chicago by Parker H. Scrcombe.
It is among the better type of thousands of publications that
attack the validity of things hitherto deemed more or less
fundamentally true by most man, a leadingxup movement with
which this country will have to reckon some day.

“To-Ii-Iorrow” is intolerantly “liberal.” It has made itself
a gospel out of Herbert Spencer and Walt Whitman and it
has writers on its stafi, like Herman Kuehn, who can wrine
and some othcrs who can’t write but are so full of ideas that
the ideas get all jumbled. '. '

Sercombe insists that the social evil is a fault of our mar-
riage system. Charles A. Sandburg is one of “To-1\Iorrow’s”
poets. The Magazine sieems to represent the organizatioxi
known twenty years ago as “The Liberal League‚” of which
Ingersoll was the prophet.

It was Elbert Hubbard with his Philistine who gave im.-
petus to much of this magazinelet propaganda wliich ranges
irom the mild dissent of Hubbard to the last limit of denial
and assertion of Benjamin R. Tucker’s Organ, “Liberty.”

Little “Ariel” away off in Massachusetts preaches an"
etiolated Tolstoiism. All of these magazines work for the
betterment of the world, each according to its particular plan
and each is playing a part in breaking up the foundations of
old faith in the party panaceas of the quite recent past."

‚

Dear Friends:—I was very pleased with much that was
given out in the sample copies of “To-l\forrow” you sent me,
and count myself fortunate if you will enroll me in your “To-
Morrow family.” I found expression given to many of myviews, especially as to the iequality of the sexes and womarfs
lreedom. Will do my utmost t0 interest my friends, and
hope to send you their subscriptions shortly. Thanking youcordially, I am

Yours very truly, .'
—B. M. Burgess,

' 5 Salt Lake City, Utah.
 

Dear Frien(ls:—Your favor, date Dec. 26th. t0 hand. Glad
t0 hear from you. Vol. 2 “Po-Morrow” reachcd me in goodshape and was well pleased to receive it.

You ask what I think of the covcr and its inscription. I
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like the inscription very much;  the cover is not ex actly " at-

tistic,"  but is durable, and after all it' s " not the wrapper but

what' s in it"  that counts, you know.

A t any rate, it is an addition to my collection of books that

is wholly satisfactory to mis, and I  see no reason why the

bound volumes of " To-Morrow"  should not find favor with

your readers.

W ith sincere good wishes to all our " To-Morrow"  friends,

from my husband and self, I  am,

S incerely yours,

— E stelle Metzgier H amsley,

Janesville, W is.

MO O N B E A M L A N D.

B y B elle A da Mac Donald.

F airy, fairy thistledown,

W hither away in your boat, so brown—

W ith dear little sails like satin plumes,

A nd your misty robes of thistle blooms—

W hither away, I  say?

" S ailing,"  said the fairy bright,

" To a land where fountains shining light,

Play on the breast of long, silver streams,

W e, sprites, call it the land of Moonbeams,

I  am sailing away."

" I  whirl, as I n air I  float;

A nd trim the sails of my tiny boat.

S ometimes I  dance, on the crystal sand,

W hich sparkles, bright in the Moonbeam land.

I  am sailing away."

" The flow' rs there, are priceless gems,

They glitter and sway on graceful stems,

A nd always fresh, as love, in our dreams.

L ife is a j oy, in the land of Moonbeams.

I  am sailing away.

" Come little one with bright hair,

A nd sail with me in my bark so fair!

W e will laugh and play, in rainbow gleams

O f the light in the land of Moonbeams.

W e will sail away!

" S o let your fringed lids droop down,

O ver sweet eyes of velvety brown!

Give to me. now, that soft dimpled hand,

A nd, see!  W e are off for Moonbeam land!

W e are sailing away, I  say! "
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2e ATO-MORROW.

li_ke_ the inscription vcry much ; the cover is not exactly “an-
tlstlc,” but is durable, and after all it's “not the wrapper but
what’s in it” that counts, you know.

At any rate, it is an addition to my collection of books that
is wholly satisfactory to me, and I see no reason why the
bound volumes of “To-hiorrow” should not find favor with
your readers.

.
uWith sincere good wnshcs to all our “To-Morrow” fnends,

from my husband and self‚ I am,
Sincerely yours,

———Estelle Metzger Hamsley,
Janesville, Wis.

MOON BEAM LAND.

By Belle Ada Mac Donald.

Fairy, falry thlstledown,
Whither away in your boat, so brown-
With dear llttle sails llke Satin plumes,
And your misty robes ot thlstle blooms——
Whlther awa)’. I say?

“Sailingfl sald the fairy bright,
"To a land where tountalns shlnlng dght,
Play on the breast o! long, sllver streams,
We, sprltes, call it the land o1! Moonbeams,
I am saillng away.”

“I whlrl, an in air I float;
And trim the sails of my tiny boat.
Sometimes I dance, on the crystal sand,
Which sparkles, bright in the Moonbeam land.

o
I am salllng away."

“The flow’rs there, are priceless gems,
They glitter and sway on gracetul stems,
And always rresh, as love, in our dreams.
Lire 1s a joy, in the land of Moonbeams.
I am sailing away.

“Come little one wlth bright halt,
And sail With me in my bark so fair!
We will laugh and play, in ralnbow gleams
Of the light in the land ot Moonbeams.
We will sail away!

“So let your tringed lids droop down,
Over sweet eyes of velvety brown!
Give to me. now, that soft dimpled hand,
And. see! We are otr for Moonbeam land!
We are saillng away, I say!”
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Department for Universals.

F or those who can read opinions opposed to their own without

getting mad or canceling subscriptions.

This Department is ex tra hazardous.

I t contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and

pliancies.

I t comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.

I t is spontaneous. I t is irresponsible.

I t ignores established fashion and custom in everything,

including grammar and orthography.

N o one is ex pected to agree with all of it, though each

part will reach the heart of some one.

W A R N I N G— I f you are sensitive about your belief skip

this Department or read it at your own peril, though what-

ever your mental attitude, you are j ust as necessary to the

march of progress as any one else.

I CO N O CL A S T.

A wake!  ye People, break your idols all—

A y, e' en your national and religious ones,

That keep you from the glorious privilege

To be the masters of yourself and world.

Too long you crouched beneath despotic rule,

A nd let a j uggernaut of vain conceit

Crush out your every hope and j oy of life

A nd leave but a mass of tortured flesh.

L et nothing fetter you to slavish toil;

Y ou are the lords of power, and supreme:

To your content and welfare all should tend

A nd be subservient to the very end.

Cast by all clannish niggardliness and greed!

Then in a brotherhood of Man j oin hands

A nd circle all the world with j oy and love,

A nd be your own great providence and fate.

Y ou sweltered long enough in servile thrall,

A nd fostered hate and bigotry and grief

W ithin the soul e' en of your nex t of kin

F or fetish of presumption vile.

W hatever good there be upon the earth

I t' s made and marred by no one but by man;

S o cringe and dream no more, but go abroad

A nd live ideally as you made your god.

Thus you will find the source of every worth

A nd realize your heaven upon earth,

A nd get assurance that this life well spent

I s the only gate to ever blest content.

— Peter F andel.
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Department for Universals.
.
For those who can resd oplnlons opposed to thelr own wlthout

gettlng mad or canceling subscriptlons.

Tliis Department is extra liazardous.

l
b

contains strong and diverse opinions, pocms and
pliancies.

It comes under no rule, of thought, policy or program.
It is spontaneous. It is irresponsible.
It ignores established fashion and custom in evcrything,

including grammar and orthograpliy.
N0 one is expected to agree with all of it, though each

part will reach thc heart of some «one.
WARNING-If you are sensitive about your belief skip

this Department or read it at your own peril, though what—
ever your mental attitude, you are just as neccssary to the
march of progress as any one elsc.

 

ICONOCLAST.
Awake! ye People‚ break your ldols all-
Ay. e’en your national and rellgious ones,
That keep you (vom the glorlous prlvllege
To be the masters o! yourselt and world.

Too long you crouched beneath despotlc rule,
And let a juggernaut o! vain concelt

‚Crus-h out your every hope and joy or llfe
And leave but a mass ot torturcd nesh.

Let nothlng fetter you to slavlsh toll;
You are the lords of power, and supreme:
To your content and weltare all sliould tend
And be subservlent t0 the very end.

Gast by all clannlsh nlggardllness and greed!
Then in a. brotherhood of Man joln hands
And clrcle all the world wlth joy and love,
And be your own great providence and rate.

You sweltered long enough ln sservlle thrall,
And tostered hate and bigotry and grlef
Wlthln the soul e’en ot your next ot kln
For fetish o: presumptlon vlle.

Whatever good there be upon the earth
It's made and marred by no one but by man;
So crlnge and dream no more, but go abroad
And live ldeally as you made your god.

Thus you will lind the source of every worth
And reallze your heaven upon earth,
And get assurance that thls llte well llpent
Is the only gate to ever blest content.

—Peter Fandel.
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The H arman reception held at Masonic Temple on N ew

Y ear' s day was a notable gathering of men and women far

above the average intelligence. Conseq uently it was ani-

mated by a sane insurgency against the survival of mediaeval

deference paid to the dicta of little men professing to be

clothed with big authority.

Too bad that so capable a j ournalist as James Creelman

should have carried his abilities to Philistia. S urely, surely,

the flunkey list grows longer, but surely, too, there is an in-

crease in the number of men whose spines are made of stiflfer

stuff than W hite H ouse j elly.

J. C. N orthrop, in January " To-Morrow"  wants to know-

how liberty is to be attained without coercion. I t cannot be

attained with coercion or without. L iberty is not to be at-

tained at all. I W hen men grow wise enough to withhold as-

sent from the silly notion that liberty is to be attained by

coercion L iberty I S .

W hoso believes that he req uires an act of congress to

enable him to pursue happiness will pursue in vain and does

not deserve to overtake the obj ect of his pursuit.

H ugging outside of matrimony is shocking. ' B ut it is ad-

mirable to hug our chains. A nd those who hug their chains

most tightly sometimes get a lucid moment which they de-

vote to wondering how liberty is to be attained.

There are some laws far viler than the crimes against

which they are directed. There' s many a prisoner in j ail

more decent than the prison-keepers or those who appointed

them.

S chools supported by compulsory tax ation are in the na-

ture of a bunko game. This is not to say that people who

favor them are bunko people. N o. They are themselves

victims of the game of bunko. F irst the individual is robbed

by special privilege. Then he is led to " come on"  for some

more of the robbery by the bribe that the same scheme that

supports the robberies is educating his children. O h, a great

game is bunko. A nd sympathetic natures are ex ceptionally

susceptible to its wiles.

TH E  CH I L DR E N  O F  Z O L A .

W hile the whole plan of branding certain children as " il-

legitimate"  had its beginning in human greed, and is in di-

rect opposition to the mandate of the power which people

variously designate as God, N ature, E volution, it is gratify-

ing that the demand to remove all legal stigma from the lives

of the children of E mile Z ola comes from the right direction,

from Madam Z ola, herself.

Under normal human relations wherein ecclesiasticism and
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28 TO-MORROW.

The Harman reception held at Masonic Temple on New
Year’s day was a notable gathering of men and women fax-
above the average intelligence. Lonsequently it was ani-
mated by a sane msurgency against the survival of mediaeval
deference paid to the dicta of little men professing to be
clothed with big authority.

Too bad that so capable a journalist as James Crecelman
should have carricd his abilities to Philistia. Surely, surely,
the flunkey list grows longer, but surely‚ too‚ there is an in-
crease in the number of men whose spines are made of stiffer
stufi than White House jelly.

J. C. Northrop, in January “To-Iflbrrow” wants to know
how liberty is to be attained without coercion. It cannot be
attained with coercion or without. Liberty is not to be at-
tained at all. NVhen m_en grow wise enough to withhold as-
sent from the silly notion that liberty is to be attained by
coercion Liberty 1S. ’

t

Whoso believes that he requires an act of congress to
enable him to pursue happiness will pursue in vain and does
not deserve to overtake the object of his pursuit.

 

Hugging outside of matrimony is shocking. ’But it is ad-
mirable to hug our chains. And those who hug their chains
most tightly sometimes get a lucid moment which they de-
vote to wöndering how liberty is to be attained.

There are some laws far viler than the crimes against
which they are directed. ‘There’s many a prisoner in jail
more decent than the prison-keepers or those who appointed.
them.

Schools supported by compulsory taxation are in the nar
ture of a bunko game. This is not to say that people who
favor them are bunko people. No. They are themselves
victims of the game of bunko. First the individual is robbed
by special privilege. Then he is led to “come on” for some
more of the robbery by the bribe that the same scheme that
Supports the robberies is educating his children. Oh, a. great
game is bunko. And sympathetic natures are exceptionally
susceptible to its wiles. -

THE CHILDREN0F ZOLA.
While the whole plan of branding certain children as “il-

legitimate” had its beginning in human greed, and is in di-
rect Opposition to the mandate of the power which people
variously designate as God, Nature, Evolution, it is gratify-
ing that the demand to remove all legal Stigma from the lives
of the children of Emile Zola comes from the right direction,
from Madam Zola, herself.

Under normal human relations wherein ecclesiasticismand
i
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artificiality are ex cluded from consideration, the desire of

Madam Z ola to do j ustice to her husband' s children, would

not be considered at all unusual, but under present reigning

prej udices with all that modern society holds over from its

medieval origin, this grand woman' s ambition to do j ustice

to her husband' s progeny, stands out as a luminous beacon

to the motherhood of the world.

" To-Morrovv"  readers and others who are alert to the signs

of the times, must be aware how this act of Miadam Z ola and

the thousands of related episodes that are now taking place

throughout the world are bringing humanity to a realization

of how wide afield in ethics we have gone in following the

initiative of our forefathers, and how completely our rapid ap-

proach toward a truer democracy and a more perfect human

comradeship is bound to overthrow all the false guides and

tyrannical regulations of the past. j

W hile Mine. Z ola deplores the fact that her plan to bring

legal recognition to her husband' s illegitimate children has

reached publicity for fear that opposition by the enemies

of Dreyfus and Z ola may thwart her plans, we on the con-

trary, ex tend our thanks to this spirit of progress knowing

that the publicity which will result from the activity of these

enemies will not only be futile in the end, but will place the

details of this important case before the parents of the world,

the educational results of which will be of inestimable value.

N ature recognizes no such thing as illegitimacy, and when

men become in the true sense brothers and women truly

sisters and mothers, the ownership element both as to prop-

erty and people, will not be so manipulated as to make hell

on earth of a maj ority of our race. i

TI L L MA N  PE A CE  ME E TI N G.

A n important aftermath of S enator Tillman' s lecture on

the race q uestion in O rchestra H all, Chicago, was the Peace

Meeting in B ethel Chapel on the afternoon of December 1st,

called by the colored people, but wherein about half of the

speakers were white.

A bout one thousand people were present and probably

the most interesting idea promulgated was the general cause

for congratulation by the colored speakers, first that Tillman

had come, heaped insults on the black race, and gone with-

out having been offered a single affront or insult, by anyone

with A frican blood in his veins;  and second, that the inci-

dent proves to what ex tent A fro-A mericans have arrived at

a culture and forbearance that enables them to overlook and

tolerate insults hurled against them. i

B y req uest B ishop S amuel F allows presided at the meet-

ing, and it must be said that both his remarks and those

of Jenkyn L loyd Jones were wide afield, so far as being ap-

propriate to a " Piece Meeting"  was concerned. B oth of these

gentlemen having started in by referring to their records in

the Civil W ar wherein " they fought for the N egro,"  which
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TO-MORROW. 29

artificiality are excluded from consideration, the desire of
_

Madam Zola to do justice to her husband’s childnen, would
not be considered at all unusual‚ blit undcr prescnt rcigning
prejudices with all that modern society holds over from its
medieval origin, this grand woman’s ambition to do justice
to her husband’s progeny, stands out as a luminous beacon
to the motherhood of the world. j

“To-Morrow” readers and others who are alert to the signs
of the times, must be aware how this act of hladam Zola and
the thousands of related episodes that are now taking place
throughout the world are bringing humanity to a realization
of how wide afield in ethics we have gone in following the
initiative of our forefathers, and how completely our rapid ap—
proach toward a truer democracy and a morc pcrfect human
comradeship is bound to overthrow all the false guides and
tyrannical regulations of the past. ;

While Mme. Zola deplores the fact that her plan to bring
legal recognition to her husband’s illegitimatc cliildren has
reached publicity for fear that opposition by the enemies
of Dreyfus and Zola may thwart her plans‚ we on the con—
trary‚ extend our thanks to this spirit of progress knowing
that the publicity which will result from the activity of these
enemies will not only be futile in the end, but will place the
details of this important casc before the parents of the world,
the educational results of which will be of inestimable value.
Nature recognizes no such thing as illegitimacy,and when
men become in thre true sense brothers and women truly
sisters and mothers, the ownership element both as to prop-
erty and people, will not be so manipulated as to make hell
on earth of a majority of our race. *

TILLMAN PEACE MEEPING.
An important aftermath of Senator Tillman’s lccture on

the race question in Orchestra Hall, Chicago, was the Pcacc
Meeting in Bethel Chapel on the afternoon of December Ist,
called by the colored people, but wherein about half of the
spcakers werc white. -‚

About one thousand people were prcsent and probably
the most interesting idea promulgated was the general cause
for congratulation by the colored speakers, first that Tillman
had come‚ heaped insults on the black race, and gone with-
out having been offered a single affront or insult, by anyone
with African blood in his veins; and second, that the inci-
dent proves to what extent Afro-Amcricans have arrived at
a culture and forbearance that enablcs them to overlook and
toleratc insults hurled against them. =

By request Bishop Samuel Fallows presided at the meet-
ing. and it must be said that both his rcmarks and thosc
of Jenkyn Lloyd Jones were wide afield, so far as being ap—
propriate to a “Piece Meeting" was concerncd. 3Both of these
gentlemen having started in by referring to their records in
the Civil War wherein “they fought for the Negro,” which
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was false;  they proceeded to indulge in flattery and redundant

praise of the N egro with a seeming desire to incite the fight-

ing spirit to the highest point, and by flattery secure, either

for vanity or some other accountable reason, a favorable im-

pression of themselves on the part of the colored race.

A t this meeting there was not a single white speaker who

made a " peace"  talk— all indulged in ex travagant flattery of

the colored man and Patrick O ' Donncll, the lion of the hour,

falling into the general sentiment, even wondered why an

I rishman should be asked to speak at a " peace"  meeting at all

and not a single speaker took the pains to make a plain, simple,

unex aggerated statement of the race situation, that would

give a proper point of view for both whites and blacks.

I f talking or speaking is in any way to become an aid in

the solution of the cruel race q uestion as it now stands, some

writer or speaker must come to the front and make a plain,

unbiased statement that can be accepted by those on both

sides of the controversy.

N O T A  MA GDA L E N E .

My Dear Doctor:—

R eplying to your letter, the story you portray of the

" woman who wasted her life,"  is simply a story of the crud-

ity, cruelty and parasitism with which we are sourrounded.

I  have absolutely no respect for those who censure her. To

me the woman herself stands out a shining mark, for I  rea-

lize what a distinctly lovely personality she might have been

were she only living among sweet souls instead of among

people of the hyena type.

I  am astonished that you, a professional man and a

thinker, should attempt in a letter to me to hold up the j udg-

ment of riff raff human beings as a true criterion of worth.

Y ou know humanity is unevolved, selfish, hypocritical,

and that there is not one person in ten thousand eq uipped

with intellect and imagination to j udge that woman truly.

F rom your own account of her case, I  am satisfied she

was not a " lecherous woman of unbridled passion,"  but one

who should have had the privilege of living among decent

people with proper ideals which she certainly did not have

according to your own account.

The fact that she did not care to live in fetters or in bond-

age does not imply that she wished to go to rank ex cess in

sex ual matters and impair her body and soul, living a life

of gratification.

My observation is to the effect that it is only the en-

slaved who permit themselves to perish through .ex cess and

riotous living. A  little inq uiry among those you know who

are living riotious lives will disclose the fact that they are

invariably of that class of intellectual serfs who, having ac-

cepted orthodox  criterions with all their cant and hypocrisy,

subconsciously lose their eq uilibrium and go dippy in the

maze of lies with which they find themselves surrounded.
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30 TO-MORROW.

was false ; they proceeded to indulge in flattery and redundant
praise of the Negro with _a seeming desire to incite the fight-
ing spirit to the highest point, and by flattgery secure‚ either
for vanity or some other accountable reason, a favorable im-
pression of themselves on the part of the colored race.

At this meeting there was not a single white speaker who
made a “peace” talk—all indulged in extravagant flattery of
the colored man and Patrick O’Donnell‚ the lion of the hour,
falling into the gemeral sentiment‚ even wondered why an
Irishman should be asked to speak at a “peace” meeting at all
and not a single speaker took the pains to malqe a plain, simple,
unexaggerated statement of the race Situation, that would
give a proper point of view for both whites and blacks.

If talking or speaking is in any way to become an aid in
the solution of the cruel race question as it now stands, some
writer or speaker must come to the front and make a plain,
unbiased Statement that can be accepted by those on both
sidcs of the controversy.

NOT A MAGDALENE.
My Dear Doctor:—

Replying to your letter, the story you portray of the
“woman who wasted 11er life,” is simply a story of the crud—
ity, cruelty and parasitisnr with which we are sourrounded.
I have absolutiely no rcspect for those who censure her. To
me the woman herself stands out a shining mark, for I rea-
lize what a distinctly lovely personality she might have been
were slne only living among sweet souls instead of among
people of the hyena type. ‘

I am astonished that you, a profiessional man and a
thinker‚should attempt in a letter to me to hold up the judg-
mcnt of rifi raff human beings as a true criterion of worth.

You know humanity is unevolved‚ selfish‚ hypocritical,
and that there is not one person in ten thousand equipped
with intellect and imagination to judge that woman truly.

From your own account of her case, I am satisfied she
was not a “lccherous woman of unbridled passion‚” but one
who should have had the privilegge of living among decent
people with proper ideals which she certainly did not have
according to your own account.

The fact that she did not care to live in fetters or in bond-
age does not imply that she wished to go to rank excess in
sexual mattcrs and impair 11er body and soul, living a life
of gratificatioxi.

My observation is to the cffect that it is only the en-
slavcd who permit thcmselvcs to perish through ‚excess and
riotous living. A little inquiry among those you know who
are living riotiotis lives will disclose the fact that they are
invariably of that dass of intellecttial serfs who, having ac-
cepted Orthodox criterions with all their cant and hypocrisy,
subconsciously lose their equilibrittm and go dippy in the
maze of lies with which they find themselwes surrounded.
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The trouble, my dear Doctor, is not with the woman but

with her associates and society as a whole and its imperfect

and ignorant past. 1

I  beg you, therefore, not to j udge her or others by any

such standard as the collective opinion of your town. S in-

cerely, — ' S ercombe H imself.

>  B A D S PE L L S .

B y S adie A . Magoon and H . P. Cheever.

I  would like to ask H . P. Cheever why accoutre should

not be spelled akkooter, and the word cough, kof, tho I  do

not approve of more than one sound for " o,"  the long sound

as in no, go, etc.

O f what real use is the letter " c" ?  I t has no actual sound

of its own, and invariably takes the place of either " k"  or

" s."  ex cept when used with " h,"  thus: Giarles, charm.

W hy not have one letter to take the place of the " ch" ?

Unless we give " u"  the " oo"  sound, like the Germans or

S panish, for instance, I  also prefer throo to thru.

H ere is another word, MY R R H .

A t the druggist L ou bought some myrrh.

W hile on the street an ugly cyrr

B arked so fiercely he frightened hyrrh,

A nd caused a cat to raise hyrrh fyrrli;

W hile from the tree she would not styrrli,

' Til L ou caressed, and made hyrrh pvrrh.

H ere is another, TO N GUE .

A lf and May gazed at the tongue

O f the school bell while it rongue.

W ith its singing H elen songue

Tho a cold was on her longue.

A nother, E I GH T.

Jerry in years was only eight,

Therefore in size he was not greight,

Y et at his school was never leight;

S o, afterwards, he dug his height,

A nd from the bank he fished in steight.

The finny tribe thus met their feight.

A nd last, B UR R .

Jay and R uth found a chestnut burr

W hich he picked up and gave to hurr.

W hile she without the least demurr,

O r waiting the time to defurr,

R eturned to him a thank you surr.

S aid Jim. " I  am sick and have the ague."

S aid John, " Then I  surely will not plague you."

R eply to the A bove by H . P. Cheever, A nent the " B ad S pell."

I  would say to S adie Magoon that, while she is right

about the spelling of certain words of the E nglish language,

right won' t prevail during many decades to come, in my

humble opinion. I n my humble way I  have made an effort

to simplify spelling during these many years past by ex -
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TO-MORROW. 31

-' The trouble, my dear Doctor, is not with the woman but
with her associates and society as a whole and its impcrfect
and ignorant past. ’

I'beg you, therefore, not to judgc her or othcrs by any
such Standard as the collcctiwe opinion of your town. Sin-
cerely,

_

—<Scrcombc Himsclf.

' » BAD SPELLS.
By Sadie A. Magoon and H. P. Cheever.

I would like to ask H. P. Chcevcr why accoutrc should
not be spelled akkooter, and the word cough, kof, tho I (In
not approve of more than one sound for “o‚” the long smmd
as in no, go, etc. P ‘

Of what real use is tlne letter “c”? It has no actual sound
of its own, and invariably takcs the placc of eithcr “k” or
“s.” except whcn used‘ with “l1,” thus: Charles, charm.
NVhy not have one letter t0 take the place of the “ch”?

Unless we give “u” the “oo" sound, likc the Gcrmans or
Spanish‚ for instance, I also prcier throo to thru.

Here is another ward, MYRRH.
At the druggist Lou bought some myrrh.
While on the street an t1gly cyrr
Barked so fiercely he frightcncd hyrrh,
And caused a cat to raise hyrrh fyrrh;
While from the tme she would not styrrh,
’Til Lou caresscd, and made hyrrh pyrrh.
Here is another, TONGUE.

Alf and May gazed at the tongue
Of the school bell while it rongue.
With its singing Helen songue
Tho a cold" was on her longue.

Another‚ EIGHT.
Jerry in years was only eight,
Therefore in size he was not greight,
Yet at his school was never lcight;
So, afterwards, he dug his beight,
And from the bank hc fished in steight.
The finny tribe thus met their feight.

And last, BURR.
Jay and Ruth found a chestnut burr
Which he picked up and gave to hurr,
While she without the least dcmurr,
Or waiting the time t0 dcfurr,
Returned to him a thank you surr.
Said Jim, “I am sick and have the aguc.”
Said John. “Then I surely will not plaguc ynu.”
Reply to the Aboveby H. P. Cheever, Anent the “Bad Spell."

I would say to Sadie Magoon that. whilc she is rlqhä
about the spelling of ccrtain worcls of the English lanqunsc.
right won’t prevail during many dccadcs to comc. in m_v
humble opinion. In my htunblle way I have madc an cfiort
t0 sirhplify spelling during these many years past by ex-
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ploiting very many of the bizarre and ridiculously spelt words

in hundreds of limericks published in the press, but all to no

purpose. The people won' t have the simplification— the press

won' t anyhow— being wedded to their idols till death do

them part, apparently, and seemingly making idyls of their

idols from which they will not be divorced;  so as a " sim-

plifyer"  I  acknowledge myself a failure, but not a lone and

forlorn figure, for our mutual friend, Teddy, stands with me

on the same plane, and if upon him, then upon " me too"  beats

the fierce darkness of defeat. (B ut I  can stand it if he can,

and from what I  know of him I  think he can.

F rom this time forth, tho I  may perpetrate more limer-

icks, it will be for my own amusement and profit and not

for the purpose of enlightening others. I f the great and

overpowering push insists on wasting time, ink and paper

in spelling enuf enough, tung tongue, mer myrrh, tisic phthi-

sic, etc., etc., it may keep on doing so for all I  care, and it

would be all the same if I  did care, for the push of the E ng-

lish speakers and writers is, I  am convinced, with regard to

simplified spelling, a body immovable while I ' m not a force

irresistable, neither is my companion in the stocks of defeat,

Teddy— I  rather think he is going to l,et the crowd spell as it

pleases and butt in no more.

The cure for our misfit and freak spelling, if there be any,

is not yet nor soon, being in the far away future whence not

all the would-be simplifiers, led on by doughty Teddy, can

pull it in for active service, for the swarm, not wanting the

cure, is resistless in its opposition ;  and what can' t be cured in

the time of the present generation must be endured for an

ex tended cycle of moons if not for more moons.

E phraim, personifying the great E nglish push, will cling

to and nourish and cherish his idols till the N orth Pole shall

move on S urinam and the S outhern Cross shall take up its

perch over B ar H arbor. N ow and then he will part with one

reluctantly, and not at one fell swoop at that, but gradually

let it slip from his hold, as he is now letting " ue"  slip from

catalogue, etc., but taking good care that " ugh' '  does not slip

the leash from though, through, etc. E phraim is tenacious,

if not tenacity itself, and before he parts with any consider-

able portion of his collection of freaks, such as tongue,

phthisic, catarrh, phantom, et al, you and I , S adie, and several

others, will be over the border where freak spelling wiP

bother us no more and forevier.

I  close this with a limerick showing how the language

might be enriched by the employment of " ough"  in words

that are now forced to get along as best they may in plain

and simple attire.

A  redskin, who guzzled enough

O f " fire-water" , villainous stough.

Peeled himself to the bough.

Then let out some wild gough,

A nd dusted for some scalps on the blough.
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32 TO-‘MORROW.
ploiting very many of the bizarreand ridiculously spelt words
in hundreds of limericks published in the press, but all to no
purpose. The people won’t have the simplification—thepres:
won’t anyhow—being wedded to their idols till death d0
them part‚ apparently, and ssemingly making idyls of their
idols from which they will not be divorced; so as a “sim-
plifyer” I acknowledge mvself a failure, but not a lone and
forlorn figure, for our mutual friend, Teddy, stands with mc
on the same plane, and if upon him, then upon “me too" beats
the fierce darkness of defeat. iBut I can stand it if he can,
and from what I know of him I think he can.

From this time forth, tho I may perpetrate morolimer-
icks‚ it will be for my own amusement and profit and not
for the purpose of enlightening others. If the great and
overpowering pusli insists on wasting time‚ ink and paper
in spelling enuf enough, tung tongue, mer myrrh, tisic phthi-
sic, etc.‚ etc.‚ it may keep on doing so for all I can-e, and it
would be all the same if I did care, for the push of the Eng-
lish speakers and writers is‚ I am convinced, with regard to
simplified spelling, a body immovable while I’m not a force
irresistable, neither is my companion in the stocks of defieat,
Teddy-I rather think he is going to Let the crowd spell as it
plcases and butt in no more. -

The cure for our misfit and freak spelling, if there be any,
is not yet nor soon, being in the far away futune whencc not
all the would-be simplifiers, led on by-doughty Teddy, can
pull it in for active Service, for the swarm, not wanting the
cure, is resistlless in its opposition; and" what can’t be cured in
the time of the present generation must be endured for an
extended cyclue of moons if not for more moons.

‘Ephraim, personifying the great English push, will cling
to and nourish and cherish his idols till the North Pole shall
move on Surinam and the Southern Cross shall take up its
perch over Bar Harbor. Now and then he will part with one
reluctantly, and not at one fell swoop at that, but gradtially
let it slip from his hold. as he is now letting “ue” slip from
catalogtie, etc.‚ but taking good care that “ugh” does not slip
the leash from though, through, etc. Ephraim is tenacious,
if not tenacity itself‚ and before he parts with any considcr-
able portion of his collection of freaks, such as tongue.
phthisic,catarrh, phantom, et a1, yon and I. Sadie, and several
othcrs, will be over the border where freak spelling will
bother us no more and forevrer.

I close this with a limerick Showing how the language
miglut be enriched by the employmcnt of “ough” in words
that are now forqed to get along as best they may in plain
and simple attire. >

A redskin, who guzzled exiough
Of “fire-watcr”, villainous stough,

Pecled himself to the bougli.
Then let out some wild gough,

And dusted for some scalps on the blough.
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Just a F ly.

B y J. H oward Moore.

H ave you ever watched a fly

" wash"  itself, and been so close to

it that you could see every little

detail of its doings and every ex -

pression of its miniature body and

almost look right down into the

states of its tiny soul as if if were

a human being?  I  watched one a

few days ago making its toilet on

my hat, which was lying on the

grass beside me in the park.

I t was a dog fly with its glossy,

black " bill"  sticking straight out

in front of it. (H ow interesting,

and dainty and real it all was. N ot

a part of its beautiful little body

that it did not visit in turn with

those wonderful brushes and

combs.

F irst its face and neck, using its

front pair of limbs, " scrub-

bing" '  so q uickly and with such ex -

q uisite skill and daintiness time after time, each

time pausing to clean its invisible brushes by

drawing them back and forth over each other as

they were held out in front of it. Then its wings, those won-

derful films, using its hindmost limbs— first the under sur-

faces, then the upper, then along the back and sides of its

glistening little body, always cleaning its brushes after each

effort in that amazingly dex terous way. F inally its abdo-

men, which it held high in the air, " scrubbing"  and massag-

ing until every atom of dust, it would seem, were cast from

its unseen setae. H ow elegant, and refined, and intentional

it all seemed.

The little creature stood in the sun scarcely more than a

foot from my eyes, and I  could see every attitude and ex pres-

sion with perfect distinctness. I t was always alert, watchful

and conscious. O nce another fly lit on the hat, and as q uick-

ly as a wink away they both darted for a second or two cir-

cling somewhere in the sunny airs. O nce it stopped, braced

iself for instant flight, and stood as if transfix ed, holding its

front feet free in the air, while an event went by which I

suppose seemed to it to have danger in it— like a boy stand-

ing with half-open mouth and bated breath gazing inani-

mately at something that has suddenly fix ed his attention.

Poor little hex apod!  W ith your wee ways, your ex q uisite

little body, and your toy-like soul!  I  wish I  was acq uainted

with you and understood you. I  wonder what you thought

of me stretching out there on the landscape;  and I  wonder

what you think of the other big masses of inhospitality like
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Just a Fly.
By j. Howard Moore.

Have you cvcr watchcd a fly
“wash" itsclf, and bccn so close to
it that you could sce evcry little
(letail of its doings and every ex-
prcssion of its miniature body and
almost 100k right down into thc
states of its tiny soul as if if wcre
a human bcing? I watchcd one a
fcw days ago making its toilct on

my hat, which was lying on thc
grass bcside mc in thc park.

It was a (log fly with its glossy,
black "bill" sticking straight out
in front of it. iHow interesting,
and dainty and real it all was. Not
a part of its beautiftll little body
that it did not visit in turn with
those womhcrful brushes and
combs. '

First its face and neck. using its
front pair of limbs. “scrub-
hing" so quickly and with such ex-

(laintiness time aftcr time, each
time pausing to clean its invisiblc brushes by
(Irawing thcm back and forth over each other a5
they were held out in front of it. Then its wings, those won-
derful films, using its himlmost limbs—first the under sur-
faces, then the uppcr, then along the back and sides of its
glistcning little body, always cleaning its brushes aftcr each
efiort in that amazingly dcxtcrous way. Finally its abdo-
men, which it held high in the air, “scrubbing" and nxassag-
ing until every atom of (Inst, it would scem, werc cast from
its unseen setae. How elegant, and refincd, and intentional
it all seemed}

The little creature stood in the sun scarcely n1ore than a
foot from my eyes. and I could see every attitude and expres-
sion with perfcct (listinctncss. It was always alert. watchful
and conscious. Once anothcr fly lit on thc hat, and as quick-
ly as a wink awvay they both dartcd for a sccond or two cir-
cling somewherc in the sunny airs. Once it stoppcd. braccd
iself for instant flight, and stood as if transfixed, holding its
front feet free in the air, while an evcnt wcnt by which I
suppose seemed to it to have (langer in it—1ikc a boy stand-
ing with half-open mouth and batcd brcath gazing inani-
nmtely at something that has suddcnly fixed his attention.

Poor little hexapod! With your wee ways, your exquisite
little body, and your toy-like soul! I wish I was acquainted
with you and understood you. I wondcr what you thought
of me stretching out there on the landscape; and I wonder
what you think of the other big masses of inhospitality like

quisite skil] and
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me which you see moving about in the world. I  suppose ir.

seems to you very " small"  for us to grudge you the little

drink of sweet red wine you ask, when we are so full of it

and your poor, little, aching stomach is so empty. H ow I

would like to go with you thru the days and nights of your

little summer life and learn all the secrets of your marvelous

circlings. I  wonder if you are often hungry. A nd I  wonder

if you are as lonely as I  am in this world, poor, little, living,

overlooked one. B ut you are not overlooked by yourself,

are you? — nor by the other flies that wheel with you in your

mazy circlings?  I  know how precious you are to yourself,

tho you cannot tell me in words, by the interest you take in

yourself and the anx iety you have for your life. I  know you

are the most real and prized being in the world— the center

of this universe, where we are all, like you, pulling and haul-

ing for importance.

The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma."

B y H enry F rank.

Columns of criticisms, both favorable and

antagonistic, having been written in many

of the leading literary j ournals of this coun-

try and E ngland, the editor of " To-Morrow"

has req uested me to write out the history of

tine circumstances that brought forth the

book. I  consent to do so only because I

think that everybody becomes more interest-

ed in a publication, indeed gets more out of

it, when the personal eq uation enters into its

perusal. W e all like a book better, or dislike

it the more, after we have seen or heard its

author. '  ■

B ut in the casie of a book like the " Doom

of Dogma,"  which may j ustly be called a

" human document,"  being;  inH eerl a soul' s confession of its de-

liverance from mental darkness to light, from spiritual enslave-

ment to illumination, to know its history makes its contents

more intelligible and possibly more instructive. The author

never premeditated such an affliction on the race. The book

was slowly delivered from thinner consciousness in a man-

ner that could make even the immaculate conception plaus-

ible if such a thing has any meaning in the begetting of lit-

erature. A t least the book was begotten without contact with

any other minds or lives that co-operated in its generation,

save as they sifted through the soul of the author and came

forth as his own offspring.

N o claim to originality, however, is made save only to the

ex tent of the production being the author' s ex clusively, ema-

nating from an ex perience in many ways painful yet happily

conclusive.

S ome of the more keen eved critics of the work have de-
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34 TO—MORROW.

me which you see moving about in the world. I suppose it
seems to you very “small” for us to grudge you the little
drink of sweet red wine you ask‚ when we are so full of it
and your poor, little, aching stomach is so empty. How I
woulnd like to go with you thru the days and nights of you:-
little summer life and learn all the secrets of your marvelous
circlings. I wonder if you are often hungry. And I wondcr
if you are as lonely as I am in this world, poor, little, living,
overlooked one. But you are not overloo_ked by yoursclf,

‘are you?—nor by the other flies that wheel with you in your
mazy circlings? I know how precious you are to yoursclf.
tho you cannot tell me in words, by the interest you take in
yourself and thc anxiety you have for your life. I know you
are the most real and prized being in the world'——the Center
of this universe, where we are all, like you, pulling and haul-
ing for importance.
The Story of “The Doom of Dogma.”

By Henry Frank.
Columns of criticisms, both favorable and

antagonistic, having been writnen in n1an_y
of the leading literary journals of this coun-
try and England, thc editor of “To-Itlorrou?’
has requested me to write out the history of
th|e circumstances that brought forth the
book. I consent to d0 so only because I
think that everybody becomes more interest-
-ed in a publication, indeed gxets more out of
it, when the personal equation cnters into its
perusal. We all like a book betuer, or dislike
it the morne, after we havc seen or heard its
author. ‚' -

But in the cas|e of a book like the “Doom
of Dogma,” which may justly bc called a

“human (locnment.” being indeed a souYs confcssion of its de-
liverance from mental darkness to light, from spiritual enslave-
mcnt to illumination, to know its history makes its contents
more intelligible and possibly more instructive. Thc author
never prcmeditatcd such an affliction on the race. Thc book
was slowly dclivered from thinner consciousness in a man-
ner that could makc even the immaculate conception plaus-
ible if such a thing has any nmaning in the begctting of lit-
eraturc. At least the book was Uegotten without contact with
any other minds or lives that co-operated in its gcneratioxm,
save as they sifted through the soul of the author and camc
forth as his own ofispring. ’

.

No claim to originality,however, is made save only to the
cxtent of the production being the author's exclusively, ema-
nating from an experience in many ways painful yet happily
conclusive.

Some of the more kecn eyed critics of the work have cle-
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tected the personal q uantity in its evolution and have thus

referred to it. The E thical R ecord, of N ew Y ork, says: " Mr.

F rank tells in this book why the orthodox  dogmas of Chris-

tianity are doomed. H e resumes the ex perience of his own

spiritual evolution during the years in which he has been

sloughing off the rusted fetters of orthodox y. The work is,

as it were, a B ook of Confessions, and shows naturally the

characteristics of such books. I t is fervid, soul-emptying,

brave."

I n the same strain The L ondon A thenaeum, the Censor

among Critics, remarks: " The book is interesting as showing

the crisis Mr. F rank has himself come through, and as show-

ing how many q uestions have to be dealt with by one who

makes up his mind to renounce authority and, while remain-

ing true to the impulses of religion, to follow the light of rea-

son. *  *  The religion to which the author (who has read

many books) shows the way is a worship, on the principles of

W alt W hitman, of a God who embraces in himself all dif-

ferences and all opposites, and whom man discovers as he

discovers himself."

Coming from such a high literary source the author feels

himself constrained to acknowledge the truthfulness and in-

tuitive insight of the critic revealed in the above words. I t

is especially gratifying to one who attempts an ex position of

a philosophy which is wholly antagonistic to the world' s tra-

ditional conceptions to mark that the intelligent and unbiased

critic discerns his. motive as well as the purport of his mes-

sage, while the bigoted and uninformed critic as distinctly

perverts and misconstrues it.

The critic still throttled with the collar of traditional ig-

norance and bias, such as the B oston Times for instance,

gnashes and hisses between his teeth: " H enry F rank pre-

tends a vast deal in this volume. *  *  There is not a single

idea in this book that it is not as old as Methuselah (S ic! )

*  *  I t is part and parcel of that ' higher criticism'  which is

doing so much mischief among moral peoples. *  *  O ne

chapter is written to prove that a ' man' s belief neither makes

him a Christian or a B uddhist, any more than it makes him

an A frican or an I ndian,'  from which it is easy to suppose that

is neither absolutely drunk nor sober. *  *  The work is

nothing more nor less than the ravings of an unfrocked

priest."

S till another orthodox  critic, of no less importance than

the " W atheman"  of B oston, organ of the B aptists, does me

the honor of declaring that even S t. Paul prophecicd my ad-

vent as an opponent of Christianity. H e ex claims: " A  new

H amlet has arisen. *  *  Paul spoke long ago of a time

when a ' lawless one should arise to oppose and ex alt hims,elf

above all that is called God;  so that he, as God, sitteth in the

temple of God, showing himself that he is God.'  B ut the

great apostle did not encourage us that we give large heed to

such blasphemous utterances."
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TO-MORROW. 36

tected the personal quantity in its evolution and have thus
referred to it. The Ethical Record‚ of New York, says: “Mr.
Frank tells in this book why the Orthodox dogmas of Chris—
tianity are doomed’. He resumes the experience of his own
spiritual evolution during the years in which he has been
sloughing ofl the rusted fetters of orthodoxy. The work is,
as it were, a Book of Confessions, and shows naturally the
characteristics of such books. It is fervid, soul-emptying,
brave.”

In the same strain The London Athenaeum, the Censor
among Critics‚ remarks: “The book is interesting as Showing
the crisis Mr. Frank has himself come through, and as show-
ing how many questions have to be dealt with by one who
makes up his mind to renounce authorityand, while remain-
ing true to the impulses of religion, to follow the light of rea-
son. ‘ " The religion to which the author (who has read
many books) shows the way is a worship, on the principles of
Walt Whitman, of a God who embraces in himself all dif-
ferenccs and all opposites, and whom man discovers as he
discovers himself.”

Coming from such a high literary source the author feels
himself constrained to acknowledge the truthfulness and in-
tuitive insight of the critic revealed in the above words. It
is especially gratifying to one who attempts an exposition of
a philosophywhich is wholly antagonistic to the world’s tra-
ditional conceptions to mark that the intelligent and unbiased
critic discerns his. motive as well as the purport of his mes-
sage, while the bigoted and uninformed critic as distinctly
pervcrts and misconstrues it.

_The critic still throttled with the collar of traditional ig—
norance and bias, such as the Boston Timcs for instancc‚
gnashes and hisses between his teeth: “Henry Frank pre-
tends a vast deal in this volume. * "' There is not a singleidea in this book that it is not as old as Methuselah (Sicl)
‘ ‘ It is part and parcel of that ‘higher criticism’ which is
doing so much mischief among moral peoples. ‘* " One
chapter is written to prove that a ‘man's belief neither makes
him a Christian or a Buddhist, any more than it makes him
an Africanor an Indian,’ from which it is easy to suppose that
is neither absolutely drunk nor sobcer. * * The work is
nothing more nor less than the ravings of an unfrocked
priest.”

Still another orthodox critic, of no less importance than
the “Watheman”of Boston, organ of the Baptists, does me
the honor of dcclaring that evcn St. Paul prophecied my ad-
vent as an opponcnt of Christianity. He exclaims: “A new
Hamlet has arisen. "' * Paul spoke long ago of a time
when a ‘lawless one should arise to oppose and exalt himself
above all that is called God; so that he, as God, sitteth in the
temple of God, showing himself that he is God.’ But the
great apostle did not encourage us that we give large heed to
suc ablasphe ous utterances.”08C
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My B aptist brother really makes me blush when he writes

so. H e really must have felt that the book had struck him

a knockout blow in his theological solar plex us, or he would

not have imagined that I  intended to do anything as dreadful

as S t. Paul said I  would. I  never knew Paul;  but if this

critic is a safe authority, evidently Paul knew me. N everthe-

less, Paul was too generous in his j udgment of me.

The most amusing feature I  find in all the criticisms of

the work is that they are no criticisms at all. They present

slurs, sarcasms, abuse, but nowhere, as I  shall show in these

articles when I  come to review some of the criticisms, do I

find a real discussion of the arguments presented in the book.

Can it be that it has silenced orthodox y, and its only answer

is either a curse or a sigh!

A  minister, J. W . B ashford, of the W esleyan University

of O hio (Methodist), writes in the B altimore S un: " This

book impresses me as a very shallow type of rationalism."

B ut after this ex  cathedra denunciation he presents no argu-

ment to show wherein the shallowness of the work consists.

O n the contrary some of the most interesting ex periences

of the author are the letters of approval he has received from

individual readers. This is always encouraging. H ere is

one from Mr. J. H . Johnson, a leading j eweler of N ew Y ork:

" My dear Mr. F rank: I  have j ust finished reading your

wonderful book, ' The Doom of Dogma,'  and I  feel that I .

must tell you how greatly I  appreciate it. Paine' s ' A ge of

R eason'  was the greatest book of its time and was my de-

liverer. I  have read it three times, but your book covers so

much more ground, and so completely overturns all the ac-

cepted orthodox  theories, that it makes me wish I  had five

of A ndrew Carnegie' s millions that I  might send a copy of

your book to several millions of families in our God-blessed

land. I t would do as much good as all his libraries are do-

ing, although I  fully appreciate their value;  but there will

never be any great progress until the multitude learn that

so-called Christianity is and has been a hindrance to progress.

I  hope your book is still having a large sale."

B ut one of the most interesting ex periences, as showing

the missionary work the book is doing, is this letter from an

orthodox  minister in L ansing, Mich., whose name for obvious

reasons is withheld:

" Mr. F rank, having read a copy of your book, ' The Doom

of Dogma,'  I  desire that you would do me the favor of send-

ing an ex tra copy which I  desire to place in the S unday S chool

library that it may do missionary work among my people."

I  sent him the book, ex pressing my surprise at the re-

q uest;  he thanked me and having in the meantime visited

an E astern city, wrote me of his own surprise in hearing an

orthodox  minister in Philadelphia read approvingly from the

work in his pulpit during the delivery of a sermon.

S o moves the world !  The doom of orthodox y seems to b*

at hand.
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36 T0-MORROW.

My Baptist brother really makes me blush when he writes
so. He really must have felt that the book had struck him
a knockout blow in'his theological solar plexus, or he would
not have imagined that I intended to do anythingas dreadful
as St. Paul said I would. I never knew Paul; but if this
critic is a safe authority‚evidently Paul knew me. Neverthe-
less, Paul was too generous in his judgment of me.

The most amusing feature I find in all the criticisms of
the work is that they are no criticisms at all. They present
slurs, sarcasms, abuse, but nowhere, as I shall show in these
articles when I come to review some of th'e criticisms, do I
find a real discussion of the arguments presented in the book.
Can it be that it has silenced orthodoxy, and its only answer
is either a curse or a sigh!

A ministger, J. W. Bashford‚ of the Wesleyan University
of Ohio (Methodist)‚ writes in the Baltimore Sun: “This
book impresses me as a. very shallow type of rationalism.”
But after this ex cathedra denunciation he presents no argu-
ment to show wherein the shallowness of the work consists.

On the contrary some of the most interesting experiences
of the authorare the letters of approval he has received from
individual readers. This is always encouraging. Here is
one from Mr. J. H. Johnson, a leading jeweler of New York:

“My dear Mr. Frank: I have just finished reading your
wonderful book, ‘The Doom of Dogma,’ and I feel that I.
must tell you how greatly I appreciate it. Paine’s ‘Age of
Reason’ was the greatest book of its time and was my de-
liverer. I haave read it three times, but your book covers so
much more ground,’ and so completely overturns all the ac-
cepted Orthodox theories, that it makes me wish I had five
of Andrew Carnegie’s millions that I might send a copy of
your book to several millions of families in our God-blessed
land. It would do as much good as all his libraries are do-
ing‚ although I fully appreciate their value; but there will
never be any great progress until the multitude learn that
so-called Christianity is and has been a hindrance to progress.
I hope your book is still having a large sale.”

But one of the most interesting experiences, as Showing
the missionary work the book is doing, is this letter from an
orthodox minister in Lansing, Mich.‚ whose name for obvious
reasons is withheld:

“Mr. Frank, having read a copy of your book, ‘The Dbom
of Dogma,’ I desire that you would do me the favor of send-
ing an extra copy which I desire to place in the Sunday School
library that it may do missionary work among my people.”

I sent him the book, expressing my surprise at the re-
quest; he thanked me and having in the meantimse visited
an Eastern city, wrote me of his own surprise in hearing an
orthodox minister in Philadelphia read approvingly from the
work in his pulpit during the delivery of a sermon.

So moves the worldl The doom of orthodoxy secms to beÖöhaägdlc



The Message of the I bsen Drama: Ghosts.

B y Dr. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

I t is generally conceded that H enrik

I bsen was a great dramatist. A  fact

less generally recognized is that he

was also a great psychologist. To

the intelligent student of F ree

Thought, I bsen must appeal as one

of the strongest, most forceful of ad-

vocates.

H e condenses in a single sentence

a volume of protest against generally

accepted standards;  appeal for a

broad comprehension of the purpose of life;  a demonstra-

tion of the truths embodied in the present attempt to bring

about a less limited life for the individual.

N otwithstanding this fact, I bsen has almost generally

been called a pessimist.

I  claim that this view of the dramatic sermons preached

by the great N orwegian is due to superficial observation.

I bsen compels intelligent analysis.

To the superficial observer, who sees only the dramatic

effect, the lesson taught in I bsen' s plays fails of its mission,

because he sees only the action of the play itself. H is ob-

j ective vision can take in only the puppets which I bsen uses

to convey his message.

I t req uires the subtleness of the analytical mind to fathom

the depth of meaning in the lines of the dramas, because the

meaning is essentiallv psychological.

A nd. unfortunately, the world is made up largely of

superficial observers. W e are but now beginning to look

below the surface of things. The average mind sees only

the effect and fails to penetrate the cause. B ut as the study

of psychology becomes more general, we are learning to look

below the surface— to seek the soul of things— to reason

from effect back to cause as well as from cause to effect.

B ut, in order to make people see below the surface— the

manifestation— I bsen believed that it is sometimes necessary

to employ drastic measures.

The world has a tendency to j og along in the narrow path

blazed for us by former generations, without apprehending

the necessity of accommodating ourselves to a wider perspec-

tive, a larger viewpoint than was possible to our ancestors.

I bsen recognizes this fact and seeks to awaken the public

mind, bv fearlessly ex posing its narrowness.

I n " Ghosts"  for ex ample, I bsen portrays, with a powerful

pen, the morbid character of O swald, as an ex ample of the

result of a loveless marriage between a woman of strong

mentality and a dissolute man, whose ex cesses and dissipa-

tions were concealed in deference to society and the church' .
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The Message of the Ibsen Drama: Chosts.

By Dr. Alexander J. McIvor-Tyndall.
It is generally conceded that Henrik

Ibsen was a great dramatist. A fact
less generally recognized is that he
was also a great psychologist. To
the intelligent student of Free
Thought, Ibsen must appeal as one
of the strongest, most forceful of ad-
vocates.

He condenses in a single sentence
a volume of protest against genlerally
accepted Standards; appeal for a

broad comprehension of the purpose of life; a demonstra-
tion of the truths embodiied in the present attempt to bring
about a less limited life for the individual.

Notwithstanding this fact, "Ibsen has almost generally
been called a pessimist. '

I claim that this view of the dramatic sermons preached
by the great Norwegian is due to superficial Observation.
lbsen compels intelligent analysis.

T0 the superficial observer, who sees only the dramatic
effect, the lesson taught in Ibsen’s plays fails of its mission,
because he sees only the action of the play itself. His ob-
jective Vision can takc in only the puppets which Ibsen uses
to convey his message. -

It requires the subtleness of the analytical mind to fathom
the depth ofmeaning in the lines of the dramas, because the
meaning is essentially psychiological.

And, unfortunately, the world is made up largely of
superficial observers. We are but now beginning to look
below the surface of things. The average mind sees only
the eEect and fails to penetrate the cause. But as the study
of psychology becomes more general, we are learning to look
below the surface-to seek the soul of things—to reason
from eifect back to cause as well as from cause to efiect.

But, in order to make people see below the surface-the
manifestation—'Ibsen believed that it is sometimes necessary
to employ drastic measures.

The world has a tendency to jog along in the narrow path
blazed for us by former generations, without apprehendixig
the necessity of accommodatingourselves to a wider perspec-
tive, a larger viewpoint than was possible to our ancestors.

Ibsen recogrfizes this fact and seeks to awaken the publicmind, bv fearlessly exposing its narrowness.
In “Ghosts” for example, Ibsen portrays, with a powerful

pen. the morbid character of Oswald‚ as an example of the
result of a Ioveless marriage between a woman of strong
mentality and a dissolute man. whose excesses and dissipa—tiofitfire Eflfealed in dcference to society and‘ the church».
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N aturally, the child of such a union could not be a healthy,

normal one and I bsen follows up this logical conclusion to

the ex treme point. H e makes the child of this union— O s-

wald— a mental wreck and thereby enters a protest against

all that is not honest, vital and natural.

H e shows that, back of the tragedy of O swald, is the

tragedy of the eager, j oy-loving father, doomed to the life

of avsmall town and its narrowness, and its distrust of pleas-

ure.

This is a point in the drama— ' " Ghosts"  that is almost en-

tirely overlooked by reviewers, and yet, the message above

all others, in the drama " Ghosts"  is the message told so subtly,

of the life of the dead A lving.

I n this character, although invisible (not represented op-

tically) we find the strongest lesson of the whole drama.

The dead Chamberlain stands depicted as the result upon

human character of a life of repression;  of deceit, of the un-

reality of a life lived in the white light of publicity;  of com-

pulsory observation of the false concepts that so often stand

to human conduct for morals.

I bsen desires to open the wilfully closed eyes of the world

and to teach the truth that disease is mental and moral as

well as physical.

A nd for this, I bsen has been called " I mmoral"  and a " Pes-

simist."  A nd yet, I bsen' s evident obj ect was apparent, and

his obj ect was q uite sufficiently optimistic.

The iconoclast who tears aside the veil from a condition

he desires to better, may have the most auspicious motive.

I ngersoll. for ex ample, lived the life of a consistent Chris-

tian, while protesting with all the eloq uence of a gifted mind,

against the shame and hypocricies that often prevail under

the guise of " Christianity."

S o with I bsen. H is evident obj ect was to convey the mes-

sage that social pretense, rigid discipline, and the narrow view

of life taken by many otherwise " good"  people, are empty

forms and hypocritical self-deceptions.

A nd he goes on to demonstrate that these hypocrisies, har-

bored in the mind, and lived from generation to generation,

result inevitably in degeneration.

H e chose the title " Ghosts,"  for his dramatic sermon, pre-

sumably because, from the metaphysical viewpoint, the

" ghost"  represents the empty shell of the physical body after

the vitality, the soul has left it.

H e shows the analogy between these " ghosts."  and worn-

out creeds, unobserved laws, arid all the ethics that were es-

tablished at a time, when human intellect was not considered

trustworthy.

" Ghosts"  are non-vital, empty;  something that our imag-

ination inspires with temporary power.

W hen I bsen says " the world is peopled with ' ghosts,' "

he means that the world is filled with unhealthy, non-vital

ideas;  thought-creations of the carnal mind;  primitive con-
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38 TO-MORROW.

Naturally, the child of such a union could not be a healthy,
normal one and Ibsen follows up this logical conclusion to
the extreme point. He makes the child of this union—Os-
wald-a mental wreck and thereby enters a. protest against
all that is not honest, vital and natural. 5

He shows that, back of the tragedy of Oswald, is the
tragedy of the eager, joy-loving father, doomed to the life
of a‚sma1l town and its narrowness, and its distrust of pleas-
ure. -

This is a point in the drama—-“Gh0sts” that is almost en-
tirely overlooked by reviewers, and yet, the message abovc
all others, in the drama “Ghosts” is the message told so subtly,
of the life of the dead Alving.

In this character, although invisible (not represented op-tically) we find the strongest lesson of the whole drama.
The dead Chamberlain stands depicted as the result upon

human character of a life of repression; of deceit, of the un-
reality of a life Iived in the white Iight of publicity; of com-
pulsory observation of the false concepts that so oftcn stand
to human conduct for morals. “

Ibsen desires to open the wilfullyclosed" eyes of thne world
and to teach the truth that disease is mental and moral as
well as physical.

And for this, Ibsen has been called “Immoral” and a “Pcs—
simist.” And yet, Ibsen’s evident object was apparcnt, and
his object was quite sufiiciently optimistic.

The iconoclast who tears aside the veil from a condition
he desires to better, may have the most auspicious motive.

Ingersoll, for example, lived the life of a consistent Chris.
tian, while protesting with all the eloquence of a gifted mind,
against the shame and hypocricies that often prevail under
the guise of “Christianity.”

So with Ibsen. His evident object was t0 convey themes-
sage that social pretense, rigid discipline, and the narrow view
of Iife taken by many otherwise “good” people, are empty
forms and hypocritical self-deceptions.

And he goes on to demonstrate that these hypocrisies, har-
bored in the mind‚ and lived from generation to generation,
result inevitably in degeneration. '

He chose the title “Ghosts,” for bis dramatic sermon, pre-
sumably because, from the metaphysical viewpoint‚ the
“ghost” reprcsents the empty shell of the physical body after
the vitality, the soul has Ieft it.

He shows the analogy between these “ghosts‚" and wom-
out crceds, unobservcd laws, am] all the ethics ‘(hat wcre es-
tablished at a time‚ when human intellect was not considered
trustworthy. "

“Ghosts” are non-vital, empty; something that our imag-
ination inspires with temporary power.

When Ibsen says “the world is pcopled with ‘ghosts‚”’
he means that the world is filled with unhealthy, non-vital
ideas: thoughtkcreations of the carnal mind; primitive con-

Co 31c
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cepts that are outgrown and which are lacking in the essen-

tial vitality of Truth.

A nd who can doubt that we are the victims of these ghost

ideas when we reflect that to the average mind, work seems

a curse. S omething of which to be ashamed, something to be

avoided whenever possible and at whatever cost in character

and self-reliance?

A nother " ghost"  that haunts humanity is the idea that it

is our duty to endure suffering— that Jife is not meant to be

happy and full of the " j oy of living; "  that we are to undergo

trials and tribulations and hardships on earth, in order that

we may enter a place called " H eaven"  some time in the elu-

sive, intangible future.

Concealment, affectation, pretensions that are absurd on

the face of them are " ghosts"  that master us, control our

every moment and reduce to abj ect salvery.

" Duty,"  " economy,"  " respectabilitv,"  are synonyms for

" ghost."  \

They are inherited thought-concepts— man-made fences

that keep us from entering into " green fields and pastures

new."

I  know that this will seem almost sacreligious to many.

Duty!  W hy the word has been made almost sacred. I t

has been surrounded by a halo and the halo has dazzled our

eyes, until we have become hypnotized into accepting the

word as a commandment of the Most H igh.

The duty children owe their parents;  the duties of wives

to their husbands and of husbands to their wives;  the duty

we owe our country;  the duty we owe society, and the thou-

sand and one other duties that we are enj oined to observe

from infancy to old age!

They are " ghosts" — every one of them.

N o service that is not actuated by love, voluntarily and

freely offered is worth having. The " discipline"  that is sup-

posed to result from the performance of an arduous distasteful

" duty"  is a fallacy.

Children owe nothing to their parents if those parents can-

not command voluntary respect by their own force of charac-

ter.

Duty to one' s country is the " ghost"  above all others that

haunts and frightens human kind, lit makes men kill each

other and engenders hate in children yet unborn.

B ecause of the " ghost"  of " duty"  to one' s country, we see

rulers of great nations sitting upon gem-studded thrones and

playing the game of war with human lives as puppets.

" B ut,"  will be asked, " are we not to be loyal to the coun-

try under whose flag we enj oy liberty and life, and the right

to individual freedom? "

A nd I  answer: S upport of such a government-head is in

no way allied to what we have been taught of " Duty."  I t is

not " duty,"  but wisdom, that bids us conserve the interests

of a country in which the rights of the individual are para-

mount.
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TO-MORROW. 39

cepts that are outgrown and which arc lacking in the essen-
tial vitality of Truth.

And who can doubt that we are the victims of these ghost
ideas when we reflect that to the average mind, work seems
a curse. Somethingof which to be ashamed, somethingto be
avoided whenever possible and at whatever cost in character
and self-reliance?

Another “ghost” that haunts humanity is the idca that it
is our duty to endure suflering—thatlife is not mcant to bc
happy and full of the “joy of livingf’ that we are to undergo
trials and tribulations and harclships on carth, in order that
we may enter a place called “Heaven” somc time in the elu-
sive, intangible future.

Concealment, affectation, pretensions that are absurd on
the face of them are “ghosts” that master us, control our
every moment and reduce to abject salvery.

"Duty,” “economy,” “rcspectability,” are synonyms for
“ghost.” t

They arc inheritcd thought-concepts-man-made fences
that keep us from entering into “green fields and pastures
new.”

I know that this will seem almost sacreligious to many.
Duty! Why the word has been made almost sacrcd. It

has been surrounded by a halo and thc halo has dnzzled" our
eyes, until we have become hypnotized into acccpting the
word as a. commandment of the Most High.

The duty children owe their parents; the duties of wivcs
t0 their husbands and of husbands to their wives; the duty
we owe our country; thc duty we owe society, and the thou-
sand and one other duties that we are enjoined to observe

"from infancy to old agel
They are “ghosts”—every one of them.
N0 service that is not actuated by love, voluntarily and

freely offered is worth havirrg. The “discip1ine” that is sup-
poscdto result from the performance of an arduous distastcful
“duty” is a fallacy.

Children owe nothing to their parents if those parents can-
not command voluntary respect by their own force of charac-
ter.

Duty to one’s country is the “ghost” above all others that
haunts and frightens human kind. IIt makes men kill each
other and engenders hate in children yct unborn.

Because of the “ghost" of “duty” to one’s country, we sec
rulers of great nations sitting upon gcln-stuclded throncs and
playing the game of war with human lives as puppcts.

“But,” will be asked, “are we not to be loyal to the coun-
try under whose flag we enjoy liberty and life‚ and the right
to individual freedom .7”

And I answer: Suppoft of such a government-head is in
no way allied to what we have been taught of “Duty.” It is '

not “dut_\_-'‚” but wisdom, that bids us conservc thc intcrests
of a country in which the rights of the individual areb para-MÜQ 31c .
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The difference between an A utocracy and a R epublic

rests upon this perception of the hypnotism of " duty."

I n a R epublic the government head is the servant of the

people, while in the I mperial form of government, the country,

in the person of the country' s ruler, is of maj or importance.

The people are the servants, the slaves if need be, of " H is

Maj esty."

A s to the " duty"  which we are told we owe to society.

That duty is, in " Ghosts"  reality, to preserve at whatever

cost— the conventionalities. That is, your outward life shall

be such as to compel no comment, no criticism. W ith your

inner life society does not concern itself, and, therefore, if

concealment or perversion shall destroy all that is good within

your mind, as in the case of A lving in " Ghosts,"  society does

not care. Y ou shall have done your " Duty."

I n the character of Mrs. A lving, in " Ghosts,"  I bsen shows

conclusively the fallacy of living for society, of sacrificing

oneself to the " ghost"  of public opinion. H e claims, with

S hakespeare that all that we owe, we owe to ourself.

'  A s the I mmortal B ard put it:

" This above all: to thine own self be true

A nd it must follow as the night follows the day

Thou canst not then be false to any man."

The message of the I bsen drama, then, is the message of

individual released from the tyranny of outgrown codes of

ethics;  from ideas that have become crystallized into ax ioms

and offered as fix ed and immutable laws of conduct for the

guidance of humans.

To the discriminating and discerning student of human

culture, the name of H enrik I bsen will stand pre-eminent in

this age of A dvanced Thinkers.

TA I N TE D MO N E Y .

B y H . P. Cheever.

There' s a man with " tainted money."

W ho' ll refuse it?  N ot the Church.

Money' s money, always money,

B e the getting ne' er so funny,

F or the methods, who will search?

B ring along the " money tainted,"

They' ll receive it at the Church.

W hite as angels you' ll be painted

I n the race for place with sainted—

May be left, tho, in the lurch!
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40 TO-MORROW.

The difference between an Autocracy and a Republic
rests upon this perception of the hypnotism of “duty.”

In a Republic the govemment head is the servant of the
people‚ while in the Imperial form of government, the country,
in the person of the country's ruler, is of major importance.
The people are the servants, the slaves if need be, of “His
Majesty.”

As to the “duty” which we’ are told we owe to society.
That duty is, in “Ghosts” reality, to preserve at whatever
cost——the conventionalities. That is, your outward life shall
be such as to compel no comment, no criticism. With your
inner life society does not concem itself, and‚ therefore. if
concealment or perversion shall destroy all that is good within
your mind, as in the case of Alving in “Ghosts,” society does
not care. You shall have done your “Duty.”

In the character of 1\*Irs. Alving, in “Ghosts,” Ibsen shows
conclusively the fallacy of living for society, of sacrificing
oneself to the “ghost” of public opinion. He claims, with
Shakespeare that all that we owe, we owe to ourself.

’ As the Immortal Bard put it:
“This above all:- to thine own self -be true
‘And it must follow as the night follows the day
Thou canst not then be false to any man.”

The message of the Ibsen drama, then, is the message of
individual released from the tyranny of outgrown codes of
ethics; from ideas that have become crystallized into axioms
and offered as fixed and immutable laws of conduct for the
guidance of humans.

To the discriminating and discerning Student of human
culture‚ the name of Henrik Ibsen will stand pre-eminent in
this age of Advanced Thinkers.

TAINTED MONEY.

By H. P. Cheever.

There's a man with “talnted money."
Who’ll refuse it? Not the Church.

Moneyfis money, always money,
Be the gettlng ne'er so tunny,

For the methods, who will search?

Bring along the “money tainted,"
They'll receive it at the Church.

Whlte as angels you’l1 be painted
In the race for place with salnted-

May be lett, tho, in the lurch!



The N egro' s R ight to R ule.

B y H erman K uehn.

The race problem at the south

is widely discussed and little un-

derstood. F ew who talk about it

take the trouble to analyze it. W e

hear much of the violation of the

rights of the negro. W hen we

come to inq uire we find that the

claim resolves itself ino the plaint

that the negro is deprived of his

right to vote. A s tho the right

to vote were a finality. B ack of

the right to vote is the claim of

the right to rule.

' Granting in advance that the

negro has q uite as much right to

rule as any other race I  yield

nothing, inasmuch as the right to rule cannot ex ist without the

power to enforce it, and if there were indeed any cogency in

the concept of a right to rule there would be eq ual validity for

the right not to be ruled, and the maintenance of this right

also depends upon the power to enforce it.

The clamor of the rights doctrinaries is, then, at bottom,

an appeal to force, unless the hope prevails on the part of

the doctrinaries to convince the white people of the south

that it is j ust to permit the negroes to rule where their

numerical preponderance gives them power involved in a

count of voters. '

I t is said that governments derive their j ust powers from

the consent of the governed. The white inhabitants of the

states wherein the problem occurs will never consent to

the rulership of a race that has proclaimed its inferiority.

This the A merican negro has done, emphatically, uneq ui-

vocally, and, alas!  effectually.

There was a time (at the N ovember election in 19 00)

when the negro, in communities where his right to vote was

not q uestioned, had a notable opportunity to register his

views on the ineq uality of races. President McK inley was

a candidate for re-election. O nly shortly before the bal-

lotting the president had j ustified the treachery practiced

upon our allies in the war with S pain, bv disrupting their

young republic, on the plea that the F illipino people were

unfit for self-government, and that our duty toward an in-

ferior people req uired that we deprive them of their auton-

omy. W here was the negro then?  W here all those illus-

trious ex amples of the shining progress made by the race?

N ot a chirp was heard from their most ex alted, whether in

the colleges, the pulpit or the editorial columns of their

newspapers and magazines. A nd surely if the F illipino peo-

ple are of an inferior race then thie negro is no less so. I t
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The Negrds Right to Rulg.
By Herrrman Kuehn.

The race problem at the south
is widcly (lisctxssed and little un—
dcrstood. liew who talk about it
take thc trouble to analyze it. We
hear much of the violation of the
rights of the ncgro. \\'hen we
come to inquire we find that the
claim rcsolves itself ino the plaint
that the negro is deprived of his
right t0 vote. As tho the right
to vote were a finality. Back of
the right to vote is the claim of
the right t0 rulc.

‘Granting in advance that the
negro has quite as much right to
rule as any othcr race I yield

nothing,inasmuch as the rxght t0 ruhe cannot exist without the
power t0 enforce it, and if tlnere were indeed any cogency in
the concept of a right to rule thcre would be equal validity for
the right not t0 be ruled, and the maintenance of this right
also depends upon the powcr to enforcc it.

The clamor of the rights doctrinaries is, then, at bottom,
an appeal to force, unless the hope prevails on the part of
the doctrinarics to convince the white people of the soutlx
that it is just t0 permit the negrocs t0 rule where their
numerical preponderance gives thcm pow.er involved in a.
count of voters. '

It is said that governmcnts derive thcir just powers from
the consent of the governed. The whitc inhabitants of th.e
states wherein the problem occurs will never consent t0
the rulership of a race that has proclaimed its inferiority.
This the American negro has donve, emphatically’, unequi-
vocally, and, alas! efTectually.

There was a time (at the November election in 1900)
when the negro, in communities where his right to votc was
not questioned‚ had a notable opportunity to register his
views on the inequality of raccs. President VcKinley was
a candidate for re-election. Only shortly bcforc the bal-
lotting the president had justificd the trcachery practiced
upon our allies in thc war with Spain. bv (lisrupting their
young republic, on the plca that thc Fillipino pcoplc were
unfit for self-govermnent, and that our (lnty toward an in-
ferior peoplc requiretl that we (leprivc them of thcir auton-
omy. Where was the negro thcn? Whcr/e all those illus-
trious examples of the shining progress madc hy thc race?
Not a chirp was heard from thcir most cxalted, whcthcr in
the colleges, the pulpit or thc editorial columns of their
newspapers and magazincs. And surelyv if thc Fillipino pen-
plc are of an inferior race thcn thoe negro is no lcss so. It
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is not I  who say this. The negro himself has said it, said

it in unmistakeable terms. I t may be urged that the unan-

imous vote of the negroes, which in some of the states con-

stituted the balance of power whereby the election was car-

ried for McK finley, was prompted by other considerations.

I s it not remarkable, then, that not one of them thruout the

length and breadth of the land adopted the course pursued

by the late S enator H oar, who stated that he cast his vote

for McK inley despite his abhorrence for that candidate' s

iniq uitous proceedings with regard to the F illipinos. The

negroes, on the contrary, have never since q uit making a

special merit of the part the colored troops played in the

.ex tinction of the first A siatic republic.

' N o such conflict as that which we have come to recognize

as our race problem could have arisen if mankind were not

dominated by the superstition that the maintenance of social

tranq uility depends upon rulership. There was never in all

human ex perience any enterprise that req uired compulsion

or rulership. There are many undertakings upon which peo-

ple are so generally agreed that practically unanimous agree-

ment is assured. I f there be such divisions as rive a com-

munity with reference to its ex pediency or cost, or any other

feature of the enterprise, then those who are in favor of it

can still proceed without compelling a minority to engage

with them or pay for what the minority does not want.

There is a popular delusion (based upon a mass of " sposins"

that never materialize in actual ex perience) that under lib-

erty some men would shirk social obligations devolved upon

them by good neighborliness. B ut ex perience combines to

show that the shirker is always a product of compulsion.

Man, untrammeled by the superstition that rulership is an

inevitable concomitant of good order, permits his gregari-

ous instincts to dominate him, and these prompt him to social

conduct. H uman nature may always be relied upon to act

in conformity with instinctive good neighborliness, and a

like reliance may be placed upon resentment against being

compelled to do even that which he desires to do.

W er.e there no dread on the part of the southern white

people of a recurrence of negro rulership, there would be

less, if any, harshness in the situation. N or is this dread un-

accountable, or unreasonable. F or some years after the

war, during the " reconstruction"  period, the negroes of the

south were in power and successfully demonstrated their un-

fitness for mastery.

A side from the " right to rule,"  the " right to vote"  has no

relevancy. The black voter gets no more for his cotton and

pays no less for his corn than his non-voting neighbor of any

race, nor are the ex actions of the landlord determined by the

consideration of the tenant being one of the voting sort or

the disfranchised. True, there is the matter of Jim Crow

cars, but aside from a sentimental regard for dignity, it

seems that the ride for a nickel is q uite as long and com-
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is not I who say this. The negro himsclf has said it, said
it in unmistakeable tverms. It may be urged that the unan-
imous vote of the negroes, which in some of the states con-
stituted the balance of power whereby the election was car-
ried for 1VIcKfinley‚ was prompted by other considerations.
Is it not remarkable, then, that not one of them thruout the
length and breadth of the land adoptged the course pursued
by the late Senator Hoar, who stated that he cast his vote
for McKinley despite his abhorrence for that candidate’s
iniquitous proceedings with regard to the Fillipinos. The
negroes, on the contrary, have never since quit making a
special mnerit of the part the colored troops playcd in the
cxtinction of the first Asiatic republic.

{N0 such conflict as that which we have come to ‘recognize
as our race problem could have arisen if mankind were not
dominated by the superstition that the maintenance of social
tranquility depends upon rulership. There was never in all
human experience any enterprise that required compulsion
or rulership. There are many undertakings upon which peo».
ple are so generally agreed that practically unanimous agree-
mvent is assured. If there be such divisipns as rive a com-
munity with reference to its expediency or cost, or any other
featnre of the nenterprise, then thuose who ‚are in favor of it
can still proceed" without compelling a minority to engage
with them or pay for what the minority dozes not want.
There is a popular delusion (based upon a mass of “sposins”
that never materialize in actual experience) that under lib-
erty some m-en would shirk social obligations devolved upon
them by good neighborliness. But experience combines t0
show that the shirker is always a product of compulsion.
Man, untrammeled by the superstition that rulership is an
inevitable concomitant of good order, permits his gnegari-
ous instincts to dominate him, and these prompt him to social
conduct. Human nature may always be irelied upon to act
in conformity with instinctive good ncighborliness, and a
like reliance may be placed upon rescntment against being
compelled to do evcn that which he desires to do.

Werte there no dread on the part of the southern white
people of a recurrence of negro rulership, there would be
less, if any, harshness in the Situation. Nor is this dread un-
accountable, or tmreasonable. For some years after the
war, during the “reconstruction” period, the n.egroes of the
south were in power and successfully demonstrated their un-
fitness for mastery.

Aside from the “right t0 rul-e,” the “right to vote” hvas n0
relevancy. The hlack voter gcts no more for his cotton and
pays no less for his corn than his non-xroting’ neighbor of any
race, nor are the exactions of the Iandlord determined by the
consideration of the tenant being one of the voting sort or
the disfranchised. True, there is the matter of Jim Crow
cars, but aside from a sentimental regard for dignity, it
seems that the ride for a nickel is quite as long and com-
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fortable in th,e black man' s car as in the white man' s, and

the distinction will give way when the fear of negro ruler-

ship loses its force. Then, too, there ar,e the schools. O f

course to those who are under the delusion that it is a god-

given right of the ruling class to put th,e burdens of cost

upon the governed, it is nothing short of a crime in the

S outhern whites to resent being compelled to pay for the

schooling of negro children. I n the absence of compulsion

or the threat of coercion neighborhood schools would not

lack support in generous measure, but it is q uite as natural

for white men to resent being compelled to pay for the

schooling of black children, as it would be for the black men

to chafe under the compulsion of contributing for the school-

ing of white children. To the ex tent that emphasis is given

to the " educational"  phase of th,e race problem j ust to that

ex tent are we j ustified in assuming that after all the rights

of the negro that ar,e being violated consist of the right to

compel other people to pay his bills, and if he has not that

right what is the use of any of the rights he professes to

claim ?

B adly as the negro has been treated in parts of the south

who dares say that he would have made greater progress

under the conditions that would have prevailed had negro

domination continued?  A nd granting that much inj ustice

has been done, here and there, to unoffending black men,

who dares say that harsh treatment is the rule rather than

the ex ception?  A nd who dares say that there would be any

considerable severity toward the blacks at all if the terror

of resumption of negro rulership were removed?

H e must be an infatuated optimist indeed who would con-

tend that the negro race at the south could have made even

the limited progress which is claimed for it, had negro,

mastership persisted as it obtained for a time. Drunk with

the pride of station and besotted with the gluttony for power,

that period presented the negro in a very revel of " the beg-

gar on horseback,"  ruthless, grasping, ex travagant and de-

praved. N or is it ex traordinary that things should have

been as th,ey wrere. A ny race, or any set of men upon whom

such power is thrust would probably have shown no better

results. That the white man' s rulership is necessarily good and

the black man' s bad because of his race is not here claimed.

B ut the white race were not willing to consent to be thus

ruled, and they will never so consent. To the negro' s claim of

a right to rule (and nothing less than this is involved in the

right to vote) the whiteman interposes his claim of a right,

not a whit more cogent than the one it opposes, to be im-

mune from a rulership to which he declines to consent.

The sincerity of many of the northern friends of the negro

race is indubitable, but any encouragement ex tended to the

negroes of the south to hope for political power over the

whites of that section will do more to destroy than to uplift.

The intention may be kindly,— so too was the intention of

the man who threw a crowbar to his drowning friend.
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fortable in the black man’s car as in the white man’s‚ and
the distinction will give way when the iear of negro ruler-
ship loses its force. Then, too, there ane the schools. Of
course to those who are under the delusion that it is a. god-
given right of the ruling class to put th‚e burdens of cost
upon the governed, it is nothing short of a. cnme in the
Southern whites to resent being compelled to pay for the
schooling of negro children. In the absence of compulsion
or the threat of coercion neighborhood schools would not
lack support in generous measure, but it is quite as natura]
for white men to resent being compelled to pay for thve
schooling of black children‚ as it would be for the black men
to chafe under the compulsion of contributing for the school-
ing of white children, To the extent that emphasis is given
to the “educational” ph-ase of the race problcm just to that
extent are we justified in assuming that after all the rights
of the negro that ane being violated consist of the right t0
compel other people to pay his bills, and if he has not that
right what is the use of any of the rights he professes to
claim? : ‘

Badly as the negro has been treated in parts of the south
who danes say that he would have made greater progress
under the conditions that would have prevailed had negro
domination continued? And granting that much- injustice
has been done‚ here and there, to unoffending black men,
who dares say that harsh treatment is the rule rather than
the exception? And who dares say that there would be any
considerable severity toward the blacks at all if the terror
of resumption of negro rulership w.er-e removed?

He must be an infatuated optimist indeed who would con-
tend that the negro rac-e at th.e south could have made even
the limited progress which is claimed for it‚ had negro.
mastership persisted as it obtained for a tim-e. Drunk with
the pride of station and besotted with the gluttony for power,
that period presenned the negro in a. very revel of “the beg-
gar on horseback,” ruthless‚ grasping, extravagant and de-
praved. Nor is it extraordinary that things should have
been as thpy were. Any race, or any set of men upon whom
such power is thrust would probably have shown no better
results. 'I‘hat the white man's rulership is necessarilygood and
the black man’s bad because of his race is not here claimed.
But the white race were not willing to conaent to be thus
ruled, and they will never so consent. To the negro’s claim of
a right to ruhe (and nothing less than this is involved in the
right to vote) the whiteman interposes his claim of a right,
not a whit more cogent than the one it opposes, to be im-
mune from a rulership to which he declines to consent.

The sincerity of many of the northern friends of the negro
race is indubitable, but any encouragnement extended to the
negroes of the south t0 hope for political powcr over the
whites of that section will do more to dcstroy than to uplift.
The intention may be kindly‚_so too was the intention of
the man who threw a crowbar to his drowning friend.
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I ndividualism and S ocialism.

F R O M A  S O CI A L I S T' S  PO I N T O F  V I E W .

B y Philip R appaport.

The radical element is composed of

three factions, or schools, or whatever

we may call them, the anarchists, the

single tax ers and the socialists. I n

fact, there are only two, the individ-

ualists and the socialists, the single

tax ers claiming to be individualists:

but because the single tax ers have a

theory of their own as to the means

of reform, and because an individualist

needs not necessarily to be a reformer,

as Teally all the comservatives and

reactionaries are, or claim to be, in-

dividualists, the best division for the

purpose of discussion seems to be that

into anarchists, single-tax ers and so-

cialists.

I n two things all three, probably, agree. F irst, all of them

see in the ex ploitation of the masses of the people by those who

are in possession of the,wealth of the nation, in the appropri-

ation of the fruits of the labor of the poor producers by the

labor-employing rich, the source of our social ills;  and,

second, they aim at the emancipation of mankind from this

condition and the creation of the highest possible state of

individual liberty and welfare. There is, perhaps, no difference

between them as to the ultimate end and aim. The difference

is in the means whereby the desired end is to be reached, and,

of course, the philosophy, the conception of social phenomena,

from which the difference as to the means to be used springs.

W e all want liberty. B ut it must become clear at once that

there can be no absolute standard of liberty in human society.

A bsolute freedom, that is freedom from all and any restraints

without regard to the effect of human action, could only be

attained by the dissolution of human society, by the severance

of all ties connecting individual with individual, and the

elimination of all causes for strife and dispute. S ociety is an

aggregation of individuals, acting toward each other accord-

ing to certain rules, be they established by inclination, custom,

agreement, or otherwise. S ociety, therefore, is an aggregation

of individuals organized in some way. W ithout organization it

would be no society. O rganization implies government, un-

less, indeed, we imagine all individuals acting always on like

impulses, and having like thoughts and wishes, so that di-

vergence of opinions and disputes become impossible. A n-

archism, the theory of no government, therefore, means

dissolution of society. I s dissolution of society possible?

True, the anarchists (I  have, of course, no reference what-

ever to the blood and thunder anarchists) say organization
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Individualism and Socialism.
FROM A SOCIALIST’S POINT OF VIEW.

By Philip Rappaport.
The radical elemcnt is composed of

three factions, or schools, or whatevcr
we ‘may call them, th‚e anarchists, the
single taxers and the socialists. In
fact, there are only two, the individ-
ualists and the socialists, the single
taxers claiming to be individualists:
but because the single taxers have a
thcory of their own as to the means
of reform, and becausc an individualist
needs not necessarily to brc a reformer,
as jreally’ all the cotnservativcs and
reactionaries are, or claim t0 be, in-
dividualists, the bcst division for the
purpose of discussion seems to be that
into anarchists, single-taxers and so-
cialists.

In two things all three, probably, agree. First, all of them
sec in the exploitation of the masses of the pcople by those who
are in possession of thc‚wealthof the nation, in the appropri-
ation of the fruits of the labor of the poor producers by the
labor-employing rich, the source of our social ills; and,
second, they aim at the emancipation of mankind from this
condition and the creatioxl of the highest possible state of
individual liberty and welfare. There is, perhaps, no difference
between thcm as to the ultimatc end and aim. The difierence
is in the means whereby the desired end is to be reached, and,
of course‚ the philosophy,the conception of social phenolnena,
from which the difference as to the means t0 be uscd springs.

NVe all want liberty. But it must become clear at once that'
there can be n0 absolute Standard of libcrty in human society.
Absolute freedom, that is freedom from all and any restraints
without regard to the cffect of human action, could only be
attained by thc dissolution of human society, by the severance
of all ties connccting individual with individual, and the
elimination of all causcs for strife and disputc. Society is an
aggregation of individuals, acting toward cach other accord-
ing t0 certain rules, bc thcy cstablishcd by inclination,custom,
agreement, or otherwise. Socicty, thercfore, is an aggrcgation
of individuals organized in somc uray. \\*'ithoutorganization it
would bc no socicty. Organization implies governxlu-nt, un-
less, indced, wc imaginc all individuals acting always on like
impulses, and having Iike thoughts and wishes, so that di-
vergcnce of opinions and disputcs bccomc impossible. An-
archism, the theory of no governmcnt, therefore, means
dissolution of society. Is dissolution of socicty possible?

True, the anarchists (I have, of course, no reference what-
evcr to the blood and thundcr anarchists) say organization
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does not necessarily mean organization for governmental

purposes, that what they want to abolish is authority, compul-

sion, and what they want to establish is voluntary association.

B ut is there any practical meaning in these words?  I t seems

to me they are nothing but high sounding phrases, catch-

words, impossible of realization. They remind me of the so-

called inalienable rights with which we were, according to

the declaration of independence, endowed by our creator, but

which never had any other ex istence but an imaginary one.

H ow do we know that there is a creator who could endow us

with anything?  I f we were endowed with certain rights,

among which was liberty, how is it that there never was any

q uantity or q uality of liberty which was anything else but

the result of bloody class contests?  O f what practical value

is an endowment, if the thing with which one is endowed can-

not be got without struggle and combat?  These so-called in-

alienable rights and the demands of the anarchists are both of

the same kind, they are mere metaphysical conceptions with-

out a basis of facts either ex isting or possible of realization.

B oth are fallacies.

1 V oluntary association?  A bsence of authority?  I ndeed!

A nd if any number of persons form a voluntary association

and meet together for the purpose of deliberation, and two or

three insist on speaking at the same time, not even such a

meeting can be held unless someone is clothed with authority

to determine the order of speakers. A uthority there must be

even if it rests in the maj ority.

W hat, if those, forming the involuntary association, are

not all of the same mind?  O h, those who agree can start a

new organization for themselves. V ery well;  but suppose

there should also arise a point of difference in the new organi-

zation ?  Then they can do the same thing over again, and so

on, ad infinitum, which would mean in the end dissolution of

society and anarchism, not in the philosophic sense of no gov-

ernment, but in the popular sense of no order.

Y et, considering the matter from the standpoint of pro-

duction, that wealth is the result of production, that greater

wealth can be produced by division of labor and the use of

machinery than by single handicraft, that production by ma-

chinery makes necessary a systematic combination of the

labor of many, the dissolution of society, not to speak of other

effects, would bring us back to the mode of production of

former centuries, and would result in general poverty.

The trouble with the anarchists or radical individualists

seems to be that they are unable to see matters in the light

of history, to reason historically, to recognize the force of

evolution. W e socialists are not socialists for the sake of the

socialistic order, or the socialistic state, but for the sake of

individual freedom and welfare which we believe will be the

result of a socialistic order of society, and we aim at the

establishment of such an order of society, because, duly

considering the development of the past, and analyzing the
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does not necessarily mcan organization for governmental
purposes, that what they want to abolish is authority,compul-
sion‚ and what they want to establish is voluntary association.
But is there any practical meaning in these words? It seems
t0 me they are nothing but high sounding phrases, catch-
words, impossible of realization. They remind me of the so-
called inalienable rights with which we were‚ according to
the declaration of independence‚ endowed by our creator‚ but
which never had any other existence but an imaginary one.
How do we know that there is a creator who could endow us
with anything? If we were endowed with certain rights,
among which was liberty,how is it that there never was any
quantity or quality of liberty which was anything else but
the result of bloody class contests? Of what practical value
is an endowment, if the thingwith which one is endowed can-
not bc got without struggle and combat? These so-called in-
alienable rights and the demands of the anarchists are both of
the same kind, they are mere metaphysical conceptions with-
out a basis of facts either existing or possible of realization.
Both are fallacies.

.

' Voluntary association? Absence of authority? Indeed!
And if any number of persons form a. voluntary association
and meet together for the purpose of deliberation, and two or
three insist on speaking at the same time, not even such a.
meeting can be held nnless someone is clothed with authority
to determine the order of speakers. Authority there must be
even if it rests in the majority.

What, if thosc, forming the involuntary association, are
not all of the same mind? Oh, those who agree can start a
new organization for themselves. Very well; but suppose
there should also arise a point of diflerence in the new organi-
zation? “Then they can do the same thing over again, and so
(m, ad infinitnm, which would mean in the end dissolution of
society and anarchism, not in the philosophicsense of no gov-
ernment, but in the popular sense of no order.

Yet, considering the matter from the standpoint of pro-
duction, that wealth is the result of production, that greatcr
wtalth can be produced by (livision of labor and the use of
machinery than by singlc handicraft, that production by ma-
chinery makes necessary a systematic combination of the
labor of many, the dissolution of society, not to speak of other -

effects, would bring us back to the mode of production of
former centuries, and would rcsult in general pCwerty.

The trouble with the anarchists or radical individualists
secms to be that they are unable to see matters in the light
of history, to reason historically, to recognizc the force of
evolution. We socialists are not socialists for the sake of the
socialistic order, or the socialistic state, but for the sake of
individual frecdom and. welfarc which wc bclieve will be the
result of a socialistic order of socicty, and we aim at the
establishment of such an order of society, bccause, duly
considering the development of the past, and analyzing the
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causes and effects ex isting in the present order of society,

socialism must with necessity be the nex t step in the evo-

lution of society. W e are not parliamentarians for the sake

of parliamentarism, we are aware of its faults and its short-

comings as much as the radical individualists are, but we

find that it is the only practical weapon which can be em-

ployed in the present status of the present social system in

the struggle for a new system.

There are no rights ex cept such as are established by so-

cial order. N ature produces no rights, unless it is the right

of the stronger. The cat eats the mouse, because it is the

stronger of the two. I f the mouse were stronger than the

cat the mouse would eat the cat. There is no society, no

government, no authority in nature.

F reedom is not a product of nature, but a product of hu-

man society, which is ever changing its forms, one form

slowly passing into the other. H uman society is a living

organism, subj ect to evolution. Through thousands of

years it has developed, new forms growing out of the old

ones, but it never has happened and it never will happen,

that a new form of society has been created by the imagi-

native power of man and established after the destruction

of the old form with new means of warfare. The basis

of the new form has always been created by the old form

and the means of destruction were those which the old form

offered. E very society conceals and develops within itself

the germ of its destruction and prepares the soil for a new

society.

This process of evolution is eternal, whatever meaning

we can convey by that ex pression. W e socialists cannot

for a moment believe that socialism, as conceived by us,

will be the last form which evolution will or can create;

but it would be the height of absurdity to trouble ourselves

about an order of society that will come after an order

which does not yet ex ist, although it is bound to come.

There can be no freedom but within a given order of

society, and no matter of what kind of government and author-

ity it may be and how much or how little there may be of

it, human society is impossible without government and

authority of some sort and q uantity, lest it will be the case

of the cat and the mouse. A nd if it is the case of the cat

and the mouse, we may be sure that the cat will establish

its own government and authority and establish a social,

order j ust like that prevailing in modern human society,

simply because it is the stronger.

N ature produces no liberty. N ature produces human

beings in large numbers with certain faculties and certain

needs and puts them into certain natural surroundings. H ere

the work of nature ends and the work of man begins, but

not that of individual man, but that of composite man, of

man as an integral part of the whole aggregation of human

beings. The individual man cannot separate himself from

human society, he is part and parcel of it, and no human
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46 TO-MORROW.

causes and eflects existing in the present order of society,
socialism must with necessity be the next step in the evo-
lution of society. We are not parliamentarians for the sake

' of pärliamentarism, we are aware of its faults and its short-
comings as much as the radical individualists are, but_ we
find that it is the only practical woapon which can be em-
ployed in the present status of the presexit social system in
the struggle for a new systeml

There are no rights except such as are established by so-
cial order. Nature produces no rights, unless it is the right
of the strenger. The cat eats the mouse, because it is the
stronger of the two. If the mouse were stronger than the
cat the mouse would eat the cat. There is no society, no
government, n0 authority in nature. i

Freedom is not a product of natura, but a product of hu-
man society, which is ever changing its forms, one form
slowly passing into the other. Htuman society is a living
organism, subject to evolution. Through thonsands of
years it has developed, new forms growing out of the 01d
ones, but it never has happened and it never will happen,
that a new form of society has been created by the imagi-
native power of man and established after the destruction
of the old form with new means of warfare. iThe basis
of the new form has always been created by the old form
and the means of destruction were those which the old form
offered. Every society conceals and develops within itself
the germ of its destruction and prepares the soil for a new
society.

VThis proccss of evolution is etemal, whatever meaning
we can convey by that expression. We socialists cannot
for a moment believe that socialism, as conceived by us,
will be the last form which evolution’ will or can create;
but it would be the height of absurdity to trouble ourselves
about an order of society that will come after an order
which does not yet exist‚ although it is bound to come.

There can be no freedom but within a given order of
society, and no matter of what kind of government and author-
ity it may be and how much or how little there may be of
it, human society is impossible without government and
authority of some sort and quantity‚ lest it will be the case
of the cat and" the mouse. And if it is the case of the cat
and the mouse‚ we may be sure that the cat will establish
its own government and authority and establish a social,
order just like that prevailing in modern human society,
simply because it is the stronger.

Nature produces no liberty. Nature produces human
beings in large numbers with certain faculties and certain
nccds and puts them into certain natural surroundings. Here
the work of nature ends and the work of man begins, but
not that of individual man, but that of composite man, of
man as an integral part of the whole aggregation of human
beings. The individual man cannot separate himself from
human society, he is part and’ parcel of it, and no human
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action, great or small, significant or insignificant, is pos-

sible outside and independent of the individual' s relation to

human society. N o matter how much human will may ap-

pear as individual will, or action as individual action, it al-

ways is part of the social will and social action.

I  remember that Max  N ordau somewhere says something

like this: " F orm a parliament composed of only Goethes

and S chillers and other men of such high caliber, and still

the results will be q uite mediocre."  This is certainly true.

I t is true because the individual intelligence and the indi-

vidual will are sunk into the composite or social intelligence

and will.

I f we analyze the so-called individualism now ex isting, we

will find nothing but class government, and if we analyze

the radical or philosophical individualism, or anarchism, it

resolves itself into a metaphysical dream, a fata morgana.

The single-tax ers are in a peculiar position. They are

neither individualists, although they think they are, nor so-

cialists ;  or rather they are a little of each. They recognize

well enough that the unearned increment in land values is

a social effect, but refuse to see it in the case of capital.

They cannot or will not see that because land values are

the effect of private ownership of land, the institution of

private ownership makes land a species of capital. B ecause

land is the product of nature they refuse to consider it ca-

pital, and their socialism does not go farther than common

ownership of land. B ut even here they become confused

and deny that their scheme is making land common property.

They assert that they will not disturb the right of posses-

sion, that the land itself is to remain technically the prop-

erty of its holder, only its unearned increment is to be

taken, or as H enry George puts it, we take the kernel and

leave to the owner the shell: a sort of private property

which is no private property and a sort of common property

which is no common property.

This condition is to be brought about by the single-tax ,

which, the single-tax er says, is no tax . Y et no one was

ever more anx ious to show that the single-tax  is nothing

but a tax  than H enry George. H e tests it by all the canons

of tax ation, and is very eager to prove it to be not more than

a tax  for the purpose of showing its conservative character.;

merely a change in the form of tax ation, that is all. I t is

so easy to reform the world.

B ut the world refuses to believe that freeing the capitalist

from tax ation will emancipate the masses of the people from

the thralldom of capitalism, and neither the world of science

nor the world of labor wants to have anything to do with a

theorv that ignores profit as an economic category, although

it is a basis of capitalistic ex ploitation. Profit, according to

H enry George, is wages, the wages of superintendence, even

if they run into millions, the $ 100,000 salary of the president of

a life insurance company is wages, the $ 50,000 fee of a corpor-
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TO-MORROW. 47

action, great or small, significant or insignificant, is pos-
sible outside and independent of the individual’s relation to
human society. No matter how much human will may ap-
pear as individual will, or action as individual action, it al-
ways is part of the social will and social action. '

I remember that Max Nordau somewhere says something
like this: “Form a parliament composed of only Goethes
and Schillers and other men of such high caliber, and still
the results will be quite mediocre.” .This is certainly true.
lt is true because the individual intelligence and the indi-
vidual will are sunk into the composite or social intelligence
and will.

If we analyze the so-called individualism now existing, we
will find nothing but class government, and if we analyze
the radical or philosophical individualism, or anarchism, it
resolves itself into a metaphysical dream, a fata morgana.

The single-taxers are in a peculiar position. They are
ncither individualists‚ although they think they are, nor s0-
cialists; or rather they are a little of each. They recognize
well enough that the unearned increment in land values is
a social efiFect, but refuse to see it in the case of capital.
They cannot or will not see that because land values are
the- effect of private ownership of land, the institution of
private ownership makes land a species of capital. Because
land is the product of nature they refuse t0 consider it ca-
pital, and their socialism does not go farther than common
ownership of land. But even here they become confused
and deny that their scheme is making land common property.
They assert that they will not disturb the right of posses-
sion‚ that the land itself is to remain technically the prop-
erty of its holder, only its unearnßd increment is t0 be
taken, or as Henry George puts it‚ we take the kernel and
leave to the owner the shell: a sort of private property
which is no private property and a sort of common property
which is no common property.

This condition is to be brought about by the single-tax,
which, the single-taxer says‚ is no tax. Yet no one was
ever more anxious t0 show that the single—tax is nothing
but a tax than Henry ‘George’. He tests it by all the canons
of taxation, and is very eager t0 prove it to be not more than
a tax for the purpose of Showing its conservative characten;
merely a change in the form of taxation, that is “all. It is
so easy to reform the world.

But the world refuses to believe that frecing the capitalist
from taxation will emancipsate the masses of the people from '

the thralldom of capitalism, and neither the world of science
n0r the world of labor wants t0 have anything to d0 with a
theory that ignores profit as an economic category, although
it is a basis of capitalistic exploitation. Profit, according to
Henry George, is wages, the wages of superintendence, even
if they run into millions, the SIoo,0o0 salary of the president of
a life insurance company is wages, the 350,000 fee of a corpor-
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ation lawyer is wages and the one-dollar-a-day man receives

wages. I f he speaks of wages one can never know what he

means. A  theory which throws these different kinds of in-

come into one category, and on this ground j ustifies interest,

the income of dead matter, possible only because of profit,

makes argument and understanding impossible and cannot

rightly claim any scientific value. j

F allacious theories find it very often necessary to j uggle

with words or, to speak more politely, to create a terminology

of their own. The anarchist wants voluntary association,

meaning an organization without government and authority,

a contradiction in adj ecto, an impossiblity. O ne needs only

think of the complex  system of postal service or railroad

service to see immediately its utter impossibility. The single-

tax er says his tax  is no tax , and profit is not profit but wages.

I  want to see things called by their right names, so that I  may

know what they are, that is what names are for.

The conception of freedom depends on the state of possi-

bilities. F or the present we are unable to conceive liberty

without order, order without organization, organization with-

out authority. W e can speak of these things but we cannot

conceive them, we cannot think them out. W e can speak of a

God, but we cannot conceive the ex istence of one. The only

order and organization in the future will be the one springing

in course of evolution from the present. The thoughts and

acts of man are part of that process. Therefore I  am a

socialist. <

I N TO  TH E  TE MPE S T.

B y George V ail W illiams.

S ercombe, in December " To-Morrow,"  said I n words that snail

echo down the ages, " B rother, are you prepared to face a thunder-

bolt?  Give me your hand— The tempest is raging— let us go into the

storm together— I  see the lightning flashes of truth."

The tempest is raging, the lightning is flashing!

O n forest and prairie, o' er mountain and dale;

The hall is descending, the thunder is crashing;

Destruction is borne on the wings of the gale.

A bove the loud tumult I  hear a voice calling,—

•  I t sounds like a trumpet from S ea unto S ea;

" Tis the voice of our leader— to us he is calling—

" Come, brother! — Come into the tempest with me! "

The fierce lightnings flash, and the loud thunders rattle,

The conflict of R ight with the W rong has begun;

The sound of the trumpet is calling to battle,—

The banner of F reedom gleams bright in the S un.

O h think of the martyrs of progress departed!

A nd strike for the rights of the millions to bel

Y ae!  rather than slumber in Peace and in B ondage

W e' ll die in the battle, Dear F reedom, for thee!

The stronghold of tyranny towers above us;

A bove us its turrets and battlements frown;

W e' ll think of the dear hearts that faithfully love us,

A nd swear to our God that its walls shall come down.

W e' re coming, dear brother, whatever befall us;

W hatever our fate in the conflict may be;

The forces of darkness can never appall us.

W e' re ready to go in the tempest with thee.
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48 TO-MORROW.

ation lawyer is wages and the one-dollar-a-day man receives
wages. lf he speaks of wages one can never know what hc
means. A theory which throws these difierent kinds of in-
come into one category‚ and on this ground justifies interest,
the income of dead matter, possible only because of profit,
makes argument and understanding impossible and cannot
rightly claim any scientific value. ‚i

Fallacious theories find it very often mecessary to juggle
with words or‚ to speak more politely, to create a terminology
of their own. The anarchist wants ‚voluntary association,
meaning an organization without government and authority,
a contradiction inladjecto, an impossiblity. One needs only
think of the complex system of postal service or railroad
Service to see immediately its uttcr impossibility. The singlc-
taxer says his tax is no tax, and profit is not profit but wages.
I want t0 me things called by their right names, so that I may
know what they are, that is what names are for.

The conception of freedom depends on the state of possi-
bilitics. For the present we are unable to conceive liberty
without order‚ order without organization, organization with-
out authority. We can speak of these things but we cannot
conceive them, we cannot think them out. We can speak of a
God, but we cannot conceive the existence of one. The only
ordcr and organization in the future will be the one springing
in course of evolution from the present. The thoughts and
acts of man are part of that process. Thereforc I am a
socialist. -

‘v

INTO THE TEMPEST.
By George Vall Williamu.

Sercombe, in December "To-Morrow,” sald In words that lxnml
echo down the ages, "Brother, are you prepared to race a thunder-
bolt? Give me your band-The tempest 1s raglng-let us go into the
storm together-I see the llghtning flashes of truth."

The tempest 1s raging, the llghtnlng 1s flashlng!
On torest and pralrle, o’er mountaJn and dale;

The hall 1s descending, the thunder ls crashlng;
Destruction 1s borne on the wlngs ot the gale.

Above the loud tumult I hear a volce calling‚—
' It sounds llke a. trumpet from Sea unto Sea;

“Tls the voice o! our leader-to us he 1s calllng—
“Come‚ brother!—-Come into the tempest with me!"

The flerce lightnlngs flash, and the loud thunders rattle,
The confllct ot Right with the Wrong has begun;

The sound of the trumpet 1s calllng to battle‚—
The banner of Freedom gleams brlght In the Sun.

Oh think ot the martyrs ot progress departed!
And strike for the righta of the milllonn to bel

Yae! rather than slumber in Peace and in Bondage
We'll die in the battle, Dear Freedom, for thee!

The stronghold ot tyranny’ towers above us;
Above us lts turrets and battlements frown;

We'll think ot the dear hearts that falthtully love us,
And swear to our God that lts walls shall come down.

We're comlng, dear brother, whatever befall us;
Whatever our fate in the confllct may be;

The forces ot darkness can never appall us,
We're ready to go in the tempest with thee.
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The Gillette-B rown Tragedy.

B y S amuel A . B lock.

I n the small town of H erkimer, N iew Y ork, a j ury of twelve

sane men have tried and convicted a young man for the

wanton murder of his sweetheart. A lthough the evidence

against him was complete, as his later confession showed,

the q uestion arises, who is the r,eal culprit, Chester Gillette

or the social community at large?  F or crimes like this can

only occur in a society utterly corrupt as the present one.

Chester Gillette, the convicted murderer, is a youth of

tw.enty-two, with a partial education received at a grammar

school and a few classes at high school. H e is a thoro

A merican boy, no better nor worse than other youths of his

age and class. H e knew naught of either ideals or principles.

H e was averse to labor of any kind, but was always ready

for some fun. H e was a type of the A merican " sport"  found

everywhere.

H e was very fond of athletics, and also of the opposite sex ,

acq uiring his greatest pleasures from their company. Good

looking and always wearing clothes of the latest cut, a nice

stylish hat, and a fashionable cravat, and being able to relate

amusing stories and anecdotes, and knowing the foolishness

of his class of girls, it was no difficulty for him to have women

of his acq uaintance fall in love with him.

B eing fickle and having no thot for the future, he was

unable to keep a position for any length of time, because of

his lack of interest in his work, and after trying various

means of support with no success, his uncle, the owner of a

manufacturing plant, gave him a position at a salary of ten

dollars a week. I n the factory he met Grace B rown, who was

employed there. S he was a handsome girl, partially edu-

cated, sentimental and somewhat foolish, perhaps no better

nor worse than the other girls employed in the factory. S he

was the daughter of a small farmer, knew nothing of the

world outside of her surroundings and (environment and

posest no ex perience of the relationships of life.

W hen Gillette met Grace B rown, it was only natural that

they should become good friends. I t being her first love

affair, she was very sincere in her affections. W ith Gillette

the case was different. This was not his first affair, his love

was not very deep;  but she, blinded by passion and lacking

ex perience, thought only of their final marriage. S he loved

him with great devotion, and he was gracious enough to per-

mit it. S he offered herself— body and soul— and he accepted

the sacrifice;  a by no means unusual occurrence.

B ecoming pregnant, she commenced pleading for a legal

marriage ceremony. Gillette saw no necessity for haste;

neither of them posest any means and the outlook for leading

a happy family life seemed uncertain. Grace B rown, in her

love for Gillette, was satisfied to live on love if bread was

scarce, but he was young and desired to be free.
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The Cillette-BrownTragedy.
By Samuel A. Block.

In the small town of Herkimer, Ngew York, a jury of twelve
sane men have tried and convictcd a young man for the
wanton murder of his swcetheart. Although the evidence
against him was completc, as his latcr confession showed,
the question arises‚ who is the neal culprit, Chester Gillette
or the social community at large? For crimes like this can
only occur in a society utterly corrupt as the present one.

Chester Gillette, the convicted murdcrcr, is a youth of
tw_enty-two‚ with a partial education rcceived at a grammar
school and a few classes at high school. Ile is a thoro
American boy, no better nor worse than othcr youths of his
age and class. He knew naught of either idcals or principles.
He was averse to labor of any kind, but was always ready
for somc fun. He was a type of the American “Sport” found
everywhere. '

.

He was very fond of athlctics,and also of the opposite sex,
acquiring his gneatest pleasures from their company. Good
Iooking and always wearing clothes of the latest cut, a nice
stylish hat, and a fashionable cravat, and being able to relate
amusing stories and anecdotes, and knowing the foolishness
of his class of girls, it was no difficulty for him to have women
of his acquaintance fall in love with him.

Bcing fickle and having no thot for the futurc, he was
unable to lqeep a position for any length of time, because of
his lack of interest in his work, and after trying various
mcans of Support with no success‚ his uncle, the owner of a
manufacturing plant, gave him a position at a salary of Gen
dollars a week. In the factory hc mct Grace Brown, who was
employcd therCQ She was a handsome girl, partially edu-
cated‚ Sentimental and somewhat foolish, perhaps no better
nor worse than the other girls cmployed in the factory. She
was the daughter of a small farmer, kncw nothing of the
world outsidc of her strrrottnrlings and cnvironment and
posest no experience of the relationships of life.

When Gillette met Grace Brown, it was Only natural that
they should become good fricnds. It being her first love
afTair, she was very sinccre in her aficctions. With Gillette
the case was clifferent. This was not his first afiair, his love
was not very dem); but she, blinded by passion and lacking
experience, thought only of their final marriagc. She loved
him with great devotion. and he was gracious enough to per-
mit it. She ofliered herself—bo(ly and soul—and he acccpted
the sacrifioe; a by no means unusual occurrence.

Becoming pregnant, she commenccd plcading for a legal
marriage ceremony. Gillette saw no necessity for haste;
neither of them poscst any n1eans and the outlonk for leading
a happy family life seemed unqertain. ‘Gracc Brown, in her
love for Gillette, was satisfied to live on love if brcad was
scarce, but he was young and desired to bc frec.
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The weeks and months flew past and the time came when

Grace B rown' s condition no longer permitted her to work in

the factory and she was compelled to go to her parents on

the farm. S he wrote to Gillette every fj ew days apprising him

of her condition and pleading with him to come and assist

her to make an end to her suffering. H er letters to her lover

may show that she was a poor ignorant girl, nevertheless,

though the literature of the world is full of love letters, pas-

sionate, brilliant, refined, yet never have the conflicting emo-

tions of a woman' s heart be,en more fully revealed than in

the letters of Grace B rown to Gillette. W hile his replies to

her were that he would come, yet he seemed in no haste. The

more affectionate and loving her letters were, the more heart-

breaking her pleading, the greater was the breach being

formed between her and Gillette. H er condition becoming

more unbearable, and her letters more threatening, things

commenced to savor of a scandal and Gillette was compelled

to do something to avoid it. H aving asked for a few weeks'

vacation from the factory, he wrote to Grace to meet him at a

certain town, from whence they would go on a pleasure trip

and decide upon some plan.

The meeting was effected, and a few days later her dead

body was found in a lake and Gillette was arrested and ac-

cused of murder. A t the ex amination, he declared that Grace

B rown and himself were out rowing on the lake, and she

j umped overboard, and being unsuccessful in attempting to

rescue her, she drowned. The theory of the officials, however,

was that before he wrote Grace B rown to meet him he had

decided to be rid of her and while rowing struck her on the

head with his tennis racq uet, and then threw her overboard.

H is final confession, however, proved the correctness of their

theory, and after a speedy trial the j ury brought in a verdict

of murder in the first degree with sentence of death by elec-

trocution.

The tragedy of this case is appalling and independent oi

Gillette' s guilt or punishment, is not the trap still set, under

our present system, whereby many other well meaning but

emotional people will b,e caught in the same way?

W hy was Grace B rown so anx ious to have Gillette marry

her?  W hy did she threaten him with a scandal, if he refused.

S he was pregnant. N ot that this was a crimp in itself, but

she could not bear the persecution of being found out.

To be condemned by an unchristian state and church, to be

frowned upon by devotees of a cruel, heartless system who

were no better than she, drove her into a frenzy that caused

the overthrow of Gillette' s moral balance. W ho is the crim-

inal?  H uman society and its antiq uated, hypocritical ideals.

W omen being economically dependent upon men are help-

less when they become burdened with children. They must

either sell themselves legally to one man or illegally to many,

or perhaps seek consolation in ever welcome death.

B eneath the surface, this is the reason for the condemna-
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50 T0-MORROW.

The weeks and months flew past and the time came when
Grace Brown’s condition no longer permitned her to work in
the factory and she was compelled t0 go to her parents on
the farm. She wrote to Gillette every fiew days apprising him
of her condition and pleading with him to come and assist
her to make an end to her sutfering. Her luetters to her Iover
may show that she was a poor ignorant girl, nevertheless,
though the literature of the world is full of love Lettcrs, pas-
sionate, brilliant, refined, yet never have the conflictingemo-
tions of a Woman's heart be‚en more fully revealed than in
the Ietters of Grace Brown to Gillette. While his replies to
her wcre that he would come, yqet he seemed in no haste. The
more affectionate and loving her letters were, the more heart-
breaking her pleading, the greater was the breach being
formed between her and Gillette. Her condition becoming
more unbearable, and her letters more thneatening, things
commenccd to savor of a scandal and Gillette was compelled
to d0 something to avoid it. Having asked for a few weeks’
vacation from the factory,he wrote to Grace to meret him at a
certain town‚ from whence they would go on a pleasure trip
and clecids upon some plan.

The meeting was effectcd, and a few days later her dead
body was found in a lake and Gillette was arrested and ac-
cusccl of murdyer. At the examination, he declared that Grace
Brown and himself were out rowing on the lake, and she
jumped overboard, and being unsuccessful in attempting to
rescue her, she drowrued. The theory of the offlcials, however‚
was that before he wrote Grace Brown to meet him h-e had
decided to be rid of her and while rowing struck her on the
head with his teunis racquet, and then threw her overboard.
His final confession‚ however, proved the cornectness of their
theory, and after a speedy trial the jury brought in a verdict
of murder in the first degree with sentence of death by elec-
trocution.

The tragedy of this case is appalling and independent o1
Gillette’s guilt or punishment, is not the trap still set, undler
our present system, whereby many other well meaning but
emotional people will bqe caught in the same way?

Why was Grace Brown so anxious to have Gillette marry
her? Why did she threaten him with a scandal, if he refused.
She was pregnant. Not that this was a crime in itself, but
she could not bear the persecution of being found out.

To be condemned by an unchristian state and church, to bc
frowned upon by devotces of a cruel, heartless system who
were nobetter than she, drove her into a frenzy that caused
the ovcrthrow of Gillette-‘s moral balance. Who is the crim-
inal? Human society and its antiquated, hypoeritical ideals.

Women being economically dependent upon men are help-
less wlmen they become burdened with children. They must
either sell themselves legally to one man or illegally to many,
or perhaps seek consolation in ever wclcome death.

‚Beneath the surface, this is the reason for the condemna-
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tion of all women who give birth to children of lov*  without

the sanction of state or church. O ur economic conditions

forbid the j oys of motherhood to countless thousands of our

best and most capable women and society continues digging

graves and erecting gallows for its victims.

A W A I TI N G TH E  DA W N .

B y E ssie E . B raffet.

W e speak of an A ge of R eason— an age of liberal thought.

W hen man and mind are masters and bigotry counts for naught.

W e think the dawn is breaking— S uperstition' s night is o' er.

A nd all that' s good seems to beckon us from the ever luminous

shore.

W e feel that all men are brothers, that our interests are but one;

That what is best for the poorest is best for the rich man' s son.

O ur hearts are kind, we always hear the far away cry of distress.

W e help the needy at our door and think wo have done our best

Perhaps we have— no man is Judge and each does as he must.

W e make bad laws with honest hearts and think that they are

Just,

B ut the man who steals that his babe may live is made a galley slave

A nd he who takes another' s life his own life cannot save.

" Tis an eye for an eye"  and yet we say that R eason' s day is bright,

W rong still makes right by power of might, but have we seen

the light?

There i9  room for all in the world with you, there is bread that all

may get

Tet the poor man' s sweat pays bounty yet for the privilege of

the few.

O ur land is free for all, yet the N egro and the Jap have yet to see

The entrance free to the bridge ' cross S ociety' s gap.

Motherhood is a sacred thing in the heart of every man,

Y et bigotry' s night casts her cruel blight when she speaks of a

child of shame.

A  child of love is a sweeter, purer and truer name for life at best

I s but a spark thrown out from Passion' s flame

A nd love is ever a sacred thing and should never be cause of shame.

W e have our creeds, sowing poisonous seeds of prej udice and

revenge;

N ot yet can we hold the shining torch to light a brother' s way

N or have we learned that all paths must meet when we reach tho

perfect day.

A nd whatever may seem unj ust to-day;  all discords when we pray;

W hatever is. whatever was— each fugitive word and deed.

W e' ll find was that best fitted for our peculiar need.

A nd every life so great, so small;  each creed so little, so much;

W hile love the blender of the whole is waiting for our touch.

N o day so gray it cannot brighten, no burden so heavy it cannot

lighten;

N o creed too narrow for love to widen;  no life too blighted for love

to ' liven.

W e need no priest to point the way and take our pennies while we pray

N o book divine in whose pages dwells the path to heaven, the road

to hell;

I n N ature' s every move and look she proves herself an open book,

E ach page may be read a thousand ways, yet read alike for end-

less days;

The light she sheds to guide our feet, to make of life a song most

sweet.

I s the light of love, as free as the air and like the sunshine

everywhere.
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TO-MORROW. ‘ 51

tion of all women who give birth to children of love without
the sanction of state or church. Our eoonomic conditions
forbid the joys of motherhood to countlcss thousands of our
best and most capable womcn and socicty continucs digging
graves and enecting gallows for its victims.

AWAITING THE DAWN.
By Eule E. Braffet.

We speak ot an Age o! Reason-an age o1.’ llberal thought,
When man and mlnd are masterg and blgotry counts tor naught.

We think the dawn 1s breaklng——-superstltlon’s nlght 1s o'er‚
And in that's good seems to beckon us trom the ever lumlnous

s ore.
We teel mat all men are brothers, that our lnterests are but one;

That what 1s best tot the poorest 1s best tor the rlch man's son.
Our hearts are k1nd‚ we always hear the rar-away cry o1 dlstress,

We help the need)’ at our door and thlnk we have done our best
Perhaps we have-no man 1s Judge and each does as he must.

We make bad laws with honest hearts and thlnk (hat they are
just.

_But the man who steals that h1s habe may live 1s made a galley slave
And he who takes anothers 111e bis own 111e cannot save.

“Tls an eye tor an eye" and yet. we say that, Reason’s day 1s brlght,
Wrong still makes r1ght by power o! mlght, but have we seen

the light?
There 1s room for all ln the world wlth you, there 1s bread that all

may get
Yet the poor man’s sweat pays bounty yet 1er the prlvilege o!

the rew.
Our land 1s free tor all, yet the Negro and the Jap have yet to see

The entrance free to the brldge ‘cross Soc1ety's gap.
Motherhood is a sacred thlng 1n the heart o1! every man,

Yet b1gotry’s nlght casnts her cruel blight when she speaks ot a
ch1ld of shame.

A chlld ot love 1s a. sweeter, purer and truer name tor 111e at best
Is but a spark thrown out from Pass1on's flame

And love 1s ever a sacred thlngand should never be cause o! shame.
We have our creeds, sowlng poisonous seeds o! prejudlce am!

revenge; .

Not yet can we hold the shlnlng torch to llght a brothex-‘s way
Nor have we leamed that all paths must meet when we mach tho

pertect day.
And whatevermay seem unjust to-day; all dlscords when we pray;

Whatever 1s, whatever was—each fugltlve Word and deed,
We’ll flnd was that best fltted for our pecullar need.

And every 111e so great, so small; each creed so llttle, so much;
Whlle love the blender ot the whole 1s waitlng tor our touch.

No day so gray 1t cannot brlghten, no burden so heavy lt cannot
llghten;

No creed too narrow for love to wlden; no 111e too bllghted tor love
to ‘liven.

We need no prlest to po1nt the way and take our pennles whlle we pmy
N0 book d1v1ne 1n whose pnges dwells the path to heaven, the rond

to hell;
In Nature’s every move and look she proves herself an opon book,

Each pago may be read a. thousand ways, yot read allke for end-
less days;

The llght she sheds to gulde our feet, to make o1! llte a song most
sweet.

Is the llght o1.’ love, as free as the alr and llke the sunshine
everywhere. .
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L ife ancTDestiny.

B y V iola R ichardson,

N ature' s laws are sur,e and eternal. Man' s

laws are transient and ineffective, ex cept in so

far as they conform to nature' s laws.

W hen the avalanche moves slowly down

the mountain side, and man interposes himself

to hold it back, it rides him down and his body

is gathered up as debris and thus becomes a

part of this moving mass that glides irresist-

ably onward.

W henman interposes himself between na-

ture' s laws and their logical outworking, he is

ground to dust and the substance of his life

force is mingled with the irresistable onward

movement of this mightier life force out of

which he drw the vital spark of his own being.

The amoeba, the diamond, the violet, the worm that curls

at its root, the oak, the bird that builds in its branches, the

serpent, the toad, the lion, the hyena, man— <  all spring from

the same soil, drink from the earth, thie sun and the rain the

same elements, that through them universal life may ex press

itself.

The dawning of self consciousness having awakened in

man,he imagined himself as apart from and different from

other manifestations and in this (egoism forgot the oneness

with all other life, the soiree of his being and his limitations.

A s the splendor of the canndle overpowers the giddy moth,

so the radiance of this first faint perception blinded man to

the larger light and th larger life.

• ' A ran is not only blind to his relationship with the life forms

of the so-called " lower world,"  the mineral, the vegetable, the

animal, but he is also strangely blind to his unity with human

kind— and fails to perceive that the destiny of man is wrought

out in the mass— in the whole social organism instead of

each man standing alone, uniq ue in destiny. H e perceives in-

cidents and institutions as isolatedand unrelated, and studies

men as individuals instead of units of a mass, and interprets

all trings from the limited view point of his own personal ex -

periences. H e regards the ; evils of any period or society or

institution as a something which may be put on and taken off

somewhat as a mans put on and takes off his coat. The

remedies he has to apply are for ex ternal application, and serve

no purpose but to supprsss ^ ex ternal ex pressions, without

touching the constitutional condition which lies back of the

outward ex pression.

A nd so we have our R eformers— men and women who per-

ceive much that is to be " deplored"  in the relationship of man

to man— who perceive the inj ustice and inhumanity which

prevail throughout all civilized society— ■ and who believe

themselves divinely called to change conditions. The average
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Life andjDestiny.
By Viola Richardson,

Nature's laws are sune and eternal. Man's
laws are transient and inefiective, except in so
far as thcy conform to nature’s laws.

Wheen the avalatlche moves slowly down
the mountain side, and man interposes himself
to hold it back, it rides him down and his body
is gathered up as debris and thus becomes a

part of this moving mass that glid-es irresist-
ably onward.

Whenmati interposes himself between na-
turds laws and their logical outworking, he is
ground to (lust and the substanoe of his lif»:
force is mingled with the irresistable onward
movemcnt of this ‘nightier life force out of
which 11.2 drw the vital spark of his own being.

The amoeba, the diamond, the violet, the worm that curls
at its root, the oak, the bird that builds in its branches, the
serpnntl, the toad, the lion, the hyena, man——< all spring from
the same soil‚ drink from the carth, thle sun and the rain ‘the
same elemcnts, that through them tmiversal lifie may express
itself.

The (lawning of self consciousness having awalcened in
mamhc imagined himself as apart from and different from
other manifestations and in this egoism forgot the oneness
with all otlier lifc, the solrce of his being an,d his limitations.
As the splendor of the canndle overpowers the giddy moth,
so thae radiance of this first faint perception blinded man t0
the largcr light and th larger lifc. -

"Alfan is not only blind to his relationshil) with the life forms
of the so-called “lower world,” tlne mineral, the vegetable, the:
animal, bu_t hc is also strangely blind t0 his unity with human
kind—and fails t0 perccive that the destiny of man is wrought
out in the mass—ii1 the whole sociai organism instead of
cach man Standing alone, tmiqtic in dcstiny. He perceives in-
cidents and institutions as isolatedand unnelated, and studies
men as individuals instead of units of a mass, and interprets
all trings from the limited view point of his own personal ex-
periexiccs. He regards the ;evils of any period or society or
institution as a somethingwhich may be put on and taken off
sumcwhat as a mans put on and talqes off his coat. The
rcmcdies he has to apply are for external application, and serve
n0 purpose but t0 supprsss ‚external expressions, without
touching the constitutional condition which lies back of the
outward cxprcssion.

And so wc have our Rcf0rn14crs—men and women who per-
ceiv‘? inuch that is to bc “deplorcd” in the nelationship of man
t0 man—who perceive thle injustice and inhunlanity which
prevail throughout all civilized societ_v—and who believe
thnemselves divinely called to change conditions. The average
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R eformer talks much and writes much. H e pictures condi-

tions as they are and as they " should be' '  under what he con-

ceives to b the ideal state.

I n reality the R eformer is a prophet. H e sees what is, and

has perceived the development towards which mankind is

tending through the evolutionary process, but he accomp-

lishes nothing directly in the way of changing things. H e

misunderstands himself and his mission— he is only a prophet

— a false prophet.

R eform does not consist in merely changing the mode of

life of an individual here and there. To be real, and to mean

anything inthe history of the human race, it must permeate

the whole mass of society lifting it to a different plane of con-

sciousness and new relationships;  and however much it may

S feem otherwise, no indivuidual can lift himself so very far

amove the consciousness of the general mass, and the motives

and the emotions and the methods of the general mass. W e

rise and fall together as all the vessels on the coean rise an

fall together as all the vssels on the ocean rise and fall with

the surge of its waters.

Many brave and devoted men and women are preaching for

political economic, and sex  freedom, etc. People have been

preaching these things for centuries past— but their words fell

on the ears and only reached the consciousness of those who

were already prepared by life to hear and to perceive. I t is

te forces of nature working by means of allenvironment, ex -

ternal and internal, that prepares human kind for the new

consciousness, and in this way a new race is being created—

a race transcending the ideals of R eformrs and Poets who

do not create them, but only read the ' ' signs' '  and read them

badly.

I  am employed in an establishment where there are 8,000

people more than half of them, womn and girls. The same

condition prevails in all the mercantile institutions in the

country. W omen who are economically independent of hus-

band or father or brother are an army in themselves.

The mind loses itself in speculation regarding the infinite

changes that will be wrought by the simple fact that to-day

there are perhaps over 6,000,000 women in the United S tates

employed in what is designated " gainful occupation,"  mak-

ing thir own living independent of husband or father or

brother. I n 19 00 one out of every five women were engaged

in gainful occupations, and the ratio is no doubt raised con-

siderably by this time, as the last five years have been marked

by the rapid entrance of women into the wage earning world.

A ccording to the Census, out of the 308 " gainful occupations"

there are only eight in which no women are engaged.

These women, daling with men and women outside their

immediate home circle, coming in touch, even though remote-

ly, with the larger work of th world, must necessarily and

inevitably begin to have a broader and more independent

thought life, and with less personal bias in their j udgments.
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TO-MORROW. 53

Reformer talks rnuch and writes much. He pictures condi—
tions as they are and as they “should be” umher what he con-
ceives to b the ideal state.

In reality the Reformer is a prophet. He sees what is‚ and
has perceived the development towards which mankind is
tending through the evolutionary process, but he accomp-
lishes nothing directly in the way of changing things. He
misunderstands himself and his mission—he is only a prophet
—a. false prophet. .

Reform does not consist in merely changing the mode of
life of an individual here and there. To be real, and to mean
anything inthc history of the human race, it must permcate
the whole mass of society lifting it to a difierent plane of con-
sciousness and new relationships; and however much it may
soeem otherwise, no indivuidual can lift himsclf so very far
amove the consciousness of the general mass, and the motives
and the emotions and the methods of the general mass. We
rise and fall together as all the vessels on the coean rise an
fall together as all the vssaels on the ocean rise and fall with
the surge of its waters.

Many brave and devoted men and women are preaching for
political economic, and sex freedom, etc. People have been
preaching these things for centuries past—but their words fiell
on the ears and only reached the consciousmess of those who
were already prepared by lifie to hear and to pcrceive. It is
tc forces of nature wvorking by means of allenvironment, ex-
ternal and internal, that pnepares human kind for the mew
consciousness‚ and in this way a new race is being created——
a rage transcending the ideals of Reformrs and Poets who
d0 not create them, but only read the “signs” and read them
badly. '

I am employed in an establishment-where thcre are 8,000
people more than half of them, womn and girls. The same
condition prevails in all tlne mercuntile institutions in the
country. Women who are economically independent of hus-
band or father or brother are an army in themselves.

The mind loses itself in speculation rcgarding the infinite
changps that will be wrought by the simple fact that t0-day
there are perhaps over 6,000,000 women in the United States
employled in what is designated “gainful occupation,” mak-
ing thir own living independent of husband or father or
brother. In 1900 one out of every five women were engaged
in gainful occupations, and the ratio is n0 doubt raiscd con-
siderably by this time, as the last five years have been markcd
by the rapid entrance of women into the wage earning world.
According to th‚e Census, out of the 308 “gaiuful occupations”
there are only eight in which no women are cngaged.

These women, daling with men and women outside their
immediate home circle, coming in touch, evcn though remote-
ly‚ with ‘the larger work of th world, must ncccssarily and
inevitably begin to have a broader and more independent
thought life, and with less personal bias in their judgments.
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The woman of the past was -dependent on the caprice of

a master (husband or father or brother) for her food, clothing

and shelter. To meet these conditions she became slavish in

mind, artful, dishonest, dishonorable, where these were ne-

cessary to secure for her the things needful for her material

ex istenc and comfort. S he transmitted to her children this

slavish attitude of mind, and let us never forget that the

master is no less a slave bound by slavish habits of thought

than is the protraste subj ect.

B ut the woman of to-day who depends upon he rown labor

for her living, honest labor, will as he adj usts herself to this

new condition, lose the slavish mental attitude, will become

more self respecting, lss dishonorable and unscrupulous,

more direct, as well as a broader and more independent

thinker regarding life and human relationships, and her chil-

dren will be the inheritors of this new thing that is entering

into her own mental life.

; A s the forces of life gather mamentum in the onward

movement of human society, these children that are to be,

born of mothers whose minds are vibrating to larger and freer

thoughts, will attain to a greater thought freedom, to a

clearer conception of their relationship to life and the laws of

being and out of this new consciousness will spring insti-

tutions of liberty and eq uality independent of the dreams of

R eformers and Poets.

The destiny of the woman of the past was to become a wife,

that is, to become dependent upon some man for her food,

clothing and shelter, and so she was freq uently bound for life

to conditions apalling in their grossness and their cruelty,

from which she was helpless to ex tricate herself, because of

her economic dependence upon her husband. There is scarcely

a girl of the 200 in th department where I  work, earning hei

$ 10.00 to $ 15.00 a week who would endure for a day the life

that many wives are submitting to.

Many women who now earn their living prefer to have the

love relationship without the marriage bond, rather than

with it, and the number who will prefer this condition will in-

crease as woman' s economic independence becomes more and

more assured. The influence this will have on the institution

of marriageas as it is known tct-day, and upon the sex  rela-

tions of men and women, will be greater than words can ex -

press.

These changes are cming— sex  freedom, economic freedom

— freedom and fluidity in all the relations of life. They are

not being wrought by the R eformers who are preaching for

them. They are being wrought out by the conditions under

which people live and work throughout the length and

breadth of the land. The forces of nature working through

the men and women of to-day ( by means of the very condi-

tions and institutions which the R eformer deplores, are creat-

ing this new race which is to be the fulfillment of our hope.

Those in whom the change is being wrought are un-
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54 TO-MORROW.

The woman of the past was dependent on the caprice of
a master (husband or fathper or brother) for her food, clothing
and shelter. T0 meet these conditions she became slavish in
mind, artful, dishomest, dishonorable‚ where these were ne-

cessary to secure for her the things needful for her material
existenc and comfort. She transmitted to her children this
slavish attitude of mind, and let us never forget that the
master is no less a slave bound by slavish habits of thought
than is thne protraste subject. 5

But the woman of to-day who depends upon he rown labor
for her living, honest labor, will as he adjusts herself to this
new condition, 10x the slavish mental attitude, will become
more self respecting, lss dishonorable and unscrupulous,
more direct‚ as well as a bmader and mone independent
thinker regarding life and human relationships, and her chil-
drcn will bot the inheritors of this new thing that is entering
into her own mental life.

lAs the forces of life gather mamentum in the onward
movaement of human society, these children that are to be,
born of mothers whose minds are vibrating to larger and freer
thoughts‚ will attain to a greater thought freedom, to a
chearer conception of their relationship to life and the laws of
being and" out of this new consciousness will spring insti-
tutions of liberty and equality independent of the dreams of
Reformers and Poets.

The destiny of the woman of the past was to become a wife‚
that is‚ to become depqendent upon some man for her food,
clothing and shelter, and so she was frequently bound for life
to conditions apalling in their grossmess and their cruelty,
from which she was helpless to extricate herself, because of
lmer economic dependence upon her husband. There is scarcely
a girl of the 200 in th department where I work‚ earning hcx
310.00 to 515.00 a week who would endune for a day the life
that many wives are submitting to. '

Many women who now earn their living prefier to have the
love relationship without the marriage bond, rather than
with it‚ and the number who will prefer this condition will in-
crease as woman’s economic independence becomes more and
mone assurcd. The infiuence this will have on the institution
of marriageas as it is known td-day, and upon the sex rela-
tions of men and women, will be greater than words can ex-

ress.p
These changes are eming-sex freedom, economic freedom

—frecdom and flnidity in all the relations of life. They ane
not being wrotight by the Reformers who are preaching for
thcm. They are being wrought out by the conditions under
which people live and work throughout the length and
breadth of the laml. The forces of nature working through
thc mcn and women of to-cla_v( by mcans of th.e very condi-
tions and institutions which the Reformer deplores, are creat-
ing‘ this new race which is to be the fulfillmentof our hope.

Those in whom the change is being wrought are un-
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conscious that it is taking place. The girls in this room with

me do not realize at all that they are beng developed into

different women, with different ideals, different thoughts of

life from that of their mothers and grandmothers. Their

adj ustment to environment is so gradual that they do not per-

ceive it. They do not know that they are part of a great

world movement, instruments in the power of nature' s evolu-

tionary forces.

The conservative who clings fearfully to the thoughts and

creeds of the past may pronounce anathema on the changes

that are coming— may strive by laws and penalties to hold

back this onward movement— but he is powerless. A ll his

laws, his persecutions, his ostracism, they are as futile as

man' s efforts would be in trying to hold back the light of the

rising sun. They are even a part of this great movement,

and he knows it not. The pressure ex erted, the condemnation

and the persecution, by nature' s mysterious alchew is added

to the onward impulse. F ear flies before the advancing hosts

of F aith.

I f the mind of man could become fluid, accepting always

that which is, as the fulfillment of the past and the promise

of the future, able to relinq uish the old and outgrown and

accept the new without fear— and with a consciousness of the

change that is being wrought, the movement might be accel-

erated— who can say?  B ut man does not relinq uish the old

until it is torn from his grasp by forces greater than himself,

and he does not consciously accept th new— he fears it, and

would evade it if he could.

W e must beliieve that whatever reforms are wrought must

be in harmony with this movement of nature through the

law of evolution— and that they must consist in changing the

thought life of man— in bringing a new consciousness, in

other words, must be educational and cannot be forced upon

man by ex ternal laws and regulations, but must come from

his inner self as wrought upon by the forces about him and

within him— oinfoldment from within and not acrretions from

without.

O S S I A N ' S  L A S T S O N G.

— F rom the Gaelic—

B y H . B edford Jones.

H ere on this soul-sad cypress will I  hang

Thy silent wraith, O h friend in weal or woe;

H ow often hast thy sllvery-tongued flow

A nswered, in former days, the weapons'  clang!

H ow often, as through F inn' s wide hall there rang

The j oy of feasting, and the heroes'  shout,

Thy melody, and that of him who sang

H ushed all the noise, and charmed the clamorous rout!

A las, those days are ever past;  and I ,

A lone, amid these puny folk that dwell

W here fought of old my heroes, come to die.

S o take thee, O h my H arp, this last farewell!

H ang here;  the wind of evening, passing by,

May draw a sigh from thee— my only knell.
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TO-MORROW. 55‘
conscious that it is taking placc. The girls in this room with
me do not realize at all that they are beng developed into
diflierent women, with different ideals, ditferent thoughts of
life from that of their mothers and gtandmothers. Their
adjustmentto environment is so gradual that they do not per-
ceive it. They do not know that they are part of a great
world movpment, instruments in the power of naturc’s evolu-
tionary forces.

The conservative who clings fearfully to the thoughts and
creeds of the past may pronounce anathcma on the changes
that are coming—may strive by laws and penalties to hold
back this onward movement-fbut hc is powerless. All his
laws, his persecutions, his ostracism‚ they are as futile as
man’s efforts would be in trying to hold back the light of the
rising sun. They are even a part of this great movemcnt,
and hc knows it not. The pressure excrted, the condcmnation
and the persecution, by nature’s mysterious alchcw is addcd
to the onward impulse. Fear flies before the advancing hosts
of Faith.

If the mind of man could become _fluid„ accepting always
that which is, as the fulfillment of the past and the promise
of the future, able to relinquish the old and outgrown and
accept the mew without fear-and with a consciousness of the
change that is being wrought, the movement might be acccl-
erated—who can say? But man does not relinquish the old
until it is torn from his grasp by forces greater than himself,
and he does not consciously accept th new-he fears it‚ and
would evade it if he could.

We must beligeve that whatever reforms are wrought must
be in harmony with this movement of naturc through the
law of evolution—and that they must consist in changing the
thought life of man-in bringing a new consciousness, in
other words, must be educational and cannot be forced upon
man by external laws and regulations, but must come from
his inmer self as wronght upon by the forces about him and
within him-unfoldment from within and not acrrctions from
without.

088IAN'8 LAST SONG.
—From the Gaello—
By H. Redford Jones.

Here on this soul-sad cypress wlll I bang
Thy sllent wraith, Oh trlend in weal or woe;
How orten hast thy sllvery-tongued flow

Answered, in tormer days, the weapons’ clang!
How otten, as through man's wide hall there rang

The joy o! feastlng, and the heroes’ shout,
Thy melody‚ and that o! him who sang

Hushed all the noise, and charmed the clamorous rout!
Alaa, those days nre ever pasut; and I,

Alone. amld these puny tolk that dwell
Where fought of old my heroes, come to die.

So take thee, Oh my Harp, this last tarewell!
Hang here; the wind of eveuing, passlng by,

May drnw a. sigh from thee—my only knell.
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S ide L ights of the R ace Q uestion.

F rom an A ddress before the Chicago S ociety of A nthropology.

B y K ate K insey B rook.

The race q uestion is not based on a

mere superficial emotion, it is

the outgrowth of positive forces, that

have been in operation for centuries.

This problem can only be studied by

actually living in the S outh and com-

ing into confidential relation not only

with the better class of whites, but also

the poor whites and negroes, when

one will be forced to conclude that the

" race q uestion"  is merely a matter of

educating the white man.

The entire S outh vibrates with an

undercurrent of subtle, unex pressed

tension, ready to break forth at any

moment in a torrent of sacrifice of

human life.

The public does not know the real facts. The whites of

the S outh, for the most part, are not cognizant of it, and

those who do know will not tell. The negroes know the facts,

but they are afraid to speak.

During two years in the S outh, I  gained the confidence of

both white citizens and negroes, and what they did not tell

me, I  saw, personally.

O ne of the first happenings, after I  took up my residence

in L ouisiana was the lynching of George Y oung and his son.

A ll summed tip, the motive behind the lynching was, George

Y oung was " B iggitty."  H e never raped a white woman nor

attempted in any way to molest one and never did any par-

ticular harm, ex cept that he was accused of shooting hogs

which did not belong to him (a species of petty larceny

common among the negroes of the S outh which will be ana-

lyzed later). Y oung was unpopular among his own people as

well as among the whites but unpopularity is not yet a crime

punishable by death. '

Y oung had gathered a small amount of this world' s goods.

H e had on hand several bales of cotton, which the white

merchants proceeded to appropriate. H e at one time had the

effrontery to consult a lawyer to protect his property rights

as a citizen. H e had a tendency to be q uarrelsome. H e had

words with the deputy sheriff who attempted to arrest him.

To one who has lived in the S outh all this can be ex pressed in

one word: George Y oung was " biggitty."

H e drove to town, with his wife, to purchase supplies. A s

he turned to get out of the carriage he faced a shotgun, and

was told to throw up his hands. Turning he handed his

pocketbook to his wife saying: " H ere you take this. I  wont

never need no mo'  money in this world."  •
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 Side Lights of the Race Question.
From an Address before the Chicago Society of Anthropology.

By Kate Kinsey Brook.

The race question is not based on a
mere superficial emotion, it is
thle outgrowtli of positive forces, that
havie been in Operation for centuries.
This problem can only be studied by
actually living in the South and com-
ing into confidential relation not only
with the better class of whites, but also
the poor whites and negroes, when
one will be forced to conclude that the
“race question" is merely a matter of
educating the white man.

The entire Soutli vibrates with an
undercurrent of subtile, unexpressed
tension’, ready to break forth at any
moment in a torrent of sacrifice of
human life.

The public does not know the real facts. The whites of
the South, for the most part, are not cognizant of it‚ and
those who do know will not tell. The negroes know the facts,
but they are afraid to speak.

During two years in the South, I gained the confidlence of
both white citizens and negroes, and what they (lid not tell
me, I saw, personally.

_

'

One of the first happcnings, after I took up my residence
in Louisiana was the lynching of George Young and his son.
All summed up, the motive behind the lyrnching was. George
Young was “Biggitty.” He neuer raped a white woman nor
attempted in any way to molest one and‘ never did any par-
ticular harm, except that he was accused of shooting hogs
which (lid not belong to him (a species of petty larceny
common among the negroes of the South which will be ana—
lyzed later). Young was unpopular among his own people as
well as among the whites but tmpopularity is not yet a crime
punishablc by death. l l

Young had gathered a small amount of this wor1d’s goods.
He had on hand several bales of cotton. which thle white
nmrchants proceederl to appropriate. He at one timle had the
effrontery to consult a lawyer to protect his property rights
as a citizen. He had a tendency t0 be quarrclsome. He had
words with tlue dcputy Sheriff who attempted to arrest him.
To one who 1121s lived in the South all this can be expr-essed in
one word: George Young was “biggitqv.”

He drove to town, with his wifc, to purcliase supplies. As
he turned to get out of the carriage he faccrl a shotgun, and
was told to throw up his hanrls. Turning he handed his
pocketbook t0 his “rifie sayriimg: “Here you take this. I wont
ncver need no mo’ money in this world.”*
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Y oung' s son a lad in his teens, who never had bq en in any

sort of trouble was working on the railroad as section hand.

H e heard the commotion, and when he learned that his father

was in trouble threw down his pick and started to follow the

crowd that was taking his father away.

" Go back,"  they said to him, " this is no place for you."

" I  don' t care,"  he replied, " if my father goes to H ell I  am

going to go along with him."

The crowd rioting through the woods, along a peaceful road

where I  have walked many times;  tall pines rearing their

columns on either side, like a grand cathedral, their green

tops arching in a vast dome overhead;  dogwood trees bloom-

ing alongside the path;  ferns growing knee high;  everything

speaking of peace and q uiet and God. I t seemed to me, al-

ways, as I  pictured the happening, that the very environment

ought to have checked the mad act. H ere in the midst of the

woods, they hung George Y oung, and then after he was strung

up, they hung the boy, whose only crime was that he pre-

ferred death with his father rath,er than to leave him to enter

the valley alone. Two dogwood trees mark the spot, and

the name of George Y oung and his son, carved in the bark,

tell the story to those who pass, that here two black men were

murdered by their white neighbors, because one of them was

" biggitty."

H ere, at dawn, the wife and mother, enciente, griefstricken,

mad with uncertainty, found her husband and boy swinging in

the breeze that came up from the gulf. W ith a scream she

fell, fainting on the ground beneath them. A  few hours later

she gave premature birth to a child.

W hen she found her loved ones dead, some one had stolen

a new pair of shoes from the feet of her son. '  :

The dogwoods bloom and flaunt their leaves in the sum-

mer, and in the autumn their berries glow like a tracery of

coral embroidery on a background of copper satin. The F rench

mulberries rear their purple stem beneath. O n every side

the blackberry trails its branches, white with bloom or black

with fruit. The wild rose follows the violet, the daisy and

sunflower follow the rose, but as long as the dogwood blooms,

and the violet and the rose and blackberry and mulberry and

sunflower follow one another the wind will breathe the story

of the lynching of George Y oung and the lad and in the dark

hours will moan the dread portent of a race war.

The frantic mother and wife, in the early morning, " O il!

my husband!  my poor son!  W hat have they done to you? "

These shall give wings to the undercurrent of hatred in the

hearts of the blacks.

A s soon as she was able to move after her baby was born,

George Y oung' s widow went far away from the scene of her

woe, homeless, poverty-stricken (for the merchants seized

everything of value) and half crazed with the shock;  but al-

ways as she recounts the story of the two forms swinging

from the dogwoods, black fingers clutch tighter around their
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Youngs son a lad in his teens, who never had bqen in any
sort of trouble was working on the railroad as section hand.
He heard the commotion‚ and when he learned that his father
was in trouble threw down his pick and started to follow the
crowd that was taking his father away.

“Go back,” they said to him, “this is no place for you.”
“I don’t care,” he replied, “if my father goes to Hell I am
going to go along with him.”

The crowd rioting through the w0ods‚ along a peaccful road
where I have walked many times; tall pines nearing their
columns on either side‚ like a grand cathedral, their green
tops arching in a vast dome overhead; dogwood trees bloom-
ing alongside the path; ferns growing knee high; everything
speaking of peace and quiet and God. It seemed to me, al-
ways, as I pictured the happening, that the very environment
ought to have checked fihe mad. act. Here in the midst of the
woods, they hungQOrge Young‚ and then after he was strung
up, they hung the boy, whose only crim-e was that he pre-
ferred death with his father rather than to leave him to enter
the valley alone. Two dogwood trees mark the spot, and
the narrue of George Young and his son, carved in the bark‚
tell the story to those who pass‚ that here two black men wen:
murdered by their white neighbors‚ because one of them was
“biggitty.”

Here‚ at dawn, the wife and mother‚ enciente, griefstriclaen,
mad with uncertainty, found her husband and boy Swinging in
the br-‚eeze that came up from the gulf. With a scream she
fell, fainting on the ground beneaththem. A few hours later
she gave prematum birth to a child.

When she found her loved ones dead, some one had stolen
a new pai_r of shoes from the feet of her son. ‘ '

The dogwoods bloom and flaunt their leavcs in the sum-
mer, and in the autumn their berrfies glow lik-e a tracery of
coral embroidery on a backgroundof coppcr satin. The French
mulberries r‚ear their purple stem bcneath. On every side
the blackberry trails its branches‚ white with bloom or black
with fruit. The wild rose follows the violct, the daisy and
sunflower follow the rose, but as long as the dogwood blooms,
and the violet and the rose and blackbcrry and mulberry and
sunfiower follow one another the wind will breathe the story
of the lynching of George Young and thc lad and in the dark
hours will moan the dread portcnt of a race war. ' ‘

The frantic mother and wife, in the early morning, “Oh!
my husband! my poor son! What have they done to you?”
These shall give wings to the undercurrcnt of hatrcd in the
hearts of the blacks. ‘l

As soon as she was able to move after her baby was born,
George Young’s widow went far away from the scene of her
woe, homeless, poverty-stricken (for the mcrchants seizcd
everyflhing of value) and half crazed with the shock; but a]-
ways as she recounts the story of the two forms Swinging
from the dogwoods, black fingers clutch tightcr around thcir
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ax  handles, crow-bars, and lead pencils, and negro heart-throbs

q uicken as they declare " This shall not be so always."

I t does not req uire the rape of a white woman to furnish

the ex cuse for lynching in the S outh. W henever a negro

accumulates a little property and is able to keep out of debt,

that minute he faces danger. H e lives in a universe of fear,

haunted by the thought of the fate that may be his not know-

ing what moment he may feel the noose around his neck.

Taking up the q uestion of rape which is harped on by white

men of the S outh and editorial writers of the N orth;  nothing

has ever been said about the rape of negro women by white

men.

A s a matter of fact, few of the so-called rapes of white

women really are assaults. L et a negro muddled with liq uor

offer to shake hands with a white woman and it is likely as

not ex agerated into a j ust cause for lynching especially if the

negro is prosperous and in business competition with the

white. L et a negro j ostle against a white woman by accident,

and according to the unwritten law of the S outh he would be

signing his death warrant. The mayor of a S outhern city,

talking to me on this point, said: " I f a nigger should come to

my house and offer to shake hands with my wife, I  would

pour the contents of my shot-gun into his heart. There would

be nothing left of him to lynch."  This same mayor had, in

my presence, j ust a few minutes previous, shaken hands most

effusively with an old colord man whom he met on the street.

The inconstency of these astute reasoners of the S outh was

ever cause of wonderment to me.

I t may come as a shock to the white women of the S outh

to be told that, in many instances, they are the instigators of

murder. S hocking as this sounds, it is true. Many of the

lynchings that have stained the pages of S outhern history

have been caused by woman' s hysteria, and her desire for

sympathy. i

The neal difficulty lies in the fact that the S outh has never

looked upon the negro as a human being. The black man is

their beast of burden. W hite men can commit " rape"  con-

stantly and nothing be thought of it. I n many instances it is

not even looked upon as an insult. 1

W ith a " negro"  the case is entirely different. H e cannot

make the slightest move which a hysterical woman can twist

into an insult, without cutting the leash that holds the H ell-

hounds of race hatred, and turning them loose upon himself.

I f the women of the S outh would think calmly over the

situation, the number of negro lynchings would rapidly de-

crease. S outhern women are on the lookout for trouble of

this kind, all the time, and it is j ust like trouble of any other

character, if you go around with a chip on your shoulder

looking for it you are always sure to find it.

I  can illustrate this by an ex perience of my own. O ne

S aturday afternoon (or evening they call it in the S outh one

of the two negroes who had been working for me, cultivating
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ax handles‚ crow-bars, and Lead pencils, and negro heart-throbs
quicken as they declare “This shall not be so always.”

It does not require the rape of a white woman to furnish
the excuse for lynching in the South. Whenever a negro
accumulates a little property and is able to laeep out of debt,
that minute he faces danger. H-e lives in a universze of fear,
haunted by the thought of the fate that may bqe his not know-
ing what moment he may feel the noose around his neck.

Taking up the question of rape which is harped on by white
men of the South and editorial writers of the North; nothing
has ever been said about the rape of negro women by white
men. A

As a matter of fact‚ few of the scxcalled rapes of white
women really {Je assaults. Let a negro muddled with liquor
offer to shake hands with a white woman and it is likely as
not exageratcd into a just cause for lynching especially if the
negro is prosperous and in business compgetition with the
white. Let a negro jostle against a white woman by accident,
and according to the unwritten law of the South he would be
signing his death Warrant. The mayor of a Southern city,
talking to me on this point, said: “If a nigger should come to
my house and ofier to shake hands with my wifie, I would
pour the contents of my shot-gun into his heart. There would
be nothing left of him to lynch.” This same mayor had, in
my pnesence, just a few minutes previous, shaken hands most
effusively with an 01d colord man whom he met on the street.
The inconstency of these astuhe reasoners of the South was
ever cause of wonderment to me. -

It may come as a shock to thxe white women of the South
to be told that, in many instances‚ they are the instigators of
murder. Shocking as this sounds, it is true. Many of the
lynchings that have stained the pages of Southern history
have been caused by woman’s hysteria, and her desire for
sympathy. n

The neal difiiculty lies in the fact that the South has never
looked upon the negro as a human being. The black man is
their beast of burden. White men can commit “rape” con-
stantly and nothing be thought of it. In many instances it is
not even looked upon as an insult. ’ *

With a “negro” thce case is entirely different. He cannof
make the slightest move which a hysterical woman can twist
into an insult, without cutting the leash that holds the Hell-
hounds of race hatred, and turning them loose upon himself.
If the women of the South would think calmly over the
Situation, the number of negro lynchings would rapidly de-
cnease. Southern women are on the lookout for trouble of
this kind, all the time, and it is just like trouble of any other
character, if you go around with a chip on your shoulder
looking for it you are always surc to find it. '

_I can illnstrate this by an experience of my own. One
Saturday afternoon (or evening fhey call it in the South one
of the two negroes who had bcen working for me, cultivating

C0 31C
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my crop came out from town somewhat the worse for wear.

Prohibition had j ust gone out, and the saloon proved an en-

ticing bate for the negroes, of the locality. H e had looked

on the wine when it was red, and was not himself.

That negro was a church member, a man of sterling q ual-

ities at other times. H ad I  been a S outhern woman, hyster-

ical, obsessed with the thought that he meant me harm, I

would have raised the alarm, and before night he would have

been hanging to a tree. |

W hat terrible crime did this negro commit?  The liq uor

had made him feel that he was a brother to' the whole world

through an ex cess of religious emotion. H e saw in me a

widow struggling to get along, and he wanted to ex press his

sympathy for me. H e came and sat down beside me on the

settee.

I  rose at once, and he did not realize that he had done a

thing which might have meant death to him. H e went on to

ex press his sympathy for me and told me that anything in the

world that he could do to help me, he would do if I  would j ust

send him word. This really was more than the white men

of the S outh ever thought of, for with one ex ception, they let

me go out in the woods with an ax  and chop my own wood.

O ne man, alone, among the whites, when he found my wood-

pile was low turned in and chopped some wood for me.

Many negro has been hung for the rape of a white woman,

when the rape was of no worse a character than the circum-

stance I  have j ust described;  the negro in his stumbling, ig-

norant way, merely wanted to ex press his sympathy. Many

an inoffensive victim has been lynched, j ust as many an

affectionate dog has been shot, when the cry of " Mad dog"

has been raised. The hands of the white women of the S outh

are covered with blood as much as those of the white men.

The white woman raises the cry, the white man holds the

rope. '  , i

The men and women of the S outh are hynotizcd by the

thought of a lynching. I t has looked to me, at times, as if they

enj oyed the sensation, much as they enj oy attending a cock-

fight. The air grows vibrant with the thought of a lynching,

and the slightest flurry of emotion may become the nucleus of

a cyclone and snuff out the candle of a black man' s life. The

sentence is pronounced in advance of the act. I t was pro-

nounced years ago. I t is as old as slavery in the S outh.

A  S outhern white man told me, one day, that to a certainty

negroes had no souls;  that they were mere beasts of burden,

meant to work until they die, the same as the mules which

they drive. The peculiar fact about this case was, the father

of the white man who was talking with me was also the

father of numerous black children by his slaves. I  knew of

several black men and women who were his halfbrothers.

I t struck me as, at least, interesting that a father should be

able to beget offspring with souls by one woman, and others

as " soulless as animals,"  by another.
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my crop came out from town somewhat the worse for wear.
Prohibition had just gone out, and the saloon provaed an en-
ticing bate for the negroes, of the locality. He had looked
on the winne when it was red, and was not himself.

‚That negro was a church member, a man of sterling qual-
ities at other times. Had I been a Southern woman, hyster-
ical‚ obsessed with the thought that hae meant me harm, I
would have raised the alarm, and before night he would have
been hanging to a tree. '

What terrible crime did this negro commit? The liquor
had made him fqel that he was a bnother to'the whole world
through an excess of religious emotion. He saw in me a
widow struggling to get along, and he wanted to express his
sympathy for me. He came and sat down beside me on the -

settee.
_I rose at once, and he did not realize that he had done a

thingwhich might have meant death to him. He went on to
express his sympathy for me and told me that anythingin the
world thathe could do to help me, 11:8 would do if I would just
send him word. This really was more than the white men
of the South ever thought of, for with one exception‚ they let
me go out in the woods with an ax and chop my own wood.
One man, alone, among the whites‚ when he found my wood-
pile was low tumed in and chopped some wood for me.

Many negro has been hung for the rape of a white woman,
when the rape was of no worse a character than the circum-
stance I have just described; the negro in his stumbling, ig-
norant way, nuerely wanted" to express his sympathy. Many
an inofiensive victim has been lynched, just as many an
affectionate dog has been shot‚ when the cry of “Mad dog"
has been raised. The hands of thxe white women of the South
are covered with blood as much as those of the white men.
The white woman raises the cry, the white man holds the
rope. > ‘

.
'

The men and women of the South ane hynotized by the
thought of a lynching. It has looked to me, at times, as if they
enjoyed the sensation, much as they enjoy attending a cock-
fight. The air grows vibrant with the thought of a lynching,
and the slightest flurry of emotion may become the nuclcus of
a cyclone and snufl’ out the candle of a black man's lifie. The
sentence is pronounced in advance of the act. It was pro-
nounoed years ago. It is as 01d as slavery in the South.

A Southern white man told me, one day, that to a certainty
negroes had no souls; that they were mere beasts of burden,
meant to work until they die, the same as the mules which
they drive. {The peculiar fact about this case was, the father
of the white man who was talking with me was also the:
iather of numerous black children by his slaves. I knew of
several black men and women who were his halfbrothers.
It struck me as, at least, inheresting that a father should bc
able to beget ofispring with souls by one woman‚ and othcrs
as “soulless as animals,” by another. ‘

(‚o 31c
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N ow, suppose we consider the rape of negro girls by white

men.

W hen I  first moved to the S outh I  was impressed with the

fact that there were so few houses of prostitution. I  men-

tioned this and was told that houses of prostitution were not

necessary (? ) as thene were plenty of negro women. A s it

was told me, I  inferred that the negro women were ever

willing to accede to the propositions of white men;  that they

could be bought with a piece of calico to make an apron, a

far cheaper bargain than the rates in an ordinary house of

prostitution, but I  found that there was another side to the

q uestion. F irst, I  noticed that megroes were unwilling to

allow their women and children to walk alone in the public

roads. I  never saw young negro girls alone and one of the

men would accompany a woman who was compelled to go

any distance. I  was told it was dangerous for a negro woman

to walk alone, as she was likely to be assaulted by white men,

in such cases there was no recourse. They must j ust bear it.

Three instances came to my attention. The first was that

of a preacher who had two daughters, one about fourteen, and

the other six teen years old, both of them handsome specimens

of negro womanhood. The girls worked in the fields, chopped

wood in the fonest, indeed carried on the work of the planta-

tion j ust as a man would do, while the father preached the

gospel in various churches, at a distance from home. This

negro suddenly sold his home and appeared very anx ious to

leave the locality. H e did not, at first ex plain why he did

this, but later it came out in a burst of confidence. H is

daughters were in danger. I t S ieems that while they were in

the field hoeing corn, a couple of white men came out of the

woods near by, pointed their guns at them and threatened to

shoot them if the girls did not come into the woods and sub-

mit to them. This was not the first instanq e of such a nature,

and the father was impressed with the fact that he must move

away. I n the instance to which I  have referred, the girls ran

screaming to the house and the men went away.

L ater another negro suddenly made up his mind to sell out.

H e had cleared up his plantation and built a home, after the

greatest privation. I  talked with him long and earnestly, ad-

vising him not to sell at a sacrifice. F inally he told me that

white men had been forcing their way into his yard, on pre-

tense of getting a drink of water from his well, and threaten-

ing his wife and daughters. H e said he knew it was j ust a

q uestion of time when the women would be assaulted, and he

was afraid to go away from home for a minute, evj en to do

the necessary work in the field. I  finally talked him into the

notion of staying, and in this case it was arranged for the

white men to leave the neighborhood, when the negro felt

that he dared to make the ex periment of keeping on at his

old place.

(To be Concluded in March I ssue.)
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60 TO-MORROW.

Now‚ supposge we consider the rape of negro girls by white
men. -

When I first moved to the South I was impressed with the
fact that there vwere so few houses of prostitution. I men-
tioned this and was told" that honses of prostitution were not
necessary (P) as thene were plenty of negro women. As it
was told me, I inferred that the negro women wnere ever
willing to acccde to the propositions of whine men; that they
could be bought with a piece of calico to make an apron‚ a
far chcaper bargain than the rates in an ordinary house of
prostitution, but I found that tihere was another side to the
question. First, I noticed that megroes were unwilling to
allow their women and children to walk alone in the public
roads. ‘I never saw young negro girls alone and one of the
men would accompany a woman who was compelled to ‚qo
any distance. I was told" it was dangerous for a negro woman
to walk alone, as shewas likely to be assaulhed by white men,
in such cases there was no recourse. They must just bear it.

Three instances came to my attention. The first was that
of a preacher who had two daughters, one about fourteen, and
the other sixteen y-ears old, both of them handsome specimens
of negro womanhood. The girls worked in the fields, chopped
wood in the fonest, indeed carried on the work of the planta-
tion just as a man would do, while the father preached the
gospel in various churches, at a distance from home. This
negro suddenlv sold his home and appeared very anxious to
leave tlne locality. He did not, at first explain why he did
this, but later it came out in a burst of confidence. His
daughters were in dang-er. It seems that while they were in

.
the field hoeing corn, a couple of white men came out of the
woods ncar by, pointed their guns at them and threatened to
shoot them if the girls did not come into the woods and sub-
mit to them. „This was not the first instanqe of such a natura,
and the father was impressed with the fact that he must move
away. In the instance to which I have refcrred, the girls ran
screaming to the house and the men went away.

Latcr another negro suddenly made up his mind to sell out.
He had cleared up his plantation and built a home, afher the
greatest privation. I talked with him long and earnestly, ad"-
vising him not to scll at a sacrifice. Finally he told me that
white men had been forcing thaeir way into his yard‚ on pre-
tensc of getting a drink of water from his well, and thneaten-
ing his wife and daughters. He said h‚e knew it was just a
question of time when the women would be assaulted, and he
was afraid'to go away from home for a minute, evten to do
the neccssary work in the field. I finally talked him into the
notion of staying, and’ in this case it was arranged for the
white men to leave the neighborlnood, when the negro felt
that he dared t0 make the experiment of keeping on at his
old place.

(To be Concluded in March Issue.)
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I nformal B rotherhood and Correspondence Club

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solici-

ted for this department. This place I s reserved for q uarrels,

discussions, nonsense or for the welling heart— but make I t short.

TH E  S H R I N E  O F  S I L E N CE .

B y H enry F rank.

H ere is a rare book, with a title as uniq ue as its subj ect matter. I t

consists of a series of brief, compact, suggestive meditations. The

obj ect of the book is to make the reader think upon the profound-

est themes that confront the mind;  but the style is so fascinating that

it is an interesting as a romance.

I t has been called a " bouq uet of prosepoems."  The thoughts ex -

pressed are thoroughly practical though cast in an idealistic mould.

The vision of the author is rather on the things of time and earth than

on the unseen and fabulous. A a he himself says in his preface;

' ■ The author seeks to aid and encourage the study of the time that

now is— its wants, its demands, and triumphs.

The book contains over one hundred chapters and about 275

pages. I t is handsomely bound and j ust the thing, for a gift-book. To

give a brief ex ample of the author' s style here are a few q uotations

from " The S upreme Man."

Man is the Climax  and Culmination of F orces which for ages

have been seeking H armonious E x pression. F reedom bespeaks con-

tention. N othing is free which has not fought for independence. . . .

W ithout individuality, itself the result of struggle, there can be no

order H ence R epose, or the perfect balance between oppos-

ing forces, is the pivet of harmony, the basis of individuality. Man I s

himself only when in Perfect R epose. I n the S ecret S ilence he at-

tains complete consciousness, oblivious of conflict, aloof from discord,

swinging as a bird upon a lofty branch, far removed from what dis-

tracts the soul from the S ymphonies of Peace."

The book is to be taken up betimes when the mind is hungry, the

heart sore, the spirit wavering, for strength, uplift, encouragement.

I t is the best literary tonic we know of for j aded nerves,"  that tired

feeling,"  for waning ambition, and a spur to health and good cheer.

A ll orders will be supplied by The To-Morrow Magazine, at $ 1.50

postpaid per copy.

" I MMO R TA L I TY ."

B y James A rmstrong.

A fter reading Dr. Cooper' s book I  am not so certain of my mortal-

ity as before. H e has not pulled the atheistic-materialistic structure of

soul or mind— annihilation completely down, but he has so shaken it,

that if it were a real house I  would move out of it.

The doctor, like myself, does not like the hopelessness of materialis-

tic determinism, and he has sincerely done his best to philosophizo

himself and others into a hopeful view of soul-destiny. H e has tried to

make life, or continuation of consciousness after death, as much a

matter of rational belief as*  that tomorrow will succeed to-day, or

that a new order of cosmic things will succeed the passing of the

present. H e has not written absolutely to demonstrate that immor-

tality is factual, for that as he well knows were impossible, but simp-

ly to show that philosophy is as powerless to negative the greatest

hope of man as it I s to confirm it. More than this, he has written to

show philosophy in the attitude of a friend who can not advise or

discourage you, but says,"  Go on, you may succeed."

I n the power of its logic, philosophy and metaphysics, " I mmortality,"

is uneq ualled, so far as I  know, in all literature. I t is the most sat-
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Intormal Bruinamood and ßorrasnondancs Glub
Short articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solici-

ted for this department, This place is reserved for quarrels.
discussions. nonsense or for the weliing heart—but make it short.

 
 
 

THE SHRINE OF SILENCE.
By Henry Frank.

Here is a. rare book, with a title as unique as its subject matter. It
consists ot a series of brief, compact‚ suggestive meditations. The
object of the book is t0 make the reader think upon the profound-
est themes that confront the mind; but the style 1s so fascinating that
it is an interesting as a. romance.

It has been calied a. “bouquet ot prosepoems." The thoughts ex-
pressed are thoroughly practical though castt in an ideaiistic mouid.
The Vision ot the authoris rather on the things of time and earth than
on the unseen and fabulous. As he himself says in bis pretace;
"The author seeks to aid and encourage the study ot the time that
now is——its wants. its demands, and triumphs.

The book contains over one hundred chapters and about 275
pages. It is handsomely bound and just the thing.for a. gitt-book. To
give a brief example ot the author's style here are a. tew guotations
irom "The Supreme Man."

Man is the Climax and Cuimination o! Forces which tor ages
have been seeking Harmonious Expresslon. Freedom bespeaks con-
tention. Nothing is tree which has not rought tor independence. . . .

Without individuality‚ itseit the result ot struggle, there can be no
order . . . . . Hence Repose‚ or the perfect balance between oppos-
ing forces, is the pivet ot harmony, the basis ot individuality. Man is
himseit only when in Perfect Repose. In the Secret Silence he at-
tains compiete consciousness, oblivious of conflict, aloot from discord.
swinging as a blrd upon a lotty branch, rar removed trom what dis-
tracts the soul from the Symphonies of Peace."

The book 1s to be taken up betimes when the mind is hungry, the
heart sore, the spirit wavering. tor strength, uplitt, encouragement.
it is the best literary tonic we know ot’ for jaded nerves," that tired
ieeling," for waning ambition, and a spur to health and good cheer.

All orders will be suppiied by The To-Morrow Magazine, at 81.50
postpaid per copy.

“lMMORTALlTY."

By James Armstrong.
After reading Dr. Cooper's book I am not so certain of my mortai-

ity as betore. He has not pulied the atheistic-materiaiisticstructure ot
soul or mind-annihnation compietely down, but he has so shaken it,
that i! it were a real house I would move out of it.

The doctor, like myself, does not like the hopelessness of materiaiis-
tic determinism. and he has sincerely done his best to philosophizo
himself and others into a hopeful view ot soul-destiny. He has tried to
make life, or continuation ot consciousness after death, as much a
matter o! rational belief as- that tomorrow will succeed to-day, or
that a. new order of cosmic things will succeed the passing of the
present. He has not written absolutely to demonstrate that immor-
tallty is factuai, ror that as he well knows were impossible‚ but simp-
ly to show that philosophy 1s as powerless to negative the greatest
hope o! man as it 1s to conflrm it. More than this, he has written to
show philosophy in the attitude of a friend who can not advise or
discourage you, but says,” Go on‚ you may succeed.”

inthe power o1’ its logic, phiiosophy and metaphysics, "Immortaiity,"
is fing‘?tat as I knoW‚ in all llterature. It 1s the most sat-
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isfying of any attempt I  know of to set up a doctrine of a belief in

a future life. The book was written out of pure benevolence, born of

a supernal sorrow, and it is fully worthy of the best of human

, hearts and brains. A s a reasoner, in my opinion, Dr. Cooper is not

ex celled by any man whose genius has immortalized his thought,

and I  would be puzzled to name the thinker who has ex actly eq ualled

him. H e has said all to me that can be said in favor of I mmortality

— he has said more than I  have read or can think against it— and while

he has not ex pelled the doubt from my mind that death ends all, he

will hereafter cause me to say with greater emphasis, " I  do not know."

I  ask too much ever to be convinced of tie soul' s immortality.

To be taken upon a Mount N ebo and shown the Promised L and is not

enough. I  must be taken into it and through it, even as I  have come

into and j ourneyed through O hio.

I n Dr. Cooper' s book I  can not say that I  have found a philosophical

or metaphysical height from which I  can even see the possibility of

immortality, but after reading it I  am less ready and less able to

affirm its impossibility. I  cannot say that I  am more hopeful, but

I  am less doubtful, or less affirmative of doubt. The book deals with

every phase of the Q uestion. The author is like an athlete who seeks

the strongest of his antagonists. A  materialist himself, he assails

the very citadal of materialism. To use a better simile, he is as a

banker who after many years of business, suddenly q uestions the

K t' imineness of his own currency;  and though he cannot persuade me

to regard the bills he has usually given me as counterfeit he pre-

vents me from thereafter saying they are genuine.

Dr. Cooper is not a religionist, yet he has done more than any

believer in any creed for the fundamental dogma of nearly all re-

ligious systems. H e has put into elegant and forceful language all

that can be thought and said that is worth thinking and saying in

behalf of the hope that consciousness may pass unscathed through

death. H is hook, however, will not appeal at all to those who are

not capable of thought— the highest kind of thought. H e has. brought

to the greatest of all q uestions the rarest q ualities of that product of

nature which we call mind. H is is the message of a thinker to think-

ers. A s to the rest, it does not matter, for like the ox  they know only

tho sadness of a foodless stall. H is book is essentially for him or

her who has mind, and I  may say genius, enough to lose sight of earth

in contemplation of the stars, to forget its house of clay I n musing

on the subtle something that lives to love and loving dies in hope of

living still to love again.

*  " I mmortality by Dr. W illiam Colly cooper, Cleveland, O ., Price

$ 1.00.

MY  L I TTL E  B R O TH E R S  O F  TH E  R I CH .

B y John F . V alter.

My heart cries out to you, my little brothers of the R ich, for I ,

too, have been Disinherited.

My heart cries out to you and I  have wept bitter tears o' er us both.

My heart cries out to you little brothers of the R ich for the right

has been denied you to the work ye know only of from the longing in

your breast.

To you has been denied the lust of doing something that ye can

look upon and say " This is good."

The right has been denied you to pursue an eager, reluctant mate.

The right has been denied you to hear your young clamor with j oy

when you bring them the food you have won by your toil.

Y ours is the unhappy fate to become that which you despise until

L ife has a had taste.

I  weep with you— ye who have been denied the glorious brother-

hood of F aith. Y e who must seek the cold association of disbelief.

My heart cries out to you, my little brothers of the R ich, for there
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62 TO-MORROW.

lstying o1 any attempt I know o1! to set up a doctrlne o1 a. belle! 1n
a future llte. The book was wrltten out o1! pure benevolence, born o!
a. supernal sorrow, and lt is fully worflly o1! the best o1 human

‚hearts and brains. As a reasoner, in my op1n1on‚ Dr. Cooper 1s not
excelled by any man whose genlus has lmmortallzed h1s thought,
und I would be puzzled to name the thlnker who has exactly equalled
hlm. He has sald all to me that can be sald in favor o1 lmmortality
—he has sald more than I have read or can thlnkagalnst it—and whlle
he has not expelled the doubt trom my mlnd that death ends all, he
will herearter cause me to say wlthgreater emphasis, “I do not know."

I ask too much ever t0 be convinced o1 the aours immortallty.
To be taken upon a. Mount Nebo and shown the Promlsed Land ls not
enough. I must be taken lnto lt and through lt, even as I have come
1nto and journeyed through Ohio.

In Dr. Cooper's book I can not say that I have found a phllosophlcal
or metaphyslcal helght from whlch I can even see the posslbllity o1
immortallty, but atter reading it I am less ready and less able to
amrm its impossibility. I cannot say that I am more hopetul, but
I am lese doubttul, or less amrmatlve o1 doubt. '1‘he book deals wlth
every phase o1! the questlon. The author1s llke an athlete who seeks
the strongest o1! hls antagonlsts. A materlallst himselt, he assalls
the very citadal o1 materlalism. To use a better simlle, he 1s as a
banker who atter many year's of buslness, suddenly questlons the
gunulneness ot hls own currency; and though he cannot persuade me
to regard the bllls he has usually glven me as counterfeit he pre-
vents me trom thereatter saylng they are genulne.

Dr. Cooper 1s not a rellgionlst, yet he has done more than any
bellever in any creed for the fundamental dogma o1 nearly all re-
llglous systems. He has put into elegant and forcetul language all
that can be thought und said that 1s worth thlnklng and saylng 1n
behalf of the hope that eonsclousness may pass unscathed through
death. H15 book. however‚ will not appeal at all to those who are
not capable ot thought—thehighest kind ot thought. He has brought
to the greatest of all questlons the rarest qualltles of that product of
natura which We call mind. His 1s the Ihessage o1! a thinker to thlnk-
ers. As to the rest, 1t does not matter, for llke the ox they know only
the sadness ot a. foodless staJl. Hls book 1s essentlally for hlm or
her who has mlnd, and I may say genlus, enough to lose slght o! earth
ln contemplation o1! the Stars, to forget its house of clay ln muslng
on the subtle somethlng that Iives to love and lovlng dles 1n hope o1
llvlng still to love agaln.

“flmmortallty by Dr. Wllllam Colly uooper, Cleveland, 0., Prlce
81.00.

MY LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE RICH.

By John F. Valter.

My heart cries out to you, my llttle brothers o1’ the Rlch, tor I,
too, have been Dislnherlted.

My heart crles out to you and I have wept bltter tears o‘er us both.
My heart crles out to you little brothers of the Rlch for the rlght

has been denled you to the work ye know only of from the longlng in
your breast.

To you has been denled the lust o! doing somethlng that ye can
look upon and say “Thls 1s good."

The rlght has been denled you to pursue an enger, reluctant mate.
The right has been denled you to hear your young clamor wlth joy

when you bring them the food you have won by your toll.
Yours 1s the unhappy fate to become that whlch you desplse untll

Llfe has a bad taste.
I weep wlth you-ye who have been denled the glorious brother-

hood o1 Faith. Ye who must seek the cold assoclatlon ot dlsbellef.
Ggy läfiräcrles out t0 you, my llttle brothers o! the Rich, for there
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is a pitiless something that stands between us and robs us of our

Common Manhood, and makes us slaves to ourselves and each other.

My heart cries out to you, my little brothers of the R ich, crying

that your eyes may be uplifted to the horizon where the dawn of

Democracy is bringing into the long dark night the message of a N ew

F aith.

E ditor of " To-Morrow:"

W hen one comes to see that there are also two q ualities

of L iberty, as well as of A uthority, a good deal of the A nom-

aly and Discrepancy in United S tates conditions is ex plained.

I t does not reach the final causing- condition that a person

looking backwards to Cause and E ffeat sooner or later ar-

rives at, which I  positively assort to be found in this age of

the world in the use of paper mony and its concomitants

(nickels and little copper coins), but we see that L iberty with-

out F reedom is like Courage without B ravery.

S uppose you wiere a brave and courageous cavalry soldier,

but mounted on a horse that had no bravery, and you could

not (as an A lmight soldier can) take the bravery from your-

self and give it to your horse. [ The horse would run away

in spite of you;  many a soldier goes into battle this way (but

saying it very scientifically, I  think not in physical warfare),

and with his full amount of courage, but no bravery.

B ut bravery is an element of courage, j ust as freedom is

of liberty. Can a man with his full q uota of courage he a

physical coward?  N o, the bravery in such a case is lent to a

brother man who uses paper money and hos no financial con-

science, and consciousness of ownership of bravery is enough

to carry a conscientious man through;  but freedom is dif-

ferent— we never lend freedom.

L iberty without freedom is insipid— like bread without

salt. ^ L iberty includes the ability to be free, but does not

necessitate the ownership of freedom, like courage always

proves the ownrshipof bravery. .

My writing is poor bcause I  have been doing some work

in my garden this mild, sunshiny January day.

Davenport, la. I — S amuel Toller.

I  hope Mr. Dickinson, of S pokane, will make a success of

his S unday school, and that similar schools will spring up

everywhere. W ould very much like to be engaged in such

work myself, but at present have another task which I  cannot

evade. H ave fully decided on wroting or teaching in that

line if I  ever have time and opportunity. F raternally yours,

F rackville, W . V a. — Geo. B . W illiams.

A  TR A GE DY .

B y V iola R ichardson.

A t least that is what the woman in the case seemed to

think it was. S he told m all about it. S he had been sitting

in the parlor and two others came in and took seats near her.
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1s a piuless somethlng that s-umds between us and robs us o! our
Common Manhood, and makes us slaves to ourselves and each other.

My heart cries out to you. my llttle brothers ot the Rich, crylng
that your eyes may be uplltted to the horlzon where the dawn ot
Democracy is bringing into the long dark nlght the message ot a New
I-‘aith.

Editor of “To—Morrow:”
When one comes to see that thene are also two qualities

oi Liberty,as well as of Authority,a good deal of the Anom-
aly and Discnepancy in United States conditions is explained.
lt does not reach the final causing condition that a person
looking backwards to Cause and Effaeat sooner or later ar-
rives at, which I positively assrert to be found in this age of
the world in the use of paper mony and its concomitants
(nickels and little copper coins), but we see that Liberty with-
out Freedom is like Courage without Bravery.

Suppose you wxere a. brave and courageous cavalry soldier.
but mounted on a horse that had no bravery‚ and you could
not (as an Almight soldier can) take the bravery from your-
self and give it to your horsie. |The horse would run away
in spite of you; many a soldier goes into battle this way (but
saying it very scientifically,I thinknot in physical warfare),
and with his full amount of Courage, but no brawery.

But bravery is an element of Courage, just as frccdom is
of liberty. sCan a man with his full quota of Courage be a
physical coward? No, the bravery in such a case is lent to a
brother man who uses paper money and hos no financial con-
science, and consciousness of ownership of braver-y is cnough
to carry a conscientious man through; but freedom is dif-
ferent—-we never lend früeclom.

Liberty without freedom is insipid—lilqe bread without
salt. lLiberty includes the ability to be free, but does not
necessitate the ownership of freedom, like Courage always
proves the ownrshipof bravery. .

_
My writing is poor bcause I havc been doing some work

In my garden this mild, sunshiny January day.
' Davenport, Ia. A l—Samnel Toller.

_I hope Mr. Dlickinson, of Spokane, will n1ake a success of
his Sunday school, and that similar schools will spring upeverywhere. Would very much lilqe to be cngaged in such
work myself, but at present have another task which I cannot
evadre. Have fully decided on wroting or teaching in that
line ifI ever have time and opportunity. Fraternally yours,Frackville‚W. Va. -—Geo. B. Williams.

A TRLAGEDY.
By Viola Richardson.

fit least that is what the woman in the case seemcd to
lhmk it was. She told m all about it. Shc had bccn sitting
"I the parlor and two others came in and took seats ncar her.
G0 31c
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O ne of them, Mrs. Z  , she had not met, but the other was

a stranger;  and there htose two women sat and talked and

talked there in the same room with her, and Mrs. Z  did

not introduce her to the stranger. This woman took the whole

of my evening to tell me about this and j ust how she felt,

and how dreadful it was, any way. S he had been wounded,

bruised, maltreated, battered, mangled,— one might be par-

dond for thinking that her whole future life would be dark-

ened, at all her future efficiency affected by this omission of

an introduction, j udging by hr tone, by the time she took to

tell about it, and by the feeling which she had about the

matter.

S he was feeding herself poison.

A ny body knows that it does not matter whether one

stranger is introduced to another or not. I f people need to

get acq uaintd they will get acq uainted any way, and so it

aoes not matter in the least. S ome of the people who stand

closest to my life— inobody introduced us, we j ust got

acq uainted— couhvt help ourselves. O nce upon a time I  fell

in love with a man to whom I  had not been formally presented!

This woman was feeding herself poison. W e all know

enough about envy and pealousy to know how it brings a

ral physical pain— a sting an ache, which must of necessity

have its effect on the physical health. Then, too, while the

mind is dwelling on these soulkilling thoughts, it can have no

room for bright, helpful, living, growing thoughts. This

woman, by admitting these thoughts, made herself of less

value to those about her, to herself— made herself a breeding

ground for miasma, pestilence, and all kinds of destructive

things.

W as it worth while— to hurt herself— to plant seeds of dis-

organization and degenration in herself, j ust because Mrs.

Z — .—  forgot to introduce the strange woman to her?

! I  said to her, " I f you wanted to meet the woman, why did

you not go up to her and tell her that you wanted to becomie

acq uainted? "

B ut my suggestion caused an .ex plosion— " The idea' — what

— I — the idea' — no, indeed— never' ."

A nd. do you know that tragedies often grow out of j ust

such foolish little things?  People get germs of envy and

j ealousy in them, and they nurse them and feed them, and

finally hate grows up, and revenge, and sometimes murder

and all sorts of deeds that hate makes possible. I t seems as

if it would be wiser to kill out envy and j ealousy when we

find them in ourselves. Just cultivate a sense of humor and

laugh at things instead of turning them into poison and

destruction. Cultivate love, understanding, gentleness, and

above all, a senss of humor, so that you will not take yourself

so seriously. '
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64 TO-MORROW.

One of them, Mrs. Z
‚ she had not met, but the other was

a stranger; and there htose two women sat and talked and
talked there in the same room with her, and" Nflrs. Z did
not introduce her to the stranger. This woman took the‘whole
of my evening to tell me about this and just how she felt,
and how dreadful it was, any way. She had been wounded,
bruised, maltreated, battered, mangled‚—one might be par-
dond for thinkingthat her whole future life would be dark-
ened, at all her future efficiency aflected by this omission of
an introduction‚ judging by hr tone, by the time she took to
tell about it, and by the feeling which she had about the
matter.

She was feeding herself poison.
_Any body knows A that it does not matter whether one

stranger is introduced to another or not. If people need to
get acquaintd they will get acquainted any way, and so it
noes not matter in the least. Some of the people who stand
closest to my life-mobody introduced us, we just got
acquainted——couln’t help ourselves. Once upon a time I fell
in love with a man to whom I had not been formallypresented!

"Phis woman was feeding herself poison. We all know
enough about envy and pealousy to know how it brings a
ral physical pain—a sting an ache‚ which must of necessity
have its effect on the physical health. Then, too, while the
mind is dwelling on these soulkillingthoughts, it can have no
room for bright, helpful, living. growing thoughts. This
woman, by admittixxg these thoughts, made herself of less
value to those about her,‘ to herself—made herself a bneeding
ground for miasma, pestillencc, and all kinds of destructive
things.

Was it worth while——to hurt herself—to plant seeds of dis-
organization and deglenration in herself, just because Mrs.
Z forgot: to introduce the strange woman to her?

EI said to her, “If you wanted to meet the woman, why did
you not go up to her and tell her that you wanted to becomac
acquainted?”

But my Suggestion caused an explosion-“The idea’—what
——I——sthe idea’—no‚ indeed—never’.”

And, do you know that ‘tragxedies often grow out of just
such foolish little things? People get germs of envy and
jealousy in them, and thgey nurse them and feed them, am]
finally hate grows up, and revenge, and sometimes murdcr
and all sorts of deeds that habe makes possible. It seems as
if it would be wiser to kill out envy and‘ jealousy when we
find tlmem in ourselves. Just cultivate a sense of humor and
Iaugh at things instead of turning them into poison and
destruction. Cultivate love, understanding. gentlenless, and
above all. a sense of humor, so that you will not takc yourself
so seriously. '
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H UR T A PPR E CI A TI O N S .

F rom W illiam D. H aywood, A da County j ail, B oise, I daho,

we have the following:-—

The poem, " A  Call F rom Colorado,' '  by W alter H urt in

December " To-.Morrow"  is the Marseillaise of A merica;

more I  could not say. but I  feci if s,et to music the inspira-

tion would be as grand as is that of the immortal song of

R ouget de L isle.

My Dear Mr. S ercombe :— ■  '

" To-Morrow"  seems to be growing in size, q uality, and in

every other way. I  predict a great future for it. Y our De-

cember number was particularly interesting.

B eing a rhymster myself, I  take particular interest in yout

selections of verse. Most of it is v,ery creditable and some

of it ex ceptionally good.

The poem of H urt' s, " A  Call from Colorado,"  has a

clarion ring to it that arouses all the patriotism in the soul

given to brooding over inj ustice and man' s inhumanity to

man.

The greatness of any cause may always be measured by

the poetry it inspires. Poetry has heen the guardian angel of

humanity in all ages, voicing men, nations and their times;

and at this time it seems to me the social conditions are in-

spiring the best verse. Men must " learn in suffering, what

they teach in song."

This poem of H urt' s is a faithful mirror, reflecting not

only the sullen sadness that is mournfully murmuring

through the world, but the fierce awakening of the slumber-

ing giant of L abor to a sense of his own rights. I t is as

forcible and stirring as a battle cry. H urt has the true poetic

instinct. I

H e writes verse, that is now like the ripple of a sylvan

stream, now like the leap of a mountain torrent, and now like

the sea' s sad dirge, when the tempest has raved itself to

rest.

Milton saw not and B eethoven heard not;  but the sense

of beauty was upon them, and they fain must speak.

L ikewise, when the sense of human wrong weighs heavily

and becomes oppressive to the sensitive nature of our friend.

H urt, even " as the acid of anger eats its way into the inner-

most soul,"  he too, must need speak boldly and inspiringly

out;  and then the sparks of defiance fly from th,e hoofs of his

Pegasus like lightning leaps from the heart of a thunderstorm.

" The O dalisk."  by I van S wift, and " L ove in Chains,"  by

George V ail W illiams, of their kind, are eq ually good.

The encouragement you are giving to the Muse is most

commendable, in my opinion, and one of the chief attractions

of " To-Morrow."

S incerelv yours,

— J. B . W ilson. M. D.,

Cincinnati, O .
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HURT APPRECIATIONS.
From William D. Haywood, Ada County jail, Boisc, Idaho,

we have the following:-— -

The poem, “A Call From Colorado," by Walter Hurt in
December “Po-Morrow" is the Marseillaise of America;
more I could not say, but I feel if set to music the inspira-
tion would be as grand as is that of the immortal song of
Rouget de Lisle.

My Dear Mr. Sercombe:—— ‘

“To-LMorrow” seems to be growing in size, quality, and in
every other way. I predict a great future for it. Your De-
cember number was particularly interesting.

’Being a. rhymster myself, I take particular interest in your
selections of verse. Most of it is v‚ery crcditable and some
of it exceptionally good.

The poem of Hurt’s‚ “A Call from Colorado‚” 'has a
clarion ring to it that arouses all the patriotism in the soul
given to brooding over injustiqe and man's inhumanity to
man.

The greatncss of any cause may always be measured by
the poetry it inspires. Poetry has been the guardian angel of
humanity in all ages, voicing men, nations and their times;
and at this time it seems to me the social conditions are in-
spiring the best verse. hrfen must “learn in suffering, what
they t-each in song.”

This poem of Hurt’s is a faithful mirror, reflecting not
only the sullen sadness that is mournfully murmuring
through the world, but the fiercc awakening of the slumber-
ing giant of Labor to a sense of his own rights. It is as
forcible and stirring as a battlc cry. Hurt has the true poetic
instinct. '

I-Le writes Verse, that is now like the ripple of a sylvan
stream, now like the leap of a mountain torrent, and now likz.
the sea's sad dirge, when the tempest has ravcd itsaelf to
rest. '

Milton saw not and Beethoven heard not; but the sensc
of beauty was upon them‚ and they fain must speak.

Likewise, when the sense of human wrong weighs heavily
and becomes oppressive t0 thc sensitive nature of our friend.
Hurt, even “as the acid of angcr eats its way into the inner-
most soul,” he too, must need speak boldly and inspiringly
out; and then the sparks of defiance fly from the hoofs of his
Pegasus like lightning leaps from the heart of a thuntlcrstorm.

“The Odalisk.” by Ivan Swift. and “Love in Lhains,” by
George Vail Williams, of their kind, are equally good.

«The encouragenncxxt you are giving to the 1\Iuse is most
commendablc, in my opinion, and one of the chief attractions
of “To-lflorrow.”

Sincerely yours.
—J. B. Wilson. M. D..

Cincinnati, O.
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CO MPA R I S O N S .

F or S ercombe H imself:—  \ ' ■

Y ou use the terms, ' ' free,"  " freer"  and ' " freest."  N ow,

why is this not like saying " honest,"  " honester"  and " honest-

est? "  These comparatives and superlatives are awkward,

and if an adj ective is awkward in the comparative and super-

lative it is not entitled to the words ' more"  and " most,"  like

a pair of crutches helping a cripple. The fact is F reedom

and H onesty are positive conditions only, and like a labor-

ing man in fashionable society, awkward in the comparative

and still more so in the superlative. My opinion is that most

people, in most things, are neither honest nor dishonest,

neither free nor subj ect, in short they are neutral.

'  ' ■  — S . Toller,

Davenport, I owa.

I n reply to several communications more or less like the above,

one of them coming from a dear " editress,"  telling us there are no

such words in the dictionary as " freer"  and " freest,"  will say in j usti-

fication of our use of these words, that they ex press the meaning we

desire to convey in classifying " liberal"  periodicals, and it is immater-

ial to us whether they accord with the rules of grammar and ortho-

graphy or not, as we have long ago issued our declaration of inde-

pendence against the despotism of the dictionary, and this not only

I ncludes such conscious departure as those above referred to, but

instances of bad proof reading as well. Must I  label this a j oke or let

it stand as serious. Take your choice. E ditor.

CR O A TI A N  DA GGE R  S O N G.

B y H . B edford Jones.

O h B lade, so keen and cold,

W hy, oh Dagger-blade, dost thou cry

Thro the long night so thirstily?

O h greedy little thin-steel blade,

L ast night did' st thou cry so sorrowfully, that my heart

W as maddened by thy song,

A nd I  gave thee to drink of my beloved,

O f the warm rich life of my beloved;

W hile the moon struck white on the mountain far above,

A nd the drink that I  gave thee seemed black, not crimson-

B ut I hou wert thirsty.

Dear little keen blade, dost thou thirst so soon again?

L o!  I  have given thee living gems, the rubies of life;

A rt thou not satisfied?

My blood I s hot and sweet—

Dost thou desire of it, little knife?
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66 T0-MORROW.

COMPARISONS.
For SCfCOmbC Himselfz- 2-’

You use the terms, “free‚” “frccr” and “frecst.” Now,
why is this not like saying “honest,” “honestex” and “lxonest-
est?” These comparativcs and superlatives are awkward,
and if an adjective is awkward in the conlparative and super-
lative it is not entitlcd to the words ‘mot-e” and “most‚” like
a pair of crutches hclping a cripple. The fact is Freedom
and Honesty are positive conditions only, and like a labor-
ing man in fashionable society, awkward in the comparative
and still more so in the Superlative. My opinion is that most
people, in most things, are neither honest nor dishonest,
neither fnee nor subject, in short they are neutral.

‘ ' —S. Toller,
Davenport, Iowa.

In reply to several communicatlons more or less like the above.
one of ‘them comlng from a. dear “edltress,” telllng us there are no
auch words in the dlctlonary as “treer” and “freest,” will say in Justi-
flcatlon of our use of these words, that they expresns the meanlng we
deslre to convey in classltylng“liberal"perlodlcals, and lt ls immater-
ial t0 us whether they accord with the rules ot grammar and ortho-
graphy or not, as we have long ago issued our declaration of inde-
pendence agalnst the despotlsm of the dictlonary, and this not only
includes auch consclous departure as those above referred t0, but
lnstances ot bad proof readlng as well. Must I label this a joke or Iet
lt stand as serlous. Take your cholce. Editor.

CROATIAN DAGGER ‘SONG.

By H. Bedford Jones.

Oh Blade‚ so keen and cold,
Why, oh Dagger-blade, dost thou cry
Thro the long nlght so thirstlly?
Oh greedy llttle thln-steel blade,
Last nlght dld'st thou cry so sorrovvfull)’. that my hcart
Was maddened by thy song,
And I gave thee to drink of my beloved,
0|! the warm rich llfe of my beloved;
Whlle the moon struck white on the mountaln far above,
And the drlnk that I gave thee seemed black, not crin1son‚—

But thou wert thlrsty.
Dear little keen blado, dnst thou thirst so soon again?
L0! I have glven thee living gems, the rubles ot llfe;
Art thou not satlsfied?
My blond ls hot and sweet—

Dost thou deslre of lt, llttle knlfe?
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I S  MA N  CO N S CI O US  A F TE R  DE A TH ?

B y S . H . Chapman, L . M. S .

I s man conscious after death ?  is a subj ect that has been

under consideration by men of thought for ages.

The maj ority have decided in the affirmative, leaving a

few who declare that consciousness ceases at death.

I t is the reasoning faculties or th,e manifestation of mind

called the obj ective mind, that gives man his consciousness.

W e take the low forms of animal life, such as the proto-

zoans and all forms of invertebrates. H ere we find little

or no consciousness and no brain development.

A s we advance step by step from lower forms of life

to higher forms, we find that the brain development in-

creases in proportion to the increase of consciousness.

W e at last arrive to man, the most conscious of all ani-

mals. W e note that man' s superiority ovier the lower ani-

mals is due to his superior brain development.

W ould the forces of nature be arrayed for thousands of

years in producing something which was of no use?  The

man who says that humanity are conscious after death de-

clares in so many words that nature has been at work these

thousands of years in producing a high degree of brain de-

velopment, which according to his idea, is of no use. F or

does he not declare that after man has thrown off his earthly

garb, his spirit will hover around, ex pressing consciousness,

individuality, and reason. I f this be so, why does nature

produce a brain?  W hy does she produce a body, and why

does she produce material, which, according to his idea, is

all on a lower plane than spirit?

A ll things proceed from the infinite source or God, the

infinite source is unobj ective mind. A s mind develops

higher and higher it comas into obj ectivity as material. I ts

first stage in obj ective is liq uid;  nex t is solid, then vegetable,

then animal, and last to man.

N ature has been going through a process of evolution for

ages in producing conscious man. N ature would not have

created the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdom if they

wiere not higher ex pressions of mind than spirit.

Mind can act, plan, and proj ect conditions without con-

sciousness. W hen in the vegetable life it is called nature,

when in animals, it is spoken of as instinct. I n man it is

known as the subj ective mind. I t is the same in all or

mind acting unconsciously.

■  B ecause spirits have been communicated with by the liv-

ing, seems to be proof to some people that man is conscious

after death.

A  great many have been known to talk and do feats in

their sleep that would seem impossible in their waking state,

while they were not conscious of anything during these times.

I f we will live after death as individual beings and are
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1s MAN conscxoüs AFTER DEATH?

By S. H. Chapman, L. M. S.

Is man conscious aftcr death? is a subjcct that has bcen
under consideration by men of thought for ages.

The majority have decidcd in the affirmative, leaving a
few who declare that consciousness ceascs at death.

It is the reasoning faculties or the manifestation of mind
called the objective mind‚ that gives man his consciousness.

We take the low forms of animal life, such as the proto.
zoans and all forms of invertebranes. Here we find littlc
or no consciousness and no brain developnxexxt.

As we advance step by stcp from lowcr forms of life
to higher forms, we find that the brain devgelopment in-
creases in proportion to the incrcase of consciousness.

We at last arrive t0 man, the most conscious of all ani-
mals. We note that man’s superiority ovrcr the lower ani-
mals is due to his superior brain Qlevelopmcnt.

Would the forces of nature be arraycd for thousands of
years in producing something which was of n0 use? The
man who says that humanity are Conscious after death de-
clares in so many words that nature has bcen at work thesc
thousands of years in producing a high dcgrqe of brain de-
velopment‚ which according to his idea, is of n0 use. For
docs he not declare that aftcr man has thrown 01T his earthly
garb, his spirit will hover around, expqessing consciousness,
individuality, and reason. If this be so, why does naturc
producc a brain? why docs she producc a body, and why
does she producc material, which, according to his idea, is
all on a lower plane than spirit?

All things proceed from the infinite sourcc or God, the
infinite source is unobjective mind. As mind devclops
higher and higher it comes into objectivity as matcrial. lts
first stage in objective is liquid; next is solid‚ thcn vcgetable,
then animal, and last to man.

Nature has been going through a process of ‚evolution f0:
ages in producing conscious man. Nature would not have
created the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdom if they
w|ere not higher expressions of mind than spirit.

Mind can act, plan, and project conditions without con-
sciousness. When in the vegetable life it is callcd nature,
when in animals‚ it is spoken o_f as instinct. In man it is
known as the subjective mind. It is thsc same in all or
mind acting unconsciously.

- Because spirits have bcen communicntccl with by the liv-
ing, seems to bc proof t0 somc pcoplc that man is conscious
alter death.

‚A grcat many havc bccn known t0 talk and (l0 fcats in
their sleep that would sueem impnssiblc in thcir waking statc,
while they wen: not conscious of anythingduring thcsc times.

If we will live aiter dcath as individual beings and are
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conscious, why are we not conscious of some other life before

this?

H e who believes in the consciousness of man after death

can not believe in evolution, for according to evolution, the

manifestation of mind called material, was derived from the

spiritual or unobj ectified mind and is higher than unobj ecti-

fied mind.

H e declares that obj ective mind is not as high as spirit

or unobj ectified mind, so in this case he believes in involu-

tion instead of evolution.

My idea is that the manifestation of mind called the sub-

j ective mind of man goes back to the infinite source of all

intelligence (or God), while the obj ective or conscious part

of man ceases with the loss of the brain.

A ny action continued for'  a time, will become an instinct

and act unconscious of man' s reason.

Dear E ditors of " To-Morrow" :—

H ere is a " great anti,"  I  do not believe with Mr. B riggs

that it is necessary to be ignorant in order to be contented.

I  am ignorartt, but not especially ignorant. I n life I  have

known death, sickness, aloneness, several kinds of " hell,"  hard

knocks and things, troubles,— if a sane person can have trou-

bles, which I  very much doubt,— to say nothing of " a college

education."  '

Thru forty years of discontent these things have been teach-

ing me contentment. I  am contented.

I  should not be afraid to stand upon the house tops and

proclaim this to a j angling city: I  am contented.

There is contentment in progress,— or progressive work,—

in nothing else under the sun. Men have failed to find it in

love. Progressive movement is not a fine discontent it is rest

and peace to the living.

Then, I  would say: Great throes of the soul are a kind of

home-coming. The push of one' s self is a pull from beyond

us;  and the arriving on the new plain is more a labor of love

than a work of pure wisdom.

— ' A nna P. F erguson,

B oulder, Colo..

E ditor of " To-Morrow" : —

I , of course, recognize in myself the voice of original authority, and

have done so since I  stopped my use of F iat Money. B ut there is this

difference between myself and Jesus;  he spoke in his native land. I

am a native of the Planet, of course, but my position is like what a

man would be in who once owned forty acres and lost them in coming

into possession of the entire Planet. W hat shall it profit an owner of

forty acres if he gain the whole world and lose that forty acres?

W ell, it has paid me. I  trusted to that smiling face supposed to be

behind the frowning Providence, letting him have my labor an.1

merchandise till I  had nothing left to stock up on, " trusting God,"

letting him have wealth for " notes"  (no interest), until, like the

darky' s mule. Providence swapped ends and I  saw the frowning face
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68 TO-MORROW.

conscious, why ane we not conscious of some other life before
this? ‘

He who bclieves in the consciousness of man after death
can not believe in evolution, for according to evolution, the
manifestation of mind called macerial, was derived from the
spiritual or unobjectified mind and is higher than unobjecti-
fied mind.

He declares that objective mind is not as high as spirit
or unobjectified mind, so in this case hxe believes in involu-
tion instead of evolution.

My idea is that the manifestation of mind called the sub-
jective mind of man goes back to the infinite source of all
intelligence (or God), while the objective or conscious part
of man ceases with the loss of thp brain.

Any action continucd for‘ a time‚ will become an instinct
and act unconscious of man’s reason.

Dear Editors of “To-l\1orrow”:—
Here is a “great anti‚” I d0 not believe with Mr. Briggs

that it is mecessary to be ignorant in order to be contented.
‚I am ignorant, but not especially ignorant. In life I have

known death, sickness, aloneness,‘s«everalkinds of “hell,” hard
knocks and things, troubles‚—if a sane person can have trou-
bhes, which I very much doubt‚—to say nothing of “a college
education.” ‘ '

Thru forty years of discontent these things have been t-each-
ing me connentment. I am contented.

I should not be afraid to stand upon the house tops and
proclaim this to a jangling city: I am contented.

There is connentment in progress‚——or progressive work,-
in nothing else under the sun. Men have failed to find it in
love. Progressive movement is not a fine discontent it is rest
and peace to the living.

Then, I would say: Great throes of the soul are a kind of
home-coming. The pnsh of one’s self is a pull from beyond
us; and the arrixring on the new plain is more a labor of love
than a work of pure wisdom.

' —-Anna P. Fergtxson,
Boulcler, Colo..u

Editor of “To-Morrow":—
I, ot course, recognize in myself the voice of Original authorlty,and

have done so slnce _I stopped my use ot Fiat Money. But there is thls
dlfrerence between myselt and Jesus; he spoke in his native land. I
am a native ot’ the Planet, o! course, but my posltlon is llke what a
man would be in who once owned forty acres and lost them in comlng
lnto possesslon o! the entlre Planet. What shall lt profit an owner o1’
forty acres lt he gain the whole world and lose that forty acres?
Well, lt has paid me. I trusted t0 that smillng face supposed to be
behlnd the frownlng Provldence, letting hlm have my labor and
merchandlse tlll I had nothlng left to Stock up on, “trusting God‚"
lettlng him have wealth for "notes" (no interest), until, Hke the
darky’s mule, Provldence swapped ends and I saw the Irownlng tace
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behind the smiling Providence, frowning at me for " trusting"  him. I

then looked to see if my " confidence"  in him was there— and it was,

unimpaired, end then Providence swapped ends again. N o one wno

has seen the face of Providence in both these conditions will ever

" trust"  him again, but make him " pay cash,"  real gold and silver

cash, no matter who yearns for the I nfinite, as I ngersoll said. Pro-

vidence is a man who has yearnings for the I nfinite, and would pay

cash if we req uired him to do so.

I  am originally authorized. I  have authorized myself;  and I n free

A merica I  am not without honor.

— S amuel Toller.

A TL A S E S  A N D CA R Y A TI DE S .

B y S amuel Charles S palding.

" Massive, white, and spacious fair, our social structure I s,"

The rich and smug are wont to say ,and fair in truth it is— to wealth' s

near-sight and to blind ease,—

B ut fairer still were Greece and R ome, and fair were N ineveh and

B abylon,

S ave that beneath their corner-stones enslaved multitudes

W ere sacrificed in chains to living death.

Y e grim work-people are the A tlases and Caryatides of our fair-seem-

ing, leisured upper-life;

A nd if ' tis fair, ' tis but an arch of triumph o' er your martyrdom,

O r mausoleum cold of your dead aims.

To you the credit, if there credit be for it,

F or you uphold it all upon hunched shoulders and bent heads.

Y our forms are motionless and cramped and gnarled;

Y our faces stormy, tear-erroded, dumb.

B ut now your eyes, instinct with suffering and tragedy,

A re q uick with dawning menace and the setting of despair.

H ow long shall you contented be to let the vaunted structure stand ?

H ow long before you shake it off or fling it down, impatiently,

A nd of the riven fragments build anew?

TO  TH E  MO R N I N G & TA R  .

(F rom the Gaelic.)

O h sweet, pale star

O f descending night!

Thy glittering crest

Casts fair and far

A  shaft of light

F rom the closing gates of the silvery west,

A s thine own shorn locks stream high.

Cold is thy ghost in the q uiet sky,

Creeping softly down, wnile thy sisters die,

S oft as a lover' s sigh!

The salt waves climb to thy lovely hair,

A nd its tranq uil beam

I s bathed I n the wealth of their silver gleam

A s the snows of their white crests roll.

O h purest spirit, sweet light of my soul,

S orrow wings high on thy silent air!

F arewell— farewell!

— H . B edford Jones.
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TO-MORROW. 69

behind the smiling Providence, frowning at me for “trusting" him. I
then looked to See if my “confidencefl in him was there-and lt was,
unimpaired, and then Providence swapped ends agaln. No one wno
has seen the face o! Providence in both these conditions will ever
“trustfl him again, but make him “pay cash," real goid and silver
cash, no matter who yearns for the Inflnite, as Ingersoll said. Pro-
vidence is a. man who has yearnings for the lnflnite, and would pay
cash if we required him to do so.

I am originally authorized. I have authorized myself; and in tree
America I am not without honor.

—-Samuel Toller.

ATLASES AND CARYATIDES.

By Samuel Charles Spalding.
"Massive, white, and spacious fair, our soclal structure i5,"
The rich and smug are wont. to say ‚and fair in truth it is-to wealtlrs

near-sight and to blind ease,-——
But fairer still were Greece and Rome, and fair were Nlneveh and

Babylon,
Save that beneath their corner-stones enslaved muitltudes
Were sacrificed in chains t0 living deatb.
Ye grim work-people are the Atlases and Caryatides ot’ our fair-Seem-

ing, leisured upper-life;
And if 'tis fair, ‘tis but an arch of triumph der your martyrdom,
Or mausoleum cold of your dead aims.
To you the credit‚ ff there credit be for it‚
I-‘or you uphold it all upon hunched snoulders and bent heads.
Your forms are motionless and craruped and gnarled;
Your faces stormy, tear-erroded, dumb.
But now your eyes, instinct with suffering and tragedyz
Are quick with dawning menace and the setting of despair.
How long shall you contented be to let the vaunted structure stand?
How long betore you shake lt oft or fling it down‚ impaticntly,
And of the riven fragments build anew?

T0 THE MORNING aTAR .

(From the Gaelic.)

Oh sweet, pale star
Of descending nlght!

Thy glittering crest
Casts fair and far

A shaft of llght .

From the closing gates of the silvery west,
As thine own shorn locks stream high.

Cold is thy ghost in the quiet sky‚
Creeping softly down, wnile thy sisters die,

Soft. as a lovex-‘s sigh!
The salt waves climb to thy lovely halr,

And its tranquil beam
Is bathed in the wealth of their silver gleam

As the snows of their white crests roll.
Oh purest spirit, sweet llght ot my soul,
Sorrow wings hlgh on thy sdlent air!

Farewell-farewell!
——H. Bedford Jones‘.
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TH E  TR I UMPH S  O F  PE A CE .

B y H erman K uehn.

My good comrade J. C. N orthrop thinks he understands

history because he knows somewhat about the history of

wars. " Peace hath her triumphs no less renowned than war,"

but written history does not contribute to that renown. N ever-

theless one who takes stock of human progress can readily

supply the deficiencies of printed histories. L et me cite for

the good comrade' s benefit, and for the benefit of such others

" whom it may concern,"  that abolition of imprisonment for

debt was not brought about by war. N or was the revolution

involved in the discovery of the art of printing from movable

type. N or was the separation of church from state. N or the

revolution in thought which has made us progress a thousand

years in the decade in which Darwin and H ux ley were busy.

N or was war an incident of the revolution which resulted in

gradual ex cision of the medical functions of the state;  and

I  might go on to the limits of my space without ex hausting

incidents of the kind. B ut even war itself, when that was the

resort, was not necessarily the only way, tho it may at the

time have appeared so. S lavery at the S outh was a dying

institution. B enj amin L undy had aroused the moral percep-

tion of many slave-owners and some four hundred societies

had been formed for voluntary, if gradual, manumission, be-

fore the war spirit was inflamed by the effort to coerce the

very people who had already made progress toward voluntary

action. The revolution of the A merican colonies from Great

B ritain would have been bloodless if the people had refused

to pay tax es and let it go at that. To resist a claim of the

divine right of kings with a good humored laugh is always

effective, but when we come to fight the kingly rights, or any

other absurdity masq uerading under the name of rights, with

an assertion of counter-rights war is inevitable, for people

will fight harder, lie more strenuously, and endure more pa-

tiently for a superstition than for a real thing.

R I GH TS  A N D W R O N GS .

B y W illard Cross.

R ights are right. H ence K uehn is wrong. H e does not

see N atural R ights. B ut there are many phenomena of N ature

that K uehn does not see. H is failure to see does not mean

that what he fails to see has no ex istence. I  1

True, K uehn does not profess to be a philosopher. H e

makes no pretense to be troubled about metaphysical niceties.

H e declares himself concerned only as to the common good.

W ell, from the standpoint of the common good we must grant

him his point. That the assertion of natural rights always

leads to clashes. B ut what of it?  A re clashes to be avoided?

Does not humanity progress because of its clashes?

I f it be peace we want, and are willing to enj oy it at the
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70 TO-MORROW.
THE TRIUMPHS OF PEACE.

By Herman Kuehn.

My good comrade J. C. Northrop thinks he understands
history because he knows somewhat about th.e history of
wars. “Peace hath her triumphs no less renowned than war,”
but written history does not contribute to that renown. N ever-
theless one who takes stock of human progrcss can readily
supply the deficiencies of printcd histories. Let me cite for
the good comrade’s benefit, and for the bemefit of such others
“whom it may concern,” that abolition of imprisonment for
debt was not brought about by war. _Nor was the nevolution
involved in the discovery of the art of printing from movable
type. Nor was the Separation of church from statle. Nor the
revolution in thought which has made us progress a thousand
years in the decade in which Darwin and Huxley were busy.
Nor was war an incident of the revolution which resulted in
gyradual excision of thfimedical functions of the state; and
I might go on to the limits of my splace without exhausting
incidents of the kind. But even war itself, when that was the
resort‚ was not necessarily the Only way‚ tho it may at the
time have appeared so. Slavery at the South was a (lying
institution. Brenjamin Lundy had aroused the moral percep-
tion of many slave-owners and some four hundred societies
had been formed for vo1untary‚ if gradual‚ manumission, be-
fone the war spirit was inflamed by the efiort to coerce the
very people who had already made progress toward voluntary
action. Thc revolution of the American colonies from Great
Britain would have been bloodless if the people had refused
to pay taxes and let it go at that. T0 resist a claim of the
divine right of kings with a good humomd laugh is always
eflective, but when we come to fight the kingly rights, or any
other absurdity masquerading undaer the name of rights, with
an assertion of counter-rights war is inevitable‚ for people
will fight harder, lie more strenuously, and endure more pa-
tiently ior a strperstition than for a real thing.

RIGHTS AND WRONGS.
By Willard Cross.

[Rights are right. Hence Kuehn is wrong. He does not
see Natural Rights. But there ar.e many phenomena of Nature
that Kuehn does not see. His failurc to see does not mean
that what he fails to see has no existencc. l '

True, Kuehn does not profess to be a philosophner. He
makes no pretense to be troubled about metaphysical niceties.
He declares himself concerned only as to the common good.
Wcll. from the standpoint of tlne common good we must graut
him his point. That the assertion of natural rights always

„leads to clashes. But what of it? Arc clashcs to be avoided?
Docs not humanity progress because of its clashcs? ’

If it be peace we want, and are willing to enjoy it at the
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ex pense of Truth, that' s another matter. Y et no one wants

peace at such a price.

B ut even in the interests of peace we need not truckle to

error. Men have natural rights. To assert this finds so instant

a response in the perception of all men that it req uires no

proof. N ow, if to assert these rights makes for war and we

prefer peace, all wie need do is to waive our rights in the in-

terest of peace.

Jesus, whose sayings and activities K uehn likes to cite

gave his life for those he loved. B ut that does not imply that

he gave up his natural rights to life. H e may have been fully

conscious of his rights and waived them deliberately. H e was

the prince of peaoe and yet declared that he had brought a

sword. A nd history is written in vain if it fail to convince us

that man has gained more from war than from peace. H ence

my voice is still for war. A nd if the doctrine of natural

rights produces war, so much the better. A nd, furthermore,

if there were, or could be, any doubt about men having natural

rights, and there were nothing else so capable of provoking

hostility, it would behoove us to stifle such doubts. A nd did

that doubt ever grow so potent as to overthrow our belief in

natural rights he would be the benefactor of his kind who

would teach us to restore our reverence for the doctrine.

R E S PE CT F O R  W O ME N .

President E liot is q uoted as saying recently: " Democ-

racy breeds respect for women" — now apropos of the edi-

torials in the last four N orth A merican R eviews. I  hope

that you will call attention to the fact that it is truth to say

that respect for women might possibly breed Democracy!

H A R O L D S . H O W A R D, N ewburgh, N . Y .

A  N E W  TH O UGH T DA I L Y .

The action of the Denver Post in establishing a N ew

Thought department in their S unday issue is worthy of at-

tention and appreciation from all publications .that have at

heart the principles of Metaphysics. The Denver Post is the

only daily paper in the world devoting a page of its S unday

magazine section to articles and discussions on N ew Thought

and Psychic S cience.

Dr. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall is engaged in editing

and conducting this department, and the enterprise has so

far met with gratifying success.

The proprietors of the Post are daily in receipt of ex pres-

sions of appreciation of their venture, and it would be well

for our ex changes to send samples and offer to ex change with

the N ew Thought editor of the Post. The S unday Post has

a circulation of 80,000, and the good that can be accomplished

by this daily in creating an interest and understanding of

metaphysical research is incalculable.
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TO-MORROW. 71

expense of Truth, that's anothrer matter. Yet no one Wants
peacc at such a price.

Brut even in the intcrcsts of peace we need not truckle to
error. Men have natural rights. To assert this finds so instant
a response in th|e perception of all men that it requires no
proof. Now, if to assert thesc rights makes for war and w:
prcfer peace, all W12 need do is to waive our rights in the in-
terest of peace.

Jesus, whose sayings and activities Kuehn likes to cite
gave hjs life for those he lovcd. But that does not imply that
he gave up his natural rights t0 llfß. He may have been fully
conscious of his rights and waived them deliberately. He was
the prince of PC303 and yet declarcd that he had brought a
sword. And history is written in vain if it fail to convince us
that man has gaincd more from war than from peace. Hence
my voioe is still for war. And if the doctrine of natural
rights produces war, so much the bctter. And, furthermorc.
if there were, or could be, any doubt about m-en having natural
rights, and there were nothing else so capablte of provoking
lxostility, it would behoove us to stifle such doubts. And did
that doubt cvcr grow so ponent as to ovcrthrow our belief in
natura] rights hc would be the bcncfactor of his kind who
would teach us to restore our rcvrarcnce for the doctrine.

RESPECT FOR WOMEN.
Presid-ent Eliot is quoted as saying recently: “Democ-

racy breeds respect for women”—now apropos of the edi-
torials in the last four North American Reviews. I hope
that you will call attaention to the fact that it is tmth to say
that respect for women might possibly breed Democracyl

HAROLD S. HOWARD, Newburgh, N. Y.

A NEW THOUGHT DAILY.
The action of the Denver Post in establishing a New

Thought departmcnt in their Sunday issue is worthy of at-
tention and appreciation from all publications‚that have at
heart the principles of Metaphysics. The Denver Post is the
only daily paper in the world dcvoting a page of its Sundav
magazinc section to articles anrl discussions on New Thought
and Psychic Science.

Dr. Alexander J. McIvor-Tyndall is engaged in editing
and condttcting this dlepartment, and the enterprise has so
far met with gratifying success.

The proprietors of the Post are daily in receipt of expres-
sions of appreciation of their ventuvre, and it would be well
for our cxcltan es to send samples and oficr to exchange with
the New Thouht editor of the Post. The Sunday Post has
a circulation of 80.000, and the good that can be accomplished
by this daily in creating an intercst and understanding of
metaphysical research is incalculable.
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The O ld Guard of F ree Thought.

Moses H arman H ome A gain.

O ur comrade, friend and co-worker in the cause of free-

dom is returned to us again. The fact that government still

stoops to such ignorant persecutions as placing such uncom-

plaining martyrs as Moses H arman behind iron bars, fully

accounts for the development of that class of ex tremists who

hate, despise and seek to destroy all government. W e shall

continue to ex cite terrorists and bomb-throwers into ex is-

tence j ust so long as we permit government to commit such

crimes as these.

Moses H arman' s R elease.

(The S t. L ouis Post of Jan. 12.)

A bout a year ago Mr. Moses H arman was convicted in

the F ederal court of mailing an obscene article in his period-

ical, L ucifer. H e was convicted, not because the j ury con-

sidered the aricle obscene but because the presiding j udge

instructed the j ury that the q uestion of obscenity was

not within their province, that the only q uestion for

them to pass upon was the fact of the mailing of the

paper. I n fact the article was not obscene and Mr. H ar-

man' s conviction and imprisonment were, as the R ev. Jenkin

L loyd Jones describes them, " nothing less than a crime."  ' I t

is a subj ect for congratulation that Mr. H arman' s imprison-

ment has under these circumstances been treated by some of

the good men and women of the community as an honor in-

stead of a disgrace, and that they should therefore have

greeted him with an honorable reception upon his return.

I t was no misplaced praise, that of the late E rnest H oward

Crosbv, when in responding to an invitation to this reception

he said: " N o one can know Mr. H arman personally or

through his writings without becoming impressed by the pur-

ity and honesty of his purpose and by the fact that his main
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The 01d Cuard of Free Thought. 
Moses Harman Home Again.

Onr comrade, friend and co-worker in the causc Of {ree-
dom i5 returned to us again. The fact that governmcnt still
stoops to such ignorant persccutions as placixag such uncom-
plaining martyrs as Moses Harman behind iron bars, fully
accounts for the (levelopment of that class of extremists who
hatc. despise and seek to dcstroy all government. ‘VVe shall
continue to excite termrists am! bmnb-throvsvxzrs into exis-
tence just so long a5 we permit govcnnnent to commit such
crimes as these.

Moses Harman’s Release.
' (The St. Louis Post of Jan. I2.)

Ahont a ycar ago Mr. Moses Harman was convictcd in
the Federal court of mailing an obscene article in his period-
ical, Lucifer. He was convicted, not because the jnry con-
sirlcred the aricle obscene but becatuse the presiding jndgc
instructedthe jury that the question of obscexlity was
not within their province, that the only questioxm for
them t0 pass upon was the facl of the mailing of the
paper. In fact the article was not obsccne and Mr. Har-A
man's conviction and imprisonxncnt wcre, as the Rev. jenkin
I.‚l0_vd Jones describes them. “nothing less than a crimc." ‘It
is a snbj/ect for congratnlation that Mr. Harmanß imprison-
ment has nnder these circumstances bten trcatcd b}: some of
the good men and women of the commlmity as an honor in—
stead of a disqrace. and that they should therefore have
greetcd him with an honorable reccption upon his return.
It was n0 nnsplaced praise, that of the latc Frncst Howard
Crash“ u-hen in rcsponcling t0 an invitation tn this receotion
11c said: “N0 nnc can know Ur. Harman personally’ or

through bis writings without bccoming impressed bv the pur-
ity and honcsyxßr of his purpose and by the fact that his main
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impulse is what seems to him a high ideal."  .These words we

repeat and endorse, not in advocacy of Mr. H arman' s views,

for we dissent from them, but in the same spirit in which

Mr. Crosby added to his personal praise the words: " That

such men should be met by the arguments of iron bars and

dungeon cells shows that the spirit of Torq uemada is not

entirely ex orcised."

E ditor " To-Morrow" : H as anybody ever told you, speak-

ing of the O ld Guard of F reethought, about John S . Martin

of S nohomish, state of W ashington?  1 knew him personally

for years, but he never said anything about his " life."  H e

j ust went on living, anoV writing to F reethought editors— not

ex pounding views but naming new subscribers, and his ac-

companying remarks had a financial flavor impossible of

imitation. Jim R ead of S an F rancisco told me that Martin

had been his partner in N evada, and I  take it he was a bit

of a miner. W hen I  knew him he had a house that floated on

the S nohomish river, and that went up and down, vertically

speaking, with the tide. A nd there he built rowboats, which

he let or sold, and when the day' s work was done or dull he

went about asking the persons who professed to be L ibera!

why they did not give him a subscription to a F reethought

paper. H e got lots of them. H e was perfectly honest,

thoroughly respected, and somewhat feared by the orthodox ,

though his only aim was to do them good. I  guess he is

there now, working the same old game. H e is about 75

years old. ■ — -George E . MacDonald.

Dear Comrade S ercombe:— I  was much surprised to learn

that you had received my photograph from (G. E . M.). I

was instrumental in having him come here and take charge

of the " S nohomish E ye,"  q uite a liberal publication owned

and edited by C. M. Packard.

W hen I  wrote that there was an opening here for him to

edit a paper he answered me and said that lie thought a place

on a ranch would suit him better. L ater Mr. Putnam came

here on a lecture tour and I  mentioned the matter to him, and

he had an interview with Mr. Packard, and immediately after

wrote George. A nd he arrived here in ' 9 1. .H e j oined the

S ons of V eterans and was elected captain, and on the eve of

his departure for the east he was tendered a reception and

was presented with a sword with many eulogistic little

speeches. I  never shall forget the response he made when

he was presented with the sword. A s he rose to his feet

he said this put me in mind of a funeral. B ut the corpse was

not supposed to respond. Y ou want, you say, a sketch of

my life.

" My parents were born in the state of V irginia, and moved

to I ndiana in 1828 or 1829 . I  was born in Cass county O cto-

ber 6, 1831. My parents were Methodists, my father a
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TO-MORROW. ‘ 73

impulse is what seems to him a high ideal.” ‚These words we
repeat and endorse‚ not in advocacy of Mr. Harman's views,
for we dissent from them, but in the same spirit in which
Mr. Crosby added to his personal praise the words: “That
such men should be met by the arguments of iron bars and
dungeon cells shows that the spirit of Torquemada is not
entirely exorcised.” ' '

Editor “To-IvIorrow”: Has anybody ever told you, speak-
ing of the Old Guard of Freethought, about John S. Martin
of Snohomish, state of Washington? -I knew him personally
ior years, but he never said anything about his “life.” He
just went on living, andowriting to Freethought editors-not
expounding views but naming new subscribers, and his ac-
companying remarks had a financial flavor impossible of
imitation. Jim Read of San Francisco told me that Martin
had been his partner in Nevada, and I take it he was a bit
of a miner. When I knew him he had a house that floated on
the Snohomish river, and that went up and down, vertically
speaking, with the tide. And there he built rowboats, which
he let or sold, and when the day’s work was done or dull he
went about asking th.e persons who professed to be Liberal
why they did not give him a subscription to a Freethought
paper. He got lots of them. He was perfectly honest‚
thoroughly respected‚ and somewhat feared by the Orthodox,
though his only aim was to do them good. I guess h.e is
there now, working the same old game. He is about 75
years old. —-George E. MacDonald.

lDear Comrade Sercombe:—I was much surprised to learn
that you had received my photograph from (G. E. M.). I
was instrumental in having him come here and take charge
of the “Snohomish Eye,” quite a liberal publication owned
and edited by C. M. Packard.

When I wrote that there was an opening here for him to
edit a paper he answered me and said that h.e thought a place
on a ranch would suit him better. Later Mr. Putnam came
here on a lectu-re tour and I mentioned the matter to him, and
he had an interview with Mr. Packard, and immediately after
wrote George. And he arrived here in ’9I. ‚He joined the
Sons of Veterans and was elected captain, and on the eve of
his departtire for the east he was tendered a reception and
was presented with a sword with many culogistic little
speeches. I never shall forget the response he made when
he was presented with the sword. As he rose to his feet
he said this put me in mind of a funeral. [Bllt the corpse was
not supposed to respond. You want, you say, a sketch of
my life.

“My parents were born in the state of Virginia, and moved
t0 Indiana in 1828 or 1829. I was born in Cass county Octo-
ber 6, 1831. My parents were hiethodists, my father a
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blacksmith, local preacher, and served one term as county

j udge. I  inherited much of his ingenuity but not much of

his religion. I  was brought up on a farm, and when gold

was discovered in California father got the fever and in the

spring of 1850 he sized up an outfit to cross the plains. W e,

father and one brother older than myself, started on the

nth of March with a very poor outfit, as we learned later.

W e were six  months on the way, but succeeded much better

than thousands of others. W hen we arrived in California

we went to mining with some success. F ather returned the

nex t year leaving us in the mines and some years later my

brother died. I n 1862 I  accepted a position as advertising

agent for an ex hibition. I  advertised throughout California

and made a trip to the S andwich I slands. W hen I  returned

I  went to mining again, prospecting for copper as there was

a great demand for the metal at that time. There were four

of us at the prospect, and here is where I  got my eyes open

on religion. There was three books for four of us— the B ible,

Josephus and the A ge of R eason. W e read these books, for

we had nothing else to read, and would argue a great deal,

but the A ge of R eason won the day and set me to thinking.

I  wanted to get hold of. literature bearing on the subj ect but

did not until some years later.

" I n 1866 I  went in partnership with three others and bought

a placer mine, and the first winter that we worked it we took

out $ 10,000.

" I  was married the ninth of July, 1868, was appointed post-

master at Pilot H ill, E ldorado county, in 1869 , resigned in

1872, and moved to Gold H ill, N evada. W orked at black-

smithing, carpentering and mining at the depth of 3,000 feet,

where it was so hot that it seemed as though we were very

little removed from the orthodox  hell. I  finally turned out

as book agent and worked at that for some years. I n 1882

I  left N evada for W ashington territory, came to this beau-

tiful little town (S nohomish) in 1886 and worked some at

house building. I  thought there was an opening for boat

livery business, so I  built a float on logs and built some flat

bottom boats, as I  did not know how to build any other. I

soon found that there was a demand for boats, so I  hired

an ex perienced boat builder one week and learned enough

so I  could build a very good clinker boat. F or the last 18

years I  have made an easy living with the boat livery and

fishing, but my days of activity will not last many years

longer. 1

" I  am delighted with " To-Morrow"  and I  inclose check

for subscription and E dward Carpenter' s great book, L ove' s

Coming of A ge."

Y ours for progress, — J. S . Martin.

F rederick, Md., Jan. i, 19 07.
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blacksmith, local preacher, and served one term as county
judge. I inherited much of his ingenuity but not much of
his religion. I was brought up on a farm, and when gold
was discovered in California father got the fev.er and in thc
spring of 1850 he sized up an outfit to cross the plains. We,
father and one brother older than myself, started on the
11th of March with a very pOO1' outfit, as we learned later.
We were six months on the way, but succeeded much better
than thousands of ‘others. When we arrived in California
we went to mining with some success. Father returned the
next year leaving us in the mines and some years later my
brother died. In 1862 I accepted a position as advertising
agent for an exhibition.’ I advertised throughout "California
and made a trip to the Sandwich Islands. When I returned
I went to mining again, prospecting for copper as th.ere was
a great demand for the metal at that time. There were four
of us at the prospect‚ and here is where I got my eyes open
on religion. There was three books for four of us—the Bible,
Josephus and the Age of Reason. We read these books, for
we had nothing else to read, and would argue a great deal,
but the Age of Reason won the day and set me to thinking."
I wanted t0 get hold oiliterature bearing on the subject but
did not until some years latcr.

“In 1866 I went in partnership with three others and bought
a placer mine, and th.e first winter that we worked it we took
out 310,000.

“I was married the ninth of July, 1868, was appointed post-
master at Pilot Hill, Eldorado county, in 1869, resigned in
1872, and moved to Gold Hill, Nevada. Worked at b1ack-
smithing,carpentering and mining at the depth of 3,000 feet,
where it was so hot that it seemed as though we were very
little removed from the orthodox hell. ‘I finally turned out
as book agent and worked at that for some years. In 1882
I left Nevada for Washington territory, came to this beau-
tiful little town (Snohomish) in 1886 and worked some at
house building. I thought there was an opening for boat
livery business‚ so I built a float on logs and built some flat
bottom boats‚ as I did not know how to build any other. I
soon found that there was a demand for boats‚ so I hired
an experienced boat buildex-"one week and learned enough
so I could build a yery good clinker boat. ‚For the last 18
years I have made an easy living with the boat livery and
fishing, but my days of activity will not last many years
longer. a

“I am delighted with “To-Morrow” and I inclose check
for subscription and Edward Carpenter’s great book, L0ve’s
Coming of Age.”

Yours for progress, —_I. S. Martin.
. Frcderick, Md., Jan. 1, 1907.
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P. H . S ercombe,

Dear S ir:— Park R idge, the home of A aron Davis, little

southwest of F rederick, Md., where the flag of the United

S tates always floated in the breeze and the old farm bell rang

out sweet music on the birthday of Thomas Paine, 27 years

ago.

O n Jan. 1st, 19 07, the old farm bell rang out sweet music

when Moses H arman was given a grand reception from the

penitentiary in Chicago, the home of the free and the brave.

Men and women stick to the old flag of our fathers that A mer-

ica was established for the oppressed of the world.

Y ours respectfully, — A aron Davis.

F rederick, Md.

(O ver 87 years old.)

E ditor " To-Morrow:"

I  was born O ctober 18, 1819 . My father was E nglish and my

mother German. They both belonged to the L utheran churcht, but

they seldom attended service.

W hen I  was twenty I  was converted at the mourners'  bench and

j oined the L utheran church.

I  lived an honest and consistent life up till 1845. I  chew no tobacco.

smoke no cigars, and drink no whisky. I  have paid all of my debts and

never cheated a man.

I n 1845 when I  left the school house to go to my boarding house a

thought came into my mind and I  said what do people know about

Christ being born, crucified, burled, rising on the third day and ascend-

ing into heaven?

That night I  commenced to read the B ible about John the B aptlsr.

and Christ being born, one from a barren woman and the other one

from a woman who had never cohabited with man. These two birtns

were only six  months apart. The one from the barren woman wai

to start the Christian religion and if it proved successful the other

one was put up as a God. This satisfied me that the B ible was not

true.

I  continued to read the B ible up to' 1857 and till this time had

never met an I nfidel nor read an infidel book. A bout this time my

brother who was agent for a B altimore firm and came in contact

with many infidels was persuaded to buy Paine' s A ge of R eason. H e

finally gave me these books— the very things I  needed to ex pand the

winss of my imagination and I  soon became a confirmed infidel. W e

celebrate Paine' s birthday every year. Y ours,

F rederick, Md. A aron Davis.

Dear S ercombe:— E nclosed find $ 1.00 for renewal. A m de-

lighted with " To-Morrow."  I t gets better all the time.

— W . L . L ightbown.

To-Morrow B ound V olumes for 19 05 and 19 06 (12

numbers each) in cloth now ready. S ent post-paid on

receipt of $ 1.50 per volume, or send $ 2.00 and receive

To-Morrow for another year.
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P. H. Sercombe, v
‘

Dear Sir:—Park Ridge‚ the home Qf Aaron Davis, little
southwest of Frederick, Md.‚ where the flag of the United
States always floated in the breeze and the old" farm bell rang
out sweet music on the birthday of Thomas Paine, 27 years
a .goOn Jan. 1st, 1907, the old farm bell rang out sweet music
when Moses Harman was given a grand reception from the
penitentiary in Chicago, the home of the free and the brave.
Men and women stick to the 01d flag of our fathers thatAmer-
ica was established for the oppressed of the worid.

Yours respectfully, —Aaron Davis.
Frederick, Md. "

(Over 87 years 01d.)

Editor "To-Morrowz”
I was born October 18, 1819. My tather was English and my

mother German. They both belonged to the Lutheran churchs, but
they seldom attended service.

When I was twenty I was converted at the mournersr‘ bench and
joined the Lutheran church.

I lived an honest and consistent life up till 1845. I chew no tobaccq.
smoke no cigars, and drink no Whisky. I have paid all o! my debts and
never cheated a man.

In 1845 when I Ieft the school house to go to my boarding house a
thought came into my mind and I said what do people know about
Christ being born‚ crucifled. buried‚ rising on the third day and ascend-
ing into heaven?

That night I commenced to read the Bible about John the Baptist
and Christ being born. one from a barren woman and the other onu
irom a woman who had never cohabited with man. These two blrtns
were only six months apart. The one trom the barren woman was
to start the Christian reiigion and if it proved successtul the other
one was put np as a God. This satisfled me that the Blble was not
true.

I continued to read the Bible up to‘ 1857 and tiII thls iime hau
never met an infldel nor read an infldel book. About this time my
hrother who was agent for a Baltimore firm and came in contact
with many infldels was persuaded to buv Paine’s Age of Reason. He
iinaliy gave me these books-«thevery things I needed to exnand the
Films o! my imagination and I soon became a confirmed infidel. We
celebrate Paine's birthday every year. Yours‚

Frederick, Md. Aaron Davis.

_

Dear Sercombu-Enclosed find 31.00 for rcnewal. Am de-
hghted with “To-Morrow.” It gets better all the time.

—W. L. Lightbown.
 

To-Morrow Bound Volumes for 1905 and 1906 (12
nmnbers each) in cloth now ready. Sent post-paid on

receipt of 31.50 per volume, or send 82.00 and receive
To-Morrow for another year.

31c 
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A N  E X TR A CT F R O M MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T.

B y L ois W aisbrooker.

The following is taken from

page 37 of " My Century Plant,' "

and which I  am now offering, the

$ r bound copies for 60 cents, be-

cause women are beginning to

think on the q uestion of their

own rights, and I  desire them to

have all possible help and en-

couragement.

L O I S  W A I S B R O O K E R .

" Y es, j ust such freedom ,the

full ownership of her own person

is woman' s inherent right, and

with my head whitening for the

tomb, with the surety that my

time is short, I  fearlessly assert

that only in such freedom is there such elevation of the race

as we all desire and believe to be possible. I  declare this in

the full belief that it is the greatest service I  can render com-

ing generations.

" To those who obj ect I  would say, can such freedom

for woman give us worse results than we now have?  Please

remember that I  make this one claim paramount to all— as-

sert that all else must be so changed as to make it possible

for all women to secure financial support independent of that

subj ection to the individual man which is legal prostitution.

I f a woman must pledge herself for a day or an hour lon-

ger than she wishes to any man, it is no more or less than

prostitution, and then to be held to an unwilling relation in

order to be with her children, or for a support, is adding

slavery thereto.

" Can women thus held become the mothers of a race of

men and women who, self-centered in all high and noble en-

deavor, shall be able to make this earth what it is capable of

becoming, a veritable paradise?  Certainly not. Therefore,

recognizing the magnitude of the powers I  oppose, I  unhes-

itatingly make the full demand as the first step toward its

fulfillment, and declare that if an act is pure it is so independ-

ent of any outside sanction;  that if impure in and of itself,

no outside sanction can make it otherwise. .

Pages 38, 9 , 10. " This will, must continue until the law of

love becomes strong enough to break into pieces the institu-

tions formed on the basis of the old. The love which can do

this ex ists in the mother heart, and in the agitation of

thought which is taking the place of the fear of the L ord she

will gain the light to see how present institutions destroy

her children, and then the kindling power of her love will
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76 T0-MORROW.

AN EXTRACT FROM MY CENTURY PLANT.

By Lois Waisbrooker.
The following is taken from

page 37 of “My Century Plant,”
and which I am now ofiering, the
St bound copies for 6o cents‚ be-
cause women are beginning to
think on the question of their
own rights, and I desire them to
have all possible help and en-

couragement.
LOIS WAISBROOKER.

“Yes, just such freedom‘ ‚thc
full ownership of her own person
is woman’s inherent right, and
with my head whitening for the
tomb‚ with the surety that my
time is short, I fearlessly assert

that only in such freedom is therc such elevation of the race
as we all desire and believe to be possible. I declare this in
the full belief that it is the greatest Service I can render com-
jng generations.

“To those who object I would say, can such freedom
for woman give us worse results than we now have? Please
remember that I make this one claim paramount to all——as—
sert that all else must be so changed as t0 make it possible
for all women to secure financial support independent of that
subjection to the individual man which is legal prostitution.

If a woman must pledge herself for a day or an hour lon—
ger than she wishes to any man, it is no more or less than
prostitution, and then to be l1eld to an unwilling relation in
order to be with her childrcn, or for a Support, is adding
slavery thereto.

“Can women thus held become the mothers of a race of
men and women who, self-centererl in all high and noble en-
deavor, shall be able to make thisw earth what it is capable of
becoming, a veritable paradise? Certainly not. Therefore,
recognizing the magnitude of the powers I oppose, I unhes-
itatixigly make the full demand a5 the first step toward its
fulfillment,and declare that if an act is pure it iseso independ-
ent of any outside sanction; that if impure in and of itself,
no outside sanction can make it otherwise.

Pages 38, 9, I0. “This will. must continue until the law of
love becomes strong enough to break into pieces the institu-
tions formed on the basis of the 01d. The love which can do
this exists in the mother heart, and in the agitatiorl of
thought which is taking the place of the fear of the Lord she
will gain the light to see how present institutions destroy
her children, and then the kindling power of her love will
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burn as an oven. I t is aid that prayer is the motion of a hid-

den fire concealed within the breast.

" F ire in motion is a powerful force. I t was fire in motion

that, bursting through the rock-ribbed earth, tore the con-

tinents from their places, cast up the mountain ranges, and

mingling with the waters of the ocean, converted its waves

into steam till the sun itself was darkened.

" They say that love is God. Think you that the mother

love concealed in woman' s heart, when it is once aroused, is

going to leave one stone upon another of the institutions

crushing her children?  Do you think there will be one fet-

ter left upon her limbs when she straightens herself?  Y ou

may imprison her, you may blind her material eyes, but you

cannot touch the eyes of her soul, and she will make such

sport for you as S ampson made for the sport-loving Philis-

tines;  she will pull the temple down upon you.

"  ' R achel will stop weeping for her children'  when she

once realizes that she has the power to redeem them. B ut

she must be free ere she can do this.

The blind, the insane, the idotic— all imperfect specimens

of humanity give the lie to the idea that sex -relations can be

regulated by law, show that no amount of legality can pre-

vent or cover the conseq uences of visitations of N ature' s law-,

that law which gives to woman the right of her own person."

P. S .— I  want to say here that the changes made on page

17 of O ctober ' " To-Morrow,"  as to the results of debasing

motherhood to the legal standard, arc all true. — L . W .

A fter reading L ois W aisbrooker' s most remarkable work, " My

Century Plant."  I ' ve been seized with an enthusiasm that I  cannot

repress, namely, to pen for " To-Morrow,"  the champion of unbound

that a recognition of this E ureka of freedom, this tocsin of deliver-

ance. ,

H er' s are no maudllnisms, no " pine and oak"  philosophy. I nstead,

the charge of the old S partan mother to her son, " E ither this or upon

this! "  namely, the redemption of our race through unfettered, untram-

meled motherhood, entire freedom for woman in all the relations of

life;  no manacles of Church, Ca& te, Creed or S ex , no tie but L ove,

owing no allegiance ex cept to herself, and then that herself shall be

an almoner of blessings innumerable. R ead her books. They are a

living fire— an inspiration to more potent endeavor. — J. M. Clarke.

Comrade, here is my hand:— I  look upon " To-Morrow"  as

the greatest literary production it has ever been my good

fortune to read. Y ou are certainly a master workman and

know how to use the ax  of reason.

Y our article on R oosevelt and the Dictionary is indeed a

masterpiece. — Dr. P. E . Gold,

B attle, Tex .
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burn as an oven. It is aid that prayer is the motion of a hid-
den fire concealed within the breast.

“Fix-e in motion is a powerful force. It was fire in motion
that, bursting tbrough the rock-ribbed earth, tore the con-
tinents from their places‚ cast up the mountain ranges, and
mingling with the waters of the ocean, converted its waves
into steam till the sun itself was darkened.

“They say that love is God. Think you that the mother
love concealed_ in woman’s heart, whcn it is once aroused, is
going to leave one stone upon another of the institutions
crushing her children? Do you think there will be one fet-
ter left upon her limbs when she straightens herself? You
may imprison her. you may blind her material eyes‚ but you
cannot touch the eyes of her soul, and she will make such
sport for you as Sampson made for the sport-loving Philis-
tines: she will pull the temple down upon you.

“‘Rachel will stop wceping for her children’ when she
once realizes that shc has the power to redeem them. But
she must be free ere slie can do this.

Thc blind, the insanc, the idotic—all imperfect specimens
of humanity give the lie to the idca that sex-relations can be
regulated by law, show that n0 amount of legality can pre-
vent or cover the conscquences of visitations of Nature's law.
that law which gives to woman the right of her own person.”

P. S.—I want to say here that the changes made on page
17 of October "To-hlorrow,” as to the results of debasing
mothcrhood to the legal Standard, are all true. —L. W.

After readlng Lols Walsbrookefs most remarkable work‚ “My
Century Plant." I've been selzed wlth an enthuslasm that I cannot
repress, namely, to pen for “Po-Morrow," the champlon o! unbound
that a recognmon o! thls Eureka ot Ireedom, thls tocsln ot dellver-
ance.

Hefe are no maudllnlams, no “plne and oak" philosophy. Instead.
the charge of the old Span-tun mother to her son, "Eltber thls or upon
thls!" namely, the redemptlon o1’ our race through untettered. untram-
moled motherhood, entire freedom for woman in all the relatlons of
life: no manacles o! Church. Came, Creed or Sex. no tle but Love,
owing no alleglance except to herselr, and then that herself shall be
an almoner of blesslngs lnnumerable. Read her books. They are a
Hving flre—an lnspiration to more potent endeavor. -—J. M. Clarke.

Comrade, liere is my handz-I look upon “To-Morrow” as
the greatest literary production it has ever been my good
fortune to read. You a-re certainly a master workman and
know how to use the ax of reason.

Your article on Roosevelt and the Dictionary is indeed a

masterpiece. ——Dr. P. E. Gold.
Battle, Tex.
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J. C. B arnes, A reola, 111.

I  was born on the banks of the O hio

river, below. Madison, I nd., S ept. 27th.

l& 35- I  got what little school education

I  received in a log school house, by goiig

three months each winter till I  was 19

years of age, when I  attended one session

of the village school at H anover, three

miles distant from home.

A t the age of 20 I  was employed by W il-

liam R ankin, P. M., of H anover, and coun-

try store keeper, to clerk for him where

I  stayed till I  married, A pril 24th, i860,

to E lizabeth B ower, who was one of six

of the first graduates of the first medical

college ever opened to women. S he grad

uated in the E clectic Medical I nstitute of

Cincinnati, in 1857, and had practiced

three years when we married. S he was the most wonderful

woman I  ever saw, intellectually and physically. I  lived

with her over 41 years and was continually surprised at her

reserve of knowledge. To her and my mother, also a very

intellectual free-thinker, I  owe all the good there is, or ever

was in me.

I  would much rather write of these women than of their

less favored husband and son. My life has been an unevent-

ful one. I  was raised on a farm and have lived on a farm

most of the time since. I  raised our three sons. E lmer, Cal-

mer, and O mer, my tri-mers, on a farm, and call farming my

vocation, and other little businesses my vocations.

I  came to Douglas Co., 111., in 1866, and improved a farm

eight miles east of A reola, which I  have since sold, and since

my wife departed this life, N ov. 9 th, iq ot. I  have had no

home. I  move around in line of least resistance and greatest

attraction, like any other obiect having no destination.

I  was the oldest of eight brothers and as my parents were

poor mv mother did all the housework, ex cept when I  was

about the house, and being a dear lover and sympathizer

with her, I  voluntarily became domesticated., My mother

took many periodical papers of that day, and was a good

reader, and the best read person, man or woman, in the com-

munity. I . learned much by hearing her read and talk. O f

course, born and reared in the then wilds of I ndiana, she

had no school education as children now have, tho she learned

to read and write and cipher some. S he never used any in-

prammaticism and never misspelled a word. S he contended

that to study spelling and grammar was a waste of time, as

no one who read anv need misspell a word or sneak in° ram-

mnticallv. so T never learned grammar as tatnrht in the schools.

I  inherited from her an aversion to violence, so T never

owned nor killed anything with a gun in mv life, much less

a person in war. I  was so averse to war that I  stood above
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J. C. Barnes, Arcola, Ill.

78

I was born on the banks of the Ohio
river, below. Madison, Ind.‚ Sept. 27th.
1835. I got what little school education
I received in a log school house, by goiig
three months each winter till I was 19
years of age, when I attended one session
of the village school at Hanovcr, three
milcs distant from home.

At the age of 2o I was cmployed by Wil-
liam Rankin, P. MC, of Hanover, and co11n-
try store keeper, to clerk for him where

.
I stayed till I married, April 24th, 1860,
to Elizabeth Bower, who was one of six
of the first graduates of the first medical
college ever opened to women. She gradw
uated in the Eclectic Medical Institute of
Cincinnati, in 1857, and had practicerl

three years when we married. She was the most wonderful
woman I ever saw, intellectually and physically. I lived
with her over 41 years and was continually surprised at her
reserve of knowledge. To 11er and my mother, also a very
intellectual free-thinkcr, I owc all the good there is, or ever
was in me. —

iI would much rather write of these women than of their
Iess favored husband and son. My life has been an unevent-
ful one. I was raised on a farm and have lived on a farm
most of the time since. _I raised our three sons. Elmer, Cal—
mer, and Omer, my tri-mers, on a farm, and call farming my
vocation, and other little businesses my vocations.

I came to Douglas Co.‚' Ill., in 1866, and improved. a farm
eight miles east of Arcola, which I have slnce sold, and" sincc
my wife departed this life, Nov. 9th, 1001. I have had no
home. I move around in line of least resistancc and grcatest
attraction. like any other obiect having no destination.

I was the oldest of eight brothers and as rnv parents were
poor mv mother did all the housework. except whcn I was
about the house, and beim: a dcar lover and sympathizcr
with her. I vnlnntarily became domesticaterl. My mother
took nmuy periodlical papcrs of that (lay, and was a gnod
reader, and the best rcad person, man nr woman. in the com-
mnnity. Ilearncd much by hearing her rcad and talk. Of
course, born and rearcd in the thcn wilds 0F Indiana. slw
had no school education as children now have, tho shC lcarned
to read and write and ciphcr snme. ‘Shc ncver nserl any in-
grrannmaticism and ncver misspelled a Word. Shc cnntcnrled
that t0 stndy spelling and grammar was a waste nf time. as
nn nne who read anv necd misspell a wnrd nr sneak incrrmwx-
mnticallv. so T never learned grammar as taurrht in the schonls

I inhoritcrl frmn her an avorsion tn vinlence. so I nevcr
nwnecl nor killerl anything with a ‚mm in mv life, much lese
a person in war. I was so avcrsc to war that I stood" abovc
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both parties in the war, and reasoned out to anarchy. I

called my theory Christianity— but when I  read S pencer' s

S ocial S tatics since the war, I  called it S pencerian philosophy,

or Christianity. S ince I  have read on A narchy, J call my

theory any one of the three. I  made the discovery that

Christian and A narchist are the same letters slightly trans-

posed, and mean the same thing in ethics.

I  never commanded, nor ex pected obedience, in my family.

I  never asked a man to vote for me for any office. I  never

sued nor was sued. I  attend to my own business and allow

every other person to do as he wills so long as he docs not

invade my eq ual freedom. I  neither command nor obey.

To be compelled is not voluntary obedience.

I  reared three as perfect physical, intellectual, and moral

sons as I  know of. I  always respected their rights as eq ual

to my own, and they respect the rights of others.

I  am respectably related by blood and marriage. I  had an

uncle in Congress three times and a cousin once. My wife

had three cousins in Congress. My mother was a cousin

of Geo. W . Julian. I  had a brother in legislature and in the

state senate, and he is one of the most scientific men in the

state in which he lives, as an astronomer, electrician, and

microscopist, tho he like myself, had no school education.

I  mention this to show that colleges do not produce the only

learned men. ■ — J. C. B arnes.

Dear Mr. S ercombe:—

I  read your call for the names of the O ld Guard of L iberals.

I  thought at once of an old friend of mine and one of Utah' s earliest

and noblest of men, James A shman. A  few days ago I  met the good

man on the street: he is now q uite feeble and nearly blind, being

now tenderly cared for by his daughter, Mrs. John H . B uckle.

During our street conversation I  told him of your magazine,

" To-Morrow,"  and of your asking for the names of the pioneer liberals.

The old man shook with emotion and delight and though his

sight is about gone, his handclasp is as genuine and as cherry as

ever. H e at once asked me to send his name in with his best wishes

for your success, so here it I s.

James A shman, (born in 1829 ) age 77, he came to Utah, from E ng-

land in tho early fifties. H e has always been a deep and earnest

thinker, a scholar, a kindly gentlemn and my long life friend. James

A shman owned one of the finest liberal libraries in A merica and tho

home of Mr. and Mrs. A shman was a study-room for home and

frtneds for many years. I ntellectual development was their life' s

work. Mrs. A . passed away in 19 03, and the old man is going

I nto the shadows as calm and as peaceful as a summer' s morning.

I n bidding him good bye and while the hand clasps were being

made, he said, " John, say to Mr. S ercombe for me that the hope of

the world is in the developing of thinkers. The world can not be

happy and stupid at the same time."

I  am tired and weary, but still,

" I  am the master of my fate,

I  am the captain of my soul."

F raternally yours,

John P. Meakin.
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both parties in the war, and reasoned out to anarchy. I
called my theory Christianity-but when I read Spencer’s
Social Statics since the war, I called it Spencerian phiiosophy.
Or Christianity. Since I have rcad on Anarchy, .I call my
theory any one of the threc. I made the discovery that
Christian and Anarchist are the same letters slightly trans-
posed, and mean the same thing in ethics.

I nevcr commanded, nor expected obedience, in m) family.
I never asked a man to vote for me for any office. I never
sued nor was sucd. I attend to my own business and allow
every other person to d0 as he wills so long as he docs not
invade my cqual freedom. I ncither command nor obey.
To be compelled is not voluntary obediencc.

I rcared three as perfect physical, inteilecttial. and moral
sons as I know of. I always respectcd thc-ir rights as cqual
to my own, and thcy respect the rights nf others.

I am respectably related by biood and nmrriage. I had an
uncle in Congress three timcs and a Cousin once. My wife
had three Cousins in Congress. My mother was a Cousin
of Gco. W. Julian. I had a brother in Iegislaturc am] in the
state senate, and hc is one of the n°»ost scientific men in thc
state in which he lives, as an astronomcr, electrician, and
microscopist, tho h2 like myself, had no schooi education.

_I mcntion this t0 shmv that collcgcs (10 not prmlucc the only
learned men, ——_]'‚ C, Barncs,

Dear Mr. Sercombe: —
I read your cali for the names of the 01d Guard of Liberais.

I thought a: once of an oid friend oi! mine and one o! Utah’s earliest
and nobiest of men, James Ashman. A iew days ago I met the good
man on the street: he is now quite feobie and nearly blind, being
now tenderly cared tor by his daughtcr, Lira. John H. Buckle.

During our street conversauon I toid him oi’ your magazine,
“To-Morrow‚" and oi’ your asking tor the names o! the pioneer liberals.

The old man shook with emotion and deiight and though bis
sight is about gone‚ bis handciasp is as genuine and as cherry as
ever. He at once asked me to send his name in with bis best wishea
for your success, so here it is.

James Ashman, (born in 1829) age 77. he came to Utah, i.'rom Eng-
land in the eariy fltties. He has always been a deep and earnest
thinker, a schoiar, a kindly gentlemn and my long life triend. James
Ashman owned one ot the finest liberal libraries in America and the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Ashtnan was a study-room ror home and
frineds tor many years. Inteiiectual deveiopment was their life's
work. Mrs. A. passed away in 1903, and the old man is zoing
into the shadows as calm and as peacefui as a summerls moming.

In bidding him good bye and whiie the band clasps were being
made, he said‚ “John, say to Mr. Sercombe for me that the hoDe 0!
the world is in the deveioping ot thinkera. The worid can not be
happy and stupid at the same time.”

I am tired and wem-y, but still,
“I am the master ot my fate,
I am the captain o1’ my soul."

Fraternaliy yours,
John P. Meakin.

Co 31c
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Dear F riend S ercmbe:—

N eglected but not forgotten, E liza W .

H aines, nee Jennings, first saw the light

of day A pril 2nd, 1835, Mahoning Co.,

O hio, near S alem, born of religious par-

ents. My mother was a shouting Metho-

dist and my father was a Q uaker— repre-

senting two churches as far apart as well

could be. I n 1850 father died of tvphoicl

fever, while mother was in bed with the

same illness, and in a few days three of

us children were sick and dependent en-

trely on the sympathy of our neighbors.

who were ex tremely good. Taking care

of the sick is one of the good traits of the

Q uakers. A fter my recovery, an old lady,

Mink by name, said to me, ' Y ou must j oin

church. I  haven' t a bit of doubt your father is in hell now."

" W ell,"  I  said, " if my father is in hell, I  want to go there

too."  O h, how she scolded me. H ow could I  believe such

talk?  1 commenced doubting, and am happy to say that T

have lost all fears of the O ld H ot Place.

I  married in 1853 and moved to R eipley Co., I nd.. living on

a farm most of my life. My husband was brought home a

corpse in 1886, from a fox  drive, the hardest shock of my

life. I  moved to V ersailles two years ago last March, and

am taking life much easier than heretofore.

— E liza W . H aines, V ersailles, I nd.

A  CA B I N  L O V E  S O N G.

B y R . W . B orough.

I n the great forest' s depths we dwelt that storm-swept fall

A nd far from gilded haunt of city-harassed man.

I nto a rough log cabin, old but builded well

B y heavy-sinewed arms, we drew our weary lives

" hat all the madness of the world might be forgot.

Dearest of all the mem' ries of those happy hours

That rise on lonely evenings when the lights are low,

I s of a night when thunders roared and lightenings flared

' Mongst the tall pines and little flames leaped fitfully

W ithin our boulder-flanked fire place.

O  little H eart, how sweet you were as in my arms

Y ou lay that night, asleep amid the wild, wild storm!

S o weary from your wanderings o' er the bright-hued hills!

Dreaming before the fire 1 sat and held you close,—

Close to my heart, the soft light falling tenderly

Upon your slumber. A nd to my lips as thunders roared

A nd light' niugs flashed, crashing among the twisting trees,

A  song went ringing, rising all ex ultantly

A bove the frenzy, " Y ou are mine,— my own,— my own! ' '

Upon our rugged roof the rain beat furiously,

B ut skilful hands had builded well and you were safe

I n a night-long glow. B ut once disturbed by passing dream,

Y ou nestled closer and your warm lips murmured low,

" L over,"  and, sighing faintly then, you sank in slumbers peice
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so romomeow,
Dear Friend Sercmbe:—-—

Neglected but not forgotten. Eliza \’\7.
IIaines‚ nee Jcnnings, first saw the light
of (lay April 2nd, 1835, hlahoning Co.,
Ohio, near Salcm, born of religious par-
cnts. My mother was a shouting Metho-
rlist and my father was a Quaker—repre—
senting two churches as far apart as well
could be. In 1850 father died of tvphoid
fever, while mother was in bed with the
same illncss, ancl in a few days three o?
us children were sick and dependent en-

ti'ely on the sympathy of our ncighbors.
who were cxtremely good. Taking care
of the sick is one of the good traits of the
Quakers. After my recovery, an old lady,
Mink by name, said to me, ‘You must join

church. I haverft a bit of doubt your father is in hell now.”
“Well‚" I said, "if my father is in hell, I want to go there
too.” 0h, how she scolded me. How could I believe such
talk? I commenced doubting, and am happy to say that l
havc lost all fears of the Old Hot Place. '

I marricd in 1853 and moved to Reiplcy Co.. Ind.‚ living on
a farm most of my lifc. My husband was brought homc a

corpse in 1886, from a fox (lrive, the harclest shock nf my
life. I moved to Versailles two years ago last Nlarch, and
am taking life much easicr than heretofore.

—Eliza W. Haines. Versailles. Ind.

 
A CABIN LOVE SONG.

By R. W. Borough.
In the great foresVs depths we dwelt that storm-swept fall
And far from gllded haunt of city-harassed man.
Into a rough log cabin, old but builded well
By heavy-slnewed arms, we drew our weary lives
That all the madness ot the world might be forgot.
Dearest of all the menrries of those happy hours
That rise on lonely evenings when the lights are 1ow‚
Is of a. night when thunders roared and lightenings flared
'Mongst the tall pines and little flames leaped fltfully
Within our boulder-flanked flre place.

t t t a:

O little Heart, how sweet you were as in my arms
You lay that night, asleep amid the wild. wild storm!
So weary from your wanderings o’er the bright-hued hills!
Dreaming betore the fire l sat and held you close‚—
Ciose to my heart, the soft light falling tenderly
Upon your slumber. And to my lips as thunders roared
And lighflnings flashed‚ crashing among the twisting trees,
A song went ringing, rising all exultantly -

Ahove the frenzy, “You are mine‚—my own‚—my own!"
Upon our rugged roof the rain beat furiously,
But skilful hands had builded well and you were safc
In a night-Iong glow. But once disturbed by passlng drcam,
You nestled closer and your warm lips murmured low,
“Lnver‚" and, sighing faintly then‚ you sank in slumbers peace
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R O L L  O F  H O N O R .

(To be revised each month.)

W hen not known to us, date of birth and address

have been omitted.

Please send in the date of your birth.

Date of birth. N ame. A ge. A ddress.

Mch., 1806 John H art 100.

Jan. 26, 1816 S ilas R ockwell 9 1.

David E ngler 9 1.

Mrs. C. K . S mith 9 0.

H erbert Merrick 9 0.

D. S . B urson 9 0.

1 John Peck 9 0.

'  Marvin K ent 9 0.

Mch, 1817 A . B . Pratt 89 ..

E lizabeth H . R ussel..89 .

Mch., 1818 J. s. L oveand 88.

Jane 30, 1819  E . L  L ivezey 87.

A . H . F rank 87.

Mrs. J. L . Y ork 87.

A aron Davis 87.

O ct 29 , 1820 Dr. G. W . B rown 86.

1820 S ara L . V an S ickle..86..

J. M. Peebles 85.

R . 0. Moore 85.

Dr. J. Mendenhall...85.

John E rnst 85.

S ept. 2, 1821 H . J. S windler 85

F eb. 28, 1822 ... John S tratford 84.

Dr. Mary Thompson. .84.

Dr. A . A . B ell.. 84.

N ov. 15, 1822... R euben R oessler 84.,

F eb. 28, 1822 B enj . Pratt 84..

H enry H . H arris 83.

T. B . E nglehart 83.

May 23, 1823 Dean Dudley 83.

A pril 6, 1823 B . P. R unnels S 3.

Mrs. C E . L ee 83.

March 25, 1824.. Joseph H aigh ..82.

A ug. 15, 1S 24....T. C. Deuel 82.

F eb., 1824 Dr. R obert Greer 82.

S ept. 11, 1824 Peter W oodhouse 82.

O ct. 7, 1824 N . F . Griswold 82.

A ng. 22, 1824 Chas. Gyer •  82.

S tephen B arton 82.

1824 James A shman 82.

A pril 4, 1824 A bner J. Pope 82.

Jan. 29  1824 ... Judge C. B . W aite 82.

A ug. 25, 1824 J. W . A . Macdonald 82.

Delos A . B lodgett 81.

F eb. 3, 1825 W . A . Griswold 81.

June 14, 1826 H . P. Cheever ..80.

1826 R hoda A . Glover 80.

A pril, 1826 John S . H olman 80.

A ug. 3, 18z6 W . T. Galloway 80.

1826 C. W erner 80.

I . W . S cott 80.

E . C. W ilmot 80.

L ois W aisbrooker ... 80.

G. W . H ammer 80.

A ndrew J. Davis 80.

S usan R eicherter 80.

. Troy, N . Y .

. Covington, K y.

. W alton, I nd.

. S an Diego, Cal.

. F ree Port, L . I .

. R ichmond, I nd.

. N aples, N . Y .

. K ent, O .

R ipon, W is.

. S an Jose, Cal.

, L os A ngeles.

. B altimore, Md.

. R ed H ouse, N . Y .

, S an F rancisco, Cal.

. F rederick, Md.

R ockford, 111.

Cates, I nd.

.B attle Creek, Mich.

. Muncie, I nd.

Magnolia, 111.

, O deboldt, I owa.

. Portland, O re

. Madison, Ga.

L os A ngeles, Cal.

L os A ngeles, Cal.

. B onner, K an.

. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

W akefield, Mass.

. H awthorne, I owa.

. Portersville, Cal.

K ankakee, 111.

F ullerton, Cal.

Maywood, 111.

. B loomington, W is.

. Meriden, Conn.

. I sabella, Cal.

.S alt L ake City, Utah.

. H ome, W ashington.

Chicago. 474 Jackson B oul.

41 W . 105th S t., N . Y .

. Grand R apids, Mich.

A ugusta, Me.

B aldwin, L . I .

. Pontiac, 111.

Middletown, N . Y .

, O wensboro, K y.

. Cincinnati, O .

. A ntloch, Cal.

. B odie, Cal.

B oston, Mass.
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TO-MORROW.

ROLL 0F HONOR.
(To be revised each month.)

When not known to us, date o! birth und address
have been omltted.

Please send in the date o! your birtb.
Date o! birth. Name. Age. Address.
Ich, 1806 . . . . . . John Hart . . . . . . . . .100. . Troy, N. Y.
Jln. 26, 1816. .. . . Silas Rockweil. . . . . . .91. . Covington, Ky.

David Engler . . . . . ..91. . Walton, 1nd.
Mrs. C. K. Smith....90..San Diego, Cal.
Herbert Merrick. . . .

.90. . Free Port, L. I.
D, S. Burson . . . . . . . ..90.. Richmond‚ Ind.

' John Peck . . . . . . . . . .90. . Naples, N. Y.
-’ Marvin Kent . . . . . . . .90. . Kent, O.
Mch.‚ 1817 . . . . . . A. B. Pratt. . . . . . . . . .89. . Ripon, Wis.

Elizabeth H. Russei. .89. . San Jose, Ca],
Mch.‚ 1818 . . . . . . . J. S. Loveand . . . . . . . .88. .

Los Angeles.
June 30, 1819... . E. L. Livezey . . . . . . .87. . Baltimore, Md.

A. H. Frank. . . . . . . ..87.. Red Honse, N. Y.
-Mrs. J. L. York. . . . . .87 . .San Francisco, Cal.
Aaron Davis . . . . . . . . .87. . Frederick. Md.

Oct 29, 1820.... Dr. G. W. Brown_‚..86„ Rockford, Ill.
18..

. . . . . . . . . . .. Sarg. L. Van Slckle..86..Cates‚ Ind.
J. M. Peebles. . . . . . ..85..Battle Creek, Mich.
R. D. Moore . . . . . . . ..85..
Dr. J. Mendenhall...85.. Muncie‚ Ind_
John Ernst

. . . . . . . . . .85. .

560i. 2, 1821.... H. J. Swindler . . . . . ‚.85 Magnolia, Ill.
Feb. 28, 1822 John Stratford . . . . ..84.. Odeboldt‚ Iowa.

Dr. Mary Thompson..84. . Portland, Ore
Dr. A. A. Bell. . . . .84. . Madison, Ga.

81

Nov. 15, 1822... Reuben Roessler.....84„ Los Angeles, Cai.
Feb. 28, 1822

. . . . Benj. Pratt
_ _ _ _ . . . . „84, ‚ Los Angeles, Cal, .

Henry H. Harris. . . . .83. . Bonner, Kan.
T. B. Englehart. . . . ..83.. Mt. Clemens‚ Mich.

M8? 23, 1823. Dean Dudley . . . . . .
..83.. Wakefleid, Mass.

April 6, 1823. . . ..
B. F. Runnels . . . . . . ..83.. Hawthorne, lowa.
Mrs. C E. Lee . . . . . ..83.. Portersville, Cal.

Liarch 25, 1824. .. Joseph Haigh . . . . . ‚.82. . Kankakee, lll,
Aug, 15‚ 1324. ‚ „

T. C. Deuel
. . . . . . . ‚.82. .Fullerton‚ Cal.

Feb., 1324
_ _ ‚ _ ‚ „

Dr. Robert Greer. . . . .82. . Maywood, Ill.
Sept, 11_ 1g24_„ _

Peter Woodhouse . ...82.. Bloomington, Wls,
Oct. 7. 1824..... N. F. Griswold

. . . . . . .82. . Meriden, Conn,
Aug, 22, 1824. .. .

Chas. Gyer- . . . . . . . . ‚.82..
Stephen Barton .....82.. lsabella, Cal.

1824
. . . . . . . . . . . James Ashman

. . . . . .82. . Salt Lake City, Utah.
April 4, 1824 . . . . „Abner J. Pope . . . . . . .82.. Home‚ Washington.
Jan. 29 1824. Judge C. B. Waite... .82. .Chicago. 474 JacksonBoul.
Aug. 25, 1824.....J. W. A. Macdonald 82..41 W. 105m St.‚ N. Y.

Delos A. Blodgett....81.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Feb. 3. 1825... .. W. A. Griswold . . . . ..81..
June 14, 1826...

. H. P. Cheever
_ ‚ . ‚ ‚

‚.80. . Augusta, Me.
1826

. . . . . . . . . . ..
Rhoda A. Glover.....80.. Baldwin, L. I.

April. 1826 . . . . . .. John S. Holma.n.. . . .80.. Pontiac, Ill.
Aug. 3, 18z6..... W. T. Galloway.....80. ‚Middletown, N. Y.
1826

. . . . . . . . . . . .
C. Werner . . . . . . . . ..80. . Owensboro, Ky,
I. W. Scott . . . . . . . .

‚.80. .

E. C. Wilmot. . . . . . . ‚.80.. Cincinnatl, O.
Lois Waisbrooker ...80.. Antioch, Cal.
G. W. Hammer

. . . . ‚.80.. Bodie, Cai.
Andrew J. Davis

. . . .80. . Boston, Muss.
susan Reicherter . . .

.80. .31c
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N ame. A ge. A ddress.

N ov. 20, 1827.... Charlotte C. N orth.. .79 .. K ewanee, 111.

John M. W elsh 79 .. L ouisville, K y.

Dec, 1827 E lmina Drake = S lonker79 .. S nowvllle, W . V a.

A pril 8, 1828 i. H ughes 78.. Glen H aven, W is.

July 10, 1828.... W illiam H art 78.. L os Mochls, S inaloa, Mex .

F eb. 11, 1828.... p. L arabee 78..

Mrs. Carter 78.. W ichita, K as.

L ucinda B . Chandler.78. .170 Circle, N orwood Park, 111.

A den G. Gavins 78.. B loomfleld, I nd.

E . M. Dewey 77..O akland, Cal.

S ept. 6, 1829  John B uhner 77.. Du Q uoin, I I I .

B . F . H yland 77.. Corwallls, O re.

O mer T. Glenn 77.. Cincinnati, O .

March 22, 1829 ... B enj . F . Morris 77.. W arren, Pa.

O ct. 5, 1829  John C. Miles 77.. N ew H aven, Conn.

N elson Crane 77.. S tanford, N . Y .

Charles E lmandorf ..77.. Penn Y an, N . Y .

A ug. 12, 1829 .... m. M. Murray 77.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

1829  Calphurnia L . Chaapel77.. Canton, Pa.

A ug., 1829  O livia F . S hepard... .77. .H ome, W ash.

A pril 14, 1829 ... L ouise M. H eath. 77.. 6054 Monroe A v., Chicago.

Mrs. A . C. Macdonald.76..H ome, W ash.

March 2, 1830... Dr. M. R . L everson. .76.. 1016 Grand Con., N . Y . City.

March 1, 1830... s. Toomey 76.. Tuscarawas, O .

July 5, 1830 W ashington I . F ox ...76.. H arvard, 111.

May 3. 1830 L aura J. A ndrews 76.. Port A ngeles, W ash.

Jan. 29 , 1830 c. D. Johnson 76.. E scanaba, Mich.

E . H . Couse 76.. 1 , s. Dak.

A pril 1, 1830.... r. T. A . B land 76.. 231 H oyne A ve., Chicago, I I I

H arriet C. Garner... .76.. 170 Circle, N orwood Park, 111.

W . M. Martin 75.. Mableton, Ga.

E dward A skren 75.. W athena, K ans.

Joseph V . S tafford...75.. Canyon F erry, Mont.

March 4, 1831 A . W . S turdy 75.. A ttleboro, Mass.

C. R . W ooward 75.. L ockport, N . Y .

Charles F lorence 75.. Denver, Col.

Moses H arman 75.. 500 F ulton S t., Chicago.

F eb. 5, 1831 Joseph W arwick 75.. N ew Y ork City.

J. C. Cameron 75.. N at. S oldiers'  H ome, V a.

1831 F . B . Pratt 75.. Canton, Miss.

June 4, 1831 A lbert De Golier 75.. B radford, Pa.

N ov. 1, 1831 h. K ilgore 75.. W ilber, N eb.

C. A . W illiams 75.. Denton, Tex .

Gabriel Gerardy 74.. W athena, K an.

C. W . I nmon 74.. Denton, Tex .

Dec. 14, 1832 J. W . H arrington 74.. R ed Granite, W is.

1832 A . R . W oodhams 74.. S anta Clara, Cal.

1832 F lora A . B urtis 74.. W atsonville, Mich.

May 1, 1832 James L aird 74..S itkum, O re.

June 4, 1832 James Craig 74.. Toronto, Canada.

J. R . F rancis 74.. Chicago, 111.

A . G. H umphrey, M.D.74.. Galesburg, 111,

John M. Post leth wait.74.. < Jat. S oldiers' H ome, Tenn

H iram W . Thomas.. .74.. Chicago.

F eb. 11, 1832 L yman C. H owe 74... F redonia, N . Y .

James W . A dams 74.. H ome, W ash.

H . H . Drake 74.. A marilla, Tex .

C. Max well 74.. Gomez, Tex .

A pril 14 1832.... J. M. Clarke 74.. 335 N . F iftieth Ct, Chicago.

H . C. R oberts 74.. B ennington, K an.

J. F . Marr 73.. F ort Madison. I owa.

H arry H oover 73.. Carnegie, Pa.

M. R owe 73.. Monticello, 111.

March 2, 1833.... Prof. E . W hipple 73.. S an Diego, Cal
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82 TO-MORROW.
Name. Age. Address.Nov. 20. 1827.... Charlotte c. North...79..Kewanee‚ Ill.

John M. Welsh. ....79. . Louisvllle, Ky.1300-. 1827. . . . . . . . Elmina Drake Slcnl;er79‚ .. snowville, W. Va.April 8, 1828. . . .

July 10, 1828. . . .Feb. 11, 1828. . . .

I. Hughes . . . . . . . . . . .78.
William Hart . . . . . . .78.
F. Larabee ......... . .78

. Glen Haven, Wis.
.

. Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mex.
Mrs. Carter . . . . . . . ..78 . Wichlta, Kas.
Lucinda B. Chandler.78 .170 Circle‚ Norwood Park,lll.
Aden G. Cavins . . . . ‚.78 . Bloomfleld, Ind.
E. M. Dewey. . . . . . ‚.77 ‚Oakland, Cal.Sept. 6, 1829.... John Bulmer

. . . . . . ..77.. Du Quoln, lll.
B. F. Hyland . . . . . . .77.. Corwallis, Ore.
Omer T. Glenn. . . . . . .77 . . Clnclnnati, 0.March 22, 1829. . . Benj. F. Morris. . . . . .77 . Warren, Pa.00h 5. 1829 . . . . . .. John C. Miles. . . . . . . .77. . New Haven‚ Conn.
Nelson Crane . . . . . ‚.77 . Stanford, N. Y.
Charles Elmandort ‚.77 . Penn Yan, N. Y.Aug. 12, 1829.... M. M. Murray . . . . . . ..77.. Chattanooga, Tenn.1829

. . . . . . . . . . . . Calphurnla, L. Chaapel77. . Canton, Pa.Aug, 1829 . . . . .. Olivia F. Shepard. . . .77. . Home, Wash.April 14, 1829... Louise M. Heath. .....77.. 6054 Monroe Av.‚ Chicago.Mrs. A. C. Macdonald.76..Home‚Wash.March 2, 1830...
March 1, 1830. . .

July 5, 1830 . . . . . .

May 3. 1830_‚...

April 1. 1830....

. Lnura J. Andrews. . . .Jan. 29, 1830
. . . . ..

Dr. M. R. Leverson..
S. Toomey . . . . . . . . ..

Washington I. Fox...

C. D. Johnson . . . . . . ‚.76.
E. H. Couse . . . . . . . ‚.76.

r. T. A. Bland. . . . ..76.
Harriet C. Garner. ... .

Edward Askren .. . .

76.
76.
76.
76.

76.
W. M. Martin. . . . .. . .75.

. 1016 Grand Con.‚ N. Y. City.
. Tuscarawas‚ O.
. Harvard, I11.
. Port Angeles, Wash.
. Escanaba, Mich.
 

. S. Dak.
. 231 Hoyne Ave.‚ Chicago, lll

. 170 Circle‚ Nbrwood Park, lll.

. Mableton, Ga.
.75. . Wathena, Kans.

Joseph V. Stairord. ‚.75. . Canyon Ferry‚ Mont.March 4, 1831. A. W. Sturdy . . . . . . ..75.. Attleboro, Mass.
C. R. Wooward. . . . ..75..Lockport‚ N. Y.

' Charles Florence ‚.75. . Denver, Coi.
Moses Harman

. . . . . .75. . 500 Fulton st.‚ Chicago.Feb. 5, 1831. . . . . Joseph Warwick . .. .75. . New York City.
J. C. Cameron. . . . . ..75.. Nat. Soldlers' Home, Va

1831
. . . . . . . . . . .. F. B. Pratt . . . . . . . . ..75.. Canton, Miss.June 4, 1831..... Albert De Golier.....75.. Bradi’ord‚ Pa.Nov. 1, 1831. . . . . H. Kllgore . . . . . . . . . .75. . Wilber‚ Neb.

C. A. Williams . . . . . .75. . Denton, Tex.
Gabriel Gerardy . . . . .74. . Wathena, Kan.
C. W. Inmon . . . . . . . .74. . Denton, Tex.Dcc. 14, 1832..... J. W. Harrlngton.....74.. Red Gramm, W15,1832

. . . . . . . . . . . . A. R. Woodhams. . . . .74. . Santa Clara, Cal.
1832

. . . . . . . . . . . .
Flora A. Burtis . . . . . .74. . Watsonville, Mich.May 1, 1832..... James Laird . . . . . . . ..74.. stumm, 0re_June 4, 1832..... James Craig . . . . . . . ..74.. Toronto, Canada,
J. R. Frnncis . . . . . . . ..74.. Chicago, In.
A. G. Humphrey, M.D.74. . Galesburg, n],John M. Postlethwait.74.. ‘Iat. Soldlers’ Home, Tenn.
Hiram W. Thomas..74.. Chicago.Feb. 11, 1832.... Lyman C. Howe . . . . ..74...Fredonia‚ N. Y.
James W. Adams. . . .74. . Home, Wash.
H. H. Drake . . . . . . . ..74.. Amarllla, Tex.
C. Maxwell

. . . . . . . . . .74. . Gomez‚ Tex.April 14 1832.... J. M. Clarke
. . . . . . . ..74.. 335 N. Fiftieth Ct, Chicago.H. C. Roberts

. . . . . . ..74.. Bennington, Kan.
J. F. Marr

. . . . . . . . . ..73.. Fort Madison. Iowa.
Harry Hoover

. . . . . ..73.. Carnegie‚ Pa.
M. Rowe

. . . . . . . . . . . ..73.. Monticello‚ I11.
March 2, 1833... . . Prof. E. Whipple . . ..73.. San Diego, Cal.
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N ame. A ge.

A . Tanner 73.. Cannon F alls. Minn.

Dr. I manuel Pfeiffer 73.. 500 5th av., N . Y .

July 1, 1833 Dr. J. H . S everance 73.. 59 5 60th S t., Chicago.

Jan. 15, 1833 C. H . H amond 73.. Peoria, 111.

A ug. 5, 1833 N . S . Johnson 73.. S ioux  F alls, S . Dak.

June, 1833 W . G. Markland 73.. A llington, N eb.

F eb. 28, 1833.... C. A . W hitford 73.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

1833 A sa S mith 73.. K ansas.

S ept. 15, 1834... V olney A bbey 72..W athena, K an.

W . H . B ean 72.. R ock I sland, 111.

D.. K . Tenney 72.. Madison, W is.

S ept 9 , 1834 W . W . W allace 72.. 5702 S o. A shland A v., Chicago.

•  Moncure D. Conway., .72.. L ondon, E ng.

Dec 23. 1834 T. B . W akeman 72.. Cos. Cob. Conn.

W illiam Colby Cooper72... Cleves, O .

March 6, 1834 W . I . R yder 72.. Monticello, 111.

S ept. 27, 1835... J. C. B arnes 71.. A reola, 111.

A pril 2, 1835 E liza W . H aines 71.. V ersailles, I nd.

John R . L ippitt 71.. Chicago, 111., 317 R andolph S t

Jan. 18, 1835 Copley Cottrell 71.. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

N ov. 7, 1835..... J. L - B ux ton 71. .Milford, Mass.

S alome R owe 71.. Grand R apids, Mich.

O ct 18, 1835 Col. B . F . B ennett.. .71.. Greenup, K y.

Thomas J. B owles 70.. Muncie, I nd.

J. W . Patrick 70.. Cincinnati, O .

S ept 20, 1836 M. H . Coffin 70.. L ongmont, Col.

James B eeson 70..H ytop, A la.

Dr. D. G. Curtis 70 Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. W . Gaskine 70.. S eattle, W ash.

Dr. L . M. H ammoi-d. .70. .R osedale, K as.

S ept 1, 1836 L ouis R oser 70.. Maysville, K y.

S . R . S hepherd 70.. L eavenworth, K as.

John C. Deuel 70.. R ockford, 111.

A ug. 5, 183u G. W . Gann 70.. Denton, Tex .

C. C. De R udio ....70.. L os A ngeles, Cal.

Judge F rank H obart.70.. V entura, Cal.

1836 Mrs. M. J. O lds 70.. McMinnville, O re.

A ug. 7, 1837 John W . I rion 69 .. Thomasville, Colo.

\ v. F . Jamleson ua.. pentwater,'  Mich.

July 10, 1837 G.W .Phillips 69 ..

Jan. 3, 1837 Dex ter K . Cole 69 .. N orth Port, L . I .

Jan. 31, 1837 W arner V . H ardy. ..69 .. 317 W . R andolph S t. Chicago

E . P. Peacock 69 .. Chicago, 111.

W m. C. Dunbar 69 .. Mapleton, K an.

Mrs. M. A . L ee 68.. B lue E arth, Minn.

F . F . F ranz 68.. S ylvan Grove, K an.

J. S pencer E llis 68.. Toronto, Can.

Jan. 3, 1838 J. E . B urkhart 68.. Miltonvale, K ans.

Col. Thomlinson F ort.68.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dr. L . S . L ambert 68. ..Galesburg, 111

S ept. 26. 1838.... Dr. C. J. L ewis 68.-733 Carrol A v., Chicago.

A pr. 7,1838 O tto W ettstein 68.. L a Grange, 111.

1838 E . W . K enyon 68.. Chicago, 111.

W m. Drake 67.. Montpeller, O hio.

A ug. 11, 1839  Joel R ichardson 67.. H ayesville, I owa.

1839  S . F . B enson 67.. Pierson, I owa.

O ct. 1, 1839  W . A . Gilmore 67.. Marshfleld, O re.

July 24, 1839  John Maddock 67.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Jan. 1, 1839  Dr. I . S . Curtis 67.. B runswick, O re.

Christ B athman 67. .Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dr. John K emper 67.. Galesburg, 111.

B . F . Underwood 66.. Q uincy, 111.

J. Jones 66.. S ailor S prings, 111.
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TO-MORROW. 83
Name. Age.

A. Tanner . . . . . . . . ‚.73.. Cannon Falls. Minn.
Dr. Imanuel Pieifler 73.. 500 5th av.‚ N. Y.

Juiy 1, 1833_.._.Dr. J. H. Severance 73.. 595 60th SL, Chicago.
Jan. 15, 1833. . . . .

C. H. Hamond. . . . . . .73. . Peoria‚ Ill.
Aug. 5. 1833.... .

N. S. Johnson. . . . . . . .73. . Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
„inne, 1833 . . . . . G. Markland ....73.. Allington, Neb.
Feb. 28, 1833. . . . C. A. Whittord. . . . . . .73. . lhattanooga, Tenn.
1833 . . . . . . . . . . . .

Asa Smith . . . . . . . . . .73. . Kansas.
Sept. 15, 1834... Volney Abbey. . . . _ ‚ ..72„ Wathena, Kan.

W. H. Bean . . . . . . . . .72. . Rock Island, 11l.
D.. K. Tenney. . . . . ‚.72.. Madison, wie.

Sept 9, 1834. . . . . W. W. Wallace
. . . . . .72. . 5702 So. Ashiand Av., Chicago.

' Moncure D. Conway.‚ .72. . London, Eng.
Der. 23, 1834.... T. B. Wakeman. ....72.. Cos. Cob. Conn.

William Colby Cooper72... Cleves‚ O.
March G, 1834. . . ‚W. I. Ryder. . . . . . . . .72. . Monticello, 11l.
Sept, 27. 1835... J. C. Barnes . . . . . . -.71.. Arcola, lll.
April 2, 1835. . . .

Ellza W. Haines. . . .71. . Versailles, 1nd.
John R. Lippitt . . . . . .71. . Chicago, Ill.‚ 317 Randoiph St.

um 1g, 1335, _ _ ‚ ‚ Copley Cottreil . . . . .71.
. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Nov. 7. 1835. '. . . .
J. L. Buxton

. . . . . . .71. . Miliord, Mass.
Salome Rowe

. . . . . ‚.71.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Oct. 18, 1835. . . .

_

Col. B. F. Bennett. . .71. . Greenup‚ Ky.Thomas J. Bowles....70.. Manege, [m],
J. W. Patrick

. . . . ..70.. Cincinnati, O.
Sept. 20, 1836. . . . M. H. Coflln . . . . . . . .70. . Longmont, Col.

James Beeson
. . . . ..70.. Hycop, Am,

Dr. D. G. Curtis . .. .. .70 Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. W. Gaskine .....70.. Seattle‚ Wash.
Dr. L. M. Hammoi-d..70..Rosedaie‚ Kas.

Sept. 1, 1836 . . . .
Louls Roser . . . . . . . . .70. . Maysville, Ky.
S. R. Shepherd . . . . ‚.70. . Leavenworth, Kas.
John C. Deuel . . . . . . .70. . Rockford, m,

Aug. 5, 183». . . . . G. W. Gann . . . . . . .70. . Denton, Tex,
C. C. De Rudio ....70.. Los Angeies, Cai.

-Judge Frank Hobart.70.. ventura_ ca],
1836

. . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. M. J. Olds. . . . . .70. . McMinnviiie‚ Ore.

Aug. 7, 1837 . . . . . John W. Irion . . . . . . .69. . Thomasvllle, Colo.
W. F. Jamiesou . . . . .

.69. - Pentwater, Mich.
July10‚1837..... G. W. Phlllips ,

Jan. 3, 1837.... . Dexter K. Cole . . . . ‚.69. . Norm Port, L_ L
Jan 31, 1837.... Warner V. HardY- ..69.- 317 W. Randoiph st.‚ Chicago

E. P. Peacock. . . . . . ..69.. Chicago’ “L
Wm. C. Dunbar. . . . . .69. . Map1eton_ Kam
Mrs. M. A. Lee. . . . . . .68. . Blue Earth‚ Minn.
F. F. Franz. . . . . .. . . .68. . sy1van Grove, Kan.
J, Spencer . . . . .68 u c Toronto’ Can_

Jan. 3, 1838. . . .. J. E. Burkhart . . . . . ..68.. Miltonvale, Kana
Col. Thomlinson Fort.68.. chattanooga’ Team
Dr. L, S, Lambert. . . .68. „Galesburg, n]_

Sept. 26. 1838. . . . Dr. C. J. LeWlS - - - - o - 153- - 733 Carrol Av.‚ Chicago.Apr. 7, 1838 . . . . .
Otto Wettstein . . . . ‚.68. . L3 Gmnge_ m_

1838 ............ E. W. Kenyon .... --.68-- Chicago, m.
Wm. Drake . . . . . . . . .67. . Moutpeiier, Ohio,

Aug, 11, 1839. . . . Joel Richardson . . . . .67. . Hayesvilie‚ Iowa.
1839

. . . . . . . . . . .. S. F. Benson . . . . . . ..67.. Pierson‚ Iowa.
Oct. 1, 1839. . . . . . W. A. Gilmore

. . . . . . .67. . Marshfleld, Ore.
July 24, 1839... . John Maddock . . . . ..67.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan. l‚ 1839. . . . . . Dr. I. S. Curtis . . . . . . .67. . Brunswick, Ore.

Christ Bathman . . . . .67. ‚Chattanooga, Tenn‚
Dr. John Kemper. . . .67

. . Galesburg, Ill,
B. F. Underwood. . . . .66. . Quincy, Iii.
J. Jones . . . . . . . . . . .66. .

Saiior Springs, Ill.
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1840

F eb. 14, 1840...

O ct. 31, 1840...

Mch. 13, 1841..

N ame. A ge.

P. C. H anson 66.

. Marilla M. R icker 66.

F rances R . Dlngman.66..

.H erman W ettstein ..66..

. G. W . Morehouse 66.

A . D. Marble 65.

James E . Mills 65.

Mrs. H elen M. L ucas.65.

E . W . Chamberlain. ..65.

. H arriett L . S heldon. .65..

A ddress.

. Greenleaf, K an.

. Dover, N . H .

Detroit, Mich.

F itzgerald, Ga.

, Muskegon, Mich.

. O klahoma City, O kla.

. Dickens, I owa.

. Marietta, O hio.

. N ew Y ork City.

H averhill, Mass.

A B O UT B O O K S .

The modern, " civilized"  methods ot

living, and especially of eating or ra-

ther, of over-eating and the conse-

q uent physical and digestive ills, have

called forth much good writings on

the principles of diet— the q uantity,

q uality, and combination of foods, and

on the mechanics and physical effects

of fasting. B ut among all these

works, " The Philosophy of F asting, a

Message for S ufferers and S inners,"

stands alone and above all others, for

it transcends all in its beauty of ex -

pression, the plain statement of con-

victions bused upon ex perience, which

need not the support of facts and de-

tails, and its high ideals for the real-

ization of power in every phase or

life ex pression physical, mental, spir-

itual. H ere is a book of power, of

inspiration, of aspiration. I n beauti-

ful green and gold with half-tone and

autograph of the author, 130 pages.

Published by B . L ust, 124 B . 59 th S t.,

N ew Y ork City, and sold at $ 1.00.

F loyd B . W ilson' s new book,

" Through S ilence to R ealization, or

The H uman A wakening,"  is a fitting

seq uence to his former works, " Paths

to Power"  and " Man L imitless."  The

work comprises the saner and more

practical tenets of the N ew Thought,

his chapters on F reedom, R eward, and

The Dominant E go being among the

best thoughts that have been written

on these subj ects. Mr. W ilson is clear

and simple in his ex pression of what

some writers make very cumbersome

and mystical. 19 0 pages, well bound

in dark green and gold, and is publish-

ed by E lizabeth Towne, H olyoke,

Mass. S ent, postpaid, for $ 1.00.

" L ast W ords on E volution,"  by

E rnst H aeckel, published by Peter

E ckler, N ew Y ork City, is a popular

retrospect and sumamry of his pre-

B old Dollars

W ould not tempt me to sell the good

done me by my first month' s member-

ship in the " I nternational H ealth

L eague"  savs one member.

W e want the address of every reader

of TO -MO R R O W  who cares ' to keep

up with the latest methods of drugless

cure. I f you are interested it will pay

you to get in touch with us. I f not

interested don' t waste your time and

ours. O ur plan is to " keep each mem-

ber well."

Do not make the mistake of some

in supposing that we have only mem-

bers among those ill. I f ill, we show

you how to become well and then we

keep you so. H ence, the vast maj or-

ity of our people are now in perfect

health.

I R E  Y O I T I N TE R E S TE D)

McmbcrMitp in L eagrae, 1 year. .$ 0.." u

O fficial Monthly Magazine, 1 yenr. ...no

nook " L aw of S uK K eatlon,"  JM.O O

A H  for n Money O rder 75c

This is an offer, never made before.

A ccept now, S how it to your thinking

friends.

I N TE R N A TI O N A L

H E A L TH  L E A GUE

400 s. S allna S t.

S yracuse, N . Y .

MO O CH A  S A B A  aaya: " I ' d rather go

to church than to go to hell but I  don' t

have to go to either place."  " A n honest

man' s the noblest work of God, but the

L ord is too busy to make many of

them."  " The idea of eternal punish-

ment;  it' s a hell of an idea."

B ut who is Moocha S aba?  H e I s one

of the satellites of the Chief of the

Ghourki, and you will find his sayings

each month in that peculiar magazine.

TH E  GH O UR K I . I t will be sent a

whole year for twenty-flve cents. Pub-

lished 12 times a vear. The Tribe is

made up of folks who think for them-

selves. A ddress. The Chief of Tribe of

the GH O UR K I , Morgantown, W est V ir-

ginia.

W hen you send twenty-flve cents for

a year' s subscription a certificate of

membership in the Tribe is sent you.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Address.
. . . . .66. . Greenleut, Kun.

. . .66. . Dover, N. H.
Detroit, Mich.

84 TO—MORROW.
Name. Age.

P. C. Hanson. . . .

1840 . . . . . . . . . . . . Murillu M. Ricker.
Frances R. Dingmun.66. .

Feb. 14, 1840. . . . . Herman Wettstein
Oct‚ 31, 1840. . . . . G. W. Morehouse. .

. .66. . Fitzgerald, Ga.
. . .66. . Muskegon, Mich.

A. D. Marble. . . . . . . .65. . Okluhomu City, Okla.
James E. Mills....„.65.. Dickens, Iowu.
Mrs. Helen M. Lucas.65.. Marietta, Ohio.
E. W. Chamberlalm.

Mch. 13, 1841. . . . {Iarriett L. Sheldon. .65. .

.65. . New York City.
Huverhill, Muss.

\
 

ABOUT BOOKS.

The modern, “civilized"methods o!
living, und especially ot eating or ra.
ther, o! over-eating and the conse-
quent physicul und dlgestive ills, huve
called torth much good writings on
the principles of diet-the quuntity,
quality, und combinationot foods, und
on the mechunics und physicai eirects
or fustlng. But among all these
works, "The Philosophy o! Fasting, a
Messuge for Suflerers und Sinners,"
stands alone und ubove ull others, for
it trunscends all in its beauty ot ex-
pression, the plain Statement ot con-
victions based upon experience‚ which
nced not the support ot facts und de-
tnlls, und its high ideuls tor the real-
imtion ot power in every phase ot
life expresslon physicul, mental, spir-
itual. Here is a. book o! power‚ or
inspirutlon, of aspirution. In beauti-
ful green und gold with halt-tone und
aulograph of the author, 130 puges.
Published by B. Lust, 124 E. 59th 51.,
New York City, und sold at 81.00.

Floyd B. Wilson's new book,
“Through Sllence to Reulizutlon, or
The Human Awakening,” is u fltting
sequence to his tormer works, "Putins
to Power" und “Man Limitless." The
work compriseu the saner und more
practicul tenets of the New Thought,
his chapters on Freedom, Rewurd‚ und
The Dominant Ego being among the
best thoughts that have been written
on these subjects. Mr. Wilson is clear
and simple in bis expression ot whut
some writers make very cumbersome
und mystical. 190 pages, Well bound
in dark green und gold‚ und is publish-
ed by Ellzabeth Towne, Holyoke,
Muss. Sent, postpuid‚ tor 31.00.

“Last Words on Evolution,” by
Ernst Haeckel, published by Peter
EckIer‚ New York City, is u populur
retrospect und sumamry ot bis pre-

GQ 31C

Gold Dollars
Would not tempt me to sell the ddone me by my flrst month’: mem er-ship in the "International HeulthLeugue" suvs one member.

We wunt the uddress ot every reuder
o! TO-MORROfW who eures to keep
up with the latest methods ot druglesa
cure. I! you are interested lt will psy
you to get in touch with us. Ii’ notlnterested don't waste your tlme und
ours. Our pian is to "keep euch mem-ber weil."

Do not make the mistake o! somein supposing that we huve only mem—bers umong those ili. If ili. we show
ou how to become weli und then wo
eep you so. Hence, the vust major-lty o! our people are now in perfectheulth.

ABB YOU INTERESTEDI
Memberlhip In Lengne, 1 yennJoßflolllclal Monthly Mngnulne, 1 yenr. . ‚.50
Bock “Lnw o! Suggestion,” . . . . ‚C100All tot n Money Order . . . . . . . . . . „nie

This 1s an offer, never made bezog-e.
Accept now, Show it to your thinklng

°

INTERNATIONAL
HEALTII LEABIIE

400 S. Satin: St. Syracnne. N. Y.
 

MOOCHA SABA ngyn "I'd rather go
to church thun to go to hell but I don't
have to go to elther place." “An honest
man's the noblest work ot God, but the
Lord is too busy to malte many o!
them." “The ideu o! eternul punish-
ment; it's u hell ot un ideu."

But who is Moochu Subu? He in one
o! the sutellites oi’ the Chiet o! the
Ghourkl‚ und you will flnd hin suyings
euch month in that pecullar magasine.
THE GHOURKI. It will be sent u
whole year tor‘ twenty-flve cents. Pub-
llshed 12 tlmes u veur. The Tribe is
mude up ot folkrs who think tor them-
selves. Address. The Chic: of ‘Pulle oftneianovnxl, Morguntown, West ‘Vir-
g n a.

When you send twenty-flve cents tor
u year's subscription u certiflcute o!
membership in the Tribe is sent you.

SAY YOU SAW‘ IT IN “TO-MORROW.‘



ceding works— the result of half a

century of investigation and contro-

versy. I t comprises the three last

lectures that the aged professor and

scientist will ever make, and summar-

izes Prof. H aeckel' s scientific conclu-

sions, besides including the latest in-

iGiirution on evolution. The introduc-

tion is written by Joseph McCabe,

" the A postle of Prof. H aeckel,"  who

ex plains the cause and aim of these

concise and inclusive lectures' — thu

ex position of scientific truths in refu-

tation to charges and policies of the

Catholic Church in Germany. Con-

tains beautiful half-tone of the au-

thor, bound ia cloth, $ 1,00, postpaid.

W e believe in the doctrine of use-

fulness. Many of the presents given

to our children at Christmas time are

of the sort that tend to give their

growing minds the idea that some real-

ly useless things are of eq ual, if not

more value, than things perhaps more

simple, but also more useful. " The

S tory of Teddy,"  by H elen V an-A nder-

son, is charmingly and interestingly

written, full of brightness and cheer,

but is, at the same time, full of truth,

beautiful thots, and the doctrine of

the omnipresence of the good. This

sentence from the authors preface ex -

presses the spirit and aim of the

work: " W hen a child is shown a beau-

tiful ideal, taught how to lovs it and

live it, he becomes its embodiment as

naturally as a seed becomes a flower."

I t makes an ideal children' s present,

and is published by The C. E . E llis

Co., N ew Y ork City. S old for 75c net,

bound in cloth, three colors.

There has come to our desk, q uite

a rare treatment of the economic prob-

lems of the day, which are worrying

such a large portion of our country-

men, " I n the F ire of the H eart,"  by

R alph W aldo Trine, author of " I n

Tune with the I nfinite,"  " Character

B uilding Thought Power,"  etc. I t

deals with the facts and forces in

connection with both our individual

lives and our common social life, and

the author " acknowledges at once, and

states most frankly, that he has not

aimed to make it academic, or tech-

nical, or orthodox , but that he has

deliberately aimed to make it a sim-

ple, concrete little volume along ths

line with which it deals, ' popular,'  in

the sense of its being for that splen-

did great ' common people'  that has

made this, as well as every nation of

I mportance and power in the world' s

history, and upon whose welfare all

depends;  and who, moreover, are now

getting such awakenings as well as

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

• • Correct E nglish—

H ow to use it."

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  DE V O TE D TO  TH E  US E  O F

E N GL I S H

JO S E PH I N E  TUR CK  B A K E R , E ditor

Partial Contents

Course I n Grammar.

H ow to I ncrease O ne' s V ocabulary.

The A rt of Conversation.

S hall and W ill;  S hould and W ould:

H ow to Use Them.

Pronunciations (Century Diction-

ary).

Correct E nglish I n the H ome.

Correct E nglish I n the S chool.

W hat to S ay and W hat N ot to S ay.

Course in L etter-W riting and Punc-

tuation.

A lphabetic list of A bbreviations.

B usiness E nglish for the B usiness

Man.

Compound W ords: H ow to W rite

Them.

S tudies in E nglish L iterature.

A gent*  W anted.

S 1.00 i Y ear. S inD 10 cints for single copy,

CO R R E CT E N GL I S H , E vnnaton, I I I .

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver. Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine I s the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price. $ 1.00 per yenr

A ddress,

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldg. Denver, Col.

K E E PI N G E V E R L A S TI N GL Y  A T I T

B R I N GS  S UCCE S S .

• • TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates I n 27 S tates. R ead by

more than 37,000 readers. Great re-

sults come to those who advertise I n

I t. E ight pages full size newspaper.

W rite for rates and sample copy.

TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L  PUB . CO .

B E L F I E L D, V A .

ME N !  S TO P!  R E F L E CT!

I T CO S TS  B UT A  MO ME N T S  TI ME .

1-A R E  V O U O L O O MY T 3-DO

Y O U O F TE N  F E E L  TI R E D?  S -A R K

Y O U E X CE S S I V E L Y  N E R V O US ?

Then you possess a disease, asso-

ciated with PK L V I C and K E F L E X

weakness, that should be stopped ut

once. I t I s called

varicocele:

E very S UF F E R E R  of this DI S E A S F .

should I nvest' K ate my S cientific I n-

vention (pat. 8-19 .02), known as my

A N TI -TE N S I O N  CO MPR E S S

I t cure*  at home Paioleaily, R apidly, Per-

manently, py mail aecare in plain pack-

ax e $ 3.00. Mluatrated treatise invaluabl. to

erery man, on the Causa, E ffect and Cure of

V aricocele I n plain sealed envelope withTea-

titoonlal Proof, free of charge

Mark M. K err. M. D.. S ta. K  754. rinrlnrutl.O .
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cedlng Werks-theresult ot half a.
century ol! lnvestlgatlon and contro-
versy. It comprlses the three last
lectures that the aged professor and
scieutlst wlll ever make, and summar-
lzos Prof. Haeckers sclentlflc conclu-
sions, besldes lncludlng the latent ln-
Icxmution on evolutlon. The lntroduc-
tlon ls wrltten by Joseph Mccabe.
"the Apostle ot Prof. Haeckel," who
explalns the cause and alm or these
concise and lncluslve lectures-the
exposltlon of sclentlflc truths ln refu-
tation to charges and pollcles ot the
Catholic Church ln Germany. Con-
talns heautitul halt-tone ot the nu-
lhor, bound ln cloth, 81,00, postpald.

We belleve ln the doctrlne o! use.
fulness. Many o! the presents glven
to our chlldren at Christmas tlme are
o! the sort that tend to glve thelr
growlng mlnds the idea thatsome real-
ly useless thlngs are ot equal, lt not
more value, than thlngs m rhaps more
slmple‚ but also more uselul. "The
Story of Teddy," by Helen Van-Ander-
son, is charmlngly and interestlngly
wrltten, full ol.’ brightness and cheer,
but is, at the same tlme‚ tull ot truth.
beautitul thots, and the doctrlne o!
the omnlpresence o! the good. Thls
sentence from the authors preface ex.
presses the splrit and alm ot the
work: "When a. chlld ls shown a beau-
titul ideal, taught how to Iov-a lt and
live lt, he becomes lts embodlment as
naturally as a. seed becomes a flower."
It makes an ideal children's present,
and ls published by The C. E. Ellls
Co.‚ New York City. Sold tor 75c net‚
bound ln cloth, three colors.

There has come to our (lesk, quite
a. rare treatment o! the economlc prob.
lems o! the day, whlch are worrylng
auch a. large portlon of our country-
men, “In the Fire o! the Hcart.” by
Ralph Waldo Trlne, author of "In
Tune wlth the Inflnlte." “Character
Bullding Thought Power," etc. lt
deals wlth the tacts and forces ln
connectlon wlth both our lndlvldual
llves and our common soclal lire, antl
the author"acknowledgesat once, and
states most frankly, that he has Hut
almed to make lt academlc. or toch-
nlcal, or Orthodox, but that he hns
dellberately almed to make lt a, slm-
ple‚ concrete llttle volume along the
line wlth whlch lt deals, ‘popular,’ ln
the sense o! lts being for that sxplen-
dld great ‘common people’ that has
made thls. a5 well as every nation o!
lmportance and power ln the world's
history, and upon whose weltare all
depends; and who, moreover, are now
setting auch awakenlngs as well as

SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW."

z Got gle

"Correct EngIlsh—
How to use it.”

I IOITIILV IAÜAZIIE DEVIITEIJ T0 TIIE IISE 0F
Elfllßll

JOSEMIIIE TIIIGK IAKEI. Elmr.
Partlnl Contents

Course ln Grammar.
How to Increase one's Vocnbulary.
The Ar: ot Conversatlon.
Shnll und. W‘lll; Should und Would:

How to Uae Them. '

Pronu)ncla.tlons (Century Dlctlon-
ary .

Correct Enzllah ln the Home.
Correct Engllsh ln the School.
Whnt to Say und Whnt Not to Say.
Course ln Letter-Wrltlng und Punc-

tuatlon.
Alphabetlc llst ol’ Abbrcvlntlons.
Buslness Engllsh tor the Business

Man.
Compound Words:

Them.
Studles ln Enxllsh Llternture.

._.__.

Agent: Wanted.
8m 10 mls lor siulc copy,

common‘ ENGLISH. Evannton. m.

 

How t0 Wrlte

81.00 a mr. 
THE MINERS’ MAGAZINE.

Omclnl Organ for the Western Fed-
eratlon o! Mlners,

Publlshed a: Denver. Colo.‚ weekly.
The Mlners’ Magazine In the lcud-

lng labor publlcatlon throurzhout
the Rocky Mountulns and the Pnclflc
Slope.
Subncrlptlon prlce. 81.00 per year

Address,
MINERS’ MAGAZINE.

Hoom 3. Ploneer Bldg. Denver. Col.
 

KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT II‘
BRINGS SUCCESS.

“THE UNION JOURNAL”
Clrculates In 27 States. Read by

more than 37,000 readers. Great re-
sults come t0 those whn ndvertlsc in
lt. Elght pnges full alze newspapcr.Wrlte {or rutes and nample copy.

THE UNION JOURNAL PUB. CO.
BELFIELD, VA.

MEN! 5mm REFLECT!
IT COSTS BUT A MOMENTS TIME.

1 AHIC YUI‘ fll.()()\l\".' ‘.' IN)
Ynll ()l<"l‘l<1N l"I"‚l2l.'l'lllI-il>:'1s \l:I-;
YUU I'IX(II-.SSI\'I‘II.\' NI-‚lfllllflsfl‘
Then ynu pn-u-nu u «ll-euw. lu-w-
(‘lau-d will: l‘l-ll‚\'l(‘‚ um! lil-FlllX
weukness. llmt l-llflllltl Ire Sluplwll a!
nnco. lt h: vullml

V A R l C O C EL E
Piver)‘ SVFl-‘l-llll-‘l’.ul lhln Illsl .\.<II
nllnulcl |DTI'N!‘L'2lll‘l1l_\' Sclo-ntlllv In»
Tenllnn Ipnt.H11Hr_'>. knnun u»: my

ANTl-TENSION COHPRESS
lt um»: n! lmnu- Pnlnlully, lhpidly, Per-
mnnently. m „um „um vn „um. yvuk-
aus 32.00. Illunlruh-«l tn- w m‘. AIH nlll l-I
uvwv man, vvn ll v4 rau-zu PYI- l uul l ‘m- wf
VnrwWwvle ln plnn. “villwf rnh ‚n1 v, vs ‚U. Fu-
lllnnnml Mm l, fno olchnrao
MarkM. Kerr. M. D..SIa. R754 . CIncInnJlLO.
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facts and forces in their possession,

as will yet save and redeem the na-

tion, and with it their own great com-

mon interests."  The book is one of

" The L ife B ooks" , is bound in green

cloth, and stamped in red and gold.

I t contains 335 pages, and is publisn-

ed by the McClure Press, N ew " iork

City.

" S ecular Thought,"  in its issue of

Dec. 22nd, has an appreciation of J.

E . R einsburg' s " S ix  H istoric A meri-

cans,"  which the To-Morrow Pub. Co.

has for sale. I n part it says: " Mr.

R cmsburg' s volume is one that every

F reethinker should possess. N ot only

does it give us a calm and impartial

survey of all the evidence available

bearing upon the q uestions immedi-

ately involved, but gives us a close

view of the ' Christian at work'  in

his favorite and perennial occupation

of fabricating evidence where evi-

dence is lacking anu falsilying it

where it is adverse. Mr. nemsburg

lias treated his subj ect in an ex haus-

tive way, and his ' S ix  H istoric A mer-

icans'  will be an invaluable weapon in

the hands of those who have to de-

fend the characters of all the great

men of history from the attacks of

unscrupulous ecclesiastical ghouls.

" Mr. R emsburg' s work is handsome-

ly printed in large, readable type, is

illustrated with some fine portraits.

I ncluding a ueautiful photo of Mrs.

Cadwallader-Guild' s bust of L incoln,

and will be a valuable addition to any

library.

A nother .breethought book which

the To-Morrow Pub. Co., has for sale.

" Pioneers of Progress,"  by Dr.. T. A .

B land, received deserved notice in

the Jan. issue of B rann' s I conoclast,

somewhat as folows: " Dr. T. A . B land

of Chicago has written a new book en-

titled " Pioneers of Progress."  The

book contains about 300 pages, neatly

bound in cloth, price 1.25. I t makes

no difference how well acq uainted you

may think you are with the pioneers

of progress, you cannot afford to miss

the pleasure of reading Dr. B land' s

book. H e shows you the great men

and women of the R epublic in a new

light. Most of the characters dealt

with I n this book, tne author knew

personally. Therefore he has written,

' not as the scribes, but as one having

authority.'  "

The Progressive L iterature Co., B ox

22S , Madison S q uare, N ew Y ork City,

have sent us a catalogue of book on

Philosophy, R eligion, and the S cienc;

of L iving, and also copies of four

books along the N ew Thought lin?

that may be of interest to some of

our readers. The books are " The

N ew Thought"  (Paper), by H oratio W .

86 i

A ppendicitis

I s caused by retained waste matter

in the I ntestines (constipation).

Dysentery

Diarrhea and all bowel troubles are

caused by poisons which have gen-

erated in the intestines and have

not been properly ex pelled.

Malaria

A nd all F evers are caused by poi-

sons retained in the system which

should have been eliminated.

The A rt of B eing W ell

A  booklet relating to Dr. W right' s

N ew I nternal B ath, ex plains the

best methods of treatment for the

above and all forms of Chronic Di-

sease, and how to avoid acute at-

tacks.

This booklet with a sample copy

of H ealth-Culture, the best H ealth

Magazine published, will be sent

free. S end your address on a

postal to

The H ealth-Culture Co.

" T" , 151 W est 23rd S t., N ew Y ork.

E verybody I n H eading:

E very Man

a K ing

MI GH T I N  MI N D MA S TE R Y

The latest book by

O . S . Mardcn

E ditor of S uccess

I t I s the sort of books that grips

one by its relation to the inner self

and its possibilities— that one wants

to give to a friend after reading.

A  millionaire, head of one of the

greatest shoe houses I n the world,

writes. '  Under the doctor' s advice

I  spent the last three days at home,

ana put in the time reading, ' E very

Man a K ing.'  I t did me great good,

and lias changed mo so that I  am

anx ious to give a good word to ev-

erybody I n the future."

J1.00 N E T. B Y  MA I L , $ 1.10.

Tho* . Y . Crowcll &  Co.. N ew Y ork.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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facts and forces in their possession.
as will yet save and redeem the na-
tion, and With it their own great cum-
mon interests." The book is one ot
“The Life Books", is bound in green
cloth, and stamped in red and 801d.
It contains 335 pages, and is publisn-
ed by the McClure Press, New York
City.

"Secular Thought,” in its issue o!
Dec, 22nd‚ has an appreciation oi’ J.
E. Remsburgs “six Historie Ameri-
cans," which the 'l‘o-Morrow Pub. Co.
has for sale. In part lt says: “Mr.
Romsburgs volume is one {hat every
Freethinkershould possess. Not only
does lt give us a calm and impartial
survey of all the evldence available
boaring npon the questious immedi-
aLely involved, but. gives us a. close
view ot‘ the ‘Christian at work’ in
his favorite and perennial occupation
of fabricating evidence where evi-
dence is lncking anu falsitying ir
where it is udverse. Mr. nemsburg
has treated hls subject in an exhaus-
tive way, and his ‘Six Historie Amer-
icans‘ will be an invaluable weapon in
the hands ot those who have to de-
fend the characters of all the great
men of history trom the attacks of
unscrupulous ecclesiastical ghouls,

“Mr. Remsburgs work is handsome-
ly printed in large, readable type, is
illustrated with some fine portraits.
iucluding a. ueautiful plioto ot’ Mrs.
Cadwallader-Uuilds bust of Lincoln,
and will be a valuable addition t0 any
library’.

Another rreethought book which
the To-Morrow Pub. Co.‚ has tor sale.
“Pioneers of Progress," by Dr.. T. A.
Bland, recelved deserved notice in
the Jan. issue of Brann's Iconoclast,
somewhat as folows: “Dr. T. A, Bland
of Chicago has written a new book en-
titled “Pioneers of Progress." The
book contains about 300 pages, neatly
bound in cloth‚ price 1.25. It makes
n0 difference how weil acquainted yon
may think ‚vou are with the ploneers
of progress, ‚vou cannot afford to miss
the pleasixre of readirlg Dr. Bland's
bOOk. He shows you the great men
and women of the Republic in a new
light. Most of the characters dealt
with in this book, tne author knew
personally. Therefore he has written.
‘not as- the scribes, biit as one having
authorlty.’"

The Progressive Llteralnre Co.‚ Box
22S. Madlson Square. New York City.
have sent us a. catalogue of book on
Philosoph)’, Religion, and the Scienc-a
nf Livlng, and also cnpies of four
books along the New Thonght lino
that may be of interest to some of
our readers. The books are “The
New Thought” (Paper), by Horatio W.

i

G0 31c

 

 
Appendicitis
Is caused by retained wagte matter
in the intestines (constipation).
Dysentery
Dlarrhea and all bowel troubles are
caused by poisons which have gen-
erated in the intestines and have
not been properly expelled.
Malaria
And all Fevers are caused by poi-
sons retalned in the system which
should have been elimlnated,

The Art of Being Weil
A booklet relatlng to Dr. Wrlghrs
New lnternal Bath, explains the
best methods o! treatment. {or the
above and all forma ot Chronic DI-
sease. and how t0 avold acute at-
tacks.

This booklet wlth a. sample copy
of Health-Culture, the best Healih
Magazine published, will be sent
free. Send your address on a
postal to

The Health-Culture Co.
“T”, 151 West 23rd st.‚ New York.

Evcrybody In RendlngEvewMan
a Klng

MIGIIT IN MIND MASTERY
The latest book by

0. S. Mnrden
Editor ot Success

It is the sort o: books that grips
one by lts relation to the inncr seit
und its possibillties-tlmtone wants
to givn to a friend atter reading.

A nlillioxmire. head ot’ one o! the
“P0111057. shon houses in the world.
writcs. "Fndcx- the doctor's advice
I spont the last three days nt liomo,
und plii in the time reading, ‘Every
Man n hing.‘ lt did me grc-at good.
und lms changed m0 so {hat I am
nnxlous in glve n goml word m ev-
crybmly in the fnture."

81.00 NET. BY MAIL. 81.10.
Thon. Y. Crowell &. Co.. New York.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."



Dresser, one ol the best known writ-

ers in this field, price 10c;  " L aw

A bsolute, as A pplied to Man' s Physi-

cal Condition"  (Paper, 25c), by Mar-

garetta Gray B othwell;  " The Divinity

of Desire,"  by E ugene Del Mar, bound

in green and gold, 118 pages, price

$ 1.00;  and " A  S tudy in V ibration,"  by

Minnie S . Davis, bound in green and

gold, 108 pages, price 75c.

I f any of our readers are interested

iu A strology, they will appreciate

" The Daily Planetary Guide,"  by L e-

wellyn George, published by the

Portland S chool of A strology, 266 Clay

S t, Portland, O re., price 50c. I t is

bound I n paper, and on the front cov-

er is the statement that there are " N o

symbols. A ll the favorable and unfav-

orable days of the year 19 07 are care-

fully and completely calculated ac-

cording to the science of A strology,

ready for the immediate use of busy

people as a help towards success, in

business social, and personal affairs."

S CI E N TI F I C A S TR O L O GY .

S ince the first men with real life brains

in their heads stood up and gazed

at the S tars, mankind has I ntuitively

grasped the fact that these stately

sentinels of the night were intimately

related to human affairs and closelv

touched every individual lfe. The grea' t

and famous of all climes have believed

in their S tar as confidently as the great

N apoleon. This was, is, not by chance.

I ntuition is inspiration. R ecent de-

monstrations I n A stro-physical science

have outdone even the marvels of

astral prediction of B rahe and K eplar.

the greatest past S eers. I f you really

want to know what S cientific A strol-

ogy has for you in the way of I nspir-

ation and guidance to your future, send

your birth-date with 2c stamp, and I

will delight you with my I ntimate de-

lineation of your prospects.

PR O F . A L CO R  T. MI Z A R O

B ox  9 40 B ridgeport, Conn.

' TH E  CO R S E T I X  CO UR T."

is the title of a recent brochure by

E dward E arle Purinton.

I t will tell you more in ten minutes

about women. H is argument is start-

and woman' s nature than the average

man learns all his life.

Mr. Purinton declares dress reform-

ers know nothing about corsets or

about woman' s garb, woman' s feeling

lingly brilliant— I f not. immediately

consoling. I t knocks man' s intellect

I nto merciless ruination, fo make way

for woman' s superior I nstinct.

S end 10 cents this minute for one

out of our many publications sure to

wake you up to something you never

thought of before. A sk all about N a-

turopath—  —  The S cience of Perfecting

H umanity. S tudy our catalogue of

books, foods, and appliances;  then se-

lect yours. B e whole.

B E N E DI CT L US T, M. D.,

124 E aat 59 th S t. N ew Y ork City.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

UN CL E  S A M S PE CI A L TI E S

Uncle S am S elf-F illing F ountain Pen.

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard

rubber holder cheap in price only;

fully warranted, $ 1.25.

Uncle S am S tnmp B ox .

H olds 25 postage stamps;  one move-

ment of the thumb delivers or re-

ceives a stamp without disturbing the

rest;  can' t stick together or be de-

stroyed, 25c.

Uncle S am V est Pocket Tablet.

A luminum back to write on;  tear a

leaf out anywhere without disturbing

the rest;  put new paper in yourself,

10c.

A L L , TH R E E  PO S TPA I D 11.50.

A gents W anted

UN CL E  S A M N O V E L TY  CO .,

Dr. N . L ily Dale, N . Y .

_ TB E = =

H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal,

R ationalistic and

E thical Culture

Magazine

S ingle Copy, lO c;  O ne Y ear, $ i;

Three Months Trial, 25c.

S I N GL E TO N  W , DA V I S ,

E ditor md Publisher,

852 E A 8T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N GE L E S . CA L .

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , H . D.

" The eye is the window of the

soul " : the I ris of the eye is a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the inner condition of man.

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance in the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book is a practical course I n

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis anil

healing on others.

B ound in colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages, 70 illustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. - Chicago, I I I .
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Dresser, one o! the best known writ-
ers in thie neld, price 10c; “Luw
Absolute. as Applied to Man's Physi-
cal Condition” (Puper, 26c), by Mar-
garetta Gray Bothwell; “The Divinity
of Desire,” by Eugene Del Mar, bound
in green und gold, 118 pages, price
81.00; und “A Study in Vibration," by
Minnie S. Davis, bound in green und
goid, 108 nagen, price 75c.

I! uny o! our reuders are interested
iu Astrology, they will uppreciate
"The Duily Planetary Guide‚" by Le-
weliyn George, pubiished by the
Portland School ot Astroiogy. 266 Clay
SL, Portland, Ore.‚ price 50c. It is
bound in paper, und on the front cov-
er is the statement that there ure “No
Symbols. All the tuvoruble und untav-
orable days o1’ the year 1907 are eure-
fully und complebeiy calculuted ac-
cording to the science of Astrology,
reudy for the immediute use ot busy
people as a help towurds success. in
business social, und personal uifuirs.”
 

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGY.
Since the flrst men wich real life brains
in their heads stood up und guzed
at the Stars, mankind has intuitively
gracped the tuct thut these stutely
sentinels o! the night were intimntely
related io human uiruirs und closelytouched every individuul ife. The grent
and famous o! all climes have beiieved
in their Star an coniidently as thegreutNBDOMOH- Thlß was. iS. not by chance.
Intuition i5 inspiration. Recent de.
monstrutions in Astro-physicul science
have outdone even the murveia of
nstrul prediction oi’ Brahe and Keplur.
the greatest past soers. lt ‚vou reuily
want to know whut Scientiflc Astrol-
ozy has (or you in the way of inspir-
ation und guidance to your iuture. aond
your birth-date with 2c stump, und I
will delight ‚vou with my intimate de-
iineation o: your prospects.

PROF. ALCOR T. MIZARO
Box 940 Brldgeport, Conn.

‘THE CORSET IN COURT.”
is the title of a recent brochure by
Edward Eurle Purinton.

lt will teli you more in ten minutes
about women. Hin urgument is start-
and Woman's nature than the average
man learns all his lite.

Mr. Purinton deciures dress reform-
era know nothing‘ about coraets or
about Woman's garb. Woman's feellng
iingly brilliunt-lf not. immedinteiy
consoliniz. It knocks man's intelloct
inio merciless ruination. in malte wny
tor Woman's superior instinct.

Send 1o cents thia minute for one
out of our many pubilcations aurc to
wake you up to somethinz you never
thought of before. Ask all nbout Na-
tnropathv — The Science of Perfectinr:
Humanity. Studv our cataio ue o!
books. foods. und appliances; t en se-
lect yours. Be whole.

BENEDICT LUST, M. 1).,
124 E!!! 59th St. New York Clty.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."
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UIGLE SAM SPEGIALTIES

und. In: lelt-Fllling Feminin PCI.
14k xoid pen, iridium polnt; hurd

rubber holder cheap in price oniy;
tully wurranted, 81.25.

Unelo San: Itlmp Box.
Hold: 25 postage stumps; one move-

ment ot the thumb deiivern or re-
ceives u Itump without dilturbing tho
regt; can't atick together or be de-
stroyed, 25c.

Unele San von Poeket “um.
Aiuminum buck to write on: teur n

leut out anywhere without diuturbin
the reut; put new paper in yournel ‚

10c.
ALL THREE PosTPAlD 01.50.

Agent: Wnnted
UNCLE 5A)! NOVELTY 00.,

Dr. N. Llly Dlle, N. Y.

T1112:-
HUMANITARIAN

REVIEW
A Monthlr Liberal,

Rationalisticund
EthicalCulture

Magazine
‚fln l0 Gop , 10c.; Ono Ycar.S];

Inne onfhs Trlal, 25c.

SINGLETON W. DAVIS,
Editor und Publishcr,

852 EAST LEE STREET
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Diagnosis from
the Eye

By n. e. LANE. n. n.
"The eye i5 the window ot the

soul": the iris ot the eye is a mir-
ror of the mind und body. und dis-
closes the inner condition o! man.
showing deflnitely und distinctly the
slightest disturbnnce in the delicate
mechanism o! the human machine.

This book is a. practicai oourse in
self-diagnosls und selt-hoaiing, ns
weil as n. true- guide to the prnctice
ni.’ Nnturnl mothods of dlagnosis und
heaiing on others.

Bounri in colth, purplo and Hold.
Hus 156 paizes. 70 illustrntlons.
Price 81.00. Givon froe wiih onn
year's subscription to "To-liiorrow"
(Sc nostnge).

Address.
TU-MORRW PUBLISHIIG G0.

223B ßalumci m. - Ghicago, III.
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V oice Culture

B y my Correspondence Method of V oice

Culture you can make your voice beau-

tiful, resonant, and of ex tended com-

pass— you can learn to read music as

you read print. I n less time and at less

ex pense than by personal lessons. I f

you are interested I n vocal music, send

2c stamp for my booklet, " The V oice

Made B eautiful,"  and terms for course

of thirty lessons.

H A R V E Y  S UTH E R L A N D,

S uite 017 ' The Gramercy,'  N . Y . City

Make Y ou Prosperous

I f you are honest and ambi-

tious write me today. N o mat-

ter where you live or what

your occupation I  will teach

you the R eal-E state business

by mail;  appoint you S pecial

R epresentative of my Compa-

ny I n -our town;  start you in

a iyofltable business of your

own, and help you make big

money at once. Unusual 011-

nortunfty for men without

enpltnl to become I ndependent

for life. V aluable book and

full particnlnrs free. W rite

today. A ddress ncnreiit ofllce, E DW I N

I t. MA R DE N . l' ri-H ' t N ntionnl Co-oper-

ative R ealty Co., 870 A thenaeum llliin..

CH I CA GO . 870 Maryland B uilding,

W ashington, D. C.

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

The UnlveranI  K inship, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rigin of the F amily, Cloth 50c

B y F rederick E ngels '

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth *  1.00

B y John B rown

lli-llor W orld Philosophy, Cloth (1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

l,ove' s Coming of A ge Cloth $ 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man. Cloth 60c

B y W ilhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth CO c

B y W ilhelm Meyer

S cience and R evolution, Cloth 50c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 50c

B y W ilhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago.

ss

harms none as long- as they live I n ac-

cordance with its dictates. L ois W als-

brooker' s.

" MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T,"

shows the law of regeneration;  shows

the law by which the church has its

power;  shows the law of freedom from

sex  inharmonies.

A s its name indicates, it is one of the

books of to-morrow. I t is an epoch-

making work, and should be scattered

broadcast.

The book is bound in paper, and sells

for 50c. S end price or" | 1.00 and re-

ceive this unusual work and " To-Mor-

row"  for a year. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago. I I I .

R ead

The K azooster

The F oolish Magazine

5c everywhere. 50c a year.

I f your newsdealer has not got it,

send 5 cents in stamp to TH E

K A Z O O S TE R  PUB . CO .,

Providence, R . I .

E S TA B L I S H E D 1838

TH E

Phrenological Journal

is widely known in A merica and E u-

rope, having been before the reading

world over 70 years and occupying a

place I n literature ex clusively its own,

viz., the study of H UMA N  N A TUR E  in

all I ts phases, including Phrenology,

Physiognomy, E thnology, etc., togeth-

er with the " S CI E N CE  O F  H E A L TH ."

and no ex pense will be spared to make

it the be3t publication for general cir-

culation, tending always to make men

better Physically, Mentally and Mor-

ally. Parents and teachers should read

the JO UR N A L , that they may better

know how to govern and train their

children. Y oung people should read

the JO UR N A L  tha_t they may make the

most of themselves. I t has lor.g met

with the hearty approval of t' .ie press

and the public.

TK R MS , $ 1.00 A N D 5s. A  Y E A R .

10c. A  N UMB E R .

S end amount in E x press. P. O . O r-

ders or Drafts on N ew Y ork. A gent' ?

wanted. S end 10 cents for S pecimen

N umber, etc.

Catalogue mailed on application.

F O W L E R  &  W E L L S  CO .

24 E . 22nd S treet N ew Y ork

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Volce Gultura

By my Correepondence Method of VolceCulture you can malte your voice beau-
titul, resonant, and o! extended com-
pass-you can learn to read muslc es
you read print, in lese tlme and at lese
expense than by personal lessons. It
you are lnterested in vocal music. send
2c stamp for my booklet. “The Voice
Made Beautirul," und terme for course
o1’ thirty lessons.

HARVEY SUTHERLAND,
Suite 917 ‘The Grnmercy,’ N. Y. clty
 I Will Make Yuu Pmsuemus

It you are honest und ambi-
tlous wrlte me today. No mat-
ter where you live or what
your occunation I will teach
‚vou the Real-Estate business
by mull: nppoint you Special
Representative o! my Compa-
ny in wour town; statt you in

a. grofltable business o! your
own. and help you make big
money at once. Unnnunl op-
nortunlty for men wlthont
cnpltnl to become Independent
for llte. Vnlunble book nnd
tull partlcnlarn tree. Wrlle

Addrenn nennen! ofllce, EDWIN(odny.
R. MARDEN. Pro5‘: National O_o-o er.
ntlve llenlly Co.‚ 870 Athenneum B (15.,
(JHICAGO. 870
“Wellington. D. C.

Books for Jale
socuL um scnennnc

Mnryllnd Bulldlng,

 
 
  
  
 
 
  
  
  
  

 

 
 

Ehe Unlvernnl Klnnhlp, Clolh 01.00
By J. Howard Moore

The Orlgln o! the Fnmlly, Clolh 50c
By Frederlck Engels '

Parnnltlc Wenlth. Cloth 01.00
By John Brown

netter world Phllonophy,Cloth 81.00
By J. Howard Moore

hove‘: Comlnz o! Axe Cloth 01.00
By Edward Carpenter

The Evolution o! Man. Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Boelache

The End o! the Worlcl, Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Meyer

Sclence und Revolution, Clou: 50c
By Ernest Untermann

Tlne Triumph o! Llte, Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Boelsche

Address,

To-Morrow Publishing Gompany,
2238 llalumol lvo.‚ Chicago. 
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The Lavv
harms none an longlas they live in ac-
cordance with lts ctates. Loig Wais-
brookefls.

“MY CENTURY PLANT,”
ShOWB the law ot regeneratlon; ahows
the law by whlch the church han its
power; shows the law ot treedom trom
sex lnharmonies.

A8 its name indlcates. lt ls one ot the
books of to-morrow. It 1s an epoch-maklng work, and ehould be scattered
broadcast.

The book ls bound in ppper, and sells
for 50c. Send prlce or 31.00 and re-
celve thls unusual work und "To-Mor-
row" for a year. Address,

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.‚
2238 Cnlnmet Ave. Client": lll.

Read
The Kazousler

lho Foolish Magazine
5c everywhere.  

50c a year.
If your newsdealer has not got it,
send 5 cents in stamp to THE
KAZOOSTERPUB. CO.‚

Providence, R. I.

ESTABLISHED 1838

THE

Phrenological Journal
ls wldely known in Amerlca. und Eu-
ropefd havlng been before the refxdlnswor over 70 years and occuDY ng aplace in llteä-ature excluslvelyTite owln.V 2.. the stu o! HUMAN A URE n
all its phaegs, includlng hrenology.Physlognomxsläthnology. etxefia gogeäh»er w th the " IENCE OF ALT
and no expense will be spared to make
it the bes: publlcatlon for general cir-
culatlon. tendin alwaya to make men
better Physlcalfy. Mentally und Mor-
ally. Parents and teachers should read
the JOURNAL, that they may heiler
know how to govern und train their
chlldren. Youn people should read
the JOURNAL tfiat they may make the
nmst of themseNFs. I; has 1071g met
wlth the hoarty approval o! the press
and the public.

TERMS. 81.00 AND 5s. A YEAR.
10C. A NUMBER.

Send amnunt in Express, P. O. Or-
ders or Drafts on New York. Agents
wanted. SPnd 10 Cents for Speclmen
Number. olc.

Catalogue malled on nppllcatlon.
F0\\’LER & \VELLS C0.

24 E. 22ml street New York
SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW.”



A  TrippTo R ome.

Dr. J. B . W ilson

B y Dr. J. B . W ilson.

O ne of the most valuable contributions to

F ree Thought L iterature.

The book contains 350 pages, is well bound

and gives a full account of Dr. W ilson' s trip

to the " H oly City"  as President and A merican

Delegate to the first great I nternational F ree

Thought Convention which met in R ome S ept.

21, 19 04. Price of " R ome B ook" , $ 1.00 or send

$ 1.50 and receive the book and To-Morrow Mag-

azine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Medical

A rena

Publishes medical facts— not fancies.

I t is an up-to-date Medical Journal and

gives you the very latest medical news

for the sum of O N E  DO L L A R  per

> ear. W rite for sample copy.

A ddress DR . S . F . MA R CH , E ditor

1214 Main S t K ansas City, Mo.

" Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

I n the S ocialist movement.

O ne year 50 centa.

S ix  months 25 cent"

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

I -on A nereleii, Cal.

W ould Y ou B etter Y our Circumstancs?

A lter Y our E nvironment?

L earn H ow.

A  B ook whose value is beyond com-

putation, overflowing with inspiration

and practical wisdom, and telling you

that every thing is—

A s a Man Thinketh, by James A llen.

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you have read

I t.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this incom-

parable book F ree and The L iberator

(that splendid monthly j ournal of

H ealth and F reedom) for one year.

S ample copy 10 cents.

A ddress, The L iberator Publishing Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Ghe L E N O X  H O TE L

in

B UF F A L O

MO DE R N . H I GH E S T GR A DE . F I R E PR O O F .

O UR  O W N  E L E CTR I C CA R R I A GE S  E X CL US I V E -

L Y  F O R  PA TR O N S  every few minute*  between

the H otel, Depots, W harves and Through the

B usiness District

^ j d* ^  E UR O PE A N  PL A N .

*  \  k— * B "  fr R ates $ 1.50 per day and upward.

George Duchscherer, proprietor

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."  89
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A TripgTo Rome.
By Dr. J. B. wilson.

One o! the most valuable contributions t0
I-‘ree Thought Literature.

The book contains 350 pages, 1s well bound
and glves a tull account ot Dr. Wilson's trip
to the “Holy City" as President and Amerlcan
Delegate to the flrst great International Free
Thought Conventlon which met in Rome Sept.
21, 1904. Price of “Rome Book"‚ 81.00 or send
51.50 and receive the book and To-Morrow Mag-
azine for one year.

To—Morrow Publiahlng co.

2238 calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

 
Dr. J. B. Wilson

 Woußldi {O0 jlzleiter Your Circumstancs?
Alter Your Environment? «

Lcam llow.

The Mädieäi
Arena

Pubushes medlcal facts_not fanc|„_ A Book whose value is beyond com-
putation, overflowing with inspiratiou
and practical wisdom, and telling you
that every thlng is-

lt is an up-to-date Medlcal Journal and
gives you the very latest medlcal news
for the sum ot ONE DOLLAR per
Maar. Write for sample copy.

Address DR. S. F, MARCH‚ Editor
1214 Main St.

As a Man Thinketh, by James Allen.

You will want every one o! your
friends to read lt, once you have read

Kansas City, M0. lt
Send 81.00 and you get this lncom-

parable book Free and The Liberator
(that splendid monthly Journal ot
Health and Freedom) for one year.
Sample copy 10 cents.
Address, The Liberator Publlshlng Co.‚

Minneapolia, Mlnn.

“Common Sense”
The great Socialist Weekly. A leader

in the Soctulist movement,
One year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚so centn.
51x months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „25 centu

COMDION SENSE PUB. (30.,
ho- Anzelen,

LENOX HOTEL
,4?

Cal. 
 BUFFALO

MODERN. HIGHFST GRADE. FIREPROOF.
OUR OWN ELECTRIC GARRIAGES EXCLUSIVE-
LY FOR PATRONS ovory hw minutn botwoon
the Hotel, Dopoto, Wharvcs and Through tho

Buninon District

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rates 51.50 per day and upward.

George Duchscherer‚ Proprictor
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S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  -which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides a valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

TH E  A L TR UI S T

I s a monthly paper, partly I n phonetic spelling, and

devoted to eq ual rights, united labor, Common prop-

erty and Community H omes. I t is issued by the

A ltruist Community of S t. L ouis, whose members

hold all their property la common, live ami work

together in a permanent home for their mutual

enj oyment, assistance and support, and both men

and women have eq ual rights and decide on all its

business affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

home and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sons who may wish to j oin it. 10 cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

A . L O N UL E Y , E ditor,

2711 F ranklin A venue, S t. L oins, Mo.

L I V E  PE O PL E

N ew Thoughters, L iberals, S piritualists

S E E  H E R E !

Cosmic L ight, an A dvanced Thought

Magazine, for 1 year ($ 1.00), and five

64 page, 10c books: Mesmerism and

Clairvoyance. A strology Made E asy,

Mystic O racle"  (Dreams, F ortunes).

Chiromancy (Pamlstry), and The A rt

of V entriloq uism, total value, $ 1.50

A ll " for only 50c to readers of " To-

Morrow" . A ddress, Cosmic L ight, Dept,

T., Pittsburg, K an.

H A I R

I ts Care, Diseases,

and Treatment

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D, A . M., M. D.

A  Professor in the Detroit College of

Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, 9 1.00

postpaid.

B ound in neat cloth, gilt side title,

$ 1.80 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings, and gives

self-treatment for the diseases of the

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrip-

tions in E nglish given.

I f your hair is falling out I t tells you

how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent I t.

I f crowing slowly, how to hasten

I ts growth.

I f it is all out. and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make I t grow again.

I f growing in unsightly places, how

to remove it.

I t tells you how to bleach I t. or dye

it black, brown, rod or of a blonde color.

Circular free. A ddress

TH E  I L L US TR A TE D ME DI CA L

JO UR N A L  CO .,

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

This is N ancy

• j o

The N ancy McK ay Gordon B ooks.

People say that these books are the very

best on the subj ects of S ex  and E conomics that

are before the public. H undreds of testimo-

nials verify the statement: " their helpfulness

is beyond words to ex press."

MA JE S TY  O F  S E X  $ 2.00

W O MA N  R E V E A L E D $ 1.00

PS Y CH O L O GY  O P F I N A N CE  60

I f these three books are ordered at one time

in same order they will be forwarded post

paid for $ 3.00.

I F  MA JE S TY  O F  S E X  and W O MA N  R E -

V E A L E D are ordered together, they will be

sent for $ 2.50 Don' t hesitate. These books

speak for themselves. Two cent stamp will

bring to you circulars and ex tracts.

A ddress

N A N CY  MA C K A Y  GO R DO N

2124 Michigan B oul' d. Chicago, lite.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contalns 550 pages and
portralts of the “Slx HistorieAmerlcans" whjch
are, Washington, Franklin, Palne, Jeflerson.
Lincoln and Grant. Besides a valuable llte
sketches of these great flgures o! history. Mr.
Remsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-
ers—all Freethlnkers. Price ot Book 81.25 01'

send 82.00 and recelve the book post paid and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publlshing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

H R Its cm, Iliseases,
and Trealment

By C. HENRI LEONARD, A. M.‚ M. D.
A Professor ln the Detroit College o!

Mediclne.
Octnvo, 320 pages, limp sldes‚ 81.00

pontpald.
Bound ln neat cloth, gilt slde title.

61.60 postpald.
Has over 100 engravlngs. and gives

selt-treatment tor the dlseases o! the
Halr, Beard and Scalp. 200 prescrip-

 
 THE ALTRUIST
Js u monlhly pnper, partly in phouetlc spelllng, and
devoted t0 equnl rlghts. united labor, commou prop-
erty und Connnunlly Homes. I! i3 lssuetl by the
Altrulst (‘ommunily ol’ St. Louls. whose members
hold all their prupnrtyln common, live und work
to ether in a. In-rmanent home fnr their Inutual
an oyment. an slunve and support, und botll man
und women hure oqual rights nnd decixle un all its
business nffnlrs by Iheir unujority vom. lt offene n
honne und emplcgvment for lifu m all ncceptuhle per-
sona whu mny wish t0 joln lt. 10 cents a year.Sulnplo copy free. Addroas,

A. LONGLEY. Editor,
271l Frankllrx Avenue, ST. Louls, M0.

LIVE PEOPLE
New Thoughters, Llberals, Splrltuallsts

SEE HERE!
Cosmlc Llght. an Advanced Thought

Magazine, for 1 year (81.00). and flve

tlons In Engllsh glven.
If your halr ls falllng out lt tells you

how to stop lt,
I1’ tumlng gray, how to prevent lt.
It crowlng alowly, how to hasten

lts growth.
I1’ lt 1s all out, und halt bulbs are nur

dead. how to make lt grow agaln.
64 page, 10c books:
Clalrvoyance,

‚Mystlc Oracle
Chlromancy (Pamlstry),
of Ventrlloqulsm.
All ‘for

T.‚ Plttsburg, Knn.

‚A 7" 5‘
’l‘his 1s Naucy

äo. 131e

 
 

Mesmerlsm and
Astrology Made

(Dreams, Fortunes).
and The Art

toggl value, 81.50.
only 50c to renders of "To-

Morrow". Address. Cosmlc Llght, Dept.

I! growlng in unslghtly places, how
to remove lt.

It tells you how to bleach lt. or dye
lt black, brown, rcd or ot a. blonde color.
Clrcular free. Address

MEDICALTHE ILLUSTRATED
JOURNAL CO4

DETROIT. MICH.

Easy.

I T1016 Nancy McKay fiordon Books.
People say that these books are the very

best on the ssubjects of Sex and Economlcs that
are before the public. Hundreds ot testimo-
nlals verlfy the statement: “their helptulness
1s beyond words to express.”
MAJESTY OF SEX ....

WOMAN REVEALED ............. 81.00
PSYCHOLOGY OF FINANCE ........ .. .50

It these three books are ordered at one tlme
in same order they will be torwarded post
paid for 33.00.

IF MAJESTY OF SEX and WOMAN RE-
VEALED are ordered together, they Will be
sent tor 52.50 Don't hesitate. These books
speak for themselves. Two cent stamp will
bring to you clrculars and extracts.

Address
NANCY MAC nur GORDON

2124 Mlchlgan Boul'd. Chicago, Ills.
SAY YOU SAW. IT IN "TO-MORROW."
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X  Can S ell

t

F R JE E  TH O UGH T, F R E E  S PE E CH ,

F R E E  PR E S S  A  F R E E  S PI R I T I N  A

F R E E  B O DY ?  H E  A ll L UCI F E R , TH E

L I GH  B E A R E R . F ortnightly. $ 1 a

year. O f L ucifer and Moaes H ' arman,

its editor, George B arnard S haw said:

" The one refuge left I n the world

for unbridled license is the married

state. That I s the shameful ex plana-

tion of the fact that a j ournal has Just

b« en confiscated and its editor impris-

oned in A merica for urging that a mar-

ried woman should be protected from

domestic molestation when child bear-

ing. H ad that man filled his paper

with aphrodisiac pictures and aphro-

disiac stories of duly engaged couples,

he would now be a prosperous, respect-

ed citix en."

Thotix tn of a F ool. Publisher' s price,

cloth, J1.50. W ith L UCI F E R  one year

J1.25. Postage 9 c.

Three copies L ucifer, including spec-

l» l number containing brief history of

attempted suppression of L ucifer, two

booklets on the postal I nq uisition, etc.,

sent for ten cents.

A ddress

M. H A R MA N

500 F UL TO N  S TR E E T CH I CA GO

The B alance

S O  cent*  a year.

TH E  B A L A N CE  is a real " Magazine

of L earning,"  successfully from the

start. I t I s a standard size G4-page

monthly, presenting H igher I deal* * ,

the N ew Psychology and A dvanced

Thought.

F rom the scientific side, embracing

the ax iomatic principles of biology and

Psychology, these subj ects are treated

editorially in a manner both original

and convincing— " clearing away the

rubbish,"  as one correspondent puts I t,

" so the gates of knowledge may swing

open."

The following well known and pop-

ular writers are among the regular

staff of contributors who present a

continual chain of interesting and in-

structive essays:

DR . GE O . W . CA R E Y

E UGE N E  DE L  MA R

E L E A N O R  K I R K

F R E DE R I C W . B UR Y

H E L E N  W TL MA N S

DR . A L E X . J. McI V O R -TY N DA L I .

E DGA R  A . L A R K I N

GR A CE  M. B R O W N

DR . W I L L I A M CO L B Y  CO O PE R

JL " L I A  S E TO N  S E A R S , M. D.

TO N O  S I MA DA .

S oeclnl O ffer

S end 10c N O W  and we will send you

TH E  B A L A N CE  for four months on

trial and also send free a large cata-

logue of special clubbing subscrption

and books offers.

TH E  B A L A N CE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Dept. 11 DE N V E R , CO L O .

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Y our R eal E state or B usiness

N o Matter W here L ocated.

Properties and B usiness of all kinds

sold q uickly for cash in all parts of

the United S tates. Don' t wait. W rite

to-day describing what you have to

sell and give cash price on same.

I F  Y O U W A N T TO  B UY

any kind of B usinessi or R eal E state

anywhere at any price, write me your

req uirement. I  can save you time and

money.

DA V I D P. TA F F ,

The X j A CTX ) I tuCA Z tT

415 K ansas A venue

TO PE K A , K A N S A S .

The Character B uilder

$ 1 a year

A n E ducational Journal for every-

body.

Treats the vital problems of human

culture, rational medicine, and scien-

tific character study.

S ample copy free.

The E clectic Medical Gleaner of

Cincinnati, O hio, says:

" O ne of the most earnest, honest,

uplifting, soul-inspiring publications

that comes to our ex change table is

the Character B uilder, published

monthly by the H uman Culture Co.,

John T. Miller, D. 8c, editor, 2214

W alnut ave., S alt L ake City, Utah,

Y ou can not read a number of it with-

out making new resolves. I ts teach-

ing thru and thru is for right and Jus-

tice, unselfishness and education. The

Character B uilder is one of the bright

est and cleanest and purest magazines

with which we are familiar. Y our

boys and girls need it."

A ddress: The Character B uilder, S alt

L ake, Utah.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V anguard."

50 Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. to subschlbers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, ' W in.

9 1
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FIIEE THOUGHT,

cloth, 81.50.
31.25.

Ä FULTON STREET

the

Ynu Wan
FREE SPEECH:

I-‘REE PRES%A FREIE SPIRIT IN A
l-‘REE BODY! READ LUCIFER, TEE
LIGI! BEABER. Fortnlghtiy. 81 a.
yesr. Oi’ Luclter and Moses I-l'a.rma.n‚
lt: editor, George Bamard Shaw sald:

‘Tbe one refuge left in the worldfortunbrldled license ls the marrled
als e.
tion o! the fact that a.
been conflscated and its editor imprls-
oned in America tor urging- that a. mar-
ried woman should be protccted trom
ciiomestlc molestation when chiid bear-
ng.
with aphrodisiac
dislac stories n! duly engaged couples,
r.» would now be a. prosperous, respect-
ed cltlxen."

That is the shametul explana-journal has just

Had that man fliled his paperpictures and aphro-

‘ringt: ot n Pool. Publlsher's prlce.
With LUCIFER one yesr

Postage 9c.
Three copies Luciter. includlng spec-

in! number containlng briet hlsmry ot
attempted suopression o! Luclfer, two
booklets on the postal inqulsltion, etc.‚
sent tor len cents.

Address
M. HARMAN

CIHCAGO

The Balance
so cents n year.

THE BALANCE is a real "Magazine
ot Lemming," successtully trom the
smrt. lt is a Standard size 64-page
monthly. presenting Hlgher ldealn,

New Üryehology and Advnnced
flucht.Fron} the sclentlfic side. embracing
the axlonmtic principles o! blology and
Dnchology, these subjects are trented
edltorlnlly in a manner both Original
and convinclng—"ciearing awuy the
fubbish," as one correspondent nuts lt.
‘so the gates o! knowledge may swing
open."

The tollowing weil known and pop-
ular writers are amon the regular
Etat‘! ot contrlbutors w o present a.
continual chain ot lnterestlng and in-
structive essays:

DR. GEO. W‘. CAREY
EUGENE DEL MAR
ELEANOR KIRK
l-‘REDERIC W. BURY
HELEN WÄLMANS
DR. ALEX. J. McIVOR-TYNDALL
EDGAR A. LARKIN
GRACE M. BROWN
DR. WILLIAM COLBY COOPER
JULIA SETON SEARS. M. D.
YONO SIMADA.

Sneelsl 011er
Bend 10c NOW and we will send you

TEE BALANCE {or four months on
trinl and also send free a large cata-
logue of special clubbing subscrption
and books ortet-s.

TEE BALANCE PUBLISHING C0.
D091. l1 DENVER. COLO.

an {gefangen ‘TO-MORROW."

 

I can soll
Your Real Estate or Business

No Matter Where Located.
Properues and Business ot all kinds
sold quickly tor cash in all parts ot
the United States. Don't wait. Wrlte
to—day describing what you have to
sell and glve cash price on same.

IF YOU WANT T0 BUY
any kind o! Business or Real Estate
anywhere at any price, write me your
requirement. I can save you time and
money‚

DAVID P. TAFF,
The LAND ZDCAE’

415 Kansas Avenue '

TOPEKA, KANSAB.lhe Gharacier Builder
ßl a renn-

An Educational Journal tor every-
body.

Treats the vital problems ot human
culture, rational medicine, and seien-
tiflc character study.

Sample copy free.
The Eclectic Medical

Cincinnati, Ohio, says:
“One of the most eamest, honest.

uplitting, soui-insplring publications
(hat comes to our exchange table is
the Character Builder, published
monthly by the Human Culture Co.‚
John T. Miller‚ D. Sc.‚ editor, 2214
Walnut ave.‚ Salt Lake City, Utah.
You can not read a number o! lt with-
out making new resoives. Its teaclx-
lng thru and thru is tor right and jus-
tlce‚ unselflshness and education. The
Character Builder ls one ot the bright
est and cleanest and "puresrt magazlnes
with whlch we are familiar. Your
boys and girls need lt.”
Address: The character Bullder, Salt
Lake, Utah.

The VANGUARD
A Lemma; Exponent o!

Constrnctive Socialism and Rational
Religion

No matter what other perlodlcal you
take you still necd “The Vanxunrd."

50 Cents a Year.
SPECIAL OFFER. To readers o! thls

advertlsement we will send "THE
VANGUARD" one yenr for only 25
cents. to subschibers in Milwaukee
where we have to pay extra. postage,
35 cents. Order at once.

THE VANGUARD,
344 Slxth Street. Milwnukee, Wls.

91

Gleaner o!



The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democracy."

This book is not about Chicago' s R oger " Gas"

S ullivan but it enables everyone to see j ust how

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine.

A  Truthful R eodltion of the conflict between Plu.

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price 9 1.00

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

F rederick E . H owe

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago.

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forceable statement covering the interests in-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

14 pages in cloth and gold $ 1.00

or send $ 1.60 for book and ToJMorrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

L ouis F . Post.

T. A . B land.

Pioneers of Progress,

B y T. A . B land.

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Master-

piece, being the personal recollections of the

author of 32 notable men and women person-

ally known to him among whom are;  L incoln,

Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B .

A nthony, Julia W ard H owe etc.

The book contains 254 Pages is well bound

and will be sent post paid on receipt of $ 1.25

or send $ 1.75 and receive, both the book and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

9 2

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Frederlck E. Howe

 

Ethical Principles o!
Marriage and Diverse

By LOUIS F. POST.

A forccable Statement covering the interests in-
volved und one of the _most valuable contrlbutions
t0 the literature of thxs subjcct.

14 pagos in cloth and 201d
‚ ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „S100

m‘ send 51.150 ror book and TwMbrrow
Magazine tor one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
"2238 Calumet Ave.

 
T. A. Bland.

G0 31c

The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. HOWIE;
Author o: "The City the Hope ot Democracy."

This book 1s not ubout Chicagds Roger "Gas"
Sullivan but it enables everyone to see just how
such a. man can and does get cüntrol of a. polltical
machine.

A. Truthful Reodltion of the confllct between Plu-
tocracy and Domocraoy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . „(L00
Send 8c extra, for postage or remit 81.60
und rcceive "The Contesslons" and also
"ToäMorrow" for ong yenr.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago.
  

Chicago. Louls F. Post.

Pioneers of Progress.
By T. A. Bland.

We regard this book as Dr. Bland's Master-
piece, being the personal recollections o! the
author of 32 notable men und women person-
ally known to him among whom are; Lincoln,
Grant, Phillips, Garrison, Beecher, Wallace.
Butler, Emerson, Cooper, Ingersoll, Susan B.
Anthony, Julia Ward Howe etc.

The book contains 254 Pages 1s well bound
and will be sent post paid on receipt o! 81.25
or send 51.75 and receive, both the book and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To.Morrow Publlshlng Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."



B O DY -A N D-B R A I N  PE R F E CTI O N

B y E . R . MO R A S , M. D.

Price (l..* © . S end $ 2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GY  and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way that

I  could get rid of my millions.to.better.advantage.than

by placing a copy of A UTO L O GY  I n every home in

the United S tates. I  believe the benelits would b«

greater than from all libraries he has established.' '

H . G. S umner. Passaic. N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though I

am over six ty. " Y ou deserve •  monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard, Centerdale. R . I .

A UTO L O GY  I s a book. E very interested reader of the Club will have

one, and those not interested will miss much that they can ill afford."

Dr. J. H . Tllden.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club, Denver, Colo.

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago physi-

cians and of their effort to suppress it. I  don' t wonder at it I f many or

tients have undergone inv most gratifying ex perience."  Char-

lotte A . A . F oster, ph. L ).. Teacher of L atin. I thaca H . S ch., I thaca, N Y .

A UTO L O GY '  is worth its weight in gold. I  feel like a new woman.

since becoming an A utologlst. Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t., A uburn, Me.

W E L L  O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

*

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago, 111.

F O R  TH I N K E R S  TO  R E A D

W O R K S  O P

H erbert S pencer

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O N .

F or I ntelectual output, this writer easily

leads all the great minds of lhc world.

E DUCA TI O N  $ 1.0(1

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY  $ 1.25

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS  * 1.2r.

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y , 2 V ol * ." ..00

S Y N TH E TI C PI I I L O S O PUY . 10 V ol » 30.00

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol $ 0.00

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

s? setemauc' th" nker. 2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."  9 3
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BODY-AND-BRAIN"PERFECTIONj 
 By E. n. Malus, M. D.

Price 81:0. So-nd 815.00 und rr-vavivo
hnlh Al"l‘()l.()(}'l' und TO-IHOHROW’

1 LIAGAZINE for one ycnr.

"IF I YVERE A CARNEGIE I know of n0 way {hat
I could get rid of my millions.tobetterxndvantugathun
by placing a. copy of AUTOLOGY in evcry 110mg in
the United States. I believe the beneiits wuuhl h.-
greuter than from all llbrarles he has establishn-d."

H. G. Sumner, Passaic. N. J.
lt has added year's of happiness am] lISOfIIIUOESS 1o my lifv, thmxgh I

am over sixty. You mieserve n monumc-nt, doctnr.
Dr. Chas. Balrnard. Centordnle. R. I‘

AUTOLOGY is u book. Every interg-stcd rc-nrlr-l‘ of thv (‘luh will hum-
one, und lhose m): lnlcrested will mlss much thul Uu-‚v (um ill ufflvrul."

Dr. J, II. ’I‘llula-rx‚
Editor A Stuffod (Yluh. Ih-rwur. (‘ulnv

_

I've heard o1’ the fright AVTOTAOGY \\'.‘1s Kiving Thv ('|1ir:.’lI‚_:'c1 physi-
-' und o! thelr eflort t0 suppress it. I dann‘: wnruh-x- „L it H‘ Ynzlhy m

 
  
 
 
   

 
_

tlentn have undergnru- my mnst grutifving 1'X[H‘l‘iv'l)('n'." (‘hur-
_

.2 A_ Foster, Ph. D.‚ 'l‘c:urhcr 01' Lnnn. Ithnm H. 51-11., Hhzu-u. .\'.\‘.
‘VUTOLOGY 1s worth H8 wvigtnt in grld. 1 I'm-l 11k:- u m-w u-unnm.

‚
;- becomlng an Autologist. Mrs. A. M. 1G nstnmn.

_

290 'l'urnor SL, ‚uxubnxrn. Mc.

VVELL OR SICK YOU NEED AUPOLOGY
AUTÜLOGY is n0 thcory, nu {zu}, m) crccd.

TO—MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
Chicago, I11.

y

FÜH THINKEHS TÜ HEAD
\\'ORI(S 0F .Herbert Spencer

THF PIIILOSOPIIIGI! 01“ l'I\'()I.IT'l‘l0\'.

 

F01‘ inlwlu-wtunI HVHPIIL um “qmm uwwlx’
luilds nll Hlv um: mirul.» «x1 m. uuxhy

PJIJI'(‘.\'I‘I1'L\'
. ..

STUDY Ob‘ SÜFU IIA "n"
SOWTQLI: S’I‘.\'l'[1 ‘S

.‚ .

.»\ITTÜI‘.1V)HI{.\1'I]Y, J \'-vl  
SYN'I‘1Il-2'1‘H'pIlI|‚n><II'M\ Äawihv‘.

.

ESSA YS. f; Ywl.
_ ‚ . . . .. . _

...‚:ß1;.00

Tbflewgntdspence, j TO—MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
e r ' flrst .

gygtemauc {hinken 2238 Calumet AVC‘. Chtcago. HP
_ SA? "TO-MORROW.”

‘
7V

7
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S ome Papers of S pecial I nterest That

A re A ppearing'  I n

The A rena Magazine

TH E  R A I L W A Y S  B y A lfred R ussel W allace, D. G. L ., L L . D

for A  notable contribution by the eminent scient-

TH E  N A TI O N  ist and social philosopher dealing with how

■ the people can gain possession of the railways

in A merica in accordance with H erbert S pencer' s law of social

j ustice. This paper, which is one of the features of the January,

19 07, issue, should be read by all thinking A mericans, because

of the radical manner in which he advocates the people taking-

possession of the natural utilities.

S E CR E TA R Y  R O O T B y David Graham Phillips. Mr. Phillips

A N D H I S  PL E A  F O R  is everywhere recognized as one of the

CE N TR A L I Z A TI O N  most fearless and incisive champions of

F undamental Democracy, and this paper

— which will appear in the F ebruary issue— iby this strong and

brilliant j ournalist will doubtless occasion much discussion.

O ther features of the January and F ebruary issues are:

The Truth at the H eart of Capi-

talism nml of S ocialism, by Prof

F rank Parsons. Ph. D.

R ecent A  H acks on Christian S ci-

ence, with n S urvey of the Chrl* t-

I fln S cience Movement. I ts I denls

and A chievements (I llustrated). B y

the editor of " The A rena."

O ur I nsult to Jnpnn anil the S er-

ious Q uestion*  I t I nvolves. B y C.

V ey H olman.

Munlclnal A rt of S prlnsrfleld,

Malta. (I llustrated). B y Geo. W har-

ton James.

Paylnc: Chllilren to A ttend S chool.

B y Prof. O scar Chrisman.

S poils anil the Civil S ervice. B y

F rank V rooman.

Child S lavery;  Democracy' s Pres-

ent R attle with the Moloch of Greed.

B y the E ditor.

The R ailways of Germany.

Prof. F rank Parsons.

B y

Constitutional Chnniees Demanded

to R nlwnrk Democratic Government.

B v H on. W alter Clark, Chief Jus-

tice of N orth Carolina.

Photoj rrnphy: I ts True F unction

and I ts L imitations. (I llustrated).

Q uestion*  of O ver-S hndowlna;  I n-

terest I n German Political L ife. B y

Maynard B utler.

Joaq uin Miller A nswers the Crit-

icisms of H . G. W ells and Contrasts

Doston and N ew Y ork.

S PE CI A L  I N TR O DUCTO R Y  O F F E R — S end 50 cents in

stamps, money order or coin, and we will send you the December,

January, F ebruary and March issue as a trial subscription.

A lbert B randt, Publisher,

541 B R A N DT B UI L DI N G

TR E N TO N , N . J.
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Some . Papers of Speciul Interest Thut
Are Appearing In

The ArenaMagazine
THE RA1LwAYs By Alfred Russel Wallace, D. G. L.‚ L'L. D.

for A notable contribution b_v the eminent Scient-
THE NATION ist and social philosopher dealing with how

‘uthe people cau gain possession of th-e railways
in America in accordance with Herbert Spencer’s law of social
justice. This paper, which is one of the featunes of the January,
1907, issue, should be read by all thinking Americans, because
of the radical manner in which he advocatles the people taking
possession of the natural utilities. '

SECRETARY ROOT By David Graham Phillips. Mr. Phillips
AND HIS PLEA FOR Iis everywhcre recognized as one of the
CENTRALIZATION most fcarless and incisive Champions of

Fundamental Democracy, and this paper
—which will appear in the Februar-y issue——iby this streng and

brilliant journalist will doubtless occasion much discussinn.

  
 

0tl1er features of the January and February issues are:
The Trnth nt the Benz-t o! Cnpl-

(nllnm und o! Soclallnm, by Pro!
Frank Parsons, Ph. D.

. nec-ent Attnckg on Christian Sel-
ence. with u Survey o! the Chrlnt-
lan sclence Movement. lt: Idealn

Chlld Slavern Democraey’: Pneu-
ent Battle wlth the Moloch o! Greed.
By the Editor.

Thr Rnllwnyu o!
Prof. Frank Parsons.

Germany. By

and Achlevementn (Illustrated). By cmntnuflmml C|„m“‚„ nem..‘|„|

 
 

    
    
    
          

the editor o1’ "The Arena."
Our lnnnlt to Japan und the Ser-

Ioun Questlonn lt lnvolveu. By C.
Vey Holman.

Munlclnnl Art ol’ Sprlngfleld,
Maus. (lllustrated). By Geo. What'-
ton James.

Pnylm: (‘hlldren to Attend School.
By Prof. Oscar Chrlsman.

Spolln and the Clvll Service. By
Frank Vrooman.

lo Bnlwnrk Democrntlc Goverument.
Bv Hon. Walter Clark. Chlef Jus-
tlce o! North Carollna.

Photoxrnphy: n: True Fnnctlon
und lt: Llmltaflonn. (Illustrated).

Quentlonn o! Ovehshado In: In-
terent In German Polltlenl lte. By
Maynard Butler.

Jouqnln Mlllcr Annwen the Crlt-
lelnm. ot H. G. Welln and contrantu
Boston und New York.

SPECIAL IN'I‘RODUC'I‘O‘RY OFFER-Send 5o cents in
stamps, money ord-er or coin, and we will send you the December,

January, February and March issuc as a trial subsc ription.

Albert Brandt. Publisher,
541 BRANDT BUILDING TRENTON, N. J.
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EQLIL) SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-HORROW.‘



S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n • Ugaatly, illustrated booklet

upl& lnlng the cause and cure of di-

sease that produces the following

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains I n head,

especially I n B ack part and B ase of

B rain;  N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  I n the N E CK ;  trouble with

the

E Y E S  connected with pain or ach-

ing m back part of head or neck or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

pains I n the eyes or back of them;

specks or spots before the eyes or

clurred vision;  a freq uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and I rregularity of

heart;  pains, oppression, difficult

breathing, or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings I n the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH . or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia, R heumatism, I n-

digestion, H eart trouble and various

other names, but fall to cure;  aches

and --iins in region of

K I DN E Y S ;  B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations of oppression or constric-

tion like a

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

v« y around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms,

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing pains I n these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavlnes, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as if the parts were asleep;

80R E , TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

-v:ig the spine or I n limbs or feet;

pains I n face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CA TI A  R H E U-

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S .

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S .

I f you have the above-named symp-

toms or any of them, you probably

have S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

strlous disorder that but few. physi-

cians can cure. Y et I t I s very easily

cored by proper treatment. F or 10

cents we will send you an elegantly

I llustrated booklet that ex plains how.

I t also ex plains the disease and what

causes I t.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouth S i., Cleveland

H igher S cience Magazine

Teaches the true motions of matter.

to free, fearless, and uses reason I n-

stead of S uperstition.

S end for a sample copy, $ 1.00 per

year.

Cor. A mabell &  Dayton A re.

L os A ngeles, Cal.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .

I rniiDnu' ^  name and addr« * «

S o t9 tS \ "  ' " " '  " A  ' n *  D° " * r

| N O -_l 4yZ | w! ld Gold pattern B lna

for only 12c. A  S olid (iuld S brll B lan,-I

I  H int, wnrriiiilfd fur vrar* . H andsomely

tinMi.d „ lih railed aeroila on I  he ,l:o» ,

and any initial. enmTad K I I F E . Thrj

alw.Ts | > a.' *  Tor a * o (10 rlnr and are all

then? -. PR F I A N CK  R I N «  CO .

65 \ V c» t B roadway, N « w Y ork.

25 handsome sample souvenir post

cards and our catalogue, 10c. post

paid. N ew subj ects, the kind that sell

2 for B e. and 5c each. Dealers write

for trade prices. A gents wanted. De-

fiance S tudio, 65 W . B roadway, N . Y .

W hat' s the Trouble?

A re you ill. wretched, agonizing, de-

spondent?  R eturn to N ature.

H ave doctors, preachers, and teach-

ers failed?  R eturn to N ature.

I s your confidence gone, your cour-

age lost?  R eturn to N ature.

Does life seem hard and struggle

useless?  R eturn to N nture.

W hatever the trouble I s, you can cure

I t through absolute return to N ature

I ' ve seen it done or helped do it in

thousands of cases, some pronounced

totally incurable. 9 0 per cent of the

I nvalids taken to the " R eturn to N a-

ture"  sanitarium have gone home well.

A nd the founder, A dolf Just, tells j ust

how in his great book ' " R eturn to N n

ture"  you can heal yourself. Q uickly,

permanently, and at no cost but the

book. N early 300 pages, in paper $ 1.50,

boards $ 2. Circular for stamp.

S PE CI A L . To-Morrow readers, I  will

send this month onlv. a copy of the

work for S I , and besides 3-months sub-

scription to my uniq ue magazine, " N a-

turopath."  Tell me your trouble and

I ' ll tell vou how we have cured cases

similar at our N aturopathic H ealth

H ome. Don' t go on being miserable

with relief so near.

B E X E DI S  L US T. M. I ).,

124 E ast 59 th S t. N ew Y ork City.

I  make a magazine, yclept for

commercial purposes

The L ittle Devil

I t -ii specifically designed for everybody but

fatuous folks with two-ply morals.

I t ia for the world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and beasts have fastened upon

the race.

I t is not for those who mistake hysteria for

holiness or who have habituated themselves

to the rut.

O n the whole I t ex presses tho unspoken

sentiments of two-thirds of the people and

will appeal to all but mental mendicants and

moral runts.

A t all news stands 10c a copy. $ 1.00 a

year.

I f your dealer does not keep it have him

order it or send direct to

TH E  L I TTL E  DE V I L  MA GA Z I N E

L O S  A N Q E L E S , CA L .
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SPINAL IRRITATION
An olegnntly, Illustrated booklet

upmnln; the cause and cure ot d1-
aeue um: produces the rollowlng

SYMPTOMS: '

HLLDACHE or palns In head.
especlally In Back part and Base o!
Braun: Nervous Headaches; senaatlons
hke a pulllng or stretchlng othCORDS In the NECK; trouble wItb
1 c

EYES conneeted wIth paIn or ach-
Ing In back part o! head or neck or
upper part. o: shoulders: aches or
paxns In the eyea or back o! them;
xpeck: or spou betore the eyes or
olurred vlslon; a. {reouent deslre 1o

SIGH or YAWN or take a deep.
m11, breath;

PALPITATION and Irregularlty o!
heart; 98.1118. oppresslon. dlfllcult
oreathlng‘, or very pecullnr und dIs-
agreeable feellngs In the reglon ot
Uxe

HEART. LUNGS STOMACH. or
omer parts o! the body that doctorl
eilen ca.11 Neuralgla, Rheumatlsm. In-
dlgestlon, Heart trouble und varlous
other names, but 19.11 to eure; neben
1nd pslna In regIon of

KIDNEYS: BACK-ACHE:
uenutlona o! oppresslun or constrIc-
uon llke a
BELT AROUND THE BODY, or part
way around;
PARTIAL PARALYSIS ot nrms.

shouldets. hands. lower IImbs or teet,
causing paIns In these members. or a

NUMB teelIng or nensstlon o! cold-
neu. heavlnes. or a. tlngllng or teel-
Ing: resembllng the

PRICKING ot PINS or needlen or
z: I! the parts were asleep;

SORE. TENDER or BURNING polnts
zlong 111e splne or In llmbn or teet:
nalns In face. arms, baek, lower lImbs
or teet resembllng those ot

NEURALGIA or SCATIA RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up und DOWIN BACK;
CREEPING sensatlons, coldness and

numbness: paIn
BETWEEN SHOULDERS.

— CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
l1‘ you have the above-named symp-

toms or any ot them. ypu probablyhlve SPINAL IRRITATION. A very
serlous fllsorder that but tew_physl-
cians can eure. Yet lt Is very ensllv
Wred by proper treatment. For 10
“M! We will send you an elegnntly’
Hlultrated booklet thut explains how.
lt also explalns the dlsease and what
causes lt.
llllß SIITE Pllll. 00., 8 Plymoulh 81., Glavoland
 

fligher Science Magazine
Teaches the true motIons of matter.
ls Iree, tearless, and uses reason in.

Stead o! Superstitlon.
Send for a. sample copy‚ 81.00 per

rear.

Cor. Amabell & Dayton Ave.
Los Angeles, Cal.

AW 1T "TO-MORROW."03SAY YO

 'Smdnume und uldm:
„lt runt- Ilu c hllnr"021 291px»: n. m m: z

'- Ä ‚Sollnl (wohl Mut-II Slum I
‚ r1.nlav4|'tl‘\rxrc_ Iurulw-nn y

h... l*\1'||’uv'l‘“HL|-nn'?uw
aL-lflrnl“‘1-1Iwh‘(Yn\"IIIHL. T) v

fll'‚\.1\-w1‘|-\MWHSÜVIOÜHJI"Iilrvhxl
ll- r\>-- IHZFI \\('|-Z lll\lä 11‘.
65 “In-l ßruuduu). Nx-w York.

25 hnndsome sample souvenIr post
cards und nur camlogue. 10c. postpnid. New subjects, the kInd thatsell
2 for 5c. and 5c each. Dealers wrlte
for trade prices. Agents wanted. De-
flance Studlo, 65 ‘W. Broadway. N. Y.

   

What's the Trouble?
Are you Ill. wretched, agonlzlng‘, de-

Bnondent? Return to Nntnre.
Have doctors, preachers. und teach-

er: Iailed? Return to Nnture.
1s your confidence gone, your cour-

ßge lost? Return to Nnture.
Does llfe sccm hard und

useless? Return to Natura.
Whatever the trouble Is. you can eure

II through absolute return to Nature
I've seen lt done or helped do lt In
thousnnds ot cases. some pronounced
totally Incurable. 90 per cent ot the
Invailds taken to the "Return t0 Na-
ture” sanltarlum have gone home well.
And the founder, Adolf Just. tells just
how In hls great book “neun-n to Na
ture” you can 1mal yourself. Quickly.
permanently. and u: no cost but the
book. Nearly 300 pages, ln puper 81.50.
boards 82. Clrcular tot stamp.

SPECIAL. To—Morrow rcaders, I wlll
send this month onlv. n copy of the
work for 81. rmd bvsidos 3-months sub-
scrIptIon to m?’ unique magazlne. “Na-
turopniln.” Tel me your trouble und
I'll tell vou how we have cured cases
slmilar a: our Nnturopathlc Health
Home. Don't go on being miserable
wlth rellet so near.

BENEDIS LUST. M. D.‚
124 Eult 59th St. New York Clty.

struggle

l make a magazine, yclept for
commercial purposes

e Liltle [levil
lt In s lflcnllgdeslgned for everybody but

{Atnons olks wIt two-ply mornls.
lt. In for the world's elucb-the men nnd wo-

men who huve broken tlm Intellectuttl fcth-rs
whlch blgon und beusts havo tastonod upon
the rnce.

lt 1s not for thnnn who mlstnke hvaterla for
hollnesa or who lnve hnbltnnted (‚lxemselves
t0 tha rut.

On the whole It cvxprcsscs the unspoken
sentlments o! two-thlrdn 01' Ilm poople und
will nppenl lo all buI. mental mundlcnnls und
mornl runts.

At all news stands 10c a copy. 51.006
year.

II‘ your denlor does not kcep It hure hlm
Order lt or nend dlrect (o

TllE LITTLE DEVIL MAGAZINE
Los ANGELES, CAL.



V itality

S I . J. R odermund.M.D.

Paul von B oeckman.R .S .

M. L . H olbrook. M.D.

A  300 page cloth bound book on H ygiene, Physical Dprti

mcnt, B reathing, I nternal E x ercise, Diet, N erve F orce, H y-

dropathy, and the V ital F unctions by ine world' s grreatm

authorities.

A uthors:— Chas. A . Tyrrell, M. D.;  R . T. Trail. M. D.;  F elix  L

O swald, M.D.;  M. L . H olbrook M. D.;  M. J. R odermusl,

M. D.;  Paul von B oeckman, R . S .;  and S usanne W . Doda

M. D.

CO N TF N TS

PH Y S I O L O GI CA L , TR A I N I N G.

The true science of building muscle. W hy lung cuI ut

should precede muscle culture. The kind of ex ercise that b* i-

flts. H ow to secure harmonious development of the entire bod:

-nd perfect bodily functions. A  complete system of

without apparatus. Profusely I llustrated.

GE N E R A L  H Y GI E N E .

W hy hygiene is better than, medicine. The relation of t

iir, sunshine and water to the body, and their great irap© r>

ance. The fallacy of the drug method of treating disease. W >

natural methods must be the beit with overwhelming proof al

their superiority. N ature the only true physician.

DI E T.

Pood scientifically combined. H ow it benefits the body. Ti*

best foods for generating musj ular, brain and nerve force. TK

proper foods for different temperaments. The economy of I

healthful diet. I ncorrect dietary habits ex posed. W hat to ea:

W hen to eat. H ow to eat. Ttnkind of body you have depend

j pon the kind of food you eat.

N E R V E  E X H A US TI O N .

W hy people break down. The cause of the nervous collar^

ex plained. H ow to conserve nerve force. W hy weak people ar<

plentiful. E ffects of worry and overwork. The brain and bot>

nervous systems fully ex plained. I nvaluable information for al

that suffer from I mpaired nervous powers. I n the form of ra

tlonal advice and I nstructions how to restore it.

S E X UA L , PH Y S I O L O GY .

The importance of a correct knowledge of this subj ect. H o»

vitality may be weakened and lost by ignorance of self. Tt*

natural functions described and ex plained. Their proper employ-

ment a blessing to humanity;  their abuse the greatest

of misery. A  history of the marriage relations and rr

customs. A  definition of true love. W hat constitutes a

marriage. Things that every adult should know.

R E CR E A TI O N .

A  natural instinct in man. The necessity of relax at

liable lessons to be learned from the animal kingdom

clon as important as work.

TH E  CA R E  O F  TH E  I N TE R N A L  O R GA N S .

H ow derangements of the stomach and intestines octnr

I ntestinal functions ex plained. W hy the maj ority of diseases r<

suit from I nternal derangement. The functions of the skin,

to cure I ndigestion and constipation. The immense I mpoi

j f water to the physical system. H ow perfect internal fui

may be restored and preserved Things to avoid. V nluabT

to people of sedentary habits. H ydropathic treatments

to give them. The key to health.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R

tion. " V W -

R ecrea

This book I s published solely for the subscrlDtlon depart-

ment of H ealth, a 9 6-page monthly magazine devoted to tnt

subj ect of hygiene, physical development, mental force, etc

etc. S ubscrptlon price. $ 1.00 per year.

O F F E R  N o. I — " V itality"  will be sent free upon receipt of

for two early subscriptions to H ealth.

O F F E R  N o. I I — ■ " V itality' ' '  postpaid, and a year' s su

tion to H ealth, sent to one address, for $ 1.50

A ddress

of $ I .0«

H ealth Publishing Co.

321 F I F TH  A V E N UE

N E W  Y O R K  I

MO R R O T* .'

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -
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V ' 13 a 1 ' 13
A 800 pnge cloth bonnd book on Hygiene. Physlenl Develq
ment, Brenthlng, Interna! Exerclse, Dlet, Nerve Foree. Hy-
dropathy, und the Vital Functlons by Ine world’: ‘wenn:
nuthorfltlen.

Authors:—Chas. A. Tyrrell. M. D.: R. T. Trall. M. D.; Felix I.
Oswald, M.D.; M. L. Holbroo}; M. D.: M. J. Rodermuzi
M. D.: Paul von Boeckman. R. s.; and Susanne W. Dod-„ü.

M. D.
CONTENTS

PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING.
The true science o! bulldlng muscle. Why lunz cum;

should precede muscle culturaThe klnd ot exerclse thntvhea
fits. How to secure harmonlous development ot the entlre
‚nd perfect bodily functlons. A complete system ot exau.
wlthout apparatus. Profusely illustrated.
GENERAL HYGIENE. '

Why hyglene 1s better than. medlcine. The relntlon o! 2:1
‚Llr. sunshlne and water to thc body. und thelr great Impor-
ance. The fallacy of the drug mc-thod ot treating dlsease. WM
natural methods must be the bes: with overwhelmlng proor 2-.
their superiority. Nature the Jnly true physiclan.
DIET.

Food sclentifically combined. How lt beneflts the body. T!
best foods for generaung musmlar, brain und nerve force. T
proper toods for difterent temperuments. The economy o!
healthtul dlet. Incorrect dletary hubits exposed. What to er
When to eat. How to eat. The kind ot body you have depen
JpOn the klnd of tood you eat.
NERVE EXHAUSTION.

Why people break down. The cause of the nervous colhzx
explained. How to conserve nerve torce. Why weak people ar
plentltul. Eftects of worry and overwork. The braln und b0:
nervous Systems tully explalned. Invalunble lntormatlon tor a1
thnt sufter from impalred nervous powers. in the torm o1’ n
tlonal advice and instructions how to restore lt.
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.

The importnnce ot a correct knowledge of thls subject. H"
vitality may be weakened and lost by lgnorance o! self. ‘It-
natural functlons described and explalned. Their proper emplor-

‘ ment a. blesslng t0 humanlty: their abuse the greatest saure!
Paul von BOeckmanRS- o! misery. A hlstory of the mnrriage relatlons and marr@

customs. A deflnitlon ot true love. What constltutes a perfed
marrluge. Thlngs that every adult should know.

.

RECREATION.
A natura] instlnct in man. Phe necessity of relaxat!

unble lessons to be learned trom the animal kingdom.
don as important aswork,
THE CARE 0F THE INTERNAL ORGANS.

How dernngements of the atomach and Intestlnefi
Intcstlnal functlons explained. Why the Innjority o! '

sult from internal dernngement. The functlons of the 8k
.

In cure lndlgestlon and constlpatlon. The immense
Jf water to the physlcal System. How perfect lnternal f

__

may be restored nnd preserved Thlngs t0 avoid. Valuabl
to people of sedentary hahlts. ‘Hydropathlc treatmentn -

'

to give them. The key to health.

SPECIAL OFFER
Thls bonk 1s publlshed solely for the subscrlotlon -. ‚ment of Health. a SG-pnge monthly magazlne devoted tO-jsubjcct ot hyglene. phvslcnl development, mental force.

etc. Subscrptlon prlce, 81.00 per ‚venr.
OFFER N0. I—“VltaIlty" will be sent free upon receipt ol'

rm- two enrly subscrlntlons to Health. -

OFFER N0. II—-"Vltality"' postpald. und a year's
tlon to Health. sent t0 one address, for 81.50

  
 
 

  
 

   
  

   
  

Address

Health Publishing Co.
321 FIFTH AVBNUB NEW vonxfin

SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-HORROW.‘

Zvyw 1W?
“VJEFH 7. 3’|..I3! IT 7 ‘t "



[  F UR N I TUR

W e make to order

Chairs, Tables, « £  < £

Desks, B ook-shelves,

S creens, S tools, F oot-

rests, S ide-boards, * £

B ox -couches, S pring-

couches etc*  < £  * £  * £

S pencer - W hitman Center,

2238 CA L UME T A V E . £ ?  0 CH I CA GO

There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path I s found by the intelligent and

persistent control of your forces in harmony

with Universal L aw and it is practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence. S elf-control. R elax ation. Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— ail subtle facul-

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much in a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule,

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks, Miss R ogers. Mrs.

S tarling, Miss R uhman, Miss Tyler, Miss

S mith.

S end for F ree A rt B ooklet.

S O S  F I N E  A R TS  111,I K ; . CH I CA GO , I L L

I
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NÜ MAI] UHNITUH
W: make to order
Chairs, Tableswsta:
Desks, Book-shclves,
Scrcens, Stools,Foot-
rests, Side-boardgae
Box-couches, Spring-
couches etc. a! ‚a: a:

  
Spencer - Whitman Center,

L 2238 CALUMET AVE. .9 0 CHICAGO
 

Theta is afluyal Hoad In Art
The path ls found by the intelligent und

perslstent control o! your forccs in harmony
wlth Universal Law and it ls practica] t0 all.

THE CENTRALIZING SCHOOL 0F PIANO-

FORTE PLAYING

approaches the study of Music {mm this
standpolnt. und enables the soul t0 grnsp
understandlngly the underlying prinviplos nf
oxlstence, SeH-control. Relaxntlon. Thought-
fulness. and Concentratiom-all suhtlc- fncul-
tles. containlng the essence of Poise und o!
unllmited Power.

Thls method glves one the positive possos-
slon of the slnging quallity of touch, tho ac-
complishment o! at least twice ns much in n
givon Ic-ngth o1’ time. nnd x1 COTTOSDOXUÜHQ
reduction of practicc schodule.

GERTRUDE RADLE-PAR ADIS. Dlroctor.
Asslsted by Miss Hnnks, Miss Rogers. Mrs.
stafllng. Miss Ruhmnn, Miss Tyler, Miss
Smith.

Send tor Free Art Booklet.

508 FINE ARTS BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL



B UI L T TO  B A K E

W ill Y ou L et Us Place a TO L MA H  R ange in Y our H ome on

F R E E  TR I A

W E  want to prove to you, at our risk, in yovr ovn home, witn

any obligation on your part whatever, that Tolman R anges a

absolute range perfection and that one in your home will cut tl

fuel bill and housework in half. L et us ex plain to you how we a

direct to you from our factory at

A ctual W holesale Prices

and thus save you $ 15 to $ 40 profits of middlemen and dealers. W e giy

with every range a TE N  Y E A R  GUA R A N TE E , which is as broad a

binding as we can make it. W e claim that Tolman R anges are thj

O N L Y  R A N GE S  W H I CH  PO S S E S S  A L L  TH E S E  F I V E  PO I N TS  O F  ME R I TO R I O US  PE R -

F E CTI O N —

I sn' t This W hat Y ou W ant W hen Y ou B uy a S tove or a R ange?

1. The range that will baK e, neat and endnre. L  Tie iaiee that has an O L D E S TA B L I S H E D. R E -

2. The ranee that I s R E A L L Y  economical. PUTA B L E  nannfactnrer behind 11.

3. The range which tnrns tie gases and smote 5, the H A H GE  TH A T W I L L  L A S T TH E  L O I GE S T

lfltO  B A rUN lr E liA T.

The riveting, the x nonntlng. the finishing are all done B Y  H A N I ), by skilled workmen, undertftl

personal direction of our l' i; ) S I  1> ]  ■  V ) . \ \  e guarantee tbat there is not «  better range made today, aa

few A S  GO O D.

I s it not worth a minute' s time and a postal card to send for onr catalog, which tells all about UU

lilt oral ri <  rial offer V  O ur catalog t-hows over 100 different styles and sires, of V rood Cook S tovea, H eat-

ing S toves, S teel I fanges, etc. W e are making many other liberal offers for the summer months. J

you interested ?  I f so

S E N D PO S TA L  F O B  F R E E  CA TA L O G " G"

B S S iS im mm * •  T0L I I * H  C0-

7718 W oodliwnA n

CH I CA GO . I L L .
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BUILTT0 BAKf:
WiII_Yg1_1 Let lls Place a 'I'0|.III Bange in Your H_on_|g oiI

_

‚
E want to prove t0 you, at Our 71'879, in 3/0717‘ mm home, wi .

any obligation on your part whatwef‘, that Tolman Ranges(II/solide: range pcvyection and that one in your home will cut
fhel In?! um! lumscll'(ß7‘k in half. Let us explain t0 you how we '

direct t0 you from our factory at

Actual Wholesale Prices
and thus save you ‚S15 to 2540 profits of middlemen and dealers. We g
with every range a TEN YEARGUARANTEE, which is as broad 1-
binding as we can make it. WE CLAIM THAT TOLMAN RANGES um "

ONLY RANGES WHICH POSSESS ALL THEBE FIVE POINTS OF MERITORIOUS - '

FECTION—
Isn't This What You Want When You Buy a Stove or a Range?

1. The range {hat will bake heat and endure. 4. m range that has an OLD ESTABLISHIID. -‘2. Thß Iflflßfi U131 1S HEÄLÜ GCÜIIÜIIHBHI. PUTABL};mgnufagnflgy 93mm] 1L v

3. Thflläfitggfikäyäiä‘ Im’: E3555 am man 5. TEE HHGE THAT WILL LAST TEE P79 --

’l‘lm rivoling. 11m nmrnnnu. nu- finlshing nre I“ done BT BAND, b3" skllled workmen,undd
vemmml rIin-vnnu o! onr PRESIIJEST. “Ragunmntee (hat there is not a hotru- rangn made today, -

fow A5 (im |1).
1,; n „n1 worth n nnlnulr"! mm: and n posnl card t0 send for onr utalogz, which tella a1! abonl -'

1ihcrul s: 4 r-Ial (IHUT? Hur cutnmf rhnws ovcr 100 difleremstylesund sizes o! Vcood Cook Stove; ‘r
Ing: Stovm, stur-l Ranges. etc. V9 are nnkingman)" otherliberaloflers {er the Summer monlhn. ‘

you intermtod 1' If M!

SEND POSTAL FOB FREE (IATALOG ‘"6"

L::.:::::'„:°.:;::::‚:'...„‚JUNI I- Toll!" 00- ”'<=°n‘i'e’X‘«'='s?'-’ij
08C’



PR I V A TE  O W N E R H I F

10 CTS . A  CO PY

riO N .

DO L L A R  A  Y E A R

MA R CH -19 07.

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O TH I N K

PR I V A TE , O W N E R S H I P.

A ny group or nation, even tho composed entirely of dup-

licates of Jesus, will under Private O wnership separate in-

to the historic classes: L ords, S erfs, H irelings and Prosti-

tutes.

H irelings are the most profitable survival of the O wner-

ship Mania. They are in the maj ority. They rule.

PR I V A TE  O W N E R S H I P stimulates greed, graft, bribery,

tyrrany, debauchery, subserviency.

Private O wnership causes opportunities to grow more

uneq ual day by day and eventually ends in Group S uicide

GR O UP O W N E R S H I P.

W hen society decrees that no individual shall own any

part of the group' s means of livelihood, the effect will be

called E conomic F reedom.

I f the group ex pects to survive it Must H ave Control of

the means of life.

Group O wnership stimulates comradeship, democracy,

mutual aid and good will towards man.

O UR  TO -MO R R O W  CI TY .

F or those who know how to Use and not A buse free-

dom.

F or those who are self-poised and do not need to be

Governed or Controlled.

A  city without Preachers, L oafers, Policemen, Prosti-

tutes, A ldermen, L awyers or S laughter-houses.

" A  City of the dear love of Comrades."  A re you ready?
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10 CTS. A COPY
DOLLÄR A YEAR

mnncuqsoh ‘

TÜ-MÜRHUW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

PRIVATEOWNERSHIP.
Any group or nation‚ even tho composed entirely of dup-

Iicates of Jesus, will under Private Ownership separate in-
to the historic classes: Lords, Serfs, Hirelings and Prosti-
tutes.

Hirelings are the most profitabl; survival of the Owner-
ship Mania. They are in the majority. They rule.

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP stimulates greed, graft, bribery,
tyrrany, debauchery, subserviency.

Private Ownership causes opportunities to grow more
unequal day by day and eventually ends in Group Suicide

GROUP OWIANII-ERSHIP.
When society decrees {hat no individual shall own any

part of the group’s means of Iivelihood, the effect will be
called Economic Freedom.

If the group expects to survive it Must Have Control of
the means of Iife.

Group Ownership stimulates comradeship, democracy‚
mutual aid and good will towards man.

OUR TO-MCERROW CITY.
For those who know how to Use and not Abuse free-

dom.
For those who are seIf-poised and do not need to be

Governed or Controlled.

A city without Preachers‚ Loafers, Policemen, ProsLi-
tutes, AIdermen‚ Lawyers or SIaughter-houses.

“A City of the dear love of Comrades." Are you ready?

o
i



TH E JUN GL

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR

A  sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman.

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or send

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and " To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

L eaves of Grass.

B y W alt W hitman.

The most original figure in all L iterature.

To read and understand W hitman is to see

the world with its mask removed.

To feel W hitman is to conduct yourself not

as an atuocrat of fate but as a resigned, com-

placent unit in a world in which there is no

evil.

L eaves of Grass 446 pages, well bound sent

post paid on receipt of $ 1.00 or send $ 1.50

and receive the book and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

J. H oward Moore

TH E  " W O R K S  O F

J. H O W A R D MO O R ]

UN I V E R S A L  K I N S H I P $ i.oo

B E TTE R  W O R L D PH I L O S O PH Y  $ i.oo

These books are in a class by themselves.

W hile coming within the understanding of

all, Prof. Moore has succeeded in writing

the solid truth of E volution with the refined

verities of humanitcnanism in a way that

no writer has ever approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these books

will be sent postpaid with one years sub-

scription to To-Morrow.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.
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THE JUNGL
B? UPTON SINCLAIR

THE BOOK OF THE HOUR
A sombre and terrible picture of llfe in the»

Chicago Stock Yards from the vlewpoint o! the
workingman.  Sent poswt paid on receipt of 31.50 or send
32.00 aml receive both the Jungle and “To-
l\l0rro\v Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

 
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.
 

Leaves of Grass.
By Walt Whitman.

The most orlginal flgure in all Literature.
T0 read and understand Whitlnan is to See

the world with its mask removed.
T0 feel Whltman is t0 conduct yourself not

as an atuocrat ot fate but as a. resigned, com-
placent unit, in a world in which there is no
evil.

Leaves of Grass 446 pages, well bound senL
post pald on receipt of 81.00 or send 31.50
and receive the book aml To-l\llorro\w' lflagazine
for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

 
1ms: Worms OF

J. l-IOWARD MOORE
UNIYIÄIQSAL KINSHII’

. . . . . .....SI.oo
lllfFHjli \\'(Ü)RLI) PHILOSOPHY 31.00

These books arc in a dass by themselvca.
\\'llilccoming within the unnlerstanding of

ä

all. Prof. Äloore has succcedcd in writing j
thc solid truth of Evolution with the refined l

vgritics uf humaniunanism in a way that '

n0 \\'1'itcr 1111s evcr approached.
Scnd 31.50 and Cithcr one of thesc books

will be sent postpaid with one years sub-
scription to To-Morrow.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicagb,‘31H‘. ‘I’ ‘3 ""' '

.:::u—:. nueuc LIBR in»

l



DO  Y O U K N O W

A [ oiv R eady

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

I s of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n gold with the I nscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

S ew Democracy. The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The malorltv of our readers need no

more I ntroduction to the material con-

tained I n these volumes of rare

thoughts.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There I s found I n these

volumes what can be found I n no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found " roper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow."  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of I ts

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for 12.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

»  Calumet A ve. Chlcng-o, 111.

" A riel? "

I t is " the little magazine so big with

love,"  says R ose Pastor S tokes.

W e think A riel is a modern B ook of

the Prophets. I t utters the souls of

J. S titt W ilson, E rnest H . Crosby, B ol-

ton H all, L illian B rowne-Thayer, R alph

A lbertson, John E llis, Morrison I .

S wift, J. W m. L loyd and other collab-

orators with George E lmer L lttlefleld

— voicing the conscience and purpose of

the world-movement toward a co-oper-

ative social order.

A riel DO E S  things as well as I t

talks— I t represents " F ellowship F arm"

recently founded by forty S ocialists

here I n W estwood, on modified lines of

enclosed " Plan" — pregnant with great

results.

A riel abhors commercialism —  I t 1»

sent straight from our hearts to you.

at cost, with pleasure, hoping you will

sense I ts spirit and be one of its fel-

lowship.

The subscription price— 50c a year—

pays printer' s wage, paper and post-

age. Trial subscription two months

10c.

A riel Press

W estwood Mass.

TH E

To B e Given A way F ree.

50,000 L ovely Gifts.

A  B eautiful S olid S ilver S wastika

Pin F ree To E ach Y early

S ubscriber To

The S wastika

" A  Magazine of Triumph"

(Published Monthly)

E dited by

Dr. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

N ew Thought E ditor of the Denver S unday Post

Circulation, 80,ooo

Devoted to Message of Truth ana I ndividuality.

S PE CI A L  features are H ealth H ints Personal Problems, Psychical E x -

perience, Metaphysical H ealing, N ew Thought, Psychic S cience, and some

well-known writers among whom are: Y ono. S lmada, Japanese Philosopher,

Grant W allace, Grace M. B rown, Dr. Goo. \ V . Carey, George E dwin B urnell,

Margaret Mclvor Tyndall, B aba B harati, the H indu sage, and others.

O N E  DO L L A R  PE R  Y E A R . TE N  CE N TS  CO PY .

TR I A L  S UB S CR I PTI O N , 4 months 25 cents.

S end for The S wastika series booklets by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall.

" GH O S TS ,"  S 5c

" H O W  TO  R E A D TH O UGH T,"  12c

" PR O O F S  O F  I MMO R TA L I TY ,"  12c

" H O W  TH O UGH T CA N  K I L L ,"  25c

W ahlgreen Publishing Co., 1742-48 S tout S t., Denver, Colo.

A ddress, TH E  S W A S TI K A , Dept 21). S end Y our O rder \

The A ncient S ymbol

of Good L uck.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W ."

1
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NowReady
Volumen 1 and 2 of "To-Morrow," for

the year's 1905 und 1906, have been
bound b; the To-Morrow Pub Co.. into
neat. au stantial books. The binding
is oi’ streng, durable, dark-blue cloth.
stamped in gold wich the inscription.
"A Foretaste of the Literature o! the
New Democracy. The Harald ot the
New Clvilizatlon."

The maioritv o! our readers need no

more lntroduction to the material con-
tnlned in these Volumen o: rare
thoughts.

These books stand as the torerun-
ners o! the llterature o! Freedom and
Brotherhood. ‘rhere is tound in these
volumes whnt can be tound in no other
book or booka. namely, untrnmmeled
discusslons of all the vital questions oi'
Life und Nnture. The Eternnl Veritiee
have found "roper place in the pagen
o! "To-Morrow." und this fact hasEnde lt the unique publication o! lta

me.

These volumes can be had at 81.50
each. er elther will b9. sent postpaid
with a year's subscription to "To-Mor-
row" lor 32.00.

TO-BIORROW PUBLISHING CO-o
2% Online! Ave. Chicago, III.

 

T”!

  
  

The Änclent Symbol
of Good Luck.

D0 YOU KNOW

“Ariel?”
It in "the little magazine so bis with

love." sayn Rose Putor stolzen.
We think Arie! in a. modern Book of

the Prophets. lt utters the souln ot
J’. Stltt Wilson. Erneut H. Cronby. Bol-
ton Hall. Lillian Browne-Thuyer, Ralph
Albertson. John Ellis. Morrison l.
switt, J. Wm. Lloyd und other collab-
orators with GeorFe Eimer Littleneld
—voicin the consc ence und purpone ot
the wor d-movement toward s, co-oper-
ative soclal order.

Arie] D0!!! thingn an weil es i!
talka-lt representa "Fellowship Farm"
recently founded by tortv Socialista
here in Westwood. on modined linea o!
enclosed "Plan"—pregnant with graut
results.

Arie] abhors commerciallsm —— lt i|
sent straight from our henrts to von.
m cost. with leasure. hoping you will
nenne its gplr t und be one ot ita fel-
lowship.

The aubscription price-Soc a. 7e"-
pays printer’: wage. Dürer und D09!-

two montha21152€. Trial nubscription
C.

Arie! Press
Westwood Muss.
 

T0 Be Glven Awey Free.
50,000 Lovely Gifts.

A Beautlful Solld Sllver Swastlka
Pln Free T0 Euch Yearly

SubscriberT0
« The’Swastika

“A Magazine of Triumph"
(Publlehed Monthly)

Edlted by
Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.
New Thought Editor of the Denver Sunday Post

Clrculatlon, 80,000
Devoted t0 Massage of Truth ano Individuality.

SPECIAL reatures are Henlth Hints, Personal Problems, Psychical Ex-
perience, Metaphysical Healing, New Thought, „Psychic Science, und some
well-known ‘vriters among whom are: Yono. Simada, Japanese Philosophen‘.
Grant Wallsee, Grace M. Brown, Dr. Geo. W. Carey, George Edwin Burnell,
Margaret Mclvor Tyndall, Baba Bharati, the Hindu sage, and others.
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. TEN CENTS COPY.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 4 montha 25 cents.
Band tot The Swutika. series booklets by Dr. McIvor-Tyndnll.

“GHOSTS‚"
"HOW T0 mm1) THOUGHT,"
"pnooz-‘s 0F IMMORTALITY,"
"mw THOUGHT CAN KILL,"

35c
12c
12c
25c

Wahlgreen Publlshing 00., 1742-48 sloul 81., llanvor. col.
_Addresl, THB SWASTIKA. Dept. 29.
8A! I8I

BAWITIU8 C

Send Your Order EQVV‘
1N "TO-IIORROW." l



MA TE R I A L  F O R  E S S A Y S ,

DE B A TE S , E TC.

F UR N I S H E D TO  O R DE R  O N  S H O R T

N O TI CE

The I nternational Press Clipping B u-

reau, the largest Press Clipping B u-

reau I n the world, will send you every-

thing printed I n every newspaper, mag.

azine or trade j ournal I n the country.

This B ureau reads and clips 55,000

newspapers and periodicals each month

and can furnish on short notice, col-

lections of clippings on any tonic.

Prices for clippings and B ooklet free.

I N TE R N A TI O N A L  PR E S S  CL I PPI N G

B UR E A U

129  B oyce B ldg., Chicago, I I I ., U. S . A ,

The F ree S peech L eague

invites correspondence, co-operation.

and membership of all who claim

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US — H E L P US .

GE T O UR  L I S T O F  B O O K S .

R E A D TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A L O S G.

L iberty talks by Tngersoll. W akeman,

W alker, S chroeder, Pentecost, Darrow,

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents);  and also

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (ten

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US .

F ree S peech L eague, 120 L ex ington

avenue, N ew Y ork.

A ppendicitis

I s caused by retained waste matter

in the intestines (constipation).

Dysentery

Diarrhea and all bowel troubles are

caused by poisons which have gen-

erated in the intestines and have

not been properly ex pelled.

Malaria

A nd all F evers are caused by poi-

sons retained in the system which

should have been eliminated.

The A rt of B eing W ell

A  booklet relating to Dr. W right' s

N ew I nternal B ath, ex plains the

best methods of treatment for the

above and all forms of Chronic Di-

sease, and how to avoid acute at-

tacks.

This booklet with a sample copy

of H ealth-Culture, the best H ealth

Magazine published, will be sent

free. S end your address on a

postal to

The H ealth-Culture Co.

" T" , 151 W est 23rd S t., N ew Y ork.

R ead These B ook

A t O ur ex -

pense

W e want to place CA S S E L L ' S  MA G

A Z I N E  before a large number of new

readers, and to do this we are making

this most remarkable offer, present-

ing an opportunity you cannot afford

to miss. Y our selection of a $ 1.5u

copyright book (the above are a few

of the titles; ) a year' s subscription

to CA S S E L L ' S  MA GA Z I N E , the a!

ways popular $ 1.50 monthly, includ-

ing the special Christmas N umber

selling at 25c;  and in addition we in-

clude without a cent of cost to you

the A rt Portfolio, " W orld' s F amous

Pictures,"  containing 5 mounted re-

productions in color by R oyal A ca-

demy A rtists, suitable for framing,

price $ 1.00— total value $ 4.25.

A L L  F O R  $ 2.00

F X UE O I E ]

Mention this periodical and we will

send you 5 half-tone reproductions of

" W orld' s F amous Pictures,"  sample

copy of CA S S E L L ' S  MA GA Z I N E , anl

full details of this wonderful offer,—

all free.

CA S S E L L ' S

MA GA Z I N E

43-45 E . 19 th S f

N E W  Y O R K

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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MATERIAL FÜR ESSAYS,
DEBATES, ETC.

FURNISHED TO ORDER ON SHORT
NOTICE

The International Press Cllpplng Bu-
reau. the largest Press Cllpplng‘ Bu-
reau in the world. wlll Send you every-thlng printed in every newspaper. mag-azlne or trade journal in the country.

Thls Bureau reads and clips 55,000
newspapers und poriodiczwus nach mnnth
and can turnish nn short notlce. coi-
lectlons ot Cllnplngs on any (ODJC,Prlces for cllppings and Booklet tree.
INTERNATIONAL PRESS CLIPPING

BUREAU
129 Boyce BIdg.‚ chicao, lIl., U. S. A.
 

TheFree Speech League A

lnvltcs cnrrespondonce. co-operatlon.
and memborshlp 0E all who clalm
rlghts_ am] dure malntaln them.

JOIN US—HELP US.
GET OUR LIST 0F BOOKS.
READ THEM—PASS THEM ALONG.
Llberty talks by Ingersoll. Vvakeman,

Walker. Schroeder, Pentecost. Darrow,
Post und others. Read “Our Vanlshlng
Llberty ot Press" (five Cents): and also
"Do You Want Free Speech?" (ten
cents) and learn
WHY YOU SHOULD ACT WITH US.

Free speech League, 120 Lexlngton
nvenue, New York.

 
  
   
  
  
   
   

Appendicitis
Is caused lay retalned wagte matter
in the lntestlnea (constlpatlon),
Dysentery
Diarrhea and all bowel troubles are
caused by poisons which have gen-
erated in the lntestines and have
not been properly expelled.
Malaria
And all Fevers are caused by pol-
sons retalned in the syatem which
should have been ellmlnated,

The Art of Being 'Well
A booklet relating to Dr. Wrlghvs
New Interna! Bath, explalns the
best methods ot treatment tor the
above and all forma o! Chronlc D1-
sease, and how to avold acute at-
tacks.

Thls booklet with a. sample copy
ot Health-Culture, the best Health
Magazine publlshed, will be sent
tree. Send your address on a
postal to

The Health-Culture Co.
“T"‚ 151 West 23rd St.‚ New York.

= 60l gle
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SAY YO

Head These Bank:
At Our ex- 

v.-
We want to place CASSELUS MAG

AZINE before a. large number o! new
readers, and to do this we are making
thls most remarkable offer, presenv
ing an opportunity you cannot afford
to miss. Your selection of a 81.51]
Copyright book (the above are a tew
ol‘ the titles;) a, year's subscription
tn CASSELUS MAGAZINE, the a1-
ways popular 81.50 monthly, lncludm
ing the speclal Christmas Number
selling at 25c; and in additlon we in-
clude without a. cent ot cost to you
the Art Portfollo, “World’s Famous
Pictures," contalning 5 mounted re»
productions in color by Royal Aca-

- demy Artists, suitable for framing.
prlce SLOO-total value 54.25.

ALL FÜR 32.00
FBEE

Mention thls perlodlcal and we will
send you 5 halntone rcproductlons o!
"World's Famous Plctures," sample
copy ot CASSELUS MAGAZINE, 8.1111
full detalls ot thls wondertul ofler‚—
all tree.

GASSELUS
MAGAZINE

43-45 E. 19th 81
IEW YORK „i? ‚E3 ‘nv 31",“

U sAv-vjr Inflrp-ngönnowsfi
__‘ w , 4 „j „l

.



R opp' s N ew Commercial Calculator

F or the F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tlons.

O ver a Milion Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this E dition has twice

the matter, scope and capacity of all

former ones.

I t is the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

published.

B it makes evervone sure and self-reliant in figures.

I t prevents mistakes, saves time, labor and loss.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the tr ides and occupations.

| K  I t S horn the A nvvn-r as Q uickly an n W atch S howa the Time.

," ,_»  K eatly printed on line half-tone paper and elegantly bound I n

bandy pocket-book form.

PR I CE S :

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish s .50

or will send free on receipt of $ 1.00

for To-Morrow Magazine one year.

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth (5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold stamp fl.O O

or send $ 1.50 and receive both the

O ffice E dition and To-Morrow for one

year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

MY  L A DY  B E A UTI F UL

O R

TH E  PE R F E CTI O N  O F  W O MA N H O O D

B Y  A L I CE  M. L O N G.

A  message thrilling with love, Joy, and thank-

fulness for the revelation of the more beautiful

and spiritual in life, wrtten to the ill, the weary,

the despondent and all those in sorrow and pain,

each word being fraught with warmest desire that

it may do for others what it has done for the

writer.

To sludy and practice its rich gems of truth and

helpful suggestions is to restore health renew

youth, to make the woman of forty far more

fascinating than the girl of six teen, and to give

constant ex pression to life as it should be. I t I s

N ew, Practical, and R efreshing for all those who

desire Mental and Physical R ej uvenation and

greater H appiness.

B eautifully bound I n blue and white, gold edges.

Printed on heavy, antiq ue, cream paper, profusely

and inspiringly I llustrated with half-tone portraits

of the author and other living models of Perfect

W omanhood.

S ent, postpaid, for $ 1.10. S pecial Gift E dition,

with " To-Morrow"  for one year, $ 1.75.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E N UE  CH I CA GO

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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 Ihmrs New Enmmercial Ealculatur
v

For the Farm the Store. the Office.
the Bank. and all Business Transa-
UOHS.

Over a MIIIon CopIes of Farmer Edl-
tions sold. and thIs Edition has twIcv
the matter. scope and capaclty o! all
tormer ones.

 
 

      
  
  lt 1s the most convenient and practlcal Labor-savlng work ever

„gfublishz-d.
E; lt nxakes overvone sure and seIf-relmnt In figures.

' I: preVF-nts mIStakt-S. szwes tlme. Iabor und Ioss.
n5 Tabms „m udapted t0 all the trldes and occupatIOns.

‘ ? lt Show: um Annwer n: Qulckly an n wnlch Shows the Tlme.
Neatly prInLs-d on fine ImII-torxe pupm‘ and elegantly bound In

uhandy pocket-book form.

  
  
 
  
   
  

 

PRICES :     
  

 

POCKET EDITION-Cloth. sllk flnish . . . . . . . . . ‚.3 .50 ‚H:
or will send rree nn receIpL of 81.00 6'743‘.

’
f0?‘ 'I‘o-1\I0rrou- Llagazine one year. K3 7),‘

" OFFICE EDITION-Cloth (51-4x91-4) gold smmp 81.00I nr st-nd 81.50 and rccc-Ive both the 4.0.5‘omce Edition and To-Morrow for one 7 7. (‚Hi „an 9.2 ‚
» I 45%?' TO—MORROW PUBLISHING CO. " |

2238 Calumet Ave. Chtcago, I11.
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
  
  
   
  
  
 
 
   
  
  

MY LADY BEAUTIFUL
THE PEHFEGTIUNORUF wnmnuunn

BY ALICE M. LONG.
A message thrllllng wlth Iove, joy, and thank-

tulness for the revelatlon o! the more beautIfuI
and spIrItuaI In Hfe. wrtten to the III, thc weary.the despondent and all those In sorrow and pain,euch word belng fraught wIth wnrmcst dusire (hatlt imay d0 tor others what It hns done for the
wr ter.

T0 sLudy and practice Its rIch gems of truth andhelprul suggestlons Is t0 restore health renewyouth, to make the woman o1’ forty fax- morefascInatIng than the gIrI o! sixteen, and {o glve
constant expresslon to Ilte as It should be. It IsNew, Practical, and Retreshing for all those who
doslre Mental and Physical Rejuvenatlon and
grenier Happiness.

Beautifully bound In bIue and whIte, goId edges.Printed on heavy. antIque. cream paper. profuscly
und Inspirlngly Illustrated wIth half-tone portraIts
o! the author and other IIvInpz modeIs o! Perfect
Yvomanhood.

Sent. postpald, for 81.10. SpecIaI Gltt Edition.
wlth "To-Morrow" for one year, 31.75.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 CALITMET AVENLTE CHICAGO
 

    ‘TO-MORROW."



I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G-N O  UN CO N V E N I E N CE  A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging Cheeks

Crooked N oses

Ugly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ^ ctmu- E ars

F acial Contour

W E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet, H ollows

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockpits, S cars

R edness. Pimples

S calp Troubles

D* . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

Call or wrlfe for book free

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

N ew Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t.

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin S t.

PI TTS B UR 6: 432 W ood S t.

• ' Correct E nglish—

H ow to use it."

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  DE V O TE D TO  TH E  US E  O F

E N GL I S H

JO S E PH I N E  TUR CK  B A K E R , E ditor

Partial Contents

Course in Grammar.

H ow to I ncrease O ne' s V ocabulary.

The A rt of Conversation.

S hall and W ill;  S hould and W ould:

H ow to Use Them.

Pronunciations (Century Diction-

ary).

Correct E nglish in the H ome.

Correct E nglish in the S chool.

W hat to S ay and W hat N ot to S ay.

Course in L etter-W riting and Punc-

tuation.

A lphabetic list of A bbreviations.

B usiness E nglish for the B usiness

Man.

Compound W ords: H ow to W rite

Them.

S tudies I n E nglish L iterature.

A gent ■  W anted.

S 1.00 a Y ear. S ind 10 cents tor single copy,

CO R R E CT E N GL I S H , E vnuton, I I I .'

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver, Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine is the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, $ 1.00 per year

A ddress.

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldg. Denver, Col.

K F /E PI N G E V E R L A S TI N GL Y  A T I T

B R I N GS  S UCCE S S .

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates in 27 S tates. R ead by

more than 37,000 readers. Great re-

sults come to those who advertise in

I t. F ight pages full size newspaper.

W rite for rates and sample copy.

TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L  PUB . CO .

B E L F I E L D, V A .

S CI E N TI F I C A S TR O L O GY

S ince the first men with real intelli-

gence stood up and gazed at the

S tars, mankind has intuitively graspeti

the fact that these stately sen-

tinels of the night were I ntimately

related to human affairs and closely

touched every I ndividual ife. The great

and famous of all climes have believed

in their S tar as confidently as the great

N apoleon. This was, is, not by chance.

I ntuition is inspiration. R ecent de-

monstrations in A stro-physical sclenc-

have outdone even the marvels of

astral prediction of B rahe and K eplar,

the greatest past S eers. I f you really

want to know what S cientific A strol-

ogy has for you I n the way of I nspir-

ation and guidance to your future, send

your birth-date with 2c stamp, and I

will delight you with my I ntimate de-

lineation of your prospects.

PR O F . A L CO R  T. MI Z A R O

H oi 040 B ridgeport, Conn.

MO O CH A  S A B A  ■ ay« i " I ' d rather go

to church than to go to hell but I  don' t

have to go to either place."  " A n honest

man' s the noblest work of God, but the

L ord is too busy to make many of

them."  " The I dea of eternal punish-

ment;  I t' s a hell of an I dea."

B ut who is Moocha S aba?  H e I s one

of the satellites of the Chief of the

Ghourki, and you will find his sayings

each month in that peculiar magazine.

TH E  GH O UR K I . I t will be sent a

whole vear for twenty-five cents. Pub-

lished " 12 times a vear. The Tribe I s

made up of folks who think for them-

selves. A ddress. The Chief of Tribe or

the GH O UR K I , Morgantown, W est V ir-

ginia.

W hen you send twenty-five cents for

a year' o subscription a certificate of

membership in the Tribe is sent you.

F R E E

Character R eading

by Graphology

new and wonderful method. A dvici'

given in all matters of business, love,

marriage and health by a handwriting

ex pert. S end name, address and two

one cent stamps for F R E E  R eadln?

from your handwriting.

Prof. H iiro I .nnzn, Dept. I , S onthport.

Conn.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .' '
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Improve Your Feine-It's a Wise lnvestment

m uns noun-uo wanmu-no uuconvsnlsncs ABSOLIITELY PERIIAIIEIIT
\\'E CORRECT
Sagglng Cheeks
Crooked Noses
{Tgly Frowns
Baggy Eyelids
Fnce Furrows
Cheeks Hollow
Flabby ChIns
Prnjuctunu Ran
Fncial Contour 

01110180: 214 81m s1.
In York. 1122 Broadny. cor 25111.81.
 

“Correct English-
How to use it.”

A IOIITIIILY IIBAZIIIE IIEVIJTEIJ T0 TIIE lISE 0F
EIIBLISH

JOSEPIIIIIE TIIIIGK BAKEB. Editor
Partlal Contents

Course In Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art o! Conversation.
Shall and W111; Should and Would:

How to Use Them.
Pronunclatlons (Century Diction-

ary).
Correct English In the Home.
Correct Engllsh In the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course In Letter-Wrltlng and Punc-

tuatlon.
Alphabetic [ist o! Abbrevlatlons.
Business Engllsh tor the Business

Man.
Compound Words: How to WrIte

Them.
StudIes In Engllsh Llterature.

Agent: Wanted.
Sind 10 m1: for singll copy_81.01) a Ynr.

comusor nnenrsn, mvnnnon. m.

THE MINEP.S’ MAGAZINE.
Omen] organ for the Western Fed-

erutlon of Mmers,
Publlshod at Donver. Colm. weeklx’.

The hiiners‘ Magazine is the lead-
Ing lnbor publlcatlon throughout
the Rocky Mountnins und the Pncifxc
Slopc.
Subscrlptlon prlce. 81.00 per yenr

Address.
MINERS’ MAGAZINE.

Room 3. Ploneer Bldg. Denvcr. (‘uL
 

KBEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT II‘
BRINGS SUCCESS.

“THE UNION JOURNAL”
Circulhtes in 27 Statcs. Rand b)’

more than 37,000 readers. Great re-
sults come (o those who advertise In
n. I-tighc pages full slze newspaper.

WrIte for rates und sample copy.
E UNI JOURNAL PUB. CO.
O IELD, VA.

4

DR. PRATT INSTIT UTES =

Call or Im! 1er Im! Im ‘ »

I

WEREMOVE -

_

""

Deep Wrlnkles
Repulslve FlabblnesgCrow's Feet, Hollows
Mouth to Nose Lines
Superfluous Halr
Moles. Watts, Velns
Pockpits. Scars
Redness. PImples
Scalp Troubles
 

IILWAIIKEE: 121 Vllsconsll S1.
PITTSIIIRB: 432 W001 81.

SCIENTIFIC ÄsflTTzoLoov
Slnce the nrst men wnh real Intelli.
gence stood up und gazed a: thu
Stars. mankind has intültively grasped
the fact that these‘ stately sen-
tinels o! the nIght were Intlmately
related to humun aflairs and closely
touched every Individual Ire. The great
8nd tamous ot all climes have belleved
In their Star as confldently as thegrea:
Napoleon. ThIs was. 1s. not by chance.
Intuition 1s Inspiration. Recent de-
monstratlons In Astro-physical sclenc»
have outdone even the marvels of
astral predlcuon ot Brahe and Keplar.
the greatest past Seers. It you really
wnnt t0 know what Scientific Astrol-
ogy has for you In the way o1’ Inspir-
ation and guidance to your future. send
‚vour bIrth-date wlth 2c stamp, and I
wlll delight ‚vou Wlth my lntimate de-
Hneauon ot your prospects.

PROF. ALCOR T. MIZARO
Box n40 Brldgeport. Conu.
 

MOOCHA SABA nnyn "I'd rather go
to church than t0 gn to hell but I don’t
have to go to either place." "An honeat
man's the noblest work o1’ God. but the
Lord 1s too busy to make many o1
them." "The ldea of eternal punlsh-
ment; It's a. hell ot an Idea."

But who Is Moocha Saba? He 1s one
n! the satellltes of the Chlef o! the
Ghourki. und you will find h1: saylngs
each month In that peculiar magazine.
THE GHOURKI. It will be sent a
whole year tor twenty-five cents. Pub-
llshed 12 times a. vear. The Tribe 1s
made up o! tolks who thlnk tor them-
selves. Address. The Chlet of Trlbeof
the GHOURKI,Morgantown. West Vir-
gInla.

When you send twenty-flve cents for
a year's subscriptlon a certiflcate of
nvembershlp In the Tribe 1s Seht you.

by Graphology
new and wonderful method. Advicv
glven in n11 matters of buslness. lovi’.
marrIngo and henlth b_v a. handwrltlng
expert. Send name. address und “V0
one Cent gtamps tor FREE Rendlng
from your handwrlting.
Prof. Hugo Lanna, Dept. I. Sonthport.

Conn. —

Cliaractol‘

BAY YOU SAWTIZI‘. EIN’ "TOÄIIOBROKF ——
1‘



A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA nPH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R CE

B T

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  X . H E N R Y

This pamphlet I s now I n circulation

I n every S tate I n the Union. I t treats

I n forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domstlc conditions.

1 copy, 25 cents.

B  copies for O ne Dollar.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet av., Chicago, I I I .

Philip R appaport.

L ooking F orward

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appano-t is a thorough student of history ami

of law, and bis book I s an ex cellent completneni

to Carpenters, in that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable ami

necessary action of society in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound I n cloth, J1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

22» S  Calumet A v. CH I CA GO , I L L .

B Y  R E A DI N G

The B usy Man' s Magazine

you will obtain the cream of the world' s periodical press. There

are hundreds of ex cellent magazines and periodicals containine;

articles which the man of today ought to read. Time will not

permit him to peruse these periodicals in search of what interest

him.

The B usy Man' s Magazine does this for him. E ach month

hundreds of publications from all parts of the world arrive at I ts

E ditorial Department. These are ransacked and the timely, en-

tertaining, and I nstructive articles reproduced.

Do you realize the value of such a periodical to you?  The

cream of the world' s publications for the price of one.

Two Dollars a year.

W rite for a sample copy.

The MacL ean Publishing Company, L imited

TO R O N TO

CA N A DA

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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AN UP-TO-DATE PAHPHLET

MIHHIIGE Ein nwunss
IE8. JOSEPIIIIE I. IIEIHY

ThIs pnmphlet In now In clrculatIon
In every Stute In the Unlon. lt trents
In torclble style of the-most vital pro-blem before the Amerlcan pooplc und
should be rend by all man und women
who deslre better domstlc condItIons.

l OÜPÜD Ü‘ 801l“.
5 coplen (o: one Dollar.

TO-MORBOW PUBLISHING co.
2238 Calumet av.‚ Chicago, III.

 
  

Looking Forward
By PHILIP RAPPAPORT  _

A treatlse on the Status o: Woman and the 0r<
. Igln und the Growth o1’ the FamIly and Stute.

Rappanmt is a thorough student o! hlstory am;0! 15W. und hin book II an excellent complememt0 Ca-rpenterä. In that he atudles the hlstorlcal ba-sIs o! the marrlage relatlon, and lays the toundu-tIon ror loglcal concluslons a5 to the probable am]necessary actlon or aoclety ln the near tuture as mthe economlc and legal status ot woman.
Neatly bound In cloth, 81.00. Send 81.60 and re-ceIve Looklng Forward and To-Morrow Magazinetor one yeu‘.

TO-IORROW PUBLISHING 60.,
2238 Cllumet Av. CHICAGO, ILL.phllIp Rappaport. 

BY READING

The_ Busy Man’s Magazine
you wlll obtain the cream o! the world's perIodIcal press. There
are hundreds ot excellent magazlnes and perlodlcals contnlnlngartlclea whlch the man ot today ought to read. Tlme wlll hotpermit mm m peruse these perlodlcals In seurch o! what Interest

hlm.
The Buty Man’: Magazine doee thls for hlm. Each month

hundreds ot publlcstlong (vom all parts o! the world arrlve at ItsEditorial Department. These are ransacked and the tlmely, en-tertalnlng. and Instructlve artlcles reproduced.D0 you reaIIze the value of auch a. perIodIcal to you? The
cream ot the world's publtcatlons tor the prlce of one.

Two Dollars a. year.
wrlte (o: a nmple e097.

Tho lacloanPubllshlng Gompany. limltod
TOBONTO CANADA

u! zoqgnvnäm "ro-Eonnowr 5



W I L L  Y O U S I GN T

W ith a view to locating several co-operative industrial groups,

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and

women who are satisfied to Just live well and enj oy the reason-

able necessities and lux uries of life, without private ownership of

any property, or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership I s our fundamental curse, the direct cause

of our separation into economic classes, the basis of every op-

pression, of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the

way of Comradeship, R eal Democracy and The H igh L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic

freedom. H ence I t I s the only direct method to attain nobility of

character and to completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed

and preference.

N O W  TH E N .

I n order to form Property O wning Groups, some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured

of " the mania of owning things."

I t I s understood that those who sign the following pledge

do so, not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a

conviction and signify their preparedness for rieht. living. W e

trust that our readers will manifest their interest in this page,

by securing as many signatures as possible to the following:—

PL E DGE .

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will I nsure greater health, happiness and harmony, and will sup-

ply an environment that will enable us to escape the baneful ef-

fects of individual competition, and thus insure a life culture for

ourselves and children, that will enable' us to live as brothers

I nstead of animals, hereby pledge as follows:—

To renounce all personal ownership of real or personal pro-

perty for life, and never again, after connecting ourselves with

the group of which we arrange to become a part, to accept pay

for our services— hlrellngshlp being but the fruit of private'

ownership.

S igned:—

Parker H . S ercombe, 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

S E N D US  N A ME S .

S end us names of thinkers. !

S end us names of F reethinkers.

S end us names of radical college students.

S end us names of young radicals, old radicals, and all sort?

of careless people who think contrary to the fashion.

S end the names of honest people who think.

S end the names of those who are big enough and indepen-

dent enough to think and live right, in scorn of the fashions

set bv kings and parasites.

K eep to vourselves the names of all smug hypocrites who

tnadv to " thrift"  and lose their characters while seeking- a

reputation— these will finally die out, but they will never

change their minds.
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WILL YOU SIGN?

Wlth a vlew to locating severai co-operative industrial groups.
we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men und
women who are satisfled to Just live weil and enjoy the reason-
able necessities and luxuries of life, wlthout private ownershlp ot
any property‚ or the receipt o! any wages.

Private Ownerahip is our fundamental curse. the direct cause
ot our separation into economic classes. the basis of every op—
pression, ot all privilege and subserviency. and it stands in the
way of Comradeship, Real Democracy and The High Lire.

Group Ownernhlp 1s the only present means t0 economic
treedom. Hence it is the only direct method to attain nobilityoi.’
character and to completely overthrow all desire tor statt, greed
und preference.

NOW THEN.
In order to form Property Ownlng Groups. some ofus must

renounce private ownershlp; we must become permanentiy cured
ot “the manla of ownlng thlngs."
It is understood that those who sign the tollowing. pledge
do so. not as a. means ot’ reformation. but merely to exnress a
conviction and signify their preparedness for rizht living. We
trust that our readers will manifest their lnterest in this page.
by securing as many signamres as possible to the foilowing:—

PLEDGE.
We, the undersigned. in nrder to accomnlish a, plan ni’ llfe that

will insure zreater heaith, happlness and-hnrmony. and will sup-
piy an environment that will enable us tn escape the baneful ef-
fects o1’ individuai competition. and thus insure; a llfe culture for
ourselves und chiidren, that, will ensbleüxsitb live a brothers
instead of animals. hereby pledge as folioiovs:"’— ‘

To rennunce all personal ownershin d! real or personal pro-
perty for life, und never azain, after crmnecting ourselves with
the group of which we arrange in become a part. to accept pay
tor our services-hirelingship being but the fruit o! private’
ownershin. '

Signet-
Parker H. Sercombe. 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, lll.

SEND US l NAMES.
Send 11s names of thinkers. i
Send 11s names of Freethinkers.
Send us names of radical colleqe students.
Send us names of voung radicals. oid radicals, and all sorts

of careless people who think contrary to the fashion.
Send the names of honestoeople who thinlc.
Send the names of those who are blg enough and indepen-

dent enough to think and live right, in scorn of the fashions
set b_v kings and parasites.

Keep to vourselves the names of all smug hvnocrites who
tnadv t0 “thrift” and lose fheir characters while seeking a
reputation ihese will finally die out. but they will never
change thclr minds.
 



The S pencer-W hitman Center, 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago— a

national world movemsnt, devoted to the intensified process of

character culture through the medium of right association and

environment. Dues S 6.00 a year, $ 1.50 a q uarter.

To- j M orrow

F or People who Think

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E . E DI TO R .

CO N TE N TS  F O R  MA R CH , 19 07,

W ill Y ou S ign?

W hy A ll This Preaching7 (F rontispiece) J. E . R ullison

E ditorials

H ugh O . Pentecost F reed by Death, Pointed Paragraphs,

Conscience, W hy Jesus F ailed, B lush Caucasia, Marriage

and Divorce in Modern S ociety, The Crime of N ewsmaking,

L aw, L ove and F aith, O ur Topsy-Turvy W orla.

W hat they S ay

University E ducation for the Ghosts of S omebody .A nna F . F erguson

Department of Universals

O  Divine Promiscuity, O  Divine S electiveness, L iberal Di-

vorce L aws a N ecessity, E x clusive L ove, Dogma and the

Marriage R ite, S econd E pistle of James.

S ide L ights on the R ace Q uestion (Concluded) ..K ate K insey B rook

S elf V aluation V iola R ichardson

Copernicus J. H oward Moore

S tarvation in H igh Places Josephine Conger-K aneko

The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma"  H enry F rank

I n the S chool of L ife W ill J. E rwood

I deals (Poem) H erman K uehn

*  V ision J. E . R ullison

0 L ove!  O  L ove!  (Poem) V ictor R obinson

W hat S hall W e B eTTeve?  Donald B . Campbell

I nspiration in General Grace Moore

L ouise R adford W ells

The H uman F ace of To-Day Dr. W . A ugustus Pratt

Department of our To-Morrow City

S omeday (Poem) E stelle Metzger H amsley

I nformal B rotherhood and Correspondence Club

The O ld Guard of F reethought

B ooks and Magazines of N ote

E ntered as S econd Class Mall Matter I n Chcago P. O . S end S ub-

scriptions to TO -MO B R O W , O ne Dollar a Tear to all parts of tho

United S tatets, Canada and Mex ico. F oreign S ubscrlptons, $ 1.60

a Y « ar.

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA 7.1N  F O R  PR O GR E S S I V E  PE O PL E .
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The Spencer-Whitrmn Center, 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago-A
unomu. wen.» uovxunn, devoted to the intensified proceu oi
cmucrn CULTURE through the medium of right association and
environment. Dues 86.00 a year, 31.50 a quarter.
 

To- Morrow
For People who Think

PARKER H. SERCOMBE. EDITOR.
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W H Y  A L L  TH I S  PR E A CH I N G7

W hat is all this confusion and wasted energy?  Maybe, we

will tell you.

W hat is the " cause"  of a hireling?

The people of ancient B abylon, divided themselves into own-

ers, slaves, serfs, hirelings, and paupers. A fter crystalizing in-

to these classes, they began to cut each others throats, and so

continued until they had destroyed themselves as a social unit.

" B less the L ord."

The people of ancient E gypt, divided themselves into owners,

slaves, serfs, hirelings and paupers, then committed suicide as a

social unit. " B less the L ord."

The chosen people of God, divided themselves into owners,

slaves, serfs, hirelings, and paupers then hacked each other

limb from limb. " B less the L ord."

The people of ancient Greece, divided themselves into owners,

slaves, serfs, hirelings and paupers, then as a group unit, com-

mitted suicide. " B less the L ord."

The people of R ome, divided themselves into owners, slaves,

serfs, hirelings and paupers then as a group unit committed sui-

cide. " B less the L ord."

S ince owners, slave, serfs, hirelings and paupers, preceded

Chlrstianity is not the cause of a hireling.

S ince the fall of R ome, numberless incipient Christian nations

have sprung up and destroyed themselves, because they too crys-

talized into owners, slaves, serfs, hirelings and paupers. B less

the L ord."

A ll Christian nations are now rapidly crystalizing into owners,

hirelings and paupers. Therefore, Christianity is neither the

cause nor the cure of social ills.

W hat is the cause of a hireling?

W ithout an " owner"  there could not be a hireling— slave, serf,

or pauper. Unless the group safeguards private-ownership, there

can not be— an owner. Private ownership is an internal, a spirit-

ual thing. A t present this spiritual thing is in your estimation

the chief part of your soul. I f you are saved j ust as you are—

" Just as 1 am,"  you will divide heaven into sections, privately

owned, and be cutting one another' s throats, j ust as you do on

earth.

Group ownership is the cure.

J. E . R UL L I S O N .
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WHY ALL THLS PREACHING?

What is all this confusion and wasted energy? Maybe, we
will teil you.

What is the “cause" ot a. hireling?

The people of ancient Babylon, divided themselves into own-
ers, slaves, serfs, hirelings, and paupers. After crystaliziug m-
bo these classes, they began to cut each others throats, and so
continued until they had destroyed themselves a8 a social unit.
“Bless the Lord.”

The people ot ancient Egypt, divided themseives into owners,
slaves, serfs, hirelings and paupers, then committed suicide as a
social unit. “Biess the Lord."

The chosen people of God, divided themselves into owners,
slaves, serts, hirelings. and paupers then hacked each other
limb from llmb. “Bless the Lord."

The people of ancient Greece, divided themselves into owners.
siaves, serts, hirelings und paupers, then as a. group unit, com-
mitted suicide. “Bless the Lord."

The people of Rnme, dlvided themselves into owners, slaves.
serfs, hirelings and paupers then as a. group unit committed Sui-
cide. “Bless the Lord.”

Since owners, slave, serfs, hirelings and paupers, preceded
Chirstianlty 1s not the cause ot a hlreling.

Since the fall ot Rome, numberless incipient Christian nations
have Sprung up and deatroyed themselves, because they too crys-
talized into owners, slaves, serts, hirelings and paupers. Bless
the Lord.”

All Christian nations are now rapidly crystalizing into owners,
hirelings and paupers. Therefore, Christianity i5 nelther the
cause nor the cure ot social ills.

What is the cause of a hireling?
Without an "owner" there couid not be a. hireling-slave, sert,

or pauper. Unless the group safeguards private-ownership, there
can not be-an owner. Private ownership 1s an inbernal, a. spirit-
ual thing. At present this spirltual thing is in your estimation
the chief part of your soul. If you are saved just as you are-
“Just as 1 am," you will divide heaven into sections, privately
owned, and be cutting one anothex-‘s throats, just a3 you d0 on
earth.

Group ownershlp is the cure.
J. E. RULLI-SON.
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CH I CA GO  CA V E  DW E L L E R S .

A  word of apology and ex planation I s due those who have

been waiting and watching for the appearance of my book " Chi-

cago Cave Dwellers."

A t the time of the first announcement we confidently ex pect-

ed to have it ready for delivery within six  weeks but two impor-

tant happenings have occurred, one recently which it 1b of para-

mount importance to incorporate, hence I  thank kind providence

that owing to overwork I  did not sooner complete the book, for

had it been rushed out as I ntended, it would have gone to the

public minus what I  now consider its most important factors.

W ith increased help and improved facilities for carrying on our

magazine work, I  am now able*  to apply a large portion of each

day to moulding " Cave Dwellers"  into the form intended, but

those who have sent in their dollar and are unwilling to wait,

are req uested to so advise, and their dollar will be returned by

the first mall. — Parker H . S ercombe.

Dear S ercombe:— I n reply to yours of the 26th. S ay,

old man, here' s what we' ve got to do:— W e' ve got to swap

autographed copies of our Cave Dweller stories. I f " Gii-

cago Cave Dwellers"  is out, shove your fist into it and send

it along, and I ' ll do the same to you with " B efore A dam."

as soon as it comes out in book form, which will be in F ebru-

ary. — Jack L ondon.

N ow T (Mrs. Jack) have taken this letter off of Jack' s

hands. W e recall with the greatest pleasure our visit and

luncheon with you in " To-Morrow"  L and. Y ours sincerely,

— Charmian L ondon.

N O T A  MA TE R I A L I S T.

Dear S ercombe H imself: —

Y ou certainly hit high water mark I n your foreplece in thf Jan-

uary issue, " N ot a Materialist."  I  think it is the tersest, clearest

nutting of the logical interpretation of recent scientific discoveries

I  have ever seen. I t shows the unconscious effect of your great

master, S pencer. I t is in my j udgment strictly true and scientific, and

yet a rational basis for religious aspiration. I t is the ground I  have

myself taken I n recent years and I  am pleased to read such a con-

vincing and compact enunciation of I t.

— H enry F rank.
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CHICAGO CAVE owsLLsfls.
A word o! apology and explanatlon 1s due those who have

been walting and watching for the appearance o! my book "Chl-
cago Cave Dwellers.”

At the tlme ot the flrst announcement we confldently expect-
ed to have it ready {or delivery wlthlnslx weeks but two impor-
tant happenlngs have occurred, one recently whlch lt 1s ot para-
mount lmportance to incorporate, hence I thank klnd providence
that owlng to overwork I dld not sooner complete the book, tor
had lt been rushed out as lntended, lt would have gone t0 the
publlc minus what I now conslder lts most lmportant factors.
Wlth increased help and lmproved facllltles tor carrylng on our
magnzine work. I am now nblo to apply a, large portlon o! each
day to mouldlng “Cave Dwellers" lnto the form lntended. but
those who have sent in thelr dollar and are unwllllng to walt.
are requested to so advise, and thelr dollar wlll be returned by
the flrst man. —Parker H. Sercombe.

Dcar Sercombm-In reply t0 ynurs of the 26th. Sa)".
old man, l1ere’s what we’ve got to d0:—We’ve got to SWaf;
autographed copies of our Cave Dweller stories. If “Chi-
cago Cave Dlwellers” is out, shove your fist into it"and senrl
it along, and I'll do the samc to you with “Before Adam.”
as soon as it comes out in book form, which will be in Febru-
ary. = —Jack London.

‘Now I (Mlrs. Iack) have taken this letter 0E of Jack's
hands. We recall. with the greatest pleasure our visit and
luncheon with yon in “To-Morrow” Land. Yours sincerely,

——Cl1armian London.

NOT A MATERIALIST.
Dear Seroombe Hlmselfz-

You certalnly hlt hlgh water mark In ynur forepiece ln the Jan-
uarv lssue. "Not a Materiallst." I thluk lt ls the tersest. clearest
nntting o! the loglcal Interpretation of recent sclentlflc discovefles
I have ever seen. It shows the unconscious effect o! your great
master, Spencer. _It is in my judgment strlctly true and sclentlflc. and
yet a. rational basls for rellgious asplration. It 1s the ground I have
myselt taken In recent ‚vears and I am pleased t0 read auch a con-
vlncing and compact enunclation of lt.

—Henry Frank.

G0 31c



TO -MO R R O W .

H UGH  O . PE N TE CO S T F R E E D B Y  DE A TH .

W ho K illed K ildare?  W ho dared K ildare to K ill?  Death

K illed K ildare W ho Dare K ill W hom H e W ill.

H ugh O wen Pentecost, one

of the foremost champions of

the movement against super-

stition and ignorance, died on

F ebruary 2d at his home in

N ew Y ork City. The sad

news comes to us .cotempora-

neous with the closing of the

forms for this number, so that

we are precluded from givin?

in this issue an ex tended

sketch of the usefulness ot

H ugh Pentecost' s busy life.

H e was a valued contributor to

and a firm friend of " To-Mor-

row"  and of the onward and

vital movement to which this

publication is devoted. S ince

his emancipation from the

thralldom of the orthodox  min-

istry he has been a steady pro-

ponent of F reedom of Thought,

not as an end in itself, but as the opening door

to all other freedoms. H e attained some eminence

in the practice of law. but ever on the side of the oppressed.

F or some vears he has been the leader in a great libera,

movement in N ew Y ork city, holding S unday meetings at

L yric H all, " and the common people heard him gladly."  H i-

loss will be felt as a personal bereavement hv a vast host of

freedom-loving people everywhere. I n December. ioo? .

H ugh Pentecost visited Chicago as a guest of the ,fTo-Mor-

row"  group, and while in this city delivered a lecture at the

Grand O pera H ouse on " O ur Dansj erous Classes."  and an ar-

ticle from his pen was promised for our A pril number. L oner

will his memory be cherished.

O ut of the historic economic classes, owners, selfs, slave* ,

and prostitutes, the hireling emerges as the most profitable

survival of our profit system.

Y es;  hirelings rule in the United S tates. They are in the

maj ority. Thev have the ballot Their vote decides, but

they also have the Private O wnership Conviction..

S eventy Million H irelings hustle themselves into poverty-

while voting the County' s W ealth into the hands of the

other ten million— a great j oke on the hirelings.
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TO-MORROW.

HUGH O. PENTECOST FREIED BY DEATH.
Who Killed Kildare? Who dared Kildare to Kill? Death

Killed Kilüare Who Dare Kill Whom He Will.
Hugh Owen Pentecost, one

of th.e foremost Champions of
the movement against super-
stntion and ignqrance, died on

February 2d at his home in
New York City. The sad
news comcs to us ‚cotempora-
neous with the closiimg of the
forms for this number, so that
we are priecluded from giving
in this issue an extender‘.
SkCtCh of the usefulness o:
Hugh Pentecost’s busy life.
He was a valued contribntor t0
and a firm friend of “To-h-Ior-
row” and o-f the onward and
vital movement to which this
publicgtion is devoted. Sincc
his emancipation from the
thralldom of the Orthodox min-
istry he has becn a steacly pro-

. ponent of Freedom of 'I‘hought.
not as an end; in itself, but as the opening door
to all other freedoms. He attained some eminence
in the practice of law. but ever on the side of the oppressetl.
For some vears he has been the leader in a great libera.
movement in New York city. hplding Sunday meetings at
Lyric Hall, “and the common people heard him gladly.” Hi-
loss will be felt as a personal hereavement bv a vast host of
freedom-loving people evcrywhere. In December. 100:.
Hugh Pentecost visited Chicago as a quest of the ‘Wo-Klar-
row” group. and while in this citv delivered a lecture at th:
Grand Opera House on “Ohr Danqerous Classes.” and an ar-
ticle from bis pen was pmmised for our April number. Long
will bis memory b‚e cherished.

Out of the historic economic classes, owners, selfs, slave»
and prostitutes, the hireling emerges as the most profitable
survival of nur profit system.

Yes; hirelings rule in the Unitecl States. They are in the
majority. Thev have the ballnt. Their vote decides, but
they also have the Private Ownership Conviction. .

Seventv Million Hirelings hustle themselves into povertv
while voting the County’s Wealth into the hands of the
other ten millionw-a great joke on the hirelings.

D‘ iwi" i i "l GOK 313"“? ‚::‚:;_:[._:__‘ L112!” 1*” q :;_‚*C„;_



TO -MO R R O W .

H ow is this done?  The owners keep the hirelings busy

discussing the meaning of such words as property, poveity,

socialism, populism, democracy, anarchism, single-tax , etc.

The owners run the schools wherein " patriotism"  is taught,

— not patriotism in the interest of j ustice and eq ual oppor-

tunity, but a false patriotism that is trained to swallow and

pronounce " sacred"  special piivilege, oppression, graft, priv-

ate ownership and a host of bad laws.

show me a H ireling that votes to uphold plutocracy or

any part of its system and 1 will show you either an ignoram-

us or a man who has been beautifully " worked'  by the own-

ers.

E very child in the land is taught theory instead of work—

prepared for a talk world instead of a work world ana the

professional tricksters who own the swollen iortunes are I .eld

up as idols until even Tom L awson ' ■ :•  unable to dislodge

ihe conviction of their sanctity.

I n order to thoroughly impress the sacrednes. of property

rights, the owners bribe the toiler, hypnotize him to impress

the sanctity of capitalism upon his children hires teachers

to keep up the dectyrioii subs (S izes preachers to employ

j upernaturalism to clinch the argument, but legislatures to

make laws, instigate the form of insanity indulged in by

j udges and lawyers, appoint mayors, governors and presi-

dents, keep up standing armies, build j ails in menacing styles

of medieval architecture and is it any wonder that they own

us?  This is what is called The S ystem at W ork.

W ith all of this systematic lay-out to impress upon the

toiler, convictions that will perpetuate the control of capi-

tal, is it any wonder that they have us muddled relative to

the ethics of state, church, economic and family affairs.

The S ystem preaches proclaim Jesus, and do not seem to

realize that H e stood for B rotherhood, F orbearance and such

Meekness, that to live under H is idealment to live without

law, without control and in perfect harmony— a perfectly

leasable plan for high class people under group ownership,

but the preachers are upholding private ownership, the par-

ent of privilege, greed and murder.

A  short time since a meeting was held in N ew Y ork City

by a group of ex pounders of the above ideal of Jesus. I t

was broken up by the police, three were arrested, among

them the chairman, John B . Coryell, who described his ex -

perience as follows:

" I , too, was innocent, as was subseq uently decided in

court, but I  was dragged through the streets in ignominy

because in the opinion of men whose fitness for j udgment

lay in their brawny limbs, I  had sat on a platform from which

had been spoken words descriptive of a belief they did not

share.
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TO-MORROW.
How is this done? The owners keep the hirelings busy

discussing the meaning of such words as property, poverty,
socxalism, populism, democracy, anarchism, single-tax, etc.

Tue owners tun the schools wherein “patriotism" is taught,
—not patriotism in the interest of justice and equal Oppor-
tunity, but a lalse patriotism that is traiued to swallow and
pronounce “sacred” special pxivilege, oppression, graft, priv-
ate ownership and a host of bad laws.

bhow me a Hireling that votes to uphold plutocracy ur

an) part o1" its System and l will show you either an ignoram-
us or a man who has been beautifully“worked" by the own-
cm.

Every child in the land is taught theory instead of work——
prepared for a talk world instead of a work world and the
professional tricksters who own the swollcn lortunes are held
up as idols until even Tom Lawson unable to dislodgc
lllt’ conviction of their sanctity.

ln order to thoroughly unpres; the sacrednes-ä of property
Iights, the owners bribe the toiler, hypnotize him to impress
the sanctity of capitalism upon his children. hires teachers
to keep up the deccptiux) subsclizes preachexs to employ
supernaturalism to clinch the argument, but legislatures to
make laws, mstigate the form of insanity indulged in by
judges and lawyers, appoint mayors, governors and presi-
dents, keep up Standing armies, build jails in menacing styles
o1’ medieval architecture and is it any wonder that they own
us? This is what is callcd The System at Work.

With all of this systematic lay-out to impress upon the
toiler, convictions that will perpetuate the control of capi-
tal, is it any wonder that they have us muddled relative to
the elhics of state, church, economic and iamily affairs.

 The System preaches proclainx Jesus, and do not seem to
realize that He stood for Brotherhood, Forbearance and such
Illeekxiegs, that to live under His idealment to live without
13W. without control and in perfect harmony-a perfectly
Ieasable plan for high class people under group ownership.but the preachers are upholding private ownership. the par-
ent of privilege, greed and murder.

A short time since a meeting was held in New York Cityb)’ a group of expounders of the above ideal of Jesus. It
was broken up by the police‚ three were arrested, amougeinein the chairman, John B. Coryell, who described his ex-
Penence as follows:

“I‚ too, was inn0cent‚ as was subsequently decided in
court, but I was dragged through the streets in ignominybecguse in the opinion of men whose fitness for judgmentlay m their brawny limbs, I had sat on a platform from whichh: been spoken words descriptive of a belief they did not
s re.G0 31c



12 TO -MO R R O W .

My companions and I  were taken before a police sergeant,

our names, addresses, and descriptions taken down, and our

bodies searched. The information thus obtained was given

to newspaper reporters and we, who were subseq uently ad-

j udged innocent of any crime, were heralded throughout the

civilized world as criminals, a wealth of untrue detail being

added in the interest of the tale."

O nly Government and Capital have ever been permitted

to commit crimes like this.

A ll governing is founded on fear— fear of self— fear that

balanced obj ects cannot stand alone— fear that God don' t

know H is business. Thus far, government has always been

in the interest of the owner, the trickster, the grafter who has

maintained his power by impressing the conviction that he

is a saint.

S uppose we should let fall everything in this world that

can' t stand alone— then what?  W e would have a great race,

a wonderful human society— that' s all. This would be a

terrible thing would it not?

W hat would become of the parasites?  There is the trou-

ble. I t is the parasites that can' t stand alone. W e would

lose them. The parasites have actually taken control of gov-

ernment affairs. They are afraid lest we insist that they

stand alone. '

L et go the parasites and we would have democracy, but

democracy cannot be a reality as long as free men permit

hirelings to outdo them in the work of the world.

" To-Morrow"  is not a reform magazine. [ W e do not ex -

pect to reform the world nor any part of it. The blessed

world is fully organized to reform itself and fhe process is

constantly operating to the entire satisfaction of tnis maga-

zine.

The editorial, " W hy Jesus F ailed,"  announced in last

month' s paragraphs was left out by mistake but is included

in this issue. >

CO N S CI E N CE .

W hat is this supposedly infallible guiding thing called

" conscience,"  which some have personified andi even drawn

pictures of?  Merely, says B ain, " A  reflection within of the

government without."

W hat could be more silly than the thought of our ances-

tors who taught that conscience was the dependable referee

for all guidance!

I f there even had been an ethical community or group

capable of imparting truly ethical concepts and convictions

to its units, there might be some warrant for imputing pleni-
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12 TO-MORROW.

My companions and I were taken before a police Sergeant,
our names, addresses, and descriptions taken down, and our
bodies searched. The information thus obtained was given
to newspaper reporters and we, who were subsequently ad—
judged innoeent of any crime, were heralded throughout the
civilized world as criminals, a wealth of untrue detail being
added in the interest of the tale.”

Only Government and Capital have evcr been permitted
to commit crimes like this.

All governing is founded on fear-fear of self—iear that
balanced objects cannot stand alonc-fear that God don’t
know His business. Thus far, government has always been
in the interest of the owner, the trickster, the grafter who 11a:
maintained his power by impressing the conviction that he
is a saint.

Suppose we should let fall everything in this world that
can't stand alone—then what? We would have a great race,
a. wonderiul human society—that’s all. This would be a
terrible thing would it not?

What would bäcome of the parasites? There is the trou-
ble. It is the parasites that can’t stand alone. We would
lose them. The parasites have actually taken control of gov-
emment aflairs. They are afraid lest we insist that tney
stand alone. ‘

Let go the parasites and we would have democracy, but
democracy cannot be a reality as long as free men pemm
hirelings to outdo them in the work of the world.

“To-Morrow” is not a reform magazine. [W e do not ex-

pect to reform the world nor any part of it. The blessed
world is fully organized to reform 1tself and the process is
constamly operatmg to the entire satisfaction of tnis maga-
zine. '

ThE editorial, “Why Jesus Failed,” announced in last
month’s paragraphs was left out by mistake but is included
in this issue. *

CONSCIEINCE.
What is this supposedly infallible guiding thing called

“conscience,” which some have personified and. even drawn
pictures of? Merely, says Bain, “A reflection within of thc
govenlment without.” .

'

What could be more silly than the thought of our ances-
tors who taught that conscience was the dependable referee
for all guidance!

If there even had been an ‚ethical community or groupcapable of imparting truly ethical concepts and convictions
to its units, there might be some Warrant for imputing pleni-

C0 31C



TO -MO R R O W . 13

potentiary powers to the human conscience, but having

through all the world' s history lacked the soil in which to

grow the thing, but one solution remains to the " conscience

guidance theory" — our ancestral moralists were blockheads.

W hen primitive man began to frame up schemes for the

intelligent^ .' ) guidance and control of his fellows, an in-

teresting set ot phenomena were initiated. F irst, he had to

assume that he was capable of framing up a better scheme

than man' s Maker had already set in operation;  second, the

scheme being promulgated and accepted by all the group

caused each member thereof to think he knew what was right

and what wrong, the criterion employed being not the Maker' s

scheme but man s revised plan— levised with special reference

to his own ego. W hat man then proceeded to believe was

right and wrong according to his conscience was, that scheme

oi government set forth Dy parent, teacher, preacher, ruler,

whatever their thought might be.

it is plain to the sociologist that all perversion, debauchery,

and degeneracy is the result of man forcing in his scheme

of life to the displacement of nature and her true methods

and among all otner lorces, this thing called conscience has

been the most unreliable and the most pernicious factor of all.

I nstead of the horrible total depravity conception, 1 find

that my nature is far more reliable than any ideas that any

human being has ever advanced for the purpose of moral

guidance. I nstead of being obliged to work against my na-

ture as a pernicious thing, i find that it is intrinsically moral,

and let alone will do no wrong.

1 discover that the natures of others are reliable unless

bent tiom their course by the enforcement of false ideals.

if you ask for my belief with reference to government, com-

petition, love, supernaturalism, and all discussed q uestions,

i refer you not to my conscience, but to my nature, my un-

erring guide and teacher.

1 now affirm that my nature by itself, is no valid criterion;

we must look to the natures of all, realizing how the natures

of animals, plants and birds have brought them to their status

and have correlations by which we may know that we all come

under the same set of laws. Perhaps one day the fantastic curb-

mgs, regulations, and ideals set before mankind to rule con-

duct, may be relegated to their place as mere ebulitions of

the ego.

Perhaps future generations will grow great enough to have

real faith in the great power that rules and permit man' s

substitutes to take their places among the fantastic memories.

W H Y  JE S US  F A I L E D.

A lthough two thousand years have passed since Jesus

gave to the world that ideal without a parallel, " the brother-

hood of man,"  and though the millions of teachers who have

followed him have continued to " preach"  this doctrine with
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TO-MOR-ROW. 13

potentiary powers to the human conscience,. Put liaving
lhrough all the world's history lackeq the 8011 m wlneh to
gtow the thing,but one solution remmns to the “conscxence
guidance theory”—our ancestral moralists w.ere blockheads.

W hen primitive man began to frame up schemes for ehe
intelligenq?) guidance and control of his fellows, an m-

terestmg set o1 phenomena were initiated. First, he had to
assume that he was capable of lraming up a better scheme
than man's Maker had already set in Operation; second, the
scheme being promulgated and accepted. by all the group
caused each member thereoLtothinkhe knew what was right
and what wrong, the criterion employed being not the Makefs
scheme but man s revised plan—1evised with special referencc
t0 bis own ego. What man then proceeded to believe was
right and wrong according to bis conscience was, that scheme
o1 governmaent set forth oy parent, teacher, preacher, ruler,
whatever their thought might be.

lt is plain to the Sociologxst that all perversion, debauchery,
and degeueracy is the result of man forcing in bis scheme
oi lile t0 the displacement of nature and her true methods
and among all otner lorces, this thing called conscience has
been the most unreliable and the most pernicious factor of all.

lnstead of the horrible total depravity conception, 1 fmd
lhat my nature is far more reliable than any ideas that any
human being has ever advanced tor the purpose of moral
gmdance. lnstead of being obliged to w'ork against my na-
uure a5 a pernicious thing‚ 1 lind that it is intrinsically Moral,

_

and let alone will do no wrong.
l discover that the natures of others are reliable unless

bent fnom their course by the enforcement of false ideals.
lf you ask for my belief with reference to govemment,com-

peütnon, lovre, supemattiralism, and all discussed questions,
1 refer you not to my conscience, but to my nature, my un-
erring guide and teacher.

.

l now aflirm that my nature by itself, is no valid criterion ;
we must look t0 the natures of all, reahzing how the natures
oi ammals, plants and birds have brought them to their statu:
and have correlations by which we may know thatwe all comc
under the same set of laws. Perhaps one day the fantastic curb-
tngs, regulations, and ideals set beiore mankind t0 rule con-
duct, may be relegated to their place as mere ebulitions oi
the ego.

Perhaps future generations will grow great enough to have
real faith in the great power that rules and permit man’:-
substitutes to take their places among the fantastic memories.

WHY JESUS FAILED.
Although two thousand years have passed since Jesus

gave to the world that ideal without a parallel, “the brother-
hood of man,” and though the millions of teachers who have
followed him have continued to “preach” this doctrine with
G0 81C
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an earnestness and sincerity worthy of success, we still find

that the daily life and the social system in Christian countries

are such as to constantly develop and strengthen the opposite

tendencies, viz.:— the characteristics of greed, oppression and

trickery.

I t must be conceded even by those who are not familiar

with the .science of education, that as between preaching

brotherhood on the one hand and living in a state of inces-

sant competition and ex ploitation on the other, the ideals that

are " preached"  must eventually be hopelessly outdistanced

in the race.

W hile Jesus told his followers that we must know men by

their " works"  and not by their talk, it does not appear that

either he himself or any of his followers ever made any at-

tempt on broad lines to organize practical institutions for

either old or young, whereby the daily routine of lite anu

work itself be the means ol cultivating and ex ercising those

mental, physical and social powers that aie so necessary

elements of true character and so essential to those who

would live with their kind on terms of fellowship and democ-

racy.

1 claim, therefore, that Jesus and his tollowers have failed

in their eilorts to implant brotherhood in the hearts of men

on account of the perfectly manifest eiror seen in all lu^

teachings wherein it is consantly implied that it is possible

to tain, good character into others instead 01 placing mem in

an environment wherein good character habits would become

so sturdily acq uired by daily practice as to become a natural

spontaneous tendency.

There are those who will contend that cloisters, monas-

taries and various other, loims of " brotherhoods"  and " sis-

terhoods"  have been attempts in the direction named, but in

every instance of this class it will be observed that such move-

ments were invariably organized on the basis 01 despotism

instead oi on the basis of democracy and that conformity to

" Christian '  teachings as interpreted by their leaders was in-

variably demanded through the medium ot ex ternal compul-

sion rather than internal balance, io say that the tendencies

of brotherhood can be developed under any form of despot-

ism, institutional, religious or otherwise, is a contradiction of

terms and an analysis of the rituals of every christian creed

or sect invai iably discloses not only a uniform devotion to the

ideals of despotism, but a fanatical dogmatism which we now

know is completely out of harmony with any sort of educa-

tional success.

The failure of Jesus, therefore, to effect results in the

matter of bringing our race to a state of L I V I N G instead of

talking brotherhood is on two counts: F irst, that he never

even outlined to his followers any plan of inductive educa-

tion by which brotherhood might be taught;  S econd, having

left his followers to proceed on the false idea that good char-

acter could be implanted in them by preaching, he set into
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14 TO-MORROW.
an earnestness and sincerity worthy of success, we still fmd
that the daily life and the social system in Christian countries
are such as to constantly develop and strengthen the oppositctendencies, viz. :—the characteristics of greed, oppression andtrickery.

lt must be concedcd cven by those who are not familiar
with the sciencc of education, that as between preaching
brothcrhood on the one hand and living in a state of inces-
sant competition and exploitation on the other, the ideals that
are “preached” rfiust eventually be hopelessly outdistanced
in the race.

VvhileJesus told his followers that we must know men by
their "works” and not by their ta1k‚ it does not appear that
eithcr he himself or any of liis followers ever made any at-
tempt on broad lines to organize practical institutions for
citlier uld '01‘ young, wlicreby the daily routme of liie anu
wuric itsclf be the means 01 cultivatiug and exercismg those
mental, physical and social powers tliat aie so’ ilcccssary a:
clcmcnts oftrue character and so essential t0 thcse who
would live with their kind on terms 01' tellowship and democ-
racy. .

J. claim, thereiore, that Jesus and bis zollowers have failed
in their cnorts t0 implant nrotherhood in tlie liearts of meii
on account of the pcrfcctly manitest eiror seen in all hla’
ieacnmgs wherein i1 is consantly implied that it is possible
L0 tair. good cnaractcr m10 othcrs msLcau o1 placmg mcm in
an cnvirunment whcrcm good cliaracter nabiis wouid DCCOLD’:
so sturuily acquired by uaily practice as to become a naiural
spunlaucous tendency.

Thcre are those who will contcnd that cloisters, monas-
tarics and various othcr, toims of "brotherhoodsfl and "sis-
tcrhoods” have been attempts in the direction named. but in
cvcry mstance of this class it will be observed tliat such move-
incuts wcre invanably organized on the basis o1 aespotism
instead oi on the basis of democracy and that coniormity to
"Lliristian" teacliings as interpreted by their leaders was in-
vanably demanded through tue niedium ot extemal compul-
sion raihcr than mternal balance. 1o say that the tcndencies
of brothcrliood can be developcd undcr any iorm of despot-
ism, institutional, religious or othcrwise, is a contradiction 01'
terms and an analysis of the rituals of every Christian creed
or scct invanably uiscloses not only a uniform devotion t0 the
ideals of despotism, but a fanatical dogmatism which we now
know i5 completely out of liarmony with any sort of educa-
tional success.

The failure of _]esus‚ tlicrefore, to et-‘fect results in the
matter uf bringing uur race to a state of LIVING instead of
talking brotherhood is on two counts: First, that he never
even outlined to his followers any plan of inductive educa-
tion by which brotherhood might be taught; Second, having
left his followers to procecd on the false idea that good char-
acter could be implanted in them by preaching, he set into

C0 31C
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action millions of mendicant doctrinaires who not only have

kept aloof from work and down the ages have been the para-

sites of every community in which they have lived, but they

have become mentally perverted as to what are the essential

principles of good character, and in the meantime right under

their eyes has grown up a system of graft, greed, prostitu-

tion and debauchery so complete and far-reaching as to prac-

tically constitute the entire business of the modern world.

B L US H , CA UCA S I A .

B lush, Caucasia!  B lush for your ignorance and your im-

pudence!  B lush for your hypocrisies, for your self esteem,

and for your unutterable degradations and brutalities.

W H A T A R E  Y O U with your horde of greed mad parrot-..,

your twenty million in utter poverty, two hundred and sev-

enty thousand in your j ails, fifty thousand bawdy houses and

your ex penditure of ten times as much each year for debauch-

eries as for your entire cause of education?

W ho are you, you Caucasians, whose speakers and editors

rant about your " superiority"  and the " purity of your blood"

when you have not yet traveled three per cent towards human

intelligence, physical beauty, and common decency?

Y ou arc not fit to educate your own children, and much less

are you eq uipped to become instructors of the races fron

A sia. A frica and the islands.

Y our claim for superiority is a bluflf;  you brought million>

of the black race here to become your slaves, placed them

in the homes of brutal, incompetent people, reared them in

that association, and now in your narrowness, hound them

because, being imitators, they copied much of your ignorance,

laziness and brutality.

Y ou are not fit, I  say, to educate primitive races.

The q uiet, studious children of the yellow man from the

O rient become models of propriety and scholarship in you.

schools and by their ex ample can teach your children what

you are incompetent to supply, but your boastfulness and

vanity arises to cast them out, and eighty million of our popu-

lation become aroused in their self satisfied egoism because

ninety-three Japanese children attend our school.

Y our prating of superiority and purity of blood is the most

ex pensive j oke of our age.

Y our thousands of physicians and healers who come in

daily contact with millions of cases of physical and mental

degeneracy are living witnesses of the artificialities and de-

bauchery of our lives and education.

Y ou prate of freedom and make factory slaves of your chil-

dren, economic slaves of nine-tenths of your people, opinion

slaves of all those who disagree with you, class slaves of ever\

race you can ex ploit, sex  slaves of every mother in your land,

whiskey and tobacco slaves of nearly every man that walks

your streets, slaves to supernaturalism of every deluded wor-

shipper in all of your churches, brutes of the patrons of all
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TO-MORROW. l5

action millions of mendicant doctrinaires who not only havne
kept aloof from work ahd down the ages have been the para-
sites of every community in which they have lived. but they
have become mentally perverted as to what are the essential
principles of good character, and in the meantime right under
their eyes has grown up a system of graft, greed, prostitu-
tion and debauchery so complete and far-reachingas t0 prac-
tically constitute the entire business of the modern world.

BLUSH‚ CAUCASIA.
Rlush, Caucasia! Blush for your ignorance and your im-

pudence! Blush for your hypocrisies, for your self esteem.
and fm- your unutterable degradations and brutalities.

WHAT ARE YOU with your horde of greed mad parrotz,
your twenty million in utter poverty, two hundred and sev-
enty thousand in your jails, fifty thousand bawdy houses and
your expenditure of ten timcs as much each year for debauch-
eries as for your entire cause of education?

Who are you, you Caucasians. whose speakers and editors
rant about your “superiorit_x"’ and the “purity of your blood”
when you havc not vet travclcd thrce per cent towards human
intelligence, phvsical beauty, and common decency?

You are not fit to educate your own children, and much less
are you equipped to become instructors of the races fror":
Asia. Africa and the islands.

Your claim for superiority is a blufi’; you brought millions
of the black race here to become your slavcs, placed them
in the homes of brutal, incompetent people, reared them in
that association, and now in your narrowness, hound them
because, being imitators, they copied much of your ignorance,
laziness and brutality.

You are not fit, I say, to educate primitive races.
The quiet, studious children of the yellow man from the

Orient become models of propriety and scholarship in you.schools and by their example can teach your children what
you are incompetent to supply, but your boastfulness and
vanity arises to cast them out, and eighty million of our popu-Jation become aroused in their self satisfied egoism becauss '

ninety-three Japanese children attend our school.
Your prating of superiority and purity of blood is the most

cxpensive joke of our age.
Your thousands of physicians and healers who come in

daily contact with millions of cases of physical and mental
degeneracy are living witnesses of the artificialitics and (Ic-
bauchery of our livcs and education.

You prate of freedom and make factory slavcs of your chil-
dren‚ economic slaves of nine-tenths of your pcople, opinion
slaves of all those who disagree with you, class slaves of every
race you can exploiL sex slaves of every mother in your land.
whiskey and tobacco slavcs of nearly every man that walks
your streets, slaves to supernatmalism of every deluded wor-
shipper in all of your churches, brutes of the patrons of all
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your slaughter houses and reptiles of the inmates and pa-

trons of your hundred thousand houses of prostitution. Most

of you are debauched and deformed from underwork and over-

eating. A ll of you have a lot of silly habits and convictions

that you call " sacred"  j ust because they are yours.

Y ou don' t know that most of your forms and customs are

merely savage rites inherited from primitive barbarism. B lush,

Caucasia!  Clothe and feed your twenty million A merican

paupers. S et your I dle R ich to work and don' t be j ealous of

the black man j ust because you see him eluding you and

getting out of your greedy clutches.

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R CE  I N  MO DE R N  S O CI E TY .

The genius of Mr. M. M. Mangasarian, who lectured on

the above subj ect in O rchestra H all on S unday, January 20th,

is more pronounced in his power of discriminating what not

to say than in his affirmations.

The speaker' s remarks were divided into four sections some-

what as follows:—

F irst;  came the " dope,"  a statement of the orthodox  view

of marriage with its insistence upon the pretense of " loving

for life,"  whether possible or not, together with an abhorrent

view of the lives of Gorkey, Parnell, and all recommendations

of trial or " limited"  marriages as presented in Mrs. Parson' s

book.

S econd;  came the declaration that no stability in the institu-

tion of marriage can be ex pected as long as supernaturalism,

" the church,"  has anything to do with solemnizing the mar-

miage bond, and in this connection the B ible was deftly shown

as never in any way hinting that the ceremony of marriage

ever was or should be performed bv a priest. The argument

of the need of separation of church from the marriage cere-

mony was based upon the same foundation as the separation

of church and state, the speaker being alert in the matter of

indicating the ex tent to which church interference must

necessarily muddle social affairs as it has in the past muddled

political affairs.

Third;  the speaker traced the natural history of marriage,

indicating its primitive beginning in a form of capture, the

male catching and knocking down the proposed companion

of his heart with a club and carrying her off to his retreat,

and from this as a beginning he traced the economic, social

and domestic enslavement of woman down to the present

time to indicate that the institution of marriage had no divine

origin whatever, but instead had its beginning in the ravages

of war. brutality and enslavement, and must be classified as a

relic of the past with the " divine right of kings."

F ourth;  q uoting from the sayings of Jesus on the subj ect

of adultery, and especially emphasizing the words that " the

man who lusts after the wife of another already commits

adultery in his heart,"  the speaker deftly indicated the phrase.

" W hat God has j oined together let no man put asunder,"  to
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16 TO-MORROW.

your slaughter houses and reptiles of the inmates and pa-
trons of your hundred thousandhouses of prostitution. Most
of you are debauched and deformed from underwork and over-
eating. All of you have a Iot of silly habits änd convictions
that you call “sacred” just because they are yours.

You don’t know that most of your forms and customs are
merely savage rites inherited from primitive barbarism. Blush,
Caucasia! Clothe and feed your twenty million American
paupers. Set your Idle Rich to work and don’t be jealous of
the black man just because you see him eluding you and
getting out of your greedy clutches.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE IN MODERN SOCIETY.
The genius of Mr. M. M. Mangasarian, who lectured on

the above subject in Orchestra Hall on Sunday, January 20th,
is more pronounced in his power of discriminating what not
to say than in his affirmations.

‘The speaker’s remarks were divided into four sections some-
what as follows:—

First; came the “dope,” a Statement of the orthodox view
of marriage with its insistence upon the pretense of “loving
for life‚” whether possible or not, together with an abhorrent
view of the lives of Gorkey,Parnell, and all recommendations
of trial or “limited” marriages as presented in Mrs. Parsonfls
book.

Second; came the declaration that no stabilityin the institu-
tion of marriage can be expected as long as supernaturalism,
“the church,” has anything to do with solemnizing the mar-
miage bond, and in this Cßnnection the Bible was deftly shown
as never in any way hinting that the ceremony of marriage
ever was or should be performed bv apriest. The argument
of the need of Separation of church from the marriage cere-
mony was based upon the same foundation as the Separation
of chnrch and state, the speaker being alert in the matter of
indicating the extent to which church interference must
necessarilymuddle social aEairs as it has in the past muddled
political afiairs.

.

Third; the speaker traced the natural history of marriage,indicating its primitive beginning in a form of capture‚ thc.
male catching and knocking down the proposed companion
of his heart with a club and carrying her 0E to his retreat.
and fromv this as a beginning he traced the economic‚ social
and domestic enslavement of woman down to the present
time to indicate that the institution of marriage had no divine
origin whatever, but instead had its beginning in the ravages
of war. brutality and enslavement, and must be classified as a
relic of the past with the “divine right of kings.”

Fourth; quoting fromthe sayings of Jesus on the subject
of adultery, and especially emphasizing the words that “the
man who lusts after the wife of another alreadv commits
adultery in his heart,” the speaker deftly indicated the phrase;
“What God has joined together let no man put asunder,” to

(in 31c
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mean that God was love— that what love j oins together let

no man put asunder— that what love j oins together let n< -

priest make mummeries over— that the priest and all super

natural sanction for marriage should forever he barred from

tampering with the sacredness of love unions.

*  *  *

W  hile it is true that Mr. Mangasarian' s fourth section wa>

completely contradictory to the first, a fact that his orthodox

hearers have not brains enough to realize, the lecture shows

the genius of the speaker, his wonderful adaptability if not

agility in knowing what to say and especially in knowing what

to make obscure to the minds of a certain class of listeners

who would be " horrified"  if they really understood.

Mr. Mangasarian' s lecture placed him sq uarely in line with

the free doctrines of " To-Morrow Magazine,"  his complete

understanding and acceptance of our most pronounced ex -

pressions is unq uestioned. Did he possess ie:; s tact, less re-

finement, less method in his manner of presenting advance

thought, his audience would be only a few hundred, whereas

now he truly represents the evolutionary process and speaks

to thousands each week.

Could H ugh Pentecost of N ew Y ork, so refine and distill

his radical outbursts, were he able to q uell the tumult of

his soul and with fine tact hand out packages of " dope"  to the

orthodox , he would also be talking to thousands instead of to

hundreds, and while many of our " To-Morrow"  readers ma\

deplore Mr. Mangasarian' s ability to cope with the situation

as a fault, be content that he more perfectly symbolizes our

present evolution than does Mr. Pentecost, and his power for

doing good is for the present at least, far greater than would

be the case if he struck straightforward sledge hammer blows.

TH E  CR I ME  O F  N E W S MA K I N G.

A n O pen L etter to W illiam R andolph H earst.

O n December twenty-first last, the following letter was

sent to Mr. H earst with the hope that it would " j ar"  him

into issuing an order to his various city editors or perhaps

influence an editorial calling upon newspaper owners in gen-

eral to reform their wicked ways.

N o attention being paid to the appeal, and the H earst pa-

pers being engaged in " making up"  three pages daily out of

the Thaw murder trial, wc consider that his heart is hard-

ened and so release this letter.

DE A R  S I R : —

B eing one of those who regards what has become generally known

as " the H earst Movement"  as one of the strongest and most vital in

our present march towards better civilization, in its ethical as well

as its economic and political manifestations, I  take the liberty, as a

friend, to I nvite your attention to a prevailing abuse that not only is

more pernicious and harmful than any and all private and public grafts

combined, but fortunately, you yourself are the one man in this coun-

try best situated to right this mighty wrong, or at least lend the

largest influence toward betterment.

I t is self evident that actual living in democratic relationship can

never be reached ex cept people grow into the natural practice of
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TO-MORROW. 17

mean that God was love—that what love joins together let
no man put asunder——that what love joins togethcr lct no

priest make mummeries over-that the priest and all super-
natural sanction for marriage should forcvcr bc burrctl from
tampering with the sacredness of love unions. '

Ü Ü Ü

While it is true that Mr. Mangasariafis fourth Scction “'33

completely contradictory to the first, a fact that his Orthodox
hearers have not brains enough to realize, the lecture Shows
the genius of the speaker, his wonderful adaptability if not

agility in knowing what to say and especially in knowing what
to make obscure to the minds of a certain dass of listcncrs
who would be “horrified” if they really understood.

Mr. Mangasariads lecture placed him squarely in line with
the free doctrines of “To-Morrow Magazine,” his completc
understanding and acceptance of our most pronounced ex—

pressions is unquestioned. Did hc possess iczzs tact, läss rc-
' finement, less method in his manner of presulting advance

thought, his audience would be only a fcw huudrcd. whcreas
now he truly represents the evolutionary process and speaks
to thousands each week.

Could Hugh Pentecost of New York, so refine and distill
his radical outbursts, were he able to quell the tumult of
his soul and with fine tact hand out packages of “dope” to the
Orthodox, he would also be talking to thousanrls instcad of to

hundreds, and while many of our “To-Morrow" readers ma,
(leplore Mr. Mangasarian’s ability to cope with the Situation
as a fault, be content that he mone perfectly symbolizes our

prescnt evolution than does M1‘. Pentecost; and his power for
doing good is for the present at least, far greater than \-.'0uld
be the case if he struck straightforward slcdge hammer blows.

THE CRIME 0F NEWSMAKING.
An Open Letter to William Randolph Hearst.

_On December twenty-first last, the following lctter was

sent to Mr. Hearst with the hope that it would “jar" him
into issuing an order to his various city editors or pcrhaps
infiuence an editorial calling upon newspapcr owners in gen-
eral to reform their wicked ways.

N0 attention being paid to the appeal, and the Hcarst pa-
pers being engaged in “making up" thrcc pagcs (lnily out of
the Thaw murder trial, wc considcr that his hcart is hard:
ened and so release this letter.
DEAR SIR:-

Belng one o! thoae who regards what has become generally known
as “the Hearst Movement” as one o! the strongest and most vital in
our present march towards better clvllizatlon, in lts ethlcal as well
as lt: econnmic and politlcal manltestations. I take the llberty, as a

friend, to Invlte your attention m a. prevailing abuse that not only h:

more perulclous and harmtul than any and all private and public grafts
combined, but fortuuately. you yourself are the one man in this coun-

try best sltunted to right thls mtghty wrong, or at least lend the
largest lnnuence toward betterment.

It 1s selt evident that actuarliving in democratic relationship can

neveg be reached except people grow lnto the natural pmctice o!

(J0 31c
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democracy and fair dealing as between each other and as long as dis-

honesty, unfairness, and ex aggeration, is being dally poured into every

l' ome I n the land, the educational influences cannot do otherwise than

poison the better natures of all;  with the result that graft and un-

fairness must necessarily manifest itself in every ramflcatlon of life,

in church, state, business, school, home, etc.

I  pick up a daily paper, A N Y  PA PE R  I N  TH E  L A N D, and being

thoroughly familiar with the orders given to reporters by every city

editor, " Make a S tory."  I  discount each statement*  perhaps eighty

per cent, and often ninety-nine, but the rank and file of credulous

readers do not do this, they are not familiar with the machinery for

MA K I N G news, and thus daily, the apparently insignificant crime

of " Making a S tory,"  is implanting a distorted set of conceptions, a

completely untruthful and unethical network of beliefs and ideas that

will forever make futile, so long p.s this system lasts, the development

of any kind of ethical spirit of democracy or good will.

Granted that the preacher I n his S unday sermon usually appeals to

wrong motives and ex presses himself with certitude about thousands

of things he knows nothing about, granted that the actors of our day

are mostly engaged in debasing their talents to the status of ex ploit-

ing the glories of polished hoodlumism, granted that in midnight revels

as well as in the brilliant window displays of the modern department

stores, we find manifestations of a vanity, frailty and insolence widely

separated from the teachings of democracy, the newspaper in I ts capa-

city by common consent of " official gossiper"  is more than all other

agencies combined responssible for keeping up and pandering to the

spirit of lying, bribery and blackmail, that pervades everything about

us.

I t has become a matter of common knowledge among intelligent

readers throughout the land, that for breadth, ethical concept and

oonstructive morality, the H earst editorials outclass all others, and

now, brother, if you can but take your various city editors in hand

and openly, in your own distinguished method make the broad an-

nouncement that no reporters connected with the H earst system of

papers, will hereafter be permitted to make stories out of nothing or

be in any way encouraged to do so and if through your " H earst E di-

torials"  you will make plain to the world that your reasons for doing

this are to employ the educational power of your papers towards im-

planting a higher ethical concept, and if by your ex ample and influence

you can encourage other owners of dailies to do the same, you will

have accomplished as much towards destroying the trusts, breaking

down graft and overcoming the prevailing hypocracy as is possible

•  for any one man to accomplish in his own day.

I t is impossible to L I V E  democracy until people get democracy,

common decency and fairness in their hearts.

Democracy among wolves is an impossibility, hence all movements

toward a higher civilization that are to be effective must be directed

to elevating the actual characters of the people— not the character that

they talk, but the character that they live, hence, the effective work of

our great educational forces must be primarily towards the develop-

ment of character, for people of good character are bound to organize

good schools, good churches and good governments, even as those of

bad character are bound to have bad schools, bad churches and bad

government. — Parker H . S ercombe.

L A W .

L A W  I S .

L aw is the working method of natural forces.

There can be no making nor repealing of law.

W e may think that we are making law or repealing law—

but it is nothing more than empty words, a scratching on

paper.
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democrucy und fair deuling us between euch other und an long us dis-
honesty, untairness, und exuggerution, is being duily poured lnto wer!’
l-ome in the land, the educutionul infiuences cunnot do otherwise than
poison the better nutures ot all; with the result that grutt und un-
tuirness must necessurily manifest itaelt in every ramflcution ot lite.
in church, stute, busineas, school, home‚ etc.

I pick up u duily puper, ANY PAPER IN THE LAND. 8nd being
thoroughly familiur with the ordern given to reporters by every cit!
editor, "Muke u Story." I discount euch Statement‘ nerhups eighty
per cent‚ und often ninety-nine, but the runk und flle o! credulous
reuders do not do thia, they are not tumiliur with the muchinery tor
MAKITNG news, und thus daily, the uppurently insigniflcunt crime
ot "Making a. Story," is implunting u distorted set ot conceptionu, a
completely untruthful und unethicalnetwork o: beliets und ideas that
will lorever muke futile, so long ns thls System lasts, the development
of uny kind oi’ ethical spirlt ot democrucy or good will.

Grunted that the preucher in his Sunduy sermon usuully uppeuls tn
wrong motives und expresses himselt with certitude ubout thousunds
ot things he knows nothing ubout‚ grunted thut the actors o: our duy
are mostly enguged in debasing their tulents to the stutus ot exploit-
ing the Siories of polished hoodlumism, grunted that in midnight kevels
as well u: in the brilliunt window displays ot the modern depurtment
stores, we und munitestutions ot u vunity, rruilty und insolence widely
sepurated from the teuchings ot democrucy, the newapaper in its cupu-
city by common consent ot “offlcial gousiper” is more than all other
agencies combined responssible for keeping up und panderlng to the
spirit ot iying, bribery und biuckmuil,that pervades everything ubout
us.

It hus become a matter oi’ common knowledge umong intelligent
readers throughout the land, that for breadtb, ethicul concept und
constructive morulity, the Hearst edltorialn outclass all others, und
now‚ brother, it you cun but tuke your vurious city editors in hund
und openly, in your own distinguished method muke the broud un-
nouncement that no reporters connected with the Heurst system oi’
pupers, will hereafter be permitted t0 make utorlen out oi' nothing or
be in uny wuy encouraged to do so und ii! through your "Hearst Edi-
toriuis" you will muke pluin to the world thut your reasons tor doing
this are to employ the educutionul power of your pupers towards im-
plunting u higher ethicul concept, and it by your example und intluence
you cun encouruge other owners of dailies in do the sume, you will
have accompllshed as much towurds destroying the trusts, breuking
down graft und overcoming the prevuiling hypocrucy as is possible

- for uny one man to uccompllsh in his own duy.
It is impossibie to LIVE democrucy until people get democrucy.

common decency und iuimess in their hearts.
Democracy umong wolves is un impossibility,hence all movements

towurd u higher clvilizution that ure to be eftective must be directed
to elevuting the uctuul churacters o1.’ the people—not the churacter that
they talk. but the charucter that they live, hence, the eflective work o!’
our great educutionul forces must be primariiy towurds the develop-
ment ot character, for people of good churucter ure bound to orgunize
good schools, good churches und good governments, even us those ot
bud churucter are bound to huve bud schools, bud churches und bud
govemment. —Pa.rker H. Sercombe.

LAW.
LAW IS.
Law is the working method of natural forces.
There cun be no making nor repealing of law.
We may think that we are making Iaw or repealing Iaw—

but it is nothing more than empty words, a scratching on
paper.C0 81C
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This is not law.

L aw is not made— it is only discovered— and every attempt

to make law must fail.

W e do not need to make law, because law already is;  and

for the same reason we cannot escape or ' repeal it.

N either do we need to punish or reward, because the law

brings its own punishments and rewards, according as we per-

vert or aid its methods of unfoldment and progression.

This, in essence, is the basic principle in the " survival of

the fittest,"  the perpetuation of those ideas and forms which

most nearly conform to the workings of the law, and the

destruction or transmutation of those who are " punished"  by

perversion or ignorance of law.

L A W  I S , and operates, whether we will or not. — R . E . S .

L O V E  A N D F A I TH .

B y W infred B . Duart.

The terms God, N ature, L ove and L ife

are used as synonymous in this article

N ever-mind about your conception of God

while reading this, but j ust think that my

" God"  is L ove.

H ow many realize what this means?

H ow many allow the God power in them-

selves to freely ex press itself?  W hy do

we so often prefer to hate when we can

j ust as easily love?  I s it not better to let

the love side of our natures rule us?

To be able to feel the love of God in all

around us— in the beggar, the grafter, the

rum-seller, etc., as well as in the bubbling

brook on a summer day, the soulful face

of one of God' s creatures and the pleas-

^ | ant things of life— there' s something for all

of us to strive for!

Thru the love of God we are here and should we not love

in return?  To love God means to love everything and every-

body around us— do not all these things contain more or less

of the God in their small souls?

A Dplvincr this to everydav life, whv do we cherish anv ill-

feelintr arainst anv one j ust because he doesn' t see L ife as

we do?  W hv attempt to make him come over to vour opin-

ion?  W ill vour coercion accomplish anything?  I ' m afraid

it will not— better let him alone and have faith that N ature

will bring- about her changes and " reforms"  in the

hearts and minds of men. H ave this L O V E  in vour heart

and offer suggestions, if you wish, but nothing further. Go

your way in peace and be contented.-

W hat makes anv man' s opinion of value?  The fact that

it conforms with the great laws of N ature, did you say?  V ery
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This is not law.
Law is not made—it is only discovered—and evcry attempt

to make law must fail.
We do not need to make law, because law alreacly is; and

for the same neason we cannot escape orwepeal it.
Neithler d0 we need to punish or reward, because the law

brings its own punishments and rewards, according as we por-
vert or aid its methods of unfoldment and progression.

This. in essence, is the basic principle in the “survival of
the fittest.” the perpettnation of those ideas and forms which
most nearly conform to the workings af the law, and the
destruction or transmutation of those who are “punished" bv
perversion or ignorance of law.

LAW IS‚ and operates, whether we will or not. —R. E. S.

LOVE AND FAITH.

By Winfred B. Duart.
Thc tcrms (lod, Naturc, Luve and Lifc

an: used as synonyfirnous in this nrticlc
Ncver mind about your conccption nf Goal
while readixlg this, but just think that my
“tlod” is Love. ‘

llow many realizc unhat this means?
llnw many allow the God power in them-
sclves t0 frecly cxpress itsclf? Why d0
wc so often prefer t0 hate when we can

jmt as casilv love? Is it not bettcr to lct
the lnvc sidc of our naturcs rulc 11s?

T0 he able t0 feel the love of Gnd in all
- nmund us——in the beggar. the grafter, the
rum-scller. etc.‚ as well as in the bubblinyz

' lnnok on a Summer day, the sonlful face
v1" nno nf Go(l’s creatures and the pleas-[am things of Iife——there’s something fnr all
nf u; t0 strive forl

Thru the lnve of Cocl we are here and should we not lnve
in return? T0 lnve God means t0 lnve evervthingand cvery-
bodv around us—do not all these things cnntain more or less
of the Gnd in their small souls?

Anplvine this tn everydav life. wlw (l0 we cherish anv ill-
feeline azrainst anv ‘one just hecatxse he dnesn’t see Life 3s
we d0? Wlw attempt to make him come nver to vour opin-
ion? Will vom cnercion accomplish anythina? I'm afraid
it will nnt—better let him alone and have faith that NatnrP
will Bring abnut her changes and “refnrms” in the
hearts and minds of men. Have this LOVF. in vour hearf
and ofier suggestions. if you wish, but nothing further. G0
your way in peace and be cnntentecl-

What makes anv man's opininn of value? 'l‘h'=c fact tlmt
lt conforms with the great laws of Nature, did you say? Very
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well, but who has the power to j udge as to whether such and

such an opinion is in harmony with N ature or not?  I s not

the opinion of any brain j ust as valuable to the mass as yours

may be?  W Jiat does one little thot of yours amount to in

N ature' s inex haustible and ever increasing store of power?

A ll these " classes"  of people and mentalities are necessary

to the evolution of N ature and they should all receive the

proper respect and love due them. W ith the proper L ove in

the heart. F aith is there also and these two are essential if

we are to better ourselves and the mass.

E lbert H ubbard has said that. " O ne great strong, unselfish

soul in every community would actually redeem the world,"

but j ust what does this promise?  Could we not stand two

or three of them and— well never mind about " redeeming

the world."  I t is for each and everyone of us to endeavor

to be that " great, strong, unselfish soul."

W e cannot go about criticising the ex pression of God if

we L O V E  them. A nd so it is. that our L ove should not be

confined to a select few, as it would no longer be L ove—

take what is alloted to you from N ature' s store and concen-

trate your powers on making- the best of it for the good of

everyone, always with L O V E  in your whole being.

O UR  TO PS Y -TUR V Y  W O R L D.

B y S amuel A . B loch.

F ree L ove.

Those who misinterpret F ree L ove as lieenstiousness, may

find the following clipping from the Chicago " A merican"  of

Jan. 24. TO 07 of interest:

" A  state investigation will be demanded into the circum-

stances surrounding the removal of H arriet S . Malings, a four-

teen year old trirl inmate of the I ndustrial S chool for Girls in

E vanston fill.) from the school to the Chicago Maternitv

H ospital. The girl was taken from the school under an order

issued secretly bv Tudge Plain of Geneva. (111.) to Mrs. N ellie

M S tiles, a probation officer."

I t is needless for us to dwell ex tensively on this subj ect. The

officials of the S chool and the Judge who issued the removal

order are connivers of a crime that is considerable worse than

what such guardians of public morals are wont to term " F ree

L ove."  Girls are placed in such'  schools to reform (? ) them

? nd when they graduate are well-versed in the knowledge of

vice of all kinds, and with an abhorrence for the term " frc

love"  as taught by their instructors.

Methods of R eform.

I t is surprising how inadeq uate the law* ;  passed by previous

legislators are found for the cure of crime, and there is alwavs

some greater fool who cries: " E ureka!  T have found it"

and forms a new bill that will positively " do the trick"  and

yet crime is increasing constantly.

A t a banq uet of the L awyer' s A ssociation of Chicago, the
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weil, but who has the power to judge as to whether such and
auch an opinion is in harmony with Nature or not‘? Is not
the opinion of any brain just as valuable to the mass as yours
may be? Vflhat (locs one little th=ot of yours amount to in
Nature’s inexhauätible and cver increasing store of power?
A11 thesc “classes” of people and mentalities are necessary
to the evolution of Nature and they should all receive the
proper respcct and lovc due them. With the proper Love in
the hcart. liaith is there also and these two are essential if
we arc to better ourselvcs and thoe mass.

Lllbert Hubhard has said that", “One great strong, unselfish
soll] in «cvery community would actually redeem the world,"
but iust what does this promise? Could we not stand two
or thrce of them and——we11 never mind about “redeeming
the wnrld.” It is for each and everyone of us to endeavor
t0 be that “grcat, strong. unse1fish soul.”

We cannot go about criticising the expression of God if
w: LOVE t-htem. And so it is, that our Love should not be
confined to a sclect few, as it would no langer be Love—-
takc what is allotcd to you from Nature's store and concen—
tmte ynur powers on making the best of it for the good of
cver_vonc, always with LOVE in your whole being.

OUR TOPSY-TURVYWORLD.
By Samuel A. Bloch.

Free Love.
'I‘hose who misinterguret Free Love as licenstiousness, may

find the following clinping from the Chicago “American” of
Jan. 24, 1007 of intcrest: '

“A state investigatioxi will be demanded into the circum-
stanccs surrounding the removal of Harriet S. Malings, a four-
tcen ycar 01d Lrirl inmate of the Industrial School for Girls in
Fvanstoxi (I11) from the schaool to the Chicago Maternity
Hospital. The girl was taken from the school under an order
issued sccretlyr bv Tudge Plain of ‘Geneva. U11.) to hTrs. Nellic
M Stilcs. a probation officer."

It is necdless for 11s to dwell extensively on this subiect. The
nfiicials of the Schnol and the judgc who issued the removai
ordcr are connivcrs of a crime that is considerable worse than
what such guardians of oublic morals are wont to term “Free
Love.” Girls are p1aced in suchi schools to reform (?) them
2nd when they gradtiatc are wellwersed in the knowledge of
vicc of a1] kinds. and with an abhorrence for the term “freo
love” as taught hy their instructors. '

'

Methods o!’ Reform.
It is exirprising how inadequate the lawis passcd by previous

lcgidators are fmmd for thc eure of crime. and there is alwavs
snmc ‚qrcater fooi whn crics: “Etireka! T have found it"
and forms a new 1>i11 that will positiveiy “d0 the trick” am‘.
yct crime is incrcasing constantly.
a». ‚At a Pagquet of the Lawyer’s Association of Chicago, the(‚o 3 u
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Chief Justice of the Municipal Court spoke very proudly of

his wisdom in sending offenders to the H ouse of Correction

within three days after the commission of the crime instead

of dragging the cases along for months and sometimes years.

W hat a boon this method is for the poor, unfortunate and

homeless tramp in this inclement weather. H e can commit

some misdemeanor against the community and be speedily

sent away to a place where he can have nourishing food and a

warm, comfortable bed.

Judge— your honor— I  doubt whether your or any other

similar methods of reform will prevent or abate crime and

criminals. The causes lie deeper and if you will condescend

to open your eves and observe the conditions and environ-

ments surrounding the offender you will become wiser and

better. L aws are symbols. L aws do not educate. L aws

do not purify. L aws do not prevent nor cure crime. L aws

cannot force bad people to live together in harmony. L aws

do not regulate but merely ex press the ideal of the maj ority.

A ct to E ncourage Matrimony.

A n idiotic state (111.) legislation representative has found

no other work for himself than to endeavor to enact a law

levying a tax  upon all bachelors over 30 years of age. There

is no other task that is more vital and important. S mall chil-

dren are no longer employed in factories swelling the coffers

of the idle rich;  women no longer find it necessary to barter

their souls and bodies for bread;  you do not see anv more

men, ill-fed and dressed in rags, tramping the streets from

morn to eve and begging at every door for some toil of any

kind: political graft has vanished: the necessary sanitation

has been improved and the mortality of the innocent babes

cut down. Y es. all of this has been accomplished, and now

for the poor bachelors. I t seems the F ool-killer has not

reached the legislative body yet.

Co-O peration versus Competition.

The latest news from R ussia proves the value of co-opera-

tion in combating the tyranny of the Czar as well as resisting

and opposing all other tvrannies. The main reason whv the

R ussian revolution has been making such slow progress, is

because the forces of revolt are competing with each other.

F ach leader proclaims a different plan of action. A  revolu-

tion to be successful must be based upon co-operation. I t I s

co-operation and not competition that will assist all great

world movements.

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

Dear S ercombe:— Y ou have made a fine start for the N ew

Y ear. The January number of " To-Morrow' '  is one of the

very best yet issued— your own work is ex ceptionally strong.

Y our S hocks made a hit with me. — W alter H urt.
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Chief Justice of the Municipal Court spoke very proudly of
bis wisdom in sending ofienders to the House of Correction
within three days after the commission of the crime instead
of dragging the cases along for months and sometimes years.

What a boon this method is for the poor‚ unfortunate and
homeless tramp in this inclement weather. He can commit
some misdemeanor against the community and be speedily
sent away to a place where he can have nourishing food and a
warm, comfortable bed.

]udge—your honor——I doubt whether your or any other
similar methods of reform will prevent or abate crime and
criminals. The causes lie deeper and if you will condescend
to open your eves and observe th-e conditions and environ-
ments surrounding the offender you will become wiser and
better. Laws are Symbols. Laws do not educate. Laws
d0 not purify. Laws d0 not prevent nor eure crime. Laws
cannot force bad people to live together in harmony. Laws
do not regulate but merely express the ideal of the majority.

Act to Encourage Matrimony.
An idiotic state (IlI.) legislation representative has found

no other work for himself than to endeavor to enact a law
levying a tax upon all bachelors over 3o years of age. There
isno other task that is more vital and important. Small chil-
dren are no longer employed in factories swelling the coffers
oftbe idle rich; women no longer find it necessary to harter
their souls and bodies for bread; you do not see anv more
men. ill-fed and dressed in rags. tramping the streets from
mom to eve and begging at every door for some toil» of anykind: political graft has vanished: the necessary sanitation
has been improved and the mortality of the innocent babes
tut down. Yes. all df this has been accomplished, and now
for the poor bnchelors. It seems the Fool-killer has not
reached the legislative body yet. ‘

Co-Operation versus Competition.
The latest news from Russia proves the value of co-opera-tion in combating the tyranny of the Czar as well as resisting

and opposing all other tvrannies. The main reason why the
Russian revolution has been making such slow progress, is
because the forces of revolt are competing with each other.
Each leader proclaims a different plan of action. A revolu-
tton to be successful must be based upon coaoperation. It is
cooperation and not competition that will assist all great
world movements.

WHAT THEY SAY.
 

Dear Sercombe:—You have made a fine Start for the New
Year. The January number of “To-Morrow” is one of the
"ery best yet issued-«your own work is exceptionally streng.Your oeks m de a hit with m.e_ —Walter Hurt.

U 8 C
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Gentlemen:— Please find one dollar money order for re-

newal of my subscription to " To-Morrow."  I  find I  cannot

do without it. Y ou certainly are accomplishing a great work.

A ccept my best wishes for the greatest success, in all de-

partments of life. V ery truly and sincerely vours,

I — S . L . W ebb.

E ditor " To-Morrow."

Dear B rother:— ^ 1 have been getting " To-Morrow"  at the

local news stands for over a year, ever since it was published

in fact, and I  must say that I  feel greatly refreshed after

reading the magarine. I  spend, on the average, about $ 2.00

a month for papers and magazines, and I  would not miss " To-

Morrow"  if it took $ 3 or $ 4 a month. Y ours revolutionary,

— L ee W . L ang, S ec. S ocialist L eague.

Dear F riends:— Just keep the " people who think"  so full

of ideas and enthusiasm that they cannot help overflow on

those who don' t think. Y ours kindly,

— A da K . S chell, Ponca, N eb.

I  want to do " To-Morrow"

W hat I  have to do to-day;

B ut I ' ve got to send the dollar,

W hile I  have my weekly pay.

1— J. F . F orbes, McCook, N eb.

Dear B ro. S ercombe:— H ere' s a little coin of the realm to

help along the cause of " To-Morrow."  To-day can take care

of itself. W hile opinions may differ and j udgments be de-

fective. I  have no hesitation in saying that " To-Morrow"  is

the best publication of its kind. L ong may it thrive in the

land of the trust and the home of the slave. S incerely yours.

— Geo. B . W heeler, Chicago.

My Dear B rother:— W e are doing all we can to help swell

your subscription list. Y our magazine is improving each

month, and we hope your courage and strength will not fail

for at least 9 9  years yet. There are many who think, and

think well and think great stuff;  but I  feel grateful to you

for having the courage to voice your thoughts. Tn you I

recognize an endorsement of Denton, who said:—

" The time has come to preach the soul,

N o meagre shred;  the manly whole;

L et agitation come!  who fears?

W e need a flood;  the filth of years

H as gathered round us. Poll then on!

W hat cannot stand had best be gone!

Cordially thine, — John P. Thorndyke.

Dear E ditor:— I f my subscription has run out, notify me.

but keep sending " To-Morrow."  Can' t do without it.

— M. A . Coleman, H amlet, I nd.
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22 TO-MORROW.

Gentlemen:——Please find one dollar money order for re-
newal of my subscription to “To-Morrow.” I find I cannot
do without it. You oertainly are accomplishinga great work.
Accept my best wishles for the greatest success, in all de-
partments of life. Very truly and sincerely yours,

&——S. L. Webb.

Editor “To-Morrow.”
Dear Brotherz-«I have been getting “To-Mbrrow” at the

local news stands for over a year, ever since it was published
in fact. and I must say that I feel greatly refreshed after
readirg the magarine. I spend, on thc avcrage, about 52.00
a. month for pape-rs and magazines, andßI would not miss “To-
Morrow” if it took S3 or S4 a month. Yours revolutionary,

' —Lee W. Lang, Sec. Socialist League.
Dear Friends:——Just keep the “peopLe who think” so full

of idcas and enthusiasm that they cannot help overflow on
those who don’t think. Yours kindly,

—Ada K. Schell, Ponca, Neb.

‘I wang to do “To-Morrow”
What I have to do to-day;
But I’ve got to send the dollar,
While I have m-y weekly pay.

»—-J. F. Forbes, McCook‚ Neb.

Dear Bro. Sercombe:—-—Here’s a little coin of the realm to
help along the cause of “To-Morrow.” To-dav can take care
of itself. While opinions may difier and judgments be de-
fective. I havre no hesitation in saying that “To-Morrow” is
the best publication of its lcind. Long may it thrive in the
land of the trust and the home of the slave. Sincerely yours.

—Geo. B. Wheeler, Chicago.
My Dear Brother:—W.e are doing all we can to help swell

your subscriptign list. Your magazine is improving each
mlonth. and we hope your Courage and strength will not fai!
for at least 99 years yet. There are many who think, and
think well and think great stuff; but I feel grateful to youfor having the Courage to voice your thotxghts. In you I
recognize an endorsement of Denton, who said:—

“The time has come to preach‘ the soul,
' No m-eagre shred; the manly whole;

Let agitation come! who fears?
Wbe need a flood; the filthof years
Has gathered round us. Roll then on!
What cannot stand had best be gone!

Cordially thine, Ä‘ ——_Tohn P. Thorndyke.
Dear Editor :—If my subscrintion has run out, notify me.

but keep sending “To-Morrow.” (Can't d0 wifhout it.
„_

—M. A. Coleman, Hamlet, Ind.
-

(‚o 31c
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Dear Mr. S ercombe:— I  like " To-Morrow."  I t brings one

in touch with vital things, j ust as life is, and suggests ideas

of upliftment. May the world' s best be yours.

— Marguerite Miller,

City E ditor R ochester (I nd.) R epublican.

B rother S ercombe:— The B rook R ace article (F eb. issue,

page 56) is great. I  enclose list of interested friends who will

appreciate samples. Y our brother,

— James A . W ilson, Pittsburg, Penn.

F riends:— W alter H urt' s poem, " A  R emembered Day/'  in

your January number, is certainly one of the sweetest things

I  have ever read. H e is a prince in the kingdom of words.

I  hope some day to know more of him and his work.

— E stelle Metzger H amsley.

Dear E ditor:-— I  canot spare time to read all the free-

thought publications, so for my perpetual list I  confine myself

to those that are most liberal and charitable toward others.

so enclosed find subscription price for " To-Morrow"  another

year. " To-Morrow"  is surely foremost in the advocacy of

free press, free speech, and toleration. — I . A . H eald.

UN I V E R S I TY  E DUCA TI O N  F O R  TH E  GH O S T8 O F  S O ME B O DY .

B y A nna F . F erguson,

O f B oulder, Colo.

I  had a vision this morning of a university founded on the vitalities,

humming and buzzing with the necessities.

This department, at present, is run by the " common people"  I n

vicinity of ibe university— in the hundreds of kitchen' s aboillng and

baking;  in the hundreds of laundries a washing and ironing;  by the

house-cleaners and bed-makers a-scrubbing and dustln, a smoothing and

fix ing;  by seamstresses, shoemakers and tailors.

The student of L atin, up above somewhere, is in training— in train-

ing tor what. F or what are ye washers and ironers, ye scrubbers and

dusters doing your double-time stunts?  Did ye never think, woman?

Did ye nevev think man?  Y e are doing I t not for the student merely,

hut verily ye are doing it for somebody' s ghost!

" W hen an idea first makes its appearance it I s scarcely an I dea at

all;  it is a passion. N obody has it— it has somebody by the vitals.

I t masters him and forces him into the arena where, like a gladiator,

he is compelled, whether he will or no, to fight for I t."  A nd this is

an idea, says a K ansas City paper. " A  university, properly speaking,

ex ists to get at the truth— the truth of human nature and of the

nature of things."  A nd when this idea is realized it must be worked

out in real life here in the world.

A s I  am writing, the morning begins to glow high on the mountains

-touches the snow with rose-colored light. A nd somehow the light

and the morning seem to suppose all this accomplished;  the I deals

realized and working themselves out now— in the nature of things.
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TO-MORROW. 23

Dear Mr. Sercombu-I like "To-Nlorrow.” It brings one
in touch with vital things, just as life is, and suggests ideas
of upliftment. May the world’s best be yours.

—Marguerite Miller,
City Editor Rochester (Ind.) Republican.

Brother S6rcombe:—The Brook Race article (Feb. issue,
page 56) is great. I enclose list of interested friends who will
appreciate samples. Your brother,

——_Iames A. l/Vilson, Pittsburg, Penn.

Friends:——\-‘\‚'a1terHurt’s poem, “A Remembered Day,” in
your January number, is certainly one of the sweetest things
Ihave ever read. He is a prince in the kingdom of words.
Ihope some day to know more of him and his work.

—Estelle Metzger Hamsley.

Dear Editor :—I canot spare time to read all the free-
lhought publications, so for my perpetual list I confine myself
to those that are most liberal and charitable toward others.
so enclosed find subscription price for “To-Morrow” another
year. “To-Äforrow” is surely foremost in the advocacy of
free press, free speech, and toleration. —I. A. Heald.

\

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR THE GHOSTS OF SOMEBODY.
By Anna F. Ferguson,

Of Boulder, Colo.

Ihad a vlslon thls morning o! a. unlverslty founded on the vltalltles,
hummlng and buzzlng wlth the necessltles.

This department, at present, ls run by the “common people” in
vlcinlty o! the universlty-ln the hundreds o! kltchen's abolllng and
baklug; ln the hundreds of laundries a, washing and lroning; by the
house-cleaners and bed-makers a-scrubblng and dustln, a smoothlngand
fixlng; by seamstresses, shoemakers and tallors.

The Student ot Latin, up above somewhere, is in tralnlng——ln train-
Ins for what. For what are ye washers and lroners, ye scrubbers and
dualer-s dolng your double-tlme stunts? Dld ye never thlnk‚ woman?
Dld ye nevet" thlnk man? Ye are dolng lt not tor the student menly,
butverlly ye are doing lt for somebodrs ghost!

“When an ldea first makes lts appearance lt ls scarcely an ldea. at
all; it ls a. passlon. Nobody has lt‚—lt has somebody by the vltals.
lt masters hlm and forces hlm lnto the arena where, llke a gladlator.
hels compelled‚ whether he wlll or no, to fight tor lt." And thls ls
In ldea, says a Kansas City paper. “A unlverslty, properly speaklng,
exflats to get at the truth-the truth ot human nature and ot the
natnre o! thlngs." And when thls ldea ls reallzed lt must be worked
Out ln real life here In the world.

A8 I am wrltlng. the mornlng beglns to glow hlgh on the mountalns
*touches the snow with rose-colored llght. And somehow the llght
3nd e"' ml l em to suppose all thls accompllshed; the ideal:
reallz wg Eg themselves out‚ noW-in the naturc ot things.



Department for Universals.

F or those who can read opinions opposed to their own without

getting mad or canceling ■ ubsarlptlons.

This Department is ex tra hazardous.

I t contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and

pliancies.

I t comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.

I t is spontaneous. I t is irresponsible.

I t ignores established fashion and custom in everything,

including grammar and orthography.

N o one is ex pected to agree with all of it, though each

part will reach the heart of some one.

W A R N I N G— I f you are sensitive about your belief skip

this Department or read it at your own peril, though what-

ever your mental attitude, you are j ust as necessary to the

march of progress as any one else.

O , DI V I N E  PR O MI S CUI TY .

B y J. W m. L loyd.

O , divine Promiscuity;

O , universality of God' s love uttering itself thru human

love;

O , great, tender, passionate, thrilling, irrepressible love

of manhood for all womanhood;  1

O , great, tender, yearning, hesitant repressed, yet final

triumphant love of womanhood for all manhood;

O , strange, doubtful, beautiful, reproved, yet not-to-be-

reproved love of each sex  for others of itself, finding the

other in itself;

O , lifting of little hands, O  crying of little mouths to the

Parenthood H uman of all;
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v e » Gong

Department for Universals.
For those who can rond opinions opposed to thelr own vmhout

gettlng ‘mad or canceling Iubscrlptlons.

This Department is extra hazardous.
It contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and

phancies.
It comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.
It is spontaneous. It is irresponsible.
It ignores established fashion and custom in everything,

including grammar and orthography.
N0 one is expected to agree with all of it‚ though each

part will reach the heart of some one.
WARNING—If you are sensitive about your belief skip

this Department or read it at your own peril, though what-
ever your mental attitude, you are just as necessary to the
march of progress as any one else. 

O, DIVINE PROMISCUITY.
By J. Wm. Lloyd.

O, divine Promiscuity;
O, univcrsality of God’s love uttering itself thru human

love; '

O, great, tendcr, passionate, thrilling, irrepressible love
of manhood for all womanhood; '

O, great, tendcr, yearning, hesitant repressed. yet final
triumphant love of womanliood for all manhood;

O, strangq doubtful, beautiful, reproved, yet not-to-be-
reproved love of each sex for others of itself, finding the
oiher in itself;

O, lifting of little hands, O crying of little mouths to the

Parentliood Human of all;
(3 :l"
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O , divine B enignity of the L arger F atherhood, Mother-

hood, in all men, all women, hending in care and blessing

to all children;

O , Comrade-love, O  B rother-heart, O  S ister-touch,

shoulder to shoulder, keeping the step, fighting the fight loy-

ally, generously, cheerfully, helpful;  supporting the weak, de-

noting the strong;

O , irrespressible O cean of L ove, everywhere breaking in

and wherever breaking out, you are to be vindicated.

B ecause you have been denied and repressed, condemned

and reviled, you have uttered yourself in distorted perver-

sions and deformities, but now you are to be liberated and

lifted into all the beautiful possibilities of yourself.

O , Promiscuity, vou are to attain the divine of yourself—

F or any loving is better than no loving and the lowest

form may be uplifted thru pure motive into purer and yet

purer forms of itself;

A nd the highest form may be degraded thru impure mo-

tive into vile and yet viler forms of itself;

O . divine Promiscuity.

F or everything, every act, has a divine ex pression to

which it may attainn, must attain—

Y ou promiscuity, the rej ected, the basis.

O  DI V I N E  S E L E CTI V E N E S S .

O  divine S electiveness, God-given instinct, choosing

ever the best, the most fit for the mating, that the race ad-

vance and all improve;

O  wonderful intuitive repulsions, telling whom and what

to avoid;

O  hunger of the eyes for the perfect of form, of the ears

for the tones of music, of the flesh for the touch vital;

N ot for one moment do we advance the L arger L ove by

any effort to force our nature to love that which it does not

love, to choose that which it does not choose, to suppress its

repulsions and compel its affections.

N ay, rather yield yourself trustingly to the inner guid-

ance and love or let alone, love or stop loving as it sensitive-

ly directs.

B e not impatient, \ vj  shall all get there in time, we shall

all be loved by all, but we shall not do so by any force work.

I t can onlv be thru freedom most sensitive, by growth

in the most natural and spontaneous wav in the world. '

T stand for the L arger L ove, my soul yearns to all, t

' eioice to love as many a«  I  can, as much as T can, as beauti-

fully as I  can, but I  regard every hesitation and honor every

renugnance.

These things stand for real necessities, and do real work,

and by the Paradox  advance that which thev seem to oppose.
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TO-MORROW. 2h

O, divine Benignitx of the Larger Fatherhood, Mother-
h0od‚ in all men, all women, bending in care and blessing
to all children;

O, Comrade-love, O Brother-hcart, (') Sister-touch,
shoulder to shoulder, keeping the step, fighting the fight loy-
ally, generously, cheerfully, helpful; Supporting the weak, de-
noting the strong;

O, irnespressible Ocean of Love, everywhere breaking in
and wherever breaking out, you am t0 be vindicatcd.

Because you have been denicd and reprcssed, cnndemned
and reviled, you havc uttered yourself in distortcd perver-
sions and deformities, but now you arc to be liberated and
lifted into all the beautiful possibilitics of yourself.

O, Promiscuity, you are to attain thc divine of yourself——
For any lovitag is bettcr than n0 loving and the lowcst

form may be uplifted thru pure motive into purer and yet
purer forms of itself;

_

.

And the highest form may be dcgraded thru impure mo-
tive into vilc and yet viber forms of itself;

(Ü). divinc Promiscuity.
For everything, cvcry act, has a divine exprcssion t0

which it may attainn, must attain-
Y-ou promiscuity, the rejected, thc basis.

O DIVINE SELECTIVENESS.

O divine Selectivcness_ Gml-given instinct, choosing
ever the bes_t‚ the most fit for thc mating, that thc racc ad-
vance and a1] improve;

_

O wonderful intuitive repulsions, telling whom and what
to avoid;

O hunger of the eyes for the perfect of form, of thc ears
for the tones of music, of the flesh for the touch vital;

Not for one moment «l0 we advance the Largcr Love b)"
any effort to force our nature to lnvc that which it does n01
love, to choose that which it does not chnose, t0 suppress its
repulsions and compel its aficctions.

Nay, rather yield yourself triustingh- to thc inner guid-
ance and lovc or lct alone. lovc or smp lnving as it sensitive-
1_v directs.

Be not impatient. w: shall all get therc in time. wc shall
all be loved b_v all, but \ve shall not d0 so by any force work.

It can only be thru frepdonr mnst sensitive. by growth
in the most natural and spontaneous wav in the world.

T stand for the Larger Love, m_v snul ‘vcarns tn all. I
"eimce t0 love as many ae T can, as nmch as T can. as heauti-
fezlly as I ran, bvt I regard every hccitatinn and honor cvery
reouqnance. '

These. things Stand für real necessities, and d0 real work,
and by the Paradox advance that which they seem to oppose.

G0 31c.
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L ove is for all, but love is for no one until it is deserved

till that one is lovable and can " beautifully fit.

N o one forces q uarreling colors into prox imity, but when

enough other hues go between and link each to each lo I

your symphony I

E ven so with loves— ■

O , divine S electiveness, love is for all and you show us

the way.

L I B E R A L  DI V O R CE  L A W S — A  N E CE S S I TY .

B y George V ail W illiams.

W hile in an ideal society any legal or social regulation of

the " L ove R elation"  would be an impertinence, we must not

lose sight of the fact that we are not living in an ideal so-

ciety ;  and while divorce may look like a farce and oftimes a

dirty one, yet let us remember that it is the safety-valve of

the present marriage system, and that while marriage ex ists

divorce must also ex ist, to furnish something like freedom

in human love-relations. I f the divorce laws were sufficiently

liberal we would really have practical " F reedom of S ex ,"  an< l

marriage and divorce would be merely an empty form, anrl

could ex ist without harm to a free world, until time and in-

telligence would render them obsolete.

I  know there is a tendency among those who believe in

" S ex -freedom"  to ignore the form and boldly defy " Dame

Grundy."  O f course that tendency put into actual practice

is the truest, most manly and most womanly ex pression of

the noble spirit of rebellion against " S ex -tyranny,"  but ths

circumstances of people' s lives are so complex  and varied, that

an abstract principle will not always applv to even'  case,— in

fact where the rule would work right, would be the ex ception.

The truest and wisest reformers or revolutionists of hu-

man society, are those who seek to effect the necessary

changes in the social organism in the most peaceful manner,

and with the minimum of human suffering and disgrace. I

know it is a sublime spectacle to see a man and woman brave-

lv face a frowning world for the love of each other;  and in-

deed thev must realize in each other something far above

what is known to mere conventional marriage. B ut Dame

Grundy is so cruel to her own sex  that man must be knightly

and tender to make the way less rugged for her tender feet.

W e radicals are accused of being visionary and impracti-

cal, and I  doubt if anyone ever had that charge brought home

with greater distinctness than the writer, and sometimes de-

servedly. There is a deplorable tendency among ultra-radi-

cals to ignore practical plans for present relief from the con-

ditions against which thev rebel, when really every true

friend of progress should earnestly engage in every move-

ment for the betterment of human society and the emancipa

tion of human life from tyranny and wrong.
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26 TO—MORROW.

Love is for all, but love is for no one nntil it is deserved
till that one is lovable and cambeautifullyfit.

N0 one forces quarreling colors into proxinnity, but when
enough other hues go betwcen and link each to each——lo!
your symphonyl

Even so with loves——-
O, divine Selectiveness, love is for all and you show us

the way.

LIBERAL DIVOlRCE LAWS-A NECESSITY.

By George Vail Williams.
While in an ideal society any legal or social regulation of

the “Love Relation” would be an impertinence, we must not
lose sight of the fact that we are not living in an ideal so-
ciety; and while divorce may look like a farce and oftimes a
dirty one, yet let us remember that it is the safety-valve of
the presuent nmrriage system, and that while marriage exists
divorce must also exist, to fumish something like freedom
in ‘human love-relations. If the divorce laws were sufficiently
liberal we would really have practical “Fneedom of Sex.” and
marriage and divorce would be merely an empty form, and
could exist without harm to a free world, until time and in-
telligence would render thlem obsolete.

I know there is a tendency among those who believe in
“Sex-freedom” to ignore the form and boldly defy “Dame
Grundy.” Of course that tendency put into actual practice
is the truest, most manlv and most womanly expression of
the noble spirit of rebellion against “Sex-tyranny,” but th:
circumstances of people’s lives are so complex and varied. that
an abstract principle will not always applv to everv case,—in
fact where the rule would work right, would bc the exception.

The truest and wisest reformers or revolutionists of hu-
man society‚ are those who seek to efTect the necessarychanges in the social organism in the most peaceful manner.
and with the minimum of human suffering and disgrace. I
know it is a sublime spectacle to see a man and woman brave-
lv face a frowning world for the love of each other; and in-
deed thev must realize in ‚each other something far above
what is known to mere conventional marriage. But Dame
Grundy is so cruel to her own sex that man must be knightly
and tender to make the way less ruggted for her tender feet.

We radicals are accused of being visionary and impracti-
cal. and I doubt if anyone cver had that charge brought llOmv
with greater distinctness than the writer, and sometimes de-
servedly. There is a denlorable tendency among ultra-radi-
cals to ignore practlcal plans for prcscnt relief from the con—
ditions against which thev rebel, when reallv every true
friend of progress should earnestly engage in every move-
ment for the betterment of human societv and the emancipa
tion of human life from tyranny and wrong.
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The spirit of F reedom is in the world. I ts tide is rising,

and the liberal divorce laws are an ex pression of it. The half

oi human society, in this country at least, seems to be in re-

volt against the ancient tyranny of S ex -bondage, and the

freq uency of divorce and remarriage has caused conserva-

tives to stand aghast;  hence the agitation to check the rising

tide of liberal divorce and forge tlie fetters more securely

around the limbs of L ove— lest he should—

-L ight again the holy fire

W ithin the hearts'  deserted shrine."

O ught the friends of F reedom to stand idle while they

forge stronger fetters for the limbs of L ove or ought we u.

simply discuss abstract principles, and dream of the ideal

while we allow such an opportunity to go by unnimproved?

N o!  a thousand noes!  L et us turn some of our efforts on to

the lines of least resistance, and work in the most practical

way and when we have placed real liberal laws on the stai-

ute-books of every state in the Union, a great step will have

been taken in the emancipation of the human race.

A  great league should be organized in every state— with a

national organization— whose obj ect should be— the enact-

ment of more liberal divorce laws, and their enforcement;

also the right of every state to divorce its own citizens, re-

gardless of other states. I f some of the leaders of public

opinion would take the initiative in the matter, such a league

would undoubtedly receive the support of many thousands of

intelligent and influential men and women.

There is a mighty task before us!  The struggle for hu-

man liberty is on.

E X CL US I V E  L O V E .

B y Dora F oster.

Monogamy has never been carried out with completeness

in any civilized society. The voice of the church, indeed,

supported monogamic marriage as a " remedy for sin,"  a

concession of monks whose minds were unbalanced by the

mania of aceticism;  but its teaching was only successful as

regards women, and that partially only;  and until recently

there has been little attempt to disguise the fact that the rule

of monogamy imposed upon women was founded on the

j ealousy of man and his ownership mania.

W hy this idea of monogamic ex clusive love, originating

in male j ealousy, continued by social pride or slave-owning,

and favored by superstition and time-serving church, should

become an ideal with many well-meaning persons is a cm

ious psychological phenomenon which I  will not now discuss.

B ut we need to know what has been the progress of ex -

clusive love, and what are its merits if attained;  and the up-

holders of the ideal ought to be able to give us some light

upon it.

I n the December number of " To-Morrow"  Mr. S ercombe

evidently assumes this ex clusive ideal, and refers with much
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The spirit of Freedoin is in the world._ Its tide is rising,
and the liberal divorce laws are an expression of it. The half
of human society, in this country at least, seems to be in re-
volt against the ancient tyranny _of Sex-bondage, and the
irequency of divorce and remamage has caused conserva-
tives to stand aghast; hence the agitation to check the rising
tide of liberal divorce and forge the fetters more securely
around the limbs of Love-lest he should—

“ Light again the holy fire
Within the hearts’ deserted shrine.”

Ought the friends of Freedom to stand idle while they
iorge strenger fetters for the limbs of Love or ought we u.
simply discuss abstract prineiples, and dream of the ideal
while we allow such an opportunity to go by unnimproved?
N0! a thousand noesl Let us turn some of our efiorts on to
the lines of least resistance, and work in the most practical
way and when we have placed real liberal laws on the stat-
ute-books of every state in the Union, a great step will have
been taken in the emancipation of the human race.

A great league should be organized in every state—with a
national organization-«whose object should be——the enact-
ment of more liberal divorce laws, and their enforcement;
also the right of every state to divorce its own citizens‚ re-
gardless of other states. If some of the leaders of public.
opinion would take the initiative in the matter, such a league
would undoubtedly reeeive the support of many thousands of
intelligent and influential men and women.

There is a mighty task before usl The struggle for hu-
man liberty is on.

 

EXCLUSIVE LOVE.
By Dora Foster.

_

Monogamy has never been carried out with completeness
In any civilized society. The voice of the church, indeed‚
Supported monogamic marriage as a. “remedy for sin,” a
concession of monks whose minds were unbalanced by the
mania of aceticism; but its teaching was only successful as
regards women, and that partially only; and until recently
there has been little attempt to disguise the fact that the rule
Qf monogamy imposed upon women was founded on the
Jealousy of man and his ownership mania.
_

Why this idea of monogamic exclusive love, Originating
m male jealousy, continued by social pride or slave-owning,
and favored by superstition and time-serving church, shouldbecome an ideal vvith many well-meaning persons is a cm»
Ious psychological phenomenon which I will not now discuss.

But we need to know what has been the progress of ex-clusive love, and what are its merits if attained; and the up-holders Of the ideal ought t0 be ablc t0 give us some light
Uponit.

In the December number of “To-Morrow” Mr. Sercombe
Wide dtss this exclusive ideal, and refers with much
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unction to " laws of fidelity"  " adulterous tendencies,"  etc., and

cites animals in freedom which are not only never ex cessive

sex ually but are in many instances monogamous— in which

last statement he is not q uite correct, for as the naturalist

B rehm says " R eal genuine marriage can only be found among

birds."

Mr. S ercombe says that under freedom men will seek only

their wives. Men have obviously attained more freedom in

love than women have. H as the effect of such freedom been

in the direction of ex clusive love?

Mr. S ercombe bravely advocates freedom in love, and de-

nounces authority in sex ual matters with vigor and co-

gency;  but we find, after all, that he relies upon the powerful

co-ercive force of society as a whole to restrain the would-be

" erring husband"  and others who deviate from monogamy

either really or apparently. W hy he supposes that the

" Grundy"  love of gossip would diminish under such contin-

ued authority rule is not clear. L egal restriction is compara-

tively a trifle. A ll statutes against adultery have been abol-

ished in E ngland for over two centuries, yet Grundyism is at

its height and compels hypocrisy in the cultured circles

where varietism continues to blossom.

W hat, according to Mr. S ercombe, is love to be freed

from?  Mir. S ercombe says freedom will make people desire

coition only for the purpose of propogation. Does he know

of any robust pair who restrict themselves to this rule, that

is to four or five times in a life-time?  I f such a custom could

be adopted, would not the sex es lose one of the most beautiful

and enj oyable ways of giving pleasure to each other?

W hy does he assume that varietism in love is bad, seeing

that we all admit that varietism in all else is good, and seek

change of air, variety in food, change of society, and new ex -

periences of all kinds, and return to our first choice with

greater zest owing to the change?

A ll real freedom lovers should agree in one main obj ecv

knowledge;  and should aim to promote the investigation

of facts and abolish all restraints upon knowledge. There is

not, and never can be, any freedom in an uninlightened so-

ciety. W hen human nature is carefully studied, all will agree

that its ex pression and not its repression is to be aimed at.

DO GMA  A N D TH E  MA R R I A GE  R I TE .

B y H . B edford Jones.

I n many institutions of A lan a significant phenomenon is

to be observed, viz., that the institution arises from and is

guided by. Man' s primal impulses;  until, after a long space

of time, it dominates its continuators, whereupon it is over-

thrown by them, after a more or less severe struggle. This

may be seen in the social as in the political world;  and the

nex t, or possibly the second, generation after this, will be-
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n

unction to “laws of fidelity” “adulterous tendencies,” etc-, and
cites animals in freedom which are not only neuer excessive
sexually but are in many instances monogamous—in which
last statement he is not quite correct, for as the naturalist
Brehm says “Real genuine marriage can only be found anaong
birds.”

Mr. Sercombe says that under freedom men will seek only
their wives. Men have obviously attained more freedom in
love than women have. Has the effect of such freedom been
in the direction of exclusivß love?

Mr. Sercombe bravely advocates freedom in love, and de-
nounces authority in sexual matters with vigor and co-
gency; but we find, after all, that he relies upon the powerful
co-ercive force of society as a whole to restrain the would-be
“erring husband” and others who deviate from monogamy
either neally or apparently. Why he supposes that the
“Grundy.” love of gossip would diminish under such contin-
ued authority rule is not clear. Legal restriction is compara-
tively a trifle. All statutes against adultery have been abol-
ished in England for over two centuries, yet Grundyism is at
its height and compels hypocrisy in the cultured circles
where varietism continues to blossom.

.What‚ according to Mr. Sercombe, is love to be freed
from? Nflr. Sercombe says freedom will make people desire
coition only for the purpose of propogation. Does he know
of any, robust pair who restrict themselves 'to this rule, that
is to four or five times in a life-time? If such a custom could
be adopted, would not the sexes lose one of the most beautiful
and enjoyable ways of giving pleasure to each other?

Why does he assume that varietism in love is bad, Seeing
that we all admit that varietism in all else is good_. and seek
change of air, variety in food, change of society, and new ex-

“periences of all kinds, and return to our first choice with
greater zest owing to the change?

All real freedom lovers should agree in one main objecx
—knowledge; and should aim. to promote the investigatiox.
of facts and abolish all restraints upon knowledge. There is
not, and never can be, any freedom in an uninlightened so-
ciety. When human nature is carefully studied‚ all will agree
that its expression and not its reprgession is to be aimed at.

DOGMA AND THE MARRIAGE RITE.

By H. Bedford Jones.
In many institutions of Man a significant phenomenon is

to be observed, viz.‚ that the institution arises from and is
guided by. Man’s prima] impulses; until‚ after a long space
of time‚ it Clominates its continuators, whereupon it is over-
thrown by them, after a more or less severe struggle. This
may be seen in the social as in the political world; and the
next, or possibly the second, generation after this, will be-
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hold the truggle over the old q uestion of marriage versus

that which E merson calls " the strong bent of nature ■ — L uvv.

F ree love is the highest development of civilization, but

is seldom sanctioned by a highly civilized state. I n primi-

tive ages the bond of man and wife, necessary in a greater or

less degree, seldom imposed a restraint upon the parties;  for

every primitive religion arose amid and for, primitive passions

and wills, and was, at the first, dominated by them.

S ociety (to use the stereotyped phrase lor aristocracy) is

theoretically founded on the marriage law. The early peo-

ples knew the benefits of free love, and by its rightful prac-

tice created prosperity and happiness. Christianity, how-

ever, was founded in the midst ot races given up to the abuse

of free love, and to the end of correcting this abuse the Chris-

tian rite was established. I t was not destined to other races

and ages;  but nevertheless ex tended to them and their con-

servatism remained in the same narrow lines whilst the

growth of culture advanced: Thus we have the anomaly,

that amid broadminded, highly cultured races ex ists, a nar-

row, long outgrown, custom, calculated to hinder both mental

and physical freedom. B ut what, you ask, has all this to do

with Dogma?  Just this:

S ociety is based on two things— wealth and tradition.

Christianity is based on S ociety and S uperstition. L et the

social props of Protestantism and the superstitious supports

of Catholicism be withdrawn, and their ruin would ensui.

Conseq uently, Christianity may only live by upholding the

basic principals of S ociety;  so the marriage dogma is made

a foundation whereon society and Church may co-ex ist. The

whole power of Dogma and Tradition backs up the cere-

mony;  but H umanity is to prove stronger than both com-

bined.

Under ideal conditions, free love is the most beautiful of

conceptions;  under practical conditions, it would be the most

abused— as yet. I t can never be otherwise until the long; -

inherent teachings of Dogma have been eliminated from tin

race;  until, by patient and persistent toil, the truth is struck

home to the heart of what is called " the masses" : and untv

the plane of relationship between virtues and vices has been

readj usted. F ree love is an admittedly difficult subj ect to

handle— but why?  S imply because its antithesis has been

constantly instilled into men' s minds for 2000 years. B ut the

reaction is slowly taking place;  with every year the light

grows stronger;  and this is denoted, amongst other things, by

the rise of women to her true position. W oman has twice

the moral stamina of man— if man only knew it;  and thru

woman will arise— is arising— H armony and Truth.

Thus are Christianity and Marriage mutually sustaining.

The time will come when Christianity will be abandoned fot

a broader faith, as has every pre-ex isting religion;  and Mai-

riage will become a purely optional rite, having nothing in

common with S ociety, and with such a freedom as has been
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TO-MORROW. 29

hold the truggle over the old question of marriagc versus
that which Emerson calls "the strong bent of nature '—Luvx‚.

Free love is the highest development of civilization, but
is seldom sanctioned by a. highly civilized state. In primi-
tive ages the bond Of man and wife, necessary in a greater or
less degree, seldom imposed a restramt upon the parties ; for
esery primitive religion arose amid and für, primitive passions
and w-ills, and was, at the first, dominated by them.

Society (t0 use the stereotyped phrase Ior anstocracy) is
theoretically founded on the marriage law. The early peo-
ples knew the benefits of fnee love, and by its rightful prac-
tice created prosperity and happiness. Ljliristianity, how—
ever, was founded in the midst o1" races givcn up to the abuse
o! fnee love, and t0 the end of correcting this abuse the Chris-
tian rite was established. lt was uot destined to other races
and ages; but nevertheless .extended to them and their con-
servatism remained in the same narrow lines whilst the
growth of culture advanced: Thus we havc the anomaly,
that amid broadminded, highly cultured races exists, a xiar-

row‚ long outgrown, custom, calculated to hinder both mental
and physical freedom. But what, you ask, has all this to d0
with Dogma? Just this:

Society is based on two things—wealth and tradition.
Christianity is based on Society and Superstition. Let thc
social props of Protestantism and the superstitious Supports
of Catholicism be withdrawn, and their ruin would ensuu.
Consequently, Christianity may only live by upholding the
basic principals of Society; so the marriage dogma is made
a foundation whereon society and Church may co-exist. The
whole power of Dogma and Tradition backs up the, cere-
mony; but Humanity is to prove strenger than both com-
bined. = <

Under ideal conditions, free love is the most beautiful of
conceptions; under practical conditions‚ it would be the most
abused-as yet. It can never be otherwise until the long-
inherent teachings of Dogma have been eliminated from tm.
race; until‚ by patient and persistent toil‚ the truth is struck
home to the heart of what is called “the masses”: zmd untra
the plane of relationship between virtues and vices has been
readjusted. Free love is an admittedly dilficult subjcct t0
handle—but why? Simply because its antithesis has been
constantly instilled into men’s minds for 2000 years. but the
reaction is slowly taking place; with evcry year the light
grows strenger; and this is denoted‚ amongst other thixigs, by
the rise of women to her true positidn. Woman has twicc
the moral stamina of man-«if man only knew it; and thru
woman will arise—is arising-Harmony and Truth.

Thus are Christianity and h/Iarriage mutually’ sustaining.The time will come when Christianity will be abandoned fo.
_

a broader faith, as has every pre-existing religion; and Mm-
riage will hecome a purely optional rite, having nothing in
common with Society, and with such a freedom as has been
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looked and longed for during centuries of despair and dark-

ness.

W hen that time shall come, when the world will no longer

look thru its vicious and pervertive spectacles, then will come

the final proof— the mighty confession, that the greatesi.

beauty of L ife and L ove has been trampled upon ana per-

verted for hundreds of years. I s the old dream of a millen-

nium such a vague vision after all?  H umanity is working up-

ward with mighty efforts— « may we not trust it to work past

all the petty evil besetting it in this age?  (B ut let be— and

trust to N ature.

S E CO N D E PI S TL E  O F  JA ME S  TO  PE O PL E  W H O

TH I N K .

B y Myers H imself.

A nd it came to pass, that in the days of Theodore— the

uncrowned king— ihere arose many perplex ing problems

which were very difficult for the king to solve. A nd lol these

problems caused the king great consternation and affright

lest the people should discover the solutions without the aid

of his " wise men."  S o it came to pass on a certain day ol

a certain year, that the king called all the " wise men" — ma-

gicians, senators, lawyers, clergy, conj urers, governors, sooth-

sayers and somniloq uists— of the land unto him saying: " lo,

I  have great troubles, and pain, and perplex ing problems that

cause me great anx iety of mind and sleepless nights, and I

desire you my servants— O !  wise men of my kingdom to haste

and solve these problems before nex t election, lest the people

come unto their own and solve these things themselves and

the kingdom be destroyed.

S o on the morning of the nex t day, the wise men gath-

ered again (after an adj ournment of several hours) before

tiis maj esty, the uncrowned king. A nd after an hour' s si-

lence (for the wise men were afraid to speak lest it might

trouble the king worse) the king arose from his seat and

after scanning the vast and wise assembly who were seated in

the great white palace said: " L o!  I  have dreamed

a dream, and in my dream I  have seen what the problems

are. They arc many and difficult for solution. I  dreamed

that the people who have been slaves for ages, had learned

the A rt of Thinking. Their thoughts were many and vari-

ous. The males thought different thoughts than the females.

S ome males and females had the same thoughts. S ome

thought there was something wrong with the government

methods of education ;  some thought that our social and econ-

omic conditions were wrong and false and needed to be

changed;  but worst and most grievous and perplex ing of all

is the people are thinking that all the evils in society re-

sult from too much government.

" N ow, O  chiefs, wise-men and soothsayers and politicians

find if you can a way either to abolish the art of thinking

or a way to change the trend of thought from these serious
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30 TO-MORROW.

looked and longed for during centuries of despair and dar-k-
ness.

NVhen that time shall come, when the world will no longer
100k thru its vicious and pervertive spectacles, then will come
the final proof-the mighty confession, that the greates;
beauty of Life and Love has been trampled upon ana per-
‚verted for hundreds of years. Is the old dream of a millen-
nium such a vaguwe Vision after all? Humanity is working up-
ward with mighty eflorts-amay we not trust it to work past
all the petty evil besetting it in this age? lBut let be—and
trust to Nature.

SECOND EPISTLE OF JAMES 'PO PEOPILE WHO
THINK.

By Myers Himself.
And it came to pass, that in the days of Theodore-the

uncrowned king—1here arose many perplexing problems
which were very difiicult for the king to solve. And 1o! these.
problems caused the king great consternation and aflright
lest the people should discover the solutions without the aid
of his “wise men.” So it came to pass on a certain day o1
a certain year‚ that the king called’ all the “wise men”——ma-
gicians‚ senators, lawyers, clergy, conjurers, governors, sooth-
sayers and somniloquists—of the land unto him saying: “lo,
I have grcat troubles, and pain, and perplexing problems that
cause me great anxiety of mind and sleeplcss nights, and I
desire you my servants—()‘! wise men of my kingdom to haste
and solve these problems before next election, lest the people
come unto their own and solve these things themselves and
the kingdom b.e destroyed.

So on the morning of the ncxt day, the wise men gath-
ered again (after an adjournment of several hours) before
his majcsty, the uncrowned king. And aftcr an hour’s si-
lcncc (for the wise men were afijaid to spcak lest it might
trouble the king worse) the king arose from his seat and
after scanning the vast and wise asscmbly who were seated in
the great w-hite palace said: “L0! I have dreamed
a dream, and in my dream I have seen what the problems
are. They are many and diflicult for solution. I dreamed
that the pcople who have been slaves for ages, had learned
the Art of "Hiinking. Their thoughts were many and vari-
ous. Thc males thought different thoughts than the females.
Some males and femalcs had the same thoughts. Some
thought there was something wrong with the government
methods of education; some thotight that our social and econ-
omic conditions wcre wrong and false and needed to be
changed; but worst and most grievous and perplexing of all
is the people are thinking that all the cvils in society re-v
sult from too much government.

“Now. O chiefs, wise-men and soothsayers and politicians
find if you can a way either to abolish the art of thinking
or a way to change the trend of thought from these serious
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subj ects to topics more foolish or less serious. Do anything

O '  chiefs to blind and bluff the people so that we may make

them believe that things are ordained by God for their own

especial benefit that we may perpetuate things as they are."

N ow after many days the wise men assembled again be-

fore his maj esty, the king, to give each his own idea of the

cause and cure of the problems that perplex ed their king.

B ut L o!  the remedies and solutions proposed were as

many and varied as the problems that perplex ed the king.

O ne Governor (of Pa.) said: " Divorce is the cause of the

most serious problem, oh king!  because if we allow this di-

vorce evil to continue— if we allow mis-mated couples to sep-

arate and break the holy sacrament of the sacred marriage

ceremony, this will be the beginning of the end of belief in

God, and the ex istence of our Government, because O !

K ing, marriage is the foundation of the home, and the home

is the foundation of society and government."  (Great ap-

plause went forth that shook the great white palace to it?

foundation.) B ut one wise man took obj ection to the chief

from " Pa."  and said: " I  admire O  K ingl the wise suggestions

offered by the chief from " Pa."  but O  K ing!  if we do not al-

low mis-mated couples to separate lawfully and legally they

are apt to ignore the law and customs and separate them-

selves, freely, without permission from law. This O  king1

would be the first step to ignore law and authority, and

perhaps would lead to the abolishment of government alto-

gether. S o, O  K ing!  let us grant divorces, even if it is a

farce, so that we may fool the people and perpetuate things

as they are."  Many obj ections were made to this speech, but

the king would allow no further discussion on it. Many si-

lent undertone whispers were made and passed around the

assembly commenting on the last speech made before the

king. S ome of the comments were as follows: A  B isho^

remarked. " That last speaker is an infidel and blasphemer and

ought to be put out of the palace."  j A  politician remarked,

" That speaker is an anarchist and ought to be deported."

S uddenly a large stout man rose to his feet. H is splendid

physical form amazed the vast assemblv. H is weight was

four hundred pounds (not sterling). H e measured three

yards around the waist (waste), and wore a diamond pin and

a gold ring. H is voice was very low and weak. E veryone

kept silence. I t was whispered that the gentleman on his

feet was none other than 1— , but no one was sure. The

king commanded that absolute-silence reign while the man,

a soothsayer, finished speaking.

The wise man began thus: " H ear ye, O  king!  the ad-

vice which I  am about to impart. I  am gifted with all the

knowledge of the universe, and if the king- will promise that

there shall be no further comment or discussion on these

various problems, I  will solve them all."  The king granted

the req uest.

" O  king and wise men of the kingdom!  listen unto me. I n
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TO-MORROW. 81

snbjects to topics more foolish or less serious. D0 anything
O.‘ chiefs to blind and bluff the people so that we may malce
them helieve that things are orclained by God for thcir own
especial benefit that we may perpetuate things as they are."

Now after many days thc WISC men asscmbled again be-
fore his n1ajest_v‚ the king, to givc each his own idea of thc
cause and cure of the problems that perplcxed their king.

But Lol the rcmedies and solutions proposed were as
many and varied as the problems that perplexed thc king.
One Governor (of Pa.) said: “Divorce is thc cause of the
most serious problem‚ oh king! bccziusc if we allow this di-
vorce evil to continue—if we allow mis-mated couples to sep-
arate and break the holy sacramcnt of the sacred marriagc
ceremony, this will be thc bcginning of thc cnd of belief in
God, and the cxistencc of our Governmcnt, because (J!
King, marriage is the foundation of the home, and the homc
is the foundation of society and government.” (Great ap-
plause went forth that shook thc great white palace to i1;
fnundatian.) But one wise man took objection to the chic?
from “Pa.” and said: “I admire (_) Kingl the wise suggcstions
ofiered by the chief from “Pa.” but O Kingl if we d0 not al-
low fhis-mated couples t0 separate lawfully and legally they
are apt t0 ignore the law and customs and separate them-
selves, freely, without permission from law. This O kingl
would be the first step to ignore law and authority, and
perhaps would lead to the abolishment of government altn-
gether. So, O King! let us grant clivorces, cven if it _is n

farce, so that we may fool the pcnple and perpetuate things
as they are.” Many objections wcrc madc to this speech, but
the king would allow no further (lisctission on it. Many si-
lent undertone whispers were madc and passcd amund the
assembly commenting on thc last speech made hefore thc
king. Some of the comments were as fnllows: A Bisho},
remarked. “That last speakcr is an infidcl and blasphemcr and
ought to be put out of thc palace.” gA politician remarked.
"Hiat speaker is an anarchist and onght to be (leported?

- Suddenly a large stout man rnse to his feet. His splendid
physical form amazed the vast assemblv. His weight was
four hundred pouncls (not Sterling). He measured thrce
yards around the waist (waste)‚ and wore a diamnnd pin and
a gold ring. His voice was very low and weak. Everyone
kept silence. It was whispered that thc gentleman on his
feet was none other than —o—‚ but no one was sure. The
king commanded that absolute-silence reign whilc the man,
a soothsayer, finished speaking.

The wisc man began thus: “I-Lear yc, O king! the ad-
vice which I am about to impart. I am giftcd with all thc.-
knowledge of the universe. and if the kinq will promisc that
there shall be no further comment nr (lisctission nn these
various problems, I will solve them all.” The king granted
the request.

“O king and wise men of the kingdom! listen unto mc. In
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order to perpetuate things as they are;  in order to retain our

j obs and salaries it is necessary that we keep the slaves in

ignorance B ut let us, O  king, make believe that we are try-

ing to enlighten them. L et us build public parks and libra

ries and places of amusement. L et us always and continually

amuse the people. L et us make them believe that church,

religion and authority are necessary for their welfare and hap-

piness. L et us blot out their idea of freedom. L et us build

museums and fine art buildings. W e know, O  king,.that the

people have no time to use these things, but let us build * em

to bluff ' em. L et us have international yacht races;  let us

have visitors like Prince H enry. L et us invite all the crowned

and uncrowned knobs of the whole world. L et us have war

and rumors of war to keep our slaves enthused with the idea

of false patriotism. L et us have army practice and parades.

L et us have navy maneuvers and sham battles. L et us de-

port John Turner and Max im Gorky. L et us deport all the

R ussians who seek freedom on our shores. L et us have our

Postmaster General for our " moral censor.' '  and let his word

be final and absolute. L et us break up the Trade Unions.

L et us arrest and shoot the strikers. L et us arrest, imprison

and fine the S ocialists. L et us have more A nthony Comstocks

and Mother Grundys. L et us arrest each night prostitutes

and let them out the nex t morning with a small fine. This

money. O  king, will help support the government. L et us

have high tariffs. L et us make believe to curb the trusts.

L et us hold on to the Philippines. L et us benevolently assim-

ilate all the lands and people we can. W e need their mar-

kets to receive the surplus products of our slaves. L et our

politicians continually preach and prate about freedom, but

onlv as a j oke. L et us have more " Prevention of V ice' '  so-

cieties, but let us perpetuate the system that causes vice and

crime. L et the voice of the people be heard, but only on

paper on election day. Tell ' em, O  king!  that you don' t want

to run again. O pen up some W estern lands, that are not ours

to open, to bluff the poor. L et us advocate larger families :

this will help us tn recruit more men for army and navv and

more militia to shoot strikers. L et us ever protect propertv

rights and wrongs. L et us have lots of " Charitv B alls,"  H orse

S hows, Don- S hows, L eg S hows and Prize F ights. L et us

punish crime and criminals and encourage the svstem that

breeds them. I f these things don' t solve the problem. O  king,

then T leave it to vour maj esty to revise the spelling of the

E nglish language."

Y our humble servant.

— The Due.

A n E x ceptional O ffer:— To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12

numbers,) and E dward Carpenter' s great book " L ove' s Coming of A ge"

beautifully bound in cloth both for $ 1.00 while the books last.
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order to perpetuate things as they are; in order to retain our

jobs and salarics it is necessary that we keep the slaves in
ignorancc. But let us, O king, make believe that we are try-
ing to enlighten them. Let us build Phblic parks and libra
ries and placcs of amusement. Let us always and continually
anmse the pcople. Let us make them believe that church,
religion and authorityare necessary for their welfare and hap-
piness. Let us blot out their idea of freedom. Let us build
museums and finc art buildings. We know, O king„that the
people have no tinre to use these things, but let us build ’em
to bluff ’cm. Let us have international yacht races; let us
havc visitors like Prince Henry. Let 11s invite all the crowned
and tmcrowxaecl knobs of the whole world. Let us have “val-
and rumors of war to keep ou.r slaves enthused with the idea
of false patriotism. Let us have army practice and parades.
Let us havc navy mancuvers and sham battles. L-et us de-
port John Turner and Maxim Gorky. Let us deport all the
Russians who seek freedom on our shores. Let us have our
Postmaster General for our “moral censor,” and let his word
be final and absolute. Let us break up the Trade Unions.
Let us arrest and shoot the strikers. Let us arrest, imprison
and fine the Socialists. Let us have more Anthony Comstocks
and Mother ’Grundys. Let 11s arrest each night prostitutes
and let them out the next morning with a small fine. This
money. O king. will help Support the government. Let us
have high tariffs. Let 11s make believe to curb the trusts.
Let us hold on to the Philippines. Let us benevolentlyassim-
ilate all’ the lands and people we can. Wc need their mar-
kets to rcceive the surplus products of our slaves. Let our
politicians continually preach and prate about freedom, but
onlv as a joke. Let us have more “Prevention of Vice” 50--
cieties, but let us perpetuate the System that causes vice and
crimc. Let the voice of the people be heard, but only an
paper on election day. Tell ’em‚ O king! that you don’t want
to run again. Open up some Western lands. that are not ours
to opcn. tn blufi the poor. Let us advocate larger families:
this vxrill help us to recruit more men for army and navy am!
more 1nilitia to shoot strikers. Let us evcr protect propertyrights and wrongs. Let us have lots of “Charitv Balls.” Horsc
Shours, Dog; Shows, Leg Shows and Prize Fights. Let us
ounish crime and criminals and encourage the svstem that
breerls them. lf these things don’t solve the problem. O king,
then I lcavc it to vour majesty to revise the spelling of the
Eng-lish language.”

Your humble servant.
-' —The Duc.

An Exceptional Offen-To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12
numbersJandEdward Carpenters great book "Loveß comlng of Age"
beautifullybound in cloth both for 81.00 whlle the books last.
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S ide L ights of the R ace Q uestion.

F rom an A ddress before the Chicago S ociety of A nthropology

B y K ate K insey B rook.

The nex t case was that of a young

colored girl, about eighteen years of

age. S he really was a beautiful girl,

finely formed, a typical specimen of the

race. I  knew she had a negro sweet-

heart whom she ex pected to marry,

and for this reason I  w& s surprised to

notice after she had been away for a

time, that she was undoubtedly en-

ciente. I  said nothing to the girl her-

self but later asked the facts of her

grandmother. The tale she told was

heart-breaking. A  young, white mar.

in the neighborhood had driven off the

negro lover at the point of a gun, and

threatened to shoot him dead if he ever

showed his face around there again.

The reprobate then forced the girl, still

with the gun, to leave the house, go into the woods with

him and submit to his desires. H e told her grandparents

if they attempted to stop him or tell anyone what he had

done, he would shoot them down like dogs, and that he would

shoot the girl on the spot unless she obeyed him, in fact they

were all terrified into non-rcsistancc. I  asked the grandmoth-

er what she intended to do about the matter. S he said there

was nothing to do, unless they wanted to die, but let her go

on submitting to the white man.

I  suggested that she speak to the district attorney and

she replied: " W hat' s the good of the law, Miss K atie, when

you is likely to get shot in the back on the way home from

town. I t' s an awful thing to think that you may be shot

in the back any minute. W e would try to slip away in the

night and hide from him, but he says he will follow us and

kill us. There is j ust nothing to do but let him do as he

pleases."

A nother case;  a negro woman who tried to break a re-

lationship that had been forced upon her by a white man

man. S he ran away from him but later she met him in the

woods and he shot her down like a wild beast. H e pointed

his gun straight against her heart, and said: " S ay your

prayers now, for I  am going to kill you."  The woman thought

he was j oking and told him to take his gun away. H e an-

swered: " I  told you I  would kill you if you run away, and

I  am going to do it."  Then he sent tine contents of his gun

through her heart, killing her instantly.

F rom these cases which might be repeated ad infinitum it

readily will he seen that the q uestion of rape is two-sided.

The inconsistency lies in the fact that the white man, who

ruins as manv colored women as he chooses, on the slight-
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Side Lights oi the Race Question.

From an Address before the Chicago Society of Anthropology
By Kate Kinsey Brook.

The next case was that of a young
' colo-red girl‚ about eighteen years of
l age. She really was a beautiful girl,

finely formed, a typical specimen of thc
racc. I knew she had a negro sweet-

* heart whom she expected to marry,
and for this reason I was surprised to
noticc after she had heen away for a
time, that she was undoubtedly en-
ciente. I said nothing to the girl her-
self but later asked the {acts of her

t grandmother. The tale she told was
heart-bneaking. A youngjivhite man
in the neighborhood had driven ofi the
negro Iover at the point of a gun, and
thrcatened to shoot him dead if he ever
showcd his face around there again.
Thc reprobate then forced the girl, still

with the gun, to leave the house, go into the woods with
him and submit to his dcsires. He told her grandparents
if they attempted to stop him or tell anyone what he had
done‚ he would shoot them down like dogs, and that he would
shoot the girl on the spot unless she obeyed him, in fact they
were all terrified into non-resistance. I asked the grandmoth-
er what she intended to d0 about the matter. She said there
was nothing to do, unless they wanted to die, but laet her go
on submitting to the white man.

I suggested that she speak to the district attorney and
she replied: “What’s the good of the law, Miss Katia, when
you is likely to get shot in the back on thc way home from
town. It’s an awful thingto think that you may be shot
in the back any minute. We would try to slip away in the
night and hide from him, but he says he will follow us and
kill us. 'I'here is just nothing to do but let him do as he
pleases.” '

Another case; a negro woman who tried to break a re-
lationship that had been forced upon her by a white man
man. She ran away from him but later she met him in the
woods and he shot her down like a wild beast. He pointed
his gun straight against her heart, and said: “Say your
prayers now‚ for I am going to kill you.” The woman thought
he was joking and told him to takc his gun away. He an-
swered: “I told you I would kill you if you run away, and
I am going to do it.” Then he sent this contcnts of his gunthrough her heart, killing her instantly.

From these cases which might be repcated ad infinitum it
readily will ble seen that the question of rape is two-sided.Ikgi con ' qency lies in the fact that the white man, whoSkis colored women as he chooses‚ on the slight-
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the same thing, hangs him to the nearest tree, or fills him

so full of lead that there is nothing left to lynch. The negro

has no court of j ustice and he must bear the burden silently,

without any right to appeal to the laws of the country, of

which he is a citizen. The law is there for his protection,

but the old negro grandmother struck the keynote when she

said: " W  hat' s the good of the law when you' s going to get

shot in the back on your way from town? "

The law which protects the negro in his family relations

is effective in the same degree that the property rights arc

effective, and that is, almost not at all. I t seldom occurs

to a negro in the S outh that he has any property rights or

that he is ex empt from a debt if his property is less than

the homestead allows him. The negro is being held in a con-

dition of actual servitude, q uite eq ual to the slavery of former

days. The black man has been given to understand that he

must remain with his landlord until his debts are paid.

Through the workings of the credit system, he is kept ever-

lastingly in debt, and feels that he dare not leave the place

where he is, until out of debt. There is an unwritten law

in the S outh that if a negro leaves one plantation for another,

the new landlord must pay the debt to the old one before

the change can be made— merely the survival of paying for

a slave. ' H ie negro in debt is as much a slave as before.

I n some cases the negro slips away in the night. I f the land-

lord can discover him in a certain number of days after his

flight, he can seize everything of which he is possessed to

apply to the debt. I f the negro is able to hide until the

time is past, then the landlord cannot legally " seize him out,"

although he freq uently docs so without considering the le-

gality of his action. W hatever th.e white may do, the negro

will be afraid to q uestion the j ustice of the act. W hen the

fact is taken into consideration that, in many instances, the

negro is deliberately kept in debt;  that the landlord and mer-

chant, between them, make it impossible for him to get out

of debt, the same as prostitutes are ex ploited in northern

cities, the inj ustice of it all is strikingly brought out. I t be-

comes apparent how little chance tine negro has to advance,

so long as he is held back by bonds which never can be broken

without using force to free himself from the yoke, and the

whites will not abandon the system until they ar,e forced to

do so. Under the present system the merchants make a

tremendous profit, it being " a bad year"  that he does not

make 100 per cent on the investment. Part of the profit

is turned over to the landlord. The negro is " heween the

Devil and the deep,"  no matter which way he turns.

A  white man can go to law and claim ex emptions, and

keep the little he has, perhaps a few hogs, a broken down

mule, a decrepit pony, or an outcast cow. The negro has

no ex emptions, or if he has, he is ignorant of the fact, and

would not dare to take advantage of the law even if he un-

derstood his rights as a citizen.

W ithin the past three years negroes have been whipped
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34 T0-MORROW.

the same thing, hangs him to thc nearest tree, or fills him
so full of lead that therc is nothixmg left to lynch. Thc negro
has no court of justice and he nmst bear thc burden silently.
without any right to appeal to the laws of the country, of
which he is a citizen. fThe law is therc for his protection,
but the old negro grandmother struck the keynote when she
said: “What's the good of the law whcn you's going to get
shot in the back on your way from town ?”

The law which prohects the negro in his family relations
is eficctive in thc same (legree that thc property rights are
efiective, and that is, almost not at all. It seldom occurs
to a negro in the South that he has any property rights or
that he is exempt from a (lebt if his propcrty is lcss than
thc homcstead allows him. Thc negro is being held in a con-
dition of actual scrvitude, quite equal to the slavery of forme!"
days. The black man has been givcn to understand that hc
must remain with his landlonl until his debts arc paid.
'I‘hrough the workings of the crcdit System, he is kept ever-
lastingly in debt, and fcels that he dare not leavc the placc
wherc he is, until out of debt. Thcre is an unwritten law
in tllaft South that if a negro leaves onc plantation for another,
the new landlortl must pay thc (lebt t0 the old one before
the changc can be ma(le—n1erely thr: survixxal of paying for
a slavc. T110 negro in (lebt is as much a slavc as bcforc.
In some cascs thr: negro SllpS away in thc IIight. If thc land-
lord can discovcr him in a certain number of days alter his
flight, he can scizc everything of which h-e is possessed t0
apply to tlue debt, If thc negro is able to hide until the
timc is past, thcn the landlord cannot lcgally “seize him out,"
although he frequcntly docs so without considering the le-
gality of his action. Whatcvcr the white may d0. the negro
will bc afraid to question thc justicc of the act. When the
fact is takcn into consideration that, in many instances, the
negro is (leliberately kept in (lebt; that the Iandlord and mer-
chant. bctwcexl them. make it impossiblc for him to gct out
of debt, thc same as PTOStltUtCS are cxploihed in northern
cities, the injustice of it all is strikingly brought out. It be-
comes apparent how littlc chance tlne negro has to advance.
so long as hc is held back by bonds which never can b: broken
without using forcc to frce himself from the yoke‚ and the
whitcs will not abandon thc systcm until they ane forcedl to
(l0 so. Under the prescnt System the merchants make a
trcmendous profit, it being “a bad yrcar” that he docs not
make 100 per cent on thc investmcnt. Part of the profit
is turncd ovcr to thc landlord. Thc negro is "bewecn the
Dcvil and the decp,” no matter xvhicla way he turns.

A whitc man can go to law and claim exemptions, and
koep the littlc hc has, pcrhaps a few hogs, a broken down
mulc, a (lecrepit pony, or an outcast cow. The negro has
no excmptions, or if hc has, he is ignorant of the fact, and
would not rlare t0 take arlvantagc of the law cven if he un-
derstand his rights as a citizcn.Goflfiglüthepast thrce ycars ncgroes have been whipped
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in the S outh. I n L ouisiana two years ago they still were

talking agitatedly about a terrible whipping which had been

administered to a negro in a town about four miles from my

home. I t used to be that the negroes, when they became so

in debt to a landlord that they could not see their way out,

would run away over the A rkansas line and there start a new

life. Up to a short time ago, it was the custom to gather a

posse of white men in the neighborhood, ride over into A r-

kansas and whip these negroes back to L ouisiana, if they

could be located, and force them to go on working the land

from which they had run away. These negroes were actually

whipped with blacksnakes. S ince the " Peonage"  cases have

stirred up so much agitation the whites have been afraid to

whip(the negroes, and have been rather more careful about

forcing them to remain on the land than they used to be.

H owever, A rkansas has set her foot down on the whole pro-

cedure of whipping negroes out of her territory, so this mat-

ter has been somewhat straightened out. A nother force

which has made it advisable for the whites to lay down the

whip is the fact that, today, most of the negroes carry re-

volvers, and they do not hesitate to affirm that they will

shoot a white man who attempts to whip them, even tho they

know they will be either shot or lynched the nex t minute for

doing it. They prefer death to whipping, at least, so they

have told me. A t any rate whipping has rather gone out of

style in L ouisiana in two years.

The right of the negro to vote is the merest farce, but

he is not so much intimidated in the ex ercising of his fran-

chise right as he used to be, and an intelligent negro can

vote without danger of personal assault, but the blacks have

become so accustomed to fearing to vote, that they have q uite

gotten out of the habit. F or this reason the negro vote

amounts to nothing at all as a factor in politics, unless the

white people wish to vote down prohibition, when the negro

vote is made use of. I f there should be evinced the slightest

sign of a general negro vote, the white population would rise

up and intimidate them into staying at home on election day.

The negro is wanted in the S outh as a beast of burden,

and as nothing else. S o long as he is willing to remain such,

to hold himself as a servant, and to ask no q uestions about

his rights as a citizen, the S outh wants him. Just the mo-

ment he begins to open his eyes to his possibilities the S outh

throws off all pretense of friendship and recognizes in him

a menace to her civilization, which it is her duty to muzzle.

I f the negro is lacking in the q uality or virtue, the white

man is to blame for it. The difficulty started far back in

slavery days. I t was he duty of the slaves to increase and

multiply and replenish the purses of their owner, hence he

encouraged the pro-creative act. W hen the negroes did not

breed fast enough to suit him the white man took a hand in

the matter himself, and helped along the process of evolution

and incidentally added to the value of his personal property,
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in the South. In Louisiana two years ago they still werc
talking agitatedly about a tcerrible whipping which had becn
administered to a negro in a town about four miles from my
home. It used to be that the negroes, when they bccame so
in debt to a landlord that thcy could not see their way out,
would run away over the Arkansas line and there start a new
life. Up to a short time ago‚ it was the custom to gather a

posse of white men in the neighborhood, ride over into Ar-
kansas and whip these negroes back to Louisiana, if they
could be located. and force them to go on working the land
from ‘which tlhey had run away. These negrocs were actnally
whipped with blacksnakes. Sincc the “Peonage” cases have
stirred up so much agitation the whites have been afraid to
whip‚the negroes, and have been rather more carefnl about
forcing them to remain on the land than they used to be.
However, Arkansas has set her foot down on the whole pro-
cedure of whipping naegroes out of her territory‚ so this mat-
ter has been somewhat straightened out. Another force
which has made it advisable for the whites to lay down the
whip is the fact that, today, most of the negroes carry re-
volvers‚ and they do not hesitate to affirm that they will
shoot a white man who attempts to whip them‚ even tho they
know they will be either shot or lynchaed the next minute for
doing it. They prefcr death to whippin ‚ at least, so they
have tol me. At any rate whipping has rather gone out o
styLe in uisiana in two years. '

The right of the negro to vote is the merest farce, but
he is not so much intimidated in the exercising of his fran-
chise right as 11c used to be‚ and an intelligent negro can
vote without danger of personal assault‚ but the blacks have
become so accnstomed to {earing to vote, that they have quite
gotten out of the habit. For this reason the negro vote
amougts to nothing at all as a factor in politics, unless the
white people wish to vote down prohibition. when the negro
vote is made use of. Jf there should lxe evinced the slightest
sign of a general negro vote, the white population would rise
up and intimidate them into staying at home on election day.

The negro is wanted in the South as a beast of burden,
' and as nothingelse. So long as hc is willing to remain such,
t0 hold himself as a servant‚ and to ask no qucstions about
his rights as a citizcn, the South wants him. Just the mo-
ment he begins to open his eyes to his possibilitiesthe South
throws off all pretnense of friendship and recognizcs in him
a menace to her civilization,which it is her duty to muzzle.

If the negro is lacking in the quality or virtue. the white
man is to blame for it. The difficttlty started far back in
slavery days. It was he duty of the slaves to increase and
multiply and replenish the purses of their owner‚ hence he
encouraged the pro-creative act. When th.e negroes did not
breed fast enough to suit him the white man took a hand in
the matter himself, and helped along the process of evolutionaüüidgnrälly added to the value of his personal property,
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by bringing into the world as many half-breeeds as he was

able to produce. B ut now the white man complains bitterly

because the tendency of the negro of today is to reproduce his

species irrespective of the law. The tendency was inherited

from his ancestors, and originally was fostered and encouraged

by the white owners themselves.

A s a matter of fact, immorality is still encouraged in the

negroes, and when not absolutely encouraged, is winked at.

The law in L ouisiana, at least, has been made very elastic,

in order that a negro may marry as often as he pleases, and

secure a divorce without difficulty, it is strange that there

should be one divorce law for the white man, and another

for the negro. Perhaps the erudite law makers and inter-

preters can ex plain it. The fact remains that without going

into couirt, without spending more than, perhaps, fifteen

minutes of his time, without the ex penditure of more than

$ 15, the negro can secure a divorce, which entitles him to

marry again. I  have wondered, always, j ust where the

" graft"  comes in, for " graft"  there is in this for someone.

. I n many cases negroes are married without going through

the formality of a divorce and arc actually married by a

preacher. A ll preachers will not perform the ceremony un-

der the circumstances, but there are many who do. I n such

cases the marriage docs not " bear the E agle brand,"  as one

negro woman ex pressed it. B ut no one interferes #with the

relation thus established.

I t is told that one woman went to town to secure a license

to marry, who had been married and divorced so many times

the R ecorder would not help her out any longer, and would

not give her a license. S he went right on, serenely, and

married the man, who was not divorced from his own wife,

and they have never been molested in any way.

I t is readily seen that there must be unwritten law, as

the S tate does not sanction it ex cept in that it does not put

a stop to it. I ncidentally who gets the money paid for ne-

gro divorces secured in this loose way?  Does it go into the

public treasury or does the lawyer split up the $ 15 with the

official?

" W hy don' t you turn that woman out and get another

wife?  S he is no good to you. Y ou ought to have a wife

that could get out into the field and work,"  was the advice

of one landlord.

O utside of other tendencies toward immorality, the crowd-

ing of large families into one or two small rooms, to put it

mildly, cannot but lead to broad views on the subj ect of vir-

tue. E ntire families, as many as ten persons often sleep in

one room, in which they also cook, sit, live, move and have

their being. Morality is much like cleanliness. I t depends a

great deal upon the environment. Perhaps we would not be

so ultra-clean if, in order to take a bath, we were to carry

water up three or four flights of stairs from a basement, as

so many of the poor in the cities must do, and then bathe in
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by bringing into the world as many half-breeeds as he was
able to produce. But now the white man complains bitterly
because the tendency of th'e negro of today is t0 reproduce his
species irrespectiye of the law. The tendency was inherited
from his ancestors, and originallywas fostered and encouraged
by the white owners thernselves.

As a matter of fact‚ immorality is still encouraged in the
negroes‚ and when not absolutely encouraged, is winked at.
The law in Louisiana, at Least, has been made very elastic,
in order that a negro may marry as often as he pleases, and
secure a divorce without difficulty. “It is strange that there
should be one divorce law for the white man, and another
for the negro. Perhaps the erudite law makers and inter-
preters can explain it. The fact remains that without going
into coutrt, without spcending more than, "perhaps, fifteen
minutes of his time, without the expenditure of more than
S15, the negro can secure a divorce, which entitles him to
marry again. I have wondened, alwaays, just where the
“graft” comes in, for “graft” there is in this for someone.

, In many cases negroes are married without going through
the formality of a divorce and arc actually married by a
pneacher. All preachers will not perform the ceremony un-
der the circumstances, but there are many who d0. In such
cases the marriage does not “bcar the Eagle brand,” as one
negro woman expnessed it. But no one interferes‚with the
relation thus established. ‘

It is told that one wotnan went to town to secure a licensc
to marry, who had been married and divorced so many times
the Recorder would not help her out any 1onger‚ and would
not give her a license. She went right on‚ sercne1y‚ and
married the man, who was not divorccd from his own wife,
and they have newcr been molcstcd in any way. ‘-

It is readily secn that there must be unwritten law, as
the State does not sanction it except in that it does not put
a stop to it. Incidentally who gcts the money paid for ne-
gro divorces secured in this loose way? Does it go into the
puhlic treasury or does the Iawyer split up the S15 with the
afiicial?

_“Why don’t you turn that woman out and get another
wife?‘ She is no good to you. You ought to have a wifc
that could get out into the field and work‚” was the advice
of one landlord.

Outside of other tcndcncies toward immorality, the crowd-b
ing of large families into ome or two small rooms, to put it
mildly,cannot but lead to broad views on the subject of vir-
tue. Entire families, as many as ten persons often sleep in
one room, in which they also cook, sit, liwe, move and have
their being. Morality is much like cleanliness. It depends a
great deal upon the environment. Perhaps we would not boe
so ultra-clean if, in order t0 take a bath, we were to carry
was q ;hre\e or four flights of stairs from a basement, as(s!) a8! H the poor in the cities must do‚ and then bathe in
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ice-cold water in a cold room because too poor to buy coal.

I n j udging the moral standard of the negro, put yourself in

his place, realize if possible, all the conditions that surround

him, take everything into consideration, including the bad

ex ample of his teachers, the slave-holders, and then j udge.

S ummarized, the conditions as I  found them in L ouisiana

are somewhat as follows :—

1. N egroes are lynched in the S outh for reasons other

than rape. They have been lynched for no other reason than

that they were " biggitty."

2. The crime of rape for which the negro is so often

lynched is seldom rape, in fact. The actual act committed

is distorted into that crime.

3. The white women of the S outh, by giving way to

hysteria, and ex pecting to be raped by every negro who comes

to their door, keep themselves constantly in a frame of mind

to distort facts. A t the slightest move they will go off into

hysteria and before the real facts come out the negro is dead.

4. W hite men of the S outh, through lack of thought, de-

liberate prej udice, absence of self-control and giving way to

the emotion which craves ex citement, ar(e, in many instances,

the cause of the murder of innocent negroes.

5. N egro girls and women are constantly being assaulted

by white men. They are considered legitimate prey.

6. The negro, as a matter of fact, has no property rights

in the S outh which he dares to claim.

7. fW hile under certain conditions the negro can vote,

through fear he does not ex ercise that right.

8. The immorality of the negro is due. mainly, to con-

ditions provided by the whites originally instituted by the

former owner of slaves.

9 . The education afforded the negro of the S outh is a

mockery and a farce.

10. Through collusion;  between the merchant and the

landlord, the negro is.kept constantly in debt and through

the workings of the unwritten laws of he S outh he remains

a slave to the landlord as long as the debt is unpaid.

Y ou cannot persuade the white people of the S outh that

the negro is not worthlessly lazy. Y ou will be told that it is

impossible to get a negro to work^  The cause of this is easy

to locate. The S outhern people ex pect to pay a negro " two

bits"  for a day' s work and req uire that he shall give them a

dollar' s worth of work. The negro figuring the matter out,

q uietly takes the difficulty in hand and straightens it out to

his own satisfaction by giving " two bits' "  worth of work

for " two bits."  W hen he is paid a dollar for a day' s work

and put on his honor, he gives a dollar' s worth of labor, and

even more, in return. |

I  was utterly unable to impress upon S outhern employers

that their labor was " scrub"  purely and simply because they

paid " scrub"  prices, and that they would have better q uality

of work, if they paid living wages. They thought I  was crazy
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ice-cold water in a cold room because too poor to buy coal.
In judging the moral Standard of the negro, put yourself in
his place, xrealize if possible‚ all the conditions that surround
him, take everything into consideration, including the bad
example of his tcachers, the slave-holders, and thcn judge.

Summarized, the conditions as I found them in Louisiana
are somewhat as follows :——

I. Negroes are Iynched in the South for reasons other
than rape. ‘They have been Iynched for no othuer reason than
that they were “biggitty.”

2. The crime of rape for which the ncgro is so often
Iynched is seldom rape, in iact. The actual act committed
is distorted into that crime.

3. The white women of thc South, by giving way to
hysteria, and expecting to be raped by every negro who comes
to their door, keep themselves constantly in a frame of mind
to distort facts. At the slightest move they will go ofi into
hysteria and before the real facts come out the negro is dead.

4. Whitdmen of the South, through lack of thought‚ de-
liberate prejudice, absence of self-control and giving way to
the emotion which craves excitement, am, in many instanccs,
the cause of the murder of innocent negroes. ' ‘

5. Negro girls and women ar-e constantly breing assaultcd
by white men. They are considercd lcgitimate prey. ‘

6. The negro, 3s a matter of fact, has no property rights
in the South which he dares to claim.

7. {While under certain conditions the negro can vote,
through fear he does not exercise that right. ‘

8. The immorality of the ncgro is duue, mainly, to con-
ditions provided by the whites originally instituted by the
former owner of slaves.

9. The education afforded the negro of the South is a
mockery and a farce. ‘

IO. xThrough collusion; bctween the merchant and the
landlord, the negro is‚kept constantly in debt and through
the workings of the tmwritten laws of he South he remains
a slave to the landlord as long as the debt is unpaid.

You cannot persuade thc white peoplc of thc South that
the negro is not worthlessly lazy. You will bc told tliat it is
impossible to get a ncgro to work. The cause of this is casy
to locate. The Southern people cxpect to pay a negro “two
bits” for a day’s work and rcquire that he slmll give them a
dollar’s worth of work. The negro figuring the matter out,
quietly takes the difiiculty in hand and straightens it out to
his own satisfaction by giving “two bits”’ worth of work
for “two bits.” When he is paicl a dollar for a day’s work
and put on his honor, he gives a dollar’s worth of labor, and
even more, m return. l

I was utterly unable to impress upon Southern employers
that their labor was “scrub” purely and" simply because theypaiggki uh” ri‚ces‚ and that thcy would have better quality
of 51' ‘aß i aid living wagcs. They thought I was crazy
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because I  paid a black man a dollar a day for ordinary labor

The black man has a stomach which craves food, j ust as

the white man' s stomach demands attention. I t costs tlie

black man even more than it docs the white man to buy food.

N o one would dneam of ex pecting the white man to work for

less than a dollar a day. A t least one reason why the negro

is lazy is because he is underpaid. I t is the way he has

figured out whereby he can balance the ledger.

O n one hand you have the whites, tyrannical in their

attitude toward the negro, strangely inconsistent in their re-

lations with him, now treating him almost as an eq ual, speak-

ing to him intimately taking him ino their confidence in re-

gard to their family affairs;  on the other, the whites standing-

on their dignity and denouncing him for assuming the same

attitude toward them. The whites have the idea firmly fix ed

in their minds that the negro was born for the ex press pur-

pose of bearing their burdens, serving them, making a living

for them, while they take life easy and the attitude would be

assumed toward every foreigner coming to our shores if

these people could get the powier to enforce it. Meanwhile

the negro is gradually becoming acq uainted with his possi-

bilities, realizing where the trouble lies, understanding the

remedy which would change conditions, knowing that he will

never be given a chance to rise in the world or claim his

rights unless he uses force to throw back oppression.

The fact is, the negroes are advancing faster than the

whites. iUnless the white people of the S outh awaken to the

idea that conditions have changed ;  that slavery has ceased

to ex ist;  that the black man is a human being, endowed like

them with the inalienable right to life, libertv and the pur-

suit of happiness, a volcano will burst forth that will sweep

everything before it. The whites are now sowing the wind,

they will reap the whirlwind and fifty million northern whites

will when the time comes stand neady to help see that j us-

tice is done to our guests— our brothers of A frican blood.

(Conclusion.)

A  Y O UN G MA N  of q uiet habits who has been reared in a

family of F reethinkers, one with a receptive mind and willing

to learn and lend a hand, can secure a permanent position as

assistant to the E ditor of this Magazine. The educational aa-

vantages will be second to no university in the land. The pay

will be a living and something more from the start.

To-Morrow B ound V olumes for

19 05

and 19 06 (12

numbers each) in cloth now

ready.

S ent

post-paid on

receipt of $ 1.50 per volume,

or send $ 2.00 and receive

To-Morrow for another year
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because I paid a black man a dollar a day for ordinary labor-
The black man has a stomach which craves food, just as

th-e white man’s stomach demands attention. It costs the
black man even more than it does the white man to buy food.
No one would dneam of expecting the white man to work for
less than a dollar a day. At least one reason why the negro
is lazy is because he is underpaid. It is the way he has
figured out whereby lne can balance the ledger.

On one hand you have the whites., tyrannical in their
attitude toward the negro, strangely inconsistlent in their re-
lations with him, now treating him almost as an cqual, speak-
ing to him intimately taking him ino their confidence in re-
gard t0 their family afiairs; on the other, the whites Standing
on their dignity and denouncing him for assuming the same
attitude toward them. The whitcs have the idea firmly fixed
in their minds that the negro was born for the express pur-
pose of bearing their burdens, serving them, making a living
for them, while they takre life easy and the attitude would be
assumed toward uevery foreigner covming to our shorcs if
these people could’ get the powger to enforce it. h/Ibanwhilc
the negro is gradually becoming acquainted with his possi-
bilities, realizinng where tl1,e trouble lies, Understanding the
remedy which would change conditions, knowing that he will
never be given a chance to rise in tlue world or claim his
rights unless he uses force to throw back oppression.

The fact is, the negroes are advancing faster than the
whites. lUnless the white people of the South awaken to the
idea that conditions have changred; that slavery has ceased
to exist; that the black man is a human being, endowed like
them with the inalienable right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness. a volcano will burst forth that will sweepeverything before it. The whihes arc now sowing the wind.
they will reap the whirlwind and fifty million northern whites.
will when the time comes stand neady t0 help see that jus-
tice is done to our gucsts-our brothers of Africaxl blood.

(Concluslom)

A YOUNG MAN of qulet hablts who has been reared In a
family of Freethlnkers, one wlth a receptive mind and wllling
to Iearn and lend a hand‚ can secure a permanent position an
aniatant to the Editor of thls Magazine. The educatlonal ac-
vantages will be second to no universlty in the Iand.The pay
will be a livlng and somethlng more from the start. 

To-Morrow Bound Volumes for 1905 and 1906 (12
dumbers each) in cloth now ready. Sent post-paid on

receipt of 81.50 per volume, or send 82.00 and receive

_ _
Gg gckMorrow for another year.



S elf V aluation.

B y V iola R ichardson.

The other clay on the " L "  there was a pass-

enger who was evidently a farmer, unused to

the ways of the city. H e asked the conductor

a q uestion which betrayed his ignorance of

" elevated train,"  and a young man standing

near laughed loudly at the ignorance thus dis-

played. The old man looked embarrassed and

said, " Y ou need not make fun of me if I  am

a farmer."

I  looked at the two. The farmer, somewhat

grizzled, rather roughly dressed, but with a

rugged strength of character indicated in his

general makeup. The young man, well

dressed, vapid countenance, hands soft and .

altogether unused to manual labor. The farmer could use

many tools— could make things— had the knowledge and

the skill by which he could raise food for hundreds, or pro-

duce the material by which to clothe his fellows. 11 is work

req uired originality, j udgment, industry, and ability to use

his muscles. The young man I  knew had a clerical position

with a mercantile house. H e sits at his desk from eight in

the morning until half past five in the evening, with forty-

five minutes at noon for lunch. H e dictates letters to a sten-

ographer and these letters are all simply the adj ustment of

a certain " form"  prepared by some one in authority, to fit

the individual cases which he has handled. The work can be

done with only a very little real brain power, practically no

originality, and as a conseq uence the activities of his life

run in a groove so narrow that it req uires only a mere frac-

tion of the powers which lie in the human makeup. Com-

pared with the farmer, who was acq uainted with the nature

of soils, who knew all about fertilizers and the rotation of

crops, who knew the names of numberless kinds of trees

and their value as fuel and as building material, who knew

how to prepare the ground and sow the seed and cultivate

the crops for many kinds of vegetables and grains, who knew

how to build corncribs and granaries, how to care for cows

and horses and sheep and hogs, how to construct ditches and

build fences— by the side of this knowledge which the farmer

wrought into his daily life, the young man was ignorant

beyond words to ex press. '

The farmer was ignorant of many things he might find

outside of the sphere to which his life and activity had been

confined, j ust as a watchmaker would be ignorant of the

mechanism of an automobile, as a cashier of a bank might be

ignorant regarding the digging of canals, or a cab driver

might be ignorant of the method of constructing skyscrapers.

This young man, by laughing at ignorance, betrayed him-
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 Self Valuation.
By Viola Richardson.

V

The othcr (lay on the “L" thcre was a pass-
Q enger who was evidently a farmer, unused to

_— ._: the ways of the city. He asked the conductor
a question which betrayecl his ignorance of

i’; “elevated train,” and a young man Standing
'- ncar laughctl loutlly at the ignorance thus dis-

played. The old man lookcd embarrasscd and
'< said, “You HCCd not makc fun of me if I am

a farmcr.”
i I lookcd at the two. 'I’he farmer, somewhat
’ grizzled‚ rather roughly dressed, but with a

rugged strength of character indicated in his
r gencral makeup. The young man, well

drcsscd, vapid countenancc, hands soft and.
altogether unuscd to manual labor. The {armer could use

many tOOlS-—COU1d make things—had thc knowlcdge and
the skill by which he cuuld raise food for hundreds, 01' pro-
duce the material by which to clotlme his fcllows. His work
reqxiiretl originality, jutlgmult, industry, and ability to usc
his muscles. Thc yuung man I kncw had a clcrical position
with a mercantile housc. He sits at his dcsk from eight in
the morning until half past five in the evening. with forty-
five minutes at noon for lunch. He dictates letters to a sten-
ographer and thcse letters are all simply the adjustment of
a certain “form” preparcd by some one in authority,to fit
the individual cases which he has handled. The work can be
done with only a very little real brain power‚ practically no
originality’, and as a consequencc the activities of his life
run in a groove so narrow t_l|at it nequires only a mcre frac—
tion of the powcrs which- lie in thc human makcup. Com-
parcd with thc farmcr, who was acquaintcd with thc nature
of soils, who knew all about fcrtilizers and the rotation of
crops, who knew thc names of numberlcss kinds of trees
and their value as fuel and as building material, who knew
how to prepare the ground and sow the sced and cultivate
the crops for many kinds of vegetables and grains, who knew
how to build corncribs and granaries. how to care for cows
and horses and sheep and hogs, how to construct ditches and
build fences—by the sidc of this knowledgc which the {armer
wrought into his (laily life, the young man was ignorant
beyond words to express. I

The farmer was ignorant of many things he might fimi
outside of the spherc to which his life and activity had been
confined, just as a watchmaker would be ignorant of the
mechanism of an automobile‚as a cashier of a bank might be
ignorant regarding the rligging of canals, or a cab driver
might be ignorant of the method of constrtxcting skyscrapers.Tmwtmgirfixn, by laughing at ignorance, betrayed h-im-
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self for he indicated that he believed the horizon which

bounded his life held what was really important and worth-

while of all knowable things— H e betrayed his lack of the

realization that outside his horizon lay a world of activity

and knowledge, too great even for his puny mind to compre-

hend.

B ut the ignorance he displayed is the common ignorance

of humanity, it is the ignorance that stands for appearance

instead of for real worth, the ignorance that has stood

sq uarely in the way of progress throughout all the ages—

and which, to-day, seeks to balk progress and investigation

and ex perimentation. N ot only that, but it also stands in

the way of our becoming brothers,— and raises between man

and his fellows barriers of misunderstanding, condemnation

and hatred.

The self labors through pain and weariness to build a wall

out of the opinions, the prej udices, the narrow concepts of

its own life, shutting in itself, and shutting out the sky above

and the world about it. W e invest our own manners, customs

and thought-habits with a halo and think them " sacred"  j ust

because they are ours. This smug egoism is nothing more

than consummate ignorance, and alas, it is the ignorance

which hedges in most of our lives.

W hy should I  believe that the ex periences of my life are

of more beauty or value or worth than the ex periences of

other lives;  why should I  believe that the few facts of life

that come under my range of vision are of more importance

than the facts that come under the vision of some other in-

dividual ;  why should I  believe that I  have more right and

life value than all other individuals have;  why should I

ex alt myself by depreciating others?  I t is for want of demo-

cracy in the heart.

W hen men and women are able to act under the assump-

tion that life is limitless, that each life has much that is

worth while, that each life is a legitimate ex pression of life

force, that th' eir own life is only a mere drop in the great

ocean, then will there be much more rapid growth toward

real civilization, real wisdom and real brotherhood.

Dear F riends:— I  want to receive every number of " To-

Morrow"  promptly. " To-Morrow"  marks an epoch !  A n or-

iginal magazine, not afraid of an idea!  A s an emancipator

of women, it heads the list. L ong may you continue to pub-

lish it with greatest success! !  W hat we want is freedom.

W here can we get it?  I n " To-Morrow" — a F ree-thoughter

from beginning to end, whether in accord with W ebster or

not. Y ours for success always,

— May M. B ostwick.
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self for he indicated that he believed the horizon which
bounded his life held what was neally important and worth-
while of all knowable things—He betrayed his lack of the
realization that outside his horizon lay a world of activityänddknowledge, too great cven for his puny mind to compre-

en .

But the ignorance hc displaycd is the common ignorance
of humanity, it is the ignorance that stands for appearance
instead of for real worth, the ignorance that has stood
sqttarely in the way of progress throughout all the ages-
and which, to—day‚ seeks to balk progress and investigation
and experimentation. Not only that, but it also stands in
the way of our becoming brothers‚—and raises between man
and his fellows barriers of nnsunderstanding, condemnation
and hatred.

The self Iabors through pain and wearincss to build a wall
out of the opinions, the prejudices, the narrow concepts of
its own life, shutting in itsclf, and shutting out the sky above
and the world about it. We invest our own manners, customs
and thought-habits with a halo and think them “sacred” just
because they are ours. Tlris smug egoism is nothing more
than consummate ignorance, and alas, it is the ignorance
which hedges in most of our lives.

Why should I believe that the experiences of my life an:
of more beauty or value or worth than the experiences of
other lives; why should I believe that the few facts of life
that come under my range of vision are of more importance
than the facts that come under the vision of some other in-
dividual; why should I believe that I have more right and
life value than all other individuals have; why should I
exalt myself by depreciating others? It is for want of demo-
cracy in the heart.

When men and women are ablc to act under the assump-
tion that life is limitless, that each life has much that is
worth while, that each life is a legitimate expression of life
force, that thleir own life is only a mere drop in the great
ocean, then will therc be much more rapid growth toward
real civilization, real wisdom and real brotherhood.

Dear Friendsz-I want to receive every number of “To—
Morrow” promptly. “To-Morrow” marks an epoch‘! An or-iginal magazine, not afraid of an idea! As an emancipator
of women, it heads the list. Long- may you continue to pub-lish it with greatest successH What we want is freedom.
Where can wie get it? In “To—lV[orrow”-—-a Free—thoughterfrom beginning to end, whether in accord with Webster or
not. Yours for success always,

—May M. Bostwick.



Copernicus.

B y J. H oward Moore.

O n the 24th day of May, 1543,

Copernicus proclaimed his well-

known theory of the solar system

— the Copernican or heliocentric,

theory. F or twenty years the

great Pole had revolved this the-

ory in his mind, but was afraid to

publish it. H e feared the ferocity

of his fellow men. The Ptolemaic

conception, that the earth was

fix ed and around it as a center cir-

cled the sun, moon, and stars was

so unreservedly accepted by

everybody and was supported in

the popular mind by such incon-

testable proof that no one but a

knave was supposed to be adven-

turous enough to q uestion it.

Copernicus was led to doubt

the old conception on account of

its complex ity. The complicated

system of cycles .and epicycles

which had been formulated by the metaphysical school-men,

did not seem to him simple enough to accord with nature as

he observed it every day around him.

They told him that if the earth rotated the water and air

would be thrown by tire force of rotation, like water from a

grindstone. This was the most common obj ection to his new

theory, and was considered by its authors as absolutely con-

clusive.

Copernicus replied that these fluids were a part of the earth,

were endowed with the same motions as the solid parts, and

hence necessarily moved with these solid parts.

I t was commonly felt, in addition to the inherent absurdity

of the doctrine, that the dignity of the earth was seriously

impaired by the new theory— which practically turned the

earth loose in space with nothing to do but dance as a sub-

ordinate around other centers and spheres. This of course

would not do at all. Man was plainly as was well known and

as anyone could verif)'  for himself by looking into a mirror,

too august a being to have such an inglorious and renegade

place of abode as that. W as not the earth a " foot-stool? "

Could a foot-stool do what would naturally be ex pected' of it

if it were sailing around in space all the time?

H ow these old fogies of the ancient world remind us of a

lot of people who are living now— especially those who worry

about what would become of human dignity if man should

turn out to be an " animal."  I s human dignity more precious
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Copernicus.
By J. Howard Moore.

On the 24th day of May‚ 1543,
Copernicus proclaimed his well-
known thcory of the solar system
—the Copernican or heliocentric.
theory. For twenty years the
great Pole had revolved thisthe-
ory in his mind, but was afraid to
publish it. He feared the fierocity
of his fellow men. The Ptolemaic
conceptiomthat the earth’ was
fixed and around it as a center cir-
cled the sun, moon, and stars was
so unreservedly acoepted by
everybody and was supported in
the popular mind by such incon-
testable proof that no one but a
knave was supposed to be adven-
turous enough to question it.

Copernicus was led to doubt
.

l 4.
the old conception on account of

.___„____- its complexity. The complicated
system of cycles ‚and epicycles

which had been formulated by the metaphysical school-men,
did not seem to him simple enough to accord with nature as
he observed it every day around him.

They told him that if the earth rotated the water and air
would be thrown by the force of rotation, like water from a
grindstone. This was the most common objection to his newtäwory, and was considered by its authors as absolutely con-
cusxve.

Copcrnicus replied that these fluids were a part of the earth,
were endowed with the same motions as the solid parts, and
hence necessarily moved with these solid parts.

It was commonly felt, in addition to the inherent absurdity_of the doctrine, that the dignity of the earth was seriously
Impaired by the new theory-which practically turned the
earth loose in space with nothing to d0 but dance as a sub-
ordinate around other Centers and spheres. This of course
would not do at all. Man was plainly as was well known and
as anyone could verify for himself by looking into a mirror,
m0 august a being to have such an inglorious and renegadeplace of abode as that. Was not the earth a “foot-stool?”
_Could a foot-stool do what would naturally be expected‘of it
xi it were sailing around in space all the time?

How these old fogies of the ancient world remind us of a
10t of people who are living now—especially those who worr_vabout what would become of human dignity if man should
{um out to be an “animal.” Is human dignity more precious

Co 31c
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than Truth?  I s it of any importance at all, in fact, if it is a

mere fiction?  A nd is it not about as harmful to human dig-

nity as anything we can do, to resort to the ostrich-like trick

of sticking our head into the sands every time we imagine

ourselves in peril of seeing something we never saw before?

Copernicus replied to his critics that it seemed more in

keeping with the fitness of things for the earth to move about

than for the heaven to do so. A nd this seems forceftil. F or

it would certainly be more convenient to have an itinerant

foot-rest than a peripatetic throne. H e said heaven was the

most honorable place in the universe, and was, for this reason,

also the most likely to be stationary. I f the sun, moon and stars

moved around the earth, lie argued, they would have to move

much farther than the earth and at so much greater speed

that they would be more liable than the earth to be dashed

to pieces. ,

Copernicus was on his deathbed when a copy of his book

was brought to him. H e touched it and ex pired a few hours

later.

People generally, both protestants and catholics, denounced

his theories as absurd in themselves and contrary to the plain

teachings of scripture. The people of X urcmburg had a medal

struck with inscriptions ridiculing the philosopher and his

teachings. " This fool,' '  said L uther, with characteristic as-

surance, " wishes to reverse the entire science of astronomy.

B ut sacred scripture tells us that Joshua commanded the

sun to stand still, not the earth."  Melanctlron, the disciple

and co-laborer of L uther, was not less intolerant than his mas-

ter toward the new astronomy. " The eyes are witnesses that

the heavens revolve in twenty-four hours,' '  said he. " B ut

certain men in order to make a display of their learning, have

concluded that the earth moves. N ow, it is a want of hon-

esty and decency to assist such notions publicly, and the

ex ample is pernicious. S uch impious teachings should be

restrained. The earth can be nowhere if not in the center

of the universe."

The ex perience of Copernicus is not an unusual ex perience.

I t is simply the ex perience of everyone who attempts to add

anything of importance to the scanty stock of human in-

formation. Men do not want to improve. They want to be

comfortable. They want to be let alone, to teeter out their

dreamy ex istences in the lazy seesaws of respectability. A nd

a man who starts out, in a world like this, with the intention

of introducing great and lasting improvements in the stream

of human consciousness may add to his outfit of precautionary

wisdom the assurance that he will sooner or later have more

trouble than the usual soul knows what to do with.

A n E x ceptional O ffer:— To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12

numbers, and E dward Carpenter' s great book " L ove' s Coming of A ge"

beautifully bound in cloth both for $ 1.00 while the books last.
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than Truth? Is it of any importance at all, in fact, if it is a
mere fiction? And is it not about as harmful to human dig-
nity as anythingwe can d0, to resort to the ostrich-like trick
of sticking our head into the sands every time we imagine
ourselves in peril of seeing something we never saw before?

Copernicus replied t0 his critics that it seemed more in
keeping with. the fitness of things for the earth to move about
than for the heaven to do so. And this seems forceful. For
it would certainly be more convenient f0 have an itinerant
foot-rest than a peripatetic throne. He said I1eaven was the
most houorable place in the txuivrerse, and was, for this reason,
also the most likely to be stationary. If the sun, moon and stars
moved around the earthv, he argued, thcy would have to move
much farther than the earth and at so much gneater speerl
that they would be more liable than the earth to be (lashed
to pieces. s

Copernicus was on his deathbed wherx a copy of his book
was brpught t0 him. He touched it and ‚expired a few hours
later. ;

'People generally,both protestants and catholics‚ denounced
his theories as absurd in themselves and contrary to the plain
teachings of scripture. The people of Nurcmburg had a medal
struck with‘ inscriptions ridiculing the philosopher and his
teachings. “This fool,” said Luther, with characteristic as-
surance, “wishes t0 reverse the entire science of astronomy.
But sacred scripture tells us that Joshua commanded the
sun to stand still, not the earth.” hlclaucth-on, the rlisciple
and co-laborer of Luther, was not less intolerant th-an his mas-
ter toward the new astronomy. “The eyes arc witnesses that
the heavens revolve in turentyr-fcntrr hours," said he. “But
certain men in order t0 make a (lisplay of their learning. have
concluded that the earth moves. Now, it is a want of hon-
esty and (leccncy to assist such notions publicly, and the
example is pcrnicious. Such impious teachings shotrld be
restrained. Thc earth can he nowhere if not in the ccnter
of the universe.”

The experience of Copcrnicus is not an unusual experience.
It is simply the expcriencc of everyone who attempts t0 add
anything of importance t0 the scanty stock of human in-
formation. Men (lo not want to improve. 'I‘h»ey want to be
comfortable. 'I”hey want to be let alone, to teeter out their
dneamy existenccs in the lazy sccsaws of respectability. And
a m-an who Starts out, in a world like this. with the intention
of introducing grcat and lastitrg i1npr<)\'cn1e|1ls in the stream
of human consciousncss may add tu his outfit of precautionar)‘
wisdom the assurance that he will souncr or latcr havc morc
trouble than the usual soul knows what to (l0 with.

An Exceptional Offen-To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12
numbers, and Edward Carpentefis great book “Love’s Coming of Age"
beautlfullybound in cloth both for 31.00 while the books last.

G0 31c



S tarvation in H igh Places.

B y Josephine Conger-K aneko.

" The woman, after all, is

least to blame." — L ondon

Times.

S he had risen from a morbid

sleep, which she had obtained

by a drug. S he had been man-

icured and bathed and clothed

by maids skilled in the art of

beautifying. S he had swal-

lowed a costly breakfast by the

aid of spirits and seltzer, and

had driven off to a day' s racing

and betting in the company of

a cavalier nervante.

A  high-born girl of loving

and passionate temperament,

she had been married not many

years since to one, who, in the

eyes of society was in every

way her ritting mate. B ut the

laws of high society are sel-

dom recognized by N ature, and

she had failed to find her life

complemented by the mate that

had been chosen for her.

N ature rebelled. I t cried

out against the unnatural

union, and longed for its own. A nd the girl, at sea as to

the meaning of the disturbance in her soul, sought surcease

from her unhappiness by plunging into fashionable society.

S he failed to find satisfaction, and her dissipations increased.

H er house was becoming the resort of men of q uestionable

character, and she was setting at defiance every conventional

dictate of propriety. H er young husband went to A frica to

" shoot big game.' '  L etters and telegrams followed him after

a time, beseeching him to come back;  his wife needed him.

H e refused to return, and plain hints were given that

should he be forced to return, it might prove but the opening

of revelations in regard to his own life that would surpass

hers in dissipation, and furthermore might involve half a

dozen other high families.

H e was afraid to return.

A nd she got along q uite as well without him as she had

done with him. Tn any case her life was unsatisfied, her

heart hungry, her soul starving.

I t was a bright day that she drove off with her cavalier

to attend the races. The sun was high and warm, her cheeks

and H ps were tinted with the fever in her blood. H er eyes
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Starvation in High Places.
By Josephinc Conger-Kaneko.

“The woman,
least to
Times.

Shc had risen from a morbid
sleep, which she had obtained
by a drng. She had becn man-
ictxred and bathed and clothed
hy maids skilled in the art of
beautifying. She had swal-
lowed 3. costly lyreakfast hy the
aid of spirits and scltzer, and
had drin-n OH t0 a (Ray's racing
am] bettirlg in the company of
a cavalier Iservante.

A high-born girl of loving
and passionate temperamcnt,
she had bcen married not many
ycars sincc t0 one, who, in the
eyes of society was in every
way her fittixmg mate. äut the
Iaws of high society are sel-
rlom recogilizetl by Naturc. am]
she had failed t0 find her lifc
complexnented by the nlate that
hat] been choscn for her.

Naturc rebellcd. It crierl
out agaixlst the unnatural

union, and IOngQd {m {t5 own. And the girl, at sea as to
the meaning -of the disturbance in her soul, sought surccase
from her unhappiness by plunging into fashionable society.
She failed t0 find satisfaction, aml her dissipations increascd.
11er housc was becoming the rcsort of men of (luestionablc
charact-er, and she was setting at defianlce every convcntiona!
dictate of propricty. Her young husband went t0 Africa t0
“shoot big game.” Letters and telegrams followed him aftcr
a time, beseeching him t0 comc back; his wife needed him.

He refused t0 return, and plain hints wcrc given that
should he be forced to return, it might prove but the opening
of revelations in regard to his own life that would surpass
hers in dissipation, and furthennore might involvc half n
dozen other high families.

He was afraid t0 rcturn.
And she got along quite as well without him as she had

done with him. ‘In any casc her life was IIIISHÜSÖCÖ. her
heart hungry, her soul starving.

_

It was a bright day that she drove off with her cavalier
to attend the races. The sun was high and warm, her cheeks
and lips were tinted with the fevcr in her blood. Her eyes

aftc-r all, is
blameT-Londorx
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had a deep yearning in their depths as she looked ou,t upon

the world glowing with natural beauty and peace. S he heard

the birds singing from pure j oy, and her heart grew sick

within her. To be alone in a world like this!

The man at her side was relating a bit of scandal. S he

was not listening.

A s the horses turned a corner, they came near colliding

with a road cart going at full speed. They were saved from

being dashed to pieces by a man of the common people, who

saw their predicament, and like a flash sprang at the horses'

heads. S he had not realized the danger;  it had passed too

q uickly, and her mind had been absorbed in other thoughts.

H alf unconsciously she looked at the man who had rescued

them. Caressing the horses'  noses, with the endeavor to

q uiet them, he looked at her. H er eyes opened wide, and

looked into his full, earnest, unabashed. H e wore the garb

of the common people— a small business man, school teacher,

or clerk, perhaps— but he was every whit a man. Through

his eyes shone such a soul as she had never seen before in all

her life. S uch a soul!  I t cooled the burning in her blood,

and caressed her lonely, aching heart. B ut it was only for

an instant.

W ith a word of thanks-— which the man did not hear— and

a slight pull at the reins, her companion drove on, leaving him

far behind. The action tore through her sensitive being like

the stinging lash from a whip. S he crushed her hands to-

gether in her lap. I n the brief space of a moment she had

realized what her nature had longed for all her life— recog-

nition, true companionship.

B ut the man belonged to the common people. There was

a gulf between them that could not be passed. W ith the con-

sciousness of this thought, darkness enveloped her. S he

closed her eyes and groaned in an agony of despair.

" W hat is it? "  asked her companion.

" N othing— only I  am a little warm, and would like a

drink."

H e laughed suggestively. H e thought she wanted wine.

Dear Comrades:— Y our insertion has been of great service

to us in bringing a few subscriptions, and many req uests for

sample copies. I  greatly desire to have you continue the in-

sertion as long as you are willing to do so, and I  will try

to make up the difference to you, in addition to the insertion

of your ad in our paper as often as we can issue it.

I  am greatly pleased with the liberality and liveliness of

your magazine, and besides the general good it is doing for

other movements, I  ex pect soon to offer you something for

publication in regard to our special plans for securing a better

way of living, and which I  think would be eq ually profitable

to both of us. — A . L ongley,

E ditor " The A ltruist,"  S t. L ouis, Mo.
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had a deep yearning in their depths as she looked oqt upon
the world glowing with natural beautyand peace. She heard
the birds singing from pure joy, and her heart grew sick
within her. To be alone in a world like this!

The man at her side was relating a bit of scandal. She
was not listening.

As the horses turned a corner‚ they came near colliding
with a road cart going at full speed. They were saved from
being dashed to pieces by a man of the common people, who
saw their predicament, and like a flash sprang at the horses’
heads. She had not realized the danger; it had passed too
quickly‚ and her miud had been absorbed in other thoughts.
Half unconsciously she looked at the man who had rescued
them. Caressing the horses’ noses, with the endeavor to
quiet them, he looked at her. Her eyes opened wide, and
looked into his full, earnest, unabashed. He wore the garb
of the common peop1e—a. small business man, school teacher,
or clerk, perhaps—but he was every whit a man. Through
his eyes shone Such‘ a soul as she had never seen before in all
her lifc. Such a soul! lt cooLed the burning in her blood,
and caressed her lonely‚ aching heart. But it was only for
an instant.

With a. word of thanks—which the man did not hear—and
a slight pull at the reins, her companion drove on‚ leaving him
far behind. The action tore through her sensitive being like
the stinging lash from a whip. She crushed her hands to-
gether in her lap. In the brief space of a moment she had
realized what her nature had longed for all her life-recog-
nition, true companionship.

But the man belonged to the common people. There was
a gulf betwecn them that could not be passed. With the con-
sciousness of this thought, darkness enveloped her. She
closed her eyes and groaned in an agony of despair.

“What is it P” asked her companion.
“Nothing-only I am a little warm, and would Iike a

drink.”
He laughcd suggestively. He thought she wanted wine.

Dear Comrades:—Your insertion has been of great service
to us in bringing a few subscriptions, and many requests for
sample copies. I greatly desire t0 have you continue the in-
sertion as long as you are willing to d0 so, and I will try
to make up the difference to you, in addition to the insertion
of your ad in our paper as often as we can issue it.

I am greatly pleased-with the liberality and liveliness of
your magazine, and besides the general good it is doing for
other movemcnts, I expect soon to ofier you something for
publication in regard to our special plans for securing a better
way of living, and which I think would be equally profitable
to both of us. ——A. Longley,

Editor “The AItruist,” St. Louis, Mo.
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The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma."

B y H enry F rank.

CH A PTE R  I I .

To go back a bit in the history of my theolog-

ical evolution, I  entered the Methodist min-

istry a number of years ago full-fledged with

orthodox  enthusiasm. W hile it was the bent

of my mind to find my way rather by sight

than by faith, contrary to the Pau' .inian doc-

trine, nevertheless, after my reason was satis-

fied my enthusiasm and zeal were propor-

tionally enhanced.

B ut the range of reason which an orthodox

mind purposely allows itself is so circum-

scribed that one may think he reasons and

still reasons, and yet keep within the bounds of the faith. O r-

thodox  reasoning is much of the nature of the ostrich' s means

of defense. I ts head is stuck in the sands of the ages and

there buried it imagines the light of day will never attack it.

S o for many years I  found I  could conscientiously keep

within the institutional traces and still seemingly obey the

dictates of my sense of logic as well as my moral sense.

Therefore, though feeling that I  was pursuing my way

through the utmost demands of logical limitations, I  found

no scruples compelling me to desist from the psychological

madness of the revival seasons, but plunged into them with

the avidity of a scientist fascinated by his laboratory ex peri-

ments. R ather, should I  say, I  led in these mad attacks on

the citadel of common sense with the dash and reckless-

ness of a new commander whetted with an appetite for mar-

ital distinction.

Y et, whether it was in my mental mood which my outward

enthusiasm seemed to belie, or in the keen intuitive cement for

heresy which is a part of the organism of every orthodox

proboscis, there was a feeling of uneasiness among my min-

isterial ciders that made them halt at my theological classi-

fication. They could not fully decide whether I  would finally

drop into the class of orthodox , demi-orthodox , heterodox ,

pseudo-orthodox , semi-heterodox , or heterodox  final, full and

formal!  Many were the vague hints that fell from presby-

terial and episcopal lips at which I  shied.

I  remember once when a venerable presiding elder made

his q uarterly visit on my circuit and sat behind me in the

chancel critically listening to my youthful effort. Physically

he was a monstrous fellow;  the immensity of his body being

duly disproportionate to the size and acumen of his mental-

ity. I ncidentally I  might remark that his name was Cobb,

by which I  presume fate intimate that he was q uite thor-

oughly shelled of every grain of literary culture.

H e said nothing till we had retired to the feast of the

" yellow legged"  victim which the gracious hostess had done
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 The Story of “The Doom of Dogma."
By Henry Frank.
CHAPTER II.

T0 go back a bit in the history of my theolog-
ical evolution, I entered the Methodist min-
istry a numbcr of years ago full-flcdged with
orthodox enthusiasm. While it was the bent
of my mind to find my way rather by sight
than by faith, contrary to the Paulinian doc-
trine, nevertheless, aftcr my reason was satis—
fied my enthusiasm and zeal were propor-
tionally enhanced.

‘But the rangc of reason which an Orthodox
mind purposely allows itsclf is so circum-
scribed that one may think he reasons and

still reasons, and yet kecp within the bounds of the faith. Or-
thodox reasoning is much of the nature of the ostrich’s means
of defense. Its head is stuck in the sands of the ages and
there buried it imagincs the light of day will nevqr attack it.

So for many years I found I could conscientiously keep
within the institutional traccs and still seemingly obey the
dictates of my sense of logic a5 well as my moral sensc.
Therefore, though fecling that I was pursuing my way
through the utmost demands of logical limitatioxis, I found
no scruples compelling me to desist from the psychological
madness of the revival seasons, but plunged into thcm with
the avidity of a scicntist fascinated by his laboratory experi-
ments. Rather, should I say, I led in these mad attacks on
the citadel of common scnsc with the dash and reckless-
ness of a new commander whetted with an appetite for mar-
ital distinction.

Yet, whether it was in my mental mood which my outward
enthusiasmseemed to belie, or in the kecn intuitive cemient for
heresy which is a part of the organism of every orthodox
proboscis, there was a fceling of uneasiness among my min-
isterial clders that made them halt at my theological classi-
fication. Thcy could not fully decide whcthcr I would finally
drop into the class of Orthodox, (l€II1i-Oftll0(lOX‚ hctcrodox.
pseudo-orthodox, semi-heterodox, or heterodox final, full and
formal! Many were the vague hints that fell from presby-
terial and episcopal lips at which I shied.

I remember once whcn a vcnerable prcsiding clder made
bis quarterly visit on my circuit and sat bchind me in the
chancel critically listening to my youthful effort. Physically
he was a monstrous fellow; the immensity of his body beingduly disproportionate to the size and acumcn of his mental-
lty. Incidentally I might remark that his name was Cobb,
by which I presume fate intimate that he was quite thor-
oughly shelled of every grain of literary culture.

He said nothing till we had retired to the feast of the
“yellow legged” victim which the gracious hostess had done
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to an ogre brown. A t last his pomposity gave way to the

pressure of his critical and paternal duty. H e began, grave-

ly and with suggestive deliberation: " I  have heard many

sermons on the ' A tonement,'  young man, but I  never before

heard one like that."  I n my greeness I  blushed, thinking he

was intending to hand me a piebald bouq uet.

" Y oung man what do you mean by imposing your own

ideas of this sacred doctrine on your hearers instead of tell-

ing them W esley' s and Paul' s meaning of it ? "  I  swallowed

the second j oint almost entire and stuttered that I  didn' t

mean any offense to Paul or W esley, but I  couldn' t under-

stand their point of view ex cept by looking at it from my

point of view. That seemed to strike off the last lingering

grain of intelligence from the venerable Cobb and he blurted.

" S o!  Y ou mean to use your reason, do you, in trying to

understand the mysteries of God! "

R ising abruptly in his chair, overshadowing me with the

vastness of his physical proportions as the earth' s shadow

covers the moon in an eclipse, he raised his hand to heaven,

praying for my forgiveness and remarking: " B eware, beware,

my young friend, the ways of God are devious and past find-

ing out. H e who uses his reason shall fall in the pit of

heresy, and be forever cast in outer darkness! "

H e made me think not a little of Jack Cade, acting as E arl

of Mortimer in condemning L ord S ay by denouncing him for

corrupting youth because he " erected a grammar-school/'

and because " he hanged men on account of their inability

to read, while on that account only,"  he insisted, " should

they be worthy to live."

S lowly it began to dawn on me that to be true to the faith

once delivered to the saints meant to be true to the tradi-

tions of ignorance and to delegate the elders in the church

to do your thinking for you.

O n another occasion my youthful ardor was somewhat

dampened by the reception of a paper I  was invited to read

before one of the Conferences.

I n my callow enthusiasm I  had chosen the shocking title

of " A  Plea for L iberty,"  to be read to a gathering of minis-

terial grey beards labeled orthodox . A mid much trepidation

and misgivings I  managed to pronounce the entire essay, won-

dering what criticism would be made upon it. A fter I  had

finished a dead silence fell on the assembly, such as usually

precedes the deliverance of the funeral sermon in the final

obseq uies. I  begun to fear it might be my funeral and I

would be read out of the Church.

A fter a few halting criticisms had caused the air to cor-

uscate with scintlillating verbosity, up rose the Chairman, who

in this case proved to be an E piscopal superintendent and

who among the Methodists moves somewhat as an adorable

deity.

H is name was F oss, B ishop F oss, and he proved himself in

this instance to be a real foss for the orthodox  forts I  had

attempted so willfully to attack. Pointing at me the finger
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46 TO-MORROW.

to an ogre brown. At last his pßmposity gave way to the
pressure of his critical and paternal duty. He began, grave-ly and with suggestive deliberation: “I have heard many
sermons on the ‘Atonement,’ young man, but I never beforc
heard one like that.” In my greeness I blushed, thinkinghc
was intending to hand 111€ a piebald bouquet.

“Young man what do you mean by imposing your own
ideas of this sacrcd doctrine on your hearers instead of tell—
ing them Wesley’s and Paul's meaning of it .7” I swallowed
the second joint almost entire and stuttered that I didn't
mean any offense to Paul or Wesley‚ but I couldn’t under-
stand their point of view except by looking at it from my
point of view. That seemed to strike off the last lingering
grain of intelligence from the venerable Cobb and he blurted.
“So! You mean to use your reason‚ do you‚ in trying to
understand the mysteries of God!”

Rising abruptly in his chair, overshadowing me with the
vastness of his physical proportions as the eartl1’s shadow
covers the moon in an eclipse, he raiscd his hand to heaven,
praying for my forgiveness and remarking: “Beware, beware,
my young friend, the ways of God are devious and past find-
ing out. He who uses his reason shall fall in the pit of
heresy‚ and be forever cast in outer darkness!”

He made me think not a little of Jack Cade, acting as Earl
of Mortimer in condemning Lord Say by denouncing him for
corrupting youth because he “erwected a grammar-school,"
and because “hie hanged men on account of their inability
to read, while on that account only,” he insisted, “should
they be worthy to live.”

Slowly it began to dawn on mc that to be true to the faith
once delivered to the saints meant to be true to the tradi-
tions of ignorance and to delegate the elders in the church
to do your thinkingfor you. „

On another occasion my youthful ardor was somewhat
dampened by the rcception of a paper I was invited to read
before one of the Conferenccs.

In my callow enthusiasm I had chosen the shocking title
of “A Plea for Liberty," to be read to a gathleringof minis-
terial grey beards labelcd Orthodox. Amid much trepidation
and misgivings I managed to pronounce the entire essay, won-
dering what criticism would be made upon it. After I had
finishcd a dead silence fell on the asscmbly, SUCI] as usually
precedcs thc (leliverance of the funeral sermon in the final
obsequies. I begun to fear it might be my funeral and I
would be read out of the Church;

After a few halting criticisms had caused the air to cor-
uscate with scintlillatingverbosity, up rose the Chairman‚ who
in this casc proved t0 be an’ Episcopal superintendent and
who among the Methodists moves somewhat as an adorable
deity.

His name was Foss, Bishop Foss, and he proved himself in
this instance to be a real foss for the Orthodox forts I had
attempted so willfully to attack. Pointing at me the finger
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of warning he cries with reddened face, " I  observe our young

brother has been wasting his time reading Draper' s Conflict

B etween R eligion and S cience !  (Jack Cade again ! ) L et me

inform him that he cannot read Draper and his B ible at the

same time. H e must soon decide between them: S cience

or R eligion;  the B ible or Draper, which shall it be? "

I  must ex plain that at the time of this interesting episode

in my ministerial career Dr. Draper' s book was the particular

eel that was crawling up the shivering back of orthodox y.

A nd like the reputed electric eel each of its arguments gave

the orthodox  nerves a powerful electrical shock.

A s I  now become reminiscent and recall these ancient ex -

periences I  perceive how incipiently " The Doom"  was al-

ready germinating. I  was slowly, and in a manner obnox -

ious to my native sensitiveness, coming to understand that

a thinking mind could not continue to be honest with itself

and long remain under the pall of orthodox  limitations. N ev-

ertheless, I  was somewhat dimmed in my vision when I  ob-

served that many of those who were loudest in the declara-

tion of their faith were boldest in their surreptitious viola-

tion of the strictest rules of the Church.

I  found for instance that the most popular ministers, not

ex cepting even those who had ascended to E piscopal heights,

were those who could evidence the rarest skill in the vul-

garizing verbosity of obscene and smutty utterances. I ndeed,

I  had come to learn that j ust as a physician' s mind is much

bent on the picturesq ueness of obstetrics, so the ministerial

mind cultivated an affinital fancy for the ex travagances of

sex ual association forbidden to the uninoculated imagination.

The smuttier and more repellant the story, the more popular

and promising the minister, whether licentiate or ordained,

even to the ex treme of loathsomeness. I  know of one mightv

man in these days who since has been honored in the episco

pate and was so skilled an ex pert in the vocabulary of impu-

dicity, that he became to his sprouting confreres " the glass

of fashion and the mould of form."

B ut one thing I  also observed, that following a night of

such labial libidinous indulgence, the unctiousness of the

morning prayer was four-fold more oily. Mental bawdriness

seemed to go with spiritual incontinence.

I  began in a* k myseif, " W hy do ministers so love to dwell

on these forbidden subj ects? "  and the answer soon came:

" W hat the lust craves the mind reflects! "  A fter that I  was

not so often shocked when I  discovered an announcement of

another minister gone wrong in the realm of pornacracy.

B ut of some of the specific incidents that finally forced

me to see that the Church itself was actually responsible for

the concealment of sex ual lapses among the ministry I  will

speak later.

Meanwhile I  had seen q uite enough even in my earliest

Methodist period to give ample ex cuse for the promulgation

of such reactionary doctrines as I  was finally prompted to

propound in my " Doom of Dogma."
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ol urarning he cries with reddened face, “I observe our young
brother has been wasting his time reading Draper’s Confiict
Between Religion and Scxence! (Jack Cade again !) Let me
inform him that he cannot read Draper and his Bible at the
same time. He must soon dccide betwecn them: Science
or Religion; the Bible or Draper, which shall it be?”

l must explain that at the time of this interesting episode
in my ministerial career Dr. Draper’s book was the particular
eel that was crawling up the shivering back of orthodoxy.
And like the reputed electric eel each of its arguments gave
the Orthodox nerves a powerful electrical shock.

As I now become reminiscent and recall tlmese ancient ex-
periences I perceive how incipiently “The Doom” was al-
ready germinating. I was slowly‚ and in a manner obnox-
ious to my native sensitivbncss, coming to understand that
a thinking mind could not continue to be honest with itself
and long remain under the pall of orthodox limitations. Nev-
ertheless, I was somewltat dimmed in my vision when I ob-
served that many of those who were loudest in the declara-
tion of their faith were boldest in their surreptitious Viola-
tion of the strictest rules of thc Church.

I found for instance that thc most popular minister's, not
excepting even those who had asoended to Episcopal heights,
were those who could cvidence the rarest skill in the vul-
garizing vcrbosity of obscene and smutty uttcranoes. Indeed,
I had come to learn that just as a physician’s mind is much
bent on the picturesqtxeness of obstetrics, so the ministerial
mind cultivated an affinital fancy for the extravaganccs of
sexual association forbidden to the uninoculatcd imagination.

The smuttier and more repellant the story‚ the more popular
and promising the minister, whether licentiate or ordained,
even to the extreme of loathsomencss. I know of one mtghtv
man in these (lays who sincc has bceu honored in the episco-
pate and was so skilled an cxpert in the vocabulary of impn—
dicity, that he became to his sprouting confrer-cs “the glass
of {ashion and the mould of form.”

But one thing I also observed. that following a night of
such lahial libidinous indulgence, the unctiousness of thc
morning Ptayer was four-fold more oily. Mental bawdriness
seemed to go with spiritual incontinence.

I began tn ask mysesf, “Why dn ministcrs so love to dwell
on these forbidden subjects?” and the answer soon came:
“What the lust craves the mind reflects!” After that I was
not so oftcn shockecl whcn I (liscovercd an announcexnettt of
another minister gone wrong in thc realm of pornacracy.

But of some of the specific incidrcnts that finally forcecl
me to see that the Church itself was actually rcsponsible for
thc conccalment of sexual lapscs among the nuinistry I will
speak later. x

’

Nleanwhile I had seen quite enough even in my earliest
Uethodist period to give ample cxcuse for the promulgation
of such reactiorlary doctrines as I was finally prompted to
propound in my “Doom of Dogma.”
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I n the S chool of L ife.

B y W ill J. E rwood.

F ear has lost more battles than

courage ever won. I f we are afraid to

discuss problems that have to do with

the physical and mental welfare of men

and women, individually and collec-

tively, we shall be slowly, yet surely

bound with the chains of a slavery

more terrible than anything we have

yet seen. Therefore it behooves us to

eliminate " fear"  and go out into the

world and face it, with a smile on our

lips, and a smile in our inner conscious-

ness, and unafraid, for thus, and thus

only, can we be the victor in life' s

battle.

W e have seen truth bound, like

Prometheus of old, to the rock of

ignorance and have feared to strike at

the chains which bound it, because we

feared that terrible thing called " authority."  W e have said

that we were so situated that it were useless to change the

current of events, because we were born thus and so, and so

we must remain. H ence we have bowed our heads meekly

and submissively, that the " system"  might forget the

shackles about our necks. Don' t you think it is time for us

to rise up in the might of our Godhood, and be free?  S hould

we not say to the tyrant with all its wage and mental slavery,

begone!  I  am a scion of the house of God, born to be free,

and I  will be free!

Great humanity!  don' t you know that we need to re-

main down in the mire j ust as long, only, as is req uired for

us to realize that there is " God S tuff"  in every one of us,

and that there are better things to which we are j ust heirs?

L isten!  there has never been a great innovation forced upon

the human family, by the law of progress, that has not been

preceded by some great cataclysm of terror, which served

to arouse the thinking apparatus of individuals, first, and

then the masses, to a realization of their true status, in the

world of life, and progress again " struck twelve,"  and

another beam of light from the dawning sun of mental, in-

tellectual, spiritual and physical freedom struck athwart the

horizon of human life

Under the prevailing system, these crisis are necessary,

because we must, perforce, learn only by " hard knocks" —

by actual ex perience.

W e may set it down as a truism, that the same chemicals

obtained in the phvsical composition of A , as obtained in the

physical composition of B . I n the course of their ex peri-

ences, they are brought in contact, and A  observes that h
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-r Gol ‚Sle

In the School of Life.
By Will J. Erwood.

Fear has lost more battles than
courage ever won. If we are afraid t0
discuss problems that have to do with
the physical and mental welfane of men
and women, individually and collec-
tively, we shall be slowly, yet surely
bound with the chains of a slavery
more terrible than anything we have
yet seen. ’I‘herefore it behooves us to
eliminate “fear” and go out into the
world and face it, with a smile on our
lips, and a smile in our inner conscious-
ness, and unafraid, for thus. and thus
only, can we be the Victor in life's
battle.

We have seen truth bound, likc
Prometheus of old, to the rock of
ignorance and have feared to strike at
the chains which bound it‚ because we

feared that terrible thing called “authority.” We have said
that we were so situated that it were useless to change the
currexit of events, becausc we wcre born thus and so, and so
we must remain. Hcnce we have bowcd our hcads meekly
and submissivcly, that the “system" might forget the
shackles about our necks. Dvon’t you think it is time for us
to rise up in the might of our ‘Godhood, and be free? Should
we not say to the tyrant with all its “rage and mental slavery,
begone! I am a scion of the housc of Ciod, born to be free,
and I will be free!

Gneat humanity! don't you know that wc need to re-
main down in the mire just as long, only. as is required for
11s to realize that there is “God Stuff" in every one of us,
and that there arc better things to which we are just heirs?
Listen! there has HCVCI‘ been a great innovation forced upon
the human family,by the Iaw o-f progress, that has not been
preceded by some great cataclysm of terror, which served
t0 arouse the thinkixig apparatus of individuals, first, and
then the masscs, to a realization of thleir true Status, in the
world of life, and

. . . . „progress again “struck txxrelve,” and
another beam of light from the dawning sun of mental, in-
tellecttial, spiritual and physical freedom struck athwart the
horizon of human life

Under the prevailing System. thcsc crisis are necessary.
bCCaIISC wc must, perforce, learn only by “hard knocks”—
by actual experience.

Wc mny set it down as a truism, that the same chemicals
obtained in the phvsical compositinn of A, a5 obtained in the
physical composition of B. In the course of their experi-
ences‚ they are brought in contact, and A observes that B

»:"\;1\":H!i"‘
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is given to the ex cessive use of intox icants, and that it de-

bauches the truer manhood in R , and renders him unaccount-

able, at times. A , if he has learned the law of analagous

comparison, and is logical, will reason thus: " B  having the

same chemicals in his makeup, as I , it stands to reason that

this habit— the use of these ingredients— has such an unde-

sirable effect on him, it would, if indulged in by me, have

the same— or practically the same, on me. Therefore, hav-

ing seen the effect upon B . I  know the dangers thereof, and

will abstain."  This plan would always be followed, if we

were guided by our reason, instead of our feelings and na-

tures. I ntelligence is not yet humanities'  guide.

L ife is the school, and N ature is the S chool Mistress.

S he demands that the pupils learn the lessons written in the

tex t-books everywhere, and while she prefers that we learn

willingly, will eventually force every one to learn the need-

ful, or perish. ,

I f every human would act upon the relationship ex isting

between thinking and doing;  I f they would make thought

the parent of the deed;  if they would use their faculties they

would soon arrive at the condition of freedom, of which we

sing so much and see so little. Truly, every ex perience has

its effect for good, and we are ever in a formative state, a

crisis is ever upon us.

The R ev. Charles Mann said, in a discourse recently:

" E very man is all of God— not a part."  Do you get that'

That means that we have within ourselves every potentiality

that belongs to Deity. That we are filled with— nay, that

we are DY N A MI C E N E R GY , and when we awaken to a

full use of that power, we will be F ree, absolutely and un-

q ualifiedly F R E E , this when we come into possession of

all our faculties.

Cease " star-gazing" ' ;  q uit looking aloft for heaven and

happiness;  stop gazing afar for God;  get into the game of

living, and know that H eaven, H appiness, and God are all

right here. B uild, Create, Do!  The power that runs this

Universe can get along very nicely without any interfer-

ence on your part. L et us attend to our work, and all will

be well.

W hen we have grown to be clean;  physically, mentally,

spiritually;  when we have learned to live naturally;  when

children are loved into being;  when husband and wife are

" bound"  by love;  when the home is the center of education

and harmony;  then, and then only will we have fulfilled the

mission of man. B y the E ternal, what love, real genuine

L O V E  hath j oined together God A lmighty— whatever that

is— can by no means rend asunder. W hen that day comes

we' ll sing with the writer who says:

Then revealed, to my clouded vision

W ere the glories of life' s vast deep;

R evealed was the truth of the max im— ■

A s thou sowest, oh soul, shalt thou reap.
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is given to the excessive use of intoxicants, and that it de-
bauches the truer manhood in B, and renders him unaccount-
able, at times. A, if he has learned the law of analagous
comparison, and is logical, will reason thus: “B having the
same chemicals in his makeup, as I, it stands to reason that
this habit-the use of these ingredients-has such an unde-
sirable efiect on him, it would, if indulged in by me, have
the same-aor practically the same, on mc. Therefore, hav-
ing seen the effect upon B. I know the dangers thercof‚ and
will abstain.” This plan would always be followed, if wc
were guided by our reason, instead of our feelings and na-
tures. Intelligence is not yet humanities’ guide.

Life is the school, and Nature is the School Mistress.
She demands that the pupils learn the lessons written in the
text-books everywherc, and while she prefcrs that we learn
willingly,will eventually force evcry onc to leam the neen-
ful‚ or perish. .

If every human would act upon the rclationship existing
between thinking and doing; If thcy would make thought
the parent of the deed; if thcy would use their faculties they
would soon arrive at the cdndition of freedom, of which we
sing so much and see so little. 'I'ruly‚ cvcry experience has
its effect for good, and wc are evcr in a formative state, a
crisis is ever upon us.

The Rev. Charles Mann said‚ in a discourse recentiy:
“Every man is all of God-not a part." Do you get that’
That means that wc have within ourselvcs cvery potentiality
that belongs to Dcity. That we are fillcd with-nay,that
we are DYNAMIC ENERGY. and when we awaken to a
full use of that power‚ we will be Free, absolutely and un-
qualifiedly FREE, this when wc comc into possession of
all our faculties.

Ceasc “star-gazing"; quit looking aloft for heavcn and
liappiness; stop gazing afar for God; get into the game of
living, and know that Heaven, Happiness, and God are all
right here. Build, Create, D0! The powcr that runs thls
Universe can get along very nicely without any interfer-
ence on your part. Let us attend to our work, and all will
be well.

When we have grown to be clean; physically, mentally,spiritually; when we have leamcd to live naturally; when
children are loved into being; when husband and wife are
“bound” by love; when the home is the center of education
and harmony; then. and then only will we have fulfillcd the
mission of man. By the Eternal, what love‚ real gcnuinc
LOVE hath joined together God Almighty—whatcvcr that
is—can by no means rend asunrlcr. When that (lay comcs
we’ll sing with the writer who says:

Then revealed. to my clouded Vision
Were the glories of life’s vast deep;

Revealed was the truth of the maxim-a
As thou" sowest, oh soul‚ shalt tliou reap.
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A nd I  saw that the soul that was idle,

H ad naught to ex pect from life;

A nd the soul that was fearly— doubting— ■

H ad naught in the future but— istrife.

I  arose, in the strength of my longing—

I  smote at the wall of despair;

I  threw down the shadow of ignorance—

A nd, before me, Truth' s A ngel, stood there.

Then sing, oh my soul, with gladness—

Then shout, oh my soul, with glee—

Thou art freed from the shackles of ign' rance

F rom the demon of fear, thou are F R E E .

A  V I S I O N .

Dear S ercotnbe:—

I ' d like to go rail-splitting with you.

I n my visions last night I  saw us, together with large beetles and

huge wedges working on a clearing in the midst of the great wordly

j unkyard. A s the beetles swang the mortal specimens awakened and

ran about in much confusion. A nd they gazed in great amazement

and wondered what had come to disturb them and to move them.

A nd they fled to find the preacher and the priest that they might

be comforted, for they were much troubled.

The work went merrily on and a clearing was made, and one

small spot glistened with the glory of the new time, when candor,

reality, j ustice and truth, settled as a nucleus to an improved and

more perfect civilization.

A nd the spectators came and gathered about in large numbers, and

there was a great moving of " O fficial A uthority"  for the I dols and

the I dolitrous were many. There could be seen Presidents, Preach-

ers, Priests, and Police, as well as their Puppets and Pimps mix ed

with Pinkertonosity. A nd yet they j ostled and moved and looked

insane, seeing-themselves as they really were. They tried to step

upon this newly made spot, but they lost all power and could not

reach it, falling down upon their knees. A nd they asked. H ow hav«

we lost power?  Truly, we are dead to all truth, and our time;  has

fully come. A nd the newly cleared plot enlarged in ex panse and all

of the old was submerged and passed away.

W ith our beetles and wedges in hand, we will now watch the new

move forward to the age when it must go and another dealing made

necessary, following out the universal law of change, advancement,

improvement, and ex perience, of all inanimate and animate things.

— J. E . R ullison.

O  L O V E !  O  L O V E !

B y V ictor R obinson.

O  love has sent no j oy to me.

N or has caused these eyes to shine,

B ut it has brought much misery,

I nto this heart of mine.

Y et ev' ry night, and ev' ry day,

To ev' ry darling dove,

To those anear, to those away,

I  cry, O  love!  O  iove!
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50 TO-MORROW.

And I saw that the soul that was idlc,
IIad naught t0 expect from life;

And the soul that was fearly—doubting—«
Had nauglmt in the future but—+strife.

I arose, in the strength of my longing—
I smote at the wall of despair;

I threw down the shadow of ignorance-
And, before me, Truth’s Angel, stood there.

Then sing, 0h my soul, with gladxless-
Then shout. oh my soul, with glee-

Tlmu art freed from the shackles of ignfrance
From the dcmon of fear, thou are FREE.

 

A VISION.
Dear Sercombe:—

I'd llke to go ran-Splitting wlth you.
In my visions last nlght I saw uq together wlth large beetles and

huge wedges worklng on a clearlng in the mldst of the great wordly
junkyard. As the beetles swang the mortal speclmens awakened and
ran about in much contusion. And they gazed in great amazement
and wondered what. had come to dlsturb them and to move them.
And they fled to tlnd the preacher and the priest that they might
be comforted, for they were much troubled.

The work went merrlly on and a clearlng was made, and one
small spot glistened wlth the glory o! the new tlme‚ when ca.ndor‚
reallty, justice and truth, settled as a. nucleus to an improved and
more perfect clvlllzatlon.

And the sxpectators came and gathered about in large numbers, and
there was a great movlng of "Omclal Authority" for the Idols and
the Idolltrous were many. There could be seen Presldents, Preach-
ers, Prlests, and Police. as well as thelr Puppets and Plmps mlxed
wlth Plnkertonoslty. And yet they jostled and moved and looked
lnsane. seelng-themselves as they really were. They tried to atep
upon this newly made spot. but they lost all power and could not
reach lt, falllng down upon thelr knees. And they asked. How have
we lost power? Truly. we are dead to all lruth. and our tlme has
fully come. And the newly cleared plot enlarged in expanse and all
ot the old was submerged and passed away.

Wlth our beetles and wedges in hand, we will now watch the new
move forward to the age when lt must go and another cleaxlng made
necessary, followlng out the universal law of change, advancement,
lmprovement, and experlelncc, ot all inanlmate and anlmate thlngs.

——J. E. Rulllson.

O LOVE! O LOVE!

By Victor Robinson.

O love has sont no joy to me‚
N0!‘ has caused these eyes to shlne‚

But, lt has brought much mlsery,
Into this heart of mlrle.

Yet ev’rY nlght, and ev‘ry day,
To ev'ry darllng dove,

T0 those anear, to those away,
1 cry, 0 love! O love!

o 31c



W hat S hall W e B elieve?

B y Donald B . Campbell.

,I t is hard enough to think at all, in the midst

of the modern business maelstrom, and when

one does think then comes a chaos of con-

flicting facts and thoughts, that need to be

very carefully sifted and classed according to

their merits.

The creeds of our fathers are crumbling

away, the central figure of the white man' s

many religions, Christ, is being revealed to us.

with more truth every day;  the Protestant

church is daily making concessions to the

clamor for the enlightenment of reason;  alone

R ome holds out desperately. N ew dogmas

spring up from all sides, a good many of them

apparently, seeking novelty rather than Truth,

and in the midst of all, the average man is drifting away from

the cult of higher things toward a mental aphasia. S piritual-

ism, E soteric B uddism, and kindred mystic creeds strive with

Materialism, Christian S cience, N ew Thought et tutti q uanti.

for public favor.

I t would seem, j udging from the W orld' s H istory as it

is known to us, that some new religion, belief, creed of some

kind, should arise, and put an ,end to the present state of ai-

fairs. A s no such event has happened, I  ask again, " W hat

shall we believe? "  There are certain fundamental moral

laws, but these do not contain sufficient instruction for tnc

ignorant, nor yet for the young.

There must be a spiritual education, of some kind for

the rising generation, unless indeed, it is considered a fit

and proper thing, that they should grow up to be mere me-

chanical wage-earners and money-getters, a type, unhappily

far too freq uent already.

Those who shake mankind' s belief in the accepted if

faulty traditions of Christianity, have taken away and not

given, they have left no other or better creed or code of

morality in the place of what they have destroyed.

- That the present Church system is, in itself, unwhole-

some and contrary to the general progress of man, I  think,

• very certain, the " Class"  we, which means, money to the

fore having been so ex ploited by certain of the clergy, as to

render the church nox ious even to believers and communi-

cants. N evertheless this shattering of beliefs has left many

in a terrible state of mental perturbation, for so far, nothing

very satisfactory has been presented to the man or woman,

who thinks, to take their place, and the great maj ority, even

of " thinkers"  need a specified creed or moral code.

S ome people, wide awake, educated and intelligent peo-

ple, fly to R oman Catholicism when their mind is suffering
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What Shall We Believe?
By Donald B. Campbell.
fIt is hard cnough to thinkat all, in thc midst

of the modern business maclstrom, and whcn
one does think then comes a chaos of con-
flicting facts and thoughts, that nccd to be
very carefully sifted and classcd according to
their merits.

The creeds of our fathers are crumblinp;
away, the central figure of the white man's
many religions, Christ, is being revcalcd to us.
with more truth cvery day; the Protestant
church is daily making conccssioxis to thc
clamor for thc cnlightcnment nf rcason; alonc
Rome holds out despcratcly. Ncw (logmas
spring up from all sidcs, a good many of thcm
apparently, seeking novelty rather than Tfllth,

and in the midst of all, the averagc man is driftitig away from
the cult of higher things toward a mental aphasia. Spiritual-
ism, Esoteric Buddism‚ and kindred mystic creeds strivc with
Materialism, Christian Science, Ncw Thouglit et tutti quanti,
for public favor.

It would seem, judging from the World's Ilistory as it
is known to us, that some new religion, belief, creed of some
kind, should arise, and put an ‚end to the prcscnt statc of ai-
fairs. As no such event lias happcned, I ask again, “What
shall we believe?” 'l‘here are certain fundamental moral
laws, but these do not contain sufficient instruction for tnc
ignorant, nor yet for the young.

There must be a spiritual education‚ of some kind for
the rising generation, unless indeed, it is considercd a fit
and proper thing‚ that they sliould grow up to be merc me-
chanical wage-earners and money-getters, a type, unhappily
far too frequent already.

Those who shake mankind’s belief in the accepted il
faulty traditions of Christianity, have takcn away and not
given, they have left no other or better creed or Code of
morality in the place of what they have destroyed.
. That the present Church system is, in itsclf, unwhole-

some and contrary to the general progress of man, I think,
-very oertain, the “Class” we‚ which means, money to thc
fore having been so exploited by certain of the clergy, as t0
render the church noxious even to believers and commutn-
cants. Nevertheless this shattering of belicfs has lcft manyin a terrible state of mental pertu-rbation, for so far, nothing:
very satisfactory has been presented to thc man or wnman,
who thinks, to take their place, and the gneat majority‚ even
of “thinkers” need a specified creed or moral code.

Some people, wide awake, educated and intelligent peo-ple, fly to Roman Catholicism when their mind is suffering
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from the travail of uncertainty. " I f I  follow my reason it

will make an atheist or a sceptic of me, therefore, I  will flee,

for refuge, to the arms of an infallible authority" —  but the

maj ority of us want to avoid that same shirking of responsi-

bility, because if we hide ourselves behind the curtain of a

belief, that we do not honestly think true, then we shirk an

enormous responsibility, namely that of seeking Truth.

The young carpenter of N azereth, when he set forth,

evidently meant to do what is very necessary should be done

now1, namely, he intended to preach to men L ove, not E ter-

nal L ove, but universal love, the kind that prompts you to

smile at the newsboys when you are on your way to work

in the morning;  the kind that would prompt you to afforu

practical aid to the D. and O .— the down and out;  where

the Christ made his mistake was that he revolted against

authority and nature;  that he should have, secretly or openiv,

defied ex isting authority, among the Jews, was morally right

but diplomatically an error;  but that he should have revolted

against nature was grievous;  in no place does he speak of

women;  he denies his own mother,— -" W oman!  I  know thee

not,"  and to us any creed, belief, religion, moral code— call

it what you will, must have woman enshrined as tenderness,

love, pity, incarnate. The R oman Catholics have introduced

that beautiful fiction, the V irgin Mary, to which the R itual-

ists of the Church of E ngland and E piscopalian persuasion

are a giving faith.

To believe something with fanatical blunderers is a mild

but dangerous form of lunacy. Calvinism, the H oly I nq uisi-

tion, both bear witness to the terrible results of blind so-

called Christianity. The father of a family who q uotes

S cripture to j ustify any harsh punishment or sweeping con-

demnation, is no better than his more historical predecessors,

in the gentle art of persecution.

W hen will it all cease, corrupt R ome;  divided E ngland,

cynical F rance;  astonishing A merica, astonishing because of

the great human sympathy and great selfishness to be seen

there side by side.

W hy should not the great N ew Movement start here in

the U. S . A .?  B efore ever I  came here, I  heard A mericans,

tired of E urope' s most beautiful nooks, curse the fates that

kept them from " God' s own country,"  as they called it. I t

is true they were mostly rich, or at any rate ex cessively com-

fortable, with regard to money matters. Do the poor regard

this as God' s country too?  Many of them do;  even the hobo

who sits languidly by the railroad track waiting for the kinu-

ly and available freight train would offer immoderate combat

should you malign his U. S . A .

There is such a spirit of patriotism in this country, care-

fully veiled by a thick coat of cynical humor, or rather hu-

morous cynicism, that in order to better the country' s state,

in time, a body of simple wholesome-minded citizens will

gather together, in all probability, and frame a R eligion as

their ancestors framed a Declaration of I ndependence. There
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52 T0-MORROW.

from the travail of uncertainty. “If I follow my reason it
willimake an atheist or a sceptic of me, thenefore, I will flee,
for refuge, to the arms of an infallible authority”-—but the
majority of us want to avoid that same shirking of responsi-
bility,because if we hide ourselves behind the curtain of a
belief, that we do not honestly think true, then we shirk an
enormous responsibility,namely that of seeking Truth.

The young carpenter of Nazereth, when he set forth,
evidently meant to d0 what is vcry necessary should be done
now, namely‚ he intended to preach to men Love, not Eter-
nal Love, but universal love, the kind that prompts you to
smile at the newsboys when you are on your way to work
in the morning; the kind that would prompt you to afioru
practical aid to thehD. and O.-—the down and out; when:
the Christ made his mistake was that he revolted against
authorityand nature; that he should have, secretly or opemy,
defied existing authority,among the Jews, was morally right
but diplomaticallyan error; but that he should have revolted
against nature was grievous; in no place does he speak of
women; he denies his own mother‚—“\Noman! I know thee
not‚” and to us any creed, belief, religion, moral Code-Call
it what you will, must have woman enshrined as tenderness,
love, pity, incarnate. The Roman Catholics have introduced
that beautiful fiction, the Virgin Mary, to which the Ritual-
ists of the Church of England and Episcopalian persuasion
are a giving faith. .

T0 believe something with fanatical blunderers is a mild
but dangerous form of lunacy. Calvinism, the Holy Inquisi—
tion‚ both bear witness to the terrible results of blind so-
called Christianity. The father of a family who quotes
Scripture to justify any harsh punishment or sweeping cou-
demnation, is no better than his mone historical predecessors,
in the gentle art of persecution.

When will it all cease‚ corrupt Rome; divided England;
cynical France; astonishing America, astonishing becaluse of
the great human sympathy and great selfishness to be seen_
there side by side.

Why should not the ggeat New Movement start here in
the U. S. A.? Before ever I came here, I heard Americans,
tired of Europe’s most beautiful nooks, curse the fates that
kept them from “God’s own country,” as they called it. It
is true they w‚ere mostly rich, or at any rate excessively com-
fortable, with regard to money matters. Do the poor regard
this as God’s country too? Many of them do; even the. hobo
who sits languidly by the railroad track waiting for the kind-
ly and available freight train would ofier immoderatc combat
should you malign his U. S. A. 1

There is such a spirit of patriotism in this country, carc-
fully veiled by a thick coat of cynical humor, or rather hu-
morous cynicism, that in order to better the country’s state,
in time, a body of simple wholesome-minded citizens will
gather together, in all probability,and frame a Religion as
their ancestors framed a Declaration of Independence. 'I'here
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are these powers in the country, that are generally estimated

as the relief powers, F ederated L abor, Combined Capital, and

last but not least, the Press;  there is, however, a fourth power

to be reckoned with, that comprises the vast maj ority of the

A merican people, and to q uestions, like the one this article

asks, they will be the ones to answer.

S omebody, I  forget ex actly whom, says, " A ll these creeds

and dogmas are but passing phases in mental evolution, they

are not religion."

The end sought for is Truth. W e all know what Truth

is way down in the cellars of our being, we all know what

A lfred Musset voices in his poem about a wasted life, when

he says concerning Truth

" E t pourtant ceux  q ui se sont passe d' E lle

I ce das ont tout ignore"

" Y et those who have done without her

H ave been ignorant of all things here below."

TO  S A MPL E  CO PY  R E A DE R S .

Greeting:— This magazine has been sent to you because you

are said to be prepared for its thot and it should be to you a

publication of more than vital interest.

" TO -MO R R O W "  is a periodical of F A I TH , L O V E ,

TR UTH  and JUS TI CE . I t is published with the knowledge

that evolution is certain and inevitable and that the Dawn of

the N ew Civilization is near, and its highest aim is to en-

lighten and educate every one to comprehend all phases of

life: S ocial, E conomic, R eligious and E thical.

" TO -MO R R O W "  does not uphold any creed, dogma, ism,

fad or fancy. I t is rational, unbiased, uniq ue and practical.

I t stands for Purity born of K nowledge and W isdom born of

E x perience. I t stands for facts based upon the corroborations

of N ature and not upon the opinions of Man. I t stands for

the true F ellowship of W hitman, the perfect B rotherhood of

Jesus and the philosophy of S pencer.

This is not mere talk. W e practice what we preach. The

cadets who literally make " To-Morrow Magazine,"  live in a

more democratic spirit of co-operative brotherhood and good

fellowship than any other group or set of workers. W e have

the power of F aith and L ove and employ it in all the details

of our organization.

W e cordially invite you to become a subscriber and thereby

assist in this great work. W e need you and the world needs

US  and with co-operation on your part we will gain our mu-

tual ends.

I f you are not ready to send in your subscription at once,

let us at least hear from you in regard to your idea of our

work. F raternally yours,

— W infred B . Duart, Circulation Mgr.
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are these powers in the country, that are generally cstimated
as the relief powers, Fedcrated Labor, Combined Capital, and
last but not least, the Press; there is, however‚ a fourth power
to be reckoned with, that comprises the vast majority of the
American people‚ and to questions‚ like thc one this articlc
asks, they will be the ones to answer.

Somcbody, I forget exactly whom, says, “All thesc crceds
and dogmas are but passing phascs in mental cvolution, they
are not religion.”

The end sought for is Truth. NVe all know what Truth
is way down in the cellars of our being, we all know what
Alfred Musset voices in his poem about a wasted lifc, when
he says concerning Truth

“Et pourtant ceux qui se sont passe d’Elle
Ice das ont tout ignore”
“Yet those who havc done without her
Have been ignorant of all things hcre below.”

T0 SAMPLE COPY READERS.

Greeting:—-—This magazine has bccxi scnt to you bccauseyou
are said to be prepared for its thot and it should be to you a
publication of morc tlian vital interest.

“TO-MOIRROW” is a periodical of FAITH, LOVE,
TRUTHand JUSTICE. It is published with the knowledge
that evolution is certain and inevitable and that the Dawn of
the New Civilization is near, and its highest aim is to en-
Iighten and educatc every one to comprehend all pliases of
life: Social, Economic, Religious and Ethical.

“TO-MORROW” does not uphold any creed, dogma, ism,
fad or fancy. It is rational, unbiascd, unique and practical.
It stands for Purity born of Knowledge and Wisdom born of
Experience. It stands for facts based upon the corroborations
of Nature and not upon the opinions of Man. It stands for
the true Fellowship of Whitman, the perfcct Brotherhood of
Jesus and the philosophy of Spencer.

This is not mere talk. We practice what we preach. The
cadets who literally make “To-Morrow hvliagazine,” live in a
more democratic spirit of co-operative brotherliood and goodfellowship than any other group or set of workers. VVC have
the power of Faith and Lovc and employ it in all thc (lctails
of our organization.

We cordially invite you to become a subscribcr and thereby
assist in this great work. We need you and the world needs
US and with co-operation on your part we will gain our mu-
tual ends.

If you are not ready to send in your subscription at once,
let us at least hear from you in regard to your idea of our
work. Fraternally yours‚

—vWinfred B. Duart, Circulation Mgr.
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I nspiration in General.

B y Grace Moore.

I t is a common remark that

writers depend upon inspir-

ation to do their work. " W here

do you get your inspiration to

write? "  is a q uestion often asked.

The writer gets his inspira-

tion to do his work ex actly

where the grocery man and the

hod-carrier get theirs. A nd

without this inspiration the gro-

ceryman cannot keep his store,

the hod-carrier cannot carry

bricks nor the writer keep alive

a department in a magazine.

The groceryman, no matter

what the q uality of his goods or

how attractively he may present

them, is dependent for the suc-

cess of his business upon the

people who buy ;  the hod-carrier,

whatever his ability, relies upon

the builders of a wall for his

occupation of brick-carrying;

and the writer of articles for a

magazine necessarily looks to

readers and publishers for ap-

proval or disapproval of what he

writes. This we call incentive, inducement, economic val-

uation, etc., etc.

I nspiration is not the mysterious, miraculous, O mnipo

tent thing that it is generally supposed to be. I t is noth-

ing more or less than incentive but it is incentive of a differ-

ent degree than that which pertains ex clusively to personal

and physical satisfaction. I ncentive is the ex terior, inspir-

ation the interior moving cause of human action. I ncentive

may be said to be generated in the physical body and brain,

inspiration in the human mind and soul, but the ultimate

source of the energy thus generated, is in both instances the

same.

The street laborer, dependent upon the labor of his hands

and feet for a crust of bread, is " inspired"  to labor, ex actly

as the artist, the musician, the poet and the preacher are " in-

spired."  The impulse of the laborer to labor, that he may

have something to put in I ns stomach, is in the last analysis

the same as that which moves the player to play, the singer

to sing and the writer to write. A t the last the child slides

upon a toboggan for as good a reason as that for which Martin

L uther inveighed against the indulgences of the Catholic
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Inspiration in General.
By Grace Moore.

It is a common remark that
writers depend upon inspir-
ation to do their work. “\\=’herc

3 do you get your inspiration t0
“ write ?” is a question often asked.
‘

The writer gets his inspira-
tion to d0 his work exactly
where the groceryman and the
lmd-carrier get theirs. And
without this inspiration the gro-
ceryman cannot keep his storc.
the hod-carrier cannot carry
bricks nor the writer kecp alivc

' a departmcnt in a magazirxe.
The grocerymam n0 matter

what the quality of his goods or
how attractivelyhe may present
them, is dependent for the suc-
cess of his busincss upon the
people who buy ; the hod-carricr.
whatexrer his ability,rclics upon
the buildcrs of a wall for bis
occupation of brick-carrying;
and the writer of articles for a

. magazine necessarily looks to
5 readers and publishers for ap-proval or disapproval of what hc

writcs. This we Call incentivc, inducexnent, economic xal-
uation, ctc.‚ etc.

Inspiration is not the mysterious, miraculous, Omnipo
tent thing that it is gencrally supposed to be. It is noth-
ing more or less than incentive but it is incentive of a differ-
ent (legrcc than that which pcrtaixrs exclusively to personal
and physical satisfaction. Incentivc is the exterior, inspir-
ation the intcrior moving cause of human action. Incentive
may be said to be generated in the physical body and brain.
inspiration in the human mind and soul, but the ultimatc
source of the energy thus generated, is in both instances the
same. -

The strcet laborer, (lependent upon the labor of his hands
and fieet for a crust of hreacl, i5 “inspirerl” to labor, exactly
as the artist, the musician, the poct and the prcacher are “in-
spired." The impulse of the laborcr to labor, that he may
have somcthing t0 put in his stomach. is in the last anaLvsis
the sann: as that which movcs the playcr to play‚ the singer
to sing and the writcr to write. At the last the child slides
upon a toboggan for as good a reason as that for which Martin
Luther inveighed against the indulgences of the Catholic

rl„v.‚....._... ._.„.._„....._.‚..- .. -.‚._........‚....‚„».._—.———-—«—.
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Church. The child is following its natural hent as L uthe

followed his.

The urge of the Pilgrim F athers to seek religious freedom

in A merica is today the urge of their far descendents whose

ideal of freedom is the freedom of the mind from religious

superstition and church regulation. The early Christians,

were " inspired"  by their religious ideals— the need of cere-

monies and a church in which to perform them, was their

incentive. The present sentiment against creeds and organi-

zations for their perpetuation " inspires"  the people who call

themselves liberals, socialists, humanitarians, etc.— the ne-

cessity for a more rational view of life and a more eq uitable

social order, is their incentive.

A ll are laborers in the employ of the Most H igh,

whether at the desk, in the market place, the factory or the

street. A ll are dependent in some degree for the incentive

to labor, upon a necessity or ex citation from without. E ach

man is dependent upon some other man, each class of men

upon another class.

O ld and N ew R eligionists are eq ually in error with " re-

gard to inspiration. The O ld R eligionists contend for the

mysteriousness, the miraculousness, the ex clusiv.eness of in-

spiration— it is by personal choice of the A lmighty, they say,

that men like Paul of Tarsus and John the B aptist were di-

vinely illuminated. God has elected that some shall be in-

spired and others not. The N ew R eligionists point out

the seeming inconsistencies in God' s choice of men to be

illuminated. S o many men are obviously " inspired"  that it

is impossible to tell who are the chosen and who not. I n

fact, they say, there are no elect— all are pre-elected and pre-

destined to be inspired. A ll are essentially " sons of ood"

and " saviors of men."

The N ew R eligionists seem to be reactionary, as all re-

ligionists have been. F inding that inspiration is common to

all men, because within man himself is the essence and source

of power, they conclude q uite naturally that all other sources

of power than those of the individual himself, are only his

personal aids or handicaps. The individual, they aver, is

complete in himself and responsible only to himself. H is

responsibilities to his neighbor and to society as a whole are

incidental.

A t this point the sociologist and psychologist comes upon

the scene. H e announces a scientific evolutionary basis for

inspiration and interdependence and collaboration as the

conditions of human ex istence. H e consents to " inspira-

tion"  but denies the power of the individual disassociate '

from other individuals. A  man by himself, he tells us, what-

ever his development or degree of self-sufficiency, is as help-

less as the sands upon the sea shore. A s the sand moves with

the tides, so man moves.

A s the earth receives moisture and sunlight and sends

forth leave and blossom, so does man respond to the same
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TO-MORROW.

Church. The child is following its natural bcnt as Luthe"
followed his.

The urge of the Pilgrim Fathers to seck religious freedom
in America is today the urge of their far descenclcnts whose
ideal of freedom is the freedom of the mind from religious
superstition and church regulation. The early Christians
were “inspired” by their religious i(leals—-the trccd of cere-
monies and a church in which t0 perform them, was their
incentive. The present Sentiment against crecds and organi-
zations for their perpetuation “inspires" the pcople who call
themselves Iiberals‚ socialists‚ humanitarians, etc.——the ne-

cessity for a more rational view of life and a morc equitablc
social order, is their incentive.

All are laborers in the employ of the Most High,
whether at the desk, in the market place, the factory or the
street. All are (lependent in some (lcgrec for the incentive
to labor, upon a necessity or excitation fmm without. Each
man is dependent upon sonne other man, each class of men
upon another class.

Old and New Religionists are cqually in crror with ‘rc-
gard to inspiration. The Old Religionists contend for the
nwsteriousness, the miraculousness, the cxcltusixzeness of in-
spiration—it is by personal choice of the Almighty, they say.
that men likc Paul of Tarsus and jnlnx the Baptist werc di-
vinely illnminatcd. God has elcctcd that some shall be in-
spired and others not. The New Religinnists point out
the seeming inconsisteneies in God's choice of men t0 bc
illuminated. So many men are obviously’ “inspired" that it
is impossible to tell who are the choscn and who not. ln
fact, they say. there are no elect——all are pre-elected aml pre-
destined to be inspired. All are esscntially “sons of und"
and “saviors of men.”

The New Religionists scem tu bc rcactionary, as all re-
ligionists have been. Finding that inspiration i5 common to
all men, because within man himself is the esscnce and sourcc
of power, they conclude quite natnrally- that all othcr sources
of power than those of the individnal himself, are only his
personal aids or handicaps. The imlividnal, thcy aver, is
complete in himself and responsible only to hinnself. His
responsibilitiesto his neighbor and to society as a wholc are
incidental.

At this point the sociologist and ps_vclu)logist comcs upon
the scene. He announces a scicntific cvnlutionarlv basis for
inspiration and interclcpenclcncc am] collaboration as tltc
conditions of human existencc. He conscnts t0 “inspira-
tion" bnt (lenies the power of the individnal disassociatel‘.
from other individuals. A man by himself. he tells us, what-
ever his development or degrec of self-sttfiiktiency, is as help-
less as the sands upon the sea shore. As the sand movcs with
the tides, so man moves.

As the earth receivcs moisture and snnlight and sends;
forth leave and blossom‚ so does man respond to the samc
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creative forces. O nly man being conscious, his means and

incentive ' to growth are in the conscious world. The rain

and the sunshine are as necessary to his physical comfort

and well being as they are to the plant and the giant trees

of the forest, but the warmth and vitality of human souls are

aleo necessary to his comfort and well being. They make

possible his own humanity. B ut for the action of other in-

telligences than his own, he would have no intelligence. H e

is but an atom, a spiritual atom no doubt, but without ident-

ity ex cept for other atoms.

R ecognizing the ultimate cause of action in the writer of

scriptures and painter of Madonnas as different only in de-

gree from that of the street laborer, our motive then is a uni-

versal, not an individual one. A s separate personalities we

act upon incentive, as parts of a great Unity, we are " in-

spired."

The artist and the road digger are moved or " inspired"

by a force common to them both. They are brothers. Un-

eq ually endowed they are nevertheless eq ually the product

of L ife and of L ife' s operations.

" W here do I  get my inspiration? "

W here the road digger gets his.

I DE A L S .

B y H erman K uehn.

O , weary the pace and dreary the chase,

A nd cheerless the long futile q uest

O f the phantom grace we follow apace

W ith th'  unrest of " H ope,"  I n the breast.

O , sheer are the steeps and endless the deeps

W e climb in conviction' s pursuit;

O f dreamtlme heaps one sees as he sleeps—

A nd awakes to find ashes not fruit.

W hy yield to the thralls of phantasy' s call

Toward the faraway " castles in S pain,"

O n whose listening walls the ghost-lights fall,—

A nd whose portals no mortals attain?

The reason why we aspire and die

I n fruitless pursuit and vain.

I s that reared in a lie we follow a H e

A nd sneer at the truth in disdain.

I deals we chase and we fall I n the race,

A weary and spent with despair;

W hile the bliss we have sought in our headlong pace

H as been close to us everywhere.

Y et preachers will preach that I deals b' yond reach

A re more blessed than j oys close to hand;

A nd we blindly believe as blindly they teach

W hat nor pupils nor sage understand

B ut this we may know as wiser we grow,

That we lay up but treasure of sorrow,

I f from ua we throw the j oy and the glow

O f to-day for the hope of to-morrow.
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56 TO-MORROW.

creativ.e forces. Only man being conscious, his means and
incentive ‘to growth are in the conscious world. The rain
and the sunshine are as necessary to his physical comfort
and well being as they are to the plant and the giant trees
of the forest, but the warmth and vitality of human souls are
also necessary to his comfort and waell being. They make
possible his own humanity. But for the action of other in-
telligences than his own, he would have no intelligence. He
is but an atom, a spiritual atom no doubt, but without ident-
ity except for other atoms.

. Recognizing the ultimate cause of action in the writer of
scriptures and painter of Madonnas äs different only in de-
gree from that of the street laborer, our motive then is a uni-
versal, not an individual one. As separate personalities we
act upon incentive, as parts of a. great Unity, we are “in-
spired.” .

The artist and the road digger are moved or “inspired”
by a force common to them both. They are brothers. Un-
equally endowed they are nevertheless equally the product
of Life and of Lifc’s operations.

“Where d0 I get my inspiration?"
Where the road digger gets his.

IDEALS.
By Herman Kuehn.

O, weary the pace and dreary the chase,
And cheerless the long tutlle quest

Ot the phantom grnce we follow apace
Wlth th’ unrest ot “Hope,” In the breast.

O, sheer are the steeps and endless the deeps
We cllmb in convlction’s pursult;

Of dreamtlme heaps one sees as he s1eeps—
And awakes to flnd ashes not truit.

Why yleld to the thralls o! phantasrs ca.11
Toward the faraway "castles in Spain."

On whose llstenlng Walls the ghost-llghts {a1},-
And whose portals no mortals attaln?

The reason why we asptre and die
In frultless pursuit and vain,

Is that reared In a. lle we follow a. lle
And sneer at the truth in dlsdain.

Ideals we chase and we fall in the race,
Amveary and spent wlth despalr;

While the bllss we have sought in our headlong pace
Has been close to us everywbere.

Yet preachers will preach that Ideals b’yond reach
Are more blessed than joys close to hand;

And we bllndly belteve as blindly they teach
What nor pupils nor sage understand

But thls we may know as wiser we grow,
That we lay up but treasure ot sorrow,

I! from us we throw the joy and the glow
Of to-day for the hope o! to-morrow.
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L ouise R adford W ells.

E ditor N ew Thought Magazine.

A t the age of twelve, L ouise

R adfO rd W ells having graduat-

ed from the grammar school

was, for what reason deponent

sayeth not, placed in a convent

school, and in a private letter

to a friend she writes of that

period of her life as follows:—

" I  have q uite romantic recol-

lections consisting largely of

visions of black robes and of

deep courtesies which I

dropped at the bottoms and

the tops of stairs to the " ma-

dams"  ascending and descend-

ing. I  recall also, visions of

little black gowns that we were

all obliged to wear, and of re-

citing algebra in a cool corridor

speckled with leafy shade and

looking out on the high walled school garden. H ere I  stud-

ied S hakespeare, S aint A ugustine, E nglish L iterature, and

H istory of the S aints and Martyrs, and other phases of knowl-

edge until chicken pox  and scarlet fever descended upon our

household and temporarily laid low five children in succes-

sion, making school an impossibility for several months."

F rom the best of authorities obtainable, for what reason

none of Miss W ells'  biographers seem to be able to state, she

never became conventional again, that is, she never returned

to the convent school, but instead, her father became interest-

ed in several thousand acres of land in S outhern I llinois and

built a home on a twenty acre tract in the forest, to which

he moved his family at this time, with the idea of supervis-

ing his property, laying out the immense tract into smaller

farms and devoting his energies to finding purchasers there-

for. Undoubtedly the business ability for which Miss W ells

has since become famous was developed as a result of the

vibrations received from her parent at this time.

The family home, a big comfortable house, was built in

the center of some deep woods in a place selected by Miss

W ells'  mother. The park around about was full of giant

trees, there were flower beds, drive ways, and a deep shaded,

fern-hung ravine crossed by a rustic bridge and it was on

the banks of this ravine that the editor of N ew Thought

spent a large portion of her time reading, writing, dreaming,

and no doubt doing some new thought thinking.

S ix  years in a country like this, especially such years, from

fourteen to twenty, in the life of a woman of Miss W ells'
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Louise Radford Wells.
Editor New Thought Magazine. 1

At the age of twelve, Louise \
Radford Wells having graduat- ‘

ed from the grammar schob}
was, for what reason deponent
sayeth not, placed in a convent
school, and in a private letter
toßa friend she writes of that
pcriod of her life as follows:—

“I have quite romantic rccol—
lections consisting largely of
visions of black robes and of
deep courtesies which I
dropped at the bottoms and
the tops of stairs to the “ma-
dams” ascending and descend-
ing. "I recall also, visions of
littlc black gowns that we were
all obligecl to wcar, and of re-
citing algcbra in a cool corridor
specklcd with lcafy shade and

looking out on the high walled school garden. Here I stud-
ied Shakespeare, Saint Augustine, English Literature, and
History of the Saints and Martyrs, and other phascs of know1-
edge until chicken pox and scarlet fever descended upon our
household and temporarily laid low five children in succes-
sion, making school an impossibility for scveral months.”

From the best of authorities obtainable, for what reason
none of Miss Wells’ biographcrs sccm to bc ablc t0 state, she
nevcr became conventional again, that is, shc ncver returned
to the convent school, but instead, hcr father became interest-
ed in scveral thousand acres of land in Southern Illinois and
built a home on a twenty acre tract in the forcst, to which
he moved his family at this time, with the idca of Supervis-
ing his property, laying out the immense tract into smaller
farms and devoting his energies to finding purchasers there-
for. Undoubtedly the business ability for which Miss Wells
has since become famous was developcd as a rcsult of the
vibrations received from her parent at this time.

_

The family home, a big comfortable housc, was built in
the center of some deep woods in a place sclccted by Miss
Wells’ mother. The park around about was full of giant
trees, there were flower beds, drive ways, and a deep shaded,
fern-hung ravine crossed by a rustic bridgc and it was on
the banks of this ravine that the editor of New Thought
spent a large portion of her time reading, writing, dreaming,
and n0 doubt doing some new thought thinking.

[‚„„_‚_ „ _s fiäye EG’: a country like this, especially such 3rearsjwfromg,„„
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temperament, meant much in the way of inspiring depth of

thought, romance and all those delicate touches of mind which

the readers of her editorials will now associate with the deli-

cate tracings of the fern-hung ravine, and again with the

giant trees whose moss-covered hranches drooped low to the

green carpet beneath as if endeavoring to meet the grass half

way.

I n the private letter above referred to, Miss W ells writes

as follows:-—

" R eally, I  think the most interesting part of my life was

the six  years in the country, where I  wept over Mrs. B rown-

ing, adored Thackery, read and re-read Dickens, allowed

George E lliot to wring my heart, insisted upon teaching my

little brother and sisters things that they did not care to

know, wrote verses, kept a diary, read R osetti' s poetry, and

found the history of E gypt romantic, even to the ex tent

that on moonlight nights when I  strolled down through the

park to the big gate and looked up at the moon, I  had not

the slightest difficulty in imagining myself an E gyptian prin-

cess walking by the banks of the N ile.' '

O f course, L ouise, during this period from fourteen to

twenty, did and thought a great many things that she does

not say anything about, and so, notwithstanding the fact that

the true biographer realizes that he cannot give a perfect

portrayal of his subj ect, at least not until fifty years after

death, still it remains his pleasant and fearful duty to men-

tion j ust a few of these things.

I t is said of L ouise that during these years she sometimes

became strenuous, was often restive, and even spunky, and

at one time, responding to the last impulse, she started a

S unday S chool, directly against the wisest counsels of her

most intimate friends and supervisors, who obj ected, not be-

cause they did not favor S unday S chools, but they seemed

to have their suspicions that L ouise R adford W ells was or-

dained for a newer thought than this. I t is further said, to

paraphrase Marmion on F lodden F ield, that no other S un-

day S chool was " ever ought like this."  L ouise had never

been to S unday S chool more than three or four times in her

life. S he called hers a " Union"  S unday S chool, and the first

organ in the neighborhood was introduced as a part of the

working appliances for regeneration, much to the consterna-

tion of the country people who, up to this time, had depended

upon the tuning fork.

The Union S unday S chool was not really, strictly ortho-

dox , it taught no set creed, and it has been said that any one

might attend it without having their politics or religion inter-

fered with in any way. S ome day I  will get the permission

of the board of directors of the N ew Thought Publishing Co.

to tell some of the episodes and describe some of the charac-

ters who, many, many years ago crossed the path of the hero-

ine of this romance. A t all events. Miss W ells was bound

to teach. H er little brother and sister obj ected, and not hav-
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temperament, meant much in the way of inspiring depth of
thought, romance and all those delicate touches of mind which
the readers of her editorials will now associate with the deli-
cate tracings of the fern-hung ravine, and again with the
giant trees whose moss-covered branches drooped low to the
green carpet beneathas if endeavoring to meet the grass half
way. '

In the private letter above referred to, Miss Wells writes
as followsz-

“Really‚ I think the most interestixig part of my life was
the six years in the country, where I wept over Mrs. Brown-
ing, a(1ored Tliackery, rcad and re-read Dickens, allowen
George Elliot to Wring my hcart, insisted upon teaching mylittle brothcr and sistcrs things that thcy did not care to
know, wrote verses, kept a (liary, read RosettPs poetry, and
found the history of Egypt romantic, even to the extent
that on moonlight nights when I strolled down through the
park to the big gate and lookcd up at thi-e moon‚ I had not
the slightest (lifiiculty in imagining myself an Egyptian prin-
cess walking by the banks of the Nile.” ‘

Of coursc, Louisc, (luring this period from fourteen to
twenty, did and thought a great many things that she does
not say anythingahout, and so, notwithstaxirlingthe fact that
the true biographer realizes that he cannot give a perfect
portrayal of his subject, at least not until fifty years after
death, still it remains his pleasant and fearful duty to men-
tion just a few of these things.

It is said of Louise that during these years she sometimes
became strenuous, was often restive, and even spunky, and
at one time, responding to the last impulse, she started a
Sunday School, direct-ly against the wisest counsels of her
most intimate friemls and supervisors, who objected, not be-
cause they (lid not iavor Stmday Schools, but they seemed
to have thcir suspicioxis that Louise Radford Wells was or-
(laincd for a newer thought than this. It is further said‚ to
paraphrasc Marmion on Flodden Field, that no other 5un-
day School was “ever ought lik_e this.” Louise had never
been to Sunday School more than three or four times in her
life. Shc called hers a “Union” Sunday School, and the first
organ in the neighborhood was introduced as a part of the
working appliances for regeneration, much to the consterna-
tion of the country people who, up to this time, had depended
upon the tuning fork.

The Union Sunday School was not really‚ strictly ortho-
dox, it tanght no set creed, and it lias been said that any one
might attend it without having their politics or religion inter-
fered with in any way. Some (lay I will get the permission
of the board of (lirectors of the New Thought Publishing Co.
to tell some of the episodes’ and clescribe some of the charac-
ters who, many, many years ago crossed the path of the hero-
i wof thi Fämance. At all events, 1\Tiss Wells was boundtmihg r little brothcr and sister objected, and not hav"
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ing eq uipment for teaching regular school six  days each

week, she started a S unday S chool. N ow she teaches 365

days a year, her great magazine goes to 100,000 readers lo-

cated in every part of the world, and no other writer in the

N ew Thought field teaches more wisely, with an uplift more

profound or a delicacy more true and womanly than the

founder of the Union S unday S chool among the tall timbers.

The failure of the company interested with Miss W ells'

father in the land enterprise caused her and the young lady

governness who had charge of the small children, to come to

Chicago together to seek their fortune, where they arrived

practically penniless, and settled down to earning their living

together, sharing one small back bed room in sweet compan-

ionship.

They taught kindergarten and dancing and were fairly suc-

cessful in fully living up to that other req uirement of genius

— they were always short of money. They had ex periences

of course— gay, sad, daring, so different from the dreams on

the old rustic bridge, but all necessary in their way, in the

matter of developing the kindness of heart, the intellectual

daring and a knowldcge of all those intricate details of life

that have enabled Miss W ells to reach the waiting souls of

her readers.

" N ew Thought"  is not Miss W ells'  first magazine venture.

S he began to write stories as soon as she could write anything;

when she was eight years old and going to school she wrote

stories and read them to the children as they walked home to-

gether;  and she and a precocious boy of the mature age of

n' ne, actually started a magazine together and brought out

three numbers, all written in long hand, he furnishing the tales

of adventure and she the fairy stories.

I  forgot to say in the beginning, that L ouise R adford W ell-*

" was born,"  and that without even consulting the map, she

had selected S t. Joseph, Michigan, as the place of her nativ-

" > ' •  Think of being born in " S t. Joe" ' — and still unmarried !

B ut this is not more strange than true. A s to the date of

Miss W ells'  arrival in S t. Joe, historians are silent upon this

P° int. and the records have been searched in vain, hence the

mcident remains shrouded in mystery. A n early document.

supposed to be a certificate of birth, has been discovered with

the label " N e W tho tight Thou Ghts,"  which same bears the

' late, 1770, but a sister of Miss W ells, it is stated, has insisted

ftat this is an error in figures, that the date should be 1870.

H owever, it makes but little difference when it occurred, the

world is much wiser and better because Miss W ells has lived

in it. H istorians of N ew Thought will be bound to chron-

icle the fact that this age of literature had been beautified,

broadened and rationalized to a great ex tent through the writ-

ings and personality of this ex cellent and most successful

woman.
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ing equipment for teaching regular school six days each
week, she started a Sunday School. Now she teaches 365
days a year, her great magazine goes to 100,000 readers lo-
cated in every part of the world, and no other writer in the
New Thought field teaches more wisely‚ with an uplift more
profound or a delicacy more true and womanly than the
founder of the Union Sunday School among the tall timbers.

The failure of the company interested with IMiss Wells’
father in the land enterprise caused her and the young lady
govemness who had charge of the small children, to come to
Chicago together to seek their fortune, where they arrived
practically penniless‚ and settled down to earning thcir living
together, sharing one small back bed room in sweet compan-
ionship‚ .

They taught kindergarten and dancing and were fairly suc-
cessful in fully living up to that other nequiremcnt of genius
—they w'ere always short of money. They had experiences
of course-gay, sad, daring, so clifierent from the clreams on
the old rustic bridge, but all necessary in their way, in the
matter of developing the kindness of heart, the intellectual
daring and a knowldege of all those intricate details of lile
that have enabled Miss Wells to reach the waiting souls of
her readers.

“New Thought” is not Miss Wells’ first magazine vcnture.
She began to write stories as soon as she could write anything;
when she was eight years old and going to school she wrote
stories and read them to the children as they walked home to-
gether; and she and a precocious boy of the mature age of
"im. actually started a magazine together and bronght out
three lmmbers, all written in long hand, he fumishixig the tales
Of adventure and she the fairy stories.

Iforgot to say in the beginning, that Louise Radford Wells
"was born‚” and that without even consulting tlLe map, she
llad selected St. Joseph, Michigan, as the place of her nativ-
“Y. Think of being born in “St. ]oe"—and still unmarried!
But this i5 not more strange than true. As to the date of
Miss Wells’ arrival in St. Joe, historians are silent upon this
point. and the records have been searched in vain, hence the
mcident remains shrouded in mystery, An early document.
Sllpposed to b.e a certificate of birth, has becn discovered with
the label “Ne Wtho ught Thou Ghts,” which same bcars the
date, 1770, but a sister of Miss Wells. it is statecl, has insistecl
that this is an error in figures, that the date should be 1870.
However, it makcs but little diffcrence when it occurred, the
world is much wiser and better because Miss \-Vells has lived
in it. Historians of New Thought will be bound to chron-
icle the fact that this age of literature had been beautifiecl,
broadened and rationalizedto a great extent through the writ-
ings and personality of this excellent and most succcssful
woman. »
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The H uman F ace of To-Day.

B y W . A ugustus Pratt, B . S . M. C.

(S ome remarkable changes it has undergone since creation,

and how certain improvements are produced.)

I n the beginning of the world, God is

said to have created man in his own

image, and pronounced it good, but j ust

how he appeared in that early period is

entirely unknown. W e do not know that

the original man possessed features such

as are familiar to us of the present genera-

tion. W e know not whether he had a nose,

eyes, ears, lips, or chin, nor their shape or

size, did he possess them;  however this is

certain, all animals, man included, have

changed considerably since the beginning

of history. )

The early writers in the Talmud, tell us that the stature

of A dam when he was first created, " reached to the heavens,"

while " the splendor of his countenance surpassed that of

the sun; "  that " every angel stood in awe of him,"  and that

" A ll creatures hastened to worship him."

I n the first few words concerning historic man, we find

the splendor or beauty of his face, (countenance) taken into

consideration, and the power of beauty recognized by the

following: " A ll creatures hastened to worship him."

Then " the creator in order to show the angels his power

over A dam caused a deep sleep to fall upon hlim, during which

time he removed a part of each limb and A dam then lost his

vast stature but remained perfect and complete."  I t says

nothing concerning his features, whether they were reduced

proportionately or not.

The same early writers tell us that his first wife was L ilith

and that " she fled from him after his stature had been re-

duced"  and " after his great sorrow E ve was created for him."

A gain we see by the loss of beauty the loss of admiration,

for after the Creator had reduced A dam' s beauty, L ilith lost

all love and admiration for him and deserted him for another

A ccording to the K oran or old Mohammedan bible, " A ll

angels paid homage to A dam ex cepting E blis who on account

of his refusal to do so was ex pelled from Paradise and after-

ward for revenge caused the downfall of A dam and E ve."

The K oran also tells us that after the separation of A dam

and E ve, A dam was penitent and dwelt in a tent, alone on

the sight of the temple of Mecca, and was instructed in divine

commandments by the archangel, Gabrial, and after two hun-

dred years of waiting and separation, he again met E ve on

Mount A rarat. Thus we see the influence of beauty, a factor

in influencing others way back when A dam was created and

before we dwelt on earth.
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The Human Face of To-Day.
By W. Augustus Pratt, B. S. M. C.

(Somc remarkable changes it has undergone since creation,
and how certain improvements are produced.)

In the beginning of the world‚ ‘God is
said to have oreated man in his own
imrage, and pronounced it good, but just
how he appearcd in that early period is
entircly unknown. We do not know that
th-e Original man posscssed features such
as are familiar to us of the present genera-
tion. We know not whether h‚e had a nose_
cyes, ears, lips, or chin, nor their shape or
sizc, did he possess them; however this is
certain, all anima1s‚ man included, have
changed considerably since the beginning

of history. v

The early writers in the Talmud, tcll us that the stature
of Adam when he was first creatcd, “reached t0 the heavens,”
while “the splendor of his countenance surpassed that of
the sun;" that “every angel stood in awe of him‚” and that
“All creatures hastened to worship him.”

In the first few words concerning historic man. we find
the splendor or beauty of his faqe, (countenance) taken into
considcration, and the power of heauty recognized by the
following: “A11 creattrres hastened to worship him.”

Then “the creator in ordcr to show the angels his power
ovcr Adam caused a dcep sleep to fall upon hlim, during‘ which
timc he removed a part of each limb and Adam then lost his
vast stature but remained perfect and comp1ete.” It saysnothing concerning his features, whether they were reduced
proportionately or not.

The same early writers tcll us that his first wife was Lilith
and that “she fled from him after his stature had been re-
duced” and “aftcr his grcat sorrow Eve was created for him.”

Again we see by the loss of beauty the loss of admiration.
for aftcr the Creator had reduced Adam’s beauty‚ Lilith lost
all love and admiration for him and deserted him for another.

According to the Koran or old Mohammcdan bible, “All
angels paid homage to Adam excepting Eblis who on account
of his rcfusal to do so was expelled from Paradise and after-
ward for rcvengc caused the downfall of Adam and Eve.”
The Koran also tells us that after the Separation of Adam
and Evc, Adam was penitent and dwelt in a tent‚ alone on
the sight of the temple of Mecca. and was instructed in divine
tommandments by the archangel, Gabrial, and after two huf"
dred ycars of waiting and Separation, he again met Eve on
Mount Ararat. Thus we see the influencc of beauty,a factor
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The above synopsis compiled from the early Chinese, Jew-

ish and Mohammedan records, four hundreds years before the

advent of Christ, se.ems to be the earliest description of man

and woman, from which we may gain any knowledge as to

how they appeared on earth near creation time. V ery early

pictures of drawings show man with a face out of all propor-

tion to his stature. The oldest of such drawings may be

found among the reproductions of early Chinese art, wherein

aboriginal men are depicted as monstrocifies, some possess-

ing but one ear situated at the top, and in the middle of the

forehead;  other with but one eye, proportionately large

located in the middle of the forehead above the nose, etc., and

the entire face covered with hair. Prehistoric anthropology

seems to consider the ape, gorilla, and man, identical, or

nearly so, ex cepting in intellect. H ux ley compares early

man with gorilla. Darwin, L aM' arck, and others with well

defined reasons and considerable proof taught the " evolution

of man"  and point to th' e present close similarity between

man the lower wild type, and animal of the higher order.

O ne strange fact is that culture and refinement of intellect,

seem to go hand in hand with'  refinement of features.

B e the origin of man (and woman) as it may, it is ex -

ceedingly interesting to note the difference of opinion as held

at different periods by different races as to what constituted

beauty or facial perfection.

F or instance the Chinese and Japanese artists think facial

beauty consists in smallness of features, perfectly straight

nose, small regular ears, small thin lips, eyes of almond

shape, set obliq uely with eye-brows far apart, ex tending out-

ward and upward.

The original negroes'  idea of beauty consisted principally

in the thickness and protruding of the lips, the breadth of

nose, the ex tent of the characteristic receding forehead and

greatness in size and ex pansion of the nostrils. I n conse-

q uence of his idea of " beauty"  the zulu or negro belle ac-

centuated the particular features by introducing in the nose

and lip very large rings for ornamentation. Gold, silver and

ivory were worn penetrating the nose, upper and lower lips;

some rings being four and six  inches in circumference and

from i to 3 of an inch in thickness.

The ornamentations were not confined to the female

alone. The negro chiefs, dudes and dandies all participated

in this mode of beautifying. The I ndian beauty consists in

the large size of her features, large straight nose, large eyes,

ears, cheeks and chin— all regular and proportional in size.

The A rabic and some other of the dark race seem to think

that beauty consists of regular medium-sized features. The

Jew, or more strictly speaking, the H ebrew, is the only race

whose idea of beauty is not in keeping with the racial featural

characteristic feature of the race. The hooking end nose or

humpine bridee does not appeal to him. The H ebrew artist
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The above synopsis compiled from the early Chinese, Jew-
ish and Mohammedan records, four hundreds years beiore the
advent of Christ, scems to be the earliest description of man
and woman, from whichs we may gain any knowledge as to
how they appeared on earth near creation time. Very carly
pictures of drawings show man with a face out of all propor-
tion to his stature. The oldest of such drawings may be
found among the reproductions of early Chinese art, wherein
aboriginal men are depicted as monstrocifies, some possess-ing but one ear situated at the top‚ and in the middle of the
forehead; other with but one eye, proportionately large
Iocated in the middle of the forehead above the nose, etc., anzl
the entire face covered with hair. Prehistoric anthropology
seems to consider the ape, gorilla, and man, identical, or
nearly so, excepting in intellect. Huxley compares early
man with gorilla. Darwin, LaMarck, and others with well
defined reasons and considerable proof taught the “evolution
of man” and point to thle present close similarity between
man the Iower wild type, and animal of the higher order.
One strange fact is that culture and refinement of intellect,
seem to go hand in hand witli refirmement of features.

Be the origin of man (and woman) as it may, it is ex-
ceedingly interesting to note the difference of opinion as held
at difierent periods by different races as to what constituted
beauty or facial perfection.

For instance the Chinese and Japanese artists think facial
beauty consists in smallness of features‚ perfectly straighrt
nose, small negular ears, small thin lips, eyes of almond
shape, set obliquely with eye-brows far apart, extending out-
ward and upward.

The original negroes’ idea of beauty consisted principally
in the thickness and protrtiding Qf the lips, the breadth of
nose, the extent of the characteristic receding forehead and
greatness in size and expansion of the nostrils. In conse—
quence of his idea of “beauty” the zulu or negro belle ac-
centuated the particular feattmes by introducing in’ the nose
and lip very large rings for ornamentation. Gold, silver and
ivory were worn penetrating the nose, upper and lower lips;
some rings being four and six inches in circumference and
from {g to ä of an inch in thickness.

The ornamentations were not confined to the female
alone. The negro chiefs, dudes and dandies all participated
in this mom of beautifying. The Indian beauty consists in
the large size of 11er features, large straighlt nose, large eyes‚
ears, cheeks and chin—all regular and proportional in size.

The Arabic and some other of the dark race seem to think
that beauty consists of regular medium-sized features. The
Jew, or more strictly speaking, the Hebrew, is the only race
whose idea of beauty is not in keeping with the racial featural
oliar qteristic eature of the race. The hooking- end nose _or
hu i ’ lang Qdoes not appeal to him. The Hebrew artlst
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is very car.eful to obliterate from his painting every sugges-

tion of " hump"  or " hook."

Just what hereditary influence has constantly transmitted

this peculiar features abnormally is uncertain, for the origin

is unknown. H owever the idea of beauty in different races

at different periods has changed considerably from time to

time. O ne fact, however, is constant, that is, " the secret of

beauty lies in harmony."

H armonious notes produce beauty in a chord of music.

H armonizing colors produce beauty in a picture, fancy dress,

or a bouq uet of flowers. H armonious features produce beauty

in a face.

O ne artist paints a woman' s picture, of large stature, with

bust, neck, eyes, ears, forehead, cheek, chin and nose, all

perfect and regular with a slight graceful curve to the nose

(not a hook or a bump) and it is beautiful.

A nother paints a Grecian medium-sized stature, bust, neck,

ears, eyes, chin and nose (not pointed, a pug, turnup, flat,

short or sq uatty) and it is beautiful.

Gibson' s world-famed creations have medium-sized regular

features, with characteristic, graceful, slightly retrouse nose,

and are beautful, but only when the rest of the face

harmonizes.

Thus the secret of beauty is harmony. Paint a R oman

nose on a Gercina face, a Gibson nose on a R oman, or hook-

ing nose on any face and beauty is lost. The " hook"  nose

will not harmonize with any set of features, and so destroys

beauty wherever seen. W e have progressed in art from the

weak baby face of R aphael to the strong forceful face of the

modern A merican beauty, which is the most perfect of all—

full good-sized regular features, in perfect harmony, with

none of the ex tremes,— no thin lips of the Chinaman, nor the

thick lips of the A frican or Z ulu, nor the ex treme size of the

I ndian. There are no discords.

There was a time, when the R oman E mpire was at its

height that man and woman reached the pinnacle of perfec-

tion, in face and figure when it was considered a crime for

anyone to appear on the streets, or public places with a

featural defect, of any kind of sufficient conseq uence to ap-

pear odd, and anyone violating the ordinance by committing

such a crime was punishable by fine or imprisonment. The

R oman originated and enforced the law, preventing the

marking of the unborn babe, by maternal impressions, and in

order that the race might become more beautiful and per-

fect in feature the maternal chamber was carefully decorated

with beautiful paintings, statues of perfect figures, and nothing

but the beautiful was permitted to reach the gaze of the

prospective mother. Conseq uently in that period man and

woman reached the zenith of physical and facial beauty.

Modern progress in facial improvement is the result of a

demand for good appearance. A t no time in the history of

the world has appearance counted for so much in affairs of
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is very caneful to obliterate from his painting every Sugges-
tion of “hump” or “hook.”

Just what hereditary influence has constantly transmitted
this peculiar features abnormally is uncertain, for the origin
is unknown. However the idea of beauty in difirerent races
at different periods has changcd considerably from time to
time. One fact, however, is constant, that is, “the secret of
beauty lies in harmony.”

Harmonious notes producc beauty in a chord of music.
Harmonizing colors produce beauty in a picture, fancy dress,
or a bouquet of flowers. Harmonious features produce beauty
in a face.

One artist paints a Woman's picture, of large stature, with
bust, neck‚ eyes, ears, forehead, cheek, chin änd nose, all
perfect and regular with a slightgraceful curve to the nose
(not a hook or a bump) and it is beautiful.

Another paints a Grecian medium-sized stature, bust‚ neck,
ears, eyes, chin and nose (not pointed‚ a pug, tumup, flat,
short or squatty) and it is beautiful.

Gibson’s world-famed creations have medium-sized regular
features, witnh characteristic, graceftrl, slightly retrouse nose,
and are beautful, but only wh-en the rest of the face
harmonizes.

Thus the secret of beauty is harmony. Paint a Roman
nose on a Gercina face, a Gibson nose on a Roman, or hook-
ing nose on any face and beauty is lost. The “hook” nose
will not harmonize with any set of features. and so destroys
beauty whercver seen. Wc have progrcssed in art from the
weak baby face of Raphael to the strong forceful face of the
modern Amcrican beauty. which is the most perfect of all——
full good-sized regular featmes, in perfect harmony, with
none of the extremcs‚——no thin lips of the Chinaman. nor the
thick lips of the African or Zulu. nor the extreme size of the
Indian. There are no discords.

T-h-ere was a time, when the Roman Empire was at its
height that man and woman reached the pinnacle of perfec-
tion‚ in face and figure when it was considered a crime for
anyone to appcar on the streets, or public places with a
featural defect, of any kind of sufiiycient consequence to ap-
pear odd, and anyone violating the ordinance by committing
such a crime was punishable by fine or imprisonment. The
Roman originated‘ and enforced the law, preventing the
markingof th-e unborn habe. by maternal impressions, and in
ordcr that the race might become more beautiful and per-
fect in feature the maternal chamber was carefully decorated
with beautifulpaintings, statues of perfect figures, and nothing
but the beautiful was permitted to reach the gaze of the
prospective mother. Consequently in that period man and
woman r-eached the zenith’ of physical and facial beauty.

Modern progrcss in facial improvement is the result of aqmm 1 1J for good appearance. At no time in the history ofx818 has appearance countcd for so mwuch in afiairs of
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heart, society and business, as at the present. Therefore

again " necessity"  has proven " the mother of invention."

J. V . S hoemaker, A . M. M. D., late professor of S urgery

in Philadelphia, was one of the first to consider the subj ect

of sufficient importance to devote his talent to publish a

treatise on beauty. S ince his advent other physicians of re-

nown, in different parts of the world, have written to a

greater or less ex tent on this subj ect. O ur own professor

N icholas S ims has, perhaps, unknowingly, contributed one

of the most important discoveries of all, for out of his pre-

paration of decalsified bone-chips has grown the method

known as the " I mmediate Process,"  for instantaneous filling

of sunken noses, hollow checks, deep face furrows, frown,

etc.. completely restoring the youthful contour of the face.

During the past twenty years various materials and

methods have been used with more or less success to remove

the ex cessess and fill out the deficiencies of nature, and it

is interesting to note how different materials came to be used

and were finally discarded.

B one, in various forms, was used, over one hundred years

ago, to build up artificial nose bridges. L ater a celebrated

surgeon introduced silver wire, for suturing, and shortly

afterwards silver bridges were introduced. L ater on gold

bridges were advocated, then came the paraffine bridges

originated by a professor in V ienna. N ex t came Professor

S ims'  discovery, and the decalsified bridge resulted, which

proved the most reliable of all.

A s the body does not take kindly to the introduction of

minerals into its tissues, and therefore occasionally repelled

the paraffine, gold, silver and true bone, owing to the mineral

constituent, Dr. S ims, by decalsifying the bone removes all

its mineral, forming a basis that nature will not ex pel if pro-

perly introduced, and which soon becomes imbedded in the

surrounding tissues, thoroughly infilterated in the part where

it is introduced— a great advantage over all other filling sub-

stances.

My own method, known as " The I mmediate Process"  or

Protoplasmatic Profigeration, obviates the necessity of cut-

ting the skin, the material being introduced by means of the

hypodermic syringe and no incision is necessary, there is

practically no immediate or after trace.

I  have been asked to give a reliable list of what can be

done to improve the human face by advanced scientific

methods, suggesting briefly how each improvement is ac-

complished, but in so doing I  beg to caution those who con-

template having operations performed, to employ only prac-

tised ex perts as those less competent might produce condi-

tions that would req uire the skill of a specialist to over-

come.

Y ou would not ex pect your family doctor, however capable

he might be, to skillfully fill your teeth, nor put on a gold

crown, nor your dentist to treat your eyes. E ach man to his
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heart, society and business, as at the presexlt. 'I‘hercfore
again "necessity" has proven “the mother of invention.”

j. V. Shoemaker, A. M. M. D.‚ late profcssor of Surgery
in Philadelphia‚ was one of the first to consider the subject
of sufficient importance to devote his talcnt to publish a
treatise on beauty. Since his advent "othcr physicians of re-
nown, in difierent parts of the world, have written to a
greater or less extent on this subject. Our own professor
Nicholas Sims has, perhaps, unknowingly, contributed one
of the most important discoveries of all, ‘for out of his pre-
paration of decalsifled bone-chips has grown the method
knowx: as the “Immediate Process," for instantancous filling
of sunken noses‚ hollow checks, decp facc furrows, frown,
etc.‚ completely restoring the youtlaful contour m’ the face.

During the past twenty ycars various matcrials and
methods have been used with more or less success to renlove
the excessess and fill out the dcficiencies of nature. and it
is interesting to note how (lifiercnt materials came to be used
and were finally discardcd.

Bone, in various forms, was used, over onc lfundred ycars
ago, to build up artificial nose bridgcs. Later a celebrated
surgeon introduced silvcr wire, for suturing. and shortly
afterwards silvcr bridgcs were introduccd. Later on gold
bridges were advocated, thcn came the paraflim- bridges
originated by a professor in Vienna. Ncxt came Professor
Sims’ discovery, and the (lccalsificd bridge resultcd, which
proved the most reliable of all.

As the body does not take kindly to the introduction oi
minerals into its tissues, and therefore Occasionally repelLed
the paraffirxe, gold‚ silver and true bone, owing to the mineral
constituent, Dr. Sims, by decalsifying the bone rcmovcs all
its mineral, forming a basis that naturc will not cxpel if pro-
perly introduced, and which4 soon becomes imbcddcd in the
surrounding tissues, thoroughly infilteratcd in the part where
it is introduced-«a great advantage ovcr all other filling sub-
stances.

My own method, known as “The Immediate Process” or
Protoplasmatic Profigeration, obviates the necessity of cut—
ting the skin, the material being introdtlced by means of the
hypodermic syringe and no incision is neccssary, there is
practically no immediate or after trace.

I have been asked to give a reliable list of what can be
done to improve the human face by advanced scientific
methods, suggesting briefly how each improvement is ac—
complished, but in so doing I beg to caution those who con-
template having operations performed, to employ only prac—
tised experts as those less competent might produce condi-
tions that would require the skill of a specialist to ovcr-
come.

You would not expect your family doctor‚ however capable
he might be, to skillfully fill your teeth, nor put on a gold

n-‚_ dt'tttt s.EIm t1’crotöoräcm; en 1s o rea your eye ac1 an o ns
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specialty, is safest and best. Plasto cosmetic surgery is not

taught in colleges, conseq uently but little is known concern-

ing the science, by the " general practice"  physician or sur-

geon.

S A GGI N G CH E E K S . The skin of the face, in course of

time, loses its elasticity, sags and becomes completely

stretched out from the weight of the flabby muscular tissue.

W hen the stretch is all out the skin will stretch no further,

conseq uently it is shortened by removing an oval or diamond-

shaped piece of skin of the necessary size, in the edge of the

hair, where it won' t show;  the sagging cheeks are lifted,

lessening the ex cessive skin around the neck and chin, and

incidentally lifting up the drooping mouth-corners.

UGL Y  F R O W N S , DE E P F UR R O W S , E TC. The part to

be filled in is thoroughly cleansed with antiseptic, local

anesthesia produced, and with a hypodermic syringe sufficient

filling is introduced under the skin and moulded into shape.

I t leaves no more mark than the prick of a sewing needle.

H O O K E D A N D I R R E GUL A R  N O S E S . A fter the part

to be reduced or modified has been made antiseptic, and com-

plete local anesthesia produced, an incision is made, some-

times within the nose, sometimes on the outside, depending

on the change to be made. I f it be a hump or hook it is

reduced. I f a pug, ball or knob it is narrowed and shaped.

O utstanding or proj ecting ears are set in normal position,

within twenty minutes time by a simple operation on the

cartilage, back of the ear. F labby eye-lids, over and under

the eye, and crows-feet can be removed permanently by re-

moving the ex cessive skin, surgically, or by electricity and

ex ternal application.

PI TS , B L O TCH E S , A N D S CA R S . The best method of

removing a scar depends upon its size, depth and shape. The

principle is, first to remove the scar tissue and bring the

normal skin edges close together. This is accomplished

either by electrolysis or plastic operation. The success of

the plastic operation depends almost entirely on the skill of

the operator, the ex tent of the scar, and the location. O rdinary

blistering of the top skin will suffice to remove small scars

where the normal skin has not spread too far apart or too

much scar-tissue intervenes.

W hen the breadth of the scar is not great, by blistering,

the new eidermic is stimulated to spread acres and cover

over the mark, leaving little or no trace at all.

TH I CK  L I PS  can be shaped by a plastic operation.

DO UB L E  CH I N  can be reduced by plastic operation,

electrolysis, or catopharetic application.

A ll the improvements of the face are usually made by some

one of the above mentioned methods. There are other

methods applicable to certain cases, but I  have only men-

tioned those which are always reliable when performed by

a proficient operator or plastic surgeon.
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specialty, is safest and best. Plasto cosmetic surgery is not
taught in colleges, consequently but little is known concern-
mg th'e science, by the “general practice” physician or sur-
geon.

SAGGING CHEEKS. The skin of the face, in course Of
time,‘ loses its elasticity, sags and becomes completely
stretched out from the weight of the fiabby muscular tissue.
When the stretch is all out the skin will stretch no further,
consequently it is shortened by removing an oval or diamond-
shaped piece of skin Of the necessary size, in the edge oftthe
hair, where it won’t show; the sagging cheeks are lifted.
lessening the excessive skin around the neck and chin, and
incidentally lifting up the drooping mouth-corners.

UGLY FROWNS, DEEP FURROWS, ETC. The part to
be filled in is thoroughly cleanscd with antiseptic, local
anesthesia produced, and with a hypodermic syringe sufiicient
filling is introduced under the skin and moulded into shape.
It leaves no more mark than the prick of a sewing needle.

HOOKED AND IRREGULAR NOSES. After the part
to be reduced or modified has been made antiseptic, and com-
plete local anesthesia produccd, an incision is made, SOHN!‘
times within the nOse‚ sometimes on the outside, depending
On the change to be made. If it be a hump Or hook it is
reduced. If a pug‚ ball or knob it is narrowed and shaped.
Outstanding or projecting ears are set in normal position,
within twenty minutes time by a simple Operation On the
cartilage‚ back Of the ear. Flabby eye-lids, over and under
the eye‚ and crows-feet can be removed permanently by re-
moving the excessive skin, surgically, Or by electricity and
extemal application. «

PITS, BLOTCHES, AND SCARS. The best method of
removing a scar depends upon its size, depth and shape. The
principle is, first to remove the scar tissue and bring the
normal skin edges close together. This is accomplished
either by electrolysis or plastic Operation. The success of
the plastic Operation depends almost entirely On the skill Of
th'e Operator, the extent of the scar, and the location. Ordinary
blistering Of the top skin will suffice to remove small scars
where the normal skin has nOt spread too far apart or too
much scar-tissue intervenes.

When the breadth of the scar is not great, by blistering,
the new eidermic is stimulated to spread acres and cover
over the mark, leaving little Or no trace at all.

THICK LIPS can be shaped by a plastic Operation.
DOUBLE CHIN can be reduced by plastic Operation,

electrolysis, Or catopharetic application.
All the improvements of the face are usually made by some

One of the above mentioned methods. There are Other
methods applicable to certain cases, but I have Only men-
tioned those which are always reliable when performed by_„a_profi ‘ent Operator or plastic surgeon.(‚o 3c



Department of O ur To-Morrow City.

W ,e are finally shaping up a definite plan to locate an in

tellectual-industrial colony on a river plot about one hour

from Chicago— .within good market distance for our agricul-

tural and manufactured products.

E x perience is back of this movement and it will not be en-

tered into until it is well financed, with a good surplus, so

that its future will be assured. i

The nucleus formed for this movement is now composed

entirely of young men of ex ceptional good habits and indus-

trious inclinations and as the present number is ex tended,

only such will be received for probation who are unanimously

acceptable to those already here.

O ur arrangements comprise Group O wnership, the same

economic status for all, no rules nor regulations in the matter

of diet, habits, etc.;  but as our present group are voluntary

abstainers from meat, tea, coffee, liq uor and tobacco, it is not

probable that anyone who has these habits will be received

on probation.

O ur young men are self-contained, capable, readv to wait

on themselves and do all kinds of outside and inside work

and when the time comes we ex pect to lay out our own

grounds, erect our own buildings and as far as possible, be

independent of outside paid labor.

O ur work in the matter of publishing this magazine, etc..

is already on a sound financial basis and we shall remain on

this basis, as no ex pansion will be entered into ex cept fullv

warranted by our income and by the capital and surplus on

hand to carry matters through to permanent success.

B esides farming, truck gardening, publishing, book-binding,

etc., it is our intention to add to our industries from time i..

time such branches as pottery, furniture, boat-building and

ornamental metal work, these to lend varietv to suit different

tastes and furnish periods of ex ercise to those engaged in

clerical and literary work.

Correspondence and articles intended for this departmen*

will receive prompt and careful attention and we trust that

this movement will arouse the interest among our readers

that it deserves.

Dayton, O ., Jan. 20. 1007.

Dear S ercombe:— Y ou' re a host. Y our F ebruarv cover, t< .

sav the least, is audacious.

W illiam' s poem is a gem. Y ou have been publishing some

strong stuff of late, so strong as to make me feel apologetic

for my twittering.

H ave you these lines of John B lake, called the peasant poe+ ,

written in the mad-house, where he spent most of his life.
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Department of Our To-Morrow City.
We are finally shaping up a definite plan to locatc an in-

tellectual-intlustrial colony on a river plut about onc liour
from Chicago-mithin good market (listancc fnr our agricul-
tural and manufacttired products.

Experience is back of this movemcnt and it will not bc cn-
tcrcd into until it is well financed, with a good Surplus, su
that its future will be assured. i

The nucleus formed for this movemcnt is now cmnpnmccl
entirely of young man of exccptional good liabits aml indus-
trious inclinations and as the prcsent numbcr is extcmlctl.
only such will be receiverl fnr probation who arc tmanimuusly
acceptable to those already here.

Our arrangements comprise Group Ownership, the samc
economic status for all, no rules nor rcgulations in the matter
of diet, habits, etc.; but as our present group are voluntar)’
abstainers from meat‚ tca, coflec, liquor and tohacco, it is not
probable tliat anyone who has thcsc habits will lnc rcceixre/l
on probation. '

>Our young man are self-containcvl. capahle, rcadv to wai:
on thcmselvcs and do all kinds of outside and insidc work
and when the time comes we expect t0 lay out our own
grounds. erect our own builclings and as far as possible, lvc
independent of outside paid labor.

Our work in the matter Of publishing tliis magnzine. ctc..
i5 already on a Sound financial basis and we shall remain on
this basis, as no expansion will be entcrcd into cxcept fullv
warranted by our incomc and by the capital and surplus an
liand tn carry matters through to permanent success.

Besides farming. truck gardcning, publishing, book-bimling.
etc., it is our intention to add to our industries from time 1..
time such branches as pottery, furniturc, boat-huilding am:
ornamental metal work, these t0 lend varietx’ tn suit dificrent
tastes and furnish periods of exercise to thosc engagod in
clerical and literary work.

Correspondence and articles intenrled for this depnrtmcn’
will receive prompt and careful attcntion and we trust tlmi
this movement will arouse the interost among 01H‘ rcndcrs
that it deserves. '

Daytnn, 0., Jan. 2o. i007.
Dear Sercombez-Yotfire a host. Yonr Februar-v cnircr, h.

sa_v the least, is audacious. i

William’s poem is a gern. You liavc bccn publishing snmo
strong stufl’ of late, so strong as to makc me fecl apnlngctic
for my twittering.

Have you these lines of John Blake. callcd the peasant poeowritgen in the mad—house‚ whcre he spent most of his life,
9

Co 31c
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" 1 am, yet what I  am, who knows or cares?  My friends

forsake me like a memory lost. I  am the self consumer of

my woes. They rise and vanish an oblivious host, and yet

I  am— 1 live;  tho I  am tossed into the nothingness of scorn

and noise. I nto the living sea of waking dreams, where there

is neither sense of life nor j oys. B ut the huge shipwreck of

my own esteem and all that' s dear, even those I  loved the

best, are strange, nay they are stranger than the rest.

I  long for scenes where man has never trod, for scenes

where women never smiled or wept;  there to abide with my

creator, God. F ull of high thoughts unborn. S o let me die.

The grass below, above the vaulted sky."

O f course he was crazy— ask anyone, H inkey Dink, B ath-

house John' — for instance— I  don' t know about Chancellor

Day.

I  spell colony in your F ebruary cover. I  am interested

in the sociological significance of colonies. There is a strong

tendency that way at present— to me it is " symptomic."  I

have never made more than a very, very superficial study of

communities— hardly worth mentioning— but if I  mav butt in.

I  would suggest that you include as few old time colony

ex perimenters as possible.

I t is my belief that we are entering on a period of hungei.

That as a nation we have gone daffy over manufacture, and

that the demand for many manufactured products will shortly

be on the toboggan. That we have an immense brand new

alien horde— being driven to the limits of endurance. That

we will see compulsory labor laws soon. That the south will

not even wait for the laws. That we will see penal settle-

ments soon, etc, so it behooves a colony to consider its food

supply, fuel-power supply, and sanitation— first and not be

unduly dependent on an erratic market for whatever products

it may manufacture. A ll great thinkers get to the land,

George, Tolstoi, etc.

People take what conies to them in the way of comforts

with never a thought of the " cost"  at which they are pro-

duced.

" Thou shalt earn thy bread by the sweat of thy brow."

The colonies that have been most stable, if I  am not mis-

taken, were those founded on industrial ideals rather than on

lugubrious religious philosophy. Their success was due to a

unity of common purpose.

Making a real forceful community will be more than play-

ing at tiddlewinks.

W hy not adopt an I ndustrial A rmy plan— an A rmy with

one slogan, " The Common Good."  S tart every day with the

bugle call. The bugle is more cheering than a factory whis-

tle. The basis of your success must be work, work, work,

with song instead of tears, and not talk, talk, talk.

" Myself when young did eagerly freq uent

Doctor and S aint and heard great argument

B ut evermore came out the same door wherein I  went."
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66 TO-MORROW.

“I am, yet what I am, who knows or cares? My friends
forsake me like a memory lost. I am the self cbnsumer of
my woes. They rise-and vanish an oblivious host, and yet
I am—-—I live; tho I am tossed into the nothingness of scom
and noise. Into the living sea of waking dreams, where there
is neither sense of life nor joys. But the huge shipwrecl; of
my own esteem and all that’s dear, even those I loved the
best‚ are strange, nay they are stranger than the rest.

I long for scenes where man has never trod, for scenes
where women never smiled or wept; there to abide with my
creator. God. Full of high thoughts unborn. So let me die.
The grass belowl, above th.e vaulted sky.”

Of course he was crazy-ask anyone, Hinkey Dink‚ Bath-
house john—for instance——-I don't know about Chancellor
Dlay. '

I spell colony in your February cover. I am interested
in the sociological significance of colonies. There is a strong
tendency that way at present-to me it is “symptomic.” I
have never mademore than a very‚ very superficiul study of
communities-—hardlyworth mentioning-btit if I may butt in.
I would suggest that you include as few old time colony
experimenters as possible.

It is my belief that we are entering on a period of hungex.
That as a nation we have gone dafiy over manufacture, and
that the demand for many manufactured products will shortly
be on the toboggan. That we have an immense brand new
alien horde-being drivcn to the limits oflendurance. 11ml
we will see compulsory labor laws soon. That the south will
not even wait for the laws. That we will see penal settle-
ments soon. ctc.‚ so it behooves a colony to consider its food
supply, fuel-power supply, and sanitation-first and not be
unduly (lependent on an erratic market for whatever products
it may mauufacture. All great thinkers get to the land.
George, Tolstoi‚ etc.

People take what comes to them in the way of comforts
with never a thought of the “cost” at which they are pro-
duced.

“Thou shalt earn thy bread by the sweat of thy brow."
The colonies that have been most stable, if I am not mis-

talcen. were those founded on industrial ideals rather than on
lugubrious religious philosophy. Their success was due to a
unity of common purpose.

Making a real forceful community will be more than play-
ing at tiddlewinks.

Why not adopt an Industrial Army plan—»an Army with
one slogan, “The Common Good.” Start every day with the
bugle call. The bugle is more cheering than a factory whis-
tle. The basis of your success must be work, work, work.
with song instead of tears, and not talk, talk‚ talk.
“Myself when young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and Saint and heard great argument
But evermore came out the same door wherein I went.”
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V oluntary hard co-operative work— with a purpose, there

lies the j oy.

I t req uires self-discipline for a " Common Good."  I magine

a creative industrial army instead of an army of senseless

destructiveness.

W ith your iiowcrs beside., beau' y yJu have Dee culture

and honey for the nice old " fogies.

I ' m going to stop before i put Colonel S ellers to blush.

Don' t laugh too hard old man, I ' m an anomaly and am most

serious when I  j est. Y ours, — John F . V alter.

TH E  A S GA R D CO L O N Y .

E ditor ■ " To-Morrow" :— I  am 38 years old, and own 160

acres of land, and about $ 1,000 worth of personal property.

A m not particularly particular about the occupation, j ust so

it is something necessary, useful or both. H ave farmed most

of my life, but set type four years— " Job' '  and " N ews" — in

Minneapolis, Minn. I  am handy with tools and can readily

take up carpenter work or blacksmithing, and I  think would

have but little trouble in taking up electrical work. H ave

been studying telephones the past few months, and ex pect to

install a farmers'  mutual line here soon. Could safely be

called an " all ' round practical workman."

R eligion— A theist— materialist by nature, but am willing to

ex amine evidence tending to prove claims made by S piritual-

ists. A m generally slow to decide a q uestion in my niin' 1.

but once a decision is rendered, it stands until I  find some-

thing that convinces me of my error.

iMy social and sex ual creed is L iberty. L et each individual

determine from their own ex perience, and by studying the

ex perience of others, what line of conduct in sex ual and social

matters is most conducive to the health, happiness and gen-

eral welfare of him or her, as the case may be. The only

test I  apply in determining the morality or immorality of an>

act of sex ual association, great or small, for an hour a year

or a life-time is: I s the act or association mutually desireo

and agreeable?  I f " Y es,"  well and good;  if " no,"  then there

is something wrong.

I  do not believe there is any one course or line of conduct

in social and sex ual matters, that is adapted to the needs of

all men and women, of any race, nation, or station in life;

nor to any one individual at all times and under « ' .!  circum-

stances. Therefore the need of freedom, so that when a mis

take has been made, it will be the more easy to correct, and

thus conduce to the happiness and welfare of all.

I  think we should, at all times be honest, fare and reason-

able with one another, and not try, by deceit, treachery, or

falsehood, to secure favors from, or advantage over, some

one else.
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TO-MORROW. 67

Voluntary hard co—operative work—with a purpose‚ therc
lies the joy. n

lt requires self-discipline for a “Common Good.” Imagine
a creative industrial army instead of an army of senseless
destructiveness.

With your fiowcrs bgsndm. beawy yJL; havc oee culture
and honey for the nice oldiogies. -

I’m going to stop before I put Colonel Sellers to blush.
Don’t laugh too hard old man, I’m an anomaly and am most

serious when I jest. Yours, —]ohn F. Valter.

THE ASGARD COLONY.
\

Editor "To—Morrow”:—I am 38 years old, and own 160
acres of land, and about 51,000 worth of personal property.
Am not particularly particular about the occupation, just so
it is something neccssary, useful or both. H ave farmed most
of my life, but set type four years-“Job” and “News”—in
Minneapolis, Minn. I am handy with tools and can readily
take up carpenter work or blacksmithing,and I think would
have but little trouble in taking up electrical work. Have
been studying telephomes the past few months, and expect tu
install a farmers’ mutual line here soon.. Could safely be
called an “all ’round practical workman.”

Religion——Atheist—materialistby Iiature, but am willing to
examine evidence tending to prove claims made by Spiritual-
ists. Am generally slow to decide a question in my minrl
but once a decision is rendered, it stands until I find some-
thing that convinces me of my error.

‘My social and sexual creed is Liberty. Let each individual
determine from their own experience, and by studying the
experience of others, what line of conduct in sexual and social
matters is most conducive to the hnalth, happiness and gen«
eral welfare of him or her, as the case may be. ‘The only
test I apply in determining the morality or immorality of an,
act of sexual association, great or small, for an hour a year
or a life-time is: Is the act or association mutually desirec
and agreeable? If “Yes,” well and good; if “n0,” then there
is something wrong.

I do not believe there is any one course or line of conduct
in social and sexual matters, that is adapted to the needs of
all men and women‚ of any race, nation, or station in life;
nor to any one individual at all times and under all circum-
stances. Therefore the need of frecdom, so that when a mis-
take has been made‚ it will be the more easy to correct, and
thus conduce to the happiness and welfarc of all.

I think we should, at all times be honest‚ fare and reason‘abIe with one another, and not try, by deceit‚ treachery, or
falsehood, to secure favors from, or advantage over, some
one eIse.

G0 31c
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TO -MO R R O W .

I  think I  have answered the q uestions fairly well, but will

add a few words more that may help you to a better knowl-

edge of myself. I  am of medium height, weight about 145

pounds, normal, active and energetic;  q uite simple in my

tastes;  love the beautiful and grand in natural scenery and

am a lover of the beautiful in human face and form especially

(I  do not mean fashion-plate models, but a natural well-de

veloped form).

A m very fond of children if they are loving and lovable

but can get along without many of the other kind. A m at-

tached to home, and very much desire the love and compan-

ionship of women and children that I  may call my own (or,

more properly, our own) ;  but failing in that the nex t bes,.

comfort will be to have the association of other people' s chil-

dren.

Do not use tobacco, or intox icating'  liq uor, nor tea and

coffee, but as an offset to that, when things go wrong. I  some-

times lose patience and cuss a little.

My education is rather limited, but have read much for

one who follows my calling, and the desire for knowledge is

one of the strongest factors in my mental makeup.

I n conclusion, if you wish to know any more about me, ask

specific q uestions, and I  will try and answer correctly.

B est wishes, • — F . E . L eonard.

R E A DY  F O R  A S GA R D.

I  am intereted in " A sgard,"  and would like to know more about

the movement. I  send particulars of myself, as req uested.

N ame and address:— W m. L . L ightbown, 1707 6th S t. N . W ., W ash-

ington, D. C. A ge, 53. Capital, zero, ex cept my tools and personal

effects. O ccupation, machinist and carpenter, and can turn my hand

to any kind of work, skilled or unskilled. H ave had ex perience in

farming, gardening, and poultry raising. W as for several years road

ex pert on L anston monotype. machine. H ave been a freethinker

since 18 years of age. A m a member of the S ocialist party. H ave

been a free-lover in principle for many years.

A m married and have a family of seven children, the youngest

of whom is 16. I  have lived according to the vows made in my

youth, rather than force my own better ideas and knowledge upon

the unwilling, but I  hope to see the day when a group of intelligent

freelovers will get together, and put the principles into action in

the light of modern science. I  would cheerfully devote the balance

of my life to such a cause.

A m strong and in good health, and ought to have many years of

usefulness ahead of me yet.

I  have visions of society in the future, when love will be broad

and all-inclusive, instead of the travesty we now see. with its narrow

j ealousies and ex clusiveness.

Y ours for To-Morrow,

W . L . U

A S GA R D L O CA TI O N .

Dear Mr. S eicombe:—

I  was reading in your December " To-Morrow,"  and am very much

interested I n Garner' s article about the location of A sgard.

I  have a pretty good home here, and we are getting along well,

but I f your plans for a kind of a communistic settlement work out,

and enough persons become interested in same, I  think I  can be able

to put in $ 100.00, and do my share of the work.
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68 TO-MORROW.
I think I have answered the questions fairly well, but will

add a few words more that may help you to a better know:-
edge of myself. 1 am of medium height‚ weight about 145
pounds, normal, active and energetic; quitc simple in my
Lastes; love the beautiful and grand in natural scenery and
am a lover of the beautiful in human face and form espccially
(I d0 not mean fashion-plate models, but a natural well-de-
veloped form).

Am very {und of children if they are loving and lovable
but can get along without many of the other kind. Am at-
tached to home, and very much desire the love and compan-
ionship of women and children that I may call my own (or,
more properly, our own); but failing in that the next bes.
comfort will be to have the ßssociation of other people's chil-
dren.

D0 not use tobacco, or intoxicating‘ liquor, nor tea and
coffee, but as an offset t0 that’, when things go wrong, I somc-
timcs lose patience and cuss a littlc.

.l\Iy education is rather limited, but have read much for
one who follows my Calling, and the desire for knowledge is
onc of the strongest factors in my mental makeup.

In conclusion, if you wish to know any more about me, ask
specific questions, and I will try and answer correctly.

Bcst wishes, —F. E. Leonard.

READY FOR ASGARD.
I am intereted in “Asgardfl and would llke to know more about

the movement. I send particulars o! mysell, as requested.
Name and address:—Wm. L. Lightbown, 1707 6th St. N. W.‚ Wash-

ington, D. C. Age, 53. Capltal, zero, except my tools and personal
effects. Occupntlon, machlnlst and carpenter, and can turn my band
to any klnd of work, skllled or unslnlled. Have had experlence in
tarmlng, gardenlng, and ponltry ralslng. Was tor several year's rond
expert on Lanston monotype_machlne. Have been a freethlnker
since 18 years ot age. Am a member o! the Soclalist party. Have
been a. tree-lover in princlple tor many years.

Am marrled and have a. famlly ot seven chlldren, the youngest
ot whom ls 16. I have lived according to the vows made in my
youth, rather than torce my own better ldens und knowledge upon

. the unwilllng, but 1 hope to see the day when a group of intelligent
freelovers will get together, and put the prlnclples lnto action in
the light o1‘ modern sclence. I would cheertully devote the balance
of my life to such a. cause.

Am strong and in good health, and ought. to have many years o1’
usefulness ahead o! me yet.

I have visions of soclety in the fnture, when love wlll be broad
and aII-inclusive, instead ot the travesty we now see. with its narrow
jealousles and exclusiveness.

Yours for To-Morrow,
W. L. L.

ASGARD LOCATION.
Dear Mr. Sercombe:—

I was readlng In yonr December “To-Morrow," and am very mnch
interested in Gamens article about the locauon o1’ Asgard.

I have a pretty good home here, and we are getting along W911.
but. lt your plans for a, klnd ot a. communistlc settlement work ont.
and enough persons become interested in same, I thlnk I can be able
tn put ln 8100.00, and do my share o! the work.

C0 3k‘
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H ave worked at nearly everything, principally electrical work and

farming. W ill do anything that leaves me a few hours each day for

study.

S ome of my friends and I  have started a L iberal Mental S cience

S ociety, of which I  am recording secretary. W e study anything—

politics, religion, mental science, hynotism, physical culture, evolu-

tion, etc.

I  will keep track of your doings in " To-Morrow"  regarding A sgard.

Y ours truly, .

— Clifford H igby, B oise City. I daho.

" S O ME  DA Y ."

B y E stelle Metzger H amsley.

I  love thee!  Thy white soul

A ppeals to me as naught on earth

H ath ere appealed,

Unto my heart and reason.

I  love thee!  no meagre dole

O f love I  bring, but, from my birth

The passion of my lite revealed

i give, as fruit in season.

I  love thee!  O h, that thou,

S o passion pure, so sweetly cold.

Might comprehend the fire that burns

My soul, within, might understand.

H ow well I  love thee. I  bow

I n adoration as thy charms are told,

A nd half forget thy virtue spurns

My love' s entreaty and demand.

B eloved, let not the ties

F orged, ignorantly, ere we had met

B e as a barrier our hearts between,

W hen— all the while

F or love of thee, my soul dies.

Thy coldness doth but whet

The keen edge of my desire. S carce s.? en

A nd y6t, suggested in thy smile

I s a half-promise that, some day.

W hen I  stand free to give and take,

Thou wilt come to me, leaving all,

A nd ardently repay my love for thee.

I  love thee;  E arnestly I  pray

That I n thy breast there may awake

A  kindred glow to that which, past recall.

I s now consuming me.

S o— loving thee— I  wait

Counting the hours, as penitent his beads,

Until, all other ties out-grown,

Thou wilt come to me and say,

" I  love thee! "  L et others prate

■  O f cold Minerva' s j oys. My needs,

I n the Court of V enus, thou alone

May satisfy; — in that coming perfect day.
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TO-MORROW. 69

Have worked at nearly everythlng, princlpally eIectrIcal work and
Iarming. Will do anythlng that leaves me a few hours euch day ror
study.

Same ot my trlends and I have started a Liberal Mental Sclence
Society. ot which I am recording secretary. We study anything-
polltics, rellgion, mental science, hynotlsm, physlcal culture‚ evolu-
(Ion, etc.

[will keep track o! your doIugs In “To-Morrow" regarding Asgard.
Yours truly,

_—ClIflord Hlgby, BoIse City. Idaho.

“SOME DAY."

By Estelle Metzger Hamaley.
I love thee! Thy whlte soul
Appeals to me as naught on earth
I-Iath ere appealed,
Unto my heart and reason.

I love thee! no meagre dole
Of love I bring, but, trom my blrtfn
The passion ot‘ my Iife revealed
i glve, aa truit in season.

I love thee! Oh, that thou‚
So passion pure, so sweetly cold,
Mlght comprehend the fire that burns
My soul, wlthin, mlght understand.

How well I love thee. I bow
In adoratIon as thy charms are told,
And half forget thy virtue spums
My love's entreaty and demand.

Beloved, let not the ties
Forged, Ignorantly, ere we had met
Be as a. barrier our hearts between,
When-all the while

For love ot thee, my soul dies.
Thy coldness doth but whet
The keen edge o! my desIre. Scarce S9911
And yet, suggested in thy smlle

Is a. half-promise that, some day.
When I stand free to give and take,
Thou wiIt come to me‚ Ieavlng all,
And ardently repay my love for thee.

I love thee; Earnestly I pray
That In thy breast there may awake
A kindred glow to ‚that whlch, past recall,
Is now consumlng me.

So-Ioving thee—I wait
Conntlng the hours, as penitent bis beads,
Untfl, all other tIes out-grown,
Thou wilt come to me and say,

"I love thee!" Let others prate
- Of coId Minervers joys. My needs.
In the Court of Venus, thou alone
May satlsfy;—in that coming perfect das’.

C0 31C



I nformal B rotherhood and Correspondence Club

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solid,

ted for this department. This place I s reserved for q uarrels,

discussions, nonsense or for the welling heart— but make I t short.

A ll matter I ntended for the I nformal B rotherhood Dept.

should be addressed to the Dept. editor.

Conducted by R alph E . S amrmons.

Much interest has been manifested by the members of the

" To-Morrow family"  in our I nformal B rotherhood columns,

and the discussions have been of great benefit, both to the

" discussers"  and to the readers.

W e want to make this the best part of the magazine—

and we can do it.

There are so many, many q uestions and problems that need

greater discussion and more airing in these columns.

There are many of our friends and co-workers who do not

care to write a long magazine article, but prefer to condense

their thoughts and opinions into a few paragraphs— ' and it " is

for these that this department is maintained.

There is space here for us to touch upon the whole field

of life and all its manifestations, if we " make it short,"  and

we can make the good derived inestimable. H ere is a chance

for you to give forth thoughts that could not possibly find

ex pression elsewhere.

S end in your opinions, convictions, thots, and even

what you think you think— prose, poetry, or j ust plain talk.

A nd the editor of the department will take the privilege of

some " talk"  too, from tim,e to time.

S ome of the subj ects upon which the editors should like to

have discussions, and which would be very appropriate are

attempts at founding brotherhood, communistic, and social-

istic settlements, their results and the cause of their success

or failure (? ), and other various movements aiming at the

establishment of a more or less universal brotherhood. O nlv

" be brief."

CO MPUL S I O N ?

Comrade R appaport, in F ebruary " To-Morrow"  makes a

convincing argument against brotherhood and for compul-

sion. I  q uote him literatim:

" V oluntary association?  A bsence of authority?  I ndeed!

I f any number of persons form a voluntary association and

meet together for the purpose of deliberation, and two or

three insist on speaking at the same time, not even such a

meeting can be held unless some one is clothed with author-

ity to determine the order of speakers. A uthority there

must be even if it rest in the maj ority."

L et' s see whether Comrade R appaport may not have
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Informal Brotnsrnood and. ßorresponuenca ßlub
Short articlet. poems and oplxuons trom our reuders are sollcl-

ted tor this department. Thls place ls reserved tor quarrels.
dlscuulona. nonnenn or tor the wemng heart-but make lt nhort.

All matter lntended f0;- the Informal Brotherhood Dept.
should be addreased t0 the Dept. edltor.
 

Conducted by Ralph E. Sammons.
Much interest has been manifiested by the members of the

“To-Morrow family” in our Informal Brotherhood columns,
and thediscussions have been of great benefit‚ both to the
“discussers” and to the readers.

We want to make this thxe best part of the magazine-
and we can do it.

There are so many, many questions and problems that need
greater discussion and more airing in thcse columns.

There are many of our friends and co-worleers who d0 not
care to write a long magazine article, but prefer to condense
their thoughts and opinions into a «few paragraphs-«and it ‘xs
for thcse that this depattment is maintained.

There is space here for us to touch upon the whole field
of life and all its manifestations, if vwe “make it short,” and
we can make the good derived inestimable. Here is a Chance
for you to give forth thoughts that could not possibly find
expression elsewhere.

Send in your opinions, convictions, thots, and even
what you think you think—pr0se‚ poetry, or just plain talk.
And the editor of the department will take the privilege of
some “talk” too, from timue to time.

Some of the subjects upon which the editors should like to
have discussions, and which would be very appropriate arc
attempts at founding brotherhood, communistic, and social-
istic settlements, their results and the cause of their success
or failure (P), and oth-er various movements aiming at the
establishment of a more or less universal brotherhood. Only
“be brief.”

COMPULSION?
Comrade Rappaport, in February “To-Morrow” makes a

convincing argument against brotherhood and for compul-
sion. I quote him literatim:

-“Voluntary association? Absence of authority? Indced!
If any number of persons form a voluntary association and
meet together for the purposc of (lclibcration, and two or
three insist on speaking at the samc time. not even such a
meeting can be held unless some (mc is clothed with author-
ity to determine the order of speakers. tAuthor-ity there
must be even if it rest in the majority.” _

Let’s see whether Comrade Rappaport may not have
G0 31c
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put the cart before the horse. A  voluntarian association, we

are j ustified in assuming, is composed of persons who sub-

scribe to the voluntarian principle. They come together to

deliberate and tacitly or ex pressly they agree upon some or-

derly process. The chairman represents the prevailing pur-

pose. H e recognizes the several speakers. H aving recog-

nized one, another, or two or more who have not been so

recognized insist (according to the R appaportian " sposin' " )

upon speaking at the same time. Does it req uire a superior

intelligence to unnderstand that it is those who so insist

who are ex ercising authority?  E ven persons of a

very low order of intelligence ought to be able to see that!

There is no compulsion involved in the chairman' s recogni-

tion of one speaker at a time. Those who insist upon speak-

ing without being recognized by the meeting, as the chair-

man represents it and its purpose, are invaders. I t is the

invasion principle that R appaport reallv pillories while he

thinks he is spitting the libertarian. A s a matter of facr

such " sposins' "  do not come to pass among voluntarians. I t

is not usual for authoritarians to attend voluntarian meet-

ings. I f such a thing were to happen at a meeting of a vol-

untarian association, I  fancv the members would rather sub-

mit to the authority than to make a fuss about it. B ut it

would be the authority of authoritarians and not the author-

ity of libertarians. A nd as to maj ority rule, no voluntarian

rhiects to it so long as it is aereed in advance that in a com-

mon purpose matters of details would be decided by numer-

ical preponderance. Maj ority rule under such circumstances

is entirely within the bounds of vohmtarianism. B ut if some

measure not rermane to the asrreed purpose should be sprung

upon an unwilling minority the latter would not feel bound

bv it. A nd the maiority would be entirelv free to go ahead

and do the thine their wav at their own cost. N ot so, savs

the scientific school of which Comrade R appaport is a dis-

tinguished disciple. N ot so. The maj ority having ruled thev

are j ustified in compelling the minority to pav for something

the minority does not want. I f Comrade R appaport does not

mean this, what' n the world does he think he means.

— H erman K uehn.

TH E  PO L I CE  MI S S  A N  O PPO R TUN I TY  TO  L E A R N

S O ME TH I N G.

B y B ertha W . H owe, in the Truth-S eeker.

E mma Goldman has been arrested again, this time, ac-

cording to the newspaper reports, for saying that govern-

ment is ridiculous. I  have myself thought that govern-

ment as now constituted is of little use ex cept to enable the

Potentates of the financial world to take what they want

! e? allv and safely. F or T have not seen the militia or the

F ederal troops called out to make the potentates hand any-

thing back.
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put the cart before the horse. A voluntarian association, we
are justified in assuming, is composed of persons who sub-
scribe to the voluntarian principle. They come together to
deliberate and tacitly or expressly they agree upon some or-
derly process. The chairman represents the prevailing pur-
pose. He recognizes the several speakers. Having recog--
nized one, another, or two or more who have not been so
recognized insist (according to the Rappaportian “sposin”’)
upon speaking at th.e same time. (Does it require a superior
intelligence t0 unnderstand that it is those who so insist
who are exercising authority? Even persons of a
very Iow order of intelligence ought to be able to see that!
There is no compulsion involved in the chairman’s recogni-
tion of one speaker at a time. Those who insist upon speak-
ing without being recogrnizcd b_v the meeting, as the chair-
man represents it and its purpose, are invaders. It is thc
invasion principle that Rappaport reallv pillories while he
thinks he is spitting the libertarian. As a matter of facr.
such “sposins’ ” do not come to pgxss among voluntarians. It
i; not ucual for authoritarians t0 attend voluntarian meet-
ings. If such a thing were to happen at a meeting of a vol-
untarian assnciation. I fancv the members would rather sub-
mit to the authoritv than to make a fuss about it. But it
would be the authorityof authoritariansand not the author-
itv of Iibertarians. »And as to maioritv rule, no voluntarian
nhiects to it so Iong as it is agreed in advance that in a com-
mon nurpose matter-s of details would be decided bv numer-
icaI nrenonderance. Maiority rule under such circumstances
is entirelv within the bounds of voIuntarianism. But if some
measure not srermane to fhe agreed purpose should be Sprung
upon an tmwilling minoritv the latter would not feel bound
bv it. And the maiority would be entirelv free to go ahead
and do the thinq their wav at their own cost. Not so. savs
the <cienfific school of which Comrade ‘Rappaport is a dis-
tinquished disciple. Not so. The maioritv havinz ruled the_v
are iustified in compelling the minority to nav for something
theminority does not want. If Comrade Rappaport does not
mean this. what’n the wofld does he think he means.

—Herman Kuehn.

THE POLICE MISS AN OPPORTUNITY T0 LEARN
SOMETHING.

By Bertha W. Howe, in the Truth-Seeker.
Emma Goldman has been arrested again, this time, ac-

cording t0 the newspaper reports, for saying that govem-
ment is ridiculous. I have myself thought that govern-
ment as now constituted is of little use except to enable the
votentates of the financia] wnrld to take what they want
‘Eeallv and safely. For I have not scen the militia or the
Federal troops called out t0 make the potentates hand any-thing back.

G0 31c
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A nd I  have observed the long-headed cunning with which

the idea of government seeks, like everything else, to per-

petuate itself. I t teaches school-children the " sacredness"

of law (laws made by men) ;  the " sacredness"  of the j udiciary

(men, all of them), and of the ex ecutives of the law, from the

gentleman in W ashington with the big stick to the patrol-

man on the beat similarly armed. N one of these splendid

creatures are mere men— to anyone but their wives.

• ' R espect for authority" '  is the tex t of every school book

and the refrain of every teacher;  for the slave mind is the

only soil in which a government of men can grow. Q iildren

absorb what they are taught, and upon this diet grow up

willing to let others think for them, rule them, and find j obs

for them.

L et me digress a moment to say that the last sentence

illustrates one difference between Miss Goldman and the con-

ductor of " W oman' s Point of V iew."  I nstead of using my

words, she would have said that government produces a race

of cowards and sycophants (unless her vocabulary contains

ex pressions more contemptuous). The two statements are

practically synonymous, but mine lacks sufficient force to

get me arrested. I  rej oice in Miss Goldman' s uncompro-

mising way of saying things, for it is the privilege of dis-

cretion to admire boldness.

A dmitting that government is no more unj ust or corrupt

or ridiculous than man himself is, it had not occurred to me

until after reading the incident of last S unday, how particu-

larly well the word ridiculous fits it. I  had forgotten that

policemen arrest boys for making faces at them and men for

laughing at them. T had forgotten that I  had to stand stock

still on B roadway, a few days before, to avoid having my

toes stepped on by a huge, young, vain policeman who was

crossing my path at right angles, aware of nothing and acting

like nothing but the pompous conq ueror that he was.

Miss Goldman is a little, unpretentious woman, without

influence, at least of the kind that counts with the police force.

W orse than that, she knew, from close and freq uent contact

with the government, j ust what its weak points were. N ow.

an honest, j udicially minded police department would have

said to itself, " H ere is a woman who has been clubbed into

our B lack Marias and put through our third degree and spent

a year in our penitentiary. S he knows all about us: she is

intelligent, and her comments will be valuable. V v' e will

be valuable. W e will send as large a delegation of the force

as we can spare to hear, for once, some honest, courageous

criticism."

I  can hear the loud guffaw with which such a suggestion

would be met. R idiculous?  The officer who seriously pro-

posed it would be sent to the psychopathic ward at B ellevue

for ex amination!  I nstead, an order went out more like this-

" The Goldman woman (this is the polite term by which sev-

eral of the gallant newspapers name her) is goings to talk

kindliness and universal kinship for all mankind, regardless
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And I have observed the long-headed cunning with which
tlie idea of gOVGFHmzCHt seeks, like everything else, to per-
petuate itself. It teaches school-children the “sacredness"
of law (laws made by men); the “sacredness” of the judiciary
(mcn, all of them),and of the executives of the law, from the
gentleman in Washington with the big stick to the patrol-
man on the beat similarly armed. None of these splendid
creatures are mere men—to anyone but their wives.

“Respect for authority” is the text of every school book
and the refrain of evcry teacher; for thie slave mind -is the
only soil in which a govemment of men can grow. Cliildren
absorb what they are laught, and upon this diet grow upwilling to let others think for them, rule them, and find jobs
for them.

Let me digress a moment to say that the last sentence
illustrates one clifference between Miss Goldman and the con—
ductor of “Womaifls Point of View.” ‘Instead of using my
words. she would have said that govemment produces a race
of cowarcls and sycophants (unless her vocabulary contains
expressions more contempttiotis). The two Statements are
practically synonymous, but mine lacks suflicietit force to
get me arrested. I rejoice in Miss Goldman’s tmcompro-
mising way o-f saying things, for it is the privilege of dis-
cretion to admire boldness.

Admitting that govemment is no more unjust or corrupt
or TldlCIIlOUS than man himself is‚ it had not occtirned to me
until after reading the incident of last Sunday, how particu—
larlv well the word ridiculous fits it. I h-ad forgotten that
policcmcn arrest boys for making faces at -tl1em and men for
laughing at them. I had forgotten that I had to stand stock
still on Broadway, a few days before, to avoid having my
toes stepped on by a huge, young, vain policeman who was
crossing my path at right angles, aware of nothingand acting
like nothing but the pompous conqueror that he was.

i

Miss Goldman is a little, unpretentious woman. without
inflnence, at least of the kind that counts with the police force.
Worse than that, she knew, from close and frequent contact
with the govemment, just what its weak points were. Now.
an honest, iudicially minded police department would have
said to itself, “Here is a woman who has lmecn clubbed into
our Black Marias and put through our third degree and spent
a year in our penitentiary. Slie knows all about us: she i;
intelligent. and her comments will be valuable. Vue will
be valuable. We will send as largc a (lelegation of the force
as we can spare to hear, for once. some honest, courageous
criticism.”

l can hear the loud guffaw with which such a Suggestion
would be met. Ridictilous? ‘The oafiicer who serioitsly pro»
posed it would be sent to the psychopathic ward at Bellevnc
for examination! Tnstearl. an order went out more like this-
“The Goldman woman (this is the polite term by which sev-
cral of the gallant newspapers name her) is going to talk
kindliness and universal kinship for all mankinrl. regardles:

Co 31c
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about " Mother E arth"  tonight. S he knows more about us

than she does about her magazine. W e' ll send a delegation

of plain clothes men and nab her if she attempts to show

us up. I f she makes fun of us, we' ll nab everybody."

B eing bold to the point of recklessness, Miss Goldman pro-

ceeded to tell them how ridiculous they and their govern-

ment were, and the police showed their utter lack of dignit\

by arresting her and two of her companions on the spot. I n

doing so they seem to have proved her case. I f slie had been

in a court of law, it is easy to imagine the sharp, incisive tones

in which she would have announced, " The prosecution lests."

Compulsion F ails.

The following is taken from the " Mirror"  (S t. L ouis) of

Jan. 24th, being an editorial comment on an article on " The

W rong of Modern Marriage,"  to which Mr. K uehn replies

characteristically. The article was a calm, reasonable plea

for greater freedom in the discussion of the sex  q uestion,

and greater freedom in sex  relations.

" V ery logical;  but take away the contract and destroy its

enforcibility and weaken the sense of legal obligation, and

the result will be only more woe to woman. W eaken the

marriage bond to the ex tent of free love and men would flit

from woman to woman even more than they do now. leaving

deserted " wives"  in every city, .every block. L ove may fail

and change, but the sense of duty to the woman must be held

fast. The law must protect the weaker party in the mar-

riage contract, against this changing love which is mostly

only lust after change."

Mr. K uehn' s reply:— B rer-R eedy has a good mind and

writes good stuff. B ut no one mind is ex pansive enough to

deal with every subj ect without bias, and in a calm, dispas-

sionate and j udicial temper. The fear that B rer R eedy enter-

tains is unwarranted. W hen people are wise enough to live

freely and love freely a man will have to court with might

and main to catch and hold " j ust one goyl."  to say nothing

at all of multitudes. I n our present state of hypocritical de-

bauchery, masq uerading under the cloak of morality and a

pretence of enforced monogamy, the very condition that R eedv

would avoid actually ex ists. V oluntary monogamy is pos-

sible only in freedom. A nd freedom alone will serve to make

monogamy inevitable to the ex tent that it is natural and nor-

mal. Compulsion has failed to accomplish this. ' A nd alwavs

will.

PR A CTI CE  B R O TH E R H O O D.

B y R alph E . S ammons.

A ll the readers of " To-Morrow"  are interested in the N ew

Democracy, the N ew Civilization— in the ideals and " talk"

in regard to a higher and better brotherhood of man, that state

of society which will be brought about by the feeling of

of condition, race, sex , or color. N otice, comrades, that this
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about “Mother Earth” tonight. She knows more about us
than she does about her magazine. ‘\\".c'll send a (lclcgation
of plain clothes men and nab her if she attempts to show
us up. If she makes fun of us, we'll nab everylxiulgx”

Being bold to the point of recklesstiess, Miss Goldman pro-
ceeded to tell them how ridiculous thcy and thcir govern-
ment were, and the police showed thleir utter lack of (ligxiity
by arresting her and two of her companions on the spot. In
doing so they seem to have proved her case. If she had been
in a court of law, it is easy to imaginc thc sharp, incisive tones
in which she would have announced, “The prosecutinn iests."

Compulsion Fails.
The following is taloen from the “Mirror" (St. Louis) of

Jan. 24th, being an editorial commcnt on an articlc on “Thc
Wrong of Modern Marriage," t0 which Mr. Kuchn replics
characteristically. The article was a calm, rcasonablc plca
for greater freedom in the discussion of thc scx qucstion,
and greater freedom in sex relations.

“Very logical; but take away the contract and (lestroy its
enforcibility and weaken the sensc of legal obligntion, am!
thc result will be only more woe to wnman. Wcuken thc
marriage bond to the cxtent of frcc love and mcn wnuld {lit
from woman to woman even more than thcy (lo now. leaving
deserted “wives” in every city_ ‚every block. Love may fai‘.
and change, but thc sense of duty to the womaxi must b4: hcld
fast. The law must protect th-c weakcr pargy in the mar-
riage contract, against this changing love which is mostly
only lust after change.”

Mr. K-uehn's replyz-Brer-Rpedy has a goml mind and
writes good stufl’. But no one miml is expansive enough tu
deal with every subject without bias. and in a calm, (Iispas-
sionate and judicial tcmper. Tlme fear that llrer Rccdy enter-
tains is unwarranted. When peoplc arc wise ennugh t0 livc
freely and love freely a man will havc t0 court with might
and main t0 catch and hold “just one goyl," to say nothing
at all of multitudes. In our present statc of hypocritical cle-
bauchery, masqtterading under the cloak of morality und a
pretence of enforced monogamy, the very conrlition that Reecly
would avoid actually exists. Voluntary mnnogamy is pos-
sible only in freedom. And freedom alone will servc to malcc
monogamy inevitable to thc cxtent that it is natura] and nur-
mal. Compulsion has ‚failed to accomplish this. ‘Anrl always
will.

PRACTICE BROTHERHOOD.
By Ralph E. Sammons.

All the readers of “To-Nlorrow” are intercstcil in thc New
Dbmocracy, the New Civilization—ii1 thc idcals and “talk"
in regard to a higher and better brothcrhnod of man. that state
of society which will be brought about by the feelixig of
of cbtgitizglcgace, sex, or color. Notice, comradcs. ‘(hat Vthis
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condition or state must be based on the feelings in the hearts

of the mass— each individual in the mass. A nd we can be

gin now, to cultivate this spirit of brotherhood and love in

our hearts.

W e, who talk brotherhood are always the ones upon which

the rest of the group look for the evidence that our talk—

our ideals— are good and well tor the practice of

the mass. The maj ority of people j udge a movement by the

lives of its adherents— .their actions, and their treatment of

those with whom they come in contact.

S o, it is " up to us"  to live our talk— practice what we

preach, and prove to those who are scoffing that brotherhood

is a possibility even in this age of " modern business methods."

F or of a truth, brotherhood is nothing more than the feeling

of charitable love for all things, a knowledge that all thing?

have their place and part in our onward evolution— that every-

thing has a lesson in it for us to aid us in our progression,

and does not depend on any " system"  of society. B ut what

possibilities for building a new social order there lies in j us1

" loving thy neighbor as thyself! "  L et all our discussion in

this department be dominated by this feeling of charity, and

try to find the lessons that lie in all the phenomena that \ vt-

may chat about.

A N  E CH O  F R O M DI X I E .

My Dear Mr. S ercombe: —

I  have read your article on tb.6 R ace Q uestion, thought about it

and I n my opinion you have hit the nail sq uarely on the head.

W hile I  am not yet prepared to say much on that subj ect, I  am ob-

serving every day and gaining knowledge at first hand.

I n so far as I  have observed and in so far as I  have learned thru

conversation with southern people, 1 agree with you when you say

that the southern whites have made the blacks what they are;

that the black are not yet free;  that the whites can claim no credit

for whatever soul-cleaning the negro has received thru oppression;

that race war would serve better to horse-whip the whites into

decency and democracy rather than to elevate the negro or eliminate

him;  and what is more, I  believe the negro can attain high id° als.

pure blood, a pure heart, and a pure mind by the same process which

gives to any one else those attributes.

Many a white man will say that the negro i3 lazy, irresponsible,

filled with disease, and incapable of any high or permanent degree

of civilization. A nd he is partially right. Y et the southern people

could not live without the negro to do their work, and whenever

such labor is employed the standard of living is lowered. The slave

does work in a slave-like way. There is not the j oyousness about it

that one ought to find.

O ther men say that they want the negro because with him their

work is done without so much cost;  and further, they can boss the

negro about as tho he were a brute. The negro does not get the

least encouragement, or even a fair chance, at the hands of the

whites.

I  like your last " To-Morrow."  I t still shows I ts great aggressiveness

and fervor of soul.

W ith best wishes I  am fraternally yours,

— H . G. R awlings, Montgomery. A la.

I N  PA I N E ' S  H O N O R .

E ditor " To-Morrow."  L iberal F riend: —

I  desire to thank you for copies of your ex cellent magazine, which
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74 TO-MORROW.

condition or state must be based on the feclings in the hearts
of the ma.ss——each individual in the mass. And we can be
gin now, to cultivate this spirit of brotherhood and love in
our hearts.

_We, who talk brotherhood are always the ones upon which
the rest of the group look for the evidence that our talk—
our ideals-are good and well for the Plactice of
the mass. The majority of people judge a. movement by the
lives of its adherents-atheiractions‚ and their trcatment of
those with whom thcy come in contact. ‘

So, it is “up to us” to live our talk-«practice what we
preach, and prove to those who are scofling that brotherhood
is a possibilityeven in this age of “modern business methods."
For of a truth, brotherhood is nothing more than the leeling
of charitable lovc for all things, a knowledge that all thing?
have their placc and part in our onward evolution—thatevery-
thing has a lesson in it for us to aid us in our progression.
and does not depend on any “system” of society. But what
possibilities for building a new social order there lies in just
“loving thy neighvbor as thyself!” Let all our (Iismssion in
this department be dominated by this feeling of charity, and
try to find the lessons that lie in all the phenomcna that wv
may chat about.

 

AN ECHO FROM DIXIE.
My Dear Mr. Sercombe:——

.

I have read your artlcle on the Race Question, thought about ll
and in my oplnlon you have hlt the nall squarely on the head.
Whlle I am not yet prepared to say much on that subject, I am ob-
servlng every day and galnlng knowledge at flrst hand.

In so rar a5 I have ßbserved and ln so far as I have learned thru
conversatlon wlth southern people, l agree wlth you when you say
that the southern whltes have made the blacks what they are;
that the black are not yet free; that the whltes can clalm no credit
for whatever soul-cleaning the negro has recelved thru oppresslon;
that race war would serve better to horse-whlp the whitee lnto
decency and democracy rather than to elevate the negro or ellmlnate
hlm; and what ls more. I believe the negro can attain hlgh id°als‚
pure blood, a. pure heart, and a pure mind by the same proceas whtch
glves to any one else those attrlbutes.

Many a. whlte man wlll say that the negro 1s lazy, irresponslble.
fllled Wlth disease, and lncapable ot any hlgh or permanent degree
o! clvillzatlon. And he ls partlally rlght. Yet the southern people
could not live wlthout the negro to do their work, and whenever
such labor 1s employed the Standard of llvlng ls lowered. The slave
does work ln a slave-llke way. There ls not. the joyousness about lt
that one ought to flnd.

Other men say that they want the negro because wlth him thelr
work ls done without so much cost; and further, they can boss the
negro about ns tho he were a brute. The negro does not get the
least encouragement, or even a, fair chance, at the hands o! the
whltes.

l llke your last “To-Morrow.” lt still Shows its great aggressiveness
and fervor of soul.

Wlth best wishes I am traternally yours,
—H. G. Rawllngs, Montgomery, Ala.

IN PAINE’S HONOR.
Editor f‘ yorrow.” Liberal Friendz-(flßdeä (L0 thank you for coples of your excellent magazlne, whlch
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I  have read with I nterest. I t is gratifying, once in a while, to find

someone who appreciates one' s work in behalf of that great reformer,

Thomas Paine. I  have always believed that the best work, in all

walks of life, has been done by volunteers, with no hope of reward,

and often by personal sacrifices, and I  j udge from your letter that the

" To-Morrow"  magazine is run largely on that principle, and I  should

like to add the same to the list of those already compiled by the

Paine Memorial A ssociation.

O ur A ssociation has now entered upon its flft year. I t was born

on the centenary of Paine' s return to A merica, and hopes to live

until the 100th anniversary of his death, when I ts usefulness will

have been ended so far as my secretaryship is concerned, as I  will

have reached, by that time, the three score mark and if some of the

rising generation wish to take up the work they will find the material,

that we have secured, of value to them.

B riefly, we have done work that has been overlooked and neg

lected by the biographers and historians, for the reason that they

were largely freethinkers and socialogists, and naturally, the officers

of the museums and historical societies, were antagonistic to those

who had formerly undertaken to do anything and did it as representa-

tives of freethought. They failed to ex amine the rules of historical

institutions and did not live up to their req uirements— to furnish the

original editions of the works presented, but sent modern re-prints,

which were declined.

S ince we were organized we have presented to the permanent

museum in I ndependence H all the original edition of " Common S ense

and Crisis"  published by R obert B ell 1776;  a portrait of Paine by

B ass O tis 1876;  a marble bust by Morse 19 04.

A  representative was sent to the dedication of the monument at R ed

B ank and a laurel wreath was placed upon the monument. o

A  large portrait of Paine was sent to S t. John' s E x position, in

honor of Paine' s recommendation to Pres. Jefferson of the L ouisiana

Purchase and we circulated literature calling attention to the fact.

H ad photograph made of key of B astile. A ttended the acceptance

of the monument to Paine at N ew R ochelle, and had photographs

made during the ceremonies, and collected materials and photographs

of all those who participated in the event.

H ad Paine' s house in N ew Y ork City photographed, which should

have been done by the Truth S eeker twenty-five years ago. I t had

been reported that the same had been purchased by a B ible Publish-

ing house, etc.

I t is to be regretted that the B lade does not appreciate, and

other F reethought j ournals see, any value in the kind of work our

association does, but it is important. The B lade shows scant at-

tention to woman' s work which is also important to F reethought, and

those magazines like H umanitarian, B eacon. S earchlight whose read-

ers have;  not become fossilized, we have to rely upon for spreading

the Gospel Thomas Paine taught.

I  assure you there has been a great change in the attitude of the

rublic toward Paine, in the last q uarter of a century. I  could furnish

you an article " The A ftermath of the Paine Portrait S truggle,"  by

the speeches that were made I n opposition to, and the articles that

were written to prevent the acceptance of Paine' s portrait and bust

in I ndependence H all.

W hen the " Telegraph"  of this city opened I ts columns to a public

vote for the " H all of F ame"  at the state capitol, I  selected from the

members of our A ssociation, the most capable writers, to write I n

favor of Paine, and the result was— Paine was selected, by a large

maj ority, as having all the q ualifications for a niche in the H all of

F ame. v

W e have also been able to recover every known portrait of Paine,

and have given the history of many, and will continue to the ex tent

of our funds. F raternally yours,

James B . E lliott, S ec' y. Thomas Paine Memorial A ss' n.
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Ihave reud with interest. It 1s grutifying. once in u while, to flnd
someone who appreciutes one's work in behalf ot that great retormer.
'i‘homas Paine. I have always believed that the best work, in all
wulks oi lite, has been done by volunteers, with no hope of rewurd.
und orten by personal sacriilces,und I judge trom your letter that the
“ToMoi-row" magazine is run lurgely on that principle, und I should
like to adrl the same to the list ot those already compiled by the
Paine Memoriul Association.

Our Association has now entered upon its fltt year. It was born
on the oentenary of Paine’s return to America, und hopes to live
until the 100th anniversary or his death, when its usefulness will
have been ended so far as my secreturyship is concerned‚ us I will
have reached, by that time‚ the three score mark und it some ot the
rising generation wish to take up the work they will flnd the material,
that we have secured, ot value to them.

Brietly, we have done work that hae been overlooked and neg-
lected by the biogruphers and historians, tor the reason that they
were largely ireethinkers und soclalogists, und ‘nuturally, the oflicers
oi the museums und historical societies, were antagonistic to those
who had iormerly undertaken to do anythlng und did it as representa-
tlves o! treethought. They tuiled to exumine the rules ot historicul
Institutions and did not live up to their requirements-to furnish the
originul editions ot the works presented. but sent modern re-prints,
which were declined. '

Since we were orgunized we have presented to the permanent
museum in Independence Hall the Original edition of “Common Sense
und Crisis" published by Robert Bell 1776; a portrait ot Paine by
Bass Otis 1876; a marble bust by Morse 1904.

A representutive was sent to the dedication o! the monument at Red
Bank und a laurel wreath was placed upon the monument. o

A lurge portrait of Paine was sent to "St. John's Exposition, in
honor of Paine's recommendation to Pres. Jefferson ot the Louisiana
Purchase and we circulated llterature calling attention to the tact.

Had photograph made ot key ot Bastile. Attended the acceptance
ot the monument to Paine at New Rochelle, und had photogruphs
made during the ceremonies, und collected muteriuls und photographs
oi all those who purticipated in the event.

Had Paine's house in New York City photographed, which should
have been done by the Truth Seeker twenty-flve yeurs ago. It had
been reported that the same hud been purchased ‚by a. Bible Publish-
ing house, etc.

lt is to be regretted that the Blade does not uppreclate, und
other Freethought Journals see‚ any vulue in the kind ot work our
association does‚ but it is important. The Blude shows scant at-
tentlon to Woman's work which is also important to Freethought, und
those magazines like Humanitarian, Beacon, Searchlight whose read—
ers have not become fossilized. we have to rely upon for spreading
the Gospel Thomas Paine tanght.

Iassure you there has been a. great chunge in the uttitude of the
public toward Paine, in the last quarter ot u century. I could furnish
von an article “The Aftermath ot the Paine Portrait Struggle.” by
the speeches that were made in opposition to. und the articles that
were written to prevent the acceptance of Paine's portrult und bust
in lndependence Hall.

When the “Telegraph” of this city opened its columns to a public
Vote for the "Hall of Fame" ut the stute cupitol, I selectcd irom the
members o! our Assoclation, the most cupuble writers. to write in
iavor o! Paine, und the result was—Paine was selected, by u large
majority, as huving all the qualiflcations for a nlche in the Hall o1’
Farne. ‘

Wo have also been able to recover every known portrult of Paine,
8nd huve given the history oi’ many, and will continue to the extent
o! our ftmds. Fraternnlly yours,

James B. Elliott, Sec'y. Thomas Paine Memoriul Ass'n.

G0 3|6-



The O ld Guard of F ree Thought.

Conducted by S amuel A . B loch.

O wing to lack of space we are compelled to omit from this

issue the publication of the complete R O L L  O F  H O N O R .

There are constant changes taking place relative to the O L D

GUA R DS — which we arc arranging to compile into book

form— necessitating considerable labor and when crowded for

space we will only publish the additional names as they come,

in.

W e cannot do too great honor to those who comprise the

O L D GUA R D O F  F R E F  TH O UGH T. W e of this gen-

eration know little of what these sturdy pioneers of intel-

lectual freedom have been compelled to contend with. They

have patientlv endured the intolerance and ostracism of their

Christian (? ) neighbors, who instead of looking after their

own individual souls, made strenuous efforts to condemn those

who were better than themselves.

The steadfastness and courage of these evangels of intel-

lectual honesty and good sense have been the means of the

progression toward the N ew Civilization now at hand. The

Dawn is here at last— you can see the light in the near dis-

tance.

A ll hail, brothers and sisters of the O L D GUA R D.

I n looking over the letters that come to this department

T am stirred by the intelligence, wisdom and pugnacity of the

writers;  they show no waning of the mental and physical

forces that are generally associated with old age. Their

strength of mind is undoubtedly the result of their lack of

fear of a malevolent GO D who will damn their souls;  they

have been students and thinkers all of their lives, hence

have given the brain no opportunity to become dormant and

weakened.

Mav their mental and physical powers never grow less and

may they reach the age of their oldest brother, John H art,

who has attained the centurv mark, is mv hearty wish.

— S . A . P..

S MA S H E S  F R O M TH E  I MA GE  B R E A K E R .

F ditor " To-Morrow" ' :— I  thank you for the publication

given my short article in your S eptember number but there is

one intelligible sentence which I  would like corrected. I n

the second sentence of the second paragraph what I  aimed to

sav was:— " I f I  live to see the 13th day of December nex t I

will have passed my 70th mile-stone on life' s j ourney, standing

solitary and alone, in this God damned, priest ridden, politi-

Uy monpolized country. I t may have been my fault, as I
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The 01d Cuard of Free Tliought.
Conductcd b}? Samuel A. Bloch.'

(Öwing t0 lack of space we are comrpelled to omit from this
issue the publication of the complete ROLL 0F HONOR.
Niere are constant changes takixig place relative to the OLD
GLDXRl)5S%\vhicah we are arranging to compile into book
form-tiecessitating considerable labor and when crowded for
space we will only publish the additional names as they come.
in.

We cannot do too great honor to those who comprise the
OLI) GUARD 0F FREE THOUGHT. We of this gen-
eration know little of what these sturdy pioneers of intel-
lcctual freedom have been compelled to contend with. They
have patiently endnred the intolerance and ostracism of their
Christian(?) neighbors, who instead of looking after their
own individual souls, made strenuous efforts to condemn those
who were better than themselves.

The steadfastness and Courage of these evangels of intel-
lectual honesty’ and grood sense have been the means of the
urogression toward the New Civilization now at hand. The
Dawn is here at last—you can see the light in the near d1:-
tance.

.

All hail, brothers and sisters of the OLD‘ GUARI).

In looking over the lette°rs that come to tliis departmen.
I am stirred by the intelligence, wisdom and pugnacity of the
writers: tliey Show no waning of the mental and plivsical
forces tliat are generally associated with old age. Tlieir
strength of mind is undnubtedly the result of their lack of
fear of a malevolent COD who will damn their souls: they
have been students and thinkers all of their lives. hence
have givcn the brain no opportunity t0 become dormant and
weakened.

Mav their mental and phvsical powers never grow less and
may tliey rcach the am: of their oldest brother. John Hart.
wlio has attaincd the century mark. is m'_v hearty wish.

———S. A. B.

SMASHES FROM THE IMAGE BREAK-ER.
Editor "To—1\«'Iorrow”:—«Ii thank you for the publication

given my short article in your September number but there is
one intelligible sentence which I would like corrected. In
the second sentence of the seconcl paragraph what I aimed to
sav was:——“If I live t0 See the 13th day of December next I
will have passpd my 70th mile-stoneon lifc’s journey, Standing
solitary and alone, in tliis "God damned, priest ridden. politi-Glly morltglized country. It may liave been my fault, as I03
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sometimes have fits. F or instance I  take fits of cursing the

dolts and asses of the laboring classes, for not taking their

rights, when they only need to stand united to overthrow the

parasites that live off of their labor. B ut then they are less

to blame than some of our intellectual giants, because they

make no pretentions to self-control, but depend on leaders

to take them out of the wilderness. O ur savants should unite

and call on the masses to follow, instead of each one wanting

to save mankind, through and by his own pet hobby. F or in-

stance Mr. K uehn can' t see any truth in socialism. W ell,

that depends (i) on what truth is, and (2) on how we apply

it. Pontius Pilate is said to have asked the reputed S avior

of mankind, " W hat is truth? "  I t must have been a stunner,

because if the S avior replied to the q uestion, the inspired writ

er fails to give his answer. There have been so many gods

and saviors that have told the truth and no mistake about it,

that it begins to look as if Miss Truth is a very fickle-minded

creature, now and always been: so much so that witnesses

sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth, in our courts of Justice(? ) tell nothing but lies from

start to.finish.

I  am not going to advocate socialism or any other ism. ui>

less it be some ism, that will break the hypnotic snell that

causes me and others to stand spell-bound while a few ban-

dits of the religio-political advocates of our own commercial

system rob and then kick us because we haven' t more for them

to take. ;

A  Catholic B ishor) once said:— " A n honest confession is

eood for the soul."  W ell, T am going to make an honest con

fession and as I  have no soul it mav be good for mv intel

lect. I  would now like to be in E . V . Debs'  place enj oying

the renoun and praises he receives, whether T merit them or

not: and if S ocialism succeeds and he is elected nresident of

the United S tates then T would like it better. There is tht

truth in a nut-shell. B ut as I  can' t be Debs T can help him

push the truth as he sees it, and if he succeeds I  will be j ust

as well off as he is, because he will have to kill privileges to

the few. and create instead eq ual opportunities for all. W hy

can' t Mr. K uehn and other individuals ioin in the same re-

frain?  A nd help Debs baffle the plutocratic minions back

again?  " B ack to the dark ages of a dead and barbarous past

from whence thev came!  I sn' t it j ust because these kickers

can' t have victory through and bv their own ideas of con-

ductine freedom' s battle, that thev choose to stand off and

see the laborers crushed bv the cohorts of the plutocrats?  I t

looks so to a man up a sapling.

I  « as a rebel soldier (and bv God I  am one yet) from tS 6t

to 186;  and when we won a victory we didn' t talk about who

led the battle: but when B ragg turned his back on the encmv

at Murphreesboro. after thev commenced retreating-, we said

some verv unholy things about him according to an orthodox
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sometimes have fits. For instance I take fits of cursing the
dolts and asses of the laboring classes, for not taking their
rights, when they only need to stand united to overthrow the
parasites that live ofi of their labor. B-ut then they are less
to blame than some of our intellectual giants, because they
make no pretentions to self-control, but depend on leaders
totake them out of the Wilderness. lOur savants should unite
and call on the masses to follow, instead of each one wanting
to save mankind, through and by his own pet hobby. For in-
stance Mr. Kuehn can’t see any truth in socialism. Well.
that depends (I) on what truth is, and (2) on how wc apply
it. Pontius Pilate is said to have asked the reputed Savior
of mankind, “What is truthP” It must have been a stunner.
because if the Savior replied to the question, the inspired writ
er falls to give his answer. 'I'here have been so many gods
and saviors that have told the truth and no mistake about it.
that it begins to look as if Miss Truth isa very fickle-minded
creature, now and always been: so much so that witnesses
swom to tell the truth. the whole truth‚ and nothingbut the
truth. in our courts of ]ustice(?) tell nothing but lies from
start toufinish.

Iam not going t0 advocate socialism or any other ism, m.»
less it be some ism, thät will break the hypnotic snell that
causes me and others to stand spell-bound while a few ban-
dits of the religio-political advocates of our own commercial
system rob and then kick ns becausewe havcn’t more for them
to take. ' ‘

A Catholic Bishoo once saidt-“An honest confession’ is
200d for the soul.” Well, I am going to make an honest con
fession and as I have no soul it mav be ‚qood for mv intef
lect. I would now like to be in E. V. Debs’ place enjoying
the renoun and praises he receives, whether I merit them or
not: and if Socialism succeeds and he is elected nresident of
the United States then I would like it better. There is the
truth in a nnt-shell. But as I can't be Uebs I can help him
push the truth as he sees it‚ and if he succeeds I will be just
as well ofl’ as he is, because he will have t0 kill privileges to
the few, and create instead equal ooportunities for all. Why
can’t Mr. Kuehn and other individuals ioin in the same re-
frain? And help Debs baFfle the plutocratic minions back
again? Back to the dark aqes of a dead and barbarons past
from whence they came! Isn't it just because these kickers
can’t have victory through and bv their own ideas of con-
ducting freedom’s battle. that thev choose to stand ofl’ and
see the laborers crushed bv the cohorts of the plutocrats? It
looks so to a man up a sapling.

[was a rebel soldier (and bv God I am one yet) from I86!
to I86: and when we won a victory we didn’t talk about “Yho
lcd the battle: but when Bragg turned his back on the enemv
at lllurphreesboro, after thev commenced rctreating‘, w: said
some very unholy things about him accnrding to an orthodox

G0 31c
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preacher' s opinion of profanity. O ne Johnnie said: " B ragg

is a good dog, but H oldfast is a damned sight better."  N ow

if Debs turns his back on the enemy with his winning start,

it will be time to curse him and I  will help do it. There is

no chance for E ugene Debs to retain his popularity ex cept

he gain a victory over plutocracy or die in the last ditch. I n

case he turns his back on the enemy then I  wouldn' t want

to stand in his place. B ut I  wouldn' t want to stand in R oose-

velt' s, or in B ryan' s place should he be elected president un-

less I  wanted notoriety of the new kind. I n the first place

R oosevelt never struck a blow for his own notoriety;  neither

would B ryan, should he be elected— and both are the accidents

of an already dying regime of high-handed robbery. N ow

the pluts will say I  am a liar, but if thev tell the truth, I  plead

guilty, for I  say, to H ell with the truth as they see it. I  am

for uniting every class of reformers against the common enemy

of humanity, the lying, thieving, murderous plutocracy advo-

cated by the old party leaders. To H ell with their vested and

legal rights. The owners of chattel slaves had the same kind

of vested legal rights to their slaves and howled j ust as long

and loud when their rights were q uestioned;  but now no one

wants to buy or sell a human being. N o more will they want

to buy land and tools after socialism gains the victory.

— James B eeson, The I mage B reaker.

DA N I E L  K E N T TE N N E Y .

Daniel K ent Tenney, the tenth and last

, child of his parents, Daniel Tenney and

, S ylvia K ent, was born at Plattsburg. N ew

|  Y ork. December 31, 1834. W hen he was

1 about six  months old the family removed

to L aPorte, L orain County, O hio. I n the

tall woods of that primitive region his

boyhood was spent. H is education com-

menced in the old style common school of

that little village. H e soon developed a

remarkable memory. A t the age of eight

the school at which he was attending was

challenged by another, three miles away,

to a spelling contest. A bout one hundred

and fifty contestants, old and young, stood up for the trial.

H e spelled them all down and carried off the prize. H is

father was a man of large family and small means. H e

concluded to utilize the skill of the eight year old son by

entering him as an apprentice in a printing office at E lyria.

in that county. There he remained two years, making

considerable advance in learning the " art preservative."  W hen

twelve years old he committed to memory, and could recite

with accuracv, the first two chapters of Genesis, the four

Gospels and the A cts of the A postles, capturing thereby the

S unday S chool prizes with ease. A bout this time he entered
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is a good dog‚ but Holdfast is a damned sight better.” Now
if Debs turns his back on the enemy with his winning statt,
it will be time to curse him and I will help do it. There is
no chance for Etigene Debs to retain his popularity except
he gain a victory over plutocracy or die in the last ditch. In
case he turns his back on the enemy then I wouldn’t want
to stand in his place. But I wouldn’t want to stand in Roose-
velt’s‚ or in Bryan’s place should he be elected president un-
less I wanted notoriety of the new kind. In the first place
Roosevelt never struck a blow for his own notoriety; neither
would Bryan‚ should he be elected—and both are the accidents
of an already dying regime of high-handed robbery. Now
the pluts will say I am a liar, but if they tell the truth, I plead
guilty, for I say‚ to Hell with the truth as they see it. I am
for tmiting every class of reformers against the common enemy
of humanity, the lying, thieving‚ murderous plutocracy advo-
cated by the old partyleaders. To Hell with their vested and
legal rights. The owners of chattel slaves had the same kind
of vested legal rights to their slaves and howled just as long
and loud when their rights were questioned; but now no one
wants to buy or sell a human being. No more will they want
to buy land and tools after socialism gains the victory.

—]ames Beeson, The Image Breaker.

DANIEL KENT TENNEY.

Daniel Kent Tenney‚ the tenth and last
child of his parents, Daniel Tenney and
Sylvia Kent, was born at Plattsburg. New
York, December 31, 1834. When he was
about six months old the familv removed
t0 LaPox-te, Lorain County, Ohio. In the
tall woods of that primitive region his
bOyhOOd was spent. His education com-

1 menced in the old style common school of
" that little village. He soon developed a

remarkable memory. At the age of eight
the school at which he was attending was
challenged b_v another, three miles away.
to a spelling conhest. About one hundred

and fifty contestants, old and young. stood up for the trial.
He spelled them all down and carried off the prize. His
father was a man of large family and small means. He
concluded to utilize the skill of the eight year old son bv
entering him as an apprentice in a printing ofiice at Elyria’.
in that county. There he remained two years, makingconsiderable advance in learning the “art preservative.” When
twelve years old he committed to memory. and could recite
with accuracv. the first two chapters of Genesis, the four
Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles. captttring therebv the
Sunday School prizes with ease. About this time he enitered
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preacher’s opinion of profanity. One Johnnie said: “Bragg
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a printing office at H udson, O hio, with the purpose of work-

ing his way through the W estern R eserve College then located

there. H e was to work half of the year and study the other

half. The proprietor refused to keep the contract and req uired

the young man to work twelve hours a day. S ubmitting to

this imposition for two years, he became a good printer, but

was dissatisfied with the req uirement which prevented his

better education. A t the age of fifteen he went west to Mad-

ison, W isconsin, where, by means of working in a printing

office during vacations and on S aturdays, he was enabled to

take four years in the University of W isconsin. Determined

to study for the legal profession, but without money for ex -

penses, he took the position for a year as foreman in the largest

printing establishment in Madison. A t the end of that period

he entered upon the study of law, and on the nth day of De-

cember, 1855, being a little less than twenty-one years of

age, was admitted to the B ar. O n the same day he was taken

into partnership by a prominent lawyer there who needed a

younger assistant. H is efforts as a member of the legal pro-

fession have been q uite successful from that day to this and

he has not received a dollar not earned by himself since he was

eight years of age.

B y persistent endeavor, within three years his firm acq uired

the largest and most successful business in Mj adison and so

continued to the year 1870. A t that time, having reached the

age of thirty-five, Mr. Tenney determined to enlarge his sphere

of action by removing to Chicago. There he organized a

law firm whose income in about two years reached one hun-

dred thousand dollars annually, and so continued for the

twenty-seven years that he resided there. H is specialty was

commercial and corporation law. I n this line his was the

leading and most successful firm during most of that period.

I ts clients consisted of bankers, merchants, manufacturers and

others of that general class. W ith criminal law he would

have nothing to do nor with family q uarrels, divorces and

the like. H is particular genius was shown in unravelling and

adj usting business entanglements, pacifying controversies

arising out of business troubles and compromising and

settling litigations. I t used to be said that he thus satis-

factorily arranged on terms of peace nine-tenths of all busi-

ness difficulties in which his services were employed. H e

' Jsed to insist that " Peace hath her victories no less renouned

than war,"  and that he preferred to negotiate for it with the

opposing lawyer rather than to submit the matter for adj udi-

cation to a crotchety j udge or a feeble minded j ury. H is suc-

cess in this direction ensured him a large and valuable client-

age, but if war was necessary he was always ready for it

and ex hibited rare vigor, and determination toward gaining

success for his clients. H is achievements in this direction,

in many cases involved amounts running up into the millions.

I n 189 7 he became tired of bearing burdens for so many

other people, turned the business over to his partners and

returned to Madison, W isconsin, to spend the remainder of
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a printing offi-ce at Hudson‚ Ohio, with the purpose of Work-
Eng his way through the Western Reserve College then located
there. He was to work half of the year and study the othcr
half. The proprietor refused to keep the contract and required
the young man to work tw‚elve hours a day. Submitting to
this imposition for two years, he became a good printer‚ but
was dissatisfied with the requirement which prevented his
better education. At the age of fiftecn he went west to Mad-
ison, l/Visconsin, where, by means of working in a printing
office during vacations and on Saturdays, he was enabled to
take four years in the University of Wisconsixa. Dctermined
to study for the legal profession, but without money for ex-
penses, he took the position for a year as foreman in the largest
printing establishment in Madison. At the end of that period
he entered upon the study of law, and on the 11th day of De-
cember, 1855, being a little less than twenty-one years of
age, was admitted to the Bar. On the same day h.e was taken
into partnership by a prominent lawyer there who needed a

younger assistant. His efiorts as a member of the legal pro-
lession have been quite successful from that day to this and
he has not received a dollar not earned by himself since he was
eight years of age.By persistent endeavor, within three years his firm acquired
the largest and most successful business in Miadison and so
continued to the year 1870. At that time, having reached the
age of thirty-five,Mr. Tenneydetermined to enlarge his sphere
of action by removing to Chicago. There he organized a

» law firm whose income in about two years reached one hun-
dred thousand dollars annually, and so continued for the
twenty-seven years that h.-e resided there. His specialty was
commercial and corporation law. In this line his was the
leading and most successful firm during most of that period.
Its clients consisted of bankers, merchants, manufacturersand
others of that general class. With criminal law he would
have nothing to do nor with family quarrels‚ divorces and
the like. His particular genius was shown in unravelling and
adjusting business entanglements, pacifying controversies
arising out of business troubles and compromising and
settling litigations. It used to be said that he Ihus satis-
factorily arranged on terms of peace nine-tenths of all busi-
ness difficulties in which his servjces were employed. He
used to insist that “Peace hath her victories no less renouned
than war.” and that he preferred to negotiate for it with the
opposing lawyer rather than to submit the matter for adjudi-
cation to a crotchety judge or a feeble minded jury. His suc-
cess in this direction ensured him a large and valuable Client-
age, but if war was necessary he was always ready for it
and exhibited rare vigorand determination toward gaining
Success for his Clients. His achievements in this direction,
in many cases involved amounts running up into the millions.

In x897 he became tired of bearing burdens for so many
othe „people, turned the business over to his partners and
ret r {i}; t: dison, Wisconsin, to spend the remainder of
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his days. H ere he organized a law firm and in a more q uiet

way continues in the practice of law and in the care of his

very considerable property there, he being one of the largest

individual tax  payers in that city.

Though an ardent R epublican and a liberal contributor to

the campaign funds of that party, he has always kept out ol

the political realm himself and has many times refused

nominations or appointments to high political and j udicial

position, preferring to maintain his independence among men.

A s he states it, " I  could never see my way clear to being all

things to all men for my own glory."  H e has been an ex -

tensive traveler and j ourneyed in every state and territory of

our Union, ex cept A laska. I n most of those of the Canadian

Dominion, in Cuba, Mex ico, several tours in E urope, W estern

A sia, N orthern A frica and in the Madeira I slands. A  tour

which he took a few years ago ex tended to most of the prom-

inent points on Mediterranean shores, including E gypi.

Palestine, S yria, Turkey and Greece. During all his travels

he has been a freq uent newspaper correspondent, giving

usually a humorous view to the surroundings. I n magazines,

papers and private pamphlets he has also contributed much

to the instruction and pleasure of his readers on topics po-

litical, social and economic.

Though the father of Mr. Tenney was a clergyman and his

early education of the Great R ook q uite ex tensive, the germ

of theology did not descend upon the son. H e has always

been a diligent searcher for truth and a persistent student of

literature, both ancient and modern. A t an early age he be-

came convinced that the idea of a divine revelation is an an-

cient chimera and that its customary propogation is as much a

profession as is that of law or medicine. That while there

is much good in all these professions, there is much fiction and

folly intermingled, which, in the natural progress of mental

evolution will gradually fade away. H e has been gratified to

perceive in the course of his long and successful life that

theological dogmas and superstitions are disappearing before

the increasing light of higher intelligence. During all his busi-

ness career Mr. Tenney has been a most generous and high-

minded citizen, having devoted to charities and public arid

private needs, without ostentation, and usually without the

knowledge of the community, large sums of money, from > car.

to year. H is principle of life has been that it is conduct, and not

faith, that counts. S o it is said, he haa ex pres.-ed the wish

that on his monument may be truthfully inscribed:

R evered the truth ;

Despised the creeds;

L oved his fellow-men.

Mr. Tenney was married on the 14th day of S eptember,

1857, to Mary Jane Marston who was a native of Montpelier,

V ermont. To them have been born two children, John

Marston Tenney and Mary S ylvia Tenney, the former now

deceased, and the latter residing in Chicago.
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his days. Here he organized a law firm and in a more quiet
way continues in the practice of law and in the care of his
very considerable property there‚ he being one of the largest
individual tax payers in that city.

Though an ardent Republican and a liberal contributor to
the campaign funds of that party, he has always kept out o1
the political realm himself and has many times refused
nominations or appointments to high political and judiciai
position, preferring to maintain his independence among men.
As he states it, “I could never see my way clear to beingall
things to all men for my own glory.” He has been an ex-
tensive traveler and journeycd in every state and territory of
our Union, cxcept Alaska. In most of those of the Canadian
Dominion‚ in Cuba‚ Mexico, several tours in Europe, Western
Asia, Northern Africaand in the Madeira Islands. A tour
\vhich he took a few years ago extended to most of the prom-
inent points on Mediterranean shores, including Egypv.
Palestine, Syria, Turkey and Greece. During all his travels
he has been a freque-nt newspaper correspondent, giving
usually a humorous view to the surroundings. In magazines,
papers and private pamphlcts he has also contributed much
to the instruction and pleasure of his readers on topics po-
litical‚ social and economic.

Though the father of Mr. Tenney was a clergyman and his
early education of the G-reat Rock quite extensive, the germ
of theology did not descend upon the son. He has always
been a diligent searcher for truth and a persistent student of
literature, both ancient and modern. At an early age he be-
came convinced that the idgea of a divine revelation is an an-
cient chimera and that its customary propogation is as much a
profession as is that of law or medicine. That while there
is much good in all these professions, there is much fiction and
folly intermingled, which, in the natura] progress of mental
evolution will gradually fade away. ‘He has been gratified t0
perceive in the course of his long and successful life that
theological dogmas and superstitions are disappearing beforc
the increasing light of higher intelligence. During all his busi-
ness career Mr. Tenney has been a most generous and high-
minded citizen, having devoted to charities and public and
private needs, without ostentation, and usually withmrt the
knowledge ot’ the commvunity, large sums of money. from 3 car.
to year. His principle of life has been that it is condnct, and not
faith‚ that counts. So it is said, he hfla expressed the wrsh
that on his monument may be truthfully inscribed:

Revered the truth;
Despised the creeds;
Loved his fcllow-men.

Mr. Tenney was married on the 14th day of September,
1857, to IWary Jane Marston who was a native of Montpelier.
Vermont. To them iiave been born two children‚ John
Marston Tcnncy and Mary Sylvia Tenney, the former now
dueceascd and the latter residing in Chicago.(‚o 3|:
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J. W . H A R R I N GTO N , W A N TO N A , W I S .

I  was born iu the town of Durham, S tate of

Maine, on the 3-I I h day of Dec. 1832 was there-

fore 74 the 14th of last Dec. 19 0fi. My

father W m. H arrington, was a Methodist, read

his bible and prayed daily, and always " said

grace"  or asked Divine B lessing at meal time.

My mother B etsy O sgood H arrington, though

a good Christian, was more devoted to her

family than to any creed.

I n my earlier boyhood I  had little opportunity

for school education, but when nearly grown

up I  returned to school for 2 short winter

terms and later entered a commercial college

for a short term. A t the age of 20 I  went to

Mobile. A la., and worked I n the cotton yards

during tho winter. I  returned north, j ust be-

fore the great epidemic of yellow fever in 185^ .

B ut after a few months, I  returned again to

Mobile: was for a year or two in the employ of

Daniel B . Crane, furniture and undertaking

business.

Then I  opened a private school in the suburbs of the city, which

I  continued for about 2 years, until I  bought a small soap factory,

which I  operated until the war began I n 1861, when I  was given the

option, of either taking the oath of allegiance to the S outhern Con-

federacy, or leave the state within 48 hours;  I  chose the latter

which ended my career as a soap maker, rather abruptly.

H aving been raised in unq uestioning belief in the most O rthodox ,

Puritanical, Christian religion, T naturally drifted to the church,

soon after my first arrival in Mobile. A nd though i found many

good peoplo in the church— people who would be .lust as good and

perhaps better— if they had never seen a church. I  also found that

those who were the most aggressively religious wore not generally

the most righteous, j ust, truthful nor humane. I n fact, those who

carried an overload of love for their favorite I maginary God, kept

a very small supply of L ove, lesser Justice and lesser still of H uman-

ity for their fellow men and women;  and especially, for those who

could not accept their fanatical views on the subj ect of religion.

I  found that " saints"  were not better (ex cept in their own opinion

of themselves) and were far less tolerant than " sinners" . Then I

began to I nq uire of my older " brothers and sisters"  in the church,

how it was., but they couldn' t answer an:l referred me to thair

preacher, whom I  soon found to be ns unable to give any satis-

factory ex planation as his dupes had been. I  then withdrew from

the church followed by the blessings of some and the anathema of

"  others.

I n my search for truth, I  did what very few Christians have done:

I  read the entire B ible, carefully, from the first of the Genesis to

the last of R evelations. B efore this I  had read the B ible much as

other Christians usually read it— not for the stored up knowledge, or

wisdom it contained, but to fulfill a Christian duty. B ut now I  was

earnestly in search for more light on the subj ect of religion;  anil

long before I  reached its concluding chapters, I  became convinced

that if I t contained any " divine truths"  they were so obscured by

contradictions, frauds, falsehood1* , obscenity, inj ustice, cruelty and

other crimes and errors that its influence upon the average mind

must be more DE MO N I C than DI V I N E .

There can be little wonder that so many of those who accept the

B ible as their moral guide are vicious and intolerant towards all

other religions. They cannot do otherwise and follow the precepts

and ex ampl' 3 of their B ible, and yet there is m ich of interest in

the B ible, to the student of history;  not historic truths as

such but its mythologies and legendary stories point to us a

semi-savage period and a barbarous people with a crude and I n-
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J. W. HARRINGTON, WANTONA, WIS.

I was born in the town ot Durham, Stute o!
Maine, on the 14th day ot Dec. 1832 was there-
fore 74 the 14th of last Dec. 1906. Mv
tather Wm. Harrlngton, was a Methodlst, resd
his bible and prayed daily, and always “said
grace" or asked Divino Blesslng at meal time.
My mother Betsy Osgood Harrington. though
a good Christian, was more devoted to her
famlly than to any creed.

In my earller boyhood I had llttle opportunity
for school education, but when nearly grown
up I returned to school tor 2 sohort winter
terms and later entered a commerclai collegn.
i'or a short term. A1: the age ot 20 I went to
Mobile, Ala.‚ and worked in the cotton ‚vards
dnring the winter. I‘ returned north, iust be-
fore the great epidemlc o! yellow tever in 1853.
But after a Iew months, I returned again to
Mobile: was for a year or two in the employ of
Daniel B. Crane, iurniture and undertakini:
buslness.

Then I opcned a private school in the suburbs of the clty, whlch
I continued for about 2 years, until I bought a small soap factory.
which I operated untll the war began in 1861, when I was glven the
option, of either taking the oath ot allegiance to the Southern Con-
federacy, or leave the state within 48 hours; I ähose the latter
which ended my career as a soap maker, rather abruptly.

Having been ralsed in unqueslloning belief in the most Orthodox,
Purltanical, Christian religion. I naturally drifted to the church.
soon atter my flrst arrlval in Mobile. And though l found many
good people in the church-people who would be ‚iust as Kood and
perhaps better-it they had never seen a church. I also tound tnat
those who were the most aggressively religious wnre not generaily
the most righteous. Just, truthful nor humane. ln iact, those who
carried an overload oi’ love for thelr ravorite lmaginary God, kepl
a very small supply of Love, lesser Juatice and lesser still of Human.
lty for their fellow men and women; and espociaily, for those who
could not accept thelr fanatical views on the suhject oi’ rellgion,

I found that “saints” were not better (except in thelr own opinlon
of themselves) and were tar less tolerant than "sinnors". Then l
began to inquire of my older “brothers and sisters" in tho church.
how it was, but tlxey couldn't answer an.l reton-rxd me to thelr
preacher. whom I soon found to be as unable to give any satis-
factory explanatlon as his dupes had been. I then wlthdrew from
the church followed by the blessings oi' some and the anathemn o!

‘others.
In my search for truth, I dld what vory fow Christians havo dann:

I read the entire Bible, carefully, from the flrst ot the Gonosis to
the last of Revelations. Betore thls I had read the Bible much as
other Christians usually read it—not for the stored up knowiodge. or
Wlsdom it contained, but to fulfill a Christian duty. But now I was
earnestly in search for more light on the subject of reliuion; and
long before "I reached lts concludlng chapters, I became cnnvlncovi
that lt it contained any "dlvine truths" they were so Obsvnretl hy
contradictions. Irauds, talsehoods. ohscenitv, injustice. orm-ny and
other crimes and errors that its lnflnence npon the avpraze mind
must be more DEMONIC than DIVINE.

There can be llttle wonder that so many of thoso who acrnpt tho
Bible as tlleir morai guide are vicious and intolorant towards all
other religions. They cannot do otherwlse and follow ihr- precnpts
and examplts ol’ thelr Bible, and yet there is lll'l(‘h of intmost in
the Bible, t0 the student 0|.’ hlstory; not historic truths as
auch but its mythologies and legendary stories point to us a
semi-savage perlod and a barbarotxs people wlth a crude and in—
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coherent literature, part of which was borrowed from surrounding

nations and some of it simple fabrications. A s an historic record,

a scientific or moral guide it has no value whatsoever. A L L  religions,

ancient and modern have invented S aviours;  and all S aviours ' were

myths or metamorphosed and deified persons. The Christian Diety

was made up of fragments from several more ancient Dieties.

W hen my good Christian friends ask me what I  would give them

in place of the Christian R eligion: and what book or books I  would

recommend in place of the B ible, I  advise them to acq uire knowledge

and truth, and apply j ustice and humanity in all of their affairs. A nd

as to books, there is a long list: at the head of all, is the Great

B ook of N ature, which is always open to the inq uirer for truth;  I

also advise them to read H umboldt, H ume, V oltaire, Darwin, Tom

Paine, V olney, Gibbon. S pencer, B uchner, Draper, H ux ley, H aeckel.

I ngersoll, and the B ible to he read thoroughly and carefully and

critically.

To those who I nsist upon having something to call religion, I  re-

commend the religion of H umanity, which req uires no unreasonable

snerifice of anyone, and will uplift every man, woman or child who

embraces I t.

Y ours ever, for F reedom of Thought, S peech. Press. Politics and

R eligion. — J. W . H arrington.

S A R A H  S TO N E  R O CK H I L L , A L L I A N CE , 0.

Dear Comrade: —

I  have wondered if my name did not belong

on the R oll of H onor. I  have ever been willing

fo stand up to bo counted.

A t the age of 20 I  became interested :n

S piritualism, not from choice but it came I nto

my home and I  was forced to investigate its

claims and must say I  consider its advent the

greatest impetus for reform in the ages and

the greatest inspiration to free thought, as bv

its light orthodox  Christianity is completely

wiped out.

Mv pnrents were of sturdy N ew E ngland

stock: honest, intelligent and conscientious.

coming from Conn, to the W estern reserve I n

O hio bv canal boat over 19 , years ago. I  was

the six th of 8 children all environed by the

supprstition of the " hluo laws"  of Presbyterian-

ism. W e were not allowed to run, laugh nor

whistle on S unday, or read secular books. I

remember I ving awake nights in my b° d UsteniiT to the rain and fear-

ing another flood and fearing if. I  died of spending unending time I n •

the fires of H ell.

O h. the agony of sensitive little children fearing a God of re-

venge and ex pecting eternal punishment for something they never

did— original sin. B ut when the light, the truth of our being under

the control of N atural L aw— that miracles were impossible— and the

power that held life and the universe in its thrall was muniflcient

and not malevolent— the rest and peace that came to me was un-

speakable.

I  am wondorinsr why in the life of our brother Dr. R . B . F oote

they should say' that while not ex cepting H piritualism yet he advo-

cated its ri' -' ht to 1> p heard— as tho to adm> t its truth was a disgrace.

I  will say that in tho list of the old guard I  recognize q uite a

number who arc as earnest S piritualists as myself: but I  am not

sectarian even in that— I  believe in progress— in reform of all things;

Pree Thought: F ree T.ove: N ew Thought: and in allowing our illum-

inated thoughts to shine into all the dark places and help the world

to evolute to better things as best we can.

I n place of a picture I  send a poem as our most honored sister
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82 .TO-MORROW.

coherent llterature, part ot which was borrowed trom surrounding
nations and some o! it simple tabrications. As an historic record,
a sclentlflc or moral ‘guide it 1ms no value whatsoever. ALL religions,
anoient and modern have invented Savionrs; and all Savionrs were
myths or metamorphosed and deifled persons. The Christian Diety
was made np o! fragments from several more anclent Dieties.

When my good Christian friends ask me what I would give them
in Dlace o1‘ the Christian Religion: and what book or books I wonld
recommend In place of the Bible, I advlse them t0 acqulre knowledge
and truth, and apply justice and humanlty in all o1.’ their afrairs. And
as to booka, there is a long list: at the head of all, 1s the Great
Book of Nature. which 1s always open to the inquirer for truth; I
also advise them to read Humboldt, Hume‚ Voltaire, Darwin, Tom
Paine. Volney, Gibbon. Spencer, Buchner. Draper, Huxley‚ Haeckel.
Ingersnll. and the Blble to be read thoroughly and carefully and
critically.

T0 thnse who lnsist upon havlng something to call religion, I re-
cnmmetid the roligion nf Ilnmnnitv, which roqtlires n0 unreasnnahle
sncriflce oi‘ anyone, und will uplift every man, woman or child who
emhraces it.

Yonrs ever, for Freedom o! Thonght, Speech, Press.Pol1tics and
Religion, —J. W. Harrington.

SARAH STONE ROCKHILL, ALLIANCE, O.
\Uear Comrade:——

I have wondered if my name dirl not belong
nn the R011 of Honor. I have ever been wlllln:
in stand un to ho countod.

At the age ot 20 I became lnterested in
Spiritualism. not from chnice but it came into
m_v home and I was forced to investigate its
claims and must say I consider its advent the
zreatest lmpetus for refnrm in the ages and
the srreaiest Inspiration to free thought, as b?
its lizht Orthodox Chrlstianity is completely
wined out.

Mv nnrents were of sturdy New England
stnok: hnnect. intelligent and conscientious.
r-ominz from Conn. to the Western reserve in
nhiu hv canal bnat nvel‘ 79, year's ago. I was
the sixth of 8 cblldren a.ll environeri 11v the
vmorstiiion of the "blun laws" n1’ Presbyterian-
ism. W9 WOPG not allowed t0 rnn. laugh nor
wbistle nn Sxmdny. or rend secular books. I

romomhor lviv": nwalm nizhfs in my 130d liqfoninw m the rain and Year-
ing anothor flncd and fearin: lt’. I died of smendlng unending time in-
the flres of Hell.

Oh. the aennv 01' sensitive littlo children foarlng a God of re»
venge and expectinz eternal nunishment fnr something they never
dld-nrlginal sin. But wlwn the light. the trnth n!’ our being under
the cnnfrol ni’ Natural Law—thnt miracles were impossible-and the
power that held life and the nnlverse in its thrall was muniflclent
and nnt malovolont—the rest and peace that came to me was un-
s<1u>a1cable. ‘

l am wnmlorinsr wlw in thn llfe 01' nur hrntlier Dr. E. U. Foote
they Shnnld sarthnt while nnt excepting spirltnalism ‚vet he advo-
("um iis riuht m im hrI'1I"‘l—flS ihn t0 admit its trufh was a dlsizrace.
I will sny thnr in tlm list of the old guard I recoznize quite a.
numhm- who arn ns onrnost Sniritualists as myself: but l am nnt
‚cpctnrivln Pvon in that—l belivvn in progress-in refnrm o! all thingsf
Fron "rhonzhi: Fron Invo; Nuw Thought: and in allowing our lllum-
inatc-d thnnzhts t0 shino into all the dark places and help the world
tn evnlnte t0 bettor things as best we can.

_

In plnce ot a pictnre I send a poem as our most honored slster
ilwgw! 1111:".E" "m: i" 'i G0“ 81€ x15“ M" w" c3 F1, +4. nua L .:: L E! w —- 2xi.’ a "n F‘.
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L ois W aisbrooker says it is not the personality but the thought we

Msh to get before the people.

S o now 1 want to say that we cannot appreciate and honor too

much the two martyrs of S ocial R eform: Moses H arman and l.oia

W ailbrooker. Their two names should be linked together as they

bave both felt the weight of the laws'  virtuous (? ) hand.

Y ours for the great uplift,

— S arah S tone R ockhill.

B orn N ov. 18, 1834.

S TE PH E N  B A R TO N , I S A B E L L A , CA L .

I  was born near R oekaway, Morris Co., N .

J., on N ov. 2nd, 1826. I n 1846 I  went W est to

seek a place for my father to establish a home

for himself and lamily and we settled at K nox

Grove, L ee Co., 111. I n 1850 I  went to the lead

mines of W isconsin and in the S pring of 3 80.4

I  commenced a trip across the plains to Cali-

fornia. I  arrived 1854 I  commenced a trip

across the plains to California. 1 arrived at

Placerville on S ept. 11, 1854, where I  remained

until F eb. 1866, when I  j oined my brother James

in Tulare Co., and thereafter for many years

devoted myself to writing and surveying

My father, K leazer B arton was an officer in

Col. Jackson' s regiment of N ew Jersey militia

in the war of 1812. My grandfather, W illiam

B arton, commanded the guard aL  the H ibernlii

furnace, during the darkest hours of the R evo-

lution. This furnace was under the control of

L ord S terling and was for som-.<  li.ne- W ashing-

ton' s sole reliance for solid shot. L ord S terling was serving in W ash-

ington' s army under the name of Gen. A lex ander.

My great-grand-father died at the battle of Mouougahela;  but as

no report was ever made of this battle to the B ritish crown, the only

report being the one of the Commander of F t. Cumberland rendered

to Gov. Dinwiddle of V irginia and who was not near the battle

ground, it is only through the hazy mist of tradition that 1 am able

to trace my paternal ancestors further.

O n my mother' s side my sister received a porcelain cup and saucer

from our great-grand-mother, which in turn was presented to her l> >

her great-grand-mother while residing near N ew A msterdam. (N ew

Y ork).

Y ours for F reedom,

— S tephen B arton.

JO R DO N  F E UTR E L L , UPL A N D, I N D.

E ditor To-Morrow:—

I  am now past 71, and when q uite small my parents came to Grant

Co., I nd., with the earlier pioneers and I  recollect in those days the

preacher as a missionary and who also was a circuit rider came

around occasionally to hold prayer-meeting for the backwood' s peo-

ple, and how we children as imitators got out into the loom house

where mother used to do the weaving for our family and the neigh-

bors, and did the same.

O nce I tried to pray for the removal of things in there, I  supposed

to be devils, but I  could never speak unless there was something or

some one to speak to;  I  have always believed that GH O S TS , DE V I L S

A N D PR E A CH E R S  W E R E  F A K E S , and the GO D O F  MO S E S  A N D

O TH E R  GO DS  W E R E  MA DE  F O R  I GN O R A N T and not for people

who think.

I  am very well pleased with your magazine, and may your efforts

bear fruit at driving out superstition and ignorance.

Y ours for F reedom,

— Jordon F eutrell, ,Upland, I nd.
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TO-MORROW. 83
Lnis Waisbrooker aays it is not the personallty but. the thought we
wish to get betore the people.

So now 1 want to say that we cannot. appreclate and honor too
much the two martyrs or Social Reform: ‚Nloses Herman and 1.01;
Waubrooker. Their two names should be llnked togeiher as they
bave both {elt the weight o! the lawa’ virtuous (?) hand.

Yours tor the great upllrt,
—-Sarah Stone Rockhlll.

Born Nov. 18, 1834.

STEPHEN BARTON. ISABELLA, CAL.
I was born near Rockaway, Morris Co.‚ N.

- J.‚ on Nov. 2nd, 1826. In 1846 I wem, West io| seek a place tor my tather t0 establlah a home
Her himselr and family and we settled m. Knoxlcrove, Lee Co.‚ lll. In 1850 I went t0 the leazl
mlnes o! Wlsconsln and in the Spring of 18;;
I commenced a trip across the plalne to Call-
tomia. I arnved 1854 1 commenced a. trip
across the plains to Callfornla. 1 arrived aL
Placervllle on Sept. 11, 1854, where I remalned
until Feb. 1866, when I joined my brothex" James
in Tulare Co.‚ and thereafter for many years

‘ devoted myselt to wrltlng and surveying
g My father, Eleazer Barton was an oflicer In
Col. Jackson‘s regiment ot New Jersey mllltla
in the war o! 1812. My grandtather, Wllliann
Barton, commanded lhe guz-ird a. ihe Hlbernia».

furnace, during the darkest hours o! the Revo-
—"-4 luuon. This rumace was under the control o1’

Lord Sterling and was tor sonne um; Washing-
ton’: sole rellance tor solid shot. Lord Sterling was serving in Wash-
ingtows army under the name of Gen. Alexander.

My great-grand-tather-died at the battle o! Monongahela; buL as
no report was ever made ot thia battle t0 the Britlsh crown, the Unly
report belng the one ot the Commander ot Ft. Cumberland rendered
m Gov. Dinwiddle o! Virginia and who was not. near the batue
ground, lt is only through the hazy mlsot 01 traditlon Lhat 1 am able
to trace my paternal ancestors further.

On my mothers side my sister recelved a porcelain cup and saucer
from our great-grand-mother, which in turn was presenied to lwr by
her great-grand-mother while resldlng near New AmsterdamANcw
York).

 
 

Yours for Freedom,
—Stephen Barton.

JORDON FEUTRELL‚ UPLAND‚ IND.
Editor T0-Morrow:—

Iam now paar. 71, and when qulte small my parents came to Grant
Co.‚ Ind.‚ with the earller ploneers and I recollect in those days Lhc
preacher as a missionary and who also was a clrcuit rider camc
around occ-asionally 0o hold prayer-meeting tor the backwoods peo-
ple, and how we chlldren as imitators got out into tbe loom house
where mother used to do the weaving tor our famlly and the neign-
bors. und dld the Same.

Once Itried to pray for the removal o! things in there, I supposed
t0 be devils, but I could never s-peak unless there was something or
some one t0 speak to; I have always believed that GHOSTS, DEVILS
AND PREACHERS WERE FAKES, and the GOD 0F MOSES AND
OTHER GODS WERE MADE FOR IGNORANT am] not; tor people
who thlnk.

I am very well pleased with your magazine, and may your efforts-
bear truit at drivlng out superstltioxx and ignorance.

Yours tor Freedom,
—Jordon Feutrell, ‚Upland, 1nd.

G0 81C
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TO -MO R R O W .

R O L L  O F  H O N O R .

Complete list was published I n

W hen not known to us date of bir

ted.

Please send in the date of your

the F ebruary issue.

th and address have been omit-

Date of birth.

1819 .

N ov. 11, 1826. . .

Mar. 31, 1832..

N ov. 18, 1834..

A pril 2, 1836

N ov. 8, 1837 .

N ame.

J. J. Greenough ...

James H art

, M. W . H azelton ...

W illiam Porter

. A lex ander L ongley .

.. S arah S . R ockhill

Jordon F eutrell ..

John Dickerson .

. C. E . A lex ander .

. E d. Thurstin

A B O UT B O O K S .

" Unmoral Max ims,"  by A braham

Miller, is one of the uniq ue and re-

markable books, which will push

forth iuto the vast crowd of mediocre

and listless and uninteresting works

of would-be " authors,"  so many o£

whom merely copy the style and even

the material of others who have pre-

ceded them in the literary world. The

author of this new book of epigrams

is a young man, a teacher of E nglish

in a N ew Y ork school, but strangely

enough he ha3 escaped the hypo-

ciacies and stultifications of such at-

mospphere. S ome of these " points of

wisdom"  are amusing, some sharp,

some heavy, some pitiful, and a very

few are cynical. The tone of the

book is decidedly refreshing and will

brighten the wits into eager action.

The book is bound securely in black

cloth stamped in white with an un-

usual design of the title and name of

the author. To keep up the " aura"

which clings about the little worK ,

the publisher has printed only on one

side of the sheets, putting the 75

pages of pithy, original sayings on as

many sheets of paper. I t is " A  B ook

for R evolutionists,"  and will delight

every thinker, who has gained any

degree of freedom of thought. There

are 13 headings under which the au-

thor has classed these unmoralities.

The book is published by the B road-

way Pub. Co., 835 B roadway, N ew

Y ork, and may be had from them for

50 cents.

O ne of the cheeriest and most help-

ful little books that we have seen in

a long time has come to us recently,

from the publishers, A . C. McClurg

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

birth.

A ge.

.9 5..

.88..

.80..

.78..

..72..

.71..

..70..

..70..

..69 ..

A ddress.

B rookline, Mass.

Monroe, Jasper Co., la.

O neonta, N . Y .

Marlon, I nd.

2711 F ranklin S t, S t.L ou.is,

Mo.

A lliance, O .

Upland, I nd.

Upland, I nd.

Chanute,, K ans.

Chanute,, K ans.

H

UMA N I TA R I A N

L iterature

Devoted to the progress and self-

development of the individual to-

gether with his highest welfare

as a social being. F ull particu-

lars sent free. A ddress,

E L TK A , H . C. W right, F . S . C

521 Mnrion S t., t' orry. Pa

Mother E arth

Monthly Magazine devoted to S oci» l

S cience and L iterature, published

210 E ast 13 S t., N ew Y ork City.

E mma Goldman, Publisher

$ 1.00 per year. 10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Masters of L ife, by Mtix lm GorW

10 cents. O nly translation of the O r

iginal.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S up-

pressing the A dvocacy of Crime, bf

Theodore S chroeder, 5 cents.
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S4 TO-MORROW.

ROLL 0F HONOR.
Complete llst was publlshed in Lhe February issue.

When not. known t0 us date o! blrth and address have been emit-
ted.

Please send in the date of your birth,
Date o! blrth. Name. Age. Address.

J
.

J. Greenough . . . . .95. . Brookline, Mass.
1819.

Nov. 11, 1826.
. . .

James Hart . . . . . . . . .88
M. W. Hazelton .....80

. . Monroe, Jasper Co.‚ 1a.

. . Oneonta. N. Y.
Wllllam Porter . . . . ..78. . Marlon, Ind.

Mar. 31. 1832. . . Alexander Longley . .75. . 2711 Franklln St.‚ SLLoulm
Mo.

Nov. 18, 1834. .. .Sarah S. Rockhlll
. . . .72. . Alllance, O.

Jordon Feutrell
. . . . . .71. . Upland‚ Ind.

John Dlckerson
. . . . .70. . Upland, 1nd.

Aprll 2, 1836 C. E. Alexander . . . . .70. . Chanute„ Kans.
. . Chanute„ Kans.Nov. 8, 1837 Ed. Thurstln . . . . . . „69

ABOUT BOOKS.

“Unmoral Maxima,” by Abraham
Miller, ls one o! the unlque and re-
markable books, whlch will push
forth into the vast crowd o! mediocre
and listless and unlnterestlng works
ot would-be “authorsfl so many ot
whom Inerely copy the style and even
the material ot othera who have pre-
ceded them in the llterary world. The
author o! thls new book ot eplgrams
is a young man, a teacher o! Engllsh
In a New York school, but strangely
enough he has escaped the hypo-
cracles und stultlflcatlons of auch at-
mospphere. Some of these "polnts of
wlsdom" are amuslng, some sharp,
some heavy, some pitlful, and a very
tew are cynlcal. The tone ot the
book is decldedly refreshing and wlll
brighten the wits lnto eager actlon.
The book is bound securely in black
cloth stamped in whlte wlth an un-
usual deslgn of the tltle and name o!
the author. T0 keep up the “aura"
which cllngs about the llttle worx,
the publlsher has printed only on one
side of the aheets, puttlng the 75
pages of plthy,orlglnal saylngs on‘ as
many sheets ot paper. It 1s "A Book
for Revolutionlsts," and will delight
every thlnker, who has galned any
degree ol treedom of thought. There
are 13 headlngs under whlch the au-
thor has classed these unmoralities.
The book ls publlshed by the Broad-
way Pub. Co.‚ 835 Broadway, New
York, and may‘ be had trom them tor
50 Cents.

One of the cheerlest and most help-
ful IiLtIe books that we have seen ln
a. long tlme has come to ua recently,
from the publishers, A. C. McClurg
‚w YOU AW n- IN ‘TO-MORROW.”c... gf Ü)

i

UMANITARIAN
L i t e r a t u ‘r e

Devoted to the progress und seli-
development ot the lndlvldual to-
gether wlth hls htghest welrare |
as a soclal belng. Fulrpartlcu-
lars sent rree. Address,

ELTKA, n. c. wnnt, r. s. 0., {
521 Mnrlon 51., Corry. PI

Molher Eanh
Monthly Magazlne devoted to soclnl

Sclence und Llterature. publlshed a-

210 East 13 SL, New York City.

Emma fioldman, Publish
81.00 per year.

Mother ’Earth’s
Pamphlets

The Musters of Lire. by Mlaxlm Gork
10 Cents. Only translatlon of the 0|’
lglnal.

 

10 cents per copy’-

The crlmlnal Anarchy Law. on S"
presslng the Advocacy of Crlme. b
Theodore Bchroeder. 5 cents.



&  Co., Chicago. This is " The R eligion

of Cheerfulness,"  by S ara H . H ub-

bard, whose portrait on the frontis-

piece page, looks forth at the reader

v.ith the spirit of the work— uuiet and

composed j oyousness. H ere is much

sound wisdom, from one who has

sounded the heights and depths, and

has gained a sweetly calm faith from

it all, which she ex presses beautiful-

ly. E x q uisitely bound in blue and

white. Price 60 cents postpaid.

S ome 50 or more of the editorials

of Gay lord W ilshire, editor of W il-

shire' s Magazine, N ew Y ork, have

been compiled by the W ilshire B ook

Co., into a book of about 400 pages,

bound in dark green cloth and

stamped in white and black. These

editorials have appeared in " The

Challenge"  and " W ilshire' s Magazine"

during the period of Mr. W ilshire' s

editorship.

W ilshire' s Magazine has been, and

still is one of the leading S ocialist

periodicals, and Gaylord W ilshire' s

writings have had great influence in

shaping the beliefs and methods of

S ocialists, and have been fairly repre-

sentative^ — " what the S ocialists say

of S ocialism."

These editorials deal with practical-

ly every phase of our economic and

'  political situation, prescribing S ocial-

ism as the cure-all for the evils of

grasping competition and capitalism.

B ut Mr. W ilshire, being a good S o-

cialist, sees only the " system,"  and

attributes all evils to it, failing to

discern that the " system"  is the out-

growth of natural causes and that the

evils of the " system"  will not dis-

appear until the causes of the " sys-

tem"  are removed, not by any man or

set of men, but by the whole of

humanity. A nd the prime cause of

the " system"  is our universal be-

nighted selfishness. Until this is re-

moved from the hearts of all men, the

ideals of S ocialism will remain un-

realized. I n so far as the agitation

of S ocialism and I ts ideals bring

about this necessary change of heart,

these ideals will materialize. The

book ably represents S ocialists and

S ocialism however, and is well worth

careful thought and study. S end a

dollar to W ilshire B ook Co., 200 W il-

liam S t., N ew Y ork.

" E asy L essons in O ccult S cience,"

by J. C. F . Grumblne, author and

publisher, B rookline, Mass., is a paper

book of 35 pages, arranged in 11

lessons, with ex periments with each

lesson, and priced at 50 cents. The

J. C. F . GR UJV I B I N E ' S

N ew Y ear' s O ffering.

F or the N ew Y ear, when the nights

are long and you love to sit where the

A re blazes and think, or perchance

dream of how it might have been had

you planned your life differently, some-

thing prompts you to think soberly of

the soul. I t asks, " W hy complain

now?  Did I  not inspire you to unfold

your every power and attain a higher

position I n the world and realize all

that God I mplanted in your being."

Then you wonder I f I t is too late

N O W ?  The V oice says N O !

S o 1 encourage you N O W  to apply

my system of unfoldment. I t I s worth

thousands of dollars to every penny

you put I nto I t.

My system enables you to become

Clairvoyant, Clalraudlent, Clalrseni-

lent, a H ealer, a S eer, an A dept, a

Psychic, a Telepathist, an I nspiration-

al speaker, a Psychometrist, a S uccess

in L ife, Prosperous, also H ow to be

W ell.

L ay aside I gnorant prej udices ami

write me today— at once for circulars,

etc, enclosing a stamped addressed en-

velope to J. U. F . Grumblne, 24 S treih-

more R oad. B rookline, Mass.

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  in

S outh A frica who I s so full of health

that I t I s really painful, but to civil-

ized man there I s always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, I ncreased

strength und more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but we

go one better and give the tawi of

night L ilvlnj c in such simple language

that even College Graduates oan un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  I f he I nvests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so that is j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by you,

we mean Y O U, tlie very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send

50c I n stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our I deas for a good full

year, and I f at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that I t was N O T the best I nvest-

ment you ever made of a half-plunk;

if you can say this and look your wife

in the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn you the entire amount. I s that

fair?  W e mean Just that;  money back

if not suited;  aj id make this offer be-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O MK -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for you all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

50c a full year.

A ddress

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S allna S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

S A Y  Y O TT S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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& Co.‚ Chicago. Thls is "The Religion
ut Cheerfulness," by Sara H. Hub-
bard, whose portrait on the trontis-
piece page, looks iorth at the reader
with the splrit of the worlc-quietand
composed joyousness. Here is much
sound wlsdom, rrom one wbo has
sounded the heights and depths, and
has gained a sweetly calm iaith trom
it all, which she expresses beautitul-
ly. Exqulsltely bound in blue and
white. Price 60 cents postpald.

Some 50 or more o! the editorials
ot Gaylord Wilshire, edltor ot Wil-
shire's Magazine, New York, have
been complled by the Wilshire Book
Co.‚ into a book ot sbout 400 pages.
hound in dark green cloth and
stamped in white and black. These
editorlals have appeared in “The
Challenge" and "Wilshire's Magazine"
during the period o! Mr. Wilshirds
editorship.

Wilshirds Magazine has been, and
still is one of the leading Sociallst
periodlcals, and Gaylord Wilshire's
wrltings have had great iniluence in
shaping the heliers and methods o!
Soclalists, and have been fairly repre-
sentative-“what the Soclalists say
of Socialism."

These editorials deal wlth practlcal-
ly every phase o! our economic and

‘ political situation, prescribing Soclai-
ism aa the cure-all ior the evlls o!
Srasping competition and capitallsm.
But Mr. Wllshlre‚ belng a good So-
cialist, sees only the “systemfl and
attributes all evils to lt. fsiling t0
discern that the “system" is the out-
growth ot natural causes and that the
eviis o! the "system" will not dis-
appear until the causes o! the "sys-
tem" are removed, not by any man or
Set ot men, but by the whole o!
humanity. And the prime cause oi'
the “system" is our universal be-
mghted selilshness. Until this is re-
moved trom the hearts of all men, the
ldeals ot Socialism will remain un-
realized. In so rar as the agitation
ot Sociallsm and its ideals bring
about thls necessary change o! heart,
these Ideals will materialize. The
book ably represents Sociallsts and
Socialism however, and is well worth
careiul thought and study. Send a
dollar to Wilshire Book Co.‚ 200 Wil-
llam St.‚ New York.

“Easy Lessons in Occult Sclence,"
b? J. C. F. Grumbine, author and
Dublisher, Brookline. Ma.ss., ls a. paper
book ot 35 pages, arranged in 11
lessons, with experiments with each
leasen, and priced at 50 cents. The
SAY YOU BAW IT IN “TO-MORROW.”G0 81C

J. C. F. GRUMBINES
New Year’s Offering.

For the New Year, when the nlghts
are long und you love to slt where the
flre blazes und think, ul' pcrchance
dream o! how it mlght hnve been had
you plunncd your llte dlflcrently. Iomo-
thing prompte you to thlnk soberly o!
the soul. lt nsks, “Why complain
now? Did I not lnspire you to uniolxi
your every powcr and attnln a hizhcr
position in the world and realize all
that God implanted in your beinz."

Then you wonder i: lt is too lntu
NOW? The Voice says N0!

So l encourage you NOW to upply
my system ot untoldment. lt in worth
thousands o! dollar; to every penny
you put into it.

My system enublel you to bOCOmv
Clairvoyant. Clulraudient, Clairscnl-
ient‚ a Healer, a 80er, an Adept, a
Psychlc. a Telcputhint. an Inspiration-
a1 spcakcr, a Psychomelrist, a success
n lLite, Prosperous, also liow t0 be

e l.
Lay aside ignorant prc-judlces and

wrlte me toduy-at once iur circulars.
etc.. enclosing a starnped uddresscd en-
velope to J. U. F. Grumbine. 24 strom-
more Road. Brookline. Mass.

„am BE woozv
Theta muy be some "heatheil" in

South Atmen who is so tull o! health
that it is reully paintuL but to civil-
ized man there is ulways the possibll-
ity o: added brain power. increased
strength und more abundant lieaith.

We not only TALK Health but we
go one heiter and glve the Lnw- o!
tust! Llvlng in auch simple language
tha; even College Grnduates cun un-
derstand them.

Ona does not have to be a. "Health
Crunk" i! he invcsts 60c u year (or n
dollar Heulth Magazine, so thut in just
whut wo want you to do. And by you,
we mean YUU. the very particulur YUII
now a: this particular moment readmg
this very llne. understand?

Tell you what you du—-You send u!
50c in stampg or an old lhlng and wc
will aend you our i eas i’or a good Iull
year, and i: at the and o! ihat tlnw
you need the money and will sit down
and write us a nlce breezy leite!‘ suy-
ing that it was NOT the best invest-
ment you ever made of a haii-plunk;
if you can say this and loolc your wir.-
in the face at mealtime. we will n:-
turn you the enure nmount. ls tnut
fair? We rhean just thnt; money bacl:
i! not. suited; and make this oftfor bo-
cause we KNOW we huve "SOMIC-
THING DIFFERENT" in the way o!
"good health" tor you all and we want
the chance to Set nt you.
Nine years old. 40 pages a month.

50c ‘i. full year.
Addreu

Clood Health Ciinic CO.
490 So. Salm: St. Syracuse, N. Y.



work deals with S ensitiveness, Clair-

voyance, and I nspiration. W hile the

editors of " To-Morrow"  are liberal

enough to try to give everything its

due and look upon all things as nat-

tural phenomena produced by dis-

coverable causes, and as all having

their place in our onward progression,

we believe that the spiritist and

occult philosophies work much harm

to individuals, and take away a good

deal > pf the natural q ualities of char-

acter, often incapacitating them for

piactieal work, and often ruining the

nervous organism and the health.

There is now much mystery about

these things that repels practical

thinkers— but ex perimentation and

study must eventually get to the bot-

tow and lay bare the real causes of

these phenomena, which are now so

hidden, so that they may be better

known and better controlled. There

ig a unity in all life, and natural

causes for all phenomena, which

" will out."

" S cience and R eligion,"  by B enj . F .

L oomis, proved a surprise to the

literary editor upon peeping into its

contents. The work is baaed upon

A stronomy, A strology, and Phrenol-

ogy, and is q uite orthodox , in its tone,

attempting a scientific demonstra-

tion that Jesus is the Christ on these

for a basis. The one redeeming

feature of the work is the chapter on

" H oly Maternity,"  by E stella M.

L oomis. B ound in bright green cloth,

stamped in gold, 39 7 pages, price

$ 1.50, of F owler &  W ells, 24 E . 22nd

S t. N ew Y ork.

H ere is a book!  O ne of the books

of " to-morrow,"  one that will be a

potent force in moulding our ideas

and sentiments, naturally and ra-

tionally, to the plane of common-

wense living and doing. " The O rigin

of S upernatural Conceptions,"  by J. J.

Greenough, author and publisher, is

written to discover and set forth

truth, with the purpose of showing

the natural growth and development

ol'  religions and religious ideas, out

of the imagination of the human mind,

deriving them from unex plained na-

tural phenomena before a true knowl-

edge of the cosmos or psychic laws

were perceived. The development of

religions is very carefully, clearly and

naturally traced, and incidentally all

the well known culis are compared

and correlated. The work is q uite

complete, with logical continuity. Mr.

Greenough is 9 5 years old, a new ad-

dition to our R oll of H onor, and has

& 6

V oice Culture:

B y my Correspondence Method of V oice

Culture you can make your voice beau-

tiful, resonant, and of ex tended com-

pass— you can learn to read music as

you read print. I n less time and at less

ex pense than by personal lessons. I f

vou are I nterested I n vocal music, send

2c stamp for my booklet. " The V oice

Made B eautiful,"  and terms for cours?

of thirty lessons.

H A R V E Y  S UTH E R L A N D,

S uite 031 ' The Grnmercy,'  N . Y . City

but - o - ivcj t

Just Ground Peanuts. H ome Made tn

Chicago.

B tT-O -MI T la A bsolutely Pure. W rite

us a postal at oace, and we will send

you a sample j ar. and a copy of our

N ew Cook B ook, by return mail.

W e will send, prepaid by mail, sam-

ples of our N ut F ood Confections.

Choc-O -L ets, Cocoa-N ut-B read and

Malto-F ruited-N uts, for 10c.

Complete samples of all our N ut F oods

sent, prepaid for25c. F or S ale by

A ll Grocers.

S pecial price list:

Choc-O -I ^ ets per lb. 30c

Cocoa-N ut-B read per lb. 30c

Y ou want the B ent. W e have it. W e

make Purity and Cleanliness our Chief

A im.

A ddress, at once,

CH I CA GO  PUR E  F O O D CO ,

l.-.D E . 40th S t. Chicago, H I

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

I ' hc Universal K inship. Cloth ai.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rigin of the F amily. Cloth 50c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth fl.O O

B y John B rown

■ letter W orld Philosophy, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

L ove' s Co mine of A ce Cloth S i.00

B y E dward Carpenter

' ■ ' he E volution of Man, Cloth 50c

B y W ilhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth B O e

B y W ilhelm Meyer

S cience anil R evolution. Cloth 50c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of l.lfc. Cloth 50c

B y W ilhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ,"
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work deals with Sensitiveness, Clalr-
voyauce, and Inspiration. While the
edltors o! "To-Morrow” are liberal
enough to try to give everything its
due and looknpon all things as nat-
tural phenomena produced by dis-
coverable causes, and as all having
their place in our onward progressldn,
we believe that the spiritist and
occult phllosophles work much harm
to individuals, and take away a good
deal pf the natural qualities of char-
acter, orten incapacitatlng them for
pnactical work‚ and orten ruinlng the
nervous organism and the health.
There is now much mystery about
these thlngs that repels practical
thinkers-but experimentation and
study must eventually get to the bot-
tow and lay bare the real causes of
these phenomena, whlch are now so
hldden‚ so that they may he better
known and better controlled. There
i3 a unity in all life, and natural
causes for all phenomena, which
“will out."

"Science and Religion," by Benj. F. ‘
Loomis‚ proved a. surprise w the |
llterary edltor upon peeping inLo its
contents. The work is based upon
Astronomy, Astrolog)’. and Phrenol-
ogy, and is quite Orthodox, in ins tone,
attempting a ecientific demonstra-
tion that Jesus is the Christ on these l

for a. basls. The one redeeming
teature o! the work 1s the chapter ou
“I-Ioly Maternlty,” by Estella M.
Loomis. - Bound in bright green clolh, ‘

stamped in gold, 397 pages, price
51.50, of Fowler & Wells, 24 E. 22ml
SL. New’ York.

I-lere is a. book! One ot the books
o.’ "to-morrow," one that will be a ‚

potent torce in moulding our ldeas
and sentlments, naturally and ra-
tionally, to the plane of Common-
sense living and doing. "The Origln
of Supernatural Conceptlons," by J. J.
Greenuugh, author and publisher‚ is
written to discover and Set. forth
truth, with the purpose 01' Showing
the natural growth and devclopmem
0'.’ religlons and religious ideas, out. .

of the lmagination of the human mind,
deriving them from unexplained na-
tural phenomena. before a. true kuowl-
edge ot the cosmos or psychic laws ‚
were perceived. The development ol‘ '

religlons is very carefully, clearly and '

nnturally traced, and incidentally all ‘

the weil known culis zlrc comparerl ‘„
and correlated. The work is qulteicomplete. with logical contlnulty. Mr.
Greenough is 95 years 01d, a new ad-
dition to our Roll of Honor, and has

G50 31c

Voice Gulture
By my Correepondence Method o! Volce
Culiure you can make your voice beau-
titul. resonant, and ol’ extended com-
pass—you can learn to read mueic n:
you read print, in les tlme and at lass
expense than by personal leeeona. I1’
von are interested ln vocnl muslc. send
2c stamp for my booklet, "The Voice
Made Beautiful." and terms for course
o! thlrty lessone.

IIA RVEY SUTHERLAND.
Suite 93l ‘The Grnmercy,’ N. Y. City

EÜT - C) — 1\TI'J".II'
Just Ground Peanuts. Home Made ln

Chicago.
BUT-O-NUT I: Ahnolutely Pure. Wflte

us a postal at once. and we will send
you a eample jar. and a. copy of our
New Cook Book. by return mail.

WVe will send, prepaid by mall, sank
ples of nur Nut Food Contectlons.
Choc-O-Lets. cocomNut-Bread and
Malto-Fruited-Nuts, for 10c.

Complete SJmpIES ot all our Nut Foode
sent, prepaid for25c. For Sale b)’
All ‘Grocers.

Speclal price llst:
Choc-O-Lets ...........„per lb. 30c
Cncoa-Nut-Bread .......per lb. 30c
You want the Deut. We have lt. Wo

make Purity and Cleunllness our Chlef
Alm.
Addross. nt once,

(‘IHCAGO PURE FOOD 00-.
n9 E. 40th st. Chicago. m.

Books for Jale
socm um scmmnc

  
 
  
 

 

Phe Universal Klnnhlp, Clotl: (1.00
By J. Howard Moore

The Orlgln o! the Flmlly,Clotl 50c
By Frederlck Engels

Pnralltle Wealth. Cloth 31.00
By John Brown

netter World Phllonophy, Clotl: 81.00
By J. Howard Moore

Los-e’: Comlng o! Axe Clolh 31.00
By Edward Carpenter

The Evolution o! Man. Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Boeluche

The End o! the World, Cloth 60c
By Wilhelm Meyer

Sclence and Revolution, Gloth 50c
By Erneflt Untermunn

The Triumph o! Llle, Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Boeleche

 

Address.

To-Morrow Publishing llompany,
2238 Calumei In. Chicago.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW."



UN CL E  S A M S PE CI A L TI E S

Uncle S am S elf-F illing F ountain Pen.

14k gold pen. I ridium point, hard

rubber holder cheap in price only:

fully warranted, $ 1.25.

Uncle S ara S tump B ox .

H olds 20 postage stamps;  one move-

ment of the thumb delivers or re-

ceives a stamp without disturbing the

rest;  can' t stick together or be de-

stroyed, 25c.

Uncle S am V ent Pocket Tablet.

A luminum back to write on;  tear n

leaf out anywhere without disturbing

the rest;  put new paper I n yourself

10c.

A liL  TH R E E  PO S TPA I D (I S O .

A gent*  W anted

UN CI .E  S A M N O V E L TY  CO .,

I lr. X . L ily Dale, N . Y .

TH F

H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal,

R ationalistic and

E thical Culture

Magazine

S ingle Copy, I O c;  O ne Y ear, $ 1:

Three Months Trial, 25c.

S I N GL E TO N  W , DA V I S ,

E ditor and Publisher,

852 E A S T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N GE L E S . CA L .

withheld his work for nearly 50 years

thinking that such iconoclastic thot

would have a disorganizing effect on

society, bj t has come'  to a firm con-

clusion that the fabulous must be

ex purgated before true culture can be

rttained.

" E very right minded man must give

iiis approval"  to religion, " if by re-

ligion is meant the healthful develop-

ment of a right life, a practice of con-

scientious duty to our fellowmen,

and abstaining from all inj ustices."

S end $ 1.25 to J. J. Greenough, 64 A l-

ton Place, B rookline, Mass. The book-

ie well bound and nicely printed, 315

pages, with half-tone of the author,

and his autograph.

O ne of those good books on right

thinking as a basis of right action.

? iid showing the effects of the right

use of the will in all our daily work,

s " E very Man a K ing, or Might in

W ind Mastery,"  by O rison S wett Mar-

fion, editor of " S uccess"  and author

« f a number of other books along

this same line of putting forth the

possibilities in the human mind, when

rationally cultivated and naturally

used in the everyday work of the

world. These books give a cleanli-

ness of thot and a conscientiousness

of action, spurring the will power

? nd ambitions, and are great forces

in oar progression toward the devel-

i' l.-Tnent of the full possibilities of the

human thot. S trongly bound in rich

red cloth, stamped in gold, 240 pages,

iTice $ 1.00. net, of Thos. Y . Crowell

&  Co., N ew Y ork Citv.

CUR R E N T PE R I O DI CA L S .

" H igher S cience"  of N ov. 19 06 has

the following notice of a book which

was advertised in the January issue

of " To-Morrow,"  and which the

editors believe to be one of the books:

— "  ' S unday L abor'  is the name of a

new book j ust received from the au-

thor. I t is a world view from the

standpoint of a proletar, and ex ceed-

ingly interesting to students of

lsychology and sociology. I t is a

nicely printed and bound book, about

6x 9 . 250 pages, and ex cellent paper.

Price. $ 1.00. A ddress John V eiby,

427 Moseley S t., E lgin. 111."  The

same issue has the following to say I

uf us:— " To-Morrow Magazine, of j

Chicago, endorses our idea of petition-

in?  mothers instead of priests, aristo-

crats, and capitalists who are not

sicred."

The " S tellar R ay,"  Detroit, Mich.,

successor to • " S uggestion"  of Chicago,

B A T TO O  R A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , H . D

" The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the I nner condition of man.

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance I n the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book is a practical course I n

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis air!

healing on others.

R ound I n colth, purple and gold.

H as ir,fi pages. 70 I llustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(S o postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G GO .

2238 Calumet A ve. - Chicago, I I I .
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flthheld hls work for nearly 50 yearstblnking that auch Iconoclastic thoL
vould have a. disorganizing eflect on
suciety, bJt has come' t0 a firm con-
ciusiou {hat the fabulous must b9
expurgated betore true culture can be
rttained.

"Every right mlnded man must give
ms approval" to rellgion, "lt by re-
Iigion is meant the healthful develop-
wen: of a. right life, a. practice ot con-
scientious duty to our fellowmen,
and abstalnlng trom all Injustlces."
Send 81.25 t0 J. J. Greenough, 64 AI-
ton Place, Brookline, Maas. The book
is well bound and nlccly printed, 315
pages, with half-tone o! the author,
and his autograph.

One of those good books on rIghttbinklng as a basls of right action.
2nd showing the efrects ot the right
use of the will in all our dally work‚
"s “Every Man a King, or Might In
Mind Mastery," by Orlson Swett Mar-
dtn. editor ot "Success" and authnr
«f a number o! other books along
this same Ilne of putting lorth tlm
possIbilItIes in the human mind, when
rationally cultivated and naturally
used in the everyday work of the
world. These books give a. cleanli-
ness of thot and a conscientiousness
o! action, spurring the will power
and ambiuons, and are great forces
In nur progresslon toward the devel-
vwnent of the fulI posslbilitieso! the
human thot. Strongly bound in rIch
red cloth, stamped In gold, 240 pages,Ixrice 81.00. net, o1’ Thos. Y. Crowell
.5 Co.‚ New York City.
 

CURRENT PERIODICALS.
"Hlzher Science" of Nov. 1906 has

the followlng notice of a. book whIch
was advertised In the January Issue
of “To-Morrow," and which the
editors believe to be one ot the books:
-—“‘Sunday Labor’ Is the name of a.
new book just recelved trom the au-
thor. II. 1s a. world vlew from the"
gtandpolnt of a. proletar, and exceed-
Inzly Interesting to students ot
rsychology and soclology. It Is a
nicely prlnted and bound book. about
6x9. 250 pages. and excellent paper.Price, 81.00. Address John Velby,427 Moseley St.‚ Elgin. IIl." The
Same Issue has the rollowing to say
u! um-“To-Morrow Magazine, o!
Chicago, endorses our Idea o! petition-in: mothers Instead o! priests, aristo-
crats, and capitalists who are not
sacred.”

The “Stellar Ray.” Detroit, MIch..
successor t0 “Suggestiom o! Chicago,
w! 1€:öwg "ro-nonnowr’

 

UNGLE SIM SPEGIALTIES
Uncle San Seit-Füllung Fountnh PCI.

14k gold pen, IrIdIum point, hard
rubber holder cheap In prIce only;
fully warranted. 81.25.

Uncle San: Stump Box.
HoIds 25 poutnge stamps; one move-

ment o! the thumb delivern or re-
celveo o. stamp wnhout dIsturbIng um
rest; can't stlck together or be de-
stroyed. 25c. '

Unele 81m Volt Poeket Tublet.
Alumlnum back to wrIte on: tenr n

Innf out anywhere wlthout dlsturhing
the rest; put new pnper In yoursell’.
10c.

ALL THREE POSTPAID
Agent: ‘VIBCOCI

UNCLE BAD! NOVELTY Co.‚
Dr. N. Llly Dale, N. Y.

HUMANTIIJIARIIAN
REVIEW

A Monthly Liberal.
Rationalisticand
EthicalCulture

Magazine
IlnglcGOPJI. 100.; One Year,

Thron Monfhs Trial, 25c.
SINGLETON W. DAVIS,

Editor 1nd Publishcr,
852 EAST LEE STREET

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

81.50.

  
    St:
    
 
Diagnosis from

the Eye
By n. E. LANE. n. D.

"The eye 1g the wlndow of the
souI": the Irls o! the eye Is e. mIr-
ror ot the mlnd and body, and dis-
closes the Inner condItIon o! man.
Showing definIteIy and dIsztInctIy thp
sllghtest disturbance In the delIcaLc
mcchzmlsm of the human mnchIne.

ThIs book Is a practical cnurse In
snIf-dIagnosIs and seIf-hoallng. zus
well as n. true gulde to the practlco
o! Natura] methods of dlagnosis um!
henllnmg on others.

Bnund In ooltlw, purpIe and znlrl.
Hns 156 pugos. 70 Illustrntlnns.
Pricn 31.00. GIven free wIlh nns-
yenns suhscrlptlon to "To-Morrnw"
(S0 nnstugo). '

Address.
TO-MURIIIJW PUBLISHIIIG G0.

2238 Galumct m. Chicago. III.
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is truly " a magazine of higher

thought,"  covering the fields of phys-

ical, mental, and psychical manifesta-

tions. Prime articles and editorials

in the F eb. issue are, " Prej udice and

I gnorance,"  " H anging and E lectrocu-

tion R elics of B arbarism,"  " Twentieth

Century S lavery,"  " N ature' s R eme-

dies,"  and " B reathing E x ercises for

W omen."

Purely, numerous and variously dif-

ferentiated ex pressions of the ingrown

greed and graft (synonyms for nar-

row selfishness) are being " discover-

ed"  and placed before the public

gaze. I n the F eb. " Cosmopolitan,"

.Toslah F lynt ex poses a phase of ex -

pression of this grade of selfishness,

and a q uite common phase, in an ar-

ticle on " The Pool R oom V ampire and

its Money Mad V ictims."  O ther ar-

ticles of eq ual and greater interest

are " W hy W omen Don' t Marry,"  by

Juliet W ilbor Tompkins. " The S moke

of S acrifice"  (on Child L abor), by-

E dwin Markham, and " Chirstian S ci-

ence, A n I mpartial E stimate,"  by

Chas. K lein, author and playwright,

who has recovered health and

strength from the adoption and prac-

tice of the principles of Christian S ci-

ence.

" E verybody' s"  for F eb. I s replete

with mental meat. A rthur B . R ieves' .

" O ur I ndustrial Juggernaut,"  I s n

humanitarian appeal frnm the care-

lessness in regard to the dangers to

human life, in our reckless hurry and

worrv about twentieth century com-

" lercialistlc enterprises: " Dollars vs.

Pedigree."  by Geo. B arr B aker, is a

studv of I nternational marriages: Jack

T nndon' s " B efore A dam"  is concluded

I n same issue.

The January number of " The A re-

na"  contains much of deen interest to

f' p student of. and worker for the

higher humanism, touching upon " The

R ailways for the N ation."  by A lfred

R ussell W allace: " The Truth at the

H eart of Capitalism and S ocialism,"

by Prof. F rank Parsons: " W hy I  am

a S ocialist,"  by E llis O . Jones;  and

an attempt at a fair j udgment of

Christian S cience, by E ditor B . O .

F lower.

" Current L iterature"  for January

contains the usual mead of good

tilings I n the various fields of inter-

national, national, and domestic and

social affairs, among other things,

having articles or editorials on " H as

the President become a Democrat? " .

" Confidential Census on R ace S ui-

cide,"  " A  Critical O nslaught on

S hakespeare,"  and " The Crapsey V er-

dict and the Church."

harms none as long as they live I n ac-

cordance with its dictates. L ois W als

brooker' s,

" MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T,"

shows the law of regeneration;  shows

the law by which the church has I ts

power;  shows the law of freedom from

sex  I nharmonies.

A s I ts name I ndicates, I t is one of the

books of to-morrow. I t I s an epoch-

making work, and should be scattered

broadcast.

The book is bound in paper, and sells

for 50c. S end price or $ 1.00 and re-

ceive this unusual work and " To-Mor-

row"  for a year. A ddress.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Cnlnmet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

R ead

The K azooster

The F oolish Magazine

5c everywhere. 50c a year.

I f your newsdealer has not got it,

send 5 cents in stamp to TH E

K A Z O O S TE R  PUB . CO .,

Providence, R . I .

E S TA B L I S H E D 1838

ss

TH E

Phrenological Journal

is widely known I n A merica and E u-

rope, having been before the reading

world over 70 years and occupying a

place in literature ex clusively its own.

viz., the study of H UMA N  N A TUR E  I n

all I ts phases, including Phrenology.

Physiognomy, E thnology, etc., togeth-

er with the " S CI E N CE  O F  H E A L TH ,"

and no ex pense will be spared to make

it the best publication for general cir-

culation, tending always to make men

better Physically, Mentally and Mor-

ally. Parents and teachers should read

the JO UR N A L , that they may better

know how to govern and train their

children. Y oung people should read

the JO UR N A L  that they may make the

most of themselves. I {  has lor.g met

with the hearty approval of the press

and the public.

TE R MS , $ 1.00 A N D 5s. A  Y E A R .

10c. A  N UMB E R

S end amount in E x press, P. O . O r-

ders or Drafts on N ew Y ork. A gents

wanted. S end 10 cents for S pecimen

N umber, etc.

Catalogue mailed on application.

F O W L E R  &  W E L L S  CO .

24 E . 22nd S treet N ew V ...'

S A Y  TO U S A W  I T I N  ,TO -MO R R O W .• ,
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is truly “a. magazine o! hlgher
thought," covering the flelds of phys-
ical‚ mental, and psychical manifesta-
tionxs. Prime articles and editorials
in the Feb. issue are, “Prejudice and
Ignorance,” “Hanging and Electrocu-
lion Relics o1’ Barbarism," “Twentieth
Century SIavery‚" “Nature's Reme-
dics," and “Breathing Exercises f0)‘
Women."

Surely. numerous and variously dit-
ferentiated expresslons of the ingrowu
greed and graft (synonyms for nar-
row selflshness) are being “discover-
er!" and placed before the publlc
gaze. In the Feb. “Cosmopolitanfl
Jnsiah Fiynt exposes e. hase of ex-
pression oi’ this grade o selflshness,
and a quite common phase, in an ur-
ticle on “The Pool Room Vampire and
im Money Mad Victlms." Other ar-
ticles of equal and greater interest
are “Why Women Don't Marx-y," by
Jnliet Wilbor Tompkins. "The Smoke
or Sacriflce" (on Child Labor), by
Edwin Markham, and “Chirstian Sci-
ence. An Impartial Estimate," by“
Chas. Klein, author and piaywright.
who has recovered health ancl
sirenzth trom the adoption and prac-
tice c-i’ the princlples o! Christian Sci-
ence.

“Everybody’s" for Feb. is replete
with mental meat. Arthur B. Rieves’.
“Our Indnstria] Juzzernatxt," is n
hnmnnitarian appeal from the care-
lessness in regard to'the dangers tn
human life. in our reckless hnrry and
wnrrv about twentieth centnry com-
merciaiistic enterprises: "Dollars vs.
Pedigree." by Geo. Barr Baker, is a
studv of international marriages: Jack

.T nndnn's “Before Adam" is concluded

1

in same issue.
The January nnmber oi’ "The Are-

na" contains much oi‘ deen interest to
11m stndent of. and worker for the
hizher humanism, touchinz npon “The
Railways for the Nation." by Alfred
Russen flmllaco: “The Trnth at the
Heart of Capitalism and Socialism,"
hy Prof. Frank Parsons: “Why I am
a Sociaiist." by Ellis O. Jones: and
an attempt at a fair judgment of
Christian Science. by Editor B. O.
Flower.

"Cnrrent Literature" for January
contains the usual mead of good
things in the varions fields of inter-
national. national, and domestic and
sociai affairs, annong other things,
huvinz articles or editoriais on "Has
the President hecome a Democrat?"‚
“Pnnflrlontinl Census on Race Sui-
cide.” “A Criiical Onslaught on
Shakespeare." and “The Crapsey Ver-
dict and the Church."

C0 81C -

The’ Lavv
harms none an long as they live in ac-gordince with its ictates. Lois Waln-

roo er's,
“MY CENTURY PLANT,”

shows the law o! regeneration; IhOWS
the law by which the church has its
power; shows the law ot treedom trom
sex lnharmonies.

A: its name indicates. it in one of the
books of to-morrow. It is an epoch-
making work, and should be scattered
broadcast

The book is bound in p_aper‚ and selig;
tor 50c. Send price or 51.00 und re-
ceive this unusual work and “To-Mor-
row" for a year. Address.

To-IIORROW PUBLISHING 00a
2238 Onlumet Ave. Chicago.

Read
The Kazunster

The Foolish Magazine
50c a. year.

II).

5c everywhere.
If your newsdealer has not got it,
send 5 cents in stamp t0 THE
KAZOOSTERPUB. CO.,

Providence, R. I.

ESTABLISHED 1 8 3 8

TEE

Phrenologicai Journal
1s widely known in America und Eu-
rope‚ having been before the reading
worid over 70 years und occupying a
place in iiterature exclusively its own.
viz.‚ the study of HUMAN NATURE in
all its phases, inciuding Phrenology.
Physiognomy. Ethnology, etc.‚ togeth-
er with the "SCIENCE OF HEALTH."
and no expense will be spared t0 make
it the best publication tor generai cir-
culation, tendinF always to make men
better Physicai y. Mentaily zmd Mor-
ally. Parentg and teacherg should read
the JOURNAL, [hat they may better
know how to govern und trnin thelr
children. Younfi people shouid read
the JOURNAL t a; they may make the
most o! themselves. I; has long met
wit}; the hearty approval o! the press
and the public.

TERMS, 31.00 AND 5s. ‚A. YEAB.
10c. A NUMBER.

Send amount in Express, P. O. Or-
ders or Drafts on New York. Agents
wanted. Send 1o cents tor Speclmen
Number. etc.

Cataiogue mailed on appllcation.
FOWLER & WELLS C0.

24 E. 22ml street New Yeti
SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."



A  very direct home-thrust is taken

at one of the most important causes

of much of our poverty and class ln-

harmony in an editorial in the Jan-

uary issue of " H ealth,"  N ew Y ork,

under the appropriate title, " O ur N a-

tional S in,"  showing the impressions

upon other peoples, especially on The

Continent, and the deleterous effects

of our inordinate ex travagance.

Cancer Cured

without pain, inconvenience or leaving

home.

no knife:, no plaster, no pain

The Mason treatment indorsed by th.-

I nternational Medical Congress and

prominent N . Y . physicians to be the

only actual cure. A ll other methods

are acknowledged useless. Call or

send for free booklet. I nvestigate to-

day. Cincer does not wait. The skepti-

cal convinced.

MA S O N  CA N CE R  I N S TI TUTE .

1700 (B 2) .B roadway, N . T.

H ark Twain

W rites:

"  ' TH E  UN I V E R S A L  K I N S H I P'  has

furnished me several days of deep

pleasure and satisfaction. I t has

compelled my gratitude, at the same

time since it saves me the labor of

stating my own long-cherished opin-

ions, reflections and resentments by

doing it lucidly and fervently for me."

" The Universal K inship"  la by J.

H oward Moore, cloth, $ 1.00 postpaid.

Catalog of sociological books free.

CH A S . H . K E R R  &  CO .

280 K inzie S t. Chicago, lit.

A  F I F TY  CE N T MA GA Z I N E ! !

N E W  TH O UGH T, the brightest, cleanest, cheeriest little magazine I n the

United S tates;  is standard magazine size;  72 pages and cover, (8 pages larg-

er than January N autilus);  I s I llustrated, printed on ex cellent paper I n clear

type, and prints articles monthly by W m. W alker A tklnMon. E lla W heeler

W ilcox , Uriel B uchanan, W alter D«  V ot, F rlleln B lake. I da Gulling Pente-

« vt, E llen B arn*  S herman, L eon E lbert L andone, L ouise R nilford W ell*

F ranklin I .. B erry, R . F . O nteault, R . 9 . J. De N lord, etc., etc.

W e' re not a bit modest!  W e think we' re the best N ew Thought Magazln.

there I s— send and see!

10 CE N TS  F O R  4 MO N TH S '  TR I A L  S UB S CR I PTI O N .

(Y ou' ll S tay.) O r aend

50 CE N TS  F O R  A  TE A R ' S  S UB S CR I PTI O N ,

and receive the December and January I ssues F R E E , containing the first

two of a series of articles on S E L F -. E A L I N G by H orntlo Dreaarr, the most

practical lesson on the subiect we hnve ever read, and the opening article

of a series on ' B R A I N  B UI L DI N G."  by L eon E lbert l.nndnne, the well-

known scientist, not counting innunerable other good things.

TH E  N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y ,

1178 Cax ton B ids; .. Chicago, U. S . A .

F ree Portraits of E lla W heeler W ilcox  and W illiam W alker A tkinson

O ur H oliday B ook Catalogue contains full-page portraits of these two

famous N ew Thought writers, in soft brown tints on pale yellow paper. S end

us two-cent stamp and we will mail >  ou the handsome booklet F R E E  and

tuck in a copv of our delightful little magazine, " The I nner Circle,"  of

which we don' t send samples as a general thing. To get the latter you

must write N O W . There' s a time limit!  The catalogue contains announce-

ments of many N ew Thought books. A ddress:

TH E  N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G C O MPA N Y ,

1176 Cax ton B ide., Chicago. U. S . A .

S CI E N TI F I C B R A I N  B UI L DI N G

R ead the articles bv the famous •  dentist L eon E lbert L nndone, being

published monthly I n N E W  TH O UGH T, (the progressive monthly magazine)

on how to build your own brnln, telling;  how to build I n new brain structure

which shall manifest any desired q ualities, talents or attributes.

N E W  TH O UGH T I s only .10 CE N TS  1E R  Y E A R

or

4 month' s trial nnhscrlptlon for 10 cent* .

(S ee our other ads I n this number of TO -MO R R O W .)

TH E  N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y ,

1176 Cax ton B ldg., Chicago.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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A very direct home-thrust 1s taken
at one o! the most lmportant causes
ol’ much of our poverty and class in-
harmony in an edltorial in the Jan-
uary issue o! "Health," New York.
under the approprlate title, "Our Na-
tional Sin‚" showlng the impressions
upon other peoples, especlally on The
Continent. and the deleterous etrects
of our inordinate extravagance.
 

CancerCured
wlthout pain, lnconvenicnce or leavlng
home.
N0 KNIFE, N0 PLASTER. N0 PAIN
The Mason treatment indorsed by the

International Medien] Congresa am!
promlnPnt N. Y. phyalclans to be thconly actual eure. All other methods
are acknowledged useless. Call orsnnd for tree booklet. Investlg-zne to-
GEY- Cmcer does not walt. The skeptl.uul convinced.

MASON (‘ASCER INSTITUTE.
1700 (B2) ‚Broaclwnr, N. Y. 280 Klnzie St.

FlarkTwain
Writes:

“ ‘THE UNIVERSAL KINSHIP’ has
turnlahed me several days ot deep
pleasure and satistaction. lt has
compelled my gratltude. at the same
time slnce lt saves me the labor of
statlng my own long-cherlshed opln-
ions, reflectlons und resentments by
doing lt, lucidly and fervently tor me."

"The Universal Kinship" in by J.
Howard Moore. cloth, 81.00 postpaid.
Cutalog of soclologlcal books free.

CHAS. H. KERR ä. CO.

Chicago, III.
 A FIFTY CENT MAGAZINEH

NEW TBOUGHT, the brighteet. cleaneet, cheeriest mtle maxazine h! UN‘
LTnIted States: i; standard magazine size; 72 pages and cover. (8 pagcs larnr-
er man January Nautllun); 1e Hlustrated. printod on excellent paper ln clenr
type. und prlnts articlen monthly by Wm. Welker Atkinnon. Elln wheeler
Wlleox, Urlel Buchmann. Walter De Voe,eoat, Ellen Bllflll shermnn, Leon Elbert Llndone, Lolllle

Fellen Blake. [du Gntllng Penta-
Ilndlord ‘Vellu.

Franklln L. Berry, R. F. ontenult, n. s. J. De Nlord. ete.‚ etc.
We're not a bit modest! Wo thlnk we're the bes: New Thought Magazim

there ie—send und see!
l0 CENTS FOR 4 MONTHS‘ TRIAI. SUBSCRIPTION.

(You'll Star.) Or und
50 CENTS F011 A YEAB’! SUESCRIPTION:

and receive the December and Jnnuary lnues FREE, conmlnlng the flrsttWo o! a. series o! artlcles on sElJ-M- EAIJNG by Hol-nun Drener. the mostpractical lesaon on the subject we hnvo ever rond, and um openlng artlclvot a serirs on “BRAIN BUILDING.” by Leon Elbert Lnndone, the woll-known sciontist. not counting Innunerable other good (hinge.
THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COHPANY,1170 Caxton Bldg. Chicago, U. s. A.

 
must wrlte NOW.

Free Portrait: of Ella Whoelar Wilcox am! William Walkar Atkinson
Our Holldny Boot Catnloxue comalns full-page portraits nr these twnramous New Thought wrlters. in soft brown tints on pale yellow papor. Send

us twn-cent etamp and we will man _\ ou the handsome booklet FREE andtuck in a copy o: our delighttul llttlv magazlne, “Thewhich we don't eend samples as a general thing.There's a. tlme llmlt!
ments ot many New Thought books.

TEE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING (’ OMPANY,
117C Clxlon Bldg.‚ Chicago,U. S. A.

Address:  lnner Clrole.” nf
To get the lattor ‘vonThe cataloguc contnlns announce-

 
SCIENTIFIC BRAIN BUILDING

Read the artlcles bv the tamous wlentlat Loon Elbort Ln ndone‚ beim:Dublished monthly In NEW THOUGHT, (the progressive mnnthly magazlnmon how to lmlld yonr own brnln, telling how to bulld in nnw bmin structurewhich shall manitest any deslred qualmen, talents or attrlbutes.
NEW THOUGHT 1e only 5o CENTS tER YEAR

4 montlvn trlnl nnbecflptlon 1o: 1o eentn.(See our other ade in thls number of TO-MORROW.)TEE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY,117C Clxton Bldm. Chicago.
 
8A! Y U SAWCo 3 cD!’ ‘TO-MOBROW." 3'.‘



S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  whict

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine. Jefferson.

L incoln and Grant. B esides a valuable Ule

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 en

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid ind

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

TH E  A L TR UI S T

I s a monthly paper, partly in phonetic spelling, ami

devoted to eq ual rights, united labor, com anon prop-

erty mid Community H omes. I t I s issued by the

A ltruist Community of S t. L oul» , whose mombtTfc

hold a' l their propert) in common, live ami work

together in a permanent home for their mutual

enj oyment, anaN tance and sapport, and both men

and women bav«  eq ual ritrht - and decide on all its

business affairs by th-lr maj ority vote I t ntter*  a

home and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sons who niav wish to j oin it. 10 e.enii a \ eur.

A ddress, a. L O N H L K Y , E ditor,

2711 Jt F ranklin A venue, S t. L ot is, Mo.

L I V E  PE O PL E

N ew Thoughters, L iberals. S piritualists

S E E  H E R E !

Cosmic L ight, an A dvanced Thought

Magazine, for 1 year ($ 1.00), and five

64 page, 10c books: Mesmerism and

Clairvoyance, A strology'  Made E asy,

Mystic O racle'  (Dreams, F ortunes),

Chiromancy (Pamistry). and The A rt

of V entriloq uism, total value. $ 1.50.

A ll for only 50c to readers of " To-

Morrow" . A ddress, Cosmic L ight, Dept

T.. Pittsburg. K an.

H A I R

I ts Care, Diseases

and Treatment

B y C. H liN R l L E O N A R D. A . M., M. D-

A  Professor I n the Detroit College 0(

. Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, $ 1M

postpaid.

B ound I n neat cloth, gilt side title

(1.30 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings, and give-

self-treatment for the diseases of Us*

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrlp

H ons in K nglish given.

I f your hair is falling out it tells yoJ

how to stop I t.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it-

I f crowing slowly, how to ha» tf

I ts growth.

I f I t I s all out. and hair bulbs are noi

dead, how to make I t grow again.

I f growing I n unsightly places, ho*

10 remove I t.

I t tells you how to bleach I t. or dy<

11 black, brown, red or of n blonde cos-r

Circular free. A ddress

TH I S  I L L US TR A TE D ME UK  A L

JO UR N A L  CO .

DE TR O I T. MI CH .

This is N ancy

9 0

The N ancy McK ay Gordon B ooks.

People say that these books are the Ten

besl on the subj ects of S ex  and E conomics thai

are tefore the public. H undreds of testimo-

nials verify the statement: " their helpfulness

is beyond words to ex press."

MA JE S TY  O F  S E X  $ 2.00

W O MA N  R E V E A L E D $ t*

PS Y CH O L O GY  O F  F I N A N CE  if

I f these three books are ordered at one tlmt

in same order they will be forwarded P«

paid for $ 3.00.

I F  MA JE S TY  O F  S E X  and W O MA N  R E

V E A L E D are ordered together, they will be

sent for $ 2.50 Don' t hesitate. These boob

speak for themselves. Two cent stamp will

bring to you circulars and ex tracts.

A ddress

N A N CY  MA C K A Y  GO R DO N

2124 Michigan B oul' d. Chicago, UU

B A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  ' TO -MO R R O W
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slx HISTORIG AMERIC-ANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contaius 550 pages am:
portraits of the “Six HistorieAmerlcans" which
are, Washington, Franklin, Paine, Jeirerson
Lincoln and Grant. Besides a valuable lue
Sketches of these great figures o! history. Mr.
Remsburg ShOWS that they were all unbeliev-
er's-all Freethinkers. Price o! Book 81.25 U.’

send 32.00 and receive the book post paid am

To-Iflorrow Magazine for one year.

 
To-Morrow Publishing 0o.

2238 calumet ave.. Chicago, Ill-
 

THE ÄLTKUISJTA H0A|R
1s a monlhly pnpor. purtly in phonolic spelling, und
devotml t0 eqnnl rlghls, Inniled Iuhor, curuxnoxx prop-
erLy und Fonnnnnll} Haunvs. lt is issm-d by the
‚Utrnist (‘onmnxnily of SI. Lonl», urhnsc: mnmhwr»
hnld n‘! their prnpert) ln omnnmu, live und work
lugether in u pvrnxannrnr homu {ur lha-ir nunmal
unjoynmnt. na-shlnnxwt- und dlppflfl. und hnth mvn
and wann-n hxn-o- equal righls und decixlu- nn ull in
bualness nlfairs b)’ th-‘lr mujnrily von». I! nIh-rx n
honm und enmln; nwnt for liru In all nvvvpluhlr- |u:|'-
sons whu mag und: tu jnivl iI. l0 c-n-nh n 5mm".

Achht-„sfl. .\. LÜÄHLEY, Editnr,
2711 H FrunklilyAvt-nun. ST. lwrlx‘. “u.

LIVE PEOPLE
New Thoughters, Liberale. Spiritualists

SEE HERE!
Cosmic Lignt, an Advanced Thought

Magazine, for 1 yenr (81.00). und five

Its Gare, lliseases.
anu Trennen

By C. ILENRI LEONARD. A. M.. M. D
A Professor in Lhe Detroit 0011266 i“

. Mediciue.
Octuvo. 320 puges, limp sldes, 81-“

poutpaid.
ßuund in neu: clotn, gilt side lillr

51.50 pustpuid.
_Has uver 100 engravings. und 8W?"

self-Lreaunent ror the diseases o! the
Ilair. Beard and Sculp. 200 prescrlv-
uons in English glven.

u’ your nalr 1s talling Out iv. lells yoJ
how l0 stop it.

II Lurnlng gruy. how t0 prevent IL
1! growing slowly, how to haste?

lts growth.
It lt 1s all out, and halr bulbs an n0!

deud. how l0 make it grow agaln.
If growlng in unslghlly places. h0‘

64 pnge. 10c books: Mesmerlsm und m remove 1L
Claiflfiyanf-‘e. ‘ÄSUOIOSY Müde E333" I: tells you how lo bleach lt. or d."
Mystlc Oracle (Dreams. Fortunesi. n blnck browm red ox- of a 1310m]; coxcr
Chiromancy (Pamlstry). und The Ar: Clrculalfl free Adam”
of Ventrilnqulsnx, t0t_;}l vnlue. 81.50 '

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDH AL
JOURNAL (‘0-

DETROIT. MICH.
All for only 50c to rHlflvFQ of "To-
Morrow". Address, Cosmic Light, Dem
T.. ßlttsburg. Knn.

[___2_:__„ The Nancy McKay fiordon Boots.
f People suy that these books are the ven

besl on the subjects ot Sex and Economlcs (hat
are tefore the public. Hundreds ot tesflm"
nials verify the Statement: “their helptulness
1s heyond words to express."

 

j MAJESTY OF SEX .....
„52-00

l
:‚ WOMAN REVEALED .......

31.010‚ä PSYCHOLOGY OF FINANCE
.. . . . . . . . .

5°
„A: If these three books are ordered an one um: 

in same order they will be forwarded D05‘
paid for 33.00.

IF MAJESTY OF SEX und WOMAN R1‘?
VEALED are ordered together, they will b? scnt fur 32.50 Don‘t hesitate. These bookr
speak for themselves. Two cent stamp I1"

a bring to ‚von circulars and extracts.
‚.37 e} Address

g 77.1 NANCY MAC KAI’ GOHDON
2124 Michigan Boul'd. Chicago, llls.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW."O
. ‚

twgnxri" i’;
A fi’.

LIHLH 1| Im".

irhis 1s Nancy

-. : .. w’ c3 F1. +4. 305 L c: L E! aaäir‘



I  Can S oil

F R E E  TH O UGH T, F R E E  S PE E CH .

F R E E  PR E S S — A  F R E E  S PI R I T I N  A

F R E E  B O DY f R E A D L UCI F E R , TH E

I . I GH  R E A R E R . F ortnightly. I I  a

vear. O f L ucifer and Mosus H ' arinan

its editor, George B arnard S haw said:

" The one refuge left I n the world

for unbridled license is the married

state. That I s the shameful ex plana-

tion of the fact that a Journal has j ust

been confiscated and I ts editor impris-

oned in A merica for urging that i mar-

ried woman should be protected from

domestic molestation when child bear-

ing. H ad that man filled his paper

with aphrodisiac pictures and aphro-

disiac stories of duly engaged couples,

he would now be a prosperous, respect-

ed citizen."

Thnnstn of a F owl. Publisher' s price,

cloth, » 1.50. W ith L UCI F E R  one year

I I . 25. Postage 9 c.

Three copies L ucifer, I ncluding spec-

ial number containing brief history of

attempted suppression of L ucifer, two

booklets on the postal I nq uisition, etc..

sent for ten cents.

A ddress

M. H A R M A X

.100 F l' I .TO X  S TR E E T

CH I CA GO

Y our R eal E state or B usiness

N o Matter W here L ocated.

Properties and B usiness of all kinds

sold q uickly for cash I n all parts of

the United S tates. Don' t wait. W rite

to day describing what you have to

sell and cive cash price on same.

I F  Y O U W A N T TO  B UY

any kind of B usiness or R eal E state

anywhere at any price, write me your

req uirement. I  can save you time and

money.

DA V I D P. TA F F ,

Tlio L A N D MA N

415 K ansas A venue

TO PE K A ,

K A N S A S .

Thought V ibration

The B alance

S O  cent*  a year.

TH E  B A L A N CE  I s a real " Magazine

of L earning,"  successfully from the

start. I t I s a standard size 64-page

monthly, presenting H igher I dea I n.

the N ew Pnyohology and A dvanced

Thought.

F rom the scientific side, embracing

' he ax iomatic principles of biology and

psychology, these subj ects are treated

editorially I n a manner both original

and convincing— " clearing away the

rubbish,"  as one correspondent puts it,

" so the gates of knowledge may swing

open."

The following well known and pop-

ular writers are among the regular

staff of contributors w" ho present a

continual chain of I nteresting and I n-

structive essays:

DR . GE O . W . CA R E Y

E UGE N E  DE L  MA R

E L E A N O R  K I R K

F R E DE R I C W . B UR Y

H E L E N  W 1L MA N S

DR . A L E X . J. McI V O R -TY N DA L L

E DGA R  A . L A R K I N

GR A CE  M. B R O W N

DR  W I L L I A M CO L B Y  CO O PE R

JT' L I A  S F .TO N  S E A R S , M. D.

Y O N O  S I MA DA .

S neclal O iler

S end ll> c N O W  and we will send you

TH E  B A L A N CE  for four months on

' rial and also send free a large cata-

logue of special clubbing subscrption

" nd books offers.

TH E  B A L A N CE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

B ' Pt. 11 DE N V E R , CO I .O . >

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W ."

The L aw of A ttraction I n

the Thought W orld

I I  y

W illiam W alker A tkinson

Preface by F ranklin L . B erry. A sso-

ciated E ditor " N ew Thought,"  foreword

and the author' s w<  rklng creed, by

Mr. A tkinson.

The book has I nvaluable I nforma-

tion in rfirard to the W ill, Ment il Con-

trol. Thought H abits, the Psychology

of the E motions, etr.

W ritten I n Mr. A tkinson' s own clear,

vigorous style. I ntensely practical, and

I n the language of a personal friend.

142 pages. B ound in green silk cloth

with gold lettering. Price $ 1.00.

S end S I .60 for -Thought V ibration"

and a year' s subscriptli n to " To-Mor-

row,"  the magazine for thinking peo-

ple.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

22:tS  Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical yon

take you still need " The V angnnnl."

50 Cents n Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 2." >

cents. to subscribers I n Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

35 cents. O rder lit once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W in,

9 1
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DnYnu Wan
I-‘REE THOUGHT, FREE SPEECH.
FHEE PRESS-—.—\ FREIE SPIIIIT IV A
FREE BODY! READ LUCIFER. TIIE
IJGH UEAREII. Fortnlghtly. S1 .1
‘war. Ot‘ Lucifer and hinaus Ilhrmnn
‘m; edltor, George Barnard Slnw sahl:

"The: one refuge lert In the world
fOr unhrldled license l8 (he nxarrlerl
state. That ls the shmnotul explnnn»xion of (HP fact [hat

_heen conflscated und lts erlltnr imprlsvUhr-l in Anwrlva {nr urging: {hat ‘l mur-rlod wnmnn shnuld be DrOhTIr-Il from
rlomostlc mnlestatlon when chlld lmnr-
ing. Had that man fillc-d hls pzumrwlth aphrodlslac plctures and uphrn-dlslac storles n! dulv engaged cnuplc-s.
h9 would now be a prospcrous. rr-synoct.0d cltlzpn."

Thougtn o! a Fool. Publlshofis price.cloth. 81.50. Wlth LUCII-‘ICR ono ycar81.25. Postnge 9c.
Three coples Luclfer. Includlng‘ ‚epoc-lal number containlnz brlef hlstflry nfattempteil su prvssinr) nf Luclfvr. twnbonklvts on läge postal lnquisitinn, 010..

sent (or ten cents.
Address

M. HARMAN
500 FULTON STREET CIll(‘‚.-\G0

T/le Balance
50 eenu n year.

THE BALANCE is a real "lllugznzlnr-nf Lenrnlng," successfully frnm Lhc-start. It ls s. Standard slze Gbpagemnnthly. presentlng Hlgher Idenlu.‘h8 New Pnychologty und AclvnncrdThought.
FrOm the sclentlfic slde. cmbracingthP. axiomxltic prlnclples of blolrxgy undlüävcholngy, these suhjovts ure lrrnllo-rledltorlally ln a. manner both orlglnal3nd convlnclng—“clearlng awuy the-{ubblshfl as ono correspondent nuts lt.0:71: the gutes of knowledge may swlngn."
The following well knmvn und pop-Ulär wrlters am amnnz the regularSNIK or contrlbutnrs whn presont nContlnual chaln or lnterestlng und ln-structive essays:DR. GEO. W. CAREYEUGENE DEL MAR,ELEANOR KIRKFREDERIC TV. BURYHELFEN LHANSDR. ALFJ

. J. MCIVOR-TYNDALLEDGAR A. LARKINGRACE M. BROWNDR. WILLIAM COLBY COOPERJTLTA STCTOY SEA RS. M. D.YONO SIMADA.
Sneclnl Ofler -Sand 10c NOW and we wlll send ynuTHE BALANCE fnr (nur months ontrlal anrl also send fre-e a largo enta-IOKUO Of spnchl clubhlng snhscrption"Hd books ofters.

THEBALANCE PUBLISHING c0.
Deut. u DENVER. vom).
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-[w ‘Wxlrlyflsfif "ro MORROW.»
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n iünrnnl hzm jusl_

I Can S611
Your Real Estate or Buslneu

No Matter Where Located.
Propertles und Business o! all klnds
sold qulckly for cash ln all parts of
the Unltcd Smres. Don't walt. Wrlte
lorlay (leszcrlhinx; what you have t0
soll anvl uive cnsh prlco on same.

IF YOU WANT T0 BUY
any kind of lmslness or Real Estate
anyvzhere at any prlce‚ wrlre me ‚vnur
rcf-qnlrenxent. l can save you tlme und
money.

‚

DAVID P. TAFF,
T110 LAND IVIIAN’

415 Kansas Avenue
TOPEKA,lhoughl Vibration

(H!

The Law ol Atlracllon In
lhe Thoughl World

William Walklcer Atkinson
Prr-fur-c- l»_\- Fmnkllxw I.. ltt-rrp’, Ass-l-

cintod l-Julllor "Nc-w Tllnught," foreword

KANSAS.

 
und thn- nnthons wvrking crccd. b)’Mr. Atkmsnn.

‘Pllu- lnmk hns Invnlnnblo informa-
tlnn in rn-„rzlrd [n vh.- Will, Ment |1 Cnn-
trol. 'I‘l|nu:ht llulxlru. (he Psyclmlngy"
o1’ lhe lfinwtlnns. «w.

\\'l'lflt'llln Mr. _\Iklnson's own cloan
vlgnrmls stylv. intvnsv-ly [IrZlCYlCn]. am]
ln fhl‘ lnnuunur- nl’ :1 pvrsonu‘. frlnntl.

H2 pnLn-s. BÜHTH] m urucn sllk clnth
will: gnld lvttn-rinzx. Prlrv 81.00.

Sr-ncl ‘L60 fur “Fhnuu-‘ht Vibration"
am] n. \'v':lr'!= snlwvrlynli< n tn "'I‘n.I\lnr_
rnw," tho mlgnziuw („r [Illllklnz pro.plv.

T0-HOHn0\\' PÜHLISIIIVG’: C0.
223€ (‘allfnu-t Avc. (‘Inlc-nxo. III.

The VANGUARD
A Landing Exponent o!

Constructive Socialism and Rational
Religion

N0 matter whnt ntlwr pc-rlndlcal ynntake you stlll nm-d "The Vnngunrcl."
50 Cents n Yenr.

SPlCPlAl. OFFl-TR. Tn rvnclnrs „r Ulis
‘ nrlvx-rllsr-rnc-nt wo will sv-nd "'l‘lll<}
' VANGUßRD" nnv- \'v':ll' fnr nnly 27-

centa. to subszclxihr-rs ln Mllwaukoe
where We hnvn In p:l_\' c-xtrn pnstngo,
35 Cents. Ürdwr n.’ rmon,

'I‘III<‘. YANGUARI),
344 Slxth Strom. Mllwnukeo, Wln. „J —  



The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E .

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democn

" Q a» "

This book is not about Chicago' s R oger

S ullivan but it enables everyone to see j ust how

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine.

A  Truthful R eodition of the conflict between Plu-

tocracy and Democracy.

F rederick E . H owe

170 piges cloth, 12 mo. Price

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive -' The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicaj

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forceable statement covering the interests I n-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

14 pages I n cloth and gold $ 1.00

or send $ 1.1.0 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

L tfuis F . Post.

T. A . B land.

Pioneers of Progress.

B y T. A . B land.

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Master-

piece, being the personal recollections of the

author of 32 notable men and women person-

ally known to him among whom are;  L incoln,

Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B .

A nlhony, Julia W ard H owe etc.

The book contains 254 Pages- is well bound

and will be sent post paid on receipt of Ji.25

or send $ 1.75 and receive, both the book and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

n=

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .'
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The Confessiong
of a Monopolist?’

By FREDERICK E. HOWE. JA
Author ot "The City the Hope o: Democracygh
This book ls not ubou: Chicagds Roger "iSulllvan but it enables everyone t0 See just

_such a. man cun and docs get cnntrol ul’ a pollflcfl
machlno.

A Truthful Reodition o: the conflicl bctween Plu.
mcracy and Democracy.  

 
170 p‘1ges.cloth‚ 12 mo. Prlco.......

Send 8c extra for postagg or remit 81.60
und receive “The Cnnressnons" and also-
"To-Morrow" for one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.” „V

 
_

34'
Frederflck E_ Howe 2238 AVC. Chlcagb.
 

Ethical Principles ut
Maniage and Diverse

By LOUIS F. PÖST.

A torceable Statement covering the Interests In-
volved und one of the most valuable contrlbutlons
to the llterature ot thls subject.

14 pages in cloth und gold
_

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „S100
or send HJIO for book und To-Morrow

Magazine tor one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago. ums E Post.

 
Pioneers of Progress.

By T. A. Bland.
We regard thls book as Dr. Blandfls Master-

piece, being the personal recollectlons o! thn
author of 32 notable men and women person-
ally known t0 him among whom are; Lincoln,

. Grant‚ Phlllips, Garrlson, Beecher‚ Wallace,
Butler, Emerson, Cooper‚ Ingersoll, susan B.
Anthony, Julia Ward Howe ‚etc.

The book contains 254 Pages 1s well bmmd
and will be sent post paid on receipt ot {L25
or send 31.75 and receive, both the book am!

‚n A. Bmnd To-Morrow Magazine for one year.
To-Morrow Publlahlng Co.

2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago. III.

 
1 G0‘ s4? YOU SAW 115] 31v»;au:3.’,



A  Trip To R ome.

Dr. J. B . W ilson

B y O r. J. B . W ilton.

O ne of the most valuable contributions to

F ree Thought L iterature.

The book contains 350 pages, is well bound

and gives a full account of Dr. W ilson' s trip

to the " H oly City"  as President and A merican

Delegate to the first great I nternational F ree

Thought Convention which met in R ome S epi

21, 19 04. Price of " R ome B ook" , $ 1.00 or semi

$ 1.50 and receive the book and To-Morrow Mag-

azine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Medical

A rena

' ublishes medical facts— not fancies.

i is an up-to-date Medical Journal and

? ives you the very latest medical news

for the sum of O N E  DO L L A R  per

year. W rite for sample copy.

A ddress DR . S . F . MA R CH , E ditor

1214 Main S t K ansas City, Mo.

" Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

I n the S ocialist movement.

O ne year 50 cent* .

9 1x  months 25 cents

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

I « mi A nccleM. Cnl.

W ould Y ou B etter Y our Circumstance

A lter Y our E nvironment?

L earn H ow.

A  B ook whose value is beyond com-

putation, overflowing with inspiration

and practical wisdom, and telling you

that every thing

A s a Man Thinketh, by James A llen.

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you have read

it.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this I ncom-

parable book F ree and The L iberator

(that splendid monthly Journal of

H ealth and F reedom) for one year.

S ample copy 10 cents.

A ddress, The L iberator Publishing Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

L E N O X  H O TE L

in

B UF F A L O

MO DE R N . H I GH E S T GR A DE . F I R E PR O O F .

O UR  O W N  E L E CTR I C CA R R I A GE S  E X CL US I V E -

L Y  F O R  PA TR O N S  every few minutes between

the H otel, Depots, W harves and Through the

B usiness District

E UR O PE A N  PL A N .

R ates S i.50 per day and upward.

George Duchscherer, Proprietor

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Dr. J. B. Wilson

A Trip T0 Rome.
By Dr. J. B. Wlloon.

One o! the most valunble contrlbuuons tn
Free Thought uterature.

The book contains 350 pages, 1s weII bound
and glves» a tull account o! Dr. WIIson's tflp
to the “Holy City" as Presldent and Amerlcan
Delegate to the flrst grent International Free
Thought Convenüon whlch met In Rome Sept.
21, 1904. PrIce ot "Rome Bock", 81.00 or send
81.50 and recelve the book und ToMorrow Mag-
azine for one year.

To-Morrow Publlshlng Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

The ‘Would ‘You IIetter Your Circumstaucs?

Arena
mbllshes medlcal facto-not fanclea.

Lt ls an up-to-date Medlcal Journal und
gives you the very latent medIcal news
for tha zum o! ONE DOLLAR per
year. WrIte tor sample copy.

Address DR. S, F, MARCH‚ Editor
1214 Main St.

In the Sociallst movement.
One year
Slx months

Kansas City, M0. It

“Common Sense"
The great Soclullst Weekly. A leader

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 eentn.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „25 eent:

Alter Your Environment?
Leam Ilow.

A Book whose value Is beyond com-
putatlon, overflowIng wlth Inspiration
and practical wisdom, and telling you
that every thIng Is-—

A: a Man Thlnketh, by James Allen.
You will want every one ot your

Irlands to read lt, once you have read

Send 81.00 and you get this Incom-
parable book Free und The Liberator
(that splendld monthly Journal ot
Health and Freedom) tor one year.
Sample copy 10 cents.
Addresa, The Llberator Publlohlng co.‚

COMMON SENSE PUB. 00..
Im: Anm-Ion. Cal.

. i?‘ s. 
‘\

u! ‘HEÜW 3 {er "ro-nonaöw."

Minneapolls, Mlnn.rrfisnröx Hda:
BUFFALO"

MODERN. HIGHEST GRAUE. FIREPROOF.
OUR OWI ELICTRICCARRIAGEI EXGLUBIVE-
LY ron PATRONO every fow mlnuton hotwoon
tho Hotel, Dopoto, Wharvoo nnd Through Ihn

Iuslnou Dlotrict
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Rates 51.50 per day and upward.
George _Duchscherer, p‚.‚„s.:..



I  W A N T TO  S E N D

DY O UM)

MA GA Z I N E ,

six

r MO N TH ,

I  want you to sit down now, and while you are tb

lng about I t, write your name on a postal card and ate

to me. I n return I  will send you our handsomely illui

ted monthly magazine, " TH E  MO N E Y  MA K E R "  6nx 1

free. " TH E  MO N E Y  MA K E R "  la a beautiful maj nu

printed I n two colors, and every I ssue I s filled with in

estlng, helpful articles that will tell you how to save in

ey and how to make a safe I nvestment of your savings

will show you how you can I nvest small sums— $ 5.00

upward each month— I n the safest real estate secur

that will return you splendid profits. I t will tell you

you can buy a lot I n N ew Y ork City— wonderful, ma

making- N ew Y ork— by paying a little down and a I I

each month, and how that lot should double and trebl

value while you are paying for I t. I  will send I t prom

at your req uest. I t won' t cost you a cent, and you wll

under no obligation whatever. A ddress either office.

W . M O S TR A N DE R , fine.t R E A L  E S TA TE  E I CL I B I tE l!

821 N orth A merleiin lliillillnir . . . Phlladeli

S uite 821. 2S  W . 42nd S treet . N ew T

idrlpt

-

The

TT} e

T^ pewri-tei

S tandard V isible W riter

I ts R ecord H as N ever B een E q ualed. Catalogue F ree

The O liver Typewriter Company

166-168 W abash A venue Chicago, I llinois

9 4 S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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I mm7m SE/VDYau

The Standard Visible Writer

Its Record Has Never Been Equaled. Catalogue Free

The Oliver Typewriter Company
1 -168 fNabash Avenue

C[W l'l." ‘l .9 0k |8 4

m6.‘; Ä

MA614lIIVE
slx MoNn1.
FREE

I want you t0 slt down now‚ and whlle you nro
lng about lt, writc your name on a. postal card am!
to me. In return I will send you our handsomely
ted mOHÜIIY magazlneu "THE MONEY MAKE R" 6
rree. "THF MONEY MAKER" ls a beautltul maß
Drlnted ln two colors. und every lssue ls fllled wlthill
estlng, lu-lpful artlcles that wlll tell you how t0
oy und hnw to make a safe lnvestment of your II
will show you how you can lnvest small sumk-SGJI‘
upward each month———ln the safest real estate aeenrll‘
that wlll roturn you splendld proflts. It will tell you I
you can buy a lot ln New York Clty—wondertul‚
maklng Nnw Ynrk-by paylng n. llttle down und n‘

Neuch mnnth, und how {hat lot should double und uvbl
value Whlln you are paylng for lt. I Wlll send it Droll
at your requent. lt won't cost you n Cent, und you
under n0 Obllgatlnn whatever. Addrcss elther offlce.

w_ M osTnANDEm um.» nuLEsTArE ExcuIIIlJ
82l North Amcrlcnn Bulldlng ‚ . . Phfllll

lFulto 9:1. 25 w. 42m1 Strom . . . New Y!!!

OLIVER
Typzwri-ltl

 
Chicago, llllnols

‚"l‚l' al l‘i'
SAY YOU SAWEJEIJ_‚'-‚IN4jf‘—1I.‘-QEMQRROWJq; _‚J

u



MN A L  I R R I TA TI O N

S PI

A j i • l» * antly, illustrated booklet

• x j -Ulalnt the cause and cure of di-

« ■ » •  that produces the following

S l' MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains in head,

tally in B ack part and B ase of

N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  in the N E CK ;  trouble with

" fc

E X E S  connected with pain or ach-

ing in back part of head or neck or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

1-air.s I n the eyes or back of them;

* P« cks or spots before the eyes or

tj lurred vision;  a freq uent desire lo

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and I rregularity of

heart;  pains. oppression, difficult

ire& thing. or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings I n the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH . or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia. R heumatism. I n-

digestion. H eart trouble and various

other names, but fall to cure;  aches

arnl -,ains in region of

K I DN E Y S : B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations of oppression or constric-

tion like a

B K I .T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

* * ' 3y around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of urms,

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing pains in these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavines, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as tf the parts were asleep;

S O R E , TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

along the spine or in limbs or feet;

rams in face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CA TI A  R H E U-

MA TI S M;

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S .

I f you hnve the above-named symp-

toms or any of them, you probably

r.aye S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

frious disorder that but few physi-

cians can cure. Y et I t is very easily

cured by proper treatment. F or in

csnts we will send you an elegantl'

! " » « trated booklet that ex plains how.

I '  also ex plains the disease and what

cat] * * *  it.

O H I O S TI TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouth S t., Cleveland

H igher S cience Magazine

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason in-

stead of S uperstition.

S end for a sample copy, | 1.00 per

year.

Cor. A mabell &  I layton A ve.

L os A ngeles, Cal.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .

rniiDnu ~ " ^  rimi*  and atMn u

MO . 1 * -J/

I  l.rouij  H e. A  MM S uM8h.ll S I .- I

}  K lnir. Mx rmati* ,!  f..r v<  ar,. H aB C

'  B nuhfld vltfc r* l.' -' l iwmllj  on I he tide* .

and anj  I nitials enaravwl K K F .E . Tbry

B l' vj vs pa" , for •  $ .S .on rinj  anil arc all

ih.n .-. DF .riA N CK  H I M: to.

0^ >  \ V e» t B rou4j ' V i> , N « " W  Y ork.

2" . hiindsoind sample souvenir post

cards and our catalogue. 12c S tamps.

N ew subj ects, the kind that sell 2 for

5c. and " > c each. Dealers writ'

for trade prices. A gents wanted. De-

fiance S tudio, 65 W . B roadway. N . Y .

W hat' s the Trouble?

A re you ill. wretched, aeonizing, de-

spondent?  I t. (urn to N ature.

H ave doctors, preachers, and teach-

ers tailed?  R eturn to N ature.

I s your conhdence gone, your cour-

age lost?  I t el urn to N ature.

Does life seem hard and struggle

useless?  R eturn to N ature.

W hatever the trouble is, you can cure

it through absolute return to N ature

I ' ve seen it done or helped do it in

thousands of cases, some pronounced

totally I ncurable. 9 0 per cent of the

invalids taken to the " R eturn to N a-

ture"  sanitarium have gone home well.

A nd the founder. A dolf Just, tells j ust

how I n his great book " ' R eturn to N a

lure"  you can heal yourself. Q uickly,

permanently, and at no cost but ttv

hook. N early 300 pages, in paper $ 1.50.

boards $ 2. Circular for stamp.

S PE CI A L . To-Morrow readers, I  will

send this month onlv. a copv of the

work for % \ , and besides 3-months sub-

scription to my uniq ue magazine. " N a-

turopath."  Tell me your trouble and

I ' ll tell vou how we have cured cases

similar at our N aturopathic H ealth

H ome. Don' t go on being miserable

with relief so near.

B E N E DI CT L .CS T, N . D.,

124 E llMt B ath S t. N ew Y ork City.

I  make a magazine, yclept for

commercial purooses

The L ittle Devil

I t 1»  B Twlflenlly deiduned for everj  body but

fatuous folks wit h two-ply morals

I t I s fort be world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and bej iH ts have tautened upon

the race

I t is not for those who mistake hysteria for

boUnesft or who have habituated themselves

tn the rut.

O n the whole I t ex presses tna unspoken

sentiments of two-thirds of the people and

will appeal lo all but mental mendicants and

moral rnnts.

A t all news stands 10c a copy. $ 1.00 a

year.

I f your dealer H oes not keep it have him

order it or send dirtet to

TH E  L I TTL E  DE V I L  MA GA Z I N E

L O S  A N GE L E S . CA L .
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„FINAL IRRITATION
AI doxnnuy, nllustruled booklel

g Lhe cause und cure o1’ di- l produces the iollowlng
7- SYMPTOHS: '

EEADACHE or palnn in head.
_

ly in Back part und Base of
: Nervous Headaches; sensations
a pulling or strelcblng o1’

CORDS in Lhe NECK; trouble wlth
zuL EIES connected wtth paln or ach-

ug m back pur: of heud or nuck nr
ux-per part o! shoulders; aches or
x-ains in the eyea or back o! them:sxecks or spot: betore the eyes orolurred vlslon: u lreouent desire 1o

51GB or YAWN or take a deep.iull, breaxh;
PALPITATION und lrregularity o!neu-t; pains, oppresslon, diflicultoresthlng, or very pecullsr and dis-

sgreeable teellngs in the region o!
Lhe

HEART. LUNGS STOMACH. or
other parts o! the body that doctora
otten call Neuralgla. Rheumatlsm. In-digestlon, Heart trouble and varlous
other names. but (all to eure; achcs
am! iains in region ot

KIDFEYS: BACK-ACHE;
genauen: ot opprenlun or cnnstrlc-
tlon Hke a
Hu-‚lfir AftnLfxD THE BODY, or part
way around;

PARTIAL PARALYSIS of urms.shoulders. hands, lower Ilmbs or feeLcausing palns In these members, or aNUMB {eellng or sensatlon of cold-
ness. heawine, or a. tlngllng or feel-Lngs resembllng the

l‘ PRICKING of PINS or needles or
a: H’ the parts were asleep;SORE, TENDER or BURNING polntszum; the splne or In llmba or feet:Halm In face, arms, back, lower llmba
or feet resembllng those of

NEFRALGIA or SCATIA RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up and DOWN BACK:CREEPING aensatlons, coldness und
numbness; pnln

RPTWTIFTN SHOULDERS.
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
I! you hnve the above-nnmed symp-toms or any o! them, you probnblylieh SPINAL IRRITATION. A verysrrlous dlsorder that but tew physi-csans can cure. Yet lt ls very ensnv

cured by proper treatment. For 10
Cents we wm send you an eleguntl‘Hhwfrated bnnklet that explnins how.
Ir also explalns the dlsease und what
causo; H.
UlllflSTITE PUB. 00.. 8 Plymnuih 8L, Gleveland

fligher Science Magazine
Teaches the true motions of matter.
ls free, fearless, and uses reason 1n-

stead of Superstltion.
Send tor a sample copy‚ 31.00 per

rear.

Cor. Amabell & Ilayton Ave.
Los Angel s. Cal.

l *8P ‘TO-MORROW."
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 Whint’: the Trouble?
Are you m. wretched. azonlzlng. de-

snondent? Rt-turn to Natura.
Have doctors, preachers, and (euch-

nrs taileda’ Return to Natura.
‚Is your conndence gone, your cour-

age lost? neturn to Nature.Dous Ilfe seem h-„Lrd undusulc-ss? Return (o Nnture.
Whatever the trouble 1s. you can cun-1L Lhrough absolute return (o Nuture

Lve seen I: done or hclped d0 lt inLhouszmds of cases, some Dronouncedtotully lncurable. 90 per cent o! theinvullds taken t0 Lhe "Return t0 Na-
turc" sanltarlunn hnve gonc hume well.And the roundc-r, Adolf Just. tells justhow ln hls grvat book Wllelurn to N:

struggle

lure" you cun hoal yourself. Qulckly.
l

permunf-ntly, and zu no cost but (lt--hook. Nearly 2:00 pag-‘s. in puper 51.50.
hoards s2. Clrculnr tor stamp.SPECIAL. To-Horrow rcnders. I will
send this mnnlh onlv, :| cupv Of lhv‘
work tor S1, und besldes Ll-months sub-
scription to m unlque magazlne. “Na-
Iuropnth.” Telll me ynur trouble,» and
I'll toll vou how we have cured casos
simllar at our Naturopnthlc Hunllh
Home. Don't go Un bolng miserable
with rellef so near.

BENEDICT LUST, N. D»
[24 Bunt 59th St. Neu’ York CH)’.

l make a magnzine. yclept for
commercial purpnses

The Little Üevil
I: In npnz-inrullv llv-lßllml rar |-\‘ur‘_\ lmdy Im!

(ntnons {ulke will: (u 04:15" nmrulu
H ‘I5 for thv- unrlvl‘: vlvvt-Ilu-mv-n und Wu-

mr-n wlm llu\'(>lrrnl_n-ll?ll1'lYil'>'llr-4"ll:llfvHtT-i
Whlvll hluuts und lwihls huvr lilähfllwllu|-unLhe nun:

h i; „n: furthmzv» uhu miquka- lnwlvrlnu {nur
hollnüxu m‘ wlm huvc hznlniluulvd lllvflnxvhv!
In Um rnt

Un tln- wlmln it vnwoun. In.» nnqu-ko-u
xvlntllnxu-nxln u!‘ tWn-Hnrnls „I thu- [unplvulhil
will Iuqwul In ull lxut mental lnIJllIll/‘nlllxund
murul rnnts.

At all nxi-wu srtunls I00 n «rnpv.
yvnr.

H ynur ulv-ulr-r Ol-u-x’ not k-"wp lt hnvu him
urIlDr h. or nenul din v! 1a;

THE LITTLE DEVIL MAGAZINE
LOS ANOELES. CAL.

51.00 u



and

to cure stomach trouble and all disorders of the digestive, secretive and * 5

cretory organs.

Do vou know how to combine your food so as to produce chemical harm

ony in the stomach. I  do.. I  have made I t a special study for ten years.

don' t like the ego. but I  have to advertise to be known.

W rite for my booklet " R esults from E ating-."  S ent F ree. I t will be :

revelation to you. S end names of friends who need it.

My new book " Uncooked F oods and H ow to Use Them" — 200 recipes-

noarly 250 pages bound I n cloth and g id sent postpaid for $ 1.00. E very ad

vanced thinker ought to read this book.

S end 10c for S ample of My Protold N uts.

E UGE N E  CH R I S TI A N , F ood E x pert 7 E A S T 41S T S T.. N E W

i

A R E  Y O U A  PO E T?

Then you want PR O GR E S S . I t contain*  the most original and freshest

lot of metrical mirthfulness that you can get anywhere.

A R E  Y O U A  PH I L O S O PH E R ?

PR O GR E S S  will please you;  for I t I s edited by a man with

heart.

a philosophy

A R E  Y O U TH O R O UGH L Y  PR O GR E S S I V E ?

Then send 25 cents for a 3 months trial subscription. I t is a finely print-

ed, 16 page, weekly, I llustrated and published at $ 1.00 per year, will send

12 of my original songs set to music to all yearly subscribers.

H ealth. H appiness, H ope, H ome, H eaven H ere and N ow are some of its slo-

gans.

PR O GR E S S  PUB . CO .

837 1-2 « . R romlwny L os A ngeles, Cat

I f you are a fool or a fanatic don' t send for PR O GR E S S — it doesn' t be-

long to that class. 3 months will teach you some of its aims and obj ects.

' • A  Tex t B ook of Constructive L iberalism."

The Doom of Dogma

B y H E N R Y  F N A N K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced in this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin. and

clothed with new I nterpretition I n the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A K l' M. " A n I nteresting work.

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a'  God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. ' This book received a wide welcome

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be in every

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This I *  a handsome book and

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent r<

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological '

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for rollylous belief. H e sa >

many wims things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TO N . Mr. rV ank I s a fascinating writer. H «

handles lingua ge like a mmi< r. H e is a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma is an illuminating and schol

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed

most of the leading literary Journals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.50. Postage 1S & \

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A venue

■ m:

CH I CA GO . I I .I

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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VVIIATTC) EEAJI‘
"VCTIIIEIJN" 'I'C) EAT und

I-IOVV 'I‘C) E13‘!
to cure stomach trouble und all disorders ot the dlgestive, secretlve and n
cretory organs. -

Do vou know how to comblne your food so as to produce chemical bar-m
Ony in the stomach. l do.. I have mude lt a speclal study tor ten year's.don't Hke the ego. but I have to adverliso to be known.

Wrlte for my booklet “Results (rom Eating." sent Free. It will be ;
revelatlon to you. Send names ot rriends who need lt.

My new book "Uncooked Foods nnd How to Use Them"—200 recipen-
noarly 250 pages bound in cloth and gwld sent postpaid ror 81.00. Every aß
vanced thlnker ought to read this book.

Send 10c f0!‘ Sample of My Proton! Nntu.
EUGENE CHRISTIAN, Food Expert

 

 
     
 

7 EAST 415T S'I‘„ NEW  

 

 
  
 
 
 
   

 

ARE YOU A POET?
Thon you want PROGRESS. It contalng. the most Original and freshesl
l0: or metrlcal mirthrulness that you csm get anywhere.

ARE YOU A PHILOSOPHER?
EROGRESS will pleasa you; tor lt In edlted by a. man wlth a. phllosophlc

eart.

ARE YOU THOROUGHLY PROGRESSIVE?
Thcn aend 25 cents for a. 3 months trlal subscription. It 1s a flnely print-
ed. 16 page. weekly. "nlustrated and publlshed a: 31.00 per year. Will an‘
12 of my orlglnal songs set to muslc m all yenrly subscrlbers. ÄHealth. Happlness, Hope, Home. Heaven Here and Now are some o! its slo-
gans.

_

PROGRESS PUB. G0. |R37 1-2 G. Brondwny Lol Angelel. 01l.
It you are a 1'001 or a. fanatlc don't send for PROGRESS-lt doesn't be-

long to that class. 3 months will teach ‚vou some of lts atme und objecto. |
 

“A Text Bock o! Conltructlve Llberalhm.”The Boom of Dogma
By HENRY FNANK.

All the doctrlnes of religion nre traccd In this work
t0 thelr naturullstic and mythologlcnl orlgln. a n d
clnthed wlth new Interpretation in the Hght 01' Modern
'K‘lmught. -

THE LONDON ATHANAEVM. "An lntercstlng work.
prosenting a rellglon Hke Walt W’hltmnn's‚ o! a.‘ Gnd
whom man discovers aLs he discovers himscltfi"

TEE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. “This book recelved a wido wclcom
greatly enjoyed. It 1s an epoch-mnklng wnrk und should be In every
dem’; library. The author 1s always ardent, slncere. entertnlnlng."

THE LONDON LITERARY TVORLD. ‘Thls 1:5 a. handsome book und,
_

mennt to strlke‘ a mortal blow to Dogm n. Contalns nOt a {ew nloquexxt X‘ ’

ages."
THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Frank ‘propoaes to destroy lhcoxoglcfl

domna am! substltutes a rational foundatlon mr rnllglous belief. He saß!
mnnv wlsu things."

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATON. Mr. I-“rnnk 1s a. rascinntlng wrlter. H0
hamllos imgunge liko a masur. Hc; 1s n. thinker and fenrlessly utters thl
truth."

TO-MORRO\\’. “Tho Dnom of Dogma. is an illuminntlng und scholafl:
work.” . -'.

Tho book has been tavorably. sometimns onthuslasticully. revlewed --
mosg of {hn lending litorary jnurnals o1’ the world. It has been bltterly d:
moked by the Orthodox. .

400 pugos. handsomoly produced by the Putnnm's. Prlce 81.50. Postage 15c
- TO-MORROW’ PEBIJSIIING C0. i"

223S Cnlumet Avenue CHICAGO, ll.l..

C30 SAY vou SAW 11* „IN "ro-nonnowra
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W e make to order

Chairs, Tables, a* * *

Desks, B ook-shelves,

S creens, S tools, F oot-

rests, S ide-boards, < g

B ox -couches, S pring-

couches etc. • # < &  < &

tencer - W hitman Center,

58 CA L UME T A V E . * r j &  CH I CA GO

There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path is found by the intelligent and

persistent control of your forces in harmony

with Universal L aw and it is practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A I .I /.I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence. S elf-control, R elax ation, Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul-

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much in a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA H A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks, Miss R ogers, Mrs.

S tarling, Miss R uhman, Miss Tyler, Miss

S mith.

S end for F ree A rt B ooklet.

808 F I N E  A R TS  B I .DG. CH I CA GO , I L L .
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NU MAI] URNITUR
.— We make to order

Chairs, Tableswßes:
Desks, Book-shelves,
Screens, Stools,Foot-
rests, Side-boardgae
Box-couches, Spring-
couches etc. a: ‚A: „a:

  
- ncer - Whitman Center,

" 8 CALUMET AVE. 0 .9 CHICAGO

There is a Ruyal Hoad In An
The path 1s found hy tho intvlligr-nt und

perslstent control 01’ your fern-s in harnuvvnx‘
wlth Universal Law and it. is pnu-tiu-ul n. :|H

TEE CENTRALIZING SACIIOOI. 0F l'l\\‘0-

FORTE PLAYING

upproaches the study nt‘ Musiw {vom 1ms
standpolnt. und enablcs thc suul In xlxn-‘y:
understandingly the nndPrLvinLr prinz-ipla-s w‘
existence. Selr-contrnl. Rvluxntinn, '1'h..u:!.v‚
fulness. und Concpntrntiun-nll sumh- Iuwiil
tles. contalning the Ossunca- „r Pwisu und m‘
unllmlted Power.

ThIS method gives 0119 [hv [Nüsiiivr- pflssww
slon of the singing qunlity nf {unrh_ n“. „w

complishment of nt lnnst twivw ne nmvh in .1

Blven length Of timv. zmnl :|. (‘UlTnFp-blnlnw;
reductlon of practicu svhoduh».

GERTRUDE RADLE-PAIIJDIS. lHrN-tur.
Assisted by Miss Hnnks, Miss Rngmw. Mm.
Starling. Miss Ruhmnn. Miss ’l‘_v1r-r. Miss
Smith.

Send (er Frc-e Art Hnfilvmt.

508 FINE Awrs nLnG. ('III('.\(:0. ILI.



B ody and B rain Perfection

B y E . R . MO R A S , M. D.

Price $ ! ..-< > . S end J2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GY  and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way that

I  could get rid of my millions.to.better.advantage.than

by placing- a copy of A UTO L O GY  in every home in

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than -from all libraries he has established."

H . G. S umner. Passaic, N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though

am over six ty. Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard. Centerdale. R

A UTO L O GY  is a book. E very interested reader of the Club will hm.

one, and those not interested will miss much that they can ill afford.

Dr. J. H . Tlldem.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club. Denver. Col'

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago phy«

clans and of their effort to suppress it. I  don' t wonder at it if many

tnelr patients have undergone my most gratifying ex perience."  Char

lotte A . A . F oster, Ph. D., Teacher of L atin, I thaca H . S en., I thaca. N -Y

A UTO L O GY  is worth I ts weight in gold. I  feel like a new won: n

since becoming an A utologist. Mrs. A . M. E astman.

29 0 Turner S t.. A uburn. Mt

W E L L  O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago,

111.

F O R  TH I N K E R S  TO  R E A D

W O R K S  O F

H erbert S pencer

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  K \  I 11.1 1 1

H erbert S pencer

The W orld' s first

systematic thinker.

F or intellectual output. this

easily leads all the great minds of the

world.

E DUCA TI O N

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y , 2 V ol

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PO Y , 10 V ol.

E S S A Y S . 3 V ol

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G GO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chica
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Body and Brain Perfectiop.’

By E. R. MORAS, H. D.
Prlce 01.50. Send 82.00 und recelve

both AUTOLOGY and TO-MORROW
MAGAZINE tor one year.

 

  “IF I WERE A CARNEGIE I know ol.’ no way that
I could Set rld ot my mllllons.tomettelnadvantagemhanby placlng‘ a. copy ot AUTOIDGY In every home in
the Unlted States. I belleve the beneflts would be.
greater than Jrom all llbrarles he has establlshed."

H. G. Sumner‚ Passalc. N. J.
It has added year's or happlnesa und usefulness to my Ute. tnon

am over slxty. You deserve a monument. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard. Centerdale.

AUTOLOGY ls a book. Every lntereated reader o1’ the Club will - -

‚

0n0‚ und those not lnterested wlll miss much that they can lll aflq A"

Dr. J. H. Tlld
Editor A Stufled Club. Denver. t

‚I've heard of the frlght AUTOLOGY was glvlng the Chicago pi: ‚_clans und ot thelr eflort to suppress lt. I don't wonder at lt lt ma
tnelr patlents have undergone my most ratlrylng experlence." -

lotte A. A. Foster, Ph. D.‚ Teacher of Lat n, IthacaH. Sch.. lthaca. „
'

AUTOLOGY ls worth lts weight In gold. I feel llke a. new wo
slnce becomlng an Autologlst. Mrs. A. M. Eastman. ‘

290 Turner 8L, Auburn.
WELL 0B SICK YOU NEED AUTOLOGY

AUTOLOGY is no theory, no fad, no creed. d;
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave.
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   fFUH THINKEHS Tll HE
WORKI 0F

TEE PHILOSOPHER 0F EVOLUTI "
‚ _

1

 For lntellectual output. thls
_enslly leads all the great minds o! t

world. ‘ 
     
 
  
 

 EDUCATION . . . . . . . . ..

STUDY OF SOCIOLOGY . . . . . . . . .

SOCIAL STATICS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 2 Vol. . . . . . . . .

  
   

 ESSAYS. 3 Vol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Herbert Spencer TO-MOHHOW PUBUSHIIG 60.
The World's (lrst ’

systematlc thlnker. 2238 Calumet Ave‘ I l

0x gle ;
l

„‚
.":.'".‘- -’

‚

ä L ä ‘v1?’



lN D I N  CH I CA GO .

10 CTS . A  CCPV

n r>  i i ad a v r A  □

MA kE -B L L I E V E S .

H I . E D.

A PR I L — 19 0.7

TO -MO R R O W

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O  TH I N K

TH E  TH A W -H E A R S T TR A GE DY

W H O  E L E V A TE D the Thaw murder from a piece of

dull rowdyism to a place of I nternational I mportance?

W ould-be May or-Governor-President H earst.

TH E R E F O R E : F itting recognition demands that his

name goes DO W N  to history coupled with the I llustrious

Thaw.

TH E . CH A N GI N G W O R L D

I f the world is indeed growing toward a new marriage

system, I t is I nteresting to note how we progress by indi-

rection. H ow degeneracy and thotlessness are greater

factors in our growth than force and calculation H ow

wisdom becomes folly and folly wisdom.

W I S DO M S A Y S :-" The Thaw bunch are liars and

loafers — O ur courts are merely presenting cheap melo-

drama— O ur newspapers are making heroes of a bawd

and a bum.

Close the doors— S top publicity. This I s nauseating,"

F O L L Y  I S  A  N E W S PA PE R  MA N . H e takes pay for

making heroes of harlots and pimps I n blind greed he

stirs millions of unformed boy and girl minds with the

desire TO  B E  L I K E  Thaw or like E velyn, thus helping

to break down the old I deals of love and marriage.

H A V E  F A I TH -F E A R  N O T-

A L L  I S  W E L L

E V O L UTI O N  S A Y S :-"  There is no way of moving

to new ideas until we break down and show the utter

rottenness and failure of tho old.

The Thaws and H earsts are my tools, my instru-

ments"
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10 CTS. A COPY
DOLLAR A YEAR

APHIL-IQOJ

TÜ-MÜHRÜW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

THE THAW-HEARST TRAGEDY
WHO LLEVATLDihe Thuw murder from u plece of

dull rowdylnm to a pluce of lnternuuonul lmportunce ?
Would-he Muyor-Governor-Presldent Hoarst.
THEREFOIIH-Flttlng recognltlon demunds (hat bis

numo (o0: DOWN to hlstory coupled wlth Ihe Illustrlous
Thuw.

THE. CHANGING WORLD
I! the world i: indeed growlng towurdu new murriuxe

synem. lt ls Interestin; to note how we progress by lndl-
roctlon. How dexeneracy und thotlessness ure greuter
fuctors in nur (rowth thun force und calculatlon How
wladom becomeu folly und folly wisdom.

WISDOM SAYS:-"The Thuw bunch nre Ilars und
loufera-Our courts ure merely presentlng cheup melo-
drumu-Our newspnpers ure muhln; heroes of u bawd
und u bum.

Clone the doors-Stop publlclly. Thls i: nuuseutlnx."
FOLLY l3 A NLWSPAPLR MAN. He talies pny for

mullln; hcroes o!‘ harlots und plmps-ln blind greed he
utlra mllllons of unformed boy und |lrl minds whh ehe
desire T0 5E LIKE Thuw or lllle Evelyn. thus helplnx
to breuk down the old ideal: ol’ love und marrluxe.

HAVE FAITH—FEAR NOT— —

ALL IS WELL
EVOLUTION SAYS:—"There is no way o! movlng

to ncw ldeus unlll wo breuk down und show the uner
rononnesu und luiluro of tho old.

The Thuwu und Heursts ure my tools. my instru-
mcnts."



The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR

The sombre and terrible picture of life in til

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, among whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of $ 1.25, or send $ 1.75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

The W orks

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

J H O W A R D MO O R K

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.(

These hooks are in a class by them-

selves. W hile coming within the under

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded

in writing the solid truth of E volutio,

with the refined verities of humanitarian-

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of thes<

books will be sent postpaid with one yean

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago. I I I .
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The JUNGL
By UPTON SINCLAI!

THE BOOK 0F THE HOUR

Thc suinbre und terrible picture of life in -

Chicago Stock Yards from the viewpoint of »

workingman
Scnt post puid on receifnt of 31.50 or

82.00 und receive both tie Jungle and T
hiorrow Magazine for one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Cnlumet Ave.. Chicnlo. III.

Pioneers of Progress
By T. A. BLAND

We rogard tliis book as Dr. I5land"s Mzisteijuiece. being
the personal recollections of tlie autlior of 32 notablc
men und women persnnally known t0 liim, among wliom
arc: Lincoln, Grant, Phillips, (larrison, Beeclicr, Walluce,
Butler, Emerson, Coopcr, Ingersoll, Susan B. Antlioiiy,
Julia Ward Ilowe, etc.

Tlic bonk contains ‘.254 pagcs. is wcll lmund und will
bc sont postpaid on rcceipt of 81.2.3, m‘ scnd 551.75 und
rcccivc both tlie book and ’l'o-l\lorro\v ßluguxinc- for
one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Cnlumot Ave.‚ Chicago. lll.

T. A. BLASD

The Werks
J. HOWARD M0

Universal Kinship,
Better World Philosoph)’. 31'

l.
These lmoks are in a class by

selves. While coming wit-hin the n 7,
standing of all, Prof. Moore has suc
in writing the snlid truth of Evol *‘
with the rofined verities of humanit
ism in u \v:1_\'that no writer has
zipproached.

gSend 31.50 und either one of i ;‚
books will 139 sent postipaid withone “j
subscription to To-hlorrow. '

TO-MORROW PUBLISBING H’
223a cuumea Ave.. Chicnco. m.



A L TR UR I A

" I t I s with books as with men,"  said V oltaire;  " a very small number

play a great part."  O ut of a million books published, only one may B urvlve

to tell I ts tale to posterity.

S o because this country I s already overrun with periodicals of every de.

scription I s no reason why a new Journal should not appear. I f I t I s eq ual

to the very few good ones, and surpasses the very many bad ones.

W e' ll tell vou why we started A L TR UR I A : B ecause of our dissatisfac-

tion with other liberal magazines. W e believe that the editors (if A L TR U-

R I A  and its able list of contributors represent more talent, more logical

thought, more scientific I nformation than can be found I n the editorial sanc-

tum of any other radical publication in this many-niagazlmd nation.

There will be no dull, dead and dry matter I n this Journal. E very line

will pulsate with the energy of enthusiasm. A ll sides of every subj ect will

be discussed and all opinions allowed. Thru these tolerant pages. O rthodox

and R adical will meet and the only blows will be I deas, and there will be no

victories save those of thought anil re ison.

W e will deal with— but there I s not space enuf I n this announcement to

name the topics with which A L TR UR I A  will deal, for I ts motto I s the max -

im of Terence: N othing that I s human is alien to me.

W e promise you as I nteresting a periodical as ever rode I nto the public

arena and blew on the bugle of F reedom.

$ 1.00 A  Y E A R . 10 CE N TS  A  CO PT.

A ddress:

TH E  A L TR UR I A N S

12 MT. MO R R I S  PA R K , W E S T N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

P. S .— F or $ 1.50 we wll send you the A L TR UR I A  and the famous CR I TI C

■  nd GUI DE  for one year.

There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path I s found by the I ntelligent and

persistent control of your forces I n harmony

with Universal L aw and I t I s practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence, S elf-control. R elax ation, Thought -

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul-

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much I n a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks, Miss R ogers, Mrs.

S tarling, Miss R uhman, MI sa Tyler, Miss

S mith.

S end for F ree A rt B ooklet.

F I N E  A R TS  DL DG.

CH I CA GO , I L L

\ Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W .
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ALTRURIA
"lt is wlth books ns with man." snld Voltaire: "a. vory small number

play n reat pnrt." Out o! a. miliion books published. only one may survive
to tell ts tale t0 posterlts’.

so because this country ls nlready overrun with periodlcnis o1’ every de-
SPFiDtion is no reason why u xiew juuinal should nnt uppn-ur. lt it ls cquul
to Lhe very rew good ones. and surpasses the very muny bad ones.

Vl"'e‘ll goll vou why wo startcd ALTRITRIA: Bvcnuse n! our dissntisfnc-
tinn with mhor liberal mngazixxes. \\'c believe (hat the Pdllors n! ALTRU-
RIA und its able iist of contrihixtors roprosont mon- miont. morp loxzical
Ihnught. more scientific Information thnn can bo fnumi in the odltorini snnc-
tum of any other rudicnl publicatlon In thls many-znzngnzinu-d nution.

There wili be no duli, dend und dry matter in this Journal. Every line
will pulsato with thP enorzy of enthusiasm. All aidc-s o: evory aubjoct will
be discussed and all opinions allowc-d. Thru ihr-so tolerant nrugos, Orthodox
and Rndical wlli meet and the only blows will bo idous, und thore wlii be no
Vlctories save thnso of thnught am] rewson.

We wlii deal wirh-but thore in nnt spnce enuf in ihls nnnnuncnment to
nnme the topics with which ALTRLYRIAwill denl, for ils motto is the max-
lm of Terence: Nothing that js human in allvn to m0.

We promise you as interestlnz a porindicnl n5 ovor rodo into the public
arena und blew on the bugle o! Freedom.

  
 
  
  
   
 
 
   
   
 

 
 

 
81.00 A YEAR. 10 CENTS A COPY.

Address:

12 nrr. MORRIS PARK. WEST NEW YORK CITY
P. S.—For 81.50 we wil gend you the ALTRURIA and (he (amous CRITIC

und GUIDE tor one year.  

Theta is alloyal Huad t0 An
The path is {nund hy im» inn-mmnt an’!

porslstont conirnl n! ynur fnrrv-s m hnrinwn)’
with Universal Lxuv 51ml lt i5: [>i‘.L4:t1<*:lI zu 211l

TITE CENTIIALIZING SCIIOOL 0F PIANO-

FOHTE l'l..>\\‘l.\'(i

apprnuchf-s thv- xtuciv n1‘ Älnwir- frum this
s{;|ndpuint‚ nnzi rllillxfvfi ihn Mvil in Kruqn
understnndingLv iho- nnvlvriyivx; Pfinvllrlvs „r
existmlcc, Sclf-c-nnrrnl, itv-lnxzniixn. Tinvvliulli-
fulnoss. and (‘nnr-c-nnrenuir ‘xil swmw (mm1
tics. contninlm: ihn vssvnlw- n1‘ Puls» um] of
unlimltnd Pmvvr.

This mvtimd yziva-F uns" ih.» rm-—'iii'.'—* {NWPFM-
sinn nf thn slmzim: 41H elitx- „f nun-h, liw’ w-

compllshmf-nt nf nt i--:I<i Vwim- ;:-‚ 11.11:": in in

givq-n lvngth nf ihm, ‘ilill w wrriwvyvwiwln‘:
reductlnx) of Prnrlirn n4 E mini-

GERTRCDE H.\ DLIi-PARIDIS. Dlroctor,
Asslsted lvy MISS HJHLR», ÄiV" RÜLIJT‘. Äil"
Smrllng, ÄHSH Hlllrhniri, „H159 'l"\’!v r. M‘. -<

Smith.
Sand for FIX-v Ar! In

508 FINE AHTS nLnu. clnrxuo. Im.

AY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."

j G0‘
‘ v»: all!   



J. C. F . GR UMB I N E ' S

Tlie L aw

N ew Y ear' s O ffering.

F or the N ew Y ear, when the nights

are long and you love to sit where the

f.re blazes and think, or perchance

dream of how I t might have been had

you planned your life differently, some-

thing prompts you to think soberly of

the soul. I t asks, " W hy complain

now?  Did I  not inspire you to untold

your every power and attain a higher

position I n the world and realize all

that God implanted in your being."

Then you wonder if it is too late

N O W ?  The V oice says N O !

S o I  encourage you N O W  to apply

my system of unfoldment. I t is worth

thousands of dollars to every penny

you put into it.

My system enables you to become

Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Clairsent-

ient, a H ealer, a S eer, an A dept, a

Psychic, a Teleputhlrt, an I nspiration-

al speaker, a Psychometrlst. a S uccess

I n L ife, Prosperous, also H ow to be

W ell.

L ay aside ignorant prej udices and

write me today— at once for circulars,

etc., enclosing a stamped addressed en-

velope to J. C. F . Grumblne. 24 S treth-

more R oad, B rookline, Mass.

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  in

S outli A frica who is so full of health

that I t is really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, increased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but wo

go .one better and give the L aws of

R ight I .lvine in such simple language

that even College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be (J " H ealth

Crank"  I f he I nvests 50c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so th it is j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by you.

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O l"

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send u-

60c in stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a good full

year, and I f at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that it was N O T the best invest

mont you ever made of a half-plunk

if you can say this and look your wifi

I n the face at mealtime, in will re-

turn ynu the entire nmouut. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money bacl:

if not suited;  and make this olTer he-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O ME -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for ynu all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

50c a full year.

A ddress

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S al I nn S t. S yracuse, N . Y ,

harms none as long as they live iB  t*

cordance with its dictates. L ois W i*

brooker' s,

" MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T,"

shows the law of regeneration;  sbm

the law by which the church has la

power;  shows the law of freedom frj s

sex  inharmonies.

A s I ts name I ndicates, it is one of H » |

books of to-morrow. I t is an epoca» |

making work, and should be scatte-T*

broadcast.

The book I s bound I n paper, and seJW

for 50c. S end price or' Jl.O O  and -f-

ceive this unusual work and ' " To-i£ £ *

row"  for a year. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calnmet A ve. Chicago. A

TheF ree S peech L eague

invites correspondence, co-operate?

and membership of all who dill

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US — H E L P US .

GE T O UR  L I S T O F  B O O K S .

R E A D TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A U> * «

L iberty talks hv Tngersoll. W akemJt

W alker. S chroeder, Pentecost. Darrw

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishi5(

L iberty of Press"  (five cents): and as:

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (to

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  B

F ree S peech L eague. 120 L ex I nrM"

avenue, N ew Y ork.

* 1 Common S ense"

The ureal S ocialist W eekly. A  tenW

in the S ocialist movement.

O ne Y ear 50c

S ix  months 2S C

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

L os A ngeles, Cal.

Mark Twain

W rites: " ' TH E  UN I V E R S A L

K I N S H I P'  lias furnished me sev.

eral days of deep pleasure and sat-

isfaction. I t has compelled my

gratitude at the same time, since it

saves me the labor of stating my

own long-cherished opinions, reflec-

tions and resentments by doing i'

lucidly and fervently for me."

" The Universal K inship"  is by

J. H oward Moore;  cloth, $ 1.00 post-

paid. Catalog of sociological boob

free.

CH A S . H . K E R R  O  CO

280 K lnx ie S treet. Chicago, I I I -

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R B O *
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J. C. F. GRUMBINES
New Year’sOffering.

For the New Year. when the nights
are long and you love to sIt where the
(Ire blazes and thInk, or perchance
dream ot how lt might have been had
you planned your lite dlfterently, some-
thlng prompte you tdthlnk soberly o!
the soul. I: uks, "Why complnln
now? Dld I not Insplre you to untold
your every power and attain a hlgher
posItIon In the world and reallze all
that God Implanted In your belng."

Then "you wonder I: I: 1s too late
NOW? The Voice aays N0!

So I encourage you NOW to apply
my syntem o! untoldment. lt 1s wortu
thousands o: dollars to every penny
you put Into It.

My system enables you to becomo
Clalrvoyant, Clalraudlent. Clalrsent-
Ient. a. Healer, a. Scer. an Adept, n.PaychIc. a Telepathlrt. an Inspiration-al speaker. a. Psychometrlst. a Success
In Ute, Prosperous, ulso How to b»
Well.

Lay aslde ignorant prejudIces and
wrlte me todayu-at once for clrculnrs.
etc.. enclosIng a. stamppd addreased en-
velope to J. C. F. Grumbine. 24 Streth-
more Road. Brooknne, Muss.

mm BE woozv
There may be some "heathen" In

Soulh Attica who 1s so tull o! health
that lt 1s really palntul, but t0 cIvIl-
Ized man there Is always the posslbil-Ity o: added braIn power, Increased
strength und mora abundant health.

We not only TALK Health but wo
go _one better and glve the Luwn o!
Rlxht Llvlnx In such simple languagcthat evon College Graduales c-„m un-
der-stand them.

One dnPa not have to be q "Health
Crank" I! he Invests 60c a year for u
dollnr Hez-lth Magazine, so th It Is just
what we want you to d0. And by ynu,
we mean YOU, the vory partlcular YOI‘
nnw a: (bis partIcular momont reading
thIs very lIne. Underutand?

Toll ynu what you dn—Ynu send us
50c In sumpa or any 01d {hing und Wc
will gend ‚von our Ideas for a. szood full
yenr, and I! at the end nr (hat tImc-
you need the money nnd will slt down
and wrlte us a. nice broozy Iotter say-Ing (hat It was NOT the bost Invest
ment you ovcr made ot a half-plunk
I! you cnn say this and look your wir.
In the face nt mealtlme. we will re-
tnrn you ilne enllre nmnunt. 1s tlmt
fnIr? We mean just that: monev bacl;
It not sultod: nnd make thIs orter ho-
cause we KNOW we have "SOME-
THING DIFFERENT" In the wny of
“gooa health" for you all and wo wam
the chance to get at you.
Nlne yearl old. M pages a. month.

50c a. tull year.

 

Addrau
Good Health Clinic O0.

490 So. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

Walker. Schroeder. Pentecost. Dami-

The ILaW
hat-ms none an long a: they live h
cordance wIth Its dlctates. Lot; W
brookex-‘s.

“DIY CENTURY PLANT,‘
shows the law ot regeneratlon;
the law by whlch the church hu
power; shows the law o! treedom f:
sex Inharmonles.

A: its name Indlcates. lt In One o! '

books ot to-morrow. It In u: epocb
maklng work. and should be scntt
broadcast.

The book Is bound In naper. und so
for 50c. äend prIce or 3 .

ceive thIs unusual work and “To-lül"
row" tor a year. Address.

To-MORROW ptmusmxa co.
223a Calumet Ave. chic-n I1

TheFree Speech Leagne"
InvItes correspondence, co-operatxg:
and membershlp o! an who ein!
rlghts and dar-e maintaln thern.

JOIN US—HELP US.
GET oUn LIST 0F nooxs.
READ TuEm-Juss THE)! Abo-W
Llberty talka bv Ingersoll. Wakeml

 
 

 
 

Post and others. Read "01" Vflmhi“
LIberty of Press" (flve cgnts): and 11:
"Do You Want Free speech?" (in
cents) und learn
WHY You SHOULD AC1‘ W111i U-

Free Speech League. 120 1192MB?“
avcnue, New York.

MarkTwain
Writes: “‘ THE UNIVERSaL
KINSHIP’ has fumished tue sev.
eral days of deep pleasure and sal-
isfaction. I t has compelled my
gratitude at the Same time, since it
saves me the labor of stating my
own long-cherished opinions, reflet-
tions and resentnxents by doing i‘
lucidly and fervently for me."

“Tho [Tniversal Kinship" is b)‘
J. Howard Moore; cloth,811l) 9061-

Vpaid. Catalog of sociological books '

free.

CHAS. H. KERR 0 (30..
280 Klnzle 811-001. ChlengoJll-

“Common Sense”
The ureut Socialist Weekl)’. A l6“

in the Socialist movement.
One Year.............................. .599
Six months..............................35G .

COMMON SENSE PUB. 00-.
Los Angeln. Ccl.

su’ von SAW rr m "wo-Monitor



I lopp' s N ew Commercial Calculator

F or the F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tlons.

O ver a Mlllon Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this E dition has twice

the matter, scope and capacity of all

former ones.

I t is the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

published.

I t makes everyone sure and self-rcl' ant in figures.

I t prevents mistakes, saves time, labor and loss.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the trades and occupations.

I t S howH  the A nswer am aulck' y ■ »  "  W atch S howi the Time.

N eatly printed on fine half-tone paper and elegantly bound in

handy pocket-book form.

PR I CE S :

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish 9  .50

or will send free on receipt of $ 1.00

for To-Morrow Magazine one year.

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth (5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold stamp » 1.00

or send $ 1.50 and receive both the

O ffice E dition and To-Morrow for one

year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago,

111.

MY  L A DY  B E A UTI F UL

O R

TH E  PE R F E CTI O N  O F  W O MA N H O O D

B Y  A L I CE  M. L O N G.

A  message thrilling with love, Joy, and thank-

fulness for the revelation of the more beautiful

and spiritual in life, wrtten to the ill, the weary,

the despondent and all those in sorrow and pain,

each word being fraught with warmest desire that

it may do for others what it has done for the

writer.

To study and practice I ts rich gems of truth and

helpful suggestions is to restore health renew

youth, to make the woman of forty far more

fascinating than the girl of six teen, and to give

constant ex pression to life as I t should be. I t is

N ew, Practical, and R efreshing for all those who

desire Mental and Physical R ej uvenation and

greater H appiness.

B eautifully bound in blue and white, gold edges.

Printed on heavy, antiq ue, cream paper, profusely

and I nsplrlngly illustrated with half-tone portraits

of the author and other living models of Perfect

W omanhood.

S ent, postpaid, for $ 1.10. S pecial Gift E dition,

with " To-Morrow"  for one year, $ 1.75.

>  TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E N UE  CH I CA GO

B A Y  iO U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Rapp's New Commercial Balculatnr
For the Farm the Store, the Omce.{Ixe Bank. and all Business Transn-

t ons.

Over a Millon Copios of Former Edl-
tlons sold. und thls Edition has twlcc
the matter. scope und capßcity of nll
forme!‘ onos.

 
   
   
 
   
 

 

 

  
It ls the most convenlent and pracflcal Labor-savlns work ever

publlshed.
_lt nmkc-s (-\'vr_\'0nn' suro nnd Svlf-H“ ilnt 1h “Eures.

I: prevents mlstakes. saves Ume. 18b"? IHM 108S-
Its Tables are adapted m an the trndes und occnpatlons.
lt Shown the Annwer an Qulckly an n Watch Show: the Tlme.
Neatly printr-d on flne halt-tonc papcr und elesantly bound in

handy pocket-book rorm.

PRICESI
POCKET EDITION-Cloth, sllk flnlsh

. . . . . . . . „J .50
or will send free on recelpt o! 81.00

tor To-Morrow Magazine one year.
OFFICE EDITION-Cloth (5 14x9 1-4) 301d stamp 31.00

or send 8150 and receive both the
Ofllce Edition and To-Morrow for one
year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Avc. Chicago, Ill.

agkxgp;7.:
7.4
6 7*2i.’ 4
4.0
i 7
7.2„E“
 

 
MY LADY BEAUTWUL

THE PEHFEBTIUNORUF wumumnnn
BY ALICE M. LONG.

A message thrllllng wlth love‚ Joy, und thank-
fulness for the revelation ot the more beautltul
and splritual In Hte, wrtten to the lll. the weary.
the despondent and all those In sorrow and paln.
euch word belng {raught with warmes: (lesire um!
lt may do for others what lt has done tor the
wrlter.

T0 study und practice itg rlch gems of truth and
helptul suggestlons is to restore heulth renew
youth, to make the woman of forty far more
taselnating than the girl o1’ sixteen. and to give
constant expresslon to life as it should be. lt 1s
New, Practlcal, und Refreshing for all those who
dosire Mental and Physlcal Rejuvcnaxtlon and
grenter Happiness.

Beautlrully bound In blue und whlto. gold edges.
Printod on heavy. nntlquc. crr-am papcr, profusoly
and lnsplrlngly Illustrnted wlth hnlf-tone portrnlts
01' the author and other livim: models o! Porfc-ct
‘Womanhood.

Sent. postpald. for 81.10. Speclal Gift Edition.
wlth "To-Morrow" for one ycur. 31.75.

J TO-MORROW’ PUBLISHING CO.
2238 CALUMET AVENUE CHICAGO

su you SAW IT 1N “TO-MORBOW."

C0 31c



W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, K eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

' '  the mania of owning things.' '

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so.

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R E N UN CI A TI O N

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and will supply

an environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of

individual competition, and thus insure a life culture for ourselves

and children, that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all personal ownership of real or personal property

for life, and never again, after connecting ourselves with the group

of which we arrange to become a part, to accept pay for our services

— hirelingship being but the fruit of private ownership.

S I GN  H E R E .

A DDR E S S .

Parker H . S ercombe,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

L ulu G. S ercombe, the E ditor' s wife,

passed away at S anta B arbara, California,

S unday morning, March 10. S he loved life

and struggled bravely, hopefully, for more

than twenty years against the ravages of a

destructive disease. H er life was a test.

S H E  MA DE  GO O D. N o sweeter, nobler

soul ever ex isted on this earth.
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WILL YOU SIGN?
With a view to locating several coöperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women
who are satisfied to just live well und enjoy the reasonable neceaai-
ties and luxuries of life, without private ownership of any property,
or the receipt of any wages.

Private Ownership i5 our fundamental curse, the direct cause of
our Separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppresaion,
of all privilege und subserviency, and it atands in the way of Com-
radeship, Real Democracy and The Highcr Life.

Group Ownership is the only present means to economic freedom.
hence it is the only direct method l0 attain nobility of character
and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed und preferenee.
Now then:

In order to form Property Ozvning Groups some of u: must
renounce private ownership; we must become permanently cured o!
“the ntania-of owning things.” ‘

It is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,
not as a. means of reformation, but merely to express a conviction und
signify their preparedness for right living. We tmst that our readers
will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-
natures an possible to thc following:

RENUNCIATION
We, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happinäss and harmony, and will supply
an environment that will enuble us to escape the baneful eflects of
individual competition, am] thus insure a. life culture for ourselves
and children, that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,
hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all personal ownership of real or personal property
for life‚ and never again, after connecting ourselves with the group
of which we arrange to become a part, to accept pay for our servieea
—hirelingship being but the fruit of private ownership.

SIGN HERE.

NAME. ADDRESS.

PARKER H. Szneomas, 2238 Calumet Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

Lulu G. Sercombmthe Editor's wife,
pasoed away at Santa Barbara. California.
Sundny morning. Mut-eh l0. She loved Iife
and atruggled hravely. hopefully, for more
than twenty yeara agninst the ravagen of a
destructive diseaso. Her life wann teot.
SHE MADE GOOD. No sweeter. noble:-
aoul evor existed on this earth.



The S pencer-W hitman Center, 2238 Calumet A venue. Chicago —  A

R A TI O N A L  W O R L D MO V E ME N T,devoted to the tntensified process

of CH A R A CTE R  CUL TUR E  through the medium of right allocation

and environment. J*  v<  J*  Dues $ 6.00 a Y ear, $ 1.50 a Q uarter
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L I B E R TY  TO  L O V E  (Poem) George V ail W illiams

E DI TO R I A L S —

Pointed Paragraphs— H ugh Pentecost Converted— Christian S cience

Children O ur S acred Topics— Grover Cleveland in Chicago—

W hy Jesus F ailed— The Thaw-H earst Tragedy— Psychological Mo-

mentum, Tolstoi— Pain— S ocialism and A ltruism.

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

DE PA R TME N T O F  UN I V E R S A L S —

E lizabeth (Poem)— Child L abor— H ypocrisy— The S peech of Polly

B aker— Unwritten L aw— The Palace of Glass (Poem)— O ur N et-

work of Make-B elieves.

H UMA N  N A TUR E  S amuel B lodgett.

B E F O R E  DA W N  (Poem) Peter F andeL

TH E  S Q UA W  MA N  Grace Moore.

I , TH E  R E V O L UTI O N , A M L I F E  Josephine Conger-K aneko.

TH E  S TO R Y  O F  " TH E  DO O M O F  DO GMA '  *  .H enry F rank.

S O ME  TH O UGH TS  CO N CE R N I N G H E A V E N  . H . P. O heever.

TH E  I N TE R L UDE  (A  S tory) V iola R ichardson.

L I TE R A TUR E  A N D TH E  PE DA GO GS  Charles W . H olman.

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH — A  R E V I E W  H erman K uehn.

TH E  R E A L  " S TA F F  O F  L I F E "  W illiam A . H uckins.

L O V E ' S  TR I UMPH  (Poem) E stelle Metzger H amsley.

A  CO N TR A S T W arren E dwin B rokaw.

A N A CR E O N  (Poem) V ictor R obinson.

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N S .

DI PO R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D A N D CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB .

TH E  O L D GUA R D O F  F R E E TH O UGH T.

A B O UT GO O D B O O H S .

MA GA Z I N E  N O TE S .
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The Speaccr-Whitman Center, 2238 Calumct Avenuc. Chicago — A
RATIONAL WORLD MOVEMENT,devoted to the lntendfledprocea
oi CHARACTER CULTURE lhrough thc medium o! rlght asocation
andenvlronmcnt. J3 J3 J D12336“) aYean 51.50 aQuarter 
T0 -Morrow

For People who ‘Ifihlnh
PARKIR II. SERCOMBE. Editor
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L iberty to L ove

A n A nswer to " L ove I n Chains."

B y George V ail W illiams.

My long fettered S ister! — I  hear thy voice calling,

Tis borne to my ear over mountain and plain,

O ' er fields where the truest and noblest are falling;

W here V irtue and Justice weep over their S lain.

I n Tyranny' s dungeon— O h, S ister!  I  found Thee

W here despots and priests for long ages have bound Thee,

Tho'  all the dark legions of H ell may surround Thee—

I ' m coming, my S ister!  to sever thy chain.

The sacred white lily once bloomed in profusion,

A nd roses most sweet on E arth did abound;

' Till came the cowled priest— with his hand of pollution

To strew with the " brambles of E rror"  the ground:

The beautiful rose— that thy fair hand had nourished,

The lily so pure— that the heart fondly cherished,

Grew scentless and pale mid the brambles— and perished.

W hen Thou— lovely Goddess! — in fetters wert bound.

Man— blindly S weet N ature' s pure S tatute disowning

S ought " offering of blood" — for " the S in"  to atone:

Made " Mother and W ife,"  but a victim of Passion,

H is Goddess— a virgin of marble or stone—

Gave beast and " fair W oman"  but one common level,—

A n hour to " the Mass,"  and a night to " the revel" ;

" H is S oul"  to his God— and his flesh to the devil;

Put L ove in a prison— and L ust on " the throne."

The cold pallid virgin no longer enthroning,

Man— in thy pure temple— shall yet " bend the knee" ;

A nd base, selfish Passion forever disowning,

A  warm-hearted consort his goddess shall be.

Devotion' s sweet incense forever ascending

F rom bosoms and souls that with rapture are rending,

S hall sweeten this world with a Joy that' s unending;

W hen fetters are broken— and L ove is set free.

O h, S ister, take heart!  I  shall soon burst thy prison,

A nd end the long night of " red Tyranny' s"  reign:

E arth' s knightliest souls— in their might have arisen,

The legions of L iberty cover the plain.

A rise! — thine oppressors in maj esty scorning.

L ook up to the'  E ast— where " the first steps of morning"

W ith " crimson and gold"  are the heavens adorning,

I ' m coming— S weet S ister! — to sever thy chain.
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Liberty to" Love
An Answer to “Love In Chains.”

Bv GEORGE VAIL WILLIAMS.

My long fettered Sister!—I hear thy voice Calling,
’Tis borne to my ear over mountain and plain,

O’er fields where the truest and noblest are falling;
Where Virtue and Justice weep over their Slain.

In Tyranny’s dungeon—Oh‚ Sister! I found Thee
Where despots and priests for long ages have bound Thee,

Tho’ all the dark legions of Hell may surround Thee-
I’m coming‚ my Sister! to sever thy chain.

The sacred white lily once bloomed in profusion,
And roses most sweet on Earth did abound;

'Till came the cowled priest-with his hand of pollution
To strew with the “brambles of Error” the ground:

The beautiful rose—that thy fair hand had nourished,
The lily so pure-that the heart fondly cherished‚

Grew scentless and pale mid the brambles-andperished.
When Thou-lovely Goddess!—in fetters wert bound.

Man-blindly Sweet Nature’s pure Statute disowning
Sought “ofiering of blood”——for “the Sin” to atone:

Made “Mother and Wife,” but a victim of Passion,
His Goddess—a virgin of marble or stone-

Gave beast and “fair Woman” but one common level‚—
An hour to “the Mass,” and a night to “the revel”;

“His Soul” to bis God—and his flesh to the devil;
Put Love in a prison-and Lust on “the throne.”

The cold pallid virgin no longer enthroning,
Man-in thy pure temple-shall yet “bend the knee”;

And base, selfish Passion forever disowning,
A warm-hearted consort his goddess shall be.

Devotion’s sweet incense forever ascending
From bosoms and souls that with rapture are rending,

Shall sweeten this world with a Joy that's unending;
When fetters are broken-and Love is set free.

Oh, Sister‚ take heart! I shall soon burst thy prison‚
And end the long night of “red Tyranny’s” reign:

Earth’s knightliest souls—in their might have arisen,
The legions of Liberty cover the plain.

Arise!—thine oppressors in majlesty scoming‚
Look up to the’ East——where “the first steps of moming"

With “crimson and gold” are the heayens adorning,
I’m coming—Szueet Sisterd-to sever thy chain.
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Copyright 19 07, by To-Morrow Publishing Company

V O L . 3. A PR I L , 19 07. N o. 4

TO -MO R R .O W  PR O S PE R I TY

W ith this number To-Morrow comes forth in an entire new

dress.

During the past year, for economy' s sake, we have endured bad

printing, garbled passages, and typographical outrages without num-

ber, but thanks to the generous patronage and support of our readers

and friends we are enabled to enter into a new printing contract that

will insure To-Morrow a more respectable garb.

W e have been constantly aware to what ex tent people, as well as

magazines, are j udged by their " dress,"  and we have the satisfac-

tion of knowing that there are several thousand who would not be

deceived even by our beggarly tatters and insisted on j udging us by

the thoughts ex pressed rather than by the homely presentment of

them.

W e believe in good printing, even in artistic printing, and some

day when To-Mobrow enthusiasm grows to the point that will war-

rant it we ex pect to put up a gem of a book on paper and in typog-

raphy that might be the dream of F ranklin, and when that day

comes we may also be able to afford to ex clude certain kinds of

advertising to which some of our readers obj ect, but thus far we

need the " price."

A  civilization held together by a network of make-believes

cannot endure upon the face of the earth.

The most pernicious make-believers we have are the daily

newspapers;  nex t to them the government make-believers, then

the preacher-teacher class, j udges and babies who play " grown

folks."

W e make believe that this is a R epublic, when in fact, despot-

ism has only shifted from a political to an economic basis.

W e make property rights sacred, while we know that all

forms of graft, greed and crime are the outgrowths of private

ownership.

W e make'  believe that war is glorious, when it is self-evident

that the entire system of warfare is an inheritance of brutality,

greed and false pride so gross as to be impossible ex cept encour-

aged by money maniacs who are after " war profits."

W e tnake believe that j ails and gallows are civilizing agents,

whereas we know they are manifestations of our degradation.
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TO-MORROW PROSPERITY
With this nnmber To-Monxow comes fort}: in an entire new

dreas.
During the past year, for 'economy’s sake, we have endured bad

printing, garbled passages, and typographical outrages without num-
ber, but thanks to the generous patronage and support o1’ our readers
and friends we are enabled to enter into a. new printing contract that
Will insure To—Monxow a more respectable garb.

We have been constantly aware to what extent people, an well a:
magazines, are judged by their “dress,” and we have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that there are several thousand who wquld not be
deceived even by our beggarly tatters and insiated on judging us by
the thoughts ezpressed rather then by the homely presentment of
them.

We believe in good printing, even in artistic printing, and some
day when To-Momzow enthusiasm grows to the point that will war-
rant it we expect to put up a. gem of a. book on paper and in typog-
raphy that might be the dream of Franklin, and when that day
comes we may also be able 1:0 aflord to exclude certain kinds of
advertising to which some of our readers object, but thus fax- we
need the "price.”

A civilization held together by a network of make-bclieves
cannot endure upon the face of the earth.

The most pernicious make-believers we have are the daily
newspapers; next to them t_he government nIake-believers, then
the preachcr-teacher class‚ Judges and babies who play “grown
folks.”

We make believethat this is a Republic, when in fact, despot-
ism has only shifted from a political to an economic basis.

IvVe make property rights sacred, while we know that all
forms of graft, greed and crime are the outgrowths of private
c-wnership.

We make‘ believc that war is glorious, when it is self-evident
that the entire system of warfare is an inheritance of brutality,
greed and false pride so gross as to be impossible except encour-
aged by money maniacs who arenafter “war profits.”

Wc make believc" that jails and gallows are civilizing agents,
whereas we know they are mamfestations of our degradation.
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8 TO -MO R R O W .

W e make believe that our courts are j ust, whereas litigation

is largely a " game"  wherein decisions are rendered against small

thieves in the interest of the large thieves.

W e make believe that preachers are necessary though nature

continues to operate the only perfect scheme of salvation— E limi-

nating the unfit, and thus depending more largely upon the fit to

survive and propagate their kind.

W e make believe that certain topics are too " sacred"  to be

spoken of or written about;  a subterfuge invented and perpetu-

ated by debauchers, whose avocation depended upon secrecy.

W e make believe that newspapers are educational, whereas

our financial system has reduced every daily to one ideal, ' ' circu-

lation,"  the accepted means to which is to pander to, and thereby

stimulate the grossest and most debased elements in human char-

acter.

W e build railroads, invent machinery, measure the distances

of the stars, study the sciences and apply the principles of biology

and heredity to the improvement of animals and plants;  but do

we yet apply any of this knowledge to the improvement of our-

selves?  N ot one particle of it— by common consent we are still

so mean and egotistical that methods by which we improve

oranges, roses, sheep and cattle, become " obscene,"  " unmailable,"

" dreadful,"  " vile,"  when applied to our precious selves. Damn!

W e make believe that laws and regulations will make us pure

and good although animals and birds that have none of these

laws are entirely free from the contentions and disgusting

diseases that these laws have been the direct means of inflict-

ing upon suffering humanity.

A lmost all the hitman ex perimentation that takes place is

make belicire. The philosopher must ever admit that he is not

a factor of progress. The real factors are always the lowest, the

most disreputable, the rebellious units of every organism.

S tanford W hite was a TY PI CA L  N E W  Y O R K E R  in his

habits, diet and his methods of entertaining himself.

E velyn N esbit was a typical chorus girl— the class who are in

constant competition to get TH E  N A ME  of standing in with

millionaires and lavish " spenders,"  at any cost. The records

show that the average man I S  N O  MA TCH  against the wiles of

these warbling wenches.

H arry Thaw is a typical ordinary bum with a mean disposi-

tion who never did a worthy thing in his life. Michael A ngelo

was a sex  pervert no better than W hite but history does not

record that he was slugged by a boot-black.

There are less than ten thousand men (of fashion) in this

country who for years have made a practice of collecting L I N -
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8 TO-MORROW.

We onake belicvc that our courts are just, whereas litigation
1s largely a “game” wvherein decisions are rendered against small
thieves in the interest of the Iarge thieves.

We make believc that preachers are necessary though nature
continues to operate the only perfect scheme of salvation—Elimi-
nating the unfit, and thus depending more largely upon the fit to
survive and propagate their kind.

We make believe that certain topics are too “sacred” to be
spoken of or written about; a subterfuge invented and perpetu-
ated by debauchers, whose avocation depended upon secrecy.

We make believc that newspapers are educational, whereas
our financial system has reduced every daily to one ideal, “circa-
lation,” the accepted means to which is t0 pander to, and thereby
stimulate the grossest and most debascd elements in human char-
acter.

We build railroads, invent machixlery, measure the distances
of the stars, study the sciences and apply the principles of biology
and heredity to the improvement of animals and plants; but d0
we yet apply any of this knowledge to the improvement of our-
selves? Not one particle of it—by common consent we are still
so mean and egotistical that methods by which we improve
oranges, roses, sheep and cattle, become “obscene‚” “unmailable‚"
“dreadful,” “vile‚” when applied to our precious selves. Damn!

We make öelieve that laws and regulations will make us pure
and good although animals and birds that have none of these
laws are entirely free from the contentions and disgusting
diseases that these laws have been the direct means of inflict-
ing upon sufiering humanity.

Almost all the human experimentation that takes place is
make believe. The philosophcr must ever admit that he is not
a factor of progress. The real factors are always the lowest, the
most disreputable, the rebellious units of every organism.

Stanford White was a TYPICAL NEW YORKER in his
habits, diet and his methods of entertaining himself.

 

Evelyn Nesbit was a typical chorus girl-the class who are in
constant competition to get THE NAME of standing in with
nfillionaires and lavish “Spenders,” at any cost. The records
show that the averagc man IS NO MATCH against the wiles of
these warbling wenches.

Harry Thaw is a typical ordinary bun1 with a ‘mean disposi-
tion who never did a worthy thing in his life. Michael Angelo
was a sei pervert no better than White but history does not
record that he was slugged by a boot-black.
 

There are less than tcn thousand men (of fashion) in this
country who for ycars have made a practice of collecting LIN-
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GE R I E  S O UV E N I R S  from the willing women they entrap (? )

in their bachelor apartments. O nly recently in a college town

near Chicago a gay bachelor ex hibited a collection of thirty odd

" pairs"  labeled with names and dates to four friends whom he

had invited in to lunch.

The H earst papers are " shocked,"  " astonished"  at the deprav-

ity of W hite, knowing all the time that N ew'  Y ork City will aver-

age a hundred thousand a week of similar episodes on a less

artistic scale perhaps.

I t is a S O CI A L  CO N DI TI O N , Mr. H earst— a problem O F

TH E  MA S S , which moralists do not solve or touch upon— a

problem to be solved not by the wise and good but by the scum,

the dregs of which the H earst papers are the natural ex ponents.

Do not despair— we are not going to the dogs— stop analyzing

— trust Providence— we are undergoing a change, that' s all. The

change will be economic as well as social and domestic. N E W

I DE A L S  A R E  in the air.

The moralist press and pulpit are powerless— philosophy does

not lift a pound— L ife, God, E volution are in the saddle while

slang and gossip hold the reins. O n, on to purity!  I f you can' t

think, have faith— have faith.

W hy did E velyn win out over her colleagues, the other chorus

girls, and catch a millionaire?  S he had a MA N A GE R — an

adventuress— her mother— the woman who dressed her for the

W H I TE  dinner and discreetly stayed away, knowing j ust what

it was, for those N ew Y ork chorus girl affairs in bachelor apart-

ments are more or less all alike.

Granted that to high-minded people the doings of the fast set

are as uninteresting as the sex  affairs of so many rabbits or

sq uirrels. S uppose E velyn W A S  a woman of the world two

years before she met W hite?  W ho cares?  O f what interest is

the doings of two people when there are a million at least who

are as deep in the mire as they. I t is a S O CI A L  CO N DI TI O N

that is confronting us which defies courts, j ails and homicide.

I t is simply a story of the daily lives of the I DL E  R I CH .

W H A T I S  TH E  CUR E ?  Y ellow Journalism, H earstism,

Make-believe, H ypocrisy, Graft, H obo-worship— everything that

proves the worthlessness of present ideals— I  H E A R  A N

A N GE L  S I N GI N G A  S Y MPH O N Y  O F  TH E  S L UMS .

" S upernaturalism must take its hands off of marriage the

same as it has been forced to do in the separation of Church

and S tate." — M. M. Mangasarian.

Y es!  that which love has j oined together let no priest meddle

with or pronounce upon. W ith this q uestion solved and all

motherhood raised to respectability, there will be no more Thaw-

H earst Tragedies,
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TO-MORROW. 9
GERIE SOUVENIRS from the willing women they entrap (?)
in their bachelor apartments. Only recently in a college town
near Chicago a gay bachelor exhibited a collection of thirty odd
“pairs” labeled with names and dates to four friends whom he
had invited in to lunch.

The Hearst papers are "shocked.” “astonished” at the deprav—
ity of White, knowing all the time that New" York City will aver—
age a hundred thousand a week of similar episodes on a less
artistic scale perhaps.

It is a SOCIAL CONDITION, Mr. Hearst-a problem OF
THE MASS, which moralists do not solve or touch upon-aproblem to be solved not by the wise and good but by the scum,
the dregs of which the Hearst papers are the natura] exponents.

D0 not despair-we are not going to the dogs——stop analyzing
—trust Providence—we are undergoing a change, that's all. The
change will be economic as well as social and domestic. NEW
IDEALS ARE in the air.

The moralist press and pulpit are powerless—philosophydoes
not lift a pound-Life, God, Evolution are in the saddle while
slang and gossip hold the reins. On, on to purity! If you can't
think, have faith—have faith.

Why did Evelyn win out over her colleagues, the other chorus
girls, and catch a millionaire? She had a MANAGER—an
adventuress———her mother-the woman who dressed her for the
WHITE dinner and discreetly stayed away, knowing just what
it was, for those New York chorus girl afiairs in bachelor apart-
ments are more or less all alike.

Granted that to high-minded people the doings of the fast set
are as tininteresting as the sex affairs of so many rabbits or
squirrels. Suppose Evelyn WAS a woman of the world two
years before she met White? Who cares? Of what interest is
the doings of two people when there are a million at least who
are as deep in the mire äas they. It is a SOCIAL CONDITION
that is confronting us which defies courts‚ jails and. homicide.
It is simply a story of the daily lives of the IDLE RICH.

WHAT IS THE CÜRE? Yellow Journalism, Hearstism‚
‘Make-believe, Hypocrisy, Graft, Hobo-worship—everything that
proves the worthlcssness of present ideals—I HEAR AN
ANGEL SINGING A SYMPHONY OF THE SLUMS.

“Supernatnralism must take its hands 0E of marriage the
same as it has been forced to do in the Separation of Church
and State."——M. M. Mangasarian.

Yes! that which love has joined together let no priest meddle
with or pronounce upon. With this question solved and all
motherhood raised to respectability,there will be no more Thaw-
Hearst Tragedies,
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I MME DI A TE L Y  F O L L O W I N G the murder of W hite the

H earst papers denounced Thaw as a degenerate.

W I TH I N  TW E L V E  H O UR S  every H earst editor and re-

porter had become " rooters"  for Thaw— they had been ordered

to " play up"  Thaw. F rom E lla W heeler W ilcox  down the line

— the management had been " seen"  (liberally).

H E A R S T E MPL O Y E E S  B O A S T that they free and con-

vict whom they please in N ew Y ork, Chicago and F risco.

L ike all else in N ature, human society is gradually eliminat-

ing discord and friction in the relations of its units and what-

ever remains of non-adj ustment is what we variously term im-

morality and crime.

To attain human morality, to reach perfect eq uilibrium in

human society, will be impossible until all units under voluntary

co-operation grow to such harmonious adj ustment as to make

ex ternal control unnecessary.

The above implies two propositions of immense importance:

1—  That no one can be truly moral until all with whom they

come in contact are also moral.

2—  That moral progress does not result from theories, creeds,

or any form of conscious self-guidance but from the interaction

of the life forces under the same law of natural selection that

maintains throughout the rest of N ature.

TO -MO R R O W — is not a publication in the interest of any

" Good H ealth"  graft. A ny normal person will have good health

if they live normally, viz.: a few hours of US E F UL  physical

work each day interspersed with a few hours of intellectual work

or recreation. E very healer and publication that offers schemes

to keep people healthy while they continue to live artificial lives

is purely a fake and a graft appealing to the egotism and mud-

dled consciousness of weak disorganized minds. I nstead of

" H O L DI N G TH E  TH O UGH T"  of health, change your man-

ner of living, work out of doors every day, this year and even'

year, put things into the ground and then pull them out again

in season and be j oyous and you will live out your full rhythm

of life.

There is no N ew Thought or Mental H ealing cult ever in-

vented that can insure health to those who continue living arti-

ficial, empty, in-door lives.

Most people are still arguing, searching and trying to dis-

cover truths that are well-known and understood.

W hat the world is now gradually learning is, how to recog-

nize truths when they are met with.

A ll of the mystic, esoteric, and occult MUS H  CO N V E R S A -

TI O N  you hear now-a-davs is by people who are too lazy to care-

fully post themselves as to H O W  TO  K N O W  TR UTH .
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I0 TO-MORROW.

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING the murder of White the
Hearst papers denounced Thaw as a degenerate.

WITHIN TWELVEHOURS every Hearst editor and re-
porter had become “rooters” for Thaw-they had been ordered
to “play up” Thaw. From Ella Wheeler Wilcox down the line
—the management had been “seen” (liberally).

HEARST EMPLOYEES BOAST that they free and con-
vict whom they please in New York, Chicago and Frisco.

Like all else in Nature, human society is gradually eliminat-
ing discord and friction in the relations of its units and what-
ever remains of non-adjustment is what we variously term im-
morality and crime. i

To attain human morality, to reach perfect equilibrium in
human society, will be impossible until all units under voluntary
co-operation grow to such harmonious adjustment as to make
external control unnecessary.

The above implies two propositions of immense importance:
I—That no one can be truly moral until all with whom they

come in contact are also moral.
2—That moral progress does not result from theories, creeds,

or any form of conscious self-guidance but from the interaction
of the life forces under the same law of natura] selection that
maintains throughout the rest of Nature.

TO-MORROW—is not a publication in the interest of any
“Good Health” graft. Any normal person will have good health
if they live normally, viz.: a few hours of USEFUL physical
work each day interspersed with a few hours of intellectual work
or recreation. Every healer and publication that ofiers schemes
to keep people healthy while they continue to live artificial lives
is purely a fake and a graft appealing to the egotism and mud-
dled consciousness of weak disorganized minds. Instead of
“HOLDING THE THOUGHT" of health‚ change your man-
ner of living, work out of doors every day, this year and every
year, put things into the ground and then pull them out again
in season and be joyous and you will live out your full rhythm
of life. '

There is no New Thought or Mental Healing cult ever in-
vented that can insure health to those who continue living arti-
ficial. empty, in-door lives.

Most people are still arguing, searching and trying to dis-
cover truths that are well-known and understood.

What the world is now gradually leaming is, how to recog-
nize truths when they are met with.

All of the mystic, esoteric, and occult MUSH CONVERSA-
TION you hear now-a-days is by people who are too Iazy to care-
fully post themselves as to I-IOW TO KNOW TRUTH.
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E very truth is a part of and harmonizes with TH E  GR E A T

N E TW O R K  O F  TR UTH  and every thought of mystical dream-

ers is necessarily out of harmony with the rhythm of life.

O ur race is growing gradually to comprehend its place and

relationship to N ature which has been obscured by centuries of

egoism and lying.

N aked and not ashamed— Me and A dam.

A  Portent— Grover Cleveland and John L . S ullivan both

seem to be coming back to popularity at the same time.

W e are brought face to face with the awful and absurd

state of our civilization as we consider how under this system

men shoot each other for L O V E  (? ) and women suicide when

they find themselves pregnant— both unaccountable from a ra-

tional viewpoint when separated from ancestral convictions.

S ome of the forces working for the liberation of man and

woman are:

The growing economic freedom of women— six  million in

this country are now self-supporting.

The growing greed and debaucheries of the idle rich.

The farce of our courts congested with controversy.

The plethora of our j ails with their q uarter of a million

convicts.

The growing class consciousness of the masses.

The growing disbelief in Churchianity.

The distrust of governtnent by a greedy minority.

The gradual overthrow of belief in A uthority, political, eco-

nomic, social, ritualistic.

The influence of our criminal newspapers toward degeneracy

which are gradually disgusting all thinking people with the pre-

vailing ideals of life.

A s long as free men permit wage slaves to outdo them in the

work of the world, they will be unfit for democracy or comrade-

ship.

The geniuses and benefactors of the past have been those

who were j ealous of each moment that they were kept from

their chosen work.

DE CO R A TI O N  DA Y  F E A TUR E

W e have a pleasant announcement for May that will interest

To-Morrow readers to the ex tent that many will wish to order ex tra

copies of that number to send to their friends.

F or the May number W alter H urt has written a special Decora-

tion Day F eature that will appear as frontispiece, which is decidedly

the most uniq ue, forceful and original contribution on this subj ect

that has ever been printed in this country.

Those who are familiar with W alter H urt' s power and style and

know that he is now engaged in writing a romance of the R ocky

Mountains, founded on the kidnapping of Moyer, H eywood and

Pettibone, may well ex pect something unusual in our May frontis-

piece.
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TO-MORROW. II

Every truth is a part of and harmonizes with THE GREAT
N ETNVORK OF TRUTH and every thought of mystical dream-
ers is necessarily out of harmony with thc rhythm of life.

Our race is growing gradually to comprehend its place and
relationship to Nature which has been obscured by centuries of
egoism and lying.

Naked and not ashamed-Me and Adam.

A Portent-{ärover Cleveland and John L. Sullivan both
seem to be coming back to popularity at the Same time.

W'e are brought face to face with the awful and absurd
state of our civilization as wc consider how under this system
men shoot each other for LOVE (?) and women suicide when
they find themselvcs pregnanb-both unaccountable from a ra-
tional viewpoint when separatcd from ancestral convictions.

Some of the forcles working for the liberation of man and
woman are:

The growing economic freedoun of womcn-six million in
this country 3te now self-supporting.

The growing greed and debaucheries of the idle rich.
The farce of our courts congested with controversy.
The plethora of our jails with their quarter of a million

convicts.
The growing dass consciousness of the masses.
The growing disbelief in Churchianity.
The distrust of govemvnent by a greedy minority.
The gradual overthrow of belief in Authority, political, eco-

nomic, social, ritualistic.
The influencc of our criminal newspapers toward degeneracy

which are gradually disgusting all thinkingpeople with the pre-vailing ideals of life.

As long as free men permit wage slaves to outdo them in the
work of the world, they will be unfit for democracy or comrade-
ship.

The geniuses and benefactors of the past have been those
who were jealous of each moment that they were kept from
their chosen work.

DICORATION DAY FEATURE
We have a pleasant announcexixent for May that will interest

To-Monaow readers to the extent that many will wish to order extra
copies of that number to send to their friends.

For the May number Walter Hurt has written a spocial Decora-
tion Day Feature that will appear as frontispiece, which is decidedly
the most unique, forceful and Original contribution on this subject
that has ever been printed in this country.

Those who are familiar with Walter Hurt’: power and utyle and
know that he in now engaged ‘m writing a romance of the Bocky
Hountains, founded on the kidnapping of Meyer, Heywood und
Pettibone, may well expect something unusual in our May frontia-
pieoe. 



H ugh., Pentecost Converted

A  report has been given out that our lamented H ugh Pente-

cost before he died became converted, got religion and all that

sort of thing.

W e do know that his brother, who is a Christian revivalist,

went on from Detroit and spent the last days with H ugh, and

of course it was the desire of his family that he should die in the

" belief of his fathers."

They read the B ible to the sick man and when he found he

had to bear the ordeal, it is said that he req uested that they use

the revised version. B e all this as it may, the whole affair is

about as important as to whether one had beans or turnips for

dinner.

W e all know what H ugh was, and what he said when his

mind was well, and it is entirely immaterial what happened when

his mind became sick.

Those who consider beliefs so important to one' s salvation had

best consider how unreliable all our faculties are, after all, even

when at their best. The eye is deceived by the vitascope;  the

ear is ever deceived by a succession of sound waves that appear

to be continuous;  the observation is deceived and the power of

description is so full of errors that we often cannot recognize

the same story when told by two different persons.

I f a man becomes mentally sick after a hard mental life de-

voted to truth and vigorous denunciation of fraud, what' s it to

us what kind of a j ob his fanatical relatives may put up on us in

his last moments?

Christian S cience Children

I f we read aright the Christian S cience articles appearing in

McClure' s seem to indicate that all there is of value in Christian

S cience practice was supplied to Mrs. E ddy by B rother Q uimby,

her only addition to the Q uimby plan being the denial of " mat-

ter"  where Q uimby rationally denied " evil,"  hence placing the

prophetess of the cult in a position where she must constantly

be apologizing for God.

The practice of Christian S cience, so far as it demands an

optimistic and elevated state of mind as an aid to throwing off

morbid conditions of body, has of course been attended with

much success, and has been the means of securing multitudes

of proselytes to the cult, but tins was ex clusively the Q uimby end

of the proposition.

Those grown-ups who have been " converted"  to Christian

S cience and have been influenced to deny matter as a dogma of

the cult are going to come in contact with a new factot. as their

children grow up in the thought and learn from babyhood to

become accustomed to the denial of obvious truth' .

Children have been and always will be imaginative, and as

thousands of Christian S cientist children gr^ Tv up to woman-

hood and manhood and become accustomed t» »  denying the many

obvious, plain facts that the E ddy addition » o the Q uimby doc-
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flughsPentecost Converted
A report has been given out that our lamented Hugh Pente—

cost beforc he died became converted, got religion and all that
sort of thing.

We do know that his brother‚ who is a Christian revivalist,
went on from Detroit and spent the last days with Hugh, and
of course it was the desire of his family that he should die in the
"belief oi his fathers.”

They read the Bible to the sick man and when he found he
had to bear the ordeal, it is said that he requested that they use
the revised version. Be all this as it may, the whole afiair is
about as important as to whether one had beans or tumips for
dinner.

.

We all know what Hugh was, and what he said when his
mind was well, and it is entirely immaterial what happened when
his mind became sick.

VThose who consider beliefs so important to one’s salvation had
best consider how unreliable all our faculties are, after all, even
when at their best. The eye is deceived by the vitascope; the
ear is ever deceived by a succession of sound waves that appear
to bc continuous; the observation is deceived and the power of
description is so full of errors that we often cannot recognize
the same story when told by two difierent persons.

If a man becomes mentally sick after a hard mental life de-
voted to truth and vigorous denunciation of fraud, what’s it to
us what kind of a job his fanatical relatives may put up on us in
his last moments?

Christian Science children
If we read aright the Christian Science articles appearing in

McCluräs seem te indicate that all there is of value in Christian
Science practice was supplied to Mrs. Eddy by Brother Quimby,
her only addition to the Quimby plan being the denial of “mat—
ter” where Quimby rationally denied “evil‚” hence placing the
prophetess of the cult in a position where she must constantly
be apologizing for God.

The practice of Christian Science, so far as it demands an
optimistic and elevated state of mind as an aid to throwing 0E
morbid conditions of body, has of course been attended with
much success, and has been the means of securing multitudes
of proselytes to the cult, but this was exclusively the Quimby end
of the proposition.

Those grown-ups who have been “converted” to Christian
Science and have been influenced to deny matter as a dng-ma of
the cult are going to come in contact with a new factot. as their
children grow up in the thought and learn from hnhyhood to
become accustomed to the denial of obvious truthr.

Children have been and always will be imangmative, and as
thousands of Christian Scientist children grow up to woman-
hood and manhood and become accustomed tn denying the many
obvious, plain facts that the Eddy addition "l0 the Quimby doc-
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trine demands, these children will become multigated liars and

falsifiers, and this is one of the penalties which always must

follow the teaching of a deception of an'  kind.

i.O ur S acred^ Topics

N otwithstanding the guarantee of ' free press and free

speech"  in our constitution, we retain a considerable number of

" sacred topics,"  the public discussion of which disturbs the up-

holders of " vested rights' '  and variously subj ects the " offenders"

to snubs, criticism, ostracism, loss of salary and position, impris-

onment and death— all survival of ancient despotism, but still

administered, mind you, in this country for no other offense than

speaking on " sacred topics."

" S acred Topics"  now are and always have been those that

opposed the interests of the ruling class and threatened its net-

work of convictions. I n E ngland under the Georges, and in

F rance under the L ouis' , there were many topics that could not

be discussed, under pain of being reduced to poverty, ostracism

or death, because publicity would have ruined a graft.

W eary of the espionage of lords and owners, many E uro-

peans sought the shores of A merica, and in defiance raised the

standard, " free press and free speech,"  but steadily vested inter-

ests, reaching out to protect private graft, church graft, and

state graft, all tarred with the same stick, again established the

reign of " sacred topics" — -variously safeguarding them with the

fear of poverty, ostracism, death penalty, etc., ever realizing that

publicity ruins privilege. Purity is its own defense, and needs

no guard. S ecrecy has no office ex cept to protect vice. W hy do

our " southern gentlemen"  visit such hatred upon those who de-

mand eq ual opportunity for the negro?  S acred topic.

W hy is ostracism accompanied by the condemnation of the

clergy, visited upon those who suggest the separation of super-

naturalism from marriage?  S acred topic.

W hy is there so little revolutionary spirit in our schools and

colleges, wherein all are taught to bow down to the god of gold,

while rank privilege and bought legislation are all served up

under the label " patriotism" ?  S acred topic.

W e are supposed to q uietly acq uiesce, while thru tricks and

bribery, a select few assume possession of the country' s wealth

and caution you to observe the " rights of property."  S acred

topic.

W hy does the clergy frown and ostracise, when you declare

that the B ible is merely the preserved literature of the Jews?

S acred topic.

W hy do our United S tates laws provide for the imprisonment,

ex ecution and transportation of those who are opposed to organ-

ized government?  S acred topic.

A s marriage originated purely as a property contract, and

later developed as a means of assuring private ownership, in-

heritance thus becoming an essential part of the system, those

who disregard its mandates most are the loudest in crying down-

others who discuss marriage or sex . O wnership graft, church

graft and state graft, all are in it. S acred topic.
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TO-MORROW. 13
trine demands‚ these children will become nmnitigated liars and
falsifiers, and this is one of the penaltie-s which always must
follow the teaching of a deception of am kind.

LourfiacredgToibics
Notwithstanding the guarantee of ‘free press and free

speech” in our constitution, we retain a considerable number of
“sacred topics,” the public discussion of which disturbs the up-
holders of "vested rights" and variously subjects the “offenders"
to snubs, criticism, ostracism, loss of salary and position, impris-
onment and death—all survival of ancient despotism, but still
administered, mind you, in this country for n0 other ofiense than
speaking on “sacred topics.”

“Sacred Topics” now are and always have been those that
opposed the interests of the ruling class and threatened its net-
work of convictions. In England undcr the Georges, and in
France under the Louis’, there were many topics that could not
be discussed, under pain of being reduced to poverty, ostracism
or death‚ because publicity would have ruined a graft.

Weary of the espionage of lords and owners, many Euro-
peans sought the shores of America, and in defiance raised the
Standard, “free press and free speech," bnt steatlily vested inter-
csts, reaching out to protect private graft, church graft, and
state graft, all tarred with the same stick, again established the
reign of “sacred topics”——variously safeguarding them with the
fear of poverty, ostracism, death penalty, etc.‚ ever realizing that
publicity ruins privilege. Purity is its own defense, and needs
no guard. Secrecy has no office except to protect vice. Why do
our “southem gentlemen” visit such hatred upon those who de-
mand equal opportunity for the negro? Sacred topic.

Why is ostracism accompanied by the condemnation of the
clergy, visited upon those who suggest the Separation of super-
naturalism from marriage? Sacred topic. '

Why is there so little revolutionary spirit in our schools and
colleges, wherein all are taught to bow down to the god of gold,
while rank privilege and bought legislation are all served up
under the label “patriotism”? Sacred topic.

We are supposed to quietly acquiesce‚ while thru tricks and
' bribery, a select few assume possession of the country's wealth

9)and caution you to observe the “rights of property. Sacrcd
topxc.Why does the clergy frown and ostracise, when you declare
that the Bible is merely the preserved literature of the Jews?
Sacred topic.

Why do our United States laws provide for the imprisonment,
execution and transportation of those who are opposed to organ-
ized government? Sacred topic.

As marriage originated purcly as a property contract, and
later developed as a means of assuring private ownership, in-
heritance thus becoming an essential part of the systcm. those
who disregard its mandates most are thc loudest in crying down-
others who discuss marriage or sex. Owncrship graft, church
graft and state graft, all are in it. Sacred topic.
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Grover Cleveland in Chicago

The visit of Grover Cleveland to Chicago as the guest of

President E ckles, of the Commercial N ational B ank, is signifi-

cant in many ways of the trend of future political and economic

affairs.

E ckles, who has won his way by subserviency, as President of

a Commercial B ank more than anyone else, represents the " sys-

tem"  in the W est, and the anx iety with which ex -President Cleve-

land was dined and entertained at both the Democratic I roq uois

Club and the R epublican Union L eague Club indicates forcibly

to what ex tent the devotees of the " system"  are preparing to

throw down party lines and work solidly for those who stand

ready to perpetuate the outrageous network of graft and privilege

that still controls the affairs of this country.

This magazine has no political affiliations and, therefore, in

the light of this " meaningless"  visit of Mr. Cleveland' s and his

entertainment by the aristocratic clubs of both parties, merely

suggests a simple plan of politics for all hirelings to follow, viz.,

take note who it is that the non-working, idle, rich grafters favor

and then vote solid against them, no matter who runs on the

other side.

I t is not so important whom you vote for in these times as it

is whom you vote against, for if all the toilers of this land should

simply for one election stand solid against the candidate of the

idle rich, they would win such a victory as would forever place

privilege and special legislation beyond the control of their pres-

ent owners.

W hy Jesus F ailed

S o many letters and responses have come to my editorial den

during the past month making protest against the article in our

March number under the above title, that a further reference to

the matter seems entirely necessary.

S everal writers under considerable pressure of ex citement

have declared that " Jesus did not fail" ;  that he lived a perfect

life;  that his life was a success and not a failure, etc.

W hile Mr. Mangasarian and many others declare that Jesus

is a myth, suppose we take the ground that he did live and the

general statements of him contained in the N ew Testament are

true.

A ccording to the unanimous declarations of the Christian

clergy, Jesus came into the world " to save us from sin,"  and the

world is acknowledged to be much more sinful now than it was

when he came. My March article was not for the purpose of

showing that Jesus failed, but it was to tell why he failed, taking

for granted that his coming to save the world from sin was

a failure manifest to everybody.

O ne ex cited reader was not satisfied with registering her pro-

test in writing, but called merely to reiterate the fact that Jesus

did not fail in his purpose, and while she readily acknowledged

that he came with the avowed purpose of saving the world from

sin and he had not done so, she continued and does still continue
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GrovertCleveland in Chicago
The visit of Grover Cleveland to Chicago as the guest of

President Eckles‚ of the Commercial National Bank, is signifi-
cänt in many ways of the trend of future political and economic
a an's. -

Eckles, who has won his way by subserviency, as President of
a Commercial Bank more than anyone else‚ represents the “sys-
tem” in the West, and the anxiety with which ex-President Cleve-
land was dined and entertained at both the Democratic Iroquois
Club and the Republican Union League Club indicates forcibly
to what extent the devotees of the “system” are preparing to
throw down party lines and work solidly for those who stand
ready to perpetuate the outrageous network of graft and privilege
that still controls the affairs of this country.

This magazine has no political affiliations and, therefore, in
the light of tlgis “meaningless” visit of Mr. Cleveland’s and his
entertainment by the aristocratic clubs of both parties, merely
suggests a. simple plan of politics for all hirelings to follow, viz.,
take note who it is that the non-working, idle, rich grafters favor
and then vote solid against them, no matter who runs on the
other side. '

„It is not so important whom you vote for in these times as it
is whom you vote against‚ for if all the toilers of this land should
simply for one election stand solid against the candidate of the
idle rich, they would win such a victory as would forever place
privilege and special legislation beyond the control of their pres-
ent owners.

Why Jesus Failed
So many letters and responses have come to my editorial den

during the past month making protest against the article in our
March number under the above title, that a further reference to
the matter seems entirely necessary.

Several writers under considerable pressure of excitement
have declared that "Jesus did not fail”; that he lived a perfect
life; that his life was a success and not a failure, etc.

While Mr. Mangasarian and many others declare that Jesus
i: a myth, suppose we take the ground that he did live and the"
general Statements of him contained in the New Testament are
true.

According to the unanimous declarations of the Christian
clergy‚ Jesus came into the world “to save us from sin,” and the
world is acknowledged to be much more sinful now than it was
when he came. My March article was not for the purpose of
showing that Jesus failed, but it was to tell why he failed, taking
for granted that his coming to save the world from sin was
a failure manifest to everybody.

One excited reader was not satisfied with registering her pro-
test in writing, but called merely to reiterate the fact that Jesus
did not fail in his purpose, and while she readily acknowledged
that he came with the avowed purpose of saving the world from
sin and he had not done so, she continued and does still continue
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to reiterate in low murmurs that he did not fail, which implies

to her that, according to orthodox  belief, there is no longer any

sin in the world, in which case she is right.

The Thaw-H earst Tragedy

The public have perhaps not generally observed that at various

points in the country the H earst papers have in a number of

instances undertaken the task of either liberating or condemning

certain accused persons who have stood for trial in several

courts.

I n Chicago the H earst papers have openly boasted that they

secured the liberation of Jocco B riggs and brought about the

conviction and ex ecution of Johann H och, this by forming public

opinion in advance of the trial by scientific, persistent lying and

every form of prevarication, until the pressure of public opinion

became so great as to influence the court and j ury.

This procedure is a matter of such common knowledge that

to merely recall certain incidents of the Thaw-W hite murder is

enough to establish a most perfect seq uence in connection with

this " newspaper-made-famous case."

The details of the Thaw-W hite murder are surely q uite as

insignificant and disinteresting as thousands of other cases, but

there being a salacious, smutty, morbid talc, besides millions of

money connected with the affair, the H earst papers have been

induced to especially play it up to the ex tent, where other_

periodicals have given it one and two columns, the H earst pub-

lications, owned by the man who ex pects to be a future Presi-

dent, has given up three pages or more to the rotten stuff.

A side from all the slush, W hite was a great artist, a great

architect, one of the active figures of our time and, like Michael

A ngelo, he seems to have been a sex ual degenerate.

H arry Thaw is a spoiled child, a loafer, a creature with a

natural, mean, teasing, diabolical disposition and a sex ual pervert.

There are at least half a million high-flyers among the men

and women of N ew Y ork that know the type of these men by

actual ex perience.

F rom the standpoint of the life values back of the actors

in this death drama, W hite being killed by Thaw was analagous

to Michael A ngelo being slugged by a bootblack.

The back files of the H earst papers in N ew Y ork and else-

where will show that on the day of the murder a great blast went

forth from the H earst " official gossipers"  condemning Thaw as

the murderer of S tanford W hite, the great artist architect. The

second issue following the H earst papers took on an entirely dif-

ferent tone and instead of Thaw the murderer it became Thaw

the hero, and S tanford W hite was pictured in the vilest colors.

S o apparent has been the interest which this entire system of

papers have since taken in framing every sentence, arranging

headlines and in making the most strenuous efforts to favor

Thaw and establish a favorable public opinion in his behalf, that

S tanford W hite has actually faded from public view in the mat-

ter until the tragedy becomes a " Thaw-H earst"  episode, and by
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. 15

to reiterate in low murmurs that he did not fail‚ which implies
to her that, according to orthodox belief, there is no longer any
sin in the World, in which case she is right.

The Thaw-Hearst Tragedy
The public have perhaps not generally observed that at various

points in the country the Hearst papers have in a number of
instances undertaken the task of either liberatingor condemning
cenain accused persons who have stood for trial in several
courts.

In Chicago the Hearst papers have openly boasted that they
secured the liberation of Jocco Briggs and brought about the
conviction and execution of Johann Hoch, this by forming public
opinion in advance of the trial by scientific‚ persistent lying and
every form of prevarication, until the pressure of public opinion
became so great as to influence the court and jury.

This procedure is a matter of such common knowledge that
to merely recall certain incidents of the Thaw-White murder is
enough to establish a most perfect sequence in connection with
this “newspaper-made-famottseine.”

The details of the Thaw-White murder are surely quite as
insignificant and disinteresting as thousands of other cases, but
there being a salacious‚ smutty‚ morbid tale, besides millions of
money connected with the afiair, the Hearst papers have been
induced to especially play it up to the extent‚ where other_periodicals have given it one and two columns, the Hearst pub-lications‚ owned by the man who expects to be a future Presi—
dent, has given up three pages or more to the rotten stufl‘.

Aside from all the slush‚ White was a great artist, a greatarchitect, one of the active figures of our time and, like Michael
Angelo, he seems to have been a sexual degenerate.

Harry Thaw is a spoiled child‚ a loafer, a creature with a
natural, mean‚ teasing, diabolical disposition and a sexual pervert.

There are at least half a million high-flyers among the men
and women of New York that know the type of these men by
actual experience.

From the standpoint of the life values back of the actors
in this death drama, White being killed by Thaw was analagous
to Michael Angelo being slugged by a bootblack.

The back files of the Hearst papers in New York and elsc-
where will show that on the day of the murder a great blast went
forth from the Hearst “ofiicial gossipers” condemning Thaw as
the murderer of Stanford White, the great artist architect. The
second issue -following the Hearst papers took on an entirely dif-
ferent tone and instead of Thaw the murderer it became Thaw
the hero‚ and Stanford White was pictured in the vilest colors.
So apparent has been the interest which this entire System of
papers have since taken in framing every sentence, arrangingheadlines and in making the most strennous efiorts to favor
Thaw and establish a favorable public opinion in his behalf, that
Stanford White has actually faded from public view in the mat-
ter until the tragedy becomes a “Thaw-Hearst” episode‚ and by
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right this now artificially made famous case should go down to

posterity not as a " Thaw-W hite"  but as a " Thaw-H earst"

cataclysm.

N ot satisfied with the round million dollars which this Presi-

dential aspirant no doubt receives for undertaking to free H arry

Thaw through the pressure of public opinion, the unaccountable

nerve of the youngster goes further and even succeeds in sub-

sidizing E velyn to advertise the H earst papers in her testimony—

like the dialogue sandwiched in between L illian R ussell' s songs

wherein she is asked what brand of cigar she smokes, and reply-

ing that she does not smoke, she adds, " I f I  did I  would smoke

the L illian R ussell, of course."

W e have had many brazen, fraudulent grafters perj ure them-

selves in court, sometimes securing their liberty thereby and

sometimes a sentence. W e have public knowledge of thousands

of grafts in the way of illegal rebates and trust combines that

would-be-mayor-governor-President H earst has pretended to

frown upon, but never in the history of trusts, politics or common

crime has this country known a more brazen ex hibition or

ordinary graft than the manifest undertaking of the H earst

papers to secure the acq uittal of the contemptible pervert, H arry

Thaw, through ex citing public opinion in his favor.

H ow was it done?  W hy, the nex t day after the murder

H earst, through his confidential man, having been " seen"  and

terms arranged, all the city editors and reporters concerned

promptly received orders to " Play up H arry Thaw,"  and promptly

every scribbler taking a hand, from the $ 6.00 a week reporters up

to E lla W heeler W ilcox , began to turn out copy ex tolling Thaw

and ex patiating on the depravity of S tanford W hite, even to de-

claring that it was a blessing for all such men to be killed and

calling upon the young men of the country to do likewise under

similar circumstances, not stopping to consider the fact that to

carry out the suggestion would cause a material rise in the price

of coffins, as a million or two would be in demand at once.

Psychological Momentum— Tolstoi

That the title hereof means much is made clear in the state-

ment that it stands as an ex planation for all time, for every

mental operation and concept whatsoever of every creature from

a traglodite to a S hakespeare.

N ot only are the peculiar mental habits of a cat " that stalks

by itself" ;  the dog that is more friendly and sociable;  the deer

with its ex ceeding timidity, and the tiger with its treachery;  but

each individual of us through acq uired habits of childhood and

through hereditary transmission from our ancestors have certain

thought habits which we may define as a form of " momentum"

which to a large ex tent we seem powerless to control.

The law holds good among the most brilliant as well as with

the most stupid, and we may ex pect when humanity reaches the

point that we really know how to educate ourselves, a beginning

will then be made to implant forms of psychological momentum

that will enable us to be rational instead of ridiculous.
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right this now artificially made famous case sh‘ould go down to
posterity not as a “Thaw-White” but as a “Thaw-Hearst"
cataclysm.

_

Not satisfied with the round million dollars which this Presi-
dential aspirant no doubt receives for undertaking to free Harry
Thaw through the pressure of public opinion, the unaccountable
nerve of the youngster goes further and even succeeds in sub-
sidizing Evelyn to advertise the Hearst papers in her testimon_v—
like the dialogue sandwiched in between Lillian Russell’s songs
wherein she is asked what brand of cigar she smokes, and reply-
ing that she does not smoke‚ she adds, .“If I did I would smoke
the Lillian Russell, of course.”

We have had many brazen, fraudulent grafters perjure them-
selves in court, sometimes securing their liberty thereby and
sometimes a sentence. We have public knowledge of thousands
of grafts in the way of illegal rebates and trust combines that
would-be-mayor-governor-President Hearst has pretended to
frown upon, but never in the history of trusts, politics or common
crime has this country known a more brazen exhibition or
ordinary graft than the manifest undertaking of the Hearst
papers to secure the acquittal of the contemptible pervert, Harry
Thaw‚ through exciting public opinion in his favor.

How was it done? Why, the next day after the murder
Hearst, through his confidential man, having been “seen” and
terms arranged, all the city editors and reporters concerned
promptly received orders to “Play up Harry Thaw‚” and promptly
every scribbler taking a hand‚ from the 36.00 a week reporters up

"t0 Ella Wheeler Wilcox‚ began to turn out copy extolling Thaw
and expatiating on the depravity of Stanford White, even to (le-
claring that it was a blessing for all such men to be killed and
Calling upon the young men of the country to do likewise uncler
similar circumstances, not stopping to consider the fact that to
carry out the Suggestion would cause a material rise in the price
of coflfins, as a million or two would be in (lemand at once.

Psychological Momentum——'_1‘olstoi
That the title hereof means much is made clear in the state-

ment that it stands as an explanation for all time‚ for every
mental operation and concept whatsoever of every creature from
a traglodite to a Shakespeare.

Not only are the peculiar mental liabits of a cat “that stalks
by itself”; the dog that is more friendly and sociable; the deer
with its exceeding timidity‚ and the tiger with its treachery; but
each individual of us through acquired habits of childhood and
through hereditary transmission from our ancestors have certain
thought habits which we may define as a form of “momentum”
which to a large extent we seem powerless to control.

The law holds good among the most brilliant as well as with
the most stupid, and we may expect when humanity reaches the
point that we really know how to educate ourselves, a beginning
will then be made to implant forms of psychological momentum
that will enable us to be rational instead of ridiculous.
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Those who acq uire the thought hahit of controversy and

continuously practice it do not, as a rule, dream that they are

merely establishing in their own minds a ' ' controversy mo-

mentum"  which finally grows to such proportion that they grad-

ually lose sight of the life factors which initiated the discussion,

and their minds wander in a maze of words and wrangling until

to them controversy becomes the real thing in life.

N ine-tenths of all our correspondents are of this class— their

momentum for controversy and the ego unease that lashes them

on has blinded them to the real life factors until words, words,

discussion seem to them the end, the all.

A  few days since I  listened to a long, closely argued dis-

cussion as to the relation of man' s reason to the instinct of ani-

mals. Many illustrations were employed placing various domestic

and wild animals to the test, seeking " word definitions"  of

" reason"  and " instinct" -— in fact, the whole talk became a battle

of each to define his meaning of these words.

N eedless to say these talkers had not assumed a basis nor

a point of view from which they could get anywhere, and it is

well to emphasize at this point that all " choppers of logic"

should invariably seek the fundamental viewpoint before they

begin to discuss any subj ect;  for the controversy on " reason and

instinct"  which lasted for hours and the volumes which have

been written on the same subj ect are shown to be all for naught

when viewed from the standpoint of N ature.

A ll progress is racial— we advance enmasse, not as individuals

— all faculties, physical, mental, social, every detail of develop-

ment in reason and instinct are the results of racial progress.

R aces and species not req uiring certain faculties in their strug-

gle for ex istence gradually lose them, and conversely req uiring

certain faculties and giving them daily ex ercise thru countless

generations those faculties remain.

A ll that remains with us or with any life forms whatsoever

are such faculties, parts and attributes as have received ex ercise

thru many generations.

F rom this it is seen that what one person or another means

by the terms " reason"  and " instinct"  is inconseq uential, for these

words do not and cannot describe the constant and endless varia-

tions which the law of natural selection and the effects of use

and disuse establish.

B riefly, as each organism acq uires under racial growth various

faculties needed in the life struggle, in some instances what we

call reason faculties if those are needed, and in other instances

what non-technical people call " instinct"  and " intuition"  if they

are needed, it is seen that not only no dividing line between these

terms is possible, but from the N ature point of view the defini-

tions become worthless and inconseq uential, and those who place

value on that class of discussions are merely shown to be afflicted

with a " psychological momentum"  consisting of an unfortunate

mix ture of q uibble-lunacy and egomania.

O ne of the most startling instances of " psychological mo-

mentum,"  without any N ature basis which has ex tended thru a

long, active life, is seen in the works of L eo Tolstoi, where thru
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TO-MORROW. x7
Those who acquire the thought habit of controversy and

continuously practice it do not, as a rule, dream that they are
merely establishing in their own minds a “controversy mo-
mentum" which finally grows to such proportion that they grad-
ually lose sight of the life factors which initiated the discussion,
and their minds sfander in a maze of words and wrangling until
to them controversy becomes the real thing in life.

Nine-tenths of all our correspondents are of this class——their
momentum for controversy and the ego unease that lashes them
on has blinded them to the real life factors until words, words,
discussion seem to them the end, the all.

A few days since I listened t0 a long, closely argued dis-
cussion as to the relation of man's reason t0 the instinct of ani-
mals. Many illustrations were employed placingvarious domestic
and wild animals t0 the test, seeking “word definitions” of
“reason” and “instinct”—in fact, the whole talk becamc a battle
of each to define his mcaning of these words.

Needless to say these talkers had not assumed a basis nor
a point of view from which they could get anywhere, and it is
w°ell to emphasize at this point that all “choppers of logic”
should invariably seek the fundamental viewpoint before they
begin to discuss any subject; for the controversy on “reason and
instinct” which lasted for hours and the volumes which have
been written on the same subject are shown t0 be all for naught
when viewed from the standpoint of Nature.

All progress is racial——we advance enmasse‚ not as individuals
——a1l faculties, physical‚ mental, social‚ every detail of develop-
ment in reason and instinct are the results of racial progress.Races and species not requiring ccrtain faculties in their strug-gle_ for existcnce gradually lose them, and conversely requiring
ccrtain faculties and giving them daily exercise thru countless
generations those faculties remain.

All that remains with us or with any life forms whatsoever
are such faculties, parts and attributes as have received exercise
thru many generations.

From this it is seen that what one person or another means
by the terms “reason” and “instinct” is inconsequential, for these
words do not and cannot describc the constant and endlcss varia-
tions which the law of natura] selection and the effects of use
and disusc establish.

Briefiy,as each organism acquires under racial growthvarious
faculties needed in the life struggle, in some instances what we
call reason faculties if those are needed, and in other instances
what non-technical people call “instinct” and “intuition" if they
are needed, it is seen that not only no dividiug line between these
terms is possible, but from the Nature point of view the defini-
tions become worthless and inconsequential, and those who place
value on that dass df discussions are merely shown to be afilicted
witha “psychological momentum” consisting of an unfortunate
mixture of quibble-Iunacyand egomania.

One of the most startling instances of “psychological mo-
mentum,” without any Nature basis which has extended thru a
1011g, active life, is seen in the works of Leo Tolstoi, where thru
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all of his written works he constantly employs the ex ploited in-

tuitional theory, reliance on conscience, and the need of our ful-

filling the will of God in order to attain human progress.

Tolstoi says: " I  cannot know the whole of the universe, nor

can I  know my position in it: but I  do know with certainty what

God demands of me."  A gain: " Man' s life does not belong to

him who has received it, but to him who has given it, and there-

fore its obj ect should be solely to fulfill the will of him, the

Creator of his life."

W ere this conception voiced in one place or in one book alone

in the writings of the great non-resistant it might be overlooked,

but it permeates all his writings and all of his essays— is entirely-

contrary to the law of life;  is out of harmony with all the known

principles of psychology;  it makes impossible the coming to a

final basis and practically throws us back upon the apologists and

q uibblers of the middle ages in order to discover ivhai the will

of God really is, that we may live by it.

W ithout reaching any fundamental principle or a basis of

thot by which an enduring answer may be obtained, Tolstoi early

in life, being educated to orthodox  ideals, gave way to this form

of " psychological momentum"  from which he has never been able

to release himself, altho the discrepancy is as easy to see as twice

three is seven.

H e who knows what the Creator demands of him must be

orthodox , indeed, and Tolstoi in his multitudes of contradictions

resulting from his wrong momentum must understand that every

individual attempting to fulfill the " will of God"  must interpret

that will in his own way, hence the self-j usification of every

despot, the purity of the motive back of the inq uisition and all

the bloody crimes that have been committed by fanatics— " who

knew the will of God,"  all in the name of religion and morals.

Turning to N ature instead of Tolstoi for an answer, we

immediately have one that will last thru all time and eternity that

will not be subj ect to contradiction, or be flavored with egoistic

interpretation, for the big I -A M idea is j ust as manifest in the

field of philosophy as in any other phase of life.

I nstead of N ature depending upon each individual to search

out the will of God for self-guidance, she simply eliminates

gradually, generation after generation, those who fail most com-

pletely to conduct themselves to her phase of life and thus by

racial advancement instead of conscious self-guidance she breeds

constantly in greater percentage from the fit, the staunch, the

true, the rational, the clean, until gradually the most uncleanly,

irrational and impure ideas, people and species disappear on ac-

count of every decreasing stamina.

That Tolstoi has an immense following all over the world is

no proof of his philosophical correctness, but of ex actly the op-

posite, for he himself will admit that fundamental truths are still

hidden from the rabble, that the people of the world so long in

darkness are incapable of j udging and estimating truth, and that

to be popular and secure a large following like the Catholic

church, the Christian S cience cult, Mormonism, etc., a philosophy

must contain ignorance and inaccuracy in very large degree or
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I8 TO-MORROW.

all of his written works he constantly employs the exploited in-
tuitional theory, reliance on conscience, and the need of our ful-
filling the will of God in order to attain human progress.

Tolstoi says: “I cannot know the whole of the universe‚ nor
can I know my position in it; but I do know with certainty what
God demands of me.” Again: “Man’s life does not belong _to
him who has received it‚ but to him who has given it‚ and there-
fore its object should be solely to fulfill the will of him, the
Creator of his life.”

Were this conception voiced in one place or in one book alone
in thewritingsof the great non—resistant it might be overlooked,
but it permeates all his writings and all of his essays-is entirely
contrary to the law of life; is out of harmony with all the known
principles of psychology; it makes impossible the coming to a
final basis and practicallythrows us back upon the apologists and

' quibblers of the middle ages in order to discover zcrhat the ‘will
of God really is, that we may live by it. '

Without reaching any fundamental principle or a basis of
thot by which an enduring answer may be obtained, Tolstoi early
in life, being educated to Orthodox ideals, gave way to this form
of “psychological momentum” from which he has never been able
to release himself, altho the discrepancy is as easy to see as twice
three is seven. A A

He who knows what the Creator demands of him must be
orthodox, indeed‚ and Tolstoi in his multitudes of_ contradictions
resulting from his wrong momentum must understand that every
individual attempting to fulfill the “will of God” must interpret
that will in his own way, hence the self-jusification of every
despot, the purity of the motive back of the inquisition and all
the bloody crimes that have been committed by fanatics-“urho
know the zcvill of God,” all in the name of religion and morals.

Turning to Nature instead of Tolstoi for an answer, we
immediately have one that will last thru all time and eternity that
will not be subject to contradiction, or be flavored with egoistic
interpretation‚ for the big I-AM idea is just as manifest in the
field of philosophy as in any other phase of life.

‚Instead of Nature depending upon each individual to search
out the will of God for self-guidance, she simply eliminates
gradually, generation after generation‚ those who fail most com-
pletely to conduct themselves to her phase of life and thus by
racial advcmcement instead of conscious self-guidance she breeds
constantly in greater percentage from the fit, the staunch‚ the
true, the rational, the clean, until gradually the most uncleanly.
irrational and impure ideas, people and species disappear on ac-
count of every dccreasing stamina.

That Tolstoi has an immense following all over the world is
no proof of his philosophical correctness, but of exactly the op—posite, for he himsclf will admit that fundamental truths are still
hidden from the rabble, that the people of the world so long in
darkness are incapable of judging and estimating truth, and that
to be popular and secure a large following like the Catholic
church‚ the Christian Science cult, Mormonism, etc.‚ a philosophy
must contain ignorance and inaccuracy in very large degree or
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it will not be accepted, hence a large following must in this age

be accepted as proof of the ignorance and incompetence of the

one followed, a proof which no instance in the world can be found

to refute. '

Pain

Pain is the report to consciousness of inharmony, inj ury or

disease;  and where there is error there is pain, there is suffering,

there is unhappiness.

W here there is truth there is peace, there is faith, there is

love.

Pain is but the logical, natural effect of causes or motives

based on error, ignorance, benighted selfishness.

Pain is but the instrument of perfect j ustice— the inherent

law of compensation for wrong thinking and wrong feeling. W e

get j ust what we need— j ust what is " coming to us,"  in the very

nature of things, and pain is one of the things that we need at

times to balance our account with N ature, for infringement of

her beneficent methods of life and work. W e bring pain upon

ourselves by our habits of thot, of action and of feeling— for the

perversion of the life forces from their natural processes.

Pain is never visited upon us from without, but arises from

within ourselves, and is the greatest refining force of N ature, of

all life, of ail time. I t is the mother of all advancement, the

teacher of all truth.

Moralists, preachers and doctors would have us believe that

pain, suffering, sorrow and grief are enemies and evils, and

would suppress and deaden their insistent voices and would have

us believe that they are visited upon us by an arbitrary and

despotic being, from its throne, to test and try us;  that we must

suffer meekly and repeat meaningless incantations and perform

rites and ceremonies to appease this whimsical monster.

B ut pain is kind. I t is a friend. I t is a force of universal

love.

Thru pain and sorrow we are led to see wherein we have

erred from N ature' s all-wise plans— wherein we are ignorant

and perverted;  wherein we are narrow and cramped.

I f we regard its first gentle call and look to the cause, search

out the wrong thot or habit and eliminate it, we are then on the

road to freedom from pain and sorrow.

B ut if we ignore the friendly warning, persist in our perver-

sion or error, then pain becomes a terror, registering as it does

the disintegration and destruction of the organism or organiza-

tion. F or error and perversion persisted in, leads to death and

destruction— the law of the survival of the fittest, thru the

elimination of the non-fit.

A  realization of the office of pain brings us to see it as the

ever faithful guide, leading us up the rough heights, down into

the low depths, beside chasms and over narrow trails— kind, lov-

ing, helpful— onward ever to the beautiful, rich plateau of truth,

wherein abides all peace, brotherhood and universal love.

R . E . S ,
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TO-MORROW. 19
it will not be accepted, hence a large following must in this age
be accepted as proof of the ignorance and incompetence of the
one followed, a proof which no instance in the world can be found
to refute. ‘

Pain
Pain is the report t0 consciousness of inharmony, injury or

disease ; and where there is error there is pain, therc is suffering,
there is unhappiness. .

Where there is truth there is peacc, there is faith, there is
love.

Pain is but the logical, xmtural effect of causes or motives
based on error, ignorance, benighted selfishness.

Pain is but the instrument of perfect justice——the inherent
law of compensation for wrong thinkingand wrong feeling. We
get just what we need-just what is “coming to us‚” in the very
natuic of things, and pain is one of the things that we need at
times to balance our account with Nature, for infringement of
her beneficent methods of Iife and work. We bring pain upon
ourselves by our habits of thot, of action and of feeIiIIg-for the
perversion of the life forces from theif natural protesses.

Pain is never visited upon us from without, but arises from
within ourselves, and is the greatest refining force of Nature, of
all life, of ail time. It is the mother of all advancement, the
teacher of all truth.

.

Moralists, preachers and doctors would have us believe that
pain, suffering, sorrow and grief are enemies and evils, and
would suppress and deaden their insistexxt voices and would have
us believe that they are visited upon us by an arbitrary and
despotic being, from its throne, to test and try us ; that we must
suffcr n1eck1y' and repeat meaningless incantations and perform
rites and ceremonies to appease this whimsical monster.

l
But pain is kind. It is a friend. It is a force of universal

ove.
Thru pain and sorrow we are led to see_wherein we have

erred from Nature’s all-wise plans-wherein we are ignorant
and perverted; wherein we are narrow and cramped. '

If we regard its first gentle call and 100k to the causc, search
out the wrong thot or habit and eliminate it‚ we are then on the
road to freedom from pain and sorrow.

But if we ignore the friendly warning, persist in our perver-sion or error, then pain becomes a terror, rcgistering as it does
the disintegration and destruction of the organism or organiza-
tion. For error and perversion persisted in, leads to death and
destruction-the law of the survival of the fittcst, thru the_elimination of the non-fit.

A realization of the oflice of pain brings us to sec it as the
ever faithful guide. leading us up the rough hcights. (lown into
yhe low depths, besidc chasms and over narrow trails-kind,lov-
lng. helpfuL-onward ever to the beautiftxl, rich platcatx of truth.
wherein abides all peace. brotherhood and universal love.

R. E. S.
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f S ocialism and A ltruism

B y W illiam Cassander Cope.

Two paths lead to S ocialism, the path of A s-

similation and that of R adiation. Those who

come by the path of A ssimilation have ever in

mind the q uestion, " W hat is there in this for

me ?  W hat do I  get out of it"  ?  The ego is ever

foremost in their thought and self-benefit their

main desire. H atred and envy are often largely

developed in their hearts and narrow vision pre-

vents the highest development of their minds.

" I t is better to receive than to give"  is their

practice if not their preachment.

O n the other hand are those who come the

R adiation R oad. N ot " W hat do I  get" ?  but

" W hat may I  give" ?  is their chief concern— not

self-interest, but B rotherhood is their bright ideal. W hen they

assimilate it is in order to radiate.

H ear the parable of the V ulture and the Dove: H igh in the

air a V ulture soared over a radiant landscape on a day in June.

The grass and the trees wore their loveliest harmonies of color

and the wind played gently with the grass-blades and tender

leaves. H igh in a treetop also sat a Dove. S he looked over the

landscape with delight and gave utterance to her pleasure by

soft cooings of contentment.

B ut the V ulture saw nothing of the beautiful blends of color

in earth or sky;  for in the distance he saw a dead carcass and

on this alone he set his eyes and flew away to his carrion feast.

B oth vultures and doves are gregarious in habit— both are

S ocialists in their own way;  but one represents the unselfish type

and the other the selfish type of S ocialism.

The human soul is a complex  thing. E veryone contains

potentially the vulture of self-interest and the dove of disinter-

estedness. E ven ex ploiters of their kind show in a feeble way a

desire to radiate benefits after their gigantic assimilation of

wealth. Teach them B rotherhood and they will want to radiate

S ocialism rather than to build libraries and colleges that only the

rich and idle have opportunity to use.

O UR  W O R K

F oundation principles surely ex press themselves wholesomely thru S er-

combc, in March To-Morrow Magazine, which has j ust come to my table.

I t is very complete in its fulness of principle that bringeth hope, truth,

reconciliation, and reality. I t bloometh like the rose in the valley of a

new birth. May it be tasted by all those who are advanced to be fair

enuf to pass it on to all who desire the road to freedom. May the universal

mind force here ex pressed stimulate the nations into action toward the sav-

ing of themselves. May you continue to collect these forces and, thru

your magazine, continue to spread them broadcast over the world.

J, E . R UL L I S O N .
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j: Socialism and Altruism
BY WILLIAM CASSANDER COPE.

Two paths lead to Socialism, the path of As-
similation and that of Radiation. Those who
come by the path of Assimilation have ever in
mind the question‚ “What is there in this for
me? What do I get out of it”? The ego is ever
foremost in their thought and self-benefit their
main desire. Hatred and envy are often largely
developed in their hearts and narrow vision pre-
vents the highest development of their minds.
“It is better to receive than to give” is their
practice if not their preachment.

On the other hand are those who come the
Radiation Road. Not “What do I get”? but
“What may I give”? is their chief concem—-not

self-interest, but Brotherhood is their bright ideal. When they
assimilate it is in order to radiate.

Hear the parable of the Vulture and the Dover High in the
air a Vulture soared over a radiant landscape on a day in June.
The grass and the trees wore their loveliest harmonies of color
and the wind played gently with the grass-blades and tender
leaves. High in a treetop_ also sat a Dove. She looked over the
landscape with delight and gave titterance to her pleasure by
soft cooings of contentment.

But the Vulture saw nothing of the beautiful blends of color
in earth or sky; for in the distance he saw a dead carcass and
on this alone he set his eyes and flew away to his carrion feast.

Both vulturcs and doves are gregarious in habit-both arc
Socialists in their own way; but one represents the unselfish type
and the other the selfish type of Socialism.

 
The human soul is a complex thing. Everyone contains

potentially the vulture of self-interest and the dove of disinter-
estedness. Even exploiters of their kind show in a feeble way a
desire to radiate bencfits after their gigantic assimilation of
wealth. Teach thcm Brotlierhood and they will want to radiate
Socialism rather than to build libraries and colleges that only the
rich and idle havc opportunity to use.

OUR WORK
Foundation principles surely express themselves wholesomely thru Ser-

combe, in March To-Monnow Magazine, which has just come to my table.
It is very complete in its fulness of principle that bringeth hope, truth.
reconcilintion, and reality. It bloometh like the rosc in the valley of a
ncw hirtli. May it b0 tnsted by nll thosc Who arc ndvancml t0 b6 fair
onuf tn pnss it on to nll who desirc the road to freedom. May the universal
mind force here expressed stimulate the nntions into action towaxd the sav-
ing of themselves. May you continue t0 collect these forces and, thru
yonr magazine, continue to spread them broadcast over the world.

J. E. BULusoN.



W hat They S ay

Dear S ercombe Y ourself:— W ill you send sample copies of

your brave magazine, To-Morro\ v, to some of my friends who

need such a tonic?  Please send F ebruary number, as that is

the one that has impressed " mesilf."  Y ours for the only life,

Mrs. E . E . W eber.

Dear E ditor:— To-Morrovv has done a great work. I  believe

that you have entered a life work that will count;  that you' ve

already done enough " to show the purpose for which you' ve

been,"  as the pebble said to the acorn. To-Morrow has pub-

lished one poem from the pen of George V ail W illiams that is

alone worth all it cost to establish the magazine, no matter what

that sum may have been. J. W . Millikan.

Dear S ercombe:— I  hope every one of the persons I  mention

will subscribe. I  believe that you have struck the key in maga-

zine making. A m glad for every avenue for free ex pression. I

don' t agree with all you write, but like your style. W e grow by

ex pression, and humanity is bound to grow. I  want a copy of

your " Cave Dwellers"  when it is out. R egards to the group.

Myra Pepper W eller.

Dear S ercombe:— I  got the copies, and can' t tell you how

they fit me— those good things on the cover of To-Morrow are

good enough for me. R eally, I  cannot tell you what a " feast of

nectared sweets"  both numbers were. H oping you will live and

live and live, T am, A lex ander B lack.

Moody, I . T.

Dear F olks:— N o use talking, To-Morrow is hot stuff and

still heating. I t is the largest, freest, truest publication I  know

of. Y ou stand for the truth and nothing but the truth, and

therefore ex press the culmination of all " isms."  Cordially,

H . E . S awdon.

L ong live To-Morrovv !  I t comes as near being right on all

subj ects, and as truly liberal, as any publication I  know of.

S pringfield, Mo. J. B . Phinney.

F riends of To-Morrow :— I nclosed find order for $ 1.00 for

current year' s subscription. I  note gladly the growth of

To-Morrow and the development of " S ercombe H imself."  May

both continue the uncompromising foes of folly, ignorance, super-

stition, fear, slavery and robbery until To-Morrow becomes

to-day. V ery truly yours, J. J. Points.

O maha, N eb.

To-Morrow, Parker H . S ercombe, E ditor, $ 1.00 a year, 10

cents a copy. This is a magazine " for people who think."  The

current number has on its front cover four sermons, truth boiled

down. I t is a paper for progressive people— those not afraid
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 What They Say
Dear Sercombe YourseliE-Will you send sample copies of

your brave magazine, TO-MORROW, to some of my friends who
need such a tonic? Please send February number, as that is
the one that has impressed “mesilf.” Yours for the only life‚

Mns. E. E. Wenn.
Dear Editor I—TO-MORROW has done a great work. I believe

that you have entered a life work that will count; that you've
already done enough "to show the purpose for which you’ve
been,” as the pebble said to the acom. To-Monnow has pub-
lished one poem from the pen of George Vail Williams that is
alone worth all it cost to establish the magazine‚ no matter what
that sum may have been. J. W. MILLIKAN.

Dear Sercombe:-—I hope every one of the persons I mention
will subscribe. I believe that you have struck the key in maga-
zine making. Am glad for every avenue for free expression.
don't agree with all you write, but like your style. We grow by
expression, and humanity is bound to grow. I want a copy of
your “Cave Dwellers” when it is out. Regards to the group.

MYRA Pzpmm WELLER.
Dear Sercombe:—I got the copies‚ and can't tell you how

they fit me—those good things on the cover of To-MoRRow are
good enough for me. Really, I cannot tell you what a “feast of
nectared sweets” both numbers were. Hoping you will live and
live and live, I am, ALEXANDER BLACK.

Moody, I. T.
Dear Folks:—-No use talking, To-Monnow is hot stufi and

still heating. It is the largest, freest, truest publication I know
of. You stand for the truth and nothing but the truth, and
therefore express the culmination of all “isms.” Cordially,

H. E. SAWDON.

Long live To-Monnow! It comes as near being right on all
subjects, and as truly liberal, as any publication I know of.

Springfield, Mo. J. B. PHINNEY.

Friends of To—MoRRow:—Inclosed find order for 31.00 for
current year's subscription. I note gladly the growth of
TO—MORROW and the development of “Sercombe Himself.” May
both continue the uncompromising foes of folly, ignorance, super-
stition‚ fear, slavery and robbery until To-MoRRow becomes
to-day. Very truly yours, J. J. POINTS.

Omaha, Neb.
To-Moxnow, Parker H. Sercombe, Editor, 51.00 a year, 1o

cents a copy. This is a magazine “for people who think.” The
current number has on its front cover four sennons‚ truth boiled
down. It is a paper for progressive people—those not afraid
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of the truth. W hile it is not especially adapted to the goody-

goody people, yet it would do them no harm. S ercombe hits the

solar plex us every time— and, too, without ceremony. I t is the

avant courier of the coming new time.— The V oice of the Magi.

Dear Mr. S ercombe:— The best thing I ' ve read since a few

million years before I  was born is your Jesus article.

Chicago. Dr. E . R . Moras.

Gentlemen:— I  think the world of your magazine, as I  admire

people who are not afraid to say what they think. I n my estima-

tion, Carpenter' s " L ove' s Coming of A ge"  is a masterpiece.

V ery truly, C. G. Carlson, Jr.

Denver, Col.

Dear F riends:— May your work grow as swiftly as the im-

portance of its nature deserves it should. C. S . F ord.

Montpelier, O .

Gentlemen:— H ave enj oyed very much reading Mr. S er-

combe' s article, " S elf-Culture."  T think it hits the nail on the

head. Charlotte Peck.

Chicago.

Dear F riends:— I  do not ex pect to agree in all things with

anyone, but you are j ust it for giving all thots a fair show.

Y ours truly, S amuel B lodgett.

Gentlemen:— I t has been many a day since I  have read any-

thing so refreshing as To-Morrow. B etween the lines I  see the

great principles ex pressed, as embodied in the F atherhood of

God and the B rotherhood of Man. Y our arraignment of S enator

Tillman and other such characters who are advocating class and

race hatred is nothing more than j ust, and I  regret that I  have

not language sufficient to commend you for the stand you have

taken. W hat the S outh needs is peace agitators— men who

advocate sq uare and honest dealing with all mankind.

B irmingham, A la. A  F riend.

E ditor To-Morrow :— Many say that they enj oy reading your

magazine, and I  certainly say that there is nothing in our

" R eading R oom"  I  have liked better. I t is uniq ue in many ways.

A ccept our warmest appreciation. F raternally,

H elena, Mont. E lla L . S tout.

Dear S ercombe:— A ll success to vour endeavor, for that

means all success to the natural brotherhood to which I  am

selfish enough to claim a birthright. Tell me about vour pro-

posed " To-Morrow City."  T wish I  might be considered and

j oin you when ready. W hat is req uired?  I  am earning some

monev to hand back again, and suppose I  should give to Caesar

the things of Caesar' s and unto To-Morrow the things of

To-Morrow. L et me get nex t, as I  wish to come into my true

self. F raternally, Chas. J. H owe.
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22 TO-MORROW.
of the truth. While it is not especially adapted to the goody-
goody people. yet it would do them no harm. Sercombe hits the
solar plexus every time—and, too‚ without ceremony. It is the
avant courier of the coming new time.—The Voice of the Magi.

Dear Mr. Sercombe:—The best thing- I've read since a few
million year's before I was bom is your Jesus article.

Chicago. DR. E. R. MORAS.

Gentlemen :——I thinkthe world of your magazine, as I admire
people who are not afraid to say what they think. In my estima-
tion, Carpenter’s “Love’s Coming of Age” is a masterpiece.
Verv truly, C. G. CARLSON, In.

Denver, Co]. “

Dear Friends:-—May your work grow as swiftly as the im-
portance of its nature deserves it should. C. S. FORD.

Montpelier, O.

Gentlement-Have enjoyed very much reading Mr. Ser-
combe’s article, “SeIf-Culture.” I think it hits the nail on the
head.

_

CHARmTflI Pacx.
Chicago.
Dear Friends:—I do not expect to agree in all things with

anyone, but you are just it for giving all thots a fair show.
Yours truly, SAMUEL Bwncmvr.

 

GentIemen:—It has been many a day since I have read any-thing so refreshing as TO-MORROW. Between the lines I see the
great principles expressed, as embodied in the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man. Your arraiqnment of Senator
Tillman and other such characters who are advocating class and
race hatred is nothing more than just. and I regret that I have
not language suflicient to commend you for the stand you have
taken. What the South needs is peace agitators-men who
advocate square and honest dealing with all mankind.

Birmingham, Ala. A FRIEND.

Editor To-Mmmow:—Many say that they enjoy reading yourmagazine, and I certainly say that there is nothing in our
“Reading Room" I have liked better. It is unique in many ways.Accept our warmest appreciation. Fraternally. ‘

Helena. Mont. ELLA L. Srour.
 

Dear Sercombe:—All success to your endeavor, for that
means all success to the natura! brotherhood to which I am
selfish enough to cIaim a birthright. Tel! me about your pro-
posed “To-Morrow City." I wish I might be considered and
join you when ready. What is reqtnired? I am eaming some
monev to hand back again. and suppose I should zive t0 (Lesar
the things of Caesar’s and unto To-MoRRow the things of
To-Momzow. Let m'e get next. as I wish to come into my true
self. Fratemally. CHAs. HOWE.
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Dear Mr. S ercombe:— Y ou are doing good work. I  always

carry To-Morrow conspicuously on the car, going to and from

my work, so that everyone can see it. I  can at least help a little

that way. Y ours, Mary C. B rekke.

Minneapolis.

This office is in receipt of a new magazine called To-Morrow,

one of the many hundred j ournals published in Chicago in the

interest of reform along political, religious and social lines. I ts

editor, Parker H . S ercombe, " speaks out in meeting"  without

fear or favor, cutting right and left at hypocrisy in all its differ-

ent forms. The articles are so plain in tone that no mistake can

be made in regard to the meaning, but glitter with truth that

none need fear. The price is $ 1.00 per year, and cheap at that.—

R ochester (I nd.) Daily R epublican.

F riends of To-Morrow:— To-Morrow is a power in the

world, and deserves well of all thinkers. L ong may it wave!

Cleves, O . W . C. Cooper.

My Dear S ercombe:— I n " S elf-Culture"  you crack the nut.

There are a very few leaders, and none of the followers appre-

hend the obj ect of the march. They move because the pressure

is from behind. Clifford Greve, E ditor of H umanity.

Dear E ditors:— To-Morrow is like all outdoors for refresh-

ment. O ne doesn' t bump his head on the firmament, and the

horizon-line doesn' t pinch him. R esides, the simple ex istence

of you is a " faith cure."  A nna F . F erguson.

B oulder, Col.

Dear F riends:— R eceived O ctober and N ovember numbers of

To-Morrow and found great pleasure and edification in their

perusal. I  greatly admire your style of handling the subj ects

which are of such vast importance in this day and generation.

K eep right on. There are many good men and women sending

out their strongest thots of approval and good fellowship for

you. S trike hard. The light of love and freedom will e' er long

gladden the hearts of many who are now under the clouds of

despondency. Mrs. B ishop.

Grand Junction, Col. —

Dear E ditors:— N ever before have I  read such a splendidly

combined magazine. N o nonsense about it. A  thinker can

promptly see that it is written by people who think, and thinkers

of a higher sphere of culture. I t suits me down to the ground.

N o party " isms" — only honest facts, honest truths and common

sense. My sincere congratulations. Gerald Christian.

L ondon, E ngland.

A n E x ceptional O ffer:— To-Morrow Magazine for one year (12 num-

bers), and E dward Carpenter' s great book, " L ove' s Coming of A ge,"

beautifully bound in cloth, both for $ 1.00 while the books last.
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T0-MORROW. 23
Dear Mr. Sercombe:——You are doing good work. I always

carry’ To-MoRRow conspicuously on the car, going to and from
my work, so that everyone can see it. I can at least help a little
that way. Yours, MARY C. BREKKE.

Minneapolis.  

This office is in receipt of a. new magazine called TO-MORROW,
one of the many hundred journals published in Chicago in the
interest of reform along political, religious and social lines. Its
editor, Parker H. Sercombc, “speaks out in meeting" without
fear or favor, cutting right and left at hypocrisy in all its difier-
’ent forms. The articles are so plain in tone that no mistake can
be made in regard to the meaning, but glitter with truth that

'

none need fear. The price is 31.00 per year, and cheap at that-
Rochester Und.) Daily Republicmt.

Friends of To-MoRRow:—To-’V[oRRow is a power in the
world, and deserves well of all thinkers. Long may it wave!

Cleves, O. W. C. COOPER.

My Dear Sercombe:—In “Self-Culttxre” you crack the nut.
There are a very few leaders, and none of the followers apprc-
hend the object of the march. They move because the pressure
is from behind. CLIFFORD GREVE, Editor of Humanity.

 

Dear Editors z-To-Monnow is like all outdoors for refresh-
ment. One doesn’t bump his head on the firmament, and the
horizon-line doesn’t pinch him. Besides, the simple existence
of you is a “faith cure.” ANNA F. FERGUSON.

Boulder‚ Col.
Dear Friends:—Received October and November numbers of

To-MoRRow and found great pleasure and edification in their
perusal. I greatly admire your style of handling the subjects
which are of such vast importance in this day and generation.
Keep right on. There are many good men and women sending
out their strongest thots of approval and good fellowship for
you. Strike hard. The light of love and freedom will e’er long
gladden the hearts of many who are now under the clouds of
despondency. MRS. BISHOP.

Grand Junction, Col.
Dear Editors :—Never before have I read such a splendidly

combined magazine. No nonsense about it. A thinker can
promptly see that it is written by people who think, and thinkers
of a highet sphere of culture. It suits me down to the ground.
No party “isms"—only honest facts, honest truths and common
sense. My sincere congratulations. GERALD CHRISTIAN.

London, England.

An Exceptional Ofien-Te-MonnowMagazine for one year (12 num-
bers), and Edward Carpenterüa great book‚ “Love’s Coming of Age,”
beantifullybound in cloth, both for 81.00 Wbile the books last.
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F or those who can read opinions opposed to their own with-

out getting mad or canceling subscriptions.

This Department is ex tra hazardous.

I t contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and phancies.

I t comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.

I t is spontaneous. I t is irresponsible.

I t ignores established fashion and custom in everything, in-

cluding grammar and orthography.

N o one is ex pected to agree with all of it, though each part

will reach the heart of some one.

W A R N I N G— I f you are sensitive about your belief skip this

Department or read it at your own peril, though whatever your

mental attitude, you are j ust as necessary to the march of prog-

ress as any one else.

E lizabeth

B y W alter H O rt.

Y our ways are free from all pretense,

Y our heart' s the home of innocence;

A s pure as lilies from the field,

Y our goodness guards you like a shield;

A nd guile can give no wrong replies

To q uestions of your eager eyes.

Y our brow in chaste perfection gleams

L ike chiseled beauty glimpsed in dreams.

A  saint, I  know, would seem more fair

Crowned with the halo of your hair.

To make their music, mocking-birds

H ave need but to repeat your words,

Their consonance is so complete.

The morning song is more than sweet

B eneath the blessing of your breath—

A nd life is love, E lizabeth.

Y our limbs are lithe and lily-white,

Y our face is fair and blossom-bright;

Y our step is like a spring of steel

W hat time your small, resilient heel

Makes q uick rebound, then greets the ground

W ith soft suggestiveness of sound

That seems the whisper of a walk:

The insects hush their tiny talk

I n grottoes green of tangled grass

A nd listen while you lightly pass.

Y our presence is an answered prayer

That ex orcises ev' ry care.

W hile through the days you grow in grace,

I  look into your living face

A nd strong love dreams there is no death

B ecause of you, E lizabeth.
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i Departmentfor niversalsi  
For those who can read opinions opposed to their own with-

out getting mad or canceling subscriptions.
This Department is extra hazardous.

_It contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and phancies.
It comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.
It is spontaneous. It is irresponsible.
It ignores established fashion and custom in everything, in-

cluding grammar and orthography.
No one is expected to agree with all of it, though each part

will reach the heart of some one.
WARNING—If you are sensitive about your belief skip this

Department or read it at your own peril, though whatever your
mental attitude, you are just as necessary to the march of prog-
ress as any one else.

Elizabeth
BY WALTER HURT.

Your ways are free from all pretense,
Your heart’s the home of innocence;
As pure as lilies from the field,
Your goodness guards you like a shield;
And guile can give no wrong replies
To questions of your eager cyes.
Your brow in chaste perfection gleams
Like chiseled beauty glimpsed in dreams.
A saint, I know, would seem more fair
Crowned with the halo of your hair.
To make their music, mocking-birds
Have need but to repeat your words‚
Their consonance is so complete.
The morning song is more than sweet
Beneath the blessing of your breath-
And life is love, Elizabeth.
Your limbs are lithe and lily-white,
Your face is fair and blossom-bright;
Your step is like a spring of steel
What time your small, resilient hecl
Makes quick rebound, then greets the ground
With soft suggestivcness of sound
That seems the whisper of a walk:
The insects hush their tiny talk
In grottoes grcen of tangled grass
And listen while you lightly pass.Your presence is an answercd prayerThat exorcises ev'ry care.
While through the days you grow in grace‚I look into your living face
And strong love dreams there is no death
Because of you, Elizabeth.
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Y our breath is like the balm of flowers

B lown henceward from E denic bowers;

Y our touch, releasing rapture' s flood,

S ends strains of music through the blood—

W ho knows the contact of your hand

Can heaven' s transports understand,

W herein abides no finer bliss

Than perfumed promise of your kiss

N or sweeter sound than that which slips

S o ripplingly from your red lips.

O ne moment' s pressure of your cheek

W ould make a warrior' s purpose weak.

Y our thought is set as some high star

W here angel inspirations are.

A nd " L ove"  shall be life' s shibboleth

W hile both shall last, E lizabeth.

Child L abor, E ducation, S ocialism

B y F rancis B . L ivesey.

S enators B everidge and L odge, R epublicans though they

be, have been contending for the championship of a national

child-labor bill, in reality a S ocialistic measure of the most

pronounced type. W ith President R oosevelt approving ol

such a measure, and with the maj ority of bishops, ministers,

educators and social workers demanding it, the right of the

A merican child to " opportunity to labor"  seems destined to

be totally ignored.

I t is not a q uestion of how much money capitalists and

parents " coin from the life blood of the child,"  but it is a

q uestion of the child becoming acq uainted with some useful

calling at which it may become self-supporting in future

years. A  few years ago a body of world-famous scientists an-

nounced, that after some two thousand ex periments, along

lines peculiar to themselves, they had concluded that the

child had not been trained to work before reaching ten years

of age could not advantageously be trained at all.

A nd yet the ideal now sought by the S ocialists is that no

boy or girl should, be allowed a stroke of work of any kind

" ntil the eighteenth year has been reached. Toward this

ideal all our ministers, educators, social workers and politi-

cians favoring them seem to be tending, while year by year,

as this preachment goes on and child-labor laws multiply, we

see the rising generation becoming more and more inclined

toward idleness, discontent, sharp practices and crime. E s-

pecially are these sad tendencies noted in localities like B os-

ton, N ew Y ork and Chicago whose restrictions are the most

pronounced.

O ne sad feature of the situation is that men who began life

as " wee tots"  in mil!  or other labor too often forget the

bridge that carried them over the child work that laid the
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D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING. 25
Your breath is like the balm of flowers
Blown henceward from Edenic bowers;
Your touch, releasing rapture’s flood,
Sends strains of music through the blood—
Who knows the contact of your hand
Can heaven’s transports understand,
Wherein abides no finer bliss
Than perfumed promise of your kiss
Nor sweeter sound than that which slips
So ripplingly from your red lips.
One moment’s pressure of your cheek
Would make a warrioi-‘s purpose weak.
Your thought is set as some high star
Where angel inspirations are.
And “Love” shall be life's shibboleth
While both shall last, Elizabeth.

Child Labor, Education, Socialism
By Francis B. Livesey.

Senators Beveridge and Lodge, Republicans though they
be. have been contending for the championship of a national
child-labor bill, in reality a Socialistic measure of the most
pronounced type. With President Roosevelt approving o1
such a measure, and with the majority of bishops. ministers.
educators and social workcrs demanding it, the right of the
American child to “opportunit_v to labor” seems destined to
he totally ignored.

It is not a question of how much monev capitalists and
parents “coin from the life blood of the child.” but it is a
question of the child becoming acquainted with some useful
calling at which ‘it may become self-supporting in futun
years. A few years ago a body of world-famotis scientists an-
nonnced. that after some two thousand experiments, alonglines peculiar to themselves, they had concliuded that the
child had not been trained to work before reaching ten years
Of age could not advantageously be trained at all.

And yet the ideal now sought by the Socialists is that no
boy or girl should. be allowed a stroke of work of any kind
imtil the eighteenth year has been reached. Toward this
Ideal all our minister's, educators‚ social workers and politi-
cians favoring them seem to be tending, while year by year,
as this preachmxent goes on and child-labor laws multiply, we
see the rising generation becoming more and more incljned
toward idleness, discontent. sharp practices and crime. Es-
Pecially are these sad tendencies noted in localities like Bos-
“m, New York and Chicago whose restrictions are the most
Pronounced.

One sad feature of the Situation is that men who began lifo
3S “wee tots” in mill or other labor too often forget the
bfidge that carried them over the child work that laid the
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foundation for all that they are— and shout the loudest for

the restriction of children from following in their path. S en-

ator B everidge, himself is one of this class. H e says he was

nearly killed by work when a boy, and that he can never

think of a long period of his youth without a shudder. H e

should know that his work in boyhood has made him the vir-

ile man that he is know.

Then there is the R ev. R obert Collyer, of B rooklyn, N ew

Y ork. H e is now hale and hearty at eighty-three as the re-

sult of working in a mill from eight to fourteen and at black-

smithing from fourteen to twenty-one. H is life speaks louder

than his words for " child-slaves."  F rank G. Carpenter re-

cently interviewed Dr. Collyer and got the usual confession

from him adverse to child labor for the children of the pres-

ent. Dr. Collyer fails to see that he built up his physical

man by hard labor and thereby laid the foundation on which

he later built his lasting mental structure.

Then there is James H . Gary, of B altimore. H e recently

celebrated his golden wedding, with the press of the country

noting the event ex tensively. H is picture in the B altimore

papers showed him to be a magnificent old man— one of " na-

ture' s noblemen" — and what is his history?  H e began work

at the age of eight, in a cotton mill and followed it up

through all its variations, until he became mill owner, lead-

ing citizen and Postmaster General of the United S tates, ul-

timately. A nd Gen. Gary' s father before him began work

in the mill at seven.

Charles R ogers, of Chicago, j ust writes in the Chicago

Chronicle, that he began work at six  years of age, and that it

fave him health and made a man of him. H undreds of other*

there are who are coming- out in confession of their " child

slave"  life and of the foundation it gave them for useful and

happy lives, among them S enator S amuel H . Piles. These men

are needed j ust at present, before the public. They should

form a national " child saving- committee"  that would reallv

save the child instead of imbeeiling it. and preparing it to

become either a tramp, a criminal or a S ocialist.

The labor of the mills is not at all the ideal labor for the

child. I ts sphere should be in the home or on the farm un-

til it is capable of applying itself to the longer labors re-

q uired by others than its parents. O ne-q uarter of a child' s

time, applied at intervals suited to its taste, is enough for it

to apply to labor. Y et even with this a practical knowledge

of work is obtained and overburdened mothers and fathers

could be greatlv relieved. B ut the whole spirit of popular

education admits of nothing but " study and play."  and the

machine education bears its print in making- the child a ma-

chine fitted onlv for the mill work it so often flies to.

Thus the very educators who are among the loudest in

condemnation of mill work for children are the foremost in

preparing- the children for that work, ves, in actually com-

pelling them by compulsory education laws to submit to the
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26 D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING.

{oundation for all that they are—and shout the loudest f0:
the restriction of children from following in their path. Sen-
ator Beveridge, himsoelf is one of this class. He says he was
nearly killed by work when a boy, and that he can nevet
think of a long period of his youth without a shudder. He
should know that his work in boyhood has made him the vir-
ile man that he is know.

Then there is the Rev. Robert Collyer, of Brooklyn, New
York. He is now hale and hearty at eighty-three as the re-
sult of working in a mill from eight to fourteen and at black-
smithingfrom fourteen to twenty-one. -His life speaks louder
than his words lfor “child-slaves.” Frank G. Carpenter re-
cently interviewed Dlr. Collyer and got the usual confession
from him adverse to child labor for the children of the pres-
ent. Dr. Collyer falls to see that he built up his physical
man by hard labor and thereb'y laid the foundation on which
he later built his lasting mental structure.

Then there is James H. Gary, of Baltimone. He recently
celebrated his golden wedding, with the press of the country '

noting the event extensively. His picture in the Baltimore
papers showed him to be a magnificent old man-cone of “na-
ture’s noblemen"—and what is his history? He began work
at the age of eight, in a cotton mill and followed it up
through all its variations, until he became mill owner, lead-
ing citizen and Postmaster General of the United States, ul-
timately. And Gen. Gar_v’s father before him began work
in the mill at seven.

Charles Rogers, of Chicago, just writes in the Chicago
Ohronicle. that he began work at six years of age, and that it
Eave him health and made a man of him. Hundreds of other:
there are who are coming out in confession of their “child
slave” life and of the fonndation it gave them for useful and
happy lives. among them Senator Samuel H. Piles. These men
are needed iust at present, before the public. They should
form a national “child saving committee” that would really
save the child instead of imbeciling it. and preparing it to
become either a tramp, a criminal or a Soclalist.

The labor of the millä is not at all the ideal labor for the
child. Its sphere should be in the home or on the farm un-
til lt is capable of applying itself to the longer labors re-quired by others than its parents. One-quarter of a child’s
time. applied at intervals suited to its taste. is enough for it
to apply to labor. Yet even with this a practical knowledge
of work is obtained and overburdened mothers and fathers
could be greatlv relieved. But the whole spirit of populareducafion admits of nothing but “study and nlay.” and the
machine education bears its print in making the child a ma-clfine fitted onlv for the mill wnrk it so often flies to.

Thus the verv educators who are among the loudest in
condemnation of mill work for children are the foremost in
prenaring the children for that work. ves, in actuallv com-pelling them by compnlsory education laws to submit to the
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preparation. The friends of H erbert S pencer, in E ngland,

have already made a point of this in that land where child

labor and compulsory education are rather more tyrannical

than here, but where a corresponding antipathy to them is

arising. Mrs. L ew. W allace has well said: " I t is not the

factories that are killing our children, but our boasted and

beautiful schools."  \

V ery true it is that the press of the land fails to teem with

the harrowing details of murder, suicide, revolt, disease,

and nervous breakdown as coming from the mills, while it

does teem with the same as coming from our boasted and

beautiful schools. N or has the charge made against the

schools by E dmund B ok ever been disapproved. S ome years

ago he charged that the public schools killed fifty thousand

yearly, and more or less inj ured for life double as many more.

A  little later he again went over his ground and found him-

self more than sustained. F acts should speak louder than

sentimentalism.

E very child that begins its school-life begins with vacci-

nation. To many that is a horror to begin with. Then almost

every year every school has more or less of measles, whoop-

ing cough, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and numerous othei

diseases, as a matter of course. W hat these are in the aggre-

gate, what.in worry, work and doctor' s bills to the average

mother, is beyond computation. They are all the result of

motley crowds and unsanitary surroundings in the schools.

W ith all our boasted science, the matters of light and ventila-

tion alone have not been sufficiently attended to, in the

schools.

B ut the more the complaints the more the educators mul-

tiply the fads, and the S ocialistic remedies, and the result

now is, that almost every conceivable demand that S ocialists

have made for training of children by public processes has

received due recognition. W ith this being the case, is it

any wonder that S ocialism grows?  I s it any wonder that

the young men and women now stepping on the stage of life,

want themselves helped in food, shelter and business as a

continuation of the process they had actually had forced upon

them in their youth?

The nation < an slumber on its peril. W ith S ocialism cov-

ering the details of family life, and with centralization smoth-

ering the S tates, the slavery and chaos of S ocialism is at our

very doors. H erbert S pencer said it was coming, not that

he wanted it, for he did all that he could to oppose the state

education and other follies that he saw bringing it. B ut there

is time for resolute men to rise and save the country from the

impending doom. These men must be of another mould from

those whose utterances are ever in the linne-light. The na-

tion has them and they will fit in the places after the S ocial-

istic chaos, if they do not before;  but the country' s best in-

terests demand that they come forth, at once, and that their

constituents rally to their support.
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preparation. The friends of Herbert Spencer, in Englano,
have already made a, poiht o_f this in that land where child
labor and compulsory education are rather more tyrannical
Lhan here, but where a corresponding antipathy to them is
arising. Mr's. Lew. Wallace has well said: "1t is not the
factories that are killing our children, but our boasted and
beautiiul schools.” =

‘

Very true it is that the press of the la.nd fails to teem with
the harrowing details of murder‚ suicide, revolt‚ diseasc,
and nervous breakdown as coming from the mills, while it
does teem with the .same as commg from our boasted and
beautiiul schools. Nor has the charge made against the
schools by Edmund Bok ever been disapproved. Sorne years
ago he charged that the public schools killed fifty thousand
yearly,and more or less injured for life double as many more.
A little later he again went over his ground and found him-
seli more than sustained. Facts should speak louder than
sentimentalism.

Every child that begins its school-life begins with vacci-
nation. To many that is a horror to begin with. Then almost
every year every school has more or less of measles, whoop-
ing cough, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and numerous other
diseases, as a matter of course. What these are in the aggre-
gate, what_in worry, wprk and doctor’s bills to the average
mother‚ is beyond computation. They are all the result of
motley crowds and unsanitary surroundings in the schools.
With all our boa-sted science, the matters of light and Ventila-
tion alone have not been sufiiciently attended to‚ in the
schools.

But the more the complaints the more the educators mut-
tiply the fads, and the Socialistic remedies, and the result
now is, that almost every conceivable demand that Socialists
have made for training of children by public processes has
received due recognition. With this being the case, is it
any wonder that Socialism grows? Is it any wonder that
the young men and women now stepping on the stage of life‚
want themselves helped in food, shclter and business as a
continuation of the process they had actually had forcted uponthem in their youth?

The nation ran slumber on its pcril. With Socialism cov-
ering the details of family life, and with centralization smoth—
ering the States, the slavery and chaos of "Socialism is at our
very doors. Herbert Spencer said it was coming, not that
he wanted it, for he did all that he could to oppose the statc
education and other follies that he saw bringing it. But therc
is time for resolute men to rise and save the country from the
impending doom. These men must be of another mould from
those whose utterances are ever in the linne-light. The na-
tion has them and they will fit in the places after the Socia1-
istic chaos, if they do not before; but the country’s best in-
terests demand that they come forth‚ at once, and that their
constituents rally to their support.
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E ditor To-Morrow:—

O ne of the most liberal lecturers in this city, in speaking

about S helley and Mary W ollstonecraft, after pretty thor-

oughly glossing over the fact that he went to E urope with

her, leaving his heartbroken wife to commit suicide in E ng-

land, said: " H e (S helley) might have made her his mistress;

instead, he chose to make her his wife."  The idea that they

were two separate, free individualities evidently did not oc-

cur to this speaker;  he did not realize how absurd it wou! j

have sounded had he said, " S he might simply have loved him,

but instead she decided to make him— her husband."

The writer also wonders if Mr. S ercombe can not eluci-

date another point on which she has long sought, although in

vain for information: W hy is it that these gentle Christians,

who we constantly hear have done so much to elevate wom-

ankind, are forever reviling and defaming those women who

do not choose to regulate their lives or their minds in accord-

ance with a barbarous creed patterned upon a book greatly

out of date (and not particularly good, morever, for the time

in which it was written);  and yet have so little to say about the

men who do believe in that very creed, yet constantly break

it, and therefore are in very reality and truth, miserable sin-

ners?  I nfamous hypocrites and imposters that they are, who

denounce Gorky, upheld by his own wife, and subj ect to the

rigor of the R ussian divorce law,— and pound their hands to-

gether in honor of Caruso, not yet cleared of the charge of

the most abhorrent conduct;  or who crowd the divorce courts

for no other reason than the gratification of the varying

whim and fancy of the moment. S ome of these good(? ) folk

have in their libraries unex purgated editions of George E l-

liot, who pursued ex actly the same line of conduct as did

Gorky;  some of them would, one may venture the assertion,

hail with no decided displeasure an invitation to meet S arah

B ernhardt, notwithstanding the fact that she does not belong

to any man. S ome of them, entertain in their parlors and in-

troduce to their ' eligible'  daughters old rascals not good

enough to be consigned to the duty of wiping Gorky' s shoes.

The logic of the situation is indeed past finding out.

O ur present social system is full of unspeakable wrong.

The writer knows of this case in instance. A  man married

for the usual conventional reasons; — it was time for him to

become the head of an establishment;  the woman whom he

asked to marry him was of a good family;  her clothing was

in good taste;  she understood something of the making and

overseeing of pies, etc. H e did not love her, and finally, in

response to insistent inq uiries on her part, acknowledged to

her that he did love another woman, whom he had not

thought worthy to become his wife,— although it is not at all

obvious why he, who had associated with her, was of too fine

a character to become her husband, or was worthy to be-
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Hypocrisy
Editor To-Morrow:—

One of the most liberal lecturers in this city, in speaking
about Shelley and Mary Wollstonecraft, after prctty thor-
oughly glossing over the fact that he went to Europe with
her, leaving his heartbroken wife to commit suicide in Eng-
land, said: “He (Shelley) might have made her his mistress;
instead, he chose to make her his wife.” The idea that they
were two separate, free individualities evidently did not 0c-
cur to this speaker; he did not realize how absurd it woulq
have sounded had he said, “She might simply have loved him,
but instead she decided to make him——her husbänd.”

The writer also wonders if Mr. Sercombe can not eluci-
date another point on which she has long sought, although in
vain for information: Why is it that these gentle Christians,
who we constantly hear have done so much to elevate wom-
ankind‚ are forever reviling and defaming those wornen who
do not choose to regulate their lives or their minds in accord-
ance with a barbarous creed patterned upon a book greatly
out of date (and not particularly good, morevenfor the time
in which it was written) ;and yet have so little to say about the
men who do believe in that very creed, yet constantly break
it, and therefore are in very reality and truth, miserable sin-
ners? Infamous hypocrites and imposters that they are, who
denounce Gorky, upheld by his own wife, and subject to the
rigor of the Russian divorce law,—and pound their hands to-
gether in honor of Caruso, not yet cleared of the Charge of
the most abhorrent conduct ; or who crowd the divorce courts
for no other reason than the gratification of the varying
whirn and fancy of the moment. Some of these good(P) folk
have in their libraries unexpurgated editions of George El-
liot, who pursued exactly the same line of conduct as did
Gorky; some of them would, one may venture the assertion,
hail with n0 decided displeasure an invitation to meet Sarah
Bernhardt, notwithstandingthe fact that she does not belong
to any man. Some of them, entertain in their parlors and in-
troduce to their ‘eligible’ daughters old rascals not good
enough to be consigned to the duty of wiping Gorky’s shoes.
The logic of the situation is indeed past finding out.

Our present social System is full of unspeakable wrong.
The writer knows of this case in instance. A man married
ior the usual conventional reasons;—it was time for htm to
becorne the head of an establishment; the woman whom he
asked to marry him was of a good family; her clothing was
in good taste; she understood somethingof the making and
overseeing of pies, etc. He did not love her, and finally, in
response to insistent inquiries on her part, acknowledged to
her that ‘he did love another woman, whom he had not
thought worthy to become his wife,—although it is not at alx
obvious why he‚ who had associated with her, was of too fine
a character to become her husband‚ or was worthy t0 be-
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come the husband of another woman. The wife wept a little

at this discovery;  but she had never been given any useful

training which should enable her to support herself;  she was

at the time living in pleasant surroundings, and had a " social

standing"  conferred upon her by her husband' s abilities;  and

therefore this legalized condition of Mormonism was con-

tinued with her acq uiescence. They had one child, for whom

it was sometimes noticed the father seemed to have but little

feeling.

I f this is not a disgraceful story, the writer has never heard

or read one. The F rench novel can with difficulty surpass it.

I s it a solitary instance of the practical working out of our

modern Christian civilization?

— L . H . Dana.

The S peech of Polly B aker

(F rom the L ife and W ritings of B enj amin F ranklin by S mythe.)

The S peech of Miss Polly B aker, a Court of Judicature, at Connecti-

cut near B oston in N ew E ngland;  where she was prosecuted the fifth time,

for having a B astard Child: W hich speech influenced the Court to dis-

pense with her punishment, and induced one of her Judges to marry her

the nex t day— by whom she had fifteen children.

May it please the honorable bench to indulge me in a few

words: 1 am a poor, unhappy woman, who have no money to

fee lawyers to plead for me, being hard put to it to get a living.

I  shall not trouble your honors with long speeches;  for I  have

not the presumption to ex pect that you may, by any means, be

prevailed on to deviate in your sentence from the law in my

favor. A ll I  humbly hope is, that your honors would charitably

move the governor' s goodness on my behalf, that my fine may

be remitted. This is the fifth time, gentlemen, that I  have been

dragg' d before your court on the same account— twice I  have

paid heavy fines, and twice been brought to public punishment for

want of money to pay those fines. This may have been agreea-

ble to the laws, and 1 don' t dispute it;  but since laws are some-

times unreasonable in themselves, and therefore repealed, and

others bear too hard on the subj ect in particular circumstances,

and therefore there is left a power somewhere to dispense with

the ex ecution of them, I  take the liberty to say that I  think this

law, by which I  am punished, both unreasonable in itself, and

particularly severe with regards to me, who have always lived

an inoffensive life in the neighborhood where I  was born, and

defy my enemies (if I  have any) to say I  have ever wronged any

man, woman or child. A bstracted from the law (may it please

your honors) I  cannot conceive what the nature of my offense

is. I  have brought five fine children into the world, at the risk of

my life;  I  have maintained them well by my own industry, with-

out burthening the township, and would have done it better if it

had not been for the heavy charges and fines I  have paid. Can

it be a crime (in the nature of things, I  mean) to add to the

king' s subj ects, in a new country, that really wants people?  I

own it, I  should think it a praiseworthy rather than a punishable

action. I  have debauched no other woman' s husband, nor enticed

any youth;  these things I  never was charged with;  nor has any
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come the husband of another woman. The wife wept a. little
at this discovery; but she had never been given any useful
training which should enable her to Support herself; she was
at the time living in pleasant surroundings, and had a “social
standing" conferred upon her by her husband’s abilities;and
therefore this legalized condition of Mormonism was con-
tinued with her acquiescence. They had one child, for whom
it was sometimes noticed the father seemed to have but little
feeling.

If this is not a disgraceful story, the writer has never heard
or rcad one. The French novel can with difliculty surpass it.
Is it a solitary instance of the practical working out of our
n10derx1 Christian civilization?

—L. H. Dana.

The Speech of Polly Baker
(From the Life and Writings of Benjamin Franklin by Smythe.)
The Speech of Miss Polly Baker, a. Court of Judicature, at Connecti-

cut near Boston in New England; where she was prosecuted the flfth time,
for having a Bastard Child: Which speech influenced the Court to dis-
pense with her punishment, and induced one of her Judges to marry her
the next day-by whom she had fifteen children.

May it please thc honorable bench to indulge me in a few
words: I am a poor, unhappy woman, who have no money to
fee lawyers to plead for me, being hard put to it to get a living.
I shall "not trouble your honors with long speeches; for I have
not the presumption to expect that you may, by any means, be
prevailed on to deviate in your sentence from the law in my
favor. All I humbly hope is, that your honors would charitably
move the govemor's goodness on my behalf, that my fine may
bc remitted. This is the fifth time, gentlemen, that I have been
dragg’d before your court on the same account-twice I have
paid heavy fines, and twice been brought to public punishment for
want of money to pay those fines. This may have been agreea-blc to the laws, and I don’t dispute it; but since laws are some-
times unreasonable in themselves‚ and therefore repealed, and
others bear too hard on the subject in particular circumstances,
and therefore there is left a power somewhere to dispense with
the execution of them, I take the liberty to say that I think this
law, by which I am punished, both unreasonable in itself, and
particularly severe with regards to me, who have always lived
an inoffensive life in the neighborhood where I was born, and
defy my enemies (if I have any) to say I have evcr wronged any
man, woman or child. Abstracted from the law (may it please
your honors) I cannot conceive what the nature of my oflense
1s. I have brought five fine children into the world, at the risk of
my life; I have maintained them well by my own industry, with-
out burthening the township, and would have done it better if it
had not been for the heavy charges and fines I have paid. Can
It_be a crime (in the nature of things, I mean) to add to the
kmg’s subjects, in a new country, that really wants people? I
Owp it, I should think it a praiseworthy rather than a punishable
actxon. I have debauched no other woman’s husband, nor enticed
any youth; these things I never was charged with; nor has any
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one the least cause of complaint against me, unless, perhaps, the

ministers of j ustice, by which they have missed a wedding fee.

B ut can this be a fault of mine?  I  appeal to your honors. Y ou

are pleased to allow I  don' t want sense;  but I  must be stupified

to the last degree not to prefer the honorable state of wedlock

to the condition I  have lived in. I  always was, and still am will-

ing to enter into it;  and doubt not my behaving well in it, hav-

ing all the industry, frugality, fertility and skill in economy ap-

pertaining to a good wife' s character. I  defy anyone to say I  ever

refused an offer of that sort;  on the contrary, I  readily consented

to the only proposal of marriage that was ever made me, which

was when I  was a virgin, but too easily confiding in the person' s

sincerity that made it, I  unhappily lost my honor by trusting to

his;  for he got me with child, and then forsook me.

That very pdrson you all know;  he is now become a magistrate

of this county, and I  had hopes he would have appeared this day

on the bench, and have endeavored to moderate the court in my

favor;  then I  should have scorned to have mentioned it;  but I

must now complain of it, as unj ust and uneq ual, that my betrayer

and undoer, the first cause of all my faults and miscarriages (if

they must be deemed such) should be advanced to honor and

power in this government that punishes my misfortune with

stripes and infamy. I  should be told, ' tis like, that were there no

act of assembly in the case, the precepts of religion are violated

by my transgressions. I f mine is a religious offense, leave it to

religious punishments. Y ou have already ex cluded me from

the comforts of your church communion. I s not that sufficient ?

Y ou believe I  have offended heaven, and must suffer eternal

fire. W ill not that be sufficient?  W hat need is there, then, of

your additional fines and whippings?  I  own I  do not think as

you do, for if I  thought what you call a sin was really such, I

could not presumptuously commit it. B ut how can it be believed

that heaven is angry at my having children, when to the little

done by me towards it, God has been pleased to add his divine

skill and admirable workmanship in the formation of their bodies.

and crowned the whole my furnishing them with rational and

immortal souls?

F orgive me, gentlemen, if I  talk a little ex travagantly on these

matters;  I  am no divine;  but if you, gentlemen, must be making

laws, do not turn natural and useful actions into crimes by your

prohibitions. B ut take into your wise consideration the great

and growing number of bachelors in the country, many of

whom, from the mean fear of the ex penses of a family, have

never sincerely and honorably courted a woman in their lives;

and by their manner of living leave unproduced (which is little

better than murder) hundreds of their posterity to the thousandth

generation. I s not this a greater offense against the public good

than mine?  Compel them, then, by law either to marriage or to

pay double the fine of fornication every year. W hat must poor

young women do, whom customs and nature forbid to solicit the

men, and who cannot force themselves upon husbands, when

the laws take no care to provide them any, and yet severely pun-

ish them if they do their duty without them;  the duty of the

first and great command of nature and nature' s God, increase

and multiply;  a duty;  from the steady performance of which
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one the least cause of complaint against me, unless, perhaps, the
minister's of justice, by which they have missed a wedding fee.
But can this be a fault of mine? I appeal to your honors. You
are pleased to allow I don't want sense; but I must be stupified
to the last degree not to prefer the honorable state of wedlock
to the condition I have lived in. I always was, and still am will-
ing t0 enter into it; and doubt not my behaving well in it, hav-
ing all the industry, frugality, fertility and skill in economy ap-
pertaining to a good wife’s character. I defy anyone to say I ever
refused an offer of that sort; on the contrary, I readily consented
to the only proposal of marriage that was ever made me, which
was when I was a virgin, but too easily confiding in the person’s
sincerity that made it, I unhappily lost my honor by trusting to
his; for he got me with child‚ and then forsook me.

That very person you all know; he is now become a magistrate
of this county, and I had hopes he would have appeared this day
on the bench, and have endeavored to moderate the court in my
favor; then I should have scorned to have mentioned it; but I
must now complain of it, as unjust and unequal‚ that my betrayer
and undoer, the first cause of all my faults and miscarriages (if
they must be deemed such) should be advanced to honor and
power in this government that punishes my misfortune with
stripes and infamy. I should be told‚ ’tis like‚ that were there no
act of assembly in the case, the precepts of religion are violated
by my transgressions. If mine is a religious offense, leave it to
religious punishments. You have already excluded me from
the comforts of your church communion. Is not that sufficient?
You believe I have ofTended heaven, and must suffer eternal
fire. Will not that be sufficient? What need is there, then, of
your additional fines and whippings? I own I do not think as
you do, for if I thought what you call a sin was really such, I
could not presumptuously commit it. But how can it be believed
that heaven is angry at my having children, when to the little
done by nie towards it, God has been pleased to add his divine
skill and admirable workmanshipin the formation of their bodies.
and crowned the whole my furnishing them with rational and
immortal souls?

Forgive me, gentlemen, if I talk a little extravagantlyon these
matters; I am no divine; but if you, gentlemen‚ must be making
laws, do not turn natura] and useful actions into crimes by your
prohibitions. But take into your wise consideration the great
and growing number of bachelors in the country, many of
whom, from the mean fear of the expenses of a family. have
ncver sincerely and honorably courted a woman in their lives;
and by thcir manner of living leave unproduced (which is little
better than murder) hunclreds of their posterity to the thousandth
generation. Is not this a greater ofiense against the public good
than mine? Compel them, then, by law either to marriage or to
pay double the fine of fornication every year. What must poor
young women do, whom customs and nature forbid to solicit the
men‚ and who cannot force themselves upon husbands‚ when
ithe laws take no care to provide them any, and yet severely pun-
ish them if they do their duty without them; the duty of the
first and great command of nature and nature’s God, increase
and multiply; a duty; from the steady performance of which
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nothing has been able to deter me, but for its sake I  have haz-

arded public disgrace and punishment: and therefore ought, in

my humble opinion, instead of a whipping, to have a statue

erected to my memory."

Unwritten L aw

I s it not time that the unwritten law— the law of vengeance—

should be repealed and the law of L ove and F aith substituted in

its stead?

The so-called ' ' unwritten law"  is based entirely upon the idea

of ownership of woman by man and conversely the ownership of

man by woman, which conceptions are but a " harking back"  to

the slavery period of our ex istence.

There is no j ust or rational warrant for the brutal " unwritten

law conviction"  aside from a belief in depotism— the right of one

individual to dominate and control another, and ownership— the

right of one individual to make another his or her slave.

Many of our laws are bad and brutal enough, but the " un-

written law conviction"  is so bad— so brutal and so cruel that it

is not even admissible into a code that authorizes hanging and

imprisoning of our fellow beings.

The state is already the greatest criminal. I ts present status

gives it the right to commit greater crimes than is permitted to

any other institution or individual, and if the " unwritten law"

is too brutal to even be admitted into the code of the state it

must be vile, indeed.

O ne day when humanity becomes so civilized that each person

of either sex  has the L ove and F aith of all of their fellows to

the ex tent that they are granted the full control of themselves,

with no right to be owned, controlled or protected by any other

person, we will laugh uproariously at such fiascos as the

" R omeo and Juliet"  comedy and deplore that there ever was an

age in which it was thought that a woman' s " honor"  could be

purchased by shooting the " other fellow."

The Palace of Glass

I nscribed to Dora F oster— B y W alter Pulitzer

The Palace of L ove is all of glass,

S o the W orld sees through for the W orld must pass;

A nd it' s sad and troublous for those within,

S ince the W orld only sees the drab of a sin!

A nd not God' s purpose when lips meet lips,

A s is H is when the bee from the rose' s soul sips,

A s is H is when the dove to its mate coos soft,

A s is H is when the S un woos the planets aloft!

B ut the W orld may peer with a Pharisee' s sneer.

F or L ove, fair L ove, has nothing to fear.

God sees too, nor is deaf to the Mass,

That L ove' s creed holds in her Palace of Glass—

S o the W orld may pass, the W orld may pass!

* The word God in this poem stands for N ature.
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D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING. 31

nothing has been able t0 deter me, but for its sake I have haz-
arded public disgrace and punishment: and therefore ought, in
111)’ humble opinion, instead of a whipping, to have a Statue
erected to my memory."

Unwritten Law
Is it not time that the unwritten law—the law of vengcance-

should be repealed and the law of Love and Faith substituted in
its stead?

The so-called “unwritten law" is bascd entirely upon the idea
of ownership of woman by man and conversely the ownership of
man by woman, which conceptions are but a “harking back“ to
the slavery period of our existence.

There is no just or rational warrant for the brutal “unwritten
l

law conviction” aside from a belief in dcpolism-theright of one
individual to dominate and control another, and oumcrship—the
right of one individual to make another his or her slave.

Many of our laws are bad and brutal enough, but the “un-
written law conviction” is so bad-so brutal and so cruel that it
is not even admissible into a Code that authorizes lmnging and -

imprisoning of our fellow beings.
The state is already the greatest criminal. Its prescnt status

gives it the right to commit greater crimes than is pennitted to
any other institution or individual, and if the “unwritten law”
is too brutal to even be aclmitted into the code of the state it
must be vile, indeed.

One day when humanity becomes so civilized that each person
of either sex has the Love and Faith of all of their fellows to
the extent that they are granted the full control of themselves‚
with no right to be owned, controlled or protected by any other
person, we will laugh uproariously at such fiascos as the
“Romeo and Juliet” comedy and deplore that there ever was an
age in which it was thought that a woman’s “honor” could be
purchased by shooting the “other fellow."

The Palace of Glass
Inscribed to Dom Foster——BY WALTER Puunnn

The Palace of Love is all of glass,
So the World sees through for the World must pass;
And it's sad and troublous for those within,
Since the World only sees the drab of a sin!
And not God’s purpose when lips meet lips,
As is His when the bee from the rose’s soul sips,
As is His when the dove to its mate coos soft,
As is His when the Sun woos the planets aloft!
But the World may peer with a Pharisee’s sneer.
For L0ve‚ fair Love. has nothing to fear.
God sees too, nor is deaf to the Mass,
That Love’s creed holds in her Palace of Glass—
So the World may pass, the World may pass!

‘The Word God in this poem stand: for Natura.
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O ur N etwork of Make-B elieves

A mong the network of make-believes on which the founda-

tion pillars of human society now rest several phases are being

brought out in the Thaw trial, at this writing still occupying

the attention of three pages a day in the H earst papers.

The j udge is obliged to make believe that he thinks the

opposing lawyers and the witnesses are honest.

The j ury is obliged to make believe that they do not know-

that the H earst papers have been hired to secure the liberation

of Thaw.

The public is ex pected- to " make believe"  that the behavior

of W hite, Thaw and E velyn are by all means the most shocking

thing that ever occurred, whereas every one who knows anything

about the inside facts relating to the habits of high life devotees,

knows that there are no less than ten thousand men in this coun-

try who have a collection of the lingerie of the various women

and girls of whose favor they boast, and large numbers of these

men have the fad of keeping a special room or museum where

they display their trophies with names, date and ages of original

owners to their admiring friends and comrades.

The public is ex pected to " make believe"  that it is " horrified"

at the recital of the ex periences bf a chorus girl in the bachelor

apartments of a N ew Y ork high liver, when in fact, every one

who knows anything about the lives and conversations of thou-

sands of chorus girls and tens of thousands more who are not

so " chorus"  are aware of the struggle that all of them make and

the sacrifices they are willing to endure if at any cost they can

become known as the friend of some millionaire, some owner

of an automobile, in fact any bon vivant who is known to be

a good " spender."

The cross ex amination of E velyn Thaw, as' well as her alert-

ness of wits, even though " so young and tender,"  will corrobo-

rate the fact that even two years before she ever met W hite

she was a woman of the world with ex periences;  that her mother

was her manager and aider in her escapades;  that E velyn was

her mother' s capital and she used her as such, and even at this

time she was able to make any fifty-year-old man who would

" take notice"  lie down, roll over, j ump through a hoop, and be

a dead dog according to her bidding. A s they run, what fifty-

year-old man is any sort of a match in the game of life with the

•  ordinary " sophisticated"  chorus girl?

N ot only do these morbid-minded collectors of lingerie souve-

nirs glory in their trophies and admit their intimate friends to

the sanctum wherein they ex hibit them, but these chorus girls

visit these sanctums also, and in many instances take great pride

in seeing to it that a part of their own outfit is added to the

collection. These are facts, not make-believes, and as they ex ist

by the thousands it is not the lone instance of the depravity of

S tanford W hite that should arouse the wrath of the world, but

it should ex cite the student to study the underlying causes that

are responsible for people engaging in these morbid and fan-

tastical entertainments with which they employ their leisure

hours. I t is a condition deep-rooted, underlying our social and

economic fabric that is responsible for these morbid tendencies

of the idle rich.
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Our Network of Make-Believes
Among the network of nzakc-believcs on which the founda-

tion pillars of human society now rest several phases are being
brought out in the Thaw trial, at this writing still occupying
the attention of three pages a day in the Hearst papers.

The judge is obliged to make believe that he thinks the‘
opposing lawyers and the witnesses are honest.

The jury is obliged to make believe that they do not know
that the Hearst papers have been hired to secure the liberation
of Thaw.

The public is expected- to “make believe” that the behavior
of White, Thaw and Evelyn are by all means the most shocking
thing that ever occurred, whereas every one who knows anything
about the inside facts relating to the habits of high life devotees,
knows that there are no less than ten thousand men in this coun-
try who have a collection of the lingerie of the various women
and girls of whose favor they boast, and large numbers of these
men have the fad of keeping a special room or museum where
they display their trophies with names, date and ages of original
owners to their admiring friends and comrades.

The public is expected to “make believe” that it is “horrified"
at the recital of thc experiences bf a chorus girl in the bachelor
apartments of a New York high liver, when in fact‚ every one
who knows anything about the lives and conversations of thou-
sands of chorus girls and tens of thousands more who are not
so “chorus” are aware of the struggle that all of them make and
the sacrifices they are willing to endure if at any cost they can
become known as the friend of some millionaire‚ some owner
of an automobile‚ in fact any bon vivant who is known to be
a good “spendet.” A

' The cross examination of Evelyn Thaw, as ’well as her alert-
ness of wits, even though “so young and tender,” will corrobo-
rate the fact that even two years before she ever met White
she was a woman of the world with experiences; that her mother
was her manager and aider in her escapades; that Evelyn was
her mother's capital and she used her as such, and even at this
time she was able to make any fifty-year-old man who would
“take notice” lie down, roll over‚ jump through a hoop, and be
a dead dog according to her bidding. As they run, what fifty-
year-old man is any sort of a match in the game of life with the

.ordinary “sophisticated” chorus girl?
Not only do these morbid-minded collectors of lingerie souve-

nirs glory in their trophies and admit their intimate friends to
the sanctum wherein they exhibit them, but these chorus girls
visit these sanctums also, and in many instances take great pride
in seeing to it that a part of their own outfit is added to the
collection. These are facts, not make-believes,and as they exist
by the thousands it is not the lone instance of the depravity of
Stanford White that should arouse the wrath of the world, but
it should excite the student to study the underlying causes that
are responsible for people engaging in these morbid and fan-
tastical entertainments with which they employ their leisure
hours. It is a condition deep-rooted, underlying our social and
economic fabric that is responsible for these morbid tendencies
of the idle rich.
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H uman N ature
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B y S amuel B lodgett.

" K now then thyself, presume not God to scan;

The proper study of mankind is man."

There is nothing that we can learn

that compares in importance with a knowl-

edge of our kind;  and there is nothing

that is more difficult to grasp in a com-

prehensive way. To understand human

nature in its fullness is to take cognizance

of all the emotions that human beings

may feel, and of all the kinds of knowl-

edge they may attain to, and to compre-

hend the degree of influence that each

intellectual and emotional faculty ought to

have in the perfect man. This wisdom is

not to be gathered in any kind of a school,

nor in all the schools on the face of the

earth.

O ne must be organized perfectly in or-

der to sense it, and to have grown up

under environments more perfect than has

fallen to the lot of any. individual. W e are compelled to j udge

of what ought to be, in a great degree by our own feelings;  and

our feelings are the result of our innate sympathies, in connection

with our acq uired prej udices. There is no one so abstractly

intellectual as not to have his findings largely colored by his

emotional condition. A s every one is more or less one-sided

in this respect, no one can be a perfect guide in any proposed

reform. N or do we get perfect reforms. The combined j udg-

ment is not combined in the right proportions, and there is more

or less failure. Changes never fulfill the ex pectations of their

promoters, and this fact shows error of j udgment. The leaders

are few in any social or political change that takes place;  the

many acq uiesce and follow, and this is as true in a republic

as in an absolute monarchy;  yet the many freq uently become

greatly enthused in the following. The good effected in any

reform is in proportion to the wisdom of the leaders;  and wis-

dom in this respect is in proportion to the insight into human

nature, the one having the most comprehensive knowledge of

human nature being the best statesman. The very best fail to

grasp the full significance of any great change. I t freq uently

happens that agitators are further away from the normal than

the present conditions, and to follow such is to make matters

worse.

I f a person is naturally an ex treme case of honesty and kind

heartedness it will color his j udgment in relation to others and

will make him try to ex cuse their shortcomings. H e may be a

good reasoner like our friend K euhn, but it does not prevent him

from taking on such vagaries as these: " E very one is born with

a paramount desire to deal fairly with all and assist them on

every occasion. There must be some reason why they do not

all act in this way. This reason is found in the fact that there
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Human Nature

Bv SAMUEL BLODGETT.
“Know then thyself, presume not God to scan;
The proper study of mankind is man.”

There is nothing that we can learn
that compares in importance with a knowl-
edge of our kind; and there is nothing
that is more difiicult to grasp in a com-
prehensive way. To understand human
nature in its fullness is to take cognizance
of all the emotions that human beings
maylfeel, and of all the kinds of knowl-
edge they may attain to, and to compre-
hend the degree of influence that each
intellectual and emotional faculty ought to
have in the perfect man. This wisdom is
not to be gathered in any kind of a school,
nor in all the schools on the face of the
earth.

One must be organized perfectly in or-
der to sense it, and to have grown up
under environments more perfect than has

fallen to the lot of any. individual. We are compelled to judge
of what ought to be, in a great degree by our own feelings; and
our feelings are the result of our innate sympathies, in connection
with our acquired prejudices. There is no one so abstractly
intellectual as not to have his findings largely colored by his
emotional condition. As every one is more or less one-sided
in this respect‚ no one can be a perfect guide in any proposed
reform. Nor do we get perfect reforms. The combined judg-
ment is not combined in the right proportions, and there is more
or less failure. Changes never fulfill the expectations of their
promoters, and this fact shows error of judgment. The leaders
are few in any social or political change that takes place; the
many acquiesce and follow, and this is as true in a republic
as in an absolute monarchy; yet the many frequently become
greatly enthused in the following, The good efiected in any
reform is in proportion to the wisdom of the leaders; and wis-
dom in this respect is in proportion to the insight into human
natura, the one having the most comprehensive knowledge of
human nature being the best statesman. ‚The very best fail to
grasp the full significance of any great change. It frequentlyhappens that agitators are further away from the normal than
the present conditions, and to follow such is to make matters
worse. ‘

If a person is naturally an extreme case of honesty and kind
heartedness it will color his judgment in relation to others and
will make him try to excuse their shortcomings. He may be a
good reasoner like our friend Keuhn, but it does not prevent him
from taking on such vagaries as these: “Every one is born with
a paramount desire to deal fairly with all and assist them on
every occasion. There must be some reason why they do not
all act in this way. This reason is found in the fact that there
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are social combines all over the world demanding certain rules

of conduct morally speaking towards their fellow men. I f there

were no ex ternal pressure towards righteousness, there would

be no incentive to meanness and crime. I n new mining settle-

ments the first thing is a combine giving notice that robbery,

theft and murder shall be met with death, and this makes many

desire to engage in such pastimes, and so make these combines

appear to be necessary. Governments, whether improvised in

this way or-instituted in a more regular way, have but one effect,

that of causing crime, which would never be thot of ex cept for

their ex istence. I t is because our government tries to prevent

the holdups and murders that are being continually perpetrated

that makes them possible. I t is because the government obj ects

to the doings of R ockefeller &  Co., railroad unfairness, and all

stealings, both public and private, that is the cause of these ter-

rible outrages under which the masses groan."  Their very good-

ness unfits such people for the ex ercise of their sense in the light

of history and their own observations, and they bark around the

vacant hole their imagination has made as long as they live. N o

one can be a good j udge as to what is best in a public way who

has not a good personal balance of faculty. This is because we

cannot see human nature, ex cept thru our own organism, tho

to the ex tent that they realize their own unbalance it will help.

Phrenologists tell us we are composed of 38 different faculties,

each demanding its own gratification, and that one is good or

bad according to the degree of control the moral faculties have.

I  am not after giving a phrenological lecture, and shall not

try to show how many we do have, or how much-truth there

may be in their findings. My own opinion is that they do not

know as much as they believe they do, but that their fundamental

idea is correct. A t any rate it is convenient for me to use in

illustrating what I  am trying to present. W e know that none

of us are uniform in our emotions or ex pressions. O rdinarily

you can be very kind and affectionate towards your dog, but if

your anger is aroused you can treat him in a cruel manner. O ne

can treat his wife in an affectionate manner while he thinks her

affection is wholly bestowed upon him and be a perfect fiend if

he gets j ealous. S ome are naturally q uite religious, and a few

do not think much about a Creator. S ome are trustworthy, and

some are treacherous. S ome will always deal honestly, and some

will seek every opportunity to defraud. A nd the q ualities mani-

fested in all are embodied in degree in each specimen. A nd when

the conduct of an individual is so different and so contradictor)'

on different occasions, it is not because he has changed his q uali-

ties of mind and heart, but because one set of faculties are par-

ticularly active on one occasion, and comparatively dormant on

another. There are many people who in the ordinary are com-

fortable to live by, who may be angered, either with, or without

occasion to a point where their j udgment is no guide, and an

ex ternal restraining influence is desirable, till time cools them

off. There are others who, even when they are in the normal

condition, are dangerous elements in society. They had much

rather commit burglary, rob or murder than to earn their living

by honest toil. S uch need a restraining influence all the time.
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34 T0-MORROW.

are social combines all over the world demanding certain rules
of conduct morally speaking towards their fellow men. If there
were no extemal pressure towards righteousness, there would
be no incentive to meanness and crime. In new mining settle-
ments the first thing is a combine giving notice that robbery,
theft and murder shall be met with death‚ and this makes many
desire to engage in such pastimes‚ and so make these combines
appear to be necessary. Govemments, whether improvised in
this way or-instituted in a more regular way, have but one eflect.
that of causing crime, which would never be thot of except for
their existence. It is because our government tries to prevent
the holdups and murders that are being continually perpetrated
that makes them possible. It is because the government objects
to the doings of Rockefeller & Co.. railroad unfairness, and all
stealings, both public and private, that is the cause of these ter-
rible outrages under which the masses groan.” Their very good-
ness unfits such people for the exercise of their sense in the light

' of history and their own observations, and they bark around the
vacant hole their imagination has made as long as they live. N0
one can be a good judge as to what is best in a public way who
has not a good personal balance of faculty. This is because we
cannot see human nature, except thru our own organism, tho
to the extent that they realize their own unbalance it will help.
Phrenologists tell us we are composed of 38 dififerent faculties,
each demanding its own gratification, and that one is good or
bad according to the degree of control the moral faculties have.

I am not after giving a phrenological lecture, and shall not
try to show how many we do have, or how much-truth there
may be in their findings. My own opinion is that they d0 not
know as much as they believe they do‚ but that their fundamental
idea is correct. At any rate it is convenient for me to use in
illustrating what I am trying to present. We know that none
of us are uniform in our emotions or expressions. Ordinarily
you can be very kind and afiectionate towards your dog, but if
your anger is aroused you can treat him in a cruel manner. One
can treat his wife in an affectionate manner while he thinks her
afiection is wholly bestowed upon him and be a perfect fiend if
he gets jealous. Some are naturally quite religious, and a few
do not think much about a Creator. Some are trustworthy, and
some are treacherous. Some will always deal honestly, and some
will seek cvery opportunity to defraud. And the qualities mani-
fested in all are embodied in degree in each specimen. And when
the conduct of an individual is so difierent and so contradictory
on different occasions, it is not because he has changed his quali-
ties of mind and lieart, but because one set of faculties are par-
ticularly active on one occasion, and comparatively dormant on
another. There are many people who in the ordinary are com-
fortable to live by, who may be angered‚ either with, or without
occasion to a point where their judgment is no guide, and an
external restrainin influence is desirable‚ till time cools them
off. There are otgers who, even when they are in the normal
condition, are dangcrous elemcnts in society. They had much
rather commit burglary, rob or murder than to earn their living
by honest toil. Such need a restraining influence all the time.

G0 gle
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The average person knows this and there is no danger that

K euhn &  Co. will ever have a menacing following. A nd we are

getting to understand that there are some financial giants who

do not need legal restraints to put them up to reprehensible prac-

tices, inj urious to their competitors, and to the community at

large, j ust thru their inherent greed, which it is impossible to

satiate. They may feel generous q ualities of heart, and really

love their fellows, but they always love themselves more, and

their best efforts will always be to gratify their greatest love.

Those who have a decent knowledge of human nature know

that to discontinue the social supervision would be to invite an

anarchy that does not have the merit of being peaceable. I t

invites anarchy that is both violent and chaotic.

B E F O R E  DA W N .

Thru all the large years upon years

Man labored despoiled of his due

A t task of presumption throned lords;

Y es, e' en to this day he' s enslaved.

I f not, as before, to a king,

To Mammon, that Moloch of gold,

A nd who even crueler sways

Than self-drunken monarch of old.

The proverb " The darkest of hours

I s that before dawn"  may be true

E ' en of the sad travails of Man;

F or, e' en as the night' s, now the clutch

O f Tyranny doth slowly relax

A nd H ope takes new heart to behold

A  Day with his luminous shield

Come V ictor-liked over the hills

To institute broad-visioned reign

A nd make Man the man he should be.

— Peter F andel.

W H O  A R E  W E ?

E ditor " To-Morrow" :—

A s A merican representative of the O ccult R eview I  have your

favor of the 24th inst. req uesting ex change with our publication for

" To-Morrow"  I  am afraid I  cannot comply. Y our publication is not

8Mb as would be of the slightest interest to Mr. S hirley or myself.

I t I s on the lines of matters long ago discussed and passed up by

educated people. The O ccult R eview on the other hand is altogether

cut of rang? , being of interest only to the student and highly trained

mind. I t has nothing whatever to do with S ocialism— F ree L ove and

what I  feel constrained to call the rest of the bunkum, mental food

for the I gnorant and disgruntled.

F aithfully,

— J. M. C. H ampton, Chicago.
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TO-MORROw. 35
The average person knows this and there is no (langer that
Keuhn & Co. will ever have a menacing following. And we are
getting to understand that there are some financial giants who
d0 not need legal restraints to put them up to reprehensible prac-
tices, injurious to their competitors, and to the community at
large, just thru their inherent greed, which it is impossible to
satiate. They may feel generous qualities of heart, and really
Iove their fellows, but they always love themselves more, and
their best efiorts will always be to gratify their greatest love.

Those who have a decent knowledge of human nature know
that t0 discontinue the social Supervision would be to invite an
anarchy {hat does not have the merit of being peaceable. It
invites anarchy that i5 both violent and chaotic.

BEFORE DAWN.

Thru all the large years upon years
Man labored despolled ot his due
At task of presumption throned lords;
Yes‚ e’en to thls day he's enslaved, '

II not, as before, to a klug,
To Mammon, that Moloch ot gold‚
And who even crueler sways
Than selt-drunken monarch o! old.

The proverb "The darkest ot hours
Is that before dawn" may be true
E’en o1’ the sad travalls of Man;
For, e’en as the nlghfs, now the clutch
Ot Tyranny doth slowly relax
And Hope takes new heart to behold
A Day wlth hls luminous shield
Come Vlctor-llked over the hills
To Institute broad-visioned relgn
And make Man the man he should be.

——-Peter Fandel.

WHO ARE WE?

Editor “To—Morrow":—
A5 American representative of the Occult Review I have your

tavor o! the 24th Inst. requestlng exchange with our publlcatlon for
"Tomorrow" I am afrald I cannot comply. Your pubHcation 1s not
Euch as would be o! the sllghtest Interest to Mr. Shirley or myself.
It 1s on the llnes of matter-s long ago discussed and passed up by
educated people. The Occult Review on the other hand ls altogether
cut o! rang-e, being of interest only to the Student and hlghly tralned
mind. It has nothlng whatever to do with Socialism-Free Love and
whnt I feel constrained to call the rest ot the bunkum, mental food
for the ignorant and disgruntled.

Faithtully.
_J_ M. C. Hampton, Chicago.
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The S q uaw Man

B y Grace Moore.

A mong the inconsistencies of our

social life is that of despising the eco-

nomically dependent man and at the

same time holding in the highest es-

teem the economically dependent

woman.

The dependent man, leisurely

reading his paper in the parlor while

his wife rolls pie dough for twenty or

thirty people who will be on hand at

the tinkle of the boarding house din-

ner bell, ex cites our contempt. W e

avoid him, no matter how intelligent

and well informed he may be. W e

note that he is " sitting around"  in the

parlor and we go on to the kitchen

and chat with his wife. W e feel

sorry for Mrs. L andlady. S he is up

at five o' clock in the morning and in

the kitchen until ten at night. S he

has our heartiest sympathy and re-

spect, but what ever caused her to

marry that good-for-nothing man ?

I n the evening we go to a recep-

tion in a well known mansion on the

boulevard. W e enj oy the platitudes

of the men and women in the magnif-

icent drawing rooms of the R ich-

clarks. The ladies are beautifully

gowned. The bright lights and scent of flowers, the orchestra

music and the fine wines are all restful and delightful to us.

The R ichclarks are valued friends. There is no economically de-

pendent man there, " sitting round."

B ut Mrs. and Miss R ichclark will be " sitting round"  to-mor-

row and nex t day. They will sleep, lounge about in flowing

robes, and gossip, while the " servants"  prepare the establish-

ment for the nex t social function. W e do not pass them by and

go on down to the nether regions of the workers upon whom

they are dependent for their creature comforts and hours of

ease. W e are not concerned about the woman who makes the

salads and ice cream and who has somewhere a child or per-

chance an aged father or mother to support, and herself to clothe,

with but four paltry dollars a week. W e do not hold Mrs. and

Miss R ichclark in contempt for their matter-of-fact acceptance

of the material comforts and lux uries for which they render no

material eq uivalent.

I n what respect is the dependent woman in the parlor superior

to the dependent man?

" S he is the wife, daughter or mother of Mr. S o and S o, and

as such is entitled to support."
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The Squaw Man
BY GRACE Moom:

Among the inconsistencies of our
social life is that of despising the eco-
nomically dependent man and at the
same time holding in the highest es-
teem the economically dependent
woman.

The dependent man, leisurely
reading his paper in the parlor while
his wife rolls pie dough for twenty or
thirty people who will be on hand at
the tinkle of the boarding house din-
ner bell, excites our contempt. We
avoid him, no matter how intelligent
and well informed he may be. We
note that he is “sitting around” in the
parlor and we go on to the kitchen
and chat with his wife. We feel
sorry for Mrs. Landlady. She is up
at five o’clock in the moming and in
the kitchen until ten at night. She
has our heartiest sympathy and re-
spect‚ but what ever caused her to
marry that good-for-nothing man?

In the cvening we go to a recep-
tion in a well known mansion on the
boulevard. We enjoy the platitudes
of the men and women in the magnif-
icent drawing rooms of the Rich-
clarks. The ladies are beautifully

gowned. The bright lights and scent of flowers, the orchestra
music and the fine wines are all restful and delightful to us.
The Richclarks are valued friends. There is no economically de-
pendent man there, “sitting round.”

But Mrs. and Miss Richclark will be “sitting round” to-mor-
row and next day. They will sleep, lounge about in flowing
robes, and gossip, while the “servants” prepare the establish-
ment for the next social function. We do not pass them by and
go on down to the nether regions of the workers upon whom
they are dependent for their creature comforts and hours of
ease. We are not concemed about the woman who makes the
salads and ice cream and who has somewhere a child or per-
chance an aged fatheror mother to Support, and herself to clothe,
with but four paltry dollars a week. We do not hold Mrs. and
Miss Richclark in contempt for their matter-of-fact acceptaxice
of the material comforts and luxuries for which they render no
maxerial equivalent.

In what respcct is the (lepcndent woman in the parlor superior
to the dependent man?

“She is the wife, daughter or mother of Mr. So and So, and
as such is entitled t0 Support.”



TO -MO R R O W . 37

E ntitled to support because she is a woman!  Then log-

ically the husband, father or son of Mrs. S o and S o is also

entitled to support. I f a woman should be supported because

she is a woman, a man should be supported because he is a man.

I f society has an establishment, an automobile and some

measure of affection for the economically useless woman, why

such contempt for the economically worthless man to whom it

gives only a cot in the rear hall, an occasional order at the

tailor' s and three meals a day?  To be sure there are a few

sq uaw men who wear diamonds and ride in automobiles, but

their number is a small proportion of the number of women for

whom diamonds and automobiles are bought and sold.

I f Mrs. L andlady' s industry is so much to be commended and

the fact that her husband renders no material service in return

for her labor, seems to us so deplorable, why do we not also

commend the industry of the woman who makes salads and ice

cream for four dollars a week, and deplore also the fact that

the beneficiaries of her toil " sitting round"  in the parlor render

nothing in ex change?

W e despise the man who lets his wife and daughters support

him, not considering the ambitions and efforts of his life or the

human ex periences he may have had. A t the same time we

felicitate the " Miss"  or " Mrs."  who is dependent upon some

" Mr."  for a living and who may never have baked a loaf of

bread or earned a dollar in her life.

The " old man"  who has failed in the race for a commercial

footing, no matter what his degree of intelligence, nor what the

ex periences of his life, is in poor social and domestic standing,

but the woman in a stunning gown, with bon bons and engage-

ment lists for occupation, may rank high in the social scale and

enj oy life in her own way, without disparagement or contempt.

H er inefficiency is rather an advantage than a detriment;  for

society gives her the right to be supported.

" B ut man being physically stronger than woman should sup-

port her."

I f the principle holds that the weak are entitled to the sup-

port of the strong, society, or that portion of society which is

materially strong, should support that portion which is materially

weak. W oman is physically weaker than man. Correspondingly

man is weaker than the commercial system of which he is a part

and upon which he depends for support, as woman depends upon

man.

The system owns and controls the means of procuring sus-

tenance and well being for the individuals who instituted and

contribute to it, and being stronger than either man or woman,

should support them both, else society' s rule for the support of

the weak by the strong,-does not work both ways.

" W oman having a share in man' s development of the power

he holds, should share also in the material results of that power."

R v the same reasoning, both man and woman having contrib-

uted to the development of the social and commercial system

upon which they are dependent for support, should partake

eq ually of its advantages and disadvantages, its successes and

its failures.
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T0-MORROW. 37
Entitled to support because she is a woman! Then log-

ically the husband, father or son of Mrs. So and So is also
entitled to Support. If a woman should be supported because
she is a woman, a man should be supported because he is a man.

If society has an establishment, an automobile and some
measure of afiection for the economically useless woman, why
such contempt for the economically worthless man to whom it
gives only a cot in the rear hall, an occasional order at the
tailor’s and three meals a day? To be sure there are a few
squaw men who wear diamonds and ride in automobiles, but
their number is a small proportion of the number of women for
whom diamonds and automobilesare bought and sold.

If Mrs. Landlady’s industry is so much to be commended and
the fact that her husband renders no material service in return
for her labor‚ seems to us so deplorable, why do we not also
commend the industry of the woman who makes salads and ice
cream for four dollars a week, and deplore also the fact that
the beneficiariesof her toil “sitting round” in the parlor render
nothing in exchange?

We despise the man who lets his wife and daughters supporthim‚ not considering the ambitions and efforts of his life or the
human experiences he may have had. At the same time we
felicitate the “Miss” or “Mrs.” who is dependent upon some
“Mr.” for a living and who may never have baked a loaf of
bread or eamed a dollar in her life.

The “old man" who has failed in the race for a commercial
footing, no matter what his degree of intelligence, nor what the
experiences of his life, is in poor social and domestic Standing,
but the woman in a stunning gown, with bon bons and engage-
ment lists for occupation, may rank high in the social scale and
enjoy life in her own way, without disparagement or contempt.Her inefliciency is rather an advantage than a detriment; for
society gives her the right to be supported.

“But man being physically stronger than woman should sup-
port her."

If the principle holds that the weak are entitled to the sup-
port of the strong, society‚ or that portion of society which is
materially strong, should support that portion which is materially
weak. Woman is physically weaker than man. Correspondingly
man is weaker than the commercial system of which he is a part
and upon which he depends for support, as woman depends upon
man.

The system owns and controls the means of procuring sus-
tenance and well being for the individuals who instituted and
contribute to it, and being stronger than either man or woman,
should support them both, else society’s rule for the support of
the weak by the strong,—does not work both ways.

“Woman havitxg a share in man’s (levelopment of the power
hc holds, should share also in the matcrial results of that power.”

Bv the samc reasonirug. both man and woman having contrib-
uterl to the (levelopnlent of the social and commercial system
upon which they are dependent for support, should partake
equally of its advantages and disadvantages, its SUCCeSSeS and
its failures.
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S ociety is adding to its stock of sq uaw men. I t makes the

conditions and puts up the fight in which the sensitive non-

resistant man gets the worst of it, and it refuses to care for him

because he relax es his grip and no longer fights back.

Poor sq uaw man!  H e has in most instances been ex traordi-

narily ambitious for a home and family and is usually of an

affectionate kindly disposition. H is business failure is due to

poor management and oftentimes to a too generous trusting

nature. The man has lost heart and nerve. H e is broken in

health and spirits and is timid and afraid. H e has ceased to

put a valuation upon himself and society will not do it for him.

This undervaluation of himself is alone devitalizing and pre-

cludes further effort toward economic adj ustment. The system

by which commercial success is attained being upon a basis of

special privilege, paralyzes in advance the efforts of the man

who has lost self-confidence.

Commercial rewards are to the successful manipulator, not

to the individually industrious and frugal.

S ociety finds it to its commercial interests to put millions of

its woman and children in factories and department stores, and

its men who formerly supported entire families cannot now sup-

port themselves.

I t is so organized that it places a max imum of pressure upon

all men alike, instead of adj usting the pressure to the man.

More than this it j udges all men by one standard and that a com-

mercial one. I t places no value upon human nature or human

ex perience and cannot interpret or direct human ex perience, yet

presumes to both reward and discount it.

The dependent man is such by reason of the q ualities he

innately possesses, but those q ualities are on the whole superior

to the q ualities of the man with R ockefeller ambitions and ten-

dencies. S ociety instead of rewarding only its R ockefellers,

should reward also its plodding modest non-resistant men. I t

should have such knowledge and appreciation of human nature

and of the evolutionary possibilities of human beings, individ-

ually and collectively, as to put to shame its present commercial

scheme. I t should be so organized that instead of an eq ual

amount and kind of pressure being placed upon men of different

types and capabilities, and the possibility of but one reward to

them all, there shall be a scientific application to the individual

of the particular degree and kind of pressure which will best

develop his social efficiency and most effectually reward it.

Until society shall have evolved knowledge, efficiency and

responsibility of its own, so that no errors of omission or com-

mission in its relations to the individual may properly be attrib-

uted to it, it may not with j ustice or consistency frown upon its

irresponsible members.

L et it not despise its " sq uaw men"  for it has itself produced

them.

A n E x ceptional O ffer:— To-Moreow Magazine for one year (12 num-

bers), and E dward Carpenter' s great book, " L ove' s Coming of A ge,"

beautifully bound in cloth, both for $ 1.00 while the books last.
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3s TO—MORROW.

Society is adding to its stock of squaw men. It makes the
conditions and puts up the fight in which the sensitive non-
resistant man gets the worst of it, and it refuses to care for him
because he relaxes his grip and no longer fights back.

Poor squaw man! He has in most instances been extraordi-
narily ambitious for a home and family and is usually of an
afiectionate kindly dispositjon. His business failure is due to
poor management and oftentimes t0 a too generous trusting
nature. The man has lost heart and nerve. He is broken in
health and spirits and is timid and afraid. He has ceased to
put a valuation upon himself and society will not do it for him.

This undervaluation of himself is alone devitalizing and pre-
cludes further efiort toward economic adjustment. The system
by which commercial success is attained being upon a basis of
special privilege, paralyzes in advance the efforts of the man
who has lost self-confidence.

‘Commercial rewards are to the successful manipulator, not
to the individually industrious and frugal.

Society finds it to its commercial interests to put millions of
its woman and children in factories and ‘department stores‚ and
its men who formerly supported entire families cannot now sup-
port themselves.

It is so organizctl that it places a n1axin1un1 of pressure upon
all men alike‚ instead of adjusting the pressure to the man.
More than this it judges all men by one standard and that a com-
mercial one. It places no value upon human nature or human
experience and cannot interpret or direct human experience, yet
presumes to both reward and discount it.

The dependent man is such by reason of the qualities he
innately possesses, but those qualities are on the whole superior
to the qualities of the man with Rockefeller ambitions and ten-
dencies. Society instead of rewarding only its Rockefellers,
should reward also its plodding modest non-resistant men. It
should have such knowledge and appreciation of human nature
and of the evolutionary possibilities of human beings, individ-
ually and collectively, as to put to shame its present commercial
scheme. It should be so organized that instead of an equal
amount and kind of pressure being placed upon men of difierent
types and capabilities, and the possibility of but one reward to
them all, there shall be a scientific application to the individual
of the particular degree and kind of pressure which will best
develop his social efficiency and most effectually reward it.

Until society shall have evolved knowledge, efficiency and
responsibility of its own‚ so that no errors of omission or com-
mission in its relations to the individual may properly be attrib—
uted to it, it may not with justice or consistency frown upon its
irresponsible members.

Let it not despise its “squaw men” for it has itself produced
them.

An Exceptionnl Olferz-To-Monaow Magazine for one year (12 num-
bers), and Edward Carpentefls great book, “Love’s Coming of Age,”
benutifully bound in cloth, both for 31.00 while the books last.
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I , ThelR evolution, A m L ife

B y Josephine Conger-K aneko.

I  am the R evolution and the L ife;

he that believeth on me, though he

were dead, yet shall he live.

I  am the creative force. I  never

sleep, I  never languish. I  am the

spirit which springs in the fullness

of youth from decayed institutions.

I  was born to-day, though I  lived

with the first peoples and directed

their course. I  am forever unfold-

ing. A s I  unfold I  direct your

course. I  prevent your deterioration.

I  lead you upward.

I  am the L ight of the W orld, the

H ope of S ociety. W ithout me would

men die of their own inertia. I  am

Justice. I  hold that all men shall

have eq ual right to life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness.

H e that is against me in this con-

tention cannot endure. Czars cannot

endure. E mperors and kings cannot

endure. There comes a time when

there is no place for them in the econ-

omy of things. A t that time my spirit

fills the hearts of the multitude.

I  say no man shall be master over

another, but that all men shall be

masters of themselves. I  say that all

women shall be masters of themselves. A nd that little children

shall not be mastered, but that they shall be directed in love.

I  am a fire that burns. I  consume the husks of outgrown

creeds. I  lick up the dross of society. I  sunder the bands of

deadening superstitions.

I  am L ife;  therefore I  am L aw, and must not be ignored.

H e that would oppose me flies in the face of his own salvation,

and must fall into the pit which he has digged for himself.

There are those who would say, L eave me;  I  know you not.

B ut they are those whose minds are hid in darkness, and who

are afraid of the light.

I  am the L ight of the world. I f any man close his eyes to

me then shall he be in darkness. B ut he that looketh upon me

will desire me because of my radiance.

H e that taketh up my burden, that singeth my song, shall

find my burden pleasant and my song a delight to his soul.

I  give fleetness to the feet, eagerness to the heart, wings to

the soul.

My people love me, and give up their lives for me.

H ear then my voice and heed it, for I  am the R evolution and

the L ife;  no man cometh unto salvation but by me. B ut he that

heareth my voice and doeth not my will, the same shall be con-

sumed in the fire which his own resistance has kindled.

This is the L aw.
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I, Thejltevolution, Am Life
Bv Josapnms CONGER-KANEKO.

I am the Revolution and the Life;
he that believeth on me, though he
were dead‚ yet shall he live.

I am the creative force. I never
sleep‚ I never languish. I am the
spirit which springs in the fullness
of youth from decayed institutions.
I was bom to-day, though I lived
with the first peoples and directed
their course. I am forever unfold-
ing. As I unfold I direct your
course. I prevent your deterioration.
I lead you upward.

I am the Light of the World, the
Hope of Society. Without me would
men die of their own inertia. I am
Justice. I hold that all men shall
have equal right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.

He that is against me in this con-
tention cannot endure. Czars cannot
endure. Emperors and kings cannot
endure. There comes a time when
there is no place for them in the econ-
omy of things. At that time my spirit
fills the hearts of the multitude. '

I say no man shall be master over
another‚ but that all men shall be
masters of themselves. I say that all

women shall be masters of themselves. And that little children
shall not be mastered‚ but that they shall be directed in love.

I am a fire that burns. I consume the husks of outgrown
creeds. I lick up the dross of society. I sunder the bands of
deadening superstitions.

I am Life; therefore I am Law‚ and must not be ignored.
He that would oppose me flies in the face of his own salvation,
and must fall into the pit which he has digged for himself.

There are those who would say, Leave mc; I know you not.
But they are those whose minds are hid in darkness, and who
are afraid of the light.

I am the Light of the world. If any man close his eyes to
me then shall he be in darkness. But he that looketh upon me
will desire me because of my radiance.

He that taketh up my burden, that singeth my song, shall
find my burden pleasant and my song a delight to his soul.

I give fleetness to the feet, eagerness to the heart, wings to
the soul.

My people love me, and give up their lives for me.
Hear then my voice and heed it‚ for I am the Revolution and

the Life; no man cometh unto salvation but by me. But he that
heareth my voice and doeth not my will, the same shall be con-
sumed in the fire which his own resistaxice has kindled.

This is the Law.
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The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma"

CH A PTE R  I I I .

B y H enry F rank.

O ne keen reviewer of my book, Dr. J. H .

Crooker, in Unity, the W estern Unitarian or-

gan, with surprising intuition remarks:

" There is a chapter headed ' The Defamation

of Deity or the S candal of Theology.'  I n all

probability this acidity of tone, prompted by

a desire to startle, if not to shock, is due to

the painful ex periences through which the

author probably passed in freeing himself

from superstitions. I n this respect his is only

one of the many similar cases that deserve

great sympathy. O rthodox y has a great deal

to answer for;  it has sent into revolt thou-

sands of earnest souls."

This statement constrains me to recall some

of " the painful ex periences"  through which I  passed in my early

ministry. I f my book has any tendency to " startle if not to

shock"  my uninformed readers, the tone is doubtless the reflex

of my own shocked and startled spirit when my innocuous soul

came into closer contact with the hardened officers and ambi-

tious " privates"  mustered in the service of the Methodist min-

istry.

H aving at an original really great personal sacrifice entered

the ranks, my earnestness was intense, my enthusiasm almost

unbounded. My faith in the j ustice of the church' s authority

and my submissive duty to my ministerial elders was as sweetly

innocent as that of a new born nursling. I  took everything as

a matter of course and never thought that I  dared for a moment

q uestion the sincerity and trustworthiness of those with whom

my lot had been cast. I  was as faithful and devoted to my

obligations as a sworn officer or a green private in the ranks

of the military.

W hen that time that truly tries men' s souls arrived, the an-

nual conference which must decide the fate of each minister

and his struggling family for another year, I  stood up bravely

and heard the noble B ishop read me off to some far outlandish

corner, where primitives prevailed and the " terrapin"  consisted

of floating pork-fat in a yellow bowl of swimming grease.

I  uttered never a protest, but went meekly and demurely

" as the shorn lamb to the slaughterer."  I  thought that the

B ishop was inspired as he claimed to be by the S pirit of God,

and had learned, by " wrestling in prayer"  like Jacob at Peniel

over night, j ust what disposition the A lmighty wished to make

of me.

The only thing that troubled me at first was, why the B ishop' s

inspiration was so freq uently contrary to that of the peoples'

oft-ex pressed desire to secure my services elsewhere. I  could

not q uite understand why the B ishop heard the voice of God

commanding him to relegate me to the rainless plains and the
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The Story of “The Doom of Dogma”
CHAPTER III.

BY HENRY FRANK.

One keen reviewer of my book, Dr. J. H.
Crooker‚ in Unity, the Western Unitarian or-

gan, with surprising intuition remarks:
“There is a chapter headed ‘The Defamation
of Deity or the Scandal of Theology.’ In all
probability this acidity of tone, prompted b)’
a desire to startle, if not to shock, is due to
the painful experiences through which the
author probably _passed in freeing himself
from superstitions. In this respect his is only
one of the many similar cases that deserve
great sympathy. Orthodoxy has a great deal
to answer for; it has sent into revolt thou-
sands of earnest souls.”

This Statement constrains me to recall some
of “the painful experienc_es” through which I passed in my early
ministry. If my book has any tendency to “startle if not to
shock” my uninformed readers‚ the tone is doubtless the reflex
of my own shocked and startled spirit when my innocuous soul
came into closer contact with the hardened officers and ambi-
tious “privates” mustered in the service of the Methodist min-
istry.

Having at an Original really great personal sacrifice entered
the ranks, my earnestness was intense, my enthusiasm almost
unbounded. My faith in the justice of the church’s authority
and my submissive duty to my nünisterial elders was as sweetly
innocent as that of a new bom nursling. I took everything as
a matter of course and never thought that I dared for a moment
question the sincerity and trustworthiness of those with whom
my lot had been cast. I was as faithful and devoted to myobligations as a sworn officer or a green private in the ranks
of the military.

When that time that truly tries men’s souls arrived‚ the an-
nual conference which must decide the fate of each minister
and his struggling family for another year, I stood up bravely
and heard the noble Bishop read me 0E to some far outlandish
comer‚ where primitives prevailed and the “terrapin" consisted
of floating pork-fat in a yellow bowl of swimming grease.

I uttered never a protest, but went meekly and demurely
“as the shorn lamb to the slaughterer.” I thought that the
Bishop was inspired as he claimed to be by the Spirit of God,
and had learned, by “Wrestling in prayer” like Jacob at Peniel
over night, just what disposition the Almighty wished to make
of me.

The only thing that troubled me at first was, why the Bishop's
inspiration was so frequently contrary to that of the peoples‘
oft-expressed desire to secure my services elsewhere. I could
not quite understand why the Bishop heard the voice of God
commanding him to relegate me to the rainless plains and the
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snake-infested sod-houses of western K ansas, when the people

in the larger eastern cities having occasionally sampled my brand

of preaching clamored for the privilege of " salting my tail"

and capturing me for their pulpits. O ne day, however, the

freshness of my green innocence was suddenly seared by a

startling ex posure of deception and hypocrisy that made me

begin to doubt the common honesty of mankind.

W e had been profoundly inoculated with the instruction that

the bishops who presided at the annual conference never allowed

themselves to be influenced by any personalities or corporations,

but listened only to the voice of God, uttered in the silence of

their own consciences, when they parcelled out the trembling

militants to their several appointments. B ut this same well-

shelled Cobb to whom I  have already referred, in a moment of

blunderbuss absent-mindedness revealed to a few of us " inno-

cents"  the fact that for several years past he had himself caused

the B ishop to appoint to each of his churches and circuits

ex actly the man who in his own capacious wisdom he had

thought best. W hereupon the following conversation ensued

evoked by my own tremblingly rebellious lips:

" W hy, E lder, I  thought it was the unwritten but absolute

law of the Methodist Church that the bishops only in consulta-

tion with the A lmighty made these appointments, and allowed

themselves to be influenced by nothing human against the divine

voice."

The few lingering grains of common sense that still clung

to the Cobb began to fall away as with much hemming and

hawing he responded:

" O , well, doesn' t God have to use human agencies when he

wishes to communicate with human beings? "

" Y es,"  I  said, " but pardon me. E lder, why couldn' t God talk

directlv to the B ishop without employing your lips to assist

him? " '

The ministers around me to whom the " game"  had long been

known and who seemed to be immensely enj oying my childish

innocuousness, could not restrain their blithesome smiles as they

turned the corners of their eyes on me and began to marvel at

the fathomless depths of my spiritual gullibility.

The E lder' s reply, however, was ready and was as candid as

it was confounding. " B rother F rank, you will have to learn that

what we teach the people is for public consumption and what

we among the ministry know is for private consumption."

My spirit was instantly in revolt. " This, then,"  I  cried, " is

the secret of my failure to receive the appointment at

where the people wanted me;  but as you did not think I  had

pull enough with the powers in the church you determined to

send me out in the wilderness!  I  see;  my eyes are beginning

to open! "

B y this time the Cobb was cleanly shelled and stood forth

in his naked hypocrisy. The first serious doubt had entered

my mind. The first seeds of the " Doom of Dogma"  had uncon-

sciously been planted. A nd the secret soil in which they lay

was well watered by some of the " privates"  who wonderingly

looked at me and ex claimed, " W hy, F rank, you really did not
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T0-MORROW. 41

snake-infested sod-houses of westem Kansas, when the people
in the larger eastern cities having occasionally sampled my brand
of prbaching clamored for the privilege of “salting my tail"
and capturing me for their pulpits. One day, however, the
freshness of my green innocence was suddenly seared by a
startling exposure of deception and hypocrisy that made me
begin to doubt the common honesty of mankind.

We had been profoundly inoculated with the instruction that
the bishops who presided at the annual conference never allowed
themselves to be influenced by any personalities or corporations.
but listened only to the voice of God, uttered in the silence of
their own consciences, when they parcelled out the trembling
militants t0 their several appointments. But this same well-
shelled Cobb to whom I have already referred, in a moment of
blunderbuss absent-mindedness revealed to a few of us “inno-
cents” the fact that for several years past he had himself caused
the Bishop to appoint to each of his churches. and circuits
exactly the man who in bis own capacious wisdom he had
thought best. Whereupon the following conversation ensued
evoked by my own tremblingly rebellious lips:

“Why, Elder‚ I thought it was the unwritten but absolute
law of the Methodist Church that the bishops only in consulta—
tion with the Almighty made these appointments, and allowed
thgmselves to be infiuenced by nothing human against the divine
volce.”

The few lingering grains of common sense that still clung
to the Cobb began to fall away as with much hemming and
hawing he responded:

“O, well, doesn't God have to use human agencies when he
wishes to communicate with human beings?”

“Yes,” I said. ‘_‘but pardon me, Elder, why couldn't God talk
diregtly to the Bishop without employing your lips to assist
him

.

”

The ministers around me to whom the “game” had long been
known and who seemed to be immensely enjoying my childish
innocuousness, could not restrain their blithesome smiles as they
turned the comers of their eycs on me and began to marvel at
the fathomless depths of my spiritual gullibility.

The Elder’s reply, however, was ready and was as candid as
it was confounding. “Brother Frank, you will have to learn that
what we teach the people is for public consumption and what
we among the ministry know is for private consumption.”

My spirit was instantly in revolt. “This, then,” I cried, “is
the secret of my failure to receive the appointment at
where the people wanted me; but as you did not think I had
pull enough with the powers in the church you determined t0
send me out in" the Wilderness! I see; my eyes are beginning
to open l"

By this time the Cobb was cleanly shelled and stood forth
in his naked hypocrisy. The first serious doubt had entered
my mind. The first seeds of the “Doom of Dogma" had uncon-
sciously been planted. And the secret soil in which they lay
was well watered by some of the “privates” who wonderingly
looked at me and exclaimed, “Why, Frank, you really did not
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in your soul think, did you, that the B ishop and God alone made

the appointments? "

I  could say nothing. I  merely looked, and I  think my eyes

were wet!  I t was not long after that saddening ex perience that

I  was forced to hear what even more shocked me from the lips

of one of the most respected and venerable among all the

" privates."  H e had been in attendance on one of the General

Conferences, which meet only once in four years, and which

constitute the legislative body of the great church. H ere assem-

ble all the wit, wisdom, sagacity and arrogance that merge in

the pompous magnificence of what constitutes a representative

and ideal Methodist Minister.

O n the occasion I  refer to this aged " private"  arose to inform

the blase myrmidons of the desecrated Messiah that " though he

knew considerable of the machinations of politics and the Machi-

avelianism of diplomacy, never in all his observations had he

found so much log-rolling, unscrupulous trading, bare-faced

bribery and downright lying, as he had witnessed among the

honored delegates to the national General Conference, which he,

as a delegate, had attended! "

W hat the more affected me, whether the shocking disclosure

of those venerable and honest lips, or the listless and indifferent

manner in which the amazing declaration was received, I  cannot

even at this day decide.

E nough, it made me see that I  was being duped, and not

only I  but the millions who had consecrated their lives to the

church and the ministry, and who in like innocence with myself

believed that the proclamations of faith by the " anointed"  were

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

A lready I  could feel the seeds of " The Doom"  begin to stir

in the under soil of my consciousness. I t was a mere matter of

time when I  must finally revolt.

B ut F aith is " patient and long-suffering; "  so I  continued

yet several years in the church hoping I  might have been self-

deceived.

O ne day a thing occurred that struck even nearer the core

of my heart than anything I  had yet witnessed. There had been

a loud call for my services at a certain city church in eastern

K ansas. O ne of the best " berths"  in the conference. I  had been

invited to make a few addresses and assist in the awakening of

a " revival,"  which had been startlingly successful and the flame

of maddening enthusiasm had ignited the entire vicinage. N oth-

ing would do than, that despite my youth and inex perience, I

must accept the " call"  to the pulpit aforesaid. I  protested my

own youth and want of ability. B ut they had assured me that

the elders and stewards had been in conference with the L ord

and H e had inspired all of them with the realization that I  was

indeed " the man! "  Thus convinced I  was willing to leave my

fate in the hands of God. B ut when I  attended the conference

that year my monotonous fate was again repeated and I  was

appointed to preach to the " cattle on a thousand hills,"  to wan-

dering herdsmen and devoted shepherds. I n my stead to this

place was appointed another, who for physical pulchritude and

A donian physiognomy was far my superior. H e was not inaptly
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42 TO-MORROW.

in your soul think, did you, that the Bishop and God alone made
the appointments?”

I could say nothing. I merely looked, and I think my eyes
were wet! It was not long after that saddening experiexlce that
I was forced to hear what even more shocked me from the lips
of one of the most respected and venerable among all the
“privates.” He had been in attendance on one of the_General
Conferences, which meet only once in four years, and which
constitute the legislative body of the great church. Here assem-
ble all the wit, wisdom, sagacity and arrogance that merge in
the pompous magnificence of what constitutes a representative
and ideal Methodist Minister.

On the occasion I refer to this aged “private” arose to inform
the blase myrmidons of the desecrated Messiah that “though he
knew considerable of the machinationsof politics and the Machi-
avelianism of diplomacy, never in all his observations had he-
found so much log-rolling, unscrupulous trading, bare-faced
bribery and downright lying‚ as he had witnessed among the
honored delegates to the national General Conference, which he‚
as a delegate‚ had attended !"

What the more afiected me, whether the shocking disclosure
of those venerable and honest lips, or the listless and indifierent
manner in which the amazing declaration was received‚ I cannot
even at this day decide.

Enough, it made me see that I was being duped‚ and not
only I but the millions who had consecrated their lives to the
church and the ministry, and who in like innocence with myself
believed that the proclamations of faith by the “anointed” were
the truth‚ the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

Already I could feel the seeds of “The Doom” begin to stir
in the under soil of my consciousness. It was a mere matter of
time when I must finally revolt.

But Faith is “patient and long-sufleringf’ so I continued
yet several years in the church hoping I might have been se1f-
deceived.

One day a thing occurred that struck even nearer the core
of my heart than anything I had yet witnessed. There had been
a loud call for my services at a certain city church in eastem
Kansas. One of the best “berths" in the conference. I had been
invited to make a few addresses and assist in the awakening of
a “revival,” which had been startlingly successful and the flame
of maddening enthusiasm had ignited the entire vicinage. Noth-
ing would d0 than, that despite my youth and inexperience‚ I
must accept the “call” to the pulpit aforesaid. I protested my
own youth and want of ability. But they had assured me that
the elders and stewards had been in conference with the Lord
and He had inspired all of them with the realization that I was
indeed “the man!” Thus convinced I was willing to leave my
fate in the hands of God. But when I attended the conference
that year my monotonous fate was again repeated and I was
appointed to preach to the “cattle on a thousand hills,” to wan-
dering herdsmen and devoted shepherds. In my stead to this
place was appointed another‚ who for physical pulchritude and
Adonian physiognomy was far my superior. He was not inaptly
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called " a ladies'  man,"  for the ladies of the soubrette type, the

blondined haired and pearly-teethed sirens, were the inspiration

of his pictorial eloq uence.

O ne day, however, the poise of his eloq uence dipped too far

and dropped unconsciously on a blooming widow in a near-by

pew whose roseate response was so illuminating it radiated

throughout the entire congregation. The smile was not only

illuminating but enticing. The swift ensuing and oft-repeated

prox imity of the widow and the preacher on many and divers,

clandestine and conspicuous occasions, soon gave rise to a scandal

that rose rapidly from suspicion to crimination, from crimina-

tion to conviction, from conviction to threatening condemnation.

To be convicted of such an entanglement is for a minister for-

ever to forfeit all his right and tenure in the service of the L ord.

R ut alack!  thus publicly convicted and condemned, what became

of him?  L et the nex t chapter reveal the ex perience that most

of all satisfied me that the church had more regard for gilded

hypocrisy than golden virtue, for the man that could draw the

crowd regardless of his morals than for an honest man who

could not lie even that the L ord might be enriched.

PO I N TS  TO  B E  R E ME MB E B E D.

R emember that you are good, that your neighbor is bad.

R emember that you are breeding children and forcing many of them

to become paupers and prostitutes, that your neighbor is engaged in the

same business, that you are good, that he is bad.

R emember you are doing what you can to ruin and ex terminate your

group, that your neighbor is engaged in the same business, that you are

good, that he is bad.

R emember that you belong to a group suicidal club, that your neighbor

is a fellow member, that you are good, that he is bad.

R emember not to change your convictions, and see to it that your neigh-

bor does not change his, for you are good, and he is bad.

R emember not to hang this motto on the inside of your skull, " L et

the Group O wn the S tuff,"  for you are good, and your neighbor is bad.

R emember that you are not trying to become a wise man, but are wor-

shipping yourself as you are, that your neighbor is of that same brand, still

you are good, and be is bad.

R emember that it is much for a single anarchist to take a single life,

but it is nothing for an anarchial society to take up arms and murder

thousands, that your neighbor believes as you do, still you are good, and

he b bad. The Man B ehind the Pact.

W I TH  US .

I  am glad your force is increasing, and if Providence or Pate should

throw wealth in my lap, about the first thing I  ' d do would be to increase the

circulation of To-Moeeow, and come right to you and give my service as

well, for I  don' t know of any work that would really count for human

progress like that. I  do hope I  can do more for you some time.

Geobge Tail W illiams.
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T0-MORROW. 43
called “a ladies’ man,” for the ladies of the soubrette type, the
blondined haired and pearly-teethed sirens‚ were the inspiration
of his pictorial eloquence.

One day‚ however, the poise of his eloquence dipped too far
and dropped unconsciously on a blooming widow in a. near-by
pew whose roseate response was so illuminating it radiated
throughout the entire congregation. The smile was not only
illuminating but enticing. The swift ensuing and oft-repeated
proximity of the widow and. the preacher on many and divers,
clandestine and conspicuous occasions, soon gave rise to a scandal
that rose rapidly from suspicion to crimination, from crimina-
tion to conviction, from conviction to threatening condemnation.
T0 be convicted of such an entanglement is for a minister for-
ever to forfeit all his right and 'tenure in the service of the Lord.
But alack! thus publicly convicted and condemned, what became
of him? Let the next chapter reveal the experience that most
of all satisfied me that the church had more regard for gilded
hypocrisy than golden virtue, for the man that could draw the
crowd regardless of his morals than for an honest man who
could not Iie eveh that the Lord might be enriched.

POINTS T0 BE REMEMBERED.
Remember that you are good, that your neighbor is bad.
Remember that you are breeding children and forcing many of them

to become paupers and prostitutes, that your neighbor is engaged in the
Same business, that you are good, thnt he is bad.

Remember you are doing what you can to ruin and exterminate your
group, that your neighbor is engaged in the same business, that you are
good, that he is bad.

Remember that you belong to a group suicidal club, that your neighbor
in a fellow member, that you are good, that ha is bad.

Remember not to change your convictions, and see t0 it that your neigb-
bor doea not change his, for you are good, and he is bad.

Remember not to bang this motto on the inside of your sknll, “Let
the Group Own the Stufl,” for you aro good, and your neighbor is bad.

Bemember that you are not trying bo become a wise man, but are wor-
shipping yourself as you are, that your neighbor is of that same brand, still
you are good, and he is bad.

Remember that it is much for a aingle anarchist t0 take a. aingle life‚
but it is nothing for an anarchial society to take up arms and murder
thousands, that your neighbor believes a3 you do, still you are good, and
he i3 bad. Tm: MAN BEHIND TEE FAOT.

WITH US.
I am lad your force is increasing, and if Providence or Fata ahould

throw wea th in my lap, about the flrst thing I’d do would be to increase the
circnlation of To-Monxow, and come Hght to you and give my service as
Wall, for I don’t know of any work that would really oount for human
Progress like that. I do hope I can do more for you some time.

Gnom: Van. Wmnuus.
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S ome Thoughts Concerning H eaven

in [ General and a Certain

H eaven in Particular

B y H . P. Cheever.

H eaven!  W hat is heaven ?  W here is heaven ?  Up to within

a comparatively short time the consensus of religious opinion was

to the effect that heaven is a place of palpable tangible area,

which could be surveyed by surveyors, and which presumably had

boundaries, though the location of the territory was undeter-

mined.

The late lamented Talmage, he of the ever-working mouth,

he, the pulpiteer of notoriety, and one of the vice-regents of the

ruler of E lysium, affected a knowledge of heaven surpassing that

of any pulpiteer or laymen I  ever heard of— a knowledge so

cocksure that he was enabled to describe the place with more or

less minuteness, and the goings on there, on one occasion at

least, he, describing the hosts as riding around on milk white

horses, of pure A rabian blood, with gilded hoofs and golden

shoes;  as solid as H alifax , for real horses be they A rabian steeds

or plugs plebeian, shod with gold or iron, cannot go prancing

about on airy fairy intangible ether, but being creatures of sub-

stance themselves must have substantial footing in order to cut

any figure at all as horses other than that cut in mid-air after a

plunge from a towering cliff, which " cut,"  by the way, would be

anything but graceful and pleasing to the eye.

N ow this picture of the white cavalcade, as painted by the

late lamented pulpiteer named, seems to settle the q uestion as to

the status of heaven, if any q uestion there was previous to the

date of said story, and Christendom felt perhaps a little easier in

its boots than it had before said story' s publication, heaven then

seeming a substantiality and not an airy fairy intangibility.

A ll would have been well, no doubt, had not some other

pulpiteer, envious of Talmage' s notoriety, bobbed up and serenely

proclaimed that heaven is a " state"  and not a place, which proc-

lamation so j oggled the notorious pulpiteer named that he soon

after slipped a vital cog and slid into the Unknown, never to

know whether it were " state,"  " place"  or N it!

I  don' t know what vogue the " state theory"  obtained, but

not great, I  think, for I  fancy heaven-seekers yearn for some-

thing more pronounced, a place where that white cavalcade—

blue-blood A rabian steeds, the gilded hoofs and golden shoes—

can parade, and they themselves, be part and parcel of it. I f a

" state,"  in what does the Christian differ from the B uddhist

heaven— N irvana?  A nd would the Christian be satisfied with

the B uddhist order of beatitude?  N o, perish the thought!

The Christian wants all there should be coming to him— or

her. The B uddhist' s heaven— N irvana— wouldn' t fill the bill.

W hat!  is the Christian who has shed more blood— oceans more

— than any other religionist in the cause of religion, to be put off

with the heaven of the B uddhist?  N ot much, if the Christian

knows himself, and the average Christian thinks he does. H is

heaven, to meet his approbation, must be as sensible to the sight
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Some Thoughts Concerning Heaven
in [General and a Certain

Heaven in Particular
Bv H. P. CHEEVER.

Heaven! What is heaven? Where is heaven? Up to within
a comparatively short time the consensus of religious opinion was
to the efiect that heaven is a place of palpable tangible area,
which could be surveyed by surveyors‚ and which presumably had
boundaries‚ though the location of the territory was undeter-
mined.

The late lamented Talmage‚ he of the ever-working mouth,
he, the pulpiteer of notoriety‚ and one of the vice-regents of the
ruler of Elysium, affected a knowledge of heaven surpassing that
of any pulpiteer or laymen I ever heard of—a knowledge so
cocksure that he was enabled to describe the place with more or
less minuteness, and the goings on there, on one occasion at
least, he, describing the hosts as riding around on milk white
horses, of pure Arabian blood, with gilded hoofs and golden
shoes; as solid as Halifax‚ for real horses be they Arabian steeds
or plugs plebeian, shod with gold or iron, cannot go prancing
about on airy fairy intangible ether, but being creatures of sub-
stance themselves must have substantial footing in order to cut
any figure at all as horses other than that cut in mid-air after a
plunge from a towering clifi, which “cut‚” by the way, would be
anything but graceful and pleasing to the eye.

Now this picture of the wliite cavalcade, as painted by the
late lamented pulpiteer named, seems to settle the question as to
the status of heaven, if any question there was previous to the
date of said story‚ and christendom felt perhaps a little easier in
its boots than it had before said story's publication, heaven then
seeming a substantiality and not an airy fairy intangibility.

All would have been well, no doubt, had not some other
pulpiteer, envious of Talmage’s notoriety, bobbed up and serenely
proclaimed that heaven is a “state” and not a place, which proc-
lamation so joggled the notorious pulpiteer named that he soon
after slipped a vital cog and slid into the Unknown, never to
know whether it were “state‚” “place” or Nitl

I don’t know what vogue the “state theory” obtained, but
not great‚ I think‚ for I fancy heaven-seekers yearn for some-
thing more pronounced, a place where that white cavalcade-
blue-blood Arabian steeds‚ the gilded hoofs and golden shoes-
can parade‚ and they themselves, be part and parcel of it. If a
“state,” in what does the Christian difler from the Buddhist
heavem-Nirvana? And would the Christian be satisfied with
the Buddhist order of beatitude? N0, perish the thought!

The Christian wants all there should be coming to him—or
her. The Buddhisfs heaven—Nirvana—wouldn’t_ fill the bill.
What! is the Christian who has shed more blood-oceans more
—than any other religionist in the cause of re1igion‚ to be put 0E
with the heaven of the Buddhist? Not much, if the Christian
knows himself, and the average Christian thinks he does. His
heaven, to meet his approbation, must be as sensible to the sight
C0 31C
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and feeling as are earth and the things thereof— the heaven of

Mahomet would answer his purpose very well, but that of

B uddha— never.

A s a Christian ex ample there is the noted and notorious

Jondee— noted as a pietist and notorious for his methods of accu-

mulating the mazuma, of which he holds a larger store than any

other of the " captains of industry,"  he being the chief of the

plunderbund.

F or a long time the eminent Christian and n.a^ uma gatherer

has been " greasing the ways"  for the launching of his bark on

the waters of E lysium by paying into the box -office of said

E lysium (the church) large blocks of mazuma— large as such

blocks go on the whole, but which in the aggregate cut a small

figure beside the total of his yearly income, but which, neverthe-

less, he must think sufficient for the " greasing"  as aforemen-

tioned or he would " raise his ante"  by a wad so colossal as to

astound all Christendom— that is, he could, if the spirit moved

him.

N ow is the Colossus of S cads, the H igh B idder for B eati-

tudes, and the B eloved of the Church (of the right denomina-

tion), is he, with others on a lesser way, to be satisfied with any-

thing less than a material heaven, where white cavalcades— sor-

rel, bay, black, or gray, for that matter— can turn out for dress

parade and other show performances?  N ot that Jondee would

ever think of getting a mount, but that a solid place that would

afford footing for cavalry, would allow of golf-playing, and

might possibly prove rich in oil-fields?

B ut satisfied or not Jondee, and other heaven hunters will have

to put up with what they get, and though the maj ority are bet-

ting on " place,"  the writer feels assured they will meet up with

a " state" — the state of N it!

E ditor To-Mobbow:

I  thank you for sample copies of To-Morbow. I  am sending them to

W ends every now and then who may later feel as I  do now,—

O nward!  O nward is the word

May thy voice be farther heard.

S ing thy song through all the land

" To-morrow"  does for F reedom standi

L iberty spreads wide her wings,

S oaring heights above she sings

A down all ages yet to come,—

To-morrow' s song that' s j ust begun.

S ings of F reedom yet unknown

To earth' s millions now o' ergrown;

S uperstition' s awful pall

Covers them, but soon must fall.

' N eath a mighty sword of light,

S ercombe' s heart is for the right;

" To-morrow' s"  blade is sharp!  A ll speed

The day, it crushes cruel Greed!

S incerely your friend,

Mat M. B ostwtck.
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T0-MORROW. 45
and feeling as are earth and the things thereof-theheaven of
Mahomet would answer his purpose very well, but that of
Buddha-never.

As a Christian example there is the noted and notorious
Jondee-noted as a pietist and notorious for his methods of accu-
mulating the mazuma, of which he holds a larger store than any
other of the “captains of industry,” he being the chief of the
plunderbund.

For a long time the eminent Christian and nmzuma gatherer
has been “greasing the ways” for the launching of his bark on
the waters of Elysium by paying into the box-ofiice of said
Elysium (the church) large blocks of mazuma-large as such
blocks go on the whole‚ but which in the aggregate cut a small
figure beside the total of his yearly income, but which‚ neverthe-
lcss, he must think suflicient for the “greasing” as aforemen-
tioncd or he would “raise his ante” by a wad so colossal as to

ästound all christendom—that is, he could, if the spirit moved
1m. A

Now is the Colossus of Scads, the High Bidder for Beati-
tudes, and the Beloved of the Church (of the right denomina-
tion), is he‚ with others on a lesser way, to be satisfied with any-thing less than a material heaven‚ where white cavalcades—sor-
rel, bay, black‚ or gray, for that matter—can tum out for dress
parade and other show performances? Not that Jondee would
ever think of getting a mount, but that a solid place that would
aflord footing for cavalry, would allow of golf-playing, and
mxght possibly prove rich in oil-fields?

But satisfied or not Jondee, and other heaven hunters will have
t9 put up with what they get, and though the majority are bet-
fing on “place,” the writer feels assured they will meet up with
a “state”—the state of Nit!

Editor To-Monxow:
_I thank you for sample copies of To-Monnow. I am sending them tofmndfl eVery now and then who may later feel as I do now,—

Onwaxdl Onward is the Word
May thy voice be farther heard.
Sing thy song through all the land
“ To-morrow” doeo for Freedom stand!

Liberty spreads wide her wings,
Soaring heights above she singe
Adown all ages yet to come‚—
To-morrowb song that’s just begun.
Singe of Freedom yet unknown
To earth’s millions now Nergrown;
Superstition’: awfuJ pall
Covers them, but soon must fall.

’Neath a. mighty sword of light,Bercombe’: heart is for the nght;
“Tomorrow's” blade is sharpl All speed
The day, it crushes cruel Greedl

Sincerely your friend,
m: M. Bosrwxcx.
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The I nterlude

B y V iola R ichardson.

George and Jean had been discussing in

a desultory way the evolutionary tendencies

of the relationship between men and women

and what it meant for the future man and

woman.

" Dudley says that men and women will

never reach the state of true and abiding love

and real comradeship until man has q uit show-

ing woman any deference on account of her

sex ,"  Jean said in response to a remark of her

husband' s.

George straightened up from his lazy rest-

ful attitude, and when he spoke there was

something hard and compelling in his tone.

' ' S ay, when are you going to drop your fool-

ishness about Dudley? "

Jean' s face went white and a fire lighted up

in her eyes. ' ' W hat do you mean? "  she asked coldly.

" W hat do I  mean? " — in a tone of utter ex asperation. " I

mean that I  want you to stop your eternal running over to see

Dudley. That is what I  mean. Do you understand? "  George

really did not mean to say it in that way, but with that still,

white face opposite him, with a something new and strange in

its ex pression, he could not choose his words nor his tone.

" W hy do you wish me to q uit running over to see Dudley?

A re you j ealous? "  in the same cold, steady, intense voice, with

a touch of scorn, hardly above a whisper, and yet terribly dis-

tinct.

" L ook here, Jean, you are my wife— "

Jean arose. " Dudley has been my friend for years. Y ou

knew that when you married me. H e has been mother, father,

brother, friend, to me, and I  have never implied to you in any

way wliatsoever, that I  would or could relinq uish the friendships

of my life for the sake of being your wife. F riendship is sacred

to me— it has its obligations j ust as any other relationship— he

needs me now because his work must be done, and his eyes are

not eq ual to the strain put on them—  you have no right— "  she

stopped because she could not keep her voice from trembling,

and she did not wish to break down. S he held tightly to the

back of her chair.

" Y ou are my wife, Jean, and I  have the right to tell you not

to do the things that you ought not to do— j ust as I  have the

right to take care of you."  H e was arguing now, rather than

commanding, but his voice carried the positiveness of his own

conviction.

" The right— who gave you the right to choose for me what

is right and what is wrong ? "  H er anger flashed out like a whip.

" There is no use to get angry about it, Jean. The thing is

innate— it is my right by the very nature of things— you did not

need to give it to me— it is mine by the very fact that I  am your

husband."  I t was so very plain to him that it seemed to him he

needed only to state the thing to her for her to see it clearly as
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The Interlude
BY VIOLA RICHARDSON.

George and Jean had been discussing in
a desultory way the evolutionary tendencies
of the relationship between men and women
and what it meant for the future man and
woman.

“Dudley says that men and women will
never reach the state of true and abiding love
and real comradeship until man has quit show-
ing woman any deference on account of her
sex,” Jean said in response to a remark of her
husband’s.

George straightened up from his lazy rest-
ful attitude, and when he spoke there was
something hard and compelling in his tone.
"Say, when are you going t0 drop your fool-
ishness about Dudley?”

Jean’s face went white and a fire lighted up
in her eyes. “What d0 you mean P" she askcd coldly.

“What do I mean ?”—in a tone of utter exasperation. “I
mean that I want you t0 stop your eternal running over to see
Dudley. That is what I mean. Do you understand?” George
really did not mean to say it in that way, but with that still,
white face opposite him, with a something new and strange in
its expression, he could not choose his words nor his tone.

“Why do you wish me to quit running over to see Dudley?
Are you jealous P” in the same cold, steady, intense voice‚ with
a touch of scorn, hardly above a whisper, and yet terribly dis-
tmct.

“Look here, Jean, you are my wife——"
Jean arose. “Dudley has been my friend for years. You

knew that when you married me. He has been mother, father,
brother‚ friend, to me, and I have never implied to you in any
way whatsoever, that I would or could relinquish the friendships
of my life for the sake of being your wife. Friendship is sacred
to me—it has its obligations just as any other relationship—he
needs me now because his work must be done, and his eyes are
not equal to thc strain put on them- you have no right—” she
stopped because she could not keep her voice from trembling‚
and she did not wish to break down. She held tightly to the
back of her chair.

“You are my wife, Jean, and I have the right to tell you not
to d0 the things that you ought not to do—just as I have the
right to take care of you.” He was arguing now, rather than
commanding, but his voice carried the positiveness of his own
conviction.

“The right-who gave you the right to choose for me what
is right and what is wrong ?” Her anger flashed out like a whip.

"There is no use to get angry about it, Jean. The thing is
innate——it is my right by the very nature of things—you did not
need to give it to me—it is mine by the very fact that I am yourhusband.” It was so very plain to him that it seemed to him he
needed only to state the thing to her for her to see it clearly as
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he did. H e laid his hand affectionately over hers on the back

of the chair. H is touch seemed to break her self-control. S he

flung out her hands and her eyes blazed. " W hy do you not put

manacles on my hands and feet so that I  may not move save

when you give your permission?  W hy do you not seal my lips

so that I  may not speak— so that you may speak for me— why

do you not cloud my mind so that I  may not think or feel or

hope— why do you not stifle all the life out of me? "  she cried

wildly.

" H ush, hush, Jean, you must not talk so. Y ou know that I

love you, that I  desire above all things your welfare and happi-

ness. Y ou must not give way to such feelings as these— you will

make yourself sick. R un along, now, and get ready for the

theatre."

Jean went unsteadily to her room. S he walked back and

forth, speaking aloud, her words broken with dry, hard sobs for

which no tears came. " N o— no— it is not innate— I  gave myself

to him for a friend— a comrade— not for a pawn for him to move

according to the caprice of his will and pleasure. I  will not

submit to it. I  would rather wander through any desolateness—

any suffering than to become j ust a slave— a thing owned, with

no freedom, no right— only as it is given me by him— only to fol-

low obediently and unq uestioningly the will of my master—

surely love would leave me free to live my life— to make my

mistakes— if it is in me to make mistakes— love would not bind

and coerce— no— no— "

The clock on the mantel struck and the sound caught her

attention. S he noted that it was yet an hour until they would

start to the theatre. A  sudden thought gripped her, and in re-

sponse to it she dressed feverishly and threw on her wraps. S he

slipped softly down the back stairway, and out into the street.

S he ran to catch the car, and ten minutes brought her to Dud-

ley' s home. The light shone out from the window of his library.

S he went softly up the steps and opened the door and stood in

the hall a moment— shaken by a fear that some one was with

him or that he might not be in. S he tried to listen, but the tumult

within her made it impossible for her to clear her senses suffi-

ciently to tell whether there were voices behind the closed door

or not.

S he opened the door of the study softly, so softly that Dudley

did not hear her, as he sat at his desk with his head leaning on

his hand.

" Dudley! "  her voice was intense, like a cry of pain. H e

turned as if the voice were slow in penetrating his consciousness.

" Dudley, I  hate my husband— I  hate him— I  hate him— I  hate

him— "  S he stood there like a fury repeating " I  hate him, I  hate

him,"  because she could not stop.

" Come and tell me all about it."  Dudley drew a foot stool up

and she came over and sank down on it weakly. Dudley took

her hands in his. They were cold and shaking, and he held them

firmly in his strong, q uiet clasp. H e was so big, so gentle, so

loving, so j ust, already his calmness and serenity were pervading

her, and she felt the fire of her passion die away. " H e said I

should not come to see you any more."
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TO-MORROW. 47

he did. He laid his hand afiectionately over hers on the back
of the chair. His touch seemed to break her self-control. She
flung out her hands and her eyes blazed. “Why do you not put
manacles on my hands and feet so that I may not move save
when you give your pemiission? Why d0 you not seal my Iips
so that I may not speak—so that you may speak for me—why
do you not cloud my mind so that I may not think or feel or
hope-why do you not stifle all the life out of me ?” she cried
wildly.

“Hush‚ hush‚ Jean, you must not talk so. You know that I
love you, that I desire above all things your welfare and happi-
ness. You must not give way to such feelings as these—you will
make yourself sick. Run along, now, and get ready for the
theatre.” V

Jean went unsteadily to her room. She walked back and
forth, speaking aloud, her words broken with dry‚ hard sobs for
which no tears came. “No—no—it is not innate—I gave .myself
to him for a friend-a comrade-not for a pawn for him to move
according to the caprice of his will and pleasure. I will not
submit to it. I would rather wander through any desolateness—-
any sufiering than to become just a slave—a thing owned‚ with
no freedom, no right—only as it is given me by him—only to fol-
low obediently and unquestioningly the will of my master——
surely love would leave me free to live my life—to make my
mistakes—if it is in me to make mistakes-love would not bind
and coerce—no—no—”

The clock on the mantel struck and the sound caught her
attention. She noted that it was yet an hour until they would
start to the theatre. A sudden thought gripped her, and in re-
sponse to it she dressed feverishly and threw on her wraps. She
slipped softly down the back stairway, änd out into the street.
She ran to catch the car, and ten minutes brought her to Dud-
ley’s home. The light shone out from the window of his library.
She went softly up the steps and opened the door and stood in
the hall a moment——shaken by a fear that some one was with
him or that he might not be in. She tried to listen. but the tumult
within her made it impossible for her to clear her senses sufii-
ciently to tell whether there were voices behind the closed door
or not.

She opened the door of the study softly, so softly that Dudley
did not hear her, as he sat at his desk with his head leaning on
his hand.

“Dudley!” her voice was intense, like a cry of pain. He
tumed as if the voice were slow in penetrating his consciousness.

“Dudley, I hate my husband—I hate him—I hate him—I hate
him—” She stood there like a fury repeating “I hate him, I hate
him,” because she could not stop.

“Come and tell me all about it.” Dudley drew a foot stool upand she came over and sank down on it weakly. Dudley took
her hands in his. They were cold and shaking, and he held them
firmly in his strong, quiet clasp. He was so big, so gentle, soloving, so just, already his calmness and serenity were pervadingher, and she felt the fire of her passion die avvay. “He said I
should not come to see you any more.”

G0 31c
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" W ell ? "  Dudley smiled. " H ow does it happen that you are

here, then? "

Jean laughed— a hysterical laugh, but it indicated that she

was returning to the normal. " I  will always come— every time

he tells me that I  shall not."

They sat without speaking for a little while. " I  have only

thirty minutes to stay. Put your watch out here."

Dudley laid his watch on the table and Jean went on.

" H e has commanded me to q uit coming to see you. H e says

he has the right to tell me what to do and what not to do. H e

thinks he owns me. H ow can I  desert friends— why should I

desert you— it is not right— it is not j ust— I  will not submit—

if that is the basis upon which I  must live with him I  will not

live with him. H e knows what you have been to me— how your

goodness has filled all the years of my life— how you have

taught me and cared for me— he might j ust as well tell me to

relinq uish my relationship with myself as to relinq uish my

friendship for you or for any one. W hat I  give to him is his—

no one can take it from him— what I  give to you is yours— no

one can take it from you. H e knows you need me, that the

need is imperative j ust now.

" W hy did you come tonight, Jean? "

" I  came because— "

" S hall I  tell you why you came? "  Dudley tilted her chin up

and smiled down at her and she smiled back through tears.

" Don' t scold me— "  she said with a little gasp like a frightened

child.

" A s if I  ever scolded you. B ut you came tonight because

you wanted to do the thing that would be the most ex q uisite

revenge you could think of."

" B ut he does not know that I  have come— I  shall not tell

him."

" O f course not— but the spirit of revenge is there j ust the

same."

" Go on, Dudley, I  have been bad."

" Y ou have a problem, Jean. A  big and vital problem in-

volving your life and his. R emember that you can never solve

it through the way of hate. N ever!  There is but one way

through the snarls and problems of life and that is the wav of

love."

" Y es, you are right. I  know you are right— you are always

so terribly right. B ut, Dudley, I  cannot submit to this he has

commanded of me. I  cannot submit to this attitude of his

towards me that he is my owner, that I  must have no inde-

pendent life of my own, outside of his domination. Must I

learn to submit to that, to break myself to that— is that innate

in our relationship— is that the price I  must pay for his love—

for the sake of being his wife? "

" I  do not mean, necessarily, that you must submit. I  simply

say that you will never find the way out of the matter through

the way of hate. I t must be found by the way of love. There

was something in George that appealed to you as being worthy

of your love, something which made you want to be his com-

panion— "
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4s T0-MORROW.

“Well?” Dudley smiled. “How does it. happen that you are
here, thenP”

Jean laughed—a hysterical laugh, but it indicated that _she
was returning to the normal. “I will always come——every time
he tells me that I shall not.”

They sat without speaking for a little while. “I have only
thirty minutes to stay. Put your watch out here.”

Dudley laid his watch on the table and Jean went on.
“He has commanded me to quit coming to see you. He says

he has the right to tell me what to do and what not to do. He
thinks he owns me. How can I desert friends-why should I
desert you-it is not right—it is not just-I will not submit—
if that is the basis upon which I must live with him I will not
live with him. He knows what you have been to me—how your
goodness has filled all the years of my life-how you have
taught me and cared for me-he might just as well tell me t0
relinquish my relationship with myself as to relinquish my
friendship for you or for any one. What I give to him is his—
n0 one can take it from him-what I give to you is yours—no
one can take it from you. He knows you nccd me, that the
need is imperative just now.

“Why did you come tonight‚ Jean?”
“I came because——”
“Shall I tell you why you came ?” Dudley tilted her chin up

and smiled down at her and she smiled back through tears.
“Don’t scold me—” she said with a little gasp like a frightened
child.

.

“As if I ever scolded you. But you came tonight because
you wanted t0 do the thing that would be the most exquisite
revenge you could think of.”

h_ “Put he does not know that I have come—I shall not tell
im.

“Of course not—but the spirit of revenge is there just the
same.”

“Go on, Dudley, I have been bad.”
“You have a problem, Jean. A big and vital problem in-

volving your life and his. Remember that you can never solve
it through the way of hate. Never! There is but one waythrough the snarls and problems of life and that is the way of
love.”

“_Yes‚ you are right. I know you are right—you are always
so terribly right. But, Dudley, I cannot submit to this he has
commanded of me. I cannot submit to this attitude of his
towards me that he is my owner, that I must have no inde-
pendent life of my own, outside of his domination. Must I
learn to submit to that, to break myself to that-is that innate
in our relationship-is that the price I must pay for his love—
for the sake of being his wife ?”

“I do not mean, necessarily, that you must submit. I simplv
say that you will never find the way out of the matter througii
the way of hate. It must be found by the way of love. There
was something in George that appealed to you as being worthyof your love, something which made you want to be his com-panion-J’
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' Y es, there is so much that is beautiful and lovable in him— "

Jean broke in with a tone of tenderness.

" That, whatever it is, is still a part of him, able to respond to

something in you. I t may be that the end will be that you and

he will find that you cannot adj ust your differences, and that

you must live your lives apart— but it is entirely possible for

you to come to this decision together through the way of love

instead of through the way of hate."

" Y es, I  see what you mean. I  do not know if I  am wise

enough and good enough, I  do not know if I  have enough love

— but I  see what you mean. Y ou could do it, but I  may not

be wise enough."

" Trust George to have a part of the wisdom and a part of

the love."

Jean sat still for a moment looking into the q uiet eyes above

her. " Y ou are like a great ocean, you make the little ripples

and rills seem so trivial— everything melts away into the q uiet-

ness of peace of immeasurable space and time. I  feel as if

God were looking at me through your eyes."  S he lifted up

her face to him and he kissed her.

" I  must go. The time is up. Good by, how good you are.

S hall I  come to read to you tomorrow ? "

" I f you wish. Good night. Do not forget, the right way

can be found only through love."

Jean hurried back and ran softly up the back stairs and into

her room, her whole being filled with a love that wanted to

forgive and be forgiven— a love that wanted to find the way

to greater love. A  door opened and George called up to her,

" A re you ready, girl ?  I t is time for us to go."

" Y es, dear."

George met her at the foot of the stairs, with tenderness in

his eyes, tenderness that wanted to wipe away the hurt of an

hour ago. S he stopped so that her eyes were on a level with his.

S he laid her hands on his shoulders and he clasped his around

her waist. They stood thus for a full minute. The tears at last

brimmed over on Jean' s cheeks and George gathers'  her close

to him.

" Can we search the way together, George,"  Jean soblx -d.

E ven if it is difficult and if it seems to lead through nl.io.s

that are dark and full of pain— can we search it out together; -"

" W e will try, my love, we will do the best we can."

I  A PPR E CI A TI O N .

My Dear H erman K uehn: —

I  cannot q uite agree with you on the Mrs. Parsons theory of family

and marriage, but I  go q uite a long way with you. I , too, am against

all compulsions of that sort.

I  again compliment you upon the method in which you chop logic

* ith John Z . W hite I n your article in " Tc-Morrow,"  which I  read

tefore, as you remember. Y ou seem to me to be about the only

genuine ontological ratiocinatlve " sharp"  not in captivity.

H ere I s more power to you and good luck.

V ery truly yours,

— W illiam Marion R eedy.
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“Yes, there is so much that is beautifuland lovable in him—”
Jean broke in with a tone of tenderness.

“That, whatever it is, is still a part of him, able t0 respond t0
something in you. It may be that the end will be that you and
he will find that you cannot adjust your differences, and that
you must live your lives apart-but it is entirely possible for
you to come to this decision together through the way of love
instead of through the way of hate.”

“Yes‚ I see what you mean. I do not know if I am wise
enough and good enough, I d0 not know if I have enough love
—but I see what you mean. You could do it, but I may not
be wise enough.”
h ‘Frust George to have a part of the wisdom and a part of

t e ove.”
Jean sat still for a moment looking into the quiet eyes above

her. “You are like a great ocean, you make the little ripples
and rills seem so trivial—every‚thing melts away into the quiet-
ness of peace of immeasurable space and time. I feel as if
God were looking at me through your eyes." She lifted upher face to him and he kissed her.

“I must go. The time is up. Good by, how good you are.
Shall I come to read to you tomorrow ?”

“If you wish. Good night. Do not forget‚ the right way
can be found only through love."

Jean hurried back and ran softly up the back stairs and into
her room, her whole being filled with a love that wanted to
forgive and be forgiven—a love that wanted to find the way
t0 greater love. A door opened and George called up to her,“Are you ready, girl? It is time for us to go.”“Yes, dear.”

l
George met her at the foot of the stairs, with tenderness in

illS eyes, tenderness that wanted to wipe away the hurt of an
hour ago. She stopped so that her eyes were on a level with his.
She laid her hands on his shoulders and he clasped his aroundher waist. They stood thus for a full minute. The tears at lastEmtfiimed over on Jean’s cheeks and George gathera‘ her close
o im.

“
“Can we search the way together‚ George,” Jean sohbcd.

Even if it is difficult and if it seems to lead through lllltf-‚S
that are dark and full of pain-can we search it out togcthvr"We will try, my love. we will do the best we can.”

‘- 3 APPRECIATION.
H? Dear Herman Kuehn:—

lcannot qulte agree with you on the Mrs. Parsons theory o! tamlly
“d marrlage. but I so quite a. long way with you. I, too, am ßsalnstall compulsions of that sort.
‘min compllment you upon the method in whlch you chop loglcVith John Z. White in your article in "To-Morrow," which I read“im. as you remember. You seem to me to be about the onlyBenulne ontologlcal ratloclnative "isharp" not in captivlty.Here 1s more power to you and good luck.

Very truly yours,
. —Wlll1am Marion Reedy.
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L iterature and the Pedagogs

B y Charles W . H olman.

I n approaching this theme which is one of the most popular

among pedagogical authorities, college students and a certain

class of publicists, one which has been worn threadbare even with

the second turning, the writer must own to no small amount of

fear and misgivings. H e realizes that he must necessarily leave

much unsaid and that much of what he will say is yet a q uestion

unsettled in the educational world. A lso the smile or contemptu-

ous indifference of those who are in authority must be met, be-

cause he is a youth, yet does not a certain amount of suffering in

helpless impotence give some ex cuse for protesting against the

present methods among college professors which are causing

brain stagnation in productive literary circles of college men?

B efore entering into this article it should be distinctly under-

stood that this is a protest. A nd more distinctly understood

that it is directed against the teacher of what is known as the

" analytical or dissective method"  in literature. A s for the uni-

versity, that is a q uestion which comes under a different prob-

lem ;  but the small college undoubtedly needs a leavener of

literary ideals.

There are many college professors, not teachers of literature

who conceive themselves to be makers of and rulers over " sensi-

tive and impressionable minds,"  that think they are ably q ualified

to j udge the throng of literary men as they pass, to borrow from

Goethe, his study window. I t is immediately apparent that the

writers of to-day are not like the writers of yesterday, and the

muck rake is passed thru the groups and the poorest singled out

for wholesale slaughter;  for our professor finds much literary

corruption under the moon. H is designing eye soon singles out

the fakirs and plagiarists in the craft, and he freq uently makes

the mistake of narrowing the visual angle to such an ex tent that

none but the second rate writers are seen. The results of his

delving into the dumping grounds of literature are usually

summed up or simmered up in a lecture— intolerably long, stilted

and dry— which sounds something like this:

" S ince the days of Plato, there has been a definite standard

of literary taste: poetry, deriving its form from the ancient sacred

dances which moved back and forth in rhythmical movement,

eight steps forward, a pause, then eight steps backward, has

gradually formed around itself a definite set of req uirements;

prose, of earlier use but of later refinement as a phase of literary

art, may be said to be completely bound by standards of form.

A . standard is something derived from the custom of best authori-

ties. The paragraph structure, the plot development, the cli-

max es, of our standard writers of the past has conformed to

certain standards. A  departure from established standards is a

degeneracy of literary form. The present day writers have alto-

gether ignored the ideas of literary style that have given the

world its great works of the past. They are entirely wrong in

their presumptuous liberties with the speech. Their practices

are almost nefarious. There is no need of any more novels any

way. There are already a half million never read. There is too

much commercialism in our literature."  *  *  *  and so on

for endless passages of time until the impression that a work of
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Literature and thePedagogs
BY CHARLES W. HOLMAN.

_

In approaching this theme which is one of the most popular
among pedagogical authorities‚ college students and a. certain
class of publicists‚ one which has been wom threadbareeven with
the second turning, the writer must own to no small amount of
fear and misgivings. He realizes that he must necessarily leavc
much unsaid and that much of wvhat he will say is yet a question
unsettled in the educational world. Also the smile or contemptu-
ous indifierence of those who are in authoritymust be met, be-
cause he is a youth, yet does not a certain amount of sufiering in
helpless impotence give some excuse for protesting against the
present methods among college professors which are causing
brain Stagnation in productive literary circles of college men?

Before enteringvinto this article it should be distinctly under-
stood that this is a protest. And more distinctly understood
that it is directed against the teacher of what is known as the
“analytical or dissective method” in literature. As for the uni-
versity, that is a question which comes under a difierent prob-
lem; but the small college undoubtedly needs a leavener of
literary ideals.

There are many college professors, not teachers of literature
who conceive themselves to be makers of and rulers over “sensi-
tive and impressionable minds‚” that think they are ably qualified
to judge the throng of literary men as they pass, to borrow from
Goethe, his study window. It is immediately apparent that the
writers of to-day are not like the writers of yesterday, and the
muck rake is passed thru the groups and the poorest singled out
for wholesale slaughter; for our professor finds much literary
corruption under the moon. His designing eye soon singles out
the fakirs and plagiarists in the craft, and he frequently makes
the mistake of narrowing the visual angle to such an extent that
none but the second rate writers are seen. The results of his
delving into the dumping grounds of literathre are usually
summed up or simmered up in a lecture——intolerably long, stilted
and dry—which sounds something like this:

“Since the days of Plato, there has been a definite standard
of literary taste: poetry, deriving its form from the ancient sacred
dances which moved back and forth in rhythmical movement,
eight steps forward, a pause, then eight steps backward, has
gradually formed around itself a definite set of requirements:
prose, of earlier use but of later refinement as a phase of literary
art, may be said to be completely bound by standards of form.
Astandard is somethingderived from the custom of best authori-
ties. The paragraph structure, the plot development‚ the cli-
maxes, of our standard writers of the past has conformed to
certain Standards. A departure from established standards is a
degeneracy of literary form. The present day writers have alto-
gether ignored the ideas of literary style that have given the
world its great works of the past. They are entirely wrong in
their presumptuous liberties with the speech. Their practices
are almost ncfarious. There is no need of any more novels an)"
way. There are already a half million never read. There is too
much-commercialisn) in our literature.” * * * and so on
for endless passages of time until the impression that a work of
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literary art must conform to certain fix ed— perhaps stiff— stand-

ards is firmly embedded in the cranial cavity which is alleged to

contain a student brain. Thru it all is the dictim " A  work of

art must conform to literary rules"  and the accompanying q ues-

tion " W hat is a work of art for, if it is not to conform to rules? "

Those who have been sent to college to get the much envied

" education"  which is a sesame to good society in the cities when

accompanied with money, and means leadership in the smaller

communities— a distinguished atmosphere surrounds the college

graduate and an admiring finger is pointed at him with these

remarks " he is educated, holds a diploma from blank college" —

will no doubt recognize the brand in the summary j ust given.

A nd they will recall the emphatic monotony of the never ceasing

words, the general effect of positivism about the whole that

smacked too much of the didactic ever to be worth much. They

will also remember the seditionary thoughts which often arose

as to where he got his right to make such positive statements,

radical in their conservatism.

I  once asked a learned man, professor in one of our well

known educational institutions, upon what authority teachers of

literature were enabled to pass such absolute opinions upon men

of letters?  This disciple of the " true and beautiful"  glared

me from over his spectacles with his Medusa eye and deigned no

reply, but floored me with his lofty ex pression of contempt;  but

I  was not and am not satisfied. The q uestion stands, Upon what

grounds can a college professor or a critic j udge products of a

modern environment by standards of a past?

There is one consolation for us poor deluded ones who refuse

to accept the set rules for literature, and that is that reputations

live despite adverse criticisms of the holders of E nglish chairs

and die with all their praise. Unless a man strikes the dominant

passion, his words will die. Cryptic oracles from the university

tomb will not preserve for veneration words that are dead.

This same college professor who delphizes concerning our

language and its future, drugs the student brain by his methods

of studying literature. H is is what is known as the " dissective

literature."  H e is counted most successful when the bent of

the student has changed from original thought and natural love

for the spirit of the work to the structural development and the

finicky parts of the study. H e diverts from the true feeling to

the mechaniq ue of the composition. H e pays more attention to

meter than to rhythm, and cares more for the particular brand

of the sonnet than for the sonnet itself. H e would rather that

an essay have an introduction, body, conclusion, main points, sub

points, points galore, after the approved order of the pedagogical

construction of the " model essay"  than to have the student

absorb the spirit of the style or delight in the assonance of vowel

sounds. A nd for the mighty spiritual forces which are dominant

in a S hakesperian tragedy, they are freq uently overlooked in

the settlement of some chronological point or some mooted q ues-

tion of the editors until one verily believes Dogberry when he

says that " to be a well favored man is the gift of fortune but to

write and read comes by nature."

I t may be that the average student cannot, and very likely

does not, grasp the full measure of a soul' s conflict in one of
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TO-MORROW. 5x
literary art must conform to certain fixed—perhaps stifl’—stand—
ards is finnly embedded in the cranial cavity which is alleged to
contain a student brain. Thru it all is the dictim “A work of
art must conform to literary rules” and the accompanying ques-
tion “What is a work of art for, if it is not to conform to rules P"

Those who have been sent to college to get the much envied
"education” which is a sesame to good society in the cities when
accompanied with money, and means leadership in the smaller
communities-a distinguished atmosphere surrounds the college
graduate and an admiring finger is pointed at him with these
remarks ‘“he is educated‚ holds a diploma from blank college"—
will no doubt recognize the brand in the summary just given.
.‘—\nd the)’ will recall the emphatic monotony of the never ceasing
words, the general effect of positivism about the whole that
smacked too much of the didactic ever to bc worth much. They
will also remember the seditionary thoughts which often arose
as to where he got his right to make such positive Statements,
radical in their conservatism. '

I once asked a learned man, professor in one of our well
known educational institutions, upon what authority teachers of
Iiterature were enabled to pass such absolute opinions upon men
of Ietters? This disciple of the “true and beautiful” glared
me from over his spectacles with his Medusa eye and deigned no
reply, but floored me with his lofty expression of contempt ; but
l was not and am not satisfied. The question stands‚ Upon what
grounds can a college professor or a critic judge products of a
modern environment by Standards of a past?

There is one consolation for us poor deludcd ones who refuse
to accept the set rules for literature, and that is that reputations
live despite adverse criticisms of the holders of English chairs
and die with all their praise. Unless a man strikes the dominant
passion, his words will die. Cryptic oracles from the university
tomb will not preserve for veneration words that are dead.

This same college professor who delphizes concerning our
language and its future, drugs the student brain by his methods
of studying literature. His is what is known as the “dissective
literature.” He is counted most successful when the bent of
the student has changed from Original thought and natural love
for the spirit of the work to the structural development and the
finicky parts of the study. He diverts from the true feeling to
the mechanique of the composition. He pays more attention to
meter than to rhythm, and cares more for the particular brand
of the sonnet than for the sonnet itself. He would rather that
an essay have an introduction, body, conclusion, main points, sub
points, points galore, after the approved order of the pedagogical
construction of the “model essay” than to have the student
absorb the spirit of the style or delight in the assonance of vowel
sounds. And for the mighty spiritual forces which are dominant
in a Shakesperian tragedy, they are frequently overlooked in
the settlement of some chronological point or some mooted ques-tion of the editors until one verily believes Dogberry when he
says that “to be a well favored man is the gift of fortune but to
write and read comes by nature.”

It may be that the average student cannot, and very likelydoes not, grasp the full measure of a soul’s conflict in one of
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these great works, or feel the emotional frenzy of a B yronic

rhapsody, or the spiritual meaning of B rowning' s eliptical writ-

ing ;  but there is a relative standard whereby the student may be

said to appreciate this and it is undoubtedly the first duty of

the teacher to nurture the love of the literature at the ex pense of

the technicalities. Given a lover of literature for its emotional

q ualities and the learning of the other necessaries will be easier;

but given one versed in the facts of the science of literary dis-

section, and you will never in all probability achieve a lover of

the magic that is in words for its own sake.

The fault lies with those teachers whose ideas are in line

with those of a prominent teacher in Tex as whose Ph.D. was

won as a result of five years'  study to prove that the absolute

participle of the S ax on is borrowed from the ablative absolute of

the L atin. A nd he wrote two volumes in his thesis proving the

fact. The gentleman' s erudition, I  admire. B ut will perusing"

those two volumes aid us in using it with more ease?

The q uestion of moment with us is, Can we use the construc-

tion?  L ife is a trifle too short to spend it reading dry discus-

sions which might be epitomized into a few words that would

give us the life essence. S omehow this sort of thing smacks

too much of the old schoolmen' s disputes. W e will take the

gentleman' s word for the matter.

B ut this q uestion of construction, of teaching grammatical

forms in the colleges. I f the student is not prepared to take up

the literature course when he enters, then the trouble is lower

down than the college. I t is in the schools. The standards of

the college should demand that the rules of construction be

learned before entering. I n college, he is supposed to form his

style after methods somewhat his own, he is supposed to have

reached a point where the construction will to some ex tent take

care of itself. I f he has not by this time, he may reach a point

of commonplace facility in the use of the language, but the beau-

ties of the written word and the recondite secrets of ex pression

will not be revealed.

L iterature is not created after the order of music. I n the

latter, one must understand all the rules, all technicalities such

as harmonics, counterpoint and the like. N ot so with literature.

I t freq uently happens that one unversed in the finer technic of

the art produces a great masterpiece because it is the spontane-

ous production of a virile nature finding its easiest ex pression in

written words.

The college professor of E nglish who teaches the dissective

method is doing as much to create brain stagnation as any other

force. N ow, honestly, now, had not they better cease drying up

the springs of inspiration by their present practices and teach

life, not verbs, before they cram interminable lectures about

" Commercialism in literature"  into our weary ears?

They need not worry about the future of literature. I t will

take care of itself. B ut, in the name of the whole suffering

tribe of college students, I  implore them to desist. A nd pray

do not read to us theses like the relation of the absolute partici-

ple of the S ax on to the ablative absolute of the L atin.

E ase up on the dissective method.
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52 T0-MORROw.

these great works, or feel the emotional frenzy of a Byronic
rhapsody‚ or the spiritual meaning of Browning’s eliptical writ-
ing; but there is a relative standard whereby the student rnay be
said to appreciate this and it is undoubtedly the first duty of
the teacher to nurture the love of the literature at the expense of
the technicalities. Given a lover of literature for its emotional
qualities and the learning of the other necessaries will be easier;
but given one versed in the facts of the science of literary dis-
section‚ and you will never in all probability achieve a lover of
the magic that is in words for its own sake.

The fault lies with those teachers whose ideas are in line
with those of a prominent teacher in Texas whose Ph.D. was
won as a result of five years' study to prove that the absolute
participle of the Saxon is borrowed from the ablative absolute of
the Latin. And he wrote two volumes in his thesis proving the
fact. The gentleman’s erudition‚ I admire. But will perusing
those two volumes aid us in using it with more ease?

The question of moment with us is, Can we use the construc-
tion? Life is a trifle too short to spend it reading dry discus-
sions which might be epitomized into a few words that would
give us the life essence. Somehow this sort- of thing smacks
too much of the old schoolmen’s disputes. We will take the
gentleman’s word for the matter.

But this question of construction‚ of teaching grammatical
forms in the colleges. If the student is not prepared to take up
the literature course when he enters‚ then the trouble is lower
down than the college. It is in the schools. The standards of
the college should demand that the rules of construction be
learned before entering. In college, he is supposed to form his
style after methods somewhat his own, he is supposed to have
reached a point where the construction will to some extent take
care of itself. If he has not by this time, he may reach a point
of commonplace facilityin the use of the language‚ but the beau-
ties of the written word and the recondite secrets of expression
will not be revealed.

Literature is not created after the order of music. In the
latter‚ one must understand all the rules, all technicalities such
as harmonics, counterpoint and the like. Not so with literature.
It frequently happens that one unversed in the finer technic of
the art produces a great masterpiece because it is the spontane-
ous production of a virile nature finding its easiest expression in
written words.

The college professor of English who teaches the dissective
method is doing as much to create brain Stagnation as any other
force. Now‚ honestly, now, had not they better cease drying up
the springs of inspiration by their present practices and teach
life, not verbs, before they cram interminable lectures about
“Commercialism in literature” into our weary ears?

They need not worry about the future of literature. It will
take care of itself. But, in the name of the whole sufiering
tribe of college students, I implore them to desist. And praydo not read to us theses like the relation of the absolute partici-
ple of the Saxon to the ablative absolute of the Latin.

Ease up on the dissective method.
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" Parasitic W ealth" — A  R eview

B B a£ :l

p% X 3(
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B y H erman K uehn.

The author of the book " Parasitic

W ealth"  has made a diligent study

of socio-political conditions. Per-

haps it was modesty that animated

him to withhold his identity from the

public. H e writes under the pseu-

donym of John B rown. Doubtless

those who have a like faith with his

would, on reading the book, declare

its greatness.

H e finds something wrong with

our monetary system as well as with

our land-title-owning system, and he

thinks he has discovered a method

of making these two wrongs produce

a right. A nd why not, indeed?

S urely the process is no new one.

A ll parliamentarian effort is of that same character.

The book is one of some thousands written in the hopeful and

eager ex pectation that it is destined to become another Uncle

Tom' s Cabin of a new emancipation. I  like people who write

in that spirit. They have hearts in them, and rich, red, human

blood. They would benefit humanity. A nd ingrate humanity,

ignorant of its lost condition, does not crave salvation. A nd so

these thousands of incipient Uncle Tom' s Cabins accumulate

on bookshelves, and benighted man goes blithely on, unsaved.

A nd while I  love the kindly hearts who ache to be up and

doing things for humanity, I  do not forget that it takes a com-

bination of heart and brain to make a symmetrical redeemer.

John B rown' s big heart overbalances John B rown' s capacity for

analysis, and his Uncle Tom' s Cabin remains cribbed, cabin' d

and confined.

H owever, John is not the first man to write upon a subj ect he

does not understand, and there will be no need of the writing of

books of the same sort. A  book on Parasitic W ealth partakes of

the same cogency as the famous classic on the snakes of I reland:

" There are no snakes in I reland."  A nd there is no Parasitic

W ealth. W ealth is always properly included in the classification

of " goods."  N ot that the title matters. I f the book dealt capably

with any human problem and offered an intelligent solution the

title would be of smallest importance. B ut what is to be ex pected

of a writer on " the money q uestion"  who has not discovered that

money is (in the best definition of the term) merely a labor-

saving device in lieu of book-keeping, and that its chief use is the

simplification of Credit. To deal with all the fallacies of the

boot would req uire another book, and such a work would not be

worth while. S o I  will select a few specimen fallacies only, and

I  know that my comments upon them ought to stimulate some

interest in the book, for all who are assured that the organization

of credits should be prohibited by law will find in John B rown

a sympathetic proponent. I  am free to say that in the eyes of

all such he has made out a good case, and presented a solution
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 “ParasiticWealth”—AReview
BY HERMAN KUEHN.

The authorof the book “Parasitic
Wealth” has made a diligent study
of socio-political conditions. Per-
haps it was modesty that animated
him to withhold his identity from the
public. He writes under the pseu-
donym of John Brown. Doubtless
those who have a like faith with his
would, on reading the book, declare
its greatness.

He finds something wrong with
our monetary system as well as with
our land-title-owning system, and he
thinks he has discovered a method
of making these two wrongs produce
a right. And why not, indeed?
Surely the process is no new one.

All parliamentarian efiort is of that same character.
The book is one of some thousands written in the hopeful and

eager expectation that it is destined to become another Uncle
Tom’s Cabin of a new emancipation. I like people who write
in that spirit. They have hearts in them‚ and rich‚ red‚ human
blood. They would benefit humanity. And ingrate humanity,ignorant of its lost condition, does not crave salvation. And so
these thousands of incipient Uncle Tom’s Cabins accumulate
on bookshelves, and benighted man goes blithely on, unsaved.

And while I love the kindly hearts who ache to be up and
doiug things for humanity‚ I do not forget that it takes a com-
bination of heart and brain to make a symmetrical redeemer.
John Brown's big heart overbalances John Brown's capacity for
analysis, and his Uncle Tom’s Cabin remains cribbed, cabin’d
and confined.

However, John is not the first man to write upon a subject he
does not understand, and there will be no need of the writing df
books of the same sort. A book on Parasitic Wealth partakes of
the same cogency as the famous classic on the snakes of Ireland:
"There are no snakes in Ireland.” And there is no Parasitic
Wealth. Wealth is always properly included in the classification
Of “goods.” Not that the title matters. If the book dealt capablywith any human problem and oEered an intelligent solution the
title would be of smallest importance. But what is to be expectedOf a writer on “the money question” who has not discovered that
mopey is (in the best definition of the term) merely a labor-
SflVmg device in lieu of book-keeping, and that its chief use is the
simplificatiox. of Credit. To deal with all the fallacies of the
500l. would require another book‚.and such a work would not be
wurth while. So I will select a few specimen fallacies only, and‘Iknow that my comments upon them ought to stimulate some
Interest in the book, for all who are assured that the organization0f credits should be prohibited by law will find in John Brown
3 Sympathetic proponent. I am free to say that in the eyes of
31l such he has made out a good case, and presented a solution
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of our industrial problems that ought to please those who are

afflicted with the governmentally perverted mind.

" O ne of the most surprising propositions is that which advo-

cates leaving the issue of the people' s money to private enterprise.

H ere is a most essential and vital S tate function to be surren-

dered to individuals! "  (Page 107.)

The ex clamation point at the end of the above ex cerpt belongs

in the tex t. I t is put there as an evidence that breathless horror

of such a calamity req uired a " really horror"  mark. Think of

it!  That people having business relations with one another

should have the hardihood to even think of such heresy as to

employ their own book-keepers and their own system of keeping

books!  Great S cott!  W hat nex t!

The author somehow never discovered that the period of

monetary ex ploitation in this country is contemporaneous with

the passage of the N ational B anking A ct of 1862, and the con-

seq uent prohibition (by a ten per centum tax  on circulation)

of all competition with monopoly money. N or has he ever

learned that this prohibition was made by way of a bribe to

buyers of government bonds, which were alone to serve as basic

resources of national banks authorized under that act. W hat

he discerns is the ill effects of governmental meddling with an

economic tool of ex change, and his only remedy is some of the

hair of the dog that inflicted the bite. H ear him:

" The S tate has done about everything it could do in violation

of its true functions, and has left undone about everything it

should do in the legitimate scope of its duty."

B ereft of all rhetorical and meaningless " guff"  about the func-

tions and duties of the S tate, this means that as the S tate has

proved false to all the ex pectations of its devotees it is TH E R E -

F O R E  the very center of our hope. Could fetish worship go

further?

W ithout S tate meddling the flux  of credit will automatically

find a tool that will facilitate ex changes. Governmental systems

load upon us a tool that effectually hinders ex changes and the

blackmail we pay for the removal of the hindrance is dignified

with the name of I nterest, and is j ustified by a catalogue of

" make-believes"  that satisfy people who are lacking in ordinary

intelligence. N ot that I  hold them to blame for that Dear me,

no!  There are lots of mighty decent people who do not assay

high in intelligence who have many other admirable q ualities.

A nd of such is John B rown, the author of " Parasitic W ealth,"

a great book for governmentally-perverted minds, and one that

ought to have a large circulation among those who are assured

that the K ing or the K ingthing, can do no wrong. God bless

them every one!

To-Mobbow B ound V olumes for 19 05 and 19 06 (12 numbers

each) in cloth now ready. S ent post-paid on receipt of $ 1.50 per

volume, or send $ 2.00 and receive To-Mobbow for another year.
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54 T0-MORROW.
of our industrial problems that ought to please those who are
afllicted with the governmentally perverted mind.

“One of the most surprising propositions is that which advo
cates leaving the issue of the people’s money to private enterprisc
Here is a most essential and vital State function to be surren-
dered to individuals !” (Page 107.)

The exclamation point at the end of the above excerpt belongs
in the text. It is put there as an evidence that breathless horror
of such a calamity required a “really horror” mark. Think of
it! That people having business relations with one another
should have the hardihood to even think of such heresy a5 to
employ their own book-keepers and their own system of keeping
books! Great Scott! What next!

The author someliow never discovered that the period of
monetary exploitation in this country is contemporaneous vrith
the passage of the National Banking Act of 1862, and the con-
sequent prohibition (by a ten per centum tax on circulation)
of all competition with monopoly money. Nor has he ever
learned that this prohibition was made by way of a bribe to
buyers of govemment bonds, which were alone to serve as basic
resources of national banks authorized under that act. What
he discems is the ill eHects of governmental meddling with an
economic tool of exchange, and his only remedy is some of the
hair of the dog that infiicted the bite. Hear him:

“The State has done about everything it could d0 in violation
of its true functions, and has left undone about everything it
should do in the legitimate scope of its duty.”

Bereit of all rhetorical and meaningless “gufi” about the func-
tions and duties of the State, this means that as the State has
proved false to all the expectations of its devotees it is THERE-
FORE the very center of our hope. Could fetish worship go
further?

Without State meddling the flux of credit will automatically
find a tool that will facilitateexchanges. Governmental Systems
load upon us a tool that effectually hinders exchanges and the
blacknnail we pay for the removal of the hindrance is dignified
"with the name of Interest, and is justified by a catalogue of
“make-believes” that satisfy people who are lacking in ordinary
intelligencc. Not that I hold them to blame for that. Dear tnc.
no! There are lots of mighty decent people who do not assay
high in intelligence who have many other admirable qualities
And of such is John Brown, the author of “Parasitic Wealth,’
a great book for govemmentally-perverted minds, and one that
ought to have a large circulation among those who are assured
that the King or the Kingthing‚ can do no wrong. God bless
them every onel

'l‘0-I\Ionnow' Bonnd Volumes for 1905 and 1906 H? numbcrs
euch) in cloth now ready. Sent post-paid on receipt of 81.50 per
volume, or send 32.00 and receive TO-MORROW for another year. 



The R eal " S taff of L ife"

N ature is

q uick to aid

every effort

to assist her,

and will

surely punish

every per-

version of

her law.

B y W m. A . H uckins.

F rom the beginning of time, bread has

held the distinction of being " the staff of life"

— the principal food of mankind.

The early inhabitants throughout the whole

world possessed the knowledge of making

some manner of bread from the cereals grown

in their respective countries.

Their bread constituted the principal ar-

ticle of their diet, and a strengthening, sat-

isfying meal could always be had, if only this

natural crude bread was served alone. I ^ ong

j ourneys were made and ex treme hardships

were endured while subsisting wholly on their

bread, prepared and baked previous to their

departure upon these long tramps.

I t may well be q uestioned by thinking people of today why

this crudely made bread would impart such life sustaining prop-

erties, and maintain normal strength and vigor, when used as

an ex clusive diet.

W ill the product of our modern bake shops, or homes, do

the same today?  V erily, no.

L et us look well into the matter and determine the cause

for the depreciation in the value of " our"  so-called S taff of

L ife.

I t is a historic fact that the earliest bread was made from

crushed or pounded grain, from which no element was removed,

without the use of leaven or ferment of any kind, baked until

fairly dry, and carefully laid away for future use, and sometimes

kept for many months before the last portion of the batch was

used.

The writer has eaten bread, made in this manner, which had

been baked eighteen months before.

O f all the various grains, wheat comes the nearest to being

the perfect food for man, as it contains all the fifteen or more

elements found in the human body. A ll of these elements are

absolutely necessary to repair the daily waste and wear of our

mental and physical forces.

B ut instead of grinding the wheat kernels into a meal and

retaining all these life giving elements, the modern miller runs

the crushed grain through several bolting cloths, thereby remov-

ing the more valuable elements, and places on the market his

highly advertised " S uperfine F lour,"  endorsed by the leading

" chefs,"  and containing mostly the starch or inner portion of the

wheat kernel, so lacking in bone and teeth-building elements.

S o impoverished is this so-called " superfine flour"  that the

consumers spend hundreds of millions of dollars annually for

yeast, baking powder, soda, cream of tartar, etc., to lighten the

articles made from this flour, and lard, butter, and other greasy

materials to fatten and revive this disorganized substance into

shape to tickle the palate.
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The Real “Staff of Lifte”
Bv WM. A. HUCKINS.

From the beginning of time, bread has
Natura 1s held the distinction of being “the staff of life”

———the principal food of mankind.
qm“ t° am The early inhabitants throughout the whole
0W?! 071'014: world possessed the knowledge of making
to asslst her, some manner of bread from the cereals grown
a n d w 1 l l in their respective countries.

Their bread constituted the principal ar-
ticle of their diet, and a strengthening, sat-

""7 99"‘ isfying meal could always be had‚ if only this
Version 01' natural crude bread was served alone. Long
her law. journeys were made and extreme hardships

were endured while subsisting wholly on their
bread, prepared and baked previous to their

departure upon these long tramps.
It may well be questioned by thinking people of today why

this crudely made bread would impart such life sustaining prop-
erties, and maintain normal strength and vigor, when used as
an exclusive diet.

Will the product of our modern bake shops, or homes, do
the same today? Verily,no.

Let us 100k well into the matter and determine the cause
for the depreciation in the value of "our” so-called Staff of
Life.

It is a historic fact that the earliest bread was made from
crushed or pounded grain, from which no element was removed,
without the use of leaven or ferment of any kind, baked until
fairly dry, and carefully laid away for future use, and sometimes
kept for many months before the last portion of the batch was_
used.

The writer has eaten bread, made in this manner‚ which had
been baked eighteen months before.

Of all the various grains‚ wheat comes the nearest to being
the perfect food for man, as it contains all the fifteen or more
elements found in the human body. All of these elements are
absolutely necessary to repair the daily waste and wear of our
mental and physical forces.

But instead of grinding the wheat kernels into a meal and
retaining all these life giving elements, the modern miller runsthe crushed grain through several bolting cloths, thereby remov-
lng the more valuable elements, and places on the market his
highly advertised “Superfine Flour,” endorsed by the leading"chefs‚” and containing mostly the starch or inner portion of the
Wheat kernel, so lacking in bone and teeth-buildingelements.

So impoverished is this so-called “superfine flour” that the
consumers spend hundreds of millions of dollars annually for
yeast, baking powder, soda‚ cream of tartar, etc., to lighten the
articles made from this flour, and 1ard‚ butter‚ and other greasyUlaterials to fatten and revive this disorganized substance intoshape to tickle the palate.
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The direct results of this mark of modern progress, are

decayed teeth in early life;  nervousness, appendicitis, general

ill-health, and constipation of the bowels, that " life-killing con-

dition"  that is the basic cause of a multitude of diseases.

Think of the millions of dollars ex pended in dentist and phy-

sicians'  fees, patent nostrums, and sanitarium treatments largely,

yes, very largely, because we refuse to eat the wheat as God

made it in the laboratory of N ature, but rather take the devital-

ized product of the modern flour mills as our principal article

of diet.

L ook for a moment at the much varied products of our aver-

age A merican bakeries, and what do we find?  A  countless

number of food articles of various names, forms, and flavors,

prepared by as many different methods, with the aid of hog fat,

processed eggs, spices, sugar, and other ingredients to tickle the

palate, at the ex pense of our health, and even life itself.

W hat do we find as the base material of all this conglomera-

tion of eye-enticing, palate-tickling, stomach-destroying trick-

ery?  The very same impoverished, devitalized wheat flour that

the wealthy millers are urging you to buy, by spending millions

of dollars on bill-board and street car advertising. S hould we

wonder at the vast amount of disease and general ill-health all

around us?

*  N o indeed, for the cause is so well defined, that it is q uite

remarkable that all are not stricken down.

H ow long shall these conditions ex ist?

There is, and has been for many years, a great cry for

Pure F ood, and while the necessity is great for the absolute

purity of all food products, we need vastly more, if we mean to

build and maintain healthy bodies, that our foods shall be

N atural.

That they shall, in addition to their purity, be composed of

the natural and necessary food elements, that go to supply the

natural demands of the body. The world is in great need of

honest-hearted, conscientious, food ex perts, who understand the

chemistry of foods and realize the crying need of honest foods

and possess the moral courage to supply such, and nothing

short of it.

W e should take heart, however, from the fact that here and

there, we do find a real man who has developed strong convic-

tions, relative to the need of natural foods and has an unwavering

courage to back them up.

W hen we find such a man, who has been tried and proven,

we feel it is a duty to introduce him to the public. Therefore

we offer no apologies for calling your attention to Mr. F . H .

B enold, 401 E : N orth A ve., Chicago, who has long been a close

student of N ature, devoting an untiring energy to a faithful

search for Truth. H e, having long felt the necessity for a

N atural bread, took up the study of the subj ect and worked out

the details in a manner that has brought success to himself, and

pood health to many hundreds of grateful hearts, who have used

his bread in their daily diet.

Mr. B enold found that during the common process of bak-

ing, which consists in mix ing the dough with yeast, a large por-
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The direct results of this mark of modern progress, are
decayed teeth in early life; nervousness‚ appendicitis, general
ill—health‚ and Constipation of the bowels, that “life-killing con-
dition” that is the basic cause of a multitude of diseases.

Think of the millions of dollars expended in dentist and phy-
sicians’ fees, patent nostrums, and sanitarium treatments largely,
yes, very largely, because we refuse to eat the wheat as God
made it in the laboratory of Nature, but rather take tlie devital-
ized product of the modern flour mills as our principal articfe
of diet.

Look for a moment at the much varied products of our aver-
age American bakeries, and what do we find? A countless
number of food articles of various names‚ forms, and flavors,
prepared by as many different methods, with the aid of bog fat,
processed eggs, spices, sugar, and other ingredients to tickle the
palate. at the expense of our health, and even life itself.

What do we find as the base material of all this conglomera-
tion of eye-enticing, palate-tickling, stomach-destroying trick-
ery? The very same impoverished, devitalized wheat flour that
the wealthy millers are urging you to buy, by spending millions
of dollars on bill-board and street car advertising. Should we
wonder at the vast amount of disease and general ill-health all
around us?
‘ No indeed, for the cause is so well defined‚ that it is quite

remarkable that all are not stricken down.
How long ghall these conditions exist?
There is‚ and has been for many years, a great cry for

Pure Food‚ and while the necessity is great for the absolute
purity of all food products, we need vastly more, if we mean to
build and maintain healthy bodies, that our foods shall be
Natural.

That they shall, in addition to their purity, be composed of
the natural and necessary food elements, that go to supply the
natural demands of the body. The world is in great need of
honest-hearted. conscientious, food experts‚ who understand the
Chemistry of foods and realize the crying need of honest foods
and possess the moral Courage to supply such, and nothing
short of it.

We should take heart, however‚ from the fact that here and
there, we da find a real man who has developed strong convic-
tions, relative to the need of natural foods and has an unwavering
Courage to back them up.

When we find such a man, who has been tried and proven,
we feel it is a duty to introduce him to the public. Therefore
we offer no apologies for Calling your attention to Mr. F. H.
Benold, 401 E: North Ave.. Chicago, who has long been a close
student of Nature, devoting an untiring energy to a faithful
search for Truth. He, having long felt the necessity for a
Natura! bread, took up the study of the subject and worked out
the details in a manner that has brought success to himself, and
good health to manv hundreds of grateful hearts, who have used
his bread in their daily diet.

Mr. Benold found that during the common process of bak-
ing, which consists in mixing the dough with yeast‚ a large por- .
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tion of the nutritive ingredients of the wheat is destroyed. The

yeast germs, which are animal organisms, consume nearly twenty

per cent of the starch in the flour, converting it by chemical

changes into alcohol and carbonic acid gas, two inj urious sub-

stances, the latter causing the ex pansion of the dough.

O nly recently, Dr. E . Palier of N ew Y ork, writing in The

Dietetic and H ygienic Gazette, claims to have found in yeast,

and also in the bread " raised"  by that yeast, numerous disease

germs, and particularly the bacillus coli communis.

A ll these evils are avoided in the Unfermented B read, made

by Mr. B enold, from the unbolted wheat meal, prepared from se-

lected hard wheat, thoroughly cleaned, and ground in a mill

of his own, which enables him to ex ercise a watchful care over

every operation, from the grinding of the grain, to the finished

loaf ready for the consumer. A s the wheat is ground in small

q uantities, fresh every day, and the utmost cleanliness observed,

he is enabled to guarantee the very best bread that can possibly

be produced, and positively free from all animal fat.

B enold' s Unfermented W hole W heat B read is superior to

any other cereal food, is more nourishing than meat, cures stom-

ach and bowel troubles, and is a natural remedy for constipation.

I f this bread is kept in an airy and cool place, it will keep for

several weeks.

S cores of successful physicians of Chicago and elsewhere,

attest these claims and statements relative to this " R eal S taff

of L ife,"  and never fail to recommend its use to all their patients.

I t has been served at the Physical Culture restaurants for the

past three years, where it has been most heartily appreciated

by their thousands of patrons. These Pure F ood R estaurants

are located at L a S alle and Madison streets (Tacoma B uilding)

and corner of Madison street and W abash avenue.

Mr. B enold' s B read finds its way into the homes of scores of

Chicago' s most prominent families, and may be obtained of

L . G. K untze, Purveyor of the W orld' s F inest F ruits and table

delicacies, N o. 60 S tate street, near R andolph street, Chicago.

Mr. B enold conducts a Pure F ood S tore at his bakery loca-

tion, 401 E . N orth avenue, where a dependable line of N atural

F oods may always be obtained. I n this he is assisted by his

bright and cheery wife, who has, all along, been his co-worker

in the slow, but most honorable labor of bringing a deluded

people to the knowledge of the Truth, viz.: that N atural F oods

are absolutely necessary for the building and repair of N atural

bodies. I n this work they have the whole power and force of

N ature, to support their position.

W hen God created our food, H e knew best, what elements

were necessary for us, and it is nothing short of a criminal act

for unscrupulous manufacturers and food dealers, to manipulate

and corrupt the plan of God, established for our good.

The above article is no advertisement. I t is a clear, enthusiastic state-

ment by a man who knows what he is talking about, and we publish it

for the benefit of our readers in order that they may become possessed of

the knowledge contained therein. W e realize that we have departed from

toe usual " magazine ethics"  in giving the names and addresses of the

maker of and dealers in this unfermented bread, but we know, too, that, in

us fidelity to his task, Mr. B enold has been largely inspired by his
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T0-MORROW. 57
tion of the nuitritive ingredients of the wheat is destroyed. The
yeast germs, which are anirnal organisms‚ consume nearly twenty
per cent of the starch in the flour, converting it by chemical
changes into alcohol and carbonic acid gas, two injurious sub-
stances, the latter causing the expansion of the dough.

Only recently, Dr. E. Palier of New York, writing in The
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette, claims to have found in yeast‚
and also in the bread “raised” by that yeast‚ numerous disease
germs, and particularly the bacillus coli communis.

All these evils are avoided in the Unfermented Bread, made
by Mr. Benold, from the unbolted wheat meal‚ prepared from se-
lected hard wheat, thoroughly c1eaned‚ and ground in a mill
of his own‚ which enables hirn to exercise a watchful care over
every operation, from the grinding of the grain, to the finished
loaf ready for the consumer. As the wheat is ground in small
quantities, fresh every day‚ and the utmost cleanliness observed,
he is enabled to guarantee the very best bread that can possibly
be produced‚ and positively free from all animal fat.

Benold’s Unfermented Whole Wheat Bread is superior to
any other cereal food, is more nourishing than meat‚ cures stom—
ach and bowel troub1es‚ and is a natural remedy for constipation.
If this bread is kept in an airy and cool place, it will keep for
several weeks.

Scores of successful physicians of Chicago and elsewhere,
attest these claims and Statements relative to this “Real Stafi
of Life," and never fail to recommend its use to all their patients.
It has been served at the Physical Culture restaurants for the
past three years, where it has been most heartily appreciated
by their thousands of patrons. These Pure Food Restaurants
are located at La Salle and Madison streets (Tacoma Building)
and comer of Madison street and Wabash avenue.

Mr. Benold’s Bread finds its way into the homes of scores of
Chicagds most prominent families, and may be obtained of
L. G. Kuntze, Purveyor of the World’s Finest Fruits and table
delicacies, N0. 6o State street, near Randolph street, Chicago.

Mr. Benold conducts a Pure Food Store at his bakery loca-
tion, 401 E. North avenue, where a dependable line of Natura]
Foods may always be obtained. In this he is assisted by his
bright and cheery wife, who has, all along, been his co-worker
in the slow, but most honorable labor of bringing a deluded
people to the knowledge of the Truth, viz.: that Natural Foods
are absolutely necessary for the building and repair of Natura]
bodies. In this work they have the whole power and force of
Nature, to support their position.

When God created our food, He knew best, what elements
were necessary for us, and it is nothing short of a criminal act
for unscrupulous manufacturers and food dea1ers‚ to manipulate
and corrupt the plan of God, established for our good.

The above article i5 no advertisement. It is a clear, enthusiastic State-
ment by a man who knows what he i5 talking nbout, and we publish it
for the benefit of our readers in order that they may become posscssed of
the knowledge contained therein. We realize that we have departed fmm
Nie umml “magazine ethica” in giving the names and addresses of theninker of and dealers in this unfermented bread‚ but we know, too, that, inbis fidelity to his task, Mr. Benold has been Iargely inspired by his
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love for humanity, and it is pleasant for this magazine to do whatever

it can to supplement his efforts. W e believe that it is a part of the duty

of every magazine that claims to be in any way educational along general lines

to devote part of its space to the consideration of such q uestions as this one

that come up so constantly in our daily lives, and of which we are yet very

ignorant. W e hope to begin a " Pure F ood, or H ealth, Department"  in

an early issue of " To-Morrow,"  tho we are already very much crowded

for space from the fact that our advertising is creeping into the body

of the magazine more rapidly each month, and we should like very much

to have the opinions and suggestions of our readers in regard to subj ects

to be treated. The ' '  To-Morrow F amily' '  is making some practical ex peri-

ments which will be of interest to our readers;  besides that we have numerous

co-workers in this field of investigation who will aid in the making and

continuation of this department, and we hope that you will respond at once

with your ex pressions of your needs and desires.— E ditor.

L O V E ' S  TE I UMPH .

B y E stelle Metzger H amsley.

A ll night long I  waited, in vain,

F or a gleam in the eastern sky;

W aited and watched, in sorrow and pain,

W hile it seemed that my soul would die.

I  went to the casement and kneeling there,

S tared out into star-strewn space

A nd vaguely wondered what " God of A ir"

H eld each in its well-kept place.

B eneath my window a garden lay,

A  bed of slumbering flowers,

A nd, as I  watched the shadows play,

I  thought of the happy hours

W e two had spent together, dear,

A nd the thought of you brought peace;

I  shook from my soul the garment of fear,

A nd bade my sorrow cease.

F or out of the silence you came to me,

A nd claimed me as your own,

F rom the passion of pride and grief made free,

I  yielded to you, alone.

A s dawn, with rosy finger tips,

B eckons the coming day,

A s day, with noiseless footsteps, slips

O ' er the threshold, far away;

S o L ove, the great, the silent power,

I llumines the way of L ife,

A nd in our darkest, saddest hour,

Gives courage for the strife.

' Tis ever thus: L ove' s radiant light

Dispels all doubt and fear,

The vanq uished shadows of the night

Proclaim its presence near.

The springing hope, the courage strong,

The will to do and dare,

A re notes in L ove' s triumphant song

That wakes us from despair.
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love for humanity, and it is pleasant for this magazine to do whataver
it can to supplement his eflorts. We believe that it is a part of the duty
of every magazinethatclajms to be in any way educational along general lines
to devote part of its space to the consideration of auch questions as thiaone
that come up so constantly in our daily lives, and of which we are yet very
ignorant. We hope to begin a “Pure Food, or Health, Department” in
an early issue of “To-Morrow,” tho we are alrcady very much crowded
for space from the fact that our advertising is creeping into the body
of the magazine more rapidly each month, and we ahould like very much
to have the opinions and suggestions of our readers in regard t0 subjects
to be treated, The “To-Morrow Family” is making some practical experi-
ments which will be of interest to our readers; besides thatwe have numeroua
co-workers in this field of investigation who will aid in the making and
continuation of this department, and we hope that you will respond at once
with your expressions of your needs and desiresm-Editor.

LOVE’S TRIUMPH.
BY ESTELLE Mmzonx Husum’.

All night long I waited, in vain,
For a. gleam in the eastern sky;

Waited and watched, in sorrow und pain,
While it seemed that my soul would die.

I went to the casement und kneeling there,
Stared out into star-strewn space

And vaguely wondered what “God of Air”
Held each in its well-kept place.

Beneath my window a garden lay,
A bed of slumbering flowers,

And, an I watched the shadows play,
I thought of the happy hours

We two had spent bogether, dear,
And the thought of you brought peace;

I shook from my soul the garment of fear,
And bade my sorrow cease.

For out of the silence you came to me,
And claimed me as your own,

From the passion of pride und grief made free,
I yielded t0 you, alone.

As dawn, with rosy finger tipa,
Beckens the coming da)’,

As day, with noiseless footsteps, slips
0’er the threehold, far away;

So Love, the great, the silent power,
Illumines the way of Life‚

And in our darkest, saddest hour,
Gives courage for the strife.

"Pis ever‘ thus: Love’: radiant light
Dispels all doubt and fear,

The vanquished shadows of the night
Proclaim its presence near.

The springing hope‚ the courage strong,
The will to do and dare,

Are notes in Love’s triumphant song
That wakes us from despair.
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A  Contrast

B y W arren E dwin B rokaw.

Just think of it it!  Under the present, or any other ineq uit-

able land tenure system:

" The natural (? ) price of labor is that price which is neces-

sary to enable the laborers, one with another, to subsist and to

perpetuate their race, without either increase or diminution." —

David R icardo.

" *  *  *  the total real value of the country, reckoned on

the supposition that all the effort of the country be employed

under the most unfavorable circumstances, DE DUCTI O N S  I N

A L L  O TH E R  CA S E S  B E I N G MA DE  I N  TH E  F O R M O F

R E N T, will be divided between the labor force and the capital

force of the community in such a way that labor may receive

enough to maintain it. The remaining slx are of the total value

will appertain to the owners of capital as profit." — David R icardo.

" *  *  *  in all countries, and at all times, profits depend

on the q uantity of labor req uisite to provide necessaries for the

laborers, on that land, or with that capital which yields no rent."

— David R icardo.

" W ages *  *  *  represent that amount of commodity

which habit and appetite render absolutely req uisite for the pres-

ervation in being of the classes dependent on them." — I ntroduc-

tory E ssay to David R icardo' s " Principles of Political E conomy

and Tax ation."

" R ent is the sum paid to the landlard for the use of the land,

and for the use of land only." — David R icardo.

" The whole surplus produce of the soil, after deducting from

it only such moderate profits as are sufficient to encourage accu-

mulation, must finally rest with the landlord." — David R icardo.

" I t must be admitted that Mr. S ismondi and Mr. B uchanan

*  *  *  were correct, when they considered rent as a value

purely nominal, and as forming no addition to the national

wealth, but merely as a transfer of value, advantageous only to

the landlords, and proportionately inj urious to the consumer." —

R icardo.

" *  *  *  what the landlord gains in this way, he gains at

the ex pense of the community at large. There is no absolute

gain to the society by the reproduction of rent;  it is only one

class profiting at the ex pense of another class." — R icardo.

" *  *  *  when land is most abundant, when most produc-

tive, and most fertile, it yields no rent." — R icardo.

" The earth *  *  *  is *  *  *  the *  *  agent of

nature which *  *  *  one set of men take to themselves,

to the ex clusion of others;  and of which, conseq uently, they

can appropriate the benefits *  *  *  but happily no one has

yet been able to say, the ' wind and the sun are mine, and the

service which they render must be paid for.' " — J. B . S ay.

" *  *  *  no one would pay for the use of land, when there

was an abundant q uantity not yet appropriated, and, therefore, at

the disposal of whosoever might choose to cultivate it." — R icardo.

" *  *  *  nothing is given for the use of air and water, or
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A Contrast
BY WARREN Eowm BROKAW.

Just think of it itl Under the present, or any other inequit-
able land tenure system:

“The natura] (P) price of labor is that price which is neces-
sary to enable the laborers, one with another, to subsist and to
perpetuate their race, without either increase or diminution.”—
David Ricardo.

“* * * the total real value of the country, reckoned on
the supposition that all the efiort of the country be employed
under the most unfavorable circumstances, DEDUCTIONS IN
ALL OTHER CASES BEING MADE IN THF. FORM OF
RENT, will be divided between the labor force and the capital
force of the community in such a way that labor may receive
enough to maintain c't. The remaining share of the total valuc
will appertain to the owners of capital a: profit.”—David Ricardo.

“* * * in all countries, and at all times, profits depcnd
on the quantity of labor requisjte to provide nccessories for the
laborers, an that land, or with that capital zvhich yields n0 rent."
—David Ricardo.

“Wages * * * represent that amount of commodity
which habit and appetite render absoluiely requisite for the pres-
ervation in being of the classes dependent on them.”—Introduc-
tory Essay to David Ricardds “Principles of Political Economy
and Taxation.”

“Rent is the sum paid t0 the landlard for the use of the land,
and for the use of land only.”—David Ricardo.

“The whole surplus produce of the soil, after deducting from
it only such moderate profits as are sufficient to encourage accu-
mulation, must finally rest zvith the Iandl0rd.”-—David Ricardo.

“It must be admitted that Mr. Sismondi and Mr. Buchanan
* * * were correct, when they considered rent as a value
purely nominal, and as forming n0 addition to the national
wealth, but merely as a transfer of value, advantageous only t0
the landlords, and proportionately injurious to the consumer.”—
Ricardo.

“* * * what the landlord gains in this way, he gains at
the expense of the community at large. There is no absolute
gain to the society by the reproduction of rent; it is only one
dass profiting a! the expense of another cIass.”—Ricardo.

“* * * when land is most abundant, when most produc-
tive‚ and most fertile‚ it yields no rent.”—Ricardo.

“The earth * * * is * *
-

* the * * agent of
nature which * * * one set of men take to thcmselves,
l0 the exclufion of others; and of which, consezguently, they
can appropriate the benefits * * * but happily no one has
yet been able to say‚ the ‘wind and the sun are mine, and the
Service which they render must be paid for.’ ”—]. B. Say.

“* * * no one would pay for the use of land, when there
was an abundant quantity not yet appropriated, and. therefore, at
the disposal of whosoever might choose to cultivate it.”—Ricardo.

““ "' * nothing is given for the use of air and water, or
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for any other of the gifts of nature which ex ist in boundless

q uantity *  *  *  because they are *  *  *  at every man' s

disposal." — R icardo.

" I f air, water, the elasticity of steam, and the pressure of the

atmosphere, *  *  *  could be appropriated, *  *  *  they,

as well as land, would afford a rent. *  *  * " — R icardo. " To

some ex tent they are so appropriated *  *  *  because the

opportunity for enj oying them is confined to those in possession

of the land— other natural forces temporarily by patent rights."

— F ootnote to R icardo' s " Principles of P. E . and Tax ation,"  by

Prof. Gonner.

That is

Under every ineq uitable land tenure system, the total wealth

(produce) of a country is divided between producers and non-

producers, the producers receiving only that proportion which

is " absolutely"  " necessary to enable"  them " to subsist and per-

petuate their race."  O f the remainder of the land " owners"  get

all ex cept what can be produced " under the most unfavorable

circumstances"  " which the q uantity of produce req uired renders

it necessary to carry on production."  The rest is absorbed by

other non-producers— proprietors of privileges— usually called

capitalists.

" H ence, L E T O TH E R  CO N DI TI O N S  B E  W H A T TH E Y

MA Y , the man who, if he lives and works at alt, must live and

work O N  L A N D B E L O N GI N G TO  A N O TH E R , I S  N E C-

E S S A R I L Y  A  S L A V E  O R  A  PA UPE R ." — H enry George.

A nd— " I MPR O V E ME N T, N O  MA TTE R  H O W  GR E A T,

and R E F O R M, N O  MA TTE R  H O W  B E N E F I CI A L  I N  I T-

S E L F , CA N N O T H E L P TH A T CL A S S  W H O , deprived of

all right to the use of the material elements, H A V E  O N L Y

TH E  PO W E R  TO  L A B O R . *  *  * " — H enry George.

B UT,

Under E Q UA L  F R E E DO M in the use of the earth there

will be no non-producers. H ence the purchasing power of prod-

ucts, " or the rule which determines how much of one shall be

given in ex change for another, depends *  *  *  ex clusively

on the comparative q uantity of labor ex pended on each."

(R icardo.)

A nd, " the reward of the laborer"  would be " always in pro-

portion to what he produced,"  " the q uantity of labor bestowed

on a commodity, and the q uantity of labor which that commodity

would purchase, would be eq ual, and either might accurately

measure the variations of other things."  (R icardo.)

" *  *  *  the proportion between the q uantities of labor nec-

essary for acq uiring different obj ects seems to be the only cir-

cumstance which can afford any rule for ex changing them one

for another."  (A dam S mith.)

R ent would then be " the difference between the produce ob-

tained by eq ual portions of labor"  " employed on land"  having

different " advantages of situation; "  and it would be paid to the

persons who produced those " advantages"  by their labor of main-

taining the commonly held portions of the earth in the desired

condition for common use.
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6o TO-MORROW.

for any other of the gifts of nature which exist in boundless
quantity * * * because they are * * * at every man's
disposal.”—Ricardo.

“If air, water, the elasticity of steam, and the pressure of the
atmosphere, * * * could be appropnhted, * * * they,
as well as land, would afford a rent. * * *”—Ricardo. “To
some extent they are so appropriated "‘ * * because the
opportunity for enjoying them is confined to those in possession
of the land—other natura] forces temporarily by patent rights.”
—Footnote to Ricardds “Principles of P. E. and Taxation,” by
Prof. Gonner.

That is
Under every inequitable Iand tenure system, the total wealth
(produce) of a country is divided between producers and non-
producers, the producers receiving only that proportion which
is "absolutely" “necessary to enable” them “to subsist and per-
petuate their race.” Of the remainder of the land “owners” get
all except what can be produced “under the most unfavorable
circumstances” “which the quantity of produce required renders
it necessary to carry on production.” The rest is absorbed by
other non-producers—proprietors of privileges-usually called
capitalists.

“Hence‚ LET OTHER CONDITIONS BE WHAT THEY
MAY, the man who, {f he live: and works a! all, must live and
work ON LAND BELONGING TO ANOTHER‚ IS NEC-
ESSARILY A SLAVE OR A PAUPER.”—Henry George.

And-“IMPROVEMENT,NO MATTER HOW GREAT,
and REFORM, NO MATTER HOW BENEFICIAL IN IT-
SELF‚ CANNOT HELP _THAT CLASS WHO, deprived of
all right t0 the 145e of the Material elements, HAVE ONLY
THE POWER TO LABOR. * * *”—Henry George.

BUT,
Under EQUAL FREEDOM in ihe use of the earth there

will be n0 non-prodttcers. Hence the purchasing power of prod-
ucts, “or the rule which determines how much of one shall be
given in exchange for another, depends * "‘ * exclusively
on the comparative quantity of labor expended on each.”
(Ricarda)

And, “the reward of the laborer” would be “always in pro-portion to what he produced‚” “the quantity of labor bestowed
on a commodity, and the quantity of labor which that commodity
would purchase, would be equal, and either might accurately
measure the variations of other things.” (Ricarda)

“* * * the proportion between the quantities of labor nec-
essary for acquiring difierent objects seems to be the only cir-
cumstcmce which can afiord any rufe for exchanging them one
for another.” (Adam Smith.)

Rent would then be “the difierence between the produce ob—
tained by equal portions of labor” “employed on land” having
difierent “advantages of Situation ;” and it would be paid to the
persons who produced those “advantages” by their labor of main-
taining the commonly held portions of the earth in the desired
condition for common use.
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H ence, W ages would be the whole produce of labor, rent

being but that part which the laborers on the highways (com-

mon lands) produced, and there being no I nterest or Profit.

The only way by which E q ual F reedom in the use of the

earth can be secured is thru the restoration of the E q uilibrium

of E q uity;  by which the advantages of ex clusive possession of

locations are eq ualized;  the land tenures balanced;  the titles to

property in products secured to producers;  property in privileges-

abolisht;  highways made free, and S E L F -GO V E R N ME N T

finally and permanently establisht.

The process is as scientific as the making of a fotograf—

req uiring only a sufficient knowledge of the operations of the

forces of nature to enable persons to conform their inter-relations

thereto. A s surely as thot works out in action will the dissemina-

tion of this knowledge bring about this restoration, without any

ex ercise of physical force whatever.

A N A CR E O N .

B y V ictor R obinson.

The Telan bard is singing, love.

The merits of his bowl;

To Judge by his glad ringing, love,

I t is of life the goal.

H e turns from Jove and V ulcan stern,

H is themes are not of"  war,

H e only cares of love to learn,

A nd women to adore.

H is only God is Cupid sweet,

H is only shrine is love,

H e worships but at women' s feet,

A nd knows no God above.

H is chants are filled with blushing girls,

H is chants are filled with kiss,

H is chants are filled with flowing curls,

H is chants are filled with bliss.

H is are the songs of pressing arms,

The songs of lovely dreams;

H is are songs of female charms,

The songs of tender themes.

S weet bard, I  nope your songs ne' er cease,

F or they ex ult no war,

B ut tell of wine and love and peace,

A nd women you adore.

MO N O GA MY  DY I N G.

Mr Deab Miss R ichardson:—

Y our article, " L ife and Destiny,"  is timely. Y ou have hit the oppres-

sive old institution a solar plex us blow. That grizzly old superstition,

lineal descendant of the I ndian suttee— compulsory monogamic marriage—

it is woman' s greatest enemy if she but knew it. I t has ground her into

humility, and robbed her of her natural rights. O h, that I  might live to

witness the final act in this great drama of reform, when she shall place

her lovely little foot on its accursed neck and strangle it.

W tatt Millikan.
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T0-MORROW. 61

Hence, Wages would be the whole produce of labor, rent
being but that part which the laborers on the highways (com-
mon lands) produced, and there being no Interest or Profit.

The only zuay by which Equal Freedom in the use of the
earth can be secured is thru the restoration of the Equilibrium
of Equity; by which the advantagcs of exclusive possession of
locations are equalized; the land tenures balanced; the titles to
property in products secured to producers; property in privileges
abolisht; highways made free, and SELF-GOVERNMENT
finally and pennanently establisht.

The process is as scientific as the making of a fotograf—
requiring only a suflicient knowledge of the operations of the
iorces of nature to enable persons to conform their inter-relations
thereto. As surely as thot works out in action will the dissemina-
tion of this knowledge bring about this restoration, without any
exercise of physical force whatever.

ANACREON.
By Vlctor Robinson.

The Telan bard is slnging, love,
The merits of bis bowl;

To judge by bis glad ringing, love,
It 1s of llfe the goal.

He turns from Jove und V_ulca.n snern,
His themes are not of war,

He only cares o! love to learn,
And women to adore.

H13 only God i3 Cupld sweet,
Hls only shrine 1s love,

He worshlps but at women’s feet,
And knows no God above.

His chants are filled wlth blushlng girls,
H13 chants are fllled wlth klss,

Hls chanta are filled with flowing curls,
His chants are fllled with bliss.

Hls are the songs ot pressmg arme,
The songs of lovely dreams;

Hin are songs o! temale charms,
The songs of tender themes.

Sweet bard, I nope your songs ne'er cease,
For they exult no war,

But. tell ot wine and love and peace‚
And women you adore.

MONOGAMY DYING.
M! Dm MISS RICHARDSON:-—

_

Your article, “Life and Destiny,” is timely. You have hit the oppres-
Uwe old institution a solar plexus blow. That grizzly old superstition,
lineal deseendant of the Indian suttee-compulsory monogamic mnrriage——
itis Woman's greatest cnemy if ehe but knew it. It has ground her into
hnmility, and robbed her of her natura] rights. Oh, that I might live t0
witness the final act in this great drama of reform, when she shall place
her lovely little foot on its accursed neck and strangle it.

.
Wurm MILLIKAN.
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B ureau of Group O rganization

W e have organized a bureau which without charge of any

kind and with no other obj ect ex cept to help on GR O UP

PR O PA GA N DA  however and wherever organized, with the aim

to assist all those desiring to live in cooperative groups to find

their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

W e invite correspondence from groups and individuals. W e

shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various

groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to

cooperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any

new or established movements that do not appear in our list.

I t is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-

ized on conservative or radical lines, whether they be religious or

irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,

fanatical or otherwise.

W e stand ready to aid and encourage GR O UP L I F E

wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point

of view E V E R Y  F A I L UR E  W I L L  B E  A  S UCCE S S , because

those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others

must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of cooperative and group

movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time

to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community 2711 F ranklin A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

Central W estern Cooperative A ssociation

Commercial B ldg., S t. Joseph, Mo.

Colorado Cooperative Company N ucla, Colo.

Commonwealth of I srael A dullam, Tex as

Cooperative A ssn. of A merica... 5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Cooperative B rotherhood B urley, W ash.

Cooperative Commonwealth B ow, S kagit Co., W ash.

Cooperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Cooperative V egetarian. Colony H ighland, N . J.

E q uality Colony E q uality, W ash.

E vergreens O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F arm W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.. .70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

F reedom Colony F ulton, B ourbon Co., K y.

F reeland Colony B ow, W ash.

Gibbs Cooperative Colony Gibbs, S anta Clara, Cal.

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Golden R ule F raternity. .604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . J.

H enry Clough I ndustrial H ome

3808 E leventh A venue, N . E ., S eattle, W ash.

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero, F la.

L a H acienda A lpine, N . J.
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Bureau of Group Organization
We have organized a bureau which without charge of any

kind and with no other object except to help on GROUP
PROPAGANDA however and wherever organized, with the aim
to assist all those desiring to live in Coöperative groups to find
their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

We invite correspondence from groups and individuals. We
shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various
groups and from time .to time we ask all of our readers to
coöperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any
new or established movements that do not appear in our list.

It is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-
ized on conservative or radical lines‚ whether they be religious or
irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,
fanatical or otherwise.

We stand ready to aid and encourage GROUP LIFE
wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point
of view EVERY FAILURE WILL BE A SUCCESS‚ because
those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others
must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of Coöperative and group
movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time
to time as the information comes to our hands:
Altruist Community . . . . . . „2711 Franklin Ave.‚ St. Louis, Mo.
Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Amana, Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Aberdeen‚ S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ilfracombe,Eng.
Central Western Coöperative Association

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Commercial Bldg.‚ St. Joseph, Mo.

Colorado Coöperative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Nucla, Colo.
Commonwealth of Israel

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Adullam, Texas
Coöperative Assn. of America.

. .5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
‚Coöperative Brotherhood

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Burley, Wash.
Coöperative Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . „Bow, Skagit Co.‚ Wash.
Coöperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott, Kan.
Coöperative Vegetarian.Colony. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Highland‚ N. J.
Equality Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Equality, Wash.
Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ollalla‚ Wash.
Fellowship Farm

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . ..Westwood‚ Mass.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Society. . .70 Dearborn St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Freedom Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fulton, Bourbon Co.‚ Ky.
Freeland Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Bow‚ Wash.
Gibbs Coöperative Colony . . . . . . . . . . . ..Gibbs, Santa Clara, Cal.
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ruskin‚ Ga.
Golden Rule Fraternity. .604 D. S. Morgan Bldg.‚ Bufialo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Englewood, N. J.
Henry Clough Industrial Home

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . ‚3808 Eleventh Avcnue, N. E.‚ Seattle, Wash.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Lake Bay, Wash.
Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Long Lane, Mo.
Koreshan Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Estero, Fla.
La Hacienda

. . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . „Alpine, N. J.
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L eague of A merican H omesteads

425 S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield, Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, 111.

L loyd Group W estfield, N . J.

Martha McV ister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Mutual H ome A ssociation H ome, W ash.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J.

R ight R elationship L eague 185 Jackson B lvd., Chicago, 111.

R oycrofters E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy 120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngj eside, 111.

S traight E dge 1 S eventh A ve., N ew Y ork City

The I sraelites B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Cooperators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

To-Morrow City Movement... .2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

Universal B rotherhood Point L oma, Cal.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,

let us assist vou to do so.

E ditor of To-Morrow :

Throughout all time the cry has always been: " God give

us men! "

Thank God for S ercombe H imself!  H ere' s a list of half a

hundred broad-minded souls, who will I  know be glad indeed to

help us spread the L ight of Truth abroad in this Man-made W il-

derness.

My wife and I  would be q uite inclined to j oin colony at

A sgard were we not enamored of the glorious climate and scen-

ery out in California. H aving spent six teen months there, where

one can change from hot to cold by a single day' s travel afoot,

from the valleys to the mountains— S ummer or W inter— the

attractions of any other state seem beneath consideration entirely.

W e find dozens of our friends anx ious to j oin us in a colony

there and at least a dozen will start together nex t A utumn. H ad

not the K awesh Colony in Tulare County, California, been ruined

by the connivance of the N ational Government with the iniq uitous

S outhern Pacific R ailroad, which took away the colonists'  land

after they had spent some $ 40,000 worth of labor in road build-

ing, together with the robbery of the colony funds by their secre-

tary, we, with doubtless a hundred more, would have been living

with them in the enj oyment of all N ature' s bounties and beauties

for the last decade or longer.

O ur present intention is to look through the state ex tensively

before choosing a location— really there is little need of choosing,

for every foothill acre of California nestles close indeed to

H eaven.
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TO-MORROw. 63
League of American Homesteads

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „42572 So. Campbell St.‚ Springfield, Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Edwardsville, Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westfield‚ N. J.
Martha McVister

. . . . . . . . .
.Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.

Mutual Home Association
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Home, Wash.

Oneida Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oneida, N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Spotswood, N. J.
Right Relationship League . . . . . . I85 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Roycrofters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . .

..East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‘.Ruskin‚ Ga.
Salvation Army . . . . . . ‚I20 West Fourteenth St.‚ New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . .4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Fairhope, Ala.
Spirit Fruit Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jngleside, Ill.
Straight Edgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I Seventh Ave.‚ New York City
The Israelites

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Benton Harbor, Mich.

The Ruskin Coöperators . . . . . . . . 516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
To-Morrow City Movement.

. . .2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Universal Brotherhood

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..P0int Loma, Cal.

The above are all successcs whether they fail or not, because
they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

If you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,
let us assist you to do so.

Editor of TO-MORROW :

Throughout all time the cry has always been: “God give
us men!”

Thank God for Sercombe Himself! Here's a list of half a
hundred broad-minded souls, who will I know be glad indeed to
help us spread the Light of Truthabroad in this Man-made Wil-
der-nass.

My wife and I would be quite inclined to join colony at
Asgard were we not enamored of the glorious climate and scen-
ery out in California. Having spent sixteen months there‚ where
one can change from hot to cold by a single day’s travel afoot,
from the valleys to the mountains-Summer or Winter-the
attractionsof any other state seem beneathconsideration entirely.

We find dozens of our friends anxious to join us in a colony
there and at least a dozen will start together next Autumn. Had
not the Kawesh Colony in Tulare County‚ California, been ruined
by the connivance of the National Govemment with the iniquitous
Southern Pacific Railroad, which took away the colonists’ land
after they had spent Some 540,000 worth of la_bor in road build—
ing, together with the robbery of the colony funds by their secre-
tary, we, with doubtless a hundred more, would have been living
with them in ‘the enjoymcnt of all Nature’s bounties and beauties
for the last decade or longer.

Our present intention is to look through the state extensively
before choosing a location—-really there is little need of choosing,
for every foothill acre of Califomia nestles close indeed to
Heaven.
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May I  say a word about the ex ceeding profits obtainable from

growing eucalyptus trees for fuel and lumber?  A lthough it is a

wood as hard and strong as hickory, they grow in fifteen years to

a marketable size— 12 to 15 inches across the butt and 60 to 85

feet high, selling at present prices at a clear profit of $ 5,000 per

acre. W ith the ever increasing scarcity of timber it is q uite pos-

sible the profit may be double this figure in the near future.

I n the F ebruary 9 th issue of a S an F rancisco j ournal called:

" E lectricity, Gas and Power,"  three pages are devoted to an ex -

haustive account of this most beneficial industry— the price is 10

cents a copy.

Most heartily yours for the future in the Distance,

John V . L . Pierson.

B eferring to the above letter from Comrade Pierson, especially the

part in regard to location, it is our idea at the present time to organize

three self-governing colony groups, one in I llinois about one hour' s ride

from Chicago;  one in the east, probably in W est V irginia, and another

in the west, either in N evada, California or W ashington.

F rom the character of those who already form the nucleus of the

I llinois group, it will probably be composed only of those who are volun-

tary abstainers from meat, tea, coffee, liq uor and tobacco. The other

two groups which we will assist in establishing will be composed of

users of any or all of these articles as the members may elect, it being

our idea to make no rules for any groups, all to be self-governing and

on a basis of pure democracy.— E ditor.

O ur To-Morrow City

W e are finally shaping up a definite plan to locate an intel-

lectual-industrial colony on a river plot about one hour from

Chicago— within good market distance for our agricultural and

manufactured products.

E x perience is back of this movement and it will not be en-

tered into until it is well financed, with a good surplus, so that

its future will be assured.

The nucleus formed for this movement is now composed

entirely of young men of ex ceptional good habits and industrious

inclinations and as the present number is ex tended, only such

will be received for probation who are unanimously acceptable

to those already here.

O ur arrangements comprise Group O wnership, the same eco-

nomic status for all, no rules nor regulations in the matter of

diet, habits, etc.;  but as our present group are voluntary abstain-

ers from meat, tea, coffee, liq uor and tobacco, it is not probable

that anyone who has these habits will be received on probation.

O ur young men are self-contained, capable, ready to wait on

themselves and do all kinds of outside and inside work and when

the time comes we ex pect to lay out our own grounds, erect our

own buildings and as far as possible, be independent of outside

paid labor.

O ur work in the matter of publishing this magazine, etc., is

already on a sound financial basis and we shall remain on this

basis, as no ex pansion will be entered into ex cept fully warranted

by our income and by the capital and surplus on hand to carry

matters through to permanent success.
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64 romomow.

May I say a word about the exceeding profits obtainable from
growing eucalyptus trees for fuel and lumber? Although it is a
wood as hard and strong as hickory, they grow in fifteen years to
a marketable size——I2 to I 5 inches across the butt and 6o to 85
feet high, selling at prcsent prices at a clear profit of 55,000 per
acre. With the ever increasing scarcity of timber it is quite pos-
sible the profit may be double this figure in the near future.

In the February 9th issue of a San Francisco journal called:
“Electricity, Gas and Power,” three pages are devoted to an ex-
haustive account of this most beneficialindustry-{heprice is I0
cents a copy.

Most heartily yours for the future in the Distance,
JOHN V. L. PIERSON.

Referring to the above letter from Comrade Pierson, especially the
part in regard t0 location, it is our idea. at the present time to organize
three self-governing colony groups, one in Illinois about one hour’: ride
from Chicago; one in the east, probably in West Virginia, and another
in the west, either in Nevada, Califomia or Washington.

From the character of those who already form the nucleus of the
Illinois group, it will probably be composed only of those who are volum
tary abstainers from meat, tea, coifee, liquor and tobacco. The other
two groups which we will assist in establishing will be composed of
users of any or all of these articles as the members may elect, it being
our idea to make no rules for any groups, all to be self-governing and
on n basis of pure democracy.—Editor.

Our To-Morrow City
.

We are finally shaping up a definite plan to locate an intel-
lectuaHndustrial colony on a river plot about one hour from
Chicago—within good market distance for our agricultural and
manufactured products.

Experience is back of this movement and it will not be en-
tered into until it is well financed‚ with a good surplus‚ so that
its future will be assured.

The nucleus formed for this movement is now composed
entirely of young men of exceptional good habits and industrious
inclinations and as the present number is extended, only such
will be received for probation who are unanimously acceptable
to those already here.

Our arrangements comprise Group Ownership, the same eco-
nomic status for all, no rules nor regulations in the matter of
(liet, habits, etc.; but as our present group are voluntary abstain-
ers from meat‚ tea‚ coffee, liquor and tobacco‚ it is not probable
that anyone who has these habits will be received on probation.

Our young men are self-contained, capable, ready to wait on
themselves and do all kinds of outside and inside work and when
the time comes we expect to lay out our own grounds‚ erect our
own buildings and as far as possible, be independent of outside
paid labor. ‘

Our work in the matter of publishing this magazine, etc.‚ is
already on a sound fmancial basis and we shall remaüt an this
basis, as no expansion will be entered into except fully warranted
by our income and by the capital and surplus on hand to carry
matters through to permanent success.
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B esides farming, truck gardening, publishing, book-binding,

etc., it is our intention to add to our industries from time to

time such branches as pottery, furniture, boat-building and orna-

mental metal work, these to lend variety to suit different tastes

and furnish periods of ex ercise to those engaged in clerical and

literary work.

Correspondence and articles intended for this department will

receive prompt and careful attention and we trust that this move-

ment will arouse the interest among our readers that it deserves.

A  R E A DE R . S UGGE S TS  L O CA TI O N

S t. Thomas, N ev., Jan. 27, 19 07.

Dear S ir: R eplying to your inq uiry as to the capacity of V irgin

R iver for supplying city with water, there iB  no limit to a water supply, as

we are only twenty-five miles from the Colorado R iver.

There are no volcanoes, nor any signs of an eruption for ages. The

altitude is about 1,100 feet, and it is simply one of the most delightful

and healthful climates on earth. There are no cyclones or blizzards.

There will, in all probability, be a railroad down the Muddy V alley

in the course of eighteen months, built from Moapa, on the S alt L ake

route. W e are only twenty-three miles from Moapa. There will also

probably be a branch from the S anta F e near us in the very near future.

I t is one of the finest farming and fruit countries on earth. L ast year

for the first time it snipped fifty carloads of cantaloupes. There is fine

grazing ground in the mountains near us.

This, the Muddy V alley, is settling up very rapidly now, and in a few

years it will be one of the most prosperous portions of the S tate.

H oping the above information will be satisfactory, I  am, respectfully

yours, H akby Gentry, P. M.

MY  S A S H A .

B y V ictor R obinson.

I n S unshine or in S hadow' s day,

W e two will sail from shore to shore,

A nd love will lead the wondrous way,

Till Death calls out, " N o more, no more."

H ow very gladly would I  bless

The giving up of ev' ry prize,

The biting sting of unsuccess.

I f I t would cause your love to rise;

My beating heart I s in your hands,

My whole life I  give to you,

A nd lying wrecked on S orrow' s sands,

My love will still be strong and true.

My eyes may shed as many tears,

A s ever mortal man did weep,

A nd I  may feel the taunting j eers;

Y et if thy love I  ever keep,

I ' ll mix  my tears with sunny smiles,

A nd all my grief will have its Joy,

A nd I  will laugh at all your wiles,

A nd shout as gaily as a boy.

S o dearly, sweetly will we sail,

A nd go unto the farthest shore,

Thru Joyous calm or heavy hail,

Till Death calls out, " N o more, no more.
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TO-MORROW. 65
Bgsifles farming, truck gardening, publishing, book-binding‚

etc., it lS our intention to add to our industries from time to
time such branches as pottery, fumiture, boat-buildingand Oma-
mental metal work, these to lend variety to suit difierent tastes
and iurnish periods of excrcise to those engaged in clerical and
literary work.

Correspondence and articles intended for this department will
receive prompt and careful attention and we trust that this move-
ment will arouse the interest among our readers that it deserves.

A READER SUGGESTS LOCATION
ST. Tuouns, Nxv.‚ Jan. 27, 1907.

_Dear Sir: Replying io your inquiry as to the capacity of Virgin
Euer for supplying city with water, there is no limit to a watcr supply, a5
Ire are only twenty-five miles from the Colorado River.

‘There are no volcanoea, nor any signs of an eruption for ages. The
aliitude is about 1,100 feet‚ and it is simply one of the most delightful
and healthful climates on earth. There are no cyclones or blizzards.
_

There will, in all probability, be a railroad down the Muddy Valley
In the course of eighteen months, built from Moapa, on the Salt Lake
route. We are only twenty-three miles from Moapa. There will also
pmbalgly be a branch from the Santa Fe near us in the very near future.

It is one of the finest farming and fruit countries on earth. Last yearfor ihe first time it shipped fitty carloads of cantaloupes. There is fine
granng ground in tbe mountains near us.This, the Muddy Valley, is settling up very rapidly now, and in a few
Jean it will be one of the most prosperous portions of the State.

Hoping the above information will be satisfactory, I am, respectfully
W111, Huunr Ganmv, P. M.

MY SASHA.
By Victor Robinson.

In Sunshine or in Shadow's day,
We two will sail from sbore io shore,

And love will lead the wondrous way,
Till Death calls out‚ “No more‚ no more."

How very gladly would I bless
The giving up o! ev’ry prize,

The blting sting ot unsuccess.
lf it would cause your love to riso;

My beating heart ls in your hands,
My whole life I give to you‚

And lying wrecked on Sorrow's sands,
My love will still be strong and true.

My eyes may shed as many tears,
As ever mortal man did weep,

And I may feel the tauniing jeers;
Yet i! thy love I ever keep,

I'll mlx my tegrs with sunny smlles,
And all my grief will have its joy,

And I will laugh at all your wiles,
And shout an gaily a5 a boy.

So dearly, sweetly will we sail,
And go unto the tarthest shore,

Thru joyous calm or heavy hail, „

Till Death calls out, "No more, no m0“-
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I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solicited lor tliis depart-

ment. This place is reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make it short.

A ll matter intended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to the Department K ditor.

The S pirit of B rotherhood

E ach one of us is striving toward the realization of an ideal,

each one having a different ideal from all the others, yet the

most of us striving to realize an ideal of greater, if not perfect,

freedom for all mankind, which includes ourselves, of course.

W ithout these ideals and dreams we should never progress

beyond any certain stage of civilization, but there have ever been

those who dreamt of the better things, who glimpsed a light of

higher truth, and furnished themselves and the world with an

urge to grow out of those certain mental, physical and social

conditions, through the working of natural cause and effect in

our individual and group lives.

I n our striving, in our investigation and ex perimentation to

find the true realities and the means to advance to the higher

good, the more perfect happiness— to realize the natural brother-

hood which is the solution of all our problems— the formation

and re-formation of various groups with varied ideals, and many

different means for the realization of thesd dreams, will form an

ex tremely important part. A nd each one of us, in our efforts

to find the group which is working out our ideal in the way

we should like to help work it out, will ally ourselves with one

or more of these various organizations with the idea of service

in our minds and brotherhood in our hearts.

These groups must be j udged, in our looking about, by their

own literature and by reports, both of which are inadeq uate to

portray ex actly, and there are inevitable disappointments in store

for new recruits who shall not find things as they have pictured

them in mind and imagination before j oining the group.

I  found this true in my own case. I  ex pected to come into a

group with my ideal already realized;  that I  was coming into

my heaven. A nd at first I  was shocked to find ordinary men

and women, working like common people always have worked,

struggling and striving still. Then it swept over me that I  had

been very small and inex perienced, and that it was far better

that I  should not come, could not come into a realization of my

ideal in that way, but that I  must work it out for myself, along

with the rest;  and the realization brought j oy that I  was not to

fit into a machine already cut and fashioned, but that I  was to

help make that organization, and gradually grow with my com-

rades into the desired conditions— that I  was to be a creator

with them.

That is the test of the brotherhood which we have attempted

to plant in our hearts, that it might blossom forth into fruition,
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INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORR-ESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducted by RALPH E. SAMMONS
Short articles. poemsand opinlons from our readers are solicited {or thisdepart-
ment. Thxs place 1s reserved ror quarrels. discussions. nonsense, or tot the
welllng heart‚—but make it short.

All matter lntended for the lnformal Brotherhood Depanment. should be
addressed t0 the Department Editor.

 
The Spirit b: Brotherhood

Bach one of us is striving toward the realization of an ideal,
each one having a difierent ideal from all the others, yet the
most Of us striving to realize an ideal of greater, if not perfect,
freedom for all mankind, which includes ourselves, of course.

Without these ideals and dreams we should never progress
beyond any certain stage of civilization‚but there have ever been
those who dreamt of the better things, who glimpsed a light of
higher truth, and furnished themselves and the world with an
urge to grow out of those certain mental, pl1y°sical and social
conditions‚ through the working of natural cause and eflect in
our individual and group lives.

In our striving, in our investigation and experimentation to
find the true realities and the means to advance to the higher
good, the more perfect happincss-to realize the natural brother-
hood which is the solution of all our problems-the formation
and re-formation of various groups with varied ideals, and many
difierent means for the realization of these dreams, will form an
extremely important part. And each one of us, in our efforts
to find the group which is working out our ideal in the way
we should like to help work it out, will ally ourselves with one
or more of these various organizatioxis with the idea of service
in our minds and brotherhood in our hearts.

These groups must be judged, in our looking about, by their
own literature and by reports, both of which areinadequate to
portray exactly,and tliere are inevitable disappointments in store
for new recruits who shall not find things as they have pictured
them in mind and imagination before joining the group.

I found this true in my own case. I expected to come into a
group with my ideal already rcalized; that I was coming into
my heaven. And at first I was shocked to find ordinary men
and women, working like common people always have worked,
struggling and striving still. Then it swept over me that I had
been very small and inexperienceci, and that it was far better
that I should not come‚ could not come into a realization of my
ideal in that way. but that I must tuork it out for mysclf, along
with the rest; and the realization brought joy that I was not to
fit into a machine already cut and fashioned, but that I was to
help make that organization, and gradtially grow with my com-
rades into the desired conditions-that I was to be a creator
with them.

.

That is the test of the brothcrhood which we have attempted
to plant in our hearts, that it might blossom forth into fruition,
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into broader love, into more perfect peace and happiness. Can

we come to realize that we are all striving for a great good—

the greatest good?  A nd no matter what the methods any group

is using to realize that ideal, while we are working with them

toward the solution of the greatest problem of the ages, we are

bound by all the laws of humane ethics to help along that group,

whether or no it is doing j ust as we think it ought to do. F or

who are we to j udge and condemn?  Time is the only Judge of

Truth, and we have no right to destroy and kill. W e are by

that very act hindering the completion of our own ideals, for

each one of these groups must play its part in the search for

the true and real. N o single man or group of men can embody

all the truth and have no error.

B esides, each group must stand or fall according as it em-

bodies truth, faith and love in the hearts and relations of the

members of the groups, and only long continued ex perimentation

can prove which has and which has not embodied these basic

principles in their work.

B y all means, j oin some work or group that is working along

lines of the Universal B rotherhood, and help to the full ex tent

of your power, but don' t ' " knock"  any, for you will be but knock-

ing the props from under yourself and your own betterment.

W hile you are accepting the liberality and hospitality of any

organization, help it along. I f it is on the wrong track, it will

the sooner show it to the rest, and they may then be able to

avoid the mistakes made in that case. B ut if it is prematurely

destroyed before it has had time to prove its errors, others will

go on making the same ones over and over again. I f it is right,

even though you may think it wrong, it will furnish its lesson

to those following, and thus, and thus only, will we grow to a

realization and manifestation of the great desire of our hearts.

O ur '  B ureau of Group O rganizations"  started in this issue

oi " To-Morrow"  will aid many in finding their congenial group,

and vve sincerely hope that it will do immense good. Get brother-

hood and unselfishness in your heart, j oin one of these many

groups and build, work. Change q uietly and j oyfully from group

to group if necessary to find your own, but don' t ' " knock,"  don' t

" kick,"  for that shows lack of brotherly spirit, and will hinder

the very thing you seek.— R . E . S .

Political L iberty

B y H arold H oward.

Mrs. B . B . W ells, the E nglish " suffragette,"  said in N ew

^ ork recently, that one of the reasons that women suffragists

in E ngland were using " force"  to get the ballot, was because

' the wages of working women were being constantly low-

ered, and nothing could be done without the ballot."

I  desire to point out that there are two kinds of force, and

that now is the time for the A merican women to ex hibit the

better and more victorious kind, viz., the force of clear think-

lng and rational appeal for the hitherto withheld political

privileges. 1
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T0-MORROW. 67
into broader love, into more perfect peace and happiness. Can
we come t0 realize that we are all striving for a great good—
the greatest good.? And no matter what the methods any group
is using to realize that ideal, while we are working with them
toward the solution of the greatest problem of the ages, we are
bound by all the laws of humane ethics to help along that group,
whether or no it is doing just as we think it ought to do. For
who are we to judge and condemn? Time is the only Judge of
Truth, and we have no right t0 destroy and kill. We are by
that very act hindering the completion of our own ideals, for
each one of these groups must play its part in the search for
the true and real. No single man or group of men can embody
all the truth and have n0 error.

Besides‚ each group must stand or fall according as it em-
bodies tmth, faith and love in the hearts and relations of the
members of the groups, and only long continued experimentation
can prove which has and wliich has not embodied these basic
principles in their work.

By all means, join some work or group that is working along
lines of the Universal Brotherliood, and help to the full extent
of your power, but don’t “knock” any, for you will be but knock-
lng the props from under yourself and your own betterment.
While you are accepting the liberality and hospitality of anyorganization, help it along. If it is on the wrong track, it will
the sooner show it to the rest, and they may then be able to
avoid the mistakes made in that case. But if it is prematurelydestroyed before it has had time to prove its errors, others will
go on making the same ones over and over again. If it is right,
even though you may think it wrong, it will fumish its lesson
to those following, and thus, and thus only, will we grow to a
realizatiom and manifestation of the great desire of our hearts.

Our "Bureau of Group Organizations” started in this issue
oi “To-l/Iorrow” will aid many in finding their congenial group,and we sincerely hope that it will d0 immense good. Get brother-
hood and unselfishness in your lieart, join one of these many
groups and build, work. Change quietly and joyfully from group
t0 group if necessary to find your own, but don’t “knock‚” don’t
"kick," ior that shows lack of brotherly spirit, and will hinder
the very thing you seek.—R. E. S.

PoliticalLiberty
By Harold Howard.

Mrs. B. B. Wells, the English “suffragette,” said in Neu_Y0rk recently, that one of the reasons that women suffragists
m England were using “force” to get the ballot, was because
“the wages of working women wcre being constantly low-
md. and nothing could be done without the ba1lot.”

I desire to point out that there are two kinds of force, and
that now is the time for the American women to exhibit thel>etter and more victorious kind, viz.‚ the force of clear think-
Ing and rational appeal for the hitherto withheld politicalprivileges, l
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I n spite of the fact that there are 5,000,000 women earning

cheir living outside the home circle in this country, there

has been no demand for woman suffrage on the ground that

it would " raise women' s wages,"  and I  shall point out that

this is as it should be.

Men cannot get over the idea that woman' s ideal sphere

is the home. Therefore, it is to be hoped that A merican

women, when they ask for the ballot, will do so, not becaust.

they desire a more natural social order;  not because they

have property to protect, but for the more truly patriotic and

economic reasons that they might reduce the cost of living

and distribute wealth far more eq uitably than heretofore in

the history of man, and thus enable the men to support the

women relatives at home. The family life will be based

on absolute freedom and honesty of choice, instead of com-

pulsion or force of circumstances, as is so often the case at

present. Then indeed, will the family be the unit of socia!

life— and " individualism"  will die.

" W ere half the money spent on camps and courts given

; o redeem the human mind from error, there were no need for

irsenals and forts." -— L ongfellow.

O n R ights

B y J. C. B arnes, A reola, 111.

A ccording to the law of evolution, word

language differentiates along with the

growth of thot, but words, at best, are im-

perfect mediums for thot ex pression.

To avoid confusion, there is a better

word needed to ex press the idea of rights,

as distinguished from the word right, not

wrong. F or this reason, Mr. K uehn' s idea

of rights is not lucid to me. A s I  under-

stand him, he uses the word right as I  use

the word privilege, but I  cannot be certain

that this term ex presses his idea.

I n understand rights to be self-ex istent

and eternal as truths, and not granted nor

alienated. Privileges are granted, and im-

ply the conditions of might and slavery.

Governments dole out privileges to ex -

ercise rights, limiting the freedom to ex -

ercise these rights— but they cannot limit the rights them-

selves.

I  have the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness. I  have the right to do as I  will, limited onlv by the

eq ual freedom of all others to do the same things.

Privileges should become ex tinct, and the word obsolete.

N o one has a right to vote, ex cept as an ex pression of sen-

timent to repeal or abolish laws, for as a rule, votes imply
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68 TO-MORROW.
In spite of the fact that there are 5,000,000 women earning

cheir living outside the home circle in this country, therc
has been no demand for woman suflrage on the ground that
it would “raise women’s wages,” and I shall point out that
this is as lt should be.

Men cannot get over the idea that womanß ideal spherc
is the home. ‘rherefore, it is to be hoped that American
women, when they ask for the ballot‚ will do so, not becausn
they desire a more natural social order; not because they
have property to protect, but for the mone truly patriotic and

‘economic neasons that they might reduce the cost of living
and distribute wealth- fa: more equitably than heretotore in
the history of man, and thus enable the men to Support the
women relatives at home. The family life will be based
on absolute freedom and honesty of choice, instead of com-
pulsion or force of circumstances, as is so often the case at
present. Then indeed, will the family be the unit of socia!
life-«and "individualism” will die.

“Were half the money spent 0n camps and courts given
EO redeem the human mind from error, there were n0 need for
Arsenals and forts.”-——Longfellow.

On Rights
By J. "c. Bames‚ Arcola‚ 111.

According to the law of evolution‚ word
language ditferentiates along with the
growth of thot, but words‚ at best‚ are im-
perfect mediums for thot expression.

To avoid confusion, there is a better
word needed to express the idea of rights,
as distinguished from the word right, not
wrong. For this reason, Mr. Kuehn’s idea
of rights is not lucid t0 me. As I under-
stand him, he uses the word right as I use
the word privilege, but I cannot be certain
that this term expresses his idea.

In understand rights t0 be self-existent
and eternal as truths, and not granted’ nor
alienated. Privilegesare granted‚ and im-
ply the conditions of might and slavery.

.
n

Governments dole out privileges to ex-
ercisc rights, limiting the freedom to ex-

ercise these rights—but they cannot limit the rights them-
selves. '

I have the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness. I have the right to do as I will, limited onlv by the
cqual freedom of all others t0 do the same things.

Privileges &hould become extinct, and the word" 0bsolete._
No one has a right to vote, except as an expnession of sen-

timent to repeal or abolish laws‚ for as a rule, votes imply
im w‘ :ll':'
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force or coercion. B ut any one person, regardless of age,

sex , or color, has as much right to vote as any other person,

and any one person has as many rights as all other persons

combined.

Perhaps the reason that no word has been invented to ex -

press the idea of rights is because it is comparatively new—

in the past, might made right (or rights) and

thought of man' s inherent rights was entertained. The word

does not appear in any of the ancient writings, not even the

bible. Paine first used the word in his " R ights of Man."

A nd now the idea is receiving much attention.

W hen the eq ual rights of all men to eq ual freedom is bet-

ter understood, coercive government will cease— for as S pen-

cer says:— " Coercion can by no process be made eq uitable.

The rule of the many by the few we call tyranny— but the

rule of the few by the many is tyranny also, only of a lesb

intense kind."  The recognition of rights is basic to freedom.

E ditorial N ote:— There are the two phases to the q uestion

of rights, and the q uestion is to find which of the two is

better fitted to give the urge toward the B rotherhood which

we seek. They must be j udged on their respective merits,

upon the effects or results of each, the criterion of j udgmenl

being their utility in the onward progression and evolution.

The negative (no rights) places each individual in the posi-

tion of merely one of the mass, one of the group, no matter

how large or small the group may be, and his entire laL or

and love is freely given to the group, with no demands for

self, knowing that as one of the group he will receive his j ust

share. H e knows and feels that he has no right to invade

or oppress others.

The positive (all rights) immediately places every one on

the offensive to maintain these rights which he has relegated

to himself, to maintain the ownership and alienation of thes*

rights, and thus society, the group, is kept in a continual

warfare. N ever, under such conditions, can we attain tru

state or feelings of B rotherhood. I f we agree that all others

have eq ual rights with us, we virtually declare against per-

sonal or individual rights, but the attitude of aggression is

not removed.

W hy I  W ould O bj ect

John R . Downer, in his article, " W ould W e O bj ect? "  pub-

lished in the December number, states that he wouldn' t ob-

j ect to Christ' s coming again, " B ecause it would settle some

live q uestions."

The q uestion in my mind is, would it settle these live q ues-

tions?  H ow many of the orthodox , so-called Christian

preachers would accept him as the Christ?  F ew, if any.

Take, for instance, what I  call the saviours of modern

times, such as I ngersoll, H ux ley, E merson, etc., who are doing

most for the enlightenment of mankind— what do so-called
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T0-MORROW. 69
iorce or cocrcion. But any one person, regardless of age,
sex, or color, has as much right to vote as any other person,
and any one person has as many rights as all other persons
combined.

.

Perhaps the reason that no word has been invented t0 ex-
press the idea of rights is becatxse it is comparatively new—
in the past, might made right (or rights) and
thought of man's inherent rights was entertained. The wor-‘l
does not appear in any of the ancient writings, not even the
bible. Paine first used the word in his "Rights of Man.”
And now the idea is receiving much attexition.
‘

When the equal rights of all men to equal freedom is het-
ter understood‚ coercive govevrnment will cease—for as Spen-
cer says:———“Coercion can by no process be made equitable.
111e rule of the many by the few we call tyranny-but the
rule of the few by the many is tyranny also, only of a less
intense kind.” The recognition of rights is basic to freedom.

Editorial Note :—The_re are the two phases to the question
of rights‚ and the question is to find which of the two xs
better fitted to give the urge toward the Brotherhood which
we seek. They must be judged on their respective merits,
upon the efiects or results of each, the criterion of judgmem
being their utility in the onward progression and evolution.

The negative (no rights) places each individual in the posi-
tion of merely one of the mass‚ one of the group, n0 matter
how large or small the group may be, and his entire laLor
and love is freely given t0 the group‚ with no demands for
self, knowing that as one of the group he will receive his just
share. He knows and feels that he has no right to invade
or oppress others.

The positive (all rights) immediately places every one on
the offensive to maintain these rights which he has relcgated
t0 himself, to maintain the ownership and alienation of thesu
rights, and thus society, the group, is kept in a continual
warfare. Never‚ under such conditions, can we attain tn-
state or feclings of Brotherhood. -If we agree that all others
have equal rights with us, we virtually declare against per-
sonal or individual rights‚ but the attitude of aggression is
not removed.

Why I Would Object
John R. Downer, in his article‚ “Would We Object?” pub-

lished in the December number, states that he wouldn’t ob-
ject to Christ’s coming again, “Because it would settle some
live questions.”

The question in my mind is, would it settle these live ques-tions? How many of the Orthodox, so-called Christian.
preachers would accept him as the Christ? Few, if any.Take, for instance, what I call the saviours of modern
times, such as Ingersoll‚ Huxley, Emerson, etc.‚ who are doing
most for the enlightenment of mankind-what d0 so-called

G0 31c
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Christians say of these men?  That they ought to be in hell,

etc., and so would they say of Jesus if he came again and

told them the truth. A nd no doubt they would crucify him,

and I , for one, would obj ect to see any good man' s life sac-

rificed because he believed and taught the truth.

W hy should we try to convince our neighbor that he is

wrong?  God never intended we should. A ll we can do is

to be true to ourselves, living a true, noble, and as nearly

Christ-like life as possible. Don' t tell other people what they

should do, but do it yourself.

F or my own personal pleasure and benefit, I  should like

to see Christ return to this earth, but knowing the pain and

misery he would suffer, I  am willing to forego my pleasure,

and obj ect to his coming again, until the maj ority of the peo-

ple are really Christian. — A . H . W atkin.

A TH E I S M?

E ditor " To-Morrow" :—

There appears in the December number of " To-Morrow"  an article

headed " W hy I  am an A theist" , in which the writer says N ature

furnishes the only rational philosophy of ex istence. I t has for its

basis everything, Theism, the remainder, nothing. N ature is a self-

evident fact.. I t req uires no proof. Potenial nature is omnipresent

throughout boundless ex panse.

I  think the founders of such philosophy are too much inclined to

shrink from the more difficult phenomena by which we perceive

N ature, their theories being based upon the known theories of

mathematics beyond which they are unwilling or unable to go, they

are willing to carfy mathematics to the divisibility of nature beyond

physical perception, their argument being, it is not logical to sup-

pose the unit of nature so small as to contain no mathematical pro-

portions. B eyond this we cannot go.

N ow let us analyze practical mathematics and its relations to

the physiological nature of man. F irst, to find what is the mathe-

matical relation between physical bodies we must know the condi-

tion of matter located in a non-physical element which we call space,

an element which cannot be changed, classified or influenced by

time or nature and which stands, therefore, as the first cause. There

would be no solar system if it were not for the intervention of space

between the celestial bodies. A re they not controlled by the space

that ex ists between them?  Mathematics tells us that it takes eighty

years for the light from the north star to reach the earth, but cannot

ex plain how we perceive it instantly upon opening the eye when the

rays of light are constantly falling toward us. Physics and mathe-

matics are inadeq uate to ex plain relation between the human mind

and its environments.

A s regards the powers of human sight, all impressions upon the

retina of the eye are inverted, but we do not perceive them until

they are proj ected outward through the lenses of the eye by the in-

tellectual powers of the mind into space where we perceive them I n-

verted to the physical effect upon the eye. Does not this prove that

the sense of sight is the effect and not the cause of reason?  I s I t

not logical to believe space to be spiritual, the effect through which

we perceive of things known to our reason which carries our I ntel-

lectual I mpressions to distant bodies instantly as opposed to the

mathematical relations between physical bodies which are controlled

by time?  These facts become more interesting as we realize the

impossibility of perceiving one obj ect ex cept by its contrast with

other obj ects. I s not space the medium by which we perceive this

contrast and without which there could be no intelligence?

Y ours for freedom and intellectual progress, — O . K ay.
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.

Christians say of these men? That they ought to be in hell,
etc.‚ and so would they say of Jesus if he came again and
told them the truth-. And no doubt they would cruciiy him,
and I, for orte, would object to see any good man’s life sac-
rificed because he believed and taught the truth.

Why should we try to convince our neighbor that he is
wrong? God never intended we should. All we can do is
to be true to ourselves, living a true, noble, and as nearly
Christ-like life as possible. Don’t tell other people what they
should do‚ but do it yourself.

For my own personal pleasure and benefit, I should like
to see Christ return to this earth, but knowing the pain and
misery he would suflcr, I am willing to forego my pleasure,
and object to his coming again, until the‘ majority of the peo-ple are really Christian. —A. H. \«Vatkin.

ATHEISM?
Editor “To-Morrow":——

There appears in the\Decembernumber ot “To-Morrow" an article
headed "Why I am an Atheist", in which the writer says Natura
furnlshes the only rational philosophy of existence. It has tor lts
basls everythlng, Thelsm, the remainder, nothing. Nature is a. selt-
evldent fach. lt requires no proof. Potenlal nature is omnipresent
throughout boundless expanse.

I think the founders ot such phllosophy are too much lnclined t0
shrlnk from the moro difficult phenomena by which we perceive
Nature, thelr theories betng based upon the known theorles ot
mathematics beyond which they are unwilllng or unable to go, they
are willing to carfy mathematics to the dlvislbilltyor natura beyond
physical perceptlon, their argument belng, it 1s not loglcal to sup-
pose the unit o! nature so small as to contaJn no mathematicalpro-
portions. Beyond this we cannot go.

Now let us analyze practical mathematics and its relatlons to
the physiological natura ot man. First, to flnd what is the mathe-
matical relation between physlcal bodtes we must know the condi-
tlon of matter located in a. non-physlcal element which we call space,"
an element which cannot be changed, classified or influenced by
tlme or nature and which stands, therefore, as the flrst cause. Thei-e
would be no solar system lt it were not for the Intervention o! space
between the celestial bodies. Are they not controlled by the space
that exists between them? Mathematlcs tells us that It takes eighty
year's tor the llght trom the north star to reach the earth, but cannot
explain how we perceive lt instantly upon openlng the eye when the
rays of llght are constantly falling toward us. Physics and mathe-
matics are inadequate to explain relatlon between the human mind
and lts environments.

As regards the powers ot human slght, all impresslons upon the
retina of the eye are inverted, but we do not percelve them until
they are projected outward through the lenses o! the eye by the 1n-
tellectual powers ot the mlnd lnto space where we perceive them 1n-
verted to the physlcal ettect upon the eye. Does not this prove that
the sense of sight 1s the effect and not the cause ot reason? Is lt
not logical to believe space to be spirltual, the eftect through which
we perceive o! things known to our reason which carrles our intel-
lectual lmpresslons to dlstant bodles lnstantly as opposed to the
mathematical relations between physlcal bodies which are controlled
by tlme? These facts become more interestlng as we realize the
lmpossibllity ot perceiving one object except by lts contrast wlth
other objects. Is not space the medlum by which we perceive this
contrast and without which there could be no lntelllgence?

Yours for freedom and intellectual progress, —-G. Ksy.

Co 31c
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MUCK -R A K E R S

Dear S ercombe:—

During the past year, I  have received several copies of " To-Mor-

row,"  and enj oyed reading the most of them, in the main. I  was

not long I n discovering that " To-Morrow"  is not a " popular"  magazine,

I n the ordinary meaning of the word. W hy?  B ecause I  suppose a

large percent of the reading public prefer not to have the foul ulcers

in this boasted so-called civilization of ours ex posed. They do not

like to admit that certain conditions do ex ist under the very noses

of " pillars"  of the church of to-day.

During the past year, we have all heard much of the so-called

" muck-raker"  of which there is certainly great need. I  think much

of our Pres. R oosevelt as a man who does things, and is a power as

a reformer, because in the main he means well and his position

naturally affords him the opportunity to advocate and institute re-

forms : tho in borrowing Mr. B unyan' s phrase, it did not occur to

him that he is perhaps one of the greatest " muck-rakers"  of them

all, among whom are Pres. R oosevelt, Thos. W . L awson, Upton S in-

clair, Mr. R ussell, B . O . F lower, Dr. Cooper of Cleves, O ., W alter

H urt, of the editorial staff of " To-Morrow,"  W . R . H earst and associate

Pditors, E lla W heeler W ilcox , Gov. F olk of Mo., Count L eo Tolstoi

whom Mr. W anamaker turned down when he was Postmaster-

General, by ex cluding " K reutzer S onata"  from the U. S . malls. Then

there are W . J. B ryan, R ichard L . Metcalf, W ill Maupln, Jack L on-

don, and good old Moses H arman. who is now free from prison, be-

sides all the liberally educated, broad minded, hard worked, common

school teachers, most of whom are underpaid.

Y ours, — W . H . H aifley, A mboy, I nd.

TH E . TW O  PL A N TS

Two plants grew in a garden. O ne held itself very straight

and tall, for it bore upon its summit the swelling promise of a

curiously beautiful flower. A  black robed man stopped and

looked at it suspiciously. " S trange,"  said he, " how such a

plant should come into this garden. I  am positive that I  had

nothing whatever to do with setting it out here. I t must there-

fore be true that it is a growth of the Devil."  W hereupon he

built about it a great wall that shut off the sunlight;  the plant

drooped its head and died with the promise of coming beauty

yet unrealized.

The austere one turned kindly to the other plant;  he watered

it according to instructions in the big book which he bore with

him;  he trained it upon a carefully made trellis;  and each day

he pulled out from around its feet such weeds as he could

observe through his great spectacles.

B ut for all that, it bore no flower to the longest day that it

stood there in the garden.— L . H . Dana.

S PE L L I N G R E F O R M

To E ditor " To-Morrow" —

To reform E nglish spelling is too mufh like renovating a rotten

egg. W hy wouldn' t I t be easier and better for all.to learn the Uni-

versal L anguage, " E speranto,"  which is being so strenuously pushed

by the " N orth A merican R eview" ?  A  society I s being organized by

the " R eview,"  whith the language inventor, Dr. L . L . Z amenhof, at

its head. Tex t books will be furnished at cost, and the ex penses

of organizing are also defrayed by the " R eview."

Y ours sincerely,— E unice Juliet H olmeB .
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MUCK-RAKERS

Dear Sercombez-
During the past year, I have recelved several coples o! "To-Mor-

row," and enjoyed readlng the most o1’ them, in the maln. I was
not long in dlscovering that "To-Morrow" l5 not a. “popular" magazlne,
in the ordlnary meaning ot the word. Why? Because I suppose n
18386 Dercent of the reading publlc prefer not to have the foul ulceru
in thls boasted so-called clvlllzatlon of ours exposed. They do not
like to admlt that certaln condltlons do exlst under the very noses
ot "plllars” ot the church of to-day.

During the past year, we have all heard much o1’ the so-called
"muck-raker" ot whlch there is certalnly great need. I thlnk much
o! our Pres. Roosevelt a5 a man who does thlngs. and 1s a power a:
a reformer, because In the main he means well and hls poaltlon
naturally aflords hlm the opportunlty to advocate and Institute re-
forma: tho in borrowlng Mr. Bunyan’s phrase. lt dld not occur to
hlm that he is perhaps one of the greatest “muck-rakers" of them
all, among whom are Pres. Roosevelt, Thos. W. Lawson, Upton Bln-
clalr, Mr. Russen, B. O. Flower, Dr. Cooper of Cleves, 0., Walter
Hurt, o! the edltorial starr of "To-Morrow," W. R. Hearst and assoclate
edltors, Ella. Wheeler Wllcox. Gov. Folk of Mo.‚ Count Leo Tolstol
whom Mr. Wanamaker turned down when he was Postmaster-
General, by excludlng "Kreutzer Sonata" from the U. ‘S. malls. Then
there are W. J. Bryan, Richard L. Metcalf, Wlll Maupln, Jack Lon-
don, and good old Moses Harman. who ls now free from prlson, bo-
sldes all the llberally educated, broad mlnded. hard worked, common
school teachers, most of whom are underpaid.

Yours.—W. H. Halfley, Amboy, lnd.

TEE. TWO PLANTS
Two plants grew in a garden. One held itself very straight

and tall, for it bore upon its summit the swelling promise of a
curiously beautifixl flower. A black robed man stopped and
looked at it suspiciously. “Strange‚” said he‚ “how such a
plant should come into this garden. I am positive that I had
nothing whatever to do with setting it out here. It must there-
fore be true that it is a growth of the Devil.” Whereupon he
built about it a great wall that shut ofi the sunlight: the plant
drooped its head and died with the promise of coming beauty
yet unrealized.

The austere one turned kindly to the other plant; he watered
it according to instructions in the big book which he bore with
him; he trained it upon a carefully made trellis: and each day
he pulled out from around its fcet such weeds as he could
observe through his great spectacles.

But for all that, it bore no flower to the longcst day that it
stood there in the garden.——L. H. Dana.

SPELLING REFORM
To Editor "To-Morrow"—

To reform Engllsh spelling 1s too much llke renovating a rotten
egg. Why wouldn't lt be easler and better for all_to learn the Unl-
versal Language, “Esperanto? whlch ls belng so strenuously pushed
by the "North Amerlcan Revlew”? A soclety ls being organized by
the “Review,” whlth the language lnventor, Dr. L. L. Zamenhol’. at
its head. Text books will be turnlshed at cost. and the expenses
o! orggnlzlng are also detrayed by the “Revlew.”

Yours slncerelyn-Eunlce Jullet Holmes.
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F reedom or L iberty?

B y I da W . H awkins.

I  caught a glimpse of a familiar face in the news dealer' s

window this morning, its hopeful title beaming out from a mass

of periodicals of every description, and of course I  did not pass

it by, for I  knew that it held a message for the thoughtful. The

first thing that caught my eye was the remarks " To Y ou Talk-

ers,"  especially to those who talk F reedom, and it occurred to

me that there are a great many people who talk about F reedom

and do not discriminate in the use of the words F reedom and

L iberty— terms that are used synonymously, yet differ widely

in the application of their significance.

L iberty is to F reedom what the earliest struggle of a plant

is to the perfected bloom— much effort and growth lie between.

Y our magazine is an ex ponent of F reedom, and its title is a

proof that you are not mix ed in your synonyms, for you have

put it off until " to-morrow,"  while you speak for the liberty by

which it is to be attained.

L iberty may be gained through a forceful demand, through

inheritance, or through favor, but we have to search for the

path to F reedom.

I f F reedom is handed down to us we are likely to disregard

its value and leave it behind for the many pitfalls that catch

unwary feet;  if we accept it as a favor or gift, we find our

" royal road"  leads through kings'  possessions, with an ever

increasing ex action of toll, until, burdened with the weights and

chains we have forged, we find ourselves enthralled in a slavery

worse than that from which we thought to escape.

A  nation as well as an individual may have the liberty to

choose its own form of government, and still not be a free

nation;  but if it shuns the alluring path of inherited power, and

the " royal road"  thru the favor of kings, and choose the path

represented by the needs and welfare of its people, and pays the

price, it can gain F reedom, for with L iberty we may deprive

others of L iberty;  but F reedom signifies the absence of all oppres-

sion.

L owell said: " Democracy does not say ' I  am as good as you

are,'  but Y ou are as good as I  am.' "  S o F reedom says: " Y ou

have a right to the same L iberty that I  enj oy"  as well as that I

have a right to the same L iberty that you enj oy, " without respect

to race, color, or previous condition of servitude."

L iberty is said to be a priceless boon. L et us not sell it for

a mess of pottage, or for the favor of kings and courts, for with

it we may gain F reedom, as individuals and nations, by paying

the price in the coin of the realm, and when we have paid the

last farthing we shall have both L iberty and F reedom.

E mancipation is not the end of slavery, but it is the beginning

of the end. L iberty is not F reedom, but the beginning of

F reedom.
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72 l TO-MORROW.

Freedom or Liberty?
BY IDA W. HAWKINS.

I caught a glimpse of a familiar face in the news dealer’s
window this morning, its hopeful title beaming out frorn a mass
of periodicals of every description, and of course I did not pass
it by, for I knew that it held a message foi’ the thoughtful. Thc
first thing that caught my eye was the remarks “To You Talk-
ers,” especially to those who talk Freedom, and it occurred t0
me that there are a great many people who talk about Freedom
and do not discriminate in the use of the words Freedom and
Liberty——terms that are used synonymously, yet difier widely
in the application of their significance.

Liberty is to Freedom what the earliest struggle of a plant
is to the perfected b1oom—much eflort and growth lie between.

Your magazine is an exponent of Freedom, and its title is a
proof that you are not mixed in your Synonyms, for you have
put it oft’ until “to-morrow,” while you speak for the liberty by
which it is to be attained.

Liberty may be gained through a forceful demand, through
inheritance, or through favor, but we have to search for the
path to Freedom.

If Freedom is handed down to us we are likely to disregard
its value and leave it behind for the many pitfalls that catch
unwary feet; if we accept it as a favor or gift, we find out
“royal road" leads through kings’ possessions, with an ever
increasing exaction of toll, until, burdened with the weights and
chains we have forged, we find oufselves enthralled in a. slavery
worse than that from which we thought to escape.

A nation as well as an individual may have the liberty to
choose its own form of government, and still not be a free
nation ; but if it shuns the alluring path of inherited power‚ and
the “royal road” thru the favor of kings, and choose the path
represented by the needs and welfare of its people, and pays the
price, it can gain Freedom, for with Liberty we may deprive
others of Liberty; but Freedom signifies the absence of all oppres-
s1on

Lowell said: “Democracy does not say ‘I am as good as you
are,’ but ‘You are as good as I am.’ " So Freedom says: “You
have a right to the same Liberty that I enjoy” as well as that I
have a right to the same Liberty that you enjoy, “withoutrespect
to race, color, or previous condition of servitude.”

Liberty is said to be a priceless boon. Let us not sell it for
a mess of pottage, or for the favor of kings and courts, for with
it we may gain Freedom, as individuals and nations, by
the price in the coin of the realm, and when we have paid the
last farthing we shall have both Liberty and Freedom.

Emancipation is not the end of slavery, but it is the beginning
of the end. Liberty is not Freedom, but the beginning of
Freedom.
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TH E  O L D GUA R D O F  F R E E

TH O UGH T— Conducted by W . C. CO PE

JO H N  R . L I PPI TT.

B orn 1835. Died F ebruary 12, 19 07.

A nother of the O ld Guard has passed on. John R .

L ippitt died F ebruary 12 of heart disease.

O ne evening last fall I  called on him at his rooms

on the W est S ide, and the memory of the visit is full

of pleasant thoughts. The things that impressed me

most forcibly about Mr. L ippitt were his gentleness of

spirit, the child-like openness of his mind, ready and

willing to receive whatever was helpful and true, tol-

erant, clinging to no creed, full of sympathy for the

men and women about him, patient, and above all, full

of hope and courage and enthusiasm. H e was planning

to start a magazine which was to be a sort of review

of the work being done in the N ew Thought field, and he

spoke of this plan with all the hopefulness and enthu-

siasm of a young man of twenty-five with his life

before him, and yet there was the patience and serenity

of a man who had lived many years and suffered. I t

was a beautiful manifestation of the eternal youthful-

ness of the spirit and the divine urge to always go on

to greater accomplishment and helpfulness.

Mr. W . V . H ardy, who is also one of the O ld Guard, was with him much

during his stay here in Chicago. H e writes to us as follows:

" John B . L ippitt was born and lived long in Cooperstown, N . Y . The

L ippitt family was well known for its hospitality, business success and

integrity. F or many years his home was in B oston, until he came to

Chicago last July. H e was twice married, but had no children.

" H e was radical and progressive in his ideas. H is life was active and

benevolent, but he was not actively beforo the public. H e will be remem-

bered for his many deeds and words of kindness."  V iola R ichardson.

CO PL E Y  CO TTR E L L , MT. CL E ME N S , MI CH .

E ditoe To-Moerow: —

I  was born in I reland on January 18, 1835,

and am the oldest of a large family. My

father had very little of this world' s goods, and

emigrated to this country in 1845 or 1846. I

was employed in the cotton mills in Massa-

chusetts until wo moved to Michigan in 1852,

and then my career as a sailor commenced.

W hen the Mormon trouble began I  j oined

the army and went to Utah under General H ar-

ney. A t the commencement of the Civil W ar

my company was kept on the frontier, and we

had some trouble with the I ndians, making it

lively for us for a while;  and when the Tex ans

invaded N ew Mex ico we had to take care of

them. A fter the war I  j oined the navy and

served six  years as a sailor.

S ince 1880 I  have lived here most of the

time, keeping a boat house at B clvidere until two years ago, when I  sold

out, and now I  am living on the interest of what I  possess.

I  have never belonged to any church or creed and never will. I  am a

consistent infidel, always ready to defend my views against all comers, and

some of the good Christians in this vicinity have no desire to have a scrap

with me. I  am a believer in the religion of Thomas Paine, as voiced in

his " R ights of Man,'  and not in a God or a priest. I  believe in doing

right to my fellow man to the best of my ability and to help F ree Thought

as much as I  can. Y ours for the L ove of Man, Copley Cottrell. "
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THE OLD GUARD OF FREE
THOUGHT—Conducrcdby W. C. COPE,

JOHN B. LIPPITT.
Born 1835. Died February 12, 1907.

Another of the Old Guard has passed on. John R.
Lippitt died February 12 of heart disease.

One evening last fall I called on him at his rooms
on the West Side, and the memory of the visit is full
of pleasant thoughts. The things that impressed me
most forcibly about Mr. Lippitt were his gentleness of
spirit, the child-like openness of his mind, ready and
willing to receive whatever was helpful and true, tol-
erant, clinging to no creed, full of sympathy for the
men and women about him, patient, and above all, full
of hope and courage and enthusiasm. He was planning
to start a magazine which was to be a sort of review
of the work being done in the New Thought field‚ and he
spoke of this plan with all the hopefulness and enthu-
siasm of a. yonng man of twenty-five with his life
before him, 3nd yet there was the patience and serenity
of a man who hsd lived many years and suflered. lt
was a beautiful manifestation of the eternal youthful-
ness of the spirit snd the divine urge to always go on

to greater acoomplishmentand helpfulness.
Mr. W. V. Hardy, who is also one of the Old Guard, was with him much

during bis stay here in Chicago. He writes to us as follows:
“John R. Lippitt was born and lived long in Cooperstown, N. Y. The

Lippitt family was well known for its hospitnlity, business success am!
integrity. For msny years bis home was in-Boston, until he came to
Chicago last July. He was twice married, but had no children. '

“He was radical and progressive in his ideas. His life was active und
benevolent, but he was not actively before the public. He will be remem-
bered for his many deeds und words of kindness." VIOLA RIcnAnnsoN.

 
COPLEY COTTRELL, MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

Enxmn To-Moaxow :——
I was born in Ireland on January 18, 1835,

and am the oldest of a large family. IlIy
father had very little of this world’s goods, aml
emigrated to this country in 1845 or 1846. I
was employed in the cotton mills in Massa-
chusetts until we moved to Michigan in 1852,
and then my career as a. sailor commenced.

When the Mormon trouble began I joined
the army and went to Utah under General Har-
ney. At the commencement of the (Jivil War
my company was kept on the frontier, and we
had some trouble with the Indiana, making it
lively for us for a. while; and when the Texans
invaded New Mexico we had to take care of
them. After the war I joined the navy and
served six years as a. sailor.

Since 1880 I have lived here most of the >

time, keeping a boat house at Belvidere until two years ago, when I sold
out, and now I am living on the interest of what I possess.I have never belonged to any church or creed and never will. I am a
consistent infidel, always ready to defend my views agaixist all comers, und
some of the good Christians in this vicinity have no desire to have a scrapwith me. I am a believer in the religion of Thomas Paine, as voice(1 in
bis “Rights of Man,’ and not in a. God or a priest. I believe in doingright to my fellow man to the best of my ability and to help Free Thought
a5 much as I can. Yours for the Love of Man, COPLEY COTTRELL.

 
[In l'l.' 1 .
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TA X A TI O N  O F  CH UR CH  PR O PE R TY

B y H elen M. L ucas.

Tax ation of church property is a subj ect

which is too seldom discussed. There are so

many who think churches so sacred that any

privileges claimed for them must not be q ues-

tioned;  and many-others who think the maj or-

ity of the people do not want them tax ed and

that the maj ority must rule, never realize that

there are personal rights which maj orities may

not decide. There are those, also, who feel

that they are almost alone in the world, and

entirely alone in the places where they live,

in feeling the inj ustice of ex emptions, and so

do not feel able to make a losing fight. There

are still others who think that as nobody pays

tax es on church property, nobody loses any-

thing, and that it is j ust the same as if there

were none, so far as tax ation is considered, not

knowing that all other property pays the ex tra

tax  on the value of the ex empt property, as well as its own.

I n other branches of the union of church and state, we can

prove our rights by the federal and state constitutions, but

in our warfare against the impositon of an increased tax

because of the ex emption of church property, we cannot look

for such aid unless we can show that church and state can-

not be united in a republic without turning it into a theo-

cracy. ,

The federal constitution says: " The United S tates shall

guarantee to every state in Union a republican form

of government."  The state constitutions provide for the ex -

emption of church property from tax ation ;  so we must rely

:hiefly on pure j ustice for our arguments;  wie can prove that

ex emption is an indirect tax  on everybody for the support of

sectarian religion.

The O hio state constitution, in ex empting " property used

ex clusively for religious purposes,"  contradicts itself, for it

provides that " no person shall be compelled to attend, erect,

or support any place of worship, or maintain any form of

worship against his consent, and no preference shall be given

by law to any religious society;  nor shall any interference

withthe rights of conscience be permitted."

W e are compelled to contribute to the support of a place

of worship, and help maintain a form of worship, as long

as there is an untax ed church in the state;  preference is given

by law to every religious society which has an untax ed

church ;  the rights of conscience of all individuals who do not

wish to support the churches are interfered with.

A lso, the O hio constitution provides: " The property of

corporations, now ex isting, or hereafter created, shall forever
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TO-MORROW.

TAXATION 0F CHURCH PROPEKTY
By Helen M. Lucas.

74

'I‘axation of church property is a subject
which is too seldom discussed. There are so
many who think churches so sacred that anyprivileges claimed for them must not be ques-tioned; and many-others who think the major-
ity of the people do not want them taxed and
that the majority must rule, nevcr realize that
there are personal rights which majorities may
not decide. There are those, also, who feel
that they are almost alone in the world, and
cntircly alone in the places where they live,
in feeling the injustice of exemptions, and so
do not feel able to make a losing fight. There
are still others who think that as nobody pays
taxcs on church property, nobody loses any-thing, and that it is just the same as if therc
were none, so far as taxation is considered, not
knowing that all other property pays the extra

tax on the value of the excmpt property, as well as its own.
In other branches of the uqion of church and state, we can

prove our rights by the federal and state constitutions, but
in our warfare against the impositon of an increased tax
because of the exemption of church property, we cannot look
for such aid unless we can show that church and state can-
not be united in a republic without turning it into a theo-
cracy. _

The federal constitution says: “The United States shall
guarantee to every state in Union a republican form
of government.” The state constitutions provide for the ex-
cmption of church propcrty from taxation; so we must rely
:hiefly on pure justicc for our argumcnts; me can prove that
exemption is an indirect tax on everybod_y' for the Support of
sectarian religion.

The Ohio state constitution, in exempting “property used
exclusively for religiotus purposes," contradicts itself, for it
providcs that “no person shall be compelled to attend, erect.
or Support any place of worship, or maiixtain any fcirm of
worship agaixlst his conscnt, and no prefercnce shall be given
by law to any rcligiotns society; nor shall any interference
witlrthc rights of conscicnce be permitted.”

We are compelled to (fontribxlte to the Support of a place
of worship, and help nlaintain a form of worship, as long
21s there is an tmtaxcd church in the state; preference is given
by law t0 cvery religious socicty which has an untaxed
church; the rights of conscience of all individuals who do not
wish to Support the churches are interfered with.

Also. the Ohio constitution provides: “The property of
corporations. now existing. or hercaftcr created‚ shall forever
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TO -MO R R O W . 75

be subj ect to tax ation, the same as the property of individ-

uals."  Church societies are corporations.

The contradictions seem very plain but we shall have a

hard time to make them count against the ex emption clause;

however, we can show that the churches and Y . M. C. A .

are not used ex clusively for religious purposes. I  know of

none, unless it is some of the Catholic churches, which are not

used for money making, and purely social entertainments.

W ould it not be a good plan for the liberals to let each other

know everything in their state constitutions relating to re-

ligion ?

E ditorial N ote:— H ere is a good chance for some original

research, and a good chance for discussion on an important

and vital subj ect.

A  PR O B L E M TO  B E . S O L V E D

B y L ois W aisbrooker.

This is " an age on ages telling" '

and problems are being presented for

solution which have hitherto been con-

sidered unsolvable. A mong these we

find the following upon that " obscene"

subj ect, sex , to-wit: H ow shall the

blood of the race be saved from the

poison of sex  disease?

To do this, or to remove any other

evil, we must go back to causes, and

has any writer on this subj ect ever

taken into consideration woman' s likes

or dislikes as to her sex  companion-

ship?  I f not then they have not con-

sidered the principal factor involved in the production of sex

disease.

A n eastern physician, a liberal, writes me: " I  am in thorough

disagreement with your notion as to the origin and dissemina-

tion of venereal diseases. E ither you are all wrong or my

thirty years of study and ex perience has led me all wrong."

I  have never said anything about the dissemination of sex

disease, at least have formed no specific theory. There is no

need. A s to the origin, the following taken from page 22 of

" My Century Plant,"  will ex plain my position: " ' [  once knew

of a child being killed in the womb because of the mother' s

strong repugnance to a physician. There were two in the

place;  one she liked, the other she very much disliked. Travail

pains came on and the doctor was sent for;  the one she wanted

was out of town and the other one was brought. The thought

° f having him near her caused such a revulsion of feeling that

all pain ceased and did not return for a week. The physician

the lady wanted was there then, the child was born, but it

was born dead, and to all appearances had been dead for a

week."
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TO-MORROW. ' 75

_be subject to taxation, the same as the property of individ-
uals.” Church societies are corporations.

The contradictions seem very plain but we shall have a
hard time to make them count against the exemption claiusc;
however, we can show that the churches and Y. M. C. A.
are not used exclusively for religious purposes. I know of
none, unless it is some of the Catholicchurches, which are not
used for money making, and purely social entertainments.

Would it not be a good plan for the liberals to let each othcr
know everything in their state constitutions relating to re-
ligion?

Editorial Note :—Here is a good chanoe fur some Original
research, and a good chance for discussion on an important
and vital subject.

A PROBLEM T0 3E SOLVILD
By Lois Waisbrooker.

This is “an age on ages telling"
an'd problems are being presented for
solution which have hitherto been con-
sidered unsolvable. Among these we
find the following upon that “obscene”
subject. sex, to-wit: How shall the
blood of the race be saved from the
poison of sex disease?

To do this, or to remove any other
evil, we must go back to causcs, and
has any writer on this subject ever
taken into consideration woman's likes
or dislikes as to her sex companion-

_
ship? If not thcn they havc not con-

stdered the principal factor involved in the production of sex
disease.

An eastem physician, a liberal,writes m2: “I am in thoroughdisagrecment with your notion as to the origin and dissemina-
tion of vcnereal diseases. Either you are all wrong or mythirty years of study and experience has led me all wrong.”

Ihave never said anything about the dissemination of sex
disease, at least have formed no specific theory. There is no
need. As to the origin, the following taken from page 22 of
"N13! Century Plant,” will explain my position: “I once kncw
0f a child being killed in the womb bccalnse of the mnthefis
strong repugnance to a physician. There werc two in the
place; one shc liked, the other she very much disliked. Travail
P3505 came on and the doctor was sent for; the one she wanted
was out of town and the othcr one was brouqht. The thotxghtofhaving him near her caused such a rcvulsinn of feeling that
a“ min ceased and did not retnrn for a weck. The physicianthe lady wanted was there then, the child was born, but it
Was bom dead, and to all appcarances had hecn dem] fnr a
week.”
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" I f the thought of having the man she disliked near her as a

physician produced such a result, suppose she had felt obliged

to receive him as a husband, would-there not have been a con-

flict between her sex  forces and his, a conflict causing the

death of at least a portion of the living creatures involved?

W ould not the dead elements, the physical covering of the life

thus slain, create uncleanness?  N ow take the case of the

woman who has no other means of gaining her bread, one who

must suffer the infliction of not only one but many. I n such

a case not only the woman must be considered, but there

would naturally be a conflict between the different male ele-

ments if they came in contact. Can we wonder that Pitch

conditions produce disease? "

The position I  take is this: " I f a woman received only

when she desired and whom she desired there would be no

such thing as venereal disease."  O f course it is understood

that all parties are healthy to commence with.

N ow I . a woman who has never read a book on the subj ect,

make the following proposition and challenge the whole med-

ical world to produce the case. Take a healthy highly sex ed

woman, who is diffusive in her love, one who has never been

pressed into an unwilling relation, one who has had only such

as she desired, and the men all healthy, show me or prove that

such an one has become diseased and I  will yield all my philos

ophy.

A s to thirty years'  study and ex perience, that proves noth-

ing. A ll our medical works, so far as I  know, have been

written by men. and when one starts out with a standard, ex -

periences a:e very likely to be interpreted accordingly.

O f course if a case like that supposed, can be found, it will

prove me in the wrong but if not, then it follows logically

that to purge the blood of the race of the poison of sex  disease,

woman must be free.

TH E . I MA GE  B R E A K E R .

B eeson, the I mage B reaker, sets up about as many images as

he smashes. That' s what his emeute in the March number

amounts to. H e sets up the Debs image and invites me to bow

in adoration. N ow, I  don' t obj ect to the image. B ut I  draw the

line between admiration and t' other thing. I  love Debs. I  never

knew a more lovable personality. F ather W alsh, a young priest

who died in the service of his poor parishioners at Memphis dur-

ing the yellow fever epidemic of 1873, was another of that stamp

of great-hearted, self-sacrificing men. I  loved him, too. B ut 1

could not go into the same church with him. N ot that I  obj ected

to F ather W ash' s Catholicism. Dear me, no!  O nly it was not

catholic enough. N ot that I  obj ect to Debs'  socialism. Dear

me, no!  B ut he is not socialistic enough. Debs does a good deal

of thinking with that great heart of his. A nd q uite creditable,

too. Debs has an idea (in his heart) that if he had the same

power as the plutocracy wields he would use it for the good of

humanity. B ut humanity would do much better if neither Debs

nor the plutocrats were empowered at all. Debs and B eeson want
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76 TO-MORROW.

“If the thought of having the man she disliked near her as a

physician prodnced such a result‚ suppose she had felt obliged
to receive him as a husband. would-there not have been a Con-
flict between her sex forces and his, a conflict causing the
death of at least a portion of the living creatures involved?
Would not the dead elements. thephysicalcnvcring of the life
thus slain, create uncleanness? Now take the case of the
woman who has no other means of gaining her bread‚ one who
must suffer the infliction of not only one but many. In such
a case not only the woman must be considered, but there
would naturally be a conflict between the different male ele-
ments if they came in contact. Can we wonder that such
conditions produce disease?”

The position I take is this: “If a woman received only
when she desired and whom she desired there would be no
such thing as venereal disease.” Of course it is understood
that all parties are healthy to commence with.

Now I. a woman who has never read a book on the subject.
make the following proposition and challenge the whole med-
ical world to produce the case. Take a healthy highly sexed
woman, who is difTusive in her love‚ one who has never been
pressed into an unwillingrelation, one who has had only such
as she desired, and the men all healthy‚ show me or prove that
such an one has become diseased and I will yield all my philos-
ophy. .

As to thirty years’ study and experienoe, that proves noth-
ing. All our medical works‚ so far as I know, have been
written by men. and when one starts out with a Standard, ex-
periences aae very likelv to be interpreted accordingly.

Of course if a. case like that supposed, can be found, it will
_prove me in the wrong but if not, then it follows logically
that to purge the blood of the race of the poison of sex disease.
woman must be free.

THE IMAGE BREAKER
Becson, the Image Breaker, sets up about as many images as

he smashes. That's what his emeute in the March number
amounts to. He sets up the Debs image and invites me to bow
in adoration. Now, I d0n’t object to the image. But I draw the
line between admiration and t'other thing. I love Debs. I never
knew a more lovable personality. Father Walsh, a young priest
who died in the Service of his poor parishioners at Memphis dur-
ing the yellow fever epidemic of 1873, was another of that stamp
of great-hearted, self-sacrificing men. I loved him, too. But l
could not go into the same church with him. Not that I objected
to Father Wash’s catholicism. Dear me, no! Only it was not
catholic enough. Not that I object to Dcbs’ socialism. Dear
mc, no! But he is not socialistic cnough. Debs docs a good deal
of thinking with that great heart of his. And quite creditable,
too. Debs has an idea (in his heart) that if he had the same
power as the plutocracy Wields he would use it for the good of
humanity. But humanity would do much better if neither Debs
nor the plutocrats were empowered at all. Debs and Beeson want
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to reform things. I  don' t. My fool notion is that when we are

intelligent enough to q uit yielding acq uiescence to the kingthing

in any of its phases things will automatically move toward

solidarity and brotherhood. A s a kingthing a republic has but

little better to offer than an autocracy. A  maj ority kingthing

does not attract me more than a monarchial ruler. R oosevelt,

B ryan, Debs. Good fellows, all, no doubt. A nd if I  were look-

ing for a ruler I  might incline to employ Debs. B ut I  have no

vacancy on my rulership staff. L et those who want to hire a ruler

make their own choice. I  don' t need anything in that line, thank

you. A  mere change of kingthings doesn' t appeal to me. To

supplant bad government with " good government"  may afford

lots of ex ercise, but I  am not chasing such an impossibility as

good government any more than I  ex pect some day to have a

peep at a bunch of black whiteness. I t' s not the abuse of govern-

ment that' s the matter— it' s the thing itself, and the best ever is

no better than the worst ever. B eeson may smash images capa-

bly, and if he can find anything in my voluntarian socialism that

looks like an image let him crack away at it. B ut he shouldn' t

set up some image of his own and try to put my brand on it.

H erman K uehn.

B E N J. N . GO O DS E L L , A S H MO N T, O H I O

I  was born on May 9 , 1837, in a

log cabin in the woods of a new

sparsely settled country on the shore

of L ake E rie— in V ermillion town-

ship, E rie county, state of O hio.

My father was a master ship-

builder from N ew Y ork City. My

mother' s maiden name was L aura

A lger. They were both born in

Columbia county, N . Y ., and came

to O hio in 1833. N either of them

were members of any church, but

leaned towards Universalism.

I  had the advantage of a country

school in the wilderness, being raised

on a farm among the birds and beasts

and the beauties of N ature, where

my young brain was left to grow

uncontaminated, where my thots al-

ways searched out the whys and

wherefores of the great world in

which I  lived.

I  took but little interest in the

' logmas of the church— the cruelty

preached seemed to my infant mind

out of all conception to a loving

S aviour. This only sharpened my de-

sire to think out my own ideas of the beginning and the end.

I  lived on in the sunshine of my own thots, not having anything to

enlighten my mind until I  thirty-eight years of age, when an old friend

handed me " the book, " N ature' s Divine R evelation,"  by A ndrew Jackson

Davis, with the statement that lie had borrowed it from my mother about

twenty-three years previous. My sainted mother died when I  was the age

of fifteen.

This book proved to be ex actly what my mind craved, as it is the most

instructive book for a beginner in F ree Thought. I t convinced me that

the B ible contained too many errors to be the word of an infinite being

who was great enough to build this beautiful world,
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to reform things. I don’t. My fool notion is that when we are
intelligent enough to quit yielding acquiescence to the kingthing
in any of its phases things will automatically move toward
solidarity and brotherhood. As a kingthing a republic has but
little better to ofier than an autocracy. A majority kingthing
does not attract me more than a monarchial ruler. Roosevelt,
Bryan, Debs. Good fellows, all, no doubt. And if I were look—
ing for a ruler I might incline to employ Debs. But I have no
vacancy on my rulership stafl’. Let those who want to hire a ruler
malte their own choice. I don’t need anything in that line, thank
you. A mere change of kingthings doesn’t appeal to me. T0
supplant bad govemment with “good government” may afford
lots of exercise, but I am not chasing such an impossibility as
good govemment any more than I expect some day to have a
peep at a bunch of black whiteness. It’s not the abuse of govem-
ment that’s the matter—it’s the thing itself, and the best ever is
no better than the worst ever. Beeson may smash images capa-
bly, and if he can find anything in my voluntarian socialism that
looks like an image let him crack away at it. But he shouldn’t
set up some image of bis own and try t0 put my brand on it.

HERMAN KUEHN.

BENJ. N. GOODSELL. ASHMONT. OHIO
I was bom on May 9, 1837, in a.

log cabin in the woods of a new
sparaely settled country on the shore
of Lake Eri<‚—in Vermillion town-
ship, Brie county, state of Ohio.

My father was a master ship-
builder from New York City. My
mother’s maiden name was Laurn
Alger. They were both born in
(‘olumbia county, N. Y.‚ and came
t0 Ohio in 1833. Neither of them
were members of any church, but
lesned towards Universalism.

I had the advantage of a country
school in the Wilderness, being raised
on a farm among the birds and beasts
and the beauties of Natura, where
my ‚voung brain was left to growuncontaminated, where my thots al-
Ways searched out the whys and
wberefnres of the great world in
vrhich I lived.

I took but little interest in the
‘logmas of the church-the cruelty
preached seemed to my infant mind
out of all conception to a lovingSaviour. This only sharpened my ide-
sire to think out my own ideas of the beginning and the end.

I lived on in the simshine of my own thots, not hzwing anything to
enlighten my mind until I thirty-eight year's of age. when an old friend
handed me the book, “Nature's Divine Rcvelation,” hy Andrvw Jackson
Davis, with the statement that he had borrowcd it frmn my nlnllwl‘ about
twenty-thrce year's previous. My saintml mothor dicd whon I was the ngo
of fifwen.

.Tbis book proved t0 be exactly what my mind craved, 21s it is the most
instmctive book for a. beginner in Free Thought. It convinced me that
the Bible contained too many errors t0 bc the word of an infinite being
who was great enough to build this beautiful world.
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A fter my reading the above I  commenced to study the O ld and the N ew

Testaments and tried to match the thots of each. I  also read Thomas

Paine' s " A ge of R eason,"  all of I ngersoll' s lectures and the works of

Darwin, until I  found that my mind was convinced that there was no possi-

bility of . either a beginning nor an end to material, and conseq uently the

non-ex istence of a personal God, but there is an unex plainable power that

moves the entire universe in harmony.

A fter deliberating over what I  had read of the cruelties recorded in the

B ible, and being naturally against anything and everything that would

cause pain to anyone and anything, and after reading of the debauchery

and murder that fills the O ld Testament, it created a sense of horror in my

mind and made me more eager to locate the truth. I n my opinion Paine' s

" A ge of R eason"  completely refutes the theory that God (if there is one)

had anything to do with the B ible.

A s for the N ew Testament, this is founded upon an absurdity. Can

any sane person believe that a woman can give birth to a child without an

earthly father!  I s it possible for anyone in this age of knowledge and

enlightenment of science to believe such an improbable tale?  A s this story

of Christ is the foundation of the Christian religion and the N ew Testament,

and which is contrary to reason and without the necessary corroboration of

N ature, the book naturally falls by its own weight.

I n preference to the B ible I  choose ' '  The world is my country and to do

good is my religion,' '  and also :

" W e love our fellow men, our kind

W ife, child and friend;

To phantoms we are deaf and blind;

B ut we ex tend

The helping hand to the distressed,

A nd by loving others we are blessed.

' '  W e love no phantoms of the skies,

B ut living flesh

W ith passions soft and soulful eyes;

L ips warm and fresh,

A nd cheeks with health' s red flag unfurled,

The breathing angels of this world."

F rom thinking out my own philosophy, and with the help of others, 1

have concluded to write my own funeral oration and speak it into a phono

graph.

F or the L ove and Truth of humanity and everything living that can

suffer pain. F raternally,

B enj . N . Goodseix .

C. E . A L E X A N DE R , CH A N UTE , K A N .

Dear B rother:— I  was born in W arren county, Pa., on A pril 2, 1S 36,

my parents having emigrated to that state from Connecticut some years

before my birth. I  was reared in the Christian superstition, my parents

being members of the B aptist church for forty years;  but when S piritual-

ism made its advent they left the church and gave up B ible myths, and

lived and died in full faith of their new religion.

F rom my earliest remembrances I  could not harmonize the B ible with

a j ust and all-wise God, who would create man in his own image and then

consign him to everlasting punishment for doing something he (God)

knew he would do, as the B ible teaches God knows all things from the

beginning. My reasoning has completely satisfied and firmly convinced

me that there is neither a personal God nor a heaven or a hell after death.

I  believe that when I  lie down in the dreamless sleep of death all will

be well.

My motto is to do right because it is right;  to do to my fellow man

as I  would he should do to me. F or the past thirty years I  have been

doing what I  could to forward the F ree Thought cause. I  have read and

circulated F ree Thought papers, books and magazines, and am always

proud to speak of my belief. W e have many free thinkers who are afraid

to say what they believe, but I  am not built that way.

Y ours for the B rotherhood of Man,

C. E . A lex ander.
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After my reading the above I commenced t0 study the Old and the Nov

Testaments and tried to match the thots of eaeh. I also read Thomas
Paine’s “Age of Reason,” all of IngersolPs lectures and the works of
Darwin, until I found that my mind was convineed that there was no passi-
bility ofeither a beginning nor an end to material, and consequently the
non-existence of a personal God, but there is an unexplainable power that
moves the entire universe in harmony.

After deliberating over what I had read of the cruelties recorded in the
Bible, and being naturally against anything and everything that wonld
cause pain to anyone and anything, and after reading of the debauehery
and mnrder that fills the ‚Old Testament, it created a sense of horror in my
mind and made me more enger t0 locate the truth. In my opinion Paine’:
“Age af Reason” completely refutes the theory that God (if there is one)
had anything to do with the Bible.

As for the New Testament, this is founded upon an absurdity. Can
any sane person believe that a woman ean give birth to a child without an
carthly fatheri Is it possible for anyone in this age of knowledge and
enlightenment of science to believe auch an improbable tale! As this story
of Christ is the foundation of the Christian religion and the New Testament,
and which is contrary to reason and without the necessary corroboration of
Natura, the book natnraJly falls by its own weight. .

In preference w the Bible I choose “The world is my country and to do
good is my religion,” and also:

“We love our fellow men‚ onr kind
Wife, child and friend;

To phantoms we are deaf and blind;
But wo extend

The helping hand to the distressed,
And by Ioving others we are blessed.

“ We love no phantoms of the skies,
But living flesh

With passions soft and soulful eyes;
Lips warm and fresh,

And cheeks with health's red fiag unfurled,
The breathing angels of this world.”

From thinking out my own philosophy,and with the help of others, I
have concluded to write my own iuneral oration and speak it into a phono-
grnph.

For the Love and Truth of humanity and everything living that can
suifer pain. Fraternally,

Bnm. N. Goonsnu.

C. E. ALEXANDER. CHANUTE. KAN.
DEAR BBOTHER:—I was born in Warren eounty, Pa.‚ on April 2, 1836,

my parcnts having emigrated to that state from Connecticut some years
before my birth. I was reared in the Christian superstition‚'my parat!
being members of the Baptist church for forty years; but when Spiritual-
ism made its advent they left the church and gave up Bible myths, and
lived and died in full faith of their new religion.

From my earliest remembrances I could not harmonize the Bible with
a just and all-wise God, who would crcate man in his own image and then
consign him to everlasting punishment for doing something he (God)
lmew he would do, as the Bible teaches God knowa all things from the
beginning. My reasoning has completely satisfied and firmly convinced
me that there is neither a personal God nor a heaven or a hell after death.
I believe that when I lie down in the drcamless sleep of death all will
he well.

My motto is t0 do right bccauso it is right; to do to my fellow man
as I would he should d0 to ms. For the past thirty years I have beell
doing whnt T could to forward the Froo Tflmnght cause. I have read and
circulated Frec Thought pnpors. bnoks and magazines, and am always
proud to speak of my lmliof. Wo 1mm many free thinkers who are afrlid
t0 say what thoy believo, lmt I am not lmilt that Way.

Yours for the Brotherhood of Man,
C. E. Annnmn.
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To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

A bout B ooks

(R eaders will favor To-Morrow by

mentioning it when writing to publish-

ers and editors about books or magazines

reviewed in these columns.)

W e have received for review E rnest

'  rosby' s last book, ' '  Golden R ule

Jones, Mayor of Toledo."  This little

l* > ok is well worth reading, especially in

view of the author' s untimely death;

for, as E lbert H ubbard says of E rnest

(j Tosby, ' '  Those who knew you loved you

and those who did not love you did not

know you."  B ound in paper by the

Public Publishing Company, Chicago,

and sent postpaid for 25 cents.

' '  F rom Monkey to Man,' '  by A ustin

B ierbower, is a story of prehistoric

times, published by the I ngersoll B eacon

Company, Chicago, bound in paper, 35

cents. The scene is laid in the Tertiary

age, when men were emerging from the

ape. I n addition to its value as a pop-

ular presentation of a scientific subj ect,

the book is spiced thruout with a vein

of humor.

" L ife and Death,"  by Dr. E . Teich-

man, translated by A . M. S imons, is an

ex ceedingly clear ex position in small

compass of the fundamental truths of

biology. Those whose time and educa-

tion are limited will find here j ust what

they need for light on a most important

subj ect. B ound in eloth, 50 cents. Pub-

lished by C' has. H . K err &  Co., Chicago.

" S ocial and Philosophical S tudies,"

by Paul L afargue, translated by Chas.

H . K err, deals with the causes for the

belief in God, the origin of abstract

ideas, especially the ideas of Justice and

Good. The author has a brilliantly lucid

style, which the translator has not be-

dinimed in the process of changing

F rench thot into E nglish. The book is

one of the S ocial S cience S eries. B ound

in cloth, 50 cents. Published by Chas.

H . K err &  Co., Chicago.

" W hat' s S o and W hat I sn' t,"  by

John M. W ork, is one of the brightest

little books of essays on the various

aspects of S ocialism that we have seen

in many a day. Cloth, 50 cents. Pub-

lished by Chas. H . K err &  Co., Chicago.

" W hite F ang,"  Jack L ondon' s latest

book, is a companion volume to ' '  The

Call of the W ild"  in that it is the story

of a wolf-dog. B ut while in " The Call

of the W ild"  the dog reverts to the

primitive wolf, in " W hite F ang"  it is

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M.

pO R  S A L E , A UTO MO B I L E  - B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3} — suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver.

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

CO -O PE R A TI V E  H O ME — A  couple own-

ing a suburban home would like to

share it with parties co-operatively in-

clined. A ddress B luebeard, care " To-

morrow."

R A N TE D —  Correspondence —  enclosing

stamp, from those desiring to se-

cure country homes in tracts from one

to one hundred and six ty acres on ninety-

nine year lease. A ddress Dakota, care

" To-Morrow."

S PE CI A L  W R I TE R  —  Y oung woman

j ournalist, national reputation, writes

club papers and special articles upon any

subj ect desired. I f you want something

that will " take,"  A ddress L ite R ateur,

care " To-Morrow."

E X CH A N GE  W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished bouse in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care " To-Morrow."

" TH E  S . W . C. B UY E R — Do you want a

pretty frock or a pair of lovely hose

or gloves, or a piano or a washing

machine or an up-to-date grapliophone,

or a cart for Johnny, or a sewing ma-

chine for Mary— or— ?  The S pencer-

W hitman R ound Table doesn' t boast too

many accomplishments, but there is

really a good all -around shopper at the

Table who will attend to your wants if

vou will make them known. Y ou pay

less money and get intelligent super-

vision. A ddress " The B uyer,"  care

'  To-Morrow "

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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About Books

(Readers will fuvor To-Mosuow by
mentioning it when writing to publish-
ers und editors abont books or mugazines
reviewed in these eolumns.)

We have received for review Ernest
(.‘rosby’s last book, “Golden Bule
Jones, Mayor of Toledo.” This little
book is well worth reading, especially in
view of the author’s untimely deuth;
for, a‚s Elbert Hubbard suys of Erneut
Urosby, “ Those who knew you loved you
and those who did not love you did not
know you.” Bound in paper by the
Public Publishing Compuny, Chicago,
und sent postpuid for 25 Cents.

“From Monkey to Man,” by Austin
Bierbower, is n. story of prehistoric
times, published by the Ingersoll Beuoon
Company, Chicago, bound in paper, 35
cents. The scene is laid in the Tertiury
age, when men were emerging from the
npe. ln addition to its vulne a.s u pop-
ulur presentation of u scientific subject,
the book is spicerl thruout with u vein
o! humor.

“Life und Deuth,” by Dr. E. Teich-
man, trunslated by A. M. Simons, is un
exceedingly clear exposition in smull
compuss of the fundamental truths of
biology. These whose time und educu-
tion ure limited will find here just what
they need for light on u most importunt
subject. Bound in cloth‚ 50 cents. Pub-
lished by Chas. H. Kerr 85 Co.‚ Chicago.

“Social und Philosophical Studies,”
by Paul Lafurgue, trunslated by Chss.
H. Kerr, deals with the causes for the
belief in God, the origin of abstruct
ideas, especially the ideus of Justice und
Good. The uuthor has a brilliantly lucid
style, which the trunslator hus not be-
dimmed in the process of chunging
French thot into English. The book is
one of the SociaJ Science Series. Bound
in cloth, 50 cents. Published by Chus.
H. Kerr 8c Co.‚ Chicago.

“Whut’s So und Whut Isn't,” by
John M. Work, is one. of the brightest
little books of cssays on the various
aspects of Socialism that we huve seen
in msny a day. Cloth, 50 cents. Pub-
lished by Chus. H. Kerr 8o Co.‚ Chicago.

“White Fang,” Juck London ’s lutest
book, is u companion volume to “The
Call of the Wild” in thut it is the story
of a wolf-dog. But while in “The Call
of_ the Wild” the dog reverts to the
primitive Wolf, in “White Fang" it is
SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORROW."

G0 31c

lo-llorrow ßlasslllod Adnnlslng
Terms Three Dollars nn lnch. Nothing

Lese Thun One Dollar.

 

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR THEM.

FOR SALE. AUTOMOBILE -— Bufiulo
Touring cur: fine leuther top, pneu-

mutic tires, 32x3Q—suituble for three or
five persons —- uutomutic throughout,
even to pump for tires. 'l‘hree yeursold-Cost, 81.600. Will sell for 8300.
Address Auto Burgaimcure “To-Morrow.”

FOR SALE, COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred ns und pistols, show-

ing the entire evoflition of modern fire-
arm. One hundred swords und d ers
ol’ ull nations; specimens from the es-
tine crusades und the Spunish In uisition
—43 uirs of stirrups, mostly punish
und exicun, inlaid with ld und silver.
Address Arsenal, cure of “ o-Morrow."

CO-OPERATIVE HOME-A oouple own-
ing u suburbun home would like to

shure it with purties co-operutively in-
clined. Address Bluebeurd, eure “To-
morrow.”

WANTED— Corrcspondence — enclosing
stump, from those desiring to se-

cure country homes in tructs from one
t0 one hundred und sixty acres on ninety-
nine eur lesse. Address Dakotu, eure
“To- orrow."

SPECIAL WRITER —- Young womun
journalist, national reputation, writes

club pupers und s eciul urticles upon any
subject desired. f you wunt something
that will “tuke,” Address Lite Ruteur,
eure “To-Morrow.”

EXCHANGE-Will exchange an auto-
mobilefor the fumiture und leuse of a

lsrge fumished house in Chicago. Ad-
dress Garage, eure “To-Morrow."

THE S. W. C. BUYER-Do ou wunt u
prctty frock or u pair of ovely lnose

or loves‚ or a piuno or u washing
mac ine or an Inp-to-datc graphophone,
or u cart for Johnny, or u sewing mu-
chine for Mury-—or—? The Spencer-
Wliitman Round Table doesn’t boust too
manv accomplishments, but there is
really u good ull-around shopper at the
Tuble who will attend to your wunts if

ou will make them known. You puy
ess money und get intelligent super-
vision. Address “The Buyer,” cure
"To-Morrow "
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the wolf that becomes domesticated and,

to all intents and purposes, a dog.

A s in his other stories, L ondon points

no morals, but simply tells the story.

Y et one who can look beneath the sur-

face can see a moral in all his stories.

I n " The S ea W olf"  the doctrine that

might is right and that the strongest

should rule is shown to be self-destruc-

tive. I n " The Call of the W ild"  we

see that under a bad environment the

finest ex ample of civilized development

will revert to primitive savagery, while

in " W hite F ang"  we sec the most sav-

age of fighting wolves changed by a

proper environment into a noble ex ample

of dignity and love.

Jack I x mdon stands absolutely first in

the power to depict animal life in a

realistic and scientific manner. S ince

the days when A esop put men' s thots

into the mouths of animals, many ani-

mal stories have been written. K ipling

in his " Jungle B ook; "  E rnest S eton-

' i hompson, in his animal stories, and

many others have written interestingly

of wild animal life;  but L ondon is ab-

solutely first in his fidelity to nature

while " at the same time broadening the

mental horizon by his grasp of the rela-

tions in nature.

I t has been sometimes charged that

Jack got the idea of his dog stories

from a preacher' s book, " My Dogs in

the N orthland."  A s Jack went to

the K londike, it is rather likely he

got acq uainted with a few northern dogs

himself, without getting them at second

hand out of another fellow ' a book. A t

any rate, this poor literary hack is will-

ing to venture "  fo '  bits' '  that Jack did

not steal his virile, vivid style and his

power to make one see things from any

preacher who ever pounded a pulpit.

MacMillan Company, publishers, N ew

i' ork. ,

" A n E q uitable E x change S ystem," by

A lfred E . Justice, deals with wages,

profit, rent, interest, and money. Justice

shows that the land being monopolized,

the wage-earner only receives what is

left after the landlord gets his rent, the

capitalist his interest, the merchant his

profit and conseq uently he can purchase

only ; i small part of the wealth he him-

self produces. A lfred J. F erris, pub-

lisher, Philadelphia.

" The Physical B asis of Mind and

Morals"  is a treatise on psychology and

ethics from a materialistic standpoint.

The author regards the first part of

S pencer' s " F irst Principles,"  the Un-

knowable, as weakening the force of the

' '  S ynthetic Philosophy.' '  H e says,' '  E vi-

dently S pencer having therein to his own

satisfaction proven that whatever may

lie behind the apparent cannot be recog-

nized by the human intellect, intended

I  TE .L L  F O R TUN E S

B y A B trolopy. Y our future revealed with de-

scription of your future huB band or wife

Q uestions answered correctly that may mean

a fortune to vou. S end your birth date and

2-cent stamp and a trial reading of your life as

the stars reveal I t will be sent you absolutely

free. A ddress

PR O F . JO H N  DI X .

Dept. 18. B ox  3210. B O S TO N . MA S S .

E S TA B L I S H E D 1838

TH E

Phrenological Journal

I s widely known in A merica and E u-

rope, having betn before the r.-:id:i:-

world over 70 years and occupying -i

place I n literature ex clusively its own.

viz., the study of H UMA N  N A TUK E  I n

all its phases, including Phrenology,

Physiognomy, E thnology, etc., ii> g* -th-

er with the " S CI E N CE  O F  H E A L TH .'

and no ex pense will be spared to mak<

it the best publication for general cir-

culation, tending always to make men

better Physically, Mentally ; ind Mor-

ally. Parents and teachers should re; tj

the JO UR N A L , that they may better

know how to govern and train theli

children. Y oung people should read

the JO UR N A L  that they may make thf

most of themselves. I t has lor-.g mt-t

with the hearty approval of t! ie press

and the public.

TE R MS , $ 1.00 A N D 5s. A  Y E A R .

10c. A  N UMB E R .

S end amount I n E x press. P. O . O r-

ders or Drafts on N ew Y ork. A gent*

wanted. S end 10 cents for S pecimen

N umber, etc.

Catalogue mailed on application.

F O W L E R  &  W E L L S  CO .

24 E . 22nd S treet - N ew Y ork

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , a D.

" The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the I nner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance I n the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book is a practical course I n

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound in colth, purple and pold.

H as 156 pages. 70 I llustrations

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .
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the wolf that becomes domesticated and,
to all intents and purposes, a. dog.

A9 in his other stories, London pointa
no mornls, but simply tells the story.
Yet one who can look beneath tlie sur-
face can see a moral in all his stories.
In “The Sea Wolf” the doctrine that
might is right and that the strongest
should rule is shown to be self-destruc-
tive. In “The Call of the Wild” we
see that under a bad environment the
finest example of civilized development
will revert to primitive savagery, while
in “White Fang” we see the most sav-

age of fighting wolves changed by a

proper environment into a noble cxample
nf dignity und love.

Jack London stands absolutely first in
the power to depict animal life in a
realistic and scientific manner. Since
the days when Aesop put -men‘s thots
into the mouths of animala, many ani-
mal stories liave been written. Kipling
in his “Jungle Book;” Ernest Seton-
hhompson, in his animal stories, and
many othcrs lxave written interestingly
of wild animal lifei but London is ab-
solutvely first in his fidelity to natura
while at the same time broadening the
mental horizon by his grasp of the rela-
tions in nature. .

It has been sometimes charged that
Jack got the idea of his dog stories
from a. preachefls book, “My Dogs in
the Northland.” As Jack Went to
the Klondike‚ it is rather likely he
got acquainted with a few northern dogs
himself, without getting them at second
hand out of another fellow’s book. At
uny rate, this poor literary hack is will-
ing to venture “fo’ bits” that Jack did
not steal his virile, vivid style and his
power to make one see things from any
preacher who ever pounded a. pulpit.
MacMillan Company, publisbers, New
York.

‚

“An Equitable Exchange System‚”by
Alfred E. Justice, deals with wagen,
profit, rent, interest, and njoney. Justice
shows that the land being monopolized,
the wage-earner only receives what is
left aftcr the landlord gets bis rent, the
capitalist his interest, the merchant his
profit and consequently he can purchase
only u small part of the wealth he him-
self produces. Alfred J. Ferris, pub-
lisher, Philadelphia.

“The Physical Basis of Mind und
Morals” is a treatise on psychology and
cthics from a materialistic standpoint.
The author regards the first part of
Spcncorfis “First Principles,” the Un-
knownble, as weakening the force of the
‘ ‘ SyntheticPhilosophy.’ ’ He says, ‘ ‘ Evi-
dently Spencer having therein to his own
satisfaction proven that whatever may
be behind the apparent cannot be recog-
nized by the human intellect, intended
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2-cem atamp and a trlnl readlngol‘your 111e an
thestars reveal n will beaentyou abooluuely
free. Addreas

PROF. JOHN DIX.
Depl. 18. Box 3216. BOSTON. XASS.
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TEE

Phrenological Journal
ls widoly known In Amerlca. and Eu-
rope. havlng bei-n betore the readln;
world over 70 years und occupylug a
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V11. the Hludy ot HUMAN NATURE In
all lts phnaes, lncludlng Phrenology.
Physiognomy. Ethnology, etc.. lugelh-
er with the "SCIBNCE 0F HEALTH."
and no expense will be spared (o mnke
lt the best publlcation ror gcneral cir-
culatlon. tendlnf always t0 make man
better Physical y. Mentally und Mor-
ally. Parentg and teachers should rend
the JOURNAL. that they mny better
know how to govern und train (bei:
chlldren. Youn people ahould read
the JOURNAL t a; they may make lhr
most o! themselves. lt has 1012g mel
wlth the hearty approva] o! the preu
and the publlc. .

TERMS. 81.00 AND 5s. A YEAR.
10c. A NUMBER.

send nmount In Express. P. O. Or-
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New York

Diagnosis from
the Eye

By H. E. LANE. 11 o.

"The eye lg the wlndow ot um
soul": the lrls o! the eyo I: a mir-
ror o1’ the mind und body. und dis-
closes the lnner conditlon o! man,
Showing deflnltely and dlstlnctly the
sllghtest dlsturhance In the dellcate
mechanlsm of the human machlno.

Thls book ls a practlcal eourse in
self-dlagnosln and selt-henling. n:
wen an a. true gulde to the prnctlce
o! Natura! methods o! dlagnosls und
healing on othera.

Bound in colth, purple and zold.
Nas 156 pages. 70 lllustmtlons.
Price 81.00. Glven tree with one
year's subscriptlon to ‘To-Morrow"
(8c postuge).
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to dismiss the subj ect from his mind.

B at not so the great maj ority of his

iisdples. They dismiss from their minds,

aot the metaphysical unknowable, but

the allowable principle of material evo-

lution, and continue to worship in place

at the anthropomorphic H ebrew (tod—

unit S pencer means by the general terms

of the " persistency of force, or the Un-

knowable.'  "  The book is a clear ex -

pression of the author' s views, (' has. H .

K err &  Co., publishers, Chicago.

Modern hurry and modern dress,

with its cramping and restricting de-

vices, have dwarfed our lungs and vital

organs until consumption and various

other organic diseases are rife among

our people. ' '  Just H ow to W ake the

S olar Plex us"  is a little, meaty, paper-

i-overed booklet, written and published

by E lizabeth Towne, H olyoke, Mass.

Price 25 eents— and worth it.

O ne of the things most needed by all

people of all classes is the power of

forceful and adeq uate ex pression of

themselves and their ideas, and one of

the best aids to the ease and ability of

verbal ex pression for all is the small

namber of good books on the subj ect.

O ne of these is " H ow to S peak in Pub-

lie,"  by Grenville K leiser. B ound in

fine, light brown cloth, 533 pages, with

i large number of prime selections for

practice and study, besides the ex haust-

ive instructions in the art of public-

speech. Price $ 1.25, postage 15 cents.

F unk &  W agnalls Company, N ew Y ' ork.

" A s a Man Thinketh,"  by James

A llen, editor of " The L ight of R eason "

(E ngland), is published by the S cience

Press, R epublic building, Chicago. Pa-

per, 25 cents;  ooze calf, 60 cents. This

is ; i little gem of six ty-seven pages, full

; mi1 running over with uncommon sense,

showing the influence of thots and thot

fcabits— a study in basic causation— and

bow to gain poise and mental power.

' A  Dialog on R eligion"  between R ev.

■ loon Jutz, a Jesuit priest, and Dr. T. A .

B land, the well-known liberal, author of

" Pioneers of Progress"  and other

books, is Dr. B land' s answers to R ev.

.fate' s q uestions, covering the whole

ground of the difference between the

R oman Catholic church, Protestantism,

and the L iberals, besides a summariza-

tion of the results of the H igher Criti-

cism. S hould be in the hands of every

liberal, and will deeply interest all

fourth people. F ine paper, bound in

leatherette, 25 cents each, three for 50

flits, seven for $ 1. Published by the

aothor, 2.31 H oyne avenue. Chicago.

" B lack and B lue, and O ther H appy

S tudies,"  by E leanor K irk, the well-

known metaphysical fiction author, are

truly happy and worthy of study for the

wd thot contained therein. Paper, 25

■ eats. O rder of W . F . H ubbell, George-

torn, Conn.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

V O I CE  CUL TUR E

B y my Correspondence Method of V oice Cul-

ture you can make your voice beautiful,

resonant, and of ex tended compass— you can

learn to read music as you read print. I n

less time and at less ex pense than by per-

sonal lessons. I f you are interested in vocal

mimic, send H e stamp for my booklet. ' " The

V oice Made B eautiful."  and terms for course

of thirty lessons. H A K V E T S UTH E R L A N D,

S uite 9 49  -The Gramercy"  H . Y . City.

I F  Y O U DE S I R E . TO

A DV E R TI S E

your proposition in magazines, newspapers,

etc.. consult me for lists and rates. Pub-

licity B ooklet F R E E .

R UDO L PH  GUE .N TH E .R

106 F ulton S treet N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic hopeful, I nspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. $ 1 a year;  send 10c fur sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E ditor and Publisher

714 S hawmut A ve. ■ * ■ * ■ *  B oston, Mais.

3 Months for 10c ™ naY .rn2

Devoted to O ccult S cience, N ew Thot

and E volution.

O ne Dollar the year. O n trial3 months for

10c to readers of " To-Morrow."  S end to-day.

A ddress CO S MI C L I GH T

Dept. T Pittsburg, K ansas

B ecome a

V egetarian

B e stronger, healthier, brainier, happier.

R ead

The V egetarian

Magazine

1 year, $ 1.00;  6 months, 50c;  1 month, 10c.

ME A TL E S S  DI S H E S

A  cook book which tells how to prepare

healthful and nutritious dishes without

meats or animal fats. Gives tested recipe

and menus. Contains an interesting ser-

mon on salads, by an ex pert cook. Gives

useful hints on H ow to S et the Table,

H ygiene, K itchen E conomy. Care of K itchen

Utensils, etc. S ent prepaid on receipt of

10c;  dozen copies. S I .00.

V E GE TA R I A N  CO .

80 Dearborn S treet CH I CA GO
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to dismiss tho snbjeet from his mind.
Bnl not so the great majority of his

They dismiss from their minds,
not the metaphysical unknowable, but
the knowable principle of material evo-
intion, and continue to worship in place
uf the anthropomorphic Hebrew G0d—
what Spencer means by the general terms
o! the ‘persistency of force, or the Un-
knowahle.’ ” The book is a. t-lear ex-
preäicn nf the nuthor’s views. Llias. H.
Kerr 6: Co.‚ publishers, Chicago.

Modern hurry and modern dress,
vrith its cramping and restricting de-
vices, hnve dwarfed our lungs and vital
urgans until consumption and various
uther organic diseases are rife among
nur people. “Just How to Walze the
Solar Plexns” is a little, meaty, paper-eorered booklet, written und publishedby l-Ilizabeth Towne, Holyoke, Maas.
Pries 25 eents—a.nd worth it.

One of the things most needed by all
people of all classes is the power of
forwful and adeqnate expression of
themselxu und their ideas, a.nd one of
tbe hast aids to the ease nnd nbility of
verbal expression for all is the small
nnnxber of good books on the subject.One of these is “How to Speak in Pub-
lie,” by Grenville Kleiser. Bound in
fine, light brown cloth, 533 pages, with
a lnrge nnmber of prime selectjons for
praetire and stndy, beddes the exhaust-
ive instrnctions in the art of publicspeeeh. Priee 81.25, postage 15 cents.
Funk a! Wagnalls Company, New York.

“As a Man Thinketh,” by James
Allen, editor of “The Light of Reason”
(England), is published by the Science
Prosa, Republic building, Chicago. Pa-
per, 25 eents; ooze calf, 60 cents. This
i: a little gern of sixty-seven pages, full
and running over with uncommon senso,shmring the influence of thots und thot
hzbits-a stndy in basic causation-and
bow to gain poise and mental power.

“A Dialog on Religion” between Rev.
John Jutz, a Jesuit priest, and Dr. T. A.Bland, lhe well-known liberal, author of
“Pioneers of Progress” and otherbooks, i5 Dr. Bland’s answers to Rev.
Jutz’: qnestions, covering the whole
gmuml of tbe diflerence between the
Roman Catholic church, Protestantism,3nd the Ijberals, besides a summnriza-
tion of the results of the Higher Criti-
rism. Should be in the hands of everyliberal, 3nd will deeply interest all
rlmrch people. Fine paper, bound inleatherette, 25 cents euch, three for 50
rvnts, seven for s1. Published by the
nuthor. 23l Hoyne avenue, Chicago.

“Black and Blue‚ and Other HappyStudien,” by Eleanor Kirk, the well-
known metaphysical fiction author, areImly happy and worthy of study for the
mal thot contained therein. Paper, 25
rents. Order of W. F. Hubbell, George-mwn, Cgnn.slrcßibnväglfm "To-iaonxow."

 

VOICL CULTURE
By my correspondenceHethodot Volce cul-
tura you can make your volce benumul.
resonsnt. und of extended compaskyou csn
learn m read muslc 5s you read print. ln
less tlme und n1 less expense man by per-sonal lessons. ll’ you are lnterested ln vocal
muslc. send 2c ntamn tor my booklel. " The
Vulce Made Benutlful," und terms for courseo! thlny lesnons. nnvn surnnnun.
lilaM! "m drunter’ I. Y. 01:1.
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ALEXANDEIPS MAGAZINE
For optlmlstlc hopelul. lnsplrlnx record o!
theAmerlcnnNegrds deeds read lexandefls
Magazine. which ls devoted l0 the dlscus-
Iion ol the constructlve eflorts o! theN egro
rwe. 81 a yeu’; send 10c for snrnple copy.

CHAILIS ALEXANDER. Editor und Publlsher
7N Slnwmul An. a a I Ionen. Hlll.

T H l N K E R ’ S3 llonlhs for Iflc „„„‚„„
Devoted to Occult Sclence, New The:

und Evolution.
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10c 1.0 readers o1 "To-Morrow." Send to-day.
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Be strenger. healthler. bralnler, happler.

Read
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Magazine
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A cook book which tells how to proparehealthful und nutrltlous dnshos mtlmut
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" N atural E ights,"  by M. K uhn,

N orth S t. Paul, Minn., will be decidedly

interesting to our readers, in view of the

discussion on rights which has taken

place in the pages of To-Mokrow. I t

makes one think and study. Mr. K uhn

classes our natural rights under two

heads, viz., To B e W ell B orn and To B e

E mancipated. H e draws a distinction

between rights and privileges, showing

the substitution of the latter for the

former iu our present status of advance-

ment. N eat paper cover, autographed

and numbered, 10 cents, of the author.

W e have been highly favored in re-

ceiving another beautiful and thot-spur-

ring book of epigrams and sharp points

of wit from the B roadway Publishing

Company, 835 B roadway, N ew Y ork,

' '  H earts and S pades,' '  by S tella L eer-

burger. B esides miscellaneous hits and

misses, there is a mythological index

which throws a searchlight on some of

the ancient worshipfuls, somewhat dis-

concerting at times. B ound in gray

cloth, stamped with beautiful design in

gold, red and black;  fine halftone of the

author;  76 pages, 50 cents.

O ne of the foremost and hardest work-

ers for freedom and for the N ew Civili-

zation is Theodore S chroeder, who has

contributed some ex cellent material to

To-Moeeow. H is lecture on " S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime,' '  an attempt

to get at the essential and fundamental

elements in our constitutionally guaran-

teed liberty, as related to liberty of

speech and press, is published and sold

by the Mother E arth Publishing A ssocia-

tion, N ew Y ork;  bound in paper, with a

reprint of the Criminal A narchy L aw;

10 cents.

The F ree S peech L eague, with which

all our readers should get into touch,

also publishes Mr. S chroeder' s " O ur

V anishing L iberty of the Press,"  a re-

print from the December " A rena,"  and

his three essays on " F reedom of the

Press"  and on " O bscene L iterature.^ '

The one thing needful in our mad

rush for things is rest— time to think,

meditate, study, and to change the cur-

rent of our lives of hurry, worry and

the rapid dissipation of our energies to

the poised conservation of our forces

and a right control of our feelings.

" The Philosophy of B est,"  by E lla

A delia F letcher, will be a very helpful

book. B ound in bright red cloth,

stamped in gold, gilt edges, printed on

neat heavy paper, 75 cents. The Dodge

Publishing Company, N ew Y ork.

" The N ew S horthand,"  by R ev. C. M.

H oward, is based upon the sound of

words, and can be learned at a glance,

the characters being suggestive and not

arbitrary. I t can be used to advantage

by all classes of people with great saving

of time and effort. Cloth, $ 1. F owler

&  W ells, N ew Y ork.

S TO P TH A T PA I N

There is only one discasc-Con^ t « > 1 i on

There is only one cure— Circulation

TH E  L A MB E R T S N V DE R

H E A L TH  V I B R A TO R

(9 000 to 15000 vibrations the minute)

N O  DR UGS

N O  PL A S TE R S

N O  E L E CTR I CI TY

I N DI GE S TI O N : I n cases of indigestion our vibrator loicrs the

to digest, thereby avoiding fermentation and the forming of gas.

yet relief* , once.

; : I I I  " . M \ TI S .\ I : I tiseausedhy uric acid centralizing-at esc pr

V ibration scatters the uric acid, and by increasing the circulation, sl-

it out through the pores.

O E A F .N E K 8: I n cases of deafness the vibrator stimulates the ci

and inner mechanism of the. car and cures in many cases.

(,' llttl I wV TI (i> : I f your circulation is poor the vibrator w£ l

crease it, and cause you to feel a warm glow all over yuur body.

L O CO MO TO R  A TA X I A : I n cases or locomotor atax L  or p

lysis, the vibrator is the only relief. I t stimulates the nerves, and .

tion today for these ailments is rccogniicd as the best treatment by

leading specialists.

M' N CJ TR O f' B X E : I ryour lungs are weak and tr^ blese-m-

the vibrator. V ibration on the lungs forces the blood through the < J

cells aud does wonderful work in all cases of consumption and .a

trouble.

I * A I N 8 O R  A CH E S : N o matter what pains or aches you fas' *

may have that are caused bv congestion, the vibrator will relieve tie*

N K R V O rS  O E I I I L 1TV : I n cases of nervous debility otu r..-r.

does marvelous work.

Trie*  only £ 2.00. prepaid on receipt of S 2. 1

pr>  H P O ur new 4H -page book on vibration, folly aiastncci

r*  | l rn te' ls V ° u wnat tias -i' " * is being done by Tibrarwr- C

^ *  book is a plain, commonsense argument. S end f' *  ■ ' ■

day;  it costs you nothing.

W e are the I nrsent Maker*  and

dealers of V ibrators in the W orld

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO .

O ept. 37A .41 W est 24th S t.. N ew Y ork. N . \

I Tj e.

O L I V E T*

T^ peW ri-tfc!

i

The S tandard V isible W riter

I ts R ecord H as N ever B een E q ualed

CA TA L O GUE  F R E E

The O liver Typewriter Co.

166-168 W abash A venue Chicago. 111.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO MO R R O W .
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“Natural Rights,” by M. Kuhn,
North St. Paul, Minn., will be decidedly
interesting to our readers, in view of the
discussion on rights which has taken
place in the pages of To-Moaxow. It
makes one think and study. Mr. Kuhn
classes our natura] rights under two
heads, viz., To Be Well Born and To Be
Emancipated. He draws a distinction
between rights and privileges, showing
the Substitution of the latter for the
former in our present status of advance-
ment. Neat paper cover, autographed
and numbered, 10 cents, of the author.

We have been highly favoted in re-
ceiving another beautiful and thot-spur-
ring book of epigrams and sharp points
of wit from the Broadway Publiahing
Company, ' 835 Broadway, New York,
“Hearts and Spadee,” by Stella Leer-
burger. Besides miscellaneous hits and
misses, there is a mythological index
which throws a searchlight on some of
the ancient worshipfuls, somewhat dis-
concerting at times. Bound in graycloth, stamped with beautiful design in
gold, red and black; fine halftone of the
author; 76 pagee, 50 cents.

One of the foremost and hardest Work-
ers for freedom and for the New Civili-
zation in Theodore Schroeder, who has
contributed some excellent material to
To-Monaow. Bis lecture on “Suppress-
ing the Advocacy of Orime," an attaempt
to get at the essential and fundamental
elements in our constitutionally guaran-
teed liberty, a5 related to liberty of
speech and press, is published and sold
by the Mother Earth Publishing Associa-
tion, New York; bound in paper, with a
reprint of the Criminal Anarchy Law;
10 cents.

The Free Speech League, with which
all our readers should get into touch,
also publishea Mr. Schroedefls “Our
Vanishing Liberty of the Press,” a re-
print from the December “Arena,” and
bis three essays on “Freedom of the
Prosa.” and on “Obscene Literature.”

The one thing needful in our mad
rush for things is rest-time to think,meditate, study, and t0 change the cur-
rent of our lives of hurry, worry and
the rapid dissipation of our energies to
the poised conaervation of our forces
and a right control of our feelings.
“The Philosophy of Rest,” by Ella
Adelia Fletcher, will be a very helpful
book. Bound in’ bright red cloth,
stamped in gold, gilt edges, printed on
neat heavy paper, 75 cents. The Dodge
Pulblislning Company, New York.

“The New Shorthand," by Rev. C. M.
Hourard, is based upon the sound of
words, and can be learncd at a glance,
the charactcrs being suggestive and not
arbitrary. It can be used to advantageby all classes of people with great saving
of time and eflort. Cloth, s1. Fowleruäwüöew

   
  
  

  

STOP THAT PAIN
Thueis onlyonedisease-Congeotlon
Theta i: only onecure-Olretllntlon

THE LAMBERT SNYDER
H EALTH VIBRATOR

(9000 to xsooo vlbntionsthemlnute)

N0 DRUGS
N0 PLASTERS

N0 ELECTRICITY
INDIGESTION: In uses nfludi ion our nhramr Ions m: t
to digesr. thcrebyamlding temenuuon and the iorming o! zu. ‘

vc! relicfu once.
IIEXYIATISM: l! is caused hy uric acid centnliting n ooc pyV|brationscaners the uric acid. und b ‘ncreasing u; agmhgj a:

i: ounhmu h the pares
y i e

man: s; xncasks ofdealncss m: vnmm stimulflu u: aand inner merhanism o! (h: car and curesin many n95.OIROULMiTION: lfyour circulalioi: is poor the vibnta will
creascit. an cause ‘ou m fcelawam l au ‚an bog ‚LIIOOMCITIIR KTAXIA: ln w)! 1000271010! atxnya a: plysis. the vibntor is |hc only relief. h stimulatesthe neues. und u l
uon lodny {m Ihese ailmemsisrecoguizzdns the hat nutzten byIeading s ialisrs.
LIJNG RCÜTBLE: lfyour lungs an veak und rmublaunrw
rhe vibraror. Vibration on 1h: lunzs Iorces theblond chrnugh the d)cells‘ [und does wunderful work in all cases ofconmmpthn und h
lmu ‘ C.
PAINS 0|! AOIIE: No matter what pcins o: nahes im:
may havc that are caused hy con zsliun. the ribrllor will ' e („bes
N l-JRVIIPS IDEBILITY: n ausofncrvous debiütyau: ni-r:
does mnrvelous work.
Pricaonly ‚€2.00. pnpaldon noch!of,l'2.J

Our new 484mg: bouk on Vibration. fully ihm-und.
teils you what has and is being den: by Vibration C
book i5 a plaimcommonsenseargunent. Saudi:u,day; i:oats you uolhing.
We Ire 09 Inne-t unter: und
dealenofllbntonh ihn Well

LAMBERT SNYDER CO.
Dem. 37A‚4I Wett 24th St. New Yotk. H.‘

 
 

  

 
 
  

   
  
   

 

"I15  TÜVER
Typcwri-lis

The Standard Visible Writer

Its Reoord Has Never Been Equaled
CATALOGUE FREE

 

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
166-168 Wnhnh Avenue Chicqmlll.

SAY YOU SAIW IT I‘ "fIU-HOBEOW."



MA TR I MO N Y

The Magazines

" S uccess,"  N ew Y ork City, is about

the biggest dollar' s worth of magazines,

in size, in the country. Josiah F lynt' s

serial, ' '  My L ife— S o F ar,' '  the autobi-

ography of a misunderstood boy, is one

of the strongest and most vital pieces of

literature in the current periodicals.

' ' W hat W e O ne to Dreamers,"  by O ri-

son S wett H arden;  ' '  H ow to L ive a

Century,"  by Prof. W illiam Mathews,

and " W hat A re E arthq uakes? "  by H ud-

son Max im, are of special interest in

the March number. S pecial departments

of entertainment and instruction are

" Pin Money Papers,"  " The E ditor' s

Chat,"  and " S ports and R ecreation."

S pecially appropriate articles in ' '  The

L iterary Digest,"  N ew Y ork, of March

2, are " I s Jack L ondon a Plagiarist! "

" S hakespeare' s Cause for Complaint

A gainst H is E ditors,"  "  Degradation of

the R ussian Clergy,"  "  S uicide and R e-

ligion in E urope,"  "  The Movement for

a Universal L anguage,"  "  N o Tariff R e-

vision, "  and " S enator S moot' s V ic-

tory. ' '

The March " N autilus,"  H olyoke,

Mass., has articles on ' '  Telepathy as I

K x perience I t,"  by E lizabeth Towne;

' '  W onders of Modern A stronomy,' '  by

Prof. E dgar L . L arkin, and the fourth

instalment of a very remarkable serial

on " The N ervous S ystem of Jesus,"  by

S alvarona. A ll of the articles by Prof.

I .arkin, which have been appearing reg-

ularly in " The N autilus,"  are of an ex -

ceptionally fine scientific character.

" The S wastika,"  Denver, now

(March) in the third issue of its ex ist-

ence, is brimful of good things, as' '  The

K lectrical B asis of L ife Processes,"  by

O rs. A lbert S . A tkins and E mma A .

L ewis;  " B e N atural,"  by Grace M.

B rown;  " I s Japan on the E ve of R evo-

lution? "  by Y ono S imadn, and " H ealth

H ints,"  by Dr. H . T. McClain.

; '  V igor,' '  L a Crosse, W is., a magazine

of health and right living, which has

started publication in the last year, is

worthy wide circulation and influence.

I t is printed on ex tra large sheet, 32

pages, 50 cents per year.

' '  E ternal Progress,' '  Cincinnati, for

March has an ex cellent article on " W hat

I s Truth ? ' '  besides others on ' '  Metaphy-

sical L aws,"  "  E ducating the S ubcon-

scious,"  " finding Y our W ork,"  " S ci-

entific Thinking,"  and departments on

" H ealth for E verybody"  and " The

W orkingnian of 30 wants healthy,

advanced-thought wife. I  N E E D you

and Y O U need me. A ddress

W I L L I A M JO H N S O N

A tlalla. W all!  W ill*  County. W llhinflon

The Divine L ife

A  MA GA Z I N E  O F  TH E  B O UL

I t wears no badge;  I s unsectarian;

verilv a showing of the Path to

the H igher S piritual A ttainment.

$ 1.00 a Y ear I tc a Copy S ample Copt F ree

Those beginning their subscription

for one year with the A pril I ssue

will receive the book :

" B ehold the Christ in E very O ne"  (price S tc) free

" S on ol N an;  or, the S eq uel to E volution"  S I .00

CE L E S TI A  R O O T L A N G

4109  V incennes A venue Chicago, 111.

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V igor"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may be to you.

A ddress it V JQ O I ^  "

L a Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition,

" The V olkspost,"  on req uest

Unlimited Possibilities

A re latent in the great within. A  renlus

I s asleep I n the subconscious of every mind.

ThlB  genius can be awakened;  these possi-

bilities can be developed;  and you can learn

how by rending K TK K N A L  PI MK JK K S S .

51.00 a year;  4 month' H  trial. 25 cents (in stl-

ver): sample copy free. There I n something

I n this magazine that you want. W rlui today.

A ddress. 0. D. L ftX tot., F ourth N ational B ank

B nildinu. Cincinnati, 0.

S A T TO U 8A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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 The Magazines
“Sucenns,” New York City, is about

the biggest dollar’s worth of magazinen,
in aize, in the country. Josiah l-‘lynt’:
serial, “My Life—So Fan” the autobi-
ography of a misunderstood boy, is one
of the strongest and most vital pieces of
literature in the current periodicals.
“What Wn Owe to Dreamers," by Ori-
son Swett Marden; “How t0 Live a
Centnry,” by Prof. William Mathewa,
and “What Are Earthquakea!" by Hud-
son Maxim, are of special interest in
the March number. Special dopartmenta
of entartninment and instruction am
“Pin Money Papers,” “The Editor's
Chat,” und “Sports and Recreation.”

Specially appropriate articles in “The
Interary Digest,” New York, of Mnrch
2, are “Is Jack London a Plagiarist?”
“Shakespeare ‘s Cause for Complaint
Against Hin Editors,” “Degradation of
the Russian Clergy,” “Suicide und Be-
ligion in Europa,” “The Movement for
a Universal Language,” “No Tarifl Re-
vision, ’ ' and ‘ ‘ Senator Smoot’s Vic-
tory. ’ '

The March ‘ ‘ Nautilus,” Holyoke,
Mann, has articles on “Telepathy as I
Experience It,” by Elizabeth Towne;
“Wonders of Modern Astronomy,” by
Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, and the fourth
instalment of a very remarkable serial
on “The Nervous System of Jesus,” by
Salvarona. All of the articles by Prof.
Larkin, which have been appearing reg-ularly in “The Nautilus,” are of an ex-
oeptionally fine scientific character.

“The Swastika,” Denver, now
(March) in the third issue of its exist-
ence, is brimful of good things, as“The
Electrical Basis of Life Proenssea,” by
Drs. Albert S. Atkina and Emma A.
Lewis; “Be Naturalf’ by Graoe M.
Brown; “In Japan on the Eva of Revo-
lution?” by Yono Simada, and “Health
Hinta,” by Dr. H. T. McClain.

“Vigor,” La Crosse, Wim, a magazine
of health and riglit living, which haa
started publication in the last year, is
worthy wide circnlation and influence.
It in printed on extra large sheet, 32 »

pages, 50 cents per year.

“Eternal Progress," Cincinnati, for
March has an excellent article on ‘ ‘ What
Is Trnth!”beaides others on “Metaphy-
sical Lawa,” “Educating the Subcon-
scious,” “Fimling Yonr Werk,” “Sci-
entific Thinking,” and departments on
“Health for Evnrybody’ und “The

SAÜOÖ axglt; m "ro-uonnow."

 
 
 

MATRIMONY
Workingman of 30 wants healthy,

advanced-thought wife. I NEED you
and YOU need me. Addrenn

WILLIAM JOHNSON
Wnlln Inlln Cnnnty. Innhlnclnn

 
Allnlln.
 

  
    

UnllmltedPosslhilltles
Am latent In thc- [real wlIhIn. A Ienluu
In asluep In Ihc- aubconnclouno! every mlnd.
ThIa wenIus can b4.- nwakened; lhese postal-
bllllleu can bo- devc-loped: and ou cnn lvnm
110W b7 rondInz ITTI-IRNAL Rofilufiüs.
51.00 a year: 4 montlrn u-Ial, 26 centn (In MI-
ver): numple cnpy Iree. There In uomcthlnk
In thlsmnxazlne- thzu you want. WrItu. Ioday.
Addrean. 0. D. Lernen. nun: Inland In!
Idldlnx. Glnclnnntl. 0.

The Divine Life
A MAGAZINE 0F TEE SOUL

I z" wenn no bndgn; In unnnctnrlnn;
verIlv n nhowln o! the Pnth Io
the Higher SpI tun] Attnlnment.

81.00 n Ynnr 10c n Cnny Snnnln Gnu Im
Those beglnnln theIrsubncrI tIon
Ior one ear w th the April ue
wIll rece ve the book :

"Inhnld IlIn Chrlnt ln Evnry Onn" (print 50c) lrnn
"San nl Man: nr. Ihn Snnnnl In Ivnlnllnn" 81.00

CELESTIA ROOT LANG
4109 Vlncnnnnn Avenun Chlcngo, Ill.

 
   
  

 

NothingMore Vlgorous
thnn

“VIGOR”
A vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.
50 Cents Per Year

3 Months’Trial[or l0 Cents
"Vnor" advocates pbyaicalund mental recreation and re-
generation on nature's own
and only pIan-Without drugs
and wnthout the surgeonb
cruel knife. To many it is
worthits pricea hundredtold
-—it may be t0 you.

Address u 99

Ln Cronnn. Winconnln
Snm le coples of our German Edltlon,“The olkspost," on request



S chool of Genius."  E vidently the edi-

tor and publisher, C. D. L arson, fur-

nishes all the material for this pro-

gressive publication, and it' s all good.

S pecial and leading articles in the

March ' '  E eview of R eviews,' '  N ew Y ork

City, are " Guarding the Public Coal

L ands, "  "  The Jamestown E x position' '

(to be opened A pril 26), " W hy W e

N eed the I mmigrant,"  " German L and

Tax  E x periments,"  " R ichard S trauss

and the Music of the F uture,' '  and ' '  O n

the E ve of the N ew R ussian Duma.' '  •

March " Pearson' s,"  N ew Y ork City,

finishes James Creelman ' s ' '  I srael Un-

bound,"  which was inspired by the ap-

pointment of O scar S . S trauss, a Ger-

man Jew, to the position of S ecretary of

Commerce and L abor, in President R oose-

velt' s cabinet. The same issue contains

another article by Mr. Creelman on ' '  The

R omance and Tragedy of W ood Carv-

ing,"  " The Passing of the ' B lack

H and'  S ociety,"  by F rank M. W hite,

and some good editorials.

B ernarr Macfadden, the dauntless edi-

tor of " Physical Culture,"  is to re-

issue the women' s and girls'  magazine,

' '  B eauty and H ealth,' '  again, which had

been consolidated with ' '  Physical Cul-

ture "  up to the March issue. ' '  B eauty

and H ealth"  deserves the support of

every thinking person, for there is tre-

mendous need for such literature in the

hands of the women, both old and young,

of our nation. S end your subscriptions

to Physical Culture Publishing Company,

Physical Culture City, S pottswood, N . J.

— probably 50 cents per year, as before.

" The B usy Man' s Magazine,"  To-

ronto, Canada, is q uite uniq ue in its way,

culling from all the current magazines

the best of their collective contents, re-

printing them under the headings of

' '  L ife S tories of S uccessful People,' '

" E ntertaining S hort S tories,"  " Politi-

cal and Commercial A ffairs, "  "  Travel

and Description,"  "  S cience and I nven-

tion, "  "  S erials,"  "  F or W orkers,' '  and

" Miscellaneous."  Two dollars per year.

" McClure' s,"  N ew Y ork, is running

a serial on " Mary B aker G. E ddy,"  by

Georgine Milmine, the third instalment

of which appears in the March issue.

These articles furnish much of interest

in view of the widespread discussion of

Christian S cience and the head of its

church. ' '  W hat W e K now A bout Mars,' '

by W aldemar K aempffert;  ' '  The Great

A merican (Q uestion"  (the special plea of

a S outherner), by Thomas N elson Page,

and a serial, ' '  The Diary of an A mateur

W aitress (an industrial problem from

the worker' s point of view), by Maud

Y ounger, are others worthy of note.

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f you don t. you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

R A Y  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power.

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign S I .50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every $ 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A straL j S eience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A I I  R A Y  for one year and our

"  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms' '

(regular price 50 cents) for J1.25. (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little hook, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine lor Thinkers

H odges B ldg. DE TR O I T, MI CH .

The Medical

A rena

Publishes medical acta— not fancies _

I t is an up-to-date Medical Journal

and gives you the very latest medi-

cal news for the sum of O  N  E

DO L L A R  per year. W rite for

sample copy.

A ddress,

DR . 8. F . MA R CH , E ditor

1214 Main S treet K ansas City, Mo.

A  W ord W ith Y ou

H aving perfected find patented my

A nti-Tension Compress, A ug. 19 th,

' 02. as an improvement on the ordi-

nary suspensory blindage, I  found bv

practical use that as an aid to N ature

I n relieving and curing V aricocele,

it was a boon to every man suffering

from this prevalent complaint of a

tendency to it. I  have received hund-

reds of letters of commendation,

many of which I  send free with my

book on the Cause, K ffect and Cure

of V aricocele and its seq uences. I n-

valuable to every man. The A  T C

included for 12.00. The fact that I

have been before the public, through

the magazines, since 19 03 is evidence

of the value of niv invention and inv

own responsibility. Mark M. K err,

M. D. S ta. K  768 .Cincinnati, O hio.

S A Y  Y O T7 S A W  TT TN  ' " Pn.MO H R O W '
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School of Genius.” Evidently the edi-
tor and publisher, C. D. Larson, fur-
nishes all the material for this pro-
gressive publication, and it’s all good.

Special and leading nrticles in the
March “Review of Reviews," New York
City, are “Guarding the Public 00a]
Lands,” “The Jamestown Exposition”
(to be opened April 26), “Why We
Need the Immigrant,” “Germnn Land
Tax Experiments,” “Richard Strauss
and the Music of the Future,” and “On
the Eve of the New Russian Duma.” '

March “Pearsorüs,” New York City,
finishes James Creelman’s “Israel Un-
bound,” which was inspired by the ap-
pointment of Oscar S. Strauss, a Ger-
man Jew, to the position of Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, in President Roose-
velt’s cabinet. The same issue contains
another article by Mr. Creelman on “ The
Romance and Tragedy of Wood Carv-
ing,” “The Passing of the ‘Black
Hand’ Society,” by Frank M. White‚
and some good editorials.

Bernarr Macfadden, the dauntless edi-
tor of “Physical Qflture,” is to re-
issue the women’s and girls’ magaziue,
“Beauty and Health,” again, which had
been consolidated with “Physical Cul-
ture” up to the March issue. “Beauty
and Health” deserves the support of
every thinking person, for there is tre-
mendous need for such literature in the
hands of the women, both old and young,
of our nation. Send your subscriptions
to Physical Culture Publishing Company,
Physical Culture City, Spottswood, N. J.
—probably 50 cents per year, as before.

“The Busy Man’s Magazine,” To-
ronto, Canada, is quite unique in its way,
culling from all the eurrent magazines
the best of their collcc-tive contents, re-
printing them under the headings of
“Life Stories of Successful People,”
“Entertaining Short Stories,” “Politi-
cal and Commercial Aifairs,” “Travel
and Description,” “Science and Inven-
tion,” “Serials,” “For Workers,” and
“Miscellaneous.” Two dollars per year.

“McClure’s‚” New York, is running
a serial on “Mary Baker G. Eddy,” by
Georgine Milmine, the third instalment
of which appears in the March issue.
These articles furnish much of interest
in view of the widespread discussion of
Christian Science and the head of its
church. “What We Know About Mars,”
by Waldemar Kaempfiert; “The Great
American Question” (the special plea of
u Southerner), by Thomas Nelson Page,
und a sorial, “The Diary of an Amateur
Waitress’ (an industrial problem from
the worker’s point of view), by Maudlfougärdre, T worthy of note.

| The Medical

D0 Yorx
THINK?

lfvoudon t. youshould. THESTELLARRAY ls a magazine- for thinkers. I! upholds
no creed. dozma. 1nd or ism. II presents
the hest of higher thougbt in will powvr.
astrnl Science, ocmxltism. psychological and
physiological prinviples.

Our Special Subscription
Offen-s

To anyone mentioning this ndvertiselnenc
and sending One Dollar (Forvign 81.50)
hefore the end of this momh. we will send
the magazine for fifteen months.

Wilh every 85.00 horosco e cast by our
well known Astral “cience panmem. we
will glve a year's su scription.

We are making a special ofier o! THE
STELLAR RAY for olw ear and our
" Pocken Dlctionary o! Astro ogical Terms"(rezulur rlce 50 Cents) for 81.25. (Foreizn81.75). his is a splendid little book, hnm-
ful of Information.

Write us for combination ofiers with aufof the contemporary magazlnes you n .

THE STELLAR llAY
The Huuine for Thinken

Hodges Bldg. DETROIT.MICH.

     
 
 

Arena
Publishes medical

It is an up-to-date Medical Journal
and gives you the very latest med-
cal news for the sum ot_0N E
D 0 L L A R per year. Wnte for
sample copy.
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Address.
DR. S. F. MARCH, Editor

1214 Main Street Kansas City, M0.  
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nun nwnxxnclhililflr. Mark M. Kerr.
M. I). Sta. K 768 ‚Clnclnnatl,Ohio.
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W H A T' S  TH E  TR O UB L E ?

W e want to place CA S S E L L ' S  MA G-

A Z I N E  be/ore a large number of new

readers, and to do this we are making

this most remarkable offer, presenting

an opportunity you cannot afford to

miss. Y our selection of a $ 1.50 copy-

right book (the above are a few of

the titles);  a year' s subscription to

CA S S E L L ' S  MA GA Z I N E , the always

popular $ 1.50 monthly, including the

special Christmas N umber selling at

25c;  and in addition we include with-

out a cent of cast to you the A rt

Portfolio, "  W orld' s F amous Pictures,"

containing 5 mounted reproductions in

color by R oyal A cademy A rtists, suit-

able for framing, price $ 1.00 —  total

value $ 4.25.

A ll F or $ 2.00

F R E E

Mention this

periodical and

we will send

you 5 half-tone

reproductions

of " W orld' s

F amous Pic-

tures,"  sample

copy of CA S -

S E L L ' S  MA G-

A  Z  I  N  E , and

full details of

this wonderful

offer— all free

CA S S E L L ' S  MA GA Z I N E

43-45 E . 19 th S t., N E W  Y O R K

S «  I 0U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B E O W .'

A re you ill, wretched, agonizing, despondent?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

H ave doctors, teachers and preachers failed?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

I s your confidence gone, your courage lost*

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

Does life seem hard and struggle useless?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

W hatever the trouble is, you can cure it through

absolute return to N ature. I ' ve seen it done or

helped to do it in thousands of cases, some pro-

nounced totally incurable. 9 "  per cent of the in-

valids taken to the " R eturn to N ature"  san-

itarium have gone home well. A nd the founder,

A dolph Just, tells j ust how in his great book.

" R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E ,"  you can heal

yourself q uickly, permanently, and at no cost but

the book. N early ? < rfl pages; in paper,$ \  50; boards,

$ 2. Circular for stamp-

S PE CI A E .-To" To-Morrow" readers,I  will send

this month only, a copy of the work for $ \ . and

besides .t-months subscription to my uniq ue maga-

zine. " N A TUR O PA TH ."  Tell me your trouble

and I ' ll tell you how we have cured cases similar

at our N aturopathic H ealth H ome. Don' t go on

being miserable with relief so near.

B E N E DI CT L US T, N . D.

124 E ast 59 th S t., N ew Y erK  City

Y our R eal E stsle or B usiness N o Mailer

W here L ocated

Properties and B usiness of all kinds sold

q uickly for cash in all parts of the United

S tates. Don' t wait. W rite to-day de-

scribing what you have to sell and give

cash price on same.

I F  Y O U W A N T TO  B UY

any kind of B usiness or R eal E state any-

where at any prire. write me your req uire-

ment. I  can save you time and money.

DA V I D P. TA F F

The L and Man

415 K ansss A venue. T0PE K A . K A N S A S .

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

inspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

thing is—

A »  A  Man Thinketh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you have

read it.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this in-

comparable hook F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly j ournal of H ealth and

•  F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .
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Read These
Books at
ÖUR Expense 

We want t0 placeCASSELUS MAG-
AZINE before a Iarge number of newmdem, and to do this we are makingthis most remarkable 05er, presenting
an opportunity you cannot afford t0miss. Your selection of a 81.50 copy-right book (the above are a few of
the titles); a year’s subscription toCASSELUS MAGAZINE, the alwa spopular 81.50 montlxly, including t especial Christmas Number selling at2.5:’; and in addition we include with-
out a Cent.- of cost to you the ArtPortfolio, “ World’s Famous Pictures,”containin 5 mounted reproductions incolor by äoyal Academy Artists, suit-able for framing, price 5l.0O—t‚ot»alvalue 84.25.

All For 52.00
 

Mention this
periodical und
we will send
you 5 half-tone
reproductions
of “W o r l d ' sFamous P i c -

tures." feaglpäeco o A -SISIYUS MAG-
A Z I N E_. und
[ull detmls o!
thls wonderful
ofler—all Iree

 
_

CÄssELus MAGAZINE
4 E. 19th St.‚ NEW YORK

°

Q. .3";51x301? AW rr “TO-MOBBOW.”

WHATS THE TROUBLE?
4 Are you ill. wretched. agonizing, dcspondent?REIURN T0 NATURE.

Have doctors. teachcrs and preachers failed?
RETURN T0 NATUIIE.

Is ynur confidence gonc. your Courage lost.’
RETURN T0 NATURE.

Dnes liie secm hard and smxzxle uscless?
RETURN T0 NATURE.

Whatever the trnuble is, you can curejt throughabsolute rclum lu Natura. I've seen lt done nrhelped t0 d0 it in thoasands of cascs. 50m2 pru-nounced tntally incurable. 9U per Cent of tln: in-
valids taken to the " Return to N atu re " san-itarium have znnc home wcll._ An_d the (ounder.Adolph ust. tells just how m Ins great bouk.
“BIST RN T0 NATURIS." ynu ran heal
yourself quickl . pennanently.ahd at nn cost but
the book. Near y 34-0 pagesnn papenßl 5U;boards‚32. Circular for stamp-
SPECIA l..—Tn "To-Mormw" readers. l Will send
this month only. a cnpy qf the wurk {or S1. and
besides J-months subscnptmn tn my lmlqlle mari-zine. "NATUROPATH."Tell me ynur tr_ou_)lcand I'll tell you h_nw we have cured cases_slmtlarat our Naturopatblc Hgalth Home. Don 180 0hbeing miserable wxth relxef so near.

BLNEDICT LUST. N. D.
I24 Bast 59th Sh. New York City

l CAN SELL
Your leal htnle or Bunlneu No Hnller

Where Locnted
Properties am] Business of all kinds soldquickly for cush in all parts o! tlne Unitc-d
Status. Don't. wuit. Write to-duv (le-sr-ribing what you have t0 sell und givecush price on sume.

lF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kintl of Business o_r Real Estate a_n_\'-where at any price. wntfe me ‘vour TPQLHTO-
ment. I can save you ume and money.

DAVID P. TAFF
The Lnnd Man

4l5 Kann: Avenue. TOPEIKA, IKANSAS.

 
  

  
  
 
  
 

Would You Better Your
Circumstances? Alter Your
Environment? Learn How
 

A Bock whose value is beyondcomputation, overflowing withlnspnrzntion und practioul wis-dom‚ und tclling you thnt overything is-

As A Man Thinketh, by James Allen
 

You will want every one of vourfnrands t0 read it, oncc you llave
read it.
Send 31.00 and yon get this in-compuruhle huok Frce und THELI B E R A T O R (that splenrlidmonthly journal of Heulth undFreedom) for one ‚vr-ar. Snmple
copy 10 Cents. Acldress

The Liberator Publishing Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

lll l.
. T

 



H I GH E R  S CI E N CE  MA GA Z I N E

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason instead

of superstition.

S end for a sample copy. $ 1.00 per year.

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE . MA GA Z I N E

Cor. A mibell 6 Daylon A ve., L os A ngeles, Cal.

DO L L A R S  F O R  DI ME S

$ 10.00 I n B ank earns 40 cent;  a year: wtthoa B

I ncreases to $ 100.00. B ank R eferences. V o

B isk. I nvestij rate. W rite at one»  to tiie

MA N H A TTA N  F I N A N CE  CO MPA CTS .

Metropolitan B uilding, N ew Y on.

The N ancy McK ay

Gordon B ooks

People sav that these books are the very best on the

subj ects of S ex  and E conomics that are before the public.

H undreds of testimonials verify the statement: " Their

helpfulness is beyond words to ex press."

MA JE vS TY  O F  S E X  * 2.00

W O MA N  R E V E A L E D 1.00

PS Y CH O L O GY  O F  F I N A N CE  50

I f these three books are ordered at one time in same

order they will be forwarded postpaid for $ 3.00.

I f " Maj esty of S ex "  and " W oman R evealed"  are

ordered together, they will lie sent for $ 2.60. Don' t hesi-

tate. These books speak for themselves. Two-cent stamp

will bring you circulars and ex tracts.

A ddress

N A N CY  McK A Y  GO R DO N

2124 Michigan B oulevard. CH I CA GO . I L L .

A  B ook ^ Thinking Men « *  W omen

H UMA N  N A TUR E  E X PL A I N E D

TH I S  work embraces the most advanced

thought of the age on the Philosophy

of L ife, Mineral. V egetable, A nimal anil

H uman. Their O rigin and N ature;  Magnet-

ism H ow Produced, lis N ature and I nflu-

ence- The L aw of Magnetic Currents: Mind

H ealing and H vpnoti-m;  Thought Trans-

mission and Mind R eading;  Mind and

Matter Their relation and dependence upon

each other;  I nfluence of Mind over B ody,

and B ody over Mind: Constitutional Differ-

ences, H ow F ormed: The L aw of Growtli

and Development: H eredity anil Prenatal

Culture;  O rganic Q uality: H ealth. V itality

and F ood, their I nfluence upon Mind and

Character;  E x ercise and S leep;  Tempera-

ments and Constitutional Differences: Di-

gestive. Circulatory and B reathing Powers;

ME N  A N D W O ME N  DI F F E R  I N  CH A R A CTE R  as they do in looks and

temperament;  no two are j ust alike. I j  you would know these " S igns of Character"

read " H UMA N  N A TUR E  E X PL A I N E D,"  and you can read men as an open

book. I t gives the most complete system of reading character ever published. Contains

300 large pages very fully illustrated. Price, postpaid, $ 1.00. A ddress

TH E  H E A L TH  CUL TUR E  CO ., Dept- " £ ? $ £ £ 3rd * "

B y N . N . R iddell, Ph. D.

B rain and N erves. Their R elation to L ife.

S ensation and Mentality;  S oul, Mind and

Thought. Their R elation to B rain and F acial

E x pression;  Primary E lements of Mind:

Diversity of Gifts;  The L aw of Growth;

Groups of F aculties Considered in their R e-

lation to Mind and Character. Their Mani-

festation in Primitive and Civilized Man;

The Philosophy of Mind Considered as a

W hole. Together with a Definition and

A nalysis of each of its F orty-three E lements

in their R elation to B rain and Mind;  H ow

Primary E lements Combine and Co-ordinate

to Produce Thoughts and Conclusions and

why People N ecessarily A rrive at Different

Conclusions when R easoning from the same

Data, etc., etc.

j j  b if you will mention TO -MO R R O W  in ordering will send free for three months

H E A L TH "  CUL TUR E — the best H ealth Magazine published, 81.00 a year.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W
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  HIGHER SCIENCE MAGAZINE
Tenches the true motions of mazter.
Is free, tearless, und usw reason instead

ol’ superstition.
Send lor a sample copy.

  v4, .- -DOLLA-RS FOR nmss
010.00 in Bank earns 40 cen n. r: 71th’ B
lnrreases to 3100.00. Bank {genoss o
Bisk. Inventl um. Wme u onee m Ihn

MANHATI‘ FINANCE OOMPANY,
Metz-opoutan Buudlng. Nov Yoxk.

81.00 per year.
HIGHER SCIENCL MAGAZINE

Cor. Amnboll 4 DaylonAvm, lol Angeln. Cnl.

The Nancy McKay
Gordon Books

People say tliat thcse books are the very best on the
sul-jects of Sex und Economlcs tlmt. are belore the puhlic.
Hundre-rls o! tcestimoniuls verily tho statement: “Tbeir
helpfulncss in l uyond wurds t0 express."

MAJESTY 0F SEX
. . . . . . . . . . . .

..82.00
WOMAN REVEALEI)

. . . . . ‚ . . . . ..
1.00

PSYCHOLOGY OF FINANCE. .
.50

lf these throe hooks nre ordered ut one tlme in Same
Order tlivy will In: forwurdctl postpuid for 83.00.

H "Blzijestp" of Sex" und “Woman Revealed" are
orderetl togethr-r, they will Ire senl. lor 82.50. Don't besi-
tate. These hooks speak for themselves. Two-cent stuup
uill lring you rirculars und extravts.

Address

NANCY MCKAY GORDON
2124 Mlchlgnn Boulevard. CHICAGO. ILL.THlS 1S NANCY

A. Book ErThinkingMen EWomen
By N. N. Riddell, Ph. D.

11min und Nervos. Their Relation t0 Life.
Sensation und Mentality: Soul. Mind and
'l‘honzht.Their Relation 1o Bruin and Facial
lfixprn-ssion: Primury Elements of Blind:
llivo-rsity ol Gifts; Thc Luw ol Growth;

HUMAN NATURE EXPLAINED
HIS work emhraces‘ the mnst udvancod
thouglit of lln- „an nn lho Philosoph)’
of Llfe. Mint-rzil, \(*_\.{I-l:IblI*. Allilllkllund

Human. 'l‘l1oir Unigin und Natura; blugnet-
ism, How Produvetl. lls Nnlnrc- und lnllu-
ence; The Law o! hlagnr-lit‘ (‘Lirrentsz Mind
Healing and Hvpnoti-ni: 'l'liou2lit Trans-
mission and Mind Reudinu: Mind und
Matter, Their relation und dependctnrie upon
euch other; lnfluvnl-e ol Mind ovor Body.
und Bod over blind; (‘onslitutitmul Differ-
ences. ow Formed: Tln- Law of Growth
und Developmont; Ilen-dity and Prenzltul
Culture; OTIZTITIÜC Quailily‘; llonlth. Vitullty
and Food. their Influenco npon Mind und
Charucter: Exeroiso und Slevp; Tvmpvru-
ments und Constitntional Difierent-c-s: Di-
gestive. Circululory und Brvnllling Powörs;
ME.V AND WOMEN DIFFER IN
tem amxmt: no tuvo are J'ust nlilw. I)

Groups of Facullies Considered in their Re-
lation to Mind and Character. Their “anl-
frsllltiull in Primitive and Civilized Man:
The Philnsophy of Mind Considered as a
Wliolo. ’l‘ox:elher wlth a Definition and
Analysis of euch of im Forty-three Elements
in lhvir Relation t0 Brain and Mind; How
Pnmury Elements Comblne und Co-ordinale
to Produce Tlioughts und Conclusions and
why Poople Necessarily Arrive at. Dlflerem
gnnclusions vtwhen Reasonlng from the same

am, am, e v.

CHARACTER a3 theydo in looks und
you would know these “Signs o] Charadefi’

read “HUMAN NATURIE EXPLAINED,” und you am read mm a3 an open
book. It gives thc most comigletc sysllimt 1;; rcading chazcfg 226er päbdd' ust-ratc . rice, postpa '

‚ . . ress300 large pages very fully
THE HEALTH CULTURE CO.‚

lished. Cmztain:

Dept. “ T," 15| W. 2Std Sh,
NEW YORK
 

N. B.—Il you will menlion TO-LIORROW in Ordering will send free for three months
HEALTH CULTURE—lliebes! Ilz-ullh hlngazine published, 81.00 a year.

su YOU SAW IT IN ‘ffrQ-MORBOW." _



Gives man a commanding appearance-

TR Y

N ulife

W ith My Guarantee

N ulife"  Compels

Deep B reathing |

f Jt

Gives a woman a graceful figure

with or without corset-

S traightens round shoulders and creates a perfect figure for man, woman and child. E x pands the chest from 2

to 6 inches, and increases your height proportionately.

N T/L I F E  dispels sick, nauseating and tired

feeling, arising from congested lungs, do to

round shoulders and sunken chest, which

causes improper breathing. This stooped

position forces the entire weight of the body

on the abdomen, which properly should be

supported by the spine and nips-

W TTX I F E  instantly corrects and prevents

all ailments due to these improper causes,

and inspires you with vigor and permanent

good health.

N UL I F E  is made of washable linen and is

self-lacing- Y ou simply fasten the belt

iH UL I F E  ■

around the waist and I

S  does the rest.

PR O F . CH A S . MUN TE R , Dept. 42.

Makeschildren stand,

sit and grow erect.

N UL I F E  formerly sold through vocal and

physical instructors and physicians at * 5 < * >

and $ lfMm, now sent direct to you at $ 2 i* > ,

prepaid- I  S tate tight chest measure and

mention whether male or female when

ordering.)

10 DA Y S  TR I A L  F R E E

S end for N UL I F E  today and wear it ten

days at my risk. Money cheerfully re-

funded if, after ten days'  trial you are

willing to part with it-

23 W est 45th S treet, N E W  Y O R K

DR . J. U. W 11J4Q N

A  Trip to R ome

B y DR . J. B . W I L S O N

O ne of the most valuable contribu-

tions to F ree Thought L iterature.

The book contains 350 pages, is well

bound and gives a full account of Dr.

W ilson' s trip to the " H oly City"  as

President and A merican Delegate to

the first great I nternational F ree

Thought Convention which met in

R ome S ept. 21, 19 04. Price of " R ome

B ook,"  $ 1.00;  or send $ 1.50 and re-

ceive the book and " To-Morrow"

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., CH I CA GO , I L L .

W e

receive regularly from the publishers the

daily and weekly newspapers from every

section of the country, and will

Clip

for you anything on any subj ect desired ; it

reasonable prices. I f there is something you

want, write particulars and we will get it" for

you if it is in the

N ewspapers

S end stamp for booklet.

CO N S O L I DA TE D PR E S S  CL I PPI N G CO .

ltt S tale S treet, corner Monroe, Chicago

H UMA N I TA R I A N

L I TE R A TUR E

Devoted to the progress and

self development of the in-

dividual, together with his

highest welfare as a social

being-. F ull particulars sent

free. A ddress

E L TK A , H . C. W right, F .S .C.

521 Marion S treet, Corry, Pa.

I A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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Gives man a commandingappcarance.
“Nulife" Compels
Deep BreathingI Givega wnmap a gnceful fixurewnh or wnhnul cuncl.

Slnightens round shnulders and creales a perfecl fi uru fur man. wnman am] child. Expands the chest frum 2to 6 inrhes. and incrcanes ynur hcight proportionale y.HUT-HE dispels sirk. nauseatingand lircdfceling, arisinz {mm congcsted lungs. du u;ruund shoulders and sunken chcsl. which
causes improper breathing. This stoopedposition fnrces the emire wcight nf lhc body
an the abdnmen. which pro rly shnuld besupponed by (he spinc andvuflins.

8117.172 instantly cnrrccts and preventsall ailmenlsdue t0 thesc impropcr causes.and inspires you wilh vignr and permanentgood health.
HUT-II’? '15 made uf urashalxlc Iincn and isself-lacinz. Yuu simgll)" fasten the bei!

around 1h: waist and H IPE (lncs lhe rcst.

PIOI’. CHAS. MUNTER. Depl. 42.

 “U517! fnrmcrly snld lhmugl) vucnl and
physical inslmcturs and physiciznsa! S5 II»
and Slum, nuw «cm dirccl In ynu al 521m
prcpaid. IMalc light chcsl mcamrc and
Incminn whelhcr male or lcmale whcn
nrdcringJ

I0 DAYS TRIAL FREE
Scnd fnr 18111.1?! wday and wear i! (andays a! my risk. Mnncy checriully re-

(undcd if. aftcr tcn dzys‘ lrial you arewilling In part with il-

23 Wen! 45th Streel, NEW YOIIÄlqkuxrhildrcvx 44ml,
an 1nd gmw cn-cl.

J
 

A Trip to Rome 
DR. J. B. WlLflON

  
 
  

 
 

We
receive regularly from the publlsllers the
dal1 and weekly newspapers rrom every
sec on of the c0untry‚ and will

Clip
for you anythingon any suhjcct deslrell nt
reaaonable prices. l! there is somethingyouurang. write [partimllars und wo will get it for
you I! lt is in the

Newspapers
Send stamp for booklet.

CONSOLIDATED PRESS CLIPPING C0.
162 Sme Slnel. nunm- Honroc. Chicago  

Gro-uoanow." 

By DR. J. B. WILSON
One of the most valuable contribu-

tions t0 Free Thought Literature.
The book contains 350 pages, is well

bound and gives a full account of Dr.
Wilson’s trip to the “Holy City" as
President und American Delegate t0
thc first great International Free
Thought Convention which met in
Rome Sept. 21, 1904. Prire of “Rome
Book,
ceive the book and “To-Morrow”
Illagazine for one year.’
TO-MORROW Punnxsnmc co.

2238 Cnlumet Ave.‚ CHICAGO. ILL.

” 81.00; or send 81.50 and re-

HUMANITARIAN
I: m5: R A T u R E

self (levelopment of the in-
(lividual, tngvther with his
highcst wolfnre m; a social

Full partioulzlrs sent
Address

bcing:
frec.

ELTKA‚ H. C. Wright, F ‚S. C.
521 Marion Slreet, Corry. Pa.

 

 



Mother E arth

I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

Monthly Magazine devuted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 308 K ast 27th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publish.

$ 1.00 per year.

er

10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chrocder, 5 cents.

R E A D

TH E  K A Z O O S TE R

The F oolish Magazine

5c E verywhere. 50c a Y ear

I f your newsdealer has

not got it, send five

cents in stamps to

TH E  K A Z O O S TE R  PUB . CO .

PR O V I DE N CE , R . I .

H A Ttt I ts Care, Diseases

= = = = = = = =  and Treatment

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D. A . M., M. D.

A  Professor in the Detroit

College of Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, $ 1.00

postpaid.

B ound in neat cloth, gilt side title,

$ 1.50 postpaid.

H as over 10u engravings and gives self-

treatment for the H air, B eard and S calp.

5500 prescriptions in E nglish given.

I f your hair is falling out it tells you

how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

growth.

I f it is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make it grow again.

I f growing in unsightly places, how to

remove it.

I t tells you how to bleach it, or dye it

blaek, brown, red or of a blonde color-

Circular free. A ddress

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co.

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense way*

of living;  no fads, isms nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY . TE N  CE N TS

-TH E =

H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal, R ationalistic

and E thical Culture Magazine

S ingle Copy, 10c;  O ne Y ear, $ 1 ;

Three Months Trial, 25c

S I N GL E TO N  W . DA V I S

E ditor and Publisher

852 E A S T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N Q E L E S , CA L .

TH E  TW I N S :

The L ittle Devil

The L ittle Classic

TH E  F I R S T specifically designed for

everybody but fatuous folks with two-ply

morals.

I t is for the world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and beasts have fastened upon

the race, and will appeal to all but mental

mendicants and moral runts.

TH E  S E CO N D is an essayist, written to

read in the gloaming"  and think over when the

gathering dusk makes dim the page.

N o free samples. 10c. a copy each.

A t all news stands. $ l.i* -a year.

ff your dealer does not keep them have him

order or send direct to

TH E  CL A S S I C PR E S S

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

ss

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T TN  " TO -MO H H O W .'
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Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevuted to Social Science
und Litc-‚rature. publlshed at 308 East 27th
Street. New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
31.00 per year.

_

10 cents per oopy.

Mothfir Earltlfs
Pamphlets

The Musters o! Lile, by Maxim Gorky. l0
Cents. Only translatlorx o! the Original.

The Criminal Anarvhy Lnw, on Suppress-
lng the Advocar-y ol’ Crime. by Theodore
Schroeder, 5 Cents.

——READ+
THE KAZOOSTER

The Foolish Magazine
50c a You- 

 
5c Everywhero.

If your newsdealerhas
not got lt, send five
Cents in stamps t0

THE KAZOOSTER PUB. CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. l.

H lts Care. Diseases
und Treatment

By C. IIENRI LEONARD. A. M.‚ M. D.
A Professor in tho Detrolt

Collage of Medlcine.
Octayo. 320 pages. limp sides. 81.00postpald.
Bound in neal cloth. gilt side title.31.50 postpaid.
Has over 10H e: yin s and gives nelf-

treaunent Iqr tlu: _aul egrd a_nd Scalp.
200 prescnpnons m Lnglxsh gwen.

If your hgniris falling out i: tells youhow to stop lt.
II tuming gray, how to prevent it.
Iiwgowing slowly. how (o hasten im

gro
If i! is all out apd hair bulbs are notdead, how 1o make xt gruw agam.
II groyving in unsighlly places. how to

removc u.
It tells you how t0 bleach it. or dye i!

blaek. brown. red or o! z: blonde color.
Circularlree. Address

The llluatnted Medicnl Journal Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

 

 

lS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
D0 YOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORKASUCCESS? READ

A STUFFED
CLUB

A magazine that teaches henltl:
lhru rational. common-oenoe wcys
ol living; no lads. iams nor landet

A STUFFED CLUB
Denver. Colorado

SAMPLE COPY. TEN CENTS

_—_TH%
HUMANITARIAN

REVIEW
A Monthly Liberal, Rationalistic
and Ethical Culture Magazine

Slngle Copy. lOc; One Yenr, 8| ;Three Months Trlal.25c

SINGLETON W. DAVIS
Editor und Publlshet

852 EAST LEE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

 
THE TWINS:

The Lilllo Ilavil
The Lilllo ßlassic

TEE FIRST specifically dgsigned foteveglläody but iatuous lolk: und: twoply
mo .

It is for Lhe world’: electg-thc man und vo-
men who have bnoken the mtellectua! fetter:
which bigots am} beasls have fastened upon
the race. and W1“ raspeal lo all bul mental
mendicants and lpo mnu.

THE SECOND is an qsaylst. wrinen 0o
read in the zloaming and thmk over when lhe
gatheringdusk makes dim 1h: paze.

No free samples. 10c. a copy each.
A: all news slancb. 31.003 7831-’-
If your dealer does not keep them have him

order or send direct l0

THE CLASSIC PRESS
L03 ANGLLES. CAL.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "IU-MOEBOW."



A  F I F TY  CE N T MA GA Z I N E ! !

S E W  TH O UGH T, the brightest, cleanest, cheeriest little magazine I n the

United S tates;  is standard magazine size;  72 pages and cover, (8 pages larg-

er than January N autilus);  I s illustrated, printed on ex cellent paper I n clear

type, and prints articles monthly by W in. W alker A tkinson, E lla W heeler

W Ucox , Uriel B nchannn, ' W alter De V oe, F elicia B lake, I da Catling Pente-

cost, E llen B arni S herman, L eon E lbert L undone, L ouise R adford W ells,

F ranklin L . B erry, R . F . O utciiult, R . S . J. De N lord, etc., etc.

W e' re not a bit modest!  W e think we' re the best N ew Thought Magazine

there 18— send and see!

10 CE N TS  F O R  4 MO N TH S '  TR I A L , S UB S CR I PTI O N .

(Ton' U S tay.) O r send

60 CE N TS  F O R  A  Y E A R ' S  S UB S CR I PTI O N ,

and receive the December and January issues F R E E , containing the first

two of a series of articles on S E L F - H E A L I N G by H oratio Dresser, the most

practical lesson on the subj ect we have ever read, and the opening article

of a series on ' B R A I N  B UI L DI N G,"  by L eon E lbert L andone, the well-

known scientist, not counting innumerable other good things.

TH E  N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y ,

1178 Cax ton B ldg., Chicago, U. S . A .

F ree Portraits of E lla W heeler W ilcox  and W illiam W alker A tkinson

O ur H oliday B ook Catalogue contains full-page portraits of these two

famous N ew Thought writers. I n soft brown tints on pale yellow paper. S end

us two-cent stamp and we will mail you the handsome booklet F R E E  and

tuck I n a copy of our delightful little magazine, " The I nner Circle,"  of

which we don' t send samples as a general thing. To get the latter you

must write N O W . There' s a time limit!  The catalogue contains announce-

ments of many N ew Thought books. A ddress; '

TH E  N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y ,

1176 Cax ton B ldg.. Chicago, U. S . A .

S CI E N TI F I C B R A I N  B UI L DI N G

R ead the articles bv the famous scientist L eon E lbert L andone, being

published monthly in N E W  TH O UGH T, (the progressive monthly magazine)

on how to build your own brain, telling;  how to build in new brain structure

which shall manifest any desired q ualities, talents or attributes.

N E W  TH O UGH T I s only 50 CE N TS  I  E R  Y E A R

or .

4 month' s trial snbscrlptlon for 10 cents.

(S ee our other ads I n this number of TO -MO R R O W .)

TH E  N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y ,

1170 Cax ton B ldg., Chicago.

6» «  L E N O X  H O TE L

in

B UF F A L O

MO DE R N . H I GH E S T GR A DE . F I R E PR O O F .

O UR  O W N  E L E CTR I C CA R R I A GE S  E X CL US I V E -

L Y  F O R  PA TR O N S  every fow minutes between

the H otel, Depot* , W harves and Through the

B usiness District

E UR O PE A N  PL A N .

R ates $ 1.50 per day and upward.

George Duchscherer, proprietor

pe

"  K eeping E verlastingly it it B ring!  S uccess"

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

O rculates in 27 S tates. R ead by more than

37.000 readers. Great results come to those

who advertise in it. E ight pages F UL L

S I Z E  newspaper. W rite for rates and

sample copy.

The Union Journal Pnb. Co., bellield, V a.

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult S cience,

Philosophy and R eligion. Published at

W aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copv free. A ddress,

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G CO ., " 18?

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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A FIFTY cENT MAGAZINEI!
3115W THOUGHT, the brlghtest. cleanost. cheerlest Httle magazlne In the
United states; 1s Standard magazine slze: 72 pages und cover. (8 pages larg-
er man January Nautllus); 1s lllustrated. prlntcd on excellent paper In clear
type. and prlnts artlcles monthly by Wm. vvnlker Atklnlon, E|la Wheeler
‘Vlleox, Urlel Buehnnan, “Falter De Voe, Fellcln Blake, ldn Gatllng Pente-
eont, Ellen Burnn Shermnn, Leon Elbert Lnndone, Loulne Rndlord ‘VQHI.
l-‘ranklln L. Bert)’, R. F. Outcanlt, B. S. J. De Nlord, etc.‚ etc.

We're not a blt modest! We thlnk we're the best New Thought Magazine
there ls-eend and see!

l0 CENTS FOR 4 MONTHS’ TBIAL SUBSCRIPTION.
(You'll Slny.) Or neml

50 CENTS FOR A YEAWS SUBSCRIPTION,
and recelve the December and January issues FREE. contalnlng the flrst
two of n series o! articles on SELF- HEALING by Horallo Drenner the most
practicnl lesson on the subject we hnve ever read, und the opening artlcle
o! a series on “BRAIN BUILDING.” by Leon Elbert Lamlone, the Well-
known scientist. not countlng lnnumerable other gnod thlngs.

TEE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1176 Cnxton Bldm. Chicago. U. S. A.

 

Free Portrait: o! E|la Wheeler Wilcox and William Walker Atkinson
Our Holldny Bock Cntnloxue contalns full-page portralts or these (wo

{amous New Thought wrlters. In soft brown tints on pale yellow paper. Send
ua two-cent stamp and we will man ‚vou the handsome booklet FREE und
tuck In a copy ot our dellghttul llttle magazlne, “The lnner Clrcle,” o!
whlch we don't send samples as a zeneral thing. To get the lntter you
must write NOW. There's a tlme Hmlt! The catalogue contalns announce-
ments o! many New Thought books. Addressz‘

THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING (ORIPANY:
1176 Caxton Bldflo Chicago, U. S. A.

SCIENTIFIG BRAIN BUILDING
Read the articles bv the tamous sclentlst Leon Elbert Landone, belng

published monthly in NEW THOUGHT. (the progressive nxonthly magazine)
on how (o bulld your own brnln, telling how t0 build in new braln structure
whlch shall manlrest an deslred qualmes, talents or attributes.

NEW ‘I'll UGHT 1s only 50 CENTS [ER YEAR
0! o

4 month‘: trlal nuhacrlptlon (er 10 centl.
(See our other ade in thls number of TO—MORROW.)

THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY,

.

H0TE L
BUFFALO

MODERN. IIIGHEST GRAUE; FIREPROOF.
OUR OWN ELECTRIC GARRIAGES EXCLUBIVI-
LY FOR PATRONO ovcry hw mlnutn botwoon
tho Hotel, Depots, Whnrvcn und Through (h0

Buaincn Dintrict
EU ROPEAN PLAN.

Rates 51.50 per day and upward.k George Duchscherer, Propriotor

Voice of the Mag:
A monthly Inuuuznus- of (h-mllt Svipnce‚
Hninrsuphy um] livlxuinwn. Pllhlishtttl ut
Wuldrun Ark.‚ n1 l-my (‘s-nts u yvul‘.
Szunplc copy trvv. ‚Mldn-xs,
MAG! PUBLISHING co.. "122?"-

 
 

 

   
  

"Ienlnz Iverlutingly a! i! Bring: Succen "

“THE UNION JOURNAL"
Circulates in 27 States. Road by mure than
37.000 readers. (Jreat rosultsconxce to those
who ndvertise in it. Eight pages FULL
SIZE newspaper. Write for rates and
sample copy.
The Union Journal Pub. co.. ßellielttVn.

‘x ' I8 8 “TO-MORROW."
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Do Y ou W ant

F R E E  TH O UGH T, F R E E  S PE E CH ,

F R E E  PR E S S — A  F R E E  S PI R I T I N  A

F R E E  B O DY f R E A D L UCI F E R , TH E

L I GH  B E A R E R . F ortnightly. $ 1 a

year. O f L ucifer and Moses H ' arman.

its editor, George B ernard S haw said:

" The one refuge left in the world

for unbridled license is the married

state. That I s the shameful ex plana-

tion of the fact that a Journal has j ust

been confiscated and I ts editor impris-

oned in A merica for urging: that a mar-

ried woman should be protected from

domestic molestation when child bear-

ing. H ad that man filled his paper

with aphrodisiac pictures and aphro-

disiac stories of duly engaged couples,

he would now be a prosperous, respect-

ed citizen."

Thougts of a F ool. Publisher' s price.

Cloth, $ 1.50. W ith L UCI F E R  one year

$ 1.25. Postage 9 c.

Three copies L ucifer, including spec-

ial number containing brief history of

attempted suppression of L ucifer, two

booklets on the postal inq uisition, etc.,

sent for ten cents.

A ddress

M. H A R MA N

500 F UL TO N  S TR E E T

CH I CA GO

The B alance

S O  cents a year.

TH E  B A L A N CE  is a real " Magazine

of L earning,"  successfully from the

start. I t is a standard size 64-page

monthly, presenting I H kI kt I ilcnlx .

the N ew Psychology and A dvanced

Thought.

F rom the scientific side, embracing

the ax iomatic principles of biology and

psychology, these subj ects are treated

editorially I n a manner both original

and convincing— " clearing away the

rubbish,"  as one correspondent puts I t.

" so the gates of knowledge may swing

open."

The following well known and pop-

ular writers are among the regular

staff of contributors who present a

continual chain of I nteresting and in-

structive essays:

DR . GE O . W . CA R E T

E UGE N E  DE L  MA R

E L E A N O R  K I R K

F R E DE R I C W . B UR T

■  H E L E N  W TL MA N S

DR . A L E X . J. McI V O R -TTN DA L L

E DGA R  A . L A R K I N

GR A CE  M. B R O W N

DR . W I L L I A M CO L B T CO O PE R

JUL I A  S E TO N  S E A R S , M. D.

TO N O  S I MA DA .

S pecial O ffer

S end 10c N O W  and we will send you

TH E  B A L A N CE  for four months on

trial and also send free a large cata-

logue of special clubbing subscrption

and book offers.

TH E  B A L A N CE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Dept. 11

" 0

DE N V E R , CO L O .

UN CL E  S A M S PE CI A L TI E S

Uncle S am S elf-F illing F onntnln Peak

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard

rubber holder cheap in price only:

fully warranted, $ 1.25.

Uncle S am S tamp B ox .

H olds 25 postage stamps;  one move-

ment of the thumb delivers or re-

ceives a stamp without disturbing the

rest;  can' t stick together or be de-

stroyed, 25e.

Uncle S am V est Pocket Tablet.

A luminum back to write on;  tear a

leaf out anywhere without disturbing

the rest;  put new paper I n yourself.

10c.

A L L  TH R E E  PO S TPA I D $ 1.50.

A gents W anted

UN CL E  S A M N O V E L TY  CO ,

Dr. j r. L ily Dale, N . Y .

Thought V ibration

©

O R

The L aw of A ttraction I n

the Thought W orld

H y

W illiam W alker A tkinson

Preface by F ranklin L . B erry. A sso-

ciate E ditor " N ew Thought,"  foreword

and the author' s working creed, by

Mr. A tkinson.

The book has invaluable informa-

tion in regard to the W ill, Mental Con-

trol, Thought H abits, the Psychology

of the E motions, etc.

W ritten in Mr. A tkinson' s own clear,

vigorous style, intensely practical, and

I n the language of a personal friend.

142 pages. B ound in green silk cloth

with gold lettering. Price $ 1.00.

S end $ 1-60 for " Thought V ibration"

and a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row,"  the magazine for thinking peo-

ple.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

223S  Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading;  E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V anguard."

50 Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage.

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W is,

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W ."
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Du Ynu Wan
FREE THOUGHT, FREI-J SPEECH.
FREE PRESS—A FREE SPIRIT IN A
FREE BODY? READ LUCIFER, THE
LIGH BEARER. Fortnightiy. s1 a.
year. Ot Lucifer and Moses Hhrman.
its editor, George Bernard shaw said:

“The one refuge lett in the world
tor unbridled license 1s the married
state. That is the shametul explana-
tion of the fact that a Journal has justbeen conflscated and its editor impris-
oned In xmerica tor urging that a mar-
ried woman should be protected from
domestlc molestatlon when child bear-
ing. Had that man fllied his pnper
with aphrodlslac plctures und aphro-
disiac stories nr duly engaged couples.
he would now be a prosperous. rospect-
ed citizen."

Thouxtu ot n Fool. Pubiishefls price.cloth. 81.50. With LUCIFER one year81.25. Postage 9c.
Three copies Luciter. inciuding spec-iai number containing briet history of

attempted au presslon of Lucifer, two
booklets on t e postal inquisitlon. etc.‚
sent tor ten cents.

Address
M. HARMAN

500 FULTON STREET

772e Balance
50 eenta n year.

THE BALANCE i3 a. real "Magazine
of Learning," successfully trom the
start. It is a. Standard size 64-page
monthly. presenting Eigner Ideulu.
the New Pnychology and Advanced
Thought.

From the scientific slde, embracing
the axiomatic principles ot biology am!
psychology, these subjects are tremededltorially in a, manner both original
und convincing-"clearing awuy the
rubblsh." as one correspondent puts it.
“so the gutes of knowledge may swlng
open."

The following well known and pop-ular writers are amon the regular
statt of contrlbutors w o present n
continual chuin of interesting und In-
structive essays:

DR. GEO. W. CAREY
EUGENE DEL MAR
ELEANOR KIRK
FREDERIC W. BURY
HELEN WILMANS
DR. ALEX. J. McIVOR-TYNDALL
EDGAR A. LARKIN
GRACE M. BROWN
DR. WILLIAM COLBY COOPER
JULIA SETON SEARS. M. D.
YONO SIMADA.

Sneclnl Ofler
Send 10c NOW and we will send you

THE BALANCE for four months on
triai and also send free a iarge entn-
logue of specin] clubbing subscrption
und book offers.

THE BALANCE PUBLISHING C0.
Dept. 11 DENVER. COLO.

Q0 G0 31c

CHICAGO

UNGLE SAM SPEBIALTIES
Uncle 81m Selt-Fllllng Fountnln Yen.

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard
rubber holder cheap in price only;
tully warranted. 81.25.

Uncle sum stnmp Box.
Holds 25 postage stamps; one move-

ment o! the thumb dellvers or re-
ceives n stamp without disturbing the
rest; can't stick together or be de-
stroyed. 25c.

Uncle San: Vest Pocket Tnblet.
Aluminum back to wrlte on: tear a

leaf out anywhere wlthout disturbing
the rest; put new paper In yourself.
10c.

ALL THREE POSTPAID 81.50.
Agent: Wnnted

UNCLE SAM NOVELTY 00.,
Dr. N. Llly Dnle, N. Y.

Thought Vibration
OR

The Lau of Attractlon In
the Thought World

William Waialyvcer Atkinson
Preface by Franklin L. Bern’. Asso-

Ciule Editor “New Thought," foreword
und the author's working creed‚ byMr. Atkinson.

The book has invaluable informa-
tion in regurd t0 the ‘V111, Mental Con-
trol, Thought Habits, the Psychology
of the Emntions, etc.

Written in Mr. Atklnson's own clear.
vigorous style. intcnsely practical. and
in the languuge of a personal triend.

142 Dages. Bound in green silk cioth
with gold lettering. Price 81.00.

Send 81.60 tor “Thought Vibration"
und a. ‚vear's subscription t0 «Todaor-
row‚" the mngazlne tor thinking peo-ple.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING co.
2238 (‘nlumet Ave. Chicago, m.

The VANGUARD
A Landing Exponent o!

Constrnctive Socialism und Rational
Religion

No matter what other perlodical you
take you still need "The Vnngnard."

50 Cents n Yenr.
SPECIAL OFFER. To readers of this

 

advertisenuenc we will send "THE
VANGUARD" one year tor only 25
c-c-nts. T0 subscribers in hfllwaukee
where we have to pay extra postnge.
85 cents. Order at once.

THE VANGUARD,
344 Slxth Street. Mllwaukee, W19.

SAY YOU SAW rr IN “TO-MORROW."



B ody and B rain Perfection

B y I -:. I t. MO R A S , M. D.

Price 9 1.50. S end J2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GT and TO -MO B R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way thai

I  could get rid of my millions to better advantage.than

by placing- a copy of A UTO L O GY  in every home in

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established."

H . G. S umner, Passaic, N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though 1

am over six ty. Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard, Centerdale. R . I .

A UTO L O GY  is a book. E very interested reader of the Club will have

one, and those not I nterested will miss much that they can ill afford."

Dr. J. H . Tilden.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club, Denver, Colo.

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago physi-

cians and of their effort to suppress I t. I  don' t wonder at it if many of

tneir patients have undergone my most gratifving ex perience."  Char-

lotte A . A . F oster, Ph. D., Teacher of L atin, I thaca H . S ch., I thaca, N .Y .

A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight in gold. I  feel like a new woman,

since becoming an A utologist. Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t., A uburn. Me.

W E L L , O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve

Chicago, 111.

F O R  TH I N K E R S  TO  R E A D

W O R K S  O P

H erbert S pencer

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O N

F or intellectual output, this writer

easily leads all the great minds of the

world.

H erbert S pencer

The W orld' s first

E DUCA TI O N  $ 1.00

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY  $ 1.25

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS  $ 1.25

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y , 2 V ol $ 5.00

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PH Y . 10 V ol.

$ 20.00

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol $ 6.00

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .
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Body und Brain Perfection 

 B)‘ E. R. BIORAS, EI. D.
Price 81.50. Send 32.00 am] reve-ivo

both AIITOLOGY und TO-MORRUW
MAGAZINE for one year.

"IF I YVERE A CARNEGIE I know of nu way {hat
I could gel rid of my mllllons t0 heiler advzxxxtzlgcnthznxw
by placlng u copy of AUTOLOGY in every hOmc in
tbe LTmted Stutes. I belic-ve the bvnctits warum bc
Sreater man irom all llbrarles he hus estublnsned."

H. G. Sumner. Passalc. N- J-
It has added years ot happlness and userulness t0 my llte, though l

am over sixty. You deserve a. monument. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard, Centerdale, R. I.

AUTOLOGY is a book. Every interested reader o! the Club will have
one. and those not lntereated will m_lss much that they can 11l atrord."

Dr. J. H. Tilden.
Editor A Stufted Club. Denver. C010.

I've heard o! the fright AUTOLOGY was glvlng the Chicago physi-
clans and ot their errort to suppress lt. I den’! wunder at lt lt many o!
tnelr patients have undergone my most ratlfylng- experlence." Char-
lotte A. A. Poster, Ph. D.‚ Teacher of Lat n. Ithnca H. Sch.‚ Ithaca.N.Y.

AUTOLOGY 1s worth lts weight in gold. I teel llke a. new woman.
slnce becoming an Autologin. Mrs. A. M. Eastman.

290 Turner St.‚ Auburn. M0.
VVELL OR 816K YOU NEED AUTOLOGY

AUTOLOGY is no theory, no fad, no creed.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, I11.

FUH THINKEHS Tl] HEAU
WORKS 0FHerbert Spencer

TEE PHILOSOPHER 0F‘ EVOLUTION

 

For lntellectual output‚ this wrlter
easlly leads all the great mlnds of the
world.

EDUCATION
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚U190 

STUDY OF SOCIOLOGY . . . . . . . „cm5
SOCIAL STATICS

. . . . . . . . . . . . . „uns
AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 2 V01. ...... „am
SYNTHICTIC PHILOSOPHY. 1o V01.

ESSAYS, 3 V01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „am

Herbert Svenee? TÜ-MÜHRÜW PUBUSHWG G0.
The World's rflrst nanfl flaiauvnnt Ä uvn

: G0 31c



H ow' R eady

DO  Y O U K N O W

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

I s of strong-, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n gold with the inscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy, The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The maloritv of our readers need no

more introduction to the material con-

tained in these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There is found in these

volumes what can be found in no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found " roper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow."  and this fact has

made I t the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for J2.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 <  alimi.' t A ve. Chicago, I I I .

" A riel? "

I t is " the little magazine so big- with

love,"  says R ose Pastor S tokes.

W e think A riel I s a modern B ook of

the Prophets. I t utters the souls of

J. S titt W ilson, E rnest H . Crosby. B ol-

ton H all, L illian B rowne-Thayer. R alph

A lbertson. John E llis, Morrison I .

S wift, J. W m. L loyd and other collab-

orators with George E lmer L lttlefleld

— voicing the conscience and purpose of

the world-movement toward a co-oper-

ative social order.

A riel DO E S  things as well as I t

talks— I t represents " F ellowship F arm"

recently founded by forty S ocialists

here in W estwood, on modified lines of

enclosed " Plan" — pregnant with great

results.

A riel abhors commercialism —  I t ts

sent straight from our hearts to you,

at cost, with pleasure, hoping you will

sense its spirit and be one of I ts fel-

lowship. •

The subscription price— 50c a year—

pays printer' s wage, paper and post-

age. Trial subscription two months

10c

A riel Press

W estwood Mass

To B e Given A way F ree.

50,000 L ovely Gifts.

A  B eautiful S olid S ilver S wastika

Pin F ree To E ach Y early

S ubscriber To

The S wastika

" A  Magazine of Triumph"

(Published Monthly)

E dited by

Dr. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

N ew Thought E ditor of the Denver S unday Post

Circulation, 80,ooo

Devoted to Message of Truth and I ndividuality.

S PE CI A L  features are H ealth H ints, Personal Problems, Psychical E x -

perience, Metaphysical H ealing. N ew Thought, Psychic S cience, and some

well-known writers among whom are: Y ono. S imada, Japanese Philosopher.

Grant W allace, Grace M. B rown, Dr. Geo. W . Carey, George E dwin B urnell,

Margaret Mclvor-Tyndall, B aba B harati, the H indu sage and others.

O N E  DO L L A R  PE R  Y E A R . TE N  CE N TS  CO PY .

TR I A L  S UB S CR I PTI O N , 4 months 25 cents.

S end for The S wastika series booklets by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall. *

" GH O S TS ,"  35c

" H O W  TO  R E A D TH O UGH T,"  12c

" PR O O F S  O P I MMO R TA L I TY ,"  12c

" H O W  TH O UGH T CA N  K I L L ,"  25c

W ahlgreen Publishing Co., 1742-48 S tout S t., Denw, Colo.

A ddress, TH E  S W A S TI K A , Dept 2» . S end Y our O rder TS S O ^ JS T

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

1.9 2

The A ncient S ymbol

of Good L uck.
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NawReady
Volumen 1 and 2 of "To-Morrow," for

the years 1905 and 1906. have been
bound b the To-Morrow Pub Co.‚ lnto
neat. sugstantlal books. 'I‘he hlndlng
ls ot streng, durable, dark-blue cloth.
stamped ln gold wlth the lnscrlptlon,
"A Foretaste of the Literature of the
New Democracy, The Harald o: the
New Clvlllzatlon."

The maiorltv of our readers need no
more lntroductlon to the materlal con-
talned ln these volumes ot rare
thought.

These books stand as the forerun-
ners o1’ the llterature or Freedom and
Brotherhood. There in found ln these
volumes what can be round ln no other
book or books. namely, untrammeled
dlscussiong of all the vital questlons of
Llfe and Natur-e. The Eternal Verlties
have round wroper place in the pages
of "To-Morrow." and thls fact hasnimde lt the unique publlcatlon of lts
t me.

These volumes can be had at 81.50
euch, .or elther wlll be sent postpaid
wlth a year's subscriptlon to "To-Mor-
row" for 12.00.

TO-MOIIRO“! PUBLISHING 00.,
2238 Calnmet Ave. Chicago, lll.

THE

sKfi

The Ancient Symbol
of Good Luck.

D0 YOU KNOW

“Ariel?”
It is "the llttle magazine so blg wlth

love." says Rose Pastor Stokes.
We thlnk Arie! ls a. modern Book of

the Prophets. It utters the souls ot
J. Stltt Wllson. ETnest H. C-rosby, Bol-
ton Hall. Lllllan Browne-Thayer. Ralph
Albertson. John Ellls. Morrlson I.
Swltt, J’. Wm. Lloyd and other collab-
orators wlth Geor e Elmer Littlefleld
—voicln the consc ence and purpose ot
the wor d-movement toward g co-oper-
atlve soclal order.

Arlel DOEs thlngs as well a3 lt
talks-lt represents ‘Fellowshl Farm"
recently tounded by forty oclallsta
here in Westwood. on modmed llnes ot
enclosed "PlarW-pregnant with great
results.

Arlel abhors commerclallsm —:. lt l3
sent stral ht trom our hearts to you,
a: cost. w th pleasure, hoplng you will
sense lts splrit and be one o! its tel-
lowshlp. -

The subscrlptlon prlce—5oc a. year-
pays prlnter's wage. paper and post-
age. Trlal subscrlptlon two’ monthl
10c.

Arie! Press
Westwood Muss
 

To Be Given Away Free.
50,000 Lovely Gifts.

A Beautiful Solid Silver Swastika
Pin Free To Each Yearly

SubscriberTo
l The Swastika

“A Magazine of Triumph"
(Published Monthly)

Edited by
Dr. Alexander J. McIvor-Tyndall.
New Thought Editor of the Denver Sunday Post

circulation, 80,000
Devoted to Message of Truth and Individuality.

SPECIAL features are Health Hlnts, Personal Problems, Psychlcal Ex-
perlence. Metaphyslcal Healing. New Thought‚ Psychlc Sclence‚ and somewell-known writers among whom are: Yono. Simada, Japanese Philosophen‘.
Grant Wallace, Grace M. Brown‚ Dr. Geo. W. Carey, George Edwln Burnell,
lllargaret MCIVOF-Tyndall, Baba Bharati, the Hindu sage, and others.
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. TEN.CENTS COPY.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION, 4 months 25 cents.
Send for The Swastlka. serles booklets by Dr. nIcIvor-Tyndall.

"GHOSTS." 35c
"HOW T0 READ THOUGHT," 12c
"PROOFS 0F IMMORTALITY," 12c
"I-TOW THOVGHT CAN KILL." 25cWahlgreen Publishing 60., 1742-48 Sioul 81.. Ilenver, Cola.

Address. THE SWASTIKA, Dept. 29.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW."

L92
G0 31c

Send Your Order EQVV‘



A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA H PH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R CE

B Y

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

This pamphlet I s now I n circulation

in every S tate I n the Union. I t treats

I n forcible style of the most vital pro

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domestic conditions.

1 copy, 25 cents.

5 copies for O ne Dollar.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet av„  Chicago, I I I .

Philip R appaport,

L ooking F orward

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appaport I s a thorough student of history and

of law, and his book is an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s, in that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable and

necessary action of society in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound I n cloth, $ 1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

for"  one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

223S  Calumet A v.

CH I CA GO , I L L .

B Y  R E A DI N G

The B usy Man' s Magazine

you will obtain the cream of the world' s periodical press. There

are hundreds of ex cellent magazines and periodicals containing

articles which the man of today ought to read. Time will not

permit him to peruse these periodicals I n search of what interest

hirn.

The B usy Mnn' x  Magazine does this for him. E ach month

hundreds of publications from all parts of the world arrive at I ts

E ditorial Department. These are ransacked and the timely, en-

tertaining, and I nstructive articles reproduced.

Do you realize the value of such a periodical to you?  The

cream of the world' s publications for the price of one.

Two Dollars a year.

W rite for a iiaraple copy.

The MacL ean Publishing Company, L imited

TO R O N TO

CA N A DA

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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AN UP-TO-DATB PAFIPHLET

MAHHIABE K710 mvonue
IE8. JOSEPIIIIE I. HEIM

‘rhls psmphlet in now ln clrculatlon
ln every Stute ln the Union. It treala
ln forclble style ot the most vltal pro-
blem betore um Amerlcan poople und
should bo rcad b7 all man und women
who deslre better domestlc condltlons.

1 e097» I8 neun.
I! eoplen tol- Oma Dounr.

TO-IIORROW PUBLISHING co.
2238 calumet av., Chicago, III.

 
  

Looking Forward
By PHILIP RAPPAPORT

A treatlse on the Status o! Woman und {he Or-
lgln and the Growth ot the Famlly und Stute.

__
Rappannrt Is u thorough student ot hlstory und

‘l of luw. und bis book In an excellent complement
to Carpenten-‘s, ln {hat he studies the hlstorlcal ba-
sls o! the marrlage relatlon, und lays the founda-
tlon ror loglcal concluslons a: to the probable and
necessary actlon o! aoclety ln tho near tuture as to
the economlc und legal status o! woman.

Neatly bound In cloth, 31.00. Send und and re-
celve Looklng Forward and To-Morrow Magazine
tor one year.

TO-HORBOW PUBLISHING COa
2388 Cnlumec Av. CHICAGO, m1..

 
Phlllp Rappnport.

BY BIADING

Tha Busy Man’s Magazine
you will obtaln the cream ot the world's perlodlcal pren. There
are hundreds o! excellent magazlnes und perlodlcala contalnlng
artlcles whlch the man of today ou ht to read. Tlme wlll not
pertnlt mm 1o peruse these periodlca s in search ot what lnterest
hlm.

Tte Buly Ihn’: Magazine doea thls for hlm. Each month
hundreda o1’ publlcatlons from all parts o! the world arrlve at lt!
Editorial Department. These nre ransacked and the tlmely, en-
tertalnlng, and lnstructlve artlcles reproduced.

Do ‚vou reallze the value of auch a perlodlcal to you? The
cream ot the world's publlcatlons tor the prlce ot ono.

Two Dollars a. year.
Wrlte (o: J ullllple eopy.

‘III: Iacloan Publlshlng Gompany, Llmllod
TOIIONTO OANADA

8A!’ YOU BAW IT IN ‘TO-MORROW.”
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I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G— N O  (I N CO N V E N I E N CE  - A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging Cheeks

Crooked N oses

I ' gly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ecting E ars

F acial Contour

\ V E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet, H ollows

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockpits, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Troubles

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

N ow Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t.

Call or wrlta (or book free

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin

PI TTS B UR G. 432

L eaves of Grass.

B y W alt W hitman.

The most original figure in all L iterature.

To read and understand W hitman is to see

the world with its mask removed.

To feel W hitman is to conduct yourself not

as an atuocrat of fate but as a resigned, com-

placent unit in a world in which there is no

evil.

L eaves of Grass 446 pages, well bound sent

post paid on receipt of $ 1.00 or send $ 1.50

and receive the book and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

" A  Tex t lluok of Constructive L iberalism."

The Doom of Dogma

B y H E N R Y  F N A N K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced I n this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin. and

clothed with new interpretation in the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E T' M. " A n interesting work,

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and \ i

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be in every stu-

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This is a handsome book and I s

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief. H e sa 3

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank is a fascinating writer. H e

handles language like a master. H e is a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma is an illuminating and scholarly

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most of the leading literary j ournals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.50. Postage 15c.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

223S  Calumet A venue

9 4

CH I CA GO . I L L

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R I I O W .
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Improve Your Finne-It's a Wise Investment
m uns noun-no WAITIIIB-IIO UIcIlIWEIIIEIIGE-AISOLIITELY rsnunm

WE REMOVE
Deep Wrlnkles
Repulslve Flabblnesa
Crow's Feet. Hollows
Mouth to Nose Llnes
Superfluous Hah-
Moles, Warte, Veins
Pockpits, Scars

Pmjoctms: Eura‘ Redness, PImDIBS
Facml Contour scalp Troubles

DR. PRATT INSTITUTES
Call or um: Im’ um Im

  
  
 
 
   

\VE CORRECT
Sagglng Cheeks(frooked Noses
Fgly Frowns
Baggy EyeIIds
Fnce Furrows
Cheeks Ilollow
Flnbby Chins

GIIIGAGO: 214 8ms St.
Ilaw York. 1122 Broadway, cor 25th St.

IILVIAIIIEE: 121 Vllsconln S1.

Leaves of Grass.
By Walt Whitman.

The most original figure In all Llterature.
To read and understand Whitman is to see

the world wIth its mask removed.
To feel Whitman is to conduct yourselt not

as an atuocrat ot rate but as a. reslgned, com-
placent unlt in a world in which there is no
evIl.

Ißaves‘ of Grass 446 pages, well bound sent
post paId on receipt o! 51.00 or send 81.50
and recelve the book and To-Morrow Magazine
tor one year.

To.Morrow Publlshing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.
 

“A Text Book o! Conntrnctive Llbernlhm.”The Doom uf Ilngma
By HENRY FNANK.

All the doctrlnes of relIg-‘on nre traced In this work"
to thelr naturalistic and nLvthologk-al origln. a n d
clothed wlth ncw Interpretltlon In the Iight or Modern
Thought.

THE LONDON ATHANAEIWH. “An Interestlng work,presentlng a religion like Walt TVhItman's‚ nf a God
whom man discovers us he dlscovers hImselr."

THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. “This book received a wide welcome and |9
greatly enjoycd. It is an epoch-mxxking .work zmd shouId be in every stu-dent's nbrar)’. Thc author Is alwuyS ardc-nt, slncere. entertuinlng."

THE LONDON LITERARY YVORLD. “Thls ls a hnndsome book und 1s
meant to strlke a mortal blow to Dogma. Contalns not a few oloquent pass-ages."

THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Fmrvk proposes to destroydogma and substitutes a. rational toundatlon rnr rollgious belief.
many wxse things."
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATION.

handlvs l-mgunge Ilke a mnqtor.
truth."

TO-MORROW.
work."

Ihcoxozicnl
He sa_ 3

"Mr. Frank Is a. fasclnating writer. He
Hc iss. thinkor and Iearlessly utters the

“The Doom ot‘ Dogma. is an illuminatlng and scholarly

The book has been favorably. sometimes enthusinstically,
most of the Iendimz lltorary journals 01' the world.
tacked by the Orthodox.

400 pages, handsOmPly produccd by the Putnanfs. Price 81.50. Postage 15c,
TO-MORROW’ PUBLISHING C0.

2238 Cnlumet Avenue

roviewed by
It has been bitterly at-

CHICAGO. II.I..

 

 
PITTSBIIIIB: 432 Incl 8!.
 
  
  

SAY YOU SAW IT 1N “TO-MORROW."

 



TH E  A L TR UI S T

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

n^ n:hiy pap« ? r. partly in phonetic spelling, and

ter.-» t* Ml to eq ual rig-his, united labor, common prop-

ane!  Community H omes, I t u is^ ueil by the

A lfroi^ e Community of S t. L ouL s whose members

fer.f4 a 1 th^ ir prupert}  in common, live ami work

fcj j rether in a permaueut home for their mutual

< = s} o)» ent, i^ isunre and support, and both men

134 women have eq ual rights and decide on all I ts

c8£ tse$ s affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

tu> B i« & A d employment for life to all acceptable por-

awi*  who iciv wif.h to j oin I t. 10 cents a year.

A ddrvti* . A . L O N GL E Y , E ditor,

2711 B  F ranklin A venua, S T. L ong, Mo.

B T7T - O  - 3N TTJT

Just Ground Peanuts. H ome Made I n

Chicago.

B CT-O -K B T la A bsolutely Pure. W rite

ua a postal at once, and we will send

you a sample Jar. and a copy of our

N ew Cook B ook, by return mail.

W e will send, prepaid by mail, sam-

ples of our N ut F ood Confections,

Choc-O -L ets, Cocoa-N ut-B read and

Malto-F ruited-N uts, for 10c.

Complete samples of all our N ut F oods

sent, prepaid for25c. F or S ale by

A 11 Grocers.

S pecial price list:

Choc-O -L ets per lb. 30c

Cocoa-N ut-B read per lb. 30c

Y ou want the B ent. W e have it. W e

make Purity and Cleanliness our Chief

A im.

A ddress, at once,

CH I CA GO  PI H E  F O O D CO „

158 E - 4Mb S t. Chicago, 111.

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

The Universal K inship, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

r» e O rigin of the F amily, Cloth 60c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth 9 1.00

B y John B rown

" > ttrr W orld Philosophy, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

I  o\ e' »  Coming;  of A ce Cloth $ 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volntlon of Mnn Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

The E nd or the W orld, Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm Meyer

' iii-nrc and R evolution, Cloth S O c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A re., Chicago.

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners.

Published at Denver. Colo., weekly.

The MinerB '  Magazine is the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, $ 1.00 per year

A ddress.

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ide; . Denver, Col.

S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n elegantly, illustrated booklet

ex plaining the cause and cure of di-

sease that produces the following

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains in head,

especially in B ack part and B ase of

B rain;  N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  in the N E CK ;  trouble with

the

E Y E S  connected with pain or ach-

ing in back part of head or neck ' or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

pains in the eyes or back of them;

specks or spots before the eyes or

olurred vision;  a freq uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and irregularity of

heart;  pains, oppression, difficult

oreathlng, or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings in the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH , or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia, R heumatism. I n-

digestion, H eart trouble and various

other names, but fail to cure;  aches

and r-^ ins I n region of

K I DN E Y S ;  B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations pf oppression or constric-

tion like a

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

way around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms,

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing- pains in these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavines, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as if the parts were asleep;

S O R E , TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

along the spine or in limbs or feet;

pains in face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CI A TI CA  R H E U-

MA TI S M:

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S .

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S .

I f you have the above-named symp-

toms or anv of them, you probably

have S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

serious disorder that but few physi-

cians can cure. Y et I t is very easily

cured by proper treatment. F or 10

cents we will send you an elegantly

illustrated booklet that ex plains how.

I t also ex plains the disease and what

causes it.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouth S t., Cleveland

S A Y  Y O D S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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‘Tl-IE ALTRUIST
n-annthlymper, partly in phonetio spelling, und

knien! u: eqnal righxs united Inbor. eommon prop-
md Cnmmnnlt)’ Heulen. In is issued by the

Alu-ms: (‘oumunity o! St. Louls, whoae lnemlrers
hold nl their pnnperly in common, live und work

k: in n nnnnent home (er their muthelmtt, Kante und snpport, und both manan! Innen hnve equnl rights und decide on ell its
e}nflnir! by {holt mnjority vote. lt offen ebnonndemployment (o: life w all aceeptableper-
nna vho mey Irlsh (o join lt. l0 cents e yoer.Addnse. A. LONGLEY, Editor,

271l B Pnnxiin Avenue. 81'. Loms, M0.

BÜT-O-NÜT
Just Ground Peanuts. Home Made in

Chicago.Ilff-o-HUT In Abnolntely Pure. Write
u a. postal a: once‚ and we will send
yon a eample jar. and a copy of our
New Cook Book, by retum mail.

We will send, prepaid by man, sam-ples of our Nut Food Contectlons.
Choc-O-Lets. CocomNut-Bread and
Malto-Frulted-Nuts. tor 10c.Complote s-amples ot all our Nut Foods
sent. prepnld tox-zöc. For Sale byAll Grocere.

 

Speck! rlce llst:
Ch —Lets ...........„per lb. 30c
Cocoa-Nut-Bread

..... „per lb. 80c
Yon warnt the Beet. We have it. Wemfke Purity and Cieanllness om- Chief

A m.
Addreu. at once,

CIIICAGO PURE FOOD 00.,
15l I. 0th St. Chicago, 11l.
 

Books for Jale
socm um scnsnnrlc

  
   

 
 

 

nie Universal Kllnlllp, Cloth 31.00By J. Howard Moore
fie 0nd: o! flne Fnnlly, Cloth 60c

By Frederlck Engels
Pnrnnltle Wenltl. Clotln 81.00

By John Brown
netter Worin! Phllooophy, Glotll 81.00By J. Hownrd Moore
Iave’: Comlng o! Lge Cloth 81.00By Edward Carpenter

The Evolution o!’ Man. Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Boeleche

‘He End o! the Worltl, cloth 60c
By Wilhelm Meyer

ü-lenee und Revolution, Clotln 50c
By Erneut Untermann

Tle Triumph o! Llfe. Cloli 60c
By Wilhelm Boelsche  
 
   Addrese.

Tn-llonow Publishing ßompany,
2238 ßalunwi im Chicago. 

 
8A! YOU w n- ml umuoxmow."
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THE EINER!’ MAGAZINE.
Otflcial organ tor the Western Fed-

eration oi’ Minen.
Published at Denver. Colo.. weekl

.The Minen’ Magazine i3 the lea -

Ing labor publicatlon throughoutthe Rocky Mountains und the PaciflcSlope.
sohnerlptlon prlee, 81% per yearAddress.

MINERS’ MAGAZINE,
Room 8. Pioneer Bidg. Denver. col.

SPINAL IRRITATION
An eiegantly, iliuetrated bookietexplalning the cause und eure ot di-

sease that produces the tollowing
SYMPTOMS: '

HEADACHE or palne in hond.
especiaily in Bnck part und Base o!Brain; Nervous Headaches; eennationeiike a puliing or stretching o!

CORDS in the NECK; trouble with
the

EYES connected with pain or ach-
ing In back part ot head or neck ‘er
upper part ot ahouldere; scheu orpnins in the eyee or bwck ot them;specks or epote betore the eyee orolurred Vision; a. trequent deelre to

SIGH or YAWN or take a. deep.tull, breath:
PALPITATION und irrezularity o!heart; Dßlnl. oppreseion. dimcult

breathing, or very pecuilar and dis-ztxgreeable {eelings in the region o:
e
HEART. LUNGS STOMACH. or

other parts ot the body that doctore
orten call Neuraigia, Rheumatiem. In-
digeation, Heart trouble und varloue
other names. but taii to eure; scheu
and pains in roglon oi’

KIDNEYS; BACK-ACHE:
sensationn Q! oppreaelon er constric-
tion iike a
BELT AROUND THE BODY, or part
way around;

PARTIAL PARALYSIS of nrms.ehouldere. hands. lower ilmbe or teet,
cnuslng pains in these membere, or e

NUMB reellng or seneation o! cold-
ness. heavines, or a. tingling or feel-
ings resembllng the

PRICKING ot PINS er needlea er
as li’ the pnrts were aeleep: '

SORE, TENDER or BURNING pointsalong the splne or in limbs er feet:
pains in face. arme. back, lower llmbs
or feet resembling those of

NEPRALGIA or SClATICA RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up and DOWN BACK;
CREEPING sensations, coldnena and

numbness: pain
BETXVEEN SHOULDERS.
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
I! you have the above-named symp.

toms or any oi' them. you probably
have SPINAL IRRITATION. A very
serlous disorder thnt but tew physi-
clans cnn eure. Yet lt is very ezusily
cured by proper treatment. For 10
cents we will send you an elegnntly
lllustrated honkiet thnt explains how.
It also explains the dieease and whnt
causes lt.
0HIO STITE Pllil. 00.. 8 Plymoulh St, clmland

95

 



S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson.

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable Ufe

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Piice of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democracy."

This book I s not about Chicago' s R oger " Gas"

S ullivan but I t enables everyone to see j ust how-

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine.

A  Truthful R eodltion of the conflict between Plu.

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price fl.e«

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit J1.60

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

F rederick E . H owe

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago.

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering the I nterests in-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

140 pages in cloth and gold $ 1.00

or send $ 1.60 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

■ .if,

L O UlS  F . PO S t

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO K R O W
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SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS?
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contains 550 pages und
portraits of the “Six HistorieAmerlcans” whicb
are, Washington, Franlclin, Paine‚ Jeflerson.
Lincoln and ‘Grnnt. Besides valuable llfe
Sketches of these great figures o! history. Mr.
Renxsburg Shows that they were all unbeliev.
e1's—all Freethinkers. Price of Book 81.25 01'

send 32.00 and recoive the book post paJd and
To-Iflorrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago. Ill.

The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. HOWE.
Author o1’ "The City the Hope ot Democraacy."

This book is not ubout Chicagds Roger "Gas"
Sullivnn but lt enables everyone to see just how
such a. man can and does get control of a polltical
nnachine.

A. Truthful Reodltlon of the confilct between Plu-
tocracy and Dcmocracy.

170 pages cloth. 12 mo. Prlce. . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚(L00
Send 8c extra ror postage or remit 81.60
and receive "The Confesslons" und also
"To-Morrow" for one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

Frederick E. Howe 2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago.

Ethical Principles o!
Marriage am! Diverse

By LOUIS F. POST.

  

A forclble statement coverlng the interests In-
volved and one ot‘ the most valuable contributlons
to the literature o1’ thls subject.

140 pages in cloth and gold . . . . . . . . . . . „S100
or send 81.60 ror book and To-Morrow
Magazine tor one year.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

_
‚

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago. „u“ R Post
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V I TA L I TY

PM" L  \ O X  B O F CK MA N N , R . H .

A  300-page cloth bound book on H ygiene, Physi-

cal Development, B reathing, I nternal E x ercise,

Diet, N erve F orce, H ydropathy, and the V ital

F unctions, by the world' s greatest authorities.

A uthors:— Chas. A . Tyrrell, M. I > .;  11. T. Trall, M. D.;

F elij : L . O swald, M. D.;  M. L . H olbhook, M. D.;

M. J. R uderhi' nd, M. I ).: Pail vox  B oeckmann, K .S .,

A N D S lhanx k W . Dodds, M. D.

CO N TE N TS

W hy lung culture

The kind of ex ercise that

without apparatus. Profusely illus-

PH Y S I O L O GI CA L  TR A I N I N G

The true science of building muse I t5

should precede muscle culture

benefits. Mow to secure harmonious development of the

entire body, and perfect bodily function. A  complete

svstom of ex ercnK 1!

trated.

GE N E R A L  H V Q I E N E

W hy hygiene is better than medicine. The relation of

air, sunshine and water to the body, and their great

importance. The fallacy of the drug method of treating

disease. W hy natural methods must be the l> est, with

overwhelming proof of their superiority. N ature the only

true physician.

DI E T

F ood scientifically combined. H ow I t benefits the body.

The best food for generating muscular, brain and nerve

force. The proper foods for different temperaments. The

economy of a healthful diet. I ncorrect dietary habits

ex posed. W hat to eat. W hen to eat. H ow to eat. The

kind of body you have depends upon the kind of food

you eat.

N E R V E  E X H A US TI O N

W hy people break down. The causes of nervous col-

lapse ex plained. H ow to conserve nerve force. W hy

weak people are plentiful. K ffect of worry and over-

work. The brain and both nervous systems fully ex -

plained. I nvaluable I nformation for all that suffer from

impaired nervous power, in the form of rational advice

and I nstructions how to restore it.

S E X UA L  PH Y S I O L O GY

The I mportance of a correct knowledge of this subj ect-

H ow vitality may be weakened and lost by ignorance of

self. The natural functions described and ex plalued.

Their proper employment a blessing to humanity: their

abuse the greatest source of misery. A  history of the

marriage relation and marriage customs. A  definition of

Things

relax a-

animal

true love. W hat constitutes a perfect marring

that every adult should know.

R E CR E A TI O N

A  nat oral I nst I  net in man. The necessity of

tlon. V aluable lessons to be lea rued from the

kingdom. R ecreation as I mportant as work.

TH E  CA R E  O F  TH E  I N TE R N A L  O R GA N S

H ow derangement of the stomach and I ntestines occur.

I ntestinal function ex plained. W hy the maj ority of dis-

eases result from internal derangement. The functions

of the skin. H ow to cure I ndigestion and constipation.

The immense importance of water to the physical system.

H ow perfect internal function may be restored and pre-

served. Things to avoid. V aluable hints to people of

sedentary habits. H ydropathic treatments and how to

give them. The key to health.

Upon receipt of price,$  1.00, V itality will be sent postpaid.

L I MI TE D O F F E R  N o. I .— " V itality"  will be sent free upon

receipt of $ 2.00 for two yearly subscriptions to " H ealth."

L I MI TE DO F F E R  N o.I I — " V itality" postpaid and a year' s

subscription to " H ealth."  sent to one address, for $ 1.50.

H E A L TH  I s a V K i-page magazine, devoted to the sub-

j ects of H ygiene. Physical Development. Mental F orce, etc.

E very family can save several bund reds of dollars in

doctor' s fees by reading and following the practical advice

given I n each I ssue.

. L . H nl.liH O O K . M. l» .

H E A L TH  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

Dept. T2 321 F ifth A ve., N E W  Y O R K  CI TY
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TUL \fy\‘ HOFFRSIANN, H. ‘4.

I’ L. ROLBROOK. ‚u. u.

 

VITALITY
A JOO-page cloth bound book on Hygiene. Physi-
cal Development, Brenthing, Internal Exercise.
Diet, Nerve Force. Hydropathy.and the Vital
Functions, by the world's grealest nuthorities.

AUIIIOTSZ—CHAH. A. Tvnnsnn. M. D.; R. T. TRALL‚ M. D.;
FELIX L. ORWALD. H. D.; M. I.. llomnmvx. H. D.;
M. J. Roummrxu. M. D.; PAN. vox BOIECKMANN, l{.S.‚
AND Strauss): W. Doous. M. D.

CONTENTS
PHYSIOLOOICAL TRAINING

Tlw lrun- sriexm- ol' bulldlng musclo. Wh ' lung culture
shonld pn-m-du- muscle rnlturv. ’l‘hv klnd n c-xorclse {hat
bPIIA-lits. lluw tu socure harmonlous dovvlopmvllt o1’ the
vntlrv lmdy. a: pertc-c-t bodlly funcllun. A vom lete
systum ot c-xe-r n»; wlthout apparatns. Protusvly llus-
lrnlvd.
GENERAL HYGIENE

Why hyglone ls bntlor lhan Im-dlclno. The rvlatlon Of
nlr. nunshlxxc- and watvr tu tlw bmly. and thelr grcat
Importanco. Thn- fallacy" o! the drug mmhod o! troatlng
dlavuso. Why nnturul methods must be tlxo hegt, wlth
ovorwholmlng proof o! tlwlr superlorlty. Naturt- the only
trun- physlclan.
DIET

l-‘ood sc-lenllllcallycomhlnml. Ilow lt lu-nl-Klls tho body.
'l‘l1-- lwst food fur gvnxerutlng muscular. hrnlu and nerve

1tun-o. ’I‘lw [nrcspor mds fm- dIm-ront tempcramvnts. The
n-mnumy of a ln-nltlmful (llot. lm-orroct (Ilz-tury hablls
oxpcpsed. Wlmt t0 vul. Wlwn l0 am. lluw l0 vat. The
klml o!‘ lmdy ynu lmw doponds upnn llln‘ klnd of tood
yuu I-al.
NERVE EXHAUSTION

Why pc-oplc- hrouk dnwn.
Iflpsa- oxplulnod. Ilow to

Tho (‘RIISPN u! nervous col-
(‘onsvrw- m-rve force. Why

wvllk pooplo arr- plvntlful. I-Iffoct of wnrry and over-
work. Tln- brnln and botl) m-rvous systoms tully ox-
plalnwl. lnvnlunble Information Ior nll (hat sulfor from
impalrotl nervnus puwor. In tlw furm u! ratlonul advlce
und lnslructlons how t0 rt-store lt.
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOOY

Tlw lm nmnm-c» o! a mrroct knuwlvclgc- ot thls subjc-ct.
Ilnw vlln lly um)‘ b9 nwnkouml und lost b)’ Ignornnce o!
sc-lf, Thv nnlurnl tuncllons da-scrlbcd and oxplalued.
'l‘ln-lr [uropc-r emplnynmvnt n blt-xxlng m llumnnlty: tholr
abuxc- tlu- grc-nlvst suurct- uf ullsc-ry. A hlstury of the
mnrrlnze rvlullun nnd mnrrlngo custnms. A doflnltlon o!
Irllo lnvn‘. \\'llat l-onsllluts-s a pl-rfvx-t marrlngv. ’I‘hlngg
Ihm vwry adult shnultl know.
RECREATION

A nulurul lnsllnt-t ln man. Tlw nem-sslly
(Ion. Yullulhlc- IPNSIJDR t0 In‘ Ic-nrnvd frum
klngclnnl. Ilc-c-renllox) als lmportunt m4 work.
THE CARE OF THE INTERNAL OROANS

llnw (Iu-rnugvmont o! Yhl‘ stumm-h and lnlc-slllnns occur.
lntoutlnnl {unvllon «xplnlnt-d. \\'h_v llw majnrlly o! dls—
(‘um's rosult frnm lnternnl dr-rungvun-nt. Tho funvtlons
n! Ihr- nkln. How to curn- lndlgestlon und vonstlpntlon.
'l'l1v lmmonao lmportnnrw- ot wnlc-r I0 the phyuloal system.
lluw orrocr lntc-rnul Iuncllcm mny Im rcmlorvtl and pro-
st-rv? .

Thln s l0 avohl. Vulnnhle hlnts to pcople o!
sc-dnnlnry hab (s. ludropntlllx: trvatmonls und IIOW to
glvo thom. Tho koy In honlth.
Upon receipt of price,s I .00, Vitality will besent postpaid.

o! ra-lnxa-
thc: nnlmal

LIMITEDOFFER No. I.—"Vitnlity" wlll h». snnt froe upon
receipl. of 82.00 Ior two yenrly suhscriptiorls 1.0 “Heulth."
LIMITEDOFFER No.II—“Vi!allt_v"postpuid and a year's
subscriptlon t0 "Health." sent t0 one address. Ior 81.50.

HEALTB ls a {IG-pure magnzlnw. (Ievotml to the sub-
jvcts ol‘ HygIene. Physlcnl Development. Mental FOPCE. etc.
Every fmnlly can nave ac-voral lmntlrmls of dollum In
doctofu {et-n b_v readlng and Iollowlng tlu- pracncul advlce
glven In ench lasue.

 
HEALTH PUBLISHING COMPANY

Deut. T2 32l FlfthAvm. NEW YORK CITY 

 

 

 



I N CO ME  F O R  L I F

A  few dollars now added to the present capital of a. com~

that owns and is selling a new modern, high class publica"

will earn for you annually many times the interest paid

a savings bank, and is eq ually safe and secure. The sales

this new publication for a single day often ex ceed $ 2,~

although begun but a few months ago. O nly those fami"

with the modern methods of book publishing have any idea

the profits in this business. My twenty years'  ex perience

should enable me to speak with some authority on the subj "

W R I TE  TO DA Y

I f you will send me your name and address today I  will t

you not only about the profits, but how you can obtain compl

sets of standard books and let the profits pay for the

These standard editions include H istory, B iography, S c"

L iterature, F iction, B ooks of R eference, etc., etc.

$ 20.00 S E T O F  B O O K S  F R E E

The profits for one year on $ 100 will pay for a $ 20 set of boo

two years 2 sets, three years 3 sets, etc. Y ou select the boo"

now and 1 ship them to you at once. A fter the profits assig

to books are past, your profits are paid in cash the same as

any other first class, high grade, legitimate investment.

Y O UR  O W N  S E L E CTI O N

A ll the books are new, good paper, well bound, fully illust

and shipped promptly. W ould you like a fine illustrated edi

of S H A K E S PE A R E  ?  Do you enj oy S CI E N CE  ?  A re j

interested in H ux ley, Tyndall, Darwin, S pencer, or John S tu

Mill ?  Perhaps a new and beautiful L ife of L incoln or a

of E DGA R  A L L E N  PO E  would appeal to you, or MA S TE

PI E CE S  of the W O R L D' S  L I TE R A TUR E , or an up-to-

A ME R I CA N  E N CY CL O PE DI A  complete in 40 volumes. The*

and many more are submitted for your selection, and can be tuiv

for the asking. They cost you no money, but should you

care for books, the profits as earned are paid annually in

A CT PR O MPTL Y

This is an ex traordinary opportunity and is for immediate ac

ance. W rite me today and full information telling you

" H O W "  and " W H Y "  will be mailed at once. This infor

is F R E E . A ddress

W . B . GI L B E R T

Dept. 24, 28 Jackson B oulevard CH I CA GO . I
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INCOME FOR L 7
A few dollars now added to the present capital of a. c’ .n-_‚_'__
that owns and is selling a new modern, high class pub '_"_
will earn for you annually many times the imerest - a.-
a savings luank, and is equally safe and secure. The > _'
this new publication for a single day often exceed *--‚<_
although begun but a few months ago. Only those v :

with the modern methods of book publishing have any
the profits in this business. My twenty years’ »-:-'
should enable me t0 speak with some authorityon the s

WRITE TODAY
—

If you will send me your name and address today I willl
you not only about the pr0fits‚ but how you can obtain com
sels of Standard books and let the profits pay for the o «_
These Standard editions include History, Biography, Sci
Literaturc, Fiction, Books of Reference, etc., etc.

520.00 SET OF BOOKS FREE
The profits for one year on S100 will pay for a. S20 set of o - v

two y'ears 2 sets, three years 3 sets, etc. You select the o «

now and I ship them to you at once. After the profits ass
to books are past. your profits are paid in cash the same

any othcr first class, high grade, legitimate investment.

YOUR OWN SELECTION
All the books are new, good paper, well bound, fully illus

_‚

and shipped promptly. Would you likea fine illustrated u A

of SHAKESPErARE? Do you enjoy SCIENCE? Are-"A
interested in Huxley, Tyndall, Darwin, Spencer‚ or John j
Mill? Perhaps a new and beautiful Life of Lincoln or L
of EDGAR ALLEN POE would appeal to you, or MAS E"
PIECES of the WORLDS LITERATURE,or an up- o *

A NIERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIAcomplete in 4o volumes.
e

and many more are submitted for your selection, and can I r
for the asking. They cost you no money, but should — o

care for books, the profits as earned are paid annually in v

ACT PROMPTLY
This is an extraordinary opportunity and is for immediate -

l

ance. Write me today and full informaticn telling y -_
“HOW” and “WHY” will be mailed at once. This info w:
is FREE. Address

W. B. GILBER
Dept. 24, 28 Jackson Boulevard

_

CHI . '‚_'
o gle I D

0--



H UMA N  B UZ Z A R D TH E

DE CE N CY  O F  A N I MA L S .

B , TH E  L O V E R .

.I PI E D PO L I TI CS .

.I CI TY .

—  I N  TH I S  N UMB E R

10 CTS . A  CO PY

DO L L A R  A  Y E A R

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O TH I N K

E V E L Y N  L I E D. There is PO S I TI V E  PR O O F  I n

ex istence that S tanford W hite DI D N O T drug her nor

• educe her. S tanford W hite never drugged or seduced

anybody.

Circulation A t A ny Cost

The H earst Press, by picturing and ex ploiting Thaw

and E velyn as hero and heroine, are directly responsible

for creating at least a million more bums and prostitutes

in this country.

H E A R S T: The world' s greatest purveyor to the

si urns!  H earst, the L iberator!  H earst, the L eveler !

H earst, the B uilder of a N ew Civilization!  H earst, the

I nstrument of God !  W ho K nows ?

E velyn Thaw, the instigator and I gniter of the Thaw-

W hite feud, looms up as the most celebrated vampire of

modern times. God help any man who comes within the

gruesome aura of such a one, even tho the H ea' S t Press

sees in her " A  L ight of H ope,"  sacrificing herself to

save the neck of the dull murderer she married. S he

destroyed, let her fulfill.

Picture S tanford W hite as bad as you wish, and at

that he was merely a TY PI CA L  N E W  Y O R K E R , with

habits and tastes no worse than nine-tenths of TH E

I DL E  R I CH  A N D TH E I R  I MI TA TO R S .

TH A W  I S  R I GH T. I f he is insane, A L L  the idle rich

and their I mitators are insane. S o are the doctors, law-

yers, preachers and j udges. S o are all those who support

the liq uor and tobacco traffic, slaughter houses,

churches, saloons and houses of prostitution. S o are

all those who vote in the I nterest of the money power.

I f Thaw is insane the whole country is insane.

S lugging R eporters— N o Crime

A  Chicago Court recently established a new prece*

dent of unwritten law by ex onerating and complimenting

Geo. W , F itzgerald, arrested for slugging an E x aminer

R eporter. E veryone may now slug reporters, or use ver-

min ex terminators on them at will. Modern Journalism I s

henceforth to be classed with B urglary and R ape. V I V A  I
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10 CTS. A COPY
DOLLAR A YEAR

TÜ-MÜRHÜW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

EVLLYN LIED. There ls POSITIVE PROOF in
exlntence that Stnnford Whne DlD NOT drug her nor
neduce her. Stanford White never drugged or aeduced
nnyhody.

Circulation At Any Cost
The Henrnt Prena, hy plcturlng nnd exploltlng Thnw

nnd Evelyn ns hero nnd horolne. nre directly reaponslble
{or crentlnz nt Ions! n mllllon more bums nnd proatltutes
in thls country.

HEAKST: The world's (reniesl purveyor to the
alumn! Henrat. the Llherntor! Henrst. Ihe Leveler!
Henrsl. the Bullder of n New Clvlllzallon! Henrsl. the
Instrument of God! Who Knows ?

Evelyn Thnw. the instignlor and igniter of the Thaw-
‘Whlte feud. looms up ns the most celebrnted vnmpire of
modern ihnen. God help nny mnn who comes wlthln the
gruesome nurn of auch a one. even tho the Heavst Press
neea in her “A Llxht o! Hupe." sncrlflcing herself to
nnve Ihe necli o! tho dull murderer she marrled. She
destroyed. Iet her fulflll.

Plcture Stnnford Whlte ns had ns you wish. nnd n!
{hat he was merely n TYPICAL NEW YORKLR. wlth
hnbits nnd taste: no worae than nIne-tenths of THE
IDLE RICH AND THEIR IMITATORS.

THAW [S RIGHT. II he i: insnne. ALL the idle rich
nnd thelr lmltntoro nre insnne. So nre the doctors, Inw-
yerl. prenchers nnd judges. 8o are nll those whn supporl
the llquor nnd tobncco trafflc. slnughter houses.
churchea. snloons nnd houaes of prostituuon. So are
nll thone who vote in the lnterest of the money power.
H‘ Thnw I: lnnnne the whole country is lnsnne.

Slugging Reporters-No Crime
A Chicngo Court recenlly eslnblished a new prece-

dont ol‘ unwrltten Inw hy exonerntlng nnd complimenting
Geo. W. Fitzgerald. nrrested for slugnng an Examiner
Reporter. Evoryone mny now slug reporters. or use ver-
mln oxhrmlnntora on them nt will. Modern Journnlism i:
hoaceforthto he clnssed with Burglnry nnd Rnpe. VIVA!



The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR .

The sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock. Y ards from the viewpoint of tT

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.. Chicago, 111.

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, among whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison-, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngerscJl, S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of $ 1.25, or send $ 1.75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

T. A . B L A X D

The W orhs of

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

H O W A R D MO O R E

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.00

These books are in a class by them

selves. W hile coming within the under-

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeede<

in writing the solid truth of E volution

with the refined verities of humanitarian

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these

books will be sent postpaid with one year' !

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.
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 The JUNGLE
By UPTON SINCLAIR

THE BOOK 0F THE HOUR

Tlw sombre und terriblc picture of life in fll«
(Ilnix-ago Stock Yards from the viewpoint. of thc
workinglnaxx

Sent post paid on recei t of 81.50 or Bund"
82.00 and rec-cive both tle Jungle 3nd To-
Morrow Älagaziruc for onc year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Cnlumet Ave.. Chicago. Ill.  
   
   
   

 
 

of Progress
By T. A. BLAND

Wo regnrd tllis book zu; Dr. Blaml s ‚Masterpicce. being
thcpersonal recollertinrls of tlne autlmr ol’ 3:.’ notable
men und women personally knnwn to lnim, nmnng urlnom
am: Lincoln. (lrunt. Phillips, (lzxrrisnn. Beeclner, Wallnce,
Butler. limcrsnn. Conpcr, lngcrsoll, Susan B.Antl1on„v‚
Julia Ward Hoxvc. etc.

Tlnc book cnntallns 25-1 pugcrs, is wcll bnuml und will
b0 svnt postpuid (m receipt of 81.2."), nr 50ml SLTS 3nd
rccoivo lmth lllC lmok 11ml 'l‘n—.\lon'n\v Älugazine für
one yOIII‘.

TO=MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
2238 Cnlumet Ave.. Chicago, H].

Pioneers

T. LBLLHD

   
  
        

  
 

Universal Kinship.
Better World Philosophy.Sj- '

These books are in a class by
solves. While coming within the w;
standing of all, Prof. Moore has su n.

in writing the solid truth of Ev
with the rofined verities of humani _ _

ism in a way that no writer hns-‚ f
npproaclxecl.

Sond 31.50 and either one of .

books will be sent postpaid winh one =

subscription to To-Morrow.

 

 

 
TO-MORROW PUBLISBING CO.

„OWARD 3,00m; 2238 Cnlumet Arm. Chlcnjo. III.

0x88 



R E A D R US K I N  CO L O N Y

" A  PL A I N  UN V A R N I S H E D TA I E  O F  A  PR O PH E TI C UTO PI A "

in May N E W  TH O UGH T, being the intensely interesting story of I iuskin Colony,

that ex periment in communal life, as told by J. T. McDill, its former president,

who stuck to the enterprise to the end and went down only " with the flag."  R ead

also " W H Y  I  A M A  S O CI A L I S T"  by Gaylord W ilshire in the same number of

this clever, bright, progressive magazine. There are dozen of other fine

articles and many interesting departments, such as " The Current Topics Club"

our " W ays to E arn Money"  page, etc.

O N L Y  50 CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R , 80 pages and cover, standard magazine size, illus-

trated with half tone of the contributors. O R  /our months trial subscription

for 10 cents.

N ew Thought Publishing Co., 1176 Cax lon B ldg.. Chicago

A R E  Y O U A  PO E T?

r/hen you want PR O GR E S S  I t contains the moat

mginal and freshest lot of metrical mlrthfalness

Jilt yoa can pet my where

A R E  Y O U A  PH I L O S O PH E R ?

PR O GR E S S  Till pleaae too;  for I t li edited by a man

with ft philosophic heart

A R E  Y O U TH O R O UGH L Y  PR O GR E S S I V E ?

Then send 25c for a 3 months trial subscription I t

.1 ft finely printed 16 page weekly, illustrated, and

> nblUhed at $ 1 per year. W ill tend 13 of my orlit-

nal iodki set to music TO  A L L  Y E A R L Y  subscribers.

H ealth, H appiness. H ope, H ome, H eftTtn, H ere and

H ow are some of Us slogans.

PR O GR E S S  PUB . CO .

S J? ^  S . B roadway L os A ngelra, Cal.

fool or a fanatic don' t send for PR O GR E S S

that class. Three months will

of I ts alms a

UN L I MI TE D PO S S I B I L I TI E S

A re latent in the great within. A  genius is aslee

in the subconscious of every mind. This genius ca

be awakened, these possibilities can be developed

and you can learn how by reading

K TK K N A L  PB O O  K K ss

A  Urge monthly magazine filled with the newest

the highest ana the best thought on every I tvin

subj ect. Clean, Practical, Thoroughly S cientific

and H ighly I nstructive. B egins this month a moi

fascinating study on the L aw i> k V ibration. Thi

la something that everybody will want, because th

S ecuet of the Un ivkhvk is found in the L aw c

V ibration. V ibration K x pi.ains A il. W e d<

sire to introduce E TE R N A L  PR O GR E S S  int

thousands of new homes this month, and will sen

the magazine F our Months on trial for I n cents i

silver. R egular price, M • >  a year. Tell vou

friendsabout this opportunity, and write today ufo

wish to get the first article on V ibration. A ddre«

| C. D. L A R S O N  .-. Cincinnati, O hi

F ourth N ational H anklK uilding

There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path I s found by the I ntelligent and

persistent control of your forces I n harmony

with Universal L aw and I t is practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grusp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence. S elf-control. R elax ation, Thought -

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul.

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much I n a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks, Miss R ogers, Mrs.

S tarling, Miss R uhman, Miss Tyler, Miss

S mith.

S end for F ree A rt B ooklet.

S O S  F I N E  A R TS  B L DG. CH I CA GO . I L L

iY  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO MO R R O W ."
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READ RUSKIN COLONY
“A PLAIN UNVAINISIIID TAlB 0F A PIOPBITIC UTONA"

in May NEW THOUGHT, beinglthe intensely interestin storyof Ruakin Colony,
that experiment in communal ife, an told by J. T. Mc ill, its former president
who Btuck to tbeente rise t0 theend und went down only "withthofing.” Real
als_o “WHY l AM A OCIALIST" by Gaylord Wilahire in the same number o!
thlg clever bright! progressive magazine. There are dozen of othor fine
artlcles und many lntereating departmenu, auch an “The Current Topiu Club"
our “Wage to Eam Ma ” pag, etc.
ONLY 50 CENTS PER Y AR. P8368 und cover, standard magnzine size, illus-gmted with half tone of the contributom. OR four months trial aubacription
or 10 cenls.

New Thought Publishing Co.‚ 1176 Caxlon Bldg.. Chicago
  

 
  
 
  
   
 
 
  
 

UNLIMITED POSS|BILITIEE
.\rc Lllrnl in lhl- grL-‚ll ulllllxl \ xctnlllu 1x l Äv v-

iu lhL- suh 4|I\\l lnlls n! L‘\ n-ry mind 'l'llisKllllflx l .1
Ln: awnkcncd, lhx-xc pnifllllllllc‘:um l»: du VIWI-FIJ
und yuu (an 1mm hnw luy nuulmg

ICTI-SIIN .\ I. PICIHE R I'Z„\.N
.\l.1l'l‚'l'lllllllllll'lllJLZJ/Illt‘ hlu-cl uzlh lln- n. u V‘

Ihr hlxhcsl am} lhc- lwxl llmuglll nn um -.

slll‚je‚-cl‚ (Wenn. Pmcln .ll‚ Ihnruvllgilly‘ m l:
und Highl) IIINYFIH lllv; “UflillflNUN nmnlll 4| mm
lastinalinu xlml) ull llu- l, \\\ nr Ynm x I x‘ u l Ili
is smm-lhilng lh.|l cxrrylnady uiH man!‘ luw an \l lll

ARE YOU A POET?
Ehen you van: PROGRESS I: conulna um mout
rriginnl und {reihen lo! o! metrlcnl mlrlhlulnnn
Jux yon cu: nt nnyvhere.

AI! YOU A PHILOSOPHIE?
P1063588vlll plane yon; lor lt h edltod b1 n mm
um s philouophlchurt
All: YOU THOIOUGHLY PROGIESSIVE?
Ihn und 15c lor n 8 monthn trlnl mbocrlptlon. lt
II I. Inoly prlnud 1s puo veolly, llluntnud. und
ilhbdn: t1 pur yur. Wlll und 12 o! my orig-

  
iflfllathnnllcioALLYtARLYInbIcrlbon 51-1: m‘: n: llll‘ (Nur In"-| in lwund in lhv lau «

18109111015, llopo. Eome. Bauen. Een und Yillnln-‚n Ynn» \ I uns I.\n \|\\ -\x l, \\ k du
Idifluuncotlnnlonnn. ‚um n. inlmducu l-Lll-‚HN \l. |’l\'l)(}l\’|n.\\‘u:

(h: umlnds nl ncn Il-‚mvx Üllx lnc-ntlu. und ulll -:C0. lhc:’vl\.l-‚;.|/llu: Iuur \I:rllYlI\ „n um! m: lw . w‘ \

Eilvcr. Rcuular yrlxr. Sl N .\ 3C." ‘I12. ' IInadway Los Angeln. Cnl. frlcnllinbrrlllH»); npy-nrlunlly,‚llltl wlxl > lnvluv tl s «

wish lt) 21:! lhc hnl arlu 1c nn \ 01ml: | \«?.|n-
C. l). LARSON .. Cincinnali. (lhil

Ihurlh Nallnnal llavlklliuilthnx;

 
 I! "uns hol o: s ruuuc don't und lor rnoonaa

bßükll in (hat clnn. ‘Ihre: Inontln vlll
—ülliluno! In um und obJectI.

 

 
Theta is aßoyal Huall lu Art

The pnth l5 found by tlue lntn-lligmlt rm4
perslstent control ol‘ your {nrcv-s ln llflrlll"ll_‘v'
wlth Universal Law und lt ls prucncnl m nll

THE CENTRAIJZING SCHOOI. 0P PIANO-

FORTE PLAHNG

apprnnches tln- study n! Muslr- fronl thlu
standpolnt. und c-nuhlcs lllv snul In grusp
understandlngly tllv undn-rlyinl: prinl-lplus --l'
oxlstence. Sulf-crmlrol. Rrlalxnlilnl, 'l‘llu>ln:ll'-
fulness, and ('0nPontr:ltiun—:|ll Slllllll- lTu-wl,
tles. contulnlng Ihr: essc-ncn 02' Pwlse und n?’
unllmlted Pnwvr.

Thls method glves nnn (ho positive DORF-N‘-
slon 01' the slnzlnl: qlnllty „f lnnvh, lhu- m’-

compllshment nf nt lr-zlsl lwlm- 21s nlut-h in ‚l

glven length Of Hnlv. und 11 ("lrrvSptvnlllltll
reductlon of prnctlcu schmlul-a

GERTRUDE RADIlE-PAIIADIS.Dlreclor,
Asslsted by Mlss llunks, All?“ RnLUTS. xlm.
Starllng. Ellss Huhmlln, Äliss 'l‘yl»-r. MFN‘
Smlth.

Send for Frcc Art nnnklvl.

508 FINB ARTS IILDG. PlllCAüo. ll.l.

lY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW."
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J. C. F . GR UMB I N E ' S

N ew Y ear' s O ffering.

F or the N ew Tear, when the nights

are long and you love to sit where the

lire blazes and think, or perchance

dream of how it might have been had

you planned your life differently, some-

thing prompts you to think soberly of

the soul. I t asks, " W hy complain

now?  Did I  not inspire you to unfold

your every power and attain a higher

position in the world and realize all

that God implanted I n your being."

Then you wonder if it is too late

N O W ?  The V oice says N O !

S o I  encourage you N O W  to apply

my system of unfoldment. I t is worth

thousands of dollars to every penny

you put into it.

My system enables you to become

Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Clairsent-

ient, a H ealer, a S eer, an A dept, a

Psychic, a Telepathist, an I nspiration-

al speaker, a Psychometrist, a S uccess

I n L ife, Prosperous, also H ow to be

W ell.

L ay aside I gnorant prej udices and

write me today— at once for circulars,

etc., enclosing a stamped addressed en-

velope to J. C. F . Grumbine, 24 S treth-

more R oad, B rookline, Mass.

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  in

S outh A frica who is so full of health

that it is really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, increased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but we

go one better and give the I ,am of

R ight L iving;  I n such simple language

that even College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  if he invests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so th.it is j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by yon,

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send u.=

60c I n stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a good full

year, and if at the end O f that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that it was N O T the best invest

ment you ever made of a half-plunk

if you can say this and look your wifi

in the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn yon the entire nmount. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money bad:

if not suited;  and make this offer be-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O MK -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for you all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 4rt pages a month.

50c a full year.

A dflrsM

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

harms none as lone as they live I n

cordance with its dictates. L ois W aif

brooker' s, • •

" MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A H T,"

shows the law of regeneration;  show

the law by which the church has iti

power;  shows the law of freedom fron

sex  inharmonles.

A s its name indicates, it is one of tn

books of to-morrow. I t I s an epoch

making work, and should be scatterei

broadcast.

The book is bound in paper, and sell

for 60c. S end price or' Jl.O O  and re

ceive this unusual work and " To-Mor

row"  for a year. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO ,

2238 Cnlnmct A ve. Chicago, I I I

The F ree S peech L eagiu

invites correspondence, co-operation

and membership of all who claln

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US  H E L P V S .

GE T O UR  L I S T O F  B O O K S .

R E A D TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A X O ^ G

L iberty talks bv I ngersoll. W akemar

W alker, S chroeder, Pentecost, Darrow

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents);  and als

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (tel

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US

F ree S peech L eague. 120 L ex lngtm

avenue, N ew Y ork.

Mark Twain

W rites: ' " TH E  UN I V E R S A L

K I N S H I P'  lias furnished me sev-

eral days of deep pleasure and sat-

isfaction. I t has compelled my

gratitude at the same time, since it

saves me the labor of stating my

own long-cherished opinions, reflec-

tions and resentments by doing it

lucidly and fervently for me."

" The Universal K inship"  is by

J. H oward Moore;  cloth, $ 1.00 post-

paid. Catalog of sociological books

free.

CH A S . H - K E R R  < S  CO ,

280 K inzle S treet. Chicago. I I I .

" Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

in the S ocialist movement.

O ne Y ear 50c

S ix  months 25 c

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

L os A ngeles, Cal.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO K R O H -
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J. C. F. GRUMBINES
/New Year’s Offering.

For the New Year. when the nlghts
are long and you love to sit where the
flre blazes and think, or perchance
dream o1.’ how lt might have been had
you planned your nre difterently. some-
(hing prompts you to think soberly o!
the soul. I: asks, “Why complsln
now? Did I not lnspiro you to untold
your every power and attain a higher
posltion in the world and realize all
thst God implanted in your being."

Then you wonder lt lt 1s too late
NOW? The Voice says N0!

So I encourage you NOW to apply
my system o! untoldment. It ls worth
thousands o! dollarg to every penny
you put into lt.

My system enables you t0 becomo
Clairvoynnt. Clalraudlent, Clairsent-
ient‚ a Heaier, a seer, an Adept. a
Psychlc. a Telepathlst. an Inspiration-
al speaker, a Psychometrlst, a Success
in Llfe, Prosperous, also How to ba
Well.

Lay aslde ignorant prejudices and
wrlte me today-at once for circulars,
etc.‚ enclosing e. stamped addressed en-
velope to J. C. F. Grumbine. 24 Streth-
more Road, Brookline, Muss.

DON’T BE WOOZY
There may be some "heathen" in

South Atrlca. who is so tull o: health
that it ls really paintul. but to civil—
lzed man there is always the possibil-ity o: added braln power. increased
strength und more abundant health.

We not only TALK Health but wo
so one better and glve the Law: o!
Blxht Llvlnx in such simple language
that even College Graduates can un-
derstand them.

One does not have to be a. "Health
Crank" if he invests 60c a. year tor a
dollar Health Magazine. so (hat is just
what we want you to do. And by you,
we mean YOU, the vPry partlcular YOU
now at thls partlcular moment reading
thls very llne. Understand?

Teil you what you do—You send u:
50c in stampg or an 01d thing and We
will send you our i eas tor a. good full
year, and lt at the end of that tlme
you need the money and will slt down
and write us a. nlce breezy letter say-
ing that it was NOT the best invest-
ment you ever made ot a halhplunk-
it you can say this and look your wir.
in the face at mealtime. we will re-
(urn you the entire nmount. I8 tlmt
fair? Wo mean just that; money bacl:
i! not sulted: and malte thls ofler be-
cause we KNOW we have "SOME-
THING DIFFERENT" in the way o!
“good heslth" tor you all and wo wnnv.
the chance to get at you.
Nlne years old. 4o pazes a month.

60c s tull year.

 

Addreu
Good Health Clinic CO.

490 So. Sallna St. Syracuse, N. Y.

The Lavv
harms none as long a: they live ln u:
cordance with its dlctates. Lois Wut
brooker's. 1

“nur CENTURY 2141113"
shows the law o! regeneratlon: Ihom
the law by whlch the church has in
power; shows the law o! treedom fror:
sex inharmonles.

A3 its name indlcates. lt is one o! th»
books ot to—morrow. It In an epochi
making work. and should be scatterei
broadcast.

The book is bound in p_aper‚ and sell
{or 50c. Send prlce or 31.00 und rei
ceive uns unusual work and "To-Xor
row" tor a year. Address,

‘PO-l!ORROW PUBLISBKNG CO-o
Cnlumet Ave. Chleaxm m

TheFree Speech Leaguc
invites correspondence. co-operatmn
and membership ot all who clsln
rlghts and dare mnlntain them.

JOIN US——HEI.P US.
GET OUR LIST 0F BOOKS.
READ THEM—PASS THEM ALONG
Liberty talks bv Ingersoll. Wakeman

Walkel‘. schroeder. Pentecost. Darm“
Post and others. Read “Our Vanlshin;
Liberty of Press" (flve cents): and nlm
"Do You Wlant Free Speech?" (t0!
cents) and learn
WHY YOU SHOULD ACT “'17?! US

Free Speech League. 120 Ißxingtm
avenue, New York.

 

 
   
 
  
  
 
  
 
   
  
 

MarkTwain
Writes: “‘THE UNIVERSAL
KINSHIP’ has fumished me sev-
eral days of deep pleasure and at-
isfactioxl. It has compelled my
gratitude at tlie same time, since it
saves me the labor of stating my
own long-cherished opinions, refiec-
tions and resentments by doing it
lucidly und fervently for me."

“The Universal Kinship" is by
J. Howard Moore; cloth, 81.00 poet-
paid. Catalog of sociological books
free.

CHAB. H. KERR 0 CO.‚
280 Kinzie streut. Chicago. lll.

 

 “Common Sense’ ’
The eat Sociailst Weekly. A lesder

in the ociallst movement.
..........50eOne Yearm...................

Slx months....... ........25c
COMMON äEHäi-YFUEÜco.‚

Los Angeles. Cnl.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORBOW."



R opp' s N ew Commercial Calculator

F or the F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tlons.

O ver a Mlllon Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this E dition has twice

the matter, scope and capacity of all

former ones.

I t is the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

published.

I t makes everyone sure and self-rel' ant in figures.

I t prevents mistakes, saves time, labor and I psa.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the trades and occupations.

I t S how*  the A nx vt.r aa Q uickly aa a W atch S howa the Time.

N eatly printed on fine half-tone paper and elegantly bound I n

handy pocket-book form.

PR I CE S  I

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish $  S O

or will send free on receipt of $ 1.00

for To-Morrow Magazine one year.

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth (5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold stamp » 1.00

or send $ 1.50 and receive both the

O ffice E dition and To-Morrow for one

year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

MY  L A DY  B E A UTI F UL

O R

TH E  PE R F E CTI O N  O F  W O MA N H O O D

B Y  A L I CE  M. L O N G.

A  message thrilling with love, Joy, and thank-

fulness for the revelation of the more beautiful

and spiritual I n life, wrtten to the 111, the weary,

the despondent and all those I n sorrow and pain,

each word being fraught with warmest desire that

I t may do for others what I t has done for the

writer.

To study and practice its rich gems of truth and

helpful suggestions is to restore health renew

youth, to make the woman of forty far more

fascinating than the girl of six teen, and to give

constant ex pression to life as I t should be. I t is

N ew, Practical, and R efreshing for all those who

desire Mental and Physical R ej uvenation and

greater H appiness.

B eautifully bound in blue and white, gold edges.

Printed on heavy, antiq ue, cream paper, profusely

and insplringly I llustrated with half-tone portraits

of the author and other living models of Perfect

W omanhood.

S ent, postpaid, for $ 1.10. S pecial Gift E dition,

with " To-Morrow"  for one year, $ 1.75.

^  TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E N UE  CH I CA GO

S A Y . TO U S A W  I T I N  " TO -S tO B B O W ."
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Hupp’s New Cnmmercial ßalculatni
For the Farm the Store. the Omce.{P0 Bank‚ and all Business Transa-

t ons.

Over a. Millon Copies of Former Edi-
tions sold. and this Edition has twice
the matter. scope and capacity o! all
(ormer Opas.

  
    
    

  
  
 
   

 

 

It is the most convenient and practical Iabor-saving work ever
published.
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W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, H eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

" the mania of owning things."

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R E N UN CI A TI O N

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply

an environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of

individual competition, and insure a life culture for ourselves and

children, that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property

for life, and never again, after connecting ourselves with the group

of which we arrange to become a part, to accept pay for our services

— hirelingship being but the fruit of private ownership.

N A ME . S I GN  H E R E . A DDR E S S .

Parker H . S eroombe,

W alter Paulsen,

B . F . R ichards,

Chas. J. H owe,

Geo. H . S pash,

W . L . L ightbown,

E dw. P. Pressey,

W . C. Cope,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

Jamestown, K an.

Carmel, Cal.

S anta R ita, N . M.

544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

" A rden," Grubbs, Del.

N ew Clairvaux , Montague, Mass.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N

W e are conducting a B ureau of Group O rganization and in this

number we print :i list of some fifty industrial/ educational and

agricultural groups, each conducted on lines different from the rest

W e believe that to make the socialist ideal, a cooperative com-

monwealth, practical and operative, along with the movement toward

political socialism, there should be coincident educational movement

thru the means of many group organizations, whereby people may

be gradually prepared and accustomed to living socially. Perhaps

after several thousand groups got into successful operation, eventu-

ally a GR O UP TR US T may be formed which in effect will be " A

Cooperative Commonwealth."  W e seek correspondence on this sub-

j ect.
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WILL YOU SIGN?
With u view to locating ueveral coöperative industriul groups

we wiuh to secnre the numee of u few able-bodied men und women
who ure sutiafled to just live weil und enjoy the reuuonuble neceasi-
ties und luxuriee of life‚ without private ownership of uny property,
or the receipt of uny wagen.

Private Ownmhip is, our fundamental curse, the direct cuuse o!
our eepuration into eeonomic classeu, the busis of every oppression,
of ull privile und eubserviency, und it utands in the wuy o1’ Com-

— rudeehip, Rau Democracy und The Higher Life.
Group Ownership is the only present meuns to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to uttuin nobility of churucter
und completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed und preferenee.
Now then:— '

In order to form Property 0101:5919 Gmups some of uu nmst
renounce private ownership; we must beoome permanently cnred of
“the mawia of ownaing thinga."

It in understood thut those who sign the following pledge do so,
not us a meunu of reformution, but merely t0 express u conviction und
uignify their prepuredneea for right living. We trust thut our reuders
will munifest their intereet in thie puge by eecuring u: muny sig-
nutureu au pouuible to the following:

RENUNCIATION
We, the undersigned, in order to uccomplish u plan of life thut

will insure greater health, huppiness und harmony, und supply
an environment thut will enuble ua to eecupe the buneful eflecta of
individuul competition, und insure u life culture for onrselves und
children, that will enuble us to live us brothers insteud of animuls,
hereby pledge au follows:

To renounce ull private ownership of real und personal property
for life, und never uguin, after connecting ourselves with the groupof which we urrunge to beeome a purt, to uocept puy for our BOYViCOO
—hc'relingship being but the fruit of privateownership.

nun. SIGN HERE. unnaxss.

Puxm H. ßnooxns, ' 2238 Culumet Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Wurm Puunsun, Jamestown, Kun.
B. F. RICHABDB, Carmel, Ca].
0ms. J. Howx, Santa Bits, N. M.
Gxo. H. Snsa, ' 544 E. Main, Bridgeport, Conn.
W. L. Lmmnown, “Arden," Grubbe, Del.
Enw. P. Pnnssmr, New Cluirvuux, Montugue, Muss.
W. C. Com-z, 2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago,‘ Ill

BUREAU 0F GROUP ORGANIZATION
We ure conducting a Bureau of Grou Orgunization und in this

number we print a list of some fifty mdustrial; educationul und
agricultural groups, euch conducted on lines difierent from the regt.

We believe tliut to make the sociulist ideal, a ooöperative com-
monwealth, pructicul und operative, ulong with the movement towurd
politicul sociulism, there should bo coincident educational mounten!
thru the means of many group organizations, whereby people muy
be gruduully prepured und accustomed to living sociully. Perhupa
ufter several thotisnnd groups get into successful o eration, eventu-
ally a GROUP TRUST muy be formed which in e ect will be “Agloöperative Commonwealth.” We seek correspondence on thiu sub-
ect.
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MA Y  30.

B y W alter H urt.

This is the day dedicate to memories— sacred forever

to the nation' s slain.

I t stands forth like a Carrarain statue from the calendar

of commemoration that hangs within the most hallowed

recess of the vaulted sanctuary of the soul.

I t is a pathetic pilgrimage that we annually make to

these scattered shrines of W ar' s infinite sacrifice— the con-

secrate altars of our undying affection. •

E ach year, when the spirit of the S pring-time that is

eternally renewed hy the vernal season' s recurring miracle,

its mission of parturition ended, is ex piring with the

sweetness of a maiden-mother upon S ummer' s voluptuous

bosom, we come to bury our dear dead anew beneath a

weight of odorous blossoms. I t is a blessed burden we lay

upon them, symbolizing with its sympathetic sweetness the

tender truth of our deathless devotion— for this wealth of

bloom is not fuller or more fragrant than the lavish

opulence and redolence of our perpetual love.

A nd in all the yearning years of the infinite future this

sanctified ceremony will be reverently repeated. This, not

because these silent sleepers were soldiers, but because they

are our beloved dead.

S o let us garland their graves with the roses of remem-

brance and the lilies of our love. B ut while these flowers

in fitting tribute pour forth their opulence of odor, like

votive incense from the altars of V alhalla, let not our devo-

tion to the dead make us the least unmindful of our duty

to the living. The dead have lost nothing but life— and

gained a fuller freedom. O ther heroes there be who have

lost their liberty and endure a living death.

Merely to die is a small matter— a trifling trial, an ordi-

nary ordeal— to the person of superior soul. B ut to live,

and to live worthily— to do life' s sternest duties nobly— to

bear the hard burdens of others, to carry the heavy cross of

vicarious atonement over a rugged road— to feel the prick-

ing pressure of cruelty' s sovereign crown— to struggle, and

strive, and find at last the truest triumph in a dire defeat—

to know the martyrdom of indefinite ex istence that gives
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By WALTER HURT.
This is the day dedicate to memories-sacredforever

to the nation’s slain. '

_It stands forth like a Carrarain statue from the calendar
of commemoration that hangs within the most hallowed
recess of the vaulted sanctuary of the soul.

It is a pathetic pilgrimage that we annually make to
these scattered shrines of War’s infinite sacrifice-thecon-
secrate altars of oyr undying afiection. .

Each year, when thc spirit of the Spring-time that is
etenxally renewed by the vemal season’s recurring miracle,
its mission of parturition ended, is cxpiring with the
sweetness of a maiden-mother upon Summefis voluptuous
bosom, we come t0 bury our dear dead anew beneath a
weight of odorous blossoms. It is a blessed burden we lay
upon them‚ symbolizing with its sympathetic sweetness the
tender truth of our deathless devotion——for this wealth of
bloom is not fuller or more fragrant than the lavish
opulence and redolence of our perpetual love.

And in all the yearning year's of the infinite future this
sanctified ceremony will be reverently repeated. This, not
becausc these silent sleepcrs were soldiers, but because they
are our beloved dead.

So let us garland their graves with the roses of remem-
brance and the lilies of our love. But while these flowers
in fitting tribute pour forth their opulence of odor, like
votive incense from the altars of Valhalla, let not our devo-
tion to the dead make us the least_ unmindful of our duty
to the living. ‘The qead havc lost nothing but life-and
gained a fuller freedom. Other heroes there be who have
lost their liberty and endure a living death.

Merely t0 die is a small matter-a trifling trial, an ordi-
nary ordeal——to the person of superior soul. But to live,
and to live w0rthil_v—to d0 life's stemest (lutics n0bl_\'—t0
bear the hard hurdcns of others, to carry the heavy cross of
vicarious atonement over a rugged road—to feel the prick-
ing pressure of cruclt_v’s sovereigh crown—to struggle, and
strive‚ and find at last the truest triumph in a dire defeat——
to know the martyrdom of indefinite existence that gives

 

 



the torture of the prison for the peace of the tomb— and,

after all sufferings and all sacrifices, to drink the bitter

hemlock of human ingratitude— this is the supreme test

that proves the fibre of the finest nature and proclaims a

heroism of the loftiest type.

O ut in. I daho innocent men press pallid faces to prison

bars, and with patient eyes watch the stars while they pray

for the day of a tardy deliverance.

These men have never thought that the eternal princ-

ples of R ight and Justice could be propped up with bay-

onets. I nstead of destroying life by the arts of war, they

have sought to preserve it from the more insidious arts of

peace.

They have never marched forth to murder with gov-

ernmental sanction or at governmental behest. They never

have stained their hands with blood in fratricidal fray, nor

have they made themselves the instruments of international

pillage.

Thinking them apposite to the occasion, the writer will

q uote the following of his own lines, previously published:

" They have not followed day by day the naming flag of Mars,

A nd lifeless forms along the way left staring at the stars.

They have not helped emboss with graves the landscape' s living

green

A nd splash it with the scarlet waves of war, nor have they seen

A  brother fall before their ball, dead in a second' s span,

A nd never yet with bayonet have slain their fellowman.' '

B ut they have fought— God!  how they have fought!

S ilently, grimly, gloriously have they fought N o martial

music stirred their pulse and q uickened their heart-beats,

stimulating them for the struggle;  no throb of drum and

thrill of fife ex cited their ardor and inspired them to deeds

of deathless valor for victory' s sake;  no banners flaunted

their brave colors above them, and no plaudits of the pop-

ulace comforted their ears with present appreciation and

promised reward. B ut fearlessly they went into the fight

all unacclaimed, without halt or hesitation, knowing well

that the only compensation awaiting them was the mocking

of the multitude and the hateful cross of a hellish persecu-

tion.

F or your sake and mine, my brothers, they passed from

the sight of the sweet sunlight, from the wine of pure

winds and the smile of the skies, to spend their days in

dungeons of never-ending night.

These are the heroic spirits of the highest of all emprise.

They have dared death bravely and defied life grandly,

and suffer still the pangs of survival.

H umble are these heroes, wearing not the robes of rank,

identified only by the insignia of nature' s own nobility.

N o fillet of fame is being twined to crown them with its

witherless worth. B ut for them every day is Memorial

Day, when grateful hearts place the flowers of faith within

their pain-pierced hands and weave a wreath for each

W eeding brow of fadeless forget-me-nots.
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the torture of the prison for" the peace of the tomb-and,
after all sufierings and all sacrifices, to drink the bitter
hemlock of human ingratitude-this is the supreme test
that proves the fibre of the finest nature and proclaims a
heroism of the loftiest type.

Out in. Idaho innocent men press pallid faces to prison
bars, and with patient eyes watch the stars while they prayfor the day of a tardy deliverance.

These men have never thought that the etemal princ-
ples of Right and Justice could be propped up with bay-
onets. Instead of destroying life by the arts of war, theyhavqsought to preserve it from the more insidious arts of
peace.They have never marched forth to murder with gov-
ernmental sanction or at govemmental behest. They never
have stained their hands with blood in fratricidal fray, northeymade themselves the instruments of international
p: e.

Thinking them apposite to the occasion, the writer will
Quote the following of his own lines, reviously published:
‘ Tlwy hnve not followed day by day the ming fing of Mars,

And lifelesa forma along the way left staring at the stars.
Thay have not helped embosa with gravea the landscapefla living

een
And spgläah it with the scaxlet waves o1 war, nor have they seen
A brother {all before their ball, dead in a. aecondh span,And never yet with bayonet have slain their fellowman."

But they have fought-God! how they have fought!Silexxtly, grimly, gloriously have they fought No martial
music stirred their pulse and quickened their heart-beats,stimulating them for the struggle; no throb of drum and
thrillof fife excited their ardor and inspired them to deeds
oi deathless valor for victory's sake; no banners fiaunted
their brave colors above them, and no plaudits of the pop-ulace comforted their ears with present appreciation and
promised reward. But fearlessly they went into the fight
all unacclaimed, without halt or hesitation, knowing well
that the only compensation awaiting them was the mockingo_f the multitude and the hateful cross of a hellish persecu-
U011.

For your sake and mine, my brothers, they passed from
the sight of the sweet sunlight, from the wine of purewinds and the smile of the skies, —to spend their days in
dungeons of never-ending night.These are the heroic spirits of the highest of all emprise.They have dared death bravely and defied life grandly,
and sufier still the pangs of survival.
_

Humble are these heroes, wearing not the rohes of rank,Identified only by the insignia of nature’s own nobility.‘N9 fillet of fame is being twined to crown them with its
witherless worth. But for them every day is Memorial133L when grateful hearts pla ce the flowers of faith within
thenr pain-pierced hands and weave a wreath for eachbleeding brow of fadeless forget-me-nots.
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Many readers, misunderstanding the aims and motives of this

magazine, have found fault with us when applying the R A TI O N A L

TE S TS  to the various topics discussed.

W e have attacked the weak points in the race q uestion, pointed

out the non-practical features in socialism and indicated the blow-

holes in H earstism.

A ll this does not mean that we are not in favor of the good and

honorable elements in all of these, tho some of our correspondents

imply that we should gloss over A L L  wherever some good is found;

but we will do nothing of the kind. W e have more than once com-

plimented Mr. H earst on his bold stand for the people A GA I N S T

TH E  MO N E Y  PO W E B , but that cannot influence us to endorse his

system of prostituting his news columns.

W e point out the weak spots in theoretical socialism because

we want to influence our readers to L I V E  socialism as well as to

talk it.

The race q uestion is a CR UE L  PR O B L E M which we have got

to face, and the TR UTH  about it should be an aid towards facing

it in the right spirit— the S pirit of Democracy.

A ll that is written in this department is in harmony with a

certain systematic method of that. B efore you place yourself

in opposition to any part of it you will be well to seek to under-

stand the point of view of the writer. S ystematic thinking is

very rare among editors as well as among readers. O nly those

who employ the nature system as a criterion by which to compare

their thoughts can be sure of their soundness or weakness— no

one has yet lived who had the capacity to j udge ideas separately

independent of general life and thot, evolution, etc. W e are glad

to answer q uestions for we find from ex perience that correspond-

ents who draw conclusions without asking q uestions generally

misinterpret our meaning.

W e congratulate ourselves that in this, To-Morrow' s Third

Y ear we are gradually accomplishing our purpose, viz.: we are

learning to better set down in words and phrases the real mean-

ings and hopes of To-Morrow. W e are making it clear in both

general and specific terms that To-Morrow stands for L I V I N G

brotherhood and we try to implant in the minds of our readers

the kind of philosophy of life that really would occupy our minds

provided we were living under the B rotherhood S ystem

Under * he B rotherhood S ystem with no mine and thine to

struggle for or protect naturally all political, social and domestic

forms would undergo a tremendous change— simply the change
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Many readers, misunderstandlng the atms und motives o! uns
magazine, huve found faultwith us when applying the RATIONAL
TESTSto the vuriotxs topics discussed.

We huve attackedtho weak points in the race qnestion. podneod
ont the non-practical teaturos in soclansm und indlcuted tho blow-
holes In Bauraum.

A11 thisdoes not meun thutwo uro not In ravor o1’ the good und
honorable elements in an o! these, tho some of onr correspondants
imply that wo should gloss over ALL wherever some good iu fonnd;
but we wfll do nothlng o! tho kind. We have more than once com-
pltmented Mr. Heurst on ms bold stand for tho poople AGAINB’!
TEE: MONEY POWER, but thut cunnot Influenoe us to endorso h1:
system o! prostltutlng ms nows eolumns.

We pomt out the weak spots in theoretical socialism becuuse
we wunt to lnnuence our rouders to LIVE sociuum as well as to
talk it.

The race qnestlon 1s a GBUEL PROBLEM which wo huve got
to fuce, und the TBUTH about lt should be an ald towards facing
it in the right splrit-the Spirlt o: Democrucy.

 
All thut is written in this depurtment is in harmony with u

certuin systemutic method of thut. Before you pluce yourself
in Opposition to uny purt of it you will be well to seek to under-
stand the point of view of the writer. Systemutic thinking is
very rure umong editors as well as umong readers. Only those
who employ thenuturesystem us a criterion by which t0 compure
their thoughts cun be sure of their soundness or weukness-no
one has yet lived who hud the capacity t0 judge ideus sepurately
independent of generul life und thot, evolution, etc. We ure glad
to answer questions for we find from experience that corrpond-
ents who druw conclusions without asking questions generully
misinterpret our meuning.

_..

We congrutulute ourselves thut in this, To-Moanovws Third
Yeurwe ure gruduully uccomplishing our purpose, viz.: we ure
leaming to better set down in words und phrases the real meun-
ings und hopes of To-Monnow. We ure muking it cleur in both
generul und specific terms thut To-Monnow stunds for LIVING
brotherhood und we try to implunt in the minds of our readers
the kind ßf philosophyof life that reully would occupy our minds
provided we were living under the Brotherhood System

Under fhe Brotherhood System with no ntine und thine to
struggle for or protect naturully all political‚ social und domestic
forms would undergo u tremendous change-simply the chungeG0 81C
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from animalism to comradeship. I t must be clear to all that under

group ownership the troublesome crimes of theft for which so

many live in j ails would completely disappear, that the mania of

ownership now the cause of all family q uarrels, divorces and

every form of litigation would be a thing of the past and by

employing proper selection in making up membership of groups,

drunkenness and every form of ex cess, even including idleness,

would disappear.

A t present our hirelings safeguard private ownership. They

force owners to take five-six ths of the product. They have the

honor of supporting the entire group. They have been offered

an increased portion of their product for part of the honor but

they spurn the bribe.

O ur H irelings monopolize work, owners monopolize products

and the unemployed forced out by the hirelings who bolster up

the owners, monopolize imprisonment, poverty and prostitution.

O ur H irelings are hopelessly in the clutch of the private

ownership conviction. A ny group even though composed of

duplicates of Jesus would under private ownership soon separate

into the historic economic classes— laborers, paupers and public

prostitutes.

H irelings in the maj ority, are responsible for present condi-

tions. B linded by subserviency, puffed by pride they support our

money kings in lux ury and train their babes into the private

omcrship conviction.

I n former times kings paid hirelings to stab other aspirants

and put out the eyes of princes. N ow our hirelings do private

capital' s dirty work for nothing, perpetuate their ignominy by

teaching their children to hold property sacred, and our govern-

ment prostitutes itself before the despots of the world in order

to get their " business."

Private ownership means uneq ual opportunity while it lasts

and ruin at the end. Private ownership destroyed B abylon,

E gypt, Greece and R ome. Group survival, continuous, progres-

sive, demands GR O UP O W N E R S H I P.

My renunciation of ownership and hirelingship appearing on

a previous page of this and an earlier number has been the sub-

let of so much comment that further ex planation seems neces-

sary.

R enunciation of ownership and hirelingship for life under

the present economic conditions can only be successfully under-

taken by those who are especially situated in circumstances that

wiU enable them to do so.

I t is F E A R  that prevents men from making this renunciation

-fear of the rapacity of their fellow man— fear that our means

of life will be suddenly niched from us.
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TO-MORROW. 9

from animalism to comradeship. It must be clear to all that under
group ownership the troublesome crimes of theft for which so
many live in jails would completely disappear, that the mania of
ownership now the cause of all family quarrels, divorces and
every form of litigation would be a thing of the past and by
employing proper selection in making up membership of groups‚
drunkenness and every form of excess, even including idleness,
would disappear.

At present our hirelings safeguard private ownership. They
force owners to take five-sixths of the product. They have the
honor of Supporting the entire group. They have been offered
an increased portion of their product for part of the honor but
they spum the bribe.

Our Hirelings monopolize work, owners monopolize products
and the unemployed forced out by the hirelings who bolster up
the owners, monopolize imprisonment, poverty and prostitution.

Our Hirelings are hopelessly in the clutch of the private
ownership conviction. Any group even though composed of
duplicates of Jesus would under private ownership soon separate
into the historic economic classes-laborers, paupers and public
prostitutes.

Hirelings in the majority, are responsible for present condi-
tions. Blinded by subserviency, pufled by pride they Support our
money kings in Iuxury and train their babes into the private
ramcrship conviction.

In former times kings paid hirelings to stab other aspirants
and put out the eyes of princes. Now our hirelings do private
mpitaYs dirty work for nothing, perpetuate their ignominy by
teaching their children to hold property sacred‚ and our govern-
ment prostitutes itself before the despots of the world in order
f0 get their “business.”

Private ownership means unequal opportunity while it lasts
1nd min at the end. Private ownership destroyed Babylon,Egypt. Greece and Rome. Group survival, continuous, progres-
swe, demands GROUP OWNERSHIP.

My renunciation of ownership and hirelingship appearing on
{Iprevious page of this and an earlier number has been the sub-
Ject of so much comment that further explanation seems neces-
sary.

Renunciation of ownership and hirelingship for life under
the present economic conditions can only be successfully under—
takten by those who are especially situated in circumstances that
wlll enable them to do so.

lt is FEAR that prevents men from making this renunciation
“für of the rapaci of their fellow man—fear that our means
°f Iifeö: sugfgayxy filched from us.
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O nly those who are so situated that they are bound to others

by strong bonds of comradship will be able to successfully main-

tain a renunciation for life of ownership and hirelingship.

S o con/inced am I  that our To-Morrow comrades will never

permit me to remain in want of food, clothing and shelter that I

make this renunciation in the strongest faith and assurance— a

renunciation that carries with it no sacrifice, no regrets, nothing

but my j oy at my deliverance from the contaminations, worry and

avarice that private ownership must ever implant in the charac-

ters of those who indulge it.

To those who take this renunciation I  urge you to place your-

self under the right circumstances to maintain it at the very

earliest possible date, for every day' s delay is a contamination to

your soul. Y ou can know no great peace until you absolve your-

self from property ownership forever. Then for the first time

you will realize what it is to be free, then you will know what

it is to be a conq ueror.

I  A M PE N N I L E S S . N ever again will I  accept any pay for

my work. W hatever comes to me during my life will be imme-

diately passed over to the group or groups to which I  belong. I f

I  am cast out, all is well. B ut I  will make myself necessary. I

will make myself lovable. I  will make myself desired. I f I  am

still cast out, it is well. I  have complete faith in the comrades

of To-Morrow. I t is a growing faith, growing in power and

persistency and growing in the members to whom faith is given.

During the recent Mayoralty campaign in Chicago in order to

be " instructed"  I  attended four R epublican Campaign meetings

and listened to the " spellbinders"  while they actually offered

pecuniary returns to voters in the event of B usse' s election. O ne

patriotic orator broke out with " why is it that every respectable

newspaper in Chicago is advocating the election of B usse? "  The

proposition seemed unanswerable altho every one present knew

that those newspapers are owned by the very same group who

own the Traction Companies, the B anks, the Department S tores

and B usse and that the election of the latter would mean nothing

less than giving the franchise owners a chance to deal with them-

selves at the City' s ex pense.

O nce our nation' s hirelings are brought to an appreciation of

the impudence and utter dishonesty of these economic tyrants

and tricksters, they the real producers will vote to take matters

into their own hands and thus retain for themselves the full value

of their labors and they will deserve to be wage-slaves and en-

dure their present oppression and wrongs j ust so long as they

permit the grasping minority to rob them of fourth-fifths of what

they produce.

To-Moeeow B ound V olj umes for 19 05 and 19 06 (12 numbers

each) in cloth now ready. S ent post-paid on receipt of $ 1.50 per

volume, or B end $ 2.00 and receive To-Morrow for another year.
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1o TO-MORROW.

Only those who are so situated that they are bound to Otliers
by streng bonds of comradship will be able to successfully main-
tain a renunciation for life of ownership and hirelingship.

So cominced am I that our TO-MORROW comrades will never
permit me to remain in want of food‚ clothingand shelter that I
make this renunciation in the strongest faith and assurance—a
renunciation that carries with it no sacrifice, no regrets, nothing
but my joy at my deliverance from the contaminations, worry and
avarice that private ownership must ever implant in the charac—
ters of those who indulge it.

To those who take this renunciation I urge you to place your-
self under the right circumstances to maintain it at the very
earliest possible date, for every day’s delay is a contamination to
your soul. You can know no great peace until you absolve your-
self from property ownership forever. Then for the first time
you will realize what it is to be free‚ then you will know what
it is to be a conqueror.

I AM PENNILESS. Never again will I accept an)’ pay for
my work. Whatever comes to me during my life will be imme-
diately passed over to the group or groups to which I belong. If
I am cast out, all is well. But I will make myself necessary. I
will make myself lovable. I will make myself desired. If I am
still cast out, it is well. I have complete faith in the comrades
of TO-MORROW. It is a growing faith, growing in power and
persistency and growing in the members to whom faith is given.

During the recent Mayoralty campaign in Chicago in Order to
be “instructed” I attended four Republican Campaign meetings
and listened to the “spellbinders" while they actually’ offered
pecuniary retums to voters in the event of Busse’s election. One
patriotic orator broke out with “why is it that every respectable
newspaper in Chicago is advocating the election of Busse?" The
proposition seemed unanswerable altho every one present knew
that those newspapers are owned by the very same group who
own the TractionCompanies, the Banks, the Department Stores
and Busse and that the election of the latter would mean nothing
less than giving the franchise owners a chance to deal with them-
selves at the City’s expense.

Once our nation’s hirelings are brought to an appreciation of
the impudence and utter dishonesty of these economic tyrants
and tricksters‚ they the real producers will vote to take matters
into their own hands and thus retain for themselves the full value
of their labors and they will deserve to be wage-slaves and en-
dure their present oppression and wrongs just so long as they
permit the grasping minority to rob them of fourth-fifthsof what
they produce.

To-Monnow Bound Volpmes for 1905 and 1906 (l2 numbers
each) in eloth now ready. Sent post-paid on reeeipt of 81.50 per
volume, or send 82.00 and receive To-Monnow for another year. 
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I I

H UR T A GA I N  I N  H A R N E S S

H ereafter the writings of W alter H urt, both prose and verse,

will appear in each issue of To Morrow. N ex t month we will have

from his pen a poetical prose sketch, with a farcical denouement,

entitled " A  Mood and a Memory,"  which is one of the very best

pieces of writing he has ever done. This estimate will be appre-

ciated by those who read his Decoration Day article in the present

number of this magazine. There will be also an ex cellent ex ample

of his verse.

Mr. H urt is now engaged in writing a novel which will soon

be published, and which promises to be of absorbing interest. A s

soon as brought out it will be for sale from this office, and the

author' s many admirers among To-Morrow readers will be able

to order an early copy.

S I MPL I F I E D PO L I TI CS

The greatest immorality, which human evolution of the day

is obliged to contend with, is the rule of the money power, aided

and upheld by our criminal daily press. The average voter does

not realize that the same set of owners and stockholders who con-

trol all our banks, trusts, department stores and franchise-grab-

bing corporations, also own the newspapers, which are constantly

engaged in moulding the minds of the public, in the interest of

the owners;  and so completely has this small minority of our pop-

ulation, through collusion, by common consent, enforced their

convictions upon the public mind, that we are warranted in de-

claring our label of " democracy"  merely a hoax , for instead we

are being ruled by a despotism more severe than any that has

ever before denied the natural rights of an intelligent people;  the

political despotism of ancient times having merely shifted to the

economic despotism of the present.

A s our toiling and " worked"  classes comprise fully 9 0 per

cent of our entire population, it is easily seen that but a small de-

gree of intelligent organization might q uickly bring all govern-

ing power into control of the producing class, a consummation

which would be q uickly and easily reached, ex cept for the educa-

tional methods employed by the capitalistic class, whereby thru

economic control, thru an artificial school system and thru the

medium of a lying criminal daily press, which they own bodily,

they manage to impress a set of convictions upon a sufficient num-

ber of the nation' s hirelings to continue them in maj ority and in

conseq uent control.

S implified politics, then, becomes not so much a q uestion of

whom we vote for as a q uestion of whom wc vote against.

Under this conception of politics, it does not become a q ues-

tion of villifying the character of candidates, as the preacher poli-

ticians, in the recent " non-partisan"  A uditorium meeting would

have us believe, for simplified politics assumes a much higher

plane than this and absolves its votaries from all inq uisition meth-

ods, by simply inviting the producers of the country to observe

whom the money power puts up for its candidate, and then vote

solidly for the other fellow, whoever he may be. I n this way the
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T0-MORROW. x 1

HURT AGAIN IN HARNESS
Herearter the writings ot Walter Hurt, both proee and Vene,will appear in auch inne of To-Morrow. "Nett month wo will have

from ms peu a poetical proae sketch, with a. farcical denouement,
entitled “A Mood and a Memory." which in one o! the very hat
piecee of writing he has evor done. ‘I'ma eetimate will be anpro-ciated by thoso who reod bis Decoration Day article in the preomt
nnmber of this magaxine. ‘rhere will be also an excollant example
of his Verse. '

Mr. Hurt is norw engaged in writing a. novel which will soon
be published, and which promises t0 be o! absorbing intereat. A:
soon an brought out it will be tot sale {rom this omce, and the
author's mxmy admirers among ‘ro-Morrow readers will be able
to order an early copy.

 
SIMPLIFIED POLITICS

The greatest immorality, which human evolution of the day
is obliged to contend with, is the rule of the money power, aided
and upheld by our criminal daily press. The average voter does
not realize that the same set of owners and stockholders who con-
trol all our banks, trusts, department stores and franchise-grab-
bing corporations, also own the newspapers, which are constantly
engaged in moulding the minds of the public, in the interest of
the owners; and so completely has this small minority of our pop-
ulation‚ through collusion, by common consent, enforced their
convictions upon the public mind, that we are warranted in de-
claring our label of “democracy” merely a hoax‚ for instead we
are being ruled by a despotism more severe than any that has
ever before denied the natural rights of an intelligent people; the
political despotism of ancient times having merely shifted to the
economic despotism of the present.

As our toiling and “worked” classes comprise fully 9o per
cent of our entire population, it is easily seen that but a. small de-
gree of intelligent organization might quickly bring all govern-
ing power into control of the producing class, a consummation
which would be quickly and easily reached‚ except for the educa-
tional methods employed by the capitalistic class, whereby thru
economic control, thru an artificial school system and thru the
medium of a lying criminal daily press, which they own bodily,
they manage to impress a set of convictions upon a suflficientnum-
ber of the nation’s hirelings to continue them in majority and in
consequent control.

Simplified politics, then, becomes not so much a question of
whom we vote for a: a qucstion of whom wc vote against.

Under this conception of politics, it does no_t become a ques-
tion of villifying the character of candidates, as the preacher poli-
ticians, in the recent “non-partisan” Auditorium meeting would
have us believe, for simplified politics assumes a much higher
plane than this and absolves its votaries from all inquisition meth-
ods‚ by simply inviting the producers of the country to observe
whom the money power puts up for its candidate, and then vote
solidly for the other fellow, whoever he may be. In this way the
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A merican laboring man and small owner will come to his own.

I n this way will we avoid the recriminations and small morality

talk indulged in by so many pin-head politicians.

Chicago' s recent mayoralty contest was a typical instance of

the money power as against the interests of the people. The

criminal capitalistic press, owned by the very same group that

own the traction companies, had the effrontery to keep up their

assertions that Mayor Dunne had not carried out his I . M. O .

promises, when they themselves, j oined with the banks and trust

companies, through bribery and other forms of influence, were

the very ones who prevented the carrying out of the mayor' s

plans. There will be no instance in municipal, state or national

elections of the future, where simplified politics will not work and

secure a greater j ustice to the A merican producer, and remember

it amounts to nothing more than ascertaining the candidate of

the money power and then voting solidly against it.

TH E  DE CE N CY  O F  A N I MA L S

1 think I  could turn and live with animals, they are so placid and self-

contain' d.

They do not sweat and whine about their condition,

They do not lie awake in the dark and weep for their sins,

They do not make me sick discussing their duty to God.

N ot one is dissatisfied, not one is demented with the mania of owning

things;

N ot one kneels to another, nor to his kind that lived.thousands of years ago;

N ot one is respectable or unhappy over the whole earth.

— W alt W hitman.

I  do not trouble my spirit to vindicate itself or be understood,

I  see that the elementary laws never apologize,

I  reckon I  behave no prouder than the level I  plant my house by.

— W alt W hitman.

I  do not talk of the beginning or the end.

There was never any more inception than there is now,

N or any more youth or age than there is now,

A nd will never be any more perfection than there is now.

— W alt W hitman.

H as any one supposed it lucky to be bornt

I  hasten to inform him or her it is j ust as lucky to die.

— W alt W hitman.

The well poised, unbiased traveler, when visiting foreign lands,

especially uncivilized races and savage islanders in the far-off

southern ocean, is astonished to observe in how many respects

social, ethical and political, these primitive races are often far in

advance of our own boasted civilization.

Throwing aside our personal egoism as well as race and fam-

ily pride, and placing ourselves sq uarely and honestly on a plane

of comparison with the rest of God' s creatures, it is humiliating

and often disheartening to observe how completely the human

method of conscious self guidance and self direction has failed to

bring us anywhere near the personal or social perfection which

natural evolution alone has already imparted to many varieties

and species of animals, insects, and even plants.

Take the bee, for instance, that under perfect natural selection

has evolved a form of government of the people, by the people
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1 2 TO-MORROW.

American laboring man and small owner will come t0 his own.
In this way will we avoid therecriminations and small morality
talk indulged in by so many pin-head politicians.

Chicagds recent mayoralty contest was a typical instance of
the money power as against the interests of the people. The
criminal capitalistic press, owned by the very same group that
own the traction companies, had the eflrontery to keep up their
assertions that Mayor Dunne had not carried out his I. M. O.

— promises, when they themselves, joined with the banks and trust
companies, through bribery and other forms of influence‚ were‘
the very ones who prevented the carrying out of the mayor’s
plans. There will be no instance in municipal, state or national
elections of the iuture, where fimplifiedpolitics will not work and
secure a greater justice to the American producer, and remember
it amounts to nothing more than ascertaining the candidate of
the money power and then voting solidly against it.

THE DECENCY OF ANIMALS
1 think I could turn und live with unimals, they ure so plucid und uelf-

oontuin’d.
They do not eweut und whine ubout their condition,
They do not lie uwuke in the durk und weep for their eins,
They do not make me sich discuasing their duty to God.
Not one in dissutisfied, not one is demanbd with the muniu of owning

thingu;
Not one kneels t0 unother, nor to his kind that livedthousandnof year's ugo;
Not one in respectuble ot unhappy over the whole eurth.

—Wult Whitmun.
I do not trouble my upirit to vindicate itself or be underutood,
I see that the elementury luwu never upologize
I reckon I behuve no prouder thun the level I plant my house by.

—-Wult Whitmun.
I do not tulk o! the beginning or the end.
Thero was never uny moro ineeption thun there in now,
N01’ uny more yonth or uge thun there is now,
And will never be uny more perfection thun there iu now.

—Walt Whitmun.
Hua uny one supposed it lucky to be bornf
I husten to inform him or her it is just au lucky to die.

—Wult Whitlnun.
 

The well poised, unbiasedtraveler, when visiting foreign lands,
especially uncivilized races and savage islanders in the far-ofi
southern ocean, is astonished to observe in how many respects
social, ethical and political, these primitive races are often far in
advance of our own boasted civilization.

Throwing aside our personal egoism as well as race and fam-
ily pride‚ and placing ourselves squarely and honestly on a. plane
of comparison with the rest of God's creatures, it is humiliating
and often disheartening to observe how completely the human
method of conscious self guidance and self direction has failed to
bring us anywhere near the personal or social perfection which
natural evolution alone has already imparted to many varieties
and species of animals, insects‚ and even plants.

Take the bee, for instance, that under perfect natura} selection
has evolved a form of govemment of the people‚ by the people
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and for the people, a perfect democracy, an ideal brotherhood, so

far in advance of our own political practice that the mere com-

parison of our imperfect regime with their splendid working sys-

tem, calls forth such ex clamations as " Utopia,"  " I dealism,"  etc.

W ithout any form of despotism or ex ternal control of the units

of the group, without any of the wear and tear or useless fric-

tion of electing a president or leader, without hypocrisy, recrimi-

nation, or make-believe, the units voluntarily bow to " TH E

S PI R I T O F  TH E  H I V E ,"  not through ex ternal control but in-

ternal conviction;  a form of government communal in character,

beyond the criticism of philosophers or economists;  efficient, de-

cisive, and j ust to its minutest details in the matter of assuring

the preservation of the group while ignoring the clamor of in-

dividuals for privilege.

Comparing humanity with other creatures that we are in the

habit of calling " beasts,"  is it not q uite evident that we " take

much flattering unction to ourselves" ?  F rom the standpoint of

beastliness, do we not do a great inj ustice to every known wild

and domestic animal when we have the daring or effrontery to

compare humanity with them?

O bserve first, the vast amount of machinery to force savage

human beings to act fairly towards one another, machinery and

systems which it req uires two-thirds of all our ex pended efforts

to support, and which are variously termed government, law,

courts, church, supernaturalism, criticism, ostracism, j ails, ex e-

cutions. There is no known species, flock or herd, savage or pas-

toral, of which we have any knowledge, even though in many in-

stances their groups numbered many thousands, that have ever

seemed to req uire any further " control"  than the voluntary group

spirit working from within, instead of our far more gross method

of enforcing control from without.

N ot only has mankind forged a vast amount of social ma-

chinery to enforce decency and honesty toward his fellows in a

general sense, but in special ways his abortive efforts toward con-

serving the physical health of the units of society and arranging

preventions to prohibit himself from going to various forms of

ex cess in the matters of sex , food and drink he has made of him-

self the most ludicrous and fantastical of all of God' s creatures.

O ur wild and domestic animals are fortunate, indeed, that they

are not familiar with the countless never ending list of chemicals

and medicines with which millions of " physicians"  have been

dosing humanity from time immemorial, when really all these

decadent human patients req uired was to live right— more like the

animals, in fact. A s an outgrowth of the above we have evolved

modern " new thought,"  " Christian S cience"  and " mental heal-

ing,"  practically teaching that one may live ridiculously, lazily,

pampering their appetites and saving their bodies from useful

work and at the same time keep themselves in ex cellent physical

condition by " holding the thought"  of mental and physical sound-

ness. E ven cockroaches and chipmunks know enough to give the

laugh to such a system as this.

The lower orders not only have avoided ex pending their ener-

gies in theorizing, analyses, and philanthropy, but they have

shown respect enough for God' s own method to let it work out its
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TO-MORROW. 13
and for the people‚ a pcrfect democracy,an ideal brotherhood, so
far in advance of our own political practice that the mere com-
parison of our imperfect regime with their splendid working sys-
tem, calls forth such exclamations as “Utopia‚” “Idealism,” etc.
Without any form of despotism or extemal control of the units
of the group, without any of the wear and tear or useless frie-
tion of electing a president or leader, without hypocrisy‚ recrimi-
nation, or make-believe‚ the units voluntarily bow to, “THE
SPIRIT OF THE HIVE‚” not through external control but in-
temal conviction; a form of government communal in character,
beyond the criticism of philosophers or economists; efiäcient, de-
cisive, and just to its minutest details in the matter of assuring
the preservation of the group while ignoring the clamor of in-
dividuals for privilege.

Comparing humanity with other creatures that we are in the
habit of Calling “beasts,” is it not quite evident that we “take
much flattering unction to ourselves”? From the standpoint of
beastliness, do we not do a great injustice to every known wild
and domestic animal when we have the daring or efirontery to
compare humanity with them?

Observe first, the vast amount of machinery to force savage
human beings to act fairly towards one another, machinery and
Systems which it requires two-thirds of all our expended efiorts
t0 Support, and which are variously termed government, law,
courts, church, supematuralism‚ criticism, ostracism‚ jails, exe-
cutions. There is no known species‚ flock or herd, savage or pas-
total, of which we have any knowledge, even though in many in-
stances their groups numbered many thousands‚ that have ever
seemed to require any further “control” than the voluntary groupspirit working from within‚ instead of our far more gross method
of enforcing control from without.

Not only has mankind forged a vast amount of social ma-
chinery to enforce decency and honesty toward his fellows in a
general sense, but in special ways his abortive efiorts toward con-
serving the physical health of the units of society and arranging
preventions to prohibit himself from going to various forms of
excess in the matters of sex, food and drink he has made of him-
self the most ludicrous and fantastical of all of God's creatures.
Our wild and domestic animals are fortunate, indeed, that they
are not familiarwith the countless never ending list of chemicals
and medicines with which millions of “physicians” have been
dosing humanity from time immemorial, when really all these
decadent human patients required was to live right—more like the
animals, in fact. As an outgrowth of the above we have evolved
modern “new thought,” “Christian Science” and "mental heal-
ing,” practically teaching that one may live ridiculously, lazily,
pampering their appetites and saving their bodies from useful
work and at the same time keep themselves in excellent physical
condition by “holding the thought” of mental and physical sound-
ness. Even cockroaches and chipmunks know enough to give the
laugh to such a system as this.

The lower orders not only have avoided expending their ener-
gies in theorizing, analyses‚ and philanthropy, but they have
shown respect enough for God's own method to let it work out its
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course encouraging the fit to survive, permitting the unfit to per-

ish, and thereby breeding constantly from the more fit, more alert

and more vital units.

I f there is a purpose in all things we can find no better evi-

dence " that the ways of the L ord surpass all understanding"  than

by searching to discover the why and wherefore of the " dope"

monomania of physicians of all ages in their concoction of mil-

lions of different kinds of medicine, all useless and detrimental

to people who have the sanity and stamina to live as sensibly as

do the lower animals.

Perhaps in the evolution of knowledge as men through the

ages shall " become as Gods"  and know all things, perhaps, I  say,

there was no other way for our race to obtain this needed knowl-

edge of all these chemicals ex cept God permitted the fantastical

" dope"  conviction to lay hold upon the race for a few thousand

years, thus stimulating us to search out every element ex isting

only to finally discover their utter worthlessness as a mode of

maintaining health and competing with perfect normal animals

who know none of these things. I f this theory is correct, surely

God is the prince of j okers to inflict us with the " medicine habit"

for so long a time merely to stimulate the development of a

knowledge of some ultimate future purpose.

N ot only in our millions of physicians, thousands of hospitals

and medicine factories, in our vast hordes who eat daintily and

ex ercise gingerly, sleep indoors, support pickle factories and floui

mills, wherein the real life giving factors are sifted and ground

out of the wheat, and millions of varieties of demoralizing and

fantastical pamperings in preparing food and drink, but we reach

our highest form of slavery and utter ridiculousness of concep-

tion when we come to contemplate the safeguards, regulations,

and hypocritical tomfoolery with which we have clothed the sub-

j ect of sex , and it is in this division of life, from the flower that

awaits the coming of the bee carrying the pollen on its legs, to

the glorious and titanic energies of the fiery kings of our primeval

forest, that they all beat us out on every turn and drive to q uarry

every human institution for the regulation and control of sex  in

the interest of improving or perpetuating the race.

S o utterly has every human tribe and race become enslaved

with the conviction that its own customs and institutions are sa-

cred, fix ed and of divine origin, so completely has human egoism

and human conceit built a fortress around whatever institutions

their particular climate and economic conditions initiated, that

we now find ourselves working under a sex  regime not only un-

natural, a failure, an outgrowth of ignorant tribal conditions of

long ago but notwithstanding its utter disregard by four-fifths

of our population it continues to bear a halo of sacredness so pow-

erful in hypocrisy as to practically make outcasts of those who

dare to suggest a more natural and efficient substitution.

I f the prevailing human conception of sex  and propagation

was merely inoperative or negatively deficient the subj ect would

hardly deserve attention. B ut sad to relate so vicious is its opera-

tion in practice, so completely has it dishonored natural mother-

hood, so fearful have prospective parents become of the scorn and

punishment to be visited upon them for bringing children into the
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x4 TO-MORROW.

course encouraging the fit to survive‚ permitting the unfit to per-ish‚ and thereby breeding constantly from the more fit, more alert
and more vital units.

If there is a purpose in all things we can find no better evi-
dence “thatthe ways of the Lord surpass all Understanding” than
by scarching to discover the why and wherefore of the “dope"
monomania of physicians of all ages in their concoction of mil-
lions of difierent kinds of medicine‚ all useless and detrimental
to people who have the sanity and stamina to live as sensibly as
do the lower animals.

Perhaps in the evolution of knowledge as men through the
ages shall “become as Gods” and know all things, perhaps‚ I say,
there was no other way for our race to obtain this needed knowl-
edge of all these chemicals except God permitted the fantastical
“dope” conviction to lay hold upon the race for a few thousand '

years, thus stimulating us to search out every element existing
only to finally discover their utter worthlessness as a mode of
maintaining health and competing with perfect normal animals
who know none of these things. If this theory is correct, surely
God is the prince of jokers to inflict us with the “medicine habit”
for so long a time merely to stimulate the development of a
knowledge of some ultimate future purpose.

Not only in our millions of physicians‚ thousands of hospitals
and medicine factories, in our vast hordes who eat daintily and
exercise gingerly, sleep indoors, support pickle factories and flour
mills, wherein the real life giving factors are sifted and ground
out of the wheat, and millions of varieties of demoralizing and
fantastical pamperings in preparing food and drink, but we reach
our highest form of slavery and utter ridiculousness of concep—
tion when we come to contemplate the safeguards, regulations,
and hypocritical tomfoolery with which we have clothed the sub-
ject of sex, and it is in this division of life, from the flower that
awaits the coming of the bee carrying the pollen on its legs, to
the glorious and titanic energics of the fiery kings of our primeval
forest, that they all beat us out on every turn and drive to quarry
every human institution for the regulation and control of sex in
the interest of improving or perpetuating the race.

So utterly has every human tribe and race become enslaved
with the conviction that its own customs and institutions are sa-
cred, fixed and of divine origin, so completely has human egoism
and human conceit built a fortress around whatever institutions
their particular climate and economic conditions initiated, that
we now find ourselves working under a sex regime not only un-
natural, a failure, an outgrowth of ignorant tribal conditions of
long ago but notwithstanding its utter disregard by four-fifths
of our population it continues to bear a halo of sacredraessso pow-
erful in hypocrisy as to practically make outcasts of those who
dare to suggest a more natural and etficient Substitution.

If the prevailing human conception of sex and propagation
was merely inoperative or negatively deficient the stibject would
hardly deserve attention. But sad to relate so vicious is its opera-
tion in practice‚ so completely has it dishonored natural mother-
hood‚ so fearful have prospective parents become of the scorn and
punishment to be visited upon them for bringing children into the
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world without certain forms and ceremonies, that the result is,

millions of dangerous abortions, millions of unclean adulteries,

millions of cruelties, deceptions and miseries, countless thousands

of murders and suicides, all in the interest of a ceremony, a bar-

barous rite, an incantation invented by the ghosts of the past.

I t is well that the other animal tribes and species have no way

of studying into and commenting upon our fantastic doings in

the affairs of sex . H ow they would laugh us out of court. They

would say to us, " Go to, you foolish creatures. W ithout any of

your regulations or priestly mumblings we have no suicides

among our pregnant ones, we have no prostitution, masterbation,

venereal diseases nor the lying that you indulge in. W e do not

steal each other' s mates, commit incest or debauch infants and

we respect motherhood always."

I t is well for us indeed that the decent animals, the rest of

God' s creatures, cannot know the fantastic regimes which we are

pretending but never carry out, otherwise I  am sure they would

attempt to rise up and overthrow " man' s dominion"  in order to

enforce a better and a more cleanly system than we employ.

TO L E R A TI O N  A N D L I B E R A L I S M

O n S unday evening, March 24, Miss E mma Goldman deliv-

ered a stirring lecture in Chicago, her subj ect being the S pirit of

R evolt in Modern Drama.

The large hall in the Masonic Temple was packed to its limit.

The lecturer was at her best and her enthusiastic audience, which.

by the way, included many Chicago University students as well

as professors, greeted her utterances with round after round of

applause, giving deserved encouragement as she pointed out the

dramas of Tolstoi, H auptman, I bsen, S haw and others, as con-

taining the most pointed revolutionary utterances of our epoch,

revolutionary in every respect, social, domestic, intellectual and

political.

S ix  weeks ago.Miss Goldman was arrested in N ew Y ork City

for delivering a similar lecture. S he was dragged thru the street,

thrown into j ail, ex ploited as a criminal by the newspapers thru-

out the country, and finally discharged and ex onerated because

nothing could be found in her utterances on which to sustain a

charge, even from the standpoint of the idiotic N ew Y ork law

touching criminal anarchy.

TH E  W O R L D DO  MO V E , free press and free speech ulti-

mately must prevail. I n the meantime people are sacrificed, an^

blue laws are enacted while a professor of the K erosine K ollege

took pains to assert in the hearing of many that it is a pity that

so talented a speaker could not be secured to give the same dis-

course before the pupils and faculty of the University.
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TO-MORROW. I5
world without certain forms and ceremonies‚ that the result is‚
millions of dangerous abortions, millions of unclean adulteries,
millions of cruelties‚ deceptions and miseries‚ coqntless thousands
of murders and suicides, all in the interest of a ceremony‚ a bar-
barous rite, an incantation invented by the ghosts of the past.

It is well that the other animal tribes and species have no way
of studying into and commenting upon our fantastic doings in
the affairs of sex. How they would laugh us out of court. They
would say to us‚ “Go to, you foolish creatures. Without any of
your regulations or priestly mumblings we have no suicides
among our pregnant ones, we have no prostitution, masterbation,
venereal diseases nor the lying that you indulge in. We do not
steal each other’s mates, commit incest or (lebauch infants and
we respect motherhood always.”

[t is well for us indeed that the deccnt animals, the rest of
God's creatures, cannot know the fantastic regimes which we are
pretending but never carry out, otherwise I am sure they would
attempt to rise up and overthrow “man's dominion" in order to
cnforce a better and a more cleanly system than wc employ.

TOLERATION AND LIBERALISM
On Sunday evening, March 24, Miss Emma Goldman deliv-

cred a stirring lecture in Chicago, her subject being the Spirit of
Revolt in Modern Drama.

The large hall in theMasonicTemple was packed to its limit.
The lecturer was at her best and her enthusiasticaudience, which.
by the way, included many Chicago University students as well
as professors, greeted her utterances with round after round of
applause, giving deserved encouragement as she pointed out the
dramas of Tolstoi, Hauptman‚ Ibsen, Shaw and others‚ as Con-
taining the most pointed revolutionary utterances of our epoch.rewfolutionary in every respect, social‚ domestic, intellectual and
poitical.
_

Six weeks ago.Miss Goldman was arrested in New York City
tor delivering a similar lecture. She was dragged thru the street,thrown into jail, exploited as a criminal by the newspapers thru—
out the country, and finally discharged and exonerated because
nothing could be found in her utterances on which to sustain aCharge, even from the standpoint of the idiotic New York law
touching criminal anarchy.

THE WORLD DO NIOVE, free press and free speech ulti-
mately must prevail. In the meantime people are sacrificed, an’.
blue laws are enacted while a professor of the Kerosine KollegetOOk pains to assert in the hearing of many that it is a pity that
50 talented a speaker could not be secured to give the same dis-
Cmlfse before the pupils and faculty of the University.
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" N O N -PA R TI S A N "  ME E TI N G A T

A UDI TO R I UM

Under the leadership of A . T. B urns, of the Chicago Com-

mons, a " non-partisan"  meeting was called at the A uditorium to

consider the " moral"  phases of the Dunne-B usse Mayoralty Cam-

paign. F rom the standpoint of being non-partisan the meeting

before which four preachers held forth, was a fake, was purely

a pretex t, was insincere, and was conducted on ex -parte lines that

would have done credit to an inq uisition. W hat should have

been said is as follows:

" The greatest of our immoralities is the rule of the money

power protected by our criminal daily press. O ur government

system is labeled ' democracy,'  but instead it is in the control of

the money power, of the privileged few who debauch our press,

enforce special legislation at will and thus the political despotism

of olden times has merely shifted to the economic despotism of

modern times.

" To right the present wrongs it is only necessary to adopt this

very simple form of politics, viz., observe closely whom the

money power names for its candidates and then the ninety per

cent of our population which compose the common people should

vote solidly against him.

" I nstead of modern politics being a q uestion of whom to vote

for it resolves itself plainly into a proposition of W H O M TO

V O TE  A GA I N S T.

" I n the present Mayoralty campaign B usse is clearly the can-

didate of privilege and money control. The newspapers of Chi-

cago owned and controlled by the same people who own the cor-

porations all uphold B usse. I n this election B usse is the symbol

of our degradation, the representative of ruthless power which

our votes heretofore have continued to select for our enslavement

L et us break the chain."

Politics like this, containing no inq uisitorial methods, making

no attacks on private characters, simple, direct, straightforward

would have a tremendous effect toward elevating the standard

of our race, but with the entrance of preachers into politics what

have we— the whine and snarl and ostracisms of the ages. W e

have a dishonesty that is not above calling together three thou-

sand people under a " non-partisan"  label purely for the purpose

of hurling slurs and innuendos directed at the personal characters

of one of the candidates. N ot a single direct charge was made

against B usse by any one of the four hypocritical preachers. They

inferred that the charges made against B usse' s character held

good if they had not been answered in the way that would please

them, or in accordance with methods that they personally would

prescribe. The talk of these preachers was on the plane which

would appear to indicate that they had been converted from the

other side at the last moment in anticipation of some graft or

pecuniary reward which they themselves were to receive for be-

coming mugwumps.

The willingness with which the entire audience listened to

and applauded this very immoral and dishonest attack on the

immorality of one of the candidates was not to the detriment of
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I6 TO-MORROW.

“NON-PARTISAN” NIEETING AT
AUDITORIUM

Under the leadership of A. T. Burns, of the Chicago Com-
mons, a “non-partisan” meeting was called at the Auditorium to
consider the “moral” phases of the Dunne-Busse Mayoralty Cam-
paign. From the standpoint of being non-partisan the meeting
before which four preachers held forth, was a fake, was purely
a‘ pretext‚ was insincere‚ and was conducted on ex-parte lines that
would have done credit to an inquisition. What should have
been said is as follows:

“The greatest of our immoralities is the rule of the money
power protected by our criminal daily press. Our government
system is labelcd ‘democracy‚’ but instead it is in the control of
the money power‚ of the privileged few who debauch our press‚
enforce special legislation at will and thus the political despotism
of olden times has merely shifted to the economic despotism m’
modern times.

_
“To right the present wrongs it is only necessary to adopt this

very simple form of politics, viz.‚ observe closely whom the
money power names for its candidates and then the ninety per
cent of our population which compose the common people shoulcl
vote solidly against him.

“Instead of modern politics being a question of whom to vote
for it resolves itself plainly into a proposition of WHOM T0
VOTE AGAINST.

“In the present Mayoralty campaign Busse is clearly the can-
didate of privilege and money control. The newspapers of Chi-
cago owned and controlled by the same people who own the cor—
porations all uphold Busse. In this election Busse is the symbol
of our degradation, the representativc of ruthless power which
our votes heretofore have continued to select for our enslavement
Let us break the chain.”

Politics like this‚ containing no inquisitorial methods, making
no attacks on private characters, simple, direct, straightforward
would have a tremendous efiect toward elevating the Standard
of our race, but with the entrance of preachers into politics what
have we—the whine and snarl and ostracisms of the ages. We
have a dishonesty that is not above calling/ together three thou-
sand people under a “non-partisan" label purely for the purpose
of hurling slurs and innuendos directed at the personal characters
of one of the candidates. Not a single direct Charge was made
against Busse by any one of the four hypocritical preachers. They
inferred that the charges made against Busse’s character held
good if they had not been answered in the way that would please
them, or in accordance with methods that they personally would
prescribe. The talk of these preachers was on the plane which
would appear to indicate that they had been converted from the
other side at the last moment in anticipation of some graft or
pecuniary reward which they themselves were to receive for be-
coming mugwumps.

The willingness with which the entire audience listened to
and applauded this very immoral and dishonest attack on the
immorality of one of the candidates was not to the detriment of
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him, but to the detriment of themselves who indulged in ghoulish

glee that one of their own race with eq ual imperfections with

their own was being maligned and scourged behind his back, an

indication of the entire unpreparedness of our race for ethical

ideas or ethical government. The B ible inj unction, " Judge not

that ye be not j udged,"  with all its wisdom, passes over the

heads of these actors in this modern inq uisition as if the words

had never been spoken.

PUB L I CI TY

I f the world contains an artist of sufficient power and insight

to design a statue that will truly represent " Publicity"  as the

goddess of progress— as the angel of redemption, let him come

forward.

A  true understanding of wherein publicity, complex , variable,

profound and inconseq uential, becomes at last our only hope,

our only redemption, our only basis for evolution, surely offers

a strong enough incentive to enlist the highest talent.

Though we may hesitate and believe that there are circum-

stances, conduct and acts that should not be brought under the

public eye, close analysis furnishes proof positive, that secrecy,

the covering up of phases of our lives, the complete clothing and

hiding of our bodies, all tend toward crime and degeneration;

whereas all uplift depends upon bringing everything into the

public eye. The smallest details of banks, railway corporations,

insurance companies, the doings of government officials, courts,

millionaires and paupers, or the often closed book of family life

wherein matters of diet, dress, love, sex , or even our most pri-

vate thoughts, are only purified when brought under the lime-

light of publicity.

B ack through the ages we may discover a constant struggle,

what may be called a continuous disturbance among human

atoms, a form of social effervescence, that seems to be constantly

struggling toward publicity as the final purifier of life. These

manifestations, subconscious of course, appearing in the form

of village gossip among grown people, tattling among children,

disloyalty, separations, and conseq uent recriminations in home

and business affairs and creed subdivisions, church-rows, and in-

q uisitions in affairs of religion, become disloyalty, intrigue, and

red revolution in affairs of government.

E ven as atoms are broken up in chemistry, and as the vast

cataclysms of nebulous matter in the formation of the world and

the universe have always brought unused and unusual portions

and organisms out into the open to become readj usted to free

conditions, so in the cosmic turmoil of human life, human re-

adj ustment, human ex perimentation we discover that there is no

other means by which we may become gradually free from error,

from sordid ancestral taints, free from the primitive conceptions

of human theorists, ex cept by opening the flood-gates and letting

in the good, the bad, the terrible, the fantastic in order that all

these elements may freely fight out their battles with truth, for

TR UTH  completely freed from all restraint, can without armor,
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T0-MORROW. I7
him, but to the detriment of themselves who indulged in ghoulish
glee that one of their own race with equal imperfections with
their own was being maligned and scourged behind his back, an
indication of the entire unpreparedness of our race for ethical
ideas or ethical government. The Bible injunction, “Judge not
that ye be not judged,” with all its wisdom‚ passes over the
heads of these actors in this modern inquisition as if the words
had never been spoken.

PUBLICITY
If the world contains an artist of sufiicient power and insight

to design a statue that will truly represent “Publicity” as the
goddess of progress-as the angel of redemption, Iet him come
forward.

A true understanding of wherein publicity, complex, variable,
profound and inconsequential‚ becomes at last our only hope,
our only redemption, our only basis for evolution, surely offers
a streng enough incentive to enlist the highest talent.

Though we may hesitate and believe that there are circum-
stances, conduct and acts that should not be brought under the
public eye, close analysis furnishes proof positive, that secrecy,the covering up of phases of our lives, the complete clothing and
hiding of our bodies‚ all tend toward crime and degeneration;
whereas all uplift depends upon bringing everything into the
public eye. The smallest details of banks, railway corporations,
insurance companies, the doings of government ofiicials, courts,
millionaires and paupers, or the often closed book of family life
wherein matters of diet, dress, love, sex‚ or even our most pri-
vate thoughts, are only purified when brought under the lime-
light of publicity.

Back through the ages we may discover a constant struggle,
what may be called a continuous disturbance among human
atoms, a fonn of social eflervescence, that seems to be constantly
struggling toward publicity as the final purifier of life. These
Inanifestations, subconscious of course, appearing in the form
oi village gossip among grown people, tattling among children‚
disloyalty, separations, and consequent recriminations in home
and business affairs and creed subdivisions‚ church-rows‚ and in-
quisitions in affairs of religion, become disloyalty, intrigue, and
red revolution in afiairs of government.

Even as atoms are broken up in chemistry, and as the vast
Cataclystns of nebulous matter in the formation of the world and
the universe have always brought unused and unusual portions
and organisms out into the open to become readjusted to free
conditions, so in the cosmic turmoil of human life, human re-
adjustment, human experimentation we discover that there is no
other means by which we may become gradually free from error,from sordid ancestral taints, free from the primitive conceptionspi human theorists, except by opening the fiood-gates and letting
In the good, the bad, the terrible, the fantastic in order that all
these elements may freely fight out their battles with truth, for
TRUTH completely freed from all restraint‚ can without annor,
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without protection, without apology, vanq uish every foe that can

be marshaled against her.

N ever fear to let loose truth into the battle of life, for though

millions of lies bark at her heels, and appear at first to throw her

down, trample upon her and even obscure her from view for

centuries, have faith, your terrors are for naught, the guesses

that she is vanq uished are only for narrow minds, for surely

she will rise and shake off the marks of conflict, and stand serene

— the conq ueror at the end.

Publicity!  W hat terrors she carries to the hearts of kings,

despots, despoilers, and with what despair will the consolidated

association of the world' s hypocrites strive to delay her coming!

Publicity!  F ree Press and F ree S peech!  F ree to lie or tell

the truth. F ree to condemn, free to j udge, free to pile up de-

ception on deception, free to distort the news, so as to please

the fancies of an ignorant clientele for the daily newspaper, in

order to conform to the prevailing status of human society, av-

erages 9 7 per cent falsity and ignorance with only 3 per cent of

devotion to human intelligence and truth.

I n the face of this manifest failure of our mercenary news-

papers to reach any higher degree of trustworthiness shall church

and state continue to permit this awful abuse— this freedom to

be vicious, this privilege of perverting the ignorant?

Y es!  a thousand times yes, for publicity, good, bad, forever

is our only hope

W hile the viciousness and hypocrisy of our daily press sym-

bolize we' !  the average state of human depravity and incom-

petence, and while truth cannot be appreciated, and would not

be received well by a vicious and incompetent people on the

same plane with the editor, another kind of publicity that is real,

accompanies the kind the editor gives forth which is unreal, and

that is the publicity that gradually goes to prove that the pub-

lisher himself is a fraud. Therefore, those who would cry down

and limit newspaper freedom would be prevented from acq uir-

ing in the evolutionary way the knowledge of the fact, that the

modern editor is mostly a dope purveyor.

N ever in the world' s history has there been such an organized

plan, on the part of any one man, to humbug, dupe and dope

himself into public favor, as has been attempted in this country

by W ould-B e-Mayor-Governor-President H earst.

I n control of a number of daily, weekly, and monthly peri-

odicals in various parts of the country, he has arbitrarily under-

taken to mold news and misstate current events, to suit his own

purposes, to accomplish which an elaborate " H earst E thics"  has

been evolved, that has for its end the molding of public opinion,

that will place the thought-life of the nation in his own hands,

the obj ect being to gain power, place, prestige.

F rom his beginning with the S an F rancisco E x aminer the

H earst policy has been to placard the country with poster sheets,

the idea being to secure " circulation,"  at any cost, thereby gain-

ing public co-operation for the H earst propaganda.

N atural normal bodies may have a natural growth without

material obstructions;  but a parasite must invariably have its

dilemmas, and H earst belonging to the latter class, in his strug-
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I8 T0-MORROW.

without protection, without apology, vanquish every foe that can
be marshaled against her.

Never fear to let loose truth into the battle of life, for though
millions of lies bark at her heels‚ and appear at first to throw her
down, trample upon her and even obscure her from view for
centuries, have faith, your terrors are for naught, the guesses
that she is vanquished are only for narrow minds‚ for surely
she will rise and shake ofl’ the marks of conflict‚ and stand serene
—the conqueror at the end.

Publicity! What terrors she carries to the hearts of kings,
despots‚ despoilers‚ and with what despair will the consolidated
association of the world’s hypocrites strive to delay her coming!

Publicity! Free Press and Free Speech! Free to lie or tell
the truth. Free to condemn‚ free to judge, free to pile up de-
ception on deception, free to distort the news, so as to please
the fancies of an ignorant clientele for the daily newspaper‚ in
order to conform to the prevailing status of human society, av-
erages 97 per cent falsity and ignorance with only 3 per cent of
devotion to human intelligence and truth.

In the face of this manifest failure of our mercenary news-
papers to reach any higher degree of trustworthiness shall church
and state continue t0 permit this awful abuse—this freedom to
be vicious, this privilege of perverting the ignorant?

Yes! a thousand times yes, for publicity, good, bad, forever
is our only hope

While the vxciousness and hypocrisy of our daily press sym-
bolize well the average state of human depravity and incom—
petence, and while truth cannot be appreciated, and would not
be received well by a vicious and incompetent people on the
Same plane with the editor, another kind of publicity that is real,
accompanies the kind the editor gives forth which is unreal, and
that is the publicity that gradually goes to prove that the pub-
lisher himself is a fraud. Therefore, those who would cry down
and limit newspaper freedom would be prevented from acquir-
ing in the evolutionary way the knowledge of the fact, that the
modern editor is mostly a dope purveyor.

Never in the world's history has there been such an organized
plan, on the part of any one man, to humbug, dupe and dope
himself into public favor, as has been attempted in this country-
by Would-Be-Mayor-Governor-President Hearst.

In control of a number of dail_v, weekly, and monthly peri-
odicals in various parts of the country, he has arbitrarilyunder-
taken to mold news and misstate current events, to suit his own
purposes, to accomplish which an elaborate “Hearst Ethics” has
been evolved, that has for its cnd the molding of public opinion‚
that will place the thought-life of the nation in his own hands.
the object being to gain power, place, prestige.

From his beginning with the San Francisco Examiner the
Hearst policy has been to placard the country with poster sheets,
the idea being to secure “circulation‚” at any cost, thereby gain—
ing public co—operation for the Hearst propaganda. '

Natural normal bodies may have a natural growth without
material obstructions; but a parasite must invariably have its
dilemmas, and Hearst belonging to the latter class, in his strug-
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gle to obtain votes through the formation of public opinion,

found these two sometimes conflicting problems, (1) circulation,

(2) the capture of the under world through sophistry, subserv-

iency, and the use of poster-type.

The public has stood strong doses of H earstism in the past;

it has overlooked much;  but since the beginning of the really in-

significant Thaw murder case, which the H earst papers have ele-

vated to the greatest event since W illie became a j ournalist, the

ethical status of H earstism stands revealed, (1) undertaking

for a price to free the murderer by creating favorable public

opinion, (2) attempting to force in his own political prestige

as against Jerome which involves a special instruction to all his

editors and reporters, (3) publishing daily several pages of un-

pardonable rot even on days when no trial took place, always

forecasting the freedom of Thaw, (4) publishing distorted ver-

sions of testimony together with poster headlines reading,

TH A W — F R E E , etc., with the idea of hammering the deception

into the people out of court, (5) publishing innumerable por-

traits of Thaw and E velyn, holding them up as hero and heroine

in the eyes of millions of young people, who to their last days

will long to be imitators and do similar deeds that will one day

bring them also into the public eye.

F rom the standpoint of ethics and morality, the greatest

crime of modern days is the one committed by this arch-con-

spirator, arch-grafter, and conscienceless mountebank— H earst;

but let us see— does not publicity reconcile all, assure all, and

give us faith and confidence for the future?

W ill not publicity eventually show up H earst as he really is?

W ill not the H earst ex ploitation of Thaw and E velyn so

disgust the A merican people as to destroy his political prestige

forever?

S uppose the H earst papers do implant the poison of immor-

ality in the minds of millions of young people, may we not still

have faith in publicity to make good, in its devious workings?

The law of survival of the fit is ever at work. I n the tur-

moil of the future it is the fit people and fit institutions that will

survive. I t may be that many of our present day ideals are

wrong, and that many more ethical notions are to float into

the human mind through the process of evolution. I n any event

we can trust PUB L I CI TY  as a purifying agent.

I t may be that H earstism with all its lying hypocrisy and

news-making tendencies is an evangel of a better day, when

ideals of love, sex , marriage, etc., will reach a plane of common

sense and humanitarianism that such escapades as the Thaw-

W hite-N esbit affair, and the far more important H earst ex -

ploitation of it, will both become impossible of repetition.

W H A T I S  CR I ME ?

W ere the rank and file of human beings capable of observ-

ing the various crimes committed in the world, in their proper

proportion as to enormity, why, this world would be a sane

world, which at present it is not.

The degree of criminality, for instance, connected with the

Thaw-W hite-N esbit episode is a mere speck, compared with
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TO-MORROW. x9
gle t0 obtain votes through the formation of public opinion‚
found these two sometimes conflictingproblems, ( I) circulation,
(2) the capture of the under world through sophistry, subserv-
iency, and the use of poster-type.

The public has stood streng doses of Hearstism in the past;
it has overlooked much; but since the beginning of the really in-
significant Thaw murder case, which the Hearst papers have ele-
vated to the greatest event since Willie became a joumalist, the
ethical status of Hearstism stands revealed, (I) undertaking
for a price to iree the murderer by creating favorable public
opinion, (2) attempting to force in his own political prestige
as against Jerome which involves a special instruction to all his
editors and reporters, (3) publishing daily several pages of un-
pardonable rot even on days when no trial took place, always
forecasting the freedom of Thaw‚ (4) publishing distorted ver-
sions of testimony together with poster headlines reading,
THAW-FREE, etc.‚ with the idea of hammering the deception
into the people out of court, (5) publishing innumerable por-
traits of Thaw and Evelyn, holding them up as hero and heroine
in the eyes of millibns of young people, who to their last days
will long to be imitators and do similar deeds that will one day
bring them also into the public eye.

From the standpoint of ethics and morality, the greatest
crime of modern days is the one committed by this arch-con-
spirator‚ arch-grafter, and conscienceless mountebank-Hearst;
but let us see-does not publicity reconcile all, assure all, and
give us faith and confidence for the future?

Will not publicity eventually show up Hearst as he really is?
Will not the Hearst exploitation of Thaw and Evelyn so

disgust the American people as to destroy his political prestige
forever?

Suppose the Hearst papers d0 implant the poison of immor-
ality in the minds of millions of young people, may we not still
have faith in publicity to malte good, in its devious workings?

The law of survival of the fit is ever at work. In the tur-
moil of the future it is the fit people and fit institutions that will
survive. It may be that many of our present day idcals are
wrong, and that many more ethical notions are to float into
the human mind through the process of evolution. In any event
we can trust PUBLICITY as a purifying agent.

It may be that Hearstism with all its lying hypocrisy and
news-making tendencies is an evangel of a better day, when
ideals of love, sex, marriage, etc.‚ will reach a plane of common
sense and humanitarianism that such escapades as the Thaw-
White-Nesbit afiair, and the far more important Hearst ex-
ploitation of it, will both become impossible of repetition.

WHAT IS CRIMEI’
Were the rank and file of human beings capable of observ-

ing the various crimes committed in the world, in their proper
proportion as to enormity, why, this world would be a sane
world, which at present it is not.

The degree of criminality, for instance, connected with the
Thaw-White-Nesbit episode is a mere speck, compared with
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the outrageous criminality seen in the ex ploitation of the affair

by the newspapers of this country, especially those owned by

W . R . H earst.

The sex  affairs of three people, and the shooting of one of

them, in its relation to our population, is insignificant;  but the

bringing of the two living figures in the drama into the lime-

light of publicity, as the greatest hero and heroine of our times,

as ex amples for emulation, by millions of young people— print-

ing photographs in a thousand poses;  misrepresenting testi-

mony ;  making up daily page upon page of news when no news

ex isted;  anticipating occurrences and in cold blood attempting,

for pay, to form public opinion so as to force the court to free

Thaw, is a crime so stupendous as to place the original shooting

scrape entirely out of the same class.

I f the crime of Thaw was killing one man, the crime of

H earst is the killing of five hundred thousand.

I n the nex t number of To-Morrow will be printed a tabu-

lated list of the crimes of our epoch commencing with the worst

at the head of the list, Modern Journalism.

L I TE R A R Y  S TY L E

I n surveying the literary style of the original or revolutionary

writers of to-day, we have complete confirmation of H erbert

S pencer' s claim in the " Philosophy of S tyle,"  viz.: that the es-

sential thing is to have ideas— that those who have ideas will

find a way to ex press them— that the academic method of insist-

ing upon certain forms and ways is futile and unnecessary, for

the vital and original thinker will invariably map out a " style"

especially adapted to his own thinking.

The problem of literary style like all other " discussed"  prob-

lems, falls back to the basis of ex perimentation. A s well insist

that inventors shall adopt one manner of procedure, for it is

clear that the person wise enough to instruct inventors in a uni-

versal method of procedure must, of necessity, be a universal in-

ventor himself, fully able to displace all inventors, and evolve

their varied creations out of his own master mind.

N ot only have we ever been completely without these " mas-

ters"  of invention, and " masters"  in literature, but our climb

in these and all other ex perimental branches of human activity

has depended most largely on the other ex treme, viz.: persistent

wrong-thinkers who have dared to enter literature without train-

ing in the schools, with all their vagaries upon them, and in so

many instances afflicted with unfortunate vocabularies, and pro-

vincial forms of ex pression, as to be actually startling, in the

way of j arring the academic stylist into variations of his own

methods.

The L iterature of the N ew Civilization will naturally assume

democratic rather than dogmatic form;  ex perimentation is the

order of the day in all fields of thought and action, and those

instructors will impart the most to future literature, who em-

ploy their best efforts in training their pupils how to think, per-

mitting the manner of ex pression to take care of itself.
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2o T0-MORROW.

the outrageous criminality seen in the exploitation of the affair
by the newspapers of this country, especially those owned by
W. R. Hearst.

The sex aflairs of three people, and the shooting of one of-
them, in its relation to our population, is insignificant; but the
bringing of the two living figures in the drama into the lime-
light of publicity‚ as the greatest hero and heroine of our times.
as examples for emulation, by millions of young peop1e—print-
ing photographs in a thousand poses; misrepresenting testi-
mony; making up daily page upon page of news when no news
existed; anticipating occurrences and in cold blood attempting,
for pay, to form public opinion so as to force the court to free
Thaw, is a crime so stupendous as to place the original shooting
scrape entirely out of the same class.

If the crime of Thaw was killing one man, the crime of
Hearst is the killing of five hundred thousand.

In the next number of TO-MORROW will be printed a tabu-
lated list of the crimes of our epoch commencing with the worst
at the head of the list, klonen»: JouRNALIsM.

LITERARY STYLE
In surveying the literary style of the original or revolutionary

writers of to-day‚ we have complete confirmation of Herbert
Spencer’s claim in the “Philosophy of Style,” viz.: that the es-
sential thing is to have ideas-that those who have ideas will
find a way to express them—thatthe academic method of insist-
ing upon certain forms and ways is futile and unnecessary, for
the vital and original thinker will invariably map out a “style"
especially adapted to his own thinking.

The problem of literary style like all other “discussed” prob-
lems‚ falls back to the basis of experimentation. As well insist
that inventors shall adopt one manner of procedure, for it is
clear that the person wise enough to instruct inventors in a uni-
versal method .of procedure must, of necessity, be a universal in-
ventor himself, fully able to displace all inventors, and evolve
their varied creations out of his own master mind.

Not only have we ever been completely without these “mas-
ters” of invenfion, and “masters” in literature, but our climb
in these and all other experimental branches of human activity
has depended most largely on the other extreme, viz.: persistentwrong-thinkers who have dared to enter literature without train-
ing in the schools‚ with all their vagaries upon them, and in so
many instances afilicted with unfortunate vocabularies, and pro-vincial forms of expression, as to be actually startling. in the
way of jarring the academic stylist into variations of his own
methods.

The Literature of the New Civilization will naturally assume
democratic rather than dogmatic form; experimentation is the
order of the day in all fields of thought and action. and those
instructors will impart the most to future literature, who em-
ploy their best efiorts in training their pupils how I0 think, per-mitting the manner of expression to take care of itself.
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E volution and Mind

B Y  W . C. CO PE .

The mind, itself a product of evolution, is

uniq ue in that it observes the process by which it

evolves and is able in some degree to take part

in evolving itself. To illustrate: A  ship has no

power to raise the wind that fills its sails;  but the

sailors can so trim the sails that the wind will

take the ship to the port to which they wish to

go. A nd the human mind, while not in any sense

a cause of the forces of nature, is able to ob-

serve itself in relation to these forces and should

be able to direct itself in harmony with them;  so

as to bring about those q ualities of mind and

character that are seen to be best in the great

scheme of things.

H eretofore conscious self-direction has not

proved conspicuously successful because there has been no real

understanding of the necessary data in the case. I n order to

direct one' s own mind or that of another, a real knowledge of

psychology is essential and there has heretofore been no real

knowledge of psychology, because that science is based on

biology and the correlation between the two sciences has only

been understood the last few decades— not long enough to make

a successful application of its principles to humanity, for which

several generations, will at the very least, be necessary. N ow

that the facts of psychology are being understood, in the future

great things may be ex pected in the matter of conscious self-

direction and in the direction of the minds of others.

Up to this time the instincts have been our chief guides as

to conduct. A  young man sees a " smile and a curl"  and falls in

love with the entire girl— when there may be things about the

girl or himself that make them totally unsuited for mating. There

may be inherited syphilis, tuberculosis, epilepsy, or insanity on

one or both sides. There may be habits of thought or traits of

character due to heredity or environment that would bring about

endless friction were they constantly together. Under the old

regime N ature took care if mistakes of this kind were made, by

W iling off the unfit in a few generations. B ut there are always

violent upheavals in the human ant-hill when this proceeding

takes place. There are always heart-aches, tears, and much pain

when N ature' s method of elimination becomes necessary.

The Thaw case illustrates this. Thaw who by heredity is a

degenerate, and made worse by an improper environment, falls

an easy victim to the net set for him by an attractive chorus girl

and her managing mamma, j ust as the older and wiser man,

W hite, had done before him. Cowardly as a result of his de-

generacy and fearful for his life after the wily E velyn, having

carefully weighed the advantages on both sides, finally decides

on Thaw as the " bigger catch" — he " swallows"  her story of

having been drugged by W hite, and finally gets the sudden cour-

age— which sometimes comes to cowards— to shoot W hite in the

back and cause a very large commotion indeed in the " ant-hill."
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Evolution and Mind
BY W. C. COPE.

The mind, itself a product of evolution, is
unique in that it observes the pröcess by which it
evolves and is able in some degree to take part
in evolving itself. To illustrate: A ship has no
power to raise the wind that fills it_s sails; but the
sailors can so trim the sails that the wind will
take the ship to the port to which they wish to
go. And the human mind, whilenot in any sense
a cause of the forces of nature, is able to ob-
serve itself in relation to these forces and should
be able to direct itself in harmony with them; ‘so
as to bring about those qualities of mind and
character that are seen to be best in the great
scheme of things. '

Heretofore conscious self-direction has not
proved conspicuously successful because there has been no real
understanding of the necessary data in the case. In order to
direct one’s own mind or that of another‚ a real knowledge of
psychology is essential and there has heretofore been no real
knowledge of psychology, because that science is based on
biology and the correlation between the two sciences has only
been understood the last few decades-not long enough to make
a successful application of its principles to humanity, for which
several generations, will at the very least, be necessary. Now
that the facts of psychology are being understood, in the future
great things may be expected in the matter of conscious self-
direction and in the direction of the minds of others.

Up to this time the instincts have been our chief guides as
to conduct. A young man sees a “smi1e and a curl” and falls in
love with the entire girl—when there may be things about the
girl or himself that make them totally unsuited for mating. There
may be inherited Syphilis, tuberculosis, epilepsy, or insanity on
one or both sides. There may be habits of thought or traits of
character due to heredity or environment that would bring about
endless friction were ‘they constantly together. Under the old
regime Nature took care if mistakes of this kind were made. bykilling 0E the unfit in a few generations. But there are always
violent upheavals in the human ant-hill when this proceeding
takes place. There are always heart-aches, tears. and much pain
when Nature's method of elimination becomes necessary.

The Thaw case illustrates this. Thaw who by heredity is a
degenerate, and made worse by an improper environment, falls
an easy victim to the net set for him by an attractivc chorus girl
and her managing mamma, just as the older and wiser man,White, had done before him. Cowardly as a result of his de-
generacy and fearful for his life after the wily Evelyn, having
carefully weighed the advantages on both sides, finally dccides
on Thaw as the “bigger catch”——he “swal1ows" her story of
having been drugged by White, and finally gets the sudden cour-
3ge—which sometimes comes to cowards——to shoot White in the
back and cause a very large commotion indeed in the “ämt-hill.”
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TO -MO R R O W .

W hen the law of heredity and the great truths of biology are

generally understood, fewer mistakes will be made, because the

unfit will not produce progeny and the really fit will mate ac-

cording to intelligence, thus bringing about in time a race pos-

sessed of the finest attributes of mind and body.

W hat They S ay

Dear S ercombe:— I  am with you from A  to Z  on every q ues-

tion so far attended to by To-Morrow, and I  hope your zeal

shows no abatement. I  am highly pleased with the trial num-

bers and you may let her come right along;  and I  trust that you

will continue to smite the smugly complacent hypocrites.

Cordially yours,

John A . B urg, Green B ay, W is.

Dear E ditor:— Two or three vagrant copies of your magazine

have come my way and I  rej oice that your writers do not stand

off in the limitless dusk, aloof— but dig deep into the heart of

things and write of the life we live— troublesome, faulty, heart-

breaking, perhaps, but never utterly sordid;  never given over to

final defeat. L iterature can be of little vital importance or per-

manent value unless it deals intelligently with the problems which

daily confront us.

Margaret H unter S cott, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Comrades:— To-Morrow is j ust grand. I  would not

think of doing without it. F raternally,

W . L . L ightbown, W ashington, D. C.

Dear Parker:— H ow do you manage to make To-Morrow

better each month?  W . H . McPherson.

My Dear S ercombe:— Good luck to you. I  glory in your

great urge for fearless thot and act. F ellowship F arm F lourishes.

I  hope your practical colony effort will go. I t is the thing to do

to beat out to a standstill the talkers, especially the pulpiteers.

S incerely,

G. E . L ittlefield, E ditor A riel.

Dear F riends:— The other day a friend spoke of having a

little magazine that he would like to have me read. I  read the

little magazine and found it a j ewel among magazines, and I

am led to believe that I  can benefit this community by taking

subs, for this little magazine, which is To-Morrow.

James O . K oontz, Dunkirk, O .
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22 TO-MORROW.

When the law of heredity and the great truths of biology are
generally understood, fewer mistakes will be made, because the
unfit will not produce progeny and the really fit will mate ac-
cording to intelligence, thus bringing about in time a race pos-
sessed of the finest attributes of mind and body.

 
Dear Sercombe:—I am with you from A to Z on every qucs-

tion so farattended to by To-Momzow, and I hope your zeal
shows no abatement. I am highly pleased with the trial num-
bers and you may let her come right along; and I trust that you
will continue to smite the smugly complacent hypocrites.

Cordially yours,JOHN A. BURG, Green Bay, Wis.

Dear Editor :—Two or three vagrant copies of your magazine
have come my way and I rejoice that your writers do not stand
off in the limitless dusk‚ aloof—but dig deep into the heart of
things and write of the life we live-troublesome, faulty, hcart-
breaking, perhaps, but never utterly sordid; never givcn over t0
final defeat. Literature can be of little vital importance or per-
manent value unless it deals intelligently with the problems which
daily confront us.

MARGARET HUNTER Scorr, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dcar Comradesz-To-Monxow is just grand. I would not
thinkof doing without it. Fratemally,

W. L. LIGHTBOWN, Washington, D. C.

Dear Parken-How do you manage to make To-Moknow
better each month? W. H. MCPHERSON.

My Dear Sercombe:——Good luck to you. I glory in your
great urgc for fearless thot and act. Fellowship Farm Flourishes.
I hope your practical colony efiort will go. It is the thing to do
to beat out to a standstill the talkers, especially the pulpiteers.

Sincerely,
G. E. LITTLEFIELD, Editor Aricl.

Dear Friendsz-The other day a friend spoke oi having a
little magazine that he would like to have me read. I read the
little magazine and found it a jewel among magazines, and I
am led to believe that I can benefit this community by taking
subs. for this little magazine, which is TO-MORROW.

JAMES O. Koonrz, Dunkirk, O.
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TO -MO R R O W .

Comrade S ercombe:— I  have been a reader of To-Morrow

for several months and think it is all right. Y our editorial,

" W hy Jesus F ailed,"  in March issue, hits the nail sq uare on the

head. Y our comrade,

N . M. Mervyn, L isbon, O .

Parker H . S ercombe. My Dear S ir:— Y our article on " S elf

Culture"  I  have read with much interest and am in virtual agree-

ment with your position. I  have been following your utterances

in To-Morrow with much interest and am glad to feel that the

magazine is one of the forces conducing to the " good time

coming."  Y ours sincerely,

Dr. W . R . C. L atson, E ditor H ealth Culture.

Dear E ditor:— I  wish you had a million subscribers to

To-Morrow— it' s all right.

H . C. Gordon, Center Point, N eb.

Dear F riends:— F or myself I  like To-Morrow the best of

anything I  have ever seen. I  read and re-read every word of

every one and then hand them over to my friends to read.

Y ours truly,

B elle Coleman, Moorhead, Mont.

Comrades:— To-Morrow magazine pleases Mrs. B ell and

myself better than any magazine we have ever seen. Y ou cannot

shock us with any of your editorials, no matter how radical

they may be. L evi B ell.

F riend S ercombe:— F ebruary and March To-Morrow are

duly to hand. A s you seem to be about the most determined

editor I  have met on the line of F ree Press, I  congratulate you

and give you the glad hand, let our differences be what they

may. R . C. Downey.

Dear S ercombe:— H ave j ust read another number of

To-Morrow and it is j ust as enticing as the last. Y our writings

are ex cellent, philosophical, cultured, straightforward. I  can see

that you have not wasted your time over effects and their reme-

dies, but you search for the cause every time.

F raternally yours,

Gerald Christian, L ondon, E ng.

Dear S ercombe:— R eferring to your article on " S elf Culture"

in the F ebruary To-Morrow, I  haven' t read anything for a long

time from which I  have seen reflected so much real, original

sense. W hat small fry A rthur B risbane is compared with this.

Dr. E . R . Moras, author of " A utology."
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TO-MORROW. 23-
Comrade Sercombe:—I have been a. reader of To-Monnow

for several months and think it is all right. Your editorial.
“Why Jesus Failed,” in March issue‚ hits the nail square on the
head. Your comrade, '

N. M. Mnwu, Lisbon, O.

Parker H. Sercombe. My Dear Sir :-—Your article on “Self
Culture” I have read with much interest and am in virtual agree-
ment with your position. I have been following your utterances
in To-Monnow with much interest and am glad to feel that the
magazine is one of the forces conducing to the “good time
coming.” Yours sincerely,

DR. W. R. C. LATSON, Editor Health Culture.

Dear Editor :—I wish you had a million subscribers to
To-Moxnow——it’s all right.

H. C. GORDON, Center Point, Neb.

Dear Friends:—For myself I likc To-Moxnow the best of
anything I have ever seen. I read and re-read every word of
every one and then hand them over to my friends to read.

Yours truly,
BELLE COLEMAN, Moorhead, Mont.

Comrades:—To-MoRRow fnagazine pleases Mrs. Bell and
myself better than any magazine wc have ever seen. You cannot
shock u: with any of your editorials, no matter how radical
they may be. Lzvr BELL.

Friend Sercombez-February and March To-Monaow are
duly to hand. As you seem to be about the most determined
editor I have met on the line of Free Press, I congratulate you
and give you the glad hand, let our difierences be what they
may. R. C. DOWNEY.

Dear Sercombe:-—Have just read another number of
TO-MORROW and it is just as enticing as the last. Your writings
are excellent, philosophical,cultured, straightiorward. I can see
that you have not wasted your time over effects and their rcme-
dies, but you search for the cause every time.

Fratemally yours,
GERALD CHRISTIAN, London, Eng.

Dear Sercombez-Referring to your article on “Self Culture”
in the February TO-MORROW, I haven’t read anything for a long
time from which I have seen reflected so much real, original
sense. What small fry Arthur Brisbane is compared with this.

DR. E. R. MORAS, authorof “Autology.”
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Department for Universals

F or those who can read opinions opposed to their own with-

out getting mad or canceling subscriptions.

This Department is ex tra hazardous.

I t contains strong and diverse opinions, poems and phancies.

I t comes under no rule of thought, policy or program.

I t is spontaneous. I t is irresponsible.

I t ignores established fashion and custom in everything, in-

cluding grammar and orthography.

N o one is ex pected to agree with all of it, though each part

will reach the heart of some one.

W A R N I N G— I f you are sensitive about your belief skip this

Department or read it at your own peril, though whatever your

mental attitude, you are j ust as necessary to the march of prog-

ress as any one else.

A  S O N G F O R  MA R GUE R I TE

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

I  sing and sing to Marguerite

W hen morning blossoms fair anil sweet

L ike to a radiant rose of Crete,

A nd routs the shadows to retreat—

Most buoyantly my heart will beat

A  song— a song for Marguerite.

I  sing and sing to Marguerite

W hen noontide' s glory is complete.

A nd life is languid in the heat.

W hile thro'  the fragrant hours and fleet

The larks are warbling in the wheat

A  song— a song for Marguerite.

I  sing and sing to Marguerite

W hen scattered shades of twilight meet;

I  lay my whole life at her feet;

I n summer sun or winter sleet

My loyal lips with love repeat

A  song— a song for Marguerite.

1 sing and sing to Marguerite,

A nd shall until Death' s winding-sheet

W raps in the song;  then on the street

O f gold, with H eaven' s high elite,

My song her spirit first will greet—

A  song— a song for Marguerite.
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  Departmentfor Universals
__

For those Who can read opinions opposed to their own with-
out getting mad or canceling subscriptions.

This Departmentis extra. hazardous.
_

‘lt centains strong and diverse opinions‚ poems and phancia.
l

It eomes underlno rule of thought, policy or program.
It is spontaneous. It is irresponsible. ' '

It ignores established fashion and custom in everything, in-
cluding grammar and orthography.

No one is expected to agree with all of it, though each part
will reach the heart of some one.

WARNING—If you are sensitive about your belief skip this
Department or read it at your own peril, though whatever your
mental attitude, you are just as necessary to the march of prog-
ress as any one else.

A SONG FOR MARGUERITE
' BY WALTER. KURT.

1 sing and sing to Marguerite
When morning blossoms fair and sweet-
Like to a radiant rose of (Zrete,
And routs the shadows to retreat-
Most buoyantly my heart will beat
A song-a song for Marguerite.

I sing and sing to Margucrite
When noontide’s glory is complete,
And life is languid in the heat.
While thro’ the fragrant hours and fleet
The larks are warbling in the wheat
A sang-a sang for Marguerite.

I sing und sing to Marguerite
When scattered shades of twilight nieet;
I lay my whole life at her feet;
In summer sun or winter sleet
My loyal lips with love repeat
A song-a song for Marguerite.
I sing and sing to Marguerite,
And shall until Death’s winding-sheet
Wraps in the song; then on the street
Of gold‚ with Heaveifls high elite,
My song her spirit first will greet-
A song—a song for Marguerite.
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D. of U— E X TR A  H A Z A R DO US  R E A DI N G. 25

H E R MA N ' S  H A MME R I N GS

" L et' s all play that ignorance and innocence are identical,"

says President R oosevelt in seeking to limit publicity of the evi-

dence in the Thaw case. A nd a chorus of feeble-minded hypo-

crites responds, " Y es, let' s."

" L et' s play that we want the j ury to know the whole truth,"

says the learned j udge, and he thereupon sanctions the ex clusion

of as much of the truth as may inj ure the side upon which he

is biased.

" L et' s all make believe,"  says the respectable Chicago Trib-

une, " that bribed aldermen are animated by a high sense of

public duty."  A nd the holders of traction stocks and their

flunkey dupes shriek frantically: " L et' s."

" L et' s pretend to be shocked at S alome,"  say the preacher-

chaps. " O f course we are not really shocked, but it' s so respecta-

ble to make believe."  A nd the pews respond: " I ncline our

hearts to play this game."

L et' s make believe that virtue cannot ex ist outside recognized

conventions, and whoso will not play the game let him be

anathema.

A  great chemist has discovered a serum that is certain to

cure the most inveterate gambler of his sporting propensity.

E x periments show that there have been no failures of the treat-

ment. That the patient is likewise cured of the breathing habit

does not reflect upon the potency of the serum.

W hoso separates the product from its producer is a thief

unless the separation be done by or under the sanction of the

laws that we make believe are for the protection of the producer

of good things.

TH E  H UMA N  B UZ Z A R D— TH E  R E PO R TE R

B Y  PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E .

W hile the H earst newspapers throughout the land are en-

gaged for profit in making heroes out of Thaw and E velyn to

such an ex tent that young children in several public schools have

during the past two weeks been discovered enacting gros«  im-

morality in imitation of them,- To-Morrow desires to bring to

the fore a real hero— a genuine, unq uestioned hero, who should

be emulated by every self-respecting person in the land. This

hero is George W . F itzgerald, teller in the Chicago sub-treasury,

who assaulted and slugged H arry M. F riend, a reporter of the

Chicago E x aminer, for which he was arrested and ex onerated

by the court.

The cue is given by the E x aminer itself in an editorial on

March 7. F itzgerald testified at his trial that his"  superior; .'
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D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING.

HERMAN’S HAMMERINGS
“Let's all play that ignorance and innocence are identical‚”

says President Roosevelt in seeking to limit publicity of the evi-
dence in the Thaw case. And a chorus of feeble-minded hypo-
crites responds‚ “Yes, let's.”

2s

“Let's play that we want the jury to know the whole truth,”
says the learned judge, and he thereupon sanctions the exclusion
of as much of the truth as may injure the side upon which he
is biased.

“Let’s all make believe,” says the rcspectable Chicago Trib-
une, “that bribed aldermen are animated by a high sense of
public duty." And the holders of traction stocks and their
flunkey dupes shriek frantically: “Let's.” -

“Let's pretend to be shocked at Salomc,” say the preacher;
chaps. “Of coursc we arc not really shocked, but it’s so respecta-
ble to make believe." And the pews respond: “Incline our
hearts to play this game.”

Let's make believe that virtue cannot exist outside recognized
conventions‚ and whoso will not play the game let him be
anathema.

A great chemist has discovered a serum that is certain to
cure the most inveterate gambler of his Sporting propensity.
Experiments show that there have been no failures of the treat-
ment. That the paticnt is likewise curcd of the breathing habit
does not reflect upon the potency of the serum.

Whoso separates the product from its producer is a thief
unless the separation be done by or imder the sanction of the
laws that we make believe are for the protcction of the producer
of good things.

THE HUMAN BUZZARD—THEREPORTER
BY PARKER H. SERCOMBE.

While the Hearst newspapers throughout the land are en-
gaged for profit in making heroes out of Thaw and Evelyn to
such an extent that young children in several public schools have
during the past two weeks. been discovered enacting grosd im-
morality in imitation of themrTO-NIORROW desires to bring to
the fore a real —hero——a genuine, unquestioned hero‚ wlio should
be emulated by every self-respecting pcrson in the land. This
hero is George W.A Fitzgerald, teller in the Chicago sub-treasury,
who assaulted ‚and slugged Harry M. Friend, a rcporter of the
Chicago Examiner, for whichl he was arrested and exonerated
bythe court.

A

- - -: v

.-_—The cue is given by the E-xaminer itself in aneditorial on
Mqrch. 7. Jfitzgerald - testified at his trial that his" superiorj.’
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Captain Porter, gave him a bludgeon and told him to ' Trill"  or

" beat up"  any newspaper men who annoyed him. The editor

of the E x aminer comments as follows: " Captain Porter must

have a most deadly antipathy for newspaper men to arm a man

with a bludgeon and tell him to go out and ' beat up'  or ' kiW

young men who are engaged in an honorable occupation."

L et us see. I s newspaper reporting for the E x aminer really

an " honorable occupation" ?  Those who know what the H earst

reporters are really capable of in the way of lying, misrepre-

sentation and falsifying are fully convinced that burglary is an

honest occupation compared with it, besides, the burglar shows

his manhood in being willing to assume an element of risk

which the sneaky H earst reporter does not. W ho are these con-

scienceless degenerates whom H earst is able to bribe to forsake

their manhood for a paltry few dollars a week, whose time when

not employed in debauching their bodies and souls in evil com-

panionship are accustomed to skulk in the dark like buzzards

around a carcass and employ their morbid imaginations to

illuminate tales, create scenes and lay bare conditions that never

ex isted, all for the delectation of those who love to read " awful

things"  in big headlines, thereby enabling the management to

work a " circulation graft"  on department stores on the pretense

that those who have a penny to buy papers are also possessed

of the surplus with which to take advantage of bargains at the

lace counters.

The whimsical daring of the editor of the E x aminer to

merely suggest that one of his reporters was engaged in an

" honorable occupation"  shows to what ex tent we have become

completely calloused in these days of graft, else how could this

editor employ the word " honorable"  in this connection without

evincing any sense of humor?

A  reporter for a H earst newspaper recently sent out on an

assignment telephoned back to his chief that there was no such

person to be found and no such condition as was reported, but

the reply of the city editor was, " N ever mind, we are short of

news, make up some kind of a story and do it q uick,"  and the

nex t day a lurid tale was being called through the streets by the

vociferous newsboy. O ne of these " honorable"  reporters told

me a short time ago in a burst of confidence that he had not

only " faked up"  the whole story in a two-column article in

relation to Dowie, his immoral polygamous practices, etc., but

he had done it so well that all the other newspapers had copied

it and that he had secured an ex tra high standing with the city

editor as a result.

Those who understand the earmarks of " news making"  under-

stand that the whole campaign of the H earst papers in N ew

Y ork and elsewhere in relation to the printing of pictures and

filling of space on the Thaw case is 9 9  per cent fake— that the

faking is done by " honorable"  reporters at the instance of their

disreputable superiors, and that through their means millions

of school children and young people in this country are being

turned away from moral ideals to such an ex tent that not only

do the games that they play take on the color of the W hite-

E velyn affair, but their hero worship being aroused and their
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26 D. Aof U.—EXTRA HAZARDOÜS READING.

Captain Porter, gave him a bludgeon and told him to “kill” or
“beat up" any newspaper men who annoyed him. The editor
of the Examiner comments as follows: “Captain Porter must
have a most deadly antipathy for newspaper men t0 arm a man
with a bludgeon and teil him to go out und ‘beat up’ or ‘kiü’
young men who are engaged in an honorable occupation.”

Let us see. Is newspaper reporting for the Examiner really
an “honorable occupation”? Those who know what the Hearst
reporters are really capable of in the way of lying‚ misrepre-
sentation and falsifying are fully convinced that burglary is an
honest occupation compared with it, besides, the burglar shows
his manhood in being willing to assume an element of risk
which the sneaky Hearst reporter does not. Who are these con-
scienceless degenerates whom Hearst is able to bribe to forsake
their manhood for a paltry few dollars a week‚ whose time when
not employed in debauching their bodies and souls in evil com-
panionship are accustomed to skulk in the dark like buzzards
around a carcass and employ their morbid imaginations to
illuminate tales, create scenes and lay bare conditions that never
existed, all for the delectation of those who love to read “awful
things” in big headlines, thereby enabling the management to
work a “circulation graft” on department stores on the pretensc
that those who have a penny to buy papers are also possessed
of the surplus with which to take advantage of bargains at the
Iace counters.

The whimsical daring of the editor of the Examina to
merely suggest that one of bis reporters was engaged in an
“honorable occupation” shows to what extent we have become
completely calloused in these days of graft, else how could this
editor employ the word “honorable” in this connection without
evincing any sense of humor?

A reporter for a Hearst newspaper recently sent out on an
assignment telephoned back to his chief that there was no such
person to be found and no such condition as was reported, but
the reply of the city editor was, “Never mind‚ we are short o!’
news‚ make up some kind of a story and do it quick,” and the
next day a lurid tale was being called through the streets by the
vociferous newsboy. One of these “honorable” reporters told
me a short time ago in a burst of confidence that he had not
only “faked up" the whole story in a. two-column article in
relation to Dowie, his immoral polygamous practices, etc.‚ but
he had done it so well that all the other newspapers had copied
it and that he had secured an extra high Standing with the city
editor as a result.

Those who understand the earmarksof “news making" under-
stand that the whole campaign of the Hearst papers in New
York and elsewhere in relation to the printing of pictures and
filling of space on the Thaw case is 99 per cent fake-that the
faking is done by “honorable" reporters at the instance of their
disreputable superiors, and that through their means millions
of school childrcn and young people in this country are being
turned away from moral ideals to such an extent that not only
do the games that they play take on the color of the White-
Evelyn afiair, but their hem worship being aroused and their
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D. of U.— E X TR A  H A Z A R DO US  R E A DI N G. V J

love for publicity being ex cited, we may easily estimate the

H earst reporters alone as being the instruments of firmly im-

planting degenerate tendencies in the minds of a million or

more young people of A merica.

I  say, make George W . F itzgerald a hero. B uild for him a

bronze statue, let it become the fashion to not only slug the

reporters but to slug the city editors and publishers who furnish

the swag to perpetuate their disreputable game. The whole

country should turn out to beat down these parasites of the

street, these buzzards, these purveyors of carrion, who in the

interest of the cause, not of publicity, as that is always bene-

ficial, but of perversity, of lying, of sensationalism at any cost,

have converted j ournalism into a nightmare more horrible in its

criminal influence than all other crimes combined.

F rom the standpoint of inj urious influence to our race all

other crimes combined are nothing compared with the dishonor-

able crime of " news making,"  and the perversion of facts to suit

the ends and ambitions of the publisher.

I  say, let the buzzards be slugged, and let a statue of F itz-

gerald be raised to symbolize the need of slugging newspaper

men.

DE A TH  O F  DO W I E

Three pages devoted to Dowie and two pages of the Thaw

trial temporarily forced to the background are the features of

H earst' s Chicago A merican of S aturday, March 9 .

Y es, two whole pages of faked up stories and pictures relating

to the " Thaw-W hite Tragedy"  were forced in, notwithstanding

the fact that nothing new had occurred, court had not convened,

and no news had been given to the press since the previous issue

of the A merican.

Dowie is dead. H e was largely a newspaper creation. N inety

per cent of all that is generally believed about him were simply

newspaper faked stories. R eporters were pressed to the ex treme

limit of their imagination in the matter of producing " Dowie

Copy,"  but he has eluded them at last and gone out in a flame of

three-page glory, largely a martyr to the insatiate maw of news

readers and news makers.

Properly recorded in history with all his mistakes, virtues

and thunderings, what is known of Dowie will stand something

like this:

O ne per cent Man.

Two per cent F anatic and Preacher.

N inety-seven per cent F ake N ewspaper Copy.

I R O Q UO I S  MUR DE R  CA S E S

W hat the Chicago S unday E x aminer of March rq  declares

to be " The shameful ending of the I roq uois Murder Cases,"  is in

reality the finale of a vindictive fight made against W ill J. Davis
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D. af U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING. |7
love for publicity being excited, we may easily estimate the
Hearst reporters alone as being the instruments of finnly im-
planting degenerate tendencies in the minds of a million or
more young people of America.

I say, make George W. Fitzgerald a hero. Build for him a
bronze statue‚ let it become the fashion to not only slug the
reporters but to slug the city editors and publishers who furnish
the swag to perpetuate their disreputable game. The whole
country should tum out to beat down these parasites of the
street, these buzzards, these purveyors of carrion, who in the
interest of the cause‚ not of publicity‚ as that is always bene-
ficial, but of perversity, of lying, of sensationalism at any cost,
have converted joumalism into a nightmare more horrible in its
criminal influence than all other crimes combined. '

From the standpoint of injurious influence to our race all
other crimes combined are nothing compa-red with the dishonor-
able crime of “news making,” and the perversion of facts to suit
the ends and ambitions of the publisher.

I say, let the buzzards be slugged, and let a statue of Fitz-
gerald be raised to symbolize the need of slugging newspaper
men.

DEATH OF DOWIE
Three pages devoted to Dowie and two pages of the Thaw

trial temporarily forced to the background are the features of
Hearst’s Chicago American of Saturday‚ March 9.

Yes, two whole pages of faked up stories and picttires relating
to the “Thaw—White Tragedy” were forced in, notwithstanding
the fact that nothing new had occurred‚ court had not convened,
and no news had been given to the press since the previous issue
of the American.

Dowie is dead. He was largely a newspaper creation. Ninety
per cent of all that is generally believed about him were simply
newspaper faked stories. Reporters were pressed to the extreme
limit of their imagination in the matter of producing “Dowie
Copy,” but he has eluded them at last and gone out in a flame of
three-page glory, largely a martyr to the insatiate maw of news
readers and news makers.

Properly recorded in history witli all his mistakes, virtuesiljfid thunderings, what is known of Dowie will stand something
I e this:

One per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Man.
Two per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Fanatic and Preacher.
Ninety—seven per cent . . . . . . .

„Fake Newspaper Copy,

I

IROQUOIS MURDER CASES
Whatthe Chicago Sunday Elraminer of March 1o declares

t0 bev"'The_Sharnefulending of the Iroqnois Murder Gases,” is in
Rality the finale of a vindictive fight gnade against Will J. Davis
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by the H earst papers because Davis refused for years to advertise

in or recognize either the Chicago A merican or E x aminer.

N ex t to boosting H earst for political honors the chief busi-

ness of his papers is to fake news, distort fact and print flaming

headlines of a character that will appeal to the meanest tenden-

cies in human character, whet an appetite for meanness on the

part of those who do not already have it, and by any means

whatsoever create and influence both going and coming to cause

toadies and gossipers to buy newspapers with avidity.

I n addition to these splendid virtues the H earst papers " get

it in for"  certain people, always for selfish reasons of their own,

and then proceed to follow them to the bitter end. W ill J. Davis,

the active genius of the I llinois, Powers and I roq uois theaters,

because he was manly and not subservient, became a " marked' *

victim of the H earst press, and he certainly commands the sym-

pathy of the public for the splendid way he has stood " pat"

against every persecution and annoyance that the H earst press

has been able to level against him.

Davis fought back— he retaliated against the H earst official

gossipers by running a continuous headline in his theater pro-

grams declaring that his theaters refused to advertise with the

H earst papers. E very alert and thoughtful person in Chicago

has known from the start that Davis was selected as a mark

by the H earst papers because he dared to fight back.

The utter ignorance and viciousness of these newspaper

buzzards is seen in the following paragraph, which appears at

the close of the article above referred to, wherein they make

moan that after his long and senseless persecution the courts

have declared Davis " not guilty"  of manslaughter:

" TH E  E N DI N G O F  TH E  I R O Q UO I S  CA S E  I N  TH E

MA N N E R  I N  W H I CH  I T H A S  E N DE D W A S  A  CR I ME

A GA I N S T TH E  L I V I N G, A S  I T W A S  A N  I N S UL T TO

TH E  ME MO R Y  O F  TH E  DE A D S I X  H UN DR E D V I C-

TI MS  O F  TH E  TH E A TE R  TR A GE DY ."

I  characterize the above sentence as ignorant and vicious

because it is well known that W ill J. Davis is no murderer— that

the I roq uois theater was j ust as safe as any other theater in the

land— that W ill J. Davis was j ust as careful and took j ust as

many precautions as any other theater manager— that Davis was

j ust as much a victim as those who burned in the I roq uois—

that Davis, as well as all other theater managers, are the victims

of the common vice of our age, MA K E  MO N E Y , TH E  PUB -

L I C B E  DA MN E D— that the I roq uois theater disaster was the

fault of our low state of public conscience and our low interest

in public weal, and like many other catastrophes wherein indi-

viduals are wrongly blamed was a crime of our age, race and

ideals, and not the crime of W ill J. Davis, and it never would

have been saddled upon him ex cepting for the vindictiveness of

the H earst papers, who were bound to hound Davis to the end

because he dared to fight back;  because he refused to advertise

with the H earst dailies, i. e., he refused to be blackmailed.

Parker H . S ercombe.
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'28 D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING.

Hy the Hharst papers because Davis refused for years to advertise
in‘ or recognize either the Chicago’ American or Examiner.

Next to boosting Hearst for political honors the chief busi-
ness of bis papers is to fake news, distort fact and print flaming
lieaicllines of a character that will appeal t0 the meanest tenden-
‘cies ‘in huinan character, whet an appetite for meanness on the
part of those who do not already have it, and by any means

whatsoever create and influence both going and coming to cause
toadies and gossipers to buy newspapers with avidity.

' In addition to these splendid virtues the Hearst papers “get
it in for” certain people‚ always for selfish reasons of their own,
andthenproceed to follow them to the bitter end. Will j. Davis,
the active genius of the Illinois‚ Powers and Irbquois theaters,
because he was manly and not subservient, became a “marked"
victim of the Hearst press, and he certainly commands the sym-
pathy of the public for the splendid -way he has stood “pat"
against every persecution and annoyance that the Hearst press
has been able to level against him.

_Davis fought back——he retaliated against the Hearst oflicial
gossipers by running a continuous headline in his theater pro-
grams declaring that his theaters refused to advertise with the
Hearst papers. Every alert and thoughtful person in Chicago
has known from the statt that Davis was selected as a mark
by the Hearst papers because he dared to fight back.

The- utter ignorance and viciousness of these newspaper
buzzards is seen in the following paragraph‚ which appears at
the close of the article above referred to, wherein they make
moan that after his long and senseless persecution the courts
have declared Davis “not guilty” of manslaughter:

“THE ENDING OF THE IROQUOIS CASE IN THE
MANNER IN WHICH IT HAS ENDED WAS A CRIME
AGAINST THE LIVING, AS IT NVAS AN- INSULT T0
THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD SIX HUNDRED VIC-
TIMS OF THE THEATERTRAGEDY."

I characterize the above sentence as ignorant and vicious
because it is well known that Will J. Davis is no murderer—that
the Iroquois theater was just as safe as any other theater in the
land—that Will J. Davis was just as careful and took just as
many precautions as any other theater manager—that Davis was
just as much" a victim as ‘those who burned in the Iroquois-
that Davis, as well as all other theater managers, are "the victims
of the common vice of our age, MAKE MONEY, THE PUB-
LIC BE DAMNED-ähat the Iroquois theater disaster was the
fault of our low state of public conscience and our low "interest
in public weal, and like many other catastrophes wherein indi-
viduals are wrongly blamed was a crime of our age, racc and
ideals‚ and not the crime of Will J. Davis, and it never would
have been saddled upon him cxcepting for the vindictiveness of
_the Hearst papers, who were bound to hound Davis to the end
because he dared to fight back; because he refused to advertise
with the Hearst dailies, i. e.‚ he refused to be blackmailed.

'
' PARKER H. SERCOMBE.
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MA N  I S  V I L E

" W here every prospect pleases and only man is vile."

" A las, and did my S aviour bleed,

F or such a worm as I f"

B reak away, there— break away from these crazy notions of

our ancestors and the fanatical purrings of unbalanced hymn-

makers, because without q uestion human nature is intrinsically

j ust as pure as the nature of the lamb, the bee, the ant, the dove,

or any of the other creatures with whom our grannies have been

in the habit of comparing us to our disadvantage.

O ur natures are intrinsically pure, and can be depended upon

to do no wrong— not wrong in accordance with the notions of

priests and kings of olden times, but wrong in relation to the

creative power that initiated and intended that we should live

in accordance with our being.

To have belief in ourselves, to have faith that our own natures

are best competent to teach us the right way to live, need not,

however, imply the state of ex aggerated ego that so many mod-

ern writers are contending for, viz., that we are the " all in all,"

that " we contain all,"  that the mind of each one is " universal and

controls universal things,"  that " I  am the universe and that my

soul answers to all that is,"  etc.

There is a medium point between these two ex treme theories

of self-regard, which brings us into harmony with actual life

whether it agrees with the prevailing philosophy or not. W e do

not ex pect animals, plants and birds to individually possess the

secrets of universal law and proj ect their powers towards govern-

ing all things, for we easily observe that their mental and physi-

cal eq uipment is designed to look after themselves alone, and it

is the same with poor humanity. O ur eq uipment is sufficient to

enable us to carry out our portion of the world' s work, live,

propagate and die and leave something behind in the way of

useful effort that posterity may know that we were here.

Most people are more or less engaged in ex plaining things,

in analyzing life, in outlining policies and programs, j ust as

though life depended in any way on any one of them. W e are

not worms, we are not vile, neither are we the whole thing and

all of those who pretend that we are either of these ex tremes are

simply agitating the thought currents to no good purpose and

abstracting a part of their energy from its legitimate sphere in

attending to the world' s work.

S E X  UN E A S E  V S . MA K E -B E L I E V E

B Y  J. S . JA CO B S O N .

E ver since she wore pig-tails and short dresses, she has kept

me puzzled, tense, cursing and loving. L oving her— aye, her

alone. I  am now in a mood to write, because thru her marvelous

tactics she has allowed me that momentary freedom.

S he' s j ust becoming of legal age, and I  am nine long years

her senior— the, to me, incomparable thing. A nd she likes to be

calteJ a thing— by me, because she is sure of my love. A  paral-

lel, isn' t it, to energy and inertia in the physics of matter?

W hat is that grim thing we call the law of the land?  V erily,

a law within a law or a purpose within a purpose is a negation.
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D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING. 29

MAN IS VILE
"Where every prospect plenses und only man in vile.”

“Alu, and did my Saviour bleed,
For auch a worm an I?"

Break away‚ there-—break away from these crazy notions of
our ancestors and the fanatical purrings of unbalanced hymn-
makers, because without question human nature is intrinsically
just as pure as the nature of the lamb‚ the bee‚ ‘the ant‚ the dove,
or any of the other creatures with whom our grannies have been
in the habit of comparing us to our disadvantage.

Our natures are intrinsically pure, and can be depended upon
to do no wrong—not wrong in accordance with the notions of
priests and kings of olden times, but wrong in relation to the
creative power that initiated and intended that we should live
in accordance with our being.

T0 have belief in ourselves, to have faith that our own natures
are best competent to teach us the right way to live, need not,
however, imply the state of exaggerated ego that so many mod-
cm writers are contending for, viz., that we are the “all in all‚”
that “we contain all‚" that the mind of each one is “universal and
controls universal things‚” that “I am the universe and that my
soul answers to all that is‚” etc.

There is a medium point between these twö extreme theories
of self-regard, which brings us into harmony with actual life
whether it agrees with the prevailing philosophy or not. We d0
not expect animals, plants and birds to individually possess the
secrets of universal law and project their powers towards govern-ing all things‚ for we easily observe that their mental and physi-
cal equipment is designed to look after themselves alone, and it
is the same with poor humanity. Our equipment is suflicient to
enable us to carry out our portion of the world's work, live,
propagate and ‘die and leave something behind in the way of
useful eflort that posterity may know that we were here.

Most people are more or less engaged in explaining things‚
in analyzing life, in outlining policies and programs, just as
though life depended in any way on any one of them. We are
not worms, we are not vile, neither are we the whole thing and
all of those whö pretend that we are either of these extremes are
simply agitating the thought currents to no good purpose and
abstracting a part of their energy from its legitimate sphere in
attending to the world's work.

SEX UNEASE VS. MAKE-BELIEVE
BY J. s. JACOBSON.

Ever since she wore pig-tails and short dresses, she has kept
me puzzled‚ tense, cursing and loving. Loving her—aye, her
alone. I am now in a mood to write, because thru her marvelous
tactics she has allowed me that momentary freedom.

She's just becoming of legal age, and I am nine long years
her senior-the, to me, incomparable thing. And she likes to be
calleJ a thing—by me, because she is sure of my Iove. A paral-
lel, isn't it, to energy and inertia in the physics of matter?

What is that grim thingwe call the law of the land? Verily,
a law within a law or a purpose within a purpose is a negation.
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A nd this opinion-backed code has so saturated us two mummied

creatures, that we can' t approach each other without a suppressed

and unnatural feeling toward each other, hence, toward all hu-

manity in general.

I f I  should say what I  want to say— opportunity allowing— it

would be: " S ee here, I  love you, girlie;  you are seventeen and

old beyond your years in that you have influenced me to be strong,

clean, and chaste. O ur ' wireless'  system is depressing, and we' re

getting pale and ex citable.

" Y ou love me, I  know, because you sq uirmed and fussed a

moment after I  ex torted a confession from you, and because,

after that, I  felt a glow of psychic assurance thru my whole being.

" B ut since then, O  Margaret!  there have been other forces at

work, seemingly against us."

I  have a right to touch, to see, and be near my birthright,

haven' t I ?

R ight!  R ight!  There' s but one standard, one absolute meas-

ure of right— the right to the pursuit of what is undeniably a

necessity to me.

I  am too law-abiding to be a perfect citizen under N ature' s

law. W ithout the possessive prefix , " N ature' s,"  we understand

all other laws to be commercial, the manufactured article. A nd

under a commercial regime, we humans become pitifully straight-

j acketed and calculating.

To N ature, mathematics is apparency. The sole beauty of

numbers lies in their reminding us the more of the rock-bottom

reality of things, as they affect the senses.

B ut Margaret is my life, my hope, my reality of realities,

when she smiles.

I sn' t life a beautiful thing when the latitude of the written

law is wide enough to allow one to be perfectly natural, for j ust

a tiny little while, anyway?

I  know a man who purposely lets street cars run half a block

ahead of him so he can have the pleasure of a sprint, without

arousing the suspicion of insanity or theft.

Propriety, how many sins are committed in thy name!  I

don' t know whether this ex clamation is original with me, but it

rings true, anyhow.

Unless the sum of the q ualities we call ideal in those of the

opposite sex  constitutes a compelling force, it is a negligible and,

with long familiarity, a stultifying q uality.

S omewhere around us are lenses in human form to which

our perspectives of life may be set in composite perfection. Mine

is Margaret;  the world looks bright thru her.

PUB L I C O PI N I O N

W hat in it but a false and empty name,

Moulded by kings and mercenary knaves t

A  monster, prowling in the obscure distance,

To deaden and pervert man' s noble instincts:

A  uniformed statue that commands

The stunted intellect of average man,

A nd bids him follow, thru a glimmering pathway,

The marching rabble to its own destruction.

E . J. H iogins.
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3o D. of U.—EXTRA HAZARDOUS READING.

And this opinion-backed code has so saturated us two mummied
creatures, that we can't approach each other withouta suppresscd
and unnatural feeling toward each other, hence, toward all hu-
manity in general. -

If I should say what I want to say—opportunity allowing-it
would be: “See here, I love you, girlie; you are sewcntecn and
"old beyondyour years in thatyou have influencedme to be streng.
clean, and chaste. Our ‘wireless’ system is depressing, and we're
getting pale and excitable.

“You love me, I know, because you squirmed and fussed a
_moment after I extorted a confession from you, and because,
after that‚ I felt a glow of psychic assurance thru my whole being.

“But since then‚ O Margaretl there have been other forces a:
work, seemingly against us.”

I have a right to touch, to see‚.and be near my birthright,
haven’t I?

Right! Right! There’s but one standard, one absolute meas-
ure of right—the right to the pursuit of what is undeniably a
necessity to me. —

I am too law-abiding to be a perfect citizen under Nature's
"law. Without the possessive prefix, “Nature's,” we understand
all other laws to be commercial, the manufactured article. And
under a commercial regime, we humans become pitifully straight-
jacketed and calculating.

To Nature, mathematics is apparency. The sole beauty of
numbers lies in their reminding us the more of the rock-bottom
reality of things, as they afiect the senses.

But Margaret is my Iife, my hope, my reality of realities,
when she smiles.

Isn’t life a beautiful thing when the Iatitude of the written
law is wide enough to allow one to be perfectly natural, for just
a tiny little while, anyway?

I know a man who purposely lets street cars run half a block
ahead of him so he can have the pleasure of a Sprint, without
arousing the suspicion of insanity or theft.

Propriety, how many sins are committed in thy name! I
don’t know whether this exclamation is Original with me, but it
rings true‚ anyhow.

Unless the sum of the qualities we call ideal in those of the
opposite sex constitutes a compelling force‚ it is a negligible and,
with long familiarity,a stultifying quality.

Somewhere around us are lenses in human form to which
our perspectives of life may be set in composite perfection. Mine
is Margaret; the world looks bright thru her.

PUBLIC OPINION
What in it but a false and empty name,
Moulded by kings and mercenary knaves!
A monster, prowling in the obscure distance,
To deaden and pervert man’s noble instincts:
A uniformed Statue that commands
'I'he atunted intellect of average man,And bids him follow, thru a. glimmering pathway,
The marching rabble to its own destruction. '

>

.E. J. Hxooms.
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Jesus, the L over

B Y  F R E DE R I CK  G. S TR I CK L A N D.

Government, tho first established to se-

cure and maintain j ustice, ultimately be-

comes the instrument of tyranny and op-

pression. I n like manner, religion, tho first

designed to discover and secure the right

relationships of human beings, in every in-

stance becomes the instrument of malad-

j ustment, repression and perversion. The

religious sentiment arose in sex -worship;

it later arrived at sex -hatred.

This law of inversion is completely

demonstrated in official Christianity. Jesus

was a peasant-mechanic, and he constantly

|  appealed to the burden-bearers and op-

pressed as against the ruling classes. To-

day the organized ecclesiasticism which bears his name is utterly

dominated by the rich and powerful, and his gospel is no longer

glad tidings to the poor, but an opiate to the defenseless while

they are being robbed by an unj ust economic order.

Jesus was a lover of women, altho church-art has fastened

upon the world the image of an emasculated Christ. I n the

present theological j ourney " back to Christ,"  the last part of the

road to travel will be the re-establishment of the young Master' s

position regarding sex  matters. I t will be the last teaching of

his that we will reclaim, because here lies the first apostasy of

the early church. I t is possible that Paul, the Pharisee, in this

matter never fully understood Jesus, the Carpenter. Y et so

demonstrative were the early Christians in their affection towards

each other that countless thousands were slaughtered by the

forces of " law and order"  on the charge that they were promis-

cuous. They were the so-called moral emperors of R ome, who

were most diligent in massacring the early followers of the

N azarene. W hat their conduct really was we will never know,

for enemies make poor historians. B ut that their fervor led to

indiscretion at times, Paul gives us ample proof in his letters.

This " lost art"  of the church (the sex -teaching of Jesus)

will be still more difficult to restore because it is with reference

to this q uestion that the most ancient manuscripts of the Gospels

have been the most mangled. The form of insanity which led

the monks to pervert their own bodies also influenced them to

mutilate the sacred records of their own faith, as they supposed.

F or instance, the account of the woman taken in adultery is the

despair of all translators. The editors of the revised version

place the account in the tex t, surrounded by brackets, with this

footnote appended: " Most of the ancient authorities omit

John 7:53— 8:1. Those which contain it vary much from each

other."  Y et one commentator says: " There could be no pos-

sible inducement for fabricating such a passage. I t has internal

evidence of authenticity, the testimony of the V ulgate, in which

it is uniformly found, and the ex press acknowledgment of its
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Jesus, the Lover
BY FREDERICK G. STRICKLAND.

Government, tho first established to se-
cure and maintain justice. ultimately be-
comes the instrument of tyranny and op-
pression. In like manner, religion, tho first
designed to discover and secure the right
relationships of human beings‚ in every in-
stance becomes the instrument of malad-
justment‚ repression and perversion. The
religious sentiment arose in sex-worship;
it later arrived at sex-hatred.

This law of inversion is completely
demonstrated in oflicial Christianity. Jesus
was a peasant-mechanic‚ and he constantly

s appealed to the burden-bearers and op-
pressed as against the ruling classes. To-

day the organized ecclesiasticism which bears his name is utterly
dominated by the rich and powerful, and his gospel is no longer
glad tidings to the poor, but an opiate to the defenseless while
they are being robbed by an unjust economic order.

Jesus was a lover of women‚ altho church-art has fastened
upon the world the image of an emasculated Christ. In the
present theological journey “back to Christ,” the last part of the
road to travel will be the re-establishment of the young Master's
position regarding sex matters. It will be the last teaching of
his that we will reclaim‚ because here lies the first apostasy of
the early church. It is possible that Paul, the Pharisee, in this
matter never fully understood Jesus, the Carpenter. Yet so
demonstrative were the early Christians in their afiection towards
each other that countless thousands were slaughtered by the
forces of “law and order" on the charge that they were promis-
cuous. They were the so-called moral emperors of Rome, who
were most diligent in massacring the early followers of the
Nazarene. What their conduct really was we will never know,
for enemies make poor historians. But that their fervor led to
indiscretion at times, Paul gives us ample proof in his letters.

This “lost art” of the church (the sex-teaching of Jesus)
will be still more diflicult to restore because it is with reference
to this question that the most ancient manuscripts of the Gospels
have been the most mangled. The form of insanity which led
the monks to pervert their own bodies also influenced them to
mutilate the sacred records of their own faith, as they supposed.
For instance‚ the account of the woman taken in adultery is the
despair of all translators. The editors of the revised Version
place the account in the text, surrounded by brackets‚ with this
footnote appended: “Most of the ancient authorities omit
John 7:53—8:I. Those which contain it vary much from each
other.” Yet one commentator says: “There could be no pos-
_sible inducement for fabricating such a passage. It has internal
evidence of authenticity,the testimony of the Vulgate, in which
it is uniformly found, and the express acknowledgment of its
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genuineness by Chrysostom, Jerome, A ugustine and A mbrose."

The incident itself is considered of so great importance by

R enan in his " L ife of Jesus"  { hat he closes his discussion of the

matter as follows: " W ith his words so j ust and pure in their

taste: ' H e that is without sin among you, let him " first cast a

stone at her,'  Jesus pierced hypocrisy to the heart, and with the

same stroke sealed his own death warrant."  I s it possible that

his doctrine of sex  really took him to the cross ?

A ll commentators have noted the harshness of the Master' s

reputed teaching on marriage and divorce. Possibly the higher

critics will decide in time that these passages, not being in har-

mony with the sweet spirit of the contex t, and not corresponding

with the j oyful life of the young Teacher, are really spurious.

Jesus was a man of commanding presence. H e endured the

most ex hausting labors. E ven the brutal R oman soldiers, sent

to arrest him, were visibly shocked when they met him, altho

he was himself unarmed. Y et, under that princely bearing, so

well demonstrated in his trial, was the beat of a great mother-

heart. H e ex pressed it in his lament over Jerusalem: " H ow

often would I  have gathered thy children together, even as a hen

gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not! "

S uch a man has always been loved by women. B ut to Jesus this

love was a vital part of his mission. The mothers brought their

babes that he might bless them. E ven the disciples could not

understand, and would have sent the women away, that they

might not disturb his other work. Jesus rebuked them and took

the children in his arms. W ithout the love forces welling up

within him, there would have been no " miracles"  of healing.

The attitude of Jesus towards sinners (so-called) is uniq ue

among religious teachers. L ooking upon the scrupulous church-

members of his time, he said: " The publicans and harlots go into

the K ingdom of God before you."  H is meaning is unmistakable.

L ove was to be the law of his K ingdom, his social ideal, to be

realized in the earth, according to his prayer. Those who had been

wronged in their love were more fit for his K ingdom than those

who had no love to be wronged. The general attitude of the

Master towards womanhood led him to break entirely with the

social code of his time. " The faithful women who ministered"

accompanied him on his j ourneys. They fed and clothed him

who had not where to lay his head. S ome of them held positions

of social honor and wealth. S ays L ennep: " S uch admix ture of

the sex es was in utter violation of the customs of the country.

I t would hardly be tolerated there even now. Promiscuous

assemblies of men and women are unknown."

W ithin this circle of. devoted womanhood, probably two of

them were especially beloved by the young Teacher: Mary of

Magdala and Mary of B ethany. H ere and there we catch

glimpses of their marvelous affection thru the fragmentary

records. I t was probably the Magdalene who anointed his feet

in the Pharisee' s house in Galilee. The Pharisee spoke within

himself thus: " This man, if he were a prophet, would have

perceived who and what manner of woman this is that toucheth

him, that she is a sinner."  Jesus not only accepted her demon-
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3? TO-MORROW.

genuineness by Chrysostom, Jerome, Augustine and Ambrose."
The incident ’itself is considered of so great importance by
Renan in his “Life of Jesus” {hat he closes his discussuon of the
matter as follows: “With his words so just and pure in their
taste: ‘He that is without sin among you, let him ‘first cast a
stone at her,’ Jesus pierced hypocrisy to the heart, and with the
same stroke sealed his own death Warrant.” Is it possible that
his doctrine of sex really took him to the cross?

All commentators have noted the harshness of the Master's
reputed teaching on marriage and divorce. Possibly the higher
critics will decide in time that these passages‚ not bejng in har-

‚ mony with the sweet spirit of the context‚ and not‘ corresponding
with the joyful life of the young Teacher‚ are really spurious.

Jesus was a man of commanding presence. He endured the
most exhausting labors. Even the brutal Roman soldiers, sent
to arrest him, were visibly shocked when they met him, altho
he was himself unarmed. Yet, under that princely bearing, so
well demonstrated in his trial‚ was the beat of a great mother-
heart. He expressed it in his lament over Jerusalem: “How
often would I have gathered thy children together‚ even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not!"
Such a man has always been loved by women. But to Jesus this
love was a vital part of his mission. The mothers brought their
babes that he might bless them. Even the disciples could not
understand, and would have sent the women away, that they
might not disturb his other work. Jesus rebuked them and took
the ehildren in his arms. Without the love forces welling up
within him, there would have been no “miracles“ of healing.

The attitude of Jesus towards sinners (so-called) is unique
among religious teachers. Looking upon the scrupulous church-
members of his time, he said: “The publicans and harlots go into
the Kingdom of God before you.” His meaning is unmistakable.
Love was to be the law of his Kingdom, his social ideal, to be
realized in the earth, according to his prayer. Those who had been
wronged in their love were more fit for his Kingdom than those
who had no love to be wronged. The general attitude of the
Master towards womanhood led him to break entirely with the
social code of his time. “The faithful women who ministered”
accompanied him on his joumeys. They fed and clothed him
who had not where to lay his head._ Some of them held positions
of social honor and wealth. Says Lennep: “Such admixture of
the sexes was in utter violation of the customs of the country.
It would hardly be tolerated there even now. Promiscuous
assemblies of men and women are unknown.”

Within this ‘circle of. devoted womanhood, probably two of
them were especially beloved by the young Teacher: Mary of
Magdala and Mary of Bethany. Here and there we catch
glimpses of their marvelous affection thru the fragmentary
records. It was probably the Magdalene who anointed his feet
in the Pharisee’s house in Galilee. The Pharisee spoke Within
himself thus: “This man, if he were a prophet, would have
perceived who and what manner of woman this is that toucheth
him, that she is a sinner.” Jesus not only accepted her demon-
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stration of affection, but said: " H er sins, which are many, are

forgiven, for she loved much."

I t was Mary of B ethany who anointed his " body aforehand

for the burying"  in the house of S imon the leper. Jesus not

only accepted this tribute of love, but even approved of the waste

of ointment for such a use, rather than to give alms to the poor.

H e even immortalized the woman' s deed by saying: " W here-

soever the gospel shall be preached thruout the whole world, that

also which this woman hath done shall be spoken of for a

memorial of her."

I t is possible that the Magdalene loved him most. S he had

been forgiven most. W e will never know the seq uel. The young

Master died at the early age of thirty-three. Mary of Mag-

dala was " last at the cross and first at the tomb."  S leep was

not for her in that sad time. S he must embalm the body

that she loved. Denied the living Jesus, he must be hers in

death. F inding an empty tomb, her broken heart claimed him

still. A nd here the faith of men divides. S ome believe the

Magdalene' s account as given by the Gospels. O thers say with

R enan: " The strong imagination of Mary Magdalene played

an important part in the matter. Divine power of love!  S acred

moments in which the passion of one possessed gave to the world

a resuscitated God! "

B ut to our faith is not love more reliable than reason ?

Granted that the belief of the early church in a risen L ord

depended much upon the testimony of the Magdalene, it was the

unerring heart of a loving woman that led her to clasp the dear

form to herself again, until (F arrar) " Jesus himself gently

checked the passion of her enthusiasm."  I  will trust the mother

heart to know her lover before I  will be convinced by the logic

of the schools. Dear Mary of Magdala!  " S he clung to Jesus

with a fidelity that could not be surpassed, an affection which

seems to have grown more earnest and fearless with danger,

and which, during his crucifix ion and after his burial, places

her even before his own mother in intensity of self-devotion"

(B eecher).

I f only the story could end here!  B ut centuries have passed

and the law of inversion has been at work. I n the name of this

same Jesus, women have been denied the right to love, and

motherhood has been degraded. B ut already the light is break-

ing !  N ot thru the church, for it has always slaughtered love

upon a cross!  B ut thru the awakening of the common people

who heard the Teacher gladly two thousand years ago. L ove

it always born in a stable and cradled in a manger. A  new

E aster S unday is breaking on the world. The Christ of

humanity has risen and the Magdalene of love has clasped him

in her glad embrace. The one says, " Mary! "  The other replies,

" Master! "  The morning has come. The world is lighted. L ove

and wisdom have found their unity!

To-Morrow B ound V olumes for 19 05 and 19 06 (12 numberr each)

in cloth now ready. S ent post-paid on receipt of $ 1.50 per volume, or

send $ 2.00 and receive To-Morrow for another year.
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TO-MORROW. 33
stration of affection, but said: “Her sins, which are many, are
forgiven, for she loved much.”

It was Mary of Bethany who anointed his “body aforehand
for the burying” in the house of Simon the leper. Jesus not
only accepted this tribute of love, but even approved of the waste
of ointment for such a use, rather than to give alms to the poor.
He even immortalized the Woman's deed by saying: “Where-
soever the gospel shall be preached thruout the whole world, that
also which this woman hath-done shall be spoken of for a
memorial of her.”

It is possible that the Magdalene loved him most. She had
been forgiven most. We will never know the sequel. The young
Master died at the early age of‘ thirty-three. Mary of Mag-
dala was “last at the cross and first at the tomb.” Sleep was
not for her in that sad time. She must embalm the body
that she loved. Denied the living Jesus, he must be hers in
death. Finding an empty tomb, her broken heart claimed him
still. And here the faith of men divides. Some believe the
Magdalene’s account as given by the Gospels. Others say with
Renan: “The strong imagination of Mary Magdalene played
an important part in the matter. Divine power of love! Sacred
moments in which the passion of one possessed gave to the world
a resuscitated God!”

But to our faith is not love more reliable than reason?
Granted that the belief of the early church in a risen Lord
depended much upon the testimony of the Magdalene, it was the
unerring heart of a loving woman that led her to clasp the dear
form to herself again‚ until (Farrar) “Jesus himself gently
checked the passion of her enthusiasm.” I will trust the mother
heart to know her lover before I will be convinced by the logic
of the schools. Dear Mary of Magdala! “She clung to Jesus
with a fidelity that could not be surpassed, an afiection which
seems to have grown more earnest and fearless with danger,
and which, during his crucifixion and after his burial, places
her even before his own mother in intensity of self-devotion”
(Beecher).

If only the story could end herel But centuries have passed
and the law of inversion has been at work. In the name of this
same Jesus, women have been denied the right to love, and
motherhood has been degraded. But already the light is break-
ing! Not thru the church, for it has always slaughtered love
upon a cross! But thru the awakening of the common people
who heard the Teacher gladly two thousand years ago. Love
it always born in a stable and cradled in a manger. A new
Easter Sunday is breaking on the world. The Christ of
humanity has risen and the Magdalene of love has clasped him
in her glad embrace. The one says, “Bilar_\'!" The other replies,
“Master!” The moming has come. The world is lighted. Love
and wisdom have found their unity!

To-Moaaow Bound Volumen for 1905 and (12 numberreuch)
_

in clothnow ready. Sent poet-paid on receipt of 81.50 per volume‚ or
send 82.00 nnd receive To-Monnow for another year. 



W alt W hitman as Measured by the

L iterary Man

B Y  A N N A  P. F E R GUS O N .

H ow can a " literary man,"  who lives

in a house and breathes steam-heated

air, write about W hitman?

Don' t you see, man, that W hitman

didn' t set himself to write poetry?  H e

was a man. The whole of himself is

written down. A ltho no man has ever

done this before, can' t you recognize it?

Parts of him, not of his poetry, are not to

your taste,— can' t you let him alone?  I s

the temptation too strong?  Must you say

smart things about him?  I f you must,

why not do it in terms of out-doors,— in

terms of seas and mountains, torrents

and tidal-waves, plains and ocean-

marshes?  Don' t you see that the bad

taste left in the mouth, the puckery feeling of the facial muscles,

is induced more by your critical remarks, your figure of " dress-

ing rooms"  (I  doubt if W hitman was ever inside one) than by

W alt himself?  1 have never ex perienced this ill-consciousness

from reading W hitman,— big puffs from all out-doors seem to

have ventilated every page of him,— but I  couldn' t get away

from your criticism without a smirch.

I  am not a faddist. A  faddist is too much bluff and stuff

for me;  but, from knowledge of myself and of the space of the

universe that I  inhabit, I  find myself saying: A  man, and not a

connoisseur, should handle W hitman.

There are old mountains out here that do not " compose"  at

all. They are not art. N evertheless, have they not a right to

ex press themselves?  I n them, j ust as in old W alt, are little

perfections, bits of art, here and there. S hould you try to

compress these mountains into art, criticising all " left over,"

you would do ex actly what you are attempting to do with W alt.

The mountains make the same pretensions to art as did W alt

W hitman;  one is as literary, as artistic, as is the other. H e

ex pressed the whole, the rough and the smooth (the art and not

art) of himself. H e took the natural way. L et the natural man

be his j udge, I  say,— or if you professional men, artists, must be

his critics, have the great gentleness to keep your remarks out-

doors !

UN I TY  CO MI N G?

Dear S ercombo: I  have j ust returned from an agitation meeting at

Memorial H all upon the Mover, H aywood and Pettibone kidnaping. I t was

a rouser. H all filled to the doors, and many went away.

I t was the first time in the history of Toledo where the labor leaders,

unionists and socialists met together and discussed a human situation and

a world situation from the same platform.

I  never witnessed more harmony and sympathy run thrn a body of

men for one human cause, it j ust filled my heart and soul with that

" oneness"  that is to come, and must come, in the emancipation of the

human race from present conditions.

S o, B rother, I  am glorified. J. E . R ullison, Toledo, O .
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Walt Whitman a5 Measured by the
Literary Man

BY ANNA P. FERGUSON.
How can a “literary man,’ who lives

in a house and breathes steam-heated
air‚ write about Whitman?

Don’t you see, man, that Whitman
didn't set himself to write poetry? He
was a man. The whole of himself is
written down. Altho no man has ever
done this before‚ can’t you recognize it?
Parts of hinz, not of his poetry, are not to
your taste,—can’t you let him alone? I5
the temptation too strong? Must you say
smart things about him? If you must.
why not d0 it in terms of out—doors,—-in
terms of seas and mountains, torrents
and tidal-waves, plains and Ocean-
marshes? Don’t you see that the bad

taste left in the mouth, the puckery feeling of the facial muscles.
is induced more by your critical remarks, your figure of “dress-
ing rooms" (I doubt if Whitman was ever inside one) than by
Walt himself? I have never experienced this ill-consciousness
from rcading Whitman‚—big puflfs from all out-doors seem to
have ventilated cvery page of him‚——but I couldn’t get away
from your criticism without a smirch.

I am not a faddist. A faddist is too much blufi and stufl
for me; but, from knowledge of myself and of the space of the
universe that I inhabit, I fincl myself saying: A man, and not a
connoisscur, should handle Whitman.

"fhere are old mountains out here that d0 not “compose" at
They are not art. Nevertheless, have they nöt a right to

exprcss themselves? In them, just as in old W'alt‚ are little
perfections, bits of art, here and thcre. Should you try to
compress these mountains into art, criticising all “left over."
you would do exactly what you are attempting to d0 with Walt.
The mountains make the same pretensions to art as did Walt
\N’hitman; one is as literary, as artistic, as is the other. He
exprcssed the whole, the rough and the smooth (the art and not
art) of himself. He took the natura! way. Let the natura] man
be his judge, I say,—0r if you professional men, artists, must be
his critics, have the great gentleness to keep your remarks out-
doors!

5

UNITY COMING?
Dear Sercombe: I have just roturned from an agitation meeting a:

Memorial Hall upon the Meyer, Ilap/wood und Pettibone kidnaping. It was
a rouser. Hall filled t0 the doors, and many went away.

It was the first time in the history of Toledo where the labor leaders,
unionists and socialists met together and discussed a human situation and
n world Situation from the Same platform.

I never witnessed more hurmony and sympathy run thru a. body of
mcn for one human cause. lt just filled my heart and soul with that
“oneness” that is to come, and nmst come, in the emancipation of the
human race from present conditions.

So, Brother, I am glorified. J. E. RULLISON, Toledo, O.
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L ife, N ot Death

B Y  GR A CE  MO O R E .

(A s a memorial to her father, H enry N . Moore, who passed from this phase

of life March 7, 19 07.)

The greatest problem ever presented to the human mind is

the problem, " W hat is Death? "  The doubts and fears and sor-

rows of mankind have all revolved around this one great prob-

lem. To solve it has been the desire and the despair of men.

W hat is beyond this life of so few pleasures and so much

pain?  I s life worth while in view of death?  I s it profitable to

live since we must cease to live?  F or centuries man has asked

these q uestions and found no answer. F or ages he has feared

and despaired because of inevitable death.

B ut no longer does man fear or despair. N o longer does he

ask the q uestion, " W hat is death? "  The q uestion now is, " W hat

is life? "  for we have discovered that there is no death, that

what we have called death is but an increase and superabundance

of life;  that life to the ex clusion of death is everywhere.

S lowly it has dawned upon the human mind that death is a

process of life, and that at death as at birth man is with N ature

and N ature' s God. S cientifically we are shown that birth and

death are like processes, eq ually necessary, eq ually beautiful;

that we do not die, because nothing in the universe is at the last

destroyed. W e see that the rocks upon the hillside, the grass of

the prairies, and the body, mind and heart of man are all

eq ually in the last analysis imperishable and eternal. I t is clear

to us now that there is only change of form and of the conditions

of life;  that the seeming end is but the beginning. W e realize

that the pain and sorrow of to-day are but fleeting preparations

for the j oy of to-morrow, and that to-morrow always comes, the

sun always shines, life eternally manifests.

A nd not only is all about us that we see life and not death,

but all lives that are lived, when viewed in the light and knowl-

edge of life, are beautiful. Understanding life we then see it

only in its beauty and perfection.

A s souls in the great O rder of L ife we recognize our divine

eq uality. W e are one in essence with the flowers that bloom

and the birds that sing. W e know that N ature' s great plan is

one of service— that all is life and service the law of life. That

none live but to serve, knowingly or not.

L et us not forget ourselves and vainly fancy that this one

person or that one we choose to ex alt is somehow better than

another, or has rendered more service or better service than

another. F or the S upreme I ntelligence evinces no regard for

personality. The fact that a life has been lived and service

rendered according to the organism and faculties and the con-

ditions to which a man came at birth, is the supreme fact for us

to remember. W e need to reflect that the individual man is a

unit in the social organism, that whatever his characteristics he

has filled a place peculiarly his own. W e should remember that

the straight, unbending pine of the forest is as necessary in its
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Life, Not Death
BY GRACE MOORE.

(As a memorial to her lather, Henry N. Moore, who paased from this phase
of life March 7, 1907.)

The greatest problem ever presented to the human mind is
the problem, "What is Death?” The doubts and iears and sor-
rows of mankind have all revolved around this one great prob—
lem. T0 solve it has been the desire and the despair of men.

What is beyond this life of so few pleasures and so much
pain? Is life worth while in view of death? Is it profitable to
live since we must cease to live? For centuries man has asked
these questions and found no answer. For ages he has feared
and despaired because of inevitable death.

But no longer does man fear or despair. N0 longer does he
ask the question, “What is death?” The question now is‚ “What
is life?” for we have discovered that there is no death, that
what we have called death is but an increase and superabundance
of life; that life to the exclusion of death is evcrywhere.

Slowly it has dawned upon the human mind that death is a
process of life, and that at death as at birth man is with Nature
and Nature's God. Scientifically we are shown that birth and
death are like processes‚ equally necessary‚ equally beautiful;
that we do not die, because nothing in the universe is at the last
destroyed. We see that the rocks upon the hillside, the grass of
the prairies, and the body, mind and heart of man are all
equally in the last analysis imperishable and eternal. It is clear
to us now that there is only change of form and of the conditions
of life; that the seeming end is but the beginning. We realize
that the pain and sorrow of to-day are but flceting preparations
for the joy of to-morrow, and that to-morrow always comes, the
sun always shines‚ life eternally manifests.

And not only is all about us that we see life and not death,
but all lives that are Iived, when viewed in the light and knowl-
edge of life, are beautiful. Understanding life we then see it
only in its beauty and perfection.

As souls in the great Order of Life we recognize our divine
equality. We are one in essence with the flowers that bloom
and the birds that sing. We know that Nature's great plan is
one of service—that all is life and service the Iaw of life. That
none live but to serve, knowingly or not.

Let us not forget ourselves and vainly fancy that this one
person or that one we choose to exalt is somehow better than
another, or has rendered more service or better service than
another. For the Supreme Intelligence evinces no regard for
personality. The fact that a life has bcen lived and service
rendered according to the organism and faculties and the con-
ditions to which a man came at birth, is the snpreme fact for us
to remember. We need to refiect that the individual man is a
unit in the social organism, that whatever his characteristics he
has filled a place peculiarly bis own. We should remcmber that
the straight, unbending pine of the forest is as necessary in its
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time and place as the graceful swaying elm on the boulevard,

.the unyielding tulip as beautiful as the non-resistant violet.

N ever a life is lived but to a magnificent purpose, never a

soul passes but is glorious in its passing.

" A ll are parts of one stupendous W hole,

W hose body N ature is, and God the S oul."

a

Mr.,"  " Mrs."  and "  Miss

yt

My dear Grace Moore:

K uminaging thru the files of the To-MoR R O W  maga-

zine, I  came across your articles entitled ' '  Mr., Miss

and Mrs."

The view you take appears to be very sane. I t is a

relic of barbarism, this giving prominence to the " sex "

of a woman.

The world as it is constituted today has two stand-

ards of morality, one for man and another for woman.

I f a man breaks the so-called ethical or moral rules of

society, even his worst enormities in that respect are

considered ' '  sowing wild oats.' '  B ut even the merest

ordinary deviation from the conventional code of moral-

ity places a woman under a ban and makes an outlaw

and ex ile of her.

This appears to mo the hight of inj ustice and folly.

Man and woman ought to be treated humanely without

reference to sex . E q uity cannot have two standards.

Y ou may be surprised to know that a heathen H indu can

entertain feelings like these. People of I ndia have

been painted with fiendish inaccuracy.

I t may be an agreeable surprise for you that in

I ndia we do not employ that hateful, invidious phrase-

ology when talking of women which you do in this

country and all over E urope, and which brings up the

' '  sex ' '  idea prominently before your mind. The usual epithets employed

in many parts of I ndia are S H R I MA N  for man and S H R I MA TI  for

woman. B oth signify mere respectful modes of address and are irre-

spective of the married state of either man or woman.

Y ours is an incomplete language with an inadeq uate vocabulary. A ny

language that is not dead is incomplete, and dead languages are complete

in their deadness alone. Y ou are constantly adding new words from other

vocabularies and coining new ones. The N ew Thot folks have taken a

number of words from the old H indoo, and almost all the scientific

investigators are annex ing words from L atin and Greek. I  was intensely

interested to read L ida R obinson' s article, " W anted— A  W ord,"  and

would suggest that S H R I MA TI  itself, or some modified form, be substi-

tuted for both Miss and Mrs.

W hile I  am on this subj ect I  might add a word relative to the women

of I ndia. I t may be news to you to learn that the H indoos were the

progenitors of the E Q UA L  R I GH TS  idea. Thousands of years ago the

H indoo women were known as A R DH A N GI — E q ual H alf— and treated as

such. Personally, after a very close acq uaintance with the A merican and

E uropean nationalities, I  have come to the conclusion that the ' '  better

half"  notion in the O ccident is a fraud and a sham. I  also hold that

the better half theory is untenable. A nyway, both as a theory and

practice the A R DH A N GI  sentiment is far superior to it.

I n closing, let me ask you to remember to do j ustice to the mother,

sisters and lady friends of the man whenever you meet any E ast I ndian

who may impress you as worthy of your respect, admiration or love, by

feeling that the women of I ndia, in one way or another, directly and

indirectly, are responsible for what he is.

W ith my appreciation of the struggle you are waging in behalf of

your women, I  am pleased to remain, with much regard and sympathy,

Y our friend from I ndia' s S trand, S aint N . S ingh.

S hrimati Grace Moore, care To-Morrow, Chicago, H I .
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36 TO-MORROW.

time and place as the graceful swaying elm on the boulevard,
‚the unyielding tulip as beautifulas the non-resistant violet.

Never a life is lived but to a magnificent purpose, never a
soul passes but is glorious in its passing.

“A1l are parts of one stupendous Whole,
Whose body Nature is, and God the Soul.”

“ Mr.,” “Mrs.” and “ Miss ”

My dear Grace Moore:
Rummaging thru the files of the TO-MORBOW

zine‚ I came across your articles entitled “Mn, Miss
and Mrs.”

The view you take appears to be very sane.
.

relic of barbarism, this giving prominence to the “sex
‘

’ of a woman.
The world a3 it is constituted today has two stand-

“' ards of morality, one for man and another for woman.
If a man breaks the so-called ethical or moral rulea of
society, even his worst enormities in that respect are
considered “sowing wild oats.” But even the merest
ordinary deviation from the conventional code of moral-
ity places a woman under a ban and makes an outlaw
and exile of her.

This appears t0 mo the hight of injustice and folly.
Man and woman ought to be treatetl humanely without
reference to sex. Equity cannot have two standards.

You may be surprised to know that a heathenHinducan
entertain feelings like these. People of India have
been painted With fiendish inaccuracy.

‚
It may be an agreeable surprise for you that in

.

India we do not employ that hateful, invidious phrase-
_

ology when talking of women which you do in this
country and all over Europe, and which bring: up the

“sex” idea prominently before your mind. The usual epitheta employed
in many parts of India are SHRIMAN for man and SHRIMATI for
woman. Both signify mere reepectfu] modes of address and are irre-
spective of the married state of either man or woman.

Yours is an incomplete language with an inadequate vocabnlary. Any
language that is not dead is incomplete, and dead languages are complete
in their deadness alone. You are constantly adding new words from other
yocabularies and coining new ones. The New Thot folks have falten a
number of words from the old Hindoo‚ and almost all the scientific
investigators are annexing words from Latin and Greek. I was intensely
interested to read Lida Robinson’s article, “Wanted-A Word,” and
Would suggest that SHRIMATI itself, or some modified form, be subeti-
tuted for both Miss and Mrs.

While I am on this subject I might add a word relative to the women
of India. It may be news to you to learn that the ‘Hindoos were the
progenitors of the EQUAL RIGHTS idea. Thousands of years ago the
Hindoo women were known as ARDHANGI—Equal I-Ialf——and trented as
auch. Personally, after a very close apquaintance with the American and
European nationalities, I have come to the conclusion that the “better
half” notion in the Occident is a fraud and a sham. I also hold that
the better half theory is untenable. Anyway, both as a theory and
practioe the ARDHANGI Sentiment is far superior t0 it.

In closing, let me ask you to remember to do justice to the mother,
sisters and lady friends of the man whenever you meet any East Indian
who may impress you as worthy of your respect, admiration or love, by
feeling that the women of India, in one way or another, directly and
indirectly, are responsible for what he is.

With my apprecintion of the strugglo you are waging in behalf of
your women, I am pleased to remain, with much regard and sympathy.
Your friend from India’s Strand, SAINT N. SINGH.

Shrimati Grace Moore, care To-Momww, Chicago, Ill.
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A uthority V s. Defense

B Y  PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T, W I TH  R E PL Y  B Y  H E R MA N  K UE H N .

Comrade K uehn wants to make a

distinction without a difference;  it seems

to be, with him, a sort of intellectual

" compulsion,"  because how could he

otherwise support his theory?  F or

what else is the chairman' s right, or

power, or privilege, or function, or

whatever it may be called, to recognize

speakers, but authority?  I  do not think

that anybody will consider me foolish

enough to believe that there is no other

authority but that of the big stick.

Comrade K uehn asks: " Does it re-

q uire a superior intelligence to under-

stand that it is those who do insist (to

speak without being recognized) who

are ex ercising authority? "  N ow, altho I  had no such case in

view, but should have said " rise to speak,"  instead of " insist on

speaking,"  yet I  confess that I  believe that it does req uire

superior intelligence to understand that those who insist are

ex ercising authority, and that, as I  cannot understand it, my

intelligence must, indeed, be of inferior q uality. I , in my inferior

capacity, would call it resistance of authority, but I  may be

wrong. O nly, if Comrade K uehn should be right, I  see no

reason why I  should not call every rebellion or every revolution

an ex ercise of authority. B ut it seems that I  have been q uite

erroneous all my life in believing that resistance, rebellion, etc.,

involve a denial or violation of authority.

W ell, I  console myself with the consciousness of human falli-

bility, and in the future, if I  should be in doubt about the meaning

of a word of foreign derivation, I  shall not consult a dictionary,

but Comrade K uehn. I  shall throw my dictionaries in the fire;

they are henceforth useless.

I ndeed, the superiority of Comrade K uehn' s intellect is very

markedly shown by his logic. " The chairman represents the

prevailing purpose."  Just think of the admirable elimination

of authority by forgetting the chairman' s personality and making

him a purpose, only a purpose. H ow can a mere purpose ex er-

cise authority?  " Those who insist on speaking without being

recognized by the meeting and its purpose (italics are mine) are

invaders."  Granted they are, what will you do with them ?  Per-

haps you will use your authority and throw them out. Pardon

me;  how stupid I  am. I  forget. They are using authority and

by throwing them out you fight authority. I  see it now. H ow

strange that I  never could see it in that light. I  really must have

been without any intelligence whatever, for, according to K uehn,

" even persons of very low order of intelligence ought to be able

to see that."

Comrade K uehn' s reasoning is wonderful, but it tax es the

comprehension of mortals. S uch " sposin' "  does, as he says, not

occur among voluntarians. F or, behold, if someone should resist
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 AuthorityVs. Defense
BY PHILIP RAPPAPORT, WITH REPLY BY HERMAN KUEHN.

Comrade Kuehn wants to make a
distinction without a difierence; it seems
to be, with him, a sort of intellectual
“compulsion,” because how could he
otherwise Support his theory? For
what else is the chairman’s right, or
power, or privilege, or function, or
whatever it may be called‚ to recognize
speakers, but authority? I do not think
that anybody will consider me foolish
enough to believe that there is no othcr
authoritybut that of the big stick.

Comrade Kuehn asks: “Does it re-
quire a superior intelligence to under-
stand that it is those who do insist (to
speak without being recognized) who

are exercising authority?” Now, altho I had no such case in
view, but should have said “rise to speak‚” instead of “insist on
speaking,” yet I confess that I believe that it does require
superior intelligence to understand that those who insist are
exercising authority,and that, as I cannot understand it, my
intelligence must, indeed, be of inferior quality. I, in my inferior
capacity, would call it resistance of authority, but I may be
wrong. Only, if Comrade Kuehn should be right‚ I see no
reason why I should not call every rebellion or every revolution
an exercise of authority. But it seems that I have been quite
crroneous all my life in believing that resistance, rebellion, etc.,
involve a denial or violation of authority.

Well, I console myself with the consciousness of human falli-
bility,and in the future‚ if I should be in doubt about the meaning
of a word of foreign derivation, I shall not consult a dictionary,
but Comrade Kuehn. I shall throw my dictionaries in the fire;
they are henceforth useless.

Indeed, the superiority of Comrade Kuehn’s intellect is very
markedly shown by his logic. “The chainnan represents the
prevailing purpose.” Just think of the admirable elimination
of authorityby forgetting the chairman’s personality and making
him a purpose, only a purpose. How can a mere purpose exer-
cise authority? “Those who insist on speaking without being
recognized by the Meeting and its purpose (italics are mine) are
invaders.” Granted they are, what will you do‘ with them? Per-
haps you will use your authorityand throw them out. Pardon
me; how stupid I am. I forget. They are using authorityand
by throwing them out you fight authority. I see it now. How
strange that I never could see it in that light. I really must have
been without any intelligence whatever, for, according to Kuehn,
“even persons of very low order of intelligence ought to be able
to see that.”

Comrade Kuehn’s reasoning is wonderful, but it taxes the
comprehension of mortals. Such “sposin’ ” does, as he says, not
Occur among voluntarians. For, behold, if someone should resist
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the chairman' s recognition, he is not a voluntarian but an authori-

tarian. S o it cannot happen among voluntarians. I  see, I  see.

N one of the righteous can ever do any wrong, because if he

does, he is none of the righteous. N o smart fellow can ever

commit a folly, because if he does he is not a smart fellow.

L ogic, thy name is K uehn.

" A nd as to maj ority rule no voluntarian obj ects to it so long

as it is agreed in advance that in a common purpose matters of

details would be decided by numerical preponderance."  W on-

derful, indeed. O f course, maj ority rule req uires no authority

nor compulsion among voluntarians, it enforces itself, because if

somebody should violate the rule, he is not a voluntarian. The

voluntarian obediently submits in defiance of authority. Public

authority has nothing to fear from him. E specially if the com-

mon purpose has been agreed upon. B ut if it has not?  My

head swims, and with my low order of intelligence I  am unable

to think it out. I  realize that I  must remain on the solid ground

and am unable to fly above the clouds. O f course, Mr. K uehn

can, but he is a man of superior intelligence, and alas!  I  am not.

B ut between you and me, Comrade K uehn, let me whisper in

your ear that if I  were a man of superior intelligence, I  would,

from sheer delicacy, keep that fact to myself and would not

make those who are not so gifted feel the humiliation of their

inferiority.

K UE H N ' S  R E PL Y  TO  R A PPA PO R T

Comrade R appaport shifts ground from intelligence to deli-

cacy. I  plead guilty to the lack imputed to me. N ot with con-

trition, however. There is a test of intelligence that is infallible.

W hoso desires to rule over others is lacking in intelligence, as

rulership is the bane of social tranq uillity. B y this test ye shall

know them.

R . says: " I  do not think anybody will think me foolish enough

to believe that there is no authority but that of the big stick."

W hy not?  Mr. R appaport' s plea for authority was in j ustifica-

tion of " big stick authority,"  and he is now trying to j ustify it

by seeking to let himself down on a downy bed of something

less drastic.

Y es, I  admit that I  am logical. N or is it any deviation from

reasonableness (or is it? ) to take R . at his word and deal with

his own illustration of a meeting of voluntarians. I  still contend

that it is q uite reasonable to assume that at such a meeting as

he himself postulated it would be only an invader upon that

meeting who would insist on disturbing its deliberations. I  say

that it denotes an inferior intelligence to place the onus of

authoritarianism upon those who are holding the meeting when

it properly belongs upon the disturbers only. A nd this would

still be so if the members of the voluntary association were to

kick the intruder downstairs. They would not, even then, be

ex ercising authority, but resenting it. I  know that there are

people who profess to believe that " it' s all the same thing"  to
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l

the chainnan’s recognition, he is not a voluntarianbut an authori-
tarian. So it cannot happen among voluntarians. I see, I see.
None of the righteous can ever do any wrong, because if he
does, he is none of the righteous. No smart fellow can ever
commit a folly, because if he does he is not a smart fellow.
Logic, thy name is Kuehn.

“And as to majority rule no voluntarian objects to it so long
as it is agreed in advance that in a common purpose matters of
details would be decided by numerical preponderance.” Won-
derful, indeed. Of course, majority rule requires no authority
nor compulsion among voluntarians, it enforces itself‚ because if
somebody should violate the rule, he is not a voluntarian. The
voluntarian obediently submits in defiance of authority. Public
authorityhas nothing to fear from him. Especially if the com-
mon purpose has been agreed upon. But if it has not? My
head swims, and with my low order of intelligence I am unable
to thinkit out. I realize that I must remain on the solid ground
and am unable to fly above the clouds. Of course, Mr. Kuehn
can, but he is a man of superior intelligence, and alasl I am not.

But between you and mc, Comrade Kuehn, let me whisper in
your ear that if I were a man of superior intelligence, I would,
from sheer delicacy, keep that fact to myself and would not
make those who are not so gifted feel the humiliation of their
inferiority.

KUEHN’S REPLY T0 RAPPAPORT
Comrade Rappaport shifts ground from intelligence to deli-

cacy. I plead guilty to the lack imputed to me, Not with con-
trition‚ however. There is a test of intelligence that 1s infallible.
Whoso desires to rule over others is lacking in intelligente, as
rulership is the bane of social tranquillity. By this test ye shall
know them.

R. says: “I do not thinkanybody will thinkme foolish enough
to believe that there is no authority but that of the big stick.”
Why not? Mr. Rappaport’s plea for authoritywas in justifica-
tion of “big stick authority,”and he is now trying to justify it
by seeking to let himself down on a downy bed of something
less drastic.

Yes‚ I admit that I am logical. Nor is it any deviation from
reasonableness (or is it?) to take R. at his word and deal with
his own illustrationof a meeting of voluntarians. I still contend
that it is quite reasonable to assume that at such a meeting as
he himself postulated it would be only an invader upon that
meeting who would insist on disturbing its deliberations. I say
that it denotes an inferior intelligence to place the onus of
authoritarianismupon those who are holding the meeting when
it properly belongs upon the disturbers only._ And this would
still be so if the members of the voluntary association were to
kick the intruder downstairs. They would not, even then, be
exercising authority,but resenting it. I know that there are
people who profess to believe that “it’s all the same thing” to
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employ force for compulsive and for defensive purposes, but these

all, every one, without ex ception, are of a low order of discrimi-

nation.

Perhaps some day it will dawn upon our good comrade that

where people agree to abide by the decision of a maj ority upon

details of some enterprise upon which they arc all agreed, no

compulsion can possibly enter. B ut it may take ten thousand

years for him to grasp it. I  can afford him ten million. The

real point at issue, which R appaport evades, is the q uestion I

propounded to him, and which he meets only by his indictment

of indelicacy:

" The maj ority would be entirely free to go ahead and do the

thing at their own cost. N ot so, says the scientific school of

which Comrade R appaport is so distinguished a disciple. The

maj ority is j ustified in compelling those of the minority to pay

for something the minority does not want. I f Comrade R . does

not mean this, what' n the world does he think he does mean? "

W hy q uibble about " hidden meanings"  of a word so long as

we know that, regardless of all the disclaimers he can make, he

means by A uthority the recognized power of the K ingthing?

O N  TH E  B R I DGE

B y J. D. L lDDE R S .

I  stood upon a bridge

A nd watched the current strong

A s onward to the sea

A  mass of torn and tattered vines

I t bore along;

I  wondered whence they came—

H ow wrenched from their support,

A nd whither they were bound—

A nd if they represented life

I n its purport I

I  gazed across the bay

To where the slanting rays

O f setting sun did gleam

L ike diamond-dust along the track

O f mellow haze;

A nd saw, across the track

A  white-winged ship sail o' er

The still, unearthly glow,

Then pass away beyond the point

Porevermore.

I  saw the sun go down

A nd leave behind a trail

O f glory in his wake,

Transforming to most wondrous shapes

The cloudlets frail;

The sky changed to a lake

W ith shores of glit' ring light;

A s dewy eve came on

The islands changed to continents

A nd then came— N ight.
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TO-MORROW. 39

employ force for compulsive and for defensive purposes, but these
all, every one‚ without exception‚ are of a low order of discrimi-
nation.

Perhaps some day it will dawn upon our good comrade that
where people agree t0 abide by the decision of a majority upon
details of some enterprise upon which they arc all agreed, no
compulsion can possibly enter. But it may take ten thousand
years for him to grasp it. I can afford him tcn million. The
real point at issue‚ which Rappaport evades, is the qucstion I
propounded to him, and which he meets only by his indictment
of indelicacy:

“The majority would be entirely frce to go ahead and d0 the
thing at their own cost. Not so, says the scientific school of
which Comrade Rappaport is so distinguished a disciple. The
majority is justified in compelling those of the minority to pay
for somethingthe minority does not want. If Comrade R. does
not mean this, what’n the world does hc think he does mean ?”

Why quibble about “hidden meanings" of a word so long as
we know that, regardless of all the disclaimers he can make, he
means by Authority the recognized power of the Kingthing?

ON THE BRIDGE
BY J. D. LIDDEBS.

I stood upon a bridge
And watched the cunent strong
A: onward to the sen.
A mass of wrn and tattered vinee
It bare aJong;
I wondered whence they came—
How wrenched from their aupport,
And whither they were bound—
And if they represented life
In its purport!
I gazed acrosa the bay
To where the slanting rays
Of setting sun did gleam
Like diamond-dust along the track
Of mellow haze;
And saw, acrosa the track
A white-winged ship sail o’er
The still, unearthly glow,
Then paaa away beyond the point
Forevermore.

I saw the mm go down
And leave behind a. trail
O1 glory in his wake,
Transforming to most wondrous ahapeu
The cloudlets frail;
The sky changed to a lake
With ahoree of gliflringlight;
As dewy eve came on
The islands changed to eontinenta
And then camer-Night.



W orkingmen in the L and of

E ternal F amine

B Y  S A I N T N I H A L  S I N GH , H . H ., P. G.

Mr. S aint N ihal S ingh, who will contribute important articles for future numbers of

"  To-Morhow,"  is a native of Punj ab. I ndia. Mr. S ingh is a young man of unusual

alertness and insight, and his unbiased interpretation of our social and institutional life

I s unusually instructive and interesting. — E ditor

W henever I  attend a socialist lecture or

read any Union literature. I  am invariably

reminded of the condition of the working-

people in my own country.

K ind of q ueer, it often appears to me,

that in a country where the average work-

ingman gets at least three sq uare meals a

day and a S unday suit to wear, the S o-

cialist, R adical and Unionist propagandas

are actively engaged in " kicking"  while

the half-starved and half-clad farmers and

working people of I ndia still slumber in

utter ignorance of the abuses and disabili-

ties under which they labor and of the

birthrights and privileges of which they

are deprived.

N ot but the working people of A merica should struggle to

reach the highest pinnacle of prosperity, such appearing to me

the trend of the economic movement, but I  lament that -the

working people of my own country live in the direst sq ualor and

grimmest poverty and are completely ignorant of their own con-

ditions and of the movements that are bringing prosperity to the

working people of other countries and continents.

I ndia is thousands of miles distant from the United S tates.

B ut the distance is merely geographical. People may differ in

race, nationality and religion, but so long as they suffer the same

abuses and labor under the same disabilities, they cannot be far

from one another' s hearts.

L ittle or nothing is known in the United S tates regarding

the conditions in I ndia. The E ast I ndian, modest by nature and

training, has allowed the blatant foreigner to dogmatize about

I ndia' s conditions and pass for an authority on I ndian affairs.

Misconceptions about I ndia are therefore rife to an appalling

degree.

O nce or twice in a decade I ndia is vividly brought before the

eye of the world by the powerful grip of the famine that grinds

millions of her people to death and desolation. The sympathies

of many liberal minded and charitably inclined A mericans go

to I ndia at such times.

B ut how many A mericans know that I ndia is a land of eternal

famine?  I n I ndia the famine is not an abnormal condition. A

never-ending famine rages thruout the length and breadth of

I ndia all the time. The outside world hears of the I ndian famine

when the people of I ndia begin to die of starvation by the

million, but very few outsiders realize that there are at least

seventy or eighty million people in I ndia who go almost stark

naked and cannot get one sq uare meal a day;  men, women and

children who are daily dying inch by inch.
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Workingmenin the Land of
Eternal Famine

BY SAINT NIHAL SINGH, H. H.‚ P. G.

Mr. Saint Nihal Singh, who will contribute im ortnlnt articles for future numbers of
"To-Monnow." is a native o! Punjab, India. r. Singh is ayoun man of unusual
alertness and lnsight. und hls unblased lnterpretatlon o! our sociul an institutional life
1s unusually Instructive and interesting. —Editor

Whenever I attend a socialist lecture or
rcad any Union literature. I am invariably
rcminrlcd of the condition of the Working-
pcnple in my own country.

Kind of queer, it often appears to me,
tlmt in a country where theiaverage work-
ingmail gets at least three square meals a
du)" and a Sunday suit to wcar, the So-
cialist, Radical and Utiionist propagaildas
2lTC actively engagcd in “kicking" while
thc half-starved and half-clad farmers and
working people of Imlia still slumber in
uttcr ignorance of the abuses and disabili-
tics Linder which they labor and of the
lwirthrights and privileges of which they
are deprived.

‘Not but the working people of Amcrica should struggle to
reach the highest pinnacle of prosperity. such appearing t0 me
the trend of the economic movement, but I lament that the
working people of my own country live in the direst squalor and
grimmcst poverty and are completely ignorant of their own con-
ditions and of the movements that are bringing prosperity to the
working people of other countries and continents.

India is thousands of miles distant from the United States.
But the distance is merely geographical. People may difler in
race‚ nationality and religion. but so long as they sufier the same
abuses and labor nnder the same disabilities, they’ cannot be far
from one another’s hearts.

Little or nothing is known in the United States regarding
the conditions in India. The East Indian, modest by nature and
training, has allowed the blatant foreigner t0 dogmatize about
India’s conditions and pass for an authority on Indian affairs.
Misconceptions abont Inclia are therefore rife to an appalling
degree.

Once or twice in a decadc India is vividly brought before the
eye of the world by the powerful grip of the famine that grinds
millions of her people to death and desolation. The sympathics
of many liberal minded and charitably inclined Americans go
to India at such times.

But how many Americans know that India is a land of eternal
famine? In India the faminc is not an abnormal condition. A
never-ending famine rages thruout the length and breadth of
India all the time. The outsicle world hears of the Indian famine
when the people of India begin to die of starvation by the
million, but vcry few outsiders rcalize that there are at least
seventy or eighty million people in India who go almost stark
naked and cannot gct one square meal a day; men, women and
children who are daily (bring inch by inch.
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A n E nglish statistician by the name of W illiam Digby has

collected figures from official records and as a life work gave

out to the world a book called " Digby' s Prosperous (? ) I ndia."

Digby estimates the average daily income of an average K ast

I ndian at three-q uarters of an E nglish penny.

Digby has been much maligned by members of his race, espe-

cially the E nglish Civil S ervant, who like a vampire feeds on

I ndia' s blood and rails at the E ast I ndian during and after the

operation. Digby has been painted as a pessimist and his esti-

mates designated as a gloomy tale.

B ut to realize the awful poverty that stalks thru I ndia no

Digby is needed. The poverty of the E ast I ndian masses is

incomparable in ex tent and degree. Compared with the I ndian

farmer and workingman the peasantry and working people of

R ussia appear affluent and prosperous. The tenement and the

sweatshop in A merica are bad enough. B ut what comparison

between them and the sidewalks of the largest E ast I ndian towns

that are nightly populated with hosts of working people, male

and female, who use them as beds.

S tarvation wages are the rule in I ndia. O ne nickel or a

dime is the daily wage of a workingman and they have not the

slightest idea of the woeful condition in which tbey live.

Maybe their fatalistic creed is to blame. R ut they would

not be fatalists if more than five per cent of the E ast I ndian

people could read newspapers. I n I ndia the facilities for popular

education are almost nil. F our out of every five villages in

I ndia are without a schoolhouse. W hile the alien government

of I ndia spends $ 109 ,000,000 to keep an army for the surveil-

lance of the people of I ndia, the paltry sum of $ 3,500,000 is

spent on education.

S ome of these days when the people of I ndia get to the

newspaper stage, a big kick is coming. The day is not far off

when they will be one mass seething with ferment and discon-

tent. The struggle for H ome R ule is the keenest today than it

has been in the annals of the race. W hen the people of I ndia

have any voice in the government of the country, more money

will go towards mass education, which, if of the right sort, will

make a big difference.

The conditions of the working people both in I ndia and

A merica are woeful: the difference lies only in degree and

intensity. The working people of A merica appear to be wak-

ing up and seem alive to the situation;  the sufferers in I ndia

are ignorant of their wrongs.

TO  TH I N K E R S  W H O  TH I N K

N o matter what your belief in relation to politics, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-

clusions of H erbert S pencer or not, it is of paramount importance

to every TH I N K E R  to familiarize himself with the evolutionary

system of thot employed in S pencer' s philosophy. There is no

mental training » _* > re desirable and more necessary than that

which arises from becoming familiar with the wonderfully system-

atic arrangement of thot employed by S pencer. S ee ad. of S pen-

cer' s complete works on another page of " To-Morrow."
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TO-MORROW. 4x
An English statistician by the name of William Digby has

collected figures from oflicial records and as a life work gave
out to the world a book called “Digby’s Prosperous (?) India."
Digby estimates the average daily income of an avcrage East
Indian at three-quarters oi an English penny.

Digby has been much maligned by members of his race, espe—
cially the English Civil Servant, who Iike a Vampire feeds on
India’s blood and rails at the East Indian during and after the
Operation. Digby has been painted as a pessimist and his esti-
mates designated as a. gloomy tale.

But to realize the awful poverty that stalks thru India no
Digby is needed. The poverty of the East Indian masses is
incomparable in extent and degree. Compared with the Indian
{armer and workingman the peasantry and working people of
Russia appear affluent and prosperous. The tenement and the
sweatshop in America are bad enough. But what comparison"
between them and the sidewalks of the largest East Indian towns
that are nightly populated with hosts of working people, male
and female, who use them as beds.

Starvation wages are the rule in India. One nickel or a
dime is the daily wage of a workingman and they have not the
slightest idea of the woeful condition in which they live.

Maybe their fatalistic creed is to blame. But they would
not be fatalists if more than five per cent of the East Indian
people could read newspapers. In India the facilitiesfor popular
education are almost nil. Four out of every five villages in
India are without a schoolhouse. While the allen govemment
of India spends SIo9‚ooo,ooo to keep an army for the surveil-
Iance of the people of India, the paltry sum of, S3,5oo‚ooo is
spent on education.

Some of these days when the people of India get to the
‚newspaper stage, a big kick is coming. The day is not far off
when they will be one mass seething with ferment and discon-
tent. The struggle for Home Rule is the keenest today than it
has been in the annals of the racc. When the people of India
have any voice in the govemment of the country‚ more money
will go towards mass education, which‚ if of the right sort, will
make a big difference.

The conditions of the working people both in India and
: America are woeful: the diffcrence lies only in degree and

intensity. The working people of America appear to be wak-
ing up and seem alive to the Situation; the suifcrers in India
are ignorant of their wrongs.

 TOTHINKERSWHOTHINK
No matter what your belief in relatlon to politlcs, eoclety or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-
cluaiona o! Herbert Spencer or not, it 1s o! paramount lmportance
to every THINERB to lamflierlzehimself with the evolutionary
system ot thot employed in spencer’: phlloeophy. Thema 1s no
mental tratning uare deetrable and more neoesssry than that
which armes from becoming famfllarwith the wonderfnlly System-
atic Arrangement o! thot emplevyed by spencer. See ad. o! Spen-
oer’: complete werke on another page o! “To-Morrow.”

 
  
    
  
  
   



The Unloved B rother

B Y  MA R GA R E T H UN TE R  S CO TT.

The trolley cars were struggling painfully down Chestnut

street. There was the good-natured bustle and crispness in the

air that always comes with a fresh fall of snow. I  pulled my

scarf closer to my throat and inwardly thanked fortune that as 1

was compelled to stand on the corner I  was at least warmly

clothed. I t was impossible to cross the street and I  looked idly

at the man whose huge truck was delaying traffic.

The wagon was apparently wedged on the cross-tracks and

the driver seemed totally unable to pull his horses aside. H e

glanced helplessly at the blocked cars, at the swearing motor-

men and the rapidly collecting crowd. H e swayed for a moment

uncertainly in his high seat, and then swiftly, heavily, fell face

forward to the ground.

A s they carried him to the sidewalk a sickening stream of

blood stained the snow.

" F rozen! "  ex claimed a gentleman, bending over him pro-

fessionally. A  little murmur of sympathy went up, and half a

dozen eagerly offered assistance.

S uddenly the gentleman straightened, an ex pression of dis-

gust on his face. " Drunk! "  he said curtly. " Take him to the

corner drug store, one of you, and have his head bandaged."

I nterest in the man' s condition was at an end. H e was j ust

an ordinary " drunk,"  and the onlookers disappeared as q uickly

as they had gathered.

" Y er a foine foolish soight,"  volunteered a friendly motor-

man, as he helped the struggling teamster to his feet. " A n'  be

God, ye' ve got a hole in yer nut, as ought to sober ye up! "

" I ' m not drunk,"  cried the man belligerently.

" F aith, lad,"  answered the motorman easily, " ye are drunk,

an'  it' s well seen on ye! "  H e boarded his car and shouting, " I t' s

no lie I ' m tellin'  ye, ye are drunk! "  clanged his noisy way down

the street.

The well dressed woman standing beside me touched the

truck driver' s arm. " I f you will have vour head bandaged, and

then go home, I ' ll see that your team is sent safely back to the

stable,"  she said.

The fellow eyed her distrustfully. " I ' m drunk! "  he said

shortly.

" I  know! "

H e stared stupidly and then mumbled, " I  drank because I

can' t keep warm: I ' m like a chunk of ice" —

" Y es, yes,"  she interrupted, " but your head is cut and bleed-

ing ;  go with this boy to the druggist. I ' ll come in a few minutes

and see that you are properly attended to."

A s the man lurched unsteadily down the street she turned

and answered my unspoken q uestion.

" I t is terrible,"  she said. " Drunkenness is always terrible.

B ut he is poor, cold, probably hungry. O verworked and under-

paid— that is more terrible! "

" Y ou are going to a great amount of trouble for the sake of
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The Unloved Brother
BY MARGARET HUNTER SCOTT.

The trolley cars were struggling painfully down Chestnut
street. There was the good-natured bustle and crispness in the
air that always comes with a fresh fall of snow. I pulled my
scarf closer to my throat and inwardly thanked fortune that as I
was compelled to stand on the corner I was at least warmly
clothed. It was impossible to cross the street and I looked idly
at the man whose hugetruck was delaying traffic.

The wagon was apparently wedged on the cross-tracks and
the driver seemed totally unable to pull his horses aside. He
glanced helplessly at the blocked cars, at the swearing motor-
men and the rapidly collecting crowd. He swayed for a moment
uncertainly in his high seat‚ and then swiftly, heavily, fell face
forward to the ground.

As they carried him to the sidewalk a sickening stream_of
blood stained the snow.

“Frozen l” exclaimed a gentleman, bending over him pro-
fessionally. A little murmur of sympathy went up, and half a
dozen eagerly offered assistance.

Suddenly the gentleman straightened, an expression of dis-
gust on his face. “Drunkl” he said curtly. “Take him to the
comer drug store‚ one of you, and have his head bandaged.”

Interest in the man's condition was at an end. He was just
an ordinary “drunk,” and the onlookers disappeared as quickly

. as they had gathered.
“Yer a feine foolish soight,” volunteered a friendly motor-

man, as he helped the struggling teamster to his feet. “An’ be
God‚ ye’ve got a hole in yer nut, as ought to sober ye up l”

“I’m not drunk,” cried the man belligerently.
“Faith. Iad,” answered the motorman casily, “ye are drunk,

an’ it's well seen on ye!” He boarded his car and shouting. “It's
no lie I'm tellin’ ye, ye are drunk!” clanged his noisy way down
the street.

The well dressed woman Standing beside me touched the
truck driver’s arm. “If you will have your head bandaged, and
then go home. I'll see that your team is sent safely back to the
stable,” she said.

The fellow eyed her distrustfully. “I'm drunk!” he said
shortly. -

“I know!”
He stared stupidly and then mumbled, “I drank because I

can't keep warm: I'm like a chunk of ice”—
“Yes, yes,” she interrupted, “but your head is cut and bleed-

ing; go with this boy to the druggist. I'll come in a few minutes
and see that you are properly attended to.”

As the man lurched unsteadily down the street she turned
and answered my unspoken question.

“It is terrible,” she said. “Drunkenness is always terrible.
But he is poor, cold, probably hungry. Overworked and under-
paid-that is more terrible!”

“You are going to a great amount of trouble for the sake of
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a drunken teamster. Must you suffer for his limitations? "  I

asked.

S he stood silent an instant, and then, " Do you know,"  she

said, " I  may be wrong, but I  almost think he suffers because of

our limitations. H is condition may be due to our indifference.

O ur self-imposed blindness may be the cause I "

" A m I  my brother' s keeper? "  I  asked lightly.

S he smiled faintly. " That is your problem,"  she answered.

A nd nodding her head gently, bade me good morning.

CA L L  F R O M CO L O R A DO

(A N  E CH O  F R O M L O N DO N , E N GL A N D)

B Y  GE R A L D CH R I S TI A N .

" Get ready, comrades, for action I " — E ugene V . Debs.

Dear Comrades of To-Mobeow :— H ere goes a heart-wrong echo to H art' s

" A  Call from Colorado."  H urt' s poem I s masterly I n composition;  but the senti-

ment, friends,— 0, the sentiment won' t do. N o— I f we are going to redeem the

world, we shall never do so by tyranny. R ed R evolutions are things of our

savage ancestry, but q uite unworthy of us. Y ours, G. Christian.

Dear S ercombe:— Thank you for the enclosures. I  have nothing to say I n

reply to Christian' s poem. I t seems to me he has the right end of the argument.

I  q uite agree with him. H is poem, I  think, I s a very good piece of work.

Christian I s all right, but I  don' t like his name. W altek H ubt.

A ye, comrades, arise and be ready,

L et faith not be fetter' d by fear—

The sword of the tyrant doth eddy

A nd cut at each course where we steer.

W e see that his crime and corruption

H as punished our brothers with j ail,

B elieving to q uell the eruption

That voiced for the j ust to prevail.

B ut, hark!  how the clarion is calling

To such as have suffer' d, and feel—

The shackles, that slaves are enthralling,

Must snap with the tyrant' s vile steel.

Too long, O  too long have we languish ' d

S ubmissive to all his commands;

H ave acted our best, and have anguish' d

To meet all his cruel demands!

Too long have our children not cherish' d

The fruits that should foster each child;

A nd maidens and mothers have perish' d

I n slums where stagnation runs wild!

A rise, O  forbearing forsaken!

The foodless sad wights of the world

A re waiting to see us awaken

W ith F reedom' s safe banner unfurled.

A nd remember we trample the tyrant—

The vampire, barbarian and brute—

Then see that we step forth, aspirant,

To pathways supreme in repute.

N o blood must thus blemish that banner

That feastingly full shall be flown,

F or freedom demands that no manner

O f force shall be thrust on her throne.

Up now and unite;  and the fetters

S hall darken the demon' s own den;

B e brave, be unburden' d, be betters,

B e great— 0 be worthy of men!
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a drunken teamster. Must you sufier for his limitationsP” I
asked.

She stood silent an instant, and then, “D0 you know‚” she
said, “I may be wrong‚ but I almost think he sufiers because of
our limitations. His condition may be due to our indifference.
Our self-imposed blindness may be the cause !”

“Am I my brother’s keeper ?” I asked lightly.
She smiled faintly. “That is your problem,” she answered.

And nodding her head gently, bade me good morning.

A CALL FROM COLORADO
(AN ECHO FROM LONDON, ENGLAND)

n! 02m1.» cmusrux.

“Get ready, comrades, for actioni”—Eugene V. Debs.

Dear Comndes ot To-Monnow:—He1-e goea a heart-wrnng echo to Hurt’:
"A Call trom Coiorado." Hurt‘: poem is masteriy in compooition: but the senti-
ment. triendm-O, the sentiment won't do. No—it we are goinz to redeem the
worin, we shall never do so by tyranny. Red Revolution: tue thingn ot our
sauge ancestry. but quite unworthy ot ua. Yours. G. Cnnmrun.

Dez: Sercombez-Thank you tor the enclosures. I have nothing to u: in
repiy to Christian’: poem. lt aeems to me he has the right and ot the a: ment.
I qulte a ree with him. Hin poem, I think. is a very good piece o vwork.
Christian all rlght, but I dont like hin name. WAurn Huar.

Aye, eomrades, arise and be ready,
Lot faith not be fetter’d by fear—

The sword of the tyrant doth eddy
And cut at each course where wo steer.

We see that bis crime and cormption
Has punished our brothers with jail,

Believing to queli the eruption
That voiced for the just to prevail.

But‚ hark! how the clarion is calling
To auch an have suflefld, and feel——

The shackles, that slaves nre enthralling,
Must snap with the tyrantä; vile steel.

Too long, O too long have we lnng-uislfld
Submisaive to all his commands;

Have acted our beet, and have anguiahül
To meet all bis cmel demandsi

Too long have our children not cherishül
The fruita that should fester euch child;

And maidens and mothers have perish’d
In slums where stagnation runs wild!

Arise, O forbearing forsakeni
The foodless sad wights of the world

Are waiting t0 see us awaken
With Freedom’s safe banner unfurled.

And remember we trample the tyrant-
The Vampire, barbarian and bmte-

Then see that we step forth‚ aspirant,
To pathways supreme in repute.

No blood must thus blemish that banner
That feastingly full ahall be flown,

For freedom demands that no manner
Of force ahall be thrust on her throne.

Up now and unite; and the fettem
Shell darken the demon’: own den;

B0 brave, be unburden’d, be bettera,
Be graut-O be worthy o! man!
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The S tory of the " Doom of Dogma* ■

Chapter I V .

B Y  H E N R Y  F R A N K .

I  was never more amazed at the pomocratic

proclivities of the ministry, of which at that

time I  was so blissfully ignorant, than the issue?

of the case, to which I  referred in the previous

chapter, finally evinced.

There was not the least doubt about the

crinoline cupidity of this clerical polygamist.

The evidence was all too strong of his unre-

strained association with the fairest of his con-

gregation, nor indeed was his taste as refined or

restricted that any specimen of muliebrity, re-

ligious or otherwise, would not easily gratify it

H is feminine consorts of the demi-monde vied

with the devout " sistery"  of the devoted in main-

taining the costliest pews far to the front and under the direct

rays of the luminous L othario, who shone so brightly from his

pulpit heights.

F or some time the scandal had wended its way into the

secret circles of society as a precious esoteric morsel for the

delectation of the most wistful gossips. B ut ere long the secret

could not be kept from promulgation and the city was set aflame

with amazement and chagrin mingled with prurient merriment.

The sanctimonious A pollo, so often favored by the gracious

visitations of V enus, his tutelary divinity, was at last forced to

face an accusing public, and none the less the hesitating church

authorities were compelled to uphold or denounce him.

B rought to bay, what would the lions of the sacristy do?

W ould they admit his iniq uity and thus suffer the church to be

deprived of such a brilliant mind and so magnetic a person-

ality, which had so often proven its capacity to crowd the sanc-

tuary with the curious multitudes;  or would they seek some

subterfuge through which he might escape and thus save the

ministry from disgrace and the church from the threatened loss

of support?

The aged bishop was appealed to. H e, though no less

cognizant of the brother' s Paphian indulgences than his inferiors,

easily found the way of relief from popular embarrassment and

by his adroitness avoided a public confession. H aving power

over all the church in its various ramifications it was but a small

matter to " transfer" '  this lamentably weak libidinous Don Juan to

a far western conference where, his character unknown, he

might continue to practice his unsuspected arts on approachable

S ardanapalians.

A nd true to his genius his opportunity failed him not. H e

had nested in his new field but a few months when the constant

fluttering of crinoline satellites around this conspicuous luminary

again attracted to him the waggish tongues of social gossips and

the humorists of barber shops and liq uor dives. A gain a kindly

episcopal intervention prevented his final downfall and he was

q uietly dismissed from the ministry while under a storm-cloud
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 The Story of the “Doom of Dogma”
CHAPTER IV.

BY HENRY FRANK.
I was never more amazed at the pornocratic

proclivities of the ministry, of which at that
time I was so blissfully ignorant, than the issues
of the case, to which I referred in the previous
chapter, finally evinced.

There was not the least doubt about the
crinoline cupidity of this clerical polygarnist.
The evidence was all too strong of his unre-

.

strained association with the fairest of his con-
gregation, nor indeed was his taste as refined or
restricted that any specimen of muliebrity, re-
ligious or otherwise, would not easily gratify iL
His feminine consorts of the denzi-mmtde vied
with the devout “sistery” of the devoted in main-

taining the costliest pews far to the front and under the direct
rays of the luminous Lothario, who shone so brightly from his
pulpit heights.

For some time the scandal had wended its way into the
secret circles of society as a precious esoteric morsel for the
delectation of the most wistful gossips. But ere long the secret
could not be kept from promulgation and the city was set aflame
with amazement and chagrin mingled with prurient merriment.
The sanctimonious Apollo, so often favored by the gracious
visitations of Venus, his tutelary divinity, was at last forced to
face an accusing public, and none the less the hesitating church
authorities were compelled to uphold or denounce him.

Brought to bay, what would the lions of the sacristy do?
Would they admit his iniquity and thus sufler the church to be
deprived of such a brilliant mind and so magnetic a person—
a1ity‚ which had so often proven its capacity to crowd the sanc-
tuary with the curious nmltitudes; or would they seek some
subterfuge through which he might escape and thus save the
ministry from disgrace and the church from the threatened loss
of support?

The aged bishop was appealed to. He, though n0 less
cognizant of the brother's Paphian indulgences than his inferiors.
easily found the way of relief from popular embarrassment and
by his adroitness avoided a public confession. Having power
over all the church in its various ramifications it was but a small
matter t0 “transfer" this lamentably weak libidinous Don Juan to
a far Western conference where, his character unknown, hc
might continue to practice his unsuspected arts on approachable
Sardanapalians.

And true to his genius his opportunity failed him not. He
had nested in his new field but a few months when the constant
fluttering of crinoline satellites around this conspicuous luminary
again attracted to him the waggish tongues of social gossips and
the humorists of barber shops and liquor dives. Again a kindly
episcopal intervention prevented his final downfall and he was
quietly dismissed from the ministry while under a storm-cloud
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of suspicious charges, on the plea that his health had failed and

he must seek rest.

The last I  had heard of this salivant bon bon he was being

deliciously partaken of by sanctimonious voluptuaries who con-

stituted themselves an advance corps of esoteric wisdom in a far

western locality.

B ut what grieved me in this salacious episode of my minis-

terial acq uaintance was not so much the fact itself, which I

afterwards learned to take as a matter of course (for the lapse

in the sex ual amenities I  have come to learn is no uncommon

trait among the orthodox  ministry), but the lax  manner in

which the authorities regarded the inex cusable violation of the

social standards.

Thus gradually had I  come to see that I  had been grossly

deluded in entering the ministry as a refuge for a soul straining

after " righteousness"  and spiritual evolution. N evertheless, I

was inclined to be forgiving and to lay the flattering unction to

my troubled breast by acknowledging that it was rather the

common weakness of humankind, which I  must not forget

attached to ministers as well as to other human beings, which

alone was responsible for these sad digressions to " the primrose

paths of dalliance."

S o freq uently did such offensive cases cross my path during

my twelve or more years in the ministry that I  begun to regard

them as indifferently as the others who refused to be held unac-

countable for their " brothers'  "  acts.

B ut though the citadel of my heart had been thus wantonly

attacked by the arrows shot from decadent bows, at last my

mind begun to feel even more keenly the brunt of the skeptic' s

blows, which emanated not from without but within the church.

B efore I  narrate a singular ex perience to which I  at this period

of my career became subj ected, and which opened my eyes to

the theological delinq uency of my ministerial brethren as the

other ex periences did to their moral delinq uency, I  wish to

describe a comical incident which at the same time discloses my

unsophisticated devotion to the antiq uated traditions.

I  had been taught in common with all true believers that the

ardor of the soul' s devotion would speedily cool if the blight of

the slightest skepticism were permitted to attack it. N othing is

more precious to a votary of the faith than the delicious enj oy-

ment of ecstatic peace which often attaches to its pursuit. This

inward j oy, this sensual participation of " heavenly delights,"  is

one of the choicest gifts, the loss of which is accounted dismal

and foreboding. A  devotee will make almost any sacrifice to

avoid the danger of its deprivation. H ence, if warned that to

indulge any skepticism, even the slightest, will endanger its

possession, is warning enough to the earnest to cause them to be

on their constant guard against the sly approach of the enemy.

O ne of the most insidious advances the foe can make is

through popular literature. H ence, ardently and with constant

admonition were we besought to keep ourselves free from the

pollution of such insidious contagion. I  remember once hearing

one of the highly intellectual presiding elders who visited the

dreary circuit over which I  traveled bemoan the fact, in the
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TO-MOIRROW. 45

of suspicious charges, on the plea that his health had failed and
he must seek rest.

_The last I had heard of this salivant bon bon }_1e was bemg
deliciously partaken of by sanctimonious voluptuanes who con-
stituted themselves an advance corps of esoteric wisdom in a. far.
westem locality.

But what grieved me in this salacious episode of my rpinis-
terial acquaintance was not so much the _fact itself, whnch I
afterwards leamed to take as a matter of course (for the lapse
in the sexual amenities I have come to leam is no uncommon
trait among the Orthodox ministry), but the lax manner m
which the authorities regarded the inexcusable violation of the
social Standards.

Thus gradually had I come to see that I had been grossly
deluded in entering the ministry as a refuge for a soul straining
after “righteousness" and spiritual evolution. Nevertheless, I
was inclined to be forgiving and to lay the flattering unction to
my troubled breast by acknowledging that it was rather the
common weakness of humankind‚ which I must not forget
attached to ministers as well as to other human beings, which
alone was responsible for these sad digressions to “the primrose
paths of dalfiance.”

So frequently did such offensive cases cross my path during
my twelve or more years in the ministry that I begun to regard
them as indifferently as the others who refused to be held unac-
countablc for their “brothers' ” acts.

But though the citadel of my heart had been thus wantonly
attacked by the arrows shot from decadent bows, at last my
mind begun to feel even more keenly the brunt of the skeptic’s
blows, which emanated not from without but within the church.
Before I narrate a singular experience to which I at this period
oi my career became subjected, and which opened my eyes to
the theological delinquency of my ministerial brethren as the
other experiences did to their moral delinquency, I wish to
describe a comical incident which at the same time discloses my
unsophisticated devotion to the antiquated traditions.

I had been taught in common with all true believers that the
ardor of the soul’s devotion would speedily cool if the blight of
the slightest skepticism were permitted to attack it. Nothing is
more precious t0 a votary of the faith than the delicious enjoy-
fnent of ecstatic peace which oft_en attaches to its pursuit. This
mward joy, this sensual participation of “heavenly delights,” is
one of the choicest gifts, the loss of which is accounted dismal
and foreboding. ‘A devotee will make almost any sacrifice to
avoid the danger of its deprivation. Hence, if warned that to
indulge any skepticism, even the slightest, will endanqer its
possession, is waming enough to the eamest to cause them to be
on their ‘constant guard against the sly approach of the enemy.

One of the most insidious advances the foe can make is
through popular literattire. Hence. ardently and with constant
admonition were we besought to keep ourselves free from the
pollution of such insidious contagion. I remember once hearing
one of the highly intellectual presiding eldcrs who visited the
dreary circuit over which I traveled bemoan the fact, in the
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course of one of his sermons, that he had observed on the shelves

of one of the church' s communicants the works of that con-

spicuous infidel, E dward Gibbon, even, indeed, that " vile"  work

of his " The Decline and F all of the R oman E mpire,"  in which

he especially attacks the foundations of Christianity!  " W hat,

beloved,"  he tearfully ex claimed, " will become of us if we are so

reckless of our F ather' s mercies! "

B ut the especial occasion to which I  refer was when once I

was making some certain pastoral calls during a " revival sea-

son"  and happened to enter a house where I  was strangely

accosted by an " unbelieving woman."  To my then unsophisticated

mind about the grossest monstrosity the world could engender

was a- woman who refused to accept Jesus as her S avior. A nd

here suddenly I  was confronted by such an one. A lmost the

first q uestion she asked me was what I  thought of Paine' s

" A ge of R eason."  W hat redder cloth could a tantalizing infidel

throw in front of an orthodox  bull that should the more enrage

him?  W hat did I  think of Paine!  I n a few intense sentences

I  dismissed the works of this most offensive of all the world' s

religious traitors, and believing that I  had wholly confounded

and overwhelmed her with my authoritative ex coriation of this

" accursed infidel,"  without waiting for her reply I  swept down

upon my knees, and inviting her, q uietly but gloomily said, " L et

us pray! "

W hen I  had finished, thinking I  would see her bowed in

repentant tears, I  hesitated to lift my head;  but finally on doing

so instead of beholding her on her knees and suffering her sins

to ooze through her eyes, she was calmly waiting for me to be

released from what she construed as a temporary fit of insanity,

when offering me the volume of the " A ge of R eason"  she was

calmly holding, she graciously dismissed me from her presence.

I  began to read the book on my way home, then threw it angrily

away, after having been pierced by a skeptical arrow I  could not

thrust from my brain. H ere, then, was another seed sown that

some day would spring forth in " The Doom of Dogma,"  but

which at that day was as far from my thoughts as the Gates of

Gaza from the Capitoline Dome at W ashington.

The incident to which the above is leading occurred on a

memorable day when a discussion arose among a number of

leading lights on the doctrine of the Trinity. I  had listened to

one of the most capable and brilliant of the younger ministers

make what seemed to me a q uite plausible argument in favor of

the doctrine. H e had received the enthusiastic congratulations

of the audience, many of whom declared that it had greatly

strengthened their belief in the doctrine. I n the afternoon of

the same day a small informal gathering of the younger mem-

bers of the ministry assembled, of which company the preacher

mentioned was one. W hat amazed me and took the wind out

of my sails at the time was his nonchalant and blase declaration

that he didn' t believe a word of what he said in the forenoon in

the presence of the public and that anybody who could ex plain

the Trinity would be also able to invent perpetual motion!  I t

made me think of what Pope L eo X  is reputed to have said to

one of his cardinals: " A ll the world knows how profitable this
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46 T0-MORROW.

course of one of his sermons, that he had observed on the shelves
of one of the ehurch’s communicants the works of that con-
spicuous infidel, Edward Gibbon, even‚ indeed, that “vile” work
of his “The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire‚” in which
he especially attacks the foundations of Christianity! “What,
beloved,” he tearfully exc1aimed‚ “will become of us if we are so
reckless of our Father’s mercies!”

But the especial occasion to which I refer was when once I
was making some certain pastoral calls during a “revival sea-
son” and happened to enter a house where I was strangely
accosted by an "unbelievingwoman.” To my then unsophisticated
mind about the grossest monstrosity the world could engender
was a- woman who refused to accept Jesus as her Savior. And
hcre suddenly I was confronted by such an one. Almost the
first question she asked me was what I thought of Paine's
“Age of Reason.” What redder cloth could a tantalizing infidel
throw in front of an orthodox bull that should the more enrage
him? What did I think of Paine! In a few intense sentences
I dismissed the works of this most offensive of all the world's
religious traitors, and believing that I had wholly confounded
and overwhelmed her with my authoritative excoriation of this
“accursed infidel," without waiting for her reply I swept down
upon my knees, and inviting her, quietly but gloomily said, “Let
us pray!"

When I had finished, thinking I would see her bowed in
repentant tears, I hesitated to lift my head; but finally on doing
so instead of beholding her on her knees and suflering her sins
to ooze through her eyes, she was calmly waiting for me to be
released from what she construed as a temporary fit of insanity,
when ofiering me the volume of the “Age of Reason” she was
calmly holding, she graeiously dismissed me from her presence.
I began to read the book on my way home, then threw it angrily
away‚ after having been pierced by a skeptical arrow I could not
thrust from my brain. Here, then, was another seed sown that
some day would spring forth in “The Doom of Dogma," but
which at that day was as far from my thoughts as the Gates of
Gaza from the Capitoline Dome at Washington.

The incident to which the above is leading occurred on a
memorable day when a discussion arose among a number of
leading lights on the doctrine of the Trinity. I had listened t0
one of the most capable and brilliant of the younger ministers
make what seemed to me a quitc plausible argument in favor of
the doctrine. He had received the enthusiastic congratulations
of the audience, many of whom declared that it had greatly
strengthened their belief in the doctrine. In the afternoon of
the same day a small informal gathering of the younger mem-
bers of the ministry assembled, of which company the_ preacher
mentioned was one. What amazed me and took the wind out
of my sails at the time was his nonchalant and blase declaration
that hc didn’t believe a word of what he said in the forenoon in
the prescnce of the public and that anybody who could explain
the Trinity would be also able to invent perpetual motion! It
made me think of what Pope Leo X is reputed to have said to
one of his cardinals: “All the world knows how profitable this

Co 31c
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fable of the Christ has been to us! "  I  felt the bottom of my

belief had been knocked out and darkening doubt began to seize

me. S till I  clung for dear life to the faith delivered to me.

B ut this conversation led me to understand that the leading

lights of the Church themselves had little or no sincere belief

in the doctrines which they publicly professed and on the B ible

swore to defend. A nd in the near future I  further learned that

any minister who was simple enough to attempt to accept these

inex plicable doctrines as candid beliefs was regarded by his

more intelligent superiors as a weak specimen of misnancyism

and made the butt of their intellectual buffoonery. L ittle by

little it was being pounded into my brain that the whole system

of Christendom was honeycombed with insincere pretense and

intellectual dishonesty, yet I  refused to believe myself misin-

formed and mistaken.

A  R E F O R ME R ' S  L A ME N T

B Y  E L I A S  TO B E N K I N .

Golden dreams I  dreamed,

Daring thoughts I  thought;

L ove and B rotherhood,

L ight and F reedom sought.

N ow infirm am I ,

O ld and weak and pale;

Y ears of struggle, strife,

Tell their forceful tale.

N ow oft I  long

F or a crust of bread.

S till oft I  dream

O f mv brothers dead.

W A L TE R  H UR T' S  N O V E L

W e are advised that the book of W alter H urt, heretofore announced

in the A ppeal, is nearing completion. I t will deal with the situation in

Colorado and I daho from a new point of view. The thrilling scenes and

incidents in the class war will be brilliantly depicted. The principal

characters will be traced with a master hand. There is nothing in the realm

of fact or fiction more wonderful than this panorama of startling and

significant events.

I t is not strange that these stirring scenes in the revolutionary drama

have appealed to the chivalrous spirit and poetic fancy of W alter H urt.

I n the presence of this titanic conflict his pen leaps from its sheath like the

sword of a knight of the olden times.

I t is sufficient to say that W alter H urt is writing the story and

superfluous to add that it will be a masterpiece.— E ugene V . Debs, in

A ppeal to S eason.

W alter H urt, the dramatic author, poet and revolutionist, has been

engaged to write a historic romance of the thrilling scenes enacted in the

* ar for freedom in the B oeky mountains. The work is now under way and

«  eagerly awaited. I t will be written in the fascinating style for which

the author is famous. W alter H urt has creative genius of the first order,

' are dramatic power, and a poetic imagination. H is book will be bold,

startling and original, a distinct triumph of literary art in the S ocial

devolution.— E ditorial in A ppeal to S eason.
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T0-MORROW. 47
fable of the Christ has been to usl” I felt the bottom of my
belief had bcen knocked out and darkening doubt began to.seize
me. Still I clung for dear life to the faith delivered to me.

But this conversation led me to understand that the leading
lights of the Church themselves had little or no sincere belief
in the doctrines which they publicly professed and on the Bible
swore to defend. And in the near future I fur_ther learned that
any minister who was simple enough to attempt to accept these
inexplicable doctrines as candid beliefs was regarded by his
more intelligent superiors as a weak specimen of misnancyism
and made the butt of their intellectual buffoonery. Little by
little it was being pounded into my brain that the whole system
of Christendom was honeycombed with insincere pretense and
intellectual dishonesty, yet I refused to believe myself misin-
formcd and mistaken.

A REFORNIER’S LAMENT
BY ELIAS TOBENKIN.

Golden dreams I dreamed,
Baring thoughts - I thought ;

Love und Brotherhood,
Light and Freedom souglxt.

Now inflrm am I,
Old a.nd weak und pale;

Yenrs of struggle, strife,
Toll their forceful tale.

Now oft I long
For a ernst of bread.

Still oft I dream
Of my brothers dead.

WALTERHURT’S NOVEL
_

We are advised that the book of Walter Hurt, heretofore announced
In the Appeal, is nearing eompletion. It will deal with the aituation inColprado and Idaho from a new point of view. The thrillingscenes and
lncldents in the clau war will b0 brilliantly depicted. The principalchmcters will be traced with a master band. There is nothing in the realmo_f tact or fiction more wonderful than this panorama of startling und
ugnificant events.

It in not strange that these stirring scenes in the revolutionary drama
hlve appealed to the chivalrous spirit and poetic fancy of Walter Hurt.
In the preaence of this titanic conflict bis pen leaps from its sheath like the
sword of n knight of the olden times.

It is suficient to say that Walter Hurt is writing the story and
wperfluous to add that it will be a. masterpiece-Eugene V. Dcbs, inAPPMI to Beason.

Walter Hurt, the dramatic author, poet nnd revolutionist, 1ms been
"gflged to write a historic romance of the thrillingscenes enacted in the
für ior freedom in the Rocky mountains. The work is now under way and
1! eagerly awaited. It will be written in the fascinating style for whichthe author is famous. Walter Hurt has creative genius of the first order,
m6 flramatic power, und a. poetic imagination. His book will be hold,‘Wfllng und original, a. distinct triumph of literary art in the Socialbahnen-Editorial in Appeal to Reaacm.
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Test Case on " O bscenity' '

B E R N A R R  MA CF A DDE N , E DI TO R  " PH Y S I CA L  CUL TUR E "

B ernarr Macfudden has been again arrested for obscenity. This time

for sending his magazine, " Physical Culture,"  through the mail, contain-

ing those portions of the serial story, " Growing to Manhood in Civil-

ized (t) S ociety,' '  which appeared in the N ovember, December and

January numbers of his publication.

The F ree S peech L eague has secured Mr. Macfadden' s consent to

make his a test case to be taken to the S upreme Court of the United

S tates on constitutional q uestions never heretofore raised. S hould the

contention of the F ree S peech L eague be upheld, it will forever abolish all

present obscenity laws and probably make it impossible to enact any

similar laws, in so far as they relate to the circulation of literature among

adults.

Macfadden ' s case will be argued in I T. S . District Court, Trenton,

N . J., March 26, and no doubt will be appealed no matter which way

decided. Under a recent statute, the government can appeal on q uestions of

law in criminal cases.

The F ree S peech L eague solicits money with which to carry on this

contest, the total ex pense of which will be several thousand dollars. A ll

remittances should be sent to Dr. E . B . F oote, Treasurer, 120 L ex ington

A ve., N ew Y ork City.

The following is a summary of the new points to be urged against the

postal laws against obscene literature. This summary is prepared by Mr.

S chroeder, attorney for the F ree S peech L eague:

S TA TE ME N T O F  CO N TE N TI O N .

The postal laws against obscene literature are unconstitu-

tional for each of the following reasons:

i. I t is now claimed that the power of Congress is limited

to the use of means which are a direct mode of ex ecuting the

power to establish postoffices and post roads, and cannot under

the pretense of regulating the mails accomplish obj ects which
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Test Oase on “ Obscenity”

BERNARR MACFADDEN, EDITOR “PHYSICAL CULTURE"

Bernarr Macfudden has D961! again arrosted forobscenity. This time
for sending bis magazine, “Physical Culture,” through the mail, contain-
ing those portions of the serial story, “Growing to Manhood in Civil-
ized (7) Society,” which appeared in the November, December and
January numbers of bis publication.

The Free Speech League has secured Mr. Macfadden’s consent to
make bis a test esse t0 be taken to the Supreme Court of the United
States on constittltional questions never heretofore raised. Should the
contention of the Free Speech League be upheld, it will forever abolish all
preeent obscenity laws and probably make it impossible to enact nny
simila: laws, in so far as they relate to the circulation of literature among
adults.

Macfaddems case will be argued in U. S. District Court, Trenton,
N. J., March 26, and no doubt will be appealed no matter which way
decided. Under a recent statute, the government can appeal on questions of
law in criminal cases.

The Free Speech League solicits money with which to carry on this
contest, the total expense of which will be several thousand dollars. All
remittances should be sent to Dr. E. B. Foote, Treasurer, 120 Lexington
Ave., New York City.

The following is a summary of the new points to be urged against the
postaJ laws against obscene literature. This summary is prepared by Mr.
Schroeder, attorney for the Free Speech Leag-ue:

STATEMENT OF CONTENTION.

The postal laws against obscene literature are unconstitu-
tional for each of the following reasons:

I. It is now claimed that the power of Congress is limited
to the use of means which are a direct mode of executing the
power to establish postoffices and post roads, and cannot under
the pretense of regulating the n1ai1s accomplish objects which
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an unconstitutional obj ect is the effort of Congress, under the

the Constitution does not commit to the care of Congress. S u#i

pretex t of regulating the mails, to control the psycho-sex ual

condition of postal patrons. A  differential test of mail matter

based upon the opinions transmitted through the mails, or the

psychologic tendencies of such opinions upon the addressee of

the mails, or a differential test based upon an idea which is not

actually transmitted, but is suggested by one that is transmitted,

bears no conceivable relation to the establishment of postoffices

or post roads for the transmission of physical matter only, not

thought waves nor telepathic messages. I t follows that Con-

gress has not the implied power to make the present regulation.

2. O ur Constitution precludes the punishment of mere

psychological crimes. The creation of crimes which are based

only upon ideas, such as constructive treason, witchcraft and

heresy, either religious or ethical, such as were once penalized,

are prohibited. " The doctrine is fundamental in E nglish and

A merican law that there can be no constructive offenses."  A ll

punishable crime must be based upon an imminent physical or

material or other demonstrable and ascertained inj ury to some

being. Psychologic postal crimes are absurd as well as uncon-

stitutional. The present postal law against " obscene"  literature

does not predicate crime upon any actual inj ury, but solely upon

speculation as to the problematical psychological tendency upon

a hypothetical person, or that which is sent through the mails.

Congress has no power to predicate crime upon such factors.

3. The postal law against obscene literature is void under

the constitutional prohibition against abridgement of freedom

of speech and press in this, that it is the artificial legislative

destruction of eq uality or creation of ineq ualities of oppor-

tunity for the dissemination of ideas of conflicting tendency.

F reedom of the press is abridged whenever under the law there

is not eq uality of opportunity in the production and distribution

of printed ideas, or whenever any publication is by law withheld

from the adult reader, because of its sentiments.

4- The statute furnishes no standard or test by which to

differentiate what book is obscene from that which is not, because

of which fact the definition of the crime is uncertain. F urther-

more, it is a demonstrable fact of science that obscenity and

indecency are not sense-perceived q ualities of a book, but are

solely and ex clusively a condition or effect in the reading mind.

N either the statute nor the j udicial tests of obscenity or inde-

cency furnish any certain advance information as to what must

be the verdict of a j ury upon the speculative problem of the

psychologic effect of a given book, upon a hypothetical reader.

Their verdict is therefore not according to the letter of any

general law, but according to their whim, caprice and prej u-

dices, or varying personal ex periences and different degrees of

sex ual .hyperaestheticism and varying kind and q uality of intel-

ligence upon the subj ect of sex ual psychology. I n conseq uence

every such verdict is according to a test of obscenity personal to

the court or j ury in each case and binding upon no other court

or j ury and not according to any general law or uniform rule.

5. The first result of this uncertainty is that the statute of
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TO-MORROW. 49
an unconstitutional object is the effort of Congress, under the
the Constitution does not commit to the care of Congress. Sufin
pretext of regulating the mails‚ to control the psycho-sexual
condition of postal patrons. A difierential test of mail matter
based upon the opinions transmitted through the mails‚ or the
psychologic tendencies of such opinions upon the addressee of
the mails, or a difierential test based upon an idea which is not
actually transmitted, but is suggested by one that is transmitted‚
bears no conceivable relation to the establishment of postoflices
or post roads for the transmission of physical matter only, not
thought waves nor telepathic messages. It follows that Con-
gress has not the implied power to make the present regnlation.

2. Our Constitution precludes the punishment of mere
psychological crimes. The creation of crimes which are based
only upon ideas, such as constructive treason‚ witchcraft and
heresy, either religious or ethical, such as were once penalized‚
are prohibited. “The doctrine is fundamental in English and
American law that there can be no constructive ofienses.” All
punishable crime must be based upon an imminent physical or
material or other demonstrable and ascertained injury to some
being. Psychologie postal crimes are absurd as well as uncon-
stitutional. The present postal law against “obscene" literature
does not predicate crime upon any actual injury, but solely upon
speculation as to the problematical psychological tendency upon
a hypothetical person, or that which is sent through the mails.
Congress has no power to predicate crime upon such factors.

3. The postal law against obscene literature 1s void under
the constitutional prohibition against abridgement of freedom
of speech and press in this, that it ‘is the artificial legislative
destruction of equality or creation of inequalities of oppor-tunity for the dissemination of ideas of eonflicting tendency._Freedom of the press is abridged whenever under the law there
Is not equality of opportunity in the production and distribution
of printed ideas, orwhenever any publication is by law withheld
from the adult reader, because of -its sentiments.

4. The statute furnishes no standard or test b_v which to
differentiate what book is obscene from that which is not, because
of which fact the definition of the crime is uncertain. Further-
gnore, it is a demonstrable fact of science that obscenity and
mdecency are not sense-perceived qualities of a book‚ but aresolely and exclusively a condition or efiect in the reading mind.
Neither the statute nor the judicial tests of obscenity or inde-
Cency fumish any certain advance information as to what must
be the verdict of a jury upon the speculative problem of the
Psychologie effect of a given book‚ upon a hypothetical reader.
Their verdict is therefore not according to the letter of anygeneral law. but according to their whim. caprice and preju-dices, or varying personal experienees and different degrees of
SfixuaLhyperaestheticismand varying kind and quality of intel-
hgence upon the subject of sexual psychology. In consequence
every such verdict is according to a test of obscenity personal to
the court or jury in each case and binding upon no other court
Or jury and not according to any general law or uniform rule.

5. The first result of this uncertainty is that the statute of
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Congress herein involved creates no certain or general rule of

conduct for the guidance of citizens, and does not enable them to

know if their proposed act is in violation of law, and therefore

every indictment under said statute is without due process of law.

6. The second result of this uncertainty of the statute is that

every indictment under said statute is always according to an

ex  post facto law or standard of j udgment specially created by

the court or j ury for each particular case. The Congress of the

United S tates has no power to determine guilt of crime accord-

ing to varying personal standards (like the opinion of a j ury on

a psychologic tendency of a book upon a hypothetical reader)

and which in the nature of things cannot be known at the time the

alleged act was committed, nor before the rendition of a verdict

thereon, because that is ex  post facto legislation. E very convic-

tion so arrived at is void whether thus enacted by the Congress

or through delegated power by the court or j ury;  is unconstitu-

tional because it is ex  post facto legislation.

7. A  third phase of the contention may be thus stated: The

statute is void for uncertainty and the total absence therein of

any complete definition of the crime to be punished or standard

by which the ex istence of obscenity or the dividing line between

it and its opposite is to be determined. This nullification results

from an application of an ancient max im: " W here the law is

uncertain, there is no law."

8. The statute is void because by it Congress has, in effect,

delegated to the court or j ury or both, as the case may be, not

merely whether or not the defendant has committed the acts pro-

hibited by the letter of the statute and as charged in the indict-

ment, but also its legislative power to declare by standards of

j udgment not made certain by statute or science, whether or not

such undisputed acts shall or shall not constitute a crime under

the laws of the land, and Congress has not the power to delegate

to courts and j uries its legislative discretion to enact criminal

laws.

N O TE — The indictment against Macfadden was q uashed because of technical de-

fects, the court thus avoiding the necessity for a decision upon the constitutional

q uestions. 1 his, however leaves the matter where the nex t grand j ury in all probability

will I ndict him over agaii .

L O V E ' S  PE R F E CTI O N

B y A rchie P. McK ishnie.

A ll night it stormed, and great waves beat the shore.

The fierce winds howled, and drove the icy rain.

A ll night my soul went shivering thro'  the storm

W eary and sad. A t dawn the rainbow came.

S oft rested, like a promise in the sky,

Then down its path a weary carrier dove—

Came on poor tattered wings that scarce could fly—

This message bearing: " Death brings endless love."

Then peace that such assurance gives was mine,

A nd all the j oys of those dead days of yore.

W as not life death to me, without her voicet

I f death, then love, and peace forever more.
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5o TO-MORROW.

Congress herein involved creates no certain or general rule of
conduct for the guidance of citizens, and does not enable them to
know if their proposed act is in violation of law, and therefore
every indictment under said statute is without due process of law.

6. The second result of this uncertainty of the statute is that
cvery indictment under said statute is always according to an
ex post facto law or standard of judgment specially created by
the court or jury for each particular case. The Congress of the
United States has no power to determine guilt of crime accord-
ing to varying personal standards (like the opinion of a jury on
a psychologic tendency of a book u’pon a hypothetical reader)
and which in the nature of things cannot be known at the time the
alleged act was committed‚ nor before the rendition of a verdict
thereon‚ because that is ex post facto legislation. Every convic-
tion so arrived at is void whether thus enacted by the Congress
or through delegated power by the court or jury; is unconstitu-
tional because it is ex post facto legislation.

7. A third phase of the contention may be thus stated: The
statute is void for uncertainty and the total absence therein of
any complete definition of the crime to be punished or standard
by which the existence of obscenity or the dividing line between
it and its opposite is to be determined. This nullification results
from an application of an ancient maxim: “Where the Iaw is
uncertain‚ there is no law.”

8. The statute is void because by it Congress has, in effect,
delegated to the court or jury or both‚ as the case may be, not
merely whether or not the defendant has committed the acts pro-
hibited by the letter of the statute and as charged in the indict-
ment, but also its legislative power to declare by Standards of
judgment not made certain by statute or science, whether or not
such undisputed acts shall or shall not constitute a crime under
the laws of the Iand‚ and Congress has not the power to delegate
to courts and juries its legislative discretion to enact criminal
laws.

NOTE-Theindlctment against Mmcfadden was quashed because of technk-al de-
fects. the court thus avoiding the necessity for a dedsion upon the constituuonnl
questions. 'I hin. however leavesthe matter where the next grand Jury in all probabllltywill lndlct him over agalL.

LOVE’S'PERFECTION
B? Ancxm: P. McKIsHNm.

All night it stormed, and great waves beat the shore.
The fierce winds howled. and drove the icy min.

All night my soul went shivering thro’ the storm
Weary and sad. At dawn the rainbow came.

Soft rast-ad, like a promise in the sky,
Then down its path a weary carrier dove——

Came on poor tattered wings that acarce could fly—
This message bearing: “Denthbrings endless love.”

Then peace that such asaurance gives was mine,
And all the joya of those dead days of yore.

Was not life death to me, without her voice!
If death, then love, and peace forever more.
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S kepticism 2300 B . C.

B y H . B edford Jones.

I n the imperishable dramatic spectacle of Prometheus V inc-

tus, A eschylus gave ex pression to all the thoughts of doubt and

disbelief produced from the already fading effulgence of the

Greek Theogony. The above drama was one of a trology center-

ing around the Promethean Myth, and Prometheus himself is

the personification of Thought, which defies the Gods, is self-

dependent, and dares to be free. H e is the first type of skeptic

— the thinker;  and yet he is not wholly the victim of an unj ust

and merciless deity, as S helley portrayed him. A eschylus wrote

three dramas— Prometheus F irebearer, B ound, and Unbound;

and j ust as in his O restean trilogy, he assigned a F orce to each

— Cause, E ffect, and R esult. The Cause, the tale of the Titan' s

offense, the immediate effect, as it has survived to our day, and

the result, as told us by other ancient writers and re-created by

S helley. I n these dramas, to be presented at great religious fes-

tivals, A eschylus would never dare to become openly skeptic;  in

this, the survivor, his broadest sentiments would be uttered, for

the first and third dealt merely with the offence and reconcilia-

tion. N o;  he cleverly contrived to hide his doubts behind the

mask of temptation;  and Prometheus in daring to rail against

Z eus as unj ust, with I o, deserted by the same Deity, both clearly

deserved their fate, in the eyes of the Greeks;  for all things owed

implicit obedience to Z eus, and the immoralities of their gods

had no effect on the Greeks in general. S ome there were, as

A eschylus and S ocrates, who saw through the veil;  and S ocrates

being troublesomely frank, was murdered. A eschylus, however,

hid his thoughts better, and marshaled his doubts in the shape of

those who attempted to persuade the Titan to yield;  but in such

a manner that they would not be perceptible to the average Greek.

I  say the " average" ;  for after this period few of the great men

of Greece paid homage to the old gods. E uripides sneered

synically, whilst S ocrates and Pericles, to say nothing of Plato

or A ristides, owed much of their moral influence to the fact that

they held to and were governed by an ethical standard of their

own, and were thus self-sufficient.

Many commentators take the tragedy to be a voiced protest

again the Grecian theology;  but we can hardly take this view,

for, as Prof. B lackie says, A eschylus would never have dared,

nor would he be allowed to, hold before the Greeks their supreme

Deity as an image of inj ustice and tyranny. R ather is it symbolical

of the rise of thought through suffering, and however the sub-

j ect be considered, we are forced to conclude that A eschylus tore

the Greek theism to shreds, not through the bold outcries of the

Titan, but by a deeper and hidden significance which would not

present the bald facts to the maj ority of his audiences.

This I  take to be the meaning of the tragedy;  Prometheus

stands for Thought or R eason. Man never can ex ist without

becoming sensible that his will is in some cases opposed and

thwarted by a superior power. H ence he concludes that this

Power is either a blind F ate or a humanistic Deity having pas-

sions and a will of its own. A eschylus represented this Deity as
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Skepticism 2300 B. C.
BY H. BEDFORD JONES.

In the imperishable dramatic spcctacle of Prometheus Vinc-
tus‚ Aeschylus gave expression to all the thoughts of doubt and
disbelief produced from the already fading eflulgence of the
Greek Theogony. The above drama was one of a trology Center-
ing around the Promethean Myth, and Prometheus himself is
the personification of Thought, which defies the Gods, is seli-
dependent‚ and dares to be free. He is the first type of skeptic
—the thinker; and yet he is not wholly the victim of an unjust
and merciless deity, as Shelley portrayed him. Aeschylus wrote
three dramas——Prometheus Firebearer, Bound, and Unbound;
and just as in his Orestean trilogy, he assigncd a Force to each
——Cause, Efiect, and Result. The Cause, the tale of the Titan’s
offense, the immediate effect, as it has survived to our day, and
the result, as told us by other ancicnt writers and re-created by
Shelley. In these dramas, to be prcsented at great religious fes-
tivals, Aeschylus would never dare to become openly skeptic; in
this, the survivor, his broadest sentiments would be uttered, for
the first and third dealt merely with the offence and reconcilia-
tion. N0; he cleverly contrived to hide his doubts behind the
rnask of temptation; and Prometheus in daring to rail against
Zeus as unjust, with Io, deserted by the same Deity, both clearly
deserved their fate, in the eyes of the Greeks; for all thingsowed
implicit obedience to Zeus, and the immoralities of their gods
had no effect on the Greeks in general. Some there were, a3
Aeschylus and Socrates, who saw through the veil; and Socrates
being troublesomely frank, was murdered. Aeschylus, however,
hid his thoughts better, and marshaled his doubts in the shape of
those who attempted to persuade the Titan to yield; but in such
a manner that they would not be perceptible to the average Greek.
I say the “avcrage" ; for after this period few of the great men
of Greece paid homage to the old gods. Euripides sneered
synically, whilst Socrates and Pericles‚ to say nothing of Plato
or Aristides, owed much of their moral influcnce to the fact that
they held to and werc govemed by an ethical Standard of their
own, and were thus sclf-sufiicient.

Many commentators take the tragedy to be a voiced protest
again the Grecian theology; but we can hardly take this view,
for, as Prof. Blackie says, Acschylus would never have dared,
nor would he be allowed to, hold before the Greeks their supreme
Deity as an image of injustice and tyranny. Rather is it symbolical
of the rise of thought through suffering, and however the sub-
ject be considered, we are forced to conclude that Aeschylus tore
the Greek theism t0 shreds‚ not through the bold outcries of the
Titan, but by a deeper and hidden significance which would not
present the bald facts to the majority of his audienccs.

This I take to be the meaning of the tragedy; Prometheus
stands for Thought or Reason. Man never can exist without
becoming sensible that his will is in some cases opposed and
thwarted by a superior power. Hence he concludcs that this
Power is either a blind Fate or a humanistic Deity having pas-
sions and a will of its own. Aeschylus represented this Deity as
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N ature, in the broadest sense— the combined F orces which con-

trol the -Universe;  and gave it the name of Z eus, the supposed

king of gods.

R eason, the intellectual Man, would thwart N ature, and bring

her forces under his dominion;  for Prometheus states that

through F ire man may overcome and subdue all things. S o we

see the superiority of I ntellect over F orce. Z eus employs K ra-

tos (S trength) and B ia (Might) to fetter the Titan, and they

accomplish the task;  but throughout Prometheus appeals to the

opposites of force— (i) S uffering— hence Teaching;  the attain-

ment of Truth through endurance;  and (2) the kindly aspects

of N ature— the " Mother-E arth,"  the S un, light-giver, and the

ocean and winds, laughing in their freedom;  and Prometheus

eventually overcomes, and knows that he will do so.

1. K nowledge must only be attained through suffering and

unremitting effort— the great idea of Goethe' s F aust. " I f ever

I  say to the passing moment, ' S tay, thou art so fair; '  then mayest

thou enchain me."

2. The superiority of mind over matter— a truth as old as

A eschylus, and older.

3. That F orce cannot control conscious rectitude.

4. L ast and most important, perhaps, that I ndividuality is

triumphant over ex ternal coercion. Prometheus, as the son of

Themis or Justice, typifies an individual system of ethics as

opposed to Customary ^ I orality.

I t is a favorite and twofold argument of Conservatism, " that

when the intellectual life is set over the moral life, there is a

dangerous resultant state of society."  I n one sense, perhaps,

true, this subtle blow at F ree Thought is not new;  it was used

2,200 years ago to condemn S ocrates;  following out the broad

ideas of A eschylus and X enophanes;  and its fallacy was at once

seen by those who condemned him. Customary Morality must

yield to the moral decision of the individual, or Morality makes

no advance. S o Prometheus, F ore-thought, was the Daemon of

S ocrates— I ndividual Morality;  and this, opposed to Customary

Morality, is the S pirit which today is the backbone of F ree

Thought. That of S ocrates was revolutionary, contrary to cer-

tain fix ed ideas, and so is this of today. S ubj ectivity is an

eternally rising aspect of thought;  and can only be dispensed

with in the ideal state of Plato, where the individuality of thought

is carried to the I deal.

B O O K  W I S DO M.

Z eus was a God in a book.

H eaven is a place in a book.

Jesus was a man in a book.

L ittle N ell was a girl in a book.

B orneo was a lover in a book.

Damon was a comrade in a book.

Utopia k» s a city in a book.

S ocialism I s a condition in a book.

Democracy was declared in a book.

F reedom it a fiction in a book.

TO  H E L L  W I TH  B O O K S !  I t is time to L I V E .

— S ercombe H imself.
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52 TO-MORROW.

Nature, in the broadest sense—the combined Forces which con-
trol the Universe; and gave it the name of Zeus, the supposed
king of gods.

Reason‚ the intellectual Man, would thwart Nature‚ and bring
her forces under his dominion; for Prometheus states that
through Fire man may overcome and subdue all things. So we
see the superiority of Intellect over Force. Zeus employs Kra-
tos (Strength) and Bia (Might) to fetter the Titan, and they
accomplish the task; but throughout Prometheus appeals to the
opposites of force-(I) Suffering-hence Teaching; the attain—
ment of Truth through endurance; and (2) the kindly aspects
of Nature-the “Mother-Earth,” the Sun, light-giver, and the
ocean and winds‚ laughing in their freedom; and Prometheus
eventually overcomes, and knows that he will do so.

I. Knowledge must only be attairied through suflering and
unremitting efiort—the great idea of Goethe’s Faust. “If ever
I say t0 the passing moment, ‘Stay, thou art so fair ;' then mayest
thou enchain me.”

2. The superiority of mind over matter-a truth as old aslAeschylus‚ and older.
.

That Force cannot control conscious rectitude.
4. Last and most important‚ perhaps, that Individuality is

triumphant over external coercion. Prometheus, as the son of
Themis or Justice, typifies an individual system of ethics as
opposed to Customary Morality.

It is a favorite and twofold argument of Conservatism, “that
when the intellectual life is set over the moral life, there is a
dangerous resul-tant state of society.” In one sense, perhaps,
true, this subtle blow at Free Thought is not new ; it was used
2,200 years ago to condemn Socrates; following out the broad
ideas of Aeschylus and Xenophanes; and its fallacy was at once
seen by those who condemned him. Customary Morality must
yield to the moral decision of the individual‚ or Morality makes
no advance. So Prometheus, Fore-thought, was the Daemon of
Socrates—Individual Morality; and this, opposed to Customary
Morality, is the Spirit which today is the backbone of Free
Thought. That of Socrates was revolutionary, contrary to cet-
tain fixed ideas, and so is this of today. Subjectivity is an
eternally rising aspect of thought; and can only be dispensed
with in the ideal state of Plato, where the individuality of thought
is carried to the Ideal.

300K WIBDOM.
Zeus was a God in a book.
Heaven is a plane in a book.
Jesus was a man in a. book.
Llttle N011 was a girl In a. book.
Komet. was a lover in a. book.
Damon was a comrade in a book.
Utopla was a city in a book.
Socialism 1s a condition in a book.
Democrac; was declared in a book.
Preedom 1s s flction in a book.
T0 HELL WITH 300x81 It 1s time to LIVE.

—8ercombe Hhnselr. 



W hile L ove S hall L ast

B Y  MR S . L . M. H O L ME S .

H e had met Grace Garner when the liberal society was first

organized in Clover Dale and had been immediately struck with

her superb beauty, her loftiness of intellect, the sweetness and

spirituality of her nature. A nd she, too, greatly admired the

handsome, young artist, R aymond L yle, but in her gentle hu-

mility had thought him too great a personage to ever be anything

to her;  and she had been cold and distant, making the progress

of their acq uaintance a slow and difficult thing. B ut through

the winter their relations had grown from cold courtesy to deep

interest, through seasons of iciness, coolness and misunderstand-

ings to ex planations, reconciliations, appreciation, until at last,

when the warm breezes betokened the coming of spring, he de-

clared his great love for her and she had radiantly accepted it

and acknowledged that his passion was returned with all the

strength of her being.

They were sitting in the enclosure of a deep window whose

sashes reached to the floor;  palm trees and ex otic plants in j ardi-

nieres, secluded them from their friends in the room behind

them;  the scent of lilacs floated in from the bushes beneath the

window, and a silver crescent of a moon softly beamed in the

pale western sky. They sat in ecstatic silence with hands clasped

and eyes lustrous with happiness for many blissful moments;  and

then Grace lifted her head and said:

" B ut you understand, R aymond, I  do not mean to marry you."

" Grace! "

" Y ou are surprised?  B ut really, you did not ex pect that? "

" W hat is it you mean, love?  Y ou declare you love me? "

" Dearly!  That is why I  will have no bonds to smother and

murder love. H ave we not often gone over the ground to-

gether? "

" Y es, in the abstract. W hen we did not know that it would

apply to ourselves. Personal liberty is very beautiful. L aws

and institutions iiave no right to attempt to adj ust relations be-

tween two people who alone can know what they want. B ut in

practice, dear Grace, can we live up to the principle?  S ociety

makes it its business whether or no;  and alas!  punishes the

woman who evades its mandate much more severely than it does

the man."

" W hat do we care for society or its penalties?  A re we not

truly emancipated?  I  have only you to consider, you acknowl-

edge no earthly authority higher than your own. I  trust you

thoroughly. L et us have no legal ceremony— no permission from

church or state to live our own free, beautiful love life."

" My brave girl!  A nd so you trust me implicitly ?  R emem-

ber that after all the law is a certain protection to the woman."

" The law may possibly protect woman from everything but

itself and her husband. I  do not choose to place myself in its

power. A nd you— if I  could not trust you unfettered, I  would

not trust you as a husband."

The man stooped and kissed the beautiful woman thought-
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While Love Shall Last
BY MRS. L. M. HOLMES.

He had met Grace Garner when the liberal society was first
organized in Clover Dale and had been immediately struck with
her superb beauty, her loftiness of intellect, the sweetness and
spirituality of her nature. And she, too, greatly admired the
handsome‚ young artist, Raymond Lyle, but in her gentle hu-
mility had thought him too great a personage to ever be anything
to her; and she had been cold and distant, making the progress
of their acquaintance a slow and diflicult thing. But through
the winter their relations had grown from "cold courtesy to deep_
interest, through seasons of iciness‚ coolness and misunderstand-
ings to explanations, reconciliations‚ appreciation‚ until at last,
when the warm breezes betokened the coming of spring, he de-
clared his great love for her and she had radiantly accepted it
and acknowledged that his passion was retumed with all the
strength of her being.

They were sitting in the enclosure of a deep window whose
sashes reached to the floor; palm trees and exotic plants in jardi-
nieres, secluded them from their friends in the room behind
them; the scent of lilacs floated in from the bushes beneath the
window, and a silver crescent of a moon softly beamed in the
pale western sky. They sat in ecstatic silence with hands clasped
and eyes lustrous with happiness for many blissful moments; and
then Grace lifted her head and said:

“But you understand, Raymond, I do not mean to marry you."
“Gracel”
“You are surprised? But really, you did not expect that?”
“What is it you mean, love? You declare you love me ?”
“Dearly! That is why I will have no bonds to smother and

murder love. Have we not often gone over the ground to-
gether?”

“Yes‚ in the abstract. When we did not know that it would
apply to ourselves. Personal liberty is very beautiful. Laws
and institutions have no right to attempt to adjust relations be-
tween two people who alone can know what they want. But in
practice, dear Grace‚ can we live up to the principle? Society
makes it its business whether or no; and alas! punishes the
woman who evades its mandate much more severely than it does
the man.”

“What do we care for society or its penalties? Are we not
truly emancipated? I have only you to consider, you acknowl-
edge no earthly authority higher than your own. I trust youthoroughly. Let us have no legal ceremony-no permission from
church or state to live our own free, beautiftillove life.”

“My brave girl! And so you trust me implicitly? Remem-
ber that after all the law is a certain protection to the woman.”

“The law may possibly protect woman from everything but
itself and'her husband. I do got choose to place myself in its
power. And you—if I could not trust you unfettered, I would
not trust you as a husband.”

The man stooped and kissed the beautiful woman thought-
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fully, solemnly. S he laid her other hand over his own clasping

hers.

" Do you agree with me?  Do you understand me and respect

me as ever?  A re you afraid? "

" O nly for you, love. I t will be yours to suffer and I  will not

be permitted to bear it for you. B ut you shall, as all women

should, make the terms on which our love shall rest."

" O h, R aymond!  I  believe you only, of all men in the world,

could comprehend me so entirely, believe in me so tenderly, be to

me such a true refuge and rest! "

I n the deepening twilight she laid her head trustingly on his

breast as devotedly, as purely consecrating herself to him as ever

did maiden under the blessing of a priest.

O ne evening, not long after, the pretty parlors of one of

Grace' s friends glowed with tinted lights and flowers, the air

floated heavy with rich perfumes, and the bright, animated mem-

bers of the " Circle"  gathered in small groups about the inviting

nooks and corners. They seemed ex pectant;  only Miss R eeves

sitting on a sofa with her aunt, appeared to be agitated and un-

easy, while she listened intently to the remarks flying around her.

" I  cannot understand what it all means, auntie,"  she whis-

pered. " I t seems that Miss Garner and Mr. L yle are not to be

married by a minister or a magistrate. H ow can it be a mar-

riage at all? "

" My dear B eryl, it means that Miss Garner and Mr. L yle

have risen above the formalities and conventions of a creed-

bound society. Their union concerns only themselves and their

immediate friends, and no one else has any right or part in it.

Their relationship is as pure and sacred as love can make it and

no union can be more than that. This is all new to you yet,

B eryl, but I  do not think you are too young to learn what the

advanced thought of the age is, concerning these q uestions. That

is why I  brought you here to-night. Y ou are a girl of good

j udgment, and will be able to adopt your own ideas after some

observation and study."

" I s this union for life?  I s it as binding as wedlock? "

The aunt' s face clouded over a little.

" I t is to endure while love shall last,"  she said gently.

" O h, I  cannot make it seem like a marriage!  I t is so strange

— so unusual!  A h I "

Miss Garner and Mr. L yle were entering from the broad

archway. They advanced and stood before a great bank of flow-

ers, and there " clasped hands as they looked only at each other.

They made a gloriously beautiful pair, each strongly marked in

their splendid individuality. S he was arrayed in pure fleecy

white, proud, dainty, yet strong and well poised, and withal di-

vinely tender in her attitude toward the man she loved;  he in

conventional black, tall, superbly developed, graceful, with the

clear features of a Greek god and eyes that fairlv lighted the

whole room with their wonderful glow. H e turned to the groups

of friends and in his musical voice announced their purpose with

a few well chosen words;  then back to Grace, and softly, seri-

ously, went over the formula they had both agreed upon. S he

followed him in a sweet low voice that trembled ever so slightly.
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54 TO-MORROW.

fully‚ solemnly. She laid her other hand over his own clasping
hers.

“Do you agree with me? Do you understand me and respect
me as ever? Are you afraid P”

“Only for you, love. It will be yours to suffer and‘I will not
be permitted to bear it for you. But you shall, as all women
should, make the terms on which our love shall rest.”

“Oh, Raymondl I believe you only‚ of all men in the world,
could comprehend me so entirely, believe in me so tenderly, bc to
me such a true refuge and rest!”

In the deepening twilight she laid her head trustingly on his
breast as devotedly‚ as purely consecrating herself to him as ever
did maiden under the blessing of a priest. °

One evening‚ not long after, the pretty parlors of one of
Grace's friends glowed with tinted lights and flowers, the air
fioated heavy with rich perfumes, and the bright, animated mem-
bers of the “Circle” gathered in small groups about the inviting
nooks and corners. They seemed expectant; only Miss Reeves
sitting on a sofa with her aunt‚ appeared to be agitated and un-
easy‚ while she listened intently to the remarks flying around her.

“I cannot understand what it all means, auntie‚" she whis—
pered. “It seems that Miss Garner and Mr. Lyle are not to be
married by a minister or a magistrate. How can it be a mar-
riage at all?” .

“My dear Beryl‚ it means that Miss Gamer and Mr. Lyle
have risen above the formalities and conventions of a creed-
bound society. Their union concerns only themselves and their
immediate friends‚ and no one else has any right or part in it.
Their relationship is as pure and sacred as love can make it and
no union can be more than that. This is all new to you yet,Beryl, but I do not think you are too young to learn what the
advanced thought of the age is, conceming these questions. That
is why I brought you here to-night. You are a girl of goodjudgment, and will be able to adopt your own ideas after somc
observation and study.”

“Is this union for life? Is it as binding as wedlock ?”
The aunt’s face clouded over a little.
“It is to endure while love shall last,” she said gently.“Oh, I cannot make it seem like a marriage! It is so strange

—so unusual! Ah!”
Miss Garner and Mr. Lyle were entering from the broadarchway. They advanced and stood before a great bauk of flow-

ers, and theretlasped hands as they looked only at each other.They made a gloriously beautiful pair, each strongly marked intheir splendid individuality. She was arrayed in pure fleecywhite, proud, dainty‚ yet strong and well poised, and withal di- -vinely tender in her attitude toward the man she loved; he inconventional black, ta1l‚ superbly deveIoped‚ graceful, with the
clear features of a Greek god and eyes that fairlv lighted thewhole room with their wondcrful glow. He turned ‚to the groupsof friends and in his musical voice announced their purpose with
a few well chosen words; then back to Grace, and softly, seri-ously‚ went over the formula they had both agreed upon. Shefollowed him in a sweet low voice that trembled ever so slightly.
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I t was a simple declaration of their love and determination to

unite their lives in an eq ual partnership and to be true to each

other " while love shall last."  A t its conclusion, thev ex changed

a kiss, then turned to their friends who began to flock around

them and offer congratulations, kisses and many kind wishes.

B ut pretty B eryl R eeves sat still and watched the others. H er

aunt came and whispered to her to go up and greet the pair, but

she shook her head.

" I  do not know what to sav, auntie. O f course, T wish them

well, but I  cannot give them the usual wedding congratulations.

I  cannot make it seem a marriage."

" I  should hope not! "  ex claimed Miss A bigail Denton, who

was standing near. " They do not wish it to be a marriage in the

legal sense— a condition which means slavery. A s it is, they

stand on a perfectly eq ual plane— free, untrammeled— oh. how

hapov thev will be! "

Miss B eryl looked startled but made no answer. The people

were standing about in groups now, the air of restraint and cere-

moniousness having entirely disappeared. S uddenly Miss R eeves

realized that Mr. L yle was bending over her.

" H ave you nothing to sav to me. Miss R eeves?  N o good

wishes, no happy prophecies?  Give me your hand in token of

friendship at least."

S he allowed her hand to fall in his clasp and her eyes met

his, so dark, penetrating, somberly bright. W hnt was his strange

power?  W hat was the meaning of the thrill which started from

the touch of palms to meet the surge of vibrations set in motion

bv that one intense glance?  H ad Miss Garner been a victim?

W as she to be another?

S he did not know what witchery lay in her own dewy, dark-

lashed, gray eves, with that startled, innocent wonder dilating

the pupils, as these q ueries passed through her mind. R aymond

tarried, still holding the soft, delicate hand and gazing into

those wonderful, childish eves. Presently B eryl remembered she

was ex pected to say something.

" I  wish you every good that can come to you."  with a slight

emphasis on the can. H e did not speak immediately, he was

wondering a little over that emphasis. I n the meantime Miss

A bigail seized the opportunity to come up and begin a eulogy

upon her " noble young radicals,"  and R aymond feeling rather

uncomfortable under it. allowed himself to be taken away by

another eager friend. Dr. Cheswick was not far away and to

her Miss A bigail undaunted now appealed.

" I s it not beautiful."  said Miss A bigail, " that these two splen-

did young lives, so rich, so full of grand possibilities, so imbued

with the true inwardness, should at the very gateway of their ex -

istence find the heaven of love in such conditions— in such per-

fect freedom?  W hat an ex ample!  W hat a glorious event for

our cause!  I s it not so. Dr. Cheswick? "

The lady addressed looked serious and doubtful for a mo-

ment and said: " W ell, Miss Denton, it depends. F reedom is not

everything. W isdom must accompany and guide, or shipwreck

follows. I f they understand one another fully, and comprehend

life in all its significance, it really matters little whether a legal
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romomow. 55
It was a simple declaration of their love and determination to

unite their lives in an equal partnership and to be true to each
other “while love shall last." At its conclusion, thev exchanged
a kiss‚ then turned to their friends who began to flock around
them and 05er congratulations. kisses and many kind wishes.
But pretty Beryl Reeves sat still and watched the others. Her
aunt came and whispered to her to go up and greet the pair‚ but
sl1e shook her head.

“I do not know what to sav. auntie. Of course. l wish them
well, but I cannot give them the usual wedding congratulations.
I cannot make it seem a marriage."

“I should hope not!” exclaimed Miss Abigail Denton. who
was Standing near. “They do not wish it to be a marriage in the
legal sense——a condition which means slavery. As it is. they
stand on a perfectlv equal plane-free, untrammeled-—oh. how
hapov thev will be!”

Miss Beryl looked startled but made no answer. The Deople
were Standing about in groups now. the air of restraint and cere-
moniousness having entirely disaopeared. Suddenly Miss Reeves
realized that Mr. Lyle was bending over her.

“Have you nothing to sav to me. Miss Reeves? No good
wishes. no happy prophecies? Give me your hand in token of
friendship at least.”

She allowed her hand to fall in his clasp and her eyes met
his. so dark. penetrating, somberlybright. What was his stranqe
power? What was the meaning of the thrillwhich started from
the touch of palms to meet the surge of vibrations set in motion
bv that one intense glance? Had Miss Garner been a zfictim?
Was she to be another?

She did not know what witchery lay in her own dewv. dark
lashed, gray eyes, with that startled, innocent wonder dilating
the pupils, as these queries passed through her mind. Raymond
tarried, still holding’ the soft, delicate hand and gazing into
those wonderful‚ childish eves. Presently Beryl remembered she
was expected t0 say something.

“I wish you every good that can come to you.” with a slight
emphasis on the can. He did not speak immediatelv. he was
wondering a little over that emphasis. In the meantime Miss
Abigail seized the opportunity to come up and hezin a eulogy
upon her “noble young radicals.” and Raymond feeling rather
uncomfortable under it. allowed himself to be taken away b_v
another eager friend. Dr. Cheswick was not far away and to
her Miss Abigail undaunted now appealed.

“Is it not beautiful.”said Miss Abigail.“that these two snlen-
did young lives, so rich. so full of grand possibilities, so imhued
with the true inwardness. should at the very gateway of their ex-
istence find the heaven of love in such conditions—in such per-
fect freedom? What an example! What a glorions event fnr

_our causel Is it not so, Dr. Cheswiclc?”
The lady addressed looked serious and doubtful for a mo-

ment and said: “Well‚ Miss Denton, it depends. Freedom is not
everything. Wisdom must accompanv and müde, or shipwreck
follows. If they understand one another fully. and comprehend
life in all its significance, it really matters little whether a legal
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ceremony is said over them or not. B ut alas!  to me they seem

like the ordinary young couple very much in love for the time

being to whom life appears before them as one long, roseate

dream, whose love is to be sweeter, more lasting, more lofty than

anything that ever ex isted before without the least knowledge in

the world of how to make and keep it so. The same rude dis-

appointments may come to waken them and destroy their beau-

tiful dream that often comes in matrimony."

" W hy Doctor Cheswick!  A nd I  thought you such an ardent

advocate of individual freedom!  W hat more could you ask of

two young people who might be married in a fashionable church,

with all the accompaniments of the best society? "

" The omission of a customary form will not take the place of

wisdom and good j udgment."

S ome one else called Doctor Cheswick' s attention and Miss

Denton looked around for some one else with whom to argue the

q uestion. B eryl, while listening, had smoothed her filmy hand-

kerchief over the hand that R aymond L yle had held;  then realiz-

ing what she was doing snatched it away;  but in a moment she

covered it again murmuring to herself, " H e is not married. H e

is this moment as free as I  am."

(To be Continued.)

PA S S E D F R O M S I GH T

B Y  GE O R GE  V A I L  W I L L I A MS .

(To the memory of L ula G. S ercombe.)

S outhern breezes!  softly sighing,

B ring your gifts of sweet perfume,

W here a cherished form is lying—

L ying in the silent tomb.

S ummer!  bring your sweetest roses,

W inter!  strew your snow-wreaths deep,

W here our sister' s form reposes

I n its final dreamless sleep.

Patient hands, serenely folded

O ' er a fond, devoted breast;

Tender lips, now cold and silent,

W here the kiss of L ove was pressed.

S he has faded from our vision

A s the sun departs at night;

S till she lives in realms E lysian—

S he has only " passed from sight."

S he has donned ' '  the garb immortal,' '

S he has left the earthly strife,

S he has passed the frowning portal

L eading to an endless L ife.

Tho the flowers we fondly cherish

Droop in A utumn' s chilly breath,

L oving souls can never perish!

N ever taste the cup of Death!
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56 TO-MORROW.

ceremony is said over them or not. But alas! to me they seem
like the ordinary young couple very much in love for the time
being to whom lifg appears before them as one long, roscate
dream, whose love is to be sweeter, more lasting, more lofty than
anything that ever existed before without the least knowledge in
the world of how to make and keep it so. The same rude dis-
appointments may come to waken them and destroy their beau-
tiful dream that often comes in matrimony.”

“Why Doctor Cheswick! And I thought you such an ardent
advocate bf individual freedom! What more could you ask of
two young people who migh! be married in a fashionable church,
with all the accompaniments of the best society P”

“The omission of a customary form will not take the placc of
wisdom and good judgment.”

Some one else called Doctor Cheswick’s attention and Miss
Denton looked around for some one else with whom to argue the
question. Beryl, while listening, had smoothed her filmy hand-
kerchief over the hand that Raymond Lyle had held; then realiz-
ing what she was doing snatched it away; but in a moment she
covered it again murmuring toherself, “He is not married. He
is this moment as free as I am.”

(To be Continued.)

PASSED FROM SIGHT
BY GEORGE VAIL WILLIAMS.

(To the memory of Lula G. Sercombe.)

Southern breezea! softly sighing,Bring your gifta of sweet perfume,
Whore a. cherished form in lying—

Lying in the ailent tomb.
Summer! bring your aweetast msec,Winter! strew your snow-wreatha deep,
Where our sister’s form reposes

In its final dreamless sleep.
Patient hands, serenely folded

O’er a fond, devoted brennt;
Tender Iips, now cold und silent,

Where the kiss of Love was pressed.
She has faded from our Vision

As the sun departs at night;
Still she lives in realms Elysian——

She haa only “passed from sight.”
She has donned “the garb immortal,"

She has left the earthly strife,
She has passed the frovming portal ’

Leading to an endless Life.
Tho the flowers we fondly cherish

Droop in Autumn’s chilly breath,Loving souls can NEVEB perish!Never taste the cup of Death!



B rotherness vs. K ingthing

B y C. F . H unt, with reply by H erman K uehn.

The issue between K uehn and me is: I n the absence of the

kingthing, brotherness will come to the front and soothe all

savage feelings (i), banish poverty (2), invasion, (3) tyranny,

and will even collect rent and distribute it so all will share alike

(4), making the single tax  unnecessary. W ithout combating

brotherness, per se, I  deny the above. I  think the single tax

idea makes nearly perfect the theory of individual ownership

(5), and refutation will be on lines of the abandonment of owner-

ship. (6) This is now impossible, so the problem is to do what

we can to abolish misery with the means now at hand.

Mr. K . says: " L and value arises only because of the king-

thing. W ithout monopoly holdings all site advantage of every

sort would spontaneously and automatically redound to the com-

munity."  H e admits disparity of fertility, or site advantage;  but

holds that while the state ex ists the holder of the best sites will

claim all he can for his advantage;  abolish the state and he

will at once desire to distribute this advantage among all. (7)

H e simply asserts that this will be so, and I  obj ect to such

ecclesiastical method— mere assertion, the weight of the asser-

tion being ex pected to carry conviction. (8) W e should be told

how and why.

S o long as Mr. K uehn uses his own definitions debate is use-

less. W ith him " coercion"  means invasion or tyranny. The

usual meaning is " to compel."  A  slave may be compelled to

obey, or a slave driver may be compelled to q uite driving. (9 )

I n either case coercion is used. I f I  kill the slave driver and set

the slave free I  have destroyed the liberty of the first and

enhanced that of the latter;  that is, I  have denied liberty and

preserved liberty by the same act, which K . says is impossible.

B ut he thinks liberty means freedom only to do right, instead of

merely absence of restraint. H e thus tries to inj ect moral q uali-

ties into words that cannot possibly contain them. There are

words enough (10).

I  am sorry that K . refuses to fuss with Comrade Patterson' s

platform. That would be really entertaining (11).

K . says that rent can be added to price. W here rent is

highest prices are lowest. H ow, then, can rent be added to

price?  (12)

kuehn' s komments.

(1) F unny misconceptions obtain about " savagery."  People

we call " savages"  are never savage among themselves. W hat

constitute their savagery?  R esentment against invasion. N o

invasion, no savagery.

(2) Poverty does not need be banished. I t does not ex ist.

There is enough. The kingthing enables some to prey upon and

share with others. W hen we no longer give acq uiescence to the

kingthing there will be no poverty among producers of wealth. A s

to non-producers— I ' m not concerned about their poverty nor

the abolition of it.

(3) I n the absence of the kingthing invasion will not need

be banished. I t cannot ex ist outside the kingthing.
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Brothernessvs. Kingthing
BY C. F. HUNT, wrrH REPLY m: HERMAN KUEHN.

‘The issue between Kuehn a.nd me is: In the absence of the
kingthing, brotherness will come to the front and soothe all
savage feelings (I), banish poverty (2), invasion, (3) tyranny,
and will even collect rent and distribute it so all will share alike
(4), making the single tax unnecessary. Without combating
brothemess, per se, I deny the above. I think the single tax
idea makes nearly perfect the theory of individual ownership
(5), and refutation will be on lines of the abandonment of owner-
ship. (6) This is now impossible, so the problem is to do what
we can to abolish misery with the means now at hand.

Mr. K. says: “Land value arises only because of the king—
thing. Without monopoly holdings all site advantage of every
sort would spontaneously and automaticallyredound to the com-
munity." He admits disparity of fertility,or site advantage ; but
holds that while the state exists the holder of the best sites will
claim all he can for his advantage; abolish the state and he
will at once desire to distribute this advantage among all. (7)
He simply asserts that this will be so, and I object to such
ecclesiastical method—mere assertion‚ the weight of the asser-
tion being expected to carry conviction. (8) We should be told
how a.nd why.

So long as Mr. Kuehn uses his own definitions debate is use-
less. With him “coercion" means invasion or tyranny. The
usual meaning is “to compel.” A slave may be compelled to
obey, or a slave driver may bc compelled to quite driving. (9)
In either case coercion is used. If I kill the slave driver and set
the slave free I have destroyed the liberty of the first and
enhanced that of the latter; that is, I have denied liberty and
preserved liberty by the same act, which K. says is impossible.
But he thinks libert‘y means freedom only to do right‚ instead of
merely absence of restraint. He thus tries to inject moral quali-
ties into words that cannot possibly contain them. There are
words enough (I0).

I am sorry that K. refuses to fuss with Comrade Patterson's
platfonn. That would be really enteytaining (II).

K. says that rent can be added to price. Where rent is
highest prices are lowest. How, then, can rent be added to
price? (I2)

‚KUEHN s KOMMENTS.
(1) Funny misconceptions obtain about “savagery.” People

we call “savages” are never savage among themselves. What
ponstitute their savagery? Resentment against invasion. No
mvasion, no savagery.(2) Poverty does not need be banished. It does not exist.
There is enough. The kingthingenables some to prey upon and
share with others. When we no longer give acquiescence to the
kingthingthere will be no poverty among producers of wealth. As
to non-producers—I’m not concemed about their poverty nor
the abolition of it.

(3) In the absence of the kingthing invasion will not need
be banished. It cannot exist outside the kingthing.
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(5) A s brotherness, in the absence of the kingthing, would

recognize no title to land other than occupancy and use rent

would not (could not possibly) arise, and therefore brotherness

would be charged neither with the task of collecting it nor the

j ob of distributing it.

(6) I  do not look for ownership to be abandoned as long

as the delusion of ownership persists. A  more enlightened age

will see the absurdity of any man owning the elements. E ven in

our present " make-believe"  age we do not any of us (by us I

mean people of sufficient intelligence to read To-Morrow) really

believe that any man owns any land. The nearest approach we

make to that condition is to own a kingthing title.

(7) H unt has read me to little purpose if he finds me urging

the abolition of the state. I  think the state should ex ist so long

as the prevailing intelligence remains at its present low standard.

I  think people of little intelligence are entitled to have the kind of

kingthing they desire. I  claim that as men become more intelli-

gent they will cease yielding devotion and allegiance to a fetish,

and the kingthing will dissolve q uite as the morning vapors dis-

solve before the rising sun. S o long as the kingthing is main-

tained the owner of a kingthing title to an advantageous sire will

be able to prey upon those who utilize it. A nd when the king-

thing is dissolved no assent will be given to his kingthing-title,

and whatever the state of mind of such an " owner"  the condi-

tion will take care of itself. N o, I  am not looking for any change

of " desire"  on the part of owners of kingthing titles. I  am look-

ing for an access of common sense, but am not discouraged

because it seems slow in its approach.

(8) Those who are ripe for the brand of truth I  purvey will

need no proof. The immature could not understand my proof

any better than they do my assertions, and as such are not likely

to be reading this magazine they do not matter, for the purposes

of this controversy.

(9 ) W ords don' t interest me. I deas do. To me there is a

distinct divergence between the q uality of activity by which a

slave is held in subj ection and the procession of events by which

the slave-driver is compelled-to forego the slave-holding per-

formances.

(10) The slave is coerced. The driver is not coerced when

he is compelled to desist from his tyranny. The difference in the

idea is easily enough determined when you consider that if the

slave q uit his service the owner may pursue him and coerce his

return. B ut if the owner is compelled to q uit his tyranny, and

yields to such compulsion, it were the height of absurdity to fol-

low him up. There might be some " poetic j ustice"  in turning the

tables. That is to say, H unt having freed the slave might whirl

in and make the whilom slave the master of the former owner.

I n that case coercion would be employed on the master as he had

theretofore employed it on the slave. B ut we are not dealing

with poesy. A t least I  am not. I f H unt kill the slave-driver in

order to set the slave free he has meddled invasively. I t is pre-

sumed that the slave could not be held in subj ection unless he

believed that to be best for him. I f H unt kills the master he has

not set free the slave, for the kingthing will still hold that the

slave is the rightful property of his master' s heirs-at-law;  and
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5s TO-MORROW.

(5) As brotherness, in the absence of the kingthing, would
recognize no title to land other than occupancy and use rent
would not (could not possibly) arise‚ and therefore brotherness
would be charged neither with the task of collecting it nor the
job of distributing it.

(6) I do not look for ownership to be abandoned as long
as the delusion of ownership persists. A more enlightened age
will see the absurdity of any man owning the elements. Even in
our present “make-believe” age we do not any of us (by us I
mean people of sufficient intelligence to read To-Monnow) really
believe that any man owns any land. The nearest approach we
make t0 that condition is to own a kingthingtitle.

(7) Hunt has read me to little purpose if he finds me urging
the abolition of the state. I think the state should exist so long
as the prevailing intelligence remains at its present low Standard.
I thinkpeople of little intelligence are entitled to have the kind of
kingthixig they desire. I claim that as men become more intelli-
gent they will cease yielding devotion and allegiance to a fetish,
and the kingthing will dissolve quitc as the moming vapors dis-
solve before the rising sun. So long as the kingthing is main-
tained the owner of a kingthingtitle to an advantageous sire will
be able to prey upon those who utilize it. And when the king-
thing is dissolved no assent will be given to his kingthing-title,
and whatever the state of mind of such an “owner” the condi-
tion will take care of itself. No, I am not looking for any change
of “desire” on the part of owners of kingthing titles. I am look—
ing for an access of common sensc, but am not discouraged
because it seems slow in its approach.

(8) Those who are ripe for the brand of truth I purvey will
need no proof. The immaturc could not understand my proof
any better than they d0 my assertions, and as such are not likely
to be reading this magazine they d0 not matter, for the purposes
of this controversy.

(9) Words don’t interest mc. Idcas d0. To me there is a
distinct divergence between the quality of activity by which a
slave is held in subjcction and the procession of events by which
the slave-driver is compelled-to forego the slave-holding per-formances.

(I0) The slave is coerced. The driver is not coerced when
he is compelled to desist from his tyranny. The difference in the
idea is easily enough determined urhen you consider that if the
slave quit his service the owner may pursue him and coerce his
return. But if the owner is compelled to quit his tyranny, and
yields to such compulsion‚ it wcre the height of absurdity to fol-
low him up. There might be some “poetic justice” in tuming the
tables. That is to say, Hunt having freed the slave might whirl
in and make the whilom slave the master of the former owner.
In that case coercion would be employed on the master as he had
thcretofore employed it on thc slave. But we are not dealing
with poesy. At least I am not. If Hunt kill the slave-driver in
order t0 sct the slave free he has mcddled invasively. It is pre-sumed that the slave could not be held in subjection unless he
believed that to be best for him. If Hunt kills the master he has
not set free the slave, for the kingthing will still hold that the
slave is the rightful property of his master’s heirs—at-law; and
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whoso believes in the kingthing must assent to such succession.

The ownership of a slave and the ownership of a plot of earth

are of precisely the same q uality. B ut I  do not care to take

refuge behind H unt' s addiction to poetic fancy. I  am willing to

meet the I dea that he means to convey. " W ords fail me"  to

convey to an unwilling mind the I dea that to kill an invader is

never a denial of liberty, but a resentment of his denial of my

liberty. H unt may j uggle successfully with words, but I deas do

not lend themselves so readily to the clever wand of the magician.

(10) There may be words enough, but if so I  might sug-

gest that H unt take some from the common stock and add them

to his personal vocabulary, to the end that he may avoid the vice

of making " to coerce"  synonymous with " to defend against

coercion."

(n) W henever Comrade Patterson will frankly interpret the

poetry of his platform to mean (as indeed it does) that he deems

it for the good of society that the maj ority should compel the

minority to acq uiesce in all the maj ority prefers, I  will meet him

there. B ut I  don' t care to mix  poetry and economics, though

each is to my liking in its own place. I  am j ustified in doubting

the sincerity of any man who believes that tyranny is warranted

if practiced by a large enough number of people, and entertaining

that tenet has not the candor to avow it, but constructs a poetic

rhapsody to disguise it. I  have nothing against Comrade Patter-

son for his devotion to the kingthing in some other form than

the one now in vogue, for he is, in that respect, q uite within the

scope of the average intelligence. N or am I  wanting in admira-

tion of his many good q ualities;  and I  recognize the sincerity

and sympathetic kindliness of all his school. A  good lot of good

brotherly fellows, all. B ut why try to disguise the very central

and vital principle of their creed, which they all seem bent on

doing, else they would come right out and say frankly: " Y es,

surely. W hat I  want is to get hold of sufficient power to compel

you to adj ust your affairs in the way I  think best for you."  I ,

too, am a socialist, but I  am " on to"  the kingthing, and I  know

that men cannot be compelled to become " social"  in thought and

action by the kingthing in any of its phases.

(12) I t is not a q uestion of how rent can be added to price.

My contention is that rent is added to cost and becomes an

integral part of price. I t could not be otherwise unless sellers

had some sort of " reserve fund"  from which they could pay

rents. I n that case rent would not be added to cost, for all I

know. B ut as they have no such reserve fund it stands to reason

that in making a price a dealer must add all items of ex pense to

cost, and rent is an item of ex pense. R ent is always lowest

where prices are lowest. A  merchant may pay a very high

rental. I f he does so it is because he can sell more goods at

that location. A nd as he sells more goods the item of rent is

distributed in such a way as to make the rent item small by com-

parison with the ex perience of one who pays a smaller sum of

money to the landlord. A s a rule the higher the payment to the

landlord the less pro rata is the rent item that is added to cost

in order to make the price.
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TO-MORROW. 59
wboso believes in the kingthing must assent to such succession.
The ownership of a slave and the ownership of a plot of earth
are of precisely the same quality. But I do not care to take
refuge behind Hunt’s addiction to poetic fancy. I am willing to
meet the Idea that he means to convey. “Words fail me” to
convey to an unwilling mind the Idea that to kill an invader is
never a denial of liberty, but a resentment of his denial of my
liberty. Hunt may juggle successfully with w0rds‚ but Ideas do
not lend themselves so readily to the clever wand of the magician.

(Io) There may be words enough, but if so I might sug-
gest that Hunt take some from the common stock and add them
to bis personal vocabulary‚ to the end that he may avoid the vice
of making “to coerce” synonymous with “to defend against
coercion.”

(u) Whenever Comrade Patterson will frankly interpret the
poetry of his platform to mean (as indeed it does) that he deems
it for the good of society that the majority should compel the
minority to acquiesce in all the majority prefers, I will meet him
there. But I don’t care to mix poetry and economics, though
each is to my liking in its own place. I am justified in doubting
the sincerity of any man who believes that tyranny is warranted
if practiced by a large enough numberof people‚ and entertaining
that tenet has not the candor to avow it‚ but constructs a poetic
rhapsody to disguise it. I have nothingagainst Comrade Patter—
son for his devotion to the kingthing in some other form than
the one now in vogue, for he is, in that respect, quite within the
scope of the average intelligence. Nor am I wanting in admira-
tion of his many good qualities; and I reco ize the sincerity
and sympathetic kindliness of all his school. good lot of good
brotherly fellows, all. But why try to disguise the very Central
and vital principle of their creed‚ which they all seem bent on
doing, else they would come right out and say frankly: “Yes,
surely. What I want is to get hold of sufficient power to compel
you to adjust your afiairs in the way I think best for you.” I,
too, am a socialist, but I am “on to” the kingthing,and I know
that men cannot be compelled to become “social” in thought and
action by the kingthing in any of its phases.

(I2) It is not a question of how rent can be added to price.
My contention is that rent is added to cost and becomes an
integral part of price. It could not be otherwise unless sellers
had some sort of “reserve fund” from which they could pay
rents. In that case rent would not be added to cost, for all I
know. But as they have no such reserve fund it stands to reason
that in making a price a dealer must add all items of expense to
cost, and rent is an item of expense. Rent is always lowest
where prices are lowest. A merchant may pay a very high
rental. If he does so it is because he can sell more goods at
that location. And as he sells more goods the item of rent is
distributed in such a way as to make the rent item small by com-
parison with the experience of one who pays a smaller sum of
money to the landlord. As a rule the higher the payment to the
landlord the less pro rata is the rent item that is added to cost
m order to make the price.
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The Mother-in-L aw

B Y  E L L A  W H E E L E R  W I L CO X .

(F rom Chicago A merican, of January 26, 19 07.)

S he was my dream' s fulfillment and my j oy,

This lovely woman whom you called your wife;

Y ou sported at your play, an idle boy;

W hen I  first felt the stirring of her life

W ithin my startled being, I  was thrilled

W ith such intensity of love it filled

The very universe!  B ut words are vain—

N o man can comprehend that wild, sweet pain.

Y ou smiled in childhood' s slumber while I  felt

The agonies of labor;  and the nights,

Y ou, wandering on through dreamland' s fair delights,

F lung out your lengthening limbs and slept and grew,

W hile I , awake, saved this dear wife for you.

S he was my heart' s loved idol and my pride;

I  taught her all those graces which you praise;

I  dreamed of coming years, when at my side

S he should lend luster to my fading days;

S hould cling to me (as she to you clings now),

The young fruit hanging to the withered bough;

B ut lo!  the blossom was so fair a sight,

Y ou plucked it from me— for your own delight.

W ell, you are worthy of her— oh, thank God—

A nd yet I  think you do not realize

H ow burning were the sands o' er which I  trod

To bear and rear this woman you so prize.

I t was no easy thing to see her go—

E ven into the arms of one she worshiped so.

H ow strong, how vast, how awful seems the power

O f this new love which fills a maiden' s heart

F or one who never bore a single hour

O f pain for her;  which tears her life apart

F rom all its moorings, and controls her more

Than all the ties the years have held before;

W hich crowns a stranger with a kingly grace,

A nd gives the one who bore her second place!

S he loves me still;  and yet, were Death to say,

' '  Choose now between them! ' '  you would be her choice.

God meant it to be so— it is H is way;

B ut can you wonder if, while I  rej oice

I n her content, this thought hurts like a knifeT

' '  N o longer necessity to her life! ' '

My pleasure in her j oy is bitter-sweet;

Y our very goodness sometimes hurts my heart,

B ecause, for her, life' s drama seems complete

W ithout the mother' s oft-repeated part.

B o patient with me!  S he was mine so long

W ho now is yours. O ne must indeed be strong

To meet the loss without the least regret—

A nd so, forgive me, if my eyes are wet.
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6o TO-MORROW.

The Mother-in-Law
BY ELLA WHEELER. WILCOX.

(From Chicago Anwrican of January 26, 1907.)
She was my dream’s fulfillment and my joy,
This lovely woman whom you called your wife;
You sported at your play, an idle boy;
When I first felt the stirring of her life
Within my startled being, I was thrilled
With auch intensity of love it filled
The very universel But words are vain—
No man can comprehend that wild, sweet pain.

You smiled in childhood’s slumber while I felt
The agonies of labor; and the nights,
You, wandering on through dreamland’s fair delights,Flung out your lengthening limbs and slept and grew,
While I, awake, saved this dear wife for you.

She was my heart’s loved idol and my pride;
I taught her all those graces which you preise;
I dreamed of coming year's, when at my side
She should lend luster to my fading days;
Should cling to me (es she to you clings now),
The young fruit hanging to the withered bough;
But lo! the blossom was so fair a sight,
You plucked it from me-for your own delight.

Well, you are worthy of her—oh‚ thank God-
And yet I think you do not realize
How burning were the sands o’er which I trod
To bear and rear this woman you so prize.
It was no easy thing to see her go-
Even into the arms of one she worshiped so.

How strong, how vast, how awfu] seems the power
Of this new love which fllls a maiden’s heart
For one who never bore a single hour
Of pain for her; which tears her life apart
From all its moorings, and controls her more
Than all the ties the years have held before;
Which crowns a stranger with a kingly grace,
And gives the one who bore her second place!

She loves me still; and yet, were Death to say,
‘ ‘Choose now between them! ' ’ you would be her choice.
God meant it to be so-it is His way;
But can you wonder if, while I rejoice
In her content, this thought hurts like a. knife!
“No longer necessity to her life! ”

My pleasure in her joy is bitter-sweet;
Your very goodness sometimes hurts rny heart,Because, for her. life’s drama seems complete
Without the mother’s oft-repeated part.
B0 patient with me! She was mine so longWho now is yours. One must indeed be strengTo meet the loss without the least regret—And so, forgive me, if my eyes are wet.
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Department of N atural L iving

This new department is added to the already overcrowded pages of

To-Mobbow in the earnest effort to co-operate with all the forces of

N ature, that are striving to build up the S uperman and S uperwoman. W e

feel that it will help round out the work of the magazine, and add much to

its value among our readers and co-workers.

W e desire and ex pect to publish short articles on vital subj ects, that

shall merely attempt to arouse thought and study on these most important

phases of our daily habits of life and work. These concise contributions

will come from the minds and pens of various students of the records of

the working methods of N ature, and q uestions and suggestions as to

subj ects treated will be welcomed and carefully considered.

W e care not what opinions, beliefs, creeds or freakiahness is advanced

and advocated here, but we insist that the reasons for same be very

distinctly put. W e want the truth— backed by its proofs. W o want to

show, as clearly as possible, those conditions and habits which yield the

greatest returns to health and work-energy, with the least friction, disease

and waste of energy. W e shall attempt to j udge all principles and state-

menu on the effects of their application.

N A TUR A L  F O O DS  .

B Y  W M. A . H UCK I N S .

I t is everywhere apparent that a great interest is being mani-

fested in the matter of Pure F oods, and it is very gratifying to

note the gradual growth of the cause of N atural living, under the

guidance of the various food specialists, physical culturists, and

naturopaths and their literature, yet it is also noticeable that a

very small percentage of the general public are really alive to the

gigantic importance of conforming their daily lives to strictly

natural methods.

Thru generations of thotlessness we have dropped into habits

of life and work that are waste of energy, disease breeders, and

very largely the cause of the general low standard of health

and longevity.

A nd since the race has not yet formed the habits of inde-

pendent thot nor of searching always for the higher truth, most

people give, at best, only a few random thots to the subj ects

relating to our health and working power.

I ndeed, it does take thot and study to arrive at anything like

rational conclusions on these matters, for there is much contra-

diction and argument, even among those who call themselves

ex perts. B ut always we have the power of j udging of that

which has the most beneficent and natural result when applied,

from observation, from the corroborations of recorded investiga-

tion, and from personal tests. These same conflicts ex ist in all

other fields of life, yet we do not hesitate to spend much time

and energy in pursuit and investigation of these vex ed q uestions,

which in most cases are of less importance to right and useful

living than consideration of use and effects of natural foods.

A n eminent food ex pert of N ew Y ork City, and of world-

wide reputation, asks: " W hat profiteth us to gain vast knovvl-
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Department of Natural Living 
This new department is added to the already overcrowded pages of

To-Moxlow in the earnest efiort to co-operate with all the forces of
Natura, that, are striving to build up the Superman and Superwoman. We
feel that it will help round out the work of the magazine, and add much to
its value among our readers and co-workers. ‘

We desire and expect t0 publish short articles on vital subjects, that
shall merely attempt to arouse thought and study on these most important
phases of our daily habits of life and work. These concise contributjons
will come from the minds and pens of various students of the records of
the working methods of Nature, and questions and suggestions as to
subjects treated will be welcomed and carefully considered.

We care not. what opinions, beliefs, croeds or freakishnesa i5 advanced
and advocated here, but we insist that the reasmw for same be verydistinctly put. We want the truth—backed by its proofs. Wo want to
show, as clearly as poesible, those conditions a.nd habits which yield the
greatest retums w health and work-energy, with the least friction, disease
and wagte of energy. Wo shall attempt to judge all principles and state-
ments on the efiecta of their application. -

NATURAL FOODS
BY WM. A. HUCKINS.

It is everywhere apparent that a great interest is being mani-
fested in the matter of Pure Foods, and it is very gratifying to
note the gradual growthof the cause of Natural living, under the
guidance of the various food specialists, physical culturists‚ and
naturopaths and their literature, yet it is also noticeable that a
very small percentage of the general public are really alive to the
gigantic importance of conforming their daily lives to strictly
natural methods.

Thru generations of thotlessness we have dropped into habits
of life and work that are waste of energy‚ disease breeders, and
very largely the cause of the general low standard of health
and longevity.

‘And since the race has not yet formed the habits of inde-
pendent thot nor of searching always for the higher truth, most
people give, at best, only a few random thots to the subjects
relating to our health and working power.Indeed, it does take thot and study to arrive at anything like
rational conclusions on these matters, for there is much contra-
diction and argument, even among those who call themselvcs
experts. But always we have the power of judging of that
which has the most beneficent and natural result when applied,
from observation, from the corroborations of recorded investiga-
tion, and from personal tests. These same conflicts exist in all
other fields of life, yet we do not hesitate to spend much time
and energy in pursuit and investigation of thesc vexed questions,
which in most cases are of less importancc to right and useful
living than consideration of use and effects of natura] foods.

An eminent food expert of New York City’, and of world-
wide reputation, asks: “NVhat profiteth us to gain vast knowl-
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edge that we cannot use, to master all the arts and sciences, and

still walk blindly on in the shambles of disease or furnish a

fashionable funeral at forty ?  W hat boots it to know that science

can combine a few chemicals that rip to ribbons the mightiest

plates of steel, and cannot tell us the chemistry of our own

bodies, nor the chemistry of the material from which they are

made, and nothing whatever of the method of proportioning and

combining these materials so as to produce the highest vitality

and avoid disease, premature death, and mental dethronement? "

These woefully neglected problems are now being worked to their

natural solution, and already the way is clearing before us. The

unimpeachable testimony of the results of natural living is

beginning to pour upon the race.

The belief of the race in the necessity of the orthodox  physi-

cians, and the wrong and perverted teachings of these physicians

(more or less unconscious of their wrong), are throttling Truth

and holding in continued bondage a benighted people. B ut if

the physicians do not take up natural methods of life— prevention

and cure of sickness and disease— the people will, and the great

class of " doctors"  will be enabled to take up some useful and

productive labor. B ut they might be able to keep their position

as social parasites longer if they would, as a class, be first to

adopt natural methods of practice, keeping the general public

as much as possible in the dark, as they do now.

The farmers have been considered the healthy and robust

class, and this formerly was the case, when they were enduring

the rigors of much outdoor energetic labor every day in the

year. B ut improved methods, req uiring less ex ercise of physical

energy, and the adoption of more or less " civilized"  habits of

life, in diet, hygiene, and ventilation, have robbed them of this

honorable distinction. S urrounded by the fresh products of

wise nature, the pure and undefiled children of mother earth,

they are subsisting, or attempting to do so, on filthy, cancerous

hog-flesh (which has been considered as unfit for food ever since

the time of Moses), devitalized white bread, and various foods

prepared with, or literally soaked in, hog-fat, with condiments

and strong coffee, with the result that the farm children are

becoming less strong, less healthy, less able to carry on the work

of the world as they once did, and are furnishing material upon

which malignant diseases feed in far greater proportion per

capita than in large cities. L et results speak for themselves.

Despite the perversions and negligence of the doctor, preacher,

and teacher, such movements as vegetarianism, nut and fruit

diets, uncooked food diets, etc., are having a great influence in

remoulding the race to their natural physical proportions, physical

power, mental and moral stability.

S tudy, investigation, independent thot and unbiased conclu-

sion, will free the race from parasites in the form of doctors and

preachers, and bring vast improvement in the physical, mental,

and spiritual caliber of men and women.

N ote.— S ec book reviews each month, and especially this

issue, for reliable literature. V arious specific foods and the

different classes of foods will be taken up and considered in later

issues.
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62 TO-MORROW.

edge that we cannot use, to master all the arts and sciences, and
still walk blindly on in the shambles of disease or furnish a
fashionable funeral at forty? What boots it to know that science
can combine a few chemicals that rip to ribbons the mightiest
plates of steel, and cannot tell us the chemistry of our own
bodies, nor the chemistry of the material from which they are
made. and nothing whatever of the method of proportioning and
combining these materials so as to produce the highest vitality
and avoid disease, premature death‚ and mental dethronement.7”
These woefully neglected problems are now being worked to their
natura] solution, and already the way is clearing before us. The
unimpeachable testimony of the results of natural living is
beginning to pour upon the race.

The belief of the race in the necessity of the orthodox physi-
cians, and the wrong and perverted teachings of these physicians
(more or less unconscious of their wrong)‚ are throttling Truth
and holding in contintied bondage a benighted people. But if
the physicians d0 not take up natural methods of life—prevention
and cure of sickness and disease—the people ‘will, and the great
class of “doctors” will be enabled to take up some useful and
productive labor. But they nzight be able to keep their position
as social parasites longer if they would‚ as a cIass‚ be first to
adopt natura] methods of practice, keeping the general public
as much as possible in the dark, as they do now.

The farmers have been considered the healthy and robust
clasg, and this formerly was the case, when they were enduring
the rigors of much outdoor energetic labor every day in the
year. But improved methods, requiring less exercise of physical
energy, and the adoption of more or less “civilized” habits of
life, in diet, hygiene, and Ventilation, have robbed them of this
honorable distinction. Surrounded by the fresh products of
wise nature, the pure and undefiled children of mother earth.
they are subsisting, or attempting to do so, on filthy,cancerous
hog-flesh (which has been considered as unfit for food cver since
the time of Moses), devitalized white bread, and various foods
prepared with, or literally soaked in, hog-fat, with condiments
and strong cofiee, with the result that the farm children are
becoming less strong, less healthy‚ less able to carry on the work
of the world as they once did, and are furnishing material uponwhich" malignant diseases feed in far greater proportion percapita than in large cities. Let results speak for themselves.

Despite the perversions and negligence of the doctor, preacher.
and teacher, such movements as vegetarianism. nut and fruit
diets, uncooked food diets, etc.. are having a great influence in
remoulding the race to their natural physical proportions. physical
power, mental and moral stability.

Study, investigation, independent thot and unbiased conclu-
sion, will free the race from parasites in the form of doctors and
preachers, and bring vast improvement in the physical, mental.
and spiritual calibcr of men and women.

NOTE.——S€C book reviews each month, and especially this
issue, for reliable literattire. Various specific foods and the
fliflerentclasses of foods will be taken up and considered in latcr
nssues.
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B ureau of Group O rganization

W e have organized a bureau which without charge of any

kind and with no other obj ect ex cept to help on GR O UP

PR O PA GA N DA  however and wherever organized, with the aim

to assist all those desiring to live in cooperative groups to find

their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

W e invite correspondence from groups and individuals. W e

shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various

groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to

cooperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any

new or established movements that do not appear in our list.

I t is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-

ized on conservative or radical lines, whether they be religious or

irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,

fanatical or otherwise.

W e stand ready to aid and encourage GR O UP L I F E

wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point

of view E V E R Y  F A I L UR E  W I L L  B E  A  S UCCE S S , because

those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others

must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of cooperative and group

movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time

to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community 2711 F ranklin A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

Central W estern Cooperative A ssociation

Commercial B ldg., S t. Joseph, Mo.

Colorado Cooperative Company N ucla, Colo.

Commonwealth of I srael A dullam, Tex as

Cooperative A ssn. of A merica... 5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Cooperative B rotherhood B urley, W ash.

Cooperative Commonwealth B ow, S kagit Co., W ash.

Cooperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Cooperative V egetarian Colony H ighland, N . J.

E q uality Colony E q uality, W ash.

E vergreens O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F arm W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.. .70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

F reedom Colony F ulton, B ourbon Co., K y.

F reeland Colony B ow, W ash.

Gibbs Cooperative Colony Gibbs, S anta Clara, Cal.

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Golden R ule F raternity. .604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . J.

H enry Clough I ndustrial H ome

3808 E leventh A venue, N . E ., S eattle, W ash.

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.
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Bureau of Group Ürganization 
We have organized a bureau which without Charge of any

kind and with no other object except to help on “GROUP
PROPAGANDA however and wherever organized, with the aim
to assist all those desiring to live in coöperative groups to find
their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

We invite correspondence from groups and individuals. We
shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various
groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to
coöperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any
new or established movements that do not appear in our list.

It is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-
ized on conservative or radical lines‚ whether they be religious or
irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,
fanatical or otherwise.

We stand ready to aid and encourage GROUP LIFE
wherever and however planned or organized‚ and from our point
of view EVERY FAILURE WILL BE A SUCCESS, because
those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others
must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of coöperative and group
movements‚ the number to be increased and corrected from time
to time as the information comes to our hands:
Altmist Community. . . . . . ..27II Franklin Ave.‚ St. Louis, Mo.
Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Amana, Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Aberdeen‚ S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ilfracombe,Eng.
Central Western Coöperativc Association

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‚Commercial Bldg.‚ St. Joseph, Mo.

Colorado Coöperative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Nuc1a‚ Colo.
Commonwealth of Israel

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Adullam, Texas
Coöperative Assn. of America.

. .5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
Coöperative Brotherhood

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Burley‚ Wash.
Coöperative Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . „Bow, Skagit Co.‚ Wash.
Coöperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott, Kan.
Coöperative Vegetarian Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Highland, N. J.Equality Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Equality, Wash.
Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ollalla, Wash.
Fellowship Farm

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westwood, Mass.
Fratemal Homemakers’ Society. . .70 Dearborn St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Freedom Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fulton, Bourbon Co.‚ Ky.
Freeland Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Bow, Wash.
Gibbs Coöperative Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gibbs‚ Santa Clara, Cal.

"General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ruskin, Ga.
Golden Rule Fraternity. .604 D. S. Morgan Bldg.‚ Buffalo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Englewood, N. J.Henry Clough Industrial Home

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3808 Eleventh Avenue, N. E.‚ Seattle, Wash.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Lake Bay, Wash.
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H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero, F la.

L a H acienda A lpine, N . J.

L eague of A merican H omesteads

425/4 S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield, Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, 111.

L loyd Group W estfield, N . J.

Martha McV ister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation H ome, W ash.

N ew Clairvaux  Montague, Mass.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J.

R ight R elationship L eague 427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy 120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge 1 A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

The I sraelites B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Cooperators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

To-Morrow City Movement.... 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

Universal B rotherhood Point L oma, Cal.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,

let us assist you to do so.

S anta R ita, N . M., March 12.

Parker S ercombe.

Dear B rother: B elieve me to be (I ) myself.

A m I  ready to sign the pledge of not owning anything?

I  am ready, and willingly sign the pledge;  I  give the following as my

reasons:

I  wish to be in harmony with nature, as I  believe I  am a child of

nature.

The beautiful sun draws up water and assists growth of all life, and

to do so it circulates it over the earth.

I t does not hoard it, only collects it to circulate it again and again.

My blood circulates in my body, and carries on a wholesale ex change of

waste material for health-giving circulatory air.

Things material, of different kinds of matter, are for circulation, not

for hoarding.

Then what do I  want with things stored away, and not to uset

S tuff that is crying out against me in strong conviction of wrong

action toward it by piling it up as treasures on earth.

Dollars need me for me to use them till To-Morbow' s ideas are world-

wide.

B ooks, Clothing, Tools, F riends, L ove, Principle, Morality, E x change of

I deas, I nvention, Music, need me, for me to use them.

They don ' t need that I  should pile them up and allow them to murder

my ideals.

I f (I ) love my darling N ature, why should I  stifle its lawst

W hy not consider its interest!  namely, that of circulation, possessing

nothing, using everything;  going amongst it;  becoming part of it.

E verything I  have seen is becoming part of me, (I ) am part of every-

thing.

This oneness of all things.
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64 TO—MORROW.

Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Long Laue, Mo.
Koreshan Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . ‚Estero, Fla.
La Hacienda

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alpine‚ N.
League of American Homesteads

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....425y‚ So. Campbell St., Springfield, Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edwardsville‚ Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Westfield‚ N. J.
Martha McVister

. . . . . . . . .
.Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.

Modern Harvesters
. . . . . . . . . . ..I7 E. 5th St., St. Paul, Minn.

Mutual Home Association
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Home‚ Wash.

New Clairvaux
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Montague, Mass.

Oneida Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oneida, N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Spotswood, N. J.
Right Relationship League. . . . . .427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group . . . . . . „i624 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Roycrofters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ruskin, Ga.
Salvation Army. . . . . . .120 West Fourteenth St., New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .* . . . . . . . . . .Fairhope‚ Ala.
Spirit Fruit Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ingleside, Ill.
Straight Edge. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 AbingdonSquare, New York City
The Israelites

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Benton Harbor‚ Mich.

The Ruskin Coöperators . . . . . . . . 516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
To-Morrow City Movement.

. . ‚2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Universal Brotherhood

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..Point Loma, Cal.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because
they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

If you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,
let us assist you to do so.

SANTA Rum, N. M.‚ March 12.
Parker Sercombe.

Dear Brother: Believe me to be (I) myself.
Am I ready to sign the pledge of not owning anythingf
I am ready, and willinglysign the pledge; I give the following an my

reaaons:
I wish to be in ha.rmony with nature, as I believe I um a. child of

nature.
The beautiful sun draws up water und assists growth of all life, and

to d0 so it circulates it over the earth.
It does not hoard it, only collects it to circulate it again and again.
My blood circulates in my body‚ und carries on a. wholeealeexchange of

waste material for health-giving circulatory air.
Things material, of different kinds of matter, are for circulation, not

for hoarding.
Then what d0 I want with things stored away, und not t0 um?
Stuff that is crying out against me in streng conviction of wrong

action toward it by piling it up as treasures on earth.
Dollars need me for me to use them till To-Monnowfis ideas are world—

wide. '

Books, Clothing, Tools, Friends, Love, Principle, Morality, Exchange of
Ideas, Invention, Music, need me, for me to use them.

They don't need that I should pile them up und allow them to murder
my ideals.

If (I) love my darling Nature, why should I stifle its lawsf
Why not consider its interestl namely, that of circulation, possessing

nothing, using everything; going amongst it; becoming part of it.
Everything I have seen is becomlng part of me‚ (I) am part of every-

thin
.gThis oneness of all things.
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N o more desiring to possess bed, tables and chairs than trying to

carry the sun in my vest pocket.

I  am ready, dear brothers, to j oin you..

I  am ready to do my part and live in harmony with all life.

To-Morrow City wants me to circulate a little pleasure in work without

hindering my I deals;  wants me to do something to assist nature to circulate

my blood in its grand ex change of waste material for life-giving air.

" W ants me to use good-will and brotherly love.

W ants me to be in love with law, for L ove it L aw, and I  love because

love wants company.

L ove wants the To-Morrow gathering to associate with me.

Charles J. H owe.

Dear S ercombe:— Y ou say. with such charming consistency,

that there is to be " no rules nor regulations in the matter of

diet, habits, etc.;  but as our present group are voluntary ab-

stainers from meat, tea, coffee, liq uor and tobacco, it is not

probable that anyone who has these habits will be received on

probation."

I  would love to ' " return to nature,"  so to speak, but I  will not

do it under compulsion. W ere I  a member of your group, and

if I  cleaned my own spittoon, I  would regard it none of your

affairs (i. e., the business of the group) whether I  chewed to-

bacco or not. N ow, I  am convinced that many an industrious,

honest, intelligent, and liberal man smokes his cigar and perhaps

drinks a beer.

I  have no kick about the way you run To-Morrow. I t is

certainly " F reedom' s own" ;  the liveliest, biightest, freest, and

best thing I  ever run across, but still I  find between its covers

what I  " think"  to be rank idiocy. H owever, I  admit the right

of others to " think."

I t may be that my destructive (military) training has made

me look at the wrong side of things, but I  believe in the reform-

ing q ualities of ropes, bullets, and knives (and there might be

virtue in a bomb) ;  bayonets will have more effect on our masters

than ballots. D. C. Millican.

Dear B rother Millican:

Y ou are a good and true revolutionist, all right, but we go you to the

limit. I f you read To-Morbow carefully, you will note that we do not

abridge anyone' s liberty in our colony plans. W 7e are encouraging

Presbyterian colonies, when in Presbyterians can get together;  S ocialist

colonies, wherein S ocialists can get together— meat eating and beer drink-

ing colonies, wherein that class can get together, and vegetarian colonies

wherein such can co-operate on voluntary lines— no rules, no despotisms.

F or any vegetarian to inB ist on butting into a meat-eating colony and

insist that they adopt his diet would be pure invasion. F or a smoker and

drinker to insist on living in a group of voluntary abstainers from these

is as much of an invasion.

W e are engaged in forming three, colonies at the present time, one of

which will be for beer-drinking, tobacco-smoking liberals;  another will be

made up of liberals who do not use these things. W hich will you j oint

W e, for the latter. Perfect liberty, no coercion, you see.

F raternally, S ercombe.
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TO-MORROW. 65
N0 more desiring to posseas bed, tablea und chairs than ttying w

carry the sun in my vest pocket.
I am ready, dear brothers, to join you.,
I am ready to do my part and live in harmony with all life.

To-Monow City wants me to circulate a little pleaaure in work without
hindering my Ideals; wants me to do something to aasist natura to circulaw
my blood in its grand exchange o! wagte mnterial for life-giving air.

Wanta me to use good-will and brotherly love.
Wants me to be in love with law, for Lore in Lau‘, and I lovc becausc

love cvanta company.
_ _Love wants the To-Monww’ gathering to aasocmte with me.

Crunuzs J. HOWE.

Dear Sercombez-You say, with such charming consistency.
that there is to be “n0 mles nor regulations in the matter of
diet, habits, etc.; but as our present group are voluntary ab-
stainers from meat, tea, cofiee, liquor and tobacco, it is not
probable that anyone who has these habits will be reccived on

probation."
I would love to “retum to nature," so to speak, but I will not

(l0 it under compulsion. Were I a member of your group, and
if I cleaned my own spittoon, I would regard it none of your
affairs (i. e.‚ the business of the group) whether I chewed to-
bacco or not. Now, I am convinced that many an industrious,
honest, intelligent, and liberal man smokes his cigar and perhaps
drinks a beer.

I have no kick about the way you run To-Mokkow. It is
certainly “Frecdom’s own”; the Iiveliest‚ b1 ightest, freest, and
best thing I ever run across, but still I find between its covers
what I “think”to be rank idiocy. However, I admit the right
of others to “think.”

It may be that my destructive (military) training has made
me look at the wrong side of things, but I believe in the reform-
ing qualities of ropes, bullets, and knives (and there might be
virtue in a bomb) ; bayonets will have more effect on our masters
than ballots. D. C. MILLICAN.

Dear Brother Millican:

You ate a. good and true revolutionist, all right, but we go you to the
limit. If you read To-Moxxow oarefully, you will note that we do not
abridge anyone’: liberty in our colony plans. We are encouraging
Presbytcrian colonies, wherczin Presby-tcriana can get together; Socialist
colonjes, wherein Socialista can get together-meat eating and beer drink-
ing coloniea, wherein that claaa can get together, and vegetarian colonien
wherein auch ca.11 co-operate on voluntary lines-no rules, no deapotisms.

For any vegetarian to insint on butting into a meat-eating oolony and
inniat that they adopt hin diet would be pure invaaion. For a smoker and
drinker to insint on living in a group of voluntary abstainers from theae
in an mach ot an invasion.

Wo nre an aged in forming threacolonies at the present time, one of
which will be or beer-drinking, tobacco-smoking liberals; another will be
made up of liberal: who do not nse these things. Which will you join!
We, for the latter. Perfect liberty, no coercion, you see.

Fntemnny, Smcounz.
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R E A DY  F O R  CO -O PE R A TI O N

O armel, Cal., March 11, 19 07.

Dear Comrade:

R eplying to your iuvitation in the March number of To-MO R R O W , for

voluntary renunciations of the practice of private ownership of property,

1 wish to announce my readiness to make this renunciation for the purpose

of co-operating with others, in establishing a true democracy with its

conditions of happiness for the whole human race.

I  have desired for a long time to unite with others in the formation

of a group, whose members voluntarily abandon the practice of working for

' '  pay"  or "  wage,' '  and I  am now preparing to form, or unite with some

such group. F rom early childhood the acceptance of " pay"  for my

services has been repugnant to me. B ut any communistic state, wherein

I  could not act, at all times and in all places, with perfect freedom, in

working toward my ideals and living up to my convictions, would be

irritating to me. I  therefore regard " maj ority rule"  as fundamentally

defective, as a device for maintaining brotherly relations.

A nd as progress is change I  am very reluctant to sign any pledge of

any kind designed to forestall a change in the future. I  would feel that

my pursuit of freedom for myself and others was insincere.

I  think that the logical and consistent course for thinkers to pursue

who advocate free action is to prove the faith that is in them, by

co-operating among themselves in the practice of the principles which they

uphold by talk and pen.

A ctions, works, deeds should begin to take the place of mere words, if

we are to make any substantial progress toward better conditions.

I  heartily commend your efforts in the direction of group formations,

and I  desire unbounded success to attend all your efforts.

F raternally yours, B . F . R ichards.

TH E  S CI E N CE  O F  CO L O N I E S

B Y  H . E . S A W DO N .

The science of colonies is, of course, the science of nations

and the science of living.

The science of living consists in the use of life to the fullest

capacity. W e obtain life by means of our senses;  thru fine

foods, music, beauty, fragrance, etc.

I f we lose certain amounts of happiness in the present, they

are gone forever, and we live that much less life. S o, let us see

if we can find how to utilize our time in such a way as not to

waste life.

F irst, I  would have my colony composed of approx imate af-

finities, with approx imately the same tastes, and habits. F or,

supposing that our community was not made up of affinities, all

req uiring different sets of things, it would req uire many times as

much money to run it, than if they were of congenial tastes.

A  really scientific colony will employ superior ethics and

economics, the greatest time savers of all.

L ife is H appiness;  and the only possible time to use it is hi

the present. Therefore our colonists will make living their prime

obj ect.

L iberty means the use of natural selection, following natural

desire in all things. L iberty means opportunity— opportunity to

learn, do, or get, without being compelled, without being forced.

To-Morrow' s colonies will be miniatures of the N ew S ocial

S ystem, will represent the N atural S ystem, which all nations will

soon be using.
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66 TO-MORROW.

READY FOR CO-OPERATION
CABHEL, Cnng, March 11, 1907.

Dear Comrade:
Beplying to your invitation in the March number of To-Moxxow, for

vuluntary renunciations of _the practice of private ownership of property,
1 wish to announce my readiness to make this renunciation for the purpose
of co-operating with others, in establishing a. true democracy with its
conditions of happiness for the whole human race.

I have desired for a long time to unite with others in the formation
of a group, whose members voluntarilyabandon the practice of working for
“pay” or “wage,” and I am now preparing to form, or unite with some
auch group. From carly childhood the acceptance of “pay” for my
services haa been repugnant to me. But any communistic state, wherein
I could not act, at all times and in all places, with perfect freedom, in
working toward my ideale and living_ up to my convictions, wonld be
irritating to me. I therefore regard “majority rule” an fundamental]:
defective, as a device for maintaining brotherly relations. -

And as progress in change I am very reluctant b0 sign any pledge of
any kind designed to foreatall a. change in the future. I would feel {hat
my pursuit of freedom for myself and others was inaincere.

I think that the logical und conaistent course for thinkers to pursue
who advocate free action is to prove the faith that in in them, by
co-operating among themselves in the practice of the principlea which they
uphold by talk and pen.

Actions, worka, deeds should begin t0 take the place of mere words, if
we are to make any substantial progress toward better conditions.

I heartily commend your eflorts in the direction of group formationa,
and I desire unbounded success to attend all your eflorts.

Fraternally yours, B. F. Rxcnnnns.
Q I G O

THE SCIENCE OF COLONIES
BY H. E. SAWDON.

The science of colonies is, of course, the science of nations
and the science of living.

The science of living consists in the use of life to the fullest
capacity. We obtain life by means of our senses; thru fine
foods, music, beauty‚ fragrance, etc.

If we lose certain amounts of happiness in the present‚ they
are gone forever, and we live that much less life. So, let us see
if we can find how to utilize our time in such a way as not to
waste life.

First, I would have my colony composed of approximate af-
finities, with approximately the same tastes, and habits. For.
supposing that our community was not made up of aflinities, all
requiring different sets of things, it would require many times as
much money to run it, than if they were of congenial tastes.

A really scientific colony will employ superior ethics and
economics, the greatest time savers of all.

Life i: Happiness; and the only possible time to use it is in
the present. Therefore our colonists will make living their primeobject.

Liberty means the use of natura! selection, following natura!
desire in all things. Liberty means opportunity-opportunity to
leam, da, or get, without being compelled, without being forced.

To-Monnow's colonies will be miniatures of the New Social
System, will represent the Natural System, which. all nationswill
soon be usixig.
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Different people like different climates, therefore To-Morrow

should include several colonies. This would give many advan-

tages;  would enable the ex change of the best of the products of

the different climes;  would enable travelers to have a home;  and

would be nuclei— rallying places— for all advanced people.

UN I TY  O F  CO N CL US I O N

B T 1' A K K E B  H . S E R CO MB E .

H aving recently observed a startling number of cases, among

people who have learned to think evolution, i. e., brought their

minds to the monistic method of thought;  that the conclusions

they arrived at are the same, even though these people have never

met, and reside in widely different parts of the world, it comes to

me forcibly that with a growing consciousness of the full meaning

of " Unity of Thought,"  " Unity of K nowledge,"  " Unity of

L ife,"  there will also come into the world " Unity of Conclusion."

I n the days before time and distance had been annihilated by

steam and electricity, there naturally ex isted much diversity of

opinion on all subj ects among people who lived on different parts

of the earth, largely because without means of inter-communica-

tion, they were unable to compare and correct their conclusions.

To a large ex tent they are now able to make daily tests, and com-

parisons of all conceptions and beliefs with those of others located

in all parts of the world, and although we only accomplish this to a

comparatively very small ex tent, still there is a marked tendency,

especially during the past twenty years, toward a world unity

chiefly in relation to science and philosophy, the former having

reached a high degree of unification and the very marked tenden-

cies of the latter being manifest in conceptions of government,

religion, education, ceremonials, manners, customs, dress, diet, etc.'

W hile in the concrete the alert observer is clearly able to out-

line this great world movement toward unification, abstract

philosophy is unerring in its assertions that if there is unity in

life, and unity in knowledge, we must unavoidably reach " Unity

of Conclusion."

I n reading over my daily correspondence, from so-called " radi-

cal"  thinkers throughout the world, it is with the highest degree

of interest, reaching a pleasurable ex citement, that I  note the

marked tendency of fearless revolutionaries as they seem to be

approaching the same set of ideals, in relation to government,

economics, social life, dress and diet. H aving recently advertised

for a young man, of q uiet habits, to become my editorial assistant,

among the large number of replies, almost invariably the young

men who offered themselves for this work, on reporting themselves

as radical in relation to government, religion,'  and social-life, would

also declare that they were abstainers from meat, liq uor, tobacco,

etc, indicating that to become radical (out of fashion) in one or

two fields, would almost invariably insure their assuming rational

non-conservative grounds in the rest.

A ny thinker, who has acq uired the mental habit of contem-

plating the daily phenomena of life in their universal aspect, will

be forced to conclude, that while great diversity of thought and

opinion has been the leading factor in the intellectual evolution of

the world, as we become acq uainted with facts and principles, and

formulate them into law, the tendency will be reversed, and the

world' s understanding having finally reached the conception of

Unity of Thought and K nowledge, must likewise reach Unity of

Conclusion.
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TO-MORROW. 67
Difierent people like diflerent climates, therefore TO-MORROW

should include several colonies. This would give many advan-
tages; would enable thc exchange of the best of the products of
the difierent climes; would enable travelers to have a. home; and
would be nuclei4rallying places-for all advanced people.

  
     
  

UNITY OF CONCLUSION
BY PARK]! H. SEBCOILBI.

Hnving recently observed a. etartling number ot cues, emongpeople who have learned t'o think evolution, i. e.‚ brought their
minds to the monistic method o! thought; thet the conclnslom
they arrived et are the anno, even though theee people have naver
niet, and reside in widely diflerent parts of the would, lt comea to
me forcibly thatwith a growing consciousness o: the m11 meanlng
o1’ "Unity o! Thought," “Unity o1’ Knowledge,” “Unity o!
Lire," there will also come into the world ‘ ‘Unity of Oonclnsion.”

In the days betete time and distance lind been annlhllated lry
steam and electricity, there naturally existed mach diveraity of
opinion on all subjects among people who lived on dlflerent parts
or the earth, largely becouse without man: or lnter-conununicn-
tlon, they were nnable to compare and correct their conclnsions.
ro a laxge extent they an now ahle to malte daily teste, and com-
parlsom et all eonceptions und hellere with thoee o! othem located
in all pnrte o1’ the wotld, and nlthough we only accompllsh this to a.
eomparatively very smnll extent‘, still there is a. mnrked tendency,
eepecinlly dnrlng the past twdhty years, townrd s world unity
chieny in relation to ecience and philooophy, the forme: having
reached a high degree o! nnmcatlon and the very marked tenden-
cles o: the latter being manlfest in conceptions o! govermnent,
religlon, educatiox; eeremonials, mnnners, cusroms, dreea, diet, etc.’

Whlle in the concrete the alert obeerver in clearly able to out-
line this great world maovoment toward unification, abetnct
philoeophy in unerrlng in ite* aaeertions thnt lt there 1s unlty in

' lite, and unity in knowledge, we must nnnvoldably nach “Unity
o! Oonclnaion.”

In reading over my dnilycorrespondence, trom eo-called “redl-
cal" thinkere throughout the world, it is with the hlghest degree
er lnterest, reaching a. pleasurable excitement, that I note the
marked tendency o! feaxleee revolutionariee es they seem to be
approaching ihe same eet o! ideals, in relation to govemment,
eoonomlcs, noch! 111e, dxess und dlet. Bavlng recently advertiaed
{er a. young man, o! qniet hablts, to become my editorial assistmt,
man; the lnrge nnmber of repllee, almost invariably the yonng
men who oflered themselvee rot this work, on reportlng themeelvee
u reales} in relation to government, relig-lon, and soclal-lifo, would
also declare that they wero abstainers from meat, liquor, tobacco,
etc.‚ indicating that to become radical (out o! fashion) in one or
two nelds, would almoet invariably insure their assumlng rational
non-oonservntive gelinde in the rest.

Any thlnker, who has acquired ihe mental habit o! contem-
plntlng tlie dadly phenomena. o! llre in t-helr universal aspect, will
be forced to conclude, that whlle great divereity o! thought and
oplnlon has been the leading factor in the intellectnnl evolution of
the vorm, es we become acquainted with {acta and prlnciplee, and
formulnte them into law, the tendency will be reversed, and the
woran’: nndetstanding having nnally reached ihe coneeption ot
Unity of Thought and Knowledge, must likewise reach Unity of
Qonclusion.
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I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solicited for this depart-

ment. This place is reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make it short.

A ll matter intended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to the Department E ditor.

JUS T TA L K

B Y  R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S .

H ow do you like*  the new appearance of these last two issues

of To-Morrow?  W e are very glad for the co-operation of our

readers, friends, and co-workers which has made it possible for

us to make this change for the better. K eep it up!  E ach one

of us has his or her share of helpful work to do in spreading the

literature of the N ew Democracy, if we ever ex pect to see it

realized. A re you ready to do your share?  L et us hear from

you on " ways and means."

W e are making co-operation the key-note of To-Morrow and

its work, and our whole effort plays about this theme— to mani-

fest the spirit of helpful brotherness in all thots and actions.

O ur little household is growing steadily in the practice of

comradely spirit, manifesting itself in deference, helpfulness,

courtesy, and a lack of fault-finding and condemnation for slight

mistakes and personal idiosyncrasies.

W e know that all must make mistakes, and that these mis-

takes and disappointments may be a source of wisdom that will

enable us to attain to the higher things, to truer principles of

action, and broader sympathies, and to eliminate our perverted

attitudes toward life.

W e j udge not— unless we feel perfectly willing, by so doing,

to place j udgment upon ourselves, to label ourselves. F or every

j udgment passed by us j udges ourselves— our wisdom or fool-

ishness, our feeling ' or lack of feeling, etc.— in relation to the

thing j udged.

E verything reacts for the good of the race. O ur mistakes,

and those manifestations we call evil, crime, vice, show us where

we are ignorant or where we are perverting the life principle,

and point the way to Truth and H armony.

A  rare treat, indeed, is a visit to the student recitals at the

Centralizing S chool of Pianoforte Playing, 508 F ine A rts B I dg.,

Chicago. These pupils are first taught that music is a part of

the great unity and harmony of the universe, governed by the
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INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORRESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducted by RALPH E. SAMMONS
Short artlcles, poems and oplnlons {mm our rudern are soucited tor thisdepnn-
ment. This place is mserved for quarrels. discussions. nonsenne. or 1o: the
welllng heart-but make lt short.

All mutet Intended lor the Intormal Brotherhood Depmment. should be
sddressed to the Depnnment Editor.

 
JUST TALK

BY RALPH E. SAMMONS.

How do you like» the new appearance of these last two issues
of To-Momzow? We are very glad for the co-operation of our
readers‚ friends, and co-workers which has made it possible for
us to make this change for the better. Keep it up! Each one
of us has his or her share of helpful work to do in spreading the
literature of the New Democracy‚ if we ever expect t0 see it
realized. Are you ready to do your share? Let us hear from
you on “ways and means.”

We are making co-operation the key-note of TO-MORROW and
its work‚ and our whole efiort plays about this theme-tomani-
fest the spirit of helpful brotherness in all thots and actions.

Üur little household is growing steadily in the practice of
comradely spirit, manifesting itself in deference, helpfulness.
courtesy, and a lack of fault-findingand condemnation for slight
nfistakes and personal idiosyncrasies.

We know that all must make mistakes, and that these mis-
takes and disappointments may be a source of wisdom that will
enable us to attain to the higher things, to truer principles of
action‚ and broader sympathies, and to eliminate our perverted
attitudes toward life.

We judge not——unless we feel perfectly willing, by so doing.
to place judgment upon ourselves‚ to label ourselves. For ever)‘
judgment passed by us judges ourselves-our wisdom or fool-
ishness‚ our feeling 'or lack of feeling, etc.—in relation to the
thing judged.

Everything reacts for the good of the race. Our mistakes.
and those manifestations we call evil, crime, vice, show us wherc
we are ignorant or where we are perverting the life principle,
and point the way to Truth and Harmony.

A rare treat, indeed, is a visit to the student recitals at the
Centralizing School of Pianoforte Playing, 508 Fine Arts Bldg..
Chicago. These pupils are first taught that music is a part of
the great unity and harmony of the universe, govemed by the
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same laws and principles as all life manifestations, a conception

that becomes a completely dominating power, swallowing up all

personality in the soul of music. The spirit of the composition

becomes a harmony of the mind and feeling of the student, to

be re-ex pressed thru the unity of the player and instrument.

B ooks, in themselves, are worthless— ex cept to the authors.

B ut, when studied, absorbed, and re-ex pressed in living, their

truths— or errors— become force, power. S ome of the books that

may become of gigantic power for the N ew Democracy, that are

capable of helping to mould the thots and sentiments of readers

and students for the Universal B rotherhood are J. H oward

Moore' s " Universal K inship,"  H enry F rank' s " Doom of Dogma,"

and W illiam Morris'  " N ews F rom N owhere."  There can be

no doubt of the necessity, in the attainment of world-wide peace

and universal brotherhood, of a feeling of the unity and interre-

lationship of all L ife— and one can obtain a great breadth of help

from these magnificent works.

This is another way of saying that " knowledge is power,"

for that is the case only when this knowledge is put to use. I t

matters not how much we may know of the efficacy of the prac-

tice of love, kindliness, faith, and trust, that knowledge becomes

a power in our character development only when practiced and

applied to every act, thot, and feeling and every relation we have

with all living creatures.

A t last!  O ur " ancient"  R ound Table, which used to be

spread with good things each month in To-Morrow, has found a

q uondam successor in F riday evening " den talks."  N ow I  sup-

pose I  must ex plain what and where the " den"  is. W ell, this

sanctum sanctorum is located in the barn-— where we also sleep,

by the way— a cosy, informal retreat, for S ercombe H imself, so

that he can " go into the silence"  whenever he chooses. H ere we

have weekly gatherings of congenial spirits, cranks and " freaks"

of all q ualities, riding in and out on their little " hobbies,"  all

j ovial, cheerful, and informal. W e have some fine discussions—

and helpful.

I n our correspondence we hear from all sorts and conditions

of people— and we want to— indeed, we want to get into much

closer touch with our readers from month to month than ever

before. I  want to speak of two classes of letters now. O ne type

says, " cut, slash, smash, knock, condemn; "  the other says, " be

less bitter, make less criticism, put more love, and faith in the

magazine."  N ow, both kinds of advice are good for us— if we

can j udiciously combine the two. Criticism, and more or less

" knocking,"  are necessary to show up the ignorance, weaknesses,

and mistakes of our civilization' s convictions, dogmas, and creeds.

B ut we feel that this should also be done in a kindly, brotherly,

and helpful spirit, else it is worse than useless, as common sense

and our own individual and collective ex perience have proven. W e

must inspire, not antagonize. S o along with the positive asser-

tion of our ideas and ideals, we think it necessary to help destroy
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TO-MORROw. 69
same laws and principles as all life manifestations, a conception
that becomes a completely dominating power, swallowing up all
personality in the soul of music. The spirit of the composition
becomes a. harmony of the mind and feeling of the Student, to
be re-expressed thrü the unity of the player and instrument.

Books, in themselves, are worthless-except to the authors.
But, when studied, absorbed, and re-expressed in living, their
truths—or errors-becomeforce, power. Some of the books that
may become of gigantic power for the New Democracy‚ that are
capable of helping to mould the thots and sentiments of readers
and students for the Universal Brotherhood are J. Howard
Moore’s “Universal Kinship,” Henry Frank’s “Doom of Dogma,"
and William Morris’ “News From Nowhere." There can be
no doubt of the necessity, in the attainment of world—wide peace
and universal brotherhood, of a feeling of the unity and interre-
lationship of all Life-and one can obtain a great hreadth of help
from these magnificent works.

This is another way of saying that “knowledge is powcr‚"
for that is the case only when this knowledge is put t0 usc. It
matters not how much we may know of the efficacy of the prac-
tice of love, kindliness, faith, and trust, that knowledge becomes
a power in our character development only when practiced and
applied t0 every act, thot, and feeling and every relation we have
with all living creatures.

At last! Our “ancient” Round Table, which used t0 be
spread with good things each month in To-Moxnow, has found a
quondam successor in Friday cvening “den talks.” Now I sup-
pose I must explain what and where the "den" is. Well, this
sanchmz sanctorum is located in the barn-where we also sleep.
by the way-a cosy, informal retreat, for Sercombe Himself, so
that he can “go into the silence” whenever he chooses. Here wc
have weekly gatherings of congenial spirits, cranks and “freaks"
of all qualities, riding in and out on their Iittle “hobbies," all
jovial, cheerful, and informal. We have some fine discussions-
and helpful.

In our correspondencc we hear from all sorts and conditions
of people—-and we want to-indeed, we want to gct into much
closer touch with our readers from month to month than ever
before. I want to speak of two classes of letters now. One type
says, “cut‚ slash. smash, knock, condemnz" the other says, “be
less bitter, make less criticism, put more love, and faith in the
magazine.” Now, both kinds of advice are good for us—if we
can judiciously combine the two. Criticism, and more or less
“knocking,” are necessary to show up the ignorance, weaknesses,
and mistakes of our civilization’sconvictions, dogmas, and creeds.
But we feel that this should also be done in a kindly, brotherly,
and helpful spirit, else it is worse than useless, as common sense
and our own individual and collcctive experience have proven. We
must inspire, not antagonize. So along with the positive asser-
tion of our ideas and ideals‚ we thinkit necessary to help destroy
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the ignorance, wrongs, and mistakes of past civilizations that

have been perpetuated into our own, that we may move on more

rapidly to the higher and more rational planes of thot, action,

and feeling, to the realization of the Universal B rotherhood and

the Co-operative Commonwealth.

S o many of our casual readers think that To-Morrow is op-

posed to S ocialism and S ocialists, while, in fact, we are heartily

in sympathy with the ideals of S ocialism, and are working those

same ideals out, in our own way, and working hand in hand with

the S ocialists. B ut we feel that the educational work, such as

we are doing, is a necessity for the foundation work upon which

a S ocialistic society can be built, we feel that our conditions,

economic, social, and political, will take their form and shape

from the convictions and ideals of the race, and that these con-

victions must be changed, before we can realize a change in con-

ditions. The ballot, the framing of " law,"  can accomplish noth-

ing unless backed by the sympathy and moral support of the en-

tire mass. A t present, group life seems to be the best and q uick-

est method of infusing the ideas and perfecting the process and

application of this educational work— the living and studying

out of brotherhood, co-operative, communistic life. W e are with

all forces that are tending toward the B etter O rder.

O N E  MA TE

I t is splendid sometimes j ust to dare, to be and to know.

S care somebody?  A ntagonize somebody?  W ho cares?

W e know " talk and talk."  Down thru the talk comes a truth;

plunges thru and lies immovable, q uiet. Try to hoist it, you talk-

ers!  I  stand and laugh (not loud, j ust a low, funny laugh.)

There it is!

N ot with the sureness of the passion of youth, but at middle

life with the certainty of knowledge, I  say:

A  mate is,— j ust as you are. A re there two yous, or twenty?

A  mate is no more two or twenty than you are. H ere it is: A

MA TE  I S — j ust as Y O U A R E . F ind him, find her, and you

will laugh and know it.

Move?  N o, it doesn' t move!

I  say it, and laugh, and I  have no mate.

A . P. F erguson.

MO R E  " S I DE -L I GH TS "

B Y  MA UD ME R E DI TH .

I  see that To-Morrow is not afraid to take up the great

" race"  problem of the present day, and speak the honest truth

about it. I  realize the feeling of most of the publications at the

N orth, a desire not to offend our S outhern brethren, and I  feel

keenly the same thing. Personally, I  have a very tender feeling

for the whites at the S outh. I  pity them, and I  blame them very

little. They are living out the curse of the past, for which this

present generation is in no way to blame. I  think the people, I

mean the mass of the people, not the politicians who are stirring
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.

the ignorance, wrongs, and mistakes of past civilizations that
have been perpetuated into our own, that we may move on more
rapidly to the higher and more rational planes of thot‚ action,
and feeling, to the realization of the Universal Brotherhood and
the Co-operative Commonwealth. *

So many of our casual readers think that To-Monxow is op-
posed to Socialism and Socialists‚ while, in fact, we are heartily
in sympathy with the ideals of Socialism‚ and are working those
saine ideals out, in our own way, and working hand in hand with
the Socialists. But we feel that the educational work, such as
we are doing, is a necessity for the foundation work upon which
a Socialistic society can be built, we feel that our conditions.
economic‚ social, and political, will take their fonn and shape
from the convictions and ideals of the race, and that these con-
victions must be changed, before we can realize a change in con-
ditions. The ballot, the framing of “law,” can accomplish noth-
ing unless backed by the sympathy and moral support of the en-
tire mass. At present, group life seems to be the best and quick-
est method of infusing the ideas and perfecting the process and
application of this educational work-the Iiving and studying
out of brotherhood, co-operative, communistic life. We are with
all forces that are tending toward the Better Order.

ONE MATE
It is splendid sometimes just to dare, to be and to know.

Scare somebody? Antagonize somebody? Who cares?
We know “talk and talk.” Down thru the talk comes a tmth;

plunges thru and lies immovable‚ quiet. Try to hoist it, you talk—
ers! I stand and laugh (not loud, just a low, funny laugh.)
There it isl

Not with the sureness of the passion of youth, but at middle
life with the certainty of knowledge, I say:

A mate is‚—just as you are. Are there two yous‚ or twenty?
A mate is no more two or twenty than you are. Here it is: A
MATE IS-just as YOU ARE. Find him, find her, and you
will laugh and know it.

Move? No, it doesn’t movel
I say it‚ and laugh, and I have no mate.

A. P. Fsxcusox.

MORE “SIDE-LIGHTS"
BY MAUD MEREDITH.

I see that To-MoRRow is not afraid to take up the great
“race” problem of the present day, and speak the honest truth
about it. I realize the feeling of most of the publications at the
North, a. desire not to offend our Southern brethren‚'ar_1d I feel
keenly the same thing. Personally, I have a. very tender feeling
for the whi-tes at the South. I pity them, and I blame them very
little. They are living out the curse of the past, for which this
present generation is in no way to blame. I think the people, I
mean the mass of the people, not the politicians who are stirring
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obliged to do the disgraceful thing, work, because they are an in-

ferior race. S outhern kitchens should be made light and clean,

up strife for selfish political reasons, but the people themselves,

are to be pitied, not censured. The present generation of the

S outh is the logical result of the teachings of the past.

S lavery in A merica may have been a blessing to the N egro

race, I  will not attempt to j udge as to that, but I  know from

actual observation that it has proved to be the greatest curse to

the whites of the S outh that ever fell upon any people.

S lavery taught the whites that they were a superior race.

V ery well, let that proposition stand. B ut it taught them,

also, that a superior race, should subj ugate an inferior race, and

make them perform all the labor, and give all the results of that

labor to the superior race, and thus allow them to live in idle-

ness.

This is bad enough, but not the worst, by any means. S lavery

taught the whites that they could prey upon the N egro girls.

A nd this not in the dark, for S outhern women who found their

husbands not very congenial, favored the practice.

A fter stating these facts, and realizing that the present gen-

eration at the S outh is the direct result of these pernicious teach-

ings what is left for any right-minded person but a great sense

of pity?

There are a great many N egroes in the S outh, that is one

fact. N ot all colored people are good N egros. That is another

fact. B ut I  have no means of knowing whether there is a greater

proportion of bad " niggers"  in the S outh, or anywhere else, than

there is of bad whites, everywhere.

I  have been on the ground, and have studied the present

q uestion from all points of view, and I  am ready to assert that

" the race problem"  is, really, no race problem at all, but a mix -

ture of politics and the faults of the whites.

S hall I  " rise to ex plain? "

Generally all S outherners are democrats, still pretty bitter

over the results of the vfzr, and very bitter because the slaves

were liberated. They feel that the republican party was instru-

mental in freeing the slaves, and they admit that they feel that

the " N orth"  is the friend of the race. That is true, so far as to

seeing that at least a modicum of j ustice be accorded to the N e-

gro. Personally many southern people are very friendly with

individuals of the race. F ar more so than the people of the N orth.

H ere we recognize them as human beings with the same rights as

ourselves, but a different race, and we seldom form friendships,

almost never intermarry, and certainly do not prey on them.

I f the political leaders would cease to make votes for them-

selves by haranging the people and inflaming them against the

republican party, and would turn their political swords into prac-

tical plowshares and teach the whites to respect labor,— and to

do it,— and thru them to teach the blacks thrift and industry and

cleanliness, they would very soon regenerate the S outh.

< *  The salvation and redemption of the S outh must begin in the

S outhern kitchen. The average kitchen of the S outh is not as

fit as is the average horse stable of the N orth. Y et the colored

* • * &  ■  P^ ple are ex pected to live here, and work here, and to have it
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obliged to d0 the disgraceful thing,work, because they are an in-
ferior race. Southem kitchens should be made Iight and clean‚
up strife for selfish political reasons, but the people themselves,
are to be pitied, not censured. The present generation of the
South is the logical result of the teachings of the past.Slavery in America may have been a blessing to the Negro
race, I will not attempt to judge as to that, but I know from
actual observation that it has proved to be the greatest curse to
the whites of the South that ever fell upon any people.

Slavery taught the whites that they were a superior race.
Very well, let that proposition stand. But it taught them,

also, that a superior race, should subjugate an inferior race, and
make them perfonn all the labor, and give all the results of that
labor to the superior race, and thus allow them to live in idle-
ness.

This is bad enough, but not the worst, by any means. Slavery
taught the whites that they could prey upon the Negro girls.
And this not in the dark, for Southem women who found their
husbands not very congenial, favored the practice.

After stating these facts, and realizing that the present gen-
eration at the South is the direct result of these pernicious teach-
ings what is left for any right-minded person but a great sense
of pity?

There are a great many Negroes in the South, that is one
fact. Not all colored people are good Negros. That is another
fact. But I have no means of knowing whether there is a greater
proportion of bad"‘niggers" in the South, or anywhere else, than
there is of bad whites, everywhere.

I have been on the ground, and have studied the preseht
question from all points of view, and I am ready to assert that
“the race problem” is‚ really, no race problem at all, but a mix-
ture of politics and the faults of the whites.

Shall I “rise to explain?”
Generally all Southernerä are democrats, still pretty bitter

over the results of the War, and very bitter because the slaves
were liberated. They feel that the republican party was instru-
mental in freeing the slaves‚ and they admit that they feel that
the “North” is the friend of the race. That is true, so far as to
Seeing that at least a modicum of justice be accorded to the Ne-
gro. Personally many southem people are very friendly with
individuals of the race. Far more so than the people of the North.
Here we recognize them as human beings with the same rights as
ourselves, but a difierent race, and we seldom form friendships.
almost never intermarry, and certainly do not prey on them.

If the political leaders would cease to make votes for them-
selves by haranging the people and inflaming them against the
republican party, and would tum their political swords into prac-tical plowshares and teach the whites to resoect labor‚—and t0
do iL-and thru them to teach the blacks thriftand industry and
cleanliness, they would very soon regenerate the South.

_
"i The salvation and redemption of the South must begin in the

_Southem kitchen. The average kitchen of the South is not as
fit as is the average horse stable of the North. Yet the colored

people are expected to live here, and work here, and to have it
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ground into them at every turn that it is a disgrace to work,

that no self-respecting white woman will work, and that they are

and, as far as possible, convenient. N o one, not even a " nigger,7'

can be ex pected to work miracles in a dark barn of a room with

absolutely no conveniences in it. A nd here the colored cooks

should be taught to prepare warm and palatable meals. H ot

biscuit three times a day, and hot corn " pones"  that would ruin

the digestion of an ostrich should not be the rule. Mot grits

with good cream and milk make an acceptable breakfast food, but

to be served three times a day, stone cold, to be eaten with God

knows what, certainly cloys the appetite. Cold potatoes served

up in the same tureen meal after meal, until finally finished,

are actually unfit for food. A  great platter of half-mashed ruta-

bagas, guiltless of cream or butter, served cold for breakfast,

dinner and supper, day after day till finished;  all these tend to

make the middle-aged men of the S outh gray and stooped and

the women of forty-five frights of sallow skinniness.

The nex t move in the redemption must be sunlight. Closed

blinds, long green paper curtains, without rollers, and closed

windows make of the homes of the " S unny S outh' '  stuffy, mouldy

vaults of darkness across which the lifeless, lazy women blink at

each other, and in a low drawl talk mild gossip.

I f the negro is to be raised the women of the S outh must be-

come energetic, tidy housekeepers, the smoked and ragged paper

must be scraped from the walls, and the dark, fly-begrimed

windows opened and cleaned to the pure air and beautiful sun-

light. A ll this must be done and the energy and thrift be inborn

and inbred in her sons before the S outh arises from her ashes.

Politics and religions will take care of themselves if our sons and

daughters are born and reared aright.

CR O S B Y  A N D PE N TE CO S T

O n receiving a letter from a friend bemoaning the deaths of our com-

rades the following reply was sent by H erman K uehn:

Dear : N ex t to getting a cheerful letter from you I

like a lugubrious one. I  know it relieves you to have a friend

to whom you can unbosom your griefs, not ex pecting him to take

the same point of view. O scar W ilde in his " De Profundis"

says that if a friend spread a great feast and does not invite him

he is content;  but if his friend suffer a great sorrow and does

not permit him to share it he is desolate, indeed. I t were easy-

enough for me to allow my sympathy to take the form of com-

miseration. B ut there would be a species of hypocrisy in my

taking that attitude. I  sympathize rather in my understanding of

the situation.

The greatest of' friends said to the grief-stricken, " Come unto

me ye who are weary and heavy-laden, and I  will give you rest."

H e did not fulfill his promise by ex pressing sorrow for the

burdened one, but by showing the care-laden one that the load

was lighter than it seemed.

E rnest Crosby is dead. H ugh Pentecost is dead. They

were dear friends of yours— and of mine, too. A re we sorry for

them? - W e mayvthink so and indulge in grief;  but is it.not true
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ground into them at every turn that it is a disgrace to work,
that no self-respecting white woman will work, and that they are
and, as far as possible‚ convenient. No one, not even a “nigger‚”
can be expected t0 work miracles in a dark barn of a room with
absolutely no cönveniences in it. And here the colored cooks
should be taught to prepare wann and palatable meals. Hot
biscuit three times a day, and hot com “pones” that would ruin
the digestion of an ostrich should not be the rule. Hot grits
with good cream and milk make an acceptable breakfast food. but
to be served three times a day, stone cold, to be eaten yvith God
knows what, certainly cloys the appetite. Cold potatoes served
up in the same tureen meal after meal, until finally finished,
are actually unfit for food. A great platter of half-mashed ruta-
bagas, guiltless of cream or butter‚ served cold for breakfast,
dinner and supper, day after day till finished; all these tend to
make the middle-aged men of the South gray and stooped and
the women of forty-five frights of sallow skinniness.

The next move in the redemption must be sunlight. ‘ Closed
blinds‚ long green paper curtains, without rollers, and closed
windows make of the homes of the “Sunny South” stuffy, mouldy
vaults of darkness across which the lifeless, lazy women blink at
each other‚ and in a. low drawl talk mild gossip.

If the negro is to be raised the women of the South must be-
come eriergetic, tidy housekeepers, the smoked and ragged paper
must be scraped from the walls, and the dark, fly-begrimed
windows opened and cleaned to the pure air and beautiful sun-
light. All this must be donc and the energy and thrift bc inbom
and inbred in her sons before the South arises from her ashes.
Politics and religions will take care of themselves if our sons and
daughters a-re born and reared aright.

CROSBY AND PENTECOST
On receiving a letter from a friend bemoaning the deaths ot our com-

rades the following reply was sent by Herman Kuehn:
_

Dear : Next to gctting a cheerful letter from you I
like a lugubrious one. I know it relieves you to_have a friend
to whom you can unbosom your griefs, not expecting him to take
the same point of view. Oscar Wilde in his “De Profundis”
says that if a. friend spread a great feast and does not invite him
he is content; but if his friend sufier a great sorrow and does
not permit him to share it he is desolate, indeed. It were easy
enough for me to allow my sympathy to take the form of com-
miseration. But there would be a species of hypocrisy in m)’
taking that attittide. I sympathizerather _in my understanding of
the Situation.

The greatest offriends said to the grief-stricken,A“Come_unto
me ye who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest."
He did not fulfill his promise by expressing sorrow for the
burdened one, but by showing the care-laden one that the load
was lighter than it seemed.

_Ernest Crosby is dead. Hugh Pentecost is _de‚ad._ They
were dear friends Qf yours_——and Qf mine, too. Are we sotjry for
them?- We may__think so and indulge in grief ; but is it. notfitruc
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that we arc sorry for ourselves?  S omething we valued has

passed from our possession. N ow, we always knew that none of

our friends were immortal. Death is sure to come to all. Can it

be that we are, in some sense, sorry because we could not better

guess the precise date of the taking off of one we love?  A nd in

this grief for ourselves or chagrin, perhaps, because we were not

better guessers, do we stop to consider how the one who has

passed over might view the circumstance, had we the means of

knowing?  O ne may indulge the speculation and we are aided

no little by considering calmly and analytically whether any of

us who have tasted of the ex perience of K indly Death, had we

the choice, would ex change it for this we call L ife.

There' s a lot of rubbishy sentimentalism about Death. Y et I

can conceive no phase of life so comforting, so useful, so consol-

ing. W ere we doomed to remain forever on this plane of ex ist-

ence how long could we maintain our sanity ?  W e' d soon be a

race of blithering maniacs. K indly Death is the only possibility

of a hold on anything like happiness. A nd so when a friend

passes on I  have no tears for him, though I  may shed a few

for the shortening of the list of my possessions. I  have lost

somewhat. H ut the departed has lost nothing. H is life?  B ut

it was never his. H e had no valid title to it. I t was loaned him

and the loan was called. That' s all. A nd what was the title by

which 1 claimed him as somewhat that might properly be lister"

as one of my possessions?

Y ou have a big heart and a fine understanding. I  sometimes

wonder whether you do not discourage a friendly cooperation

between these twain. W here one of them undertakes to do the

work of the other there is bound to be a sense of trouble. Y ou

cannot love with the understanding and you cannot do anything

else with the heart. Y ou have a huge capacity for loving your

friends, and it is well. B ut do you not at times allow your under-

standing to determine what you believe would be best for your

friend, regardless of what himself might believe?  Do you not

sometimes allow your understanding to prompt you to shield

those your heart loves against ex periences that may seem hurt-

ful as you view it, but without which your friend could not reach

the point of view that is best for him ?  •

Do I  mean that we should stifle our sympathies?  N ot so.

B ut we should not shrink from understanding them. A nd if,

having tested our sympathies, we find them of our understanding

— such as it is— let us not charge them to heart account. The

understanding bids us to be sorry for ourselves because we have

sustained a loss. The heart would move us to be glad that our

friend has found rest. H ere' s a conflict truly. I t must not only

be recognized but fought out. A nd when we have determined on

which side is the victory we may discover the seat of our sympa-

thies. A nd usually we shall find that we simply " sympathize with

ourselves."

I f we recognize the universe as limitless and indivisible we

cannot sustain a loss. I f we are convinced that the universe is

some small affair then we may be constantly sorry for ourselves,

for every day there are losses in ex cess of gains. I t' s all in the

point of view.
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that we are sorry for ourselves? Something we valued has
passed from our possession. Now, wc alwa_vs knew that none of
our friends were immortal. Death is sure to come to all. Can it
be that wc are, in some sense, sorry bccause we could not better
guess the precise date of the taking ofl of one we love? And in
this grief for ourselves or chagrin, perhaps, because we were not
better guessers, do we stop to consider how the one who has
passed over might view the circumstance, had we the means of
knowing? ()ne may indulgc the speculation and we are aided
no little by considerinxg calmly and analytically whether any of
us who have tastcd of the CXPCFICIICC of Kindly Death, had we
the choice‚ would exchauge it for this we call Life.

There’s a lot of rubbishy sentimentalism about Death. Yet I
can conceive no phasc of lifc so comforting, so useful, so consol-
ing. Werc we doomed to remain forever on this plane of exist-
cnce how long could we maintaixm our sanity? we'd soon bc a
race of blithering maniacs. Kindly Death is the only possibility
of a hold on anything like happiness. And so when a friend
passes on I have m) tears for him, though I may shed a few
for the shortcnxing of the list nf my possessions. I have lost
somewhat. But the (lcpartetl has lost nothing. His Iife? But
it was never his. He had no valid title to it. lt was loaned him
and the loan was called. That's all. And what was the title by
which I claimecl him as somcwhat that might properly be Iisteö
as onc of my possessions?

You have a big heart and a finc understanding. I sometimes
wonder whether you do not discourage a friendly coöperation
between these twain. Wherc onc of thcm undertakes to do the
work of thc other there is lmund to be a sensc of trouble. You
cannot love with the undcrstandinxg and you cannot do anything
else with the Incart. You have a hugc capacity for loving your
friends, and it is well. But do you not at times aIlow your under-
Standing to (letermine what you believe would be best for your
friend, regardlcss nf what himself might believe? Do you not
sometimes allow your undcrstanding to prompt you t0 shield
those your heart lovcs against experiences that may scem hurt-
ful as you view it, but without which your fricnd could not reach
the point of view that is best for him? a

Do I mean that wc should stifle our sympathies? Not so.
But we should not shrink from understanding thcm. And if,
having tested our sympathies, we find thcm of our understanding
——such as it is—let us not Charge thcm t0 heart account. The
understanding bicls us to be sorry for oursclves because wc have
sustained a loss. The heart would move us to be glad that our
friend has found rest. Here’s a conflict truly. It must not only
be recognized but fought out. And when we have (letermined on
which side is the victory we may discovcr the seat of our sympa-
thies. And usually we shall find that we simply “sympathizewith
ourselves.”

If we recognize the univcrse as limitless and indivisible we
cannot sustain a loss. If we are convinced that the universe is
some small afiair then we may be constantly sorry for ourselves,
for every day there are losses in excess of gains. It’s all in the
point of view.
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W hen nex t I  go to N ew Y ork I  will miss these goods friends

Crosby and Pentecost. B ut in a universe so vast I  shall find

other friends. A nd when some day you come to my door and

find a bit of black crepe on the bell-knob, may you, too, find

other friends, and there are many— many we do not know, but

many who are ready to respond to whatsoever there is in our-

selves to attract their comradeship. H erman K uehn.

E Q UA L  R E PR E S E N TA TI O N

B Y  H A R O L D S H A F TE R  H O W A R D.

I n an address to the younger generation, at the A uditorium

in Chicago, on W ashington' s birthday, ex -President Cleveland

made a most ex cellent suggestion, that " suffrage for married

persons only"  was a device that might be turned to account in

securing better democracy. H e also pointed out that this was

" a device that could be made to work completely."

Coming from a statesman whose scorn for false remedies

and impractical legislative measures is well known, I  should

think that this device would be well worth booming.

I  desire to show j ust how supremely practical this " device

for saving the nation"  is, and j ust how, in all probability, it will

be made to work completely— by the younger generation when

they are in control of affairs.

I n the first place, restricting the suffrage to married persons

would not mean that single persons could not be R epresenta-

tives in Congress (any more than the keeping of suffrage away

from women by law prevents them from being candidates for

office— for a woman can be a candidate for and be elected to

office now, so far as the law is concerned).

N ow for the main point: The F ourteenth A mendment to

the Constitution is the only barrier to women' s voting generally

at the present time. O nce the word male is taken out of that

" A mendment"  all women could vote. B ut by common and in-

eradicable consensus of opinion it is not desirable that all women

be given the ballot.

B y restricting the suffrage to married women, one of the

chief obj ections on the part of the men to women' s voting would

be eliminated. B y restricting the suffrage to married men as

well as to married women, a premium would be at once placed

on the strongest moral, and at the same time, natural line of de-

markation that can be devised in human society, and make the

family the ideal group— and the political unit, and so pave the

way for its becoming more so socially than ever before.

I t is the ex perience of N ew Z ealand, where woman suffrage

obtains, that women are not sent to the legislatures as repre-

sentatives, and a Maori observed recently that his wife would

obj ect to his going to Congress if pretty women were seated in

the same legislative hall with him!

I n these days, when the election of S enators by popular vote

is under consideration, it is time to consider another and far more

ideal remedy for H ouses of " L ords"  and " S enates."

L et a H ouse of W omen R epresentatives take the place of

the S enate, thus ensuring E q ual R epresentation for women
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When next I go to New York I will miss these goods friends
Crosby and Pentecost. But in a universe so vast I shall find
other friends. And when some day you come to my door and
find a bit of black crepe on the bell-knob, may you‚ too, find
other friends‚ and there are many-many we do not know, but
many who are ready to respond to whatsoever there is in our—
selves to attract their comradeship. HERMAN KUEHN.

EQUAL REPRESENTATTON
BY HAROLD SHAFTER HOWARD.

In an address to the younger generation, at the Auditorium
in Chicago, on Washington’s birthday‚ ex-President Cleveland
made a most excellent Suggestion, that “suffrage for married
persons only” was a device that might be turned to account in
securing better democracy. He also pointed out that this was
“a device that could be made to work completely.”

Coming from a statesman whose scorn for false remedies
and impractical legislative measures is well known‚ I should
think that this device would be well worth booming.

I desire to show just how supremely practical this “device
for saving the nation" is, and just how, in all probability,it will
be made to work completely—by the younger generation when
they are in control of afiairs.

In the first place, restricting the sufirage to married persons
would not mean that single persons could not be Representa-
tives in Congress (any more than the keeping of suflrage away
from women by law prevents them from being candidatcs for
oflice-for a woman can be a candidate for and be elected to
ofiice now, so far as the law is concerned).

Now for the main point: The Fourteenth Amendment to
the Constitution is the only barrier to women’s voting generally
at the present time. Once the word male is taken out of that
“Amendment” all women could vote. But by common and in-
eradicable consensus of opinion it is not desirable that all women
be given the ballot.

By restricting the suffrage to married women, one of the
chief objections on the part of the men to women's voting would
be eliminated. By restricting the suffrage to married men as
well as to married women, a. premium would be at once placed
on the strongest moral, and at the same time, natural line of de-
markation that can be devised in human society, and make the
family the ideal group-and the political unit‚ and so pave the
way for its becoming more so socially than ever before.

It is the experience of New Zealand, where woman suflrage
obtains, that women are not sent to the legislatures as repre-
sentatives, and a Maori observed recently that his wife would
object to his going to Congress if pretty women were seated in
the same legislative hall with him!

In these days, when the election of Senators by popular vote
is under consideration‚ it is time to consider another and far more
ideal remedy for Houses of “Lords” and “Senates."

Let a House of Women Representatives take the place of
the Senate, thus ensuring Equal Representation for women
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(otherwise out of the q uestion, since " no man can represent .a

woman" ). Thus will our device for saving the nation be put on

a working basis, and government of the people, by the people,

for the people be established in the earth.

Dr. Jordan has said that " the truth of the world as it is must

always be the inspiration of art, poetry, and religion."  The

truth of the world, as men have agreed to say it is, is q uite an-

other matter.

N ow, does it not seem likely, as well as feasible, that when

men and women shape our laws— and come to agree what there

should be— the millennium will be here, for then the truth

of the world, as men and women agree to say it is, will be in

veritable agreement with the world as it is, and thus H ypocrisy

will be dead and Democracy alive. L et our watchwords, there-

fore, be E q ual S uffrage, and E q ual R epresentation with the fam-

ily as the unit, both socially and politically.

E S PE R A N TO  I MPR O V E D

The editor of the " N orth A merican R eview,"  along with

others, is to be commended for trying to bring about an easier

understanding between the different nationalities— the world

needs it— to say nothing of the great conveniences afforded by

a universal " world language."

The only q uestion arises in connection with the ease of learn-

ing and the simplicity of the construction of such a language,

before urging its study with the obj ect of its general adoption.

These points have been accomplished by an old and tried

E speranto enthusiast, Dr. H . Molenaar, of Munich, Germany.

B y retaining all the good in E speranto and adding to them such

improvements— many and important— as were fundamentally

essential to the success of such second language, he has created

one that reasonably fulfills all req uirements, giving it the name

of " Universal,"  a name that cannot possibly be improved upon.

Dr. Molenaar has j ust published his Grammar of Universal

in six  languages, for the convenience of international learners,

along with prose and poetry in the new language— all in one

booklet, about the size of To-Morrow Magazine. I t is a mar-

vel of simplicity in construction and practicability, and its cost

is about 30c.

A s soon as generally known, it will be taken up bv all intel-

ligent persons, and practically all will be able to read " Universal"

at sight.

B esides being an agreeable and profitable entertainer during

leisure, it, at the same time, makes us passably acq uainted with

six  living foreign languages— all for the price of a periodical.

The " N orth A merican R eview"  and others will drop the " ar-

bitrary"  E speranto for the subtle Universal as sure as V olapuk

was superseded by E speranto. I t has already begun to do so in

E urope.

This is simply common progress, and we have no choice but

to follow in its wake, notwithstanding the usual " stand-patter"

in opposition.

Universal is not less easily spoken than written, and is

eq ually convenient for scientific, literary, and commercial pur-

poses. F . Cambensy, Chicago.
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(otherwise out of the question‚ since “no man can represent ‚a
woman"). Thus will our device for saving the nation be put on
a working basis‚ and govemment of the people‚ by the people,
for the people be established in the earth.

Dr. Jordan has said that “the truth of the world as it is must
always be the inspiration of art, poetry, and religion.” The
truth of the world, as men have agreed to say i! i5, is quite an-

other matter. "

'

Now, does it not seem likely‚ as well as feasible, that when
men and women shape our laws—and come to agree what there
should be—the millennium will be here‚ for then the truth
of the world, as men and women agree to say it is‚ will be in
veritable agreement with the world as it is‚ and thus Hypocrisy
will be dead and Democracy alive. Let our watchwords. there-
fore‚ be Equal Sufirage, and Equal Representation with the fam-
ily as the uni_t‚ both socially and politically.

ESPERANTO IMPROVED
The editor of the “North American Review,” along with

others, is to be commended for trying to bring about an easier
understanding between the different nationalities—the world
needs it—to say nothing of the great conveniences afiorded by
a universal “world language.”

The only question arises in connection with the ease of learn-
ing and the simplicity of the construction of such a language,
before urging its study with the object of its general adoption.

These points have been accomplished by an old and tried
Esperanto enthusia.st‚ Dr. H. Molenaar‚ of Munich‚ Germany.
By retaining all the good in Esperanto and adding to them such
improvements—many and important—as were fundamentally
essential to the success of such second language, he has created
one that reasonably fulfills all requirements, giving it the name
of “Universal," a name that cannot possibly be improved upon.

Dr. Molenaar has just published his Grammar of Universal
in six languages, for the convenience of international leamers,
along with prose and poetry in the new language-all in one
booklet, about the size of To-Monnow Magazine. It is a mar-
vel of simplicity in construction and practicability,and its cost
is about 30c.

As soon as generally known, it will be taken up bv all intel-
ligent persons‚ and practicallyall will be able to read “Universal”
at sight.

Besides being an agreeable and profitable entertainer during
leisure, it, at the same time, makes us passably acquainted with
six living foreign languages-all for the price of a periodical.

The “North American Review” and others will drop the “ar—
bitrary” Esperanto for the subtle Universal as sure as Volapuk
Evas superseded by Esperanto. It has already begun to do so in

urope.
This is simply common progress‚ and we have no choice but

to follow in its wake, notwithstanding the usual “stand-patter”
in opposition.

Universal is not less easily spoken than written‚ and is
equally convenient for scientific, literary, and commercial pur-

F. CAMBENSY, Chicago.“Üo 3k‘



TH E  O L D GUA R D O F  F R E E

TH O UGH T— Conducted by W . C. CO PE

JA ME S  B E E S O N , H Y TO P, A L A .

James B eeson, the " I conoclast,"  was born in

Jackson county, A labama, December 13, 1836,

about the time of the Cherokee disturbances,

when the whites were in continual danger from

hostile I ndians who crossed the Tennessee river

to commit depredations. The B eesons were all

slave owners and the father of James owned

several;  but owing to spendthrift habits his

father died in debt and left his mother with a

large family and no means of a livelihood. Thus

at the early age of eight James was forced to

earn his own living, being hired out to a farmer.

E ven at this early age he showed a disposition

toward independent action and thought that has

distinguished him in later life. H e was called a

" bad"  boy on account of his refusing to be driven, and because

of the pugnacity that led him into freq uent " scraps"  with the

other boys of the neighborhood. H is educational advantages

consisted of two months'  attendance at school during the season

when work on the farm was impracticable and of such instruc-

tion as his older sisters gave him at home— at least that was all

he received at this time of what is ordinarily called " education."

B ut the future " image-breaker' '  was getting an .education of a

superior kind from observation and ex perience. E ven then he

began to have his doubts as to accepted ideas of religion;  but

when he q uestioned his sisters on the subj ect, he only met- a

shocked command to be silent, as such matters were beyond the

province of human reason.

A t the age of 15 we find him carrying the mail and by at-

tention to business outgrowing his reputation as a bad boy. H is

situation as a mail carrier was an arduous one, but his hardy

constitution made him thrive in spite of hardships so that when

the " uncivil"  war broke out and he enlisted as a soldier of the

Confederacy, he found himself very much at home in the stern

marching and fighting, while his comrades who had been ten-

derly reared, sickened and many of them died from the hard-

ships of army life.

A s he tells us in a personal sketch, he fought " like the devil"

and never was captured, though he got in some pretty close

places. H e was at the battle of B ull R un, but his regiment was

held in reserve. H e participated in the battles of S hiloh, F arm-

ington, Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary

R idge, R inggold Gap, and all the fighting from Dalton to Chat-

tahoochee R iver, where on the 12th day of July, 1864. he was

wounded in the right foot and made a cripple for life.

James'  brother, John, who also was in the war, lost an arm

at the battle of F ranklin and after the surrender they both went

home together. H is brother, who had a good education, founded
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THE OLD GUARD OF FREE
THOU_GHT—conduccedby w. c. COPE

JAMES BEESON, HYTOP. ALA.

 
James Beeson, the “Iconoclast,” was born in

Jackson county, Alabanna, December 13. 1836.
about the time of the Cherokee disturbances.
when the whites were in continual danger from
hostile Indians who crossed the Tennessee river
to commit depredations. The Beesons were all
slave owners and the father of James owned
several; but owing to spendthrift habits his
father died in debt and left his mother with a
large family and no means of a livelihood. Thus
at the early age of eight James was forced to
earn his own living, being hired out to a farmer.
Even at this early age 11c showed a disposition
toward independent action and thought that has
distingnished him in later life. He was called a

"bad" boy on account of his refusing to be driven, and because
of the pugnacity that lcd him into frequent “scraps” with the
other boys of the neighborhood. His educational advantages
consisted of two months’ attendance at school during the season
when work on the farm was impracticable and of such instruc-
tion as his older sisters gave him at home—at least that was all
he received at this time of what is ordinarily called “education."
But the future “image-breaker” was getting an ‚education of a
superior kind from observation and experience. Even then he
began to have his doubts as to accepted ideas of religion; but
when he qnestioned his sisters on the subject, he only met- a
shocked command to be silent. as such matters were beyoncl the
province of human reason.

At the age of I5 we find him carrying the mail and by at-
tention t0 business outgrovsring his reputation as a bad boy. His
situation as a mail carrier was an arduous one‚ but his hardy
constitution made him thrive in spite of hardships so that when
the “uncivil” war broke out and he enlisted as a soldier of the
Confederacy, he found himself very much at home in the stern
marching and fighting, while his comrades who had been ten-
derly reared, sickened and man)‘ of them died from the hard-
ships of army life.

As he tells us in a personal Sketch, he fought “like the devil"
and never was capturcd, thotrgh he got in some pretty close
places. He was at the battle of Bull Run, but his regiment was
held in reserve. He participated in the battles of Shiloh. Farm-
ington, Perryville. Murfreesboro. Chickanaauga. ‘Missionary
Ridge, Ringgolrl Gap. and all the fighting from Dalton to Chat-
tahoochee River, where on the 12th day of July, 1864. he was
wounded in the right foot and made a cripple for life.

James’ brother. John, who also was in the war. lost an arm
at the battle of Franklin and after the Surrender they both went
home together. His brothcr. who had a good education‚ founded
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the academy of Pisgah, A labama, which is still in operation, and

was soon after ordained a preacher in the B aptist church. H e

died one of the leading ministers of that denomination. During

two years that James spent with his brother, the latter taught

him and encouraged his natural aptitude for research.

James at this time also engaged in teaching;  but his inde-

pendent ideas got him into friction with the patrons of the school,

so that his career as a teacher did not last long. A bout this

period he also married and " j oined the church"  in the accepted

fashion of the time.

I t was at this time the town of S cottsboro was aroused by

the fact that an " infidel"  was living in their midst, ready to meet

in debate all comers. James B eeson, always ready for a scrap,

went to beard the lion in his den;  but he came away with his own

whiskers amputated. I nstead of convincing the infidel, the in-

fidel convinced him, and loaned him some copies of the B oston

I nvestigator, the first freethinking paper he had ever seen.

A fter a few months'  reading and study he came to the conclusion

that the accepted ideas concerning religion were all wrong and in

the privacy of his own thoughts he became a freethinker, though

he did not at first openly avow his belief— merely contenting

himself with absenting himself from church without giving his

reason for so doing. O ne reason he had for not openly announc-

ing his disbelief in Christianity was his dislike for causing pain

to his mother, who was a devoutly orthodox  woman and who

would have thought him surely bound for hell if he had ex pressed

disbelief in Christianity.

A t this period he moved to O kolona, Miss. H ere he for the

first time found freethinkers who were not afraid to openly pro-

fess their belief. I t was here also that he was prosecuted for

plowing on S unday and had his evidence refused in a court of

" j ustice"  on the ground that he did not believe in a God. A t con-

siderable ex pense and with the help of his fellow freethinkers

he won both these cases. H e also began to write for the L iberal

press, and his articles were much q uoted and commented upon.

H e wrote for the B oston I nvestigator, the I conoclast, the N on-

conformist and for L ucifer, while the latter was still published at

V alley F alls, K ansas. F rom Moses H arman and James V incent

he learned of Philosophic A narchism and for a time was a warm

advocate of that theory;  but a personal idiosyncrasy which made

him impatient of the slow processes of evolution, led him to cast

his lot with the R evolutionary S ocialists whose aggressive de-

mand for action coincided with his natural desires.

I n 189 7 his brother John although a preacher and therefore

supposedly a favorite with the " divinity which shapes our ends,"

fell dead out of his chair as he was preparing a sermon to preach

before a large concurse of the elders and members of his de-

nomination. James very q uickly pointed out to the church peo-

ple that if it had been himself who had dropped dead instead of

his preacher brother, the Christians would not have failed to

make much of it.

James B eeson, now in his seventy-first year, is in bad health,

suffering from rheumatism a great deal. H e is ex pecting to soon
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the academy of Pisgah‚ Alabama, which is still in operation, and
was soon after ordained a preacher in the Baptist church. He
died one of the leading ministers of that denomination. During
two years that James spent with his brother, the latter taught
him and encouraged his natural aptitude for research.

James at this time also engaged in teaching; but his inde-
pendent ideas got him into friction with the patrons of the school,
so that his career as a teacher did not last long. About this
period he also married and “joined the church” in the accepted
fashion of the time.

It was at this time the town of Scottsboro was aroused by
the fact that an “infidel" was living in their midst, ready to meet
in debate all comers. James Beeson, always ready for a scrap‚
went to beard the lion in his den; but he came away with his own
whiskers amputated. Instead of convincing the infidel, the in-
fidel convinced him, and loaned him some copies of the Boston
Investigator, the first freethinking paper he had ever seen.
After a few months’ reading and study he came to the conclusion
that the accepted ideas concerning religion were all wrong and in
the privacy of his own thoughts he became a freethinker,though
he did not at first openly avow his belief—merely contenting
himself with absenting himself from church without giving his
reason for so doing. One reason he had for not openly announc-
ing his disbelief in Christianity was his dislike for causing pain
to his mother, who was a devoutly orthodox woman and who
would have thought him snrely bonnd for hell if he had expressed
disbelief in Christianity.

At this period he moved to Okolona‚ Miss. Here he for the
first time found freethinkers who were not afraid to openly pro-
fess their belief. It was hcre also that he was prosecuted for
plowing on Sunday and had his evidence refused in a court of
“justice” on the ground that he did not believe in a God. At con-
siderable expense and with the help of his fellow freethinkers
he won both these cases. He also began to write .for the Liberal
press‚ and his articles were much quoted and commented upon.He wrote for the Boston Investigator, the Iconoclast, the Non-
conformist and for Lucifer, while the latter was still published at
Valley Falls, Kansas. From Moses Harman and James Vincent
he learned of PhilosophieAnarchism and for a time was a warm
advocate of that theory; but a personal idiosyncrasy which _made
him impatient of the slow processes of evolution, led him to cast
his lot with the Revolutionary Socialists whose aggressive de-
mand for action coincided with his natural desires.

In 1897 his brother John although a preacher and therefore
Supposedly a favorite with the “divinity which shapes our ends,”
fell dead out of his chair as he was preparing a sermon to preach
before a large concurse of the elders and members of his (le-
nomination. James very quickly pointed out to the church peo-ple that if it had been himself who had dropped dead instead of
his preacher brother, the Christians would not have failed to
malte much of it.

James Beeson, now in his seventy-first year, is in bad health.
sufiering from rheumatism a great deal. He is expecting to soon
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move to California where he hopes the climate will benefit his

health and give a new lease to his strenuous and useful life.

PA I N E  B I R TH DA Y  CE L E B R A TI O N S

There is no better plan for advancing- free-

thought than that pursued by H elen M. L ucas

in her yearly practice of having a Paine birth-

day celebration. This year she gave a theater

party to which she took all the newsboys and

telegraph messengers to the number of eighty-

three in the town of Marietta, O hio, where she

resides. Mrs. L ucas writes: " Thomas Paine is

getting to be known here;  besides spreading his

j ust fame, people begin to get an inkling that

the B ible is being knocked out, and inq uiries

arise as to how the idea originated that Paine

was a bad man. This gives an opportunity to

disclose the methods by which the churches at-

tempt to blacken the character of any great (or

small) freethinker. W hen I  had the first Paine celebration in

19 02, I  had no idea to what proportions the idea would grow. I

have always hoped that others would have Paine birthday cele-

brations in the places where they live."  This is a splendid sug-

gestion and one which it would be desirable for freethinkers

everywhere to put in practice.

TH E  PE R S E CUTI O N  A N D TH E

A PPR E CI A TI O N

is a brief account of the trials and imprisonment of Moses H ar-

man because of the advocacy of the freedom of woman from

sex ual enslavement and the right of children to be well born,

together with an account of the public reception given to him

on his release from prison. I ncluded in the pamphlet are speeches

made at the reception by R ev. W alter H enry MacPherson, Paul

Tyner, Parker H . S ercombe, L ucinda B . Chandler, Gertrude

B reslau H unt, K iichi K aneko and concluded by an address from

Moses H arman himself. L etters were read at the meeting from

E rnest H oward Crosby, R everend Jenkin L loyd Jones, L eonard

D. A bbot, H ugh O . Pentecost, A lice H ubbard, E ugene V . Debs,

E lbert H ubbard, Dr. John E . R oberts, Theodore S hroeder, B ol-

ton H all, A lice B . S tockham, R ev. J. M. A . S pence, B . O .

F lower, A lice S tone B lackwell, C. B . H offman, James F . Mor-

ton, Jr., H orace Traubel, L izzie M. H olmes and many others.

E very member of the O ld Guard ought to have a copy of this

pamphlet. I t can be obtained from To-Morrow Publishing Com-

pany, Chicago. Price twenty cents.
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78 TO-MORROW.

move ito California where he hopes the climate will benefit his
health and give a new lease to his strenuous and useful life.

PAINE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

There is no better plan for advancing frec-
thought than that pursued by Helen M. Lucas
in her yearly practice of having a Paine birth-
day celebration. This year she gave a theater
party to which she took all the newsboys and
telegraph messengers to the number of eighty-
three in the town of Marietta, Ohio, where she
resides. Mrs. Lucas writes: “Thomas Paine is
getting to be known here; besides spreading his
just fame, people begin to get an inkling that
the Bible is being knocked out, and inquiries
arise as to how the idea originated that Paine
was a bad man. This gives an opportunity to
disclose the methods by which the churches at-
tempt to blacken the character of any great (orsmall) freethinker. When I had the first Paine celebration in

1902, I had no idca t0 what proportions the idea would grow. I
have always hoped that others would have Paine birthday cele-
brations in the places where they live.” This is a splendid sug-gestion and one which it would be desirable for freethinkers
everywhere to put in practice.

 
THE PERSECUTION AND THE

APPRECIATION
is a brief account of the trials and imprisonment of Moses Har-
man because of the advocacy of the freedom of woman from
sexual enslavement and the right of children to be well born‚
together with an account of the public reception given to him
on his release from prison. Included in the pamphlet are speeches
made at the reception by Rev. Walter Henry MacPherson‚ Paul
Tyner, Parker H. Sercombe, Lucinda B. Chandler‚ Gertrude
Breslau Hunt, Kiichi Kaneko and concluded by an address from
Moses Hamian himself. Letters were read at the meeting from
Ernest Howard Crosby, Reverend Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Leonard
D. Abbot, Hugh O. Pentecost, Alice Hubbard, Eugene V. Debs,
Elbert Hubbard, Dr. John E. Roberts, Theodore Shroeder. Bol-
ton Hall, Alice B. Stockham, Rev. J. M. A. Spence. B. O.
Flower, Alice Stone Blackwell, C. B. Hoffman, James F. Mor-
ton, Jr.‚ Horace Traubel, Lizzie M. Holmes and many others.
Every member of the Old Guard ought to have a copy of this
pamphlet. It can be obtained from To-Monnow Publishing Com-
pany, Chicago. Price twenty cents.
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W I L L I A M B I R N E Y , W A S H I N GTO N , D. C.

W illiam B irney, lawyer, soldier, and

author;  born near H untsville, A la., March

28, 1819 ;  son of James Gillespie B irney

and A gatha Madison McDowell B irney;

admitted to the bar at Cincinnati in 1841;

married in 1845, to Catherine H offman, of

S t. L ouis. W as active as an anti-slavery

speaker. W ent to Paris, F rance, in 1847,

I  to pursue higher studies in law, and took-

part in the F rench R evolution of 1848,

fighting on the barricades. W as appointed,

on public competition, professor in the col-

lege at B ourges, F rance, and taught E ng-

lish L iterature there one year. A cted for

about three as foreign correspondent for

A merican and E nglish papers and magazines. R eturned in 1853

to the United S tates, editing a daily paper and practicing law

until 1861;  in A pril, of that year, enlisted as private in the U. S .

V olunteers, and arose regularly thru all the grades to B revet

Maj or-General, commanding a division in 1863-5. L ived in I lli-

nois and F lorida after the war, moving to W ashington, D. C,

in 1873, acting as attorney for the District of Columbia. Prac-

ticed law with success until 19 00, when he retired. I s the author

of " L ife and Times of James G. B irney"  (A ppleton &  Co.,

189 0), " Plea for R eligious L iberty,"  " F rance and the Pope,"

and many other pamphlets. H e has been a freq uent contributor

to the daily, weekly, and monthly press. E nj oys ex cellent health,

and is living a happy old age with his children and grand-

children and great-grandchildren. A ddress, 1516 22d S t., W ash-

ington, D. C.

S O ME  R E L I GI O US  E X PE R I E N CE S

Dear E ditor: I  was born O ct. 6, 1831.

I  had no chance to gain an education, be-

ing one of a family of fifteen, and no free

schools in those days.

I  j oined the Methodist church when I

was about 15 years old. A ll members of

the Methodist church are supposed to at-

tend class meeting, if they want to keep

in good standing. O f course, I  wanted to

be a good one, so I  attended.

Two of our near neighbors, by the

names of E vans and Downey, had adj oin-

ing farms, and they both belonged to the

Methodist church. Downey intimated that

E vans had been stealing his turkeys.

Downey had made arrangements to leave for Tex as;  but j ust

before his departure he met the brothers and sisters in class meet-

ing. I t so happened that the two sat close together and the class
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TO-MORROW. 7g
WILLIAM BIRNEY‚ WASHINGTON,D. C.

William Bimey, lawyer, soldier, and
author; bom near Huntsville, Ala.‚ March
28, 1819; son of James Gillespie Birney
and Agatha Madison McDowell Bimey;
admitted to the bar at Cincinnati in 1841;
married in 1845, to Catherine Hoffman, of
St. Louis. Was active as an anti-slavery
speaker. Went to Paris, France, in 1847,
to pursuevhigher studies in law, and took
part in the French Revolution of 1848,
fighting on the barricades. Was appointed‚
on public competition", professor in the col-
lege at Bourges, France, and taught Eng-
lish Literature there one year.- Acted for
about threeas foreign correspondent for

American and English papers and magazines. Returned in 1853
to the United States, editing a daily paper and practicing law
until 1861 ; in April, of that year, enlisted as private in the U. S;
Volunteers, and arose regularly thru all the grades to Brevet
Major-General, commanding a division in 1863-5. Lived in Illi-
nois and Florida after the war, moving to Washington, D. C.‚
in 1873, acting as attomey for the District of Columbia. Prac-
ticed law with success until 1900, when he retired. Is the author
of “Life and Times of James G. Birney” (Appleton & Co.‚
1890), “Plea for Religious Liberty,” “France and the Pope,”
and many other pamphlets. He has been a frequent contributor
to the daily,weekly, and monthlypress. Enjoys excellent health‚
and is living a happy old age with his children and grand-
children and great-grandchildren. Address, 1516 22d St, Wash-
ington, D. C.

18*?

SOME RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES

DEAR Enrroa: I was bom Oct. 6, 1831.
I had no Chance to gain an education, be-
ing one of a family of fifteen, and no free
schools in those days.

I joined the Methodist church when I
was about 15 years old. All members of
the Methodist church are supposed to at-
tend class meeting, if they want to keep
in good Standing. Of course, I wanted to
be a good one, so I attended.

Two of our near neighbors, by the
names of Evans and Downey, had adjoin-
ing farms, and they both belonged to the
Methodist church. Downey intimated that
Evans had been stealing his turkeys.

Downey had made arrangements to leave for Texas; but Just
before his departure he met the brothers and sisters in class meet-
ing. It so happened that the two sat close together and the class

Co 31c
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leader came to E vans first and req uested him to tell what the

L ord had done for him. H e arose and gave his ex perience, and

then B rother Downey came nex t. H e arose and gave his ex -

perience, and wound up by saying, " Thank God that I  am not

guilty of visiting my neighbor' s turkey roost."  A nd I  have found

much more rascality of this kind in church circles.

My father thought that he would make a preacher of me;

but before the arrangements were made to send me to college,

we got the gold fever, and the conseq uence was that I  had to go

with him to California. A fter we arrived"  at the mines, I  did

not meet with many religious people. Conseq uently I  lost my

religion, if I  ever had any. I  never heard a sermon for years,

ex cept one by my father.

F or many years, I  had nothing to read ex cept a weekly news-

paper or a yellow-back novel. F inally, I  got hold of the " A ge

of R eason,"  and that set me thinking. S ome years afterward I

came across the B oston I nvestigator, and then subscribed to

the " Truth S eeker,"  thru the influence of a shoemaker in V ir-

ginia City. Mex ico, Jim R eed by name. I t seemed to be j ust

the paper I  needed, and I  believe that I  have been taking that

paper for about 27 years. I  have learned about all I  know from

that and other " Truth S eeker"  publications.

A fter reading " L ooking B ackward"  I  began to read up on

S ocialism, and now I  spend much of my time on that ism.

F raternally yours,

J. S . Martin, S nohomish. W ash.

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months' Trial for 10 Cents

" V itor"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may be to you.

A ddress < i ^ ^ JQ Q  "

L a Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition

" The V olkspost,"  on req uest

L E T ME  CO R R E CT Y O UR  MA N US CR O T

O R  W R I TE  A  B O O K  F O R  Y O U

using your ideas. S eventeen years'  edi-

torial ex perience. Guarantees satisfaction

K . K . B R O O K .

9 38A  W est V an B uren S t.. Chicaio

A  B ait, a B id and a S tring

A  thing offered for nothiac.

and generally rood for bou-

iug. is a but, a bid, or his i

string to it. This ii no;  a

charitable world. People are

not throwing good thiol*

away. I  f a thing is worth ict-

thing it costs somebody some-

thing I  am asked every day

if I  send out F ree R eading- *

Tests I  do not. I f what I

send is not worth what 1

charge, the article is either worthless or it will art

be valued, or else its a wedge put in to get legitimate

business. 1 charge a fair price and send thorough

work, and do it myself. I  use no stationers'  dupli-

cate readings to fit anybody, that can be bought ^

the ream. I  dictate every reply that goes from m

office. E very case is personally studied, numbered,

filed away Y ou can always be in touch by q uotinf

your number. N o one sees my letters. I  do opt

sell names or q uote people I n fact, everything »

sq uarely, honorably ana promptly attended to. I

do not follow up a reading by letters saying that for

more money I  can send something better, somethir*

j ust seen, to scare a person or to fool (hem I  k* n

been in the same place over ten years. My client*

number over twenty thousand and they are in evrrI

part of the globe- I f you will write me I  will teU

you more. The prices for a good j ob are one

two dollars, according to what you want Don' t as*

me to send a free reading, for I  shall not doit. » T

customers don' t want that sort of stuff. The reader*

of this magazine know something: and are willing! * -

pay for what they get, and ex pect to get what they

pay for. Y ours for a sq uare deal,

DR . DK R O L L 1, A S TR O L O GE R

H O TE L  PE L H A M, S oJU S  B O S TO N . UA M
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8o TO-MORROW.

leader came to Evans first and requested him to tell what the
Lord had done for him. He arose and gave his experience, and
then Brother Downey came next. He arose and gave his ex-

perience, and wound up by saying, “Thank God that I am not
guilty of visiting my neighbofs turkey roost." And I have found
much more rascality of this kind in church circles.

My father thought that he would make a preacher of me:
but before the arrangements were made to send me to college.
we got the gold fever, and the consequence was that I had to go
with him to California. After we arrived at the mines, I did
not meet with many TCIIgIOUS people. Consequently I lost m)"
religioti, if I ever had any. I never heard a sermon for years.
except one by my father.

For many years, I had nothing to read except a weekiy news-

paper or a yellow-back novel. Finally, I got hold of the “Age
of Reason‚” and that set me thinking. Some year's afterward I
came across the Boston Investigator, and then subscribed to
the “Truth Seeker,” thru the influence of a shoemaker in Vir-
ginia City, Mexico. Jim Reed by name. It seemed to be just
the paper I needed‚ and I believe that I have been taking that
paper for about 27 years. I have learned about all I know from
that and other “Truth Seeker" pubiications.

After reading “Looking Backward” I began to read up on
Socialism. and now I spend much of my time on that ism.

' Fraternally yours,
J. S. MARTIN, Snohomish, Wash.

LET HE COIIECT YOUI MANUSCIIH
0B WIIITB A 500K I0! YOUMOPG VlSOPOUS usin ‚vour ideas. Sevemeen years‘ edi-

th‘n torla experience. Guaranlees satishction.

“VIGOR„
K.K.BROOK‚

938A Wen Van Baron 31.. Chlcuo

A vigorous health culture magazine at

thing I am asked every chi

A Baii, a Bid and a Sirilg
far from vigorous price.

if I send out Free Radio-o!

.-\ (hing oflered for '

.gnd generaJiy good im

50 Cents Per Year
l, . Tests ‘l do not. l! um3

char e. the article i: 3;}?!

 

an! lhrowing zupd t IDI!
avgayg Ifathxnguwonhuf-
(hing n costs somebodysa» mgnsa baina bicLothua
slnng to il. This i: not z
chantable world. m

bc xfa ucd. or else ins a wedge pur in in geil mm
busmcss. l charxe a fair pricc 3nd send mm3"Vigog" gdvocates phygjcal work. m4 do i! myself. l use no stationers’ du '

and meptal recreation and ro- iliäeräixfin ai33i."l'.3°r5ä3i;'.ä2ä‘m°°T353
generation on ngturgfg own ofiice. Everccase is pemonaIlygmdiedJumbapd.
8nd Only plan-Withoutdrugs 3.153 1125er. °"u°o"ääle“l'fsbf.‚'»"niä"ä"i733and without the surgeon S scll names or qume pco le Idhct,evierythiub

- squarel ‚ honorably an promptly anendedto l
do not ollow up a rezdmg by Ieners uyin‘am}!cruel knife. T0 many lt is

WorthltS pnce a, hundrednfld more monev I can send somethinxbcttcr.'us! seen t0 scare a person or lo fool then: l im‘!
een m {im same place over len years. My (hat!

numberover twenty Ihousand and lbeyan in
part o! the giobe. lf you will write m: l will
you more. The prices for a xood job an one N
(wo dollars. according to what {au rm1. Don't ist

—it may be t0 you.

Addresa a a 9 9 . .t d f dmg. f hail do L M1
L C VIGQVR 2".f‚:&:„::;d:‚_.r:g.n'::..„..‚.;g„.*„.„5t%:„:.....„_

„‘ 0 l8 ma zme 0W somet'°..°' "con‘in payiorwhgaanhe genandexlngtatgztrwham
Samgle eopies of our German Edition, F" I“ VW" °‘ ‘ "1"" -“The olkspost," on request DR. DEROLLI. ASTBOLOGEB

HOTEL PSLHAH, Inlu 3 D00101. IM‘



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

" O ut F rom the H eart,"  by James

A llen, is an inspiring little work on

tie importance, formation and re-f orma-

tioB  of habits in character building— a

gem. Paper 15 cents, cloth 50 cents.

The S cience Press, R epublic B ldg., Chi-

cago.

" The S cab,"  by Jack L ondon. A n

arraignment of our "  tooth-and-nail"

organization of society and industry,

showing the universality of ' '  scabbing,' '

ex cept in E ngland. Price, 5 cents.—

S ee ad of L iberal B ook Concern in this

issue of To-Morrow.

" The Passing of Capitalism,"  by

I sador L adoff, is an optimistic study of

our social, economic, and political con-

ditions and the S ocialistic forces at

work to move us on to a more rational

and enlightened state of living and

working together. A  vision of the out-

come of the application of the principles

of S ocialism. Paper, 25 cents.— S ee ad

of L iberal B ook Concern.

" F ruit R ecipes,"  by R iley M.

F letcher B erry, is an ex haustive, tho

popular, treatise of the fruits, with

over 9 00 recipes of dishes, drinks, and

ex tracts;  with table of weights and

measures;  and tables of the composi-

tion of fruits. F ruits, as an element of

general diet, are underestimated and

misused. They contain purest distilled

water, very necessary soluble salts, re-

freshing and digestive acids, besides

osnal natural and easily assimilable

food q uantity. B ound in beautiful blue

cloth, stamped with silver, 340 pages,

elegant illustrative half-tones. Price,

$ 1.50 net. Doubleday, Page &  Co., N ew

Y ork.

" B etterment: I ndividual, S ocial, and

I ndustrial,"  by E . W ake Cook. A  treat-

ment, on an economic and business

basis, of the q uestions of the perfection

of individual, industrial, and collective

efficiency, dealing with natural living,

higher industrial developments, and the

growing harmony between L abor and

Capital. Comprehensive, concise, prac-

tical. B ound in gray cloth, 350 pages,

41.32 postpaid. F rederick A . S tokes

Co, N ew Y ork. -

" S piritual L aw in the N atural

W orld,"  by E leve, is an attempt to get

the scientific principles from the teach-

ings and life of Jesus, and show their

application to our daily life, here and

8A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M.

pO R  S A L E , A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3} — suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for 8300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver.

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

CO -O PE R A TI V E  H O ME — A  couple own-

ing a suburban home would like to

share it with parties co-operatively in-

clined. A ddress B luebeard, care " To-

morrow."

R A N TE D —  Correspondence —  enclosing

stamp, from those desiring to se-

cure country homes in tracts from one

to one hundred and six ty acres on ninety-

nine year lease. A ddress Dakota, care

" To-Morrow."

S PE CI A L  W R I TE R  —  Y oung woman

j ournalist, national reputation, writes

club papers and special articles upon any

subj ect desired. I f you want something

that will " take,"  A ddress L ite R ateur,

care " To-Morrow."

gX CH A N Q E — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care " To-Morrow."

TH E  S . W . C. B UY E R — Do you want a

pretty frock or a pair of lovely hose

or gloves, or a piano or a washing

machine or an up-to-date graphophone..

or a cart for Johnny, or a sewing ma-

chine for Mary— or— ?  The S pencer-

W hitman R ound Table doesn' t boast too

many accomplishments, but there is

really a good all-around shopper at the

Table who will attend to your wants if

you will make them known. Y ou pay

less money and get intelligent super-

vision. A ddress " The B uyer,"  care

' To-Morrow "

8]
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About Books 
“Out I-‘rom the Heart,” by James

Allen, i3 an inspiring little work on
the importance, formation and re-forma-
tion of habits in character buildin
gem. Paper 15 ceuts‚ cloth 50 cents.
The Scieuce Press, Republic Bldg.‚ Chi-
(‘agl’).

“The Scab,” by Jack London. Au
nmigument of our “tooth-and-nail”
urganization of society and industry,showmg the universality of “scabbing,”except in England. Price, 5 cents.—

ad of Liberal Book Concem in thia
iesue of To-Moxaow.

“The Pasaing of Capitahsm,” byIsdor Ladofl’, is an optimistic study of
nur social, ecouomic‚ and political con-
ditnons and the Socialistic forces at
work to move us on to a more rational
and ‘enlightened state of living and
workmg together. A vision of the out-
come of the application of the principlesof Socialism. Paper, 25 centa-See ad
of Liberal Book Concern.

“Fruit Recipes,” by Riley M.
Reicher Berry, is an exhaustive, tho
popnlar, treatise of the fruits, with
over 900 recipes of dishes, drinks, and
extrachs; with table of weights and
tneasures; and tables of the composi-
tiou of fruits. Fruita, as an element of
general diet, are underestimated and
mzsnaed. They contain purest distilled
Vater, very uecessary soluble salts, re-freahing and digestive acids‚ besides
usual natura] and easily assimilable
food quantity. Bound in beautiful blue
cloth, atamped with silver, 340 pages,elegant illustrative half-tones. Price,81,50 net. Doubleday, Page 8» Co.‚ New
York.

Individual, Social, andIndustrial,” by E. Wake Cook. A treat-
ment, on an ecouomic and business
bans, of the questions of the perfectiouof individual, industrial, and collectiveellicxency, dealiug with natura] living,lugher industrial developments, and the
growing harmouy between Labor andQapital. Comprehensive, concise,tical. Bound in gray cloth‚ 350 pages,81.32 aid. Frederick A. Stokes
Co.‚ New York. -

“Spiritual Law in the Natura]World," by Eleve, is an attempt to getthe scientiflc principles from the teach-
Ing: and life of Jesus, and show their
applieation to our daily life, here and
RAT YOÜÜ vgirtwm-uonaow."

‘ ‘ Betterment:

prac-

lo-Morrow classltlad Advarllslng
Terms Thrce Dollars an lnch‚ Nothing

Less Than One Dollar.

 

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK ‘HERE FOR THEM.

FOR SALE, AUTOMOBILE ——— Bufialo
Touring car; fiue leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x3}—suitable for three or
five persons — automatic throughout,
even to pump for tirea. Three year'sold—Cost‚ 81,600. Will aell for 8300.
Address Auto Bargain, care “To-Morrow.”

FOR SALE, COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred s and pistols, show-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
arm. One hundred swords and d er:
of all nations; specimens from the Pa es-
tine crusades and the Spauish Inquisition
—43 airs of stirrups, mostly Spaniah
and exican, inlaid with old and silver.
Address Arsenal, care of “ o-Morrow."

CO-OPERATIVE HOME——A couple own—
ing a suburban home would lnke _toshare lt with parties co-operatively 1n-

clined. Address Bluebeard‚ care “To-
morrow."

WANTED— Corrcspondence _——_ enclosing
stamp, from those desmng to se-

cure country homes in tracta frorn one
to one hundred and sixty acrea ou nmety-
nine ear lease. Address Dakota, care
“To-i orrow.”

SPECIAL WRITER -— Young wolnanjoumalist, national reputation, wntes
club papers and s ecial articles upon any
subject desired. f you want something
that will “take,” Address Lite Rateur,
care “To-Morrow."

EXCHANOE—Will exchange an auto-
mobilefor the furniture lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. Ad-
dresa Garage, care "T0-Morrow."

THE S. W. C. BUYER-Do ou want a.
pretty frock or a pair of ovely hpse

or loves, or a piano or a washing
mac ine or an up-to-date grapbophone,
or a cart for Johnny, or a sewing ma-
chine for Mary—or—? The Spencer-
Whitman Round Table doesn't boast too
manv accomplishmenta, but there ia
really a good all-around shopper at the
Table who will attend to your wants if

ou will malte them known. You pay
ess money and get intelligent super-
vision. Address “The Buyer‚” care
"To-Morrow "
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now. Paper, 50 cents. Purdy Pub. Co.,

80 Dearborn street, Chicago.

' '  The Practical N aturopathic-V ege-

tarian Cook B ook,"  by L ouise L ust,

N . D., is a 72-page, complete treatise of

cooked and uncooked foods, their values,

preparation, and combination, with sub-

stitutes for meat. Cloth $ 1.00, stiff

cover 75 cents. B . L ust, N . D., 124 E .

59 th S t., N ew Y ork.

" The Divine A dventure,"  by B euj a-

min F ay Mills, lecturer and editor of

' '  F ellowship,' '  consists of seven sane

and sensible lectures on the S ermon on

the Mount, one of the masterpieces of

ancient literature, including a common

sense analysis of the L ord' s Prayer.

Done in beautiful silver-gray cloth,

stamped in gold, 244 pages, 6x 4%

inches, 50 cents (postage, 5 cents) ;

paper, 25 cents (postage, 3 cents). F el-

lowship Pub. Co., L os A ngeles, Cal.

" The W onder of L ife,"  by Mary

Tudor Pole, is a talk with children

about sex — an aid to parents in teach-

ing their children this vitally important

subj ect. Paper, 25 cents. F owler &

W ells Co., N ew Y ork.

" A  Talk W ith B oys A bout Them-

selves,"  by E dward B ruce K irk, is a

sensible talk on sex  and general health.

Paper, 70 pages, 50 cents. F owler &

W ells Co., N ew Y ork.

" H ow to Train Children and Par-

ents,"  by E lizabeth Towne, gives her

own ex perience in successfully training

herself and her children into sensible

companionship and mutual helpfulness.

Paper, 25 cents. E lizabeth Towne,

H olyoke, Mass.

Three 10-cent pamphlets from the

H uman N ature L ibrary, on correct

mating, thru character complementing,

and in fitting one' s work to his talents,

are ' '  R ight S election in W edlock,' '  by

N elson S izer;  " Getting Married and

K eeping Married,"  by O ne W ho H as

Done B oth, and " The Choice of O ccu-

pation,"  by N elson S izer. F owler &

W ells Co., N ew Y ork.

" A  Talk W ith Girls A bout Them-

selves,"  by E dward B ruce K irk, em-

braces H ints on H ealth, Diet, E x ercise,

Clothing, B eauty and Grace, R eading,

S ex , W omanhood, Marriage, etc. Paper,

50 cents. F owler &  W ells Co., N ew

Y ork.

" A pples of Gold,"  by A lice M. L ong,

M. D., author of "  My L ady B eautiful, "

are " words fitly spoken"  in regard

to health, of body, mind, and soul, a

revelation of the subtle power and in-

fluence of cleanliness and purity, of

82

Cancer Cured

without pain, inconvenience, or learing home.

N O  K N I F E — N O  PL A S TE R — N O  PA I N .

The MA S O N  treitment indorsed by th«  I nter,

national Medical Congress and prominent V  I .

physicians tu be the only actual cure. A ll other

methods are acknowledged useless.

S end for free booklet. I nvestigate to-day. Catww

does not wait. The fdteptieal eonTinced.

TH E  MA S O \  CA \ TR R  1V S TI TI TK ,

1700 C9  B roadway, N ew Y ork.

E S TA B L I S H E D 1838

TH E

Phrenological Journal

is widely known in A merica and E u-

rope, having been before the readlne

world over 70 years and occupying a

place in literature ex clusively its own.

viz., the study of H UMA N  N A TUR E  in

all I ts phases. I ncluding Phrenology.

Physiognomy, E thnology, etc., togeth-

er with the " S CI E N CE  O F  H E A L TH ."

and no ex pense will be spared to make

I t the best publication for general cir-

culation, tending always to make mer.

better Physically, Mentally and Mor-

ally. Parents and teachers should read

the JO UR N A L , that they may better

know how to govern and train their

children. Y oung people should read

the JO UR N A L  thai they may make the

most of themselves. I t has lor.g met

with the hearty approval of the press

and the public.

TE R MS , $ 1.00 A N T) 5s. A  TE A R .

10c. A  N UMB E R .

S end amount in E x press, P. O . O r-

ders or Drafts on N ew Y ork. A gents

wanted. S end 10 cents for S pecimen

N umber, etc.

Catalogue mailed on application.

F O W L E R  &  W E L L S  CO .

24 E . 22nd S treet - N ew Y ork

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , fl. D.

" The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the I nner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance I n the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book is a practical course I n

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound I n colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages, 70 I llustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(S c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A vi. - Chicago, I I I .
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now. Paper, 50 centa. Purdy Pub. Co.‚
80 Dearborn street, Chicago.

“The Practical NaturopathimVege-
tarian Cook Bock,” by Louise Lust,
N. D.‚ is a 72-page‚ complete treatise of
cooked and uncooked foods, their values,preparation, and combination, with sub-
stitutes for meat. Cloth 31.00, stiff
cover 75 cents. B. Lust, N. D.‚ 124 E.
59th St.‚ New York.

“The Divine Adventure,” by Benja-
min Fay Mills, lecturer and editor of
“Fellowship,” consists of seven sane
und sensible lectures on the Sermon on
the Mount, one of the masterpieces of
ancient literattrre, includiug a. common
sensc analysis of the Lord’s Prayer.Donc in beautiful silver-gray cloth,stamped in gold, ‘.244 pages, 6x431;inches, 50 cents (postage, 5 cents);
paper, 25 cents (postagc, 3 Cents). Fel-
lowship Pub. Co.‚ Los Angeles, Ca].

“The Wonder of Life,” ‘by Mary
Tudor Pole, is a talk’ with children
about sex-an aid to parents in teachaing their children this vitally importantsubject. Paper, 25 cents. Fowler 8c
Wells Co.‚ New York.

“A Talk With Boys About Them-
selves,” by Edward Bruce Kirk, is a
sensible talk on Sex and general health.
Paper, 70 pages, 50 cents. Fowler &
Wehs Co.‚ New York.

“How to Train Children und Par-
onts,” by Elizabeth ‘fowne, gives her
own experienco in successfully training
herself and her children into sensflale
companionship and mntual helpfulness.Paper, 25 cents. Elizabeth Towne,Holyoke, Muss.

Threc IO-cent pamphlets from the
Human Natura Library, on correct
mating, thru eharacter complementing,
and in fitting one’s work to his talents,
are “Right Selection in Wedlock,” by
Nelson Sizer; “Getting Married and
Keeping Married,” by One Who Has
Done Both, and “The Choice of Occu-
pation,” by Nelson Sizer. Fowler 8c
Welle Co.‚ New York.

“A Talk With Girls About Them-
selves,” py Edward Brucc Kirk, em-
braces Hints on Health, Dict, Exercise,
(llothing, Beauty und Gracc, Reading,
Sex, Womanhood, L-Iarriage, etc. Paper,
50 cents. Fowler &‚ Wells Co.‚ New
York.

“Apple-s of Gold,” by Alice M. Long,
M. D.‚ author of “My Lady Beautiful,”
are “Words fitly spokeu” in regard
to health, of body, mind, and soul, a
revelation of the subtle power and in-
fluence of cleaxrliness and purity, of
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TEE

Phrenological Journal
1s widely known In Amerlca und Eu-
rope‚ having been betore the readlnz
world over 70 year's and occupylng a
place in llterature exclusively Its own.
viz.‚ the atudy o! HUMAN ISATURE in
all Its phases, Includlng Phrenology.
Physiognomy, Ethnology, etc.‚ togeth:
er with the “SCIENCE 0F HEALTH.‘
and no expense will be spared to make
1L the bes: publlcatlon for general cir-
culation. tendln always to malte man
better Phyalcalgr. Mentally und Mor-
ally. Patents and tenchers should read
the JOURNAL. {hat they may better
know how to govern und traln (holt
children. Youn people should read
the JOURNAL t a; they may make tho
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and the publlc.
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Diagnosis from
the Eye

By |1. E. LANE. n. D.

 "The eye 1s the wlndow ot tho
soul": the Iris o! the eye 1s a mir:
rur ot the mlnd and body. 311d dis-
oloses the lnner condltion ot man.
showlng definitely and dlstinctly the
slightost disturbance In the deHcate
mr-chunism of the human machlne.

Thls bnok 1s a practlcal course in
svlf-diagnosls and self-heallng. a:
woll ns u. true gulde to the prnctlce
nf Nrxtural methods of dlagnosls am!
honling’ on others.

Round In colth, purple and 201d.
‘Uns 156 pnges. 70 lllustratlons.
Prico 81.00. Glven free wlth ono
year's subscrlptlon t0 "To-Morrow"
(Sc nostage).

Address.
TU-MORROW PUBLISHIIG 00.

2238 ßalumet An. - Chicago. III.
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the magnetism of a harmoniously per-

V O I CE . CUL TUR E .

B y my Correspondence Method of V oice Cul-

ture you can make your voice beautiful,

resonant, and of ex tended compass— you can

learn to read music as you read print, in

less time and at less ex pense than by per-

sonal lessons. I f you are I nterested in vocal

muB lc, send 2c stamp for my booklet. ' *  The

V ulce Made B eautiful,"  and terms for course

of thirty lessons. H A R V E Y  S UTH E R L A N D,

S uite 9 63 " The Gramercy"  N . T. City.

I F  Y O U DL S I R E  TO

A DV E R TI S E

your proposition in magazines, newspapers,

etc.. consult me for lists and rates. Pub-

licity B ooklet F R E E .

R UDO L PH  GUE N TH E R

106 F ulton S treet N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic, hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. S I  a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E ditor and Publisher

714 S hawmul A ve. *  *  *  B oston, Mass.

3 Months for 10c ^ " A Y n' S

Devoted to O ccult S cience, N ew Thot

and E volution.

O ne Dollar the year. O n trial 3 months for

10c to readers of " To-Morrow."  S end to-day.

A ddress CO S MI C L I GH T

Dept. T Pittsburg, K ansas

B ecome a

V egetarian

B e stronger, healthier, brainier, happier.

R ead

The V egetarian

Magazine

1 year, 11.00;  6 months, 50c;  1 month, 10c.

ME A TL E S S  DI S H E S

A  cook book which tells how to prepare

healthful and nutritious dishes without

meats or animal fats. Gives tested recipes

and menus. Contains an interesting ser-

mon on salads, by an ex pert cook. Gives

useful hints on H ow to S et the Table,

H vgiene. K itchen E conomy, Care of K itchen

Utensils, etc. S ent prepaid on receipt of

10c;  dozen copies, $ 1.00.

V E GE TA R I A N  CO .

fected personality. B ound in pale green

ioth, stamped in gold, half-tone por-

trait of the author, 117 pages, $ 1.05

postpaid, of the M. A . L ong Pub.

H ouse, Chicago.

" The

by S eth

• '  I deals

mar, is

personal

• ' smugs'

rhureh,

tise men

A ddress

Chicago.

W orld Judged by Prophecy,' '

B urke, containing a chapter on

of Justice,"  by Uriel B uch-

a forceful and altogether too

attack (for the comfort of the

' ) upon the hypocrisy of the

state, j udiciary, and some of

in high places. Paper, 50 cents.

Uriel B uchanan, B ox  210,

" F reedom Talks,"  by Julia S eton

? ears, M. D-, 114 large pages on the

freedom from inharmonieB  by obedience

to natural law, in physical, mental, and

■ spiritual. Dark gray paper, stamped in

silver, $ 1.00, of the S ears I nvestment

Co, B oston, Mass.

" The Masters of L ife,' '  one of

Max im Gorky' s short stories, is an

:ilI egoricaI  interview with S atan in the

ij raveyard of our dead past, with vivid

picturing of our slavery to Prej udice, to

the Donble S tandard of Morals, B ace

H atred, E gotism, and S uperstition.

Paper, 10 cents. Mother E arth Pub.

A ss' n, N ew Y ork.

" Derolli' s A nnual"  is a tabulated

astrological forecast for each of the 365

days of 19 07, and a primer of

A strology for beginners. Paper, 57

pages, 50 cents. The Q uaint B ook S hop,

H uston, Mass.

' O rganic E volution: A  S ketch,"  by

Delta (A nna A ugusta Gaskell), is a

" " mprehensive outline of all late re-

search, preceded by a summary of

twenty-six  req uisite fundamentals for

all scientific research, that are worth

making into a volume all their own.

Dark blue cloth, stamped in gold, gilt

Mges, 280 pages, $ 2.00. A ddress A nna

A ugusta Gaskell, 3112 Prairie A ve.,

Chicago.

" The I nfluence of the Z odiac on

H uman L ife,"  by E leanor K irk, is a

' • nmplete study of planetary influences,

* ith detailed character readings of per-

sons horn under each sign, and special

rulings for those born on the cusp of

fach sign, and a popular delineation of

the principles of astrological science.

B ound in light brown cloth, stamped in

red, 19 1 pages, $ 1.00. A ddress E leanor

K irk, 235 W . 75th S t., N ew Y ork.

" Parental R ights and E conomic

W rongs,"  by V irginia M. B utterfield,

is a discussion of the ethics of the con-

trol of the office of motherhood, and

S A T TO D S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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the magnetism of a. harmoniously por-fctted personality. Bound in pale green„loth, stamped in gold, half-tone por-tralt of the anthor, 117 pages, 81.05
pnatpaid, of the M.‘ A. Long Pub.
Hanne. Chicago.

"Tbe World Jndged by Prophecy,”
by Seth Barke, eontainmg a chapter on
“Ideals of Justioe,” by Uriel Buch-
anan, is a forceful and altogether too
personal attack (for the comfort of the
"smugs") upon the hypocrisy of the
rhnrcb, state, judiciary, and some o1
the man in high places. Paper, 50 cents.
Addrm Urlel Buchanan, Box 210,
Chicago.

“Freedom Talks,” by Julia Seton
3831!, M. D.‚ 114 large pages on the
freedom from inharmonies by obedience
w natural law, in physical, mental, and
spu-itnal. Dark gray paper, stamped in
sxlver, 81.00, of the Sears lnvostment
130., Boston, Maas.

“The Masten of Life,” onc of
liaxim Gorky’s short stories, is an
allegorieal interview with Satan in the
gnveyard of our dead paat, with vivid
pieturing of our slavery t0 Prejudice, to
the Double Standard of Morals, Race
Httred, Egotism, und Superstition.
Papa, l0 cents. Mother Earth Pub.
Man New York.

“Deroll.i's Annual” is a tabulated
utrological forecast for each of the 365
vlays of 1907, and a. primer of
Astrolog for beginnen-s. Paper, 57
pages, 50 cents. The Quaint Book Shop,läoston, Maas.

“Organic Evolution: A Sketch,” by
Delta (Anna Augusts Gaskell), is a
comprehensive outline of all late re-
seareh, preceded by a summary of
twenty-aix reqnisite fundamentals for
all scientific research, that are worth
making into a volume all their own.
Dark blue cloth, stamped in gold, giltedges, 280 pages, 32.00. Address Anna
Augusta Gaskell, 3112 Prairie Ave.,Chicago.

“The Inflnenca of the Zodiac on
Human Life,” by Eleanor Kirk, is n
eomplete stndy of planetary influences,
Iith detailed character readings of per-
sans born under each sign, and specialmadings for those born on the cusp of
ach sign, and a. popular delineation of
the prineiplee of astrological science.
Bonnd in light brown cloth, stamped in
104,191 pages, 81.00. Address Eleanor
Kitt, 235 W. 75th 8L, New York.

“Parential Rights and Economic
Wrongs,” by Virginia M. Butterfield,i: n discnssion of the ethics of the con-
trol of the ofice of motherhood, and

M! “TO-MOBROW."

VOICE CULTURL
By my CorrespondenceHethodo! Volce Cul-
ture you can make your volce beautltul.
reaonant.and ot extended compaskyoncan
learn to read muslc an you read print, in
lese tlme and a: lese expense man by per—sonal lesaons. I! you are lnwreabed ln vocal
muslc. send 2c stamp tor my booklet. " The
Vulce Made Beautlful."and terms for course
o! thlrty leeaons. IAIVIY IUIIIILAID,
um 008 "n. Gnuorcy" I. Y. City.

 
  
  
 
  

I? YOU DLSIRIL T0
ADVERTISE

your propoeltlon ln magazlnes. newspa rs.
e: . consult me for um and rotes. b-
ll y Booklet FREE.

RUDOLF}! GULNTHLR
I06Fulton Strcct NEW YORK

ALEXANDEIPS MAGAZINE
For optlmlstlc hopeful. lnsplrlnx reeord o!
theAmericanN egro’: deeds read lexsnder’:Magazine. whlch ls devoted to the dlscua-
slon ol' the constructlve eflorts o! theNegro
raue. 81 n year; send 10c {or sample copy.

CHARLES ALIXAHDII. zum n! hbllslm
7N SlnvlnlAn. 0 l l Boom. Mm.

T H l N K E Il' 8allonlhslor IOc „„„„‚„
Devoted to Occult Bclence. New Thot

and Evolution.
One Dollar the year. On mal 3 monthsfor
10c to readers o! "To-Morrow." Send to-day.

Address COSIIC LIGHT
Deut. T Pmohurc. Kanons

   
 
 
 
 
    

 B e c o m e a
Vegetarian
Be strenger. healthler. bralnler. happler.

Read

The Vegetarian
Magazine

1 year. 31.00: 6 months. 50c; 1 month. 10c.

  
    
  MEATLESS DISHES

A cook book which tells how to pre arehealthful and nutrltlous dnshes wlt out
ments or anlmal lats. Gives tested reclpesand menus. Oontalns an mterestlng ser-
mon on salads. b_v an expert cook. Glves
umlul hlnts on How to Set the Table.Hvglene.Kuchen Economy. Care o! KuchenUtenslls. etc. Sent prepnld on recelpt o!
10c; dozen ooplea. 81.00.

VEGETARIAN CO.
30 Dearborn Streot CHICAOO

  
  
      
 



economic conditions growing out of our

present attitude on the sex  q uestion, in

relation to woman' s control of her own

body. B ound in gray linen, 9 6 pages,

50 cents, prepaid. S tockham Pub. Co.,

70 Dearborn S t., Chicago.

" The A . B .— Z . of O ur O wn N utri-

tion,"  by H orace F letcher, is a popular

summary of the detailed, careful, scien-

tific research into digestive and nutri-

tive problems, with a supplement of the

complete and ex haustive details back of

the conclusions drawn, which give the

ex act and only key to health, pleasure

of eating, and functional vigor— found

in the hitherto secrets of the office of

mastication of foods, its process, and

transcendental importance. S ecurely

bound in pale green cloth, 407 pages,

$ 1.12 postpaid, of the F rederick A .

S tokca Co., N ew Y ork.

" Murdering God,"  by Geo. B .

F isher, founder of F isheropathy, is the

' '  science of obtaining health, with a

blending of foods, drinks, brain, lung,

and muscle gymnastics, massaging and

percussion."  I t is a natural treatment

by healthy thinking, healthy breathing,

and healthy eating. God being within

us, we murder H im when we destroy our

bodies by wrong living. The chapter

on A edocology (Child B uilding) is q uite

remarkable. B ound in purple cloth,

stamped in gold, 202 ex tra large pages,

$ 3.00 postpaid. Geo. B . F isher, B ox

4055, Denver, Col.

O n our onward evolution one of the

most important factors will be— -is al-

ready being— the discarding of meats

from the diet of the tace. " Just H ow

to Cook Meals W ithout Meat,"  by E liz-

abeth Towne, is a little book, showing

the much higher advantages, from all

standpoints, of a meatless diet, and giv-

ing recipes for seasonable and delicious

dishes, which are far superior to meat

both for the pleasure of eating and for

healthful influence. B y all means send

25 cents to E lizabeth Towne, H olyoke,

Mass., for this booklet.

A pril Magazines

' '  V igor,' '  L a Crosse, W is., has an

astounding statement in regard to the

possibilities in developing ' '  A  R ace of

Giants by Modern Methods,"  by D. P.

Cropp, and lays much stress on that

essential to health, deep and constant

breathing of fresh air.

" H ealth,"  N ew Y ork, has a scientific

and far-reaching statement of the

" E rrors of B iochemistry,"  by O tto

84

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f vou don t.vou should. TH E  S TE L L A R .

R A Y  I s a magazine for thinkers. I t uphoW 3

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power.

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign S I .507

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every $ 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department. » e

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH K

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

" Pocket Dictionary of A strological Term> "

(regular price 50 cents) for $ 1.25, (F oreien

$ 1.75). This is a splendid Utile book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine lor Thinkers

H odges B ide DE TR O I T, MI CH .

The Medical

A rena

Publishes medical acts— not fancies

I t is an up-to-date Medical Journal

and gives you the very latest m« n* -

cal news for the sum of O  N  E

DO L L A R  per year. W rite for

sample copy.

A ddress,

DR . 8. F . MA R CH , E ditor

1214 Main S treet K ansas City, Mo.

A  W ord W ith Y ou

H aving perfected-and patented my

A nti-Tension Compress, A uk- lwii,

' 02, as an I mprovement on the ordi-

nary suspensory bandage, I  found by

practical use that as an aid to N ature

I n relieving and curing V aricocele.

I t was a boon to every man suffering

from this prevalent complaint or a

tendency to it. I  have received bund-

reds of letters of commendation,

many of which I  send free with my

book on the Cause. E ffect and Cure

of V aricocele and its seq uence* , in-

valuable to every man. The A  T C

included for $ 2.00. The fact that I

have been before the public, througu

the magazines, since 19 03 is evidence

of the value of my invention and my

own resDonslbiH rv. Marie M. K err,

M.D.S U. K  718 .Cincinnati,O hio.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W
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.bodies by wrong

economic conditions growing out o! our
present attitnde on the so: question, in
relation to woman’: control of her own
body. Bound in gray linen‚ 96 pages,
50 cents, prepaid. Stockham Pub. Co.‚
70 Dearborn St.‚ Chicago.

“The A. B.—Z. of Our Own Nutri-
tion‚" by Horace Fletcher, is a popular
summary of the detailed, careful, seien-
tific research into digestive and nutri-
tive problems, with a sup lement o! the
complete and exhaustive etails back of
the conclusions drawn‚ which give the
exact and only key to health, pleasure
of eating, and functional vigor-found
in the hitherto secrets of the ofiice of
mastication of foods, ite process, and
transcendental importance. Securely
bound in pale greeu cloth, 407 pages,
31.12 postpaid, of the Frederick A.
Stokes Co.‚ New York.

“Murdering God,” by Geo. B.
Fisher, founder of Fisheropathy, is the
“science of obtaining health, with a
blending of foods, drinks, brain, lung,
and muscle gymnastics, massaging and
percussion.” It is a natura! treatment
by healthy thinking, healtby breathing,
and healthy eating. God being within
us, we murder Him when we destroy our

living. The chapter
on Aedmology (Child Building) is quite
remarkable. Bound in purple cloth‚
stamped in gold, 202 extra large pagee,
83.00 postpaid. Geo. B. Fisher, Box
4055, Denver, Co).

_

On our onward evolution one of the
most important factors will bo-is al-
ready beingv-the discarding of meats
from the die: of the mce. “Just How
to Cook Meals Without Meat,” by Eliz-
abeth Towne, in a little book‚ showin
the mnch higher advantages, from a1
standpoints, of a meatless diet, and giv-
ing recipes for sossonable and delicious
dishes, which are far superior to meat
both for the pleasnro of oating and for
henlthful influence. By all means send
ä cents to hElizabeth Towne, Holyoke,

ass.‚ for t is booklet.

April Magazines 
Wis.‚ has an

statement in regard to the
“Vi or‚” La Crosse,

astoun ing
possibilities in developing “A Race of
Giants by Modern Methode,” by D. P.
Cropp‚ and lays much stress on that
essential to health, deep and constant
breathing of freeh air.

“Hea1th‚’’ New York, has a scientiflc
and far-reaching statement of the
“Errors of Biochemistxy,” by Otto

C0 81c

 
 

 
 

Do You
THINK?

If oudontyoushould. THESTELLAR
(s a msgszine lor thlnkers. h upholds

no creed. dogma. ffid or lsm. h resents
the best of higher thought In wil power
sstral sclenoe. occultism. psychologicnl und
physiological prlnciples.

Our Speclsl Subscription
Offen-s

To anyone menuonlngthls adveniseman
und sendlng One Dollar (Fordgn Im)
before the end o! thls month. We wfl sencl
the magazlne for fifteen months.

With every 85.00 bumsen‘; esst by our
well known Astral Scienee parunent. re
will glve a. year's subscrlptlon.

We are mnkin n spezial ofler o! TEE
STELLAR RA tor one esr und ou_r
" Pocket Dlctlonary ot Astro 0mal Terms '

(regular Hce 50 oents) for 81.25. Forelgn
81.75). bis ls u eplendid lmle boo brlm-
ful u! informatlon.

Write us {or comblnstlon oflers with an
o! the contemporsry msgulnes you .

TEE STELLAR RAT
The Magazinsb: flinken

Hoduco Bldg. DETROIT.MICH.

 

The Medical
Arena

Publishes medical
I: ls an up-to-dste Medlcsl Journ I
und gives you the very latest m
es! news tor the sum o! ONE
DOLLAR per year. Wrlte tot
ssmple oopy.

acts-not. lande:
_ 

 

Address.
DR. S. F. MARCH, Editor

1214 Main Street Kansas City, M0.

 

AWord WilhYou
Hsvln perfedled4nd pntonoed myAntl- enslonCompross. Aug.19th.
'02. as an lmprovoment on the ordl-
nary sns nsory banden. I tound by
pncua use um: so an sld to Natura
In rellevlnx und curlng Vsrtooeale.
lt was a boon t0 every man außer-in:
lrom thlsprevalent eomphunt or s
tondency to lt. Ihave rooelved hund-
rods o! lauern of commendation.
mnny o! whlch I sond free Im]: my
book on theCause. Efloct und Cum
o! Vsrlcoeeleund m seqnenees. In-
vnluable m every man. The A T C
lnclndod for 02.00. The tsct um
have boen beforethepubllc. thm
themsnzlnes. slnco um ls evidonoe
o! thevnlue o! my lnvenflonund m:
own roanonnlhlllty. Mail:M. Kerr.M.D. 58l. K In .Clnclnnntl.0llo.

8A! YOU’ SAW P1’ IN “PO-UOIIOW.



Caiq ue, for their leading article— and

deservedly. There begins also a series

of articles on " The Mastery of S tam-

mering,"  by B obt. B . B each, which we

imagine may be invaluable to persons

suffering the handicap of this affliction.

" The Mirror,"  S t. L ouis, gives over

three of its large pages to an ex cellent

study of " S ymptoms of N ational De-

cay and the B emedy,"  by W in. Preston

H ill, D. D., Ph. D.

" H uman life,"  B oston, has " The

S tory of E velyn and H arry Thaw,"  as

Julian H awthorne sees it;  "  ' Jim'  H ill

— the Great E mpire B uilder,"  by John

H oward Todd, and the third installment

of " The S tory of the B eal Mrs. E ddy,"

by S ibyl W ilbur.

" The O pen Court,"  Chicago, has an

interesting study on " Goethe' s N ature

Philosophy,"  by Dr. Paul Cams, show-

ing him to have been a pantheist and

evolutionist.

" N ational Magazine,"  B oston, feat-

ures " The- Truth A bout the Panama

Canal"  and " L ife on the Canal Z one,"

both by John MitcheU Chappie, editor.

" A merican F ederationist,"  W ashing-

ton, D. C, in " Political E conomy and

L ife,"  by Prof. I ra W . H awerth, of the

University of Chicago, states that the

nomenclature and terms of our political

economy are not fitted to life ideas,

facts, and life conceptions of the mat-

ters treated. I t is life, and human wel-

fare that counts 1

" W orld' s E vents,"  DansviUe, N . Y .,

gives voice to E lbert H ubbard in his

slogan, " W ork, L ove and Power."

" E verybody' s,"  N ew Y ork, in " The

Growing K aihvay Death B oU: W ho I s

R esponsible? "  places the responsibility

on the general carelessness of the entire

eoterie of railway employees, and the

negligence of the officials in using safety

appliances that have been tested and

found efficient, and in the disability of

managers to really manage the vast and

growing railway business.

A  study of the influence of climate on

morals is " B arometric Morality,"  by

John L . Cowan, in the " O verland

Monthly."

" E ternal Progress,"  Cincinnati, O .,

in " Constructive S peech"  shows the

influence of language and modes of ex -

pression on character, and corroborates

the position of To-Morrow on the

changes in language that should come

with the changes in our growing ideas

and ideals— the L anguage of the N ew

Democracy.

B A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B E O W ."

W H A T' S  TH E  TR O UB L E ?

A re you ill, wretched, A gonizing, despondent?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

H ave doctors, teachers and preachers failed?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

I s your confidence gone, your courage lost?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

Does life seem hard and struggle useless?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

W hatever the trouble is, you can cure it through

absolute return to N ature. I ' ve seen it done or

helped to do it in thousands of cases, some pro-

nounced totally incurable- 9 0 per cent of the in-

valids taken to the " R eturn to N ature"  san-

itarium have gone home well- A nd the founder,

A dolph Just, tells j ust how in his great book,

" R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E ."  you can heal

yourself q uickly, permanently, and at no cost but

the book. N early 300 pages; in paper,* 1.50; boards,

$ 2- Circular for stamp-

S PE CI A L .-TV ' To-Morrow"  readers, I  will send

this month only, a copy of the work for f I , ami

besides 3-months subscription to my uniq ue maga-

zine, " N A TUR O PA TH ."  Tell me your trouble

and I  ' H  tell you how we have cured cases similar

at our N aturopathic H ealth H ome. Don' t go on

being miserable with relief so near.

B E N E DI CT L US T, N . D.

124 .L ast 89 th S t., N ew Y » rK  City

I  CA N  S E L L

Y our R eal E itale or B usiness N o Matter

W here L ocated

Properties and B usiness of all kinds sold

q uickly for cash in all parts of the United

S tates. Don' t wait. W rite to-day de-

scribing what you have to sell and give

cash price on same.

I F  Y O U W A N T TO  B UY

any kind of B usiness or R eal E state any-

where at any price, write me your req uire-

ment. I  can save you time and money.

DA V I D P. TA F F

The L and Man

415 lanaea A venae. TO PE K A , I A N S A S .

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

inspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

thing I s—

A s A  Man Thinketh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you have

read it.

B end 81.00 and you get this in-

comparable book F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly j ournal of H ealth and

F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .
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Oarqua, for thair laading artiela-and
desen-edly. Theta hagins also a sarla
of articlas on “Tho Mastary o! Stam-
mering,” by Boht. B. Baaeh, which wa
imagine may ba invaluabla to rsons
snflering tha handiaap of this 'cüon.

“The Mirror,” St. Louis, givaa ovar
A

thraa of its larga pagea to an axaallant
study of “Symptom o! National Da-
tay and tha Bamedy,” by Wm. Preaton
Hill, D. D.‚ Ph. D.

“Human Life,” Boston, has “Tha
Story of Evelyn and Harry Thaw,” as
Julian Hawthorne aaa it; “ ‘Jim’ Hill
—the Great Empire Buildar,” y John
Howard Todd, and tha third inatallmant
of “Tha Sto of tha Real Mrs. Eddy,"
by Sibyl Wil ur.

“Tha Opan Court,” Chicago, has an
interesting study on “Goatha’s Natura
Philosophy,” by Dr. Paul Carns, show-
ing him to hava been a panthaiat and
avolutionist.

“National Magazine,” Boston, fant-
ures “Ther Truth Abont tha Panama
Canal” and “Lira on tha Canal Zona‚”
both by John Mitchall Chappla, editor.

“American Fadarationist,” Washing-
ton, D. C., in “Political Economy and
Life,” by Prof. Ira W. Hawerth, of tha
Univeraity of Chicago, atatea that tha
nomanclature and tarms of our political
eoonomy ara not flttad to lila idaas,
tacts, and liIa concaptiona o1 tha mat-
ten traated. I: is lila, and human wal-
tare {hat conntsl

“World’s Events,” Dansville, N. Y.‚
givaa voioa to Elbart Hubbard in bis
alogan, “Werk, Love and Power.”

“Everybodyh,” Naw York, in “Tha
Growing Bailway Daath B011: Who 1s
Rasponaiblai” placaa tha raaponsibility
on tha genaral oarelasanam of tha antira
coteria o1 railway am Ioyaea, and tha
negliganaa of tha ofiici in using aafety
appliancas that have been teated and
fonnd aficiant, and in tha disability of
managen to really nianage tha vaat and
growmg nulway buamasa.

A stndy of the inflnenca of climata on
morals is “Barometric Morality,” hy
John L. Cowan, in tha “Overland
Monthly.”

 

“Einmal Progress,” Gncinnati, 0.,
in “Constructive Speech" ahows tha
influenoa of language and modaa of ex-
prasaion on character, and eorroboratas
tha position o! To-Monsow on tha
changas in languaga that should ooma
‘Vith tha changas in our igaas.snd idsals-tha Languaga o aw
Dunoeraey.

IN “IO-KORBOW."

WHATS THE TROUBLE?
A ouilLw-retchd. ‘lngud d t?reynN T0 nAlevänu espon en

Have doctors. teachers and preachers lailed’
RETUBN T0 NATURE.

Is your confidence gone, your Courage lost?
RETURN T0 NATUBE.

Does Iife seem hard and strunle useless?
REIUBN T0 NATUBE.

Whatever tha trouble is. you czn curejt lhrouzh
absolute rewm (o Natura. I've seen n done or
helped 1o do i! in thouaanda of cases. aome pro-nounced totally incgnble. 90 per cent of the m-
validatakentothe Return lo Natura" san-
itarium have zone home well._ And the founder.
Adol h ust tclls just how In hls (real book
" ntgrllnfi T0 NATURE." you can hcal
yourself quickl . perrnanently,and a! no cost bul
the book. Haar y 300 pazesun paper. ‘Lsmboards.
82. Circularlor stamp.
RPECIALwTo"To-Morrow"readers l willsend
thig month only. a co qf tha work for 81. and
besndes S-rnonths au uon (o my umque mag:-zine‚"NATUROPATfi."Tell m: your trpu_ le
and I'll tell you how we have cured casas slmllar
a! our Naturopathic Haalth Home. Don't zu on
beinxmiserable vmh relxel so nur.

BLNEDICT LUST. N. D.
134 Last 59th 80.. Nov Yarl City

 
 
  
 
 

l CAN SELL
Yssr Iaal lslsls or Business No Hauer

Vhsrs Lautes
Propertles and Business o! all klnds sold
ulckly {or cash in all parts o! the Unlled
tates. Don't walt. Wrlte to—dn de-

scriblng what you have t0 sell an give
cash prloe on same.

IF YOU WANT T0 BUY
any ldnd ot Busln or Real Estate any-
where a1. any prlce. wrlte me your requlre-
ment. I can save you tlme and money.

DAVID P. TAFF
Tha Land Man

4|! Isasss Annas. TOPIIA. IANSAS.

Would You Better Your
Circumstances? Alter Your
Environment? Leam How

A Book whose value ls beyond
com utatlon. overflowlng wlth
lnsp ration and practlcal wis-
dom‚ and teulng you thateverythlng Is-

As A Man Thinkath. by James Allen

You will wann every one of ourträgt}: to read i2. once you {ave
r .

Sand 81.00 and you get thls In-
comparable book Free and THE
Ll B E R A T0 R tha: splendid
monthlyJournal o Health and
Freedom) lor one year. Sumple
oopy 10 cenzs. Address

Tha Libarator Publlshing Co.
IINNEAPOLIB, MINN.



H I GH E R  S CI E N CE  MA GA Z I N E

L O S T PE O PL E  O F  TH E  W O R L D

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason instead

of superstition.

S end for a sample copy. $ 1.00 per year.

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE , MA GA Z I N E

Cor. A mabell £  Dayton A ve., L os A ngeles. Cal.

Mao cao laugh and learn (or he will see but little

when hia eyes are filled with lean.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

B

Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

Timely Criticism . F orty-live parts

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

S ig: Take and digest one small pack-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions is guaranteed to^ producegood

and noticeable results

Price per package, 10 Cents

O ne year' s treatment (I 2pkgs.) ■  O ne Dollar

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living well and the common good;  K indness to

men, not to dogs and canary birds.

S end 15 cents for three sample copies containing

" The Jew,"  " The S carlet W omin"  and " The

Christian"  to

The H umanity Printing £  Publishing Co.

1815 Market S t.. R oom 80 S T. L O UI S , MO .

t(H UM3UG ME MO K Y  bonuUL s, tA H US E D'

A N D A DDR E S S  O N  DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E

Tointroduce a series of valuable

educational works, the above

will be sent to all applicants

JA ME S  P. DO W N S , 14 Park Place, N ew Y ork

F R E E

The Passing of S ocialism

B y I sador L adoff, " A  Political. O ffender"

A  keen, virile, full-hlooded, sharp-edged

presentation of the gospel of economic liber-

ty. Mr. L adofT is not a theorist;  the ideas

which banished him to S iberia as " a political

offender "  and which grew and wax ed strong

in the midst of its bleak primeval forest,

have been since whetted against A merican

Capitalism in action. H e is well known as

a leader in the new economic thought, and

his book is a masterly analysis, study and

arraignment of the system— capitalism, ' ■ the

social evil,"  industrial anarchy, etc.— with

confident portrayal of the true democracy.

PR I CE . 25 CE N TS

S tiff paper cover, 160 pages.

S end for JA CK  L O N DO N ' S  vigorous' mono-

graph. " TH E  S CA B ,"  F ive Cents.

I  can recommend lists of books on any

subj ect in which you are interested, from

10c pamphlets to $ 10.00 editions de lux e.

» i I f you wish me to send you announce-

ments of the new books from time to time,

W I TH O UT CO S T, send me your name and

address N O W , and I ' ll put you on my list of

• '  specially privileged."

A N N A  C. W A TE R L O O ,

(The L iberal B ook Concern)

S uite 418A , 87 W ashington S i., CI I I CA fiO , I L L .

Does not the name suggest something new and in-

teresting?  L et us have your subscription al once,

and get that wonderful story, The JI O S .W O  Jewel

Mystery. O N E  Y E A R  I S  CE N TS ;  send 15 Cent*  iai

Coin or S tamps to

L I GH TF O O T PUB L I S H I N G CO ..

Depl. 3. B ox  89 1. Denver, Colo.

" N O TH I N G TO  I T"

Children will soon be working so-called

" E thical and E conomic Problems"

I  teach F undamental Principles of tbe

N ew S ocial S ystem, Condensed, S im-

plified.

TE R MS  $ 5.00

H . E . S A W DO N

B O X  172. •  CH A TTA N O O GA . TE N N .

A re Y ou Too Thin?

TA K E  A S PA  W E I GH T PR O DUCE R

(CA PS UL E S )

d " ,asj grsri9  The great E uropean discovery. I n-

*  r* ! S ir2»  creases your weight 5 to 10 pounds

E fciiM*  - monthly. Produces flesh, fat and rich

blood when everything else fails-

B uilds up the whole system, restores

the appearance of youth and makes

the figure perfect. S uperior for N er-

vousness than any N erve Tonic in

ex istence. There is nothing;  known in

medicine which will compare with it.

Price $ 2.00 W rite for booklet.

A S PA  CO ..

1255 B roadway, N E W  Y O R K

1r} e.

O L I V E T?

T^ peiA rri-t& i

The S tandard V isible W riter

I ts R ecord H as N ever B een E q ualed

CA TA L O GUE  F R E E

The O liver Typewriter Co.

166-168 W abash A venue Chicago, Ml.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO H B O W .'
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 HIGHER SCIENCE MAGAZINE
Teaches the true motlons ol matter.
Is free, learless. und uses renson instead

o! superstltion.
Send lor a. sample copy. 81.00 per year.

HIGHER SCIENCL MAGAZINE
Cor. Annbell G DaylonAve.‚ I.» Angeln. Cnl.

Mnn cnn lnugh und lnrn lor he will nee bul lillle
when laln eyel nre lllled will: Ienn.

HUMANITY
A Thought Stimulant
“Pvlaklng tlle label tell."

Condensed Ideas . Fifty purts
Timely Critlcisln . Forty-live parts
Yellowness . . . . Five parts

M Sig: Take und dlgest. one smallpack-
age per month.

The regular use and close qonformity to
the «lirections is guaranteed tqproducer good
und notlceable results
Prlce perpnchge. - - - - - - - l0 Cienls
One yearßlrealmenl (l2 uns.) - One Dollar

HUMANITY
is a munlhly ma zinc which believcs in: Theliving well and tie cnmmon mod; Kindncss In
men. not m dogs and cnnary bir s.

Send l5 cenls fur (hrce sam le copies containing‘_"l’hc Jew," "The Scarlct "rman" and “The
Christian" t0
The llunnnilyPrinting e’; Publishing Co.

l8l5 Mnrkel Sl.‚ Icon: 80 ST. LOUIS, M0.

"HUMBUG MEMORY bunuuL: dm-MSED‘
AND ADDRESS ON DEVELOPMENT OF THE

Tointroduce a series of valuable
educationnl works. 111e pbovewillbe sent t0 all apphcants

JAMES P. DOWNS. l4 Plrk Plnoe. New York

The Passing of Socialism
By lsador Ladolf. "A Politlcalßflender"
A keen. virlle. lulI-blooded, sharp-edgetlpresentation ol the gospel of economlc liher-

ty. Mr. Ladoff is not a theorlst; the ldeas
which banislled him t0 Siherla as “a polihcalnflender" und whlch grew and wuxed strongin the midst of its bleak primeval lorest,lmve been since whetted against American

  
(Japitalism in action. He is well known as
a leader In lhe new economlc thought. and
his book is a masterly analysis. study und
nrraignment of thesystem-capitalism, ‘wie
Jocial a/il," lndustrml anarchy, emA-with
confident portmynl or the true democracy.

PRICE. 25 CENTS
Still paper covcr, 160 pnges.

Sand forJACK LON DON'S vigorotxslnoxio-graph. "THE SCAB." Flve Cents.
I can recommend lists ol books on anysuhject in which you are lnterestetl, {rom

10c: xavnphlels t0 310.00 editions de luxc.
h; f you wlsh mc to send you announce-mentfi of the new books from tlme t0 time.WlT OUT COST‚ send mc your name und
address NOW. and I'll put you on my [ist o!
“ speclally privlleged."
ANNA C. WATERLOO.

(The Liberal Bock Concern)
Sulte 08A. 87 Wnlxlnglon 5L. CHICAGO, lLL. |
86 x,

_ _(J0 31c

LOST PEOPLE 0F THE WORLD
Don nol (he name Iuggest aomcthingnur and in-

tereuingl Let u: have your subncri tion 1| onee,
und get thn wonderfnl uory, The S M,“ Jewfl
Myplery. ONE YIAI l5 CENTS: und I5 C601! i!
Cum or Stampn to
LIGHTFOOT PUBLISHING CO"

Deut. 3. Box 89l. Deiner. Colt. 
“NOTHINGT0 IT”

Children will soon be worklng so-mlled
“Elhlcal und Economlc Problems"

I teach Fundamental Prlnclples o! lhebIIgävdSoc-ial System. Condensed. Sim-
D! e .

TERMS 55.00
H. E. SAWDON

crmunooaa. man.BOX I72, -

 

Are You Too Thln?
TAKE ASPA WEIGHT PRODUCER

(CAPSULES)
The great European discovery. In-

creases your wexght 5 to II) poundsmonthly. Produces flegh. fat and rlchblopd when everythmg else i351;
Builds up the whole system, restmesthe appeamnce ol goulh and makes
the figureäerlech upelior for Ney- 4

vopsness an auf Nerve Tonic inexlsgence. There 1s nothinzknovn mmgdxcine which will compare will’: lt.
Pncc S2,"! Write for booklet.

ASPA C0..
1&5 Broadway. NEW YORK.

 
Typcwri-läo

The Standard Visible Writer

1te Reoord Has Never Been Equsled
CATAUOGUE mm1:

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
166-168 Wnbuh Avenne Chicago. lll.
su YOU SAW 11* m “TO-MOBBOW"



DA N CI N G

L ilE W  L I F E !  GR O W  Y O UN G

GE O R GE  H . W I L S O N , the

W orld' s Champion Dancer. Phys-

ical Cullurist and N ew Thought

Disciple, has written a booklet,

" V audeville S tage Dancing and | 1

E ntertaining"  for health, pit

S O N  V A UDE V I L L E  S CH O O L . 232 W . 42nd S t.. N . Y . Giv.

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult S cience,

Philosophy and R eligion. Published at

W aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

A rk.

The F undamentals of S uccess

A  series of practical! success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K , keen,

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essential to

to success, analyzes it, shows its proper application, teaches how.

I n other words, as well as why. These lessons I n H O W  TO

S UCCE E D are being published monthly under special contract

in N E W  TH O UCJH T, the clever progressive, advanced thought

magazine. S ubscription Price 50 CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r. w

Cents for 4 Months'  Trial S ubscription. B end N O W  and have

your subscription begin with the A pril number, containing the

H ist article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

1176 Cax ton B uilding, Chicago.

DR . J. B . W I L S O N

A  Trip to R ome

B y DR . J. B . W I L S O N

O ne of the most valuable contribu-

tions to F ree Thought L iterature.

The book cont ains 350 pages, is well

bound and gives a full account of Dr.

W ilson' s trip to the " H oly City"  as

President and A merican Delegate to

the first great I nternational F ree

Thought Convention which met in

R ome S ept. 21, 19 04. Price of " R ome

B ook,"  $ 1.00;  or send $ 1.50 and re-

ceive the book and " To-Morrow"

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.. CH I CA GO , I L L .

H UMA N I TA R I A N

L I TE R A TUR E

Devoted to the progress and

self development of the in-

dividual, together with his

highest welfare as a social

being. F ull particulars sent

free. A ddress

E L TK A , H . C. W right, F  5. C.

521 Marion S treet, Corry, Pa.

W hy B e S oThin?

To prove that any lady can

GE T A  S UPE R B  F I GUR E

with well-developed bust, beautiful neck,

pretty arms and shapely shoulders we will

send prepaid, a trial treatment of Dr. W hit-

ney' i N erve and F lesh B uilder, absolutely

free. This remarkable remedy develops

new flesh and rills out all hollow places;

not by false stimulating, but by reaching

the cause of the trouble. I t also builds up

the whole physical system, creates new

energy .strengthens the nerves.restoresthe

appearance of youth and makes the figure

perfect. I t will positively enlarge the bust

from 2 to ft in. and improve the complex ion.

W rite to-day for our F ree Treatment and

handsome booklet, " B eauty. The F igure

nd H ealth."  illustrated from fife. A ddress

. L . JO N E S  CO .. 156 E . S catty B H | ., tlmira. N . Y .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  • TO -MO B B O W ."
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 EW UFE[GROW YOUNG
GEORGE ll, “WLSUN, thu
World's (flmmpiurx lhnu-r. Plnu.
ical Culluricl nnrl Ncu Hinnulut
Uieciple, Im: wmtu: .1 ‘znmkln-t,
"Vaudcvlllc Hmsgu Daminq 1nd
Exilefmining" fnr hnuxllh. lvlnhun;
and profit. h is vcn’ xmcruxhng ‚nui
alrsnluteiy FRlnli. Insl n-lllnnx.

50H VAUDIVILLISCEOOL. 232 W. 42a! 51.. N. Y. City.
r

Voice of the Mag!’
A monmly mngnzlne o! Occult sclence.
Phllosophy und Relivioxi. Published M.
Wuldron Ark.. at my Cents a year.Sample copy free. Address.
mm1 runusmno co.. "lt?  
 

 
The Fundamentals of Succoss
A serlea o! prßctlcallsuccess lc-ssons hy HENRY FRANK. keen.
virlle. practlcal, fort-am]. Euch lesson mkes up one essential to
to succesa. anal zes it. shows lls proper applicatloil, teaches Iww.
In other wor s. uswell ns why. These lesuons in HOW T0
SUCCEED am bein publlshed momhly undcr speclal contract
in NEW THOUGH ‚ the clever pro resslve. udvanced thought
magazlne. Subscriptlon Price 50 C .NTS PER YEAR. Or. m
Cznt: for ; Maul/u‘ TrialSubxtvißlinn. Sand NOW and have
your subscriptlon bei n wlth the April number. contalnlng the
fixst arllcle o! thls ser es.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING C0..
1176 Cuton Ballding. Chicago.

A Trip t0 Rome
ßy DR. J. B. WILSON

One of the most valuable contribu-
tions to Free Thought Literature.

The book contains 350 pages, is well
bound and gives a full account of Dr.
Wilson’s trip t0 the “Holy City” as
President und American Delegate t0
the first greatl International Free
Thought. Convention which met in
Rome Sept. 21, 1904. Price of “Rome
Book‚” 81.00; or send 31.50 und re-
ceive the book and “To-Morrow”
Magazine for one year.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Cnlumet Ave.‚CHICAGO. ILL.

lUMANlTARlAN Whlßi"?
lTERATURE  “nwm"mu
LJ withwell-develtnped bust, beaulihxl neck

  
  
  

  
 

  

  
   
  
      

   
 

pretty arms und shnpcly shouldcrs wc will
send 976PS“. a trial trentmcnt nf D1‘. Willi-
ney’: Nerve um Pluh Bauder. ubglalutely
frec. This remarknlilcrtmcdy dcvclnps
new ficsh and fllls nul all lmlluw placcs:
not by lnlsc stimulalixig, bul by reaching
the cause nf the lruublr, ll also builds un
the whnle physical SYSICIU. crcates new
exicrgyustrcmnhcns the xiervcmresloreslhc
appearance uf yomh und makes the fi ure
perfect. ll will pnsilivclyenlarge the iust
[mm 2 t0 6 in. and improvc thecnmplcxion.
Wrilv: m-day lnr nur Prce Trentmont and
handsome booklel. “Heauty. The Fi re

and HealLhWillustrated frnm lifc. ädcfiäss
c. L. JONES co.. I56 E. llealty m4.. Elnlro. N. Y.

 
 

Devoted t0 the pro ress and
self development o the in-
dividual, together with his
highest. welfare as a. social
being. Full particulars sent
free. Addreas

ELTKA. H. C. Wright, F S. C.
52l Marion Street. Corry. Fa.  



Mother E arth

I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

$ 1.00 per year.

10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

-R E A D-

TH E  K A Z O O S TE R

The F oolish Magazine

5c E verywhere. 50c a Y ear

I f your newsdealer has

not got it, send five

cents in stamps to

TH E  K A Z O O S TE R  PUB .

PR O V I DE N CE , R . I .

CO .

H A  I P I ts Care, Diseases

aonac and Treatment

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D. A .M..M.D.

A  Professor in the Detroit

College of Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, $ 1.00

postpaid.

B ound in neat cloth, gilt side title,

$ 1.50 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings and gives self-

treatment for the H air, B eard and S calp.

JJO O  prescriptions in E nglish given.

I f your hair is falling out it tells you

how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

growth.

I f it is all out and hair hulbs are not

dead, how to make it grow again.

I f growing in unsightly places, how to

remove it-

I t tells you how to bleach it, or dye it

black, brown, red or of a blonde color.

Circular free. A ddress

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co.

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no (ads, isms nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY ,TE N  CE N TS

A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ  .

Price for the R ound Trip. 35 cents

This booklet takes you through the social H ell of

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition. I ts author, a minister of the

Gospel, was not put in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in the Middle

A ges— and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  but it

caused his resignation from the ministry. I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of new thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

form, printed on white paper with clear large type,

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it for

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TH E  Z E N I TH  PR E S S

129  PO W E L L  A V E N UE , CH I CA GO , I L L .

TH E  TW I N S :

The L ittle Devil

The L ittle Classic

TH E  F I R S T specifically designed for

everybody but fatuous folks with two-ply

morals.

I t is for the world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and beasts have fastened upon

the race, and will appeal to all but mental

mendicants and moral runts.

TH E  S E CO N D is an essayist, written to

read in the gloaming and think over when the

gathering dusk makes dim the page.

N o free samples. 10c. a copy each.

A t all news stands. $ 1/30 a year.

I f your dealer does not keep them have him

order or send direct to

TH E  CL A S S I C PR E S S

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

B A Y  Y O TJ S A W  I T I N  « « W V .l« MlR nW ."
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lVlother Earth
MonzhlyMagazinedevoted to Soda! Scienee
and Literature. published at 210 East 13th
Street. New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
31.00 per yenr. l0 cents per eopy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The Trsgedy o! Woman's Emandpaflon.
by Emma Goldman.
The Musters o! Llfe. by Maxlm Gorky,
cents. Only tranalation o1’ the Original.

  
      
 
  

 

l0

 The Criminal Anarchy Law, on Suppress-
ing the Advocacy o! Crime. by 'Iheodore
Schroeder. 5 Cents.

——READ——
THE KAZOOSTER

The Foolish Magazine
5c Everywhere. 50c a Yonr

If your newsdealerhaa
not got it, send five
oenta in stamps w

THE KAZOOSTER PUB. C0.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

  
    
    
      
  
    

H lts Cnre. Diseaaes
and Treatment

By C. HENRI LEONARD. A. M.‚ M. D.
A Professor in the Detroit

Collage o! Medlclne.
Octayo. 320 pages. limp sides. 31.00poßlpmd. v

Bound in ngat clolh. gilt side title.‘L50 postpaxd.
Hu over 100 en y" and gives seli-

treaunent iqr ghe _a|r eard and Scalp.
200 prescnpuons m English given-

II your hgiris falling out i! tells youbow to slop n.
If tuming gny. how to pnvent i1.
If wing slowly. how w hastcn itsmm5?’
H’ i! in all out apd hair bulbs arc notdead. how to malte n grow again.
lf groyzing in unsightly places. how to

remove n.
lt tells you how lo bleach it. or dye itblaek.brown. red or o! a blonde color.
Circular frce. Address

The lllustnted Hedical Journal Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

1s YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
DOYOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORK A SUCCFSS? READ

A STUFFED
CLUB

A magazine tlnt teacha bald:
thru rational. eommonsenca" wIyI
ol living; no iads. iam nur finden

A STUFFED CLUB
DenvenColornda

SAMPLE COPY. TEN CENTS

 
   

  
  
 
 

 

 

 

A Trip Through Hell
B7 JOHN MAURITZ .

Price for the Round Trip.25 neun
fliinbookletlaltes you qm noch! Hell o!
War. Poverty. Matrimonul finden andTbeo-
logical Supersution. [q author.n nimmer o!Gospcl. was not put in Jul or burnt a! thenahe f
we live in the tweptielhcenmry-nol in the M

_Axes-and Axpenca in not Spalp _or In] : buqnuved bis resunafion(mm lhe mmmry. t I:h}:full of advanture ‚and muten. and replca Inkl:
brizht {den 1nd zparkligs zum o! ney lhonghb.
an o5 lhe preu. lt u zougn 128m parnphlex
orm. rinted an white pager vmh c hr3:

_and thdarkrgd emennvepa cover. Fit o!’
the table. Remis nt 25 Cents. or nie by

THB ZENITH PREss
m poweu. AVENUE. CHICAGO. m.

11m TWINS:
The LiHIo llovil
The LiHIo Glassic

TEE FIRST specxfi’call desizned h!’evegllgody but huren: folh’ with tun-pi!
mo .

It i; Ior 1h: world's elecI-Ttheman und vo-
mep whq have broken the mtellecunl (man
whxch bxzots am) baut: have fastened uponthergcmandvnlla toallbuxmutal
mendxcants und mo man.

THE SECOND in an esnyisnwrlnen to
read in lhe gloaminz and lhink overvhunh:
nlhering dual: malte: dim the man.
E f5: samples. 10c. a copy eäch.
A! all news standa. 31.00 a year.
If your dealer does not keep them have hin

order or und direct to

THE CLASSIC PIIESS
Los ANGELES. CAL.

SAY YOU EAW PI‘ IN “IILHDRRDWF



The Marvelous H ealth V ibrator

F O R . MA N . W O MA N  A N D CH I L D.

R elieves A ll S uffering. Cures Disease.

I t is The L ambert S nyder V ibrator.

W fcpn \ -« a hart yourself vou instinct iv* » ly rub the spot. U* h« n your head tich* * *  you rub your tem-

pi" . H by ?  ti' v.iUM.: ■ ■  inral,,.,! , i»  j iaiure' s own remedy, and rubbing I s N ature' s crude way of ere-

-' I ' b: vibratwo and starting: tbe blood to going. Disease is only another name for congestion. W here

t' ::-f( ks disease or pain there vou will A nd the blood congest* * ) and stagnant. There can he no pain

nr disem& e where the red btood flows I n a rich and steady stream. Good circulation means good

a* aJio. Congested circulation means disease and pain.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R

£ >  th«  greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century, I s a light, compart I nstrument, weighs

t■ » eaty otoces, can be operated bv yourself with one hand by moving the steel head over the rurld

s-' e-l rod, and can be placed in contact with any part of the body, and is capable of giving rr.» m 9 ,000

ts 15.009  vibrattofui per minute—  300 times more than I s possible with the most ex pert master of

maaaaga. I t I s N ature' s own remedy developed and %

cfecceotrateJ. and with one minute' s use sends the red

b' ood ru' ^ blDg into the congested parts, removing alt

*  .H i J -• .:u.

E N DO R S E D B Y  6,000 PH Y S I CI A N S .

Tao L .tmb* -rt S nyder V ibrator is used and endorsed by

a* » re itaan 6.000 physician*  because I t I s based on scientific principles

fef health- I t curt-s by removing the cause forcing the red blood

tbrj ^ L rb the congested pans at once. Don' t p" ur drugs into your

-" ..* nach for a pain I n the knee or back ;  the trouble is not there.

W H A T I T DO E S  TO  DI S E A S E  A N D PA I N .

R heumatism, S ciatica, L umbago, Gout, K tc.. are i-au« ed by

srke ten in tbe blood I n the form of urate of soda. This arid, thtmu ti

r-oeretrniiation at some parth-ular part, g» -ts stopintt on its waj  th ough the system, and, congreca-

ucg. causes pain, apply the V ibrator to the spot and you wi.l rwik-va th* r cot.gi ai.on anu get relief

at raooe.

lV afneas. H ead N oises, K inging in the E ars, in most ra« psar« c:> utp(i by the thickening or the

* ra-r membrane through catarrh or colds. To cure this vl hi i*  H « - only th ng, us I t I s the only

• * ?  * o reach the inner ear drum and loosen up tbe hard wax  or forelg.i matter, * o sound may pene-

tr* te to the < iruru

S tomach Trouble. I ndigestion, Constipation, E tc., are caused by th» - food not properly digest*

i* g" ;  it i^ c^ s ne« * * & sarv saliva and gastric Juices, thill creating > onge« i ton I m tvh« *  siomnch j  forming

O * * * , eaa-ing pa> ns, bad breath, etc. A pply the V ibrator to the storm*  cu ;  I t settles the food down,

rH * * aaes tb* *  sra' -e-.. regulates tbe action and brings about relief instantly.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R  will give marvelous results I n the follotving cases:

N eurasthenia,

Goitre,

W eak E yes,

A sthma,

E arache,

Toothache,

Catarrh,

H eadaches,

I nsomnia.

W eak H eart,

S prains,

L ameness,

Pleurisy,

V aricose V eins,

V aricocele,

B ronchitis,

H ay F ever,

Piles,

A nemia,

L ocomotor a L ax ia,

^ iraJyals,

W riter' s Cramp,

W hsb—  Debility,

N eoratgia,

~  -1 early stages of B right S  Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention

DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E  B US T.

a- undeveloped bust I s brought about by poor nourishment, tight lacing, or run down health.

A ppJy the V ibrator a f* w minutes each day and your breast, neck and arms soon fill out and

Decease A rm, round and healthy. I t F orces the blood through the famished parts.

A  F ew of O ur Many Testimonials.

X o matter what town or city I n the United S tates you live in, we can send you the names of satisfied customers

wto are vsing the V ibrator.

I  suffered from severe R heumatism, which made my hands and arms swell and caused me pain beyond

description, i bought your V ibrator, and tbe first application of I t reduced the swelling and conq uered ihe

pain ho much that I  was able to get a good night' s sleep. S ince then I  have stopped all medicines and use

ooly tbe V ibrator. . C. C. W aR R B N , 68 V irginia A venue, Jersey City, N . J.

L ambert S nyder Co. O ctober 30,19 06.

Gentlemen :— I  received your V ibrator and my hearing was so bad I  could not hear a watch tick. I  can

now hear .»  watcli tick holding I t a distance from the ear and can hear sounds that I  have not heard I n

years. I  have spent a good deal of money for ear drums and other things, out vour V ibrator has done me

awregood than them all. R O B E R T I  I t V I  K G, 122 Gooding street, L ock port, N . Y .

R ead O tir Generous O ffer.

W e, the makers and owners of the L ambert S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you that it has cured tens of

tbocgj iids of people I n the United S tates and in many foreign countries. W e tell you that it has given

relief and event ual cores in cases where the patient has suffered for years and had been unable to obtain

e* en temporary relief by other means. W e are so absolutely certain that our H ealth V ibrator can help and

tea!  yoa that we say to you today:— Try our V ibrator for seven days— if it brings relief, if it cures

* • * > « / * *  « f« e«  vchat tee claim for it— keep it. I f not. send it back and the trial will cost you nothing-.

W e would not dare to make this offer unless we knew our V ibrator will do all we claim for it and more.

F O R . A  L I MI TE D TI ME , we will sell our $ 5.00 V ibrator

* t 02.O O , delivered at our store*  or mailed on receipt of

$ 2.35, postpaid*

P D P P O ur new book < > n vibration, fully illustrated. I f fells vou what has and is being done I  v

■  ■ »  t iva vibrailon. O ur boon is a plain, common-sense argument. S end for it to-day ;  it cosia yon

■ ^ —  nothing.

DO N ' T " W A I T. DO N ' T S UF F E R .

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO ., Dept. 37A , 41 W est 24th S treet, N E W  Y O R K .

! A T TO D S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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The Marvelous HealthVibrator
FOR MAN. WOMAN AND CHILE).

Relieves All Suflering. Cures Disease.
lt is The Lamhert Snyder Vibrator.

Uhr: ‚um hurt yoursair you instlnvilvvlyrub the spot. Whv-n yqur head nehmt you rub your tem"
(in. h h; I’ BrcauaeVibration I: Nature's own rofmedy,zur! rubbing l3 Nature's crude wny oI ero-
suag ribrntion 3nd starting tue blond t0 oing. Dlsene In unIy nnothername tor congmtion. Where
ins-n 1s dheaseor pain there you will [In the blood congeswd und stagruuit. There can b6 no pnln
gr disense where the red blood flows In a rlch and atemiy strenm. Good circuiation man: good
Lrailh. Coogested circuiatiun menus dlsease and paIn.

THE LAMBEIT SNYDER VIBHATOR
x;- es: (rette-nmedlcaldiscovery of the TwenuethCentury. Ia a IlgimcompnctInstrument. welghs g

Nncenty atmen.can beoperated bv yonrsolf with one hnnd by movingthesteeihend over the rvßnl ‚I ’

man ran, und an b-e placed In conhwt wnh any part o! tue bodv und I: cupable o! szivinx frum 941l) ’

w BAU nbmuona per nunute—1m times mora man Is possibie wich the most. expert. munter or „v

rannte. II. I: Saure’: ovrn remedy developed nml
ceccenlnxeal. und wItI: one minutem usc sends the red
Boa-J ruv-hlng Into tbe congested parts. removring all

1nd 5mm.
ENDORSED BY 6,000 PHYSIOIANS.

T!» lambt-rt snydrr Vibrator Is used nnd endomed by
5mm man tflphyxlcian:becauselt, I: basod on sclent-Iflc print-Inkac4‘ sann. n. cun-n b removlng the causv: forclng the rml blond
lnhagb nie conzes pnrts nt once. Don I. puur drugs Into your
nz-znnach (er s pfln In Lhe Itnee or back; the Lrouble In uot Ehen’.

WHAT IT DOES TO DISEASE AND PAIN.
Rhennawlm. Sehnen. Lnmbuo. Gout. 111012.. am van-ad b

alle an: In tue blood In the form ol’ umte ur soda. Thin m-ld, lhv um i
r-o-xr einusauona! 50m9. partirular part, go-ts BIODINNI on Iln wag Nr nuph thß synu-m. ahcL congre a.-
ung. causa paIn. Apply the Vibmwr t0 thespov. und you wI.I IYIIUVC m.- cUhgi-nlnüll und geb rel el’
s! baue.

namens. Rad Nahen. Rlnglngin theE18. in most» cm4“.v" 0911W‘ b! "I" Wirkt-mm:of the
n-ner mrmbrane througncntnrrn or colda. 'I'o cure this vlm v i. n... nnly Ih "E. "8 "- l‘ "I? 071l)’
II u- ro nach the Iuner ear drum and Ioosen up thehnrd wax or torn-Ign Iuallel‘, so wund muy pene-tn-le In lhe urum

Samuel: Trouble. lndIgent-lon. Constlpntlon. Etc.. nre cnuxed iav thv rund not nmperly dlgest.
m2’; n: laut-an nreo-ssar) minus am! gutric Juiren, thun crentlu c-unxo-«Ivun In thv- Nomutfh: rorming
fixes. Gattung paxns, bad hrwalh, etc. Appiy tho Vibrnlorw t e SLOIIIHCII; IL setties tue Iood duwn,rv-irues tbv rasch. reguluws um action und bring: about. reiiel’ Instunll) .

TEE LAHBERT SNYDERVIBRATOR WIII zive msrvelous rnults In the Ioiiowlnzcases:142008884»

  
 

  

Auxin, Neuraatnenis, Toothache, Spmins. Bronchitis,Goitre, Uatarrh, Lameness. Hay Fever.Wriu-rs Cnunp, Weak Eyes. Kaninchen, Pieurisy, Piles,Krrfous Debhity, Asthma. Insomniß. VaricoseVeinr, Anemln,Kenrzigia. Earache. Wenk Henrt. Varu-oceie,
und enrly sugu o! Brighifls Disense. und n Inrge numberwo numerous w mention.

DEVELOPMENT 0F THE BUST.
An nndevelope-I bnst Is bronghz aboub b)‘ poor nourlshment, tight. lacing, or run down henlth.

Anm; the Vibratar n. few miuutes vnch dny und your brennt. nock und arms soon flII out undhemmt flrm. ronnd 2nd healthy. II’. forces the biood tnrough the Iumished purtu.
A faw cf Our Mnny Toothnonlnln.

Fa matter what town or clty in the United sattes you live In, we cau und you um names ot satisfled Customers
im an: um; tun Vibrator.

I snflrred rrom newre Rheumnlsm, whlch mnde m hnnds und nrms nwoii am! cnused me pain bnyonddatription. I bought _\'our Vibrnwr. und theIIrnt. nppl catlun o! lt reduced thesws-Illngund conquered ihemin x0 much timt I aus able to geb n good nlghvs nleep. Since then I have smpped aII medicinesund umonly tue Vibrawr.
‚

C. U. WARBEN,68 Virginia Avenue,Jersey City, N. J.
lau-aber!Snyder Co. Octnber2o. i906.

Genuo-men :—l receiw-ul your Vlbmtorund my heuring was so bad I couid not Iionr a. wntuh (Im-k. I um
50C hear 4 wusch Iirk huhling n. a dlatance (vom Lhe war ami ("an hoar sounds tnnt I Imve not heurd In
yesrn. I bare npent n nud deul oI’ mouey for enr drums am! m her thmuze, hul your Vibrator hns (Inne mc
nur: good Khan tIn-m a. l. ROBERT INVING, 122 Goodirug streut, Lockport, N. Y.

Read Our Generous Ofier.
We. theunter: und owners o! theLambertSnyder HealthVibrator. assure you tbst it. Inas cured tens of

thrmmnda o! peopie In the Uniied Stuten und In mnny forelgn countries. We teil you that it Im: given
reiief und evenruai eures in cases where the patient hat; suflered {or years und hnd been unnbie to obmin
um tamporary relief by othermeann. Wo am so absolutelyoertain thatour Henii h Vibrator can beip und
hcai you thar. wo say t0 you Lo-dan-Try our Vibrntor for seven days—lf lt bring: relfef, {f H eures
uns, if u Coca wlmt wo clatm for u-keep ü. It not. send lt back und the triai Will cost you nolhinzz.
We vouid not dare m malte thisoffer unless wo knew our Vibralor willdu all we claim {or it and moro.

FOR A LIMITED TIME we will sell our 85.00 Vibrntor
nt 52.00. delivered at our store. or mailed on receipt of

l 82.35, postpnid.

 
   
 

FRE Our now book on Vibration. fuiiy iiiustrated. lt teils you whac 1ms und i5 helng dme m-
n Vibration. Our boox In a. plain, common-sense argument. Send for It Lo-day ; IL Cnsln yuunut ng.

DON'T WAIT. DON'T SUFFER.
LAMBERT SNYDER'CO.‚ Dcpt. 37A. 4| Wcst 24th Strect, NEW YORK.
 
IAI’ YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW." S
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Do Y ou W ant

F R E E  TH O UGH T, F R E E  S PE E CH ,

F R E E  PR E S S — A  F R E E  S PI R I T I I V  A

F R E E  B O DY ?  R E A D L UCI F E R , TH E

I ,K ill B E A R E R . F ortnightly. $ 1 a

year. O f L ucifer and Moses I Tarman,

its editor, George B ernard S haw said:

" The one refuge left I n the world

for unbridled license is the married

state. That I s the shameful ex plana-

tion of the fact that a j ournal has j ust

been confiscated and I ts editor impris-

oned in A merica for urging that a mar-

ried woman should be protected from

domestic molestation when child bear-

ing. H ad that man filled his paper

with aphrodisiac pictures and aphro-

disiac stories of duly engaged couples,

he would now be a prosperous, respect-

ed citizen."

Thougtic of a F ool. Publisher' s price,

cloth, $ 1.50. W ith L UCI F E R  one year

$ 1.25. Postage 9 c.

Three copies L ucifer, I ncluding spec-

ial number containing brief history of

attempted suppression of L ucifer, two

booklets on the postal inq uisition, etc.,

sent for ten cents.

A ddress

M. H A R H A N

500 F UI .TO N  S TR E E T

CH I CA GO

The B alance

S O  cent*  a year.

TH E  B A L A N CE  la a real " Magazine

of L earning,"  successfully from the

start. I t is a standard size 64-page

monthly, presenting H igher I deal* ,

the N ew Psychology and A dvanced

Thought.

F rom the scientific side, embracing

the ax iomatic principles of biology and

psychology, these subj ects are treated

editorially I n a manner both original

and convincing— " clearing away the

rubbish,"  as one correspondent R Uts it,

" so the gates of knowledge may swing

open."

The following well known and pop-

ular writers are among the regular

staff of contributors who present a

continual chain of I nteresting and I n-

structive essays:

DR . GE O . W . CA R E Y

E UGE N E  DE L  MA R

E L E A N O R  K I R K

F R E DE R I C W . B UR Y

H E L E N  W I L MA N S

DR . A L E X . J. McI V O R -TY N DA L L

E DGA R  A . L A R K I N

GR A CE  M. B R O W N

DR . W I L L I A M CO L B Y  CO O PE R

JUL I A  S E TO N  S E A R S , M. D.

Y O N O  S I MA DA .

S neclnl O ffer

S end 10c N O W  and we will send you

TH E  B A L A N CE  for four months on

trial and also send free a large cata-

logue of special clubbing subscrption

and book offers.

TH E  B A L A N CE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Dept. 11 DE N V E R , CO L O .

UN CL E  S A M S PE CI A L TI E S

Uncle S am S elf-F illing F ountain Pea.

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard

rubber holder cheap I n price only:

fully warranted, $ 1.25.

Uncle S am S tamp B ox .

H olds 25 postage stamps;  one move-

ment of the thumb delivers or re-

ceives a stamp without disturbing the

rest;  can' t stick together or be de-

stroyed, 25c.

Uncle S am Y eat Pocket Tablet.

A luminum back to write on;  tear a

leaf out anywhere without disturbing

the rest;  put new paper in yourself.

10c.

A L L  TH R E E  PO S TPA I D ClJMk

A gent*  W anted

UN CL E  S A M N O V E L TY  CO .,

Dr. N . L ily Dale, N . Y .

Thought V ibration

■  The L aw of A ttraction la

^  J the Thought W orld

W illiam W alker A tkinson

Preface by F ranklin L . B erry. A sso-

ciate E ditor " N ew Thought,"  foreword

and the author' s working creed, by

Mr. A tkinson.

The book has I nvaluable I nforma-

tion I n regard to the W ill, Mental Con-

trol, Thought H abits, the Psychology

of the E motions, etc.

W ritten I n Mr. A tkinson' s om clear,

vigorous style, intensely practical, and

I n the language of a personal friend.

142 pages. B ound in green silk cloth

with gold lettering. Price $ 1.00.

S end $ 1-60 for " Thought V ibration"

and a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row,"  the magazine for thinking peo-

ple.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calnmet A ve. Chicago, H I -

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

1)0

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V aauj uard."

50 Centa a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet, Milwaukee, W U.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .1
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Du Ynu Wani
FREE THOUGHT, FREE SPEECH.
FREE PRESS—A FREE SPIRIT IN A
FREE BODY? READ LUCIFER’ THE
LIGH BEARER. Fortnightly. 81 a.
year. or Luciter und Moses Hat-man.
its edltor. George Bernard Shaw sald:

"The one refuge iett in the world
tor unbridled license is the married
state. That is the shametul explana-
tion o1’ the fact that a journul has just
been conflscated and its editor impris-
oned in America tor urging that a mar-
ried woman shouid be protected trom
domestlc molestation when child bear—
ing. Had that man fllled his paper
with aphrodisiac pictures und aphro-
disiac stories ni’ duly engaged couples,
he would now be a prosperous, respect-
ed cltizen."

Thouxtu ot a Fool. Publisher's price,
c1oth‚ 81.50. With LUCIFER one year81.25. Postage 9c.

Three copies Luciter. including spec-ial number containing brief history of
attempted su preSSlOn ot Lucifer, two
booklets on t e postal inquisition. etc.‚
sent for ten cents.

Address
M. HARMAN

500 FULTON STREET CHICAGO

The Balance
5o centa a year.

THE BALANCE in a. real “Magazine
o! Learning," successtully from the
start. It is a. atandard size 64-page
monthly. presenting Higher Ideals.
the New Psychology and Advnnced
Thouxht.

From the scientlfic side. embracing
the axiomatic principles of biology and
psychology, these subjects are trenterl
editorially in a manner both Original
and convincing-"clearing away the
rubbish,” as one correspondent puts it.
“so the gates of knowledge may swing
open."

The foliowing weil known and pop-ular writers are amon the regular
starr of contributors w o present a.
continual chain or interesting and in-
structive essays:

DR. GEO. W. CAREY
EUGENE DEL MAR
ELEANOR KIRK
FREDERIC W. BURY
HELEN WELMANS
DR. ALEX. J. McIVOR-TYNDALL
EDGAR A. LARKIN
GRACE M. BROWN
DR. WILLIAM COLBY COOPER
JULIA SETON SEARS, M. D.
YONO SIMADA.

Snecial Otter
Send 10c NOW‘ and we will send you

THE BALANCE ror tour months on
trial and also send free a. large cata-
log-ue or specinl clubbing subscrption
and book offors.

THE BALANCE PUBLISHING CO.
D091. 11 DENVEE C0140.

90

G0 31c

IJNGLE SAM SPEGIALTIES
Unele 81m lell-Ffllln; Baustahl Pan.

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard
rubber holder cheap in price only:
rully warranted. 81.25.

Uncle San: stnmp Box.
Holds 25 postage stamps; one move.

ment of the thumb delivers or re-
ceives a. atamp without disturbing the
rest; can't stick together or be de-
stroyed. 25c.

Unele Sum Veot Poeket Tahlet.
Aluminum back to write on; tear a

leat out anywhere without dlstutblng
the regt; put new paper in yourseli’.
10c.

ALL TBREE POSTPAID 81.60.
Agent: Wanted

UNCLE SAH NOVELTY 00.,
Dr. N. Llly Dnle, N. Y.

Thought Vibration
OB

The Lau of Atinciion In
the Thoughi World

William Walter Atkinson
Pretace by Fmnklin L. Berry. Asso-

ciate Editor "New Thought," toreword
and the author's working- creed, b)"
Mr. Atkinson.

The book has invaluable informa-
tion in regard t0 the Will, Mental Con-
trol, Thought Habits, the Psychology
o1’ the Emotions, etc.

Vvritten in Mr. Atkinsoxfs own clear.
vigorous style. intensely practicai. und
in the language of s. personal triend.

142 pages. Bound in green silk cloth
with gold lettering‘. Price 81.00.

Send 81.60 for "Thought Vibration"
und a. year's subscription to "To-Mog-.
row,” the magazlne tor thinking peo-
ple.

TO-MORROW PUBLISEING C0.
2238 Cllumct Ave. Chicago. m.

_The VANGUARD
A Lenin; Exponent o!

Constructive Socialism und Rational
Religion

No matter what other periodlcai you
take you still need “The Vnngnmrd."

50 Cent: n Ycnr.
SPECIAL OFFER. To readers o! this

 

 

 

advertisement we will send “TEE
VANGUARD" one year tor only 25
cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee
where we have to pay extra postap.
85 cents. Order at once.

THE VANGUARD,
844 Slxth Street. Hllwuukee, WM.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORBOW."



B ody and B rain Perfection

B y E . R . MO R A S , H . D.

Price $ 1.50. S end $ 2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GT and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way that

I  could get rid of my millions to better advantage.than

by placing- a copy of A UTO L O GT I n every home I n

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established."

H . G. S umner, Passaic, N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though I

am over six ty. Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard. Centerdale. R . I .

A UTO L O GY  is a book. E very I nterested reader of the Club will have

one, and those not interested will miss much that they can ill afford."

Dr. J. H . Tilden.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club. Denver. Colo.

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago physi-

cians and of their effort to suppress I t. I  don' t wonder at it if many of

tneir patients have undergone my most gratifying ex perience."  Char-

lotte A . A . F oster, Ph. D.. Teacher of L atin. I thaca H . S ch.. I thaca. N .Y .

A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight in gold. I  feel like a new woman,

since becoming an A utologist. Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t., A uburn. Me.

W E I .I . O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago, 111.

F O R  TH I N K E R S  TO  R E A D

W O R K S  O F

H erbert S pencer

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O N

H erbert S pencer

The W orld' s first

F or intellectual output, this writer

easily leads all the great minds of the

world.

E DUCA TI O N  $ 1.00

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY  $ 1.25

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS  $ 155

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y , 2 V ol $ 5.00

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PH Y . 10 V ol.

....$ 20.00

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol $ 6.00

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .
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Body and Brain Perfection

By E. R. MORAS, M. D.
Price 81.50. Send 32.00 nnd rocvivo-

both AUTOLOGY and TO-MORROW
MAGAZINE for one year.

"IF I YVERE A CARNEGIE I know ot n0 wuy thul
I Could get rid of my millions t0 bettcr advantngeJhun
by piacing z; copy o! AUTOLOGY in every hmne in
the United States. I believe tho benotits wnulxi bu
greater man trom all libraries he has estublishcd."

H. G. Sumner, Passaic. N. J.
It hag added year's o: happiness und usetuiness to my lite. though 1

am over aixty. You deaerve a. monument. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard. Centerdale. R. I.

AUTOLOGY is a book. Every interested reader o1’ the Club will have
one. and those not interested will miss much that they can ill artord."

Dr. J. H. Tilden.
Editor A Stufled Club. Denver. Colo.

I've heard o! the tright AUTOLOGY was giving the Chicago physi-
cians a‚nd o! their etrort to suppress it. I don't wonder at it it many o!
tneir patients have undergone my most rutifying- experience." char-
lotte A. A. Foster, Ph. D.‚ Teacher oi’ Lat n, Ithaca.H. Sch.. Ithaca. N.Y.

AUTOLOGY is worth its weight in goid. 1 feel like a. new woman.
since becoming an Autologin. Mrs. A. M. Eastman.

290 Turner SL, Auburn. Me.
WELL OR 810K YOU NEED AUTOLOGY

AUTOLOGY is no theory, no fad, no creed.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, Ill.

 
 

FÜH THINKEHS Tll HEAI]
WORKS 0FHerbert Spencer

TEE PHlLOSOPHER 0F EVOLUTION

For inteilectual output, this writer
easily leads all the great minds o! the
world.

EDUCATION’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JLOO 
 

STUDY 0F SOCIOLOG
. . . . . . . „C135

SOCIAL STATICS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . „B135

AUTOBIOGRAPHY, 2 V01. . . . . . . . 55.00
SYNTIIFITIC PHILOSOPIIY, 10 ‘Vul.

‚

ESSAYS, 3 V01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Barbar: spencer TO-MOHROW PUBLISHING 00.
The World's fix-pi. ____° „_‚_______ A___ ‚„_„_______

G0. gle



N owR eady

DO  Y O U K N O W

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

is of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n gold with the inscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy, The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The maloritv of our readers need no

more introduction to the material con-

tained in these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There is found in these

volumes what can be found in no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found nroper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or-either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for $ 2.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

223S  Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

" A riel? "

I t I s " the little magazine so big with

love,"  says R ose Pastor stokes.

W e think A riel I s a modern B ook of

the Prophets. I t utters the souls of

J. S titt W ilson, E rnest H . Crosby. B ol-

ton H all, L illian B rowne-Thayer, R alph

A lbertson, John E llis, Morrison I

S wift, J. W m. L loyd and other collab-

orators with George E lmer L lttlefle' J

— voicing the conscience and purpose of

the world-movement toward a co-oper-

ative social order.

A riel DO B S  things as well as tt

talks— it represents " F ellowship F arm-

recently founded by forty S ocialists

here I n W estwood, on modified lines cf

enclosed " Plan" — pregnnj it with great

results.

A riel abhors commercialism —  it la

sent straight from our hearts to yoo.

at cost, with pleasure, hoping you will

sense its spirit and be one of I ts feT

lowshlp.

The subscription price— 50c a

pays printer' s wage, paper ai

age. Trial subscription two

I O C.

A riel Prei

W estwood

To B e Given A way F ree.

50,000 L ovely Gifts.

A  B eautiful S olid S ilver S wasi

Pin F ree To E ach Y early

S ubscriber To

The S wastika

" A  Magazine of Triumph"

(Published Monthly)

E dited by

Dr. A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.

N ew Thought E ditor of the Denver S unday Post

Circulation, 80,ooo

Devoted to Message of Truth and I ndividuality.

S PE CI A L  features are H ealth H ints. Personal Problems. Psychical E x -

perience, Metaphysical H ealing, N ew Thought, Psychic S cience, and some

well-known writers among whom are: Y ono. S lmada, Japanese Philosopher.

Grant W allace, Grace M. B rown, Dr. Geo. W . Carey, G« orge E dwin B urnell,

Margaret Mclvor-Tyndall, B aba B haratl, the H indu sage, and others.

O N E  DO L L A R  PE R  Y E A R . TE N  CE N TS  CO PY .

TR I A L  S UB S CR I PTI O N , 4 months 25 cents.

S end for The S wastika series booklets by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall.

" GH O S TS ,"  S 5c

" H O W  TO  R E A D TH O UGH T,"  lie

" PR O O F S  O F  I MMO R TA L I TY ,"  12c

" H O W  TH O UGH T CA N  K I L L ,"  25c

W ahlgreen Publishing Co., 1742-48 S tout S t., Dearer, Cole.

A ddress, TH E  S W A S TI K A , Dept 29 . S end Y our O rder I fl' O ' W "

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  ' TO -MO R R O W ."

The A ncient S ymbol

of Good L uck.
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 NowReady
Volumes 1 and 2 ot “To-Morrow," tor

the years 1905 and 1906, have been
bound bg the To-Morrow Pub Co.. into
neat. su stantial books. 'I‘he bindlng
is of atrong, durable, dark-blue cioth.
stamped in g-old with the inscription,
"A Foretaste o! the Literature o! the
New Democracy The Herald ot the
New Civllization.’

The maioritv of our readers need no
more introduction to the material con-
tained in these volumes ot rare
thought.

These books stand as the torerun-
ners o! the literature o! Freedom and
Brotherhood. There is found in these
volumes what can be round in no other
book or books. namely, untrammeled
discussions of all the vital questlons of
Lire and Nature. The Eternal Verities
have tound nroper place in the pages
of “To-Morrow." and thls tact hasninade it the unlque publicatlon ot its
t me.

A

These volumes can be had at 81.50
each, or°either will be sent postpaid
with a. year's subscription to "To-Mor-
row" tor 32.00.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0»,
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, lll.

 

THE

x». 
'I‘he Anclent Symbol

of Good Luck.

To Be Given Away Free.
50,000 Lovely Gifts.

Kn A BeautifuisolidSilver Sw
Pin Free To Each Yearly

D0 YOU KNOW

“Ariel?”
It 1s “the little magazine so big wiih

love." sayn Rose Pastor Stokes.
We think Arie! i5 a modern Boot o!

the Prophets. It utters the souls o!
J. stitt Wilaon. Ernest H. Croaby. Boi-
ton Hall, Lillinn Browne-Thnyer, Ralph
Albertson, John Elite. Morrhon 1
Swirt. J. Wm. Lloyd and other colhb-
orators wlth Geor e Elmer Llttleileid
—voicin the consc ence and purpose o!
the wor d-movement toward g. co-oper-
atlve social Order.

Arie] noms things a: well u i:
talks-it represents "Fellowshg Furz"
recently tounded by torty ocinlinu
here in Westwood. on modified Ilnes of
enclosed "PlarW-pregnant with grau
results.

Arie] nbhora commercialism — i: in
sent strai ht trom our hearts to yon.
at cost. w th leasure, hoplng you will
sense its spir t und be one ot m tel-
lowship. ’

The aubscription price—5oc n
pays printer’s wage paper
age. Trial subscr pfion two
10c.

Arie! Press
Westwood

SubseriberTo
The Swastika

“A Magazine of Triumph"
(Publlehed Monthly)

Edited by
Dr. Alexander J. McIvor-Tyndail.
New Thought Editor of the Denver Sunday Post

circulation, 80,000
Devoted to Message of Truth and lndividuality.

SPECIAL features are Heaith Hints. Personal Problems, Psychicai Ex-
perience, Metaphysical Healing. New Thought, _Psychlc Sclence. and someweIl-known writers among whom are: Yono. Slmada, Japanese Philosopher.
Grant Wallace, Grace M. Brown‚ Dr. Geo. W. CareY. George Edwin BurnelL
Margaret DiCIVOP-Tyndall. Baba Bharati, the Hindu sage, and others.
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. TEN CENTS COPY.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION, 4 months 25 Cents.
Send for The Swastlka series booklets by Dr. McIvor-Tyndall.

"enosrs."
"HOW T0 READ THOUGHT,""PROOFS 0F IMMORTALITY,"
"HOW THOUGHT CAN KILL."

35c
11c
1 2c
25c

Wahlgreen Publishing 00., 1742-48 sioui smmu, (ich.
Address, THE SWASTIKA, Dept 29.
u: rou SAW rr IN ‘TO-MORROW.”

9

G0 31c
Send Your Order EQW’

   
 



A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA I I PH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R CE

B Y

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

This pamphlet I s now I n circulation

I n every S tate I n the Union. I t treat*

in forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domestic conditions.

1 copy, 2T cents.

B  copies for O ne Dollar.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet av., Chicago, I I I .

iS ittfc7lL ooking F orward

n

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appannrt I s a thorough student of history and

of law, and his book la an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s, I n that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable and

necessary action of society I n the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound in cloth, $ 1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

for"  one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

Philip R appaport.

223S  Calumet A v.

CH I CA GO , I L L .

B Y  R E A DI N G

The B usy Man' s Magazine

you will obtain the cream of the world' s periodical press. There

are hundreds of ex cellent magazines and periodicals containing

articles which the man of today ought to read. Time will not

permit him to peruse these periodicals in search of what interest

him.

The B usy H ai' a Magazine does this for him. E ach month

hundreds of publications from all parts of the world arrive at I ts

E ditorial Department. These are ransacked and the timely, en-

tertaining, and I nstructive articles reproduced.

Do you realize the value of such a periodical to you?  The

cream of the world' s publications for the price of one.

Two Dollars a year.

W rite for a (A mple copy.

The MacL ean Publishing Company, L imited

TO R O N TO

CA N A DA

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  ' TO -MO R R O W ."
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‘AN UP-TO-DATE PAHPHLET

MIHRIIBE Ein nwunns
IRS. JOSEPHIIE I. HEIM

Thlu pumphlet II now In cIrculutIon
In every Stute In the Union. lt treau
In forclble ntyle o! the mout vItal pro-
blem before the Amerlcun pooplo und
nhould be reud by ull man und women
who deslre better domestIc condltlonu.

1 eo”. 2!’- eenu.
6 popleu tor 0m Dollar.

io-monnow runmsmno co.
2238 cnlumet am, Chicago, Ill.

405K}?G?“'v

"

033%}; 
{

«max-unun-
  

Looking Forward '

By PHILIP RAPPAP0RT

A treutIae on the Status o! Womun und the Or-
igIn und the Growth o! the Fumlly und Stute.

Ruppannrt Ig a thorough utudent ot hIatory und
o: luw. und hIa book In un excellent complement
to Carpentefs. In thut he utudlea the hlstorlcul bu-
sIs o! the murrIuge relutlon, und layu the tounda-
tIon for logIcul concluslons us to the probuble und
necessury uctlon o! uocIety In the neur future u: to
the economlc und legul atatus o! womun.

Neatly bouna In cloth, 81.00. Send 31.60 und re-
ceIve LookIn; Forward und To-Morrow Muguzlne
for one yeur.

ro-uonnow PUBLISBING co..
2288 Culnmet Av. CHICAGO, 11.1..

 
PhIlIp Rappuport.

  
  
 
  
   

BY BEADING

The Busy Man's Magazine
you wIll obtuln the creum ot the world's pex-Iodlcul preas. Theta
ure hundredg ot excellent mugazlnes und perIodIculs contaInIng
urtIcles whlch the man or toduy ou ht to reud. TIme wIll not
permit hlm to peruse these perIodIcu u In search o! whut Interest
hlm.

Tue Bnny man’: nlugaslno doea thIs for hIm. Euch month
hundreds oI' publlcutlona trom all partu ot the world urrlve ut u:
Editorial Department. These ure runsacked und the tlmely. en-
tertuinlng. und lnutructlve urtIcles reproduced.

Do you reallze the vnlue o1’ auch u perIodIcul to you? The
creum o! the world's publlcatlons ior the prIce ot one.

Two Dollars u yeur.
“Tue {er n nllnple copy.

Tho IaclnnPubllshlng Gompany, llmllod
TORONTO OANADA

SAY YOU SAW IT IN ‘TO-HORROW.”
93

C0 81C



I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G— N O  (I N CO N V E N I E N CE  A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging Cheeks

Crooked N oses

Ugly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ecting E ars

F acial Contour

W E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblnesa

Crow' s F eet, H ollow»

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockpits, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Troubles

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

Call or write for book free

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

N ew Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t.

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin S t.

PI TTS R UR 6: 432 W ood S t

L eaves of Grass.

B y W alt W hitman.

The most original figure in all L iterature.

To read and understand W hitman is to see

the world with its mask removed.

To feel W hitman is to conduct yourself not

as an atuocrat of fate but as a resigned, com-

placent unit in a world in which there is no

evil.

L eaves of Grass 446 pages, well bound sent

post paid on receipt of $ 1.00 or send $ 1.50

and receive the book and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

" A  Tex t B ook of Constructive L iberal l» m."

The Doom of Dogma

B y H E N R Y  F N A N K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced I n this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin, and

clothed with new interpretition I n the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E UM. " A n interesting work

presenting a religion I j ke W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and h

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be in every stu-

dent s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This I s a handsome book and is

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief H e sa '

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank I s a fascinating writer H e

handles lmguage like a master. H e is a thinker and fearlessly utter*  the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma I s an illuminating and scholarly

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed bv

most of the leading literary j ournals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam" s. Price $ 1.60. Postage 15c

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

3238 Cnlumet A venue CH I CA GO , I L L

M S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B B O W ."
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Improve Your Face-It’:a Wise lnvestment

m an: noun-no VIAITIIIO-IIO unconvsunsucn AISOLIITELY renunm
WE comuacr wn: nmmovm
Sagglng Cheeks Deep Wrlnkles
Crooked Noses RepuIsIve Flabblnesa
IYgIy Frowns CroW's Feet. HOHOWI
Baggy Eyelids Mouth to Nose LInes
Face Furrows Superfluous Hah-
Cheeks Ilollow Moles. Warte, VeIns
Flabby ChIns Pockplts, Scars
Prnjactnnz Eurs Redness, Pimples
Faclal Contour Scalp Troubles

DR. PRATT INSTITUTES
call ur vrltu Iar m: Im

GIIIGIGO: 214 81m St. IILIIIIIEE: 121 Ilsalsll 8L
In York. 1122 Broauny, cor 25th sI. PITTSIIIIB: 482 III 9L

 
Leaves bf Grass.

By Walt Whitman.
The most Original ngure In all uterature.
To read and understand Whitman Is to see

the world with Its mask removed.
To feel Whitman 1s to conduct yourselt not.

as an atuocrat ot rate but as a resigned, com-
placent unit in a world In whIch there 1s no
evIl.

Leaves ot Grass 446 pages, well bound sent
post paid on receipt of 81.00 or send 81.50
and receive the book and ToMorrow Magazine
tor one year.

To.Morrow Publlshing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

 
  

“A Text Bock o: Conntructlve Llherallam."The {Doom uf Dogma
By HENRY FNANK.

All the doctrlnes of rellgion are traced In thIs workto thelr naturalistic und mythologlcal origin. a n dclothed with new Interpretation In the Iight o1’ ModernThought.
THE LONDON ATHANAEUM. “An interestlng work,presentlng a relIgIon Ijke Walt Whitmaws, o: a, Godwhom man discovers as he dIscovers hImselt."
THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. "This book recelved a. wlde welcome und I9greatly enjoyed. It is an epoch-muklng work and should be In every stu-denvs llbrary. The author Is always ardent, sIncere. entertainlng.”
THE LONDON LITERARY WORLD. "Thls Is a. handsome book und I9

meant t0 strIke a. mortal blow to Dogma. Contalns not a. rew eloquent pass-ages."
THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Frank proposesv to destroi» Ihcoxoglcaldogma and säfstltutes a. rational foundatlon ror rnllglous beI et. He sagsmany wlse t ngs."

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATION. "Mr. Frank Is a. fasclnatlng wrlter. Heharrllllvs language llke a master. H0: Is n thlnker and fearlessly utters thetru ."

Tg-MORROW. "The Doom o! Dogma Is an IIlumInatIng and scholarly
wor ."

 
The book has been favorably, sometlmes enthuslastlcally, revlewed by

most of the leadlng Ilterary Journals o1‘ the world. It has been bitterly at-tacked by the Orthodox.
400 pages, hnndsomely produced by thc Putnam's. Prlce 81.50. Postage 15c.

TO-MORRO“? PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Cnlumet Avenue

. culcAcqy ||‚|.
SAY YOU SAW IT 1N "IU-MOBBOW."

1:0.: M}- i

 



TH E  A L TR UI S T

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

nonthlv paper, partly in phonetic spelling, and

)e* « te4 to « iuaJ rights united labor, common prop-

and Community H omes. I t is issued by the

.A ltrci* t Community of S t. L ouis, whose members

\ 1& M a' l their property in common, live and work

> ,ttf* th« r in a permanent home (or their mutual

■  A aj oyaseat, assistance and support, and both men

Mvoawo have eq ual rights and decide on all its

• twae& s affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

&  « e ifid emplovn' ient for life to all acceptable per-

I  auaa who may " wish to Join it. 10 cents a rear.

A ddress, A . L O X GL E Y , E ditor,

S fpfTll B  F ranklin A venue, S t. L ouis, Mo.

B UT - O  - TS TTJT

j  I nst Ground Peanuts. H ome Made I n

Chicago.

'  B CT-O -N UT la A bsolutely Pure. W rite

•  ma postal at once, and we will send

I , you a sample j ar. and a copy of our

N ew Cook B ook, by return mall.

J Tfe will send, prepaid by mall, sam-

ples of our N ut F ood Confections,

Choc-O -L ets. Cocoa-N ut-B read and

Jfalto-F ruited-N uts, for 10c.

Complete samples of all our N ut F oods

sent, prepaid for25c. F or S ale by

A ll Grocers.

S pecial price list:

Choe-O -L ets per lb. 30c

Cocoa-N ut-B read per lb. 30c

Y ou want the B eat. W e have I t. W e

make Parity and Cleanliness our Chief

A im.

A ddress, at once,

CH I CA GO  PUR E  F O O D CO .,

I S *  E . « 0th S t. Chicago, 111.

=

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

I

n«  Universal K inship, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rtscln of the F amily. Cloth 60c

B y F rederick E ngels

Paraaitle W ealth. Cloth $ 1.00

B y John B rown

B etter W orld Philosophy, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

l.oTe' a Coming of A ce Cloth $ 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man. Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm Meyer

* < * leaee and R evolution, Cloth 60c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver. Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine I s the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, $ 1.00 per year

A ddress,

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldg. Denver, Col.

S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n elegantly, illustrated booklet

ex plaining the cause and cure of di-

sease that produces the following

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains in head,

especially I n B ack part and B ase of

B rain;  N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  in the N E CK ;  trouble with

the

E TE S  connected with pain or ach-

ing in back part of head or neck or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

pains in the eyes or back of them;

specks or spots before the eyes or

olurred vision;  a freq uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and I rregularity of

heart;  pains, oppression, difficult

breathing, or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings in the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH , or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia, R heumatism, I n-

digestion, H eart trouble and various

other names, but fall to cure;  aches

and pains in region of

K I DN E Y S ;  B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations of oppression or constric-

tion like a

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

way around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms.

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing pains I n these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavlnes, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as I f the parts were asleep;

S O R E . TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

along the spine or I n limbs or feet;

pains I n face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CI A TI CA  R H E U-

MA TI S M:

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S .

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S .

I f you have the above-named symp-

toms or any of them, you probably

have S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

serious disorder that but few physi-

cians can cure. Y et it I s very easily

cured by proper treatment. F or 10

cents we will send you an elegantly

I llustrated booklet that ex plains how.

I t also ex plains the disease and what

causes I t.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouth S t., Cleveland

< > -,
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"ms ALTRUIST
nnathlypaper, purtly in phoneiic spelling, und
.- - toeqnul 1151m, united luboxuoommonprop-
und Community Komet. lt iu iusued by the

« t Conununity o! St. Loniu, whoue members
- u_‘| tbeir propcrtyln eommon, live und vor!

. w in u nnunent home ior thelr mutuul
t. tunce und support, und hoch man

vgen huve equui rights und daoide on ull iis
dhirc bylheir nmjorityvoio. lt otiers u

‚j Qploymeni im- iiie to all ucceptable per-
xy vish to oin it. 10 cents u yeur.

.. . A.L0 GLEY‚Editor‚
1 B FnnklinAvenue, m. Loms, M0.

-O-1N"U"I‘
Groond Peanuts. Home Made in

Chicago.
' 41-11171‘ h Ablolutely Pure. Write

.- ns a. poatal at once‚ and we will send
_ ‚ ‘you u gample jar. and s. copy of om-

. Herr Cook Book, by return man.
{Wg will send, prepaid by mail, sam-

plee o! our Nut Food Confections.
Choc-O-Lets. CocoLNut-Bread and
Mnlto-lüuited-Nuts. tor 10c.

003Hz tamplee ot all our Nut Foodl
-'ptrepa.id iorzöc. For Sale by

rs.

 
    
   
  
  
   
  
 

 
  
 

e liet:
Lot: .............per Ib. 30c

t-Bread .......per lb. 30c
Üun the Beet. We have lt. Wo
Plrlty and Cleanlinese our Chlef

AB;Aflrflt et once,
f‘ G0 PURE F001) C04

St. Chicago, m.

b o ks for Jale
mm um scnzunnc 

 I'M Unken-ca! Kilnhip, Cloth 81.00
By J. Howurd Moore

eng: t 1h rnnily.Clotl 50c‘h
y gredcrick Engeln

Onanie Weuith. cmu 01.00
By John Brown

innen Worin! nnoaopuy, Clotl 01.00
By J. Howard Moore

Ich’: 00min; o! Age Cloth 81.00
By Edward Carpenter

‘hc Evolution o! Ihn. Civil 50c
By Wilhelm Boeilche

11c Bad o! (I0 World, Cloth 50c
B: Wilhelm Meyer

Sdcnce und Revolution, Clou: 50c
By Erneut Untermann

11c Triumph oi’ Lllc, Clou: 50c
By Wilhelm Boeleche

  
      
     Addren.

Monat: Publishing ßompany,
2238 Galilei Im. Chicago. 

SA! YOU SAW I'1‘_ IN “ID-MOBBOW."

Co 31c

TEE EINER!’ MAGAZINE.
Ofllciai Organ ior the Western Fed-

eration o! Minen.
Published a: Dcnvcr. Colo.‚ weelgg.The Minen‘ Magazine i: the le -

ing labor publicatlon throughouttsläe Rocky Mountains und the Paciflc
ope.

subncription pricc. 8100 per yeurAddreas.
EINER!’ MAGAZINE,

Room 3. Pioneer Bldg. Dcnvcr, Col.

 
SPINAL IRRITATION
An elegantly, illuntrated booklet

explaining the cause und cure o! di-
seaae that produces the iollowing

SYMPTOMS: '

HEADACHE or pains in heud.
especinlly in Back part und Bue oi’
Brain; Nervoua Headaches; nenjations
like a. pulling or stretching o! ’

thCORDS in the NECK; trouble with
e
EYES connected with pain or uch-

lng m back part of head or neck or
upper part ot shoulderl: schon or
palns In the eyea or back o! them;
specks or apotc beiore the eyec or
olurred Vision; a. irequent deuire to

SIGH or YAWN or take a deep.
full, breath;

PALPITATION and irregularity o!
heart; pninu, opprenion, diincult
breathlng‘, or very pecullar und dia-
agreeable ieelinze in the region ot
the

HEART, LUNGS STOMACH. or
other parta ot the body thet doctore
orten call Neuralgis, Rheumatism. In-
dlgeation, Heart trouble and varioun
other nnmee. but fail to eure; uchee
und pains in region oi

KIDNEYB; BACK-ACHE:
seneatione ot opprenlun or constric-
tion like a.
BELT AROUND THE BODY, or part
way around;

PARTIAL PARALYSIS o! arme.
ahoulders. hands, lower ilmbe or fett,
cnusing palns in these memberl. or u

NUMB reeling or uennation o! cold-
ness, heavlnes, or a tingiing or teel-
ings resembling the

PRICKING er PINS or needlea or
aa it the parts were anleep:

SORE. TENDER or BURNING points
along the spine or in limbs or ieet:
paina in face. arms, back. lower limba
or feet renembling those o!

NEURALGIA or SCIATICA RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up und DOWN BACK;
CREEPING sensations, coldnen und

numbnesl; pain
BETW-‘EEN SHOULDERS.
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
I! you have the above-named symp.

toms or any of them. you probably
have SPINAL IRRITATION. A very
serious diaorder that but few physi-
cians can eure. Yet lt 1s very ensily
cured by proper treatment. For 1o
cents we will send you an eiegnntly
illustrated booklet that explains how.
It also explains the dieease und what
cauees it.

(IIIIO STITE PIIII. 00.. B Plynunfllst.ßlanland
95



S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages ud

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  whict

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferm.

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable lb

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeB er-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid tti

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democrscr"

This book is not about Chicago' s R oger " G» J"

S ullivan but I t enables everyone to see j ust h» »

such a man can and does get control of a politic* ,

machine. ^

A  Truthful R eodltion of the conflict between Pr-

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth. 12 mo. Price fl*

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.W

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

F rederick E . H owe

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago.

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering the interests I n-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

110 pages in cloth and gold $ 1.00

or send $ 1.60 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

9 6

L ouis F . Post-

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W
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SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contains 550 D3865 III
portraits of the “Six HistorieAmerlcanflhicl
are, Washington, Franklin, Paine. Jelteml.
Lincoln and Grant. Besidtas valnnhle b
Sketches of these great figures ot hiswry. Mr.
Remsburg shows that they were all unbeha-
ers—all Freethixlkers. Price of Bock 81.250:
send 32.00 and receive the book post paid an!
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publichlng Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, lll
 

The Confessiöää ;
of a Monopolist „

By FREDERICK E. ITOWfE.
Author o! “The City the Hope o! Democncl"

Sullivan but i: enables everyone to see just bei
auch a man can and does get control o1’ a 90min.:
machine.

A Truthful Reodltion ot the conflict between P1:-
,

tocracy and Dcmocracy. ,

Thls book ls not ubout Chicago‘: Roger “Gar ä
X

170 pages cloth. 12 mo. Prlce..............llß
Send 8c extra ror postage or remlt 81.60
und roceive “The, Contesslons" und also
"Tn-Morrow" for ong year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

Frederlck E. Howe 2238 Calumet Ave. Chicaga

Ethical Principles of
Marriage am! Divurce

By LOUIS F. POST.

  

A forcible statement coverlng the lnterests In-
volved and one of the most valuable contrlbutlons
to the llterature ot thls subjoct.

140 pnges in cloth und gnld . . . . . . . . . . . „S1410
or send 51,60 for book und To-Morrow
Magazine f0!‘ one year.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago. Lau“ F. Po“

 
95 SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORBOW"
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V I TA L I TY

CH A S . A . TY R R E L L , M. D.

M.J. R O DE R MUM). M. D.

Patj l von boeckx iann, r. s

F . L . O S W A L D. M.

A  300-page cloth bound book on H ygiene, Physi-

cal Development, B reathing, I nternal E x ercise,

Diet, N erve F orce, H ydropathy, and the V ital

F unctions, by the world' s greatest authorities

A uthors:— Chas. A . Tyrrell. M. D.;  R . T Trall. M. D.;

F elix  L . O swald. M. U.;  M. L . H olbhook, M. D.;

M.J. R odermvnd, M. D.;  Pail von B oeckmaj j n, R .S .,

A N D S fS A N .V E  V V . DoDDS , M. D.

CO N TE N TS

PH Y S I O L O GI CA L  TR A I N I N G

The true sc.euce of building muscle. W hy lung culture

should precede muscle culture. The kind of ex ercise th» t

benefits. H ow to secure harmonious development of the

entire body, and perfect bodily function. A  complete

system of ex ercises without apparatus. Profusely I llus-

trated.

GE N E R A L  H Y GI E N E

W hy hygiene is better than medicine. The relation of

air. sunshine and water to the body, and their great

I mportance. The fallacy of the drug method of treating

disease. W hy natural methods must be the best, with

overwhelming proof of their superiority. N ature the only

true physician.

DI E T

F ood scientifically combined. H ow it benefits the body.

The best food for generating muscular, brain and nerve

force. The proper foods for different temperaments. The

economy of a healthful diet. I ncorrect dietary habits

ex posed. W hat to e.-it. W hen lo eat. H ow to eat. The

kind of body you have depends upon the kind of food

you eat.

N E R V E  E X H A US TI O N

W hy people break down. The causes of nervous col-

lapse ex plained. H on to conserve nerve force. W hy

weak people are plentiful. E ffect of worry and over-

work. The brain and both nervous systems fully ex -

plained. I nvaluable I nformation for all that suffer from

I mpaired nervous power, in the form of rational advice

and I nstructions how to restore it.

S E X UA M PH Y S I O L O O Y

The importance of a correct knowledge of this subj ect.

H ow vitality may be weakened and lost by I gnorance of

self. The natural functions described and ex plained.

Their proper employment a blessing to humanity ;  their

abuse the greatest source of misery. A  history of the

marriage relation and marriage customs. A  definition of

true love. W hat constitutes a perfect marriage. Things

that every adult should know.

R E CR E A TI O N

A  natural I nstinct I n man. The necessity of relax a-

tion. V aluable lessons to be learned from the animal

kingdom. R ecreation as important as work.

TH E  CA R E  O F  TH E  I N TE R N A L  O R GA N S

H ow derangement of the stomach and I ntestines occur.

I ntestinal function ex plained. W hy the malorlty of dis-

eases result from I nternal derange' ment. The functions

of the skin. H ow to cure I ndigestion and constipation.

The I mmense I mportance of water to the physical system.

H ow perfect I nternal function may be restored and pre-

served. Things to avoid. V aluable hints to people of

sedentary habits. H ydropathic treatments and how to

give them. The key to health.

Upon receiptof price,$ 1.00, V itality will be sent postpaid.

L I MI TE D O F F E R  N o. I .— " V itality"  will be sent free upon

receipt of J2.00 for two yearly subscriptions to " H ealth."

L I MI TE D O F F E R  N o. I I — " V itality"  postpaid and a year' s

subscription to " H ealth,"  sent to one address, for $ 1.50.

H E A L TH  in a flB -paire magazine, devoted to the sub-

j ects of H ygiene, Physical Development. Mental F orce, etc.

E very family can H ave several hundreds of dollars I n

doctor' s fees by reading and following the practical advice

given in each issue.

M. L . H O L B H O O K , M. D.

H E A L TH  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

Dept. T2 321 F ifth A ve., N E W  Y O R K  CI TY
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CHAS. A. TTRRELL. M. D.

1J. RODERHUNI). M. D.

um von noncnmxn, n. s

U. L. EOLBROOK. H. D.

 
 

VITALITY
A SOO-page clothbound book on Hygiene, Physi-
cul Development, Breuthing, Interna! Exercise.
Dlet. Nerve Force. Hydroputhy,und the Vital
Functions. by the world's greutest uuthoritics

Authorsz-Crus. A. TrnnnLL. M. D.; R. 'I‘ HALL. M. D.Fsuz L. Oswunn. M. D.; M. L. Honnuoox. M, D -

M. J. Ronmuwnn. M. D.; PAUL von Bauzaun.1L s";
AND Summa: W. Donns, M. D.

CONTENTS
PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING

The true snence ot buIIdIng muscle.
ahould precede muscle culture. The klnd o exercIue thutbeneflts. How t0 eecnre hurmonlous development o! the
entlre body. und perfect bodIly functlon. A vom letesyutär: or exerclses wIthout uppuratus. Protusely lluu-
trat .

GENERAL HYGIENE
wny hy Iene Is better thun medlclne. The reIatIon o!

ulr. sunsh ne und wuter to the body. und theIr greutImportance. The fullucy o! the drug method ot treutln
dlsonae. Why naturul methods must be the best. wIt
overwhelmlng proof ot theIr uuperIorIty. Natnre the only
true physIcIun.
DIET

I-‘ood sclentlflcallycombIned. How lt beneflts the body.The best food tor fenerutlng mnsculur. bruIn und nerveIorce. The proper oods for dmerent temperumenta. The
econom ot u heulthrul dlet. lncorrect dletary hnblu
expos . Wbut to ont. When Io ent. IIow to eut. The
klnd of body you hnve depends upon the kInd o! food
you ent.
NERVE EXHAUSTION

Why peopIe brcuk down.
Inpue explulned.

Wh Inng culture

The cuuseu ot nervouu col-
IIow to conserve nerve force. Whywen]: peo Ie ure plentltul. Eflect ot worry und over-w-Iorilnd T e braIn und both nervous uystems fully ex-

u ne . Invuluuble Informutlon tor all that unter from
mpulred nervous power. In the torm ot rational udvIceund lnstructlons how to restore It.

SEXUALQ PHYSIOLOGY
The Im orlunce o! u correct knowledge of thls uubject.lIow vItu Ity muy be weukened und lost by Ignorance of

selt. The nuturul tunctlonu descrlbod und explulned.TheIr proper employment u blesslng to humanIty; theIr
ubuee the gireutost source ot mluery. A hlstory o1’ the
murriuge re ntlon und murrluge cnstoms. A deflnItIon ot
true Iovo. Whut ronumntes a pertect murrluge. ThInguthut every udult should know.
RECREATION

A nnturnl Instlnct In man. The necesslty o! relan-
tlon. Valuable lessons t0 be leurned trom the anlmnl
klngdom. Recreutlon us Importunt a5 work.
THE CARE 0F THE INTERNAL ORGANS

Ilow derangement ot the stomnch und Inteutlneu occur.Inteutlnul tnnctlon expIuIned. Why the mujorIt o! dls-
euseu resnlt trom Internal dorangement. The nnctionu
01' the akIn. How to eure Indlgestlon und constlputlon.The lmmenue Importnnce o! wuter t0 the physlcal System.How Jzverfect Interna! runctlon mag he restored und pre-
serve . ThIn a to uvold. Vulua le hInts to eopIe oI'
uedentary hab ts. Ilydroputhlc treutments an how to
glve them. The key to heulth.
Upon recelpt of price‚s I.00. Vitulity will besentpostpuld.

LIMITEDOFFER No.I.—"VItulIty"u1lIbesent free upon
receipfof 82.00 for two yearly subscriptions to “HeaJth."
LIMITEDGFFER No.ll—"Vitullty"postpaid und u year's
subscriptlon to “Healthfl sent to one address. Ior 81.50.

HEALTH In u. flß-page InamIzIne. devotod to the unb-Iectu ot Hyflene. Phyulcul Development. Mental Form-e. etc.Every rumlly cun uuve aevernl hundrods of dollare Indoctor-‘s teea by readln: und tollowlngthe prncucnl udvice
xIven In euch Isuue.

 
HEALTH PUBLISHING COMPANY

vom. ‘ra 321 rm1: ‚u... NEW vom; crry  



I N CO ME  F O R  L I F :

A  few dollars now added to the present capital of a compan

that owns and is celling a new modern, high class publication

will earn for you annually many times the interest paid

a savings bank, and is eq ually safe and secure. The sales

this new publication for a single day olten ex ceed $ 2,t

although begun but a few months ago. O nly those faniili

.with the modern methods of book publishing have any idea

the profits in this business. My twenty^  years'  ex perie

should enable me to speak with some authority on the subj i

W R I TE  TO DA Y

I f you will send me your name and address today I  will

you not only about the profits, but how you can obtain comp

sets of standard books and let the profits pay for the

These standard editions include H istory, B iography,

L iterature, F iction, B ooks of R eference, etc., etc.

$ 20.00 S E T O F  B O O K S  F R E E

The profits for one year on S ioo will pay for a $ 20 set of booij fl

two years 2 sets, three years 3 sets, etc. Y ou select the books]

now and I  ship them to you at once. A fter the profits assigne

to books are past, your profits are paid in cash the same as :

any other first class, high grade, legitimate investment.

Y O UR  O W N  S E L E CTI O N

A ll the books are new, good paper, well bound, fully illustrated,

and shipped promptly. W ould you like a fine illustrated edition

fof S H A K E S PE A R E ?  Do you enj oy S CI E N CE ?  A re you

interested in H ux ley, Tyndall, Darwin, S pencer, or John S ti

Mill ?  Perhaps a new and beautiful L ife of L incoln or a

of E DGA R  A L L E N  PO E  would appeal to you, or MA S TE I

PI E CE S  of the W O R L D' S  L I TE R A TUR E , or an up-to-d

A ME R I CA N  E N CY CL O PE DI A  complete in 40 volumes,

and many more are submitted for your selection, and can be

for the asking. They cost you no money, but should you

care for books, the profits as earned are paid annually in ca

A CT PR O MPTL Y

This is an ex traordinary opportunity and is for immediate accept

ance. W rite me today and full information telling you

" H O W "  and " W H Y "  will be mailed at once,

is F R E E . A ddress

This informatic

W . B . GI L B E R T

I  Dept. 24, 28 Jackson B oulevard

CH I CA GO . I L L
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INCOME FOR LÜ
. L

A few dollars now added to the present capiial of a‘ m" 7

that owns and is selling a new modern, high 321x35 pn r ._
_will earn for you annually many times Ehe inlefäst f “_

a savings bank, and is equally safe and securä. The
this new publication lor a single day Qlten exceefl ' ‘i

although begun but a few months ago. » Only those '
‚with tlie modern methods of book publisliing have an;
the profits in this business. My twenty; years’ ex_'_
should enalile me t0 speak with some authorityon the W’

WRITE TODAY
If you will send me your name and address today I will [
you not only about the profits, but howyou can obtain comp —

sels of Standard books and let the profits pay for the boo '

These standard editions include History, Biography, Scie
Literature, Fiction, Books of Reference, etc.‚ etc.

520.00 SET OF BOOKS FREI;
‘The profits for one year on SIoo will pay for a S20 set of boo -‚
two years 2 Sets, tliree years 3 sets, etc. You select the b v
now and l ship them to you at once. After the profits assig
to hooks are past, your profits are paid in casb the same a9" i

"any othcr first dass, high grade, legitimate investment.

YOUR OWN SELECTION
All the l)O0l\'S are new, good paper, well bound. fully illustrat
and shippcd pmmptly. \\'ould you like a fine illustralededi w’
of SHAIQPZSPILARE? D0 you enjoy SCIENCE ? Are 'Äntcrusted in Huxley, Tyndall, Darwin, Spencer, or John w"
Mill? PCfllHpS a new and löeautiful Life of Lincoln or n ’

of IiDGAR ALLEN POE would appeal to you, or MAST .

'

PIECES nf the \\’ORLD’S LITERATURE,or an up-to-
A NIEIQICÄN ENCYCLOPEDIAcomplete in 4o volumes. n-i.
and many morc are submitted for your selection, and can be w"
lor the asking. They cost you no money, but should you I

Cart for books, thr- profits a5 earned are paid annually in

ACT PROMPTLY
This is an extranrclinary opportunity and is for immediate a -

ance. Write m0 today and fnll information telling you 7N
"HOW” and “WHY” will be mailed at once. This info n s;
is FREE. Address

W. B. GILBER
iDept. 24, 28 Jackson Boulevard l '

C0 « le
p



10 CTS .

CO PY

DO L L A R

Y E A R

JUN E — 19 07

rO -MO R R O W

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O  TH I N K

UN DE S I R A B L E . CI TI Z E N S

I ngersoll, Debs, all un-

Undesirable to whom?

Jesus, B runo. John B rown

desirable to S O ME  people.

TE DDY  S A Y S  TH A T A GI TA TO R S  are undesirable,

thus smashing the fame of Patrick H enry. Thomas

Paine. L loyd Garrison and W endell Phillips at one blow.

A GI TA TO R S  haye always been undesirable to those

engaged in upholding vested interests.

A GI TA TO R S  have been the saviours of mankind.

A GI TA TO R S  will be undesirable O N L Y  when we

reach perfect society and perfect government. Until

then we need them.

DE B S , MO Y E R  and H A Y W O O D are agitators. R oose-

velt calls them undesirable, but the history of E conomic

F reedom will write their names large. The R evolution

O UR  R E A L L Y  UN DE S I R A B L O  d noyai K oad to

criminals are the conspirators wb

create the prostitutes, appoint | i , , ,| i„ « h,

and by bribery, gift, and educ.'  ls found b*  the lnte(1I " fnt and

uate GO V E R N ME N T B Y  TH E  ycontrol of your forces I n H armony

of by the people. The real " UN D2™ 1 L * w and "  18 P" " = t' cal to all.

faa. not manhood enough to be ■ fTR A lj I Z I N G S CH O O L  O P PI A N O -

Jesus became undesirable i

money changers from the tern: F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

the same work. ^  the study 0f Music from this

t. and enables the soul to grasp

Ciupr I  fflaTn ldingly the underlying principles of

O imr^ iribU 1 S elf-control. R elax ation. Thought-

. - ™ „ -.nd Concentration— all subtle facul.

I t I s more a q uestion of W H q ln| n?  the es8ence ot Poise and of

than whom to vote for. S pot the Power.

Power— forget party and vote ethod gives one the positive posses-

matter who is in opposition. le singing q uality oT touch, the ac-

nent of at least twice as much I n a

igth of time, and a corresponding

of practice schedule.

U. C. B UTlTJDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

Undesirable Citizen

of F ive Cents, S ix  for Twenty!

, . J Miss H anks. Miss R opers Mrs. S tarling,

buttons'  i,,,h,nnn Miss S mith.

Miss H ulunan,

- S end for F ree A rt B ooklet. —

1 A R TS  B L DG. CH I CA GO , I L L .

tios furnished I vy H ealy Music Company

00 W abash A ve., Chicago. I I I .
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10 CTS.ACOPY
DOLLAR A YEAR

JUNE—1907

TÜ-MÜRRÜW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS
Undeslrable to whom 7
Jesus. Bruno. John Brown. Ingersoll. Debs. all un-

deslrahle lo SOME paople.
TEDDY SAYS THAT AGITATORS nre undeslrnhlc.

thus smnshing the {nme of Pntlch Henry. Thomns
Palno. Lloyd Garrlson und Wendell Phllllps a! one blow.

AGITATORS have always been undesirable to lhose
engaged in upholdlng vested lnteresls.

AGITATORS hnve been the savlours of mnnkind.
AGITATORS wlll he undeslrnble ONLY wben we

reach perfect society und perfect government. Unlll
lhon we need ihem.

DEBS. MOYER und HAYWOODare agitators. Roose-
velt cnlls them undesirnble. but the hlstory o!‘ Economlc
Freedom wlll write thelr names lu-ge. The Revolution
I .s Baus REALLY uNoLsmAnLo fl
crlminals nre the conspirntors wh
crente the prostltutos. appolnl j.
nnd b7 brlbery. Jlfts und educal ‘s tound by the intelligent und

uate GOVERNMLNT am 7m: n°°“"°‘ 0' W" “m” '" h“'m0ns'
of by an. Deople. The real "unnemal m“ ""0 “ ‘S P"“°"°“1 ‘0 n".

h" “M ""°h°°d °“°“‘h'° b’ ‘rTnAmzlNG srunor, 01v Pxxxo-
Jesus became undeslrable 1

’ _

money changers {rom the tem; FORTE rLAilxfi

‘h’ Same ‘vor!’ rs the study 0E Musir- {vom uns
t. und enahlus thv- swll l" Rrusp

ldlngly tho- un(]«—rI_\'in;: prim-iplu-s „f
Sulf-cnnlrol. Ilr-lzxxuviun. 'l'hnugh|-

nd COUCPHITHHHn-ill] snhvh- fzn-nL
II 1s more a quesunn o!‘ Wflglnlng thu cssoncu „f pwgü und „f

than whom to vote for. Spol 1h: 120W“;
Power-ferne! pnrty und vote athnd glvos ono rhg ymäitivv- pnssos-
matter who is in opposmon. m Hlngixu: qumty nf nmun, m.» a0-

nent nf n1 Ionsl twim- .15 min-h In x1

‚
‚

lgth Of timv, und .L v;nr'xwwpunvlinLr
Of Dmcticw- schvrlulo.

U. C. BUTmm; nADLE-IXARXDIS. Dlrcclor,
' hlkx Huxlw, “iss Pnuwxc .\Ir-„ Slnrllnn,

Undeslrabie Gingen btnu,“ g Mlix‘ liuinnzxn. M1»: Mnnh.
cf Flve Cents. Slx for Twenty-t;

5cm) fnr lfrrwn Art Hnrxlalvt, —'

' AIHN IILDG. vunuun), ||‚|..

m. [uyniqu-‚l hy llnuly \lu«i« (‘umpnny
0g \\;.L‚;„l1.\x.„‚ (ihn-Am). h1.



B O O K S

That E veryone S hould R ead

" The Church and S ocialism"

B y A ustin L ewis. The best economic analysis,of

this mooted q uestion yet written. Per copy,

postpaid, 10c;  4\ for 25c;  50 for £ 3;  100 for $ 5.

" The S upreme Court and the

Constitution"

B y W alter V . H olloway. A stounding facts from

authoritative sources, containing the meat of the

'  social revolution. Per copy, postpaid, 15c;  in

forfl: 50 for $ 3.50;  lirf) for $ 6.50

" H earstism"

B y J. B . O sborne. Plain and to the point. A

hook showing: the correct socialist attitude to-

ward the government of public utilities. Per

copy, postpaid, 10c;  25 for #1: 1' to for | 3.5n.

TH E  S O CI A L I S T V O I CE

521-523 S eventeenth S t., O akland. Cal.

PA TR O N I Z E  O UR  A DV E R TI S E R S

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  I n

S outh A frica who is so full of health

that it is really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, increased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but wo

go one better and give the l.uvm of

K lj cht I .I  vine in such simple language

that even College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne d" fs not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  I f he invests S O c a year for a

dollar H eplth Magazine, so t' li it I s j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by yon,

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send u> -

60c in stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our I deas for a good full

year, and I t at the end of that time

you need the money and will fit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that I t was N O T the' best invest

ment you ever made of a hair-plunk

if you can say this and look your wift.

in the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn ynu the entire nmnunt. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money bacl;

if not suited: and make this offer he-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O ME -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for ynti all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

S O c a full year.

A ddress

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

4i> 0 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

harms none as long as they live I n ac-

cordance with I ts dictates. L ois W ali-

brooker' s.

" MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A H T,"

shows the law of regeneration;  shows

the law by which the church has its

power; .shows the law of freedom from

sex  inharmonies.

A s I ts name indicates, it I s one of the

books of to-morrow. I t I s an epoch-

making work, and should be scattered

broadcast.

The book I s bound in paper, and sells

for 50c. S end price or' Jl.O O  and re-

ceive this unusual work and " To-Mor-

row"  for a year. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO ,

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago. 111.

The F ree S peech L eague

invites correspondence, co-operation.

and membership of all who claim

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US — H E L P US .

GE T O UR  L I S T O F  B O O K S .

R E A D TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A L O N G.

L iberty taller bv I ngersoll. W akeman.

W alker. S chroeder, Pentecost, Darrow,

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents);  and also

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (ten

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US .

F ree S peech L eague, 120 L ex ington

avenue, N ew Y ork.

W rites: ' " TH E  UN I V E R S A L

K I N S H I P'  has furnished me sev-

eral days of deep pleasure and sat-

isfaction. I t has compelled my

gratitude at the same time, since it

saves me the labor of stating my

own long-cherished opinions, reflec-

tions and resentments by doing it

lucidly and fervently for me."

" The Universal K inship"  is by

J. H oward Moore;  cloth, $ 1.00 post-

paid. Catalog of sociological books

free.

CH A S . H . K E R R  « S  CO ,

280 K lniie S treet. Chicago. I I I .

Cancer Cured

without pain, inconvenience, or leaving heme.

H O  K N I F E — N O  PL A S TE R — N O  PA I S .

The MA S O N  treitment indorsed by the I nter-

na tional Medical Congress and prominent N . * •

physicians to be the only actual cure. A ll otiW

methods are acknowledged useless.

S end for free booklet, investigate to-day. Casosr

does not wait. The identical convinced.

TH E  MA S O N  CA N CE R  I N S TI TUTE ,

1700 M llioiuiuaj , Mew kork.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ." '
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 BOOKS
That Everyone Should Read

“ The Church and Soeialism”
By Aqstin Lewis. The bes! econnmic analyaispfIhm mpoted question yet wmten. Per copy.postpaxd. 10c; 421er 25c; 50 fur S3; 100 (or 85.
“The Supreme Court and the

Constitution”

By Walter V. Holloway. Aslounding {acta {vom
aulhoritztivesources. containing themeat nf the

" social revolution. Per cop . postpaid. 15c; 10
1or 31: sn 1or 9.54); 1m {or 1&5"

“ Hearstism”

By (1,603. Osbqme. Plain and 1o the point. A
k showmg the correct socialm attilude to-ward the goyemmem of pub1ic utililies. Per

copy. posxpald. 10c: 2S for M; 1m for 83.50.

      
  
    
   THE SOCIALIST VOICE

521-523 Seventeenth St.‚ Oakland.Cal.

 

PATRONIZE OUR" ADVERTISERS
 

DON’T BE WO0ZY
There may be some "heathen" 1n

Bouth Africa. who 1s so 1'ull of health
that lt 1s really palnful. but to c1v11—
lzed man there 1s alwaya the poaslbil-lty o: added braln power. lncreased
strength und mora abundant health.

We not only TALK Health but we
so one botter and glve the Lawn n:

_

man Llvlng 1n auch simple language
that evr-n Collage Graduates can un-
derstand them.

One dnPs not hnve tn be a "Health
Crank" 1! he lnvesta 50c a. year for a.
dollar Henlth Magazine. so (h1: 1s justwhat wo want you m do. And by you.
we mean YOU. the vory parrlcuiar YOU
now at th1s partlculnr momon: reading
thls very llne. Underntnnd?

Toll ynu what you dn——Ynu spnd u;
50c 1n stampg or any old thlng and we
will send you nur 1deas ror a good rull
year, and 1! at the end o! Ihnt tlme
you need the money and will slt down
and wr1te us a. nlce broPzy letter say-Ing {hat 11: was NOT the br-st invest-
ment you ever made or a halr-plunk:
1! you can say thls und 100k your Wifr
1n the face a1: menltlme. we wlll re-
turn ynu the enlire nmount. Is thnt
fair? Wo mean just that: money bacl:
11' not sultod: and mnke this ofrer ho-
cause we KNOW we have "SOME-
THING DIFFERENT" In the wny o!
“gooa health" tor ymx all und we want
the chance to Set a1 you.
Nlne yearn old. M pages a month.

50c a. m11 year.
Addnen

Good Health Clinic CO.
490 So. Sauna St. Syracuse, N. Y.

aGu 81C

The Lgw
harms none an 10m: u they live in Ic-
cordance wlth 1te dlctates. L015 Wus-
brookex-‘s.

“MY CENTURY PLANT,”
shows the law ot regeneratlon: ahnt:
the law by whlch the church hat 11.0
power;_shows the law o! treedom trom
sex 1nharmon1es.

As 1te name lndlcates. lt 1: one ‘ot the
books o1’ to-morrow. It 1s an epoch-
maklng work, und should be Ictttered
broadcnst.

The book 1s bound in gaper. und soll:
for 50c. Send prlce or 31.00 und ne-
celve this unusual work und "To-llor-
row" tor a. year. Addresa.

TO-HORROW PUBLISHINGC04
2288 calumeg Ave. Cllelxfll. m-

TheFree Speech League
1nv1tes correspondence. co-operation.
and membership o: n11 who clum
rights and dare mzuntaln them.

JOIN US—HEI‚P US.
GET OUR LIST 0F BOOKS.
BEAD THEM—PASS THEM ALONG.
Llberty talk; bv Inzersoll. Wakeman.

Walker. Schroeder. Pentecost. Dnrrov.
Post am! others. Read "Our Vflanlshlnz
Llberty o! Press" (flve cents): 8nd 81190
‘“Do You Want Free Speech?" (teil
cents) und learn
“TIY YOU SHOULD AC1‘ WITH US.

Free Speech Lengue. 120 Lexmgton
avenue. New York.

 

   
  
       
    
    
  
  

MarkTwain
Writes: “‘ THE UNIVERSAL
KINSHIP’ has furnished me aev.
eral days of deep pleasure und sat-
isfaction. It has oompelled my
grutitude a1: theo Same time, sinne it
saves me the labor of stating my
own long-cheriehed opinions, reflec-
tions and resentments "by doing it
lucidly and fervently for me.”

“The Universal Kinship” is by
J. Howard Moore; cloth,31.00 posta-
paid. Catalog of sociological books
free.

CHAB. H. KERR 0 (30..
280 Klnzle streut. Chlqngo. 111.

 

  

 CinncerCured
wlthout pnn, inconvenience, o!" luvinßifie.

lno antik-so PLASTBR-NO
The MABON tnttment lndoned the 11W-

muonnl Medien! Congreu und p: nun! ..
Y-

physhslana to be the only Lctunl cm9. A11 ab!
melhods lre nclmowledud malen.Send tot free booklet. lnvestlnh 10111.7. Oma:does n0‘. W211. ‘Ph: akmtical conduced.THE MASON CAYCER IKSTITUTE.

1700 F] Brouuwuy. Nov nork.
SAY YOU SAW IT 1N “TO-MORROW."



R opp' s N ew Commercial Calculator

F or the F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tions.

O ver a Millon Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this E dition has twice

the matter, scope and capacity of all

former ones.

I t I s the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

published.

I t makes everyone sure and self-rerant I n figures.

I t prevents mistakes, saves time, labor and loss.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the trades and occupations.

I t S hown the A nswer aa Q uickly aa n W atch S bowa the Time.

N eatly printed on fine half-tone paper and elegantly bound I n

handy pocket-book form.

PR I CE S  I

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish $  .50

or will send free on receipt of $ 1.00

for To-Morrow Magazine one year.

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth (5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold stamp $ 1.00

or send $ 1.50 and receive both the

O ffice E dition and To-Morrow for one

year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

MY  L A DY  B E A UTI F UL

O R

TH E  PE R F E CTI O N  O F  W O MA N H O O D

B Y  A L I CE  M. L O N G.

A  message thrilling with love, Joy, and thank-

fulness for the revelation of the more beautiful

and spiritual in life, wrtten to the H I , the weary,

the despondent and all those I n sorrow and pain,

each word being fraught with warmest desire that

I t may do for others what I t has done for the

writer.

To study and practice its rich gems of truth and

helpful suggestions is to restore health renew

youth, to make the woman of forty far more

fascinating than the girl of six teen, and to give

constant ex pression to life as I t should be. I t is

N ew, Practical, and R efreshing for all those who

desire Mental and Physical R ej uvenation and

greater H appiness.

B eautifully bound I n blue and white, gold edges.

Printed on heavy, antiq ue, cream paper, profusely

and inspirlngly illustrated with half-tone portraits

of the author and other living models of Perfect

W omanhood.

S ent, postpaid, for $ 1.10. S pecial Gift E dition,

with " To-Morrow"  for one year. $ 1.75.

j  TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E N UE

CH I CA GO

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO MO R R O W ."
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Remis New Enmmercial Balculatni
For the Farm the Store. the Offlce.tgxe Bank. and all Business Transa-

t ons.

Over a Milion Copies ot Former Edi-
tions soid. and this Edition has twice
the nnatter. scope and capacity of all
forme!‘ ones.

 
 
  

 
    
  
   It is the most convenient and practicai Labor-saving work ever

published.
_lt makes evoryonp sure und SGH-F913"! in HSUTEB.

It prevents mistakes. saves time‚ iabor and loss.
Its Tables are adnpted to all the tmdea and occupations.
lt Shows Ihe Annwer an Qulckly an a \VI((‘|I Show: the Tlme.
Noatly printed on flne haif-tone paper and elesantly bound in

handy pocket-book torm.

   
   
 PRICES!

POCKET EDITION-Cioth, 511k finish. . . . . . . . . . .8 .50
or will send free on receipt o1’ 81.00

tor Tovktorrow Magazine one year.
OFFICE EDITION-Cioth (5 14x9 1-4) goid stamp 81.00

or send 31.50 and rcceive both the
omce Edition and To-Morrow ror one
yean

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, I11.

   toßisxugxs7.
7.
6
in’.5
4.
i

 

 NN°M.'*‘-=N*H
\

 
 E:  

_e 0c “m
 

 
 
  

MY LADY BEAlITlFlJi
m5 PEHFEGTIUNORUF wumnnonn

BY ALICE M. LONG.
A message thriiiing wlth iove. Joy. and thank-

fulness for the revelation o! the more beautifui
and spirituai in iife, wrtten to the iii. the Weary.
the despondent and all those in sorrow and pain,
ench word being fraught with warmest desire that
iv may do for others what it has done tor the
writer.

'1‘o study and practice its rlch gems of truth and
helpfui suggestions is to restore heaith renew
ynuth. to make the woman o1’ forty rar more
fascinating than the giri ot sixteen, und to give
constant expression to Iife as it shouid be. lt is
New, Practicai, and Refreshing for aii thosie Who
desire Mental and Physicui Rejuvenation and
greater Happiness.

Beautituiiy bound in biue and white. goid edges.
Printod on heavy. antique. cronm paper, profuseiy
and inspiringiy iiiustrnted with hnif-tone portraits
n1’ the author and other livimz modeis of Perfect
Xvnmanhood.

Sent. postpaid. for 81.10. Spocini Gift Edition.
with "To-Morrow" for one year. 81.75.

J TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 CALUMET AVENUE CHICAGO

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORROW." 3

G0 31c i

„



W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, H eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

" the mania of owning things."

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R E N UN CI A TI O N

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an

environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of

individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves and

children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a To-Morrow group, and, after connecting our-

selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to

accept pay from the group for our services, hirelinij ship being but

the fruit of private ownership— the foregoing to hold good only with

the proviso that there be some group formed whose individual spirit

is not adverse to our own and settled in a plan satisfactory to our-

selves.

N A ME . S I GN  H E R E . A DDR E S S .

Parker H . S ercombb,

W alter Paulsen,

B . F . R ichards,

Chas. J. H owe,

Geo. H . S fash,

W . L . L ightbown,

E dw. P. Pressey,

W . C. Cope,

Carrie E loise H olmes,

Peter Thorsen.

Joiin E . W inn,

W illiam S cales,

Geo. J. Cook,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

Jamestown, K an.

Carmel, Cal.

S anta R ita, N . M.

544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

" A rden," Grubbs, Del.

N ew Clairvaux , Montague, Mass.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

S ullivan, I nd.

338 V an B runt, B rooklyn, N . Y .

1218 F ulier,! ,W infield, K an.

V ashon, W ash.

K iowa, I . T.

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N

W e are conducting a B ureau of Group O rganization and in this

number we print a list of some fifty industrial, educational and

agricultural groups, each conducted on lines different from the rest.

W e believe that to make the socialist ideal, o cooperative com-

monwealth, practical and operative, along with the movement toward

political socialism, there should be coincident educational movement

thru the means of many group organizations, whereby people may

be gradually prepared and accustomed to living socially. Perhaps

after several thousand groups get into successful operation, eventu-

ally a GR O UP TR US T may be formed which in effect will be " A

Cooperative Commonwealth.' '  W e seek correspondence on this sub-

j ect.
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WILL YOU SIGN?
With a view t0 locating several coöperative indnstrial g-ronps

we wiah to secnre the names of a few able-bodied men and women
who are satisfled to just löve well and enjoy the reasonable necesai-
tiea and luxuriea of life, without private ownership of any property,
or the receipt o! any wagen.

Private Ownership in our fundamental curse, the direct cause of
our separation into economic classes, the basia of every oppression,
of all privile und subserviency, and it stand: in the way o1.’ Com-
radeahip, B Democracy und The Higher Life.

Group Owvwo-ship is the only present means to economic freedom,
hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character
and completely overthrow _all desire for graft, greed and preference.
Now then:——

In order to form Property Owning Group: some of us must
renounce private ownership; wa must become permanently cured o!
“tha mania of ouming things.”

It in nnderstood that those who sign the following pledge do so,
not an a meam of reformation, but merely to express a conviction and
aignify their preparednesa for right living. We trust that our maden
will manifeet their interest in thia page by securing u many sig-
naturen an possible to the following:

RENUNCIATION
We‚ the undersigned, in order to accomplish a. plan of life that

will insure greater health, happineas and harmony, and supply an
environment that will enable us to escape the baneful ofiects of
individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves and
children that will enable ns to live a3 brothers instead of animals,
hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,
while a member of a To-Monnow group, und, after connecting our-
selves with the group of which we arrange to becomc a. part, not to
accept pay from the group for our services, hirclingship being but
the fruit of private ownership—the foregoing to hold good only with
the proviso that there be some group formed whose individual spirit
is not adverse to our own and nettlcd in a plan satisfactory to our-
selves.

Nun. SIGN HERE. ADDRBSS.

Puxm H. Snooman, 2238 Calumet Ave., Chieagmm.
Wurm. Pumsxn, Jamestown, Kan.
B. F. RICHARDS, Carmel, Cal.
CHAS. J. Howx, Santa Rita, N. M.
Gno. H. SPASH, 544 E. Main, Bridgeport, Conn.
W. L. Lmarnowu, “Arden,” Grubbs, Del.
Enw. P. Panssnr, New Clairvaux,Montague, Man.
W. C. Com, 2238 Calumet Ave.,Chicago, lll.
Cum: ELOISE HOLMES, Sullivan, Ind.
Puma THoasEN, 338 Van Brunt, Brookl ‚ N. Y.
Jonu E. WINN, 1218 Fuller‚l‚Winfield‚ an.
WILLIAM SCALES, Vashon, Wash.
GEO. J. CooK, Kiowa, I. T.

_BUREAU 0F GROUP ORGANIZATION
We are conducting a. Bureau of Group Organization and in this

number we print a list of some fiftv indnstrial, educational and
agricnltural groups, euch conducted on lmes dxflerent from the regt.

Wo believe that to make the socialist ideal, a ooöperativc com-
monwealth, practical and operative, along with the movement toward
political socialism, there should be coincident educational movement
thru the means of many group organizations, whereby people may
be gradually prepared and accustomed to living socially. Perhap!
after aeveral thousand groups get into successful o eration, eventu-‚
ally a. GBOUP TRUST may be formed which in e ect will bo “A
Coöperative Commonwealth.” We seek correspondence on thia Inb-
ject.
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The S pencer - V hitman Center, 2238 Calumet A venue. Chicago —  A

R A TI O N A L  W O R D MO V E ME N T,devoted to the I ntensified proem

of CH A R A CTE R  CUL TUR E  through the medium of right avocation

and environment J*  J*  J*  Dues $ 6.00 a Y ear, $ 1.50 a Q uarter

To - Morrow

F or People w> o Think

PA R K E R . H . S E R CO MB E .' Cdltor

R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S , Managlnf E ditor

CO N TE N TS  F O R  JUN E , 19 07

W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

A S  MA N  L I V E TH  (F rontispiece) S ercombe H imself

E DI TO B I A L S —

Pointed Paragraphs— Cats— S tart a Magazinelet— H e W as O rthodox

— Undesirable Citizens— Those W ho L ive B ight W ill Think R ight—

The W orld' s Greatest Problem— H ow Many S ee the Point? — O ur

Moral Code— James H . E ckels— A  True Grafter— W hy Christian

S cience?

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

F O E  A L E R T MI N DS  O N L Y —

F arewell (Poem)— O ne S ide of R ace S uicide— Judge McE wen and

Chivalry— The L ove N ot Talked A bout— Dreamland (Poem).

F I R E  PA I N TI N GS  E . L . G. B rown.

A  W I S TF UL  MO O D (Poem) B alph E . S ammons.

TH E  CO N S TI TUTI O N  O F  MA TTE R  A . B ettes.

PE R  CA S TR A  A D A S TR A  (Poem) W ill H ubbard-K ernan.

TH E  MA N  W H O  L I V E S  F O R  ME N  (Poem) . J. B urritt S mith.

O UR  PE R V E R TE D A N D UN PE R V E R TE D S E X

N A TUR E S  B dw. H . Cowles.

A  S O N G (Poem) Charlotte Peck.

A  MO O D A N D A  ME MO R Y  W alter H urt.

A N O TH E R  " TE S T"  CA S E  R alph E . S ammons.

B I R TH  (Poem) W illiam Piatt.

W H I L E  L O V E  S H A L L  L A S T (S erial) Mrs. L . M. H olmes.

B A R B I Z O N  (Poem) R alcy H usted B ell.

A  B I O L O GI CA L  S TUDY  O F  S E X  (I ntroduc-

tory) Gideon Dietrich.

CA N  E V O L UTI O N  B E  CO N TR O L L E D?  W m. Penn B ennet.

ME ME N TO  MO B I  (Poem) Dr. F ranz Preseren.

GO V E R N ME N TA L I S M O F . H unt.

W ith R eply by H erman K uehn.

N A TUR A L  L I V I N G.

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N S .

I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D A N D CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB .

O L D GUA R D O F  F R E E TH O UGH T.

B O O H  A N D MA GA Z I N E  N O TE S .
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The Sperma-Willmann Center, 2238 Cnlumct Avcnuc. Chkago—-A
RATIONAL WORD MOVEMENT.devoted to the lntendfledpcoeu
o! CHARACTER CULTURE through themedlumoi rlghtnnocaflon
nndcnvironment. J a! J! DuasbmaYcmsläonQuartct 
To-Morrow

For Pdople wfho Thlnh
PARKIRI. SERCOMBIILGINI’

RALPH L. SAMMONS. Mnnllln] Editor

CONTENTS FOR JUNE, 1907
WEIL YOU SIGN?
A8 MAN LIVBTH (Prontigpiece) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Sereombe Himmel:
BDITOBIAL8»—

Polnted Paragraphs——0ats—8ta.rt a Magnzlneletr-He WM Orthodox
—Undeslnble cltizens-Those Who Live Blght Wlll Thlnk nun:-
The World’s Greatest Problem-äflow Mnny See tho Poinfl-Our
Moral Gode—James H. Ecken-A True Grauer-Why Ohrlmu:
Science?

WEAT THEY SAY.
FOR ALERT MINDS ONLY-

Parewell (Poem)——0ne Side o: Bace Sulclde-Jndze Mehren und
Ohlvalry-‘Ime Love Not Talked About-Dreamlmd (Poem).

rm1: PAINTINGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . ..
H. L. G. Brown.

A WISTPUL MOOD (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ralph B. sammons.
THI: CONSTITUTION 0P MATTEB

. . . . . . . . .
„A. Bettes.

PER OABTRA AD ASTEA (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . .
„W111 Hubbard-Kemm

SPE MAN WIIO IIVBS FOR MIN (Poem)..J. Burritt Bmlth.
OUB PEBVEBTHD AND UNPEBVEBTBD SEX

NATUBBS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Hdw. B. Oowles.

A SONG (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . .
„charlotte Pech.

A M001) AND A MHMORY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„Walter Hurt.
ANOTHIIB "TEST" OASE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ralph B. Sammons.
BIETE (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Wllllam Platt.
WEILB LOVI} SKALL LAST (Serlal) . . . . . . .

L. M. Heimes.
BABBIZON (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Balcy Hnsted Bell.
A BIOIQGIOAL BTUDY 0P SEX (Introduc-

tory) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Gldeon Dietrich.

OAN EVOLUTION B1} OONTBOLLBD?
. . . . . .

..Wm. Penn Bennet.
MIECENTO MOBI (Poem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Dr. Franz Preseren.
GOVIJRNMBNTAHSM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0. I‘. Bunt.

With Beply by Herman Kuehn.
NATUBAL IJVING.
BURHAU O1‘ GROUP ORGANIZATIONS.
INPOBMAL BROTHHBHOOD AND COBRESPONDENUH CLUB.
OLD GUARD O1‘ PREBTHOUGHT.
BOOK AN!) MAGAZINE NOTES.
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A S  A  MA N  L I V E TH

R E A L  E DUCA TI O N  consists in teaching the young how to DO

things. Genuine intelligence consists in knowing how to do oar

part of the world' s work, in the most perfect manner possible;  and

an ex hibit of intellect cannot be made in any other way.

Those who make " TA L K "  the business of their lives are para-

sites, (1) because they do not benefit anyone but themselves;  (2)

it is futile for the preacher-prophet to point out the B I GH T way

for others to do things, when they do not know the right way

themselves;  (3) when people know the right way they do not

follow it.

TH E  E I GH TY  MI L L I O N  men, women and children of the

United S tates have all been TO L D TH E  B I GH T W A Y  a thousand

times at the mother' s knee, and the teacher, preacher and govern-

mental utterances have ever corroborated her gentle teachings, but

for all this we have a nation of money grafters, love grafters,

place grafters and power grafters— they do not do as told, TH E Y

B E CO ME  W H A T TH E  L I F E  F O R CE S  MA K E  TH E M.

Y es, for two thousand years, re-enforced by the ex ample of

Jesus, preachers have been telling mankind the B I GH T W A Y . A ll

know the right way as told by the preachers, but they all ignore it,

and continue to act according to the pressure of their environment;

— continue to accumulate swollen fortunes, continue supporting a

criminal daily press, continue spending annually ten times as much

for liq uor, tobacco and trash as in the entire cause of education,

continue to produce bums, murderers and prostitutes by the million,

and the preachers continue telling them the " B I GH T W A Y " —

something all knew beforehand, though they pay no attention to it.

W H A T I S  TH E  MA TTE B ?

O UE  E N TI B E  S Y S TE M O F  E DUCA TI O N  I S  W B O N G.

W e have been taught " A s a man thinketh so is he,"  whereas,

from the standpoint of character culture, the reverse of this is true.

O ur thoughts would be right, our government system effective,

and morality would become natural, if our educators, I nstead of

" TA L K I N G," , would spend their time and energies in creating

environments in which we might L I V E  right.

O nce we get to living under the right conditions of honesty,

liberality and sobriety, our thoughts will take care of themselves,

and naturally become honest, j ust and sober to conform with our

lives.

A S  A  MA N  L I V E TH , S O  TH I N K S  H E .

S E B CO MB E  H I MS E L F .

TO -MO E B O W  CO MR A DE S .

A sk for TO -MO B B O W  at the news-stands. I f they do not have

copies, insist that they order them for you. This will help dis-

tribution.

" UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N .

" I  A M A N  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N  S E N T

PO S TPA I D O N  E E CE I PT O F  5 CE N TS ;  6 F O B  25 CE N TS .
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AS A MAN LIVETH
REAL EDUCATION consists In teaching the young how to D0

things. Genuine intelligence consists in knowing how to do onr
part o1’ the world's work, in the most perfect manner possible; and
an exhibitof intellect cannot be made in any other way.

Those who malte “TALK” the business of their lives are para-
sites, (1) because they do not bonefit anyone but themselves; (2)
it isfutile for the preacher-prophet to point out the BIGHT way
for others to do things, when they do not know the right way
themselves; (3) when people know the tight way they do not
follow it.

THI: EIGHTY MILLION man, women and chlldren o! the
Unlted Stabes have all been TOLD THI‘. BIGHT WAY a thonsand
times at the mother’s knee, and the teacher, preacher and govom-
mental utterances have ever corroborated her gentle teachings, but
for all thia we have a nation of money grafters, love grarters,
place grafters and powevr grafters-they do not do as told, THBY
BECOME WHAT THI: LIPI‘. FOECES MAX}: THEM.

Yes, for two thotxsand years, re—enforced by the example o!
Jesus, preachers have been telling mankind the BIGHT WAY. All
know the rlght way as told by the preachers, but they au ignore lt,
and continue to act according to the pressure of their environment;
—continue to accumulate swollen fommes, continue Supporting a.
criminal dafly press, continue spanding annually ten tlmes 3.5 mach
for liquor, tobacco and trash an in the entire cause o1’ education.
continue to produce bums, murderers and prostltutes by the mlmon,
a.nd the preachers continue telling them the “RIGI-IT WAY"—-
something all knew beforehand, though they pay no attention to it.

WHAT I8 THI} MAITBB?
OUB ENTIRE SYSTEMOI‘ EDUCATION I8 WBONG.
We have been taught “As a. man thinkethso is he," whereas,

from the standpomt of chaxacter culture, the reverse of this 1s true.
Our thoughts would be right, our government system effective,

and morality would become natural, if our educators, instead o!
“TALKING‚"_ would spend their time and energies in creating
anvlronments in which we might LIVE right.

Once we get to livmg under the right conditions of honesty,
liberality and sobriety, our thoughts will take caxe of themselves,
and naturally become honest, just and sober to contonn with onr
lives.

A8 A MAN LIVETH, SO THINKS HE.
SERCOLBE HIIHSELI‘.

TO-MORBOW CONBADES.
Ask for TO-MORROW at the news-staxxds. If they do not have

copies‚ insiat that they order them for you. This will help dis-
tribution.

‘ ‘UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN" BUTION:
“I AM AN UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN” BUTTON SENT

POSTPAID 0N RECEIPT 0F 5 CENTS; 6 POB 25 GENTS.
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To-Morrow

F or People who Think.

PUB L I S H E D B Y  TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

PA R K E R  H . S E K CO MB E , E DI TO R

A dvertUin R ates on A pplication. A ddress all Communications to the Publisher

2238 Calumet A venue, Chicago, I I I .

E N TE R E D A S  S E CO N D CL A S S  MA I L  MA TTE R  I N  CH I CA GO  P. O .

Copyright 1007, by To-Morrow Publishing Company

V O L . 3. JUN E . 19 07. N o. 6

W hile primarily devoted to pointing the way and organizing

institutions of character culture (industrial groups) for young and

old, where all may L E A R N  B Y  DO I N G, this magazine is also an

A V E N UE  O F  E X PR E S S I O N , wherein people W I TH  TH O UGH TS ,

though on widely differing lines, may place them before other

thinkers, and thus, not being devoted to any particular creed or

ism, To-Morrow has become celebrated as a thought-provoking

publication.

To-Morrow is not run for the profit or gain of its founders;  it

has been supported from the beginning by those with a message;

doubtless much of our very high-class writings are the result of

having been done for the love of doing, and not for a price.

F or the present To-Morrow is published entirely by a group

of young men who are here for their education. They learn by

doing, and in time will all become thinkers, good business men,

j ournalists and athletes, for they do all their own work, live

simply, dress plainly and have no bad habits. There is room for

two or three more willing workers of the right sort.

W e pay $ 75 per month rent for our q uarters (office and resi-

dence) and sublet a part of the premises to help out on ex -

penses. W e are very much handicapped for want of needed im-

provements, which as temporary lessees we are in no position

to make.

W e need a permanent Chicago headq uarters, a F elloii' ship

H ome, and we should have it at once. W e have found j ust the

property for our purpose— a six teen room house, with a large

barn in the rear, opening to a business thoroughfare— j ust the

place for the printing office below, with bindery and shop over-

head— the buildings alone cost $ 32,000 a fewr years ago.

O n account of the purpose for which it will be used, we can

buy this property and place it in the hands of trustees for the use

of our brothers of To-Mokrow as a headq uarters from which

to develop our To-Morkow City for $ 12,000. a mere bagatelle

for the thousands of comrades to raise who have been reading

To-Morrow for the past three years and who know our earnest-

ness and fidelity to this cause and are aware, as some subscribers

have written, that the May number alone, is worth $ 5 a copy to

any thoughtful reader.
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To-Morrovv
PUBLISHED BY TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY

PARKER H. szxconnz, zmron
Advenüin Rates onA Addrmall Communioatiomt0 the Publiaher

2&8 Calumd Avenue, Chicago, III.
ENTERBD AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER IN CHICAGO P. (I.

Copyright i907, b) To-Marrav Publixlcing Coupon):
VOL. 3. JUNE. 1907. N0. s

Wmle prnnanly devoted to pointing the way and organlxing
institntions of chaxacter cultme (lndustrinl groupo) tot young und
old, whero all may LEABN BY DOING, aus mnguine 1s also an
AVBNUE O1‘ BXPRBBSION, whereln people WITE THOUGHTS,
though on widely dmerlng llnes, may place thom betoro other
thinkers, und thns, not bang devoted to any putlculu creod o:
15m, To-Morrow has become celebrated as a thought-provoking
publlcation.

‘ro-Morrow 1s not run for the profit or zum of lt: fovnnders; lt
hu been supporrted from the beginnmg by those with a manage;
donbtlcss much o! our very hlgh-class writings an um result o!
having been dono rot the love o! domg, and not for a. price.

 
For the prcscnt TO-ÄIURRUW is published entircly b)’ a group

of young men who are hcre for their cclucation. ’I'hv_v Icarn by
(ioing. and in time will all becnme thinkers, good husincss mcn,
jonmalists and athletes, fnr the)‘ (l0 all their nwn work, live
simply, dress plainly and have n0 bad hahits. Thcre is room for
two or three more willing workers of the right snrt.

We pay S75 per month rcnt for uur quarttirs (nfläcc und resi-
dence) and sublct a part of the prcwiscs to help out on cx-

penses. We are vcry much handicappcd fnr want of ncc-(lctl im-
provements, which as tcnlpnrary lcssccs wc arc in n0 position
t0 makc.

We need a rmanent (Ihica o headruartcrs, a Fcllozxnsltt’
.

g l
.Homc, and we should have lt at once. \\c have found Just the

property for our purposc—a sixtccr: ronm hause, with a largc
barn in the rear, o cnin tn a busincss thormwhfarc-Äust thc

v c

g
n o

h

place for thc prmtulg oFfice bclmv, Wlth bnulcry and slmp ovcr-
head—thc buildings alonc cost 532.000 a few ycars agn.

On account of the purpose for which it will bc 115ml, wc can
buy this property and place it in the hamls nf trnstccs fm‘ the use
of our brothers of To-Mokknw as ‚a hcaxlquartcrs fmm which
to develop our TO-NIORROW‘ City fnr 312.000, a mcrc bngatelle
for the thousands of comratlcs t0 raise who havc bcen rcading
To-Mokkow for the past thrcc ycars and who know our carnest-
ness and fidelity to this cause and are awarc, as somc subscribers
have written, that the May number alonc, is worth S5 a copy to
any thoughtful reader.

C0 3k‘



8 TO -MO R R O W .

This F ellowship H ome is for you. W e must raise the $ 12,-

000 at once. S end on your checks immediately, as we wish to

pay $ 2,000 by June first, so as to hold the property. I f you send

fifteen or six teen thousand, so much the better, as the balance

will go right into your printing and book-binding plant.

S end on your checks, comrades— do not delay— we should

have 500 checks in by July 1. The writer of these lines has

already given more than the entire cost of the property to this

cause, works without pay, is now penniless and will always re-

main so. I t is the only way to feel comfortable. R emember

things are doing in To-Morrow L and.

B esides your own mite, let every loyal, real To-Morrow com-

rade correspond with or call upon all advanced thinkers he knows

of, and interest them to the ex tent their means will permit.

Tainted money or not, get it— for we will put it to the grandest

and most practical use to which money was ever applied.

B y and by we will have our farm to pay for and shops to

build and eq uip, for we must have a place for children to grow

up wherein they will naturally learn industry, kindness and com-

mon sense, without the ownership manic. Then we will also

want to help other struggling groups, but by that time there will

be thousands more To-Morrow comrades to help out. The idea

is growing— all we beginners need to do is to be practical, eco-

nomical and steadfast all the time.

Y ou observe of course in our Department of Group O rgani-

sation, how we aim to help on all co-operative movements of

every class— this is because the perfected group idea can never

be worked out by one alone. There must be many working on

as many plans as there are groups, so as to reach the ideals of

all and only then as members change from group to group will

they finally reach their highest character and voluntarily segre-

gate where they belong.

B y education we will eventually mean giving the child such

an environment that it will become naturally willing to think

and do the worthy things performed by its elders, thus forming a

psychological momentum that will enable future education to

take care of itself.

The willingness to do— the willingness to attempt— the desire

to keep at something— these constitute together what are in-

cluded under the terms industry, originality, initiative, etc.

The " Children at Play' '  theory— romping, idling, laughing,

etc., is all right, providing it is also accompanied with a few

hours of useful employment each day.

N o one is wise enough to map out a perfect group system any

more than an inventor has ever been wise enough to make a per-

fected typewriter, reaper or printing press the first time. Y ears

of patient ex perimentation by many is the only way to gain real

knowledge of anything.
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TO-MORROW.
' This Fellowship Home is for you. We must raise the S12,-

ooo at once. Send on your checks immediately, as we wish to
pay 32,000 by June first, so as to hold the property. If you send
fifteen or sixteen thousand, so much the better, as the balance
will go right into your printing and book-bindingplant.

Send on your checks, comrades—do not delay—we should
have 500 checks in by July I. The writer of these lines has
already given more than the entire cost of the property to this
cause, works without pay, is now penniless and will always re-
main so. It is the only way to feel comfortable. Remember
things are doing in To-MoRRow Land.

Besides your own mitä, let every loyal, real TO-MORROW com-
rade correspond with or call upon all advanced thinkers he knows
of, and interest them to the extent their means will permit.
Tainted money or not, get it——for we will put it t0 the grandest
and most practigal use to which money was ever applied.

By and by we will have our farm to pay for and shops to
build and equip, for we must have a place for children to grow
up wherein they will naturally learn industry, kindness and com-
mon sense, without the ownership nzauia. Then we will also
want to help other struggling groups, but by that time there will
be thousands more To-Momzow comrades to help out. The idea
is growing-all we beginners need to d0 is to be practical, eco-
nomical and steadfast all the time. '

You observe of course in our Department of Group Organi-
zation, how we ai'm to help on all co-opcrative movements of
every class-this is because the pcrfected group idea can never
be worked out by one alonc. Thcrc must be many working on
as many plans as there are groups, so as to reach the ideals of
all and only then as members change from group to group will
they finally reach their highest character and voluntarily segre-
gate where they belong.

By education we will eventually mean giving the child such
an environment that it will become naturally willing to think
and do the wortliy things performed by its elders, thus forming a
psychological momentum that will enable future education to
take vcare of itself.

The urillingness to do—the willingness to attempt-the desire
to keep at something-these constitute together what’ are in-
cluded under the terms industry, originality, initiative, etc.

The “Children at Play" theory—romping, idling, laughing.
etc.‚ is all right, providing it is also accompanied with a few
hours of useful employment each day.

No one is wise euough to map out a perfect group System any
more than an inventor has ever been wise enough to make a per-
fected typewriter, reaper or printing press the first time. Years
of patient experimentation by many is the only way to gain real
knowlrgge of anything.U8
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9

B etter the factory and sweat shop for insuring a percentage

of real working men and women than the continuous idleness

and playing advocated by ex treme sentimentalists.

" This is a delightful world, filled with home made miseries,"

writes a prominent Christian S ocialist. W hy not let us encour-

age Christian S ocialism?  Jesus taught brotherhood, comrade-

ship;  so did Carl Marx . Properly taught Christian S ocialism

surely embodies the most alluring propaganda features of any

movement of our time. The preachers hold back because they

are paid by the rich.

Get to work establishing socialist colonies and groups. W hen

thousands of groups get into operation, living brotherhood, a

group trust will be formed that will be called The Co-operative

Commonwealth.

There is more evil in what is accepted as the world' s moral

code than in all the so-called vices and crimes of the ages.

O ur civilization will be a failure until love ex pression is en-

abled to live on and on in beauty and sweetness with no reactions,

no pains, no murders or suicides.

A  girl' s future is as safe if she break every rule of the semi-

nary in which she is confined as if she becomes the model pupil.

To be a success, catch a millionaire. That' s what E velyn did and

that is why she is a heroine.

I f God knows his business, there is no evil in this world of

ours.

W hat is called " evil"  is the cry of the unfit who are called to

perish. L et us be thankful that a good portion of the fit survive.

I t may take centuries after death before we can know who

were fit and who unfit— given a few generations to work out her

problems, nature makes no mistakes.

S top thinking about the love affairs of other people. They

arc nearer to each other and know more about it themselves.

E very time you criticize another, which is really an attempt to

control, stop and think what tricks of your own you arc willing

to place under their direction in return.

Criticism stimulates hypocrisy without improving things a

particle. L ike capital punishment, it is only an evidence of our

degradation.

I t is only a race perverted mind that will make a contract or

understanding with any man or woman ex tending the right to

hound or pry, whatever the provocation. I f crime is being com-

mitted, the proper ones to call arc those who are paid to maintain

law and order.
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TO-MORROW. 9
Better the factory and sweat shop for insuring a percentageq cf real working men and women than the continuous idleness

and playing advocated by extreme sentimentalists.

“This is a delightful world, filled with home made miseries,”_writes a prominent Christian Socialist. Why not let us encour-
age Christian Socialism? Jesus taught brotherhood, comrade-
ship; so did Carl Marx. Properly taught Christian Socialism
surely embodies the most alluring propaganda features of any
movement of our time. The preachers hold back because they
are paid by the rich. '

Get to work establishing socialist colonies and groups. When
thousands of groups get- mto operation‚ LIVING BROTHERHOOD, a
group trust will be formed that will be called The Co-operative
Commonrvcallh.

There is more evil in what is accepted as the world's moral
code than in all the so-called vices and crimes of the ages.

Our civilization will be a failure until love expression is en-
abled to live on and on in beautyand sweetness with no reactions,
no pams, no murders or suicides.

A girl's future is as safe if she break every rule of the scmi-
nary in which she is confined as if she becomes the model pupil.
T0 be a success, catch a millionaire. That’s what Evelyn did and
that is why she is a heroine.

If God knows his business‚ there is no evil in this world of
ours.

What is called “evil” is the cry of the unfit who are called to
perish. Let us be thankfulthat a good portion of the fit survive.

It may take centuries after death before we can know who
were fit and who unfit-given a few generations to work out her
problems‚ nature makes no mistakes.

Stop thinking about the love afiairs of other people. They
are nearer to each other and know more about it themselves.

Every time you criticize another, which is rcally an attenipr to
control, stop and think what tricks of your own you are willmg
to place under their direction in return.

Criticism stimulates hypocrisy without imprnving things a

particle. Like capital punishment, it is only an evidence of our
degradation.

"It is only a race perverted mind that will makc a contract or

understanding with any man or woman extending the right to
hound or pry, whatever the provocation. If crime ‘is being_con_1—
mitted, the proper ones to call are those who are paid to malntain
law and order.

G0 31c



io TO -MO R R O W .

Jealousy is invariably an acknowledgment of unfitness and

is purely a form of graft— a disposition to enforce a love in ex -

cess of what is earned.

CA TS

A  brood of five young kittens come to play in my den. They

withdraw my mind from books and theories and make me think

of life. N o wonder they become agile, ex pert and swift, as they

practice athletics from five to ten hours a day. They learn by

doing, and I  have never known their mother to correct or scold

them. S he simply changes her location when they get to playing

to roughly with her.

This morning she climbed out of their reach to a high place

on a book case, and has " gone into the silence."  S he is in eq ui-

poise— concerned but not troubled. W e can learn much from

cats because they act very much like we do and we can study

them without personal interest.

The five kittens have for several days become gradually aware

of an advancing scarcity of milk. Their terror at the thought

of their sole food supply giving out was but natural. They have

called a meeting to discuss the momentous q uestion— they do not

know about their future life— their change of diet, habits, etc.

They do not know how to lap milk out of a dish and to them the

end of the world is near. A fter a while it will come to be the

mother' s turn to have consternation as she sees her little ones

preparing for the more mature duties of life. A s soon as the

kits become independent of her, and learn to lap out of a dish

like herself, she will whine and be j ealous and coax  them to her

dry teats and plead for them to pretend that all is the same as it

used to be. ..._...

W e human beings hold meetings and have discussions about

things that take care of themselves and our parents fuss and

twitter about the time when we shall grow older and behave like

grown -ups with all the accompanying hypocracies and make-

believes. The fact is, nature has provided a beneficent, grand,

working scheme in which cats and men are merely specks and all

come to their destiny under the same set of laws.

S TA R T A  MA GA Z I N E L E T

A ny one can start a little monthly that will give them an

original avenue of ex pression, for from $ 5 to $ 10 per month.

Make it, say, eight to six teen pages (no cover) about the size to

go into an envelope. S tart with 200 to 300 copies and there you

are. W e have perhaps 1,000 prolific correspondents who ought

to have small magazines of their own, wherein they can criticise

to their heart' s content and give forth their ideas to a clientelle

instead of to only one.

I  will cheerfully aid any of our prolific and versatile corre-

spondents to start the ball rolling. The world needs them.

R eally!
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1o T0-MORROW.

Jealousy is invariably an acknowledgment of unfitness and
is purely a form of graft———a disposition t0 enforce a love in ex-
cess of what is earned.

CATS I

'

A brood of five young kittens come to play in my den. They
withdraw my mind from books and theories and make me think
of life. N0 wonder they become agile, expert and swift, ‘as they
practice athletics from five t0 ten hours a day. They learn by
doing, and Il have never known their mother to correct or scold
them. She simply changes her location when they get to playing
t0 roughly with her.

This morning she climbed out of their reach t0 a high place
on a book case, and has “gone into the silence.” She is in equi-
poise—c0ncerned but not troubled. We can learn much from
cats because they act very much like we d0 and we can study
them without personal interest.

The five kittens have for several days become gradually aware
of an advancing scarcity of milk. Their terror at the thought
of their sole food supply giving out was but natural. They have
called a meeting to discuss the momentous question-they d0 not
know about their future life-their change of diet, habits‚ etc.
They d0 not know how to lap milk out of a dish and t0 them the
end of the world is near. After a while it will come to be the
mother’s tum to have consternation as she sees her little oncs
preparing for the more mature. (luties of life. As soon as the
kits become independent of her. and learn t0 lap out of a dish
like herself. she will whine zmd be jealotis and coax them t0 her
dry teats and plead for them t0 pretend that all is the same as it
used t0 be. - - - - »

We human beings hold meetings and have discussions about
things that take care of themselves and our parents fuss and
twitter about the time when we- shall- grow older and behave like
grown -ups with all the accompanying hypocracies and make-
believes. The fact is‚ nature hasi provided a beneficent, grand.
working scheme in which cats and men are merely specks and all
come t0 their destiny under the. sameset of laws.

. ‘START.‘Ä MAGAZINELET
Any one can statt a littlc monthly that will give _them an

original avenue of expression, for from S5 to S10 per month.
Make it, say, eight to sixteen pages (no cover) about the size t0
go into an envelope. Start with 200 t0 300 copies and there you
are. We have perhaps 1,000 prolific correspondetits who ought
t0 have small magazines of tlieir own, wherein they can criticise
t0 their heart’s content and give forth their ideas t0 a clientellc
instead 0f t0 only one.

I will cheerfully aid anyof our prolific and vcrsatile corre-
spondents t0 statt‘ the ball rolling. The. world- needs. them.Gommgfilb
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H E  W A S  O R TH O DO X

The great interest manifested in securing the pardon and

release of A nderson, of K ansas City, who, as John W . January,

escaped from prison nine years before, while refreshing in the

light of our advancing disbelief in punishment, carries another

message that will not be mentioned in any publication but To-

morrow. January (A nderson) was orthodox . H e was reared

orthodox . H e was orthodox  when he stole the merchandize

from the postoffice ten years ago. H e was orthodox  when he

was sentenced, when he escaped from prison, when he went into

business in K ansas City, when he was apprehended by ex -Con-

vict B arnes, and he will be orthodox  when he is returned to the

bosom of his family.

S uppose January was a free thinker, a socialist, an agitator

for a different and better order of things, would the j udges,

preachers, etc., have bestirred themselves to secure his pardon?

N ot on your life!  R oosevelt would have classed him as an Un-

desirable Citizen, even though his restaurant gave forth thirteen

course dinners at nine cents a plate. S uppose January, though

sentenced and escaped, had in him the spirit of L uther, Paine, I n-

gersoll, John B rown or Debs— men a million times more worthy.

W ould there have been an ex ecutive recommendation for his

pardon?  I s it necessary to say more to indicate where we " has

wassers"  are at?

N ot only would the " system' s"  hirelings and lackeys refuse

to bestir themselves in behalf of an unorthodox  citizen gone

wrong, but when a patient patriot, like Moses H arman, is wrong-

fully locked up and he so serene and beautiful of character that

he could not rob a sheep of its fleece or a flower of its perfume,

leave alone a government postoffice, E x ecutive Clemency is de-

nied, for those who ask it are without influence. The world has

ever been ready to release its harmless little men, but its active

great men, N ever. The same to-day and yesterday, but by God

it will be different to-morrow.

UN DE S I R B L E  CI TI Z E N S

Citizens who in the past have often been classed by repre-

sentatives of vested interests as " Undesirable"  have proved them-

selves most worthy, under a changed regime. A  notable instance

being the cases of W ashington, F ranklin and Jefferson, who were

most " ' undesirable"  according to K ing George.

O ur present political and economic system is rotten, honey-

combed as it is with bribery, fraud and graft. H owever, it is but

natural that the representatives of those who are profiting under

this system should severely oppose those who are agitators for

a change.

I n relation to President R oosevelt' s condemnation of Moyer,

H aywood and Debs as " Undesirable Citizens,"  the E x ecutive cm-

ploying the " severest language against these agitators,"  he im-

plies a priori, that " agitators' *  are and have been pernicious in-

fluences in the world' s history, whereas in reality they have been

the saviors of mankind.

S urely the general state of graft into which this country has

sunk demands a general " sq uare deal,"  a confblete " new deal,"
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TO-MORROW. 1x

HE WAS ORTHODOX
The great interest manifested in securing the pardon and

release of Anderson, of Kansas City, who, as John W. January,
escaped from prison nine years before‚ while refreshing in the
light of our advancing disbelief in punishment, carries another
message that-will not .be mentioned in any publication but T0-
MORROW. January (Anderson) was orthodox. He was reared
Orthodox. He was orthodox when he stole the merchandize
from the postolfice ten years ago. He was orthodox when he
was sentenced, when he escaped from prison, when he went into
business in Kansas City, when he was apprehended by ex-Con-
vict Barnes, and he will be Orthodox when he is retumed to the
bosom of his family.

Suppose January was a free thinker, a socialist, an agitator
for a different -and better order of things, would the judges‚
preachers‚ etc., have bestirred themselves to secure his pardon?
Not on your life! Roosevelt would have classed him as an Un-
desirable Citizen‚ even though his restaurant gave forth thirteen
course dinners at nine cents a plate. Suppose January, though
sentenced and escaped, had in him the spirit of Luther, Paine, In-
gersoll, John Brown or Dcbs—men a million times more worthy.
Would there have been an executive recommendation for his
pardon? Is it necessary to say more to indicate where we “has
wassers” are at?

Not only would the “system’s” hirelings and lackeys refuse
to bestir themselves in behalf of an unorthodox citizen gone
wrong, but when a patient patriot, like Moses Harman, is wrong-fully locked up and he so serene and beautiful of character that
he could not rob a sheep of its fleece or a flower of its perfume‚
leave alone a government postöffice, Executivc Clcmency is de-
nied‚ for those who ask it are without influence. The world has
ever been ready to release its harmless little men‚ but its active
great man, Nwer. The same to—day and yesterday, but by God
it will be different to-morrow. '

UNDESIRBLE CITIZENS
Citizens who in the past have often been classed by repre-

sentatives of vested interests as “Undesirable” have proved them-
selves most worthy,under a changed regime. A notable instance
being the cases of Washington, Franklin and Jefierson, who were
most "undesirable” according to King George.

Our present political and economic systcm is rotten, honey-
combed as it is with bribery, fraud and graft. Howevcr, it is but
natura! that the representativcs of those who are profiting under
this system should severely oppose those who are agitators for
a change.

In relation to President Roosevelfs condcmnation of l\'Ioyer,
Haywood and Debs as “Undesirable Citizens,” the Executive cm-
ploying the “severest language against these agitators,” he im-
plies a priori, that “agitators” arc and have been pernicious in-
fluences in the world's history, whereas in rcality they have been
the saviors of mankind.

_Surely the general state of graft into which this country 113,5,sunltdlegandslacgeneral “square dea1‚” a conflaletc “new deah



i2 TO -MO R R O W .

that will take no account of vested interests, that will rearrange

and remodel our government so as no longer to place all legisla-

tion and the decision of all courts in the hands of the money

power. I t may be that under such a new regime, Moyer, H ay-

wood and Debs, like W ashington, F ranklin and Jefferson, may

become useful and desirable citizens.

Men have passed from j ails to the head of governments many

times in the world' s history and always to the betterment of con-

ditions. S o much for the undesirable citizens.

TH O S E  W H O  L I V E  R I GH T W I L L  TH I N K

R I GH T

A s man liveth, so thinks be.

— S ercombe H imself.

I t is now well established that the " education"  which has con-

sisted in becoming intelligent and learning the theory of things

in reality is not education at all. R ight mental attitudes will

grow out of R ight L iving and they cannot be acq uired in any

other way. The attempt to artificially inj ect right thought and

theory into the minds of those who live wrongly, unnaturally,

must ever result only in abortive effort.

R ight living must precede right thinking and right theory.

The stupendous artificiality and ineffectiveness of our modern

concept of education as seen in home as well as school life, is

shown in our complete devotion to the study of the theory of

things and up to date, all that has been taught in relation to the

theory of human life has been completely and viciously wrong.

There is only one way of showing our intelligence, and that

is, in the way we do the work of our lives, whether it consists in

building a railroad, hoeing one' s garden, or in removing a speck

from the eye of another.

I t is sad to think that every bit of theory in relation to human

life that has been taught in the past or present has been crim-

inally untrue, and people will never grow to think normally or

naturally and hence will never grow to be truly " intelligent"  until

they first accustom themselves to living normally and naturally.

A s we are naturally social beings and interdependent, no one

can live normally, naturally, I N TE L L I GE N TL Y , ex cept all the

members of the group of which they are a part also live in ac-

cordance with these q ualifications. A  thorough realization of the

full meaning of my words up to this point would indicate how

futile is the constant method used by preachers and teachers who

attempt to bring about better lives on the part o.f children and

grown-ups by " teaching them to know better,"  which is nothing

more than teaching them theories, invariably a theory that is not

and cannot be lived by the pupil, the teacher having failed to sup-

ply the life conditions for living his talk instead of talking it.

W ith proper life conditions supplied by the teacher, the thought

would conform to the living, hence how plainly it may be seen

that it is utterly futile to spend any time whatsoever in " teaching

people to know better,"  teaching people to be " intelligent"  in re-

lation to themselves, when the fact is, their thought of themselves

will adj ust itself perfectly without " instruction"  as soon as they

are given the environment in which to live normally.
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x2 TO-MORROW.

that will take no account of vested interests, that will rearrange
and reinodel our govemment so as no longer to place all legisla-
tion and the decision of all courts in the hands of the money
power. It may be that under such a new regime‚ Moyer, Hay-
wood and Debs, like Washington, Franklin and Jefferson, may
become useful and desirable citizens.

Men have passed from jails to the head of governments many
times in the world's history and always to the betterment of con-
ditions. So much for the undesirable citizens.

THOSE WHO LIVE RIGHT WILL THINK
RIGHT

A5 man liveth, so thinks he.
———Sercombe Himself.

It is now well established that the “education" which has con-
sisted in becoming intelligent and learning the theory of things
in reality is not education at all. Right mental attitudes will
grow out of Right Living and they cannot be acquired in any
other way. The attempt to artificially inject right thought and
theory into the minds of those who live wrongly, unnaturally,
must ever result only in abortive effort.

Right living must precede right thinking and right theory.
The stupendous artificiality and inefiectiveness of our modern
concept of education as seen in home as well as school life, is
shown in our complete devotion to the study of the theory of

' things and up to date‚ all that has been taught in relation to the
theory of human life has been completely and viciously wrong.

There is only one way of showing our intelligence, and that
is, in the way we do the work of our lives, whether it consists in
building a railroad, hoeing one’s garden, or in removing a speck
from the eye of another.

It is sad to think that every bit of theory in relation to human
life that has been taught in the past or present has been crim-
inally untrue, and people will never grow to think normally or
naturally and hence will never grow to be truly “intelligent” until
they first accustom themselves to living normally and naturally.

As we are naturally social beings and interdependent, no one
can live normally, naturally‚ INTELLIGENTLY,except all the
members of the group of which they are a part also live in ac-
cordance with these qualifications. A thorough realization of the
full meaning of my words up to this point would indicate how
futileis the constant method used by preachers and teachers who
attempt to bring about better li.ves on the part Qf children and
grown-ups by “teaching them to know better,” which is nothing
more than teaching them theories‚ invariably a theory that is not

_and cannot be lived by the pupil, the teacher having failed to sup-ply the life conditions for living his talk instead of_ talking it.
With proper life conditions supplied by the teacher, the thought
would conform to the living, hence how plainly it may be seen
that it is utterly futile to spend any time whatsoever in “teachingpeople to know better,” teaching people to be “intelligent” in re-
lation to themselves, when the fact is, their thought of themselves
will adjust itself perfectly without “instruction” as soon as theygigfi-Lsthe environment in which to live normally.
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I ntelligence, then, does not consist in learning how to know

better;  it consists in gradually acq uiring the habit of living nor-

mally and doing cheerfully our part of the world' s work without

any " if"  or thedry about it. L earning to live better.

I f all the S unday S chools in the land, if all the preachers and

moralists would stop this instant trying to " teach people to

know better,"  and apply all their energies, financial and physical,

to providing conditions under which people would L I V E  B E T-

TE R , the thought would follow the life without further instruc-

tion and they would then know better in a most practical way

without over-stimulating their egoism by talking about it.

Contemplate for a moment our many thousands of degenerate

ex travagant, idle rich, ruining themselves and their progeny by

ex cess of pleasure, ex cess of appetite, ex cess of idleness, all of

them living ridiculously, think of the futile task of trying to teach

them to know better, and when they " know better"  how many of

them will be willing to forsake their animalism and L I V E

B E TTE R ?

L et those who believe in teaching people to know better go

forth among our millions of toilers, among our disheartened,

struggling wage slaves, among our millions of A merican prosti-

tutes and grafters, and realize how all of them have been taught

to know better, but that life does not follow thought, but that

thought follows life, for as mem livcth, so he ivill think.

I t is absolutely futile, I  say, for educators to follow further

the " as man thinketh so is he"  method, and if this article does

not reach and vitalize the so-called educators of this country and

make them realize that they must completely change their meth-

ods, that intelligence does not consist in knowing the right way,

but in doing the right way, and that to continue teaching theory

as in the past, instead of supplying the conditions of life so as to

enable theory to take care of itself— if this article, I  say, does not

reach these perverted teachers and preachers, and show them the

error of their entire method, To-Morrow Magazine will never

rest until it pours these truths into them to such an ex tent that

they will be obliged to stop and listen.

TH E  W O R L D' S  GR E A TE S T PR O B L E M

Probably the most difficult lesson that humanity has got to

learn and put into practice is the truth that nobility of character

cannot be acq uired in any other way ex cepting by living noble

lives among people, parents or otherwise, of noble ideals and

practices.

O ur teachers and prophets of the past were mainly talkers

and not toilers, and through the millions of preachers and moral-

ists that followed after them, they have so poisoned the mind of

the human race that but very few are capable of realizing that

being told the right way or even knowing what is considered the

right way, is no warrant that that way will be brought into prac-

tice. I t is probably fortunate that the talk method never has taken

hold of mankind, for the reason that up to date no truly ethical

moral code, fit to be adopted in the lives of young or old, has

ever been presented.
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TO-MORROW. I3
Intelligence, then, does not consist in leaming how to know

better; it consists in gradually acquiring the habit of living nor-
mally and doing cheerfully our part of the world's work without
any “if” or theory about it. Lemming t0 live better.

If all the Sunday Schools in the land, if all the preachers and
moralists would stop this instant trying to “teach people to
know better,” and apply all their energies, financial and physical,
to providing conditions under which people would LIVE BET-
TER, the thought would follow the life without further instruc-
tion and they would then know better in a most practical way
without over-stimulating their egoism by talking about it.

Contemplate for a moment our many thousands of degenerate
extravagant, idle rich, ruining themselves and their progeny by
excess of pleasure, excess of appetite, excess of idleness, all of
them living ridiculously,thinkof the futile task of trying to teach
them to know better, and when they “know better” how many of
them will be willing to forsake their animalism and LIVE
BETTER?

Let those who believe in teaching people to know better goiorth among our millions of toi1ers‚ among our disheartened,
struggling wage slaves, among our millions of American prosti-
tutes and grafters, and realize how all of them have been taught
to know better, but that life does not follow thought‚ but that
thought follows life, for a: man liveth, so he will think.

It is absolutely futile, I say, for educators to follow further
the “as man thinkethso is he” method, and if this article does
not reach and vitalize the so-called educators of this country and
make them realize that they must completely change their meth-
0ds‚ that intelligence does not consist in knowing the right way,but in doing the right way, and that to continue teaching theory
as in the past, instead of supplying the conditions of life so as to
enable theory to take care of itself—if this article, I say, does not
reach these perverted teachers and preachers, and show them the
error of their entire method, To-MoRRow Magazine will never
rest until it pours these truths into them to such an extent that
they will be obliged to stop and listen.

"rm2 WoRuYs GREATEST PROBLEM
Probably the most difficult lesson that humanity has got to

learn and put into practice is the truth that nobilityof character
cannot be acquired in any other way excepting by living noble
lives among‘ people, parents or otherwise, of noble ideals and
practices.

Our teachers and prophets of the past were mainly talkers
and not toilers‚ and through the millions of preachers and moral-
lsts that followed after them, they have so poisoned the mind of
the human race that but very few are capable of realizing that
being told the right way or even knowing what is considered the
right way, is no warrant that that way will be brought into prac-
tice. It is probably fortunate that the talk method never has taken
hold of mankind, for the reason that up to date no truly ethical
moral code, fit to be adopted in the lives of young or old, has
everclileen pre nted.

O 8C
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A mong many groups, flock and herds of the lower order

which have lived for thousands of generations under God made

law, instead of under man made law, we find them often living

in an almost perfect ethical state;  but we human beings have

been presumptuous, we have not been satisfied with the natural

God given codes that have done such wonders for the lower ani-

mals and insects, we became self-conscious, greedy, and lovers of

power, and organized a lot of artificial regulations by which we

have tried and pretended to live, but we have only succeeded in

developing a colossal hypocrisy.

W e evolve clothing to keep us warm, and gradually develop

the silly notion that our bodies are not fit to be seen. N ot being

satisfied with natural organization similar to that of the bee, we

developed man made government, depending upon a gross, ex -

ternal control instead of internal acq uiescence and conviction.

I nstead of being satisfied with the religion of nature and the

grove for a temple, we evolved fantastic theories and programs

and fight to the death for our silly beliefs. Depending upon

artificial man made codes and the talk method of attempting to

get them brought into use, we have gradually arrived at a state

of j umbled-up beliefs utterly impossible of reconciliation, out of

which harmony can be arrived at in but one way, and that is by

returning to nature and simplicity.

The problem then for us to learn is not only that we must

gradually withdraw the talk method and substitute the life

method of education, but we must realize that it is only through

life interaction that we may gradually learn what is right and

what is wrong, that the theories of ethics that we have employed

in the past have been artificial, untrue, and based on govern-

mentalism, and only as we separate ourselves from the present

ridiculous method of living and thinking, segregate into groups

and lead more natural lives, can we hope to attain any high de-

gree of mental, physical or social efficiency.

H O W  MA N Y  S E E  TH E  PO I N T?

I n the childhood of our race mankind was wrong in every at-

tempt made to ex plain life, nature and its problems;  neverthe-

less, we have advanced steadily notwithstanding our wrong the-

ories, ex planations and guesses, all of which goes to show that

it is a waste of time and energy to have theories of things, that

we are j ust as well off not to have " beliefs,"  either about this life

or the life to come, because most all beliefs have been wrong and

do not amount to anything any way.

The following circumstance will serve to show how beliefs

and theories stand directly in the way of progress: R ecently a

bundle of To-Morrow magazines was distributed by an enthu-

siastic comrade in a shop among fifty or more skilled workers,

most of them thinkers above the average.

S pecial attention was called to our articles on co-operation,

group ownership, etc., all of which was unanimously favorable

and acceptable to the workmen until one of them, a Catholic,

found something in another part of the magazine that did not

suit him;  a Christian S cientist discovered a paragraph that did

not coincide with his theory, a S ocialist discovered a statement

not strictly orthodox  according to Marx , and an energetic truck
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14 T0-MORROW.

Among many groups‚ flock and herds of the lower order
which have lived for thousands of generations under God made
law‚ instead of under man made law, we find them often living
in an almost perfect ethical state; but we human beings have
been presumptuous‚ we have not been satisfied with the natural
God given codes that have done such wonders for the lower ani-
mals and insects‚ we became self-conscious‚ greedy‚ and lovers of
power‚ and organized a lot of artificial regulations by which we
have tried and pretended to live, but we have only succeeded in
developing a colossal hypocrisy.

We evolve clothing to keep us warm, and giradually develop
the silly notion that our bodies are not fit to be seen. Not being
satisfied with natural organization similar to that of the bee, we
developed man made government, depending upon a gross‚ ex-
ternal control instead of internal acquiescence and conviction.
Instead of being satisfied with the religion of nature and the
grove for a temple‚ we evolved fantastic theories and programs
and fight to the death for our silly beliefs. Depending upon
artificial man made codes and the talk method of attempting to
get them brought into use, we have gradually arrived at a state
of jumbled-up beliefs utterly impossible of reconciliation, out of
which harmony can be arrived at in but one way, and that is by i

returning to nature and simplicity.
The problem then for us to learn is not only that we must

gradually withdraw the talk method and Substitute the LIFE
METHOD of education, but we must realize that it is only through
life interaction that we may gradually learn what isright and
what is wrong, that the theories of ethics that we have employed
in the past have been artificia1‚ untrue, and based on govern-
mentalism. and only as we separate ourselves fgom the present
ridiculous method of living and thinking,segregate into groups
and lead more natural lives, can we hope to attain any high de-
gree of mental, physical or social efiiciency.

HOW MANY SEE THE POINT?
In the childhoodof our race mankind was wrong in every at-

tempt made to explain 1ife‚ nature and its problems; neverthe-
" less, we have advanced steadily notwithstandingour wrong the-

ories‚ explanations and guesses, all of which goes to show that
it is a waste of time and energy t0 have theories of things, that
we are just as well off not to have “beliefs,”either about this life
or the life to come, because most all beliefs have been wrong and
do not amount to anything any way.

The following circumstance will serve t0 show how beliefs
and theories stand (lirectly in the way of progress: Recently a
bundle of To-Monnow magazines was distributed by an entbu-
siastic comrade in a shop among fifty or more skilled workers,
most of them thinkers above the average.

Special attention was callcd to our articles on co-operation,
group ownership, ctc., all of which was unanimously favorable
and acccptable to the workmcn until one of them, a Catholic,
found something in another part of the magazine that did not
suit him; a Christian Scientist discovcred a paragraph that did
not coincide with his theory, a Socialist discovered a Statement

G6 sträifllg,Orthodox according to Marx, and an energetic truck
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pusher declared that he would not think of studying co-operation

in a magazine that had anything to say against H earst.

N ow the fact is my brethren, all of these theories of things

and our perverted notion that we must take sides and have a

creed, are entirely a detriment instead of an aid to progress. I f

these sturdy toilers could but throw aside their programs and

theories of life and say, " let us unite for co-operation, let us form

in solid phalanx  and vote against the money power in order that

we may henceforth work for ourselves instead of for the idle

rich,"  they would accomplish something;  but their foolish in-

sistency on the importance of their theory of things, prevents

comradeship, prevents co-operation, prevents them from uniting

as soldiers of the common g< x x l to demand the full product of

their own toil.

O UR  MO R A L  CO DE

I t is a prevailing delusion that the accepted Christian moral

code adopted by parents, teachers and preachers, is all right, not-

withstanding the fact that the result of its teaching as evidenced

in the present condition of human society, shows it to be all

wrong.

O ne of the hardest lessons that mankind must yet learn is

that our theories of good and evil, our conventional moral codes,

etc., are more wicked and pernicious than what we call our

crimes.

The situation is about like this: I n his very primitive state

before man became a conscious being, he lived according to what

may be called God' s laws of morality;  but after he became con-

sciotis of his being, began to accumulate property, made war and

began to control others, he then evolved a code of his own, sub-

stituting his code for God' s code.

F orgetting and entirely departing from the original perfect

set of laws he started out with, man has gone so wide afield in

following the artificial ceremonials and regulations that he has

set up for his own guidance, and has become so dull and debased

in the worship of his spurious code that it is almost impossible to

drive it into his mind that he originally was provided with an-

other and a better one.

B ut a casual observation of the habits and courtesies practiced

among animals, birds or insects of any known species, will dis-

close a breeding and magnanimity within family and group life

which we human beings cannot hope to imitate for thousands of

years to come;  in fact, it would probably take a thousand gen-

erations of common sense living to bring us back to the state of

natural courtesy and good breeding that is a matter of never end-

ing'  surprise and interest to those who have undertaken the care

and rearing of even the wildest animals.

JA ME S  H . E CK E L S

W hat I  shall write about the late James I I . E ckels will be from

the standpoint of the Presbyterian church to which he belonged,

which teaches that he is still living on, the same as before.

Those who are of a temperament that can pity and sympathize

with highwaymen because they fail to overtake a stage coach for

the purpose of robbery, will indulge in some sentiment that E ckels
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pusher declared that he would not think of studying co-operation
in a magazine that had anything t0 say against Hearst.

Now the fact is my brethren. all of thcse theories nf things
and our perverterl notion that wc must take sides and have a
creed. are entirely a detriment insteatl uf an aid to progress. If
these sturdy toilers could but throw aside thcir programs and
theoriesof life and say, “let us unite for co-operation, let us fomi
in solid phalanx and vote against the money power in order that
we may hengeforth work for oursclves instead of for the idle
rich." they would accomplish something; but their foolish in-
sistency on the importance of their theory of things, prevents
comradeship, prevents co-operation, prcvents them from uniting
as soldiers of the common good t0 dcmand the full product of
their own toil.

OUR MORAL CODE
It is a prevailing delusion that the ‚accepted Christian moral

code adopted by parents, teachers and preachers, is all right, not-
withstandingthe fact that the result of its tcaching as evidenced
in the present condition of human society. shows it to be all
wrong.

One of the hardest lcssons that mankind must yet learn is
that our theories of good and cvil‚ our convcntional moral Codes,
etc.‚ are more wickcd am! pernicious than what we call our
crimes.

The Situation is about like this: In his very primitive state
before man became a conscious heing, he lived according to what
may be callcd God's laws nf morality; Imt aftcr he became con-
scicyhs of his hcing, bcgan tu acctumilatcprnpcrt)‘, made war aml
hegan tu cuntrul nthers. lw thm cvulved z: mclc nf his own, sub-
stituting his code for God's code.

Forgetting and entirely departing from the Original pcrfect
set of laws he started out with, man has gone so wide afield in
following the artificial ccremonials and regulations’ that he has
set up for his own guidance, and has become so (lull and debased
in the worship of his spurious code that it is almost impossible to
drive it into his mind that he originally was provided with an-
other and a better one.

But a casual observation of the habits and courtesies practiced
among animals‚ birds or insects of any known species, will dis-
close a breeding and magnanimity within family and group life
which- we human beings cannot hope to imitate for thousands of
year's to come; in fact. it would probably take a thousand gen-erations of common sense living to bring us back t0 the state of
natural courtesy and »good breeding that is a matter of never end-
ing surprisc and intcrcst to thosc who havc undcrtakcn the care
and rearing of even the wildest animals.

JAMES H. ECKELS
What I shall write about the late James II. lickels will be from

the standpoint of the Preshvterian clmrch tn which hc belonged,
which teaches that he is still living on, the samc as läcfore.

Those who are of a tempcratncnt that can pity am! sympathize
with highwaymen because they fail t0 ovcrtakc a stngzc coach for
the purpose of robbery,will indulge in somc scntiment that Eckels
G0 31c
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could not have remained in harness long enough to see the Com-

mercial N ational B ank domiciled in its magnificent new structure,

opposite the postoffice, in planning and arranging for which, he,

as President, took so active a part.

W e have thousands of instances, in A merica, of men who, by

persistency, industry and ambition, often combined with cunning,

have built up a substantial position and success for themselves—

not so with E ckels.

.A n obscure lawyer in O ttawa, I llinois, small, nervous, insig-

nificant, with an ex aggerated ego, and known formerly as the

" skeleton of H ogan* s alley,"  where he had his law office, he arose

at one bound, through the sayso of a man whom he had never

met, to the position of Comptroller of the Currency of the United

S tates. H istory records that the appointment was a blunder, but

it stuck.

The " recognition"  was the result of a series of letters, written

by and through men of " influence,"  so tenacious and persistent as

to fully warrant the subseq uent fact, that it was only from the

third month' s salary as Comptroller that E ckels was able to

spare a remittance of $ 30 which at that time was sent from

W ashington to his laundry-lady in O ttawa, I llinois.

O f course Comptrollers of Currency enj oy ex ceptional op-

portunity in the matter of becoming familiar with banks and

bankers. E ckels in W ashington developed a talent for " inspir-

ing"  press reports of himself in laudatory terms. H e acq uired,

too, a talent for making very sound conservative speeches, in a

voice much bigger than himself, and as banks and trust com-

panies, especially in Chicago, have ever seemed to be on the

alert to secure ex -Comptrollers of Currency for the advertising

boost it gives them, E ckels thus traveled, naturally, into his berth

at the head of the Commercial N ational B ank of Chicago.

I  knew E ckels personally very well. H e had gradually hard-

ened himself into a little tool in the cabinet shop of finance, a

tool as hard as a horn-handled spoke-shave, and he cut fully as

thin a shaving. E ckels never had an original idea. H e abhored

originality, initiative and unconventionally in all of its forms.

H e believed in punishment. H e believed' in criticism, ostracism,

frowns and make-believes. H e had no sympathy with the toiling

and drudging masses from which he sprung. F or personal in-

terest he became a part of the economic despotism of the money

power from his earliest age, and his every ambition was to serve

the need of the " system."

E ckels had a nose for smug hypocrites and make-believers and

although written reports of him have never been put in this form,

he had a most alarming aversion to those who in the smallest mat-

ters, might indicate a tendency to oppose any of his favorite am-

bitions or fancies.

I t is said that he was the highest paid financier west of N ew

Y ork, and in this W all S treet showed its astuteness, because " for

fair"  no other individual this side of N ew Y ork was so thor-

oughly and consistently a devotee of the heartless, tigerish,

money-mad ideals of Gotham.

A sk for TO MO R R O W  at the news-stands. I f they do not have

copies, insist that they order them for you. This will help dis-

tribution.
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I6 TO-MORROW.
could not have remained in harness long enough to see the Com-
mercial National Bank domiciled in its magnificentnew structure‚
opposite the postofiice, in planning and arranging for which, he,
as President‚ took so active a part.

We have thousands of instances, in America‚ of men who, by
‘persistency, industry and ambition, often combined with cunning‚
have built up a substantial position and-success for themselves——
not so with Eckels.

‚An obscure lawyer in Ottawa, Illinois‚ small, nervous, insig-nificant, with an exaggerated ego, and known formerly as the
“Skeleton of Hogans alley,” where he had his law ofiice, he arose
at one bound, through the sayso of a man whom he had never
met‚ to the position of Comptroller of the Currency of the United
States. History records that the appointment was a blunder‚ but
it stuck.

The “recognition” was the result of a series of letters‚ written
by and through men of “infiuence,” so tenacious and persistent as
to fully Warrant the subsequent fact, that it was only from the
third month’s salary as Comptroller that Eckels was able to
spare a remittance of S30 which at that time was sent from
Washington to his laundry-lady in Ottawa, Illinois.

Of course Comptrollers of Currency enjoy exceptional op-portunity in the matter of becoming familiar with banks and
bankers. Eckels in Washington developed a talent for “inspir-
ing” press reports of himself in laudatory terms. He acquired,
too, a talent for making very sound conservative speeches, in a
voice much bigger than himself, and as banks and trust com-
panies, especially in Chicago. have ever seemed to be on the
alert to secure ex-Comptrollers of Currency for the advertising
boost it gives them, Eckels thus traveled, naturally‚ into his berth
at the head of the Commercial National Bank of Chicago.

I knew Eckels personally very well. He had gradually hard-
ened himself into a little tool in the cabinet shop of finance, a
tool as hard as a horn-handled spoke—shave, and he cut fully as
thin a shaving. Eckels never had an original idca. He abhored
originality, initiative and unconventionality in all of its forms.
He believed in punishment. He believed‘in criticism, ostracism,
frowns and make-believes. He had no sympathy with the toiling
and drudging masses from which he Sprung. For personal in-
terest he became a part of the economic despotism of the money
power from his earliest age, and his every ambition was to serve
the need of the “System.”

Eckels had a nose for smug hypocrites and make-believersand
although written reports of him have never been put in this form.
he had a most alarming aversion to those who in the smallest mat—
ters‚ might indicate a tendency to oppose any of his favorite am-
bitions or fancies.

It is said that he was the highest paid financier west of New
York, and in this Wall Street showed its astuteness, because “for
fair” no other individual this side of New York was so thor-
onghly and consistently a devotec of the heartless, tigerish,
money-mad ideals of Gotham. '

v

Aal: for TO-MOBBOW at the nerws-stands. I! they do not have
copies, inslst that they orrder them for you. ‘I'ma W111 help dis-
tribution. 
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A  TR UE  GR A F TE R

O ne whose mental habit is ever alert to convert every ex peri-

ence in life, however delicate or material, into a formula for

vatering his own stock.

O ne with whom every friend is a wall on which to climb to

wine goal of ambition, one to whom every invitation is an oppor-

tunity and every introduction a means to gratifying personal am-

bitions and selfish ends.

A  true grafter knows no gratitude, comprehends no law of

compensation, is alert, painstaking and knows no interest ex cept

to gratify his ends and climb constantly up, up, up in prestige, in

preferment, in place, in power;  ruthlessly, persistently, not car-

ing whether he uses the skulls of his benefactors for stepping

stones.

S uch are the inner, secret workings of the soul of the true

grafter, and such is the character and working process of at least

eighty millions of people in the United S tates.

W H Y  CH R I S TI A N  S CI E N CE ?

B y R alph E . S ammons.

Christian S cience has become a power and is attracting world-

wide attention. Many indeed have been the ex pressions of won-

der and surprise at the phenomenally rapid growth in the number

of disciples and followers of this cult, founded on Mrs. E ddy' s

" S cience and H ealth,' "  and there have been a large number of

attempts to find the cause of this popularity in various publica-

tions of the country. O ne of the most vital factors in this study-

has hitherto been overlooked and neglected— the language and

style of the literature and " talk"  of Christian S cience books and

speakers.

W e reiterate that all progress of the mass is gradual and evo-

lutionary. N ever in all history has there been a sudden complete

change from one system of living to another, but there has always

gradually grown up in the minds of the people, the new ideas and

convictions that transformed their habits of thought and action.

X o revolution has ever fulfilled, instantly, its purposes, because

transformations do not take place that way. The intermediate

steps are to be welcomed, and used to a closer adj ustment to the

working methods of N ature.

N ow, in this present time, there are great forces of progres-

sion at work in and about us. V astly important changes are

bound to occur in every field of thought and action, through a

gradual acceptance of the more basic truths and scientific knowl-

edge of these last few decades of ex perimentation and investiga-

tion. The old forms in medicine, law. ecclesiasticism, economics,

and politics shall pass away, giving place to the new ones, based

on more fundamental principles of L ife, tending toward greater

freedom, ease and harmony— B rotherhood.

Christian S cience is a step in advance, as its results for good

show— a short step, indeed— but this must necessarily lie so, if it

is to be so widespread in its authority. I t is helping greatly in

breaking up the old dogmas and narrow conceptions, and even

our habits of life. B ut it is not the ultimate, because the present

generation cannot change at once to perfect creatures. I ts ex -
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TO-MORROW. x7
A TRUE GRAFTER

One whose mental habit is ever alert to convert evcry experi-
ence in life‚ however delicate or material, into a formula for
‚vatering his own stock.

One with whom every friend is a wall on which to climb to
some goal of ambition. one to whom every invitation is an oppor-tunity and every introrluction a means to gratifying personal am-
bitions and selfish ends.

A true grafter knows no gratitude, comprehcnds no law of
>compensation, is alert, painstaking and knows no interest except

to grafify his ends and climb constantly up, up, up in prestige, in
prefennent, in place, in power; ruthlessly, persistently‚ not car-
ing whether he uses the skulls of his benefactors for stepping
stones.

Such are the inner, secret workings of the soul of the true
grafter, and such is the character and working process of at least
eighty millions of people in the United States.

WHY CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?
BY RALPH E. SAMMONS.

Christian Science has become a power and is attracting world- .

wide attention. ' Many indeed have been the expressions of won-
der and surprise at the phenomenally rapid growth in the number
of disciples and followers of this cult, founded on Mrs. Eddy’s
“Science and Health,“and there liave been a large number of
attempts to find the cause of this popularity in various publica-
tions of the country. One of the most vital factors in this study
has hitherto been overlooked and neglected—the language and
style of the literature and “talk” of Christian Science books and
speakers.

We reiterate that all progress of the mass is gradual and evo-
lutionary. Never in all history has there been a sudden completechange from one system of living to another, but there has always
gradually grown up in the minds of the people, the new ideas and
convictions that transformed their habits of thought and action.
N0 revolution has ever fulfilled, instantly, its purposes‚ because
transformations do not take place that way. The intermediate
Steps are to be we1comed‚ and used to a closer adjustment to the
working methods of Nature.

Now, in this present time, there are great forces of progres-sion at work in and about us. Vastly important changes are
bound to occur in every field of thought and action, through a
gradual acceptance of the more basic truths and scientific knowl—
Cdge of these last few decades of experimentation and investiga-
tion. The old forms in medicine‚ law. ecclesiasticism‚ economics‚
and politics shall pass away, giving place to the new ones, based
On more fundamental principles of Life, tending toward greaterfreedom, ease and harmony———Brotherhood.

Christian Science is a step in advance, as its results for good
show—a short step, indeed-but this must necessarily be so, if it
i8 to be so widespread in its authority. It is helping greatly in
breaking up the old dogmas and narrow conceptions, and even
0ur habits of life. But it is not the tiltimate, bccause the present
generation cannot change at once to perfect creatures. Its ox-(Jo 81C
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tensive growth is due to this fact that it is not so far in advance

of the old churchianitv— especially in its literature.

Covering and hiding the scientific truths, and in a good many

cases obscuring them;  perverting plain and simple laws of N a-

ture and universal modes of procedure in life processes of all

kinds, Christian S cience terms are as a cloud of the old theolog-

ical conceptions, clinging unconsciously to the ancient meanings

of the nature of things— clinging to the mysterious, transcendental

and supernatural.

The greed and graft of modern civilization is one of the

forces that have been utilized, through Christian S cience style, in

its dissemination, by the promises it makes to the individual for

" believing" — promises of prosperity, success, large q uotas of this

world' s goods, happiness, freedom from disease and sickness, as

a result of the belief in the non-ex istence of " matter"  and all the

" evil"  which has been clinging to the race for centuries. These

inducements attract large numbers of those who are now under

the influence of these results of our wrong habits, who think that

a mere belief can charm away these inharmonies. B ut through-

out all their literature is no ex planation of the laws of N ature,

by which these results promised are to be brought about.

Christian S cience would never have been able to do the good

that it has had it not been for this very concealment of the reali-

ties of the working principles, because the minds of most of us

are so permeated with the ideas of supernaturalism that they

would have rej ected the new teachings in a plain and simple ex -

position, using natural and scientific terminology. The promises

are made, results obtained, and the flocks come. I t is a step in

advance of the dependence of the race upon doctors, lawyers and

preachers, but it is still far from being grounded in fundamental

truths of life, nature, and evolution.

The eagerness with which so great a number of people have

take to Christian S cience, is proof of the instinct and desire of

the people to be free from the causes of all our inharmonies, to

gain and have " health, happiness, and success,"  to realize the

highest state of ex pression of the life forces within us. A nd

Christian S cience is a degree of advance in this realization. I t

can pave the way for scientific and fundamental thinking on these

momentous q uestions and for right conceptions of the life proc-

esses and N ature' s beneficent laws in relation to individual and

social welfare. I t is a start toward the destruction of egoistic

philosophy, and the establishment of brotherhood ideals and ra-

cial interests.

This spirit of brotherhood and democracy, beginning to mani-

fest in all classes of people, as yet can find no adeq uate means of

ex pression that will not be misunderstood. The orthodox  inter-

pretations of the terms at the command of the advanced thinkers,

makes it very difficult for them to ex press to present-day minds

the ex act meaning of their truths and conceptions. S o the new

interpretations must come by degrees, and Christian S cience is a

factor in the progression.

S upernaturalism and governmentalism are so interwoven in

all our ex pressions, that it is almost impossible to find words and

phrases to ex press ex actly the fundamental truths, laws, and prin-

ciples of N ature, in their reality and simplicity. This forms a

great hindrance to the general acceptance of scientific facts and
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x8 TO-MORROW.

tensive growth is due to this fact that it is not so far in advance
of the old churchianity—especially in its literature.

Covering and hiding the scientific truths, and in a good many
cases obscuring them; perverting plain and simple laws of Na-
ture and universal modes of procedure in life processes of all
kinds, Christian Science terms are as a cloud of the old theolog-
ical conceptions, clinging unconsciously to the ancient meanings
of the nature of things—clingingto the mysterious, transcendental
and supernatural.

The greed and graft of modern civilization is one of the
forces that have been utilized‚ through Christian Science style, in
its dissemination’, by the promises it makes to the individualfor
“believing”—-—promisesof prosperity, success‚ large quotas of this
world's goods, happiness, freedom from disease and sickness‚ as
a result of the belief in the non-existence of “matter” and all the
“evil”which has been clinging to the race for centuries. These
inducements attract large numbers of those who are now under
the influence of these results of our wrong habits, who thinkthat
a mere belief can charm away these inharmonies. But through-
out all their literature is no explanation of the laws of Nature,
by whi_ch these results promised are to be brought about.

Christian Science would never have been able to do the good
that it has had it not been for this very concealment of the reali-
ties of the working principles, because the minds of most of us
are so permeated with the ideas of supernaturalism that they
would have rejected the new teachings in a plain and simple ex-
position, using natural and scientific terminology. The promises
are made, results obtained, and the flocks come. It is a step in
advance of the dependence of the raceupon doctors, lawyers and
preachers, but it is still far from being grounded in fundamental
truths of life,.nature‚ and evolution.

The eagerness with which so great a number of people have
take to Christian Science, is proof of the instinct and desire of
the people to be free from the causes of all our inharmonies, to
gain and have “health‚ happiness, and success‚” to realize the
highest state of expression of the life forces within us. And
Christian Science is a degree of advance in this realization. It
can pave the way for scientific and fundamental thinkingon these
momentous questions and for right conceptions of the life proc-
esses and Nature’s beneficent laws in relation to individual and
social welfare. It is a start toward the destruction of egoistic
philosophy,and the establishment of brotherhood ideals and ra-
cial interests.

This spirit of brotherhood and democracy, beginning to mani-
fest in all classes of people, as yet can find no adequate means of
expression that will onot be misunderstood. The orthodox inter-
pretations of the terms at the command of the advanced thinkers.
makes it very difficult for them to express to present-day minds
the exact meaning of their truths and conceptions. So the new
interpretations must come by degrees‚ and Christian Science is a
factor in the progression.

Supernaturalism and governmentalism are so interwoven in
all our expressions‚ that it is almost impossible to find words and
phrases to express exactly the fundamental truths, laws, and prin-
ciples of Nature‚ in their reality and simplicity. This forms a
great hi drance to the general acceptance of scientific facts and(J0 8C
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data. The old terms are not ex pressive enough and the new

ones are misunderstood by the mass.

B ut gradually the new conceptions of the old terms will be-

come more common, the new terms will be more generally un-

derstood, when the old will give place to the new and more ex act

designations. S peed the day!

TR US T F R E E DO M, TR US T E V O L UTI O N .

TR US T GO D

TH I S  MA GA Z I N E  is devoted to attaining the greatest possible

freedom for the individual from the right of control or direction by

other individuals or bv the mass.

Y O U W I L L  S UB MI T to the control and direction of others j ust

to the ex tent that you arc not fit for freedom, and your ability to

gradually throw off control is the measure of your fitness to stand

alone.

O UR  CH I E F  O PPR E S S O R S  are Tradition, Precedent and The

F ashion. B ut few have the bravery to turn boldly against the bad

fashions of Government, R eligion, E conomics, Ceremonial, Dress,

Diet, etc. This magazine says, " To hell with the bad in all of

these."  F oitr old systems have brought us to a nation of gluttons,

drunkards, grafters and prostitutes. A N Y  CH A N GE  would do bet-

ter than the present scheme that makes liars and hypocrites from the

cradle. The money power has you by the throat!  B race up!

W H O  O F  Y O U cares to give over the direction of your personal

affairs to any other person or persons f S till you all try to direct

others, as shown by your advice, gossip, ostracism and punishments.

L E T O TH E R S  A L O N E  the same as you want to be let alone,

and the problem is solved. B E  S Q UA R E !

TH E  MO R A L , S O CI A L  A N D PH Y S I CA L  S TA N DA R DS  of

To-Morrow are the highest and it is true that a high standard of life

can be reached in no other way, ex cept through more freedom. N ot

freedom to TA L K  only, but freedom to L I V E  and DO .

TH E R E  A R E  N O  B UMS , rounders or loose people connected with

this magazine. These arc to be found at swell functions, receptions

and clubs, in dress suits and laces. They are the conservatives, the

harlot makers. They are the ones who live to sneak, lie and despoil.

W e have made war on them and in return they revile and ex clude us.

S ercombe H imself.

O PPO R TUN I TY  E X TR A O R DI N A R Y

There are needed several energetic, intelligent, simple-life,

young men in the work of the To-Morrow Movement, at the

To-Morrow F ellowship H ome, taking charge of the various de-

partments of the magazine and home work. A  rare opportunity

to develop your individuality at congenial employment in a

brotherhood atmosphere.

Y oung men reared in orthodox  homes and conventional sur-

roundings, who have become " odd"  and out-of-place thru trying

to live a natural, free, and unconventional life, preferred.

W rite at once to R alph E . S ammons (one of them). A ssistant

E ditor To-Morrow.
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TO-MORROW. x9
data. The old terms are not expressive enough and the new
oncs are misunderstood by the mass.

But gradually the new conceptions of the old terms will bc-
come more cornmon‚ the new terms will be more generally un-
derstood. when the 01d will give place t0 the new and more exact
designations. Speed the day!

TRUST FRIEDOM. TRUST EVOLUTION.
TROST GOD

THIS MAGAZINE is devoted to attaining the greateet possible
freedom for the individual from the right of eontrol or direction by
other individuaJs or by the mass.

YOU WILL SUBMIT to the control und direction of others just
to the extent that you are not fit for freedom, and your ability to
gradually throw ofl’ control is the measure of your fitness to stand
nlone.

OUR CHIEF OPPRESSORS are Tradition, Prcccdont and The
Fashion. Bat fow have the bravery to turn boldly against the bad
fashions of Government, Religion, Economics, Ceremonial, Dress,
Diet, etc. This magazine snys, “To hell with the bad in all of
these.” Your old syatem: have brought us to a nation of gluttons,
dmnkards, grnfters and prostitutes. ANY CHANGE would do bet-
ter than the present scheme that makes liars und hypocrites from the
eradle. The money power has you by the thront! Brace up!

WHO 0F YOU eures to give over the direction of your personal
alfairs to any other person or personal Still you all try to direct
others, as ahovm by your advice, gossip, ostracism and punishments.

LET OTHERS ALONE the same an you want to be let alone,
and the problem is solved. BE SQUARE!

'l'HE MOBAL, SOCIAL AND PHYSICAL STANDARDS of
ToMonnow are the highest and it is true that a. high standard of litc
can be reached in no other way, except through more freedom. Not
freedom to TALK only, but freedom to LIVE and D0.

THERE ABE N0 BUMS, rounders or loose people connected with
tbis magazine. These are to be found at swell functions, reccptions
and clube, in drem suits and laces. They nre the conscrvatives, the
harlot makers. They sre the ones who live to sneak, lie and despoil.
We have made war on them and in return they revile and exclude us.

Snnooxn: Husum.

.OPPORTUNITYEXTRAORDINARY
There are needed several energetic, intelligent, simple-life,

young men in the work of the TO-MORROW Movement. at the
To-Monnow Fellowship Home, taking charge of the various de-
partments of the magazine and home work. A rare opportunity
to develop your individuality at congenial employment in a
brotherhood atmosphere.

Young men reared in Orthodox homes and conventional sur-
roundings, who have become “odd” and out-of-place thru trying
t0 live a natural, free, and uuconventional life, preferrcd.

Write at once to Ralph Sammons (one of thcm),Assistant
Editor TO-MORROW.

G0 Sie



W hat They S ay

Dear F riends:— I  like your idea of having a health depart-

ment in your magazine, and the article on " The R eal S taff of

L ife,"  in the A pril number, is fine. S ick people do not gen-

erally need drugs;  they need to know how to live. Y ours truly,

S amuel B lodgett.

Dear Comrade S ercombe:— To-Morrow Magazine comes as

a cool, fresh breeze amid the heat of conventionalism. I  like it

very much and enj oy its every page, tho not agreeing with all.

I t is hard for me to ex press the delight I  feel that such a chance

of free and fearless thot has been established and is in actual

ex istence. Most sincerely,

N ucla, Colo. M. A lice S pradlin.

Dear Parker S ercombe:— To-Morrow at hand!  I t certainly

is greatly improved over previous numbers and looks good

enough to eat. May your success continue to grow. Cordially

yours, E lizabeth Towne, E ditor N autilis.

H olyoke, Mass.

Dear F riends:— A m sending my copies of To-Morrow,

which I  have read and re-read, to friends of mine— one copy to

each— whom I  am sure will be interested in it, and sincerely

hope that some of them will take the hint and send in their

subscriptions. F raternally, G. S . B est.

Y ou ask me to send it— To-Morrow,

B ut I  prefer to send it to-day;

I ' ll send it if I  have to borrow,

N o matter what others might say.

I t' s only a small paper dollar

Y ou ask for your magazine bright.

I ' ll scrimp, if I  sweat under the collar.

To retain its radiant light.

L os A ngeles, Cal. G. Maj or Taber.

S ercombe H imself:— I t is like a fresh breath of the glorious

air of freedom to come into touch, even through a magazine,

with people who dare to think and ex press their oivn thoughts,

regardless of the " prej udices of our ancestors."  I  am with you

heart and soul in your efforts to solve the vital problems of life

by seeking nex v light on them. Y ou are not likely to be too

broad for me, and I  am glad that you are not narrow enough to

devote yourself to the propagation of a single s.et of ideas, how-

ever new they might be, but freely give space to the ex pression

of many points of view.

F lint, Mich. E mma O viatt.
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Dear Friends:—I like your idea of having a health depart-

ment in your magazine, and the article on “The Real Stafi of
Life,” in the April number, is fine.‘ Sick people do not gen-erally need drugs; they need to know how to live. Yours truly,

SAMUEL BLODGETI‘.

Dear Comrade Serc0mbe:—To-MoRRow Magazine comes as
a cool, fresh breeze amid the heat of conventionalism. I like it
very much and enjoy its every page, tho not agreeing with all.
It is hard for me to express the delight I feel that such a chance
of free and fearless thot has been established and is in actual
existence. Most sincerely,

Nucla, Colo. M. ALICE SPRADLIN.

Dear Parker Sercombez-To-MORROW at hand! It certainly
is greatly improved over previous numbers and looks good
enough to eat. May your success continue to grow. Cordially
yours, ELIZABETH TOWNE, Editor Nautilis.

Holyoke, Mass.

Dear Friends:—Am sending my copies of TO-NIORROW,
which I have read and re-read, to friends of mine—one copy to
each-whom I am sure will be interested in it, and sincerely
hope that some of them will take the hint and send in their
subscriptions. Fraternally, G. S. B551".

You ask me to send it—-TO-MORROW‚
. But I prefer to send it to-day;

I'll send it if I have to borrow,
No matter what others might say.

It's only a small paper dollar
You ask for your magazine bright.

I'll scrimp‚ if I sweat under the collar.
To retain its radiant light.

Los Angeles, Cal. G. MAJOR TAHER.

Sercombe Himself :—It is like a frcsh breath of the glorious
air of freedom to come into touch, even through a magazine,
with people who dare to think and express their own thoughts,
regardless of the “prejudices of our ancestors.” I am with you
heart and soul in your efforts t0 solve the vital problems of life
by seeking new light on them. You are not likely to be too
broad for me, and I am glad that you are not narrow enough to
devote yourself to the propagation of a single set of ideas, how-
ever new they might be‚ but freely give space to the exprcssion
of many points of vicw.

„Flint, ich. EMMA OVIATT.(J0 8C
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F riend S ercombe:— To-Morrow is doing a good deal of

rapid firing these days. A re not yon afraid you may hit some-

one?  I  imagine that you have forgotten how to spell the word

" F ear."  Good luck to you, and best wishes for your success.

S incerely, McI vor-Tyndau., E ditor The S wastika...

Denver, Colo.

Dear S ercombe:— Y ou certainly are fearless and fetterless,

and this is what will win. E verything that you do is so vigor-

ous, original and shocking that vou are bound to make a hit.

F raternally, W . I I .

Dear B rother S ercombe:— The reading matter in To-Mor-

row is first class and to the point. R ight and wrong should

have a fair field and contend for the mastery. Y our B ureau of

Group O rganizations is a good idea.

A tlanta. Ga. W . A . Johnson.

I  admire To-Morrow but cannot get it in R acine, as the

dealers say it is too strong for the town. I  get my copy from

Milwaukee.

R acine, W is. F lorence L aurence.

My Dear S ercombe:— Y ou busy and rushed for time?

Pshaw!  Y ou have cast your stone before you towards your

goal, but bear in mind that henceforth you live in To-Morrow,

and to-morrow lies in infinity— so you have all the time there is.

John F . V alter.

A ny number of vigorous writers ask me how it is they are

not oftener accepted in papers having " L etters from the People."

I  tell them the people are unable to stand anything but the plati-

tudes of the editors and paid writers, and they call on editors

to stop the letter writers, or they stop their subscriptions. This

shows what imbeciles our education produces. Parker H . S er-

combe, editor of To-Morrow, 2238 Calumet avenue, Chicago,

has a standing notice for the invigoration of these imbeciles, and

under it he prints opposing views. O ther editors should try

this plan. I n his A pril issue he thus gives me two and a half

pages on child labor. H e is also the first man to recognize the

immensity and the far reaching effects of my work— this from

a man who is a critic of the age.

S ykesville, Md. F rancis B . L ivesey.

K I DN A PPI N G N O T TH E  R E A L  I S S UE

President R oosevelt is short-sighted in his gratuitous condemna-

tions. The real issue is, the producers— the workingmen of this

country— refuse longer to permit their comrades to be tried, j udged

and condemned by a capitalistic court, sustained by capitalistic laws,

and controlled by the capitalistic system.

The only " sq uare deal"  that R oosevelt can accomplish is to

abdicate and help to re-establish the government and courts on the

basis of eq uity.

" Justice to all,"  cries R oosevelt, when he knows there can be no

j ustice to the toiler until the money power is unseated.

A re Moyer, H aywood and Debs " undesirable citizens" !  Then

John B rown and £ he heroes of Concord and L ex ington were unde-

sirable citizens.

The economic revolution is on!  L et every toiler stand pat!

Parker H . S ercombe.
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TO-MORROW. 21

Friend Sercombm-To-Mokkow is doing a good deal of
rapid firing these days. Are not you afraid you may hit some-
one? I imaginc that you have forgotten how to spell the word
“Fear." (iood luck t0 you, and best wishes for your succcss.
Sincerely, . MCIVOR-TYNDALL, Editor The Szvastika...

Denver, Colo.
Dear Sercombez-You certainly are fearless and fetterless,

and this is what will win. Everything that you d0 is so vigor-
ous, Original and shocking that you are bound to make a hit.
Fratemally, ‘ W. H.

Dear Brother Sercombe:——The reading matter in TO-NIOR-
Row is first class and to the point. Right and wrong should
have a fair field and contend for the mastery. Your Bureau of
Group Organizations is a good idea.

Atlanta, Ga. W. A. J_OHNSON.
l admire TU-MURRUW but cannot get it in Racine, as the

dealers say it is too streng for the town. I get my copy from
hlilwaukee.

Racine, Wis. FLORENCE LAURENCE.

My Dear Sercomben-You busy and rushed for time?
Pshaw! You have cast your stone before you towards your
goal, but bear in mind that henceforth you live in To-MORROW,
and to-morrow lies in infinity-so you have all the time there is.

JOHN F. VALTER.
Any number of vigorous writers ask me how it is they are

not oftener accepted in papers having “Letters from the People.”
Itell them the people are unable to stand anything but the plati-
tudes of the editors and paid writers, and they call on editors
to stop the letter writers, or they stop their subscriptions. This
shows what imbeciles our education produces. Parker H. Ser-
combe, editor of TO-MORROW, 2238 Calumet avenue, Chicago.
has a standing notice for the invigoration of thesc imbeciles,and
under it he prints opposing views. Other editors should try
this plan. In his April issu'e he thus gives me two and a half
pages on child labor. He is also the first man to recognize the
immensity and the far reaching effects" of my work———this from
a man who is a critic of the age.Sykesville, Md. FRANCIS B. LIVESEY.

KIDNAPPING NOT THE REAL ISSUE
President Roosevelt is short-sighted in his gratuitous condemna-

tions. The real issue i5, the producers-the workingmen of this
country-refuse langer to permit their comrades to be tried, judged
and condemned by a capitalistic court, sustained by capitalistic laws,
and controlled by the capitalistic system.

Tho only “square deal” that Roosevelt can accomplish is to
nbdicate and help to re-establish the government and courts on the
bßja of equity.
_

“Justice to all,” criea Roosevelt, when he knows there can pe no
Justice to the toiler until the money power is unseated.

Are Moyer, Haywood and Debs “undesirable citizens”? Then
John Brown and ßhe heroes of CODCON] and Lexington were unde-
Iirable citizens.

The economic revolution is on! Let cvery toiler stand pat!
Pnxm H. Szncomzz.

 



This Department is without hazard or risk and is conducted to

provoke thought. I t will contain diverse writings, poems and fancies

composed without desire to please or displease any one— simply a

bunch of spontaneous utterances which the authors themselves do not

necessarily feel called upon to defend or believe, though much of it

will set you to thinking.

This Department will impress your mind with the following

truths: (1) O pinions amount to mighty little— not worth q uarrel-

ing over— the world moves right on— human progress included and

directly in the face of good and bad opinions alike. (2) Thinking

is largely a game that people play by themselves in preference to

dominoes and solitaire— you cannot play it well if your mental habit

is to ex clude all kinds but your own. (3) Most people meet views

that differ from those they have in their own brain-pockets as

though their lives were menaced or property threatened— be calm;

TH E  L I F E  PR O CE S S  is no more disturbed by the other fellow' s

opinion than the sun is disturbed by yours. (4) H uman timidity

and fear of opposing ideas and theories is akin to the fear and

timidity of birds and brutes— a mental state entirely out of pro-

portion to the caliber of our race. (5) H uman advancement is a

result of the L I F E  F O R CE  and is in no way dependent upon human

opinions, human talk, or human theories. (6) A s inventors, chemists,

etc., learn by ex perimentation and often acq uire some of their best

knowledge through purely accidental combinations, so writers and

thinkers should be always encouraged to freely develop every con-

ceivable course of reasoning, which is the ex perimental means by

which philosophy also must satisfy its claims. E ditok.

TH E  F A R E W E L L

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

Thou B halt not covet thy neighbor' s wife.— Deut. V , 21.

Y es, I  am going^ leave tonight—

F or I  have lingered long—

R emained beyond vacation' s right

F rom Mammon' s moiling throng;

The city calls me to its cares

I nsistently, and I .

A s one who from his E den fares,

H ave come to say good-by.

I  left your husband in the lane—

H e bade me come nex t year

W hen once again the growing grain

Proclaims the harvest near.

B ut nevermore my eager ear

I n fields of ripened rye

The liq uid song of larks shall hear—

This is my last good-by. •
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This Department is without hazsrd or risk and is conducted to

provoke thought. It will contain diverse writings, poems and fsncies
composed withont desire to please or displease any one—eimply s
bunch of spontaneous utterances which the authors themselves do not
necessarily feel called upon to defend or believe, though much of it
will set you to thinking.

This Department will impress your mind with the following
truths: (1) Opinions amount to mighty little-not worth qunnel-
ing over——the world moves right on-human progress included und
directly in the face of good and bad opinions alike. (2) Thinking
is largely a game that people play by ihemselves in preferenee w
«Iominoes and solitairo—you cnnnot play it well if your mental habit
is to exclude all kinds but your own. (3) Most people meet ‚views
that difler from those they have in their own bmin-pockets ss
though thcir lives were menaced or property threatened——be calm;
THE LIFE PBOCESS is no more disturbed by the other fellow’:
opinion thnn the sun is disturbed by yours. (4) Human timidity
and fsar of opposing ideas and theories is afin b0 the fest und
timidity of birds snd brutes-a mental state entirely ont of pro-
portion to the caliber of our race. (5) Human advancement is s
result of the LIFE FORCE and is in no wsy dependent upon human
opinions‚ human talk, or human theories. (6) As inventors, ehemisu,
etc., learn by experimentation and often acquixe some of their best
knowledge through purely accidental combinations, so writers and
thinkers should be always encouraged to freely develop every eon-
ceivable course of reasoning, which is the experimental metns by
which philosophy also must sstisfy its claims. Entms.

THE FAREWELL
BY WALTER HURT.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’: wife.—l)eut. V, 21.

Yes, I am going—.—leave tonight-
For I have lingered long-

Remained beyond vacatioxfs right
From Mammon’s moiling throng;

The city calls me to its cares
Insistently, and I,

As one who from his Eden fares,
Have come to say good-by.

I left your husband in the lane—
He bade me come next year

When once again thc growing grain
Proclaims the harvest near.

But nevermorc my cager ear
In fields of ripencd rye

The liquid song of larks shall hear-
This is my last good-by. -
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My visit has been very sweet,

I ts days were filled with dreams;

My comfort you have made complete

W ith hospitable schemes.

Y ou have been so ex ceeding kind

W ords fail me when I  try

To thank you fully, and I  find

I t hard to say good-by.

The cause you may not comprehend,

N or would I  have you, yet

These pleasant days brought to an end

R emembrance must regret.

The while I  hold your friendly hand

L ife' s song becomes a sigh;

B ut you can never understand—

God bless you, and— good-by.

O N E  S I DE  O F  R A CE  S UI CI DE

B y W . C. Cope.

" R earing fewer babies and better,"  is inter-

preted by many women to mean bearing no

babies at all because too lazy to take care of

them,"  or " I  don' t want to spoil my figure,"  or

" my husband don' t want to be bothered with

children around."

I t is interesting to note what devices many

women employ to prevent child bearing and then

satisfy the maternal instinct by taking care of a

pet dog. I t is freely granted that apartment life

in a crowded flat is not a desirable place to rear

children;  but on the other hand, is not the

failure to have children the real reason that

living in flats is coming more and more in

vogue?  A  mother' s first interest is her children, and the family

possessing children is more likely to live in a place where chil-

dren can thrive. Thus families having children tend toward a

suburban or a country life, while those having none easily drift

into flat buildings or boarding houses.

O f course it is not meant in this connection that unfit people

should become parents;  neither should a woman be forced

against her will to bear a child, but I  submit that it is the grow-

ing knowledge of the use of contracepts, coupled with a disin-

clination to be burdened with the duties of parentage, that has

more to do with the decreasing birth rate in this country than

any great altruistic desire to improve the race. The superman

is not likely to be born in a flat.

N either does the responsibility altogether rest with the poten-

tial mother. Many husbands coerce their wives in the matter

of not having children j ust as others use their position as bread-

winner, as well as a certain psychic power which a man has over

a woman who is associated intimately with him, in order to

coerce her into becoming a mother. Many men know that a

woman' s interest in her mate takes second place as soon as she
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TO-MORROW. 23

My visit has been very sweet,
Its days were filled with dreams;

My comfort you have made complete
With hospitable schemes.

You haüe been so exceeding kind
Words fail me when I try

T0 thank you fully, and I find
It hard to say good-by.

The cause you may not comprehend,
Nor would I have you, yet

These pleasant days brought to an end
Remembrance must regret.

The while I hold your frienclly hand
Life’s song becomes a sigh;

But you can never understand-
God bless you, and—good-by.

ONE SIDE OF RACE SUICIDE
BY W. C. COPE.

“Bearing fewer babies and better," is inter-
preted by many women t0 mean bearing n0
babies at all becattse too lazy to take care of
them,” or “I don’t want t0 spoil my figure," or
“my husband don't want to be bothered with
children around.”

It is interesting to note what devices many
women employ to prevent child bearing and then
satisfy the maternal instinct by taking care of a
pet dog. It is freely granted that apartment lifc
in a crowded flat is not a desirable place to rear
children; but on the other hand, is not the

' failure to have children the real reason that
living in flats is coming more and more in

vogue? A mother’s first interest is her children, and the family
possessing children is more likely to live in a place where chil-
dren can thrive. Thus families having children tend toward a
_suburban or a country life, while those having none easily drift
mto flat buildings or boarding houses.

Of course it is not meant in this connection that unfit people
should become parents; neither should a woman be forced
fzgainst her will to bear a child, but I submit that it is the grow-
mg knowledge of the use of contracepts, coupled with a disin-
clination to be burdened with the duties of parentage, that has
Inore t0 d0 with the decreasing birth rate in this country than
any great altruistic desire to improve the race. The Supermanis not likely to be born in a flat.

Neither does the responsibilityaltogether rest with the pote_n—
-tial mother. Many husbands coerce their wives in the matter

Of n0! having children just as others use their position as bread-
winner, as well as a certain psychic power which a man has over
a woman who is associated intimately with him, in order to
Coerce her into becoming a mother. Many men knoxgv that a
wom 3s intere in her mate takes second place as soon as she08k
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becomes a mother. The whole outlook on life of the normal

mother is in her child' s interest. The father has an interest for

her chiefly because he is the father of her child and is needed

as a provider, though there is often a maternal love for her hus-

band that takes the place of the former sex  love. F orgetting

the pleasure of fatherhood, which has a j oy all of its own for

the normal man, many men dislike to face the certain waning

interest in themselves as sex  companions which is bound to take

place as soon as a baby comes into the home, and so they

discourage child-bearing.

W omen, too, are learning that pleasure for them in sex  life

is apt to end with the bearing of the first child, and dreading to

lose that, as well as the feeling of pre-eminent love which they

have for their husband, they fail to become mothers, fearing to

face the unknown condition when he has no longer first place

in their life.

O f course the foregoing does not take into account the cause

of race suicide, which is due to industrial conditions— so many

women being employed in industrial pursuits. N or does it take

into account the false code of morals which says that a woman

who is brave enough to undertake, not only the bearing of a

child, but the support of it as well, without a marriage ceremony,

is immoral and must be ostracized by all " good"  men and women;

but all these causes combined are certainly bringing about a re-

duction in the birth rate, and whether this is a good or a bad

thing, will be decided by each one according to his own philosophy

of life.

W hile on the subj ect let us admit that sex  is not a " nasty"

subj ect. I t is no worse to study sex  perversion than to study

any other instinct that has been turned aside from its original

use and put to another. The storing instinct in bees and in men

originated in the necessity of providing for the future, but has

become perverted into a mania for owning things and is re-

sponsible for our frenzied financiers and money-mad millionaires.

I s it any less nice or interesting to study perversions of one

instinct than another?  The trouble is that we have not entirely

got away from the old ascetic idea that there is something " im-

pure"  about sex . S ome have reached a point where they think

that sex  relations accompanied by love are " pure"  and seem to

think they have arrived at the summit of liberality.

I t is my contention that the mating instinct is not different as

regards purity from the desire for food or any other natural

desire. L et your instinct of nutrition become perverted so that

you hunger for slate pencils or yellow clay (as is the case with

children sometimes) and you will no doubt ruin your digestion

and your health. Perversion of the reproductive instinct often

results disastrously, but it is not inherently any more impure a

subj ect for study than the other.

The instinct of N utrition arose from the need of sustaining

life, the Mating instinct arose in the necessity of reproducing

life, but in the maj ority of cases the instincts work without their

possessors being aware of their purpose. W e satisfy our hunger

to allay the discomfort accompanying it, and we satisfy our

mating instinct to stop the feeling of sex  unease (that often be-

comes as a fire in the veins), rather than from any conscious

desire to propagate the race. N ature has taken care that these
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TO-MORROW.

becomes a mother. The whole outlook on life of the normal
mother is in her child’s interest. The father has an interest for
her chiefiy because he is the fathcr of her child and is needed
as a provider‚ though there is often a maternal love for her hus-
band that takes the place of the former sex love. Forgetting
the pleasure of fatherhood, which has a joy all of its own for
the normal man, many men dislike to face the certain waning
interest in themselves as sex companions which is bound t0 takc
place as soon as a baby comes into the home, and so they
discourage child-bearing.

Women‚ too, are learning that pleasure for them in sex life
is apt to end with the bearing of the first child, and dreading to
lose that, as well as the feeling of pre-eminent love which they
have for their husband, they fail to become mothers, fearing t0
face the unknown condition when he has no longer first place
in their life.

Of course the foregoing does not take into account the cause
of race suicide‚ which is due to industrial conditions—so many
worden being employed in industrial pursuits. Nor does it take
into account the false code of morals which says that a woman
who is brave enough to undertake, not only the bearing of a
child, but the support of it as well, without a. marriage ceremonpx
is immoral and must be ostracized by all “good” men and women;
but all these causes combined are certainly bringing about a re-
duction in the birth rate, and whether this is a good or a bad
thing,will be decided by each one accordingk) his own philosophy
of life.

While on the subject let us admit that sex is not a “nasty”
subject. It is no worse to study sex perversion than to study
any other instinct that has been turned aside from its Original
use and put to another. The storing instinct in bees and in men
originated in the necessity of providing for the future‚ but has
become perverted into a mania for owning things and is re-
sponsible for our frenzied financiers and money-mad millionaires.
Is it any less nice or interesting to study perversions of one
instinct than another? The trouble is that we have not entirely
got away from the old ascetic idea that there is something “im-
pure" about sex. Some have reached a point where they think
that sex relations accompailied by love are “pure” and seem to
think they have arrived at the summit of liberality.

It is my contention that the mating instinct is not difierent as
regards purity from the desire for food or any other natura]
desire. Let your instinct of nutrition become perverted so that
you hunger for slate pencils or yellow clay (as is the case with
children sometimes) and you will no doubt ruin your digestion
and your health. Perversion of the reproductive instinct often
results disastrously,'but it is not inherently any more impure a
subject for study than the other.

The instinct of Nutrition arose from the need of sustaining
life, the Mating instinct arose in the necessity of reproducing
life, but in the majority of cases the instincts work without their
possessors being awarc of their purpose. We satisfy our hunger
to allay the discomfort accompanying it‚ and we satisfy our
mating instinct to stop the feeling of sex unease (that often be—
comes as a fire in the veins), rather than from any conscious .

desire t propagate the race. Nature has taken care that theseC0 8C
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instincts should be so strong that everything else should give

way before them.

S ome regard sex  as the " holy of holies."  V iewing it per-

sonally and emotionally, when carried away on the wings of

delight, love is ravishingly sweet, the climax  of bliss: but viewed

philosophically, love is only N ature' s method of perpetuating the

race, its delights are only the bait with which she allures us into

the pains of parentage.

W hen N ature, through the Progressive I nstinct, has devel-

oped a race intelligent enough to gratify the mating desire, while

avoiding the pains of parentage, then she has to start all over

again. The selfishly intelligent do not reproduce, conseq uently

the propagation of the race falls to the less intelligent;  so that

at a certain age development always seems to halt. I t was so in

Greek and R oman civilization. Then came the B arbarian in-

vasion and the progress of the race came to a stop or was suc-

ceeded by a period of retrogression, till the B arbarians had

caught step with the march of time. N ow we seem to have

reached another of these periods where progress is likely to make

a halt. W e write about the S uperman, but do not want the

trouble of producing and rearing him. Thus it is that the so-

called prostitute has become a social necessity. S etting aside the

false idea of " purity,"  it is no more impure to gratify the repro-

ductive instinct outside of ordinary family relations than it is

impure to go into a public restaurant for one' s meals. I t is

much more in harmony, however, with the customs of the race,

and likely to produce more satisfaction to gratify both the instinct

of nutrition and that of reproduction in the ordinary course of

family life, for to be out of harmony with one' s environments

brings about its own punishment.

JUDGE  M' E W E N  A N D CH I V A L R Y

B y L . H . Dana.

Judge McE wen of this city, in commenting on Mr. S tead' s

assertion that A merican men have no real respect for women,

says that women are respected here when they are considered as

the present or prospective mothers of the race, but when for any

reason they no longer hold that position in the minds of men,

chivalrous treatment is withdrawn, " and they are even treated

cruelly."

B efore we proceed to enter this decree in toto upon the statute

books of I llinois, will the Judge be kind enough to take the stand

and plead, answer or demur unto the following:

1. H ow many children has he?

2. Does he treat with disrespect " and even cruelty"  every

man in his acq uaintance who has no children, and, further, doesn' t

intend to have any?

3. Does he know any specific, material and competent rea-

son why a woman is not entitled to regard as a person, without

reference to other persons, past, present or potential?

4. Many women have no desire to label themselves as a per-

sonal appendage, either by rings, chains, alterations of title, or

in any other fashion whatsoever. I s Judge McE wen prepared to
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instincts should be so strong that everything else should give
way before them.

Some regard sex as the “holy of holies." Viewing it per-sonally and emotionally, when carried away on the wings of
delight, love is ravishingly sweet‚ the climax of bliss: but viewed
philosophically,love is only Nature's method of perpetuating the
race, its delights are only the bait with which she allures us into
the pains of parentage. '

When Nature, through the Progressive Instinct, has devel-
oped a race intelligent enough to gratify the mating desire, while
avoiding the pains of parentage‚ then she has to start all over
again. The selfishly intelligent do not reproduce‚ consequently
the propagation of the race falls to the less intelligent; so that
at a certain age development always seems to halt. It was so in
Greek and Roman civilization. Then came the Barbarian in-
vasion and the progress of the race came to a stop or was suc-
ceeded by a. period of retrogression‚ till the Barbarians had
caught step with the march of time. Now we seem to have
reached another of these periods where progress is likely to make
a halt. We uzrite about the Superman, but do not want the
trouble of producing and rearing him. Thus it is that the so-
called prostitute has become a social necessity. Setting aside the
false idea of “purity,” it is no more impure to gratify the repro-
ductive instinct outside of ordinary family relations than it is
impure to go into a public restaurant for one’s meals. It is
much more in harmony, however‚ with the customs olf the race‚
and likely to produce more satisfaction to gratify both the instinct
of nutrition and that of reproduction in the ordinary course of
family life, for to be out of harmony with one's environments
brings about its own punishment. *

JUDGE M’EWEN AND cmwum’
BY L. H. DANA.

Judge McEwen of this city, in commenting on Mr. Stead’s
assertion that American men have no real respect for women,
says that women are respected here when they are considered as
the present or prospective mothers of the race, but when for any
reason they no longer hold that position in the minds of men,
chivalrous treatment is withdrawn, “and they are even treated
cruelly.”

Before we proceed.to enter this decree in toto upon the statute
books of Illinois, will the Judge be kind enough to take the stand
and plead, answer or demur unto the following:

r. How many children has he?
2. Does he treat with disrespect “and even cruelty” every

man in his acquaintance who has no children, and, further, doesn't
intend to have any?

3". Does he know any specific, material and compctent rea-
son why a woman is not entitled to regard as a person‚ without
reference to other persons, past‚ present or potential?

4. Many women have no desire to label themselves as a per-
sonal appendage, either by rings, chains, alterations of title, or
in any other fashion whatsoeyer. Is Judge McEwen prepared to(J0 Sie
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treat with deference women who become " the mothers of the

race"  without assuming the said rings, chains, or names of other

folk?  There is, unfortunately, no doubt about the cruelty pre-

scription for such mothers in the past.

5. Does the Judge suppose that any woman with near-

brains has a longing for the " chivalrous treatment"  given to

women by persons of his class ?  Chivalry that has something reai

behind it is worth having;  we respect a soldier, and we pay him

a pension;  we ex tend " chivalrous treatment"  to the mothers of

the race, sneer at their opinions, defraud them of their votes, de-

bar them from our schools of technology, and pay them $ 7 a week

in a department store when they are forced into the industrial

field. W e fill our newspapers with cartoons of silly women at the

breakfast table asking their husbands to enlighten them on q ues-

tions patent to a two-year-old;  we write " interviews"  with earn-

est and accomplished women students and workers, and credit

them with the statement that men are " real mean,"  and " awfully

naughty,"  also have them look fearfully about them at conven-

tions lest a mouse should take the floor and relegate them to a

table;  yet it is to be noted that Mrs. De V ry went into the burn-

ing animal house the other day and said, " L ie down. F ido,"  to

the lion. O h, really now, all this tommy-rot, fol-de-rol, and sen-

timental nonsense about " chivalry"  to women does remind one

of the I talian who owned a monkey of sensibility and keen per-

ception. W hen anything offended the little beast, " O h, stop-a,"

said his sympathetic owner, " that-a make-a de monk sick! "

6. I n " what, pray, will consist this cruelty so sternly threat-

ened by our legal friend?  W on' t he arise when we get aboard

the street car?  O h, misery!  but then, we are so unhappy when

we are on the average Chicago street car, anyhow, that maybe a

drop more in the bucket won' t bother us. W on' t he remove his

hat when he encounters us upon the street?  W orse and worse,

but it may prove that the breaking heart can survive this cruel

blow of fate. S urely he won' t use that last resort, supposed to

be reserved for petticoats, and proceed to torture with a hat pin ?

Q uick, Judge, this suspense is too much for the mind. W H A T

I N  TH E  W O R L D CA N  Y O U B E  A B O UT TO  DO ?

S ubscribed and sworn to (but not at) by A nn.

TH E  L O V E  N O T TA L K E D A B O UT

This article is published because it is written and for no other reason.

I t is partly true or all untrue, according as one chooses to read it, or

according to whom one has in mind. I t is not necessary for any one to

think that they must embrace or oppose it, as it is really immaterial

whether the author himself believes it or not, it having been written as a

suggestion to start others thinking.

W hen Mrs. Parsons'  book came out an enraged critic declared that

" she was attacking the family and destroying the home,"  j ust as though

an ex pressed theory of any one could destroy the cohesion in the family

life of eagles, bats, tigers or human beings. A fter the publication of Mrs.

B rooks'  article on the negro q uestion we received a very scathing criti-

cism from an A labama Colonel, declaring that it was absolutely false,

that white men never molested negro women and girls in the S outh. These

ex amples are given to show the prevailing belief that somebody' s theory

may, with one fierce stroke of the pen, succeed in overthrowing some of

the treasured customs and traditions of our race. W hatever is genuine
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26 TO-MORROW.
treat with deference women who become “the mothers of the
race” without assuming the said rings, chains, or names of other
folk? There is‚ unfortunately, no doubt about the cruelty pre-
scription for such mothers in the past.

5. Does the Judge suppose that any woman with near-
brains has a longing for the “chivalrous treatment" given to
women by persons of his class? Chivalry that has something real
behind it is worth having; we respect a soldier, and we pay him
a pension; we extend “chivalrous treatment” to the mothers of
the race, sneer at their opinions, defraud them of their votes, de-
bar them from our schools of technology, and pay them S7 a week
in a department store when they are forced into the industrial
field. We fill our newspapers with Cartoons of silly women at the
breakfast table asking their husbands to enlighten them on ques-
tions patent to a. two—year-old; we write “interviews" with eam-
est and accomplished women students and workers, and credit
them with-theStatement that men are"‘real mean‚” and “awfully
naughty,” also have them look fearfully about them at conven—
tions lest a mouse should takc the floor and relegate them to a
table; yet it is to be noted that Mrs. De Vry went into the burn-
ing animal house the other day and said, “Lie down, Fido,” to
the lion. Oh, really now‚ all this tommy-rot, fol-de-rol, and sen-
timental nonsense about “chivalry” to women does remind one
of the Italian who owned a. monkey of sensibility and keen per-ception. When anything offended the little beast, “Oh, stop-a,"
said his sympathetic owner, “that-a make-a de monk sick!”

6. In ‘what, pray, will consist this cruelty so stemly threat-
ened by our legal friend? won’t he arise when we get aboard
the street car? Oh, misery! but then‚ we are so unhappy when
we are on the average Chicago street car, anyhow‚ that maybe a
drop more in the bucket won’t bother us. Won't he remove his
hat when he encounters us upon the street? Worse and worse,
but it may prove that the breaking heart can survive this cruel
blow of fate. Surely he won’t use that last resort, supposed to
be reserved for petticoats, and proceed to torture with a hat pin?
Quick, Judge, this suspense is too much for the mind. WHAT
IN THE WORLD CAN YOU BE ABOUT TO D0?

Subscribed and swom to (but not at) by ANN.

"FHE LOVE NOT TALKED ABOUT
This article ia published because it is written und for no other reaaon.

It is partly true or all untrue, according as one choosea to read it, or
according to whom one has in mind. It is not neceasary for any one to
think that- they must embrace or oppose it, a: it is reafly immaterizl
whether the author himself believes it or not, it having been mitten an n
auggestion to start othera thinking.

When Mrs. Parsons’ book came out an enmged eritic declared that
“she was attacking the family and destroying the home,” just an though
an expressed theory of any one could destroy the cohesion in the family
life of eagles, bats, tigers or human beings. After the publication of Mrs.
Brooks’ article on the negro question we received a. very scathing criti-
cism from an Alabama Colonel, declaring that it was nbsolutely falle.
that white men never molested negro women and girls in the South. These
examplee are given to show the prevailing belief that somebody’: theory
may, with one fierce stroke of the pon, sueceed in overthrowing sonne o!61:3 n8 3d customs and traditionl o1’ our raoe. Whßbver 1| gemxina
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in the family relations will last forever, and all that is real in the

human love relation can never be overthrown.— E ditor.

W hile in so-called polite society, in the atmosphere of smug

hypocrisy, subj ects relating to sex  are habitually tabooed as

entirely unfit to be talked about, but little observation and analysis

are necessary to discover that especially among very proper

women, whether wives, widows, old maids or young ladies, sex

is an ever present thought;  either a memory that will not down

or an anticipation that defies warnings and cloisters.

I t is not that the thought of the sex  ex perience in itself is

such an ever living presence with women of all ages. God for-

bid my writing or implying so " gross"  a thought, but the ever

present thing is something far more gruesome, fantastical and

morbid, something born out of an unfortunate mix ture of vanity,

greed and mother instinct, a half frantic, sub-conscious wish for

other people to know that they are or have been or will be the

chosen one of some man.

I n the schoolgirl who q uarrels to be " recognized"  as the

sweetheart of some one of the boys;  in the bachelor girl con-

cealing or mis-stating her age purely because she does not wish

to appear to have gone so many years without having been

" taken" ;  in the complacent wife who marries " well"  and whose

main thought as she smugly prinks herself up for a function is,

not only that she is a chosen and selected obj ect for sex  enj oy-

ment, but that the conditions thereof are entirely within the ap-

proval of the others she will meet, who may or may not have

been so successful.

Truth to tell, the most, perfect illustration of the love not

talked about is the widow, often of advanced age and in deep

mourning. There was once a man back of those widow' s weeds

and she wants people to know it. I f she does not have sex  attrac-

tion now, she wants to advertise that she once had and that the

man selected her and took full advantage of her charms.

This is not an opinion, it is pure psychology. S ome of these

heavily draped women keep up the show for forty years for the

satisfaction of having other eyes see that they have not drawn a

blank in their sex  career.

S o, that elusive and desirable thing which women talk about

as love in nine-tenths of all cases really consists merely of the

satisfaction of getting ahead of the other woman or a consuming

vanity that wishes other women to know that Die certain man

chose her out of all the world for her surpassing sex  attractions,

which, " to him,"  were irresistible. I n reality, this is the most

sublime and the happiest thought in the life of many a demure

woman, but it is the love that is not talked about, being obscured

in a network of make-believes to lead you to think it is the con-

versational kind.

A PPR E CI A TI O N

E ditor of To-Morrow: I  would like to pay a tribute to one who has

contributed to To-Morrow ever since I  made its acq uaintance and has

produced some rare gems indeed— E stelle Metzgar H amsley. H er last

poem is a gem,— so tender, so pure, so full of real pathos, it seems to me

that none who read " L ove' s Triumph' '  can fail to be impressed that

she has given us a masterly picture of L ove' s great struggle and of its

only logical outcome— its triumph. George V ail W tlliams.
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in the family relations will last forever, and all that is real in the
human love relation can never be overthrown.—-'Eprron‚

While in so-called polite soclety, in the atmosphere of smughypocrisy, subjects relating to sex are habitually tabooed as
entirely unfit t0 be talked about, but little observation and analysis
are necessary to discover that especially among very proper
women, whether wives, widows, old maids or young ladies‚ sex
is an ever present thought; either a memory that will not down
or an anticipation that defies wamings and cloisters.

It is not that the thought of the sex experience in itself is
such an ever living presence with women of all ages. God for-
bid my writing or implying so “gross" a thought‚ but the ever
present thing is something far more gruesome, fantastical and
morbid, somethingbom out of an unfortunate mixture of vanity,
greed and mother instinct. a half frantic, sub-conscious wish for
other people to know that they are or have been or will be the
chosen one of some man.

In the schoolgirl who quarrels t0 be “recognized” as the
sweetheart of some one of the boys; in the bachelor girl con-
ccaling or mis—stating her age purely because she does not wish
t0 appear to have gone so many years without having been
“takevfl; in the complacent wife who marries “well” and whose
main thought as she smugly prinks herself up for a function is,
not only that she is a chosen and selected object for sex enjoy—
ment, but that the conditions thereof are entirely within the ap-
proval of the others she will meet, who may or may not have
been so successful.

Truth to tell, the mosnperfect illustration of the love not
talked about is the widow, often of advanced age and in deep
mouming. There was once a man back of those widow’s weeds
and she wants people to know it. If she does not have sex attrac-
tion now‚ she wants to advertise that she once had and that the
man selected her and took full advantage of her charms.

This is not an opinion, it is pure psychology. Some of these
heavily draped women keep up the show for forty years for the
satisfaction of having other eyes see that they have not drawn a
blank in their sex career.

So, that elusive and desirable thing which women talk about
as love in nine-tenths of all cases really consists merely of the
satisfaction of getting ahead of the other woman or a consuming
vanity that wishes other women to know that the ccrtain man
chose her out of all the worlcl for 11er surpassing sex attractions,
which, “to him," were irresistible. In reality’, this is the most
sublime and the happiest thought in the life of many a demure
woman, but it is the love that {s not talked about, being obscured
in a network of make-believes to lead you to think it is the con-
versational kind.

APPRECIATION
Editor of To-Monnow: I would like to pay n tribute t0 one who 1ms

wntributed to To-Monnow ever since I made ita acquaintance and hns
Produced some rare gems indeetb-Estelle Metzgnr Hamsley. Her last
Poem is s. gem‚—so tender, so pure, so full of real pathos, it seems to me
that none who read “Love’s Triumph” can fail to be impreased that
alle h ‚given n a materly picture of Love’s great strug le and of ita
only {am} ou e-its triumph. Gxomm Van. nmuus.
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DR E A ML A N D

B y E stelle Metzger H amsley.

W hat a reveling riot of rapturous dreams,

Thrilling mo through and through,

I n a country lit only by laughing star-beams,

I n a wonderful land— with you.

W e forget the world we' ve left behind,

A nd, with never a thought of duty,

W e forget all others of our kind,

Giving sway to the spell of beauty.

S oft south winds caressingly blow,

L aden with perfume rare;

W hile music, in cadence soft and low,

Ts borne on the sighing air.

W e ask not " whither,"  we ask not " whence,"

W e simply dance to the measure,

R avished and lost in delights of " sense,"

W o yield to the hour' s mad pleasure.

Y ou hold to my lips a glass of wine,

I  drink the dregs, for ' tis sweet;

Drink of the essence of love divine,

A nd at last our willing lips meet.

N ever a j oy the gods can give

W ill ever eq ual this;

I n memory, sweet, again I  live ■ * ■

I n the rapture of that first kiss.

N ow, every night, when twilight falls,

A nd the sun sinks, low, in the west,

The God of Dreamland softly calls

Me to come, with you— and rest.

Morpheus, thy welcome call I  heed,

A nd N ox , ancient Goddess of N ight,

Thy somber robe entwine— concede

To S omnus, God of S leep, the might

To safely bring to me my mate,

W ho comes, with flying feet, to render

L ove' s dues, for which 1 scarce can wait,

I n warm caress and accents tender.

. B eloved N ight,— and Thrice B lessed S leep,

That frees us from all bondage mortal,

B y thy free leave the tryst we keep

I n Dream-L and, j ust within the Portal.

A nd you and I , who, waking, fear

O ur mutual love to own,

I n Dream-L and hold each other dear,

A nd know " as we are known."

TH E . CH I CA GO  E L E CTI O N

The defeat of Mayor Dunne for reelection and the adoption of the

traction ordinances by referendum vote resulted from the most complete

union of low political, ex clusive social and high financial forces ever

effected in an A merican city.

The new City Council is Democratic by 38 to 32. B ut as at least 17

of the 38 Democrats will j oin the " better element"  of the R epublicans

whenever both are wanted by the corporations, while only 3 of the K

R epublicans are likely to balk at such a combination the Council may be

described as having a Democratic maj ority of 38 to 32, but a corporation

of 46 to 24.— The Public, A pril 6.
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DREAMLAND
BY ESTELLE Mnrzosn Hausnzv.

"Whut n reveling riot of rapturous drnums,
Thrilling mn- through und through,

ln u country lit only b)’ laughing star-beums,
ln a wonderful land-withyou.

We forget the world we've left behind,
And, with never a thought of duty,

We forgct all others of our kind,
Giving swuy to the spell of beuuty.

Soft south winds caressingly blow,
Laden with perfume rare;

While music, in cadence soft und low,
ls borne on the sighing uir.

We usk not “whither,”we usk not “whence,”
We simply dance to the measure,

Ruvished und lost in delights of “sonne,”
We yield to the hour’s mud pleasure.

You hold to my Iips a gluas of wine‚
I drink the dregs, for ’tia sweet;

Drink of the esscnce of love divine,
And at last our willing lips meet.

Never s. joy the ods can give
Will ever equa thia; .

In memory, sweet, again I live ‘

In the rupture of thut firnt kiss.

Now, every night, when twilight falls,
And the am: sinks, low, in the west,

The God of Dreumland softly calls
Me to como, with you-und rest.

Morpheus, thy welcome call I heed,
And Nox‚ ancient Goddeas of Night,

Th somber robe entwine-concede1x0 Somnus, God o! Sleep, the might
To sufely bring to me my mute,

Who comes, with flying feet, to render
Love’s dues, tor which I scarce can wait,

In warm caress und accents tender.

. Beloved Night‚——and Thrice Bleased Sleep,
That freen us from all bondage mortal,

By thy froe leave the tryst we koep
In Dreann-Lund, just within the Portnl.

Aml you und I, vvho, wnking, fear
Our mutual love to own‚

In Dreum-Lund hold euch other deur,
And know “a8 we are known.”

TEE. CHICAGO ELECTION
The defeat of Muyor Dnnne for re-election und the adoption of the

traction ordinunces by referendum vote rosulted from the most complete
union of low political, exclusive social und high flnanciul forces ever
effected in an Americun city.

.

The new City Council is Democrutic by 38 to 32. But as ut least 17
of the 38 Democruts will join the “better element” of the Repnblicann
whenever both ure wanted by the corporutiona, while only 3 o! the 82
Republicans are likely to balk ut auch u combinution the Council mny b9
described ns having a. Democrutic mujority of 38 to 32, but u corporution

" I46 4.—Th0 Publ'‚A 1'116.(JÖ "I5 w p



F ire Paintings

TH E  CO UR T O F  L I O N 8

A L H A MB R A , UR E N A DA

B y E . L . G. B rown.

W ho shall be your painter?

S ome famous man— or who?

H ave you see the fire' s paint-

ings?  F or fire is the greatest

of all great painters. W ith the

air as brush, fuel for its paint,

it finds its canvas everywhere.

I ts touch mars or beautifies,

liq uefies or solidifies, blackens or

whitens. I t transforms into pic-

tures the very substance upon

which it feeds, and picture suc-

ceeds picture until the heavens

catch the glow.

B ut such are its fleeting pic-

tures. The clay seen in the

mosaic or in the larger blocks in

familiar use around and in the

home is the strongest evidence

of the power of fire as a painter

in indelible colors. The tiny

pieces which in the whole are

mosaic, enter the kiln as color-

less earth, and leave it painted as they are found in the floor or

panel;  and but for the distance from which seen and the blend-

ing of color in the designing, would look one brilliant patch-

work ;  and yet they show still more half-tints and shot lights

than the dyer' s art could achieve with tex tures.

The larger pieces of clay tile better show the wealth of color,

because the surface painted upon is larger. S ome pieces vie

with the snow in whiteness and the white alone are an evidence

in themselves of the riches and variety of one color. I f the

white clay tile which the modern builders seem to prefer to the

warmer colors— because they know no other— were placed to-

gether indiscriminately, the effect in the ensemble would be

unpleasing and patched;  for j ust as the snow has a whiteness

which ivory has not, and both are white, so the fire' s products

show depths and shades gradating from the tone of ivory to

that of snow. B ut only a practiced eye can sort white from

white, and even it soon grows tired and dazzled, and the warmer

colors and every color are like the white. The fire gives

off every shade.

F ire paints and fascinates. The child loves its sparks as toys,

and its flame lures the moth to destruction. The heathen

watched the fire and worshiped;  the Mahommedan and Chris-

tian marked its effects and built, and they have left a powerful

testimony to their infinite skill in the mosaic of their temples and

palaces. These mosaics are a stupendous work of art, and a

priceless heritage, for they show no sign of age.

The A lhambra, that town rather than palace, for a lifetime

would not be too long to ex plore it all, is full of such mosaics;

the walls glisten with them and eighteen generations have

walked the courts since its mosaic artists worked. They wore
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 Q O OF1re Pamtmgs
BY E. L. G. BROWN.

Who shall be your painter?
Some famous man-or who?
Have you see the fire’s paint-
ings? For fire is the greatest
of all great painters. With the
air as brush‚ fuel for its paint,
it finds its canvas everywhere.
Its touch mars or beautifies,
liquefies or solidifies, blackens or
whitens. It transforms into pic-
tures the very substance upon
which it feeds‚ and picture suc-
ceeds picture until the heavens
catch the glow.

But such are its fleeting pie-
tures. The clay seen in the
mosaic or in the larger blocks in
familiar use around and in the
home is the strongest evidence
of the power of fire as a painter
in indelible colors. The tiny
pieces which in the whole are
mosaic, enter the kiln as color-

less earth, and leave it painted as they are found in the floor or
panel; and but for the distancc from which Seen and the blend-
ing of color in the designing, would look one brilliant patch-
work; and yet they show still more half-tints and shnt lights
than the dyer’s art could achieve with textures.

The larger pieces of clay tile better show the wealth of color,
because the surface painted upon is larger. Some pieces vie
with the snow in whiteness and the white alone are an evidence
in themselves of the riches and variety of one color. If the
white clay tile which the modern builders seem to prefer to the
wanner colors—because they know no other-were placed to-
gether indiscriminately, the eflect in the ensemble would be
unpleasing and patched; for just as the snow has a whiteness
which ivory has not, and both are white, so the fire’s products
show depths and shades gradating from the tone of ivory t0
that of snow. But only a practiced eye can sort white from
white, and even it soon grows tired and dazzled, and the warmer
colors and every color are like the white. The fire gives
off every’ shade.

Fire paints and fascinates. The child loves its sparks as toys,
and its flame lures the moth to destruction. The heathen
watched the fire and worshiped; the Mahommedan and Chris-
tian marked its effects and built, and they have left a powerful
testimony t0 their infinite skill in the mosaic of their temples and
palaces. These mosaics arc a stupendotls work of art, and a

priceless heritage, for they show no sign of age.

THE COURT OF LIONS
ALHAMBRA. GRENADA

The Alhambra, that town rather than palace, for a lifetimc
would not be too lon to explore it all, is full of such mosaics;
the walls glisten wnth them and eighteen generations have

Üöl tläletgurts since its mosaic artists worked. They woreß
k” „:‚:-. 3 l,
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no western dress nor spoke a western tongue, for their prophet

had spoken in the east and they kept their faces eastward to-

ward the rising ball of fire and the fire painted each tiny block

they laid. . -

There is only one A lhambra;  its mosaics scintilate. and they

have been touched by many a morning, noon and setting sun—

for they are well done. B ut the fire paints on, for the N ew

W orld as for the O ld, in the W est as in the E ast, for the church

as for the palace, for the home as for the court, for the mosaic-

workers of to-day as for those of yesterday, and the sun touches

each day to illuminate the work well done.

W ho shall be your painter?

I N  W I S TF UL  MO O D

B y R alph E . S ammox s.

(To Gladys.)

I  would that I  might better able be

My kindly, helpful spirit to. ex press;

To show to those I  love that I  would give

My all, my entire life, myself, for them.

»  *  #

They cannot know the aching of this heart—

The throbbing pity of this soul that longs

To pour out treasure store, witli no alloy,

Their j oy and happiness to make complete.

•  # *

Y et T seem impotent this love to prove

I n my full-welling breast. There seems no way

N or means— My fellow-men would ostracise,

Condemn and scoff at mo. were I  to loose

•  # #

The natural, free, strong impulse urging me

To yield up S elf for L ove and Truth, and thuB

To find my life a thousandfold enriched

Thru losing it in service for my kind.

•  *  »

W e reach and grab. W e hurry, fight and cringe;

W e live in constant fear, nor take the time

To think, and find the truths of L ife and L ove;

H ow wistfully I  would we might be kind!

•  •  •

I  would the freedom have to give myself

W ithout reserve, to whate' er makes a claim

Upon my willing powers— to stranger, friend.

O r best belov ' d— in fearless brotherliness.

•  •  •

I f S he could know the fulness of my gift

O f self to H er desires and needs, S he' d ne' er

H ave fear in freely bidding me to come—

O r go. ' Twere H eaven then— the R eign of L ove.

" UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N .

" I  A M A N  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N  S E N T

PO S TPA I D O N  R E CE I PT O P 5 CE N TS ;  6 F O R  25 CE N TS .
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3o TO-MORROW.
 

no westem dress nor spoke a westem tongue, for their prophet
had spoken in the east and they kept their faces eastward to-
ward the rising ball of fire and the fire painted each tiny block
they laid.

. _ -

There is only one Alhambra; its mosaics scintilate. and they
have been touched by many a morning, noon and setting sun-
for they are well done. But the fire paints on‚ for the New
World as for the Old, in the West as in the East, for the church
as for the palace, for the home as for the court, for the mosaic-
workers of to-day as for those of yesterday, and the sun touches
each day to illuminatethe work well done.

Who shall be your painter?

IN WISTFUL MOOD
B? RALPH E. Snmoxs.

(To Gladya.)
I would that I might better able bc
My kindly, helpful spirit to_ express;
To show to those I love that I would giveMy all, my entire life, myself, for them.

They cnnnot know the aching of this heart-
The throbbingpity of this soul that longs
To pour out treasurc store, with no alloy,
Their joy and happiness to make complcto.

I I I

Yet T seem impotent this love to prove
In my full-welling breast. There socms no way
Nor means-My fellow-men would ostraciso.
Condemn and scotf at mo, were I to loosc

I i- I

The natura], free, strongimpulse urging me
To yield up Self for Love and Tmth, und thus
To find my lifo a thousandfold enrichod
Thru loning it in service for my kind.

I I I

We reach und grub. Wo hurry, fight and cringe;
We live in constant fear, nor takcthe time
To think,and find the truths of Lifc and Love;
How wistfully I would we might be kind!

I I I

I would the freedom hnvo to give mysolf
Without reserve, t0 whate’er makes a clnim
Upon my willing owore—to stranger, friend,
Or best belovül-m fearlesa brotherliness.

I I I

If 87:3 could lmow the fulnesa of my gift
Of self to Her deaires and needs, She’d ne’er
Have fear in freely bidding me to come-—
Or go. ’Twere Heaven then-theReign of Love.

"UND OITIZBN" BUTION.
“I AM AN UNDBSIBABLB OITIZEN” BUTTON’ E‘!

P08TPAIDONBBOBIPTOF50ENT8;6POB25OENT8. 



A  N ew Theory of Cell A ction

B y A . B ettes.

Mr. A . B ettes, the author of this series of articles, which are q uite

original and revolutionary, has been in harness in practical electrical

work for several years, installing and operating light and power plants

and railway sub-stations. During this time he has discovered discrepancies

between orthodox  and electrical formulas and the actual workings of elec-

trical instruments. H e had been taught that current is directly in propor-

tion to electro-motor force and inversely to resistance;  but the ammeter,

which registers the current, and the voltmeter, which registers the electro-

motor force or pressure, always show an inverse reading when a load is

thrown on or when a short circuit occurs. These discrepancies led him into

a field of thought, investigation and ex perimentation which has resulted in

the following series of remarkable studies.— E ditor.

CH A PTE R  I .

TH E  CO N S TI TUTI O N  O F  MA TTE R .

The original conception of the constitution of matter was

that it consisted of a hard spherical molecule, and that bodies

were built upon such, although not in contact with one another.

These molecules were considered the vehicles on which energy

rode and that where there were no molecules there was no en-

ergy-. This thought gave to matter an active principle and to

energy a passive state. A s these particles became more active,

they separated from their crowded state, due to repulsion, thereby

causing ex pansion and a loss dense condition. A s ex pansion con-

tinued, the free path of each particle became longer, and the

speed greater, during which the neighboring particles collided

causing heat and light.

These original conceptions are still a part of our scientific

code and some physicists devote pages in mathematical calcu-

lations as to the distance these particles travel, and the result of

their collisions. I t was considered that attraction brought the

particles nearer together, resulting in increased density and

weight. This conception was further ex tended by B oscovich,

who did away with the conception that the molecule is a material

body occupying space. H e considered the particle to be a mere

mathematical point, towards or from which certain forces act.

H e held that, as the forces were approaching the point contrac-

tion was the result and a repelling force set up, while the re-

verse action caused ex pansion, thereby developing an attracting

force toward the center.
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A New Theory of Cell Action

Bv A. BETTES.

Mr. A. Bettes, the author of this series of articles, which an quite
original and revolutionary, has been in harness in’ practical electrical
vrork for several year's, installing and operating light und power plant:
and railway sub-stations. During this time he has discovered discrepancies
between orthodox and electrical formnlas and the actual workings of elec-
trical instruments. He had been taught that current in directly in propor-
tion to electro-motor force and inversely to resistance; but the nmmeter,
which registers the current, and the voltmeter, which registers the electro-
motor force or pressure, alwnys show an inverse reading when a load is
thrown on or when a short circuit oocurs. These discrepnncies led him into
a field of thought, investigation and experimentation which hns resulted in
the following series ot‘ remarkable stndies-Enlmn.

CHAPTER I.
‚a1

THE CONSTITUTION OF MATTER.

The original conception of the constitution of matter was
that it consisted of a hard spherical molecule, and that bodies
were built upon such‚ although not in contact with "one another.

These molecules were considered the vehicles on which energy
rode and that where there were no molecules there was no en-
ergy. This thought gave to matter an active principle and to
energy a passive state. As these particles became more aotive,
they separated from their crowded state‚ due to repulsion, thereby
causing expansion and a less (lense condition. As expansion Con-
tinued, the free Qath of each particle became langer, and the
speed greater‚ during which the neighboring particles collided
causing heat and light.

These Original conceptions are still a part of our scientific
Code and some physicists devote pages in mathematical calcu-
lations as to the distance these particles travel, and the result ot
their collisions. It was considered that attraction brought the
particles nearer together, resulting in increased density and
weight. This conception was further extended by Boscovich,
who did away with the conception that the molecule is a material
body occupying space. -He considered the particle to be a mere
mathematical point, towards or from which certain forces act.
He held that, as the forces were approaching the point contrac-
tion was the result and a-repelling force set up. while the re-
verse action caused expansion‚ thercby developing an attracting
for e towar the Center.

O 8C
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This theory did not satisfy the scientific

mind as it did not ex plain the inertia the-

ory of matter. N ewton' s law of gravitation

made it necessary to conceive a universal

vehicle possessing inertia;  it must be fric-

tionless, homogeneous, incompressible and

fill all space. W e do not q uite understand

how this universal plenum can possess the

property of incompressibility, fill all space,

and at the same time possess the property

of penetrability. * - • *

W ater is nearly incompressible;  but, as it does not fill all

space, it can be penetrated, due to the displacement of the par-

ticles of which it is composed. H elmholtz, watching the smoke-

ring from his cigar, conceived the molecule to be made up of

such a form out of the active ether. H e called this form the

vortex  ring, and he devoted considerable time in ex amining it

mathematically, after which he concluded that the vortex  ring

must be the true form of the atom.

O n the basis of V on H elmholtz'  investigations, L ord K elvin

founded a theory, which is now scientifically accepted, that all

space is filled with a frictionless, homogeneous and incompressible

fluid (the ether), and that the atom is a simple active vortex  in

this fluid, the form of which is shown in F ig. I .

H e holds that the ex istence of the different

kinds of atoms may be accounted for by the fact

that a vortex  need not be a simple ring, like F ig. i,

but might have such a form as shown in F ig. 2.

S ince a vortex  can never intercept itself, it fol-

lows that the number of times that such a vortex  is,

linked with itself must always remain the same.

H ence he supposes that the atoms of the different

elements are distinguished from one another by the

number of links therein. F rom this theory we infer that the

place of the element in the different orders of creation can be

calculated by counting the number of links in its atom.

The linked vortex  theory, at first, seems somewhat inconsist-

ent;  but when we consider the forms described by the resultant

composed of varying periodicities of the constituent forces un-

der the different phases of the period, then this theory seems to

have some coloring of truth. #

F ig. 3 represents our idea of the cross-section of the spheri-

cal form of the ultimate condition of matter. This form em-

bodies part of the original conception and part of B oscovich' s

idea. The form of an atom of the respective elements must be

a common form, in order to satisfy physical ex periments;  this

form seems to satisfy these conditions. The radial lines are those

along which heat, light, and electrical action takes place, while

the closed curves or circles represent the eq uipotential surfaces

along which magnetic action takes place.

S . P. Thompson and others say that a charge of electricity

on a spherical conductor acts on ex ternal bodies as if the entire

charge came from an internal central point, and the tendency of

the charge is to recede from the center to the surface. This, and

other similar ex periments, led K oscovich to the conclusion that

this central point was a mathematical abstraction.

8*  * .
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TO-MORROW.

This theory did not satisfy the scientific
mind as it did not explain the inertia the-
ory of matter. Newton’s law of gravitation
made it necessary to conceive a universal
vehicle possessing inertia; it must be fric-
tionless, homogeneous, incompressible and
fill all space. We do not quite understand
how this universal plenum can possess the
property of incompressibility‚fill all space,
and at the same time possess the property
of penetrability.

Water is nearly incompressible; but, as it does not fill all
space, it can be penetrated‚ due t0 the displacement of the par-
ticles oflwhich it is composed. Helmholtz‚ watching the smoke-
ring from his cigar, conceived thqmolecule to be made up of
such a form out of the active ether. He called this form the
vortex ring, and he devoted considerable time in examining it
mathematically,after which he concluded that the vortex ring
must be the true fonn of the atom.

on the basis of Von Helmholtz’ investigations, Lord Kelvin
founded a theory, which is now scientifically accepted, that all
space is filled with a frictionless, homogeneous and incompressiblc
fluid (the ether), and that the atom is a simple active vortex in
this fluid, the form of which is shown in Fig. I.

He holds that the existence of the (lifferent
kinds of atoms may be accounted for by the fact
that a vortex need not be a simple ring. like Fig. I,
but might have such a form as shown in Fig. 2.

'

Since a vortex can never intercept itself, it fol-
lows that the number of times that such a vortex is
linked with itself must always remain the Same.
Hence he supposes that the atoms of the difierent
elements are distinguished from one another by the
number of links therein. From this theory we infcr that the
place of the element in the different orders of creation can be
calculated by counting the number of links in its atom.

The linked vortex theory, at first‚ seems somewhat inconsist-
ent; but when we consider the forms described by the resultant
oomposed of varying periodicities of the constituent forces un-
der the difierent phases of the period, then this theory seems to
have some coloring of truth.

_

'

Fig. 3 represents our idea of the cross-section of the spheri-
cal form_of the ultimatc condition of matter. This form em-
bodies part of the Original conception and part of Boscovich’s
idea. The form of an atom of the respective elements must‘ be
a common form, in order to satisfy physical experiments; this
form seems to satisfy these conditions. The radial lines are those
along which heat, light, and electrical action takes place, while
the closed curves or circles represent the equipotential surfaces
along which magnetic action takes place.

S. P. Thompson and others say that a Charge of electricity
on a spherical conductor acts on external bodies as if the entire
Charge came from an internal central point‚ and the tendency of
the Charge is to recede from the center to the surface. This‚ and
other similar experiments, led Boscovich to the conclusion that

_

this cential point was a mathcmaticalabstraction.(J0 8C
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The working of

t h e electro-mag-

netic forces in and

about this form we

will endeavor to

illustrate in the

most simple way.

The rubber ball,

with a very thin

surface, will serve

this purpose. I n

its natural con-

structed state, the

forces radiating

from the center,

impinge vertically

on every point of

the within bound-

ing surface. W hen

this within radiat-

ing force eq uals

* 13'

the elastic properties of the bounding surface, the form is in a

neutral condition, or has taken on a neutral set. I f the radial

forces increase in strength, the bounding surface is enlarged

and the elastic properties therein are increased, or a restoring

force is developed in the surface, tending to bring it back toward

the neutral condition, which is toward the center, although the

restoring force of which is, in this case, away from the center

elastic properties are developed at right angles to the radial

forces, as shown in F ig. 3.

The greater the strength of the outward radial forces, the

greater the elasticity, or potential, in the enlarged curved sur-

face or surfaces;  the greater the capacity of the form, the less

dense and the more active or kinetic is its condition. A s the

radial forces decrease in strength, the developed restoring force

in the curved surface or surfaces will cause contraction, a less

active state and an increase in pressure within. W hen the radial

forces act toward the center, from the neutral or natural condi-

tion of the bounding surface, elasticity is again developed, then

toward the neutral condition, while in the former case, the re-

storing force was toward the center.

I t will be noticed that there is a great difference between the

forces that act along the radial lines, and the elastic force which

is developed in the curved surfaces, which act at right angles to

the radial forces at every point.

The outward elastic limit is the max imum positive magnetic

potential, while the inward elastic limit is the.max imum negative

magnetic potential. The radial forces play between these poten-

tial points or poles, reaching the greatest velocity, or kinetic

activity, at a point intervening the two poles, or that point which

marks the neutral or natural condition of rest.

The swinging pendulum, under the same law, oscillates be-

tween two potential points, or poles, reaching the greatest ve-

locity, or kinetic state, at a point intervening, or that point which

is its neutral, or natural, position of rest.
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TO-MORROW. 33

_

The working of „ .- von,
the electro-mag- _ o t -‚_
netic forces in and o‘ -

" " "
e

.

‘

aboutthis {arm we ‚ _ _

r ‚um... s
will endeavor to i ’ x’ „- .‚

.‘- \ \„
illustrate in the o’ - - ‚I a" ‚v .

' “ \ ‘"

most simple way. ‚
' ' .' '

o v v v‘ \ n
The rubber ball, , ‚' a _' 1":9 s. | ‘ I twitlfi a very thin 40 '‚ Qfimvg- _

‘ '‚ | u

sur ace‚ will serve ‘ o o l “F2? v:
'

this purpose. In ‘g ‘. ‘ ‘.6 ‘ ‘Väfl f ,' 7 I.
its natural con- '. \ \ ‚ c 1 ‚‘
structed state‚ the ä ‘ ' e

‚
l
‚

- ‚
forces radiating ‘ ‘ ““\ ‚ r’ ' l ‚from the Center, \ ‘ v

„
‘ s‚_ u’, v" ‘ ‚I

impinge vertically s
_

/
‚
’

on every point of ‘q_ ‘ ' "' ‚'
the within bound- ‘\.. ‚

'

. 00 D‘

mg surface. When
this within radiat- G2: 3,
ing force equals
the elastic properties of the bounding surface, the form is in a
neutral condition‚ or has taken on a neutral set. If the radial
forces increase in strength, the bounding surface is enlarged
and the elastic properties therein are increased, or a restoring
force is developed in the surface, tending to bring it back toward
the neutral condition‚ which is toward the center, although the
restoring force of which is‚ in this case‚ away from the center
elastic properties are developed at right angles to the radial
forces, as shown in Fig. 3.

The greater the strength of the outward radial forces, the
greater the elasticity, o_r potential‚ in the enlarged curved sur-
face or surfaces; the greater the capacity of the form, the less
dense and the_ more active Qr kinetic is its condition. As the
radial forces decrease in strength‚ the developed restoring force
in the curved surface or surfaces will cause contraction, a less
active state and an increase in pressure within. When the radial
forces act toward the center, from the neutral or natural condi-
tion of the bounding surface‚ elasticity is again developed, then
toward the neutral condition, while in the former case‚ the re—
storing force was toward the center.

It will be noticed that there is a great difference between the
forces that act along the radial lines, and the elastic force which
is developed in the curved surfaces, which act at right angles to
the radial forces at every point.

The outward elastic limit is themaximum positive nmgnetic
potential, while the inward elastic limit is themaximumnegative
magnetic potential. The radial forces play between thesc poten-
tial points or poles, reaching the greatest velocity, or kinetic
activity,at a point intervening the two poles, or that point which
‘marks the neutral or natural condition of rest.

The swinging pendulum, under the same law, oscillatcs be-
tween two potential points, or poles, reaching the greatest ve-
locity, or kinetic state, at a point intervening, or that point which
is its neutral, or natural, position of rest.
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The E arth has two magnetic poles, between which the kinetic

energies of the sun oscillate annually. Thus we see how it is

that all matter possesses two magnetic poles, and only one kin-

etic, or electric pole.

S tudy carefully the descriptive matter as to the action and

the reaction of the forces in the rubber ball, and it will be easy

to comprehend the relation that ex ists between electricity and

magnetism, as illustrated in F ig. 3, which will be the subj ect

matter of the following articles.

PE R  CA S TR A  A D A S TR A

B y W ill H ubbard-K ernan.

F rom ' '  The F laming Meteor.' '

' '  Per castra ad astra' ' — through camps to the stars—

R an the demagogue legend of old:

I t glowed on the banners borne forth to the wars

B y the soldiers believing and bold.

W hen torn by the spears of the truculent foe,

A nd trampled by hoof and by heel,

They were taught that their glorified spirits would go

S traightway to the L and of the L eal.

Poor dupes of proud devils!  They thought if they gave

O f their blood to the glory of kings

They would sweep forth, transfigured, from out of the grave

W ith a flash of white, fluttering wings!

" Per castra ad astra" — the lie has come down

Through cycles and conq uests unknown;

A nd still it stirs men to march forth for the crown.

A nd with bayonets prop up the throne;

A nd still it stirs many to barter the bloom

A nd the song and the sunlight of time,

F or the hope of a blessing beyond the bleak tomb

I n a vague and invisible clime;

To stifle the lyric that leaps from the heart,

A nd to turn from the waltzers away,

Though thrilling and tingling to share in a part

O f the merriment gladsome and gay;

To shrink from a present and palpable bliss

A nd many a blessing benign;

To flee from the sweet, cunning lips that would ki9 s,

A nd the ripe, rosy sparkle of wine.

Y es, they hiss down the flesh and its every delight,

A nd they dream the denial will buy

A  lily-hung harp and a diadem bright

I n a possible sphere in the sky.

O !  pity the Puritan friar and nun,

W ho crucify sense for the soul;

W ho tread upon thistles while under the sun,

A nd q uaff of the bitterest bowl.

O !  pity the martyrs, wherever they are,

W ho sacrifice happiness here;

W ho boast of the pleasures they mangle and mar

I n their wrath on the altars they rear;

F or the grave-worms are cruel, the grave-clods are chill,

A nd a dream is uncertain at best;

Then laugh and make merry, my lads, with a will,

W hile the passions pulse high in the breast;
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34 TO-MORROW.

The Earth has two magnetic poles, between which the kinetic
energies "of the sun oscillate annually. Thus we see how it is
that all matter possesses two magnetic poles‚ and only one kin-
etic, or electric pole. .

Study carefully the descriptivematter as to the action and
the reaction of the forces in the rubber ball‚ and it will bc easy
to comprehend the relation that exists between electricity and
magnetism, as illustrated in Fig. 3, which will be the subject
matter of the following articles.

PER CASTRA AD ASTRA
BY WILL HUBBARD-KEBNAN.

From “The Naming Meteor.”
“Per castra. ad astra”—through camps to the stam-

Ran the demagogue legend of old: —

It glowed on the bannen borne forth t0 the Ware
By the soldiers believing und bold.

When torn by the spears of the truculent foe,
And trampled by hoof und by heel,

They were taught that their glorified spirita would goStraightway to the Land of the Leal.

Poor dupes of proud devilsl They thought if they gave
Of their blood to the glory of kings

They would sweep forth, tranafigured, from out of the grave
With a flash of white, fluttering wings!

“Per castra ad astraN-the lie has come down
Through cycles und conquests unknown;

And still it stirs men to march forth for the crown,
And with bayonets prop up the throne;

And still it. stirs many to harter the bloom
And the song and the sunlight of time,

For the hope of a blessing beyond the bleak tomb
In a vague und inviaible clime;

To stifle the lyric that leaps from the heart,
And to turn from the waltzers away,Though thrillingand tingling to share in a. part
Of the merriment gladsome and gay;

To shrink from a. present und palpable blies
And many a. bleesing benign;

To flee from the sweet, cunning lips that would kiss,
And the ripe, rosy sparkle of wine.

Yes, they hiss down tlie flesh und its every delight,
And they dream the denial will buy

A lily-hung harp und a. diadem bright
In a. possible sphere in the eky.

Ol pity the Puritan friar and nun,
Who crucify sense for the soul;

Who tread upon thistles while under the nun,
And quafl of the bitterest bowl.

O! pity the martyrs, wherever they are,
Who aacrifice happiness her-e;

Who boast of the pleamires they mangle und mar
In their wrath on the altere they rear;

For the grayeworms are cruel, the grave-clods are chill,
And a dream is uncertain at best;

Then laugh and malte merry, my lade, with a will,
While the paseions pulse high in the bremst;G0 81C
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N or trade off the glorious things that you hold

I n the grip of your palms for a prize

That may vanish forever away when the mold

S eta its B eal on your beautiful eyes.

B e good to yourselves, and be good unto all

W ho travel your way to the tomb,

A nd reach out wherever your foot-prints may fall

F or all of the roses that bloom.

S eek the glad, whitest glory of starlight and sun,

A nd when it is lost in the night

L et your hearts bubble over with frolic and fun

W here the festival fires burn bright.

K iss the lips that may offer, and kiss them once more,

A nd j oin in the shout and the song,

A nd drink of the dew that the wine-presses pour,

A nd j est as you j ourney along.

' '  Per castra ad astra' '  may do for the clown,

B ut never for you or for me,

Till a dead man or woman from heaven wings down

A nd points up a path we can see!

TH E  MA N  W H O  L I V E S  F O R  ME N

B y J. B urbitt S mith.

1 ' ve a likin'  for the man

W ho keeps thinkin' , when he can,

N ew idees of right and wrong,

N ew inventions for the throng.

Parties new and laws to make

To keep hogs and heathen straight;

N ever willin'  to root ' round,

L ike a gopher in the ground,

F illin'  other people' s hole

W ith his own ungrowin'  soul.

H e' s the man who hates a rut;

A in' t afraid o'  changes, but

K eeps a-tliinkin'  what to do

That' ll help the feller thru

W ho is loaded down with debt—

W orkin'  hard each day, an'  yet

N ever seems to get ahead,

B ut by selfish men is bled

' Til he' s old and bent and gray,

Toilin'  in this up-hill way.

Makes mistakes?  O '  course, all do;

B ut his heart is beatin'  true;

A n'  he doesn' t count the cost

O r the riches he has lost,

N or the social freeze an'  frown

A n'  political renown

That have passed him coldly by,

W illin'  he should starve an'  die

.lust because he' s took a stan '

F or the rights o'  brother man.

" Take my hat off? "  Y es, I  do.

To this feller, brave an'  true,

W histlin'  down the path o'  life

W ith his babies and his wife,

Carin'  not for thanks or rest

I f some other feller' s blest.

Y es, I  honor such a man,

A n'  I  place him in the van

O f the heroes good an'  grand

W ho for men have dared to stand.
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TO-MORROW.
Nor trade ofl the glorious things that you hold

In the grip of yonr pulms for a prize
That may vanish forever away when the mold

Sets its seal on your beantiful eyes.

Be good to youreelves, und be good unto all
Who truvel your way to the tomb,

And reach out wherever your foot-prints may fall
For all of the rosee that bloom.

Seek the glad, whitest glory of starlight und sun,
And when it is lost in the night

Let your hearts bubble over with frolic und fun
Where the feetivul fires burn bright.

Kies the lips that may oder, und kiss them once more‚
And join in the shout und the song,

And drink of the dew that the wine-preeses pour,
And jest as you journey along.

“ Per castra ad astra” muy do for the clown,
But never for yon or tor me,

Till a dead man or woman from heaven wings down
And points up a path we can see!

THEMANWHOLIVESFORMEN"
BY J. Buuarrr Smwn.

I've u likin’ for the man
Who keeps thinkin’,when he can,
New idees ot right und wrong,
New inventions for the throng.
Partien new und luws to make
To keep hoga und heathen straight;
Never willin’ to root ’ronnd‚
Like a gopher in the ground,
Fillin’ other people's hole
With bis own ungrowin’ soul.

He "s the man who hates a tut;
Ain't afruid o’ chunges, but
Keeps a-thinkin’what to do
That '11 help the feller thru
Who is loaded down with debt-
Workin’ hard euch duy, an’ yet
Never seems to get aheud,
But by selfish men is bled
"Pil he's old and bent und gray,
Toilin’ in this np-hill way.
Makes mistakes! 0’ course, all da;

—But bis heart is beatin’ true;
An’ he doesn’t connt the cost
Or the riches he has lost,
Nor the social freeze an’ frown
An’ political renown
That have passed him coldly by,
Willin’ he should sturve an’ die
Just because he’s took a stun’
For the rights o’ brother man.

“Take my hat o!!!” Yee. I do.
To this feller, brave an’ trne,
Whistlin’ down the path o’ life
With his babies und his wife,
Carin’ not for thanks or rest
Jf some other feller’s blest.
Yes, I honor such a man,
An’ I place him in the van
Of the heroes good an’ grand
Who for meu have dared to stand.
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O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S ex  N atures

B y E dward H . Cowles, Ps. D.

S o little is the S ex  N ature

and S ex  O rganism understood

or appreciated, or its Potential

influence and effect upon the

L ife, H ealth, H appiness and

general well being of Many real-

ized, that I  am impelled to lay

[ aside the personal reluctance

I  which the sensitive person nat-

lurally feels at ex posing their

' finer Thoughts, as well as feel-

ings, to public view, and com-

ply with the urgent req uest of

the E ditor of To-Morrow for a

paper on this subj ect which is

vastly more important and far-

reaching in its influence and re-

sults than is realized, even by

many who have made it something of a study.

I t must be recognized at once that while general observations

can be made, certain L aws cited or brought into req uisition, and

a general rule can perhaps be laid down, it is impossible to for-

mulate details or specific instruction which can be applied with

eq ual clearness and force to all, for the reason that varying de-

grees of growth, development and education are encountered,

the needs and demands of the varying temperaments must be

met, and the CA PA CI TY — a very important factor— of the I n-

dividuals must be fully considered ere we can approx imate the

right or wrong of the A ct, Condition or E nvironment for the I n-

dividual.

This implies that what is right for one individual, or one

Two who so blend in their N atures and S ouls that they are in

reality O ne— the two counterparts of a one perfect whole— would

be wrong for others. A nd this is true. I t is here that many make

a fatal mistake. There is as wide a difference between the N eces-

sities, L ongings and Demands of a R efined, S ensitive, S piritual

and highly developed man or woman and those of a Gross, Course,

S ensual person, as there is between day and night— and the dif-

ference is as distinctly marked.

I t is here that a fix ed L aw or Principle which makes no dis-

tinction must fail. W e see this in our present civil laws, as well

as in that which custom has formulated into an unwritten law,

and both work the most serious inj ury, as the most casual ob-

servation will prove. This principle is well recognized in our

schools where students are graded according to their I ntelligence

and Capacity. Man readily understands that a highly bred

H ambletonian R ace H orse can' t be mated with the heavy, logy

Percheron Draft H orse. Y et when it comes to Man and W oman,

they are permitted to mate in any way chance may decree, and

both are ex pected to " be good"  and say the Y oke don' t Gall, when

the shoulders are a festering sore!

I t is to the R efined, S ensitive, H ighly O rganized and S pirit-
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Our Perverted and Unperverted
Sex Natures

Bv EDwARD H. Cowuzs, Ps. D.
So little is the Sex Naturc

and Sex Organism understood
or appreciated, or its Potential
influence and effect upon the
Life, Health, Happiness and
general well being of Many real-
ized, that I am impelled to lay
aside the personal reluctance
which the sensitive person nat-
urally feels at exposing their
finer Thoughts, as well as feel-
ings, to public view‚ and com-
ply with the urgent request of
the Editor of TO-MORROW for a
paper on this subject which is
vastly more important and far-
reaching in its influence and re-
sults than is realized, even by

many who have made it somethingof a study. ‚

It must be recognized at once that while general observations
can be_made, certain Laws cited or brought into requisition‚ and
a general rule can perhaps be laid down, it is impossible to for-
mulate details or specific instruction which can be applied with
equal clearness and force to all, for the reason that varying de-
grees of growth, development and education are encountered,
the needs and demands of the varying temperaments must be
met, and the CAPACITY-a very important factor——of the In-
dividuals must be fully considered ere we can approximate the
right or wrong of the Act‚ Condition or Environment for the In-
dividual.

_This implies that what is right for one individual, or one
Two who so blend in their Natures and Souls that they are in
reality One-the two counterparts of a one perfect whole—would
be wrong for others. And this i: true. It is here that many make
a fatal mistake. There is as wide a difierence between the Neces-
sities, Longiazgs and Dcnzands of a Rdined, Sensitive, Spiritual
and highly devcloped man or woman and those of a Gross, Course,
Sensual person. as there is between day and night—and the dif-
ference is as distinctly marked.

It is here that a fixed Law or Principle which makes no dis-
tinction must fail. We see this in our present civil laws, as well
as in that which custom has formulated into an unzvriften Iaw,
and both work thc most serious injury, as the most casual ob-
servation will prove. This principle is well recognized in our
schools wherc students are graded according to their Intelligence
and Capacity’. Man readily tmderstands that a highly bred
Hambletonian Race IIorse can’t be mated with the heavy. logy
Percheron Draft Horse. Yet when it comes to Man and Woman,
they are permitted to mate in any way Chance may decree‚ and
both are expectecl to “be good” and say the Yoke don't Call, when
the shouldcrs are a fcstcring sorc!

It is to the Rcfined, Smzsitiwe, Highly Organized and Spirit-
i G0 131e e
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ually Developed persons that I  address myself— those who

through E ducation, E x perience and S piritual Development have

grown up to that H igher Plane of living where they can grasp

the H igher I deals and where the L ongings and Demands of the

S oul are more in accord with its I nherent Purity, instead of an

E ducated Perversion and Counterfeit, as is most common in the

past and in our own day.

W hile it must not be ex pected that we can or will all see

alike on this subj ect around which Tradition and false teaching

has thrown such an air of mystery, and which custom and

" Mother Grundy"  has in the past relegated to the unclean and de-

generate, I  think we can find some principles to guide us in form-

ing some general conclusions which will serve to at least enlighten

us and enable us to better define our position and understand our-

selves, then, perhaps, we will find that we have been censuring

ourselves unj ustly and have condemned that which is of all things

Pure, S acred and Divine!

I n general, I  believe that in the treatment of this most impor-

tant subj ect, the Primary and F undamental Principles underly-

ing the true I mport of the S ex  N ature and S ex  O rganism have,

in the main, been overlooked. I n order to get at the " heart"  of

the q uestion, let me ask, " W hat is the O riginal or True Principle,

I mport and Ultimate of S ex -E x pression ?  W hat is its Primartally

True Character, as designed by our Creator?  H as God implanted

that within us which is I nherently B A D?  H as H e implanted I m-

pulses, L ongings and Desires within the S oul which are only de-

signed to Torture, Mislead and Degrade?  O r, is it I nherently

Good, and is it that we have allowed a base Counterfeit and a still

B aser Perversion to be foisted upon us in its stead?

W hy are we given a N ature that so loudly calls for this me-

dium of E x pression?  W hy is it that the more R efined, S ensitive,

H ighly O rganised and S piritually Developed the person, the

more sensible they become of these Demands (which they at last

A nd eminate from the inner S anctuary of their S ouls) and the

more E x acting their R eq uirements that the Demands and L ong-

ings of their S oul-S ex  N atures, instead of that of mere Physical

sensation, be most fully satisfied?

That which is commonly recognized as " S ex -E x pression"

does not— CA N N O T— reach beyond the realm of Physical sen-

sation, because the H igher and more E x alted E motions of the

S O UL — this S UB L I MI N A L  S E L F — are not engaged, hence

this is N O T, in any sense of the word what I  shall designate as

S oul-S ex  E x pression. I t is but a base Counterfeit— it is an Un-

satisfying Perversion which but plagues the participants.

The more S ensitively our S ouls are A ttuned to the Divine—

the H igher our I deals— the H igher our S tandard of Purity, S a-

credness and L ove, the S tronger and more I ntense are the L ong-

ings, Desires and I mpulses of the S oul to thus E x press itself with

a Companion S oul who K N O W S , S E N S E S  A N D R E S PO N DS

TO  TH E S E  UN E X PR E S S I B L E , DE E P A N D W O N DE R -

F UL L Y  PO W E R F UL  PUL S A TI O N S  O F  TH E  S O UL !

B ut W H Y  these Desires, these Unex pressible L ongings, these

very Pulsations and B reathings of the S oul itself?  F rom

W H E N CE  do the come?  Y ou, who are possessed of a highly

S ensitive and R efined N ature, tell me, do they spring from a

lower A nimal Desire, a S ensual N ature, or from your H igher,
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TO-MORROW. 37
ually Developed persons that I address myself——those who
through Education, Experience and Spiritual Development have
grown up t0 that Higher Plane of living where they can grasp
the Higher Ideals and where the Longings and Demands of the
Soul are more in accord with its Inherent Purity, instead of an
Educated Perversion and Counterfeit‚ as is most common in the
past and in our own day.

While it must not be expected that we can or will all see
alike on this subject around which Tradition and false teaching
has thrown such an air of mystery, and which custom and
“Mother Grundy” has in the past relegated to the unclean and de-
generate, I thinkwe can find some principles to guide us in form-
ing some general conclusions which will serve to at least enlighten
us and enable us to better define our position and understand our-
selves, then, perhaps‚ we will find that we have been censuring
ourselves unjustly and have condemned that which is of all things
Pure, Sacred and Divine!

In general, I believe that in the treatment of this most impor-
tant subject, the Primary and Fundamental Principles underly-
ing the true Import of the Sex Notare and Sex Organism have,
in the main, been overlooked. In order to get at the “heart” of
the question, let me ask‚ “What is the Original or True Principle,
Import and Ultintate of Sex-Expression? What is its Primarially
True Character, as designed by our Creator? Has God implanted
that within us which is Inherently BAD? Has He implanted Im-
pulses, Longings and Desire: within the Soul which are only de-
signed to Torture, Mislead and Degrade? Or, is it Inherently
Good, and is it thatwe haue allowed a base Counterfeit und a still
Basar Perversion to be foisted upon us in its stead?

Why are we given a Nature that so loudly Calls for this me-
dium of Expression? Why is it that the more Refined, Sensitive,
Highly Orgwnized and Spiritually Developed, the person, the
more sensible they become of these Demands (which they at last
find eminate from the inner Sanctuary of their Souls) and the
more Exacting their Requirements that the Demands and Lang-
ings of their Soul-Se: Natures, instead of that of mere Physical
sensafion, be most fully" satisfied?

That which is commonly recognized as “Sex-Expression”
does noh-CANNOT-reach beyond the realm of Physical sen-
sation, because the Higher and more Exalted Emotion: of the
SOUL-this SUBLIMINAL SELF—are not engaged, hence
this is NOT, in any sense of the word what I shall designate as
Soul-Sex Expression. It is but a base Counterfeib-it is an Un-
satirfying Perversion which but plagues the participants.

The more ‚Sensitively our Souls are Attuned to the Divine—
the Higher our Ideals—the Higher our Standard of Purity, Sa-
‘credness and Love, the Stronger and more Intense are the Long-
mgs, Desires and Impulses of the Soul to thns Express itself with
a Companion Soul who KNOWS, SENSES AND RESPONDS
T0 THESE UNEXPRESSIBLE, DEEP AND WONDER-
FULLY POWERFUL PULSATIONS OF THE SOULl

But WHY these Desires‚ these Unexpressible Lcingings, these
very Pulsations and Breathings of the Soul itself? From
WHENCE do the come? You, who are possessed of a highlySensitive and Refined Nature, tell me, do they spring from alowenflni-mal Desire, a Sensual Nat-ure, or from your Higher,(J0 81C
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R icher, S piritual L ove N ature— from your S oul-S elf— the " S ub-

liminal S elf? "  A re we made so painfully conscious of these I rre-

pressible L ongings and Demands of our very S oul-S elf only that

we can repress them (and thus R epress L I F E  I TS E L F ! ) or

should we recognize their True and H igher O rigin, their Purity,

their S acredness and their Potency, and seek right conditions for

their True manifestation and their H ighest E x pression?

To my mind, the whole subj ect resolves itself into TW O

q uestions, viz.: W hat is the TR UE  N A TUR E , I MPO R T and

UL TI MA TE  of S ex -E x pression, as it is called, in its O riginal

and Unperverted form, and H ow, and under what conditions

may we employ these wonderful and Potential F orces for the

best and H ighest GO O D of our S piritual, Mental and Physical

being— H ow, and in what way can this wonderful E x pression of

the S oul' s Deepest and Purest E motions be made to contribute to

our Pleasure, our W ell-being, our H appiness, and the further de-

velopment and Unfoldment of the real S oul-S elf ?

O wing to the differences of N atures, I ndividual R eq uirements

and S oul-demands mentioned above, and for other reasons as

well, it is ex tremely difficult to make one' s self rightly under-

stood. Certain N atures can only understand certain other and

corresponding N atures, and that which will reach the very depths

of the S oul in one person, may make but a faint Mental impres-

sion upon another, hence even here, some will read between the

lines and discover the true I nterior I mport of what is said, while

others will read but not understand, they will see, but there is

lacking S piritual Discernment.

I  lay it down as a F undamental L aw, F act and Principle, that

S O UL -S E X  E x pression, in its TR UE S T and H I GH E S T

S E N S E , is N O T Physical nor S ensual, but I S , E N TI R E L Y  and

O N L Y , the E X PR E S S I O N  of the DE E PE S T, TR UE S T,

PUR E S T and most S A CR E D E MO TI O N S  O F  TH E  S O UL !

I t is S oul speaking to— communing with S oul, in its own Tender,

R efined and E x pressive L anguage, the Conscious S elf being held

in at least partial abeyance, so that the R ealm of the S piritual or

S oul-world are virtually entered. Does a Pervert, or S ensualist

know what TH I S  means?

This is what I  conceive to be— in part— the True and UN -

PE R V E R TE D S tandard— and E x perience— of S O UL -S E X -

E X PR E S S I O N , such as is actualized in the S ensitive, H ighly

O rganized and S piritual person under such conditions as should

obtain in the True L ife. A nything L E S S  than this I S  I TS  PE R -

V E R S I O N , and the Misuse and A buse— and the DE GR A DA -

TI O N  A S  W E L L — of one of the greatest B lessings a beneficent

Creator has conferred upon H umanity— it is the Perversion and

Misuse of one of TH E  H ighest, Purest and Most S acred A t-

tributes of the S oul!

These thoughts A ctualized, carry a deep and abiding CO N -

S CI O US N E S S  and R E A L I Z A TI O N  of the I N H E R E N T S a-

credness, S weetness and Purity of the S ex  O rganism, as well as

the entire body, which will impel a corresponding condition in

the ex ternal.

H ave you ever tried to solve this very puzzling sex  problem?

H ave you ever tried to untangle the tangled mess in which you

find this q uestion of S ex -E x pression involved in almost every

family?  I f you have, I ' ll venture to say that unless you happen
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Richer, Spiritual Love Nature-from your Soul-Self-the “Sub-
liminal Self ?” Are we made so painfully conscious of these Irre-
pressible Longings and Demands of our very Soul—Self only that
we can repress them (and thus Repress LIFE ITSELF!) or
should we recognize their True and Higher Origin, their Purity,
their Sacredness and their Potency‚ and seek right conditions for
their True manifestation and their Highest Expression?

To my mind, the whole subject resolves itself into TWO
questions‚ viz.: What is the TRUE NATURE, IMPORT and
ULTIMATEof Sex-Expression, as it is called‚ in its Original
and Unperverted form, and How, and under what conditions
may we employ these wonderftd and Potential Forces for the
best and Highest GOOD of our Spiritual, Mental and Physical
being—How‚ and in what way can this wonderful Expression of
the Saufs Deepest and Purest Enwtions be made to contribute to
our Pleasure, our Well-being‚ our Happiness, and the further de-
velopment and Unfoldment of the real Soul-Self?

Owing to the differences of Natures, Individual Requirements
and Soul-demands mentioned above, and for other reasons as
well, it is extremely diflficult to make one’s self rightly under-
stood. Certain Natur-es can only understand certain other and
corresponding Natures, and thatwhich will reach the very depths
of the Soul in one person, may make but a faint Mental impres-
sion upon another, hence even here, some will read between the
lines and discover the true Interior Import of what is said, while
others will read but not understand, they will see, but there is
lacking Spiritual Discernment.

I lay it down as a Fundamental Law, Fact and Principle, that
SOUL-SEX Expression, in its TRUEST and HIGHEST
SENSE, is NOT Physical nor Sensual, but IS, ENTIRELY and
ONLY, the EXPRESSION of the DEEPEST‚ TRUEST,
PUREST and most SACRED EMOTIONS OF THE SOUL!
It is Soul speaking to—conzm-uning ‘ovith S01d, in its own Tender,
Refined and Expressive Language, the Conscious Self being held
‘in at least pwrtial abeyance, so that the Realm of the Spiritual or
Soul-world are virtually entered. Does a Pervert, or Sensualslvt
know what THIS means?

This is what I conceive to be-in part-the True and UN-
PERVERTED Standard-and Experience-of SOUL-SEX-
EXPRESSION‚ such as is actualized in the Sensitive, Highly
Organized and Spiritual person zmder such conditions as should
obtain in the True Life. AnythingLESS than this IS ITS PER-
VERSION‚ and the Misuse and Abuse——and the DEGRADA-
TION AS WELL-of one of the greatest Blessings a beneficent
Creator has conferred upon Humanity—it is the Perversion and
Misuse of one of THE Highest, Purest and Most Sacred At-
tribute: of the Soul!

These thoughts Actualized, carr a deep and abiding CON-
SCIOUSNESS and REALIZATI N of the INHERENT Sa-
credness, Sweetness and Purity of the Sex Organism, as well as
the entire bqdy, which will impel a corresponding condition in
the external.

Have you ever tried to solve this very puzzling sex problem?
Have you ever tried to untangle the tangled mess in which youfind this question of Sex-Expression involved in almost everyjiamily? If you have, I’ll venture to say that unless you happen(J0 81c
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to be one of the very few, you left it in the same tangled condi-

tion. Y ou K N O W  there is something wrong, and your S oul tells

you it cannot be that our Creator designed, and has ordered, that

S orrow, S uffering, H eart-B urnings, S ensuality or degradation

should be the Conseq uences of the use of the S ex  O rganism.

This is a " Problem"  only because of. our false traditional teach-

ing and the acceptance of false standards of R ight and W rong,

and of living.

The solution of this seemingly difficult, and much tangled

q uestion lies in the R I GH T answer to the q uestions propounded

in the seventh paragraph of this paper. There is N O  GO O D

but what can be— and I S — Perverted!  A nd the GR E A TE R

TH E  GO O D, TH E  B A DDE R  TH E  B A D!  The greater and

more beneficent the UN PE R V E R TE D GO O D, the W O R S E  and

more DE GR A DI N G is its perversion, and the more we Grasp and

R ealise the F UN DA ME N TA L  N A TUR E  and CO N DI TI O N S

of TR UE  S O UL -S E X -E X PR E S S I O N , the F A R TH E R  A N D

MO R E  R A PI DL Y  W I L L  W E  GR O W  A W A Y  F R O M I TS

PE R V E R S I O N — TH E  MO R E  R E PUL S I V E  A N D A B H O R -

R E N T I TS  PE R V E R S I O N  W I L L  B E  TO  US !

This is absolutely true of S oul-S ex -E x pression, which, when

contemplated in its S acred, L ofty and E nnobling sense, is the

greatest blessing that a B eneficent Creator has conferred upon

man— and W O MA N !  I t is a S oul F unction, and is F unda-

mentally and E ssentially connected and I nterwoven with the

H igher L ife, and is the E X PR E S S I O N  of the H igher and F iner

F aculties and A ttributes of the S oul, of which TR UE  L O V E  is

one of the Greatest. I t is the E X PR E S S I O N  O F  TH E  DE E P-

E S T, PUR E S T A N D MO S T PO W E R F UL  E MO TI O N S  O F

TH E  S O UL !

S o rare is a correct and an I ntelligent understanding of this

great and V ital problem that we seldom find anything but its

PE R V E R S I O N , in some of its varying forms and degrees!  I t

is owing to the fact that its PE R V E R S I O N , and the L egalising

of the Prostitution of W omen is so common and prevalent, that

these conditions have become the S tandard by which I T and

People are j udged, which is a Judgment, and a Character given

it, based wholly upon its PE R V E R S I O N , and N O T at all in line

or harmony with its True I mport— which is the ex act opposite!

(Concluded nex t month.)

A  S O N G

W hat do I  see in your brown eyest

A  world of wonders in them lies;

S uch fun and mischief they reveal 1

Pride, patience, pathos they conceal:

Darkly bright,

B rightly dark;

Moonshine,

E mber spark.

I  see the strength of noontide' s glow,

The wish to ease another' s woe;

A nd, for the sad ones in distress,

The soft twilight of tenderness:

B rightly dark,

Darkly bright;

S unshine,

S tar light — Charlotte Peck.
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TO-MORROW. 39
to be one of the very few, you left it in the same tangled condi-
tion. You KNOW there is somethingzwang, and your Soul tells
you it cannot be that our Creator designed‚ and has ordered, that
Sorrow, Sufiering, Heart-Bumings, Sensuality or degradation
should be the Consequences of the use of the Sex Organism.
This is a "Problem” only because of. our false traditional teach-
ing and the acceptance of false Standards of Righ: and Wrang,
and of living.

The solution of this seemingly diflicult, and much tangled
question lies in the RIGHT answer to the questions propounded
in the seventh paragraph of this paper. There is NO GOOD
but what can be-and IS-Perverted! And the GREATER
THE GOOD, THE BADDER THE BAD! The greater and
more bcneficentthe UNPERVERTEDGOOD, the WORSE and
more DEGRADINGi: its perversion, and the more we Gras}: and
Realize the FUNDAMENTAL NATURE and CONDITIONS
of TRUE SOUL-SEX-EXPRESSION, the FARTHER AND
MORE RAPIDLY WILL WE GROW AWAY FROM ITS
PERVERSION—THE MORE REPULSIVE AND ABHOR-
RENT ITS PERVERSION WILL BE T0 US!

This is absolutely true of Soul-Sex-Expressiooz, which, when
contemplated in its Sacred, Lofty and Ennobling sense‚ is the
greatest blessing that a Beneficent Creator has conferred upon
man—and WOMAN! It is a Saul Function, and is Funda-
mentally and Essentially connected and Interwoven with the
Higher Life, and is the EXPRESSION of the Higher and Finer
Famlties and Attribute: of the Saul, of which TRUE LOVE is
one of the Greatest. It is the EXPRESSION OF THE DEEP-
EST, PUREST AND MOST POWERFUL EMOTIONS OF
THE SOUL!

' So rare is a correct and an Intelligent understanding of this
great and Vital problem that we seldom find anything but its
PERVERSION, in some of its varying forms and degreesl It
is owing to the fact that its PERVERSION, and the Legalizing
of the Prostitution of Women L: so common and preznlent, that
these conditions have become the Standard by which IT and
Peoplc are judged, which is a Judgnumt, and a Character given
it, based wholly upon its PERVERSION, and NOT a: all in line
or harmony wir}: its True Import-which i: the exact opposite!

(Concluded next month.)

A SONG
What do I see in your brown eyes!
A world of wondets in them lies;
Such tun and mischief they reveall
Pride, Bfiience, pathos they conceal:

kly bright,
Brightly dark;

Moonshine,
Emberspark.

I see the strength of noontide’s glow,
The wish to esse another’: woe;
And, for the sad onee in distress,
The soft. twiljght of tenderness:

Brightly dark,
Darklybright;

Sunshine,
Star light. —CHARLO’I‘TI Pncx.
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A  Mood and a Memory

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

O n my natal day no fairy godmother bent above my bed to

shower upon me any dower of physical or mental graces. I

have missed the art that ex tracts melody from the inanimate in-

strument, that compels to voiceful harmony the vibrant strings

of harp or violin. I  lack the faculty of form, the sense of sym-

metry, that lends cunning to the sculptor' s chisel or gives power

to the painter' s brush. Y et am I  poet enough to interpret the

soul of poetry, whether it find ex pression in music, sculpture,

painting or prosody. I  have that innate love of sweetness and

beauty and sublimity taught of no techniq ue, and so when I  have

heard the world' s great masters of melody my receptive and re-

sponsive soul has correctly translated their message.

S ome days agone there came to me a graceless genius, yet

graceful withal in every way. A  careless vagabond he was,

clad in garments of tattered velvet. H is form was such as Phi-

dias might have given. H e had the face of a poet and the eyes

of a woman. The curls fell adown his fair forehead, a cascade

of j et over an alabaster cliff. H is cheeks were rich with the color

of the wine of R oman hills. H is voice was as soft as the vespers

of his native valley. Under his arm he carried a violin of won-

drous workmanship, stained by the touch of Time, rarely tinted

by the caresses of a century' s passing seasons, dark with the

shadows of many vanished years. I t might have been a price-

less Cremona, and for this its owner neither knew nor cared.

H e played for me and I  marveled much. I  straightway knew him

for the favored child of O rpheus, who had taught him all his

own seductive secrets. I  have heard all the great violinists of

this generation whose names are worshiped within the fane of

F ame, but their most ex q uisite harmonies were as pallid discords,

evolved from a tortuous techniq ue, compared to the chromatic

canorousness which the untaught skill of this wandering minstrel

wooed from those enchanted strings. I  spoke to him of the stage,

and sought to allure him with a verbal vision of crowded audi-

toriums. B ut he laughed at it all, the V agrom O ne, for he was

careless of his j eweled gifts even as he lightly held the grosser

value of earth' s material wealth.

H e played again, and the witching strains touched and wak-

ened every sentiment of my soul. There was nothing here of

studied art and painful, patient training;  but speech and tears

and smiles swept out on the air from beneath his swaying bow.

I  listened to lovers'  voices while they whispered tender vows, and

anon the sound of a woman' s sobbing, then once more the plight-

ing words of passion' s troth. S uddenly the melody became a

part of me, and I  found myself floating through violet-scented

vistas until I  stood at last in a sensuous land, under sultry skies.

The music changed, and then flamed for me the sunsets of far-

off I taly. I nfinite-eyed Madonnas looked down upon me from

archaic walls. My soul drank the wine of a worshipful sound

until I  felt the touch of white and clinging arms, the pressure

of soft kisses.

S oon a subtler strain was born between the bow and strings,

and in turn the neutral tints of twilight fell about me or I  saw

the damask of dawn spread upon celestial canvas. I  felt within

my q uickened pulse the ocean' s ebb and flow on distant southern

shores. I  heard the shower when summer leaves are shaken
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A Mood and a. Memory
BY WALTER HURT.

On my natal day no fairy godmother bent above my bed t0
shower upon me any dower of physical or mental graces. I
have missed the art that extracts melody from the inanimate in-
strument, that compels to voiceful harmony the vibrant strings
of harp or violin. I lack the faculty of forrn, the sense of sym-
metry, that lends cunning to the sculptofls chisel or gives powcr
to the painter’s brush. Yet am I poet enough to interpret the
soul of poetry, whether it find expression in music, sculpture,
painting or prosody. I have that innate love of sweetness and
beautyand sublimity taught of no technique, and so when I have
heard the world’s great masters of melody my receptive and re-
sponsive soul has correctly translated their message.

Some days agone there came to mc a. graccless genius, yet
graceful withal in every way. A careless vagabond he was,
clad in garments of tattered velvet. His form was such as Phi-
dias might have given. He had the face of a poet and the eycs
of a woman. The curls fell adown his fair forehead, a cascade
of jet over an alabaster clifl. His cheeks were rich with the color
of the wine of Roman hills. His voice was a5 soft as the vespers
of his native valley. Under his arm he carried a violin of won-
drous workmanship, stained by the touch of Time, rarely tinted
by the caresses of a century’s passing seasons‚ dark with the
shadows of many vanished years. It might have been a price-
less Cremona, and for this its owner neither knew nor cared.
He played for me and I marveled much. I straightway knew him
for the favored child of Orpheus, who had taught him all his
own seductive secrets. I have heard all the great violinists of
this generation whose names are worshiped within the fane of
Fame‚ but their most exquisite harmonies were as pallid discords.
evolved from a tortuous technique, compared to the chromatic
canorousness which the untaught skill of this wandering minstrel
wooed from those enchanted strings. I spoke to him of the stage,
and sought to allure him with a. verbal vision of crowded audi-
toriums. But he laughed at it all, the Vagrom One‚ for he was
careless of his jeweled gifts even as he lightly held the grosser
value of earth’s material wealth.

He played again, and the witching strains touched and wak-
ened every Sentiment of my soul. There was nothing here of
studied art and painful, patient training; but speech and tears
and smiles swept out on the air from beneath his swaying bow.
I listened to lovers’ voices while they whispered terider vows, and
anon the sound of a woman’s sobbing, then once more the plight-
ing words of passion’s troth. Suddgnly the melody became a
part of me, and I found myself floating through violet-scented
vistas until I stood at last in a sensuous land, under sultry skies.
The music changed, and then flamed for me the sunsets of far-
off Italy. Infinite-eyed Madonnas looked down upon me irom
archaic walls. My soul drank the wine of a worshipful sound
until I felt the touch of white and clinging arms, the pressure
of soft kisses.

Soon a subtler strain was born between the bow and strings,
and in turn the neutral tints of twilight fell about me or I saw
the damask of dawn spread upon celestial canvas. I felt within
my quickened pulse the ocean’s ebb and flow on distant southem
shores. I heard the shower when summer leaves are shaken
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after the rain. The wind whispered sweet secrets to the rose that

made it blush and tremble on its twig, and the listening lily

turned its fair face away. I  heard the soft whir of wings,

mingled with the song of other birds. A ll the romance of life

was revealed in those ravishing notes. I  heard first the laughter

of lovers in orange groves where fountains plashed accompani-

ment to the rossignol' s refrain;  then the sonorous sweep of the

W edding March and glad gratulations to the mated pair;  anon

the lisping words of infant love, then the innocent prattle of lusty

youth;  again the treble tones of age, and at last the funeral chant.

B eneath the player' s tranceful touch the sentient strings made

many swift and startling transformations. I  saw my gondolier,

dusk and debonair, and heard the plashing of his pole, as we

passed on a liq uid pathway between the palaces of the doges,

while the moonlight made a symphony in silver upon the waves

in our wake. N ow the music' s tone took on more of intensity, and

it was like unto the pleadings of a passionate lover. Then it

ceased to implore and became implacable. I t was strenuous, in-

sistent, inex orable as the demands of dishonor. I  clasped in

close embrace the voluptuous daughter of a L atin land, and felt

my blood q uick turn to liq uid flame.

B ut of changeful mood, the strings gave a story of sorrow

for prelude, then told of tragedy and death. F or sake of some

lady fair the rapiers rang, and clashed, and circled, and writhed

like serpents of steel, till one was sheathed in the heart of him

who was doomed to meet defeat in the depths of that wooded

glen. A  single grave embossed the sward, and in its outline I

saw the pathetic emblem of the E nd.

I  gave A pollo a coin from my emaciated purse, and the man-

ner of his acknowledgement was reminiscent of the distant days

when R ome ruled the world and her imperial eagles were perched

on every civilized capitol.

To-day, on the B owery, I  saw my musician with a dreamer' s

face and the eyes of an angel. H e was drinking large q uantities

of very bad beer and eating limburger and bologna, and swear-

ing loudly at an eq ually drunken companion who addressed him

as " F ritz."

S O CI A L  E Q UI PO I S E

TH A N K S  TO  Y O U A L L .

To W isdom for the right way.

To F olly for the wrong way.

To S uccess for what it brings.

To F ailure for its lessons.

To W ealth for its comforts.

To S q ualor for inspiring sympathy.

To Despotism for our bending.

To Democracy for upbuilding.

To Good H ealth for its j oy of living.

To S ickness for its inspirations of neighborliness.

To the S wift for its achievement.

To the S low for its sturdy promises.

To Conservatism for its ballast.

To R adicalism for alertness and daring.

W e have you all— W e need you all— Thanks.

Parker H . S ercombe.
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TO-MORROWÄ 4x
after the rain. The wind whispered sweet secrets to the rose that
made it blush and tremble on its twig, and the listening lily
turned its fair face away. I heard the soft whir of wings,
mingled with the song of other birds. All the romance of life
was revealed in those ravishing notes. I heard first the laughter
of lovers in orange groves where fountains plashed accompani-
ment to the rossignofs refrain; then the sonorous sweep of the
Wedding March and glad gratulations to the mated pair; anon
the lisping words of infant love, then the innocent prattle of lusty
youth; again the trebie tones of age, and at last the funeral chant.

Beneath the player’s tranccful touch the sentient strings made
many swift and startling transformations._ I saw my gondolier,
dusk and debonair, and heard the plashing of his pole, as we
passed on a liquid pathway between the palaces of the doges,
while the moonlight made a symphony in silver upon the waves
in our wake. Now the music’s tone took on more of intensity, and
it was like unto the pleadings of a passionate lover. Then it
ceased to implore and became implacable. It was strenuous, in-
sistent, inexorable as the demands of dishonor. I clasped in
close embrace the voluptuous daughter of a Latin land‚ and felt
my blood quick tum to liquid flame.

But of changeful mood, the strings gave a story of sorrow
for prelude, then told of tragedy and death. For sake of some
lady fair the rapiers rang, and clashed, and circled‚ and writhed
like serpents of steel, till one was sheathed in the heart of him
who was doomed to meet defeat in the depths of that wooded
glen. A single grave embossed the sward, and in its outline I
saw the pathetic emblem of the End.

I gave Apollo a coin from my emaciated purse, and the man-
ner of his acknowledgement was reminiscent of the_distant days
when Rome ruled the world and her imperial eagles were perched
on every civilized capitol.

To-day, on the Bowery, I saw my musician with a dreamer’s
face and the eyes of an angel. He was drinking large quantities
of very bad beer and eating limburger and bologna, and swear-
ing loudly at an eqtially drunken companion who addressed him
as “Fritz.”

SOCIAL EQUIPOISE
THANKS T0 YOU ALL.

'I‘o Wisdom for the right way.
To Folly for the wrong way.
T0 Smcess for what il: brings.
To Failure for its lessons.
To Wealth for its comforts.
To Squalor for inspiring sympathy.
To Despotism for our bending.
To Democracy for upbuilding.
To Good Health for its joy of living.
To Sickness for its inspirations of neighborlineu.
To the Swift for its achievement.
To the Slow for its sturdy promisee.
'I‘o Conservatism for its ballast.
T0 Radicalism for alertness and daring.
We have you all-We need yon all—Thanks.

Puma}: H. Smcomnn.

 



A nother " Test"  Case

B y R alph E . S ammons.

Throughout the ages man has been unkind to his pioneers and

prophets, and we have not yet evolved to a point where we may

unmolested seek higher and better truths than those to which we

cling. A  complete fluidity is necessary to avoid friction. W hile

living up to the best that we know to date, our minds should be

alert to find the higher conception and practice of N ature' s laws

and the truer adj ustment of the internal with the ex ternal.

W e are still oppressing and suppressing the thinkers and the

doers. W e fear that a contravention of our old beliefs will utterly

destroy all basis of life, forgetting that truth must prevail in open

fight, and it is truth alone that can guide us along the paths of

health, happiness, and ultimate success in meeting the conditions

of life.

Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone, leaders of the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners, are now incarcerated and held for trial, because

they were trying to better the condition of the great army of

hireling laborers of this country;  B ernarr Macfadden, editor of

Physical Culture, is now under a re-indictment for trial for pub-

lishing articles on the topic of sex  education, showing the ex tent

of perversion and ignorance upon this important q uestion;  E mma

Goldman, lecturer and editor of Mother E arth, has been arrested

and persecuted for her advocacy of individual ideals of govern-

ment, and last, but not least, comes the news that E ugene Chris-

tian, food ex pert and dietitian, 7 E ast .41st street, N ew Y ork City,

is under the ban of disappreciation, suffering penalty for attempt-

ing to give us better food and health, without dependence upon a

class of medicine men, who talk, practice, and prescribe disease

and ill-health.

Mr. Christian has spent more than twelve years in the study

of physiological chemistry and food chemistry, and the method of

laying out a perfected diet for well people, and a diet for sick

people that will counteract and remove the causes of stomach and

intestinal disorders, and has now been arrested by the N ew Y ork

doctors for practising this information. The charge made against

him is not practicing medicine, but relieving suffering without it.

Mr. Christian studied medicine a good many years ago only to

become convinced that it was of no value as a curative agent;  gave

it up, went into a commercial pursuit;  his health gave way, and

knowing no other source of relief went to the best stomach spe-

cialists in nearly all the large cities in this country, viz.: N ew

Y ork, Chicago, S t. L ouis, S an F rancisco, N ew O rleans, Phila-

delphia, B oston, finding medicine futile. H e went to these learned

specialists with the req uest to make out a bill-of-fare, what to

eat for breakfast, dinner and supper, and how to proportion and

combine these foods so they would produce chemical harmony.

This the doctors freely admitted they could not do;  they studied

drugs, not foods. I t was here that the weakness of the Medical

Profession in curing these diseases was made apparent;  therefore

Mr. Christian went into the study of physiological chemistry and

food chemistry, not only as a vocation, but for the purpose of

saving his own life;  he succeeded, brought himself to perfect

health within a few years, established a system of selecting, com-
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Another “ Test” Case
Bv RALPH E. SAMMONS.

Throughout the ages man has been unkind to his pioneers an‘d
prophets, and we have not yet evolved to a point where we may
unmolested seek higher and better truths than those to which we
cling. A complete fluidity is necessary to avoid friction. While
living up to the best that we know to date‚ our minds should be
alert to find the higher conception and practice of Nature’s laws
and the truer adjustmentof the internal with the external.

We are still oppressing and suppressing the thinkers and the
doers. We fear thata contravention of our old beliefswill utterly
destroy all basis of life, forgetting that truth must prevail in openfight‚ and it is truth alone that can guide us along the paths of
health, happiness‚ and ultimate success in meeting the conditions
of life.

Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, leaders of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners‚ are now incarcerated and held for trial‚ because
they were trying to better the condition of the great army of
hireling laborers of this country; Bernarr Macfadden‚ editor of
Physical Culture, is now under a re-indictment for trial for pub-
lishing articles on the topic of sex education, showing the extent
of perversion and ignorance upon this important question; Emma
Goldman, lecturer and editor of Mother Earth, has been arrested
and persecuted for her advocacy of individual ideals of govern—
ment‚ and last, but not least, comes the news that Eugene Chris-
tian, food expert and dietitian, 7 East_4Ist street, New York City.
is under the ban of disappreciation, sufiering penalty for attempt-ing to give us better food and health, without dependence upon a
class of meciicine men, who talk‚ practice‚ and prescribe disease
and ill-health.

Mr. Christian has spent more than twelve years in the study
of physiological chemistry and food chemistry, and the method of
laying out a perfected diet for well people, and a diet for sick
people that will counteract and remove the causes of stomach and
intestinal disorders, and has now been arrested by the New York
doctors for practising this information. The Charge made against
him is not practicing medicine, but relieving suflering without it.

Mr. Christian studicd medicine a good many years ago only to
become convinced that it was of no value as a curative agent; gave
it up, went into a commercial pursuit; his health gave way, and
knowing no other source of relief went to the best stomach spe-
cialists in nearly all the large cities in this country, viz.: New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, New Orleans, Phila-
delphia, Boston, finding medicine fntile. He went to these leamed
specialists with the request to make out a bill-of-fare, what to
eat for breakfast, dinner and supper, and how to proportion and
combine these foods so they would produce chemical harmony.
This the doctors freely admitted they could not d0: they studied
drugs, not foods. It was here that the weakness of the Medical
Profession in curing these diseases was made apparent; therefore
Mr. Christian went into the study of physiological chemistry and
food chemistry, not only as a vocation, but for the purpose of
saving his own lifc; he succeeded, brought himself to perfectQljiäljh a few years, established a system of selecting, com-
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bining and proportioning natural foods that is actually curing

people. To this the doctors obj ect. S o strenuous is their obj ec-

tion that they have taken the risk of having him arrested and

branded as a criminal with absolutely no charge against him,

ex cept that he is relieving suffering without medicine. H is arrest

was made more than a year ago, but for some mysterious reason

the Medical S ociety did not bring it to trial until A pril 4. They

set the case for trial six  different times, but put it off each time.

Mr. Christian was tried before the Court of S pecial S essions.

The testimony showed that he did not give medicine in any way,

shape, manner or form;  that he did not permit himself to be called

doctor;  but he was tried, and under the law that ex ists in the

state of N ew Y ork was found guilty, and fined as a lawbreaker

and a criminal.

Mr. Christian paid his fine under protest, and immediately

took an appeal to the S upreme Court, where the case will be

determined, and if not in his favor will be carried to the S upreme

Court of the United S tates.

Mr. Christian' s strongest supporters in this fight are doctors,

such men as Dr. S amuel S . W allian, author of a new book called

" R hythmotherapy,"  and Dr. E li P. Miller and other practitioners

of N ew Y ork, who have spent more than forty years in active

practice and have finally thrown medicines to the winds and are

now advocating natural or hygienic remedies for all forms of

diseases.

That a man can be arrested under a Medical Practice A ct

who does not give medicine but who advises against it, and

hauled to a criminal court and placed under the ban of crimi-

nality, is a disgrace to this republic.

Mr. Christian is writing a book which will be ready for dis-

tribution about May 5 called " Medical L egislation,"  in which he

reviews the conditions under which medical laws are passed,

what the results are now, and what the results will be if such

conditions continue.

Mr. Christian is the author of two standard books on the

subj ect of foods and hygiene, and no doubt this booklet " Medi-

cal L egislation"  will be worth reading. I t is sent free on

application.

H ow long, O  Truth, will we continue to repel thee I  H ow

long, O  Toleration, will we continue to fear thee!  H ow long,

O  Mother N ature, will we continue to disobey thee!

B I R TH

B Y  W I L L I A M PL A TT, L O N DO N , E N GL A N D.

The new-born babe utters his plaintive wail. . . .

A nother life to taste life' s mystery!

N ow fresh begins the never-ending tale,

E arth' s marvel, life' s increase, love' s ecstasy.

Thou, little one, wilt count the starry skies,

Though now thou scarcely seest thy hands of silk;

F or thee the O cean tides shall fall and rise;

Today thine only care is flow of milk

Unto thy mother' s breasts. S ome day again,

W eary of wisdom and philosophy,

A  woman' s breast shall ease thee of thy pain,

A  woman' s love mother a child for thee.

The world rolls on, still seeking what is t> est;

The babe still finds it— at his mother' s breast.
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TO-MORROW.

bining and proportioning natural foods that is actually curing
people. T0 this the doctors object. So strenuous is their objec-
tion that they have taken the risk of having him arrested and
branded as a criminal with absolutely no Charge against him,
except that he is relieving sufiering without medicine. His arrest
was made more than a year ago‚ but for some mysterious reason
the Medical Society did not bring it to trial until April 4. They
set the case for trial six different times, but put it off each time.

Mr. Christian was tried before the Court of Special Sessions.
The testimony showedthat he did not give medicine in any way,shape‚ manner or form ; that he did not permit himself to be called
doctor; but he was tried, and under the law that exists in the
state of New York was found guilty, and fined as a lawbreaker
and a criminal.

Mr. Christian paid his fine under protest, and immediately
took an appeal to the Supreme Court, where the case will be
determined, and if not in his favor will be carried to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Mr. Christian’s strongest supporters in this fight are doctors‚
such men as Dr. Samuel S. Wallian‚ authorof a new book called
“Rhythmotherapy,”and Dr. Eli P. Miller and other practitioners
of New York, who have spent more than forty years in active
practice and have finally thrown medicines to the winds and are
now advocating natural or hygienic remedies for all forms of
diseases.

That a man can be arrested under a Medical Practice Act
who does not give medicine but who advises against it, and
hauled to a criminal court and placed under the ban of crimi-
nality, is a disgrace to this republic.

Mr. Christian is writing a book which will be ready for dis-
tribution about May 5 called “Medical Legislation,” in which he
reviews the conditions under which medical laws are passcd,
what the results are now, and what the results will be if such
conditions continue.

Mr. Christian is the author of two standard books on the
subject of foods and hygiene‚ and no doubt this booklet “Mcdi—
cal Legislation” will be worth reading. It is sent free on
application.

How long, O Truth, will we continue to repel theel How
long, O Toleration, will we continue to fear theel How long,
O Mother Nature‚ will we continue to disobey theel

BIETE
BY WILLIAM PLATT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The new-born habe utters his plaintive wail.
Another life to taste life’s mysteryl

Now früh begins the never-ending tale,
Eartlfls marvel, life's increase, love’s ecstasy.

Thou, little one, wilt count the starry skies,
Though now thou scarcely seest thy hands of silk;

For thee the Ocean tides shall fall and rise;
Today thino only care is flow of milk

Unto thy mothefls breasts. Some day again,
Weary of wisdom and philosophy,

A woman’s breast shaJl ease thee of thy pa.in‚
A Woman's love mother a child for thee.

The woi-ld rolls on‚ still seeking what is best;
The babe still finds it-st his mother’s breast.

G0 31c



W hile L ove S hall L ast

B y Mrs. L . M. H olmes.

A nd thus Grace and R aymond were united and of course they

were very, very happy. They fully believed that their love sur-

passed all former human ex perience— it was ex alted, unap-

proachable, purer, than anything mortals ever knew. They had

found the secret of happiness in love and it was perfect. Their

love was free!  B ond love could never, never attain such heights

of sublimity. I t was such love as would show to the world the

baseness of trammeled, regulated affections.

F or several months, no doubts, no dull moments, no misun-

derstandings, no dark moods came to mar the lofty splendor of

their ecstasy. Their whole ex istence was bathed in a golden

radiance of q uivering, superlative bliss. W hat did people mean

when they spoke of sorrow in the world?  They two had for-

gotten. A nd of course it would last. There was no reason why

such supreme love should ever die.

B ut a time did begin to steal upon them when each wondered

secretly why they were no longer content to sit for hours clasp-

ing hands and gazing into each other' s eyes;  why the hour which

forced them to separate for a time seemed a relief, a welcome

break in the long, cloying sweetness of their dream. E ach felt

guilty when conscious of the feeling, but so it was. Grace had

resumed her writing, after the first three months of their union,

as she had engagements which could not be broken, and R ay-

mond had been compelled to work more than he cared to;  but

even he became conscious of a willingness to resume his labors

that he wondered at. B ut as yet there had never been a shadow

of a disagreement or misunderstanding between them. O cca-

sions there were when each avoided the glance of the other, lest

some lurking evil, some stray imp of boredom, a flitting spectre

of impatience might be caught in the eyes where love alone

should dwell. B ut no open break in their ideal lovers'  ex istence

came to startle their confident souls. N o voluntary separation of

even an hour' s duration had ever occurred. A  walk, a call, a

sight seeing trip, were not to be thought of ex cept together.

Until— one evening when they had been together about six

or seven months, R aymond hesitatingly suggested that Grace

read a new novel he had brought her, while he ran around to the

club to see a friend who was in the city but for a day. Grace

made no verbal reply but raised her grave, beautiful eyes and

looked at him in wonder.

" Y ou know, dearest, one owes a little to old friends who

have proven themselves true in more ways than one. I  will not

leave you long."

" S ince you feel the need of going, do not ask me. Y ou

know you are free to come and go as you choose. I f you feel

happier to go away without me, go by all means."

The delicate mouth closed in a firm proud line, but tears

welled up under the downcast lids. R aymond stooping to kiss

her, saw them, kissed them away and— did not go. Y et both

were uncomfortable, uneasy, and at a loss for words to cover—

not ex press— their lack of happiness.

Two years passed away. They were abroad, traveling a lit-

tle from place to place to gather materials for their labors;  now
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Whilei Love Shall Last
BY MRS. L. M. HOLMES.

And thus Grace and Raymond were united and of course they
were very, very happy. They fully believed that their love sur-
passed all former human experience—it was exalted, unap-
proachable‚ purer, than anything mortals ever knew. They had
found the secret of happiness in love and it was perfect. Their
love was freel Bond love could never‚ never attain such heights
of sublimity. It was such love as would show to the world the
baseness of trammeled, regulated affections.

.
For several months, no doubts, no dull moments‚ no misun-

derstandings, no dark moods came to mar the lofty splendor of
their ecstasy. Their whole existence was bathed in a golden
radiance of quivering, Superlative bliss. What did people mean
when they spoke of sorrow in the world? They two had for-
gotten. And of course it would last. There was no reason why
such supreme love should ever die.

But a time did begin to steal upon them when each wondered
secretly why they were no longer content to sit for hours clasp-
ing hands and gazing into each other’s eyes; why the hour which
forced them to separate for a time seemed a relief, a welcome
break in the long, cloying sweetness of their dream. Each felt
guilty when conscious of the feeling, but so it was. Grace had
resumed her writing, after the first three months of their union‚
as she had engagements which could not be broken‚ and Ray-
mond had been compelled to work more than he cared t0; but
even he became conscious of a willingness to resume his labors
that he wondered at. But as yet there had never been a shadow
of a disagreement or misunderstanding between them. Occa-
sions there were when each avoided the glance of the other‚ lest
some lurking evil, some stray imp of boredom‚ a fiitting spectre
of impatience might be caught in the eyes where love alone
should dwell. But no open break in their ideal lovers’ existence
came to startle their confident souls. N0 voluntary Separation af
even an hour’s duration had ever occurred. A walk, a caJl, a
sight seeing trip, were not t0 be thought of except together.

Until-one evening when they had been together about six
or seven months, Raymond hesitatingly suggested that Grace
read a new novel he had brought her, while he ran around to the
club to see a friend who was in the city but for a day. Grace
made no verbal reply but raised her grave, beautifu] eyes and
looked at him in wonder.

“You know, dearest, one owes a little to old friends who
have proven themselves true in more ways than one. I will not
leave you long.”

“Since you feel the need of going, do not ask me, You
know you are free to come and go as you choose. If you feel
happier to go away without me, go by all means.”

The delicate mouth closed in a firm proud line, but tears
welled up under the downcast lids. Raymond stooping to kiss
her, saw them, kissed them away and—did not go. Yet both
were uncomfortable‚ uneasy, and at a loss for words t0 cover——
not express—their lack of happiness.

Two years passed away. They were abroad, traveling a lit-
tle from place to place to gather materials for their labors ; now

(J0 31c
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and again stopping in some q uiet spot to work. Grace sat alone

one afternoon, before her desk. S he was not writing now, but

the pages of manuscript strewn about indicated a hard day' s

work. H er hair was pushed back from her brow and lay in

disheveled coils on the top of her head;  she looked pale and tired,

and in her eyes lurked a look of pain;  two upright lines had

wrought themselves between her brows, and that proud, firm

closing of the lips seemed to have become habitual to her. S he

sat with her hands folded before her, in a deep reverie;  but at

last she arose wearily, bathed her face and arranged her hair but

made no change in her dress. S he sat down and waited. A t

first patiently, then restlessly as time went on, with an increased

depth of that sad pain in her young eyes so sorrowful to see. S he

began to pace slowly back and forth across the room and at last

opened a door leading into the corridor. F rom somewhere be-

low the voices of men in animated conversation came to her ears,

interspersed with laughter. O ne she knew but too well— she had

often said to herself that no voice was so much like ex q uisite

music as R aymond' s. Then she closed the door and walked again

— fiercely, impatiently now;  angry tears came to eyes and her

bosom heaved convulsively. A n attendant came to the door and

asked if dinner should be served.

" N ot until Mr. L yle comes up."

" S hall I  tell him?  H e is j ust below."

" N o. H e is evidently busy."

Grace closed and locked the door and threw herself upon the

sofa. S he began to sob, to weep and moan as only strong, emo-

tional women do when once they abandon themselves to the

woful spell. Minute after minute passed, away and still her sobs

shook her frame;  women only weep thus when alone and men

never know;  for out of the universe somewhere they finally

gather up power to meet their duties calmly, weakened and suf-

fering physically though they are. S uddenly a voice and a step

in the corridor aroused her.

N ervously she hastened into an inner room, plunged her face

into a basin of cold water, smoothed her ruffled hair, composed

her features, snatched a book from a table and sat down in her

accustomed chair in an easy attitude, as R aymond came hastily in.

" O h, Grace, I  hope you will pardon me!  I  met some old

friends below and they insisted that I  should eat with them in

the dining hall. I  wrote you a little note and sent it by— no— I

have it here!  I  did not see the boy at the moment and then for-

got it. I  am really very sorry, but I  hope, dear Grace, you were

not lonely. I  will make it up. L et' s go somewhere. Take in

the best opera in the city, have a nice little supper afterward, and

look on the world at midnight. Come, will you go? "

Grace looked up and met his uneasy glance, and she coldly

turned away.

" I  do not care to go out. Y ou go if you wish."

" N ow don' t be angry, dear, because I  stayed away so long

with a couple of old friends who may be able to help me on a

little."

" I  am not in the least angry. I  hope you had a pleasant time."

A  long silence fell upon them. Grace appeared to be reading

intently while R aymond fidgeted in his seat. A t last he broke

the silence.
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TO-MORROW. 45
and again stopping in some quiet spot to work. Grace sat alone
one afternoon, before her desk. She was not writing now, but
the pages of manuscript strewn about indicated a hard day’s
work. Her hair was pushed back from her brow and lay in
disheveled coils on the top of her head; she looked pale and tired‚
and in her eyes lurked a look of pain; two upright lines had
wrought themselves between her brows‚ and that proud, firm
closing of the lips seemed to havc become habitual to her. She
sat with her hands folded before her, in a decp reverie; but at
last she arose wearily,bathed her face and arranged her hair but
made no change in her dress. She sat down and waited. At
first patiently‚ then restlessly as time went on, with an increased
depth of that sad pain in her young eyes so sorrowful t0 see. She
began to pace slowly back and forth across the room and at last
opened a door leading into the corridor. From somewhere be-
low the voices of men in animated conversation came to her ears,
interspersed with laughter. One she knew but too well-she had
often said to herself that no voice was so much like exquisite
music as Raymond’s. Then she closed the door and walked again
——fiercely‚ impatiently now; angry tears came to eyes and her
bosom heaved oonvulsively. An attendant came to the door and
asked if dinner should be served.

“Not until Mr. Lyle comes up."
“Shall I tell him? He is just below.”
“No. He is evidently busy.”
Grace closed and locked the door and threw herself upon the

sofa. She began to sob, to weep and moan as only strong, emo-
tional women do when once thcy abandon themselves to the
woful spell. Minute after minute passed away and still her sobs
shook her frame; women only weep thus when alone and men
never know; for out of the universe somewhere thcy finally

ther up power to meet their duties calmly, weakened and suf-
ering physxcally though they are. Suddenly a voice and a step

in the corridor aroused her.
Nervously she hastened into an inner room, plunged her face

into a basin of cold water, smoothed her ruflled hair, composed
her features‚ snatched a book from a table and sat down in her
accustomed chair in an easy attitude, as Raymond came hastily in.

“Oh, Grace, I hope you will pardon me! I met some old
friends below and they insisted that I should eat with them in
the dining hall. I wrote you a little note and sent it by—no——I
have- it herel I did not see the boy at the momcnt and then for-
got it. I am really very sorry, but I hope, dear Grace, you were
not lonely. I will make it up. Let’s go somewhere. Take in
the best opera in the city, havc a nice little supper afterward, and
look on the world at midnight. Come, will you go ?"

Grace looked up and met his uneasy glance‚ and she coldly
turned away.

“I do not care to go out. You go if you wish.”
“Now don't be angry, dear, because I stayed away so long

with a couple of old friends who may be able to help me on a
little.”

“I am not in the least angry. I hope you had a pleasant time.”
A long silence fell upon them. Grace appeared to be readingintently while Raymond fidgeted in his seat. At last he broke

the silence.G0 31c
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" Come, Grace, I  know you feel hurt at my long absence, but

why should you?  Y ou of all women have so many resources in

yourself, and you would grow very weary of me if I  claimed

your society all the time."

Grace' s forced calm almost gave way and a q uick sob, a swell

from the recent storm broke from her lips.

" S ave yourself the trouble of trying to console me. I  shall

soon be able to adapt myself to the situation I  find myself in."

S he desired to be as cold and calm as ■  steel— she succeeded

only in being bitter as women who feel invariably are.

" Grace, dear, why do you feel so bitterly?  W hat is it that

pains you so ?  W hat would you have me do ? "

" N othing that it does not please you to do. Y ou are under

no obligations to me."

" W ell, I  am trying to do what pleases you."  H e sighed

wearily and leaned back in his chair. A nd now one saw since

the light and animation had died out of his face, that he looked

worn;  lines crossed the clear cut features that should not have

been there.

" V ery well,"  Grace murmured, still with her eyes on her book.

S he was weak, nervous and ex hausted, and she trembled with the

effort to remain calm and cold. H e could not know how she was

suffering, but somehow he fell to studying her face. H e bent

forward and laid his arm across her shoulders.

" Grace, darling, you look ill. Y ou have been crying— you

are suffering. W hat is it?  S urely not merely because I  was

absent a little longer than usual. A re you then so very un-

happy? "

" O h, R aymond, R aymond! "  she cried as with one swift mo-

tion she threw herself at his feet with her head on his lap. " I

am mourning for our lost happiness— our lost love!  W here are

they?  W hy have we let our love slip away from us?  W hy are

we not the same to each other?  A re we not the same beings?

W hat have we done with our love?  Tellme, R aymond!  B ring

it back or let me die I "

H e took her in his arms and held her tenderly, soothing her

with caresses as one might a sorrowful child. B ut, oh, the weari-

ness in his face!  I t held no hope, no comfort for either, and

the words he spoke were but broken tender phrases.

" W hy do you not tell me what I  most want to know? "  she

moaned. " W here has our happiness that was so unapproachable,

gone ? "

" O h, Grace, I  do not know! "  he said suddenly, as though

letting fall a burden grown too heavy to be borne. " B ut certainly

we love each other."

" Then why do we not find the old happiness in being to-

gether?  Y ou seem to like to be away— and once it was heaven

merely to be side by side."

" I  do not know, Grace. W e are very fond of each other yet,

I  know. I f we cannot feel j ust as we did at first, never mind—

let it go. W e can find a great deal in life to make us happy—

let us cease to moan over dreams faded and gone— let us at least

be in peace. I  want to be kind to you, dear."

S he suddenly became very q uiet and lay with her face hidden

in his breast a long, long time. Then at last she released herself

from his embrace and arose to her feet.
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“Come, Grace, I know you feel hurt at my long absence, but
why should you? You of all women have so many resources in
yourself, and you would grow very weary of me if I claimed
your society all the time.”

Grace’s forced calm almost gave way and a quick sob, a swell
from the recent storm broke from her lips.

“Save yourself the trouble of trying to console me. I shall
soon be able to adapt myself to the situation I find myself in.”

She desired to be as cold and calm as'steel—she succeeded
only in being bitter as women who feel invariably are.

“Grace, dear‚ why do you feel so bitterly? What is it that
pains you so? What would you have me d0?”

“Nothing that it does not please you to do. You are under
no obligations to me.” '

“Well‚ I am trying to do what pleases you.” He sighed
wearily and leaned back in his chair. An‘d now one saw since
the light and animation had died out of his face, that he looked
worn; lines crossed the clear cut features that should not have
been there.

“Very well,” Grace murmured‚ still with her eyes on her book.
She was weak, nervous and exhausted, and she trembled with the
eflort to remain calm and cold. He could not know how she was
suffering, but somehow he fell t0 studying her face. He bent
forward and laid his arm across her shoulders.

“Grace, darling, you look ill. You have been crying—you
are suflering. What is it? Surely not merely because I was
absent a little longer than usual. Are you then so very un-
happy?”

“Oh, Raymond‚ Raymond!” she cried as with one swift mo-
tion she threw herself at his feet with her head on his lap. “I
am mourning for our lost happiness-our lost love! Where are
they? Why have wc let our love slip away from us? Why are
we not the same to each other? Are we not the same beings?
What have we done with our love? Tell'me, Raymond! Bring
it back or let me die!”

He took her in his arms and held her tenderly, soothing her
with caresses as one might a sorrowful child. But‚ oh, the weari-
ness in his facel It held no hope, no comfort for either, and
the words he spoke were but broken tender phrases.

“Why do you not tell me what I most want to know?” she
moaned. “Where has our happiness that was so unapproachable,
gone?”

“Oh, Grace, I do not know!” he said suddenly, as though
letting fall a burden grown too heavy to be borne. “But certainly
we love each other.” '

“Then why do we not find the old happiness in being to-
gether? You seem to like to be away—and once it was heaven
merely to be side by side.”

“I do not know, Grace. We are very fond of each otlier yet,
I know. If we cannot feel just as we did at first‚ never mind-
let it go. We can find a great deal in life to make us happy-
let us cease to moan over dreams faded and gone——let us at least
be in peace. I want to be kind to you, dear.”

She suddenly became very quiet and lay with her face hidden
in his breast a long, long time. Then at last she released herselfGöm Embrace and arose to her feet.
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" I  suppose you are right. W e must accept the condition

whic' n seems to have come to us without either being to blame.

F orgive me, for treating you to a scene. I  will try not to have

it occur again."

S he walked over to the mantel and leaned her white arm upon

it supporting her head. R aymond looked at her anx iously for

she was very pale.

" O nly try to be as happy as you can, dear Grace. I t is not

such a tragedy after all that we do not feel so completedy ab-

sorbed in one another as at first. W e could not do our work if

we did. I  am sure I  care a great deal for you and you— I  am not

so very bad, am I  ? "

" Y ou are all that a true gentleman should be. Y es, I  will try

to be happy in the ordinary way that women are. I t will be

strange to have tor seek happiness as other women do— but after

all it does not matter— I  suppose we can be good friends even

if we— "

S he swayed to and fro strangely then fell forward. R ay-

mond sprang up j ust in time to catch her in his arms. S he had

fainted.

H e laid her on the sofa and hurriedly summoned a physi-

cian. They worked over her a long time before she was conscious

again. Then R aymond learned that she had not dined and dainty

■ soups and dishes were sent for and he fed her with his own hands.

H e petted her and caressed her until midnight, when at last she

fell into a natural slumber. Then R aymond sat back in his chair

with closed eyes and looked so unutterably worn and weary and

the lines in his face seemed deeper than before.

(To be Concluded.)

B A R B I Z O N

R au.y H usted B ell.

A t B arbizon— at B arbizon—

My heart is still at B arbizon,

W here the drowsy poppies are .

Dreaming ' ncath the moon and star.

Through the dawn and through the day

There my soul would love to stay:

There to wander through the fields

W here the golden harvest yields

Peace and Plenty— and the hours

A re soft and sweet as summer flowers,

K issed by breezes as they pass

Through the lanes and through the grass-

Down at blessed B arbizon—

A t B arbizon— at B arbizon.

A t B arbizon— at B arbizon—

My love is still at B arbizon,

W here the forest trees are high

A nd mosses soft beneath them lie;

W here the reddest poppies grow—

Conscious flakes of scarlet snow—

There a maiden told to me

W ond' rous tales of mystery—

There my heart and soul would stay

W ith the maiden night and day—

There to kiss her hair and eyes

W hen the sunset burns the skies,

Down at peaceful B arbizon—

A t B arbizon— at B arbizon.
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TO-MORROW. 47
“I suppose you are right. We must accept the condition

which seems to have come to us without either being to blame.
Forgive me, for treating you to a scene. I will try not to have
it occur again.”

She walked over to the mantel and leaned her white arm upon
it supporting her head. Raymond looked at her anxiously for
she was very pale.“Only try to be as happy as you can, dear Grace. It is not
such a tragedy after all that we do not feel so completedy ab-
sorbed in one another as at first. We could not d0 our work if
we did. I am sure I care a great deal for you and you-I am not
so very bad, am I?”

“You are all that a true gentleman should be. Yes, I will try
to be happy in the ordinary way that women are. It will be
strange to have t6 scek happiness as other women do-but after
all it does not matter-I suppose we can be good friends even
if we—”

She swayed to and fro strangely then fell forward. Ray-
mond sprang up just in time to catch her in his arms. She had
fainted.

He laid her on the sofa and hurriedly summoned a physi-
cian. They worked over her a long time before she was oonscious
again. Then Raymond learned that she had not dined and dainty
soups and dishes were sent for and he fed her with his own hands.
He petted her and caressed her until midnight, when at last she
fell into a natura] slumber. Then Raymond sat back in his chair
with closed eyes and looked so unutterably wom and weary and
the lines in his face seemed deeper than before.

(To be Concluded.)

BARBIZON
RALCY Husmn Bann.

At Barbizon-atBarbizon-
My heart is still at Barbizon,
Where the drowsy poppies aru .Dreaming ‘ncath the moon and star.
Through the dawn and through the day
There my soul would love to atay:
There to wander through the fields
Where the golden harvest yields
Peace and Plenty-and the hours
Are soft and sweet as summer flowers,
Kissed by breezes u they pass
Through the lanos and through the gratis-
Down at blessed Barbizon-
At Barbizon-atBarbizon.

At Barbizon-at Barbizon-
My love is still at Barbizou,
Where the forcst trees are high
And mosses soft beneathtbem lie;
Where the roddest poppies grow——
Consvious flakes of scarlet snow-
There a maiden told tq me
Wond ’rous tales of mystery—
There my heart und soul would stay
With the maiden night and day-
Then-e to kiss her hair and eyes
When the sunset burns the skles,
Down at peaceful Barhizon-
A! Barbizon-atBarbizon.

G0 81C



A  B iological S tudy of S ex

B y Gideon Dietrich.

CH A PTE R  I .

I N TR O DUCTO R Y .

F rom the dawn of human consciousness, primitive man has

been greatly interested in the study of sex  as being the most

intimate and patent fact of his ex istence. H owever, for nearly

two thousand years this vital subj ect has been enclosed within

an ecclesiastical bull, with the privilege of being discussed and

ex pressed only within the prescribed limits of priestly rules and

regulations.

H umanity is now gradually breaking thru its crusty shell of

creeds and servile obedience to hypocritical masters, and with

this new-born freedom there arises a great impulse to return to

nature and learn more of the mystic powers of sex  and the laws

of our propagation. A s a result of this impulse we have lately

been overwhelmed with literature and discussions of what are

commonly called " sex  problems."

E very new philosophy, cult or ism appears to include within

it some specific " cure-all"  for such problems. Thus there is no

other vital q uestion pressing for immediate solution whose

premis and factors are in a more chaotic formulated condition

and about which there is such divergence of opinion as to a

rational method of solution as these sex  problems.

Those " radicals"  who are devoting the greatest energy to

" sex  reform"  appear too greatly preoccupied with other q uestions

of a secondary nature to make a systematic study of the essential

factors of sex  problems, and those orthodox  scientists who are

discovering the basic laws of sex  appear too intent with their

labor to interpret the scientific facts for the popular mind;  or

may it be that they see the revolutionary significance of the facts

and are thus closely muzzled and thereby prevented from giving

them a rational interpretation?

I t must be conceded that if we ever accomplish any substantial

sex  reforms they must be brought about in a systematic manner

and along scientific lines. I n the last decade there have been

some valuable popular works written on this subj ect, but it seems

to me that none of the authors have clearly grasped the full

meaning of the latest discovered scientific facts, and especially

the fact of artificial fertilization and the far-reaching significance

which this bears to the entire " sex  problems."

I t is therefore the purpose of this S tudy to present the most

important biological facts related to this subj ect, with a view of

formulating all the factors in a logical order and outlining a

scientific basis for future discussions.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty which the average reader will

have in obtaining a correct viewpoint of the whole subj ect will

be to realize the fact that the phenomenon of sex  is something

entirely distinct from the process of propagation. The two have

been so intimately associated together in the popular mind, from

purely natural causes, that it will no doubt be difficult to think

of sex  without considering it an elementary part of propagation.

W e have obtained our common conception of sex  and propa-

gation from their most complex  ex pressions as seen among the

higher plants and animals. H ere the two are so intimately inter-
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A Biologibal Study of Sex
BY GIDEON DIETRICH.

CHAPTER I.
mmooucronv.

From the dawn of human consciousness, primitive man has
been greatly interested in the study of sex as being the most
intimate and patent fact of his existence. However, for nearly
two thousand years this vital subject has been enclosed within
an ecclesiastical bull, with the privilege of being discussed and
expressed only within the prescribed limits of priestly rules and
regulations.

Humanity is now gradually breaking thru its crusty shell of
creeds and servile obedience to hypocritical masters, and with
this new-born freedom there arises a great impulse to return to
nature and learn more of the mystic powers of sex and the laws
of our propagation. As a result of this impulse we have lately
been overwhelmed with literature and discussions of what are
commonly called “sex problems.”

Every new philosophy‚ cult or ism appears to include within
it some specific “eure-all” for such problems. Thus there is no
other vital question pressing for immediate solution whose
premis and factors are in a more chaotic formulated condition
and about which there is such divergence of opinion as to a
rational method of solution as these sex problems.

Those “radicals" who are devoting the greatest energy to
“sex reform” appear too greatly preoccupied with other questions
of a secondary nature to make a systematic study of the essential
factors of sex problems, and those Orthodox scientists who are
discovering the basic laws of sex appear too intent with their
labor to interpret the scientific facts for the poplilar mind; or_
may it be that they see the revolutionary significance of the facts
and are thus closely muzzled and thereby prevented from giving

_them a rational interpretation?
It must be conceded that if we ever accomplish any substantial

sex reforms they müst be brought about in a systematic manncr
and along scientific lines. In the last decade there have bben
some valuable popular works written on this subject, but it seems
to me that none of the authors have clearly grasped the full
meaning of the latest discovered scientific facts, and especially
the factof artificial fertilizationand the far-reaching significance
which this bears to the entire “sex problems.”

It is therefore the purpose of this Study to present the most
important biological facts related to this subject‚ with a view of
formulating all the factors in a logical order and outlining a
scientific basis for future discussions.

Perhaps the greatest difliculty which the average reader will
have in obtaining a correct viewpoint of the whole subject will
be to realize the fact that the phenomenon of sex is something
entirely distinct from the process of propagation. The two have
been so intimately associated together in the popular mind, from
purely natural causes‚ that it will no doubt be diificult to think
of sex without considering it an elementary part of propagation.

We have obtained our common conception of sex and propa-
gation from their most complex expressions as seen among the

„hi her lants and animals. Here the two are so intimately inter-L86
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woven that their secondary relation to each other is almost

impossible to distinguish. W e have been taught in a vague

manner that in the lower forms of life there is hot such a close

relationship and that propagation is sometimes carried on without

the aid of sex .

I t has only been within the last decade that science has suc-

ceeded in completely separating the two into their simple factors,

and this fact will now enable us to clearly understand the nature

of each one and what relation sex  and propagation have to each

other.

F irst, it is now a well established scientific fact that all the

different forms of propagation, such as sex ual, asex ual, budding,

etc., are only an ex pression of one basic process, and that is a

process of cell-division. N o matter how complex  the form of

propagation may appear, the fundamental principle which under-

lies all forms is a process of cell-division. I t is therefore evident

that in order to understand propagation and j ust what is implied

in the act we must make a closer analysis of cell-division, and

this will be attempted in the nex t article.

A side from the complex  secondary aid which sex  has given

to the process of propagation among the higher forms of life,

the most important fact which has always led to the conclusion

that the two must have an elementary relation is the fact of

fertilization. W e might easily understand how species could

be propagated without the secondary aid given by sex  if it were

not for the seemingly elementary act of fertilization. I n fact, it

is well known that among the lower forms the complete propaga-

tion of individuals is constantly carried on without an act of

fertilization, and this parthenogenetic form is so common that it

has always served as the most difficult fact to be harmonized

with the theory of the elementary propagating nature of sex  and

fertilization. That propagation is accomplished in this manner

should have suggested to a logical mind that sex  and fertilization

cannot be an elementary part of the propagating process, but so

persistent is a false theory when once firmly rooted into the

public consciousness that even some of our most advanced

scientists cannot get over the habit of speaking about " sex -

elements."

The term " sex -elements"  is always used in the sense that

they are reproductive elements;  or as we speak of ox ygen and

hydrogen as elements, and their proper chemical union (repro-

duces water (offspring). N ow, if the theory that sex  is an

ex pression of reproductive elements is correct, then there could

be no propagation in any form, unless we assume a duality of

primary forces instead of a monistic unity of an ultimate cause.

S uch an assumption would, however, not be entertained by

any clear-thinking mind at the present day, so that we are forced

to the conclusion that the propagating process is essentially one

in its basic principle, and that the fertilizing union of two living

units is only a secondary factor in the process.

I t is now not even necessary to reach this conclusion by the

deductive method, but scientific ex periments have clearly demon-

strated that the act of fertilization is only a life saving act and in

no sense a reproduction or life creating act.

I n " The Dynamics of L iving Matter,"  published by the

Columbia University Press, Prof. Jacq ues L oeb, the author, has
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TO-MORROW. 49
woven that their secondary relation to each other is almost
impossible to distinguish. We have been taught in a vague
manner that in the lower forms of life there is not such a close
relationship and that propagation is sometimes carried on without
the aid of sex.

It has only been within the last decade that science has suc-
ceeded in completely separating the two into their simple factors,
and this fact will now enable us to clearly understand the nature
of each one and what relation sex and propagation have to each
other.

First, it is now a well established scientific fact that all the
difierent forms of propagation‚ such as sexual, asexual, budding,

‘ etc.‚ are only an expression of one basic process, and that is a
process of cell-division. No matter how complex the form of
propagation may appear, the fundamental principle which under-
lies all forms is a process of cell-division. It is therefore evident
that in order to understand propagation and just what is implied
in the act we must make a closer analysis of cell-division, and
this will be attempted in the next article.

Aside from the complex secondary aid which sex has given
to the process of propagation among the higher forms of life,
the most important fact which has always led to the conclusion
that the two must have an elementary relation is the fact of
fertilization. We might easily understand how species could
be propagated without the secondary aid given by sex if it were
not for the seemingly elementary act of fertilization. In fact, it
is well knbwn that among the lower forms the complete propaga-
tion of individuals is constantly carried on without an act of
fertilization,and this parthenogenetic form is so common that it
has always served as the most diflicult fact to be harmonized
with the theory of the elementary propagating nature of sex and
fertilization. That propagation is accomplished in this manner
should have suggested to a logical mind that sex and fertilization
cannot be an elementary part of the propagating process, but so
persistent is a false theory when once firmly rooted into the
public consciousness that even some of our most advanced
scientists cannot get over the habit of speaking about “sex-
elements.” '

The term “sex-e1ements” is always used in the'sense that
they are reproductive elements; or as we speak of oxygen and
hydrogen as elements, and their proper chemical union (re)pro-
duces water (oflspring). Now, if the theory that sex is an
expression of reproductive elements is correct, then there could
be no propagation in any form, unless we assume a duality of
primary forces instead of a monistic unity of an ultimate cause.

Such an assumption would, however, not be entertained by
any clear-thinkingmind at the present day, so that we are forced
to the conclusion that the propagating process is essentially one
in its basic principle, and that the fertilizing union of two living
units is only a secondary factor in the process.

It is now not even necessary to reach this conclusion by the
deductive method, but scientific experiments have clearly demon-
strated that the act of fertilization is only a life saving act and in
no sense a reproduction or life creating act.

In “The Dynamics of Living Matter,” published by the
Columbia University Press, Prof. Jacques Loeb, the author, has

C0 31C
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proven conclusively thru his own ex periments and thru the

ex periments of other workers in this field of biology that the act

of fertilization has only a catalytic chemical effect upon a living

process which ex ists;  and so it does not produce life or create

a new living unit. B oth he and others have shown repeatedly

that the unfertilized eggs of sea-urchins and those of other lower

forms may be restored to a growing fertilized eq uilibrium thru

the catalytic effect of a special salt solution in which they are

placed. The unfertilized male germ units may also be restored

to a growing condition by allowing them to penetrate into living

plasm from which the hereditary nucleus has been removed.

N ow, a chemical catalyzer acts from a distance or thru its

mere presence, without forming a chemical union with the sub-

stance acted upon. Thus the mere presence of nitric acid will

change starch into dex trose without forming a direct union with

the starch;  and the enzymes and ferments of biology are known

as catalyzers, and their action is that to ex press one of the basic

principles of the living process.

I t is self-evident that such artificial restoration of a fertilized

eq uilibrium within germ units cannot imply the union of repro-

ductive sex  elements, but the fertilization is purely the result of

a catalytic substance acting as a chemical catalyzer. I t is not

essential to the point here at issue to know whether all germ

units, both male and female, could be restored to a growing

eq uilibrium in an artificial manner, or whether such knowledge

would be of any practical value;  but the fact remains that if it

can be accomplished in some, then, according to the law of unity,

all fertilization is purely the result of catalytic action;  and

with the establishment of this fact the old theory of the ele-

mentary reproductive nature of sex  is completely wiped out, root,

trunk and all its branches.

F rom this scientific point of view we will be compelled to

interpret the entire phenomenon of sex  in terms of fertilization

or sex -love, and also be compelled to completely abandon our old

interpretation from the viewpoint of its elementary propagating

nature.

S ex , sex  characters, sex  organs, sex  functions, sex  ex pres-

sions, all must be ex plained in the light of sex  love and as sec-

ondary aids to propagation, in place of the old interpretation

from the theory of its elementary reproductive nature.

I t can readily be seen that it would req uire a large volume

to even do partial j ustice to the subj ect, but in this S tudy I  shall

endeavor to give as clear and comprehensive an outline of the

nature and development of sex  as space will permit, it being

assumed that the reader is fairly familiar with the genera!

biological laws of evolution.

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Pinkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-H aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.
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proven conclusively thru his own experiments and thru the
experiments of other workers in this field of biology that the act
of fertilization has only a catalytic chemical efiect upon a living
process WHICH EXISTS; and so it does not produce life or create
a new living unit. Both he and others have shown repeatedlg
that the unfertilizedeggs of sea-urchins and those of other lower
forms may be restored to a growing fertilized equilibrium thru
the catalytic effect of a special salt solution in which they are

placed. The unfertilized male genn units may also be restored
to a growing condition by allowing them to penetrate into Iiving
plasm irom which the hereditary nucleus has been removed.

Now, a chemical catalyzer acts ffom a. distance or thru its
mere presence, without forming a chemical union with the sub-
stance acted upon. Thus the mere presence of nitric acid will
change starch into dextrose without forming a dircct union with
the starch; and the enzymes and ferments of biology are knom:
as catalyzers, and their action is that to express one of the basic
principles of the living process.

It is self-evident that such artificial restoration of a fertilized
equilibrium within germ units cannot imply the union of repro-
ductive sex elements‚ but the fertilization is purely the result of
a catalytic substance acting as a chemical catalyzer. It is not
essential to the point here at issue to know whether all germunits, both male and female, could be restored to a growing
equilibrium in an artificial manner‚ or whether such knowledge
would be of any practical välue; but the fact remains that if i:
can be accomplished in some, then‚ according to the law of unity,
ALL FERTILIZATION is purely the result of catalytic action; and
with the establishment of this fact the old theory of the cle-
mentary reproductive naturc of sex is completely wiped out‚ root.
trunk and all its branches.

From this scientific point of view we will be compelled t0
interpret the entire phenomenon of sex in terms of fertübation
or sex-love, and also be compelled to oompletely abandon our old
interpretation from the viewpoint of its elementary propagating
nature.

Sex, sex characters, sex organs, sex functions, sex expres-sions‚ all must be explained in the light of sex love and as sec-
ondary aids to propagation, in place of the old interpretation
from the theory of its elementary reproductive nature.

It can readily be seen that it would require a large volume
to evcn d0 partial justice to the subject‚ but in this Study I shall
endeavor to ive as clear and comprehensive an outline of the
nature and evelopment of sex as space will permit, it being
assumed that the reader is fairly familiar with the general
biological laws of evolution.

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
Thls remarkable book by Morris Frledmnn. {or three yean nenognpher Iot

James McParland. superintendem o! Plnkerton’: Weatem Dlvldon. in ahnte o! the
Moyer-Haywood caae. wlll be glven free. postpnid. with one year's subecrtption to
To-Morrow. 



Can E volution be Controlled to I m-

prove the H uman R ace?

B y W illiam Penn B ennet.

W illiam Penn B ennet was born May 12, 1819 , in F ranklin county,

Maine, one of the seventh generation from John B ennet, L ondon, E ng.,

who came to Jamestown, V a., in 1664, but moved the nex t year to

Middleboro, Mass., where he bought him land for a home, which has

not been out of the family name, one of the eighth generation now

living on it. W . P. B ennet moved to O hio in 1841 and now resides at

Marietta, O . H e has taken an active part in various reforms, and the

accompanying half-tone of the grand old man shows him to still have

maintained an active and alert mind, a prominent believer in and

worker for the B rotherhood of Man.

There are plenty of facts re-

corded to prove that it can be

so controlled. The L iterary

Digest, O ctober 13, makes this

remark:

" S tirpiculture is the most ac-

curate and scientific process as

applied to domestic animals, and

the more it is investigated the

better. Y et here, too, there is

not the slightest chance of ap-

plying it to man."

I n previous remarks the Di-

gest is disposed to ridicule such

an assumption. F urther on the

following appears:

" W hat physicians want to

know is why children differ from

their parents and from each

other, and why defects and dis-

eases appear."

There is a practical eugenics

that can answer these q uestions

and other difficulties in improving the human race, and they will

be considered in this paper.

There is a known fact that the male has a much greater in-

fluence over the offspring than the female. F or more than ten

years in conducting a dairy I  fully confirmed that fact in the

increased value of my milk. I  q uestioned a butcher and he

recognized the same fact in the improvement of beef cattle. A nd

the farmer, if he wishes to improve his wool or increase the speed

of his horse, looks for the male to do it.

I L L US TR A TI O N S .

" A n E nglish merchant found himself on the verge of bank-

ruptcy. H e determined to forge a note. H e did so, and when it

was due he forged a second and lifted the first. H e continued,

and took up the last note with his money. During these months

he begat a son;  this son grew wicked with his years, and the

father could not manage him. H e sent him to a noted school.

The boy kept the school in a perfect uproar. H is plans were

so cunningly laid that no one could detect his deviltry and he

was sent home."

N ow here is a fact: The boy was wicked, his evil deeds were
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Can Evolution be Controlled to Im-
prove the Human Race?

Bv WILLIAM PENN BENNET.
William Penn Bennet was born May 12, 1819, in I-‘ranklin county,

Maine, one of the seventh generation from John Bennet, London, Eng.‚
who came to Jamestown, Va.‚ in 1664, but moved the next year tu
Middleboro, L{ass., where he bought him land for a home, whicl: has
not been out of the family name, one of the eighth generation now
living on it. W. P. Bennet moved to Ohio in 1841 and now resides at
Marietta, O. He has taken an active part in various reforms, und tho
accompanying half-tone of the grand old man shows him to still have
maintained an active and alert mind‚ a. prominent believer in and
worker for the Brotherhood nf Man.

There are plenty of facts re-
corded to prove that it can be
so controlled. Thc Literary
Digcst, October I3, n1akes this
remark:

“Stirpiculture is the most ac-
curate and scientific process as
applied to domestic animals, and
the more it is investigated the
better. Yet here‚ too‚ there is
not the slightest chancc of ap-
plying it t0 man."

In previous remarks the Di-
gest is disposed to ridiculc such
an assumption. Further on the
following appears:

“What physicians want to
know is why children difier from
their parents and from each
other, and why defects and dis-
eases appear.”

There i5 a practical eugenics
that can answer these questions

and other difficulties in improving the human race, and they will
bc considered in this paper.

There is a known fact that the male has a much greater in-
fluence over the ofispring than the female. For more than ten
years in conducting a dairy I fully confirmed that fact in the
increased value of my milk. I questioned a butcher and he
recognized the same fact in the improvement of beef cattlc. And
the farmer, if he wishes t0 improve his wool or increase the speecl
of his horse, looks for the male to do it.

ILLUSFRNFIONS.
“AnoEnglish merchant found himself on the verge of bank-

ruptcy. He determined to forge a note. He did so, and when it
was due he forged a second and lifted the first. He continued,
and took up the last note with his money. During these months
he begat a son; this son grew wicked with his years, and the
father could not manage him. He sent him to a noted school.
The boy kept the school in a perfect uproar. His plans were
so cunningly laid that no one could detect his deviltry and hc
was sent home.”

Now here is a fact: The boy was wicked‚ his evil deeds were
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from his father' s blood, and the blood was defiled through his

mind or his mental forgery. W hat is your conclusion?  I f evil

thoughts in the mind pollute the blood, then, logically, noble

and grand thoughts will sweeten the blood, that it will bring

forth honor and virtue. The man knowing these facts can, if he

will, abstain from evil and nourish the good, and thereby improve

the race.

" A n intelligent lawyer, standing well with his fraternity, took

a 300-mile business trip and returned completely ex hausted. H is

mental powers were ex tinguished as fire with water. I n this

debilitated condition he embraced his wife. The result of such

a crime was most shocking. The thing had neither nerve nor

muscle. I t breathed but a moment and was put out of sight."

The man could give only what he had. H is natural functions

had vanished. The wife was innocent;  she could not correct the

mistake;  she could only go on and fulfill the law of her being.

" A n eminent j udge had been sitting at his bar for six  weeks

and he craved a visit home. S aturday his wife, with a spanking

team and carriage, came for him, and they had a pleasant drive

through the country of farms and forest. H e had invited several

of the fraternity to meet him at his home that evening for a

social promenade and dance. They had a most enj oyable eve-

ning, the friends returning home at n o' clock, and the j udge

and his wife retired in a most delightful frame of mind. A t the

appointed time a daughter was born and she proved the most

charming and amiable of all his children: bright and intelligent,

and she outclassed her older brothers in the same lessons and

took the prizes.

The beginning of this sweet-minded child was with the father,

as is the origin of every child, and was received and supplemented

by the mother. S he can educate but she cannot create.

F rom the above illustrations it is evident that the father has

a greater influence over his offspring than the mother!  E ach

child is endowed with the conditions of its father when it is

begotten. A nd the father has the power within himself to de-

grade his child or lift it to a higher plane. W ith these circum-

stances in view we may conclude that an improvement can be

achieved. " N o law of man can prevent men and women from

falling in love. A nd there is no occasion for such a law, or for

' scientific marriages.' "

A  man fears that the seeds of consumption lurk in his blood.

H e has doubts about raising children. H e is in love with a

sensible woman, and they talk the matter over and conclude to

marry. L ife moves on pleasantly and they are hopeful;  but

changes come and go. as is usual in such cases, and despair fol-

lows hope;  but a patch of sunshine, a funny story well told, the

ridiculous and absurd antics of an old plow-horse break the

spell and all is right again. N ow is the wife' s chance. S he

takes him in hand, she indulges him in his food and in his peculiar

ways, invites the neighbors in for an evening chat, has some

fancy dainties for a lunch and other attractions that a woman

knows how to manage so well. Thus the husband forgets every-

thing but the pleasant pastime and they retire. The husband at

this hour is above his average physical and mental q ualities. H is

blood partakes of his mental conditions and is unmix ed with any

disease. H e is altogether different from what he was the pre-

vious evening. A  child begotten under these conditions will be
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52 TO-MORROW.
from his father’s blood, and the blood was defiled through his
mind or his mental forgery. What is your conclusion? If evil
thoughts in the mind pollute the blood, then‚ logically, noble
and grand thoughts will sweeten the blood, that it will bring
forth honor and virtue. The man knowing these facts can, if he
will, abstain from evil and nourish the good‚ and thereby improve
the race. -

“An intelligent lawyer‚ standing well with his fratemity, took
.

a 3oo-mile business trip and returned completely exhausted. His
mental powers were extinguished as fire with water. In this
debilitated condition he embraced his wife. The result of such
a crime was most shocking. The thing had neither nerve nor
muscle. It breathed but a moment and was put out of sight.”
The man could give only what he had. His natural functions
had vanished. The wife was innocent; she could not correct the
mistake ; she could only go on and fulfill the law of her being.

“An eminent judge "had been sitting at his bar for six weeks
and he craved a visit home. Saturday his wife, with a spanking
team and carriage‚ came for him, and they had a pleasant drive
through the country of farms and forest. He had invited several
of the fratemity to meet him at his home that evening for a
social promenade and dance. They had a most enjoyable eve-
ning, the friends returning home at II O'Clock, and the judge
and his wife retired in a most delightful frame of mind. At the
appointed time a daughter was born and she proved the most
charming and amiable of all his children: bright and intelligent,
and she outclassed her older brothers in the same lessons and
took the prizes.

The beginning of this sweet-minded child was with the father‚
as is the origin of every child, and was received and supplemented
by the mother. She can educate but she cannot create.

From the above illustrations it is evident that the father has
a greater influence over his oflspring than the mother! Each
child is endowed with the conditions of its father when it is
begotten. And the father has the power within himself to de-
grade his child or lift it to a higher plane. With these circum-
stances in view we may conclude that an improvement can be
achieved. “No law of man can prevent men and women from
falling in love. And there is n0 occasion for such a law, or for

7!!‘scientific marriages. -

A man fears that the seeds of consumption lurk in his blood.
He has doubts about raising children. He is in love with a
sensible woman, and they talk the matter over and conclude to
marry. Life moves on pleasantly and they are hopeful; but
changes come and go. as is nsual in such cases‚ and despair fol-
lows hope; but a patch of sunshine, a funny story well told, the
ridiculous and absurd antics of an old plow-horse break the
spell and all is right again. Now is the wife’s chance. She
takes him in hand‚ she indulges him in his food and in his peculiar
ways, invites the neighbors in for an evening chat, has some
fancy dainties for a Iunch and other attractions that a woman
knows how to manage so well. Thus the husband forgets every-thing but the pleasant pastime and they retire. The husband at
this hour is above his average physical and mental qualities. His
blood partakes of his mental conditions and is unmixed with anydisease. He is altogcther diflerent from what he was the pre-Giöis evfräng. A child begotten under these conditions will be
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his superior in every trait: in strength, health, energy and mental

powers.

The woman, the mother, is the formative agency of the

embryo. I t is her blood that nourishes it and gives it growth,

and it is her duty to her child to keep herself in good health and

a pleasure to herself. S he now begins her prenatal education,

and this comes through her imagination and desires. I f she

wishes a daughter that desire must be continued for the full time

of gestation, and she is sure to be rewarded. I f her husband is

with her in sentiment and they talk of her coming life and lav-

plans for the future, so much the better. I f she wishes her child

to be beautiful she must form in her mind the image of the

darling she desires— the color of her hair and eyes, the form of

her lips and the character of her nose. S he will naturally admire

the pictures of beautiful little girls and young ladies, and she at

once makes a selection and hangs it in her room as a model of the

child she is forming. (I n the A rena of July, 189 5, may be found

illustrations of this prenatal education that are wonderful to read.

The ancient Greeks knew all about this.)

I t is the blood that counts!  A nd the blood is subj ect to change

as the mind changes. W hen a man is angry his blood is hot and

the arteries are full and rapid, and blood is in his eye— how

different when he is pleased. That the improvement of the off-

spring is from better blood at the time of coition is proven in

other conditions in nature' s processes. I f a cow is chased by

dogs or if she is ex cited by fear, her blood is so changed that the

milk is poisoned and unfit for use. A nd, further, the mother

sees that her child is hungry, and taking it in her arms she imme-

diately feels the blood flowing into her breast and forms milk

q uickly for the occasion. S o it is with man, when the occasion

comes and the vital fluid is needed or called for;  the blood, in

whatever condition it may be in, flows into the glands and a germ

is immediately created. I f the man is drunk his child will be

born drunk. I f he is amiable and cheerful his child will be the

same. I f he is much ex hausted, his child is q uite sure to be born

an idiot. I f he has had a mathematical problem in his mind, or a

poem on advanced thought, the offspring will naturally turn to

mathematics or poetry. W ith this ex planation we account for the

difference between children and their parents and between them-

selves. I t is the condition of the blood at the special time that

gives the result.

Portions of this paper are in the border-land of Christian

S cience. W ords between man and man produce anger. A nger

sets the blood in a rush and the man is a criminal. I t is mind

that needs treatment. The A rena teH s us that Christian S cience

achieves wonderful cures in the healing of the mind. The soul

must receive its due share of attention in physical science as well

as in the spiritual;  somehow they are connected.

S cholars may rank this whole matter as only a theory. V ery

well: so was our S olar S ystem once a theory;  but there are so

many facts connected with this subj ect that we know to be trust-

worthy and to correspond, why not investigate further and

prove them wrong, or prove them scientific?

I n the following paragraph the words included in q uotation

marks are on page 145 of the A ugust A rena, 19 06:

" The chief business of mankind is to create conditions under

which offspring can reach the highest point of efficiency."  Under
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his superior in every trait: in strength, health‚ energy and mental
powers. *

The woman‚ the mother, i5 the formative agency of the
embryo. It is her blood that nourishes it and gives it growth,
and it is her duty to her child to keep herself in good health and
a pleasure to herself. She now begins her prenatal education,
and this comes through her imagination and desires. If she
wishes a daughter that desire must be continued for the full time
of gestation, and she is sure to be rewarded. If her husband is
with her in sentiment and they talk of her coming life and lay
plans for the future, so much the better. If she wishes her child
to be beautiful she must form in her mind the image of the
darling she desires—the color of her hair and eyes‚ the form of
her lips and the character of her nose. She will naturally admire
the pictures of beautiful little girls and young ladies, and she at
once makes a selection and hangs it in her room as a model of the
child she is forming. (In the Arena of July, 1895, may be fouml
illustrationsof this prenatal education that are wonderful to reacl.
The ancient Greeks knew all about this.)

It is the blood thatcounts! And the blood is subject to change
as the mind changes. When a man is angry his blood is hot and
the arteries are full and rapid, and blood is in his eye-how
diflerent when he is pleased. That the improvement oi the off-
spring is from better blood at the time of coition is proven in
other conditions in nature’s processes. If a cow is chased bydogs or if she is excited by fear, her blood is so changed that the
milk is poisoned and unfit for use. And, further, the motlier
sees that her child is hungry, and taking it in her arms she imme-
diately feels the blood flowing into her breast and forms milk
quickly for the occasion. So it is with man, when the occasion
comes and the vital fluid is needed or called for; the blood, in
whatever condition it may be in, flows into the glands and a germis immediately created. If the man is drunk his child will be
born drunk. If he is amiable and cheerful his child will be the
same. If he is much exhausted, his child is quite sure to be born
an idiot. If he has had a mathematicalproblem in his mind, or a
poem on advanced thought, the offspring will naturally tum to
mathematicsor poetry. With this explanation we account for the
difierence between children and their parents and between them-
selves. It is the condition of the blood at the special time that
gives the result.

Portions of this paper are in the border-land of Christian
Science. Words between man and man produce anger. Anger
sets the blood in a rush and the man is a criminal. It is mind
that needs treatment. The Arena teHs us that Christian Science
achieves wonderful cures in the healing of the mind. The soul
must receive its due share of attention in physical science as well
as in the spiritual; somehow they are connected.

Scholars may rank this whole matter as only a theory. Verywell: so was our Solar System once a theory; but there are so
many facts connected with this subject that we know to be trust-
worthy and to correspond‚ why not investigate further and
prove them wrong, or prove them scientific?

In the following paragraph the words included in quotation
marks are on page I45 of the August Arena, 1906:

“The chief business of mankind is to create conditions underwhiciccji? riräifltöm reach the highest point of efficiency.” Under
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the theory presented in this paper let us " prepare as well as we

possibly can a succeeding generation, which shall prepare still

more capably for still better generations to follow."  A ll this we

can do most easily by the plan under discussion. W ith this in

mind a " S cientific Marriage"  sinks out of sight. W e can reach

" health, strength, ability, genius and energy through the MA N .

A nd the W O MA N , with her formative power, her imagination

and prenatal education, can give us the delicate beauty of the

E nglish woman, and the homely beauty of the Dutch, the tropic

beauty of the tambourine girl following the organ grinder, and

the q uaint beauty of the Japanese."

S O ME  PI O N E E R S  O F  PR O GR E S S .

W illiam L loyd Garrison was a host by himself.

L ucretia Mott was a good and a great woman.

L incoln leaped from a cabin in the wilds of K entucky to the

W hite H ouse in W ashington.

W endell Phillips had no peer and left none.

Peter Cooper was one of a class.

S usan B . A nthony stood on a higher plane than her friends.

B ishop S impson was only second, if not the eq ual of H enry

W ard B eecher. H e hailed the A merican flag with an address

greater than all others. H e was the friend of L incoln and crowned

him the N ation' s Martyr. The fathers of these great men and

women fulfilled the law of Progress and improvement. " They

builded better than they knew."  O f one thing we are q uite sure:

that they were in perfect health, in perfect manhood, energy and

mental power. W e cannot think otherwise. I f the fathers had

been deficient in any physical or mental particular the result

would have been different. W e cannot conceive that any special

idea was in their minds or that they ex pected the great result

that came to pass. I t must be conceded that every incident of the

parents was in harmony to produce the unex pected result.

I t is within the power and the will of man to improve the

race continually and indefinitely. F or a man and a woman to

unite the forces that God has given them and give to the world

a woman like unto F rances W illard is surely the greatest event

that can occur in nature' s broad kingdom. W ould you be elated

to be a partner in such an issue ?  Then put yourself in the best

estate of life, that you may do your work well;  that you may

give your child an " understanding heart"  to discern wisdom,

virtue and truth.

MO ME N TO .MO R I

B y Dr. F ranz Preseren.

S onnet— F rom the S lovenian.

*  The longest life is but a losing fight,

F riend after friend we render to the clay,

Death' s door is never closed by day or night,

N o almanac prevails in his despite.

Death is not charmed by skin of ivory white,

I S ' nr can the miser' s gold his ransom pay,

K o roisterer' s cheer can keep life' s thief at bay,

N or poet' s most enthralling fancy flight.

L et him reflect who blindly worships earth

A nd flits from thoughtless mirth to thoughtless mirth,

That every day Death reaps his harvest gory;

A nd many a one who gladly sang at morn,

B y evening, in his winding-sheet forlorn,

E choes Death' s whisper of " Memento mori! "

Translated by Jag. Piatt, Jr., 77 S t. Martin' s L ane, L ondon, E ngland.
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54 TO-MORROW.

the theory presented in this paper let us “prepare as well as we
possibly can a succeeding generation‚ which shall prepare still
more capably for still better generations to follow.” All this we
can do most easily by the plan under discussion. With this in
mind a “Scientific Marriage” sinks out of sight. We can reach
“health‚ strength‚ ability,genius and energy through the MAN.
And the WOMAN, with her formative p0wer‚ her imagination
and prenatal education, can give us the delicate beauty of the
English woman, and the homely beauty of the Dutch, the tropic
beauty of the tambourine girl following the organ grinder, and
the quaint beautyof the Japanese.”

SOME PIONEERS OF PROGRESS.
William Lloyd Garrison was a host by himself.
Lucretia Mott was a good and a great woman.
Lincoln leaped from a cabin in the wilds of Kentucky to the

White House in Washington.
Wendell Phillips had no peer and left none.

Peter Cooper was one of a class.
Susan B. Anthony stood on a higher plane than her friends.
Bishop Simpson was only second, if not the cqual of Henry

Ward Beecher. He hailed the American flag with an address
greater than all others. He was the friend of Lincoln and crowned
him the Nation’s Martyr. The fathers of these great men and
women fulfilled the law of Progress and improvement. “They
builded better than they knew." Of one thing we are quite sure:
that they were in perfect health, in perfect manhood‚ energy and
mental power. We cannot think otherwise. If the fathers had
been deficient in any physical or mental particular the result
would have been difierent. We cannot conceive that any special
idea was in their minds or that they expected the great result
that came to pass. It must be conceded that every incident of the
parents was in harmony to produce the unexpected result.

It is within the power and the will of man to improve the
race continually and indefinitely. For a man and a woman to
unite the forces that God has given them and give to the world
a woman like unto Frances Willard is surely the greatest event
that can occur in nature’s broad kingdom. Would you be elated
to be a partner in such an issue? Then put yourself in the best
estate of life, that you may do your work well; that you may
give your child an “understanding heart” to discern wisdom,
virtue and truth.

MOMENTOQMORI
BY Da. Frumz Pxnsmxn.

Sonnet—From the Slovenian.
‘ The longest life is but a. losing fight,

Friend after friend we render to the clay,
I)eath’s door is never closed by day or night,
No almanac prevails in his despite.
Death is not charmed by skin of ivory White,
Nor can the misefls gold his ransom pay,
No roisterefls cheer can keep life's thief at bay,
Nor poet’s most enthralling fancy flight.
Let him reflect who blindly worships earth
And flits from thoughtless mirth to thoughtless mirth,
'I‘hat every day Death reaps his harvest gory;
And many a one who gladly sang at morn,
By evening, in bis winding-sheet forlorn,
Eohoes Death’swhisper of “Memento mori! ”GL] gffihtcd by Jas. Platt, Jr., 77 St. Martin’s Laue, London,



Governmentalism

B y C. F . H unt.

1. The most cruel of the armed men who laid waste the

lands of certain large tribes in the Congo and left numberless

bodies to bleach, were hired natives. S ee recent reports in Chi-

cago H erald.

2. B y " kingthing"  we must imply formal government. K .

admits the impulse to govern ex ists in individuals. This might

cause invasion after formal government is abandoned, and

brotherness might not spring up in every heart. W e are asked

to base a Utopian scheme on unlikely conclusions.

3. " The slave is coerced. *  *  *  I t is presumed that the

slave could not be held in subj ection unless he believed that to

be the best for him."  H ere' s a pretty contradiction. N ever in-

terfere with an invader, because you may thereby invade the

invaded, who may wish to be invaded. I  have heard of wives

who, while being beaten, resented interference. A lways get an

affidavit from the slave that he doesn' t like it, then go after the

master.

4. I t is no use for me to " go to the common stock"  for

words to add to my meager list, for K . would still insist on some

fanciful meaning and throw upon me all the difficulties the con-

fusion causes.

5. N othing is so unfair in debate as to invent a doctrine and

assume that the opponent believes it. This K uehn does for Mr.

Patterson. N ot a word is q uoted to show that he inclines to

despotism but will not frankly say so. This means concealment,

deception. Y et K . has nothing against Comrade Patterson, his

admiration is limitless. H e says: " I  am j ustified in doubting the

sincerity of any man who believes that tyranny is warranted,"

but " I  recognize the sincerity and sympathetic kindliness of all

his school."  A ll in one paragraph. B rotherly fellows, all, though

lacking sincerity.

Mr. K . deals only in ex tremes. The state is all bad, the bet-

ter is the worse, as rebellion is lulled by the better. A bsence of

the state is all good for then all are necessarily brotherly. The

fact is that the state has been evolving, while K uehn' t I DE A  of

the state remains stationary. Man' s brotherness has been evolv-

ing, while K . says it never needed evolving as it always was per-

fect unless polluted by the state. Government is too stupendous

a fact to be regarded as a mere ex crescence. Men demand it,

and would replace it if destroyed. A s men get knowledge they

improve laws, gradually insuring more freedom. I  do not insist

that a people who want a state is an ideal people;  but such a peo-

ple ex ists and the facts of its ex istence must be dealt with by

the sociologist. B ut K . would do absolutely nothing, not even

abolish the thing he thinks is the sole cause of social ills.

6. K . seems to imagine that price is fix ed by cost. E very

one in trade knows that a thing is worth what it will fetch, re-

gardless of cost. K erosene costs one cent per gallon;  it brings

ten cents. O ther things sell down near cost, others below. Cost

has no influence on price, ex cept in one way,— a thing cannot be

made continuously that sells for only cost, or less. I f K . thinks

rent is added to price, let him ponder on this problem: F rom the

profits of his N iles mint farm he opens a hat store in N iles. H e

can sell 100 hats a month, profit on each 50c— $ 50. Tn Chicago
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Governmentalism’
_

Bv C. F. HUNT.
I. The most cruel of the armed men who laid waste the

lands of certain large tribes in the Congo and left numberless
bodies to bleach, were hired natives. See recent reports in Chi-
cago Herald.

2. By “kingthing" we must imply formal government. K.
admits the impulse to govem exists in individuals. This might
cause invasion after formal govemment is abandoned, and
brothemess might not spring up in every heart. We are asked
to base a utopian scheme on unlikely conclusions.

3. "The slave is coerced. "' * * It is presumcd that the
slave oould not be held in subjection unless he believed that to
be the best for him.” Here’s a pretty contradiction. Never in-
terfere with an invader‚ because you may thereby invade the
invaded‚ who may wish to be invaded. I have heard of wives
who, while being beaten, resented interference. Always get an
aflidavit from the slave that he doesn't like it‚ then go after the
master.

4. It is no use for me to “go to the common stock” for
words to add to my meager list, for K. would still insist on some
fanciful meaning and throw upon me all the difficulties the con-
fusion causes.

.5. Nothing is so unfair in debate as to invent a doctrine and
assume that the opponent believes it. This Kuehn does for Mr.
Patterson. Not a word is quoted to show that he inclines t0
despotism but will not frankly say so. This means concealment,
deception. Yet K. has nothing against Comrade Patterson, his
admiration is limitless. He says: “I am justified in doubting the
sincerity of any man who believes that tyranny is warranted,”
but “I recognize the sincerity and sympathetic kindliness of all
his school.” All in one paragraph. Brotherly fellows, all, though
lacking sincerity.

Mr. K. deals only in extremes. The state is all bad, the bet-
ter is the worse‚ as rebellion is lulled by the bettcr. Absence of
the state is all good for then all are necessarily brotherly. The
fact is that the state has been evolving, while Kuehn’t IDEA of
the state remains stationary. Man’s brotherness has been evolv-
ing, while K. says it never needed evolving as it always was per-
fect unless polluted by the state. Government is too stupendous
a fact to be regarded as a mere excrescence. Men dcmand it,
and would replace it if destroyed. As men get knowledge thcy
improve laws, gradually insuring more freedom. I d0 not insist
that a people who want a state is an ideal people; but such a peo-
ple exists and the facts of its existence must be dealt with b};
the sociologist. But K. would do absolutely nothing. not even
abolish the thinghe thinks is the sole cause of social ills.

6. K. seems to imagine that price is fixed by cost. Every
one in trade knows that a thing is worth what it will fctch, re-
gardless of cost. Kemsene costs one cent per gallon; it brings
ten cents. Other things sell down near cost. othcrs below. Cost
has no influence on price‚ except in one way‚—a thing cannot be
made continuously that sells for only cost, or less. If K. thinks
rent is added to price‚ let him ponder on this problem: From the
profits of bis Niles mint farm he opens a hat stnre in Niles. He
can sell Ioo hats a month‚ profit on each soc-Sso. In ChicagoC0 31C
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I  can sell 1,000 hats per month, profit on each 30c— $ 300. H is

landlord has a fund of $ 50 from which to draw rent. Mine has

a chance at $ 300. E ach strives to get all he can, though not

knowing ex actly what the fund is. The landlord who succeeds

in getting the greatest percentage of this profit gets the highest

rent, not necessarily does the landlord where rents are low get

the highest, as K . claims. N ow there are a great many prices at

divers points, for the same hat. To which of these prices is rent

added, in a place where rent is higher and prices lower?  My

illustration agrees with the fact. R ents are always compared for

eq ual areas. I t certainly is " poetic"  to assume that rent is " low"

where it is high, for there is no fact to bear out such childish-

ness. R ents are high for a given area where a great number of

small profits amount to more than the sum of profits of a less

number of sales at a larger margin. I t is easy to see, therefore,

that rent has no influence on price, can be no part of price, but is

payment for an advantage of site, such as will yield greater gross

profit on a smaller margin. A ny school boy will tell us that if

any given item of cost is added to price, the price will be great-

est where the cost of that item is greatest.

kuehn' s komments.

1. Until our superior civilization invaded the Congo no such

barbarities obtained. A nd only those who were converted to the

kingthing superstition participated in the cruelties referred to.

S avages are never savage among themselves. The kingthing

perversion makes men abnormal;  abnormalities of abnormal men

may take one or more of varied forms.

2. I  have made no such admission. The impulse to govern

is a secondary manifestation. I t grows out of superstitious fears.

W ith advancing enlightenment our fears tend to become less.

H ere is a test of intelligence. W hoso desires to govern is below

the average of intelligence and vice versa. I t is an infallible test.

3. Y es, the slave is coerced. B ut it would not be possible to

coerce him if he were not persuaded that slavery is his rightful

portion. " W ho would be free himself must strike the blow."  To

kill the master is no solution— ex cept to the master' s heirs-at-

law.

4. A s for instance when one means that the state grows less

iniq uitous as it tends to disappear it is all the same thing to de-

scribe the process as evolution, according to friend H unt.

5. I t' s not a doctrine of my invention. Comrade Patterson

is one of a number of decent, brotherly fellows who are infatu-

ated with the notion that if they had the power they could com-

pel all men to be eq ually decent and brotherly. They and all

their school labor under the delusion that no desirable enterprise

can be undertaken by co-operative process unless those who are

unwilling to recognize its desirability shall be compelled to par-

ticipate in it. I f this be true my indictment must stand. I f not

true it were time that Patterson or some of his school should set

right a mistaken world.

Y es, I  admit that my idea of the state remains stationary. S o

does my idea of bedbugs, Paris green and witch-burning. The

state and my idea of it are the same yesterday and to-morrow

and for time everlasting. Men grow wiser and grow away from

reliance upon the state. B ut that is somewhat different from the

state evolving. The state has never evolved. Mankind has been

progressing away from its primitive superstitions. Y es, govern-
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56 TO-MORROW.

I can sell 1,000 hats per month, profit on each 3oc—s3oo. His
landlord has a fund of S50 from which to draw rent. Mine has
a Chance at S300. Each strives to get all he can, though not
knowing exactly what the fund is. The landlord who succeeds
in getting the greatest percentage of this profit gets the highest
rent, not necessarily does the landlord where rents are low get
the highest, as K. claims. Now there are a great many prices at
divers points, for the same hat. T0 which of these prices is rent
added, in a. place where rent is higher and prices lower? M)
illustration agrees with the fact. Rents are always compared for
equal areas. It certainly is “poetic” to assume that rent is “low"
where it is high‚ for there is no fact to bear out such childish-
ness. Rents are high for a given area where a great number of
small profits amount t0 more than the sum _of profits of a less
number of sales at a larger margin. It is easy to see, therefore.
that rent has no infltience on price, can be no part of price‚ but is
payment for an advantage of site‚ such as will yield greater gross
profit on a smaller margin. Any school boy will tell us that if
any given item of cost is added to price‚ the price will be grcat-

' est where the cost of that item is greatest.
KUEHN’S KOMMENTS.

I. Until our superior civilization invaded the Congo no such
barbarities obtained. And only those who were converted to the
kingthing superstition participated in the cruelties referred to.
Savages are never savage among themselves. The kingthing
perversion makes men abnormal; abnormalities of abnormal men
may take one or more of varied forms.

2. I have made no such admission. The impulse to govem
is a secondary manifestation. It grows out of superstitious fears.
With advancing enlightenment our fears tend to become less.
Here is a test of intelligence. Whoso desires t0 govem is below
the average of intelligcnce and vice versa. It is an infallible test.

3. Yes, the slave is coerced. But it would not be possible to
cncrce him if he were not persuaded that slavery is his rightful
portion. “Who would be free himself must strike the blow." T0
kill the master is no solution——except to the mastcr’s heirs-at-
law.

4. As for instance when one means that the state grows less
iniquitous as it tends t0 disappear it is all the same thing to de-
scribe the process as evolution, according to friend Hunt.

5. It’s not a doctrine of my invention. Comrade Patterson
is one of a number of decent, brotherly fellows who are infatu-
ated with the notion that if they had the power they could com-
pel all men t0 be eqtially decent and brotherly. They and all
their school labor under the delusion that no desirable enterprise
can be undertaken by co-operative process unless those who are
unwilling to recognize its desirability shall be compelled to par-ticipate in it. If this be true my indictment must stand. If not
true it were time that Patterson or some of his school should set
right a mistaken world.

Yes, I admit that my idea of the state remains stationary. So
does my idea of bedbtigs. Paris green and witch-buming. The
state and my idea of it are the same yesterday and to-morrow
and for time everlasting. Men grow wiser and grow away from
reliance upon the state. But that is somewhat difierent from the
state cvolving. The state has never evolved. Mankind has been(lprogressliög away from its primitive superstitions. Yes, govern-Q8
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ment is a stupendous fact, as H unt truly says. B ut not as stupen-

dous as it once was. A nd it is becoming less stupendous, not be-

cause it is evolving, but because its victims are. A ny sociologist

who deals with the state by way of conserving the institution is

serving the institution but is helping humanity not at all. W hat' s

the use of sociology or sociologists who uphold the strongest

force that advancing mankind has continually to fight?

I  have never said that the state is the sole cause of all our

ills. I t causes no ills whatever. W hat causes the ills, if such the

harsh ex periences may be classed, is not the state but our super-

stitious belief in its efficacy in promoting right relationships. I

can conceive of forms and methods of human association in

which the voluntarian principle alone will be invoked. This,

too, may be called the state. I  have no obj ection to it. W hat I

deem as subversive of social tranq uillity is not the state but the

compulsive principle. I  have said this often, but I  reckon this

is my cue to say it once more: as between reliance upon brother-

ness and compulsion my choice is made, and the choice is based

upon all the ex perience of all the ages.

6. W henever Comrade H unt will confront me with a prob-

lem I  will tackle it. B ut I  know the difference between a guess

and a problem. W hat I  know about the hat business convinces

me that after I  have made my hats and am ready to sell them I

must add the item of rent of my shop and store to other items

of cost in order to fix  the price. H owever, if Comrade H unt

assures me that he knows a way for the seller of hats to pay

his rent without getting it out of the price of his wares, I  shall

be compelled to accept his statement. B ut when he comes to

elucidate his assurance it would be more to the point to favor

us with a solution of a problem instead of the postulation of a

guess.

Under free trade (free from all hindrances) cost would be

the limit of price. Profit is the toll that is paid to overcome in-

terferences. The fact that a gallon of kerosene costs one cent

and sells for ten shows what we pay for acq uiescing in monop-

oly. A  more intelligent age will not yield such adoration to the

kingthing. Meanwhile Comrade H unt may draw from his kero-

sene illustration all the comfort and satisfaction it can possibly

afford him.

A  R A TI O N A L  V I E W

P. H . S ercombe.

Dear Comrade: To-Morrow magazine is certainly a thought producer.

I  have been greatly benefited by it since I  began a search for truth;  some

of its contents always leave an impression, which later develops into an

idea. The more I  uncover the mysteries surrounding me, the more I

become convinced of my own relationship with every other living atom.

W hile meditating on these thoughts, I  reflect back a few years, when a

lad in my teens: brought up iu a circle of limited ideas, I  was taught to

worship and do penance to au imaginary being, while that which ex isted

within me, and around me, was entirely disregarded. I  have repented of

my folly, and have constructed, out of the debris, that to which I  now do

penance, and also recommend to those of tho young students who are

likewise struggling with the phenomena of today, which is only the Truth of

- TH E  L O R D' S  PR A Y E R  (MO DI F I E D).

O ur F ather who is in heaven and in all things;  Truth be thy name;

give us this day an intellect to conceive you as you are;  and forgive us

our blunders, as we forgive them that have blundered in the past;  and

lead ub out of superstition, by delivering us from all ignorance, now and

forever. A men. Y ours for universal brotherhood,

John K ambish, A mbridge, Pa.
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ment is a stupendous fact, as Hunt truly says. But not as stupen-
dous as it once was. And it is becoming less stupendous‚ not be-
cause it is evolving‚ but because its victims are. Any sociologist
who deals with the state by way of conserving the institution is
serving the institution but is helping humanity not at all. What's
the use of sociology or sociologists who uphold the strongest
force that advancing mankind has continually to fight?

I have never said that the state is the sole cause of all our
ills. It causes no ills whatever. What causes the ills, if such the
harsh experiences may be classed, is not the state but our super-
stitious belief in its eflicacy in promoting right rclationships. I
can conceive of forms and methods of human association in
which the voluntarian principle alone will be invoked. This,
too‚ may be called the state. I have no objection to it. What I
deem as subversive of social tranquillity is not the state but the
compulsive principle. I have said this often‚ but I reckon this
is my cue to say it once more: as between reliance upon brother-
ness and compulsion my choice is made, and the choice is based
upon all the experience of all the ages.

6. Whenever Comrade Hunt will confront me with a prob-
lem I will tackle it. But I know the differencc between a guess
and a problem. What I know about the hat business convinces
me that aftcr I have made my hats and am ready to sell then1 I
must add the item of rcnt of my shop and store to other items
of cost in order to fix the price. However, if Comrade Hunt
assures me that he knows a way for the seller of hats to pay
his rent without getting it out of the price of his wares, I shall
be compelled to accept his Statement. But when he comes to
elucidate his assurance it would be more to the ‘point to favor
us with a solution of a problem instead of the postulation of a

ess.g“
Under free trade (free from all hindrances) cost would be

the limit of price. Profit is the toll that is paid to overcome in-
terferences. The fact that a gallon of kerosene costs one ccnt
and sells for ten shows what we pay for acquiescing in monop-oly. A more intelligent age will not yield such adoration to the
kingthing. Meanwhile Comrade Hunt may draw from his kcro-
sene illustration all the comfort and satisfaction it can possibly
afford him.

A RATIONAL VIEW
P. H. Sercombe.

Dem- Comrade: To-Monnow magazine is certainly a thonght producer.
I have been greatly beneflted by it since I began a search for tmth; some
of its contenta aJwayn leave an impression, which lator develops into an
ideal. The mora I uncover the mysteries surrounding me, the more I
beeome eonvinced of my own relationship with evcry other living atom.
While meditating on theae thoughts, I reflect back a few years, when n
lud in my teens: bronght up in a circle of limited ideas, I was taught t0
worship and do penance to an imaginary being, while that which existed
within me, and around me, was entirely disregarded. I have repented of
my folly, and have constructed, out of the debris, that to which I now do
penance, and also recommend to those of the young students who are
likewise stmggling with the phenomena of today, which is only the Trnthof
T°'M°“°w' um man's man: (uonmnn).

Our Futher who in in heaven and in all things; Truth be thy name;
give n3 this dny an intellect to conceive you es you are; and forgive us
our blnnders, an wo forgive them that have blundored in the past; and
lead n: ont of snperstition, by delivering us from all ignorance, now and
forever. Amen. Yours for universal brotherhood,

' Jom: KAMBISH, Ambridge, Pa.
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Department of N atural L iving

This new department r8 added to the already overcrowded pages of

To-Morbow in the earnest effort to co-operate with all the forces of

N ature, that are striving to build up the S uperman and S uperwoman. W e

feel that it will help round out the work of the magazine, and add much to

its value among our readers and co-workers.

W e desire and ex pect to publish short articles on vital subj ects, that

shall merely attempt to arouse thought and study on these most important

phases of our daily habits of life and work. These concise contributions

will come from the minds and pens of various students of the records of

the working methods of N ature, and q uestions and suggestions as to

subj ects treated will be welcomed and carefully considered.

W e care not what opinions, beliefs, creeds or freakishness is advanced

and advocated here, but we insist that the reasons for same be very

distinctly put. W e want the truth— backed by its proofs. W e want to

show, as clearly as possible, those conditions and habits which yield the

greatest returns to health and work-energy, with the least friction, disease

and waste of energy. W e shall attempt to j udge all principles and state-

ments on the effects of their application.

N A TUR A L  F O O DS

{ Continuation.' )

B y R alph E . S ammons.

N ature is an autonomist— self-sufficient, self-regulating, and

prolifically beneficent. B ut man, with his superior (? ) intelli-

gence, has taken upon himself the task of improving upon the

inimitable working of the natural forces— and has succeeded

mainly in increasing his own chances for disease, ill-health, and

early death, by his bungling perversions. The highest good

results from a perfect adj ustment of our thought and action with

the established and immutable laws or working methods of

N ature.

A  willingness and desire to abide by the wise and unselfishly

lavish provisions of Mother N ature, in their simplicity and purity,

in the matter of our foods and the eatine of them, will in a short

time remedy the evils of our present ignorance, the effects of our

wrong conceptions, beliefs and superficial dogmas, and will lead

us into the formation of such habits as will build the magnificent

physiq ues that are possible and natural— will bring the perfection

of this body-tool, which we use for the ex pression of mind and

soul.

Practically all the members of the race show and feel some

of the effects of our false and artificial ideas in regard to diet,

directly manifested in the mind and body, or at least in their

beliefs and convictions, inherited but unchallenged and uninvesti-

gated, which must eventually affect the personality for harm,

when the cumulative effect of these wrong habits appears.

A re we willing to seek out the way of escape to the freedom

from the dominion of all the inharmonies and perversions, to the

power and ease of natural living?

The first thing to investigate in this matter is the needs of
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Department of Natural Living 
This new department 8 added to the already overcrowded pages of

To-Molmow in the earnest eflort to co-operate with all the forces of
Nature‚ that are striving to build up the Superman and Superwoman. We
feel that it will help round out the work of the magazine, und add much to
its value among our readers and co-workers.

We desire and expect to publish short articles on vital subjects, that
shall merely attempt to arouse thought und study on these most important
phasea of our dajly habits of life und work. These concise contributions
will come from the minds and pens of various students of the records of
the working methods of Natur-e, and questions and Suggestion: es t0
subjects treated will be welcomed and carefully considered.

We cax-e not what opiniona, beliefs, creeds or freakishness is advaneed
und advocated here, but we insist that the reasons for same be verydistinctly put. We want the tmtIr-backed by its proofs. Wo want to
show, as clearly as possible, those conditions and habits which yield the
greatest returns to health und workenergy, with the least friction, disease
and waste of energy. We shall attempt t0 judge all principles und state-
ments on the effects of their application.

NATURAL FOODS
( Cantinuation.)

BY RALPH E. SAMMONS.
Nature is an autonomist-self-sufficient, self-regulating, and

prolifically beneficent. But man, with his superior (P) intelli-
gence, has taken upon himself the task of improving upon the
inimitable working of the natura] forces——and has succeeded
mainly in increasing his own chances for disease, ill-health, and
early death, by his bungling perversions. The highest good
results from a perfect adjustment of our thought and action with
the established and immutable laws or working methods of
Nature.

A willingness and desire to abide by the wise and unselfishly
lavish provisions of Mother Natura, in their simplicity and purity,
in the matter of our foods and the eating of them. will in a short
time remedy the evils of our present ignorance‚ the effects of our
wrong conceptions, beliefs and superficial dogmas, and will lead
us into the fonnation of such habits as will build themagnificent
physiques that are possible and natural-willbring the perfection
of this body-tool‚ which we use for the expression of mind and
soul.

Practically all the members of the race showjmd feel some
of the effects of our false and artificial ideas in regard to diet,
directly manifested in the mind and body, or at least in their
beliefs and convictions, inherited but unchallenged and uninvesti-
gated, which must eventually afiFect the personality for harm,
when the cumulative effect of these wrong habits appears.

Are we willing to seck out the way of escape to the freedom
from the dominion of all the inharmonies and perversions, to the
power and ease of natura] living?

first thing to investigate in this matter is the needs ofC0 Thlc
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the body and mind in the matter of nourishment, and those ele-

ments in food products that will satisfy and fill these demands to

the greatest ex tent with the least ex penditure of energy and cost.

I n regard to bodily needs, it is now found to be true that the

more essential elements in body building are not included in the

classifications of foods into Proteids, Carbo-hydrates, and F ats,

as the mineral salts in solution in the various classes of foods

are found to be of pre-eminent importance in the study of body

chemistry, and this orthodox  division does not include the con-

sideration of all the req uirements of our human system for its

proper eq uilibrium and health. This truth gives far more im-

portance to the classes of nuts, fruits, cereals, and vegetables than

was accorded by the old classification.

These four classes of products are found to stand as a monu-

mental indication of the close economy of N ature, for they con-

tain all the diverse req uisites of tissue building and repair, at the

same time req uiring the least drain of power in their utilization.

E ugene Christian, food ex pert and authority on the chemistry

of the body and of foods, 7 E ast 41st street, N ew Y ork City,

has done, and is doing, remarkable work along the lines of this

classification, with special reference to uncooked foods. The

beauties and pleasures of a natural mode of life are beginning to

grip the minds of the people and there is widespread demand for

further knowledge and information in regard to the truth of food

economy. •

S ome persons fear that an attempt to get at a rational and

natural mode of life would destroy some of the culture of our

modern civilization;  but on the contrary, it would eliminate many

of our inhumanities and perversions, and give us a higher degree

of perfection in every respect, an added refinement of taste and

feeling that is not possible of conception ex cept to those minds

that have already sensed this transcendental truth by ex perience.

I n truth, we are forced to the conclusion, in view of our present

low standard of health, physical power, and our lack of symmetry

and beauty of physiq ue, that we are not living up to the highest

possibilities of our being, and that there is room for vast improve-

ment in these directions.

O ur practice of adulterating, " refining,"  and devitalizing of

the products that we use for foods, in the processes of preserving,

canning, and pickling, of milling and hulling, and of cooking,

respectively, have furnished us with a large amount of our

physical weakness and digestive troubles. W hite flour and pol-

ished rice are unbalanced by the process of removing that part

of their substance which contains the most important elements

of food value, the protein and the natural earth salts. Cooking,

in general, with all the accessories that have grown up about the

practice, is one of the most pernicious influences on bodily health,

as it not only disintegrates and devitalizes the natural form and

energy of the food itself, but offers an incentive and stimulation

to appetite that is abnormal, causing over-eating, with conseq uent

train of functional disorders.

Condiments, spices, and sauces are used mainly to stimulate

the appetite and sense of taste so as to make it possible to gorge

ourselves the usual three to five times per day, regardless of our

needs or of that natural hunger which is the criterion as to time
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TO-MORROW. 59
the body and mind in the matter of nourishment‚ and those ele-
ments in food products that will satisfy and fill these demands to
the greatest extent with the least expenditure of energy and cost.

In regard to bodily needs, it is now found to be true that the
more essential elements in body building are not included in the
classifications of foods into Proteids‚ Carbo-hydrates‚ and Fats‚
as the mineral salts "in solution in the various classes of foods
are found to be of pre-eminent importance in the study of body
chemistry, and this orthodox division does not include the con-
sideration of all the requirements of our human system for its
proper equilibrium and health. This truth gives far more im-
portance to the classes of nuts, fruits, cereals, and vegetables than
was accorded by the old classification.

These four classes of products are found to stand as a monu-
mental indication of the close economy of Nature, for they con-
tain all the diverse requisites of tissue building and repair‚ at the
same time requiring the least drain of power in their utilization.

Eugene Christian, food expert and authorityon the chemistry
of the body and of foods, 7 East 4Ist street, New York City,
has done, and is doing‚ remarkable work along the lines of this
classification‚ with special reference to uncooked foods. The
beautiesand pleasures of a natural mode of life are beginning to
grip the minds of the people and there is widespread demand for
further knowledge and information in regard to the truth of food
economy.

Some persons fear that an attempt to get at a rational and
natural mode of life would destroy some of the culture of our
modern civilization;but on the contrary, it would eliminate many
of our inhumanities and perversions‚ and give us a higher degree
of perfection in every respect, an added refinement of taste and
feeling that is not possible of conception except to those minds
that have already sensed this transcendental truth by experience.
In truth, we are forced to the conclusion, in view of our present
low standard of health, physical power, and our lack of symmetry
and beauty of physique, that we are not living up to the highest
possibilitiesof our being, and that there is room for vast improve-
ment in these directions.

Our practice of adulterating, “refining‚” and devitalizing of
the products that we use for foods, in the processes of preserving.
canning, and pickling, of milling and hulling, and of cooking‚
respectively, have furnished us with a large amount of our
physical weakness and digestive troubles. White flour and pol-
ished rice are unbalanced by the process of removing that part
of their substance which contains the most important elements
of food vaJue‚ the protein and the natural earth salts. Cooking,
in general, with all the accessories that have grown up about the
practice‚ is one of the most pernicious influences on bodily health,
as it not only disintegrates and devitalizes the natural form and
energy of the food itself, but oflers an incentive and Stimulation
to appetite that is abnormal, causing over-eating, with consequent
train of functional disorders.

Condiments, spices, and sauces are used mainly to stimulate
the appetite and sense of taste so as to make it possible to gorge
ourselves the usual three to five times per day, regardless of our
needs or of that natura] hunger which is the criterion as to time
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of eating and the kind and q uantity of foods wanted. These are

eminently unnatural, as they have no real usable value in the tis-

sue building and repair, are a cause of over-eating, and destroy

the fineness and delicacy of the sense of taste. People who use no

condiments, spices, etc., and masticate their foods thoroughly,

develop such a cultured and delightful sense of taste that they get

far more pleasure from their simple foods than do those who are

dependent upon the artificial taste stimulants.

A ll meats and flesh must necessarily contain a certain amount

of waste matter at the death of the animal, besides that from the

process of decay that sets up at once. This decomposed material,

with the ex tra amount of indigestible fiber in flesh, puts an ex tra

pressure on the digestive organs, depletes the general physical

energies, causing the need that great numbrs of meat-eaters feel

for stimulation, in attempt to counteract this over-load. A nd

these considerations do not take into account the moral side of the

slaughtering of our relatives of the animal world. I f the most

of the people who eat meat would stop to picture to themselves

the slaughter pens with their brutality and carnage of blood, there

would be a change of heart in regard to indulgence in this form

of cannibalism. The elimination of the " Jungle"  from our social

and industrial life is a very simple proposition.

Coffee, tea, and other stimulants and intox icants have no real

food value and have no place in the dietary and life of one who

has learned to keep himself in continual good health and full of

virile power through right living. These stimulants have come

into use because of the many habits of life that waste the energy

of the mind and body, and are used in an attempt to momentarily

overcome these evil effects, but only add to the burden, as all

such topers can prove, in regard to their condition after the system

has worn itself out in the endeavor to rid itself of the foreign and

poisonous substance. W e see about us daily the results of the

payment of the penalty for the use of these worse than useless

articles.

I t can easily be seen from the foregoing that the adoption of

a natural mode of eating would have an influence in solving a

large number of our social, domestic, and industrial problems.

B y a process of natural elimination and readj ustment there would

gradually disappear all the inharmonies, cruelties, friction, and

disease which has been engendered by our false ideas in regard

to diet and bodily care. Things most closely connected with this

q uestion are the q uestions of health, the servant problem, domestic

emancipation of wives and mothers, the cost of living, the

slaughter-pen problem, doctor bills, and intemperance.

S peed the day when we will sensibly and earnestly take up the

study and application of the principles of natural living in all the

details of our daily lives, that we may individually develop into

the magnificent possibilities of our beings, in strength, health,

beauty, cleanliness, and poise.

" UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N .

" I  A M A N  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N  S E N T

PO S TPA I D O N  R E CE I PT O F  5 CE N TS ;  6 F O B  25 CE N TS .
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of eating and the kind and quantity of foods wanted. These are
eminently unnatural, as they have no real usable value in the tis-
sue building and repair‚ are a cause of over-eating, and destroy
the fineness and Elelicacy of the sense of taste. People who use no
condiments, spices, etc.‚ and masticate their foods thoroughly,
develop such a cultured and delightful sense of taste that they get
far more pleasure from their simple foods than do those who are
dependent upon the artificial taste stimulants.

' All meats and flesh must necessarily contain a certain amount
of waste matter at the death of the animal‚ besides that from the
process of decay that sets up at once. This decomposed material,
with the extra amount of indigestible fiber in flesh, puts an extra
pressure on the digestive organs‚ depletes the general physical
energies, causing the need that great numbrs of meat—eaters feel
for Stimulation, in attempt to counteract this over-load. And
these considerations do not take into account the moral side of the
slaughtering of our relatives of the animal world. If the most
of the people who eat meat would stop to picture to themselves
the slaughter pens with their brutality and carnage of blood, there
would be a change of heart in regard to indulgence in this form
of cannibalism. The elimination of the “Jungle” from our social
and industrial life is a very simple proposition.

Coffee, tea, and other stimulants and intoxicants have no real
food value and have no place in the dietagy and life of one who
has learned to keep himself in continual good health and full of
virile power through right living. These stimulants have come
into use because of the many habits of life that waste the energy
of the mind and body, and are used in an attempt to momentarily
overcome these evil efiects, but only add to the burden, as all
such topers can prove‚ in regard to their condition after the system
has worn itself out in the endeavor to rid itself of the foreign and
poisonous substance. We see about us daily the results of the
payment of the penalty for the use of these worse than useless
articles.

It can easily be seen from the foregoing that the adoption of
a natural mode of eating would have an influence in solving a
large number of our social, domestic, and industrial problems.
By a process of natural elimination and readjustment there would
gradually disappear all the inharmonies, cruelties, friction, and
disease which has been engendered by our false ideas in regard
to diet and bodily care. Things most closely connected with this
question are the questions of health, the servant problem‚ domestic
emancipation of wives and mothers‚ the cost of living, the
slaughter-pen problem, doctor bills‚ and intemperance.

Speed the day when we will sensibly and earnestly take up the
study and application of the principles of natural living in all the
details of our daily lives, that we may individually develop into
the magnificent possibilities of our beings, in strength, health,
beauty,cleanliness, and poise.

“UNDESEABLE CITTZEN" BUTION.
“I AM AN UNDBSIRABLE CITIZIm“ BUTTON GEN!’

POSTPAID ON BECEIPT 0P 5 OENTS; 6 P03 25 OHNTB. 



B ureau of Group O rganization

A  F E L L O W S H I P H O ME

N ot being able to make needed improvements on leased property

we are arranging to purchase, at a bargain, a perfectly suitable

location, near our present place, to become " A  F ellowship H ome"

and permanent Chicago headq uarters.

The cost will be $ 12,000— although the buildings alone originally

cost $ 32,000 only a few years ago— as ex plained in our editorial

column.

The property, with complete furnishings, now in use at 2238

Calumet avenue, will be placed in the hands of trustees for the bene-

fit of our movement.

The location is most ex cellent for conducting printery, bindery

and cabinet-making on the premises, and as we should pay down at

least $ 2,000 by June 1st, to bind the bargain, we call upon all groups

and comrades to assist, at this time, as liberally as possible.

This is your F ellowship H ome.

Those connected with the movement lead the simple life, wait on

themselves, and work without pay.

L et each make this a personal matter— all act at once— interest

as many of your friends as possible by letters and interviews, and

let us have 500 remittances, if possible, by July 1st. Make checks

payable to the E ditor, or to To-Morbow F ellowship H ome.

O PPO R TUN I TY  E X TR A O R DI N A R Y

There are needed several energetic, intelligent, simple-life,

young men in the work of the To-Morrow Movement, at the

To-Morrow F ellowship H ome, taking charge of the various de-

partments of the magazine and home work. A  rare opportunity

to develop your individuality at congenial employment in a

brotherhood atmosphere.

Y oung men reared in orthodox  homes and conventional sur-

roundings, who have become " odd"  and out-of-place thru trying

to live a natural, free, and unconventional life, preferred.

W rite at once to R alph E . S ammons (one of them), A ssistant

E ditor To-Morrow.

Members of Groups and Co-O perative Colonies are req uested to

become active in securing subscribers for To-MO R R O W . S end in lists

of names to whom you wish us to send sample copies.

W e have organized a bureau which without charge of any

kind and with no other obj ect ex cept to help on GR O UP

PR O PA GA N DA  however and wherever organized, with the aim

to assist all those desiring to live in cooperative groups to find

their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

W e invite correspondence from groups and individuals. W e

shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various

groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to

cooperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any

new or established movements that do not appear in our list.

I t is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-

ized on conservative or radical lines, whether they be religious or
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Bureau of Group Qrganization
A FELLOWSHIP HOME

Not being able to malte needed improvementa on leased property
we am arranging to purchase, at a bargain, a. perfectly suitable
location, near our present place, to become “A Fellowship Home"
and permanent Chicago headquarters.

The cost will be s12,000—although the buildings alone originally
cost 332,000 only a. few years ago—as explained in our editorial
column.

The property, with complete furnishings, now in use at 2238
Calumet avenue, will be placed in the hands of trustees for the bene-
fit of our movement.

The location is most excellent for conducting printary, binder-y
and cabinet-making on the premises, and aa we should pay down at
least 82,000 by June 1st, to bind the bargain, we call upon all groups
and comrades to assist, at this time, as liberally an possible.

This i3 your FELLOWSHIP Homc.
These connected with the movement lead the simple life, wait on

themselves, and work without pay.
Let each make this a personal matter-all act at once—interest

a5 many of your friends 9,5 possible by letters and interviews, and
let us have 500 remittances, if possible, by July 1st. Malte checks
payable to the Editor, or to To-Monnow Fellowship Home.

OPPORTUNITYEXTRAORDINARY
There are needed several energetic‚ intelligent, simple-life,

young men in the work of the To-MORROW Movement, at the
To—l\'IoRRow Fellowship Home, taking charge of the various de-
partments of the magazine and home work. A rare opportunity
to develop your individuality at congenial employment in a
brotherhood atmosphere.

Young men reared in orthodox homes and conventional sur-
roundings, who have become “odd” and out-of-place thru trying
to live a natura], free, and unconventional life‚ preferred.

Write at once to Ralph E. Sammons (one of them)‚ Assistant
Editor To-MoRRow.

Member's of Groups and Co-Operative Colonies are requested to
become active in securing subscribers for To-Monnow. Send in lists
of names to whom you wish us to send sample copies. 
We have organized a bureau which without charge of any

kind and with no other object except to help on GROUP
PROPAGANDA however and wherever organized, with the aim
to assist all those desiring to live in coöperative grotips to find
their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

We invite correspondence from groups and individuals. We
shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various
groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to
coöperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any
new or established movements that do not appear in our list.
_

lt is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-
lzed Qn conse ative or radical lines, whether they be religious or(J0 8C
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irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,

fanatical or otherwise.

W e stand ready to aid and encourage GR O UP L I F E

wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point

of view E V E R Y  F A I L UR E  W I L L  B E  A  S UCCE S S , because

those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others

must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of cooperative and group

movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time

to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community 2711 F ranklin A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del.

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

Colorado Cooperative Company N ucla, Colo.

Cooperative A ssn. of A merica...5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Cooperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

E vergreens O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F arm W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety... 70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Golden R ule F raternity.. 604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . J.

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero, F la.

L a H acienda A lpine, N . J.

L eague of A merican H omesteads

425 y2 S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield, Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, 111.

L loyd Group W estfield, N . J.

L os A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV ister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation H ome, W ash.

N ew Clairvaux  Montague, Mass.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J.

R ight R elationship L eague 427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy 120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge r A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor, Mich.
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62 TO-MORROW.

irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,
fanatical or otherwise.

We stand ready to aid and encourage GROUP LIFE
wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point
of view EVERY FAILURE WILL BE A SUCCESS, because
those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others
must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of coöperative and group
movements‚ the number to be increased and corrected from time
to time as the information comes to our hands:

Altruist Community. . . . . . „2711 Franklin Ave.‚ St. Louis‚ Mo.
Arden (Single Tax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Grubbs P. 0., Del.
Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Amana‚ Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aberdeen, S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ilfracombe,Eng.
Colorado Coöperative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Nucla, Colo.
Coöperative Assn. of America.

. .5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
Coöperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E. Wall St., Fort Scott‚ Kan.
Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ollalla, Wash.
Fellowship Farm

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westwood‚ Mass.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Society. . .70 Dearbom St., Chicago, Ill.
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ruskin, Ga.
Golden Rule Fratemity. .604 D. S. Morgan Bldg.‚ Bufialo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Englewood‚ N.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„Lake Bay, Wash.
Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Long Lane, Mo.
Koreshan Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Estero, Fla.
La Hacienda

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alpine‚ N. J.
League of American Homesteads

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „42572 So. Campbell St., Springfield, Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Edwardsville, Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westfield, N. j.
Los Angeles Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

‚Los Angeles, Cal.
Martha McVister

. . . . . . . .
..Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.

Modern Harvesters
. . . . . . . . . . ‚.17 E. 5th St., St. Paul, Minn.

Mutual Home Association
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Home‚ Wash.

New Clairvaux . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Montague, NIass.
Oneida Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Oneida, N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Spotswood‚ N. J.
Right Relationship League . . . . . .427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group . . . . . . ..I624 Walnut St., Philadelphia‚ Pa.
Roycrofters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ruskin, Ga.
Salvation Army. . . . . . .I2O West Fourteenth St., New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fairhope‚ Ala.
Spirit Fruit Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ingleside‚ Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I AbingdonSquare, New York City
The Israelite House of David

. . . . . . . . . ..Benton Harbor, Mich.G0 81C
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The R uskin Cooperators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

To-Morrow City Movement... .2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,

let us assist you to do so.

There will be noticed some changes in our list this month, as

we have been notified of the failure of a number of the groups

whose addresses had been sent us. W e also have some added in-

formation about a number of these groups which will undoubt-

edly be of deep interest to our readers.

The Universal B rotherhood and Theosophical S ociety, Point

L oma, Cal., is really headq uarters, the central ex ecutive office of

an international organization for carrying on the business of and

practicing Theosophy, and not a group or colony.

A rden, we learn, consists of a tract of land of about 200 acres,

partly wooded (70 acres), mostly white oak, much of it large;  a

beautiful stream from which power can be developed. The land

is near B . &  O . R . R ., four and one-half miles north of W ilming-

ton, Del. L and is held by trustees, on single tax  basis, and is

leased to those wishing to use same. Mr. F rank S tephens, of

Philadelphia, is the founder.

The F airhope S ingle Tax  Colony, F airhope, A la., E . B . (ias-

ton, founder, writes that the venture is nearly three years old,

but not up to date in colony development, as there are a number

of parties who are not within the colony. Their illustrated book-

let shows a number of nice homes and other buildings, besides

suggesting some of the possibilities of development, as the colony

is located on Mobile B ay, and in a good section of country.

H enry Clough, whose venture was listed as the H enry Clough

I ndustrial H ome, is in reality a lone worker, attempting to found

a liberal university, with which shall be connected a library, hos-

pital, workshop, and hotel. H e has control of 320 acres, lots of

which he will give to home builders, interested in such a co-op-

erative movement. Mr. Clough is very liberal in his views. H is

school, O dessa University, is located in the heart of the Great

B end wheat district. W rite him at O dessa, W ash., for partic-

ulars.

W . V . H ardy, S ecretary of the Consumers'  Union, 317 W .

R andolph S t., Chicago, is the prime mover in an interesting move-

ment by which all groups, and even separated individuals may co-

operate in buying supplies on a large scale. This has a practical

idea back of it, and will bear investigation. W rite Mr. H ardy.

There is an association being formed at Mountain V iew, N uela, Colo.,

to utilize 320 acres of land to the mutual benefit of all concerned, and to

establish an industrial school and settlement home. Those who can sub-

scribe for $ 100 worth of shares, to be paid for either in labor or money,

are req uested to write the secretary of Mountain V iew A ssociation, N ucla,

Colo. O nly those of advanced development and advocates of F ree De-

mocracy and I deal S ocialism need apply.
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TO-MORROw. 63
The Ruskin Coöperators . . . . . . . . 516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
To—Morrow City Movement. . . ‚2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because
they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

If you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,
let us assist you to do so.

There will be noticed some changes in our list this month‚ as
we have been notified of the failure of a number of the groups
whose addresses had been sent us. We also have some added in-
formation about a number of these groups which will undoubt-
edly be of deep interest to our readers.

The Universal Brotherhood and Theosophical Society‚ Point
Loma, Cal.‚ is really headquarters, the central executive oflice of
an international organization for carrying on the business of and
practicing Theosophy, and not a group or colony.

Arden, we learn‚ consists of a tract of land of about 200 acres,
partly wooded (70 acres), mostly white oak, much of it large ; a
beautifulstream from which power can be developed. The land
is near B. & O. R. R., four and one-half miles north of Wilming-
ton‚ Del. Land is held by trustees‚ on single tax basis‚ and is
leased to those wishing to use same. Mr. Frank Stephens, of
Philadelphia‚ is the founder.

The Fairhope Single Tax Colony, Fairhope‚ Ala., E. B. Gas-
ton, founder, writes that the venture is nearly three years old,
but not up to date in colony development, as there are a numbcr
of parties who are not within the colony. Their illustrated book-
let shows a number of nice homes and other buildings, besides
suggesting some of the possibilitiesof development, as the colony
is located on Mobile Bay‚ and in a good section_ of country.

Henry Clough, whose venture’ was listed as the Henry Clough
Industrial Hqme, is in reality a lone worker‚ attempting to found
a. liberal university, with which shall be connected a library, hos-
pital, Workshop, and hotel. He has control of 320 acres, lots of
which he will give to home builders, interested in such a co-op-
erative movement. Mr. Clough is very liberal in his views. His
school‚ Odessa University, is located in the heart of the Great
Bend wheat district. Write him at Odessa, Wash., for partie-
ulars.

W. V. Hardy‚ Secretary of the Consumers’ Union, 3x7 W.
Randolph St.‚ Chicago, is the prime mover in an interesting move-
ment by which all groups, and even separated individuals may co-
operate in buying supplies on a large scale. This has a practical
idea back of it, and will bear investigation. Write Mr. Hardy.

There in an association being formod at Mountain View, Nucla, Colo.‚
to utilize 320 acres of land to the mutnal benefit of all concerned, and to
establish an industrial scbool and settlement home. Those who can sub-
scribe for 8100 worth of shares, tobe pa.id for either in labor or money,
are requested to Write the aecretary of Mountain View Association, Nucla,
Colo. Only those of advnnced development and advocates of Free De-
mocracy and Ideal Socialimn need apply.

G0 31c
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A  N E W  PL E DGE

Dear Me. S ebcombe: I  am in receipt of your letter of the 12th inst.,

and I  am pleased to state that your ex planation of your position in the

matter of group organization is to mo plain and satisfactory enough.

S till, some friends here who have seen the pledge, consider the wording

of it entirely too sweeping, and in order to make it conform more nearly

to their idea of what it should be they would each ex punge, interpolate

or change some ex pression in it, which would badly mutilate the printed

page.

Personally, I  have changed the pledge to read as follows, which change

I  do not think would essentially affect the strength or import of the

intended meaning, but still would ex press more completely the freedom that

I  would unq uestionably retain for myself in the matter:

R E N UN CI A TI O N

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that will

insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an environment

that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of individual competition,

and insure a life of culture for ourselves and children that will enable us to

live as brothers instead of animals, hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property, while

a member of a To-Morrow group, and, after connecting ourselves with the

group of which we arrange to become a part, not to accept pay from the

group for our services, hirelingship being but the fruit of private ownership

— the foregoing to hold good only with the proviso that there be some

group formed, whose individual spirit is not adverse to our own, and set-

tled in a plan satisfactory to ourselves.

I t seems to me that it might be necessary sometimes for some of ns

to go into the outside world and work for wages, for the good of the

group;  surely, there can be no assurance that this will never occur.

I f you have any literature about To-Morrow or the group organizations

that you want distributed, send them along and I  will do the best I  can

with them or turn them over to some heartily sympathetic friends of To-

Morrow.

W ith very best wishes, E rnest W ollheim.

L os A ngeles, Cal.

Members of Colonies and all those interested in Group organiza-

tion are req uested to send in contributions. I t will pay all co-

operative societies to carry their advertisements in To-Morrow.

E X PL A N A TI O N

Dear Mr' . S ercombe: There are several of us intensely interested in

your colony proj ects and stand ready to help in all ways possible in any

that seem desirable and feasible to us. Y our scheme, however, as outlined

in your descriptive and renunciation article m the A pril issue of To-

Morrow, seems very hazy on one very important point.

W e are first to renounce ownership to all property and forego the

receipt of any wages after j oining the colony. Plain enough. B ut how

will money, which is absolutly necessary to any mobility on our part in this

presently organized world, be obtained !  W e are to live, work and raise

or make our j j roducts on the communistic plan, and when they are dis-

posed of to the outside world for good, negotiable gold, as I  suppose they

will be, what is to be done with this latter!  W ill it go to improvement?

I s it to be held as a general fund from which the members are to beg

a pittance whenever thoy want it, or is it to be divided up as a dividend!

This is a very vital point, which we would like to know about, but which

you have not even broached upon in any of your articles.

O f course we understand that these matters would have to be decided

by mutual and unanimous consent, but still, you being the prospective

organizer of these colonies, we naturally would like to be informed as to

your own views on these subj ects before signing any sort of agreement or

pledge.

S till another thing seems, somewhat awkward to us. Y ou ask us to

renounce all ownership for life. That might and possibly will be a long

time for some of us and many revolutions of one kind or another might
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A NEW PLEDGE
DEAR MB. 81x00mm: I um in receipt of your letter o! the 12th inst.,

und I um pleased to state thut your explunution of your position in the
matter of group organizution is to me pluin und autisfuctory enongh.

Still, some friends liere who huve seen the pledge, consider the wording
of it entirely too sweeping, und in order to muke it conform more nearly
to their ideu of what it should be they would euch expunge, interpolute
or chunge some expression in it‚ which would budly mutilute the printed
puge.

Personully, I huve chunged the pledge to reud us follows, which ehange
I do not think would essentiully uflect the strength or import of the
intended meuning, but still would express more completely the freedom tlist
I would unquestionubly retain for myself in the matter:

RENUNCIATION
We‚ the undersigned, in order to uccomplish u plan of life thut will

insure greater heulth, huppiness und hurmony, und supply un environment
thut will enuble us to escape the buneful eifects of individuul competition,
und insnre u life of culture for ourselves und children thut will enuble u: to
live us brothers insteud of unimuls, hereby pledge us follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real und personal property, wliils
u member of u To-Mousow group, und, ufter connecting onruelves with the
group of which we urrunge to become u purt, not to uccept puy from the
gronp for our services, hirelingship being but the fruit of private ownership
—the foregoing to hold good only with the proviso thut there be some
group formed, whose individual spirit is not udverse to our own, und set-
tled in u plun sutisfuctory to ourselves.

It seems to ms thut it might be neceasury sornetimes for some of ns
to go into the outside world und work for wuges, for the good o! the
group; surely, there cun be no assurance thut this will never occnr.

If you huve uny literature ubout To-Mouuow or the group orgunizutions
thut you want distributed, send them ulong und I will do the best I can
with them or turn them over to some heurtily symputhetic friends of To-
Monuow.

With very best wishes, Ennusr Wonnnxm.
Los Angeles, Cul.

Members of Colonies und ull those interested in Group orgunizu-
tion ure requested to send in contributions. It will puy ull co-
operative societies _to curry their advertisements in To-Monnow. 

EXPLANATION
DEAR Mu‘. 83x00x52: There ure several of us intensely interested in

your colony projects und stand reudy to help in ull wuys pomible in uny
thut seem desiruble und feasible to us. Your scheme, however, as outlined
in your‘ descriptive und renunciation urticle in the April issne of To-
Moxnow, seems very hazy on one very importunt point.

We ure first to renounce ownership to ull property und forego the
receipt of uny wuges ufter joining the colony. Pluin enough. Bnt how
will money‚ which is ubsolutly necessary to uny mobilityon our part in this
presently orgunized world, be obtuinedl Wo ure to live, work und ruise
or muke our products on the communistic plun‚ und when they ure dis-
posed of to the outside world for good, negotiuble gold, us I suppose they
will be, what is to be done with this lutterl Will it go to improvementl
Is it to be held as u general fund from which the members ure to
a. pittunce whenever they wunt it, or is it to be divided up us u dividend
This is u very vital point which we would like to know ubout, but which
you huve not even brouched upon in uny of your urticles.

Of course we understand thut these mutters would huve to be decided
by mutual und ununimous consent, but still, you being the prospeetive
orgunizer of these colonies, we nuturally would like to be informed an to
your own views on these subjects before signing uny sort of ugroement or
pledge.

Still unother thing seems_ somewhut uwkwurd to us. Yon ask n8 to
renounce all ownership for life. Thut might und possibly will be u lang
time for some of us und many revolutions of one kind or unother miglitG0 81c
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take place in us before we die, finite as some of our ideas and conditions

might seem to us at present. W e are probably utterly unable to foresee

some of the necessities of the future. W e think, therefore, that we had

better eliminate or modify this ex pression and thus remove thn danger of

fracturing a pledge.

Y our satisfactory answer to these q uestions will in all probability

lead to the signing up of at least a few names. S incerely,

L os A ngeles, O al. J. A llen E vans.

Deab B rother: I  reply with much pleasure to your esteemed letter of

the 7th and am glad that you are also highly interested - in our group

proj ect.

Y ou have probably observed in our A pril and May numbers that we

have opened a B ureau to encourage group organization of every kind and

variety and in order to make group living and sharing a thorough success

it will be necessary for many people to segregate into many groups and

each group will naturally call to itself those of like thoughts and habits.

O f course each group will naturally be under self-government and make

its own rulen and regulations, if they think they need them, but it is

surely a fact that those groups that cling to the plan of rewarding the

members individually for their labor performed will not and cannot

reach as high a state of character-culture as those who refuse personal

reward, payirents and dividends and work for the interest of the group

as a whole. O ur own system here and the system adopted by Jacob

B eilhart, at I ngleside, 111., is practically to have an open pocketbook and

each one helps himself to what he req uires for personal needs and neces-

sities, and so far as either of our groups know this privilege has never

been abused and naturally can never be abused by those who are inter-

ested in the financial as well as the spiritual welfare of the group, and,

of course, no other class of persons are fitted to come into it.

I n developing the two or three groups to which we will give our atten-

tion here we shall leave members perfectly free and make no insistence

in regard to their renouncing other property, permitting that to be a

natural growth according to the notion of each. I f the group supplies

food, clothing and shelter to each one of v its members and places them

in a position to take the funds for such special necessities and lux uries as

they think they need, what do they want with wages f

My study of other groups has shown me that there are three points of

imperfections that appear in certain members that unfit them and cause

them to be asked to leave the group, not by one member but by the

" spirit of the hive" ;  these are indolence, gossipy or knocky tendencies

and ill-nature or bad disposition. These are practically the only group

crimes.

Groups as such will, under varying conditions, enter into agriculture,

manufacturing, publishing, hotel keeping, etc., etc., and all the funds re-

ceived from all sources whatever would bo group funds, to be used accord-

ing to the " spirit of the hive."  A ny form of special compensation

other than doing good work would destroy, for me at least, all incentive

for good work. This is your answer in regard to " dividing dividends,"

etc. N o one can be an " organizer"  of a group as such. Groups have

to organize themselves and while those inside as well as outside may en-

courage, the units must come together voluntarily and all their acts and

relations must be voluntary or else there will be no happiness.

I n regard to renouncing ownership for life, this is only for those who

desire to take it and then it B hould not be taken ex cept by those who are

sure they will always want t; o maintain it and are so situated in their

relations to their loving friends that they know that they can main-

tain it. W e have clearly stated that the renunciation is not to be con-

sidered in the form of a pledge or promise for the purpose of reforma-

tion, but merely to indicate a conviction in order that others may know

their state of mind and be enabled to act j ointly with them accordingly.

I f the above replies to your q ueries are not sufficient, please write

them"  further, as I  take more pleasure in answering correspondence of

this kind than any other. W e shall from now on give more and more

attention to the subj ect of group organization in To-Morrow Magazine.

W e will be pleased to send you bundles from time to time to distribute

among your friends. W e trust that yon and all your connections will get
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TO-MORROW. 65
tuke pluee in us before we die, flnibe us some of onr ideas und eonditions
might seem to us ut present. We are probubl’ utterly unuble to forsseo
sonne of the aeeeusities of the future. We tlunk, therefore, that we hsJd
better eliminute or modify this expression und thus remove the dunger of
fraeturingu pledge. -

Your sutisfuctory answer to these questions will in ull probubility
lead to the signing up of at least a few numes. Sincerely,

\
Los Angelee, Oul. J. Annas EVANS.
Das: Buorrnm: I reply with much pleasure to your esteemed letter of

the 7th und um glud that you ure also highly interested-in our groupproject.
You huve probubly observed in our April und Muy numbers tllut wo

have opened a Bureau to eucourage group Organisation of every kind und
vuriety und in order to make group living und sharing u thorough suceess
it will be necessury for many people to segregute into muny groups und
euch group will nuturully caJl to itself those of like thoughts und hubits.
Of course euch group will nuturully be under selßgovernment und make
its own rulen und regulutions, if they think they need them, but it is
surely a fuct that those groups thut cling to the plun of rewurding the
members individually for their lubor performed will not und canuot
reach as high u stete of churucter-culture us those who refuse personal
rewurd, puyrrents und dividends und work for the interest o! the group
as u whole. Our own system here und the ‘system udopted by Jacob
Beilhurt, ut Ingleside, Ill., is pructicaJly to huve an open pocketbook und
euch one helps himsslf to what he requires for personal needs und neces-
sities, und so fur us either of our groups know thiu privilege hus never
been ubused und nuturully cun never be ubused by those who are inter-
ested in the finuncial as well us the spirituul welfure of the group, und,
of course, no other cluss of persous ure fitted to come into it.

In dsveloping the two or three groups to which we will give our utten-
tion here we shull leave members perfectly free and muke no iusisteuce
in regard to their renouncing other property, permitting thut to be a
naturul growth according to the notion of euch. If the gronp supplies
food, clothing und shelter to euch one of_its members und pluces them
in a position to take the funds for sueh speciul necessities und luxuries us
they think they need‚ whut do they wunt with wugesl

My study of other groups hus shown me thut there ure three points of
imperfections that uppear in certain members that unfit them und cuuse
them to be asked to leave the group, not by one member but by the
“spirit of the hive”; these are iudolence, gossipy or knocky tendencies
und ill-nuture or bud disposition. These ure pructicully the only group
crlmes.

Groups as auch will, under vurying conditions, enter into ugriculture,
munnfucturing, publishing, hotel keeping, etc.‚ etc.‚ und all the funds re-
ceived from all sources whatever would bo group funds, to be used accord-
ing to the “spirit of the hivc." Any fomi of speciul compensation
other thun doiug good work would clestroy, for mc ut least, all incentivo
for good work. This is your answer in regurd t0 “dividiug dividends,”
etc. No one cun be an “orgunizer” of a group a8 auch. Groups have
t0 orgunize themselves und while those inside us well as outside muy en-
conruge, the units must eome" together volunturily und all their ucts und
relutious must be voluntury or else there will be no huppiness.

In regurd to renouncing ownership for life, this is only for those who
desire to take it and then it should not be taken except by those who ure
sure they will ulwuys wunt to muintuin it und are so situuted in their
relations to their loving friends that they know thut they cun muin-
tuin it. We have cleurly stated that the renunciation is not to be cou-
sidemd in the-form of a. pledge or promise for the purpose of reforma-
tion, but merely to indicute u conviction in order thut others muy know
their state of mind und be enabled to act jointly with them accordingly.

If the ubove replies to your queries are not suflicient, pleuse write
themüurther, as I tuke more pleusnre in answering correspondence o!
this kind thun any other. We shs.ll from now on give more und more
uttention to the subject of group or ization in To-Mouuow Muouzrxr.
We will be pleused to send you bun es from time to time to distribute
among your friends. We trust thut you und ull you: connections will gut
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into correspondence with as many as you can in relation to this subj ect

and whether we ever come into actual touch in the same group or groups

or not, the magazine, as well as all of us here, will take j ust as much

interest in helping to form other group organizations and helping to bring

people into connection with other groups to their liking, as we will take

in connection with our own work at home, because you know when the

maj ority of people get to living in groups the great group trust will be

formed, which will be called the GR E A T CO -O PE B A TI V E  CO MMO N -

W E A L TH . F raternally yours, Parker H . S eroombe.

To-Morrow Magazine will continue to give increased attention

to the doings of Groups and co-operative organizations. S end in

items and interest vour friends.

A  H E L PE R

(A re there not others? )

Dear Companions: E nclosed find 30 cents for throe copies of the

March To-Morrow— for missionary work. E ach issue this year, thus far,

has been splendid. Many good things could be said of each issue and

your host of able contributors. E ulogies are good in their way— but they

don' t weigh enough. A  magazine like yours can' t live long on fresh air

and good wishes. I  should like to see you with a million subscribers on

your list before 19 08. To-Morrow is destined to arouse the A merican

people and mark an epoch of " A n A ge of R eason,' '  as B radlaugh' s

N ational R eformer did in E ngland. H ow many To-Morrow readers are

sending in new " subs" ?  L et' s all get busy!  S incerely,

Jas. Myers, Jardine, Mont.

This Magazine is published for but two main obj ects: To en-

courage Group organization and give ex pression to a rational

philosophy that will hold good for all time.

CO N TE N TE D

Parker H . S ercombe: B eloved brother, in whom I  am well pleased.

May peace and plenty ever be thine, and the blessings of earnest en-

deavor and a clear conscience continue to abide with you for ninety-nine

years, and may you then be so blended with the Cosmos that you will

ever remain O ne with the I nfinite.

I  trust I  have delayed writing you long enough to satisfy the de-

mands of a desultory correspondence. A t any rate, I  have received two

numbers of To-Morrow since I  received your good letter inclosing ' '  L et

the Group O wn the S tuff,"  and 1 must say I  consider it an inspiration

" from on high."  I  would love to be one of your Group, and help to

solve the problem of Mutuality, but I  never could stand the pressure of the

crowded city and still be my own free, bounding self. My Group must be

located where N ature is uncovered to the sun and the rain;  whore bubbling

springs and babbling brooks and rippling streams blend their music with

the song of the milk-maid and the whip-poor-will;  where the growing

gfain looks up to heaven and smiles, and pure breezes blow through a

man' s whiskers all day long;  where God is. B ut why should I  wish for

a better lot than I  now enj oy?  I  am away out here in the beautiful

valley of the classical S kunk R iver, far removed from the rush of traffic

and maddening speculation, and I  belong to a little family group, in which

harmony prevails and we own everything in common, and since I  am

aware that my pilgrimage is almost ended, I  suppose I  will make my

ascension from one of my native hills.

There are but few civilizing (? ) influences here to disturb me, and I

have emancipated my woman and become lier willing slave, while she is

contented and happy in the consciousness that she has done her part

toward preventing nice suicide. S o come and see us and take a bath in

N ature' s living magnetism whenever you have time to break away from

the duties and hardships of making the world better.
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66 TO-MORROW.
into correspondence with us muny as you can in relution to this subjeet
und whether we ever come into uctual touch in the sume gronp or groups
or not‚ the muguzine, as well us ull of us here, will tuke just as mach
interest in helping to form other group orgunizutions und helping to bring
people into connection with other groups to their liking, us we will tuke
in connection with our own work ut home, because you know when the
mujority of poople get to living in gronps the eat group trust will be
formed, which will b0 culled the GREAT CO- PEBATIVE OOMMON-
WEALTH. Fruternully yours, Puma: H. 81x00mm.

  To-Moanow Magazine will continue to give increusod uttention
t0 the doings of Groups und (‘o-operative orgunizations. Send in
items und interest your friends. 

A HELPER
(Are there not othersl)

Deur Compunions: Enclosed find 30 cents for throe copies of the
March T0—Monmow—for missionary work. Euch issue this year, thns fur,
has been splendid. Muny good things could be said of euch issue und
your host of uble contributors. Eulogies are good in their wuy-bnt they
don’t weigh enough. A mugazine like yonrs can’t live long on früh uir
und good wishea. I should like to see you with a million subacribers on
your list before 1908. To-Moxnow is deatined to urouse the Amerian
people und mark an epoch of “An Age of Reason,” as Brudluughü!
National Reformer did in England. How many To-Mounow readers are
sending in new “subs”? Let’s all get busyl Sincerely,

JAS. Mvnns, Jardine, Mont.

This Magazine is publisbed for but two muin objects: 'I‘o en-
couruge Group orgunizution und give expression to u rational
philosophy thut will hold good for ull time. 

CONTENTED
Puxnn H. 82x00mm: Beloved brother, in whom I um well pleased.

Muy peuce und plenty ever be thine, und the blessings of eurnest en-
deuvor und u cleur conscience continue to ubide with you for ninety-nine
yeurs, und muy you then be so blended with the Cosmos thut you will
ever remuin One with the Infinite.

I trust I huve deluyed writing you long enough to sutisfy the de-
munds of u desultory correspondence. At uny rate, I huve reeeived two
numbcrs of To-Monnow since I received your good letter inclosing “Let
tho Group Own the Stufl)” und I must suy I consider it an inspirution
“from on lligh.” I would lovc to be one of your Group, und help to
solve the problcm of Mutualily,but. I nover could stand the premurs of the
cruwdexl city and still be my own free, bounding self. My Group must be
located whcre Natura is uncovered to the suu und the ruin; whore bubbling
springt-x und bubbling brooks und rippling streums blend their musie with
the song of the milk-muid und the whip-poor-will; where the growing
gruin looks up to heuven und smiles, und pure breezes blow through a
mun’s whiskers ull duy long; where God is. But why should I wish for
a. better lot thun I now enjoyl I um uwuy out here in the beuutifnl
vulley of the clussical Skunk River, fur removed from the rush of truflic
und maddening speculution, und I belong to a. little family group, in which
harmony prevails und we own everything in common, und sinee I am
aware that my pilgrimuge is ulmost ended, I suppose I will muke my
ascension from one of my native hills.

There are but few civilizing (1) influences here to distnrb me, und I
have cmunciputaed my womun und become her willing sluve, while she is
contented und huppy in the consciousness thut she ha.s done her purt
toward praventing raco suicitle. So como und see us und tuke u buth in
Naturoh living mugnetism whenever you huve time to breuk uwuy from
the duties und hurdships of muking the world bctter.
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I  ran across an enthusiastic admirer of To-Morrow the other day,

ami he told me to give you an ex pression of his thanks and appreciation

for sending him a sample copy. H e is 8. W . B runt, of B asin, W yoming,

surveying government land. H e is truly one of the old guard. W ith love

and admiration, .Toei. R ichardson.

H ayesville, I owa.

O UR  PL A N S

The following letter has been sent to all the group organizations

listed below, as showing our co operative spirit with all attempts to better

present conditions, thru organized brotherhood life:

F riends and Comrades:

B eing convinced that from the standpoint of education as well

as economics, group life offers the only plan by which high char-

acter may be developed, that all the vices and crimes of human

society are the outcroppings of greed, a natural product of the

private ownership system, we have therefore arranged to con-

duct without any fees or reward of any kind a free bureau of

group propaganda, not only to encourage the formation of in-

dustrial groups, but to aid individuals in the matter of selecting

the kind of group best suited to their tastes, habits and theories.

I n connection with our plan of propaganda we will publish

each month a directory of all groups now in operation and as

your organization is already named in our list, we ask you to

kindly send us the names and addresses of as many other group

efforts as you may know about.

O ur list will contain names of organizations of every known

creed and belief, from the most radical to the most orthodox ,

and in the matter of dietry, from the most fanatical vegetarian

and simple life advocates to the grossest types of meat-eaters and

boozers, even including cannibalism, if there are such groups.

O ur aim is to help people get into the kind of a bunch that

best suits their inclinations and your aid and co-operation will be

highly appreciated. Y ours fraternally, To-Morrow.

(A  sample letter to I nq uirer.)

Dear F riend: R eplying to yours of the 22d inst., you understand

that our work here is co-operative, that all of us secure our living and our

necessities of life, that none of us receive any pay, and that from the

educational point of view, while our people here will naturally become

j ournalists, thinkers and know something about business affairs, our chief

K im is character-culture thru the right kind of living and environment.

Those who come here to remain as a part of the upbuilding of our

work practically become eq ual partners in our entire business of publish-

ing, etc. Y ou understand that we are not in harmony with the present

social and economic system; . we believe that the finer elements in onr

nature are allowed to lie dormant, at least are not brought out under the

present competitive system, and we propose to outline a mode of living

and thinking that will develop the highest that there is within us. This

appears idealistic at first, but is really very practical. I  am sure your

talents as you describe them would make you a desirable addition to our

brotherhood, and if you are prepared to come for a year and work with

us for that length of time, at least, for the valuable training and ex peri-

ence it will give you, we will be glad to hear from you at once. Y ours

fraternally, Parker H . S ercombe.
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TO-MORROW. a7
‚I ran acroas an enthusinstic ndmirer o! To-Monow the other dny,

and he told me to give you an expreaaion of hin thnnks and nppreeintion
for sending hin: a snmple co y. He in S. W. Bmnt, of Bnnin, Wyoming,surveying government land. e in truly one o! the old guard. With lovo
and admuation, JolL Rlclumsou.

Hayesville, Iowa.

OUR PLANS
The tollowing letter hns been nent to all the group Organisation:

listed below, an sbowing our «so-operative spirit with nll nttempta to better
present conditions, thru orkanized brotherhood life:
Friends and Comrades :

Being convinced that from the standpoint of education as well
as ec0nomics‚ group life ofiers the only plan by which high char-
acter may be developed‚ that all the vices and crimes of human
society are the outcroppings of greed. a natural product of the
private ownership system, we have therefore arranged to con-
duct without any fees or reward of any kind a free bureau of
group propaganda, not only to encourage the formation of in-
dustrial groups, but t0 aid individuals in the matter of selecting
the kind of group best suited to their tastes, habits and theories.

In connection with our plan of propaganda we will publish
each month a directory of all groups now in Operation and as
your organization is already named in our list, we ask you to
kindly send us the names and addresses of as many other group
eflorts as you may know about.

Our list will contain names of organizations of every known
creed and belief, from the most radical to the most orthodox‚
and in the matter of dietry, from the most fanatical vegetarian
and simple life advocates t0 the grossest types of meat-eaters and
boozers, even including cannibalism, if there are such groups.

Our aim is to help people get into the kind of a bunch that
best suits their inclinations and your aid and co-operation will be
highly appreciated. Yours fratemally, TO-MORROW.

(A sample letter to Inqnirer.)
Du: I-‘nlxun: Replying to your: o! the 22d inst., you understand

that nur work here in co-oparative, that all of us secure our living and our
neceasitien of life, that none of u: receive any pay, nml that from the
mlucationnl point of view, while nur people here will nnturally become
joumnlists, thinkers and know aomething abont bnsineea aflnirs, our chief
aim in character-cnlture thru the right kind cf living and onvironment.

Those who eome bare to remnin an a part o! the upbuilding of our
work prnctieally beeomo equal partners. in our entire buninea o! publish-
ing, etc. Yon understand that we are not in hsrmony with the preoent
social und economic syntem;,we believe that the finer elements in onr
natura are allowed to lie dormnnt, nt least are not brought out under the
present oompetitive System, and we propoae t0 outline a mode of living
and thinking that will develop the hi hast that there is within 11s. Thia
appears idealistic at flrst, bnt is r y very practical. I am snre your
talents an you describe them wonld make you a. desirable addition to our
brotherhood, and if you are prepared to come for a your nnd work with
ns f0!’ that length of time, at least, for the valuablo trnining and experi-
enee it will give you, wo will be glad to hear from you at once. Yours
fnzgmgny, Panxn H. Bnooun.
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TO O  F A R  A DV A N CE D

Dear To-Mokbow: I  received the bundle of To-Mobbows which you

sent me and will distribute them where I  think they will do the most

good. B ut, as a laborer, I  am thrown among laborers, hoboes or farmers,

so am not among the class that would, in general, comprehend advanced

literature. A nd I  belong to no societies or orders;  neither do I  wear stiff

collars or hats, so I  am an outcast from cultured society, and a poor

agent for an advanced publication.

I  see that your Chicago Colony will be on too advanced principles for

me. I t represents the ideal of the second social system, whereas it is the

nex t system I  wish to learn.

I  wish to actually and practically learn to use the principles, L iberty

and Justice. My colony would let the work carry the pay (Justice), then

it would be nobody' s business whether a member worked much or little

(L iberty).

Y our members are apt to overwork, for fear they won' t do their

share. S o I  wish to j oin a colony, to be founded here, on the principles

of L iberty and Justice. Then, as we learn to measure these sub-con-

sciously and correctly, we will be ready for your more advanced group.

I  will j oin no colony until one is founded on these principles, and I  hope

it will be in this beautiful locality. F raternally, H . E . S awdon.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

TR UE  W E A L TH

Dost thou, my brother, seek for boundless wealth?

Then seek it not amid the cities vast,

W here it is ever best obtained by stealth,

A nd where the upright man is downward cast.

S uch gotten wealth is but the counterfeit.

True wealth alone is L ife, whose mighty powers

O f L ove and Joy and H appiness complete,

A re of the universe the sweetest flowers.

Then to the hills thy willing footsteps turn,

The dales, the valleys, and the woodlands rare.

Then shalt thou bid all mankind q uick return

To where, in that great land so passing fair,

W ealth above all thy greatest dreams doth lie;

W here hand in hand with nature thou shalt run,

A nd breathe her balmy air, and no more sigh

F or rising, mid-day, or the setting sun;

W here thou shalt feast upon her choicest foods,

A nd build thy home upon her greenest sods;

W herever thou shalt dwell in j oyous moods,

A nd live as truly god-like as the gods.

— John C. Tbevan.

A N  O PE N  L E TTE R  TO  TH E  PUB L I C

B y a Misused Member.

Y on are bigger than I , but you have despoiled me of a lot of

my life;  therefore, I  have a right to tell you some truths.

Y ou are a robber, slave-driver, and murderer;  a coward,

hypocrite, and a fool.

Y our own statistics show that you pay scarcely any of your

members the amount they really earn. Y ou make them over-

work, else you give them no work, which proves you a slave-

driver. Y ou uselessly sacrifice millions of lives, in your mines.

on railroads, and in wars, which proves you a murderer. A nd

you pay women and children, because of their weakness, less

for doing the same amount of work, than you do men, which

proves you a coward. Then, after having deliberately robbed

woman, you have the cheek to take off your hat to her in pre-
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es TO-MORROW.

T00 FAR ADVANCED
Du: To-Monnow: I received the bundle of To-Monnows which you

sent me und will distribute them where I think they will do the most
good. But, us u luborer, I am thrown umong luborers, hoboes or furmen,
so um not umong the dass thut would, in generul, comprehend advuneed

literuture. And I belong to no societies or ordern; neither do I weur still
collurs or huts, so I um an outcust from cultured society, und u poor
ugent for an uxlvanced publicution.

I see thut your Chicago Colony will be on too advanced principles for
me. It represents the ideal of the second sociul system, whereus it is the
Mxt system I wish to leurn. .‚

I wish to uctuully und pructicully leurn to use the principles, Liberty
und Justice. My colony would let the work curry the pay (Justice), then
it would be nobody’s business whether u member worked much or little
(Liberty). ‘

Your members ure upt to werwork, for feur they won’t do their
shure. So I wish to join u colony, to be founded hure, on the prineiples
of Liberty and Justice. Then, as wo leurn to measure these subvcon-

' sciously und correctly, we will be reudy for your more udvunced group.
I will join no colony until one i: fonnded on these principles, und I hope
it will be in this beuutiful loculity. Fruternully, H. E. SAWDON.

Chattunooga, Tenn.
 

TRUE WEALTH
Dost thou, my brother, seek for bonndless weulth?

Then seek it not umid the eities vust‚
Where it is ever best obtsined by steulth,

And where the upright man is downwurd eust.
Such gotten weulth is but the eounterfeit.

True wealth alone is Life‚ whose mi hty powers
Of Love und Joy und Huppiness comp ete,

Are of the universe the sweetost flowers.

Then to the hills thy willin footsteps turn,
The dules, the vulleys, an the woodlands rare.

Then shult thou bid all munkind qnick return
To where, in thut greut lund so pussing fair,

Weulth ubove all thy greutest dreums doth lie;
Where hund in hund with nature thou shult run,

And breathe her bulmy uir, und no more aigh
For rising, mid-duy‚ or the set ' sun;

Where thou shult feast upon her choxcest foods,
And build thy home upon her greenest sods;

Wherever thou shult dwell in joyons moods,
And live us truly god-like as the gods.

—JonN C. Tuns.

AN OPEN LETTERT0 TI-IE PUBLIC
Bv A MISUSED MEMBER.

You are bigger than I, but you have despoiled me of a lot of
my life; therefore, I have a right to tell you some truths.

You are a robber, slave-driver, and murderer; a coward,
hypocrite, and a fool.

Your own statistics show that you pay scarcely any of your
members the amount they really eam. You make them over-
work, else you give them no work‚ which proves you a slave-
driver. You uselessly sacrifice millions of lives, in your mines,
on railroads, and in wars, which proves you a murderer. And
you pay women and children, because of their weakness, less
for doing the same amount of work, than you do men, which
proves you a coward. Then, after having deliberately robbed
womaf, you have the cheek to take off your hat to her in pre-
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tended reverence, which proves you a hypocrite. A nd that you

wantonly destroy your life to gain barren substance, called money,

shows you to be a fool;  for, ' tis a simple fact that human life is

of more value than money.

W ith your great coarse brain you do not j x :rceive that if all

your members had 100 per cent of health, happiness, life, that

you would have 100 per cent;  while, if your members have only

40 per cent of happiness, as an average, you will have only 40

per cent of life, yaurself.

Y ou flatter yourself civilized, yet you are beneath the brute

in this, that the brute uses its brain to get all the life possible;

but you, in your blind following of custom and fashion— set in

part by semi-idiots or aborigines— destroy life, comfort, and hap-

piness that you have ample ability to get.

S hame on your thotlessness, your pettiness, your smallness.

Y ou are second-hand, cheap, and shoddy. Y ou eat garbage and

stale;  you live in unventilated, uncomfortable, and unhealthy

clothes and houses. Y ou are penny-wise and life-foolish;  a

heaven-destroyer and hell-breeder, part devil and part lunatic.

A nd yet, you are to be the God-Goddess of your members.

H appiness is heaven, and it req uires life to get it. A nd you

could get far greater heaven for your members, instead of the

hell you are producing.

L istem to this: R obbery, S lavery (over-work), and Murder—

degrees of the same thing— don' t pay at all, to nobody at no time.

I t is changing life for money.

A nd, as one of your members, I  dcuunid that you awake from

your hypnotic sleep of superstition and thotlessness, and q uit

robbing and over-working me— depriving me of portions of my

life. A ll I  ask for my own is full pay for my work, and oppor-

tunity to do, learn, or get. I  don' t want something for nothing;

but I  do want my own, and it' s your duty to correctly measure it

to me, you thief.

A  Q UE S TI O N  F O R  PA TH O L O GI S TS

B Y  CH A R L E S  H E N R Y  CH E S L E Y .

A ll about us, in the water, in the mists and in the air,

The doctors say, a million germs aro floating everywhere,

A nd they ' ve caught a hundred'  thousand, more or less, root, branch and seed,

B ut the worst of all is still at large— the cankered germ of greed.

They have named them, classified them, till thoy know them all by heart;

S ealed them up in glass and tissue, torn them limb from limb apart;

B ut the one they haven' t studied causes ' most of all our pain:

' Tig the lust for money-getting— the germ of greed and gain.

I t is suicide, they tell us, j ust to kiss a pretty girl,

A nd before our minds and fancies their theories they hurl,

Then they picture out the creatures that the microscope reveals—

B ut they haven' t caught the microbe that tho widow' s living steals.

O h, ye doctors, wizards, wise men!  Y ou have shown us how to kill

The germs of fevers, agues, but we ask this q uestion still :

R ow to meet this glaring danger and uproot it as a weed,

H ow to fling it from us, dying— this cankered germ of greed f
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TO-MORROW. 69
teuded reverence, which proves you a hypocrite. And that youwantonly destroy your life to gain barren substance, called money,
shows you to be a fool; for, ‘tis a simple fact that human life is
of more value than money. '

'

With your great coarse brain you do not pcrceive that if all
your members had I00 per cent of health‚ happiness, life, that
you would have I00 per cent; while‚ if your members have only
4o per cent of happiness, as an’average, you will have only 4o
per cent of life‚ yourself.

You flatter yourself civilized, yet you are beneath the brutc
in this, that the brute uses its brain to get all the lifc possible;
but you, in your blind following of custom and fashion-set in
part by semi-idiots or aborigines—destroy life, comfort, and hap-
piness that you have ample abilityto get. '

Shame on your thotlessness, your pettiness, your smallness.
You are second-hand‚ cheap, and shoddy. You eat garbage and
stale’; you live in unventilated‚ uncomfortable, and unhealthy
clothes and houses. You are penny-wise and life-foolish; a
heaven-destroyer and hell-breeder, part devil and part lunatic.

And yet, you are to be the God-Goddess of your members.
Happiness is heaven, and it requires life to get it. And you

could get far greater heaven for your members‚ instead of the
hell you are producing.

Listen to this: Robbery, Slavery (over-work),and Murder—
degrees of the same thing—don'tpay at all, to nbbody at no time.
It is changing life for money. A

And, as one of your members, I dcmand that you awake from
your hypnotic sleep of superstition and thotlessness, and quit
robbing and over-working me-depriving me of portions of my
life. All I ask for my own is full pay for my work, and oppor-
tunit to do‚ learn, or get. I don’t want something for nothing;
but lydo want my own, and it's your duty to correctly measure it
to me, you thief.

A QUESTION IOR PATHOLOGISTS
BY CHARLES HENRY CHESLEY.

All about us, in the water, in the mists und in the ajr,The doctora say, a. million germs am floating overywhere,
And they’ve caught s. hundred thousand, more or lese, root, branch and seed,
Bnt the worst of all in still at large-the cankered germ of greed.
They have named them, classified them, till thoy know them all by haut;
Senled them up in glaaa and tissue, torn them limb from limb apart;Bat the one they haven't studied causes ’most of all our pain:
"Pi: the lust for money-gettiny-the germ of greed and gain.
lt in suicide, they toll ua, just to kiss a. pretty girl,
And before our minds and fancies their theories they hurl,
Then they picture out the creatures that the microseope revea1a-—
Hut they haven’t caught the microbe that the widow’: living steals.

0h, 7e doctors, wizards, wise men! You have shown ua how to kill
The germs o! fevers, agues, but we ask this question still:
How to meet this glnring (langer and uproot it as a weed,
H ‘tofling i1 from n5, dying-this cankered germ of greed!
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I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solicited for this depart-

ment. This place I s reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make I t short.

A ll matter I ntended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to the Department E ditor.

L I TTL E  CH A TS

B y R alph E . S ammons.

W e wonder why we do not have more suggestion from

To-Morrow readers in regard to the make-up of the various

departments, the addition of new ones, the class of writings and

writers that you prefer. L et us hear from you. Do we suit you

the way we are?

*  *  *

There appear in this issue of To-Morrow the initial install-

ments of two series of articles which our readers will find of

intense interest, Gideon Dietrich' s " B iological S tudies of S ex ,"

giving a new point of view from which to discuss this much

debated q uestion, and " The N ew Theory of Cell A ction,"  by

A . B ettes, a practical and ex perienced electrician and tireless

investigator, proposing a revolution of ex isting theories whereby

he hopes to unify all knowledge of the sciences to a common

basis.

*  *  *

W e have numberless communications from our readers say-

ing that it is very hard to find persons in their respective com-

munities that are in sympathy with advanced thought, and that

it is difficult indeed to find people who are free enough to

engage in mutually profitable discussion upon " sacred topics."

W ould these readers be willing to support a real correspondence

club, among the various readers of To-Morrow, for the sake of

getting into touch with more like themselves?  L et us hear

from you, with suggestions. W e live and work for you, as

well as for ourselves, and we want your interest and help.

*  *  *

A ren' t the ex periences that H enry F rank relates of his early

and unsophisticated days in the ministerial profession set forth

in a style that makes them very ludicrous and amusing?  H is

story of the " Doom of Dogma"  is intensely interesting, and

gives a basis for j udging the cause of the great demand that

there is for this book of the death-knell of ex ternal authority

and supernaturalism. " The Doom of Dogma"  is surely one of

the guides to rationalism.

*  *  *

W e have been thinking that perhaps we might be able to

secure the design of a more artistic and pleasing cover for

To-Morrow, and should like very much to have some ex pres-

sions on this matter. The one we have now is certainly uniq ue

in the magazine world, but is it the best we can have?  Does it

suit?

*  *  *  ■ " -

To-Morrow is an avenue of ex pression. I t gives no " dope,"

but it furnishes the vehicle for the most vital thought of our
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INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORRESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducted by RALPH E. SAMMONS
Short artlcles.poenu und oplnlons {rom our renders nre soucned Ior thisdepart-
ment. Thls plnce In reoerved for quarrels. dlscusslons, nomense, or for the
welllng haut-butmake lt ahort.

All matter lntended for the Inforum! Brotherhood Depnrtment. nhould b:
addressed to the Department Editor.

 
LITTLE CHATS

BY RALPH E. SAMMONS.
We wonder why we do not have more suggestion from

TO-MORROW readers in regard to the make-up of the various
departments, the addition of new ones‚ the class of writings and
writers that you prefer. Let us hear from you. D0 we suit you
the way we are?

=o= an: z:

There appear in this issue of TO-MORROW the initial install-
ments of two series of articles which our readers will find of
intense interest, Gideon Dietrich’s “Biological Studies of Sex,"
giving a new point of view from which to discuss this much
debated question‚ and “The_ New Theory of Cell Action,” by
A. Bettes, a practical and experienced electrician and tirelcss
investigator, proposing a revolution of existing theories whereby
he hopes to unify all knowledge of the sciences to a common
hasis. '

a: n: a:

We have numberless communications from our readers say-
ing that it is very hard to find persons in their respective com-
munities that are in sympathy with advanced thought, and that
it is difficult indeed to find people who are free enough to
engage in mutually profitable discussion upon “sacred topics.”
Would these readers be willing to Support a real correspondencc
club, among the various readers of To-MORROW, for the sake of
getting into touch with more like themselves? Let us hear
from you, with suggestions. We live and work for you, as
well as for ourselves, and we wint your interest and help.

n: a:

Aren't the experiences that Henry Frank relates of his early
and unsophisticated days in the ministerial profession set forth
in a style that makes them very ludicrous and amusing? His
story of the “Doom of Dogma” is intensely interesting, and
gives a basis for judging the cause of the great demand that
there is for this book of the death-knell of external authority
and supematuralism. “The Doom of Dogma” is surely one of
the guides to rationalism.

e a: a:

We have been thinking that perhaps we might be able to
secure the design of a more artistic and pleasing cover for
TO-MORROW‚ and should like very much to have some expres-
sions on this matter. The one we have now is certairxly unique
in the magazine world, but is it the best we can have? Does it
suit? ‘

i Ü * " -

To—MoRxow is an avenue of expression. It gives _pox"dope,”61bit gitishes the vehicle for the most vital thought of our
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time and is practically the only publication that enables all

views, and especially the rational view, to get a display before

thinkers of the liberal class. A ll liberal-minded men and women

should take an active interest in this work, as it is theirs— it is

yours. To-Morrow is a fellowship movement, a brotherhood

organ, and a center for the propaganda of rationalism in all

phases of life.

*  *  *

W e have arranged to make a special discount price on " Pio-

neers of Progress"  to readers of To-Morrow, of which we shall

be only too glad to have you take advantage while the stock

lasts. The usual price is $ 1.25, but we can mail them for a

limited time for $ 1. Come early and avoid the rush!

*  *  *

The term " group ownership"  is used by us in the broadest

sense, making it all-inclusive. W e realize that ownership by

segregated and isolated groups is not the ideal nor the ultimate

of achievement in democracy and brotherhood. B ut limited

group ownership is a step up the ladder and will be the means

and cause of the growth of ideas in harmony with this ideal.

The end will be amalgamation of all the smaller groups into one

gigantic Group Trust, which entirely eliminates any ownership

whatsoever.

*  *  *

The new woman' s movement. E ugenics, is magnificent in its

possibilities as an educational force in the lives of the race.

The review of a lecture by L ois W aisbrooker, which appears in

the O ld Guard Department this month, is a very concise state-

ment of the purpose and foundation of the work.

PI O N E E R S  O F  PR O GR E S S

B ooks are, to thoughtful people, interesting and valuable in

proportion to their power to promote progress. Judged by this

standard Dr. T. A . B land' s book, " Pioneers of Progress,"  ranks

high. The author is himself a pioneer of progress, and we agree

with the Chicago I nter O cean, in saying that the sketch of his

life, given by that distinguished liberal preacher, Dr. H . W .

Thomas, in his introduction to the book, is one of the most in-

teresting things in it. The book itself is a series of biograph-

ical sketches, personal recollections and reviews of the life-work,

of over thirty distinguished men and women who have been the

friends and co-workers of the author in the varied fields of re-

form during the last half of the nineteenth century, the crown-

ing century of the world' s history. The Medical B rief says

very truly: " The pages of this book are full of life, action, con-

versation and character. N owhere can there be found truer

word pictures. S uch a work is really refreshing."  Tom W atson

says: " I  read it through before I  slept, the day I  received it. I

was literally charmed by it."  B . O . F lower closes his four-page

review of it by saying: " N ot one person in twenty who begins

one of the chapters will, I  think, be willing to lay this book down

till they have finished it."

Those who have read any of Dr. B land' s books need not be

' old that he is one of the most brilliant and fascinating writers
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TO-MORROW. 7x
time and is practically the only publication that enables all
views, and especially the rational view‚ to get a. display before
thinkers of the liberal class. All liberal-mindedmen and women
should take an active interest in this work‚ as it is theirs——it is
yours. To-Momzow is a fellowship movement, a brotherhood
Organ, and a center for the propaganda of rationalism in all
phases of life.

t * i!

We have arranged to make a special discount price on “Pio-
neers of Progress” to readers of To-Monaow, of which we shall
be only too glad to have you take advantage while the stock
lasts. The usual price is 81.25, but wc can mail them for a
limited time for S1. Come early and avoid the rush!

t t II
The term “group ownership” is used by us in the broadest

sense, making it all-inclusive. We realize that ownership by
segregated and isolated groups is not the ideal nor the ultimate
of achievement in democracy and brotherhood. But limited
group ownership is a step up the ladder and will be the means
and cause of the growth of ideas in harmony with this ideal.
The end will be amalgamation of all the smaller groups into one

' gigantic Gröup Tmst, which entirely eliminates any ownership
whatsoever.

Ü t Ü

The new woman’s movement, Eugenics‚ is magnificent in its
possibilities as an educational force in the lives of the race.
The review of a lecture by Lois Waisbrooker, which appears in
the Old Guard Department this month, is a very concise state-
ment of the purpose and foundation of the work.

PIONEERS OF PROGRESS
Books are, to thoughtful peoplc, interesting and valuable in

proportion to their power to promote progress. Judged by this
standard Dr. T. A. Bland’s book, "Pioneers of Progress,” ranks
high. The author is himself a pioneer of progress, and we agree
with the Chicago Inter Ocean, in saying that the sketch of bis
life, given by that distinguished liberal preacher, Dr. H. W.
Thomas, in his introduction to the book, is one of the most in-
teresting things in it. The book itself is a serics of biograph-
ical sketches, personal recollections and reviews of the life-work,
Olover thirty distinguished men and women who have been the
friends and co—workers of the author in the varied fields of re-form during the last half of the nineteenth century, the crown-
Ing century of the world’s history. The Medical Brief says
Very truly: “The pages of this book are full of life, action, con-
Versation and character. Nowhere can there be found truer
Word pictures. Such a work is really refreshing.” Tom Watson
says: “I read it through before I slept, the day I received it. l
was literally charmed by it.” B. O. Flower closes liis four-page
review of it by saying: “Not one person in twenty who begins
Qfle of the chapters will, I think,be willingto lay this book down
l1“ they have finished it.”

Those who have read any of Dr. Bland’s books need not be
W that he is one of the most brilliant and fascinating writers
G0 81c
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of the age, as well as one of the most instructive and progressive.

This, his latest and greatest work, should be in every library

and every home. The price of this book is $ 1.25, but we are

making a special price of $ 1 to To-Morrow readers. S end

early, as stock is limited, to To-Mo« row Pub. Co.

GE N E  V S . TE DDY

Poor R oosevelt seems to be lost in the woods somewhere

between hell and the iron-works. H ere, are a few things that

are happening to him. W e q uote from the L iterary Digest:

" W hen in the heat generated by the publication of a certain

stolen letter the President spoke of Mr. H arriman as a citizen

undesirable as Moyer, H aywood, or Debs, he seems to have

placed himself in peril between the devil and the deep sea. W e

have already heard more than a little of a ' rich man' s conspiracy'

against ' R ooseveltism,'  and now recent utterances in the S ocialist

and labor press would seem to indicate that organized labor is

not unwilling to take arms in the same cause. The reference to

Mover and H aywood as ' undesirable citizens'  gives special

offense, as these men are now in j ail awaiting trial on a charge

of murder, and the President' s words appear to prej udge the

case. The labor unions and leaders who denounce the President

for his allusion to the prisoners almost all take the position that

he ' went out of his way to make an attack on labor.'  Chicago

labor leaders are sending a special messenger to the W hite H ouse

to demand categorically whether Mr. R oosevelt really used the

words ascribed to him. E ugene V . Debs, who was included in

the offensive classification, was once the S ocialist candidate for

President. I n The A ppeal to R eason Mr. Debs avenges the

President' s ' insult to the working class'  by a zealous counter-

attack. To q uote some typical passages:

"  T shall speak of him and his acts free alike from awe and

malice, and if I  place him in the public pillory, where he has

placed so many others, to be seen and despised of men, it will be

from a sense that his official acts, so'  often in flat denial of his

professions, merit the ex ecration of honest men. *  *  *

"  ' I n the first place, I  charge President R oosevelt with being

a hypocrite, the most consummate that ever occupied the ex ecu-

tive seat of the nation. H is profession of pure politics is false,

his boasted moral courage the bluff of a bully, and his " sq uare

deal"  a delusion and a sham. *  *  *

"  ' W hen R oosevelt stepped out of the W hite H ouse and

called Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone murderers, men he had

never seen and did not know;  men who had never been tried,

never convicted, and whom every law of the land presumed inno-

cent until proven guilty, he fell a million miles beneath where

L incoln stood, and there he grovels to-day with his political

crimes, one after another finding him out and pointing at him

their accusing fingers. *  *  *

"  ' Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone are not murderers;  it is a

ghastly lie. and I  denounce it in the name of law and in the

name of j ustice. I  know these men, these sons of toil;  I  know

their hearts, their guileless nature and their rugged honesty. I
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of the age, as well as one of the most instructive and progressive.
This, his latest and greatest work, should be in every library
and every home. The price of this book is 31.25, but we" are
making a special price of S1 to TO-MORROW readers. Send
early, as stock is limited, to TO-MORROW Pub. Co.

GENE VS. TEDDY
Poor Roosevelt seems to be lost in the woods somewhere

between hell and the iron-works. Here_are a few things that
are happening to him. We quote from the Literary Digest:

“When in the heat generated by the pulfllcation of a. certain
stolcn letter the President spoke of Mr. Harriman as a citizeu
undesirable as Moyer, Haywood, or Debs, he seems to have
placed himself in peril between the devil and the deep sea. We '

have already heard more than a-little of a. ‘rich man’s conspiracy’
against ‘Rooseveltism‚’ and now recent utterances in the Socialist
and labor press would seem to indicate that organized labor is
not unwilling to take arms in the same cause. The reference to
Moyer and Haywood as ‘undesirable citizens’ gives special
ofiense, as these men are now in jail awaiting trial on a Charge
of murder, and the Presidenfs words appear to prejudge the
case. The labor unions and leaders who denounce the President
for his allusion to the prisoners almost all take the position that
he ‘went out of his way to make an attack on labor.’ Chicago
labor leaders are sending a special messenger to the White House
to demand categorically whether Mr. Roosevelt really used the
words ascribed to him. Eugene V. Debs, who was included in
the offensive classification, was once the Socialist candidate for
President. In The Appeal to Reason Mr. Debs avenges the
Presidenfs ‘insult to the working class’ by a. zealous counter-
attack. To quote some typical passages:

“ ‘I shall speak of him and his acts free alike from awe and
malice, and if I place him in the public pillory, where he has
placed so many others, to be seen and despised of men, it will be
from a sense that his official acts, sdoften in flat denial of his
professions, merit the execration of honest men. * * *

“ ‘In the first place, I Charge President Roosevelt with being
u hypocrite. the most consunnnate that ever occupied the execu-
tivc seat of the n1ation. His profession of pure politics is false,
his boasted moral Courage the blufi of a bully, and his “square
deal” a delusion and a sham. * * *

“Vvhcn Roosevelt stepped out of the White House and
called Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone murderers, men he had
never seen and did not know; men who had never been tried,
never convicted, and whom every law of the land presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty, he fell a million miles beneath where
Lincoln stood, and there he grovels to-day with his political
crimes, one after another finding him out and pointing at him
thcir accusing fingers. * * *

“ ‘Moyer. Haywood and Pettibone are Plot murderers; it is a
ghastly lie. and I (lenounce it in the name of law and in the
name of justicc. I know these men, these sons of toil; I know
their hearts, their guileless nature and their rugged honesty. I
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love and honor them and shall fight for them while there is

breath in my body.

"  ' H ere and now I  challenge Theodore R oosevelt. H e is

guilty of high crimes and deserves impeachment.'

" A nd again:

"  ' The true character of this man is being gradually revealed

to the A merican people. H e has never been anything but an

enemy to the working class. H e j oined a labor organization

purely as a demagog. I n all his life he never associated with

working people. H is writings, before he became a politician,

show that he held them in contempt. W hen he entered political

life he soon learned how to shake hands with a fireman for the

camera and have his press agent do the rest, and it was this

species of demagoguery, the very basest conceivable, that idolized

him with the ignorant mass and gave him the votes of the millions

he in his heart despised as an inferior race.'

" This attack is being widely reprinted in the S ocialist and

labor newspapers. S ays the N ew Y ork W orker:

"  ' O f all those who take an interest in public affairs the

. S ocialists alone have the distinction of having never been deceived

by the pretensions of President R oosevelt. *  *  *

,"  ' B ut at the moment when he stands revealed in the full light

of his own shame with his gross demagoguery unmasked in all

its vileness, this President has by his denunciation of Debs,

Moyer and H aywood added new honor to their names, given

fresh indorsement of their fealty to labor, and ex alted them still

higher in the love and respect and confidence of the intelligent,

progressive, and revolutionary working class of A merica.'

" N ot in years, asserts the N ew Y ork livening Past, have the

unions been so"  ex cited over anything as this I daho trial and the

President' s comment."

L O S T L A B O R ?

O h, S ercombe!  W hat yards of truth you do put forth— but,

the people are not ready to receive, and will not accept, therefore,

much labor lost. They hear the truth, but are so bound down to

so-called " prosperous conditions"  that they are in a maze as it

were. I  often speak to them individually, and to crowds col-

lectively, where they will temporarily at least see the light, but to

discriminate and discern closely— you will find that every mother-

son, falls back into the old hell vibration. I  often speak to my-

self inwardly: " W ell, B ill, we will j ust wait till you are ready, so

go right on bumping your head."

I  do not know how you make it personally, but I  have been

some time in an awakening, and I  have tried them pro and con,

and by the eternals, with all my labor— it makes me heartsick.

I t' s almost like digging a hole in the ground and filling it up.

I ' ll admit, it' s a good way to spend ambition and give vent to

one' s enthusiasm, but to then see it " fall flat"  with nothing gained

but sneers, and often j eers, makes one inq uire— what' s the use.

with these infidels?

There are times in growths of worlds when it seems that

everything is unbudgable, when you can' t stir it at all— with moral

suasion and scarcely at all with hell-fire or dynamite. The ordi-

nary brigand is pretty well " set in his ways"  j ust at this time.
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love and honor them and shall fight for them while there is
breath in my body.

“Here and now I challenge Theodore Roosevelt. He is
guilty of high crimes and deserves impeachment.’

“And again:
“ ‘The true character of this man is being gradually revealed

to the American peoplc. Ilc has never been anything but an
enemy to the working class. IIe joincd a labor organization
purely as a demagog. In all his life hc never associated with
working people. His writings, bcfore he became a politician,
show that he held them in contempt. When he entered political
life he soon leamed how to shake hands with a fireman for the
camera and have his press agent do the rest, and it was this
species of demagoguery, the very basest conceivable, that idolized
him with the ignorant mass and gave him the votes of the millions
he in his heart despised as an inferior race.’

“This attack is being widely reprinted in the Socialist and
labor newspapers. Says the New York Worker:

“‘Of all those who take an interest in public affairs the
. Socialists alone have the distinction of having never been deceived

by the pretensions of President Roosevelt. * * *

.
“ ‘But at the moment when he stands revealed in the full light

of his own shame with his gross demagoguery unmasked in all
its vileness, this President has by his denunciation of Debs‚
Moyer and Haywood added new honor to their names‚ given
fresh indorsement of their fealty to labor‚ and exalted them still
higher in the love and respect and confidence of the intelligent,
progressive, and revolutionary working class of America.’

“Not in years, asserts the New York Evcning Post, have the
unions been so’ excited over anything as this Idaho trial and the
President’s comment.”

LOST LABOR?
Oh, Sercombe! What yards of truth you d0 put fortl1—but‚

the people are not ready to receive‚ and will not accept, therefore‚
much labor lost. They hear the truth, but are so bound down to
so-called “prosperous conditions" that they are in a maze as it
werc. I often speak to them individually, and to crowds col-
lectively, where they will temporarilyat least see the light, but to
discriminate and discem closely———you will find that every mother-
son, falls back into the old hell Vibration. I often speak to my-
self inwardly: “Well, Bill, we will just wait till you are ready‚ so
go right on bumping your head.”

I do not know how you make it personally, but I have been
some time in an awakening, and I have tried them pro and con‚
and by the eternals, with all my labor—it makes me heartsick.
It’s almost like digging a hole in the ground and filling it up.

I'll admit, it's a good way to spend ambition and give vent t0
one's enthusiasm,but to then see it “fall flat” with nothinggained
but sneers, and often jeers, makes one inquire—wl1at’s the usc,
with these infidels?

There are times in growths of worlcls when it sccms that
everythingis unbudgable, when you can't stir it at all—with moral
suasion and scarcely at all with hell-fire or dynamite. The ordi-
nary brigand is pretty well “set in his ways" just at this time.
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H e is bound— in more forms than one. H e is first— tied to sur-

feiting. H e has too much " material"  at his disposal. H e eats too

much, drinks too much, chews too much, and even gets so dam-

sick that he takes drugs. H e looks to something all-the time

from the " ex ternal"  to help him. W ith surfeiting he is all the

time drunken to reality and truth, and is so mazey that he is only

interested in what he can see with his eyes and hold in his hand.

S o, the q uestion remains: what can be done with and for such

an entity?

Y ears ago, I  used to preach to them day and night, but, when

I  finally found it of little use, I  went way-back-and-sat-down, and

think now, that outside of the few who are struggling, that it is a

good and righteous plan to let these animals " friction"  until the

box  gets so hot that it cannot stand it longer.

This is F riday night, and I  have j ust come in from the plow,

where I  have been since Tuesday morning with my head bare,

taking the wind and the occasional snow flakes. I  find your To-

morrow for May, which I  have gone over as far as page 17. A ll

very plain to me, but what will the mentally-ignorant who elected

B usse do with it?  Get a crowd of them together and ex plain to

them and then see.

My B rother, there are only three men in the city of Toledo

that I  can talk to, and who are really interested in my logic. S o,

what is one to do?

I  see in your front page that well named " Pioneer of Prog-

ress,"  Dr. B land, who has worn himself much in dealing with

medical monarchists. I  have been in a number of gatherings with

him. H e has a noble spirit within. Please give him a Group

B ooklet.

Do your best, brother. I  will speak to you again as opportu-

nity affords.

May the spirit of principle and truth still remain, even if the

maj ority are blinded and fail to see the light. R emembering that

in the " later days"  there sharl be many confusions.

Dr. J. E . R uu.ison.

W hile fully appreciating the above remarks from Dr. R ullison and

entirely agreeing with him that the, better part of our advanced thot

work falls on unprepared and vacant ears, still no earnest work is ever

done for naught, and we are constantly rewarded by coming in contact

here and there with those who feel and understand.

I t has been a part of the history of the world that but few of those

who have been told the right way have taken it, people being unable

to change the wrong course of their lives even tho intellectually they

have understood and accepted the right course.

S ome consolation can be had in the thot, however, that even tho in

many instances of the world' s progression the masses have ignored,

j eered at and often become inflamed towards those who have brought

the world its best thot, the mental ex ercise to those who have sent it

forth, and their own increase of power as the result of their labors has

ofttimes itself been a supreme reward for effort, and it is seldom

observed that any really vital truths have been entirely lost, for always

have there been a few or at least, some appreciative one to carry great

truths down the ages, generation after generation.— E ditor.

To-Moerow B ound V olumes for 19 05 and 19 06 (12 numbers

each) in cloth now ready. S ent post-paid on receipt of $ 1.50 per

volume, or send $ 2.00 and receive To-Mobrow for another year.
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He is bound——in more forms than one. He is first-tied t0 sur-
feiting. He has too much “material”at his disposal. He eats too
much, drinks too much, chews too much, and even gets so dam-
sick that he takes drugs. He looks to something alLthe time
from the “external” to help him. With surfeiting he is all the
time drunken to reality and truth‚ and is so mazey that he is only
interested in what he can see with his eyes and hold in his hand.
So, the question remains: what can be done with and for such
an entity?

Years ago, I used to preach to them day and night, but, when
l

I finally found it of little use, I went way-back-and-sat-down,and
thinknow‚ that outside of the few who are struggling, that it is a
good and righteous plan to let these animals “friction” until the
box gets so hot that it cannot stand it longer.

This is Friday night, and I have just come in from the plow‚
where I have been since Tuesday morning with my head bare,-
takihg the wind and the occasional snow flakes. I find your To-
Monkow for May, which I have gone over as far as page 17. All
very plain to me, but what will the mentally-ignorant who elected
Busse do with it? Get a crowd of them together and explain b0
them and then see.

My Brother, there are only three men in the city of Toledo
that I can talk to, and who are really interested in my logic. So,
what is one to do?

I see in your front page that well named “Pionecr of Prog-
ress,” Dr. Bland‚ who has wom himself much in dealing with
medical monarchists. I have been in a numberof gatheringswith
him. He has a noble spirit within. Please give him a Group
Booklet.

Do your best, brother. I will speak to you again as Opportu-
nity affords.

May the spirit of principle and truth still remain, even if the
majority are blinded and fail to see the light. Rememberingthat
in the “latcr days" there shall be many confusions.

‘

' DR. J. E. RULLISON.

While fully appreciatiug the above remarks from Dr. Rullison and
cntirely agreeing with him that tho better part of our advanced thot
work falls on unprepared and vacant ears, still no earnest work in over
done for naught, and wc are constantly rewarded by coming in contact
here and there with those who feel and understand.

It has been a part of the history of the world that but few of thou
who have been told the right way have taken it, people being unahle
to change the wrong course of their lives even tho intellectually they
have understood and accepted the right course.

Some conaolation can be had in the thot‚ however, that even tho in
many instances of the world's progreasion the masees have ignorod,
jeered at and often become inflamed towards those who have brought
the world its best thot, the mental exercise to those who have sent it
forth, and their own increase of power as the result of thei: labora hat
ofttimes itself been a" supreme reward for eflort, and it in seldom
observed that any really vital truths have been entirely lost, for aJwayI
have there been a few or at least some appreciative one to carry graut
truths down the ages, generation after gonoratiom-Editor.

To-Monow Bound Volumen for 1905 and 1906 (12 numbers
each) in cloth now ready. Sent post-paid on roeeipt of 81.50 pervolume, or nend 02.00 und reeeive To-Monow for another year. 
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TH E  MO TH E R L O V E  H O ME

F riends of F reethought and S ocialism:— W hen laws are made

by both parents to govern the creation of little children, there will

be no unwanted children in the world, unwanted by the parents,

I  mean, and then there will be no human slavery.

W hen we get the Motherlove H ome done I  am going to be

the little nurse for the babies. I  am also going to be their " big

sister."  Mamma always promised me ever since I  got big enough

to beg for a little sister that some day I  should be the little

Class L eader in the S cientific S unday S chool. Mamma and I

have been separated for over a year now, j ust because mamma

was trying to get good people to help her start the Motherlove

H ome. The ministers, lawyers and j udges took me away from

her and have robbed her of almost all of my dear papa' s prop-

erty, but now I  am with her again and we are sure of being kept

safe because the S ocialists are our friends, and the F reethinkers,

too, in this pretty city, and when we get the Motherlove H ome

builded I  guess we will have the laugh on the j udges and lawyers,

for we can teach our little babies in the K indergarten j ust what

such things as lawyers and j udges are. I  will tell you what 1

know them to be. They are j ust pieces of a big ring of thieves

and robbers who get their right to rob from their old scarecrow

god that the Capitalists wrote about in the B ible.

L ast night I  went with mamma to hear Clarence Darrow

speak in B urbank H all. H e is going to plead the case for our

dear boys in the I daho prison. H e told us how these things

called " lawyers"  and " j udges"  put a man in state' s prison for

stealing a piece of mince pie. E verybody laughed and I  had to,

too;  but I  felt like crying, too. I f the wicked Capitalists do

hang our S ocialist Comrades for the crimes of their own wicked

thief-gang, it will only make us little girls and boys work all

the harder for S ocialism, and it will j ust help hang Capitalism all

the q uicker.

Capitalism captured the right of the mothers of the human

race to make the sacred oath of parentage, that means, tell who

the fathers of their children were (to keep people from wedding

their own relations), and put in its place what has been called

" civil marriage,"  but what I  shall call S E R V I L E  marriage be-

cause it makes the woman' s love servile or sneaking and thinking

all the time " H ow much money will I  get if I  love this man? "

W hen we have S ocialism there will be no servile marriage

nor servile love nor servile sneaking " lovers" ;  for all will be

H onor B right and truthful. The lovers will wed and never

marry. " Mar"  means war, and has made war first in the homes

and then in the nations ever since the old E den days that mamma

read to me about in O live S chreiner' s " Three Dreams in a

Desert."

I n the Motherlove H ome I  shall love to take the little boys

and girls which the wicked Captureists call " illegitimate"  right

to my own heart to love and educate. . I  want always to be in

the company of children who know better than to worship any

kind of a god but love and truth. L ove and truth are not idols,

not made of matter, but are prin-ci-ples. Mamma shows me

what a principle is. I t is a kind of motion that always takes the

same direction;  always acts in the same way. O nly idolators
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TO-MORROW_. 75
‘IT-E MOTHERLOVE HOME

Friendsof Freethought and Socialism:—When laws are made
by botb parents to govern the creation of little children, there will
be no unwanted children in the world‚ unwanted by the parents,
I mean‚ and then there will be no human slavery.

When we get the Motherlove Home done I am going to be
the little nurse for the babies. I am also going to be their “big
sister.” Mamma always promised me ever since I got big enough
to beg for a little sister that some day I should be the little
Class Leader in the Scientific Sunday School. Mamma and I
have been separated for over a year now, just because mamma
was trying to get good people to help her start the Motherlove
Homc. The ministers, lawyersand judges took me away from
her and have robbed her of almost all of my dear papa’s prop-
erty, but now I am with her again and we are sure of being kept
safe because the Socialists are our friends, and the Freethinkers,
too, in this pretty city, and when we get the Motherlove Homc
builded I guess we will have the laugh on the judges and lawyers.
for we can teach our little babies in the Kindergarten just what
such things as lawyers and judges are. I will tell you what I
know them to be. They are just pieces of a big ring of thieves
and robbers who get their right to rob from their old scarecrow
god that the Capitalists wrote about in the Bible.

Last night I went with mamma to hear Clarence Darrow
speak in Burbank Hall. He is going to plead the case for our
dear boys in the Idaho prison. He told us how these things
called “lawyers” and “judges” put a man in state's prison for
stealing a piece of mince pie. Everybody laughed and I had to,
too; but I felt like crying, too. If the wicked Capitalists do
hang our Socialist Comrades for the crimes of their own wicked
thief-gang, it will only make us little girls and boys work all
the harder for Socialism, and it will just help hang Capitalism all
the quicker.

Capitalism captured the right of the mothers of the human
race to make the sacred oath of parentage, that means, tell who
the fathers of their children were (to keep people from wedding
their own relations), and put in its place what has been called
“civil marriage,” but what I shall call SERVILE marriage be-
cause it makes the Woman's love servile or sneaking and thinking
all the time “How much money will I get if I love this man?”

When we have Socialism there will be no servile marriage
nor servile love nor servile sneaking “lovers”; for all will be
Honor Bright and truthful. The lovers will wed and never
marry. “Mar” means war, and has made war first in the homes
and then in the nations ever since the old Eden days that mamma
read to me about in Olive Schreiner’s “Three Dreams in a
Desert.”

In the Motherlove Homc I shall love to take the little boys
and girls which the wicked Captureists call “illegitimate” right
to my own heart to love and educate.

.
I want always to be in

the company of children who know better than to worship anykind of a god but love and truth. Love and truth are not idols,
not made of matter, but are prin-ci-ples. Mamma shows mc
what a principle is. It is a kincl of motion that always takes the
Same direction; always acts in the same way. Only idolators
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worship gods of stone, wood and people. Christians do not know

they are idolators when thev worship men like Jesus, who taught

the PR I N CI PL E S  of S O CI A L I S M, but they are. They are

also giving great sums of the money they steal to churches, so

that men and women will be kept servile in their minds and

thinking that servile marriage is right instead of the holy wed-

lock that we will have under the beautiful S oc— ialism that is

soon to come.

I  want to tell you how I  happened to come to this city to

live. I  came for the right to know the truth about what made

me. Christians tell me that God made me. Mamma says it is

no such thing that a " God"  made me and that only the prin-ci-ple

of L O V E  made me, and that that is the only God there is.

I  will always worship the prin-ci-ple of L O V E , but I  will

never worship any other kind of power. I n my nex t letter, if

you will have this one, I  will tell you some more about what love

is and how the truth about the fathers of little babies will set

love F R E E ;  how it will bring what we all want, F R E E L O V E ,

or love made free in the law made by TR UTH  by mothers.

Mamma and I  have lessons about this every day.

I  know Mr. H arman and love him very much. I  went to see

him a week ago and see him at the meetings, but mamma and

I  cannot take his kind of freelove, for it is a secret love.

I  will be glad to have the little girls and boys in F reethot and

S ocialism write to me and soon I  will send them word-pictures

of the Motherlove H ome and tell them how they can help me

work for it. W e want one in every city in the Union and we

are going to have them, too. I  will close now, with love and

admiration for all S ocialists and only pity and contempt for all

Capitalists who think Capitalism is right. I  am eight years old

and I  live in N o. 457 Ulysses street, corner A mabell and Dayton

avenues, L os A ngeles, Cal.

Y ours for F reethot and S ocialism,

F aith H oward Piiilbrick.

CH I L D S L A V E  TW A DDL E

B y Mrs. R ia B . B ruce.

(A n open letter to L lewellyn F lowers W ithers.)

O h, L lewellyn, L lewellyn, you make a sane person tired with

your twaddle about " j oining the Child L abor F ederation in order

to get as large a list of names as possible in the hope of in-

fluencing legislation in behalf of the child slave."

W hat do the men who compose our legislatures care for

other people' s children, who have to slave for their living, when

they have no care for the great maj ority of those of their own

begetting who slave for their livelihood!  A cording to all reports

no body of men are the illegitimate fathers of so many children

as these same who compose and have composed our legislatures.

A nd why should they care about the children of the other fel-

low' s begetting when the other fellow himself does not care for

them, as is evident from the fact of his continual begetting of
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worship gods of stone, wood and peoplc. Christians do not know
"they are idolators when they worship men like Jesus, who taught
the PRINCIPLES of SOCIALISM, but they are. They are
also giving great sums of the money they steal to churches, so
that men and women will be kept servile in their minds and
thinking that servile marriage is right instead of the holy wed-
lock that we will have under the beautiful Soc—ialism that is
soon t0 come. '

I want to tell you how I happened to come to this city to
live. I came for the right to know the truth about what made
me. Christians tell me that God made me. Mamma says it is
no such thingthat a “God” made me and that only the prin-ci-ple
of LOVE made me, and that that is the only God there is.

I will always worship the prin-ci-ple of LOVE, but I will
never worship any other kind of power. In my next lctter, if
you will have this one, I will tell you some more about what love
is and how the truth about the fathers of little babies will set
love FREE; how it will bring what we all want, FREELOVE,
or love made frec in the law made by TRUTH by mothers.
Mamma and I have Icssons about this every day.

I know Mr. Harman and love him very much. I went to see
him a weck ago and see him at the meetings, but mamma and
I cannot take his kind of freelove, for it is a secret love.

I will be glad to have the little girls and boys in Freethot and
Socialism write to me and soon I will send them word-pictures
of the Motherlove Home and tell them how they can help mc
work for it. We want one in every city in the Union and we
are going to have them, too. I will close now, with love and
admiration for all Socialists and only pity and contempt for all
Capitalists who think Capitalism is right. I am eight year's old
and I live in N0. 457 Ulysses street, corner Amabell and Davton
avenues‚ Los Angeles, Cal.

Yours for Freethot and Socialism,
FAITH HOWARD PHILBRICK.

CHILD SLAVE TWADDLE
Bv MRS. RIA B. BRUCE.

(An open letter to Llewellyn Flowers Withers.)
Oh, Llewellyn‚ Llewellyn, you make a sane person tired with

your twaddle about “joining the Child Labor Federation in order
to gct as large a list of namcs as possible in thc hope of in-
fluencing legislation in behalf of the child s1ave.”

What do the men who compose our legislatures care for
other people’s children, who have to slave for their living,-when
they have n0 care for the great majority of those of their own.
begetting who slave for their livelihood! Acording t0 all reports
n0 body of men are the illcgitimatc fathers of so many children
as these same who compose and have composed our legislatures.
And wliy should they carc about the children of the other fel-
low’s bcgetting when the other fellow himself does not care for
them, as is evident fro'm the fact of his continual begetting of
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undesired children, in the face of his positive knowledge that there

is nothing before them but the mine, the mill or the factory as

soon as they are old enough to begin to earn their living, if per-

chance they escape starvation before that time?

I f you are bound to spend your time and money and get your

name in the papers, why don' t you begin at the cause and educate

your brother man up to the wisdom of a female q uail or rabbit,

for they will not bring forth young if there is a scarcity of food.

(The human feminine has not this liberty, for she is in bondage

to man-made laws instead of being free to live the law of her

nature.)

The adult wage-slave has the solution of the slave-child prob-

lem in his own hands— no child, no slave. S ee?

Do you think the condition of the child when in the mill,

mine or factory any worse than the circumstances under which

they are conceived and then gestated in an atmosphere of lust

and a lack of appreciation and love as well as a lack of physical

necessities?  I  tell you again, L lewellyn, begin at the beginning.

Teach the adult wage-slave that if he conserves the vital force

he wastes generating through his loins and uses it instead in

generating through his brain, he will bring forth thought-children

(wits) that will out-wit his task-master and generate himself

into a place where he will be able to be his own employer.

A R MS TR O N G' S  " A UTO N O MI S T" -A  R E V I E W

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

James A rmstrong has again revived the ' '  A utonomist.' '  Just how

many revivals this makes for that persistent publication, I  am unable

authoritatively to state. S uch revival has become a habit with him— a

habit intermitted with intervals of q uiescent reform, like the affliction of a

dipsomaniac, who periodically indulges in the " K eeley Cure."  B ut these

inevitable revivals, unlike the inebriate' s return to the flowing bowl, are

always welcomed right j oyously by the intellectual convivialists.

I ' m going to be very candid about A rmstrong. H o' ll get from

me no verbal confectionery that isn' t coming to him. H e' s a very uneven

writer. S ometimes he' s simply rotten. B ut when he' s at his best— when

he soars— he rises to mental altitudes that simply redeem that occasional

rottenness. A t such times, I ' d rather read his writings on philosophical

subj ects than those of any other. They are positively fascinating. H e

is the most remarkable reasoner of whom T have any knowledge, and he has

a singularly attractive style.

I  disagree, with A rmstrong about almost everything. S o will you,

very probably. That is what makes him so ex asperatingly interesting.

B ut he' s invariably wrong. W hy!  B ecause I ' m always right, of course.

H owever, despite the fact that you know you' re right, he will, with that

inex orable logic of his, convince you that you' re wrong;  then, when the

thing has been made conclusive, this intellectual acrobat will laugh

derisively and proceed to prove to you j wsitive.ly that you really were

right— this to show you that either side of any q uestion can be sustained

with eq ual ease. B ut he makes you think;  and that' s the thing, after all.

The " A utonomist"  is publishing, in installments, A rmstrong' s

lecture on " I ndividualism,"  delivered before the S ocial S cience L eague,

in Masonic Temple, Chicago. I  happen to know A rmstrong personally, and

am frank to assert that he' s about the most individual individualist that

ever trotted down the turnpike.

Y ou ' d better take a look at this recondite literary recrudescence.

O nly ten cents, and well worth the price of admission. A lthough edited

in Chicago, it' s put into type by the A utonomist Publishing Co., 128

V ance S t., S an A ntonio, Tex ., where the door receipts are taken.
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undesired children, in the face of his positive knowledge that there’
is nothing before them but the mine, the mill or the factory as
soon as they are old enough to begin {o earn their Iiving, if per-chance they escape starvationr before that time?

If you are bound to spend your time and money and get your
name in the papers, why don’t you begin at the cause and educate
your brother man up to the wisdom of a female quail or rabbit,
for they will not bring forth young if there is a scarcity of food.
(The human feminine has not this liberty, for she is in bondage
to man-made laws instead of being free to live the law of her
nature.)

'I_‘he adult wage-slave has the solution of the slave-child prob-
lem m his own hands——no child, no slave. See?

D0 you think the condition of the ‘child when in the mill‚
mine or factory any worse than the circumstances under which
they are conceived and then gestated in an atmosphere of lust
and a lack of appreciation and love as well as a lack of physical
necessities? I tell you again, Llewellyn, begin at the beginning.
Teach the adult wage-slave that if he conserves the vital force
he wastes generating through his loins and uses it instead in
generating through his brain, he will bring forth thought-children
(wits) that will out-wit his task-master and generate himself
into a place where he will be able to be his own employer.

ARMSTRONGS “AUTONONIIST”—A REVIEW
BY WALTER HUBT.

James Armstrong has again revived the “Autonomist.” Just how
many revivals this makes for that persistent publication, I am unable
anthoritatively to state. Such revival has become a. habit with him—a
lnbit intermitted with intervals of quiescent reform, like the afiliction of a
dipsomaniac, who periodically indulges in the “Keeloy Cure.” But these
inevitable revivals, unlike the inebriate’s return to the flowing bowl, are
always welcomed right joyously by the intellcctual convivialists.

I’m going to be very candid about Armstrong. He'll get from
me no verbal confectionery that isn't coming to him. He's a very uneven
writer. Sometimes he’s simply retten. But when he’s at his besb-wvhen
he soars-he rises to mental altitudes that simply redeem that occasional
rottennesa. ' At such times, I’d rather read his writings on philosophical
subjeets than those of any other. They are positively fascinating. He
i5 the most remarkable reasoner of whom I have any knowledge, and he has
a singularly attractive style.

I disagree with Armstrong about almost everything. So will you,
Wry probably. That is whnt makes him so exasperatingly inberesting.
But he's invariably wrong. Why? Because I’m always right, of course.
However, despite the fact that you know you're righr, he will, with that
inexorable logic of his, convince you that you’re wrong; thcn, when the
thing has been made concluaive, thi intellectual acrobat will laugh
derisively and proceed to prove to you positively that you really were
right-this to show you that either side of any question can be suatained
with eqnal esse. But he makes you think; and thafis the thing, after all.

The “Autonomist" is publishing, in installments, Armstrong’s
lecture on “Individualism,” delivered before the SociaJ Science Leag-ire,
in Masonic Temple, Chicago. I happen to know Armstrong personally, and
am trank to assert that he's abont the most individual individualist that
ever trotted down the turnpike.

Yon’d better take a look at this recondite litemry recrudescenoe.
Only ten cents, und well worth thc price of admission. Although edited
in Chicago, it’: put into type by the Autonomist Publishing Co., 128
Vance 5L, San Antonio, Tex.‚ where the door receipts are taken.
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TH O UGH T— Conducted by W . C. CO PE

L O I S  W A I S B R O O K E R  L E CTUR E

The meeting of the S ocial S cience

j  L eague of Chicago on S unday evening,

A pril 28, was one of unusual interest.

L ois W aisbrooker gave a lecture on

" E ugenics or H uman Culture,"  which

was received with hearty appreciation.

S he opposed the position of sonic of the

students and organizers of eugenic so-

cieties who believe that the human race

can be improved by legislation or " a

I  strict censorship of marriage laws."  S he

i has little respect for the plans and de-

cisions of scientists, doctors, phrenolo-

1 gists, mentalists, or teachers who pre-

sume to be able to decide on the fitness

of lovers to become parents. S he believes that even the mother

herself may cause more evil than good by directing her thought

or conduct along any line or plan having for its obj ect a special

influence on her child. To do or refrain from doing anything

with the sole purpose of affecting the child in some way will

often, if not always, bring about the opposite result.

The woman who for her own sake seeks the best develop-

ment of her health and strength and activity of mind and body

possesses a good basis for motherhood. The mother who re-

fuses to submit to her husband' s demands, who willingly as-

sumes her responsibilities, who loves her coming child at every

stage of its growth, may feel that she has done her part and can

safely leave the rest to nature. A nd nature in doing her work re-

sents the guidance of men. however learned and well meaning,

who presume to interfere.

The lecture in itself was most interesting and instructive, and

thoroughly enj oyed by all. B ut what called out the admiration

and reverence of her hearers with something of a touch of awe

and sadness was the personality of the speaker. S he is almost

eighty-three years old and has been q uite ill this winter, besides

having been inj ured by a fall some months ago. S he appears

weak and frail in body but her mind is active and vigorous as

ever and her voice was remarkable in its strength and clearness.

S he spoke for an hour, not once failing to be heard distinctly in

every part of the hall which was well filled.

Mrs. W aisbrooker will leave to the world the splendid legacy

(if her valuable and forceful contributions to the literature of

sex ology. I n her own life she gives us a rare ex ample of en-

ergy, determination and courage. H er friends feel that she de-

serves the best blessings and comforts of life and regret that in
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THE OLD GUARD OF FREE
THOUGHT-Conductedby w. c. COPE 

LOIS WAISBROOKER LECTURE
The nleeting of the Social Science

League of Chicago on Sunday evening,
April 28, was one of unusual interest.
Lois Waisbrooker gave a lecture on
“Eugenies or Human Culture,” which
was received with hearty appreciation.
She npposed the position of some of the
students and örganizers of eugenic so-
cieties who believe that the human racc
can lze inlproved by legislatiou or “a
strict ccnsorship of marriage laws." Shc

A

‘5 has little respect for the plans and de-
' cisions of scientists, doctors, phrenolo-

gists, mentalists, or teachers who pre-
sume to be able to decide on the fitness

of lovers to become parents. She believes that even the mother
herself may cause more evil than good by directing her thought
or conduct aloxug any line or plan having for its object a special
influence on her child. T0 d0 or refrain from doing’ anything
with the sole purposc of affecting the child in some way will
often, if not alwa_\'s, bring about the opposite result.

The wuman who for her own sake seeks the best develop-
mcnt of her hcalth and strength and activity of mind and body
possesscs a good basis for motherhood. The mother who re-
fuses t0 submit t0 her husbamVs denlands, who willingly as-
sumes her respnnsibilities. who loves her coming child at every
stage of its growth, may feel that she has done her part and can
safely leave the rest t0 nature. And nature in doing her work re-
sents the guidance of mcn, however learned and well meaning,
who presume t0 interfere.

 
The lecture in itself wäs most interesting and instructive, and

thm-cnxghly enjoyed hy all. But what called out the admiration
and reverence of her hearers with something of a touch of awe
und sadness was the personality of the speaker. She is almost
eightythree years old and has been quite ill this winter, besides
having been injured by a fall some months ago. She appearsweak and frail in body but her mind is active and vigorous as
ever and her vniee was remarkable in its strength and clearness.
She spoke for an hour, not once failing t0 be heard distinctly in
every part of the hall which was well filled.

M rs. Waisl)rouker will leavc to the world the splendid legacvnf her vnluable und furceful mntributions to the literature o'f
sexnlngy. In her own lifc she gives us a rare example of en-
ergy, (letenninzntion and Courage. Her friends feel that she de-
serves the best blessirugs and cnmforts of life and regret that in
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her declining years she is unable to live in comfort and carry on

the work which is her pleasure.

H er present address is 653 W alnut S t., Chicago, 111. H er only

income is the sale of her books and what ever contributions her

friends and admirers wish to bestow. S he wishes to publish her

lecture on " E ugenics or H uman Culture,"  and whoever feels in-

clined to help her will be more than repaid by the satisfaction of

helping along the progress of truth and knowledge.

2867 S outhport A ve., Chicago. L ilue D. W hite.

E L MI N A  DR A K E  S L E N K E R

B y W . C. Cope.

A ll of the O ld Cuard and

most of the younger generation

of free minded people have

heard of " A unt E lmina."  S he

has been an inspiration to thou-

sands who were trying to break

through the prison bars of tra-

dition and conventionalism to a

saner, better view of life. The

writer well remembers his ex -

perience twelve years ago when

having broken with orthodox y

he was still surrounded by an

orthodox  environment and made

to feel all the bitterness of so-

ciety' s disapproval of an ' ' in-

fidel! "  I t was at this time that

he began a correspondence with

A unt E lmina. whose kindness,

appreciation and sympathy,

across the miles of space inter-

vening supplied a need by cor-

respondence that otherwise

would have remained unsatisfied. A nd her kindness did not end

with writing helpful letters herself;  but she took pains to put

him in touch with other emancipated minds so that the feeling

of loneliness and isolation was in a large degree removed. F rom

my own ex perience I  have always felt that every liberal paper

and magazine should encourage correspondence among its read-

ers, many of whom are isolated and need the stimulus that comes

from the " fellowship of kindred minds."  (S uch a club is con-

ducted by C. A . K irk, B ox  733, Mitchell, S . D. S end stamp for

particulars.)

E lmina Drake S lenker was born of Q uaker parents at L a-

grange. N . Y ., December 23, 1827, so that she is now in her

eightieth year. S he still uses the Q uaker " thee"  in conversation

and correspondence. A s has been the case with many infidels,

her father was a preacher, Thomas Drake;  but he soon became

a " doubting Thomas"  concerning the Christian belief. E lmina

grew up in the L iberal school prepared to accept the truth

wherever found and early in life made the acq uaintance of such
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TO-MORROW. 79
her declining years she is unable t0 live in comfort and carry on
the work which is her pleasure.

Her present address is 653 Walnut St, Chicago, lll. Her only
income is the sale of her books and what ever oontributions her
friends and aclmirers wish to bestow. She wishes to publish her
lecture on "Eugenies or Human Culture." and whoever feels in-
clined to help her will he more than repaid by the satisfactionof
helping alnng thc progress nf truth and knowledgc.

2867 Smitliport Ave.‚ Chicago. LILLIE D. WHITE.

ELMINA DRAKE SLENKER
BY W. C. COPE.

.»\ll uf thc Old Guard and
lnnst of thc youngcr generation
nf free minded people have
hcaril of “Aunt Elmina.” She
has been an inspiration to thou-
sunds who wcre trying to break
through the prison bars of tra-
(llllnll aml conventionalism to a
sauer. hctter view of life. The
writer well remembcrs his ex-
pcriencc twelve years ago when
having broken with orthodoxy
hc was still surrounded by an
nrthoclox environment and made
In fccl all the bitterness of so-
cicty's disapproval of an “in-
fnlel!" lt was at this time that
ln- began a correspondence with
Annt Elmina. whose kindness,
zippreciation and sympathy.

z across the miles of space inter-
wning supplied a need by cor-
respotulence that otherwise

would have remained unsatisfied. And her kindness did not end
with writing helpful letters herself; but she took pains to put
him in touch with other emancipated minds that the feeling
of loneliness and isnlation wvas in a large degree removed. From
my own experienee I have always felt that every liberal paper
and magazine should encourage corresponclence among its read-
ers‚ many of whom are isolated and need the stimulus that comes
from the “fellowship of kindred minds.” (Such a club is con-
ducted by C. A. Kirk, Box 733. Nlitchell, S. D. Send stamp for
particulars.)

Elmina Drake Slenker was born of Quaker parents at La-
grangc, N. Y.‚ December 23. 1827. so that shc is now in her
eightieth year. She still uses the Quakcr “thee" in conversation
and corresponrlence. As has been the case with many infidels.
her father was a prcacher, Thomas Drake; but he soon became
a “doubting Thomas" concerning the Christian belief. Elmina
grew up in the Liberal school prepared to accept the truth
wherever found and early in life made the acquaintance of such

“l E - I._.I w.
n i.
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L iberals as A bby K elley F aster, H enry C. W right, Parker Pills-

bury, and E rnestine L . R ose. S he was the eldest of six  girls and

grew up in an atmosphere of debate. O ne by one she adoptid and

advocated Temperance, F ree S oil, W ater Cure, Phrenology,

A nti-S lavery, E q ual R ights, and L iberalism. A t the age of four-

teen she began taking notes of passages of S cripture that struck

her as being obj ectionable, improbable, impossible, or ridiculous

and in 1866 these were worked up into a series of articles for

the B oston I nvestigator and afterwards put into book form by

the publisher

A t twenty-six  E lmina began thinking about taking a partner

for life, and putting in practice her theory of woman' s eq uality.

she advertised in the W ater-Curc Journal for a husband. The

notice called for one who had a soul above mere dollars and a

heart willing to love and be loved. O ver six ty replies came to

her advertisement and from them she selected that of Mr. S len-

ker whom she soon afterward married. The marriage also dif-

fered from the ordinary in that their simple contract to take eacft

other as man and wife was read in the presence of a few friends

and signed by them as witnesses. There was no promise made to

love, honor and obey, because they deemed it ex pedient not to

promise what they might not be able to perform.

A fter her marriage E lmina made it her main obj ect in life

to advance the cause of F reethought. This she calls her life-

work and every leisure moment not given to household duties

has been spent in talking, writing, and distributing books, papers

and liberal tracts. There is probably not a woman in the coun-

try or the world more thoroughly emancipated than A unt E l-

mina. S he has always been in advance of her time, and being a

woman this is all the more remarkable because hero-worship and

idealism are thoroughly ingrained in the nature of most women.

B eing the mothers of the race, nature or evolution has given them

the greatest admiration for the strong and robust type of man—

that being the type, other things being eq ual most likely to beget

and provide for his progeny. S o they are prone to make a re-

ligion of that which primarily arose in the need of a strong fight-

ing man to protect them and their children from natural enemies.

E lmina rose superior to this reverential instinct if she ever

possessed it. S he it was who first proclaimed the doctrine of fe-

male superiority. " N ature,"  she says, " always works, if we may

so term it, to produce a female. Protoplasm itself may be called

female, because it is the mother of all organized life. A ll through

the vegetable and animal world we see life working for the per-

fection of the female— that the female is the acme of all or-

ganization."

N ow she is old and has outlived her income and is dependent

on friends for everything. The church people pension those who

grow old in their service, and it is only common fellowship that

would urge L iberals to do as much. Those feeling prompted to

a kind act can reach A unt E lmina by addressing S nowville, V a.

TO -MO R R O W  CO MR A DE S .

A sk for TO -MO R R O W  at the news-stands. I f they do not have

copies, insist that they order them for you. This will help dis-

tribution.
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8o TO-MORROW.

Liberals as Abby Kelley Foster‚ Henry C. Wright, Parker Pills-
bury‚ and Emestine L. Rose. She was the eldest of six girls and
grew up in an atmosphere of debate. One by one she adoptul and
advocated Temperance‚ Free Soil, Water Cure‚ Phrenology,
Anti-Slavery‚ Equal Rights‚ and Liberalism. At the age of four-
teen she began taking notes of passages of Scripture that struck
her as being objectionable, improbable, impossible, or ridictrlotxs
and in 1866 these were worked up into a series of articles for
the Boston luwstigatar and afterwards put into book form by
the publisher.

At twenty-six Elmina began thinkingabout taking a partner
for life, and putting in practice her theory of woman’s equality.
she advertised in the Watcr-Curc Journal for a husband. The
notice called for one who had a soul above mere dollars and a
heart willing to love and be loved. Over sixty replies came to
her advertisement and from them she selected that of Mr. Slen-
ker whom she soon afterward married. The marriage also dif-
fered from the ordinary in that their simple contract to take eacn
other as man and wife was read in the presence of a few friends
and signed by them as witnesses. There was no promise made to
love‚ honor and obcy, because they deemed it expedient not to
promise what they might not be able to perform.

After her marriage Elmina made it her main object in life
t0 advance the cause of Freethotight. This she calls her life-
work and every leisure moment not given to household duties
has been spent in talking, writing, and distributing books‚ papersand liberal tracts. There is probably not a woman in the coun-
try or the world more thorotighly emancipated than Aunt El-
mina. She has always been in advance of her time‚ and being a
woman this is all the more remarkablebecause hero-worship and
idealism are thoroughly ingrained in the nature of most women.
Being the mothers of the race‚ uature or evolution has given them
the greatest admiration for the strong and robust type of man—
that being the type, other things being equal most likely to beget
and provide for his progeny. So they are prone to make a re-
ligion of that which primarilyarose in the need of a strong fight-ing man t0 protect them and their children from natural enemies.

Elmina rose superior to this reverential instinct if she ever
possessed it. She it was who first proclaimed the doctrine of fe-
male superiority. “Nature,” she says, “always works, if we may
so term it‚ t0 produce a female. Protoplasm itself may be called
female, because it is the mother of all organized life. All throughthe vegetable and animal world we see life working for the per-fection of the female—that the female is the acme of all or-
ganization.”

Now she is old and has outlived her income and is dependent
on friends for everything. The church people pension those who
grow old in their service, and it is only common fellowship that
would urge Liberals to do as much. Those feeling prompted to
a kind act can reach Aunt Elmina by addressing Snowville‚ Va.
 

TO-MORBOW OOMBADES.
Ast for TO-MOBBOW at the newspstands. I! thoy do not hure

coples, inxlst that they ordler them for you. m: will help du»
trlbution.
 C0 81C



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

A bout B ooks

' '  Dreams,' '  a: collection, by A . H .

H akanson, with attempted ex planation,

on principles of psychic phenomena, of

the cause, content, and meaning of

dreams in general, dreams of the B ible

and of the S agas. Paper, 25 cents.

A ustin Publishing Company. R ochester,

N . Y .

" The Mystic S croll: A  B ook of

R evelation,"  by H elen V an A nderson,

is an artistically wrought book of gray

■  loth binding, 235 pages, of the re-

ligious, " spiritual"  order— meant to be

a series of lessons in spiritual develop-

ment. Price, $ 1.00. Published by The

N ew Y ork Magazine, 22 N orth W illiam

street, N ew Y ork.

" F rom Poverty to Power,"  by James

A llen, is one of Mr. A llen' s best— is one

of the best inspirational books for right

living, in beautiful poetic style, in two

parts, " The Path of Prosperity"  and

" The W ay of Peace."  B ound in color

cover, cloth, gold edges, 200 pages,

$ 1.00. The S cience Press, R epublic

B uilding, Chicago.

" The Third Daughter."  by L u.

W heat, is a charming story of Chinese

life, with its q uaintness antl pathos,

their strange gods, and the all-powerful

reverence for family honor, ending with

a tragedy of the slave q uarters of our

western coast cities. Pale blue cloth,

318 pages, heavy paper, $ 1.01, postpaid.

The O riental Publishing Company, L os

A ngeles, Cal.

" Modern Ghost S tories,"  by E mma

May B uckingham, is a compilation of a

number of weird, remarkable stories of

personal ex perience, with dreams, spirit

rappings, etc., with a final chapter of

" E lucidation,"  which promptly pro-

ceeds to ruthlessly remove the veil of

mystery. B ed cloth, stamped in white,

139  pages, $ 1.00. F owler &  W ells Com-

pany, N ew Y ork.

" F or Girls: A  S pecial Physiology,"

by Mrs. E . E . S hepherd. A  book needed

by every girl between the ages of ton

and twenty-one. The anatomy, physiology

and hygiene of the female organism,

puberty, menstruation, leucorrhcea, self-

abuse, reproduction,., motherhood, dress,

ex ercise and rest are among the topics

of instruction. L ight brown cloth bind-

ing, 221 pages, illustrated, ,$ 1.00. F ow-

ler &  W ells Company, N ew Y ork.

S A T TO D S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M.

pO R  S A L E , A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3$ — suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost;  $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care * To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O K  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver.

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

L E T ME  CO R R E CT Y O UR  MA N US CR I PT

O R  W R I TE  A  B O O K  F O R  Y O U

using your ideas. S eventeen years'  edi-

torial ex perience guarantees satisfaction.

K . K . B R O O K , .

9 38A  W est V an B urin S t.. Chicago

CPE CI A L  W R I TE R  —  Y oung woman

j ournalist, national reputation, writes

club papers and special articles upon any

subj ect desired. I f you want something

that will " take,"  A ddress L ite R ateur,

care " To-Morrow."

PX CH A N Q E — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care " To-Morrow."

JH E  S . W . C. B UY E R — Do you want a

pretty frock or a pair of lovely hose

or gloves, or a piano or a washing

machine or an up-to-date graphophone,

or a cart for Johnny, or a sewing ma-

chine for Mary— or— ?  The S pencer-

W hitman R ound Table doesn' t boast too

many accomplishments, but there is

really a good all-around shopper at the

Table who will attend to your wants if

you will make them known. Y ou pay

less money and get intelligent super-

vision. A ddress " The B uyer,"  care

To-Morrow "
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   i iAbout Books l
“Dreams‚" a: collection, by A. II.

Hakanson, with attempted explanation,
on principles of psychic phpnomena, of
the canse, eontent,‘ and meaning of
dreams in general, dreams of thc Bible
and of the Sagas. Paper, 25 cents.

äasfin Pnblishing Company, Rochester,
. Y.

   

“The Mystic Scroll: A Book of
Revelation,” by Helen Van Anderson,
is an artistivally wrought book of gray
«loth binding, 235 pages, of the re-
ligious, “spiritual" order-flneuut to be
a series of lessons in spiritual develo -

ment. Price, 31.00. Published by T e
New York Magazine, 22 North William
street, New York.

“From Poverty to Power,” by James
Allen, is one of Mr. Allen ’s best-is one
of the best inspirational books for right
living, in beautiful poetic style, in two
parts, “The Path of Prosperity” und
“The Way of Peace.” Bound in eolor
covor, cloth, gold edges, 200 pages,
61.00. The Seinem-o Prenn, Rnpublic
Building. Chicago.

“The Third Daughter,” by Ln.
Wheat, is a charming story of Chinese
Iife, with its quaintness and pathos,
their strange gods. and the all-powerfnl
rcvorenee for family honor, ending with
a. tragedy of the slnve qnarters of our
Western coast citios. Pale bluo clolh,
318 pages, heavy pnper, 81.61, postpaid.
The Oriental Publishing Company, Los
Angeles, Cal.

“Modern Ghost Storics,” by Emma
May Buckingham, is a compilntion of a
number of weird, remarkable stories o!
personal experiencc, with drcams, spirit
rappings, etc.‚ with a »final chapter of
“Elncidation,” which promptly pro-
cecds to ruthlessly remove the veil of
mystery. Rad cloth, stamped in white,
139 pages, 31.00. Fowler & Walls Com-
pany, New York.

“For Girls: A Special Physiology,”
by Mrs. E. R. Shepherd. A book necded
by every girl between the ages of ten
und twenty-one. The anatomy,physiology
und hygiene of the female organism,
pnberty, menstmation, lencorrhma, self-
abnae, reprodnction‚..motherhood, dress‚
exercise und rest are among the topies
of instruction. Light brown cloth bind-
lng, 221 pages, illustrated, ‚QLOO. Fow-
ler b Wells Company, New York.
8A! YOU EAW IT IN "ITJ-MORBOW."

C0 31C

' of all nations; specimens from the

i

To-llorrow classlflad Advenlslng
Terms Threc Dollars an lach, Nothing

Lau Than One Dollar.

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR THEM.

FOR SALE, AUTOMOBILE — Bufialo
Touring car; fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x3i—cuitable for threeor
live persons — automatic throughout,
even to pump for tires. Three {gälold-Cent, 81600. Will sei! lor .

AddressAuto iiergain,care ‘To-Morrow."

 

FOR SALE. COLLECTION 9F ARMS-
’l‘wo hundred s and pmtols, show-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
arm. One hundred swords and er:

es-
tine crusades and the Spanish ln uisition
—43 aira of atirrups, mostly panish
and exican, inlaid with old and silver.
Address Arsenal, care of “ o-Morrow."

LET H! COIIECT YOUI HANUSCIIPT
Ol VIII‘! A 800l IOI YOU

uslng ‚vour ideas. Seventeen years’ edl-
torlal experlence guarantees satlslaction.

K . K . B R O O K 9 .

938A W000 Van Burln 80.. Chlcngo

SPECIAL WRITER —- Young woxnanjournalist, national reputation, wrifa
club papers and ecial articlee upon any
subject desired. f you want something
that will “take‚" Address Lite Raoeur,
care “To-Morrow."

EXCHANGE-Will exchange an auto-
mobilefor the fumiture and lease ol’ a

large furnished house in Chicago. Ad-
dress Garage, care “To-Morrow."

THE S. W. C. BUYER-Do ou want a
pretty frock or a pair of ovely hose

or loves‚ or a piano or a washing
mac iine or an up-to-date graphpphone,
or a cart. for Johnny, or a sewing ma-
chine for M —or—? The Spencer-
Whitman Roun Table doesn't boast boo
‚manv accomplishmente but there is
really a good all-aroun shopper at th_e
Table who will attend m your wanta if

ou will make them known. You paylese mone am] get intelligent super-
vision. ddresa
“To-Morrow ”

"The Buyer,” care

81

 



The funeral oration over the remains

of Capt. W illiam H enry, delivered by

Dr. J. B . W ilson, well-known liberal

author and writer, at V ersailles, K y.,

May 27, 19 06, is an ex position of the

principles of ' '  F reethought and A gnos-

ticism, ' '  done in pamphlet form and

sent to any address for stamp by ,Tas.

E . H ughes, L ex ington, K y.

" Creeds: N ot for S ecularists,"  by

Gen. W m. B irney, one of our O ld Guard,

is a study of the various religions and

creeds, their changes, growth and de-

cadence, hindrance to progress, the old

and the new. Paper, thirty pages, 10

cents. Truth S eeker Company, 62 V esey

street, N ew Y ork.

" The N ew Gospel of the A bundant

L ife,"  by Thomas J. A llen, M. A .,

L L . D., of A urora College, embodies a

natural religion of a common man,

founded on the Universal B rotherhood—

a gospel of health and right living. I mi-

tation morocco binding, gold stamp, 130

pages, $ 1.00. A urora Publishing Com-

pany, A urora, 111.

' '  A  Manual of Mental S cience, or

Childhood, I ts Character and Culture,"

by J. A . F owler. A  profusely illus-

trated phrenological study of child de-

velopment, for mothers and teachers.

Cloth, 235 pages, $ 1.00. F owler &  W ells

Company, N ew Y ork.

' '  Ghosts: A  Message from the

llluminati,"  by Dr. A lex . .1. Mclvor-

Tyndall, is an ex pose of the very real

" ghosts"  of tradition— the " duty

spook,"  fear, regret, custom, public

opinion. N eat, orange cloth, stamped

black, 35 cents. The S wastika, Dept.

29 , 1742-48 S tout street, Denver, Col.

" L essons in the A rt of L iving,"  by

Mary R ussell Mills. A  series of seven

essays on the " L ife of the S pirit"  and

inspiring theory of life, a discussion of

the acq uisition of power in unselfish

service. Paper, eighty pages, 23 cents,

postpaid. The F ellowship Publishing

Company, L os A ngeles, Cal.

" F igs or Pigs?  F ruit or B rute? "

by James Madison A llen, is a tex t book

of vegetarian philosophy, a compre-

hensive statement of the principal reason

for entertaining the vegetarian and

fruitarian principles. Paper, 25 cents.

A ddress the author, S pringfield, Mo.

" The Diet Cure,"  by T. L . N ichols,

M. D., is an essay on the relation of'

food and drink to health, disease, and

cure, in twenty-four interesting and

valuable chapters, bound in dark red

cloth, eighty-eight pages, 50 cents.

F owler &  W ells Company, N ew Y ork.

82

• • H UMB UG ME MO R Y  S CH O O L S  E X PO S E D"

W  _ anq  A DDR E S S  O N  DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E

Memory

Tointrodnce a series of valuable^ ?  » J^ ^ » ^

educational works, the aboveW  H .r.1.

will be sent to alt applicants*  I W S

JA MB S  P. DO W N S , 14 Park Place, N ew Y ort

E S TA B L I S H E D 1838

TH E

Phrenological Journal

I s widely known in A merica and E u-

rope, having been before the reading

world over 70 years and occupying a

place in literature ex clusively its own,

viz., the study of H UMA N  N A TUR E  I n

all its phases, including Phrenology,

Physiognomy, E thnology, etc., togeth-

er with the " S CI E N CE  O F  H E A L TH ."

and no ex pense will be spared to make

it the beat publication for general cir-

culation, tending always to make men

better Physically, Mentally and Mor-

ally, parents and teachers should read

the JO UR N A L , that they may better

know how to govern and train their

children. Y oung people should read

the JO UR N A L  thaj  they may make the

most of themselves. I f has lor.g met

with the hearty approval of the press

and the public.

TE R MS , $ 1.00 A N D 6s. A  TE A R .

10c. A  N UMB E R .

S end amount I n E x press, P. O . O r-

ders or Drafts on N ew Y ork. A gents

wanted. S end 10 cents for S pecimen

N umber, etc.

Catalogue mailed on application.

F O W L E R  &  -W E L L S  CO .

24 E . 22nd S treet - N ew Y ork

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y M. E . L A N E , fl D.

" The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye is a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the inner condition of man.

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance in the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book I s a practical course in

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound in colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages, 70 I llustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A n. - Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO H R O W ."
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The funeral oration over the remains
of Capt. William Henry, delivered by
Dr. J. B. Wilson, well-known liberal
author and writer, ab Versailles, Ky.,
May 27, 1906, is an exposition of the
principles of “Freethought and Agnos-
ticism,” done in pamphlet form and
sent to any address for stamp hy Jas.
E. Hughes, Lexington, Ky.

“Creeds: Not for Secularists,” by
Gen. Wm. Birney, onc of our Old Guard,
is a study of the varions religions and
creeds, their changes, growth and de-
cadence, hindrance to progress, the 01d
and the new. Paper, thirty pages, 10
cents. Truth Seeker Company, 62 Vesey
street, New York.

“The New Gospel of the Abundant
Life,” by Thomas J. Allen, M. A.‚
LL.D., of Anrora College, embodies a
natura] religion of a. common man,
founded on the Universal Brotherhood—
a gospel of health and right living. Imi-
tation morocco binding‚ gold stamp, 130
pagcs, 31.00. Aurora Publishing Com-
pany, Aurora, Ill.

“A Manual of Mental Science, or
(lhildhood, Its Character and Cultxlre,”
by J. A. Fowler. A profusely illus-
trated phrenological study of child «le-
velopment, for mothers and teaclners.
(Yloth, 235 pagos, 51.00. Fowlor & Walls
(fompany, New’ York.

“Ghosts: A Message frum the
llluminati,” lny Dr. Alox. ‚I. Mclwmr-
Tyndall, in an Pxpuse of the vnry real
‘ ’ ghosts ” of tradition-the ‘ ‘ duty
apook, ' ’ fear, regret, custom, public
opinion. Neat, orange cloth, stmnpetl
black, 35 cents. The Swastika, Dept.
29, 1742-48 Stout street, Denver, Col.

“Lessons in the Art of Living,” by
Mary Russell Mills. A series of seven
essays on the “Life of the Spirit” and
inspiring tlxeory of life, a discussion of
the acquisition of power in nnselfishService. Paper, eighty pages, 23 cents,
postpaud. The Fellowship PubljshingCompany, Los Angeles, Cal.

“Figs or Pigs? Fruit or Brute?”
by James Madison Allen. is a tcxt book
of vcgetarian philosophy. a compre-hensive statcment of tho principnl rcasnn
for entertaining the vogctarinn and
fruitarian principlos. Pnpcr, 25 Cents.
Address the author, Springfield, M0.

“The Diet Cure,” by T. L. Nichols,
M. D., is an essay
food and drink to hoalth, disoase, and
eure, in twenty-four interesting and
valuable chapters, bonncl in dark red
cloth, oighty-eiglzt puges, 50 Cents.
Fowler S; Wells Company, New York.

C0 31c

on the relation of"

i

"HUMBUG MEMORY SCHOOLS EXPOSED"
AN!) ADDRESS ON UEVELOPNENT 0F THE

Tointroduce a seriesof valuable
educational works. the ybove

willbe sent t0 all apphcants
JAMES P. DOWNS. l4 Park Phce. New Yfli
 

ESTABLISHED 1833

Phrenologläzl Journal
1s wldely known In Amerlca. and Eu-
rope, havlng been before Lhe readInz
world over 70 years und occupylng a
place In llterature excluslvely Its own.
vlz.‚ the study o: HUMAN EATURE In
all Its phases, Includlng Phrenology.
Physlognomy. Ethnology, etc.. togeth-
er wlth the “SCIENCE 0F HEALTH."
and no expense will be spared to make
It the best publlcation tor general cir-
culatlon. tendIn always to malte men
better Physlcalfi’. Mentally und Mor-
ally. Patents and teachers should read
the JOURNAL, tha: they may better
know how to govern and Iraln thelr
chlldren. Young people should ran
the JOURNAL t a; they may malte the
most o! themselves. I; has long met
wIth the hearty approvnl of the preu
and the publlc.

TERMS, 81.00 AND 5a. A YEAR.
10c. A NUMBER.

Send amount In Express, P. O. Of-
ders or Drafts on New York. Agent:
wanted. Sand 10 cents for Speclmen
Number. etc.

Catalogue maIled on nppllcatlon.
FOWWJER & WELLE C0.

24 E. 22nd Street - New York

  

Diagnosis from
the Eye l

By n. E. LANE. 11D.
 

 “The eye Ig the wlndow o! the
soul": the IrIs of the eye In n mir-
ror ot the mlnd and body. and dis-
closes the Inner condItIqg o! man.
Showing deflnltely and dlstlnctly the
sllghtest dlsturbance In the dellcate
mechanlsm ot the human machlne.

ThIs book Is a practlcal oourse In
self-dlagnosls and self-heallng. a:
well an a. true gulde to the practlce
o1’ Natura] methods o! dlngnosls and
heanng on others.

Bound In colth, purple and gold.
Has 156 pages. 70 Illustratlona.
PrIce 81.00. Glven free wIth one
year's subscriptlon to “To-Morrow"
(Sc postage).

Addreu.
TO-MORRW runusnuns G0.

2238 ßalumcl In. - Chicago. Ill.

     
  
    
    
  
    
    
  
 

SAY YOU SAW IT III "TO-HOBBOW."



" A  Trip Through H ell,"  by John

Mauritz, is a scathing denunciation of

the modern social and industrial condi-

tions, from the mouth of a visitor from

Mars. Paper, 25 cents. To-Morrow

Publishing Company, Chicago.

May Magazines

" The H ome Magazine,"  I ndianapolis,

has a number of fine stories, home and

garden hints, with an article on " The

H ay B ox  as a Cook S tove,"  illustrated,

that will prove of advantage to all busy

housewives who do not care to give so

much time and trouble to cooking.

' '  W ilshire' s,' '  N ew Y ork, besides the

usual S ocialistic propaganda, has a re-

print of W alter H urt' s " May 30th,"

the frontispiece of May To-Moehow.

' '  A merican F ederationist,' '  W ashing-

ton, D. C, has a symposium on " I nter-

national Peace"  by prominent labor

union leaders, showing the prevailing

desire among this class for harmony.

" O pportunity,"  L os A ngeles (for-

merly " The S egnogram" ), is a maga-

zine of general helpfulness in acq uiring

poise and self-control— a " magazine of

optimism.' '

' '  R eview of R eviews,' '  N ew Y ork, has

an open letter from President R oosevelt

on " R ace S uicide,"  articles on " Chi-

cago ' s N ew Mayor and the Traction

O utlook,"  and on " A  Cooperative

B oarding H ouse for F rench Telephone

Girls in Paris,"  besides general cur-

rent news and discussions.

F ra E lbertus continues his " trust

busting"  knock on the church by pub-

lication of a reply to a letter from the

R ev. Dr. C. C. A lbertson, D. D., L L . D.,

R ochester, N . Y ., and by showing the in-

fluence of Christian S cience in this con-

nection, in the May " Philistine."

' '  E ternal Progress,' '  Cincinnati, has

some vital stuff on ' '  H ow W e K now

That Truth I s Truth,"  " R ight and

W rong,"  " The R eal Meaning of F ree-

dom— the Development of the I ndi-

vidual. ' '

" W orld' s E vents,"  Dansville, N . Y .,

gives us ' '  The R eal F acts in the

Japanese Case,"  "  H on. Clias. Curtis,

the I ndian S enator,' '  and ' '  R eflections

on H ow the R ich E scape Punishment.' '

A lfred H enry L ewis in " H uman

L ife,"  B oston, shows the picture of

' '  H arriman— W hat H e I s and W hy,' '

R A T Y O U 8A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W ."

L O S T PE O PL E  O P TH E  W O R L D

Does not the name suggest something new and in-

teresting'

and get 1'

Mystery.

Coin or S tamps to

L I GH TF O O T PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Dept. 3. B ox  89 1 Denver, Celo.

noi ine name luggcii somcming new ana in-

gf L et us have your subscription at once,

t that wonderful story. The I 10MM Jewel

y. O N E  Y E A R  15 CE N TS ;  tend 15 Cents i«

I F  Y O U DCS  I  R E . TO

A DV E R TI S E

your proposition in magazines, newspapers,

etc.. consult me for lists and rates. Pub-

licity B ooklet F R E E .

R UDO L PH  O UtN TH E R

106 F ulton S treet N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic hopeful. I nspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. 11 a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A I L E S  A L E X A N DE R . E ditor and Publisher

714 S hawmut A ve. 4 *  B oston, Mast.

3 Months for 10c MA O N A '

K E K ' S

A  Z  I  N  E

Devoted to O ccult S cience, N ew Thot

and E volution.

O ne Dollar the year. O n trial 3 months for

10c to readers of " To-Morrow."  S end to-day.

A ddress CO S MI C L I GH T

Dept. T Pittsburg, K ansas

B ecome a

V egetarian

B e stronger, healthier, brainier, happier.

H ead

The V egetarian

Magazine

1 year, $ 1.00;  6 months, 50c;  1 month. 10c

ME A TL E S S  DI S H E S

A  cook book which tells how to prepare

healthful and nutritious dishes without

meats or animal fats. Gives tested recipes

and menus. Contains an interesting ser-

mon on salads, by an ex pert cook. Gives

useful hints on H ow to S et the Table,

H vgiene. K itchen E conomy. Care of K itchen

Utensils, etc. S ent prepaid on receipt of

10c;  dozen copies, $ 1.00.

V E GE TA R I A N  CO .

80 Dearborn S treet CH I CA O O
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“A Trip Through Hell,” by John
Mauritz, is a scathing denunciation of
the modern soeial und industrial condi-
tions, from the mouth of a visitor from
Mars. Pa.per‚ 25 cents. To-Morrow
Publiahing Company, Chicago. 

“The Home Magazine‚”lndianapolis‚
has a number ot fine stories, home and
garden hints, with an article on “The
Hay Box as a Cook Stove,” illustrated,
that will prove o! advantage to all busy
houaewives who do not care to give so
mach time and trouble to cooking.

“Wilshireh,” New York, besides the
usual Socialistic propaganda, has a re-
print of Walter Hurt's “Mny 30th,”
the frontispiece of May To-Moasow.

“American Federationist,” Washing-
ton, D. C.‚ has a symposium on “Inter-
national Peace" by prominent labor
union leaders, showing the prevailing
desire among this class for harmony.

“Opportunity,” Los Angeles (for-
merly “The Segnogram”), is a magn-
zine of general helpfulness in acquiringpoise am] self-eontrol-a “magazine of
optimism."

“Beview ot Beviews," New York, has
an open letter from President Roosevelt
on “Race Suicide," articles on “Chi-
cago’s New Mayor and the Traction
Outlook,” and on “A Coöperative
Boarding House for French Telephone
Girls in Paris,” besides general eur-
rent news and discussions.

Fra Elbertus continues bis “trust
busting” knock on the church by pub-
lication of a reply to a letter from the
Rev. Dr. C. C. Albertson, D. D.‚ LL. D.‚
Bochester, N. Y.‚ and by showing the in-
fluence o! Christian Science in this con-
nection, in the May “Philistine.”

“Eternal Progress,” Cincinnati, has
some vital stufl on “How Wo Know
That Truth Is Truth,” “Bight and
Wrong,” “The Real Meaning of Free-
dom—the Development of the Indi-
vidual.”

“World’s Events,” Dansville, N. Y.‚
gives us “The Real Facts in the
Japanese Case," “Hon. Chas. Curtis,
the Indian Senator.” and “Reflectioxis
on How the Rich Escape Punishment."

Alfred Henry Lewis in “Human
Life,” Boston, shows the picture of
“Harrlman-What He Is und Why,”
SAY “TO-MOBROW."

 LOST PEOPLE 0F TEE WORLD
Doa am the namg sann: aonethlngnev und la-

lcrcatlngt Lct In have your mbacrl tloa at oace
aad ‘e! (hat voaderfal stolz The 8M Java‘„n“|5 c its; und n; Cenu la LIGHTFOOT PUBLISHING CO"

D090. J. In Dl- laut.Cola.

II’ YOU DLSIRL T0
ADVERTISE

tl i .5332:.‘ Sofia‘?! .2‘; ärmmffn‘; .23" F;
li y Booklet FREE.

RUDOLF}! GULNTKER
I06 Italien 311'001 NEW YORK

ALEXANDER? MAGAZINE
For optlmlatlc hopelul. lnsplrln reeord o!
theAmerlcanNegrdsdeedsread lexander’:
Magazine. whlch In devoted to the dlscus-
alon o! the constructlve eflorts o! theNecro
racs. I1 a year; send 10c for sample eopy.

CHILE! ALEXANDER. Editor aad Pabllahr
7N SlavnalAn. l l l Iaalal. Ilaal.

T H l N K E l ’ 8alonths for I0c „„„‚„
Devoted to Occult Bclence. New Thot

and Evolution.
One Dollar the year. On trlal 3 monthafovr
10c so readers o! "To-Morrow." Band to-day.

Addreas COSHIC LICHT
Dom. T ' Plttahuru. Kanaaa

B e c o m e aVegetanan
Be strenger. healthler. bralnler, happlsr.

Read

The Vegetarian
Magazine

1 year. 81.00: ßmonths. 50c: l month.10c.

MEATLESS DISHES
A cook book whlch tells how to pre amhealthful and nutrluous dlshes wlt out,

meats or animal uns. Gxves tested reclpesand menus. Contains an interesllng aer-
mon on salads. by an expert cook. Glves
uselul hlnts on llow 1o Set the Table.
H vgiene. Kuchen Economy. Care of Kuchen
Utensns. etc. San: prepaid on reoelpt o!
10c: dozen ooples. 81.00.

VEGETARIAN C0.
G0 Dearhorn Streat CHICAOO



and publishes articles on " Mrs. H etty

Green— The Money Q ueen,"  and the

continuation of " The H eal Mrs. E ddy."

" Current L iterature,"  N ew Y ork, be-

sides reviewing the world and starring

persons in the foreground, in giving the

contex t of various late books, attempts

to " place"  Jack L ondon and publishes

" A  Churchman' s Plea for F ree-

thought,"  Gorky' s " N ew Drama of the

R evolution,"  and " A  N ewly Discov-

ered Unity B etween Plant L ife and

A nimal L ife."

" H ealth,"  N ew Y ork, has contribu-

tions on " V egetarianism,"  " H igh-

S peed H uman Metal"  (showing the re-

markable results of F letcherism), and

" The Unknown Processes of V accina-

tion."

" A  S tuffed Club,"  Denver, has a rare

study of " R obert L ouis S tevenson and

H is Disease,"  giving the cause of the

death of this brilliant author at the age

of forty-five.

" The Craftsman,"  N ew Y ork, con-

tains ' '  The L eaven of A rt in the A ffairs

of Daily L ife; "  " Primitive Polk of the

Desert: S plendid Physical Development

That S hows A ll the Characteristics of

an E arlier R ace,"  " W ork for Deformed

Children,"  and the customary depart-

ments of help and advice along artistic

lines.

" B eauty and H ealth,"  S pottswood

P. O ., N . J., for girls and women, is

full of good things for health, strength,

grace and purity. S ome of these arc

" H ealth and B eauty in Dancing,"

" Cambodian W omen the Most Perfect

of Mortals,"  " The Graceful N ecks of

A ctresses,"  W oman' s Q uestion Depart-

ment and the W oman' s F orum.

" The B usiness Philosopher,"  Chi-

cago, is surely a little magazine of vim,

push, cheer,- system and success. I t pub-

lishes Charles Dickens'  " B arbox

B rothers"  in its May issue, besides the

business suggestions.

Mr. S akharam

Ganesh Pandit, B . A .

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f you don t, you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

R A Y  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or I sm. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign $ 1.50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every $ 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

"  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 50 cents) for $ 1.25, (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of I nformation.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine lor Thinker*

H odges B I dg. DE TR O I T. MI CH .

A ll Diseases Cured

Through A bsorption

E very drop of blood in the body reached and

Purified through the Capillaries by new discovery.

The maker wants every one to try

A  Dollar Pad F ree

I f you have any disease we want you to try

Day' s famous Magic A bsorbent Pad at our ex -

pense. They are curing all ages and condition* —

after doctors and baths have failed— without a

spoonful of medicine. W e believe they will cure

you. S end us your name and we will send you the

pads by return mail, postpaid- Try them, then, if

you are satisfied, S Cnd us the price. O ne Dollar.

I f not. simply say so, and they

cost you nothing wliatever.

W e have been sending these

pads " pay when satisfied"  for

many months now, and you

can see for yourself that we

could not keep this up if they

did not cure. The fact is they

do cure, no matter how many

doctors have failed, because

thty apply a new scientific

principle fully ex plained and

illustrated in our circulars,

and that is why we are glad

to send them on approval

W ill you try them?  Just * tnd

your address, giving full par-

ticulars of trouble, to

Magic A bsorbent Pad Co.,

N o. 42, Donohue B I dg., S chenectady. N . Y .

O F  B O MB A Y , I N DI A

W ill give a Course of N ine L ectures

at 6558 S tuwart A venue, Chicago, on

The E soteric and Mystic Meaning of the

L ife and Teachings of Jesus, the Christ

S A TUR DA Y S  aud TUE S DA Y S

at 8 p. m.duriiiK  the month of June,' 07

1st lecture. S aturday, June 1st, atS p.m.

S eason Ticket S 7.00 S ingle A dmission $ 1.00

Private L essons on A pplication

Tor further particulars address

MR . CH A R L E S  H O W A R D.

6558 S tewart A venue, - - Chicago

M

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO MO R R O W .
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und publishea articles on “Mrs. HettyGreen— e Money Queen,” and the
continuation of “The Real Mrs. Eddy.”

 

“Current Lit-erature,” New York, be-
sides reviewiug the world and starring
persons in the foreground, in giving the
context of various late books, attempts
to “place” Jaek London and publishes
“A Churchmaws Plea for Free-
thought,” Gorky’s “New Drama of the
Revolution,” and “A Newly Discov-
ered Unity Between Plant Life and
Animal Life.”

“Health,” New York, has contribu-
tions on “Vegetarianism‚’.‚’ “High-Speed Human Metal” (showmg the re-
markable results of Fletcherism), and
“The Unknown Processes of Vaccina-
tion.”

 

“A Stuffed Club,” Denver‚ has a rare
study of “Robert Louis Stevenson and
His Disease,” giving the cause of the
death of this brilliantauthor at the ageof forty-fivc.

“The Craftsman,” New York, con-
tains “ The Leaven of Art in the Aflairs
o! DailyLife; ” “Primitive Folk of the i

Desert: Splendid Physical DevelopmentThat Shows All the Characteristics of
an Earlier Race," “Work for Deformed
Children‚” und the customary depart-
menta of help and advice along artistic
lines.

“Beauty and Health,” SpottswoodP. 0., N. J.‚ for girls and Women, is
full of good things for health, strength,
grace and puritg Some of these are
“Health and eauty in Dancing,”“Cambodian Women the Most Perfect
of Mortals,” “The Graceful Necks of
Actresses,” Woman’a Queation Depart-
ment and the Woman's Forum.

“The Business Philosopher,” Chi-
cago, is surely a little magazine of vim‚push, cheer; system and success. It pub-lishes Charles Dickena’ “Barbox
Brothers” in its May issue, besides the
business suggestions.

Mr. Sakharam
Ganesh Pandit, B. A.

0F BOMBAY. INDIA
Will ve a Course of Nlne Leclures
at 65 8 Stewart Avenue, Chicago, on

The Esoteric and Mystic Meaning of the
Life and Teachingsof Jesus. the Christ
' ——SATURDAYSaud TUESDAVS—-
a: 8 p. mduring the month o! June‚’071st lecture. Saturday. June ist. a: 8 p.m.

Season Ticket 87.00 Slngle Admisslon8| .00Private Leuona on Applicatlon
For {urther artlculnrs addressMR. CHAKLES HOWARD.

6558 Stewart Avenue, - - Chicago

 

D0 You
THINK?

I! ou don‘t‚ you should. THESTELLAR
A is a magazine tor thlnkers. lt upholds

no creed. do a. {ad or ism. lt ruems
th best I igh th t1 wil povierasfru scleonce. ocgixltisiäggsyäologial ami
physiological prindples.

Our Speclal Suhacriptlon
Offen-a

To anyone mentionln thls advertlsemaxt
and sendlng One Dol ar (Foreign 81.50;before the end of this momh. we will
the magulne ior filteen months.

With ever 35.00 hor an b: ourwell known stral Science partmem. wewill glve a year's subecripuon.
We are makin a. spedaJ ofler o! THESTELLAR RAYg {or one ear and our

" Pocken Dlctionary of Astrofzagical Terms"( l ri so z): susurorefisn5)?‘ ‘i131: a. äileridldoiltllebook. brün-ul u! Information.
Wrlte us for combinatlon oflera witho! the oomemporary magaalnes you

TEE STELLAR RAY
The Magazine larThlahn

Hodaea Bldz. QETROIT.MICH.

All Diseaeee Cured
ThroughAbsorption

Every drop of blood in the body ruohed all!
Durified throuzh lhe Capillaries by new discovery.The makcr wants every one w try

A Dollar Pad Free
lf you have any diaease we wann you u: tryDu's famous Magie Absorbenl Pad a! our ex-

nense. They are curinz all ages and condifiaav-
afler doclors and baths have failed-vithwtaSpooniul of medicine. We believe they will m:
YOI-I- 560d ü! Your name and w: will und you lhe
pads by retprn mail. postpaid. Try memumxif
Voll Ire 58118504. send us lhe price. One Dollar-

lf not. aimply say smandtht!
cost you nolhinj whatever-

We have beenscndinxlhese
pads "pay when satisfied" (er
many months nov. and you
can aee for yourself um w:
could not keep this up i! lhcy
did not eure. The facl is die!
do cure. no matter hew man!

' doctors have failed. became
they apply a new scientific
principle fully explained 1nd
illustrlled in our cirtuhfä.
andthat i; why we an: xhd
to sendWhem on approval-
Will you try 111cm’ Justsend
your addrus. ziving full par-
ticulan of trouble. 1o9

Magie AbeorbeatPad Co..
No. 42. Donohue Bldg.‚ Schenectady. N. Y.

 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MOBBOW."



W H A T' S  TH E  TR O UB L E  ?

A re yoa ill, wretched, agonizing, despondent?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

H ave doctors, teachers and preachers failed?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

I s year confidence gone, your courage lost'

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

Does H ie seem hard and struggle useless?

R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E .

W hatever the trouble is, you can cure it through

absolute return to N ature. I ' ve seen it done or

helped to do it in thousands of cases, some pro-

nounced totally incurable- 9 0 per cent of the in-

valids taken to the " R eturn to N ature"  san-

itarium have gone home well- A nd the founder,

A dolph Just, tells j ust how in his great book,

" R E TUR N  TO  N A TUR E ,"  you can heal

yourself q uickly, permanently, and at no cost but

the book. N early 3< J0 pages; in paper,$ 1 50; boards.

$ 2- Circular for stamp.

S PE CI  A E --To " To-Mottow"  readers, I  will send

this month only, a copy of the work for $ 1, and

besides 3-months subscription to my uniq ue maga-

aat.MV A TUR O PA TH ."  Tell me your trouble

and I  ' 11 tell you how we have cured cases similar

at our N aturopathic H ealth H ome. Don' t go on

being miserable with relief so near.

B E N E DI CT L US T, N . D.

124 Cast 59 th S t., N ew Y « rR  City

The Medical

A rena

Publishes medical acts— not fancies _

I t I s an up-to-date Medical Journal

and gives you the very latest medi-

cal news for the sura of O  N  E

DO L L A R  per year. W rite for

sample copy.

A ddress,

DR . S . F . MA R CH , E ditor

1214 Main S treet K ansas City, Mo.

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

inspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

tiling is—

I t A  Mia Thinketh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you nave

read it.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this in-

comparable book F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly j ournal of H ealth and

F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .

Y E S

I f it is stomach or intestinal trouble,

I  can cure you W I TH  F O O D. Don' t be

alarmed, read on— Do you know that 9 2%

of all disorders of the human body are

caused by errors in eating, and do you

know that if you will correct these errors,

you will remove the causes, and the causes

removed N ature will cure you?  Do you

know all this?

F or fourteen years I  liave diligently

studied the chemistry of food and the

chemistry of the body, and I  have dis-

covered how to select, combine and pro-

portion food so as to make it counteract

and cure all abnormal conditions of the

digestive, secretive, and ex cretory organs,

therefore whether food MA K E S  H ealth or

disease, depends entirely upon how it is

selected, proportioned and combined.

My course of instructions teach these

things. W rite for my books. I  am the

only person in the world teaching this

dual science.

TH E  DO CTO R S  TR I E D TO  S TO P

MY  W O R K . Can you guess why?

W rite for my books, they tell all about it.

" R esults from E ating,"  sent free.

" O besity, its causes and cures," sent free.

" The Crime of Medical L egislation,"  25c.

" Uncooked F oods,"  250 pages, in

cloth and gold, $ 1 00 postpaid.

ff

7 E ast 41st S t., N . Y .

F ood

E x pert

Pres. Christian' s N atural F ood Co.

My references are: Physical Culture Pub.

Co., To-Morrow Pub. Co.

A ny reputable Commercial A gency in N . Y .

S » Y  TO O  B A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B B O W ."
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 WIIATS THE TROUIBLE?
An: ill. vnefiched. 18011121112"'

‚ d d ?3113g‘ T0 NATURE.
um“ e“!

H21’: doctou, wachen and preachers failed?
HERZEN T0 NATURE.

I: nur eonfidence gone. you: Courage lost?
R5117EN T0 NATURE.

Does life seem hard and strugxle ulseless?
BEIUBN T0 NATUBE.

Whatrvu thetmuble is. you can curejt through
absolut: neun: _|o Nimm. I've oeen lt done orhclpedwdoitpthousanüofcasemsomepfo-wtally mcurable. 90 per cent o! die m-
nlirlsukentolhe "Rcturn (o N

 
 

    
    
    
    
    
  
    

  

ature" san-
nnrimn have zoue hpme well._ An_d the founder.

1m! how m h1: great boolt
NATURE.” you can hcalAdolg tells

"
. T0

d a! no cost butall!" ' U . P6111131! uboobqgcearly300 1333:1312 pfnnper, 81.50; boards.
81 Cirtnlarlor stamp-
SPECIALnTo"To-Morrow”readcnI willsend
du‘; month ouly. a copy cf lhe Wolk Ior ßl. and
bg-sks J-months subscn tion Co my umque —

nnfUATUBOPA ." Tel] me your trpu_ le
und I’ll (d! you how we lnve cured casea mmlar
n_our Natumpatltic Heallh Home. Don’! (o on
hat; miserable wilh relief so neu.

BLNEDICT LUST. H. D.
I34 Last 59th 8%.. Nov York Chr

The Medicall
Arena

Publishes medical

 

ads—not fancies
_   

   
 

lt ls an up-to-date Medical Jounälund glves you the very lates! m -

cnl news for the sum of ONE
D0 L L A R per yenr. Wrlte lor
simple copy.

    
Address. »

DR. S. F. MARCH, Editor
1214 Main Street Kansas City, M0.  

Would You Better Your
Circumstances? Alter Your
Environment? Leam How

A Book whose value ls beyond
com utgtion, overflowing wlth
lnsp suon und pmctlcal wis-egal} 31x31 teuing you thatevery

In A Hn Thinkclh. by James Allen

You wfll wnnt every one o! our
friends t0 read lt. once youresd lt.
Sand 81.00 und you (e: thls in-
com arnble book Free und THE
Ll ERATOR that s lendld
momhly Journal o H th und

om) for one year.
oopy 10 oents. Address

Tho Liberaler Publishing Co.
HINNEAPOLKS, EINE’.

BVG

Sample

I “IO-HOBBOW.”

 
If it is stomach or intcstinal trouble,

I can eure you WITH FOOD. Don’t be
alarmed, read on—Do you know that92%
of all disorders of the human body are
caused by errors in eating, and do you
know that if you will correct theseerrors,
you will remove thecauses, und thecauses
removed Nature will cure you? D0 you
know all this?

For fourteen yeurs I lnave diligently
studied the chemistry of food and the
chemist of the body‚ and I have dis-coveredrlzow t0 select, combine and pro-
portion food so a8 to make it counteract.
und eure all abnormal conditions of the
digestive, secretvive, und excreto Organs,
therefore whether food MAKESläealthor
disease, depends entirely upon how it. is
selected, proportioned and combined.

My course of instructions teach these
things. Write for my books. I am the
only person in the world teaching this
dual science.

THE DOCTORS TRIED T0 STOP
MY WORK. Can you guess why?
Write for my books, they tell all aboutit.

“Results from Eating,” sent free.
“Obesity,its causes and cures‚”sent free.
“'l‘heCrin1eof Medical Legislation,”25c.
"Uncooked Foods," 250 pages, in

cloth and gpld. 5| .()0 postpaitl.

(Da ‚f.
E33„ 7 East 4lst St.‚ N. v.
Pres. Chrisliaxfs Natura] Food Cn.
My references are: Physical Culture Pub.
Co.‚ To-Morrow Pub. Co.
Any reputableCommercial Agency in N. Y

.

4
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A re Y ou A fraid of an I dea?

O f cdurse you are not, or you wouldn' t read " To-Morrow."

you ought to do one thing more

B ut as you are in this class

B E CO ME  A N  " E V E R GR E E N "

' E vergreen"  means ever searching (for truth), ever youthful, ever beautiful, evergrowing.

is the ex ponent of the S ociety of E vergreens, and has a double

meaning— gives sound views on every topicdiscust in its pages, and

is published in view of beautiful Puget S ound. I ts price T J1.00 per year, 10c the copy.

O n sale at news stands.

S O UN DV I E W

A  " TO -MO R R O W "  S PE CI A L  (I F  TA K E N  TO DA Y )

9  months of " S oundview."

9  months'  membership in the S ociety.

Copy of " W ildwood Philosophy"  (a cloth-bound book).

Copy of "  The Choice"  (a sex -poem done in 3 colors).

A L L  F O R  50 CE N TS  (but don' t wait till tomorrow).

I f you want reading that is not diluted with skyscrapers, smoke and sewer gas, if you

want a whiff from the wildwood, that' s redolent with the perfume of country breezes.—

product of pastures, purling brooks, persimmons and "  punkins" — order " S oundview."

" S kunk S kinners S kinned "  is a " S trong"  article by the B oss E vergreen in a recent

number.

O nly the few can read " S oundview."  A re you one of the few?

" A nd is R ader of ' S oundview'  without a gleam of genius? "  asks E lbert H ubbard in

the Philistine.

S end us 50c today for this unprecedented " S pecial."  Mail coupon. Y ou are getting

J2.00 worth of stuff for 50c. W e want you to " get the E vergreen habit."

TH E  E V E R GR E E N S  (W ), O lalla, W ash., U. S . A . ($ « £ )

Man can laugh and learn for he will see but little

when his eyes are tilled wilh tears.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

B

Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

Timely Criticism . F orty-five parts

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

S ig: Take and digest one small pack-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions is guaranteed to produce good

and noticeable results

Price per package, ....... 10 Cents

O ne gear' s treatment (12 pags.) - O ne Dollar

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living: well and the common good;  K indness to

men, not to dogs and canary birds-

m S end 15 cents for three sample copies containing

" The Jew,"  " The S carlet W oman" , and " The

Christian"  to

The H umanity Printing £  Publishing Co.

1815 Market S t., R oom 80 S T. L O UI S . M0.

" K eeping E verlastingly at I t B rings S uccess "

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates in 27 S tates. R ead bv more than

37 000 readers. Great results cbtne to those

« ' ho advertise I n it. E ight pages F UL L

S I Z E  newspaper. W rite for rates and

sample copy.

The Union Journal Pub. Co., B ellield.V a.

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V lior"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may be to you.

A ddress < <  \ 7JGO R  "

L n Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition,

The volkspost,"  on req uest

PA TR O N I Z E  O UR  A DV E R TI S E R S

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .'
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Are Youn Afraidof an Idea ‘P
Of eourse you are not. or you wouldn't. read "To-Morrow." But ns you an in thlsdas

you ought t0 do one thlng more

BECOME AN “EVERGREEN”
“Evergreen" menns ever searching (rot truth),ever youthtul. ever beautiful,ever growing.

1s the exponent o! the Society o! Ever ns. and has a double
mennln —gives sound view: on every top cdiscust 1n lt: pacea.and

1s publishedln view o! beautitu Puget Sound. Its prioer 31.00 per yenr. 10c the eopy.On snle nt news stnnds.

A “TO-MORROW” SPECIAL (lF TAKEN TODAY)
9 months ol’ "Soundview."
9 months’ membershi 1n the Soclety.
Copy o1 " Wlldwood hllosophy" (a. cloth-bound book).
Copy o! “ The Choice" (a sex-poem done in 3 colors).

ALL FOR 50 CENTS (but don’t wait till tomorrow).
I! you want rending that. 1s not. dlluted with skyscrapers. smoke and sewer gns. i! youwnnt a whlfl Irom the wildwood, that's redolent. with the perfume o! coumty breezea-

product o! pastures. purling brooks. persimmons und " punkins”—order “ Soundview.""bskunkSklnners Skinned" 1s a "Streng" nmcle by the Boss Evergreen in n roten!
num er.

Only the few can rend “Soundviewfl Are ou one o1 the fcw?
_“And 1s Ruder of ‘Soundview’ without a g eam o1’ genius t" nsks Elben Hubbard mthe Philuline.

send us 50c today tor this unprecedented "Specinl." Man qoupon. v You are ‚setting82.00 worth of stufl‘ Ior 50c. We want you to “get the Evergreen habit."

THE EVERGREENS (Tagen, Olalla, Wash., U. s. A.

  Man cnn langt und lurn Ior he will an bnt Ilttla
when I1! uns an fllled W111: tem.

HUMANITY
A Thought Btlmulnnt
"Mnktng the lnbel teil."

NothingMore Vlgorous
thnn

“VIGOR”
   
  
 

 Oondensed Idens . Fmy pnns
Tlmely Crltlcism . Forty-flve parts  

    
Yellownesa . . . . F1ve parts

_ _M 81g: Tnke und digut one smallpack- A "18011395 hea-ltlfiwlmm "PC3-5159 5‘
aze per momh. far from vlgorous pnce.   
   
 
  The regulnr use und close conformlty to

the dlrectlons is guaranteed toproduce goodund notlceable results
Prlceperpacknge. - - - - - - - l0 Cent:
one 591:‘: mntment (l2 pku.) - One Dollnr

HUMANITY
i9 a monthly ma zine which believes in: Thchving well and txe common ood; Kindness 1o
men. not to dogs and canary biräs.
__ Sand l5 Cents for three 91mg: copies containing'Ihe Jew." "The Scarlet omzn". and "TheChristian" to
The flnmnnlty Printing 6 Publishing Co.

1815 Mute! 51.. Ioom 00 ST. LOUIS. H0.

50 Cents Per Year
3 Months’Trialior l0 Cents

"Vuor" ndvocates physicalund mental recreation und re-genemtion on natura’ ownund only plan-withoutdrugsund wnthout the surgeonscmel knife. To many lt. i8wqrthits pricea hundrcdtold
—1t‚ may be t0 you.

 
Addmasu n

Ln Croaoe. Wlaconnln
s 1 1 r"TK3351x135?"3a 33x13mm mm“

  
 
 

 
  
    
  "beging lnrlanflnglyn1 lt Irlnn Snecuu "

“TIIE UNION JOURNAL”
Circulates 1n 27 States. Rend by more than37.000 readgrs. Gfeat rosults come to thosewho ndveruse in n. Eight pages FULLSIZE newspaper. Write for mtes andsample copy.
Thc Union JonrnnlPnh. CoulellieldNn. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTSERS

Ä 8 SAY YOU SAW XT IN "TO-MORROW,"

  
 

  
 



Tq  To= Morrow R eaders]

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult S cience,

Philosophy and R eligion. Published at

W aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G CO .. W £ T

The cut price of " My Century Plant"  was with-

rawn months ago. The prices now are 5< * c for

paper and £ 1.00 for cloth-bound copies. S end your

orders to To-Morrow Publishing: Co.

L O I S  W A I S P.R O O K K K .

To-MorrowJt Correspondence

I s nr^ ' ani' i' d for the purpose of rmttittR : men and

women ol liberal, advanced views iiicorrL spondcnte

with each other.

The small iiiimher of such in any one locality

has called forth this organization to enable them to

enj oy by mail the association of congenial minds.

E ach correspondent will have a number assigned

him or her. letters will be forwarded through this

center, and no one need disclose their identity un-

less they choose.

Membership fee $ 1,00. S end stamp for partic-

ulars to

To-Morrow Correspondence Club

2238 Calumet A ve.. Chicago I I I .

The F undamentals of S uccess

A  series of practical success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K , keen,

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essential to

success, analyzes I t, shows its proper application, leaches how

I n other words, as well as why. These lessons in H O W  TO

S UCCI E D are H eine published monthly under special contract

I n N E W  TH O L Q H T, the clever progressive, advanced thought

magazine. S ubscription Price 50 CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r. 10

Cents for 4 Month} '  Trial S ubscription. S end N O W  and have

your subscription begin with the A pril number, containing the

mst article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO ..

1176 Cax ton B uilding, Chicago.

DH . J. D. W I L S O N

A  Trip to R ome

B y DR . J. B . W I L S O N

O ne of the most valuable contribu-

tions to F ree Thought L iterature.

The book contains 350 pages, is well

bound and gives a full account of Dr.

W ilsons trip to the " H oly City"  as

President and A merican Delegate to

the first great I nternational F ree

Thought Convention which met in

R ome S ept. 21, 19 04. Price of " R ome

B ook,"  $ 1.00;  or send $ 1.50 and re-

ceive the book and " To-Morrow"

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., CH I CA GO , I L L .

H UMA N I TA R I A N

L I TE R A TUR E

Devoted to the progress and

self development of the in-

dividual, together with his

highest welfare as a social

being. F ull particulars sent

free. A ddress

E L TK A , H . C.W right, F .S . C.

521 Marion S treet, Corry, Pa.

8A Y  Y O D- S A W  I T I N  " TO MO I tR O W ."
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T0 To-Morrow Readers]
‚

The cut pfice o! "My Century Plant" was mith-
rawn monlhs ago. The prices nuw an: 511c im

paper and 31.00 for cloth-bcvundconies. Send ynur
ordern to To-ßionow Publishing C0.

LOIS WAISHROOKER.

Voice of the Mag‘
A monthly magnzlne o! Occult Sdenee.
Philosophy und Reu on. Pubunhed n
Waldron Ark.. a: lfty Cents n yur.Sample copy free. Addreas.
um PUBLISHING co.."1.‘:'."'

The Fundamentals of Success
A serlvs of pravtivul «um-qm Iw-«wuw 113.1 HENRY FRANK.kven‚
vlrile. prucllcal. furcc-Iul. 11.11111 lvssun tnkvs up Ulln- t-xse-ntinl to
suocess. nnaI_v'/.1‚-s i1, «Imu- 11s prugwr xxppllcntlon, 11111111104 km11
In othor worrIw. aus uu-ll 11s 111/11’. Thtrso: lr-ssons 111 HOW T0
SUCCI-‘ED nro 111-1111: pnhIhIu-«l nmnlhly nndcr spw-I:1l1-u11tru1-lIn NEW THOLUHT. 1111» t-lq-vrr prnurt-s-ivn, n11van1-1-1l 111111111111
magazlno. Suhwcriptiun Pnce 50 CENTS PER YEAR. Or. m
Cnzlr fof J Jlnntln‘ Trio!hiahxcritvtinn. 59m1 NOW" 111111 han-
your suhscrIplIun hegin 11:11h Ihc April number. conluininn: Ihr
11151 artivh- o1 lhls sories.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING C0.„
H76 Cuton ßuilding. Chicago.

By DR. J. B. WILSON

(1)111: o1 thc most vaIuahle mntribu-
tlons 1o Frcc 'l‘hougl1l Literature.

'I‘11(-. 1>11nkr11111:1i11s 3511 11:14:10». 1s W911
1111111111111111 giws 11 11111 1111-1111111 nf Dr.
Wilsnrfls trip In 111e “Ilnly C11)” us
1’r1->1111‚-11t und 1111115111-111] lieh-gute 10
111c’ 11151 gzrcut International Free
Tlmught (‘nnvonlinxl which m01 in
Hnmo Sc-pt. 21, 19114. Priro nf "Rome
ßnok," 31.00; m‘ sond 551.51) and re-
(‚'01\'P 1110 1111111; und “'l‘u—1\Io1-r0\x"’
B1:1;::1xin1> 1111‘ nne yeur.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

DR. J. B. VJILSON 2238 Calumei Ave.. CHICAGO. lLL.

 HUMANIT-ARIAN
LITERATUR_E
 

Devotcd t0 111c prngrvss 111111
self (levelnpnu-Int o1 1111- i11-
dividual, wgvt111-r wi111 111a‘
highest welfaro 11s :1 snvinl
being. Full particulurs m11
free. Addrcss

ELTKA, H. C. Wright, F ‚S. C.
521 Mnrion Strom. Curry. P11.

SAY ' ' SAW IN "TO-MORBOW."
1' '

.' 1 . 1 |8

 

  
  
  
  

To-MorrowbCorrespondence
LCIUbL ;;

11 I11Vlw1.‘ 1 11111111111 111m1 .\1111
11111111111\11.\\‚«:11«111'11 x1 11111114111-

1
1‚.1- 111 111-: 111m 1111.111“:

11.11:1111I1'1'11.1‚1'1-111111111‚
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‘m11 1
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Mother E arth

I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

$  1.00 per year.

10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The (' riiuiuul A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

r

-R E A D-

TH E  K A Z O O S TE R

The F oolish Magazine

5c E verywhere. 50c a Y ear

I f your newsdealer has

not got it, send five

cents in stamps to

TH E  K A Z O O S TE R  PUB . CO .

PR O V I DE N CE , R . I .

H  A  I P I ts Care, Diseases

= =  and Treatment

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D. A .M..M.D.

A  Professor in the Detroit

College of Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, $ 1.00

postpaid.

B uund in neat cloth, gilt side tide,

$ 1..~ > 0 postpaid.

H as over loo enfrmvinps and gives self-

treauncnt for the H air, l! < _-; ird and ^ calp-

JiO O  prescriptions in E uyli> h given-

I f your hair is falling out it tells you

how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

growth.

I f it is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make it grow again.

I f growing in unsightly places, how to

remove it.

I t tells you how to bleach it, or dye it

blaek, brown, red or of a blonde color.

~  Circular free. ' A ddress

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co.

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no fads, isms nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY ,TE N  CE N TS

A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ

Price for the R ound Trip, 35 cents

This booklet takes you through the social H ell of

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition. I ts author, a minister of the

Gospel, was not put in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in tht Middle

A ges— and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  but it

caused his resignation from the ministry- I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of new thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

form, printed on white paper with clear large type,

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it lor

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E ., CH I CA GO , I L L .

TH E  TW I N S :

The L ittle Devil

The L ittle Classic

TH E  F I R S T specifically designed for

everybody but fatuous folks with two-ply

morals.

I t is for the world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and beasts have fastened upon

the race, and will appeal to all but mental

mendicants and moral runts.

TH E  S E CO N D is an essayist, written to

read in the gloaming and think over when the

gathering dusk makes dim the page.

N o free samples. 10c. a copy each.

A t all news stands. $ 1.00 a year.

I f your dealer does not keep them have Mm

order or send direct to

TH E  CL A S S I C PR E S S

L O S  A N GF X E S , CA L .

ss

B A Y  Y O U 8A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B R O W .'
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Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevoted to Soclal scienoe
und Literature. publlshed a: 210 East 13th
Street. New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
81.00 per year. l0 cents per copy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The 'I‘ragedy ol' Woman's Emsndpauon,
by Emms Goldmm.
The Musters of Llfe, by Maxlm Gorky. 10
cents. Ouly translation o! the origlnul.

  
      
     

 

The (Yrlminal Auarrlny Law, m1 Huppmss-
ing the Advocncy o! Crlme, by ’l heodore
Schroeder. 5 cents.

—READ-_-
THE KAZOOSTER

The Foolish Magazine
5c Everywhere. 50c a You-

If your newsdeslerhas
not got it, send five
cente in stampe t0

THE KAZOOSTER PUB. C0.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

H lts Care. Diaeaaes
und Treatment

By C. HENRI LEONARD. A. M.‚ M.D.
A Professor in the Detroit

Collage o! Medlclne.
Octayo. 320 pagcs. limp aldcs. 01.00postpald.
Bouud in ncaz cloth. gilt sidc tide.‘L60 postpaid._
Has ovcr 100 and gives self-

treauncnt (qr du: gar, cnrd and Scalp.200 prescnpnuns m Lnglish given.
H’ your hgniris [alliug out i! teils youhow 1o stop n.
If tuming gmy. how (o prevent it.
Imowing slowly. huw w haslen iu

gm .

li it i: all out apd hair bulbs are notdud. huw tn makc |1 yzruw agaln.
H groyving in unsightly placcs, how l0

remuvc n.
- I! lclls you how lo hlcach it. or dyc i!blaek. hrown. red or o! a blonde color.
" Circülar frce. ‘Address

The Illnolraled Medici] Journal Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

88 1o 81C

IS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
D0 YOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORKASUCCESS? READ

ASTUFHHD
CLUB

A maguine {hat tauchen beakh
thru rntionnl.
‘of Iiving; no fads. im: nor fnncia

A STUFFED CLUB
Denver. Colorado

SAMPLE COPY, TEN CENTS

A Trip Through- Hell
1h" JOHN MAURITZ

Prlcefor the Round Trip.25 ceds
Thilbooklet lakea ypu throuh lhe noch! Hell olWar. Poverty. Mammonial ‘finden; am!lomcal Supersuuon._ [u umher. a hat o! (h:Gospelgvan not put m xail or bunt glhcnahm!
we lwe m the twqntiegh centuryflxotu: Ihn '

Axen-aqd Atpencg u not Spalp _ot '

caused hu restzuauonfrom lhe mmmry.fufl ofiadventure and guten. und repletelmght ldeu 1nd (umo!
08|. ofijhe preu. I! u («man uormamnted on white paper wlthc

und 1h dark red cxpensive p:the table. Reuilsa: 25 cenu. o! a! b:
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2238 CALUMET AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

rm2 TWINS:
The Littlo llovil
The Littlo “Glassic
um nur pecxfi’ n dann"ed (oevcgliody um taufen; fit: wich mp1;

m0
II. i: for lhe world's elect-the um: 1nd wo-

mfip {lag have bäoken thchintellecluanäetlmw u an beasts ave e nthclcracetgoand will a peal lo but mag
mendicmu and In runu.

THF SECOND i: via. ‘Ü 9°
rcnd inühe xloaminx anänlhü‘ overvchefnuthe
gatheringdusk makes dim ehe man.

M E samples. 10c. a copy ach:
A! all news stands. S!!!) a year.
H your dealer does not keep them hure H:

order or und direct to

THE CLASSIC PRESS
_

L03 ANGLLES. CAL.

8A! YOU BAW PI‘ IN “lO-IOBIOW.‘



This Marvelous H ealth V ibrator

F O R  MA N , W O MA N  A N D CH I L D

R elieves A ll S uffering Cures Disease

I t is The L ambert S nyder V ibrator

W hen j rou hurt yourself you I nstinctively nib the spot. W hen your head aches you rub your temples. W hy?

B eemmse vibration I s N ature a own remedy, and rubblns;  I s N ature' s crude way of creating;  vibration and starting;  the

fcioo-i to coins; - Disease I s only anothrr name for congestion. W here there I s disease or pain there you will nnd

tbe * > lood congested and stagnant. There can be no pain or disease where the red blood flows I n a rich and steady

- Good circulation means rood health. Congested circulation means disease and pain.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R

I s the greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century. I s a llrht. compact I n-

strument, weighs twenty ounces, can be operated by yourself with one hand by

moving the steel head over the rigid steel rod. and can be placed I n contact with

any part of the body, and is capable of giving from e.O O O  to lO .uoo vibrations per

minute— 100 times more than I s possible with the most ex pert master of mas-

sage. I t I s N ature' s own remedy developed and corcentrated. and with one

minute' s use sends the red blood rushing I nto the congested parts, removing all

disease and pain.

E N DO R S E D B Y  PH Y S I CI A N S

The L ambert S nyder V ibrator I s used and endorsed by noted physicians

because I t I s based on scientific principles of health. I t cures by removing

the cause, forcing the red blood through the congested parts at once.

Don' t pourdrugs I nto your stomach for a pain I n the knee or back: the

trouble I s not there.

W H A T I T DO E S  TO  DI S E A S E  A N D PA I N

R heumatism, S t-lnttr.i, L umhngo, Gout. etc.. are caused by

uric acid I n the blood I n tbe farm of urate of soda. This acid, through

poor circulation at some particular part, pets stopped on I ts way

through the symein and. congregating, causes pain. A pply theV lbrator

to the spot and you will relieve the congestion and get relief at orce.

Demfnes* . H ead > * ni« .es, R lmclng I n the T' nrs. I n most cases,

are caused by the thickening of the I nner membrane through catarrh

or colds. To cure this vibration I s the only thing, as I t I s the only »  ay

to reach the I nner ear drum and loosen up the hard wax  or foreign

matter, so sound may penetrate to the drum.

S tomach Trouble, ln.lic» — l ion. CnnMlpnl I on. etc., arc caused

by the food not properly digesting;  I t lacks necessary saliva and gastric

iulces. thus creating congestion I n the stomach;  forming gases, caus-

ng pains, bad breath, etc. A pply the V ibrator to the stomach;  I t

settles the food down, releases the gases, regulates the action and

brings about relief I nstantly.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  Y I I tR A TO R  will give marvelous results in the following cases:

L ocomotor A tax ia, N eurasthenia,

Paralysis. Goitre,

W riter' s Cramp. W eak E yea

N ervous Debility, A sthma.

N euralgia. E arache,

asd early stages of B rtght' s Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention.

DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E  B US T

A o undeveloped bust I s brought about by poor nourishment, tight lacing, or run down health. A pply the V ibrator

a few minutes each day and your breast, neck and arms soon fill out and become firm, round and healthy. I t forces the

biocd through the famished parts.

A  F ew of O ur Many Testimonials.

N o matter what town or city I n the United S tates you live I n. we can send you the names of satisfied customers who

are using tbe V ibrator.

I  suffered from severe R heumatism, which made my hands and arms swell and caused sme pain beyond

description. 1 bought your V ibrator, and the first application of tt reduced the swelling and conq uered the

pain so much that I  was able to get a good night' s steep. S ince then 1 have stopped all medicines and use

only tbe V ibrator. C. C. W A R R E N , 68 V irginia A venue, Jersey City, N . J.

L ambert S nyder Co. O ctober. CO . 19 0« .

Gentlemen:— I  received your V ibrator and my hearing was so bad I  could not hear a watch tick. I  cat

now hear a watch tick holding I t a distance from the ear and can hear sounds that I  have not heard I n

years. I  have spent a good deal of money for ear drums and other things, but your V ibrator has done me

note good than them all. R O B E R T I R V I N G, 122 Gooding S treet. L ockport. N . Y .

Toothache,

S prains.

B ronchitis.

Catarrh.

L ameness,

H ay F ever.

H eadache* ,

Pleurisy.

Piles.

I nsomnia.

V aricose V eins,

A nemia,

W eak H eart.

V aricocele,

R ead O ur Generous O ffer

W e. the makers and owners of the L ambert S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you (hat it ha. cured tens of thousands

ef people in the United S tates and I n many foreign countries. W e tell you that it has given relief and eventual cures

in cases where the patient has suffered (or years and had been unable to obtain even temporary relief hy other means.

W e are so absolutely certain that our H ealth V ibrator can help and heal you that we say to you to day:—  Try our V ibrator

for seven days— if it bring*  rmB mf, it it curt*  you. if it dor*  what wr claim for it— mnp it. ft not. send it back

and we will refund your money.

F O R  A  L I MI TE D TI ME  we will sell our $ 5.00 V ibrator at $ 2.00.

delivered at oar store, or mailed on receipt ol $ 2.35, postpaid.

17D17S ?  O ur new book on vibration, fully illustrated. I t tells you what has ami is being done l< y vil.ra

*  * ™ i ' *  —  lion. O ur book is a plain, common sense argument S end for it today, it costs you nothing.

E lectric V ibrator* — A ll K ind* . Don' t W ait. Don' t S uffer.

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO , Dept 37A , 41 W est 24th S t, N E W  Y O R K

A DV E .R TI S E .R S  GE .T PA Y I N G

R E S UL TS  B Y  US I N G

TO -MO R R O W  MA GA Z I N E

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."  89
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ThiarveousHeVibrIor
von MAN. wowuu um ahm  

  
  
    
  
  
  
     
 

llelleves All Suflerlng Gutes mseuue
II 1s The Lambert Snyder Vlbrato

Wien n: um you Inutlnctlvuly rub the spot. Wim: nur und schon you ruh nur tunples. Wh IDenen: flkuthn Nuturvs ovn n ed . bb Is N ' um ‘umrau“'°"" Wmtmafizfirfiääämfif"äl”ä°fii:'3fädfi“Lmguggg°“ '":...“"3
am:- mmuou man:neu heulth. Concestczflclfxglutlnmgnfitämaeund puln.

°" "' 'm "m y

‘III LAND!!!‘ INYIQ VIIIATOI
‘.:.‘.?:..'::‘:.°:*.“‘°“°"„.......‘‚*‚"°°'.‚..:;'%‘..'."°..I‘&€‘ä°..°‚'"“"'‘I: 'l€.‘.";‚:%"„f: I?‘

. cum wmovlnc Ihn und und um tun rlgd steel und. und unybe pluotd In eomuct w!m.'..'::‚"_f.m:::'..:::21.3%. ‚u"mm-„m W 22m2" v"
u- e man eu n: er Insu-

e. _It Iu Nutunfs am runedy developed und dezentem; und nlth nnu
In nun: ussusnds tue rsd blond mshlu luto-thceowcmdpurtmmnovlncullmmmm’ mnousu uv nummern

TIM Lulnbert snyder VIbntnrIs used und endorsed by noted physlelunsbenuuualt Is bused scIenuII nd oI heul h. I I
tIw euuue. logging thom Ifulrough tlge eo

‘ 33m1“"R22:
Don't pourd lnto your stotnucnlnru puln lange knes er buel: thn
ttoubla In not .

‚

WIATITIIOTODISEASEANDPAIN .

kann ls . Salut Lnmbuzo. 6m: nie III csused b
n ucId In t sgood In srm otunte o!

.
1151s und. Ihren‘!

rot dteulutlon ut Anne punlculut purL-telu stoppen: an lln IIYhrnuch theIntern und. concneutlnt. cuuscs puln. Applythevlbrulorumund nu wlII n-Ilevethenonzesllnn und (et nur! ut ende.
neun. euvl Nullen. nlngln: In Ihn ‘Euru. In man euses.

um cuused b7 tIIe thlckenlnco! the lnncr mnmbrunn throunculurrh
or enIdu. To eure thluvlbrutlonIs theonly thlnx.us lt ls theunlv I uytoreucutlwlnnereur drum und Ioosen up ths hurd III o: {min
mutter. so wund muy penetrutc In the drum.

ßtomueln Trouble.Incllznllon Connllpullon.ote.. um euuscd
b7 thcIood nnt oronerlydienst! : II. Iucks nrctusury uuIIvu d [sstrlnrllttl. thus creutln: connestlon n the slnmuch: Iormln: x ues. cuus-älns. bud bn-uth. ein. Ap v thc Vlbntor to the stomuch: lt

I tue Inod dows. releuues M (uns. neunten tue ucuon und
brlncs ubout rrtlet Instunuy.

 

 

  
        
    
    

‘I'llLAIIEII‘ BNYDIB VIRBATOII will (In msrvclons nuults In the tollowlmcum:
lß&mßfll’Atuulu. Neunnhcnlu. Toothnche. sprulns. Bronehltlu.
Purul (zum Cuturrh. Lumencu. Huy Fever.
Writefs In . wenn Eyes‘ Heududhel. Pleurlsy. mm.
Nennen De t1. Authrnu. Inuomnlu. vurleose Veins. Anemlu.Neu’: Eurueh ‚

W k H rt. V IooceI
und eutlylau ‘dann Dlseuss. und eu Iurn numbcr nugenus tn mengen. .'

Auudevdnpedlrutlsbrunht bout poot Huhn: Ltlzhtl I . d huIth. A hevlbtto
s k:nannteneseh duy und (nur bngust. ncbgt und uI-Iäls snonetfilout unxbccgmgrflmrguflfd uend heulthpygly{t (aren't;
Isodnxouchtlnluln puns. Afewelonrllflyfesflncnlub.

In nutzt-r Ihut tawn a- cIty In ths Unlted Stuteu von Ilve In. Ire nun und von m: numes ot sutlsned euttomers wie
inan uns VIIn-utot.

I ulend 1mm sann Rbeulnutlsn. flachmude m hunds und urmu III" und euused in: puIn bsrondbutpflnn. l lt your Vlhrutnr.und zu: nnt u p Icutlnn o! It reduerd tIIe wenn: und eonquend the
puIn so Innen tnut rus uble to (et u good nur: slnee then I huve ntopped uII medlclnenund uns
nuly tue Vlbrutnr. C. C. I ARREN. es VuxlnluAvenue. Jersey Cuy. N. J.
habenäyder 0o. October. 2o. Isos.

Gutmann-I reeelved nur VIbrutor und m7 neu-Ing uns so bud I eovuld not heur u euren tlck. I du
nur ueur u rutch tlek hnldln; lt u dlstunee treu tue zur und cun heur snunds tnut I huve not heurd In
nun. I luve Ipent usod deul et money tot eur drums und other Ihlnäs. but nur VlbvulorIn: done Ins
nangood lhun wen! .

ROBERT IRVING. I22 oodlng Street. Lockpon. N. Y.  

  
      
  

Reud 0m- Generous Otter
We. m. unter: und nisten oI Ihe LumbenSnyder Heullh Vibrutov. usnurc you Ihn _l( hua rurcd Ions oI Ihousundu

In Ihd Unned Stute: und In muny Iotclm connlvies. W: u-ll you (hat II hus mven rcllef und cvcntuul (ums
üben Ilte tient Ins suflercd Ior yeurs und hud been unublc Io obluln cvcn Icmporary rohe! hy oIher mesns.
In ubunlnte v tensln Ihur nur Heullh Vlbrulor cun bdp und hcul you Ihm wo uy Io -ou Io-duy: —Try our Hhrulov
dlyr-Uü ich's relnl. Vitamine. Mit bes Ishnt vs elulnn Inrlt- nun. II nohscndlt buck

vm «(und yonr Inoney.
von umurm "man w: wm nell nur aus Vlbrutor ut 32.00.
dultvered ut nur stamme Inulled an reeeipt ol 02.8. poutpuld.

0|: nur bnot an vlbntion. Inlly Illustruted. lt lells von vhut hus und is bclnx den: b1 vibru-
flu. 0a! hoch is s pluln. oommonscnse unument. Sand Iov II Io-duy; lt cosls you nothlng.

Hochs’: “braten-AllKindu. Don't Weit. Don’t Suffer.
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Do Y ou W ant

free: thought, free speech,

free press— a free spirit in a

free body?  read lucifer, the

I .K ill B E A R E R . F ortnightly. { 1 a

year. O f L ucifer and Moses H ' arman,

its editor, George B ernard S haw said:

" The one refuge left in the world

for unbridled license is the married

state. That is the shameful ex plana-

tion of the fact that a j ournal has Just

been confiscated and its editor I mpris-

oned in A merica for urging that a mar-

ried woman should be protected from

domestic molestation when child bear-

ing. H ad that man filled his paper

with aphrodisiac pictures and aphro-

disiac stories of duly engaged couples,

he would now be a prosperous, respect-

ed citizen."

Thougts of a F ool. Publisher' s price,

cloth, $ 1.50. W ith L UCI F E R  one year

{ 1.25. Postage 9 c.

Three copies L ucifer, I ncluding spec-

ial number containing brief history of

attempted suppression of L ucifer, two

booklets on the postal I nq uisition, etc.,

sent for ten cents.

A ddress

M. H A R H A N

B O O  F UL TO N  S TR E E T CH I CA GO

The B alance

S O  cents a year.

TH E  B A L A N CE  la a real " Magazine

of L earning,"  successfully from the

start. I t I s a standard size 64-page

monthly, presenting H igher I deals,

the N ew Psychology and A dvanced

Thought.

F rom the scientific side, embracing

the ax iomatic principles of biology and

psychology, these subj ects are treated

editorially I n a manner both original

and convincing— " clearing away the

rubbish,"  as one correspondent puts it,

" so the gates of knowledge may swing

open."

The following well known and pop-

ular writers are among the regular

staff of contributors wno present a

continual chain of I nteresting and I n-

structive essays:

DR . GE O . W . CA R E T

E UGE N E  DE L  MA R

E L E A N O R  K I R K

F R E DE R I C W . B UR Y

H E L E N  W TL MA N S

DR . A L E X . J. McI V O R -TY N DA L L

E DGA R  A . L A R K I N

GR A CE  M. B R O W N

DR . W I L L I A M CO L B Y  CO O PE R

JUL I A  S E TO N  S E A R S , M D.

Y O N O  S I MA DA .

S oeclnl O ffer

S end 10c N O W  and we will send you

TH E  B A L A N CE  for four months on

trial and also send free a large cata-

logue of special clubbing subscrption

and book offers.

TH E  B A L A N CE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Dept. 11 DE N V E R . CO L O .

9 0

R eligii

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V anguard."

50 Cent*  a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only ! 3

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage.

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D.

314 S ix th S treet, Milwaukee, W is.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

UN CL E  S A M S PE CI A L TI E S

Uncle S ain S elf-F illing F ountain Pea.

14k gold pen, iridium point, hard

rubber holder cheap I n price only;

fully warranted, $ 1.25.

Uncle S am S tamp B ox .

H olds 25 postage stamps;  one move-

ment of the thumb delivers or re-

ceives a stamp without disturbing ths

rest;  can' t stick together or be de-

stroyed, 25c.

Uncle S am V est Pocket Tablet.

A luminum back to write on;  tear a

leaf out anywhere without disturbing

the rest;  put new paper I n yourself,

10c.

A L L  TH R E E  PO S TPA I D $ 1.50.

A gents W anted

UN CL E  S A M N O V E L TY  CO ,

Dr. N . L ily Dole, N . Y .

Thought V ibration

■  ■  The L aw of A ttraction I n

' ■ ■ ^ W  the Thought W orld

W illiam W alker A tkinson

Preface by F ranklin L . B erry,. A sso-

ciate E ditor " N ew Thought,"  foreword

and the author' s working creed, by

Mr. A tkinson.

The book has invaluable I nforma-

tion in regard to the W ill, Mental Con-

trol, Thought H abits, the Psychology

of the E motions, etc.

W ritten I n Mr. A tkinson' s own clear,

vigorous style, intensely practical, and

I n the language of a personal friend.

142 pages. B ound in green silk cloth

with gold lettering. Price { 1.00.

S end $ 1-60 for " Thought V ibration"

and a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row,"  the magazine for thinking peo-

ple.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

rion
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FREE THOUGHT, FREE SPEECH,
FREE PRESS—A FREE SPIRIT IN A
FREE BODY? READ LUCIFER, THE
LIGH BEARER. Fortnlghtly. 81 a
year. 01' Luciter and Moses Hut-man.
its edltor, George Bernard Shaw said:

"The one refuge left in the world
for unbridled license is the married
state. That is the shametul explana-
tion of the tact that a. Journal has just
been confiscated and its editor impris-
oned in America for urging that a. mar-
ried woman should be protected trom
domestic molestation when child bear-
ing. Had that man fllled his Dame!‘
with aphrodlsiac pictures and aphro-
disiac storles n! duiv engaged couples.
he would now be a. prosperous. respect-
ed cltizen."

Thongtu o! n Fool. Publishefis prlce.
cloth, 31.50. With LUCIFER one year81.25. Postage 9c.

Three copies Luclfer. includlng spec-ial number containing brlef histox-y of
attempted sugpression o1’ Lucifer, two
booklets on t e postal inquisitlon, etc.‚
aent for ten cents.

Address
M. HARMAN

500 FULTON STILEET

The Balance
50 eentn a yenr.

THE BALANCE in a real "Magazine
Of Learning," successfully from the
start. It is a. standard slze 64-pagemonthly, preaenting‘ Higher Ideals,
the New Plychology und Aclvanced
Thought.

From the scientific side. embracing
the axlomutlc prlnclples o! biology and
psychology, these subjects are trented
editorially in a. manner both Original
and convinclng-"clearing- away the
rubbish," as one correspondent puts it.
“so the gates o! knowledge may swing
open."

The followlng weil known and pop-ulnr writers are amon the regular
starr ot contributors w o present a
contlnunl chain o: interesting and in-
structlve essays:

DR. GEO. W. CAREY
EUGENE DEL MAR
ELEANOR KIRK
FREDERIC W. BURY
HELEN WILMANS
DR. ALEX. J. McIVOR-TYNDALL
EDGAR A. LARKIN
GRACE M. BROW'N
DR. WILLIAM COLBY COOPER
JULIA SETON SEARS. M. D.
YONO SIMADA.

sneclal 011er
Send 10c NOW and we will send you

THE BALANCE for four months on
trial nnd also send free a large entn-
loguo m’ spocln] clubblng subscrption
and book offers.

THE BALANCE PUBLISHING C0.
Dept. 11 DENVERo COLO.

clncAGo

goGo 31c

UNGLE SIM SPEGIALTIES
Unele Sah lelf-Flllln; Fountnln Pan.

14k gold pen, irldlum point, hard
rubber holder cheap In price only;
tully warranted. 81.25.

Uncle San: Slamp Box.
Holds 25 postage stamps: one move-

ment o! „the thumb dellvern or re-
ceives a. atamp without disturbing m:
rest; can't stick together or be de-
stroyed. 25c.

Unelq 81m Veat Poeket Tablet.
Alumlnum back to write on: tear a

leat out anywhere without dlsturblng
the rast; put new paper in younelf.
10c.

ALL THREE POSTPAID 81.50.
Agent: Wanted

UNCLE SAH NOVELTY C0.,
Dr. N. Llly Dule, N. Y.

Thuught  Vibration
0B

The Lau of Altractloa I|
the Thonght World

William Wallcer Atkinson
Pretace by Franklin L. BerrsmAsso-

clnte Editor “New Thought," foreword
and the author's working creed. by
Mr. Atkinson.

The book has lnvaluable informa-
tion in regard to the W111, Mental Con-
trol. Thought Habits, the Psychology
ot the Emotions, etc.

Vvritten in Mr. Atkinsorfls own clear.
vigorous style. intensely pmctical. and
in the language 01' a personal trlend.

142 pages. Bound in green silk cloth
wlth gold letterlng. Price 81.00.

Send 81.60 for "Thought Vibration"
and a. year's subscrlptlwon to "To-Mor-
row," the magazine for thlnking peo-
ple.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, Ill-

The VANGUARD
A Landing Exponent o!

Constructive Socialism and Rational
Religion

No matter what other periodical you
take you still need "The Vnngurd.’

50 Cent: n Year.
SPECIAL OFFER. T0 readers of this

advertlsement we will send "THE
VANGUARD” one year for only 2S
cents. T0 subscrlbers in Milwaukee
where we have to pay extra postun.
35 cents. Order at once.

Tl-[E VANGUARD,
844 Slxih Street. Hilwaukee, WIE.

 

 

 

BAY YOU SAW IT IN "IV-HORROR"



A L TR UR I A

" I t I s with books as with men."  said V oltaire;  ' ' a very small number

play a great part."  O ut of a million books published, only one may survive

to tell its tale to posterity.

S o because this country is already overrun with periodicals of every de-

scription is no reason why a new j ournal should not appear, if it I s eq ual

to the very few good ones, and surpasses the very many bad ones.

W e' ll tell vou why we started A L TR UR I A : B ecause of our dissatisfac-

tion with other liberal magazines. W e believe thut the editors of A L TR U-

R I A  and its able list of contributors represent more talent, more logical

thought, more scientific information than can be found in the editorial sanc-

tum of any other radical publication in this many-magazined nation.

There will be no dull, dead and dry matter I n this Journal. E very line

will pulsate with the energy of enthusiasm. A ll sides of every subj ect will

be discussed and all opinions allowed. Thru these tolerant pages, O rthodox

and R adical will meet and the only blows will be ideas, and there will be no

victories save those of thought and reason.

W e will deal with— but there is not space enuf in this announcement to

name the topics with which A L TR UR I A  will deal, for I ts motto is the max -

im of Terence: N othing that I s human is alien to me.

W e promise you as interesting a periodical as ever rode I nto the public

arena and blew on the bugle of F reedom.

J1.00 A  Y E A R . 10 CE N TS  A  CO PT.

A ddress:

TH E  A L TR UR I A N S

13 MT. MO R R I S  PA R K . W E S T

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

P. S .— F or $ 1.50 we wil send you the A L TR UR I A  and the famous CR I TI C

and GL I DE  for one year.

A  B ook ! « ■  Thinking Men ^  W omen

H UMA N  N A TUR E  E X PL A I N E D

TH I S  work embraces the most advanced

thought of the age on the Philosophy

of L ne, Mineral, \ egetable. A nimal and

H uman. Their O rigin and N ature;  Magnet-

ism, H ow Produced. I ts N ature and I nflu-

ence;  The L aw of Magnetic Currents;  Mind

H ealing and H ypnotism;  Thought Trans-

mission and Mind R eading;  Mind and

Matter. Their relation and dependence upon

each other;  I nfluence of Mind over B ody,

and B ody over Mind: Constitutional Differ-

ences, H ow F ormed;  The L aw of Growth

and Development: H eredity and Prenatal

Culture;  O rganic Q uality: H ealth. V itality

and F ood, their I nfluence upon Mind and

Character: E x ercise and S leep;  Tempera-

ments and Constitutional Differences: Di-

gestive, Circulatory and B reathing Powers;

B y N . N . R iddell, Ph. D.

B rain and N erves, Their R elation to L ife,

S ensation and Mentality;  S oul, Mind and

Thought. Their R elation to B rain and F acial

E x pression;  Primary E lements of Mind;

Diversity of Gifts;  The L aw of Growth;

Groups of F aculties Considered in their R e-

lation to Mind and Character. Their Mani-

festation in Primitive and Civilized Man;

The Philosophy of Mind Considered as a

W hole. Together with a Definition and

A nalysis of each of its F orty-three E lements

in their R elation to B rain and Mind: H ow

Primary E lements Combine and Co-ordinate

to Produce Thoughts and Conclusions and

why People N ecessarily A rrive at Different

Conclusions when R easoning from the same

Data, etc., etc.

ME N  A N D W O ME N  DI F F E R  I N  CH A R A CTE R  as they do in looks and

temperament;  no two are j ust alike. I f you would know these " S igns of Character"

read " H UMA N  N A fUR E  E X PL A I N E D,"  and you can read men as an open

hook. I t gives the most complete system of reading character ever published. Contains

300 large pages very fully illustrated. Price, postpaid, $ 1.00. A ddress

Dept. " T,"  151 W . 23rd S t.,

N E W  Y O R K  '

TH E  H E A L TH  CUL TUR E  CO .,

N . B .— I f vou will mention TO -MO R R O W  in ordering will send free for three months

H E A L TH  CUL TUR E — the best H ealth Magazine published, 11.00 a year.

S A Y  I O U 8A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .1
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ALTRURIA
“It ls wlth books us wlth men." suld Voltaire-

pluy u reat pärt." Out ol.’ u mliilon books publlsll
l0 tell ts tale to posterity.

so because this country ls alreudy overrun wlth perlodlcals ol’ every de-
scrlptlon ls no reason why a new journul should not appeur. i! lt ls equal
1o the very tew good ones, und surpusses the very muny bud ones.

We'll geil you why we sturted ALTRURIA: Becuuse of our dlssutlstac-
tion wlth other liberal magazlnes. YVe belleve that the edltors o! ALTRU-
RlA und lts uble llst o1’ contributors represent more talent, more logicul
thought. more aclentlfic lntormutlon thun cun be tound ln the edltorlul sunc-
tum o: uny olher rudlcal publlcatlon in thls many-muguzined nutlon.

There will be no dull, dead und dry matter ln thls Journal. Every llne
wlll ‘pulsate wlth the energy of enthusiasm. All sldes o! every subJect will
b9 dscussed and ull oplnlong ullowed. Thru these tolerant pngea, Orthodox
und Rndical wlll meet und the only blows will be ldeas. und there will be no
vlctories suve those o! thought und reason.

«We will den! wlth-but there ls not space enut ln thls unnouncement to
nume the toplcs with whlch ALTRURIAwlll deul. tor lta motto ls the mux-
im o! Terence: Nothing thut ls human l5 allen to me.

We promlse you as lnterestlng a. perlodlcal u: ever rode lnto the public
urenu und blew on the bugle ot Freedom.

81.00 A YEAR.
Address:

TEE ALTRURIANS
13 IT. HORRIS PARK. WEST NEW YORK CITY

P. s.—For 81.50 we wil send you the ALTRURIAund the tumous CRITIC
und GUIDE tor one yeur.

   
  
    
  
  
  
 

"u very smull number
ed. only one muy uurvlve

 
10 CENTS A COPY.

 
 

 

A Book ErThinkingMen Elwomen
HUMAN NATURE EXPLAINED

BIS work embnces the most udvunoedthoizäht o! the age on lhe Philosophy
ol e, Mineral. Hagcetnble. Anlmal and

Human. Their Origin und Natura: Ma net-
lsm. How Produced. Its Nature und nliu-
enee: Tha Luw ol M netic Currents; Mlnd

  

By N. N. Riddell, Ph. D.
Bruin und Nerves. Thelr Relation to Llle.
Sensation und Mentulity; Soul. Mind und
Thought. Thelr Relation to Bruin und Fuciul
Expression; Primury Elements o! Mlnd;Dlversity ol Gllts; The Luw ol Growth;Groups ol' l-‘ucultles Considered in their Re-Egaling und Hvpnot 5m: _Thou h_t Trans-

mxsion und Mind Reudmg: 1nd und
Mutter. Thelr relution und dependence uponeuch other: lnfluence ol Mind over Body.
und Bod over Mlnd: Constitutionul Difler-
me.-ab’ ow Formed: The Law ol Growth
und veiopment; Herv-dit und Prenutul
(Mllure: Orgnnic Quaiity: eulth. Vitulity
und Food. their lnfiuence upon Mind und
(munter: Exercise und Sleep; Tempera-
ment: und Oonstitutionul Dlflerences: Dl-
geative. Olrcuiutpry und Breuthing Powers;
MEN AND WOMEN DIFFER IN
tem
T
book. lt gives themost com
SOOIargQppges very fully ' ustrated.

latlon to Mind und Churucter. Thelr Mani-
festation in Primitive und Civilized Man:The Philosophy of Mind Consiciered us n.Whoie. Together with u Definition und
Analysis ol euch o! its Forty-three Elements
ln their Relation to Brain und Mind: How
Primat Elements Comblne and Co-ordinute
t0 Pr uce Uloughts und Concluslons und
why People Necessuriiy Arrlve ut Diflerent
Conclusions when Reusonlng froxn the sumeDutu. etc.‚ etc.

CHARACTER as t dein looks und
ament; n0 two are ‘ust alike. I you would know theae “ {qm 0/ Character”

“HUMAN N111’ RE EXPL INED," und you can read men as an opensyslem (z readingcharacter ever publühed. Czmtains
rice, postpaid, 81.00. Address

THE HEALTH CULTURE CO.‚ Depc. "T," 15| w. 23m St.‚
NEW YORK '

 

N. B.—llHEALTH CU

M! YOU BAW IT IN “TO-HORBOW."

Co 81C

äou will mentlon TO-MORROW in orderlng will send free lor three momhsURE-thebest Heulth Muguzlne published. 81.00 u yeur.



A low' R eady

DO  Y O U K N O W

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

I s of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n gold with the I nscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy. The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The malorltv of our readers need no

more I ntroduction to the material con-

tained I n these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There I s found I n these

volumes what can be found I n no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found nroper place I n the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made I t the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for $ 2.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

" A riel? "

I t I s " the little magazine so big with

love,"  says R ose Pastor S tokes.

W e think A riel is a modern B ook of

the Prophets. I t utters the souls of

J. S titt W ilson, E rnest H . Crosby, B ol-

ton H all, L illian B rowne-Thayer. R alph

A lbertson, John E llis, Morrison I .

S wift, J. W m. L loyd and other collab-

orators with George E lmer L lttlefleld

— voicing the conscience and purpose of

the world-movement toward a co-oper-

ative social order.

A riel DO B S  things as well as I t

talks— it represents " F ellowship F arm"

recently founded by forty S ocialists

here I n W estwood, on modified lines of

enclosed " Plan" — pregnant with great

results.

A riel abhors commercialism —  I t li

sent straight from our hearts to you,

at cost, with pleasure, hoping you will

sense I ts spirit and be one of I ts fel-

lowship.

The subscription price— 50c a year—

pays printer' s wage, paper and post-

age. Trial subscription two months

10c.

A riel Press

W estwood Mass

I  I f you want a large solid gold S wastika Pendant, with your

initials in cut diamonds, and (25.00 cash

F R E E

S end 10c for the A pril issue of the magazine " S wastika"

and learn how you may obtain them

The S wastika Magazine will pay

t/\  f\ f\  F or a True

* pD\ J.\ J\ J Q host S tory

write to them today and learn particulars. N o professional writers allowed. Just a plain

straightforward account of a true ex perience.

O N E  DO L L A R  PE R  Y E A R  TE N  CE N TS  CO PY

A  S ilver S wastika Pin with each Y early S ubscription

Trial S ubscription, 4 months, 35 cents.

S end for The S wastika S eries B ooklets, by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall.

" Ghosts"  35c " Proofs of I mmortality"  12c

" H ow to R ead Thought"  12c " H ow Thought Can K ill"  25c

The S wastika Magazine

1742-48 S tout S t., Denver, Colo.

A ddress Department 29  S end Y our O rder N O W

9 2 S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO K R O W ."
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NowReady
Volumen 1 and 2 o! “To-Morrow," tor

the years 1905 und 1906, have been
bound b the To-Morrow Pub Co.‚ into
neat. augatantial books. The blndlng
i5 of strong. durable, dark-blue cloth.
stamped in gold wlth the lnscriptlon.
“A Foretaate of the Literature ot the
New Democracy. The Herald o! the
New Clvlllzatlon."

The maioritv of our readers need no
more lntroduction to the materlal con-
tained in these volumee o! rare
thought.

These books stand"!!! the torerun-
ners or the literature o! Freedom und
Brotherhood. There ls tound in these
volumes what can be tound in no other
book Or books. namely. untrammeled
ÖlSCUSSlOHS or all the vital questlons ot
Lire und Nature. The Eternal Verities
have found nroper place in the pages
of "To-Morrow," and thls tact hasnllade lt the unlque publicatlon ot its
t me.

These Volumen can be had at 81.50
euch, or elther will be sent postpaid
wlth a. year's eubecrlption to "To-Mor-
row" tor 82.00.

TO-MORROW PUBLISBING CO»
258 Cnlumet Ave. Chicago, Ill.

 

D0 YOU KNOW‘iAriel?’
t ls “the little magazlne so blg will:

love‚" eaya Rose Pastor Stokee.
We think Arie! is a. modern Bock o!

the Prophets. It utters the eouls o!
J. Stitt Wileon. Ernest H. Cronby. Bol-
ton Hall. Lillian Br wne-Thayer. Ralph
Albertson. John llie. Morrinon I.
Switt. J. Wm. Lloyd und other collab-
oratora with Geor e Eimer Littlefleld
—voicin the conac ence and purpose o!
the wor d-movement toward g. co-oper-
atlve eoclal order.

Arie! DOES thin s an well u i!
taIks-it represents ‘Fellowshi Form"
recently founded by torty ocialinu
here in Westwood. on modifled lines o!encloiled "Plan"—pregna.nt wlth great
resu s.

Arie] abhore commerclallam — it in
sent stral ht trom our hearts to you
a: cost. w th leaaure, hoplng you will
sense its spir t und be one o: 1te tel-
lowehlp.

The subscription price-Boc I. year-
paya Drlnter’: wa. e paper und post-
age. Trlal eubscr pfion two monthe
10c.

Arie! Press
Westwood Muss

_ ü‘ Ii you want n large solld gold SwestikaPendant. wlthyour
lnitlaJs in cut dlsmonds, und 825.00 cash

FREE
.( Send 10c for the April lssue oi the megnzlne "Swutlka"

and learn how you may obtaln them

5
wrlte t0 them today und learn partlculars.

TheSwastikaMagazinewillpay
u, 350.0 For a True

Ghost Story
No profeulonal wrllen allowed. Just a. plnln

stralghtiorward accoum oi a true experlence.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR TEN CENTS COPY
A Sllver Swastlka Pin witheuch YearlyBubscriptlon

’l‘rial Subscrlptlon. 4 months, 35 cents.

Send tor The Swustlka Serles Booklets. by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndell.
"Ghosts"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.35c

“How to Read Thought" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l2c

“Proofs o! lmmortallty" . . . . . . . . . . . .12:
“How Thought Cen Klll"

. . . . . . . . . .
.254:

The Swastika Magazine
l742-48 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Address Deparlment 29

92

Co 8k’ o

Send Your Order NOW

SA!’ YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MOBROW."



A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA H PH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R GE

B Y

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

This pamphlet li now I n circulation

I n every S tate I n the Union. I t treats

in forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domestic conditions.

1 copy, 21"  cents.

S  copies for O ne Dollar.

TO -H O R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet av., Chicago, I I I .

L ooking F orward

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appanort I s a thorough student of history and

of law. and his book la an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s. I n that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable and

necessary action of society in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound I n cloth, J1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking'  F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

for*  one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

Philip R appaport.

Calumet A v.

CH I CA GO , I L L .

B Y  R E A DI N G

The B usy Man' s Magazine

you will obtain the cream of the world' s periodical press. There

are hundreds of ex cellent magazines and periodicals containing

articles which the man of today ought to read. Time will not

permit him to peruse these periodicals I n search of what I nterest

him.

The B usy Man' s Maarnslne does this for him. E ach month

hMndreds of publications from all parts of the world arrive at I ts

E ditorial Department. These are ransacked and the timely, en-

tertaining, and I nstructive articles reproduced.

Do you realize the value of such a periodical to you?  The

cream of the world' s publications for the price of one.

Two Dollars a year.

W rite for n sample copy.

The MacL ean Publishing Company, L imited

TO R O N TO

CA N A DA

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I K  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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„  _— .. ANUP-TO-DATE PAflPHLlET
' ‘ n mmnuse um nwunoe

IIIS. JOSEPIIIIE I. IIEIIIY
Thin pumphlet In now in circuluiion

in every Stute in the Union. It treula
in forcible styie of the most vital pro-
blem betore tho Americun pooplo und
nhould b0 rend b7 all man und women
who deaire betler domestic conditions.

1 eon. i!’- eentl.
5 eoplen (o: One Dollar.

wo-uonnow PUBLISEING co.
2238 calumet nv.‚ Chicago. III.

 
Looking Forward

B7 PHILIP RAPPAPORT

- A treutine on the Status o! Womun ‘und the Or-
igin und the Growth o! the Fumily und Stute.

Ruppunort is a thorough ntudent ot history und
o: lnw. und hin book i: un excellent compiement
to Curpenters. in thut he studies the historicul ba-
sis o! the murriuge relation, und layu the founda-
(Ion for logicui conclusiona a5 to the probuble und
hecessury uction of uociety in the neur tuture as to
the economic und legal status o! womun.

Neutly bouna In cloth, 81.00. Sand 31.60 und re-
ceive Looking‘ Forwurd und To-Morrow Magazine
tor one yeur.

TO-IORROW PUBLISHING C0»

B88 Cnlunet A1. CHICAGO, ILL.

 
Philip Rappuport.

BY BILDUNG

The Busy Man's Magazine
you will obtuin the creum ot the world's periodicai pross. ‘rhero
ure hundredg oi’ excellent muguzineg und periodiculs containing
urticles which the man o! toduy ou ht to read. Time will not
permit him to peruse theae periodica u in seurcn o: whut interest
him.

Tlne B1137 Man’: nngnsine doea this for hIm. Euch month
hundreds or publications trom all parts o: the world urrlve ut Itn
Editorial Department. These are ranaucked und the timely. en-
tertuinlng. und instructive urticles reproduced.

Do you reaiize the vulue of auch u periodicul to you? The
creum o! the world's publicutionu ror the price o: one.

Two Dollars a. yeur.
Wflte 1o: n unmple e097.

Tim IaclonnPublishlng Gompcny. Llmliod
‘P0301170 OANAJDA
I

BAY rou suw rr n: "ro-uonow."

Co 31c



I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G— H O  (I N CO N V E N I E N CE - A B S O L UTaY  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging Cheeks

Crooked N oses

Ugly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ection E ars

F acial Contour

DR . PR A TT

W E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet. H ollows

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockplts, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Trouble*

I N S TI TUTE S

all or wrttt for book tree

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

I  I n Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t.

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin S t

PI TTS B UR G: 432

L eaves of Grass.

B y W alt W hitman.

The most original figure I n all L iterature.

To read and understand W hitman is to see

the world with its mask removed.

To feel W hitman is to conduct yourself not

as an atuocrat of fate but as a resigned, com-

placent unit in a world in which there is no

evil.

L eaves of Grass 446 pages, well bound sent

post paid on receipt of $ 1.00 or .send $ 1.50

and receive the book and To-Morrow Magazine

for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

' • A  Tex t B ook of Constructive L iberalism."

The Doom of Dopa

B y H E N R Y  F N A X K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced I n this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin, and

clothed with new lnterpretition I n the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E TTO . " A n I nteresting work,

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TTTE  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and U

greatly enj oyed. I t I s an epoch-miiking work and should be I n every stu-

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This I s a handsome book and I s

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief. H e sa. 3

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank I s a fascinating writer. H e

handles linguage like a master. H e I s a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma I s an I lluminating and scholarly

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most of the leading literary Journals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.50. Postage 15c.

223S  Calumet A venue

9 4

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B B O W ."
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 Improve Your Face-It‘:a Wlse Investment
II uns noon-no vumno-no oncomunncz-AISOLIITEIJ rennnm

WE REHOVE
Deep Wrinkles
Repulslve Flabbinesl
Crow's Feet. Hollown
Mouth to Nose Lines
Superfluous Hair
Moles. Warte, Veina
Pockpits, Scara

Projectung Eurs Redness. Pimvles
Faclal Contour Scalp Troublea

DR. PRATT INSTITUTES
callcrlrminrboaliru

 ‘VE CORRECI‘
Sagging Cheeks
Crooked Noses
ITgIy Frowns
Baggy Eyelids
Face Furrows
Cheeks lIolIow
Flnbby Chlns

 
 
   
 

CIIIGAGO: 214 siata si.
Im: York. 1122 Broadny. cor 25th s1.

 
  
 Leaves of Grass.

By Walt Whltman.
The most original flgure in all Literatur-e.
To read and understand Whltman 1s to see

the world with 1te mask removed.
To feel Whltman is to conduct yourseli not

as an atuocrat ot rate but as a. resigned, com-
placent unlt in a world in which there in no
evil,

Deaves o! Grass 446 pages, well bound sent
post paid on recelpt o! 81.00 or ‚send 81.50
and receive the book and ToMorrow Magazine
tor one year.

To-Morrow Publlshing Co.
2238 calumet ave.‚ Chicago. III.
  

“A Text Bock o! Coutrnctlve Llberallam.”The Iloom of Dogma
By HENRY FRANK.

All the doctrines o1’ rellgion are traced in this work
to their naturalistlc and mythologicai origin, a n d
clothed wlth new Interpretation in the light o! Modern
Thought.

THE LONDON ATHANAEIVM’. "An interesting work,
presentlng a rellgion like Walt Whitmanm, o: a God
whom man discovers as he discovera hlmselt." .

'

TEE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. "This book received a wlde welcome und i9
greatly enjoyed. It Is an epoch-making work and should be in every stu-
denfs library. The author is always ardent, slncere, entertaining."

THE LONDON LITERARY XVORLD. ‘This is a handsome book und in
meant t0 strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Containa not a tew eloquent pass-
ages." '

THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Fmnk proposes to destroäv ihcoxogical
dogma and substitutes a rational roundation ror roligious bei et. He sags
many wlse things."
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATION.

handle; l-anguage like a master.
truth."

TO-MORROW.
work."

"Mr. Frank is a fascinatlng writer. He
He isa. thinker and fearlessly utters the

"The Doom of Dogma is an illuminating and scholarly

The book has been favorably. sometimes enthusiastically. reviewed by
most o! the leadlng literary Journals ot the world. It haa been bitteriy a!»
tacked by the Orthodox.

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam's. Price 81.50. Postage 15c.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2:88 Calumet Avenue cmcgeo, u‚|‚_
94 SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-HOBBOW."

G0 81c

 
 



TH E  A L TR UI S T

TUB  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

monthly paper, partly I n phonetic spelling, and

ie« 3ted to eq ual rights, united labor, common prop-

and Community H omes. I t is issued by the

A ltruist Community of S t. L ouis, whose members

held a1!  their property I n common, live and work

i ret her in a permanent home for their mutual

-sj ovment, assistance and support, and both men

md voineu have eq ual rights and decide on all its

.tianese affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

k' lB P and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sj as who may wish to loin it. 10 cents a year.

A ddrW a, A . L O N GL E Y , E ditor,

2711 13 F ranklin A venue, S t. L or is, Mo.

A  DI A L O O l' E  O N  R E L I GI O N

B etween R ev. John Jutz, a Catholic Priest of the

O rder of the Jesuits, and Dr. T- A . B land.

This is not a debate, as the priest simply asked

q uestions which Dr- B land answered. Those

q uestions and answers cover the whole ground of

the difference between the creed of the R oman

i athohc and O rthodox  Protestant Churches and

Pnraitiwe Christianity;  and it also covers a history

< £  the rise and progress of modern liberalism, unita-

rhnism. spiritualism, etc

" I t b the bigrgest little book I  ever read. I t will

prove a thunderbolt in the camp of orthodox y,"

E ugene S amuel, M. D.

" I f h could find its way into every home it would

>  more to emancipate the people from ancient

error and theological dogmas than all the works of

higher criticism combined."

Dr. T. j . B owles, Pres. N at' l L iberal L eague.

" I t has the supreme merit of being sane from

• art to finish. O n behalf of the world as well as

■ n my own behalf, I  thank Dr- B land for having

wTittenit."  Dr. W m. Colby Cooper.

S end 2S c to TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO .

; --s CA L UME T A V E .. - - CH I CA GO , I L L .

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

rhe Universal K inship. Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moors

The O rigin of the F amily. Cloth 00c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth 9 1.00

B y John B rown

B etter W orld Philosophy, Cloth f.1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

L ove' s Coming;  of A ce Cloth 9 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man, Cloth 50c

B y W Uhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth DO c

B y W Uhelm Meyer

" • • fence and R evolution, Cloth B O c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago.

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver, Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine la the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, $ 1.00 per year

A ddress.

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldg. Denver, Col.

S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n elegantly, I llustrated booklet

ex plaining the cause and cure of di-

sease that produces the following

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains in head,

especially in B ack part and B ase of

B rain;  N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  I n the N E CK ;  trouble with

the

E Y E S  connected with pain or ach-

ing in back part of head or neck or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

pains in the eyes or back of them;

specks or spots before the eyes or

olurred vision;  a freq uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and irregularity of

heart;  pains, oppression, difficult

breathing, or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings in the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH , or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia, R heumatism, I n-

digestion, H eart trouble and various

other names, but fall to cure;  aches

and pains I n .region of

K I DN E Y S ;  B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations of oppression or constric-

tion like a

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

way around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms,

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing pains in these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavlnes, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as if the parts were asleep;

S O R E . TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

along the spine or in limbs or feet;

pains I n face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CI A TI CA  R H E U-

MA TI S M:

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S .

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S .

I f you have the above-named symp-

toms or any of them, you probably

have S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

serious disorder that but few physi-

cians can cure. Y et it I s very easllv

cured by proper treatment. F or 10

cents we will send you an elegantly

I llustrated booklet that ex plains how.

I t also ex plains the disease and what

causes I t.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouth S t., Cleveland

S 4I  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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g THE ALTRUIST
„

naonthlypaper, partly in phonetie spelllng. nnd
in km54 to eqnnl righta, united lnbor, eommon prop-1 ud Community Homee. lt in iesued by um

utrnin Coznnmnlty of St. Lonis, whoee members
hold n‘l Shell" propertyln commomllve und work
n her in rmnnens home ior thelr mutoalä stnnce nnd snpport, und both man

nennen bete equnl rlghts und docide on ell lts
adieu Intim by thelr majority vote. lt oflers n
hunenndemploymentfor llfe to all eceepteble per-

1 n: wie mey vrlsh to loln n. 10 cente e yeer.Addnsn.A. LOEGLEY, Editor,l 2711 n Fnnklin Avenue, er. Loms, M0.

A DIALOGFE 0N RELIGION .

Beinen Rev. John Juiz. I. Catholic Priest of (h:
Order of Lhe Jesuits. and Dr. A; Bland.

‚ ‘m: is not a dehnte. a: ihe priest sunply asked
questims which Dr. Bland answered. These
questions and answer: cover lhe whole gmund oi’
Lhe dfiertnce bclween ihe creed of Ihe Roman
Cztbolit und Orthodox Protestant Churchea and
PrinifiveChrintianily:and i! also coverg a hislpry} 1nd progrcss of modem liberahsm.umta-

spm‘mal‘ t .liänllilelecbookl ever read. I! will
lt in the camp of orthodoxgü" D

“#231. u
wandelnde Eugene Samuel.
"llfieonldfind i1: way into cvery horne i! wqulddu mit In emanci te ihe people from anclent

lhnologic bdogänzs than all the worlu of
luflaaunkumcum me ."

ü’. T. . Bowles, Pres. Nai’! Liberal Le e.
51% e supreme man! of bein sane rom

nzlbfilinh. On behalf ol 1h: worl as welle:
an ü onn behalf l lhank Dr. Bland for havmg
nfixh." Dr. Wm. Colby Cooper.

5525:: lo TO-MOBBOW PUB. C0.
B. “IÜIIT AVI.. ' - CHIOLGO, ILL.

Books for Jale
socm um scmmnc  

ne‘ Unlvernnl Klnnhlp, Clou: 01.00By J. Howerd Moore
I'M Orlgin e! the Fnmily,Cloth 50c

By Frederick Engeln
Pnrneitle Wenltn. Cleth 01.00

By John Brown
leite:- World Phlloeophy,Clotl 01.00

B)’ J. Howard Moore
Imdn Coming o! Age Clotl: 01.00

By Edward Carpenter
The Evolution o! Ilnn. Clotl 50c

By Wilhelm Boeleche
Tie End o! the World, Cloth 50c

By Wilhelm Meyer
Srlence nnd Revolution, Gloth 50c

By Erneet Untermann
Tie Triumph oi‘ Lila. Clorn 50c

By Wuhelm Boeleche
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 Addreee.

To-Ionow Publishing dßompany,
223B ßalunoi Im. Chicago. 

S8! YO uw rr rlu "muonnow."
CU8

  
TEE EINER!’ MAGAZINE,

Oflicial organ for the Western Fed-
eruuon o! Minere,

Published at Denver. Colo.‚ weekl
.The Mlnere’ Magazine ls the lea -

-ing labor publication throughout
the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific
Slope.
Snbnerlptlon prlee, 01.00 per yenrAddreee.

MINERS’ MAGAZINE,
Room 3. Pioneer Bldg. Denver. Col.

SPINAL IRRITATION
An elegantly, illustrated booklet

explaining the cause und eure of di-
aease {hat produces the tollowing

SYMPTOMS: '

HEADACHE or paine in hend.
especlnlly in Back part und Base of
Brain; Nervoue Headachee; sensatione
llke a pulllng or stretchinx othCORDS in the NECK; trouble with
t e

EYES connected with pain or ach-
ing m back part ot head or neck or
upper part o! ehoulderl; achee or
pains in the eyes or back ot them;specks or epote betoro the eyel or
olurred Vision; a trequent desire to

SIGH or YAWN or take a deep,full. breath:
PALPITATION und irregulerity o!

heart; palne, oppreeeion, difllcult
breething’, or very peculiar und die-ngreeable feelinge in the region ot
t e

HEART, LUNGS STOMACH. or
other parte of the body that doctore
orten call Neuralgla. Rheumatiem. In-
digestlon, Heart trouble und varioue
other namee. but fail to eure; neben
und psins lnureglon of

KIDNEYB: BACK-ACHE:
eensatione o! oppreeelon or constric-
tion like a
BELT AROUND THE BODY, ox- part
way around;

PARTIAL PARALYSIS o! arme.
ehouldere. hande. lower llmbe or teet,
cauaing pains in these memben. or a

NUMB teeling or eeneation o! eold-
ness. heavines, or e. tingling or teel-
ings reeembling the

PRICKING ot PINS or needlee or
as if the parts were asleep:

SORE‚ TENDER or BURNING pointe
along the spine’ or in llmbe or feet;
pains in face. arme, back, lower limb
or feet reeembling thoee of '

NEURALGIA or SCIATICA RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up and DOWN BACK;
CREEPING sensatione, coldnese und

numbness: pain
BETWEEN’ SHOULDERS.
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
It you have the above-named symp-

tomn or any of them. you probably
have SPINAL IRRITATION. A very
serious dlsorder that but tew physi-
cians can eure. Yet it is very easilv
cured by proper treatment. For 10
cente we wlll send you an elegantly
illustrnted booklet that explains how.
It also explalns the disease and what
cuuses lt.
OHIO STATE PUB. 80.. 8 Plymouill8L. Glmland
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S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson.

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democracy."

This book is not about Chicago' s R oger " Gas"

S ullivan but I t enables everyone to see j ust how

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine.

A  Truthful R eodition of the conflict between F lu.

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo.'  Price flJO O

S end S c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

F rederick E . H owe

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago.

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering the I nterests in-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

110 pages I n cloth and gold 9 1.00

or send $ 1.60 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

L ouis F . Post

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .
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SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

Thls book contalns 550 D3888 and
portraits of the “Slx Hlstoric Americans"whlch
are. Washington, Franklin, Paine, Jetrerson.
Lincoln and Grant. Besides valuable llfe
Sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.
Remsburg shows that they were all unbeuev-
ers-all Freethinkers. Price ot Bock 81.25 or

send 32.00 ‘and recelve the book post pald and
To-Morrow Magazine tor one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. HOWE,
Author ot "The Clty the Hope ot Democracy."

This book is not ubout Chicagrfs Roger "Gas"
Sulllvan but. lt enables everyone to see just how
auch‘ ‘a. man can and does get control o! a. polltlcal
mac 1 ne.

A TruthfulRoodluon o! the conflict between Plu-
tocracy and Democracy.

170 pnges cloth, 12 m0.: Prlce. . . . . . . . . . ....:1.oo
send 8c extra for postage or remlt 81.60
and receive “The Confeasions" and also
"To-Morrow" tor one yeur.

TO-MORROLW PUBLISHING CO.

Frederlck E. Howe 2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago.

Ethical Principles of
Marriage and Divnrce

By LOUIS F. POST.

  

A forclblo statement covering the Interests In-
volved and one o1’ the most valuable contrlbuuons
t0 the Hterature of this subjcct.

110 pages In cloth und gold . . . . . . . . . . . „S100
or sond 81.60 for book und To-Morrow
Magazine tor one year.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumct Ave. Chicago.

 
Louls F. PCVJst.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORROW;



V I TA L I TY

CH A S . A . TY R R K L L , M. D.

M.J. R O nF .R Ml N H . M. D.

PA UL  V O N  DO E f' K MA N N , K . S

F . L . O S W A L D. M. D.

A  300-page cloth bound book on H ygiene, Physi-

cal Development, B reathing, I nternal E x ercise,

Diet, N erve F orce, H ydropathy, and the V ital

F unctions, by the world' s greatest authorities

A uthors:— Chas. A . Tvhbell. M. D.;  R . T Trall, M. D.;

F eliz L . O swald, M. D.;  M. L . H olbrook, M. d.;

M.J. K odehmund, M. D.;  Paul, von B oeckmann, R .8.,

and S usanne W . Dodds, M. D.

CO N TE N TS

PH Y S I O L O Q I CA L  TR A I N I N O

The true science of building muscle. W hy lung culture

should precede muscle culture. The kind or ex ercise that

benefits. H ow to secure harmonious development of the

entire body, and perfect bodily function. A  complete

system of ex ercises without apparatus. Profusely I llus-

trated.

O E N E R A L  H Y 01E N E

W hy hygiene I s better than medicine. The relation of

air, sunshine and water to the body, and their great

I mportance. The fallacy of the drug method of treating

disease. W hy natural methods must be the best, with

overwhelming proof of their superiority. N ature toe only

true physician.

DI E T

F ood, scientifically combined. H ow I t benefits the body.

The best food for generating muscular, brain and nerve

force. The proper foods for different temperaments. The

economy of a healthful diet. I ncorrect dietary bablls

ex posed. W hat to ent. W hen 10 eai. H ow to eat. The

kind of body you have depends upon the kind of food

you eat.

N E R V E  E X H A US TI O N

W hy people break down. The causes of nervous col-

lapse ex plained. H ow to conserve nerve force. W hy

weak people are plentiful. K I Teit of worry and over-

work. The brain and both nervous systems fully ex -

plained. I nvaluable I nformation for all that suffer from

I mpaired nervous power, I n the form of rational advice

and instructions how to restore I t.

S E X UA L 1 PH Y S I O L O GY

The importance of a correct knowledge of this subj ect.

H ow vitality may be weakened and lost by I gnorance of

self. The natural functions described. and ex plained.

Their proper employment a blessing to humanity;  their

abuse the greatest source of misery. A  history of the

marriage relation and marriage customs. A  definition of

true love. W hat constliutes a perfect marriage. Things

that every adult should know.

R E CR E A TI O N

A  natural I nstinct in man. The necessity of relax a-

tion. V aluable lessons to he learned from the animal

kingdom. R ecreation as lmportnnt as work.

TH E  CA R E  O F  TH E  I N TE R N A L  O R Q A N S

H ow derangement of the stomach and intestines occur.

I ntestinal function ex plained. W hy the maj ority of dis-

eases result from I nternal derangement. The functions

of the skin. H ow to cure I ndigestion and constipation.

The immense I mportance of water to the physical system.

H ow perfect internal function may be restored and pre-

served. Things to avoid. V aluable hints to people of

sedentary habits. H ydropathic treatments and how to

give them. The key to health.

Upon receipt of price,$ 1.00, V itality will be sent postpaid.

L I MI TE D O F F r:R  N o. I .— " V itality"  will be sent free upon

receipt of $ 2.00 for two yearly subscriptions to " H ealth."

L I MI TE D O F F E R  N o.I I — " V itality"  postpaid and a year' s

subscription to " H ealth,"  sent to one address, for 11.60.

H E A L TH  is a 06-patre maj raz' ne. devoted to the sub-

j ects of H ygiene. Physical Development, Mental F orce, etc.

E very family can save several hundreds of dollars in

doctor' s fees by reading and following the practical advice

given I n each I ssue.

M. L . H O L UUO O K . M. D.

H E A L TH  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

Dept. T2 321 F ifth A ve., N E W  Y O R K  CI TY
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VITALITY
A SOO-puge cloth bound book on Hygiene, Physi-
cul Development. Breuthlng. Internul Exerclse,
Dlet, Nerve Force. Hydroputhy. und tbe Vltul
Functions. by the world's greutest uuthorlties

Authom-Cnu. A. Trauma. M. D.: R. T TEAM-n. M, 1),;Fnux L. Oswaw, M. D.; M. L. Honunoox. M, D_;M.J. Ronznurso M. D.: PAUL von Boncnurm. n‚3__
um Susanne: W. booos. M. D.

CONTENTS
caAu. A. wnnsnb. u. D. PHYSIOLGGICAL TRAINING

The true snence o! bulldlng muucle. W1: lung culmre
uhould precede muscle culture. The klnd o exerclue thut
benefltu. How to uecure harmonlous development of the
entlre body. und perfect bodlly functlon. A vom Iuto
nyutem o! exerclueu wlthout uppurutue. Protuuely lluu-
truted.
GENERAL HYGIENE

Why hyglene lu better thun medlclne. The relutlon o!
ulr. sunshlne und wnter to the body. und thelr greutImportance. The fullucy o! tbe drug method ot treutln
dlnenue. Why nuturnl methodu munt be the Deut. wlt
ovorwhelmlng proot o! thelr uuperlorlty. Natura the only
true phyulclun.
DIET

F006 sclentlflcallycomblned. How lt benentu the body.
The best rood ror enerating muuculur. braln und nerve

11.:. nonmmrsn, u, n, force. The proper oods tor dlflerent temperamenu. Thu
eronomy o! a heulthtul dlet. lncorrect dletury blblll
exposed. What to out. ‘Vhen to eut. How to eut. The
klnd ot body you have dependu upon the klnd o! tood
you rut.
NERVE EXHAUSTION

Why poople brenk down. The cuuuos o! nervonu col-
lnpse explulned. How to conserve nerve torce. Why
weak peo Ie ure plentltul. Effect o! worry und over-
work. T o braln nnd both nervous uystemu fully ex-

lnlned. lnvuluable lntormutlon tor all thnt unfler from
mpalred nervous powor. In the form o! rutlonul ndvlco

und lnstruc-tlons bow to restore lt.
SEXUAL‘! PHYSIOLOGY

'l‘he lmrorlancc ot a corroct knowledge o! thls uubject.
How vltn lty muy be wenkened und lost by lgnorunce o!9191:1.‘ The naturul functlongl delscrlbedfinnd fxplulgetii.

‚ _ _-_ _
e r proper emp oyment a aus ng to umnn ty; t er‚um v0" NENNAY‘ R B ubuse thc rirontost snurce o! mlsery. A hlstory o! the

marrlage rc ntlon nnd marrluge customn. A deflnltlon o!
true lovo. What conntlluutos a perrect marrlage. Thlngu
thnt overy adult should know.
RECREATION

A nntural lnstlnct in man. The necesslty ot reluxu-
tlon. Valunble lossons to be learned from the unlmul
klngdom. Hecrentlon an lmportnnt an work.
THE. CARE 0F THE INTERNAL ORGANS

llow dorangoment o! tbe stomach nnd Inteutlnea occur.
lntoatlnal tunctlon explnlned. Why the mnjorlt o! dls-
onsos rosult (rom Interna! dorangomont. Tbe nnctlonu
o! (ht- nkln. How to cure lndlgestlon nnd constlputlon.
The immense lmportnnro ot wator |0 the physlcal System.
How erfc-ct intornnl mnctlon mn be reatored und pre-
sorve . Thlms to nvnhl. Vnlun le hlnts to Jaeonle o!
sedentunv hnblts. Ilydropathlc troatmonts an how to
glve them. The koy to henlth.
Upon receipt of price‚S l .00. Vitality will besentpostpuld.

LIMITEDOFFER No. L-"Vltality"will be sent free upon
receiptof 82.00 for two yvarly suhscriptions t0 "Health."
LIMITEDOFFER No.ll———“\’itallty"postpaid und a year's
subscription t0 "Health," sent t0 one address. for 81.50.

HEALTH ls a {m-pnze mnnrnzine. devoted m the unb-
Jocts o! Hygiene. Physlcnl Dc-vc-lopmont,Mental Foren". clc.
Every tamlly can nnve Hovvrnl hundreds o! dollars in
doctors fees by readinx nnd followiug tbe pracucal advlce
glven in euch lssue.

m1.. oLumu. n. HEALTH PUBLISHING COMPANY
Depl. T2 321 rm1; zu... NEW vom: CITY



B ody and B rain Perfection

B y E . I I . MO R A S , M. D.

Price $ 1.50. S end $ 2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GY  and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way thai

I  could get rid of my millions to better advantage.than

by placing a copy of A UTO L O GY  in every home in

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established."

H . G. S umner, Passaic, N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though I

am over six ty. Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard, Centerdale. R . I .

A UTO L O GY  is a book. E very interested reader of the Club will have

one, and those not interested will miss much that they can 111 afford."

Dr. J. H . Tilden.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club Denver. Colo.

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago physi-

cians and of their effort to suppress it. I  don' t wonder at it if many of

tneir patients have undergone my most gratifving ex perience."  Char-

lotte A . A . F oster, Ph. D., Teacher of L atin, I thaca H . S ch.. I thaca. N Y .

A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight in gold. I  feel like a new woman,

since becoming an A utologlst. Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t.. A uburn. Me.

W E L L  O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago, 111.

F O R  TH I N K E R S  TO  R E A D

W O R K S  O F

H erbert S pencer

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O N

H erbert S pencer

F or intellectual output, this writpr

easily leads all the great minds of the

world.

E DUCA TI O N  $ 1.00

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY  $ 1.23

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS  $ 1.* 3

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y . 2 V ol $ 5.00

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PH Y , 10 V ol.

....$ 30.00

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .
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Body and Brain Perfectiont

B)" E. ll. MOIIAS, M. D.
Prlce 31.50. Send 32.00 und receive

1mm Al"l‘(‘)l.OGl' am! TO-MORROW
BIAGAZINIG for one year.

“IF I “T-JRE A CARNEGIE I know of no wuy {hat
I Cüllld gOt rid of my millions t0 better advantageaham
by plucing u copy of AUTOLOGY in every home in
thg (‘um-a Suxtos. I bolieve tho benefits would be
greuter than from all llbraries he has established."

H. G. Sumner. P3881110. N- J-
It has added year's o! happiness and usefulness t0 my 111e. thougn 1

am over slxty. You deserve a. monument. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard, Centerdale. R. I.

AUTOLOGY 1s a. book. Every lnterested reader o: me Club will have
one, and those not interested will miss much that they can H1 afrord."

Dr. J. H. Tilden.
Editor A Stumed Club. Denver. Colo.

I've heard of the trlght AUTOLOGY was givlng the Chicago physi-
cians and of their errort to suppress lt. I don’t wonder at lt lt many ot
tneir patlents have undergone my most ratlrylng experlence.“ Char-
lotte A. A_ Fester, Ph. D.‚ Teacher o! Lat . Ithaca.H. Sch.. Ithaca. N.Y.

AUTOLOGY is worth its welght in gold. 1 (eel like a new woman.aince becomlng an Autologlst. Mrs. A. M. Eastman.
290 Turner SL. Auburn. Me.

WELL 0E SICK YOU NEED AUTOLOGY
AUTOLOGY is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, I11.

FUH THINKEHS T0 HEAI]
WORKS 0F

THE PHILOSOPHER 0F EVOLUTION

For intellectual output. thls writer
easlly leads all the great mlnds of the
world. '

EDUCATION .

STUDY 0F SOCIOLOGY . . . . . . . . .015
SOCIAL STATICS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚C133
AUTOBIOGRAPI-TY. 2 V01. . . . . . . . ‚C500
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY, 10 V01.

ESSAYS. 3 V01.

m1.- vtr....i‚il_ A-nun.

Herber: spencer Io-Monnow runusmns so.

J:‘\.‘|:'.: - EZ‘__



L A U O F  L O N GE V I TY .

.TR A -H A Z A R DO US .

E .N T CA N N O T L A S T.

iE W  O F  CR I ME .

TH E I R  O R DE R .

—  I N  TH I S  N UMB E I

10 CTS . A  CO PY

DO L L A R  A  Y E A R

JUL Y — 19 07

0-MO R R O W

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O  TH I N K

B UN K E R  H I L L -S UMPTE R -B O I S E .

TH E  CL A S S  S TR UGGL E  is now on and it means ecomonic freedom,

the wresting of the ex ecutive, legislative and j udicial departments

from out of the hands of the MO N E Y  PO W E R  and the R E -

O R GA N I Z A TI O N  O F  GO V E R N ME N T on a basis that will give E Q UA L

O PPO R TUN I TY  TO  TH O S E  W H O  TO I L .

F O R  Y E A R S  A  W A R  between the Classes has been raging in

Colorado and the entire country.

TH E  MO N E Y  PO W E R  though needing labor has been determined

not to yield to its demands and has not hesitated to use every means

in its power;  tricks, schemes, force, starvation, Pinkertons militia,

courts, politics, lying, blackmail and murder.

L A B O R  H A S  F O UGH T B A CK , fiercely contesting every foot of

ground, meeting tricks with tricks, lying with deceit, Pinkertons with

bombs and death with heroism. The toilers are men, not

angels, and have been obliged to use, not the weapons they would,

but those that came to hand.

A N  UN E Q UA L  F I GH T F O R  L A B O R , to be sure, for its opponents

are not only armed with A  TH O US A N D GE N E R A TI O N S  O F  TR A DI -

TI O N , economic and political, but have plenty of bread and powder

for a long siege, the backing of the trusts, the sympathy of the

government— the police, the militia, the courts— what wonder that,

driven to ex tremes. DE F E A T S TA R I N G TH E M I N  TH E  F A CE , and

the W A TCH  DO GS  O F  TH E  MO N E Y  PO W E R  on all sides— was there

murder, arson and vandalism?  L E T US  DR A W  TH E  V E I L .

UP TO  DA TE  TH E  A DV A N TA GE  has been all with the money

power, for it makes the rules of the game, but in the end the toilers

are bound to win. TH E Y  W I L L  W I N .

TH E  TO I L E R S  O F  TH E  PA S T— ignorant, servile and listless,

relinq uished their birthright to a few who were imbued with avarice,

arrogance and aggression. TH A T F E W  have taken full advantage

of their opportunity— TH E  TO I L E R S  N O W  DE MA N D A  R E TUR N

O F  TH E I R  O W N .

TH E  CO N S PI R A CY  I N  TH E  I N TE R E S T O F  PR E DA TO R Y

W E A L TH  is now the only menace to our national integrity.

ME N  H A V E  A L W A Y S  been able to become undesirable citizens

by espousing the cause of freedom in some one of its phases.

B efore the Moyer-H aywood episode has fully passed into history,

several million people will prove that they have the W O R K I N G

CL A S S  CO N CE PTI O N  O F  R I GH T A N D W R O N G.

CH I CA GO ' S  MA Y O R  B US S E  GO V E R N ME N T is a most perfect

contemporary ex ample of the conspiracy of the rich to rule for their

own purposes and benefits.

S ee A nnouncement of " Debs S pecial N umber"  on Page 17.

18 CA L UJ
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10 CTS. A COPY
DOLLAR A YEAR

JUL——1907

lÜ-MURRÜW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

BUNKER HILL-SUMPTER=BOISE.
THECLASS STRUGGLEis now on and it means ecomonic freedom,

the wresting of the executive. legislative and judicial departments
from out of the hands of the MONEY POWER and the RE-
ORGANIZATION OF GOVERNMENT ona basis thatwill give EQUAL
OPPORTUNITYT0 THOSE W110 TOIL.

FOR YEARS A WAR between the Classes has been raging in
Colorado 1nd the entire country.

THE MONEY POWER though needing Iabor has been determined
uot to yield to its demands and has not hesitated to u.se every means
in its power: tricks. schemes. force. starvalion. Pinkertons militia,
courts. politics. lying, blackmailand murder.

LABOR HAS FOUGHT BACK. fiärcely contesting every foot of
ground, meeting tricks with tricks, lying with deceinPinkertons with
bombs and death with heroism. The toilers are men‚ not
angels, und have been obligedto use, not the weapons they would.
hat those (hat came to hand.

AN UNEQUAL FIGHT FOR LABOR. t0 be sure, for its opponents
nre not only armed with A THOUSAND GENERATIONS OF TRADI-
TION, economic and political, but have plenty of bread and powder
for a long siege. the backing of the trusts, the sympathy of the
government-the police, the militia, the courts——what wonder (hat,
driven to extremes. DEFEAT STARING THEM IN THE FACE, and
the WATCH D005 0F THE MONEY POWER on all sides-was (here
murder. arson and vandalism? LET US DRAW THE VEIL.

UP T0 DATE THE ADVANTAGE has been all wilh the money
power, for it_ malten the rules of the game. but in the end the toilers
an bound to win. THEY WILL WlN.

THE TOILERS OF THE PAST-ignorant, servile and Iistless,
relinquished their birthrightto a few who were imbued with avarice,
nrrogmce and aggression. THAT FEW have taken full advantage
ofthciropportunlty-THE TOILERS NOW DEMAND A RETURN
OF THEIR OWN.

THE CONSPIRACY IN THE INTEREST OF PREDATORY
WEALTH i: now the only menace to our national integrity.

MEN HAVE ALWAYS been able to become undesirable citizens
Ivy esponsing the cause of freedom in sbme one of its phases.

Before the Moyer-Haywood episode has fully passed into history,
scvenl million people will prove {hat they have the WORKlNG
CLASS CONCEPTION OF RIGHT AND WRONG.

CHICAGO'S MAYOR BUSSE GOVERNMENT is a most perfect
contempornry exnmple of the conspiracy of the rich t0 rule for their
mm purposes and benefits.

See Announcement of “Debs Special Number”on Page l7.



The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR

The sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or send

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.. Chicago. 111.

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, amoni*  whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of S I .25, or send S I .75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

H O W A R D MO O R E

The W orks of

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.00

These books are in a class by them-

selves. W hile coming within the under-

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded

in writing the solid truth of E volution

with the refined verities of humanitarian-

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these

books will be sent postpaid with one year' s

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago. 111.
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 The JUNGLE
By UPTON SINCLAIR 
 THE 500K O!‘ THI HOUR 
  
 

  The sombre and terrible picture of life in the
Chicago Stock Yards from the viewpoint of the
workingman

Sent; post paid on recei t 01' 81.50 or Send
82.00 and receive both t e Jungle und To-
Morrow Magazine for one year.

  
  
   TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2238 Cnlumet Avm. Chlengo. III.  
 Pioneers of Progress

By T. A. BLAND
We regard this book as Dr. Bland’s lliasterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable
men und women personally known to him, amon whom
are: Lincoln, Grant, Phillips‚ Garrison, Beecher, \ ’allace,
Butler, Emerson, Cooper, Ingersoll, Susan B. Anthony,
Julia Ward Howe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will
be sent Eostpaid on receipt of 81.25, or send 81.75 und
receive 0th the book and To-Morrow Magazine for
one year.TO-MOIRROW PUBLISHINGCO.

2238 Cnlumot Avm. Chlcngo. III.

  
    
      

T. A. BLAND

     
   The Worlla of

l. HOWARD MOORE
Universal Kinship, 81.00

Better World Philosophy,31.00
 

  
These books are in a class by them-

selves. While coming within the under-
Standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded
in writing the solid truth of Evolution
with the refined verities of humanitarian-
ism in a way that no writer has ever
approached.

Send 81.50 and either one of these
books will besent postpaid withone year's
subscription to To-Morrow.

      
  
      w

__
....‘.a-'_.._..........4

HOYVARD MOORE

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
2238 Cnlumet Avm, Chicajo. III.

  
  

 



The F undamentals of S uccess

A  series of practical success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K , keen,

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essential to

success, analyzes it, shows its proper application, teaches how

I n other words, as well as why. These lessons in H O W  TO

S UCCUE D are being published monthly under special contract

in N E W  TH O UO H T, the clever progressive, advanced thought

magazine. S ubscription Price 50 CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r. w

Cents for 4 Months'  Trial S ubscription S end N O W  and have

your subscription begin with the A pril number, containing the

fiist article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

1176 Cax ton B uilding, Chicago.

A R E  Y O U A  PO E T?

L ove is the Creator

Tb« n yon want PR O GR E S S . I t contain*  the most

original and freshest lot of metrical mlrthfnlnaia

that 7011 can get anywhere.

The truth involved in woman' s free-

dom is daringly and plainly told in

A B E  Y O U A  PH I L O S O PH E R ?

PR O GR E S S  will plane you. for I t ! •  edit.d by.m.n

with *  philosophic hairt

W oman' s S ource of Power

A R E  Y O U TH O R O UGH L Y  PR O GR E S S I V E ?

Then tend 26c for a S  monthi trial subscription. I t

if a finely printed 18 page weakly, illustrated, and

published at $ 1 par year. W ill tend \  : oi my orig-

inal aonga aet to mualc TO  A L L  Y E A R L Y  anbacribera.

H ealth, H appineaa, H ope, H ome, H eaven, H era and

N ow are aome of ita slog ana.

B y L ois W aisbrooker, the aged prophetess of that

tomorrow when the voice of arbitrary authority is

no longer heard, and woman' s love shall have re-

deemed the world. . F reedom that knows only

love' s sweet sway. Paper cover, 25c.

PR O GR E S S  PUB . CO .

F ree with one year' s subscription to " To-morrow"

(#1.(11))

837%  S . B roadway L os A ngeles, Cal.

I f vou area fool or a fanatic don' t tend for PR O GR E S S

— ft doean' t belong to that claaa. Three montha will

teach yon tome of ita alma and obj ects.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A venue, - Chicago, I I I .

There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path I s found by the I ntelligent and

persistent control of your forces I n harmony

with Universal L aw and I t I s practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence, S elf-control. R elax ation. Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul-

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much in a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  nA DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks. Miss R ogers Mrs. S tarling.

Miss K ulunan. Miss S mith.

—  S end for F ree A rt B ooklet. —

008 F I N K  A R TS  B L DG. CH I CA GO , I L L .

Mehlin Pianos furnished hy H ealy Music Company

:« X ) W abash A ve., Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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All YOU A POET?

fhan 1m: van: P1003855, lt contalna the man
orlglnal and {nahen lot o! natrlcal nlnhfnlneaa
thacyou cm (a: anyvhan.

AI! YOU A PHILOSOPHEI?
P3002355 wlll plaaao yon; Ior lt la adltad hy a. man
vltha phlloaophlchurt.
AIE YOU THOIOUGHLY PIOGIESSIVI?
the:und 25c (er a 5 montha trlal anbacrlptlon. n
Ia a lnaly prlntad l6 pan vnkly,Illutraud,und
pnbllahad at 81 par yaar. Will und 12 o1 my orig-
Inal aonn an u: nmalc f0 ALL YSABLYnbacrlbon.
Hauch, Eapplnaaa. Eopa. Bonn, Baavan, llara and
Nov an anno o! lta aloxala.

PROGRESS PUB. C0.
837% S. Hroadway Loa Angeln, Cal.
I! yovu an a Iool w a Ianaucdon't aand Ior P1003555
4c doesn't belong w {hat elaaa. flraomanch:vlll
nach yon aoma o! In am: and ohjeeta.

Tho Fundamentals oI Succoss
A serles o! pracllcal success lessons by HENRY FRANK.koen‚
vlrlle. practlcal. forceful. Ench lesson takes up one essentinl to
sucoess. analyzes lt. shows lts proper appllcatlon, teaches Imw
In other words. aswell n5 urlcy. These Iesaorls In HOW T0
SUCCEED are beln
In NEW THOUGH ‚ the clever oprofiresslve, ndvancvd lholnzhl
magazlne. Subscrlptlon Price 5 C.
Cent: for 4 Maul/u‘ Trialbäabxcviplinn. Beml NOW und hau-
äour subscrlptlon be
tat artIcle o! thla ser es.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING C0..
H76 Canon lnilding,Chicago.

puhllslned monthly under sperlul contract

NTS PER YEAR. Or. m

n wlth the April number. contulnlng the-

 

  

Love is the Creator
Thc tyulh involved in Woman's frec-
dum Is danngly and plainly told in

Woman's Source of Power
By Lois Waisbrookcr. the aged prophctcsx of (hat
lumorruw when lhc von: o! arbitra ' aulhnrilyis
nn langer hcard. 2nd wumnnä lovc s mll haut n:-
dccmed Ihc wnrld.

.
Frccdnm thal knnws nnly

Iovc‘: swcel sway. Pnper cuvcr, 25c.
Free wilh um: year's subscrixxtinnl t0 "Tu-murruw"

«um.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Calumet Avenne, - Chicago, III.

There is a Hoyal Hoad to An
The pnth Is fnund by the Intolllgcnt nnd

pCrsIstr-nt cunlrol of ynur {arm-s In hurnxnnx’
wlth Universal Lmv aml It Is pructicul t0 ullv

TIIE CENTRAIJZING SCIIOOI. 0F PIANO-

FORTE PLAYING

apprnaches (h0 study nf Musiv frnm lhls
stundpolnt. und cnabln-s Ihz- snul In Kl'.|>|>
understundlngly thv- undc-rlvinx: prinL-ipla-s n!’
vxlslence, Scxlf-cnntrnl, Rwluxution, 'l‘hrwua:hr—
fulness. und ("nm-ontrnfJan-all suhlh- fuvnL
tlc-s. containlng the (‘SSHDCI- nf Puisc und nf
unIImIU-d Power.

ThIs mothod givos nnr- Ihn- pnsilivr‘ pOHSvS-
slnn of (ht- slnyzirxg r|u :HI_\' „f tnIu-h. tIn- ;n-—
complishmnnt nf ut IPJLSI Vwlm- us muvh In .L

LTIVPH lvngth uf Iimr. nnal .1 CUI‘I'c<s|mn:IIIIu
roductinn o! [IFHCIICU sfht-dnlv.

GEHTRUDE R1 DLE-PAIIADIS. DI roctor,
JXWININII In)‘ Min llwnls. .\Iiw Ilnuu-n Mr». Shulilw,

.\|l*\ Iinhnmn, XII-s Smith.
So-Inl {Mr I":vw .\.'I Iinfvklvl. *—

508 FINH ÄKTS “LUG. ('||H'‚\GU. lLL.
Blnhlin Immm Innumnv! ’v\' lI- xI\ Wxm- IWJIHIHII".

Jilm “kulant: .\\»-.. Vhlvznuo, I11.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORBOW."

1 Gol-gle .   



UN I TE . O R GA N I Z E . V O TE .

" S hall we cruah the money power

or shall it crnih us? "

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown

A  manifesto to the people of the United S tates

and to the W orkers of the W orld.

A  careful study of money reform,

the control of predatory wealth, the

elimination of monopoly dictation in the

I ndustrial world.

" Parasitic W ealth '  I s an elaboration

of the creed of S ocialism, the political

economy of government owner.-hlp— of

the Co-operative Commonwealth, and

sets forth facts and principles that

would revolutionize the government,

and yield j ustice to the laborers— the

producers. Y ou need it.

This book I s a B ible for the proleta

flat. I t is bound in bright blue cloth,

stamped I n gold. 169  pag s. I ts regu

lar price is $ 1.00, but we are offering

a special bargain.

F or each year' s subscription to TO -

MO R R O W , at $ 1.00, new or renewal, we

will send a copy of " Parasitic W ealth"

free to any address. H ustle amon:

your friends for subscriptions, send tt;

the dollar, and earn this very desirable

book free for yourself.

TO -MO R K O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L .

PA TR O N I Z E  O UR  A DV E R TI S E R S

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  I n

S outh A frica, who I s so full of health

that it is really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, increased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but we

go one better and give the L am of

it in lit l lvine in such simple language

that even College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  I f he I nvests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so that is Just

what we want you to do. A nd by y^ ' i.

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O I '

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send uj

60c I n stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a good full

year, and if at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that it was N O T the best invest

ment you ever made of a half-plunk

I f you can say this and look your wlf.

I n the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn you the entire nmnuut. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money bacl;

lf not suited: and make this offer he-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O ME -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  I n the way of

" good health"  for you all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. < "  pne-es a month.

60c a full year.

A ddress

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

R E GE N E R A TI O N

B O TH  I N DI V I DUA L  A N D S O CI A L ,

is a q uestion of the conservation of vital forces—

a q uestion of living harmoniously under the I .aw,

to be free from its penalties.

MY  Ct-N TUR Y  PL A N T

B y L ois W ' aisbrooker,

trices tile results of the life-lonff study, investiga-

tion and ex perience of this asred teacher oo sex

q uestions— on the rightful place of woman m

N ature' s economy.

I t shows the prime cause of Domestic and social

unrest, and the law for the restoration of H ealth.

H armony and Power.

S ubstantially ! > ound in paper_and cloth, at S tic

and $ 1.00 respectively. Paper binding will be sent

free with one years subscription to TO -MO R R O W

($  1.00) and the cloth binding will be sent with one

subscription for? l.S n.

UTO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

223S  Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO . I L L .

A  Q UA R TE R  O F  A  MI L L I O N  PE O PL E

H A V E  F O UN D O UT O F  DO O R S

H E A L TH I E R  A N D S A F E R

TH A N  I N DO O R S .

S ince the S an F rancisco E arthq uake

over 250.000 people have lived ill tents.

pegs aTllV oo

makes it possible for everyone. S end

for 72 page I llustrated Catalog W . of

Camp and Canoe O utfits. H ailed on

R eq uest.

CH A R L E S  J. O O DF R E Y  CO MPA N Y

10 W arren S t., N E W  Y O R K , U. S . A .

TH E  E L DE R  B R O TH E R

A  DA W N  TH O UGH T S K E TCH

B y C. L . B R E W E R

A  charming romance in four chapters:—

I . The B lade. I I . The E ar.

111. The F ull Corn. I V . The B read of L ife.

The search for Truth and H appiness,

by " a j ewel I n the rough,"  a young

farmer lad, who had latent but powerful

possibilities. I n ex ternal things- the

various " progressive"  movements of the

day. A  delightful story of love and ad

venture— the renunciation of love for

" life work,"  the gradual unfoldment of

the character— the polishing of the

j ewel— the disappointment, and the re-

turn to. find happiness I n the old, on-

q uenched affection of early manhood.

Just out!  B ound neatly and

strongly, yet daintily. I n light brown,

stamped in white— ex q uisite gift hook.

Paper binding, 25c;  cloth. 50c.

W e will send one of these fascinatin:

books upon receipt of price, or we will

tnall the paper bound edition with a

$ 1.00 subscription to To-Morrow, and a

cloth bound copy and a year' s s.:bscrip

tlun to To-Morrow for $ 1.25.

A ddress

TO -MCR R O W  PUB L I S H I N G7C0.

2238 Calumet A ve.. CH I CA GO . I L L .

Cancer Cured

without pain, inconvenience, or leaving home.

H O  K N I F E — N O  PL A S TE R — N O  PA I N .

The MA S O N *  treitment indorsed by the I nter-

national Medical Congress and prominent V  ! •

physicians to be the only actual cure. A ll other

methods are acknowledged useless.

S end for free booklet. I nvestigate to-day. Cancer

does not wait. The R keptlral convinced.

TH E  MA S O N  CA N CE R  I N 8T1TCTE ,

1700 fc' l H roaclW M} , M« w lurk.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W /
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UNITE. ORGANIZE. VOTE.
"Bhnll wo cnuh the money power

or shnll lt crunh m?"

PARASITIC WEALTH
By John Brnwn

A manileslo1o the peoplc of the Unitcd Status
and m the Wnrkers ol the World.

A carcrul sludy of Inoney retorm.
lhe contrnl n1‘ predatory weulth, tLc
ellmluatlon ut monopoly (llctntlun ln the
lndustrlal world.

"Pnrasltic Wealth" ls an eluhuratlon
ot the L-reorl ot Soclnllsm. the polltlcal
oconomy ol‘ gnvernment t)\\‘nel‘:hlp>’Of
the (‘o-operative Commonwealth. am]
setn torth tacts und principlea- tlml
would revolutlonlze the govelnment.

REGENERATION
BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND SUCIAL,

isa (xncslion uf the conscrvalinyn n! vital furrcs»
z: quesliun uf living hanmxxliuunly under (h: Law.
lo be frce [mm ils penalties.

MY CIZNTURY PLANT
By Lnis W"ai:sl>rookcr.

givcs the rcsults ol Ihr: lifc-lom: sludy. im cstin.
tion und expuriencc of Ihis azed leacller un 5::
qucstilyxxs-nn the rightful place of Immun in
Nature's ecunnmy.

_lt shnws the pnmc cause nf Domcstic and sucxal
unresl, aud llw law im’ Ihr: restoration m’ Health.
llnrmony and Pnwer.

Suhslanlially bound in papcr and clolh, a: im
and SLIII respectivcly. Papcr bindingwill b: 5cm
lrce with an: ycars subscfiplion to'l‘0—.’\lORRUW
131.00» and the clnlh blnding will be sem vfith an:and yleld justlce t0 the laborers-the subscriptioxxforsLsu.producers. You need lt. seud t0Thls book ls a Blble for the prdleta- Toqnoklzow pußLlsfllNo c0,rlat. lt ls bound ln brlght blue cloth. '

.
_smmped m gold’ 169 pag.s_ „s regw 223S Calumet Anz. CHICAGO. ILL.

lnr prlce ls 51.00, but we are offen-Ing
a speclal barguln.

For envh year's subscrlptlon lo T.»
Monnow, at 81.00, now or renewnl. we
wlll send a copy o! “Parasltlv, Wealth"
tree to any uddress. Hustle amon‘:
yonr Irlands for subscrlptlons. send u:
the dollar, and earn thls very deslrnblc
book free for yourselt.

TO-MORROW’ PUBLISIIING CO.
223a Cnlnmat An. onxcaoo, ILL.

A QUARTER 0F A MILLION PEOPLE
HAVE FOUND OUT OF DOORS

HEALTHIER AND SAFER
THAN INDOORS.

Since the San Francisco Earthquake
over 250.000 people have lived iu tents.

v v Our 7x9 h.
Wall Tenls ot
Special Water-
prool’ Material
complele “im
ropes. poles und
pegs a! 810.00

makes it possible tor everyone. Sand
lor 72 page lllustrated (‘umlog W. o!
Camp and Canoe Outfits. Mailed on
Request.

CHARLES J. GODFREY COMPANY
l0 Warren 81.. NEW YORK. U. S. A.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
 

DON’T BE WO0ZY
There may be some "heathen" ln Byc L BREWERSouth Atrica; who ls so tull ot health ' '

_m“ u 1s reg“), pamml’ but m cww A clnarmlng romnnceln four chartern.-
lzed man there ls ulways the posslbil- l- Thc Blflde- "- n“ E"-
lty ot added braln power‚ lncreased III. The FullCorn. IV. The Brand ol Llte.
strensth und more abundant health. 'l‘he seurcll for 'I‘rnth und Ilapplnmz.We not only TALK Health but we hv "n jewel ln the rougll." a young
80 One better and glVG the LIIWI 0! filrnmr lud, who had latent but powertulnicht Llvlng in such slmple languagc posslbllltles. lu oxlernal thlngs- the
that even College Graduates cun un- vnrlous “pr0;resslve" movements o! the
derstand them. (lny. A dellghttul story o.‘ love and nd

One doßs not have to be a “Heanh vonturev-the renunvlntlon ot lm-e fur
cmnk" jf he mvests 50c a, year f0,- .1 "Ilfe work," the raduul untoldment ot
dollar Health Magazine. so thut ls just „E“? clwffiVter-l 9 170115111118 0‘ "i?
What we wam you t0 du And by y„.,_ JGW6l—-tlle rllsappolntznent, and the re-
we mean you the „e“, parucumr ym- lurn ‘t0. find happlness in thv old. un-
now a: thls partlcular moment readgng quümhod aflfä-tlonßot ezärly manlhood. dthls very llne. Understand? Mflmfl, 0,‘: ‘d l ä“? I llllezilltyb „ä?T?" you what "o" d°—Y°“ send “5 Älxlllllllell‘ illltwhlltg-elxr’ ulllltltoglltl llvoog‘50c ln stampa or an)’ old thlnE ‘lmd we ‘rmmlr bmdmg’ 25c: (ffotu 505L "

w“! 5““: V0“ 0“" ldeas 50" a" 300d m” \\'e wlll send nne o1‘ the-c tasclnatin:year, and lt at the end of thnt tlme bonks upnn refelpt o; prlcm m. w? w“,
V0“ need the mlmey 3nd Wl“ 5“- d°“'" mal! the paper bound edltlon with aand Wrlte us a. nlce brcezy lotter Sa)“ 51.00 subscrlpllon to To-Monnow, und n"18 that lt was NOT the best lnvest» ("lnlll Imund cnpy und a year's sgbscrlp
ment you ever mude of a half-plunk mn m 'l'I)-‚\I|)n|(()\\' fm- 51,25,lt you can say thls and look your wir. Aclclrvss
ln the tace at mealtlme. we wlll re- ‘TO-MURROWT PUBLISHING*C0.
turn von the enilre nmount- Is thnt 223R(‘:1I1nnvt .-\\'0.. CHICAGO. ll.l..rulr? We mvan just that: mnnvv bncl:

CancerCuredlt not sultod: flnd make thls ofror ho-

without pain_ lnmnvcnionce. or lcariugPhome.
cause we KNOXV we have "SOMTC-

ll0 KNIFE-NO PLASTEll-NO II.
THING DTFFERENT" ln the way of
"good health" tor you all and we wnnt

Tlle MASON tretlment indoned the Inw-
national Mcdical (‘ungress und prom nen! N. Y-

the chance tn get ar ynu.
Nlne years old. M nrmvs a. month.

Dhislviuns to bc the only uctusl cum. All othet
l methods nre ncknnwledged useless.

50c a tull year.

Elend for free brmklet. Investlgate to-dny. Canccdoes not walt. The skentlcal convlnrvrl.
TEE MASON CANFER INSTITUTE.

1700 rl Brunnway, Neu’ Iurk.

THE ELDER BROTHER
A DAWN THOUGHT SKETCH

Addrecn
Good Health Clinic CO.

490 So. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y. :
‘.3 SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORROW."

G0 31c l d „



I tlopp' s Mew Commercial Calculatoi

L

F or the F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tions.

O ver a Mlllon Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this F dltion has twice

the matter, scope and capacity of all

former ones.

I t I s the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

published.

I t makes everyone sure and self-rel' ant in figures.

I t prevents mistakes, saves time, labor and loss.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the trades and occupations.

I t S hown the A iimiit an 0,nlckly = «  «  W atch S how, the Time.

N eatly printed on fine half-tone paper and elegantly bound in

handy pocket-book form.

PR I CK S  ■

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish $ .50

or will send free on receipt of $ 1.00

for To-Morrow Magazine one year.

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth < 5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold stamp $ 1.00
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W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, H eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

' '  the mania of owning things.' '  r

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R E N UN CI A TI O N

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an

environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of

individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves and

children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a To-Morrow group, and, after connecting our-

selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to

accept pay from the gr.oup for our services, hirelingship being but

the fruit of private ownership— the foregoing to hold good only with

the proviso that there be some group formed whose individual spirit

is not adverse to our own and settled in a plan satisfactory to our-

selves.

N A ME . S I GN  H E R E . A DDR E S S .

Parker H . S ercombe,

W alter Paulsen,

B . F . R ichards,

Chas. J. H owe,

Geo. H . S pash,

W . L . L lGH TB O W N ,

E dw. P. Pressey,

W . C. Cope,

Cabbie E loise H olmes,

Peter Thorsen.

John E . W inn,

W illiam S cales,

Geo. J. Cook,

George Cass,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, H I .

Jamestown, K an.

Carmel, Cal.

S anta R ita, N . M.

544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

" A rden,"  Grubbs, Del.

N ew Clairvaux , Montague, Mass.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

S ullivan, I nd.

338 V an B runt, B rooklyn, N . Y .

1218 F uller, W infield, K an.

V ashon, W ash.

K iowa, I . T.

4332 Denison A v., Cleveland, O .

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N

W e are conducting a B ureau of Group Grganization and in this

number we print a list of some fifty industrial, educational and

agricultural groups, each conducted on lines different from the rest.

W e believe that to make the socialist ideal, a cooperative com-

monwealth, practical and operative, along with the movement toward

political socialism, there should be coincident educational movement

thru the means of many gToup organizations, whereby people may

be gradually prepared and accustomed to living socially. Perhaps

after several thousand groups get into successful operation, eventu-

ally a GR O UP TR US T may be formed which in effect will be " A

Cooperative Commonwealth.' '  W e seek correspondence on this sub-

j ect.
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  WILL YOU SIGN ?‘With a view to locuting severul coögerative industrial groupewie: wiah to säeäuäe the 113.718! of 1a few ab e-bodied men und women
w o are euti e to just ü): wel und enjoy the reuuonahlumucuuü-
tieu ‘und luxurieafof life, without private ownerahip of uny property,
or t e receipt o uny wugee. .

Private Ownerahip iu our fundamental cnrue, the direet cuuue ot
our separution into economic classea, the bauis of every oppreuaion,
of ull privilege und subserviency, und it utundu in_the wuy o! Com-
rudeuhip Rau] Democrucy und The Higher Life.Grau; Oumsrahip iudlthe only preuent meunu to economic freedom,
hence it is the only ‘rect method to attuin nobility of charucterzäid cofinpletely overthrow all deaire for. graft, greed und preference.

ovv t en:—— .

In ordc to form Pmperty Owning Groups uome of u: muut
renounce private ovärehip; we muet beeome permunently cnred of
“the mamapf 01cm thingc.”

It in underetood that thoee who uignxthe following pledge do so,
not au a meuna of. mformution, bat merely to exprm a eonviction und
aignify tlieir preparedneuu for_ righ_t living. We thatour rudernw1ll mamfeet thexr mtereut m tlnu page by eecnrmg au muny ag-
naturea au poauible to the following: '

RENUNCIATION
We, the undersigned, in order to accompliuh u plun of Iife that

will insure greuter heulth, huppineuu und hurmony, und supply an
environment thut will enuble us to eucupe the buneful oflects of
individual competition und ineure a life of culture for onrselves und
children that will enable us to live au brothers inatead of unimulu,
hereby pledge us follows: '

To renounce ull private owneruhip of real und personal property,
while a member of u To-Mounow group, und, after connecting our-
uelves with the group of which we arrunge to become u part, not to
acce t puy from the grpup for our serviees, hirelingship being but
the ruit of private owneruhip-the foregoing to hold good only with
the proviso thut there be some group formed whoue individual spirit
is not udverse to our own und settled in a plun sutisfactory to our-
uelveu.

Nun. SIGN HERE. Anbaus.

 
  

 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Jumestown, Kan.
Carmel, Cul.
Santa Ritu, N. M.
544 E. Main, Bridgeport, Oonn.
“Arden.” Grubbu, Del.
New Cluirvaux.Montague, Muss.
2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Sullivan, Ind.
338 Van Brunt, Brookl ,

N. Y.
1218 Fuller, Winfield, un.
Vauhon, Wuuh.
Kiowa,’ I. T.
4332 Denieon Av.‚ Clevelund, 0.

Pmxm H. Snoouun,
Wunmm PAULSEN,
B. F. RICHABDS,
CHAS. J. Howx,
Gno. H. Susn,
W. L. Lxournowm,
Enw. P. Paussnr,
W. C. Con,
Cum: ELoIsn Homuss,
Pmxa Tnousxn,
Joun E. WINN,
WILLIAM Sc4i.‚ns‚„
Gno. J. Coox, ’

'

Gnonon CASS,

  
 
  
   
  
  

BUREAU 0F GROUP ORGANIZATION
   

We ure conducting u Bureuu of Grou Orgunizution und in thiu‘
number we print a list of some fifty mduetriul, educationial und
agriculturul groupe, each conducted on lines diflerent from the reut.

We believe that to malte the aocialist ideal, a ooöperative com-
monwealth, practical und operative, ulong with the movement towurd
political sociulism, there ehould be coincident educational mounten:
thru the means of many group organizutione, whereby people muy
be graduully prepared und accustomed to living eocially. Perhupe
after several thotisand groups get into uucceuuful o ution, eventu-
ully u GROUP TRUST muy be formed which in e ect will be “A
Coöperutive Commonwealth." We seek correupondence on tliiu sub-
ject.
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F I DE L I TY  (Poem) E stelle Metzger H amsley
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E dw. H . Cowles

PR O PA GA TI O N  A N D S E X  Gideon Dietrich

CO MPE N S A TI O N  (Poem) W alter H urt

W H I L E  L O V E  S H A L L  L A S T (Concluded) Mrs. L . M. H olmes

B US T O F  TO M PA I N E  J. B . E lliott

DE PA R TME N T O F  N A TUR A L  L I V I N G.

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N S .

I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D A N D CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB .

TH E  O L D GUA R D O F  F R E E  TH O UGH T.

A B O UT B O O H S  A N D PE R I O DI CA L S .
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TH E  PE N A L TY

O N  TH O S E  W H O  L I V E  TH E  S TA N DA R DS  O F  TO -MO R R O W .

O N  TH O S E  W H O  H A V E  L O O K E D UPO N  L I TE  A S  I T I S .

O N  TH O S E  W H O  S E E  F UR TH E R  TH A N  TH E I R  F E L L O W S .

O N  TH O S E  W H O  H A V E  PR E S S E D O N  I N TO  TH E  N E W  DA Y .

O N  TH E S E , O F  A L L , ME N , TH E  MO S T R A TI O N A L .

O N  TH E  F A R -S I GH TE D W H O  K N O W  A N D UN DE R S TA N D.

W e thank the editor of the O utlook lor the following most per-

fect statement of our case, which, under the title " The Practice of

I mmortality"  appeared I n his j ournal of May 4, 189 7.

The gains which men and women have made I n self-control,

understanding of life, beauty and nobility' of character, have been

secured by TH O S E  W H O  H A V E  L I V E D I N  A DV A N CE  O F  TH E

S TA N DA R DS  O F  TH E I R  TI ME . I n most cases the separation has

not been so great as to involve the tragedy of persecution, but'

sometimes it has led straight to the hemlock, the block and the

cross. I n every generation and in every country there has been

a group of those upon whom the light of the morning rested and

W H O  H A V E  PR E S S E D O N  I N TO  TH E  N E W  DA Y . They were

not reformers in the sense of aggressively attacking things in»

which they did not believe;  they were always so intent on B R I N G-

I N G I N TO  TH E I R  L I V E S  the power of higher ideals that they

served their fellows best, not by what they destroyed, but by

what they revealed and made credible. To many who surrounded

them those eager seekers for the better life seemed to be pur-,

suing dreams as evanescent as the rainbow and seeking ends as

unreal as the pot of gold that lies concealed where the arch of

radiant mist rests on the ground. B ut the mountains stand dis-

tinct and immovable, though the near-sighted do not see them;

to the F A R -S I GH TE D they are as real and solid as the earth be-

neath their feet.

Men have followed dreams and fallen in a vain though not

always barren pursuit of them;  but TH O S E  W H O  S E E  F UR TH E R

TH A N  TH E I R  F E L L O W S  and live in the larger relations which

their vision reveals to them A R E  O F  A L L  ME N  MO S T R A -

TI O N A L .

O ne need not wait for the banishment of greed from society

to practice unselfishness;  one need not wait for a clean and civ-

ilized legal treatment of marriage relations to keep the home pure

and sacred;  one need not wait till public life is cleansed from

dishonesty to serve his fellows with a heart that knows no treach-

ery to the great interests of the nation and with hands that have

never taken bribes;  one need not wait until war is abolished to

live the life of peace that rests on the love of God ex pressed in

the love of man. S ociety is made up of those who live by the

standards of the day A N D O F  TH O S E  W H O  L I V E  B Y  TH E

S TA N DA R DS  O F  TO -MO R R O W ;  and the real dreamers are those

who accept things as thoy are;  the followers after the higher

realities are those who have awakened A N D H A V E  L O O K E D

UPO N  L I F E  A S  I T I S . To these clear-sighted men and women

the standards they recognize are made more definite and com-

manding by L I V I N G A S  I F  TH E S E  S TA N DA R DS  W E R E  A L -

R E A DY  UN I V E R S A L L Y  A CCE PTE D;  and they gradually con-

form their aims and deeds to these higher req uirements and are

MO R E  A L I V E  than their fellows, because they are in touch with

a greater number of real things.

" UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N .

" I  A M A N  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N  S E N T

PO S TPA I D O N  R E CE I PT O F  5 CE N TS ;  6 F O R  25 CE N TS .
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THE PENALTY
0N THOSE WHO LIVE THE STANDAEDS OI‘ TO-MOEBOW.
ON T1108}: WHO HAVE 100K}!!! UPON LIPB A8 IT I8.
0N THOSE WZHO SEE PURTHEB THAN TEEIB I-‘ELLOWS.
0N THOSE WHO HAVEPRESSE!) 0N INTO THE NBW DAY.
0N T3383, 0P ALL, DEN, THE M081‘ RATIONAL.
0N THE PAB-SIGHTED WHO KNOW AND UITDEBSTAND.

We thnnk the editor ot the Outlook tor the followln mont per-
tect stutement o! our case. which, under the tltle "The ’ractlce oi’
lmmortallty" uppenred in bis Journal o! May 4, 1897.

111e gains which men und women huve mude in self-control,
understanding o! life, beuuty und nobility'ofchanwter, huve ‘been
secured by TIIOSE WHO HAVE IJVED m ADVANOB0P THE
STANDARDS 01' THBIB TIME. In most cuses the sepurution has
not been so graut as to involve the trugedy of persecution. hat.‘
sometimes it haa led struight to the hemlock, the block und the
cross. In every generution und in evexy country there has been
a gronp o! those upon whom the light of the moming rested und
WHO HAVI: PRESSE!) 0N INTO THE NHW DAY. ‘rhey wen
not reformers in the sanse of uggresslvely uttacking things in-
which they did not believe; they were always so inbent on BBING-
ING INTO THEIB LIVES the porwer o! higher ideuls ‘Uhut they
served their fellowx best, not by whut they destroyed, hat by
whut fhey reveuled und made credible. '.l'o muny who aurrounded
them those euger seekers {er the hattet life seemed to be pur-u
suing dreums as evunescent us the rainbow und seeking ende us
unreal as the pot er gold that lies ooncealed whero the urch o!
rudiant mist rests on the ground. But the monntuins stand dis-
tinct und immovable. though the near-sighted do not see them;
to the PAB-SIGHTED they axe aa real und solid au the eurth be-
neath their feet.

Men have followed dreams und fallen in u vuin though not
ulways burren purstiit of them; but THOSB WHO SEE 1'031'538
TIIAN THEIB PELLOWS und live in the larger relutions which
their Vision reveals t0 them ABB OI‘ ALL MEN M081‘ RA-
TIONAL.

One need not wait for the baniahment of greed {mm society
to practioe unaelflshness; one need not wait for a cleun und civ-
ilized legal treutment of murriuge relutions to keep the home pure
und sacred; one need not wuit till public lite is cleunsed from
dishonesty to serve his fellows with a. heurt thut knows no treach-
ery to the graut intereats of the nution und with hunds thut huve
never taken bribes; one need not wait until wur is ubolinhed to
live the life of peace thut rests on the love of God expressed in
the love of man. Society is mude up o! those who live by the
standurds oi’ the day AND 0P THOSE WHO LIVE BY THE
STANDARDS 0P TO-MORROW; und the rea.l dreumers ure flxose
who accept things us they axe; the {ollowers ufter the higher
reulitiea ure those who huve uwakened AND HAVE LOOKED
UPON LIEB A5 IT IS. ‘ro these clear-sighted men und women
the stundards they recdgnize am mude more definite und com-
manding by LIVING A8 IP THESB STANDABJJB WEBB AI.-
READY UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED; und they gradually con-
form their uims und deeds to these higher requiremants und um
MOBB ALIVI: thun their fellows, becuuse they ure in wach with
a greater number of real thlngs.

“UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN" BU'1"1'0N.
"I AM AN UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN” BUTTON SEIN‘!

POSTPAID 0N BEUEIPT 0P 5 CBNTS; 6 P03 25 OENTB.
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Dear Mr. S ercorabe:

Y ours advising mo that you must soon move on account of the

sale of the property you now occupy at hand. This is probably all

right and iully in lino with your march forward, but it is going

i«  entail q uite an ex pense upon you and I  want to share same with

you in the following way.

Y ou may advertise that to the first five hundred N E W  subscribers

to To-Morrow I  will present a copy of my book, ' '  The L aw of

F inancial S uccess,' '  the price of which is 50 cents. Y ou have noth-

ing to do with this and it is my own proposition. I  want to see

To-Morrow ' a circulation booming— I  want to see its sphere of in-

fluence ex tended, and to this end I  personally make the above offer

to your readers.

I  don' t endorse everything I  read in To-Morrow. Y ou don' t.

N o one endorses all they read in any live periodical, but they need

to read j ust the same. There are many things sot before me to

eat, but I  look them all over and take what appeals to my j udgment

as being good for me. S ome things I  don' t like, others I  know arc

not good for the system and I  would not eat them at all, but that

don' t keep me from the table.

S end me the addresses of your new subscribers in response to

this and I  will mail the books direct and at my ex pense.

W ishing you continued and increasing success in your good work

of MA K I N G PE O PL E  TH I N K , and with every good wish, I  am,

E ratemallv vours. E dward H . Cowles, Ps. D.

S eattle, W ash., May 14, 19 07.

W hile good friends and helpers for our To-Morrow city move-

ment have sprung up from every part of the country the returns

will not be sufficient to warrant us in purchasing the $ 12,000 prop-

erty mentioned in our last number, but we have been fortunate to

continue arrangements whereby our To-Morrow headq uarters

will remain in its present location at least for a time. W e have

been offered a location in California but we are cowards.

O ur To-Morrow city movement is backed by a conservatism

in financial matters and by a practical ex perience that will not

permit our entering into any obligations which we cannot fulfill,

or planning, like so many co-operative movements have done in

the past, to accomplish certain ends without sufficient capital to

carry them out.

This magazine as well as the school of life for people of all

ages which we hope to establish upon a co-operative basis, will

continue to be strictly practical— we shall try to ex press ourselves

in a practical way and enter only into rational matters with a

view always to practical results.
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Dazu’ Mr. Sercombe:
Yours advising me that you must uoon move on account of tho

sale o! the property you now occupy at band. Thin is probably all
right and fully in line with your march forward, but it is going
bo entail quite an expenso upon you und I want to share same with
you in the following way.

You may ndvertise that to the first five hundrod N EW subscribers
to To-Mouow I will present a copy of my book, “The Law of
Financial Suecess,” the prico of which is 50 cents. You have noch-
ing to do with this and it in my own proposition. I want t0 sec
Tohlonxowk circulation booming-I want to see its sphore of in-
fluence Mtended, and to this und I personully malte tlu: nbovv 011'01-
to your readers.

I don't endorse everything I read in ‘Po-Moaxow. You don’t.
N0 one endorses all they read in any live periodical, but they need
to read just the same. There are many things not before me to
eat, but I look them all over und take what appeals to my judgment
an being good for me. Some things I don’t like, others I know nxe
not good f0: the system and I would not eat them nt all, but that
dort keep me from the table.

Send me the addresses of your new subscribem in rosponne to
this and I will mai] the books diroct and ut my expense.Wishing you continued und incronsing success in your good work
of MAKING PEOPLE THINR, und with overy good wish, I am,

Fratemnlly youra, Enwann H. COWLES, Ps. D.
Seattle, Wash.‚ May 14, 1907.

Whilc good friends and helpcrs for our To-Moknnw city movc-
ment have sprung up from every part of thc country the returns
will not be sufficicnt to warrant us in purchasing thc 312,000 prop-
erty mentioned in our last number, but we havc been fortunate to
continue arrangements whereby our To-Uonkow hcatlquartcrs
will remain in its present location at least for a timc. Wc have
been ofiered a location in California but we arc cowards.

Our TO-MORROW City ntovcnzcnt is backed by a conservatism
in financial matters and by a practical cxpcrience that will not
permit our entering into any obligations which wc cannot fulfill,
or planning, like so many co-opcrative movcments havc donc in

.
the past, to acconnplish ccrtain enrls withnut suflicicnt capital tn
carry them out.

This magazine as well as thc schon! of life for peoplc of all
ages which we hope to establish upon a co-operative basis. will
continue to be strictly practical-we shall try to express ourselvcs
in a practical way and enter only into rational matters with a
view always to practical results.
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There are those among readers, speakers and editors who re-

fuse to accept the accumulated knowledge of our time as the basis

for their general scheme of thought— they will tell you that they

are " sufficient unto themselves,"  not realizing that all the truths

discovered in a hundred different subdivisions of science bear a

harmonious relationship to each other and that those who accept

this corroborative network of facts have an assured basis for all

their plans and speculations.

To-Morrow is unlike any other publication in that instead of

adopting some creed, party or program, simply because it strikes

the E ditor favorably, we seek out of the sum of human knowl-

edge, certain general principles and permit these principles to

guide us to the logical conclusion in relation to every subj ect and

while the conclusion reached is often the opposite from those ap-

proved by custom and tradition, still they are true because ar-

rived at through the only method by which fundamental truth

may be known.

I t is only through this power of generalization that we may

discover fundamental truth. A  histologist places a cellular group

upon a glass plate, arranges a form of nutriment on one side of

it so as to touch the colony of cells at one point only and as

he proceeds to place his eye to the microscope to ex amine them

I  say to him, ' W ait and I  will tell you what you will see."  I n

surprise he asks if I  have ever made a microscopic ex amination

of the nourishment of cell groups. I  tell him, " N o, but I  have

studied the laws of the stars, I  have studied flocks of birds, schools

of fish, as well as droves and herds in their primitive groups and

family states, that I  have watched the healing of wounds, cuts

and bruises, that I  have taken note of the organization of intel-

lects out of the units of ex perience, and that the general law of

cellular nourishment must be, that while only certain cells come

into actual contact with the nutriment, the nourishment to all the

colony will be eq ualized by the nutriment passing through the

cellular walls and thus distributing growth alike to each unit. I n

the event of a portion only of the cells becoming gorged and the

balance receiving no nutriment the result is the utter destruction

of the colony instead of strengthening and perpetuating it and

in proof I  point to the downfall of Greece, R ome, E gypt and

B abylon, which fell on account of the ' nutriment'  (power and

wealth) coming into the hands of the few."

A pplying his eye to the microscope the scientist not only dis-

covered ex actly what had been told him, but he then realized that

his own ex amination had not only added another proof of the

cause of downfall of ancient civilizations, but had strengthened

by another fact the theory of the formation of our solar system.

To-Morrow will continue pointing out what will be called:

" radical,"  " revolutionary"  interpretations of life, but which in

fact are only practical and rational after all, being based on gen-

eral principles that have held good for all the past and will hold

good for all the future, and it is not our fault that probably 9 7

per cent of contemporary human conceptions are based upon the

primitive ignorant standards of prehistoric man.
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8 TO-MORROW.

There are those among readers, speakers and editors who re-
fuse to accept the accumulated knowlcdge of our time as the basis
for their general scheme of thought—theywill tell you that they
are “suflicient unto themselvcs,” not realizing that all the truths
discovered in a hundred diflerent subdivisions of science bear a

'

harmonious relationship to each other and that those who accept
this corroborativc network of facts have an assured basis for all
their plans and speculations.

TO-MORROW is unlike any other publication in that instead of
adopting some creed, party or program‚ simply because it strikes
the Editor favorably, we seek out of the sum of human knowl-
edge, certain general principles and permit these principles to
guide us to the logical conclusion in relation to every subject and
while the conclusion reached is often the opposite from those ap-
proved by custom and tradition, still they are true because ar-
rived at through the only method by which fundamental truth
may be known.

It is only through this power of generalization that we may
discover fundamental truth. A histologist places a cellular group
upon a glass plate, arranges a form of nutriment on one side of
it so as to touch the colony of cells at one point only and as
he proceeds to place his eye to the microscope to examine them
I say to him, ‘Wait and I will tell you what you will see.” In
surprise he asks if I have ever made a microscopic examination
of the nourishment of cell groups. I tell him, “No, but I have
studied the laws of the stars, I have studied flocks of birds, schools
of fish, as well as droves and herds in their primitive groups and
family states, that I have watched the healing of wounds, cuts
and bruises‚ that I have taken note of the organization of intel-
lects out of the units of experience, and that the general law of
cellular nourishment must be, that while only certain cells come
into actual contact with the nutriment‚ the nourishment to all the
colony will be equalized by the nutriment passing through the
cellular walls and thus distributing growth alike to each unit. In
the event of a portion only of the cells becoming gorged and the
balance receiving no nutriment the result is the utter destruction
of the colony instead of strengthening and perpetuating it and
in proof I point to the downfall of Greece, Rome, Egypt and
Babylon, which fell on account of the ‘nutriment’ (power and
wealth) coming into the hands of the few.”

Applying his eye to the microscope the scientist not only dis-
covered exactly what had been told him, but he then realized that
his own examination had not only added another proof of the
cause of downfall of ancient civilizations, but had strengthened
by another fact the theory of the formation of our solar System.

TO-MORROW will continue pointing out what will be called:
“radical‚” “revolutionary” interpretations of life‚ but which in
fact are only practical and rational after all, being based on gen-
eral principles that have held good for all the past and will hold
good for all the future, and it is not our fault that probably 97
per cent of contemporary human conceptions are based upon the
primitive ignorant standards of prehistoric man.
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9

There are, even in this epoch of large knowledge, thousands

of persons whose brain capacities do not permit them to take the

larger view, whose mental eq uipment seems only to have reached

the stage where they can admit the primitive conceptions into

their consciousness and they continue to speak, write and specu-

late along lines that were employed by the ancients, some of them

for profit and some because they do not know any better.

There are no less than one hundred magazines and chap-books

published in this country by q uack philosophers encouraging one

or another form of mental self culture along lines that are any-

thing but scientific;  they have no conception whatever of psychol-

ogy as a science, yet they talk about the wonderful results to be

obtained by going into the silence, holding the thought, denying

matter, living forever and remaking themselves ad nauseum.

This class of q uack philosophers take a fiendish delight in

disclosing the mysterious, the unusual, the marvelous. A s a rule

they either present themselves as the discoverer of a mystery or

they have been the hero of one of its most wonderful manifesta-

tions, whereas every trained thinker knows that it req uires hun-

dreds and sometimes thousands of corroborations on different

persons under varied test conditions, before these new discoveries

can be vouched for and then it is found that they are always in

harmony with the sum of all discoveries that have been made be-

fore.

O ne of these q uack editor psychologists sends out a red leaflet

with his magazine, the same having been among a large number

of others, not " blessed by the Pope,"  but yearned over, thought

over, for a period of days with the idea of good health and well

being constantly held by the wizard. H ence the red leaflet placed

on the ailing part of any subscriber is guaranteed to heal it im-

mediately. A nother editor of the same class who works through

the " subconscious"  replies to a large number of communications

each month telling how to increase the strength of a muscle by

forcing the mind to dwell upon it and think that it is strong or

he advises healing any afflicted part by going into the silence and

forcing the mind to think of the part as well and strong and prop-

erly built up. These people do not seem to realize that the vigor-

ous operation of a buck-saw acting upon the muscles of the legs,

back, shoulders, abdomen, arms, intercostal muscles, heart, lungs,

etc., also has the tendency to work through the " subconscious"

and build up muscles and frames that are weak. These people do

not have inductive power of reasoning sufficient to grasp the

entire subconscious action of the nervous system, the circulatory

system, the muscular system, working in harmony with brain

control and the entire process of growth and renewal that must

ever belong to the realm of the subconscious and that any one

who attempts to form a mental picture of a vital organ would

ruin it and place it out of commsision, if there was any truth in

the theory that these crazy, woozy minds could make an organ

assume the form of their incompetent conception of it.

B asing our point of view on general principles which hold

good throughout all nature and with no graft to maintain or
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TO-MORROW. 9
There are, even in this epoch of large knowledge, thousands

of persons whose brain capacities do not pemiit them to take the
larger view, whose mental equipmcnt seems only to have reached
the stage where they can admit the primitive conceptions into
their consciousness and they continue to speak, write and specu-late along lines that were employed by the ancients, some of them
for profit and some because they do not know any better.

There are no less than one hundred magazincs and chap—books
published in this country by quack philosophers encouraging one
or another form of mental self culture along lines that are any-thingbut scientific; they have no conception whatever of psychol-
ogy as a science, yet they talk about the wonderful results to be
obtained by going into the silence, holding the thought, denying
matter, living foreverand remaking themselvesxul nauseum.

This class of quack philosophers take a fiendish delight in
disclosing the mysterious, the unusual, the marvelous. As a rule
they either present themselves as the discoverer of a mystery or
they have been the hero of one of its most wonderful manifesta-
tions‚ whereas every trained thinker knows that it requires hun-
‚dreds and sometimes thousands of corroborations on different
persons under varied test conditions, before these new discoveries
can be vouched for and then it is found that they are always in
lfiarmony with the sum of all discoveries, that have been made be-
ore.

One of these quack editor psychologists sends out a red leaflet
with his magazine, the same having been among a large number
of others‚ not “blessed by the Pope,” but yearned over, thought
over‚ for a period of days with the idea of good health and well
being constantly held by the wizard. Hence the red leafiet placed
on the ailing part of any subscriber is guaranteed to heal it im-
mediately. Another editor of the same class who works through
the “subconscious” replies to a large number of communications
each month telling how to increase the strength of a muscle by
forcing the mind to dwell upon it and think that it is strong or
he advises healing any affiicted part by going into the silence and
forcing the mind to thinkof the part as zvell and strong and prop-
erly built up. These people do not seem to realize that the vigor-
ous operation of a buck-saw acting upon the muscles of the legs,
back, shoulders‚ abdomen, arms, intercostal muscles, heart, lungs,
etc.‚ also has the tendency to work through the “subconscious”
and build up muscles and frames that are weak. These people d0
not have inductive power of reasoning suflicient to grasp the
entire subconscious action of the nervous system, the circulatory
system, the muscular system, working in harmony with brain
control and the entire process of growth and renewal that must
ever belong to the realm of the subconscious and that any one
who attempts to form a mental picture of a vital organ would
ruin it and place it out of commsision, if there was any truth in
the theory that these crazy, woozy minds could make an organ
assume the form of their incompetent conception of it.

Basing our point of view on general principles which hold
good throughout all nature and with no graft to maintain or
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power of prophecy to uphold, To-Morrow has no hesitancy in

affirming that ex ercise with a hoe or a buck-saw, in fact useful

occupation of the mind and body in carrying out the work of

our lives with diligence and with love to all, will not only reach

through the " subconscious"  every atom of the body even to the

most refined faculties of the soul and the relation of the indi-

vidual to human society, but the balanced organization that for-

gets self and with industry and fidelity employs the brain to think

about what the hand performs, will through the " subconscious."

impart a rhythm to his progeny, that may be felt for a thousand

generations.

W hat is there more mysterious or complex  about a millionaire

who beq ueaths his swollen fortune to his grandchildren not yet

born, the whole to be divided eq ually between them when the

youngest reaches 21 years of age, than in the peculiar habits of

bees in conducting their remarkable co-operative society, or ants,

that carry out ethical formulas generation after generation, that

put human society to shame ?  Does not the orthodox  millionaire

in his way, the orthodox  preacher in his, the orthodox  politician

in his line and the conventional teacher, parent and physician in

theirs, follow as blindly in the path of least resistance and respond

as perfectly to the influence of surrounding forces as any bug or

brute?  A  bee coming home to a hive with an unusual yellow

tuft on his head will be regarded with suspicion for a few mo-

ments and then pounced upon and killed by the rest of the group,

being considered dangerous because he is out of fashion. Does

the conventional spirit among human automatons do less?  L et

any one appear in unusual dress, unusual head-gear, with sandals

or without shoes, let them assume a rational form of diet, be dif-

ferent and not use liq uor, tobacco or meat, and they immediately

become marked for ridicule, perhaps victims of outrage as though

they were living among bugs and not among thinking human

beings. S uppose one adopts a form of religion that is out of

fashion, suppose some original thinker develops a better method

of education for his children, or let some philosopher put for-

ward a plan to vitally change economic or political conditions and

behold ostracism and perhaps trial for treason awaits him— that

is why incompetency is so long of life, and why the world is afraid

to develop over fast.

Do not take my " To H ell with B ooks and Things"  too seri-

ously, for really I  have very little confidence in the place.

I t is a mistake to think that real education can be found in

books, notwithstanding the fact that all. our modern schools are

based upon the assumption that it can. R eal education is that

which we obtain by coming in contact with life and work— it is

the kind that develops body, mind and social instinct in eq uipoise,

forces the mind to think about what the hands are doing instead

of speculating in realms of the unknown. I t is the parents who

have toiled harmoniously with body and brain, who have brought

into the world such demi-gods as Jefferson, F ranklin, L incoln,

I ngersoll, B eecher, McCormick, A rmour, R ockefeller, E dison,

F ulton, S tevenson, W estinghouse, Carnegie and the rest who

have helped to make the modern world.
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1o TO-MORROW.

power of prophecy to uphold, TO-MORROW has no hesitancy in
affirming that exercise with a hoe Or a buck-saw, in fact useful
Occupation of the mind and body in carrying out the work oi
our livesewith diligence and with love to all, will not only reach
through the “subconscious” every atom Of the body even to the
most refined faculties of the soul and the relation of the indi-
vidual to human society, but the balanced Organization that for-
gets self and with industry and fidelity employs the brain to think
about what the hand performs, will through the “subconscious,”
impart a rhythm to his progeny, that may be felt fOr a thousand
generations.

What is there more mysterious Or cOmplex about a. millionaire
who bequeaths his swollen fortune to his grandchildren not yet
born‚ the whole to be divided equally between them when the
youngest reaches 21 years of age, than in the peculiar habits of
bees in conducting their remarkable co-operative society‚ or ants,
that carry out ethical formulas generation after generation, that
put human society to shame? Does not the Orthodox millionaire
in his way, the Orthodox preacher in his, the Orthodox politician
in his line and the conventional teacher, parent and physician in
theirs, follow as blindly in the path of least resistance and respond
as pcrfectly to the influence Of surrotmding forces as any bug or
brute? A bce coming home tO a hive with an unusual yellow
tuft on his head will be regarded with suspicion for a few mo-
ments and then pounced upon and killed by the rest of the group,being considered dangerous because he is out Of fashion. Does
the conventional spirit among human automatons d0 less? Let
zmy one appear in unusual (lress, unusual head-gear, with Sandals
Or without shoes, let them assume a rational form Of diet, be dif-
ferent and not use liquOr‚ tobacco Or meat, and they immediately
become marked for ridicule, perhaps victims Of outrage as though
they were living among bugs and not among thinking human
beings. Suppose one adopts a form Of religion that is out of
fashion, suppose some Original thinker develops a better method
Of education fOr his children, Or let some philosopher put for-
ward a plan to vitally change economic or political conditions and
bchold ostracism and perhaps trial for treason awaits him———that
is why incompetency is so long Of life, and why the world is afraid
to develop Over fast.

Do not takc my “To Hell with Books and Things" too seri-
Ously, for really I have vcry little confidence in the place.

lt is a mistake to think that real education can be found in
books, notwithstanding the fact that allour modern schools are
basedmpon the assumptioxi that it can. Real education is that
which we obtain by coming in contact with life and work—it is
the kind that develops body, mind and social instinct in equipoise.forces the mind to think about what the hands are doing instead
Of speculatixig in realms of the unknown. It is the parents who
have toiled harmoniously with body and brain, who have brought
mto the world such demi-gods as Jefferson. Franklin, Lincoln,lngersoll, Beecher, McCOrmick, Armour, Rockefeller, Edison,bulton, Stevenson, Westinghouse, Carnegie and the rest who
have helped to make the modern world.
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The " F all in S tocks"  since Tom L awson commenced his cam-

paign of F renzied F inance in no way differs from the disinclina-

tion to bet on prize fights since B urns and O ' B rien gave their

last ex hibition of CO MME R CI A L  F UGI L I S M.

I f the president is right, if the real danger is from Predatory

W ealth, and not from S ocialists and A narchists, why do not the

people insist that our courts do their duty and fill the j ails with

the proper proportion of rich criminals?

I n every age and in every land men have been afforded op-

portunity to become undesirable citizens by simply espousing the

cause of freedom in some one of its phases.

O ne class of undesirable citizens are those who either do

not realize our irrational conditions of political and economic op-

pression, or knowing do not actively ally themselves in opposition

to it.

Tyrants never let go of their own accord— your criticism of

them is vain— criticise yourself, the fault is your own— when you

deserve freedom you will break the bonds and take it.

The advantage enj oyed by the money power not only lies in

the fact that it " makes the rules of the game,"  but it also forces

upon the suffering and befuddled masses the CA PI TA L I S TI C

CO N CE PTI O N  O F  R I GH T A N D W R O N G.

N o government or court has the right, especially in cases in-

volving life or death, to admit practice or procedure in behalf of

rich criminals that is denied to the poor for lack of money to

pay.

E very one— the j udge, the opposing attorneys, the interested

parties on both sides, and the entire public knew that all of the

complex  mental oddities discovered in H arry Thaw by ex pert evi-

dence were pure " dope,"  but it was received because it was in

accordance with " the rules of the game,"  as originally laid out

by the rich and for the rich. There is no such psychology as that

propounded by Dr. B ritton D. E vans at the Thaw trial.

F or brutal aggression, arrogance and anarchism, Mayor

B usse of Chicago stands as the most perfect modern ex ponent of

CO MME R CI A L  PO L I TI CS .

Political despotism was never more sincere or more deter-

mined to control others and perpetuate itself at any cost, than is

the present organized conspiracy of the money poiver.

I n some future issue of To-Morrow, in fact as soon as I  am

able to catch up with the large amount of work which on account

of insufficient help is holding back a number of improvements we

should like to make, I  hope to commence a systematic method

to develop the power and habit of generalization, the power to

reach a study of all the problems of life through the avenue of

general principles and inductions instead of attempting to reach
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TO-MORROW. II

The “Fall in Stocks” since Tom Lawson commenced his cam-
paign of Frenzied Finance in no way differs from the disinclina-
tion t0 bet on prize fights since Burns and ()’Brien gavc their
last cxhibitiön of COMMERCIAI. PUGILISM.

If the president is right, if the real dangvr is from Prcdator_x'
Weallh, and not from Socialists and Anarchists, why do not thc
people insist that nur courts do their duty and fill the jails with
the proper proportion of rlch criminals?

In every age and in cvery land men have been afiorded op-portunity t0 becomc undrsirable citiscus by simply espousing the
cause of freedom in some one of its phases.

One class of undesirable citizens are those wlm cithcr (In
not realize nur irrational conditions of political and economic op-pression, or knowing do not actively ally thcmsclvcs in Opposition
to it.

Tyrants never let go of their own accord-your criticism of
them is vain—criticise yourself, thc fault is your own-whcn you
deserve freedom you will brcak the honds and take it.

The advantage enjoyed hy thc money powcr not only lies in
the fact that it “makcs the rnlcs of thc game." but it also forces
upon thc suffering and befuddlcd masscs thc CAPITALISTIC
CONCEPTION OF RIGI-IT AND WRONG.

No governnlcnt or court has the right, cspccially in cascs in-
volving Iife or death‚ to admit practice or proccdure in behalf of
rich criminals that is denied to the poor fnr lack of mnney to
pay.

Every one—the judge, thc opposing attorncys, the interested
parties on both sides, and thc entire public knew that all of thc
complex mental odditiesdiscovcred in Harry Thaw by expert evi-
dence were pure “dope,” but it was receivcd becausc it was in
accordance with “the rules of thc game," as originally laid out
by ihe rich and for the rich. There is no such psychology as that
propounded by Dr. Iritton D. Evans at thc Thaw trial.

_For brutal aggression, arrogancc and anarcluism, Nlayor
Busse of Chncago stands as the most perfcct modern cxponcnt of
COMMERCIAI, PÜLITICS.

Political despotism was never morc sinccrc or morc deter-
mined to control othcrs and pcrpetuate itsclf at any cost, than is
the present organized conspiracy of the nzonry pozvcr.

In some future issue of 'l‘o-’\IoRRow‚ in fact as suon as I am
able to catch up with thc large amount of work which on account
of insufficient help is holding back a numbcr nf improvcmcnts we
should like t0 make, I hope tn commcncc a systematic mcthod
to develop the power and hahit of gencralization, the power to
reach a study of all the problems of life through the avcnuc of
general principles and inductions instead of attcmpting to reach
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the truth through the employment of personal j udgment, whim

or choice.

Until such time as we become able to develop this teaching

systematically, I  advise every one to acq uire the habit of general-

izing and acq uire the faculty of observing all problems from the

standpoint of their generic relationships.

TH E  N A TI O N A L  B UR E A U O F  L O N GE V I TY

O ne day long ago I  dreamed that our president and legislators

were men who were placed in office to serve our needs and con-

tribute to our well-being, and that their positions were not merely

given them to gratify their vanity and surfeit in the honors thrust

upon them as though the office were established simply for the

purpose of giving glory to the holder. A bout the time referred

to I  had occasion to observe the very large number of health

grafts and schemes for lengthening life, etc., from the orthodox

M. D. to every scheme of N ew Thought, Christian S cience, Men-

tal S cience, down to the dealers in alchemy and mystic potions

for renewing youth. R ealizing from the large number of people

patronizing these physical culture, mental culture and long life

grafters that there is is only one way to secure accurate informa-

tion as to how to live long, and that information should be gath-

ered by the government, I  wrote to the Commissioner of Census

at W ashington and learned that there are some 9 ,400 people in

the United S tates above 9 5 years of age. B elieving that a system

of tables giving the diet, habits, nationality, employment and

other valuable information in regard to people who live to great

age, would furnish the most accurate information possible to ob-

tain for the benefit of those who desire to live long lives, I  wrote

the Commissioner of Census, giving a complete outline of a bi-

annual directory and table that would furnish the world the ac-

curate information wanted, thereby supplying the means by which

old age had actually been acq uired in others and serve forever as

a guide to those who wish to imitate them, this to be a barrier

to the thousands of fakes and frauds who are imposing on the

credulous with false information.

I  am still convinced that none of the public records in rela-

tion to live stock, agriculture, irrigation, etc., can possibly be so

vital or desirable for human well being as a properly conducted

B ureau of L ongevity in connection with the United S tates Census

Department, but after a considerable correspondence, being in-

formed that it would be necessary to have a " bill"  presented at

the nex t session of Congress, and not having the time or the lik-

ing for lobbying or the things that go with it, I  gave up the q uest

and to this hour have heard nothing more of my " B ureau of

L ongevity."

CO N S PI R A CY  O F  MUTUA L  I N TE R E S TS

The confession of B oss R uef of S an F rancisco merely con-

verted the $ 200,000 bribe of the street car millionaires from a

matter of private knowledge among the bankers and capitalists

concerned, to a matter of accepted General Public knowledge.

To those who know that the status between bankers, trust

companies, street car and public utility magnates in S an F rancisco
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x2 T0-MORROW.

the truth through the employment of personal judgment, whim
or choice.

Until such time as we become able to develop this teaching
systematically‚ I advise every one to acquire the habit of general-
izing and acquire the faculty of observing all problems from the
standpoint of their generic relationships.

‘THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF LONGEVII Y
One day long ago I dreamed that our president and legislators

were men who were placed in olfice to serve our needs and con-
tribute to our well-being‚ and that their positions were not merely
given them to gratify their vanity and surfeit in the honors thrust
upon them as though the oflice were established simply for the
purpose of giving glory to the holder. About the time referred
to I had occasion to observe the very large number of health
grafts and schemes for lengthening life, etc.‚ from the orthodox
M. D. to every scheme of New Thought‚ Christian Science, Men-
tal Science, down to the dealers in alchemy and mystic potions
for renewing youth. Realizing from the large number of people
patronizing these physical culture, mental culture and long life
grafters that there is is only one way to secure accurate informa-
tion as to how to live long, and that information should be gath-
ered by the government, I wrote to the Commissioner of Census
at Washington and learned that there are some 9,400 people in
the United States above 95 years of age. Believing that a system
of tables giving the diet, habits, nationality, employment and
other valuable information in regard to people who live to great
age‚ would furnish the most accurate information possible to ob-
tain for the benefit of those who desire to live long lives, I wrote
the Commissioner of Census, giving a complete outline of a bi-
annual directory and table that would furnish the world the ac-
curate information wanted, thereby supplying the means by which
old age had actually been acquired in others and serve forever as
a guide to those who wish to imitate them, this to be a barrier
to the thousands of fakes and frauds who are imposing on the
credulous with false information.

I am still convinced that none of the public records in rela-
tion to live stock, agriculture‚ irrigation, etc.‚ can possibly be so
vital or desirable for human well being as a properly conducted
Bureau of Longevity in connection with the United States Census
Department, but after a considerable correspondence, being in-
formed that it would be necessary to have a “bill"presented at
the next session of Congress‚ and not having the time or the lik-
ing for lobbying or the things that go with it, I gave up the quest
and to this hour have heard nothing more of my “Bureau of
Longevity.”

_CONSPIRACY OF MUTUAL INTERESTS
The confcssion of Boss Ruef of San Francisco merely con-

verted the Szoopoo bribe of the street car millionaires from a
matter of private knowledge among the bankers and capitalists
concerned, to a matter of acceptcd General Public knowledge.

To those who know that the status between bankers, trust
companies‚ street car and public utilitymagnates in San Francisco
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in no way differs from the status which prevails in every other

large city of the country, it should be a clear cut proposition to

see the method by which a large proportion of our " R espectable

Citizens"  are able to build their magnificent mansions on the

boulevards, employ liveried servants, and own steam yachts, pri-

vate cars and automobiles.

I n the recent Chicago election it was observable that all of

the " interests,"  whether banks, public utility corporations, de-

partment stores, newspapers or the owners of real estate in the

red light district, all stood solid for the party who was elected, for

not only do the same group of " financiers"  own all of these prop-

erties, but even where they do not their systematic methods of

high grade robbery puts them all in the same Jack Pot.

N ot only will the conspiracy by common interests therefore

hold the entire predatory class together in the political and eco-

nomic struggles of the future, but the further fact should be well

borne in mind, that many corporations with hundreds and even

thousands of stockholders, whether those corporations are vast

department stores, newspapers or public utility enterprises, are

all owned by the same set of stockholders, that is, the same indi-

viduals hold shares in all of these different types of corpora-

tions, and whether they profit by bribing public officials, by ad-

vancing prices or by any other form of stealing, the stockholders

and the various corporations each in their own way will hang

together for the sake of the profits involved.

W H I TMA N  F E L L O W S H I P DI N N E R

The annual dinner of the lovers of " O ld W alt"  held on Cala-

mus Day, May 31, in the W ashington restaurant, Chicago, was

participated in by about one hundred choice spirits. During the

dinner, and after, favorite selected q uotations were recited by

nearly every one present, short speeches were made by Paul

Tiner, L ouis Post, R ev. McPherson, and the toastmaster, Dr.

Morris L ychenheim, the latter being brother-in-law to H orace

Traubel, W hitman' s literary ex ecutor.

B eing called upon for some remarks I  undertook the task

of recalling the absent ones, the comrades who were either pre-

vented from being with us by other duties, or were separated

from us by the miles that lay between. A s usual, I  made a very

bungling and unsatisfactory talk, the following being a somewhat

free translation of it, or at least, it is about what I  meant to say.

L et us unite in recalling our absent comrades and ex tending to

them collectively and individually our best love coupled with a

genuine good fellowship. There are a number of those who were

with us at our last dinner two years ago whose faces are not to

be seen here to-night, and no doubt each comrade present is

able to recall the name of at least one W hitman lover who is

missed from his side. A mong the absent ones whose hand I

would clasp at this time, and whose absence from his place at this

table is a matter of personal sorrow to me, is our bej oved Presi-

dent, O scar L ovell Triggs, whose kindly nature and lovable per-

sonality must ever be an uplift in whatever company he sees fit

to be.

The fact that misfortune seems to have pursued our comrade,

the fact that he has been misunderstood and misrepresented by
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T0-MORROW. 13 .

in no way differs from the Status which prevails in every other
large City of the country‚ it should be a clear cut proposition to
see the method by which a large proportion of our “Respectable
Citizens” are able to build their magnificent mansions on the
boulevards, employ liveried servants‚ and own steam yachts, pri-
vate cars and automobiles.

In the recent Chicago election it was observable that all of
the “interests,” whether banks, public utility corporations, de-
partment stores, newspapers or the owners of real estate in the
red light district‚ all stood solid for the party who uns electcd, for
not only do the same group of “financiers” own all o'f these prop-erties, but even where they do not their systematic methods of
high grade robbery puts them all in the same Jack Pot.

Not only will the conspiracy by common interests thereforc
hold the entire predatory class together in the political and eco-
nomic struggles of the-‘future, but the further fact‘ should be well
borne in mind, that many corporations with hundreds and even
thousands of stockholders, whether those corporations are vast
deparmicnt stores, newspapers or public utility enterprises, are
all owned by the same sct of stockholders‚ that ls, the same indi-
viduals hold shares in all of these difierent types of corpora-tions. and whether they profit by bribing public officials, by ad-
vancing prices or by any other form of stealing, the stockholders
and the various corporations each in their own way will hang
together for the sake of the profits involved.

WHITMAN ‘FELLOWSHIP DINNER
The annual dinner of the lovers of “Old Walt” held on Cala-

mus Day‚ May 31, in the Washington restaurant‚ Chicago, was
participated in by about one hundred choice spirits. During the
dinner, and after, favorite selected quotations were recited by
nearly every one present, short speeches were made by Paul
Tiner, Louis Post, Rev. McPherson, and the toastmaster‚ Dr.
Morris Lychenheim, the latter being brother-in-law to Horace
Traubel, Whitman’_s literary executor.

Being called upon for some remarks I undertook the task
of recalling the ABSENT ONES, the comrades who were either pre-
vented from being with us by other duties, or were separated
from us by the miles that lay between. As usual, I made a very
bungling and unsatisfactory talk, the following being a somewhat
iree translation of it, or at least, it is about what I meaxit to say.
Let us unitc in recalling our absent comrades and extending to
them collectively and individually our best love coupled with a

genuine good fellowship. There are a number of those who were
with us at our last dinner two years ago whose faces are not to
be seen here to-night, and n0 doubt each comrade present is
able to recall the name of at least one Whitman lover who is
missed from his side. Among the absent ones whose hand _I
would clasp at this time, and whose absence from his place at this
table is a matter of personal sorrow to me, is our beloved Presi-
dent, Oscar Lovell Triggs, whose kindly nature and lovable per-
sonality must ever be an uplift in whatever company he sees fit
to be.

The fact that misfortune seems to have pursued our comrade,
the fact that he has been misunderstood and misrepresented by
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our criminal daily press that has no heart for the sorrowing nor

succor for those they despoil, should bind us all the more closely

to our gentle comrade and good friend. W e probably none of

us know where O scar Triggs is this evening, but wherever he is

he is thinking of us here, his heart goes out to us, and he knows

we are thinking of him, for how could a W hitman dinner be held

in Chicago on Calamus Day without the spirit of his best living

interpreter lingering in our midst. I t is well, friend and comrade

— we feel your presence, and as one voice we send to you a mes-

sage of hope, a message of love, good will and good wishes;  not

an empty remembrance nor a frail token do we send to you,

brother of ours, but a gentle, full and complete carol of our con-

fidence and j oy of you, our brother and friend.

PR E A CH I N G— E X TR A  H A Z A R DO US

I t may be because of planetary influences, it may be over

nourishment, or it may be a morbid nursing of erratic ideas dur-

ing six  idle days each week, but either we are passing through

an unusual epoch or hazard to the morality of preachers or it may

simply be the usual time of year when the preachers'  fancy

lightly turns toward the prettiest woman in his congregation.

Certain it is that all over the United S tates, the month of May,

19 07, will be noted as reaping an unusual harvest of married and

unmarried divines who have ex perienced so engrossing and

powerful, but " illegal"  emotion toward members of the opposite

sex , that there have been elopements and disappearances galore

among the gentlemen of the cloth.

L et us admit that preaching is an ex tra liazardous profession,

the calling being more liable to the seductions of sex  attraction,

than even the professions of actor and banker, and acknowledg-

ing ^ his ex ceptional strain on the morality of preachers and mov-

ing in line with the compulsive system of government which for

ages has been a part of the law of church as well as state, is it

not high time that a practical and effective surgical operation be

first visited upon all candidates before they are allowed to q ualify

as preachers?  The situation is really very serious, a good deal

like the three boys caught in a thunder storm in a meadow where-

in there were only three trees and as they huddled under one of

them and saw the other two struck by lightning, the older one

said, " Jim, can you pray? "  " N ope."  " B ill, can you pray? "

" N ope."  " W ell, something must be done! "

TO M L A W S O N  I N  PA R I S

F rom across the sea comes an interview from the many sided

" Thomas,"  declaring that " something is going to happen,"  that

" the fight in A merica is between the people and the unscrupulous

rich."

I t really is somewhat amusing to observe the assurance with

which " long-headed"  millionaires make their wills nowadays, be-

q ueathing what they call their wealth even to the third and the

fourth generation, little realizing that what they term theirs now,

will be the property of the people before their selected beneficia-

ries will have a chance to come into their inheritances— this, pro-

viding we may rely on the present gradual increase of common

sense among the masses.
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TO-MORROW.

our criminal daily press that has no heart for the sorrowing nor
succor for those they despoil, should bind us all the more closely
to our gentle comrade and good friend. We probably none of
us know where Oscar Triggs is this evening, but wherever he is
he is thinkingof us here, his heart goes out to us, and he knows
we are thinkingof him, for how could a Whitman dinner be held
in Chicago on Calamus Day without the spirit of his best living
interpreter lingering in our midst. It is well, friend and comrade
—we feel your presence, and as one voice we send to you a mes-
sage of hope‚ a message of love, good will and good wishes; not
an empty remembrance nor a frail token do we send to you,
brother of ours, but a. gentle, full and complete carol of our con-
fidence and joy of you, our brother and friend.

PREACHING-EXTRA HAZARDOUS
_

It may be because of planetary influences, it may be over
nourishment, or it may be _a morbid nursing of erratic ideas dur-
ing six idle days each week, but cither we are passing through
an unusual epoch or hazard to the morality of preachers or it may
simply be the usual time of year when the preachers’ fancy
lightly tums toward the prettiest woman in his congregation.

Certain it is that all over the United States, the month of May,
1907, will be noted as reaping an unusual harvest of married and
unmarried divines who have experienced so engrossing and
powerful, but “illegal" emotion toward members of the opposite
sex, that thcre have been elopements and disappearances galore
among the gentlemen of the cloth.

Let us admit that preaching is an extra luxzardoios profession,
the Calling being more liable to the seductions of sex attraction,
than even the professions of actor and banker, and acknowledg-
ing ‘his exceptional strain on the morality of preachers and mov-
ing 1n‘line with the compulsive system of government which for
ages has been a part of the law of church as well as state, is it
not high time that a practical and efiective surgical Operation be
first visited upon all candidates before they are allowed to qualify
as preachers? The Situation is really very serious,‘ a good deal
like the three boys caught in a thunder storm in a meadow where-
in there were only three trees and as they huddled under one of
them and saw the other two struck by lightning‚ the older one
said‚ “Jim, can you pray ?” “Nope.” “Bill, can you pray ?"
“Nope.” “Well, somelhing must be done!"

TOM LAWSON IN PARIS
From across the sea comes an interview from the many sided

“Thomas,” declaring that “something is going to happen,” that
“the fight in America is betwcen the people and the unscrupulous
rich.”

It really is somewhat amusing to observe the assurance with
which “long-headed” millionaires makc their wills nowadays‚ be-
queathing what they call their wealth even to the third and the
fourth gcneration, little rcalizing that what they tenn theirs now,
will be the property of the people before their selected beneficia-
ries will have a Chance to come into their inheritances—t_his‚ pro-
viding we may rely on the present gradual increase of common
sense among the masses.
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I t is of course the natural mental habit of the one well seated

in power, whether he be king, priest, millionaire or ward heeler, to

go on and make arrangements for future operations j ust as though

things were going to move on in the future the same as in the

past, and fortunately, in our present fight against the money

power that denies individual spontaneity, that perpetuates worn

out regimes of church and state, that denies genuine culture and

prevents proper systems of education;  it is fortunate, I  repeat.

that the egoism and assurance of the millionaire will make him

the last one in the game to realize that " something is doing,"  and

that that something, is the power coming into the hands of the

vast maj ority that count against him at the rate of ten to one.

L et us not hedge or dodge the real issue, which means noth-

ing more nor less than the overthroiv of the present form of

government, the rearing of new ideals, and the ex termination of

the present economic system. W hile capitalism has been an im-

portant phase in the world' s social, economic and political growth

and while the office of capitalism has been to bring into the world

organization, system, art, sanitation, and even to stimulate all

scientific discovery for commercial purposes, that phase of life,

like all other forms of despotism must disappear, and in place of

special privilege and uneq ual opportunity the people of this new

world are soon to demand a system based upon eq uality, brother-

hood, comradeship.

O UR  GO V E R N ME N T CA N N O T L A S T

Puffed by pride, blinded by the intox ication that comes from

a taste of power, place and prestige, the ruling factors of both

the republican and democratic parties, now rapidly combining for

mutual interest, are as a result of greed and egoism planning

their final march to self destmction.

W hile instances abound by the thousand in every locality,

where the governmental microbe has perverted the minds of those

whose dogma is that O TH E R S  must be looked after, the elec-

tion and administration of F red B usse, Chicago' s new Mayor, is

a most perfect ex ample to illustrate the coming of our freedom

by the way of arrogance. Prior to this mayor' s election, when

the cohorts were forming;  when it was seen that the respectable

elements of Prairie A venue and S heridan R oad were uniting

their forces with the H inky-Dinks, B ath H ouse Johns and red

light districts, a thoughtful and otherwise calm representative of

Jeffersonian democracy was heard to declare that he would con-

sider the election of B usse " by such a combination, sufficient

cause for armed resistance by the toilers and common people of

Chicago."

W ere it not that two-thirds of our population are being blinded

by the glitter of department store windows, muddled by the

preachers, and crazed by the displays of the idle rich, they would

have sense enough to see the fraud and conspiracy of common

interest back of the fact that the very group that owns the banks,

department stores, and franchise grabbing corporations also own

the newspapers, who were vigorously working them to vote for

B usse. There has been no more glaring fraud in ancient or

modern times than the insolence with which the Tribune crowd

have clung to their midnight lease with Cameron' s school board

and with all their influence forced B usse to the fore, his first act
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T0-MORROW. - 15
It is of course the natural mental habit of the one well seated

in power, whether he be king, priest, millionaireor ward heeler, to
go on and malte arrangements for future operations just as though
things were going to move on in the future the same as in the
past, and fortunately, in our present fight against the money
power that denies individual spontancity, that perpetuates worn
out regimes of church and state, that denies genuine culture and
prevents proper Systems of education; it is fortunate, I repeat,
that the egoism and assurance of the millionaire will make him
the last one in the game to realize that “something is doing,” and
that (hat something, is the power coming into the hands of the
vast majority that count against him at the rate of ten to one.

Let us not hedge or dodge the real issue, which means noth-
ing more nor less than lhe overthroiv of the prcsent form of
gozwnment, the rearing of new ideals‚ and the extermination of
the present economic system. While capitalism has been an im—
portant phase in the world's social, economic and political growth
and while the oflfice of capitalism has been to bring into the world
organization, systcm, art. sanitation, and even t0 stimulatc all
scientific discovery for commcrcial purposes, that phase of life,
like all other forms of despotism must disappear‚ and in place of
special privilege and unequal opportunity the people of this new
world are soon t0 demand a systcm based upon equality, brother-
hood, comradeship.

OUR GOVERNMENT CAIENOT LAST
Pufied by pride, blinded by the intoxication that comes from

a taste of power, place and prestige‚ the ruling factors of both
the republican and dcmocratic parties, now rapidly comlbining for
mutual interest, are as a result of greed and egoism planning
their final march to self destruction.

While instances abound by the thousand in every locality,
where the governmcntal microbe has pcrverted the minds of those
whose dogma is that OTHERS must bc looked after, the elec-
tion and administration of Fred Busse, Chicagds new Mayor, is
a most perfect example t0 illustrate the coming of our freedom
by the way of arrogance. Prior to this mayor’s election, when
the cohorts were forming; when it was seen that the respectable
clements of Prairie Avenue and Sheridan Road were uniting
their forces with the Hinky-Dinks, Bath House Johns and red
light districts, a thoughtful and otherwise calm rcpresentative of
Jeflersonian democracy was heard to declare that he would con-
sider the election of Busse “by such a combination, suflicient
cause for armed resistance by the toilers and common people of
fihicago.”

Were it not that two-thirdsof our population are being blinded
by the glitter 0f dcpartment store windo-ws, muddled by the
preachers, and crazed by the displays of the idle rich, they would
have scnse enough to see the fraud and conspiracy of common
interest back of the fact that the vcry group that owns the banks.
department stores, and franchise grabbing corporations also own
the newspapers, who were vigorously working them to votc for
Busse. There has been no more glaring fraud in ancient or
Inodern times than the insolence with which the Tribune crowd
have clung to their midnight lease with Camcron’s school board
and w" h all the" influence forced Busse to the fore, his first act
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being to discharge the old school board through police powei

alone, and appoint a new one that would withdraw the suit of

$ 45,000 per year account of rent against the Tribune.

The brazen effrontery with which the McCormick and Pat-

terson estates have held out for their pound of flesh in accordance

with this midnight lease, indicates not only that the money power

has no shame, but that they feel as secure in their ability to bribe

and influence and elect as if they held in their hands the scepter

of the czar of all the R ussias.

S o certain has capital become that it can buy and enforce any

legislation that it desires in its own behalf, so sure is the money

power of the ignorance and lamb like acq uiescence of at least a

maj ority of the masses, that it still has the effrontery to sound its

drums, clash its bayonets, rattle its policeman clubs, go through

the form of court trials, glare at you and yell " L aw and O rder! "

little understanding that there is gradually a maj ority forming

who have no respect for money made laws, ex ecutives or courts,

and but little more arrogance and ex ecutive anarchism will con-

vince this coming maj ority that a money bought combination of

ex ecutive, legislative and j udicial impudence is very soon going

to be forced to perish from off the face of the earth.

E ven as R ussian or S panish political despotism can only go a

certain length before it will be opposed by the long suffering,

ignorant and down trodden people, so in this economic despotism

with its millions of subj ects crazed by vanity, greed and display

the tyranny of professional political profit makers will soon

awaken the sleeping giant and cause it to smite the money power

hip and thigh and reorganize the government on the basis of real

democracy with special privilege and special opportunity to none.

TH E  GR E A TE S T MA N  I N  S PA I N

F rancisco F errer Guardia, whose name is not one-q uarter as

long as the one given to the new S panish baby, has for more than

a year been lying in a S panish prison on a trumped up charge,

his real offense consisting in having started a school of secular

education outside of the authority of the Catholic church.

The power which with criminal inj ustice robs F errer Guardia

of his liberty and holds him in prison by postponing his " trial"

under various pretex ts from time to time, is the power of criminal

governmentalism under the influence of the lash of ecclesiastical

make-believe.

I t is now the year of our L ord, 19 07;  the earth has been cir-

cumnavigated thousands of times;  we have measured the dis-

tances of the stars;  through the unchained ether we call to our

brothers across the seas and receive answer;  we have learned to

talk freedom;  and apply the principle in our orchards and kin-

dergardens— and yet the voice of eighty millions who live under

the government established by such valiant freethinkers as Jef-

ferson, F ranklin and Payne, fail utterly, in their miserable scram-

ble for dollars, to give tongue against the medieval inj ustice be-

ing clone to S pain' s only real thinker and patriot.

W hy should we not be silent?  W hat cause have A mericans to

speak up against this outrage?  A re we not in the same busi-

ness?  H as not ecclesiasticalism and king worship in the form of

the MO N E Y  PO W E R  taken eq ual control of our E x ecutive, our

Church and our Courts?  W as not W . D. H aywood kidnaped,
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I6 TO-MORROW.

being to discharge the 01d school board through police powetalone, and appoint a new one that would withdraw the suit of
345,000 per year account of rent against the Tribune.

The brazen efirontery with which the McCormick and Pat-
terson estates have held out for their pound of flesh in accordance
with this midnight lease‚ indicates not only that the money power
has no shame, but that they feel as secure in their abilityto bribe
and influence and elect as if they held in their hands the scepter
of the czar of all the Rus_sias.

So certain has capital become that it can buy and enforce anylegislation that it desires in its own behalf, so sure is the money
power of the ignorance and lamb like acquiescence of at least a
majority of the masses‚ that it still has the efirontery to sound its
drums, clash its bayonets, rattle its policeman clubs‚ go through
the form of court trials‚ glare at you and yell “Law and Order!”
little understanding that there is gradually a majority forming
who have no respect for money made laws, executives or courts,
and but little more arrogance and executive anarchism will oon-
vince this coming majority that a money bought combinationof
executive, legislative and judicial impudence is very soon going
to be forced to perish from oft’ the face of the earth.

Even as Russian or Spanish political despotism can only go a
certain length before it will be opposed by the long sutfering.
ignorant and down trodden people, so in this economic despotism
with its millions of subjects crazed by vanity, greed and display
the tyranny of professional political _profit makers will soon
awaken the sleeping giant and cause it to smite the money powerhip and thigh and reorganize the govemment on the basis of real
democracy with special privilege and special opportunity to none.

THE AGREATEST MAN IN SPAIN
Francisco Ferrer Guardia, whose name is not one-quarter as

long as the one given to the new Spanish baby, has for more than
a year been lying in a Spanish prison on a trumped up Charge,
his real ofiense consisting in having started a school of secular
education outside of the authorityof the Catholic church.

The power which with criminal injustice robs Ferrer Guardia
of his liberty and holds him in prison by postponing his “trial”
under various pretexts from time to time, is the power of criminal
governmentalism under the influence of the lash of ecclesiastical
make—believe.

_

It is now the year of our Lord, 1907; the earth has been cir-
cmnnavigated thousands of times; we have measured the dis-
tances of the stars; through the unchained ether we call to our
brothers across the seas and receive answer; we have Iearncd to
talk freedom; and apply the principle in our orchards and kin-
dergardens-and yet the voice of eighty millions who live under
the government established by such valiant freethinkers as Jef-
ferson‚ Franklin and Payne‚ fail utterly‚ in their miserable scram-
ble for dollars, to give tongue against the medieval injustice be-
ing done t0 Spain’s only real thinkerand patriot.

Why should we not be silent? What cause have Americans to
speak up against this outrage? Are we not in the same busi-
ness? Has not ecclesiasticalism and king worship in the fonn of
the MONEY POWER taken equal control of our Executive, our
Church and our Courts? Was not W. D. Haywood kidnapci
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his trial delayed in a similar manner for more than a year on a

trumped up charge and is he not fighting for his life in B oise,

I daho, against the MO N E Y  PO W E R  of A merica?

Can any one fail to see that the spirit and the intent on the

part of the rulers in each of these cases are identical ?

S eparated from our own ideas of religious liberty it is true

that a large percentage of our population are able to see the in-

j ustice now being done to S pain' s greatest citizen, and while the

facts are generally known in this country, so completely is our

criminal daily press absorbed in pandering to the power of money

that controls it, and so completely are we engaged in upholding

and encouraging similar outrages against the people whenever

they rise to strike a blow for economic freedom, that by mutual

consent the powers of our land unconsciously become co-conspira-

tors with the powers of S pain.

" H ush!  H ush 1"  they say, " Do not awaken the B abe— "  N ot

the one with the long S panish name, but the one that has been

called F R E E DO M and I N DE PE N DE N CE .

W A L TE R  H UR T A N D O UR  " DE B S  S PE CI A L "

E very reader of To-Morbow will be vitally interested to know

that W alter H urt, formerly editor of " The Culturist,"  which was

consolidated with To-Morbow a little over a year ago and now one

of our most popular contributors, is to take charge of editing and

publishing the special Debs edition of To-Mobbow, which will appear

as one of the early fall editions.

E ugene V . Debs is one of the most energetic, tireless and most

beloved of all the leaders of the great S ocialist movement and H urt,

who is a close personal friend and co-worker with Debs, is pre-emi-

nently fitted to do j ustice to the Man and the W orker, in this num-

ber of To-Mokbow. B oth of them have great, welling hearts.

H urt' s power in both poetry and prose is of a rare order. H is

' '  A n O utrageous A rrest,' '  in this number, is a forceful and open

statement of the issue between capitalism and the laboring class.

H is prose contribution for A ugust issue, entitled " tiff I ff,"

is sure to hit the mark. W atch for it, and be sure to interest your-

self and your friends in the DE B S  S PE CI A L .

A  CI V I L I Z E D V I E W  O F  CR I ME

A pplying the principle of inductive reasoning to the A C-

CE PTE D premises that j ail birds are all bad, that the worst men

are in j ail, etc., we find that new answers, new interpretations,

demand recognition.

F ix ed dogmatic beliefs too sacred to be doubted or q uestioned

have ever been the greatest detriment to human progress, no mat-

ter whether the sacredness involved a religious faith or a fix ed

belief in matters of government, courts of law or criminal codes.

I n view of the present war between the classes, it is plain

that the capitalist conception of right and wrong is not the same

as organized labor' s standard of right and wrong.

F ortified by the accepted premises of his property rights, the

capitalist feels himself j ustified in resorting to every means his

ingenuity can devise in order to maintain them.

W ith full realization of monopoly' s crimes as well as its

profits, and believing less in the rights of property than in the

rights of human souls, labor has prepared itself for battle, with

determination to meet the adversary with any means that may

come to hand.
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romomoW. x7
his trial delayed in a similar manner for more than a year on a
trumped up Charge and is he not fighting for his life in Boise,
Idaho‚ against the MONEY POWER of America? l

Can any one fail to see that the spirit und. the intent on the
part of the rulers in euch of these cases are identical?

Separated from our own ideas of religious liberty it is true
that a large percentage of our population are able to see the in-
justice now being done to Spain’s greatest citizen, and while the
facts are generally known in this country, so completely is our
criminal daily press absorbed in pandering to the power of money
that controls it, and so completely are we engaged in upholding
and encouraging similar outrages against the people whenever
thcy rise to strike a blow for economic freedom, that by mutual
consent the powers of our land unconsciously become co-conspira-
tors with the powers of Spain.

“Hush! Hush!” they say, “Do not awaken the Babe—” Not
the one with the long Spanish name, but the one that has been
called FREEDOM and INDEPENDENCE.

WALTERKURT AND OUR “DLBS OPECIAL"
Every reader of To-Monxow will be vitaJly interested t0 lmow

that Walter Hurt, formerly editor of “The Culturist,” which was
consolidated with To-Mouuow u little over a year ugo und now one
of our most popnlur contributors, is to take churge of editing und
publishing the speciul Debs odition of To-Mouuow, which will uppeur
a5 one of the early full editions.

Eugene V. Debs in one of the most energetic, tirelesa und most
belovod of ull the lenders of the graut Sociulist movement und Hurt,
who in u close personal friend und eo-worker with Debe, in pre-emi-
nently fitted to do justice to the Man und the Worker, in this num-
ber of To-Molmow. Both of them have greut, welling hearts.

Hurt ’s power in both poetry und prose in of u rare order. His
“An Outmgeous ‚AI-regt,” in this nmnber, is u forceful und opan
atuwment of the issue between capitalism und the laboring claua.
Hin prose contribution forr August iasue, entitled “1 1 1 1 1 1 1‚”
in sure t0 hit the murk. Wutch for it, and be eure to intereet your-
aelf and your friends in the DEBS SPECIAL.

 
s ACIVILIZED VIEW OFCRIIVIE

A lying the principle of inductive rcasoning to the AC-CEVFED premises that jail birds are all bad‚ that the worst men
are in jail, etc.‚ we find that new answers‚ new interpretations,
demand recognition.

Fixed dogmatic beliefs too sacred to be doubted or questioned
have ever been the greatest detriment to human progress, no mat-
ter whether the sacredness involved a religious faith or a fixed
belief in matters of government, courts of law or criminal codes.

In view of the present war between the classes, it is plain
that the capitalist conception of right and wrong i: not the Same
as organized labor’s Standard of right and wrong.

Fortified by the accepted premises of his property rights, the
capitalist feels himself justified in resorting to every means his
ipgenuity can devise in order to maintain them.

With full realization of mon0poly’s crimes as well as its
profits, and believing less in the rights of property than in the
rights of human souls, labor has prepared itself for battle, with
determination to meet the adversary with any means that may
come to hand.
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Capital is in power— is in control of the political and economic

situation including the courts and court practice— capital makes

the rules of the game and enforces its conception of right and

wrong upon the toiler even to the police and military when

necessary.

L abor meets the tricks and resources of its adversary with

every weapon ingenuity can devise, and with a fix ed belief in its

right to win.

A pplying the principles of a civilized interpretation of crime

to the case of Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone, officers of the

W estern F ederation of Miners, it is seen that a practical state of

war has ex isted for years between the F ederation and the Mine

O wners.

B oth sides in the controversy have brought their grievances

into politics with a bitterness and to an ex tent previously un-

known in this country.

There have been unscrupulous men on both sides;  in fact, the

character and moral caliber of the men on both sides of this con-

troversy are about eq ual and would be eq ual ex cept that the Mine

O wners have greater resources, hence their deviltries, oppressions

and tricks have been on a larger scale.

B oth sides have fought to win without regard to means, as

both are seen to have employed desperate characters and resorted

to the destruction of life and property to gain their ends.

The Mine O wners, regarding their property rights as sacred,

have set up a standard of right and wrong that j ustifies them in

resorting to any means whatever to maintain their position.

The F ederation of Miners, realizing that only in union there

is strength, knowing that every attack of the opposition was with

the purpose of destroying the F ederation, adopted their own

standard of right and wrong which j ustified every means that

seemed necessary in the combat.

B oth sides have resorted to deceit and treachery, and if any

wicked men are to be punished they should be chosen from those

in both sides of the struggle;  further, it is manifestly unfair in

such a controversy, where each party has set up its separate

standards of right and wrong, that one side should be tried and

condemned by the standards of the other side.

S uppose the situation was reversed and that the Mine O wners

and their political allies were brought into court and tried by the

standard of right and wrong set up by the W estern F ederation

with none but S ocialists on the j ury?

Considering the fact that to labor is honorable, that it is

healthful, and that sustained effort year after year is sure to

impart both a physical and a moral balance, it is not likely that

the toilers'  conception of right and wrong is more j ust than the

interpretation of the idler, the one who hires his work done, the

one who is served?  Do we A mericans admire more the sturdy

peasant who toils or the tyrant king he serves?

The political officials of Colorado and I daho in the pay of and

a part of the Mine O wners'  O rganization have entrapped Moyer,

H aywood and Pettibone, three of the leaders who have fought'

their criminal conspiracy to enforce their political and economic

despotism upon those who serve.

There is a considerable population in the United S tates who

hold the workingman' s conception of right and wrong— who think
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I8 T0-MORROW.

Capital is in power—is in control of the political and economic
situation including the courts and court practice-capital makes
the rules of the game and enforces its conception of right and
wrong upon the toiler even to the police and military when
necessary.

Labor meets the tricks and resources of its adversary with
every weapon ingenuity can devise, and with a fixed belief in its
right to win.

Applying the principles of a civilized interpretation of crime
to the case of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, ofiicers of the
Western Federation of Miners, it is seen that a practical state of
war has existcd for years between the Federation and the Mine
Owners.

Both sides in the controversy have brought their grievances
into politics with a bitterness and to an extent previously un-
known in this country.

There have been unscrupulous men on both sides; in fact, the
character and moral caliber of the men on both sides of this con-
troversy are about equal and would be equal except that the Mine
Owners have greater resources, hence their deviltries, oppressions
and tricks have been on a larger scale.

Both sides have fought to win without regard to means, as
both are seen to have employed desperate characters and resorted
to the destruction of life and property to gain their ends.

The Mine Owners‚ regarding their property rights as sacred,
have set up a standard of right and wrong that justifies them in
resorting to any means whatever to maintain their position.

The Federation of Miners, realizing that only in union there
is strength, knowing that every attack of the Opposition was with
the purpose of destroying the Federation‚ adopted their own
standard of right and wrong which justified every means that
seemed necessary in the combat.

° Both sides have resorted to deceit and treachery, and if any
wicked men are to be punished they should be chosen from those
in both sides of the struggle; further, it is manifestly unfair in
such a controversy, where each party has set up its separate
standards of right and wrong, that one side should be tried and
condemned by the standards of the other side.

Suppose the situation was reversed and that the Mine Owners
and their political allies were brought into court and tried by the
Standard of right and wrong set up by the Western Federation
with none but Socialists on the jury?

Considering the fact that to labor is honorable, that it is
hea1thful‚ and that sustained effort year after year is sure to
impart both a physical and a moral balance, it is not likely that
the toilers’ conception of right and unong is more just than the
interpretation of the idler, the one who hires his work done‚ the
one who is served? D0 we Americans admire more the sturdy
peasant who toils or the tyrant king he serves?

The political otficials of Colorado and Idaho in the pay of and
a part of the Mine Owners’ Organization have entrapped Moyer,Haywood and Pettibone, three of the lcaders who have foughf
their criminal conspiracy to enforce their political and economic
despotism upon those who serve.

There is a_ considerable population in the United States who
hold the workmgman’sconception of right and wrong—who think
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monopolies are wrong, who believe that every man has a right to

what he produces, and are ready to make armed revolt against

both trial and condemnation, by the standards of their enemies,—

standards to which they do not subscribe and which are contrary

to their sturdy ideas of j ustice.

The wholesale depredations, tricks and deaths brought about

by the Mine O wners of Colorado have been ten times as great

as those committed by the F ederation in combating them, and if

any are condemned, no doubt the sense of j ustice of the toilers

will be satisfied, providing the same penalty is visited upon ten

of the Mine O wners to every one of their comrades who is made

to suffer.

I f punishment is to be continued as a cure for crime, let us

punish the wholesale criminals wholesale and the retail criminals

retail. I f ethics is to decide, it being observed that each side to

the struggle has adopted a different standard of right and wrong,

then it becomes the prerogative of the E x ecutive or R eferee to

j udge which standard is the j ust one and try both sides according

to it.

I f it transpires, however, that the unj ust standard, the stand-

ard of the strong against the weak, of the idler against the toiler,

has become a part of the law of the land, dominates court prac-

tice and is back of the purposes for which officers of the state are

elected, then demand reorganization of government at once and

the abdication of every j udge, legislator and ex ecutive in the

land, for they have no business to hold office and pronounce sen-

tence upon free men as long as they remain a part of a great con-

spiracy to rob those who produce and are entitled to the owner-

ship of the wealth of the world.

The money power for centuries past has freely developed its

own code based upon an interpretation of right and wrong

according to the whim or avarice of the tyrant and idler. A ny

toiler who will permit himself or his comrades to be tried and

condemned by a code organized in the interest of the idle rich is

an ass. The organizers of this government of the people did not

realize when they ex pelled the K ing Make-believe that within

one hundred years another form of despotism would spring up,

economic in character, a Property Make-believe capable of more

tyranny and producing more bums, grafters and prostitutes than

could ever be possible under a " king"  regime.

I f there is any one that does not understand the process

whereby our millions of loafers and criminals are the natural

product of the Code Plutocratic by which Moyer, H aywood and

Pettibone are being tried in B oise let him write the editor of this

magazine and get the information.

The Plutocratic interpretation of right and wrong is respon-

sible that a q uarter of a million of our population are now in j ails

in this country for stealing, all of whom are paupers, all of whom

have nothing, though they have been placed in j ail for taking

everything, while those who steal millions are still at large, still

tinkering away at their " Code Plutocratic"  by buying new legis-

lation and influencing the administration and interpretation of

laws already made.

F rom now on let every thinker realize that there are two dis-

tinct standards of right and wrong in this country: one the Code

Plutocratic and the other the Code Democratic, and that no free
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TO-MORROW. I9
monopolies are wrong, who believe that every man has a right to
what he produces, and are ready to make armed revolt against
both trial and condemnation, by the Standards of their enemies‚—
standards to which they do not subscribe and which are contrary
to their sturdy ideas of justice.

The wholesale depredations, tricks and deaths brought about
by the Mine Owners of Colorado have been ten times as great
as those committed by the Federation in combating them, and if
any are conclemned, no doubt the sense of justice of the toilers
will be satisfied‚ providing the same penalty is visited upon ten
of the Mine Owners to every one of their comrades who is made
to sufier.

If punishment is to be continued as a cure for crime, let us
punish the wholesale criminals wholesale and the retail criminals
retail. If ethics is to decide, it being observed that each side to
the struggle has adopted a different standard of right and wrong,
then it becomes the prerogative of the Executive or Referee to
judge which standard is the just one and try both sides according
to it.

If it transpires, however, that the unjust standard, the stand-
ard of the strong against the weak, of the idler against the toiler,
has become a part of the law of the land‚ dominates court prac-
tice and is back of the purposes for which officers of the state arc
elected. then demand reorganization of government at once and
the abdication of every judge‚ legislator and executive in the
land, for they have no business to hold office and pronounce sen-
tence upon free men as long as they remain a part of a great con-
spiracy to rob those who produce and are entitled to the owner-
ship of the wealth of the world.

The money power for centuries past has freely developed its
own code based upon an interpretation of right and wrong
according to the whim or avarice of the tyrant and idler. Any
toiler who will permit himself or his comrades to be tried and
condemned by a code organized in the interest of the idle rich is
an ass. The organizers of this government of the people did not
realize when they expelled the King Make-believe that within
one hundred years another form of despotism would spring up,
economic in character, a Property Make-believe capable of more
tyranny and producing more bums, grafters and prostitutes than
could ever be possible under a “king” regimc.

If there is any one that does not understand the process
whereby our millions of loafers and criminals are the natural
product of the Code Plutocratic by which Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone are being tried in Boise let him write the editor of this
magazine and get the information.

The Plutocratic interpretation of right and wrong is respon-
sible that a quarter of a million of our population are now in jails
in this country for stealing, all of whom are paupers, all of whom
have nothing, though they have been placed in jail for taking
everything, while those who steal millions are still at large, still
tinkering away at thei; “Code Plutocratic” by buymg new_ legis-
lation and infltxencing the administration and interpretatton of
laws already made.

From now on let every thinker realize that there are two disa
tinct standards of right and wrong in this country: one the Code
Plutocratic and the other the Code Democratic, and that no free
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and independent citizen should permit himself or a member of his

class to be tried and condemned by the former;  that his duty is to

fight it and destroy it and that the combined duty of the thinking

people of this country at this time is to overthrow the rule of

Plutocracy with all its Make-believe, its whims, its cussedness

and ancestral ignorance. I t may be that this fight for j ustice and

government reorganization can be carried out at the polls;  it may

be necessary to employ force, but no man understanding the situa-

tion should hesitate to do his duty.

There are in this country at least seventy million souls who

would be benefited by a Code Democratic, against ten million

who with their imitators and followers have so profited by the

" Code Plutocratic"  that they now own more than ninety per cent

of the entire wealth of the United S tates, the natural proportion

of which consists of mines and industries in Colorado and N e-

vada, where the political and financial interests have combined,

by the application of their own standard, to hang three of the

valued leaders who have been struggling not always wisely, per-

haps, to establish the Code Democratic.

N otwithstanding the ex traordinary efforts being made, the

vileness of the O rchard-Pinkerton material being made use of

and their conducting the trial by a capitalist court in accordance

with the I dle R ich conception of right and wrong, Moyer, H ay-

wood and Pettibone are safe. They will fret them, but they dare

not destroy them, and L abor is preparing for a no distant day

when the Plutocratic Code will be no more and such Courts and

Governors will have passed into history.

CR I ME S  I N  TH E I R  O R DE R

[ The following, though an entire departure from tradition and precedent,

is a serious attempt to arrange the crimes of the world in the order in

which they deter the progress of the world, and are a detriment to the

well-being of humanity.— E DI TO R .]

A fter much careful thought and comparison To-Morrow

issues the following list of the world' s principal crimes, placing

them in the order of their degree of inj ury to humanity. I f

punishment is still to be considered a cure for crime it should be

made greatest where the offense is greatest, less where the

offense is less and least where it is least.

1. S upernaturalism.— I ncludes the entire plan of directing

thoughts away from life in this world, attempting to describe

God without data, introducing divine right of king, priest and

soldier, overthrowing honesty and clear vision and muddling the

understanding with the " ghost talk"  of prophets, priests, astrol-

ogers, alchemists, soothsayers, thus on a vast scale preparing the

mind for graft, incendiarism and murder.

2. Governmentalism.— Through the whims and graft of

tribal chiefs and kings for thousands of generations our minds

have been perverted to the belief in ex ternal compulsion, war-

fare and punishment instead of internal balance and acq uiescence

as a means to social eq uilibrium, until now parents and teachers,

as well as our economic and political rulers, have lost sight of the

fact that since the beginning every organism and group from the

lowest forms upward have been endowed with automatic

eq uipoise and this perversion has brought governmentalism to

the second place in the list of crimes.
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2o T0-MORROW.

and independent citizen should permit himself or a memberof his
class to be tried and condemned by the former; that his duty is to
fight it and destroy it and that the combined duty of the thinking
people of this country at this time is to overthrow the rule of
Plutocracy with all its Make-believe, its whims, its cussedness
and ancestral ignorance. It may be that this fight for justice and
govemment reorganization can be carried out at the polls; it may
be necessary to employ force‚ but n0 man understanding the situa-
tion should hesitate to do his duty.

There are in this country at least seventy million souls who
would be benefited by a Code Democratic‚ against ten milllon
who with their imitators and followers have so profited by the
"Code Plutocratic” that they now own more than ninety per cent
of the entire wealth of the United States, the natura] proportion
of which consists of mines and industries in Colorado and Ne-
vada, where the political and financial interests have combined,
by the application of their own Standard, tohang three of the
valued leaders who have been struggling not always wisely, per-haps‚ to establish the Code Democratic.

Notwithstanding the extraordinary efforts being made, the
vileness of the Orchard-Pinkerton material being made use of
and their conducting the trial by a capitalist court in accordance
with the Idle Rich conception of righ: and zwang, Moyer‚ Hay-
wood and Pettibone are safe. They will fret them, but they dare
not destroy them, and Labor is preparing for a no distant day
when the Plutocratic Code will be no more and such Courts and
Govemors will have passed into history.

CRIMES IN THEIR ORDER
[The following, though an entire departure from tradition and precedent,

is a. serious attempt t0 arrange the crimes of the world in the order in
which they deter the progrem of the world, and are a. detriment t0 the
well-being of humanityr-Eormln]

After much careful thought and comparison To-Momzow
issues the following list of the world’s principal crimes‚ placing
them in the order of their degree of injury to humanity. If
punishment is still to be considered a cure for crime it should be
made greatest where the ofiense is greatest, less where the
offense is less and least where it is least.

I. Supernaturalism.—Includes the entire plan of directing
thoughts away from life in this world, attempting to describe
God without data, introducing divine right of king, priest and
soldier, overthrowing honesty and clear vision and muddling the
understanding with the “ghost talk” of prophets‚ priests, astrol-
ogers, alchemists, soothsayers, thus on a vast scale preparing the
mind for graft‚ incendiarism and murder.

2. Governmentalism.—Through the whims and graft of
tribal chiefs and kings for thousands of generations our minds
have been perverted to the belief in external compulsion‚ war-
fare and punishment instead of internal balance and acquiescence
as a means to social equilibrium, until now parents and teachers,
as well as our economic and political rulers, have lost sight of the
fact that since the beginning every organism and group from the
lowest forms upward have been endowed with automatic
equipoise and this perversion has brought govcrnmentalism to
the second place in the list of crimes.
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3. Modern Journalism.— W hile it was the original thought

that newspapers would be educational, bowing to the money craze

of our epoch, they not only have become purveyors to the worst

elements in human character and go to the utmost ex tremes of

invention and distortion to satisfy those cravings, but they have

grown to have no care whom they inj ure or destroy— they create

untold miseries, increase the power of the strong over the weak,

pervert their own souls and the souls of millions, prevent hon-

esty, make hypocrites, and delay progress.

4. Commercial Politics.— A s an outgrowth of the crime of

governmentalism in place of the old-time king parasite there has

developed a graft system known as commercial politics in which

thousands participate, and which consists in perpetuating the

divine right of tax ation, and under the pretense of beneficence

and patriotism, laying all manner of plans of diverting public

funds to private ends— the coward' s way of stealing.

5. Predatory W ealth.— A lso an outgrowth of the theory of

the divine right of kings which has taught the masses to acq uiesce

while they permit certain ones through tricks and cunning to

gratify their vanity by gathering a large portion of the people' s

wealth into their own hands and by ex ploiting their fellows and

perverting the minds of their hirelings to make-believe in their

importance and in the sacredness of property rights, they satisfy

their bastard ambitions for power, place and prestige.

6. Commercial L ove.— R esponding to the scramble for place

and prestige human love has become so much a means by which

to rise to power and affluence that both openly and secretly it is

being ex ploited for profit by both sex es until every crime in the

category and the most revolting sins and practices are being com-

mitted in its name, some of the manifestations being marriage

for money, divorce, suicide, murder, prostitution, all part of the

prevailing love and sex  graft.

7. Murder.— " The coward murders with a kiss, the brave

man with a sword."  The fact that six  other classes of crimes

are placed ahead of murder, each in their order of detriment to

human society, is full of meaning;  in truth, while murder is

gross, horrid and inconvenient, a retrospect over the murders ot

the past shows that they do not compare in vicious destructive-

ness with results of the other classes of crime listed above.

8. Commercial Philanthropy.— N o form of deceit is more

far reaching in its blight upon human honesty than this worst of

all forms of stealing, especially in the light of it being so prevalent

that no one is deceived by it, every one undestands that it is in

the nature of a bribe and it would not be practiced ex cept in a

depraved community.

9 . B ribery.— Under a commercial system it must be conceded

that the man who pays the bribe is by far the greater criminal

than the one who receives it, and this form of theft is placed in

this order because it is premeditated, diabolical, corrupt, and

invariably entered into for the ex press purpose of accomplishing

more corruption.

10. H ypocrisy.— I t is with due consideration that this crime

is classified in this order, not so much on account of its criminal

q uality as on account of its prevalence, the vast amount of it, and

its appearance in every field of human activity, whether in the

misrepresentations of the trader, in diverting suspicion, intrigue,
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TO-MORROW. 21

- 3. Modern ]oumalism.—While it was the Original thought
that newspapers would be educational, bowing to the money craze
of our epoch, they not only have become purveyors to the worst
elements in human character and go to the utmost extremes of
mventuon and distortion to satisfy those cravings, but they have
grown to have no care whom they injure or destroy—they create
untold miseries, increase the power of the strong over the weak,
pervert their own souls and the souls of millions, prevent hon-
esty, make hypocrites, and delay progress.

4. Commercial Po1itics.—As an outgrowth of the crime of
govemmentalism in place of the old-time king parasite there has
developed a graft system known as commercial politics in which
thpnsands participate, and which consists in perpetuating the
drznne righ! of taxation, and under the pretense of beneficence
and patriotism, laying all manner of plans of diverting public
funds to private ends—the coward’s way of stealing.

5. Predatory Wealth.—Also an outgrowth of the theory of
the divine right of kings which has taught the masses to acquiesce
while they permit certain ones through tricks and cunning to
gratify their vanity by gathering a large portion of the people’s
wealth into their own hands and by exploiting their fellows and
perverting the minds of their hirelings to make-believe in their
lmportance and in the sacredness of property rights, they satisfy
their bastard ambitions for power‚ place and prestige.

6. Commercial Love.—Responding to the scramble for place
and prestige human love has become so much a means by which
to rise to power and affluence that both openly and secretly it is
being exploited for profit by both sexes until every crime in the
category and the most revolting sins and practices are being com-
mitted in its name, some of the manifestations being marriage
for money, divorce, suicide, murder, prostitution, all part of the
prevailing love and sex graft.

7. Murder.—“The coward -murders with a kiss, the brave
man with a sword.” The fact that six other classes of crimes
are placed ahead of murder, each in their order of detriment to
human society, is full of meaning; in truth, while murder is
gross, horrid and inconvenient, a retrospect over the murders ot
the past shows that they do not compare in vicious destructive-
ness with results of the other classes of crime listed above.

8. Commercial Philanthropy.—No form of deceit is more
far reaching in its blight upon human honesty than this worst of
all forms of stealing, especially in the light of it being so prevalent
that no one is deceived by it‚ every one undestands that it is in
the nature of a bribe and it would not bc practiced except in a

depraved community.
. Bribery.—Under a commercial System it must be conceded

that the man who pays the bribc is by far the greater criminal
than the one who receives itv, and this form of theft is placed in
this order because it is premeditated‚ diabolical, corrupt, and
invariably entered into for the express purpose of accomplishing
more corruption.

I0. Hypocrisy.—It is with due consideration that this crime
is classified in this order, not so much on account of its crimina]
quality as on account of its prevalence, the vast amount of it, and
its appearance in every field of human activity‚ whether in themisrepresentations of the trader‚ in diverting suspicion, intrigue,G0 31c
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or pretending love— whether in preacher, president or philoso-

pher, the constant and effective use now being made of hypocrisy

on all hands raises it in q uantity far above ordinary criminal acts.

11. Gluttony.— This is not only a real crime, a matter of

slow suicide, but it is the most prevalent of all forms of self-

destruction, as more people die of overeating than all other

causes combined. Gluttony not only destroys the habits of body

and mind, but establishes a momentum that fastens obesity on

the unborn for generations to come, interfering with longevity

and blasting efficiency of all whom it touches.

12. Drunkenness.— W hile this class of crime is more vicious

than its predecessor it is not so prevalent, and those who pursue

it cannot remain respectable, hence it is not so dangerous. Con-

sidering the vast number of saloons and the millions spent an-

nually for strong drink, this classification of drunkenness should

naturally lead to a careful analysis of the q uality of the worse

crimes which precede it in the list.

13. Commercial Churchanity.— This form of graft is so all

pervading and we have become so accustomed to it in our very

" best"  circles that the constant attitude of pastors in urging

larger collections, in running temporary gambling resorts called

" church fairs,' '  in advertising their free lunch graft at Thanks-

giving and Christmas time in order to increase memberships, and

in running the " gospel mill"  overtime without regard to the

hours of union labor, outdoes all other " respectable"  crime

agencies in the matter of implanting the least desirable charac-

teristics in those who participate.

14. O stracism.— This crime is guilty of more cruelties of

any with an entire absence of punishment of the offender, and

it has been in general use since the beginning of history. I t is a

form of blackmail sometimes practiced by large numbers of per-

sons in conspiracy by mutual interest against an unoffending

one. Jesus finally became a victirii as a result of the practice of

this crime, and countless millions of others have felt its sting and

gone down to poverty, starvation and degradation under its

touch.

15. V anity.— This crime is the handmaiden of ostracism

and the sister to hypocrisy whom it arouses and calls into in-

trigue. I t often, masq uerades as love. I t destroys millions ot

households. I t interferes with human solidarity. I t is a de-

structive agent in every bosom wherein it finds lodgment. I t

accounts for the vast displays of the idle rich, the empty mansions

on the boulevards, the artificial education in our schools, the

catering to our vacant craze for fancy dressing, causing millions

of dollars to be invested alone in the ex travagant window displays

of department stores. I t drives more people crazy and causes

more divorces than all other agencies combined.

16. Gossip.— This crime is a forerunner of ostracism. I t is

an outgrowth of governmentalism carried into social and domes-

tic life, implying a right to mind other people' s business, and

is plentifully used by the unscrupulous to discredit those who

stand in their way. I t sometimes takes the form of conspiracy

by common consent and often grows to be a deadly weapon, for

it has driven thousands to despair and suicide. Modern j ournal-

ism, third in the list of crimes, has grown to be its official form

of public ex pression,
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22 TO-MORROW.

or pretending love-whether in preacher, president or philogo-pher‚ the constant and efiective use now being made of hypocnsy
on all hands raiscs it in quantity far above ordinary criminal acts.

II. Gluttony.—This is not only a real crime, a matter of
slow suicide, but it is the most prevalent of all forms of self-
destruction. as morc people die of overeating than all other
causes combined. Gluttony not only destroys the habits of body
and mind‚ but establishcs a momentum that fastens obcsity on
the unborn for generations to come, interfering with longcvity"
and blasting efficicncy of all whom it touches.

12. Drunkenness.—While this class of crime is more vicious
than its predecessor it is not'so prevalent, and those who pursue
it cannot renxain respectable, hence it is not so dangerous. Con-
sidefing the vast number of saloons and the millions spent an-
nually for strong drink. this classification of drunkenness should
naturally lead to a careful analysis of the quality of the worse
crimes which preccde it in the list. ‘

I3. Commercial Churchanityx-This form of graft is so all
pervaciing and we have become so accustomed t0 it in our vcry
“best" circles that the constant attitude of pastors in urging
larger collections, in running temporary gambling resorts called
“church fairs," in advertising thcir free lunch graft at Thanks-
giving and Christmas time in order to increasc memberships, and
in running the “gospel mill” overtime without regard to the
hours of union labor, outdoes all other “respectable” crime
agencies in the matter of implanting the least desirable charac-
teristics in those who participate.

I4. Ostracism.—This crime is guilty of more cruelties of
any with an entire absence of punishment of the offender, and
it has becn in general use since the beginning of history. It is a
form of blackmailsometimcs practiced by large numbers of per-
sons in conspiracy by mutual interest against an unofiending
one. Jesus finally bccatne _a victim as a result of thc practice of
this crime, and couutless millions of others have felt its sting and
gone down to poverty, starvation and (legradation under its
touch.

I5. Vanity.—'I‘his crime is thc handmaiden of ostracism
and the sister to hvpocrisy whom it arouses and calls into in-
trigtle. It ofteu masquerades as lovc. It destroys millions o1
houscholds. It intcrferes with human solidarity. It is a de-
structivc agcnt in every bosom wherein it finds lodgment. It
accounts for the vast displays of the idle rich, the empty mansions
on the boulevards, the artificial cducation in our schools, the
catering to our vacant craze for fancy dressing, causing millions
of dollars to be invested alone in the extravagant window displaysof dcpartment storcs. It drivcs morc people crazy and causcs
more divorccs than all othcr agencies combined.

16. Gossip.—This crime is a forerunner of ostracism. It is
an outgrowth of govcrnmcntalism carried into social and domes-
ÜC Üfß impLving a right to mind other people's business, and
is plcntifully uscd by the unscrupulous to discredit those who
stand in thcir way. It sometimes takes the form of conspiracyljy common consent and often grows to be a deadly weapon‚ for
lt has dnven thousands to despair and suicide. Modern joumal-ism. thifd in the list of crimes, has grown to be its oflicial form
of publlc expression,
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17. R ape.— Differing from its predecessors this crime is the

most prevalent among those who have been artificially degraded,

it is seldom known in its brutal form in the " respectable"  class

of society and let us be thankful that its actual occurrence is

comparatively very infreq uent. The perpetrator, as a rule, is as

much a victim as the one mistreated, because it is well known

among sociologists that rape never occurs ex cepting in com-

munities that have been disorganized and brutalized by a priv-

ileged class.

18. I ll-N ature.— W hile this classification as a crime will sur-

prise many, its evil and disorganizing effect are too far reaching

to be omitted. A nd it is also true that as bad disposition is a

result of the sum of brutal environments for thousands of gen-

erations, the one thus afflicted and who in turn afflicts others

deserves our pity and sympathy on account of being more a vic-

tim than an invader.

19 . L arceny.— W ere it not that character rights are consid-

ered in this classification to far outvalue property rights, and

were it not that the various forms of underhanded graft enu-

merated above are seen to be far more indicative of bad character

than straightforward stealing, this division would not be placed

as number nineteen in the list of crimes. Careful consideration

permits it to remain as placed.

20. Commercial Pugilism.— I t may ~  be that this division

should be placed somewhat higher in the scale, but it is one of

the newer crimes and as a rule those whom it inj ures are

attempting to play the same game as those who offend. I t is

as a compromise that this perversion and pretense of encourag-

ing the manly art of self-defense and providing straightforward

contests to those who enj oy this sport is placed in this order.

21. Q uack Philosophy.— W ith the gradual decay of orth-

odox y and commercial churchanity, there has come into the

world a flock of grafters who for purposes of money getting and

as the result of the wrong sq uipt at the scheme of life have vari-

ously retired into the " silence"  or gone back to the primitive

theories of astrology, alchemy and spiritism, thereby ingeniously

or ignorantly offering schemes of life, health and thought to

draw the dimes of the credulous. There are no less than one

hundred publications in this country, besides several thousand

" operators,"  who, as healers, seers or wise guys, dole out q uack

philosophy to the unwary, make converts, talk in riddles and

make their living by muddling themselves and others.

22. A nthropocentric V iewpoint.— O ne of the prevailing de-

fects of our age which is nothing less than a crime, considering

the ex tent that it prevails and the conseq uent detriment and

unhappiness that it causes humanity, is the tendency to j udge of

the world and all people from the standpoint as they are pleasing

to our own personal inherited tastes, notions, whims and prej -

udices. Judging from the standpoint of oneself must always

give an incorrect view— the parrot in a household always imag-

ines that everything about is being conducted with special ref-

erence to it, and primitive man was convinced that every storm

or eclipse was a demon or monster coming on purpose to destroy

him.

W hile modern clear thinking demonstrates that we req uire

thousands of like instances before we can make true decisions on
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I7. Rape.—Differing from its predecessors this crime is the
most prevalent among those who have becn artificially degraded,
it is seldom known in its brutal form in the “respectable” class
of society and let us be thankful that its actual occurrencc is
comparatively very infrequent. The perpetrator, as a rule, is as
much a victim as the one nfistreated, bccaixse it is well known
among sociologists that rapc never occurs excepting in com—
munities that have been disorganized and brutalizcd by a priv-ileged class.

I8. Ill-Nature.—\«Vhilethis classification as a crime will sur-iprise many, its evil and disorganizing efiect are too far reaching
to be omitted. And it is also true that as bad disposition is a
result of the sum of brutal environments for thousands of gen-erations, the one thus afflicted and who in turn afllicts others
deserves our pity and sympathy on account of being more a vic—
tim than an invader.

19. Larceny.—Were it not that character rights are consid-
ered in this classification to far outvalue property rights, and
were it not that the various forms of underhanded graft enu-
merated above are seen to be far more indicative of bad character
than straightforward stealing, this division would not be placed
as number nineteen in the list of crimes. Careful consideration
permits it to remain as placed.

2o. Commercial Pugilism.——It may "be that this division
should be placed somewhat higher in the scale, but it is one of
the newer crimes and as a rule those whom it injures are
attempting to play the same game as those who oflend. It is
as a compromise that this perversion and pretcnse of encourag-ing the manly art of self-defense and providing straightforward
contests to those who enjoy this sport is placed in this order.

2x. 'Quack Philosophy.—With the gradual decay of orth-
odoxy and commercial churchanity‚ thcre has come into the
world a fiock of grafters who for purposes of money getting and
as the result of the wrong squint at the schcmc of life have vari-
ously retired into the “silence" or gone back to the primitive
theories of astrology, alchemy and spiritism, thereby ingeniously
or ignorantly offering schemes of lifc, health and thought to
draw the dimes of the credulous. Thcre are no less than" one
hundred publications in this country, besides scveral thousand
"Operators? who, as healers, seers or wise guys, dole out quackphilosophy to the unwary‚ make converts, talk in riddles and
make their living by muddling themselves and others.

22. Anthropocentric Viewpoint.—One of the prevailing de-
lects of our age which is nothing lcss than a crime, considcring
the extent that it prevails and the consequexit dctriment and
unhappiness that it causes humanity, is the tcxidency to judge of
the world and all people from the standpoint as they are pleasing
to our own personal inherited tastes, notions, whims and prej-
udices. Judging from the standpoint of onesclf must alwaysgive an incorrect view—the parrot in a houschold always imag-ines that everything about is being comlucted with spccial ref-
erence t0 it, and primitive man was cnnvinccd that cvery storm

_

or eclipse was a demon or monster coming on purposc to destroyhinz.
While modern clear thinking demonstrates that we requirethousands of Iike mstances beforc wc can make true decisions o“
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any subj ect, j udging from the standpoint of self alone, enables

the tyrant to j ustify oppressions, the millionaire to continue

hoarding without regard to the impoverished, the citizen to

accept special privilege, the society dame to outshine in display,

the thinker to misj udge true principles, the contestant to under-

estimate his antagonist, the criminal to j ustify his wrong-doing.

The real avenue by which to avoid all the crimes in the cate-

gory is to practice the mind to think and the body to live imper-

sonal philosophy, learn to draw all conclusions from ex ternal evi-

dence rather than from internal preference, out of which will

grow a love of truth for truth' s sake, a love of work for work' s

sake, and a love of life for life' s sake.

A  CL UB  S TUF F E D

I n q uoting the following from Dr. Tilden' s congested " B ig

S tick,"  I  am obliged to'  ex plain that these comments followed

W alter H urt' s poem, " A  Call from Colorado,"  which same was

written for To-Morrow last December, and has been widely

copied without credit, the " S tuffed Club"  being one of the pirates.

S till, as shown below, pirates sometimes write very creditable

stuff, and as we, by W alter H urt' s req uest, printed in our May

number an ex cellent answer to " A  Call from Colorado,"  by

Gerald Christian of L ondon, E ngland, his poem voicing the same

sentiment found in Dr. Tilden' s non-resident " Club,"  which evi-

dently hits, not to hurt, it is clear that we make no obj ection to

this class of criticism.

I f it is admitted that a revolution of blood is not the proper

method of effecting a governmental change, it does not therefore

follow that violence is not j ustified to prevent innocent men, who

are being persecuted for upholding a principle that is vital to

integral society, from being made the victims of murder and

violence— a malignant evil sometimes demands a drastic remedy.

The " S tuffed Club"  does not appear to realize that the issue

referred to in the poem, is not the advisability of a political rev-

olution, but the saving of the lives of these men.— E ditor.

W ho was it said that W alter H urt had recovered his health f I t' s a

mistake. The above poem says he has not.

Mr. H urt can write j ust as beautiful} - about an hallucination as he can

about a fact, and unless his readers have mental discrimination— a good

mental digestion— they may take this poem of his too seriously.

Don' t do it. H e is emotional and when he loses his mental co-ordina-

ting power through ill health he can weep with those who weep, even if

their weeping is the lamentations of the unj ust.

W e have no opinion of " our brave brothers,"  but we do believe that

they will have a fair trial, and we believe that they believe it, and wo

believe that every healthy, sane, intelligent, honest citizen believes it.

Mr. H urt is a sick man and his poem should be read from the stand-

point of art with the remembrance that his artistic temperament is mer-

curial and when sick he can be affected as readily by a wind that blows

hot as one that blows cold, or whether it blows at all.

The people of the United S tates who cannot see the political buncombe

in all this outbreak of cricism of the President— because of his remark

about " undesirable citizens" — are either like W alter H urt, sick, or there

is something the matter with their cocoanuts.

There are people denouncing Mr. B oosevelt today who have blows

their lungs until livid in the face, in times gone by, for free speech, and

now, because the President has set the uniq ue ex ample of publicly ex press-

ing his personal opinion about a class or classes of men, our erstwhile

advocates of free speech are tooting their horns at the other end.

W hat does it all meant B uncombe 1 A ll political buncombe. Making,

or think they are making, votes for O ur Party. O h may their God damn
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any subject‚ judging from the standpoint of self alone‚ enables
the tyrant to justify oppressions, the millionaire to continue
hoarding without regard to the impoverished‚ the citizen to
accept special privilege, the society dame to outshine in display,
the thinker to misjudge true principles, the contestant to under-
estimate his antagonist, the criminal to justify his wrong—doing.

The real avenue by which to avoid all the crimes in the cate-
gory is to practice the mind to think and the body to live imper-
sonal philosophy,learn to draw all conclusions from external evi-
dence rather than from internal preference, out of which will
grow a love of truth for truth’s sake‚ a love of work for work's
sake‚ and a love of life for life's sake.

A CLUB STUFFED
In quoting the following from Dr. Tilden’s congested “Big

Stick,” I arh obliged to' explain that these comments followed
Walter Hurt’s poem, “A Call from Colorado‚” which same was
written for To-Momzow last December, and has been widely
copied without credit, the “Stuffed Club” being one of the pirates.

Still, as shown below, pirates sometimes write very creditable
stuff, and as we, by Walter Hurt’s request, printed in our May
number an excellent answer to “A Call from Colorado," by
Gerald Christian of London, England, his poem voicing the same
sentiment found in Dr. Tilden’s non-resident “Club,” which evi-
dently hits, not to hurt, it is clear that we make no objection t0
this class of criticism.

If it is admitted that a revolution of blood is not the proper
method of eflecting a governmental change, it does not therefore
follow that violence is not justified to prevent innocent men, who
are being persecuted for upholding a principle that is vital to
integral society, from being made the victims of murder and
violence-—a malignant evil sometimes demands a drastic remedy.
The “Stuffed Club” does not appear to realize that the issue
referred to in the poem, is not the advisabilityof a political rev-
olution, but the saving of the lives of these mem-EDITOR.

Who was it said that Walter Hurt had recovered his healthi It’a a
mietake. The above poem aaya he has not.

Mr. Hurt can write just es beautifnlyabout an hallucination an he ca.11
about a fact, and unlesa his readers have mental discrimination—a good
mental digeetion—they may take thia poem of his too serioualy.

Don’t do it. He is emotional and when he loses his mental co-ordina-
ting power through ill heelth he can weep with those who weep, even i1
their weeping is the lamentations ocf the unjust.

We have no opinion of “our brave brothers,” but we do believe that
they will have a. fair trial, and we believe that they believe it, und wo
believe that every healthy, sane, intelligent, honeat citizen believea it.

Mr. Hurt is a aick man and his poem shonld be read from the stand-
point of art with the remembrance that his artiatie temperament is mer-
cnrial and when sick he can be aflected a5 readily by a. Wind that blowa
hot an one that blows cold, ocr whether it blows at alL

The people of the United Statee who cannot see the politieal buncombo
in all this outbreak of crieism of the Presidenb-becanse o! his remark
about “undesirable citizemW-are eithecr like Walter Hurt, aick, or the!!!
in something the matter with their cocoanute.

There are people denouncing Mr. Roosevelt today who have blown
their lungs until livid in the faee, in times gone by, for free speech, und
now, because the President has set the unique example of pnblicly express-
ing his personal opinion about a class or clasaea of men, our erutwhile
advooatee of free speech are tooting their horna at the other end.

What does it all meani Buneombel All political buncombe. Making,
or think they are mnking, votes for OUB. PARTY. Oh may theär God dann
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them as H e would if H e were not of their own making. A  god of reason

and j ustice would wipe the political vipers from off the earth. I  want no

better proof that there is no god. F or a god who would make this type

of a politician and suffer such a vermin to continue in ex istence is a mon-

strosity— the creation of a diseased mind.

I f the monstrous could be removed from " labor"  as well as " capital,"

honest men might take sides;  but when the good of either q uestion must

be distorted by such a bastard virtue as buncombe politics, such as is

ex hibited q uadrennially in this country, the further away from it they

stay the more self-respect they will have.

W alter H art writes well and I  believe he is honest, but his sympathetic

nature has been caught in this political maelstrom wherein his poetical soul

takes on the war-cry and his music sounds pathetically sweet, but ex ceed-

ingly incongruous and misapplied.

" B ed R evolution"  is a stalking ghost of dead ancestors, unworthy

of our pretended enlightenment, and if it becomes the slogan of the forth-

coming social change it will also be its dirge.

I f the world has not acq uired enough intelligence to establish a new

order without causing the " rivers to run red,"  it has not enough intelli-

gence to formulate a humane government. I f this is the ultimate— the

beet that S ocialism can offer— it will die in parturition from the malig-

nancy of its constitutional dyscrasia.— The S tuffed Club.

To-Morrow for A ugust will contain an article by the editor en-

titled " God' s Principal Jokes,"  being inspired by the saying of

N ietzsche that " God is the greatest of H umorists."  W hile the title

suggests a tone of levity it is probably the most thoughtful and

elaborato piece of iconoclasm ever wrought by the author. I t will

be printed in bound form at 10c the copy.

W hat They S ay

Gentlemen: Y our magazine is the best published. I  wish

you unbounded success in your noble work.

Chas. E . Dunbar, Toledo, O .

Dear S ercombe: L et me say that I  have found To-Morrow

the thickest, creamiest emission of brain essence that ever hap-

pened my way. E nclosed find one dollar for a gallon a month.

I rwin R . Cammack, Paso R obles, Cal.

Dear F riends: To-Morrow is the cleanest thing I  have ever

read in this country. E . W . Collins, B ellingham, W ash.

Dear F riends: Y our little card to those who send you MS S .

is j ust the thing. E very man who has a due appreciation of his

views should gladly respond to it. F rancis B . L ivesey.

Comrades: I  think it would be hard to ex aggerate the good

q ualities of To-Morrow, and I  thank you for not letting me lose

a copy. W ill say that I  am q uite ready to q uit owning things,

and will sign. W m. S cales.

F riends: I  can truly say that To-Morrow ex presses my

thoughts as no other publication which I  know of does. To-

Morrow breathes and pours out the truest brotherhood conceiv-

able, that brotherhood which embraces all without q ualification,

and that is why I  wish to become identified with it in some

capacity. B . C. R eynard.
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them aa He would if He were not of theär own making. A d o! reaaon
and juatiee would wipe the political vipera from o1! the I want no
better proof that there ia no god. For a. god who would make thia type
o! a polltieian and außer auch a vermin t0 continue in exiatenee ia a mon-
atroaitr-the creation of a. diaeaaed mind. ’

' If the monstrona could be removed from “labor” aa well aa “eapltal,”
honeat man might take aidea; but when the good o! either queation muat
be distorted by auch a bastard virtue aa buncombe politiea, auch aa 1a
exhibited quadrennially in thla country, the further away frorn lt they
atay the more aolf-reapect thoy will have.

Walter Hurt writea well and I believe he ia honeat, but hia aympathetlc
natura haa been caught in thia political maelstrom wheroin hia poetical aoul
takea on the war-cry and hia music aounda pathetically aweet, bat exeeed-
ingly incongruouaand mianpplied.

“Bad Revolution" ia a. atalking ghoat of dead aneeatora, nnworthy
of our pretended emlightenment, and i1’ it beeomea the alogan o! the {orth-
coming aoaial change it will also be ita dirge.

I! the world haa not acquired enough intelligence to eatabliah a new
order withont cauaing the “rivera to run red,” it has not enongh intelli-
gance to formulafe a. humane government. If thia ia the nltimate-the
beat that Socialiam can oifer——it will die in parturition from the mallg-
naney of ita oonstitutional dyacraaia.—'l‘heStufled Club.

To-Moanow for August will contain an article by the editor en-
titled “God's Principal Jokea,” being inapired by the nying of
Nietzsche that “God ia the greateat of Humoriate.” While the title
auggeata a tone of levity it ia probably the moat thoughtful and
elaborate piece o! iconoclaam ever wrought by the author. It will
be printed in bound form at 10c the copy. '

  What They Say
_I_I__„ u

J
Gentlemen: Your magazine is the best published. I wish

you unbounded success in your noble work.
CHAS. E. DUNBAR, Toledo, O.

Dear Sercombe: Let me say that I have found To-Moaaow
the thickest‚ creamiest emission of brain essence that ever hap-
pened my way. Enclosed find one dollar for a gallon a month.

Ixwm R. CAMMACK, Paso Robles, Cal.

Dear Friends: To-MoRRow is the cleanest thing I have ever
read in this country. E. W. Conuns, Bellingham, Wash.

Dear Friends: Your little card to those who send you MSS.
is just the thing. Every man who has a due appreciation of his
views should gladly respond to it. FRANCIS B. LIVESEY.

Comrades: I think it would be hard to exaggerate the good
qualities of TO-MORROW, and I thank you for not letting me lose
a copy. Will say that I am quite ready to quit owning things,
and will sign. WM. ScALEs.

Friends: I can truIy say that To-Moaaow expresses my
thoughts as no other publication which I know of does. To-
Moxnow breathes and pours out the truest brotherhood conceiv-
able, that brotherhood which embraces all without qualification,
and that is why I wish to become identified with it in some

B. C. REYNARD.



Theology, Medicine and L aw

B Y  C. S . CA R R , M. D., CO L UMB US , O H I O .

This trio of professions constitutes the

mill-stone hung about the neck of modern

civilization.

Theology tries to convict the world of

imaginary sins, at the same time it belittles

conscience and disparages reason.

Medicine attacks the V ery foundation of

health and right living with poisonous drugs,

while it discourages the God-given remedies

so abundantly supplied by nature.

L aw throws its arms of protection around

criminals of every species, while it persecutes the innocent and

lays in wait for the unwary.

Theology, Medicine and L aw. The first attacks the soul, the

second the body, and the third debauches the innate laws of

j ustice.

Theology the natural enemy of religion. Medicine the natural

enemy of health. L aw the natural enemy of j ustice and good

order.

Theology had its birth in the hatred of true religion. Medi-

cine was born of the distrust of nature. L aw had its origin in

deliberate disbelief in the natural goodness of man.

I f a man finds himself in doubt as to his duty toward God

and other men, let him apply to theology where his doubts will

be doubled, and his suspicions be multiplied.

I f a man becomes afflicted with some bodily infirmity, real or

imaginary, let him apply to the doctor and he will soon find him-

self facing a thousand ailments where he first had but one.

I f a man has trouble with his neighbor, let him apply to the

lawyer, when he will soon find himself involved in every species

of contention and new troubles springing up on every side.

I f some cataclysm of nature should wipe off the face of the

earth every professional lawyer, every theologian, every doctor

of medicine, there would still remain a system or code of ethics

as to right or wrong between man and man. There would still

remain religion, and there would be left behind many ex cellent

remedies for disease.

I t is not law, theology or medicine that is doing the harm.

I t is the scribes and pharisees, who make these professions a

means of livelihood. The lawyer lives on the bickerings of his

neighbors. The theologian lives by pulling over the old straws

of antiq uated notions. The doctor of medicine lives on the ail-

ments and the continued sickness of his fellowmen.

A way with them all!  B ack to nature!  Do right to your

neighbor. R evere the laws of nature and keep your conscience

sweet and pure. W hen you get sick, follow the promptings of

nature. Put yourself in the care of some kind person who has

a little hard commonsense and abide the result.

Justice between man and man is a good thing, but it is not

found in the courts.

R ight thoughts about God and nature are helpful and up-

lifting, but they are not found in books of theology.
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lifting, ut they are not found in books of theology. .
_

. .Gox gfe r

‘

Theology‚ Medicine and Law
BY C. S. CARR, M. D.‚ COLUMBUS, OHIO.

This trio of professions constitutes the
mill-stone hung about the neck of modern
civilization.

’l‘heologyl tries to convict the world of
inlaginarj,’ sins‚ at the same time it belittles
conscience and (lisparagcs reason.

Medicine attacks the very foundation of
health and right living with poisonous drugs,
whilc it discourages the God-given remedies
so abundantly supplied by nature.

Law throws its arms of protection around
criminals of every species, while it persecutes the innocent and
lays in wait for the unwary.

Theology, Medicine and Law. The first attacks the soul, the
second the body, and the third (lebauches the innate laws of
justice.

Theology the natural enemy of religion. Medicine the natural
enemy of health. Law the natura] enemy of justicc and good
order. '

Theology had its birth in the hatred of truc religion. Medi-
cine was born of the distrust of nature. Law had its origin in
deliberate disbelief in the natural goodness of man.

If a man finds himself in doubt as to his duty toward God
and other men. let him apply t0 theology where his doubts will
be doubled, and his suspicions be multiplied.

If a man becomes afllicted with some bodily infirmity, real or
imaginary, let him apply to the doctor and he will soon find him-
self facing a thousand ailments where he first had but one.

If a man has trouble with his neighbor, let him apply to the
lawyer, when he will soon find himself involved in every species
of contention and new troubles springing up on every side.

If some cataclysm of nature should wipe 0E the face of the
earth every professional lawyer, every theologian‚ every doctor
of medicine, thcre would still remain a system or code of ethics
as to right or wrong between man and man. There would still
remain religion, and there would be left behind many excellent
remedies for disease.

It is not law, theology or medicine that is doing the harm.
It is the scribes and pharisees, who make these professions a
means of livclihood. The lawyer lives on the bickerings of his
neighbors. The theologian lives by pulling over the old straws
of antiquated notions. Tlle doctor of medicine lives on the a1]-
mcnts and the continued sickness of his fellowmen.

Away with them all! Back to naturc! D0 right to your
Revere the laws of nature and keep your consciencc

sweet and pure. When you get sick‚ follow the promptings of
nature. Put yourself in the carc of some kind person who has
a. little hard commonsense and abide the result.

Justice between man and man is a good thing, but it is not
found in the courts.

Right thotxghts about God and nature are helpful and up-

l? I.
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R emedies for disease are a boon to mankind, but they need

not be sought either in medical colleges or the drug stores.

A  face to face, friendly talk with your neighbor with whom

you have had a difference is better than all the lawyers in the

world.

A  glance at the starry firmament on a beautiful night is better

than all the theologies ever written.

A  breath of air from the green fields, to bask in the direct

rays of the sun, to swim in a clear pool, are better remedies than

can be found in the pharmacopoeia.

TH E  CR Y  O F  A  CY N I C

B Y  W I L L  I 1UB B A R D-K E R N A N .

F rom " The F laming Meteor."

H ad I  known tho world as I  know it now

I n my boyhood 1 half believe that I

W ould have sworn mo a stern, fierce, terrible vow

Down unto my death to live a lie;

To promise, yet never perform;  to pose

A s a friend, while betraying all friendships here;

To prate religion, while under the rose

I  struck through its q uivering breast a spear.

F or I  often think had I  lived this lie,

A nd lived it like many a man I  see,

That wealth or power or honor high

A s it came to them would have come to me;

N or would I  have felt as I  feel to-dny,

W hen I  find how fickle is friendship here;

F or, ah!  had I  been but at false as they,

I  could answer aback with a sneer for sneer;

B ut— fool that I  was— I  trusted so,

A nd my love was real as love could be.

A h J there is the bitterness of tho blow

That has smitten the innermost soul of me.

A nd as for the world that has hissed me down

Unto depths I  never had thought to know—

I  turn away from its fleer and frown

Despairing, for it hath deceived me so.

F ool!  fool that I  was!  in my trustful youth

I  thought this world was a world sublime

That was struggling ever in search of Troth,

A nd where Truth would triumph in time— in time;

A nd I  tried to teach it the R ight as 1

Could see the R ight, in my own weak way,

A nd it sprang upon ine with curse and cry

A nd is hounding me down like a dog to-day.

B ut far between, and though few they be,

A re good, grand souls in this world of shame,

A nd the love and lilies they send to me

A re more than fortune and more than fame;

A nd when I  remember these royal men

I  rise renewed in my sense and soul,

A nd take up the trials of life again,

A nd again press on to a golden goal.
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TO-MORROW. a7
Remedies for disease are a boon to mankind, but they need

not be sought either in medical colleges or the drug stores.
A face to face, friendly talk with your neighbor with whom

you (ll1ave had a difference is better than all the lawyers in the
worl

.
-

A glance at the starry firmament on a beautifulnight is better
than all the theologies ever written. ‘

A breath of air from the green fields, to bask in the direct
rays of the sun, to swim‘ in a clear pool‚ are bctter remedies than
can be found in the pharmacopoeia.

THECRYOFACYNIC
BY WILL HUBBABD-KEBNAN.

From “The Flaming Meteor.”
IIad I known the world a5 I know it now

In my boyhood I half believe that I
Would havo sworn me a. stern, fleree, terribla vow

Down nnto my death to live a. lio;
To promise, yet never perform; to pose

A5 a friend, while betraying all friendsltips here;
To prate yeligion, while under the rose

I atruck throngh its quivering brennt a spenr.
For I often think had I lived this lie,

And lived it like many a man I am,
. That wealth or power or honor high

An it cnme to them would huve come to mc;

Nor would I have felt an 1 fcol to-day,When I flnd how fickle is friendshnp herc;
For, ab! had I been but a9 {also an they,

I could answer a-back with a. sneer for sneer;

But‚—fool that I was-I trustetl so,
And my love was real a5 love could be.

AM thore i5 the bitwrnees of the blow
Thnt has smitten the innermost soul of me.

Am] as for the world that hns hissod me down
Unto depths I nevcr hat] thought t0 know-

I tum away from its flocr am] fmwn
Deepniring, for it hath (leceived me so.

Fool! fool that I was! in my trustful youth
I thought this world was n. world sublimo

That was ptmggling ever in search of 'I‘mth‚
And where Truthwould triumph in timemin time;

And I tried to teach it the Rigbt a9 I
Could see the Right, in my own woak vmy,

And it sprang upon me with curse and cry
And is hounding me down like a. dog to-day.

Bnt far betwoen, und though few they be,
Are good, grand souls in this world of shame,

And the love und lilies they send to me
Are more than fortnne sind more than fnme;

And when I remember these royal men
I rise renewed in my sense und soul,

And take np the trials of life again,
Ami again presa on to a. golden goaJ.
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A n O utrageous A rrest

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

Momentous significance attaches to the recent arrest by the

F ederal authorities of F red D. W arren, the brave and brilliant

managing editor of W ar-horse W ayland' s redoubtable j ournal,

the A ppeal to R eason, Girard, K ans., on the convenient charge of

circulating " scurrilous and defamatory"  matter through the mails.

This action means as much as did the firing upon the minute-men

of L ex ington by the j anizaries of George I I I . I t amounts, in

fine, to an open declaration of war between Capitalism and S o-

cialism. The Marx ian movement no longer can be sneered at

and despised, so the powers of plutocracy seek to strangle it

with the official garrote of the government they own by the " ' di-

vine right"  of purchase.

" S currilous? "  A bsurd!  A s if it were possible to tell the

truth about Capitalism without being scurrile.

Palpably the charge is a pretex t, and the motive is manifest.

I f the utterances of the A ppeal be true, they should by all means

be circulated;  if they are untrue, the libel laws afford ample

redress without having recourse to the infamous methods of the

postal inq uisition— that blackest blot on the administrative rec-

ords of this republic. The obj ect is not to punish for sepcific

offense, but to suppress the paper entirely because it is inimical

to the interests of the R uling R obbers. I t is the beginning ot

the battle.

The character of the victim indicates clearly the purpose.

N ex t to Debs, perhaps, W arren is the most dangerous man with

whom Capitalism has to contend. H e long has been a thorn of

intolerable irritation in the flesh of the Timocracy. H e is one of

the real motive forces of S ocialism. H e has an amazing genius

for accomplishing things. W ithout ex aggeration it may be said

that within his particular field his achievements are N apoleonic.

Moreover, in addition to his ex ecutive ability and his remarkable

resourcefulness, he is one of the most effective writers in the

movement, virile and cogent, and with a sure affinity for the fit

phrase. H is paper, with its enormous circulation, its devoted

constituency and its militant methods, is a prodigy of the revolu-

tionary propaganda, even as he is one of its phenomenons;  the

combination constituting truly the H urlo-thrumbo of the dynasty

of dollars. S o it has been decided to put a permanent q uietus on

his " pernicious activity."

H owever, W arren not only is a fighter but he is a fighter who

W I N S . H e' s about the toughtest proposition the plutes could

have tackled, and I ' m smiling in my sleeve until the seams are

cracking to think what a surprise party he' ll arrange for the

enemy. Unless I ' m mightily mistaken in the man, he' ll hand out

some hot wallops that' ll make ' em wish they hadn' t.

F E L L O W S H I P F A R M

. A  75-acre tract of N ature' s best ground, in W estwood, Mass.,

twelve miles from B oston. H ere forty S ocialists have begun to

work and live with gardens, fruit, poultry, and various indus-

tries. This is a GR E A TE R  A R GUME N T F O R  S O CI A L I S M than

was ever pronounced by Marx  or E ngels. I t is bringing S ocialism

out of B ooks into L ife.
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An Outrageous {Arrest
BY WALTER HURT.

Momentous significance attaches t0 the recent arrest by the
Federal authorities of Fred D. Warren, the brave and brilliant
managing editor of War-horse Wayland’s redoubtable journal,
the Appeal t0 Rcason, Girard, Kans.‚ on the convenient charge o!
circulating “scurrilous and defamatory” matter through the mails.
This action means as much as did the firing upon the minute-men
of Lexington by the janizaries of George III. It amounts, in
fine, to an open declaration of war between Capitalism and So-
cialism. The Marxian movement no longer can be sneered at
and despised‚ so the powers of plutocracy seek to strangle it
with the official garrote oi the government they own by the “di-
vine right” of purchase.

"Scurrilous?" Absurd! As if it were possible to tell the
truth about Capitalism without being scurrile.

Palpably the charge is a pretext, and the motive is manifest.
If the utterances of the Appcal be true, they should by all means
be circulated; if they are untrue‚ the libel laws "aflord ample
redress without having recourse to the infamous methods of the
postal inquisition—that blackest blot on the administrative rec-
ords of this republic. The object is not to punish for sepcific
ofiense, but to suppress the paper entirely because it is inimical
to the interests of the Ruling Robbers. It is the beginning ot
the battle.

The character of the victim indicates clearly the purpose.
Next to Debs, perhaps, Warren is the most dangerous man with
whom Capitalism has to contend. He long has been a thorn ot
intolerable irritation in the flesh of the Timocracy. He is one of
the real motive forces of Socialism. He has an amazing genius
for accomplishing things. Without exaggeration it may be said
that within his particular field his achievements are Napoleonic.
Moreover, in addition to his executive ability and his remarkable
resourcefulness, he is one of the most efiective writers in the
movement‚ virile and cogent, and with a sure afiinity for the fit
phrase. His paper, with its enormous circulation, its devoted
constituency and its militant methods, is a prodigy of the revolu-
tionary propaganda, even as he is one of its phenomenons; the
combinationconstituting truly the Hurlo-thrumbo of the dynasty
of dollars. So it has been decided t0 put a permanent quietus on
his “pemicious activity.”

However, Warren not only is a fighter but he is a fighter who
WINS. He’s about the toughtest proposition the plutes could
have tackIed‚ and I’m smiling in my sleeve until the seams are
cracking to think what a surprise party he’ll arrangc for the
enemy. Unless I’m mightily mistaken in the man, he'll hand out
some hot wallops that’llmake ’em wish they hadn’t.

FLLLOWSHIP {ARM
‚A 75-ncre traact o1’ Natura’: best ground, in Westwood, Man,

twelve mflea flom Boston. Here forty Bochum have begnn m
work and live with gardens, fruit, ponltry, and. varlons indus-
triea. 1111s 1s a GREATEB ARGUMENT P08 SOOIALISM ‘thux
was ever pronounced by Marx or Engels. It 1s brlnglng Sodann
out of Boots lnto Lire.
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A  N ew Theory of Cell A ction

B Y  A . B E TTE S .

TH E  CO N S TI TUTI O N  O F  MA TTE R .

A ll cells— min-

eral, vegetable or

animal— if free

are approx imately

spherical in out-

line, but if pressed

upon by contigu-

ous cells may be

more or less modi-

fied. The cell has

an elastic surface,

a central nucleus

and an active cyto-

plasm or kinetic

principle oscillat-

ing between centre

and surface if cell

is not too rigid.

The cell in consti-

tution is composed

of electro-kinetic

and potential. The electro-kinetic, hereafter called kinetic,

oscillates along the radial lines, F ig. 3, while the elec-

tro-potential is diverted into the curved surfaces. K inetic

changes into potential and potential back into kinetic

and so on. The changes from one state into the other are

always eq ual in magnitude though oppositely directed. E lec-

tricity may go into its potential state and remain therein during

a greater or less period depending on its potential set intensity.

The potential in the cell of the coal gives to it its commercial

value. I n the mineral cell, which also vary, there is a more per-

manent set than in either the animal or vegetable cell. The key

that unlocks the potential set of the cell and liberates the occluded

force is electro-kinetic or some modification thereof, such as heat

or light. I f the amplitude of the wave is called kinetic and the

wave length the potential, then as the amplitude or kinetic de-

creases the wave length or potential increases. A s the ampli-

tude into the wave length will approx imately give the mass so

the kinetic into the potential will approx imately give the magni-

tude of the total force. S hould the electro-kinetic disturbance

take place at the centre of the form as shown in F ig. 3, then

max imum kinetic will occur thereat and gradually change into

potential surfaces in its outward transit, reaching a point whereby

all of the kinetic is changed into potential. I ntervening max i-

mum kinetic at the centre and max imum potential at the surface

there is eq ual kinetic and potential called the neutral or zero con-

dition. Time gives to these created potential surfaces a set form

which set will vary as the magnitude of the energy. To break

down this set and carry the potential surfaces farther out re-
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A New Theory of Cell Action
BY A. BETTES.

THE CONSTITUTION OF MATTER.

‚o- "m. All cells-min-
O.’ ‚ _f ‘x eral, vegetable or

0 >

’
m animal—if free

_I . 4‘ a " ' ° - ‘ are approximately‚f _ 'o"‚.«— n. s‘
‘ ‘\ \ spherical in out-

“

‚ "' v‘ v x‘ \ line, but if pressed
g ‘

' ‚v I’ ' v g ‘‚ ‘ ‘ upon by contigu-
1 g f . Q‘‚s\‚

. | 1 | ous cells may be‘i’ 8 ‚(ngjwü . s ‘ ' more or less modi-
c- ' 0 ' 0 3337| g a fied. The cell has
n. ‘. “ ‘s? l’ ‘ a’ 0 I f an elastic surface,
g \ ‚ I / l 6 a Central nucleus
. ‘„ ° u‘ . ’_

’ ‚I and an active_cytc_>-
‘ ‚

‘s
_

ä
„ ‚ J- / ‚ plasm or kinetic

' ‘s ‘o. "‚v ‘
l ‚" principle oscillat-

_
‘

.
. _ _‚ x ing between centre

‘. ‚' and surface if cell
"-.- ....«- is not too rigid.

‚ The cell in consti-44-1 3- tution is composed
of electro-kinetic

and potential. The electro-kinetic, hereafter called kinetic,
oscillates along the radial lines, Fig. 3, while the elec-
tro-potential is diverted into the curved surfaces. Kinetic
changes into potential and potential back into kinetic
and so on. The changes from one state into the other are
always equal in magnitude though oppositely directed. Elec-
tricity may go into its potential state and remain therein during
a greater or less period depending on its potential set intensity.
The potential in the cell of the coal gives to it its commercial
value. In the mineral cell, which also vary‚ thcre is a more per-
manent set than in either the animal or vegetable cell. The key
that unlocks the potential set of the cell and liberates the occluded
force is electro-kinetic or some modification thereof, such as heat
or light. If the amplitude of the wave is called kinetic and the
wave length the potentia1‚ then as the amplitude or kinetic de-
creases the wave length or potential increases. As the ampli-
tude into the wave length will approximately give the mass so
the kinetic into the potential will approximately give the magni-
tude of the total force. Should the electro-kinetic disturbance
take place at the centre of the form as shown in Fig. 3, then
maximum kinetic will occur thereat and gradually change into
potential surfaces in its outward transit, reaching a point whereby
all of the kinetic is changed into potential. Intervening maxi—
mum kinetic at the centre and maximum potential at the surface
there is equal kinetic and potential called the neutral or zero con-
dition. Time gives to these created potential surfaccs a set form
which set will vary as the magnitude of the energy. To break
down this set and carry the potential surfaces farther out re-
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q uires the application of ex ternal kinetic energy. The additional

kinetic energy applied goes into fresh potential along the curved

surfaces and becomes a restoring force. This elastic restoring

force is eq ual in magnitude though opposite in action to the

outward or applied force. The outward force is called a stress,

while the opposing or restoring force is called a strain. S o above

the neutral line there is a positive stress and strain. W hen the

applied force is toward the centre then the curved potential sur-

faces are pressed together. To produce this increased pressure

req uires great negative stress which developes a restoring force

outwardly. This force of restitution is heat which radiates out-

wardly. Therefore, heat and pressure are always eq ual in magni-

tude in their ex change but opposite in effect. S o below the neu-

tral in the cell there is the negative stress and strain and above

the neutral there is a positive stress and strain. E lectrical action

along the radial line in one plane is in wave form, giving to the

water wave the vibratory action above and below its neutral sur-

face line. The wave then in one plane forms a straight line and

would pass through a slit unobstructed, while in the plane at right

angles thereto, the crests and troughs form an obstruction. This

phenomenon is called polarization. L et us consider such a form

as F ig. 3 under great positive stress and strain, then if a ray of

light should be directed along a radial line, at a certain intersec-

tion of this line with a curved potential surface, the light ray will

become divided;  a part will continue along the radial line called

the ordinary ray, while that part diverted to the potential surface

will be called the ex traordinary ray and the phenomenon will be

called double refraction. W hen the incident ray along the radial

line becomes segregated in three parts, the centre line is said to

be plane polarized, while those diverted to the left and right re-

spectively are rotated to the left or right and are said to be

circularly polarized, the one clockwise and the other anti-clock-

wise. The electrical energies are divided and diverted the same

as the light ray. I f the diversion all takes place to the right of

the radial line then rotation takes place to the right;  if diversion

takes place to the left then rotation is in that direction. These

motions take place in the armature of the motor causing it to

move forward or backward, depending on the direction of the

current therein. The language of the cell is ex pressed in its color.

Green is the central or neutral color of the group. B elow the

color green as shown in F ig. 3, there are the negative colors yel--

low, orange and red, while above the neutral green there are the

positive colors blue, indigo and violet. The color red indicates

the thermo or heat end of the color spectrum, also the centre of

the cell. The kinetic heat at the centre of the cell is a wise pro-

vision in nature. I t req uires kinetic energy thereat to break down

the potential set of the nucleus in order to liberate the potential

therein and to change it into life kinetic. S o we find the negative

end of the cell evolving heat due to contraction while this heat is

diffused and absorbed by the positive phase or end. Thus in the

cell we have an oscillation of the potential surfaces backward

and forward by the neutral line, which vibratory motion is called

the inertia of the cell.

The surface of the earth cell is the neutral potential surface

of the whole earth cell which includes the atmosphere. I ts pre-

vailing color is green, while above the color green is the color
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3o TO-MORROW.

quires the application of external kinetic energy. The additional
kinetic energy applied goes into fresh potential along the curved
surfaces and becomes a restoring force. This elastic restoring
force is equal in magnitude though opposite in action to the
outward or applied force. The outward force is called a stress,
while the opposing or restoring force is called a strain. So above
the neutral line there is a positive stress and strain. When the
applied force is toward the centre then the curved potential sur-
faces are pressed together. To produce this increased pressurerequires great negative stress which developes a restoring force
outwardly. This force of restitution is heat which radiates out-
wardly. Therefore, heat and pressure are always equal in magni-
tude in their exchange but opposite in effect. So below the neu-
tral in the cell there is the negative stress and strain and above
the neutral there is a positive stress and strain. Electrical action
along the radial line in one plane is in wave form, giving to the
water wave the vibratory action above and below its neutral sur-
face line. The wave then in one plane forms a straight line and
would pass through a slit unobstructed, while in the plane at right
angles thereto‚ the crests and troughs form an obstruction. This
phenomenon is called polarization. Let us consider such a form
as Fig. 3 under great positive stress and strain‚ then if a ray of
light should be directed along a radial line, at a certain intersec-
tion of this line with a curved potential surface‚ the light ray will
become divided; a part will continue along the radial line called
the ordinary ray, while that part diverted to the potential surface
will be called the extraordinary ray and the phenomenon will be
called double refraction. When the incident ray along the radial
line becomes segregated in three parts, the centre line is said to
be plane polarized‚ while those diverted to the left and right re-
spectively are rotated to the left or right and are said to be
circularly polarized‚ the one clockwise and the other anti-clock-
wise. The electrical energies are divided and diverted the samc
as the light ray. If the diversion all takes place to the right of
the radial line then rotation takes place to the right; if diversion
takes place to the left then rotation is in that direction. These
motions take place in the armature of the motor causing it to
move forward or backward, depending on the direction of the
current therein. The language of the cell is expressed in its color.
Green is the central or neutral color of the group. Below the
color green as shown in Fig. 3, there are the negative colors yel-
low, orange and red, while above the neutral green there are the
positive colors blue, indigo and violet. The color red indicates
the thermo or heat end of the color spectrum, also the centre of
the cell. The kinetic heat at the centre of the cell is a wise pro-
vision in nature. It requires kinetic energy thereat to break down
the potential set of the nucleus in order to liberate the potential
therein and to change it into life kinetic. So we find the negative
end of the cell evolving heat due to contraction while this heat is
difiused and absorbed by the positive phase or end. Thus in the
cell we have an oscillation of the potential surfaces backward
and forward by the neutral line, which vibratory motion is called
the inertia of the cell.

The surface of the earth cell is the neutral potential surface
of the whole earth cell which includes the atmosphere. Its pne-
vailing color is green, while above the color green is the color
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blue representing the blue sky. B elow the neutral surface there

is the gradual tendency toward the thermo or heat end of the

earth cell and toward its spectrum color red. F rom the angry

red to the ecstatic violet are the various emotions of the earth

cell. S tress and strain cause ex pansion and contraction which,

in time past, has caused a twisting and turning-of the potential

strata of the earth cell and causing seismic disturbances therein.

The earth cell is composed of a central rigid sphere, superim-

posed on which is the air sphere. A s positive or negative stress

takes place, the potential surfaces of the atmosphere are carried

outwardly or downwardly, causing evaporation or precipitation

as the case may be. A s positive stress or ex pansion takes place,

the developed restoring force is called gravitation, while the up-

ward force we call levitation. I f one-half of the electric stress

of a cell is diverted to the right and the other part to the left of

a radial line, then a static state is set up. I f this eq ually divided

electrical stress increases in intensity then a point is reached

whereby cell division takes place, as observed in sin-

gle cell life wherein vegetative multiplication takes place,

while in complex  cell life there is only a partial open-

ing of the entire cell from which the central nucleus is

emitted by the negative strain. The emission from the

earth cell takes place through volcanic or earthq uake chan-

nels. The solar cell has a sun nucleus at the centre and sev-

eral potential surfaces outwardly therefrom. The emissions from

the sun are along the radial lines while the potential planets move

along the curved potential surfaces due to the diverted kinetic

energy. A s the sand on a vibrating pane of glass will gather at

the nodes and the iron filings in a magnetic field will gather at

the potential nodes, so the planet material gathers at the great

solar nodes. A  point at the sun is max imum kinetic while at

some point near the planet N eptune is max imum potential. The

point intervening these two max ima is the great solar node which

is occupied by the largest planet Jupiter. The relative distance

of the planets increases outwardly from the sun thus: call the

total kinetic at the sun 200 while the potential is zero, as the

kinetic decreases the potential will increase thus:

K inetic 80, Potential 2^ , Total force 200.

K inetic 40, Potential 5, Total force 200.

K inetic 20, Potential 10, Total force 200.

K inetic 10, Potential 20, Total force 200.

K inetic 5, Potential 40, Total force 200.

K inetic 2} ^ , Potential 80, Total force 200.

The planet Mercury is not a planet in the sense that the others

are, Mercury is to the sun what the moon is to the earth. S o

starting with Mercury' s distance to be added to the increasing

potential we find the relative distance of the planets increasing

as the potential, that is as 2^ , 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, etc.. B ode dis-

covered this relation but did not know the cause. S o we find the

great solar cell working under the same general law of electro

kinetic and potential the same as the earth cell, the molecule,

atom, electron or thought cell. A  contraction or ex pansion of

the great celestial sphere will cause contraction or ex pansion

down nature' s line through all the occluded or smaller cells to

the thought cell.
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T0-MORROW. 31
blue representing the blue sky. Below the neutral surface there
is the gradual tendency toward the thermo or heat end of the
earth cell and toward its spectrum color red. From the angry
red to the ecstatic violet are the various emotions of the earth
cell. Stress and strain cause expansion and contraction which,
in time past, has caused a twisting and turning'of the potential
strata of the earth cell and causing seismic disturbances therein.
The earth cell is composed of a central rigid sphere, superim-
posed on which is the air sphere. As positive or negative stress
takes place, the potential surfaces of the atmosphere are carried
outwardly or downwardly, causing evaporation or precipitation
as the case may be. As positive stress or expansion takes place,
the developed restoring force is called gravitation, while the up-
ward force we call levitation. If one-half of the electric stress
of a cell is diverted to the right and the other part to the left of
a radial line, then a static state is set up. If this equally divided
electrical stress increases in intensity then a point is reached
whereby cell division takes place, as observed in sin-
gle cell life wherein vegetative multiplication takes place‚
while in complex cell life there is only a. partial open-ing of the entire cell from which the Central nucleus is
emitted by the negative strain. The emission from the
earth cell takes place through volcanic or earthquake chan-
nels. The solar cell has a sun nucleus at the centre and sev-
eral potential surfaces outwardly therefrom. The emissions from
the sun are along the radial lines while the potential planets movc
along the curved potential surfaces due to the diverted kinetic
energy. As the sand on a vibrating pane of glass will gather at
the nodes and the iron filings in a magnetic field will gather at
the potential nodes, so the planet material gathers at the great
solar nodes. A point at the sun is maximum kinetic while at
some point near the planet Neptune is maximum potential. The
point intervening these two maxima is the great solar node which
is occupied by the largest planet Jupiter. The relative distance
of the planets increases outwardly from the sun thus: call the
total kinetic at the sun 200 while the potential is zero, as the
kinetic decreases the potential will increase thus:

Kinetic 80, Potential 2%, Total force 200.
Kinetic 4o, Potential 5, Total force 2oo.
Kinetic 2o, Potential 1o, Total force 2oo.
Kinetic I0, Potential 2o, Total force 2oo.
Kinetic 5, Potential 4o, Total force 2oo.
Kinetic 272, Potential 8o, Total force 2oo.

The planet Mercury is not a planet in the sense that the others
are, Mercury is to the sun what the moon is to the earth. S_o
Starting with Mercury’s distance to be added to the increasing
potential we find the relative distance of the planets increasing
as the potential, that is as 2%, 5, I0, 2o, 4o, 8o, etc.. Bode dis-
covered this relation but did not know the cause. So we find the
great solar cell working under the same general law of electro
kinetic and potential the same as the earth cell, the molecule‚
atom, electron or thought cell. A contraction or expansion of
the great celestial sphere will cause contraction or expansion
down nature’s line through all the occluded or smaller cells t0
the thought cell.
G0 31c
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TH E  GR E A T W H I TE  TH R O N E

H E N B Y  B E I TTO N .

W ho will be nex t on the great white thrfinel

E mblazoned with stars and pillowed in clouds:

To. reign in all honor and glory alone—

W ho will be nex t on the great white thronet

S weet I sis long since has ceased from her q uest;

H er dear brother' s memory lives but in stone.

A nd Memnon, as mute as the S phinx ,

H as forgotten to answer the call of the sun.

A nd where is Jehovah, the god of the Jews?

H as he fallen asleep like the Punic B aalt

W ho silenced his thunders on S inai 1

W ho bade the voice of his prophets: " B e still! "

I n the ashes of time, Persia' s holy fires smother,

W ith none to rekindle and keep bright the flame:

The lurid glows died from the dark A ztec heavens,

W hen the sacrifice ceased on the temples and fanes.

O ver I nd' s hallowed halls the ivy is creeping,

A nd B rahma, their many armed god has fled

W ith Chrishna and V ishnu and terrible S iva,

To the graves of the gods who forever are dead.

The winds midst the groves of O lympus are seeking

The divine court of discord which ruled there of yore;

B ut Z eus has forever relinq uished his sceptre,

A nd gone with his world into classical lore.

Then Jove, the mail-handed, set all the earth trembling,

A s he hurled his loud thunders o' er land, sea and sky;

A nd tho'  B orne was his helper, like all of the others,

H e ruled his short season;  then weakened, then died.

Good O din, the author of life, has departed.

The halls of V alhalla are frozen and cold.

The iron gloved Thor with his glittering hammer

Dashes huge .mountains to earth no more.

The circles and cromlechs of the Druids are rended,

Their cairns are all fallen and covered with moss.

Unharmed, to the oak is the mistletoe clinging,

S ince the sickle of gold has been broken and lost.

' Tis said once a star shed its rays on a cradle,

O f a babe who was sent to redeem all of men.

H e lived, taught and died, and now after ages—

H is sceptre must pass and another must reign.

S o the gods of all nations pass with the nations,

A nd ere that old throne shall totter and fall,

More shall sit where the many were seated—

Y et hidden forever is the ruler of all.

W ho will be nex t on the great white thronet

E mblazoned with stars and pillowed in the clouds;

To reign in all honor and glory alone—

W ho will be nex t on the great white throne 1

" UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N .

" I  A M A N  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N "  B UTTO N  S E N T

PO S TPA I D O N  R E CE I PT O F  5 CE N TS ;  6 PO B  25 CE N TS .
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32 TO-MORROW.

THE GREAT WHITE THRONE
HENRY BBITTON.

Who will be next on the graut white thrbnef
Emblazoned with stars snd pillowed in clouds:
Tojeign in all honor and glory alone-
Who will be next on the great white thronef

Sweet Isis long since has wased from her quest;
Her des: brother’s memory Iives but in stone.
And Memnon, as mute as the Sphinx,
Has forgotten to answer the ca.11 01' the sun.
And where is Jehovah, the god of the Jewsf
Has he fallen ssleep like the Punic B3319
Who silenced his thunders on Sinai!
Who baade the voice of his prophets: “Be still!”

In the ashes of time, Persisfls holy fires smother,
With none to rekindle nnd keep bright the flamo:
The lurid glows died from the dark Aztoc heavens,
When the sacriflce ceased on the temples and fnnes.
Over Ind’: hallowed halls the ivy is ereeping,
And Brahms, their many armed god has fled
With Chrishna and Vishnu and terrible Sivn,
To the graves of the gods who forever am dead.

The winds midst the groves o! Olympus are seeking
The divine court of discord which ruled there of yore;
But Zeus has forever relinquished his sceptre,
And gone With his world into clsssical lore.
Then Jove, the mail-handed, set all the earth trembling,
A3 he hurled his loud thunders o’er land, ses. and sky;
And tho’ Roms was his helper, like all of the others,
He ruled his short season; then weakened, then died.

Good Odin, the author of life, has departed.
The halls of Valhalln are frozen und cold.
The iron gloved Thor with his glittering hammer
Daches hugemountains to earth no more.
The circles nnd cromlechs of the Druids are rended,
Their cairns are all fallen snd covered With moas.
Unharmed, to the oak is the mistletoe clinging,
Sinne the siclfle of gold hns been broken nnd lost.

"fis said once a stur shed ibs rays on a. cradlo,
Of a. babe who was sent to redeem all o! man.
He lived, taught und died, und now after tagen-
His meptre must pass und another must reign.
So the gods of all nntions pass With the nations,
And ere that old throne shall totter und fall,
More shall sit where the many wsre seated-
Yot hidden forever is the ruler of all.

Who will be next on the graut whibe throne!
Emblnzoned With Stars und pillowed in the clouds;
To reign in n11 honor and glory slone-
Who will be next on the great white throne!

“UNDESEABLBGITIZEN” BUTTON.
"I AM AN UNDBSEABLB CITIZBN” BUTTON E?!

POSTPAID 0N BECEIPT 0P 5 CENTS; 6 P03 25 UHNTS. 
G0 31c



The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma' ■

B y H enky F rank.

CH A PTE R  V .

The struggle with my conscience was be-

coming intense. I  was being forced to ask

myself whether I  was playing with my own

soul and if the time must not inevitably come

when I  would throw the dice and cross the

R ubicon.

More and more I  heard the doctrines which

I  had caused myself to believe as the trtith

scoffed at and slyly mocked among the very

men who in public so grandiloq uently stood as

their sponsors and proud defenders. A t last

after ardently studying " B owne on the A tone-

ment,"  which purported to be a reasonable and

incontrovertible defense of the traditional doc-

trine, dressed, however, in modern habilaments, I  made bold to

write out my own interpretation, which was in conflict with his,

and yet which I  believed was a logical confutation because

founded on the very premises which he himself had set forth.

I t was a beautiful autumn day in Minnesota. Three of us

were drifting in a boat on one of Minnesota' s dolce far niente

lakes. O ne was a young man who has since been recognized as

one of the most successful pulpit orators and platform lecturers

in the Methodist church and who in those days was one of my

particular chums. The other, possessed of a more pragmatical

mind, has since been given the opportunity to develop his com-

mercial instincts under the guise of a minister by being made

one of the agents of the Methodist B ook Concern, a very

responsible position in this great church.

W hen the poise of our spirits had come to reflect the sweet

calmness of the deep blue sky above and the placid grey-green

waters beneath, and we were in such mental mood as to be re-

cipient of intellectual food and susceptible to discussion, slyly

I  drew from my breast-pocket the little manuscript I  had written

in criticism of the " A tonement,"  and with their permission slowly

read it to them.

A rdently they listened, with minds critically inclined. O cca-

sionally they would look at each other and ex press either approval

or surprise. B ut whatever their feelings, they respected mine

and clearly saw that I  was sincere and earnest. That, indeed,

I  had made it clear to them that the paper was a personal docu-

ment and confessed the burden of my heart no less than the

thoughts of my brain, was soon made evident. A t last I  finished.

A  dead silence settled on us all. I  was embarrassed. I  wanted

honest criticism. I  heard what might mean either disdain or

laudation.

F inally my nearest chum, with whom in college I  had often

engaged in mental wrestling matches and who has since devel-

oped into the most popular rhetorician in the church, ventured an

opinion. B ut it was not a criticism. I t was indifferent persiflage.

" W hy on earth, F rank, do you want to waste your time resur-

recting the dead past and trying to reconstruct it in line with
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The Story of “Thc Doom of Dogma”
Bv HENRY FRANK.

CHAPTER V.
Thc struggle with my conscience was be-

coming intcnse. I was being forced to ask
myself whether I was playing with my own
soul and if the time must not inevitably come
when I would throw the dice and cross the
Rubicon.

More and more I heard the doctrines which
I had caused myself to believe as the tfuth
scofled at and slyly mocked among the very
mcn who in public so grandiloquentlystood as
their sponsors and proud defenders. At last
after ardently studying “Bowne on the Atone-
ment,” which purported to be a reasonable and
incontrovertible defense of the traditional doc-

trine, dressed, however, in modern habilaments, I made bold to
write out my own Interpretation, which was in conflict with his,
and yet which I believed was a logical confutation because
founded on the very premises which he himself had set forth.

It was a beautiful autumn day in Minnesota. Three of us
were drifting in a boat on one of Minnesota’s dolce far niente
lakes. One was a young man who has since been recognized as
one of the most successful pulpit orators and platform lecturers
in the Methodist church and who in those days was one of my
particular chums. The other‚ possessed of a more pragmatical
mind, has since been given the opportunity to develop his com-
mercial instincts under the guise of a minister by being madc
one of the agents of the Methodist Book Concern‚ a very
responsible position in this great church.

When the poise of our spirits had come to-reflect the sweet
calmness of the deep blue sky above and the placid grey-green
waters beneath, and we were in such mental mood as to be re-
cipient of intellectual food and susceptible to discussion‚ slyly
I drew from my breast-pocket the little manuscript I had written
in criticism of the “Atonement‚"and with their permission slowly
read it to them. ‘

Ardently they listened, with minds critically inclined. Occa-
sionally they would 100k at each other and express either approval
or surprise. But whatever their feelings, they respected mine
and clearly saw that I was sincere and eamest. That, indeed‚
I had made it clear to them that the paper was a personal docu-
ment and confessed the burden of my heart no less than the
thoughts of my brain‚ was soon made evident. At last I finished.
A dead silence settled on us all. I was embarrassed. I wanted
honest criticism. I heard what might mean either disdain or
laudation.

Hnally my nearest chum, with whom in college I had often
engaged in mental Wrestling matches and who has since devel-
oped into the most popular rhetorician in the church, ventured an
opinion. But it was not a criticism. It was indifferent persiflage.
"Why on earth, Frank, d0 you want to waste your time resur-
recting the dead past and trying to reconstruct it in line with
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34 TO -MO R R O W .

the living present?  The ' A tonement'  isn' t meant in these days to

demand our reasoning powers but our powers of imagination.

There is no conception in the history of man that can be made so

to ex cite the lachrymal glands of the crowd as the picture of

Jesus on the Cross. Dwell on that and not on the theology of

the A tonement, and you' ll carry the audience with you every

time."

" B ut,"  I  said, " brother, you don' t mean to insist that religion

is all feeling and that reason and thought have no serious place

in it? "

" N o, of course not. B ut you must learn the art of the

semblance of reasoning without actually performing it if you

want to hold the crowd, W hat the people want in these days is

pictorial eloq uence and warm action in delivery. That captures

them every time."

" Do you mean to tell me the church has come to this?  Do

our audiences consist of nothing more than assemblages of emo-

tional animals whom we must tickle as the visitors of the Z oo

tickle the elephants with peanuts and candy ? "

The practical and commercially inclined member of this social

trinity blurted out in a blunter and more monitory fashion:

" F rank, listen to me, do you or don' t you want to remain in the

Methodist ministry ? "

" N aturally, I  intend to remain."

" W ell, then, take the advice of a friend;  burn up that manu-

script and never let the E lder or the B ishop know that you enter-

tain such notions. I f you do, it' s ' all day'  with you."

Disgust mingled with condemnation in my heart and I  re-

sponded by saying that if it meant the stultification of my con-

science as the price I  must pay for my ministerial berth I  was

beginning to think I  would prefer to sacrifice the latter to the

former. S o the years were wearing away and more and more

the conviction was coming to me that all the youthful sacrifices,

social, domestic, commercial, professional, I  had made for the

sake of becoming a minister in an orthodox  church were worse

than the spendthrift follies of a cad. W hat had chiefly disap-

pointed me was that the arguments I  had advanced were mani-

festly unanswerable by these two leading church lights, and yet

despite the truthfulness of my contention they preferred to swal-

low the violation of intellectual candor and maintain an air of

sincerity before the world merely for the sake of getting a liveli-

hood and retaining a respectable social position.

To one who has ex perienced the painful suffering such dis-

closures effect there is something pitiably naive in the critical

remarks of some of the glib reviewers of " The Doom of Dogma,"

who prate about the apparent dishonesty of a man continuing to

preach in a church whose doctrinal standards he has been forced

conscientiously to rej ect. I t is so much easier for these respect-

able casuists to discover the honesty of the man who still remains

in the church and refuses to let the world know his doubts,

though they be dark as nimbus clouds, than the honesty of the

man who doubts and yet lingers to confound the insincerity of

those whose miseducation has dulled the edge of their consciences

and perverted their perceptions of the truth.

N evertheless, in the course of time the spiritual burden one

must carry who struggles to rise above the " annoyances of con-
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34 TO-MORROW.

the living present? The ‘Atonement’ isn't meant in these days to
demand our reasoning powers but our powers of imagination.
There is no conception in the history of man that can be made so
to excite the lachrymal glands of the crowd as the picture of
Jesus on the Cross. Dwell on that and not on the theology of
the Atonement, and you’ll carry the audience with you every
time.”

“But‚” I said, “brother, you don’t mean to insist that religion
is all ‚feeling and that reason and thought have no serious place
in it ?’

“No‚ of course not. But you must leam the art of the
semblance of reasoning without actually performing it if you
want to hold the crowd, What the people want in these days is
pictorial eloquence and warm action in delivery._ That captures
them every time.” '

“Do you mean to tell me the church has come to this? D0
our audiences consist of nothing more than assemblages of emo-
tional animals whom we must tickle as the visitors of the Zoo
tickle the elephants with peanuts and candy ?”

The practical and commercially inclined memberof this social
trinity blurted out in a blunter and more monitory fashion:
“Frank, listen to me‚ do you or don’t you want to remain in the
Methodist ministry P”

“Naturally, I intend to remain.”
“Well, then, take the advice of a friend; bum up that manu-

script and never let the Elder or the Bishop know that you enter-
tain such notions. If you do‚ it's ‘all day' with you.”

Disgust mingled with condemnation in my heart and I re-
sponded by saying that if it meant the stultification of my con-
science as the price I must pay for my ministerial berth I was
beginning to think I would prefer to sacrifice the latter to the
former. S0 the years were wearing away and more and more
the conviction was coming to me that all the youthful sacrifices,
social‚ domestic, commercial, professional, I had made for the
sake of becoming a minister in an Orthodox church were worse
than the spendthrift follics of a cad. What had chiefly disap-
pointed me was that the arguments I had advanccd were mani-

_festly unanswerable by these two leading church lights, and yet
despite the truthfulness of my contention they preferred to swal-
low the violation of intellectual candor and maintain an air of
sincerity before the world merely for the sake of getting a liveli-
hood and retaining a respectable social position.

T0 one who has experienced the painful suffering such dis-
closures effect there is something pitiably naive in the critical
remarksof some of the glib reviewers of “The Doom of Dogma,"
who prate about the apparexxt (lishoxxesty of a man continuing t0
preach in a church whose (loctrinal Standards he has been forced
conscientiously to rcject. It is so much easier for thcse respect-
able casuists to discover the honesty of the man who still remains
in the church and refuses to let the world know his doubts.
though they be dark as nimbus cl0uds‚ than the honesty of the
man who doubts and yet lingers to confound the insincerity 05
those whose miseducation has dulled the edge of their consciences
and perverted their perceptions of the truth.

Nevertheless, in the course of time the spiritual burden one
must carry who struggles t0 rise above the “annoyances of con-
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science"  that he may adj ust himself to the req uirements of tradi-

tional respectability, becomes altogether too onerous to be

endured. Just as I  was approaching the pinnacle of my youthful

ambitions and my name was beginning to be heard in the annals

of the church, it began to be apparent to me that not many

months would transpire before the public confession would be-

come necessary and the abandonment of the ministry a con-

scientious obligation.

The last crushing ex perience I  encountered at this disappoint-

ing period was the manifest relief the authorities of the church

evince when one who has been to them " a thorn in the flesh"

concludes to retire from the ranks.

I t was at one of the largest conferences in the N orthwest,

in the dusk of the twilight, immediately preceding adj ournment

sine die, that the to me sadly depressing confession was made.

I t was the sensation that shocked the q uiet hours of the con-

cluding session. I t had been well known to all the cognoscenti

that a prominent church in one of the western states, a church

which was the pride of the conference and one which was re-

garded as an especial prize, had req uested that the B ishop send

me to them to minister as their pastor. I t was thought that when

that solemn hour arrived, which is always the hour of contrition

and tremulous anticipation, the venerable B ishop would among

the rest read off my name as the appointee to this much desired

church, with its handsome parsonage and its alluring stipend.

B ut when my name was reached on the list the E lder of my

district slowly arose and declared that " Mr. F rank had decided

to ' locate,'  "  which in the parlance of the church means that I

had resolved to retire from the ministry. N one could understand

my motive. S ome thought I  had set my ambitions on securing

the coveted prize and knew that it had been awarded elsewhere;

others thought that perhaps I  felt a commercial instinct wrestling

in my breast that made me yearn for " the fleshpots of E gypt,"

and hence my sudden and startling resolution.

B ut the few knew;  the few who were near to my heart and

my honesty. They knew that I  could endure the farce no longer.

That I  had become convinced no man who sincerely employed

his mind and struggled to find the truth could do so with impunity

in the Methodist Church. I  had no longing for the crown of

martyrdom or the heretic' s glory;  so q uietly I  resolved upon

retirement to await a better day when perhaps a more honest

church and a more enlightened creed would again make it possible

for me to preach the Gospel.

S o with one fell swoop I  plunged from the aloofness of the

ministry into the commonplaces of the commercial struggle and

cast my fate with the changers of the market place and the

barterers of the mart. I  knew not that ever again I  would

return to the ministry, but I  felt that it was my duty to engage

in other occupations that I  might first right myself on the

theological seas whereon I  had already almost foundered.

I t was during this long rest in the business world, with its

splendid opportunity for elbow-contact with men as they are

and not men as we in the abstraction of professional thought

think them to be, that I  came to lay the real foundations of my

theological conclusions, which after another rift in the traditional

strata finally evolved into the elaborations of my " Doom of
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TO-MORROW. 35

science” that he may adjust himself to the requirements of tradi-
tional respectability, becomes altogether too onerous to be
endured. Just as I was approaching the pinnacleof my youthful
ambitions and my name was beginning to be heard in the annals
of the church, it began_to be apparent to me that not many
months would transpire before the Public confession would be-
come necessary and the abandonment of the ministry a con-
scientious obligation.

The last cmshing experience I encountered at this disappoint-
ing period was the manifest relief the authoritiesof the church
evince when one who has bcen to them “a thom in the flesh”
ooncludes to retire from the ranks. '

It was at one of the largest conferences in the Northwest‚
in the dusk of the twilight, immediately preceding adjournment
sine die, that the to me sadly depressing confession was made.
It was the sensation that shocked the quiet hours of the con-
cluding Session. It had been well known t0 all the cognoscenti
that a prominent church in one of the westcm states, a church
which was the pricle of the conference and one which was re-
garded as an especial prize, had requested that the Bishop send
me to them to minister as their pastor. It was thought that when
that solemn hour arrived, which is always the hour of contrition
and tremulous anticipation, the venerable Bishop would among
the rest read ofi my name as the appointee to this r_nuch desired
church, with its handsome parsonage and its alluring stipend.

‘But when my name was reached on the list the Elder of my
district slowly arose and declared that “Mr. Frank had decided
t0 ‘locate,’ " which in the parlance of the church means that I
had resolved to retire from the ministry. None could understand
my motive. Some thought I had set my ambitions on securing
the coveted prize and knew that it had been awarded elsewhere;
others thought that perhaps I felt a commercial instinct Wrestling
in my breast that made me yearn for “the fleshpots of Egypt,”
and hence mv sudden and startling resolution.

But the few knew; the few who were near to my heart and
my honesty. They knew that I could endure the farce no longer.
That I had become convinced no man who sincerely employed
bis mind and struggled to find the truth could d0 so with impunity
in the Methodist Church. I had no longing for the crown of
martyrdom or the heretic’s glory; so quietly I resolved upon
retirement to await a better day when perhaps a more honest
church and a more enlightened creed would again make it possible
for me to preach the Gospel.

So with one fell swoop I plunged from the aloofness of the
ministry into the commonplaces of the commercial struggle and
cast my fate with the changers of the market place and the
barterers of the mart. I knew not that ever again I would
retum to the ministry, but I felt that it was my duty to engagein other occupations that I might first right myself on the
thcological seas whereon I had already almost foundered.

It was during this long rest in the business world, with its
splendid opportunity for elbow-contact with men as they are
and not men as we in the abstraction of professional thoughtthink them t0 be‚ that I came to lay the real foundations of mytheological conclusions, which after another rift in the traditional
strata finally evolved into the elaborations of my “Doom of
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Dogma."  B ut the result was not immediate, and not until F ate

compelled me to undergo another severe and final struggle with

my convictions in conflict with categorical standards did the

light finally break and the dawn of truth lift its brightening

beams on my bewildered brain.

O UR  B E A UTI F UL  CI TY — TO -MO R R O W

Dedicated to Parker H . S ereombe.

B y George V ail W illiams.

A  fair city I  B ee in my visions arise!

I ts snowy-white domes pierce the amethyst skies,

A nd now for relief to my sorrow dimmed eyes

A  glimpse of the F uture I  borrow.

I  know ' tis a dream,— but a misty I deal,

B ut hearts of my comrades aglow with true zeal,

A nd L ove (with our labor) can soon make it real;

' Tis our beautiful city— To-morrow.

B ut no baron of wealth shall its hearth-stones possess

To bring to the heart of the widow distress;

E ach orphan shall know every parent' s caress,

A nd each heart shall share every sorrow.

F orever be banished the serpent of Greed,

A nd with him the S pecters of Custom and Creed;

F or L abor and L ove shall supply every need

I n our beautiful city— To-morrow.

The gaunt were-wolf of H unger no threshold shall cross,

N o man ever gain by another man' s loss;

B oth silver and gold shall be counted as dross,

N o man of his neighbor would borrow.

N o place shall be there for the dungeon or chain,

A nd W omanhood never be bartered for gain;

The fetters of L ove shall be riven in twain

I n our beautiful city-— To-morrow.

A ll her sons and her daughters in pity divine

S hall scorn to subsist upon cattle and swine,

O r fill their bright cups with the maddening wine

That bringeth full measure of S orrow.

The L ily and R ose in its gardens shall bloom

To fling on the breezes their perfect perfume;

A nd K nowledge shall banish the fear of the tomb

F rom our beautiful city— To-morrow.

A PPR E CI A TI O N

Dear S ereombe: To my mind the June To-Morrow is, in many re-

R pects, the best number you have issued.

Y our cover stuff is immense, and in your editorials you keep up the

same strong stroke that has made them distinctive from the start.

The contributions show a better average of q uality, and a gratifying

discrimination is shown, in particular, in the character of the verse ad-

mitted— something about which I  have had a silent q uarrel with you in

the past. W illiam Piatt' s " B irth"  is a masterly production, and R alcy

H usted B oll' s ' '  B arbizon "  is a genuine gem. Then, too, ' '  The Man W ho

L ives for Men,"  by J. B urritt S mith, gives an ex cellent satisfaction-

A ltogether, I  must commend the editorial tone of the June number.

F raternally,

W alter H urt.
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36 TO-MORROW.
7Dogma.’ But the result was not immediate, and ndt until Fate

compelled me to undergo another severe and final struggle with
my convictions in conflict with categorical Standards did thc
light finally break and the dawn of truth lift its brightening
beams on my bewildered brain.

OUR BEAUTIFUL CITY—TO—MORROW
Dedicated to Parker H. Sercombe.

BY Gnonou VAIL WmLuMs.
A fair city I see in my visions arise!
Its snowy-white domes pierce the amethyst skies,
And now for relief to my sorrow dimmed eyesA glimpse of the Future I borrow.
I know ’tis u dreum,—but u misty Ideal,
But hearts of my comrudes uglow with true zeal‚
And Love (with our labor) can soon make it real ‚-

’Tis our beautiful city-To-morrow.
But no baron of wealth ahull its heurth-stones possess
To bring to the heurt of the widow diatress;
Euch orphan shull know every parenfls curess,

And euch heart shull shure every sorrow.
Forever be bunished the serpent of Greed‚
And with him the Specters of Custom und Creed;
For Labor und Love shull snpply every need

In our beuutiful city-To-morrow.
The guunt were-wolf of Hunger no threshold shall cross,
No man ever guin by another man ’s loss;
Both silver und gold shull be counted us drosu,

No man of bis neighbor would borrow.
No pluce shall be there for the dungeon or chuin,
And Womanhood never be burtered for guin;
The fetter: of Love shall bc man in twam

In our beuutiful city-To-morrow.
All her sons und her daughters in pity divine -

Shall scorn to subsist upon cattle und swine,
Or flll their bright cups with the muddening wine

That bringeth-full meusure of Sorrow.
The Lily und Rose in its garden: ahull bloom
To fling on the breezea their perfect perfume;
And Knowledge shall bunish the fenr of the tomb

From our beautiful city-To-morrow.

APPRECIATION

Dea: Sercombo: To my mind the June To-Mouuow is, in muny re

spects, the best numhor you have iseued.
Your covor stufi’ is immense, und in your editoriaJs you keep up the

same strong stroke tbat has mude them distinctive from the start.
_ _The contributions show a better average of quuljty, und u g-rutlfylug

discrimination is shown. in particnlar, in the churucter of thq verse
mittod-sonnething ubout which I huve had u silent quarrel vnth you u!
the past. Willimn Platt’s “Birth” is a. musterly prodnction, und Ralcy
Husted Be11’s “Barbizon” is u genuine gem. Then, too, “The Man W110
Lives for Man,” by J. Burritt Smith, gives an excellent sutisfaction.

Altogether, I must commcnd the editorial tono of the June number.
Fruternally,

Wuxrxu Km.
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I nterest and F ree Trade

B eing a Chapter in a series of " L obsters I  have Met,"  with

A pologies for I nvasion of Copyright.

B Y  H E R MA N  K UK H N .

Throughout the luncheon my

friend kept assuring me of his

ardor in the free trade cause. A s we

lingered over our coffee (a strong

and pernicious stimulant that I  ad-

j ure wherever that mild and whole-

some ex hilerant, beer, is obtain-

able) I  suggested to my friend

B oyer that his fervor for free trade

seemed to end at the custom house

— that he had evidently never con-

sidered that interest was due to a

. hindrance to freedom of ex change.

" Y ou' re crazy! "  says B oyer.

" Y ou admit,"  says I , " that the

producer of a thing is entitled to

the whole of his product and— "

" W hat has that to do with it? "

" — and that therefore anything that accrues to one who did

not produce it must be at the cost of the producer. H ence if I

pay, as I nterest, any more than the actual ' wages'  involved in the

mobilization of my credit it must be due to somewhere some in-

terference with freedom of ex change."

" Y ou talk like a lunatic."  says B oyer. " S ee here. I ' m a

practical man, and a business man. I  buy, let' s say, $ 50,000

worth of steel. I  have but $ 25,000 in the bank to pay for it,

and so I  go to my bank and borrow the other $ 25,000. N ow I

don' t really pay the bank interest for the money I  borrow. I t' s

the steel I  need in my business. S o you see I ' m paying interest

on capital, not on money. That ought to be plain enough."

" Q uite plain,"  I  assure him. " A nd what rate of interest

do you pay? "

" S ix  per cent, and it' s worth that to me. because— "

" N ow, B oyer,"  I  continued so as to avoid giving him another

chance to call me a lunatic out of his turn, " the bank gets six

per cent, though it costs much less than that to pay the actual

cost of insuring your credit. I n order to get the bank to make

you a loan you must furnish security. The security and your

reputation establish for you a credit. I f you and your fellow

business men were free to organize your combined credits— free

to utilize this combined and secured credit, the actual cost of the

transaction you have cited would be considerably less than six

per centum per annum. I n the absence of the monopoly factor

it would be as low as the actual cost of managing the business."

" Y ou' re crazy as a loon! "  says B oyer.

" W henever you find that you have to pay more for any com-

modity or service than it would cost if undertaken by volun-

tary co-operation always look about you a bit and it won' t take

an eminently sane man like you a long while to discover that

there must of necessity be some hindrance to freedom of trade."
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Interest and Free Trade
Being a Chapter in a. series of "Lobsters I haue Met,” with

Apologics for Invasion of Copyright.
BY IIERMAN KUEIIN.

Thruughnut the luncheon my
friend kcpt assurixug me of his
ardor ir’: the free trade cause. As we
lingered over our coffee (a strong
and pcrnicious stimulant that I ad-
jure wherever that mild and wh0le-
some exhilerant, beer, is obtain-
able) I suggested to my friend
Boyer that his fervor for free trade
seemed t0 end at the custom house

that he had evidently never con-
sidered that interest was due to a

.
hindrance t0 freedom of exchange.

“You're crazy!” says Boyer.
“You admit,” says I, “that the

producer of a thing is entitled to
the whole of his product and—”

“What has that to d0 with it P”
“—and that therefore anything that accrues to one who did

not produce it must be at the cost of the producer. Hence if I
pay, as Interest, any more than the actual ‘wages’ involved in the
mobilizationof my credit it must be due to somewhere some in-
terference with freedom of exchange.”

“You talk like a lunatic," says Boyer. “See here. I’m a
practical man, and a business man. I buy, let’s say, 350,000
worth of steel. I have but 525.000 in the bank t0 pay for it,
and so I go t0 my bank and borrow the othcr 825,000. Now I
don't rcally pay the bank interest for the money I borrow. It's
the steel I need in my business. So you see I'm paying interest
on capital, not on money. That ought t0 be plain enough.”

“Quite plain‚” I assure him. “And what rate of interest
do you pay ?” '

‚“Six per Cent, and it’s worth that to me, because—”
“Now, Boyer‚” I continued so as t0 avoid giving him another

chance to call me a lunatic out of his turn, “the bank gets six
per cent. thotngh it costs much less than that to pay the actual
cost of insuring your credit. In order to get the bank to make
you a loan you must furnish security. The security and your
reputation establish for you a credit. If you and your fellow
business men were free to organize your combined creditsefrec
to utilize this combined and secured credit, the actual cost of the
transaction you have cited would be considerably lcss than six
per centum per annum. In the absence of the monopoly factor
it would be as low as the actual cost of managing the business.”

“You're crazy as a loon!” says Boyer.
“Whenever you find that you have t0 pay more for any com-

modity or service than it would cost if undertaken by volun-
tary co-operation always 100k about you a bit and it won’t take
an eminently sane man like you a long while t0 discover that
there must ofG0. .8 e
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38 TO -MO R R O W .

" W ell, if you had a grain of sense you' d know that I  would-

n' t be paying six  per cent, if I  could get the service for less. I f

what you say is true why don' t some of you wise fellows start

a bank of that kind? "

" R ecause, my dear B oyer, there is a law against it."

" Y ou' re crazy!  A ny one can start a bank. I f all the people

in this restaurant right now wanted to do it they could pay one

another in their own notes, and if each were willing what would

hinder them? "

" N othing, ex cept that each would then have the obligation of

some other person, but would still be without a circulating me-

dium. W hereas, if there were no law against it, these same peo-

ple could combine their j oint credits, form a bank, and by giving

the bank adeq uate security would be furnished with the better

known and easily circulatable bank notes in lieu of their own

notes, and these bank notes would serve the purposes of a circu-

lating medium. A nd the toll for the use of the bank' s notes

would be the actual cost of transacting the business of the bank."

" Y ou' re insane!  I  never heard of any such a law. Did you

ever hear of any man being prosecuted for transgressing that law

you talk of, Mr. S mart A lex ander? "

" N o. B ut that proves nothing. I  can carry a letter for you

or you for me, but if we were to go carrying letters in any con-

siderable way we would soon find ourselves in durance vile. Y ou

never hear of the violation of that postal law because people are

aware of it being a hindrance to any one engaging in competition

with the government post-office. N evertheless the banking law

to which I  refer was violated in 189 3 by the N ew Y ork Clearing

H ouse. That institution illegally issued clearing-house certifi-

cates during the panic of that year, and they were retired when

the emergency which those certificates overcame had ended. I n-

deed the violation of that law, at that time, was of great public

service. The offenders were well-to-do, desirable citizens, and

were not punished, but if ■ "

" Y ou' re crazy!  W hat law are you talking about, anyhow? "

" The N ational B anking A ct of 1862. I t has a provision im-

posing a ten per centum tax  upon all paper used as a circulating

medium ex cept treasury and national bank currency notes. A nd

it is because of that protective measure (protection to capital in-

vested in national bank stocks) that interest is more than the

actual cost of organizing and mobilizing mutual credits."

" Y ou talk foolish!  I n A ustralia the law you cite does not

apply, and yon have to pay interest there in ex cess of the actual

cost of insuring credits."

" I  don' t know the conditions there, but if you' ll take the

trouble to look into the woodpile you' ll find the pickaninny in

some sort of interference with free trade."

" S ay, you' re crazy as a bed-bug! "  B oyer assured me.

" W e' ve had all that wild-cat sort of banking, and now we have

honest money that' s good anywhere in the world."

" Y es, B oyer,"  I  replied, " we' ve had wild-cat money, but

we' ve never had any bank failures under a system of mutual

banking. The nearest approach to doing business on insured

credits was done by the S uffolk R ank S ystem, operating in B os-

ton with fifty-two branches throughout N ew E ngland. I t

worked admirably, but was put out of business by the act pro-
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38 TO-MORROW.

‚

“Well‚ if you had a grain of sense you'd know that I would-
n’t be paying six per cent. if I could get the service for less. If
what you say is true why don’t some of you wise fellows start
a bank of that kind P"

“Because, my (lear Boyer, there is a law against it.”
“You’re crazy! Any one can start a bank. If all the people

in tliis restaurant right now wanted t0 do it they could pay one
another in their own notes, and if each were willing what would
hinder themP”

.

“Nothing,except that each would then have the obligation of
some other person, but would still be without a circulating me-
dium. I/Vhereas, if there were no law against it, these same peo-

- ple could combinetheirjoint credits, form a bank. and by giving
the bank adequate security would be furnished with the better
known and easily circulatablc bank notes in lieu of their own
notes, and these bank notes would serve the purposes of a Circu-
lating medium. And the toll for the use of the bank's notes
would be the actual’ cost of transacting the business of the bank."

“You’re insane! I never heard of any such a law. Did you
ever hear of any man being prosccnted for transgressing that law
you talk of, Mr. Smart Alexander?”

“N0. But that proves nothing. I can carry a letter for you
or you for me, but if we were to go carrying letters in any con-
siderable way we would soon find ourselves in (lurance vile. You
never hear of the violation of that postal law because people are
aware of it being a hindrancc to any one engaging in competition
with the government post-office. Nevertheless the banking law
to which I refer was violated in 1893 bythe New York Clearing
House. That institution illegally issued clearing-house certifi-
cates during the panic of that year, and they were retired when
the emergency which those certificates overcame had ended. In-
deed the violation of that law, at that time, was of great public
service. The ofienders were well—to-do, desirable citizens, and
were not punished, but if ”

“You're crazy! What law are you talking about. anyhow ?"
“The National Ilanking Act of 1862. It has a provision im-

posing a ten per centum tax upon all paper usecl as a circulating
medium exccpt treasury and national bank currency notes. And
it is because of that protcctive measure (protection to capital in-
vested in national bank stocks) that interest is more than the
actual cost of organizing and mobilizingmutual credits.”

“You talk foolish! In Pxustralia the law you cite does nol
apply, and you havc to pay intcrest there in excess of the actual
cost of insuring credits.”

“I don't know the conditions there, but if you'll take the
trouble to look into the woodpile _vou’ll find the pickaninny in
some sort of interference with free trade.”

“Say, you're crazy as a bed-IJLIg!” Boyer assured me.
“We’ve had all that wild-cat sort of banking, and now we havc
honest money that's good anywhere in the world.”

“Yes‚ Boyer,” I replied, “We’ve had wild-cat money, but
we've never had any bank failures under a system of mutual
bankixig. The nearest approach to doing business on insured
credits was done by the Snflolk Bank System, operating in Bos-
ton with fifty-two branches throughout New England. It
worked admirably, but was put out of business by the act pro-CQ 3in6
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tecting holders of United S tates bonds, which contains the provi-

sion that operates to make the rate of interest consist of the

actual cost of organizing, insuring and mobilizing secured co-

operative credits plus the blackmail the law enables the ex ploiters

to superimpose."

" B ut interest isn' t paid for money at all, you muttonhead!

I nterest is that part of the product that goes j ustly and naturally

to capital used in production."

" A ll that capital used in production is entitled to receive is

a restoration of the capital itself, intact (or j ust as good as new)

at the close of its service."

" S ay, that' s the craziest thing yet. I f you need a shovel and

I ' ve got one to spare, do you think I ' d lend it to you if I  got

nothing for the use of it? "

" Perhaps not, B oyer. B ut in a free trade market I ' d not be

confined to your shovel. There may be others. Generally there

are others. I f you have the power to limit my freedom I  may

have to pay you something more than the return of a new shovel.

F 3ut under free trade this is what would happen."

" O , so you' re a prophet, too, as well as a smart-aleck,"  says

B oyer with his choicest sneer.

" H ardly that, but j udging from ex perience I  assume that in

order to have a shovel to lend me at all you must have a surplus

shovel that you are not using yourself. N or would you lend me

the tool unless you felt sure of my ' solvency.'  I f you keep the

shovel lying idle rust will destroy it, or impair its serviceability.

I f, then, I  use it, and stand ready wlien you want it. to give you

in return a new shovel, have not I  rendered you as great a serv-

ice as you have rendered me, and is not j ustice satisfied? "

" S ay, you talk sillier all the time. Don' t you understand that

the element of time enters?  ()f course you don' t. Y ou' re too

crazy to see that if I  don' t lend you my shovel you' ll have to

whirl in and take the time to make one yourself. S o you have

to pay me, not only a new shovel, but a bonus for the time I

saved you."  *

" B ut it is going to take me q uite the same length of time to

make the new shovel at the end of the season as it would at the

beginning, so I  am not saving any time at all. There is the ele-

ment of opportuneness. I ' d rather defer making the shovel until

after I  have used yours out in planting my crop. True. B ut 1

don' t owe you anything for that. F or you get full pay for your

shovel when I  return you a new one. A nd as time belongs to

no one, no one has any right to collect toll for its use."

" S ay, you' re the limit for all-round foolishness. Don' t you

know human nature any better than that ?  Don' t you understand

that if you were to lend me a shovel at an opportune moment and

I ' d return it at my convenience, I ' d feel like showing my appre-

ciation in some fashion ? "

" Y es, I  make allowance for the decency innate in human

nature, and I  believe that you' d feel j ust that way. A nd your

neighbor to whom you' d make such an offer would also be so

decent that he' d prefer you would not ' pay'  him for the accom-

modation. H e' d probably say: ' N ever mind any pay, B oyer. 1

know you to be a decent neighbor, and you' d do as much for

me any time.'  F act is, B oyer, that when you come to the element

of decency in human nature (and it is ever-present even though
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TO-MORROW. 39
tecting holders of Unitetl Statcs bonds, which contains the provi-
sion that operates to makc thc rate of intcrest consist of the
actual cost of organizing, insuring and mobilizing sccured co-
operative credits plus the blackmailthe law enables the exploiters
to stiperimpose."

“But interest isn't paid for moncy at all, you muttonhcadl
Interest is that part of the product that gocs justly and naturally .

to capital used in production."
“All that capital used in production is entitled to receive is

a restoration of the capital itself‚ intact (or just as good as new)
at the close of its service."

“Say, that's the craziest thing yet. If you need a shovel and
I've got one to spare, do you think I'd lend it to you if I gotnothing for the use of it P"

“Perhaps not, Boyer. But in a free trade market I'd not be
confined to your shovel. Thcre may be others. Generally there
are others. If‘you have the powcr to limit my freedom I may
havc to pay you somethingmore than the rcturn of a new shovel.
But under free trade this is what would happen."

“O, so you're a prophet, too. as wcll as a smart-aleck," says
Boyer with his choicest sneer.

“Hardly that, but judging from expcricnce I assume that in‘
„order to havc a shovel to lend mc at all vou must havc a surplus
shovel that you are not using yoursclf. Nor would you lend me
the tool unless you felt sure of my ‘solvcncy.’ If you keep the
shovel lying idlc rust will (lcstroy it‚ or impair its serviceability.
If, then, I usc it‚ and stand rcady when you want it, to give you
in return a new shovel, have not I rendcrerl you as grcat a serv-
ice as you have rendered me, and is not justice satisficd ?"

“Say, you talk sillier all the time. Don't you understand -that
the element of time enters? ()f coursc you don't. You're too
crazy to sec that if I don't lend you my shovel you'll have to
whirl in and take the time to make one yoursclf. So you have
to pay me, not only a new shovcl, but a bonus for the time I
saved you." -

“But it is going to take me quitc the same length of time to
make the new shovel at thc end of thc scason as it would at the
beginning, so I am not saving any time at all. There is the ele-
ment of opportuneness. I'd rather defer making the shovel until
after I have used yours out in planting my crop. True. But 1
don't owe you anything for that. For you gct full pay for your
shovel when I return you a new one. And as time belongs t0
no one, no one has any right to collcct toll for its usc.”

“Say, you're the limit for aII-round foolishncss. Don't you
know human naturc any bctter than that? Don't you understand
that if you were to lend me a shovcl at an opportune moment and
I'd return it at my convenicncc. I'd fecl like Showing my appre-
ciation in some fashitm?"

“Yes, I make allowance for thc (lcccncy innatc in human
nature, and I believe that you'd fccl just that way. And your
neighbor to whom you'd make such an offer wonld also be so"
decent that he’d prefer you would not ‘pa_\" him for the accom-
modation. He’d probably say: ‘Ncver mind any pay, Boyer. 1
know you to be a decent neighbor, and you'd d0 as much for
me any time.’ Fact is, Bayer, that whcn you come to the element
of decency in human nature (and it i5 ever-prescnt even thoitgh
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overgrown by a mass of governmental perversion) you are talk-

ing about a condition that is sure to obtain under free trade—

real free trade— and never at its best under any other system.

A nd under free trade the human mind will not think in terms of

interest or any other form of ex ploitation."

A nd as we parted I  could hear B oyer telling the waiter that

he thought the asylums for the feeble-minded ought to keep their

patients indoors.

F I DE L I TY

(A  Caprice.)

B Y  E S TE L L E  ME TZ O E B  H A MS L E Y .

" B e true"  to thee!  O f course, my own,

A s the rose is true to her stem,

A s the S ea is true to the W ind-God' s moan,

A s the setting is true to the gem.

" B e true"  to theel H ow otherwise,

W hile Truth and L ove are one,

A nd the unwritten law of Paradise

I s " H eaven for the faithful alone."

N o chain holds close the setting sun

To the blushing western sky.

H e seeks her arms when the day is done

A nd the twilight draweth nigh.

N o bolt shuts in the honey bee,

A s he sips from the flower' s heart

The sweets stored there for his ecstasy,

N or have they the wish to part.

N o fetter binds the nesting dove

To her mate, as he sings in the tree,

S ave only the L aw of a Mutual L ove,

That bindeth— yet maketh free.

" B o true"  to theef W hile the Choir of S tars

Chant Constancy' s sweet refrain,

W hile A ttraction holds True, Thou S on of Mars,

I  am thine, in thy pleasure aj id pain.

TO -MO R R O W ' S  CH A N GE  O F  PO L I CY

To-Morrow announces that, commencing with the A ugust num-

ber, it will add a H ealth and R ational F ood Department;  that is.

while continuing as an ex ponent of R ational L ife and Thought,

it will bring its philosophy to bear in a practical way and not

only teach the gospel of R ational F ood, R ational Dress and R a-

tional E x ercise, but will manufacture and supply the trade with

TE S TE D F O O DS  and conduct a H E A L TH  H O ME  for patients on

R ational To-Morrow lines.

The E ditor will accept pupils by mail and in class in TH E

S CI E N TI F I C I N TE E PR E TA TI O N  O F  L I F E , either for purposes

of cure or for study, and the entire space in the magazine will be

taken up by the S taff E ditors, so that very little if any room will

be left for outside contributors.

The E ditor and assistants are athletes, non-meat eaters, are

abstemious in all ways, lead the S imple L ife, know the philosophy

of fasting, and, by rational N ature Methods, they declare that

they can bring back any patient to health and happiness who is

not already so completely broken down that there is nothing left

to build upon.
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40 TO-MORROW.

overgrown by a mass of governmental perversion) you are talk-
ing about a condition that is sure to obtain under free trade———
real free trade—and never at its best under any other system.
And under free trade the human mind will not think in terms nf
interest or any other form of exploitation.”

And as we parted I could hear Boyer telling the waiter that
he thought the asylums for the feeble-minded ought to keep their
patients indoors.

FIDELITY
(A Caprice.)

BY nsxnLLn umzom HAMSLEY.

“Be true" to theei Of course, my own,
A5 the roee is true to her stem,

A5 the Sea i5 true to the Wind-God’s moan,
A8 the setting is true to the gem.

“Be true” to theel How otherwise,
While Truth a.nd Love are one‚

And the unwritten law of Paradise
I3 “Heaven for the faithful alone.”

No chnin holde close the setting sun
To the blushing Western sky.

He eeeks her arme when the day is done
And the twilight draweth nigh.

No bolt ahnte in the honey bee,
As he sipe from the flower’s heart

The sweete etored there for bis ecstasy,
Nor have they the wish to part.

No fetter binds the nesting dove
To her mate, ae he singe in the tree,

Save only the Law of a. Mutual Love‚
That bindeth-yetmaketh free.

“Be true” to thee! While the Choir of Stars
Chant Constnncyüa sweet refmin,

While Attraction holde True, Thou Son of Mars,
I am thine, in thy pleasure und pain.

TO-MORROWQ CHANGE 0F POLICY
To-Morrow announcee that, commemcing with the August num-

ber, it will add a, Health and Rational Pood Department; that is,
while continuing ae an exponent o! Rational Lire und Thought,
it will bring its philosophy to ‘hear in a ptactical way and not
only teach the gospel o1‘ Rational Pood, national Dress und Be-
tional Exercise, but will manufacture and supply the trnde with
TBSTED POODS und conduct a HEALTH EOMB for patients an
Rational To-Morrow lines.

The Editor will aocept pupils by mail and in claes in TEE
SGIENTIPIC INTEBCPBETATION 0P LIPE, either ror purpoees
of cure or for study, und the entire space in the magazine will be
taken up by the Statt‘ Editors, so that very little if nny room will
be left for outside contributors.

The Editor und assistants are athletea non-meat entern, am
abstemioixs in all ways, lead the Simple Lire, know the philoeophy
of faeting, und, by rational Natura Methode, they declaxe that
they can bring back any patient to health und hnppiness who in
not already so cormpletely broken down that there is nothing left
to huild upon.
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O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S ex  N atures

B Y  E DW A R D H . CO W L E S , PS . D.

(Concluded.)

" W hat God hath j oined to-

gether, let not MA N  put asun-

der."  L et me ask, is God the

A uthor of all this miserable

B otchivork, Confusion and the

Mistakes of so-called " Mar-

riage? "  A re Y O U willing to lay

[ the blame upon H im and hold

Y H im accountable for the univer-

sal S orrotv, Misery, S uffering,

\ Unhappiness and Disappoint-

ments that are entailed upon the

Millions of Patient and S ubmis-

sive W omen— and Men as well

— while they are forced to en-

dure the cruel B ondage of Un-

congenial Mating?  Can GO D

make a Mistake?  Did H E

" j oin"  that couple whom the L aws of our land (and the old Un-

written L aw, which is rapidly booming obsolete) say are H us-

band and W ife, even though they live in constant Misery, Un-

happiness and Contentions, with H eart-burnings and Unsatisfied

L ongings, and nothing whatever in common between them, ex -

cept their condition of B ondage and Misery?

Does H E  sanction the perpetuation of the Mistakes, F ailures

and S ins of so-called " Marriage? "  I s the recognized form of

" Marriage"  the " j oining"  by God of two S ouls as O ne, or is it

simply and purely a L egal, Civil Contract, zvltereby a man gains

the L egal right to the possession of a W oman' s PE R S O N , and

her labors, in ex change for her " K E E PS ? " — L egalized Prostitu-

tion!  A nd if this be true— and who will agree to disprove it? —

is not W oman' s condition, under our present Uneq ual E conomic

conditions, that of a real S lave, even though she has some choice

of Masters?  I t is asked of W oman that she either •  choose a

Master or live and die a (so-called) V irtuous S pinster!

I t is under such conditions that the Perversion of the S ex

Mature and the Prostitution of W omen flourish. W oman loses

— S E L L S — control of her B ody, and following, her S ex , and no

matter what her I deals, nor how high her Conceptions of S ex -

E x pression, she is not the owner of herself and must under un-

congenial mating submit to the increasing debasement of her

F iner and Purer N ature until she either breaks the bonds that

have held her, or sinks into an untimely grave!

To the Thinker, and especially to the S ensitive and more

H ighly O rganized person, the gross misconception and wanton

debasement of all that pertains to the S ex  N ature, the S ex  O r-

ganism, and the entire B ody, is something appalling!  Children

are taught by their PA R E N TS  (! ) that the S ex  and S ex -N ature

is something to be ashamed of, something to be covered up,

something that should be smothered, something that surely must
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Our Perverted and Unperverted
Sex Natures

BY EDWARD H. COWLES, PS. D.

(Concluded)
“What (iod hath joined to-

gether, lct not MAN put asun-
der." l.c-t me ask, is God the
„lutlmr uf all this miserable
Hntclztvzvr/c, Confusiotz and the
.1! isIa/cav nf so-called "Mar-
riugvuf’ Are YOU willing to lay
the lalznne upon Him and hold
l/im ucrouu/able for the miivor-
ml „Sorro-zv, Miscry, Suffering,
(VI/zapfiinxvs and Disappoiazt-
„zum that ure cntailed upon the
.1/z'.’/i:e>n.; u/ Patient and Submis-
xi-zv ll’uaiuvz—and Men as zvcll
fiwhile thcy are forccd to en-
«Iurv t/zv vruel Bandage of Un-
ntnzgcniu/ ‚Uating? Can GOD

_

makc a „Uistake? Did HE
"join" that couple whom the Laws of om- land (and the old Un-
written Law, which is rapidly booming obsolete) say are Hus-
band and Wife, even though they live in constant Misery‚ Un-
happiness and Contentions, with Heart-bumings and Unsatisfied
Longings, and nothing whatever in common between them, ex-
cept their condition of Bandage and Misery?

Does HE sanction the perpetuation of the Mistakes, Failures
and Sins of so-called “Marriage?” Is the recognized form of
“hfarriage” the “joining” by God of two Souls as One, or is it
simply and purely a Legal, Civil Contract, whereby a man gains
the Legal right to the possession of a Woman's PERSON, and
her Iabors, in exchange for her "KEEPS?”—Legalized Prostitu-
tion! And if this be true—and who will agree to disprove it ?—
is not Woman's condition. under our present Unequal Economic
conditiom‘, that of a real Slave, even though she has some choice
of Musters? It is asked of Woman that she either-choose a
Muster or live and die a (so-called) Virtuous Spinster!

It is under such conditions that the Perversion of the Sex
xVaturc and the Prostitution of Women flourish. Woman loses
—SELLS——control of her Body, and following, her Sex, and no
matter what her Ideals, nor how high her Conceptions of Sex-
Expression, she is not the owncr of herself and must under un-
congenial mating submit to the increasing debasement of her
Finer and Purer Nature until she either breaks the bonds that
have heId her, or sinks into an untimely graue!

T0 the Thinker, and especially to the Sensitive and more
Highly Organized person, the gross misconception and wanton
dcbasemcnt of all that pertains to the Sex Nature, the Sex Or-
ganism. and the entire Body, is something appallingt Children
are taught by their PARENTS ( !) that the Sex and Sex-Nature
is something to be ashamed of, something to be covered up,
something that should be smothered, something that surely must
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be Disgraceful, else Papa or Mamma would not say so!  I s it not

time that Grown-Ups should acq uire the wisdom which is in-

herent in the Child ?  They arc cither teaching a L ie or ex posing

their oziti I gnorance!

Man places his own valuation upon himself, and the world at

large is bound to recognize that valuation, and take him for what

he holds himself to be— UN TI L  H E  PR O V E S  H I MS E L F

DI F F E R E N T!  This principle holds good as applied to the

B ody and to the S ex  N ature. " A s he TH I N K E TH  I N  H I S

H E A R T, so is he."  Man don' t make the Thot, B UT TH O T

DO E S  MA K E  TH E  MA N !  W hen W omen come to really

F E E L  that their S ex  O rganism and their entire B ody is the

S weetest, Cleanest, Purest and most S acred of all Gods creation,

and ex press these feelings in their men acts and habits, they zvill

have surrounded themselves— their O W N  PE R S O N S — with an

atmosphere which W I L L  CO MMA N D TH E  MO S T PR O -

F O UN D R E S PE CT F R O M MA N , and there will have been a

new S tandard raised which will point the way to something

vastly H igher and more E nnobling than we now have, and ma-

terially aid in the emancipation of W omen from the bonds of

S lavery in which she is now held— a S lavery that is R E A L ,

tho some may still ignore or deny it!

A nd when Man shall come to appreciate and demand such

conditions in and of woman, and can approach her with feelings

of L ove, R evercnee and R espect— when there is born within him

the R ealization of the I nherent Purity and S acrcdness of H E R

Thot and Person, and shall come to a Practical R ealization and

A ctualization of these same F eelings and Conditions in H is O wn

Person, as well as in his W omen A ssociates, the age of " W ine,

W omen and S ong"  zvill have passed, and we will have Purity of

Thot, S weetness and Purity of Motive and S acrcdness of Prin-

ciple Dominating and Controlling in all our intercourse with our

Companion S ex !

S ome there are— S ensitive and Delicately B alanced S ouls—

who know at once that my statements are true, and that these

Thots ex pressed are capable of actual Demonstration. B ut there

are others who do not see, or are unable to grasp the I deals and

E x periences of the E x perienced and more H ighly Developed,

and we must not condemn!  S ome, it is true, never can grasp

these grand Truths in their fullness because of lack of Capacity.

W ith others, it is a q uestion of Unfoldment, E ducation and E x -

perience. I t is true also, that there are others who, for various

reasons, would not if they could accept this H igh and I dealistic

S tandard of Measuring, W eighing and Treating W oman!

W oman cannot alone raise this S tandard. S he needs— and

should have— Man' s assistance, and she can both CO MMA N D

A N D DE MA N D this of man!

I  hold that Man has N O  " R ights"  over W oman, and further-

more, that the man who would contend for and insist upon these

Presumed " R ights"  is unzvorihy of the Confidence and L ove ol

a Pure S ensitive W oman— that he is lacking in the chief E ssen-

tials of True Manhood, and is living in the atmosphere of a

PE R V E R TE D and CO UN TE R F E I T S ex -E x pression!

I  hold that every woman should have full and undisputed

control of her ozvn S ex  and Person at all times, and that there

should be no conditions nor Considerations that would force her
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42 TO-MORROW.
be Disgraceful, else Papa or Mamma wonld not say so! Is it not
time that Grown-Ups should acqttire the wisdom which is in-
herent in the Child? They are either ieaching a Lie or exposing
their own Ignoravicc! .

Man places his own valuation upon himself, and the world at
large is bound to recognize that valuation. and take him for what
he holds himself to be—UNTIL HE PROVES HIMSELF
DIFFERENT! This principle hqlds good as applied to the
Body and to the Sex Natura. “As he THINKETH IN HIS
HEART, so is he.” Man don’t make the Thot, BUT THOT
’DOES MAKE THE MAN! l/Vhen Women come to really
FEEL that their Sex (Jrganism and their entire Body is the
Sweetest, Cleanest, Purest and most Sacred of all Gods creation.
and erpress these feelhgqs in tlzeir own acts und habits, thcy teil!
luwe surrouwtded themsclzies-tlzeirOWN PERSONS-Jzvithan
at-Inosphcre which NVILL COMMAND THE MOST PRO-
FOUND RESPECT FRONI MAN, and there will have been a
new Standard ra-ised which will point the way to somcthlng
vastly Higher and vnore Eimobling than we now have, and ma-
terially aid in the emancipation of Women from the bonds of
Slavery in which she is now thcld-a Slavery that is REAL.
tho somc may still ignQre or den)’ it!

And when Man shall come to appreciatc and denumd such
conditions in and of woman, and can alp/iroaclz her with feelings
of Love, Reverevzce and Respect—when there is bom within him
the Realisation of the Inlzeren! Purity and Sacredness of HER
Thot and Person, and shall come to a Practical Realisation and
Actualisation of these same Feclings and Conclitions in H1’: 02m
Person, as well as in his Women Associates, the age of “Winc,
W0mm and Song” will hat/e passed, and we will have Purity of
Thot, STUCGIHGSS and Purity of Motive and Sacredness of Prin-
efple Donziomiing and Controlling in all our intercoztrse ‘wilh our
Companion Sex!

Some there are—Sensitive and Delicately Balanced Souls——
who know at once that my Statements are true, and that thesc
Thots expressed are capable of actual Demonstration. But there
are others who do not see, or are unable to grasp the Ideals and
Experiences of the Experienced and more Highly Developed.
and we must not condemn! Some, it is true‚ never can grasp
these grand Truths in their fullness because of lack of Capacity.
With others, it is a question of Unfoldment, Education and Ex-
perience. It is true also, that there are others who, for various
reasons, would not if thcy could accept this High and Idealistic
Standard of Meastiring, Weighing and Treating Woman!
Woman cannot alone raise this Standard. She needs—and
should have—Man’s assistance, and she am both COM MAND
AND DEMAND this of man!

I hold that Man has N0 “R1"grhts" over Woman, and furthcr-
more, tliat the man who would contend for and insist upon these
Presmncd “Rights" is unworthy of the Confidence and Love m
a Pure Sensitive Woman-thathe is lacking in the chief Essen-
tials of True Manhood, and is living in the atmosphere of a

_PERVERTEDand COUNTERFEIT Sex-Expression!
I hold that every woman should have full and undisputed

control of her own Sex and Person at all times, and that there
should be n0 conditimzs nor Considerations that would force her
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to relinq uish that full and absolute control, and that she should

L ive and Die a F R E E  W O MA N !  W hen she rclituj uisltes con-

trol of her S ex  or Person for any other reason or Consideration

H um because a Genuine, True and Pure L ove I MPE L S , whether

it be for one day, one year or one L ifetime, it is PR O S TI TU-

TI O N , pure and simple!

I  contend that whatever comes to Man from W oman should

be the result of the I nherent, S pontaneous Desires, Promptings

and Demands of her own S oul N ature, and conseq uently, a Gift,

a Privilege and a B lessing conferred upon him B Y  her, and in

compliance with the Demands of her Deeper S oul N ature, and

that at all times S H E  should be the CH O O S E R !  I n this there

is— there can be— but O N E  consideration, viz., Deep, Pure L ove,

and the S atisfaction of the L ongings and Desires of the S oul

itself. This is the ex act opposite of Prostitution!  This is the

R eal— the Genuine. W hat we see about us, under accepted

codes, is but the B ase Counterfeit!  W e are not compelled to

draw to any ex tent upon imagination to determine which is the

most N oble, E levating and Pure!

The W oman in whose S ensitive S oul burns the fire of True

W omanhood, N oble I mpulses, Pure and H igh I deals, a S acred

L ove and a j ust R everence for the S acredticss and Purity of her

own B ody, will N E V E R  voluntarily yield her Person to a man

mho cannot, or W ill N ot, ansii' er to those I nherent Demands,

L ongings and I mpulses of H E R  O W N  S O UL  if she K N O W S

it, and do you think she should be compelled to do so thru

any L egal process?

A nd when she is S UR E  she finds a True S oul R esponse to

those H igh and I dealistic L ove-I mpulses and Cravings of her

own S oul, do you think she can be restrained— that she S H O UL D

B E  R estrained-— from TA K I N G H E R  O W N  because lacking a

L egal permit ?  Don' t it seem to you— is it not sound L ogic and

Common-S ense— that two persons attracted to each other by the

very L aws of their own beings— the H igher, S piritual L aws—

are B ound Closer and Tighter and more L asting by these Pri-

mary and Potential L aws and F orces, than any " L egal"  Contract

can bind them ?  There is a widespread and rapid movement

towards the recognition of these H igher L aws. The veil is

being lifted and the Thinker readily discerns the real I mport of

the base Deception foisted upon us, and fostered by Tradition.

True, it may be said that this is not yet the time to put these

H igher L aws and Principles into general practice for the reason

that Man, as a rule, has not yet developed enough H onor, or a

high enough R egard and L ove for the S acrcdncss, Purity and

S anctity of True W omamlwod to be trusted to treat her with

H onesty and Justice, and he has yet, for the most part, to learn

the real I mport and the H igher Conception of True' S oul-L ove.

Much the same can yet be said of W omen, hence for the good of

H umanity at large, the common L aw of Marriage must be recog-

nized, and its restrictions ex ercised to control those who don' t

know enough to control themselves, or to treat their Companions

with that Uprightness, H onor, F idelity, R espect— A N D L O V E

which will surely Characterize those who have immerged from

the Darkness of S uperstition, S lavery, Tradition and I llogical

Thots and O pinions, into the B right and B eautiful L ight of

the H igher, Purer and N obler S oul-L ife!
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TO-MORROW. 43
to relinqiaish that full and absolute tontrol, and that she should
Live and Die a FREE WOMAN! NVIIen she rclinquishcs can-
Irol of her Sex or Person for any othcr rcason or Considcration
than bcmusc a Gonuine, True and Pure Love IMPELS, whcther
i! be for onc day, one ymr or onc Lifcthnc, i! is PROST1TU-
TION, pure and simple!

I contend that whatever comes t0 Man from Woman should
be the result of the Inhcrcnt, Spontancous Dcsircs, Promptings
and Dcmands of hcr own Saul Natura’, and conscquently, a Gift,
a Privilege and a Blcssiizg confcrrcd ufvon him B Y her, and in
compliance with the Dcnumds of her Dccpcr Saul Nahen’, and
that at all times SHE should bc the CHOOSER! In this therc
is-therecan be—but ()N E consideration, viz., Dccp, Pure 1.02%‘,
and the Satisfactimn of the Longings and Dcsiros of thc Saul
ilself. This is the ctract oppositc of" Prostitution! This is the
Real-the Ccnuine. What we see about us, under accepted
Codes, is but the Base Conntcrfcit! We are not compelled to
draw to any extent upon imagination to determine which is the
most Noble, Elevating and Pure!

The Woman in whose Sensitive Soul burns thc fire of Truc
Womanhood, Nable Impulscs, Pure and High Ideals, a Sacrcd
Love and a just Rezwcncc for thc Sacrcditcss and Purity of her
own Bady. an?! NEVER voluntarilyyicld her Person t0 a man
who cannot, or Will Not, anstvor to those lnhcrcnt Dcnumds,
Longings and Impulscs of HER OWXV SOUL if she KNOWS
it, and d0 you think she should In’ compcllctl t0 d0 so thru
any Legal process?

And when she is SURE slic finds a True Soul Rcsponse to
those High and Idealistic Love-Impulses and Cravings of her
own Soul, (l0 you thinkshe can be restrained-thatshe SHOULD
BE Restraine(l-—from TAKING HER ()V\I'N because lacking a
Legal permit? Don't it seem to you——is it not sound Logic and
Common-Sensc—that two persons attracted to each other by the
very Laws of their own beings-the Higher‚ Spiritual Laws-
are Bqund Closer and Tighter and more Lasting by these Pri-
mary and Potential Laws and Forccs‚ tlian any “Legal” Contract
can bind them? There is a widespread and rapid movemcnt
towards thc recognition of these llighcr Laws. The veil is
being lifted and the Thinker readily discerns thc real Import of
the base Deception foisted upon us, and fustcrctl by Tradition.-

_True. it may bc said that this is not yet thc time to put thesc
Hlgher Laws and Principles into gmwral practicc for thc reasontliat Man, as a rule, has not yet developed enough Honor, or ahlgh enough Regard and Love for thc Sacrcdizcss, Purity andSanctity of True Womonhood to be trustcd to treat her withHonesty and Justice, and he has yet, for the most part, to learn
the real Import and theHigher Conception of Trud-Soul-Love.
Much the same can yet be said of Women, hence for the good ofliumanity at large‚ the common Law of Marriage must be recog-mzed, and its restrictions exercised I0 control those who den’!know enough to control themselves, or to treat their Companionswith that Uprightness, Honor, Fidelity, Respect-AND LOVE—
whidi will surely Characterize those who have immerged fromthe Darkness of Superstition, Slavery, Tradition and IllogicalThots and Opinions, into the Briglit and Beautiful Light ofthe Higher, Purer and Nobler Soul-Life!
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The S ensitive, S piritually Developed persons, those who ask

for a L ogical R easonable R eason for any line of action, will have

no difficulty in determining what is R ight and True for TH E M

when they grasp the True I mport and Ultimate of R E A L

S O UL -S ex -E x pression, if they will but follow the L eadings and

I ntuitional Promptings of TH E I R  O W N  S O UL S !

The chief Difficulty encountered will be in finding MA TE S

who understand and can R espond to these H igher, N obler, Purer

and most S acred I mpulses— one whose S oul-Thots, F eelings

and Desires B L E N D perfectly with their own— for N O TH I N G

L E S S  W I L L  A T A L L  S A TI S F Y !  O nly under such conditions

can we realize the W onderful and B eneficent Ultimatum 01

S O UL -S ex -E x pression, which then becomes one United, Uplift-

ing, E nnobling, E nergizing and H armonious E x pression of Two

S ouls A S  O N E , lifting and transporting them above and beyond

all that is Material, into that R ealm where the S pirit— the R E A L

S O UL -S E L F — being F R E E D and Untrammeled, can F reeh-

E x press I TS E L F — its Deep and Powerful E motions— in a

L anguage which is known, and can be Understood O N L Y  B Y

I TS  O W N !

W ill a Man who has a right Conception of this Great Prin-

ciple of L ife— one who in reality can enter into the R ealization

of these Deep, Pure, N oble and S acred E motions of True S O UL -

S ex -E x pression, ever A S K  W oman for anything?  W ould he—

CO UL D he, seek in any way whatever, to entice or compel her

S ubmission to him?  Could he V alue— and W O UL D H E

W A N T, that which was N O T the S pontaneous E x pression of

TR UE  L O V E ?

A  Divine W isdom has vested in W oman the Power to Confer

one of the— if not TH E — greatest Joys and B lessings possible

upon Man— her O W N  PE R S O N  !  Does she take the place of the

B estower— is she Permitted to take that place ?  I s it not rather

that Man ruthlessly tears from her that most Delicate and H ighly

Prized E mbodiment of her very S oul N ature?  I s it not DE -

MA N DE D of her, a Complete S urrender and S ubmission to

Man' s W ill and Desire, no matter what may be the results upon

her Mental or Physical being, her S ensitive N ature or her feel-

ings of Delicacy?

I s it any wonder that the Many W omen relinq uish their I deals

and grow prematurely O ld and L ifeless?  I s it any wonder that

many— very many— sink into their Graves after a relentless strug-

gle against the fetters which bind them, under the R emorseless

H eart-B urnings, Cravings, Unsatisfied and N ot-UN DE R S TO O D

L ongings, Motives and Desires of their own S ouls?

Man don' t A ppreciate W oman— W oman don' t A ppreciate

Man— N either Understand nor R ealize the I mmense Possibilities

for H appiness, H ealth, Physical and Mental V igor and Develop-

ment through the right Understanding and PR A CTI CA L  L I V -

I N G of these H igher Truths and Principles!

There are some N atures that are capable only of what I  will

say is a " Passive R esponse,"  while there are others whose S ensi-

tive and H ighly organized N atures have the Capacity for the

most I ntense E nj oyment and A ppreciation— and a conseq uent

L ike Capacity also for the I ntensity of S uffering, for " The H eart

that is soonest A wake to the F lower, is the F irst to be pierced

by the Thorn I " — and it is essential that these varying classes
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TO-MORRO W.

The Sensitive, Spiritually Developed persons, those who ask
for a Logical Reasonable Reason for any line oi action‚ will have
no difliculty in determining what is Right and True for THEM
when they grasp the True Import and Ultimate of REAL
SOUL-Sex-Expression, if they will but follow the Leadings and
Intuitional Promptings of THEIR OWN SOULS!

The chief Difliculty encountered will be in finding MNFES
who understand and can Iifespond to these Higher‚'Nobler‚Purer
and most Sacred Impulses—one whose Soul-Thots, Feelings
and Desires BLEND perfectly with their own—for NOTHING
LESS WILL AT ALL SATISFY! Only under such conditions
can we realize the Wonderiul and Beneficent Ultimatum u!
SOUL-Sex-Expression, which then becomes one United‚ Uplift-
ing, EnnoblingE, Energizing and Harmonious Expression of Two
Souls AS ON

‚ lifting and transporting them above and beyoml
all that is Material, into that Realm where the Spirit-the REAL
SOUL-SELF-being FREED and Untrammeled, can Freely
Express ITSELF-its Deep and Powerful Emotions-in a
Language which is known‚ and can be Understood ONLY BY
ITS OWN l

Will a Man who has a right Conception of this Great Prin-
ciple of Life—one who in reality can enter into the Realization
of these Deep, Pure, Noble and Sacred Emotions of True SOUL-
Sex-Expression, ever ASK Woman for anything? Would he-
COULD he, seek in any way whatever‚ to entice or compel her
Submission to him? Could he Value-and WOULD HE
WANT, that which was NOT the Spontaneous Expression of
TRUE LOVE?

A Divine Wisdom has vested in Woman the Power to Confer
one of the—if not THE-greatest Joys and Blessings possible
upon Man—her OWN PERSON ! Does she take the place of the
Bestower——is she Permitted to take that place? Is it not rather
that Man ruthlessly tears from her that most Delicate and Highl)’
Prized Embodiment of her very Soul Nature? Is it not DE-
MANDED of her, a Complete Surrender and Submission to
Man’s Will and Desire, no matter what may be the results upon
her Mental or Pliysical being, her Sensitive Nature or her feel-
ings of Delicacy?

Is it any wonder that the Many Women relinquish their Ideals
and grow prematurely 01d and Lifeless? Is it any wonder that
many-very many—sink into their Graves after a relentless strug-
gle against the fetters which bind them, under the Remorseless
Heart-Burnings, Cravings, Unsatisfied and Not-UNDERSTOOD
Longings, Motives and Desires of their own Souls?

Man don’t Appreciate Woman—Woman don’t Appreciate
Man-Neither Understand nor Realize the immense Possibüitie:
for Happiness, Heaith, Physical and Mental Vigor and Develop-
ment through the right Understanding and PRACTICAL LIV-
ING of these Higher Truthsand Principlesl

There are some Natures that are capable only of what I will
say is a “Passive Response‚” while there are others whose Sensi-
tive and Highl organized Natures have the Capacity for the
most lntense njoyment and Appreciation-and a consequent
Like Capacity also for the Intensity of Suffering, for “The Heart
that is soonest Awake to the Flower‚ is the First to be pierced
by the Thornl”—and it is essential that these varying classes
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should Mate with only those who can meet them upon their oum

plane of E x istence and answer the Demands of their own S ouls.

Through the PE R V E R S I O N  of this most S acred E mbodi-

ment of Purity— this, through which is E x pressed to the fullest

ex tent, the Deepest, Purest, most E x alted and most L oving E mo-

tions of the S oul, Millions of lives are being wrecked, H opes are

B lasted, H ealth Undermined and very often ruined, and the F ire

of True L ove is q uenched;  while under the conditions generated

through a Consciousness, R ealization and A CTUA L I Z A TI O N

of the TR UE  I MPO R T A N D UL TI MA TE  of S O UL -S ex -

E x pression, all is R E V E R S E D, for there is then A L L  GA I N

A N D N O  L O S S — A ll H appiness and Joy!  S oul meets S oul in

its Deep and S pontaneous R esponse, and there are no R egrets,

ho R epinings, no Unsatisfied L ongings, which sap the very vitals

of both Physical and S piritual L ife, but in place, CO MPL E TE

S A TI S F A CTI O N !

W hat is the R emedy for these Perverted, Unnatural and

Degrading conditions which infect H umanity at large?  A ll I

can say is, E DUCA TI O N , and the Unfoldment and Development

of our H igher, more R efined, S ensitive and S piritual N atures.

E x perience teaches us, and through it we learn that which is

most valuable, but we will learn and make great progress as we

begin to TH I N K  and A N A L Y Z E  the conditions under which

the S ex es live, and look W I TH I N  TH E  S O UL  for the true

answer. I t is time L ogic and R eason were allowed to guide us,

instead of the " thou S halt and thou S halt N O T"  of Tradition

or any " Unwritten L aws."  The I N H E R E N T Desires, A sptra-

tions and E motions of the S oul, zvhcn Uncolorcd by Teaching and

E nvironment, are for that which is Pure, N oble and True!

I t is N O T in lozvering the standard of Morality, nor in giving

L icense to L icentiousness, but to the contrary, by raising the

TR UE  and UN  PE R V E R TE D S tandard of H igher I deals, plac-

ing that H igh and E x alted E stimate and V aluation upon S O UL -

S ex -E x pression, insisting upon the Demands of the S O UL -S E L F

king met and R ealized, so that A N Y TH I N G L E S S  B E CO ME S

A B H O R R E N T and R E PE L L A N T!

W hen these things are understood and this S tandard of the

I deal instead of the S ensual is raised, neither Man nor W oman

will for a moment consider the gratification of meie A nimal desire

or Phvsical S ensation— for TH E M, such will not ex ist— but each

will see to it that the other is CA PA B L E  O F  R E S PO N DI N G

TO  TH E  E N TI R E  DE MA N DS  O F  TH E I R  N A TUR E S —

S PI R I TUA L L Y , ME N TA L L Y  and PH Y S I CA L L Y , and of

entering with them of the R ealm of the S ub-conscious, or S oul

Plane, where only the H igher I deals and most E x alted E motions

of the S oul can be ex pressed.

To those who can meet each other upon this E x alted and I deal-

Plane of S O UL -S ex -E x pression, there is N ew L ife, Unalloyed

loy, Peace, and PE R F E CT S A TI S F A CTI O N  which is never

tinged with a regret. A  N E W  L I F E  is entered, which will

R E GE N E R A TE  A  N E W  B E I N G!

To-Mobbow B ound V olumes for 19 05 and 19 06 (12 numbers

each) in cloth now ready. S ent post-paid on receipt of $ 1.50 per

volume, or send $ 2.00 and receive To-Morbow for another year.
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romomow. 45
should Mate with only those who can meet them upon their own
plane of Existence and answer the Demands of their own Souls.

Through the PERVERSION of this most Sacred Embodi-
ment of Purity-this, through which is Expressed to the fullcst
extent, the Deepest‚ Purest‚ most Exalted and most Loving Emo-
tions of the Soul, Millions of lives are bcing wrecked, Hopes are
Blasted‚ Health Undermined and very often ruined‚ and the Fire
oi True Love is quenched; while under the conditions generated
through a Consciousness, Realization and ACTUALIZATION
of the TRUE IMPORT AND ULTIMATE‘of SOUL—Sex-
Expression, all is REVERSED, for there is then ALL GAIN
AND NO LOSS—All Happiness and Joy! Soul meets Soul in
its Deep and Spontaneous Response, and there are no Regrets,
n0 Repinings, n0 Unsatirfied Longings, which sap the very vitals
of both Physical and Spiritual Life, but in p|ace‚ COMPLETE
SATISFACTION l

What is the Remedy for these Perverted, Unnatural and
Degrading conditions which infect Humanity at large? All I
can say is, EDUCATION, and the Unfoldment and Development
of our Higher, more Refined, Sensitive and Spiritual Natures.
Experience teaches us, and through it we learn that which is
most valuable‚ but we will learn and make great progress as we
bcgin to THINK and ANALYZE the conditions under which
the Sexes live, and look WITHIN THE SOUL for the true
answer. It is time Logic and Reason were allowed to guide us,
instead of the “thou Shalt and thou Shalt NOT” of Tradition
or any “Unwritten I.aws.” The INHERENT Desires, Aspsra»
timu and Entoiiom of the Soul, when Uncolorcd by Teachingand
Environment, are for that which is Pure, Noble and True!

It is NOT in Iowering the standard of Morality, nor in giving
Liccnse to Licentiousness‚ but to the contrary, by raising the
TRUE and UNPERVERTEDStandard of Higher Ideals, plac-
ing that High and Exalted Estimate and Valuation upon SOUL-
Sex-Expression, insisting upon the Demands of the SOUL-SELF
being met and Realized, so that ANYTHINGLESS BECOMES
ABHORRENT and REPELLANT!

When these things are understood and this Standard of the
Ideal instead of the Sensual i: raised, neither Man nor Woman
will for a moment consider the gratificationof mexe Animal desire
or Physical Sensation—for THEM, such will not exist-—but each
will see to it that the other is CAPABLE OF RESPONDING
T0 THE ENTIRE DEMANDS OF THEIR NATURES—
SPIRITUALLY, MENTALLY and PHYSICALLY, and of
entering with them of the Realm of the Sub-consclous, or S_0ul
Plane, where only the Higher Ideals and most Exalted Emotions
of the Soul can be expressed. "

To those who can meet each other upon this Exalted and Ideal-
Plane of SOUL—Sex-Ex ression, there is Ncw Lafq, Unalloyed
loy, Peace, and PERF CT SATISFACTION which i_s neuertinged with a regret. A NEW LIFE is entered, which will
REGENERATE A NEW BEING!

 To-Mouow Bound Volumen for 1905 und 1906 (12 numbers
each) in eloth now ready. Bunt post-pnid on receipt of 81.60 per
vohxme, or und 02.00 und reeeive To-Momow for nnother year.  
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A  B iological S tudy of S ex

B Y  GI DE O N  DI E TR I CH .

CH A PTE R  I I .

Propagation and S ex .

I t being now an established scientific fact that propagation is

merely a process of cell-division, and that sex  and all the ex pres-

sions and functions of sex  are only secondary factors of propaga-

tion, in order to understand both of these phenomena we must

make a closer study of cell-division and see j ust what is implied

in the process.

Cell-division is one of the most fundamental processes of life

and of our very ex istence, and it seems strange that up to the pres-

ent time we have devoted very little popular study to this process.

A s generally used in biology, the term cell-division means the

splitting apart of one living unit into two or more new units.

H erbert S pencer promulgated this law of cell-division: that

the organized unit is forced to divide itself in order to regain an

eq uilibrium between its outer surface and its organized capacity.

A lthough this implies a certain cause behind the act, yet it also

includes a purposive obj ect as a part of that cause. V iewing the

living process without regard to an obj ective purpose it may have,

it will be apparent, that cell-division is only a normal ex pression

of this process regardless of what the division or propagation

may accomplish.

Prof. H ux ley compared living substance— protoplasm— to a

whirlpool, and like the liq uid substance constantly flows through

the whirlpool, so food matter flows through the plasmic whirlpool

which forms the bases of all living beings. W hen there is a steady

flowing movement through the whirlpool it maintains a fairly

constant form and amount of mass;  and only as the volume ana

force of the flowing substance is increased or diminished is the

whirlpool increased, reduced or ex terminated.

I f the in and out flow of food substance through the plasmic

whirlpool would be evenly balanced, and so maintained, then the

living process would be in the nature of a continuous immortal

process, in contrast to the ex hausting process of a fire;  but the

ever changing forces of environment, in which and through which

a living process must ex ist, makes its very ex istence and con-

tinuance dependent upon a constant increase of a reserve amount

of plasmic substance. I n other words, the income of a living

process must always be greater than the out-flow, or from its

very nature, and conditions of ex istence, the plasmic whirlpool

would soon ex haust itself.

N ow, under ordinary conditions such a gradual increase should

simply result in an increase of mass or an increase of the size of

the plasmic whirlpool;  but living substance has within itself and

within the forces through which it ex ists the distinct power of

organization through which it becomes organized into distinct

psychic centers and into definite specie-branches. A s a result of

this power the primary speck of plasm becomes organized into a

living center, gathering within itself all of its obj ective ex pe-

riences and accumulating these within a nuclear structure as

hereditary impressions upon its plasmic brain function.
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A Biological Study of ‚Sex
BY GIDEON DIETRICH.

CHAPTER II.

‘PROPAGATION AND SEX.
It being now an established scientific fact that propagation is

merely a process of cell-division, and that sex and all the expres-
sions and functions of sex are only secondary factors of propaga-
tion‚ in order to understand both of these phenomena we must
make a closer study of cell-division and see just what is implied
in the process.

Cell-division is one of the’ most fundamental processes of life
and of our very existence, and it seems strange thatup to the pres-
ent time we have devoted very little popular study to this process.
As generally used in biology, the term cell-division means the
Splitting apart of one living unit into two or more new units.

Herbert Spencer promulgated this law of cell-division: that
the organized unit is forced to divide itself in order to regain an
equilibrium between its outer surface and its organized capacity.
Although this implies a certain cause behind the act, yet it also
includes a purposive object as a part of that cause. Viewing the
living process without regard to an objective purpose it may have,
it will be apparent, that ceIl-divisiomis only a normal expression
of this process regardless of what the division or propagation
may accomplish.

Prof. Huxley compared living substance-protoplasm-to a
whirlpool, and like the liquid substance constantly flows through
the whirlpool, so food matter flows through the plasmic whirlpool
which forms the bases of all living beings. When there is a steady
flowing movement through the whirlpool it maintains a fairly
constant form and amount of mass; and only as the volume ana
force of the flowing substance is increased or diminished is the
whirlpool increased, reduced or exterminated.

« If the in and out flow of food substance through the plasmic
whirlpool would be evenly balanced‚ and so maintained, then the
living process would be in the nature of a continuous immortal
process‚ in contrast to the exhausting process of a fire; but the
ever changing forceS of environment, in which and through which
a living process must exist, makes its very existence and con-
tinuance (lependent upona constant increase of a reserve amount
of plasmic substance. In other words, the income of a living

_ process must always be greater than the out-flow, or from its
very nature‚ and conditions of existence, the plasmic whirlpool
would soon exhaust itself. ‘

Now, under ordinary conditions such a gradual increase should
simply result in an increase of mass or an increase of the size of
the plasmic whirlpool; but living substance has within itself and
within the forces through which it exists the distinct power of
organization through which it becomes organized into distinct
psychic centers and into definite specie-branches. As a result of
this power the primary speck of plasm becomes organized into a
living center, gathering within itself all of its objective expe-
riences and accumulating these within a nuclear structure as
hereditary impressions upon its plasmic brain function.
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O rganization itself implies limitations, and before an organiza-

tion can be increased it must first acq uire an increased organizing

capacity. Thus the organized living center must have a limited

capacity of organization, or a limited amount of living substance

which can ex ist around that center;  then the amount of substance

increasing around the center of a living unit, the result must be

a distinct growing crisis within that unit. I n other words, from

the nature of an organization, and from the normal tendency of

a living process to increase the amount of reserve plasm, there

must be a distinct growing crisis reached in the life of every

organized unit;  and as a result of this growing crisis the unit is

forced apart into two or more new living centers.

There is no ex pression of an altruistic purpose in the division,

but it has only resulted from the action of a normal living process.

A ll uni-celled beings are propagated as a result of this funda-

mental law of propagation (not rr-production) ;  and when such

living units colonize into a higher complex  organization every

unit in that colony ex presses this same periodic impulse of division

as a result of its normal life. Thus the stem-cell, out of which

our own body was formed, reached this mature growing crisis

and then was divided into two units. N ex t these two units

reached their own mature growing crisis and then were divided

into four units. Thus the propagating process continued until

our whole body was constructed out of millions of these psychic

living units.

This propagating process does not even end when we have

reached a certain organic maturity, but as long as there is a

normal living process within us, every healthy cell unit of our

body must continue to reach a periodic growing crisis. A nimal

life has acq uired the special habit of utilizing a large part of the

accumulating plasmic substance in the performance of labor aside

from what is needed for organic construction;  but from the very

nature of the living process it is evident that all surplus— which

would prevent a crisis— cannot be utilized in this manner without

carrying the process toward ex haustion and death.

The result of a normal healthy living process is a mature

griming crisis, and if this is not reached the process is moving

towards the abnormal.

W hen the process of propagation has brought the organic

construction to a certain mature completeness (puberty), the

capacity of the organization to receive additional units becomes

reduced and gradually grows less and less, so that when the

growing crisis is ex pressed, some of the new units will tend to

become entirely separated from the rest, as having no position to

fill in the colony, and as independent living units seek to make

their escape from the parent colony. These separated units are

known as germ units, both male and female, and under proper

growing conditions they will develop into a new colony organiza-

tion, similar to the parent one from which they became separated.

They possess the power to do this, under proper metabolic con-

ditions, because each new unit carries with it, within its nuclear

structure, the entire hereditary tendencies of the whole species to

which the parent belongs.

The moment such a living unit becomes separated from the

parent colony, that very instant the physiological fact of parent
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TO-MORROW. 47
Organization itself implies limitations, and before an organiza-

tion can be increased it must first acquire an increased organizmg
capacity. Thus the organized living center must have a limited
capacity of organization, or a limited amount of living substance
which can exist around that Center; then the amount of substance
increasing around the center of a living unit, the result must be
a diistinct growing crisis within that unit. In other words, from
the nature of an organization, and from the normal tendency of
a living process to increase the amount of reserve plasm, there
must be a distinct growing crisis reached in the life of everyorganized unit; and as a result of this growing crisis the unit is
forced apart into two or more new living Centers.

There is no expression of an altruistic purpose in the division,
but it has only resulted from the action of a normal living process.
All uni-celled beings are propagated as a result of this funda-
mental law of propagation (not re-production); and when such
living units colonize into a higher complex organization every
unit in thatcolony expresses this same periodic impulse of division
as a result of its normal life. Thus the stem-cell, out of which
our own body was formed, reached this mature growing crisis
and then was divided into two units. Next these two units
reached their own mature growing crisis and then were dividcd
into four units. Thus the propagating process continued until
our whole body was constructed out of millions of these psychic
living units.

This propagating process does not cven end when we have
reached a certain organic maturity‚ but as long as there is a
normal living process within us, every healthy cell unit of our
body must continue to reach a periodic growing crisis. Animal
life has acquired the special habit of utilizing a large part of the
accumulating plasmic substance in the performance of labor aside
from what is necded for organic construction; but from the very
nature of the living process it is evident that all surplus—which
would prevent a crisis—cannot be utilized in this manner without
carrying the process toward exhaustion and death.

The result of a normal hcalthy Iiving proces: is a "natura
groruving c-rixis, and if this i: not reachcd the process i: moving
towards the abnormal.

When the process of propagation has brought the organic
construction to a certain mature completeness (puberty), the
capacity of the organization to receive additional units becomes
reduced and gradually grows less and 1ess‚ so that when the
growing crisis is expressed, some of the new units will tend t0
become entirely separated from the rest, as having no position to
fill in the colony, and as independcnt living units seek to make
their escape from the parent colony. These separated units are
known as germ units, both male and female. and under proper
growing conditions they will develop into a new colony organiza-
tion, similar to the parent one from which they became separated.
They possess the power to do this, under proper metabolic con-
ditions, because each new unit carries with it‚ within itsnuclear
structure‚ the entire hereditary tendencies of the whole species to
which the parent belongs.

The moment such a living unit becomes separated from the
parent colony, that very instant the physiological fact of parent
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and offspring is established, and no vows of virginity or

abstinence can ever change this great biological fact.

The q uestion may be asked: W here is the origin of an

altruistic parental care if propagation is only such an ex pression

of a living process?  I t is a purposive obj ect sought for, which

will nearly always mislead us in finding the true cause of a phe-

nomena, and if there is no evidence of an altruistic impulse in a

process of cell division it is worse than useless to theorize such

an impulse into it;  but we should rather seek the cause of a

parent' s care for offspring in another direction which is in har-

mony with the facts of its development. The moment such genu

units become separated from the parent, they enter upon their

individual struggle for ex istence, and must seek to take advan-

tage of every possible aid and assistance which they may gain,

otherwise it would simply mean species ex termination. The

accumulation of germ food within the egg-cell and the develop-

ment of mammalia are special aids which have been utilized by

the struggling embryo, and as such have become hereditary neces-

sities in developing the higher organism.

O ne of the most antagonistic and persistent forces to over-

come in the struggle to maintain a normal metabolic life is the

result of the ever changing environment, causing a tendency in

the living process to be carried to an over nourished anabolic

side or to an ex hausting katabolic side and away from a fertilized

eq uilibrium. The temperature, food supply and character of food

matter is continually changing and to these changes the struggling

unit must seek to adj ust itself;  but with its best effort every

living being is more or less influenced by these anabolic and

katabolic conditions.

The more complex ly organized units have a greater power

of adj ustment, but the lower forms are easily carried from side

to side, and if such influence persists, an anabolic or katabolic ten-

dency would become hereditary and so ex ert a further modifying

influence. The simple uni-celled units are the first to be affected

by the anabolic or katabolic conditions, and with the accumulat-

ing hereditary influence it is evident that they will soon be car-

ried to ex treme points, where their living process must end,

either through stagnation or ex haustion.

E very living psychic unit must realize the fact that its living

process is being carried away from a normal eq uilibrium, there-

fore the realization of ex treme maleness or ex treme femaleness

must cause an impulse within them to regain this eq uilibrium in

some manner. A s we stated in chapter I , the result of this

impulse is a metabolic attraction and association between two

such units, and a fertilization of their living process through the

catalytic effect of one upon the other. Thus the propagated units

are greatly aided in their struggle to overcome one of the most

destructive forces upon a living process, through this act of fer-

tilization ;  but it is j ust as clear that this act is only a secondary

factor in propagation and not of an elementary nature.

W ith the evolution of species these anabolic and katabolic ten-

dencies ex ert an ever increasing hereditary influence, through

which are developed distinct male and female characters and

through which the higher forms of life tend to become divided

into two uni-sex ed classes.
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48 TO-MORROW.

and ofispring is established‚ and no vows (‘af virginity or
abstinence can ever change this great biological fact.

The question may be asked: Where is the origin of an
altruistic parental care if propagation is only such an expression
’of a living process? It is a purposive object sought for, which
will nearly always mislead us in finding the true cause of a phe-
nomena‚ and if there is no evidence of an altruistic impulse in a

process of cell division it is worse than useleäs to theorize such
an impulse into it; but we should rather seek the Cause of a
parent’s care for ofispring. in another direction which is in har-
mony with the facts of its development. The moment such genn
units become separated from the patent, they cnter upon their
individual struggle for existence‚ and must seek to take advan-
tage of every possible aid and assistance which they may gain.
otherwise it would simply mean species extermination. The
accumulation of germ food within the egg-cell and the develop—
ment of mammalia are special aids which have been utilized by
the struggling embryo, and as such have become hereditary neces-
sities in developing the higher organism.

One of the most antagonistic and persistent forces to over-
come in the struggle to maintain a normal metabolic life is the
result of the ever changing environment, causing a tendency in
the living process to be carried to an over nourished anabolic
side or to an exhaustingkatabolic side and away from a fertilized
equilibrium. The temperature, food supply and character of food
matter is continually changing and to these changes the struggling
unit must seek to adjust itself; but with its best efiort every
living being is more or less influenced by these anabolic and
katabolic conditions.

The more complexly organized units have a greater power
of adjustment‚ but the lower forms are easily carried from side
to side, and if such influence persists, an anabolic or katabolic ten-
dency would become hereditary and so exert a further modifying
influence. The simple uni-celled units are the first to be affected
by the anabolic or katabolic conditions, and with the accumulat-
ing hereditary influence it is evident that they will soon be car-
ried to extreme points, where their living process must end,
either through Stagnation or exhaustion. -

Every living psychic unit must realize the fact that its living
process is being carried away from a normal equilibrium, there-
fore the realizatioxx of extreme maleness or extreme femaleness
must cause an impulse within them to regain this equilibrium in
some manner. As we stated in chapter I, the result of this
impulse is a metabolic attraction and association between two
such units, and a fertilization of their living process through the
catalytic effect of one upon the other. Thus the propagated units
are greatly aided in their struggle to overcome one of the most
destructive forces upon a living process, through this act of fer-
tilization; but it is just as clear that this act is only a secondary
factor in propagation and not of an elementary" nature.

With the evolution of species these anabolic and katabolic ten-
dencies exert an evcr increasing hereditary influence, through
which are developcd distinct male and female characters and
through which the higher forms of life tend to become divided
into two uni-sexed classes.
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CO MPE N S A TI O N

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

W hoso can suffer and endure

I n silence through the wreck and wrong

O f L ife' s inj ustice, he is sure

O f recompense— his soul is strong.

Y ou whisper of the sweets of love,—

I  own its j oys are fair and fine,

B ut loyalty I  place above

The treason of this love of thine.

I n starless nights I  sing alone,

A ll bravely though my heart may break,

W ith not a tremor in my tone

That might betray our love' s mistake.

W ho triumphs in the time of trial

A nd masters his own self, is great;

H e gathers strength from self-denial,

A nd grows into a grand estate.

I  offer as a token true

The sacred wine of secret tears,

W ith which, in faith, I  pledge to you

The honor of the steadfast years.

R E CI PR O CI TY

B Y  R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S .

S he gave herself to me in self-surrenderf

I  grant;  yet yielding was so sweet and tender

That, while ' slaving her dear self to me,

S he won me for her slave— and both are free.

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Pinkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-H aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.
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COMPENSATTON

BY WALTER HURT.

Whoso can suffer and endure
In silence through the wreck and wrong

Of Life’s injustice, he is sure
Of recompense-his soul is strong.

You whisper of the sweets of love‚—
.

I own its joys are fair and fine,
But loyaity I place above

The treason of this love of thine.

In stariess nights I sing alone‚
A11 braveiy thmigh my hcart may break,

With not a. tremor in my tone
That might betray our love’s mistake.

Who triumphs in the time of triai
And masters his own seif, is great;

He gathers strength from self-deniai,
And grows into a grand estate.

I offer as a token true
The sacred wine of secret tears,

With which, in faith, I pledge to you
The honor of the steadfast years.

RLCIPROCITY
BY RALPH E. SAMMONB.

She gnve herself to me in self-surrender!
I graut; yet yielding was so sweet and tender

That, whiie ’slaving her dear self t9 me,
She won me for her siave—and both am free.

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
This remukabie book by Morris Friedman, ior three years atenographer ior

James Mcflzrlsnd.superintendem. o! Pinkerton’: Western Division, in chnrge oi the
Moyer-Haywood case. wiu be given iree. postpaid. with one year's subscription to
To-Mormw. 



W hile L ove S hall L ast

B Y  MR S . L . M. H O L ME S .

(Cent eluded.)

R aymond became more careful than ever in his treatment of

Grace, and a looker on would have said a kinder, more devoted

husband could not live. B ut Grace felt, though she did not know

what the effort cost him and she grew moody, fitful, capricious,

unlike her old self. S ometimes an unusual gayety of spirits

would sieze her. I n a sort of recklessness she sometimes actually

flirted, with admirers who had hitherto considered her unap-

proachable;  and R aymond remembering the time when she

would look at no one else when he was near became savage.

They were far from happy and the fact that this was so made

them both all the more miserable. B ut it was Grace who finally

proposed a separation.

" Y ou are not happy,"  she said, " we are not happy. H eaven

knows there can be no happiness for me anywhere in all the

world, now that our love has failed to bring it. B ut at least I

can release you. L eave me, for a time, let me be absolutely

alone."

" F or you own sake, Grace, I  will. Y ou are wearing yourself

out with the stress of your strong emotions. Y ou need perfect

q uiet. I  will go away for a while and in a few weeks you will

be able to tell me what you would have me do. F or whatever

you want, Grace, if it is in my power, you shall have."

I t was agreed that he should return to Clover Dale, where

business req uiring his attention would afford ample ex cuse for

his presence there. A t the last moment, Grace could not let him

go, but clung to him despairingly, crying that she could not live

without him. H e consoled her as best he could, telling her he

would not leave but always remain with her— but the old wean'

lines settled deeper in his face, and his eyes looked dim and tired.

B ut at last Grace called up sufficient strength and self-control to

bid him go and God speed.

A  few days later R aymond walked the streets of his home

town, ex periencing a new relish of the old sights and scenes, a

strange, fresh enj oyment of ex istence, a lightness of heart that

he could scarcely account for. H e did not q uestion the feeling,

he merely accepted it and resolved to make the most of it.

A mong the first acq uaintances he met was Miss B eryl R eeves.

H e saw her on the street approaching him, unconscious of his

nearness;  when she caught sight of him a vivid blush surged

over her fair face and she hesitatingly pronounced his name. I t

seemed to him nothing so lovely had ever met his eves as this

sweet, blossom-like face with its lustrous grey eyes and sensitive

mouth, lie greeted her warmly, forgetting to drop her hand

until she shyly withdrew it. Then came a pause: he filled it with

silent admiration and vague pleasure;  she was wondering how-

to ask after Grace as she did not know whether she had taken

his name or retained her own.

" H ow is— "  she began and paused, embarrassed.

" Mrs. Garner?  Q uite well, and about to begin a new book

in which she is much interested. S he decides to remain in B

for the time being as she considers it more suitable for her

work."
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While Liove Shall Last
BY MRS. L. M. HOLMES.

(Cöncluded)
Raymond became more careful than ever in his treatment of

Grace, and a looker on would have said a kinder‚ more devoted
husband could not live. But Grace felt, though she did not know
what the efiort cost him and she grew moody, fitful, capricious,
unlike her old self. Sometimes an unusual gayety of spirits
would sieze her. In a sort of recklessness she sometimes actually
flirted, with admirers who had hitherto considered her unap-proachable; and Raymond remembering the time when she
would loQk at n0 one else when he was near became savage.They were far from happy and the fact that this was so made
them both all the more miserable. But it was Grace who finally
proposed a Separation.

“You are not happy,” she said, “we are not happy. Heaven
knows there can be no happiness for me anywhere in all the
world, now that our love has failed to bring it. But at least l
can release you. Leave me, for a time, let me be absolutely
alone.”

“For you own sake, Grace, I will. You are wearing yourself
out with the stress of your strong emotions. You need perfect
quiet. I will go away for a while and in a few weeks you will
bc able to tell me what you would have me do. For whatever
you want, Grace, if it is in my power, you slhall have.”

It was agreed that he should return to Clover Dale, where
business requiring his attention would afford ample excuse for
his presence there. At the last moment, Grace could not let him
go, but clung to him despairingly, crying that she could not live
without him. He consoled her as best he could, telling her he
would not leave but always remain with her—but the old weary
lines settled deeper in his face, and his eyes looked dim and tired.
But at last Grace called up sufficient strength and self-control to
bid him go and God speed.

A few days later Raymond walked the streets of his home
town, experiencing a new relish of the old sights and scenes, a
strange‚ fresh enjoyment of existence‚ a lightness of heart that
he could scarcely account for. He did not question the feeling,
he merely accepted it and resolved to make the most of it.
Among the first acquaintances he met was Miss Beryl Reeves.
He saw her on the strcet approaching him, unconscious of his
ncarness; when she caught sight of him a vivid blush surged
over her fair face and she hcsitatingly pronounced his name. It
seemcd to him nothing so lovely had ever met his eyes as this
swcet, blossom-like face with its lustrous grey eyes and sensitive
mouth. He greeted her warn1l_v‚ forgetting to drop her hand
until she shyly withdrew it. Then came a pause: he filled it with
silent admiration and vague pleasure; she was wondering how
to ask after Grace as she did not know whether she had taken
his name or retained her own.

“How is——" she began and paused, embarrassed.
“Mrs. Garner? Quite well, and about to begin a new book

in which she is much intercsted. She decides to remain in B:
for the time being as she considers it more suitable for her
work.” ‘
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" Then he does not consider her his wife,"  B eryl thought,

" and no doubt their relationship has been broken off."

S he had never q uite made up her mind whether this unusual

union was improper and immoral or not. H er immediate friends

seemed to consider it a beautiful thing;  and though she had not

studied the ethics of their peculiar ideas as they had, she sup-

posed they must be right. S till, to her mind, a marriage that

did not bind anybody to anything was scarcely a marriage.

S he resolved not to trouble herself alx nit it. A t least R ay-

mond was here and alone and did not seem to consider himself

legally bound to any one. S he liked his presence and intended to

enj oy it. S he began a conversation with some light, graceful

remark and they- passed on together.

R aymond called the nex t day and found a warm welcome.

Miss R eeves possessed a sweet, well trained voice and she played

well. R aymond loved music passionately, and he sang himself

with a clear, melodious voice that enchanted every one. Grace

had not cared much for music, and until now he did not know

how greatly he had missed it. The two were much together

from that day. Many swiftly gliding hours flew by as they sat

together over the piano, practicing duets, trying this and that

new piece, idling and talking as the fancy took them. S carcely

knowing it, R aymond began to court only the hours he could be

with B eryl;  all else seemed tedious. To B eryl his coming was

like the dawning of a new day. S he remembered nothing ex cept

that he was with her and all the world was light.

They were together as usual one evening with the soft breezes

floating in through the vines shading the window, laden with

sensuous odors of summer flowers, and the music of their min-

gled voices wrapping them in a delicious spell. F rom an adj oin-

ing room came the low murmur of voices broken by light laugh-

ter now and then, where the other members of the family were

gathered around a table. They had come upon that saddest,

tenderest, most passionately longing of mortal music, the duet in

Trovatore, " N on ti scordar di me,"  and with a q uick glance into

each other' s eyes they began it. Their voices blended and

vibrated in the rich throbbing chords, while their souls were

drawn together in one intense thrill of longing. The last notes

died softly, softly away;  each sought the eyes of the other and

drank from their depths that which the lips could not speak;

their hands met involuntarily, and as the q uivering silence ab-

sorbed the last low breath of a tone, her head drooped forward

upon his breast and his arms crept around her yielding form.

" O h, B eryl!  I  love you!  I  love you! "  he sighed and held

her closely to his heart. The moment silently passed, too heavily

freighted with happiness to be disturbed by words.

A t last B eryl withdrew from his arms and looked up.

" Do you mean it, R aymond?  Do you really love me? "

" God knows I  do, B eryl,"  he answered earnestly but sadly.

" B ut— Grace? "

H e started, frowned, but did not release his hold.

" Y ou know. B eryl, our union was to be only ' while love

should last.'  I  believe she does not really love me now. I  am

not unfaithful if I  have learned to love you. I  could not help

it. I t has come about naturally— no one is to blame. I  love you

— let that be sufficient. L ove me, sweet, and be as happy as you

can."
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TO—MORROW. 5 t

“Then he does not consider her his wife,” Beryl thought,
“and no doubt their relationship has becn broken 0E."

She had never quite made up her mind whether this unustxal
union was improper and immoral or not. Her immediatc friends
seemed to consider it a beautiful thing; and though she had not
studied the ethics of their peculiar idcas as they had, she sup-posed they must be right. Still, to her mind, a marriage that
did not bind anybody t0 anything was scarcely a marriage.

She resolved not to trouble herself about it. At least Ray-
mond was here and alone and did not seem to considcr himself
legally bound to any one. Shc liked his presencc and intcnded t0
enjoy it. She began a conversation with some light, graceful
remark and they passed on together.

Raymond called the next day and found a warm welcome.
Miss Reeves possessed a swcct, well trained voicc and she played
well. Raymond loved music passionatcly, and he sang himself
with a clear, melodious voice that enchantetl every one. Grace
had not cared much for Inusic, and until now he did not know
how greatly he had missed it. The two were much together
from that day. Many swiftly gliding hours flew by as they sat
together over the piano, practicing duets‚ trying this and that
new piece, idling and talking as the fancy took them. Scarcely
knowing it, Raymond began to court only the hours he could bc
with Beryl; all else seemed teclious. To Beryl his coming was
like the dawning of a new day. She rennemberetl nothing cxccpt
that he was with her and all the world was light.

They werc togcther as usual one evening with the soft breezes
floating in through the vines shading the window, laden with
sensuous oclors of summer flowers, and the music of their min-
gled voices wrapping them in a delicious spell. From an adjoin-
ing room came the low murmur of voices broken by light laugh-
ter now and then, where the other members of the family were
gathered around a table. They had come upon that saddest,
tenderest, most passionately longing of mortal music‚ the duet m
Trovatore, “Non ti scordar di me‚” and with a quick glance into
each other's eyes they began it. Their voices blended and
vibrated in the rich throbbing chords, while their souls were
drawn together in one intense thrill of longing. The last notes
died softly, softly away; each sought thc cyes of the other and
drank from their dcpths that which the lips could not speak;
their hands met involuntarily,and as the quivering silence ab-
sorbcd the last low breath of a tone, her head (lroopcd forwarrl
upon his breast and his arms crept around her yielding form.
‚

"Oh, Beryl! I love you! I love you!” he sighcd and held
her closely to his heart. The moment silently passed, too heavily
freighted with happiness to be disturbcd by words.

At last Beryl withdrew from his arms and looked up.
“D0 you mean it, Raymond? Do you really love me ?"
“God knows I do, Beryl,” hc answered earnestly but sadly.
“But-Grace?"
He started, frowned‚ but did not release his hold.
“You know, Beryl, our union was to be only ‘while love

should last.’ I believe she does not really love me now. I am
not unfaithful if I have learned to love you. I could not help
it. It has come about naturally-no one is to blame. I love you
—let that be suflicient. Love me, sweet, and be as happy as you
can
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" Then I  may be happy in your love without being wicked."

" L ove is never wicked, sweet."

" B ut if Grace should grieve— "

" S he will not. S he is too sensible."

" R aymond, I  am happier than I  can tell. I  have loved you

ever since that night. I  will love you all my life. I  am not

afraid to give myself to you completely and for all time. I  do

not want any conditional marriage— I  want to belong to you— -

to be yours alone forever."

R aymond had no arguments now;  he did not say, " H ow do

you know you will love me for all time? "  as he might have done

some years before. H e only folded her again in his arms and

whispered, " I t shall be as you say, love."

They were more than ever together after this. R aymond' s

radical friends who loved Grace rather more than they loved

him were greatly disappointed and sorrowful over the strange

state of affairs— but what could they say?  There had been no

breaking of vows— no treachery— nothing had happened that

could be called blameworthy on either side. Miss Denton, the

enthusiastic little woman who had so delighted in the union of

R aymond and Grace, could not be easily reconciled. S he adored

Grace and this ideal relationship of theirs had been a sweet

dream, a realization of all she had believed of liberty, and the

fostering of the highest in the souls of mortal beings. S he could

not bear that it should come to such an end. S he visited B eryl

and abruptly asked her if she thought Grace knew of her rela-

tions with R aymond L yle. B eryl would have resented the q ues-

tion had it not startled her. S he had vaguely supposed that

Grace understood, that she was indifferent, probably having

other interests in which to be absorbed. S he did not know

that this was true after all and her confusion made Miss Denton

think that she was willfully deceiving Grace. S o she went home

and wrote that lady a long, long letter.

A nd one evening, not long after, as B eryl and R aymond sat

at the piano with hands too constantly intertwined for much

musical progress, a telegram came for R aymond. H e grew pale

when it was given to him and whiter yet as he read.

" My God!  I  have broken her heart! "  he ex claimed before

recollecting himself.

B eryl heard it and helplessly sank to the sofa. S he said not

a word, while R aymond tried to collect his scattered senses,

endeavored to ex plain that he must go away for a few days, and

begged of her to trust him, to wait for him, to love him, to say

a tender good-bye. H e kissed her cold, unresponding lips and

left her, in despair that she would not speak, but too hurried to

stay and coax  her out of the strange spell. W hen the door closed

behind him B eryl picked up the telegram he had unconsciously

dropped and read: " Grace is dangerously ill. Come at once."

S he stumbled across the room and upstairs like a blind woman,

and shut herself in her room.

Miss Denton came the nex t day determined to see B eryl.

B ut she was not admitted, indeed no one saw her;  she was ill

and wished to be left alone, she said. Miss Denton then went

home and sent her a letter enclosed in a short note of her own.

This letter was written by Grace to the friend she had always

loved and trusted— it was brief, heart broken, hopeless. S he had
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52 TO-MORROW.
“Then I may be happy in your love without being wicked."
“Love is never wicked‚ sweet."
“But if Grace should grieve-—”
“She will not. She is too sensible.”
“Raymond‚ I am happier than I can tell. I have loved you

ever since that night. I will love you all my life. I am not
afraid to give myself to you completely and for all time. I d0
not want any conditional marriage-I want to belong to you—
to be yours alone forever.” "

Raymond had no arguments now; he did not say, “How d0
you know you will love me for all time ?" as he might have done
some years before. He only folded her again in his arms and
whispered‚ “It shall be as you say, love.”

They were more than ever together after this. RaymondXs
radical friends who loved Grace rather more than they loved
him were greatly disappointed and sorrowful over the strange
state of afTairs-but what could they say? There had been no
breaking of vows—no treachery—nothing had happened that
could be called blameworthy on either side. Miss Denton, the
enthusiastic little woman who had so delighted in the union oi
Raymond and Grace, could not be easily reconciled. She adored
Grace and this ideal relationship of theirs had been a sweet
dream‚ a realization of all she had believed of liberty‚ and the
fostering of the highest in the souls of mortal beings. She could
not bear that it should come to such an end. She visited Beryl
and abruptly asked her if she thought Grace knew of her rela-
tions with Raymond Lyle. Beryl would have resented the ques-
tion had it not startled her. She had vaguely supposed that
Grace understood‚ that she was indifierent, probably having
other interests in which to be absorbed. She did not know
that this was true after all and her confusion made Miss Denton
think that she was willfully deceiving Grace. So she went home
and wrote that lady a long, long letter. '

And one evening, not long after, as Beryl and Raymond sat
at the piano with hands too constantly intertwined for much
musical progress, a telegram came for Raymond. He grew pale
when it was given to him and whiter yet as he read.

“My God! I have broken her heart!" he exclaimed before
recollecting himself.

Beryl heard it and helplessly sank to the sofa. She said not
a word, while Raymond tried t0 collect his scattered senses,
endeavored to explain that he must go away for a few days, and
begged of her to trust him, to wait for him, to love him, to say
a tender good-bye. He kissed her cold, unresponding lips and
left her, in despair that she would not speak, but too hurried to
stay and coax her out of the strange spell. When the door closed
behind him Beryl picked up the telegram he had unconsciously
dropped and read: “Grace is dangerously ill. Come at once."
She stumbled across the room and upstairs like a blind woman‚
and shut herself in her room.

Miss Denton came the next day determined to see Beryl.
But she was not admitted, indeed no one saw her; she was ill
and wished to be left alone, she said. Miss Denton then went
home and sent her a letter enclosed in a short note of her own.
This letter was written by Grace to the friend she had always
loved and trusted-it was brief, heart broken, hopeless. She had
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so thoroughly believed in her ideal of a love that should be free

yet lasting, had, even through the pain and misunderstandings

of the past few months trusted that their old love would return

again, and that they would learn to be sympathetic and tolerant

and find something of their old happiness. B ut this new thing

that she had learned crushed every hope and well nigh killed

her. " Y es, R aymond had a right to love another, but she could

not believe it possible that he would. H is love had been given

to another— she would not hold him if she could, but how was

she to go on living? "

R aymond hurried to her side and found her delirious with a

severe attack of brain fever. H e nursed her faithfully through all

its stages, yet the moment she was pronounced out of danger he

flew to find B eryl.

H e never found her. H e learned only that she had gone

away with her aunt, probably to E urope, but j ust where no one

could tell. A ll that 6ne so young, so impressionable, so sensitive

and sweet could suffer, no doubt this young, uncomprehending

girl suffered, but she did not die. Time holds a balm for every

sorrow, and with the healing comes a wisdom, poise, strength.

The two never met again.

H e returned to Grace and devoted himself to her until she

had completely recovered. Then he asked her if he should

leave her. S he too had learned through suffering, and she laid

aside her over-sensitiveness.

" I  think we would be better together. The old dream is over

— it never was a practical one;  but we can be friends— we can

help each other;  we can cheer each other in our life work. S tay,

my friend, we will never be ecstatically happy— people are apt to

be selfish if they try to be that— but we can be peaceful and con-

tent. W e will ex act nothing of each other;  we will be tolerant

with each other' s faults;  we will enj oy the good we find in one

another and forget the faulty. W e will simply be what we can

to each other without binding ourselves to anything. Do you

agree to this? "

" W ith all my heart, dear friend. I  am grateful that you are

not sending me from you altogether."

They did not ex pect great happiness, but in this new toler-

ance, friendliness, non-ex acting relationship, they learned pres-

ently that they had discovered a secret— the secret of a lofty

peace and content. I t did not lie in the observance or non-

observance of a conventional ceremony, but in the attitude they

held to each other.

TO  TH I N K E R S  W H O  TH I N K

N o matter what your belief I n relation to politics, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-

clusions of H erbert S pencer or not, it is of paramount importance

to every TH I N K E R  to familiarize himself with the evolutionary

system of thot employed in S pencer' s philosophy. There is no

mental training tuore desirable and more necessary than that

which arises from becoming familiar with the wonderfully system-

atic arrangement of thot employed by S pencer. S ee ad. of S pen-

cer' s complete works on another page of " To-Morrow."
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TO-MORROW. 53

so thoroughly believed in her ideal of a love that should be free
yet lasting, had, even through the pain and misunderstandings
of the past few months trusted that their old love would retum
again, and that they would learn to be sympathetic and tolerant
and find something of their old happiness. But this new thing
that she had learned crushed every hope and well nigh killed
her. “Yes. Raymond had a right to love another, but she could
not believe it possible that he would. His love had been given
t0 another—she would not hold him if she could. but how was
she to go on living.7”

Raymond hurried to her side and found her delirious with a
severe attack of brain fever. He nursed her faithfullythrough all
its stages, yet the moment she was pronounced out of danger he
flew to find Beryl.

He never found her. He learned only that she had gone
away with her aunt, probably to Europe, but just where no one
could tell. All that one so young, so impressionable, so sensitive
and sweet could suffer, no doubt this young, uncomprehendinggirl sufiered, but she did not die. Time holds a balm for every
sorrow, and with the healing comes a wisdom, poise‚ strength.The two never met again.

He returned to Grace and devoted himself to her until she
had completely recovered. Then he asked her if he should
leave her. She too had learned through sufiering, and she laid
aside her over-sensitiveness.

“I think we would be better together. The old dream is over
—it never was a practical one; but we can be friends—-we can
help each other; we can cheer each other in our life work. Stay,
my friend, we will never be ecstatically happy—people are apt to
be selfish if they try to be that-but we can be peaceful and con-
tent. .We will exact nothing of each other; we will be tolerant
with each other’s faults; we will enjoy the good we find in one
another and forget the faulty. We will simply be what we can
to each other without binding ourselves to anything. Do you
agree to this?”

“With all my heart, dear friend. I am grateful that you are
not sending me from you altogether.”

They did not expect great happiness, but in this new toler-
ance, friendliness, non—exacting relationship, they learned pres-
ently that they had discovered a secret—the secret of a lofty
peace and content. It did not lie in the observance or non-
observance of a conventional ceremony. but in the attitude they
held to each other.

T0 TI-IINKERS WHO THINK
No matter what yonr belief in relation to polltics, society er

religion, und no matter wnether you agree with some o! the con-
clusions of Herbert Spencer or not, it 1s o: paramount Importence
to every THINIBB to ramfllarize mmselr with the evolutionsry
System o! that eanployed in Bpencor’: philosophy. Then-e in no
mental trunlng saure deeirable und more necessary man that
whlch man: from’ beeoming 1mm: with the wondertully symm-
atlc arrangement o: thot employed by Spencer. See ad. o! spen-
eer’: eomplete werke on mather page o! “To-Morrow."
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The B ust of Tom Paine

The marble bust of Thomas

l' aine, by S ydney Morse, now

in I ndependence H all, Philadel-

phia, was first presented to the

city council, N ov. 26, 1876. I t

was accepted by the Common

Council by a vote of 40 to 2,

one of the latter being a saloon-

keeper. I n the select council the

motion to accept was lost, owing

to the violent speech made

against the character of Paine

by Charles Thompson Jones,

who has since passed to the un-

discovered country, and public

sentiment has changed, and the

bust was accepted S ept. I I ,

' 9 05-

The story of the twenty-nine

years'  contest with pious bigotry and the final triumph by the

persistence and perseverance of a few faithful members of the

Paine Memorial A ssociation is here briefly told.

" The evil that men do lives after them;  the good is oft'

interred with their bones."

Col. Damon Y . K ilgore and Thomas Phillips, president of the

Paine Memorial A ssociation, presented the bust in behalf of the

subscribers, and Charles Thompson Jones made the following

speech, obj ecting to its reception:

I  feel great diffidence in speaking on this q uestion from the fear

that I  may not do j ustice to the subj ect, but I  hope I  may be able to

show the character of Thomas Paine to have been so treacherous to

Goncral W ashington that not a member of the select council will vote

in favor of the resolution. I  pride myself upon my ancestry. My

aversion to this man, or I  may say my prej udice, was formed in boyhood

days and from what 1 heard from the last survivors of the A merican

revolution in the neighborhood in which I  lived— those who fought from

pure love of country. " *

Mr. President, you are aware that the leading men of the revolution

were divided in opinion as to the merits of the political writings of

Tom Paine. S ome contended that he did more harm than good to the

cause and the pious, God-fearing portion of the community believed that

this violent, vindictive man tried to retard the civil and religious rights

that they were contending for, therefore religious people hold in con-

tempt him whom you propose to honor on this centennial year.

The F rench minister spoke of Paine in the most contemptible terms.

Mr. Paine received great credit for articles he wrote against E ngland

during the struggle with that country;  but it was of very little conse

q uence to him on which side he wrote— that was his profession. I t is

not generally known that he was paid out of a secret fund, in addition

to his salary as clerk of the Pennsylvania assembly, for which he re-

ceived $ 800 per year in continental money. H e would not accept

W ashington ' a word, but demanded R obert Morris as security for his

fees.

H e went to F rance, after being found in intrigues against this nation,

and was placed in prison and pretended to believe that General W ash-

ington was the cause of his imprisonment— the man who had been his

benefactor. H e had the audacity to say to him: " Y ou have not served

A merica with more disinterestedness or greater zeal, nor more fidelity

than myself, and I  know, not with better effect."  H e spoke of General

W ashington as Mr. W ashington. H e claimed to have sailed with

Colonel John L aurens from B oston, F eb. 1, 1781, for F rance, in the ship
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The Bust qf Tom Paine
The marble bust of Thomas

Paine, by Sydney Morse, now
in Independence Hall, Philadel-
phia, was first presented to the
city council, Nov. 26, 1876. It
was accepted by the Common
Conncil by a vote of 4o to 2.
one of the latter being a saloon-
keeper. In the select council the
motion to accept was lost, owing
to the violent speech made
against the character of Paine
by Charles Thompson Jones,
who has since passed to the un-
(liscovered country, and public
Sentiment has changed‚ and the
bust was accepted Sept. II,
1905.

The story of the twenty-nine
years’ contest with pious bigotry and the final triumph by the
persistence and perseverance of a few faithful members of the
Paine Mcmorial Association is here briefly told.

“The evil that men do lives after them; the good is oft’
interretl with their bones."

Col. Damon Y. Kilgore and Thomas Phillips‚ president of the
Paine Ivlcxnorial „Association, prcsented the bust in behalf of the
subscribers. and Charles Thompson Jones made the following
speech, objecting to its reception:

I feel great difiidence in speaking on this question from the fear
that I may not do justiee t0 the subgect, but I hope I mny be able to
show the character of Thomas Paine to have becn so treachcrous t0
General Washington that not a member of the seleet council will vote
in favor of the resolntion. I pride myself upon my ancestry. My
aversion to this man, or I may say my prejudice, was formed in boyhood
days aml from what 1 heard from the last survivors of the Ameriean
revolution in the neigliborbood in which I lived—those who fought from
pure love of country. ‘

Mr. Presicleut, you are aware that the leading men of the revolution
were Llividexl in opinion as t0 the Inerits of the politieal writings of
Tom Paine. Same contended that he (lid morc harm than good to the
eause und the pions, (iod-foaring portion of the community believcd that
this violent, vindictive man tried to retard the eivil und religious rights
thut thoy were contencling for, tlxerefore religious people hold in eon-
tempt him whom you propose to honor on this eentenninl year.

The Frcneh minister spoke of Paine in the most eontemptible terms.
Mr. Paine received great eredit for articles he wrote against England
cluring the struggle with that country; but it was of very little eonse-
qnence to him on which side he wrote-that was his profession. lt is
not generully known that he was paid out of a secret fnnd, in addition
t0 bis salary es clerk of the Pennsylvania assembly, for whieh lze re-
ceived 35800 per year in eontinental moncy. He would not aceept
Washingtonfl! Word, but demanded Robert Morris as security for his
tees.

He went to France, after being found in intrigues against this nation,
and was placed in prison and pretended to believe that General Wash-
ington was the cause of his imprisonment—the man who had been bis
benefaetor. He had the audacity to say t0 him: “You have not served
America with more (lisinteresterlness or greater zeal, nor more fidelity
than myself, und I know, not With better eflect.” He spoke of General
“Mshington a9 Mr. Washington. He cluimed to have sailed with
(‚Yolonel John Laurens frmn Boston, Feb. 1, 1781, for France, in the ship
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A lliance, and with the aid of B enj amin F ranklin obtained a present from

the king of $ < 5,(MK ),000 as a loan and that a fleet of thirty nail would

be sent to aid A merica. " Colonel L aurens and myself returned from

B rest the first of June following with 200,000 pounds sterling and wo

arrived at B oston A ug. 25."

De Grasse arrived with the F rench fleet and was afterward j oined

by B arras, making thirty-one sail in line. The money was transported

in wagons from B oston to the bank of Philadelphia. I t was by tho

aid of this money and of this fleet and of R ochambeau' s army that

Cornwallis was taken, the laurels of which have been given to General

W ashington.

A ll of these statements can be verified by consulting the records of

the historical society.

I  think that I  have shown the character of this man who has assailed

the " F ather of H is Country,"  but a graver charge I  havo yet to make.

H e also wrote a bitter pamphlet against the Christian religion and the

H oly B ible, in which he states: " The fable of Jesus Christ as told in the

N ew Testament— the story, taking it as a whole, as it is told, is

blasphemously obscene."  H e speaks of the mother of our L ord as

being debauched by a ghost, and further states that the Christian

faith is built upon heathen mythology. Do you think, gentlemen of

councils, that the marble bust of Tom I ' aine should be placed in tho

H all of I ndependence with W ashington, F ranklin, Jefferson and R obert

Morris!  I  hope you will vote against it.

John B ickley of the S ix th ward said: " I  don' t see much

difference. O ne man abuses the F ather of his country;  the

other man upholds General Grant, whose administration, I  think,

was one of the most corrupt we have had since General W ash-

ington. They are both infidels of the same stripe. I  don' t know

if they are both R epublicans. I  know one of them made a speech

at the Union L eague. 1 should like to amend the resolution by

having a bust of B ob I ngersoll made and placed in I ndependence

H all."  The amendment was declared out of order. The motion

was laid over. Mr. S hoemaker was sick and unable to be present

to reply to the charges made by Charles Thompson Jones, but

he died and the members of the S elect Council voted against

its reception.

The marble bust cost $ 1,200. the money being raised by sub-

scription through the B oston I ndex  and but few of the original

subscribers remain to rej oice in the victory. Many are dead—

many indifferent, but the kind Providence that saved the life

of Thomas Paine on three occasions and permitted him to die a

peaceful death at the age of three score and ten, has also permit-

ted Thomas Phillips to be present at the acceptance by I nde-

pendence H all of the bust of Paine, which he with Damon K il-

gore presented on the 100th anniversary of the Declaration of

I ndependence, of which Thomas Paine was the real promoter.

I  am also grateful that I  am permitted to tell the history of the

struggle, and hope to be present in the city of N ew Y ork with

B rother Phillips at the home of Thomas Paine in B leeker street

and attend the centennary of the death of Paine. I  ex tend an

invitation to all to visit the H all and Museum, and there view

the original edition of Common S ense, published in 1776, pre-

sented by this association in 1002, and will be pleased to enroll

your name and give any information about the association.

James B . E lliott,

S ec' y Paine Memorial A ssn.
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Alliance, and wiih the aid of Benjamin Franklin obtaiiwl a {vresent from
the king of s6‚000‚00() as n loan and thnt a floet of thirty suil would
be sent to aid Amorien. “Colonol Laurens und mynclf returnod from
Brest the flrst of June following with 200,000 pounds sterling and wo
arrived at Boston Aug. 25.”

De Grasse arrived with thc French flect and was nfterward joined
by Barras, making thirty—one sail in line. The money was transported
in wagons from Boston t0 the hank o! Philadelphia. It was by tho
aid of this money and of this fleot and of Rochamboauh; army that
Cornwallis was takcn, the laurels of which havo been given to General
Washington.

All of these statoments cnn be verifled by consulting the records of
the historical socioty.

l tbink that I have shown the charaeter of this man who has nssailed
the “Father of Hin Country,” but a graver chnrge I havo yot to malte.
lle also wrote a bitter pamphlet ngainst tho (‘hrintinn religinn and the
Holy Bible, in which he states: “Tho fable of Jesus (‘hrist as told in the
Now Testament-the story, taking it as a whole, as it in told, is
hlasphemously obscene.” He speaks of tho mother of nur Lord as
being debauched by a ghost, and turthor stntes that the Christian
fnith is built upon heathen mythology. Do you tliink, gentlemen of
conncils, that the marble bunt of 'I'om Paine should bo placed in tho
Hall o! Independence with Washington, Franklin, Jeiferson and Robert
Morris! I hope you will voto against it.

John Bickley of the Sixth ward said: “I don't see much
difference. 011e man abuses the Father of his country; the
other man upholds General Grant. whose administration, I think,
was one of the most corrupt we have had since General Wash-
ington. They are both infidels of the same stripe. I don't know
if they are both Republicans. I know one of them made a speech
at the Union League. I should like t0 amend the resolution by
having a bust of Bob Ingersoll made and placed in Independence
Hall.” The amendment was declared out of Order. The motion
was laid over. Mr. Shoemaker was sick and unable to be present
to reply to the charges made by Charles Thompson Jones, but
he died and the members of the Select Council voted against
its reception.

The marble bust cost 31,200, the money being raised by sub-
scription through the Boston Index and but few of the original
subscribers remain to rejoice in the victory. Many are dead-
many indifferent, but the kind Providence that saved the life
of Thomas Paine on three occasions and permitted him to die a
peaceful death at the age of three score and ten, has also permit-
ted Thomas Phillips to be present at the acceptance by Inde-
pendence Hall of the bust of Paine‚ which he with Damon Kil-
gore presented on the looth anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence, of which Thomas Paine was the real promoter.
I am also grateful that I am permitted to tell the history of the
struggle, and hope to be present in the city of New York with
Brother Phillips at the home of Thomas Paine in Bleeker street
and attend the centennary of the (leath of Paine. I extend an
invitation to all to visit the Hall and Museum, and there view
the Original edition of Common Sense. published in 1776, pre-sented by this association in 1902, and will be pleased to enroll
your name and give any information about the association.

JAMES B. ELLIOTT,
Sec’y Paine Mexnorial Assn.
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Department of N atural L iving

S O ME  S UGGE S TI O N S

B y R alph E . S ammons.

The Chicago Physical Culture Club, an organization of nearly

a hundred members, meets each Tuesday evening at eight o' clock,

at 308 A shland B lvd., where they have weekly lectures by vari-

ous authorities on their line of health and physical culture, fol-

lowed by class ex ercise drill. A t least once a month, the Club

has some pleasant social and recreative affair, taking the form of

walks and picnics and athletic events in summer. S uch organiza-

tions fill a very pressing need in city life, and should arouse wide-

spread interest and patronage from both young and old.

The Chicago V egetarian S ociety has reorganized this spring.

I nformation will be furnished by addressing the V egetarian Co.,

80 Dearborn street, Chicago.

N atural L iving— the S imple L ife— means the elimination ot

all non-essentials in every phase of daily living. I t means the

correction of abnormalities and perversions, and living accord-

ing to N ature' s L aw as applied to your being. A nd the conse-

q uences are H ealth, E ase, Power.

S uch perversions as white flour, polished rice, unripe fruits

and olives, " refined"  sugar and all bolted meal;  such abnormali-

ties as meat eating, 9 9  per cent of conglomerations of cooking,

condiments, spices, adulterants, ferments, preservatives, and

" regular meal times,"  are among the prime causes of disease,

early death, and a multitude of the pains and whines of human-

ity.

The superficialities in fashionable dress, too heavy clothing,

and of the whole ultra-conventional atmosphere make much in-

harmony and ill-health in individual and social life.

O ver-eating— gluttony— caused by our general hurry, the ab-

normalities in food preparation, and our lack of care and knowl-

edge of the factors in nutrition and health, is the crime of the

age.

A ll these " evils"  may be eliminated. Man has the power of

observation, memory, reason, and control and direction of his

habits, and if he has the desire to use these faculties for his

higher good and continuous happiness and ease, every individual

of the race can attain to health, poise, and a long, comfortable

life.

Disease is a fitting name for the feverish unrest of the func-

tional system under the pressure of unnatural and abnormal
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Department of Natural Living 
SONIE SUGGESTIONS

By RALPH E. SAMMONS.

The Chicago Physical Culturc Club, an organization of nearly
a hundred members, meets each Tuesday evening at eight O'Clock,
at 308 Ashland Blvd., where they have weekly lectures by vari-
ous authorities on their line of health and physical culture, fol-
lowed by class exercise drill. At least once a month, thc Club
has some pleasant social and recreative afiair, taking the fonn of
walks and picnics and athleticevents in summer. Such organiza-
tions fill a very pressing need in city life, and should arouse wide-
spread intercst and patronlage from both young and old.

The Chicago Vegetarian Society has reorganized this spring.
"Information will be furnished by addressing the Vegetarian Co.,
8o Dearborn street, Chicago.

Natura] Living-the Simple Life—means the elimination ot
all non-essentials in every phase of daily living. It means the
correction of abnormalities and perversions, and living accord—
ing to Nature’s Law as applied to your being. And the conse-
quences are Health, Ease, Power.

 

Such perversions as white flour, polished rice, unripe fruits
and olives, “refined” sugar and all bolted meal; such abnormali-
ties as meat eating, 99 per cent of conglomerations of cooking,
condiments, spices, adulterants, ferments, preservatives, and
“regular meal times,” are among the prime causes of disease.
early death, and a multitude of the pains and whines of human-_ity.

The superficialities in fashionable dress, too heavy clothing,
and of the whole ultra-conventional atmosphere make much in-
harmony and ill-hcalth in individual and social life.

Over-eating—gluttox1y-causedhy our general hurry, the ab=
normalities in food preparation, and our lack of care and knowl-
edge of the factors in nutrition and health, is the crime of the
age. -

All these “evils” may be eliminated. Man has the power of
observation, memory, reason, and control and direction of his
habits, and if he has the desire to use these faculties for his
higher good and continuous happiness and ease‚ every individual
of the race can attain to health, poise, and a long‚ comfortable
life.

Disease is a fitting name for the feverish unrest of the func—
tional system under the pressure of unnatural and abnormal
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habits of living. The efforts of the body to take care of all the

thoughtless burdens thrust upon it in our ignorance and hurry,

is like the laboring of an engine, with the throttle wide open,

when it is forced to haul a larger load than its intended capacity.

N obody need be sick, ill, or diseased, if they will conform

strictly to the laws of health.

The only solution to the Jungle and slaughter house problem

is the universal abolition of the cannibalistic practice of meat

eating. E very person who eats the flesh of dead animals is a

party to the crimes and cruelty and degradation of the packing-

town districts all over the country, as well as responsible for their

own ill-health and unlovely natures. These cancers of society

and industry will ex ist as long as there is the demand for life-

less animals, and j ust so long will animals be killed. A nd this

killing can never be done in a sanitary and humane manner. I t' s

up to you!

B ernarr Macfadden, editor of " Physical Culture,"  has in-

stituted and begun the first annual fast of the thirty days of the

month of June, together with about fifty of his readers and co-

workers all over the country.

A  L O N G F A S T

R eaders of To-Morrow will be interested to learn of the case of H ar-

riett M. Closz, of W ebster City, I owa, who recently completed a fast of

forty-five days, in the hope of curing rheumatic arthritis.

The pioneer of fasting, Dr. Tanner, was the wonder of the whole coun-

try, when he fasted forty days, but there have been others who have accom-

plished the same fast since, and many who have fasted from ten to twenty

days.

Mrs. Closz had previously fasted from eight to fifteen days, but not hav-

ing effected a complete euro of the disease, which han always been pro-

nounced incurable, she concluded to abstain from food until the disease

was eliminated.

Under the advice and direction of Dr. J. H . Tilden, of Denver, she pre-

pared for the long fast by living on one meal per day for a week or so,

and on March 3rd she left off eating entirely, and took absolutely nothing

but water, of which she drank from two to two and one-half q uarts per

day, until A pril 15th, when she broke her long fast by eating the j uice of

half an orange.

A fter using orange j uice alone for two days, she gradually added baked

apples with cream, wheat flakes and nuts, salads of raw vegetables and

cooked spinach.

Mrs. Closz went about her usual work during the first week of the fast,

after which she spent much time in bed. S he sewed, wrote letters, read,

entertained callers, waited upon her own wants. H er voice remained clear

and strong throughout.

S he lost eighteen pounds weight, and grew q uite weak toward the end,

but rapidly regained her strength after she commenced taking food again.

A ll indications would seem to prove that she is entirely cured.

Mrs. Closz is a well-known radical, and has written several brochures

that have attained a wide circulation. S he has contributed articles, in

prose and verse, to most of the radical publications in this country, and has

given addresses on F reethought subj ects in several of the different states.

A s her friend, I  have had the privilege of being with her during the

latter part of her late ordeal, and am pleased to record her improvement in

health and strength. Myra Pepper W eller,

Mitchell, S . D.
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‚ TO-MORROW. . 57
habits of living. The efiorts of the body to take care of all the
thoughtless burdens thrust upon it in our ignorance and hurry.
is like the laboring of an engine, with the throttle wide open.
when it is forced to haul a larger load than its intended capacity-.

Nobody need be sick, ilI‚ or (liscased, if they will conform
strictly to the laws of health.

The only solution to the Jungle and slaughter house problem
is the universal abolition of the cannibalistic practice of meat
eating. Every person who eats the flesh of dead animals is a
party to the crimes and cruelty and degradation of the packing-
town districts all over the country, as well as responsible for their
own ill-health and unlovely natures. These cancers of society
and industry will exist as long as there is the demand for life-
less animals, and just so long will animals be killed. And this
killing can never be done in a sanitary and humane manner. It's
up to you!

Bernarr Macfadden‚ editor of “Physical Culture,” has in-
stituted and begun the first annual fast of the thirty days of the
month of June, together with about fifty of his readers and co-
workers all over the country.

.
A LONG FAST

Reader's of To-Monnow will be interested to learn of the case o! Har-
riett M. Closz, of Webster City, Iowa, who recently completed a. fast of
forty-five days, in the hope of curing rheumatic arthritis.

The pioneer of fssting, Dr. Tanner, was the wonder of the whole coun-
try, when he fasted forty days, but there have been others who have accom-
plished the same fast since‚ and many who have fasted from ten t0 twenty
days. -

Mm. Closz had previously fasted from eight to flfteen days, but not hav-
ing efleeted a. complete eure of the disease, which has always been pro-
nonnced incnrable, she concluded to abstain from food until the disease
was eliminated.

Under the advice und direction of Dr. J. H. 'l‘ilden‚ of Denver‚ she pre-pared for the long fast by living on one meal per day for a week or so,
und on Mareh 3rd she left ofl eating entirely, and took absolutely nothing
but water, of which she drank from two to two a.nd one-half quarts perday, until April 15th, when she broke her long fast by eating the juice o
half a.n orange. '

After using orange juice a.lone for two days, she gradually added baked
apples with cream, wheat flakes und nuts, salads o1’ raw vegetablea and
eooked spinach.

Mrs. Closz went about her usual work during the first week of the fast,
after which she spent much time in bed. She sewed, wrote letters, read,
antertained eallers, waited upon her own wants. Her voiee remained elear
und streng thronghont.

She lost eighteen pounds weight, und grew quite weak toward the end,
but rapidly regajned her strength after she commenced taking food agnin.
All indieations would seem to prove that she is entirely eured.

Mrs. Closz is a. well-known mdjcal, und haa written several brochures
that have attained a wide circulation. She has eontributed artieles, in
prose und Verse, to most of the radical publications in this country, und has
given addresses on Freethought subjects in several of the different states.

As her friend, I have hnd the privilege of being with her during the
latter part of her late ordeal, und am pleased to record her improvement in
health und strength. Mama Pnrrm Wann,

_
Mitchell, S. D.
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B ureau of Group O rganization

W e have organized a btireau which without charge of any

kind and with no other obj ect ex cept to help on GR O UP

PR O PA GA N DA  however and wherever organized, with the aim

to assist all those desiring to live in cooperative groups to find

their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

W e invite correspondence from groups and individuals. W e

shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various

groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to

cooperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any

new or established movements that do not appear in our list.

I t is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-

ized on conservative or radical lines, whether they be religious or

irreligious communities, whether their basis is sound or weak,

fanatical or otherwise.

W e stand ready to aid and encourage GR O UP L I F E

wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point

of view E V E R Y  F A I L UR E  W I L L  B E  A  S UCCE S S , because

those who fail will be valuable in showing the way which others

must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of cooperative and group

movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time

to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community 1452 W ebster A ve., S t. L ouis. Mo.

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del.

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

B ureau of H elpfulness ' ....B ox  54, Collinwood, O .

Colorado Cooperative Company N ucla, Colo.

Cooperative A ssn. of A merica...5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Cooperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Co-operative Commonwealth of A merica

451 V an R uren S t., Chicago

Co-operative B rotherhood B urley, W ash.

E vergreens O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F arm W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.. .70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Golden R ule F raternity. .604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . J.

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero, F la.

L a H acienda A lpine, N . J.
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| Bureau of Group Ürganization
We have organized a bureau which without charge of anykind and with no other object except to help on GROUP

PROPAGANDA however and wherever organized, with the aim
to assist all those desiring to live in coöperative groups to find
their way to the one best suited to their tastes and inclinations.

We invite correspondence from groups and individuals. We
shall publish each month a list of names and addresses of various
groups and from time to time we ask all of our readers to

 
coöperate with us in the matter of sending in the names of any .

new or established movements that do not appear in our list.
It is immaterial to us whether the groups we list are organ-ized on conservative or radical lines, whether they be religious or

irreligious communities‚ whether their basis is sound or weak,
fanatical or otherwise.

We .stand ready to aid and encourage GROUP LIFE
wherever and however planned or organized, and from our point
of view EVERY FAILURE WILL BE A SUCCESS, because
those who fail will be valuable in Showing the way which others
must not tread.

The following is an alphabetical list of coöperative and group
movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time
to time as the information comes to our hands:

Altruist Community . . . . . . . .I452 Webster Ave.‚ St. Louis, M0.
Arden (Single Tax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

‚Grubbs P. 0., Del.
Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Amana‚ Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.—
. . . . . . . . ‚Aberdcen, S. D.

Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jlfracotnbe, Eng.
eäureau of Hclpfulncss . . . . . . . . .

‚f.
. .

.Box 54. Collinwood, O.
Colorado Coöperative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nucla‚ Colo.
Coöperative Assn. of America. ‚.5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
Coöperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott‚ Kan.
Co-operative Con1n1onu'ealtl1 of Amcrica

45| Van Burcn St.‚ Chicago
(‘So-operative Brotherhnnrl

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Burley, Wash.
Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ollalla, Wash.
Fellowship Farm

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Westwood‚ Mass.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Society. . .70 Dearbom St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ruskin, Ga.
Golden Rule Fraternity. .604 D. S. Morgan Bldgn, Bufialo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Englewood, N. J.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.La.ke Bay‚ Wash.
Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Long Laue, M0.
Koreshan Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Estero, Fla.
La Hacienda

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alpine‚ N. J.
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L eague of A merican H omesteads

425 y2 S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield, Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, 111.

L loyd Group W estfield, N . J.

L os A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV ister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation H ome, W ash.

N ew Clairvaux  Montague, Mass.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J.

R ight R elationship L eague 427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy 120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S ociety of B elievers Mount L ebanon, N . Y .

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge 1 A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Cooperators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

To-Morrow City Movement... .2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,

let us assist you to do so.

A N Y O N E  I N TE R E S TS ) I N  CO  O PE K A TK > N , (iK O UP PL A N ,

F R E E DO M A N D E Q UA L I TY  of S ex , or other Progressive E n-

deavor, or who would like to discuss by correspondence any subj ects

pertaining to health, physical, mental, moral, spiritual and social

culture, industrial conditions, the relations of the sex es, child cul-

ture and education, purity, temperance, new thought. S ocialism, and

other progressive thought, is req uested to write to TH E  B UR E A U

O F  H E L PF UL N E S S , B ox  54, Collinwood, O hio.

The Golden R ule F raternity, 408 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uf-

falo, N . Y ., is a secret organization. A mong its purposes and

obj ects which are made public are the following:

1. To band fraternally together for mutual benefit and ex -

pansion all acceptable and worthy persons who are in harmony

with Truth, Union and E q uity.

2. To demonstrate the benefits to be derived through intel-

ligent giving and receiving under a practical application of the

Golden R ule.

3. To educate people generally as to the advisability of intel-

ligently assisting each other, and thus attain benefits and advance-

ments here and now, instead of blindly waiting for the indefinite

future.
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TO-MORROW. 59
League of American Homesteads. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425% So. Campbell St.‚ Springfield, Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Edwardsville‚ Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westfield‚ N. J.
Los Angeles Fellowship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Los Angeles, Cal.
Martha McVister . . . . . . . . .

.Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.
Modem Harvesters

. . . . . . . . . . . .17 E. 5th St.‚ St. Paul, Minn.
Mutual Home Association

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Home, Wash.
New Clairvaux

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Montague, Mass.
Oneida Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oneida, N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Spotswood‚ N. J.
Right Relationship League . . . . . .427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group . . . . . . . ‚1624 Walnut St.‚ Philadelphia, Pa.
Roycrofters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ruskin‚ Ga.
Salvation Army. . . . . . . I20 West Fourteenth St.‚ New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fa_irhope‚ Ala.
Society of Believcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
.
‚Monnt Lebanon, N. Y.

SpiritFruit Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jnglcside, Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 AbingdonSquare, New York City
The Israelite House of David

. . . . . . . . . .
.Benton Harbor, Mich.

The Ruskin Coöperators . . . . . . . .516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
To-Morrow City Movement.

. . ‚2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
The above are all successes whether they fail or not‚ because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.
If you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite‚

let us assist you to do so.

ANYONE INTERESTPII) IN ('0-0l’l')RA'I‘l()N‚ GRUUP PLAN,
FREEDOM AND EQUALVPY nf Sex, or uther Progressive En-
deavor, or who would ljko t0 discuss by corrmgionnlonco nny aubjecta
portaining to hoalth, physical, mental, moral, spiritual and social
culture, industrial conrlitions, tho rclations of the 30x05. cliild cul—
ture und education, purity, temporance, new thought, Socinlism, and
other progressive thought, is roqnestetl to write t0 TIIE BUREAU '

0F HELPFULNESS, Box 54, (Tollinwoocl, Ohio.
 

The Golden Rule Fratcrnity. 408 D. S. Mangan Bldgn, Buf-
falo‚ N. Y.‚ is a secret organization. Among ltS purposes and
objects which are made public are the following:

I. T0 band fraternally together for mutnal benefit and ex-
pansion all acceptable and worthy pcrsons who are in harmony
with Truth, Union and Equity.

2. To demonstrate the benefits to bc derived through intel-
ligent giving and recciving under a practical application of the
Golden Rule. A

3. To educate people generally as to the advisabilityof intel-
ligently assisting each other, and thus attain benefits and advance-
ments here and now, instead of blindly waiting for the indefinite
future.
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4. To install and operate an intelligent E conomic S ystem

having for its obj ect the j ust and eq uitable distribution of prod-

ucts and the conseq uent abolition of poverty, and in this connec-

tion to establish and conduct manufacturing institutions and dis-

tributing centers.

The organization work of the F raternity is ex tending rapidly ;

already chapters have been established in several leading cities.

The office of the Chicago branch is at N o. 1610 Masonic Temple.

This F raternity is not an ordinary co-operative enterprise, since

the word " co-operation"  most inadeq uately ex presses the nature

of the movement which comprehends vastly more than is con-

tained in modern co-operation. The public work of the Golden

R ule F raternity cannot be set forth comprehensively in few

words.

N E W S  O F  TH E  A L TR UI S TS

Dear S ercouibe:

W e have a place at S ulphur S prings, Jefferson Co., Mo., on the Missis-

sippi B iver, 22 miles of S t. L ouis, on which we now havo two young men

living, and at work in gardening and poultry raising. W o have rented

a large six -room house with a large yard in tho little town near by for

the accommodation of more members.

S o with this beginning of practical operations, we are now ready to

give permanent home and employment to others, as eq ual partners in our

property and business operations, for only $ 100. W e want 100 members

here as soon as wo can get them, to enable us to carry on larger business

operations, and thereby proportionately increase our income, and, at the

same time, secure more of the comforts and enj oyments out of life.

O ur plan is for each member to invest all his means and give all his

labor, and, in return, to be supplied with all his living ex penses, the same

as in an ordinary family, without keeping accounts or giving any wages,

including also care and assistance in case of accident, sickness or old age,

at common ex pense.

W e find that this community of interest*  works like a charm, avoiding

all selfish and conflicting interests, engendering the same brotherly feel-

ing that ex ists in tho ordinary family.

W e have had a number of applicants, and will make room for the

first to come, without reserving any seats. W e do not wish to entice any

one from other groups, but we are ready for all who desire to come. S hall

be glad to report our progress to you from time to time.

Y ours truly, A . L ongkly,

1452 W ebster A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

TH E  W O R L D MO V E S

Dear S ercombc: Y our own idea of forming hundreds and thousands

in a bowl, is a winsome fancy, lad.

of Groups, which will, by natural growth, roach out and cohere like bubbles

W hat a sturdy ring shall echo down tho corridors of time from that

' '  O pou L etter to the Public! ' '  E ven now tho great, hulking B ody Politic

begins to feel tho breeze of Truth upon its perspiring brow. S ee!  I t

moves an eye-lash— McClellan drops the reins of office and the People' s

Choice assumes the Mayoralty of N ew Y ork.

O ne hand twitches!  Tho B ig S tick falls clattering to the ground. The

right leg stretches ominously— and the Party of S pecial Privilege slinks

into the woods, where each may gnaw upon his neighbor in kind, undis-

turbed by the awesome light of Day.

The left leg moves— but the Do-N othing Party has already resolved

itself into its constituent egotisms.

The Giant sits upright, rubs his blinking eyes. L oudly he calls and

long, for his enemies to appear, singly or together. ' Twas all a dream—

he never had an enemy in the world, barring his own inactivity.
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6o TO-MORROW.

4. To install and operate an intelligent Economic Systemhaving for its object the just and equitable distribution of prod-
ucts and the consequent abolition of poverty, and in this connec-
tion to establish and conduct manufactttring institutions and dis-
tributing Centers.

_

The organization work of the Fraternity is extending rapidly;already chapters have been established in severalleading cities.
The office of the Chicago branch is at No. 1610 Masonic Temple.
This Fraternity is not an ordinary co-operative enterprise, since
the word “eo-Operation” most inadequately expresses the nature
of the movement which comprehends vastly more than is con-
tained in modern co-operation. The public work of the GoldenRulä Fraternity cannot be set forth comprehensively in few
wor s.

NEWS OF THE ALTRUISTS
Dear Sarcombe:

We have s, place at Sulphur Springe, Jetferson Co.‚ Mo.‚ on the
sippi River, 22 miles of St. Louis, on which wo now have two young man
living, and at work in gardening and poultry raising. Wo have rentaed
a lnrge six-room house with a. largo yard in the little town near by for
the accommodation of mote members.

So with this beginning of practical operations, we am now ready to
give permanent home and omployment to others, as equal partners in onr
property and businees opemtions, for only 3100. We want 100 memben
here an soon as wo can get them, to enable us to carry on largwer businesa
operations, and thereby proportionately increase our income, and, at the
same time, secure more of the comforts and enjoyments out of life.

Our plan is for euch member to inveet all hin means and give all his
labor, and, in return, to be supplied with all his living expemses, the same
an in an ordinary famjly, without keeping accounts or giving any wagen,including also eure and assistance in case of accidont, sickness or old age,
at common expense.

Wo find that thia community of intereste works like a. chaxm, avoiding
all selfish and conflicting interests, engendering the same brotherly feel-
ing that exists in tho ordinaxy family.

We have had a number of applicants, und will make room for the
first t0 oome, without reserving any seats. We d0 not wish t0 cntice any-
ona from other groups, but_ we are ready for all who deaire to come. Shall
be glad to report our progress to you from time to time.

Yours truly, A. LONGILY,
1452 Webster Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

TI-IE WORLD MOVES
Dear Sercombe: Your own idea of forming hundreds and thoumndt

in a bowl, is a winsome fancy, lud.
of Groups, which will, by natura! growth, roach out and cohere like bubbles

What a sturdy ring shall ccho down the corridors of time from that
“Opon Letter to the Public! ” Even now the great, hulking Body Politic
begins to feel the breeze of Truth upon ita perspiring brow. See! It
movea an eye-lash-Moclellan drops the reine of otfice und the People’s
Choice assumes the Itlayoralty of New York.

One band twitchee! The Big Stick falls clatwring to the ground. The
right leg stretches ominously——und the Party of Special Privilege nlinks
into the woods, where euch may gnaw upon bis neighbor in kind, undis-
turbed by the awesome light of Day.

The left leg moves-mbut the Do-Nothing Party haa already raolved
itself into its constituent egotismso

The Giant sits upright, rubs his blinking eyes. Loudly he calla and
Iong, for his enemiee to appear, singly or bogether. ’Twss all a dream—
he never had an enemy in the world, barring bis own inactivity.
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F inally, standing full-breasted to the W orld, he says unto his myriad

component entities: " Good S irs: This Day shall be a Day of True

Thanksgiving;  henceforth, all Mankind shall have eq ual opportunity to B e

— to K now— to Do— and to A ttain H appiness, to which inalienable rights all

are born of N ature!  To-morrow take ye counsel together what things are

good to do— and upon the third Day, we will put the several matters for-

ward, to determine by a show of hands, the greatest Good to the greatest

N umber. F or '  the V oice of the People— in F reedom— tg the V oice of

God.'  "  John V anL iew Pierson.

A  CO -O PE R A TI V E  PL A N

Dear Comrade S ercombe: I ' ve enj oyed the splendid articles in To-

morrow immensely. A m at work in a mammoth slave mill, the Troy

L aundry, at starvation wages.

S ome of the comrades told me that you thought of coming to L os A n-

geles. I ' d be glad, if you came, to j oin myself to your contemplated co-

operative scheme, and think I  have one of the most feasible and practical

anterprises in view, which I  think might interest yon.

I t is a plan that can be put into operation at less cost and more assur-

ance of success than any enterprise I  know of. I t is a co-operative laundry.

This is the best laundry town I  ever saw, and although there is a large

number of them here, all are prosperous. The prices are better than any-

where else.

The work is comparatively clean and can soon be learned, and, properly

conducted, will afford pleasant employment for a large number of comrades

of both sex es, of any age, from 12 to 75 years old.

I ' ve had a number of years'  ex perience in the business, and have a

general knowledge of its various branches, with practical ex perience in its

most important phases. I  have no hesitancy in saying that it would be

one of, if not the most practical and profitable branches for co-operators.

I f interested, I  should be glad to discuss the matter in all its details, with

you or others. F raternally, J. A llen E vans,

2518 S outh Main, L os A ngeles, Cal.

DE MO CR A CY

B Y  R . W . B O R O UO H .

H ail to you, ship, plunging bravely to sea,

B attling with storm in your j ourney,

H eavy and strong and invincible, breaking the cumbrous waves with your

body,—

Charging with frenzy of militant j oy, damning and smiting with steel the

forces confronting you,

H urling the spray from your prow contemptuously,

Daring alike the trough and the mountainous height,—

O nward and on, forever!

F looded with sunlight, beaten by fierce heat,

Y our masterful heart throbbing loud with passionate purpose,—

O nward and on, forever!

Dreaming at night alone in the starlight upon the vast wastes,

Dreaming of futures of vaster endeavors, achievements,—

O f realm after realm to be won for the children of men,—

O nward and on, forever!

H aughty and fearless and forceful, permeated every inch of you with

virtue and power,

S corning the dangers ahead, ex ulting in conq uests,—

E x ulting in the lengthening trail behind you, in every drive of your wilful,

massive wheel

That hurls you along on the path of Progress, farther and farther away

from S lavery and I gnorance,—

L eaping in love to discover the glad lands of K nowledge and F reedom!

0 ship!  O  mighty ship!  O  indomitable ship!  fiercely I  love you!

O nward and on, forever!
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TO-MORROW. 61
Ifinully, Standing full-breasted t0 the World, he says unto hin myriad

component entitiea: “Good Sirs: This Duy shull be n. Duy of True
‘Imanksgiving; henceforth, all Mankind shull huve equul opportunity to Be
—t—o Know-to Do-und to Attuin Huppiness, t0 which inulienuble rights ull
are born of Nutnrel To-morrow take ye counsel together whut things ure
good to do-and upon the third Duy, wo will put the severul mutbers for-
wurd, to (letermine by u show of hunds, the greutest Good to the greutest
Number. For ‘the Voioe o1’ the People-in Freedom-vlls the Vouiw of
Godg „ Jonu VANLIEW Prnnsox.

A CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
Deur Comrude Sercombe: I’ve enjoyed the splendid articles in T0-

Moxxow immensely. Am ut work in a mummoth sluve mill, the Troy
Lanndry, ut sturvution wagen.

Some of the comrudes told me thut you thought of coming to Los An-
geles. I’d be glad, if you cume, to join myself to your contempluted co-
operative scheme, und think I huve one of the most feusible und pructicul
enterprises in view, which I think might interest you.

It is u plun that can be put into operation ut lese cost und mom assur-
unce of summa thun uny enterprise I know of. It is u co-operutive luundry.

This is the best luundry town I evor suw, und ulthough there is u lurge
number of them here, aJl ure prosperous. The prices ure better thun any-whcre else.

The work is oompurutively cleun und cun soon be leurned, und, properly
conducted, will aflord pleusunt employment for u lurge number of comrudes
of both sexes, of any uge, from 12 to 75 year's 01d.

I’ve hud a numbeu- of yeurs’ experience in the buainess, und huve u
generul knowledge of its various brunches, with practical experience in its
most importunt phases. I huve no hesituncy in suying thut it would be
one of, if not the most pructicul und profitable brunches for woperators.
If interested, I should be glad to discuss the matter in all its details, with
you or others. Fäuternully, J. ALLEN Eures,

2518 South Main, Los Angeles, Cul.

DEMOCRACY
BY R. W. BOBOUGH.

Hai] t0 you, ship, plunging bravely t0 seu,Battling with storm in your journey,Heavy und strong und invincible, breuking the cumbrous wuvee with your
bodyf-

Churging with frenzy of militant joy, dumning und smiting with ateei the
forces confronting you,Hurling the spruy from your prow contemptuously,

During alike the trough und the mountuinous height‚—
Onwurd und on, foreverl

Hooded with sunlight, beaten by fierce haut,
Your masterful heurt throbbing loud with passionuto purpoee‚-——

Onwurd und on, foreverl
Dreuming ut night ulone in the starlight upon the vust wastes,Dreaming of futures of vaster endeuvors, uchievementu-
Of realm after realm t0 be won for the children of men‚—

Onwurd und on, foreverl

Haughty und fearless und forceful, permeatod every inch of you With
virtue und power,Seoming the dungers uheud, exulting in conquests‚—Exnlting in the lerngthening truil behind you, in every drive of your wilful,
massive wheel

Thut hurls you ulong on the path of Progress, further und further uway
from Slavery und Ignorance,—

Leuping in love t0 discover the glad 1und5 of Knowledge und Freedoml
0 ship! O mighty shipl O indomituble ship! fierccly I love you!

Onwurd und on, forever!
C0 31C



I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solicited (or this depart-

ment. This place is reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make it short.

A ll matter intended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to the Department E ditor.

CH I PS

B Y  R A L PH  E . S A MMO N S .

W hat is so raw as these days in June?

To-Morrow grows. O ur space is crowded and cramped.

H enry F rank' s Chapter V . of the " S tory of the Doom of Dogma"

was omitted last month for lack of space, though we disliked very

much to hreak the thread of this fascinating narrative.

I  wonder if the recent remarkable number of elopements of

preachers with women of their congregation has any connection

with that little couplet about S pringtime and young men' s fancy.

The enlightened selfishness is the attitude of one who seeks

for the betterment of his community, or society in general, with

the purpose of making that betterment of others yield to him

more advantageous surroundings and environment. I t is the

animation of those who find conventions and customs restrictive

to their own comfort, welfare and happiness, and put their effort

into the cultivation of a more cultured and more elevated atmos-

phere— the enlightenment of those about them— for the sake 01

their own greater opportunities for free ex pression and greater

happiness.

That attitude which impels the reformer, preacher or teacher

to attempt to ingraft a belief into the minds of other folks to

" save"  their souls, instead of setting forth Truth in the best man-

ner possible for each one to use in their own way, usually is

accompanied by a very low standard of daily life, and often of

morality— the loss of their own happiness and development.

K eep clean, keep busy, keep cheerful and open-minded, and

you will never grow old.

There is a soul in music— a meaning, a message, a part of the

life, feeling, and soul of the composer. I t is this fact which dis-

tinguishes classical from light, " popular"  productions. The com-

positions of the masters have been, and are, the vehicle for the

preservation and reproduction, in melody and harmony, of their

deepest feeling, and their life message. The greatness of any

musician depends as much upon his or her ability to sense and

appreciate the soul q uality of the great productions, and to re-

ex press it as if it were their own, as upon ability to compose

such.

These thoughts have come to me in studying over the remark-

able work being done by the pupils and teachers of the Central-
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INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORRESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducged hy RALPH E. SAMMONS
Short anlcles. poems und oplnlons from our readers um oolldted for thhdann-
menl. Thls plane 1s reservod for Quartals. dlacunalons. nonnnne, or for uns
welling haut-Du: mnko lt short.

All matter intended for the Intel-mal Brotherhood Depnrtment. uhould b0
nddxesaed t0 the Deputment Editor.

 
CHIPS

m! RALPH E. SAMMONS.

What is so raw as these days in June?
TO-MORROW grows. Our space is crowded and cramped.

Henry Frank’s Chapter V. of the “Story of the Doom of Dogma”
was omitted last month for lack of space, though we disliked very
much to break the thread of this fascinating narrative.

I wonder if the recent remarkable number of elopements of
preachers with women of their congrcgation has qny connection
with that little couplet about Springtime and young men’s fancy.

The enlightened selfishness is the attitude of one who seeks
for the betterment of his community, or society in general, with
the purpose of making that betterment of others yield to him
more advantageous surroundings and environment. It is the
animation of those who find conventions and customs restrictive
to their own comfort, welfare and happiness, and put their efiort
into the cultivation of a more cultured and more elevated atmos-
phere-the enlightenment of those about them-for the sake ot
their own greater opportunities for free expression and greater
happiness.

That attitude which impcls the reformer. preacher or teacher
to attempt to ingraft a belief into the minds of other folks to
“save” their souls, instcad of setting forth Truth in the best man-
ner possible for each one to use in their own way, usually is
accompanied by a very low Standard of daily life, and often of
morality-the loss of their own happiness and development.

Keep clean, keep busy, keep cheerful and open-minded, and
you will never grow old.

. Thcre is a soul in music—a meaning. a message, a part of the
life, feeling, and soul of the composer. It is this fact which dis-
tinguishes classical from light, “popular" productions. The com-
positions of the masters have been, and are, the vehicle for the
preservation and reproduction, in mclody and harmony, of their
deepest feeling, and their life message. The greatness of an)"
musician depends as much upon his or her ability to sense and
appreciate the soul quality of the great productions, and to re-
expycss it as if it were their own, as upon ability to compose
such.

These thoughts have come to me in studying over the remark-
able work being done by the pupils and teachers of the Central-
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izing S chool of Pianoforte Playing, F ine A rts building, Chicago.

Mrs. R adle-Paradis, the director of the school, trains her pupils,

old and young, in the understanding and ex pression of the soul

and meaning of music and musical productions, and has them

work ex clusively on compositions that really have meaning in

them— something that is really worthy and possible of study and

interpretation. The results so far transcend those gained by the

ordinary teacher of pianoforte who knows and teaches nothing

more than " techniq ue,"  as to allow of no comparison.

I s a back number of T0-M0R R O W  a Y esterday?  H as any one

person a monopoly on nakedness? — The S parker.

There are no back numbers of To-Morrow. To-Morrow is

never past-perfect, but always future-perfect.— W ill.

" UN I V E R S A L "

E ditor To-Morrow :

F or the benefit of the many readers of To-Morrow magazine,

who are inq uiring where they can obtain the new grammar of

" Universal,"  let it be stated that it can lx : bought in C hicago

from K oelling &  K lappenbach, E ast R andolph street. I t can

also be obtained in large amounts at 25 cents per copy direct

from the publishers, Jul. Puttmann, L eipzig, Germany.

F or Dr. Molenaar' s new $ 1 per year magazine in " Universal"

send direct to Dr. H . Molenaar, Grosshcsselohe, Munich, Ger-

many. R espectfully,

F . Camhensy,

37 N . H oyne A ve., Chicago.

S O ME  O PI N I O N S

B rother S ammons asks for opinions by readers of To-

Morrow.

The May number was unex celled.

The best in the June number is the trenchant definition ot

" Undesirable Citizens"  on the front cover.

The nex t best is the short " prevention better than cure"  arti-

cle, " Child S lave Twaddle,"  by Mrs. B ruce, who has some really

practical advice to give: " N o child, no slave. S ee? "

The nex t best is Dr. R ullison' s " L ost L abor."  B ut to him I

will cite B yron' s lines:

" Y et, let us ponder boldly— ' tis a base

A bandonment of reason to resign

O ur right of thought— our last and only place

O f refuge: this, at least, shall still be mine;

Though from our birth the faculty divine

I s chain' d and tortured, cabin' d, cribb' d, confined

A nd bred in darkness, lest the truth should shine

Too brightly on the unprepared mind,

The gleam pours in, for time and skill will couch the blind."

W . C. Cope hits the nail sq uare on the head when he writes

about love, that " its delights are only the bait with which N ature

allures us into the pains of parentage."  E x actly!  A nd when

" kind, bountiful N ature"  thus sets up the ex ample of heedless

selfishness at the very start of (all) creation, how foolish, how
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TO-MORROW. 63
izing School of Pianoforte Playing. Fine Arts building, Chicago.
Mrs. Radle-Paradis, the (lirector of the sgliool, trains her pupils,
old and young, in the understanding and expression of the soul
and meaning of music am] musical productions. aml has them
work exclusively on compositions that really havc meaning in
them-somethingthat is really worthy and possible of study 3nd
interpretation. The results so far transccnd thosc gainerl by thc
ordinary teacher of pianoforte who knows am! tcachcs nothing
more than “technique,” as to allow of no comparison.

Is a back number of T0-MORROW a Yesterday? Has any onc
person a monopoly on nakedness?—The Sparker. '

There are no back numbers of TO-MORROW. TO-NIORROW is
never past-perfect, but always future-perfect.‚—Will.

“UNIVERSAL”
Editor To-MoRRow:

For the bcnefit of the many reaclers of To-NloRRow magazine,
who are inquiring where they can obtain the ncw grammar of
“Universal,” let it be stated that it can be bought in Chicago
from Koelling & Klappenbach, East Randolph strect. It can
also be obtained in large amounts at 25 cents per copy (lirect
from the publishers, Jul. Püttmann, Leipzig, Gcrmany.

For Dr. Molenaar's new 531 per ycar magazine in “Universal"
send (lirect to Dr. H. Molenaar, Grosshesselohe, Munich, Ger-
many. Respectfully,

F. CAMm-zlvsy’,
37 N. Hoyne Avc.‚ Chicago.

SOME OPINIONS
Brother Sammons asks for opinions by readers of To-

Moknow.
The May number was unexcelled.
The best in the Junc number is the trcnchant dcfinition ot

“Undesirable Citizexis” on the front cover.
The next best is the short "prevcntion better than curc” arti-

cle‚ “Child Slave Twaddle," by Mrs. llruce, who has some really
practical advice to give: “N0 chilcl, n0 slave. See ?"

The next best is Dr. Rullisoifs “Lost Labor." But to him I
will cite Byron’s lines:

“Yet‚ let us ponder bol(ll_v—'tis a. base
Abandonment of reason to resign

Our right of thought——our last and only placc
Of refuge: this, at least. shall still be minc;

Though from our birth the faculty (livinc
Is chain'(l am! tortured, cabin'<l‚ criblfll, confined
And bred in (larkncss, lest the trutli should sliinc
Too briglitly on the nnprcparcd mind,
The gleam pours in, for time aml skill will couch the blind."

‘W. C. Cope hits the nail square on the head when he writes
about love, that “its (lelights are only the bait with which Naturc
allures us into the pains of parentage." Exactly! And when
“kind, bountiful Nature" thus sets up the examplc of heedless
selfishness at the very start of (all) creation, how foolish, how
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short-sighted, to ever ex pect unselfishness in any form from the

" one-third tiger, one-third ape and one-third man"  result— the

human race!  (A t least under present conditions.)

To the real, unbiased student and observer the entire scheme

of the universe is only, one of pure, heedless selfishness with the

vulgar and sole aim to " increase bulk,"  and from the planets to

the atoms this alone is the aim of all ex istence. Y es, brother

Cope, N ature invented that " sex -intox icating"  tickle called love,

simply because she knew that without some sort of a " drug"

(spiritual or psycological " dope"  in this case) her creatures would

not take the trouble to propagate their species. S o, you see, she

has us all under her " spell."

B ut " wise"  man here, too, comes to the rescue again by. fining

the " love-intox icated"  swain $ 200 for having under " kind N a-

ture' s laws"  only smiled publicly at some strange woman!  Talk

about " between the devil and the deep sea,"  why, it is our average

situation!

Then comes sedate Mrs. H olmes, and for three and one-half

pages wonders why " R aymond' s and Grace' s love"  began to

wane after three months of cohabitation. My first guess nat-

urally would be, it was because their appetites got j aded— they

had too much of one thing;  the same for breakfast, for dinner

and for supper. I f they were philosophers they, would know

that variety in every form is the handmaid of N ature;  and

N ature herself is only constant in her inconstancy. This is the

great cause of all " unhappy"  marriages. I nvisible chains;  tug,

tug, tug till they break.

B ut I  must not forget the H unt-K uehn controversy on Gov-

ernmentalism. I n some things they are right;  in others wrong.

Mr. K uehn is wrong when he says that " S avages were not prac-

ticing barbarities until civilization invaded their lands,"  when

every school boy knows that the main occupations of all savage

tribes were standing feuds, constant warfare, raids and even wars

of ex termination— sure enough, not between individuals of the

same tribe (such, for instance, as our modern commercialism

is, and which Mr. K uehn does not want to be disturbed), but

emphatically so, between the different tribes;  and, of course, as

with the modern nations, different tribes would, when occasion

demanded, unite to make war on other tribes, in order to over-

come them easier.

A nd the reason, Mr. K uehn, why individuals of the same

tribe behaved toward one another is because they always had

some kind of a government, even the very, very earliest, in the

shape of recognized or elected leaders or chiefs;  yes, for life, too;

for then, as now, " the chief could do no wrong."  They had their

priests, priestesses, medicine-men and " soothsayers."  They held

caucuses and councils at regular lunar intervals. They had no

" written"  codes, but social ones;  and all this for one reason:

They had super-animal intelligence and speech. Mr. K uehn' s

theory of utter absence of Governmentalism is only conceivable

therefore among the lower animals.

Mr. H unt is wrong in believing that " Man' s brotherhood has

been evolving,"  because the same " schoolboy"  knows that there

is a much finer and completer brotherhood among the savages of

the same tribe than there is among the " civilized"  in the same

modern tribe (state). The baneful cause of all this has been
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64 TO-MORROW.
s‘hort-si_ghted, to ever expect unselfishness in any form from the
‘one-thlrd txger, one—third ape and one-third man" result——the
human race! (At least under present conditions.)

To the real, unbiased student and observer the entire scheme
of the universe is on1y_ one of pure, heedless selfishness with the
vulgar and sole aim to "increase bulkf’ and from the planets to
the atoms this alone is the aim of all existence. Yes, brother
Cope, Nature invented that “sex-intoxicating” tickle called love.
simply because she knew that without some sort of a “drug”
(spiritual or psycological “dope” in this case) her creatures would
not take the trouble to propagate their species. So, you see‚ she
has us all under her “spell.”

But “wise” man here, too, comes to the rescue again by. fining
the “love—intoxicated” swain S200 for having under “kind Na-
ture's laws” only smiled publicly at some strange woman! Talk
about “between the devil and the deep sea,” why, it is our average
situation!

Then comes 'sedate Mrs. Holmes‚ and for three and one-half
pages wonders why “Raymond’s and Grace's love” began to
wane after three months of cohabitation. My first guess nat-
urally would be, it was because their appetites got jaded-they
had too much of one thing; the same for breakfast, for dinner
and for supper. If they were philosophers they. would know
that variety in every form is the handmaid of Nature; and
Nature herself is only constant in her inconstancy. This is the
great cause of all “unhappy” marriages. Invisible chains; tug,
tug, tug till they break.

But I must not forget the Hunt-Kuehn controversy on Gov-
ernmentalism. In some things they are right; in others wrong.
Mr. Kuehn is wrong when he says that “Savages were not prac-
ticing barbarities until civilization invaded their lands,” when
every school boy knows that the main occupations of all savage
tribes were standing feuds, constant warfare, raids and even wars
of extermination—sure enough, not between individuals of the
same tribe (such, for instance, as our modern commercialism
is‚ and which Mr. Kuehn does not want to be disturbed), but
cmphatically so, betwecn the difierent tribes; and, of course‚ as
with the modern nations, difierent tribes would, when occasion
demanded‚ unite to make war on other tribes, in order to over-
come them easier.

And the reason, Mr. Kuehn‚ why individuals of the same
tribe behaved toward one another is because they always had
some kind of a government, even the very, very earliest, in the
shape of recognized or elected leaders or chiefs; yes, for life, too;
for then, as now, “the chicf could do no wrong." They had their
priests, priestesses‚ medicine-men and “soothsayers.” They held
caucuses and councils at regular lunar intervals. They had no
“written" codes, but social ones; and all this for one reason:
They had super-animal intelligence and speech. Mr. Kuehn’s
theory of utter absence of Govemmentalism is only conceivable
therefore among the lower animals.

Mr. Hunt is wrong in believingthat “Man's Brotherhood has
been evolving," because the same “schoolboy” knows that thcre
is a much fincr and completer brotherhood among the savages of
the same tribe than there is among the “civilized" in the same
modern tribe (state). The baneful cause of all this has been
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and is today that governments are mere individuals and are rep-

resentative in name only. W hen a nation is wise enough to

compose a really representative government, " of, for and by the

people,"  we shall be able to realize the aim and purpose of S ocial-

ism;  a government that will be a standing guarantee of " the

greatest possible good for the greatest possible number,"  and in

spite of our innate selfishness. That would be a concrete ex am-

ple of S ocial E volution. B ut, so far, we have not even, contrary

to Mr. H unt' s statement, " evoluted the state,"  for, today as of

yore, the individuals that form the head of any state still act and

say: " L ' etat c' est moi! "  A nd the result is, as of yore, society

forcibly divided into classes, mainly into two: Master and S lave.

F . Cambensy.

A  S TO R Y  I N  S Y MB O L

Marguerite Miller.

They met much the same as thousands before them, without

design, unless there is a Planner who plans our every act had

guided their wandering steps to stand at last face to face " To

read life' s meaning in each other' s eyes."

F or the W oman, the past with its j oys, its tears, its Para-

dise, its Gethsemane were forgotten, and there burst forth a

glorious, now unfolded, undreamed of radiance. The Man

neither thought nor cared then, but later— well, as K ipling says,

" That is another story."

The Man was fair of face, strong in form, clean in heart,

' A  W hite S oul,"  the W oman thought, then straightway painted

an imaginary circle of light around his well-shaped head, " A

halo"  she said.

Three days passed;  for the W oman, days of undefinable

pleasure. Then back to the dreary round to walk side by side

with Duty, stern-eyed sentinel of deotiny. B ut ever and anon,

woman-like, she stole away, to commune with her inner self, to a

place called " The Garden of the H eart,"  and carefully closing

the door, watered the flowers of Memory with many tears.

I n a lonely corner stood a silver stock, its leaves of mist, its

blossoms an unearthly light, and out of the depth of its heart

came the voice of L ong A go: " Go thy way, forget;  leave me

to suffer alone, but know as leaves fall to rustle in broken show-

ers through the forest to be reabsorbed in the bosom of Mother

E arth, as streams flow by devious ways, under mountains and

over valleys to be lost in their father, the sea, so shall you and

I  be one in eternity."  The W oman bowed her head but dried

her tears. The name of the blossom was " H ope N ailed to a

Cross."

Then from the ashes sprang a small white star on a tender

stem which grew and grew and strengthened as it grew, until it

stood tall and firmly by the W oman, and lo, as she looked, from

out the S tar came the face of the Man.

A nd the W oman smiled while the ice in her heart became

molten gold, as she hurried away to city streets to feed on the

blue flames which came from the touch of soft finger tips.

Days, weeks, months passed. The flower within the garden

grew and grew, and the Man knew it not, but seeing a fleck of

silver on the W oman' s crown of gold, said with a smile: " My
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TO-MORROW. 65
and is today that govemments are mere individuals and are rep-
resentative in name only. When a nation is wise enough to
compose a really representative govemment, “of, for and by the
people,” we shall be able to realize the aim and purpose of Social-
ism; a govemment that will be a standing guarantee of “the
greatest possible good for the greatest possible number,” and in
spite of our innate selfishness. That would be a concrete exam-
ple of Social Evolution. But, so far, we have not even, contrary
to Mr. Hunt’s Statement, “evoluted the state‚” for, today as of
yore, the individuals that form ‘the head of any state still act and
say: “L’6tat c’est moi!” And the result is, as of yore, society
forcibly divided into classes, mainly into two: Master and Slave.

F. CAMBENSY.

A STORY IN SYMBOL
MARGUERITE MILLER.

They met much the same as thousands before them, without
design, unless there is a Planner who plans our every act had
guided their wandering steps to stand at last face to face “To
read life’s meaning in each other’s eyes.”

For the Woman, the past with its joys, its fears, its Para-
dise‚ its Gethsemane were forgotten, and there burst forth a
glorious, now unfolded, undreamed of radiance. The Man
neither thought nor cared then, but later——well, as Kipling says,"That is another story.”

The Man was fair of face‚ strong in form, clean in heart,
"A White Soul,” the Woman thought, then straightway painted
an imaginary circle of light around his well—shaped head, “A
halo” she said.

Three days passed; for the Woman, days of undefinable
pleasure. Then back to the dreary round to walk side by side
with Duty, stern-eyed sentinel of destiny. But ever and anon‚
woman-like, she stole away, to commune with her inner self‚ to a
place ealled “The Garden of the Heart,” and carefully closing
the door‚ watered the flowers of Memory with many tears.

In a lonely comer stood a silver stock, its leaves of mist, its
blossoms an unearthly light, and out of the depth of its heart
came the voice of Long Ago: “Go thy way, forget; leave me
to sufier alone, but know as leaves fall to rustle in broken show-
ers through the forest to be reabsorbed in the bosom of Mother
Earth, as streams flow by devious ways, under mountains and
over valleys to be lost in their father, the sea‚ so shall you and
I be one in etemity.” The Woman bowed her head but driedleer tears. The name of the blossom was “Hope Nailed to a

ross.”
Then from the ashes sprang a small white star on a tender

stem which grew and grew and strengthened as it grew, until it
stood tall and firmly by the Woman, and lo, as she looked, from
out the Star came the face of the Man.

And the Woman smiled while the ice in her heart became
molten gold‚ as she hurried away to city streets to feed on the
blue flames which came from the touch of soft finger tips.

Days, weeks, months passed. The flower within the garden
grew and grew, and the Man knew it not, but seeing a fleck of
silver gn the Woman's crown of gold, said with a smile: “My(J0 81C
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love is Universal;  I  opened my window today and gave freedom

to a fly."  There were tears in the W oman' s eyes, and he

wondered.

A gain the W oman walked the length of the garden, and going

close to the flower which filled every crevice of her world with

an unnamable light, cried in the agony of soul: " N ot for me,

O h, flower of L ove!  N ot for me, cold beautiful thing of my

heart. Y ou must die. I  must tear asunder your wondrous blos-

soms. I  must uproot your graceful stem."  Then one by one

she plucked the radiant stars 2nd hid them in the bosom of

her gown, over her heart. B ut the stem was strong and the

strength of the W oman weak;  so she tore it piece by piece to

the ground, and, at last, worn with passionate weeping, fell

asleep on the fragments and as she slept dreamed a dream.

The root of the flower stirred, then put forth a tender stem

which grew through the W oman' s heart, and its blossoms were

white and many which swayed with each breath of the sleeper,

and swaying, chimed a melodious song, " L ove never dies, L ove

lives forever."  The W oman wakened, but life was never the

same.

TH E  N E W  O L D TH E O L O GY

B Y  GE O R GE  W A S H I N GTO N  W E B S TE R .

The " N ew Theology"  talked of in E ngland j ust now is merely

a " coming out of"  orthodox y. The N ew O ld Theology is in

opposition to the conception of Theology, held more or less in

common by Christians, Chinese, Jews, Mohammedans, Unitarians,

B uddhists, Mormons and Christian S cientists— the Monotheists.

The kind of Dualism here presented is not that of a Good

Power and a B ad Power, but of two Good Powers, whose good-

ness consists in Perfect B alance. This conception can be fully

appreciated by us only when we all arrive at the same state,

through following the W ay, the Truth and the L ife to the point

where L ove is brought to its consummation by L iberality.

W hen Matthew A rnold wrote that he did not despair of find-

ing some lasting truth to minister to the diseased spirit of our

time, we may say it was modesty on his part in not telling us

that he had really concealed it in the former part of his essay on

" Culture and A narchy."

I n that essay A rnold pointed out the defect of our present

stage, to be superabundance of the H ebrew spirit in religion and

commerce and not enough of the Greek spirit. The " eye for an

eye, tooth for a tooth"  methods of trade were the inevitable

accompaniment of the H ebrew religion, upon which, in matters

of trade, the more H ellenistic (there is a tale that the " H oly

Ghost"  was a Greek) teachings of Christ have not had a feath-

er' s weight of influence as yet. The cause for the obj ection of

A ristotle (in the opening chapter of his " Politics" ) to the whole

system of usury would be eliminated, in course of time, if

A rnold' s plea for the Greek spirit were carried out largely along

the lines of the Greek religion— which goes Christianity one bet-

ter in that it is closer to the facts of life and nature in its recog-

nition of two Gods instead of one.

True, the Greeks had more than two Gods, but a nice com-

promise between the Greek and H ebrew ideas would bring us to
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66 TO-MORROW.

love is Universal; I opened my window today and gave freedom
to a fly.” There were tears in the Woman's eyes‚ and he
wondered.

Again the Woman walked the length of the garden, and going
close to the flower which filled every crevice of her world with
an unnamable light, cried in the agony of soul: “Not for me,
Oh, fiower of Lovel Not for me, cold beautiful thing of my
heart. You must die. I must tear asunder your wondrous blos-
soms. I must uproot your graceful stem.” Then one by one
she plucked the radiant stars and hid them in the bosom of
her gown, over her heart. But the stem was strong and the
strength of the Woman weak; so she tore it piece by piece to
the ground‚ and, at last, worn with passionate weeping, fell
asleep on the fragments and as she slept dreamed a dream.

The root of the flower stirred, then put forth a tender stem
which grew through the Woman's heart, and its blossoms were
white and many which swayed with each breath of the sleeper,
and swaying, chimed a melodious song‚ “Love never dies, Love
lives forever.” The Woman wakened, but life was never the
same.

THE NEW OLD THEOLOGY
BY GEORGE WASHINGTON WEBSTER.

The “New Theology” talked of in England just now is merely
a “coming out of” orthodoxy. The New Old Theology is in
opposition to the conception of Theology, held more or less in
common by Christians, Chinese, Jews, Mohammedans, Unitarians‚
Buddhists, Mormons and Christian Scientists-the Monotheists.

The kind of Dualism here presented is not that of a Good
Power and a Bad Power, but of two Good Powers, whose good-
ness consists in Perfect Balance. This conception can be fully
appreciated by us only when we all arrive at the same state,
through following the Way, the Truthand the Life to the point
where Love is brought to its consummation by_ Liberality.

When Matthew Arnold wrote that he did not despair of find-
ing some lasting truth to minister to the diseased spirit of our
time, we may say it was modesty on his part in not telling us
that he had really concealed it in the fonner part of his essay on
“Culture and Anarchy.”

In that essay Arnold pointed out the defect of our present
stage, to be superabundance of the Hebrew spirit in religion and
commerce and not enough of the Greek spirit. The "eye for an
eye, tooth for a tooth” methods of trade were the inevitable
accompaniment of the Hebrew religion. upon which, in matters
of trade, the more Hellenistic (there is a tale that the “Holy
Ghost” was a Greek) teachings of Christ have not had a feath-
er’s weight of influence as yet. The cause for the objection of
Aristotle (in the opening chapter of his “Politics”) to the whole
system of usury would be eliminated, in course of time, if
Arnold’s plea for the Greek spirit were carried out largely along
the lines of the Greek religion-which goes Christianity one bet-
ter in that it is closer to the facts of life and nature in its recog-
nition of two Gods instead of one.

True, the Greeks had more than two Gods, but a nice com-
promise between the Greek and Hebrew ideas would bring us toG0 81C
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acknowledge the truth we all should know, but which Dante and

other I talians did not know, that God is not in love with himself

— but that " in some sort L ove is greater than God"  and that this

is because Jesus is q uite as great and important a factor in the

universe as " O ur F ather Z eus."

B ut as humanity lives so it thinks, and not until the position

of woman has become stronger in the intellectual world and man

stronger in the moral world will there be that acknowledgment

of the True R eligion of all ages.

W hen that day comes individuals will be counted as non-

entities, and only the successfully mated, whose love is perpetually

on the increase for each other and all humanity, will be consid-

ered as entities and true reflections of the Divinities, whose souls

are inseparably one with us all, for all time— and always were.

B ut this truth cannot be appreciated until we evolve into entity

from non-entity by the way and truth Christ taught— with one

law— the law of Purity and F idelity for both sex es alike— of one

mate— from the cradle to eternal life.

N O TE S  O F  A  DI S CO UR S E  A T TH E  F UN E R A L

O F  E DW I N  B . F E R GUS O N

B y H is B rother Charles.

H e and I  have often passed the j est that sensible men are not

afraid of death but of the funeral— the shroud and pall, the trap-

pings and the suits of woe. H e would rather have died in his

boots out in the desert, leaving his body to the wasting elements

and the wild things. I t is not for his sake that we have brought

his body across the continent— but for our own, and that it might

serve you here as a sacrament and a witness.

I n him the W est uttered its profession of faith. I  have

known many who write books and make poems, but not one other

who interpreted so truly the religion of democracy, the spirit of

the wide plains and high sierras, the genius of these states. The

W est, more than the E ast, has faith in the God of the O pen A ir.

Mile by mile as one travels eastward from A rizona to N ew Y ork

by any route, the pulse of idealism flags. S o the W est sends you

this sacrament to lift your hearts up.

H e had no wistful hope of immortality, but something better

— a present sense of eternity. H e felt himself indigenous in the

cosmos;  he was here to stay. H e was not afraid of changes;  he

ex pected them. I mpossible things had actually happened to him

again and again— he had been a baby at his mother' s breast, a

wondering school-boy, a workingman, a husband, a father, a

traveler in ships, prospector, preacher, printer, farmer— incredi-

ble things had happened to him, unimagined new worlds had

opened to him, vista upon vista;  and so he did not fear the change

that is called death, but ex pected to find beyond it solid reality

and matter of fact.

H e suffered. H e knew what it was to have a hard time. B ut

he knew, too, how to make friends with his luck, whatever it

might be;  he avoided— wisely, warily— a head-on collision with

F ate. H e would not much have approved that dead-set willful-

ness of the E nglish poet, H enley: " O ut of the darkness that cov-

ers me, black as the Pit from pole to pole, I  thank whatever gods
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TO-MORROW. » 67
aclmowledge the truth we all should know, but which Dante and
other Italians did not know, that God is not in love with himself
—but that “in some sort Love is greater than God” and that this
is because Jesus is quite as great and important a factor in the
universe as “Our Father Zeus."

But as humanity lives so it thinks, and not until the position
of woman has become stronger in the intellectual world and man

strenger in the moral world will there be that acknowledgment
of the True Religion of all ages.

When that day comes individuals will be counted as non-
entities, and only the successfully mated, whose love is perpetually
on the increase for each other and all humanity, will bc consid-
ered as entities and true reflections of the Divinities, whose souls
are inseparably one with us all, for all time-and always wcre.
But this truth cannot be appreciated until we evolve into entity
from non—entity by the way and truth Christ taught—with one
law-the law of Purity and Fidelity for both sexes alikc-of one
mate-from the cradle to etemal life.

NOTES OF A DISCOURSE AT THE FUNERAL
OF EDWIN B. FERGUSON

BY HIS BROTHER CHARLES.
He and I have often passed the jest that sensible men are not

afraid of death but of the funeral—the shroud and pall, the trap-
pings and the suits of woe. He would rather have died in his
boots out in thedesert, leaving his body to the wasting elements
and the wild things. It is not for his sake that we have brought
his body acrosslthecontinent-but for our own, and that it might
serve you here as a sacrament and a witness.

In him the West uttered its profession of faith. I have
known many who write books and make poems‚ but not one other
who interpreted so truly the religion of democracy, the spirit of
the widc plains and high sierras, the genius of these sfates. The
West, more than the East, has faith in the God of the Open Air.
Mile by mile as one travels eastward from Arizona to New York
by any route, the pulse of idealism fiags. So the West sends you
this sacrament to lift your hearts up.

He had n0 wistful hope of immortality, but something better
—a present sense of eternity. He felt himself indigenous in the
cosmos; he was here to stay. He was not afraid of changes; he
expected them. Impossible things had actually happened to him
again and again——-he had been a baby at his mother’s breast, a
wondering school-boy, a workingman, a husband, a father, a
traveler in ships, prospector, preacher, printer, farmer-incredi-
ble things had happened to him, unimagined new worlds had
opened to him, vista upon vista; and so he did not fear the change
that is called death, but expected to find beyond it solid reality
and matter of fact.

He sufiered. He knew what it was to have a hard time. But
he knew, too, how to make friends with his luck, whatever it
might be; he avoided-wisely, warily—a head-on collision with
Fate. He would not much have approved that dead-set willful-
ness of the English poet, Henley: “Out of the darkness that cov-
ers me, black as the Pit from pole to pole, I thank whatever gods
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there be for my unconq uerable S oul! "  N ot that, but something

very different was his way. H e was a fighting man but he fought

gayly;  he was serious but his seriousness was blithe;  he was a

happy warrior. H e had a more masculine and consistent mind

than R obert L ouis S tevenson though less versatile, less ex pres-

sive. H e had much in common with S tevenson, outward and

inward. H e would have approved that prayer of the S cotchman:

" I f I  have faltered more or less in my great task of happiness, if

I  have moved among my race, and shown no glorious morning-

face *  *  *  L ord!  thy most pointed pleasure take, and stab

my spirit, broad awake! "  H e believed in that;  he believed in

the categorical imperative to cheer up, believed in the duty of

happiness. H e would make the best of everything.

S itting with him by a camp-fire in the R ocky Mountains— in

Ute Pass under the shadow of Pike' s Peak, I  recited to him one

night some lines that I  had found in a newspaper. I  liked them

and had remembered them because they fitted him;  I  knew of no

other man that had forged such sharp tools out of his failures:

" O f wounds and sore defeat I  made my battle-stay;

W inged sandals for my feet, wove— of my delay;

O f weariness and fear, I  made my shouting spear;

O f loss and doubt and dread and swift, on-coming doom,

I  made a helmet for my head— and a floating plume!

F rom the shutting mists of death and the failures of the breath,

I  made a battle-horn to blow, across the vales of overthrow I

O h!  harken, L ove, the batttle-horn;  the triumph clear, the silver

scorn!

O h!  harken where the echoes bring, down the gray, disastrous

morn,

L aughter and rallying! "

I S  CR UE L TY  I N CR E A S I N G?

B Y  A R N GR I M A R N GR I MS O N .

W hen I  read the speeches of F ourth of July orators and the

books of authors whose minds are moulded by and cannot reach

beyond conventional ideals, I  can discover no fault-finding with

A merican progress and A merican education, but only flowery

approbation of A merica' s ways and means of doing things. I n

their speeches and writings, she clings at the head of the list of

nations, the foundation of this progressive position being " A mer-

ica' s true liberty."

Their works are filled with the words " truth"  and " j ustice,"

and set off with gems of ex pression on " liberty"  and " love,"  and

their hearts are glutted with sympathy for the poor, as well as

flattery for the rich.

B ut the plain, common laborer is forced to ask himself a few

q uestions: " A re their actions as pure and honest as their talk?

A re they working in the direction of improvement and progress ?

I s the government and the condition as bright as they paint it?

A re the tillers of the soil receiving the comforts and lux uries of

life that should result from their highly utilitarian ex ertions—

' the support of the nation'  ?  H ave the poorer laboring classes of

A merica the full liberty prated about? "

I s not this blowing about liberty in this country merely a

make-believe of the mammon-loving, capitalist ruling class—
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there be for my unconquerable Soul I” Not that, but something
very different was his way. He was a fighting man but he fought
gayly; he was serious but his seriousness was blithe; he was a
happy warrior. He had a. more masculine and consistent mind
than Robert Louis Stevenson though less versatile, less expres-
sive. He had much in common with Stevenson, outward and
inward. He would have approved that prayer of the Scotchman:
“If I have faltered more or less in my great task of happiness‚ if
I have moved among my race, and shown no glorious moming-
face * * * Lord! thy most pointed pleasure take, and stab
my spirit, broad awakel” He believed in that; he believed in
the categorical imperative to cheer up, believed in the dutyof
happiness. He would make the best of everything.

Sitting with him by a camp-fire in the Rocky Mountains—in
Ute Pass under the shadow of Pike’s Peak‚ I recited to him one
night some lines that I had found in a. newspaper. I liked them
and had remembered them because they fitted him ; I knew of no
other man that had forged such sharp tools out of his failures:

“Of wounds and sore defeat I made my battle-stay;
Winged sandals for my feet, wove—of my delay;
Of weariness and fear, I made my shouting spear;
Of loss and doubt and dread and swift, on-coming doom,
I made a helmet for my head—-and a floatingplume!

From the shutting mists of death and the failures of the breath,
I made a battle-hom to blow, across the vales of overthrowl
Oh! harken, Love, the batttle-hom ; the triumph clear, the silver

scorn!
Oh! harken where the echoes bring, down the gray, disastrous

mom,
Laughter and rallying!”

IS CRUELTY INCREASING?
BY ARNGRIM ARNGRIMSON.

When I read the speeches of Fourth of July orators and the
books of authors whose minds are moulded by and cannot reach
beyond conventional ideals, I can discover no fault-findingwith
American progress and American education, but only flowery
approbation of America’s ways and means of doing things. In
their speeches and writings, she clings at the head of the list of
nations‚ the foundation of this progressive position being “Amer-
ica’s true liberty.”

Their works are filled with the words “truth” and “justice,”
and set ofl with gems of expression on “liberty” and “love,” and
their hearts are glutted with sympathy for the poor, as well as
flattery for the rich.

But the plain‚ common laborer is forced to ask himself a few
questions: “Are their actions as pure and honest as their talk?
Are they working in the direction of improvement and progress?
Is the government and the condition as bright as they paint it?
Are the tillers of the soil receiving the comforts and luxuries of
life that should result from their highly utilitarian exertions—
‘the support of the nation’? Have the poorer laboring classes of
America the full liberty prated about ?”

Is not this blowing about liberty in this country merely a
make-believe of the mammon-loving, capitalist ruling class-
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almost monarchs— scattered over the land, with no sympathy for

the laborers of the country who are being overworked for the

benefit of all people ?

" W hat " living statues"  of A merica' s liberty and eq ual rights

are the great number of penitentiaries!  W hat modern, " civilized"

chambers of torture they are!  V isit one or more of them and

see for yourself;  have the warden take you into some of those

dark, lonely cells of the prisoners.

Two cases impressed me on one of my trips of visitation to a

well-known prison. The first was that of a young man that the

warden told me was to be " strung up"  the nex t day. H e was

kindly of face and bearing, shut up in a dark, damp cell. That

was to be the last day of his life, and I  could not help thinking

of the relatives and friends, far or near, perhaps impotently

offering up prayers for this unfortunate youth, an outcast from

" respectable"  society forever;  of the many chances that there

were that this man might become a member of society with a love

of liberty and j ustice, if he were only given a chance in freedom.

These circumstances make our " criminal"  system an outrage on

humane ethics.

I n a still darker and drearier cell was found a " prisoner for

life,"  a young woman of eighteen years of age, a sight to make

the heart sick. H er attitude of calm resignation, in view of the

fact that she was another outcast from the love and j oy of human

associations for the remainder of her life, was enough to bring

tears to the eyes of any but those with a heart of stone.

Y et we call these " hospitals"  for the " curing of crime" !

W ould it not be better to make real hospitals of our penitentiaries,

with well educated men of strong, moral character as physicians,

to look into each individual case, with a free, healthy atmosphere

thrown about these unfortunates?  I t is about time that some-

thing of this kind be done in this country, if we are to maintain

our vaunted claims to L iberty and Justice.

College and university graduates, you who are looking forward

to a grand life-work, can find no more noble missionary work, than

in the raising of your voices in protest against these practices

of cruelty in this " civilized"  country. A nd the sooner this work

can be started, the sooner will the goal be reached. The monarchs

of mammon are rapidly making further restrictions on the already

limited liberty of the people, and unless this protest of voices

crying in the wilderness of legalized robbery and cruelty is heard

soon and loudly, the small body of free-thinking and liberty-loving

s^ ouls will be crushed lifeless.

N ot before our political and social life is cleansed of these

crimes against criminals will this country achieve the destiny that

is possible for its magnificent forces to attain.

O ur hope lies in the coming generations, who, profiting by

the mistakes, perversions and crimes of the present and past, will

right these national wrongs, so that, in the coming centuries, there

will be no monarchs of riches ruling as kings, but all will live as

brothers and sisters of the Universal B rotherhood, with love and

cheer in our hearts, on our faces, and in our actions, with no

buildings set apart for the practice of man' s inhumanity to man;

when the honest wishes of the poor as well as the rich will be

heard, and when love and liberty will be our God.
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almost monarchs—scattered over the land, with no sympathy for
the laborers of the country who are being overworked for the
benefit of all people?

“What “living statues” of America’s liberty and equal rights
are the great numberof penitentiaries! What modern, “civilized”
chambers of torture they arel Visit one or more of them and
see for yourself; have the warden take you into some of those
dark, lonely cells of the prisoners.

Two cases impressed me on one of my trips of visitation to a
well-known prison. The first was that of a young man that the
warden told me was to be “strung up” the next day. He was
kindly of face and bearing‚ shut up in a dark, damp cell. That
was to be the last day of his life, and I could not help thinking
of the relatives and friends, far or near, perhaps impotently
ofiering up prayers for this unfortunate youth, an outcast from
“respectable” society forever; of the many chancese that there
were that this man might become a member of society with a love
of liberty and justice‚ if he were only given a Chance in freedom.
These circumstances make our “criminal” system an outrage on
humane ethics.

In a still darker and drearier cell was found a “prisoner for
life,” a young woman of eighteen years of age, a sight to make
the heart sick. Her attitude of calm resignation, in view of the
fact that she was another outcast from the love and joy of human
associations for the remainder of her life, was enough to bring
tears to the eyes of any but those with a heart of stone.

Yet we call these “hospitals” for the “curing of crime”!
Would it not be better to make real hospitals of our penitentiaries,
with well educated men of strong, moral character as physicians,
to look into each individual case, with a free‚ healthy atmosphere
thrown about these unfortunates? It is about time that some-
thing of this kind be done in this country, if we are to maintain

.our vaunted claims to Liberty and Justice.
College and university graduates, you who are looking forward

to a grand life-work,can find no more noble missionary work, th_an
in the raising of your voices in protest against these practices
of cruelty in this “civilized”country. And the sooner this work
can be started, the sooner will the goal be reached.. The monarchs
of mammon are rapidly making further restrictions on the already
limited liberty of the people‚ and unless this protest of voices
crying in the wildemess of legalized robbery and cruelty is heard
soon and loudly, the small body of free-thinkingand liberty-loving
spuls will be crushed lifeless.

_Not before our political and social life is cleansed of these
_cnmes against criminals will this country achieve the destiny that
1s possible for its magnificent forces to attain.

Our hope lies in the coming generations‚ who, profiting by
the mistakes, perversions and crimes of the present and past, will
right these national wrongs, so that, in the coming centuries, there
will be no monarchs of riches ruling as kings, but all will live as
brothers and sisters of the Universal Brotherhood, with love and
cheer in our hearts, on our faces, and in our actions, with no
buildings set apart for the practice of man’s inhumanity to man;
when the honest wishes of the poor as well as the rich will be
heard, and when love and liberty will be our God.
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TH E  S I CK -A -B E D L A DY

F or five days and nights— it seemed nothing short of five

ages— the skeptic had not slept. The capsules brought by the

kindly interne were as useless as though an unscrupulous drug-

gist had compounded them of breadcrumbs and labeled them

" Morphia, or Just as Good."  B ut now as one lay q uietly upon

the little hospital bed, this no longer seemed a thing to perturb

the mind: sleep could scarcely be a necessary part of the ar-

rangement of affairs, after all, since the world went on q uite the

same whether opiates had the proper effect or not. S uch a short

time ago it was, too, that one struggled,;  and hoped, and went

gayly enough about one' s business;  now there was no outside

world at all, only this little room with q uiet, deft fingered nurses,

doctors and internes. E ven pain had gone away, and had faded

from the mind as though it, too, had never been.

S ome disturbance, however, of this placid condition of mind

and body was threatened by the odd conduct of the few friends

and relatives admitted to the sick room, who when they entered

and beheld the occupant, began to weep with all the enthusiasm

of an E ast L ynn audience. O n their account the skeptic wished

they would not do this;  still, she reflected, it was rather nice to

behold one' s self so popular, and every whit as good as going to

one' s own funeral and enj oying the laudatory remarks proper for

that occasion. A lbeit, it was evident that she must be presenting

a pretty ghastly appearance, such as in the case of Cleopatra

S crewton would certainly have called for rose-colored curtains,

tightly drawn.

The good doctor came often on this particular night;  now,

laying his hand sympathetically on the hot head of the skeptic,

he asked her kindly how she felt, but not one word would come

in answer to the q uestion. S he wished to raise her hand, and lo,

it behaved after a curious and rebellious manner and moved not

in the slightest degree whatsoever!  A nd now things seemed to

be receding in a strange, perplex ing fashion, and suddenly as-

sumed an appearance unfamiliar and vague, as though one saw

them in a dream, or had gone with A lice into W onder L and.

E vidently matters were serious, then. A t this j uncture, accord-

ing to all the traditions of die Philister, the various events of

one' s life— so-called " good"  and " bad," — should have come troop-

ing into one' s head, and one should have remembered with the

deepest penitence that at such and such a time one had forgotten

to feed the family cat, or had spoken disrespectfully of the family

clergyman. N othing of the sort!  W hat really came repeatedly

into the mind of the sick one was the fact that, out of considera-

tion for the feelings of those friends and relatives aforesaid (who

seemed so loath to have her transferred to the angel band), she

had from day to day postponed the mentioning that in the event

of her untimely decease, she wished to be incinerated and blown

by the strong, free wind out over the surface of the lake some

pleasant day when the sky was blue, the air full of the coming of

spring, and the water bright and sparkling in the sunshine. N ow

it was too late to arrange the matter, and that was annoying;  if

one were to be taken back to the little town where one waited im-

patiently so many years to make one' s escape, it was likely one

would find it unspeakably dull even to be buried there. Perhaps

after all, it might be better to wait and leave this life some other
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7o TO-MORROW.

THE SICK-A-BED LADY
For five days and nights—it seemed nothing short of five

ages—the skeptic had not slept. The capsules brought by the
kindly interne were as useless as though an unscrupulous drug-
gist had compounded them of breadcrumbs and labeled them
“Morphia, or Just as Good.” But now as one lay quietly upon
the little hospital bed, this no longer seemed a thing to perturb
the mind: sleep could scarcely be a necessary part of the ar—
rangement of aflairs, after all, since the world went on quite the
same whether opiates had the proper effcct ‚or not. Such a short
time ago it was, too, that one struggledJand hoped‚ and went
gayly enough about one’s business; now there was no outside
world at all, only this little room with quiet, deft fingered nurses‚
doctors and internes. Even pain had gone away, and had faded
from the mind as though it, too, had never been.

Some disturbance, however, of this placid oondition of mind
and body was threatened by the odd conduct of the few friends
and relatives admitted to the sick room, who when they entered
and beheld the occupant‚ began to weep with all the enthusiasm
of an East Lynn audience. On their account the skeptic wished
they would not do this; still, she reflected, it was rather nice to
behold one’s self so popular, and every whit as good as going to
one’s own funeral and enjoying the laudatory remarks proper for
that occasion. Albeit, it was evident that she must be presenting
a pretty ghastly appearance, such as in the case of Cleopatra
Screwton would certainly have called for rose-colored curtains,
tightly drawn.

The good doctor came often on this particular night; now,
laying his hand sympatheticallyon the hot head of the skeptic,
he asked her kindly how she felt, but not one word would come
in answer to the question. She wished to raise her hand, and lo,

eit behaved after a curious and rebellious manner and moved not
.

in the slightest degree whatsoever! And now things seemed to
be receding in a strange, perplexing fashion, and suddenly as-
sumed an appearance unfamiliar and vague, as though one saw
them in a dream, or had gone with Alice into Wonder Land.
Evidently matters were serious, then. At this juncture, accord-
ing to all the traditions of die Philister, the various events of
one’s life-so-called “good” and “bad,”——should have come troop-
ing into one’s head, and one should have remembered with the
deepest penitence that at such and such a time one had forgotten
to feed the familycat, or had spoken disrespectfully of the family
clergyman. Nothing of the sortl What really came repeatedly
into the mind of the sick one was the fact that, out of considera-
tion for the feelings of those friends and relatives aforesaid (who
seemed so loath to have her transferred to the angel band), she
had from day to day postponed the mentioning that in the event
of her untimely decease, she wished to be incinerated and blown
by the strong, free wind out over the surface of the lake some
pleasant day when the sky was b1ue‚ the air full of the coming of
spring, and the water bright and sparkling in the sunshine. Now
it was too late to arrange the matter, and that was annoying; if
one were to be taken back to the little town where one waited im-
patiently so many years to make one’s escape‚ it was likely one
would find it unspeakably dull even to be buried there. Perhaps
after all, it might be better to wait and leave this life some other
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time?  I n which event one must see, then, about that refractory

hand— indeed, how vex ing and humiliating that one could not do

as one liked with one' s own hand!  L auter Unsinn, it should

move!  one, two, three, now— and it did!

W hen the skeptic awoke there was the sourid of music in the

room. A t first the wandering thought could not be collected to

distinguish what it was;  but presently it became apparent that

they were singing— hymns. O ne had died, after all, then!  but

looking about in great consternation lest one should find one' s

self arrayed in a Jeness-Miller robe and a halo, with that most

tiresome and inex pressive of instruments, a harp, near at hand

awaiting the initial performance (so likely to be trying to the

sensitive ear), S ceptica discovered that she was still safely tucked

away in that small hospital bed!  Gentle reader, fear not that this

is a message from the " spirit world; "  the writer did not die, but

the ex perience was so ex tremely close that she feels able to as-

sure you the Pleasing Prattle of the Preacher as he dilates upon

the fearful end of the " unbeliever"  who " perishes outside the

fold,"  is but vain babbling and an empty sound;  moreover, she

believes with all her heart that it is also but the echo of argu-

ments wont to be advanced by the agents of a powerful fire in-

surance company once enj oying the monopoly of a large and prof-

itable business, until a certain L uther and sundry other curious

souls had the rudeness to insist upon a too close scrutiny of the

books;  whereupon some daring folk completely cancelled their

policies, preferring to invest their funds in enterprises paying

more tangible dividends and managed in a way more to the ap-

proval of the small stockholder. B ehold, let us all go and do

likewise, and putting our moneys and our heads together, form a

beneficent combination for the Discouragement of I gnorance and

Credulity, and for the Promotion of True H uman H appiness;

and by the end of the present fiscal year, we shall beyond per-

adventure be in a position to determine whether or not the poets

spoke truly when they said men found life worth the living in

the Golden A ge!

TH E  PR I E S TL Y  PL O T A GA I N S T TH E

S CH O O L S  O F  S PA I N

B Y  GE R A L D CH R I S TI A N , L O N DO N , E N GL A N D.

S ome men glory in calling themselves " F reethinkers,"  be-

cause they attack religions. They are, properly speaking, not

F reethinkers— but, yes, anti-religionists. B ecause I  have found

many of them to be as bigoted on any other social problem, not in

accord with their views, as the men whom they attack on q ues-

tions religious: the churchmen. That is not free thinking. A

F reethinker is a person whose mind is open to all points of view,

and not fettered by one single prej udice;  whose mind, in other

words, is free. H e therefore advocates freethought and free

speech. N ow, if you advocate freethought and free speech, you

must allow everybody to do the same thing;  and not because

that somebody else differs with you, must you spurn that some-

body else, or throw a slur on his way of thinking. The moment

you disrespect another person' s thought or speech, you become

a bigot. A nd here I  have a few words to say to Mr. W . H ea-

ford on the q uestion of the bomb outrage in Madrid.
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TO-MORROW. 71
time? In which event one must see‚ then‚ about that refractory
hiand-indeed, how vexing and humiliatingthat one could not do
a5 one liked with one's own hand! Lauter Unsinn, it should
move! one, two, three, now—and it did!

When the skeptic awoke there was the sou‚nd of music in the
room. At first the wandering thought could not be collected to
distinguish what it was; but presently it became apparent that
they were singing-hymns. One had died, after all, thenl but
Iooking about in great’ consternation lest one should find one's
self arrayed in a Jeness-Miller robe and a halo, with that most
tiresome and inexpressive of instruments, a harp‚ near at hand
awaiting the initial performance (so likely to be trying to the
sensitive ear)‚ Sceptica discovered that she was still safely tucked
away in that small hospital bed! Gentle reader, fear not that this
is a message from the “spirit wor1d;” the writer did not die, but
the experience was so extremely close that she feels able to as-
sure you the Pleasing Prattle of the Preacher as he dilates upon
the fearful end of the “unbeliever” who “perishes outside the
fold,” is but vain babbling and an empty sound; moreover‚ she
believes with all her heart that it is also but the echo of argu-
ments wont to be advanced by the agents of a powerful fire in-
surance company once enjoying the monopoly of a large and prof-
itable business‚ until a certain Luther and sundry other curious
souls had the rudeness to insist upon a too close scrutiny of the
books; whereupon some daring folk completely cancelled their
policies‚ preferring to invest their funds in enterprises paying
more tangible dividends and managed in a way more to the ap-
proval of the small stockholder. Behold, let us all go and do
likewise, and putting our moneys and our heads together, form a
beneficent combination for the Discouragement of Ignorance and
Credulity, and for the Promotion of True Human Happiness;
and by the end of the present fiscal year, we shall beyond per-
adventure be in a position to determine whether or not the poets
spoke truly when they said men found life worth the living in
the Golden Age!
 

T'I-IE PRIESTLY PLOT AGAINST THE
SCHOOLS OF SPAIN

BY GERALD CHRISTIAN, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Some men glory in Calling themselves “Freethinkers,” be-

cause they attack religions. They are, properly speaking, not
Freethinkers-but,yes. anti-religionists. Because I have found
many of them to be as bigoted on any other social problem, not in
accord with their views, as the men whom they attack on ques-
tions religious: the chnrchmen. That is not free thinking. A
Freethinkeri9 a person whose mind is open to all points of view,
and not fettered by one single prejudice; whose mind, in other
words‚ is free. He therefore advocates freethought and free
speech. Now, if you advocate freethought and free speech, you
must allow everybody to do the same thing; and not because
that somebody else differs with you, must you spurn that some-
body else, or throw a slur on his way of thinking. The moment
you disrespect another person’s thought or speech. you become
a bigot. And here I have a few words to say to Mr. W. Hea-
fofixö thgtwpstion of the bomb outrage in Madrid.
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Mr. H eaford evidently labors under the painful idea that to

be an A narchist (I  spell it with a capital " A ,"  if you please) is

to be a felon. H e says in To-Morrow (January) in effect:

" F errer, albeit an enthusiastic R epublican, and an out-and-out

F reethinker (italics mine), has never belonged in any degree to

the anarchist body. A nd then: W e have the assurance of

N aq uet that during the whole course of his unfortunate connec-

tion with the ' E scuela Moderna'  and its founder, Morral was

careful to hide from F errer the fact that he was an anarchist,

and refrained from speaking to him about anarchism."

N ow, Mr. H eaford, do you ex pect any rational being to be-

lieve these statements of yours?  I t means that an out-and-out

F reethinker would have been shocked— terrified probably— on

learning that his co-worker was an A narchist!  Just fancy!  A

K ropotkin!  A  S pencer I  Good gracious, what felons!  A h, you

would-be F reethinkers, how you remind me of a fly in a honey

pot: buzz— buzz, but still stick to what surrounds you— the honey.

O nly from such as you, and q uestionably worse-off brothers—

the orthodox  crew— must I  learn that it is a crime to be an " an-

archist"  !  F or have you not said, in January To-Morrow : " N ow,

what is F errer' s crime?  H e is not an anarchist."  L isten to

this!  B ecause a man disbelieves in government, organized ven-

geance called " j ustice,"  despotism, tyranny, and all their conse-

q uent evils, reeking under our very noses to-day;  and advocates

communism, real j ustice, love, brotherhood, freedom! — he is a

felon!  Thank you, Mr. H eaford, and all such as think like you.

B ut now let us come to facts.

F errer is more of an A narchist than ever Mr. H eaford has

dared to dream of, notwithstanding M. N aq uet' s declaration.

Proof sufficient of this is that his school curriculum was com-

prised of free subj ects, and, therefore, included thots and teach-

ings from Tolstoi, K ropotkin, Malato, S pencer, and other teach-

ers of advanced thot. More glory to F errer;  it shows that he

is a man worthy of that ever glorifying, ever beautiful title:

F reethinker.

A nd as to Morral' s act, who can defend it— uphold it?  N o-

body, unless he be mad. Can it be j ustified?  Y es!  (Please do

not get shocked, Mr. H eaford. I  mean no harm, I  assure you.

I  shall not throw nor dream of throwing, at you or anybody else

— barring bombs of j ust sarcasm). A ll abnormal acts can be

j ustified. W e have only to think for a moment, and the case is

legible for j ustification. H e did not commit the outrage be-

cause he thot it was wrong;  he did it because he thot it was right.

N o person does a thing when he believes that he is doing wrong.

Put it to yourself and see.

That he was mad— well, I  do not suppose that a sane person

could think otherwise than put him down as a madman. That

is why I  do not condemn him. That is why I  pity him. B ecause

I  pity the person who loses his life' s staff: the brain. A nd Mor-

ral— aye, Morral, Mr. H eaford— needs our human pity, and not

our bigoted condemnation.

TO -MO R R O W  CO MR A DE S .

A sk for TO -MO R R O W  at the news-stands. I f they do not have

copies, I nsist that they order them for yon. This vQ l help dis-

tribution.
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72 TO-MORROW.

Mr. Heaford evidently labors under the painful idea that to
be an Anarchist (I spell it with a capital “A,” if you please) is
to be a felon. He says in To-Momzow (Jannary) in cfiect:
“Ferrer, albeit an enthusiastic Republican‚ and an out-and-out
Freethinker (italics mine), has never belonged in any degree to
the anarchist body. And then: We have the assurance of
Naquet that during the whole course of his unfortunate connec-
tion with the ‘Escuela Moderna’ _and its founder, Morral was
careful to hide from Ferrer the fact that he was an anarchist,
and refrained from speaking to him about anarchism.”

Now, Mr. Heaford, do you expect any rational being to be-
lieve these Statements of yours? It means that an out-and-out
Freethinker would have been shocked-terrified probably——on
learning that his co-worker was an Anarchistl Just fancy! A
Kropotkin! A Spencerl Good gracious‚ what felons! Ah, you
would-be Freethinkers, how you remind me of a fly in a honey
pot: buzz—buzz, but still stick to what surrounds you-thehoney.
Only from such as you, and questionably worse-ofi brothers-
the Orthodox crew—must I leam that it is a crime to be an “an-
archist”! For have you not said, in January To-MoRRow: “Now‚
what is Ferrer’s crime? He is not an anarchist.” Listen to
this! Because a man disbelieves in government, organized ven-
geance called “justice,” despotism, tyranny, and all their conse-
quent evils, reeking under our very noses to—day; and advocates
communism, real justice, love, brotherhood, freedom!—he is a
felon! Thank you, Mr. Heaford‚ and all such as think like you.
But now Iet us come to facts.

Ferrer is more of an Anarchist than ever Mr. Heaford has
dared to dream of, notwithstanding M. Naquet’s declaration.
Proof sufficient of this is that his school Curriculum was com-
prised of free subjects, and, therefore, included thots and teach-
ings from Tolstoi, Kropotkin, Malato, Spencer, and other teach-
ers of advcmced thot. More glory to Ferrer; it shows that he
is a man worthy of that ever glorifying, ever beautiful title:
Freethinker.

And as to Morral’s act, who can defend it—uphold it? No-
body‚ unless he be mad. Can it be justified? Yesl (Please do
not get shocked‚ Mr. Heaford. I mean no harm, I assure you.
I shall not throw nor dream of throwing, at you or anybody else
—barring bombs of just sarcasm). A11 abnormal acts can be
justified. We have only to think for a moment‚ and the case is
legible for justification. He did not commit the outrage be-
cause he thot it was wrong; he did it because he thot it was right.
No person does a thing when he believes that he is doing wrong.
‚Put it to yourself and see.

That he was mad—weII‚ I do not suppose that a sane person
could think otherwise than put him down as a madman. That
is why I do not condemn him. That is why I pity him. Because
I pity the person who loses bis 1ife’s staff : the brain. And Mor-
ral-aye, Morral, Mr. Heaford—needs our human pity‚ and not
onr bigoted condcmnation.

To-MORBOW OOMRADBB.
Ast rot mmonnow st the news-stands. I! they do not have

copies, Insist that they order tham for you. n1: will help dis-
bribution. 
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TH E  O L D GUA R D O F

F R E E  TH O UGH T

TH E  S UPE R I O R  S E X

N ature always works, if we

may so term it, to produce tlie

female. Protoplasm itself is fe-

male, because it is the mother of

all organized life. A ll through

the vegetable and animal world

we see life working for the per-

fection of the female. I f we ex -

amine closely into her modes, we

shall see that it is really the fe-

male that is the acme of all or-

ganization. I f males are pro-

duced, it is because the condi-

tions for producing females were

not favorable. The development

was " arrested"  and only a male

was the result.

Cultivate a single poppy or a

wild rose and in time you will

see the stamens one by one turn-

ing into corrolla leaflets, and by

and by they become nearly all

flower leaves. S ome kinds of flowers will do this till not a

stamen (or male part) is left, and then the flower will be seed-

less unless fructified by the pollen of some single flower from the

same plant or one of the same kind. H igh cultivation will pro-

duce melons, apples, etc., that are nearly seedless.

W hen all conditions are favorable, there are many of the in-

ferior insects and animals that will reproduce themselves through

virgin generation. A ll of these facts go to prove the female the

superior instead of what she has been so long termed, the inferior

of man.

" B y feeding, the sex  development of the young bee may be

modified."  This is correct in so far as all the working bees are

concerned, for they are undeveloped females, and every one of

them might be developed into a perfect female or q ueen bee by

the same feeding and care that changes one or two of them into

q ueens. B efore the q ueen is fertilized she only lays drone or

male eggs. W hen fertilized she lays two kinds of eggs, drone

and female. The drone eggs are male because in passing from

her they fail to receive the spermatozoa on their filmy covering

as they pass by the spermatheca that contains the sperm received

from the male. I n three, five or six  years the spermatheca is

empty and the q ueen lays only drone eggs. A  young, immature

q ueen and an old and feeble one cannot produce the superior sex ,

but simply an incomplete (arrested development) male.

S chenk has proved his theory of determination of sex . Proved

the female the superior animal. " H e has not failed to produce
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THE OLD GUARD 0F
FREE LTHOUGHT 

THE SUPERIOR SEX
Nature always works, if we

may so term it, to produce the
female. Protoplasm itself is fe-
male, because it is the mother of
all organized life. All through
the vegetable and animal world
we see life working for the per-
fection of the female. If we ex-
amine closely into her modes, we
shall see that it is really the fe-
male that is the acme of all or-
ganization. If males are pro-
duced‚ it is because the condi-
tions for producing females were
not favorable. The development
was “arrested” and only a male
was the result.

Cultivate a single poppy or a
wild rose and in time you will
see the stamens one by one turn-
ing into corrolla leaflets, and by
and by they become nearly all

Some kinds of flowers will do this till not aflower leaves.
stamen (or male part) is left, and then the flower will be seed-
less unless fructified by the pollen of some single flower from the
same plant or one of the same kind. High cultivation will pro-
duce melons, apples‚ etc.‚ that are nearly seedless.

When all conditions are favorable‚ there are many of the in-
ferior insects and animals that will reproduce themselves through
virgin generation. All of these facts go to prove the female the
superior instead of what she has been so long termed, the inferior
of man.

“By feeding, the sex development of the young bee may be
modified.” This is correct in so far as all the working bees are
‘concemed, for they are undeveloped females, and every one of
them might be developed into a perfect female or queen bee by
the same feeding and care that changes one or two of them into
queens. Before the queen is fertilized she only lays drone or
male eggs. When fertilized she lays two kinds of eggs, drone
and female. The drone eggs are male because in passing from
her they fail to receive the spermatozoa on their filmy covering
as they pass by the spermatheca that contains the sperm received
from the male. In three‚ five or six years the spermatheca is
empty and the queen lays only drone eggs. A young, immature
queen and an old and feeble one cannot produce the superior sex,
but simply an incomplete (arrested development) male.

Schenk has proved his theory of detennination of sex, Proved
the female the superior animal. “He has not failed to produce

z Gol gle “J 5 .1 = o =:_ «.
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a female in a single instance where his regimen was faithfully

carried out. I n forty-one cases thirty-nine succeeded,"  two

failed where the patient did not follow his instructions. The

conclusion is evident that the male is arrested development, and

that under proper conditions females alone would result.

E lmina D. S lenker.

S nowville, V a.

F UN E R A L  O R A TI O N  O V E R  TH E  B O DY  O F

MA N A GE R  JO H N  A . A  V E R Y -TO UCH I N G

TR I B UTE  PA I D TO  ME MO R Y

B Y  DR . J. B . W I L S O N .

B rothers and F riends: W e are again called to the side of an

open grave. W e come here with hearts filled with reverence and

our feet shod with silence to pay a last loving tribute to the

beloved dead.

W e can hardly realize that the familiar face will greet us no

more;  that the end has come to the tired body;  that the bright

mind has gone out, and that the brave, patient life is o' er.

H ow little do we know of this wondrous thing we call death.

I t makes no noise, occupies no space, it speaks no word.

O ne moment life is here;  the nex t moment death has taken

its place, so gently, so q uietly, that one seems only the shadow

of the other.

This invincible presence sanctifies whatever it touches. W hat

can we say of this wonderful mystery of death?  W hat it is no

one knows. W hat lies beyond it no one can tell. A ll that we

know is that it is nature' s way of ending life. I t is natural, there-

fore nothing to fear. Death' s shadow falls upon all that lives.

Did it take one and leave the other;  did it rob one family of

its household j ewels;  did it put out the light in one home, then,

indeed, might we arraign this visitor and rebel against his decree.

I t is the inex orable law of nature that nothing is ex empt from

the sway of this all-potent king. W hatever is universal, we must,

somehow, regard as best.

I f to die is an evil, then to be born is an evil, fo" r every step of

life is a step toward death. B ecause we cannot see beyond the

grave is no reason why we should fear to pass through its portals.

W e do not fear the morrow. W e wish the day to end, the

night to come. I t is nature' s cry for blessed sleep. Death is a

part of nature, and when life goes out, when the eyes close for-

ever on the faces and the scenes we love, it may be, it must be,

we are launched upon the surges of evolution, pointing humanity

to that better salvation, wrought out between the hammer and

anvil of cosmic law.

A lthough we sorrowfully stand in the presence of this mys-

tery and have not the power to translate silence into sound and

hang speech on voiceless lips, yet it is our duty to live well as

long as life lasts, and take the last step on earth as bravely as the

first.

W hen John A very died a lot of sunshine passed out of this

world. W herever he be now a lot of mirth, happiness and j oy

has been added to the place.
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74 TO-MORROW.

a female in a single instance where his regimen was faithfully
carried out. In forty-one cases thirty-nine succeeded‚” two
failed where the patient did not follow his instructions. The
conclusion is evident that the male is arrested development, and
that under proper conditions females alone would result.

ELMINA D. SLENKER.
Snowville, Va.

FUNERAL ORATION OVER THE BODY 0F
MANAGER JOHN A. AVERY-TOUCHING

TRIBUTEPAID T0 MEMORY
BY DR. J". B. WILSON.

Brothers and Friends: We are again called to the side of an
open grave. We come here with hearts filled with reverence and
our feet shod with silence t0 pay a last loving tribute to the
beloved dead.

We can hardly realize that the familiar face will greet us no
more; that the end has come to the tired body; that the bright
mind has gone out, and that the brave, patient life is o’er.

How little do we know of this wondrous thing we call death.
It makes no noise, occupies no space, it speaks no word.

One moment life is here; the next moment death has taken
its place, so gently, so quietly, that one seems only the shadow
of the other.

This invincible presence sanctifies whatever it touches. What
can we say of this wonderful mystery of death? What it is no
one knows. What lies beyond it no one can tell. All that we
know is that it is nature’s way of ending life. It is natural. there-
fore nothing t0 fear. Death’s shadow falls upon all that lives.

Did it take one and leave the other; did it rob one family of
its houschold jewels; did it put out the light in one home, then.
indeed, might we arraign this visitor and rebel against his decree.
It is the inexorable law of nature that nothing is exempt from
the sway of this all-potent king. Whatever is universal, we must,
somehow, regard as best.

If to die is an evil, then to be born is an evil, fo‘r every step of
life is a step toward death. Because we cannot see beyond the
grave is no reason why we should fcar to pass through its portals.

We do not fear the morrow. We wish the day to end, the
night to come. It is nature’s cry for blessed sleep. Death is a
part of nature‚ and when life goes out, when the eyes close for—
ever on the faces and the scenes we love, it may be, it must be,
we are launched upon the surges of evolution, pointing humanity
to that better salvation‚ wrought out between the hammer and
anvil of cosmic law.

Although we sorrowfully stand in the presence of this mys-
tery and have not the power to translate silence into sound and
hang speech on voiceless lips, yet it is our duty to live well as
long as life lasts, and take the last step on earth as bravely as the
first.

When John Avery (licd a lot of sunshine passed out of this
world. Wherever he be now a lot of mirth, happiness and joy
has been added to the place.
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E very man seems to have been designed to fill some particular

niche in nature. W e are all j ust what we are for a wise purpose.

F or every diversity of nature she has designed brains peculiarly

adapted for the development of that diversion.

N ature seemed to have fashioned A very for the purpose of

adding to the mirth and pleasure of human ex istence. This dom-

inating impulse led him into the museum and show business.

There he contributed entertainment to hundreds of thousands,

old and young, and let me say here that humanity' s greatest

benefactors are not always its serious advisers;  not always those

who scatter their ill-gotten wealth in golden showers, but more

often those who bestow the smile instead of the frown, and those

who bestow kindness instead of gold;  who furnish mirth and

music to those whose pathways of life are stony and hard.

N o one wyll tell you that John A very ever gave pain to a

single person, but thousands will tell you that he added to the

j oys and happiness of their lives. N o one will tell you that he

brought tears to their eyes, but thousands will tell you that he

brought laughter to their hearts.

W hat a wonderful thing is laughter. I t is the great civilizer

for this reason : I t is one of the very q ualifications and principles

of reason, being confined to the human race.

Man is the only animal that laughs. W hat would we be or

do without laughter?  I t is the symphony of speech, the chorus

of conversation, a music without bars. The heart is most heav-

enly when it shines through the cheeks and dimples them with

a smile. S weeter than night breezes blended with the fragrance

of roses is the laughter of young girls at play, and sweeter than

village and chirp of wildwood is the mingling mirth of lovers

long parted. W e laugh, and the heart, like a bee in a wilderness

of flowers, finds sweetness everywhere.

W e remember our beloved dead and the old friends of bygone

days not by the solemnity of their ex pressions, but by their laugh-

ter and smiles and ringing voices.

N o one was a greater promoter of this spirit of kindness than

our dead brother, and the mirth and j oy he set in motion will

widen like the ripple in the sea to the farthest shore of time.

Gloomy dogma will never succeed in dominating the drama

for the simple reason that men have become civilized, and because

the laughers are in the maj ority.

Men who furnish healthful,entertainment, either mental or

physical, are public benefactors and are not held in the respect

they merit nor given the credit they earn.

I nstead of opposing them they should be protected and upheld

every day in the week and every week in the year.

W hatever healthful entertainment, either of body or mind,

that tends to ameliorate the sorrows of, and, for the time being,

helps the weary to forget their cares, is conducive to morals and

progress and consistent with the nature of our beings.

The value of these funeral occasions is not only in paying a

fitting and tender tribute to the dead, but to draw a lesson from it.

L et us cultivate that cheerfulness so largely possessed by our

departed brother. L et us do more to promote the happiness of

this ex istence, which is cheerless to so many aching hearts.

L et us, like him, warm ourselves by the fireside of human

affection. L et us not keep the alabaster box es of love and kind-
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TO-MORROW. ' 75
Every man seems to have been designed to fill some particular

niche in nature. We are all just what we are for a wise purpose.
For every diversity of nature she has designed brains peculiarly
adapted for the development of that diversion. '

Nature seemed to have fashioned Avery for the purpose of
adding to the mirth and pleasure of human existence. This dom-
inating impulse led him into the museum and show business.
There he contributed entertainment to hundreds of thousands‚
old and young, and let me say here that humanity’s greatest
benefactors are not always its serious advisers; not always those
who scatter their ill-gotten wealth in golden showers, but more
often those who bestow the smile instead of the frown, and those
who bestow kindness instead of gold; who furnish mirth and
music to those whose pathways of life are stony and hard.

No one will tell you that John Avery ever gave pain to a
single person. but thousands will tell you that he added to the
joys and happiness of their livcs. No one will tell you that he
brought tears to their eyes, but thousands will tell you that he
brought laughter to their hearts.

What a wonderful thing is laughter. It is the great civilizer
for this reason : It is one of the very qualifications and principles
of reason, being confined to the human race.

Man is the only animal that laughs. What would we be or
do without laughter? It is the symphony of speech‚ the chorus
of conversation, a music without bars. The heart is most heav-
enly when it shines through the cheeks and dimples them with
a smile. Sweeter than night breezes blended with the fragrance
of roses is the laughter of young girls at play, and sweeter than
village and chirp of wildwood is the mingling mirth of lovers
long parted. We laugh, and the heart, like a bee in a Wilderness
of flowers‚ finds sweetness everywhere.

We rememberour beloved dead and the old friends of bygone
days not by the solemnity of their expressions, but by their laugh-
ter and smiles and ringing voices.

No one was a greater promoter of this spirit of kindness than
our dead brother, and the mirth and joy he set in motion will
widen like the ripple in the sea to the farthest shore of time.

Gloomy dogma will never succeed in dominating the drama
for the simple reason that men have become civilized,and because
the laughers are in the majority.

Men who furnish healthful.entertainment, either mental or
physical, are public benefactors and are not held in the respect
they mcrit nor given the credit they earn.

Insfead of opposing them they should be protected and upheld
cvery day in the week and every week in the year.

Whatever healthful entertainment, either of body or mind,
that tends to ameliorate the sorrows of, and, for the time being,
helps the weary to forget their cares, is conducive t0 morals and
progress and consistent with the nature of our beings.

The value of these funeral occasions is not only in paying a.
fitting and tender tribute to the dead, but to draw a lesson from it.

Let us cultivate that cheerfulness so largely possessed by our
departed brother. Let us do more to-promote the happiness of
this existence, which is cheerless to so many aching hearts.

Let us, like him, warm oursclves by the fireside of human
aflection. Let us not keep the alabaster boxes of love and kind-
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ness sealed until our friends are dead, but, like him, scatter their

fragrant perfume in the path of the living. A ll this is better than

storied urn or marble shaft.

W ords are but ashes to his mourning widow and relations in

this hour of their deep bereavement. Time alone can assuage

their grief. Their comfort will be in the remembrance of his

many kind words, loving care and generous deeds.

L et us not weep for him, but for the living. H e is forever

past the trials of life and free from its pain.

S oon we will bear his tired body to that paradise of death-

beautiful S pring Grove.

There, ' mid the beauties of nature, rest thee, dear brother,

under the blue canopy of the sky, in the moonlight, starlight, sun-

light;  ' neath summer' s golden dawns, autumn' s chilling blasts

and winter' s shroud of snows. F orever in nature' s warm embrace

we now consign thee to j oin the forces that move the planets and

give the stars their light.— Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune,

May 5.

O PE N  L E TTE R  TO  DR . J. B . W I L S O N

My Dear Dr. W ilson:

I  read, with much interest, your oration at

the funeral of John A . A very. I t is an in-

spiration. I t shonld be in the hands of all.

N obody could take ex ception to it.

I f you shall be living at my demise, it is

my req uest that you shall perform the last

rites. There is not a person within my knowl-

edge so competent.

A t Connersville, I nd. (68 miles from Cov-

ington), is a beautiful cemetery, where repose

the remains of a loving and loved wife, son

and daughter;  where, at no distant day, I

shall lie down to a sleep that knows no wak-

ing.

E verything in N ature tells me that death

is the end of all consciousness. O f course, we

know that nothing dies in the true sense of

the word, as matter is eternal. Ton cannot

conceive of something intangible— something

that cannot be seen, felt, or touched. F rom that, I  draw my conclusions

that there is no S upreme B eing who cannot be seen, felt, or touched.

I  would not infer from that, that there is a corporal B eing. I n what

we behold in the workings of N ature— the elements— we see no evidence

of intelligence, no love, no mercy. N one of us know what there is behind

the great systems of worlds, where there is place without space, when there

was time when time was not.

The oldest, the wisest, the most cultured know no more than the un-

born child, or the unlettered child of the forest.

W hile I  am in my ninety-second year and have studied these matters

from youth up, I  am now more confirmed than ever in my convictions.

N ot from choice, as I  would most gladly believe in an immortality, where

I  would meet loved ones to part no more. I mmortality is born of a desire

to be immortal. "  ' Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished,"  but if

desire was a hope or a fulfillment of your desires, we would all be mil-

lionaires, or at least have a competency. A n eternity of happiness may

be in store for us. W e don' t know, but I  think it very doubtful.

W hile it is true we may live in some other form, we will not be con-

scious of having lived before. A t my time in life, when in the " sere and

yellow leaf,"  I  have no prej udices to serve, knowing that sincerity is the

guardian of belief. I  claim to be honest in my views.

W hat I  have said, of course, is nothing new to you nor original with

me. I t is a kind of souvenir for you, a sort of will and testament after

I  shall be gone.

W ith high regards and much esteem, I  am sincerely yours,

S ilas R ockwell,

Covington, K y., May 24, 19 07. Patriarch of " The O ld Guard."
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ness sealed until our friends are dead, but, like him, scatter their
fragrant perfume in the path of the living. All this is better than
storied um or marble shaft.

Words are but ashes to his mpurning widow and relations in
this hour of their deep bereavement. Time alone can assuagetheir grief. Their comfort will be in the remembrance of his
many kind words, loving care and generous deeds.

Let us not weep for him, but for the living. He is forever
past the trials of life and free from its pain. ’

Soon we will bear his tired body to that paradise of death—
beautiful Spring Grove.

There, ’mid the beauties of nature, rest thee‚ dear brother,
under the blue canopy of the sky‚ in the moonlight, starlight, sun-
light; ’neath summefs golden dawns, autumn’s chilling blasts
and winter’s shroud of snows. Forever in nature’s warm embrace
we now consign thee to join the forces that move the planets and
give the stars their light.—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune,
May s. ——————

OPEN LETTER T0 DR. J. I. WILSON
My Dear Dr. Wilson:

I read, with much interest, your oration a:
the funeraJ of John A. Avery. It in an in-
spiration. It ahould be in the hands of all.
Nobody could take exeeption to it.

If you shall be living airmy demise, it in
my request that you shall perform the last
ritea. Theta is not a. person within my knowl-
edge so competent.

At Connersville, Ind. (68 milea from Cov-
ington), is a beautiful eemetery, where repose
the remains of a loving und loved wife, son
and daughter; where, at no distant day, I
shall lie down to a. aleep that knows no wah-
mg.

Everything in Nature tolle me that death
is the end of all conseiousness. Of course, we
know that nothing dies in the true sense o1’
the Word, es matter is eternal. You eannot
conceive of aomething intangible-eomething

that cannot be seen, felt, or touched. From that, I draw my eoncluaions
that there is no Supreme Being who cannot be seem, felt, or touched.
I would not infer from that, that there is a. eorpoml Being. In what
we behold in the wqrkings of Natura-the elementa-we see no evidenee
of intelligenee, no love, no mercy. None of us know what there is behind
the great systems of worlda, where there is place without space, when them
was time when time was not.

_The oldest, the wisest, the most cultured know no more than the un-
born child, or the unlettered child of the foreet. ’

While I am in my ninety-second year and have studied these matter:
from youth up, I am now more confirmed than ever in my eonvictions.
Not from choiee, as I would most gladly believe in an immortality, wbere
I would meet loved ones to part no more. Immortality i5 born o! a desire
to be immortal. “ ’Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished,” but if
desire was a hope or a fulfillment of your desires, we wonld all be mil-
lionaires, or at least have a. competency. An etemity of happiness may
bo in store for us. We don't know, but I think it very doubtful.

While it is true we may ljve in some other form, we will not be con-
scious of having lived before. At my time in life, when in the “sere and
yellow leaf,” I have no prejndicee to serve, knowing that sineerity is the
guardian of belief. I claim to be honest in my views.

What I have said, of eourse, is nothing new to you nor Original with
me. It is a kind of souvenir for you, n sort of will and testament after
I shall be gone.

With high regards and much esteem, I am sincerely yonrs,
Sxus Bocxwnn,

Covington, Ky.‚ May 24, 1907. Patriarch of “The 01d Gnnrd."
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TH O MA S  PH I L L I PS , CL E MML N TO N , N . J.

I  was born March 22, 1833, at

W histon, near B otherham, i>  Y ork-

shire, E ngland. I  first attended the

Davidson Charity S chool, where I

learned to read, write and cipher.

During vacation, I  used to visit

R otherham, and played with the chil-

dren in W alker' s I ron F oundry,

where tho model of Thomas Paine ' s

I ron B ridge was cast, and talked

with some of the workmen who

worked upon it and who remember

paying a shilling to see it when it

was on ex hibition.

A t eight years of age, I  ' tended

cattle, working 12 hours per day, for

12c. A t eleven, I  was apprenticed

to a shoemaker, but took sick, and

was unable to work for some months,

during which time I  read the B ible,

Pilgrim' s Progress and Joseph B ar-

ker' s works, stimulating a desire to

know more about religion and indus-

try. I  took an increasing interest in

books, and spent much of my subse-

q uent earnings for them.

A bout this time, I  became inter-

ested in the temperance q uestion through a course of lectures by Joseph

B arker, and also in a series of debates that were being held in the town

hall at B otherham, on all q uestions related to labor and co-operation,

between the Chartists and the O wenites. Paine' s " B ights of Man"  was

a tex t book in these debates.

I n 1851, I  bought my freedom from the apprenticeship to my master,

as he was removing from B olton, on account of the interests that were

holding me near B otherham, and, in 1852, I  came to A merica, with eight

shillings in my pocket when I  arrived in N ew Y ork, S ept. 15. W ith some

difficulty, I  managed to purchase Paine' s " B ights of Man"  and his

" Dissertation on Government"  and George' s " Progress and Poverty."

I n March, 1854, I  removed to Philadelphia, where I  organized a shoe-

makers'  union. I  remember q uite well attending a Paine memorial cele-

bration, at which Thos. I llman presided, Gen. J. S ydney Jones delivered

the oration, and Thos. Curtis, B obt. W halen and myself responded to

toasts to the A uthor H ero of the R evolution.

The works of Paine formed my philosophy of H umanitarianism. I

believe in political and religious eq uality and absolute freedom of speech

and press.

I  have spoken on the same platform with George L ippard, L ucretia

Mott, Damon Y . K ilgore, H enry George, L ucy Parsons, and identified my-

self with the A nti-S lavery Movement. I  attended the meeting held by

L ucretia Mott, when John B rown was coming to Philadelphia. Thos.

Curtis was hooted at and mobbed by the workingmen— white wage slaves—

for his defense of John B rown.

I  found that the so-called I rish patriots were not in sympathy with

I talian and F rench patriots. I  learned that freedom would have to sepa-

rate from religion.

I  was elected President of the Paine Memorial A ssociation in 19 04.

I  was the first shoemaker in the United S tates to j oin the K nights of

L abor and was one of the organizers of the S overeigns of I ndustry, and

in 1876 edited the labor column of the Philadelphia B ecord, published

by W . M. S wain. I n 1887 I  received the large labor vote as candidate

for Mayor on the labor ticket.

I  was one of the founders of the L iberal L eague, which met in Con-

cert H all, Philadelphia, 1876. W as a member and subscriber to the

Marble B ust F und, which secured the services of S ydney Morse, of B oston,

to ex ecute a bust of Paine for I ndependence H all. This bust was pre-

sented and refused by the City Council, on motion of H oratio Gates Jones,

on account of Paine' s " immorality, infidelity, and his insults to Gen.

George W ashington."  I  was appointed by Damon Y . K ilgore, President

of the N ational L eague, to answer these charges, in detail, made by this

pious bigot, at the nex t meeting of the Council. The account of this con-

troversy will form the basis of another article for To-Mobbow.
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THOMAS PIILLIPS, CLEMNENTON. N. J.

I was born Murch 22, 1833, ut
Whiston, neur Rotherhum, in York-
shire, England. I flrst uttended the
Davidson Churity School, whsre I
learned to reud, writs und cipher.
During vacation, I used t0 visit
Rotherhum, und pluyed with the chil-
dren in Wulker’s Iron Foundry‚
where the model o! Thomas Paine’s
Iron Bridge was esst, und talked
with some of the workmen who
worked upon it und who remember
paying a shilling to see it when it
was on exhibition.

At eight yeurs of uge, I ’tended
cattle, working 12 honrs per day, for
12c. At eleven, I was upprsntioed
to a shoemuker, but took sich, und
was unuble to work for some months,
during which time I reud tho Bible,
Pilgrim’s Progress und Joseph Bur-
ker’s works, stimuluting a. desire t0
know more ubout religion und indus-
try. I took an increasing interest in
books, und spent much of niy subse-
quent eurnings for them.

About this time, I becumo inter-
ested in the temperanw qnestion through a oourse of lectures by Joseph
Burker, und also in u series of debates that were being held in the town
hall ut Rotherhum, on all questions related_to labor und co-operution,
between the Chartists und the Owenites. Puine’s “Rights of Man” was
a. text book in these debutes.

In 1851, I bought my freedom from the upprenticeship to my master,
us he was removing from Bolton, on account of the interests that were
holding ms neur Rotherham, und, in 1852, I came to Americu, with eight
shfllings in my pocket when I urrived in New York, Sept. 15. With some
difliculty, I manuged to purchase Paine’s “Rights of Man” und his
“Dissertation on Government” und George's “Progress und Poverty.”

In March, 1854, I removed to Philadelpbia, where I organized u shoe-
makers’ nnion. I remember quite well attcnding u Paine memoriul oele-
bration, at which Thos. Illman presided, Gen. J. Sydney Jones delivered
the oration, und Thos. Curtis, Robt. Whalen und myself responded b0
toasts to the Anthor Hero of the Revolution.

The works of Puine formed my philosophy of Humunitariunism. I
believe in politicul und roligious equality und absolute freedom of speech
und press.

I have spoken on the sume platform with George Lippard, Lucretia.
Mott, Dumon Y. Kilgore, Henry George, Lucy Parsons, und identifled my-
solf with the Anti-Sluvery Movement. I atbended the meeting held by
Lncretia Mott, when John Brown was coming to Philadelphia. Thoa.
Curtis was hooted at und mobbed by the workingmen-whitewage sluves-
for his defense of John Brown.

I found that the so-called Irish patriota wsre not in symputhy with
Ituliun und French patriots. I learned that freedom wonld hsve t0 sepa-
rate from rsligion.

I was elected Presidenl: of the Puine Memoriul Association in 1904.
I was the first shoemaker in the United States to join the Knights of

Labor und was one of ths orgunizers of the Sovereigns of Industry, und
in 1876 edited the labor colnmn of the Philadelphia Beoord, published
by W. M. Swain. In 1887 I received the large labor vote as candidute
for Mayor on the labor ticket.

I was ono o! the founders of the Liberal Leugue,‘ whieh met in Con-
cert Hall, Philudelphia, 1876. Was a member und snbscribor to the
Murble Bast Fund, which secured the Services of Sydney Morse, of Boston,
to execute u‘ bust of Pa.ine for Independence Hall. This bust was pre-
sented und refused by the (Hty Council, on motion of Horatio Gutes Jones,
on aeoonnt of Puine’s “immorality, infidelity‚ und bis insults to Gen.
George Washington.” I was appointed by Dumon Y. Kilgore, President
of the National League, to answer these charges, in detail, made by this
pious bigot, at the next meeting of the Council. The account of this oon-
troversy will form the basis of another urticle for To-Mouaow.G0 31c
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S O CI A L I S TS  A N D S O CI A L I S M

B Y  JA ME S  B E E S O N , " TH E  I MA GE  B R E A K E R ."

I n your A pril To-Morrow Mr. K uehn

takes me to task for my allusion to his

views on S ocialism in March To-Morrow

and says I  set up more images than I  knock

down. H e insinuates that I  worship E u-

gene V . Debs. I  deny the impeachment.

F or Debs the S ocialist, I  have no more

reverence than I  have for K uehn the A n-

archist. I t is Debs the worker for S ocial-

ism that I  admire. H e may turn traitor

yet to S ocialism, a la H ugh O . Pentecost to

F reethought, but he can never take back

the sledge-hammer blows he is now strik-

ing for the abolition of wage slavery and

overthrow of capitalism. Mr. K uehn says

that I  and Debs want to reform things, but

that he does not. F rom that, one would conclude that he was

satisfied with the " kingthing"  he afterward condemns so strenu-

ously.

F or my part I  say I  do want to reform things, and that is

why I  am for revolutionary socialism, which would play havoc

with his " kingthing."  I  have no patience with fossilized bigots,

be they anarchists, free lovers, anti-Comstockian delvers in " ob-

scene"  literature, or what not. They must all get out of the way

or be run over by this solid phalanx  of organized labor as they

march on to the overthrow of capitalism and the establishment

of socialism— which is true democracy. Then they will all see

the folly of their strifes and contentions as they have never

seen them before. A ny one that can see a " kingthing"  or " com-

ing slavery"  in socialism can see the sq uare deal in Teddy R oose-

velt' s condemnation of " undesirable citizens."  H ow can there

be a " kingthing"  or slavery where there is no private ownership

of the means of production and distribution of the products of

labor?  A n officer of the socialistic commonwealth would be

chosen for his efficiency in the management of work assigned

him, and not because he had a political pull on the party.

W hy should people be so afraid of a change of our competi-

tive system of legalized plunder?  They could not make things

worse. The laborers have nothing to lose but their chains and

balls, the capitalists nothing but their power to kill and rob in

the name of " law and order."

The only redeeming trait of character I  can see in " S ercombe

H imself"  is his renunciation of private ownership of property.

H e is acting socialism, which is better than preaching.

The mission of socialism is to unite every opposing force of

organized plunder which has its life and power in the private

ownership of property.

S ocialism will make room for improvements that can never

come under any competitive system of government. Co-opera-

tion will use steam, electricity, air and water in the management

of the latest improved machinery. Toil and hardships will give

place to a little healthy ex ercise in the production of food, cloth-

ing, etc., for all. B esides, everyone would be insured enough
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7s T0-MORROW.

SOCIALISTS AND SOCIALISM
- BY JAMES BEESON, “THE IMAGE BREAKER."

In your April To-MORROW Mr. Kuehn
takes me to task for my allusion to his
views on Socialism in March TO-MORROW
and says I set up more images than I knock
down. He insinuates that I worship Eu-
gene V. Debs. I deny the impeachment.
For Debs the Socialist, I have n0 more
reverence than I have for Kuehn the An-
archist. It is Debs the worker for Social-
ism that I admire. He may turn traitor
yet to Socialism, a la Hugh O. Pentecost to
Freethought, but he can never take back
the sledge-hammer blows he is now strik-
ing for the abolition of wage slavery and
overthrow of capitalism. Mr. Kuehn says
that I and Debs want to reform things‚ but

that he does not. From that, one would conclude that he was
satisfied with the “kingthing” he afterward condemns so strenu-
ously.

For my part I _say I do want to reform things‚ and that is
why I am for revolutionary socialism, which would play havoc
with his “kingthing.” I have no patience with fossilized bigots,
be they anarchists, free 1overs‚ anti-Comstockian delvers in “ob-
scene” literature‚ or what not. They must all get out of the way
or be run over by this solid phalanx of organized '1abor as they
march on to the overthrow of capitalism and the establishment
of socia1ism—which is true democracy. Then they will all see
the folly of their strifes and contentions as they have never
seen them before. Any one that can see a “kingthing” or “com-
ing slavery” in socialism can see the square deal in Teddy Roose-
vclfs condemnation of “undesirable citizens.” How can there
be a “kingthing” or slavery where there is no private ownership
of the means of production and distribution of the products of
labor? An officer of the socialistic Commonwealth would be
chosen for his efläciency in the management of work assigned
him, and not because he had a political pull on the party.

Why should people bc so afraid of a change of our competi-
tive system of legalized plunder? They could not make things
worse. The laborers have nothing to lose but their chains and
balls, thc capitalists nothing but their power to kill and rob in
the name of “law and order.”

The only redeeming trait of character I can see in “Sercombe
Ilimsclf” is his renunciation of private ownership of property.
He is acting socialism. which is better than preaching.

The nfission of socialism is to unite every opposing force of
organized plundcr which has its life and power in the private
ownership of property.

Socialism will make room for improvements that can never
come under any competitive system of govemment. Co-opera-
tion will use stcam, electricity, air and water in the management
of the latest improved machinery. Toil and hardships will giveplace to a little healthy exercise in the production of food, cloth-
ing, etc.‚ for all. Besides, everyone would be insured enough
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TO -MO R R O W . 79

of life' s comforts without any individual effort of their own.

The parasitic plunderer would be ashamed of his profession, and

would enj oy the changed condition as much as anyone. N or do

I  think the improvement will stop after the most sanguinary

hopes of co-operation have been realized. The great drawback

on progress in all ages of the world' s history has been the

bigoted ideas of people who think they have reached the ne-plus-

ultra of human knowledge. B ut every epoch in civilization' s

march shows the folly of such conclusions. W e can see the mis-

takes made behind us, but we cannot see we are making similar

mistakes ourselves.

I n 1887 I  advocated the liberation of the " Chicago A narch-

ists"  by force;  but the time hadn' t come. I  now say with or-

ganized labor that the time is ripe for the liberation of Moyer,

H aywood, and Pettibone by force, if peaceable means fail. I f

organized plunderers are allowed to kill them, the cause of free-

dom will get an indefinite setback, as it did in the Chicago

legalized murder case. \

S o far as I  know history doesn' t give any account of rulers

ever giving up their hold on the lives and property of their sub-

j ects and slaves, until forced to do so. O ur rulers and masters

will prove no ex ception to the rule. They will have to be choked

off and now is the time to do it, while the working class is in the

notion.

E very one that opposes legalized murder and robbery for the

property holding class will hereafter be " undesirable citizens"

and marked for victims. W ashington and the Continental army

were undesirable citizens with E ngland' s monarch and nobility.

S o were John H ancock and the signers of the Declaration of I n-

dependence. A ll that have q uestioned the divine right of kings

and emperors of E urope to kill and rob at their own sweet will

have been undesirable citizens, and doomed to die. A nd so on

through the historic periods of the world.

I  L O V E  Y O U

DE L PH A  PE A K L  H UGH E S .

I  love you, O h. my kindred, who doth by the wayside dwell;

F airies of the bogs and marsh-lands, fairies of the shady dell.

A ll the cruelty you suffer, hurled in B port from savage lair,

A il the thoughtless feet that trample, all the wounds you meekly bear,

A ll the blighting blasts that chill you, are not felt by you alone.

Y ea, I  j oin in all your anthems, and I  moan whene' er you moan,

F or I  love you, O  my kindred;  dost thou know me as thine ownt

I  love you, O  my children, who doth in the valleys dwell;

E ' en deformed in mind or body, finding life a prison cell.

A ll the arrows of unkindness from the bows of blindness sent;

A ll of thy defeats and failures, from the last best effort spent.

B e ye spurned because of color, be ye scorned because of dress t

A ll thy hungers, all thy heartaches, painfully my soul oppress,

F or I  love you, O  my children;  dost thou feel its fond caress 1

I  love you, O  my brethren, who doth near the summits dwell;

Y e, the teachers— God' s evangels— of the " new time"  to foretell.

F rom my cot upon the hillside, watch thy wondrous flight and song,

A nd I  glory in thy laurels, and I  sorrow in thy wrong.

A ye, I  feel the darts that sting you from the false and the untrue;

A ll the shafts of j ealous envy that do pierce you through and through,

F or I  love you, O  my brethren, though I  am unknown to you.
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T0-MORROW. 79
of life's comforts without any individual efiort of their own.
The parasitic plunderer would be ashamed of his profession, and
would enjoy the changed condition as much as anyone. Nor do
I think the improvemönt will stop after the most sanguinary
hopes of co-Operation have been realized. The great drawback
on progress in all ages of the world's history has been the
bigoted ideas of people who think they have reached the ne-plus—
ultra of human knowledge. But every epoch in civilization’s
march shows the folly of such conclusions. We can see the mis-
takes made behind us, but we cannot see we are making similar
mistakes ourselves.

‚In 1887 I advocated the liberation of the “Chicago Anarch-
ists” by force; but the time hadn’t come. I now say with or-
ganized labor that the time is ripe for the liberation of Moyer,
Haywood, and Pettibone by force, if peaceable means fail. If
organized plunderers are allowed to kill them, the cause of frec-
dom will get an indefinite setback, as it did in the Chicago
legalized murder case. ‘

\

So far as I know history doesn't give any account of rulers
ever giving up their hold on the lives and property of their sub-
jects and slaves, until forced to do so. Our rulers and masters
will prove no exception to the rule. They will have to be choked
off and now is the time to do it‚ while the working class is in the
notion.

Every one that opposes legalized murder and robbery for the
property holding class will hereafter be “undesirable citizens”
and marked for victims. Washington and the Continental army
were undesirable citizens with England’s monarch and nobility.
So were John Hancock and the signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence. All that have questioned the divine right of kings
and emperors of Europe to kill and rob at their own sweet will
have been undesirable citizens‚ and doomed to die. And so on
through the historic periods of the world.

I LOVE YOU
DELPHA PEABL HUGEES.

I love you, Oh my kindred, who doth by the wayside dwell;
Fairies of the bogs and nmrsh-lands, fairies of the shady dell.
All the cruelty you suffer, hurled in aport from savage lair,
All the thoughtleas feet that trample, all the wouuds you meekly bear,
All the blighting blasts that chill you, are not felt by you aJone.
Yea, I join in all your anthems, and I moam whene’er you moa.n‚
For I love you, O my kindred; dost thou know me as thine own?

I love you, O my children, who doth in the valleys dwell;
E’en deformed in mind or body, finding life a. prison cell.
All the arrows of unkindneas from the bows of blindness sent;
All of thy defeats and failures, from the last best elfort spent.
Be ye spurned because of color, be ye scorned because of dress!
All thy hungern, all thy heartaches, painfully my soul oppress,
For I love you, O my children; dost thou fcel its fond careas!

I love you, O my brethren, who doth near the summits dwell;
Ye, the teachen-God‘s evangels-of the ‘ ‘ new time’ ’ t0 foretell.
Fron: my cot upon the hillside, watch thy wondrous flight and song,
And I glory in thy laurels, and I sorrow in thy wrong.
Aye, I feel the darts that sting you from the fnlse and the untme;
All the shnfts of jealous envy that do piercc you through und through,
For I love you, O my brethren, though I am unknown to you.
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TO  TH E  B E N E V O L E N TL Y  I N CL I N E D

B Y  JA ME S  F R A N CI S  B UGGL E S .

W hat old-time F reethinker has not perused with pleasure the bril-

liantly enlightening contributions of the veteran, E lmina Drake S lenker,

of S now villi' , Pulaski Co., V a., who, for more than a generation, has tire-

lessly labored with pen and hands in the cause of progression, and S amari-

tan-like, devoted a life-time to the taking up of collections of dollars

and dimes for the aid of suffering humanity.

O f plain Q uaker honesty and unsuspicious nature, she has fallen a

victim to the duplicity and rapacity of some who should have been the

truest friends, so that now, when the shadow of old age and ensuing de-

bility are fast falling around her, she finds herself in financial distress.

F rom her modest fireside have been sacrificed even the literary treasures,

carpets and everything that would help to keep the hungering wolf from

the door.

S ome " Truthseekers"  have responded nobly to its editor' s generous

call, and we think that each To-Morrow reader and admirer should regard

it eq ually a duty and an honor to alacriously come to the assistance of

this aged benefactor, who is so worthy of being kindly remembered.

S o, let' s all send her some token, if no more than a cheeiing-up letter,

with stamp for response, for be assured ' '  A unt E lmina' '  has invariably

been an edifying and delightful correspondent.

A  L A Y MA N  PR E A CH I N G TO  H I MS E L F

B Y  W . P. B E N N E T.

Death has prevailed for unnumbered years;  he takes his victims from

here and from there— a strong man, a beautiful woman, youth, and old

age. H e came to my door, he called for admittance, he entered and took

away my wife.

Death had been the subj ect of my thoughts for many months, and I

had bolstered up my mind that I  had wisdom and that I  was a philosopher,

and could meet his maj esty on his own ground without flinching;  but

when he called for Mary B ennet, my philosophy wilted.

A  warning came on Monday morning, with a four day' s notice of her

ex it. F riday she gave up her life for the prolonged rest.

O n the following Monday, I  saw the garment of her soul placed in the

earth' s deep grave. I t all seemed consistent and in the order of N ature.

W e left the grave and went to the home of the living;  there we saw the

empty chair and stood in the empty room. Then my philosophy failed

me. My physical body was strangling for breath, my lungs were puffed,

and I  felt that I  was choking to death— such is the power of the mind

over the body. This was a new sensation. I  realized that death has a

sting and the grave a victory. B ut time subdued the ex citement for we

cannot long live under ex treme torture of mind or body. The shock

was fearful, and will not soon be forgotten.

The long, lonely days that are to come will weary and wear out this

frail body, and ere many months, I ' ll follow the good wife.

W e lived together in harmony for 57 years. S he was ever prompt in

her duties to her family and neighbors. S he was careful and saving in

providing for the wants of her family, but liberal when need called for

sympathy and material aid. S he was one of the crusaders against the

saloon and to the day of her sickness she was a ready worker for tem-

perance.

I  do not propose to brood over this greatest loss of my life, for N ature

is very kind in her dealing with man, and if she can have half a chance,

will conform to the conditions of life, and life will not be a burden. W e

need not lose hope, for there are other sources of happiness at hand.

There are two B ibles, and all may be pleased with one or the other.

O ne man may consider the printed book as dull, heavy reading and too

severe for our bins, and that it is full of mysteries that cannot be solved—

and if solved of no human good;  yet millions find happiness and consola-

tion in its pages. B ut there are others who rej ect revelation (see heresy

trials), and turn to N ature for a happy life— and find it.

The Grand O ld B ook of N ature is full of truths;  it has mysteries, to

be sure, but they are yielding up their secrets daily to bless mankind.

The insects are so many letters to spell out the story of creation;  the bee,

the beaver, the ant are so many lessons in industry and economy;  the

elephant, the dog, the horse are schoolmasters to teach us affection, bravery,

and patience, essentials to noble character.

O od is the A uthor of this B ook, to which the S cientist can turn with

an inspiration of pleasure. W hat can turn a man to God more q uickly

and surely than to seek truth in N ature for Truth' s sakef
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8o T0—MORROW.
T0 THE BENBVOLENTLY INCLINZD

BY uuts FBANCIS BUGGLIS.
Whut old-time Freethinker has not perused with pleasure the bril-

liuntly enlightening contributions o! the Veteran, Elminu Drake Blanker,
of Snowville, Pulaski Co.‚ Vu, who‚ for more thun u generution, hus tire-
lemly lubored with pen und hunds in the cuuse of progreaion, und Samari-
tun-like, devoted u life-time to the taking np of collections ot dollars
und dimes for the uid of suffering humunity.

Of pluin Quuker honesty und unsuspicious nuture, ehe has fallen u
victim to the duplicity und rapucity of some who should huve been the
truest friends, so thut now‚ when the shudow of old uge und ensuing de-
bility ure fast fulling axound her, ehe finde hersel! in finunciul distress.
From her modest fireside have been sacrificed even the literury treusura,
eurpets und everything thut would help to keep the hungering wolf from
the door.

Some “Truthseekers” huve responded nobly to its editor’s generousca.11, und we think thut each ToMosuow reader und udmirer should
it equully u duty und an honor to alacriously come to the nssistunee o!
this uged benefactor, who is so worthy of being kindly remembered.

So, let's ull semd her aome toben, if no more thun u eheering-up letter,
with stamp for response, for he ussured “Aunt Elminu” has invariubly
been an edifying und delightful correspondent.

A LAYMAN PREACHING T0 HIMSELI’
s? W. P. BBNNET.

Death hns prevuiled for unnumbered yeurs; he takes bis victims from
here und from there-u strong man, u beuutiful womun, yonth, und old
uge. He cume to my door‚ he culled for udmittance, he entered und took
uwuy my wife.

Deuth hud been the subject of my thoughts for muny months, und I
hud bolstered up my mind thut I hud wisdom und that I was u philosopher,
und could meet bis mujesty on bis own ground without flinching; but
when he oulled for Mury Bennet‚ my philosophy wilted.

A wuming cume on Monduy morning, with u four duy’: notico of her
exit. Friduy ehe guve up her life for the prolonged rast.

On the following Mnnday, I saw the gurment of her soul pluced in the
eurth’s deep gruve. It ull seemed consistent und in the order of Nuture.

We left the gruve und went to the home of the living; there we nw the
empty chuir und stood in the empty room. Then my philosophy fuilsd
me. My physical body was strungling for breath, my lungs were pufled,
und I felt thut I was choking to deuth-such is the power of the mind
over the body. This was a. new sensation. I reulized thut death hat a
sting und the graue a victory. But time subdued the excitament. for wo
cunnot long live under extreme torture of mind or body. The shoek
was feurful, und will not soon be forgotten.

The long, lonely days thut ure to come will weury und weur ont this
fruil body, und ere muny months, I’ll follow the good Wife.

We lived together in hurmony for 57 yeurs. She was ever prompt in
her duties to her family und neighbors. She was eureful und suving in
providing for the wunts of her fumily, but liberul when nesd eulled for
sympathy und muterial uid. She was one of the crnsuders uguinst ths
suloon und to the duy of her sicknees she was u reudy worker for tem-
perunce.

I do not propose to brood over this greutest loss of my life, for Natura
is very kind in her dealing with man, und if she cun have hulf u
will conform to the conditions of life, und life will not be u burden. We
need not lose hope‚ for there ure other sources of huppiness ut hund.

There ure two Bibles, und ull muy be pleased with one or the other.
One man muy consider the printed book a.s dull, heuvy reuding und too
severe for our eins, und that it is full of mysteries thut csnnot be solved-
und if solved of no human good; yet millions find huppines und eonsolu-
tion in its puges. But there ure others who reject revelution (see heresy
triuls), und turn t0 Nature for a huppy life—und flnd it.

The Grund Old Book of Nuture is full of truths; it hus mysteries, t0
be sure, but they ure yielding up their secrets duily to blass munkind.
The insects ure so muny letters to spe_ll out the story of ereution; the bes,
the beuver, the unt ure so muny lessons in industry und eeonomy; the
elephunt, the dog, the horse ere schoolmasters to mach us uflection, bruvery,
und putience, essentiuls to noble churaeter.

God is the Author of this Book, to which ths Scientist cun tnrn with
un inspirution of pleasure. Whut cun turn u man to God more quiekly
und surely thun to seek truth in Natura for Truth’s sukef '

G0 81c



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

A bout B ooks

" The S imple Truth"  is a little book

of timely protest against the doctrine of

B iblical infallibility, and the confusion

in right thinking resulting from people

looking to an outward man-made author-

ity instead of following the inner voice,

which is always in harmony with N a-

ture. Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.

W . H . R ichards, 1020 W est B altimore

street, B altimore, Md.

B ooks on self-control are always in

order, and one by R ev. Chas. A . H all,

and one bearing that title, dealing with

the terrible evil of secret vice, is full of

rational advice, delicately yet plainly

put, and should prove a godsend to any

boy or girl who reads it. Paper cover,

six  pence net, L . N . F owler &  Co., L on-

don.

B ooks on L ove' s power are a potential

factor in the life of whoever is willing

to be a learner, and " O ne W ith the

E ternal"  is a powerful portrayal of

the power of love in every walk of life.

N eat cloth, price 35 cents net, L ong-

mans, Green &  Co., N ew Y ork.

" Concentration: The R oad to S uc-

cess,"  a lesson in soul culture by

H enry H arrison B rown, is published by

the B alance Publishing Company, Den-

ver, Colo., in paper at 50 cents and in

cloth at $ 1. H enry H arrison B rown in

this book makes success as simple as

making a garden: plant certain seeds,

grow certain results. A ccording to the

author, success is obtained by knowing

how to use to the best advantage the

eq uipment we find in our possession in

starting out in life. The thing to do

is to know this, then go to work finding

out what the tools you discover are in-

tended for, and how to use them.

" I n Memorium: E dward B liss F ootc,

I f. D." — the funeral oration, delivered

at 120 L ex ington avenue, N ew Y ork,

O ctober 7, 19 06, by Thaddeus B urr

W akeman. A lso contains a letter to

the legatees, the records of Colonel I n-

gersoll and Mrs. S tanton, newspaper

notices, resolutions, letters from co-

adj utors and friends. Published for

free distribution by E dward B . F oote,

120 L ex ington avenue, N ew Y ork.

" The Mental Groups,"  by N . 8.

E dens, is an illustrated, paper covered

book of forty-six  pages, on the location

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M.

pO R  S A L E , A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3)— suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades ana the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver.

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

L E T ME  CO R R E CT Y O UR  MA N US CR I PT

O R  W R I TE  A  B O O K  F O R  Y O U

using your ideas. S eventeen years'  edi-

torial ex perience guarantees satisfaction.

K . K . B R O O K ,

9 38A  W est V an B urin S t., Chicago

S PE CI A L  W R I TE R  —  Y oung woman

j ournalist, national reputation, writes

club papers and special articles upon any

subj ect desired. I f you want something

that will " take,"  A ddress L ite R ateur,

care " To-Morrow."

gX CH A N Q E — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care '  To-Morrow."

JH E  S . W . C. B UY E R — Do you want a

pretty frock or a pair of lovely hose

or gloves, or a piano or a washine

machine or an up-to-date graphophone,

or a cart for Johnny, or a sewing ma-

chine for Mary— or— ?  The S pencer-

W hitman R ound Table doesn' t boast too

many accomplishments, but there is

really a good all-around shopper at the

Table who will attend to your wants if

you will make them known. Y ou pay

less money and get intelligent super-

vision. A ddress " The B uyer,"  care

' To-Morrow "
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About Books

“The Simple Truth” is a little book
of timely protest against the doctrine of
Biblical infaJlibility,and the confusion
in right thinking resulting from people
looking to an outward man-made author-
ity instead of following the inner voice,
which i5 always in harmony with Na-
ture. Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
W. H. Richards, 1020 West Baltimore
street, Baltimore, Md.

Books on self-control are always in
Order, and one by Rev. Chas. A. Hall,
and one bearing that title, dealing with
the terrible evil of secret vice‚ is full of
rational advice, delicately yet plainly
put, and should prove a. godsend to anyboy or girl who reads it. Paper cover,äix pence net, L. N. Fowler & Co., Lon-
on.

Books on Love’a power are a potential
factor in the life of whoever is willing
to be a learner, and “One With the
Eternal” is a powerful portrayal of
the power of love in every walk of life.
Neat cloth, price 35 cents net‚ Long-
mans, Green 8c Co., New York.

“Concentration: The Road to Suc-
cesa,” a lesson in soul culture by
Henry Harrison Brown, is published by
the Balance Publishing Company, Den-
ver, Colo.‚ in paper at 50 cents aml in
cloth at s1. Henry Harrison Brown in
this book makes success as simple as
making a. garden: plant certain seeds,
grow certain results. According to the
author, success is obtained by knowing
how to use to the best advantage the
equipment we find in our possession in
starting out in life. The thing to do
is to know this, then go to work finding
ont what the tools you discover are in-
tended for, and how m use them.

“In Memorium: Edward Bliss Footc,
M. D.”—the funeral oration, delivered
at 120 Lexington avenue, New York,
October 7, 1906, by Thaddeus Burr
Wakeman. Also contains a letter t0
the legatees, the records of Colonel In-
gersoll and Mrs. Stanton, newspaper
notiees, resolutions, letters from co-
adjutors and friends. Published for
free distribution by Edward B. Foote‚
120 Lexingwn avenue, New York.

“The Mental Groups,” by N. S.
Edens, in an illustrated, paper covered
book of forty-six pages, on the location
au: Ü; eAw r m “TO-MORROW."
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lmllorrow classlllod Advanlslng
 

Terms Three Dollars an lnch, Nothing
Less Than One Dollar.

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR. THEM.

FOR SALE, AUTOMOBILE — Buflalo
Touring car; fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x3}—auitable for three or
five persona — automatic throughout,
even to pump for tirea. Three yearsold-Cost, 81600. Will aell for 8300.
Addresa Auto iiargain,care “To-Morrow."

FOR SALE, COLLECTION 0F ARMS—
Two hundred and pistola, show-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
arm. One hundred swords and dalääersof all nationa; specimens from the es-
tine cruaades und the Spanish In uisition
—43 aira of stirrups, moatly panish
and exican, inlaid with old and silver.
Address Arsenal, care of “ o-Morrow.”

LET HE COIIECT YOUI HANUSCIIPT
0k WRlTE A B00! I0! YOU

uslng your ideaa. Seventeen years’ edl-
torlal experlence guarantees satlslaction.

K . K . ß R 0 O K ‚

938A Wen Van Buron Sh. Chlcllo
 
SPECIAL WRITER — Young woman

journalist, national reputation, writes
club papers and s ecial articles upon any
subject deaired. f you want something
that will “take‚" Address Lite Rateur,
care “To-Morrow.”

EXCHANGE-Will exchange an auto-
mobilefor the fumiture und lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago Ad-
drees Garage, care ‘ To-Morrow.”

THE S. W. C. BUYER—Do you want a
pretty frock or a pair of lovely hose

or lovea, or a piano or a washine
mac ine or an up-to-date graphophone,
or a cart for Johrmy, or a sewing ma-
chine for M —or—? The Spencer-
Whitman Round Table doesn't boast too
manv accomplishments but there in
really a good all-arouud shopper at the
Table who will attend to your wanta if

ou will make them known. You pay
ess mone und get intelligent super-
vision. ddreea “The Buyer,” care
“To-Morrow ”
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and significance of the various parts of

the brain, as to their phrenological di-

visions. F owler &  W ells Company, N ew

Y ork.

" Community H omes: A  N arrative of

the E elief Community,"  by A . L ong-

ley, editor of ' '  The A ltruist,"  is a small

cloth covered book of 424 pages, setting

forth the results of the author' s forty

years of community life ex periences—

the better way of living, with property

in common, united labor and eq ual

rights to all. N early all our readers

will be very much interested in this

work. Price, 50 cents, A . L ongley,

1452 W ebster avenue, S t. L ouis, Mo.

" B asic E lements,"  by James Madi-

son A llen, is a pamphlet of forty pages,

purporting to be a hand-book of soci-

ology, an organic basis for the S piritual

Co-operative B rotherhood. Price, 25

cents, James Madison A llen, S pringfield,

Mc.

" F owler' s S elf-I nstructor in Phre-

nology."  I llustrated, cloth bound, 19 2

pages;  price, $ 1. F owler &  W ells Com-

pany, N ew Y ork.

" Proofs of I mmortality,"  by A lex .

J. Mclvor-Tyndall, is a pamphlet on

psychic phenomena, attempting a dem-

onstration of life after earthly death.

Price, 10 cents. Psychic Dept., W ahl-

green Publishing Company, Denver,

Colo.

" F rom Poverty to Power,"  by James

A llen, is a powerful, rich volume on

character culture and the attainment

of happiness and success through the

cultivation and unfoldment of the in-

herent, individual attributes and possi-

bilities. B oard cover with beautiful

color design;  fine gift or library book;

200 pages. Price, $ 1. S cience Pub-

lishing Company, Chicago.

MO R N I N G- E CH O E S — A  R E V I E W .

B Y  MA UDE  JA CO B S .

There are two kinds of poetry as well

as two kinds of music: the kind we

enj oy and the kind we admire. There

is music which flows or ripples or

pours or rolls in maj estic waves, or

steals softly into the soul— but always

with a movement as free and unre-

strained as the winds and rains of

heaven, genuine as the sunshine and un-

labored as the dew. O ther music seems

intended only to inspire us with admira-

ation for the skill of the performer.

W e applaud, not because it has great

meaning for us, but because we recog-

nize that its ex ecution req uires great ex -

ertion, great sacrifice and great skill.
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" H UMB UG ME MO R Y  S CH O O L S  E X PO S E D*

W  and A DDR E 5S  O N  DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E

Memory

Tointroduee a scries of valuahle^ T^ B  B g E |

educational works, the al» vtP B kiL lw

will be sent to all applicants* . M.^ mm^ B

JA ME S  P. DO W N S , 14 Park Place, N ewY ort

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S

don' t wait until

TO -MO R R O W

to do things

TH E Y  DO  I T N O W

The person of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-

* pened yesterday and what may happen

to-morrow, and sets about doing that

which he finds to-day necessary— N O W .

O PPO R TUN I TY

is what none of us want to miss— can' t

afford to— too precious. I t is a mag-

azine of O ptimism, published at I > os

A ngeles, California, to the City of

Destiny and big things. W rite to-day

for sample copy. W e have a special

1 remium offer that is sure to interest

you. H aven' t space to tell you about

if here. A sk us for sample copy and

we will tell you then. A  two-cent

stamp will bring it to you, or send ten

cents for three months'  subscription.

A ddress

The S egnogram Publishing Co.

Dept. T. M.. L os A ngeles. Cal.

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , fl. D.

" The eye is the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the I nner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance I n the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book is a practical course in

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound in colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages. 70 I llustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. - Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R K O W .'
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and significance of the various parts of
the brain, as to their phrenological di-
visions. Fowler & Wells Company, New
York.

“Community Homes: A Narrativc of
the Relief Community,” by A. Long-
ley‚ editor of “The Altruist,” is a small
cloth covercd book of 424 pages, setting
forth the results of the author’s forty
years of community life experiences-
the better way of living, with property
in common, united labor and equal
rights to all. Nearly all our readers
will be very much interested in tbis
work. Price, 50 cents, A. Longley,
1452 Webster avenue, St. Louis, M0.

“Basic Elements,” by James Madi-
son Allen, is a pamphlet of forty pages,
purporting to be a. hand-book of soci-
ology, an organic basis for the Spiritual
Co-operative Brotherhood. Price, 25
cents, James Madison Allen, Springfield,
Mc.

"‘Fowler’s Self-Instructor in Phre—
nology.” Illustrated, cloth bound, 192
pages; price, 351. Fowler & Wells Com-
pany, New York.

“Proofs of Immortality,” by Alex.
J. McIvor-Tyndall, is a. pamphlet on
psychic phenomena, attempting a. dem-
onstration of life after earthly death.
Price, 10 cents. Psychic Dept, Wahl-
green Publishing Company, Denver,
Colo.

“From Poverty t0 Power,” by James
Allen, is a. powerful, rich volume on
eharacter culture und the attainment
of happiness und success through the
cultivation und unfoldment of the in-
herent, individual attributea and passi-
bilities. Board cover with beautiful
colur design; fine gift or library book;
200 pages. Price, s1. Scicnce Pub-
lishing Company, Chicago.

MORNTNG ECHOES—A REVIEW.
BY MAUDE JACOBS.

There are two kinds of poetry as well
as two kinds of music: the kind wo

enjoy and the kind we admire. There
is mnsic which flows or ripples or

pours or rolls in majestic waves, or
steals softly into the soul-but alwnys
with a movement as free and unre-
straincd 21s the winds and rains of
hoavcn, genuine as the sunshine und un-
labored as the dew. Other music seems
inbended only tn inspire us with admira-
ation for the skill of the performer.
We npplaud, not becnuse it. has great
nmaning for us, but bocnnse wo recog-
nize that its execution reqmxircs great ex-
ertion, great aaucrifice and great skill.

s? G0 81c

"HUMBUG MEMORY SCHOOLS EXPOSED“
ANu ADDRESS ON DEVELOPMENT 0F THE

'l'()i|1{r«nl\u‘€'a wriw: of valunble
cducntiuvx 1| wurl», tln» nhovc

will In: scnt l0 all nruyzlixumls
JAMES P. DOWNS. I4 Pnrk Plnce. New York

TO-MORROW READERS
don't wait until

TO-MORROW
todo things

THEY D0 IT NOW
The person o!’ accomplishments is

Jhe one who ignorcs that. which hap-
pened yesterda und what- may hap en
to-morrow, an Sets about doin hat
which he finds to-day necessary—— 'OW.

OPPORTUNITY
is what none of us Want t0 miss-can't
afford to—t0o precious. It is a mag-
azine of Optimism, published at Los
Angeles, Califpmiq, to the_ City of
Destmy and blg thm s. Wnte to-dny
for sample copy. We have a specml
nemium offer that is sure to interest
you. Haven’t space t0 tell you about
nf herfa. Ask us ior sample copy and
we wnll tell you then. A Lwo-cent
stamp will bring it t0 you, or send ten

cerÄtäÄor three months subscription.
nass

ThesegnogramPublishingco.
Depl. T. II.. Los Angoles. cal.

 
 

   
  
Diagnosis from

the Eye
By l1. E. LANE. n o.

"The eye lg the wlndow o! the
soul": the lrls o! the eye 1s a mir-
ror of the mlnd and body. und dls-
closes the inner condltlon ot man.
showlng deflnltely and dlsunctly the
sllghtest dlsturbance In the dellcate
mochanlsm o1’ the human mnchlne.

Thls book 1s a, practlcal course In
self-dlagnosls and selt-heallng, ns
well 11s n. true gulde t0 the pmctlce
of Natural methoda of dlagnosis am]
healing on others.

Bound in colth, purple und gold.
Has 156 pages. 70 illustratlons.
Prlce 81.00. Glven tree wlth one
year's subscrlpuon to "To-Morrow"
(8c postage).

Address. .

TO-MORRUW PIIBLISHIIG G0.
2238 ßalumel In. - Chicago. III.

  
  
  
    
  
  
      
  
  
 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "TO-MORBOW."



W ith poetry some H ues flow with the

freedom and grace of the wind, the

compelling power of the sun or the

rbythniie beat of the rain. O thers must

be studied. Great concentration is re-

q uired to discover the meaning that

larks behind its imagery. The attention

is caught and held by an unusual word

or an obscure phrase. S uch poetry is

less the language of emotion than of

learning and art and words.

There has j ust come to our notice a

little volume, " Morning E choes,"  from

the pen of J. E dward Morgan, of Den-

ver, which contains much of the kind of

poetry first alluded to.

I t is a collection of reminiscent and

• lescriutive verse and is full of touches

of rare delicacy and sweetness. I t con-

tains also a number of strong poems,

voicing the social unrest of the age and

the protest of the toil enslaved soul be-

come conscious of its chains.

Mr. Morgan is a prairie product and

his inspiration has been the sky and

the meadows and the birds and trees,

and those rare sweet friendships that

bad and blossom in lives lived close to

nature.

The following lines have the fresh-

ness of the morning dew upon them and

illustrate Mr. Morgan ' s natural and free

style:

' ' S ilver tongued bobolink out in the

mead,

Close by the hidden nest, sits on a reed.

Dewy gems sparkling round, roses in

bloom,

Meadow flowers everywhere, sweet with

perfume.

H eart enthralled bobolink, spreading

his wings,

Proud of his loving mate, rises and

sings:

' '  '  O h, my love, oh, my love,

S kies are so bright above,

B obolink' s heart is so free.

O h, my love, look above,

H ear me, love, hear me, love,

B obolink lives but for thee.'  "

" A las'  Poor me. My cornstalk lyre

I s all too gross for sacred fire.

Tlio'  long on bended knee I  whine,

Crouched low before the muses'  shrine,

A ll deaf to me, the '  S acred N ine.'

S o I  am left without a muse,

N To sacred fire my lays enthuse,

B ut shades of night, the gathering

gloom,

The evening walk, the dismal room,

The lonely path, the pendent cloud,

The sleepless night, the heavy load,

The buried hope, the troubled heart,

The days that pass, the ties that part,

These and other dismal things—

111 omens that the raven brings—

I  own their spell;  I  bow me low;

I  touch my lyre;  my numbers flow."

S A T ion S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B R O W ."

W E N DE L L  PH I L L I PS

B y W entworth, Ten Cents

MA L L O CK ' S  A B I L I TY

B y H Ultpj .it, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly

even by opponents of S ocialism

F O R Q I N GS  O F  TH E  N E W

B y W entworth, O ne Dollar

Classic in style and the handsomest

S ocialist book. Present your girl with

one. F or sale by

S ocialist L iterature Co.

I S  S PR UCE  S TR E E T, N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic, hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. $ 1 a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E ditor and Publisher

714 S hawmut A ve. ■ * • * ■ # B oston, H ul.

N O W  F O R MI N G

The E den Co-O perative Colony, to be located

I n S outhern Missouri or N orthern A rkansas.

W e think we' ve the most perfect plans yet

devised for the conduct of a Co-O perative

Community. S end 25c for an outline of our

plans and our official organ 3 months. A ddress

TH K  K . C. CO L O N Y

L ock B ox  US  .* . PI TTS B UR Q , K A N S A S

TH E  B E S T MO DE R N  E X A MPL E  O F

A R CH A I C L I TE R A TUR E  I S

TH O UGH TS O F A F O O L

B y E velyn Gladys.

" E velyn' '  writes from the fullness of

il hea: t that knows that it doesn' t know

anything, that loves because I t ' oves to

love, and lives because L ife is I n I t.

These are a few of the things E velyn

Gladys knows she don' t know :

" W hy don' t piss have a morality? "

" W hy is an untruth s metlmis called

a lie, and. at other times, a piece of

diplomacy? "

" S hould our wise legislature declare

that a bird has no right to fly, would

her wings wither? "

" W hy don' t religious people religious

ly love? "

" W hy does wisdom fall V "

" H ow long do you think L ife will

consent to let you suppress love? "

" Thoughts of a F ool"  I s bound I n

heavy, light brown cloth, stamped in a

three-color design, a large book of 25S

pages, with beautiful half-tone portrait

of E velyn— artistic, substantial.

E X TR A  S PE CI A L

The regular price of this book was

$ 1.25, but through a special arrange-

ment we have secured a number of cop-

ies of this work at a price that I s en-

abling us to offer this stimulating, fas-

cinating and sarcastic work free with

one year' s subscription to To-MO K I tow

for $ 1.(10. A n unprecedented offer. I n-

terest your friends. S end in at once

$ 1.00 buys both book and a year' s sub-

scription, either new or renewal.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO . I L L .
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Wxth poetry aome lines flow with the
{reedom and grace of the wind, the
compelling power of the sun or the
rhythmic beat of the rain. "Others muat
be atudied. Great concentration 1s re-
quired to discover the meaning that
Iurks behind its imagery. The attention
i; caught and hold by an unusual word
or an obscure phrase. Such poetry is
less the language of emotion than of
leaming and art und words.

There has just come to our notice a
Iittle volume, “Morning Echoes,” from
the pen of J. Edwaxd Morgan, of Den-
ver, which conmina much of the kind of
poetry first allnded to.

It is a collection of reminiscent and
descriptive Verse and is full of touchea
of rare delicaacy und sweetnesa. It con-
tains also a number of atrong poems,voicing the aocial unrest of the age and
the protest of the toil enslaved soul be-
come conscions of its chains.

Mr. Morgan i5 a prairie product and
bis inapiration has been the sky und
the meadowa and the birds und trees,
and those rare aweet friendships that
bud and blossom in lives lived close t0
nature.

The following lines have the freah-
nass of the morning dew upon them und
illustrate Mr. Morganüs natura] und free
style:
“Silver tongued bobolink out in the

mead,
(‘lose by the hidden nest, sita on a reed.
Dem)’ gems sparkling round, roses in

bloom‚
Meadow flowers everywhere, sweet with

perfume.
Haut enthralled bobolink,

bis wings,
Proud of his loving mate, rises und

sings:
“ ‘Oh, my love, oh, my love,
Skies are so bright above,

Bobolinkh heart is so free.
Oh, my love, look above,
Haar me, love, hear me, love,

Bobolink lives but for thee.’ ”

spreading

i I l I l b I

“Alas! Poor me. My cornatalk lyre
Is all too gross for sacred fire.
The’ lang on bended knee I whine,
lfroucbed low baforc the muses’ shrine,
All deaf to me, the ‘Sacred Nine.’
So I am left without a muae,N0 sacred fire my lays enthuse,
But shades of night, the gathering

gloom,The evening walk, the dismal room,The lonely path, the pendent cloud‚
The aleeplesa night, the heavy load,
The buried hope, the troubled heart,
The days that pass, the ties that part,
These and other dismal things-
Ill omena that the raven brings-
Iown their spel]; I bow me low;
Itouch rlyre; m numbers flow.”
au xogia I I “TO-MOBBOW."

WENDELL PHILLIPS
By Hämtworth, Ten Cents

MALLOCK'S ABILITY
By HiILqutt, Ten Cents

These two booka will be read eagerly
even by opponents of Socialism.

FORGINGS OF THE NEW
By Wentworth, One Dollar

Clasaic in atyle and the handaomeat
Socialist book. Present your girl with
one. For sale by

Socialist Literature Co.
NEW YORKl5 SPRUCE STREET,

ALEXANDEWS MAGAZINE
For optimistlc hopeful. lnsplrinx reoord o!
theAmericanN egrdsdeeds read lexnnder’:
Magazine. whlch la devoted to the dlscus-
aion o! the constructive eflorta of theNegro
nce. 81 a year; aend 10c tot sample eopy.

CIAILES ALBXAIDEI,Editor an! Publlohcr
7N ShlwnnlAn. l l l Ionen. Man.

NOW FORMING
The Eden Co-Operalive Colong. to be located
In Southern Mlssoukl or Nort ern Arkansas.
We thlnk we've the most rfect [uns yet
devlsed lor the conduct o n C perltlveCommunlty. Send 25c for an outllne o! our
planaund our official organ 3 months. Addreu

THE E. (I. COLONY
Lock Box 323 .'. PITTSBURO, KANSAS

THE BEST MODERN EXAMPLE 0F
ARCHAIC LITERATURE IS

THOUGHTSOF A FOOL
By Evelyn Gladys.

"Evelyn" wrltes trom the tullness of
a heuxt that knowa that lt doesn‘t know
anythlng. that loves becnuse lt 'ovea to
love. and llvea because Lire Ia In lt.

'I‘hese are a. few o! the things EvelynGladya knows she don't know:
"Why don't pigs have a morallty 7"
"Why 1s an untruth snmetlmcs called

a He. und. at other tlmes, a plece o1’
dlplomacy?"

“Should our wlse le islature declare
thut n blrd has no rlg t to fly. would
her wlngs wlther?"

"Why don't rellglous people rellgiona-ly love ?“
“Why doea wladom tall?"
“How lonpz do you thlnk Lite will

consent to let you suppreas love?"
“Thoughts o! a Fool” Is bound inheavy. ligbt brown cloth, stamped In athreecolor deslgn. a. lar e book of 258

pages. wlth beautltul ha t-tone portraltot Evelyn—artlstic‚ substantlal.
EXTRA SPECIAL

The regular price o! thls book was51.25, but tbrough n speclal arrange-ment we huve aecured a number ot cop-Ies ot thls work at a price that ls en-nbllnf ua to offer thls stimulntlng, fas-a-‚tnat ng and sarcastlc work tree wlth
one year's snbscrlptlon tn lb-Islonnow
for SLIIU. An unprecedcnted ofler. In-terest yuur frlencs. Sond in at nnce,81.00 buys bolh hunk am! u year's gub.Hcrlptlon, either new or renewal,

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
223B Calumet Ave. CHICAGO, ILL_



I n " The B elfry S parrows"  we dis-

cover the poet' s "  creed' '  in part:

" More of earth' s sacrifice, less of her

greed;

More of her craft with less of her

creed;

L ess of her pretense, her sham and de-

ceit;

L ess of the savory, more of the meat;

More of the tangible, less of mirage;

More of the bonnet with less of the

gauze.

More of humanity, less of the saint,

More hearts in the rough, untarnished

with paint;

More of the little with less of the great,

More of the spirit with less of the pate;

L ess lauding demerit, o' erlooking true

worth,

L ess of hypocrisy over the earth.' '

»  •  •  »

Mr. Morgan was already recognized

as a poet of some prominence and fast

growing in popular favor, when he de-

serted the muse, at least temporarily, to

champion in more vigorous measures the

cause of the oppressed. S acrificing am-

bition and the love of home and q uiet,

he has obeyed the inner urge and trav-

eled many weary miles from home, tell-

ing of the wrongs of his fellows, enlist-

ing sympathy and aid for those who

languish in prison, victims of organized

money power allied with a tyrannous

government in an inhuman effort to fur-

ther subdue the common man and crush

him to spiritless non-resistance.

Mr. Morgan is a powerful speaker, and

everywhere he goes he is listened to with

eagerness and deep interest. The in-

different are stung to action and oppo-

sition gives way to sympathy as hearts

are touched by his eloq uence and no less

by his zeal and devotion to this, his

errand of love.

The little volume referred to has been

put on the market with the hope of

swelling the fund being raised for the

W estern F ederation of Miners for the

defense of Moyer, H aywood and Petti-

bone. A ny one wishing to secure one

of the limited number of books still un-

sold will be pleased with the neat little

volume and will also have the satisfac-

tion of aiding a noble cause. Price, $ 1.

To-Morrow Publishing Company.

A  N A TUE E  CUR E  B O O K — A

R E V I E W .

B Y  V I O L A  R I CH A R DS O N .

Dr. I I . L indlahr has a N ature Cure

S anitarium on the W est S ide, and to this

sanitarium people come who have tried

doping with medicine and mutilation

with operations until they have become

" incurable"  according to the pro-

nouncement of the ' '  regular school.' '

H ere at the sanitarium they are given

plenty of fresh air and sunshine, cold

baths, wholesome, vegetarian food,

S i

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I fyou don t. you should. TH E S TE L L A R

K A \  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign S I .50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every S 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

"  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 50 cents) for J1.25, (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine lor Thinkers

H odges B ldg. DE TR O I T. MI CH .

N E .W  Y O R K

N aturopathic

I nstitute &  College

E S TA B L I S H E D 189 6.

124 E ast 59 th S t. ? Z i^ « S rI ^

TH E  L E A DI N G N A TUR O PA TH I C

S A N I TA R I UM I N  A ME R I CA

" B ellevue."  B utler, N . J.

S ummer B ranch S anitarium

" Y oungborn,"  S an A ntonia, F la.

W inter B ranch S anitarium

General Depot for K neipp N ature Cure A rticles:

H ealth S tore. 124 E . 59 th S t.. N E W  Y O R K

N O  O PE R A TI O N S !  N O  ME DI CI N E S !

A L L  DI S E A S E S  TR E A TE D!

L atest German Methods, as K neipp W ater Cure,

E lectric L ight B aths, E lectric and V ibration Massage,

S team B aths, Gymnastics, Diet, Psychical S uggestion-

Consultation H ours: 8 to 12 A . M., 2 to 8 P. M.

S undays: 9  to 11 A . M. and on A ppointment-

I nstitute open:

6 A . M. to 9  P. M. S undays, 7 A  M. to P. M.

F or L adies: 9  A . M. to S  P. M. only.

PR O S PE CTUS  A N D TE R MS

O N  A PPL I CA TI O N

Patients are ex amined by a skillful regular M. D., who

is in charge of the institute.

DI R E CTO R :

B E N E DI CT L US T

N aturopath Physician

E ditor " N aturopath and H erald of H ealth.* "

S A Y  Y O U S A W  -I T I N  • " TO -MO R R O W ."
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In “The Belfry Sparrows” we dis-
eover the poet’s “creed” in part:
“More of esrth’s sacrifice, lese of her

zreed;
More of her craft with lese of her

creed;
Lese of her pretense, her sham and de-

ceit;
Lese of the savory, more of the meat;
More of the tangible, lese of mirage;
More of the bonnet with lese of the

ganze.
More of humanity, lese of the saint,
More hearts in the rough, untarnished

with paint;
More of the little with lese of the great,
More of the spirit with lese of the pate;
Lese lauding demerit, o’erlooking true

worth,
Lese of hypocriey over the eart .”

Q l O O I O I

Mr. Morgen was elready recognized
as e. poet of some prominence and fast
growing in populer favor, when he de-
serted the muss, at least temporarily, to
chnmpion- in more vigorous measuree the
cause of the oppressed. Sacriflcing am-
bition and the love of home and quiet‚
he hee obeyed the inner urge and trav-
eled many weary miles from home‚ tell-
ing of the wrongs of bis fellows, enlist-
ing sympathy and aid for those who
languish in prieon, victime of orgnnized
money power allied with a. tyrannous
government in an inhumnn etfort to fur-
ther snbdue the common man and crush
him to spiritlees non-resistance.

Mr. Morgen is a powerful speaker, and
everywhere he goes he is listened to with
eagernese and deep interest. The ‘m-
diflerent are stung to action and oppo-
sition gives way to sympathy as hearts
are touched by his eloquence and no less
by bis zeaJ and devotion to this, bis
errand of love.

The little volume referred to has bsen
put on the merkst with the hope of
swelling the fund being raised for the
Western Federation of Miners for the
defenso of Moyer‚ Haywood and Petti-
bone. Any one wishing t0 secure one
of the limited number of books still un-
sold will be pleased with the neat little
volume and will also heve the satiefac-
tion of niding a. noble cause. Pries, s1.
To-Morrow Publiehing Company.

A NATURE CURE BOCK-A
BEVIEW.

BY VIOLA RICHARDSON.

Dr. H. Lindlahr has a Natura Cure
Sanitarium on the Westßide, and t0 this
sanitarium people come who hsve tried
doping with medicine and mutilation
with operations nntil they hnve become
“incurable” according to the pro-
nouncement of the “reguler school.”
Hera at the eanitarium they are given
plenty of fresh nir and sunshine, eold
baths, wholesome, vegetarinn food,
84

G0 81c

D0 You
THINK?

lfgou don't. you should. TEESTELLAR
ls a megezine tor thlnkers. lt upholds

no creed. dozma. lud or lsm. lt resente
the best o! hlgher thought ln wil power
astrsl sclence. occultism. psyehologlul und
physiologlcslprinclplee.

Om- Speclnl Subncrlptlon
Offers

T0 nnyone rnentlonln thls advertleement
und eendlng One Dol er (Forelgn {L503betore the end o! thls month. we wll sen
the magazlne for fifteen months.

Wlth every 85.00 horoeeo cast by our
well known Astral Science psrtment. we
will gtve a year's subecrlption.

We are makln e speclel ofler o! TEE
STELLAR RA for one ear and our
" Pocket Dlctlonnry ot Astro ogical Terms"
(r ler grlce 50 cente) for 81.25, Foreign

. 5). hls ls s splendld llttle boo brlm-
ul ol’ lnformetlon.

Write us for oomblnetlon offen with
o1’ the contemporary m you n

T!!! STELLAR RAY
h0 HineinIn ‘flinken

Hodneo Bldg. DETROIT.MICH.

%

NEW YORK
Naturopathic

Institute d, College
ESTABLISHED 1896.

I24 East 59th St. '‚‘:‚'‚:::‘‚_ “"‚"‚;;„
TEE LEADING NATUIOPATIIIC

SANITAIIUM IN AHIIICA
“Bellevue,” Butler. N. J.

Summer Brunch Batterien

“Youngbornf San Antonie, Fle.
Winter Innen Seekarten:

Genen! Depot for Kneipp Natur: Cure Articles:
Heellh Stare. I24 E. 59th St.‚ NEU Yflll

N0 OPEIATIOISI I0 HIDICIIES!
ALL MSIASES TIEATED!

Latest German Methoden Kneipp Water Cure.
Electric Light Baths. Electric and Vibration Massage .Steam Baths. Gymnastics. Diet. Peychial Suggestion.

Consultation Houm8 to l1 A. M.‚ 2 to8 P. M.
Sundays: 9 to ll A. M. and on Appointment.

Institute open:
6 A. M. (o9 P. M. Sundaye. 7 A. M. to P. M.

For Ladies: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. only.
PROSPELTUS AND TERMS

0N APPLICATION
Patient: are examined by a skillfulrqular M. D.‚ who

i: in Charge o! the immune.
DIRECTOR:

BENEDICT LUST
Nnturopath Physiclnn

Editor "Naturopatlt and Henld of Halth."

SAY YOU SAW -I'l.‘ 1N "TO-MORROW."



healthful ex ercise and osteopathic treat-

ment, and nature is given a chance to

act, and here, under this simple, natural,

rational system, Dr. L indlahr is helping

many people back to health who had

been given up as hopeless under the or-

thodox  method of treatment.

Dr. L indlahr has j ust published the

first of a series of booklets, which he

intends to put out from time to time,

calld the N ature Cure S eries, in which

he ex plains the simple, rational methods

of nature cure so that any one may

understand and apply them. I  q uote

j ust a few paragraphs to indicate the

principle upon which he works:

" E very acute disease is the result of

a healing and cleansing effort of na-

ture."

" This school (A llopathy) mistakes ef-

fect for cause. I t fails to see that the

local inflammation arising within the

organism is not the disease, but merely

marks the spot where nature is trying

her best to discharge the disease;  that

the acute reaction is local, but that the

causes of it or feeders of it are always

constitutional and must be treated con-

stitutionally. ' '

" A  higher civilization, yet to come,

will combine the most ex q uisite culture

of heart and mind with true simplicity

and naturalness of living."

TheTe are many more selections I

should like to make, but space forbids.

The booklet is divided into two general

sections, the first dealing with the theo-

retical and scientific phases of the nat-

ural cure of disease, and the second deal-

ing with practical suggestions and direc-

tions in the use of air and water baths,

massage, etc., and also with vegetarian

cookery. Mrs. L indlahr is a genius and

an artist in the preparation of health-

ful and appetizing foods as the writer

of this can attest by personal ex peri-

ence, and each number of the series

will contain a number of her recipes.

S end 25 cents to Dr. L indlahr, 308

S outh A shland boulevard, and get a copy

of this booklet. B ead it carefully and

apply what it teaches to your own life

and you will find health and happiness

coming your way. Try it.

May Magazines

The N autilus, H olyoke, Mass., keeps

up its reputation as one of the leading

N ew Thought magazines of the coun-

try, with some fine editorials by E liza-

beth Towne, on food, digestion and

fear;  articles by F lorence Morse K ings-

ley, W aUacB  D. W attles, E leanor K irk,

E llen Priee, W illiam Towne and others.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

S O CI A L I S T

B O O K  B UL L E TI N

Twenty-eight V olumes

Containing

F rom W orkers to W orkers,

B y Charles H . K err.

The Y ellow W eed of S leepy H ollow,

B y A rthur Morrow L ewis.

I t' s Up to Y ou, and I f S ocialism Came,

V erses by Mary E . Marcy.

W hat to R ead on S ocialism,

F ull descriptions of all the most I mportant

socialist books, with suggestions

to beginners.

O ne copy mailed free io any one

req uesting it;  10 copies for 10 cents.

Charles H . K err &  Co.

280 K inzie S treet, :-: CH I CA GO .

" UN MO R A L  MA X I MS "

B y A B R A H A M MI L L E R

W ill brush the cobwebs oft your brain and

j ar you out of your conventionalities. The

most daring epigrams since O scar W ilde.

F I F TY  CE N TS  PO S TPA I D

B R O A DW A Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

835 B R O A DW A Y , N . Y .

DO  Y O U

L O V E  Y O UR  W I F E ?

TH E N  Y O U S H O UL D

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you believe in healthy and intelli-

gent children?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you think Marriage a F ailure?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you believe in Trial Marriages?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

I s your married life happy?  W ould you

keep it so?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

A re you interested in the improvement

of humanity?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

E UO E N I CS — The doctrine of progress or

evolution, especially in the human race,

through improved conditions I n the relations

of the sex es.—  The Century Dictionary.

I t is published monthly at O ne Dollar a

year. S ample copies 10c. I f your news-

dealer hasn' t got it, write to the publisher.

M. H A R MA N

500 F ulton S treet .' . CH I CA Q O , I L L .
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healthfnl exercise and osteopathic treat-
ment, and nature is given a chance to
act, and here, under this simple, natnral,
rational System, Dr. Lindlahr is helping
many people back t0 health who had
been given up as hopeless under the or-
thodox method of treatment.

Dr. Lindlahr has just published the
first of a series of booklets, which he
intends to put out from time to time,
calld the Natura Cure Series, in which
he explaina the simple, rational methods
of natura eure so that any one may
understand und apply them. I quote
just a few paragraphs to indicate the
-prmciple upon which he works:

“Every acute disease is the result o_f
a healing und cleansing eflort of na-
ture."

“This school (Allopathy) mistakes ef-
fect for cause. It fails to see that the
local inflammation arising within the
organism is not the disease, but merely
muks the spot where natura is trying
her best to discharge the disease; that
the acnte reaction is local, but that the
außen of it or feeders of it are always
constitutional and must be treated con-
sfitutionally.”
“A higher civilization, yet t0 come,

will eombina the most exquisite culture
of heart and mind with true simplicity
und naturalness of living.”

There are many more selections I
should like fo make, but space forbids.
The booklet i3 divided into two general
seetions, the first dealing with the theo-
retical and scientific phases of the nat-
ural eure of disease, und the second deal-
ing with practical suggestions und direc-
tions in the use of air and water baths,
massage, etc.‚ and also with vegetarian
eookery. Mrs. Lindlahr is a. genius and
m artist in the preparation of health-
ful and appetizing foods an the writer
of this can attest by personal experi-
ence, and each number of the series
will contain a. number of her recipes.

Sand 25 cents to Dr. Lindlahr, 308
South Ashland boulevard, and get n copy
of this booklet. Read it carefully und
apply what it teaches to your own life
2nd you will find henlth and happiness
coming your way. Try it.

 May Magazines
The Nautilus, Holyoka, Man, keeps

up its reputation as one of the leading
New Thought magazines of the coun-
try, with some fine editorials by Eliza-
beth Towne, on food, digestion and
fear; articles by Florenee Morse Kings-
ley, Wallaca D. Wattles, Eleanor Kir-k,
Ellen Pries, William Towne and others.

SAYCY:I%engl? IN "muonnow."

SOCIALIST
BOOK BULLETIN

Twenty-eight Volumes
Containlng

From Workers to Workers,
By Charles H. Kerr.

The Yellow Weed of Sleepy Hollow‚
By Arthur Monow Lewls.

It's Up to You‚ and lf Socialism Came.
Versen by Mnry E. Mnrcy.

What to Read on Sociallsm.
Full deacrl lons o! all the most lmportnnt

nocla m books, wlth sunestlons
to beglnners.

One copy mailed free lo any one
requesting it; I0 copies for I0 cents.

Charles H. Kerr 8: Co.
280 Klnzie Street, :-: CHICAGO.

“UNMORAL MAXlMS”
By ABRAHAM MI LLER

Wlll brush the eobwebs ofl 'our brain and
jar you o_ut of our convem onamles. The
most darmg ep grams slnce Oscar Wilde.

FlFTY CENTS POSTPAID
BROADWAY PUBLISHING CO.

835 BROADWAY. N. Y.

 
 

 
 

D0 YOU
LOVE YOUR WIFE?

THEN vou SHOULD
Read The American Journal ol‘ Eugenics.

Do you belleve in healthy und intelli-
gent chlldren ?

Read The Amerlcan Journal of Eugenics.
D0 you thlnkMarriage a Fallure?

Read The Amerlcan Journal of Eugenics.
Do you believe in Trial Marriages?

Read The American Journal of Eugenlcs.
ls your married life happy? Would youkeep it so?

Rearl The Amerlcan Journal ot Eugenics.
Are you lnterested in the improvement

of humanity?
Read The American Journal o! Euguenics.
EUGENICS-The doctrlne ol prozress or

evolutlon. especlnlly ln the human race,through lmproved condltions In the relntions
of the sexes.— 771e Cenlury Drciionarj.

lt is publlshed monthlyat One Dollar a
year. Snmple co les 10c. If your news-
(lenler hasn't got 1., wrlte t0 the publlsher.

M. HARMAN
500 Fulton Street . CHICAGO. lLL.



The Craftsman, N ew Y ork, is, in itself,

a work of art, with profuse half-tone

illustrations on fine paper in soft brown

tints. I t has poetry, editorial notes and

contributions on economic, sociological

and general art subj ects.

The S tellar B ay, Detroit, Mich., is get-

ting down to neat system of arrange-

ment of its material, under the depart-

ments of E ditorial, Contributions and

S elections, H ealth and H ygiene, S tellar

S cience, B ooks and Periodicals, and

Miscellany.

The B usiness Philosopher, Chicago,

true to its name, has some good philos-

ophy for June— philosophy of business

methods and philosophy that ' will bring

busiuess, if practiced. A . F . S heldon' s

editorial talk, ' '  I n the S tudy,' '  deals

with the increase of honest methods in

the modern business world. The June

number has a reprint of J. D. K enyon' s

address on " S alesmanship,"  delivered

before the N ational Commercial Gas A s-

sociation in N ew Y ork;  a study of George

W ashington in his ex emplification of

' '  I deals of S uccess and Growth' ' ;  and

a cleancut dissertation, " A ction,"  on

how to get things done by doing them,

by S tanley L . K rebs;  besides the repro-

duction of four of Joseph A ddison' s

' '  Classic Gems of E nglish L iterature.' '

The B ibelot, Portland, O re., is a little,

odd publication of thirty-six  pages, de-

voted to " reprinting poetry and prose

for book lovers, chosen in part from

scarce editions and sources not generally

known.' '

The most vital contribution that has

appeared in H ealth, N ew Y ork, for some

time is " The O utdoor W oman,"  by C.

Gilbert Percival, M. D., outlining the

various outdoor ex ercises and recreations j

for women, with their special benefits

and general health value. There are I

numerous editorials on health and medi-

cal subj ects;  " L ux uries of Modern Camp

L ife,' '  by W inifred F ales, and other

kindred contributions.

N ew Thought, Chicago, is a hustler.

I t' 8 bright, full of vim and optimism.

I n the June number F ranklin L . B erry

has a sparkling editorial answering the

q uestion, ' '  H ow to B e Poor and S ick

and W ork" ;  J. T. McDill finishes his

" plain, unvarnished tale"  of " R uskin

Colony,"  a very instructive study of

a failure that may help many such others

to success;  H enry F rank continues his

F undamentals of S uccess with a talk on

" Decision of Character" ;  the R eading

Circle has a little study of E merson, and

the various other departments are full

of life and interest as usual.

86

MO R PH I N E

Painless H ome Treatment. W e will send

anyone addicted to O pium, Morphine, L au-

danum or other drug huliit. a tree trial

treatment of the most remarkable remedy

ever discovered. Confidential correspon-

dence invited from all, especially physicians.

S T. JA ME S '  S O CI E TY

S uite 186, 1181 B R O A DW A Y . N E W  Y O R K

Man can laugh and learn lor he will tee hut little

when his eyes are tilled with lean.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

B

Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

Timely Criticism . F orty-five parts

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

S ig: Take and digest one small pick-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions is guaranteed to produce gocx i

and noticeable results

Price per package, 1*  Cent,

O ne year' s treatment (12 pkfe.) •  O ne Dslbr

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living well and the common good;  K indness id

men, not to dogs and canary birds-

S end 15 cents for a three months'  trial suhscri^

tion. Y ou will like it.

The H umanity Printing &  Publishing ' ■  o

N o. 6 S outh 18th S treet, S T. L O UI S , H O .

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V igor"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may be to you.

A ddress «  V I GO R . "

L a Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition.

" The V olkspost,"  on req uest

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO H R O W .'
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The Craftsman, New York, is‚ in itself,
a. work of art, with profuse haJf-tone
illustrations on fine papsr in soft brown
tints. It has poetry, sditorial notes and
contributions on economic, sociological
and genernl a.rt subjects.

The Stellar Ray, Detroit, Mich., is get-
ting down to neat system of arrange-
ment of its material, under the depart-
ments of Editorial, Contributions and
Selections, Health and Hygiene, Stellar
Science, Books and Periodicals, and
Miscellany.

The Business Philosophen Chicago,
true to its name, has some good philos—
ophy for June—philosophy of business
methods and philosophy that 'will bring
business, if practiced. A. F. Sheldonüs
editorial talk, “In the Study,” deals
with the increase of honest methods in
the modern business world. The June
number has a. reprint of J. D. Kenyon’s
address on “Salesmanship,” delivered
before the National Commercial Gas As-
sociation in New York; astudy of George
Washington in bis exemplification of
“Ideals of Snccess and Growth”; and
a. cleancut ‘dissertation, “Action,” on
how to get things done by doing them‚
by Stanley L. Krebs; besides the repro-
duction of four of Joseph Addison’s
“Classic Gems of English Literature.”

The Bibelot, Portland, Ore.‚ is a. little,
odd publication of thirty-six pages, de-
voted to “reprinting poetry and prose
for book lovers‚ chosen in part from
scarce editions and sources not gonerally
known.”

The most vital contribution that has
appeared in Hcalth, New York, for some
time is “The Outdoor Woman,” by C.
Gilbert Percival, M. D., outlining the
various outdoor exercises and recreations
for women, with their special benefits
and general health value. There are
numerous editorials on health and medi-
cal subjects; ‘ ‘Luxuries of Modern Camp
Life,” by Winifred Fales, and other
kindrcäd contributions.

New Thought, Chicago, is a. hustler.
It's bright full of vim and optimism.
In the Jun’e number Franklin L. Berry
has a sparkling editorial answering the
question, “How to Be Poor and Sick
and Work”; J. T. McDill flnishes his
“plajn, unvarnished tale” of “Ruskin
Colony,” a very instructive study of
a fmlure that may help many auch others
to sucoess- Henry Frank continues bisFundamentals of Success with 9. talk on

‘iDecision of_ Character”; the Reading
(‚ircle has a. httle study of Emerson, and
the various other departments are full
of life and interest a3 usual.

“G0 81c

   
      
    

 MORPHINE
Pnlnless Home Trentment. We will send
auyone addicted 1o Opium, Morphine, Lau-
dsnum or othor drug hnhit, a tree (n'a!
trestment of the most remarkable remedy
ever discovered. Confidential correspon-
dence invited trom all. especially physicians.

ST. JAMES’ SOCIETY
Suite I86, IIBI BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Hin III! lang! und leem [er he will see ist linde
when III eyee er: Blled will teste.

HUMANITY
A Thought Stlmulnnt
“Maklng the label tell."

Condensed Ideas . Fmy pans
Tlmely Crltlclsm . Forty-five mm
Yellowness . . . . Five puts

M Stg: Take and dlgat one small peck-
age per momh.

The regulu use und close contormity to
the directlons ls gueranteed to produce good
and nottcesble results
Prlce versuchte. - - - - - v o l0 (um
One nur‘: trestmenl (l3 viel.) - One Dollar

HUMANITY
i: a monthly ma zine which believee in: 11x:
living well und t e common rsgod; Kindnes m
men. not to dogs and canary bi .

_ _

_

Send lS Cents for a three months’ mal nhecnp-
uon. You will like it.
The llumnnlty Printing c Pnbliahingro.

N0. 6 Sonth 18th Stnet. ST. LOUIS. H0.

NothingMore Vlgorous
than

“VIGOR”
A vigorous health culture magaxineat

{er from vigorous prioe.
50 Cents Per Year

3 Months’Triallor l0 Cents
"Vtxor" advocates phyaical
and mental recreation and re-
generstion on nature’s own
and only plan—witbout druqsand wlthout the surgeonscruel knife. To many it is
Worthits pricea hundrodtold
—it mny b6 t0 you.

Adamu vmon "

L: Croeoe. Wleconeln
Sam le ooples o1’ our Gerxnm Edition.

"The olkspost." on requat
4

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORBOW"



The L iberator, Minneapolis, is a peri-

odical of thirty-two pages, $ 1 per year,

that " proclaims the freedom of health,"

devoted mainly to anti-vaccination.

H umanity, S t. L ouis, is a little maga-

zine that calls itself ' '  an olive for your

monthly magazine repast,"  and is in-

deed a " relish."

C. D. L arson certainly has some

thought provoking " stuff"  in his

E ternal Progress, Cincinnati, along

psychological lines. There is a tendency

to slightly overestimate the power of

thought, without its obj ective manifesta-

tion in definite, purposeful action.

The O ptimist, B oston, is another of

those little, handy periodicals on meta-

physics, new thought and the philosophy

of happiness. I t is now in its second

j ear.

W ashington N ews L etter, W ashington,

D. C, edited and published by B ishop

O liver C. S abin, pastor of the E van-

gelical Christian S cience Church, is de-

voted to Christian S cience ex clusively,

a goodly share of the matter being re-

printed lectures of B ishop S abin.

I n the June Good H ealth Clinio

E ditor K eeler says that right living is

true beauty culture, in an editorial to

" The Girls of Today."  The-Good H ealth

Clinic is the official organ of the I nter-

national H ealth L eague, and is devoted

largely to the health interests of its

members.

Current L iterature, N ew Y ork, gives

its first eight pages to a history and dis-

cussion of " B oth S ides of the Mover -

H aywood Case,' '  now on in B oise, I da.,

with a number of photo reproductions of

parties involved, while the remainder of

the pages of this up-to-date periodical

is filled with world-wide news, ex tracts

from and reviews of late literature worth

while, and items of current interest in

the worlds of music and the drama,

economics, science, religion and politics.

V igor, L a Crosse, W is., though pri-

marily a health publication, has depart-

ments on ' '  Cooking S cience,"  "  Q ueries

and A nswers,"  "  N otable Current

E vents,"  " The L atest F ashions"  and

stories.

CA L L I N G CA R DS

S end 50c and we will send you

100 calling cards, choice of O ld

E nglish or Copper Plate R oman.

TO -MO R R O W  PR E S S

2238 Culumet A ve. Chicago. 111.

H ealth vs. Drugs

Drugs never produce health. Drugs may

be necessary sometimes to meet certain

phases of disease, but no amount of drugging

will ever make a sick man well. N ature

alone must cure.

Can N ature be assisted in curing chronic

disease?  This is a q uestion that ought to

be seriously answered by every sick man or

woman.

I  have a little booklet which may throw

some light on the subj ect. I f you will write

me and enclose a two-cent stamp for postage,

I  will send you the booklet. A ddress

C. S . CA R R , M. D.

CO L UMB US  :-: :-: O H I O

Peek= a= B oo S hoes

W e have j ust made a notable addition to

our stock of R ational Philosophy, R ational

F ood, E tc.. by getting in a fine line of

Genuine Mex ican S andals

The best an d most sensible foot-gear for

summer wear, whether in the city or outing.

Price tl.50 a pair. I n ordering, simply

state the length of your foot.

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO  I L L .

H

Meatless Dishes"

A  CO PY  F R E E !

A  uniq ue cook book giving tested recipes

for healthful, appetizing dishes without

meat or animal fats. S ent free, postpaid,

as a premium to new subscribers only who

remit 25c for three months'  subscription to

the

V egetarian Magazine

The only publication of I ts kind in A nier

lea. O fficial organ of the V egetnriun S oci-

ety of A merica and all I ts branches. H ead

it and learn how to become stronger,

healthier, brainier, hunianer, happier !  W orth

many times its cost to any one wanting to

better his or her condition I n life.

(Jet the magazine for 3 months on trial

(25c) and " Meatless Dishes"  thrown I n.

O r, I f preferred, a copy of " CI .MA N L I -

N E S S  TH E  F I R S T PR I N CI PL E  <  < F  H Y -

GI E N E ,"  free with three mouths'  subscrlp

tlon.

O r A delaide Johnson' s great book. " H ar-

mony, the K eal S ecret of H ealth, H npplnes<

and S uccess."  free with six  months'  sub-

scription (50c).

O r all three of the above books sent free

upon receipt of $ 1.00 for a year' s subs, rip

tlon.

These premium offers good for a limited

time only. B etter remit today. Y ou won' t

regret I t !

V E GE TA R I A N  MA GA Z I N E

80 Dearborn S treet, -:- CH I CA GO

(S ample Copy F ree)

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO MO R R O W ,"
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17l: Liberaler, Minneapolis, is a. peri-
odieal of thirty-two pages, 61 per year,
that “proclaima the freedom of health,”
devoted mainly to anti-vaccination.

Humanity, St. Louis, in a little magn-
zine that calls itself “an olive for yourmonthly magazine repast,” and is in-
daed a “reliah.”

C. D. Larson certainly haa some
thonght provoking ‘ ‘ stnfl?’ ’ in his
Etemal Progress, Cincinnati‚ along
psychological lines. There is a tendency
b slightly overestimate the power of
thought, withont its objective manifeata-
tion in definite, purposeful acfion.

Thc Optimist, Boston, is another of
thoeo little, handy periodicals on meta-
physics, new thought and the philosophy
of happiness. It is now in ita second
year.

Washington Neu’: Leiter, Washington,
D. C., edited and published by Bishop
Oliver C. Sabin, pastor of the Evan-
gelicaJ Christian Science Church‚ is de-
voted to Christian Science exclusively,
a goodly share of the matter being re-
printed lectnres of Bishop Sabin. —

In the June Good Health Climlo
Editor Keeler says that right living ia
true beauty cult-ure, in an editorial t0
“The Girls of Today. ’ ’ ThaGood Health
Clinic in the oficial organ of the Inter-
national Health League, and i5 devotedlargely to the health interests of its
members.

s

Current Literature, New York, gives
its first eight pages to a history and dis-
cnssion of “Both Sides of the Moyer-Haywood Gase,” now an in Boise, Ida,
with a number of photo reproductionn of
partiea involved, while the remainder of
the pages of this up-to-date periodical
is filled with worldwvide news, extracts
{vom and reviews of late literature worth
while, and items of cnrrent interest in
‚the worlds of music and ‘the drama,
economics, science, religion and politics.

Vigor, La. Crosse, Wis., though pri-
marily a health publication, has depart-
ments on "Cooking Science,” “Qneries
and Answers,” “Notable Cnrrent
Events,” “The Latest Fashions” and
stories.

CALLING CARDS
Send 50c and we will send youI00 calling cards, choice of Old
English or Copper Plßtfl Roman.

TO-MORROW PRESS
2238 Calurnet Avo. Chicago. Ill.

k? “TO-MORROW."

 

Healthvs. Drugs
Drugs never produce health. Drugs maybe necessary sometlmes to meet certaln

phaseso! dlsease. but. no amount o! druggingwill ever make a slck man well. Nature
alone must eure.

Can Nature be aaslsted In curlng chronlc
dlsease? Thla ls aeäuestlon that ought to
be serlously answe by every slck man or
woman. .I have a llttle booklet whlch may throw
some light on the subject. lt you willwrlte
me and enclose a two-cent stamp for postage.I will send you the booklet. Address

C. S. CARR. M. D.
COLUMBUS :-: :-: OHIO

Peekm-Boo Shoes
We have just made a notable addltlon to

our stock of Rational Phllosophy. Rational
Food. Etc.. by setting ln a fine llne o!

Genuine Mexican Sandals
The best and most sensible toot-gear for

summer vwwear. whether in theclty or outlng.
Price 81.50 a palr. ln Ordering. almply

state the lengtho! your foot.
Address,

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2235 Calumet Ave. CHICAGO ILL.

“Meatless Dishes”
A COPY FREE!

A unlque cook book pflvlng teated reclpes
tor healthful. a petlz ng dlshes wlthout
meat or anlmal ats. Sent tree, postpald.
as a premlum to new subscrlbers onl who{gmlt 25c tor three montha’ subscrlgnt on to

e

V egetarian Magazine
The onl publlcatlon o! lts klnd ln Amer-

lcn. Ofllc al organ ot the Vegetnrlnn Socl-
ety o! Amerlca and nll lts braucht's. Reud
lt and learn how to become strenger,healthler,hrulnler, humaner, happler ! Worth
mnny tlmes lts cost to any one wnntlng t0
better hls or her condltlon ln llte.

Get the mngazlne tor 3 months on trlal
(250) und “Mentless Dlshes" thrown in.

()r‚ I1’ preferred. a copy of “CLEANLI-
NESS TllE FIRST PRINCIPLE 0F BY-UilENEfl tree wlth three months‘ aubscrlp-
t on.

Or Adelalde Johnson‘: great book. "Har-
mony, the Real Secret ot Henlth, llapplnessand Success." free wlth slx months' sub-
scriptlon (öoc).

Or all three of the above books sent treextilpon recelpt of 51.00 tor a year's subsmlp-
on.
These premlum alter? good for a llmlted

tlme only. Better rem t todny. You won't
regret lt!

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE
80 Dearborn Street. -:- CHICAGO

(Sample Copy Free)



I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

$ 1.00 per year.

10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading;  E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

lion

R eligit

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V nnarnard."

B O  Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L , O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W h.

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment ?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

inspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

thing is—

A »  A  Man Thinkelh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of vour

friends to read it, once you have

read it.

S end 11.00 and you get this in-

comparable book F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly j ournal of H ealth and

F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no (ads, isms nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY .TE N  CE N TS

A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ

Price for the R ound Trip. 25 cents

This booklet takes you through the social H ell of

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition._ I ts author, a minister of the

Gospel, was not put in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in the Middle

A ges-and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  but it

caused his resignation from the ministry. I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of new thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

F orm, printed on white pap^ r with clear large type,

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it for

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E ., CH I CA GO . I L L .

B L I N D-I  CUR E  Y O U

R ight in your own home and without the knife,

you can treat yourself la a wonderfully simple

way, for the most serious eye troubles known.

from sore eyes to cataracts. My highly I llus-

trated E ye iu.> k. worth $ 1.00, tells yoo how to

do it, besides telling you many things you ought

to know n nd wh ieh doctors rarely tell their

patients. This great E ye B ook is A B S O L UTE

L Y  F R E E  to you. My " N atural Method"

treatment has cured hundreds of the worst

oases. I f you can appreciate a real, genuine

cure, send for this F R E E  E ye B ook, to-day.

Dr. O ren O neal, 1374 N  > rth A merican R id* ..

Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  ' TO -MO R R O W ."
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Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevoted t0 Social Sclence
und Literature, published at 210 Easl. 13th
Street. New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN‚Publisher
81.00 per year. l0 oents per copy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The Tmgedy of Woman's Emnncipatlon.
by Emma Goldman.
The Liasters of Life. by Maxim Gorky, l0
cems. Only translation of the Original.

The Criminul Anarrhy Law, on Suppress-
lng the Advocucy o! Crime, by Theodore
Schroecler. 5 cenls.

The VANGUARD
A Lendlng Exponent o!

Constructive Socialism und Rational
Religion

No matter what other perlodlcal you
take you stlll need “The Vnngunrd."

60 Cent: a Yenr.
SPECIAL OFFER. To renders ol’ thls

advertlsement we wlll send "THE
VANGUARD" one year tor only 25
Cents. T0 subscrlbers ln Mllwaukee
where wo have to pay extra. postage,
35 cents. Order at once.

TEE VANGUARD,
844 Slxth Street. Mllwaukee, WID.

Would You‘ Better Your
Circumstances? Alter Your
Environment? Learn How
 

A Book wllose value is beyuudpomputgxtion, overflowing wlth
lnsplrntlon and prncticul wis-dom. and telllxlg you mal. everything is—

A: A Man Thinketh. by James Allen
 

You will wnnt every one of rour1friends t0 read lt. once youread lt.
56m1 81.00 und you get thla ln-comparahle hook Free und THELl B E R A T O R (that splendidmonthly Journal of llealth undFreedom) lor one yeur. Sample
copy l0 Cents. Address

The Liberator Publishing Co.
MXNNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BVG

IS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
D0 YOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORKASUCCFSS? READ

A STUFFED
CLUB

A magnzine {hat teoches heakh
thru rational. common-aense waya
of Iiving; no Igels. isms nor fanden

A STUFFED CLUB
Denvencolorndo

SAMPLE COPY.TEN CENTS

A Trip Through Hell
Bv JOHN MAURITZ

Prlce for the Round Trip. 25 Cents
Thls booklet (altes you lhrou h the socizl Hell of
War. Poverty. Matrimonial tilutionand Theo-
logical Superstition. lls aulhor. a minister of the
Gospel. was not put in iail or buml at lhe mke Im’
we live in the lwenticgh century-not in lhe PoliodlpAges<and America xs not Spain _or lul :_ hat}:causcd his resignalion from lhe mxmslry. l u brpmfull nf adventure and _mystery‚ and replele In):
bright ideas und spatklxnz gems o! ne_w Lhouxhu.‘Just off the pres._ lt 1s gottpn u u: pamphlel
onn. printed on whlle pager wlthc ear Inne „trfe.and vmh dark rgd expennve pa rcover. Fu or

the tablc. Retaxls a! 25 cenß. or sale by
TO-MORROW PUBLlSHING c0.

2238 CALUMET AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

BLIND-I (EURE YOU
Rlght ln your own home and wlthout the knlfe.
you can treat yourselt in a wondertnlly nlmple
way. tor the most serloua eye troubles knovm.
{mm sox-e eyes to catarncts. M: blghly um»
trated Eye Boot. worth 81.00. teils you hov tu
do lt. besldea telllng yon mnny (hing: you ouhl
to lmow und whloh doctorn rnrely tell (hell-
putlents. Thls great Eye Boot ls ABSOLUTE- 
LY FREE
lreatnxent 1ms cured hundrods o! lhe warst

to you. My “Natunl Hethod"
cum-s. lt’ you can nppreclnte n real. genulne
cllro. aend for thls FREE Eye Boot. to-dny,llr. Oren Oneal, 1374 N-‘arth Amerlcnn BldpClllcago, lll.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "IO-KOBBOW.’

 



This Marvelous H ealth V ibrator

F O R  MA N , W O MA N  A N D CH I L D

R elieves A ll S uffering Cures Disease

I t I s The L ambert S nyder V ibrator

W hen ypu hurt yourself you I nstinctively rub the spot. W hen your head aches you rub your temples. W hy?

B ecause vibration I s N ature s own remedy, and rubbing I s N ature' s crude way of creating vibration and starting the

blood to going. Disease I *  only another name lor congestion. W here there I s disease or pain there you will find

toe blood congested and stagnant. Tbcrc can be no pain or disease where the red blood floni I n arlcb and steady

stream. Good circulation means good health. Congested circulation means disease and pain.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R

I s the greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century, I s a light, compact I n-

strument, weighs twenty ounces, can be operated by yourself with one hand by

moving the steel head over the rigid steel rod. and can be placed I n contact with

any part of the body, and I s capable of giving from 9 .000 to l& .uO u vibrations per

minute— 100 times more than I s possible with the most ex pert master of mas-

sage. I t I s N ature' s own remedy developed and concentrated;  and with one

minute' s use sends the red blood rushing into the congested parts, removing all

disease and pain.

E N DO R S E D B Y  PH Y S I CI A N S

The L ambert S nyder V ibrator I s used and endorsed by noted physicians

because I t I s based on scientific principles of health. I t cures by removing

the cause, forcing the red blood through the congested parts at once.

Don' t pourdrugs I nto your stomach for a pain I n the knee or back: the

trouble I s not there.

W H A T I T DO E S  TO  DI S E A S E  A N D PA I N

R heumatism, S ciatica, t-uinhnco, Gout. etc.. are caused by

uric acid I n the blood in the form of urate of soda. This acid, through

poor circulation at some particular part, e/cts stopped on I ts way

through the system and. congregating, cause*  pain. A pply thrV lbralor

to the spot and you will relieve the congestion and get relief at orcc.

Detune* * , H ead \ oi-i— . I t I nelni;  I n the > " nr* . I n most cases.

i are caused by the thickening of the I nner membrane through catarrh

[ or colds. To cure this vibration I s the only thing, as I t I s the only way

to reach the I nner car drum and loosen up the hard waz or foreign

matter, so sound may penetrate to the drum.

S tomach Trouble. I mlleefttlnn, Coimt ipni ion. etc., are caused

by the food not properly digesting: I t lacks necessary saliva and gastric

Juices, thus creating congestion I n the stomach;  forming gases, caus-

ing pains, bad bn-ath. etc. A pply the V ibrator to the stomach: I t

settles the food down, releases the gases, regulates the action and

brings about relief I nstantly.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I DR A TO R  v. ill give marvelous results I n the following cases:

L ocomotor A tax ia,

N eurasthenia,

Toothache,

S prains.

B ronchitis,

Paralysis.

Goitre,

W eak E yes

Catarrh.

L ameness,

H ay F ever

W riter' s Cramp.

H eadaches.

Pleurisy.

Piles.

N ervous Debility.

A sthma,

I nsomnia.

V aricose V eins.

A nemia,

N euralgia.

E arache.

W eak H eart.

V aricocele.

and early stages of B right' s Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention.

DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E  B US T

A n undeveloped bust I s brought about by poor nourishment, tight taring, or run down health. A pply the V ibrator

a fc«  minutes each day and your breast, neek and arms soon fill out and become firm, round and healthy. I t forces the

blood through the famished parts.

A  F ew ot O ar Many Testimonial* .

N o matter what town or city I n the United S tates you live I n, we can send you the names of satisfied customers who

are using the V ibrator.

1 suffered from severe R heumatism, whleh made my hands and arms swell and caused * ne pain beyond

description. 1 boueht your V ibrator, and the first application of I t reduced the swelling and conq uered the

pain so much that I  was able to get a good night' s steep. S ince then I  have slopped all medicines and use

only the V ibrator. C. C. W A R R E N , O S  V irginia A venue. Jersey City. N . J.

L ambert S nyder Co. O ctober. 20. 19 00.

Gentlemen:— I  received your V ibrator and my hearing was so bad I  could not hear a watch tick. I  cat

now hear a watch tick holding I t a distance from the car and can hear sounds that I  have not heard I n

yean, t have spent a good deal of money for ear drums and other things, but your V ibrator has done me

more good than them all. R O B E R T I R V I N G. 122 Gooding S treet. L ock-port, N . V .

R ead O ur Generous O ffer

W e. the makers and owners of the L ambert S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you that it has cured trns of thousands

of people in the United 5tatcs and in many foreign countries. W e tell you that it lias R iven relief and eventual cures

I n cases where the patient has suffered for years and had been unable lo obiain even temporary relief by other means.

W e are so absolutely certain that our H ealth V ibrator can help and heal you that we say to you to day— Try our V ibrator

far seven days— if*  it bring*  rwlitf, if it care*  you, if it does what we claim for it— aaep if. I f not. send it back

tad we will refund your money.

F O R  A  L I MI TE D TI ME  we will sell our S 5.00 V ibrator at $ 2.00,

delivered at our store, or mailed on receipt ol $ 2.35, postpaid.

\ * \ tI * ' F  * ^ u*  nrw bonk on vibration, fully illustrated. tl tells you what b.is and is beint: done by vibra

*  » TK m il i»  H on. O ur book is a plain, common sense argument. S end for it today, it costs you nothing

E lectric V ibrators— A ll K indt. Don' t W ait Don' t S uffer.

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO - Dept. 37A , 41 W est 24th S t, N E W  Y O R K

8A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."  89
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ThisMarvelousHealthVibraIor
von MAN, WOMAN AN!) cmLn

Rclleves All Suiten-Ing Cnres Dlsease
II is The LambertSnyder Vibrator

nun hurt 701l!!!" von Inntlnctlvely rub the npot. When nur heud neben ou rub nur tcmpleu. Wh IBraut vlbntlon In human‘: own rvmedy. und rubblnz In Nuturvn crude wuy oI mälnz „min... und uturtlnn tKeW112‘. Dtncnne In onIy unothrr nume Ior congcntlon. whm there In dlucuue o: uln um: ou wuI undII! 00 610d Im! Iutnunt. Theta cun be no puln or dlncune Urnen Ihe m: bIood am In u und nteudyman G clreulmon man:zood heulth. congesm: drculutlon meunn nlnenne und puln.
‘I'll LÄNDER‘! SNYDEI VIIIATOI

In the (nutcnt unedlen! dluenvery o! tue ‘rwentlcth Century. In u Habt. eompuct In-
Itrumenl. welghu twenty ouneeu. cun b: operuled by youmII wlth one hnnd b:Inovlnc the ntccl heud over In: “k! ntezl rod. und nun b: pIacL-d In eomnct wItmäw clrloghlel bog)’. zu: eupu le o!‘ Ivlntnm 9.00030 15.000 vllulrutkänn per

—— rnc m unnponn ew emoa cnpertmunero mun-
uuce. lt In Nuturc‘: own nmedy dcvcloxted und oonecntruud; und nIIh one
mlnutn’: une nendn tue m! blond nahm: Into tne eonccntcd purtn. nmovlncuII
dIueuuc und puln.

‘Y "vgl
‘rhe umbertSnyder Vlbrutor In uncd und endorncd b1 noud phynIcIunubceuune lt In buned on ncIentIIIc ncI cu oI heulth. It euren by nmot-In;tne enune. torelng tue n N throuxn tne eon ented purtn nt onee.Don't pourd s InIo your ntomuch (o: u puln In I. u Inne m’ hielt: Ihn

trennte In not v. cm.

WIR!‘ I'I' 00K T0 DISEASE ANII PAIN
Rhcumatlum.schuf! Lumbnro. Gcmt. ein. um cnuncd b

urIe und In the bIood In the orm o! urutc o! nodu. ThIn ncId. thront
poor cItcuIutIon ut nome purtleulur purL-rell utopped on IIn nuylhnugn Ihe IynIenI und. eontnzutlng,cnuncn puln. Apply thnVIbrutor
t0 thgrotund ou wIlI nllevc thcconzcstlon und n1. mit! ut once.

D neu. 0nd Nahen. Rlnxlnx In the ‘I-Tnrn. In man ahnen.
um eunned b7 the thIcIccnInx oI the Inne: membrnne throughculun
or ooldn. To cum thIuvIbruIInn In theonIy thlng.un lt In thconly u u)‘lorvuch theinncrenr drum und loouvrn up the hurd nun o: Iorflcn
mutter. so Iound mny pcnetrute Io Ihr: dmm.

Mumm-h Tmuble. lncllz tlnn Cnnni Ipnl Ion. M:
hy thcIood not properly dIxcuII : lt Iuckn necesuury nulIv
ulecn. thus crcuunx congcutlon n the nlomucn: Iormlnx uncn euul-
n: pulnu. bud bn-uth. etc. Ap Iy tbe Vlbrutor to the utomuch: I!

netIlen the Iood dann. releunen ne nun-n. nannten tue ucIIon und
brlncn ubout nIIeI Inntuntly.

‘III LAIBEBT BNYDEB VIBBATOR wIII Ihre murvrlonn renultn In the Iollowlnlum:

  
   
  

  
      
 
  
    
      
        
  
  
  

 

 
 Inoeomotor Munlu. Neurunthenlu. Toothnche. sprulnu. BronehItIn.

PuruIy-nln Goltn Cutunh. umencan. Huy I-‘ever.
Wnlefn Örum

. wenn byen . Henduchen. Pleurtny. Pneu.
Nervonn DebII ty. Anthmu. Innomnln. Vnrlcoue VeInn. Anemlu.
Neu: Iu. Euruehe. Weuk Hurt. VurIcocele.

und nur Innen Brlght’: Dlueunn. und u Inne numbcr too nurueroun to mentlon.
DIVEIJIPHENT 0|’ TEE B1181‘

Au undndoped bunt Iu braucht ubout by poor nourlnhlnent. tlgnt lnclng. or run down hculth. Ap Iy Ihe vlbrutor
u In: Inlnnten euch duy und (nur brennt. ncek und urmn nnon nII out und become mm. round und hnlthyl? lt Iorccn Ihn
und (braunthe IumIn punn.

A Pcw d our Ihn: Teoflncnhln.
No munter whut town er dty In the Unlled Stuten you uve In. Ire cun nend you the numen o! nnIInfIedcuntomern who

an nnlnc m: VIbruIor.
I nulrrrd {zum ueven Rheumutlm. vnleh mnde my hundn und um: nweII und cuuned me puIn beyonddenutptlon. I In. nur VIbrutor. und thenrnt uIrpIIcuIIon o! It redueed thenweIlInzund conqucrtd the

puln no much thut tun ubIe to get u (ood nIcIwn es‘? Slnec tnen I huve lIopped uII mcdIcInrn und uns
nnly the Vlbrutu’. C. C. I ARREN. 65 VlrxlnluAvcnuc. Jerney CIIy. N. J.
habenSnyder 0o. Octoher. 2o. 1900.

Oentkmenz-Incelved your Vlhrutor und my kann: tun uo bnd I eouId not heur u vruIch tIck. l'on:
nur heul- u nutcn tIcII hoIdIn; It u dlntunce Irom the nur und cun heur noundn Ihut I huve not heurd In
nun. I huve wen: uälood dcul o! moncy tor nur drumn und othcr Ihlnzs. but your Vlbrutor hus done nun
man [000 lbnn them .

ROBERT IRVING. In Goodlng Stnct. Lockport. N. Y. 
    
      
  

Rend our Generons 011er
We. Ibe Innken nnd atmen o! Ihc Lumbert Snyder Hcalth Vibralor. ussurc ypu IhaI j: has curod Icns oI Ihounndn

o! people in Ihe United StnIes and in many Iorcinn connlvicu. Wc IclI von Ihn} II hat mvcn rcIIcI und c-vcntuul euren
In mancher: IbcPatient has nuflcrcd Ior years and had been unablc Io oblann cvcn Icmporarr vehc! Iw other_mcunn.Via an nnubnolntc y ccrtuin Ihn: our HeuIIh Vfbrator ran hdp und henl von Ihat wo say Io "ou Io-dayv-Tryour \ Ibrutor
binnenGnu-ü‘ lt binnen nücf. i! in CHIC! „u. i! ü dann nhfl In clclm for it- «p lt. I! noI. und II back
und Ie um tefnnd your money.

von A LIMITEI) 11MB w: will uII om- ca.00 Vlbrntor n! 82.00.
delivcred nl nur Ihre. on- mnlled on reeelpt o! 818. pontpuld.

Onr ncv book on vibnflon. lully Illunkraled. II lells you vhut has und i: bclng done b1 vihn-
flnn. Onr boot In n pluln. sonnen-nenne urrumcnI. Scnd Ior II Io-duy: II cotIn von nothIng.

Elcctric Vibratorr-AIIKindn. Don‘l Weit. Don ’t Suffcr.
LAIIBEIT SNYDER 00.. Depi. 37A,41 Wen! 24th St. NEW YORK

SAY YO „SAW IT [IN “TO-MORROW." 89
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Personal

N otice!

I  have received many thousand

letters asking if I  could really re=

build the body and cure stomach

and intestinal disorders, nervous*

ness, etc., etc., W I TH  F O O D. The

following letters will answer these

q uestions.

162 Chicago A ve, Chicago, I I I .

S ept. 25, 19 06.

E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork, N . Y .

Dear S ir:

E nclosed find my fourth weekly report.

I  am getting stronger and more full of

vitality every day. H alf of the time I

never wait for the street car to take me

to"  or from my work;  I  walk it. I  am

beginning to live and see the bright side

of things. Y our foods are delicious.

Y ours very truly,

(S igned) Thos. H . Thurston.

A llen Place, H artford, Conn.,

Dec. 1, 19 06.

E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork, N . Y .

My Dear S ir:

I  want to congratulate you from a pro-

fessional standpoint on the work you are

doing. There is nothing so needful as a

reform in eating, and there is no man I

regard so competent as E ugene Christian

to teach people the art of selecting and

combining foods so they will chemically

harmonize, which will remove the causes

of a great maj ority of physical troubles

called ' '  disease."

(S igned) W . H . Morse, M. D.

Greenwich, O hio,

F eb. 23, 19 06.

E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork City.

My Dear Mr. Christian:

I  want to write you a line on my first

anniversary of following your instruc-

tions.

I  am now enj oying a condition of

health that I  have never known before.

Mr. Christian, I  regard you as a great

man. Y ou are far advanced in one of

the grandest causes for the good of hu-

manity.

Y our influence will be felt more and

more as the years go on.

Y ours very truly,

(S igned) E .L .W ashburn.

eo

707 O x ford S t., Phila., Pa.,

March 4, 19 07.

Mr. E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork City.

My Dear Mr. Christian:

I  can never be grateful enough to you

for what you have done for me. I  had

suffered for years with indigestion, intes-

tinal gas, nervousness, constipation, and

a severe case of rheumatism. I  now feel

so at ease that I  can hardly ex press my-

self or describe it. I  sleep soundly and

feel vivacious, energetic, and in every

way free from pain and fear. I t is very

difficult for my friends to believe that all

this has been done with food.

Most gratefully yours,

(S igned) Miss Carrie S chwarz.

Corning, N ew Y ork,

A pril 6, 19 07.

Mr. Jas. N icholson,

Pittsburg, Penn.

Dear S ir:

Y our inq uiry as to whether I  was bene-

fited by Mr. E ugene Christian' s teach-

ings received. I  was, and greatly.

I  had been suffering for years with

nervous prostration, dyspepsia and intes-

tinal fermentation, and by accident I

came in contact with Mr. Christian and

decided to take a diet course under his

guidance. I  am frank to say that I  be-

lieve fully that I  owe the fact that I  am

living today to following his instructions.

H e certainly knows more of the chemical

value of natural foods and of feeding the

human animal than any one I  have ever

known;  furthermore, he is a noble-minded

gentleman of sterling character and in-

tegrity. Y ou will make no mistake by

allowing him to direct your method of

living for a term.

I  write you all this with pleasure and

in absolute j ustice to the man. Person-

ally, he will ever have my profoundest

gratitude. Y ours,

(S igned) H ugh H . K endall,

C. E . Maltby Co. Treasurer.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W ."
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162 Chicago Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.

Sept. 25, 1906.
EUGENE Cnmsrmx,

New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

Enclosed find my fourth weekly report.
I am getting strenger and more full of
vitality every day. Half of the time I
never wait for the street car to take me
t0 or from my work; I walk it. I am
beginning to live und see the bright side
of things. Your foods are delicious.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Tnos. H. THUBSTON.

Allen Place, Hurtford, Conn.',
Dec. 1, 1906.

EUGENE CHRISTIAN,
New York, N. Y.

My Dear Sir:
I want to congratulnte you from a pro-

fessional standpoint on the work you are
doing. There is nothing so needful as a
reform in eating, and there is no man I
regard so competent a5 Eugene Christian
to teach people the art of selecting and
conibining foods so they will chemically
harmonize, which will remove the causes
of a great majority of physica] troubles
calletl “ disease. ’ ’

(Signed) W. H. Monsz, M. D.

Greenwich, Ohio,
Feb. 23, 1906.

EUGENE CHRISTIAN,
New York City.

My Dear Mr. Christian:
I Want to write you a Iine on my first

anniversary of following your instruc-
tions.

I am now enjoying a condition of
health that I have nevcr known before.
Mr. Christian, I regard you 11s a great
man. You are far ndvanced in one of
the grandcst causcs for the good of hu-
manity. .

Your influcnce will be felt inore and
more as the years go on.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) E. L. WASHBUBN.

r- fOGQ„

Personal
Notice !

l have received many thousand
letters asking if I could really re-
build the body and cure stomach
and intestinal disorders, nervous-
ness, etc., etc., WlTH FOOD. 111e
following letters will answer these
questions.

707 Oxford St, Phila.‚ Pa.,
March 4, 1907.

Mn. EUGENE CHRISTIAN,
New York City.

My Dear Mr. Christian:
I can never be grateful enough t0 you

for what you have done for me. I lud
snflered for years with indigestion, inta-
tinal gas, nervousness, constipation, am]
a severe case of rhenmatism. I now feel
so at ease that I can hardly express my-
sclf or (lescribe it. I sleep soundly and
feel vivacious, enorgetic, and in every
way free from pajn and fear. It is very
diflicult for my friends to believe thatall
this has been done with food.

Most gratefully yours,
(Signed) Miss CARRIE SCHWABz.

Corning, New York,
April 6, 1907.

M11. JAS. NICBOLSON,
Pittsburg, Penn.

Dear Sir:
Your inquiry as to whether I was beno

fited by Mr. Eugene Christian'a teach-
ings received. I was, and greatly.

I had been suflering for years With
nervous prostration, dyspepsia and intes-
tinal fermentation, and by accident I
came in contact with Mr. Christian am]
decided to take a diet course under his
guidance. I am frank to say thnt I be-
lieve fully that I owe the fact that I am
living today to following bis instructionsu
He certainly knows more of the chemica]
value of natura] foods and of feeding the
human animal than any one I have ever
known; furthermore, he is a nobleminded
gentleman of Sterling character and in’
tegrity. You will make no mistake b)"
allowing him to direct your method of
living for a term.

I write you all this with pleasure am]
in absolute justice to the man. Person"
ally, he will ever have my profoundest
gratitude. Yours,

(Signed) Huon H. Kamm,
C. R. Maltby Co. Treasurer.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN’ “’I’O<‘MORROW-"
w w" : v:-

3] .' ‚f. i: :rI_ |2! |f E! 2: ‚g 2;



P. O . B ox  N o. 89 7,

O cean Park, Cal.,

Dec. 4, 19 06.

E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork, N . Y .

My Dear Mr. Christian:

I  have gained twelve pounds in the two

weeks upon your diet which I  now thor-

oughly enj oy, and I  am eating more now

than I  have for years without any dis-

tress or sense of fullness which I  for-

merly had with very much less food.

A waiting your nex t week' s instructions,

I  am, V ery sincerely yours,

(S igned) L ilian G. F airbanks.

E ureka, Cal.,

F eb. 13, 19 06.

E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork, N . Y .

My Dear S ir:

My husband is a walking advertise-

ment of what your treatment and your

uncooked food will do. A lthough one

year ago the doctors gave him but two

months to live, he is now in perfect

health, thanks to the Christian system.

S incerely, Mrs. B . M. L yon.

Jan. 8, 19 07. Grand R apids, Mich.

E ugene Christian,

N ew Y ork City.

My Dear Mr. Christian:

1 am much gratified with the improve-

ment I  have made during the past three

months. The combinations of food you

have prescribed have been most delicious,

and I  have no desire to return to the old

conventional diet.

I  shall be glad to recommend your

course of treatment to any sufferer.

Please send your literature to the en-

closed list of names. They all need your

instructions.

Thanking you most heartily for the

services you have rendered me, and the

promptness, skill and courtesy you have

shown in my correspondence, T remain,

Most sincerely,

185 N . College A ve. Geo. M. H urst.

1 have over a thousand more letters like these. My work is strictly scientific.

W H Y  not investigate it?  W H Y  not write to me?  My pupils are amongst the most

advanced and thoughtful people in the world.

I  have decided to send F R E E  F O R  30 DA Y S  to every student beginning my

course of diet instructions during the month of July all of my food preparations that

are necessary. July and A ugust are two of the best months in the year to rebuild and

revitalize the body with food.

My B O O kS  " O besity, its Causes and Cure,"  F ree W H tC fO T tllCfll

S end $ 1.00 for my new book, "  Uncooked F oods,"  250 pages, over 100 recipes.

I t may save you many an hour of suffering. The book is said to be the most advanced

work ever written on the food q uestion.

E X PE R T

7. E ast 41st S treet, N ew Y ork

My references are:

Publishers of To-Morrow.

Physical Culture Pub. Co.

A ny reputable Commercial A gency in N ew Y ork. Pres. Christian s N atural F ood Co.

DO N ' T F A I L  TO  V I S I T TH E  E X H I B I T O F  MY  F O O DS  I N  TH E  F O O D PR O DUCTS

B UI L DI N G A T TH E  JA ME S TO W N  E X PO S I TI O N

L earn F undamental Thinking

and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

The sum of all scientific knowledge forms a N etwork of F acts and Principals, which

properly understood, will guide you to the TR UTH  in every field or inq uiry.

PA R K E R -H  S E R C0MB E . S ociologist

I nstructor of I mpersonal Philosophy based on

The Unity and I nter-R elationship on all K nowledge

A  course of six  lessons by mail or in class will enable you to always choose the correct

point of view on every subj ect and thus go far towards systematizing your thoughts and

guiding your j udgment.

N o application will bo considered unless it is accompanied by a sample essay of not

more than two hundred words containing the applicant' s best thought on his favorite subj ect.

I  do not personally accept pay for my service— all fees from pupils being turned over

to trustees, the fund to go toward founding a R ational S chool of L ife and Thought.

F or terms address

Parker H . S ercombe, 2238 Calumet A venue, Chicago, 111.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W ."
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P. O. Box No. 897,
Owan Park, Cal.,

.
Dec. 4, 1906.

Econxn Cxmxsmn,
New York, N. Y.

My Dear Mr. Christian:
I have gained twelve pounds in the two

weeks upon your diet which I now thor-
oughly enjoy, and I am eating more now
than I have for years withont any dis-
tresa or scnse of fullness which I for-
merly had with very much leaa food.
Awaiting your next weelüs instructions,
I am, Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) LILIAN G. Frunaanxs.

Eureka, Cal.‚
Feb. 13, 1906.

Euoann Cmusrxan,
New York, N. Y.

My Dear Sir:
My husband is a walking advertise-

ment of what your treatment and your
uncooked food will do. Althongh one
year ago the doctors gave him bnt two

montha to live, he ia now in perfect
health, thanks to the Christian ayatem.

Sinoerely, Mns. B. M. LYON.
Jan. 8, 1907. Grand Rapida, Mich.

Euozm: Cmusu-IAN,
New York City.

My Dear Mr. Christian:
I am much gratified with the improve-

ment I have mado during the past three
months. The combinationa of food you
have prescribed hnve been most delicioua,
und I have no dosire t0 return to the old
conventional diet.

I ahall be glad to recommend yonr
course of treatment to nny suflercr.
Pleaae send your literature to the en-
closed liat of names. They all need your
instructions.

Thanking you moat beartily for the
services you have rendered me, and the
promptness, akill and courtesy you have
shown in my correapondence, I remain,

Most aincerely,
185 N. Collage Ave. G50. M. Hunsr.

I have over a thouaand more letters like tbeae. My work is atrictl)" acientific.
WHY not inveatigate it? WHY not write to me? My pupila are amongat the moat
advanced und thoughtful people in the world.

I hsve decided to aend FREE FOR 30 DAYS t0 every atudent beginning my
courae of diet instructions during the month of July all of my food preparations that
are necessnry.
revitalize the body with foo

July and Anfuat are two of the best months in the year m rebuild und

M)’ Books iiä.°‚:':.'.‘3.f.‘:"ä‘.5:.‘1"f.;2äiliffixz’:Write for them
Send 81.00 for my new book, “ Uncooked Foods," 250 pages, over 100 recipes.

It may save you many an hour of aufiering,
work ever written on the food queetion.

The book in said to be the moat advanced

v x0ß-ö-„(Lum3333M
My references are:

Publishers o! To-Morrow. '

Physlcal Culture Pub. Co.
Any reputable Commercial Agency in New York.

7. East 4Ist Street‚ New York
Pres. C hristlan's Natura! Food Co.

DON'T FAlL T0 VISIT THE EXHIBIT 0F MY FOODS IN THE FOOD PRODUCTS
BUILDINO AT THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TOJIORROW.”

G0 31c

Learn Fundamental Thinking
and The ScientilicInterpretation o! Liie

The sum o! all spientific knowledge forma a Network o! Facts and Prlnclpals, whichproperly understood, Wlll guide you to the TRUTH in every Held or inquiry.
PAIIEI-H. SEICOMBE. Sociologial

laalruclor ol lmpemaal Phlloaophy band an
The Unity and Inler-Ielationahip on all Knowladge

A conrse of six lessons by mail or in dass will enable you to alwnys choose the correctpoint o! v1ew_ on every subjecl. am] lhus go far lowards systvmalizing your thotxghts undguidirw your ‚ludfiment.
r o appl cat on will be oonsidered unless it is m-comxxanietl by a sam le essay o! not

more man two hundred words containing the applicantfls best thought on hls avoritu subjevt.I do not peraonally nccept pay lur my service—all fees from pupils beim: turned over
to trustees. the {und to so tnward founding a Rational School of Life und Thought.

For terms address
Parkcr H. Sercombe. 2238 Calumel Avenue. Chicago. Ill.
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H owQ eady

A N D

Moyer, H aywood

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

is of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n gold with the I nscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy, The H ' erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The malorltv of our readers need no

more I ntroduction to the material con-

tained I n these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature'  of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There I s found I n these

volumes what can be found I n no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found nroper place I n the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.5"

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Moi -

row"  for $ 2.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

Pettibone

" N ot Guilty! "

Just issued from A riel Press,

a play in three acts, by JO H N

S PA R GO , with the above title.

Pronounced by his friends and

critics to be a strong, timely

presentation of the great struggle

for j ustice.

A  fine booklet with j acq uimi-

not red cover, 10c, $ 1 per dozen.

A R I E L  PR E S S

W E S TW O O D. MA S S .

B ooks of Marx ian S ocialism

" The S ocialism that I nspires hopes and fears to-day la of the school of Marx . N o one is seri-

ously apprehensive of any other so-called S ocialistic movement, and no one la seriously concerned

to criticise or refute the doctrines set fi rth by any other school of ' S ocialists.'  " — Prof. Tbor-

iteln V eblen, I n the Q uarterly Journal of E conomics.

1. W oman and the S ocial Problem. May W ood

S imona.

2. ' l" hc E volution of the Class S truggle. N oyes.

:t. I mprudent Marriages. I tobert B latchford.

4. Paekiugtown. A . M. S imons.

5. R ealism I n L iterature and A rt. Darrow.

(i. S ingle Tax  vs. S ocialism. S imons.

7. W age-labor and Capital. K arl Marx .

S . The Man Under the Machine. S imons.

9 . The Mission of the W orking Class. V ail.

1* 1. Morals and S ocialism. K err.

11. S ocialist S ongs. W in. Morris and O thers.

12. A fter Capitalism, W hat?  B rown.

1.1. H ntloual Prohibition. W . L . Y oung.

1-t. S ocialism and F uriuers. A . M. S imons.

15. H ow I  A cq uired My Millions. Corey.

16. S ocialists in F rench Municipalities.

17. S ocialism and Trade Unionism. L ynch and

H ayes.

I S . Plutocracy or N ationalism, W hich!

lamy.

19 . The R eal R eligion of To day. B rown.

2< > . W hy 1 A m a S ocialist. H erron.

21. The Trust Q uestion. Chas. I I . V ail.

22. S cience and S ocialism. L a Monte.

23. The A x e at the H oot. B rown.

24. W hat the S ocialists W ould Do I f Tli

I n this City. A . M. S imons.

25. The F olly ' .f B eing " Good."  K err.

26. I ntemperance and Poverty. Twining.

27. The R elation of R eligion to S ocial E thics.

B rown.

2* . S ocialism and the H i me. May W alden.

29 . Trusts and I mperialism. W llshlre.

S O . A  S ketch of S ocial E volution. Mackay.

31. S ocialism vs. A narchy. A . M. S imons.

32. I ndustrial Democracy. J. W . K elly.

33. The S ocialist Party-Platform, Constitu-

tion, E tc.

B el

F ranklin H . W eot-

M. 81-

34. The Pride of I ntellect

worth.

35. The Philosophy of S ocialism. A .

mona.

36. A n A ppeal to the Y oung. K ropotkln.

37. The K ingdom of God and S ocialism. W eb-

ster.

:ts. E asy L essons in S ocialism. L effingwell.

39 . S ocialism and the O rganised L abor Move-

ment. May W ood S imons.

43. The Capitalists'  Unlj n. or L abor Union.

W hich?

I I . The S ocialist Catechism. C. K . Cllne.

42. Civic E vils. C. H . R eed.

43. O ur B ourgeois L iterature: the R eason and

the R emedy. Upton S inclair.

44. The S cab. Jack L oudon.

45. Confessions of a Drone. Joseph Medlll Pat-

terson.

4B . A  S tudy I n Government. H . E . A llen.

47. The E conomic F oundation of A rt. A . M.

S imons.

4S . S cience and I .lfe. E nrico F erri.

19 . a S -ielnlistlc V iew of Mr. R ockefeller.

S pargo.

51. Mnrx  on Cheapness.

51. A  Primer of S ocialism. G. C. Clemens.

52. Government O wnership of R ailways. Gor-

don.

53. Munlcipsl S ocialism. Gordon.

54. O ration on V oltaire. V ictor H ugo.

55. S ocialism and S lavery. H . M. H yndman.

50. W hy Physicians S hould B e S ocialists. H ag

erty.

57. The O bj ect of the L abor Movement. Ja-

coby.

58. W hat I s Capital?  F erdinand L assalle.

59 . Unaccepted Challenges. MeGrady.

60. The E volution of I ndustry. W atklns.

A ny one of the books I n this list will be mailed for five cents, three for ten cents, ten for

twenty-five cents, thirty for fifty cents. F or one dollar we will send the six ty books, postpaid

and will I nclude a six  months'  subscrlpU.ro to the I nternational S ocialist R eview. * ■ "

CH A R L E S  H . K E R R  &  CO MPA N Y , 280 E . K inzie S t., CH I CA GO .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R H O W  "
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NowReady
Volumen 1 und 3 o! "To-Morrow." ror

the yeurn 1905 und 1906, huve been
bound bg the To-Morrow Pub Co.. into
neut. nu ntantiul books. The binding
in or ntrong. duruble, dark-biue cloth.
ntumped in gold with the inscriptlon.
"A Foretaste of the Literuture ot the

ew Democrucy, The Harald o! the
ew Civilizution."
The muloritv o! our reudern need no

more introductlon to the muteriul con-
tained in these Volumen o! rare
thought.

These bookn ntund as the forerun-
nern ot the literuturrot Freedom und
Brotherhood. There in tound in these
Volumen whut can be tound in no other
book or bookn. numelfv, untrummeled
discunnlong or ull the v tal quentionn ot
Life und Natur-e. The Eternul Veritien
have tound nroper pluce in the pugen
ot “To-Morrovv." und this fuct hunnlnude it the unique publicution ot itn
t me.

These volumun cun be hud ut 31.50
euch. or either will bu nent pontpuld
with u yenr'n subncription to ‘To-Mor-
row" ror 82.00.

vro-nonnow PUBLIIBING 00-9
uns Culumct Ave. Chicago, lll.

Haywood
AN!)

Pettibone
“Not Guiltyi”

Just issued from Ariei Press,
a. play in three acta, by JOHN
SPARGO, with the above title.
Pronounced by bis friendn und
critics to be a. streng, timely
prwentation of thegreut atruggle
for juntice.

A fine booklet with jacquimi-
not red cover, 10c, 81 per dozen.

Moyer,

ARIEL PRESS
WESTWOOD. “A33.

 

Books of Marxian Socialism
“The Soclullnm thut inspires hopen

ously up rehensive o: uny other so-culled Sociulintic movement. und no one in neri
und teure to-duy in o! the nclaool o! llurx. No oae in seri-

cooeamed
to critlcne or renne the doctrinen sei (um by uny omer nchool o! ‘Sociulisu.’ "— rot. Toc-
uteln Veblen. in the Quurterly Journul o! Economics.

1. Womun und the Sociul Problem. Muy Wood
Simons.
The Evolution o! the Clusu St: sie. Noyen.
lmprudent Mut-ringen. Robert lutchford.
Pucklngmwn. A. M. Simonn.
lu-uiinm in uteruture und Art. Durrow.
Singie ‘h: vs. Smlulium. Simons.
Wuge-lnbor und Onpilul. Kuri Marx.
The Mun Under the Muchine. Simons.
The Mission of the Worklng Ciusn. Vull.
Lioruln und Soclullsm. Kerr.
Sociulint Songs. Wm. Morris und Others.
After Cupituiism. Whut? Brown.
llutlonui Prohibitlon. W. L. Young.
Soclulinm und Farmen. A. M. Simons.

_--„ *F???P?PPPFF
l5. llow l Aonulred My Millions. Corey.
l6. Sociulinln n l-Yench Munlcipulitles.
11. Sxclnlism und Trude Unionlsm. Lynch und

Huyes.
l8. ‘Piutocrncy or Nutlonullsm. Whlch? Bel-

nmy.
l9. The llesl Reli on o! To-duy. nrown.
20. Why 1 Am u inllnt. Herrou.

s21. 'i'he Trunt Quonilon. Chan. H. Vsil.
22. Hc-ienco und äoclullsln. Ln Monte.
23. The Axe at the ltoot. Bmwn.
24. \\'hnt lho Socinlinln “Multi Do i! 1'110)’ W011

in ihin (‘il_\'. A. M. Simonn.
25. 'i‘he l-‘olly n! Beim: "Gmd." Kerr.
26. lntelnpc-rnlur-e und Poveny. ‘hvining.
27. The ltoinlion o! Religion t0 Sociul Ethicn.

lirown.
2€. Scx-ialism und thr- llrsme. Muy Wulden.
29. ‘nusts und lmperlnllnm. Wiinhlre.
30. A Sketch of Sociul Evolution. Muckuy.
81. Scwlnlinm vs. Anurrlly. A. M. Simons.
32. lndustrisl Democrac-‚r. .7. W. Kelly.
33. The Soclnlist Puriy-Plsiform. Oonnlltu-

llon. Etc.

34. ThethPrideo! lntellect. hunklin B. Went-
wor .

35. The Philosoph: o! Soclullnm. A. I. 8i-
monu.

3d. An Agfa! to the Younx. K in.
37. T3: ngdom o! God und 80c lsm. Web-

n r.
38. Euny Laus in Soclulism. Leningvell.
39. Soclalium und the Orgnnined Lubor Inve-

ment. Muy Wood Simons.
4:). ‘nie Cupitulintu‘ Unbn. o! Lubur Union.

Whichl
The sociulist Cutechism. O. I. Cllne.
Clvlc Evils. O. H. Beed.
Our Bonrgeois Literumn: the Reusou und
the Bemedy. Upton Sincluir.

41.
42.
43.

4-1. 111e Scub. Juck landen.
46. Confeusions of u Dmne. Joueph Iedlll Put-

teruon.
46. A Sind] in Government. B. E. Allen.
47. The Economic Foundutlon o! Art. A. I.

Simons.
m. srience und Life. mrlco Ibrrl.
49. A Sociulintic View ol’ au. Rockefeller.

Snurgo.
m. nrx on Cheu neu.
.11. A Prlmer o! lullum. G. O. Clemeu.
52. (lovernment Ownership o! lluilwuyn. Gor-

don. '

53. liiuniclpul Sociulism. Gordon.
54. Orution on Voltulre. Victor E
55. sociullnm und Sluvery. H. M. ndmnu.
56. Wthy Physiduns Sbould Be Soclul m. Hug-

er y.
57. g Object of the Labor Movement. Ju-

y.
58. Whut In Oupitull Ferdinund lmnulle.
59. Unucceptod Chullenges. llcfirudy.
G0. ‘Die Evolution o! lndnsiry. Wutklnn.

Any one ot the bookn in lhin lini will be mniled for nve cenin. tlnee for ten eentu, teu (atwenly-flve Cents. thlny for imy cents. For om- Iiollur we wul send the ulxty noch. poutpuid.und will lnclnde u six monthn’ nubncripllun to tho lnternutionul Sociullst Revier. Addren
CHARLES H. K238 k GOIPANY, I00 E. Kinsin 8L, OXIOAGO.
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A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA T1PH L E T

O N

t-W  55-j

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI Y O R GE

V ^ 4'

B T

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

^ V S i^ MK ^ d^ S S MMMMMMK rlrc

This pamphlet I s now I n circulation

in every S tate in the Union. I t treats

in forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domestic conditions.

^ ^ ^ _ _ ff • " « .* . K rS M MMMsW

| t::-^

1 copy, 2T cent* .

5 copies for O ne Dollar,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

■ 5* T« 7 iii» I ^ » " . S ^ B al

2238 Calumet av„  Chicago, I I I .

L ooking F orward

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appannrt is a thorough student of history and

of law, and his book is an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s, in that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable a' nd

necessary action of society in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound I n cloth, $ 1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive ■  L ooking;  F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

tot one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

Philip R appaport.

2238 Calumet A v.

CH I CA GO , I L L .

There' s O ne Magazine Published

which you, aa a business man, cannot afford to ignore. There are

many good magazines published and even although you subscribed for

ten of them you might miss the very articles you wish to read most of all.

B US Y  MA N ' S  MA GA Z I N E

solves your reading problem for all time. E x pert readers and editors

pick out the articles busy people wish to read, so that the B usy Man

may have the cream of the world' s best publications. B esides, you save

the price of at least twenty-five good magazines by subscribing for

B usy Man' s Magazine. L et' s tell you how.

TH E  MA CL E A N  PUB L I S H I N G CO ., L imited

TO R O N TO , CA N A DA .

8A Y  TO D S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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AN UP-To-DATB‘PAHPHLET

MAHHIABE Hin mvons:
IIS. JIJSEPHIIE I. IIEIIIY

mm pumphlet In now in clrculatlon
in every Stute In the Union. It treata
in forclble ntyle of the most vital pro-
blem before tho Americun poople und
Ihould be reud by ull man und women
who denn-e better domestic conditlons.

1 eovy, 8!- oentl.
5 eoplen tot 01c Dollar.

‘PO-MORBOW PUBLISHING O0.
2238 culumet av.‚ Chicago, III.

 
Looking Forward

B7 PBILIP RAPPAPORT '

A treatlse on the Status o: Woman and the Or-
igtn und the Growth ot the Famlly und Stute.

Rappanort in a thorough atudent ot hlstory am]
ot luw. und hin book in un oxcellent complement
to Carpentefs, in that he studies the hlstorlcul ba-
als ot- the marrlage relatlon. und lays the tounda-
tlon tor logical concluslonn ag to the probable a'nd
necessary actlon o! society in the near tuture as to
the economic und legal status ot woman.

Neatly bound In cloth, 31.00. Send 31.60 und re-
celve- Looklng Forward and To-Morrow Magazine
tot‘ one nur.

mo-nonnow PUBLISBING co.‚
I Clllullet A7. OHICAGO, ILL.

 
Phiup Rappaport.

_

    
Thore’: ono Magazine Published

which you, u a buainess man, csnnot aflord to ignore. There are
manygoodmugazinespubliabed and even ulthough you subecribed for
ten of themyou might miss thevery articles you wish to read most of all.

BIISY HMPS MAGAZINE
aolves your reading problem for all time. Expert rqaders und editors
pick out the articles busy people wiah (‚o read, so that the Busy Man
may have the cream of theworld's bestpublications. Besides, you save
the prioe of at least twenty-five good magazinea by subscribing for
Busy Man's Magazine. Let's tell you how.

  
    
 

‘uns MACLEAN runmanmo co.‚ Llmlted
-

TORONTO. CANADA.

8A! YQQ SAW IT IN "CPO-MOBROW." 93LIL)



I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G— N O  UN CO N V E N I E N CE - A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging: Cheeks

Crooked N oses

I ' gly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ecting E ars

F acial Contour

W E  R E MO TE

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet, H ollows

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

F ockplts, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Troubles

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

Call or write lor book free

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

N ew Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t.

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W lscoasle S t

PI TTS B UR G

The Poet L aureate of the S pirit of F reedom W as

W A L T W H I TMA N

The O nly Tex t B ook of R eal Democracy is the Good Gray Poet' s

" L E A V E S  O F  GR A S S "

S PE CI A L  E DI TI O N

W hitman was a lover— a universalist. H e loved all life,

animate and inanimate. H e loved the new A merica, the

great cities the ex pansive west, and even the conventional

civilization, to which he could not conform.

H e has put this virile, maj estic, and o' er-welling love

into every line of the numerous selections in " L eaves of

Grass."  H e lifts you and carries you with him into the

secrets of N ature and into the H eart of L ife, where you

come- face to face with the nakedness of N ature' s

Democracy.

O ur new edition of " L eaves of Grass,"  with new and

more artistic bindings, in paper 50c, green silk cloth,

stamp and design in gold, $ 1.25.

S end price, or we will sent vou a copy and one year' s

subscription to TO -MO R R O W  for $ 1.25, cloth copy and

subscription for $ 1.75, while they last.

TO .MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., CH I CA GO . I L L .

« ' A  Tex t B ook of Constructive L iberalism."

The Doom of Dogma

B y H E N R Y  PN A N K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced I n this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin. and

clothed with new interpretitlon in the light of Modrrn

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E F M. " A n I nteresting work,

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and \ s

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be I n every stu-

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This is a handsome book and is

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for rollyious belief H e sa 3

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank is a fascinating writer. H e

handles lmguage like a master. H e- is a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma is an illuminating and scholarly

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most of the leading literary j ournals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.60. Postage 15c.

2238 Calumet A venue

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

' ' I

CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .
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. Improve Your Face-It‘:a Wise lnvestment
m an: neun-qm vu|nno—no uncomnnzncs-Ansowmv PERIAIIHT

w]; CORRECI‘ WE REMOVE
Sagglng Cheeks Deep Wrlnkles

‚
_crooked Noses Repulsive Flabblnesa l '-

Fgly Frowns Crow's FeeLHollows «

B2135)’ Eyelids Mouth to Nose Llnes
‚ j w

Fnce Furrows Superfluous Halt‘
Cheeks Ilollow MoIes‚Warts‚Ve1n8
Flabby Chins Pockpits, Scars
Pmjectmk Eurs Redness, Pimples
Fucial Contour Scalp Troubles

DR. PRATT INSTITUTES i ‚/
cauorvrmtornouumo \-«-u/

cuncaso: 214 sme St. IMIMIIEE: 121 llsconll a.
m York. 1122 aroauny. cor 25m s1. PITTSIIIIB: 432 I00! 3*-

       
  

 
 

Tha Poel Lmreale ol Ihe Snlrll ol Freedom Wu
WALT WHITMAN

The Only Texl Bock ol In! Democncy l: (In flood Gny Poet’:
“LEAVES 0F GRASS”

SPLCIAL EDITION
Whitman was a lover-a universalist. He loved alllife.

animate and lnanimata He loved the new America. the
grent clties the expansive n'est, und even theconventlonal
civilization.t0 which he could n0: confonn.

He hns pur, this virile. majestic, und der-welling love
into every llne o! the numerous selections in "Leaves o!
Grass.” He 1ms you und curries you with him into the
secrets of Nature and into the Heart of Lire, where you
come face t0 face wlth the nakedness of Nature's
Democracy.

Our new editioxl of “Leaves of Grass," with new and
more artlstic hindings, in pager 50c, green silk cloth,
stamp and design in guld, 81.2 .Send price. or we will sent you a copy and one year'ssubscription t0 TO-MORROW for 81.25. cloth copy und
subscription Ior 81.75. while they last.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 CnlumetAve.‚ CHlCAGO‚ ILL.

 
“A Text Bock o! Conntructlve Llberalhm."The

 

Doom of Dogma
By HENRY FNANK.

All the doctrlnes o! rellgion nre traced in this wnrk
t0 thelr naturalistlc and mythologlcal orlgln, a n dclnthed wlth new lnterpretition in the Hght of ModernThought.

THE LONDON ATHANAEUM. "An lnteresting wm-k,presentinß’ a rellgion llke Vvalt Whitman's‚ o! a. Gndwhom man dlscovers 21s he discovers himself." "
- —-

TPTE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. "This book recelved a. wldo wolcome and Hßrc-atly enjoyed. It is an epoch-muking work and shnuld b.) m evm-y stu-dcnrs library. The author i3 always ardent, 3]ncere_ „an1ort„gni„g_--
THE LONDON LITERARY XVORLD. ‘This 1s a, hnndsome book und |5

meant t0 strlke a. mortal blow to Dogma. Contalns not a {ew eloquent pass.nges."
THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Frank proposes to destroy thcoxoglcnldngma and substltutes a. rational toundatlon ror rollgious belief. He sa 3

many WlFe thlngs." ‘

THE BOSTON‘ INVESTIGATION. “Mr. Frank 1s a. fasclnating- wrlter. Hehandlos l-mguage like a. mneter. He is a. thlnker and fearlessly utterg thetruth."

wgfllxlf/IORROW. “The Doom ot Dogma is an lllumlnating and scholarly

 
The book has been favorably. sometimes enthuslastlcally. reviewed bymost o! the lending llterar ournal t th o 1d. It h x .tacked hy the Orthodox. y j s 0 e w r a3 been b uefly n
400 D8868. handsomely produccd by the Putnam's. Price 81.50. Postage 15c.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Calumet Avenue CHICAGO. n11”

“*5 SAY YOU SAW IT IN ffiTYJ-MORROW."
v n z Co gle n=»::::::_=. all: 9:1»



TH E  A L TR UI S T

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

I «  a nj onttily paper, partly in phonetic spelling,

tad iteToted ti>  e« ] ual rights, united labor, com-

aon property and Community H omes. I t is I s

* ned by the A ltruistic Cbmuuinlty of S t. L ouis,

trboae members hold nil their property I n com-

iL on. live and work together in a permanent

h* ine for their mutual enj oyment, assistance

? x « l support, and both men and women have

eq ual rights and decide on all I ts business af-

fairs hy their maj ority vote. I t offers a home

and employment for life to all acceptable per-

ftros who may wish to j oin it. 10 cents a year.

A ddress A . L O N G L E T, E ditor,

1452 W ebster A ve.. S t. L ouis. Mo.

A  I > I A L O O lK  O N  K K L I O I O >

B etween R ev. John Jutz, a Catholic Priest of the

O rder of the Jesuits, and Dr. T. A . H I and.

This ia not a debate, as the priest simply asked

q uestions which Dr. B land answered. Those

aaestions and answers cover the whole ground of

it difference between the creed of the R oman

Catholic and O rthodox  Protestant Churches and

Primitive Christianity;  and it also covers a history

of the rise and progress of modem liberalism, unita-

nanism, spiritualism, etc

- I l is the biggest little book I  ever read. I t will

prove a thunderbolt in the camp of orthodox y."

E ugene S amuel, iM. D.

wI f it could find its way into every home it would

da more to emancipate the people from ancient

error and theological dogmas than all the works of

higher criticism combined."

Dt. T. J. B owles, Pre* . N at' l L iberal L eague.

* * lt has the supreme merit of being sane from

I tetto tuiish. O n behalf of the world as well as

on my own'  behalf, I  thank Dr. B land for having

W ritten it."  Dr. W m. Colby Cooper.

S end 25c to TO -MO K K O W  PUB . CO .

S J%  CA L UME T A V E .. - - CH I CA GO , I L L .

ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

rhe Universal K inship, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

Th«  O rigin of the F amily. Cloth 60c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth, Cloth $ 1.00

B y John B rown

B etter W orld Philosophy, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

L ove' s Coming of A ge Cloth $ 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of H an. Cloth 50c

B y W llhelm B oelache

The E nd of the W orld. Cloth S O c

B y W llhelm Meyer

S cience and R evolution, Cloth S O c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth S O c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet kit., Chicago.

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver. Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine is the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, $ 1.00 per year

A ddress,

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldg. Denver, Col.

S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n elegantly, illustrated booklet

ex plaining the cause and cure of di-

sease that produces the following

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains in head,

especially I n B ack part and B ase of

B rain;  N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  in the K E CK ;  trouble with

the

E Y E S  connected with pain or ach-

ing in back part of head or neck or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

pains in the eyes or back of them:

specks or spots before the eyes or

olurred vision;  a freq uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and I rregularity of

heart;  pains, oppression, difficult

breathing, or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings in the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH . or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia, R heumatism, I n-

digestion, H eart trouble and various

other names, but fall to cure;  aches

and pains in region of

K I DN E Y S : B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations of oppression or constric-

tion like a

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

way around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms,

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing pains in these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavlnes, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as I f the parts were asleep;

S O R E , TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

along the spine or in limbs or feet;

pains I n face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CI A TI CA  R H E U-

MA TI S M:

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S .

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S .

I f you have the above-named symp-

toms or any of them, you probably

have S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

serious disorder that but few physi-

cians can cure. Y et I t I s very easily

cured by proper treatment. F or 10

cents we will send you an elegantly

illustrated booklet that ex plains how.

I t also ex plains the disease and what

causes I t.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouih S t., Cleveland

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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THE ALTRUIST
I: n monthly paper, pnrtly In phonetlc spelllng.
und demted to equal rlghts. unIted labor. com-
mn property und CommunIty Homel. lt 1a Is-
nued b: the AItruIatIc (bmmunlty o! St. Louls.
urban! members hold n11 thelr property In com-
mn. uve und work together In a permanent
Inne for theIr mutual enjoyment. nsaiatanoe
am! support. and both men und women haw
«mal rIgbts und decIde on all Ite bunlnosn ur-
mrs b; tbc-Ir mejorlty vote. lt 08er: a homo
und employment for llfe t0 all accoplable por-
man vrho nur wleh to Jdln It. 10 cente n year.

Addrees A. LONGLEY, Editor,
1452 Webster Ave.. St. bonle. M0.

 
  
 
   
 
  
   
  
 

A DIALOGUE 0N RELIGION
Kehren: Rev. John Jnu. a Calholic Priest of the

Order o! thealesulls,1nd Dr. T. A‘. Hland.
This in not a ebale. a: the priest sxmply asked

queszjons which Dr. Bland answered. 'l'hosersnonsand answer: cover the whole ground of
difierence between the creed of the Roman

Ö --v
' and _O_nhpdox Pljolestant Churches} and

‘n- un e Chrlsmmty:and I: also c_overs_ a hlstpryrise 2nd progressof modern hberahsrn.umta-
. ‘Jpirimalism,etc.
l Q- inthe b’ es: l_1ttle book I ever read. II will

n tlaunde lt m the Camp o! Orthodox ."
I

.

_
Eugene Samuel. L I).

i! could 6nd i}: way mto eve home i! wquld
„' - In ernzncl te xhe peope from ancnent

r" nnd_l_he_olog1ca glogmas than all lhe works of
mnctsm combmed."

_‚T. . Bowles. Pres._Nal'l Inberal Lea e.
‚

‚
Ins e supreme ment of bemä sane rom

'-
_

'<- finisl}. On behalf of the worl 21s well_as
' ovn behnll’ I thank Dr. Bland for havmg

I." Dr. Wm. Colby Cooper.
-« a 25c to TO-MORROW PUB. C0.

5 U?! LVE.. - - OKIGLGO, 11.1..

ooks for Jale
SIIBIAL um scusnnnc
 

n. Universal Iflnnnip, Clou 01.00By J. Howard Moore
n. man. o: tne Fnnllly, cm1’. um

By Frederlck Engeln
Pnrnnlflc Wenltl. Clotll 81.00

By John Brown
netter World Phllonophy, clotn 01.00

By J. Hownrd Moore
lavdn Comln; o! Age Clofl: 81.00

By Edward Carpenter
n. nvonluon o! Hnn. Clou: 50c

By Wllhelm Boeleche
‘Pne lind o! tne World, Cloth 50c

By Wllhelm Meyer
Schnee nnd Revolution, Clotln 50c

By Erneut Untermann
Tle Triumph ol’ Llte. Cloth 50c

By Wilhelm Boelsche

 

Addren.

To-Morrow Publishing Gompany,
2238 calumi Im. Chicago.

an von ‘SAW 11* IN "TO-MORROW."(J0 81C

THE EINER!’ MAGAZINE.
Ofllclal Organ for the Western Fed-

eratlon ot MInex-e,
PublIehed et Denver. Colo.. weeklg.The Mlners’ Magazine Is the Iea -

Ing labor publIcatIon throughouttsläe Rocky Mountaine und the PacIflc
ope.

snbncrlptlon prlce, 01.00 per yenr
Address.

MINERS’ MAGAZINE.
Room 3, PIoneer Bldg. Denver. Co].

 
SPINAL IRRITATION
An elegantly, Illustrated booklet

explaining the qause und cure ot d1-
sease that produces the touowlng

SYMPTOMS: ‘

HEADACHE or paIne In hend.
especlally In Back part and Base o;Braln; Nervous Headaches; sematlons
lIke a. pulllng or stretchlng o!hCORDS In the NECK; trouble wIth
t e

EYES connected wIth paIn or ach-
Ing In back part of head or neck or
upper part ot ehouldern: schon or
paIns In the eyee or back ot them:
specks or epotn betore the eyen or
olurred vIsIon; a. rrequent desIre to

SIGH or YAWN or take a deep.
tull, breath;

PALPITATION and Irregularlty o!
heart; pame. oppreseion, dlflicult
breathlng, or very pecullar und dIa-
agreeable Peellngn In the region ot
the

HEART. LUNGS STOMACH. or
other parta o! the body {hat doctorl
orten caII NeuraIgIa. Rheumatlsm, In-
dlgesuon, Heart trouble und varIoue
other names, but taII to cure; aches
and palna In region o!

KIDNEYS: BACK-ACHE;
eensatlons o! opprenlun or constrlc-
tIon llke a
BELT AROUND THE BODY, or part
way around;

PARTIAL PARALYSIS o! arme.
ehoulders. hande, Iower IImbs or feet,
cauaIng paIns In theee membere. or a

NUMB teeIIng or eeneatlon ot cold-
ness, heavmes, or a tInglIng or reel-
Ings reaembllng the

PRICKING or PINS or needlee or
as II’ the parts were aeleep:

SORE, TENDER or BURNING poInts
along the spIne or In llmbs or teet:

‘pams In tace, arme, back, lower llmbs
or teet resembllng those o!

NEURALGIA or SCIATICA RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up und DOWN BACK;
CREEPING sensatlons, coldnees am!

numbnesa: paln
BETWMEN SHOULDERS.
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
If you have the above-named symp-

toms or any ot them. you probably
have SPINAL IRRITATION. A very
serlous dlsorder that but few physi-
clans cnn eure. Yet It Is very easilv
cured by proper treatment. For 10
cente we wIll send you an elegantly
Illustmted booklet (hat expIaIns how.
It also expIaIns the dIsease and what
cauaes It.

OHIO STITE PUB. 00., B Plymouth8L, Glmland
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S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers_all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democracy."

F rederick E . H owe

This book I s not about Chicago-s R oger -Gas

S ullivan but I t enables everyone to see j ust how

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine. . . - .

A  Truthful R eodltion of the conflict between Plu.

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago.

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering the interests in-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

110 pages I n cloth and gold $ 1.00

or send $ 1 .GO  for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.

L ouis F . Post.
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SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and
portraits of the “Slx HistorieAmericans" whjch
are, Washington, Franklin, Paine, Jeflerson.
Lincoln and Grant. Besides valuable 111e
Sketches of these great figures ot history. Mr.
Remsburg shows that. they were all unbeliev-
er's-all Freethinkers. Price of Book 81.25 or

send 32.00 and recelve the book post paid and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.
  

The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. HOYVE.
Author o1’ “The City the Hope of Demucracy."

This book 1s not ubouL Chicagds Roger "Gas"
Sullivan but it enables everyone to see just hovr
such a man can and does get cuntrol oi‘ a political
machine.

A Truthful Reodition of the conflict between Plu.
tocracy und Domocracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 m0. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . „O13
send 8c extra for postage or remit 81.60
and receive "The Confessions” and also
"TO-Morrow" tor ong year.

TO—MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

Frederick E, ‘Howe 2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago.

Ethical Principles ot
Marriage and Divorce

By LOUIS F. POST.

 

A furoibh- stntevnent covcrlng- the interests in-
volved und onc of the most valunble contributlons
t0 the litemlure nf this subject.

110 {xzcgq-H in ("lnth und unl:l„.... . . . . . „S100
or sond 51.60 fnr book nnai Tn-Z\i0rrow'
hiagnzinc for one year.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago. Louls R Post
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W I N  S UCCE S S  TH R O UGH

PE R F E CT H E A L TH

To Do W ell, Y ou Must B e W ell.— W ith health as the sole foundation, many a

E » n has bnilt fame and fortune. F or lack of it, many a budding genius has

paned into oblivion.

A merica is full of half-well, half alive, hall-successful people, any one of whom

ould become a power in life with complete health as a fundamental asset.

W hen H ealth is A ttainable, S ickness is Criminal.— I f you suffer from poor

alth because you think it unavoidable, yon are making a mistake— you can be

perfectly healthy if you really want to be.

N atural Methods

Triumph

There is no magic, mystery, or

medicine in my methods. They

are the same as those which de-

veloped me from a sickly weak-

ling to an all-round athlete and

successful author, editor, pub-

lisher, teacher, and business man.

The life-history of Theodore

K oosevelt is merely another proof

that abundant health is possible

even for those physically handi-

capped in youth. S ickness is un-

natural and N ature is the only

real conq ueror of disease. My

treatment consists of diet, ex er-

cise, breathing methods, air, sun,

and water baths, prescribed as

req uired for each case. E x cept

in long-standing or so-called " in-

curable"  diseases I  Can S uccess-

fully Treat Y ou B y Mail and

q uickly and permanently restore

rhat natural health which makes

life worth living, and places

within reach power, position and

My Guaranteed Treatments.—

The remarkable results of my

methods at the H ealth H ome in

Mivsical Culture City— even in

R O UT. \ . W O l.L T-; , L I TI TZ . 1' K X N A .

to of a paralytic before treatment and

two months later,

ages given up by ex pert physicians, enables me to accept for treatment

iase which 1 believe is curable, with the distinct understanding that I  am to

e no (j ay until health is attained or is in sight. I  could not afford to make

ii unusual proposition without complete confidence in the efficacy of my treat-

ment.

W rite F or F ree Physical Diagnosis B lank N o. 126.

I  will mail it with full particulars about my methods and photographic proofs.

! n the B lank is filled in and returned to me 1 will diagnose your case, tell you

your health can be restored at home or if you need to come to the H ealth

H one, and how much successful treatment will cost.

Don' t Delay Until E ven N ature Cannot H elp Y on.— A nd above all, don' t go on

■ ving you have an incurable weakness, and can never be strong and vigorous.

~ ' art now to win health, happiness and success. N o matter from what disease you

-lay suffer, if you have enough vitality to keep alive, you have enough to gain

; al health under proper treatment.

I  B e

Physi

B ernarr Macfadden

PhysicallCulture City, S PO TS W O O D P.O .

, N . J.

E ditor and Publisher Physical Culture Magazine;

A uthor of N umerous B ooks on H ealth;

Director Macfadden H ealth H ome, and

Macfadden Physical Culture I nstitute.
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WIN SUCCESS THROUGH

PERFECT HEALTH
In D0 W011, You Mast Be Wel1.—\\'ith honlth as the sole founnlutionx, many a.

man has built fame and fortuno. For lm-k of it, many a. butlding gonius has
puaed into oblivion.

America is full of half-wen, llnlf-ulix-u, hulr-successful pcoplo, an)’ one of whom
conld become a power in life with mmplx-tv hcalth as a fundamental assqt.

When Health 1s Attainable, Sickness is CriminaJr-If you suffor from poorhealth because you think it unavuixlahln, you are making a mistakc—_\'0u can be
perfectly healthy if you roall)‘ want t0 Im.

Natural Methods
Triumph

Thore is n0 magic, mystery, or
medieine in m)’ mcthods. They
are the aamc as those which de-
veloped me from a sickly weak-
liug to an allvrounal athlete and
suoccssful author, editor, pub-
lisher, teacher, and businvss man.
'l‘he life-history of Theodore
Roosevelt is merely anotlwr proof
tllat abundant hcalth is possible
evcn for those physically handi-
capped iu youth. Sickness is un-
natural and Natura is the only
real conqueror of (lisease. My
treatment cousists ot‘ diet, exer-

‚cise, bruathing methods. air, sun,
and watvr baths, prescribed as
required for each cuse. Except
vurable” diseasos I Can Success-
fully Treat You By Mail and
quickly and pormznncntlv testete
(hat natura] lwaltlx which makes
lifo worth living, uns] places
within rcuclx lunvrl‘. position and
success.

PHXNA. My Guaranteed Treatmentxu- 
 

 
 
   
  

N. ‘WOLLE, LlTITZ.'

_

Thc- romarkabltx Toffllllls of my
‘ PÜVaIYtJ“ "Mm" “'""”'"""‘“m1 mothnds ut the Honlth Home in

“V0 months IMPV- Phfsiozxl Culttnre L'it_v—0ven in
. .. givcn up by expert pl1‘\\ivi:1r1<‚ cnablqs me to acccpt for treatnlent
‘ which I beliovu is (turuhlv, Will: lln- distinct understandixxg tlmt I am to

- pay untll henlth is uttuinn-«l ur iu in sight. I c-ould not 21mm] to make
„
l proposition withnut umruplwlv wunfidcntlc in tho cfiicacy ot‘ my treat-

Write Por Pree Physical Diagnosis Blank N0. 126.
' ‚Mail it with full particulars nlmnr my methods and photographic proofs.
'

. Blsnk in fillea in and ruturmul m me 1 will diagnose your case, tell you
henlth can be restorml m lwllw or if you need to come to the Health

u how much successful trvutnnknt will coszt.
- y Until Even Nature Cannot Help Yom-And above all, don’t go on

V

"yputhave an incurable wv.’:ln„-<<_ und can nevor lw strong and vigorous.
_

towin health, happiuosw m2.! snvwvvl. N0 matter from wlmt (lisxoase you
w‘ - - ‚ i! you have enongl: virnlny In laoop alivo, you hnye a-nnugh t0 gain
normal health nnder proper tTPftflnPlll.

livhror and Puhllsher Physical (‘ulture ‚Nluzazlne;
\n_nhor o! Numorous Books on llmlllll:
Imw-r-tor Mflüfßdtlen Henlth Homo. and

PiydullCultureCity. SPOTSWOOD P.O.. \. J. \l.L"f':I(lIl€llPhyvslcal Culture Institute.

G0 gle „„ I

.
{
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UN I TK . O R GA N I Z E . V O TE .

R E GE N E R A TI O N

" S hall we crash the money power

or shall it crush ml"

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown

A  manifesto to the people of the United S tates

and to the W orkers of the W orld-

A  careful study of money reform,

the control of predatory wealth, the

elimination of monopoly dictation I n the

industrial world.

" Parasitic W ealth' '  is an elaboration

of the creed of S ocialism, the political

economy of government ownership— of

the Co-operative Commonwealth, and

sets forth facts and principles that

would revolutionize the government,

and yield j ustice to the laborers— the

producers. Y ou need I t.

This book is a B ible for the proleta-

riat. I t is bound in bright blue cloth,

stamped I n gold, 109  pages. I ts regu-

lar price I s $ 1.00, but we are offering

a special bargain.

F or each year' s subscription to To-

morrow, at $ 1.00, new or renewal, we

will send a copy of " Parasitic W ealth"

free to an)'  address. H ustle amons

your friends for subscriptions, send us

the dollar, and earn this very desirable

book free for yourself.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA O 0. I L L .

PA TR O N I Z E  O UR  A DV E R TI S E R S

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  I n

S outh A frica who is so full of health

that I t is really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power. I ncreased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but we

bo one better and give the L am of

R ight l.ivlnn in such simple language

that even College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  I f he invests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so th it I s j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by you.

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send uj

B O c in stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a pood full

year, and if at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that I t was N O T the best invest-

ment you ever made of a half-plunk:

if you can say this and look your wife

in the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn you the entire nmount. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money back

if not suited;  and make this offer be-

cause we K N O W  wo have " S O UTH -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for you nil and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

50c a full year.

A ddreu

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

B O TH  I N DI V I DUA L  A N D S O CI A L ,

is a q uestion of the conscn-ation of vital forces—

a q uestion of living harmoniously under the L aw.

to be free from its penalties-

MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T

B y L ois W aisbrooker,

gives the results of the life-long study, investiga-

tion and ex perience of this aged teacher on sex

q uestions— on the rightful place of woman m

N ature' s economy. .

I t shows the prune cause of Domestic and social

unrest, and the law for the restoration of H ealth.

H armony and Power.

S ubstantially bound in paper and clolh, at stc

and > 1.00 respectively. Paper binding will be seiTt

free with one years subscription to TO -MO R K O V .

($ 1.00) and the cloth binding will be sent with one

subscription for $ 1-50.

S end to

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO . I L L .

A  Q UA R TE R  O F  A  MI L L I O N  PE O PL E

H A V E  F O UN D O UT O F  DO O R S

H E A L TH I E R  A N D S A F E R

TH A N  I N DO O R S .

S ince the S an F rancisco E arthq uake

over 250 000 people have lived I n tents.

O ur 7x 9  ft.

W all Tents of

S pecial W ater-

proof Material

complete with

ropes, poles and

pegs at f 10.00

makes it possible for everyone. S end

for 72 page I llustrated Catalog W . of

Camp and Canoe O utfits. Mailed on

R eq uest.

CH A R L E S  J. O O DF R E Y  CO MPA N Y

10 W arren S t.. N E W  Y O R K . U. S . A .

TH E  E L DE R  B R O TH E R

A  DA W N  TH O UGH T S K E TCH

B y C. L . B R E W E R

A  charming romance I n four chapters:—

I . The B lade. I I . The E ar.

I I I . The F ull Corn. I V . The B read of L ife.

The search for Truth and H appiness.

by " a Jewel I n the rough,"  a young

farmer lad, who had latent but powerful

possibilities. I n ex ternal things- th.-

various " progressive"  movements of the

day. A  delightful story of love and ad

venture— the renunciation of love for

" life work,"  the gradual unfoldmeot of

the character— the polishing of the

j ewel— the disappointment, and the re-

turn to find happiness I n the old, un-

q uenched affection of early manhood.

Just out!  B ound neatly and

strongly, yet daintily. I n light brown,

stamped in white— ex q uisite gift book.

Taper bludlng, 25c;  cloth, 50c.

W e will send one of these fascinatlns

books upon receipt of price, or we will

mall the paper bound edition with a

$ 1.00 subscription to To-Mobbow, and a

cloth bound copy and a year' s subscrip-

tion to To-Morrow for $ 1.25.

A ddress

TO -MO R R O W , PUB L I S H I N Q -CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., CH I CA GO , I L L .

Cancer Cured

without pain, inconvenience, or tearing home.

S O  K N I F E — N O  PL A S TE R — N O  PA I N .

The MA S O N  treatment indorsed by the I nter-

national Medical Congress and prominent S  T.

physicians to be the only actual cure. A ll othar

methods are acknowledged useless.

S end for free booklet. I nvestigate to-day. Cancer

does not wait. The skeptical convinced.

TH E  MA S O N  CA N CE R  I N S TI TUTE .

170O  fel itrinuiM..). ,> n\  1...K .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .
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UNITE. ORGANIZE. VOTE.
"nur wo cnah the moncy pover

er lhfll It cnnh In?"
PARASITIC WEALTH

By John Brown
A manifesto t0 the people of the United Stztes

and to lhe Workers of the WorId-
.

A carelul study ot‘ money reform.
the control o! predator wenlth. the
ellmlnatlon of monopoly Ictatlon In the
industrlal world.

"Parasltlc Wealth" Is an elaboratlon
o! the creed o! Soclallsm, the politlcal
economy o1’ govesnment ownershIp-ot
the Co-o erntlve Commonwealth, und

tacts und prInclples that
would revolutlonlze the govornment.

justIce to the Iaborers-the
producers. You need lt.

Thls book Is a BIbIe for the proleta-
rInt. lt ls bound In brlght blue cloth.
stamped In gold, 169 pagL-s. Ita regu-
lar prIce Is 81.00, but we are oßerlng
a speclal burgaln.

For each year's subscl-Iptlon to To-
Monxow, at 81.00. new or renewal. we
wlll send a copy o! "Parasltlc Wealth"
free to uny address. Hustle among
your trlends for subscrIptIons send us
the dollar, und earn thIs very deslrable
book free for yourself.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGC0.
2235 (Inland; An. onxcmuo, ILL.

sets fort

und yleld

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
 

DON’T BE WOOZY
There may be some "heathen" In

South Atrica. who Is so tull o! health
that It Is really paIntuI. but t0 cIvII-
Ized man there Is always the pOSSIbU-
Ity o! added braIn power‚ Increased
strengt): und more abundant health.

We not only TALK H'ea.lth but we
go one better und gIve the Lnwn o!
Rlzht LIvInx In auch simple language
that even College Graduates can un-
derstand them.

One does not have t0 be a "Health
Crank" I! he Invests 60c a. year ror n.
dollar Health Magazine, so (hat l3 just
what we want you to do. And by you,

_

we mean YOU‚ the very partlcular YOU
now a: thIs partlculnr moment readlng
thIs very Ilne. Underatand‘!

Tell you what you do—You send u;
50c in stampg or any old thlng and we
wlll send you our Ideas tor a. good tull
year. and I! at the end o! that tIme
V011 need the money and will sIt down
and wrIte us a. nIce breezy letter say-
Ing that It was NOT the best Invest-
ment you ever made of a. halr-plunk:
lt you can say thIs und look your wir.
In the face at mealtlme. we wlll re-
turn you the entlre nmnunt. Is tlmt
nur? We mean Just thut; money bacl:
If not suItc-d: 8nd mnke thIs ofier he.
cause we KNOXV we have "SOMTE-
THING DIFFERENT" In the way o!
800d heßlth" tor you all und we wnnt

the chance to get a! you.N316 V68?! 01d. 40 Dages a. month.
50c a. tull year.

Addren
Good Health Clinic CO.

490 So. Sallna St. Syrncuse, N. Y.

C0 31c

  
  
  
      
    

   
  
  
    
      
  
  

  
    
  
    
  
  
      
  

  
    

REGENERATION
BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND SQCIAL.

isa question of lhe consenfauon of vxtaI fettes-
a (Jgestion oI Iiving harmotuously under the Lau’.
to e Iree from Iu penaltxes.

MY CENTURY PLANT
By Lois Waisbrooker.

_ _gives the results of Ihe Iifzg-Ionz study. lnvesuga-
tion and experience o! thus axed teacher on sgx
questionsaon the rightful phce o! woman u:
Nature's economy. ‚ ‘lt shows lhe pnme cause of Domesuc and socaal
unrest. und the Iaw for the resloration cf Heahh.
Hannony and Power.

_Substantially bound m clqth. z! 54c
and 81.00 respecuvely. Pgpgr bmdmgvnll be sang
Ire: with one years subscnpuon l0 TO-MORROW
(51.00) and lhe clolh bmdmg InII be sent vnth onc
subscription ior 31.50.

Send to
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2238 Calumet Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.  

A QUARTER 0F A MILLION PEOPLE
HAVE FOUND OUT 0F DOORS

HEALTHIERAND SAFER
THAN INDOORS.

Slnce the San Francisco Earthquake
e lived In tenu.
Our 7x9 (t.
Wall Tents o!
Speclal Water-
prool Mnterlal
complete wtth
ropes. poles und
pegs a: 810.00

makes it posslble for everyone. Send
tor 72 page Illustrated Catalog W. oI
Camp und Canoe Outfits. Malled on
Request.

CHARLES J. GODFREY COMPANY
I0 Warren St.‚ NEW YORK. U. S. A.

 
 
  
  
  
      
  
    
 

   
  
      
  
  
      
  
  
   

THE ELDER BROTHER
A DAWN THOUGHT SKETCH

By C. L. BREWER
A chnrminz romnnce In four chapten:—

I. The Bhde. II. The Eu.
III. The Full Corn. IV. Thc Brand o! LiIe.

The search for Truth and Ilapplness.
by "n jewel In the rough." a young
(armer Iad, who had latent but powertnl
posslblllties. In externul thlnga-the
vnrIous "progresslve" movements o! Ibe
day. A dellghttul story oi love und ad
vc-nture—the renunclatlon o! love {or
“Ilfe work‚" the Eradual unfoldment of
the clxaracter-I e polIshIng ot the
jewel—tlle dlsappolntment. und the re-
Iurn to flnd happlness In the old. un-
quenched afrectlon ot early mnnhood.

Just out! Bound nently and
strongly, yet dnlntlly, In llgbt brown.
stamped In whIte-exqulslte gut book.
l'a er bludlng, 25c: cloth, 50c.

Ve will send one o! these tnsclnatln:
books upon recelpt o1 prlce, or we will
mall the paper bound edItIon wlth a
51.00 subscrIptIon to To-Monnow, und a
cloth bound copy und a. year's subscrlp-
tlon to To-Monnow tor 31.25.

Address
TO-MORROW. PUBLISHINO'C0.

2238 Calumet Ave.. CHICAGO, lLL. 

CancerCured
will-laut pnln, Inconvenience. or IeuöqPl-Iune.I0 KIIIFE-IIO PLLSTEII-II All.
'I_'ho MASQN ueuzment Indased tho nur-

mtlonnl Medzcnl Cannes: und prom nmt .
Y.

phnlctnnn to be the only neun! eure. All cum
methods am ncblowledad malen.Band ior free booklet. Investlnte to-dny. (hat
den not will. Theö tIcnl convInL-ed.

THE MASON A. CER. INSTITUTE.
1700 rl hruuuwny. nuw nurx.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-KORROW."
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W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, H eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

' '  the mania of owning things.' '

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R E N UN CI A TI O N

W e, the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an

environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of

individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves and

children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a To-Moerow group, and, after connecting our-

selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to

accept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but

the fruit of private ownership— the foregoing to hold good only with

the proviso that there be some group formed whose individual spirit

is not adverse to our own and settled in a plan satisfactory to our-

selves.

N A ME . S I GN  H E B E . A DDE E S S .

Parker H . S eboombe,

W alter Paulsen,

B . F . R ichaeds,

Chas. J. H owe,

Geo. H . S pash,

W . L . L iohtbown,

E dw. P. Pressey,

W . C. Cope,

Carrie E loise H olmes,

Peteb Thoesen.

John E . W inn,

W illiam S cales,

Geo. J. Cook,

George Cass,

L ouis Dcchez,

A . C F isher,

E . W . L angley,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, H I .

Jamestown, K an.

Carmel, Cal.

S anta R ita, N . M.

544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

" A rden," Grubbs, Del.

N ew Clair vaux , Montague, Mass.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

S ullivan, I nd.

338 V an B runt, B rooklyn, N . Y .

1218 F uller, W infield, K an.

V ashon, W ash.

K iowa, I . T.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

113 Poplar S t.,N ew H aven.Conn.

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N

W e are conducting a B ureau of Group O rganization and in this

number we print a list of some fifty industrial, educational and

agricultural groups, each conducted on lines different from the rest.

W e believe that to make the socialist ideal, a cooperative com-

monwealth, practical and operative, along with the movement toward

political socialism, there should be coincident educational movement

thru the means of many group organizations, whereby people may

be gradually prepared and accustomed to living socially. Perhaps

after several thousand groups get into successful operation, eventu-

ally a GR O UP TR US T may be formed which in effect will be " A

Cooperative Commonwealth."  W e seek correspondence on this sub-

j ect.
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WILL YOU SIGN?
With u view to locating ueveral coöperative indnstrial groupe

we wiuh to secure the numee o! u few uble-bodied men und women
who ure uatiufied to jmt live well und enjoy the reasonablo neceusi-
tiee und luxuries of life, without private ownership of any propetty,
or the receipt of uny wuges.

Private Ownership is our fundamental curse, the direet canue of
our Separation into economic clasues, the buuia of every oppresuion,
of ull privile e und uubserviency, und it stundu in the way o! Com-
rudeship, Ren Democrucy und The Higher Life.

Group Ownership ie the only present means to economic freedom,
hence it is the only direct method to uttain nobility of charucter
und completely overthrow ull desire for graft, greed und preferenee.
Now then:—

In order to form Property Owning Group: uome of uu mnst
renounce private owneruhip; we must become permunently cured of
“the manäa of owning things."

It i5 understood thut thoue who uign the following pledge do eo,
not au u means of reformution, but merely to expreuu a conviction und
eignify their preparednees for right living. Wo trnut thut our reuderu
will munifest their intereut in thiu puge by securing au muny sig-
nutureu au poeaible to the following:

RENUNCIATION
We, the undersigned, in order to uccomplish u plun of life thut

will inaure greuter heulth, huppineus und hurmony, und supply an
. environment thut will enuble us to eucape the baneful eflects of

individual competition und insure u life of culture for ourselves und
children that will enuble us to live au brothers inuteud of unimuls,
herehy pledge au follows: '

To renounce all private ownership of real und personal property,
while u member of a To-Moaxow group, und, ufter connecting our-
eelves with the group of which we arrunge to become a part, not to
accept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but
the fruit of private ownership——the foregoing to hold good only with
the proviso thut there be some group formed whose individuul spirit
is not adverse to our own und uettled in a. plan uutisfuctory to our-

 

selves.
NAME. SIGN HERE. ADDEISS.

PARKEB H. Snaooxuu, 2238 Culumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Warum. PAULBEN, Jumeutown, Kun.
B. F. Rrcumns, Curmel, Ca].
Crus. J. Howu, Santa Ritu, N. M.
Gno. H. Snen, 544 E. Main, Bridgeport, Oonn.
W. L. LIGBTBOWN, ' “Arden‚" Grubbs, Del.
Enw. P. Pansenr, New Clairvaux.Montugue, Muss.
W. C. Copn, 2238 Culumet Ave.‚ Chncago, Ill.
Cuuuxx ELOISE HOLMES, Sullivun, Ind.
Panza TKORSEN, 338 Van Brunt, Brookl n, N. Y.
JOHN E. WINN, 1218 Fuller, Winfield, an.
WILLIAM Saunas, Vauhon, Wuah.
Guo. J. Coox, Kiowa, I. T.
GEORGE Guss, 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
LOUIS DUCHEZ, 2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill.
A. C. FIBHER, 113 Po lurSt.‚NewHuvemConn.
E. W. LANGLEY, 2238 alumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.

BUREAU 0F GROUP ORGANIZATION
We are conducting a Bureuu of Group Orgunizution und in this

number we print a list of some fifty industriul, educationuJ und
agriculturul groups, euch conducted on lineu diflerent from the rest.

We believe that to muke the sociulist ideal, a ooöperative com-
monwculth, pructical und operative, ulong with the movement toward
political socialium, there should be coincident educational Monument
thru the means of muny group organizations, whereby people maybe graduully prepared und accustomed to living eocially. Perhupuafter severul thousund groups get into enccessful o rution, eventu-ully a GROUP TRUST may be formed which in e ect will be “ACoöperutive Commonwealth.” We seek correepondence on thiu snboject.
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The S pencer - W hitman Center, 2238 Calumet A venue. Chicago —  A

R A TI O N A L  W O R L D MO V E ME N T, devoted to the intensified process

of CH A R A CTE R  CUL TUR E  through the medium of right assocation

and environment J*  J*  J*  Dues $ 6.00 a Y ear, $ 1.50 a Q uarter

To - Morrow

F or People who Think

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E . E ditor

L O UI S  DUCH E Z , Managing E ditor

CO N TE N TS  F O R  A UGUS T. 19 07

W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

O TJB  I N V I S I B L E  A ME R I CA N  K I N O  (F rontispiece).

E DI TO R I A L S —

R ational E verything— O nly B ugs— To the S atisfied— W ho A re the

Criminals? — The W oman A ccomplice— S tate Pride, Delaware.

GO D' S  PR I N CD7A L  JO K E S  S ercombe H imsolf

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y

? ? ? ? ? ?  t V after H urt

TH E  DE B ' S  S PE CI A L .

PO E TR Y  O F  MA R TH A  V I R GI N I A  B UR TO N  (A  R eview).

TH E  B I O L O GI CA L  S TUDY  O F  S E X  Gideon Dietrich

S O CI A L  S PO N TA N E I TY  H enry Carmichael

TH E  S TO R Y  O F  " TH E  DO O M O F  DO GMA "  H enry F rank

DA MR O S CH  A T R A V I N I A  PA R K .

R O O S E V E L T TO O  H A S TY .

A GA ME MN O N  (Poem) H . B edford Jones

H A E CK E L  Gideon Dietrich

TH E  H E A R TH S TO N E .. E . L . G. B rown

K UE H N I S M C. F . H unt

JE A N E TTE  (A  S tory) V iola R ichardson

TH E  CO N S TI TUTI O N  O F  MA TTE R . A . B ettes

A N  A CR O S TI C (A  Poem) Myra W eller Papper

TH E  R A CE  PR O B L E M Maude Meredith

TH E  PA L L -B E A R E R S  Gerald Christian

CO N S O L A TI O N  (A  Poem) W alter H urt

S E L F I S H N E S S  R alph E . S ammons

TR O T O UT Y O UR  DI CTI O N A R Y  Maude Meredith

DE PA R TME N T O F  N A TUR A L  L I V I N G.

B UR E A U O F  GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N .

TH E  O L D GUA R D O F  F R E E  TH O UGH T.

I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D A N D CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB .

A B O UT B O O K S  A N D PE R I O DI CA L S .
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The Spenoer- Whitman Center. 2238 Calumzt Avenuc. Chicago — A
RATIONALWORLD MOVEMENT.devoted to tbe lntensifledptoccs
of CHARACYER CULTURE through the mzdlum of rlgbt mocaflon
1nd environment. J3 J3 J Dua 56.00 a Yen, 31.50 a Quader 
To-Morrow

For People who Think
PARKIR lII. SERCOMBI. Ldltor

LOUIS DUCHEZ. Mnnnjln; Editor
 

— CONTENTS FOR AUGUST, 1907
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O UR  I N V I S I B L E  K I N G

E very king has ever maintained his place of power and wealth

j ust to the ex tent that the people were willing to MA K E -B E L I E V E

that he was an important personage, that he was respectable. K ings

have held their places by this make-believe— remove the make-believe

and the king becomes a hobo.

I n addition to the ignorance and superstition of the masses

on which kings have always relied, they naturally through thou-

sands of years instituted such systems, regulations, superstitions,

punishments and modes of education as were best adapted to per-

petuate their power— be convinced all the king' s moral systems,

laws and ceremonials were originated for his own ex press benefit

and gratification.

Taking an inventory of our own government, systems, courts,

punishments and institutions which guide our methods of life and

shape our forms, professions and customs, it is seen that we have

lifted the entire modus-operandi that has grown up around the

kings of E urope and taken it over wholesale for our own use, and

knowing it was originated for the use of kings to control a sub-

j ected people, we look about us with some consternation for the

tyrant in our political and economic wood pile. Do we find himf

Y es— our network of business interests is O UR  I N V I S I B L E  K I N G,

and our codes, our courts and institutions are devoted to his profit

and gratification.

This invisible tyrant actually walks in the footsteps and em-

ploys the fetters forged by our ancestral rulers across the sea,

whose whims have destroyed millions of worthy people by q uick and

slow death. I f to kill is criminal then it is criminal to be a king,

and those who employ the systems and institutions ex pressly origi-

nated by and for kings are also criminals. L E T US  N O  L O N GE R

R E S PE CT TH E  I N S TI TUTI O N S  A N D CO DE S  O F  O UB  I N -

V I S I B L E  K I N G.

Though employing unusual foresight and honesty of purpose in

the organization of this government, it was impossible for our

forefathers to know that within one hundred years this invisible

king would usurp the power which they gave the people;  a king,

soulless, relentless, persistent, whose power now controls the polit-

ical, economic and moral destinies of our land.

To state the case with utmost clearness, in the growth of cor-

porations and their large capitalization, they have become owners

of all the banks, railways, hotels, mines, newspapers, traction com-

panies, commercial institutions and manufacturing companies, and

all of these corporations having thousands of shareholders, and

these various shareholders sometimes owning stock in fifty to a

hundred different companies, forms A  N E TW O R K  O P MUTUA L

I N TE R E S T more powerful and conscienceless than any despotism

the world has ever known, and in its determination to control courts,

schools, finances and politics it employs the police and military

departments to enforce the very codes, institutions and standards of

morality by which E uropean kings have held the people in bondage

for thousands of years.

Y ou are called upon now to dethrone this I N V I S I B L E  K I N G,

establish democracy in our schools, reorganize our systems of pun-

ishments and rebel against being tried by any other code ex cept

TH E  W O B K I N GMA N ' S  S TA N DA R DS  O F  R I GH T A N D

W R O N G.
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 OUR INVISIBLE KING
Every king hus ever muintuinod bis pluce of power und weulth

just to the extent thut the people were willing to MAKE-BELIEVE
thut he was u.n importunt personuge, thut he wus respectuble. Kings
huve held their pluces by this muke-believe-remove the mukeobelieve
und the king becomes u hobo.

In uddition to the ignorunce und superstition of the musses
on which kings huve ulwuys relied, they nuturully through thou-
sunds of yeurs instituted such systems, regulutions, superstitions,
punishments und modes of educution us were best udupted t0 per-
petuute their power—be oovnvinced ull the king’s morul systems,
luws und ceremoniuls were originuted for bis own express benefit
und grutiflcation.

Tuking an invenbory of our own government, systems, courts,
punishments und institutions which guide our methods of life und
shupe our forma, professions und customs, it is seen thut we huve
lifted the entire modus-operundi thut hus grown up uround the
kings of Europa und taken it over wholesale for our own use, und
knowing it was originuted for the use of kings h) control u sub-
jected people‚ we look ubout us with some consternution for the
tyrunt in our politicul und economic wood pile. Do we find himf
Yen-our network of business interests is OUR INVISIBLE KING,
und our codes, our courts und institutions ure devoted m bis profit
und grutificution.

This invisible tyrunt uctuully wulks in the footsteps und em-
ploys the fetters forged by our uncestrul rulers ucross the seu,
whose whims huve destroyed millions o! worthy people by quick und
slow death. If to kill is criminul then it is criminul to be u hing,
und those who employ the systems und institutions expressly origi-
nuted by und for kings ure also criminuls. LET US N0 IDNGEB
RESPECT THE INSTITUTIONS AND CODES OF OUR IN-
VISIBLE KING.

Though employing unusuul foresight und honesty of purpose in
the orgunizution of this government, it was impossible for our
forefuthers to know thut within one hundred years this invisible
king would usurp the power which they guve the people; u king,
soulless, relentless, persistent, whose power now controls the polit-
icul, economic und moml destinies of our lund.

To stute the case with utmost cleurness, in the growth of eor-
porutions und their large cupitulizution, they huve become ownsrs
of all the bunks, ruilwuys, hotels, mines, newspupers, truction com-
punies, commercial institutions und munufucturing compunies, und
all of these corporutions huving thousunds of shureholders, und
these vurious shureholders sometimes owning stock in fifty to u
hundred difierent corfipunies, forma A NETWORK OF MUTUAL
INTEREST more powerful und conscienceless thun uny dpotism
the world has ever known, und in its determinution to control courts,
schools‚ finunces und politics it employs the police und militury
depurtments to enforce the very code, institutions und stundurds of
morulity by which Europeun kings huve held the people in bonduge
for thousunds of yeurs. -

You ure culled upon now to dethrone this INVISIBLE RING,
estublish democrucy in our schools‚ reorgunize our systems o! pun-
ishments und rebel aguinst being tried by any other code exoepf
THE WORKINGMANB STANDARDS OF BIGHT AND
WRONG.
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R A TI O N A L  E V E R Y TH I N G

W ith this issue To-Morrow commences a new era in the ex pres-

sion of R ational L ife, R ational Thought, R ational F ood, R ational

B ooks, R ational Clothing, R ational H eadgear, R ational F ootgear,

R ational R ecreations, etc., for not only are we convinced that no

publication can be truly educative that depends solely on writing

and preaching, but our staff of helpers will hereafter spend half of

their time and gain suitable ex ercise in preparing R ational H ealth

F oods of perfect purity that will be advertised in our columns at

reasonable prices and we have also arranged to supply our customers

with imported Mex ican S andals that will insure healthy and cool

feet;  ' '  V egetarian S ocks' '  for those who need such, besides a full

line of sensible and R ational W earing A pparel for both men and

women.

O ur co-workers are all athletes and models of health, because we

eat only two meals a day and live on ' '  R ational' '  F oods and we

have therefore established a department to be known as The To-

morrow R ational H ealth H ome, in which we will accept for cure

without drugs those who have been living wrong and whom if they

have enough vitality left to build upon we will guarantee to bring

into perfect health if they will follow our methods.

The F ederation of Miners, in conj unction with labor organi-

zations all over the country, have raised nearly two hundred

thousand dollars for the defense of Moyer, H aywood and Petti-

bone. The lawyers and friends of these men have fought the

mine owners, the state officials and their personally conducted

court to a standstill. E very workingman in the United S tates

knows that these men are innocent, no matter what evidence is

brought in, no matter whether they are condemned or acq uitted,

because A merican workingmen do not believe in the standard of

right and wrong employed by the mine owners'  court, any more

than those people who threw the tea overboard in B oston harbor

believed in the standard put forward by the E nglish officials who

levied the tax .

E verything is ready tor an economic revolution in this coun-

try, and if the states'  attorneys and governors of I daho and

Colorado, in combination with their personally conducted courts,

can succeed in condemning and sentencing the federation officials,

or even H aywood alone, then the revolution will come at once,

and it will win, otherwise it will be delayed until the future

presents some other climax .

I t vould appear heartless to encourage an ex treme sentence

of Moj cr, H aywood and Pettibone, though history furnishes

numberless instances where F reedom' s cause could only be
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RATIONAL EVERYTHING
With this issue To-Moaaow commences a. new era in the expres-

sion of Rational Life, Rational Thought, Rational Food, Rational
Books, Rational Clothing, Rational Headgear, Rational Footgear,
Rational Recreations, etc.‚ for not only are we convinced that no
publication can be truly educative that depends solely on writing
and preacbing, but our stafl’ of helpers will hereafter spend half of
their time and gain suitable exercise in preparing Rational Health
Foods of perfect purity that will be advertised in our columns at
reasonable prices and wo have also arranged to supply our customers
with imported Mexican Sandals that will insure healthy and cool
feet; “Vegetarian Socke” for those who need auch, beaides a full
line of sensible and Rational Wearing Apparel for both men and
women.

Our co-workers are all athletcs and models of health, because we
eat only two meals a day and live on “Rational” l-‘oods and we
have therefore established a departnient to be known as THI: To-
Moxaow RATIONAL HEALTH Iloms, in which we will accept for cure
without drugs those who have been living wrong and whom i! they
have enough vitality left to build upon we will guarantee to bring
into porfect health if they will follow our methods.

 
The Federation of Miners, in conjunction with labor organi-

zations all over the country, have raisqd nearly two hundred
thousand dollars for the defense of Moyer, Haywood and Petti-
bone. The lawyers and friends of these men have fought the
mine owners, the state oflicials and their personally conducted
court to a standstill. Every workingman in the United States
knows that these men are innocent‚ no matter what evidence is
brought in, no matter whether they are condemned or acquitted,
because American workingmen do not believe in the standard of
right and wrong employed by the mine owners’ court, any more
than those people who threw the tea overboard in Boston harbor
believed in the standard put forward by the English ofliciais who
levied the tax.

Everything is ready for an economic revolution in this coun-
try, and if the states’ attorneys and governors of Idaho and
Colorado, in combination with their personally conducted courts‚
can succeed in condemnixig and sentcncing the federation oflicials,
or even Haywood alone, then the revolution will come at once,
and i! zvill win, otherwise it will bc (lelayed until the future
presents some other climax.

I1 vould appear heartless to encourage an extreme sentence
of Moycr, Haywood and Pettibone, though history fumishes
numberless instances where Frcedom’s cause could only be
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8 TO -MO R R O W .

advanced by the sacrifice of similar heroes. W hat would the

cause of Christianity have amounted to if Jesus had not been

crucified?  W ill history record it— B unker H ill— S umter— B oise?

O ur I nvisible A merican K ing, made up of the inter-related

financial interests of those in power, will fight to the last ditch.

Capitalism will die hard. N o ruling class has ever recognized

any other control but suppression, and it seems doubtful whether

any of our present government officials will have insight enough

to compromise.

O wing to the recent ex posure of Pinkerton labor spies who,

in the hire of capitalists, have worked their way into official

positions in labor unions a very tense, earnest and suspicious state

of mind has been engendered among those who are actively

engaged in these organizations— it is the state of mind that has

maintained in the past when bodies of earnest men have com-

bined to put informers out of the way, when secret conclaves

have met to brand with a hot iron the forehead or cheek of

associates with the word " S py" — it is the tremulous, turbulent,

fearful state of mind that precedes revolution.

S uppose our government officials were men who really

wished to punish those who took what did not belong to them,

suppose we had a government that really wished to force people

to stop stealing?  W ould not Paul Morton be now lying in j ail

for his connection with the S anta F e rebates?  W hy was not

Paul Morton sent to j ail instead of being q uietly dropped and

recommended for another position?  B ecause the " wise Theo-

dore"  realized that once started it could not stop with Morton,

and that before the storm could possibly blow over every railway

head and trust magnate in the country would be doing time in

stripes within a year, and that is ex actly what will happen as

soon as j udges and prosecuting attorneys are elected who will

handle their cases in accordance with the workingman' s standard

of right and wrong.

I s the revolution on ?  N ote the change that has taken place

in the last ten years. The subserviency of John D. R ockefeller

on the witness stand in Judge L andis'  court. H e trembled with

fear and hesitated;  this man who presented fifteen millions to a

university where pupils are taught a system that will enable them

to live without work. Ten years more of economic revolution,

even with no other crisis, will record such further advance in

human freedom as is nex t to inconceivable at this date.

Glancing back over the above paragraphs I  find that I  have

written the truth. I s it not strange that always in the past it has

been dangerous to write the TR UTH ?  To this hour it is still

the same and will so continue until TR UTH  gets to have a

maj ority— up to now we are still floundering in 9 7 per cent of

error.

W hile our contemporaries acknowledge that their success

depends on supplying " dope"  to their readers, notwithstanding

the risk to my character as well as my pocketbook, I  shall con-

tinue to write in To-Morrow j ust as near the TR UTH  as I

know how.
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8 T0-MORROW.

advanced by the sacrifice of similar heroes. What would the
cause of Christianity have amounted to if Jesus had not been
crucified? Will history record it—Bunker Hill—Sumter—Boise?

Our Invisible American King, made up of the inter-related
financial interests of those in power, will fight to the last ditch.
Capitalism will die hard. N0 ruling class has ever recognized
any other control but sacppression, and it seems doubtful whether
any of our present govemment ofiicials will have insight enough
to compromise.

Owing to the recent exposure of Pinkerton labor spies who,
in the hire of capitalists, have worked their way into oflicial
positions in labor unions a very tense, earnest and suspicious state
of mind has been engendered among those who are actively
engaged in these organizations-it is the state of mind that has
maintained in the past when bodies of earnest men have com-
bined to put informers out of the way, when secret conclaves
have met to brand with a hot iron the forehead or cheek of
associates with the word “Spy”—it is the tremulous, turbulent,
fearful state of mind that precedes revolution.

Suppose our government oflicials were men who really
wished to punish those who took what did not belong to them,
suppose we had a government that really wished to force people
to stop stealing? Would not Paul Morton be now lying in jail
for his connection with the Santa Fe rebates? Why was not
Paul Morton sent to jail instead of being quietly dropped and
recommended for another position? Because the “wise Theo-
dore” realized that once started it could not stop with Morton,
and that before the storm could possibly blow over every railway
head and trust magnate in the country would be doing time in
stripes within _a year, and that is exactly what will happen as
soon as judges and prosecuting attorneys are elected who will
handle their cases in accordance with the workingman’s standard
of right and wrong.

Is the revolution on? Note the change that has taken place
in the last ten years. The subserviency of John D. Rockefeller
on the witness stand in Judge Landis’ court. He trembled with
fear and hesitated; this man who presented fifteen millions to a
university where pupils are taught a system that will enable them
to live without work. Ten years more of economic revolution, -

even with no other crisis, will record such further advance in
human freedom as is next t0 inconceivable at this date.

Glancing back over the above paragraphs I find that I have
written the truth. Is it not strange that always in the past it has
been dangerous to write the TRUTH? To this hour it is still
the same and will so continue until TRUTH gets to have a
majority-up to now we are still floundering in 97 per cent cf
error.

While our contemporaries acknowledge that their success
depends on supplying “dope” to their readers, notwithstanding
the risk to my character as well as my pocketbook, I shall con-
tinue to write in To-MoRRow just as near the TRUTH as I
know how.G0 31c



TO -MO R R O W . 9

Judging from letters received it does not seem to be under-

stood by some of our readers that To-Morrow editorials are

written from the standpoint of general evolution. The truths of

mathematics and evolution are the same. I  do not write " opin-

ions"  and it will be as whimsical to find fault with me for what I

write as to charge me with the iniq uities of the multiplication

table.

To persecute me for my " opinions"  is futile, for I  have none

— my plan of writing consists simply in pointing out the relation-

ship of ideas that seem to harmonize with the sum of human

knowledge. N o opinion of mine can have any standing as

against the multiplication table or any related facts that are in

harmony with it.

O N L Y  B UGS

W e are not surprised when social units of the caliber of bees

promptly overpower and sting to death any member of their

group immediately it appears in their midst with any new form

of decoration— a yellow tuft on the head, some unusual substance

collected on the back or thighs, etc. W e do not ex pect a higher

intelligence from bugs-— we do not consider those kind of crea-

tures capable of discriminating or differentiating, they go it

blind;  but does not humanity go it blind, notwithstanding our

boasted intelligence?

The bee promptly destroys any member of its group that

appears in an unusual garb, or acts in an unconventional manner.

W e criticise, ostracize and condemn those who do not think and

act according to the fashion to which we are accustomed. W e, at

least some of us, know the law of life and the value of indi-

viduality and the unaccountable fact is, that we supposedly intel-

ligent beings go on destroying originality and initiative j ust the

same.

I t is nothing to me if others do not adopt my fashion of

thought, life, dress, diet, etc., but I  am sane.

The other day I  called upon some H indoo friends who in

good humor decorated my head with a turban, their native head-

dress.

W hy should I  not feel free to take a trolley car or walk

through the streets to my home in this oriental headgear ?  S urely

an immaterial ex terior innovation compared with the far more

revolutionary tendencies germinating on the inside of my head.

W e are not surprised that the dull bee thinks it has cause

to fear the portent of a yellow tuft on the head of one of its

members, as a manifestation of some grievous danger to come,

but W E  are supposed to be intelligent beings— we are supposed

in free A merica to understand the advantage of individual action

and taste, for even in our kindergartens we encourage initiative

and differentiation in thoughts, dress, diet, manner of living, etc.,

all of this being in the order of progress.

I  wore the H indoo head-dress through the streets to my

home;  not for the comment it might make, not to be conspicuous,

not to ex perience the wonder and guesses of the rabble (bugs),

but merely to enj oy the impulse of the moment, as one now and

then raises the eyes, strikes the breast, shuffles the feet or does

any other immaterial thing.

My walk through Chicago streets wearing a H indoo turban
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_TO-MORROW. 9
Judging from letters received it does not seem to be under-

stood by some of our readers that To-Monnow editorials are
written from the standpoint of general evolution. The truths of
mathematics and evolution are the same. I do not write “opin-
ions” and it will be as whimsical to find fault with me for what I
write as to Charge me with the iniquities of the multiplication
table.

To persecute me for my “opinions” is futile, for I have none
—my plan of writing consists simply in pointing out the relation-
ship of ideas that seem to harmonize with the sum of human
knowledge. N0 opinion of mine can have any Standing as
against the multiplication table or any related facts that are in
harmony with it.

ONLY BUGS
We are not surpriserl when social units of the caliber of bees

promptly overpower and sting to death any member of their
group immediately it appears in theii- midst with any new form
of decoration—a yellow tuft on the head, some unusual substance
collected on the back or thighs, etc. We do not expect a higher
intelligence from bugs—we do not consider those kind of crea-
tures capable of discriminating or differentiating, they go it
blind; but does not humanity go it blind, notwithstanding our
boasted intelligence?

The bee promptly destroys any member of its group that
appears in an unusual garb, or acts in an unconventionalmanner.
We criticise, ostracize and condemn those who do not think and
act according to the fashion to which we are accustomed. We, at
least some of us, know the law of life and the value of indi-
viduality and the unaccountable fact is, that we supposedly intel-
ligent beings go on destroying originality and initiative just the
same. .

It is nothing to me if others do not adopt my fashion of
thought, life, dress, diet, etc.‚ but I am sane.

The other day I called upon some Hindoo friends who in
good humor decorated my head with a turban‚ their native Head-
dress.

Why should I not feel free to take a trolley car or walk
through the streets to my home in this oriental headgear? Surely
an immaterial exterior innovation compared with the far more
revolutionary tendencies germinating on the inside of my head.

We are not surprised that the dull bee thinks it has cause
t0 fear the portent of a yellow tuft on the head of one of its
members, as a manifestation of some grievous danger to come,
but WE are supposed to be intelligent beings-—we are supposed
in free America to understand the advantage of individual action
and taste, for even in our kindergartens we encourage initiative
and difierentiation in thouehts. dress, diet, manner of living‚ etc.‚
all of this being in the order of progress.

I wore the Hindoo head-dress through the streets to myhome: not for the comment it might make, not to be conspicuous,
not to experience the wonder and guesses of the rabble (bugs).
but merely to enjoy the impulse of the moment, as one now and
then raises the eyes, strikes the breast, shuffles the feet or does
any other immaterial thing.läfiwalk t— rough Chicago streets wearing a Hindoo turban
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io TO -MO R R O W .

convinced me that my fellow ciiizens are still bugs— that they

have bug intellects— that they take a bug interest in the affairs

of other people, and that they are yet unintellectual, incapable of

self-guidance and entirely unfit to live on any ex cept the bug-

house plane that marks their present characters.

TO  TH E  S A TI S F I E D

N o, Mr. Conservative and Mrs. O rthodox , I  do not think as

you do or live as you do, nor dress, eat or drink as you do. My

way of life and thought, if adopted by all, would cause S uper-

naturalism, S laughter-houses, Gluttony, Preachers, Prostitutes,

and the pretensions of the I dle R ich to go out of business at once,

for want of patronage.

W hat is the difference between us?

Y ou are satisfied with things as they are and accept tradition,

with its dead ghosts of ignorance, for your guidance.

A ccepting the S um, the " N etwork"  of L atest S cientific

K nowledge for guidance, I  am appalled at the slowness with

which humanity puts its knowledge into use.

Y ou, Mrs. O rthodox , and you, Mr. Conservative, do not

realize that you are upholding the very viewpoint that is respon-

sible for both the degeneracy of the I dle R ich and the degrada-

tion that makes vagrants, food adulterators and smug hypocrites.

I  am for R enovation, R egeneration, R evolution.

W H O  A R E  TH E  CR I MI N A L S ?

F ew people realize that our prevailing conceptions as to

what acts are criminal, are entirely in accordance with the tests

of despotism, viz.: we have accepted the dictum of our ancestors,

who lived under despotic conditions, we still permit ourselves to

be tried by the Ghosts and Tyrants long since dead.

I n a country ruled by the people and for the people, in fact

not in theory, it naturally follows that it is the interests of the

people and not of the R ulers that must be conserved, in accom-

plishing which, not only the order and degree of criminality must

undergo an entire transformation, but it is clear that as people

become more free, many acts considered " criminal"  under des-

potism become entirely j ustifiable and completely blameless under

democracy.

W ith a view of presenting this subj ect in a form so that it

may be thoroughly understood and appreciated, I  have compiled

a table, in which an attempt is made to classify, in their order,

the various crimes with which society is now obliged to contend,

placing the most criminal and detrimental first on the list and the

balance, in their order, down to the lesser crimes which deserve

the least punishment.

I n deciding upon the various degrees of criminality the cri-

terion employed has not been either tradition or prej udice, but is

based entirely upon the ex tent to which the infractors are a detri-

ment to the progress and well-being of human society, and it

naturally follows that whatever punishments are inflicted for

the commission of these crimes, should be the greatest for the

greatest crimes, less for the lesser crimes and least for the least.

I t is an astounding fact that notwithstanding our vaunted

standards of this age and cvilization, our courts and legislatures

have never yet seemed to feel the need of establishing a sys-

tematic order whereby all may know the. varying degrees of

criminality, in order that j ustice may be fully done when fix ing
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1o TO-MORROW.

convinced me that my fellow ciiizens are still bugs—that they
have bug intellects-that they take a bug interest in the afiairs
of other people, and that they are yet unintellectual, incapable of
self-guidance and entirely unfit to live on any except the bug-
house plane that marks their present characters.

TO THE SATISFIED
N0, Mr. Conservative and Mrs. Orthodox. I do not think as

you do or live as you do, nor dress, eat or drink as you d0. Illy
way of life and thought, if adopted by all, would cause Super-
naturalism, Slaughter-houses, Gluttony, Preachers, Prostitutes.
and the pretensions of the Idle Rich to go out of business at once.
for want of patronage.

What i: the difference between us?
You are satisfied with things as they are and accept tradltion,

with its dead ghosts of ignorance, for your guidance.
Accepting the Sum, the “Network” of Latest Scientific

Knowledge for guidance, I am appalled at the slowness with
which humanity puts its knowledge into use.

You, Mrs. Orthodox, and you, Mr. Conservative, do not
realize that you are upholding the very viewpoint that is respon-
sible for both the degeneracy of the Idle Rich and the degrada-
tion that makes vagrants, food adulterators and smug hypocrites.

I am for Renovation, Regeneration, Revolution.
WHO ARE THE CRIMINALS?

Few people realize that our prevailing conceptions as to
what acts are criminal‚ are entirely in accordance with the tests
of despotism‚ viz.: we have accepted the dictum of our ancestors,
who lived under despotic conditions, we still permit ourselves to

_

be tried by the Ghosts and Tyrants long since dead.
In a country ruled by the people and_ for the people, in fact

not in theory, it naturally follows that it is the interests of the
people and not of the Rulers that must be conserved, in accom-
plishing which, not only the order and degree of criminality must
undergo an entire transformation, but it is clear that as people
become more free, many acts considered “criminal” under des-
potism become entirely justifiable and completely blameless under
democracy.

With a view of presenting this subject in a form so that it
may be thoroughly understood and appreciated, I have compiled
a table‚ in which an attempt is made to classify, in their Order,
the various crimes with which society is now obliged to contend,
placing the most criminal and detrimental first on the list and the
balance, in their order, down to the lesser crimes which deserve
the least punishment.

In deciding upon the various degrees of criminality the cri-
terion employed has not been either tradition or prejudice, but is
based entirely upon the extent to which the infractors are a detri-
ment to the progress and well-being of human society, and it
naturally follows that umatever punishments are inflicted for
the commission of these crimes, should be the greatest for the
greatest crimes, less for the lesser crimes and least for the least.

It is an astounding fact that notwithstanding our vaunted
standards of this age and cvilization, our courts and legislatures
have nevcr yet seemed to feel the need of establishing a sys-
tematic order whereby all may know thovarying degrees of
ri 'nality‚ in Order that just-lce may be fully done when fixing„.c(J0 36a
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the degrees of punishment. The fact that our courts still con-

tinue to deal out punishments in a hap-hazard manner;  that the

legislatures of different states seem to have entirely overlooked

the need of getting together and agreeing upon a schedule of

various degrees of criminality, is merely one of the indications

of the fundamental dishonesty originally born out of the whims of

political tyrants, which modern economic tyrants and grafters

seem to be only too glad to retain and profit by. N o need to seek

real j ustice they say;  only a few thousand people' s lives at stake

ever\ r year, that is all.

TH E  W O MA N  A CCO MPL I CE

F rom H ouston, V a., comes the report that Judge W . G.

L oving is acq uitted of the murder of Theodore I . E stes, a mere

boy, shot while at work unloading a freight car, by the Judge,

whose daughter, a foolish child, had drank too much whiskey

and when brought before her father, laid it (of course) to the

fault of E stes, with ex aggerations.

A way from the pressure of community opinion, without

interest in V irginian Chivalry or acq uaintance with any of the

parties concerned, with no desire to uphold " unwritten law,"

and no particular faith in the efficacy of " punishments,"  let us

see how this case looks when bared to disinterested analysis.

W hen shot, the boy, unconscious of danger, was engaged in

useful, honest labor the mortal virtue of which his destroyer

was unable to appreciate, having been for years in a position of

authority and a notorious hard drinker, the effect of which is

to invariably stultify the souls of those who imagine themselves

called into the world especially privileged to rule and destroy

others.

A s the matter now stands, young E stes, probably as upright

and conscientious a young man as there was in the entire state

of V irginia, is dead, the foolish girl accomplice to his destruction

is alive and well, and his murderer, ex onerated by his neighbors

and the courts, is being lionized and made a hero of by his brutal

and unthinking friends.

S o terrible is the situation, knowing as we do that it will

poison the minds of thousands of young men throughout the

country, who for years to come will await the opportunity to

" kill their man"  and be made heroes of also, that it should cause

us to pause in this mad rush of passion and prej udice, and con-

sider whether, if we believe in punishments at all, a way cannot

be devised to bring murderers to j ustice and force those who are

responsible for violent deaths to receive the full punishment for

their crimes.

There is really but one road to j ustice in such murder cases

as those of Theodore E stes, S tanford W hite, etc. I n the case

of E stes the responsible parties are E lisabeth L oving and W . G.

L oving, her father, and they should have been indicted together

and punished together as accomplices in the crime, and it is in

the separation of this j oint responsibility that the q uibbling of

lawyers in the interest of rich and influential criminals have shown

a way whereby these murderers are allowed to escape and thus

permit unpardonable crimes against the law to go unavenged.

The utterly silly and nonsensical procedure in refusing to

admit evidence to show that E velyn and E lizabeth L oving both

lied and that in each case these women were accomplices in the

dull murders committed at their instigation, is in no wise a diffi-
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TO-MORROW. ' x1

the degrces of punishment. The fact that our courts still con-
tinue to deal out punishments in a hap-hazard manner; that the
legislatures of diflerent states seem to have entirely overlooked
the need of getting together and agreeing upon a schedule of
warious degrees of criminality, is merely one of the indications
of the fundamental dishonesty originally born out of the whims of
political tyrants, which modern economic tyrants and grafters
seem to be only too glad to retain and profit by. No need to seek
real justice they say; only a few thousand people's lives at stake
every year, that als all.

THE WOMAN ACCOMPLICE
From Houston‚ Va., comes the report that Judge W. G.

Loving is acquitted of the murder of Theodore I. Estes, a mere
boy, shot while at work unloading a freight car, by the Judge,
whose daughter, a foolish child, had drank too much whiskey
and when brought before her father, laid it (of course) to the
fault of Estes, with exaggerations.

Away from the pressure of community opinion, without
interest in Virginian Chivalry or acquaintance with any of-the
parties concemed, with no desire to uphold “unwritten law,”
and no particular faith in the eflicacy of “punishments,” let us
see how this case looks when bared to disinterested analysis.

When shot, the boy, unconscious of danger, was engaged in
useful, honest labor the mortal virtue of which his destroyer
was unable to appreciate‚ having been for years in a position of
authority and a notorious hard drinker‚ the eflect of which is
to invariably stultify the souls of those who imagine themselves
called inho the world especially privileged to rule and destroy
others. .

'

As the matter now stands, young Estes, probably as upright
and conscientious a young man as there was in the entire state
of Virginia, is dead, the foolish girl accomplice to his destruction
is alive and well, and his murderer, exonerated by his neighbors
and the courts‚ is being lionized and made a hero of by his brutal
and unthinkingfriends.

So terrible is the Situation, knowing as we do that it will
poison the minds of thousands of young men throughout the
country‚ who for years to come will await the opportunity to
“kill their man” and be made heroes of also, that it should cause
us to pause in this mad rush of passion and prejudice, and con-
sider whether, if we believe in punishments at all, a way cannot
be devised to bring murderers to j ustice and force those who are
responsible for violent deaths to receive the full punishment for
their crimes.

There is really but one road to justice in such murder cases
as those of Theodore Estes, Stanford White, etc. In the case
of Estes the responsible parties are ElisabethLoving and W

.
G.

Laving, her father, and they should have been indicted together
and punished together as accomplices in the crime, and it is in
the Separation of this joint responsibility that the quibbling of
lawyers in the interest of rich and influentialcriminals have shown
a way whereby these murderers are allowed to escape and thus
permit unpardonable crimes against the law to go unavenged.

The utterly silly and nonsensical procedure in refusing to
admit evidence to show that Evelyn and Elizabeth Loving both
Iied and that in each case these women were accomplices in the
dull ugfeitted at their instigation, is in no wise a diffi-
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cult problem to solve, and the q uestion arises, H ow many more

men will these lying, hypocritical women lay away in their graves

before a halt is called by passing laws that will make them eq ually

responsible with the murdering idiots who fall into their trap ?

The criminal dishonesty of lawyers and courts who admit the

employment of senseless twaddle in the way of buncombe, vanity

and appeals to S tate Pride in order to influence the j urors, j ust

because they know they are ignorant, is a relic of the regime of

lying despotism that would have been abolished a hundred years

ago if A merica was really " the democracy"  that we have cracked

ourselves up to be. B ut what can we ex pect as long as communi-

ties continue to confer the title of " j udge"  on such murderous,

irresponsible, man-hunting villains as W . G. L oving has proved

himself to be ?  :

S TA TE  PR I DE -DE L A W A R E

A mong the over-worked, meaningless fetishes which political

spellbinders employ to catch voters, and court lawyers invoke to

befuddle ignorant j urors, is the worn-out and thread-bare " ex -

cuse"  called S TA TE  PR I DE .

A ttorney L ee at H ouston, V a., in pleading for the acq uittal

of his client, Judge L oving, is said to have spoken for several

hours and brought the j ury to tears by his oratorical outbursts

wherein he declared that " V irginians"  must not permit their state

to falter in its willingness to commit brutal murder in the " pro-

tection of womanhood,"  that the " Great S tate of V irginia"  could

not permit itself to be classed with those that did not have citi-

zens willing to shoot down hard working, defenseless boys to

satisfy the blood thirstiness of drunkard j udges;  and now comes

Delaware with a " S tate Pride"  so. pronounced and sincere that

recently under the law nine prisoners were publicly whipped

on their bare backs by the prison warden at W ilmington, each

one receiving from five to forty lashes, so cutting and furrowing

the flesh that the blood streamed down their backs and the

prisoners were obliged to go to the hospital for cure. W H E R E

I S  TH E  " S TA TE  PR I DE "  O F  TH E  PE O PL E  O F  DE L A -

W A R E ?

A dam W ard, eighteen years old, made a frantic appeal to the

two hundred spectators gathered in the workhouse stockade while

the warden plied his bare back with forty strokes of his terrible

whip. The youth became so weak that he had to be dragged

to his feet to receive the blows and this was only a part of his

punishment for a small robbery as he was obliged to spend a year

in prison as well.

S o completely have we absorbed the institutions and methods

of E uropean tyrants and despots that the legislators of Dela-

ware seem to be unable to perceive the unpardonable discrepancy

between the use of the whipping post atid the inductive method of

education now employed in kindergartens, as well as colleges,

and being introduced into family life and between friends and

lovers as the only means by which to bring out the highest and

noblest elements in human character.

N ote.— W hile my usual method of presenting such truths as the fol-

lowing is to employ the scientific interpretation of life, it seemB  neces-

sary to ex plain that this article is really written for large general circu-

lation in book form among people whose belief in a personal God and

special creation will enable them to better understand the fundamental

depths of the truths herein ex pressed, when stated in the form chosen.

Parker H . S ercombe.
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1 2 TO-MORROW.

cult problem to solve, and the question arises‚ How many more
men will these lying, hypocritical women lay away in their graves
before a halt is called by passing laws that will make themequally
responsible with the murdering idiots who fall into their trap?

The criminal dishonesty of lawyers and courts who admit the
employment of senseless twaddle in the way of buncombe, vanity
and appeals to State Pride in order to influence the jurors, just
because they know they are ignorant, is a relic of the regime of
lying despotism that would have been abolished a hundred years
ago if America was really “the democracy” that we have cracked
ourselves up to be. But what can we expect as long as communi-
ties continue to confer the title of “judge” on such murderous,
irresponsible‚ man-hunting Villains as W. G. Loving has proved
himself to be? {e-

STATE PRIDE-DELAWARE
Among the over—worked‚ meaningless fetishes which political

spellbinders employ to catch voters, and court lawyexjs invoke to
befuddle ignorant jurors, is the wom-out and thread-bare “ex-
cuse” called STATE PRIDE. .

Attomey Lee at Houston‚ Va.‚ in pleading for the acquittal
of his client, Judge Loving‚ is said to have spoken for several
hours and brought the jury to tears by his oratorical outbursts
wherein he declared that “Virginians” must not permit their state
to faltet in its willingness to commit brutal murder in the “pro-
tection of womanhood,” that the “Great State of Virginia” could
not permit itself to be classed with those that did not have citi-
zens willing to shoot down hard working, defenseless boys to
satisfy the blood thirstiness of drunkard judges; and now comes
Delaware with a “State Pride” so. pronounced and sincere that
recently under the Iaw nine prisoners were publicly whipped
on their bare backsby the prison warden at Wilmington, each
one receiving from five to forty lashes, so cutting and furrowing
the flesh that the blood streamed down their backs and the
prisoners were obliged t0 go to the hospital for cure. WHERE
IS THE “STATE PRIDE” OF THE PEOPLE OF DELA-
WARE?

Adam Ward, eighteen year's old, made a frantic appeal t0 the
two hundred spectators gathered in the workhouse stockade while
the warden plied his bare back with forty strokes of his terrible
whip. The youth became so weak that he had to be dragged
to his feet to receive the blows and this was only a part of his
punishment for a small robbery as he was obliged to spend a year
in prison as well.

So completely have we absorbed the institutions and methods
of European tyrants and despots that the legislators of Dela-
ware seem to be unable to perceive the unpardonable discrepancy
between the use of the whipping post arid the inductive method of
education now employed in kindergartens, as well as colleges‚
and being introduced into family life and between friends and
lovers as the only means by which to bring out the highest and
noblest elements in human character.

NOTE.—-While my usual method of presenting such truths as the fol-
lowing is t0 employ the scientific interpretation of life, it seem: neces-
sary to explain that this article is really written for large genera] circa-
lation in book form among people whose belief in a personal God und
special creation will enable them to better understand the fundamental
depths of the tmths herein expressed, when stated in the form chosen.G0 Puxm H. Snoonx.



God' s Principal Jokes

B Y  S E R CO MB E  H I MS E L F .

" H e that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh;  the L ord shall have

them in derision." — Psalms 2:4.

Though N ietzche seems to have been the first philosopher to

ex press the fact that God was a humorist I  do not recall that any

writer has ever detailed the character of the principal j okes which

the Creator has played on mankind.

E merson, A ristotle and many others have discoursed on " the

mysterious ways of Providence,"  " our progress by indirection,"

" the law of compensation,"  etc., but I  believe that nowhere in

literature has there been set down any kind of a list of the

Divinity' s practical j okes, with the full meaning and the intent

thereof as here set forth.

TH E  ME DI CI N E  H O A X .— S tarting with a hoax  of lesser

magnitude, partly with the desire of keeping the best for the last,

let us indulge ourselves in a hearty laugh at the " materia medica"

j oke, for surely it is an irresistibly funny thing to note the way

Jehovah has for several thousand years set us to work searching

out all kinds of herbs, chemicals and nostrums— how for hundreds

of years " medicine men"  and alchemists bestirred themselves to

seek out elix irs of life, etc., and, after causing millions of physi-

cians and chemists to write millions of books and fill millions of

bottles and box es with the results of their discoveries, we find

it all a hoax , materia medica a fake;  that no one can live an

improper life and remain healthy, no matter what kind of chemic-

•  als they take;  and on finding after all these thousands of years

of search the medicines discovered are entirely unfit for the pur-

pose intended we turn and ask, " W hy are we put to all this

trouble, why did God play this j oke on mankind? "  The answer

is (i) the search and ex perimentation furnished mental ex ercise

that helped to develop the brain of man, and (2) in order to

" know all things and become as gods"  man had to know chem-

istry and God employed the medicine hoax  as the surest means

of stimulating man to search out the mysteries of nature, write

books, fill bottles and learn the constitution of matter. GO D

H A S  F O O L E D US  F O R  S E V E R A L  TH O US A N DS  O F

Y E A R S  TO  F O R CE  US  TO  DI S CO V E R  TH A T CH E MI S -

TR Y  I S  A  S CI E N CE , TH A T ME DI CI N E  I S  A  H O A X  A N D

TH A T W E  CA N  O N L Y  K E E P W E L L  B Y  L I V I N G CO R -

R E CT L I V E S .

TH E  R E L I GI O N  H O A X .— W e may well ask " what could

have been God' s aim for throwing humanity into a turmoil of

discussion in relation to H imself, instituting wars and massacres,

subdividing the world into thousands of creeds,"  etc., only to dis-

cover at last that the divine power ex ists in every atom;  that

every moment is j udgment day with us, that we are constantly

remaking and creating ourselves mentally, morally and socially,

and that the whole old-fashioned scheme of churchanity is merely

another one of God' s j okes. The cost has been tremendous— but

there must be a sufficient compensation somewhere, for true it is

that a careful study into all of God' s ex pensive practical j okes

invariably reveals a gigantic scheme in harmony with eternal law,

a plan of racial improvement by indirection, sure, beneficent and

effective.

I t is surely a wise plan of our Creator to place us in a posi-

tion to " find ourselves,"  to develop our own faculties, to discover

-
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God’s Principal Jokes
BY SERCOMBE H IMSELF.

“He that aitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall have
them in derision.”—Psa1ma 2:4.

Though Nietzche seems to have been the first philosopher to
express the fact that God was a humorist I do not recall that any
writer has ever detailed the character of the principal jokes which
the Creator has played on mankind.

Emerson, Aristotle and many others have discoursed on “the
mysterious ways of Providence‚” “our progress by indirection,”
“the law of compensation‚" etc.‚ but I believe that nowhere in
literature has there been set down any kind of a list of the
Divinity’s practical jokes, with the full meaning and the intent
thercof as here set forth.

THE MEDICINE HOAX-Starting with a hoax of lesser
magnitude, partly with the desire of keeping the best for the last,
let us indulge ourselves in a hearty laugh at the “materia medica”
joke, for surely it is an irresistibly funny thing to note the way
Jehovah has for several thousand years set us to work searching
out all kinds of herbs, chemicals and nostrums-how for hundreds
of years “medicine men” and alchemists bestirred themselves to
seek out elixirs of life‚ etc.‚ and, after causing millions of physi-
cians and chemists t0 write millions of books and fill millions of
bottles and boxes with the results of their discoveries‚ we find
it all a hoax, materia medica a fake; that no one can live an
improper life and remain healthy‚ no matter what kind of chemic—

.a1s they take; and on finding after all these thousands of years
of search the medicines discovered are entirely unfit for the pur-
"pose intended we tum and ask, “Why are we püt to all this
trouble, why did God play this joke on mankindP” The answer
is (I) the search and experimentation furnished mental exercise
that helped to develop the brain of man, and (2) in order to
"know all things and become as gods” man had t0 know chem-
istry and God employed the medicine hoax as the surest means
oi stimulating man to search out the mysteries of nature, write
books, fill bottles and learn the constitution of matter. GOD
HAS FOOLED US FOR SEVERAL THOUSANDS OF
YEARS TO FORCE US TO DISCOVER THAT CHEMIS-
TRY IS A SCIENCE‚ THAT MEDICINE IS A HOAX AND
THAT WE CAN ONLY KEEP WELL BY LIVING COR-
RECT LIVES.

THE RELIGION HOAX.—We may well ask “what could
have been God’s aim for throwing humanity into a turmoil of
discussion in relation to Himself, instituting wars and massacres,
subdividing the world into thousands of creeds,” etc.‚ only to dis-
cover at last that the divine power exists in every atom; that
every moment is judgment day with us, that we are constantly
remaking and creating ourselves mentally, morally and socially,
and that the whole old-fashioned scheme of churchanity is merely
another one of God’s jokes. The cost has been tremendous-but
there must be a sufficient compensation somewhere, for true it is
that a careful study into all of God’s expensive practical jokesinvariably reveals a gigantic scheme in harmony with eternal law,
a plan of racial improvement by indirection‚ sure, beneficent and
efiective.

It is surely a wise plan of our Creator to place us in a posi-tion to “find ourselves," t0 develop our own faculties, to discover
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our own relationship to the universe, and in so doing through

thousands of generations gradually develop our powers, the multi-

plicity and complex ity of our nerve centers and brain cells, all

preparatory to becoming fit to cope with the marvelously complex

world of the future. I t is a well-known law of heredity that we

transmit our acq uired variations, that is, the mental and physical

changes that are wrought within ourselves by ex ercise in the

struggle for ex istence are transmitted from parents to children in

an ever increasing rhythm, and what other plan of speculation

could possibly be initiated that would give so wide and divergent

an opportunity for discussion, inq uiry and gymnastics for the

development of the mind as for God to initiate serious differences

of opinion in regard to H imself. S urely the law of compensation

has been fulfilled, for besides being the mother of Poetry, Music,

A rt and A rchitecture, religious discussion has caused the brain

cells to be multiplied a million fold;  interest, zeal, ex citement, spir-

ituality, earnestness are all faculties that mankind has developed

in the struggle, and while we have been fooled for thousands of

years the old religion is proved a hoax , and we are turning to new

ideals, the j oke has done its work and the purposes for which it

was sprung have been plentifully fulfilled.

TH E  GO V E R N ME N T H O A X .— I t is in this one of God' s

j okes on mankind that we are enabled to get the key to H is sys-

tem. W e know that for countless thousands of years the same

laws of evolution that have reigned over us and over the stars, and

over every race of animals, even to insects and plants, have also

held sway over the human species. A mong wild groups, swarms,

and herds it is easily observable that the divine laws have worked

with wonderful precision and developed through evolution the

most perfect forms of government, government entirely depend-

ent upon the inner convictions and acq uiescence of the units, in

no instance, ex cept with man, dependent upon gross ex ternal

control.

Up to a certain point in man' s evolution he was satisfied

to accept natural law, the same as all the rest of God' s creatures,

but when he became self-conscious he grew arrogant and ego-

tistical and set up a lot of crude laws of his own, all dependent

upon ex ternal control or compulsion. H erein lies the j oke. W hy

has God for several thousand years permitted man to fool him-

self into the belief that he was capable of much better self-guid-

ance by a lot of artificial forms and ceremonies than by the use

and acceptance of the perfectly voluntary system adopted by

other creatures?  S o persistent throughout all tribes, nations,

primitive and advanced races has this compulsion method of

organization been manifest among humankind alone that it is

clear that it must be another of God' s crafty j okes, and, sure

enough, when we come to ex amine into the " method"  back of

the madness H is plan for initiating this governmental provision

is seen clearly to be for the purpose of developing system and

organization, for throughout our entire educational and econom-

ic life, especially in cases of corporations employing as high

as fifty thousand workers, controlled by a single head, it is seen

that by no other means could all of this vast systematization be

accomplished wherein we so completely out-distance all other of

God' s creatures ex cept by the fantastic perversion of govern-

mental compulsion. B y and by, when the units of human society
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x4_ TO-MORROW.

our own relationship to the universe‚ and in so doing through
thousandsof generations gradually develop our powers‚ the multi-
plicity and complexity of our nerve Centers and brain cells, all
preparatory to becoming fit to cope with the marvelously complex
world of the future. It is a well-known law of heredity that we
transmit our acquired variations‚ that is, the mental and physical
changes that are wrought within ourselves by exercise in the
struggle for existence are transmitted from parents to children in
an ever increasing rhythm, and what other plan of speculation
could possibly be initiated that would give so wide and divergent
an opportunity for discussion, inquiry and gymnastics for the
development of the mind as for God to initiate serious difierences
of opinion in regard to Himself. Surely the law of compensation
has been fulfilled, for besides being the mother of Poetry, Mtisic,
Art and Architecture, religious discussion has caused the brain
cells to be multiplied a million fold; interest, zeal, excitement, spir-
ituality‚ earnestness are all faculties that mankind has developed
in the struggle‚ and while we have been fooled for thousands of
years theold religion is proved a hoax, and we are turning to new
ideals‚ the joke has done its work and the purposes for which it
was sprung have been plentifully fulfilled.

THE GOVERNMENT HOAX.—It is in this one of God’s
jokes on mankind that we are enabled to get the key to His syso
tem. We know that for countless thousands of years the same
laws of evolution thathave reigned over us and over the stars, and
over every race of animals‚ even to insects and plants, have also
held sway over the human species. Among wild groups, swarms,
and herds it is easilyobservable that the divine laws have worked
with wonderful precision and developed through evolution the
most perfect fonns of government, govemment entirely depend-
ent upon the inner convictions and acquiescence of the units, in
no instance, except with man, dependent upon gross extemal
control.

Up t0 a certain point in man's evolution he was satisfied
to accept natural law, the same as all the rest of God’s creatures,
but when he became self-conscious he grew arrogant and ego-
tistical and set up a lot of crude laws of his own, all dependent
upon extemal control or compulsion. Herein lies the joke. Why
has God for several thousand years permitted man to fool him-
self into the belief that he was capable of much better self-guid-
ance by a lot of artificial fonns and ceremonies than by the use
and acceptance of the perfectly voluntary system adopted by
other creatures? So persistent throughout all tribes, nations‚
primitive and advanced races has this compulsion method of
organization been manifest among humankind alone that it is
clear that it must be another of God's crafty jokes, and, sure
enough, when we come to examine into the “method” back of
the madness His plan for initiating this governmental provision
is seen clearly to be for the purpose of developing system and
organization, for throughout our entire educational and econom-
ic life, especially in cases of corporations employing as high
as fifty thousand workers‚ controlled by a single head, it is seen
that by no other means could all of this vast systematization be
accomplished wherein we so completely out-distance all other of
God’s creatures except by the fantastic perversion of govem-
mental compulsion. By and by,’ when the units of human society
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come to understand their power and realize that they have all

the right that those have assumed who have been controlling

and seizing their produce for centuries they will take possession

of their own, having gradually acq uired the industry and capacity

for management, and in doing so will receive it into their hand

fully organized and systematized in a fashion that would have

been impossible in any other way ex cept that God for so many

centuries has fooled them again, in this case with the hoax  that

they must be politically and economically controlled.

TH E  DR E S S  H O A X .— I n the matter of dress a some-

what new element is seen to become a factor in the list of God' s

j okes on mankind. I t is seen on visiting A rctic, Temperate and

Torrid countries in various parts of the globe that types of dress

have been adopted which have varied in accordance with the cli-

mate, material, skill in manufacture, tendency to elaborateness,

etc.. but in each country one remarkable feature of the hoax

holds good, viz., it is not considered respectable nor modest,

on the contrary it is " ex ceedingly vicious,"  alzvays, to appear

in any other dress than what the people have become accustomed

to. I n .cold countries, where it becomes the custom to be very

warmly and fully clothed, it is the height of immodesty, espe-

cially for a woman to show even the smallest portion of her neck

or wrist in public. I n temperate regions the custom of clothing

the entire body, including the feet and the head, is so insisted

upon that a person going out, even in sultry weather, without

having the entire body fully clothed, down to foot gear and hat,

is enough to have the delinq uent pronounced both indecent and

insane, and entirely ex cludes the culprit from eq ual association

with his fellows. I n torrid countries, where the natives are in

the habit of going unclothed, it becomes a breach of etiq uette

to wear the slightest adornment, and among certain S outh S ea

islanders the death penalty has freq uently been inflicted upon

women who have tried to add over conspicuously to their plen-

tiful charms by wearing an over-sized breastpin or a too elab-

orate pair of bracelets.

The vital part of the j oke which God seems to have planted

everywhere is the seriousness with which every race views, the

slightest departure from conventional custom in dress, thus caus-

ing each race to centralize their ingenuitv on whatever hapoens

to be the prevailine custom, and thereby develooing all there is of

art. beauty or varietv in the matter of adornment. N ote the

striking- possibilities in the differentation of dress between the

naked Congo and E thiopian and the A merican N egro dude—

only two or three generations removed. W hile races that have

dressed elaborately have developed beauty in dress to the highest

point, those who H ave worn no clothes have vied with each

other in developing beautv of the body to the highest point.

A s God clearly saw that the resources of nature would not be

fullv drawn upon nor the abilitv to manufacture fullv developed

without implanting the " DR E S S  H O A X "  in the mind of man.

H e caused him to assume that it was immodest and improoer to

dress otherwise than in the fashion, and as a result, thoueh the

human phvsiq ue has degenerated miserablv in the process, a

phase of knowledge and activity has been developed that could

not be acq uired in any other way.

GO D H A S  F O O L E D US  by permitting us to grow into
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TO-MORRO W. I 5
come to understand their power and realize that they have all
the right that those have assumed who have been controlling
and seizing their produce for centuries they will take possession
of their own, having gradually acquired the industry and capacity
for nxanagement, and in doing so will receive it into their hand
fully organized and systematized in a. fashion that would have
been impossible in any other way except that God for so many
centuries has fooled them again, in this case with the hoax that
they must be politically and economically controlled.

THE DRESS HOAX.—In the matter of dress a some-
what new element is seen to become a factor in the list of God’s
jokes on mankind. It is seen on visiting Arctic, Temperate and
Torrid countries in various parts of the globe that types of dress
have been adopted which have varied in accordance with the cli»
mate, material, skill in manufacture, tendency to elaborateness.
etc.. but in each country one remarkable feature of the hoax
holds good, viz., it is not considered respectable nor modest.
on the contrary it is “exceedingly vicious," alzvays, to appear
in any other dress than what the people have become accustomed
to. In_co1d countries, where it becomes the custom to be verywarmly and fully cIothed‚ it is the height of immodesty, espe-cially for a womcm to show even the smallest portion of her neck
or wrist in public. In temperate regions the custom of clothing
the entire body, including the feet and the head, is so insisted
upon that a person going out. even in sultry weather, without
having the entire body fully clothed, down to foot gear and hat,
is enough to have the delinquent pronounced both indecent and
insane. and entirely excludes the culprit from equal association
with his fellows. In torrid countries, where the natives are in
the habit of going unclothed, it becomes a breach of etiquette
to wear the slightest adornment, and among certain South Sea
islanders the death penalty has frequently been inflicted upon
women who have tried to add over conspicuously to their p1en-
tiful charms by wearing an over-sized breastpin or a too elab-
orate pair of bracelets.

The vital part of the jokewhich God seems to have planted
evervwhere is the seriousness with which every race views, the
slightest departure from conventipnal custom in dress, thus caus-
ing each race to centralize their ingenuity on whatever hapoens
to be the prevailinqcustom. and therebv develooing all there is of
art. beauty or varietv in the matter of adornment. Note the
strikinz possibilities in the diflerentation of dress between the
naked Congo and Ethiopian and the American Negro dude—
only two or three ‚qenerations removed. While races that have
dressed elaborately have developed beautyin dress to the highest
point. those who Eave wom no clothes have vied with each
other in developing beautv of the bodjv t0 the highest point.
As God clearly saw that the resources of nature would not be
fullv drawn upon nor the abilitv to manufacture fullv develooed
without imolanting the “DRESS HOAX” in the mind of man.
He caused him to assume that it was immodest and improoer to
dress otherwise than in the fashion, and as a result, thouzh the
human ohvsique has degenerated miserablv in the process. a
phase of knowledge and activity has been developed that could
not be acquired in any other way.

GOD HAS FOOLED US by permitting us to grow into
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the belief that it is " indecent"  to dress differently than climate

and ex pediency have dictated and at much sacrifice we have

searched the devious channels of the world for materials and mar-

velously developed our talents in transportation and manufacture.

TH E  F O O D A N D DR I N K  H O A X .— W e have recently

been assured with a great deal of profundity by the editor of

the Chicago A merican that " owing to the diversity and variety

of man' s labors, he therefore req uires a diversity and variety of

food,"  and while in a social sense this is obviously true, from his

view-point (that of the individual) it is rank nonsense. Many

of those who have accomplished the greatest tasks in the world

have lived on the simplest diet and notably those who have lived

most simply and on the fewest foods have lived the longest and

the most effective lives.

W hy has God, with his knowledge of the infinitesimal as well

as the infinite, implanted the destructive, gluttonous and fan-

tastic food and drink tendencies that are variously ex hibited in

long F rench bills of fare, midnight carousals, the development of

thousands of useless food and drink preparations, the destruction

of wheat nourishment by elaborate grinding and bolting, the

maintaining of slaughter houses to supply unfit animal* food and

the idiotic ex penditure of millions annually for tobacco which is

neither food nor drink?

I n the ridiculous food and drink habits of the rich which

foster a destructive ex penditure of energy and treasure, it is

clear that the Creator has as usual certain indirect obj ects to at-

tain— that while more people die of over-eating and wrong-eat-

ing than by all other causes combined, the ultimate benefits to be

derived are far in ex cess of all the havoc that is wrought in the

accomplishment. I n all of God' s practical j okes it is apparent

that he takes no account (individually) of the life or comfort of

persons. W e seem to be placed here to gradually gather poise

and balance through our own efforts no matter if it takes the

destruction of countless thousands of generations to attain the

final end. O nly those who are q uite conversant with the laws of

evolution and heredity will get the full value of the F ood and

Drink H oax , but it becomes a sublime picture when completely

understood.

The tendency to gluttony and ex cess has created a demand

for the products of every part of the E arth and has not only de-

veloped commerce with all of its details of mechanics, art of navi-

gation, ex ploration, competition, etc., but has set the producers

of the world to improving stock, raw materials, fruits, cereals,

etc., until a perfection under cultivation has been reached that

could not be arrived at in any other way. A dd to this the de-

velopment of Physicians and H ospitals with all their science and

paraphernalia to care for the millions of sick and the lawyer to

advise those who in traffic acq uired wealth and the preachers to

save their souls, and we have not touched upon but a small per

cent of the generic beneficence of the F ood and Drink H oax .

I n all of God' s Jokes there is seen a motive to keep us busy

physically, mentally, commercially— we are impelled to constantly

respond to the law of motion, persistence of force, and while

differentiating, combining, discovering, we not only bring more

factors into the world but those who in this differentiation remain

within rational laws survive and those who go to ex cess, either by

too great or too little action perish because unfit.
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the belief that it is “indecent” to dress differently than climatc
and expediency have dictated and at much sacrifice we have
searched the devious channels of the world for materials and mar-
velously developed our talents in transportation and manufacture.

THE FOOD AND .DRINK HOAX.—We have recently
been assured with a great deal of profundity by the editor of
the Chicago American that “owing to the diversity and variety
of man's labors, he therefore requires a diversity and variety of
food,” and while in a social sense this is obviously true, from his
view-point (that of the individual) it is rank nonsense. Many
of those who have aqcomplished the greatest tasks in the world
have lived on the simplest diet and notably those who have lived
most simply and on the fewest foods have lived the longest and
the most effective lives.

Why has God, with his knowledge of the infinitesimal as well
as the infinite, implanted the destructive, gluttonous and fan-
tastic food and drink tendencies that are variously exhibited in
long French billsof fare, midnight carousals, the development of
thousands of useless food and drink preparations, the destruction
of wheat nourishment by elaborate grinding and bolting. the
maintaining of slaughter houses to supply unfit animaPfood and
the idiotic expenditure of millions annually for tobacco which is
neither food nor drink?

In the ridiculous food and drink habits of the rich which
foster a destructive expenditure of energy and treasure, it is
clear that the Creator has as usual certain indirect objects to at-
tain-that while more people die of over-eating and wrong-eat-
ing than by all other causes combined, the ultimate benefits to bc
derived are far in excess of all the havoc that is wrotxght in the
accomplishment. In all of God’s practical jokes it is apparent
that he takes no account (individually) of the life or comfort of
persons. We seem to be placed here to gradtially gather poise
and balance through our own elforts no matter if it takes the
destruction of countless thousands of generations to attain the
final end. Only those who are quite conversant with the Iaws of
evolution and heredity will get the full value of the Food and
Drink Hoax, but it becomes a sublime picture when completely
understood.

The tendency t0 gluttony and excess has created a demand
for the products of every part of the Earth and has not only de-
veloped commerce with all of its details of mechanics, art of navi-
gation, exploration, competition, etc.‚ but has set the producers
of the world to improving stock, raw materials. fruits, cereals.
etc.. untll a perfection under cultivation has been reached that
could not be arrived at in any other way. Add to this the de-
velopment of Physicians and Hospitals with all their science and
paraphernalia to care for the millions of sick and the lawyer t0
advise those who in traffic acquired wealth and the preachers t0
save their souls. and we have not touched upon but a small per
cent of the generic beneficence of the Food and Drink Hoax.

In all of God’s fokes there is seen a motive to keep us bus)‘
physically,mentally, commercially-we are impelled to constanlly"
respond to the law of motion, persistence of force. and whllf
differentiating, combining, discovering, we not only bring m0?
factors into the world but those who in this differentiation remam
within rational Iaws survive and those who go to excess, either by
too great or too little actvion perish because unfit.
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I t is clear that through the medium of our appetites, our

vanities and our desire for conq uest, God having finally through

medium of the development of our own powers placed the prod-

ucts and materials of the world at our disposal— enabled us to

set before ourselves daily the wholesome foods, the products

of vineyards, the treasures of the sea, the wonders of the forest,

the condiments of I ndia, the trash of the slaughter house, the

poison of wormwood, and all the seductive and ravishing j uices

and potions that N ature gives forth, and having given us the

knowledge to supply ourselves with these we are enabled to take

what we will, destroy or fulfill as we may elect.

God is the greatest of all kindergarten teachers. H e has

awakened our appetites, stimulated our spirit of avarice and ad-

venture, caused us to garner the good and bad harvests of the

world and H e further permits those who wish to kill themselves

with gluttony and debauchery to do so, leaving those with the

stamina and intelligence to resist what is wrong and destructive

to go on populating the world, for those only are to be the

parents of future generations who in the face of plenty, with in-

finite variety of foods and drinks at their disposal, have the stam-

ina, the poise, the sturdy character, self denial and abstemious-

ness to select only such nourishment as will give them the longest

life and the greatest mental and physical powers— S UR E L Y  A

MO S T W I S E  A N D W O N DR O US  PL A N  O F  I N DUCTI V E

E DUCA TI O N .

TH E  CH A R I TY  H O A X .— L et us take a really fundamental

view of what is Charity. I f the teachings of Jesus mean any-

thing, if mankind are brothers, if the relationship between the

units of human society really implies an ex tension into a larger

family circle, what becomes of this word Charity ?  W hy has the

idea that giving Charity is a virtue been handed down to us from

past ages as the ex pressed sentiment of Jehovah when we know

that were society organized on a j ust basis there could be no

such thing as Charity ?  This cannot be God' s blunder so it must

be another one of H is j okes.

There is no factor of Charity in a beehive and these insects

have under natural selection and without any works on Political

E conomy or S ociology developed the best form of government

known to man. W hy is it then that God has fooled us in this and

permitted us to go on through the ages recommending Charity,

personifying it as one of the " Three Christian Graces"  and em-

bodying it in S ong, Poetry, A rt and A rchitecture?

W hen the churches plan their annual free lunch graft it is

done in the name of Charity. W hen society desires to make an

unusually grand display of fine clothes and j ewelry, the trophies

of the economic struggle which men hang on their wives, they

call it " a Charity B all,"  all of which implies that there is a large

class of unfortunates who do not have wherewith to eat and wear.

Plainly, Charity is only a virtue as a makeshift;  as a tem-

porary compromise during man' s period of animalism. Charity,

like mercy, has been supposed to be twice blessed, blessing him

that gives and him that takes. A s a matter of fact, it is thrice ac-

cursed, destroying him that takes, and planting smug vanity in

him that gives and wrecking whatever society practices it. A s

there is no supposed virtue that results in greater detriment or is

better evidence of our degradation than Charity, and as it is

clearly an outgrowth of human greed plus egoism, this one of
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TO-MORROW. x7
It is clear that through the medium of our appetites, ‘our

vanities and our desire for conquest, God having finally through
medium of the development of our own powers placed the prod-
ucts and materials of the world at our disposal-enabled us to
set before ourselves _daily the wholesome foods‚ the products
of vineyards, the treasures of the sea, the wonders of the forest,
the condiments of India, the trash of the slaughter house‚ the
poison of wormwood‚ and all the seductive and ravishing juices
and potions that Nature gives forth‚ and having given us the
knowledge to supply ourselves with these we are enabled to take
what we will, destroy or fulfill as we may elect.

God is the greatest of all kindergarten teachers. He has
awakened our appetites‚ stimulated our spirit of avarice and ad-
venture‚ caused us to garner the good and bad harvests of the
world and He further permits those who wish to kill themselves
with gluttony and debauchery to do so, leaving those with the
stamina and intelligence to resist what is wrong and destructive
to go on populating the world‚ for those only are to be the
parents of future generations who in the face of plenty, with in-
finite variety of foods and drinks at their disposal‚ have the stam-
ina, the poise, the sturdy character, self denial and abstemious-
ness to select only such nourishment as will give them the longest
life and the greatest mental and physical powers-SURELY A
MOST WISE AND WONDROUS PLAN 0F INDUCTIVE
EDUCATION.

THE CHARITY HOAX.—Let us take a really fundamental
view of what is Charity. If the teachings of Jesus mean any—thing, if mankind are brothers, if the relationship between the
units of human society really implies an extension into a largerfamily circle‚ what becomes of this word Charity? Why has the

V

i

idea that giving Charity is a virtue been handed down to us from
past ages as the expressed sentiment of Jehovah when we know
that were society organized on a just basis there could be no
such thing as Charity? This cannot be God's blunder so it must
be another one of His jokes.

There is no factor of Charity in a beehive and these insects
have under natural selection and without any works on Political
Economy or Sociology developed the best form of govemment
known to man. Why is it then that God has fooled us in this and
permitted us to go on through the ages recommending Charity.
personifying it as one of the “Three Christian Graces” and em-
bodying it in Song, Poetry, Art and Architecture?

When the churches plan their annual free lunch graft it is
done in the name of Charity. When society desires to make an
unusually grand display of fine clothes and jewelry, the trophies
of the economic struggle which men hang on their wives, they
call it “a Charity Ball‚” all of which implies that there is a large
dass of unfortunatcs who do not have wherewith to eat and wear.

Plainly‚ Charity is only a virtue as a makeshift; as a tem-
porary compromise during man's period of animalism. Charity,
like mercy, has been supposed to be twice b1essed‚ blessing him
that gives and him that takes. As a matter of fact, it is thrice ac-
cursed, destroying him that takes‚ and planting smug vanity in
him that gives and wrecking whatever society practices it. As
there is no supposed virtue that results in greater detriment or is
better evidence of our degradation than Charity, and as it is
clearly an outgrowth of human greed plus egoism‚ this one of
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God' s j okes must necessarily find warrant not in the direct effect

of Charity upon humanity, but as an evidence of our alertness at

self deception, a proof of our anx iety to muddle ourselves into a

belief in our own goodness and self importance.

A s gluttony is a form of egoism, so egoism is a form of glut-

tony, and that form of mental dry rot which manifests itself in

being " smug,"  self satisfied, strictly " proper"  and in the fashion

in all things is as surely destined to work self destruction upon

all its devotees as all other forms of drunkenness and ex cess, for

sturdy children never have or ever can be the offspring of other

parents than those who toil with their own hands and concentrate

their minds chiefly on their work, hence, thanks to God' s j oke.

Charity finally destroys both him that gives and him that takes.

TH E  W E A L TH  H O A X .— I t would be in the natural

order of development if the desire for great wealth should grow

out of the ex perience of great need, for it is easy to understand

that spurred for many generations by hunger .and cold, any race

might under more favorable conditions, become ex ceedingly

provident on account of having ex perienced want, but failing in

modern times to recall any populated country where the natural

power of production has not been far greater than the consump-

tion, we are obliged to seek other ex planation for society' s pres-

ent craze for unlimited ownership.

I t is easily conceivable that man in his natural state in a

true spirit of thoughtfulness and providence would lay up enough

each season to carry him through the rigors of winter as well as

to supply himself with abundance for the period of old age when

he could no longer toil, but the acq uiring of hundreds of millions

of property is clearly not an evolution out of this impulse, unless

perhaps in a secondary sense. I t was sometimes through great

wealth and sometimes through physical strength that men be-

came kings and chiefs of tribes and the king and his nobles glory-

ing in their own preferment and prestige grew to delight in im-

pressing others with their power and importance, sometimes

through the magnificence of their dress and accoutrements, some-

times through badges and feats of arms and again by their trains

of servants, by their palaces and broad acres.

I t is easily observable that no king has ever been able to

maintain his power for one or many generations ex cept by per-

mitting a considerable division of wealth and spoils among his

nobles and captains, and caste growing up q uickly among the

wealthy finally became the chosen means by which, through mag-

nificence in display, each might ex hibit the ex tent of his power,

the ex tent of his right to be a despot, the ex tent to which the king

(the government) was ready to back him in his aggressions and

usurpations.

W hile down to every village and cross-roads in this country

this interpretation holds good that the desire for wealth is a de-

sire for prestige and a relic of despotism dribbled down to us

from a long line of ancestry who aped and fawned on kings, the

q uestion now arises, why is it, that for these thousands of years

God has permitted this hoax  to go on, has seemed to encourage

the members of H is Christian church and the people of all other

devout nations to bow down automatically as it were, like mere

animals, to this controlling power of wealth, not only acq uiring

all the property possible for themselves, but always fawning on

those who have more than they— why is it that God has per-
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God’s jokes must necessarily find warrant not in the direct effect
of Charity upon humanity, but as an evidence of our alertness at
self deception, a proof of our anxiety to muddle ourselves into a
belief in our own goodness and self importance.

As gluttony is a form of egoism, so egoism is a form of glut-
tony, and that form of mental dry rot which manifests itself in
being “smug‚” self satisfied, strictly “proper” and in the fashion
in all things is as surely destined to work self destruction updn
all its devotees as all other forms of drunkenness and excess‚ for
sturdy children never have or ever can be the ofispring of other
parents than those who toil with their own hands and concentrate
their minds chiefly on their work, hence, thanks to God’s jol-ce.Charity finally destroys both him that gives and him that takes.

THE WEALTH HOAX.—It would be in the natural
order of development if the desire for great wealth should grow
out of the experience of great need‚ for it is easy to understand
that spurred for many generations by hungerand cold‚ any race
might under more favorable conditions, become exceedingly
provident on account of having experienced want, but failing in
modern times to recall any populated country where the natura!
power of production has not been far greater than the consump-tion, we are obliged to seek other explanation for society’s pres-
ent craze for unlimited ownership.

It is easily conceivable that man in his natura] state in a
true spirit of thoughtfulness and providence would lay up enough
each season to carry him through the rigors of winter as well as
to supply himself with abundance for the period of old age when
he could no longer toil, but the acquiring of hundreds of millions
of property is clearly not an evolution out of this impulse‚ unless
perhaps in a secondary sense. It was sometimes through great
wealth and sometimes through physical strength that men be-
came kings and chiefs of tribes and the king and his nobles glory-
ing in their own preferment and prestige grew to delight in im-
pressing others with their power and importance‚ sometimes
through the magnificence of their dress and accoutrements, some-
times through badges and feats of arms and again by their trains
of servants‚ by their palaces and broad acres.

It is easily observable that no king has ever been able to
maintain his power for one or many generations except by per-mitting a considerable division of wealth and spoils among his
nobles and captains, and caste growing up quickly among the
wealthy finally became the chosen mcans by which, through mag-
nificence in display, each might exhibit the extent of his power,
the extent of his right to be a despot, the extent to which the king
(the government) was ready to back him in his aggressions and
usurpations.

While down to every village and cross-roads in this country
this interpretation holds good that the desire for wealth is a de-
sire for prestige and a relic of despotism dribbled down to us
from a long line of ancestry who aped and fawned on kings, the
question now arises, why is it, that for these thousands of years
God has perrnitted this hoax to go on, has seemed to encourage
the members of His Christian church and the people of all other
devout nations to bow down automaticallyas it were, like mere
animals, to this controlling power of wealth, not only acquiring
all the property possible for themselves, but always fawning on
those who have more than they—why is it that God has per-
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mitted us to foolishly obsess ourselves all these years by this

wealth microbe, when the real man is he who is satisfied with

enough and has no desire to employ compulsion on his fellows or

dazzle them with display?  This is the answer: God' s plan for

the working out of a scheme to perfect humanity has taken but

a few thousand years, through the means of the W E A L TH

H O A X  and other j okes that H e has played on us. I t would

probably have taken millions of years of evolution to accomplish

what has been done in a few thousand ex cept that greed, com-

bined with vanity and superstition, has opened our mines, de-

veloped our sciences for commercial purposes, established col-

leges and laboratories, constructed great railroads and transpor-

tation facilities throughout the world, stimulated invention, fath-

ered manufactures, taught the masses a million of things that

they could not have acq uired by' individual endeavor. I n the

process, millions of people have laid down their lives in a struggle

for wealth, health has been undermined, viciousness and vice

have arisen as a scum on human society, labor and capital are

brought into fierce conflict and what will occur as the generations

pass— what one thing must occur— the wealth of the world, all

systematized, its secrets uncovered, the world' s work ennobled

and operated with the least possible friction, all will be returned

to the people for their common use and ownershj p, and all this

the result of the W E A L TH  H O A X , one of the principal j okes

which God has played on mankind.

TH E  PUN I S H ME N T H O A X .— I t is in this special per-

version that God ex hibits the fact most clearly that H e is humor-

ously inclined, and while most of H is practical j okes tend in some

way or another toward beneficence it must be said that the good

that grows out of punishment is ex ceedingly remote, to say the

least. W hy should God obsess man with the idea of punishment

when life itself is a punishment?  Man is the only one of all of

God' s creatures that fails to stop training his children when they

have grown large enough to take care of themselves. The vari-

ous form' s of resistance which every animal and plant form on the

face of the earth is obliged to overcome in order to live are surely

sufficient for guidance, direction and discipline to enforce every

needed act whatsoever, and in the great economy of nature it is

easy to see that those who do not conform with this law of over-

coming resistance and thereby acq uiring the strength and charac-

ter necessary to live in the face of the resistance offered, are the

ones that perish, hence, the only forms of life that continue are

those which deserve to continue, those eq uipped to resist, those

with a stamina great enough to persist in the face of a natural

punishment (resistance) that life itself affords. God not only

clearly indicates this method and corroborates it in every field to

which we may direct our attention, but provides unmistakably but

one discipline, and that is the natural punishment of our wrong

acts which in a sense disciplines us, guides us or destroys us, al-

ways in accordance with the great impersonal need. A s before

stated, every other creature but man knows when to stop direct-

ing its young, when to teach it self reliance by placing it upon its

own resources to sink or swim according to its powers. B ut man,

responding to a fantastic rhythm of useless theories, keeps on with

his paternalism even to old age, until the obsession of punishment

is so thoroughly fix ed that every one in the world assumes a men-

tal state in which he continuously punishes, scolds, ostracises,
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mitted us to foolishly obsess ourselves all these years by this
wealth microbe, when the real man is he who is satisfied with
enough and has no desire to employ compulsion on his fellows or
dazzle them with display? This is the answer: God’s plan for
the working out of a scheme to perfect humanity has taken but
a few thousand years, through the means of the WEALTH
HOAX and other jokes that He has played on us. It would
probably have taken millions of years of evolution to accomplish
what has been done in a few thousand except that greed, com-
bined with vanity and superstition‚ has opened our mines, de-
veloped our sciences for commercial purposes, established col-
leges and laboratories, constructed great railroads and transpor-
tation facilitiesthroughout the world, stimulated invention, fath-
ered manufactures, taught the masses a million of things that
they could not have acquired by‘individual endeavor. In the
process, millions of people have laid down their lives in a struggle
for wealth, health has bcen undermined, viciousness and vice
have arisen as a scum on human society‚ labor and capital are
brought into fierce conflict and what will occur as the generations
pass—what one thing must occur——the wealth of the world, all
systematized‚ its secrets uncovered‚ the world's work ennobled
and operated with the least possible friction, all will be returned
to the people for their common use and ownership, and all this
the result of the WEALTH HOAX, one of the principal jokes
which God has played on mankind.

THE PUNISHMENT HOAX.—It is in this special per-
version that God exhibits the fact most clearly that He is humor-
ously inclined, and while most of His practical jokes tend in some
way or another toward beneficence it must be said that the good

’ that grows out of punishment is exceedingly remote‚ to say the
least. Why should God obsess man with the idea of punishment
when life itself is a punishment? Man is the only one of all of
God’s creatures that fails to stop training his children when they
have grown large enough to take care of themselves. The vari-
ous fornis of resistance which every animal and plant form on the
face of the earth is obliged to overcometin order to live are surely
sufiicient for guidance, direction and discipline to enforce every
needed act whatsoever, and in‘the great economy of nature it is
easy to see that those who do not conform with this law of over—
coming resistance and thcreby acquiring the strength and charac-
ter necessary to live in the face of the resistance ofiered, are the
ones that perish, hence, the only forms of life that continue are
those which deserve to continue, those equipped to resist‚ those
with a stamina great enough to persist in the face of a natura]
punishment (resistance) that life itself affords. God not only
clearly indicates this method and corroborates it in every field to
which we may direct our attention, but provides unmistakably but
one discipline, and that is the natura] punishment of our wrong
acts which in a sense disciplines us, guides us or destroys us, al-
ways in accordance with the great impersonal need. As before
stated, every other creature but man knows when to stop dircct-
ing its young‚ when to teach it self reliance by placing it upon its
own resources to sink or swim according to its powers. But man,
responding to a fantastic rhythm of useless theories, keeps on with
his paternalism even to old age, until the obsession of punishment
is so thoroughlyfixed that every one in the world assumes a men-
tal state in which he contintxously punishes, scolds. ostracises,
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j ails or hangs every other person, so that this mental state has

become the racial busybody, society' s village gossiper and ex ecu-

tioner.

B ut why did God implant this punishment idea, why has the

world been poisoned with it since Cain killed A bel?  S urely not

for the purpose of encouraging the development of willows, black

sticks and rawhides, policemen' s clubs and guillotines? — there is

but one great psychological good that can come out of all this.

I t seems to be a part of humanity' s evolution that we are

destined to pass through a period of hate, a state which to a large

ex tent now ex ists, in which every one takes a vital interest in the

affairs of others to their detriment, and that the nex t stage in

our development will be a period of love wherein every human

creature will take an interest in every other one to their benefit

and not to their inj ury, and " while the interest in all mankind is

absolutely necessary, God must have known that this interest

could not be inspired through love, but must first be inspired

through hate, through gossip, through punishment, and after a

while, as conditions should change, and love should come to be

the controlling factor between human kind, nothing could be

grander or nobler than that the interest in others be retained with

its interaction on the plane of love instead of on the plane of

mutual destruction.

L et us remember, then, that God is fooling us, that H e only

wishes us to bear each other in mind, to remember each other' s

needs, to think good of each other, and while keeping up this

interest of each in each, though we are still working out our life

problems in a spirit of selfishness, future generations will reap

from our present miseries an abundant harvest of comradeship,

mutual love and helpfulness.

TH E  S E X  H O A X .— I f God is in a place where H e can

go off every day and have a rousing laugh all by himself I  am

sure H e does it whenever H e stops to think how utterly and com-

pletely H e has fooled humanity into the notion that procreation

is wicked ex cept under certain very special conditions, that it is

immodest, that it is not fit to talk about, that it is unclean, that

at times it req uires immaculate conception, notwithstanding it is

the only means which H e himself has provided for perpetuating

the races of all animals, plants, birds and fish.

I f it were not for our egotism, greed and j ealousy we would

have no more reason to blush, disguise or hide the process of

our birth than to feel embarrassed and discomfited when caught

planting seeds in the garden, observing a hen on her nest or par-

taking of milk at table.

B etween ourselves, living clean lives, thinking clean thoughts,

indulging in no form of ex cess whatsoever, let us be unafraid

and laugh too, j ust as God must do once in a while, to see how

kingcraft and priestcraft during these thousands of years have

completely perverted and poisoned our minds with the idea that

sex  is nasty, immodest or a reprehensible subj ect. L et us under-

stand that in this matter we are merely the victims of king and

priest who, training us into j ealousy, greed and egotism for their

own purposes, gradually learned to make use of the situation for

their own whims and profit and encouraged the perversion and

the poisoning of our ideas because it suited their purposes to

do so.
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jails or hangs every other person, so that this mental state has
become the racial busybody, society’s village gossiper and execu-
tioner.

But why did God implant this punishment idea, why has the
world been poisoned with it since Cain killed Abel? Surely not
for the purpose of encouraging the development of willows, black
sticks and rawhides‚ policemen’s clubs and guillotines?—there is
but one great psychological good that can come out of all this.

It seems to be a part of humanity's evolution that we are
destined to pass through a period of hate. a state "which to a large
extent now exists, in which every one takes a vital interest in the
affairs of others to their detriment, and that the next stage in
our development will be a period of love wherein every human
creature will take an interest in every other one to their benefit
and not to their injury, and while the interest in all mankind is
absolutely necessary‚ God must have known that this interest
could not be inspired through love, but must first be inspired
through hate‚ through gossip, through punishment, and after a
while, as conditions should change‚ and love should come to be
the controlling factor between human kind, nothing could be
grander or nobler than that the interest in others be retained with
its interaction on the plane of love instead of on the plane of
mutual destruction.

Let us remember‚ then, that God is fooling us, that He only
wishes us to bear each other in mind, to remember each other’s
needs, to think good of each other, and while keeping up this
interest of each in each, though we are still working out our life
problems in a spirit of selfishness, future generations will reap
from our present miseries an abundant harvest of comradeship‚
mutual love and helpfulness.

THE SEX HOAX.—If God is in a place where He can
go ofl’ every day and have a rousing laugh all by himself I am
sure He does it whenever He stops to thinkhow utterly and com-
pletely He has fooled humanity into the notion that procreation
1s wicked except under certain very special conditions, that it is
immodest, that it is not fit to talk about‚ that it is unclean, that
at times it requires immaculate conception, notwithstanding it is
the only means which He himself has provided for perpetuating
the races of all animals‚ plants, birds and fish.

If it were not for our egotism, greed and jealousy we would
have n0 more reason to blush, disguise or hide the process of
our birth than to feel embarrassed and discomfited when caught
planting seeds in the garden, observing a hen on her nest or par-taking of milk at table.

Between ourselves, living clean lives, thinkingclean thoughts.
indulging in no form of excess whatsoever, let us be unafraid
and laugh too, just as God must do once in a while. to see how
kingcraft and priestcraft during these thousands of years have
completely perverted and poisoned our minds with the idea that
sex is nasty, immodest or a reprehensible subject. Let us under-
stand that in this matter we are merely the victims of king and
priest who, training us into jealousy‚ greed and egotism for their
own purposes, gradually leamed to make use of the situation for
their own whims and profit and encouraged the perversion andSie poisoning of our ideas because it suited their purposes to

o so.
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W hen we think of the thousands who have committed sui-

cide and murder because they did not dare to face those whose

ideas relative to parenthood had been completely perverted by

priests, when we understand that our present fashion of marriage

grew out of purely a matter of money, the protection of property

rights, when we know that the debasement of motherhood, both

with and. without the superfluous sanction of the priest, is the

cause of all prostitution, all debauching of children, all sex  per-

version, all venereal disease, is it not time that we should do

something more than merely laugh at the priest ?

I t has become " immodest'  ' to be seen without clothes simply

because the climate has enforced the habit of wearing them, and

it has grown to be " wicked"  to speak of sex  or bear children

without the consent of the priest simply because priest and king

have connived to make it the fashion. W e who think know that

no benefit is derived by humanity as a result of ceremonials by

those who do or do not believe in the supernatural and we know,

too, that the cohesion of family life is a universal principle, that

the cohesion of families is not the result of ceremonies, but that

the ceremonial, or rather the inj unctions and powers that are

back of it, are the most potent factors for destroying the cohesion

that would otherwise naturally ex ist.

H aving stated the case in terms that -defy contradiction

because in complete harmony with life and nature for all time

past and all time to come, why then did God in H is wisdom fool

us or permit kings or priests to deceive us for these thousands of

years with the pretense that we could not be born right unless

they were given a hand in adj usting the affair between our par-

ents?  W e know to a certainty, backed up by such authorities

as L uther B urbank and every stock raiser, that no kind of

ceremony can affect the progeny of animals and plants in any

way, and those who have studied nature seriously, especially in

the matters of sociology, psychology and heredity, know that there

is but one law of life for all beings, that man can be no ex ception

to any universal rule and that we have no warrant for our fan-

tastic view of the subj ect of sex  ex cept that it is the outgrowth of

ancestral ignorance. - S till, God' s fooling us on the subj ect for

all of this time can not be and is not without warrant, and what .

he has intended humanity to gain is this: I n the evolution of

mankind from the savage state to the ideal state of human broth-

erhood, when no man will accept what all others can not have

the counterpart of on the same terms, the transition from the

plane of hate and universal warfare to that of love and universal

brotherhood can best be reached under a condition of non-con-

gested population. I t is clear that thougrh a few persons migfht

req uire thousands of acres on which to live in a state of warfare

and mutual hatred, the same amount of territory would support

countless numbers living in a state of helpfulness and good will

toward each other. During the period of human society that we

remain in a universal struggle and enmity against each other it

would be disastrous, in fact imoossible. to make headway in the

event of over-crowded population. Marriage and all rules and

regulations of sex  have invariably acted, not as an aid, but as a

detriment to the increase of population;  in fact, were it not for

human institutions that operate for the restriction of population

our numbers would grow so rapidly that there would be absolutely

no chance for the evolution of our higher q ualities and there
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When we think of the thousands who have committed sui-
cide and murder because they did not dare to face those whose
ideas relative to parenthood had been completely perverted by
priests‚ when we understand that our present fashion of marriage
grew out of purely a matter of money‚ the protection of property
rights‚ when we know that the debasement of motherhood, both
with and_ without the superfluous sanction of the priest, is the
cause of all prostitution, all debauching of children‚ all sex per-
version‚ all venereal disease, is it not time that we should do
somethingmore than merely laugh at the priest?

It has become “immodesf ’to be seen without clothes simply
because the climate has enforced the habit of wearing them, and
it has grown to be “wicked” to speak of sex or bear children
without the consent of the priest simply because priest and king
have connived to make it the fashion. We who think know that
no benefit is derived by humanity as a result of ceremonials by
those who do or do not believe in the supernatural and we know,
too, that the cohesion of family life is a universal principle‚ that
the cohesion of families is not the result of ceremonies, but that
the ceremonial, or rather the injunctions and powers that are
back of it, are the most potent factors for destroying the cohesion
that would otherwise naturally exist.

Having stated the case in terms that -defy contradiction
because in complete harmony with life and nature for all time
past and all time to come, why then did God in His wisdom fool
us or permit kings or priests to deceive us for these thousands of
years with the pretense that we could not be born right unless
they were given a hand in adjusting the affair between our par-
ents? We know to a certainty, backed up by such authorities
as Luther Burbank and every stock raiser, that no kind of
ceremony can afiect the progeny of animals and plants in any
way, and those who have studied nature seriously, especially in
the matters of sociology, psychology and heredity, know that there
is but one law of life for all beings, that man can be no exception
to any universal rule and that we have no warrant for our fan-
tastic view of the subject of sex except that it is the outgrowth of
ancestral ignorance. - Still, God's fooling us on the subject for
all of this time can not be and is not without Warrant. and what

‚

he has intended humanity to gain is this: In the evolution of
rnankind from the savage state to the ideal state of human broth-
erhood‚ when no man will accept what all others can not have
the counterpart of on the same terms, the transition from the
plane of hate and universal warfare t0 that of love and universal
brotherhood can best be reached under a condition of non—con—
gested population. It is clear that though a few persons might
require thousands of acres on which to live in a state of warfare
and mutual hatred. the same amount of territory would support
countless numbers living in a state of helpfulness and good will
toward each other. During the period of human society that we
remain in a universal struggle and enmity against each other it
would be disastrous. in fact imnossible. to make headway in the
event of over-crowded population. Marriage and all rules and
rezulations of sex have invariably acted. not as an aid‚ but as a
detriment t0 the increase of population; in fact. were it not for
human institutions that operate for the restriction of population
our numbers would grow so rapidly that there would be absolutely
n0 Chance for the evolution of our higher qualities and there
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would be no room for the working out of all those higher senti-

ments and ideals that must have their place in the future perfect

society. God, knowing all things and appreciating the need of

the gradual evolution of our various q ualities and ideals, has in

many ways placed obstacles in our path which must be overcome

before we pass into the better life, and among the many obstacles

for holding down population and preventing congestion prior to

the time that we are fitted for living closer together the institution

of marriage and all the sex  humbuggery that has come down to

us from t ir ignorant ancestors have been the means set by the

Creator for the accomplishment of H is end.

God often laughs at this great sex  j oke of H is, and as fast

as we get wise enough to do so H e intends that we shall laugh

with H im.

TH E  PR E A CH I N G A N D TA L K  H O A X .— H aving

come to the crowning hoax  of all, the one that marks the only

great difference between modern and primitive man and the lower

animals, we find that it was in fooling us as to the power and

effect of preaching and talking that God was enabled to spring

all the other j okes upon us that have been enumerated.

During the recent years mankind has acq uired enough knowl-

edge of God' s method in nature to understand that there is no

phase of life, no division or subdivision from bee colonies to solar

systems, that makes progress in any other way than by R A CI A L

A DV A N CE ME N T;  viz., by the gradual perishing of the unfit

units and the survival of the more fit, the more alert and the

more worthy. S hould we ask the ant to what ex tent he had

charge of and directed his own life he would say " completely,"

that the advancement of ant colonies was the result of the free

will on the part of each ant, free self-guidance and self-direction,

in which some ants became great and noble and other ants reach

naught but misery and death. I  am convinced that there is not

one reader in ten thousand who has reached a sufficiently imper-

sonal interpretation of himself and his race to realize that human

society is as automatic, is as much subj ect to natural law and that

in every walk of life we respond as blindly and irresistibly to

surrounding forces as bugs or eagles.

F or thousands of years we have been taught that by respond-

ing ex actly to the fashion of thought, code of laws, etc.. laid down

by our elders, that we would become great and noble and good,

but as a matter of fact we now know that some of the noble and

great of this period are descended from the outlaws, the non-

conformists and apparently debased and despised families of long

ago. W e find that our prophets and teachers of the past knew

nothing of life or its meanings, were unfamiliar with the forces

and conditions that were to build up the stronger characters of

this age, for those of noble and royal blood who responded most

precisely to the dictum of the seers are now physical and moral

degenerates, while the sturdy characters of these days, those who

command our armies, direct great enterprises, write our poetry,

compose our operas and direct the affairs of state, are invariably

descended from the peasantry who had no guidance;  they have

invariably been the children of those who have blindly toiled and

have thought of but little else ex cepting the labor of their hands.

I f the preachers and prophets of all ages, then, have been inca-

pable of offering true guidance, unable to make, right discrimina-

tion, where then shall we turn to discover the power that does
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would be no room for the working out of all those higher senti-
ments and ideals that must have their place in the future perfect
society. God, knowing all things and appreciating the need of
the gradual evolution of our various qualities and ideals, has in
many ways placed obstacles in our path which must be overcome
before we pass into the better life, and among the many obstacles
for holding down population and preventing congestion prior to
the time that we are fitted for living closer together the institution
of marriage and all the sex humbuggery that has come down to
us from o. u‘ ignorant ancestors have been the means set by the
Creator for the accomplislnment of I-Iis end.

God oiten laughs at this great sex joke of His, and as fast
as we get wise enough to do so He intends that we shall laugh
with Him.

THE PREACHING AND TALK HOAX.—Having
corne t0 the crowning hoax of all, the one that marks the only
great difference between modern and primitive man and the lower
animals, we find that it was in fooling us as to the power and
efiect of preaching and talking that God was enabled to spring
all the other jokes upon us that have been enumerated.

During the recent years mankindhas acquired enough knowl-
edge of God’s method in nature to understand that there is no
phase of life, no division or subdivision from bee colonies to solar
systems‚ that makes progress in any other way than by RACIAL
ADVANCEMENT;viz., by the gradual perishing of the unfit
units and the survival of the more fit, the more alert and the
more worthy. Should we ask the ant to what extent he had
charge of and directed his own life he would say "completelyf
that the advancement of ant colonies was the result of the free
will on the part of each ant, free self-guidance and self-direction.
in which some ants became great and noble and other ants reach
naught but misery and death. I am convinced that there is not
one reader in ten thousand who has reached a sufficiently imper-
sonal interpretation of himself and his race to realize that human
society is as automatic, is as much subject to natural law and that
in every walk of life we respond as blindly and irresistibly to
surrounding forces as bugs or eagles.

For thousandsof years we have been taught that by respond-
' ing exactly to the fashion of thought, code of laws, etc.. laid down

by our elders_‚ that we would become great and noble and good.
but as a matter of fact we now know that some of the noble and
great of this period are descended from the outlaws. the non-
conformists and apparently debased and despised families of long
ago. We find that our prophets and teachers of the past knew
nothing of life or its meanings, were unfamiliar with the forces
and conditions that were to build up the stronger characters of
this age, for those of noble and royal blood who responded most
precisely to the dictum of the seers are now physical and moral
degenerates‚ while the sturdy characters of these days, those who
command our armies‚ direct great enterprises, write our poetry,
compose our operas and direct the aflairs of state, are invariably
descended from the peasantry who had no guidance; they have
invariably been the children of those who have blindly toiled and
have thought of but little else excepting the labor of their hands.
If the preachers and prophets of all ages, then, have been inca-
pable of ofiering true guidance, unable to make right discrimina-
tion, where then shall we turn to discover the power that does
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discriminate, the power that does guide and uplift, for invariably

among human kind as well as among all other genera and species,

the discriminating power is the same —  N A TUR A L  S E L E C-

TI O N , whereby the inapt, the unfit, whether ideas or people, con-

stantly suffer destruction in order that the fit may survive and

propagate their kind so that A S  A  R A CE  we may go on and on

in our uplift, always progressing as a race but not as self-guiding

individuals.

This being God' s own law, and one that is universally

enforced, of what effect or by what warrant are we j ustified in

promulgating talk and preaching as a means of human uplift, and

if talk and preaching has been merely a means of ex ercising cer-

tain muscles, nerves and brain cells, why is it that God, knowing

all things, should for these thousands of years permit us to go on

chattering and making believe' that preachers, teachers and parents

could make the world grow better by their sermons?

Placing ourselves in comparison with the rest of God' s crea-

tures it is convincing to observe how completely our human

method of self-guidance has failed to bring our government sys-

tem to anywhere near the perfection which natural evolution has

imparted to many varieties of animals, insects and plants.

The bee under natural selection has evolved a form of democ-

racy far in advance of our own political practice, for without des-

potism or compulsion the units voluntarily bow to " TH E  S PI R I T

O F  TH E  H I V E "  as a result of internal conviction, a form of

government by no means so gross as ours, which enforces control

from without.

The fact that many inferior creatures and organisms have

reached, through natural evolution, an ex tremely high phase of

eq uipoise and this, of course, without any preaching or theorizing

whatsoever, and the further fact that there is but one order of

truth and one method of progress in the entire universe should be

convincing that in a specific as well as in the generic sense the

" talk method"  of securing material progress must necessarily be

inoperative and without value.

A s we are social beings bur moral and intellectual states are

interdependent on and interrelated with the rest of our race. W e

can not separate ourselves very widely from or differentiate

greatly from the type and customs of our group, and as we are

bound to absorb practically the same characters and habits of those

with whom we live, including the useless habit of scolding and

preaching, it seems to be sufficiently clear that the employment of

the preach method is merely the ex ercise of a bad q uality on the

part of the preacher and is bound to have no ultimate effect on

the one preached at.

W ith the proper conditions supplied by the teacher the life

would naturally grow to conform therewith, hence there can only

be one course of successful moral instruction, which is to be sup-

plied with a normal environment, among normal people, which

could not result otherwise than in normal conduct.

Teaching people to know better, depending upon their knowl-

edge of the right way is of no avail, for though they may know

the right way they do not follow it, but conform to their natures

and their environment instead.

Given a vicious environment in which to live, with oppor-

tunity to come in contact daily with only vicious people, such as

make up the vain, dishonest and greedy population of Chicago,
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TO-MORROW. 23
discrirninate, the power that ‘does guide and uplift, for invariably
among human kind as well as among all other genera and species‚
the discriminating power is the same—NATURAL SELEC-
TION, whereby the inapt, the unfit, whether ideas or people, con-
stantly suffer destruction in order that the fit may survive and
propagate their kind so that AS A RACE we may go on and on
in our uplift‚ always progressing as a race but not as self-guiding
individuals.

This being God's own. law‚ and one that is universally
enforced, of what eflect or by what Warrant are we justified in
promulgating talk and preaching as a. means of human uplift, and
if talk and preaching has been merely a means of exercising cer—
tain muscles‚ nerves and brain cells, why is it that God‚ knowing
all things, should for these thgusands of years permit us to go on
chattering and making believe thatpreachers, teachers and parents
could make the world grow bet_ter by their sermons?

Placing ourselves in comparison with the rest of God's crea-
tures it is convincing to observe how completely our human
method of self-guidance has failed to bring our government sys-
tem to anywhere near the perfection which natural evolution has
imparted to many varieties of animals, insects and plants.

The bee under natural selection has evolved a form of democ-
racy far in advance of our own political practice, for without des-
potism or compulsion the units voluntarilybow to “THE SPIRIT
OF THE HIVE” as a result of internal conviction‚ a form of
govemment by no means so gross as ours, which enforces contnol
from without.

The fact that many inferior creatures and organisms have
reached, through natural evolution, an extremely high phase of
equjpoise and this, of course‚ without any preachingor theorizing
whatsoever, and the further fact that there is but one order of
truth and one method of progress in the entire universe should be
convincing that in a specific as well as in the generic sense the
“talk method” of securing material progress must necessarily be
inoperative and without value.

As we are social beings öur moral and intellectual states are
interdependent on and interrelated with the rest of our race. We
can not separate ourselves very widely from or differentiate
greatly from the type and customs of our group, and as we are
bound to absorb practicallythe same characters and habits of those
with whom we live, including the useless habit of scolding and
preaching, it seems to be sufiiciently clear that the employment of
the preach method is merely the exercise of a bad quality on the
part of the preacher and is bound to have no ultimate efiect on
the one preached at.

With the proper conditions supplied by the teacher the life
would naturally grow to conform therewith‚hence there can only
be one course of successful moral instruction, which is to be sup-
plied with a normal environment, among normal people, which
could not result otherwise than in normal conduct.

Teachingpeople to know better, depending upon their knowl-
edge of the right way is of no avail‚ for though they may know
the right way they do not follow it, but conform to their natures
and their environment instead.

Given a vicious environment in which to live, with oppor-
tunity to come in contact daily with only vicious people, such as
make up the vain, dishoncst and greedy population of Chicago,
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no Christ characters can be developed within its borders though

there be a hundred preachers to every man.

W hy, then, has God so completely bamboozled the human

race and permitted these millions of preachers for thousands of

years to fool themselves and us into the idea that humanity

could be talked into a state of moral perfection?  This is God' s

greatest and most far-reaching j oke on humanity. I t is one of

the means he has employed to retard progress in one way while

we catch up in another, for while this plan has resulted in mil-

lions of heartaches and disappointments because of humanity' s

theory of things being constantly " talked"  into a point away in

advance of our knowledge of the world the fact that our brain

cells have undergone an endless multiplication, in order that we

may be fit to live in the future complex  and highly organized

human society, fully j ustifies the " apparently endless and far-

reaching j oke which God has played upon us.

There is no use for us to be " fooled unless we wish it. God

is perfectly willing that we should have a good laugh with H im

on the subj ect whenever we grow smart enough to see the j oke

back of it all. I n the meantime it will probably take a thousand

years or more before parents, teachers, preachers and other talk-

ers all grow to realize that all moral progress is racial;  that the

talk method does not help humanity' s moral character a bit and

that God has sprung this huge preaching j oke upon mankind

merely to hold us off from progressing over fast until our minds

should become sufficiently ex ercised and complex  as a prepara-

tion for the future day of highly organized society;  the day of

democracy and human brotherhood.

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y

I f To-Morrow has helped you in your struggle toward Truth tell us

about it. O thers want to know it, too. I f it has held you down, tell us

about that also. " W e are in love with Truth."

Dear S ercombe: I  wish to make known to the readers of To-Morrow

my appreciation of the poem entitled ' '  A  R emembered Day,' '  by W alter

H urt, which appeared in your January number.

A s good as was his ' '  Call F rom Colorado,"  "  The R emembered Day' '

was much better. The one was the voice of indignation, the other the

voice of L ove;  it is certainly one of the very brightest gems of E nglish

poetry;  such a perfect musical rhythm;  so rich in rhyme and alliteration;

so full of real heart-felt pathos. O h, it' s simply perfect, and the author

has " marked for all time the fact of his being"  and assured for himself

a place in the great " Pantheon."

H urt is certainly abreast of the greatest of his time and the rest

of us may feel proud to have our work appear in the columns of To-Morrow

with his. A nd, in fact, I  believe that To-Morrow is destined to become a

recognized factor in this— the greatest of all ages.

George V ail W illiams.

Dear Comrades: To-Morkow j ust fills the bill. I t improves with every

issue. F rank L . S mith,

Clear W ater, Minn.

Dear S ercombe: To-Morrow is doing its work for humanity along

practical lines. May its continued success broaden until the world at large

is ready to accept its liberal thought. Marguerite Miller,

R ochester, I nd.

Dear Comrades: E nclosed find one dollar for subscription. Please

let me know from whom you received my address. I  want to thank them.

To-Morrow Magazine is the finest in the land. Truly yours,

Mrs. H arvey H . H arris.

Dear Comrades: The July number of To-Morrow is a feast. Y ou are

certainly coming— arriving greatly. F raternally yours,

Gladys L amb.
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n0 Christ characters can be developed within its borders though
there be a hundred preachers to every man.

Why, then, has God so completely bamboozled the human
race and permitted these millions of preachers for thousands of
years to fool themselves and us into the idea that humanity
could be talked into a state of moral perfection? This is God’s
greatest and most far-reaching joke on humanity. It is one of
the means he has employed to retard progress in one way while
we catch up in another, for while_ this plan has resulted in mil-
lions of heartaches and disappointments because of humanity’s
theory of things being constantly “talked” into a. point away in
advance of our knowledge of the world the fact that our brain
cells have undergone an endless multiplication, in Order that we
may be fit to live in the future complex and highly organized
human society‚ fully justifies the ‘apparently endless and far-
reaching joke which God has played upon us.

There is no use for us to be'fooled u_nless we wish it. God
is perfectly willing that we should have a good laugh with Him
on the subject whenever we grow smart enough to see the joke
back of it all. In the meantime it will probably take a thousand
years or more before parents, teachers, preachers and other talk-
ers all grow to realize that all moral progress is racial; that the
talk method does not help humanity’s moral character a bit and
that God has Sprung this huge preaching joke upon mankind
merely to hold us ofi from progressing over fast until our minds
should become sufliciently exercised and complex-as a prepara-
tion for the future day of highly organized society; the day of
democracy and human brotherhood.

WHAT TI-IEY SAY
lf To-Molmow has helped you in your struggle towsxd Truth tell us

sbout it. Others want w know it, wo. If it has held you down, toll us
about thst also. “We sre in love with Truth.”

Dear Sercombe: I wish to mske known to the resders of To-Monow
my appreciation of the poem entitled “A Remembered Day,” by Walter
Hurt, which appeared in your January number.

As good as was bis “Call From Colorndo,” “The Remembered Dsy"
was much better. The one was the voice of indi tion, the other the
voice of Love; it is certainly one of ‚the very brig test gems of Englishpoetry; such a. perfect musical rhythm; so rich in rhyme and allitershon;
so full of real heart-felt pathos. Oh, it's simply perfect, and the nuthor
has “marked for all time the fact of his being” and assured for himself
a. placo in the great “Pantheon.”

Hurt is certainly abreast of the greatest of his time and the tat
of us may feel proud to have our work appear in the columns of To-Monnow
with his. And, in fact, I believe that TO-MORROW is destined to become s
recognized factor in this-thegreatest of all ages.

Gnom: Van. Wnums.
Dear Comrades: To-Monnow just fllls the bill. It improves with overy

issue. 1mm: L. Sxrm.
Clear Water, Minn.

Dear Seroombe: To-Monnow is doing its work for humsnity slong
prsctical lines. May its continued success broaden until the world lt lnrge
is ready to accept its liberal thought. MARGUEBITI Mmn,

Rochester, Ind.
Dear Comrades: Enclosed flnd one dollar for subscription. Plane

let me know from whom you received my address. I want to thaxt thnm.
To-Moxnow hlseszmz is the finest in the land. Truly yours,

Mns. Hsnvzv H. .

Dear Comrades: The July number of To-Monnow is a. fasst. You m
certsinly coming-arriving grestly. haternally yours,

Gunvs Lama.
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? ? ? ?

B y W alter H urt.

L ife' s punctuation consists simply of the interrogation point.

W hen we pause there is no comma— we pause but to q uestion.

W hen L ife' s sentence is ended we come only to this— ?

E x istence is an eternal enigma. W e are ignorant alike of

origin and of destiny. The miracle of birth eq uals the mystery

of death. Through the darkness of doubt we can only grope

and guess.

The sum of present knowledge is a little thing. The wisest

is he who is most impressed with his infinite lack of understand-

ing. N ot much beyond the grossly physical has come within the

limited range of our crude and feeble reason. A ll about us are

invisible influences for which science has not yet even suggested a

name.

I t was this awesome aspect of the unknowable that oppressed

the mighty heart of I ngersoll when, standing beside the open

grave of a child, he said:

E very cradle asks us " W hence? "  and every coffin, " W hithert"  The

poor barbarian, weeping above bis dead, can answer these q uestions j ust

as well as the robed priest of the most authentic creed.

A gain, in the same spirit of human helplessness, above the

body of a beloved friend he spoke these words:

W e q uestion, but there is no reply. O ut on the wide waste seas I here

drifts no spar. O ver the desert of death the sphinx  gazes forever, but

never speaks. *  *  «  The miracle of thought we can not understand.

The mystery of life and death we can not comprehend. This chaos called

the world has never been ex plained. The golden bridge of life from

gloom emerges and on shadow rests. B eyond this we do not know. F ate

is speechless, destiny is dumb, and the secret of the future has never yet

been told. •  *  »  W hat can we say of death 1 W hat can we say of

the dead!  W here they have gone reason can not go, and from thence

revelation has not come. B ut let us believe that over the cradle N ature

bends and smiles, and lovingly above the dead in benediction holds her

outstretched hands.

A t another time, when spent in his fruitless struggle with

the sovereign secret, these words— the honest confession of a

hopeless ignorance— were wrung from his long inq uiring lips:

A s a matter of fact, the q uestions of origin and destiny are beyond

the grasp of the human mind. W e can see a certain distance;  beyond that

everything is indistinct;  and beyond the indistinct is the unseen. I n

the presence of these mysteries— and everything is a mystery, so far as

origin, destiny and nature are concerned— the intelligent, honest man is

compelled to say: "  I  do not know.' '

I n the great midnight a few truths, like stars, shine on forever— and

from the brain of man come a few struggling gleams of light— a few

momentary sparks. •  •  »

Take a grain of sand, reduce it to powder, take the smallest pos-

sible particle, look at it with a microscope, contemplate its every part for

days, and it remains the citadel of a secret— an impregnable fortress.

B ring all the theologians, philosophers and scientists in serried ranks

against it;  let them attack on every side with all the arts and arms of

thought and force. The citadel does not fall. O ver the battlements floats

the flag, and the victorious secret smiles at the baffled hosts.

L ife— the wondrous fact of earthly ex istence— was to I nger-

soll the largest of all secrets, and of it he said:

W e live on an atom called E arth, and what we know of the infinite

' is almost infinitely limited. *  *  *  L ife is a shadowy, strange and wind-

ing road on which we travel for a little way— a few short steps— j ust from

the cradle, with its lullaby of love, to the low and q uiet wayside inn, where

all at last must sleep and where the only salutation is— " Good night."

To me it is incomprehensible that any person both honest and

intelligent can be either an orthodox  religionist or an absolute
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????
Bv WALTER HURT.

Life’s punctuation consists simply of the interrogation point.
Wlxen we pause there is no comma——we pause but to question.
When Life's sentence is ended we come only to thisr—?

Existence is an eternal enigma. We are ignorant alike of
origin and of destiny. The miracle of birth equals the mystery
of death. Through the darkness of doubt we can only grope
and guess.

The sum of present knowledge is a little thing. The wisest
is he who is most impressed with his infinite lack of understand-
ing. Not much beyond the grossly physical has come within the
limited range of our crude and feeble reason. All about us are
invisible influences for which science has not yet even suggested a
name.

It was this awesome aspect of the unknowable that oppressed
the mighty heart of Ingersoll when‚ standing beside the open
grave of a child, he said:

Every cradle asks us “Whence!” and every cofiin, “Whither?” The
poor barbarian, weeping above his dead, can answer these questiona just
an well an the robed priest of the most authentic creed.

Again, in the same spirit of human helplcssness, above the
body of a beloved friend he spoke these words:

We question, but there is no reply. Out on the wide wwaste sena ‘there
dritt: no spar. Over the (leaert of denth the sphinx gazes forever, but
never speaks. ' ' " The miracle of thought we can not understand.
The mystery of life and death we can not comprehend. Thia chaoa called
the world haa never been explained. The golden bridge of life from
gloom emergea and on shadow rests. Beyond this we do not know. Fata
in speechless, destiny is dumb, and the secret of the future haa never yet
been told. ' ' " What can we say of death? Whnt can we say o!
the dead? Where they have gone reason can not go, and from thence
revelation has not come. But let us believe that over the cradle Natura
bendn and smiles, and lovingly above the dead in benediction holds her
outstretched hands.

At another time, when spent in his fruitless struggle with
the sovereign secret, these words—the honest confession of a
hopeless ignorance-were wrung from his long inquiring lips:

As a matter of fact, the questions of origin and destiny are beyond
the grasp of the human mind. We can see a certain diatance; beyond thnt
everything in indistinct; and beyond the indistinct is the unseen. In
the presence of these mysteries——and everything is a. mystery, so far as
origin, destiny and natura nro concerned-the intelligent, honest man in
eompelled to say: “I do not know.”

In the great midnight a. few truths, like stars, shine on forever-and
from the brain of man come a. few struggling gleams of light-——a few
momentary sparks. ' " "

Take a grain of sand, reduce it to powder, take the smallest pos-
sible particle, look at it with a. microscope, contemplate ite every part for
days, and it remains the citadel of a secreb-an impregnable fortress.
Bring all the theologians, philosophers and scientists in serried ranks
against it; let them attnck on every side with all the arts and arms of
thought and force. The citadel does not fall. Over the battlementa floats
the flag, and the victorioua secret smiles at the baflled hosts.

Life——the wondrous fact of earthly existence—was to Ingcr-
soll the largest of all secrets‚ and of it he said:

We live on an atom called Earth, and what we know of the inflnite
‘is almost infinitely limited. “ ' * Life ls a shadovvy, strange and wind-
ing road on which we travel for a little way-a. few short steps-just from
the cradle, with its lullaby o! love, to the low and quiet wayside inn‚ where
all at last must sleep and where the only salutation is-“Good night.”

To me it is incomprehensible that any person both honest and
intelligent can be either an Orthodox religionist or an absolute
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atheist. A gnosticism seems the only rational ground. F acts, not

faith, are the only proof. N either superstition nor skepticism can

demonstrate or disprove. I n the absence of conclusive evidence

it is folly to affirm or deny. Until ex act truth, which is an ulti-

mate, is attained, the only consistent answer to the eternal q ues-

tion is: " I  do not know."  B ut despite all doubts let us garner

every gracious promise, hold fast to each buoyant hope, nor lose

one light that beckons us on to the heights that rise above the

clouds of a carnal comprehension. W hatever our mingled doubts

and dreams, however we may think or theorize, whatever we may

wish or believe or hope or fear, the human mind in all its

ex cursions of ex ploration must finally fall against the stone wall

of inex orable ignorance with a shock and a recession as when a

strong sea beats against the unyielding cliff of granite. B ut with

all these limitations it is not foolish to feel that the E ternal Plan

is working toward a Perfect Purpose, that at the E ndless-E nd lies

the L ight of Truth. I t is surely the part of philosophy to let the

forces we do not understand work out the way to our under-

standing.

W hile reverent thinkers, with throbbing brains, are seeking

to read the everlasting riddle;  while strenuous souls are searching

for the secrets of life and death;  while earnest investigators, with

sighs in their hearts, are wrestling with infinite problems;  while

all this is going on, with echoless aeons behind him, with a voice-

less eternity before him, with all the inscrutable wonders of an

unmeasurable universe about him, standing above the temples and

tombs of vanished civilizations and forgotten races, the atheist

delivers himself of his arrogant dictum.

A  microbe beneath the O mnipotent microscope, an atom of

an incalculable aggregation: feeble and futile in his foolish efforts

— pitiful, puerile and wholly impotent in his finite ends;  posing

on a planet formed of star-dust that has sifted down from solar

systems that swung through space countless chiliads ere the morn-

ing stars gave their concert;  the span of his ephemeral ex istence

but a.moment in the life of the megacosm, the religionist dismisses

all doubt with dogmatic gesture, assumes to measure all magni-

tudes, and finds in the sophistries of his unreasoning faith an

answer sufficient to the mightiest q uestion the mind of the phi-

losopher can hope to propound.

Christians, their hearts filled with the love of God and hate

of their fellowmen, worshipping a S aviour who was only a man.

or merely a myth, with amazing egotism and cheerful ignorance

complacently sing—

" The heathen in his blindness

B ows down to wood and stone" —

then send meddlesome missionaries to a people whose religion was

hoary ere the cross was ever uplifted or the sword of the church

had dripped with blood, and from whose teachings the best in the

Christian system was appropriated.

A s to the atheist, it is a q uestion with me whether he is ever

really in q uest of knowledge. H e contents himself with giving

ex pressions to doubts and denial. B ut has he ever turned the

searchlight into the hiding-places of Truth ?  A lways an iconoclast

but never an investigator. B oth the religionist and the atheist

are intellectual loafers. I t is so much easier for one to believe

and the other to blaspheme than for either to delve and discover.

The atheist denies but does not disprove;  the religionist affirms
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26 TO-MORROW.

atheist. Agnosticism seems the only rational ground. Facts‚ not
faith, are the only proof. Neither superstition nor skepticism can
demonstrate or disprove. In the absence of conclusive evidence
it is folly to affirm or deny. Until exact truth‚ which is an ulti-
mate, is attained, the only consistent answer to the eternal ques-
tion is: “I d0 not know.” But despite all doubts let us gamer
every gracious promise, hold fast to each buoyant hope, nor lose
one light that beckons us on to the heights that rise above the
clouds of a carnal comprehension. Whatever our mingled doubts
and dreams, however we may thinkor theorize‚whatever we may
wish or believe or hope or fear‚ the human mind in all its
excursions of exploration must finally fall against the stone wall
of inexorable ignorance with a shock and a recession as when a
strong sea beats against the unyielding clifi’ of granite. But with
all these limitations it is not foolish to feel that the Etemal Plan
is working toward a Perfect Purpose, that at the Endless-End lies
the Light of Truth. It is surely the part of philosophy to let the
forces we do not understand work out the way to our under-
standing.

While reverent thinkers, with throbbingbrains‚ are seeking
to read the everlasting riddle; while strenuous souls are searching
for the secrets of life and death: while earnest investigators. with
sighs in their hearts‚ are wrestling with infinite problems; while
all this is going on‚ with echoless aeons behind him, with a voice-
less eternity before him, with all the inscrutable wonders of an
unmeasurable universe about him, standing above the temples and
tombs of vanished civilizations and forgotten races, the atheist
delivers himself of his arrogant dictum.

A microbe beneath the Omnipotent microscope. an atom of
an incalculable aggregation: feeble and futile in his foolish efiorts
—pitiful, puerile and wholly impotent in his finite ends; posing
on a planet formed of star-dust that has sifted down from solar
systems that swung through space countless chiliads ere the mom-
ing stars gave their concert; the span of his ephemeral existence
but a_moment in the life of the megacosm,the religionist dismisses
all doubt with dogmatic gesture, assumes to measure all magni-
tudes‚ and finds in the sophistries of his unreasoning faith an
answer sufficient to the mightiest question the mind of the phi-
Iosopher can hope to propound.

Christians, their hearts filled with the love of God and hate
of their fellowmen, worshipping a Saviour who was only a man,
or merely a myth, with amazing egotism and cheerful ignorance
complacentlysing—-

“The heathen in his blindness
Bows down to wood and stone”—

then send meddlesome missionaries to a people whose religion was
hoary ere the cross was ever uplifted or the sword of the church
had dripped with blood, and from whose teachings the best in the
Christian system was appropriated.

As to the atheist, it is a question with me whether he is ever
really in quest of knowledge. He contents himself with giving
expressions to doubts and denial. But has he ever turned the_
searchlight into the hiding-placesof Truth? Always an iconoclast
but never an investigator. Both the religionist and the athcist
are intellectual loafers. It is so much easier for one to believe
and the other to blaspheme than for either to delve and discover.
The atheist denies but does not disprove; the religionist affirms
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but does not establish. B oth are bigoted, narrow, intolerant.

E ach is an egotist and worships S elf in the names, respectively,

of R eligion and R ationalism. They mistake conceit for con-

science. H e who says " I t cannot be"  is not less a dogmatist than

he who answers " I t is so."  N either knows and both make false

and foolish claims. I t is useless to discuss these things. N o argu-

ment ever advanced by an atheist has proved one of his propo-

sitions. N o book written by a believer has substantiated a

single statement set forth therein. N othing can be known as yet.

B efore the smallest secret of creation we can only stand with a

futile q uestion on our q uivering lips.

" W hat hope reveals

Mind tries to clasp,

B ut soon it reels

W ith broken grasp."

I  do not denounce any man because he fails to teach the

truth. Mayhap we all are mistaken. H ere' s my hand to each

and all, whether atheist or Christian, Jew or Gentile, who seek

to slay the shadows. I  have suffered persecution at the hands of

doubter and dogmatist alike. I  find enough of narrowness on

either, side. O nly from the independent searcher for truth can

I  hope to receive charity and the comfort of comradeship. A nd

so I  am willing to welcome any honest effort toward liberty and

the light. I  strike only at superstition. I  strive for intellectual

emancipation. I  am rewarded for all my labors if I  lay a single

stone in the foundations of the Temple of Truth.

F aith may falter, and hope may halt and lag behind;  the

sweet star of promise may go down in darkness, and the white

waters for which the soul has thirsted may be spilled on the

q uenchless sands of the desert of Despair;  but the way leads ever

onward and upward, though the trail be thickly set with stones.

Though paths, may cross till the bewildered pilgrim cries out for

comfort like one who is lost, let him look above and ever will he

see a guiding lamp, like B ethlehem' s beacon, set in the sky. A

multiplicity of faiths may mingle until confusion comes upon his

mind and into his heart, but unseen forces are ceaselessly sifting

the components of the spiritual cosmos, separating the true from

the false. K nowledge may slumber through the night of super-

stition, but the dawn shall drive away the darkness and in the

end we shall come out from the chrysalis of every creed, full-

winged and free, into the light of the living Truth.

I n that time the ashes will be blown from every altar, to

mingle with the dust into which have crumbled all of earth' s

forgotten fanes.

O UR . S PE CI A L  DE B S  E DI TI O N

Do not forget that an early number of To-Morrow will be devoted

almost ex clusively to the life and works of E ugene V . Debs now recog-

nized as one of the strongest figures in contemporary A merican life.

This S pecial will be in the entire charge of W alter H urt who is a close

personal friend of Debs, and is particularly able to do him j ustice.

This number will contain a masterly article from Debs himself, a dozen

or more contributions from the most noted leaders of the socialist

movement. B efore going to press with the Debs S pecial we wish to

have as large a number of orders for ex tra copies as possible. S end in

your orders for the Debs S pecial.
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T0-MORROW. 27
but does not establish. Both are bigoted, narrow, intolerant.
Each is an egotist and worships Self in the names, respectively,
of Religion and Rationalism. They mistake conceit for con-
science. He who says “It cannot be" is not less a dogmatist than
he who answers “It is so.” Neither knows and both make false
and foolish claims. It is useless to discuss these things. No argu-
ment ever advanced by an atheist has proved one of his propo-
sitions. N0 book written by a believer has substantiated a
single statement set forth therein. Nothing can be known as yet.
Before the smallest secret of creation we can only stand with a
futile question on our quivering lips.

“What hope reveals
Mind tries to clasp,

But soon it reels
With broken grasp.”

I do not denounce any man because he fails to teach the
truth. Mayhap we all are mistaken. Here’s my hand t0 each
and all, whether atheist or Christian, Jew or Gentile, who seek
to slay the shadows. I have suflered persecution at the hands of
doubter and dogmatist alike. I find enough of narrowness on
eitheifiside. Only from the independent searcher for truth can
I hope to receive charity and the comfort of comradeship. And
so I am willing to welcome any honest eflort toward liberty and
the light. I strike only at superstition. I strive for intellectual
emancipation. I am rewarded for all my labors if I lay a single
stone in the foundations of the Temple of Truth.

Faith may falter, and hope may halt and lag behind; the
sweet star of promise may go down in darkness, and the white
waters for which the soul has thirsted may be spilled on the
quenchless sands of the desert of Despair; but the way leads ever
onward and upward, though the trail be thickly set with stones.
Though paths_ may cross till the bewildered pilgrim cries out for
comfort like one who is lost, let him look above and ever will he
see a guiding lamp, like Beth1ehem’s beacon, set in the sky. A
multiplicity of faiths may mingle until confusion comes upon his
mind and into his heart, but unseen forces are ceaselessly sifting
the components of the spiritual cosmos, separating the true from
the false. Knowledge may slumber through the night of super-stition‚ but the dawn shall drive away the darkness and in the
end we shall come out from the chrysalis of every creed, full-
winged and free, into the light of the living Truth.

In that time the ashes will be blown from every altar, to
mingle with the dust into which have crumbled all of earth’s
forgotten fanes.

OUR SPECIAL DEBS EDITION
Do not forget that an early number o! To-Morrow will be devoted

almost exclusively to the life and works of Eugene V. Debs now reco —

nized a8 one of the strongest figurea in contemporary Americsn Ii e.
This Special will be in theentire charge of Walter Hurt who in a closeäraonal friend of Debs, and i5 partlcularl able t0 do him justice.

in numberwill contain a masterlyarticle rom Debs himself, a dozen
or more contributions from the most noted leaders of the socialiat
movement. Before going to press with the Debs Special we wish to
have as large a numberof orders for extra copies a5 possible. Send in
yaur ordern for the Debs Special.
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Poetry of Martha V irginia B urton

(A  R eview.)

A  B ook of Poetry is

shortly to appear from the

To-Morrow press by this new

artist in verse and rhyme,

whose unusual talent in weav-

ing together the truths of phi-

losophy and mysticism into

the woof of beauty, may be

seen in the following selec-

tions and ex tracts. W hile I

had the pleasure of knowing

Miss B urton several years ago

as a clever writer, investiga-

tor and conversationalist, it is

with no small degree of pleas-

ure and interest that I  now

" rediscover"  her, as it were, a

finely developed and highly

sensitized resonator of the

music that always lies hidden

from the many, but still has

ever ex isted in abundance in

the realm of the speculative

and fundamental verities.

O ne must go to the oases to become a discerner of the fine,

sweet light that only shines in those temples where natural order

has been the theme of inspired teachings, and the fact that Miss

B urton, during recent years, has taken advantage of the rare

opportunity to withdraw from association with those who make

life a struggle while she drank deep from the fountains that

attracted I bsen, W hitman, S pencer and from the Upanishads, no

doubt accounts for the philosophic yet reverential motif that

reverberates through all her lines. .

Miss B urton is now in Chicago for the purpose of complet-

ing her volume of poems, and she has another book under way

which will be the I nterpretation of the S ymbolism and Mysticism

of the Dramas of H enrik I bsen, her work in this line being

designed on a par with L udvig Passarge in the field of dramatic

comment.

Miss B urton' s prolonged retirement from the world and

from friends, while she alone, by earnestness, faith and study,

strove to place herself in tune with the harmony of the universe,

has developed in her a power and independence that is bound to

impress itself on present day thought, for approaching all sub-

j ects from the impersonal, from the standpoint of generic truth,

this writer treats the most delicate subj ects of L ove, L earning,

Patriotism, man, etc., from a point of view entirely untouched by

the seared hand of bias, prej udice or theory. H er work speaks

for itself.
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Poetry of Martha Virginia Button
(A Review.)

A Book of Poetry is
shortly to appear from the
To-MORROW press by this new
artist in verse and rhyme,
whose unusual talent in weav-
ing together the truths of phi-
losophy and mysticism into
the woof of beauty‚ may be
seen in the following selec-
tions and extracts. While I
had the pleasure of knowing
Miss Burton several years ago
as a clever writer. investiga-
tor and conversationalist‚ it is
with no sma-ll degree of pleas-
ure and interest that I now
“rediscover” her, as it were‚ a
finely developed and highly
sensitized resonator of the
music that always lies hidden
from the many‚ but still has
ever existed in abundance in
the realm of the speculative
and fundamental verities.

One must go to the oases to become a discerner of the fine,
sweet light that only shines in those temples where natural order
has been the theme of inspired teachings, and the fact that Miss
Burton‚ during recent years, has taken advantage of the rare

‘ opportunity to withdraw from association with those who make ‘

life a struggle while she drank deep from the fountains that
attracted Ibsen, Whitman‚ Spencer and from the Upanishads‚ no
d0ubt_ accounts for the philosophic yet reverential motif that
reverberates through all her lines.

Miss Burton is now in Chicago for the purpose of complet-
ing her volume of poems, and she has another book under way
which will be the Interpretation of the Symbolism and Mysticism
of the Dramas of Henrik Ibsen, her work in this line being
designed on a par with Ludvig Passarge in the field of dramatic
comment.

Miss Burton’s prolonged retirement from the world and
from friends, while she alone, by eamestness‚ faith and study,
strove t0 place herself in tune with the harmony of the universe‚
has developed in her a power and independence that is bound to
impress itself on present day thought, for approaching all sub-
jects from the impersona1‚ from the standpoint of generic tmth,
this writer treats the most delicate subjects of Love, Learning,
Patriotism, man, etc., from a point of view entirely untouched by
the seared band of bias‚ prejudice or theory. Her work speaks
for itself.
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TH E  MUS I CI A N ' S  L O V E  L E TTE R .

(A n E x tract.)

I t is one.thing to be master,

B ut another q uite to call

A ll this brood without disaster,

F rom the far depths of V alhall.

•  •  »  •

I t is one thing to be woman,

I t another q uite to save

A ll there is of best in human

F rom the deep depths of the grave.

A ll these little lines a-flaming

W ith that holier thought of thine,

Do but free man from its claiming,

A s a draught of heavenly wine.

TH E  CH E L L O .

A bove the still, black coffin' s face,

A reft of love and moan,

S ome heart has knelt, to know the grace

A live in that sweet tone;

To kindle motif in that place

The spirit hath made known.

CA MPA I GN  S O N G.

H e must have in him the conscience that will teach him to see right,

H e must have the bravery and hardihood;

H e must be the living banner, he must be the better light;

The A merican must be man making good.

H e must know the rights of fellow while he helpeth fellow man,

H e must know that thought and growth are right for all.

B ut above the noise of politics, of party and of plan,

The A merican must hear his country' s call.

W I TH  TH E  S I L E N T MA S TE R .

W hen I  claim my own in H eaven, when I  make a name unknown,

S ound the greater glow of glories mankind does not oft intone;

W hen I  stand before a master who has kept me wise and free,

I  will never name disaster, but " Thou art as God to me."

O  K rishna, V ishnu, A gni!  O  heat of fire and life!

W ilt never me untangle from the silences of strife?

0 Moses, David, wisdom-ones, of many a name and way;

O  temples of Uranus!  W hen comes thy altar dayf

1 have heard the call of dervish, known the law of silent things;

W ould that I  could tell all nations how doth heaven brush its wings.

I n its grace to serve the people, in its ardor to keep true,

To the height of any steeple, what there is of God in you.

TH E  S O UL  A GR O PE .

S omething beckons and I  know,

Gleams a hand;

O ne hears " wait,"  another, " go,"

I ts command;

O ne hears, ' '  E very age was so;

Understand.' '

S cience, thou hast dart of flame;

God is kind;

Goodness, thou hast all of fame;

Thus we bind.

S hadows lengthen on the hill,

Deep shades hold words deeper still,

" God is mind."
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lTO-MORROW.
THE MUSICIAN’S LOVE LETTER.

(An Eztract.)
It in onejhing to be munter,

But nnother quite to call
All this btood without disaster,

From the far degths of Valhall.
I I Q

It in one thing
It another uite t0 aave

All there is o best in human
From the deep depths of the gnve.

All theee little lines a-flaming
With that holier thought of thine,

Do but free man from ita claiming,
As a. draught of heavenly wine.

to be woman,

THE CHELLO.
Above the still, black coflin ’s face,

Areft of love and moan,
Some heart hna knelt, to know the graceAlive in that sweet taone;
To kindle motif in thnt place

The spirit hath made known.

CAMPAIGN SONG.
He must have in him the conscience that will teach him to see right,

He must have the bravery und hardihood;
He must be the living banner, he must be the better light;

The American must be man making good.
He must know the rights of fellow while he helpeth fellow man,

He must know that thought and growth are ri ht for all.
But above the noise of po itica, o! party and o plan,

The American must hear his country's call.

WITH THE SILENT MASTER.
When I claim my own in Heaven, when I malte a name nnknown,

Sound the greater glow of glories mankind does not oft intone;
When I stand before a. master who has kept me wise and free,

I will never name disaster, but “Thon art as God to me.”
0 Krishna, Viahnu, Agni! 0 heat o1’ flre and lifel

Wilt never meuntangle from the silences o1’ strife!
O Moses, David, wisdom-ones, of many a. name und way;

0 temples of Uranus! When comee thy alter day?
I have heard the call of dervish, known the law of ailent things;

Wonld that I could tell a1] nations how doth heaven bmsh ita wings.
In its to serv_e the people, in its ardor to keep true,

To the height of any steeple, what there in of God in you.

THE SOUL AGROPE.
Something beckons and I know,

Gleams a. hand;
One hears “wait,” another, “go,”

Ita command;
One hears, “Every age was so;

Understand.”
Science, thou hast dart of flame;

God is kind;
Goodness, thou hast all of fame;

Thus we bind.
Shadowe lengthen on the hill,
Deep shades hold words deeper still,

“God is mind.”
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A  B iological S tudy of S ex

B y Gideon Dietrich.

CH A PTE R  I I I .

S ex  Development.

I n changing our viewpoint, the nature and character of an

obj ect will appear in an entirely new light.

I n viewing natural phenomena in the light of the facts of

evolution, the development of the Cosmos appears altogether dif-

ferent from what it did through the cloudy light of a " special cre-

ation story."  Thus it will be if we change our viewpoint of the

phenomenon of sex  from that of its elementary " reproductive"

nature to that of its being only nutritive ex pressions of a living

process. I f the reader will endeavor to remember this scientific

principle, he will then be in a better position to understand the

important facts presented in this study, and thus be able to get

a more rational view of the nature of sex .

The metabolic process of life has the nature of a continuing

process, in contrast to the dying process of a fire. A  primary

living plasm is formed, into which food matter is constantly

drawn and assimilated and this tends to increase the amount of

plasm and so perpetuate the process. I t also has the power of

organization, and through the development of complex  species

organizations, greater power is gained to maintain a continuous

food supply with which to perpetuate the process. I n the com-

bustion of a fire there is no organizing plasm left in reserve to

perpetuate the process and so a fire must die out when the imme-

diate fuel matter (food) is consumed.

F rom this fact it is clearly seen what causes that strong sel-

fish ego impulse within every living unit. This primary impulse

of self-preservation is a vital part of the living process, to con-

tinue that process within the ego-center— not within an offspring

or new living unit, but only within the center of self— forever, if

that is possible.

I t is through this immortal impulse of an organized ego

center which caused the development of all the different specie-

forms;  each center struggling with all its power to adj ust itself

to its environments in order to perpetuate the living process with-

in and around the organized ego. N ow, environments never

have been and never are the same for two successive moments, so

that these eternal changes of the surrounding conditions must

have a decided influence upon the living units who are struggling

to adj ust themselves to these conditions.

A side from the great variety of species developed through

these laws this changeableness of conditions causes a fundamental

influence upon the metabolic process of life, which tends to divide

all living beings into two hereditary nutritive classes.

Thus under primeval conditions as well as those of the

present, a certain combination of environments, such as a low

temperature, abundant food supply and food matter of a low

degree of stimulation, the living process would tend toward a

well-nourished anabolic direction, and if such conditions would

continue for numerous generations such a tendency would be-

come hereditary and so ex ert its influence upon succeeding gen-

erations. I n this manner a predominating anabolic femaleness

may easily be developed within some living units.
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A Biological Study of Sex
By GIDEON DIETRICH.

CHAPTER III.
SEX DEVELOPMENT.

In changing our viewpoint, the nature and character of an
object will appear in an entirely new light.

In viewing natural phenomena in the light of the facts of
evolution, the development of the Cosmos appears altogether dif-
ferent from what it did through the cloudy light of a “special cre-
ation story.” Thus it will be if we change our viewpoint of the
phenomenon of sex from that of its elementary “reproductive"
nature to that of its being only nutritive expressions of a living
process. If the reader will endeavor to remember this scientific
principle‚ he will then be in a better position to understand the
important facts presented in this study, and thus be able to get
a more rational view of the nature of sex.

The metabolic process of life has the nature of a continuing
process, in contrast to the dying process of a fire. A primary
living plasm is formed, into which food matter is constantly
drawn and assimilated and this tends to increase the amount of
plasm and so perpetuate the process. It also has the power of
organization, and through the development of complex species
organizations, greater power is gained to maintain a continuous
food supply with which to perpetuate the process. In the com-
bustion of a fire there is no organizing plasm left in reserve to
perpetuate the process and so a fire must die out when the imme-
diate fuel matter (food) is consumed.

From this fact it is clearly seen what causes that strong sel-
fish ego impulse within every living unit. This primary impulse
of self-preservation is a vital part of the living process, to con-
tinue that process within the ego-center-not within an ofispring
or new living unit, but only within the center of self-forever, if
that is possible.

It is through this immortal impulse of an organized ego
center which caused the development of all the different specie-
forms; each center struggling with all its power to adjust itself
to its environments in order to perpetuate the living process with-
in and around the organized ego. Now, environments never
have been and never are the same for two successive moments‚ so
that these eternal changes of the surrounding conditions must
have a decided influence upon the living units who are struggling
to adjust themselves to these conditions.

Aside from the great variety of species developed through
these laws this changeableness of conditions causes a fundamental
influence upon the metabolic process of life‚ which tends to divide
all living beings into two hereditary nutritive classes.

Thus under primeval conditions as well as those of the
present, a certain combination of environments, such as a low
temperature, abundant food supply and food matter of a low
degree of Stimulation, the living process would tend toward a
well-nourished anabolic direction‚ and if such conditions would
continue for numerous generations such a tendency would be-
come hereditary and so exert its influence upon succeeding gen-
erations. In this manner a predominating anabolic femaleness
may easily be developed within some living units.
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O n the other side a certain combination of environments

such as a stimulating temperature, scarcity of food and food mat-

ter possessing a high degree of stimulation, the living process

would tend to be carried toward an active, hungry katabolic

direction which would gradually develop into a predominating

maleness within some living units.

This hereditary maleness or femaleness is not brought about

in one or two generations, and even after there is a decided

tendency in one or the other direction, and there is then a radi-

cal change in the surroundings, or through some catalytic effect,

the metabolic process in such units would be brought back to a

fertilized eq uilibrium and might even be carried in an opposite

direction. B ut if either combination of environments will con-

tinue to ex ert a distinct anabolic or katabolic influence for numer-

ous generations such influence must finally become hereditary

and then ex ert a controlling force upon the metabolism of each

unit.

W hen once established as hereditary factors, the anabolic or

katabolic influence will carry the entire metabolism of uni-celled

beings over to a decided maleness or femaleness;  but in colony

formation only a part of the organization will be effected directly

and the rest is gradually effected by reflex  influence. O rganiza-

tion implies an increased power of adj ustment to surrounding

influences, so that the hereditary and surrounding anabolic and

katabolic influences would have their first or primary effect upon

the least differentiated organism or the least differentiated part

of an organism. Thus the somatic body of multi-cellular beings

is only effected in a secondary manner by the anabolic and kata-

bolic influences, while the primary germ tissues and germ units

are the first to be directly effected and given a distinct male

or female tendency.

E ven in colony organization the hereditary influence of male-

ness or femaleness is at first so small that germ units arising at

one time will have a distinct female character and those arising

in the same identical tissues at other periods will have a distinct

male character, thus clearly demonstrating that it is the changing

environments which cause a tendency toward maleness or fe-

maleness. A fter the hereditary influence becomes stronger the

germ units arising at one point of the colony germ tissue will

always possess a distinct male character and those arising at

another point in the same colony will have a distinct female

character.

W ith the advance of organization the germ tissues of the

colony are developed into Germ Glands, both male and female

glands. B oth classes of germ glands have become a part of

the species, heredity, and so they are both transmitted to every

succeeding offspring;  and in nearly all the lower forms of life

they are both developed in every being, making such organisms

B i-sex ual.

The primary germ tissues and germ glands are formed

within the Middle layer of colony units, and from here the germ

units force their way out through the surrounding layers and

thus form distinct passages which are called Germ Ducts. O ne

such duct leading out from each somatic germ tissue or from

each germ gland.

I n the lower organisms there are generally an indefinite

number of these glands and ducts;  but with the advance of or-
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TO-MORROW. 31
On the other side a certain combination of environments

such as a stimulating temperature, scarcity of food and food mat-
ter possessing a high degree of Stimulation, the living process
would tend to be carried toward an active, hungry katabolic
direction which would gradually develop into a predominating
maleness within some living units.

This hereditary maleness or femaleness is not brought about
in one or two generations, and even after there is a decided
tendency in one or the other direction; and there is then a radi-
cal change in the surroundings, or through some catalytic effect,
the metabolic process in such units would be brought back to a
fertilized equilibrium and might even be carried in an opposite
direction. But if either combination of environmcnts will con-
tinue to exert a distinct anabolic or katabolic influence for numer—
ous generations such influence must finally become hereditary
and then exert a controlling force upon the metabolism of each
unit.

When once established as hereditary factors, the’ anabolic or
katabolie influence will carry the entire metabolism ofuni-celled
beings over to a decided maleness or femaleness; butjn colony
formation only a part of the organization will be effected directly
and the rest is gradually effected by reflex infiuence. Ofganiza-
tion implies an increased power of adjustment to surrounding
influences, so that the hereditary and surrounding anabolic and
katabolic influences would have their first or primary efiect upon
the least difierentiated organism or the least difierentiated part
of an organism. Thus the somatic body of multi-cellular beings
is only effected in a secondary manner by the anabolic and kata-
bolic influences, while the primary germ tissues and germ units
are the first to be directly efiected and given a distinct male
or female tendency.

Even in colony organization the hereditary influence of male-
ness or femaleness is at first so small that germ units arising at
one time will have a distinct female character and those arising
in the same identical tissues at other periods will have a distinct
male character, thus clearly demonstrating that it is the changing
environments which cause a tendency toward maleness or fe-
maleness. After the hereditary infiuence becomes stronger the
germ units arising at one point of the colony germ tissue will
always possess a distinct male character and those arising at
another point in the same colony will have a distinct female
character.

With the advance of organization the germ tissues of the
colony are developed into Germ Glands, both male and female
glands. Both classes of germ glands have become a part of
the species, heredity‚ and so they are both transmitted to everysucceeding ofispring; and in nearly all the lower fQrms -of life
they are both developed in every being‚ making such organisms
Bi-sexual.

The primary germ tissues and germ glands are formed
within the Middle layer of colony units, and from here the germ
units force their way out through the surrounding layers and
thus form distinct passages which are called Germ Ducts. One
such duct leading out from each somatic germ tissue or from
each germ gland.

In the lower organisms there are generally an indefinite
number of these glands and ducts; but with the advance of or.
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ganization their number gradually becomes reduced to only one

pair of each class. Their pairs result from one developing on

each lateral side of the body, but in some special cases only one

is developed, the corresponding one remaining dormant in the

individual.

B oth the glands and ducts follow the line of the ex cretory

ducts, and in most cases the ducts become partially united with

one or more of these before reaching the outer surface in a

cloaca. The anabolic female glands generally remain within the

abdominal cavity in which they are formed;  but among higher

animals the active katabolic glands move over the bladder, down

and out into a scrotum pocket.

The character and development of the germ ducts are greatly

modified by the anabolic and katabolic influence of the asso-

ciate glands from which they lead. Thus the ducts leading from

the anabolic glands become well nourished, full, ex panded, the

two becoming united into a trunk duct which leads directly to

the outer surface. I n some species it is further modified by the

character of the egg-cell which passes through it;  while in mam-

malia, the developing embryo attaches itself to the well-nour-

ished walls of the duct, as being the very best feeding ground

which it could possibly find, and this point of attachment becomes

developed into a W omb.

I t should be noted here that the primary function of all genu

ducts and all their parts is to allow the passage of germ units to

the outer surface of the parent colony and thus the primary func-

tion of the womb part is not to feed developing embryos as the

old theorists so long maintained. A mong higher animals where

a distinct fertilizing association has been developed, the anabolic

duct has been further modified through such association, espe-

cially the trunk part and around the ex ternal orifice.

O n the other side the ducts leading from the katabolic glands

remain poorly nourished, narrow, kinetically drawn out to ex treme

lengths, forming into coils and bunches of coils before reaching

the outer surface. I n the higher organisms the two ducts lead-

ing from the two glands become united into one trunk and this

also unites with the urethra.

Primarily a germ duct ex tends no further than the outer sur-

face of the colony body, and with that its basic function of a

duct is ex pressed. B ut with the gradual development of a fer-

tilizing association betwen two mature units of the higher aq uatic

animals and land animals, the katabolic duct becomes greatly

modified, even more so than the modifications of the anabolic

duct through such association.

The development of this fertilizing contact association will

be fully considered in Chapter V . I t is during such association

that there is an impulse developed to press the orifices of the

ducts together, as the greater metabolic activity is taking place at

those points;  and this results in a tendency for the smaller kata-

bolic duct to penetrate into the fuller anabolic duct, thus drawing

it out beyond the body surface and surounding this part with

spongy erectile tissue.

These facts of comparative anatomy and physiology make

it clearly evident, that only the germ glands and the simple germ

ducts are all that could possibly be considered essential parts of

propagation, and even as such they are only secondary factors of

this process. I t is also evident that the great modification of
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32 TO-MORROW.

ganization their number gradually becomes reduced to only one
pair of each class. Their pairs result from one developing on
each lateral side of the body, but in some special cases only one
is developed, the corresponding one remaining dormant in the
individual.

Both the glands and ducts follow the lineof the excretory
ducts, and in most cases the ducts become partially united with
one or more of these before reaching the outer surface in a
cloaca. The anabolic female glafids generally remain within the
abdominal cavity in which they are formed; but among higher
animals the active katabolic glands move over the bladder, down
and out into a scrotum pocket.

The character and development of the germ ducts are greatly
modified by the anabolic and katabolic influence of the asso-
ciate glands from which they lead. Thus the ducts Ieading from
the anabolic glands become well nourished, full, expanded, the
two becoming united into a trunk duct which leads directly t0
the outer surface. In some species it is further modified by the
character of the egg-cell which passes through it; while in mam-
malia, the developing embryo attaches itself to the well-nour-
ished walls of the duct, as being the very best feeding ground
which it could possibly find, and this point of attachment becomes
developed into a Womb.

It should be noted here that the primary function of all genn
ducts and all their parts is to allow the passage of germ units to
the outer surface of the parent colony and thus the primary func-
tion of the womb part is not to feed developing embryos as the
old theorists so long maintained. Among higher animals where
a distinct fertilizing association has been developed, the anabolic
duct has been further modified through such association, espe-cially the trunk part and around the external orifice.

On the other side the ducts leading from the katabolic glands
remain poorly nourished, narrow, kineticallydrawn out to extreme
lengths‚ forming into coils and bunches of coils before reaching
the outer surface. In the higher organisms the two ducts lead-
ing from the two glands become united into one trunk and this
also unites with the urethra.

Primarilya germ duct extends no further than the outer sur-
face of the colony body, and with that its basic function of a
duct is expressed. But with the gradual development of a fer-
tilizingassociation betwen two mature units of the higher aquatic
animals and land animals, the katabolic duct becomes greatly
modified, even more so than the modifications of the anabolic
duct through such association.

The development of this fertilizing contact association will
be fully considered in Chapter V. It is during such association
that there is an impulse developed to press the orifices of the
ducts together, as the greater metabolic activity is taking place at
those points; and this results in a tendency for the smaller kata-
bolic duct t0 penetrate into the fuller anabolic duct. thus drawing
it out beyond the body surface and surounding this part with
spongy erectile tissue. '

These facts of comparative anatomy and physiology make
it clearly evident, that only the genn glands and the simple germ
ducts are all that could possibly be considered essential parts of
propagation, and even as such they are only secondary factors of
this process. It is also evident that the great modification of
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the simple germ ducts into the distinct male and female sex

organs has not been caused by a " reproductive necessity"  or as an

elementary part of propagation;  but, aside from their primary

function of ducts, their most essential modification has been

caused by the development of a fertilizing contact association

among higher animals, and they are therefore purely love organs

and not " reproductive organs."

S ocial S pontaineity

B Y  H E N R Y  CA R MI CH A E L .

R ecently I  undertook to enumerate the people whom I  know

to believe that there is a trustworthy social evolution that is

fetching man from barbarity to a plane of civilization. S o few

were those who have no program that the list would be ridicu-

lously meager. A mong those few I  found none affiliated with

any of the churches. This is remarkable, when you come to

think of it. The people who profess belief in a guiding omnipo-

tent power seem most loth to place any trust in that wisdom

as applied to social well-being. They seem to be impressed with

a strong conviction that the governing principle in the universe

is sadly in need of advice and assistance. H ence the inj unction:

" Mind Y our O wn B usiness,"  finds no adherents where it might

be reasonably sought.

N or is the agnostic or F reethinker less meddlesome than his

churchy brother. N early all of them have a program. S ome

scheme for " the prevention of others,"  or the compelling of

others. A ll these programs are doubtless animated by a sincere

desire to make the world better. Granting the sincerity, what

are we to think of the intelligence of the programmarians ?

A ll history, all human ex perience, is before us. N o program

ever yet " came true"  in accordance with its specifications. A nd

all the steps in the progress (such as has already been made)

of man from brutality toward decency, have come about with-

out any program at all.

There is a spontaneity at work. Call it God if no other term

is convenient. A nd this spontaneity has given so many evi-

dences of trustworthiness that I , for one, am unwilling to sub-

stitute any human enactments for the natural order, the Divine

S pontaneity implanted in the constitution of man. A ll the mis-

ery we see around us is the result of the vain endeavor to im-

prove upon nature.

I t would be interesting to have readers of To-Morrow (and

I  doubt whether there is greater intelligence ex tant among any

like number of people on earth to-day) give their reasons for

believing that they, respectively, could write a code of laws that

would work out better than the impulses of man, when unfettered

by human coercion.

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Pinkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-H aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.
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T0-MORROW. 33
the simple germ ducts into the distinct male and female sex
Organs has not been caused by a “reproductive necessity” or as an
eiementary part of propagation; but, aside from their primary
function of ducts, their most essential modification has been
caused by‘the development of a fertilizing contact association
among higher animals, and they are therefore purely-Iove organs
and not “reproductive Organs.”

' Social Spontaineity
BY HENRY CARMICHAEL.

Recently I undertook to enumerate the people whom I know
to believe that there is a trustworthy social evolution that is
fetching man from barbarity to a plane of civilization. So few
were those who have no program that the list would be ridicu-
lously meager. Among those few I found none afiiliated with
any of the churches. This is remarkable, when you come to
thinkof it. The people who profess belief in a guiding omnipor
tent power seem most loth to place any trust in that wisdom
as applied to social well-being. They seem to be impressed with
a strong conviction that the goveming principle in the universe
is sadly in need of advice and assistance. Hence the injunction:
“Mind Your Own Business,” finds no adherents where it might
be reasonably sought.

Nor is the agnostic or Freethinker less meddlesome than his
churchy brother. Nearly all of them have a program. Some
scheme for “the prevention of others.” or the compelling of
others. All these programs are doubtless animated by a sincere
desire to make the world better. Granting the sincerity, what
are we to think of the intelligence of the programmarians?

All history, all human experience‚ is before us. No program
ever yet “came true” in accordance with its specifications. And
all the steps in the progress (such as has already been made)
of man from brutality toward decency, have come about with-
out any program at all.

There is a spontaneity at work. Call it God if no other term
is convenient. And this spontaneity has given so many evi-
dences of trustworthiness that I, for one, am unwilling to sub-
stitute any human enactments for the natura] order, the Divine
Spontaneity implanted in the constitution of man. A11 the mis-
ery we see around us is the result of the vain endeavor to im-
prove upon nature.

It would be interesting to have readers of To-MORROW (and
I doubt whether there is greater intelligence extant among any
like number of people on earth to-day) give their reasons for
believing that they, respectively, could write a code of laws that
would work out better than the impulses of man, when unfettered
by human coercion.

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
This remarkable book by Morris Friedman. ior three yeurs stenographer ror

James McParland‚ superintendent of Plnkertows Western Division, in Charge of the
Moyer-Haywood case. will be given free. postpaid, with one year's subscription to
To-Morrow.
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The S tory of the " Doom of Dogma' '

B y H enry F rank.

CH A PTE R  V I .

Ten years'  contact with the

world of business q uite disillusions

one given to dreamy idealism.

F ortunate he who is not wholly

shorn of his poetic locks and

forced to see but the stony face of

stubborn facts.

Commercial competition af-

fords but little evidence of vicari-

ous sacrifice, and the fleshly

opaq ueness of human relationship

but little corroborates the immac-

ulate conception. The grim com-

pulsion of financial obligations,

B usiness is devoid of heart or sentiment as corporations of

souls;  and one must needs buffet the waves of commercial con-

tention but for a brief period to be convinced of the prosaic truth-

fulness of this declaration. O ne is forced to catechise himself

with relentless persistence to see whether what he learned so

fondly in his days of poetic religionism will dovetail with the

demands of a sternly practical world. O ne is forced to ask

himself of what avail the promise of salvation in another realm

if in this the hope it inspires avails not for betterment and higher

character. The world of business asks you to " make good"  the

prayer of S unday in the transactions of Monday, and if you

fail calls you hypocrite and pretender. I t makes no apologies;

it cannot understand your " spiritual"  ex planations.

I n the practical world where counterfeit money cannot pass

for genuine your alleged proofs of infallible inspiration are put

to the test and the defender of the faith cannot shirk or insist on

rules of evidence no earthly court of j ustice would permit. Y ou

are compelled to locate and describe with knowledge not con-

j ecture the hell you assume, and if you fail to do so you are called

an impostor conj uring imagined horror for the stultification of

dupes whom you seek as cowed supporters of your creed.

The cold commercialism that stamps upon its coin " I n God

we trust,"  you soon find to your amazement, had no thought of

your academic God, but of the golden deity minted in the coin.

I t declares with icy lips, " I f you demand our gold for the support

of your God you must first prove to us that H is ex istence is

as palpable as this gold, and in the instance of his ex istence that

he can be as profitable to us as the deity we worship in the coin."

The world of business is nothing if it is not practical and it has

no use for a God of the imagination who cannot increase the

weight of one' s coffers or multiply one' s coupons and dividend-

bearing stock certificates.

I f the blood of Jesus is rich enough to pay all the costs at

the court of heaven for the wholesale salvation of a once aban-

doned race, you must prove the value of each drop of his blood

computed in the vulgar shekels of the shambles, before the world

will believe that its efficacy is sufficiently universal to avail for the

final redemption of all humankind. I f Jesus be the I nfinite incar-
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i G0 gle

The Story of the “Doom of Dogma”
BY HENRY FRANK.

CHAPTER VI.
Ten years’ contact with the

world of business quite disillusions
one given to dreamy idealism.
Fortunate he who is not wholly
shorn of his poetic locks and
forced to see but the stony face of
stubborn facts.

Commercial competition af-
fords but little evidence of vicari-
ous sacrifice‚ and the fleshly
opaqueness of human relationship
but little corroborates the immac-
ulate conception. The grim com-
pulsion of financial obligations,

Business is devoid of heart or Sentiment as corporations of
souls; and one must needs bufiet the waves of commercial con-
tention but for a brief period to be convinced of the prosaic truth-
fulness of this declaration. One is forced to catechise himself
with relentless persistence to see whether what he learned so
fondly in his days of poetic religionism will dovetail with the
demands of a sternly practical world. One is forced to ask
himself of what avail the promise of salvation in another realm
if in this the hope it inspires avails not for betterment and higher
character. The world of business asks you to “make good” the
prayer of Sunday in the transactions of Monday, and if you
fail calls you hypocrite and pretender. It makes no apologies;
it cannot understand your “spiritual” explanations.

In the practical world where counterfeit money cannot pass
for genuine your alleged proofs of infallible inspiration are put
to the test and the defender of the faith cannot shirk or insist on
rules of evidence no earthly court of justice would permit. You
are compelled to locate and describe with knowledge not con-
jecture the hell you assume‚ and if you fail to do so you are called
an impostor conjuring imagined horror for the stultification of
dupes whom you seek as cowed supporters of your creed.

The cold commercialism that stamps upon its coin “In God
we trust,” you soon find to your amazement, had no thought of
your academic God, but of the golden deity minted in the coin.
It declares with icy lips, “If you demand our gold for the Support
of your God you must first prove to us that His existence is
as palpable as this gold, and in the instance of his existence that
he can be as profitable to us as the deity we worship in the coin."
The world of business is nothing if it is not practical and it has
no use for a God of the imagination who cannot increase the
weight of one’s coffers or multiply one’s coupons and dividend-
bearing stock certificates.

If the blood of Jesus is rich enough to pay all the costs at
the court of heaven for the wholesale salvation of a once aban-
doned race, you must prove the value of each drop of his blood
computed in the vulgar shekels of the shambles, before the world
will believe that its eflicacy is suflicientlyuniversal to avail for the
final rerlemption of all humankind. If Jesus be the Infinite incar-
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nate in finite flesh, you must prove by his earthly career, sup-

ported by incontrovertible evidence, that his achievements were

consonant with the omnipotence and omniscience of such a B eing

or behold him cast from the synagogue in utter disgrace. I f

he descended into hell, you shall hear this coarse and unkind world

demand that he recite a complete account of its uniq ue character-

istics and give us unq uestioned proof of his sulphurous soj ourn,

or hear himself dispraised, dishonored and dethroned. I f his was

the resurrection that forestalls ours the historicity and certainty

of it must be made so positive, that not a fiber of doubt can linger

in the human mind, else you shall hear your creed denounced as no

more trustworthy than the promises of three card monte men or

the eq uivocal vaporings of antiq ue soothsayers.

A ll this I  learned and more that leads to swift and sorrow-

ing materialism which " denudes the ancient Christian structure

of its gargoyles of superstition and metaphysical phantasy,"  as

I  have since said in my " Doom of Dogma."  S till I  had not gone

wholly down the easy descent to A vernus, and had not wholly

lost sight of the faith, though now much modified, that con-

tinued to attach me to orthodox y, howbeit in a pseudo or semi-

phase of interpretation. I n my commercial peregrinations

throughout the land I  had met an elderly and most noble Chris-

tian gentleman, who by this time in his eighties had come to be

regarded as an " elder in I srael."  H e was a venerable Congre-

gationalist whom I  came upon in A tlanta, Ga., in those days a

veritable oasis of rationalism in the desert of southern orthodox y.

W hile I  was yet officially attached to the Methodist Church I  felt

that I  had so wholly outgrown its theology and catechetical re-

q uirements that I  could no longer afford, for the sake of my

self-respect, to return to its active ministry. N evertheless, I  still

felt the tugging at my heart strings of a vague and restless striv-

ing after spiritual understanding and development, which I

divined as a lingering " call"  from some mysterious source de-

manding my re-enlistment in " the service of the L ord."

Under the benign encouragement of my venerable Congre-

gational friend I  concluded to retire from my business ventures

and once more cast my lot with those who were " battling on the

side of Jehovah."  Under his direction I  went at once to the

headq uarters of the Congregational Church in N ew Y ork city,

entered my application for a pulpit, and within a brief time was

instructed to go to Jamestown, N . Y ., where a large congregation

of some four or five hundred communicants had been without

a settled pastor for several years. I t appeared that the congre-

gation was somewhat fastidious in its taste and none who in all

these years had " candidated"  seemed to have pleased their palates.

B y some strange irony of fate, I , who had j ust passed through

such a stormy evolution in personal ex perience, seemed instantly

to ingratiate myself in their good will, and after a single sermon

the entire congregation unanimously invited me to be settled

over them.

The incident was both singular and amusing. I t was singular

that a Congregational church which had been unable to be satis-

fied with any candidate for so many years should suddenly prefer

a Methodist-trained preacher. I n these days it was still regarded

as half a heresy for a Methodist minister to change his colors

and enter the ministry of any other denomination. The amusing

feature consisted in the fact that this congregation, whose chief
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TO-MORROW. 35

nateiin finite flesh, you must prove by his earthly career, sup-
ported by incontrovertible evidence‚ that his achievements were
consonant with the omnipotence and omniscience of such a Being
or behold him cast from the synagogue in utter disgrace. If
he descended into hell, you shall hear this coarse and unkindworld
demand that he recite a complete account of its unique character—
istics and give us unquestioned proof of his sulphurous sojourn,
or hear himself dispraised‚ dishonored and dethroned. If his was
the resurrection that forestalls ours the historicity and certainty
of it must be made so positive, thatnot a fiber of doubt can linger
in the human mind, else you shall hear your creed denounced as no
more trustworthy than the promises of three card monte men or
the equivocal vaporings of antique soothsayers. -

All this I learned and more that leads to swift and sorrow-
ing materialism which “denudes the ancient Christian structure
of its gargoyles of superstition and metaphysical phantasy‚” as
Ihave since said in my “Doom of Dogma.” Still I had not gone
wholly down the easy descent to Avernus‚ and had not wholly
lost sight of the faith, though now much modified, that con-
tinued to attach me to orthodoxy, howbeit in a pseudo or semi-
phase of interpretation. In my commercial peregrinations
throughout the land I had met an elderly and most noble Chris-
tian gentleman‚ who by this time in his eighties had come to be
regarded as an “elder in Israel.” He was a venerable Congre—
gationalist whom I came upon in Atlanta, Ga., in those days a
veritable oasis of rationalism in the desert of southern orthodoxy.
While I was yet olficially attached to the Methodist Church I felt
that I had so wholly outgrown its theology and catechetical re-
quirements that I could no longer afford, for the sake of my
self-respect, to return to its active ministry. Nevertheless, I still
felt the tugging at my heart strings of a vague and restless striv—
ing after spiritual understanding and development, which I
divined as a lingering “call” from some mysterious source de-
manding my re-enlistment in “the service of the Lord.”

Under the benign encouragement of my venerable Congre-
gational friend I concluded to retire from my business ventures
and once more cast my lot with those who were “battling on the
side of Jehovah.” Under his direction I went at once to the
headquarters of the Congregational Church in New York City,
entered my application for a pulpit, and within a brief time was
instructed to go to Jamestown, N. Y.‚ where a large congregation
of some four or five hundred communicants had been without
a settled pastor for several years. It appeared that the congre-gation was somewhat fastidious in its taste and none who in all
these years had "candidated” seemed to have pleased their palates.By some strange irony of fate, I, who had just passed through
such a stormy evolution in personal experience‚ seemed instantly
to ingratiate myself in their good will, and after a single sermon
the entire congregation unanimously invited me to be settled
over them.

The incident was both Singular and amusing. It was Singular
that a Congregational church which had been unable to be satis-
fied with any candidate for so many years should suddenly prefer
a Methodist-trainedpreacher. In these days it was still regarded
as half a heresy for a Methodist minister to change his colors
and enter the ministry of any other denomination. The amusingfeature consisted in the fact that this congregation, whose chief
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supporters and leading officers were of " the strictest type of

orthodox  belief,"  should choose me who had been so speedily

shifting from the moorings of tradition and the limitations of

the creed.

H owever, to make myself " void of offence,"  as far as my

personal theological conceptions at that time were, I  purposely

undertook in my trial sermon to make my meaning clear. I

took for my subj ect " R eligion versus Theology."  I  reviewed

much of the transformation of Christian belief which the last

decade had brought about in Christendom and gave them clearly

to understand that my ministerial career henceforth would but

little concern itself with regard to the theological traces that

bound it, but much with the underlying basis of ethics which

was indeed the soul and essence of true religion.

My readers who are interested may learn j ust how far I

went in that trial sermon by reading chapter X V I  of my " Doom

of Dogma"  entitled " The F undamental Conflict B etween The-

ology and R eligion,"  in which I  have largely elaborated the ideas

that were germinally ex pressed in that initial address. N aturally

had I  reached all the conclusions which I  have since elaborated

in that chapter I  could not consistently have remained in any

orthodox  denomination or have satisfied the restiveness of my

conscience. B ut I  had not then gone so far. I  would not then

have presumed to utter the following paragraph from that chap-

ter without ex pecting at the same time to hand in my resigna-

tion:

" E cclesiastical theology deals not with the evolution of re-

ligious ex perience in mankind, but with the metaphysical doc-

trines of the vicarious atonement, the nature and person of Jesus

Christ, the H oly Trinity, and eternal salvation and damnation.

E very one of these doctrines has been imposed upon the race by

the arbitrament of war, and sealed by the spilled blood of human

sacrifices. S uch doctrines are vacuous ex planations of things in-

ex plicable. S o long as they are forced upon the unwilling atten-

tion of the race by the terrors of everlasting ex communication,

they caused men to neglect the study of their practical rela-

tions."  (p. 351.)

Today there are orthodox  pulpits that would not ex com-

municate a man for such an utterance;  but there were none in

that day. N ot many years, however, passed over my head be-

fore I  became convinced that I  was traveling too fast to remain

even in an orthodox  Congregational church. I t was at the time

that a reactionary " spiritual"  wave set in against the old-time

material philosophy of Carl V ogt and the earlier writings of

E rnest H aeckle. I t was that epoch in which S ir W illiam Jones,

A bbe Due and Max  Muller were lifting high the torch of re-

search amid the musty crypts of I ndia and from S anscrit roots

were re-translating our ancient B ible and the traditional meaning

of conventional Christianity. I t was the period when from those

bright scientific orbs there was reflected the pseudo-scientific

glimmerings of Theosophy, a huge conglomeration of worn-out

S piritualism and I ndian O ccultism. I t was the day when from

these commingling sources a new form of anti-Christianity arose,

which because it emphasized the occult intimations of I ndian

philosophizing through B ible S ymbolism and Christian phrase-

ology arose at length to be .the most conspicuous cynosure in the

entire heavens of modern Christendom, and adroitly yclept
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36 TO-MORROW.

supporters and leading oflicers were of “the strictest type of
orthodox belief,” should choose me who had been so speedily
shifting from the moorings of tradition and the limitations of
the creed.

However‚ to make myself “void of offence,’ as far as my
personal theological conceptions at that time were, I purposely
undertook in my trial sermon to make my meaning clear. I
took for my subject “Religion versus Theology.” I reviewed
much of the transfomiation of Christian belief which the last
decade had brought about in Christendom and gave them clearly
to understand that my ministerial career henceforth would but
little concern itself with regard to the theological traces that
bound it, but much with the underlying basis of ethics which
was indeed the soul and essence of true religion.

My readers who are interested may leam just how far I
went in that trial sermon by reading chapter XVI of my “Doom
of Dogma” entitled “The Fundamental Confiict Between The-
ology and Religion,” in which I have largely elaborated the ideas
that were gemiinally expressed in that initial address. Naturally
had I reached all the conclusions which I have since elaborated
in that chapter I could not consistently have remained in any
orthodox denomination or have satisfied the restiveness of my
conscience. But I had not then gone so far. I would not then
have presumed to utter the following paragraph from that chap-
ter without expecting at the same time to hand in my resigna-
tion:

“Ecclesiastical theology deals not with the evolution of re-
ligious experience in mankind, but with the metaphysical doc-
trines of the vicarious atonement, the nature and person of Jesus
Christ, the Holy Trinity, and eternal salvation and damnation.
Every one of these doctrincs has been imposed upon the race by
the arbitrament of war, and sealed by the spilled blood of human
sacrifices. Such doctrines are vacuous explanations of things in-
explicable. So long as they are forced upon the unwilling atten-
tion of the race by the terrors of everlasting excommunication.
they caused men to neglect the study of their practical rela-
tions.” (p. 351.)

Today there are orthodox pulpits that would not excom-
municate a man for such an utterance; but there were none in
that day. Not many years, however‚ passed over my head be-
fore I became convinced that I was traveling too fast to remain
even in an orthodox Congregational church. It was at the time
that a reactionary “spiritual” wave set in against the old-time
material philosophy of Carl Vogt and the earlier writings of
Ernest IYaeckle. It was that epoch in which Sir William Jones.
Abbe Duc and NIax Muller were lifting high the torch of re-
search amid the musty crypts of India and from Sanscrit roots
were re-translating our ancient Bible and the traditional meaning
of conventional Christianity. It was the period when from those
bright scientific orbs there was reflected the pseudo-scientific
glimmerings of Theosophy, a huge conglomeration of worn-out
Spiritualism and Indian Occultism. It was the day when from
these commingling sources a new form of anti-Christianity arose.
which because it emphasized the occult intimations of Indian
philosophizing through Bible Symbolism and Christian phrase-
ology arose at length to be ‚the most conspicuous cynosure in the
entire heavens of modern Christendom, and adroitly yclept
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" Christian S cience"  ingeniously intimated that it came as the last

reconciler of the age-long enemies which for these centuries had

been warring in the progress of intellectual development. W hat

part each of these played in my own intellectual development and

the birth of the " Doom of Dogma"  remains to be witnessed.

Damrosch at R avinia Park

Dear E ditor To-Morrow : A llow me as a stranger to Chi-

cago, but as one who knows you and your aspirations, to have

space with your A ugust number for j ust a few words. I  believe

you will in sympathy subscribe to what I  have to say, as it per-

tains to one of the best and finest of life' s vibrations,— art and

the common good.

I  had gone three hundred miles to stay a week in Chicago,

for the purpose of attending the Damrosch concerts at R avinia

Park. This of course you are familiar with, but let me say for

those of your readers who are not, that R avinia is a sweet mosaic

of fine, clear atmosphere, wonder of white flowers, smooth lawns

and stately trees, with both a neat little theatre, well-built, for

the drama, and an open commodious, restful pavilion in which

are held the summer concerts.

O ne wonders if Madame N ordica' s beautiful ambition for

the more pretentious regions of the H udson river and the city of

N ew Y ork, will after all be for a very long time to come, a really

more ex cellent acq uisition to the opportunities of musical art

than this green, western j ewel-like spot.

There was the ideal,— like a perfect rare sweet flower of

light,— that we in our present-day A merican life so strenuously

believe in, so much talk about, and so much assert does not any-

where ex ist. The music was of the highest reach in its own

sphere that this or any earthly age has known;  and then being

set forth in a manner to which the same words might be applied,

compels one in the seats to think that, " W hat wonderful things

the Damrosch men can do,"  but rather " H ow wonderful is an

interpreter who can make a musician' s soul speak so effectively."

O ne cannot help sensing conditions at this park as of almost

righteousness;  the sweet outdoor of nature, the open door of life.

I t is the sunny, half-ripened summer-time;  the blooms are still

fresh;  the green not q uite mature;  the skies abundantly, livingly

blue;  and last, shall I  say also best ?  W ell it is a very, very great

good that it should be so,— the cost to the visitor of going there

is the very least,— the price so to speak of a cigar or two.

B ut what a memory to carry with us when the visit is over.

W hat a golden gleam of courtesy to culture;  to the educa-

tional, to the best in modern aspiration, to all that A mericans, in

their dawning of the art-understanding are reaching for and as

yet but vaguely laying hold on!  A nd this " bearer of the golden

cup,"  this " Ganymede,"  I  am told, is a railroad company;  some-

thing"  we all so often think heartless and soulless. B ut certainly

in the management of this one there is soul somewhere, actively

and ex cellently alive;  and for such and to such let us give thanks

for this rare glory of R avinia' s summer music. A  R eader.
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TO-MORROW. 37
“Christian Science” ingeniously intimated that it came as the last
reconciler of the age-long enemies which for these centuries had
been warring in the progress of intellectual development. What
part each of these played in my own intellectual development and
the birth of the “Doom of Dogma” remains to be witnessed.

' Damrosch at Ravinia Park
Dear Editor To-Moxnow: Allow me as a stranger to Chi-

cago, but as one who knows you and your aspirations, to have
space with your August number for just a few words. I believe

‚you will in sympathy subscribe to what I have to say, as it per-
tains to one of the best and finest of life’s vibrations,—art and
the common good.

I had gone three hundred miles to stay a week in Chicago,
for the purpose of attending the Damrosch concerts at Ravinia
Park. This of course you are familiar with, but let me say for
those of your readers who are not, that Ravinia is a sweet mosaic
of fine, clear atmosphere, wonder of white flowers, smooth lawns
and stately trees, with both a neat little theatre, well-built, for
the drama, and an open commodious‚ restful pavilion in which
are held the summer concerts.

One wonders if Madame Nordica's beautiful ambition for
the more pretentious regions of the Hudson river and the city of
New York, will after all be for a very long time to come, a really
more excellent acquisition t0 the opportunities of musical art
than this green, western jewel-like spot.

There was the ideaL-like a perfect rare sweet flower of
light‚——that we in our present-dayvAmerican life so strenuously
believe in, so much talk about, and so much assert does not any-
where exist. The music was of the highest reach in its own
sphere that this or any earthly age has known; and then being
set forth in a manner to which the same words might be applied,
compels one in the seats to think that, “What wonderful things
the Damrosch men can d0,” but rather “How wonderful is an
interpreter who can make a musician’s soul speak so efiectively.”

One cannot help sensing conditions at this park as of almost
righteousness; the sweet outdoor of nature, the open door of life.
It is the sunny, half-ripened summer-time; the blooms are still
fresh; the green not quite mature; the skies abundantly, livingly
blue; and last, shall I say also best? Well it is a very, very great
good that it should be so‚—the cost to the visitor of going there
is the very least‚—the price so to speak of a cigar or two. '

But what a memory to carry with us when the visit is over.
What a golden gleam of courtesy to culture; to the educa-

tional, to the best in modern aspiration, to all that Americans, in
their dawning of the art-understanding are reaching for and as
yet but vaguely laying hold on! And this “bearer of the golden
cup‚" this “Ganymede,” I am told, is a railroad company; some-thing° we all so often think heartless and soulless. But certainly
in the management of this one there is soul somewhere‚ actively
and excellently alive; and for such and to such let us give thanks
for this rare glory of Ravinia’s summer music. A READER.
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R oosevelt too H asty

The following strong words appeared some time ago in the

L abor Journal of R ochester, N . Y . They strike a blow straight

from the shoulder in regard to the trial of Moyer, H aywood

and Pettibone:

President E oosevelt' s apologists say that his greatest fault is in speak-

ing first and thinking afterward.

W hen the President classed E . H . H arriman, E ugene V . Debs, Moyer,

H aywood and Pettibone in the same rank that was the ex cuse put forth

by these apologists.

B ut these apologists have nothing to say after the President' s deliber-

ate letter of a few days ago.

That was not penned in the heat of passion, it was not dashed off

without deliberation. ,

I nstead of' apology, the President reiterated his declaration that Debs,

Moyer and Pettibone-were " undesirable citizens! "

I f what he alleged were true, if it had been proven, Mr. R oosevelt

would be j ustified in his assertion and the first to back him up would be

O rganized L abor.

L abor has no desire to shield criminals. I t demands their punish-

ment.

B ut it does demand that the labor leader, when accused of crime, B hall

have an eq ual show with the rich man accused of similar crime.

I s that true of Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone?

Did the President rush into print when the Thaws scoured the country

for the most eminent attorneys to defend H arry Thaw?  •  Did he prej udge

Thaw before his case had been presented in court?  Did he wink at viola-

tion of legal and constitutional rights of Thaw?

I n rushing into print while the western miners were yet waiting trial

Mr. R oosevelt was guilty of grave inj ustice.

W ould any j udge try a case in advance?

H ow much more unj ust for the President to do so!

Moreover, the President evaded the point at issue. L abor is not de-

manding that Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone, if guilty, shall escape pun-

ishment.

I t is demanding that they shall not be convicted in advance.

I t is demanding that they shall have a fair trial.

I n so far as it is able it intends that they shall have it.

I n this it is clearly within its rights, j ust as much as the friends of

any accused man are.

L abor remembers the " bull pen."  I t remembers when the L egislature

of Colorado was prevented from carrying into effect a constitutional amend-

ment. I t remembers how the state militia overawed the j udiciary and

strangled the press.

I f it is possible to arouse public sentiment to a point where a repeti-

tion of the high-handed proceedings of the past will not be tolerated, labor

intends that it shall be done.

I ncidentally, it may be remarked that Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone,

in general makeup, will compare favorably with " B ull"  A ndrews and

" B at"  Masterson, of whom President R oosevelt appears to be so fond.

A GA ME MN O N

B y H . B edford Jones.

H ome, home again, mariner-soldiers!  S trike oars in the deep!

S mite the broad purple seas with the arm of tough Troy-mountain ash!

Up, up over the sea-rim to A rgos!  O ur prows nearer leap

W ith each bounding wave, with each onrushing foamcap' s sweep.

H ome, home!  Till the billows throw foam like a steed from the lash!

E ach crest bears us on— hoist sail!  L et the gale, as it sings

Through the ropes, tell of home!  There our children, our dear ones, await!

H asten, hasten, ye waves!  A h, sweet to our ears is the crash

A s our prow cleaves the seas!  A nd sweet is the spume-cloud it flings

To our faces behind— S peed, speed, for the distance is great

To our home, and our children long left, and our wives'  sweet embrace!

H ome, men!  S mite strong with the ash, and the gods lend us grace!
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 Roosevelt too Hasty
The following strong words appeared some time ago in the

Labor Journal of Rochester, N. Y. They strike a blow straight
from the shoulder in regard to the trial of Moyer, Haywood
and Pettibone:

President Boosevelt’s apolo ‘sts say that his greatest fault is in speak-
ing flrst a.nd thinking afterwarä‘.

When the President classed E. H. Harriman, Engene V. Debs, Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone in the same rank that was the excnse pnt forth
by these apologists. '

But these apologists have nothing to say after the President’: deliber-
ate letter o1’ a few days ago.

That was not penned in the heat of passion, it was not dashed ofl
without deliberation. ‚

Instead of apology, the President reiterated his declaration that Deba,
Moyer and Pettiboneiwere “undesirable citizens! ”

If what he alleged were true‚ if it had been proven, Mr. Roosevelt
would be justified in bis assertion and the first to back him np wonld be
Organized Labor.

Labor has no desire to ehield criminals. It demands their punish-
ment.

But it does demand that the labor leader, when accused of crime, shall
have an equal show with the rich man accused of similar crime.

Is that true of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone!
Did the Preaident rush into print when the Thaws scoured the country

for the most eminent attorneys u) defend Harry Thaw! - Did he pmjudge
Thaw before his case had been preeented in court! Did he wink at viola-
tion of legal and constitutional rights of Thaw!

In rushing into print while the western miners were yet waiting trial
Mr. Roosevelt was guilty of grave injustice.

Would any judge try a case in advance!
How much more unjust for the President to do so!
Moreover, the President evaded the oint at issue. Labor in not de-mlanding that Moyer, Haywood and Petti ne, if guilty, shall escape pun-

is ment.
It is demanding that they shall not be convicted in advance.
It is demanding that they shall have a fair trial.
In so far aa it is able it intends that they shall have it.
In this it is clearly within its rights, just as much as the friends of

any accused man are. A

Labor remembers the “bull pen.” It remembers when the Legislature
of Colorado was prevented from carrying into eflect a constitutional amend-
ment. It remembers how the state militia overawed the judiciary and
strangled the press.

If it is ssible to arouse public sentiment to a. point where a repeti-
tion of the hlgh-handed proceedings of the past will not be tolerated, labor
intends that it shall be done.

Incidentally, it may be remarked that Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone,
in genersl makeup, will compare favorably with “Bull” Andrews and
“Bat” Masterson, of whom President Roosevelt appears to be so fond.

AGAMILMNON
Br H. Banmnn JONES.

Home, home again, mariner-soldiers! Strike oars in the deep!
Smite the broad purple seae with the arm of tough Troy-mountain ash!
Up, up over the sea-rim to Argos! Our prows nearer leap
With each bounding wave, with each onrushing foamcap’s sweep.
‚Home, home! Till the billowsthrow foam like a steed from the lash!
Each crest bears us on—hoist saill Let the gale, as it singe '

Throngh the ropes‚ tell of home! There our children, our dear ones, await!
Husten, hasten, ye waves! Ah, eweet to our ears is the crash
As our prow cleaves the seasl And sweet is the spume-cloud it flings
T0 our faces behind-Speed, speed, for the distance is great
To our home, and our children long left‚ and our wives’ sweet embracel
Home, men! Smite strong with the ash, and the gods lend us grace!

0
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H aeckel

B y Gideon Dietrich.

S ince Darwin' s O rigin of S pecies, there has been no work

written which has produced a profounder impress upon the scien-

tific world, than The R iddle of the Universe by E rnst H aeckel.

B ut this work had hardly left the press before the author saw

that he had left some important gaps in his review of the scien-

tific field which were not sufficiently elucidated and were thus

liable to misinterpretation, so that he immediately set to- work to

write the W onders of L ife, which was designed as a concluding

companion to the former work. The two must therefore be

studied as one, in order to understand this master' s review of our

present scientific knowledge and his statement of a Monistic

Philosophy.

I t was unfortunate that so many superficial critics formed

their unchangeable dogmatic conclusions about H aeckel before

his complete life work had ben presented to the world. B ut even

today with his completed presentation of a monistic philosophy,

fully and clearly harmonized with all the known scientific facts,

his position is continually misinterpreted by some writers, and

even some of our most advanced scientists are prone to leave the

physicist' s beaten path and fail to acknowledge the oneness of the

great cosmos. W hether such misinterpretation results from not

having read his complete works or from a desire to accept only

such parts as will fit in with special theories is impossible to say.

The obj ection has often been advanced that H aeckel is too

severe and pugnacious in his style and method of argument. To

the E nglish reader who delights in the mildness of Darwin and

diplomacy of S pencer, Teutonic sledge-hammer plows may appear

shocking;  but, from inherited nature and training, the German

mind cannot obtain the proper psychic vibrations without having

his arguments mix ed with an occasional flavor of brimstone. I t

must be conceded that H aeckel is in no way wedded to any theory

or dogma and that his whole obj ect is to demolish error with mer-

ciless blows, if considered necessary, and revile truth in what-

ever form it is presented.

I n his preface to The R iddle of ■  the Universe, he says:

" E minent thinkers from both scientific observers and speculative

philosophers are now leagued together in a united effort to attain

the solution of that highest obj ect of inq uiry which we briefly

denominate the ' world-riddles.'  The studies of these, which I

offer in the present work cannot reasonably claim to give a per-

fect solution of them;  they merely offer to a wide circle of

readers a critical inq uiry into the problem, and seek to answer

the q uestion as to how nearly we have approached that solution

at the present day."

O ur scientific knowledge has advanced considerably since

S pencer formulated his S ynthetic Philosophy, and the imaginary

line of the unknowable which he drew beyond the physical atom

has already been demolished and our vision ex tended for q uite a

distance into that mystic realm. N o fact is more evident than

that there is a psychic phenomenon ex pressed within the Cosmos,

and this must ultimately be ex plained through empirical knowl-

edge and scientific analysis in accordance with the monistic

nature of the Cosmos, as H aeckel points out.

Time will no doubt find errors in some of the deductions

and conclusions in his two companion works, and some readers
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Haeckel
Bv GIDEON DIETRICH.

Since Darwin’s Origin of Species, there has been no work
written which has produced a profounder impress upon the scien-
tific world, than The Riddle of the Universe by Ernst Haeckel.
But this work had hardly left the press before the author saw
that he had left some important gaps in his review of the scien-
tific field which were not sufficiently elucidated and were thus
liable to misinterpretation‚ so that he immediately set to- work to
write the Wanders of Life, which was designed as a concluding
companion to "the former work. The two must therefore be
studied as one, in order to understand this master’s review of our
present scientific knowledge and his Statement of a Monistic
Philosophy.

It was unfortunate that so many superficial critics forrned
their unchangeable dogmatic conclusions about Haeckel before
his complete life work had ben presented to the world. But even
today with his completed presentation of a monistic philosophy,
fully and clearly harmonized with all the known scientific facts,
his position is continually misinterpreted by some writers, and
even some of our most advanced scientists are prone to leave the
physicisfs beaten path and fail to acknowledgethe oncness of the
great cosmos. Whether such misinterpretation results from not
having read his complete works or from a desire t0 accept only
such parts as will fit in with special theories is impossible to say.

The objection has often been advanced that Haeckel is too
severe and pugnacious in his style and method of argument. To
the English reader who delights in the mildness of Darwin and
diplomacy of Spencer‚ Teutonicsledge—hammer plows may appear
shocking; but, from inherited nature and training, the German
mind cannot obtain the proper psychic vibrations without having
his arguments mixed with an occasional flavor of brimstone. It
must be conceded that Haeckel is in no way wedded to any theory
or dogma and that his whole object is to demolish error with mer-
ciless blows, if considered necessary, and revile truth in what-
ever form it is presented. ‘

In his preface to The Riddle of -the Universe, he says:
“Eminent thinkers from both scientific observers and speculative
philosophers are now leagued together in a united efiort to attain
the solution of that highest object of inquiry which we briefly
denominate the ‘world-riddles.’ The studies of these, which I
ofier in the present work cannot reasonably claim to give a per-
fect solution of them; they merely ofier to a wide circle of
readers a critical inquiry into the problem, and seck to answer
the question as to how nearly we have approached that solution
at the present day.”

Our scientific knowledge has advanced considerably since
Spencer formulated his Synthetic Philosophy‚ and the imaginary
line of the unknowable which he drew beyond the physical atom
has already been demolished and our Vision extended for quite a
distance into that mystic realm. No fact is more evident than
that there is a psychic phenomenon expressed within the Cosmos,
and this must ultimately be explained through empirical lmowl-
edge and scientific analysis in accordance with the monistic
nature of the Cosmos, as Haeckel points out.

Time will no doubt find errors in some of the deductions
and conclusions in his two companion works, and some readers
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may be offended with the acidity of his arguments, but on the

whole his ripe scientific training enabled him to give us a clearer

review of our empirical knowledge than any other living student,

and outline a philosophy which is perfectly scientific and

destined to ex ert a predominating influence upon the world' s

thought.

The H earthstone

The word suggests many things;  log fires and domestic cir-

cles ;  the cheery corner and the very center of the family. S team

and hot water heating have succeeded the log fires and succeeded

better in their purpose, and many rooms have thus lost their

particular cheer. I n many, too, the hearths have been beauti-

fied with colored tile and faience surroundings and in others, in

imitation of foreign taste, the hearths have been replaced by

stoves covered with colored tile which harmonize in shade with

the other decorations of the room, and this stove and the beau-

tified fireplace remain like the old hearth the listener in the

domestic circle.

B ut those who have sat in the chimney corner curtained off

from the work-a-day world, and near to a different world in the

stars which the width, of the chimney revealed overhead, would

not ex change their seat even for one beside the beautiful foreign

stove. A nd their successors are like the hearth' s successors, they

have changed. The light from the hearth logs sufficed for the

evening knitting, and the stars and fire told their own stories;  but

the knitters'  children like more light and more literature. They

like other pictures than the fire' s fleeting ones and they place its

indelible colors which are the tints of the tile on the beautiful

stoves and mantelpieces which surround and hide the hearth, and

so they see the firelight still. They choose the substance which

is itself a product of fire to give them back the pictures which

the fire paints behind, and they watch the power of the fire to

withstand the heat of the fire which has itself fashioned it.

S uch tile are the hearth' s most fitting associates;  they tell

the fire' s stories and give back its light. They make for it a

perfect setting, or hide it under a firepainted form;  they rival its

warmth in their own warmth of color, and its glow in their own

brilliancy, for they are near akin. The painters choose them

for their canvas, and their pictures are not finished till they are

burned in;  and so the fire becomes the pictures'  preserver, and

the fire' s stories grow longer, and the lights more subtle, because

the men painters have shared the canvas.

The old curtains have grown faded;  the old woodwork

grown too old or yielded itself to the flames which waited for it;

but the fire' s own painted setting only seeks the fire to illumine it

and gives its wealth of color to the children who love lux ury in

all. The old chimney and chimney corner are hidden away like

the faded curtains;  the burglar and chimney-sweep prefer cleaner

raiment and paint most the children' s picture books;  and the fire

paints gaily on behind and all around the hearth to give the addrl

stories and added light that the later domestic circles love.

A ll the fire worshippers met at the hearthstone, and the fire

speaks and paints for them all. The paintings that men have

made are preserved in their imperishable canvas, and the hearth-

stone is ever warm. E . L . G. B R O W N .
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4o TO-MORROW.

may be ofiended with the acidity of his arguments, but on the
whole his ripe scientific training enabled him to give us a clearer
review of our empirical knowledge than any other living Student,
and outline a philosophy which is perfectly scientific and
destined to exert a predominating infiuence upon the world’s
thought. ’

tThe Hearthstone
The word suggests many things; log fires and domestic cir-

cles; the cheery corner and the very center of the family. Steam
and hot water heating have succeeded the log fires and succeeded
better in their purpose, and many rooms have thus lost their-
particular cheer. In many, too‚ the hearths have been beauti-
fied with colored tile and faience surroundings and in others, in
imitation of foreign taste, the hearths have been replaced by
stoves covered with colored tile which harmonize in shade with
the other‘ decorations of the room‚ and this stove and the beau-
tified fireplace remain like the old hearth the listener in the
domestic circle. ‘

But those who have sat in the chimney corner curtained ofi‘
from the work-a-day world, and near to a difierent world in the
stars which the widtl} of the chimney revealed overhead, would
not exchange their seat even for one beside the beautiful foreign
stove. And their successors are like the hearth’s successors, they
have changed. The light from the hearth logs sufiiced for the
evening knitting, and the stars and fire told their own stories; but
the knitters’ children like more light and more literature. They
like other pictures than the fire‘s fleeting ones and they place its
indelible colors which are the tints of the tile on the beautiful
stoves and mantelpieces which surround and hide the hearth, and
so they see the firelight still. They choose the substance which
is itself a product of fire to give them back the pictures which
the fire paints behind‚ and they watch the power of the fire to
withstand the heat of the fire which has itself fashioned it.

Such tile are the hea_rth’s most fitting associates; they tell
the fire’s stories and give back its light. They make for it a
perfect setting, or hide it under a firepainted form; they rival its
warmth in their own warmth of color, and its glow in their own
brilliancy, for they are near akin. The painters choose them
for their canvas‚ and their pictures are not finished till they are
burned in; and so the fire becomes the pictures’ preserver, apd
the fire’s stories grow longer, and the lights more subtle, because
the men painters have shared the canvas.

The old curtains haye grown faded; the old woodwork
grown too old or yielded itself to the flames which waited for it;
but the fire’s own painted setting only seeks thg fire to illumineit
and gives its wealth of color to the children who Iove luxury in
all. The old chimney and chimney corner are hidden away like
the faded curtains; the burglar and chimney-sweep prefer cleaner
raiment änd paint most the children’s picture books; and the fire
paints gaily on behind and all around the hearth to give the added
stories and added light that the later domestic circles love.

All the fire worshippers met at the hearthstone, and the fire
speaks and paints for them all. The paintings that men have
made are preserved in their imperishable canvas‚ and the hearth-
stone is ever warm. E, L. G, BROWN_
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K uehnism

B Y  C. F . H UN T.

Mr. K uehn now informs us that " savages are never savage

among themselves."  L egends of wars and feuds among the

A merican tribes before the white man came, are all false. The

I ncas of Peru are said to have increased their sway by conq uest

of ignorant tribes about them;  this too is apocryphal. B ut the

Congo tribes, here Mr. K . is at home, and asserts from his posi-

tive knowledge that these were brotherly until the superstitious

whites came, then suddenly the " coons"  were mad with desire to

slay their neighbors, and did so at the req uest of L eopold, who

wanted rubber without working for it. W e thought superstition

worst where ignorance was greatest;  now we learn vice versa;

that superstition grows with the advance of science, for the fur-

ther back we go the more ignorant and brotherly. I  think the

saurians were altruistic, guarding with j ealous eye the rights of

small fishes.

B ut K . states the opposite of this, of course, else he would

not be K uehnistic. H e has stated that invasion is the same

whether done by state or person. S o we are still without a clear

definition of " kingthing."  W hen did man evolve from brute into

full brotherness, and when did he backslide into love of " king-

thing? "  A  bit of history will help us.

I f the slave is persuaded that slavery is his rightful portion,

does he not choose slavery;  and if he chooses any condition is he

coerced?  K . says he chooses and is still coerced.

S ome believe the state may increase in importance as a social

factor and still grow less iniq uitous. F ormerly the king farmed

out grafts to favorites, allowed toll roads, etc., while we now

are realizing the advantages of collectivism, and have common

pavements, and other like things, and are roused to anger when

any one attempts arbitrary control, kidnaping, and the like. I t

is useless to argue that the state is one thing, administration of

collective capital another. The state is what we observe it to be.

S ome think it coercive when individuals reap all the ad-

vantage of sites, and would have the people, through the state,

reap that advantage, but this action, which is simply asserting

eq ual rights, B ro. K . calls coercion. I t is a measure advocated

by two growing parties, the single tax ers and socialists. I f it

carries it will surely not be a symptom of a disappearing state;

but K . has admitted it would be better than .land monopoly.

N ow he will dislike to admit that the state and j ustice can both

increase at once.

O thers would have the state own railroads, etc. This would

not tend to diminish the state, yet wherever tried such ownership

results in a freer use of those utilities. The state is changing,

not disappearing, with the growth of intelligence.

O nly clairvoyants and Mr. K uehn pretend to get inside of a

human brain and tell what thoughts are there produced. The

rest of us are obliged to get each man' s doctrine from what that

man says. Mr. K . absolutely refuses to cite any ex pression from

any socialist, Mr. Patterson or other, to show that he favors in-

vasion, but insists that the socialist shall prove a negative and

" set right a mistaken world"  which has no business to be mis-

taken, when the statements of all sects are before us and can be

q uoted. I t may be that only Mr. K . is mistaken.
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Kuehnism
BY C. F. HUNT.

Mr. Kuehn now informs us that “savages are never savage
among themselves." Legends of wars and feuds among the
American tribes before the white man came, are all false. The
Incas of Peru are said to have increased their sway by conquest
of ignorant tribes about them; this too is apocryphal. But the
Congo tribes, here Mr. K. is at home‚ and asserts from his posi-
tive knowledge that these were brotherly until the superstitious
whites came, then suddenly the “coons” were mad with desire to
slay their neighbors, and did so at the request of Leopold, who
wanted rubber without working for it. We thought superstition
worst where ignorance was greatest; now we learn vice versa;
that superstition grows with the advance of science, for the fur-
ther back we go the more ignorant and brotherly. I think the
saurians were altruistic, guarding with jealous eye the rights of
small fishes.

But K. states the opposite of this, of course, else he would
not be Kuehnistic. He has stated that invasion is the same’
whether done by state or person. So we are still without a clear
definition of “kingthing.” When did man evolve from brute into
full brotherness‚ and when did he backslide into love of “king-
thing?" A bit of history will help us.

If the slave is persuaded that slavery is his rightful portion,
does he not choose slavery; and if he chooses any condition is he
coerced? K. says he chooses and is still coerced.

Some believe the state may increase in importance as a social
factor and still grow less iniquitous. Formerly the king fanned

_out grafts to favorites, allowed toll roads‚ etc., while we now
are realizing the advantages of collectivism, and have common
pavements‚ and other like things, and are roused to anger when
any one attempts arbitrary control‚ kidnaping‚ and the like. It
is useless to argue that the state is one thing, administration of
collective capital another. The state is what we observe it to be.

Some think it coercive when individuals reap all the ad-
vantage of sites‚ and would have the peop1e‚ through the state,
reap that advantage, but this action, which is simply asserting
equal rights, Bro. K. calls coercion. It is a measure advocated
by two growing parties, the single taxers and socialists. If it
carries it will surely not be a symptom of a disappearing state;
but K. has admitted it would be better than ‚land monopoly.
Now he will dislike to admit that the state and justice can both
increase at once.

'

Others would have the state own railroads, etc. This would
not tend to diminish the state, yet wherever tried such ownership
results in a freer use of those utilities. The state is changing,
not disappearing, with the growth of intelligence.

Only clairvoyants and Mr. Kuehn pretend to get inside of a
human brain and tell what thoughts are there produced. The
rest of us are obliged to get each man’s doctrine from what that
man says. Mr. K. absolutely refuses to cite any expression from
any socialist, Mr. Patterson or other, to show that he favors in-
vasion, but insists that the socialist shall prove a negative and
5‘set right a mistaken world” which has no business to be mis-
taken‚ when the statements of all sects are before us and can be
quoted. It may be that only Mr. K. is mistaken.
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The contradictions of the higher philosophy are like those of

the bible;  with proper insight they disappear, though ordinary

mortals never acq uire the insight. S o when K uehn says the state

is diminishing because " mankind has been progressing away

from its primitive superstitions,"  one would infer: The more

primitive a people, the more superstitious, hence the more power-

ful state;  but he tells us primitive people have no state, and never

invade.

The way B ro. K . ignores all rebutting propositions, loftily re-

asserting the thing in dispute, is cheering. I nstead of going to

some dealer to inq uire whether price is made up from the items

of cost he simply repeats it is so. My illustration was strictly in

accordance with arithmetic and the facts, and Mr. K .' s failure

to refute, or even grasp it, must be ascribed .to the proper cause.

Perhaps I  can illustrate further: Profit is that part of price

that may be called the wages of the dealer. The q uantity of

profit is in no way limited by cost of the article sold;  the margin

may be great or small according to demand. F rom such wages

must come rent, the price of the right to use the site. B ut,

where rent is the highest, the number of sales is so great that

such wages are made up of a great number of small profits,

rather than a few large profits. Demand keeps price about the

same, regardless of both rent and cost. The owner-dealer who

pays no rent gets the same price as a rent payer. Therefore it

is safe to assert that rent cannot influence price;  and the fact

that prices are lowest where rent is highest proves that rent can-

not be added to price. Mr. K uehn takes an empirical view that

he is j ust as sure of as was R ev. Jasper' s view of the sun. " I n

the mo' nin'  the cabin am dar and de sun am dar. N ow how in

de debbil could de sun be over dar in the evenin' , unless de sun

do move? "

Jeanette

B y V iola R ichardson.

Jeanette stood before the glass putting the

last touches to her hair. A  faint smile curved

her lips and j ust the least ex citement was be-

trayed by the shine in her eyes and the flush

on her cheeks. I t added a charm to her. S he

was called cold, self-contained. S he was in-

deed a woman of poise, of breadth, of rare in-

sight and intelligence,— the flower of genera-

tions of culture, and she had the sense of the

fitness of things that saved her from many of

the trivial emotions and aims that pecked at

other women' s lives. B ut she had the capacity

for emotion, and the gentle ex citement which

filled her tonight added to her a sweetness and

womanliness.

R ichard W est was coming tonight. H e had written a book

so keen, so forceful, with so deep a purpose in it that people said

the world could never be q uite the same again— that he had

planted the seeds that would produce a new and more enlight-

ened consciousness. H e was a great man— a man of power—

and it was an event to Jeanette to meet him. S he had read his
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The contradictions of the higher philosophy are like those of
the bible; with proper insight they disappear, though ordinary
mortals never acquire the insight. So when Kuehn says the state
is diminishing because “mankind has been progressmg away
from its primitive superstitions,” one would infer: The more

primitive a, people, the more superstitious, hence the more power-
ful state; but he tells us primitive people have n0 state‚ and never
invade.

The way Bro. K. ignores all rebutting propositions, loftily re-
asserting the thing in dispute, is cheering. Instead of going to
some dealer to inquire whether price is made up from the items
of cost he simply repeats it is so. My illustration was strictly in
accordance with arithmetic and the facts, and Mr. K.’s failure
to refute, or even grasp it, must be ascribed-to the proper cause.
Perhaps I can illustrate further: Profit is that part of price
that may be called the wages of the dealer. The quantity of
profit is in no way limited by cost of the article sold; the margin
may be great or small according to demand. From such wages
must come rent, the price of the right to use the site. But,
where rent is the highest, the number of sales is so great {hat
such wages are made up of a great number of small profits.
rather than a few large profits. Demand keeps price about the
same, regardless of both rent and cost. The owner-dealer who
pays no rent gets the same price as a rent payer. Therefore it
is safe to assert that rent cannot influence price; and the fact
that prices are lowest where rent is highest proves that rent can-
not be added to price. Mr. Kuehn takes an empirical view that
he is just as sure of as was Rev. _]'asper’s view of the sun. "In
the mo’nin’ the cabin am dar and de sun am dar. Now how in
de debbil could de sun be over dar in the evenin’, unless de sun
do move P”

Jeanette
BY VIOLA RICHARDSON.
Jeanette stood before the glass putting the

last touches to her hair. A faint smile curved
her lips and just the least excitement was be-
trayed by the shine in her eyes and the flush
on her cheeks. It added a charm to her. She
was called cold, self-contained. She was in-
deed a woman of poise, of breadth, of rare in-
sight and intelligence‚—the flower of genera-
tions of culture, and she had the sense of the
fitness of things that saved her from many of
the trivial emotions and aims that pecked at
other women's lives. But she had the capacity
for emotion, and the gentle excitement which
filled her tonight added to her a sweetness and
womanliness.

Richard West was coming tonight. He had written a book
so keen‚ so forcefu1‚ with so deep a purpose in it that people said
the world could never be quite the sa-me again—that he had
planted the seeds that would produce a new and more enlight-
ened consciousness. He was a great man—a man of power—and it was an event to Jeanette to meet him. She had read his081e ._
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book and its power had laid hold of her, and through it she felt

that she had read the man, had understood him, touched him.

W hen they met and she looked up into his fine earnest eyes

a sort of thrill went through her, the recognition of something

of such superlative merit that her soul went down in homage

to him before a word was spoken. H e was a man too earnest

to have anything but the utmost genuineness and directness in

him. H e looked straight at you and said the thing that he felt

to be true.

They talked of many things, he finding in her that fine sym-

pathy that makes a man spin out his most vital thoughts and

hopes and ambitions, and she responding with the directness

which he unconsciously demanded of her.

They were together much during the summer. There had

come that deeper understanding that many times sensed the

unspoken thought. Jeanette did not try to disguise from her-

self the fact that she loved him— loved him with an intensity that

filled her whole life and made a background against which all

the other interests of her life were set.'  S he merged herself into

his ambitions and felt that no sacrifice could be too great— that

nothing would be a sacrifice— that she could do to add to the

potentiality of his life. S he dared to dream dreams of the time

when he should awaken to the fact that he needed her with him

always. That he did need her she knew by a thousand little

ways. Did he not bring to her the things he wrote, were they

not hers before they were given to any one else— did he not tell

her the things down in his soul too subtle to catch with words

— was there not in the fusing of their spirits the creation of

thought forces with which he reached out and touched the world

to impulses toward new life ?

To sit with him under the stars, to walk with him among the

flowers and trees, to listen to his voice, to enter together into

that holy of holies where souls fused and communed— it went

through her like music and for her a new world was created.

To-night she went down filled with that superlative love, that

transcendent music, that divine ownership. R ichard was in his

accustomed place but he was not alone. O n a low stool at his

feet, leaning against the window sill, her eyes closed in restful

relax ation and one hand resting in R ichard' s as it lay on his

knee, sat Pearl.

A  something that held in it all the fury of hell gripped

Jeanette' s heart. I t was as if the blood in her veins suddenly

congealed and yet were streams of fire. S he stood still for a

moment because she had neither the power to move or speak.

R ichard saw her and smiled a welcome. S he recovered herself

in an instant. " I  beg your pardon, I  thought you were alone? "

Pearl sprang to her feet. " I  j ust happened to come in,"  she

said confusedly, for in some indefinable way she sensed the feel-

ing that surged in Jeanette. I t was tacitly understood, any way,

that R ichard belonged to Jeanette, and no one had ever tried to

dispute her right in any way.

" S it still, Pearl,"  R ichard said in a tone of gentle authority.

" H ere is a place for Jeanette,"  and he indicated the chair at his

side. " Come, Jeanette, and enj oy the twilight with us."
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TO-MORROW. 43
book and its power had laid hold of her, and through it she felt
that she had read the man, had understood him, touched him.

When they met and she looked up into his fine eamest eyes
a sort of thrill went through her, the recognition of something
of such Superlative merit that her soul went down in homage
to him before a word was spoken. He was a man too earnest

_t0 have anything but the utmost genuineness and directness in
him. He looked straight at you and said the thing that he felt
to be true.

They talked of many things, he finding in her that fine sym-pathy that makes a man spin out his most vital thoughts and
hopes and ambitions, and she responding with the directness
which he unconsciously demanded of her.

They were together much during the summer. There had
come that deeper Understanding that many times sensed the
unspoken thought. Jeanette did not try to disguise from her-
self the fact that she loved him—loved him with an intensity that
filled her whole life and made a background against which all
the other interests of her life were set.‘ She merged herself into
his ambitions and felt that no sacrifice could be too great——thatnothing would be a sacrifice-thatshe could do to add to the
potentiality of his life. She dared to dream dreams of the time
when he should awaken to the fact that he needed her with him
always. That he did need her she knew by a thousand little
ways. Did he not bring to her the things he wrote‚ were they
not hers before they were given to any one else——did he not tell
her the things down in his soul too subtle to catch with words
—was there not in the fusing of their spirits the creation of
thought forces with which he reached out and touched the world
to impulses toward new life?

To sit with him under the stars, to walk with him among the
flowers and trees, to listen to his voice, to enter together into
that holy of holies where souls fused and communed—it went
through her like music and for her a new world was created.

To-night she went down filled with that Superlative love, that
transcendent music, that diyine ownership. Richard was in his
accustomed place but he was not alone. On a low stool at his
feet‚ leaning against the window sill, her eyes closed in restful
relaxation and one hand resting in Richard’s as it lay on his
knee, sat Pearl.

A something that held in it all the fury of hell grippedJeanette's heart. It was as if the blood in her veins suddenly
congealed and yet were streams of fire. She stood still for a
moment because she had neither the power to move or speak.
Richard saw her and smiled a welcome. She reoovered herself
in an instant. “I beg your pardon, I thought you were alone?”

Pearl sprang to her feet. “I just happened to come in‚” she
said confusedly, for in some indefinable way she sensed the feel-
ing that surged in Jeanette. It was tacitly understood, any way,that Richard belonged to Jeanette, and no one had ever tried to
dispute her right in any way.‘V‘Sit_ still, Pearl,” Richard said in a tone of gentle authority.
“Here is'a place for Jeanette,” and he indicated the chair at his
side. “Come, feanette, and enjoy the twilight with us.”
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H ad R ichard struck her or have driven her from his presence

it could not have cut her more deeply than did his words, bearing

as they did the implication that she was admitted as a spectator

to something which held a special meaning for him and another

woman.

S omething welled up in Jeanette that was stronger than

pride, stronger than love, something that held a cruelty and a

ferocity which for the time swept away all of the gentleness and

beauty of spirit that generations of culture had beq ueathed to

her. I n that instant she knew why men skulk in the dark and

strike down their fellow beings, she knew why fingers can fasten

themselves around human throats and strangle the life out, she

knew why accursed souls can poison the food and drink of which

others are to partake. S he came in and took the seat indicated,

gracious and calm outwardly, but like a murderess inside. Pearl

had dared to sit beside R ichard and receive a caress from him.

R ichard took up his book again but laid it down saying that

it had grown too dark to see. L ike a flash Jeanette seized the

opportunity to crush this woman, humiliate her, make her a laugh-

ing stock to R ichard,— this woman who but for a mere chance

would now be scrubbing offices down town instead of sitting here

with R ichard.

" Pearl has the light there by the window, let her read."

Pearl protested, but Jeanette insisted and R ichard placed the

book in her hands and added his own insistence. Pearl stumbled

helplessly over the words, mispronouncing many, reading with-

out understanding, betraying with every sentence her ignorance,

her hopeless illiteracy. Jeanette listened with a mad kind of

j oy, a j oy that was like the hissing of snakes, a j oy like that with

which an enraged tigress might tear its victim. To hear that

into which R ichard had woven his life, his soul, mutilated by

this woman' s voice— it was like a bloody triumph. This woman

who had dared to sit beside R ichard and receive a caress from

him.

Jeanette was alone at last in her room. The tempest tossed

her soul and she walked back and forth, back and forth, " W hat

have I  done— what am I  ? "  she cried. " I  am not worthy— I  have

stooped to the lowest— I  have done a dishonorable thing— I  have

done the thing that cowards do— that people with craven souls

do— that women who are low and vile do— I  am not worthy."

TO  TH I N K E R S  W H O  TH I N K

N o matter what your belief la relation to politics, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-

clusions of H erbert S pencer or not, it is of paramount I mportance

to every TH I N K E R  to familiarize himself with the evolutionary

system of thot employed I n S pencer' s philosophy. There I s no

mental training * _ore desirable and more necessary than that

which arises from becoming familiar with the wonderfully system-

atic arrangement of thot employed by S pencer. S ee ad. of S pen-

cer' s complete works on another page of " To-Morrow."
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44 T0-MORROW.

Had Richard struck her or have driven her from his presence
it could not have cut her more deeply than did his words, bearing
as they did the implication that she was admitted as a spectator
to something which held a special meaning for him and another
woman.

Something welled up in Jeanette that was stronger than
pride, stronger than love, something that held a cruelty and a

ferocity which for the time swept away all of the gentleness and
beauty of spirit that generations of culture had bequeathed to
her. In that instant she knew why men skulk in the dark and
strike down their fellow beings, she knew why fingers can fasten
themselves around human throats and strangle the life out‚ she
knew why accursed souls can poison the food and drink of which
others are to partake. She came in and took the seat indicated,
gracious and calm outwardly‚ but like a murderess inside. Pearl
had dared to sit beside Richard and receive a caress from him.

Richard took up his book again but laid it down saying that
it had grown too dark to see. Like a flash Jeanette seized the
opportunity to crush this woman, humiliateher, make her a laugh-
ing stock to Richard‚—this woman who but for a mere Chance
would now be scrubbing offices down town instead of sitting here
with Richard.

“Pearl has the light there by the window, let her read.”
Pearl protested, but Jeanette insisted and Richard placed the
book in her hands and added his own insistence. Pearl stumbled
helplessly over the words, mispronouncing many‚ reading with-
out understanding, betraying with every sentence her ignorance,
her hopeless illiteracy. Jeanette listened with a mad kind of
joy, a. joy that was like the hissing of snakes, a joy like that with
which an enraged tigress might tear its victim. To hear that
into which Richard had woven his life, his soul, mutilated by
this woman’s voice-it was like a bloody triumph." This woman
who had dared to sit beside Richard and receive a caress from
him.

Jeanette was alone at last in her_ room. The tempest tossed
her soul and she walked back and forth‚ back and forth, “What
have I done——what am I?” she cried. “I am not worthy—I have
stooped to the lowest—I have done a dishonorable thing-Ihave
done the thing that cowards do—that people with craven souls
do—that women who are low and vile do—I am not worthy."

T0 THINKERS WHO THINK’
No matter what your ‘belief in relation to müdes, soclety o:

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some ot the cou-
cluslona o! Herbert Spencer or not, lt 1s o! paramount importaneo
to every THINKEB to rammartze mmeel: with the evolntiomry
system o: thot employed In Spencer’: pmloeophy. innere 1s no
mental tramlng „are desirable and more neceeary than that
which armes from becoming rammt with the wonderfully system-
attc arrangement o: thot employed by Bpencer. See ad. o: spen-
cer’s complete worka on another page o! “To-Morrow." 



The Constitution of Matter

B y A . B ettes.

PA R T I I I .

Cell action and form is accounted for under the law of elec-

tro-kinetic and potential. E lectro-kinetic energy produces the

greatest wave amplitude at the center of the cell form and the

shortest wave length or the least potential thereat. A s the wave

moves outwardly from the center of the form the wave ampli-

tude (kinetic) will decrease while the wave length (potential)

will increase until all of the kinetic energy of the center becomes

changed into potential, thus forming the curved surface or sur-

faces of the cell. I f the curved potential surfaces do not enter

into a set condition the potential will immedately change back

into kinetic energy with increasing velocity called acceleration.

This change from potential into kinetic is called gravitation,

while the change from kinetic into potential is called levitation.

Gravitation is the downward force, that is, the force toward

the center of the cell, and produces pressure which terminates

in heat.

at the center, or near thereto, which heat force moves outwardly

along the radical lines and gradually changes back into poten-

tial to become again the downward force. The ball thrown up-

wardly starts with the greatest kinetic energy which gradually

changes into potential until all of its kinetic energy applied is

changed into potential, then its potential begins to change into

kinetic in its downward flight reaching the same kinetic condi-

tion at the initial point. I n changing from kinetic into potential

velocity decreases while in the change from potential into kinetic

velocity increases. W atery vapor leaves the earth' s rigid sur-

face in a kinetic condition which gradually changes into potential

in its outward movement the same as did the energies of the ball.

W hen the kinetic energy of the vapor becomes changed into po-

tential then it no longer moves along the radial line but takes

up a motion at right angles thereto, as shown by movement of

the clouds which movement is along the curved potential sur-

faces as shown in F ig. 3. The reason why the ball immediately

returned and the vapor did not is that the energy applied to the

ball suffered change and not the ball by virtue of its rigidity,

while the molecule of watery vapor suffers a force change

into potential and is thus diverted into the curved potential sur-

faces of the atmosphere. S ense matter is electro-potential which
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The Constitution of Matter
BY A. BETTI-zs".

PART III.
Cell action and form is accounted for under the law of elec—

tro-kinetic and potential. Electro-kinetic energy produces the
greatest wave amplitude at the center of the cell form and the
shortest wave lengthor the least potential thereat. As the wave
moves outwardly from the center of the form the wave ampli-
tude (kinetic) will decrease while the wave length (potential)
will increase until all of the kinetic energy of the Center becomes
changed into potential, thus forming the curved surface or sur-
faces of the cell. If the curved potential surfaces do not enter
into a set condition the potential will immedately change back
into kinetic energy with increasing velocity called acceleration.
This change from potential into kinetic is called gravitation,
while the change from kinetic into potential is called levitation.
Gravitation is the downward force, that is, the force toward
the center of the cell, and produces pressure which terminates
in heat.
at the Center, 01' near thereto, which heat force moves outwardly
along the radical lines and gradually changes back into poten-
tial to become again the downward force. The ball thrown up-
wardly starts with the greatest kinetic energy which gradually
changes into potential until all of its kinetic energy applied is
changed into potential, then its potential begins to change into
kinetic in its downward flight reaching the same kinetic condi-
tion at the initial point. In changing from kinetic into potential
velocity decreases while in the change from potential into kinetic
velocity increases. Watery vapor leaves the earth’s rigid sur-
face in a kinetic condition which gradually changes into potential
in its outward movement the same as did the energies of the ball.
When the kinetic energy of the vapor becomes changed into po-tential then it no longer moves along the radial line but takes
up a motion at right angles thereto, as shown by movement of 
the clouds which movement is along the curved potential sur-
faces as shown in Fig. 3. The reason why the ball immediately
returned and the vapor did not is that the energy applied to the
ball suflered change and not the ball by virtue of its rigidity,
while the molecule of watery vapor suffers a force changeinto potential and is thus diverted into the curved potential sur-
face ofthe atfnosphere. Sense matter is electro-potential which
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varies or shades off insensibly into kinetic matter. S o we find

throughout nature two ex treme phases which are blended to-

gether by an intervening mean called the eq ual or neutral condi-

tion. E dison said that there are no single forces in nature, that

there is a dualism throughout. W hen N ewton announced " that

every particle of matter in the universe attracts every other par-

ticle,"  he saw only one of the universal phases. A ttraction with-

out repulsion is as inconsistent as action without reaction. This

single phase law of N ewton, astronomers and many physicists

are endeavoring to fit into a bi-phase universe, which results in

many misfits and inconsistencies. The potential diverted to the

curved surfaces of the cell may take a " set"  and remain therein

for a great period of time, thus giving stability and durability

thereto. To break down this " set"  req uires kinetic energy

applied thereto while kinetic energy liberates the latent potential

and changes the same into kinetic, as observed in the burning of

coal or wood. The change from potential into kinetic means

the evolution of heat, while the reverse change means the ab-

sorption of heat. W hen the change from kinetic into potential

and vice versa takes place within the cell without the influence

of ex ternal force, the process is called adiabatic action which

does not increase the magnitude of the cell. I nduction or involu-

tion of ex ternal elements must take first before the cell becomes

increased in magnitude or before evolution can take place. The

solar cell must have involved its potential elements from the

universal cell before the evolution of the solar cell could have

taken place. The planet cell must have involved potential ele-

ments from the solar cell before the evolution of the planet could

have occurred. S o the molecule, atom, electron or any multiple

thereof must have respectively involved from its prior parent cell

before evolution of the successive cells could have possibly oc-

curred. I nvolution is from a kinetic state into a potential state

while evolution tends to the reverse. The ex change from kinetic

chaos into potential cosmos and vice versa is always eq ual in

magnitude though opposite in action. N ewton observed these

two eq ual ex changes with opposite phases when he formulated

the law of action and reaction. The kinetic energy of the uni-

verse into its potential gives a universal constant. W hile the

kinetic and the potential factors of the universal entity vary

inversely their product or constant will obey the law of conserva-

tion. W hen the universal stock of kinetic energy disappears, an

ex act eq uivalent of potential energy appears, so that the sum

total of the energy of the universe remains unchanged. A s mat-

ter represents the potential phase of nature, it must vary as the

potential factor varies;  therefore, matter thus cannot obey the

law of conservation. A s the kinetic chaos decreases the poten-

tial cosmos increases and vice versa. This oscillation from one

ex treme to the other has taken place during time past and

will so continue throughout time future. There must have been

a time when the universe was in a kinetic state from which it

may be swinging into a potential state or the reverse as the case

may be. S o the universal A ll is the universal kinetic factor into

the universal potential. H eretofore we have treated of single

cell action and form. S ingle cells may organize along a single

ax is forming a filament, fiber or tissue of cells;  or they may

organize along two or three ax es of development forming sur-
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varies or shades ofl insensibly into kinetic matter. So we find
throughout nature two extreme phases which are blended to-
gether by an intervening mean called the equal or neutral condi-
tion. Edison said that there are no single forces in nature, that
there is a dualism throughout. WhenNewton announced “that
every particle of matter in the universe attracts every other par-
ticle,” he saw only one of the universal phases. Attraction with-
out repulsion is as inconsistent as action without reaction. This
single phase law of Newton, astronomers and many physicists
are endeavoring to fit into a bi-phase universe, which results in
many misfits and inconsistencies. The potential diverted to the
curved surfaces of the cell may take a “set” and remain therein
for a great period of time, thus giving stability and durability
thereto. To break down

.

this “set” requires kinetic energy
applied thereto while kinetic energy liberates the latent potential
and changes the same into kinetic, as observed in the buming of
coal or wood. The change from potential into kinetic means
the evolution of heat, while the reverse change means the ab-
sorption of heat. When the change from kinetic into potential
and vice versa takes place within the cell without the influence
of external force‚ the process is called adiabatic action which
does not increase the magnitude of the cell. Induction or involu-
tion of external elements must take first before the cell becomes
increased in magnitude or before evolution can take place. The
solar cell must have involved its potential elements from the
universal cell before the evolution of the solar cell could have
taken place. The planet cell must have involved potential ele-
ments from the solar cell before the evolution of the planet could
have occurred. So the molecule, atom, electron or any multiple
thereof must have respectively involved from its prior patent cell
before evolution of the successive cells could have possibly oc-
curred. Involution is from a kinetic state into a potential state
while evolution tends to the reverse. The exchange from kinetic
chaos into potential cosmos and vice versa is always equal in
magnitude though opposite in action. Newton observed these
two equal exchanges with opposite phases when he formulated
the law of action and reaction. The kinetic energy of the uni-
verse into its potential gives a universal constant. While the
kinetic and the potential factors of the universal entity vary
inversely their product or constant will obey the law of conserva—
tion. When the universal stock of kinetic energy disappears, an
exact equivalent of potential energy appears, so that the sum
total of the energy of the universe remains unchanged. As mat-
ter represents the potential phase of nature, it must vary as the
potential factor varies; therefore‚ matter thus cannot obey the
law of conservation. As the kinetic chaos decreases the poten-
tial cosmos increases and vice versa. This oscillation from one
extreme to the other has taken place during time past and
will so continue throughout time future. There must have been
a time when the universe was in a kinetic state from which it
may be Swinging into a potential state or the reverse as the case
may be. So the universal All is the universal kinetic factor into
the universal potential. Heretofore we have treated of single
cell action and form. Single cells may organize along a single
axis forming a filament, fiber or tissue of cells; or they mayorganize along two or three axes of development forming sur-GQ 31c
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face or solids of cells. The cells composing a filament, fiber or

tissue become more or less compressed or flattened as shown

in F ig. 6. This figure represents the form and arrangements of

the blood cells or corpuscles as they circulate through the arteries

and veins. The pressure of one cell against another will develop

an elastic property longitudinally with the direction of the blood

cell movement, which elastic property causes the corpuscles to

spring into the chambers of the heart during ex pansion thereof.

The blood corpuscles ex pand or contract in their transit through

the circulating system, thereby evolving or involving heat, as the

necessity req uires, otherwise distributing the heat uniformly

throughout the system. The kinetic blood corpuscles directed to

the cortex  cells of the brain become changed into potential cor-

puscles therein. The ex ternal kinetic forces, the same as light

corpuscles, pass over the conducting nerve tissues to the poten-

tial cortex  cells, unlocking the same and changing the occluded

potential into kinetic which is then directed to some part of the

system for motive work. I n the potential of the cortex  cell

reside the emotions in a potential state which are changed to

volition, consciousness or intelligence when touched with the fin-

ger of kinetic action. The cortex  cell is only a receptacle for the

potential forces or corpuscles. R emove the receptacle or discon-

nect it from the system, then the functions, volition, consciousness

and intelligence, are destroyed. S top the blood corpuscles from

entering the cortex  receptacle, then the higher functions of life

stop also. The higher functions of life are seemingly resident

in the blood corpuscle, which functions can be traced step by step

through the various processes of transformation into and out of

the three kingdoms of nature, terrestrially speaking, thence up the

ladder of the sunbeam to the sun;  thence to the universal system

heretofore considered, which is the source of all volitions, con-

sciousness and intelligence. The A ll in A ll and over A ll, which

remains the same throughout eternity, although H is factors

kinetic and potential may change under laws heretofore con-

sidered. The heavens and the earth may pass away and a new

heaven and earth may appear;  yet, the S um Total remains the

same.

A N  A CR O S TI C

To Grace F alkenburg.

MY R A  W E L L E R  PA PPE R .

Gently may Time' s restless wing

H ound thy life enfold;

A nd each year that passeth bring

Cherished hopes to blossoming,

E ach full fruitage hold.

F riends to cheer in sorrow' s hour

A lways near thy side;

L ove, the sweet and magic power;

K nowledge, life' s unfading flower,

E ach thy footsteps guide.

N ever be thy soul dismayed.

B rave the storms that blow,

Using best of shine and shade.

R ich will be the harvest made,

Tears that, come and go.
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T0-MORROW. 47
face or solids of cells. The cells composing a filament, fiber or
tissue become more or less compressed or flattened as shown
in Fig. 6. This figure represents the form and arrangements of
the blood cells or corpuscles as they circulate through the arteries
and veins. The pressure of one cell against another will develop
an elastic property longitudinally with the direction of the blood
cell movement‚ which elastic property causes the corpuscles to
spring into the chambers of the heart during expansion thereof.
The blood corpuscles expand or contract in their transit through
the circulating system, thereby evolving or involving heat‚ as the
necessity requires‚ otherwisc distributing the heat uniformly
throughout the system. The kinetic blood corpuscles directed to
the cortex cells of the brain become changed into potential cor—
puscles therein. The external kinetic forces, the same as light
corpuscles‚ pass over the conducting nerve tissues to the poten-
tial cortex cells, unlocking the same and changing the occluded
potential into kinetic which is then directed to some part of the
system for motive work. In the potential of the cortex cell
reside the emotions in a potential state which are changed to
volition, consciousness or intelligence when touched with the fin-
ger of kinetic action. The cortex cell is only a receptacle for the
potential forces or corpuscles. Remove the receptacle or discon-
nect it from the system, then the functions, volition, consciousness
and intelligence, are destroyed. Stop the blood corpuscles from
entering the cortex receptacle, then the higher functions of life
stop also. The higher functions of life are seemingly resident
in the blood corpuscle, which functions can be traced step by stepthrough the various processes of transformation into and out of
the three kingdoms of nature, terrestrially speaking, thence up the
ladder of the sunbeam to the sun; thence to the universal system
heretofore considered, which is the source of all volitions, con-
sciousness and intelligence. The All in All and over All, which
remains the same throughout eternity, although His factors
kinetic and potential may change under laws heretofore con-
sidered. The heavens and the earth may pass away and a new
heaven and earth may appear; yet, the Sum Total remains the
same.

AN ACROSTIC
To Grace Falkenburg.
um; wnLLzn PAPPER.

Gently may Time’s restless wing
Round thy life enfold;

And each year that passeth bring
Cherished hopes to blossoming,

Euch full fruitage hold.

Friends to cheer in sorrow’s hour
Always near thy side;

Love‚ the sweet and magic power;
Knowledge, life’s unfading flower,

Bach thy footsteps guide.
Never be thy soul dismayed.

Brave the storms that blow,
Using beet of shine und shade.
Rich will be the harvest macle,

Years that_come and go.C0 3k’



R eformatory for R eformers

B Y  C. S . CA R R , M. D., CO L UMB US , O H I O .

W hat we want is a reformatory for

reformers. A  place to confine social and

theological hen-hussies. The place should

be well provided with padded cells for sen-

sational preachers, wood-yard for short-

haired dress reformers, chain-and-ball for

anti-saloon cranks, a stonepile for peddlers

of political purity. The country is getting

too full of mischievous busy-bodies. H alf-

witted W . C. T. U.' s infest every cross-

roads in the land. A  horde of sex less, long-

legged, toothless hags who wear blue rib-

bons, white ribbons, poke bonnets and whatnot. Communistic

come-offers, with frayed pantaloons and dirty socks, obstruct

street corners.

A  very large stone building surrounded by high, thick walls,

plenty of dungeons, heavy chains, cat-o' -nine-tails, bath tubs and

horse syringes. A  picked regiment of Tex as-rangers with bron-

chos, spurs and lassos, to scour the country and drag them in by

the neck at a gallop. S pare neither sex  nor age.

R id the country at once of all species of reformers, mission-

ary-mountebanks, theological thimble-riggers, apocalyptic brawl-

ers. R ound them up. Drag them in. W ith lolling tongues and

empty pockets flapping in the breeze. B ring them in at a gallop,

regardless of time of day or weather. E very son-of-a-gun of

them. O rdained or uncircumcised. Christened or unnaturalized.

E very son-of-a-gun that shows the slightest symptoms of N ew

Jerusalem j im-j ams, or the faintest twinge of B ellamy-bellyache.

S ingle-tax  paralytics, horn-blowing heretics, and goose-

necked, horse-faced, ex positors of the prophet Daniel. N eck and

rope, horse and spur, bring them in at a mad gallop. F ill the air

with sour petticoats of women' s rights warblers. Pad the fence

corners with the old scuffs of the walking delegate. H orse them

in!  H orse them in!  A t a pace that not a rag or scab, dead

louse or tag-lock is left hanging to their miserable, j uiceless

bodies.

B athe them in lye. Gargle them out with carbolic acid.

S yringe them out with Piatt' s Chlorides. Deodorize them with

q uick-lime and guano. S crub them with strong alkalis. V ac-

cinate them with B rown S eq uard' s E lix ir of L ife. F umigate

them with cigarettes and cod-liver oil. Massage them with pile-

drivers. A noint them with goose grease and scrape them off

with the great H orn S poon.— S elah.

Up-root the whole fraternity. Y . P. S . C. E .— pee-wees.

Y . M. C. A .— Y aps. E pworth L eague— impotents. F oreign mis-

sionary hooded monkeys. H ome missionary gilled bloodsuckers.

Cow-faced Colporters. Y ellow-tongued, empty-bellied, anti-to-

bacco gum-whistlers. Give them a free ride. A  fast ride. O n

back and belly. B ounding from bog to boulder;  from puddle to

proj ection. S ix  rods at a lick, leaving a trail of cuticle, hair and

rags, for the hungry dog and j unk peddler.

O h, for a reformatory for reformers!  O h, for a prison for

poor-pussies!  A  penitentiary for peanut-piety. A  j agged j ail
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- Reformatory for Reformers
BY C. S. CARR, M. D.‚ COLUMBUS, OHIO.

What we want is a reformatory for
reformers. A place "t0 confine social and
theological hen-hussies. The place should
be well provided with padded cells for sen-
sational preachers, wood-yard for short-
haired dress reformers, chain-and-ball for
anti-saloon cranks‚ a stonepile for peddlers
of political purity. The country is getting
too full of mischievous busy-bodies. Half-
witted W. C. T. U.’s infest every cross-
roads in the land. A horde of sexless, long-
legged, toothless hags who wear blue rib-

bons, white ribbons, poke bonnets and whatnot. Communistic
come-oflers, with frayed pantaloons and dirty socks, obstruct
street corners.

A very large stone building surrounded by high, thick walls.
plenty of dungeons‚ heavy chains, cat-o’-nine-tails‚ bath tubs and
horse syringes. A picked regiment of Texas-rangers with bron-
chos‚ spurs and Iassos, to scour the country and drag them in by
the neck at a gallop. Spare neither sex nor age.

Rid the country at once of all species of reformers, mission-
ary-mountebanks, theological thimble-riggers, apocalyptic brawl-
ers. Round them up. Drag them in. With lolling tongues and
empty pockets fiapping in the breeze. Bring them in at a gallop.
regardless of time of day or weather. Every son-of-a-gun of
them. Ordained or uncircumcised. Christened or unnaturalized.
Every son-of-a-gun that shows the slightest symptoms of New
Jerusalem jim-jams, or the faintest twinge of Bellamy—bellyache.

Single-tax paralytics, horn-blowing heretics‚ and goose-
necked, horse-faced, expositors of the prophet Daniel. Neck and
rope, horse and spur, bring them in at a mad gallop. Fill the air
with sour petticoats of women’s rights warblers. Pad the fence
corners with the old scufis of the walking delegate. Horse them
in! Horse them in! At a pace that not a rag or scab, dead
louse or tag-lock is left hanging to their miserable, juiceless
bodies.

Bathe them in Iye. Gargle them out with carbolic acid.
Syringe them out with P1att'_s Chlorides. Deodorize them with
quick-lime and guano. Scrub them with strong alkalis. Vac—
cinate them with Brown Sequard’s Elixir of Life. Fumigate
them with cigarettes and cod-liver oil. Massage them with pile-
drivers. Anoint them with goose grease and scrape them off
with the great Horn Spoom-Selah.

Up-root the whole fraternity. Y. P. S. C. E.———pee-wees.
Y. M. C. A.—Yaps. Epworth League-impotents. Foreign mis-
sionary hooded monkeys. Home missionary gilled bloodsuckera.
Cow-faced Colporters. Yellow-tongued, empty-bellied, anti-to-
bacco gum-whistlers. Give them a free ride. A fast ride. On
back and belly. Bounding from bog to boulder; from puddle to
projection. Six rods at a lick, leaving a trail of cuticle, hair and
rags, for the hungry dog and junk peddler.

Oh, for a reformatory for reformers! Oh, for a prison for
poor-pussies! A penitentiary for peanut-piety. A jagged jail
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for itinerant evangelists, who bray and bully-rag with B ible and

-B illingsgate, while barren old maids simper and whimper in

greasy admiration. E verybody who has the slightest wish to re-

form anybody or anything. O h, for the B lack H ole of Calcutta,

to stuff to the brim with dropsical drones, who fancy they can

fix  up things, improve creation, better the course of nature, push

Providence, elevate evolution, hurry history, or hamper hell.

H orse them in!  R ound them up!  I n singles, doubles or

droves!  F lock them in!  F orce them in!  I n motley multitudes

and shrieking congregations!  R ide them down!  S lip-noose

them in!  Pause not. " L et not the sun go down upon thy wrath."

E x terminate them. R id the earth of their ceaseless shuffle and

the air of their meaningless mumble. L et peace reign once more.

N o, I ' ll take it all back. I  was only j ust fooling, but it was

surely fun saying it that way.

L et them alone, they will kill themselves. E ach and every

one of them will die slowly, lingeringly, agonizingly. F utility of

futilities will be their epitaph.

I  feel sorry for the whole bunch. I  really do. I  would not

add to their agony, nor harrow their horror. L et them peter out

with paresis and paralysis. Their forgotten follies will not fol-

low them. Their picturesq ue puerility is pitiable, pitiful and pu-

trid. E ach one will rot in his own rut. W aste neither horse nor

lasso nor rider on things dying or already dead.

Thus endeth the twenty-third chapter of the twenty-third

book of S kidoo-skedaddle.

A  TE MPE S T A T N I GH T

B Y  F R A N K  MO N R O E  B E V E R L Y .

The sun has dropped below the sea,

A nd grim N ight stalks abroad,

A ll nature' s changed her wonted face,

A t her stern presence awed.

The angry clouds obscure the sky.

The star-sown fields are hid,

The scathing lightning flashes red,

The lowering heavens mid.

fast fall the scattered raindrops big,

L oud pattering on the roof,

A nd by the lightning' s flash I  see

W ind-shaken trees, aloof.

N ow denser grow the falling drops,

Until the waters pour;

To fury stirred, the elements

I n consternation roar.

B ut midst the fury of the storm

The tree-toad sings his lore:

" I  like it-o, I  like it-o,"

I s heard above the roar.
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TO-MORROW. 49
for itinerant evangelists, who bray and bully-rag with Bible and

«Billingsgate, while ban-en old maids simper and whimper in
greasy admiration, Everybody who has the slightest wish to re-
form anybody or anything. Oh, for the Black Hole of Calcutta,
to stufi to the brim with dropsical drones, who fancy they can
fix up things, improve creation, better the course of nature, push
Providence, elevate evolution, hurry history, or hamper hell.

Horse them inl Round them up! In singles, doubles or
droves! Flock them inl Force them in! In motley multitudes
and shrieking congregationsl Ride them down! Slip-noose
them in! Pause not. “Let not the sun go down upon thy wrath.”
Exterminate them. Rid the earth of their ceaseless shuffle and

.the air of their meaningless mumble. Let peace reign once more.
N0, I'll take it all back. I was only just fooling‚ but it was

surely fun saying it that way.
Let them alone, they will kill themselves. Each and every

one of them will die slowly, lingeringly,agonizingly. Futilityof
futilities will be their epitaph.

I feel sorry for the whole bunch. I really do. I would not
add to their agony, nor harrow their horror. Let them peter out
with paresis and paralysis. Their forgotten follies will not fol-
low them. Their picturesque puerility is pitiable, pitiful and pu-
trid. Each one will rot in his own rut. Waste neithcr horse nor
lasso nor rider on things dying or already dead.

Thus endeth the twenty-third chapter of the twenty-third
600k of Skidoo-skedaddle.

A TEMPEST AT NIGHT_
BY FRANK MONROE BEVERLY.

The sun has dropped below the sea,
And grim Night stalks abroad,

All nature’s changed her wonted face‚
At her stern presence awed.

The angry clouds obscure the sky.
The star-sown fields are hid,

The scathing lightning flashes red‚
The lowering heavens mid.

Fast fall the scattered raindrops big,
Loud pattering on the roof,

And by the lightning’s flash I see
Wind-shaken trees, aloof.

Now denser grow the falling drops‚
Until the waters pour;

T0 fury stirred, the elements
In consternation roar.

But midst the fury of the storm
The tree-toad sings his lore:

“I like it-o, I lilce it—o,”
Is heard above the roar.

G0 31c



The R ace Problem

B y Maude Meredith.

The cry of the S outh is, " The white race will not be ruled by

the black."  W hy this outcry?  I  have seen no inclination of the

black to rule. I n the N orth he is a porter or table waiter;  in the

S outh, the laborer.

The I rish nation polices our country. The I rish and German

control our city politics. I  have nowhere seen the N egro try to

rule.

I  find the N egro race predominates in the S outh. V ery well,

what about it?  I  find, also, that this is the race, pre-eminently,

that does the labor of the S outh. I  find that they are, literally,

the " hewers of wood and the drawers of water."

I  have now been traveling over the S outh for three months

and have never yet seen a white man or white woman do a par-

ticle of manual labor. I  have looked over this laboring class, com-

pared it with what I  am accustomed to in the N orth, and here

are some of the results:

I  have not seen a N egro murderer since I  have been in the

S outh. H ave not seen a hold-up man on the streets. N ot a posse

of colored train robbers. N ot an assassin. N ot a walking dele-

gate haranguing a vicious crowd of " union"  black men, urging

shorter hours and more pay. H ave not seen a man dirked, nor

a woman terrorized by an impudent and fear-inspiring rag

peddler.

A ll these things are a part of every day life in the N orth.

B ut I  find that the S outhern white feels that he wants to get

rid of the descendants of the black man, whose ancestor his

ancestor bought and brought here. H e does not tell me that the

N egro is to blame for being here, but that he wants to get rid

of him.

W hat would the S outh do without the N egro?  W ho would

do the work?  W ho would cultivate the fields, and who would

cook the food, and who would run the patent laundry, which I

see seems to consist of an iron kettle down by the branch ?

I f I  had a sufficiently long scoop I  would be glad to scoop up

every colored man and woman in the S outh, and set them down

on the waiting fields of our great N orthwest, where labor is so

desperately needed. L uckily for the S outh, I  cannot do it, for it

would mean absolute ruin, stagnation and starvation for the

people.

B ut I  am answered, " W e intend to import laborers from

E urope."  W ell, and you' ll want to ex port some of them worse

than you ever before wanted to do anything in your lives.

W hen the people of the S outh, who are still branded with the

stamp of the evil influence of slavery, who are used to the " meek"

N egro, who ex pect him to do their work for low wages, live as

he can, and not answer back, find themselves in the hands of

vicious, high-tempered, ex acting, over-bearing whites, largely the

scum of E urope, and find their lives are never safe from treachery

nor their houses from thieves, then they will realize " where they

are at."

H ere is something I  clipped from the S avannah N ews: " The

other day the A tlanta Constitution printed a communication rec-

ommending a better religious training for N egroes as a remedy
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The Race Problem
BY MAUDE MEREDITH.

The cry of the South is‚ “The white race urill not be ruled by
the black.” Why this outcry? I have seen no inclination of the
black to rule. In the North he is a porter or table waiter ; in the
South, the laborer.

The Irish nation polices our country. The Irish and Germancontrol our city politics. I have nowhere seen the Negro try to
ru e.

I find the Negro race predominates in the South. Very well,
what about it? I find, also, that this is the race, pre-eminently,
that does the labor of the South. I find that they are, literally,
the “hewers of wood and the drawers of water.”

I have now been traveling over the South for three months
and have never yet seen a white man or white woman do a par-
ticle of manual labor. I have looked over this laboring class, com-
pared it with what I am accustomed to in the North, and here
are some of the results:

I have not seen a Negro murderer since I have been in the
South. Have not seen a hold-up man on the streets. Not a posse
of colored train robbers. Not an assassin. Not a walking dele-
gate haranguing a vicious crowd of “union" black men, urging

tshorter hours and more pay. Have not seen a man dirked, nor
a woman terrorized by an impudent and fear-inspiring regpeddler.

All these things are a part of every day life in the North.
But I find that the Southem white feels that he wants to get

- rid of the descendants of the black man, whose ancestor In’:
ancestor bought and brought here. He does not tell me that the
Negro is to blame for being here, but that he wants to get rid
of him.

What would the South do without the Negro? Who would
do the work? Who would cultivate the fields, and who would
cook the food, and who would run the patent laundry, which I
see seems to consist of an iron kettle down by the branch?

‚
If I had a sufficiently long scoop I would be glad to scoop up

every colored man and woman in the South, and set them down
on the waiting fields of our great Northwest, where labor is so
desperately needed. Luckily for the South, I cannot do it, for it
would mean absolute ruin, Stagnation and starvation for the
people.

_But I am answered, “We intend to import laborers from
Europe.” Well‚ and you'll want to export some of them worse
than you ever before wanted to do anythingin your lives.

When the people of the South, who are still branded with the
stamp of the evil influenceof slavery, who are used to the “meek"
Negro, who expect him to do their work for low wages‚ live as
he can, and not answer back‚ find themselves in the hands of
vicious‚ high-tempered, exacting,over-bearingwhites, Iargely the
scum of Europe, and find their lives are never safe from treachery’
nor their houses from thieves, then they will realize “where they
are at.”

Here is something I clipped from the Savannah News: “The
other day the Atlanta Coustitutiou printed a communication rec-
ommending a better TCIlglOHS training for Negroes as a remedyC0 81C
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for criminal inclination. There is no doubt that if all, or a part,

of the money now sent to foreign missions were devoted to the

moral education of the N egro children, there would be brought

about a marked improvement in the N egro race."

I f, instead of this silly whining about sending the N egro out

of the country, the country, would pay the N egro for his work,

educate him, set him a good ex ample, and give him a chance, there

would be no " problem"  to mouth over.

I t is not so much " religion"  that the N egro needs as knowl-

edge. H e seems to have q uite sufficient religion, such as it is, but

he needs to be taught ambition, cleanliness, the out and out God-

liness of genuine, honest, hard work.

B ut who is to teach him?  A ll he knows is the white man,

who erstwhile owned him, who considered work the greatest

disgrace— and still does— who does not know how to do good

work himself, nor teach the N egro how to do so.

A  man whose red nose and shaking hands told their own

story said to me yesterday: " I ' ve never done a day' s work in

my life, and never intend to. I  hain' t laid by any crop this year.

Couldn' t get help."  I  asked if the N egro would not work.

" W hy,"  he answered, with the rising inflection of supreme dis-

gust, " the nigger don' t want to work by the day;  he wants

to work by hisself."

This seems to be the greatest sin of the N egro. H e wants

to have a home of his own, wants to cultivate his own land,

keep his children at home;  wants, in short, to be a man, not a

chattel. S o far as I  can see, he is eminently willing to be a

black man. I  don' t find him saying an evil word of the white

race. I  don' t find him trying to drive out the whites, or inj ure

them, or defraud them. I  didn' t find black men marrying white

women. I  see no white women with yellow children. Y et the

S outh is full of yellow faces.

The " race problem"  is no problem at all, but the work prob-

lem is almost as great in the S outh as in the N orth. N ot as

great, by any means, because the S outhern whites are not stir-

ring and energetic. They don' t sow a thousand acres to wheat,

nor plant a vineyard of three thousand acres, but what little

work must be done they feel above doing.

H owever unj ust in the eyes of God slavery may have been,

the present outcome of it seems to have been a benefit to the

N egro, a step in advance for the race, but it has certainly been,

as one S outherner remarked to me, " H ell for the whites."

W hen the S outhern white will get out his B ible and read,

" W hatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might,"

the problem of the S outh will be solved.

CH I L D L A B O R , E DUCA TI O N , S O CI A L I S M

A  R eply to F rancis B . L ivesey.

Dear Comrades of To-Morrow: I  have heard and read many attacks

on S ocialism, but never have I  met one so stupidly bitter and so void of

logical thought as the one published in A pril To-Morrow. I f Mr. L ivesey' s

words were tempered a little with sweet reasonableness, one could forgive

somewhat his crude reasoning. A s it is, one must be all the more com-

passionate, for a bitter-minded man is a sorry sight.

N ex t time you write, Mr. L ivesey, remember the S ocialists are men

and women who are striving all their might, often at a great sacrifice, to

3iake the world a little better than they found it.

S incerely yours,

John C. Teevan.
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for criminal inclination. There is no doubt that if all, or a part,
of the money now sent to foreign missions were devoted to the
moral education of the Negro children, there would be brought
about a marked improvement in the Negro race.”

If, instead of this silly whining about sending the Negro out
of the country, the country. would pay the Negro for his work,
educate him, set him a good example, and give him a chance, there
would be no “problem” to mouth over.

It is not so much “religion” that the Negro needs as knowl-
edge. He seems to have quite sufiicient religion, such as it is, but
he needs to be taught ambition, cleanliness‚ the out and out God-
liness of genuine, honest‚ hard work.

But who is to teach him? All he knows is the white man,
who erstwhile owned him, who considered work the greatest
disgrace-and still does-who does not know how to do good
work himself, nor teach the Negro how to do so.

A man whose red nose and shaking hands told their own
story said to me yesterday: “I’ve never done a. day’s work in
my life, and never intend to. I hain’t laid by any crop this year.
Couldn't get help.” I asked if the Negro would not work.
“Why,” he answered, with the rising inflection of supreme dis-
gust‚ “the nigger don’t want to work by the day; he wants
to work by ltisself.”

This seems to be the greatest sin of the Negro. He wants
to have a home of his own, wants to cultivate his own land,
keep his children at home; wants, in short‚ to be a man, not a
chattel. So far as I can see‚ he is eminently willing to be a
black man. I don’t find him saying an evil word of the white
race. I don’t find him trying to drive out the whites, or injure
them, or defraud them, I didn’t find black men marrying white
women. I see no white women with yellow children. Yet the
South is full of yellow faces.

The “race problem” is no problem at all, but the work prob-
Icm is almost as great in the South as in the North. Not as
great, by any means‚ because the Southern whites are not stir-
ring and energetic. They don’t sow a thousand acres to wheat,
nor plant a vineyard of three thousand acres, but what little
work must be done they feel above doing.

However unjust in the eyes of God slavery may have been,
the present outcome of it seems to have been a. benefit to the
Negro, a step in advance for the racc, but it has certainly been,
as onc Southerner remarked to me‚ “Hell for the whites.”
When the Southern white will get out his Bible and read,
“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to d0, do it with all thy might,"
the problem of the South will be solved.

CHILDLABOR, EDUCATTON, SOCIALISM
A REPLY T0 Fmxcxs B. Lxvsssx’.

Dear Comrades of To-Momaow: I have heard and read many attacks
on Socialism, but never have I met one so stupidly bitter and so void o!
logical thought an the one published in April To-Monxow. If Mr. Livesey’s
words were tempered a little with sweet reasonableness, one could forgive
somewhat his crude reasoning. As it is, one must be all the more com-
paaaionate, for a bitter-minded man is a. sorry eight.

Next time you write, Mr. Livesey, remember the Socialists are men
and women who are striving 8.1l their might, often at a. great sacrifice, to
make the world a little better than they found it.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN C. TEEVAN.

C0 3k‘



The Pall-B earers

B y Gerald Christian, L ondon, E ngland.

" S uffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not;

for of such is the kingdom of God."  S t. L uke, x viii, 16.

To-day, in every nation under Christendom, there are mil-

lions of children— under the age of fifteen— obliged to work for

a living. This is brought about because their parents are too

poorly paid to sustain them. A nd the manufacturers, traders,

merchants, etc., make use of this child labor to increase their

profits. W here they would have to pay a man, say 20/- per week,

they get the same work done by children for 5/-, and in many

cases for less. L egislation is doing nothing to put a stop to this

iniq uity, therefore the legislature is not only an accomplice of the

act;  but, having the power to forbid this crime being enacted day

after day, and not doing so, it is responsible for the whole bar-

barous system.— A uthor.

W ealthy nations, young and hoary,

B oast of aping, brute renown;

Tune your war-songs, void of glory,

F ly your flags in every town!

B ut from out each raving city—

R ising to the roofless dome—

Parts the sound of songless pity,

.Coming from each hungry home.

H ear their hymn, O  nations hear them—

They, the slavelings born in slime!

F ew have learned to love, none fear, them—

S uch are only food for crime!

B ut, arise, ye j ust and human!

Must their voice invoke in vain?

W hat are ye, then, man and woman,

That ye hear and feel no pain?

S carce their little feeble fingers

Put to task a treach' rous tool,

F act' ry fittings are their singers,

F act' ry " fiction"  is their school.

Morn doth never bring them gladness,—

S un rays never see them wake;

S tarved and sore, they speak of sadness,

W hen the gladd' ning dawn doth break.

Dragg' d from bed— when others, resting,

N ever dream that bairns so small

A re already up, and hasting

To the dreaded whistle' s call.

There to reap their meagre rations,

A t the cost of life and health,—

That the mongers of the nations

May horde up their mighty wealth!
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The Pall-Bearers
BY GERALD Cmusmm, London, England.

_“Sufier little children to come unto me, and forbid them not;
for of such is the kingdom of God." St. Luke, xviii, I6.

To-day, in every nation under Christendom, there are mil-
lions of children—under the age of fifteen——obliged to work for
a living. This is brought about because their parents are too
poorly paid to sustain them. And the manufacturers, traders,
merchants, etc.‚ make use of this child labor to increase their
profits. Where they would have to pay a man, say 2o/- per week,
they get the same work done by children for 5/-‚ and in many
cases for less. Legislatiox: is doing nothing to put a stop to this
iniquity‚ therefore the legislature is not only an accomplice of the
act; but, having the power to forbid this crime being enacted day
after day, and not doing so, it is responsible for the whole bar-
barous system.—-AUTHOR.

Wealthy nations, young and hoary,
Boast of aping‚ brute renown;

Tune your war-songs, void of glory,
Fly your flags in every town!

But from out each raving City-
Rising to the roofless dome-

Parts the sound of songless pity,
‚Coming from each hungry home.

Hear their hymn, O nations hear them-
They‚ the slavelings bom in slime!

Few have learned to love, none fear, them-
Such are only food for crime!

But, arise‚ ye just and human!
Must their voice invoke in vain?

What are ye‚ then, man and woman,
That ye hear and feel no pain?

Scarce their little feeble fingers
Put to task a treach’rous too1‚

Fact’ry fittings are their singers,
Fact’ry “fiction” is their school.

Morn doth never bring them gladness,—
Sun rays never see them wake;

Starved and sore, they speak of sadness‚
When the gladd’ning dawn doth break.

Dragg’d from bed-when others, resting,
Never dream that bairns so small

Are already up, and hasting
T0 the dreaded whistle’s call.

There to reap their meagre rations,
At the cost of life and hea1th‚—

That the mongers of the nations
May horde up their mighty wealth!

G0 31c
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W oodlands never see them wander,

W hen the trees their beauty take;

N ightfall never makes them ponder,

W atching twinkling stars awake.

These are children void of childhood;

F lowers blasted in the bud;

S prigs that, strangled in the wildwood,

R icher make the ruthless mud!

They know not the charms of N ature,

N aught of beauty, time and space;

L ashed to work by legislature;

V ictims of a raving race.

A ye, the glory!  S ee these millions

W orking out their weary lives,

That the wealth may pile in trillions,

A nd each thoughtful nation thrives!

March along, O  false E lation,—

Time shall trace your shameful tracks;

S ee the " glories"  of each nation

B orne by feeble, aching backs!

N O TE .

W hile factory life of eight and ten hours a day for the profit

of greedy plutocrats offers in no sense a pfoper educational en-

vironment for children, still as between this ex treme and the

" idleness"  plan of bringing up children with no provision for

making useful work a part of a child' s rearing, unq uestionably

the sweat shop system is the better of the two.

I t is unfortunate that nearly all humanitarians who discuss

" child labor"  merely imply " idleness"  as the other alternative in-

stead of taking a middle ground and proj ecting a plan of indus-

trial education to provide for every boy and girl at least three or

four hours of useful work each day which in conj unction with

proper hours for recreation, suitable time also to be provided for

music, drawing and book culture, would have better results in

the way of rearing balanced human beings, would train the

muscles to become handy in the use of tools and establish the

characteristics of industry, originality and initiative on a firm

basis, without impairing the mental or physical health of the

child.— E ditor.

Deab S ebcombe :

I  take much pleasure in reading To-Morrow. Y ou seem to

take a calm consideration of all q uestions and be willing to freight

up at all stations. K eep your headlight of reason lit, ballast up

with the sand of courage, clear the track with the plow of deter-

mination, open the throttle of wisdom, throw off the brakes, whistle

and let her go. Y ours, James H abt,
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TO-MORROW. 53

Woodlands never see them wander‚
When the trees their beautytake;

Nightfall never makes them ponder‚
Watching twinkling stars awake.

These are children void of childhood;
Flowers blasted in the bud;

Sprigs that‚ strangled in the wildwood‚
Richer make the ruthless mud!

They know not the charms of Nature,
Naught of beauty‚ time and space;

Lashed to work by legislature;
Victims of a raving race.

Aye, the glory! See these millions
Working out their weary lives,

That the wealth may pile in trillions,
And each thoughtful nation thrivesl

March along, O false Elation‚—
Time shall trace your shameful tracks;

See —— the “glories” of each nation
Bome by feeble, aching backs!

NOTE.
While factory life of eight and ten hours a day for the profit

of greedy plutocrats oflers in no sense a. proper educational en-
vironment for children, still as between this extreme and the
“idleness” plan of bringing’ up children with no provision for
making useful work a part of a child’s rearing, unquestionably
the sweat shop system is the better of the two.

It is unfortunate that nearly all humanitarians who discuss
“child labor” merely imply “idleness" as the other alternative in-
stead of taking a middle ground and projecting a plan of indus-
trial education to provide for every boy and girl at least three or
four hours of useful work each day which in conjunction with
proper hours for recreation, suitable time also to be provided for
music, drawing and book culture, would have better results in
the way of rearing balanced human beings‚ would train the
muscles to become handy in the use of tools and establish the
characteristics of industry, originality and initiative on a firm
basis, without impairing the mental or physical health of the
child-Ennox.

DEAR Ssxcomz:
I take much pleasure in reading To-Monnow. You seem to

take a. calm consideration of all questions and be willing t0 freight
up at all atations. Keep your headlight of reason lit, ballast up
with the sand of courage, clear the track with the plow of deter-
mination, open the throttle of wisdom, throw oif the brakes, whistle
and let her go. Yours, JAMES HABT,
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Consolation

B Y  W A L TE R  H UR T.

I  long for you— this song for you

I s faith' s responsive call;

I  do not think it wrong for you

To love me over all.

I  know, wherever I  may be,

Y our heart, where' er you are,

S till beats for me, still meets my plea

A s steadfast as a star.

Though weary leagues lie long between

The spots where we abide,

A nd many months now intervene

S ince I  went from your side,

N o time nor space can separate

The tender hearts and true,

F or love has learned to hope and wait

The years of yearning through.

I  dreamed the vintage of success

To sip, and find it sweet,

B ut drain the dregs of last distress

A nd aloes of defeat.

Upon the world' s wide battle-field,

W here my lost fight was made,

I  cling unto a shattered shield

A nd grasp a broken blade.

B y aiming high I  missed each mark

That Triumph held in view,

Y et through the distance and the dark

I  reach my hands to you.

A nd though for me no beacon-light

Guides to life' s golden goal,

I  feel your love' s white arms tonight

E mbrace my stricken soul.

TO -MO R R O W S  CH A N GE  O F  PO L I CY

To-Morrow announces that, commencing with the A ugust num-

ber, it will add a H ealth and R ational F ood Department;  that is,

while continuing as an ex ponent of R ational L ife and Thought,

it will bring its philosophy to bear in a practical way and not

only teach the gospel of R ational F ood, R ational Dress and R a-

tional E x ercise, but will manufacture and supply the trade with

TE S TE D F O O DS  and conduct a H E A L TH  H O ME  for patients on

R ational To-Morrow lines.

The E ditor will accept pupils by mail and in class in TH E

S CI E N TTF I O  I N TE R PR E TA TI O N  O F  L I F E , either for purposes

of cure or for study, and the entire space in the magazine will be

taken up by the S taff E ditors, so that very little if any room will

be left for outside contributors.

The E ditor and assistants are athletes, non-meat eaters, are

abstemious in all ways, lead the S imple L ife, know the philosophy

of fasting, and, by rational N ature Methods, they declare that

they can bring back any patient to health and happiness who is

not already so completely broken down that there is nothing left

to build upon.
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Consolation
BY WALTER HURT.

I long for you—this song for you
Is faith’s responsive call;

I do not think it wrong for you
To love me, over all.

I knowg wherever I may be,
Your heart, where’er you are,

Still beats for me, still meets my plea
As steadfast as a star.

Though weary leagues lie long between
The spots where we abide,

And many months now intervene
Since I went from your side,

No time nor space can separate
The tender hearts and true,

For love has learned to hope and wait
The years of yearning through.

I dreamed the vintage of success
To sip, and find it sweet,

But drain the dregs of last distress
And aloes of defeat.

Upon the world's wide battle-field,
Where my lost fight was made,

I cling unto a shattered shield
And grasp a. broken blade.

By aiming high I missed each mark
That Triumph held in view,

Yet through the .distance and the dark
I reach my hands to you.

And though for me no beacon-light
Guides to life’s golden goal‚

I feel your love’s white arms tonight
Embrace my stricken soul.

TO-MORROWG CHANGE 0F POLICY
To-Morrow announcee that. commencing with the August num-

ber, it will add a Eealth und Rational Food Department; thnt is,
while continuing ss an exponont o: national Lire und ‘rhought,
it will bring 1te philosophy to besr in a. practical way und not
only teach the gospel ot national Pood, Rational Dress und Ba-
tionsl Exercise, bnt will msnnfactnre und supply the tnde with
TESTED POODS und conduct s HBALTH HOHE {er patients an
national To-Morrow lines. -

The Editor will sccept pupils by mail und in eines in ‘IE2
SUENTIITO INTBRPRETATION 0P 1.1115, either tor purpoees
of cureorrorstudmandtheentirespsceinthemngaxinewflibe
taten up by the statt‘ Editors, so that very ltttle i1’ Qny room i111
be left for ontside contribntors.

The Editor und assistanta are sthletee, non-meat entern, nre
abstemious in au ways, lead the simple Lire, lrnow the phfloeophy
or tasting, und, by rational Natura Methods. they declsre thnt
thoy can bring back any pstient to heslth am! happinees who 1s
not slmady so completely broken down thst there is nothing m:
to bufld upon.



S elfishness

B v R alph E . S ammons.

Can we really maintain, as does Com-

rade K uehn, for instance, that every

thought and act of our lives is selfish?  I

think not.

Comrade K uehn, in his dependence on

the force and brilliancy of his logic, is

very likely to overlook fundamentals, and

has done so in this case. H is term, " en-

lightened selfishness,"  signifying good done

with the ex pectation and knowledge that it

will be good for us, does not escape selfish-

ness, and at the same time, does not cover

the whole remaining field of thought, feel-

ing and action.

F or selfishness is entirely a matter of motive— of emotion—

and a course of action, or a single act, that is followed by satis-

factory results in the way of j oy and happiness or goods, does not

necessarily brand it as selfish. I t depends completely upon the

purpose in the heart.

W e will not here try to study out the evil effects of selfish-

ness, because all of us see and feel them daily in and about us,

but let us try to find the differences and distinctions in selfishness,

altruism, and unselfishness, and the effects of the latter, if it were

applied generally to our daily lives and social relations.

S elfishness presupposes action, done consciously, or habitually

from former consciously motivated acts, with the intention and

purpose that it shall react gainfully or beneficially according to

a definite plan. W ith this design and aim, the greatest " altruis-

tic"  effort is lowered to a self-gratification.

This selfishness has given rise to our private ownership so-

ciety, which has mothered and nourished the great capitalist sys-

tem of industry, whereby it is possible for one party to gain the

ownership and control of a great amount of the natural wealth

of the E arth, and with this power, to suppress and oppress others

for private gain and personal possessions. A nd this same atti-

tude has been the destructive and disintegrating foice in all at-

tempts at " group life"  to date.

This mode of life has come into such general acceptance as

the only way to get on in the world, that the great maj ority never

slop to think of its baneful influences, nor its eventual goal of in-

d:, idual and « '  cial ill-health. B ut its own power and methods

' . all eventually work for its disintegration and death— the nat-

r.il death of all organisms and conditions that have served their

:.' ! •  t' ed time, giving place to transformations and new adj ust-

nit- :■  of their particles that shall embody more of harmony,

health, and brotherhood.

S elfishness is often opposed in thottg'  and meaning to altru-

ism, but it should be used more correctly as opposed to unselfish-

ness only. F or altruism gives one the hppre.^ ion of action done

with the avowed purpose of giving in such a way as shall re-

bound to the credit of the donor, either in goods, reputation, or

position.
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Selfishness
Bv RALPH E. SAMMONS.

Can we really maintain, as does Com-
rade Kuehn, for instance, that every
thought and act of out lives is selfish? I
thinknot.

Comrade Kuehn, in his dependence on
the force and brilliancy of his logic, is
very likely to overlook fundamentals, and
has done so in this case. His term, “en-
lightened selfishness,” signifying good done
with the expectation and knowledge that it
will be good for us, does not escape selfish-
ness, and at the same time, does not cover
the whole remaining- field of thought, feel-
ing and action.

For selfishness is entirely a matter of motive——of emotion-
and a course of action, or a single act, that is followed by satis—
factory results in the way of joy and happiness or goods, does not
necessarily brand it as selfish. ’It depends completely upon the
purpose in the heart. -

We will not here ‘try to study out the evil eflects of selfish-
ness, because all of us see and feel them daily in and about us,
but let us try to find the differences and distinctions in selfishness,
altruism, and unselfishness, and the efiects of the latter, if it were
applied generally to our daily lives and social relations.

Selfishness presupposes action, done consciously‚-or habitually
from former consciously motivated acts‚ with the intention and
purpose that it shall react gainfully or beneficially according to
a definite plan. With this design and aim, the greatest “altrhis-
tic” effort is lowered to a self-gratification.

This selfishness has given rise to our private ownership so-
ciety‚ which has mothered and nourished the great capitalist sys-
tem of industry, whereby it is possible for one party to gain the
ownership and control of a great amount of the natural wealth
of the Earth, and with this power, to stujpress and oppress others
for private gain and personal possessions. And this same atti-
tude has been the destructive and disintegrating fonce in all at-
tempts at “group life” to date.

This mode of life has come into such general acceptance as
the only way to get on in the world, that the great majority never
520p to thinkof its baneful influences, nor its eventual goal of in-
düxdual and cäcial ill-liealth. But its own power and methods
5.311 eventually work for its disintegration and death-the nat-
« ral dcath of all organisms and conditions that have served their
xlvtrerl time‚ giving place to transformations and new adjust-
mr- :x of their particles that shall embcdy more of harmony,
health. and brotherhood.

Selfishness is often opposed ifi thougl and meaning to altru-
ism‚ but it should be used more correctly as opposed to unselfish-
ness only. For altruism gives one the imprczcion of action done
with the avowed purpose of giving in such a way as shall re-
bound to the credit of the donor, either in goods, reputation, or“fiflfi? 31C

 



56 TO -MO R R O W .

V ery often " altruistic"  effort takes the form of pure selfish-

ness, as in the case of the rich, who give to " sweet charity"  or

some already over-gorged capitalist school, in order that they may

be heralded abroad as a munificent benefactor. O r perhaps more

often in these cases, they give that they may bribe their accusing

consciences, for having robbed a portion of their brethren of a

proper share of the E arth' s bounteous endowment to all crea-

tures.

I t is very difficult, for minds contaminated with the poison of

our present set of greed and graft convictions, to grasp a con-

ception of the fullness of an unselfish soul and its stamp of feel-

ing, thought, and action. B ut there are such, born of a union

of Trust and L ove.

Come!  L oll with me on the grassy slope for a short while,

and let us build air castles in the genial sunshine. L et your imagi-

nation erect for you, on the foundation of a universal law, a

structure of beautiful material and of matchless proportion— a

dream edifice.

The S oul that has an abiding trust in the Justice of the L aws

of L ife, and an unbounded love for the Unity of all L ife mani-

festations ;  the S oul that does its work and performs useful, help-

ful service in any capacity for love— love, either for the work

itself, or for that person or purpose for which the work is done—

cannot correctly have the appellation of a selfishness applied to it.

I  grant you that it is to such free spirits as these to which the

greatest returns come, in the way of friendship, love, and the

necessities and comforts of life. I t is the person who relinq uishes

all claim to personal gain and all ownership considerations, and

who depends upon his service to those about him, who can have

anything on the earth within his reach or the reach of his

friends. I t is only when *  person becomes self-seeking that

there is a barrier raised up between him and his fellowmen.

B ut merely because there are great rewards to the loving

giver does not necessarily imply selfish motives in the service.

H e takes no thot of getting, because he has no need;  the things

necessary for his character development and general welfare are

ever at hand— the natural result of his untiring devotion and

labor of love. H is j oy and happiness in ministration leave no

room for selfness.

N ow lift the door from the cage of imagination and let it

soar to the highest peaks and view a marvelously fair pan-

orama.

I n a society where there should be no private ownership

nor desire for it;  where there should be comradeship and lov-

ing service to the community in which each individual should

find itself;  where the little children should be trained up in a

self-reliant and free atmosphere, with some chance to let their

natural desires, inherent in their beings, reach full ex pression;

there would we have a poised, rational basis of living, opulence

for all units, an independent womanhood and a free mother-

hood, with only love as ruler over all. W ith each and all filled

with the desire for kindly service, with no monopoly of the

natural forces and products of N ature, no hoarding and no

poverty, we will have realized the Co-operative Commonwealth,

the N ew Democracy, a condition far surpassing even the wild-

est fancies of S ocialism or A narchism.
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55 TO-MORROW.

Very often “altruistic” efiort takes the form of pure selfish-
ness, as in the case of the rich, who give to “sweet charity” or
some already over-gorged capitalist school, in order that they may
be heralded abroad as a munificent benefactor. Or perhaps more
often in these cases, they give that they may bribe their accusing
consciences, for having robbed a portion of their brethren of a
proper share of the Earth’s bounteous endowment to all crea-
tures.

It is very difiicult, for minds contaminated with the poison of
our present set of greed and graft convictions, to grasp a con-
ception of the fullness of an unselfish soul and its stamp of feel-
ing, thought, and action. But there are such, born of a union
of Trust and Love.

Come! Loll with me on the grassy slope for a short while,
and let us build air castles in the genial sunshine. Let your imagi-
nation erect for you, on the foundation of a universal law, a
structure of beautiful material and of matchless proportion—-a
dream edifice. ‘

The Soul that has an abiding trust in the Justice of the Laws
of Life, and an unbounded love for the Unity of all Life mani-
festations; the Soul that does its work and performs useful, help-
ful service in any capacity for love——love‚ either for the work
itself, or for that person or purpose for which the work is done—
cannot correctly have the appellation of a selfishness applied to it.

I grant you that it is to such free spirits as these to which the
greatest returns come, in the way of friendship, love, and the
necessities and comforts of life. It is the person who relinquishes
all claim to personal gain and all ownership considerations, and
who depends upon his service to those about him, who can have
anything on the earth within his reach or the reach of his
friends. It is only when a person becomes self-seeking that
there is a barrier raised up between him and his fellowmen.

But merely because there are grcat rewards to the loving
giver does not necessarily imply selfish motives in the service.
He takes no thot of getting, because he has no need; the things
necessary for his character development and general welfare are
ever at band-the natura] result of his untiring devotion and
labor of love. His joy and happiness in ministration leavc no
room for selfness.

Now lift the door from the cage of imagination and let it
soar to the highest peaks and view a marvelously fair pan-
orama. '

In a society where there should be no private ownership
nor desire for it; where there should be comradeship and lov-
ing service to the community in which each individual should
find itself; where the littIe children should be trained up in a
self-reliant and free atmosphere, with some Chance to let their
natura! desires‚ inherent in their beings, reach full expression;
there would we have a poised, rational basis of living, opulcnce
for all units, an independent womanhood and a free mother-
hood, with only love as ruler over all. With each and all filled
with the desire for kindly service, with no monopoly of the
natura! forces and products of Nature, no hoarding and no
poverty‚ we will have realized the Co-operative Commonwealth,
the New Democracy, a condition far surpassing even the wild-
est fancies of Socialism or Anarchism.

G0 81C



TO -MO R R O W . 57

This vision is prophetic. W e have the foundation for the

castle and the plans are being tested. More and more of those

who are awakening and beginning to think out the meaning

of life and its use, are working at the perfection of the plans

in accordance with the Pattern of N ature. More and more are

our philosophy and religion allying themselves with this pur-

pose. Co-operation and B rotherhood— freedom of thought and

speech— are being recognized and encouraged.

Truth is to become the only guide, leading us into the ways

of love and unity, and brotherly kindness to all creatures.

TR O T O UT Y O UR  DI CTI O N A R Y

B Y  MA UDE  ME R E DI TH .

A  writer in a recent issue of To-Morrow, under the head of

" I nspiration in General,"  says:

" The B treet laborer, dependent upon the labor of his hands and feet

for a crust of bread, is '  inspired'  to labor, ex actly as the artist, the mu-

sician, the poet and the preacher are ' inspired.'  The impulse of the

laborer to labor, that he may have something to put in his stomach, is in

the last analysis the same as that which moves the players to play, the

singer to sing and the writer to write."

N ow, being in the habit of wasting valuable time on writing

what I , perhaps mistakenly, call poetry, from an inward push

that I  suppose to be " inspiration,"  the real thing, and not having

been driven to the work in order to " earn a crust of bread,"  as

the good L ord knows one would starve if they waited for poetry

to feed them;  and as I  know from personal ex perience that the

inward push that makes a fellow " hustle"  for the " crust"  is

absolutely and entirely another kind of feeling, I  j ust naturally

referred the matter to W ebster' s Unabridged for decision. I

find the definition of " I nspiration"  as being— selecting the most

general sense— " The act of ex ercising an elevating influence upon

the intellect or emotions;  an ex traordinary elevation of the imagi-

nation or other power of the soul."

The writer further * ays:

"  ' W here do I  get my inspiration ? '

W here the road digger gets his."

To my notion a gauntness in the pit of the stomach is in no

wise inspiration. A  desire to put a beautiful thought into fitting

words is.

I t is true both sensations are felt " inside."

B ut in this day of thought transference, of hypnotic control,

of mind reading, and of trance, of clairvoyance and claraudience,

it seems to me the person who takes it upon himself to make a

statement that all thought, of influence— to be ex plicit, " inspira-

tion" — is a thought of the personal mind, forced into notice by

some call of the physical, is assuming a preternatural knowledge

of the workings of thought, that he would have a " Dickens"  of a

time in an attempted demonstration.

I t is all right to assert what we know, but guess-work is to

truth what fog is to the sea, a necessity for fog horns.

I  like To-Moebow, it has the right ring and gives the true state

of the race q uestion. I  am 80 years old, was born and raised in

Mississippi. My father had slaves. W e all grew up together in

the same field and so I  know what I  am talking about.

Y ours truly,

O . H . O V E E S TE E E T.
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T0-MORROW. 57
This vision is prophetic. We have the foundation for the

castle and the plans are being tested. More and more of those
who are awakening and beginning to think out the meaning
of life and its use, are working at the perfection of the plans
in accordance with the Pattern of Nature. More and more are
our philosophy and religion allying themselves with this pur-
pose. Coopäration and Brotherhood-freedom of thought and
speech-are being recognizcd and encouraged.

Truth is to become the only guide, leading us into the ways
of love and unity, and brotherly kindness to all creatures.

TROT OUT YOUR DICTIONARY
BY MAUDE M EREDITH.

A writer -in a recent issue of TO-MORROW, under the head of
“Inspiration in General,” says:

“The street laborer, dependent upon the labor of bis hnnds and feet
for a ernst of br is ‘inspired’ to labor, exactly an the artist, the mu-
sieian, the poet an the preacher are ‘inspired.’ The impulse of the
Iaborer t0 labor, that he may have something to put in bis stomach, in in
the last analyais the same an that which moves the players to play, the
singe!’ to ging and the writer to write.”

Now, being in the habit of wasting valuable time on writing
what I, perhaps mistakenly, call poetry, from an inward push
that I suppose to be “inspiration,” the real thing‚ and not having
been driven to the work in order to “earn a crust of bread,” as
the good Lord knows one would starve if they waited for poetry
to feed them; and as I know from personal expeyience that the
inward push that makes a fellow “hustle” for the “crust” is
absolutely and entirely another kind of feeling, I just naturally
referred the matter to Webster’s Unabridged for decision. I
find the definition of “Inspiration” as being-selecting the most
general sense-“The act of exercising an elevating influence upon
the intellect or emotions; an extraordinary elevation of the imagi-
nation or other power of the soul.”

The writer further says:
“ ‘Where do I get my inspiration?’

Where the road digger gets his.”
To my notion a gauntness in the pit of the stomach is in no

wise inspiration. A desire to put a beautiful thought into fitting
words is.

It is true both sensations are felt “inside.”
But in this day of thought transference, of hypnotic control,

of mind reading, and of trance, of clairvoyance and claraudience,
it seems to me the person who takes it upon himself to makc a
Statement that all thought, of influence—to be explicit, “inspira-
tion”—is a thought ofthe personal mind, forced into notice by
some call of the physical, is assuming a preternatural knowledge
of the workings of thought, that he would have a “Dickens” of a
time in an attempted demonstration.

It is all right to assert what we know, but guess-work is to
truth what fog is to the sea, a necessity for fog horns.

I like To-Monnow, it has the right ring and gives the tme state
of the race question. I am 80 year's old, was born and raised in
Mississippi. My father had slaves. We all grew up together in
the same Held and so I know what 1 am talking about.

Yours tmly,
O. H. Ovxxsrurr. 



Department of N atural L iving

N A TUR A L  L I V I N G PH I L O S O PH Y

B Y  L O UI S  DUCH E Z .

B e yourself. B e natural and sensible, regardless of customs

and traditions. These were established for the government of

ignorant tribes centuries ago by the kings, and not for the sensi-

ble human beings of to-day. B reak from them— it may req uire

a little courage— but you can do it, and the struggle will make

you a stronger man or woman.

These " sacred things"  are the greatest form of Despotism

that the R ace has to deal with to-day. They prevent us from

I mpersonal Thinking and acting, and they make us slaves of

" ghosts."  W e think they are a part of us and would die if we

gave them up, when, with a little I mpersonal Thinking we could

easily see that they originated with the ancient kings, grew up

around kings, and have been handed down to us as " I nfallible

L aws,"  which we must obey. They are the shackles that hold us

down to I gnorance.

B e happy. A  cheerful disposition, under all circumstances,

is the result of a proper view of the meaning of life. To be

otherwise'  is to be unnatural, narrow and ignorant. W isdom

makes a man contented, it leads him to see life in wholesale and

not from the standpoint of " pet notions."  The wise man is a

Constructive Thinker. A re you wise?

B e good. V irtue is the Treasure of the W ise. The man that

is really Good cannot be otherwise. To him N ature is the Teach-

er, and in the manifestations of her handiwork he gets his lessons

for his daily life. H e sees her beauty and enj oys her songs. B e

Good and you will L ive.

B e hopeful. I t is the birth-right of every living atom to

hope. The plant, sleeping beneath the snows, unknown and for-

gotten for a time, living in the bouyancy of ex pectation that the

S pring with its sun and rain will throw aj ar the doors of the

tomb of W inter that it may claim its new birth, has a hope that

surpasses the fondest dreams of the I dealist. The vibrations of

its entity tells it that there awaits a broader, nobler and fuller life.

I t pictures in its own little consciousness the green stems, the un-

folding flowers and the waves of perfume riding the breezes.

W hy, then, should not human beings have the same hope?

W hy, then, should not man believe in himself, his source and his

destiny?  A ll N ature is governed by the same law. W hen we

get the great fact established in our minds that the same L aw

that causes the planets to circle in space, the flowers to bloom, the

birds to fly, the tide to rise, the vines to climb, and the hundred

other manifestations in human life, we cannot avoid knowing

that we, too, are a part of the same great system, and the same

L aw is the Teacher of our R eal Progress.

W e urge upon our comrades to form the habit of reading

and study. To lead the N atural L ife the mind must be ex er-

cised as well as the muscles. I t is a harmonious relationship be-

tween the two that developes a well rounded being.
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 Department of Natural Living 
NATURAL LIVING PHILOSOPHY

BY LOUIS DUCHEZ.
Be yourself. Be natural and sensible, regardless of customs

and traditions. These were established for the government oi
ignorant tribes centuries ago by the kings, and not for the sensi-
ble human beings of to-day. Break from them-it may require
a little courage——but you can do it, and the struggle willemake

-you a stronger man or woman.
These “sacred things" are the greatest form of Despotism

that the Race has t0 deal with to-day. They prevent us from
Impersonal Thinking and acting, and they make us slaves of
"ghosts.” We think they are a part of us and would die if we
gave them up, when, with a little Impersonal Thirxking we could
easily see that they originated with the ancient kings‚ grew up
around kings, and have been handcd down to us as “Infallible
Laws‚” which we must obey. They are the shackles that hold us
down to Ignorance.

Be happy. A cheerful disposition, under all circumstances,
is the result of a proper view of the meaning of life. To be
othcrwise is to be unnatural, narrow and ignorant. l/Visdom
makes a man contented‚ it leads him to see life in wholesale and
not from the standpoint of “pet notions.” The wise man is a
Constructive Thinker. Are you wise?

Be good. Virtue is the Treasure of the Wise. The man that
is really Good cannot be otherwise. To him Nature is the Teach-
er, and in the manifestations of her handiwork he gets his lefssons
for his daily life. He sees her beauty and enjoys her songs. Be
Good and you will Live.

Be hopeful. It is the birth-right of every living atom to
hope. The plant, sleeping beneath the snows, unknown and for-
gotten for a time, living m the bouyancy of expectation that the
Spring with its sun and rain will throw ajar the doors of the
tomb of Winter that it may claim its new birth, has a hope that
surpasses the fondest dreams of the Idealist. The vibrations of
its entity tells it that there awaits a broader‚ nobler and fuller life.
It pictures in its own little consciousness the green stems, the un-
folding flowers and the waves of perfume riding the breezes.

Why, then, should not human beings have the same hope?
Why, then, should not man believe in himself, his source and his
destiny? All Nature is governed by the same law. When we
get the great fact established in our minds that the same Law
thatcauses the planets to circle in space, the flowers to bloom, the
birds to fly, the tide to rise, the vines to climb, and the hundred
other manifestations in human life. we cannot avoid knowing
that we‚ too, are a part of the same great system, and the same
Law is the Teacher of our Real Progress.

We urge upon our comrades to form the habit of reading
and study. T0 lead the Natural Life the mind must be exer-
cised as well as the muscles. It is a harmonious relationship be-
tween the two that developes a well rounded being.
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S elect books that follow the line of your B etter S elf. R ead

with an aim, and not in a desultory manner. F or those that seek

advice as to what books to read, so as to form a clear conception

of life, we req uest them to write to us. W e will tell you j ust

what to begin with, so that the study will be a pleasure and not a

labor, as is the case with so many in seeking advancement along

the line q i Constructive Thinking.

Mr. S ercombe' s Course in F undamental Thinking, men-

tioned elsewhere in this issue, may be j ust the thing for some

of you. I t is not " dreamy,"  as so many teachings along advanced

lines are. The author is a practical man, who has spent years in

study and ex perimentation in every department of human knowl-

edge. H e has gathered into a system " the accumulated learn-

ing"  of our time, and from this he has evolved a philosophy that

offers a solution for every problem that confronts the human

race. I n his own words, " The sum of all scientific knowledge

forms a N et W ork of F acts and Principles which, properly un-

derstood, will guide you to the Truth in every field of inq uiry."

I n applying for admission the applicant must write an essay of

not more than two hundred words, containing his best thought

on a favorite subj ect.

S ince the scientific food fad has taken hold of the new

thought people, there have sprung up all over the country food

manufacturing concerns claiming that they have a diet that will

renew the youth, etc. Many of them are good, but there are

others that play upon the fads of the public. A s advocates of

R ational E ating we are making arrangements to test different

cereals, etc., and supply our readers with the pure article. The

reader will notice that this is a move wholly in harmony with our

policy. Q uestions regarding the selection of foods are req uested.

O ur readers'  attention is called to our " Peek-a-boo"  S hoes,

advertised elsewhere in To-Morrow. They are our latest addition

to R ational L iving goods. W e have a large stock of them, j ust

imported from Mex ico. S end for a pair, $ 1.50, postpaid. A lso

send for a pair of our " V egetarian S ocks."  They are the

best thing out for anti-meat eaters. They are 40 cents a pair,

postpaid.

F O O D A N D ME DI CI N E

B y Dr. W ii.lard Carver.

There is no food but natural, food. The most hair-brained, wild-eyed

philosopher of N ew Thought has never seriously promulgated the concep-

tion of artificial food.

I t is of no conseq uence what, is done to a certain substance, classified

as food products, say, wheat, barley, beef, nuts and the like, they still

remain food and good food, too, so long as they retain the properties re-

q uired by the digestive system into which they shall go, but if, when they

enter the organism intended for food, they are not of the chemical con-

sistency req uired by the organism at that particular time, they to that

system are not food, and cannot be utilized as such. I f the particular

thing chosen to eat shall prove to be wholly repugnant to the digestive

system into which it is introduced, no matter whether it is in its natural

state or has been naturally boiled, fried or stewed, it will not remain, but

will produce such unfriendly and bellieo.se surroundings that rebellion will

result in revulsion and the intruder will bo landed unsustained and alone

in the cold, hard world.
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TO-MORROW. 59
Select books that follow the line of your Better Self. Read

with an aim, and not ina desultory manner. For those that seek
advice as to what books 1o read, so as to form a clear conception
of life, we request them to write to us. We will tell you just
what to begin with, so that the gtudy will be a pleasure and not a
labor, as is the case with so many in seeking advancement along
the line qf Constructive Thinking.

 

Mr. Sercombe's Course in Fundamental Thinking‚ men-
tioned elsewhere in this issue, may be just the thing for some
of you. It is not “dreamy,” as so many teachings along advanced
lines are. The authoris a practical man, who has spent years in
study and experimentation in every department of human knowl-
edge. He has gathered into a systcm “the accumulated learn-
ing” of our time‚ and from this he has evolved a philosophythat
ofiers a solution for every problem that confronts the human
race. In his own words, “The sum of all scientific knowledge
forms a Net Work of Facts and Principles which, properly un-
derstood, will guide you to the Truth in every field of inquiry.”
In applying for admission the applicant must write an essay of
not more than two hundred words, containing his best thought
on a favorite subject.

Since the scientific food fad has taken hold of the new
thought people, there have sprung up all over the country food
manufacturing concerns claiming that they have a diet that will
renew the youth, etc. Many of them are good, but there are
others that playvupon the fads of the public. As advocates of
Rational Eating we are making arrangements to test diflerent
cereals, etc.‚ and supply our readers with the pure article. The
reader will notice that this is a move wholly in harmony with our
policy. Questions regarding the selection of foods are requested.

Our readers’ attention is called to our “Peek-a-boo” Shoes‚
advertised elsewhere in TO-MORROW. They are our latest addition
to Rational Living goods. We have a large stock of them, just
imported from Mexico. Send for a pair, 51.50, postpaid. Also
send for a pair of our “Vegetarian Socks." They are the
best thing out for anti-meat eaters. They are 40 cents a pair,
postpaid.

FOOD AND ‘MEDICINE
BY Dn. WILLARD 0mm.

There in no food but naturalfood. The most. hairbrained, wild-eyed
philoaopher of New Thought has never serioualy promulgated the concep-
tion of artificial food. '

It is of n0 consequence what is done to a certain aubstance, classified
a: food products, aay, wheat, barley, beef, nuta and the like, they still
remain food and good food, too, so long as they retain the properties re-
qnired by the digestive aystem into which they shall go but if, when they
enter the orgnnism intended for food‚ they are not o5 the chemical con-

‘ sistency required by the organism at that articular time‚ they to that
system are not food, and cannot be utilize a3 auch. If the particular
thing chosen to eat shall prove t0 be wholly repugnant to the digestive
System into which it in introduced, no matter whether it is in ita natura]
etate or has been naturally boiled, fried or stewed, it will not remain, but
will produce snch unfriendly and bellicose surroundings that rebellion will
resnlt in revulsion and the intmder will be landed unsuntained and alone
in the cold, hard world.
G0 31c
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I f the part eaten proves to be not wholly obnox ious it mar remain in

the system, the obnox ious element producing, by unfriendly chemical com-

bination, many untoward and sometimes damaging effects until it is neu-

tralized by combination with other chemicals or is ej ected from the system.

I t will thus be seen that the q uestion of whether a given product is

food cannot be determined before it is eaten. H ow many times you have

sat down to a table spread with those things you have been wont to con-

sider the very best of food, with an appetite keen and ready, and before

finishing the meal have been forced to beat a hasty retreat to, give those

products to the free winds. A  few later efforts to eat resulting the same

way, you have asked your medical doctor for the cause. A fter an ex am-

ination of your pulse, tongue and temperature— which had about as much

to do with it as the rabbit' s foot you wore on your watch-fob— told you

that you were bilious, or— which was still farther from specific— your

stomach was out of order, all because your poor stomach at that par-

ticular time had a radically different view of what constituted food for it

than your view of what constituted food. I f you had known what your

stomach would have accepted as food you could have eaten it with im-

punity.

I t follows that all the multi-various talk about pure, natural and

unadulterated food in the last analysis is degraded to a discussion of the

" Preponderance of the E vidence,"  and not the " proof."  I n other

words, all are agreed that those are the foods to be sought after, yea, to

be had at any price. B ut the proof that an article is food must be the

specific test and will be found not to inhere in the chemical constituence

of the proposed substance for consumption nor yet in the chemical con-

tents of the digestive system to be used, but in the harmony ex isting be-

tween the two when admix ed.

Until it can be shown that the chemical consistency of the contents

of the stomach, or any other part of the digestive organs, can be in-

stantly and accurately ascertained, all discussion of food must be based

purely upon speculation. That is to say, its basis must be hypothetical—

pure unadulterated theory— only saved from shocking ridiculousness by the

fact that it is fashionable now, and from the dawn of history has been, to

eat diluted products which are composed principally of water and con-

taining a small amount of solids with a still smaller amount of active

chemicals. I t thus happens that, generally speaking, notwithstanding our

grievous mistakes as to what at any particular time is food to our digestive

apparatus, we are mercifully spared many grave results because the chemi-

cal antagonism is thus rendered not of sufficient malignity.

The number of cases where the malignity of the chemical antagonism

resulting from forcing upon an unprepared digestive system a supposed

food results in deadly poisoning are about in proportion to those that have

met with a congenial chemical condition from the administration of drugs.

The deductions are logical and natural and can be readily made by the

reader.

The law that only those substances that are chemically congenial to

the digestive system at a given time are food is based upon a fact des-

tined to dethrone and overthrow the so-called science of medicine, which

is, that it is impossible to know the chemical consistency of the contents

of the digestive system at a given time, and, therefore, impossible to

select a chemical or medical agent, known before ex periment, to be con-

genial to it or helpful, or even not dangerous. A ll of which is only an-

other way of saying that there are no specifics in medicine, which fact

even its most ignorant votaries will freely admit.

O f course the above applies to treatment of disease by medicine and

not to the science of chemistry. The' science of chemistry sustains the

same relation to medication as the high sounding twaddle of the whole-

wheater, natural fooders, nut-eaters, non-porkers, non-meaters does to the

actual specific q uestion of what is food in a real case at a given time,

which is actually none at all, although because of nature' s ex treme kind-

ness in the hour of error it is rendered difficult for us to realize this in-

ex orable fact.

The study of chemistry only serves to refine the guessing power of

the medicator. A ll this speculation and ex ploitation of food theories

serves in the end the same purpose to the eater, his guessing ability is

much more refined, but not one whit more certain than before.

The rules which should govern eating are simple, natural and easily

understood. They may be stated as follows:

1. L earn the capacity of the stomach and never ex haust it, even to be

a " good fellow."
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6o TO-MORROW.
If the part eaten provee to be not wholly obnoxious it may remnin in

the syatem, the obnoxious element producing, by unfriendly chemicaJ com-
binution, muny untowurd und sometimes dumuging etfecta until it i: neu-
tralized by combinution with other chemicals or in ejected from the system.

It will thus be seen that the question of whether a. given prodnet i:
food cunnot be determined before it is eaten. How muny times you have
sat down to a tuble spread with those things you have been wont bo con-
sider the very best of food, with un appetite keen und reudy, und before
finishing the meul have been forced to beat u hasty retreut tq give those
products to the free winds. A few luter eflorts to eat resulting the ume
wuy, you have asked your medical doctor for the cause. After an exam-
inution of your pulse, tongue und temperuture—which had about us much
t0 do with it us the rubbxth foot you wore on your watch-fob-told you
thut you were bilious, or-which was still farther from apecific—yonr
stomach was out of order‚ all because your poor stomuch at thut -

ticulur time hud a. radically diflerent view of whut constituted food for ü
thun your view of whut conatituted food. If you had known what yourstomach would huve accepted as food you could have eaten it with im-
punity.

It follows thut ull the multi-vurious talk ubout pure, natura! und
unudulteruted food in the last unulysis is dagraded to a. discussion of the
“Preponderance of the Evidence,” und not the “proof.” In other
words, all are ugreed thut those are the foods to be sought ufter, yea, t0
be hud ut uny price. But the proof thut un article in food must be the
speciflc test and will be found not m inhere in the chemical constituenoe
of the proposed substance for consumption nor yet in the chemical eon-
tents of the digestive syatem t0 be used, but in the harmony existing be-
tween the two when udmixed.

Until it can be shown that the chemicul consistency of the eonbenta
of the stomach, or any other part of the digeetive orguns, cun be in-
stuntly und accurutely uscertained, all discussion of food muat be bused
pnrely upon speculution. Thut i8 to say, its baais must be hypothetieal-
pure unudulteruted theory-only suved from shocking ridiculousness by the
fuct thut it is fashionable now, und from the duwn of history has been, 0o
eat diluted products which ure composed principally of water und eon-
tuining u small amount of solids with s. still smuller umount of active
chemiculs. It thus huppens thut, generally speuking, notwithstanding our
grievous mistukes ua to whut at uny paxticulur time is food t0 our digestive
uppuratus, we are mercifully spured many grave results becuuse the chemi-
caJ untugonism i3 thus rendered not of suflicient mulignity.

The number of cuses where the mulignity of the chemical untagonism
reaulting from forcing upon an unprepured digestive system u supposai
tood results in deadly poisoning ure ubout in proportion to thoae that huve
met with u congenial chemical condition from the administration of dmg-s.
The deductiona are logical und natural und cun be readily mude by the
reuder.

The luw thut only those substances that ure chemicully congeniaJ t0
the digestive aystem at u given time um food is based upon a fuct des-
tined to dethrone und overthrow the so-called science of medicine, which
i8, that it in impossible to know the chemical consistency of the contenu
of the digestive system ut u given time, und, therefore, impossible t0
select u chemicul or medical agent, known before experiment, to be con-
geniul to it or helpful, or even not dangerous. All of which is only un-
other wuy of auying that there are no apecifica in madicine, which fuct
oven ita most ignorant votaries will freely udmit.

Of course the ubove applies to treatment o1 diseuse by medicine und
not to the acience of chemistry. Thcrscience of chemistry sustuins the
sume rolation to medication as the high sounding twnddle of the whole-
wheuter, nutural fooders, nut-eaters, non-porkers, non-meaters does to the
uctuul specific question of what is food in u real case ut a. gioen töne,
which is actuully none ut all, although because of nature’s extreme kind-
ness in the hour of error i1: is rendered difficult for us to reulize this in-
exorable fuct.

The study of chemiatry only serves to reflne the guesaing power of
the medicator. All this speculation und exploitution of food theoriee
serves in the end the same purpose to the eater, bis guesaing ability in
much more refined, but not one whit more certain than before.

The rules which should govern eating nre simple, natura] und easily
understood. They muy be stated us follows:

1. Learn the capucity of the stomach und nevar exhuust it, even to be
a. “good fellow.”
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2. E at anything your appetite craves, eating it slowly, carefully and

thoroughly. E ven the swine flesh which B rother H uckins anathematizes,

remembering that like the farmers to whom he referred the hog " is the

pure and undefiled child of Mother E arth."

3. Make radical changes in your products for food often, covering

in your selection the entire chemistry of the body, so far as known, thus

giving nature the factors for elaboration. Ton will come to grief now

and then in the application of this rule, because of an obnox ious chemical

admix ture. I t cannot be helped, and is the best you can do, but if you

keep the two preceding rules, the results of such an accident are little

likely to be grave.

4. N ever eat what you fear.

5. Do not fear what you have eaten.

R emember, it is not what you do, but how you do it that makes for

success, and that it is of little conseq uence what you eat from the stand-

point of health, but it is all important how yov eat and how you live.

W ith all due respect to Dr. Carver, surely he must admit that it is

not the stomach but the body that is the arbiter of what is food.

The body may be craving nourishment, good food may be received into

the stomach and ex pelled, and still be the very food that would best nourish

the body.

O n the assumption that stomachs as a rule have not been abused and

perverted from their normal powers of discrimination, it might be rational

to suppose that it always works in perfect harmony with the desires and

needs of the body for nourishment, but how well we know that this is not

the case. W e know that stomachs are abused and perverted and we know

they may often refuse the very food most desirable for purposes of

nutrition. E ditor.

F asting would never be necessary, if people ate only natural

foods in a natural and rational manner. I f we ate food only

when really hungry for it, then understood and ate only what the

system was calling for, and ate it in the proper way, masticating

it until thoroughly insalivated or until all taste had disappeared,

there could never be a digestive ill. B ut because of the unnatural

foods we eat, that deplete energy and create abnormal conditions;

because of our eating at " meal time"  whether hungry or no;  and

because we take no care or thought and ex ercise no control over

the only part of the digestive processes which is subj ect to our

direct volition, it becomes necessary to give the body a rest from

its over-crowding to allow it to recuperate and cleanse itself.

E ither give yourself a rest occasionally from your gorging, or

you will rest permanently in a much shorter time than necessary.

Get your thinker to working, and straighten yourself out. L ine

up with N ature!

E ditor To-Morrow: I  have read the F ebruary To-Morrow nearly

through and I  have been asking myself " W hat is F reedom? "  O r what is

the kind that is valuable and worth trying to gett

The first answer that comes to one is this: To be free to get a

sufficient amount of knowledge and ability to act in harmony with all of

N ature' s laws, for then I  need not much thought of man' s laws and opin-

ions. This, I  think, would be the top notch of F reedom.

I n the meantime would I  make faster progress toward this end if I

should try to make radical changes in human Jaws, where they seem to re-

strain me in some of my seemingly natural desires!

I t seems as if this would be to begin at the wrong end and waste a lot

of strength that would be better spent in getting a true knowledge of N a-

ture' s laws, for who can change a law of N ature, and what good would a

freedom be that ignores, through purpose or ignorance, any of N ature' s

good and careful laws?

E ven these same human laws we think we do not like really cut no

figure at all in comparison to the laws of N ature. They should take up

very little of the average man' s thoughts, while his every faculty of mind

should be given to putting himself carefully into harmony with Mother

N ature. Then will a kind of freedom be reached that will be worth talk-

ing about.
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TO-MORROW. 61
2. Ext unything yonr uppetite cruves, euting it slowly, curefnlly und

thoronghly. Even the swine flesh which Brother Huckina unuthemutizes,
remembering thut like the farmers to whom he referred the hog “i5 the
pure und nndefiled child of Mother Eurth.”

3. Muke rudicul chunges in your products for food often, covering
in your selection the entire chemistry of the body, 5o fur a5 known, thus
giving nature the fuctors for eluborution. Yon will come to grief now
und then in the upplication of thi5 rule, because of an obnoxious chemicul
admixture. It cunnot be helped, und i5 the bost you cun do, but if youkeep the two preceding rulea, the rosults o1’ auch an accideut ure little
likely to be grave.

4. Neuer eut whut you fear.
5. Do not fear whut you have eaten.
Remember, it i5 not what you do‚ but how you do it that mukes for

succeas, und that it i5 of little consequence whut you eat from the stund-
point of heulth, but it i5 all important how you eat und how you live.

With all due respect to Dr. Carver, surely he must udmit that it i5
not the stomach but the body thut i5 the urbiter of what i: food.

The body may be craving nourishment, good food muy be received into
the stomuch und expelled, und still be the very food thal would best nouriah
the body.

On the assumption that stomachs a5 u rule have not been abnsed und
perverted from their normal powers of discrimination, it might be rational
to auppose that it ulwuys worka in perfect hurmony with the desires und
needs of the body for nourishment, but how well we know that this i5 not
the cuse. Wo know that stomuchs are abused und perverted und we know
they muy often refuse the very food most desirable for purposeo of
nntrition. EDITOR-

Fasting would never be necessary, if people ate only natural
foods in a natural and rational manner. If we ate food only
when really hungry for it, then understood and ate only what the
system was Calling for, and ate it in the proper way, masticating
it until thoroughly insalivated or until all taste had disappeared,
there could never be a digestive ill. But because of the unnatural
foods we eat, that deplete energy and create abnormal conditions;
because of our eating at “meal time” whether hungry or no; and
because we take no care or thought and exercise no control over
the only part of the digestive processes which is subject to our
direct vo1ition‚ it becomes necessary t0 give the body a rest from
its over-crowding to allow it to recuperate and cleanse itself.
Either give yourself a rest occasionally from your gorging, or
you will rest permanently in a much shorter time than necessary.
Get your thinker to working, and straighten yourself out. Line
up with Nature !

Editor To-Mounow: I have read the February To-Monnow neurly
through and I have been uskiug myself “What i5 Freedomi” Or what i5
the kind thut i5 vuluuble und worth trying to get?

The first answer thut comes to one i5 this: To be free to get a
snficient amount of knowledge and ability to uct in harmony with all of
Natnreü; luws, for then I need not much thought of man's luws and opin-
ions. This, I think, would be the top notch of Freedom.

In the meantime would I make fuster progress toward this end if I
should try to muke radicul changes in human laws, where they seem to re-
strain me in aome of my seemingly natura] desires!

It seems as if this would be to begin at the wrong end und wuate a lot
of atrength thut would be better spent in getting a true knowled e of Na-
tnre’5 laws, for who can change a. law of Natura, und what goo would a.
freedom be that ignores, through purpose or ignorunce, uny of Naturefia

und careful luwsl
‚

Even theae same human lawa we think we do not liko reully cut no
flgure ut all in comparison to the luws of Nuture. They should take up
very Iittle of the avernge man ‘s thoughts, while bis every fuculty of miud
should be given to putting himself carefully iuto hurmony with Mother
Nature. Then will u kind of freedom be reached thut will be worth tulk-
ing about.
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N ow, the worst thing that shows up against our race is that they are

such slow learners, but perhaps there is another way of counting time

from that which we have.

I f anyone thinks it is not hard to follow N ature fully, let him think

carefully how far-reaching she is, and into how many different places and

events she takes the leading part. Please show, if you can, the least or

greatest thing that is not held fast by the unchanging grip of N ature, and

when that law is complied with, the touch is as soft as silk, but when at-

tempt is made from design or ignorance to anything not in accordance

therewith, then there is a tightening grip, and a corresponding lack of free-

dom. Through our short-sightedness we sometimes lay the cause of this

lack of freedom to some human agency, and of course we attack some

human law or some phase of public opinion. A nd so by acting from a

mistaken standpoint we step out of freedom into more or less slavery. O ne

mistake leads to another and this is the way N ature treats those who j ug-

gle with her. I f a careful observation is taken I  think we shall find our

greatest progress is made along the ex act lines of Truth, which is measured

by ex act conformity to all of N ature' s laws, and that therein lies true

F reedom. W illilam E . Mann,

N orfolk, Mass.

Mr. Mann has the proper idea of freedom. H e easily deserves a stand-

ing with " The Thinkers."  W hat we want is more men and women of his

caliber who will live and preach this gospel to others. The only natural

way to live is to mold our lives in accordance with the beautiful and un-

changing laws of N ature. A ny other system will bring disorder.— E ditor.

GE T O UT-W A K E  UP

B y A mazonia.

Come, S ercombe, you Giant, you ought to be out wrestling with the

" elements"  and getting close to the source of things, close to the rivers

that really satisfy, close to the free access to life and love and useful work.

B y useful work I  used to understand the work that benefited others, but

now I  know it to be the work that benefits ourselves and that we cannot

be so very useful to others ex cept by letting them alone.

O ut after the early worm at the first peep of morning you get as

much of life as possible before the sun goes down, for " B R E A TH  I S

L I F E "  and such air as we have to breathe!  I  live all day nex t to the

E arth and sometimes I  lie right down on it and hug it, it seems so good

and so " placid and self-contained."  I  am in a kind of transport of j oy

here, only that I  wish every one could have so much j oy, but I  guess they

can' t for the sole reason that they are not ready for it and couldn' t

enj oy if they had more.

I f the earth isn' t tho source of life it must certainly be very near

to the source, for we draw from it every really useful thing: life, love,

j oy, truth, muscles, bones, liver, and everything else worth having. W hen

I  get so close to earth and life any other kind of work seems so artificial

and so empty of results that it seems a pity almost for you to spend your

days in writing and talking to those who do not understand and I  hope

that some day you will lay down your pen and take up your shovel and

hoe and hammer and ax e and demonstrate the principles of life and love

and freedom and really ex press yourself as you cannot there.

Y ou can' t be natural there;  you can' t be yourself;  you can neither

work nor enj oy life in that abnormal place. Y ou have simply no chance

to be free. I t will do you good to go camping with McPherson this sum-

mer and I  think a few weeks of it will so free you from the burdens yon

are now under that you will never be satisfied to go back if you have to

make you a dugout and flock all alone by yourself. Y ou would make a very

good circle of friends all by yourself, and we do not have so much and so

good company at any time as when we are alone or with those of whom we

arc a part.

Y esterday we gathered armfuls of water lilies and turtles and sea-

weeds and chased ducks across the lake. The men go bathing and diving

off the pier and it is great fun to see them in the water. They look like

pond lilies, with only their heads above water, and we could only imagine

them to be human beings when they sq uirted the water out of their noses

and mouths, for pond lilies as a rule are not embellished with those super-

ficial adornments.

The dog and I  sat on the pier and dangled our tail and feet re-

spectively over the edge into the water and resisted the impolite advances

of the mosq uitoes and philosophized about life and heaven and hell, only we

don' t think so very much about hell, either, eome to think about it.
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62 TO-MORROW.
Now, the worst thing thut shows up ugainst our race is thut they ure

such slow leurners, but perhups there is unother wuy of eounting time
from thut which we have.

If unyone thinks it is not hard to follow Nuture fully, let him think
carefnlly how fur-reuchin she is‚ und into how muny diflerent places und
events she tukes the leadmg purt. Pleuse show, if you cun, the least or
greutest thing thut is not held fast by the unchunging grip of Nuture, und
when thut luw is complied with, the tonch is us soft us silk, but when ut-
tempt is mude from design or ignorunee to anything not in uccordance
therewith,then there is u txghtening grip, und u corresponding luck of frec-
dom. Thron h our short-sightedness we sometimes luy the cunse of this
lach of free om t0 some human ugency, und ot course ws uttuck some
human luw or some phuse o! pnblic o inion. And so by acting from u
mistuken stundpoint we step out of free om into more or less sluvery. One
mistuke leads to another und this is the vvuy Nuture treuts those who jug-gle with her. It a cureful observution is tuken I think we shull find our
greutest progress is made ulong the exuct lines o! Truth, which is meuuured
y exact eonformity to ull of Nature's luws, und thut therein lies trne

Freedom. Wmuuu E. MANN,
Norfolk, Muss.

Mr. Mann hus the proper ideu of freedom. He eusily deserves u stand-
in With “The Thinkers.” Whut we want is more men und women of hisaagiber who will live und preuch this gospel to others. The only natura!
wuy to live is to mold our lives in uceordunce with the beantiful und nn-
chunging luws of Nuture. Any other system will bring disordern-Editor.

GET OUT-WAKE UP
B? AMAZONIA.

Come, Sercombe, you Giant, you ought to be out wrestling with the
“elements” und getting close to the source of things, close to the rivers
thut rea.Il sutisfy, close to the free uccess to life und love und usefnl work.
By nsefu work I nsed to understand the work that beneflted others, but
now I know it to be the work thut beneflts ourselves und thut we cunnot
be so very useful to others except by letting them alone.

Out ufter the early wenn ut the first peep of morning you get us
much of life us possible before the sun goes down‚ for “BREATH IS
LIFE” und auch air as we huve to breuthel I live all duy next to the
Eurth und sometimas I lie right down on it und hug it, it seems so good
und so “placid und self-contuined.” I am in u kind of transport of joy
here, only that I wish every one could huve so much joy, but I gneas they
cun’t for the sole reason thut they ure not reudy for it und couldn't
enjoy if they had more.

If the eurth isn't the source of life it must certuinly be very near
to the source, for we draw from it every reaJly usefnl thing: life, love,
joy, truth, mnscles, bones‚ liver‚ und everything elso worth having. When
I get so close to eurth und life uny other kind of vvork seems so urtifieial
und so empty of results thut it seems u pity ulmost for you to spend yonrduys in writing und tulking to those who do not understand und I hope
thut some duy you will luy down your pen und tuke up your shovel und
hoe und hummer und uxe und demonstrute the principles of life und love
und freedom und reully express yourself as you cunnot there.

You cun’t be naturul there; you cun’t be yonrself; you cun neither
work nor enjoy life in thut ubnormal place. You huve simply no chance
to be free. It will do you good to go cumping With McPherson this sum-
mer und I think u few weeks of it will so free you from the burdens you
are now under that you will never be sntisfied to o buck if you have to
muke you a. dugout und flock ull alone by yourself. ou would muke u verygood circle of friends all by yourself‚ und we do not huve so much und so
good company ut uny time au when we ure alone or with those of whom vre
ure u part.Yesterduy we guthered urmfuls of water lilies und turtles und sca-
weeds und chused ducks across the lake. The men go buthing und diving
off the pier und it is greut fun to see them in the wuter. They look like
pond lihes, with only their heads ubove wuter, und we could only imugine
them to be human bein s when thoy squirted the water out of their noses
und mouths, for pond li ies us u rule ure not embellished with those super-
ficial udornments.

The dog und I sut on the pier und dun led our tail und feet re-
spectively over the edge into the water und resxsted the impolite udvunces
of the mosquitoes und philosophizedubout Iife und heuven und hell, only we
don’t think so very much ubout hell, either, come to think ubout it.
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B ureau of Group O rganization

The following is an alphabetical list of cooperative and group

movements, the number to be increased and corrected from time

to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community 1452 W ebster A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del.

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

B ureau of H elpfulness B ox  54, Collinwood, O .

Colorado Cooperative Company N ucla, Colo.

Cooperative A ssn. of A merica... 5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Cooperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Co-operative Commonwealth of A merica

451 V an B uren S t., Chicago

Co-operative B rotherhood B urley, W ash.

E vergreens O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F arm W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety... 70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Golden R ule F raternity. .604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . J.

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero, F la.

L eague of A merican H omesteads

425^ 2 S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield, Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, 111.

L loyd Group W estfield, N ,. J.

L os A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV ister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation H ome, W ash.

N ew Clairvaux  Montague, Mass.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J.

R ight R elationship L eague 427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy 120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S ociety of B elievers Mount L ebanon, N . Y .
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Bureaub of Group Organization 
The following is an alphabetical list of coöperative and group

movements‚ the number to be increased and corrected from time
to time as the information comes to our hands: '

Altruist Community. . . . . . „x452 Webster Ave.‚ St. Louis, Mo.
Arden (Single Tax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

‚Grubbs P. 0., Del.
Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Amana, Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Aberdeen, S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ilfracombe‚Eng.
Bureau of Helpfulness . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Box 54, Collinwood‚ O.
Colorado Coöperative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nucla, Colo.
Coöperative Assn. of America.

. .5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
Coöperative Mnfg. Company. .315 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott‚ Kan.
Co-operative Commonwealth of America

451 Van Buren St.‚ Chicago
Co-operative Brotherhood

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Burley, uWash.
Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ollalla‚ Wash.
Fellowship Farm

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westwood‚ Mass.
Fratemal Homemakers’ Society. . .70 Dearborn St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ruskin‚ Ga.
Golden Rule Fraternity. .604 D. S. Morgan Bldg.‚ Buffalo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Englewood‚ N. I.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Lake Bay, Wash.
Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Long Lane‚ Mo.
Koreshan Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Estero, Fla.
League of American Homesteads

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚42572 So. Campbell St.‚ Springficld, Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Edwardsville, Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Westfield, J.
Los Angeles Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . .

.Los Angeles, Ca].
Martha McVister

. . . . . . . . .
‚Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.

Modern Harvesters . . . . . . . . . . ‚.17 E. 5th St.‚ St. Paul, Minn.
Mutual Home Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Home‚ Wash.
New Clairvaux . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Montague‚ Mass.
Oneida Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Oneida‚ N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Spotswood‚ N. J.
Right Relationship League . . . . . .427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group . . . . . . ..1624 Walnut St.‚ Philadelphia, Pa.
Roycrofters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ruskin, Ga.
Salvation Army. . . . . . ‚I20 West Fourteenth St.‚ New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Fairhope‚ Ala.
Society of Believers

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‚Mount Lebanon‚ N. Y.
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TO -MO R R O W .

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge I  A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Cooperators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

To-Morrow City Movement 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,

let us assist you to do so.

A  PR O S PE R O US  CO L O N Y

Dear Comrade:

Y ours suggesting that I  send you something of the General

I ndustrial Company is received and appreciated.

The company is conducted along co-operative lines in the

production and distribution, but the homes are individual prop-

erty, with a clause in the deed that they can never pass into pos-

session of a third party.

Thirdly, the company will always determine who shall be

residents of the village, and that while we were heretofore de-

sirous to increase our membership, we are now soon ex pecting to

accept a few additional members. The company has 1,000 acres

of the best land in this state, and we will shortly purchase 225

acres more, and that the town of R uskin is wholly a part of this

property. W e have no encumbrance, and we will shortly have

printed matter ex plaining our plans in full.

Thanking you, I  am F raternally yours,

J. G. S teffes, R uskin, Tenn.

TH E  MO DE R N  S O N S  O F  MA R X .

Dear Comrades:

W e notice a fine epitome of the obj ects of the O rder of the

Golden R ule, and req uest mention of our fraternity, The Modern

S ons of Marx , the obj ects of which are briefly stated as follows:

F irst, to unite fraternal persons socially fit, who recognize the

class struggle, the necessity of common action amongst the dis-

inherited and oppressed, against the present possessors of the

sources of man' s common life.

S econd, to give moral and material aid to its members and

its dependents.

Third, to educate all along the line of their material welfare

and a more j ust mode of conducting the world' s affairs.

F ourth, definite action against the present possessors of the

sources of man' s common life.

I n case you think our order worthy of mention we will be

glad of any criticism. F raternally yours in B . C,

Modern S ons of Marx .

The Modern S ons of Marx , as its by-laws state, is strictly

socialistic in its character, and has been organized for the purpose

of supplying sick and accident benefits, and as soon as possible

supplying death benefit to the bereaved families or their de-

pendents.

The q ualifications for membership are as follows: The ap-

plicant must be 17 years or upward. H e must recognize the class
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64 TO-MORROW.

Spirit Fruit Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ingleside, Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 AbingdonSquare, New York City
The Israelite House .of David. . . . . . . . .

..Benton Hai-bot, Mich.
The Ruskin Coöperators . . . . . . . .516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
To-Morrow City Movement. . . .2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because
they are planting the ideas of group life. and group ownership.

If you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,
Iet us assist you to do so.

A PROSPEROUS COLONY
Dear Comrade:

Yours suggesting that I send you somethingof the General
Industrial Company is received and appreciated.

The company is conducted along co-operative lines in the
production and distribution, but the homes are individual prop-
erty‚ with a clause in the deed that they can never pass into pos-
session of a third party.

Thirdly‚ the company will always determine who shall be
residents of the village, and that while we were heretofore de-
sirous to increase our membership, we are now soon expecting to
accept a few additional members. The company has 1,000 acres
of the best land in this state, and we will shortly purchase 225
acres more, and that the town of Ruskin is wholly a part of this
property. We have no encumbrance. and we will shortly have
printed matter explaining our plans in full.

Thanking you, I am Fraternally yours,
J. G. STEFFES, Ruskin, Tenn.

a.

THE MODERN SONS OF MARX.
Dear Comrades:

We notice a fine epitome of the objects of the Order of the
Golden Rule, and request mention of our fratemity, The Modem
Sons of Marx, the objects of which are briefly stated as follows:
First, to unite fraternal persons socially fit, who recognize the
class struggle, the necessity of common action amongst the dis-
inherited and oppressed, against the present possessors of the
sources of man’s common life.

Second, to give moral and material aid t0 its members and
its dependents.

Third‚ to educate all along the line of their material welfare
and a more just mode of conducting the world’s affairs.

Fourth, definite action against the present possessors of the
sources of man’s common- life.

In case you think our order worthy of mention we will be
glad of any criticism. Fraternally yours in B. C.‚

' MODERN SoNs 01-‘ MARX.
The Modern Sons of Marx, as its by-laws state, is strictly

socialistic in its character, and has been organized for the purpose
of supplying sick and accident benefits, and as soon as possible
supplying death benefit to the bereaved families or their de-
pendents.

The qualifications for membership are as follows: The ap-plicant must be I7 years or upward. He must recognize the class
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TO -MO R R O W . 65

struggle and the necessity for common action among the op-

pressed against the present possessions of the sources, of man' s

common life.

Comrades who care to know more about the O rder are

req uested to write to V ernon F . K ing, General S ecretary, H ol-

land, Mich.—  (E ditor.)

MO N E Y MA N  W A N TS  TO  F O R M GR O UP

Campgaw, N . J.— The Paterson R ailway W orks, Claude

F erdmane, owner, wishes to form a Group to own his business

on J. B . Gordin principle. L ands, shops, tools, to be collective.

Property, household goods and clothing to be private property.

I  want one hundred men of my trade, forty blacksmiths,

forty finishers and twenty helpers. Conditions to be admitted,

trial at the forge and bench, sober and willing to work for the

good of all. S hares, six  hundred dollars each, one hundred

dollars cash to buy land to start building, and the balance to be

borrowed from members or other persons for ten years. This

money will be to build a house for members, $ 30,000, and $ 20,000

for shop. N o L andlord. W e will make arrangement after

twenty-five years'  work, that members may retire on $ 350 a year

pension, similar to that of the J. B . Gordin group. This is my

plan and I  hope that the nex t N umber may have many more such

practical ones for the study of economic industry of all kinds.

Y ours for co-operation,

Claude F erdmane.

Comrades who are interested in Mr. F erdmane' s form of

co-operation are advised to write to him.— (E ditor.)

TH E  N E W  S O UTH ' S Y S TE M

B y H . E . S awdon.

W hat are vailed " the problems of civilization, ethics, social economy,

etc,"  are ex ceedingly simple, if we but use the right principles as a basis

of inq uiry. I n three or four years the average child can understand ethics

and social economy better than preachers and so-called statesmen of today.

W e are now using the ethics and economics of ancient times instead of

using the best. F or ex ample, we are using the inferior and antiq uated prin-

ciples— robbery, slavery and murder— instead of liberty and brotherhood.

A mong the new set of principles and measurements few people realize

what a vast change it would make did the nation use the knowledge that

' '  life is for happiness,' '  instead of ' '  life is for money,"  or to please some

god who wants us to be unnatural, to accept pain and not pleasure. I f

mere honesty were nationally established its effect would be the greatest

labor-saving scheme known to history.

W e need no longer use force and despotism.

L iberty means that each person will receive their labor eq uivalent—

receive their own. I f all persons who work are but given what is their

own, how can it cost society anything?

E ating is a part of life, as are also music, fragrance and beauty. A ll

the education necessary is to learn how to produce and use those things

which contribute the most happiness.

The ideal is, where each person can select the vocation he chooses and

where each is so highly developed as to character and industry that he is

already prepared to do his share of the world' s work.

A  K N O CK  O N  TH E  CH UR CH

To the E ditor:

I  was much interested in the article, " Tax ation of Church

Property,"  by H elen M. L ucas, in the A pril To-Morrow.

A s you say, there is need of discussion on this subj ect.

The churches are becoming more powerful all the time.
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TO-MORROW. 65
struggle and the xiecessity for commou action among the op-
pressed against the present possessions of the sources of man’s
common life.

Comrades who care to know more about the Order are
requested to write to Vemon F. King, General Secretary, Hol-
land, NIich-(Editotz) '

MONEYMAN WANTS T0 FORM GROUP
Campgaw, N. J.—The Paterson Railway Works, Claude

Ferdmane, owner, wishes to form a Group to own his business
on J. B. Gordin principle. Lands‚ shops, tools, t0 be collective.
Property, household goods and clothing t0 be private property.

I want one hundred mcn of my trade, forty blacksmiths,
forty finishers and twenty helpers. Conditions to be admitted‚
trial at the forge and bench, sober and willing t0 work for the
good of all. Shares‚ six hundred dollars each, one hundred
dollars cash to buy land to start building, and the balance to be
borrowed fmm menxbers or otber persons for ten years. This
money will be to build a house for members, 330,000, and 320,000
for shop. No Lamdlord. We will make arrangement after
twenty-five years’ work‚ that members may retire on S350 a year
pension, similar to that of the J. B. Gordin gmup. This is my
plan and I hope that the next Number may have many more such
practical ones for the study of economic industry of all kinds.

Yours for co-operation,
CLAUDE FERDMANE.

Comrades who are interestedin Mr. Ferdmane’s form of
co-operation are advised to write to him.—(Editor.)

THE NEW SOUTHXSYSTEM
B! H. E. SAWDON.

What are called “the problems of civilization, ethics, social economy,
etc.,” are exceedingly simple, if we but use the right principles an a. basis
of inquiry. In three or four year's the average child can understand ethica
and social economy better than preachers and so-called statesmen of today.
We are now using the ethics and eeonomics of ancient timea instead o!
using the best. For example, we are using the inferior and antiquated prin-
ciples-qobbery, slavery and murder-instead of liberty and brotherhood.

Among the new set of principles and measurements few people realize
' what a. vast-chang-e it would make did the nation use the knowledge that

“life is for happiness,” instead of “life is for money,” or to plesae some
god who wants us to be unnatural, to accept pain and not pleasure. If
mere honesty were nationally established its etfect would be the greatest
labor-snving scheme known to history.

We need no longer use force and despotism.
Liberty means that each person will receive their labor eqtiivalent-

receive their own. If all persons who work am but given what i5 their
own, how can it cost society anything?

Eating is a. part of life, as are also music, fragrance and beauty. All
the education necesaary is to learn how to produce und use thoae things
which contribute the most happiness.

The ideal in, where each person can select the vocation he chooses and
whare each i5 so highly developed a5 to character and industry that he is
elready prepared to rlo his share of the world's work.

A KNOCK ON THE CHURCH
T0 the Editor:

I was much interested in the article. “Taxation of Church
Property,” by Helen M. Lucas, in the April To-MORROW.

As you say, there is need of discussion on this subject.
The churches are becoming more powerful all the time.
G0 31c
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They not only own many buildings and small pieces of land all

over the country but they can, under the name of religious

organizations, acq uire large tracts of land and engage in any or

all commercial occupations, and be ex empt from tax es, in most

of the states.

A bout twelve miles from my home there is a settlement

called A mana, or the Dutch Colony. This society owns a large

tract of land and is very wealthy and powerful. The state of

I owa recently tried to end its ex istence on the ground that

religious corporations have no right to engage in business. The

case was tried before the courts of the state, and the decision was

in favor of the society. The following is a q uotation from a

Des Moines paper relative to the matter:

" The A mana society, I owa' s world-famed communistic cor-

poration, has won a desperate fight to maintain its ex istence, in

the face of steps taken by the state of I owa to force its dissolu-

, tion. The I owa supreme court yesterday handed down a de-

cision which makes the society secure in its right to ex ist as a

religious corporation. The society will also keep its $ 2,372,530

of property ex empt from tax ation, as heretofore.

" The opinion handed down by the court is of great im-

portance, for it establishes the right of religious corporations

to engage in gainful occupations.

" The A mana society owns seven villages and 26,255 acres

of land in I owa and Johnson counties. I t has 1.750 members,

all of whom hold all their property in common. The property

of the society is valued at $ 2,372,530, consisting of acreage, 280

dwellings, 51 barns, two woolen factories, one cotton factory,

seven sawmills, stores, lumber. The community is complete, pro-

ducing and supplying all the needs of its people in the way of

food and clothing. A mana is one of the most notable successes

as a communistic settlement, and has long been the theme of

sociologists.

" The state of I owa, prohibited by statute from tax ing the

property of a religious corporation, sought ,to have the corpora-

tion dissolved on the ground that a religious corporation has no

authority to engage in gainful pursuits."

This contention was overruled in both the lower and higher

courts.

A ccording to this decision, in the state of I owa there is no

limit to what churches can do. The A mana settlement, consid-

ered itself, is a creditable enterprise, but when it seeks to evade

j ust tax ation it becomes a leech. I t lives off from the state with-

out giving anything in return. The colony becomes more wealthy

all the time, and the people in I owa who do not belong to the

A mana settlement have to pay enough to the state, in tax es, to

make up for what the settlement evades.

I t isn' t j ust that people at large should be obliged to support

all churches. I t is a direct infringement of the constitution,

which declares for the civil and religious liberty of the individual.

The churches, of course, consider that it is right for them

to evade tax ation. They always have done it and they alwavs

will do it if the public allows them to. My opinion is that the

mass of people ought to rise in their power and either force the

churches and religious organizations to pay their j ust tax es or

politelv tell them to " skidoo."  S incerelv yours.

A nnie L illian S wett. Cedar R apids, I owa.
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6_6 TO-MORROW.

They not only own many buildings and small pieces of land all
over the country but they can, under the name of religious
organizations, acquire large tracts of land and engage in any or
all commercial occupations, and be exempt from taxes, in most
of the states.

About twelve miles from my home there is a settlement
called Amana, or the Dutch Colony. This society owns a large
tract of land and is very wealthy and powerful. The state of
Iowa recently tried to end its existence on the ground that
religious corporations have no right to engage in business. The
case was tried before the courts of the state, and the decision was
in favor of the society. The following is a quotation from a
Des Moines paper relative to the matter:

“The Amana society, Iowa’s world-famed communistic cor-
poration, has won a desperate fight to maintain its existence, in
the face of steps taken by the state of Iowa to fnrce its dissolu-
tion. The Iowa supreme court yesterday handed down a de-
cision which makes the society secure in its right to exist as a
religious corporation. The society will also keep its S2‚372,53o
of property exempt from taxation, as heretofore.

“The opinion handed down by the court is of great im-
portance, for" it establishes the right of religious corporations
to engage in gainful occupations.

“The Amana society owns seven villages and 26,255 acres
of land in Iowa and Johnson counties. It has 1.750 members.
all of whom hold all their property in common. The property
of the society is valued at S2‚372‚53o, consisting of acreage, 280
dwellings‚ 51 bams‚ two woolen factories, one cotton factory,
seven sawmills, stores, lumber. The community is complete, pro-
ducing and supplying all the needs of its people in the way of
food and clothing. Amana is one of the most notable successes
as a communistic settlement‚ and has long been the theme of
sociologists.

_

“The state of Iowa, prohibited by statute from taxing the
property of a religious corporation, soughtfio have the corpora-
tion dissolved on the ground that a religious corporation has no
authorityto engage in gainful purstxits.”

This contention was overruled in both the lower and higher
courts;

According to this decision, in the state of Iowa there is no
limit to what churches can do. The Amana settlement, consid-
ered itself, is a creditable enterprise, but when it seeks to evade
just taxation it becomes a leech. It lives 0E from the state with-
out giving anythingin return. The colony becomes more wealthy
all the time, and the people in Iowa who do not belong to the
Amana settlement have to pay enough to the state, in taxes, t0
make up for what the settlement evades.

It isn’t just that people at large should be obliged to Support
all churches. It is a direct infringement of the constitution.
which declares for the civil and religious liberty of the individual.

The churches. of course. consider that it is right for them"
to evade taxation. They always have done it and they alwavs
will do it if the public allows them to. My opinion is that the
mass of people ought to rlse in their power and either force the
churches and religious organizations to pay their just taxes or
politelv tell them t0 “skidoo.” Sincerelv yours.

ANNIE LILLIAN SwET-r, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

G0 31c



TH E  O L D GUA R D O F

F R E E  TH O UGH T

JO H N  H A R T

ioi years old A pril 4, 19 07.

The annex ed picture of John H art,

the patriarch of the O ld Guard, was

taken about June 1, and shows him

hale and hearty, probably the oldest

F reethinker in the United S tates.

A  friend of his writes us that he

appears as active as a man of fifty

years, that he debates in a lively man-

ner with ministers and others who try

to convert him, but he tells them that

he will outlive them all and let them

get thoroughly settled in heaven be-

fore he comes along. H e has an ex -

cellent memory and familiarly recites

many verses and even chapters from

the B ible in punctuating his discus-

sions, and being a great patriot and a

lover of the flag, he has his house painted in red, white and blue,

so that there is no danger of his forgetting his nationality.

H e is a survivor of the Civil W ar and was born in 1806 in

N ew Y ork City, although he has not visited the metropolis for

forty-five years, but ex pects to go down to Coney I sland this

summer and have a high old time with a friend, and probably

will succeed in painting his birthplace in his favorite tri-color.

N otwithstanding his advanced & ge John H art has ex cellent

eyesight, and makes a practice of walking five or six  miles every

day, realizing that fundamentally defeat of death lies in " keepin'

a movin' ."  A s to diet, he is satisfied with bread and butter or

bread without butter, any way so as to be independent, as he

abhors being a burden upon others. H e has two brothers, the

younger one six ty-three years of age, and the other day, in his

presence he told the way by which he gets other people to read-

ing liberal literature. F or years he has been a subscriber to the

Truth S eeker and several other free thought publications, and

when he finishes reading them he wraps them carefully and

writes on the wrapper " To-morrow' s reading,"  and on S aturday

night, between the hours of twelve and one, he places them under

the doors of those whom he thinks need the j olt.

A  friend and comrade of the old man tells us that he will

accept no assistance in getting on and off cars, that before one

can lend him a hand he j umps off in such a lively manner and

enj oys his own agility so keenly that he is made the subj ect of

constant wonderment among those who know him, but he lays

the fact of his ex cellent physical condition to his ex tremely ab-

stemious diet and the fact that he wastes no time in thinking of

a heaven hereafter, but makes life worth the living while he is

still here on this earth.
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THE OLD GUARD OF

FREE THOUGHT 
JOHN HART

IOI years old April 4, 1907.
The annexed picture of John‚Hart‚

the patnarch of the Old Guard, was
taken about June I, and shows him
hale and hearty, probably the oldest
Freethinker in the United States.

A friend of his writes us that he
appears as active as a man of fifty
years‚ that he debates in a lively man-
ner with ministers and others who try
to convert him, but he tells them that
he will outlive them all and let them
get thoroughly settled in heaven be-
fore he comes along. He has an ex-
cellent memory and familiarly recites
many verses and even chapters from
the Bible in punctuating his discus-
sions‚ and being a great patriot and a

lover of the flag, he has his house painted in red‚ white and blue,
so that there is no danger of his forgetting his nationality.

He is a survivor of the Civil War and was born in 1806 in
New York City, although he has not visited the metropolis for
forty-five years, but expects to go down to Coney Island this
summer and have a high old time with a friend, and probably
will succeed in painting his birthplacein his favorite tri-color.

Notwithstanding his advanceda e John Hart has exc°ellent
eyesight‚ and makes a practice of wa ing five or six miles every
day, realizing that fundamentallydefeat of death lies in “keepin’
a movin’.” As to diet, he is satisfied with bread and butter or
bread without butter, any way so as to be independent, as he
abhors being a burden upon others. He has two brothers, the
younger one sixty-three years of age, and the other day, in his
presence he told the way by which he gets other people to read-
ing liberal literature. For years he has been a subscriber to the
Trat}: Seeker and several other free thought publications‚ and
when he finishes reading them he wraps them carefully and
writes on the wrapper “To-morrow’s reading‚” and on Saturday
night‚ between the hours of twelve and one, he places them under
the doors of those whom he thinks need the jolt.

A friend and comrade of the old man tells us that he will
accept no assistance in getting on and off cars, that before one
can lend him a hand he jumps ofi’ in such a lively manner and
enjoys his own agility so keenly that he is made the subject of
constant wonderment among those who know him, but he lays
the fact of his excellent physical condition to his extremely ab-
stemious diet and the fact that he wastes no time in thinkingof
a heaven hereafter, but makes life worth the living while heis
still here on this earth.
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JO S E PH  H A I GH , A GE  83

I  was born in E ngland in 1824, my

parents being pious and respectable.

I  went to S unday school and church

every S unday and learned all about

the religious trumpery, and in my

boyish days I  thought I  was very

foolish. I  was born in a poor part of

the country and raised poor. W hen

I  was seven years old instead of being

sent to school, I  was sent to work in

a mill for two shillings a week. I

had six  brothers and three sisters. I

do not think any of them ever j oined

a church, but they were all good and

honorable men and women. O nly my

brother and myself are living of that

large family.

I  worked for my father until I  was 21, and then struck out

to do for myself. I  got better work and better pay. My father

and family wanted to come to me. I  helped them move, got them

work and a place to live.

I  never j oined a church or believed in Christian superstition.

I  spent much time inq uiring and investigating. I  made up in

my mind that the Christian religion was nothing but a foolish

superstition. The Church and the Government had the people

under control, and I  could see no chance for a poor man but re-

main poor. I  then made up my mind that I  would leave the

country and go to A merica. W hen I  was 25 years old I  packed

my grip and took passage on a sailing ship to N ew Y ork. I

fought the waves for eight weeks, had no friends or acq uaint-

ances, but I  helped myself and got along. F rom N ew Y ork I

went tb Philadelphia and met a good friend who gave me work

the first day I  landed, and we remained friends as long as he

lived.

I  improved and raised a crop on forty acres at Chicago in

1855, that is now covered with streets and houses. I  pre-empted

and improved 160 acres of government land at Chebanse, 111. I

lived on it and worked it for fifty years, till I  was too old. I  am

now 83. I  have been a liberal all my life. I  do not believe in

heaven or hell, God or devils, or life after death. W hen I  be-

lieve a thing I  want a reason for it.

I  have lived a long and active life and the world is nothing

like it was when I  was a boy. R eligion has improved with other

things, and the supernatural part is almost dead. I  know that

my time is now very short, and I  do not care how short. I f I

knew that this was my last day it would not trouble me any.

F raternally,

Jos. H aigh, K ankakee, 111., June 1, 19 07.

R A TI O N A L  S I MPL E  L I F E

W e shall have place for one or two energetic, intelligent young men at To-Morkow

F ellowship H ome, to take charge of departments of the magazine and home work. A

rare training for those who can live on vegetable diet, two meals a day. I t will

develop your individuality in congenial employment in a brotherhood atmosphere.

L iberal minded young men who feel out of place in their conventional surroundings

will take delight I n this natural free life. W e prefer those who have seen some-

thing of the world and are prepared by ex perience to appreciate the " difference."

W e have plenty of ex tra sandals for your tired feet. W rite to S ercombe himself.
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68 TO-MORROW.

JOSEPH HAIGH‚ AGE 83
I was bom in England in 1824, my

parents being pious and respectable.
I went to Sunday school and church
every Sunday and learned all about
the religious trumpery, and in my
boyish days I thought I was very
foolish. I was bom in a poor part of
the country and raised poor. When
I was seven years old instead of being
sent to school, I was sent to work in
a mill for two shillings a week. I
had six brothers and three sisters. I
do not think any of them ever joined
a church‚ but they were all good and

l ‚

honorable men and women. Only myS‘ brother and myself are living of that
large family.

I worked for my father until I was 21, and then struck out
to d0 for myself. I got better work and better pay. My father
and family wanted to come to me. I helped them move, got them
work and a place to live.

I never joined a church or believed in Christian superstition.
I spent much time inquiring and investigating. I made up in
my mind that the Christian religion was nothing but a foolish
superstition. The Church and the Government had the people
under control‚ and I could see no chance for a poor man but re-
main poor. I then made up my mind that I would leave the
country and go to America. When I was 25 years old I packed
my grip and took passage on a sailing ship to New York. I
fought the waves for eight weeks‚ had no friends or acquaint-
ances, but I helped myself and got along. From New York I
went tb Philadelphia and met a good friend who gave me work
the first day I landed, and we remained friends as long as he
lived.

I improved and raised a crop on forty acres at Chicago in
1855, that is now covered with streets and houses. I pre-empted
and improved I60 acres of government land at Chebanse, Ill. I
lived on it and worked it for fifty years, till I was too old. I am
now 83. I have been a liberal all my life. I do not believe in
heaven or hell, God or devils, or life after death. VVhen I be-
lieve a thing I want a reason for it.

I have lived a long and active life and the world is nothing
like it was when I was a boy. Religion has improved with other
things, and the supernatural part is almost dead. I know that
my time is now very short, and I d0 not care how short. If I
knew that this was my last day it would not trouble me any.Fraternally, ’

Jos. HAIGH, Kankakee, Ill., June I, 1907.

 
RATIONAL SIMPLE LIFE

We shall have place for one or two energetlc, intelligent youngmen at To-MoluxowFellowshl? Home. to take charge o! departmenta o! the magazlneund home work. A
rare train ng for those who can live on ve etable dlet. two meals n day. lt will
develo your lndlviduallty ln congenial emp oyment in a brotherhood atmoaphere.
Llbera mlnded youn men who feel out o! lace ln thelr conventlonsl surroundlngswill take dellght ln t 1s natural tree llte. e reler those who have aeen sonn-thlni f the world and are pregared by exper ence to a preclate the "dlflerence."
We ave plenty o! extra sanda s for your tlred leet. rlte to Sercombe himsell’. 
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TO  MA B E L

B y Myra Pepper.

Dear little friend of the sunny face,

Y our rippling hair and inborn grace,

S oft bright eyes which the soul shines through,

Do you love me, S weet, as I  love you ?

I n the thoughts that burn in the busy brain,

I f our life' s best hope— our life' s worst pain,

Thoughts that will brighten and set us free—

I s there one, S weetheart, j ust one for me ?

W hen days seem dark to your brave true soul

A nd clouds like billows around you roll,

May the love I  bear, bring a blessing true,

May you love me, Dear, as I  love you.

DR . C. W . CO O PE R . CL E V E S , O H I O

Dear S ercombe: I  was born at N orth B end, O hio, which is of his-

toric interest on account of its having been the home of old General H arri-

family was poor, my father being an unusually successful business mis-

son, who conseq uently had the honor to be consanguinely related to me. My

manager. O wing to this circumstance, he maintained a dead level of im-

pecuniosity till he went to California in ' 49 .

My father was remarkable for the evenness of his temper and mother

was almost singular in her optimism and self-forgetfulness. I t is said that

I  inherited character peculiarities about eq ually from my parents.

I  received about a year' s schooling in a country school house, having

attended through four winter terms. W hat little book education I  have

has been gained without the aid of a teacher. I  have always had to swim

upstream, but the years of my early struggle against an adverse fate can

be nothing to the reader. A t the age of twenty I  blossomed into a school

teacher, which honorable vocation I  followed for twelve consecutive years.

W hen I  q uit teaching to attend a medical college I  left a principalship

that was paying me $ 6 a day.

My parents were hereditarily Methodists. There was a church called

" B rimstone"  about two miles from our home. H ere the zealous pulpit

pounder would shake his congregation over hell for one or two lurid hours.

I  distinctly remember one night as we were returning from church I  saw

the devil. I  was frightened almost into convulsions. My father took me

up into his strong, loving arms (I  was but six  years old) and consoled and

reassured me, convincing me, at least, that what I  had mistaken for his

" Grizzly N ibs"  was but the remains of a tree that had been broken off

about ten feet from the ground. That moment of childish horror has come

up in my mind a thousand times since the happening. W hen we got home

that night my father had an anx ious ex pression on his face and he startled

my mother by saying, " Can that which was preached tonight be true

religion t"  I t set them both to thinking and from that time on they

gravitated toward universalism, so that by the time I  was six teen years old

they had become zealous Universalists.

A t the age of fourteen I  was a member of a bible class. B eing

naturally inclined to think, I  floored my teacher every S unday with my

hard q uestions. This shook my faith not a little. A t the age of fifteen I

read Paley' s E vidences, and a little later I  read B utler' s A nalogies. The

utter failure of these famous authorities to sustain their position did the

work— it made a thorough infidel of me. Up to that time I  never read an

infidel book, but from then on I  read them freely. I  read first that mod-

erate, gentle, sweet and convincing work, Paine' s A ge of R eason. A las!

he was mistaken about it being an age of reason, for what obloq uies did

not the church heap on that sainted man!  A h, the cruelty of fate— he

cannot know now that civilization has left the pulpit so far behind that he

is coming to his own. I  was a deist for some time after reading Paine, but

I  am not that now. S o far as I  can possibly conclude, God is a phase of

the universe, j ust as we are. I T (he? ) is as helpless with reference to

natural law as we are— God is our brother.
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TO-MORROW. 69
T0 KABEL

By MYRA PEPPER.
Dear little friend of the sunny face,
Your rippling hair and inbom grace,
Soft bright eyes which the soul shines through,
Do you love me, Sweet, as I love you?
In the thoughts that burn in the busy brain,
If our life’s best hope-our life's worst pain,
Thoughts that will brighten and set us free—
Is there one, Sweetheart, just one for me?

When days seem dark to your brave true soul
And clouds like billowsaround you roll,
May the love I bear, bring a blessing true,
May you love me, Dear, as I love you.

DR. C. W. COOPER. CLEVES. OHIO
Dear Sercombe: I was born at North Bend, Ohio, which is of his-

toric interest on aceount of its having been the home of old General Harti-
family was poor, my father being an unusually successful business mis-
son, who consequently had the honor to be consanguinely related to me. My
managen". Owing to this circnmstance, he maintained a dead level of im-
pecuniosity till he went t0 California in '49.

My father was remarkable for the evenness of his temper and mother
was almost singular in her optimism and self-forgetfulness. It is said that
I ‘unherited character peculiarities about equally from xny parents.

I reeeived about a yeafls schooling in a country school house, having
attended through four winter terms. What little book education I have
has been gained without the aid of a teacher. I have always had to swim
npstream, but the years of my early strnggle against an adverse fate can
be nothing. to the reader. At the age of twenty I blossomed into a. school
teacher, which honorable vocation I followed for twelve consecutive years.
When I quit teaching to attend s. medicsJ college I left a principalship
that was paying me s6 a day.

My parents were hereditarily Methodists. There was a church called
“Brimstone” about two miles from onr home. Here the zealous pulpit
pounder would shake his congregation over hell for one or two lurid hours.
I distinctly remember one night as wo were returning from church I saw
the devil. I was frightened almost into convulsions. My father took ms
up into his strong, loving arms (I was but six years old) and cgnsoled and
reassured me, convincing me, at least, that what I had mistaken for his
“Grizzly Nibs" was bnt the remains of a tree that had been broken o1!
abont ten feet from the ground. That moment of childish horror has come
np in my mind a thonsand times since the happening. When we got home
that night my father had an anxions expression on his face and he startled
my mother b saying, “Can that which was preached tonight be tme
religion?” t set them both to thinlcing and from that time on they

vitated toward universalism, so that by the time I was sixteen years old
they had become zealous Universalists.

At the age of fonrteen I was a. member of a bible clam. Being
naturally inclined to think, I floored my teacher every Sunday with my
hsrd questions. This shook my faith not a little. At the age of flfteen I
read Paley’s Evidences and a little later I read Butler ’s Analogies. The
utter failure of these iamous authorities to sustain their position did the
work-it made s. thorongh infldel of me. Up to that time I never read an
infldel book, but from then on I read them freely. I read first that mod-
erate, gentle, sweet and convincing work, Paine’s Age of Reason. Alas!
he was mistakan about it being an age o1’ reason, for what obloquies did
not the church heap on that sainted man? Ah, the cruelty o! fate——he
cannot know now that civilization has left the pulpit so far behind that he
is eoming In his own. I was a deist for some time after reading Paine, bat
I am not that now. So far as I can possibly conclude, God is a phase of
the nniverse, just as we are. IT (bei) is as helpless with reference t0

l. law 1116s are-God is our brother.
U



I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by L O UI S  DUCH E Z

S hort articles, poems and opinions from out readers are solicited lor this depart-

ment. This place is reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make it short.

A ll matter I ntended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to the Department E ditor.

There are many practical plans being formed in the differ-

ent Dens of To-morrow, and some of them will soon be put into

operation. There are a million people in the United S tates who

want to get acq uainted with us, and we have decided that they

shall, for we think the " knock down"  would weld a friendship

that will never separate.

To-Morrow Magazine beats for the great I nner H eart of

H umanity. I ts editor and co-workers are men and women who

work for pay, but not for money. They derive daily benefits that

money caj mot buy. They live simply, work for the well-being

of all and believe that the present system of Despotism is the

cause of all the crimes of the day. I t is for us, both from the

standpoint of B rotherhood and duty to ourselves, to help others

up in the climb for Truth and F reedom.

W e are a happy, healthy bunch of fellows. W e practice the

form of living that we advocate, and there is not one of us that

is afraid of work, in any form, be it mental or physical. I n fact,

we hold that no person can lead a well rounded life unless he

does a certain amount of physical and mental work every day.

I t is not our law, it is the L aw of N ature, man' s only true

Teacher. , j 1'

O ur increase8in help has made it so that we are able to estab-

lish a new department. W hile continuing as an ex ponent of R a-

tional L ife and Thought, To-Morrow will bring its philosophy

to bear in a practical way, and not only teach the gospel of R a-

tional F oad, R ational Dress and R ational E x ercise, but will

manufacture and,supply the trade with Tested F oods and conduct

a H ealth H ome a for patients along R ational To-Morrow lines.

W e are going to become doers of the word and not hearers and

teachers only. .

W e are daily acq uiring more health and vigor than we have

ever had before and we want it to ex press itself through the

columns of To-Morrow. W e want to put more life into every

department. W e want to grasp the hand of every Comrade and

give it a long shake— the shake that indicates Comradeship.

W e want to get in closer touch with our readers, and we want a

million of them.

To reach these million Comrades we are appealing to every

reader to put his shoulder to the wheel. To get subscriptions and

contributions whenever possible, and to assist us in letting the

Thinkers of the United S tates know that there are people in the

country interested in the R eal W elfare of the R ace. Do your
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INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORRESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducted by LOUIS DUCHEZ
Short artlcles, poems and oplnlons trom our readera are solldted tot thlsdepan-
ment. Thls place 1s reserved for quarrela. discuaalons. nonnenne, or tor the
welllng haut-but makb lt short.

All matter lntended for the Informal Brotherhood Depnrtment. Ihould b0
addreased to the Department Editor.

 
There are many practical plans being formed in the differ-

ent Dens of To-Monnow, and some of them will soon be put into
Operation. There are a million people in the United States who
want to get acquainted with us, and we have decided that they
shall‚ for we think the “knock down” would weld a friendship
that will never separate.

TO-MORROW Magazine beats for the great Inner Heart of
Humanity. Its editor and co-workers are men and women who
work for pay, but: not for money. They derive daily benefits that
money cannot buy. They live simply, work for the well-being
of all and believe that the present system of Despotism is the
cause of all the crimes 0E the day. It is for us, both from the
standpoint of Brotherhood and duty to ourselves, to help others
up in the climb for Truth and Freedom.

We are a happy, healthy bunch of fellows. We practice the
form of living that we advocate, and there is not one of us that
is afraid of workgin any form, be it mental or physical. In fact‚
we hold that noperson can lead a well rounded life unless he
does a certain amount of physical and mental work every day.
It is not our law, it is the Law of Nature, man’s only true
Teacher.

Q ä

Our incteasesirrhelp has made it so that we are able to estab-
lish a new department. While continuing as an exponent of Ra-
tional Life and Thought, To-Moxnow will bring its philosophy
to bear in a pracltical way, and not only teach the gospel of Ra-
tional Food, Rational Dress and Rational Exercise, but will
manufactureandgsupply the trade with Tested Foods and conduct
a Health Homeufor patients along Rational To-Momzow lines.
We are going tobecome doers of the word and not hearers and
teachers only. .

i
We are daily acquiring more health and vigor than we have

ever had before and we want it to express itself through the
columns of To-Monnow. We want to put more life into every
department. We want to grasp the hand of every Comrade and
give it a long shake—the shake that indicates Comradeship.
We want to get in closer touch with our readers, and we want a
million of them.

To reach these million Comrades we are appealing to every
reader to put his shoulder to the wheel. To get subscriptions and
contributions whenever possible, and to assist us in letting the
Thinkers of the United States know that there are people in the

Üuntry irterested in the Real Welfare of the Race. Do your
0 8L
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best, Comrades, and the results will be great. W rite to us for

suggestions whenever you feel you feed them. The Great E nd

for which we are struggling is the Cause of H umanity. I t is

O ur Cause.

W e call our comrades'  attention to Mr. S ercombe' s editorial

in the last issue, entitled " Crimes in Their O rder."  I t would be

well to read the list over a few times, so as to get thoroughly

established in the mind what are the crimes of our present civili-

zation. This is the most complete category of R eal Crimes ever

published. They are the result of our present Moral, E ducational

and Commercial Despotism. The study of them will lead you to

become a Thinker.

A ttention is also called to our up-to-date line of books ad-

vertised in To-Morrow. There are no better books to be had,

especially along the line of I nductive Thinking and its practical

applications. Many of our readers are gathering a library from

our list, and we advise all comrades who are able, to do the

same. Good books will make your home more comfortable and

happy, and the applications of their teachings will make you a

broader, nobler and better man or woman.

/

There are so many good things begging for a place in this

department that we have j ust had to say, " W ait a minute, there

is no room."  S ome day To-Morrow will be a big magazine and

we will have more space, so that we may publish some of the

hundreds of letters from our comrades climbing upward in the

struggle for the N ew Day. H ow we wish you could read some

of them. They come from all over the United S tates and indi-

cate that a " B etter W orld Philosophy"  is growing up among the

thoughts and hearts of H umanity.

Comrades, your attention is called to the H aywood trial.

L earn all you can in regard to the Cause for which H aywood is

fighting. I t is a struggle between Despotism and F reedom.

" The Pinkerton L abor S py,"  a book written by Morris F ried-

man, for three years a stenographer for James McParland,

superintendent of Pinkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of

Moyer-H aywood case, is one every comrade should read. I t

will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to To-

Morrow. S end for it.

H appy is the man whose heart beats in harmony with the

B ig H eart of all L ife. S uch a man will find the good in every-

thing, and every day will come to him as a N ew B irth. I n the

words of " H imself,"  within such a being, " There shall grow a

love of truth for truth' s sake, a love of work for work' s sake,

and a love of life for life' s sake."

I  think the golden key that unlocks the door into the realms

of Truth (which takes in everything that is Good), is the habit

of I mpersonal Thinking. L et your own pet feelings, whether

inherited or otherwise, stay in the rear and you will be surprised

how rapidly you will gain the H igher Ground. Try it, com-

rades, and you will wonder at the results. B egin to-day.

The " Undesirable Citizens"  of to-day are the " Pioneers of

Progress"  of To-morrow. The " Cranks"  of yesterday are the

" martyrs"  of to-day.
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TO-MORROW. 71

best, Comrades‚ and the results will be great. Write to us for
suggestions whenever you feel you need them. The Great End
for which we are struggling is the Cause of Humanity. It is
Our Cause.

We call our comrades’ attention to Mr. Sercombe’s editorial
in the last issue, entitled “Crimes in Their Order.” It would be
well to read the list over a few times, so as to get thoroughly
established in the mind what are the crimes of our present civili-
zation. This is the most complete category of Real Crimes ever
published. They are the result of our present Moral, Educational
and Commercial Despotism. The" study of them will lead you t0
become a Thinker.

Attention is also called to our up-to-date line of books ad-
vertised in TO-MORROW. There are no better books to be had‚
especially along the line of Inductive Thinking and its practical
applications. Many of our readers are gathering a library from
our list, and we advise all comrades who are able, to do the
same. Good books will make your home more comfortable and
happy, and the applications of their teachings will make you a
broader, nobler and better man or woman.

There are so many good things begging for a place in this
department that we have just had to say, “Wait a minute, there
is no room.” Some day TO-MORROW will be a big magazine and
we will have more space, so that we may publish some of the
hundreds of letters from our comrades climbing upward in the
struggle for the New Day. How we wish you could read some
of them. They come from all over the United States and indi-
cate that a “Better World Philosophy” is growing up among the
thoughts and hearts of Humanity.

Comrades‚ your attention is called to the Haywood trial.
Leam all you can in regard to the Cause for which Haywood is
fighting. It is a struggle between Despotism and Freedom.
“The Pinkerton Labor Spy,” a book written by Morris Fried-
man, for three years a stenographer for James McParland,
superintendent of Pinkerton’s Western Division, in Charge of
Meyer-Haywood case, is one every comrade should read. It
will be given free, postpaid, with one year's subscription to T0-
Moxxow. Send for it.

Happy is the man whose heart beats in harmony with the
Big‘ Heart of all Life. Stich a man will find the good in every-
thing, and every day will come to him as a New Birth. In the
words of “Himself‚” within such a being, “There shall grow a
love of truth for truth’s sake, a love of work for work’s sake,
and a love of life for life’s sake.”

I think the golden key that unlocks the door into the realms
of Truth (which takes in everything" that is Good), is the habit
of Impersonal Thinking. Let your own pet feelings, whether
inherited or otherwise, stay in the rear and you will be surprised
how rapidly you will gain the Higher Ground. Try it, com-
rades‚ and you will wonder at the results. Begin to-day.

The “Undesirable Citizens” of to-day are the “Pioneers of
Progress” of To-morrow. The “Cranks”_of yesterday are the
“martyrs” of to—day.
G0 31c
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TH E  CH UR CH  A N D TH E  Y O UN G MA N

A  problem that is worrying orthodox y is why the young

man is so cold and indifferent toward religious matters. O ut

of the 14 million young men in the United S tates between the

ages of fourteen and twenty-eight, only five per cent are church

goers, according to the statistics, and more than that, only two

per cent are " church workers."  The superstitious think it is

caused by " the lurements of prosperity that is sweeping the coun-

try. O pportunity for financial success,"  they say, " is drawing

them away from God."

H owever, the preachers go ahead, sometimes talking on the

" indifference"  of these poor, lost sons. They urge the " saved"

to use their influence in winning them back into the " fold."

I f these troubled " brothers and sisters"  would look at the

matter from an impersonal standpoint, they would very easily

see that the thing ex plains itself.

They partly speak the truth when they say that the " pros-

perity"  of the country is the cause of it. I n his close contact

with the active world the ideas of the young man have become

practical, and the fanatical stories of orthodox  religion have

grown foolish to him.

This change is often taking place unconsciously in the young

man' s mind. H e doesn' t reason it out, but it is there neverthe-

less. I t is the gradual growing out of old superstitious ideas of

religion. I t is this form of transformation that is going to re-

deem the race from ignorance to Truth.

That is the point I  want to make. The indication is a hope-

ful one, and it is already leading the " older brothers"  to investi-

gate into the matter and find the cause, if necessary.

Many preachers realize it already, but the life of their pro-

fessions rests on advocating the old doctrine to the people. A mong

these too sincere to prostitute their minds in that respect is

H enry F rank, the author of " The Doom of Dogma."  Mr.

F rank' s book should be read by every church goer in A merica.

H e is a preacher who has progressed.

F R E E  CO R R E S PO N DE N CE

F or seventeen years I  have been writing to sick people. I  re-

receive a large number of letters every week. I  have learned by ex -

perience how to reach such letters— how to read between the lines.

S ick people have a way of their own in telling about their ailments.

They know ex actly how they feel, but do not know the medical terms

by which to ex press themselves. H ence, they must use other words.

I  have learned how to interpret such letters.

W rite to me if you are afflicted with some chronic disease. I f I

cannot help you I  will tell you so. I f I  can help you some, but not

wholly cure you, I  will tell you so. I f I  feel sure I  can cure you I

will tell you so.

My principal remedies are Combination Tissue Tablets. These

tablets contain the natural salts of the human body. Most chronic

disease is N ature' s cry for one or more of the tissue salts. Tell me

how you feel and I  may be able to tell you what your system ij

crying for.

I  charge $ 2 per month for treatment, which includes lettere of

advice.

I f you wish to know more about Tissue remedies, I  will send

you a free booklet making a brief ex planation of them. I n ordering

the booklet enclose 2-cent stamp for postage. A ddress

C. S . CA R R , M. V ., Columbus, O hio.
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72 TO-MORROW.

THE CHURCH AND THE YOUNG MAN
A problem that is worrying orthodoxy is why the young

man is so cold and indifierent toward religious matters. Out
of the I4 million young men in the United States between the
ages of foui-teen and twenty-eight, only five per cent are church
goers, according to the statistics, and more than that, only two
per cent are “church workers.” The superstitious think it is
caused by “the lurements of prosperity that is sweeping the coun-
try. Opportunity for financial succcss‚” they say‚ “is drawing
them away from God.”

However, the preachers go ahead, sometimes talking on the
“indifference” of these poor, lost sons. They urge the “saved"
to use their influence in winning them back into the “fold."

If these troubled “brothers and sisters” would look at the
matter from an impersonal standpoint, they would very easily
see that the thing explains itself.

They partly speak the truth when they say that the “pros-
perity” of the country is the cause of it. In his close contact
with the active world the ideas of the young man have become
practical, and the fanatical stories of orthodox religion have
grown foolish to him.

This change is often taking place unconsciously in the young
man’s mind. He doesn't reason it out, but it is there neverthe-
less. It is the gradual growing out of old superstitious ideas of
religion. It is this form of transformation that is going to re-
deem the race from ignorance to Truth.

That is the point I want to make. The indication is a hape-
ful one, and it is already leading the “older brothers” to investi-
gate into the matter and find the cause, if necessary.

Many preachers realize it already, but the life of their pro-
fessions rests on advocating the old doctrine to the people. Among
these too sincere to prostitute their minds in that respect is
Henry Frank, the author of “The Doom of Dogma.” Mr.
Frank’s book should be read by every church goer in America.
He is a preacher who has progressed.

FREE CORRESPONDENGE
For seventeen years I have been writing to sich people. I re-

receive a. large number of letters every week. I have learned by ex-
perience how to reach auch 1etters——how to read between the lines.
Sich people have a way of their own in telling about their ailments.
They know exactly how they feel, but do not know the medical terms
by which t0 express themselvea. Hence, they must use other words.
I have learned how to interpret auch letters.

Write to me if you am amicted with some chronic disease. If I
cannot help you I will tell you so. If I can help you some‚ but not
wholly cure you, I will tell you so. If I feel sure I can eure you I
will tell you so.

My principal remedies are Combination Tiasue Tablets. These
tablets contain the natura] salts of the human body. Most chronic
disease is Nature's cry for one or more of the tissne aalts. Tell ms
how you feel and I may be able to tell you what your system i3
crying for.

I charge 82 per month for treatment, which includes letzten of
advice.

If you vdsh to know more about Tissue remedies, I will send
you a free booklet making a brief explanntion of them. In Ordering
the booklet enclose 2-cent stamp for postage. Address

C. S. CARR, M. D.‚ Columbus, Ohio.
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Dear E ditor: I  like " S ide L ights on the B ace Q uestion,"  by K ate

K ansey B rook, very much, and believe that she is on the right side of that

much-vex ed q uestion. H ave both written and spoken on the subj ect my-

self when in A merica and look upon the act of lynch law mobs as abomina-

tions of the worst possible kind.

Do not allow your writers to get out of reasonable bounds in criticis-

ing people and customs. W e want a magazine which can be lent as well

as read in private.

I  think if I  am interested in one world q uestion more than any other

at the present time it is that of the limitation of armaments. I  do not

see this taken up in To-Morrow. O ur great liberal Premier, Campbell -

B annerman, has taken a brave stand on this q uestion and I  wish I  could

see a great movement in A merica toward the same end.

The sex  q uestion seems to be often to the front in To-Morrow. B ut

of what use is it to raise a fine race of people if the male portion of human-

kind is to make war the most laudable profession and to die on the battle

field the highest goal of their ambitions f

W hat is the use of talking about L ove (free or otherwise), if war is

to still hold the nations in bondage!  The time is ripe for all the friends

of human progress to get a move on themselves, and first of all abolish

war as a means of settling disputes between nations. N ot till then will

nations have at their disposal the means for carrying out great and much-

needed social reforms.

W illiam E . B onnet,

B asingstoke, E ngland.

F E MI N I N E  TI TL E S

Dear S ercombe: Y our article on ' '  The L ove N ot Talked A bout' '  is

too true and accounts for the impossibility of eradicating the " MisB  and

Mrs.' '  custom.

W hen I  told a friend that I  would retain my maiden name, she ex -

claimed, " B ut people won' t know you' re married!  "  S o long as girls are

brought up with the one aim in life of marrying ' '  well,' '  the maiden name

signifies defeat. S o long as economic dependence makes woman rs S truggle

for E x istence largely a S truggle for a H usband, j ust so long will women

generally take their husbands'  names. To sign yourself Mary Jane S mith

Jones (Mrs. John H .) is such a neat way of advertising the fact that you

have caught a man.

Y ours for untagged freedom, May B eals.

A R I S E N

B y F rank Chester Pease.

Midst the rumble and the grumble

O f the bloody profit-tumbril,

A s it grinds and crushes

O n its way,

Comes the steady tramping, tramping,

O f a million feet a-stamping:

H eard a moment in the rushes

O f the dollar making day.

S urging forward to the battle,

H ear the clanking and the rattle

O f their fetters falling,

Cast away:

Mingled with the moaning, moaning,

O f the multitudes a-groaning,

' N eath the burden of their galling,

E ver-present slavery.

Thrones in days gone by have trembled

W hen these hosts have e' er assembled,

A nd again they' re learning

O f their might:

S trength that' s ever growing, growing,

L ike a mighty stream a-flowing,

O nward to its final turning,

A s W O R K I N GME N  UN I TE .
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TO-MORROW. 73
Dear Editor: I liko “Side Lights on the Race Queation,” by Kate

Kanaey Brook, very much, and believe that ehe in on the right aide of that
much-vexed queation. Have both written and apoken on the subject my-
self when in America and look upon the act of lynch law moba as abomina-
tions of the worst possible kind.

Do not allow your writers to get ont of reasonable bounda in criticia-
ing people and cuatoms. We want a magazine which can be len: an well
a: read in private.

I think if I am intereeted in one world queation more than any other
at the present time it i5 that o! the limitation of annamenta. I do not
see this taken up in To-Moanow. Our great liberal Premier, Campbell-
Bannerman, haa taken a brave stand on this queation and I wich I could
see a great movement in America toward the aame end.

The aex question aeema to be often to the front in To-Moaxow. But
of what uae in it to raise a flne race of people i1 the male portion of human-
lxind is to malte war the most laudable profesaion and to die on the battle
fleld the highest goal o! their ambitions?

What is the use of talking about Love (free or otherwise), if war ia
to still hold the nationa in bondage! The time in ripe tor all the frienda
of human progreaa to get a move on themselves, and firat of all aboliah
war a5 a means of aettling disputea between nations. Not till then will
nationa have at their diapoaal the means for carrying out great and much-
needed aocial reforma.

Wmnuu E. Bonsn,
Baaingstoke, England.

FEMININE TITLES
Dear Sercombe: Your article on “The Love Not TaJked About” ia

boo true and acwunts for the impoaaibility of eradicating the “Min and
Mrs.” cuatom.

When I told a. friend that I would retain my maiden name, aho ex—
claimed, “But people won’t know you're marriedl " So long aa girla are
brought up with the one aim in life of marrying “well,” the maiden name
aigniflea defeat. So long as economic dependence makes woman ’s Struggle
for Exiatence largely a Strugglo for a Husband, just so long will women
generaJly take their huabanda’ namea. To sign yourself Mary Jane Bmith
Jones (Mm. John H.) ia auch a neat way of advertising the fact that you
have caught a man.

Youra for untagged freedom, MAY BEALB.

ARISEN
BY FRANK Cunsrm Pusx.

Midst the rumble and the grumble
Of the bloody profit-tumbril,
As it grinda and crushes
On ita way,
Comea the steady tramping, tramping,
Of a million feet a-stamping:
Heard a moment in the rushes
Of the dollar making day.
Surgin forward to the battle,
Hear t e clankin and the rattle
Of their fetten alling,
Caat away:Mingled with the moaning, moaning,
Of the multitudes a-groaning,
’Neath the burden of their galling,
Ever-present slavery.
Thrones in days gone by have trembled
When these hosts have e’er aasembled,
And again they’re learning
Of their might:Strength that’s ever growing, growing,
Like a mighty atream a-flowing,
Onward to its final turning,
A5 WORKINGMEN UNITE.
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MR . R O CK E H A R R I F E L L E R MA N

*  CO MW H I TE S TO CK CZ O L TH A W GO S Z

B y Maud A . Thorndyke.

Collectively, I  love him, he is part of MA N , the race.

I ndividually, I  despise him.

Philosophically, I  know he is all right.

I ntuitively, I  feel he is MY  wrong.

L ogically, I  deduct him as the debris that must pass away

before the onslaught of unfoldment. H e is only a factor in the

mighty universe, as is all. I n the readj ustment of N ature, he

is only the medium on which is saddled the refuse of the kingdom

of which he is part.

H is part is as important as any. I f it were possible for one

atom to be more important than another (which it is not), I

should ascribe to him the avenue through which the greatest

good is to be attained, for he is of the human sewer through

which is purging that which is V I L E  and dross in man— the

race— in its onward march to a better civilization.

A ll things in N ature take their proper place. The Mineral

kingdom is divided into the gross and less gross. S o is the

V egetable;  so is the A nimal. I n the segregation of elements,

thought and impulse are factors to be considered;  as thought and

impulse can and do mould the organs of the physical body while

in the womb of the mother, and after in the womb of environment

during the years the embryo brain is plastic, the brain attuned

to ex press to given vibrations, is all it can recognize.

A  brain formed for gross thought, can only ex press grossly.

Thoughts above that vibration cannot touch it any more than a

higher vibration of color than the V iolet, is comprehended by

the average organ of sight;  neither can the grossly organized

brain rej oice in a " new birth"  if left in the slough of prostituting

conditions, until the seed of fertilization and conception in the

sex  of brain is withered. O nly those who are capable of con-

ception in the sex  of brain, may revel in the ecstasy of copula-

tion with pure thought, or be weighted with the pregnancy of

ideas, or writhe in the throes of borning new truths. A nd so

I  love him, Mr. A lphabet Man, because he is the road over and

through which is being carried to the refinery, the conglomera-

tion of the metal, MA N , and in the evolvement of the pure

gold, let us not despise the dirt and flint that has been its winding

sheet since it left the fiery furnace wherein all was moulten gas;

and in the cooling process, wherein N ature readj usted each ele-

ment and attributes, likes and not likes crystallized.

I f Plato, S ocrates, Confucius, Joan of A rc, Paine, I ngersoll,

L incoln, H arman, Debs, S ercombe, et al, had incorporated into

their organisms bigger hunks of human kindness and wisdom

than falls to the lot of the average mortal, what praise is due

them when TH E Y  ex press in the O N L Y  W A Y  they know hmv

or can?

I f Mr. A lphabet Man has 8/8 UN R I PE  H UMA N  MA -

TE R I A L  in his makeup, is it kind, is it j ust to kick him because

he does not and " kant kum up to our kandle? "

The progress of the race is steady, but its advancement is

only noticed periodically. A fter centuries of unfoldment in the

realm of mind, now and then a character is evolved that stands

out against the background of humanity like a Morning S tar
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74 TO-MORROW.

MR. ROCKEHARRIFELLERMAN
x COMWHITESTOCKCZOLTHAWGOSZ

_

BY MAUD A. THORNDYKE.
Collectively, I love him, he is part of MAN, the race.
Individually‚ I despise him.
Philosophically,I know he is all right.Intuitively, I feel he is MY wrong.Logically‚ I deduct him as the debris that must pass awaybefore the onslaught of unfoldment. He is only a factor in the

mighty universe, as is all. In the readjustment of Nature, he
is only the medium on which is saddled the refuse of the kingdom
of which he is part.

His part is as important as any. If it were possible for one
atom to be more important than another (which it is not), I
should ascribe to him the avenue through which the greatest
good is to be attained, for he is of the human sewer through
which is purging that which is VILE and dross in man-the
race-in its onward march to a better civilization.

All things in Nature take their proper place. The Mineral
kingdom is divided into the gross and less gross. So is the
Vegetable; so is the Animal. In the segregation of elements‚
thought and impulse are factors to be considered; as thought and
impulse can and d0 mould the organs of the physical body while
in the womb of the mother‚ and after in the womb of environment
during the years the embryo brain is plastic, the brain attuned
to express to given vibrations‚ is all it can recognize.

A brain formed for gross thought, can only express grossly.Thoughts above that vibration cannot touch it any more than a
higher Vibration of color than the Violet, is comprehended by
the average organ of sight; neither can the grossly organized
brain rejoice in a “new birth" if left in the slough of prostituting
conditions, until the seed of fertilization and conception in the
sex of brain is withered. Only those who are capable of con-
ception in the sex of brain, may revel in the ecstasy of copula-
tion with pure thought, or be weighted with the pregnancy of
ideas‚ or writhe in the throes of borning new truths. And so
I love him, Mr. Alphabet Man, because he is the road over and
through which is being carried to the refinery, the conglomera-
tion of the meta1‚ MAN, and in the evolvement of the puregold‚ let us not despise the dirt and flint that has been its winding
sheet since it left the fiery fumace wherein all was moulten gas;
and in the cooling process, wherein Nature readjusted each ele-
ment and attributes, likes and not likes crystallized.

If Plato, Socrates, Confucius, Joan of Arc, Paine, Ingersoll‚
Lincoln, Harman, Debs, Sercombe, et a1, had incorporated into
their organisms bigger hunks of human kindness and wisdom
than falls to the lot of the average mortal, what praisc is due
them when THEY express in the ONLY WAY they know hotv
or can?

If Mr. Alphabet Man has 8/8 UNRIPE HUMAN IMA-
TERIAL in his makeup, is it kind‚ is it just to kick him because
he does not and “kant kum up to our kandleP”

The progress of the race is steady, but its advancement is
only noticed periodically. After centuries of unfoldment in the
realm of mind, now and then a character is evolved that stands
out against the background of humanity like a Moming Star
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7S

against the inky darkness of the earth' s horizon. The calm cer-

tain light radiating from this star, has held the gaze of the race,

and by its light, it has climbed upward toward it to a higher

plane. Thus does the race progress, not in generations but in

individuals.

H umanity is the she-ass that carries the christos into the

city of Jerusalem.

L et down the bars of your krosseyed komstock kribbage,

you Jacks, wherein you kramp the Jenneys of your households,

you may yet be grandfather to a savior.

TH E  H A UN T O F  TH E  H E DO N I S T

B Y  H E N R Y  F R A N K .

W hen heavy hung the gloom of clouds.

A nd bleak and dismal winds oppressed;

W hen heaven' s golden lamp of light

Paled in the purple W est; —

W hen ponderous torrent floods outpoured

Their wrath in inky rain,

A nd thunder-shock and lightning-glare

R ocked earth and roaring main; —

A ffrighted, timidly I  sought

The shelter of a rock,

Moss-grown and green with mould of age,

Unharmed by tempests'  shock.

N ot long I  lay there calm and cold,

E re I  felt a soft, sweet breath

Move slowly o' er my brow and cheeks,

I  thought the approach of death.

B ut soon my own some lips divine

Touched like a velvet flower,

My spirit drawing from my breast,

A nd whisp' ring, "  ' T is L ove' s B ower" !

A bove the seething, wailing winds,

I  caught the melody

O f words as sweet as treble notes

Through plaintive threnody :—

" H ere ever I  abide when storms

W ithout are howling wild;

H ere come thou ever when low-bent

W ith grief, and woe-beguiled.

" My limbs like rose' s tendrils round

Thy frame will twine in love;

My lips regaled with wine of j oy

W ill grief and gloom remove."

* * * * * * *

H er laughter like to silver bells;

H er teeth of ivory white;

H er bosom sweet as perfumed down;

H er eyes of beaming light!
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TO-MORROW. 75

against the inky darlmess of the earth’s horizon. The calm cer-
tain light radiating from this star, has held the gaze of the race,
and by its light, it has climbed upward toward it to a higher
plane. Thus does the race progress, not in gcncrations but in
individuals.

Humanity is the she-ass that carries the christos into the
city of Jerusalem.

Let down the bars of your krosseyed komstock kribbage,
you Jacks, wherein you kramp the Jenneys of your households,
you may yet be grandfatherto a savior.

"m: HAUNT OF THE rmnomsr
BY HENRY FRANK.

When heavy hung the gloom of clouds.
And bleak and dismal winds oppressed;

When heaven's golden lamp of light
Paled in the purple West ;—

When ponderous torrent floods outpoured
Their wrath in inky rain‚ l

And thunder-shock and lightning-glare
Rocked earth and roaring main;—

Aflrighted, timidly I sought
The shelter of a rock,

Moss-grown and green with mould of age,Unharmed by tempests’ shock.
Not long I lay there calm and cold,

Ere I felt a soft, sweet breath
Move slowly o’er my brow and cheeks‚

I thought the approach of death.
But soon my own some lips divine

Touched like a velvet flower‚
My spirit drawing from my breast,

And whisp’ring‚ “ ’T is Love’s Bower”!
Above the seething, wailing winds,

I caught the melody
Of words as sweet as treble notes

Through plaintive threnody:—

“Here ever I abide when storms
Without are howling wild;

Here come thou ever when low-bent
With grief, and woe-beguiled.

“My limbs like rose's tendrils round
Thy frame will twine in love;

My lips regaled with wine of joy
Will grief and gloom remove.”
n: n: a: n: a: a: a:

Her laughter like to silver bells;
Her teeth of ivory white;

Her bosom sweet as perfumed down;
Her eyes of beaming light!
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These ever haunt me where I  roam,

L ike dreams of peace in pain;

L ike cooling draughts to fevered lips;

L ike some forgotten strain.

A nd why, when Grief with grimy shroud

S mothers one like death,

S hould not one seek that rocky shade,

A nd drink that love-lipped breath?

N A I L E D TO  TH E  CR O S S

A mericans of the Twentieth Century are practically nailed to the

cross of our social system with the spikes of keeping up appearances.

K eeping up appearances has become a dominant factor in our lives

and is the direct result of more heart ache, more sorrow and more finan-

cial disaster than any other policy that vitalizes the life of our nation.

I t has become the arbiter of our destiny and the power behind the

throne in private as well as national life. The logical truth of the mat-

ter is that we are devoting the best of our energies to looking well in the

eyes of the public instead of developing the life of the individual and

building up a character that will be a stronghold against the shams and

pretenses of modern society. There is no other country in the world that

boasts of its freedom as does A merica and on high days we congregate

in parks and public places while the silver-tongued orator who has been

engaged for the occasion tells us what a glorious thing it is to be free.

H e enlarges upon the patriotic achievements of our forefathers and he

tells us of the emancipation of the black man, winding up with a glowing

tj ibute to our nation' s dead, while our eyes fill with unshed tears and our

hearts throb with the patriotism of being an A merican citizen. B efore

the crowd disperses we look into the blue above and sing until the heavens

reverberate " My Country, " Tis of Thee, sweet land of liberty, of

thee I  sing,"  and yet how few among us know the meaning of personal

liberty in its fullest sense or have the courage of our convictions to do

our own thinking and to live within our incomes, saving something for

the inevitable rainy day.

E x travagance is our national curse and is the keynote to a good deal

of the slavery that we have imposed upon ourselves. The longing for

personal freedom is implanted in every human heart, but its attainment

is impossible unless the individual whose happiness is at stake will assert

his independence along all vital issues that concern his life. E x perience

thus obtained is often of the bitterest, but in a sense it is a great edu-

cator, for it teaches us to assess the opinions of humanity at their true

valuations and in this way we learn to stand on our own feet and then

to walk alone, which ia an immense step towards progression and free-

dom. Circumstances and that intangible something called destiny are

often beyond our control, but we can if we will bring thought enough to

bear on these forces. K eep them from entirely dominating the life that

was given us for the highest ex pression of our being by the creative power

of the universe. W hat we need is the ability to live our lives in any posi-

tion in which we are placed regardless of what the public in general may

think upon the subj ect. A nd we certainly need the indomitable courage

to say if I  cannot afford a thing I ' ll do without it. There is a growing

tendency in this country to allow a number of women and a few men who

constitute our social set to conform precious lives to their ideals and

standards and the result is that we as a nation are addicted to all the

fads and follies in ex istence, our glorious independence is never displayed

ex cept on F ourth of July, and then it is more a q uestion of noise and ex -

plosion than anything else. Many of our brightest young men have started

out in life with the most promising careers, only to be caught in the meshes

of forgery and embezzlement as a conseq uence of striving to keep up

appearances in the eyes of society. The victim is condemned by the pub-

lic and convicted by a j ury and cast out upon the great sea of failures, a

human derelict to drift with the tide of indifference, friendless and alone,

through life.'  W e call him a criminal, but we never apply any such harsh

term to the system that has made him what he is. The shame of it all to

think that we, strong nation that we arc, have not the pride and determina-

tion to rise up in our might and cast aside what we know to be false and

live in the ever present now a life of higher ideals and purer standards.

F lorence M. L aurence.
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76 TO-MORROW.

These ever haunt me where I roam,
Like dreams of peace in pain;

Like cooling draughts to fevered lips;
Like some forgotten strain.

And why, when Grief with grimy shroud
Smothers one like death,

Should not one seek that rocky shade,
And drink that love-lipped breath?

NAILED TO THE CROSS
Americans of the Twentieth Century are practically nailed to the

cross of our social system with the spikes of keeping up appearances.Keeping up appearances has become a dominant facto: in our lives
and is the direct result of more heart ache, more sorrow and more finan-
cial disaster than any other policy that vitalizes the life of our nation.
It has become the arbiter of our destiny and the power behind the
throne in private as well as national life. The logical truth of the mntr
ter is that we are devotin the best of our energies to looking well in the
eyes of the public instea of developing the life of the individnal and
building up a character that will be a stronghold against the shams and
pretenses of modern society. There is no other country in the world that
boasts of its freedom as does America and on high days we congregate
in parks and public places while the silver-tongued orator who has been
engaged for the occasion teils us what a glorious thin it is to be free.
He enlar es upon the patriotic achievements of our orefathers and he
teils us 0% the emancipation of the black man, winding up with s glowing
tgibute to our nation’s dead, while our eyes fill with unshed tears and our
hearts throb with the patriotism of being an American citizen. Before
the crowd disperses we look into the blue above and sing until the heavens
reverberate “My Country, ’Tis of Thee, sweet land of liberty, of
thee I sing,” and yet how few among us know the meaning of personal
liberty in its fullest sense or have the courage of our convictions to do
our own thinking and to live within our incomes‚ saving something for
the inevitable rainy day.

Extravagance is our national curse and is the keynote m a good deal
of the slaver that we have imposed upon ourselves. The longing for
personal free om is implanted in every human heart, but its attainment
is impossible unless the individual whoss happiness is at stake will saßen
bis independence along all vital issues that concern bis life. Experience
thus obtained is often of the bitterest, but in a sense it is a great edu-
cator‚ for it teaches us to assess the opinions of humanity at their tme
valuations and in this way we learn to stand on our own feet and then
t0 walk alone, which is an immense step towards progression and im
dom. Circumstances and that intangible something called destiny sre
often beyond our control, but we can if we will bring thought enough to
bear on these forces. Keep them from entirely dominating the life that
was given us for the highest expression of our being by the creative power
of the nniverse. What we need is the abilityto live our lives in any posi-
tion in which we are placed regardless of what the public in eneral msy
think upon the subject. And we certainly need the indomita le couraga
to say if I cannot aflord a thing I’ll do without it. There is a growing
tendency in this country to allow a number of women and a few men who
constitute our social set to conform precious lives to their ideals and
standards and the result is that we as a. nation a.re addicted to all the
fads and follies in existence, our glorious independence is never displayed
except on Fourth of July, and then it is more s. question of noise and ex-
plosion than anything else. Many of our brightest young men have started
out in life with the most promising careers, only to be caught in the meshes
of forgery and embezzlement as a consequence of striving to keep 0P
appearances in the eyes of society. The victim is condemned by the pulr
lic and convicted by a jnry and cast out upon the great sea of failures, 8
human derelict to drift with the tide of indiflerence, friendless and alone‚
through life.’ We ca.11 him a criminal, but we never apply any such hsnh
term to the system that has made him What he is. The shame of it all t0
think that we, streng nation that we are, have not the pride and determin-
t_ion to rise up in our might and cast aside what we know to be false und
hve in the ever present now a life of higher ideals and purer standards.

Fnonzncn M. LAUxmcr.
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GE N E R A L  S MI TH  I N  TH E  PH I L I PPI N E S

B y V ictor R obinson.

O h, to be a hero proud,

A nd have men call me great,

W hen with the shriek of bullets loud,

L ands will I  desolate!

W ith death the brownies will I  mate,

A nd make the cannon roar;

I ' ll slay with patriotic hate,

Those I ' ve not seen before.

N ow, by my gory mighty host,

S o many men shall bleed,

That F ather, S on and H oly Ghost

W ill bless me for my deed!

E x ultingly the men we' ll kill,

A nd women we will rape,

A s on we march from hill to hill,

A nd sail from cape to cape.

A nd I  will shoot all over ten,

A nd crush rebellion sure,

B y torturing the bolo-men

W ith H ell-Jake' s water-cure.

O h, the land will be reeking red,

W hen my brave soldiers fire,

The land will be full of the dead,

A nd grief in ev' ry shire.

A nd I  will be a hero proud,

A ll men will call me great,

W hen with the shriek of bullets loud,

H omes will I  desecrate.

MY  R O S E

B y George V ail W illiams.

S weet little rose!  A bide with me,—

O n me thy fragrance sweet bestow,—

The cold wind flung thee on my heart;

I  fain would all thy beauty see

B ut will not piuck thy leaves apart.

A  rose thou art— a perfect rose,—

The subtle changes of thy love

To me the secret shall disclose,

A nd thus thy nature fully proves.

L et no rude wind of doubt, or dread

Disturb thee in thy haven here:

O n this fond bosom lay thy head,

O h, may it grow to thee more dear,

The*  more the wintry blast may blow—

The closer cling to this fond breast;

A nd never leave thy place of rest.
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TO-MORROW. 77
GENERAL SMITH IN THE PHILIPPINES

Bv V ICTOR ROBINSON.
Oh, to be a. hero proud‚

And have men call me great,
When with the shriek of bullets loud,

Lands will I desolate!
With death the brownies will I mate,

And make the cannon roar;
I’ll slay with patriotic hate,

Those I’ve not seen before.
Now, by my gory mighty host,

So many men shall bleed,
That Father, Son and Holy Ghost

Will bless me for my deedl
Exultingly the men we’ll kill,

And women we will rape,
As on we march from hill to hill,

And sail from cape to cape.
And I will shoot all over ten,

And crush rebellion sure,
By torturing the bolo-men

With Hell-_lake’s water-cure.

Oh, the land will be reeking red‚
When my brave soldiers fire,

The land will be full of the dead,
And grief in ev’ry shire.

And I will be a hero proud‚
All men will call me great,

When with thc shriek of bullets loud,
Homes will I desecrate.

MY ROSE
Bv GEORGE VAIL WILLIAMS.

Sweet little rose! Abide with me‚—
On me thy fragrance sweet bestow‚—

The cold wind flung thee on my heart;
I fain would all thy beauty see

But will not pluck tliy leaves apart.
A rose thou art-a perfect rose‚—

The subtle changes of thy love
To me the secret shall disclose‚

And thus thy nature fully proves.
Let no rude wind of doubt. or dread

Disturb thee in thy haven here:
On this fond bosom lay thy head‚

Oh, may it grow to thee more dear,
The» more the wintry blast may blow—'

The closer cling t0 this fond breast;
And never leave thy place of rest.

G0 31c



TO -MO R R O W .

TH E  MUS I CF UX E D A I R

. B Y  H . B E DF O R D JO N E S .

The music-filled air

Trembles and q uivers all about me;

S ometimes I  feel it, I  feel it throbbing lightly and beautifully,

A nd it strikes within me to the deeps of my soul.

O  music-filled airl

I n thee are all the beauties that flowed from the souls of Donizetti, V erdi,

Mozart, all who felt thy influence 1

Thou art the O rpheus of old, thou art the souls of all sweet singers who

have passed away I

Though none else know you, I  still know, and I  sing to you, O  A ir!

The earth-music pulses in thee, all the delicate harmony of N ature;

The tall trees with their mighty branches and tender buds;

The sweet songs of the birds;

The bursting flowers, the grass;

The long golden fields of wheat;

A ll these, whispering, sing through thee, O  passion-filled airl

Thou art vibrating all about me, about everyone,

O  sweet harmony of all things!

MO N E Y  S H A R K

Y ou are all absorbed in gaining

Money, money, more and more,

Mind and muscle overstraining

To increase sufficient store;

Crushing, killing every yearning

F or the larger things of life,

I n your greed for money earning

A nd abnormal, selfish strife.

Dollars is your only daylight,

Dollars e' en your nightly sleep,

Y ou' ve no eyes but where you may sight

Dollars to enlarge your heap;

Y our own life and that of others

To that purpose you evolve,

F or you, love of country, brothers,

Must itself to coin resolve.

F or you, charm of nature, flowers,

I s the shining dollar mark,

A nd artistic beauty, powers,

To that standard e' er must hark.

N aught for you has valuation

B ut in dollars and in cents,

Y ou wo" ld coin the whole creation

To money pile immense. — Peter F andel.

S pecial O ffer

A bout B ooks

The new month has brought with it

another large harvest of socialistic and

advanced thought literature. Publishing

houses are springing up all over the

country, and the average reader would

think that it seems impossible, almost, to

imagine how they all survive. B ut when

we realize how rapidly -the people are

growing out of the old fogy ideas and

customs, it is easy to see that it is sim-

ply a case of demand and supply.

$ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics

and To= Morrow Magazine.

B O TH  F O R  1 Y E A R , $ 1.20
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JlO-MORROW.

THE MUSIC-FILLED AIR
.

n! H. Bxnronn JONES.
The music-filled air n

Trembles und quivers all about me;
Sometimee I feel it, I feel it throbbinglightly and beantifully,
And it strikes within me to the doeps of my soul.
O muaic-filledairl
In thee are aJl the beautiesthat flowed from the souls of Donizetti, Verdi,

Mozart, all who felt thy infiuencel
.

Thou art the Orpheus of old, thou art the souls of all sweet singen; who
have paased awayl

Though none else know you, I still know, und I ging to you, O Airl

The earth-music pulses in thee, all the delicato harmony of Natura;
The tall trees with their mighty brauchen und hender buds;
The sweet songa of the birds;
The bursfing flowers, the grau;
The long golden fields of wheat;
All these, whispering, sing through thee, O passion-filled air!
Thou art vibrating all about me, about everyone,
O sweet harmony of all things!

MONEY SHARK
You an all absorbed in gaining

Money, money, more and more,
Mind and muscle overstraining

To increase suflicient store;
Crushing, killing every yearning

For the Iarger things of life,
In your greed for money eaming

And abnormnl, selfish strife.

Dollars i5 your only daylight,
Dollars e’en your nightly sleep,

You've no eyes but where you may aight
Dollars to enlarge your heap;

Your own life and that of others
To that purpose you evolve,

For you, love of country, brothera,
Must itself to coin reaolve.

For you, charm of nature, fiowers,
Is the shining dollar mark,

And artistic beauty, powers,
To that standard e’en’ must hark.

Naught for you has valuation
But in dollars und in cents,

You wovvld coin the whole creation
To money pile immense. —Px'rsn FANDEL.
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About Books Special Offer
The new month 1ms brought with it 1another large harvest of socialistic and o

advanced thought literature. Publishing
houses are springing up all over the

d th d ' ld
. .fäi’‚i1f’€i:„f‘2t„egimaäfißiäfiibfii?52.32230 Amencan Journal o: eugenws

imagine how they all survive. But when 3nd To.Mo|-row Magazine.
we realize how rapidly 'the people are
growing out of the old fogy ideas und
customs, it is easy to see that it is sim- l.
ply a case of demand and supply.  



The average reader cares very little

for heavy literature during the summer

aonths. B ooks on philosophy get " a

day off,"  while the lighter stuff " gets

its work in,"  and the rush has been

along this line.

A  book of this type is " The E lder

B rother,"  by C. L . B rewer. I t is a

charming little romance in four chap-

ters, The B lade, The E ar, The F ull

Corn, The B read of L ife, and tells in

a simple style the story of a young farm-

er boy with a bright but sleeping intel-

lect, who tried the various progressive

movements of the time, afterwards giv-

ing them up and living his own life

sweetly and nobly in the town of his

birth. The climax  of the story is his

marriage to the girl of his early man-

hood.

The book is j ust out and may be had

in paper binding at 25 cents or in cloth

50 cents, by addressing The To-Morrow

Publishing Company. A  cloth bound

copy with a year' s subscription for $ 1.25

to To-Morhow magazine.

Two books that are again coming into

popularity are " The Persian Pearl"

and " R esist N ot E vil,"  by Clarence 8.

Darrow, now defending Moyer and H ay-

wood of the W estern F ederation of Min-

ers, at B oise, I daho. W hile having writ-

ten several books Mr. Darrow has made

a success as a lawyer.

" The Perisan Pearl"  is a beautiful

volume of essays on art and literature.

" R esist N ot E vil,"  as the title indi-

cates, is a volume of essays supporting

the doctrine of non-resistance. I n the

preface of the book the author writes:

" I t has been my purpose to state the

reasons which appeal to me in support

of the doctrine of non-resistance, rather

than to give authorities to sustain the

theories advanced. S till, I  believe that

the student who is interested in the sub-

j ect of criminology, and wishes to care-

fully investigate crime and punishment,

rill find the most of the great historians,

philosophers, and thinkers will amply

torroborate the views herein set forth,

as to the cause of crime, and the evil

and unsatisfactory results of punish-

ment"  " The Persian Pearl"  sells at

$ 1.25 and " R esist N ot E vil"  at $ 1, this

office.

O ther books that are keeping up their

end on " The To-Morrow S helf"  are

" The Jungle,"  by Upton S inclair, and

" Universal K inship"  and " B etter

W orld Philosophy,"  by J. H oward

Moore. E ach writer is in the forefront

in his line, one telling about things as

they are, and the other seeing through

it all in the light of evolution. S ee our

special offers.

" Morning E choes,"  by H . E dward

Morgan, of Denver, Colo., is a beautiful

book of verses, some descriptive, while

the greater number breathe the spirit

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

Y ou can make

$ 1,000

A  MO N TH

B Y  teaching people how to

select, combine and pro-

portion their food so as to

cure disease and build up vigor-

ous health.

I  H ave F ounded

A  S chool of F ood Chemistry

in which any intelligent person

may learn the science of human

nutrition and its practical ap-

plication to the curing of disease.

The drug superstition is rapid-

ly passing away and the F ood

S cientist will be the physician

of the future.

The people want health and

they will pay for it. Therefore,

I  repeat, Y O U CA N  MA K E  $  1000

A  MO N TH  by teaching people

how to select, combine and pro-

portion their food so as to pro-

duce chemical harmony in the

human body.

I  have secured the services of

one of the most advanced physio-

logical chemists and government

food ex perts in this country, and

together we are conducting the

O nly S chool of A pplied F ood

Chemistry in the W orld

O ur L essons by Mail are plain and

comprehensive, all technical terms

being fully ex plained.

W rite for my book N o. 2, " The

Chemistry of Man."  I t tells all about

this great movement. I t is sent free.

E ugene Christian

F O O D S CI E N TI S T

7 E . F orty= first S treet

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY
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The average reader eures very little
for heavy literature during the summer
months. Books o_n philosophy get “a
dsy off,” while the lighter stuif “gets
its work in,” and the rush has been
flong this line.

A book of this type is “The Elder
Brother,” by C. L. Brewer. It is a.
charming little romance in four chap-
ters, The Blade, The Ea.r‚ The Full
(am, The Bread of Life, and tells in
a simple etyle the story of a young farm-
er boy with a bright but sleeping intel-
lect, who tried the various progressive
movements of the time, afterwards giv-
ing them up and living his own life
sweetly and nobly in the town of hin
birth. The climax of the story is his
marriage to the girl of hin early man-
hood.

The book is just out and may be had
in paper binding at 25 cents or in cloth
50 cents, by addressing The To-Morrow
Publishing Company. A cloth bound
copy With a year's subscription for 31.25
to To-Momzow magazine.

Two books that are again coming into
popularity are “The Persian Pearl”
zuad “Resist Not Evil,” by Clarence S.
Darrow, now defending Moyer and Hay-
wood of the Western Federation of Min-
ers, at Boise, Idaho. While having writ-
ten several books Mr. Darrow has made
a success as a. lawyer.

“The Perisan Pearl” is a beautiful
rolume of esaays on nrt und Iiterature.
"Resist Not Evil,” a3 the title indi-
cates, is a. volume of essays Supporting
the doctrine of non-resistance. In the
preface of the book the author writee:
“lt has been my purpose to state the
reasons which appeal to me in support
of the doctrine of non-resistance, rather
than to give authorities to sustain the
theories advanced. Still, I believe that
the student who is interested in the sub-
ject of criminology, and wishes to cnre-
fully investigate crime and punishment,
nill find the most of the great historians,
philosophers, and thinkers will amply
eorroborate the views herein set forth,
a3 to the cause of crime‚ and the evil
and unsatisfactory results of punish-
ment.” “The Persian Pearl” sells at
81.25 and “Resist Not Evil” at s1, this
oflice.

B

You can make
51,000
A MONTH
___5E_

l Have Founded
A School of Food Chemistry

in which any intelligent person
may leam the science of human
nutrition und its practical ap-plicationto thecuring of disease.

The drug superstitron i5 ra. id-
ly passing away und the ood
Scientist will be the physician
of the future.

The eople want health and
they wi l pay for it. Therefore,
Ire eat, YOU CAN MAKE S1000
A ONTH by teaching people
how to select‚ combine and pro-portion their food so es to pro-
duce chemical harmony in the
human body.

I have secured the Services of
one of themost advanoed physio-
logical chemists und government
food experts in thia country, and
together we are conducting the

Only School of Applied Food
Chemistry in the World

Y teaching people how to
select, combine and pro-
portion their food so a5 to

cure disease and build up vigor-
ous health.

Our Lessons by Mail are plain und
comprehensive, all technical terms
being fully explained.

Write for my book N0. 2, “The
Chemistry of Man.” It tells all about
this great movement. It is sent free.

Other books that are keeping up their
end on “The To-Morrow Shelf” are
“The Jungle,” by Upton Sinclair, und
“Universal Krnship” and “Better
World Philosophy,” by J. Howard
Moore. Each writer is in the forefront
in his line‚ one telling about things as
they are, und the other seeing through
it all in the light of evolution. See our
special offen.

Eugene Christian
FOOD SCIENTIST

7 E. Forty-first Street
NEW YORK cm1

 

“Morning Echoes,” by H. Edward
Morgen, of Denver, Colo.‚ is a beautiful
boolr of verses, some descriptive, while
the greater number breathe the spirit

3
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of unrest, manifested among " the horny

handed sons of toil."

Mr. Morgan has rare poetic instinct,

and his life as a miner and struggler

lias given him a grasp on the condition

he describes as one writing with author-

ity. The proceeds of the book go to the

fund for the defense of Moyer, H ay-

wood and Pettibone, of the W estern

F ederation of Miners. Price, $ 1, To-

Morrow Publishing Company.

' '  The E ight to B e L azy and O ther

S tudies."  B y Paul L afargue. Trans-

lated by Charles H . K err. The first

study in this book is the most famous

of all L af argue' s works. I t is a satire

on the ' '  B ight to W ork,' '  which in 1848

was asserted as a demand on the part

of the working class. L afargue shows

that what the laborers would demand if

they had more sense is not more work

but more of the things that their work

produces. A  free translation of this es-

say, somewhat ex purgated and softened

by the translator, Dr. H arriet E . L oth-

rop, is issued in the shape of a ten-cent

pamphlet. This translation is for those

who wish to have j ust what L afargue

said in his own inimitable way. W ith

it are printed ' '  S ocialism and the I n-

tellectuals, "  " The W oman Q uestion,"

' '  The B ankruptcy of Capitalism,"  "  The

R ights of the H orse and the B ights of

Man,"  and " The S ocialist I deal."  L a-

fargue can make the dryest subj ects in-

teresting, but in this book he treats of

subj ects which are, to use B ernard

S haw' s phrase, decidedly " succulent."

The book is in the S tandard S ocialist

S eries, and is published by Charles H .

K err &  Co., 264 K inzie street, Chicago,

at 50 cents. I t will lead you to think.

A nother book of the same series is

" Capitalist and L aborer,"  by John

S pargo. I t is a reply to Prof. Goldwin

S mith. Part two in the same volume,

" Modern S ocialism,"  is a reply to W .

H . Mallock.

The progress of socialist thought is

beginning to force the defenders of cap-

italism to make some serious attempt at

meeting our arguments. The moB t nota-

ble of these attempts in recent years are

those of Prof. Goldwin S mith, the vet-

eran scholar and economist of Canada,

and W . H . Mallock, the accomplished

E nglish essayist and satirist. To any

student who is sincerely in doubt as to

the claims of socialism, we advise a

reading of the attacks by these writers

with John S pargo' s reply. This reply

will be easily understood without a full

reading of their arguments, since these

are in the main a repetition of the ob-

j ections to socialism with which the cap-

italist newspapers are filled. S pargo' s

style is delightfully simple and direct,

and the book will make ex cellent propa-

ganda.

80

N E W  L I F E

A  16-p. monthly tells how to abolish

S roflt trade by a group system of or-

ering supplies so the factories can

send the goods direct to the groups

that order them.

S ent 4 mos. for 10c, giving plans

and progress of the movement. A d-

dress N ew L ife, 317 W . R andolph S t..

Chicago.

N ew L ife presents a group system

of ordering supplies so factories can

send goods direct to groups that order

them. S ent 4 mos. for 10c, giving

plans and progress of the movement.

A ddress

N E W  L I F E

317 W . R andolph S t., Chicago I llinois

TH E  PR O CE S S I O N  O F  PL A N E TS

is the Great N ew B ook. I f you wonder

why the earth moves, write to the author

for a description of it;  it shows the true

motions of matter. A ddress

F R A N K L I N  H . H E A L D, S tation A

I .O S  A N UK l.K S , CA L .

I f you like A strology

A N D K I N DR E D S UB JE CTS  you will like TH E

A DE PT. I t I s devoted to A strology and kin-

dred subj ects. I s issued monthly at Crystal B ay.

Minn., and puhllshed by F redrick W hite. S end

today for a F R E E  sample copy, and if you like

it, try it for a year.

TH E  O CCI DE N T

A  JO UR N A L  O F  TH E  H I O H I .R  TH O UdrlT

Y early, 50 cents;  Three Months, 10 cents:

S ample Copy, 5 cents.

M F R A N CE S  E S TE S

124 H ighland S treet, B rockton, Ma> -

Mosq uitoes Can' t B ite Y ou I f Y ou Use

N 0B I T0

A  sweet-smelling, sanitary liq uid

preparation readily absorbed by the

skin. May be rubbed on the hands

and face or used in the bath. I t will

keep the mosq uitoes and other in-

sects away for hours after using.

O ne 25c bottle lasts a season.

S end coin at our risk. Money re-

funded if not wholly satisfactory.

TH E  N O B I TO  CO MPA N Y

511 W alter A venue, B attle Creek, Mich.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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of unrest, manifested among “the horny
handed sons of toil.”

Mr. Morgan hua rare poetic instinct,
und his life as a miner und struggler
has given bim a grasp on the condition
he describes as one writing with author-
ity. The proceeds of the book go to the
fund for the defense of Moyer, Hay-
wood und Pettibone, of the Western
Federation of Miners. Price‚ 81, To-
Morrow Publishing Company.

"The Right to Be Lazy und Other
Studien.” By Paul Lafargue. Trans-
lated by Charles H. Kerr. The first
study in this book is the most famous
of all Lafargue’: Werks. It is a satire
on the “Right t0 Work,” which in 1848
was asserted as a demand on the part
of the workin? elass. Lafargue shows
that what the aborers would demand if
they had more sense is not more work
but more o! the things that their work
produces. A free translation of this es-
say, somewhut expurgated und softened
by the translator, Dr. Harriet E. Loth-
rop, is issued in the shape of a ten-cent
pamphlet. This trunslation is for those
who wish to have just whut Lafargue
suid in bis own inimitable way. With
it ure printed "Socialism und the In-
tellectuuls,” “The Woman Question,”
“The Bankruptcy of Capitalism,” “The
Rights of the Horse und the Rights of
Mun‚” und “The Socialiat Ideal.” La-
fargue can malte the dryest subjects in-
teresting, but in this book he treata of
subjects which are‚ to use Bernurd
Shaw’s phrase, decidedly “succulent.”

The book is in the Standard Socialist
Series, und is published by Charles H.
Kerr 8a Co., 264 Kinzie street, Chicago,
at 50 cents. It will lead you to think.

 

Another book of the sume series is
“Capitalist und Laborer,” by John
Spurgo. It is a reply to Prof. Goldwin
Smith. Part two in the same volume‚
“Modern Socialism,” is a reply to W.
H. Mallock.

The progress of sociulist thought is
beginning to force the defenders of eup-
italism to make some serious attempt at
meeting our arguments. The most nota-
ble of these attempts in recent years are
those of Prof. Goldwin Smith, the vet-
eran scholar und economist of Canadu,
und W. H. Mallock, the accomplished
English essuyist and sutirist. To uny
student who is sincerely in doubt as to
the claims of socialism, we udvise a
reading of the attacks by these writers
with John Spargo’s reply. This reply
will be easily understood without a full
reading of their arguments, since these
sre in the main a repetition of the ob-
jections to sociulism with which the eup-italist newspapers are filled. Spargo’s
style is delightfully simple and direct,
und the book will make excellent propa-gunda.
“G0 81C

NEW LIFE
A IG-p. monthly teils how to abullahgroflt trade by a group s 11ern o! or-

erlng supplles so the actories can
aend the zoods dlrect t0 the groupsthat order them.

Sent 4 mos. for 10c, glvlng plxräs
dress New Llte, 317 W. Rundolph SL.
Chicago.

New Lire presents a group syatem
o! order-im; supplles so factorles can
send goods dlrect to groups that order
them. Sent 4 mos. for 10c, gfvlngplans und progress o! the movement.
Address

N E. W L l F E
3l7 W. Randolph St.‚ Chicago Illinols

and progress o! the movement. 
THE PHUGESSIBI 0F PIAIETS
is the Great New Book. If you wunder
why the earth moves, write t0 the author
for a description of it: it shows the true
motions of matter. Address
FRANKLIN H. HEALD, Station A

Los ANGELES. CAL.

lf you like Astrology
AND KINDRED SUBJECTS you will like THE
ADEPT. lt ls devoted to Astrolog und kin-
dred subJects. ls issued monthlyat Crystal Boy.
Mlnn.. und publlshed by Fredrick White. Send
today for a FREE sample copy. and l! you like
lt. try it for a year.

THE OCCIDENT
A JOURNAL 0F THE HIOHER THOUGHT

Yearly.50 oents; Three Montha. l0 coau:
Sample Copy. 5 centa.

l1 FRANCES ESTES
I24 Hlghland Street. Brockton, Max.

Mosqultoes Can't Bite You H‘ You Use

NOBITO
A sweet-smelllng, sanitary Ilquld

preparatlon readllä absorbed by the
skln. Muy be ru bed on the band:
und tuce or used In the bath. lt wul
keep the mos ultoes and other ln-
sec-ts away for ours after uslng.

One 25c bottle last: a aeaaon.
Send coln at our rlsk. Money re-

funded l! not wholly satlsfactory.
THE NOBITO COMPANY

5Il Walter Avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.

SAY YOU BAW IT IN "IO-MORROW."



To the church goer who is growing out

of the old foolish idea of atonement,

the supernaturalness of Jesus, etc., we

would recommend the reading of " The

Doom of Dogma,"  by H enry F rank. I t

is not the cry of a man soured on ortho-

dox  religion, but the frank confessions

of a very successful preacher who could

not stand to prostitute his mind with ig-

norance and superstition.

I n the introduction of the book the

author says: " The dawn of a new era

is at hand. The mind of man is disen-.

thralled. The dense ignorance which

once enclosed him like the gloom of

primeval forests is scattered by the shafts

of light which penetrate it. K nowledge

is now the compass men seek to guide-

them across the sea of discovery. F aith

is no longer the needle men trust to lead

them where B eason refuses to follow.

A uthority resides not in- creed, a revela-

tion, or priest.

" The rational man submits to but one

authority— the Truth. H is only revela-

tion is the universe, interpreted in the

terms of his enlightened soul. H is faith

ia a postulate of science resting upon ex -

perience and prophesying still other un-

discovered ex periences. The fear of hell

ceases to be a torture— having vanished

like the illusions of a grewsome night-

mare. The priest, standing in the place

of eternal Truth, can no more rescue a

soul from damnation by intercessary

prayer, nor can a crucified S avior, by

voluntary vicariousness, satisfy the de-

mands of infinite j ustice and by the

shedding of blood cause the remission of

the sins of mankind."

W e advise every reader of To-Morrow

who is in doubt as to the nonsense of

orthodox  religion, to read Mr. F rank' s

book. I ts study will make you a broad-

er and nobler man or woman. I t is not

the theory of one man— it is the Truth

of common sense and science. $ 1.50

postpaid, or with To-Morrow Magazine

for one year, $ 2.

E very mother and father among the

subscribers of To-Morrow should read

S pencer' s " E ducation."  I t is not hard

to understand, and the principles laid

down represent the life long study of

the world' s greatest constructive thinker,

in every department of human knowl-

edge. The philosophy is all in harmony

with the great facts in N ature. I t

teaches the education of the child, so

that it may grow to be a good father

or mother. I t is simple in its applica-

tion, taking the bent of the child' s own

nature as the guide. S end for a copy,

$ 1 postpaid, or with To-Mokrow for one

vear, $ 1.50.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M.

pO R  S A L E , A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3$ — suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, 81,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

E X CH A N GE — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture -and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care '  To-Morrow."

A  Magazine W orth W hile

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S

E DI TE D B Y  A . F . R E H M

Contains short and serial stories by popu-

lar writers, and other readings of interest

to the A merican people.

50c a year. 5c a copy. S ingle copies

at news stands. S end us 50c for a

year' s subscription and we will send

32 complete novels free.

The leading firms advertise in it.

The reason— I t pays advertisers.

S ample to any address free. Three

months for 10c.

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S  PUB . CO .

24 E . President S t., Dept. 2.

S avannah, Georgia. *

$ 1 Cash F or Y ou

W e pay a R eward of tl in Cash for every

3 subscribers you send us (for limited time)

at our regular price of $ 1 a year. Three

subscriptions at $ 1 amount to $ 3, and we

pay you S I ;  so J of the money you take in

goes to you. S ame commission on semi-

annual and q uarterly subscriptions. Y ou

can make a lot of money in this way, besides

aiding in a good work. W rite to-day for

free sample copies.

The V egetarian Magazine

80 Dearborn S treet, Chicago
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To the church goer who is Pnwing out
of the old foolish idea of atonement,
the supernatnralness of Jesus, etc.‚ we
would recommend the reading of “The
Doom of Dogma,” by Henry Frank. It
i: not the cry of a man soured on ortho-
dox religion, but the frank confessions
of a very successfnl preacher who could
not stand to prostitube bis mind with ig-
norance and superstition.

In the introduction of the book the
autbor says: “The dawn of a. new era
is at hand. The mind of man is disen-_
thralled. The dense ignorance which
once enclosed him ljke the gloom of
primeval forests is scattered by theshafts
of light which penetrate it. Knowledge
is now the compass men seek to guide
thern across the sea of discovery. Faith
is no langer the needle men trust to lead
them where Reason refuses to follow.
Anthority resides not in creed, a revela-
tion, or priest.

“The rational man submits to but one
authority——the Truth. His only revela-
tion i5 the universe, interpreted in the
terms of bis enlightened sonl. His faith
is a postulate of science resting upon ex-
perience und prophesying still other un-
discovered experiences. The fear of hell
ceases to be n. torture-having vanished
like the illusions of a grewsome night-
mare. The priest, standing in the place
of eternal Truth, can no more rescue a
aoul from damnation by intercessary
prayer, nor can a crucified Savior, by
volnntary vicariousness, satisfy the de-
mands of infinite justice and by the
shedding of blood cause the remission of
the eins of mankind.”

W}: advise every reader of To-Moanow
who is in doubt as t0 the nonsense of
orthodox religion, to read Mr. Frank‘s
book. Its study will malte you a broad-
er und nobler man or woman. It is not
the theory of one man——it is the Truth
of common sense and science. 81.50
postpaid, or with To-Moasow Magazine
for one year, s2.

Every mother and father among the
aubscribers of To-Moaaow should read
Spencer’s “Education.” It is not hard
to understand, and the principles laid
down represent the life long study of
the world’s greatest constructive thinker,
in every department of human knowl-
edge. The philosophy is all in barmony
with the great facts in Nature. It
leaches the education of the child‚ so
that it may grow to be a good father
or mother. It is simple in its applica-
tion, taking the bent of the child’s own
nature as the guide._ Send for a copy,
S] postpaid. or with TO-MORBOW for one

year, .50.
i) l6su bang IN "TO-MORROW."

lu-Mnrrow classlflad Advarllslng
Terms Three Dollars an lach. Nothing

Lese Than One Dollar.

 
 

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR THEM.

FOR SALE, AUTOMOBILE — Bufialo
Touring car; fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x3)—suitable for three or
five persona — automatio throughout,
even to pump for tires. Three ears
old-Cost, 81600. Will aell for .

AddreeaAuto argain, care "To-Morrow."

FOR SALE, COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred s and piatols, ahow-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
arm. One hundred ewords and dfiamof all nations; specimens from the es-
tine crusades and the Spanish Inqäiiaition—43 airs of atirrups, moatly paniah
und exican, inlaid with Hold and silver
Addreas Arsenal, care of “ q-Morrow.”

EXCHANOE—Will excbange an auto-
mobileior the furniture amd lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago Ad-
dreas Garage, care ‘ To-Morrow."

 

A Magazine Worth While
STANDARD STORIES

EDITED BY A. F. REHM
Contalns short und serial storles ofv popu-

lar wrlters, und other readlngs o! nterest
t0 the Americnn people.

50c a year. 5c a e093’. Sin le coples
at news slands. Sen us 0c for a
year's subscrlptlon and we will send
n„L! complete novels tree.

The leadlng flrms advertlse ln lt.
The reason-lt puys advertlsers.
Snmple to any address rree. Three

months {or 10c.

STANDARD STORIES PUB. CO.
24 E. Presldent St.. Dept. 2.

Savannah, Georgla. \

S1 Cash For You
We pay a Reward o! 81 in Cash for every

3 subscribers you send us (for llmlted time)
an our regular price ol s1 a year. Three
subscrlptlons nt s1 amount to 83. and we
pay you 81; so i ol the money you take in
goes to you. Same commlssion on seml-

Youannual and quarterly subscriptlons.
can make a lot of money in thlsway. besides
aiding in a good work.
lree snmple coples.
The Vegetarian Magazine

80 Dearbarn Slreet. Chicago

Write to-day lor 



" H UMB UG ME MO R Y  S CH O O L S  E X PO S E D"

July Magazines

There are so many good magazines

published that it is a difficult matter

for the average reader to select j ust

what ones he should read. F or those

in doubt as to what ones to purchase

(one cannot buy them all before decid-

ing what he wants) we would suggest

that he sit down and think of his ideals,

what knowledge he most needs, then go

with a definite purpose to get what he

thinks he should have.

This method will often avoid the buy-

ing of a lot of uncared for literature,

and our reading and study habit will

become more systematic, and the results

will tell in our method of thinking and

acting. There must be system if we

would think reasonably.

The July " N ew Thought"  comes out

with some good stuff. R alph E . S am-

mons, formerly assistant editor of this

publication, has an article on " Through

College on F ifty Cents a W eek."  B e-

sides there are other good articles on

" W hat I  Think of A merican Civiliza-

tion, ' '  by K iichi K amoko, the Japanese

writer and poet;  " The A rt of L ife,"

by H oratio W . Dresser. Prof. L andone ' s

articles on " B rain B uilding"  are as

interesting as ever, and Miss S herman' s

talks on E merson are good. Miss W ells'

crispy advice in the different depart-

ments make " N ew Thought"  a maga-

zine worth while.

The " N autilus"  for July is as good

as ever. The articles are full of hope.

E dwin Markham, the poet of the B roth-

erhood of Man, has been writing some

beautiful lyrics. The current issue con-

tains one " O n Music"  that is full of

beauty. Mr. Markham sees the coming

of the newer day and he pours forth

the prophecy in song. Dr. W atson' s

S eries of articles, " H ow to L ive the

W holesome L ife,"  are among the best

things in the magazine.

The " Cosmopolitan Magazine"  for

July contains several articles that are

alone worth the price of the publication.

" S pinners in the Dark"  is a story of

the child slavery in the weaving mills of

the United S tates, by E dwin Markham.

I t is true and terrible. I t will do you

good to read it. ' '  The S even K ings of

Mex ico,"  by Charles E . B ussel, tells

how President Diaz outwitted the money

kings of the United S tates in prevent-

ing them gaining control of the railroads

of Mex ico. " The W ork and the W ork-

er,"  by E lla W heeler W ilcox , rings true

with the touch of brotherhood.

S 2

^  anq  A DDR E S S  O N  DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E

Memory

To introduce a series of valuable ^ PK 9 I |  I |

educational works, the ataveP R .r^ ll,

will besentto all applicants*  ■ ^ ■ » * W

JA MB S  P. DO W N S . 14 Park Ptace, N ew Y ork

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S

don' t wait until

TO -MO R R O W

to do things

TH E Y  DO  I T N O W

The person of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-

pened yesterday and what may happen

to-morrow, and sets about doing that

which he finds to-day necessary— N O W .

O PPO R TUN I TY

is what none of us want to miss— can' t

afford to— too precious. I t is a mag-

azine of O ptimism, published at L os

A ngeles, California, to the City of

Destiny and big things. W rite to-day

for sample copy. W e have a special

i remium offer that is sure to interest

you. H aven' t space to tell you about

if here. A sk us for sample copy and

we will tell you then. A  two-cent

stamp will bring it to you, or send ten

cents for three months subscription.

A ddress

The S egnogram Publishing Co.

Dept. T. M.. L os A ngeles. Cal.

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y M. E . L A N E , fl. D.

" The eye la the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the I nner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance I n the delicate

mechanism of the human machine

This book is a practical course I n

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis ami

healing on others.

B ound I n colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages, 70 I llustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A yb. - Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W
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'the child slavery

July Magazines 
There are so many good magazines

published that it is a diflicult matter
for the average reader to select just
what ones he should read. For those
in doubt as t0 what ones to purchase
(one cannot buy them all before decid-
ing what he wants) we would suggest
that he sit down and think of his ideals,
what knowledge he most needs‚ then go
with a definite purpose to get what he
thinks he should have.

This method will often avoid the buy-
Lng of a lot of uncared for literature,
and our reading and study habit will
become more systematic, and the results
will tell in our method of thinking and
ncting. There must be system if We
would think reasonably.

The July “New Thought” comes out
with some good stufi. Ralph E. Sam-
mons‚ formerly assistant editor of this
publication, has an article on “Through
Collage on Fifty Cents a. Week.” Be-
sides there are other good articles on
“What I Think of American Civiliza-
tion,” by Kiichi Kamoko, the Japanese
writer and poet; “The Art of Life,”
by Horatio W. Dresser. Prof. Landone's
articles on “Brain Building” are as
interesting as ever, und Miss Sherman’s
talks on Emerson are good. Miss Wells’
crispy advice_ in the difierent depart-
ments make “New Thought” a magn-zine worth while.

The “Nautilus” for July is as good
as ever. The articles are full of hope.
Edwin Markham, the poot of the Broth-
erhood of Man, has been writing some
beautiful lyrics. The ourrent issue con-
tains one “On Music” that is full of
beauty. Mr. Markham sees the coming
of the newer day and he pours forth
the prophecy in song. Dr. Watson’s
series of articles, “How to Live the
Wholesome Life,” are among the best
things in the magazine.

The “Cosmopolitan Magazine” for
July contains several articles that are
alone worth the price of the publication.
“Spinners in the Dark” is a. story of

in the weaving mills of
the United States, by Edwin Markham.
It is true and terrible. It will do yougood to read it. “The Seven Kings of
Mexico,” by Charles E. Russe], tells
how President Diaz outwitted the moneykings of the United States in prevent-ing them gaining control of the railroads
of Mexico. “The Work and the Work-
er,” by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, rings true
With the touch of brotherhood.wGo 31c

“HUMBUG MEMORY SCHOOLS EXPOSED“
ANo ADDRESS ON DEVELOPMENT 0F m:

Tointroduce a Serie’; of valuahle
edmunionnl wnrlw. [lu- zahm-e

will bc scut to nll zipplicanls
JAMES P. DOWNS. I4 Park Plnoe. Ncw YCB

‘TO-MORROW’ READERS
don't wait until

TO-MORROW
todothings

THEY D0 IT NOW
The person of aocomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-pened yesterda und what may hap en
to-morrow, an sets about doin t. t
which he finds to-daynecessary—%JOW.

OPPORTUNITY
is what none of us want to miss-can't
afford to-toolprecious. lt is a mag-
azine of Optimism, published at Los
Angeles, California, to the City of
Destiny and big thin s. Write today
for sample copy. “e have a special
yrernium 05er that is sure to interest
you. Haven’t space t0 tell you about
if here. Ask us for sample copy und
we will tell you then. A two-cent
stamp will bring it t0 you, or send ten
cents for three montlis

Address
TheSegnogramPublishingCo.

Dept. T. 71.. Los Angelcs. Cal.

subscription.

 

  
  
    
      
  
  
 

Diagnosis from
the Eye

By n. E. LANE. 11.0.

"The eye 1a the wlndow of the
aoul": the lrls o! the eye 1s a. mlr-
ror o! the mlnd und body. und dls—
closes the lnner condltlqn o! mm.
showlng deflnltely und dlstlnctly the
sllghtest dlsturbance In the dellcate
mechanlsm o! the human machine.

Thls book 1s a praotlcal oourae In
self-dlagnosls und self-heallng, a:
well as a. true gulde to the practlce
o! Natural methods of dlagnosls am!
healing on others.

Bound in colth, purple und g-old.
H115 156 pages. 70 Hlustratlons.
Prlce 81.00. Glven tree with one_year's aubscrlptlon to “To-Morrow’
(8c Dostase).

Address.
III-NORM‘ PIIBLISHIIB G0.

2238 ßaluml In. - Chicago. III.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN "ID-MORROWT



' ■ H ealth Magazine,"  published by the

H ealth Publishing Company, N ew Y ork,

tas some very interesting articles for

July. Dr. Can' s " Medical Talk for

cie H ome"  contains a good article on

" Christian S cience and I nsurance."

" E ugenics and Corsets,"  by Mrs. I . M.

B ow, should be read by every woman in

the United S tates. O ther articles, ' '  The

Preparation of F ood,"  by R obert W al-

ler, M. D., and Prof. A nthony B arker

on " Physical Culture,"  are very inter-

esting.

" The Public,"  edited by L ouis F .

Post, Chicago, is still as strong as ever

in its battering against the present

" S ystem."  I t contains some good ar-

ticles for July. Comrade Post is one of

as. H e' s real.

" H umanity,"  edited by Clifford

Greve, of S t. L ouis, is a magazine given

almost entirely to editorials and they

are fine. The thinker can find much

benefit in Comrade Greve' s stuff.

' '  Mother E arth' '  is another magazine

worth while. The current issue contains

a series of articles on ' '  The Democracy

of W alt W hitman"  that should be read

by every freethinker. W e all love ' '  O ld

W alt."  " Mother E arth"  has the touch

of nature in its columns.

' '  The O ptimist"  is a magazine de-

Toted to the philosophy of the omnipres-

ent good. I t is published by the Meta-

physical Club, B oston, Mass. I t' s a

happy little publication.

" The H umanitarian R eview"  is bulg-

ing over with interesting stuff for July.

" W here F reethinkers A re at F ault,"

by D. H . S teadman;  a series of articles

on " A  F uture L ife,"  by S ingleton W .

Davis, and a " R eply to Maddock on the

Teleo-Mechanics of N ature,"  by H .

W ettstein. The " R eview"  is among the

" Think Magazines."

" W ilshire' s Magazine"  is still pound-

ing away and its influence is spreading

like fire over a prairie. The July issue

contains some up-to-date editorials on

" A n E ternity of ' Prosperity,'  "

" B linding O ur Children,"  and " The

Trust E nigma,"  by W ilshire himself.

The old man strikes straight from the

shoulder. John R . McMahon, W ilshire' s

staff correspondent at the B oise trial,

writes on " H aywood' s Trial a H istoric

L andmark."  I t is a powerful article

and should be read by every freethinker

in the country.

" The B alance"  is one of the good

magazines of the month. I t is full of

hope. The July isB ue contains some

unusually good stuff. " The Poets K new

I t L ong A go,' '  by Mila Tupper May-

nard, is full of thought. ' '  Man, the

R esult of Crime,"  in the same issue, is

very interesting.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

W E N DE L L  PH I L L I PS

B y W entworth, Ten Cents

MA L L O CK ' S  A B I L I TY

B y H illq utt, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly

even by opponents of S ocialism

F O R GI N GS  O F  TH E  N E W

B y W entworth, O ne Dollar

Classic in style and the handsomest

S ocialist book. Present your girl with

one. F or sale by

S ocialist L iterature Co.

I S  S PR UCE  S TR E E T, N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic, hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race, tl a year: send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R . E ditor sod Publisher

714 S hewmnt A ve. *  *  *  B oston. Mass.

MO W  F O R MI N G

The E den Co-O perative Colony, to be located

in S outhern Missouri or N orthern A rkansas.

W e think we' ve the most perfect plans yet

devised for the conduct of a Co-O perative

Community. S end 25c for an outline of our

plans and our official organ 3 months. A ddress

TH E  E . C. CO L O N Y

L ock B ox  323 .' . PI TTS B UR O , K A N S A S

TH E  B E S T MO DE R N  E X A MPL E  O F

A R CH A I C L I TE R A TUR E  I S

TH O UGH TS O F A F O O L

B y E velyn Gladys.

" E velyn"  writes from the fullness of

a heart that knows that I t doesn' t know

anything, that loves because it loves to

love, and lives because L ife I s in it.

These are a few of the things E velyn

Gladys knows she don' t know :

" W hy don' t pigs have a morality? "

" W hy I s an untruth sometimes called

a lie, and. at other times, a piece of

diplomacy? "

" S hould our wise legislature declare

that a bird has no right to fly, would

her wings wither? "

" W hy don' t religious people religious-

ly love? "

" W hy does wisdom fall ? "

" H ow long do you think L ife will

consent to let you suppress love? "

" Thoughts of a F ool"  I s bound I n

heavy, light brown cloth, stamped I n a

three-color design, a large book of 258

pages, with beautiful half-tone portrait

of E velyn— artistic, substantial.

E X TR A  S PE CI A L

The regular price of this book was

$ 1.25, but through a special arrange-

ment we have secured a number of cop-

ies of this work at a price that I s en-

abling us to offer this stimulating, fas-

cinating and sarcastic work free with

one year' s subscription to To-Morrow

for $ 1.00. A n unprecedented offer. I n-

terest your friends. S end I n at once.

$ 1.00 buys both book and a year' s sub-

scription, either new or renewal.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L
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"Health Magazine,” published by the
Health Publrshmg Company, New York,
bss some very interesting articles forJulyh Dr. Carr’s “Medical Talk for
the ome” contains a ood article on
"Christian Science amgl Insurance.”
"Eugenics and Corsets,” by Mrs. I. M.
Row, should be read by every woman in
the United States. Other articles, “The
Preparation of Food‚” b Robert Wal-
ter, M. D., and Prof. Aäthony Barker
an “Physical Culture,” sre very inter-
esting.

“The Public,” edited by Louis F.
Post, Chicago, is still ss streng ss ever
in its battering sgsinst the present"System.” It contains some good ar-
deles for July. Comrade Post is one of
os. He ’s real.

“Humanity,” edited by Cliflord
Greve, of St. Louis, is s msgszine given
slmost entirely to editorisls snd they
are fine. The thinker can find much
benefit in Comrade Greve’s stufl’.

“Mother Earth” is another msgazine
worth while. The current issue contains
s earies of articles on “The Democrscy
of WaJt Whitmsn" that should be read
by every freethinker. We all love “Old
Walt.” “Mother Earth” has the touch
o! natnre in its columns.

“The Optimist” is a magazine de-
voted to the philosophy of the omnipres-
ent good. It is published by the Meta-
physical Club, Boston, Maas. It's s
happy little publication.

“The Humanitsrisn Revisw” is bulg-
ing over with interesting stuff for July.
“Where Freethinkers Are at Fault,”
by D. H. Steadman; a. series of articles
on “A Future Life,” by Singleton W.
Davis, snd a “Reply to Msddock on the
Teleo-Mechanics of Natura,” by H.
Wettstein. The “Review” is among the
"Think Msgazines.”

“Wilshire’s Magazine” is still pound-
ing away snd its influence is spreading
lilre fire over a prairie. The July issue
contains some up-to-date editorials on
“An Eternity of ‘Prosperity,’ ”
“Blinding Our Children,” snd “The
Trust Enigma,” by Wilshire himself.
The old man strikes straight from the
shoulder. John R. McMahon, Wilshire’s
stafl correspondent at the Boise trial,
writes on “Haywood's Trial a. Historie
Iandmark.” It is a powerful article
snd should be read by every freethinker
in the country.

“The Balance” is one of the good
‘nes of the month. It is full of

hope. The July issue contains some
unnsually good stufl. “The Poets Knew
It Long Ago,” by Mila Tupper May-
nard, is full of thought. “Man, the
Result of Crime,” in the same issue‚ is
very interesting.
SAÜÜ sgvl IN “TO-MOBROW."

WENDELL PHILLIPS
By Wencwonh, Ten Cents

MALLOCK‘S ABILITY
By Hülquu, Ten Cents

These two books will be read esgerly
even by opponents of Socislism

FORGINGS OF THE NEW
By Wentworth, One Dollar

Classic in style snd the bsndsomest
Socislist book. Present your girl with
one. For ssle by

Socialist Literature Co.
|5 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK

  
  
 

ALEXANDEIPS MAGAZINE
For optlmlstlc hopetul, lnsplrinx record o!
theAmericsnNegrds deeds resd lexsndefls
Msgszine. whlch ls devoted to the discus-
slon ot the constructlve eflorts o! theNexro
rsce. Il s yesr; send l0c for ssmple copy.

CHAILIS ALIXAIDII. Editor snd Psblhhsr
7M Shsvmsl An. l 0 l Boston. Hsss.

uow ronmme
The Eden Co-Operstlve Colon ‚ lo be Iocsted
ln Southern Mluourl or Nort ern Arkansas.
We thlnk we've the most rfect Isns yet
devlsed for the conduct o s Co perstlveCommunity. Send 25c for sn outllne ol our
plsnssndour omclslorgsn 3 months. Addrsu

THE E. C. COLONY
Lock Box 323 .‘. PITTSBURG. KANSAS

 

  
     

THE BEST MODERN EXAMPLE 0F
ARCHAIC LITERATURE I5

THOUGHTSOF A FOOL
By Evelyn Gludys.

"Eve1yn“ wrltes trom the tullness o!
s hesrt thst Irnows that lt doesn‘t know
snythlng. thst loves becnuse lt loves to
love. snd Ilves becsuse Lire 1s in lt.

These sre s tew ot the thlngs Evelyn
Glsd s knows she don't know:

“ hy don't plgs hsve s morsllty ?"
“Why Is sn untrutb sometlmes cslled

s lle. snd. st other tlmes, s plece o!
dlplomscy 7"

"Should our wise le lslsture declsre
thnt s blrd hss no rlg t to fly, would
her wlngl wlther?"

“Why don't rellgious people rellgious-ly love 7"
“why does wlsdom full?"
“How long do you thlnk Llte will

consent to let you suppress love?"
“Thoughts o! s Fool" 1s bound In

hesvy. llght brown cloth, stsmped In s
three-color deslgn. s lar e book o! 258
psges. wlth besutitul hs t-tone portrsltot Evelyn—srtlstlc‚ substsntlsl.

EXTRA SPECIAL
The ‘regulsr prlce o1’ thls book was

81.25. but through s speclsl srrsnge-
ment we hnve secured s number ot cop-les ot thls work st s prlce thst ls en-
nblln us to offer thls stlmulatlng. tal-
clnst ng snd ssrcastic work free wlth
one year's subscrlptlon to To-Mosnow
for 81.00. An un recedented ofler. In-
terest your trlen s. Send in st once.
81.00 buys both book snd s year's sub-
scrlptlon, elther new or renewsl.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Cslumet Ave. CHICAGO. ILL



The B lue Devil

Do Y ou

A  Monthly Journal F ired from the H ell B ox

of The B lue Devil Company, 431 Main S treet,

L O UI S V I L L E  :-: :-: K E N TUCK Y

P . T. R I DS DA L E , E DI TO R

Price $  1.00 Per Y ear or F ive Copies for $ 4.00

Published by a late pilgrim from Jerusalem,

Mecca, and H ell' s H alf A cre-

A  lX >  degree initiate in all the mysteries from

B acchus to V oodism.

A  fellow of the R oyal S ecret that knows a thing

or two and is willing to tell.

I s acq uainted with all the noted women from E ve

to Mother S hipton.

H as swapped grins with Teddy R oosevelt and

rode B amum' s W oolly H orse.

I s as good as some preachers and not as bad as

others.

Can lie, steal and drink but don' t like to— would

rather edit.

The B lue Devil is a j ournal of good precepts, as

good as it can be.

A  pill to purge melancholy.

A  white-wash for the blues.

A  straw to tickle your funny.

A  sugar coating for a sour temper.

Milk from the breast of Mother E arth.

F ree thoughts from the pin feathers of the

A merican E agle-

A cknowledging no K ing or Master but the K ing

of H eaven.

W e W ill Make Y ou

Prosperous

I f you are honest and ambitious write us

today. N o matter where you live or what

your occupation, we will teach you the

R eal E state business by mall;  appoint

you S pecial R epresentative of our Com-

pany I n your town;  B tart you in a profit-

able bunlnees of your own, and help you

make big money at once.

Umutual opportunity for men without

capital to become I ndependent fur life.

V aluable book A  183 and full particular*

free. W rite today. A ddress nearest office.

N A TI O N A L  CO -O PE R A TI V E  R E A L TY  CO .

PhrlpH  B ids; ., S rrsnton. Pa. Msrden B idg., > Ta, hlnitton, 1> . V ,

DclgarB ldg., O akland, Calif. A tbrmeum B ids; ., iUeago, I I I .

$ 5.00 V A L UE  F O R  $ 1.00 E S r

E llen Price wrote the most sensible and practical

series of L essons on self-development and " Practical

Telepathy"  I  ever read These L essons, in type-written

form, she sold at #5.00 a set. I  have bought them for

our magazine, so you can now get the whole set of nine

L essons by sending only #1.00 for a year' s subscription

to The N autilus

Mention this notice and I ' ll send also a copy of my own

" E x periences in S elf-H ealing"  -$ 5.60 value for $ 1,001

R emember, too, that The N autilus contains all the

most practical things from the best writers. A ll these

in addition to the #5 50 worth- for $ 1.00

O r, a three months'  trial subscription for 10c. A ddress

E L I Z A B E TH  T0W N E . DE PT D. 34 H 0L Y 0K E , MA S S .

The L ife H ome S chool

of Practical Metaphysics

3332 Troost A venue, K ansas City, Mo.

H ere you may learn the way of

overcoming all seeming difficulties in

life.

L essons given both presently and

by mail. Terms reasonable and to

meet the req uirements of all.

A lso, healing done by practitioners

who have had most remarkable suc-

cess I n treating all sorts of ailments.

The blind are made to see, the deaf

to hear and the lame to walk.

W rite for particulars to

A . P. B A R TO N , C. M. S .,

S tation E . K ansas City, Mo.

TH I N K ?

I f you don' t, you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

R A Y  I s a. magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought I n will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign $ 1.50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every $ 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

' •  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 50 cents) for $ 1.25. (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine for Thinkers

H odges B idg. DE TR O I T, MI CH .

84

N E .W  Y O R K

N aturopathic

I nstitute 4 College

E S TA B L I S H E D 189 6.

124 E ast 59 th S t. H saS fc.

TH E  L E A DI N G N A TUR O PA TH I C

S A N I TA R I UM I N  A ME R I CA

" B ellevue,"  B utler, N .J.

S ummer B ranch S anitarium

" Y o' ungborn,"  S an A ntonia, F la.

W inter B ranch S anitarium

General Depot for K rteipp N ature Cure A rticles:

H ealth S tore, 124 E . 59 th S t., N E W  T01I

N O  O PE R A TI O N S !  N O  ME DI CI N E S !

A L L  DI S E A S E S  TR E A TE D!

L atest German Methods, as K ncipp W ater Cure.

E lectric L ight B aths, E lectric and V ibration Massage-

S team B aths, Gymnastics, Diet. Psychical S uggestion

Consultation H ours: 8 to 12 A . M., 2 to 8 P M■

S undays: 9  to 11 A . M. and on A ppointment

I nstitute open:

ft A . M. to 9  P. M S undays, 7 A  M. to P. M-

F or L adies: 9  A . M. to 5 P. M. only.

PR O S PE CTUS  A N D TE R MS

O N  A PPL I CA TI O N

Patients are ex amined by a skillful regular M. D, » rj o

is in charge of the institute.

DI R E CTO R :

B E N E DI CT L US T

N aturopath Physician

E ditor " N aturopath and H erald of H ealth-"

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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raumm. nennt... Pa.
lhlflrlllfi.‚omna, cum.

The Blue Devil
A MonthlyJournal Flred from ihe Hell Box
oi The Blue DevilCompany,43l Main Street,
LOUISVILLE :-: :-: KENTUCKY
P. T. RIDSDALE, EDITOR
Price 8I.00 Per Year or Flve Copies for 84.00

Published by a late pilgrim irum Jerusalem.
Mecca, and Hell's Halt Acre.

A 9b de ee initiate m all thc mysieries from
Bacchus to nodism.

A fellovq of the Royal Secret that knowsa thing
or two and is willinzto teil.

I: acquamtedwithall thenoied women from Eve
to Mother Shlpton.

Has swapned grins with Teddy Roosevelt and
rode Bamum s Woolly Horse.hls a5 xood 3s some preachers and not a: bad as
ot ers.

Can lie. steal and drink but don‘t Iike to-would
ratheredit.

The {Blue Devil is a joumal of good precepts. a:xood as it can be.
A pill to pu e melancholy.
A white-was Ior thc blues.
A straw to tickle your funny.
A pugar coatin ior a sour temper.Milk from the reast of Molher Earth.
Free thoughts from the pin feathers of the

Amencan E Ie.

 

Acknowle "n: no Kingor Master but the King
of Heaven.

‚

We Will Malte You  
  
 

Prosperous
lf yon an hohes: and ambitiona write n:

‚

' x today. No matter where {an live or whal
'

-‚ our occupatiou. wo wiI nach yon tho
al Eatate business b man; appoint

you Bpecial Representa vo o! onr Com-
pany in yonr town; statt yon in a vroiIQ-
able bnainess o! your own, und hoip you
male bis money a: onee.

Uananal oppcrtunit for man wlthcnt
eapltal t0 beeo-o ade aleat for life.
VaInahIebookA 1|! an (‘nll panienlara

hoe. W rlte today. Andreasneues: omce.
NATIONAL CO-OPEIATIVE IIEALTY C0.

luden Bug. Indiana,n. 0.
Allman: Illcip, Calngo, III.

55.00 VILUE F00 ‘L00 ‘#22?’
Ellen Price wrote the most sensible and ractical

serics of Lessons on scIf-develnpment and " rwflctl
1010158131!" l ever read 'l'hese Lessons. in t pe-writtenform. alle sold at 35.00 a set. I have boug t thcm Ior
our magazine. so 10l! can now get the whole sei of nine
Lessons by sending only 51.00 for a year's subscription
1o The liantilna.

Mention thisnoticeand I'llscnd also a colpy of m own"Expenences In ScIf-Healingiw-SILWVI In f0!‘ 1-001
Remembyr. tot). that The Nantilna contains all the

gnost _r_actical thin from the best writers. All these
in ad itlon to the 5.50 worth-for 81.00o2, a thraa man a’ trial anbacriptionior 10c. Addxegs
EIJZABITII TOVNE. DEPT. D. 34 IIOLYOKE. MASS.

The Life Ilomo School
of Praciical Ieiaphyslcs
3332 Troost Avenue, "Kansas City, Mo. 

 
 
 
  
  
 

Hcre Fou may leam the way o1’
figercom ng all seeming dimculties in

e.
Lessons given both presently and

by man. Terms reasonable and to
meet the re uirements of all.

Also. heal ng done by prnctitloners
who have had most remarkable suc-
cess in treating all sorts of ailments.
The blind are made to see, the dea:
to hear and the lame to walk.

Wrlte tor partlculars to
A. P. BARTON. C. M. S.‚Station E. Kansas City. Mo.

-
“G0 81C

D0 You
THINK?

II‘ oudonhyoushould. THESTELLAR
RA is a magazine lor thinkers. lt upholds
no creed. dogma. {ad or ism. lt presents
the best. o! higher thought in will pover
astral science. occultism. Psychologen an
physiological principles.

Our Special Suhacrlptlon
Offen-s

To nnyone mentionln thls advenlsement
und sendlng One Dol ar (Foreign 81.50)
beiore the end oi‘ this month. we will send
the magazine for fifteen months.

With every 85.00 horoseo cast byour
well known Astral Science partment. In
will give a year's subscrlption.

We are makln a speclal ofler o! TEE
STELLAR RA ior one ear and our
" Pocket Dlctionary oi’ Astro ogical Terms"
(regular rice 50 Cents) for 81.25. (Fmdgn
1.75). his is a. splendid litilebook. brim-
ul of Information.

Wrlte us ior combinatlon offen with an
oi the contemporary magazines you

TEE STELLAR RAY
The Hagaxiaolarflilahn

Hodgea Blda. DETROIT.HICB.

NEW YORK
Naturopathic

Institute e‘; College
ESTABLISHBD 1896.

I24 East 59th St. %:‚‘‚'„';:“„fi3“‚'‚;;„
TIIII LEADING- IATIJIOPATIIIC

SANITAIIUH IN AHIIICA
“Bellevue,” Butler, N. J.

Summer Brauch Saaliarlln
“Ydungborn.”San Antonla. Pla.

Winter Brauch Saniiarlaa
General Depot for Kneipp Natura Cure Articlu:

fleallh Store. I24 E. 59th Si.. NIW YOII
N0 OPEIATIONSI l0 HBDICINES!

ALL DISEASES TIIATIDI
_

Latcst Gennan Methodsas Kncipp Watcr CHR-
Llectric Light Baths. Eleciric and Vibration Masse.Steam Baths. Gymnastics. Diet. Psychical Stauraum»

Consultation Hours: 8 io I2 A. M.. 2 to 8 P. M.
Sundays: ‘J to II A. M. 1nd on Appoinnnent.

Institute open:
6 A. M. to 9 P. M Sundays. 7 A M. to P. M-

For Ladies: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. only.
PROSPECTUS AND TERMS

0N APPLICATION
Patient: are examined by a sltillful lar M. Dv. "59

is in Charge of the insntute.
DIRECTOR:

BENEDICT LUST
Naturopath Physiclan

Editor "Naturopath ancl Herald of Health."
SAY YOU SAW IT IN “IU-MORBOW."



O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S O CI A L I S T

S ex  N atures

=  A  B O O K L E T

B y E DW A R D H . CO W L E S , Ps. D.

O N E  of the most remark-

able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A  book for

those who have come of age

intellectually. Thousands of

you will want to read this and

have ex tra copies to send to

your friends.

PR I CE S :

F ive cents each;  Ten for 25c;

Two dollars per hundred.

A ddress:

TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO

2238 Calumet A venue, Chicago I llinois

" B rotherhood"  Men

W anted E verywhere

TO  act as agents for TH E

I R O N  TR A I L  at

every division point in

the United S tates and Canada.

B ig commission. Make from

$ 2.00 to $ 5.00 a day. N o capit-

al req uired. S ample copies and

advertising matter furnished

absolutely free.Y ou can readily

increase your salary from $ 20

to $ 30 per month working for

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L . H elp

the cause along by writing for

agents application blank today.

The hottest, most progressive

R ailroad Magazine published.

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L

E D. E . S PE A S GR E E N , E ditor

247 H ennepin A venue, Minneapolis. Minn.

Cancer Cured

without pain. I nconvenience or leaving home.

N o K nife— N o Piaster— N o Pain

The MA S O N  treatment indorsed by the I nter-

national Medical Congress and prominent N . Y .

physicians to be the only actual cure. A ll other

methods are acknowledged useless.

S end for free booklet. I nvestigate today. Can-

cer does not wait. The skeptical convinced.

TH E  MA S O N  CA N CE R  I N S TI TUTE

J 4 1700 B roadway. N . Y .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."

B O O K  B UL L E TI N

Twenty-eight V olumes

Containing

F rom W orkers to W orkers,

B y Charles H . K err.

The Y ellow W eed of S leepy H ollow,

B y A rthur Morrow L ewis.

I t' s Up to Y ou, and I f S ocialism Came,

V erses by Mary E . Marcy.

W hat to R ead on S ocialism,

F ull descriptions of all the most I mportant

socialist books, with suggestions

to beginners.

O ne copy mailed free to any one

req uesting it;  10 copies for 10 cents.

Charles H . K err &  Co.

280 K inzie S treet, :-: CH I CA Q O .

" UN MO R A L  MA X I MS "

B y A B R A H A M MI L L E R

W ill brush the cobwebs off your brain and

j ar you out of your conventionalities. The

most daring epigrams since O scar W ilde.

F I F TY  CE N TS  PO S TPA I D

B R O A DW A Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

835 B R O A DW A Y , N . Y .

DO  Y O U

L O V E  Y O UR  W I F E ?

TH E N  Y O U S H O UL D

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you believe in healthy and intelli-

gent children ?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you think Marriage a F ailure?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you believe in Trial Marriages?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

I s your married life happy?  W ould you

keep it so?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

A re you interested in the improvement

of humanity?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

E UQ E N I CS — The doctrine of progress or

evolution, especially I n the human race,

through improved conditions in the relations

of the sex es.—  The Century Dictionary.

I t is published monthly at O ne Dollar a

year. S ample copies 10c. I f your news-

dealer hasn t got it, write to the publisher.

M. H A R MA N

500 F ulton S treet .-. CH I CA Q O , I L L .
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Our Perverted and UnpervertedE Natureg
A BOOKLET

By EDWARD H. COWLES. Ps. D.

NE of the most. remark-
able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A book for
those who have come of ageintellectunlly. Thousands of

ou will want t0 read thisund
rave extra copies to send to
your friends.

PRICES:
Five Cents each; Ten for 25c;
Two dollars per hundred.

Address:
TO-MORROW PUB. C0

2238 Calumet Avenue, Chicago lllinols

SOCIALIST
BOOK BULLETIN

Twenty-eight Volumes
Containing

From Workers to Workers,
By Charles H. Kerr.

The Yellow Weed of Sleepy Hollow‚
By Arthur Morrow Lewls.

It's Up to You‚ and lf Soclalism Came.
Versen by Mnry E. Mnrcy.

What to Read on Socialism.
Full dcscri tlons of all thc most important

socin ist books, with suggestlons
lo bcginners.

One copy mailed frec (o any one
requesting it; I0 copies for I0 cents.

Charles H. Kerr 6: Co.
280 Kinzie Street, :-: CHICAGO.

“Brolhorhood” Man
Wanlod Everywhero

O act as agents for THEl I R O N T R A I L a t
every division point in

theUnited States and Canada.
Big commission. ' Make from
52.00 to 85.00 a da

.
No capit-

a1 required. Sumpf; copies und
advertising matter furnished
absolutelyfree.Youcan readily
increase your salary from S20
t0 830 per month workin for
THE IRON TRAIL. elp
the cause along by writing for
aients applicntlonblanktoday.
T e hottest, most progressiveRailroad Magazine published.

‘F’
TIIE lll0ll TIIIIL

E0. E. SPEASGREEN. Edllor
247 Honnepln Avonue, Minnaapolls, Mlnn.

Cancer Curedwlthout paln. lnconvenlence or leavlng home.
No Knlle-No PIns|0r—No Pnln

The MASON treatment lndorsed h thelnter-
nationalMedlcal Congress and Pro nem N. Y.physlclans to be the only actun eure. All other
methods are acknowledged useless.

Send for free booklet. lnvestlgatetoday. Can-
cer does not walt. The skeptlcal convinced.
THE MASON CANCER INSTITUTE

J 4 1700 Brondwny. N.Y.

Ü): YOU s w; IT IN “TO-MORBOW."
t03

-v-

 “UNMORAL MAXIMS”
By ABRAHAM M] LLER

Will brush the cnbwebs ofl our brain und
jar you out of your convent onalltles. The
most daring eplmams slnce Oscar Wllde.

FIFTY CENTS POSTPAID
BROADWAY PUBLISHING CO.

e35 BROADWAY. N. v.

 
 

 
  
 

D0 YOU
LOVE YOUR WlFE?

THEN vou SHOULD
Read The Amerlcan Journal ot Eugenlcs.

Do you belleve in healthy and intelli-
' gent children?

Read The Amerlcan Journal ol Eugenics.
Do you think Marriage a Failure?

Read The Amerlcan Journal o! Eugenlcs.
Do you believe in Trlal Marringes?

Read The American Journal o1’ Eugenlcs.
ls your married life happy? Would youkeep lt so?

Reml The Amerlcan Journal ol Eugenics.
Are you interested in the improvement

of humanity?
Read The Amerlcan Journal ol Eugenlcs.
EUflENlCS-The doctrlne ol progress or

evolutlon. especlally ln the human rnce.through lmproved condltlons in the relntions
of the sexes.— The Cenlury Duclwnary.

It i5 publlshed monthlyat One Dollar n
year. Sample co les 10c. I! your Inews-
dealer hasn l. got t. wrlte t0 the publlsher.

M. HARMAN
500 Fulton Street '. CHICAGO. ILL.
 



MO R PH I N E

O UR  R A TI O N A L

L A Y O UT

I n our s' eptember N umber

we will print a price list of

" R ational"  foods, cereals and

supplies.

O ur line will include nut

butters, whole wheat flour,

unpolished rice, corn and oat

meals in cartons, sacks, etc.

O ur aim will be to supply

foods, clothing, head-gear,

foot-gear, etc. that will be in

harmony with rational think-

ing and be condusive of long

life and the highest mental

and physical efficiency.

O ur Plan is to furnish pure

health foods at lowest

prices

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A venue CH I CA GO , I L L .

Patronize O ur A dvertisers

(<

Meatless Dishes"

A  CO PY  F R E E I

A  uniq ue cook book giving tested recipes

for healthful, A ppetizing dishes without

meat or animal fats. S ent free, postpaid,

as a premium to new subscribers only who

remit 25c for three months'  subscription to

the

V egetarian Magazine

The only publication of its kind in A mer-

ica. O fficial organ of the V egetarian S oci-

ety of A merica and all its branches. H ead

I t and learn how to become stronger,

healthier, brainier, humaner, happier !  W orth

many times its cost to any one wanting to

better his or her condition I n life.

Get the magazine for 3 months on trial

(25c) and " Meatless Dishes"  thrown I n.

O r, if preferred, a copy of " CL E A N L I -

N E S S  TH E  F I ltS T PR I N CI PL E  O F  H Y -

GI E N E ,"  free with three mouths'  subscrip-

tion. K

O r A delaide Johnson' s great book. " H ar-

mony, the R eal S ecret of H ealth, H appiness

and S uccess,"  free with six  months'  sub-

scription (50c).

O r all three of the above books sent free

upon receipt of $ 1.00 for a year' s subscrip-

tion.

These premium offers good for a limited

time only. B etter remit today. Y ou won' t

regret I t!

V E GE TA R I A N  MA GA Z I N E

80 Dearborn S treet, -:- CH I CA GO

(S ample Copy F ree)

Painless H ome Treatment. W e will send

anyone addicted to O pium, Morphine. L au-

danum or other drug habit, a free trial

treatment of the most remarkable remedy

ever discovered. Confidential correspon-

dence invited from all, especially physicians.

S T. JA ME S '

S uite 186,

118

S O CI E TY

B R O A DW A Y , N E W  Y O R K

Man can laugh and learn lor he will tee but little

when his eyes are tilled with lean.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

R

Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

Timely Criticism . F orty-five parts

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

S ig: Take and digest one small pack-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions is guaranteed to produce good

and noticeable results.

•  10 Cental

O ne Dollar

Price per package, - •  - - -

O ne year' s treatment (I 2pkgs.)

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living well and the common good;  K indness to

men, not to dogs and canary birds.

S end 15 cents for a three months'  trial subscrip-

tion. Y ou will like it.

The H umanity Printing 4 Publishing Co.

N o. 6 S outh 18th S treet. S T. L O UI S , N O .

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V iior"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may De to you.

A ddress < «  ^ ^ TtfJO R  * '

L a Crosse. W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition,

" The volkspost,"  on req uest

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO K E O W .'
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OUR RATIONAL
LAYOUT

In our September Number
we will print a price liat of
“Rational” foods, cereals and
supplies.

Our line will include nut
butters, whole wheat fiour,
unpolished rice, corn und oat
meals in cartous, sacks, etc.

Our aim will be to supply
foods, clothing,head-gear,
foob-gear, etc. thatwill be in
harmony with rational think-
ing und be condusive of long
life and the highest nxental
und physical efficiency.
Our Plan ls t0 furnlsh pure

health foods nt lowest
prices

TO-MORIOW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Cnlnmet Avenue CIIICAGO. ll.l..

Patronize Our Advertisers

  MORPHINE
Pslnless Home Treatment. We will nend
anyone nddlcted to Opium. llorphine. Leu-danum or other drug hnbit. n {ree trul
treatment ot the most remnrknble remedy
ever dlscovered. Conflderlttal eo n-dence lnvlted trom au, especlally phynl

ST. JAMES’ SOCIETY
Suite I86. Il8l BROADWAY, NEW YORK

   
    
    

Hnn cnn lind: und lnrn lor in wlll n: in! Btfln
when hin ans nn Bildwill tun.

HUMANITY
A Thought Sttmulnnt“Mnklng the lsbel tell."

Condensed Ideen . Fmy pnrts
Tlmely Crltldsm . Forty-flve pnrts
Yellowness . . . . Ftve pnrts

M Slg: Tnke und dlgest one smnllpnck-
age per momh.

The rexulnr use und close eontormlty to
the dlrectlons ts gunranteed toproduee goodund notleesble results.
Prlce nernehu. - - - - - - - II Cents
One year's trentment (llpnn) - Oncbslhr

HUMANITY
i5 a monlhly m tine which believeg in: Theliving well and e commoq : Kmdnen t0
men. not to den and canary b -

_ _Send l5 Cents _for a three months’ trul suhscrlp-tion. You vnll llke it.
The flnmnnlty Printing 6 PublialnlngCo.

N0. 6 South 18th Stnel, ST. LOUIS. H0.

“Meatless Dishes”
A COPY FREE!

A unl ue cook book lvlng tested reclpestor hea thtul. a petlz ng dlshes wlthout
meat or anlmal ats. Sent free, postpnld,
as a premlum to new subscrlbers onl who{fimlt 25c tor three months’ subscrlpt on to

e

Vegetarian Magazine
The onl? publlcatlon ot.’ lts klnd in Amer-

lca. Omc a1 orgnn o! the Vegetarlan seel-
ety ot Amerlca und all lts branches. Reudlt und learn how to become strenger,bealthier,bralnler, humaner, happler l Worth
many tlmes lts cost to any one wantlng tobetter hls or her condltlon ln llte.

Get the magazlne tor 3 months on trlal(25c) und “Meatless Dlshes" thrown ln.0r‚ ttgyrererred. n co y o! “CLEANLl-NESS T E FIRST PR NCIPLE 0F HY-GIENE,” tree wlth ‘three months‘ subscrlp-tlon.
Or Adelalde Johnson‘s rent boolr. "Har-

eelth, Happlnessmony the Real Secret ot
and äuccesn,” free wlth slx months sub-scrlptlon (50c).Or all three ot the above books sent treen n recelpt ot 81.00 tor a year's subscrlp-

on.
These premlum olrers good ror s. llmltedtlme only. Better remlt today. You won'tregret ltl

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE
80 Dearbom Street, -:- CHICAOO

(Sample Copy Free)
Co 81C"v:

NothingMore Vlgorous
thnn

“VIGOR”
A vigorous health culture magaaine et

fsr from vigorous pries.
50 Cents Per Year

3 Months’Trinl[er l0 Cents
"Vllor" ndvocates phyaicalund mental recrestion und re-genemtion on nature’s ownund only lan—without
und wnlfout the surgeonacruel knife. To mnny it inwqrthits ireleea hundrcflold
-—-1t umy b0 you.

 
Addreasu n

Ln Cronne. Wloeonsln
s 1 ies o!‘ Ge m:-"r€33äk5p?3s:‚" on fläfimm“ m

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “EIU-MOBBOW.”



PeekaB oo S hoes

H ealth vs. Drugs

A N D V E GE TA R I A N  S O CK S

W e have j ust made a notable addition to our

stock of R ational Philosophy, R ational F ood.

E tc.. by getting in a fine line of

GE N UI N E  ME X I CA N  S A N DA L S

The best and most sensible foot-gear for sum-

mer wear, whether in the city or outing. Price

$ 1.50 a pair. I n ordering, simply state the

length of your foot. S ocks, 40c a pair. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO  I L L

S omething N ew

on a subj ect that is not understood by

many people. This is the q uestion of

the relationship between S E X  and the

PH Y S I CA L  and ME N TA L  H E A L TH .

" The A buse of the Marriage

R elation"

written by an ex perienced physician,

who has investigated this subj ect and

has found it to be the origin of so many

unhappy marriages. This is a very

valuable book for those who are mar-

ried or intend to get married ;  it will

avoid considerable unhappiness and

heart-aches. This book will be sent you

prepaid upon receipt of

25 CE N TS  in S tamps or Coin

B . L US T,N .D.,W . 124 E . 59 th S T.

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

CA L L I N G CA R DS

S end 50c and we will send you

100 calling cards, choice of O ld

E nglish or Copper Plate R oman.

TO -MO R R O W  PR E S S

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago. 111.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO  MO R R O W .

Drugs never produce health. Drugs may

be necessary sometimes to meet certain

phases of disease, but mo amount of drugging

will ever make a sick man well. N ature

alone must cure.

Can N ature be assisted I n curing chronic

disease?  This is a q uestion that ought to

be seriously answered by every sick man or

woman.

I  have a little booklet which may throw

some light on the subj ect. I f you will write

me and enclose a two-cent stamp for postage.

I  will send you the booklet. A ddress

Q . S . CA R R , M. D.

CO L UMB US  :-: :-: O H I O

N E W  GO S PE L

E nj oyed it immensely. *  *  •  H elpful to

comfortable mind, good health and prolonged

life.— C B . Philips, L eading Manufacturer,

A urora, I I I .

R eading it with pleasure and profit.

—  E l.B K K T H lJH H A JU).

H ead it with interest and benefit.

— Dr. H . L indlahr,

Doing u grand work.— H . D. W aoner,

Pres. B ank. H inckley. 111.

B end a dollar bill for the book, bound I n imitation

morocco: or a poital for proipectai, to DR . TH O S

J. A L L E N .

N E W  GO S PE L

A UR O R A . I L L .

;  A  . .nt . tell thie book eaiily. everybody inter-

eited.

A  CE L E B R I TY  I s born every d

* »  W ho is he?  W hat is his sto

H ow does lie live, work, play?  W

about his family, his friends, hfs fanci

R ead H uman life, its ex clusive flel<

interesting articles about people. H un

L ife marshals the world' s celebritiei

the day together and gives them to [

in picture and story as under a l

glass. A lfred H enry L ewis as edl

of H uman life has his fingers u|

the public pulse, he knows what

public wants and gives running-o

measure.

ThreeMonttisTenCei

F ill in This Coupon To-day

H UMA N  L I F E  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

120 B road S treet, B oston, Mass.

E nclosed find five two-cent stamps, ten cents,

which send " H uman L ife"  for three months

ginning with the big July number, contain

cover picture and splendid article on Miss E t

R oosevelt, the new belle of the W hite H ouse.

N ame L _ . .

P. O . B ox  or S treet ,

Town orCiT* __ S tate.
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Peek=a=Bo0 Shoes
AND VEGETARIAN SOCKS 

We hnve just made n. notnble addltlon to our
stock o! Rational Phlloso hy. Rational Food.
Etc.. by gettlng ln a fine ne of

GENUINE MEXlCAN SANDALS
The bes: und most sensible foot-gear tor sum-

mer wear. whether lntheclLy or outlng. Price
81.50 a palr. In Ordering. slmply slate the
lengtho! your Ioot. Socks, 40c a pur. Address

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
2238 Cnlumct Ave. CHICAGO ILL

Something New
on a sibjäct thnt is not understood by
many people. This is the uestion of
the relationship between SE and the

.
PHYSICAL and MENTAL HEALTH.
“The Abuse of the Marriage

Relation”
wrltten by an expericnced physician,
who has investigated this subject and
has found lt t0 be the origin of so manyunha glay marriages. This is a veryvalua e book for those who are mar-
ried or intend to get married; it will
avoid considemble unlm piness und
heart-aches. This book wi l be sent youprepaid upon receipt of

25 CENTS in Stamps or Coin
B. LUST, N. D.,W. I24 E. 59thST.

NEW YORK cnv

CALLING CARDS
Send 50c and we will send you100 calling cards, choice of Old
English or Copper Plate Roman.

TO-MORROW PRESS
3238 CnlumetAvo. Chicago. Ill.
 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORROW.”

_.

= Co .316

 

Healthvs. Drugs
Druzs never produce health. Drugs may

be necessary sometlmes to meet certnln
phaseso! dlsease. but uo amount o! drugzlng
will ever make a. sick man well. Nuture
alone must eure.

_Can Nnture be asslsted ln curlng chromc
dlseuse? Thls ls a äuestlon that ought to
be serlously answere by every slck man or
woman.

l have a. llttle booklet whlch muy lhrow
some llght on the suhject. Ilyouwlll varite
me and enclose a. two-cent stamp lor postage.
I will send you the booklet. Address

C. S. CARR. M. D.
COLUMBUS :-: :-: OHIO

  
  
   
  

NEW GOSPEL
Enjogw-d lt lmmvnsely. " * llc-lpful to

comfortublemlndxootl healthund prolonguxl
lila-C l5. Pmupn. Leatllng fllnnufncturn-r.
Auroru. Ill.

Rendlnx lt wlth pleasure und profit.
‚

—«E|.nr:n'r Hunnmnn.
Read lt wlth lnterest und henefit.

——Dn. H. LlNDLAlIIL
Doinz a rund worlL-H. D. “Huxrzn.

Pres. Bank. lnckley. Ill.
Band n dollu blll (ox- tho hoch. bound ln lmlutlon

morocco; er n pouul {er pronpoctuu, to DE. 1'305.
J. ALLER.

N EW G0 S PEL
AURORALILL.

lTAnnunll m. bool nnlly; anrybody Inter-
und.

 

 
T”?‘lAGAZlNE‚\ BUL’ I" FF 3W] l;

pnrrzn nur Anal!) HENRY um:

  

l (‘l-ll.lfililil‘l'Y
‘ \\'l1u Is llc-i‘

ix‘ lmrn n-wr; 4l
‘Vllill Ix lIlN M1)

„(In IlUPN ha- Ijyu, \\|>rl\‚phnf’ \\'
„Ilmlll lnsfunnl5yl||xfnwn.|.‚h1«f;|nr|
llvml Human lzrr. llx l-‚\'l‘lll\l\w In l:
inlrrn-xnnu arm-h eulmul {wulnlnx //un
lJ/r’ nmrslxxllx lln- \\|)I‘ltl'S (‘rlv-lnllllw
Ihr du)‘ tuuvlllv-x’ nntl glvc-s‘ llnvm mj
m piMurv-un-l 4m}.- „x llllllvl‘ „ y
21.1.». .\|rro.l llvxlry La-xxh .1: m};
nl Human lx/r llllx l|i< nngu- u;
lln- |ml>nr (ulllxog h. kmm. ‘Alm:
lllllllli’ nun!» nnvl unww mnnnmvn»
lnn-Jnllln-

TIIICBMOIIÜISTCIICCI
Flll in Thla Coupon To-dny

HITMAN LIFE PUBLISHING CO.
lzu Broad Strcel. Boston, Muss.

Enclnscd find five (wo-Cent slamps. tcn Cents,
which send "Human Lifc" lor lhrue munlhs
ginning will: the hin uly nunlhcr, cnnmin
cnvcrpicture and s len id aniclc on “iss Et
Roosevelt. the new lcllr ul lhc Whitc Housc.

N ‚\ M |-:

P. (). Box or STI:EF.T_‚
TOWN or C1 r-\ Spur,
 



I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

tl.00 per year.

10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

ma

R eligii

N o matter what other periodica!  you

take you still need " The V ana-uard."

00 Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

36 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W ta.

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment ?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

inspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

thing is—

A i A  Man Thinketh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you have

read it.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this in-

comparable book F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly j ournal of H ealth and

F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no fads, isms nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY .TE N  CE N TS

A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ

Price for the R ound Trip. 25 cents

This booklet takes you through the social H ell ai

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition. I ts author, a minister of the

Gospel, was not put in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in the Middle

A ges and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  bat it

caused his resignation from the ministry. I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of n* j | r thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

form, printed on white paper with clear large type.

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it for

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E ., CH I CA GO , I L L .

B L I N D-I  CUR E  Y O U

R ight I n your own home and without the knife.

you cau treat yourself I n a wonderfully simple

way, for the most serious eye troubles knows,

from sore eyes to cataracts. My highly lllus-

trated E ye B ook, worth $ 1.00, tells you how to

do I t, besides telling you many things you ought

to know and which doctors rarely tell their

patients. This great E ye B ook I s A B S O L UTE -

88

L Y  F R E E  to you. My " N atural Method"

treatment has cured hundreds of the wont

caseB . I f you can appreciate a real, genalae

cure, send for this F R E E  E ye B ook, tex j ay.

Dr. O ren O uc.il. 1374 N orth A merican B ldf..

Chicago, 111.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO B B O W ."
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Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevoted to Social Science
and Literature, published at 2l0 East 13th
Street, New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN‚Publisher
81.00 per year. I0 cents per copy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The Tragedy oi Woman's Emanclpation.
by Emma Goldman.
The Musters of Liie, by Maxlm Gorky, l0
Cents. Only translation o! the Original.

  
    
  

 The Crlminni Anarchy Law, on Suppress-
ing the Advocacy oi Crime. by ‘Iheodore
Schroeder. 5 cents.  

The VANGUARD
A Leldln; Exponent o!

Constrnctive Socialism und Rational
Religion

N0 matter what other periodical you
take you still need "The Vnngnard.”

B0 Cent: a Year.
SPECIAL OFFER. To readers of thln

advertlsement we will nend "THE
VANGUARD" one year for only 25
Cents. T0 subscrlbers in Milwaukee
where wo have to pay extra. postnge.
85 cents. Order at once.

THE VANGUARD,
844 Slxth street. Mllwnukee, Wll.

 
 

Would You Better Your
Circumstances? Alter Your
Environment? Leam How
 

A Bock whose value is beyond
com utation. overflowing withinsp ration and practical wis-dom, und telllng you thnt everything is-

AI A Mm Thinieih. by James Allen
 

Ypu will want every one oi' ourInends to read lt. once you averead lt.
Send 81.00 and you get thls in-comparable hook Free und THELl B E R_A T 0 R (ihm. splendidmonthlyJoumnl o! Health and ,Freedom) for one year. Sample
copy i0 cents. Addtess

The Liberaler Publishing Co.‘
HINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

IS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
D0 YOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORKASUCCESS? READ

A STUFFED
CLUB

A magazine thai teachu henlth
thru rational. common-senne way:
of living: no fads. inmn nor fanden

A. STUFFED CLUB
Denver. Colorado

SAMPLE COPY. TEN CENTS

A Trip Through Hell
Bv JOHN MAURITZ

Price for the Round Trip.25 eents
This booklet kaltes y_ou tlirou h die noch! Hell o!’War. Poverty, Mairunomal ntution andTheo-Iomcal Superstmon._ I_ts_ author.a mimster o! theGospelqvu not put_ in Jail or burnt a: (h: suke. (o:
we live in lhe iwepuethceniuryfnol in die MiddlpAzes and Alpencg i3 nol Spann _or ltal ;_ burixcaused hin resurnauonfmm (h: ministry. u: bmn
iull of advcnture and niyatery. 2nd plcte viihbright ideas and sparklipg gcms oi

.Just off_ die press. lt 1s zottcn u
. t d h‘: ‘thc ear larx .a‘.’.'.i"w‘.’{i3"aäru°?eä'2:25:35’.‘K’. r cover. 345K:

lhe table. Retails at 2S Cents. o1’ nie by
TO-MORROW PUBLlSHlNG C0.

223a CALUMET AVE.‚ CHICAOO. ILL.

BLIND-I GIJIIE 70l!
Right in your own home und withont (h: halte.
you cnn treat younelt in n wondermuy uimple
way. for the m00: Ierioul eye frontalen kann.
trom sore eyes to catnracts. Hy hlghly illus-
trated Eye Bock. worth 81.00. teil: you Im! (o
do it. besiden teliing you mnny (hing: you ouht
to know und which doctor: nreiy teil tbelr
patlentn. This great Eye Boot in ABSOLUTE- 
LY FREE to you. "Nutunl Heihod"
treatment hll cured hundreds o! the I"!!!

prechte a real. xenutl!
M!

cnses. lt you can n
cure. send tor (hin BE Eye Boot, 00-611.
Dr. Oren Onenl. 1374 North Amerlan B168»-
Chlcugo. lll.

SAY YOU BAW I’! IN “IV-HORROR”



This Marvelous H ealth V ibrator

F O R  MA N , W O MA N  A N D CH I L D

R elieves A ll S uffering

Cures Disease

I t is The L ambert S nyder V ibrator

W hen you hurt yourself you I nstinctively nib the spot. W hen your head aches you rub your temples. W hy?

B ecause vibration I s N ature' s own remedy, and rubbing h N ature' s crude way of creating vibration and starting the

blood to going. Disease is only another name for congestion. W here there la disease or pain there you will A nd

tfcr blood contested and stagnant. There can be no pain or disease where the red blood flows I n a rich and steady

stream. Good circulation means rood health. Conceited circulation means disease and pain.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R

I s the greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century, I s a light, compact I n-

strument, weighs twenty ounces, can be operated by yourself with one hand by

moving the steel head over the rigid steel rod. and can be placed I n contact with

any part of the body, and I s capable of giving from 9 .000 to I S ,000 vibrations per

minute— 100 times more than I s possible with the most ex pert master of mas-

sage. I t I s N ature' s own remedy developed and corcentrated. and with one

minute' s use sends the red blood rushing I nto the congested parts, removing all

disease and pain.

E N DO R S E D B Y  PH Y S I CI A N S

The L ambert S nyder V ibrator I s used and endorsed by noted physicians

because I t I s based on scientific principles of health. I t cures by removing

the cause, forcing the red blood through the congested parts at once.

Don' t pourdnigs I nto your stomach for a pain I n the knee or back: the

trouble I s not there.

W H A T I T DO E S  TO  DI S E A S E  A N D PA I N

R heumatism. R elation, L umhnen, Gout, etc., are caused by

uric acid I n the blood I n the form of urate of soda. This acid, through

poor circulation at some particular part, cets stopped on I ts way

through the system and. congregating, causes pain. A pply theV lbrator

to the spot and you will relieve the congestion and get relief at orce.

DeazncsM, fiend N ow* , ninclnir I n the > nr» , I n most Cftses,

are caused by the thickening of the I nner membrane through catarrh

;  or colds. To cure this vibration I s the only thing, as I t I s the only *  ay

to reach the I nner ear drum and loosen up the hard wax  or foreign

matter, so sound may penetrate to the drum.

K toinnch Trouble. I nillareftllon, f' nriMf I pnttnn. * tc„  are caused

by the food not properly digesting: I t lacks necessary saliva and gastric

(ulces. thus creating congestion I n the stomach: forming gases, caus-

ng pains, bad brt-ath. etc. A pply the V ibrator to the stomach;  I t

settles the food down, releases the gases, regulates the action and

brings about relief instantly.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R  will give marvrlous results I n the following cases:

L ocomotor A tax ia, N eurasthenia. Toothache, S prains. B ronchitis.

Paralysis. Goitre, Catarrh, L ameness, H ay F ever,

W riter' s Cramp. W eak E yes H eadaches, Pleurisy. Piles.

N ervous Debility, A sthma. I nsomnia. V aricose V eins, A nemia,

N euralgia. E arache. W eak H eart. V aricocele,

and early stages of B right' !  Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention.

DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E  B US T

A c undeveloped bust I s brought about by poor nourishment, tight lacing, or run down health. A pply the V ibrator

a few minutes each day and your breast, neck and arms soon fill out and become A rm. round and healthy. I t forces the

blood through the famished parts.

A  F ew of O ur Many Testimonials.

N o matter what town or city I n the United S tates you L ive I n, we can send you the names of satisfied customers who

• re using the V ibrator.

I  suffered from severe R heumatism, which made my hands and arms swell and caused we pain beyond

description. 1 bought your V ibrator, and the first application of I t reduced the suelllnfr and conq uered the

pain so much that 1 was able to get a good night' s sleep. S ince then I  have stopped all medicines and use

only the V ibrator. C. C. W A R R E N , 66 V irginia A venue. Jersey City. N . J.

L ambert S nyder Co. O ctober. 20. 1006.

Gentlemen:— I  received your V ibrator and my hearing was so bad I  could not hear a watch tick. I  cat

now bear a watch tick holding I t a distance from the ear and can hear sounds that I  have not heard in

yean. I  have spent a good deal of money for ear drums and other things, but your V ibrator has done me

more good than them all. R O B E R T I R V I N G. 122 Gooding S treet, L ockport. N . Y .

R ead O ur Generous O ffer

W e. the makers and owners of the L ambert S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you that it has cured tens of thousands

o( people in the United S tates and in many foreign countries. W e tell you that it has given relief and eventual cures

I n cases where the patient has suffered for years and had been unable lo obtain even temporary relief by other means.

W e are so absolutely certain that our H ealth V ibrator can help and heal you that we say to you to-day:— Try our V ibrator

for seven days— if it bring*  rmlUf, it I t cures you, if it does what ice claim for it A « * p it. I f not. send it back

and we will refund your money.

F O R  A  L I MI TE D TI ME  we will sell our $ 5.00 V ibrator at $ 2.00,

delivered at oar store, or mailed on receipt ol $ 2.35, postpaid.

E * DE 117 O ur new book on vibration, fully illustrated. I l tells you what has and is being done by vibra-

*  JV M-I .1-—  lion. O ur book I s a plain, common sense argument. S end lor it today, it costs you nothing.

E lectric V ibrator* — -A ll K indt.

Don' t W ait.

Don9 1 S uffer.

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO , Dept 37A .41 W est 24th S t, N E W  Y O R K

S A Y . Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W ."
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ThisMarvelousHealthVibrator
I-‘OR MAN. WOMAN AN!) CIIILD

Relleves All Suuerlng Cures msense
II Is The Lambert Snyder Vlbrator

Wien von hurt ouneII you InnIIncIIveIy run Iho npoI. Wnen your heud neben you ruh I leu. WII TBceuun flbnIIonIn Nulure‘: ovn rvmedy. und ruhhln: In Nutun‘: crude wuy oI creullng M1313’; uenlgpucunlnx I aN004 i0 D11010 II onlv unother nume Ior connnIIon. Whcre Ihrn In dlneune or In Ihne you wIII nndIn eon euted und ututnunI. Thflt cun be no puIn or dlncuue whcre lhe rrd hlood owu In urIch und uleudyantun. G clnuIuIIon rneunlxood hcuIIh. Conxenu-d cu-cuutlon meunn dlueuue und puln.
TIE LAIIIIIT SNYDEI VIIIATOI

In Ihe grau-u medlcul dlneovery o!’ Ihn TwentlcthCcnIury. In u IkhI.eompnct In-
uIrumenI. welxhn wenn’ mxnocn. eun he opcruIed by yourneII wllh one hund b‘nnovlna Ihe nIccI heud over Ihe Id nIteI rod. und tun he pluced In conIucI III
uny purI o! lhe hody. und Iu cupu In o! glvlnr Irom 9.000 Io 15.000 vIhruIIonn permInuIc—I00 umen rnore Ihun In pouul In wIIh Ihn moIII cupen munter of rnuu-nufe. _II In Nnlurfin ovn rcmedy devcloped und I-orccntruwd; und lllh onu
rn nuIe n une nendn Ihe red hlood runhlng InIo m: congtmd purIn. nrnovlng uII
dlnuue und puIn.

. 1|10|81 IY PIYSICIANS
‘I'm LumberISnydcr vlbrulor In uned und endorucd by noted phyuldunnbecuuue II In huued on ncIenIInc pr1ncl Icu oI heuIIh. II euren hy removln;Ihn enuuc. Iorclnt Iho red hl Ihrouxh Ihe eon Inled puru uI onne.

Don't wurdmnl Into your nomnch Ior u puIn In I. e um o.r huck; Ihn
Imuhle In nnI Ihtn.

WIAT I'I' D0 T0 DISIJSE AN!) PAIN
Rheumuflnm. IicIuII Lnmbnzo. Ganz. etc. cuuned b

urIc ucld In Ihe hlood In Iho orm oI uruIe oI uodu. ThIn ucld. lhrou;{nur cIrtuIuIIon uI uome purIIcuIur purunln nlopped an IIn uuyhrough Ihe nyncmund. eongnzullnz. cuuses pnln. Apply Ihevlbrntor
Io Ihe n ou wIII nllevc Im: conccnllon und [H relld uI ortet.

und Nonnen. IllnxlnzIn Ihe ‘Euru. In monl. einen.
y Ihe Ihlckcnlnz oI m: Inner memhrune Ihrouxh cu urrlI

or coldn. To eure IMII vlbrutlnn In Ihc onIy Ihlnx. un II. In Ihc unIy Iuy
Io nach lhclnner cnr drum und Ioonen up In: hurd nun or Iurclcn
rnuIIer. Io uound muy peneIruIe Io lhe drurn.

mnmuch Tmuble. Innllxnllon (‘nnu|IpnIInn.um. ure cuuucd
hy Ihc Iood noI proptrlydlgcnlln‘: II. uckn neu-nur)" nullvu und 3und0
uleeu. Ihun crcnllnz connauon n Ihn nlnmnch: Iormlnx (neu. cuuu-
n: pulnn. um brx-nth. eIc. Apply Im: VIbrnIor Io Ine ntomuch; II

neun-n Ihe Iood down. nleunen Ihe nun-n. ngulnIen Ihe ucIIon und
hrInn uhouI rvIIeI InnIunIIy.

f8! LAIBERT SNYDEB VIBRATOR wIII xlve mnrvrlouu rvnuIIn In Ihe IoIIov/In: cunen:

  

 
 LocomoIor Aluulu. NeurunIhenIu. Toothuche. Sprulnn. Bronchltlu.PuruIynIn. Genre Culurrh. Lumcncun. Huy Fever.

wmu‘: Crurn ‚ weuk hyen HI-udnehen. Pleurlny. Pneu.
Nervoun DebII w. AnIhmu. InnomnIu. VzrIooue VeInn. Anemlu.Neu In. Euruche. Wruk HenrI. V Icoecle.und eurIy nagen o sann Dlueune. und u Iurn numbcr Ioo numeroun Io mInIIon.

DIIVELOPMZNT 0P TEE IUST
An undcvelnped bunI In braucht uhouI hy poor nourInhmenI. IlghI Iuclnt. or run down heuIIh. AppIy III! VIhruIor

u In mInuItu euch duy und your hnun. nccII und unnn noon IIII ouI und bceome nrm. ronnd und heuIIhy. II Iorceu Ihe
blond Ihrmxh Ihe Iumlnhcd purIn.

A Pew 0| 0un- Hnny Tcuflnonhb.
8o matter vhuI Iown or cIIy In Ihe Unned Stuten you Ilvc In. we cun nend you Ihe numen o! nuIInned cunIomenwho

ure unIn; Ihe VIhnIor.
I nuflcred from uevere Rheurnutlnm. whlch mude my hundn und urmn nveII und cuuncd m: puln beyonddeIaInIIon. I h III your VIhruIor. und Ihe nrnI ulrpllcuuon o! II rvdueed Ihe nueIIInf und conquered Ihe

puIn uo nach lhuI vruu uhIc In zeI u good nlghrn eep. Slnce Ihen I huve Iloppcd u I medlclnrn und uua
onIy Ihe Vlbrutor. C. C. “ARREN. 6! VlrxlnluAvenue. Jerney Cm‘. N. J.
umher! Snyder Co. OcIobcr. 2o. 1006.

Oenuemenw-I rreelved your VIhruIor und rny heurInx wun so bud I couId noI nur u auch IIck. I cur
nov nur u wnIch Ilck holdln: II u dlnlunee from Ihn tur und cnn hcnr noundn Ihut I huve noI hcurd In
nun. I huve npenI ualood dcuI o! moncy Ior eur drumn und olhcr thInxs. buI your VlbrnIorhns done mc
Dort (ood Ihun Ihem . ROBERT IRVING. I22 Goodlnc Strecl, Lockporl. N. Y. 

      
  

Rand our Generous Otter
We. Ihn danken und ovnern oI thc Lumbcrt Snydcr Heallh Vibmov. nssurc ypu IhaI ‚i: has cyrcd lcns o! Ihnunandn

o! peoole In lhe UnIIed Stuten und In many IorcIzn coumrlcn. W: u-II you um n has zwcn vcIn-l nnd cvcnlual curcn
In Innen über: Ihe paIIenI han nuflerod Ior ycan und had b0?" unnblc Io obIaIn cvcn Icmnorary rein-I hy olhcrjncnnn.We nru no uhuolutcly ccrIuIn Ihur our Heallh Vibrator um hc|p und heal you man wo say Iofiou today: —Try our \ Ibrutor
Im ueven dar-II I! bring: nflof, n’! I! ein: ‚yoc. i! I! dann Inland In eluim In: I0-— uop II. II noI. ucnd II back
und n vIII reIund your rnoney.

von A Hilf!!!)TIHE we Will nell olu‘ 85.00 Vlhralor II 82.00.
dellvcted ul our uiore. on- nuulled onn reeelpi ol 02-85. poutpuld.
 Onr nur hook on vIhnIIon. IuIIy Illunlratcd. II IcIIs von whul has und In bclnn donc by vIbru-

Ihn. Onr book In u pIuIn. common-ncnnc unumcnt. Send Inr II Io-duy. II conIn you noIhInx.

Elcctric Vibraton-AIIKindn. Don’t Won't. Don ’t Suffcr.
LÄNDER’! SNYDER C0. Depl. 37A, 41 Wen! 24th St. NEW YORK 
 

an! YEÖAW 1811€ “TO-MOBBOW." s9



" H e that sitteth in the H eavens thai]  laugh;  the L ord shall have them in derision." — Psalms 2-4.

I f there is a Personal God this booklet givesa trueoutlineof H is methods

GO D' S  PR I N CI PA L  JO K E S

A  B O O K L E T

B y PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E

10 CE N TS  PE R  CO PY  $ 6.00 PE R  H UN DR E D

A n interpretation by paradox  of the H uman I deas of R eligion. Government, Medicine,

Dress, Charity, F ood and Drink, W ealth, Punishment, S ex , Preaching, etc. N o more

I nstructive work on H uman S ociety has ever been written.

A DDR E S S  O R DE R S  TO

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L .

" H ere and N ow"

TH E  R I S I N G Z O DI A CA L  S I GN

I ts Meanings and Prognostic*

B y CoulsonTurnbull, Ph- D., author of The Divine

A  F ree Thought Magazine.

O rgan of The Church of This W orld.

I ssued Monthly $ 1.50 per year.

L anguage of Celestial Correspondence* , etc.

I n flue cloth. Price, 50 cent*

E dited by

Dr. John E merson R oberts.

r* -r^ H  I S  latest work of Dr- Turnbull describe*  in

|  easy manner how to find the ascending Z « v

■ * ■  diacal sign from a simple table, together with

a full description of its meaning. I t is well

known that the ruling sign has much to do as to the

character, temperament and disposition- The book

describes in detail the occupations best adapted;

the best periods to press business and financial

affairs. N ot a little space is given to the cause and

nature of disease with aids and metaphysical hints-

To the beginner in astrology this work will be or

especial help in showing what to look for in every

horoscope- I t is also full of points to the older prac-

titioners of astrology and is a universal horoscope-

TH K  GN O S TI C PUB L I S H I N G CO .

DR A W E R  A , A L A ME DA , CA L .

B end for Catalog of R are B ooks.

" H ere and N ow"  will contend for

freedom of thought and the authority

of reason. I t will aim to " eliminate

superstition from religion and to

cleanse the vermin from the Garden

of God."

S ubscribe now. S ample copies sent

on req uest A ddress all communica-

tions to " H ere and N ow,"  Century

B uilding, K ansas City, Mo.

To= Morrow and E ugenics both one

year $ 1.20. S ubscribe N ow

The W orK ingman' s S tandard of R ight and W rong

vs.

Criminal Capitalism

O ur I nvisible A merican K ing

—  A  B O O K L E T

B y PA R K E R , H . S E R CO MB E

10 Cents Per Copy $ 6.00 Per 100

This B ooklet is the Death-K nell to Government by the Money Power

A  Defy to Capitalist Courts

I t enumerates our twenty-six  criminal offences in their true order,

demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail

punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

S end Y our O rders To

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

2238 Calumet A venue •  •  CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  " TO -MO R R O W .'
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“He Ihn Iitteth in lhe Heavcm llllll laugh; the Lord nhxll have lhem in dcrhionN-Pnlms 1-4.

lf thereis a PersonalGod thisbookletgivesa trueoutlineof Hls methods
GOD’S PRINCIPAL JOKES

A BOOKLET
By PARKER H. SERCOMDE

l0 CENTS PER COPY
An lnterfiretatlon by paradox of the Human Ideas ol' Rellgl

nrlty. Food und Drink. Wealth. Punishment. Sex. Preachlng. etc.Dress. C

06.00 PER HUNDRED
on‚ Govemment, Medlcine.

No more
lnstructive work on Human Society has ever been written.

ADDRESS ORDERS T0
TO-MORKOW PUBLISHING COMPANY

2238 Calumet Ave.

 
“Here rand Now”

A Free Thought Mngazlne.
Organ o! The Church o! Thls World,
Inued Monthly. . . . . . „€1.50 per year.

Edlted by
Dr. John Emerson Roberts.

“Here and Now" will contend for
rreedom o! thought and the authorityof reason. It wlll alm to "ellmlnate
superstltlon from rellglon and toclfeäasä the vermln from the Garden
o o ."

Subscrlbe now. Sample coples sent
on request. Address all communlca-
tlons to “Her-e and Now." CenturyBufldlng. Kansas City, M0.

CHICAGO. ILL.

  

THE RlSlNG ZODIACAL SIGN
lls Meanlngs und Prognostlcn

B7 CoulsonTurnbull. D.. authoro! Thc Divine
Language of Celeaual Correspondences. etc.

In flne cloth. Ptlce.50 cenu

THIS latesl work of Dr. Tumbull describes "m

  
  
   easy manner how {o find lhe ascending Z_L>

dizcal sizn {mm a sunple uble. logelher Im):
lt u well

 
 

a full descriplion of in mezning.
lmown {hat the ruling man h1: muc_h_to do u m 1h:
chancter. tempenmentand disxgosmon. The book
describes in detail the occupatjons best adapltfi:
the bes: riods to press_ bupmess and financul
aflairs. o! a linlg spqce 1s mven to lhc pausqand
nature of discase und’: ards and ngetaphzucgl hinkt
To (he be ' ner in astrology du: vor vgll b: o!
especial he p in showin what _|.o look for m every
horoscope. lt is also fu l qf pomtg to lhe older nic-
(ilioners of astrology 1nd 1s a umversal horoncope-

THE GNOSTIC PUBLISHING C0.
DIAWSI A, ALLIBDA, 011..

Band (er 0nd»; o! lnn Boots.

    
    
       
 

To=Morrow and Eugenics both one

year 51.20. Subscribe Now

The Workingman's Standnrd o!’ Rlght und Wrong
' vs.

Crimlnal Capltallom

Our InvisibleAmericanKing
A BOOKLET

By PARKEK H. SERCOMBE

l0 Cents Per Copy 86.00 Per 100
This Booklet is theDeath-Knellto Government by the Money Power

A Defy to Capitalist Courts
It; enumerates our twenty-six criminal offences in their true order,
demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail
punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

Sand Your Order: To

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY
2238 Calumet Avenue

‘v:

|0 8lc
CHICAGO. ILL.

SAY YOU SAW IT 1N “IYJ-MOBBOW."



S pecial O ffer, $ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

B O TH  F O R  O N E  Y E A R  - $ 1.20

CUCK O O !

CUCK O O !

Guaranteed a

Perfect

Timekeeper

Calling the

'  H our and

H alf-H our

51.00 puts this beautiful Common-S ense

Cuckoo Clock in your home.

N early two feet high, fourteen inches wide,

in S olid W alnut Case.

Mail us 51."  and we will enter your name for one

year' s subscription to Common-S ense. A fterward,

you pay $  1.00 a month for eight months, which com-

pletes the payments on both clock and magazine.

O ur obj ect in giving you this splendid bargain is to

secure subscribers for CO MMO N -S K N S E , the

magazine that helps its readers to greater success.

A ddress Dept. 205

Common-S ense Publishing Co.

9 0 W A B A S H  A V E ., CH I CA GO

TH E  B O O K S  O F

Clarence S . Darrow

A N  E Y E  F O R  A N  E Y E — A  story

of the crime of society against a

criminal. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages, $ 1.50

postpaid.

F A R MI N GTO N — A n I dyl of boyhood,

seen through the eyes of a man. 12mo,

cloth, 277 pages. $ 1.50 postpaid.

R E S I S T N O T E V I L  —  F ourteen

chapters on the subj ect of non-resist-

ance. 12mo, cloth, 179  pages, 75 cents

postpaid. .

A  PE R S I A N  PE A R L — A  volume ol

essays and literary interpretations.

Contents: A  Persian Pearl (The R u-

baiyat), W alt W hitman. R obert

B urns, R ealism I n L iterature and A rt

The S keleton I n the Closet. L arge

12mo, cloth and ornamental boards.

160 pages, on high-grade deckel-edge

paper. $ 1.50 postpaid.

TH E  O PE N  S H O P— A  thorough dis-

cussion and defense of the demand ol

trade unionism for the closed shop

16mo, paper, 32 pages. 10 cents post-

paid;  one dozen, 85 cents;  one hun-

drcd, $ 5.00.

CR I ME  A N D CR I MI N A L S — A n ad

dress delivered to the prisoners in thi

Chicago county j ail. 12mo, paper. V

pages, 10 cents postpaid;  one dozen

$ 1.00 postpaid.

A DDR E S S

H ammersmark Publishing Co

151-153 W abash A venue, Chicago, I I

L earn F undamental Thinking

and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

The sum of all scientific knowledge forms a N etwork of F acts and Principles, whit

properly understood, will guide you to the TR UTH  in every field of inq uiry.

PA R K E R  H . S E R C0MB E , S ociologist

I nstructor ol I mpersonal Philosophy based on

The Unity and I nter-R elationship on all K nowledge

A  course of six  lessons by mail or in class will enable you to always choose the corre

point of view on every subj ect and thus go far towards systematizing your thoughts ai

guiding your j udgment.

N o application will be considered unless it is accompanied by a sample essay of n

more than two hundred words containing the applicant' s best thought on his favorite subj e

I  do not personally accept pay for my service— all fees from pupils being turned ov

to trustees, the fund to go toward founding a R ational S chool of L ife and Thought.

F or terms address

Parker H . S ercombe, 2238 Calumet A venue, Chicago, 111.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  ' TO -MO R R O W ."
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Special Offen‘, 51.20
American Journal of Eugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

Guaranteed a
Pcrfect

Timckeepcr

Calling the
V Hourand

Half-Hour
SLOO gut: thls beautlful Common-Seme

Cuckoo lock In your home.
Nearly two feet hlgh, fourteen lnches wlde,

In Solld Walnut Oase.
Mail us 8111) ‘and we will enleryour name for one

year's subscriptnon in Common-Sense. Aflerward.
you pay 51.00 a monlh for eight months. which com-
pletes thc payrnqnls (m bogh clockgnd magazine.Our object m mvmg ou llns s lendld bargann is (o
sccure subscribcrs qr COM. lON-SFINSI-j. the
magzzine {hat helps lts rcaders Co greatcr success.

AMI-es: Dept. 205
Common-Sense Publishing Co.

90 WABASH AVE.‚CHICAGO

BOTH FOR ONE YEAR - 51.20

Leärn Fundamental Thinking
and The Scientitic Interpretation of Liie

THE BOOKS OF

Clarence S. Darrow
AN EYE FOR AN EYE-A story

o! the crlme of soclety agalnst a
crlmlnal. 12m0. cloth, 213 pages, 81.50
pustpald.

FARMlNGTON——An Idyl o! boyhnod.
seen through the eyes of a man. 12m0,
cloth. 277 pagos. 81.50 postpnld.

RESIST NOT EVIL — Fourtevn
chapters on the subject o! non-resist-
ancc. 12m0, cloth, 179 pages, T5 cents
postpald. .

A PERSIAN PEARL——A volume o!
essnys and lltcrury lnterprvtatlons.
Contents: A Perslan Pearl (The Ru-
balyat), Walt Whltman. Robert
Burns. Reallsm ln Llterature und Art
The Skeleton ln the Closet. I‚arg(
12m0, cloth und ornamental boards,
160 pages, on hlgh-grade deckel-edgt
paper. 81.50 postpald.

THE OPEN SHOP—A thorough dls-
cusslon and derenso of the demund o!
trade unlonlsm for the closod shnp
16m0, paper, 32 pnges. l0 Cents post-
pnld; one dozen, 85 Cents; one hun<
clrcd, 85.00.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS-An ad
dress dellvered t0 tne prlsoners ln (h:
(Thlcago county jall. 12m0. paper. lt
pages, 10 Cents postpald; one dozen
31.00 postpald.

ADDRESS
HammersmarkPublishing Co

l5l-l53 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, ll

The sum of all sclentiflc knowledge lorms a Network of Fncts and Principles, whic
properly understood. wlll gulde you to the TRUTH in evury fielrl of inquir)’.

PARKER H. SERCOMBE. Sociologist
lnsltuclor o! lmperlonal Philosophy bued on

The Unily und lnler-Relalionship on all Knowledge
A oourse o! six lessons by mnil or ln class will enable you to alwnys choosc- the corre

polnt o! vlew on every subject and Lhus go lar towards systumutizirlg ynur thnughts a:goldig? your judgment.
o sppllcatlon will be oonsldered unless it is uconrnpunied hy a. sample essay nf n

more than two hundred words eontaining tlw applicnnfs hast tholmlutnn his favorile sllhjei
I do not persnnally accept pay for my st-rvivt-wnll fH-s from pupils lwinc turncrl m.

to lrustees, the (und to go townrd lounrlinz a Rational schon! of Lire und Thnught.
For lerms nddress

Puter H. Sercombe. 2238 Cnlumel Avenue. Chicago. lll.

s YOU SAr)lT IN “TO-MORROW."8 L



H ow' R eady

A N D

Moyer, H aywood

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

I s of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n g-old with the inscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy, The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The malorltv of our readers need no

more introduction to the material con-

tained I n these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There is found I n these

volumes what can be found I n no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found proper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for 12.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

Pettibone

" N ot Guilty! "

Just issued from A riel Press,

a play in three acts, by JO H N

S PA R GO , with the above title-

Pronounced by his friends and

critics to be a strong, timely

presentation of the great struggle

for j ustice.

A  fine booklet with j acq uimi-

not red cover, 10c, $ 1 per dozen.

A R I E L  PR E S S

B ooks of Marx ian S ocialism

" The S ocialism that inspires hopes and fears to-day I s of the school of Marx . N o one li seri-

ously apprehensive of any other so-called S ocialistic movement, and no one is seriously concerned

to criticise or refute the doctrines set forth by any other school of ' S ocialists.1 " — Prof. Ttaor-

stein V eblen, I n the Q uarterly Journal of E conomics.

2.

■ i.

4.

5.

0.

7.

8.

it.

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

15.

18.

17.

19 .

1M.

21.

2* 2.

2:; .

21.

2." ,.

211.

27.

2S .

20.

30.

31.

." 2.

W oman and the S ocial Problem. May W ood

S imons.

The E volution of the Class S truggle. N oyes.

I mprudent Marriages. R obert B latchford.

Packlngtown. A . M. S imons.

R ealism in L iterature and A rt. H arrow.

S ingle Tax  vs. S ocialism. S imons.

W age-L abor and Capital. K arl Marx .

The Man Under the Machine. S imons.

The Mission of the W orking Class. V ail.

Morals and S ocialism. K err.

S ocialist S ongs. W in. Morris and O thers.

A fter Capitalism, W hat?  B rown.

R ational Prohibition. W . L . Y oung.

S ocialism and F armers. A . M. S imons.

H ow I  A cq uired My Millions. Corey.

S ocialists I n F rench Municipalities.

S ocialism and Trade Unionism. L ynch and

H ayes.

Plutocracy or N ationalism, W hich?  B el-

lamy.

The R eal R eligion of To-day. B rown.

W hy I  A m a S ocialist. H erron.

The Trust Q uestion. Chas. H . V ail.

S cience and S ocialism. L a Monte.

The A x e at the R oot. B rown.

W hat the S ocialists W ould Do I f They W on

I n this City. A . M. S imons.

The F olly of B eing " Good."  K err.

I ntemperance and Poverty. Twining.

The R elation of R eligion to S ocial E thics.

B rown.

S ocialism and the H ome. May W alden.

Trusts and I mperialism. W H shlre.

A  S ketch of S ocial E volution. Mackay.

S ocialism vs. A narchy. A . M. S imons.

I ndustrial Democracy. J. w. K elly.

The S ocialist Party— Platform, Constitu-

tion, E tc.

A ny one of the books I n this list will be mailed for five cents, three for ten cents, ten for

twenty-live cents, thirty for fifty cents. F or one dollar we will send the six ty books, postpaid,

and will include n six  months'  subscription to the I nternational S ocialist R eview. A ddress

02

CH A R L E S  H . X E R R  *  CO MPA N Y , 280 E . K insia S t., CH I CA GO .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N

W E S TW O O D, MA S S .

34. The Pride of I ntellect. F ranklin H . W ent-

worth.

35. The Philosophy of S ocialism. A . M. S i-

mons.

36. A n A ppeal to the Y oung. K ropotkln.

37. The K ingdom of God and S ocialism. W eb-

ster.

38. E asy L essons I n S ocialism. L effingwell.

39 . S ocialism and the O rganised L abor Move-

ment. May W ood S imons.

40. The Capitalists'  Union, or L abor Union.

W bich?

41. The S ocialist Catechism. C E  CI  I nc.

42. Civic E vils. C. H . R eed.

43. O ur B ourgeois L iterature: the R eason and

the R emedy. Upton S inclair.

44. The S cab. Jack L ondon.

45. Confessions of a Drone!  Joseph Medlll Pat-

terson.

48. A  S tudy in Government. H . E . A llen.

47. The E conomic F oundation of A rt. A . M.

S imons.

48. S cience and L ife. E nrico F errl.

49 . A  S ocialistic V iew of Mr. R ockefeller.

S pargo.

50. Marx  on Cheapness.

51. A  Primer of S ocialism. G. 0. Clemens.

52. Government O wnership of R ailways. Gor-

don.

53. Municipal S ocialism. Gordon.

54. O ration on V oltaire. V ictor H ugo.

55. S ocialism and S lavery. H . M. H yndman.

56. W hy Physicians S hould B e S ocialists. H m-

erty.

57. The O bj ect of the L abor Movement. Ja-

coby.

58. W hat I s Capital?  F erdinand L assslle.

59 . Unaccepted Challenges. McGrady.

60. The E volution of I ndustry. W atklns.

• TO -MO R R O W .'
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NowReddy
Volumen 1 and 2 o! “To-Morrow," for

the yearn 1905 and 1906, have been
bound b the To-Morrow Pub Co.. into
neat. sugstantlal books. 'I‘he binding
in ot streng. durable, dark-blue cloth.
ntamped in gold with the inscription.
"A Foretante o! the Literature ot the
New Democracy, The Harald o! the
New Civilization."

The maioritv ot our readern need no
more introduction to the materinl con-
tained in thene Volumen ot rare
thought.

These books stand» an the {orerun-
nern of the literature o! Freedom and
Brotherhood. There in tound in thene
volumen what can be round in no other
book or bookn. namely, untrnmmeled
dlscussiong o! all the vital quentlons o!
Lire and Natur-e. The Eternal Verities
have tound nroper place in the pagen
o: "To-Morrow." and this tact has
made it the unique publicntion of its
time.

These Volumen can be had at 81.50
ench. or either will be nent pontpaid
with a. year's nubscription to "To-Mor-
row" tor :2.00.

TO-MORROW Pnnusmxo 00..
2288 Calumet Ave.

 

Chicago, lll.

Moyer‚ Haywood
AN!)

Pettibone
“Not Guilty!”

Just issued from Ariel Press,
s. play in three acts, by JOHN
SPARGO, with the above title.
Pronounced by hin friends and
critics t0 be a. streng, timely
presentation of thegreat struggle
for justice.

A fine booklet with jacquimi-
not red cover, 10c, 81 per dozen.

ARIEL PRESS
WESTWOOD. NASS.

Books of Marxian Socialism
"CPhe Socinlinm tbat innpiren hopen and iearn to-day in ot the nchool o! Marx. No one in Jeri-

ounly ap rehennive o! any other no-called Socialintlc movement. and no one in nerioual conw-ued
to critic ne or refute the doctrinen net forth by any other nchool o! ‘Socialintn.’ "— f. ‘haar-
stein Veblen, in the Quarterly Journal o! Economicn.

Woman and the Social Problem. May Wood
Simonn.
The Evolution o! the Clann Struggle. Noyen.
lmprudent Marx-lagen. Robert Blatchtord.
Pnckingtown. A. M. Simons.
Realinm in Literature and Art. Darrovv.
Single Tax vn. Soclallnm. Simonn.
‘vage-Labor and Cnpitnl. Karl Marx.
The Man Under the Machine. simonn.
The Mission of the Working Glann. Vail.
Mornln nnd Socialinm. Kerr.
Sociallni Songs. Wm. Morris and Othern.
After Capitaiinm, Wlmt? Brown.
Rational Prohibition. W. L. Younz.
Sociallnm and Farmen. A. M. Simons.
How i Ac uired My Millions. Corey.D-‘ÄlflüflbfliflbflflHPFFPFFPPPFPPPPP"‘

Socialintn n h-ench Municipnlitien.äociallnm and Trade Unioninm. Lynch and
nyen.

18. ‘Plutocracy or Nationalinm. Which? Bel-
amy.

l9. The Real Rell on ot To-day. Brown.
20. Why l Am a iallnt. Hen-on.
21. The 'I‘runt Queniion. Cbaa. H. Vail.
22. Science and Sociallnm. Ln Monte.
23. The Axe at the Root. Brown.
24. what the Socinlintn Would D0 ii They Won

in thln City. A. M. Simons.
25. The l-‘olly of Bein; "Good."
26. lntempernnce und Poverty. Tfivining.
2!. Tbe Relation ot Religion to Social Ethlcn.

Brown.
28. Socialinm and the Hnme. May Walden.29. Truntn and lmperialinm. Wilnhire.

Kerl‘.

30. A Sketch o! Soclal Evolution. Mackny.31. Socialiam vn. Anarchy. A. M. Simons.
32. induniriai Democracy. J. W. Kelly.33. The Soclnlint Party-Plattform.

tion‚ Etc.
Oonntitu-

s4. Tue Prlde o! Intellect. hanklln a. Went-
worth.

35. The Philonooby of Soclalinm. A. I. 8i-
monn.

86. An Aigpeal to the Yonng. Kro tkin.
87. The ingdom o! God and Soci inm. Web-

t .

38. 2:5.? Dessous in socialinm. Iiemngwell.
39. Socialinm and the Organlaed Labor Nove-

ment. May Wood Simons.
40. The Capitalintn’ Union. or Labor Union.

Which?
41. The Socialint Catechinm. C. E. Cline.
42. Civic Eviln. C. H. Reed.
43. Our Bourgeoln Llterature: the Beanon and

the Remedy. Upton Sinclalr.
44. The Scab. Jack London.
45. Contennionn o! a Dronef Joseph Medill Pat-

B. E. Allen.
ternon.

46. A Study in Government.
4T. The Ecouomic Foundation o! Art. A. II.

Simonn.
48. Science and Liie. Blnrlco lllerri.
49. A Socialintic View o! Hr. Rockefeller.

S nrgo.
50. arx an Chea nenn.
51. A Primer ot inlinm. G. O. Clemenn.
52. Government Ownerlhip o! Railwayn. 6a‘-

den.
53. Municipal Socialiam. Gordon.
54. Oraiion on Voltaire. Victor Bu
55. Sociallnm and Slavery. H. M. yndman.
56. Wthy Phyniciann Should Be socialintn. Hag-

er y.
57. The Object ot the Labor Movement. Ja-

coby.
58. What ln Capital? Ferdinand Lnaalle.
59. Unaccepted Challengen. McGI-ady.
60. The Evolution o! Indunuy. Watkinn.

Any one oi the bookn in thin list will be mailed ior flve centn. three tot ten centn, ten h:twentvy-flve cenln. (hirty tot iifty centn. For one dollar vve will nend the nixty booka. poatpaid.nnd will include a nlx months imbncrlption to the International socialiat lievievv. Adam-
OEABLES H. KEBB k COHPANY, 280 E. Kinnie 5L. OHIOAOO.

9’ G0 81c SAY YOU SAW IT IN “TO-MORROW.“



I  H ave Cured 1,000

People W ith F ood

F or the past twelve years I  have been

studying the chemistry of foods and have

discovered how to select and combine

them so as to cure disease.

I  A M N O T A  DO CTO R , B UT A  F O O D

S CI E N TI S T. I  do not prescribe drugs

which tear down the body, but foods in

such combinations as will counteract the

causes of y. ur particular disorder and at

the same time build up your body to its

greatest strength and vitality.

F ood scientifically combined and pro-

portioned will PO S I TI V E L Y  CUR E  all

disorders of the stomach and intestines

and kindred diseases.

S ummer :s N ature' s time to cure. Don' t lose the opportunity.

W rite for B ooklet A , " R esults F rom E ating."  I t is sent free.

F O O D

S CI E N TI S T

E A S T F O R TY = F I R S T S TR E E T, N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

E stablished I sO s

I

O verland

Monthly

S A N  F R A N CI S CO , CA L I F O R N I A

..4.V  I L L US TR A TE D MA GA Z I N E

O F  TH E  W E S T

J I f you are looking towards the W est,

'  where no doubt some dav you will wend

four wav. S UB S CR I B E  F O R  TH E

tV E R L A N D MO N TH L Y .

I  I t is thoroughly W estern. I ts contri-

butors comprise the braniest writers on

the Pacific Coast. Profusely illustrated

I S  cents a copy;  $ 1.50 a year.

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y

TO = MO R R O W

R ational H ealth

H ome

I f you are sick it is because you

have not been living rationally.

The only way you can live rational-

ly and get well is to get among

healthy people who live correctly.

Y ou can not stay where you are and

break your old habits of life and

thought. I t won' t work. Y ou must

clean out your system, take food, not

truck. I nto your stomach, get rid of

your ex tra fat if you have it and come

within strong, rational influence that

will help to break you from the fool

ways and poisonous diet that have

made you sick.

Y ou can j ust as well be made to live

a hundred years if you are not too far

gone already. W e will make you frisky

as a colt. W rite for terms, telling all

about your case.

773 MA R K E T S TR E E T

S an F rancisco, Cat.

The R ational H ealth H ome

2238 CA L UME T A V \ , CH I CA GO , I L L .
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l HaveCured 1,000
PeopleWith Food

For the past twelve years I have been
studying the chemistry of foods und have
(liscovered how to select und combine
them so as to curc disease.

I AM NOT A DOCTOR. BUT A FOOD
SCIENTIST. I d0 not prescribe drugswhich Lear down the body, but foods m
such combinntinnsas will counteract the
causcs of y..ur particular disorder and a:
the same time huild up your body t0 its
greatest strength und vimlity.

Food scientilically rombined und pro-portioned will POSITIVELY CURE all
(lisorders of tlie stmnach und intestines
nncl kindred (liscasvgs.

Sammler Es Xntunrk limc tn eure. Don’; 105p thcoppnrtlmity.
Writv fnr Bonklet A‚"Re\‘ults Frnm Pfziting.” It i-z scnt free.

cbr FOOD
SCI ENTIST

7 EAST FORTYsFlRST STREET, NEW YORK CITY

  
    
    
     
  

  

  
   

 
 
 
    

l lfislallrlislivrl 1ms TO'MORROW

verland RatioäälnlgealthMonthly ll‘ ‚Vnu ure sivk lt is Im-uuse ‚vou
huvv nnl lwen living mlinnnlly.SAN FRÄNCHSCO, CALIFORNIA Tlu- only n'a)" ynu man livc- rational-
ly und gvt we-ll is In get umnng
hvulthy pvfiplv wlm |l\'c: ourruutly.

 
‚-._ao
 

  
2A V ‚LLfh-TRAT51) A[‘_NIZ‚1ZL\'L' Ynu mm nnt stny \’Vll<*l'(' ynu nre und

i‘ {‚ „ . ‚r, , hreuk your 01d huhits „r life andU] [H]; n L51 thnughl. lt won't wnrk. You must
l, If you are looking towardsthe West, ("II-an Hut ‚vnur srsrvnu. tnkv food. not

"here no doubt some day you Will wend truvk. lnln yuur slnmnvh. get rld of
r way, 5U BSC R] BE FOR THE yunr c-xtrzi fnt ll’ ynu huvv it und Come

VERLAND MONTHLY. within streng. rullnnul inIluo-ncp {hat
.

O t -_ will hvlp tu hrI-uk yuu frnm the fnnl(czfiggifisgllihylefitzneiiizastivtiitceii-‘sl gn “'">>' m"! imisunvnls dir-t tlmt hnvo
. . - z In von sick.Qhe PacifncCoast. Profuselyillustrated '““

v

‚ Ynu (um just ns wn-ll h0 mnde t0 livela cenls a COP)’; SLSO a year. n huntlrml yc-zlrs if yuu nrc mit too far
gnllc- nlruudy. \\'v will mnkv yrnu frlsk)’
ms :L 00H. Wrih- fnr terms, tvlling all
nlmut ynnr ousc.L 773gMARKE_T STREET The Rational Health Home

"" F"""“°'m‘
2238 CALUMET AV.‚ cmcmo. ILL.
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B ody and B rain Perfection

B y ; ' .. I t. MO R A S , M. D.

Price $ l..-0. S end J2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GY  and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way lliat

I  could get rid of my millions to better advamage.ihan

by placing- a copy of A UTO L O GY  in every home I n

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established.' "

H . G. S umner, Passaic. N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though {

am over six ty. Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard,

A UTO L O GY  is a book. E very I nterested reader of

one, and those not interested will miss much that they

Dr. J. H . Tllden. I

F ditor A  S tuffed Club. Denver. Col«

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago phy

clans and of their effort to suppress I t. I  don' t wonder at it I f many i

tneir patients have undergone my most gratifvlng ex perience."  Cha

lotte A . A . F oster, Ph. D., Teacher of L atin, I thaca H . S ch.. I thaca. N ."

A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight in gold. I  feel like a new won

since becoming an A utologist. Mrs. A . M. E astman.

29 0 Turner S t.. A uburn. Me.

W E I L  O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

co my me. mougn a.

ard, CenterdaJe. R « ^ H

)f the Club will hart!

;  they can 111 afford.* !

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago,

F O R  TH I N K E R S  TO  R E M

W O R K S  O F

H erbert S pencei

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O J

H erbert S pencer

The ' W orld' s first

systematic thinker.

F or I ntellectual output. this writ*

easily leads all the great minds of tt

world.

E DUCA TI O N

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS

A U^ O B I O GR A PirY . 2 V ol.

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PH Y , 10 V ol

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.
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Body and Brain Perfection

B)‘ E. R. MOIIAS, M. D.
PfiCc 51.7.0. Send 32.00 and recdve

hoth AFTOLOGY und TO-MORROH’
MAGAZINE [or one year.

"IF I YVERE A CARNEGIE I know of n0 wuy (Im!
I Could get rid ot my milllons t0 beLter advantageahan
by placing n. copy ot AUTOLOGY In every home in
the Ifnited Stute-s. I belleve the benefits would be
greuter thun {rom all Hbrarles he has esmbllshed."

H. G. Sumner. Passalc. N. J.
It has added years of hnpplness und usc-[ulnvss to my llfe, tho

an) ovcr slxly. Yuu deserve a. monument. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard. Centerdal

AUTOLOGY is x1 book. Every interested reader of the Club w
V

one, and thnsv um intereszed will miss much {hat they can 11l -« ' u

Dr. J. H. In.
T-‘ditnr A Stuflod (‘um Denver. b

I've heard nf the frhrht AUTOLOGY was giving the Chicago D ‚ncians 3nd ur thvil‘ c-finrt to suppress it. I don't wonder a: h {r m w;
tneir pallt-ntw hun- undergone my most grutifving experlence." o."
lotte A. A. Poster, Ph. D.. Teacher of Lat1n.Ith'‚1caI—l.Sch.. lthacmlh

AIÜFOLOGY is wnrth its uveight in gold. I feel like a new v0
since becmunilwg an Autolugist. Mrs. A. M. Eustman.

290 Turner SL. Aubum.
“TELI. OR SICK YOU NEED AUTOLOGY

:\L'T( >L( )GY i5 no the0ry„ no fad, no creed.
T0-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

_2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago,

FÜH THINKEHS TÜ H
‘VORKS 0FHerbert SpeII

TIIE PHILOSOPHIE}! 0F EVOL I o,

For lntellectual output. thh
\ensily leads all the great mlnda o! -

world.

EDUCATION ..........‘
STUDY 0F SOCIOLOGY . .. . . . . . .

SOCTAL STATICS '

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 2 V01. . . . . . . o . ’._
SYNTI i ETIC PHILOSOPHY, 10 Vol.

ESSAYS. 3 V01. .................

werben
% ro-uonnow runusuns a

The YVnrhTs first
systcnmtlc thinlccr. 2238 Calumet Avefllnfzlralf ' _.

. 2



\ Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S

A N D TH E  N UDE .

« A JE S TY  O F  TH E  L A W .

I -R A GE DI E S  I N  R E A L  L I F E .

I I O L O GI CA L  S TUDY  O F  S E X — I N  TH I S  N UMB E R

10 CTS . A  CO PY

L L A R  A  Y E A R

S E PT£ MB E R " -ret)7

I

11

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O TH I N K

[ o= Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking

E V E R Y O N E  CO N S I DE R S  ani>  discusses S ocial. I ' ollticnl,

■ UB imli :.i.,i E ducational Problems, but how few I mve pre-

pared themselves to think from a fundamental basis.

TH I S  \ GE  of clearer thought and virion demands

thousands " of S ystematic Thinkers with the ability to stem

ili« - tide of muddled mysticism that him went down to us

since our prehistoric » < v> tor>  begun to I fuew, A N D GUE S S

W R O H Q  about everything-.

TH E R E  I S  V  DE MA N D for men and women who can

think. I n hnrinonT with life, evolution, nature, instead of

havluic their conclusion*  raided by fashion, tradition nnd

prej udice. __i

V O I R  N E E D O F  I N S TR UCTI O N  I n dlfflcnlt to present,

for enoh one of you I magines that you are already adepts

your thoughts move in a -I rcle and you keep yourselves

satisfied with yourselves all the time. The fact l» . there

are no real thinkers. Y O U V I .I , N E E D TH I S  CO UR S E .

N O  MA TTE R  H O W  W E L L  you may be satlstied with

vour own beliefs, we recommend that you tnke a course

in the TO -JI O R H O W  S CH O O L .. I t will broaden your vision,

give you a I nrgcr rimer and pull you out of your meiitul

rnt. The mind hits n way of settling I nto an egoistic groove

I f yon will let I t.

TH O S E  W H O  R E A L I Z E  ihnt all liinn-n progress for

thuusunds of years has been directly I n the face of 1> A -

MMO US  W R O N G B E L I E F S  A N D O PI N I O N S  A B O UT E V -

E R Y TH I N G, must also realise thilt the future also will

move on. without the help of your opinions, and while your

S tudy of CI .E A R  TH I N K I N G I s not going to accelerate or

retard human evolution I n the least, still I t may be some

satisfaction to know that you have become sane and that

your mind I s noting in harmony with the world movement

nround you.

W H I L E  N O T O N E  person I n a million I s mentally

eq uipped so that he ran think correctly beyond the work

of bin hands, and while progress I s racial by natural se-

lection nnd does not req uire your I deas or beliefs in order

to keep movlug, still those who wish to play the (unneces-

sary) game of philosophy and speculate nlong real I nstead

of unreal lines, will need to eq uip themselves with the one

true basis, and for such I s the

To= Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking

323.S  Calumet A venue, Chicago, I I I .

S ix  L esson Course for » .V 00 by moll or I n clnss.

> 8 CA L UME T

H I CA GO
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10 CTS. A COPY,
DOLLAR A YEAR

SEPTEMBEWJTQIN

To-munata
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

EVEBYONE (‘ONSIDERS am‘. dlncnnnen soclal. Polltlcnl.
Eeonovmlc nnd Educntlonal Prohlemu. hut how (c-w have pre-
plred tllenlnelven (o thlnk (rum n fundamental luunls.

THIS AGE o! clenrer (hought und vlulon denmndn
tllollnlnds o! Syntematlc Thlnkrrs wllh the nhlllt)‘ (o „um:
llc flde o! muddled lnyutlclnm thnt hlln wenn dnwn I0 um

Ilnee nur prehlntorlc ancentoru begnn (o gut-au, AN!) GUESS
WRONG nbont everylhlnz.

THERE l5 A DEMAND tor man and women who (‘an
flink In hnrmony wlth IIH‘. evolmlon, nnture, lnntead o!
hnvlng thelr oonelnslolm gulded by fauhlon, tradlllon und
preludlce. .

TOUR NEED 0F INSTIIITFTION’ In dlllloult l0 prenent.
I01- each nne o! yon Imnglnen (hat you nre alren v ndepln
——)'onr (houxhtu move ln n :'|I’('|t nnd you keep rvu-lu-n
nltlnfled with yonrselven all Ihe tlme. The (m . (herg-
are no real (hinken. YOU ALL NEED THIS (‘Ol RSE.

N0 MATPER H0\\' \\"EI.I. you man‘ be nntlufled wlth
von: own hellt-In. we reoommrntl tllat 31m Inke a cuurno
in tlle T0-MORRO\\' SCHOOL. lt wlll hronden your vlulon.
glve von n lnrxer tanze und pull you out or yunr mental
rnt. 'I‘he mlnd hau a way o! settllng Inio nn egolntk- groovc
I! ron wlll Icl lt.

THOSE VUHO REALIZE |hnt all human proxrenn I01‘
tlnounlndn of yearn hun been (Ilret-tly ln tho i'm-e of UNA- \

NIMOUS \\'RONG BELIEFS .\.\‘l) OPINIONS .-\Il()l"I‘ EV-
EIIYTHING. muut also renllze (hat the Iulnro alnn wlll

ove on. withont (he help o! you mlnlnnn. und whlle Finn-
u udy o! (ILEAR THINKING In nut gnlng to nccelernte ur

retard human evolutlon In lhe lennt, nflll n mny In» Minu-
nltlatnctlon (o know (hat you huve bot-ums- nnne and um:
von: mlnd In aotlng- In hnrmon)‘ wllh lhe world movemenl
aronnd you.

WWIILE NOT ‚ONE pernon In n mllllun In menlnll)’
eqllllllbed I0 that he ("an Ihlnk oorrectly ln-‚vond (h0 wurk
o! Illn handn. und whlle ysrcngrenu In raclnl h)’ nntnrnl ‚w-

lecllon and doen not reqnlre your Idenn or heller: In orden-
to keep movlnu, ntlll (Inne who wlnh In plny thc- (Ilnnvven-
lary) xame of phllonophy and spocnlate nlong real lnnn-ml
o! nnrenl llnen, wlll need tn eqnlp themsolvos wlth the om-

trne baalu, und lor nach In the

Todlorrow School of Clear Thinking
2238 (‘nlumot Avenue. Chicago. III.

an Lehnen (‘onrse for 35.00 hy mall or In clnnn.



"  H e that sittetb in the H eavens shall laugh;  the L ord shall have them in derision.' " —  Psalms 1-4.

I f there is a Personal God this booklet givesa true outline of H is methods

GO D' S  PR I N CI PA L  JO K E S

r - —  - A  B O O K L E T

B y PA R K E R  H . 9 E R CO MB E .

10 CE N TS  PE R . CO PY

$ 6.00 PE R  H UN DR E D

A n interpretation by paradox  of the H uman I deas of R eligion. Government. Medicine

Dress, Charily. F ood and Drink. W ealth. Punishment, S ex , I ' reacliing. etc. N o more

instructive work on H uman S ociety lias ever been written.

A DDR E S S  O R DE R S  TO

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L .

I  Can Q ualify Y ou to Make $ 1000 Monthly A s a F ood S cientist

The drug superstition I s rapidly yielding

to common sense. That the day of the F ood

S cientist has dawned is proven by the suc-

cess of my work. I  have all tne business 1

can possibly handle, at fees as good or bet-

ter than those of the successful physician.

I  teach people how to select, combine,

and proportion their food so as to cure dis-

ease and build up vigorous health. A ny dis-

ease that is curable, is curable through sci-

entific nutrition. A nd many diseases called

I ncurable by drug doctors, yield to the sim-

ple and common sense methods of F ood S ci-

ence.

The demand for instruction in F ood S ci-

ence is multiplying with marvellous rapidity

and will soon be greater than I  can meet

in person or by mall. H ence I  have secureti

the services of one of the most advanced

physiological chemists and government food

ex perts in the country and together we are

conducting the O nly S chool « f A nplle< ]  F ood

ChemlN try I n the W orld to q ualify doctors,

nurses, osteopaths, physical culturists. an-i

I ntelligent men and women everywhere as

F ood S cientists.

I  know by my own ex perience as tin-

pioneer in this field, that any man or woman with a grammar school educa-

tion, who completes my Course of I nsl ruction by Mail, and who applies th-

knowledge with reasonable energy, can make j  1.01> 0 00 a month, and earn the

gratitude of thousands of his fellow men.

My booklet N o. 7: " The Chemistry of Man"  F ree. S end for it at once, anrf

learn how easily you can q ualify for this great and profit ab! e work.

1

F ood S cientiMfl.

K nx t 41* 1 S tre<

V ork City.

L earn F undamental Thinking

and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

The sum of all scientific knowledge forms a N etwork of F acts and Principles,

properly understood, will guide you to the TR UTH  in every field of inq uiry.

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E , S ociologist

I nstructor of I mpersonal Philosophy based on

The Unity and I nter-R elationship on all K nowledge

A  course of six  lessons bv mail or in class will enable you to always choose the correct

point of view on every subj ect and thus go far towards systematizing your thoughts and

guiding your j udgment.

N o application will be considered unless it is accompanied by a sample essay of not

more than two hundred words containing the applicant' s host thought on his favorite subj ect.

I  do not personally accept pay for my service— -all fees from pupils being turned orer

to trustees, the fund to go toward founding a national S chool of L ife and Thought.

F or terms address

Parker H . S ercombe, 2238 Calumet A venue, Chicago, 111.
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“He {hat linelh ln (h: Huren: uhall laugh; the Lord Ihall have lhem in derisiunT-Pnlms 1-4.

If thereis a PersonalGod thisbookletgivesa trueoutlineofHismethods
GOD'S PRINCIPAL JOKES

f" w " " ”'A BOOKLET
‘By PARKER H. SERCOMBE

l0 CENTS PER COPY 36.00 PER HUNDILD
An lnter retntlon by paradox o! the Human ldeas o1 Religion. Goyemlnent. Hedldne.
Dress. C arlty. l-‘ood and Drlnk. Wealth, Punlshment. Sex. Preaclung. etc. No more
lnstmctlve work on Human Society has ever been written.

ADDRESS OKDERS T0
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY

223a Calumet Avo. CBICAGO. ILL.

l CanQualify You to Malte S1000 llonthly As a Food Scientist
The drug superhtltlon 1s rapldly yleldlmr

to eommon sense. That the day ot the Food
Sclentlst has dawned 1s proven by the suc-
cens ot my work. I have all tne buslness I
can posslbly handle. at he's as good or bet-
ter than those o! the successtul ohyslclan.

I teach people how to nelect, comblne.
und proportlon thelr food so as to cure d1:-
ease and bulld up vlgorous health. Any dls-
eaae that 1s curable. 1s curable through scl-
entlflc nutrltlon. And many dlseases called
lncurable by drug doctora. yleld to the alm-
ple and eommon sense methods ot Food Scl-
ence.

The demnnd ror lnstruptlon ln Food S01-
ence 1s multlplylngwlth marvellous rapldlty
and wlll soon be prreater than I can meot
ln person or by man. Hence I have securen
the servlces ol’ one of the most advanced
physlologlcal chemlsts and government (ood
experts ln the country and together we arp
conductlng the Only Sehool o! Anplled Foocl
Chemlntry in the world to quallfy doctors.
nursea, osteopaths. phyalbal culturlats. an'-
lntelllgent men and women everywhere as
Food Sclentlsta.

I know by my own experlence as the-
ploneer 1n thla flold. that an)’ man m‘ woman wlth n grummar school edua-
tlon, who completes my Cnurse ot Inslructlon b_v Mall. and who appllen (h-
knowledge wlth reasonable energy. (‘an make 31.000 n0 u month. und earn 1te
gratltude o! thousands o1’ hls fellow men.

1M)’ booklet No. 7: “The Chemlstry of Man" Free. Send for 1! at once. am!
learn how easlly you cun quallfy tor thls great and profit ubEe work.

(Ja ‚f.
l-‘ood Sclentlnt.

7 Ennt 4lut street. New York Cny.

Learn Fundamental Thinking
and The ScientilicInterpretation o1 Lile

The sum o! all sclentlfic knowledge forma a Networlt o! Fncn nnd Prlnclples. I“properly understood. will gulde you to the TRUTH ln every fleld of lnquiry.
PARIS! l1. SERCOHBI. Soclologinl

lnnrnclar a! lmpcnonal Phllouphy Insel an
The Unlty und lnler-Rolatlonship on all lnowledge

A course o1 51x lessons by mal] or in class wlll enable you to always choose the eonul
polnt o1 view on evory subject und thus go rar towards systemntizing your thoughlsandman? your judzment.

o application wlll be consldered unless lt 1s accompanled by a sample emay olnnl

 
 

more man two hundrml wnrds containing the appllcanvs hast thought on bis {nvorite subjoa.
l do not personally act-epv. pav for my servico-all fees 1mm puplls belng tumed an:

t0 trustees, the {und t0 go toward loundlng a Rational School o1 Llle und Thought.
For terms addresa

Pnrker II. Sercombe. 2238 Cnlmnel Avenne.Chicago, lll.

 



The F undamentals of S uccess

A  series of practical success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K , keen,

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essential to

success, analyzes it, shows its proper appiicatton, teaches how

I n other words, as well as why. These lessons in H O W  TO

S UCCR E D are being published monthly under special contract

I n N E W  TH O UO H T, the clever progressive, advanced thought

magazine. S ubscription Price S O  CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r. 10

Cents for 4 Mont/15'  Trial S ubscription. S emi N O W  and have

your subscription " be^ in with the A pril number, containing the

nist article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

1176 Cax ton B uilding, Chicago.

A R C Y O U A  PO E T?

Tiles j on Tact PR O GR E S S . I t contains the moit

original and fretneat lot or metric* !  mlrthfulneaa

tnat yon can get anywhere.

A R E  Y O U A  PH I L O S O PH E R ?

PR O GR E S S  will please yoa;  for it is edited by a man

with a philosophic heart

A R E  Y O U TH O R O UGH L Y  PR O GR E S S I V E ?

Then tend 2ftc for a 3 months trial subscription. I t

ti a ftntly printed 16 page weekly, illustrated, and

"  at $ 1 per year. W ill tend 12 ol my on.;  -

aetto mnticTO  A L L  Y E A R L Y  iub« cribern.

I tk, H appineea. H ope, H ome, E eaven, B cre and

are some of I ts slogans.

PR O O R E S S  PUB . CO .

1%  S . B roadway L os A ngeles, Cal.

I f yon are &  fool or a fanatic don' t send for PR O GR E S S

-it doesn' t belong to that class. Three months will

teach yoa some of I ts alms and obj ects.

L ove is the Creator

The truth involved in woman' s free-

dom is daringly and plainly told in

W oman' s S ource of Power

B y I ^ ois W aisbrooker, the aged prophetess of that

tomorrow when the voice of arbitrary authority is

no longer heard, and woman' s love snail have re-

deemed the world. F reedom that knows only

love' s sweet sway. Paper cover, 25c-

F ree with one year' s subscription to " To-mo^ TO w' ,

if 1.00)

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A venue, - Chicago, 111.

There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path I s found by the I ntelligent and

persistent control of your forces I n harmony

with Universal L aw and I t is practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence, S elf-control. R elax ation, Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul.

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice a.s much in a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks. Miss R ogers Mrs. S tarling,

Mi> >  R uhman, Miss S mith,

—  S end for F ree A rt B ooklet.—

008 F I N K  A R TS  B L DG. CH I CA GO , I L L .

Mehlin Pianos furnished by H ealy Music Company

300 W abash A ve., Chicago, I I I .
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Tho Fundamentals of Success
A serles o! pracllcal sucoess lessons by HENRY FRANK. keen,
vlrile.practlcal, forceful. Euch lesson tanken u one essential 1o
success. snalyzes 11. shows its roper appllcaton. teaches how
ln other words. aswell as w y. These lessons In HOW T0
SUCCEED are bein publlshed monthly under speclal mntract
In NEW THOUGH ‚ the clever pro esslve, advnneed thoucht
magazlne. Subscriptlon Prlce so C NTS PER YEAR. Or. m
Cent; for 4 Mont/u‘ Trio!Subxcrifilion. Sei!!! NOW und have
our subscrlptlorbe n with the April number, eontalning theälst arucle o1 this ser es.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING C0.‚
1176 Cuton Buildlng. Chicago.

m. ‚.«. JPEÄQELJ E°EHW mont Love is the Creator
edflafl lud n-uhnt 1o: ol metricnl mirthiulnonn
a“n!“n ‘ß unnnn’ Thc trulh involved in Woman's (ree-An von A rnnosornzn? dem i: darinelv andvlamlv wld in

U11 o ' r sc c A ana-wwähwfif-Ä "' ß m d“ M’ m Woman’s Source of Power
.470|} THOBOUGHLYPROGRESSIVE?

15c tot l 8 montha trisl mbncrxption. h. B7 Lni’ waisbfomwrv ‘F1C 359d Wophflc“ 9‘. m?‘
ptlnud 1G pnao vwkly, illuurgmd_„d tomorruw when (h: volce of arbntra authonty1s

‚g ‘x p“ ‚„‚._ wm „m1 12 01m}. am? no l0 er heard, 3nd wnman’: love s ll have re-
‚ntouugcgo ALLygnxnylubuwnwrl deen’): lhe world. Freedom {hat knows only

-‘.’‚|„„‚_nop.‘ 50mm Heu“, Hcrc „m, love s swec! ssny. Paper cover. 25c.
'—° °' i" 'l°‘“" Free with one year's subscription to "To-morrow"
PROGRESS PUB. c0. “w”

"S. Itoodwny Los Angeln, Cal. j

U‘ .

nnotooloratmncaon":Iendfox-PROGRESS TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0,Ä’! holen: zu Ihn clau. ‘Ihres monthswill“Haus-n011c; um und omectn. 2238 Calumd Avcnue, - Chicago. III.

There is a Rnyal Hnad In An
The pnth 1s found by thv lntzxlllzont nnd

perslstent contrnl o! your {OFCPS in hurrnuny
wlth Universal Law und i! 1:4 {uructicnl In 111l.

TIKE CENTRALIZING SCHOOL 0F PIANO-

FORTE PLAYING

apprnnches thr- study n!‘ Uusio {mm this
stundpolnt, und vnnhIn-s H10 snul In maxsp
understundingly thc- undvrlsfing prinz-lplws „f
existonce, Svlf-vontrnl. Rwluxntinn. WWI-vught-
fulness, und (‘nun-mruImn-„LH suhvlv fupuL
tlos. contuining thn- t:S:<('nI.‘u of Pwisc am] o1’
unlimltvd Pmvvr.

This mothod zivor: nnn thr- ntwirive possws-Sinn n! the sinzinu’ qnmliry „f (mm-h. thn xuu
compllshmont nf n1 1111s: HVICQ zus nun-h in :1
Lrivvn lvnzth nf Hmv. und .1 vnr1‘s_-.<1>nnnIl11L:
rc-ductinn 01' practicn scho-dnle.

GERTRUDE RADLR-PARADIS,Dlrcctor,
Assist"! M" .\1i—— Hmk» Miu‘ Rum-r,» Mrx Stumm’,

H1“ liwhxnnn, M1“ 81111191.
Svnn] fnr Frw- ‚\rt IHHPÄPI,

508 FI\IC .\I{'I\ “LUG. ('III(‘.\(;0‚ ll‚I..
Mn-hlin Plump mrnNuwI m" llc-„nly Huw- (‘u1111.;|u_\

3U!) “ulnnh ‚\‘.v'_‚ (‘hin 11m1 I1I_



The Confessions

F rederick B . H owe

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E .

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democracy."

This book is not about Chicago' s R oger " Gas"

S ullivan but it enables everyone to see j ust how

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine. . _

A  Truthful R eoditlon of the conflict between Plu-

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price fl* t

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V nnaroaTd."

50 Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W in.

H A I R  I ts Care,Diseases

A A riA U and Treatment

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D. A .M., M.D.

A  Professor in the Detroit

College of Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, $ 1.00

postpaid.

B ound in neat cloth, gilt side title,

$ 1.50 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings and gives self-

treatment for the H airl B eard and S calp.

B O O  prescriptions in E nglish given-

I f yV mr hair is falling out it tells you

how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

growth.

I f it is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make il grow again. .

I f growing in unsightly places, how to

remove it.

I t tells you how to bleach it, or dye it

blaek, brown, red or of a blonde color.

Circular I ree. A ddress

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co.

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

R E GE N E R A TI O N

B O TH  I N DI V I DUA L  A N D S O CI A L .

is a q uestion of Jhe conservation of vital forces—

a q uestion of living harmoniously under the L aw,

to be free from its penalties.

MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T

B y L ois W aisbrooker,

gives the results of the life-long study, investiga-

tion and ex perience of this aged teacher on sex

q uestions— on the rightful place of woman in

N ature' s economy,

I t shows the prune cause of Domestic and social

unrest, and the law for the restoration of H ealth,

H armony and Power.

S ubstantially bound in paper and cloth, at S oc

and $ 1.00 respectively. Paper binding will be sect

free with one years subscription to TO -MO R R O W

($ 1-00) and the cloth binding will be sent with one

subscription tor *  1.5' > .

S end to

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO . I L L .

TH E  E L DE R  B R O TH E R

A  DA W N  TH 0UQ H T S K E TCH

B y C. L . B R E W E R

A  charming romance I n four chapters:—

I . The B lade. I I . The E ar.

I I I . The F all Corn. I V . The B read of L ife.

The search for Truth and H appiness.

by " a Jewel in the rough,"  a young

farmer lad, who had latent but powerful

possibilities, I n ex ternal things— the

various " progressive"  movements of tbe

day. A  delightful story of lore and ad-

venture— the renunciation of love for

" life work,"  the gradual unfoldmeot of

the character— the polishing;  of tbe

j ewel— the disappointment, and the re-

turn to find happiness in the old. un-

nuenched affection of early manhood.

Just out!  B ound neatly and

strongly, yet daintily, in light brown,

stamped in white— ex q uisite gift book,

l' aper binding, 25c;  cloth, 50c.

W e will send one of these fascinating

books upon receipt of price, or we will

mall the paper bound edition with a

$ 1.00 subscription to To-Morrow, and a

cloth bound copy and a year' s ■ ubscrip-

tlon to To-Morbow for $ 1.25.

A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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 machlne.

Frederick E. I-Iowe

The VANGUARD
A Lendlng Exponent o!

Constructive Socialism und Rational
Religion

No matter what other perlodlcnl you
tnke you still need "The Vnngnnrd."

50 Cent: n Yenr.
SPECIAL OFFER. To readers of thla

 

advertlsement we wlll send “THE
VANGUARD" one year tor only 25
Cents. To subscrlbers in Mllwaukee
where wo have to pay extra postage,
35 cents. Order at once.

TEE VANGUARD,
844 81x“: Street. Mllwnukee, Wll.

H lts Care, Diseases
and Treatment

By C. HENRI LEONARD. A.M.‚ M.D.
A Professor in the Detroit

Collage of Medicine.
Octayo, 320 pages, limp sides, 81.00

postpaxd.
Bound in neat cloLh. gilt side title,

81.50 postpaid.
Has over I00 en rayin s and givcs self-

treatmenl {Qr t_hu ‘lau! egxrd a_nd Scalp.
200 prescnptxons m Lnglrsh gwen.

lf four hair i5 falling out lt tells you
how t0 slop it.

H (uming gray. how l0 prevenl lt.
I! frowing slowly, how to haslen its

growt 1.
I! i! is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how (n make u gruw again.
_

If zrowing in unsighlly places. how (o
removc 1L

I! lells you how t0 bleach it, or dye it
black. brown, rcd or nf .1 blonde color.

Circular lree. Address
The lllustrated Medien! Journal Co.

DETROIT. MICH.
T

170 pages cloth, 12 mo.
Send 8c extra ror
and recelve "The
"To-Morrow" for one year.

TO-MORROIW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave.

The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. l-POWE.
Author o! "The City the Hope o! Democrtcy.’

Thls book ls not about Chlcagtfs Roger "Gar
sulllvan but lt enables everyone to see just how
auch a. man can und doea get control ot a politlcal

A. TruthfulReodltlon o! the confllct between Pln-
tocracy and Democracy.

Price..............u.oo
oatnge or remlt 81.60

ontealons” and also

Chicago.
 

  
   
    
  
        
  
    
  
 

 

REGENERATION
_

BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIAL.
1s a quesixon of _the conservation o! vital (orte:-
a uestion of livlng harmoniously under the lau,
to free (mm im penalties.

MY CENTURY PLANT
_

B7 Lois Waisbmokcr,
_gwes the results_ o! the life-long study ins-emp-

uon _and expenence of this aged l er m: sex
Queshons-on the rightful placc o! woman in
Natura’: economy.Ilshows the pnme aus: of Domestic and sodal
unrest. and the law for 1h: restondon o! Health.
Harmony and Power.

Substantially bound in paper and cloth z: 50c
and SLOO respectively. Paper bindingwill ‘be wen:
iree wnh one yean subscrjption 1o TO-MORROW
(Sl-ml and the clothbindmx will be 5cm will:one
subscnpuon for 51.50.

Send to
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2238 Calumet Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.  

THE ELDER BROTHER
A DAWN THOUOHT SKETCH

By C. L. BREWER
A charmlng romnnce In four empfun-

l. The Binde. H. The Elf.
lll. The Full Oorn. IV. The 3801101110.

The search for Truth‘ und Happtneu.
hy "n Jewel ln the roug ." n yon
rarmer lad. who had latent hat powertu
posalbllltles. In extemal thInp—-the
varlous “ rogresslve" movementn o! the
day. A ellghttul story o! love und ad-
vonture——the renunclatlon o! love 1o!
"Ilte work," the gradual untoldment ot
the character-t e pollshtn; o! the
Jewel-the dlsappolntment, und the re-
turn to und happlnesa ln the old. un-
quenched aflectlon ot early mnnhood.

Just. out! Bound nently und
strongly, yet dalntlly, In light brofll.
stamped In whlte-exqulalte 3m book.
Pa er blndlng, 25c: cloth‚ 50c.

'e wlll aend one o! these fnsclnntl
booka upon recelpt ot prlce. 0P WG W‘
mall the paper bound edltlon wlth n
51.00 subscrlptlon to To-Monnow, und a
cloth bound copy und n ear‘: Iubflcfl?‘
llon to To-Monxow tor 1.25.

Addreas
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

2233 Calumet Ave.. cmcnoo.In»
4

au’ YOU sAwJr
" "



(fO U W I L L  L I R E

The S wastika Magazine

E dited by Dx \  A lex ander J. Mclvor-Tyndall

Monthly, $ 1.00 a year. 10c a cupr.

TH E  S W A S TI K A  magazine, like the ancient and sacrel

swastika symbol, stands for the A ll-I nclusive Conscious-

ness of Man. and the I mmediate realization 01 Man' s inher-

ent power and napplness.

S ome well-known writers are: A lbert J. A tkins, M. D..

ind his coworker, E mma A . L ewis. M. D.. whose articles on ;

" L ife-Processes,"  are positively I nvaluable to any think-

er;  Professor E dgar L . L arkln, of Mt. L owe O bservatory,

Georee E dwin B urnell. who writes ex clusively for Th

S wastika;  Tono S imada, the only Japanese writer on A d-

Tinced Thought in this country: Y anoske I soda. the B ud

dhist priest;  H elen W llmans, Grace M. I  rown. Dr. Geo. W . Carey. Grant W allace.

W illiam Morris N ichols, and many other noted thinkers along the lines of A d-

vanced Thought.

L UTH E R  B UR B A N K  S A Y S  O F  TH E  S W A S TI K A  MA GA Z I N E :

The S wastika seems to be about the most active magazine of the whole lot,

and although I  have hardly a moment in which to read these days, I  have given

careful I nspection to each I ssue."

S end 10c for the current I ssue of The S wastika magazine, and you will never bo

rithout I t. The current issue (10c per c py), will tell you how to get

A  DI A H O W D S TUDDE D S \ V  V N TI K A  CH A R M— F R E E .

S end for The S wastika series booklets by Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall. " Ghosts,"

S 5c;  " H ow to R ead Thought,"  12c;  " Proofs of I mmortality,"  12c;  " H ow

Thought Can K ill."  25c.

A ddress Dept. 29 , The S wastika Magazine, 1742-48 S tout S t., Denver, Colo.

W e are special agents for books on Y  gl Philosophy. Y ou ought to have H lndu-

Togl B reathing E x ercises. The most prai tlcal, effective and complete system of

deep breathing ever presented. Price 10c.

H eart to H eart Talks W ith the H ungry

Cpme on!  F or $ 1.00 per year to pay for postage— and

cover the I obs from friction of I deas— we wll talk with you

(by letter)— after we get up the cows. W hat I s the matter?

Come on!  W e want to talk too.

" Peace Cottage"  A : (R . F . D. 1), Concord, Mass.
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 ‘OU WILLLIKET“

The Jwastika Magazine
Eitel by Dr; AlexanderJ. Mclvor-Tyndall
Ionthlro 81.00 a yenr. 10c n copy.
TEE SWASTIKA ma. ulne, like the anclent and sacretl

nnstlka. symbol. stan s tor the All-Inclusive Consclous-
aus ot Man. and the lmmedlate reallzation o1 Man's inner-
cnt power und napplneu.

Bome well-known wrlters nre: Albert J. Atkins, M. D.
und hls coworker, Emma A. Lewis. M. D.‚ whnse artlclvfl on‘Llfe-Proeeaeee," are posltlvely lnvaluable to nny {hink-
er; Professor Edgar L. Larkln. o! Mt. Lowe Observatory.Georsze Edwln Burnell. who wrltes excluslveh’ ‘er 'I‘h
utlta: Yono Simuds. the only Japanese writer on Ad-

unced Thouzht in thle country: Ynnoske Isoda. the Bud
dhßt priest: Helen Wilmuns. Grace M. irown, Dr. Geo. W. Carey, Grant Walluce.
Wlmam Morris Nichols. and man)’ other noted thlnkers along the llnes o! Ad-
vanced Thought.

LUTHER BURBANK SÄYS 0F THE SWASTIKA MAGAZINE:
"The Swastlka seeme to be about the most actlve ma azine of the whole lot.

und although I hnve hardly a. moment In whlch to read hese days, I have giver.
caretnl inspection to euch lesue."

- Sand 10c tor the current lssue o! The Swastlka magazlne. and you will never be
Jlthout lt. The current Iasue (loc per c py), will tell you how to get

A DIAMOND STUDDED SWASTIKA CHARM—FREE.
send tor The swaetlka geriet booklets by Dr, McIvor-Tyndall. "Ghosts."

85c; "How to Read Thought." 12c: “Proots o! Immortality," 12c; "How
Thought Can K111." 25c.

ress Dept. 29. The SwastikaMagazine, 1742-48 Stoutlt, Denver, Cflolo.
We are speclal agents tor books on Y g! Phllosopny. You ought t0 have Hindu-

081 Breathing Exercisee. The most pra: tlcal, ettectlve und complete System of
p breathlng ever presented. Prlee 10c.

 
 

  
      

    

   
 
  
   
    

 

 

Heart to Heart Talks With the Hungry
 

 

 
 Come on! For 81.00 Der year to pay tor postage-—and

cover the loss trom lrictlon ot ideas—we wll talk with you
(by letten-after we get up the cows. What is the matter?

Come on! We want to talk too.
“Peace Cottage” x (R. F. D. I), Concord, Mass.  
 



N othing More V igorous

TH E  MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V igor"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may be to you.

A ddress < <  V I GO R . "

L a Crosse. W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition.

" The V olkspost,"  on req uest

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

The Universal K inship, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rigin of the F amily, Cloth 60c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth, Cloth 9 1.00

B y John B rown

[ letter W orld Philosophy, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

L ove' s Coming of A rc Cloth 9 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man, Cloth 60c

B y W ilhelm B oelsche

The B ind of the W orld, Cloth 60c

B y W ilhelm Meyer

S cience and R evolution, Cloth 60c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 60c

B y W ilhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago.

O fficial organ for the W estern F ed-

eration of Miners,

Published at Denver, Colo., weekly.

The Miners'  Magazine is the lead-

ing labor publication throughout

the R ocky Mountains and the Pacific

S lope.

S ubscription price, ¥ 1.00 per year

A ddress,

MI N E R S '  MA GA Z I N E ,

R oom 3, Pioneer B ldp. Denver, Col.

S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n elegantly, illustrated booklet

ex plaining the cause and cure of di-

sease that produces the following

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains I n head,

especially I n B ack part and B ase of

B rain;  N ervous H eadaches;  sensations

like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  I n the K E CK ;  trouble wits

the

E Y E S  connected with pain or ach-

ing in back part of head or neck or

upper part of shoulders;  aches or

pains in the eyes or back of them;

specks or spots before the eyes or

olurred vision;  a freq uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep,

full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and I rregularity of

heart;  pains, oppression, difficult

breathing, or very peculiar and dis-

agreeable feelings in the region of

the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH , or

other parts of the body that doctors

often call N euralgia, R heumatism, I n-

digestion, H eart trouble and various

other names, but fall to cure;  aches

and r^ ains in region of

K I DN E Y S ;  B A CK -A CH E ;

sensations of oppression or constric-

tion like a •

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  B O DY , or part

way around;

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms,

shoulders, hands, lower limbs or feet,

causing pains in these members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of cold-

ness, heavlnes, or a tingling or feel-

ings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or

as I f the parts were asleep;

S O R E , TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points

.ilong the spine or I n limbs or feet;

t> nlns in face, arms, back, lower limbs

or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CI A TI CA  R H E U-

MA TI S M;

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and

numbness;  pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S .

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S

I f you have the above-named symp-

toms or any of them, you probably

have S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N . A  very

.serious disorder that but few physi-

cians can cure. Y et it I s very easllv

cured by proper treatment. F or 10

cents we will send you an elegantly

illustrated booklet that ex plains how.

I t also ex plains the disease and what

causes I t.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB . CO ., 8 Plymouth S t., Cleveland

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -JI O R K O W
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NothingMore Vlgorous
than

“VIGOR”
A vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.
50 Cents Per Year

3 Months’Trialfor l0 Cents
"Vilor" advocates physicaland mental recreation und re-generation on nature’: own
and only plan-withoutdrugsund wnthout the surgeon s
cruel knife. To many it is
wqrthibsprice a. hundrediold
—lt may be t0 you.

Address u n

L1 Croooe. Wiaconeln
8mm le copies oi our Germnn Edition,"The olkspost." on request

Books for Jale
socm um scmmnc  

  rhe Universal Kinnhip, Cloth 01.00
By J. Howara Moore

The Origin o! the Family,Cloth 50c
By Frederick Engeln

Pnralitle Wenlth. Cloth 01.00
By John Brown

Heiter World Philonophy,Clou: 81.00
By J. Howard Moore

Love’: Cominz o! Aue Cloth 01.00
By Edwnrd Cnrpenter

The Evolution oi’ Man. Cloth 60c
By Wilhelm Boelsche

The End o! tho World, Cloth 50c
By Wilhelm Meyer

Qcience und Revolution, Cloth 50c
By Ernelt Untermnnn

The Triumph ot Lite. Clou: 50c
By Wilhelm Boelsche

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
 Addresa.

To-Morrow Publishing Gompany,
223B Balumet Am Chicago.   

TEE MINERS’ MAGAZINE.
Ofllcinl organ ior the Western Fed-

eration o! Minen,
Publiahed at Denvqr. Colo.. weely.The Mlners’ Magazine 1a the le —

ing labor publtcation throughouttsrie Rocky Mountains and the Pacmc
ope.

Snbncription prlce, 01.00 per year
Address. .

MINERS’ MAGAZINE <

Room 3. Ploneer Bldg. Denver, Col.

 
SPINAL IRRITATION
An elegantly, lllustrated booklet

explnlning the cnuse and cure o! di-
sease that. produces the tollowlng

SYMPTOMS: '

HEADACHE or paina in heul.
especinlly in Back part und Baue ot
Brnin; Nervous Headachea; eematlona
hke a. pulling or stretchlnx ot

CORDS in the NECK; trouble with
the

EYES connected with pain or ach-
ing in back part ot head or neck or
upper pnrt o! shouldere: scheu o:
pnlns in the eyfia or back o! them;
specks or spota betore the eyes or
olurred Vision; a trequent deslre to

SIGH or YAWN or take a. deep.
iull, breath;

PALPITATION und irregularity o!
heart; pains. oppreaeion, dimcult
breathing‘, or very peculiar und din-ttxgreeable teeltngs in the region oi
he
HEART, LUNGS STOMACH. or

other parts ot the body that doclon
orten call Neuralgia. Rheumnttam. In-
digestton, Heart trouble und variouu
other names, but tail to eure: achea
und palns in region ot’

KIDNEYS; BACK-ACHE:
sensatione o! oppreulon or constric-
tlon llke a O
BEI/l‘ AROUND THE BODY, or part
way around;

PARTIAL PARALYSIS of arme.
shoulders, hands, lower limbs or fett,
causing paina in these membern. or a

NUMB teeling or sensatlon o1’ cold-
ness. heavines, or a. tlngling or feel-
ings resembllng the

PRICKING ot PINS or needlea or
as I! the parts were aaleep;

SORE. TENDER or BURNING polnts
nlong the spine or in limbs or feet‘.
palns in face. nrms, buck. lower limbs
or feet resembllng those ot’

NEURALGIA or SCIATICA ‘RHEU-
MATISM:

CHILLS up und DOWN BACK:
CREEPING sensntions, coldnees und

numbness: paln
BETW-‘EEN SHOULDERS.
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS.
I! you have the above-named symp-

toms or nny ot them. you probnbl!
have SPINAL IRRITATION. A ver)‘
serlous dlsorder (hat but tew physi-
cians can cure. Yet lt is very easllv
cured by proper treatment. For l0
cents we will send you an eleganth‘
illustmted booklet (hat explains how.
lt also explains the dieease und what
cnuses it.
OHIO STITE PUB. 00.. 3 Plymouth8L. Glmlm
SAY YOU SAW 1T IN" TO-HORRÜW-



R opp' s N ew Commercial Calculator

F or the F arm the S tore, the O ffice,

the B ank, and all B usiness Transa-

tlons.

O ver a Mllion Copies of F ormer E di-

tions sold, and this E dition has twice

the matter, scope and capacity of all

former ones.

I t I s the most convenient and practical L abor-saving work ever

published.

I t makes everyone sure and self-rel' ant I n figures.

I t prevents mistakes, saves time, labor and loss.

I ts Tables are adapted to all the trades and occupations.

I t S hows the A nswer us Q uickly an a W atch S how*  the Time.

N eatly printed on fine half-tone paper and elegantly bound in

handy pocket-book form.

PR I CE S  I

PO CK E T E DI TI O N — Cloth, silk finish $  .50

or will send free on receipt of $ 1.00

for To-Morrow Magazine one year.

O F F I CE  E DI TI O N — Cloth (5 1-4x 9  1-4) gold stamp $ 1.00

or send $ 1.50 and receive both the

O ffice E dition and To-Morrow for one

year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, 111.

■  MY  L A DY  B E A UTI F UL

O R

TH E  PE R F E CTI O N  O F  W O MA N H O O D

B Y  A L I CE  M. L O N G.

A  message thrililng with love, Joy, and thank-

fulness for the revelation of the more beautiful

and spiritual I n life, wrtten to the 111, the weary,

the despondent and all those I n sorrow and pain,

each word being fraught with warmest desire that

I t may do for others what I t has done for the

writer.

To study and practice its rich gems of truth and

helpful suggestions I s to restore health renew

youth, to make the woman of forty far more

fascinating than the girl of six teen, and to give

constant ex pression to tife as it should be. I t is

N ew, Practical, and R efreshing for all those who

desire Mental and Physical R ej uvenation and

greater H appiness.

B eautifully bound in blue and white, gold edges.

Printed on heavy, antiq ue, cream paper, profusely

and lnsplrlngly illustrated with half-tone portraits

of the author and other living models of Perfect

W omanhood.

S ent, postpaid, for $ 1 10. S pecial Gift E dition,

with " To-Morrow"  lor one year, $ 1.75.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E N UE  CH I CA GO

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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 Rapp's New Commercial ßalculalnr
For the Farm the Store. the Offlce.time Bank. und all Business Transa-

t ons.

Over a Millon Coples o! Former Edl-
tlons sold. und thls Edition has twiccthe matter. scope and capaclty ot all
former ones.

  
  

It 1a the most convenient and practical Labor-savlng work everpublished.
_It makes everyone surc und selr-rel ant In fifures,It prevents mistakes, saves time. lßbor und 08S.

Ita Tables are adapted to all the trudes and nCCUPEÜOUS-
n 51m." m. Anflug u. Qulckly an a “lieh Show: the ‘rlme.Neatly prlnted on flne half-tone paper and elegflntly bound In

handy pocket-book torm.
  

  PRICES:
POCKET EDITION-Cloth. 511k flnlsh.. . . . . ..

or will send rree on recelpt o! 81.00tor To-Morrow Magazine one year.
OFFICE EDITION-Clou’: (5 1-4x9 1-4) gold stamp 31.00

or aend 31.50 and receive both the
Olnce Edition und To-Morrow tor one
year.

TO—MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, Ill.

 N’ Nßhfüfih  „J .50  ?°'4‘3*N‘°vfi‘°‘.‘°
k: v5

tqoivzxymagxw.

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

MY LADY BEAIJTIFUL
THE PEHFEGTIUNORUF WUMANHUUD

BY ALICE M. LONG.
A message thrllilng wlth love. jny. a.nd thank-fulness for the rc-velntlon of lhe more beautltuland splrltual in llfe, wrtten to the Hl. the weary.the despondent and all those In sorrow und paln,each word bc-lng {raught with warmest dcsire thath may d0 for others what lt has done tor thewrlter.
To study and practlce lts rich gems of truth andhelptul suggestlons 1s to rcstnre health renewyouth, t0 make the woman o1’ forty tar morefasclnatlng thnn the glrl of slxteen, and to glve

constant expressiorx tn Hfe m: lt should be. It 1s
New. Prnctical, und Rcfroshlng for all those who
dosire Mental and Plwslcal Rejuvenatlon and
greater Happiness.

Beautifrllly bound in blue und white. gold edges.Prlnted on heavy. nntlque, crenm paper, profuselyand lnsplringly illustrnted wlth hnlf-tone portraitsof the author und othcr livins: models of Pertect
Womanhood.

Sent. postpaid. for 81.10. Speclal Gift Edition,
wlth “To-Morrow" Ior one yoar, 81.75.

TO-MORROW’ PUBLISHING C0.
2238 CALUIHET AVENUE CHTCAGO 

             
  
        
 



W I L L  Y O U S I GN

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of aDy wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, H eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

O rovp O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

' '  the mania of owning things.' '

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many gig-

natures as possible to the following:

R enunciation

W e. the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an

environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects ot

individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves and

children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a To-Morrow group, and, after'  connecting our-

selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to

accept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but

the fruit of private ownership— the foregoing to hold good only with

the proviso that there be some group formed whose I ndividual

spirit is not adverse to our own and settled I n a plan satisfac-

tory to ourselves" .

N ame. . S I GN  H E R E . A ddress.

Parker H . S ercombe 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

W alter Paulsen Jamestown, K ans.

B . F . R ichards Carmel, Cal.

Chas. J. H owe S anta R ita, N . M.

Geo. H . S pash 544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

W . L . L ightbown " A rden,"  Grubbs, Del.

E dw. P. Pressey N ew Clalrvaux , Montague, Mass.

Carrie E loise H olmes S ullivan, I nd.

Peter Thorsen 338 V an B runt, B rooklyn, N . Y .

John E . W inn 1218 F uller, W lnfleld, K ans.

W illiam S cales V ashon, W ash.

Geo. J. Cook K iowa, I . T.

George Cass 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

L ouis Duchez 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

A . C. F isher 113 Poplar S t., N ew H aven, Conn.

P. E . Gold Mart, Tex ., R oute 3.

R A TI O N A L  S I MPL E  L I F E

W eshall have place for one or two energetic, intelligent youngmen at To-Morrow

F ellowship H ome, to take charge of depart merits of the magazine anil home work. A

rare training for those who can live on vegetable diet, two meals a day. I t will

develop your individuality in congenial employment in a brotherhood atmosphere.

L iberal minded young men who feel out of place in their conventional surroundings

will take delight in this natural free life. V V e prefer those who have seen some-

thing of the world and are prepared bv ex perience to appreciate the " difference."

W e have plenty of ex tra sandals for your tired feet. W rite to S ercombe himself.
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WILL von ‘SIGN
With a view to locating several coöperative indnstrial gronps

wo wlsh to secure the namea of a few able-bodied men and vvomen
who are satisfied to just: live well and enjoy the reasonable neceam-
ties and luxuries ot life, without private ownerahip of any property,
or tho receipt o1‘ any wagen.

Private Ownership is our fundamental curse, the direct canse o!
our Separation into economic classes, the baais of every oppresaion,
o! all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-
radeship, Real Democracy and The Higher Life.

Group Ownership is the only present means to economic freedom,
hence it ie the only dlrect method to attain nobility o! character
and completely overthrow all desire for grnft, greed and preference.
Now them-

In order to form Property Owning Groups some of u: man E
renounce private ownership; we must become permanently cured of
“thema-Ma or oummg thdngs."

It in understood that thoee vvho sign the following pledge do so,
not an a means or reformation, but merely to express a conviction and
algnify their preparedneas for right living. We trust that our readere
will manifeet their interest in ‘thia page by securing an many 51g-
naturea an posaible to the following:

O ORenunclatnon
We. the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happineas and harmony, and supply an
envxronment thnt will enable us to escape the baneful eflects ot
individual competitlon and insure a life of cnlture for ourselves and u
ehildren that will enable ns to live as brothers instead of animals, }

I
I

I
I

hereby pledge an follows:
To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a TO-MOBROW group, and, aftex’ connecting our-
eelves With the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to
accept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but
the {mit of private ownership—the foregoing to hold good only with
the provlso that there be aome group tormed whose lndivldual
splrit 1s not adverse to our own and settled in a plan satlstac-
tory to ourselves.

Name. . SIGN HERE. Addrese.

Parker H. sereombe
. . . . . . . . 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.

Walter Paulsen
. . . . . . . . . . „Jamestown, Kanu.

B. F. Richards
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carmel, Cal.

chae. J. Howe
. . . . . . . . . . . . „Santa Rlta, N. M. iGeo. H. Spash . . . . . . . . . . . ‚.544 E. Main, Brldgeport, Conn. ‚W. L. Llghtbown . . . . . . . . .. “An-den," Grubbs, Del.

Edw. P. Pressey . . . . . . . . ..New Clalrvaux, Montag-ue, Mass.
Carrie Elolse Holmes

. . . . . .. Sulllvan, Ind.
Peter Thorsen . . . . . . . . . . . . ..338 V-an Brunt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 9
John E. Winn . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1218 Fuller, Winfleld, Kann.
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B A S I L .

B y W ill H ubbard-K eman.

F rom " The F laming Meteor."

I  bring you, B asil, a dewy rose

F rom under the Mississippi skies.

A s sweet as the strange, sweet breath that blows

O ' er the glory-gardens of Paradise:

A s red as the red, bright blood that crept

To the face of Margery, flower-fair,

W hen close to your hot, young heart she slept—

H er bright hair tangled within your hair.

" I t bloomed from her bosom, and its hue

W as sucked from her dead heart in the dust—

A  heart whose every throb was true,

Till you, O , B asil;  betrayed its trust! "

•  •  •

H eigh-ho!  old fellow, the dead is dead—

The past is past. There is no return,

A nd what is a rose from a wormy bed,

Though its leaves with the blood of a lover burn?

A  trifle— for human clay is clay,

A nd men and women are nothing more

Than creatures that crawl through a little day,

A nd die when that little day is o' er.

The beautiful bird, upsoaring there,

K nows every passion a king can know—

H e has mourned his mate with a dumb -despair.

A nd yet we pity him not— O , no!

H e tingles with love and lust, has known

The hissing hate of a human heart,

W ould bravely die to defend his own—

I n all things proving our counterpart;

A nd yet the ball from your rifle sings,

A nd the poor thing drops to the daisied sod—

A  q uiver sharp of its solft, white wings,

A nd its innocent life goes back to God.

W ell!  it was made for your bullet, Just

A s my dead girl under the old rose-tree

W as made for me from the A re and dust

To die from the A re and dust of me!

I  hold that whatever is, is wrong;

I f there was no God in his glory-sphere,

The sin that is sinewy and strong

W ould never revel and riot here.

I f there was no life there would be no lust.

N o daggers red with the blood of men;

N o treason unto a tender trust,

N or chain, nor scaffold, nor prison pen;

N or arrow speeding through amber skies,

To cleave a caroling heart in twain,

N o tiger-beasts with their burning eyes,

To suck the blood from a pulsing vein.

B ut I  was brought to this ball of mud,

That swings in the interstellar skies,

The flame of passion within my blo< id,

A nd sweet, temptations before mine eyes.

My very strength was a spur to sin,

A nd the God up there in the golden sky

H ad set the toils— if I  tumbled in

W ho was to blame for it— he or I ?
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BASIL.
By will Hubbard-Kernan.

From “The Flaming Meteor."
I bring you, Basil, a dewy rose

From under the Mississippi skies.
As sweet as the strange, sweet breatb that blows

O’er the glory-gardens ot Paradise:
As red as the red, bright blood that crept

To the face of Margery, flower-tair,
When close to your hot‚ young heart she slepb—

Her bright halr tangled wlthin your hair.
"It bloomed from her bosom, and lts bue

Was sucked trom her dead heart in the dust-
A heart whose every throb was true‚

Till you, O, Basil; betrayed its trust!”
i 0 O

HeIgh-ho! old fellow, the dead is dead—
The past is past. There is no return,

And what is a. rose from a. wormy bed‚
Though its lenves with the blood oi! a lover burn?

A trifle-for human clay is clay,
And men and women are nothing more

Than creatures that crawl through a little day,
And die when that little day is o'er.

The beautiiul bird, upsoaring there,
Knows every passion a king can know-

He has mourned bis mate with a. dumb "despair.
And yet, we pity him not-O, no!

He tingles with love and luslt, has known
The hissing hate of a. human heart,

Would bravely die to defend bis own—
In all things proving our counterpart;

And yet the bäll trom your rifle sings,
And the poor thing drops to the daisied sod-

A quiver sharp ot its solft, white wings,
An-d its innocent life goes back to God.

Weil! it was made for your bullet, just
As my dead girl under the old rosetree

Was made for me from the flre and dust
To die from the flre and dust of me!

I hold that whatever i_s‚ is wrong;
If there was no God in hls glory-sphere,

The sin that is sinewy and strong
Would never revel and riot here.

It there was no life there would be no lust,
N0 daggers red with the blood ot men;

No treasox) unto a tender trust,
Nor chaln, nor scaflold, nor prison pen;

Nor arrow speeding through amber skles,
To cleave a caroling heart in twain,

No tiger-beasts with their buming eyes,
To suck the blood from a. pulsing vein.

But I was brought to this ball of mud,
That swings in the interstellar skles,

The iiame ot passion within my blond,
And sweet. temptations before mine eyes.

My very strength was a spur to sin, .

And the God up there in the golden sky
d set the toils-if I tumbled in"Pßo was t0 biame for it——he or I?
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N o. 9 .

S E E  TH E  N E W S DE A L E R S .

I n order to secure our proper q uota of N ews S tand S ales

it is absolutely necessary that all of our really interested

readers call upon the N ewsdealers in their veclnity, see that

orders are placed for To-Morrow and that they are properly

ex hibited on the stand. W e are doing hard work here, all

without pay— to furnish an A l. R ational Magazine and I t I s

up to each one interested to co-operate to push it along. The

following letter shows the spirit that helps.

K ansas City, A ug. 1, 19 07.— I  am going to place an order

for one copy per month with several dealers and will leave

them on the stand each month until the nex t issue arrives

so that they can be seen by everyone. I f people get to buy-

ing regularly will I ncrease my monthly orders to two copies

or more according to the demand.

F raternally, — R I sden S tewart A sbury.

A s a result of the insistent urging of a number of our en-

thusiastic friends we have established a " To-Morrow"  A rmy

of W orkers, a list of whom will be published in our nex t num-

ber. A ll those who desire to be mentioned on this list will

so notify us. W e will also place upon this list the names

of friends who voluntarily do distinguished service.

W hile owing to a manifest increase of interest in the wel-

fare of " To-Morrow"  it has reached a prosperity greater than

ever before, we shall not be able to accomplish the educational

results nor the effective work in the departments of our ra-

tional health home, rational foods, rational apparel etc.,

that we would were we able to purchase the locality former-

ly described in this column ;  returns not yet being sufficient

to j ustify the outlay.

S o great has been the poularity of our introduction of

B arefoot Mex ican S andals as a rational foot gear for summer

that we are establishing a shop on the premises to manu-

facture " Peek-a-boo S hoes,"  or what one of the boys calls.

" S kiddoo S lippers."  W e shall eventually manufacture sandals

in both leather and a combination of felt and canvass for

those who are willing or unwilling respectively to be shod

with animal hide. F or a certainty, all those who have adopted ■

our sandals for summer wear are enthusiastic in the praise

of them as the common-sense foot gear, and of course, no

" To-Morrow"  reader should be afraid to be sensible.

S ome of us are now living on one meal a day instead of

two as formerly and so far we seem to be gaining rather than
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SEE THE NEWSDEALERS.
In order to secure our proper quota o! News Stand Salon

it is absolutely necessary that all o! our really interested
readers call upon the Newsdealers in their vecinity, see that
orders are placed tor To-Morrow and that they are properly
exhibited on the stand. We are doing hard work here. all
without pay—to furnish an A1. Rational Magazine and lt is
up to each one interested to co-operate to push it along. The
following letter shows the spirit that nelpa.

Kansas City, Aug. 1, 1907.—I am going to place an order
tor one copy per month with severa] dealers und will leave
them on the stand each month until the next issue arrives
so that they can be seen by everyone. I! people get to buy-
ing regularly will increase my monthly ordern to two copies
or more according to the demand.

Fraternally, —Risden Stewart Asbury.

 
As a result of the insistent urging of a number of our en-

tlmsiastic frienrls we have establislied a “To-Morrow” Army
of Workers, a list of whom will be published in our next num-
ber. All those who desire to be mentioned on this list will
so notify us. We will also place upon this list the names
of friends who volnntarily do distinguished Service.

While owing to a manifest increase of interest in the wel-
fare of “To-Morrow" it has reached a prosperity greater than
ever before‚ we shall not be able to accomplish the educational
results nor the effective work in the departments of our ra-
tional health home, rational foods, rational apparel etc.‚
that we would were we able to purchase the locality former-
ly described in this column; returns not yet being strfficicni
to justify the outlay.

So great has been the poularity of our introduction nl’
Barefoot Mexican Sandals as a rational foot gear for summcr
that we are establishing a shop on the premises to manu-
facture “Peek-a-boo Shoes,” or what one of the boys calls.
“Skiddoo Slippers.” We shall eventually manufacture Sandals
in both leather and a combination of felt and canvass for
those who are willing or unwilling respectively to be shod’
with animal hide. For a certamty, all those who have adopted'
our Sandals for summer wear are enthusiastic in the praise
of them as the common-sense foot gear, and of course, no
“To-Morrow” reader should be afraid to be sensible.

Some of us are now living on one meal a day instead o.‘
„two as {ormerly and so far we seem to be gainmg rather than(J0 3C
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losing in weight, besides doing away with the vast amount

of fuss and work in preparing meals and running to the

dining room three times a day instead of once. A mong the

other funny superstitions brought down to us through our

ancestry, many imagine that we must " feed ourselves"  in the

morning to build up our bodies to work through the forenoon,

and again feed up at noon in order to supply brain and muscle

for the afternoon session, all of which is, of course, pure

folly, as much of the anatomy which we daily bring into

action has been built up for months and even years. I t re-

q uiring some seven years to rebuild all of our tissues, from

which it is plain that we at all times must be composed of

at least some material that is between six  and seven years old.

F ar from it being necessary to waste the energy, time, and

misappropriate our faculties by preparing, consuming and

clearing up three meals a day, the " constant stuffing"  process

is clearly a remnant of the custom of our remote ancestors

who were obliged to grab food while they could get it. not

knowing when they should be able to enj oy another meal,

and like our belief in an avenging God, in war, in punishment,

in eating animals, in following the fashion, in crowding our

feet into hot, sweaty shoes in summer, and many other

superstitions, man has continued the bad practice j ust be-

cause " others did it."

H aving no faith in the fifty-seven varieties of canned stuff

that hundreds of greed-mad manufacturers are putting up for

our consumption, we have put in mills to grind our own

cereals, nuts and other food, which together with stews,

soups and other delicious combinations which we make from

vegetables, fruits, etc., that we buy unadulterated with their

skins on, we are enabled to furnish our table with a sumptious

fare that averages rather less than one dollar per week per

person, and all happy and well fed.

A s a group we are not patriotic in the usual sense of the

term, for while we stand for freedom and would fight shoulder

to shoulder for every phase of it if need be, we would refuse

to lift an ounce weapon in the interest of our present govern-

ment by the money power. O ur patriotism is stirred when

we think of freedom from the sordid, insolent tyrannies which

our I nvisible A merican K ing (the net-work of interests) still

imposes upon us. F rom the standpoint of this I nvisible K ing-,

we are " undesirable citizens"  for we smite him hip and thigh

whenever the opportunity presents itself, though he still owns

the army and navy and every legislature and court in the

land, so in connection with our other work we are compiling

a DI R E CTO R Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S  that will

contain the names and addresses of all the other eminent and

active fighters in the cause of the N ew Civilization. This

Directory of Undesirables will be a wonderful book, it will

mark an epoch in the process of wresting the ex ecutive,

legislative, j udicial and educational departments of our gov-

ernment out of the hands of those who have proven them-

selves unfit. __

Docs any one ever forget that the newspapers of our coun-
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losing in weight, besides doing away with the vast amount
of fusls and work in preparing rneals and running to the
dining room three times a day instead of once. Among the
other funny superstitions brought down to us through our
ancestry, many imagine that we must “feed ourselves” in the
morning to build up our bodies to work through the forenoon.
and again feed up at noon in order to supgly brain and muscle
for the afternoon session, all of which is, o! course, pure
folly, as much of the anatomy which we daily bring into
action has been built up for months and even years. It re-
quiring some seven years to rebuild all of our tissues, from
which it is plain that we at all times must be composed of
at least some material that is between six and seven years old.

Far from it being neccssary to waste the energy, time, and
misappropriate onr faculties by preparing, consuming and
clearing up three meals a day, the “constant stufiing” process
is clearly a remnant of the custom of our remote ancesfors
who were obliged to grab food while they could gel it, not
knowing when they should be able to enjoy another meal,
and like our belief in an avenging God, in war, in punishment.
in eating animals, in following the fashion, in crowding our
feet into hot, sweaty shoes in summer, and many other
superstitions, man has continued the bad practice just be-
cause “others dicl it.” '

Having no faith in the fifty-seven varieties of canned stufi
that hundreds of greed-mad manufacturers are putting up for
our consumption, we have put in mills to grind our own
cereals, nuts and other food, which together with stews,
soups and other delicious combinationswhich we make from
vegetables, fruits, etc., that we buy unadulterated with their
skins on, we are enabled to furnish our table with a sumptious
fare that averages rather less than one dollar per week per

' person‚ and all happy and well fed.
As a group we are not patriotic in the usual sense of the

term‚ for while we stand for freedom and would fight shoulder
to shoulder for every phase of it if need be‚ we would refusc
to lift an ounce weapon in the intcrest of our present govern-
ment by the money power. Our patriotism is stirred when
we thinkof freedomfrom the sordid. insolent tyrannies which
our Invisible American King (the net-work of interests) still
imposes upon us. From the standpoint of this Invisible King‘,
we are "undesirable citizens” for we smite him hip and thigh
whenever the opportunity presents itself, thotagh he still owns
the army and navy and every legislature and court in the
land, so in connection with our other work we are compiling
a DIRECTORY 0F UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS that will
contain the names and addresses of all the other eminent and
active fighters in the cause of the New Civilization. This
Directory of Undesirables will be a wonderful book, it will
mark an epoch in the process of wresting the executive.
legislative, judicial and educatinnal departments of nur gov-
ernment out of the hands of thosc who have proverl them-
selves unfit. '

G85 ag{t9ne ever forget that the ncwspapers of our Coun.
__.

Q 



O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Think-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to know Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go through

this course or mention it to others because it will put them

out of business.

E veryone needs it— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1,000. I t costs $ 5.

TO -MO R R O W  S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R  TH I N K I N G,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

R eference— E very Teacher of Mental S ci ence I n the W orld.

try, with a very few ex ceptions, are owned by the same group

as those who own the stores, the street railways, the mines,

manufacturing companies, railroads and political offices, and

that when H aywood was acq uitted they pointed unanimously

to the " honesty of our courts and j uries,"  knowing all the

time that had it not been for the unex pected raising of a

q uarter of a million dollars by the labor unions of A merica

which B O UGH T them protection and publicity, Moyer,

H aywood and Pettibone would have been lied into eternity

several months ago by the Pinkerton informers in league with

two kidnapping governors and the mine owners. F rom this

day onward our I nvisible A merican K ing will have a new

factor to consider, and that factor is the solidarity, muscle,

money and determination of organized labor.

W e have been taught that it is wrong to take that belong-

ing to another. I t is one of the Ten Commandments. A

q uarter of a million persons lie in j ail in this country and

fifty million more are perfectl)'  willing to commit the act

if they can do it in accordance with the " rule of the game,"

avoid punishment or escape being found out. I t has grown

to be q uite a fashion to regard every millionaire as a thief,

for well we know that no one can honestly make these vast

sums— no one can make millions without offending the un-

written laws of j ustice and democracy— no one can so accumu-

late without participating actively or passively in the crimes

that are now beginning to bring R ailway O fficials, Trust

Magnates and Political O fficers to the bar of j ustice.

N otwithstanding commandments, j udgments, laws and

court, could I  but get the opportunity I  would promptly be-

come the greatest criminal of all ages, I  would commit the

greatest theft the world has ever known and do it j oyfully,

confidently, for I  would promptly take away and give back

to the people all of the vast millions which the money trick-

sters have under a false code, a false government and a false

conception of ethics stolen from those who have degenerated

at the hands of the ones they have trusted, who are invariably

victims of an ancient system designed and perpetuated in the

interest of the select few.

S ome one asked: " W hat is S ocialism?  I s it a science, creed

or party, or is it a trinity of all three? "  S uffice to say it is the

proletariat heaven. Tn distinction from the B ourgoise H eaven

with its palaces and golden streets, S ocialism is the dream of
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TO-MORROW SCHOOL 0F CLEAR THINKING,
2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, lll.

- Reterencev-Every Teacher of Mental Scl ence In the World.

   
  
  
  
 

 

 

OUR COURSE OF SIX LESSONS in Fundamental Thlnx-
i Ing, commencing with “The Origin of Thought" and endlng

with “The Llmigation o! Thought,” “How to know Truth"
and “The Power o! Generalizatlon," will cause every real
Educator and Psychologlst in the World t0 slt up and take
notlce. The Fake Psychologists will not dare to go through
this course or mention lt to others because lt wlll put them
out o! buslness.

Everyone needs it-There are no exceptions.
The Course 1s worth 81,000. It costs 85.

try, with a v_ery few exceptions, are owned by the same group
as those who own the stores, the street railways, the mines‚
manufacturing companies, railroads and political offices, and
that when Haywood was acquitted they pointed unanimously
to the “honcsty of our courts and juries,” knowing all the
time that had it not been for the unexpected raising of a
quarter of a million dollars by the labor unions of America
which BOUGHT them protection and publicity‚ Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone would have been licd into eternity
several months ago by the Pinkerton informers in league with
two kidnapping governors and the mine owners. From this
day onward our Invisible American King will have a new
factor to consider, and that factor is the solidarity, muscle,
money and determination of organized labor.

We have been taught that it is wrong to take that belong-ing to another. It is one of the Ten Commandments. A
quarter of a million persons lie in jail in this country and
fifty million more are perfectly willing to commit the act
if they can do it in accordance with the “rule of the game,”
avoid punishment or escapc being found out. It has grown
to be quite a fashion to rcgard every millionaire as a thief,
for well we know that no one can honestly make these vast
sums-no one can make millions without Offending the un-
written laws of justice and democracy-noone can so accumu-
late without participating actively or passively in the crimes
that are now beginning to bring Railway Officfals, Trust
Ivfagnates and Political Ofiicers to the bar of justice.

Notwithstanding commandnuents, judgments, laws and
court, could I but get the opportunity I would promptly be-
come the greatest criminal of all ages, I would commit the
greatest theft the world has evcr known and do it joyfully,
confidently, for I would promptly take away and give back
to the peoplc all of the vast millions which the money trick-
sters have under a falsc coclc, a false government and a falsc
conception of ethics stolen from those who have degenerated
at the hands of the ones they have trusted, who are invariably
victims of an ancient systcm designed and perpctuated in the
interest of the select fcw.

Somc pne asked: “What is Socialism? Is it a science, creed
or partv, or is it a trinity of all three?” Sufiice to say it is the
pfmetgyiat heavem In rlistfnction from the Bourgoise Heaven

‚übifggäbcesand golden streets, Socialism is the dream of
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Y O U W A N T TO  B E  W E L L  and strong now as well as

active and spry in your old age. Y ou have sluggish blood,

a stiffened body and indigestion. Try to run the distance or

j ump as far as you did a few years ago and see for yourself.

Y ou cannot stay where you are and break your old habits

of life and diet even if you know how. Y ou need to get into

a strong, rational, abstimious environment for awhile. That

will clean up your system, give you the right start and if

you are too fair gone already we will make you as frisky as a

colt and enable you to live a hundred years.

W rite for terms.

TH E  R A TI O N A L  H E A L TH  H O ME  (N o Drugs)

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

those who are willing to work, willing to serve, willing to

continue to ex ist on ' enough,"  on no more or no less than

others are able to enj oy.

L et us always realize that no matter what form of govern-

mental eq uilibrium we adopt, no government will succeed

that is not in accordance with the nature of its units, and

whether we move to higher political ideals by way of evolu-

tion or revolution, no permanent betterment can take place

unless the betterment first takes root in the individual hearts

and natures of all humanity. Jesus taught brotherhood, Carl

Marx  taught comradeship, Thomas Jefferson taught democra-

cy— all the same thing, all part of a striving toward harmoni-

ous relationship. N o high degree of harmonious relationship

can ever be brought about by laws. I t is only in the volun-

tary association of brothers and fellows on a basis that is

mutually agreeable and without compulsion that can ever

:satisfy the spirit of man or enable him to reach his highest

growth and efficiency.

" " " ^ Dur present Government as it is, is ex actly in accordance

with the natures of its units as they are. Delicately, imper-

ceptably, in accordance with the formulae of organic evolu-

tion the natures of these are undergoing a gradual

change and swiftly and surely the government, its attitude,

its ideals, is changing to conform with the imparative

demands of the changing units. S ome of us understand the

change and are anx ious to move in advance of the mass into

a state of better living and better thinking. That is why we

call ourselves " To-Morrow People."

The People of To-Morrow will not req uire so many laws,

police and soldiers to keep them straight because they will be

naturally more fair and brotherly. They will not need so

many L awyers, Doctors or Preachers to tell them how to live

and liow tcfcthink for this knowledge if real comes form with-

in and not from the Courts, the L abaratory or the Platform.

To learn how to think correctly one must come into an en-

vironment where others live correctly. Most peole imagine

that they are thinking and living correctlv when they simply

follow the fashions of the world and become a part of its pre-

vailing brutality and ignorance. I t is easy to prove that the

prevailing fashions of living and thinking are 9 7 per cent.
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12 TO-MORROW.

YOU WANT T0 BE WELL und stroifg now as well as
actlve and spry in your old age. You have sluggish blood,
a stlttened body and lndlgestlon. Try to run the dlstance or
jump as rar as you dld a tew years ago and see for yourself.
You cannot stay where you are and break your old hablts
ofnlife and dlet even lt you know how. You need to get lnto
a. strong, rational, abstimlous envlronment for awhlle. That
will clean up your System, give you the rlght start and lt
you are too fau- gone already we wlll make you a8 frlsky as a.
colt and enable you to live a hundred years.

Wrlte for terms.
THE RATIONAL HEALTH HOME (N0 Drugs)

2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago. III.

 
those who are willing to work, willing to serve‚ willing to
continue to exist on "enough‚” on no more or no less than
others are able to enjoy.

Let us always realize that no matter what form of govern-
mental equilibrium we adopt; no government will succeed
that is not in _accordance with the nature of its units, and
whether we move to higher political ideals by way of evolu-
tion or revolution‚ no permanent betterment can take place
unless the betterment first takes root in thejndividual hearts
and natnres of all humanity. Jesus taught brotherliood, Carl
Marx taught comradeship, Thomas Jefferson taught democra-
cy—all the same thing,all part of a striving toward harmoni-
lous relationship. No high degree of harmonious relationship
"can ever be brought about by laws. It is only in the volun-
‚tary: ;as_socia1ion of brothers and fellows on a basis that is
muxually. agreeable and without compulsion that can ever

‚ßatisiy the spirit of man or enable him to reach his highest
gpowth and efficiency.
"ÜÜur present Government as it is, is cxactly in accordance
"with the natures of its units as they are. Delicately, imper-
rceptably, in accordance with the formulae of organic evolu-
tion the natures of these are undergoing a gradual
change and swiftly and surely the government, its attitude,
its ideals, is changing to conform with the imparative
demands of the changing units. Some of us understand the
change andare anxious to move in advance of the mass into
a statt; of better living and better thinking. That is why we
call ourselves “To-Morrow People.” '

The People ‚of To—Morrow will not require so many laws,
police and soldicrs to kecp them straight because they will be
naturally more fair and brotherly. They will not need so
many Lawyers, Doctors or Preachers to tell them how to live
and how tgthink for this knowlcdge if real coimes form with-
in and noffrom the Courts, the Labaratory or the Plattform.

To learn how t0 think corjrectly one must come into an en-
vironment x-vhcre others live correctly.

V

Most peole imagine
that they are thinkingand living‘ correctlv when they simply
follow the fashions of the world and become a part, of its pre-
zfili g l ‘itglity and ignorance. It is easy t6 prove that thegrö iliä shions of living and thinking are 97 per cent,
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incompetent and vicious against 3 per cent, vital common

sense and intrinsic worth hence we have undertaken to point

out the way to a few prepared ones, H O W  TO  TH I N K  A N D

H O W  TO  L I V E  and that is the mission of To-Morrow and

To Morrow F ellowship H ome.

There is but one mental attitude with which to oppose

and defeat the impudent and assertive Class Consciousness of

the I dle R ich, the consciousness that assumes the right to

ride the backs of others and denounce them as criminals if they

rebel and that is, the development of the highest Class Con-

sciousness on the part of those who do work, a consciousness

that will refuse to divide with idlers, that will refuse to vote

with idlers, that will refuse to fight with idlers or be con-

demned or j ailed by idlers.

The fact that H aywood could he indicted with O rchard

and that E velyn Thaw, who admits that it was her own con-

versation with H arry that caused him to kill, has not even

been suspisioned as an accomplice shows the elasticity and

accomodating spirit of our code and courts. O ur warmed

over system of codes and practice was initiated in the interest

of I dle R ich, R oyalty and N obility so as to blow hot or cold

as wanted. O ur present day I dle R ich are taking full advant-

age of the old code while it lasts. I f N ew Y ork was a real

S tate citizened by R eal men, E velyn and H arry would have

been indicted and tried together for the murder of the man

who is dead. I f V irginia was a real S tate Judge L oving and

his daughter would have been convicted together for the

brutal murder of E stes. W oman is no toy. S he is j ust as

responsible a creature as man and neither E velyn or E liza-

beth should be allowed to kill by lying without suffering

eq ually with the ass that takes the dope.

H ow alike the Plutocratic forces are in different S tates.

Colorado' s Governor took the trouble to order the lights of

the W elcome A rch turned out so that H aywood would meet

a " dark reception"  on his return to Denver and B usse' s Chi-

cago S chool B oard was barely organized when it ordered the

name of H enry George S chool cnanged and that of Georgi

M. Pullman chiseled in the stone over the entrance: The

former stood for eq uality and democracy the latter for self

and economic tyranny. H is sons were masculine harlots

whom their sire had neither the time or brains to train into

decency though the secret could be had for $ 1.30 at this office

I t is such acts as these of Governor B uchtel, the B usse

B oard and the S tandard O il trying to sneak an appeal through

Judges Grosscup' s court that does more to liberate the toiler

than all other agencies combined.

Those who understand how intimately related as parts of

the Great W orld Movement toward Democracy are the H ay-

wood trial, j udge L andis"  Twenty. N ine Million Dollar fine

of S tandard O il, The S an F rancisco Graft Trial and the Thaw

Trial with B ritton E vans .B rain S torm fake, should feel

abundantly satisfied as to the world' s ability to reform itself.

E ven H aywood. S chmit."  and R ockefeller ire j ust " lookers

on"  at the game.
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TO-MORROW. 13

incompetent and vicious against 3 per cent. vital common
scnse and intrinsic worth hence we have undertaken to point
out the way to a few prepared ones, HOW TO THINKANl)
HOW T0 LIVE and that is the mission of To-Morrow and
To-Morrow Fellowship Home.

'I‘here is but one mental attitude with which to oppose
and defeat the impudent and assertive Class Consciousness of
the Idle Rich, the consciousness that assumes the right to
ride the backs of others and denounce them as criminals if they
rebel and that is, the development of the highest Class Con-
sciousness on the part of those who do work, a consciousness
that will refuse to divide with idlers‚ that will refuse t0 vote
with idlers, that will refuse to fight with idlers or be con-
demned or jailed by idlers.

The fact that Haywood could be indicted with Orchard
and that Evelyn Thaw‚ who admits that it was her own con-
versation with Harry that caused him to kill, has not even
been suspisioned as an accomplice shows the elasticity and
accomodating spirit of our code and courts. Our warmed
over system of codes and practice was initiated in the interest
of Idle Rich, Royalty and Nobility so as to blow hot or cold
as wanted. Our present day Idle Rich are taking full advant-
age of the old code while it lasts. If New York was a real
State citizened by Real men, Evelyn and Harry would havc
been indicted and tried together for the murder of the man
who is dead. If Virginia was a real State Judge Loving and
his daughter would have been convicted together for the
brutal murder of Estes. Woman is no toy. She is just as
responsible a creature as man and neither Evelyn or Eliza-
beth should be allowed to kill by lying without snfiering
equally with the ass that takes the dope.
 

How alike the Plutocratic forces are in difierent States.
Colorado’s Governor took the trouble to order the lights of
the Welcome Arch turned out so that Haywood would mect
a “dark reception” on his return to Denver and Busse’s Chi-
cago School Board was barely nrganized when it ordered the
name of Henry George School cnanged and that of George
M. Pullman chiseled in the stone over the entrance: The
former stood for equality and democracy the latter for sell
and economic'_tyranny. His sons were masculine harlots
whom their sire had neither the time or brains to train into
decency though the secret could be had for 31.30 at this oflice.

It is such acts as these of Governor Buchtel, the Busse
Board and the Standard Oil trying to sncak an appeal through
Judges Grosscupä court that does more to liberate the toiler

_than all other agencies combined.
 

Those whqlundersganglihow intimately related as parts n!’
the Great world Movernent toward Dcmocracy are the Hay-
wood triahxajuflgfif-Landis? Twenty. Nine Million Dollar fine
of Standard" Oil, The San Francisco Graft Trial and the Tlmw
Trial with Britton Evansflrain Storm fake, should feel
abnndantly satisfied as to the world's ability to reform itself.
Ev Hayw ‘d, Schmitt" and Rockefcllc/ are just “lookersonflgfilheäfine.
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The distinguishing advantage which this Government

secured over the other nations of the world was in the larger

dria of freedom granted to its units.

More freedom more progress. More freedom more purity.

More freedom more strength, both individual and collective.

Do you think kittens would be graceful and agile without

freedom ?

Can H umans become mentally, morally and socially agile

and graceful without freedom?  N ever!

A ll the instructors and works on Physical Culture in the

world will not compare with freedom when it comes to de-

veloping beauty, grace and glory in men or cats or any other

organism on the face of the earth. Consumption, Prostitution,

Graft, S mug A ristocracy, Divorce, S uicide, Preaching, L azi-

ness, W ealth-getting and H ipocricy are all the natural pro-

ducts of despotism, compulsion and force rule.

I n Chicago anyone may call up N ewspapers over the

phone, and by saying, " N ewspaper B usiness,"  no charge is

made— no nickle in the slot ex acted. Can this be anything

but graft, or are N ewspapers sacred. Up to last January

R ailroads gave passes to all sorts of publications, but the

system was overthrown because it was graft. A re we still

so sordid in our ideal that we must overthrow grafts one at a

time?  I f real honesty was the aim everything on the graft

principle would be knocked out at one blow. A ll this shows

how completely inoperative are the Ten Commandments and

all other varities of dogmatism. E ach person seems to insist

on stealing until they are stopped.

W e may as well understand that before many years all of

the means by which great wealth has been amassed in the

past will be classified as crimes and punished as such. The

millionaire is simply our wholesale thief, but his methods

have not yet been classified as criminal.

DI R E CTO R Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N 8.

A re you against Government, Courts, S chools, A rmy and

L egislatures run by the money-power?  Do you realize that

we have an " I nvisible A merican K ing"  made up q f the net-

work of " I nterests"  that own all the N ewspapers, Courts.

Trusts, B anks, F actories, R ailways, Mines and L egislatures,

and who runs all these for the benefit of 5 per cent of our

population?

Do you realize that this I nvisible K ing has borrowed all

of the fake codes, practices and I deals that were originated

for the use of E uropean Monarchs and that these are the

cause of all our poverty, prostitution, misery, graft « n« l

unrest?

Then we will accept you in the Directory of Undesirable

Citizens which will contain the names only of the eminent

and active workers for the N ew Civilization. S end 10c with

full name and address written plainly. I f you want a copy

of the' Directory with your name printed I n bold faced type

sond $ 1.10.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.
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14 TO-MORROW. l

Thc distinguishing advantage which this Govermnent
secured over the other nations of the world was in the larget
aria of freedom granted to its units.

More freedom more progress. More freedom more purity.
More freedom more strength, both individual and collective.

Do you think kittenswould be graceful and agile without
freedom? i

. Can Humans become mentalIy‚ morally and socially agile
and graceful without freedom? Never!

All the instructors and works on Physical Culture in the
world will not compare with freedom when it comes to de-
veloping beauty,grace and glory in men or cats or any other
organism on the face of the earth. Consumption, Prostitution,
Graft, Smug Aristocracy, Divorce, Suicide, Preaching, Lazi-
ness, Wealth-getting and Hipocricy are all the natural pro-
ducts of despotism, compulsion and force rule.
 

In Chicago anyone may call up Newspapers over the
phone‚ and by saying, “Newspaper Business,” no Charge is
made-no nickle in the slot exacted. Can this be anything
but graft, or are Newspapers sacred. Up to last January
Railroads gave passes to all sorts of publications‚ but the
system was overthrown because it was graft. Are we still
so sordid in our ideal that we must overthrow grafts one at a
time? If real honesty was the aim everything on the graft
principle would be knocked out at one blow. All this shows
how completely inoperative are the Ten Commandments and
all other varities of dogmatism. Each person seems to insist
on stealing until they are stopped.
 

We may as well understand that before many years all of
the means by which great wealth has been amassed in the
past will be classified as crimes and punished" as such. The
millionaire is simply our wholesale thief, but his methods
have not yet been classified as criminal.
 

DIRECTORY OF UNDESIRABLE clTlzENs.
Are you agaIn-st Govemment, Courts, Schools, Army and

Legislatures run by the money-power? Do you reallze that
we have an “Ihvlslble Amerlcan Klng" made up q! the net-
work ot "interests" that own all the Newcpapers, Oourts.
Trusts, Banks, Factorles, Rauways. Mines and laesislatures.
and who runs all these ior the benefit o! 6 per cent. o! our
population? s

Do you realize that this InvIsIbIe King has borrowed all
oi the take codes, practices and ideale that were originated
for the use ot European Monarchs and that these are the
cause of all our povertm Prostitution, 11118617. 8781i ‘m’
unrest?

Then we will accept you in the Directory cf Undeslrable
Citizens which will contain the names only of the eminent
and active workers for the New civlllzation. Send 10c with
fnll name and address wrltten piainly. It you want a. cop!’
of theblrectory with your name printed in hold faced tyve
sond 81.10.

T0-MORROW PUBLISHING 00.;
_

2238 caiumet Ave.‚ Chicago. III.(JÜ — 8   



TE DDY ' S  B R A I N S TO R M.

The above I s an accurate reproduction of Teddy' s B ralnatonn on

hearing of H aywood' s acq uitted. A rtistically drawn by E ditor A . 1.1.

S imons of the Chicago Dally S ocialist, with an ink roller.

N O TH I N G TO  TA X .

Those who do not believe in the divine right of tax ation,

which under our present civilization has become an accepted

dogma, may rid themselves of the inconvenience of the tax -

collector by giving the " open door"  to this same civilization.

F ew people realize that the thief and police, the preacher

and prostitute, the beggar and the millionaire are all the pro-

ducts of the same set of forces, the same set of laws and the

same ideals.

H aving natural dislike for locking doors, drawers and

secreting things I  am gradually and silently being relieved of

all need of enduring the obseq uious tax -collector. The time

was when I  owned a violin, a bicycle, a guitar, some pictures,

a suit case, some valuable books etc., but they are no more.

The tax -collector is foiled for they have disappeared through

the open doorway from which the key has also been abstract-

ed, by some " W eary W illie."  L et those whom tax es annov

do likewise. Do not rail against the system, but simply leave

your door wide open to the entrance of the weary ones and

after a while you will no longer be asked to pay tax es.

S A N DA L S .

W hy do we To-Morrow F olks wear sandals?

B ecause we live R ational L ives and think R ational

Thoughts and it is utterly ridiculous to house up the feet in

hot sweaty shoes when they really need the air j ust as much

as our faces and ears and they are q uite as respectable and as

fit to be seen.

I t is noticeable tio that immediately we commence ex pos-

ing the feet or any other part of the body the tendency is to

manicure them carefully and make them pleasing to the eve.

E ven the naked I gorrotes are graceful, shapely and fair to

look upon because they go uncovered— the same reason why

our own race is not fit to be seen in the nude.
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TEDDY’8BRAINSTORM. 
The above ls an accurate rcproductlon o! Teddys Bralnntorm on

hearlng o! Haywood’: acquitted. Artlstlcally drawn by Editor A. n.
Simons ot the Chicago Dally Soclulist. wlth an lnk roller.

NOTHING T0 TAX.
Those who d0 not believe in the divine right of taxation,

which under our present civilization has become an acccptec‘.
dogma, may rid themselves of the inconveniencc of the tax-
collector by giving the “open door” to this same civilization.

Fnew people realize that the thief and police, the preacher
and prostitute, the beggar and the millionaire are all the pro-
(lucts 'of the same set of forces, the samc set of laws and the
Same ideals.

Having natural clislike for locking doors, drawers and
secreting things I am gradually and silently being relieved of
all need of enduring the obsequious tax-collector. The timc-
was when I owned a violin. a bicycle, a guitar, some pictures.
a. suit case. some valuable books etc.‚ but they are no more.
The tax-collectoris foiled for they have disappeared through
the open doorway from which the key has also been abstract-
ed, by some “Weary Willic.” Let those whom taxes anno)’
d0 likewise. D0 not rail against the System, but simply leave
your door wide open to the entrance of the weary ones am!
after a while you will no longer be asked t0 pay taxes.

SANDALS.
Why do we ’I‘0-I\Iorrow Folks wear Sandals?
Because we live Rational Lives and think

_

Rational
Thoughts and it is utterly ridiculous to house up the feet in
hot sweaty shoes when they really need the air just as mucl:
as our faces and c-ars and they are quite as respectablc and ns
fit to be seen. '

It is noticeable h0 that immediately we commence expos-ing the feet or any other part of the body the tendency is 1-;
manicure them carefully and make them pleasing to the evc.
Even the naked Igorrotes are graceful. shapely and fairito
look upon because they go uncovered—the same reason why

Aajguvluf Elhfljnu 3|. J2}{xgdxkvtgxlaäe is not fit to be seen in the nude. nlww 1| «f.



16 TO -MO R R O W .

GO V E R N ME N T B Y  TR I CK S  A N D F R A UD.

Those who have been taught from childhood that Govern-

ment is sacred, incorruptible and always j ust;  that " patriot-

ism"  (meaning a blind reverence for things as they are) is the

noblest virtue, are naturally shocked and unsettled on discov-

ering the supreme authorities of two states in conspiracy

with federal officials and brute capital endeavoring to stay the

cause of freedom by tricks, fraud and bluff.

I n this country where the mines, banks, railroad companies,

manufacturing companies, street railways, newspapers and

commercial enterprises are all owned by the same group of

people who compose perhaps 5 per cent, of the population it is

not strange that the entire machinery of publicity should be

constantly at work poisoning the mind of a gullible public and

minimizing the rights of the producer, misrepresenting the

toiler in every phase of his fight against oppression, but it is

diabolical that the forces and influence of the F ederal and

S tates Government should gratuitously throw themselves

into the battle on the side of the strong against the weak.

W hen brute government, brute money and brute Pharisee-

ism unite to rob and dispoil those who, under the Consti-

tution, were guaranteed eq ual opportunity, what means can

the masses employ, what weapon have the downtrodden ever

employed ex cept B R UTE  F O R CE  and if out of all the foul

means adopted to enslave the " man of muscle"  brute force

is to be the only delinq uency punishable, what means remains

to overthrow oppression?

The H aywood case certainly offers a rich field for proving

up the iniq uities employed by our " I nvisible A merican K ing"

(the network of financial interests) for perpetuating its reign

of profit from economic serfdom.

F ollowing the atrocities of the mine owners in combination

with the military and the courts as plentifully shown up in

the trial testimony, the authorities of Colorado and I daho

coaching O rchard, pretending they believed him, taking time to

manufacture a whole network of falsehoods, further descended

to the despicable kidnapping of the three federation official* .

H aving placed them in j ail, doubly guarded them, invoked tin-

aid of the stading army and delayed their trial on various

pretex ts, this same tricky and fraudulent government pro-

ceeded to select venire men making a pretense of a " legal"

j ury trial, not only was the original plan of the authorities

foiled, which was to take these prisoners into an obscure

town, give them a q uick q uiet trial and dispose of them by

way of the noose, but when forced to bring the case to B oise,

instead of the usual non-partisan venire the government in-

fluence sufficiently controlled the sheriff so that no men of

their own class were called— for although B oise and vicinity

contains more than a thousand union laborers, it was notice-

able that not one of these men were called out of the two

hundred and fifty names presented by the sheriff;  closely

pointing to a conspiracy to railroad these innocent men to

their death

Perhaps the most brazen and far-reaching factor in this

scheme of duplicity was the systematic poisoning of the

public mind by lies and ex aggeration through the medium of
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16 TO-MORROW.

GOVERNMENT BY TRICKS AND FRAUD.
Those who have been taught from childhood that Govern-

ment is sacred‚ incorruptible and always just; that “patriot-
ism” (meaning a blind reverence for things as they are) is the
noblest virtue, are naturally shocked and unsettled on disc0v-
ering the supreme authorities of two states in conspiracy
with federal officials and brute capital endeavoring to stay the
cause of freedom by tricks, fraud and blufi.

In this country where the mines, banks, railroad companies.
manufacturing companies, street railways, newspapers and
Cmnmercial enterprises are all owned by ‘the samer group of
people who compose perhaps 5 per cent. of the population it is
not strange that the entire machinery of publicity should be
constantly at work poisoningthe mind of a gullible public and
minimizing the rights of the producer, misrepresenting the
toiler in every phase of his fight against oppression, but itiis(liabolical that the forces and influencc ofr the Federal and

"States Government should gratuitously throw themselves
into the battle on the side of the strong against the weak.

When brute government, brute money and brute Pharisee-
ism unite to rob and dispoil those who, under the Consti-
tution, were guaranteed equal opportunity, what means can
the masses employ‚ what xyeapon have the downtrodden ever
employed except BRUTE FORCE and if out of all the foul
means adopted to enslave the “man of muscle” brute force
is to be the only delinquency punishab1e‚ what means remains
t0 overthrow oppression?

The Haywvoocl case certainly ofiers a rich field for proving
up the iniquities employed b_v our “Invisible American King”
(the network of financial interests) for perpetuating its reign
of profit from economic serfdom.

Following the atrocities of the mine owners in combination
with the military and the courts as plentifully shown up in
the trial testimony, the authoritiesof Colorado and Idabo
coaching Orchard, pretending theybelievedhim, taking time m

_

manufacture a whole network of falsehoods, further descended
tn the despicablc kidnapping of the three federation officials.
Having placed them in jail, doubly guarded them. invoked the
aid of the stading army and delayed their trial on various
pretcxts, this same tricky and fraudulent government pro-
cceded to selcct venire men making a pretense of _a “legal"
jury trial, not only was the Original plan of the authoritics
foiled, which was to take these prisoners into an obscurc
town, give them a quick quiet trial and dispose of them by
way of the noose, but when forccd to bring the case to Boise.
instead of the usual" non-partisan venire the government in-
fltxence sufficiently controlled the sherifi so that no men m’
their own dass were called—for althöugh Boise and vicinity
contains more than a thousand‘union laborers, it was notice-
able that not one of these men were called out of the two
hundred and fifty names presented b_v the Sheriff: closely
pnintingy to a conspiracy tn railroad these innocent men t0
thcir death. -

Perhaps the most brazcn and far-reaching factor in this
scheme fduplicity was the systematic poisoning of the(gmlicgrfid by lics and cxaggeration through" thcmediumof



O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Thinn-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to K now Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go througli

this course or mention it to others because it will put them

out of business.

the capitalist-controlled A ssociated Press and its thousands

of satelites and influencing a derogatory ex pression against

them by Pres. R oosevelt all for the purpose of prej udicing the

j ury and the public mind against them. The employment of

the disgraceful Pinkertons for the purpose of creating testi-

mony against these innocent men is ample evidence of the

degree of trickery and fraud to which the authorities were

willing to descend in order to gain their point;  and it is to this

kind of government, a government willing to give itself over

to a conspiracy to murder innocent men because they stand

in the way of the money power, that the millions ol school

children of this land are urged to bestow their patriotism.

L et us understand, once for all, that this kind of wholesale

patriotism is no virtue nor honor to anyone, for there is but

one kind of patriotism and that is the kind that stands for

freedom and eq ual opportunity to every citizen. W hile no

man should be backward in taking up arms in the cause of

freedom, no one but a mental serf should be willing to bear

arms to perpetuate our present capitalistic government

whether we go to war with Japan, Germany or any other

lesser despotism.

W ith a Machiavellian consistency, in some cases born of

craft and in others of stupidity, the entire capitalist controlled

press of the country is now calling attention to the fair trial

which H aywood finally obtained from the I daho Judge and

j ury though the influence that brought fairness into this fight

was purely the effect of a determined proletariat which to

the surprise and dismay of the opposition secured contribution

of a q uarter of a million dollars, rushed to the rescue from

the scant earnings of a million A merican workmen.

H istory, in this country at least, offers no parallel in the

way of duplicity fraud and attempted murder, all entered into

with open eyes, by the government itself, in conspiracy with

a bunch of thugs, scurvy politicians and economic grafters—

the whole forming a combination that should not be able to

ex cite the patriotism of a scorpion.

I t is well to remember that our Courts, S chools, R eligion

and Government are N O  B E TTE R  than the average human

being who acts with or is acted upon by these institutions and

as our competitive system and craze for wealth has naturally

created the grafter and murderer so the maj ority of these

coming into power have influenced the government to go into

the grafting and murdering business.

W H A T MI GH T W E  B E .

O ne may be constantly reminded as we meet our fellow

creatures in the daily walks of life, to what ex tent we are

all the products of only the amount of ex ercise that our en-

vironment, including that of our ancestors, has forced upon
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OUR COURSE 0F SIX LESSONS In Fundamental Thlnx-

lng, commenclng with “The Orlgln of Thought" and endlng
wlth “The Llmltatlon 0! Thought," “How to Know Truth"
and “The Power of Generallzatlon," wlll cause every real
Educator and Psychologlst in the World t0 slt up and take
notlce. The Fake Psychologlsts will not dare to go through
this course or mentlon lt t0 others because lt wlll put them
out ot buslness.
 

the capitalist-controlled Associated Prcss and its thousands
of satelites and infiuencing a derogatory expression against
them by Pres. Roosevelt all for the purpose ot’ prejudicing the
jury and the public mind against them. The employment of
the (lisgraceful Pinkertons for the purpose of creating testi-
mony against these innocent men is ample evidence of the
degree of trickery and fraud to which the authorities wen:
willingto descend in order to gain their point; and it is to this
kind of governn1ent‚ a government willing to give itsclf over
to a conspiracy to murder innocent men because they stand
in the way of the money power, that the millions ot school
children of this land are urged to bestow their patriotism.

Let us understand, once for all, that this kind of wholesalc
patriotism is no virtue nor honor to anyonc, for there is but
one kind of patriotism and that is the kind that stands for
freedom and equal opportunity to every citizen. Whilc no
man should be backward in taking up arms in the cause of
freedom, no one but a mental serf should be willing to bear
arms to perpetuate our present capitalistic governmem
whether we go to war with Japan, Germany or any othcr
lesser despotism.

With a Machiavellian consistency, in some cascs born of
craft and in others of stupidity, the entire capitalist controlled
press of the country is now calling attcntion t0 the fair trial
which Haywood finally obtained from the Idaho Judge and
jury though the influence that brought fairness into this fight
was purely the effect of a determined proletariat which to
the surprise and dismay of the opposition securcd contribution
of a quarter of a million dollars, rushed to the rescue from
the scant earnings of a million American workmen.

History‚ in this country at least, ofiers no parallel in the
way of duplicity fraud and attcmpted murder, all entcred into
with open eyes, by the government itself, in conspiracy with
a bunch of thugs, scurvy politicians and economic graftcrs——
the whole forming a combination that should not be able t0
excite the patriotism of a scorpion.

It is well to remember that our Courts, Schools, Religion
and Government are NO BETTER than the averagc human
being who acts with or is acted upon by thescinstitutionsand
as our competitive system and craze for wealth has naturally
created the grafter and murderer so the majority of thesc
coming into power have influenced the govcrnment to go into
the grafting and murdering business.

WHAT MIGI-IxT WE BE.
One may be constantly rcminded as wc mcet our fellow

creatures in the daily walks of life, to what extent we are
all the products of only the amount of exercise that our en-viiolnment, hcluding that of our anccstors, has forcccl uponO 8C
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us. Many consider this a " hard world" '  to live in and are

prone to point out the obstacles which animals, human beings

and even plants are obliged to overcome, in the struggle for

ex istence in order to live at all, but careful analysis makes it

clear that all the forms of resistance placed in our way are

among the greatest blessings that we enj oy— that where no

resistance has been offered to give us and our ancestry mental

ex ercise we have grown mentally weak— when no resistance

has been offered which has enforced physical ex ercise we have

become physically weak, and that almost all forms of disease

with which humanity suffers can be traced to two primal

causes, viz., either too much to eat or too little ex ercise.

S tudying the thousands of people whom we meet daily,

whose weak eyes, shuffling frames and pale or bloated faces

tell the story of lives and ancestries devoted to ease and lack

of rugged out-of-door activity, we can but marvel to what

ex tent mankind falls short of what he really might be.

O ur ancestors of only a few thousand years ago, who spent

much of their time in the trees, were able to j ump fifteen or

tweenty feet in the air, and catching a limb with either foot

or hand swing themselves to the branches of other trees thirty

or forty feet distant with perfect accuracy. They necessarily

led very strenuous lives, and were daily forced into these

activities either to escape death or in q uest for food. E ven

our greatest atheletes are clumsy and weak in comparison

with these forest dwellers, and all because for thousands of

years our plan of life has been to indulge in as little physical

activity as possible, until the maj ority of our race are tainted

with hereditary tendencies toward catarrh, consumption.

B right' s disease, etc.— the result of over-eating unaccompanied

with the necessary proportion of rugged out of door activity.

Those who j udge by their own " feelings"  and " think they

are well"  little realizing that even a short period of sluggish

living is sufficient to implant sluggish and morbid beginnings

of disease in the vital organs of the body, fail utterly to take

advantage of the world' s accumulated knowledge for their

well-being. N ot only does the entire body and brain proceed

to lapse into a sluggish state immediately we dispense with

rugged out of door ex ercise but the weakness thus engendered

becomes a factor for hereditary transmission and children are

being brought into the world, even to the third and fourth

generation with the weaknesses and defects that may be

merely the result of a period of laziness and inactivity on the

part of their ancestors.

The q uestion then is, shall we continue to live and think

according to the prevailing fashion or shall we better our-

selves and make luscious creatures of our children by living

according to the sum of knowledge which a general observa-

tion of the world' s processes affords.

TH E  MA JE S TY  .O F  TH E  L A W .

W hile the rank and file of A mericans think that they are

horrified and shocked at the theories of anarchists and

revolutionists, the utter contempt of the law shown in the

daily practice and mental attitudes of the maj ority of our popu-

lation is laughable and almost pathetic.
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18 TO-JIORROW.
usQ Many consider this a “hard world" to live in and are
prone to point out the obstacles which animals, human beings
and even plants are obliged to overcome, in the struggle for
existence in order to live at all, but careful analysis makes it
clear that all the forms of resistance placed in our way are
among the greatest blessings that we enjoy-«that where no
resistance has been ofiered to give us and our ancestry mental
exercise we have grown mentally weak—when no resistance
has been ofiered which has enforced physical exercise we have
become physically weak, and that almost all forms of disease
with which humanity suffers can be traced to two prima!
causes, viz.‚ either too much to eat or too little exercise.

Studying the thousands of people whom we meet daily,
whose weak eyes, slmffling frames and pale or bloated faces
tell the story of lives and ancestries devoted to ease and lack
of rugged out-of-door activity, we can but marvel to what
cxtent mankintl falls short of what h: really might be.

Our ancestors of only a few thousand years ago, who spent
much of their time in the trees, were able to jump fifteen or
tweenty feet in the air‚ and catching a limb with either foot
or hand Swing themselves to the branches of other trees thirty
or forty feet distant with perfect accuracy. They necessarily
led very strenuous lives‚ and were daily forced into these
activities either to escape death or in quest for food. Even
our greatest atheletes are clumsy and weak in comparison
with these forest clwellers, and all because for thousands of
years our plan of life has been to indulge in as little physical
activity as possible, until the majority of our race are tainted
with hereditary tendencies toward catarrh, consumption,
Brighfs disease, etc.——the result of over-eating unaccompanied
with the necessary proportion of rugged out of door activity.

Those who judge by their own “feelings” and “think they
are well” little realizing that even a short period of sluggish
living is suflitient to implant sluggish and morbid beginnings
of disease in the vital Organs of the body, fail utterly to take
advantage of the world’s accumulated knowledge for their
well-being. Nbt only does the entire body and brain proceed
to lapse into a sluggish state immediately we dispense with
rugged out of door exercise but the weaknäss thus engendered
becomes a factor for hereditary transmission and children are
being brought intq the world, even to the third and fourth
generation with the weaknesses and defects that may be
merely the result of a period of laziness and inactivityon the
part of their ancestors.

The question then is, shall we continue to live and think
according to the prevailing fashion or shall we better our-
selves and make luscious creatures of our children by living
according to the sum of knowledge which a general Observa-
tinn nf the world's processes afiords.

 

THE MIAJESTY.OF THE LAW.
NVhiIe the rank and file of Americans think that they are

horrified and shocked at the theories of anarchists and
revolutionists, the utter contempt of the law shown in the
daily practice and mental attitudes of the majority of our popu-Cition is aughable and almost pathetic.

O 8C
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The truth is that there is scarcely a man, woman or child

who is not ready to steal any amount, providing they can do

it legally, that is, so that the " law"  will not catch them.

There is not a " Captain of I ndustry"  who by his greed and

heartlessness is not the cause of scores of slow deaths, driv-

ing countless numbers to despair, heartaches and endless pain,

while both church and state have made abundant laws and

regulations against adultery and abortion. S o universal are

these crimes and so utterly hardened is the entire population

to their constant occurrence, that it is only the very few who

" publicly"  get caught— to whom any attention is paid.

W ere the men. women, physicians and nurses who are con-

nected with abortions, properly sent to j ail according to the

law intended for the " other fellow,"  our j ail population would

be increased by at least seventy-five thousand per annum, in

Chicago alone, and if the law against adultery was properly

enforced it would be necessary to get j udges and lawyers out

of j ail in order to conduct the cases which would not amount

to less than a hundred thousand per week. I  know of a

family who systematically whip their Tom Cat with the ex -

pectation that they will thereby cure his wicked sex  nature

W hat they have really done is to make him a pervert for their

espionage has driven him to destroy several small kittens by

attempting to rape them. O ur A dultery and A bortion problems

are a part of the same process.

L O V E .

Dependent upon travelers, story tellers and wandering

minstrels the people of " ye olden time"  were given a per-

spective in the stories of love, which together with the im-

possibility to accurate accounts in those days, lent an air

of mystery and romance as coming from a " far off countree"

that was inviting to those who would stop and listen. To-day

our newspapers serve up such a never ending round of

" thrillers,"  which though sufficiently inaccurate to suit the

disposition of the most ardent romancist, still enabled us to

formulate a fairly accurate notion of what all this fireworks

is, that people have the audacity to label " love."

A n unsophisticated young woman who committed suicide

at Colorado S prings while on the honeymoon trip with a

married man from Pennsylvania, is seen to have been in

intimate correspondence with a friend in O klahoma and

another in N ew Y ork, while also receiving love letters and

regular remittances from still another Johnny W ise in Chi-

cago, and

"  ' Twas a shame to take the money

S aid the bird on N ellie' s hat."

A mong maidens who are up to date the " remittance"  type

of love affairs has grown to be ex ceedingly popular.

Then we have the Mabelle Gilman type involving a five

million dollar courtship including a comfortable " settlement,"

and again the Catherine Clemmons type that first catches

her millionaire and then refuses to let go without taking, at

least a third of his fortune with her.

Then we have the kind who give their husbands and

fathers " brain storms"  by telling them " perfectly devilish.
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The truth is that there is scarcely a man, woman or child
who is not ready to steal any amount‚ providing they can do
it legally, that is, so that the “law” will not catch them.
There is not a “Captain of Industry" who by his greed and
heartlessness is not the cause of scores of slow deaths, driv-
ing cogntless numbers to despair, heartaches and endless pain.
while both church and state have made abundant laws and
regulations against adultery and abortion. So universal are
these crimes and so utterly hardened is the entire population
to their constant occurrence, that it is only the very few who
“publicly” get .caught—to whom any attention is paid.
Were the men. women, physicians and nurses who are con-
nected with abortions, properly sent to jail according to the
law intended for the “other fellow,” our jail population would
be increased by at least seventy-five thousand per annum‚ in
Chicago alone, and if the law against adultery was properly
enforced it would be necessary to get judges and lawyers out
of jail in order to conduct the cases which would not amount
to less than a hundred thousand per week. I know of a
family who systematically whip their Tom Cat with the ex-
pectation that they will thereby cure his wicked sex nature
What they have really done is to make him a pervert for their
espionage has driven him to destroy several small kittens by
attempting to rape them. 01m‘ Adultery and Abortion problems
are a part of the same process. '

 

LOVE.
Dependent upon travelers. story tellers and wandering

minstrels the people of “ye olden time” were given a per-spective in the stories of love, which together with the im-
possibility to accurate accounts in those days, lent an air
of mystery and romance as coming from a “far off countree”
that was inviting to those who would stop and listen. To-day
our newspapers serve up such a never ending round of
“thrillers," which though sufiilciently inaccurate to suit the
(lisposition of the most ardent romancist, still enabled us to
formulate a fairly accurate notion of what all this fireworks
is, that people have the audacity to label “love.”

An unsophisticated young woman who committed suicidc
at Colorado Springs while on the honeymoon trip with a
married man from Pennsylvania‚ is seen to have been in
intimate correspondence with a friend in Oklahoma and
another in New York, while also receiving love letters and
regular remittances from still another Johnny Wise in Chi-
cago, and

“ ‘Twas a shame t0 take the money
Said the bird on Nellie's hat.”

Among maidens who are up to date the “remittance” type
of love afiairs has grown to be exceedingly popular.

Then we have the Mabelle Gilman type involving a five
million dollar courtship including a comfortahle “settlement,”
and again the Catherine Clemmons type that first catches
her millionaire and then refuses to let go without taking, at
least a third of his fortune with her. .

Then we have the kind wlm givc thcir husbands and
f hers “l rain storms" by telling them “perfectly (lcvilish

O 8C
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stories"  laying all the fault on the other fellow, but who

always recuperate in time to appear in court in most faultless

garb, where in simpering tones and a flood of tears they be-

come " the bravest little woman in the world"  by telling all

the horrible imaginary details in open court.

The q uestion is where does love come in?  W hat part does

love play in all these fantastic affairs?  I s it not a fact that in

all these countless instances, not one in a hundred of which

are ever brought to public knowledge that it is merely a case

of sex  being played against a bank account?

S tartling as it may seem, there are almost as many men as

there are women who are engaged in ex ploiting their sex  for

a profit, for a living, for prestige or for place, and when the

story is told about any of the vast numbers so engaged it is

generally entitled a " love affair"  when it is nothing of the

kind unless it is a love of self.

L ike adopting a creed or a party in religion or politics those

who have read novels and seen plays of the R omeo and Juliet

variety think it necessary to proceed by a programme or

formula of behavior instead of permitting their own natures

or feeling to take care of themselves. The result is a muddled

consciousness and generally disappointment and separation,

because they found real life and story book love so different

B ut little comparison of the daily episodes in public print

suffices to thoroughly establish the fact that but few of these

harrowing tales have ever been touched by the spirit of love

and that the term has been greatly misapplied to instances oi

pure greed, graft, vanity and the kind of selfishness that is

able to design, calculate, watch and wait its opportunities.

Providing you understand the " game"  you are all right

but 9 9  per cent, of readers swallow it as written in the papers

and only awaken when it hits their own family affairs.

A UTO MO B I L E S .

W hy is it thus?  W hy does the pretty face ride and the

plain girl walk. W hy is it that most of the love tragedies

and divorces now-a-days have direct or indirect connection

with automobiles?  N o one ever sees anything wrong going

on in an auto, for they seem to spin along in a direct, respect-

able way as though to defy gossip— but they go the pace and

they are beginning to be found out.

A s long as women want to be toys and as long as men want

them as toys j ust so long will autos, theaters, midnight-

suppers etc. play their part.

S ome day there will be women and men who want each

other as companions;  their value will consist in their beinq

efficient parents of the race— being seen with certain ones at

horse-shows, swell cafes and on auto ride will not be the

whole thing. S ome day.

TW O  TR A GI C L O V E S  I N  R E A L  L I F E -

Tabatha. I .

Tt was j ust after twilight in the full moon of a July evening.

A  stealthy tread was heard on the walk and Tabatha the

gentle, solicitous mother rose and went forth to see who wa?

the intruder. " Tt is I  Tabatha, come back to you again. Y ou

see I  return to you— always to yoit— do let me in."  " N o
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stories” laying all the fault on the other fellow, but who
always recuperate in time to appear in court in most faultless
garb, where in simpering tones and a flood of tears they be-
come “the bravest little woman in the world” by telling all
the horrible imaginary details in open court.

The question is where does love come in? What part does
love play in all these fantastic afiairs? Is it not a fact that in
all these countless instances‚ not one in a hundred of which
are ever brought to public knowledge that it is merely a case
of sex being played against a bank account?

Startling as it may seem, there are almost as many men as
there are women who are engaged in exploiting their sex for
a profit, for a living, for prestige orofor place, and when the
story is told about any of the vast numbers so engaged it is
generally entitled a “love afiair” when it is nothing of the
kind unless it is a love of self.

Like adopting a creed or a party in religion or politics those
who have read novels and seen plays of the Romeo and Juliet
variety think it necessary to proceed by a programme or
formula of behavior instead of permitting their own natures
or feeling to take care of themselves. The result is a muddled
consciousness and generally disappointment and Separation.
because they found real life and story book love so difierent.

But little comparison of the daily episodes in public print
sufl"1'ces to thoroughly establish the fact that but few of these
harrowing tales have ever been touched by the spirit of love
and that the term has been greatly misapplied to instances oi
pure greed, graft, vanity and the kind of selfishness that is
able to design, calculate‚ watch and wait its opportunities.
Providing you understand the “game” you are all right
but 99 per cent. of readers swallow it as written in the paper:
and only awaken when it hits their own family afiairs.

AUTOMOBILES.
Why is it thus? Why does the pretty face ride and the

plain girl walk. Why is it that most of the love tragedies
and divorces now-a—days have direct or indirect connection
with automobiles? No one ever sees anything wrong going
on in an auto. for they seem to spin along in a direct, respect-
able way as thorugh to defy gossip-but they go the pace and
they are beginning to be found out.

As long as women want to be toys and as long as men want
thcm as toys just so long will autos, theaters, midnight-
suppcrs etc. play their part.

Some day there will be women and men who want each
other 21s companions; their value will consist in their beinq
cflicient parents of the race-beingseen with certain ones at
horse-shows, swell cafes and on auto ride will not be the
whnle thing. Some day.

TWO TRAGIC LOVES IN REAL LIFE.
Tabatha. I.

lt was just after twilight in the full moon of a July evening.
A stealthy trcad was heardon the walk and Tabatha the
gcntlc, snlicitntls mothcr rose and went forth to see who was
Lhe intr der. “lt is I Tabatha, come back to you again. Youätgrn to you-always to you-do let me in." “N0
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Tomasi you cannot enter— go back where you came from,

unfaithful wanderer that you are— I  shall never see you

again— go away! "  There was silence for a few moments and

then— " Don' t for God' s sake— why do you say this— you

know I  was obliged to leave Tabatha. I  did not ex pect to

stay as long as I  have. This is a hard, uncertain muddled

world— we never know all— never can plan all— but I  have

come back at last and I  must see you— by God I  will see

you."

" N o you shall not Tomasi, you must go away and go at

once— I  have my little ones to look after, I  have learned to

live alone and care for them fully all by myself— the affairs

of my life are all adj usted, things are running smoothly, the

children are being well educated, I  do not need you, I  don' t

want you so go away, be gone I  say— you have been drinking

again, you are not yourself."

S ilence followed: I t was q uite certain that none of the

neighbors or anyone else had heard a word. Tabatha was

determined. S he had lived a hard life almost entirely de-

pendent upon her own efforts and now with five young chil-

dren to rear, (his cildren) she did not propose to put up with

the additional burden of having the careless, wandering,

Tomasi about, who, though big, strong and sometimes gentle

and tender, was completely irresponsible and a breeder of

tumults and discords throughout the entire neighborhood.

The silence continuing for some time she finally lay down

and went to sleep though several times in the night she

aroused, sat up and listened intently but her alert ears hear-

ing nothing she slept soundly between each period. I t must

be confessed that deep down Tomasi was very dear to her and

reigned supreme in a very tender corner of her heart and on

account of her very harsh and abrupt dismissal she would

have feared him also, ex cept that he had always been so

aimless, so lacking in any capacity to organize his forces

to accomplish anything good, that she did not give him

credit for the stamina and will power to carry out any evil.

H ad she known the ex tent of the wound that stung the

heart of Tomasi at the word " be gone"  she would have trem-

bled. H e had not seen her for weeks, he had wandered miles

on foo.t, he had been spurned, hounded and cursed by every-

one, and finally returning to Tabatha as the one of all the

world who would offer a haven for his troubled, uncertain

spirit, he was met with " be gone" — he was stung— he became

dangerous.

" I t is those brats,"  he murmured as he stole away looking

back three or four times in the hope of being recalled. " Dam

those brats"  he repeated. " I f it were not for them I  would be

accepted back gladly in the place I  used to occupy."  S huffling,

gliding, hesitating, he wandered out into the night never

stopping until he reached the river wharf, where he dropped

himself through a hole in the platform and made his bed on

the fallen plank that had left the opening.

There in his foul bed of vermin, spiders smells and para-

sites, accompanied by the slop of the murkv water against

the piles he gave wing to the foul vultures of his fancy. " S he

is mine, I  will have her,"  he said starting up, his dull mind
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Tomasi you cannot enter-go back where you came from,
unfaithful Wanderer that you are—I shall never see youagain-go away!” There was silence for a few moments and
then-“Dorft for God’s sake—why do you say this—you
know I was obliged to leave Tabatha. *1 did not expect to
stay as long as I have. This is a hard, uncertain muddled
world—we never know all—never can plan all—but I have
come back at last and I must see you—by God I will see
von.”

"No you shall not Tomasi, you must go away and go at
once—I have my little ones to look after, I have learned to
live alone and care for them fully all by myself-the afiairs
of my life are all adjusted, things are running smoothly. the
children are being well edncated, I d0 not need you, I don’t
want you so go away, be gone I say—you have been drinking
again, you are not yourself.”

Silence followed: It was quite certain that none of the
neighbors or anyone else had heard a word. Tabatha was
determined. She had lived a hard life almost entirely de-
pendent upon her own efforts and now with five young chil-
dren to rear‚ (his cildren) she did not propose to put up with
the additional burden of having the careless‚ wandering‚
Tomasi about, who, though big, strong and sometimes gentle
and tender, was completely irresponsible and a breeder of
tumults and discords throughotit the entire neighborhood.

The silence continuing for some time she finally lay down
and went to sleep though several times in the night she
aroused", sat up and listened intently but her alert ears hear-
ing nothing she slept sonndly between each period. It must
be confessed that deep down Tomasi was very dear to her and
reigned supreme in a very tender corner of her heart and on
account of her very harsh and abrupt dismissal she would
have feared him also, except that he had always been so
aimless, so lacking in any capacity to organize his forces
to accomplish anything good, that she did not give him
credit for the stamina and will power to carry out any evil.

Had she known the extent of the wound that stung the
heart of Tomasi at the word "be gone” she would have trem-
bled. He had not seen her for weeks, he had wandered miles
on foo_t‚ he had been spurncd, hounded and cursed by every—
one‚ and finally returning to Tabatha as the one of all the
world who would ofier a haven for his troubled, uncertain
spirit‚ he was met with “be gone”——he was stung-he became
dangerous.

“It is those brats,” he murmured as he stole away looking
back three or four timcs in the hope of being recalled. “Dam
those brats” he repeated. “If it were not for them I would be
accepted back qladly in the place I used to occtxpy.” Shuffling,
gliding’. hesitating. he wandered ont into the night never
stopping until he rcached the river wharf, where he dropped
himself through a hole in the platform and made his bed on
the fallen plank that had left the opening.

There in his foul bed of vermin. spiders smells and para-
sites, accompanied b_v the slop of the murkv water against
the piles, he gave wing to the foul vultures of his fancy. “She
' mine, I will have her,” he said Starting up, his dull mind

o 31c
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fascinated and pulsing with the fever of his passion as he

clutched the sodden filth on each side of his plan. " The brats

— those brats are in my way. H er thoughts are all for them.

They steal her soul, consume her body, absorb her time.

To-Morrow?  \ * o that is too soon. O n W ednesday the day

after she will go out at daybreak. Then is my time. f will

strangle them, I  will put them q uickly out of the way. S he

will suffer but she will know that 1 did it because I  must

have her. I  will be there when she returns. 1 will consume

her cries, I  will fold her to me with ray strength. I  will per-

fume her sorrow with my passion. 1 will dethrone her con-

science by my overmastering persistance. I  shall win—  the

brats will be out of the way— she will then have only me—

she must take me— -she will take me."  A t last lie slept. O nce

— twice he reached out to feel a face. H e smiled, his breast

heaved with ex uberance— he clutched into the filth and slime

on each side like the roots of a bad tree.

A ll that day he remained out of sight under the world' s

feet. H e drank in the stiffling odors around him like a new

life, he pressed his head fondly, close— close in between the

rotten planks and the black muck. The virmin, rats and

spiders fled from their rival. H e had made the one vital

decision of his life— he was ripening for his task, aflame for

the hour to arrive. A ll day and night he regailed himself

on the j uices and odors of the sewer— all day he dwelt with

maggots and vied with them at their own trade.

A t last morning came. Concealed he watched from afar

the form of Tabatha as she passed out of the house and dis-

appeared down the street.

H ave pity oh !  oh !  R eader— there are tears every where— the

world chokes but I  must write what is true.

B y the time Tabatha returned her five innocent ones were

strangled— their voices silenced forever and that night— did

the stars refuse to shine?  N o, a tender glow from heaven

spread over all like a benediction— ' the stars peeped out and

saw Tabatha after hours of futile struggle against superior

strength finally, for consolation, draw Tomasi to her and with

the confession of his mighty love burning in her ears, she

gave herself unreservedly to his carresses.

I n the S ame B lock. I I .

Three o' clock S unday F . M. had finally arrived when the

letters home were to be written. Dinner was over and j ust

one look out of the prettily draped window of her room—

then the call of duty.

L aura had arrived in Chicago from Joplin, Mo., j ust four

days ago— she had gone to the " Great N orthern"  first, called

on the S chool of Dramatic A rt the same day. where she had

paid for her first three month term in preparation for the

stage and she was now- past the middle of the third day in her

present q uarters where all the boarders were " so kind,"  her

cheery face, perfect form and natural grace having captivated

the entire " bunch"  including the Ten Dollar a week two meals

a day landlady.

L aura' s mother was a widow and poor, her father had been

something of a promoter, had struck a couple of " profits"

during his fifteen years of married life, had each time given
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fascinated and pulsing with the fever of his passion as he
clutched the sodden filthon each side of his plan. “The brats
—those brats are in my way. Her thotiglits are all for them.
They steal her soul, consume her body. absorl) her time.
To-Morrow? N0 that is too soon. On Wednesda)’ the (lay
after she will go out at (laybreak. Then is my time. l will
strangle them, I will put them quickly out of the way. She
will suffer but she will know that I did it hecause I must
have her. I will be there when she returns. l will consume
her cries‚ I will fold her to me with my strcngth. I will per-
fume her sorrow with my passion. I will dethrone her con-
science by m_v overmastering persistance. I shall win- the
hrats will be out of the way—she will then have (ynlgr me—-
she must take me-she will take me." At last he slept. (Jncc
———twice he reached out to feel a face. He smiled, his breas:
heaved with exuberance-he clutched into the filth and slime
on each side like the roots of a bad tree. '

All that day her remaincd out of sight under the world's
feet. He drank in the stiffling odors around him like a new
life, he pressed his head fonclly. cl0se—cl0se in between the
rotten planks and the black muck. The virmin, rats and
spiders fled from their rival. He had made the one vital
decision of his life-hc was ripening for his task. aflame for
the hour to arrive. All (lay and night hc regailed himseli
on the juices and oclors of the sewer-all (lay he dwelt with
maggots and vied with them at their own trade.

‘At last morning came. Concealeil he watched from afar
the form of Tabatha as she passed out of the house and (lis-
appeared down the street.

Have pity oh! oh! Reader—there are tears everywhere-the
‚world chokes but l must write what is true.

By the time Tabatha returned her five innocent ones were
strangled—their voices silenced forever and that niglit-did
the stars refuse to shinc? N0, a tcmler glow from heaven
spread over all like a I)enc(liction—«the Stars peeped mit am‘.
saw Tabatha after hours of futile struggle against stiperior
strength finally,for consolation. clraw Tomasi to her and witlv.
the confession of his mighty love burning in her ears. she
gave herself unreservedly to his carresses.

In the Same Block. II.
Three o’clock Sunclay; I‘. M. had finally arrived when the

letters home were to bc written. Dinner was over and just
one look out of the prettily (lraped window nf her room—
then the call of (luty. '

Laura hacl arrivecl in Chicago from jnplin. .\lo.‚ just four
days ago—she had gone to the “Great Northern" first. calleJ
on the School of Dramatic Art the same «lay. whcre she hac!
paid for her first three month term in preparation for the
stage anrl she was now past the middle of the third day in her
present quarters where all the hoarders were “so kind." her
cheery face. perfect form and natura! grace having captivated
the entire “bunch” inclmling the Ten Dollar a week two meals
a day landlady.

Laura’s mother was a witlow and poor, her father had bcen
gomethi g of a’ promoter. had struck a couple of “profits"Ügin fifteen years of married lilc. had each time given
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the family a taste of lux ury, he had been known to be " gay"

and had been dead three years. Though only eighteen L aura

knew more of life than she told. F or one and a half years she

had held a position in the office of a well to do manufacturer

in Joplin— a man with a busy wife, four servants, two carriages

and an automobile. H e and L aura were very good friends,

his wife came to the realization one day that they at least

were no enemies and shortly after, without ostentation L aura

came to Chicago to study for the stage. I t may be well to

observe in passing that most successful primadonnas receive

the same kind of a start.

The law that enables a poor young woman to pay a three

month term in advance, wear good clothers, occupy a ten dol-

lar a week room and feel assured of the wherewith to keep

it up is not half bad especially when the Professors, the

willing friends who flock in, the landlady and the boarders

all know the law' .

" My!  she is particular."  said one young bank clerk on the

second day. " she would not even let me help undo her auto-

mobile veil when she came in."  " Gee but she" s modest,"

said another, " she saw me admiring her throat and since then

she does not look at me and immediately took to wearing a

high up collar" — and so her reputation was made and so they

all took the " bunco"  handed in by each though all of them

were " wise."

F lardly had she drawn her chair up to the mahogany desk

where her writing materials lay ready when a knock on the

door was followed by the guestion, " Mr. R aker wants to know

if Miss L aura would like a little spin in his auto."  " To

be sure, will be right down."  and so instead of an afternoon

of letter writing it turned out to be a seven o' clock dinner at

K enosha with a j olly crowd, a dozen or two introductions to

other " good fellows,"  a ride home in the moonlight, a mid-

night lunch at the W ellington and to bed, tired and overstim-

ulated at 2:30 A . M' ..— The meat of this cocoanut lies in the

fact that any well dressed, good looking girl of eighteen

may come to Chicago and within three days get into eq ually

friendly relations with our young millionaires and have all of

this kind of pleasure their bodies can stand. O ur young

millionaries are anybody' s property if the girl will only dress

well and be a " good fellow."  I f the girl has had a good

" start"  before she gets here, if she knows something of life

and men, a la E velyn E dith, and K athryn she will " catch"

one of them. I f she gives way to her heart, if she takes things

seriously, she may get " shattered nerves"  and go the suicide

route within three years the way L aura did.

Pretty clothes. Mattering ways, (men are all dupes) and a

little vivacity will within a week in Chicago place any fairly

attractive young woman in a position to scorn the pin money

waiting to be sent in crisp bills by the " old fellow"  back home,

because if she chooses to ex ploit herself, a dozen hands will

be in readiness to draw on their bank accounts for whatever

the whims of " Dolly May"  demand. They are all " Tomasies"

on a different scale.

Chicago at this moment can be said to have an actual de-

mand for at least five thousand more young women of this
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TO-MORROH'. 23
the family a taste of luxury, he had been known to be “gay”
am! harl been dead three years. Though only eighteen Laura
knew morc of life than she told. For one and a half years she
had held a position in the ofiice of a well to- do manufacturer
in joplin-a man with a busy wifc, four servants, two carriages
and an autnmnbilc. He aml Laura werc very good friends,
his wife camc to the realization 011e (lay that they at least
were m) CIlClnlCS am] shortly aftcr, without ostentation Laura
came tn (Thicago to study for the stage. It may be well t0
OÖSCTVC in passing that most successfttl primadonnas receive
the samc kiml nf a Start.

The law that enables a poor young woman to pay a. three
month term in arlvance. wear good clnthers, occupy a ten dol-
lar a week mom am! feel assured of the wherewith to keep
it up is mit half hat] especially whcn the Professors, the
willing frienrls who flnck in. the landlady and the boarders
all know the law.

“Nly! she is partictilar.” said nne young bank clerk on the
second (lay. “shc wnuld not even lct me help undo her auto-
mobilc veil when she came in." "Gee but she's modest."
said another. “she saw me admiring her throat and since then
she (loes not look at me and immediately took to wearing a
high up collar”—an(l so her reputation was made and so they
all took the “bunc0" handed in by each thotigh all of thcm
werc “wisc.”

Hanlly had sht- drawn her chair up to the mahogany desk
where her writing matcrials lay ready when a knock on the
llnor was followecl by the guestion. “Mr. Baker wants to know
if Miss Laura woulrl like a little Spin in his auto.” “T0
ilC sure. will be right down." and so instead of an afternoon
nf letter writing it turned out to be a seven O'Clock (linner at
Kenosha with a jolly crowd. a dozen or two introductions to
nther “good fellows." a ride home in the mbonlight. a mid-
night lunch at the Wellington and to bed, tired and overstim-
tilated at 2:30 A. .\l'..——The meat of this cocnanut lies in the
fact that any well (lressecl. ‚qood looking girl of eighteen
may come t0 Chicago and within three days get into equally
friemlly relations with our young millionaires and have all of
this kintl of pleasure their bodies can stand. Our young
millionariesarc anybodys property if the girl will only dress
well and bc a “good fellow." If the girl has had a good
“start" before she gets here. if she knows something of life
aml men. a la Evelyn Edith. and Kathryn she will “catch”
mic of them. lf she gives way to her heart. if she takes things
scriously, she may get “shattered nerves” and go the suicide
mute withiri thrcc years the way Laura di(l.

Pretty clothcs. flattering ways. (men are all dupes) and a
little vivacity will within a week in Chicago place any fairly
attractive young woman in a position to scorn the pin moncy
waiting t0 be sent in crisp billsby the “old fellow" back home,
becatise if she chooses t0 exploit herself. a dozen hands will
be in reacliness to draw on their bank accounts for whatever
the whims of “Dolly May" demand. They are all “Tomasies”
on a different scale.

Chicago at this moment can be said to have an actual de-rtfijäöfnrgziblcast fivc thousand mnre young women of this
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variety and their fate will largely depend upon their natural

breadth, the training given them by their first lovers and their

natural mental eq uipment.

O f the thousands who on this plane have come into contact

with the rush of Chicago life, many are among the respected

wives and mothers of the community, some are on the stage,

some have remained adventuresses and accept the positions

of temporary consorts of out of town patrons of H otels and

Gubs.

Many of the plain ones and those without dash or a know-

ledge of their powers are plodding along on small salaries as

stenographers or as clerks in stores. O thers have ruined

their beauty and their " chances"  by dissipation while the usual

percentage have taken to professional prostitution and sui-

cide.

H ad L aura been satisfied to j ust live, maintain good hours,

eat rational food, take a rational amount of ex ercise and there-

by husband her beauty and her powers she would not have

become nerve-shattered and she might still be enj oying (? )

life in some one of the ways above described.

The last story is about a girl and several men— the first

one is about a cat and a Tommy. B oth of them are true.

TH E  S I GN I F I CA N CE  O F  F UN DA ME N TA L

TH I N K I N G.

The remarkable q uickening and illumination of the

mind during the last half century makes the present

the most vital epoch in human history;  and the in-

dications are that the real flood of intellectual power

is on. S o far all our learning and thinking has been

limited by elemental misconceptions— knowledge ob-

tained under the primitive and laborous system which

initiated every cliq ue in religion, philosophy and

science and caused them to oppose or ignore every

other one and try to solve the problems of the uni-

verse from an isolated view-point. N ot only were

men so separated from each other that thought pro-

duction was j ust as crude and wasteful as food pro-

duction, but Man was conceived as being radically

distinct from everything else, above and below— a

mistake that consigned all his intellectual effort to

the category of rudimentary babbling.

The significant feature of the present awakening

is the steady assault from all sides upon the walls of

isolation and limitation. Just as in astronomy the

H eliocentric conception made constructive work pos-

sible by displacing the Geocentric idea, and so pre-

pared the way for the grand Cosmic conception in

which the solar system is but a component unit of an

illimitable universe, so have the E gocentric, H omo-

centric and A nthropocentric ideals played their suc-

cessive parts in the evolutionary process by which

the groping Mortal Mind has approached the thres-
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'24  TO-MORROW.

variety and their fate will largely depend upon their natura!
breadth, the training given them by their first lovers and their
natural mental equipment.

Of the thousands who on this plane have come into contact
with the rush of Chicago life, many are among the respected
wives and mothers of the community‚ some are on the stage,
some have remained adventuresses and accept the positions
of temporary consorts of out of town patrons of Hotels and
Clubs.

Many of the plain ones and those without dash or a know-
ledge of their powers are plodding along on small salaries as
stenographers or as clerks in stores. Others have ruined
their beautyand their “chances” by dissipation while the usual
percentage have taken to professional prostitution and sui-
cide.

Had Laura been satisfied to just live, maintain good hours.
eat rational food, take a rational amount of exercise and there-
by husband her beauty and her powers she would not have
become nerve—shattered and she might still be enjoying (P)
life in some one of the ways above described.

The last story is about a girl and several men—the first
one is about a cat and a Tommy. Both of them are true.

 
THE SIGNIFICANCE 0F FUNDAMENTAL

THINKING.
The remarkable quickening and illumination of the

mind during the last half century makes the present
the most vital epoch in human history; and the in-
dications are that the real flood of intellectual power
is on. So far all our learning and thinking has been
limited by elemental misconceptions-knowledge ob-
tained nnder the primitive and laborous system which
initiated every clique in religion, philosophy and
science and caused them to oppose or ignore every
other one and try to solve the problems of the uni-
verse from an isolated view-point. Not only were
men so separated from each other that thought pro-
duction was just as crude and wasteful as food" pro-
duction, but Man was conceived as being radically
distinct from everything else, above and 6elow—a
mistake that consigned all his intellectual effort t0
the category of rudimentary babbling.

The significant feature of the present awakening
is the steady assault from all sides upon the walls of
isolation and limitation. Just as in astronomy the
Heliocentric conception made constructive work pos-
sible by displacing the Geocentric idea, and so pre-
pared the way for the grand Cosmic conception in
which the solar system is but a component unit of an
illimitable universe, so have the Egocentric, Homo-
centric and" Anthropocentric ideals played their suc-

*-
_

cessi e; parts in the evolutionary process by whichÜthägfoping Mortal Mind has approached the thres»
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hold of I mmortality. Drummond' s " N atural L aw in

the S piritual W orld"  is a striking instance of how iso-

lated factions have been broadening from within;  and

S pencer' s " S ynthetic Philosophy"  marks an epoch

in the struggle for the emancipation and unification

of knowledge, to the end that it might serve as a ba-

sis for Cosmic Conceptions, and make F undamental

Thinking possible.

There is a state of mind, called " Cosmic Conscious-

ness,"  which is as much superior to the ordinary ego-

centric Mind as the latter is to the mentality of sheep.

I t is supposed that in all the ages past perhaps fifty

human beings have reached " Divine I llumination,"

and there are probably not more than that now liv-

ing who can be so classified. The. state of dynamic

eq uipoise— the faculty of universal perception of

" Truth in B eing,"  which some have called the " Christ

Mind,"  is the climax  of an evolutionary process, the

ex pansion of the racial intellect. This Unification of

K nowledge, and elimination of waste from the mental

field by the systematic application of intelligent super-

intendence to intellectual processes, means that our

race is approaching the beginning of its ability to

apply its cosmic knowledge to its own devlopment

by means of the same laws by which we effect im-

provement of plants, fruits, fowl and domestic ani-

mals. Thus far H uman Progress has been blind, as

automatic and as independent of the intellectual assis-

tance and co-operation from ourselves as are plants,

insects and stars. I t is evident that the To-Morrow

S chool of F undamentalThinking has a wide range and

should claim every human being as a pupil.

— C. L . B rewer.

A  spark.

E ach soul reaches the UN I O N  TE R MI N A L  S TA TI O N  over a differ-

ent route. I  do not claim that my R oad I s the best for I t isn' t I t I s

rocky and a long way around. S till, I t I s my W ay and the one I  have

to travel. — E loise.

Dear Mr. S ercombe—

I  am enclosing $ 5.00 to help establish your F ellow-

ship H ome and though I  know it' s not much am sure

you would be able to carry out your splendid plans

at once if every other subscriber would do likewise.

I  keenly appreciate your fine, clean method of thought,

your great charity and interest in the cause of hu-

manity. I t req uires fortitude to toil on with dignity

and forbearance in the face of man' s average incom-

petenceand ingratitude. ery truly,

— A gatha W i' eboldt.
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hold of Immortality. Drummond's “Natural Law in
the Spiritual World” is a striking instance of how iso-
lated factions have been broadening from within; and
Spencefls “Synthetic Philosophy” marks an epoch

’in the struggle for the emancipation and unification
of knowledge, to the end that it might serve as a ba-
sis for Cosmic Conceptions, and make Fundamental
'l’hinking possible.

There is a state of mind, called “Cosmic Conscious-
ness,” which is as much superior to the ordinary ego-
centric Mind as the latter is to the mentality of sheep.
It is supposed that in all the ages past perhaps fifty
human beings have reached “Divine Illumination,”
and there are probably not more than that now liv-
ing who can be so classified. The, state of dynamic
equipoise——the faculty of universal perception of
“Truthin Being,” which some have called the “Christ
Mind,” is the climax of an evolutionary process. the
expansion of the raeial intellect. This Unification of
Knowledge, and elimination of waste from the mental
field by the systematic application of intelligent super-
intendence to intellectual processes, means that our
race is approaching the beginning of its ahility to
apply its Cosmic knowledge to its own devlopment
by means of the same laws by which we efiect im-
provement of plants, fruits, fowl and domestic ani-
mals. Thus far Human Progress has been blind, as
automatic and as independent of the intellectual assis-
tance and co-operation from ourselves as are plants,
insects and stars. It is evident that the To-Morrow
School of FundamentalThinkinghas a wide range and
should claim cvery human being as a pupil.

—C. L. Brewer.
 

A SPARK.
Each soul reaches the UNION TERMINAL STATION over a. dlfler-

ent route. I do not claim that my Road 1s the best tor lt isn't. It In
rocky and a. long way arounü. Still, lt ls my Way and the one I have
to travel. —Elolse.

Dear Mr. Sercombe—
I am enclosing 35.00 to help cstablish your Fellow-

ship Home and though I know it's not much am sure
you would be able to carry out your splendid plans
at once if every other subscriber would do likewise.
I keenly appreciate your fine, clean methodof thought,
your great charity and interest in the cause of hu-
manity. It requires fortitude to toil on with dignity
and forbearance in the face of man’s average incom-
petenceand ingratitude. ery truly,

—Agatha Wfeboldt.
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My Dear S ercombe:

To say that To-Morrow i)leases me would be stating the truth

in a very' mild form. The reasons for my j oy are not far to seek.

I  have read much on S ocialism, but none of the others piopose doing

anything— a lot of talk is all they appear to desire. Y ou seem to

be the man who proposes to do something. The talking stage ha>

passed: the stage of action has arrived. The man who can tak.'

the lamp of Truth in his hand and march forward, is the man th> '

hour calls for, and it appears to be a fact that the editor of To-Mor-

row has read this message in the sky above his head, and in the

grass beneath his feet. Y our renunciation of property is a grand

piece of unselfish work. W hen men are able to throw off thes"

heavy and useless burdens, and trim themselves for the race, the

top will soon be reached. The Declaration of I ndependence was a

good piece of work in its day, but it was a mere bagatelle compared

with your renunciation of property, and the time is speedily coming

when this fact will appear in brighter colors than now.— H . W . H unt.

E veryone who lives in I ndiana tiiinks that he has got to writ?

poetry. H ere follows one of them— a real H oosier yap— E ditor.

TH E  Q UE S TI O N .

Pretty little maiden, on your morning way.

L inger for a moment, I  would have you stay;

S o I  may fare, and like you to seek,—

W here did you get the roses in your cheek?

I n what hidden bower washed by crystal dew.

Did you find the roses of such laughing hue?

W ill you please inform me?  I  would pray you speak;

W here did you get the roses in your cheek?

B ut there' s no returning now for me, my dear!

W inter fills for me, lass, so much of the year:

Y et I  can but wonder from this hillside aleak,—

W here did you get the roses in your cheek?

Memories they bring me of flowers that have died.

A h, to be alone— alone, in a world so wide!

F or me the wintry sunset on some snowy peak;

F or you the morning roses in your cheek!

— A lonzo R ice, S helbyville, I nd.

TO  A  DO G.

B y E . E . B raffet.

O h give me a dog for a friend

A  dog who is loyal and true

O ne who will love me till the end

A nd whose- friendship I  never shall rue.

A  friend who shall show all his j oy

S how all his love for me

W ho will trot by my side in pride

W hose nature from malice is free.

O n whose head I  can lay my hand

R eceiving therefore his caress;

W ho knows when I ' m lonely and sad

W ho will watch o' er me while I  rest.

A  friend who is worthy the name,

I n my lap he will lay his head,

A nd when perchance we grow weary

A t my feet he will make his bed.
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'26 TO-AIORROW.
My Dear Sercombe:

T0 say thnat To-Morrow pleases me would be staung the truth
in a very mild torm. The reasons Afor my joy are not tat t0 seek.
l have read much on Socialism, but none of the others propose doing
anything-a. lot ot talk is all they appear to desire. You seem tn
t-e the man who proposes "t0 do something. The {alking stage has
pasaed: the stage of action has arrived. The man who can takn-
the lamp o! Truth in bis hand and march forward, ls the man the
hour calls tor, and lt appears to be a fact thac the editor o! To-Mor-
row has read this message in the sky above his head. and in the
grass beneath bis feet. Your renunciation o! property ls a grand
piece of unselflsh work. When men are able to lhrow olf these
heavy and useless burdens, and trim themselves for the race, the
top will soon be reached. The Declamtlon ol‘ Indepemience was a

good piece ot work in its day, but it was a mere bagatelle compared
with your renunciatlon ot property, and the time is speedily comlng
when this fact will appewr in brighter colors than now.—H. W. Hunt.

Everyone who lives in Indiana. tuinks that he has got to writa
poetry. Here follows one of them-a real Hoosier yan-«Editor.

THE QUESTION.
Pretty little maiden, on your mornlng way.
Linger tor a moment, I would have you stay;
So I may fare, and like you to seek‚—
Where did you get the roses in ‚vour cheek?

In what hidden bower washed by crystal dew‚
Did you flnd the roses of auch laughing hue?
Will you please intorm me? I would pray you speak;
Where did you get the roses in your cheek?

But there's no returning now for me, my dear!
Winter fllls for me, lass, so much ot the year:
Yet I can but wonder trom this hillside nleak‚—
Where did you get the roses in your cheek?

Memories they bring nie oi‘ flowers {hat have dled.
Ah, to be alone—alone. in a world so Wide!
For me the wintry sunset on some snowy peak;
For you the morning roses in your cheek!

——Alonzo Rice‚ Shelbyville, lnd.

 

T0 A DOG.

By E. E. Braffet.

Oh give me a dog tor a friend
A flog who is loyal and true
One who will love me till the end
And Whosa friendship I never shall rue.

A frlend who shall show all his joy
Show all his love for me
Who will trot by my side in pride
Whose nature from malice is free.

On whose head I can 1a)’ my hand
Receiving therefore his careas;
Who knows when I'm lonely and sad
Who will watch o'er me whlle I rest.

A friend who is worthy the name,
In my lap he will lay his head,

G ») l ‚And when perchance we grow wearyL 8 KAt my reet he will make his bed.
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O ne whom I  can love without fear that

H e will repay me with scorn;

To whom it will not seem a fault

That my love was first to be born.

W hen troubles assail, such a friend

W ill not pass me by with a frown

B ut sympathy silently give

A nd a mantle of love throw down.

Then here' s to my friend staunch and true,

W ho has never an ax e to grind,

W ho gives, asking naught in return

B ut that I  love him and be kind.

CR UCI F I E D TO DA Y , CA N O N I Z E D TO -MO R R O W .

W illiam T. S tead, the iintish veteran in the modern battle

for the right of the press to utter ugly truths about the emi-

nent respectable members of society, in his article, " The

Coming Parliament of Man," '  published in " The S aturday

E vening Post,"  June ist. 19 07, says:

" MA N K I N D S E E MS  B E N T UPO N  R E A L I Z I N G

CH R I S TI A N  I DE A L S  TH R O UGH  O TH E R  TH A N

CH R I S TI A N  A GE N CI E S ."

W ell, now, that puts a hot proposition up to " To-Morrow"

and all the horde of reformers with magazinelets, for surely

every mother' s son of them is chummy with the N azarene

Carpenter who was murdered for his utterances and apotheo-

sized by his followers to this day.

H is teaching must be the truth to survive all the opposition

of other beliefs and still hold to the world at large something

that appeals to the common heart of humanity despite the

fact that several hundred millions of " Christians"  syste-

matically misrepresent him to the rest of the race.

I t occurs to some of us having considerable painful ex -

perience with ecclesiastic Christianity that the only time

that Christendom gave Christ' s doctrines a fair test was

when Christianity was confined principally to the Catacombs

of the I mperial City.

N ow since Christians have gotten out of the hole and

hopped upon the thrones of Christian Civilization they do

not seem to feel the necessity of illustrating and enforcing

the whole set of social ideals as set forth by the Galilean

peasant.

Jesus uttered the profoundest sentiments of the human

heart and never until his teachings have secured a fair trial,

upon a universal scale, can his still small voice be silenced

H e is yet as far in advance of Christian Pharisaism as he

was ahead of Jewish Pharisaism, two milleniums since.

E vidently, too, his discipleship must arise from the ranks

of the common people and his defenders and apologists

spring from among modern publicans and sinners.

— John R . Downer.
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27

„

One whom I can love wlthout fear that
He wlll repay me with scorn;
To whom it wlll not seem a fault
That my love was flrst to be born.

When troubles assall, such a trlend
Will not pass me by with a frown
But sympathy sllentlx glve
1nd a mantle o! love throw down.

Then here's to my frlend staunch and true,
Who has never an axe to grind.
Who glves. asklng naught in return
But that I love him and be klnd.

CRUCIFIED TO-DAY. CANONIZED TO-MORROW.
William T. Steacl, the ßrltish Veteran in the modern battle

for the right of the press t0 ntter ugly truths about the emi-
nent respectable members of society, in his article, “The
Coming Parliament of I\Ian," published in “The Saturday
Evening Post." june ist. 1907, says:

.

"l\IAl\'l\'II\’l) SEEMS BENT L'I’().\I REALIZING
(‘IIRISTWAN IDEALS THROUGH UTHER THAN
CHRISTIAN AGENCIES."

\i\r'ell. now, that puts a hnt 1)I'Ol)0SItlUl1 np to “'I'o-l\lorrow"
and all the hordc nf reformcrs with magazinelets, for surely
every motl1er's son of thcm is chummy with the Nazarene
Carpentcr who was munlcred for his nttcrances and apotheo-
sized by his followcrs to this (lay.

His tcaching must be the truth t0 survlve all the Opposition
of other heliefs and still hold to the world at large something
that appeals to the common heart of lnimanity (lespite the
fact that several hunrlrerl nlillions of “Christians” syste-
matically misrepresent him t0 the rest of the race.

It OCCllfS t0 sonne of us having considerable painful ex-
perience with ecclesiastic Christianfty that the only timc
that Christendom gavc Chrisfs doctrines arfair test was
when Christianity was cnnfined principall_w' t0 the Catacombs
of the Imperial City.

Now sfncc (Ühristians havc gntten mit of the hole and
hopped upon the throncs of Christian Civilization they do
not seem to fecl the necessity of illustrating and enforcing
the whole sct nf Snclill idcals as set fnrth by the Galilean
peasant.

Jesus llttCfed the profoundest sentiments of the human
heart and never until his tcachitigs have sccured a fair trial.
upon a universal scale. can his still small voice be silenced.

He is yet 21s far in advance nf Christian Pharisaism as he
was ahead of jewish Pliarisaism. two milleniums since.

Evidently. too. his (lisciplcship must arise from the ranks
of the common pcople and his defenders and apologistsäing fro 1 among modern publicans and sinners.

0 8 Q —_Iohn R. Dbwner.
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TO -MO R R O W .

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

Dear Comrades:—

K indly send us at once one hundred (100;  copies of ' -O ur I nvisible

K ing."  W e intend to push the sale of this booklet as much as lies

in our power, and hope that its sale will be as great as its merits.

F raternally yours,

— S ocialist L iterature Co.,

N ew Y ork City.

Dear S ercombe:—

Just a line or two to tell you that I  am much pleased with the

Mex ican S andals you furnished me with. My feet are having the

first really happy summer they have enj oyed since childhood.

Y ours fraternally,

— (R ev.) E liot W hite.

E ditor To-Morrow: —

A s a woman I  thank the writer, E dward H . Cowles, for his forcible

ex pression in relation to our " S ex  N atures,"  and congratulate him

upon his arrival " where he is at."

— Carrie E loise H olmes.

Dear E ditor To-Morrow:—

The A ugust number of your magazine is full of flashes of Truth.

I  think the idea of God " splitting his sides"  is an ex cellent one in

those days when all the " ghosts"  from the H oly O ne down are taken

so seriously. — H . H oward.

Dear Comrades: —

" Crimes in their O rder"  and " S ocialism &  S ocialism"  in your July

number are fine, but few are able to comprehend such sublime

truths. W ith superstition as the main, and almost ex clusive mental

diet, and such a diet as the ruling class permit their slaves to eat,

and such unnatural sex ual lives as most of the race endures, is it any

wonder that so few are in perfect health?

— J. L . H igbee, Jenero, O .

Dear S ercombe:—

" God' s Jokes"  is a boundary line— it marks an epoch. I n spite of

themselves people will stop at it. A s they can' t get over it they will

have to go through it. Congratulations to you— not as the first man

who laughs with God but as the first man who knows why he laughs

and what he laughs at. — A nna P. F erguson.

My Dear S ercombe:— ■

Congratulations on your " God' s Principal Jokes."  I t is really good

— very good. My only obj ection to " To-Morrow"  is you give too mucn

for the money. I t is really ex cellent. — W alter Pulitzer.

My Dear S ercombe: —

Y ou are certainly striking .clever blows at ancient nonsense and

outworn superstitions. Y our catagory of modern hoax es in the

A ugust number under the title of " God' s Principal Jokes,"  while

apparently a little blashphemons is decidedly a sockdolager. I t is

such a broadside and so well aimed at every species of humbuggery

that has wax ed strong and grown fat under the nursing of our

particular strife of civilization that you are sure to become the ob-

j ect of not a little return fire but you are steel-clad and will be

impervious to the bullets of this polemic warfare. H ere' s glory tu

you. — H enry F rank.

Dear Comrades:—

" O ur I nvisible K ing"  is a masterpiece;  no words can do it j ustice.

L ike the two-edged sword, one edge cuts with pleasure where one

has grown to accept certain truths, the other with sorrow, because

" f the reader' s own deficiencies.

S incerely,

— Maud A . Thorndyke.
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28 d TO-MORROW.
WHAT THEY SAY.

l

Dear Comradesz-
Kindly send us at once one hundred (100; copies of "Our Invisible

Klug." We intend to push the sale ot thl booklet a3 much as lies
in our power, and hope that lts sale will be as great as its merits.

Fraternally yours,
—Socla.llst Literature Co.‚

New York City.
 

Dear Sercombez- »

Just a. ilne or two to teli you that I am much pleased with the
Mexican Sandals you turnlshed me with. My teet are having the
flrst really happy summer they have enjoyed since chiidhood.

Yours fraternally.
-—(Rev.) Ellot White.

 

Editor To-Morrow:—
A5 a. woman I thank the writer, Edward H. Cowles, tor hls torclble

expression in relatlon to our “Sex Natures," and congratulate hlm
upon his arrzlval "where he is at."

—Ca.rr1e Eloise Holmes.

Dear Editor To-Morrowz-
The August number o! your magazine is Iuli of flashes o! Truth.

I think the ldes ot God "splltting bis sides” is an excellent one in
those days when all the “ghosts" trom the Holy One down are takten
so serlously. ° —H. Howard.

Dear Comrades:-—-
"Crimes in thelr Order" and "Sociallsm 8: Sociallsm" in your July

number are fine, but few are able to comprehend auch sublime
truths. Wlth superstition a8 the main, and almost exclusive mental
diet‚ and auch a diet as the ruling class permit thelr slaves to eat.
und auch unnatural sexual lives as most o: the race endures, is lt any
wunder that so few are in perfect heaith?

—J. L. Hlgbee, Jenero, O.

Dear Sercombe:—-
"Golfs Jokes" is a. boundary llne-——it marks an epoch. In splte o1

themselves people will stop at lt. As they can't get uver lt they will
have to go through lt. Congratulaüons to you—not as the flrst man
who laughs with God but as the flrst man who knows why he laughs
und what he laughs at.

‚

——Anna P. Ferguson.
 

My Dear Sercombe:—-
Congrstulations on your “God's Prlncipsl Jokes." lt is really good

—-very good. My only objection to "To-Morrow" ls you give too mucn
for the money. It is really excellent. —Walter Pulitzer.
 

My Dear Sercombe:—-
You are certalniy strlking ‚clever blows at ancient honsense and

outworn superstltions. Your catagory o! modern hoaxes in the
August number under the title o! “God's Principal Jokes,” while
apparently a little blashphemons is decidedly a sockdolager. lt ia
auch a broadslde and so weil aimed at every species ot humbuggety
that has waxed strong and grown tat undem the nursing ot oux"
pnrticular strite ot clvillzation that you are sure to become the ob-
ject o! not a. little return flre but you are steel-clad und will be
impervious to the bullets ot this polemic wariare. Here's glory tu
you. —-Henry Frank.
 

Dear Comrades:—
"Our Invisible Klug" is a. masterpiece; no words cun do lt justlce.

Like the two-edged sword‚ one edge cuts with pleasure where one
has grown to accept certain truths, the other with sorrow, beca-use
n! the readefls own deflciencies.

Slnoerely,
—Maud A. Thorndyke.C0 31C



TO -MO R R O W . 29

Carrying their creed of rationalism into practical

use, Parker H . S ercombe and his followers of the

S pencer-W hitman center are garbing themselves dur-

ing the summer months in a manner tending to make

them the envy of their more conventional neighbors.

W hile unusual, there is no q uestion as to the com-

fort of the S ercombe modes. S ercombe himself is the

leader of the sartorial art and he certainly presents

a cool appearance.

A  white duck business suit, negligee shirt and Pa-

nama hat make up the maj or portion of the costume.

A s to shoes, he wears no shoes, prom the days of

the A ctecs the Mex icans have worn sandals. They

never vaiy in style. The twentieth century sandal is

the same as the sandal of prehistoric days.

The S pencer-W hitmanites from the high chief

S ercombe himself to the latest disciple of the cult

clothe their feet in these sandals. They are cool and

easy, and bid defiance to the corn and bunion.

The entire uniform of the cult is in direct line with

their rationalism, for the S ercombite belives in being

rational in thinking, rational in living, rational in eat-

ing, rational in dressing, rational in working, rational

in playing, rational in marriage, rational in govern-

ment, rational in business methods, rational in edu-

cation, in short rationalism and freedom versus com-

pulsion in everything.

— Chicago Journal.

E ditor of To-Morrow: I  am moved to send you for pub-

lication a few notes I  have taken on the Mate q uestion. \

The Unit may be impersonal, as impersonal as S ercombe

himself, but the Unit is Dual. This is the only conception

strong enough to be simple or simple enough to be strong.

The fact of an individual possessing a triple or a q uadruple

— or a divided and subdivided— soul in but a single body is

sad to contemplate.

" A s one element in a chemical combination rushes with

irresistible force to j oin itself with another element that at-

racts it, so, without doubt, hesitancy, forethought, desire even,

the spirit of our mate, our other half, rushes to mingle itself

forever with us, in all the incontrovertible persistence of

natural law— j oined, united, intermingled with, and one with

your destined mate, yourself and not yourself, ex q uisite con-

tradiction and agreement within yourself at once."  This

from " A s I t I s To B e,"  by Cora L inn Daniels.

A ccording to F erguson' s B etter W orld Philosophy, the

Personal man loses himself in a hole, and the I mpersonal

man loses himself in a fog. W e are both personal and im-

personal, subj ective and obj ective, center and circumference.

B ut F erguson' s " man"  is man and woman;  the Unit is Dual.

— A . P. F erguson.
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TO-MORROW. 29

  Carrying their creed of rationalism into practical
use, Parker H. Sercombe and his followers of the
Spencer-Whitman center are garbing themselves dur-
ing the summer months in a manner tending to make
them the envy of their more conventional neighbors.

While unusual‚ there is no question as to the com-
fort of the Sercombe modes. Sercombe himself is the
leader of the sartorial art and he certainly presents
a cool appearance.

A white duck business suit, negligee shirt and Pa-
nama hat make up the major portion of the costume.
As to slioes, he wears no shoes. Firom the days of
the Actecs the Mexicans have worn Sandals. They
never vai y in style. The twentieth century sandal 1s
the same as the sandal of prehistoric days.

The Spencer-Whitmanites from the high chief
Sercombe himself to the latest disciple of the cult
clothe their feet in these sandals. They are cool and
easy‚ and bid defiance to the corn and bunion.

The entire uniform of the cult is in direct line with
their rationalism, for the Sercombite belives in being

‚rational in thinking,rational in living, rational in eat-
ing, rational in dressing‚ rational in working‚ rational
in playing, rational in marrfage, rational in govern-
ment, rational in business methods‚ rational in edu-
cation‚ in short rationalism and freedom versus com-
pulsion in everything.

 
 
 
  
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
 
  ——Chicago Journal.
 

Editor of To-Morrow: I am moved to send you for pub-
lication a few notes I have taken on the Mate question. \

The Unit may be impersonal, as impersonal as Sercombe
himself, but the Unit is Dual. This is the only conception
strong enough to be simple or simple enough to be strong.

The fact of an individual possessing a triple or a quadruple
—or a divided and subd1'vided—sou1 in but a single body is
sad to contemplate.

“As one element in a chemical combination rushes with
irresfstible force to join itself with another element that at-
racts it, so. without doubt, hesitancy, forethought, desire even,
the spirit of our mate, our other half, rushes to mingle itself
forever with us, in all the incontrovertible persistence of
natural law—joined, united, intermingled with, and one with
your destined mate, yourself and not yourself, exquisite con-
tradiction and agreement within yourself at once." This
from “As It Is To Be‚” by Cora Linn Daniels.

According to Ferguson’s Better World Philosophy, the
Personal man loses himself in a hole, and the Impersonal
man loses himself in a fog. We are both „personal and im-
personal. subjective and objectivel, center ang circumference.
Bu F ‚.1 ’s ‘ man” is man an woman; t e Unit is Dual.32k —A. P. Ferguson.



" L est W e F orget/'

B y Grace A madon.

" There go the freights!  (not the

ships) and lying on the roads I  see

a man, a tramp, the eleventh I ' ve seen

this afternoon on the I llinois Central

trains."

Two of them were boys playing in

a box -car.

" I t was right here,"  said B en R eit-

man, " that I  learned to be a tramp. I

used to flip on trains and ride out to

Grand Crossing and back."

" That was fifteen years ago, and it

was fun for me then."

B ut the time came when he had to

go, his serious nature compelled him.

and he has been going to and fro on the earth ever since.

To be free, to ignore all obligations, to be broke, and j ust

a little bit hungry— that' s a tramp' s ideal.

I  said to one whom I  met this morning— " A re you hap-

py? "  " N ot q uite,"  was his answer, " I  have fifteen cents

yet! "

" W hen I ' m tramping,"  says R eitman, " I  think of one

thing all the time— how I ' m going to get my nex t meal."

" B ut it does me good to keep j ust a little hungry, I  can

observe better."

N bw-a-days, we consider a tramp good-for-nothing, lazy, a

creature of habit and chance. W e condemn him for roam-

ing about and forget that it is his birthright to wander,

the same which prompted Paul to plant the gospel in R ome.

Columbus to seek a new route to I ndia, and F ranklin to search

for the N orth Pole.

The man out at 39 th and Cottage Grove A v. every night

has got it too— he' s been all over the world selling tooth-

powder !

W hen a man has something to show as a result of his

wanderings, we give him praise, and if he dies, a monument.

B ut the man that wanders about until he becomes poor,

" raggedy,"  and apparently aimless in life, gets abuse;  he

begins to go to j ail, where he ultimately spends half his

time, and associates with anarchists, murderers, and thieves.

A nd when we consider these men, we forget that they are

human and that they had j ust as much right to attempt a

traveler' s life as men who have money.

W anderlust compels them all.

I t is a spirit not human, for people in general are too much

inclined to settle down in one place, where ther(e are plenty

of rocking-chairs and cushions !

A  tramp demands the earth for observation, and will have

it, too, in spite of difficulties.

A nd not only the policeman, the tramp, but the whole

universe mankind, urges to " move on."  The sun and moon

and stars are daily declaring, " W e live and move."

B ut because some folks have not yet solved the problem

how to live and work while they are on the go like the sun
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“Lest We Forgct.”
By Grace" Amadon.

“There go the freights! (not the
ships) and lying on the roads I sec
a man, a tramp, the eleventh I’ve seen
this afternoon on the Illinois Central
trains.”

Two ol them were boys playing in
a box-car.

“It was right here,” said Ben Reit-
man‚ “that I learned to be a tramp. I
used to flip on trains and ride out to
Grand Crossing and back."

“That was fifteen years ago, and it
was fun for me then.”

But the time camc when he had to
go‚ his serious nature compelled him.

and hc has becn going to and fro on the earth ever since.
To be free, to ignore all obligations, to be broke, and just

a little bit hungryethafs a tramp’s ideal.
I said to one whom I met this momfng-“Are you hap-

pyj?" “Not quite,” was his answer, "I have fifteen cents
vet!”

“When I’m tramping," says Reitman, “I think of one
{hing all the time—how I'm going to get my next meal.”

“But it does me good t0 keep just a little hungry, I can
observe better.” '

Nrmua-days, we consider a tramp good-for-nothing, lazy, a
creature of habit and Chance. We condemn him for roam-
ing about and forget that it is his birthright t0 wander,
the same which prompted Paul to plant the gospel in Rome.
Columbus to seek a new route t0 India‚ and Franklin to search
for the North Pole.

The man out at 39th and Cottage C-rove Av. every night
has got it too—-he's been all nver the world selling tooth—
pnwrlcrl

\\”hen a man has something tn show as a result of his
wamlerings, we givc him praise. and if he dies, a monument.
llut the man {hat wanders abnut until he becomes poor.
"raggctlv." and apparcntly aimless in life, gets abuse; he
begins tn gu t0 jafl, where he ultimately spends half his
time. aml associates with anarchists. murdercrs. and thieves.

And whcn we consitler these men. we forget that they arc
human and that they had just as much right to attempt a
travclerfis life as men who havc money.

Wanderlust compels them all.
It is a spirit not human. for pcuplc in general are too much

inclined to settle (lown in one place, where thege are plenty
of rocking-chafrs and CUSlllOnSl

.>\ tramp (lemands the carth fnr observation. and will have
it, too. in spite of (lifiiculties.

.—\n<l not only the policeman, the tramp, but the whole
universe mankind. urges to “move on." The sun and moon
and stars are (laily (leclaring. “We live and move.”

ut be ause some folks have not yet solved the problem
1 61:08 eand work while they are on the gojike thesun

 



O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Think-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to ivnow Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go througn

this course or mention it to others because it will put thern

out of business.

and moon and trains and boats, they are despised and " every

man' s hand is against them."

N either is the man any better understood who espouses

their course.

Chicago winked and blinked a while ago when H en R eil-

nun gave his tramp banq uet. A ll the city papers were

there, but they played it up funny the nex t day and lost

their cue. Perhaps they were thinking of a little speech at

the Press Club one night where E nglish was not built j ust

according to their pattern, and after that they never could

be q uite sincere!

B ut it' s not to be wondered at that they did not compre-

hend when the author himself said afterward, " I ' m finding

out every day why I  gave that banq uet."

W ith some R eitman got an undesirable notoriety. H e

simply wanted to stir men up to help the tramp, " who,"  he

says, " is human— who can love and feel and be happy like

any other man."

W hen he proposed " K indness and no red tape,"  he under-

stood the need of his creed. A nd no man ever knew hirr

that did not love him for his kindness. Perhaps' it' s this very

trait that the cruelty of his father has accentuated. 11 is

father was a R ussian Jew.

H iis frankness and honesty appeal to one. H onesty!  B ali!

A nd we hear of some college scrape he got into— he let one

of his fellows write his ex amination. B ut afterward, when

the professor led him on into a string of lies and then caught

him. R eitman turned and said. ' ' Y es, Doctor, I ' m lying."

H i' s attention to detail is a striking characteristic. H e

does not forget what to do nex t. A  man that has tramped

in every state in the Union and around the world several

times, serving as ship-doctor, cattle doctor, cook, firemaii.

sailor, sometimes a stowaway, and in several places a pris-

oner— such a man has to remember details,— he cannot risk

forgetting.

R ut I  consider his greatest power to be that of winning

souls. H e has a peculiar habit of " firing"  his friends, but

he alw-ays wins them back again. S wear at him today turn

him out, you' ll be wishing him back tomorrow.

A nd he will come too— that' s R eitman.

H e does not hate his enemies. I  once heard him sav to

a woman who stamped her foot in sheer hatred of something' ,

" Don' t do that, you can' t love if you hate."

I t was on the street-car one day, when he suddenly turned

to me and said, " There' s a woman who verily hates me."

I  could hardly believe it, but answered, " Do you feel the

same toward her? "

" N o,"  he said. " 1 couldn' t, she' s too clever."
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OUR COURSE OF’ SIX LEBSONS in Fundamental Thlnk-

lng. commenclng wlth “The Orlsln of Thought" and endlng
wlth “The Llmltatlon o! Thought," "vI-Iow t0 nnow Truth"
and “The Power ot Generallzatlon," wlll cauae every real
Educator and Psychologin in the World to alt up and take
notlce. The Falte Psychologlsts will not, dare to so througn
thls course or mentlon lt t0 others because lt wlll put them
out o! buslness.

l

and moon and trains and boats, they arc (lcspisctl and "evcry
man's hantl is against theln." -

Neither is the man any bctter understand who cspouscs
their course.

Chicago winkecl and hlinkcd a vxhilc ago when Den Reit-
man gave his tramp banquet. .-\ll the city papers wen:
there, Im: they played it up funny the next (lay and lost
their cuc. i-‘erlnaps they were tlllllklllg‘ of a little speech at
the l'ress Club one night where English was not huilt just
according to their pattern. and aftcr that they never could
be quite sincerc!

Hut it's not t0 bc wondered at that they (lid not connprc»
hend when the author himself said afterward, “I'm finding
out every day why I gave that banquet."

With sonne Reitman got an undesirable notoriety. He
simply wanted to stir men up to help the tramp, "who," he
says, "is human-who can lovc and feel and be happy likc
any other man."

When he proposed “Kindncss and n0 red tapc." he under-
stood the need of his creed. Am! n0 man ever knew him
that did not lovc lnm for his kindness. Perhapsifs this very
trait that the cruelty of his father has accentuated. His
father was a Russian jew.

Hals frankness and honesty appeal to unc. Honcsty! Ilahi
And we hear of sonne college scrape he gut into-he let one
of his fellows write his examination. But afterward, whcxl
the professor lecl him on into a string of lies and thcn cauglu
him. Reitman turned and said. “Yes, Doctor. I’m Iying."

Hfs attention to detail is a striking- characteristic. He
rloes not forget what to do next. A man that has tramperl
in every state in the Union and around the world several
times, serving as ship-(loctor. cattle (loctor, cook. firemar.
sailor, sometinxes a stowauray. and in sevcral places a prls-
oner—such a man has to remember (letails,—l|e cannot risk
forgetting.

But I considcr his greatest power to be that of winning
souls. He has a peculiar habit of “firing" his friencls, but
he always wins them hack again. Swear at him toclay, turn
him out. you'll be wishing him back tomnrrow.

And he will come too-that's Reitman.
He (loes not hate his enennies. l once heard him say tn

a woman who stamped her foot in sheer hatred of somethinsr.
"Don’t do that. you can't love if you hate.”

It was on the strect-car one da)’. when he sudtlenly turncd
to me and said. "There's a woman who verily hates me."

I could hardly bclfcvc it, but answcred. “D0 you feel the
Same toward hcr F"GNO,” said, "I couldn't, she's too clever.”08C
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H e is always on the alert for the man that can do things.

F or such a one he has a profound admiration— never j ealousy.

A  new friend is to him a new world, and he makes it his first

business to find out what that person can do.

A  boy tramp, his education was neglected. A nd now,

whenever se sees a school building, he says that he feels like

swearing because of its failure to interest him in things he

ought to have learned.

B ut the whole earth has been his school ground, and while

tramping it down from year to year, he has become fired

with a zeal to better the condition of the men on the " out

trail." — to make it less easy for boys to become tramps, and

to make life more reasonable for men who are.

N o one q uestions R eitman' s sincerity who knows him.

F ew see how he is going to solve the tramp problem, but it

is certainly encouraging that one has undertaken it who is

a tramp among tramps— a man after their own heart.

A nd neither is he a reformed tramp— he is a thoroughbred,

and will probably tramp the rest of his life.

H e has an old grandfather nearly eighty years of age who

has j ust returned from a long soj ourn in E urope. H e has

been in nearly every country of the world and has been wan-

dering about for the last forty years.

B ut R eitman has proposed no arm-chair theories. H e de-

mands first a good law, which he says is j ust as reasonable

and necessary for the probable 1,000,000 tramps and hoboes

in the United S tates today as for the 4,000,000 slaves 50 years

ago— human beings that had become as beasts. H e prophe-

sies " no better outlook now for our vagrants until we have

a law that will keen them separate from murderers and

thieves, and that will make it possible for the man who is

down and out to find a j ob instead of being continually

thrust into j ail until he becomes a slave of crime, law, and

prison."

" The tramp is already so degraded,"  says R eitman, " that

most men think him.hopeles. but he is still human, and needs

kind dope, which I  propose without red tape."

DI R E CTO R Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S .

A re you against Government, Courts, S chools, A rmy and

L egislatures run by the money-power?  Do you realize that

we have an " I nvisible A merican K ing"  made up of the net-

work of " I nterests"  that own all the N ewcpapers, Courts.

Trusts. B anks, F actories. R ailways, W ines and L egislatures,

and who runs all these for the benefit of 5 per cent, of our

population?

Do you realize that this I nvisible K ing has borrowed all

of the fake codes, practices and I deals that were originated

for the use of E uropean Monarchs- and that these are the

cause of all our poverty, prostitution, misery, graft ami

unrest?

Then we will accept you in the Directory of Undesirable

Citizens which will contain the names only of the eminent

and active workers for the N ew Civilization. S end 10c with

full namo and address written plainly. I f you want a copy

of tho Directory with your name printed I n bold faced type

send $ 1.10.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .
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32 TO-MORROW.
He is always on the alert for the man that can d0 things.

For such a one he has a profound admiration-«never jealousy.
A new friend is to him a new world, and he makes it his first
business to find out what that person can do.

A boy tramp, his education was neglected. And now,
whenever se sees a school building, he says that he feels like
swearing because of its failure to interest him in things he
ought t0 have learned. A

But the whole earth has been his school ground, and while
tramping it down from year to year‚ he has become fired
with a zeal to better the condition of the men on the “out
trail,”—to make it less easy for boys t0 become tramps, and
to make life more reasonable for men who are.

N0 one questions Reitman’s sincerity who knows him.
Few see how he is gofng to solve the tramp problem, but it
is certainly encouraging that one has undertaken it who is
a tramp among tramps-a man after their own heart.

And neither is he a reformed tramp—he is a thoroughbred.
and will probably tramp the rest of his life.

He has an old grandfather nearly eighty years of age who
has just returned from a long sojourn in Europe. He has
been in nearly every country of the world and has been wan-
dering about for the last forty years.

But Reitman has proposed no arm-chair theorfes. He de-
mands first a good law‚ which he says is just as reasonable
and necessary for the probable 1,000,000 tramps and hoboes
in the United States today as for the 4,000,000 slaves 50 years

- agcy-htlmanbeings that had become as beasts. He prophe-
sieq “no better nutlook now for our vagrants until we have
a law that will keeo them separate from murderers and
thieves, and that will make it possible for the man who is
rlown and out to find a job instead of being continually
thrust into jail until he becomes a slave of crime, law‚ and
prison.”

“The tramp is already so degraded,” says Reitman. "that
most men thinkhim_hopeles‚ but he is still human, and nceds
kind dope, which I propose Wlthotlt red tape.”
 

DIRECTORY OF UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS.
Are you agalnet Government. Courte, Schools, Army and

Leglslatures run by the money-power? Do you reallze that
we have an “Invlslble Amerlcan Klng" made up of the net-
work o1‘ “Interests” that own all the Newcpapers. Courts.
Trusts. Banks, Factorles. Rallways, Mlnes and Leglslatures.
and who mm5 all these for the beneflt o! 5 per cent. of our
ponulatlon?

Do you reaIIze that thls Invlslble Klnq has borrowed all
o! the fake codes, practlces and ideale that were orlglnated
for the use of European Monarchs and that these ure the
cause ot all our poverty, prostltutlon, mlsery, grau am!
unrest?

Then we wIll accept you In the Directory cf Undetlnble
Citlzens whIch wIll contaln the names only of the eminent
und actlve workers for the New civlllzatlon. Send 10c with
full name and address wrltten plainly. I! you want a coD?
of the- Directory with ‚vour name prlnted In bold faced tYpe
sond 81.10.
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A  B iological S tudy of S ex .

B y Gideon Dietrich.

CH A PTE R  I V .

S ex  Characters.

The continuous alteration of environments ex erts a basic

influence upon the metabolic process of life. A  non-stimu-

lating temperature and abundant food supply will always

tend to carry the living process toward an ex treme well

nourished anabolic direction. I n contrast a high stimulating

temperature and a low food supply will always tend to carry

the process toward an ex tremely active catabolic direction.

S uch changing influences are continually ex erted upon

every living being. I n fact the very seasons are divided

into cold katabolic and warm anabolic periods, and the earth

is divided into male and female zones, so that none can

escape the influence of these sex  laws.

A t first the effect of these influences is only temporary

and susceptible to be reversed, but if one or the other class

is continued for a sufficient length of time their effect

must become hereditary and then ex ert an inner hereditary

influence upon the living process.

The least differentiated organism, as well as the least

differentiated parts of an organism are the first to be affected;

and thus the simple unicelled beings are easily and rapidly

divided into the male and female classes, and in colony or-

ganization the least differentiated germ tissues are the first

to be divided into the hereditary katabolic and anabolic germ

glands.

W ith the hereditary development of the germ glands and

germ ducts as sex  organs, which was fully described in the

last chapter, they are both transmitted to every successive

offspring and under ordinary conditions they should both

be fully developed in every one of those offspring. W hile

this bi-sex ual development is the general rule among the

lower orders, yet among the higher forms of life there is a de-

cided tendency toward uni-sex  development;  and it is this

fact which we must now consider.

I n accordance with the old theory of the elementary na-

ture of sex  it was but natural to assume that normally each

unit should develop into either a male or female and that

bi-sex uality was abnormal or a special created condition.

The scientific facts, however, clearly demonstrate that the

natural law is j ust the reverse of this assumption, and that

the primary state is bi-sex ual and that uni-sex  is a higher

and secondary developed condition. E ven in all so-called

males the female organs and characters are always partially

developed, and in all uni-scx ed females the male organs and

characters are also more or less developed. W hen these are

once incorporated within the species heredity they are all

transmitted to every offspring, as there can be no dividing

sex -wall within the nuclear structure thru which the hered-

itary power is conserved and transmitted. Thru the law

of heredity all characters acq uired by a species, whether so-

called male or female characters, form a potential part of
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A Biological Study of Sex. .

By Gideon Dietrich.
CHAPTER IV.
Sex Characters.

The continuous alteration of environments exerts a basic
influence upon the metabolic process of life. A non-stimu-
lating temperature and abundant food supply wfll always
tend to carry the living process toward an extreme well
nourished anabolic direction. In contrast a high stimulating
temperature and a low food supply will always tend to carry
the process toward an extremely active catabolic direction.

Such changing influences are continually excrted upon
every living befng. In fact the very seasons are divided
into cold katabolic and warm anabolic periods, and the earth
is divided into male and female zones‚ so that none can
escape the influence of these sex laws.

At first the effect of these influences is only temporarv
and susceptible to be reversed, but if one or the other class
is continued for a suflfcient length of time their effect
must become heredftary and then exert an inner hereditary
influence upon the living process.

The least difierentiated organism, as well as the least
dffferentiatcd parts of an organism are the first to be afiected;
and thus the simple unicelled beings are easily and rapidly
divided into the male and female classes‚ and’ in colony or-
ganization the least difierentfated germ tissues are the first
to be divided into the hereditary katabolic and anabolic germglands.

With the hereditary development of the germ glands and
germ ducts as sex Organs, which was fully described in the
last chapter, they are both transmitted to every successive
ofispring and under ordinary conditions they should both
be fully developed in every one bf those ofispring. While
this bi-sexttal development is the general rule among the
lower orders, yet among the higher forms of life there is a de—
cided tendency toward uni-sex development; and it is this
fact which we must now consider.

In accordance with the old theory of the elementary na-
ture of sex it was but natural to assume that normally each
unit should develop into either a male or female and that
bi-sexuality was abnormal or a specfal created condition.
The scientific facts, however, clearly dcmonstrate that the
natura] law is just the reverse of this assumbtion, and that
the primary state is bi-sexual and that uni-sex is a higher
and secondary (leveloped condition. Even in all so-called
males the female organs and characters are always partially
developed. and in all uni-sexed females the male Organs and
characters are also more or lcss developed. When these are
once incorporated wfthin the species heredity they are all
transmitted to every offspring, as therc can be no dividing
sex-wall within the nuclear structure thru which the hered-
itary power is conserved and" transmitted. Thru the law
of heredity all characters acquired by a species, whether so-cütbmäfler female characters, form a potential part of
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the herditary nucleus which is passed on from one unit into

another at every cell-division.

O ur full specie-characters being thus transmitted and so

inherited by each one of us, it is evident that their sub-

seq uent development, either fully or partially, is purely the

result of ex ternal causes or surrounding conditions,—  ex tra-

hereditary, and so our being either a male or female is not

a direct hereditary result.

W hat are these causes and conditions?

W here the colony organization is simple and of such a

character that both classes of germ glands and germs ducts,

as sex  organs, can develop in different somatic regions of

the body they will both be fully developed. A s already

stated, in simple loose colonies such as sponges, there are an

indefinite number of both classes of glands and ducts de-

veloped in different parts. I n the bi-sex ual earth-worm the

female glands are developed in the 13th somite, the duct

passing out in the " 14th, while the male glands are formed

between the 10th and 12th somite.

B ut when the organization becomes more complex ly differ-

entiated, or rather each part of the colony becomes more in-

terdependent upon every other specialized part, different con-

ditions of developing the specialized parts of the colony are

brought about. E very differentiated part of an organiza-

tion must be in harmony with every other part as well as with

the whole. The specialized germ glands can only develop

within one of the primary, undifferentiated somatic parts of

the organism, so that with the increased complex ity and

specialization of the different parts, the development of

these glands is restricted to the single abdominal cavity

where the least differentiation has taken place. This fact

causes an anatomical restriction for both classes of glands

and ducts to develop fully in the same part of the body,

especially where the ducts have been developed into very

complex  sex  organs. This*  restriction and anatomical inter-

ference of one with the other is clearly seen in the imper-

fect development of both organs in hermaphroditism.

This is the anatomical cause which tends towards uni-

sex uality;  but far more important is the physiological cause.

A nabolic and katabolic tendencies are in a certain sense

antagonistic toward each other, as they are completely op-

posite metabolic ex pressions. N ow where both classes of

glands are forced to develop within the identical same region

of the organism, the influence of one would have a tendency

to overcome the hereditary power of the other, forcing it to

remain dormant or partially dormant within that individual.

This influence in determining the sex  would be greatly as-

sisted by the anabolic or katabolic conditions which sur-

round the developing embryo during an early period.

The determination which causes the potential hereditary

power of one to develop and forces the other to remain

dormant is governed by the same law which causes one

color to develop in the skin and hair, and forces another in-

herited color to remain dormant during one, two or more

generations;  or which acts in the same manner with any

other characters. B oth the anabolic and katabolic hereditary
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34 TlO-MORROW.
the herditary nucleus which is passed on from one unit into
another at every cell-division.

Our full specie-characters being thus transmitted and so
inherited by each one of us, it is evident that their sub-
sequent development‚ either fully or partially, is purely the
result of external canses or snrrotmding cond1'tions‚—-— extra-
hererlitary, and so nur being either a. male or female is not
a direct hcreditary result.

What are these causes and conditions?
Where the colony organization is simple and of such a

character that both classes of germ glands and germs ducts,
as sex Organs, can develop in dffferent somatic regions of
the body they will both be fully developed. As already
stated‚ in simple loose colonies such as sponges, there are an
indefinite number of both classes of glands and ducts de-
veloped in different parts. In the bi-sexual earth-wonn the
female glands are developed in the 13th somite, the duct
passing out in the 'I4th, while the male glands are formed
between the 10th and 12th somite.

But when the organization becomes more complexly differ-
entiated, or rather each part of the colony becomes more in-
terdependent upon every other specialized part, different con-
ditions of developing the specialized parts of the colony are
brought about. Every difierentiated part of an organiza-
tion must be in harmony with every other part as well as with
the whole. The specialized germ glands can only develop
within one of the primary, undiflerentiated somatic parts of
the organism, so that with the increased complexity and
specialization o1’ the diflerent parts, the development of
these glands is restricted to the single abdominal cavity
where the least difierentiation has taken place. This fact
causes an anatomical restriction for both classes of glands
and ducts to develop fully in the same part of the body.
especially where the ducts have been developed into very
complex sex organs. This- restriction and anatomical inter-
ference of one with the other is clearly seen in the imper-
fect development of both Organs in hermaphroditism.

This 1's the anatomical cause which tends towards uni-
sexuality; but far more important is the physiological cause.

Anabolic and katabolic tendencies are in a certain sense
antagonistic toward each other, as they are completely op-
posite mctabolic expressions. Now where both classes of
glands are forccd to develop within the identical same regfon
of the organism, the influence of one would have a tendency
to overcome the hereditary power of the other, forcing it to
remain dormant or partially dormant within that individual.
This influence in determining the sex would be greatly as-
sisted by the anabolic or katabolic conditions which sur-
round the dcvcloping embryo during an early period.

The detcrmination which causes the potential hereditary
power of one to develop and forces the other to remain
dormant is governed by the same law which causes one
color to develop in the skin and hair, and forces another in-
herited color to remain dormant during one, two or more

enerations; or which acts in the same manner with any(ä r glxgcters. Both the anabolic and katabolic hereditary
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power of the glands and ducts being in an active state, the

influence which determines one or the other to develop must

be largely caused by the anabolic or katabolic conditions

surounding the stem-cell and embryo. B ut whatever may

be the influence, it is not absolute in its determination of

every case, as both classes of glands may and often do de-

velop side by side, so that those persons who claim to have

discovered the cause of determining sex , are not yet able to

demonstrate their claim as a scientific fact.

H owever, from the known facts of sex  development it is

reasonable to conclude, that anabolic conditions within both

parents during germ formation and within the mother dur-

ing the early period of embryo formation will " produce

females" ;  and in contrast katabolic conditions at such pe-

riods will have a tendency to " produce males" ;  but in all

cases it is only a tendency and no absolute certainty.

The character of the developing germ glands and germ

ducts once being determined within the embryo, their ana-

bolic or katabolic nature will then ex ert a reflex  influence

upon the whole organism, modifying the general specie-

character in an anabolic and katabolic manner and thereby

developing what are called " secondary sex  characters."

*  O n the one side the katabolic male glands ex ert a strong

kinetic influence upon the whole organism, increasing meta-

bolic activity, cell-division and thus forcing an increase of

organic construction. E specially at and after the period of

maturity, the active katabolic glands impart a renewed im-

pulse of metabolic activity with each recurring crisis, thus

promoting organic construction in every part of the organ-

ism, and tending to develop the potential hereditary power

of the species to its highest and fullest degree.

F rom this fact it is seen that the male only ex presses the

fuller development of the species heredity;  and that the

" male characters,"  aside from the germ glands and germ

ducts, are no more specific male characters than they are

female, but they are purely general characters of the species.

This fuller development of the specie-characters within the

male does not imply however that he is the more perfect of

the two.

I n biology the more perfect organism is considered to be

one which possesses the greatest power to adj ust itself to its

environments, no matter what form, size or complex ity it

may have. E x treme katabolism leads to ex haustion, death and

ex termination, j ust as ex treme anabolism will;  and in setting

up an ideal standard of measurement we must remember that

it is a fertilized eq uilibrium toward which all nature is strugg-

ling.

O n the other side, in contrast to the male development,

the reflex  influence of the anabolic glands causes a lower

rate of metabolic activity, cell-division and organic con-

struction. This contrast is specially noticeable at and after

the period of maturity. Up to this point organic construction

has been carried on at about the same rate as in the corre-

sponding male;  and under normal conditions and among

natural animals there is no very distinct difference between

an. immature male and female, aside from the sex  organs.
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TO-MORROW. 35

power of the glands and ducts being in an active state‚ the
influence which determfnes one or the other to develop must
be largely caused by the anabolic or katabolic conditions
surounding the stem-cell and embryo. But whatever may
be the influence, it is not absolute in its determination of
every case, as both classes of glands may and often clo de-
velop side by side, so that those persons who claim to have
discovered the cause of determining sex, are not yet able to
demonstrate their claim as a scientific fact.‘

However‚ from the known facts of sex development it is
reasonable to conclude, that anabolic conditions within both
parents during germ formation and within the mother dur-
ing the early period of embryo formation will “produce
females”; and in contrast katabolic conditions at such pe-
riods will have a tendency to “produce males”; but in all
cases it is only a tendcncy and no absolute certainty.

The character of the developing germ glands and germ
ducts once being determined within the embryo‚ their ana-
bolic or katabolic nature will then exert a reflex influence
upon the whole organism, modifying the general specfe-
character in an anabolic and katabolic manner and therebydeveloping what are called “secondary sex characters.”
’ On the one side the katabolic male glands exert a streng -

kinetic infiuence upon the whole organism, increasing meta-
bolic activity, cell-divfsion and thus forcing an increase of
organic constrnction. Especially at and aftcr the period of
maturity‚ the active katabolic glands impart a renewed im-
pulse of metabolic activity with each recurring crisis, thus
promoting organic construction in every part of the organ-ism, and tending to develop the potential hereditary power
of the species to its highest and fullest degree.

From this fact it fs seen that the male only expresscs the
fuller development of the species heredity; and that the
“male characters,” aside from the germ glands and germducts‚ are no more specific male characters than they are
female, but they are purely general characters of the species.
This fuller development of the specie-characters within the
male does not imply however that he is the more perfect of
the two.

In biology the more perfect organism is considered to he
one which possesses the greatest power to adjust itself to its
environments, no matter what form, size or complexity it
may have. Ectreme katabolism leads to exhaustion. death and
extermination, just as extreme anabolism will; and’ in setting
up an ideal Standard of measurement we must rcmember that
it is a fertilized eqtiilibriumtoward which all nature is strugg-ling’.

On the other side, in contrast to the male development,
the reflex influence of the anabolic glands causes‘ a lower
rate of metabolic activity‚ cell-division and organic con-
struction. This contrast is specially noticeable at and after
the period of maturity. Up to this point organic construction
has been carried on at about the same rate as in the corre-
sponding male; and under normal conditions and among
nat a1 anim ls there is no very distinct difierence betweenanägfiltrxgrtfiiale and female, aside from the sex Organs.
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Thru forms of dress, play and training, civilized society has

succeeded in developing a more distinct difference between

a boy and girl, to the great inj ury of both;  but this artificial

difference is not found among the savages and barbarians

who live a more natural life.

W ith the special activity of the germ glands at maturity

the metabolism of the entire organism is increased the same

as in the corresponding male, but the checking anabolic in-

fluence does not allow it to be carried up to such a high de-

gree. Therefore there is not the same amount of organic

construction and the potential hereditary power of the

species is not as fully developed as in the male. The direct

effect of germ activity together with a better food supply

causes a fuller organic development of the pelvic region, but

from here out the development is checked thru a lower de-

gree of metabolic activity than in the male.

I n this manner all the so-called secondary female char-

acters have been developed, or rather these characters are

only anabolic ex pressions of the general specie-characters,

and are therefore no more female than they are male. The

laws of heredity are not divided into two parts, and one part

automatically transferred into one individual and at another

time the other part transferred into another individual. •

Thus the female only represents a checking of the kata-

bolic storm, a calming, conserving haven toward which to

fly when the lightning flashes and the elements howl in their

madness: and it is out of this soothing anabolic mother

nature that all the humanizing and civilizing acts in the

world have been developed.

I F  1 K N E W .

B y A . M.

I f I  knew what poets know

W ould I  write a rhyme,

O f the buds that never blow

I n the S ummer time?

W ould I  sing of golden seeds

S pringing up in iron weeds

A nd of rain drops turned to snow-

I f I  knew what poets know?

Did I  know what poets do

W ould I  sing a song

S adder than the pigeons coo

W hen the days are long?

W here I  found a heart in pain

1 would give it peace again

A nd the false should be the true

Did I  know what poets do.

I f I  knew what poets know

I  would find a theme,

S weeter than the placid flow

O f the fairest dream;

I  would sing of love that lives

O n the errors it forgives,

A nd the world should better grow

I f I  knew what poets know.
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36 TO-MORROW.

Thru forms of dress, play and training, civilized society has
succeeded in developing a more distinct difierence between
a boy and glrl, to the great injury of both; but this artificial
diflerence is not found among the savages and barbarians
who live a more natural life.

With the special activity of the germ glands at maturity
the metabolism of the entire organism is increased the same
as in the corresponding male, but the checkfng anabolic in-
fluence does not allow it t0 be carried u}; to such a high de-
gree. Therefore there is not the same amount of organic
constructiou and the potential heredftary power of the
species is not as fully developed as in the male. The direct
efiect of germ activity together with a better food supply
causes a fuller organic development of the pelvic region, b‘ut
from here out the development is checked thru a Iower de-
gree of metabolic activity than in the male.

In this manner all the so-called secondary female char-
acters have been developed, or rather these characters are
only anabolic expressions of the general specie-characters.
and are thcrefore no more female than they are male. Thc
laws of heredity are not divided" into two parts, and one part
automaticallytransferred into onc indfvidual and at another
time the other part transferred into another individual. 0

Thus the female only represents a checking of the kata-
bolic storm, a calming, conserving haven toward which to
fly when the lightning flashes and the elements howl in their
madness: and i't is out of this soothing anabolic mother
nature that all the humanizing and civilizing acts in the
world have been developed.

IF I KNEW.

By A. M.

It I knew what poets know
Would I write a rhyme,
0! the buds that never blow
In the Summer tlme?
Would I sJng ot golden seeds
Sprlnglng up in lron weeds
And of rain drops turned to snow——
If I knew what poets know?

Dld I know what poets d0
Would I sing a. song
Sadder than the plgeons coo
When the days are long?
Where I found a heart ln paln
1 Would give lt peace agaln
And the false should be the true
Dld I know what poets do.

If I knew what poets know
I would find a theme,
Sweeter than the placld fiow
Ot the falrest dream;
I would sing o! love that llves
On the errnrs lt forgives,

And the world should better growGL’) I! I knew what poets knew.



The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma/'

B y H enry F rank.

CH A PTE R  V I I .

i

W hen I  was still an ardent Methodist I  recall

the sudden shock my congregation ex perienced

when I  q uoted in one of my sermons the saying

of Max  Muller, that no religion could be ^ orrect-

ly understood without comparing it with all

other religions in human ex perience;  that to

know the real truth the Christian religion con-

tained, one must first apprehend it in the light

of the religions of I ndia and the mythologies of

Greece and the Teutonian people.

I n those days it was firmly believed by all

consistent Christians that the B ible alone con-

tained all the spiritual knowledge which a soul

needed for its salvation and even an intimation

that the meaning of the B ible, which was infallibly inspired,

could be better comprehended by a believing Christian

through its comparison with any heathen or pagan litera-

ture was supposed to be an offense to God and a libel on

. Christ.

Today the Church has far advanced and such an intima-

tion would not be so severely criticised;  but in those days

it was little less than heresy. B ut my own mind was so

constituted that it was compelled to fight every inch of the

way in the attainment of the truth;  and if once tradition

declared such and such was the truth my pugnacious faculty

at once asserted itself and demanded proof and logical dem-

onstration. This was the singular q uality of my mind which

the already referred to methodist elder, Cobb, he shelled of

every grain of culture,, warned me would finally bring me

into a serious conflict with the authorities of the church, who

demanded nothing so much as submission and subservience.

A nd he was right;  that disposition did bring on the final

clash. W hile I  was ministering to the spiritual necessities

of my congregation parishioners in Jamestown, according to

my own understanding, I  became deeply interested in the re-

searches of the " O rientalists"  of E ngland headed by S ir W il-

liam Jones and Max  Mkiller. I  became engrossed in their

works, and R hys Davids, Maurice, Monier-W illiams, K ings-

borough and the like. To me nothing was more fascinating

than these researches which had been made among the

antiq uities proving that the entire Christ L egend or Mythos

had been for nameless ages anticipated and again and again

acted in the mythology and dramatic mysticism of every peo-

ple.

This discovery was chiefly instrumental in forcing me to

change my angle of view with reference to Christianity. I

felt that I  must doubt the absoluteness and supremacy of

Jesus as the one and onlv savior of humankind and that oth-

er avatars had been in their own way q uite as effective as

the Gallilean Master in their official benefactions to human-

kind. A n appalling and darkening doubt seized my soul. I
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The Story of “The Doom of Dogma.”

By Henry Frank.
CHAPTER VII.

lWhen I was still an ardent Mbthodfst I recall
the sudden shock my congregation experienced
when I quoted in one of my sermons the saying
of Max Muller, that no religion could be orrect-
ly understood without comparing it with all
other religions in human experience; that to
know the real truth the Christian religion con-
tained, one must first apprehend it in the light
of the religions of _India and the mythologies of
Greece and the Teutonian people.

In those days it was firmly believed by all
consistent Christians that the Bible alone con-
tained all the spiritual knowledge which a soul
needed for its salvation and even an intimation

that the meaning of the Bible‚ which was infallibly inspired‚
could be better comprehended by a believing Christian
through its comparison with any heathen or pagan litera-
ture was supposed to be an ofiense to God and a libel on
Christ.

Today the Church has far advanced and such an intima-
tion would not be so severely criticised; but in those days
it was little less than heresy. Blut my own mind was so
constituted that it was compelled to fight every inch of the
way in the attainment of- the truth; and if once tfadition
declared such and such was the truth my pugnacious faculty
at once asserted itself and demanded proof and logical dem-
onstrati'on. This was the singular quality of my mind which
the already referred to methodist elder, Cobb‚ he shelled of
every grain of cultureüwarned me would finally bring me
into a serious conflict with the authoritiesof the church‚ who
demanded nothing so much as Submission and subservience.
And he was right; that disposition did bring on the final
clash. While I was ministering to the spiritual necessities
of my congregation parishioners in Jamestown, according to
my own understanding, I bccame deeply interested" in the re-
searches of the “Orientalists” of England headed by Sir V\.’il—
liam Jones and Max M‘uller. I bccame engrossed in their
works, and Rhys Davids. Maurice. Monier-Williams, Kings-borough and the like. To me nothing was more fascinating
than these researches which had been made among the
antiquities proving that the entire Christ Legend or Mythos
had been for nameless ages anticipated" and again and again
acted in the mythology and’ dramatic mysticism of every peo-ple. '

This discovery was chiefly instrumental in forcing me to
change my angle of view with reference to Christianity. I
felt that I must doubt the absol teness and supremacy of
Jesus as the one and onlv savior o humankind and that oth-
er avatars had been in their own way quite as efiective as
the Gallilean Master in their official benefactions to human-

An Iakgpalling and darkening doubt seized rny soul. I
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felt that I  could not keep silence;  that I  would stultify my

conscience if I  withheld from those who meekly depended

on me for their spiritual instruction if I  continued to drag

them along in the night of ignorance when the daytime of a

new inspiration was dawning on my soul. Therefore on

one memorable morning, immediately after we had rededi-

cated the beautiful edifice, having added about ten thousand

dollars worth of improvements on the building which had

stood fgr half a century, materially increasing the seating

capacity because of the rapidly growing audiences, I  deliv-

ered a sermon that proved to be epochal in my own career.

I  had little knowledge that the outer world would ever hear

of it;  but I  knew it made a profound impression on my own

hearers. I  saw that it instantly divided the congregation:

the one and larger half siding with me in my conclusions

because they q uickened a higher spiritual inspiration in their

devotions, and the smaller half dissenting because they clearly

saw that my new preachment seriously and irrevocably col-

lided with the traditional standards of the church.

B ut it so happened that a bright newspaper correspondent

who signed himself " B ob W hite,"  being a nom de plume

Mr. W ill Clemens, a cousin of Mark Twain, appropriated

for j ournalistic work, was present ancf was so affected by

what he heard that he made a full descriptive story of it for

the Morning N ews. To afford my readers a slight glimpse

into the theological darkness of those days and the strange

delusions into which people of general culture will permit

themselves to drift under conventional influences, I  q uote

at large from the racy letter:

" The writer, who has started out to make a tour of the

churches of Jamestown, is a churchless, creedless, non-sec-

tarian, liberal-minded individual who cares more for orig-

inal thought than for theological rhetoric, plain homely truth

than poetic ex pression, true worth in man rather than the

size of his pocket book or the length of his prayer;  who pre-

fers a minister who preaches what he thinks than one who

talks for effect . . . I t is difficult for me to believe that

there is in any church organization an absence of hypocrisy,

sham, or even heathenism. W e are living in an age of flat-

tery1, falsehood and deceit H ence comes a false

conception of man and likewise a wrong idea of God.

. To show to what ex tent so-called Christian men

and women, devout church members, if you please,

are misled and deceived, I  can cite the case of

an intellectual lady of this city. S he believes and

solemnly affirms that when she dies she will wear a

pair of wings and will sit through all eternity, harp in hand,

at the feet of God-— and God she thinks a white-haired benev-

olent old gentleman, robed in gold, who sits upon a throne

in heaven. A nother friend, a Christian gentleman, told me

not long ago that hell was " a burning lake, that boiled and

bubbled and smoked forever. . . . A nother lady among

my Christian acq uaintances assured me that heaven is a

srarden of E den where one can pluck choice fruit and eating

thereof enj oy eternal life and be happy. . . . I s it any

wonder, then, that I  was both surprised and delighted on
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38 TO-MORROW.

felt_ that I could not keep silence; that I would stultify my
conscience if I withheld from those who meekly depended
on me for their spiritual instruction if I continued to drag
them along in the night of ignorance when the daytime of a
new inspiration was dawning on my soul. Therefore on
one memorable morning, immediately after we had rededi-
cated the beautiftiledifice, having added about ten thousand
dollars worth of improvements on the buflding which had
stood fgr half a century, materially increasing the seating
capacity because of the rapidly growing audfences, I deliv-
ered a sermon that proved to be epochal in my own career.
I had little knowledge that the outer world would ever hear
of it; but I knew it made a profound impression on my own
hearers. I saw that it instantly divided the congregation:
the one and Iarger half siding wi_th me in my conclusions
because they quickened a hfgher spiritual inspiration in their
devotions, and the ‚smaller half dissenting because they clearly
saw that my new preachment seriously and irrevocably col-
lided with the traditional standards of the church.

But it so happened that a bright newspaper correspondent
who signed himself “Bob Nvhite,” being a nom de plume
Mr. Will Clemens, a. Cousin of Mark Twain, appropriated
for journalistic work‚ was present and was so afiected by
whathe heard that he made a full descriptive story of it for
the Morning News. T0 afford m5’ readers a slight glimpse
into the theological darkness of those days and the strange
delusions into which people of general culture will permit
themselves to drift under conventional influences, I quote
at large from the racy letter:

“The writer, who has started out to make a tour of the
churches of Jamestown, is a churchless, creedless, non-sec-
tarian, liberal-minded individual who cares more for orig-
inal thought than for theological rhetoric‚ plain homely truth
than poetic expression, true worth in man rather than the
size of his pocket book or the length of his prayer; who pre-
fers a minister who preaches what he thinks than one who
talks for eflect

. . .
It is diifictilt for me to believe that

there is in any church organfzation an absence of hypocrisy,
sham, or even heathenism. We are living in an age of flat-
tery, falsehood and deceit. . . . .

Hence comes a falsc-
conception of man and likewise a wrong idea of God.

. . .

To show to what extent so-called Christian men
and women, devout church members. if you please.
are misled and deceived‚ ‘I can cite the case of
an intellectual lady of this city. She believes and
solemnly affirms that when she dies she will wear a
pair of wings- and will sit through all cternity, harp in hand‚
at the feet of Godl——and God she thinks a white-haired benev—
olent old gentleman, robed in gold, who sits upon a throne
in heaven. Another friend, a Christian gentleman, told me
not long ago that hell was ‘a burning lake, that boiled and
bubbled and smoked forever.

. . .
Another lady among

my Christian acquaintances assured me that heaven is a
garden of Eden wherc one can pluck choice fruit and eatingtllereof enjoy eternal life and be happy. . . . Is it anyQvjmflerglhen, that I was both surprised and delighted on
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hearing a remarkable sermon yesterday morning by R ev

H enry F rank in the Congregational Church?  Mr. F rank is

a pleasing speaker, and yesterday he delivered a masterly

discourse that breathed truth in every line and evinced com-

mon sense in every utterance. H is topic was ' S ome Mis-

takes A bout God.'  H e overthrew all the old, false and tra-

ditional notions about God, heaven and hell. H e.cast aside

dogma, creed, form and ceremony, and in their place gave

the divine truth and light that comes to man only occa-

sionally in these hypocritical times. . . . S aid Mr.

F rank: ' God cannot be glorified ex ternally;  only within

each human breast is to be found all of God the human mind

can comprehend. W hat we need is truth and light. The

truth is God and God is truth. W e must learn to love truth

more than God, more than Jesus Christ, more than the B ible,

for truth is greater than B ible or Christ or God. The world

is sick and tired of hypocrisy. W hat we need is more char-

acter. W e can glorify God better by character and the mor-

al life than we can by creed or cult."  ... I  wish this

sermon could be reported in full. I t was remarkable not

only for its honesty and sincerity but for its truth, its light

and wisdom."

L ittle wonder the gloomy superannuated— dried-up relics

of the antiq uated theological museums, who sat beneath the

droppings of the pulpit I  occupied should have been shocked

out of their wrinkled hides by these amazing utterances.

That a young preacher should dare to confront white-haired

incarnations of " the faith once delivered to the saints,"  with

a doctrine that would make Paul, as they believed, wrestle

in his grave with imaginary opponents, was beyond the de-

mands of charity. The L ord who sits in j udgment on his

holy throne had beyond a doubt marked me for an ingrate

and rebel, and the eager Devil was standing with arms ex -

pectant as I  fell tumbling down the deeps of Tarturus.

N o ex cuse was to be made for me. I  was a heretic bold

and bad. I  had overstepped the limits of endurance and but

one thing could be done;  I  must be ex pelled. Unfortunately

for my happiness the, gods endowed me with a warsome na-

ture, and when the weapons of the foe are pointed at my

breast I  hurl myself with mad unconsciousness at their

piercing points. S o instead of retrenching, I  threw down

the gauntlet and declared I  had thus far but hinted at what

my interpretation of Christianity and religion was, and I

would therefore instantly begin a series of twenty-one ser-

mons on " The S piritual and E ssential Meaning of the

Teachings of Christ."  The rumblings of the theological war

that was threatened immediately reverberated through the

village and reached the outermost regions of western N ew

Y ork, till ere the battle was long continued the nation at

large began to hear its echo.

Thus while I  was still in the old pulpit, under the cloud

of suspected heresy, I  sent forth the deliverances that finally

became engrossed in the elaborations of < vThe Doom of

Dogma,"  but only after many more purgatorial purifications,

which brought their accompanying ex periences of pain and

annoyance.
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TO-MORRÖw’.  

3o
hearing a remarkable sermon yesterday morning by Rev
H‘enry Frank in the Congregational Church? Mr. Frank is
a pleasing speaker, and yesterday he delivered a masterly
discourse that breathed truth in every line and evinced com-
mon sense in every utterance. His topic was ‘Some Mis-
takes About God." He overthrew all the old, false and tra-
ditional notions about God, heaven and hell. He‚cast aside
dogma, creed, form and ceremony, and in their place gavethe divine truth and light that comes to man only occa-
sionally in these hypocritical times.

. . . Safd Mr.
Frank: ‘God cannol. be glorified externally; only within
each human breast is to be found all of God the human mind
can comprehend. What we need is truth and light. The
truth is ‘God and God is truth. We must learn to love truth
more than God, rnore than Jesus Christ, more than the Bible,
for truth is greater than Bible or Christ or God. The world
is sick and tired of hypocrisy. What we need is more char-
acter. We can glorify God better by character and the mor-
al life than we can by creed or cu1t.”

. . . I wish this
sermon could be reported in full. It was remarkable not
only for its honesty and sincerity but for its truth‚ its light
and wisdom.” '

Little wonder the gloomy superannuated——-dried-up relics
of the antiquated theological museums, who sat beneath the
droppings oi the pulpit I occixpfed should have been shocked
out of their wrinkled hides by these amazing utterances.
That a young preacher should dare to confront white-haired '

incarnations of “the faith once delivered to the saints‚” with
a doctrine that would make Paul, as they believed, wrestle
in his grave with imaginary opponents‚ was beyond the de-
mands of charity. The Lord who sits in judgment on his
holy throne had beyond a doubt marked me for an ingrate
and rebel, and the eager Dcvil was Standing with arms ex-
pectant as I fell tumbling down the deeps of Tarturus.

No excuse was to be made for me. I was a heretic bold
and bad. I had overstepped the limits of endurance and but
one thing could be done; I must be expelled. Unfortunately
for my happiness the‚gods endowed me with a warsome na-
ture, and when the weapons of the foe are pointed" at mybrcast I hurl myself with mad unconsciousness at their
piercing points. So instead of retrenching‚ I threw down
the gauntlet and declared I had thus far but hinted at what
my interpretation of Christianity and religion was, and I
would therefore instantly begin a series of twenty-one ser-
mons on “The Spiritual and Essential Mjeaning of the
Teachfngs of Christ.” The rumblings of the theological war
that was threatened immediately reverberated through the
village and reached the outermost regions of western New
York, till ere the battle was long continued the nation at
large began t0 hear its echo.

Thus while I was still in the old' pulpit, under the cloud
of suspected heresy, I sent forth the dcliverances that finally
became engrossed in the elaborations of “The Dbom of
Dogma.” but only after many mßore purgatorial purifications.
whi [Lbroug t their accompanyfng expcriences of pain and
an o {m98 Q
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The people had heard that a heretic was holding his own

behind the guns of orthodox y and the crowd gathered in

phalanx es and battalions to witness the amazing conflict. 1

was well aware the ancient forts would not surrender, never

theless I  determined to fire my Parthian shots before I  was

perhaps finally forced to retire. I  did it, however, in a spirit

of kindliness and sympathy. I  endeavored to avoid harsh-

ness and the show of " bloody tooth and claw."  I  have even

at this day the satisfaction of knowing that whatever I  said

in those troublous days was uttered for the sake of endeavor-

ing to give the people a clearer conception of what I  be-

lieved the mission of Jesus to be in saving the world not

by " blood"  but by love. B ut I  found I  was speedily in-

volved in a war to the finish, and taking Polonius'  advice,

" being in,"  I  strove to " bear' t that the opposed may beware

of me."  B ut having freed my soul of the burden of enforced

hypocrisy, which I  carried so long as I  attempted to preach

the old ideas in an old pulpit, I  did not give my enemies the

opportunity of ex pelling me •  because of my honest belief,

but lovingly and politely withdrew once and forever from

orthodox y in each and every phase. W hich event imme-

diately opened a new chapter in my career and a series of

chapters in the then future " Doom of Dogma."

B y F rank Chester,Pease.

W hose was the hand which wrung from emptiness

This world of men?

W hose was the hand that strung in endlessness

The stars, and then

S truck— swift— shat' ring through the dark, the light

F rom distant sun,

A nd gave each finite cell the start, the might

I TS  race to run.

W ho set E ternity its never-endi' ng task

O f aimless life?

W ho set the brutal elements steadfast—

I n futile strife,

A gainst this couise inex orable, and makes

Construction,

F rom the same source from which it takes

Destruction,

W ho from the awful, pristine silence wrought

This subtle plan?

W ho through the early eocene has brought

This foolish man;

To have him worship fact of consciousness,

H imself without,

A N D TH E N — to hurl him back to nothingness—

I n awful doubt?
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The people had heard that a heretic was holding his own

behind the guns of orthodoxy and the crowd gathered in
phalanxes and battalionsto wrtness the amazing conflict. 1
was well aware the ancient forts would not Surrender, never
theless I determined to fire my Parthian shots before I was
perhaps finally forced to retire. I did it‚ however, in a spirit
of kmdliness and sympathy. I endeavored to avoid harsh-
ness and the show of “bloody tooth and claw.” I have even
at this day the satisfaction of knowing that whatever I said
in those troublous days was uttered for the sake of endeavor-
ing to give the people a clearer conception of what I be-
lieved the mission of Jesus to be in saving the world not
by “blood” but by love. But I found I was speedily in-
volved in a war to the finish, and taking Polonius’ advice,
“being in‚” I strove to “bear’t that the opposed may beware
of me.” But having freed my soul of the burden oi enforced
hypocrisy, which I carried so long as I attempted to preach
the old ideas in an old pulpit, I did not give my enemies the
opportunity of ‘expelling me-because of my honest belief,
but lovingly and polftely withdrew once and forever from
orthodoxy in each and every phase. Which event imme-
diately opened a new chapter in my career and a series of
chapters in the then future “Doom of Dogma.”

i6 o) n

By Frank Chestex-‚Pease.
Whose was the band which wrung from emptiness

This world of men?
Whose was the hand that strung in endlessness

The stars, and then’
Struck——swift—shat’ring through the dark, the light

F:rom distant sun,
And gave each finite cell the start, the might

ITS race to run. -

Who set Eternity its never-endfng task
Of aimless life? '

Who set the brutal elements steadfast—
In futile strife,

Against this course inexoralnle, and makes
Construction,

From the same source from which it takes
Destruction,

XR/ho from the awful, pristinc silence wrought
This subtle plan?

Who through the early eocene has brought
This foolish man;

T0 have him worship fact of consciousness,
Himself without,

AND TflEN-to hurl him back to nothingness-—(„um x8 u} doubt?
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The law of E lectro-K inetic and potential fully ex plains all

of the changes that take place in a dielectric about a con-

ductor as regards heat, light, current, potential and resis-

tance. The change from electro-kinetic into electro-potential

or vice versa is always eq ual in magnitude though oppositely

directed. This principle of eq ual ex change though opposite

in effect, N ewton discovered as applying universally and an-

nounced the same as his third law of motion.

This property of the dielectric to change its state and its

properties of elasticity and inertia have led many scientists

to believe that matter in its various conditions is nothing

more than elctricity in some potential condition. W hen a

ball is proj ected upwardly, the force applied thereto gradual-

ly changes from its applied kinetic condition into

a potential state. W hen all of the kinetic energy

applied to the ball becomes changed into potential energy,

then the ball stops its upward flight and begins to descend

due to the tendency of the potential energy to change back

into its initial kinetic. The applied kinetic force is what may

be termed action while the developed potential energy may

be termed the reaction or the restoring force.

The process whereby the developed restoring force, po-

tential or resistance tends to change back into kinetic, in

the case considered, and thus bring the ball back to its initial

place is due to the change that takes place in the applied

force and not' due to the influences of ex ternal forces called

gravity. I f a change of force from its strained or potential

condition into its unstrained or kinetic condition is called

gravity or gravitation then the change from a kinetic state

into a potential state is eq ually entitled to be named, so we

herein call it levity or levitation. W hen the energy of a

body is changing from its kinetic state into its potential state

its acceleration gradually decreases while a change from the

potential condition into kinetic the acceleration increases.

This increased acceleration given to bodies by the applica-

tion of energy has been attributed to the force of the earth' s

attraction. The energy that influenced the upward flight of the

ball was the same energy that influenced its downward flight,

only in its upward flight the energy change was from kinetic

into potential called by us L evity or L evitation while in the

downward flight the energy change was from potential into

kinetic called gravity or gravitation. I n this case a certain

amount of physical kinetic energy applied to the ball disap-

peared in the upward flight while an ex act eq uivalent of the

same energy appeared in a potential state. I n its downward

flight the reverse action and state took place. W atery vapor

mpy be considered kinetic in character as related to its poten-

tial liq uid, while the liq uid condition may be considered

kinetic as related to its solid or ice condition. I n nature there is
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The Constitution of Matter.
By A. Bettes.

PART IV.
The law of Electro-Kiinetic and potential fully explains all

of the changes that take place in a dielectric about a con-
ductor as regards heat‚ light, currcnt, potential and resis-
tance. The change from electro-kinetic into electro-potential
or vice versa is always equal in magnitude though oppositely
directed. This principle of equal exchange though opposfte
in eflect, Newton discovered as applying universally and an-
nonnced the same as his third law of motion. -

This property of the dielectric to change its state and its
properties of elasticity and inertfa have led many scientists
to believe that matter in its various conditions is nothing
more than elctricity in some potential condition. When a
ball is projected upwardly, the force applfed thereto gradual-
ly changes from its applied kinetic condition into
a potentfal state. When all of the kinetic benergyapplied to the ball becomes changed into potential energy,
then the ball stops its upward flight and begins to descend
due to the tendency of the potential energy to change back
into its initial kinetic. The applied kinetic force is what maybe termed action while the developed potential energy may
be termed the reaction or the restoring force.

The process whereby the developed restoring force, po-
tential or resistance tends to change back into kinetic, in
the case considered, and thus bring the ball back to its initial
place is due to the change that takes place in the applied
force and not'due to the influences of external forces called
gravity. If a. change of force from its strained or potential
condition into its unstrained or kinetic condition is called
gravity or gravitation‘ then the change from a kinetic state
into a potential state is equally entitled to be named, so we
herein call it levity or levitation. When the energy of a
body is changing from its kinetic state into its potential state
its acceleration gradually decreases whfle a change from the
notential condition into kinetic the acceleration increases.
This increased acceleration given to bodies by the applica-
tion of energy has been attributed to the force of the earth’s
attraction. The energy that influenced the upward flight of the
ball was the same energy that influenced its downward flight,
only in its upwardflight the energy change was from kinetic
into potential called by us Levity or Levitation while in the
downward flight the energy change was from potential into
kinetic called gravitv or gravitation. In this case a certain
amount of physical kinetic energy applied to the ball disap-
peared in the upward flight while an exact equivalent of the
same energy appeared in a potential state. In its downward"
flight the reverse action and state took place. Watery vapormäy be considered kinetic in character as related to its poten-
tia h'q_uid„ hile the liquid condition may be considered
ki ‘(das 81 3 d to its solid or ice condition. In naturc there i5
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a max imum kinetic condition also a max imum potential con-

dition intervening which max ima there are many intervals of

conditions in no two of whfch there ex ists the same degree of

energy potential or kinetic.

I n the electrical dielectric, current represent the kinetic

phase while the pressure represents the potential phase. A s

potential in the dielectric decreases the current increases and

when the potential increases the current decreases. This

inverse action of the kinetic and potential phases of the dielec-

tric is along the natural law of nature.

A ll of our universities, colleges and schools are now teach-

ing that this inverse change in the dielectric is due to other

causes than the inherent changes that take place in the kinetic

and potential conditions of the dielectric itself. They say

that the change in the current (kinetic) is due to the resis-

tance of the circuit and that the change in pressure or po-

tential is due to a threading through process of adj acent lines

of potential forces. This ex planation of such changes is

looked upon with, grave suspicion. This ex planation must

give way for a more logical cause. R esistance is only the

developed restoring force. W hile the dielectric was being

built up from the center outwardly, there was developed a

backward force toward the center, this backward effect to-

ward the center of any form is the true resistance and is

called herein gravitation. This is why L ord K elvin said,

" tell me what resistance is and I  will tell you what gravita-

tion is."  This is why that resistance electro-magneticallv

speaking is always represented as a speed factor. W herein

electrical action is the stress force, resistance or potential is

the strain force. W e are taught under O hm' s law that the

conducting wire of less cross-section offers greater resistance

to the transmission of energy than a conducting wire of the

same metal, of greater cross-section. This is surely a false

conclusion. I f it req uires a certain amount of energy to raise

a molecule of the metal conductor from its natural vibratory

state to a higher state such as heat or light, then to raise two

or more molecules to this higher state will req uire two or

more q uantities of energy. W hy?  B ecause the greater the

number of molecules in a conductor to be raised the greater

the resistance of the circuit. The conducting wire of small

cross-section by virtue of its less resistance is brought to that

higher state by the application of a certain q uantity of energy

when the conductor of larger cross-section remains in a cold

state by virtue of its greater resistance. O hm did not rightly

understand the difference between the phenomena of the

dielectric as regard heat and resistance. The small wire by

virtue of its less resistance reaches the state of heat or light

before the large wire;  therefore, the smaller wire begins to

radiate into space heat energy of the dielectric and thus pro-

duce line loss or a lowering of potential as some of the po-

tential of the dielectric went into kinetic and left the system.

Current does eq ual potential directly as to the magnitude of

the ex change but inversely as to its effect or action. Cur-

rent is the action while potential is the reaction. They eq ual

in ex change but opposite in action. S o we find N ewton' s

third law of motion correct and it will also apply to the > ac-
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42 TO-MORROW.

a maximum kinetic condition also a maximum potentfal con-
dition intervening which maxima there are many intervals of
conditions in no two of which there exists the same degree of
energy potential or kfnetic.

In the electrical dielectric, current represent the kinetic
phase while the pressure represents the potential phase. As
potential in the dielectric decreases the current’ increases and
when the potential increases the current (lecreases. This
inverse action of the kinetic and potential phases of the dielec-
tric is along the natural law of nature.

All of our universities‚ colleges and schools are now teach-
ing that this inverse change in the dielectric is due to other
causes than the inherent changes that take place in the kinetic
and potential conditions of the dielectric itself. They say
that the change in the current (kinctic) is due to the resis-
tance of the circuit and that the change in pressure or po-
tential is due to a thrcading through process of adjacent lines
of potential forces. This explanation of such changes is
looked upon with_grave suspicion. This explanation must
give way for a more logical cause. Resistance is only the
cleveloped restoring force. While the dielectric was being
built up ‘from the Center outwardly, there was developed a
backward force toward" the Center, this backward effect to—
ward the Center of any form is the true resfstance and is
called’ herein gravitation. This is why Lord Kelvin said,

.

“te1l me what resistance is and I will tell you what gravita-
tion is.” This is why that rcsistance clectro-magnetically
speaking is always represented as a speed factor. Wherein
electrical action is the stress force, resistance or potential is
the strain force. We are taught under Ohm’s law that the
conducting wire of less cross-section offers greater resistance
to the transmission of energy than a conducting wire of the
same metal, of greater cross-section. This is surely a false
conclusfon. If it reqtiires a certain amount of energy to raise
a molecule of the meta] conductor from its natura] vibratory
state to a higher state such as heat or light, then to raise two
or more molecules to this higher state will require two or
more quantities of energy. Why? Because the greater the
number of molecules in a conductor to be raised the greater
the resistance of the circuit. The conducting wire of small
cross-section by virtue of 1'ts less resistance is brought to that
higher state by the application of a certain quantity of energy
when the conductor of larger cross-section remains in a cold
state by virtue of its greater resistance. Ohm did not rightly
understand the diflerence between the phenomena of the
dielectric as regard heat and resistance. The small wire by
virtue of its less resistance reaches the state of heat or light
before the large wire; therefore, the smaller wire begins to
radiate into space heat energy of the dielectric and thus pro-
duce line loss or a lowering of potential as some of the po—‘
tential of the dielectric went into kincric and left the System.
Current does equal potential directly n9 to the magnittide of
the exchangc but inversely as to iIs offect or actfon. Cur-
rent is the action while potential is the roaction. They equa!

l

g but opposite in action. So we find Newtonlst-
motion correct and it will also apglyt;

_

311;};-
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tion and reaction of the dielectric. A s the revolving arma-

ture of the dynamo carries its cross-loops by the potential

fields thereof with alternating reverse windings as shown in

F ig. 5, alternating electrical whirls are generated and placed

on the conducting circuit which are approx imately spherical

in form when not modified by the pressure of contiguous

whirls. S hould the dynamo supply a greater number of elec-

trical than there are removed from the circuit, then the whirls

become more and more compressed as shown in F ig. 6. The

pressing together of these whirls develops a horizontal stress

and strain which is not the same as the cross-sec-

tion stress and strain which we have heretofore con-

sidered in single whirl action. L ord K elvin says

" that there is something taking place in the di-

electric at right angles to the ax is of the conductor, also there

is something taking place in the dielectric horizontal with

the ax is of the conductor. W hatever this something is we

do not understand;  but, one thing we do know, that which

is taking place at right angles to the conductor is that which

produces •  heat and light."  I t will be remembered that we

* % ? .

considered in A rticle i and 2, cell action. W e considered

the positive and the negative stresses and strains and the

intervening neutral. W e also considered the color planes

and their proper location. W e also remember that the posi-

tive stress produces ex pansion while the downward or nega-

tive stress produces contraction, also that one potential

point was located at the center of the form (F | ig. 3) and the

other potential point was located at the surface of the form

and that the intervening potential surface oscillated back-

ward and forward between these two potential points like

the swinging pendulum. W henever oscillation took place

toward the center the potential surfaces were carried toward

the center producing less volume and greater density, also

the evolution of heat while the reverse action would cause ex -

pansion and produce reverse phenomena to that of contrac-

tion. F rom the center of the dielectric which is practically

the center of the conductor the potential gradually changes

into kinetic, reaching a max imum at the surface of the rigid

conductor from thence the kinetic condition gradually

changes outwardly into potential until all of the kinetic

energy of the surface has passed into the potential of the

dielectric. These potential surfaces of the dielectric can be

mapped out with iron filings. The number of potential sur-

faces in the dielectric will depend on the number of what if
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TO-MORROW. 43

tion and reaction of the dielectric. As the revolving arma-
ture of the dynamo carries its cross-loops by the potential
fields thereof with alternating reverse windings as shown in
Fig. 5, alternating electrical whirls are generated and placed
on the conducting circuit which are approximately spherical
in form when not modified by th_e pressure of contigttous
whirls. Should the dynamo supply a greater number of elec-
trical than there are removed from the circuit‚ then the whirls
become more and more compressed as shown in Fig. 6. The
pressing together of these wliirls develops a horizontal stress
and strain which is not the same as the cross—sec-
tion stress and strain which we have heretofore con-
sidered in single \vhirl action. Lord Kelvin says
“that there fs something taking place in the di-
electric at right angles to the axis of the conductor, also there
is something taking place in the dielectric horizontal with
the axis of the conductor. Whatever this something is we
do not understand; but, one thing we do know‚ that which
is taking place at right angles to the conductor is that which
produces°heat and light.” It will be remembered that we 
considered in Article 1 and 2, cell action. We considered
the positive and the negative stresses and strains and the
intervening neutral. We also considered the color planes
and their proper location. We also remember that the posi-
tive stress produces expansion while the downward or nega-
tive stress produces contraction, also that one potential
point was located at the center of the form (Fgig. 3) and the
other potential point was located at the surface of the form
and that the intervening potential surface oscillated back-
ward and forward between thcse two potential points like
the Swinging pendulum. Whenever osclllation took place
toward the center the potential surfaces were carried toward
the center producing less volume and" greater density, also
the evolution of heat while the reverse action would cause ex-
pansion and produce reverse phenomena to that of contrac-
tion. From the center of the dielectric which is practically
the center of the conductor the potential gradually changes
into kinetic, reaching a maximum at the surface of the rigid"
conductor from thence the kinetic condftion gradually
changes outwardly into potential until all of the kinetic
energy of the surface has passed into the potential of the
dielectric. These potential surfaces of the dielectric can bemfläi‘ o with iron filings. The number of potenti'al sur-
fa ' ielielectric will depend on the number of what
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called lines of force in the magnetic or potential field of the

dynamo.

(Continued.)

" I N TE L L E CTUA L  L O A F E R S ."

I n a recent number of To-Morrow W alter H urt in behalf

of agnosticism, speaks of the atheist as an " intellectual loaf-

er,"  also as an " arrogant dogmatist who denies but does not

disprove,"  and then proceeds to dogmatise about atheism

in a way that makes me, one of the most positive of athe-

ists, gasp for breath.

O f course, there was nothing else for H urt to do ex cept

to dogmatise against dogmatism, but still it is amusing to

see bow much a man who " does not know,"  really does know.

F or instance H urt, the meek agnostic, to whom agnosticism

only S E E MS  to be true, speaks ex  cathedra as follows:

" N either superstition not skepticism can demonstrate or

disprove."  (Dogmatic statement.)

" The atheist is always an iconoclast, but never an investi-

gator."  (Dogmatic statement.)

" B oth the religionist and the atheist are intellectual loaf-

ers."  (Dogmatic statement.)

" The atheist denies, but does not disprove."  (Dogmatic

statement.)

" The atheist is bigoted, narrow, intolerant."  (Dogmatic

statement.)

" H e mistakes conceit for conscience."  (Dogmatic state-

ment.)

" The atheist is an egotist and worships self in the name

of rationalism."  (Dogmatic statement.)

S peaking of agnosticism H urt says: " A gnosticism S E E MS

the only rational ground."  A theism, however, I S  wrong,

and so if there is such a thing as an " intellectual loafer"  it

S E E MS  to me that it is the agnostic who does not know

anything ex cept that atheism and religion are both wrong.

A theism does not mean anything more than that the world

is not run by a god or gods, and I  K N O W  that atheism is

true the same as I  know I  am going to die. The man who

does not know that Genesis is a fable does not know that

he was born, for certainly I  can as reasonably say, " I  do not

know whether I  was born or not,"  as " I  do not know wheth-

er there is a god or not."  W hat H urt seems to wish is for

some atheist to S H O W  him there is no god, and in the same

way I  might ask him to S H O W  me that he was born of

woman!

A nd so I  say dogmatically that the agnostic is simply a

Gratiano who " talks an infinite deal of nothing,"  j ust an in-

tellectual loafer, talking to hear himself talk.

O f course, H urt is a good fellow, but it were better for

him to leave those q uestions alone that req uire real think-

ing. A s a writer of poetry and a blower of socialist soap-

bubbles he truly shines, and if I  ever gave anyone advice I

would advise him to leave facts alone and stick to fancies!

— James A rmstrong.
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callecl lines of force in the magnetic or potential field of the
dynamo.

(Continued.)
 

“INTELLECTUALLOAFERS.”
In a recent number of To-Morrow Walter Hurt in behalf

of agnosticism, speaks of the atheist as an “intellectual loaf-
er,” also as an "arrogant dogmatist who denies but does not
disprove,” and then proceeds to dogmatise about atheism
in a way that makes me, one of the most positive of athe-
ists, gasp for breath.

Of course, there was nothing else for Hurt to d0 except
to dogmatise against dogmatism, but still it is amusing to

t see how much a man who “does not know,” really does know.
For instance Hurt, the meek agnostic, to whom agnosticism
only SEEMS to be true, speaks ex cathedra as follows:

“Neither superstition n02 skepticism can demonstrate or
dfsprove.” (Dbgmatic Statement.) '

“The atheist is always an iconoc1ast‚ but never an investi-
gator.” (Dogmatic Statement.) -

“Both the religionist and the atheist are intellectual loaf-
ers.” (Dogmatic Statement.)

f‘The atheist denies, but does not disprove.” (Dlogmatic
Statement.) l

“The atheist is bigoted, narrow‚ intolerant.” (Dogmatic
Statement.)

“He mfstakes conceit for conscience.” (Diogmatic state-
ment.)

“The atheist is an egotist and worships "self in the name
of rationalism.” (Dogmatic Statement.) .

Speaking of agnosticism Hurt says: “Agnosticism SEEMS
the only rational ground.” Atheism, however, IS wrong.
and so if there is such a thing as an “intellectual loafer” it
SEEMS to me that it i's the agnostic who does not know
anything except that atheism and religion are both wrong.

Atheism does not mean anything more than that the world
is not run by a god or gods, and I KNOW that atheism is
true the same as I know I am going to die. The man who
does not know that Genesis is a fable does not know that
he was born, for certainly I can as reasonably say, “I do not
know whether I was born or not‚” as “I do not know wheth-
er there is a god or not.” What Hurt seems to wish is for
some atheist to SHOW him there is no god, and in the same
way I might ask him to SHOW me that he was born of
woman!

And so I say dogmatically that the agnostic is simply a
Gratiano who “talks an infinite deal of nothing," just an in-
tellectual Ioafer, talking to hear himself talk.

Of course, Hurt is a good fellow, but it were better for
him to leave those questions alone that require real thfnk-
ing. As a writcr of poetry and a blower of socialist soap-
bubhles he tmly shines, and if I ever gave anyöne advice I
would advise him to leave facts alone and stick to fancies!
G0 —James Armstrong.
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A  PE N  S K E TCH .

B y C. L . B rewer, A uthor of " The E lder B rother"  and

" S tepping-stones to H eaven."

O ut in California, on a hill overlooking the illimitable Pa-

cific, I  worked for a man who, among other fads and fancies,

thought he had a call to raise chickens;  so he acq uired a

dozen pullets and two gay young roosters. H e knew by

ex perience that one rooster was enough, but got two on the

principle that competition is the life of trade;  and as a re-

sult the chicken pen became a replica of Christian Civiliza-

tion, done in silver mounted W yandotte. They grew up

eq ual in size and stature, but one was poor in spirit and the

other a monopolist, autocrat and fighter from beak to claw;

and by the time the layout was ready for business he was

cock of the walk sure enough. The other never got nex t to

the Declaration of I ndependence or anything else, and

wasn' t in the game at all. H e had to scheme and dodge for

every peck of corn he got, and his eye grew so weary watch-

ing for a chance to wink at a hen that when the chance came

the wink went batty. The only time he ever dared to crow

was while the other was busy doing something to crow

about;  and if he did risk a crack at posterity down behind

the coop, and got caught— well, he knew his feathers would

fly anyway, and the only chance for staying with them was

to fly with them. The poor fellow got no sympathy from the

B oss, who was a rather gamey cock himself, and said it

served him right for not having spunk enough to fight for

his rights;  but his better half instinctively sided with the

one who was ahvays on the j ump without ever getting on

top. A s a natural result of being chicken-hearted he lost his

head one fine S unday morning;  and while gracefully presid-

ing at the obseq uies the gentle q ueen of the ranch dropped

a sympathetic tear in the soup, and told us how sorry she

was that the beautifully done deceased had never had i

chance to develop himself and make good K arma for his nex t

incarnation.

TH E  A N A R CH I S T.

B y David Diamondstein.

H e would not harm a flower in a field,

N or bind a butterfly of pretty wing;

Y et would he rather perish than to yield,

To man-made laws which are like serpent' s sting.

H e cannot sing of sunshine and of j oy,

B ecause his eyes are always open wide,

H e sees how poverty doth life destroy,

H e sees man drowned in selfishness and pride.

H e sees the wounds and feels the pains of all;

A nd never fails to hear the weak one' s sigh

H e always seeks to lift the ones who fall,

A nd teachers how to live, and not to die . . .
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A PEN SKETCH.
By C. L. Brewer, Author of “The Eflder Brother” and

“Stepping-stones to Heaven.”
Out in California, on a hill overlooking the illimitable Pa-

cific, I worked for a man who, among other fads and fancies,
thought he had a call to raise chickens; so he acquired a
dozen pullets and two gay young roosters. He knew by
experience that one rooster was enough‚ but got two on the
principle that competition is the Iife of trade; and as a re-
sult the chicken pen became a replica of Christian Civiliza-
tion, done in silver mounted Wyandotte. They grew upequal in size and stature, but one was poor in spirit and the
other a monopolist‚ autocrat and fightcr from beak to claw;
and by the time the layout was ready for business he was
cock of the walk sure enough. 'I‘he other never got next to
the Declaration of Independcnce or anything else, a-nd
wasn't in the game at all. He had to scheme and dodge for
every peck of com he got, and his eye grew so weary watch-
ing for a chance to wink at a hcn that when the chance came
the Wink went batty. The only time he ever dared to crow
was while the other was busy doing something to crow
about; and if he did risk a crack at posterity down behind
the coop, and got caught-well, he knew his feathers would
fly anyway, and the only chance for staying with them was
to fly with them. The poor fellow got no sympathy from the
Boss, who was a rather gamey cock hfmself, and said it
served him right for not having spunk enough to fight for
his rights; but his better half instinctivcly sided with the
one who was alvways on the jump without ever gettingon
top-. As a natural result of being chickcn-hearted he lost his
head one fine Sunday morning; and while gracefully presid-
ing at the obsequics the gentle queen of the ranch dropped
a sympathetic tear in the soup, and told us how sorry shc
was that the beautifully done deceased had never had n
chance to develop himself and make good Karma for his next
incarnation.
 

THE ANARCHIST.

By David Dlamondstein.

He would not harm a flower in a fleld,
Nor bind a butterfiy of pretty wlng;

Yet would he rather perlsh than to yleld,
T0 man-made laws which are llke serpentfls sting.

He cannot slng o! sunshlne and o! joy,
Because his eyes are always open wide,

He sees how poverty doth life destroy‚
He sees man drowned in selflshness an-d pride.

He sees the wounds and feels the palns of all;
And never fails to hear the weak one's slghG via ays seeks to Hft the ones Who tall,L eachers how to live, and not to die . . .



F reedom— More F reedom*

B y L ouis Duchez.

W e believe we are on the right track— we know it. A  sur-

vey of the world' s learning and ex perimentation tells us so.

W e hold that F reedom is the basis of all Progress— no com-

promise. F reedom is R eal L ife;  authority is the lock on the

door of Progress. " S ercombe H imself"  says: " H ow may

our race reach political greatness?  Through freedom. H ow

may we reach commercial greatness?  Through freedom.

H ow may we reach greatness of character?  Through free-

dom. H ow may we become physically great?  O nly through

freedom. W hat must be our attitude toward' children?  Give

them freedom. O n every account the answer is the same.

" A uthority has been the frost and freedom the sunshine

throughout all time and space, and this statement is in per-

fect accord with humanity' s complete network of knowledge

up to date."

The unprej udiced students in every department of living

phenomena have all come to the conclusion that where

there is no freedom there is no Progress. Y ou may build

scaffolds, prisons and asylums. Y ou may establish homes

for fallen women and " bad boys."  Y ou may carry the cross

and the bible to the darkest parts of A frica. Y ou may do

all this and more, but until you learn what the teachers in

the kindergarten are beginning to learn, you will have crime,

cops and carousals.

H ow long, human beings, will you hypnotise yourselves

with the idea that you must be held in chains and shackles

to L ive?  F low long will it take you to learn what every

other living atom knows and docs, before you will take your

place in the great rythm of life?  H ow long will you stay

ignorant of the simple laws of your being?  H ow long will

you believe that Despotism is the only rule of life?

The strongest argument against the present system of

despotism is the fact that it makes a slave of the despot as

well as his subj ects. The " pioneers of progress"  have al-

ways been from the crushed class. They were held in

bondage, but were compelled to do strong physical labor,

conseq uently, though their intclects were cramped, developing

a rugged physiq ue— the foundation for a progressive being.

O n the other hand the despot, with all his wealth, and the

customs and traditions of his subj ects, has developed a

dissipated constitution, unfit for survival and perpetuation.

H e must submit to the same thinning out process that is

manifested everywhere throughout nature, namely, the sur-

vival of the fittest.

I f we would live, if we would grow, if we would progress,

we must have F reedom— bushels of it. A gain I  say the

world is afraid of F reedom. They think if the present

system of compulsion were abolished we would tear each

other to pieces. I t is this same fear that has kept us within

a stone' s throw of the " Jungle."  Come, comrades, let us

cease to follow the mob. L et us live and think F reedom.

L et us set the ex ample. L et us fulfil the law of our being.
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Freedom———More Freedom.
By Louis Duchez.

.

We belfeve we are on the right track—we know it. A sur-
vey of the world’s learning and experimentation tells us so.
We hold that Freedom is the basis of all Progres%no com-
promise. Freedom is Real Life; authorityis the lock on the
door of Progress. “Sercombe Himself” says: “How'ma_v
our race reach political greatness? Through freedom. How
may we reach commercial greamess? Through freedom.
How may we reach greatness of character? Through frec-
dom. How may we become physically great? Only through
freedom. What must be our attitude toward- chfldren? Give
them freedom. On every account the answer is the Same.

“Authority has been the frost and freedom the sunshine
throughout all time and space‚ and this Statement is in per-
fect accord with humanity’s complete network of knowledge
up to date.”

The unprejudiced students in every department of living
phenomena have all come to the conclusion that where
there is n0 freedom there is no Progress. You may build
scaflolds, prisons and asylums. You may establish homes
for fallen women and “bad boys.” You may carry the cross
and the bible to the darkest parts of Africa. You may do
all this and more, but until you learn what _the teachers in
the kindergarten are beginning to learn, you will have crime,
cops and carousals.

How long, human beings, will you hypnotise yourselires
wfth the idea. that you must be held in chains and shacklcs
to Live? How long will it take you to learn what every
other living atom knows and does, before you will take your
place in the great rythm of life? How long will you stay
ignorant of the simple laws of your being? How long will
you believe that Dlespotism is the only rule of lffe?

The strongest argument against the present system of
despotism is the fact that it makes a slave of the despot as
well as his subjects. The “pioneers of progress” have al-
ways been from the crushed class. They were held in
bondage, but were compelled to do strong physical labor,
consequently, though their intelects were cramped, developing
a rugged physique—the foundation for a progressive being.
On the other hand the despot, with all his wealth, and the
customs and traditions of his subjects‚ has developed a
dissipatcd constitution, unfit for survival and perpetuation.
He must submit to the same thinning out process that is
manifested everywhere throughout nature, namely. the sur-
vival of the fittest.

If we would live, if we would grow‚ if we would progress,
we must have Freedom-bushels of it. Again I sqy the
world is afraid of Frecdom. They think if the present
systcm of compulsion were abolished we would tear each
other tn pieces. It fs this same fear that has kept us within
a stonc’s throw of the “Jungle.” Come. comrades. let us
ccase to follow the mob. Let us live and think Freedom.Göusgtitcthe example. Let us fulfil the law of our being. -

_

_„_‚ „



Chips from the W hirlpool.

B y L . H . Dana.

A t the Z oo I  watched a distant cousin of the human race

while he was engaged in having five-o' clock tea. H e took a

bite or two as fast as he could snatch it from the tray, then

looked behind him with much nervousness to see if any

larger inmate of the monkey house appeared to entertain an

obj ection to the proceeding. H e looked to me a good deal

like a salaried man afraid that he might lose his " j ob."

Caesar' s wife, good soul, was asked to be above suspicion;

but unless the sensational newspaper was flourishing at A lex -

andria in 49  B . C, there seems to be reason for concluding

that the husband of Caesar' s wife was really nothing of the

sort. " A nd new is old, and old is ever new! "

A  million little seeds are made where there is liability that

they may perish young;  a thousand tiny eggs are strewn

upon the water that a few insects may survive;  many little

thinks are thought, and little books come forth profusely all

the while;  yet the eagle and the elephant are never lavish

with their progeny, and I  hardly think that we have Dar-

wins, I ngersolls or Paincs to spare.

R ecently when a young man killed a woman in the slums

of this community and then committed suicide, why did the

reporter for the " secular"  newspaper inform us carefully

how the deceased was a L iberal and a follower of R obert

I ngersoll?  S uppose the offending youth had been a B aptist

or a Methodist;  about how prominently would his religious

faith have figured in the story, do you think?

The " Great Physician"  of the Universe, if such there be,

is too much given to the vivisection habit. The world-

patient grows always better, let us hope;  but what a tremend-

ous number of ex periments, and no pretense of anesthetics

ever used!  Poor human clinic;  why, even the richest of you

often fares no better than the thinnest beggar at the free

dispensary, and in the hospital of fate there is no private

room or ex tra nurse.

A  fool curses the obstruction against which he hurts his

toe;  a thief lays his ill fortune to the gold that dazzled him •

a Milton thinks that the sex  opposite to his own is " a fair

defect of creation,"  since on account of women men have

been known to rob and lie and kill. B ut the strong soul

knows that a temptation only proves the mettle of the will.

O nce I  saw a motion picture of men in fishing boats on

a rough sea. The water rolled up very high ;  and as the

picture was taken from a distance, it gave a most grotesq ue

effect, as of little spiders sprawling in the trough of power-

ful waves. Perhaps if we had catalogued this work of art,

we might have called it something in this wise: " Man, the

Ultimate E nd of Creation and the R uler of the Universe."

The idea that women have but one virtue comes, maybe,

from the other thought that they are for j ust one purpose

in this world?

S ome students of political economy propose to remedy

our economic ills by a series of land tax es, asserting that
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Chips from the Whirlpool.
By L. H. Dana.

At the Zoo I watched a distant Cousin of the human racc
while he was engaged in having fiye-dclock tea. He took a
hite or two as fast as he could snatch it from the tray‚ then
iooked behfnd him with much nervousness to see if any
larger inmate of the monkey house appcarcd to entcrtain an
objection to the proceeding. He looked to me a good deal
like a. salaried man afraid that he might lose his “job.”

Caesar’s wife, good soul, was asked to be above suspicion;
but unless the sensational newspaper was flourishixxg at Alex-
andria in 49 B. C.‚ there seems to be reason for concludmg
that the husband of Caesar’s wife was really nothing of the
sort. “And new is old, and old is ever new!”

A million little seeds are made where there is liabilitythat
they may perish young; a thousand tiny eggs are strewn
upqn thc “ratet that a few insects may survive; many lfttle
thinks are thought, and little books come forth profuscly all
the while; yet the eagle and the elephant are never lavish
With their progeny, and I hardly think that we havc Dar-
wms, Ingcrsolls or Paines to spare.

Recently whcn a young man killed a woman in the slnms
of this community and then committed suic1'de‚ why did the
reporter for the “secnlar” newspaper inform us carefully
how the deceascd was a Liberal and a follower of Robert
Ingersoll? Suppose the Offending youth had been a Baptist
or a Methodist; about how prominently would his religiotns
faith havc figured in the story. do you think?

The “Great Physicfan” of the Universe, if such there be,
is too much given to the vivisection habit. The world-
patient grows always better, let us hope; but what a tremend.
ous number of experiments, and no pretense of anesthetics
ever used! Poor Human clinic; why, even the richest of you
Jften fares no better than the thinnest beggar at the free
dispensary, and in the hospital of fate therc {s no private
room or extra nurse.

A foo! curses the obstruction against which he hurts his
toc; a thief lays his ill fortune to the gold that dazzled him"
a Milton thinks that the sc-x opposite to his own is “a fair
defect of creation," since on account of women men have-
been known to rob and lic and kill. But the strong soul
knows that a temptation only proves thc mettle of the will.

Once I saw a motion picture of men in fishing boats nn
a rough sea. The water rolled up very high; and as the
picture was taken from a distance‚ it gave a most grotesque
efiect, as of little spiders sprawling in the trough of powcr-
ful waves. Perhaps if we had catalogued this work of art,
we might have calledit something in this wise: “Man, the
Ultimate End oi Creation and the Ruler of the Universe."

The idea that women have but onc virtuc comes, maybe.
from the other thought that they are for just onc purpose
in this world?

ome st dents of political economy propose to rcmedy
o r {qon flls by a senes of land taxes, asscrting that
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there could be no wealth were there is no soil. Perhaps, then,

all diseases of the body should be treated in the feet, on

which we are obliged to stand.

The body of man, composed of many cells, furnishes a

biological argument for socialism;  but the solar system,

throwing from a central mass great worlds which move in

orbits of their own, supplies the anarchist with a convenient

parallel.

R ichard W agner was ungrateful to the brave but ill-paid

" liberation soldier"  and man of genius who helped him in

his time of need, but this may be forgiven him by the de% rout,

for that he was a Christian, and wrote of pious souls in bifur-

cated garments and wicked ones in skirts, along the good old

lines of orthodox y. Men have invented every religion that

we have, conseq uently the Messiahs were all masculine, j ust

as a Dutch artist makes his holy families look as tho they

came right out of A msterdam. I  rather guess, that R ichard

never had a conversation with any of the officials of such an

institution as the F lorence Crittenton A nchorage, of our

town;  some one from the place dropped in the other day to

solicit for her charity, and, honestly, she told me that the

men were not all saints. B ut I  suspect she was not up on

Parsifal.

Under the new vagrancy law, which provides that persons

having money but no discernible occupation may be carriec!

to the B ridewell, do you suppose policemen will presently

be molesting the givers of the " monkey dinner"  and the

delicately colored tea?  O h no, beloved, not by the biggest

kind of a maj ority. Dear, dear, I  thought there were no

class laws in this country, and that those who talked about

" the proletariat"  were demagogues and lawless agitators!

The alienist has met a great many folk who fell into the

habit of believing things for no other reason than they were

unbelievable. — Descendant of TH E  S PE CTA TO R .

L O V E ' S  S TO R Y .

B y Myra Pepper.

E ach wave that sweeps the ocean' s shore

A  story tells in mystic lore

H idden from those who idly sue

B ut all revealed to me and you.

Tender and true,

Tender and true,

I s the story told to me and you.

E ach radiant star that solftly shines,

L ike beacon light above the pines,

S ends swiftly from the q uiv' rlng blue

This message, L ove, from me to you,

" Tender and true,

Tender and true,"

This is the message from me to you.

E ach fragrant breeze from o' er the plain

R epeats the story once again,

E ver the same, yet always new,

I s the story told to me and you.

Tender and true,

Tender and true,

I s tho story told to me and you.
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48 - TO-MORROW.

there could be no wealth were there is no soll. Perhaps, then,
all diseases oi the body should be treated in the feet, on
which we are obliged to stand.

The body of man, composed of many cells, furnishes a
biological argument for socialism; but the solar system.throwing from a central mass great worlds which move in
orbits of their own, supplies the anarchfst with a convenient
parallel.

Richard Wagner was ungratcful to the brave but ill-paid
“liberation soldier” and man of genius who helped him in
his time of need, but this may be forgiven him by the devout,
for that he was a Christian, and wrote of pious souls in bifur-
cated garments and wicked ones in skirts, along the good old
lines of orthodoxy. Mien have invented every religion that
we have, consequently the Mlessiahs were all masculine, just
as a D'utch artist makes his holy families look as tho they
came right out of Amsterdam. I rather guessthat Richard
never had’ a conversation with any of the officfals of such an
institution as the Florence Crittenton Anchorage, of our
town; some one from the place dropped in the other day to
solicit for her charity, and, honestly‚ she told me that the
men were not all saints. But I suspect she was not up on
Parsifal.

Under the new vagrancy law, which provides that persons
having money but no discernible occupatfon may be carriec‘
to the Bridewell, do you suppose policemen will presently
be molesting the givers of the “monkey dinner" and the
delicately colored tea? Oh no, beloved, not by the biggest
kind of a majority. Dear, dear. I thought there were no
class laws in this country, and that those who talked about
“the proletariat” were demagogues and lawless agitators!

The alfenist has met a great many folk who fell into the
habit of believing things for no other reason than they were
unbelievable. -——Descendant of THE SPECTATOR.

LOVE'S STORY.
By Myra Pepper.

Each wave that sweeps the Ocean's shore
A story tells in mystlc lore

Hldden from those who idly sue
But all revealed to me and you.

Tender und true,
Tender and true,

Is the story told to me and you.
Each radlant star that solftly shines,

Like beacon light above the pines,
Sends swirtly trom the quiv’rlng blue
Thjs message, Love‚ from me to you,

"Tender and true,
Tender and true.”

Thls 1s the message from me to you.
Each fragrant breeze from o’er the plain

Repeats the story once again,
Ever the same, yet always new,
1s the story told to me and you.

Tender and true,
Tender and true,

Is the story told to me and you.31c -_-— n;



The I rrcstible Drift.

B y W alter H urt.

(F rom the Culturist, May, 19 06.)'

S ocialism, it seems, is well on the way and is destined

soon to arrive. Those who have deduced the logic of events

must consider the condition inescapable. W hether or not

we welcome its coming makes not the slightest difference.

Those who oppose it would be wise to recognize its

imminence and reconcile themselves to the inevitable. O n

the wall of the world is written in luminous letters the doom

of the competitive system, and all would do well to read it

aright, cultivate adaptability, and adj ust themselves to the cer-

tain Change. The puny efforts of its enemies can not avert

it nor even greatly delay it. They are facing a force that

can not be checked. To ignore it is impossible;  to sneer at

it is ineffective;  to abuse it is of no avail.

W hatever the diagnosis of different political doctors, the

seriousness of ex isting industrial ills must be admitted. They

are acute, and one need not be an alarmist to say that the

social body is sick unto the pathological crisis. The turn

to recovery is near, but first a remdy must be applied. This

remedy cam not be prescribed according to a priori economic

therapeutics. The process of reasoning must be reversed.

W henever a condition becomes intolerable, a remedy is ap-

plied. A nd— don' t fail to remember this— the remedy is al-

ways close to hand.

I s S ocialism this remedy in the present case?  .

L et us present the case without prej udice and consider j t

j udicially. I  am no partisan. I  am not predisposed toward

S ocialism. I t holds no mortgage on my mind. My opinion

is as free as a floating feather. I f S ocialism can not stand

the test of analysis in the alembic of R eason, it can find no

favor with me. Unless it proves the best alleviant available,

let us discard it and look for something better.

Prove to me that monarchism is the best system, and

straightway will I  shelve S ocialism and become a monarchist.

S o long as we must endure government as a necessary evil,

I  want the best brand obtainable— the best is none too good

for me.

Moreover, I  am not one who considers S ocialism a catholi-

con for economic ills. Change of governmental system will

not change human nature or obliterate self-interest. I t will

improve human conditions only by removing the incentive

to improper human action, as well as the opportunity for op-

pression. A nd, although human nature may not change, un-

der improved conditions comes improved character.

E very man is, at heart, an individualist. N evertheless, the

thinker can consistently advocate S ocialism as a matter of

ex pediency— as a temporary condition as a necessary stage

in economic evolution— Communism as a step toward I ndivid-

ualism. F or myself, I  must confess that could the same re-

sults be wrought for the general good under the present in-

dividualistic status of society, I  would prefer individualism

S ocialism, as at present conceived, is not a perfect system.
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The Irrestible Drift.
By Walter Hurt.

(From the Culturist, May, 1906.)’
Socialism, it seems, is well on the way and is dcstined

soon to arrive. Those who have deduced the logic of events
must consfder the condition inescapable. Whcther or not
we welcome its coming makes not the slightest difference.
Those who oppose it would be wise to recognize its
imminence and reconcile themselves to the inevitable. On
the wall of the world is written in luminous letters the doom
of the competitfve System, and all would do well to read i1"
aright, cultivate adaptability,and adjust themselves to the cer-
tain Change. The puny efforts of its enemies can not avert
it nor even greatly delay it. They are facing a force that
can not be checked. To ignore it is impossible; to sneer at
it is inefiectfve; to abuse it is of no avail.

Whatever the diagnosis of dffierent political doctors‚ the
seriousness of existing industrial ills must be admitted. They
are acute, and one need not be an alarmist to say that the ’

social body is sick unto the pathological crisis. The turn
to recovery is near; but first a remdy must be applied. This
remedy can’ not be prescribed according to a priori economic
therapeutics. The process of reasoning must be reversed.

Whenever a condition becomäs intolerable, a remedy is ap-
plied. And-—don’t fail to remember th1's——the remedy is al-
ways close to hand.

Is Socialism this remedy in the present case?
Let us present the case without prejudice and consider ‚it

judicially. ‘I am no partisan. I am not predisposed tow-ard
Socialism. It holds no mortgage on my mind. My opinion
is as free as a floatfng feather. If Socialism can not stand
the test of analysis in the alembic of Reason, it can find no
favor with me. Unless it proves the best alleviant available,
let us discard it and look for something better.

Prove to me that monarchism is the best system, and
straightway will I shelve Socialism and become a monarchist.
So long as we must endure government as a necessary evil,
I want the best brand obtafnable-thebest is none too good
for me.

Moreover, I am not one who considers Socialism a catholi-
con for economic ills. Change of governmental system will
not change human nature or obliterate self-interest. It will
improve human conditions only by removing the incentive
to improper human action, as well as the opportunfty for op-
pression. And. although human nature may not change‚ un-
der improved conditions comes improved character.

Every man is. at heart‚ an indivfdualist. Nvevertheless, the
thinker can consistently advocate Socialism as a matter of
expediency—as a temporary conditinn as a necessary stage
in economfc evolution-Communismas a step toward Individ-
ualism." For myself, I must confess that could the same re-
sults be wrought for the general good under the present in-
di idualisti status of society, I would prefer individualismGgfiihliäflkäs at present conceived, is not a pcrfect system.
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I t does not even approx imate perfection. B ut then we do

not ex pect perfection in other things, so why should we de-

mand it in any political doctrine?  B ecause its opponents find

that the most convenient method of attacking it is to point

out the very palpable fact that it is not perfect, in this world

of fallible things!  S ure enough, we say, and condemn it

without further consideration.

O f course we ex pect more— ' much more— from S ocialism

than from any of the old-line parties, else would we not con-

sider a change. B ut it is a far cry and a long leap from the

principles and purposes and methods of these obsolescent

parties to anything approaching perfection.

N ow, let us start fair, admitting S ocialism' s imperfections

in common with all imperfect things. L et us confess that

its theories might have to be considerably altered and modi-

fied in order to make them altogether practicable and to ad-

j ust them to the req uirements of established socity. I n fitting

this new garment of government to the social form, it per-

haps will be necessary to trim a trifle and shift the lines a

little and pad a bit here and there, even as a tailor alters a

coat at the first, " try-on."  This would be the case with any

other untried system, no less than with S ocialism. A ll things

are susceptible of improving change, from a mechanical in-

vention to a plan of government.

I t might not be amiss to remind the satisfied ones that

our original F ederal constitution has been considerably

amended;  and all will, I  think, concede that it still is a some-

what imperfect instrument.

B ut, while S ocialism may not be a political panacea, will

it ± > e most effective in affording relief?

I nfluences patient and persistent— forces silent, inex orable,

irresistible— are bringing scattered elemental society to con-

vergence, forming a focus in which we see standing forth like

a star— S ocialism. This is not the work of any theorists, of

any organization, of any class. I t is N atural L aw, obedient

to an apparent and a growing need, operating on society—

the same conservation of N ature that plants the oasis in the

desert and gives its changing colors to the chameleon.

R emember, the remedy is always close to hand. I s there

any in sight other than S ocialism?  I f so, and it is a better

one, then let us put S ocialism aside. I f not, then let us try

S ocialism. I sn' t that fair and sensible?

W hoever holds that a change so radical and sweeping as

must accompany S ocialism would result in chaos and disas-

ter, can know little of the philosophy of history. E very

change in form of government has been a step forward. W e

began with the " law of the pack" — the tribal code. N ex t

came feudalism. W as it not slightly better?  Then central-

ized absolutism. A nother advance. N ex t, a constitutional

monarchy. S till a step forward. N ow a R epublic. A  fur-

ther improvement. H ave the possibilities of economic pro-

gress, then, been ex hausted?  H as civilization halted on the

frontier of governmental evolution?  A re the political prob-

lems of the present to remain unsolved?  H ardly.

W hy should society continue a form of government it has

outgrown, that no longer fits its changing req uirements nor
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50 TO-MORROW. '

It does not even approximate perfection. But then we do
not expect perfection in other things, so why should we de-
mand it in any political doctrine? Because its opponents find
that the most convenient method of attacking it is to point
out the very palpable fact that it is not perfect, in this world
of fallible things! Sure enough, we say, and condemn it
without further consideration.

Of course we expect more-«much more-from Socialism
than from any of the old-line parties, else would we not con-
sider a change. But it is a far cry and a long leap from the
principles and purposes and methods of these obsolescent
parties to anything approaching perfection.

Now, let us start fair, admitting Socialism’s imperfections
in common with all imperfect things. Let us coniess that
its theories might have to be considerably altered and modi-
fied in order to make them altogether practicable and to ad-
just them to the requirements of established socity. In fitting
this new garment oi government to the social form, it per-
haps will be necessary to trim a trffle and shift the lines a
little and pad a. bit here and there, even as a tailor alters a
coat at the first. “try-on.” This would be the case with any
other untried‘ system, no less than with Socialism. All things
are susceptible oi improving change, from a mechanical in-
vention t0 a plan of government. ‘

It might not be amiss to remind the satisfied onesl that
our original Federal constitifiion has been considerably
amended; and all will, I thfnk, concede that it still is a some-
what imperfect instrument.

But, while Socialism may not be a political panacea, will
it .be most effective in affording relief?_

Influences patient and persistent-forces silent, inexorable,
irresistible——-are bringing scattcred elemental society to con-
vergence, forming a focus in which we see Standing forth like
a star—Socialism. This is not the work of any theorists, of
any organization, of any class. It is Natural Law, obcdient
to an apparent and a growing need, operating on society—
the same conservation of Nature that plants the oasis in the
desert and gives its changing colors to the chameleon.

Remember, the remedy is always close to band. Is there
any in sight other than Socialism? If so, and it is a better
one. then let us put Socialism aside. ‘If not, then let us try
Socialism. Isn't that fair and sensible?

Whoever holds that a change so radical and sweeping as
must accompany Socialism would result in chaos and disas-
ter, can know little of the philosophy of history. Every
changc in form of gdvernment has been a step forward". We
began with the “law of the pack”—the tribal Code. Next
came feudalism. Was it not slightly better? Then Central-
ized absolutism. Another advance. Next, a constitutional
monarchy. Still a step forward. Now a Republic. A fur-
ther improvement. Have the possibilities of economic pro-
gress. then, been cxhausted? Hlas civilization halted on thc
frontier of governmental evolution? Are the politfcal prob-
lcms of the present to remain unsolved? Hardly.

Mhy sho ld society continue a form of government it has
Ol bviwght no longer fits its changing requirements not
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serves its newer needs, any more than the individual should

cling to a garment his youth has outgrown?  The whole idea

is irrational, but it is with reluctance we relinq uish accus-

tomed things.

L et those timid ones who fear the conseq uence of a change

be reassured. N ever yet was rebellion against a R ight.

E very revolt is directed against a W rong. N o change can

be effected ex cept by the maj ority, and the maj ority in move-

ment is always right. The unconq uerable minority patiently

nurses R ight through the painful years until it gains to a

maj ority— and then the change. The maj ority may nega-

tively concur in a wrong, through inertia or indifference sub-

mitting to inj ustice under an E x isting O rder outgrown, but

when it passes from acq uiescence to action it is always with

the R ight.

The maj ority in action makes no mistake. B ut such action

is the social century plant in blossom. A nd the fruitage is

always good.

W hatever integrates out of the imperative demands of so-

cial necessity is certain to be fitting. W hen a preponder-

ance of the public j udgment disturbs the social eq uilibrium

and shifts the center of economic gravity, the restored bal-

ance is sure to be reliable. "  S o infallible is the instinct of

self-interest that whatever change is wrought by common con-

sent is bound to be beneficial— such is the law of the Univer-

sal Understanding. S ociety unfailingly conserves itself.

F urthermore, no universal social change can come until

society is ready to receive it. O therwise, resistance would

be too great for it ever to obtain.

I ts advocates can make no greater mistake than to sup-

pose that S ocialism is the end of economic progress. I t is

only one of its early mile-posts. Progress has no terminus.

I t is as infinite as time, as illimitable as space.

A fter S ocialism— W H A T?

W e have a To-Morrow A rmy of W orkers— A re you

one of them?

W e want the names of L iberal N ews Dealers or at

least, dealers who will push sales and subscriptions

of To-Morrow in every city and village in the

corntry.

W e want you to read this, then see your nearest

newsdepler and if he will push To-Morrow, send us

his name and we will write him naming special in-

ducements.

To-Morrow has subscribers in every town in the

United S tates. I f every reader will talk with one or

more N ewsdealers and send in their names we will

establish trade relations with them that will give the

business foundation for our movement for which we

have been seeking for three years

Push it along.
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TO-MORROW. 51

serves iis newer needs‚ any more than the individual should
cling to a garment his youth has outgrown? The whole idea
is irrational, but ft is with reluctance we relinquish accus-
tomed things. '

Let those timid ones who fear the consequence of a change
be reassured. Never yet was rebellion against a Right.
Every revolt is directed against a Wrong. No change can
he effected except by the majority, and the majority in move-
ment is always right. The imconquerable minority patiently
nurses Rfght through the painful years until it gains to a
majorit_v—and then the change. The majority may nega-tively concur in a wrong, through inertia or indifierence sub-
mitting to injustice under an Existing Order outgrown,’ but
when it passes from acqtiiescence to action it is always with
the Rfght.

The majority in action makes no mistake. But such action
is the social century plant in blossom. And the fruitage is
always good.

Whatever integrates out of the imperative demands of so-
cial necessity is certain to be fitting. When a preponder-
ance of the public jndgment disturbs the social equilibrium
and shifts the center of economic gravity, the restored bal-
ance is sure to be reliable. ‘So infallible is the instinct uf
self-interest that whatever change is wroigzht by common con-
sent is bound to be beneficial-stich is the law of the Univer-
sal Understandiug. Society unfzulingly conserves itself.

Furthermore. no universal social change can come until
sociefy is ready to receive it. Otherwise, resistance would
be too great for it ever to obtain.

Its advocates can make no greater mistake than to sup»
pose that Socialism is the end of cconomic ‘progress. It is
only one of its early mile-posts. Progress has no terminus.
It is as infinite as time, as illimitable as space.

After Socialism—WHAT?

Wo have a To-Nlorrow Army of Workcrs—Are you
one of thcm?

We want the namcs of Liberal News Dealers or at
least. doalers who will push sales and subscriptions
of To-Rlorrow in every city and villagc in the
Covntry.

We want ynu t0 rcad this, then sce your nearcst
newsdealcr and if he will push To—:\Iorrow‚ send us
his nnme and we will write him naming special in.
rluccments.

To-Nlorrow has subscribers in cvery town in the
United Statcs. If evcry readcr will talk with one or
more Newsdealers and scnd in their names we will
establish trade relations with thcm that will give the
business foundatinn for our movcmcnt for whicli wc
have becn sceking for three years
Push it along.



O ne of the Causes.

B y V iola R ichardson.

The other morning on my way down

town via the trolley a girl entered the car,

who with myself and some two hundred

others, had worked in the S tenographic De-

partment of a W est S ide concern last sum-

mer. I  knew that she had recently secured

a place in an up-town offiice and as I  went

down the aisle to greet her, asked if she

were on her way to work. " N o,"  she said

hastily, and with what must have seemed

to her unforgivable obtuseness, I  continued.

" O r are you not working now? "

" N o, but don' t speak so that the whole

car can hear you," she said in a distressed

whisper— and then it dawned on me— but

perhaps not j ust as she intended.

S he was ashamed of the fact that she worked. I t was

eight o' clock in the morning— not an hour at which people

of leisure go down town. Possibly every person on the car

was on his or her way to work, in order to earn the daily

wage. A nd yet this woman w' as ashamed of the fact that

she worked, and would have felt a deep humiliation for it

to become known to the other occupants of the car that her

being on the car at this early hour meant anything but that

she was out for a pleasure trip of some kind. I t seemed

to her that she would be more worthy of respect and con-

sideration if she could pass for a woman who did not have

to work.

This is the attitude of a great many people, not alone

among those who do not have to work, but also among thou-

sands of workers themselves. W ork is regarded as a sign

of inferiority.

I  once heard a young woman at a hotel complain of being

so tired out and needing the few weeks'  rest which she was

taking. A  solicitous neighbor asked her what she had been

working at, and she replied languidly, " O h, I  have not been

working, I  have been traveling, but you know that becomes

so fatiguing after awhile,"  implying that she did not have to

work, when the fact was that she was a traveling saleswoman

or general agent for toilet articles, and thus earned her liv-

ing.

A ny one who will stop and think for a moment will rea-

lize that it is much more respectable and worthy to earn one' s

own living than to live off the earnings of some one else.

W hen " we have come to call things by their right names and

see things in their true light, we will call the latter " pros-

titution"  or " theft,"  because that is what it is in principle.

O ur entire social consciousness is poisoned with the crazy

idea that to toil, to earn one' s living, is ignoble, and that

not to have work is a sign of respectability. I f toilers re-

spected themselves and their work and were not ashamed,

perhaps they would come sooner to enj oy the full benefit

of their labors, instead of taking what they do get as hum-

ble petitioners on the favors of the rich.
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One of the.Causes.
By Viola Richardson.
The other morning on my way down

town via the trolley a girl entered the car,
who with myself and some two hundred
others, had worked in the Stenographic De-
partment of a West Side concern last sum-
mer. I knew that she had recently secured
a place in an up-town offilce and as I went
down the aisle to greet her, asked if she
were on her way to work. “No‚” she said
hastily, and with what must have seemed
to her unforgivable obtuseness‚ I continucd.
“Or are you not working now?”

“No, but don't speak so that the whole
car can hear you,”she said in a distressed

I, whisper—and then it dawned on me—but
perhaps not just as she intended.

She was ashamed of the fact that ‘she worked. It was
eight o’clock in the morning-not an hour at which people
of leisuretgo down town. Possibly every person on the car
was on his or her way to work‚ in order to eam the daily
wage. And yet this woman w‘as ashamed of the fact that
she worked, and would have felt a deep humiliation for it
t0 become known to the other occupants of the car that her
being on the car at this early hour meant anything but that
she was out for a pleasure trip of some kind. It seemed
to her that she would be more worthy of respect and con-
sideration if she could pass for a woman who did not have
to work.

This is the ättitude of a great many people‚ not alone
among those who do not have to work, but also among thou-
Sands of workers themselves. Work is regarded as a sign
of inferfority.

I once heard a young woman at a hotel complain of being
so tired out and needing the few weeks’ rest which she was
taking. A solicitous neighbor asked her what she had been
working at‚ and she replied languidly, “Oh, I have not been
working, I have been travelfng, but you know that becomes
so fatignixxg after awhile,” implying that she did not have to
work, wl1et1 the fact was that she was a traveling saleswoman
or gcxxeral agcnt for toilet articles, and thus earned her liv-
m

‚äny one who will stop and think for a moment will rea-
lize that it is much more respectable and worthy t0 earn one’s
own living than to live ofiF the earnings of some one else.
When ‘we have come to call things by thefr right names and
see things in their true light, we will call the latter “pros-
titution” or “thcft,” because that is what it is in principle.
Our entire sncial consciousness is poisoned with the crazy
idea that to toil, to earn one’s living, is ignoble, and that
not to have work is a sign of respectability. If toilers re-
spected themsclvcs and their work and were not ashamed,
pcrhaps they would come sooner t0 enjoy the full benefit
nf thoir labors, instead of taking what they d0 get as hum-lCJ: pctitiorers on the favors of the rich.

l o 3 e
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I  know a dear little woman who is a genius in the prepara-

tion of wholesome foods. H ow infinitely more deserving of

honor and resepect she is than if she sat around in laces

and j ewels and did nothing ex cept discharge her " social

duties."

Practically all men and women have come to feel that a

great gulf lies between the individual who has to labor to

earn his bread, and the individual who does not have to labor

for the things he enj oys— who lives off the labor of others;

a gulf on one side of which sits patronizing arrogance and

on the other slavish humility. The man who sits in the car-

riage feels that he belongs to an entirely different world from

that to which the man belongs who sits on the box  and holds

the reins. The lady who in her drawing room receives

her guests feels that she belongs to an entirely different world

from that to which the girl belongs who has swept her floors

and ' dusted the rooms and prepared the food for the table.

This feeling is also shared by the coachman and by the girl.

A ll laboring people feel that a certain deference is due to men

and women who have a great deal of money, j ust as those

who have the money feel that the deference is due them and

the newspapers encourage this conception because they are

owned by the ex ploiters. The great discontent felt by work-

ing people is not discontent with our system which makes

it possible for some to gather, to themselves the bulk of wealth

and power, but it is born of an envy of the things which

the rich man and the rich woman enj oy— they are bitter

because they have not these things, too. A  discontent which

goes no farther than this has in it no curative power for the

condition which ex ists. I f the discontented workman by

some unex pected chance becomes possessed of wealth, he

becomes arrogant and patronizing, and uses his wealth j ust

as do those against whom he as a poor man directed the bit-

terness of his denunciation.

I n the great discontent that fills men' s minds today there

is a great deal of blame for those who own the money and

hold the power which this possession gives. B ut in reality

the condition which prevails springs out of the consciousness

of the great mass of working people and is maintained bv

them, and whatever guilt there is, rests fully as much with

them as on the " lords and masters."  A ll people are victims,

the rich and the poor alike. The man who wears the chains

and the one who welds them and wields the lash are alike

slaves, slaves to an impalpable something to which they both

bow in mental subj ection, a subj ection more potent than any

mere physical enslavement— the enslavement of their own

mental attitude.

Change the consciousness of men and women, and lo, the

system is changed, but change the system while men and

women still hold their present consciousness, and the old

system would be restored j ust as rapidly as human activity

could restore it.

I n that consciousness which holds the cure for present evils

which manifest themselves in property ownership and the

ownership of people, there must be a realization of the beauty

and worth of self-ex pression in creative labor— a realization
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I know a. dear little woman who is a genius in the prepara-
tion of wholesome foods. How infinitely more deserving of
honor and resepect she fs than if she sat around in laces
and jewels and did nothing except discharge her “social

_duties.”
Practically all men and women have come to feel that a

great gulf lies between the individual who has to labor to
cam hlS bread, and the individual who does not have to labor
for the things he enjoys—who lives 0E the labor of othcrs;
a gulf on one side of which sits patronizing arrogance and
on the other slavish humflity. The man who sits in the car-
riage feels that he belongs to an entirely difierent world from
that to which the man belongs who sits on the box and holds
the reins. The lady who in her drawing room receives
her guests feels that she belongs t0 an entirely difierent world
from that to which the girl belongs who has swept her floors
anddusted the rooms and prepared the food for the table.
This feeling is also shared by the coachman and by the girl.
All laboring people feel that a certain deference is due to men
and women who have a great deal of money, just as those
who have the money_ feel that the deference 1's due them and
the newspapers encourage this conception because they are
owned by the exploiters. The great discontent felt by work-
ing people is not discontent with our system which makes
it possible for some to gathento themselves the bulk of "wealth
and power‚ but it is born of an envy of the things which
the rich man and the rich woman enjoy-they are bitter
because they have not these things, too. A discontent which
gocs no farther than thfs has in it no curative power for the
condition which exists. If the discontented workman by
some unexpected chance becomes possessed of wealth, he
becomes arrogant and patronizing, and uses his wealth just
as‘ do those against whom he as a poor man directed the bit-
temess of his denunciation. '

In the great discontent that fills men’s minds today there
is a great deal of blame for those who own the money and
hold the power which this possession gives. But in reality
the condition which prevails springs out of the consciousness
of the great mass of working people and is maintained bv
them, and whatever guilt there is, rests fully as much wifly

Nthem as on the “lords and masters. All people are victims.
the rich and the poor alike. The man who wears the chafns
and the one who welds them. and wields the lash are alike
slaves‚ slaves to an impalpable something to which they both
bow in mental subjection, a subjection more potent than an)’
mere physical enslavemcnt—the enslavement of their own
mental attitude.

Change the consciousness of men and women, and" lo, thc
system is changed, but change the system while men and
women still hold thcir prcsent consciousness, and the old
system would’ be restored just as rapidly as human activity
could festore it.

_In that consciousness which holds the cnre for present evils
which manifest themselves in property ownership and theo hip people, there mnst be a realization of the beauty
a r! Fself-expression in creative labor-a realization
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that ex pression is the end, and not the accumulation and

hoarding of material things.

Today we are a race of servile fools, prostituting our ener-

gies and bowing to false ideals. Tomorrow we will under-

stand, and then there will be no more ownership and arro-

gance, no more servility, no more slavishness. The new con-

sciousness is the consciousness of brotherhood— the realness

of life instead of the realness of ownership. B ut this con-

sciousness must come from within and cannot be put upon

the race by any amount of ex ternal legislation and manipula-

tion. The salvation from present conditions must come

through education— the forming of a new social conscious-

ness.

A  N A ME .

B y E . L . G. B rown.

W hat is there in a name?  A  world of history. R ead it in

the plant or thing that bears it and the man who gave it and

also bears it.

A  man is known by his works. S o the naturalist leaves

his name with the flower that blossomed first for him, the

musician with the wind' s whispers that he heard, the painter

with the forms that nature revealed to him, and the builder

with the temple of his dreams. A  great musician, poet and

king wished to build a temple but he had left his name with

the booty of his fallen foes and was not worthy.

The E gyptians chose clay burned seven times in the fire

and left their names with the monuments which have not

been overthrown with the overthrow of empires. The R o-

mans took the same clay and those monuments to their

epicureanism, their baths— have lain buried with Pompeii

19 28 years, and modern ex cavators remark no sign of decay

in them.

A nd so on westward, Pagan and Christian, each E mpire

leaves its name. The Christian Church of mediaeval days

took up the clay and being purified in the fire they found it

fit to pave and adorn the sacristy of their temples, whose

worshippers must all pass through the fire of affliction;  and

being indestructible the most sure memorial of their piety

and labor of love and so they left their names.

A s with the empire, so with the clan, the family, the in-

dividual, and as with the past, so today. The Christian now

freq uents the temples left for him, and calls them his church.

There is little to show the flight of time, much is as the

builders left it, as it was meant to be. The walls give back

the echo of clanking steel and wooden shoe, but no foot-

prints are visible;  the wear of the feet of many generations

yet unborn had all entered into the builders'  plans;  and only

the most indestructible, strong and unchangeable substance,

the clay— could stand the test of time and so well symbolize

the indestructible Christian Church which no Caesar' s

sword or fire had been able to prevail against.

The tide runs always further westward, and alwaya with
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that expression is the end, and not the accumulation and
hoarding of material things.

Today we are a race of servile fools, prostituting our ener-
gies and bowing to false ideals. Tomorrow we will under-
stand, and then there will be no more ownership and arro.
gance‚ no more servility, no more slavishness. The new con-
sciousness is the consciousness of brotherhood-the realness
of life instead of the realness of ownership. But this con-
sciousness must come from within and cannot be put upon
the race by any amount of external legislation and manipula-
tion. The salvation from present conditions must come
through education——the forming of a new social conscious-
ness.

A NAME.
By E. L. G. Brown.

What is there in a name? A world of history. Read it in
the plant or thing that bears it and the man who gave it and
also bears it.

A man is known by his works. So the naturalist leaves
his name with the flower that blossomed first for him, the
musician with the wind’s whispers that he heard, the painter
with the forms that nature revealed" to him, and the builder
with the temple of his dreams. A great musician‚ poet and
king wished to build a temple but he had left his name with
the booty of his fallen foes and was not worthy.

The Egyptians chose clay burned seven times in the fire
and left their names with the monuments which have not
been overthrown with the overthrow of empires. The Ro-
mans took the same clay and those monuments to their
epictlreanism, their baths-have lain buried with Pompeii
x928 years, and modern excavators remark no sign of decay
in them.

And so on westward‚ Pagan and Christian, each Empire
leaves its name. The Christian Church of mediaeval days
took up the clay and being purified ‘in the fire they found it
fit to pave and adorn the sacristy of their temples, whose
worshippers must all pass through the fire of affiiction; and
being indestructible the most sure memorial of their piety
and labor of love and so they left their names.

As with the empire, so with the clan, the family, the in-
dividual, and as with the past. so today. The Christian now
frequcnts the templcs left for him, and calls them his church.
There is littlc to show the Hight of time‚ much is as the
buildcrs left it, as it was meant to be. The walls give back
the ccho of clanking steel and wooden shoe, but no foot-
prints are visable; the wear of the Feet of many generations
yet unhorn hacl all entered into the builders’ plans; and only
the most indestructible, strong and unchangeable substance,
the clay-could stand the test of time and so well symbolize
the imiestrtlctible Christian Chnrch which no Caesar’s
sword or fire hari been ahle to prevail against.

The t'de runs always further westward, and alwaya with
U 8 C JA;
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increasing strain, time which had and has no meaning to the

oriental is the pivot of life in the newest land. E ach bearer of

a name seeks something pure and durable upon which to

stamp it.

A  large field is open in the churches which are being built,

and the honor craved by K ing David is denied to none. B ut

how much of what is being built will last?  I f the rush with

time obscures from view the very obj ect of the building,—

a lasting memorial— how shall the name be read?  for time

will have its ravages on the work where it was spared. I f

the earlier church had chosen its materials and built with

haste, how had those for whom they built profited, but they

sought their knowledge in the east and in the past, and who

shall do better, for the east must ever be the teacher, and the

master potterers'  art were better learned.

A  memorial is a witness to the future and against time,

and theirs were well chosen. I f ours like theirs are to serve

the end to which we build, then let us write our names on

imperishable substances as they.

L ondon, E ng.

W H O  I S  TH E  DR E A ME R ?

B y L ouis Duchez.

Y ou tell me I ' m a dreamer when I  think of better htings—  ■

W hen I  think of L ife an\ l Progress as a W hole;

W hen I  think of N ature' s beauty and her truthful whisperings,

H er plants of W isdom sprouting in my soul.

Y ou tell me I ' m a dreamer when I  say we' re going mad,

A nd the S ystem that we cherish is all wrong;

W hen I  say that N ature' s K nowledge would make the whole world

glad,

I f followed, and would fill our hearts with song.

Y ou tell me I ' m a dreamer, and my dreams are foolish things,

W ithout the least relationship to facts;

That we must submit to bondage, to decrees of lords and kings,

A nd lay down before the rope, the block and ax e.

Dear Comrade, who' s the dreamer, he that studies N ature' s L ove,

The S ystem of her Progress and her Growth?

O r you that wanders blindly, and of everything approve,

W ithout the least deeire for the Truth.

H e who studies N ature' s W ay for all of human ills—

W ho sees through her the only Cause and Cure;

H e who gets a message from the blooming daffodills,

A nd a F aith in Man and N ature that is S ure;

O r you, who go for K nowledge no further than your hose,

A nd think you' ve all the wisdom in the world;

O r you, who do not study how the little lily grows—

H ow the planets through the boundless space are hurled.

Dear Comrade, you' re the dreamer, Truth you turn away—

I ts presence finds no welcome in your life;

N arrowness and superstition fill your mind from day to day,

A nd the forces of your B eing are at strife.

fou belive that ways and customs, handed down from lords and kings,

A re the statutes made by God for " prostrate man" ;

A h, my friend, you are the dreamer, and you dream of senseless

things,

O ut of tune with Truth, and Time' s E ternal Plan.
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increasing strain, time which had and has no meaning to the
oriental is the pivot of life in the newest land. Each bearerof
a name seeks something pure and durable upon which t0
stamp it.

A large field is open in the churches which are being built,
and the honor craved by King David is denied to none. But
how much of what Es being built will last? If the rush with
time obscures from view the very object of the building‚—
a lasting mem0rial—how shall thc name be read? for timc
will have its ravages on the work where it was spared. If
the earlier church had chosen its materials and built with
haste, how had those for whom thcy built profited, but they
sought their knowledge in the east and in the past, and who
shall d0 better, for the east must ever be the teacher, and the
master potterers’ art were better learned.

A memorial is a witness to the futurc and against time,
and theirs were well chosen. If ours like theirs are to serve
the end to which we build, then let us write- our names on
imperishable substances as they.

London, Eng.

wHO I3 THE DREAMER?
By Louln Duchez.

You tell me I'm a dreamer When I think ot better htlngs——
When I thlnk ot Life am! Progress es a. Whole;

When I thlnk ot Nature's beauty and her truthtul whisperlngs,
Her plante o! Wlsdom sproutlng in my soul.

You tell me I’m a dreamer when I say we're golng mad,
And the System that we cherlsh ls all wrong;

When I say that Nature's Knowledge would make the whole world
glad,

lt followed, and would flll our hearts with song.

You tell me I'm a dreamer. and my dreams are toollsh thlngs,
Wlthout the least relatlonshlp to tacta;

That we must submlt, to bondage, to decreea o! lords and klngs,
And lay down betore the rope‚ the block and axe.

Dear Comrade, who's the dreamer, he that studles Nature's Love,
The System of her Progress and her Growth?

Or you that wanders bllndly‚ and of everythlng approve,
Wlthout the least deslre for the Truth. -

He who studies Nature's Way tor all ot human ills-
Who sees through her the ouly Cause and Cure;

He who gets a message rrom the bloomlng daftodills.
And a Falth in Man and Natura that 1s Sure;

Or you, who go for Knowledge no further than your nose,
And thlnk you've all the wlsdom in the world;

Or you, who d0 not study how the llttle llly grows-
How the planets through the boundless space are hurled.

Dear Comrade, you're the dreamer, Truth you turn away—
1te presence finds no welcome in your llfe;

Narrowness and superstltion flll your mind from day to day,
And the forces o! your Being are at strife.

You belive that ways and customs, handed down from lords and kluge,
Are the statutes made by God for “prostrate man”;

Ah, my triend, you are the dreamer‚ and you dream o! senseless
things,(T3151: with Truth, and Time’s Eternal Plan.



To the A uthor of " K uehnism."

B y H erman K uehn.

Y our arithmetic is good kingthing

arithmetic. A nd by its precepts

you discover that prices are lowest

where rent is highest. This proves

to you that the king can do no

wrong;  that the compulsive princi-

ple in human relationships is fully

j ustified, and that the voluntarian or

brotherly principle will not serve

as a basis for human association.

Y ou may dissent. B ut unless this

is what you claim to prove, of what

value is your demonstration?  A c-

cording to kingthing mathematics it

is doubtless true that prices are low-

est where rent is highest. B ut it

is also true that prices are lowest

where advertising ex penses are highest;  where salaries

are highest;  in short where ex pense is highest. A nd accord-

ing, then, to kingthing mathematics a merchant can keep

right on lowering prices as hlis ex penses increase. Y es,

that' s satisfying kingthing doctrine. B ut free trade mathe-

matics would teach you (if you permitted them to enter)

that prices are not lower because of higher ex penses, but in

spite of them. N o merchant can add to the price of an ar-

ticle the " rise"  in salary he allows a competent department

manager. B ut by reason of the manager' s efficiency the

number of sales is increased. H e may pay much more in

the way of advertising bills while he is reducing prices than

when circumstances compel him to advance them. A nd rent,

being an ex pense item, may be ever so high, it is not ulti-

mately measured by the gross outgo, but by the proportion

of that aggregate which each separate sale must bear. Price

is made up by adding each ex pense item to prime cost. The

merchant fails in business, inevitably, who does not gauge

his price by the ex pense item. The lord of the land can com-

pel a tenant to pay more rent because the site permits larger

volumes of business. The larger the volume the less ex -

pense item on each transaction. H ence, while it is true that

prices are lowest where ex penses are nominally highest, it

is also true that unless these higher ex penses connote a lower

ex pense ratio your formula fails. W hether it be rent or any

other form of ex pense, it is the " ratio"  that counts, and if

one persists in solving mathematical problems regardless of

the " rational"  view he will come to the conclusion, as you

have done, that the higher the ex pense the lower the price—

a proposition that reduces itself to absurdity so utterly as

to leave me no reason to engage upon the task.

H owever, if you insist that if a merchant had no rent or

salaries or other ex penses to defray that prices would be no

lower than they are with those items " in the bill."  I  would

advise you against engaging in the commercial game until

you have recanted your " kingthing arithmetic."  E ven king-

thing merchants are wary of employing " them mathematics."
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T0 the Author of “Kuehnism."
By Herman Kuehn.

Your arithmetic is good kingthing
arithmetic. And by its precepts
you discover that prices are lowcst
where rent is hfghest. This proves
to you that the king can do no

wrong; that the compulsive princi-
ple in human relationships is fully
iustified, and that the voluntarian or
brotherly principle will not serve
a5 a basis for human association.
You may dissent. But unless this
is what you clafm to prove, of what
value is your demonstration? Ac-
cording to kingthing mathematicsit
is doubtless true that prices are low-
est where rent is highest. But it
is also true that prices are lowest

where advertising expenses are highest; where salaries
are highest; in short where expense is highest. And accord-
ing, then, to kingtlxing mathematics a merchant can keep
right on lowering prices as hlis expenses increase. Yes‚
that's satisfying kingthing doctrine. But free trade mathe-
matics would teach you (if you permitted them to enter)
that prices are not lower because of higher expenses, but in
spite of them. No merchant can add to the price of an ar-
ticle the “rise” in salary he allows a competent department
managen But by reason of the manager's efllciency thc
number of sales is increased. He may pay much more in
the way of advcrtising bills while he is reducing prices than
when circumstances compel him to adivance them. And rent.
being an expense item, may be ever so high. it is not ulti-
mately measured by the gross outgo, but by the proportion
of that aggregate which each separate sale must bear. Price
is made up by adding each expense item to prime cost. The
merchant fails fn business, incvitably, who does not gauge
his price by the expense item. The lord of the land can com-
pel a tenant to pay more rent because the site permits larger
volumes of business. The larger the volume the less ex-
pense item on each transaction. Hence, whfle it is true tha*
prices are lowest where expcnses are nominally highest, i‘:
is also true that unlcss thcse highcr expenses connote a lower
expense ratio your formula fails. Whether it be rent or any
othcr form of expense, it is the “ratio” that counts, and if
nne persists in solving mathcmaticalproblems regardless of
the “rational” view he will come to the conclusion, as you
have done. that the higher the expense the lower the price-—
a proposition that reduces itself to absurdity so utterly as
to leave me no reason to engage upon theatask. *

However, if you insist that if a merchant had no rent or
salaries or other expenses to (lefray that prices would be no
lnwer than the)’ are with those items “in the bill.” I would
mlvise ynu against onqnqing in the commcrcial game unti‘.
you havc recantod ynur “kingthing arithmetic.” Even king-(tliing merchants arc wary of employing “them mathematics."

l‘ ' 1 O‘ "-13„ qylu. Iglfifiifigll-
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A nd you are doubtless right in assuming that the king-

thing is the best form of human association, and that brother-

ness cannot serve as an efficacious basis of social tran-

q uility because you have shown me to be wrong in my asser-

tion that savages are never savage among themselves. I  ad-

mit that you have proved me in the wrong as to the savages,

and therefore I  must be wrong in my reliance upon the in-

nate decency of human nature. B ut while I  admit that you

have shown me to be wrong to your own satisfaction, and

to that of the Cambesians all, your proof will not convince

those who deal in " ratios"  and rational methods. The fact

that savages are savage needs no elucidation. O f course

savages are savage. H aving admitted that there are and

have been savages I  must have taken into account the fact

that they engaged in savage warfare. B ut they were never

savage among themselves. They were kindly, neighborly and

brotherly among themselves. W hen the alien aroused them

to savagery they were savage toward the alien. S ame way

with wolves. S avage enough to satisfy even the criterion of

the greatest president God ever made. Y et among them-

selves there could not be a more well-behaved set of brutes.

B ecause wolves are savage toward some other animals and

not among themselves does not admit them to the (ranks of

the altruists, as you imagine. W olves govern (kill) some

animals and do not govern others.

I  have never anywhere stated that man has " backslid."  I

think the race ' ' forwarder"  now than heretofore. A nd this

is demonstrated best by the fact that his superstitious regard

and reverence for the kingthing is lessening. W hen man

has entirely outgrown his kingthing superstitions he will

have become fully enlightened. I  do not look to the past for

my models of brotherness. The first man who slew his neigh-

bor was the first governor. The state is not an improve-

ment upon, but a regression from governmentalism. S tates

that govern least develop more enlightened people than such

as govern much, and when the governmental idea of human

association is outworn (and it is showing signs of dissolu-

tion constantly) men will still maintain organizations for

administration, but instead of these being for the purpose of

governing they will have the opposite purpose;  that of pro-

tecting the associates from government, which by the way, is

the only thing against which protection is desirable by ra-

tional men.

Y ou have studied your " K uehnism"  to little purpose to

have overlooked the K uehnistic contention that no liberty is

more precious than the liberty to be a slave if one so pre-

fers. F our millions of negroes at the south could not have

been held in subj ection by less than one-third their number

of white people had they not demed their status fix ed for

them irrevocably. They were coerced and consented. Y et

they were no different from the great masses of working-

people throughout the workaday world, who are in a condi-

tion akin to slavery but who acq uiesce in that condition else

it could not ex ist. S lavery, as an institution, in any of its

forms, is impossible without the assent of the slaves.

Y ou cite the advantages of collectivism and attribute them
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And you are doubtless right in assuming that the king-
thing is the best form of human association, and that brother-
ness cannot serve as an effilcacious basis of social tran-
qtiility because you have shown me to be wrong in my asser-
tion that savages are never savage among themselves. I ad-
mit that you have proved me in the wrong as to the savages,
and therefore I must be wrong in my reliance upon the in-
nate decency of human nature. "But while I admit that you
have shown me to be wrong to your own satisfaction, and
to that of the Cambesians all, your proof will not convince
those who deal in “ratios” and rational methods. The fact
that savages are savage needs no elucidation. Of course
savages are savage. Having admitted that there are and
have been savages I must have taken into account the fact‘
that they engaged in savage warfare. But they were never
savage among themselves. They were kindly,neighborly and
brotherly among themselves.. When the alien aroused them
to savagery they were savage toward" the alien. Same way
with wolves. Savage enough to satisfy even the criterion of
the greatest president God ever made. Yet among them-
selves there could not be a more well-behaved set of brutes.
Because wolves are savage toward some other animals and
not among themselves does not admit them to the ranks of
the altruists, as you imagine. Wolves govern (kill) some
animals and do not govern others.

I have never anywhere stated that man has “backslfd.” I
think the race “forwarder” now than heretofore. And this
is demonstrated best by the fact that his superstitious regard
and reverence for the kingthing is lessening. When man
has entirely outgrown liis kingthing superstitions he will
have become fully enlightened‘. I do not look to the past for
my models of brotherness. The first man who slew his nefgh.
bor was the first governor. The state is not an improvö-
ment upon, but a regression from governmentalism. Statcs
that govem least develop more enlightened people than such
as govern much, and when the governmental idea of human
association is ontworn (and it is showing signs of dissolu-
tion constantly) men will still maintain organfzations for
administration, but instead of these being for the purpose of
goveming they will have the opposite purpose; that of prol-
tecting the associates from government‚ which by the way‚ is
the only thing against which protection is desirable by ra-
tional men.

You have studied your “Kuehnism” to little purpose to
have overlookecl the Kuehnistic contention that no liberty is
more precious than the liberty to bea slave if one so pre-
fers. Four millfons of negroes at the south could not have
been held in subjection by less than one-third their number
of white people had they not demed their status fixed’ for
them irrevocably. They were coerced and“ consented. Yet
they were no different from the great masses of Working-
people throughotlt the workaday world, who are in a condi-
tion akin to slavery but who acquicsce in that condition else
it could not exist. Slavery, as an institution, in any of fts
f ms. is i ossible without the assent of the slaves.

451} e531“ e advantages of collectivism and attribtite them
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to the kingthing, intimating that such a thing as a highway

could not be established and maintained by people who have

become too enlightened to acq uiesce in the kingthing. This

would be important if true.

Y es, I  would dislike to admit that the state and j ustice can

both increase at once. There are several reasons why I

would dislike to make such an admission, the chief one of

them being that the admission would not be true whoever

made it nor how much disliked. The contrary is true. That

no inj ustice can ever be formidable unless it has state sup-

port. A s the state withdraws its protection over inj ustices

these tend to diminish. B ut never yet have institutional

sanctions to inj ustices been withdrawn without weakening

the state idea. E ach such withdrawal has marked an era

of greater reliance upon non-state initiative and non-state

development.

Y ou assure us that you can, tell what a man thinks by

what he says. I  have long since abj ured that criterion. I

prefer to determine what a man thinks by what he does, no

matter what he protests and professes. Mr. Patterson pro-

fesses to be a socialist, yet has no reliance at all upon spon-

taneous social harmony. H is reliance is upon compulsion.

H e would have his comrades j oin him in taking possession

of the powers of the state in order that they might then com-

pel all mankind to be good. I  care nothing for the words in

platforms or in speeches. I t req uires no clairvoyant powers

to know what a man thinks whose reliance is upon compul-

sion ;  who mouths the word " comrade"  to the ear to break

it to the hope. I  want no comrades whom I  must compel

to be social.

■ N evertheless, assuming that you have proved all you set

out to demonstrate, what' s the use unless you intend it as a

j ustification for the principle that men will not and cannot

associate capably unless compelled to do so?

My Dear S ercombe: —

I n F rank' s fine article in the F ebruary issue of To-Morrow, a letter

is q uoted from a Mr. J. H . Johnson, of N ew Y ork. I n it this phrase I B

„ sed: — " so-called Christianity is, and has been, a hindrance etc.-

N ow, why " so-called"  Chirstianity?  Christianity, the doctrine given

2,000 years ago to an ignorant oriental people, it is that has hindered

progress;  the introduction of that " so-called"  implied that the Chris-

tianity of to-day is not the teaching of Christ, which it emphatically

is. Christ taught in order to raise a bigoted race of semi-slaves to

his own ideals of a higher phase of life and work;  but when hi3

teachings are applied to other races of other ages, they become them-

selves intensely bigoted, as they necessarily must when dealing with

things and developments of which Christ was ignorant.

Consider a moment the Jew of the A ugustan era and the A merican

of to-day— can the religion of the one serve the other?  N o, certainly

not— but why, then, the " so-called" ?  Certainly, Christ has been to

some ex tent perverted, but merely as regards the ceremonies and

outward forms' . H e is taught to-day as he himself taught under Ti-

berius;  but although, as F iske very j ustly observes, Christ was no

ordinary man, he was not sufficiently ex tra-ordinary to produce a

time and change-defying religion. I  have before observed, in previ-

ous issues of To-Morrow, this unfortunate usage of " so-called

Christianity,"  and I  believe that if writers would consider for a mo-

ment the meaning of such a vital phrase, they would not so freq uentl/

bi<  led into error. Y ours sincerely,

— H . B edford Jones.
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58 TO-MORROW.
to the kingthing, intimating that such a thing as a. highway
could not be established and maintained by people who have
become too enlightened to acquiesce in the kingthing. This
would be important if true.

Yes, I would dislike to admit that the state and justfce can
both increase at once. There are several reasons why I
would dislike to make suth an admission, the chief one of
thcm being that the admission would not be true whoever
made it T101" how much disliked. The contrary is true. That
no injustice can ever be formidable unless 1't has state sup-
port. As the state withdraws its protection over injustices
these tend to diminish. But never yet have institutional
sanctions to injustices been withdrawn without weakening
the state idea. Each such withdrawal has marked an era
of greater reliance upon non-state initiative and non-state
development.

You assure us that you can_tell what a. man thinks by
what he says. I have long since abjured that criterion. I
prefer t0 determine what a man thinks by what he does, no
matter what he protests and professes. Mr. Patterson pro-
fesses to be a socialist, yet has no reliance at all upon spon-
taneous social harmony. His reliance is upon compulsion.
He would have his comrades join him in taking possession
of the powers of the state in order that they might then com-
pel all mankind to be good. I care nothing for the words in
platforms or in speeches. It requires no ciafrvoyant powers
to know what a man thinks whose reliance is upon compul-
sion; who mouths the word “comrade” to the ear to break
it to the hope. I want no comrades whom I must compel
to be social.

Nevertheless, assumhig that you have proved all you set
out to demonstrate, whafs the use unless you intend it as a
justification for the principle that men will not and cannot
associate capably unless compelled to do so?
 

My Dear Sercombez-
in Franlfs fine article in the February issue o! To-Morrow, a. letter

1s quoted from a. Mr. J. H. Johnson, oi' New York. In it this phrase Is
used:—“so-called Christlanity 1s, and has been, a. hindrance etc."
Now, why "so-called" Chirstianity? Christianlty, the doctrlne given
2,000 years ago to an ignorant orlental people, lt is that has hindered
prngress; the introduction o! that “so-called" lmpiied that the Chris-
tianity of to-day is not the teaching of Christ, which it. emphatically
is. Christ taught in order to raise a bigoted race ot aemi-siaves m
bis own ldeals of a. higher phase uf llfe and work; but When his
teachings are applied to other races of other ages, they become them-
se-‚lves intensely bigoted, as they necessarlly must when dealing wlth
things and deveiopments of which Christ was ignorant.

Consider a moment the Jew of the Augustan era und the American
of today-ctm the religion ot the one serve the other? No, certalnly
not—but why, then, the “so-cailed"? Certalnly, Christ has been to
snme extent perverted, but merely as regards the ceremonies and
outwnrd forms. He is taught to-day as he himself taught under Ti-
hnrius; but although, as Fiske very justiy observes, Christ was no
(‚rdlnary man, he was not sufficiently extra-ordinary to produce n
time und change-dotying reiigion. I have betore observed, in previ-
uns lssues of To-Morrow, this unfortunate usage of "so-callecl
(Ihrisuaninvfi and I believe that if writers would consider for a. mo-
ment the meaning of such a vital phrase. the’y would not. so trequenti;
b.» led into error. Yours slncereiy,
___

-—H. Bedtord Jones.(‚o 31c



The S moot Case*

R eading in a daily of recent date a short account of the

ending of the " S moot Case"  has suggested some reflections.

W hat was the real animus lying back of this noisy and

flamboyant attempt to unseat the senator from Utah?

H e was a Mormon!

Y es perhaps he was a Mormon, but that of itself cannot

constitute a crime under a government that boasts of eq ual

rights and religious toleration.

Y es, but he was guilty or had been guilty of immoral

there are hundreds and thousands, aye millions of your own

faith— pretended supporters of the Monogamic theory of so-

called Christian marriage— who are guilty of the same " im-

moral practices' '  sub rosa?  and if the establishing of " social

purity,"  whatever that means— was the real animus of the

crusade against R eed S moot, why did you not, in the spirit

of one Jesus Christ (vide his suggestion to the accusers of

the woman) begin at home and after having a good house

cleaning and clearing up the social atmosphere— even a little

bit, you might consistenly have gone after R eed S moot' s

scalp.

Y es, but while covert and stealthy infractions of the moral

law lurk everywhere, ' this man R eed S moot, United S tates

S enator, in defiance of the established rules of prosperity

and supported by the Mormon church was a menace to insti-

tutions we cherish which lie at the very foundation of our

government.

I s not the law proposed to be enacted by Congress for the

ex press purpose of suppressing this Mormon church?

There!  N ow we are coming to a show down.

The real animus of this peresecution is the same old spirit

of religious intolerance that antedates the crusades.

I f R eed S moot were content to be a real smooth hypocrite

he might easily commit all the moral irregularities charged by

his bitterest enemies, and not even attract the attention of

the moral scavenger.

I t was the open and honest method of living j ust what he

professed that came near being fatal to him. B ut he was not

unseated.

A ll honor to S enators B everage and F oraker and others,

who defended him in the face of the popular clamor for his

removal.

I t is gratifying to know that this attempt of intolerance

and bigotry to be recognized in the United S tates S enate

has failed;  but it is also enough to " make the angels weep"

to contemplate that even the attempt was made in the bright

morning of this promising century when man has almost

solved the problem of aerial navigation.

Comrades, the dawn of religious liberty and toleration may

be at hand;  but it is not q uite light enough yet to blow out

your lanterns. K eep ' em a burnin' .

— W yatt Millikan.
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The ‘Smoot Case.
Reading in a daily of recent date a short account of the

ending of the “Smoot Case" has suggested some refiections.
What was the real animus lying back of this noisy and

flamboyant attempt to unseat the senator from Utah?
He was a Mormon!
Yes perhaps he was a Mormon, but that of itself cannot

constitute a crime under a government that boasts of equai
rights and religious toleration.

Yes, but he was guilty or had been guilty of immoral
there are hundreds and thousands‚ aye millions of your own
faith—-pretended supporters of the Monogamic theory of so-
called Christian marriage—who are guilty of the same “im-
moral practices" sub rosa? and if the establishing of “social
purity,” whatever that means—was the real animus of the
crusade against Reed Smoot, why did you not, in the spirit
of one Jesus Christ (vide his Suggestion to the accusers of
the woman) begin at home and after having a good house
cleaning and clearing up the socfal atmosphere-even a little
bit, you might consistenly have gone after Reed Smoot’s
scalp.

Yes, but while covert and stealthy ihfractions of the moral
law lurk everywhere, 'this man Reed Smoot, United States
Senator, in defiance of the established rules of prosperity
and supported by the Mormon church was a menace to insti-
tutions we cherish which lie at the very foundation of our
government.

Is not the law proposed to be enacted by Congress for the
express purpose of suppressing this Mlormon church?

There! Now we are coming to a show down.
The real animus of this peresecution is the same old spirit

of religiotxs intolerance that antcdates the crusades.
If Reed Smoot were content to be a real smooth hypocrite

he might easilycommit all the moral irregularities charged by
his bitterest enemies‚ and not even attract the attention of
the moral scavenger.

It was the open and honest method of living just what hc
professed that came near being fatal to him. But he was not
unseated.

All honor to Senators Beverage and Foraker and others.
who defended him in the facc of the popular clamor for his
removal.

It is gratifying to know that this attempt of intolerance
and bigotry to be recognized in the United States Senate
has failed; but it is also enough to “make the angels weep”
to contemplate that even the attempt was made {n the bright
morning of this promising century when man has almost
solved the problem of aerial navigation.

Comrades, the dawn of religious liberty and" toleration mav
be at hand; but it is not quite light enough yet to blow out
your Ianterns. Keep ’em a burnin’.

—«Wyatt Millikan.

G0 .316 .



Thots Thrown O ut at R andom.

B y L ouis Duchez.

L ife has its meaning to all of us. To some it means growth

while to others it means stagnation and decay. To some it

means the acq uirement of material wealth that they can

never use, but becomes a millstone to the neck of their chil-

dren, while to others it means knowledge, harmony with the

laws of N ature, and Progress.

H eredity and environment determine life' s meaning to the

individual. Given proper conditions before and after birth

the child will have a natural view of its ex istence.

To improve the R ace, to remedy the disorders of

mankind, the child of to-day must have the proper environ-

ment. Then and then only will we have a strong, progres-

sive race. Then and then only will our children know the

true meaning of life. Then and then only will our lives be

fashioned in harmony with the beautiful and unchanging

laws of nature. O nly those conditions will produce human

beings that may be able to stand on their own feet, such as

the Creator intended them to be.

I t is so easy to talk, so easy to preach, so easy to advise,

but blessed is the man that lives. H e shall be a living ex am-

ple and needs no other recommendation. W hat he is will

speak louder than anything that he can say. W hat he does

will have a greater influence than any promise he can make.

The preacher is the man who has failed to do and feels he

must make up in talk. L et us cease to be ex horters, gab-

blers and busybodies and do — we will be known. O ur own

will come to us.

Comrade, are you afraid to be true?  A re you afraid to

stand up for the right if all the world be against you— are

you?  Then no good, red, healthy blood runs through your

veins. N one of the blood that flowed through the veins of

Jesus, W ashington, Jefferson, I ngersoll, Debs and the rest.

They were all lovers of truth;  they were strong men— strong-

minded men— and they despised shams and falsehood and

loved the Truth. They were men. W hat are you?

F reedom is the greatest word in all the languages, but a

greater thing is to be able to live it. I t is the life desire of

every living atom. I t is a prize for which all things strug-

gle. I t is the great highway that leads to perfection.

F reedom is the bulging desire of the little plant q uietly

hidden beneath the surface of the ground— freedom to spread

its green leaves, to gather the sunlight and the rain, freedom

to scatter its perfume on the passing breezes, freedom to do

good. The same longing desire fills the heart of the swal-

low and the deer. B oth love the sky and the forest— they

love life in full measure, which is R eal F reedom.

W hy then should not the human plant have the same free-

dom?  W hy does man, ignorant of the laws of his own be-

ing, deprive himself and his fellow creatures of that gift of

R eal L ife, that gift of all gifts?  There is no harmonious

growth where there is no F reedom.
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Thots Thrown Out at Random.
By Louis Duchez.

Life has its meaning to all of us. To some it means growth
while to others it means Stagnation and decay. To some it
means the acquirement" of materfal wealth that they can
never use, but becomes a millstone to the neck of their chil-
dren, while to others it means knowledge, harmony with the
laws of Nature, and Progress.

Heredity and environment determine life’s meaning to the
individual. Given proper conditions before and after birth
the chfld will have a natura] view of its existence.

T0 improve the Race, to remedy the disorders of
mankind, the child of to-day must have the proper environ-
ment. Then and then only will we have a strong, progres-

' sive race. Then and then only will our children know the
true meaning of life. Then and then only will our lives be
fashioned in harmcmy with the beautiful and unchanging
laws of nature. Only those conditions will produce human
beings that may be able to stand on their own feet, _such as
the Creator intended them to be.
 

It is so easy t0 talk‚ so easy to preach, so casy to advise,
but blessed is the man that lives. He shall be a living exam-
ple and needs no other recommendation. What he is will
speak louder than anything that he can say. What he does
will have a greater influence than any promise he can make.
The preacher is the man who has failed to do and feels he
must make up in talk. Let us cease to be exhorters, gab-
blers ‘and busybodies and domwe will be known. Our own
will come to us.

Comrade, are you afrafd to be true? Are you afraid to
stand up for the right if all the world be against you-are
you? Then no good, red, healthy blood runs through your
veins. None of the blood that fiowed through the veins of
Jesus, Washington, Jefierson, Ingersoll, Dbbs and the rest.
They were all lovers of truth; they were strong men-strong-
minded men-and they despised shams and falsehood and
loved the Truth. They were men. What are you?

Freedom is the greatest word in all the languages, but a
greater thfng is to be able to live it. It is the life desire of
every living atom. It is a prize for which‘ all things strug-
gle. It is the great highway that Ieads to perfection.

Freedom is the bulging dcsire of the little plant quietly
hidden beneath the surface of the ground-freedom to spread
its green leaves, to gather the sunlight and the rain, freedom
to scatter its perfume on the passing breezes, freedom to do
good. The same longing desire fills the heart of the swal-
low and the deer. B'oth love the sky and the forest-they
love life in full measure. which is Real Freedom.

Why then should not the human plant have the same frec-
dom? Why does man, ignorant of the laws of his own be-
ing, deprive himself and his fellow creatures of that gift of
Real Life, that gift of all gifts? There is no harmonions
‚rpwth wrere there is no Freedom.
0 8 C . r<_ i n-
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A rise, man, and claim your own. Think freedom and. you

will grow— live freedom and you will be. Clear your eyes.

Push aside the curtain of forms, customs and superstition

and enter into the realm of Truth. Then you shall know

the meaning of L ife, the love of Progress, the science of

B eing.

A ll the disorders of society are the result of compulsion,

which is despotism. I gnorance and crime, which are the

same thing, spring from " Thou must."  Until human society

learns that the greatest growth is reached only .through the

greatest possible freedom, we will have drunkards, prostitutes

and barred buildings. The natural life is the free life. To

be free is to L ive.

E very day I  worship in the temple of my soul,

I t is there I  learn of N ature, great and true;

I t is there I  see the scheme of life as one celestial whole,

I ts beauties and its glories ever new.

I  am part of you. Y ou are part of the stars that filled your

mind with wonder as a child and imbused your heart with

wisdom as a sage. W e are all one. K ick the poor dog that

lurks around the corner and you kick yourself, steal from

a fellow creature and you rob yourself.

The same order that brought forth a Christ shaped the

blade of grass that you trample under foot. F rom ever-

lasting until everlasting all is L aw. There is no difference

between the law that made a John D. than that which made

a H larry O rchard. Give either the heredity and environment

of a Jesus and you have a savior. Cause and effect is all

and in all.

W e have compulsion because our first masters, the an-

cient kings, established customs and religious ceremonies

that have since held us down in ignorance. W e have crime,

poverty and suffering because we have Despotism. W e have

despotism because we believe in despots. W e would be free

if we believed in F reedom. A gain it is L aw.

The ancient kings established Despotism, and their princes

and dukes, the money and custom sharks of the present day,

still carry out their orders. H ow long, O  race of human

beings, will you endure the yoke of custom and the shackles

of ignorance?  H ow long will you believe you are slaves

instead of free men?  H ow long will you bow down to the

idols of your fathers, the " ghosts"  of the blind ages?  H ow

long until you learn the L aw— that custom begets custom,

ignorance begets ignorance and decay begets decay?

There is no failure to the knowing soul,

A ll things are beautiful to him;

H e views all L ife as one grand W hole—

N othing is lost, nothing is dim.

To-day is a day of suffering— every day is. Thousands of

people throughout the world are starving. Mothers, with

children hanging to their skirts, are weeping, while the hus-

bands are lying drunk in the ditches. There is work in
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TO-MORROW. 61

Arise‚ man, and claim your own. Think freedom and. you
will grow-live freedom and you will be. Clear your eyes.
Push aside the curtain of forms, customs and superstition
and entcr into the realm of Truth. Then you shall know
the fneaning of Life, the love of Progress, the science of
Being.

All the disorders of society are the result of compulsion,
which is despotism. Ignorance and crime, which are the
same thing, spring from “Thou must.” Untfl human society
learnsthat the greatest growth is reached only ‚through the
greatest possible freedom, we will have drunkards, prostitutes
and barred buildings. The natura] life is the free life. To
be free is to Live.

Every day I worship in the temple of my soul‚
It is there I learn of Nature, great and true;

lt is there I see the schcme of life as one celestial whole,
Its heautics and its glories ever new.

I am part of you. You are part of the stars that filled your
mind with wonder as a child and‘ imbused your heart with
wisdom as a sage. We are all one. Kick the poor dog that
luxks around the corner and you kick yourself, steal from
a fellow creature and you rob yourself.

The. same order that brought forth a Christ shaped the
blade of grass that you trample under foot. From ever-‚
lasting until everlasting all is Law. There is no difference
between the law that made a John D‘. than that which made
a Hhrry Orchard. Give either the heredity and envfronment
of a Jesus and you have a savior. Cause and" effect is all
and in all.-

We have compulsion because our first masters, the an-
cient kings, established customs and religious ceremonies
that have since held us down in ignorance. We have crime.

 

 

poverty and suffering because we have Despotism. We have,
despotism because we belicve in despots. We would be free
if we believed in Freedom. Again it is Law.

The ancient kings established Dvcspotism, and their princes
and dukes‚ the money and custom sharks of the present day,
still carry out their orders. How long, O race of human
beings, will you endure the yoke of custom and-the shackles
of ignorance? How long will you believe you are slaves
i'nstead of free men? How long will you bow down to the
idols of your fathers, the “ghosts” of the blind ages? How
long until you learn the Law—that custom begets custom,
ignorance begets ignorance and decay begets decay?

There is no failure to the knowing soul,
All things are beautiful to him:

He views all Life as one grand Whole—
Nothing is lost, nothing is dim.

To-day is a day of sufiering-cvery day i's. Thousands of
people throughout the world are starving. Mothers, with
children hanging to their skirts, are weeping, while the hus-löncls are lying drunk in the ditches. There is work in

o 31c
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the country, and there is plenty of food, but still the poor,

frail bodies are falling into the graves.

B right, intelligent sons leave their parents in want, young-

er brothers and sisters in rags, forgetting those that are so

dear to them;  daughters are running away from their homes

and dabbling in shame, and sorrow. Children are murder-

ing their parents, parents are killing their children. Crimes,

worse than has ever been told about in history, are being

committed. There is no limit to the degradation of human

beings to-day. N othing is so low, so immoral for latter-day

humanity.

I s it any wonder that the preachers, missionaries and sur-

face reformers say, " There is no use, let it alone with God

H e, probably, knows."  Poor fools, they are. They started

out to redeem the world, but it is too heartless and hardened

with sin— it cannot hear the voice of God.

Y es, mistaken ones, it is no use. Turn back, follow your

plows, wash your dishes, earn your bread and feed those

dependent upon you, but don' t try to reform the world from

the outside. Y ou may ease the pain for a spell but it is

still there. I t is the cause that should be remedied— then

all will be well.

L ive right and you' ll be right— so will your children. Cul-

tivate kindness of spirit, naturalness, think great thoughts,

be yourself. B e not slaves to- customs and traditions— be

free, natural beings.

A bove all things be j oyous and happy. There is disorder

all about, but in the great scheme of life all will be well. The

w:ise powers that be, will use the mistakes of the world to

build up a truer, nobler people— a people that will live in

j oy and comradeship. B e happy. I  am happy.

JE S US '  S E CO N D CO MI N G.

B y John R . Downer.

W hat I  meant by his second coming was that in case H e

should return in resistless power and glory, as indicated in

the Christian sacred writings, and popularly understood by

, Christendom, "  as lightning shining from one part of the

heavens to the other,"  and, " every eye shall see H im, even

them that crucified H im" — all indicating the idea of uni-

versal appearance, that these would forever settle some

q uestions, such as miracle, prophecy, spiritual world, inspira-

tion of the sacred writers and collateral q uestions.

W hether the orthodox  view be correct or not this I  do be-

lieve that in the future more perfect civilization the Man of

N azareth will be H umanity' s H ero, Teacher, Prophet and

K ing as never before even in the palmiest days of eccelesi-

asticism.

The bulk of the Christian priesthood practically repudiate

the Christ upon whom they throw the burden of the world' s

evil and the few who do stand by their Master are proving

their di' scipleship by having the same kind of a hard time H e

suffered, up to the ability of the modern " scribes and Phar-

isees, hypocrites"  to persecute the individuals who rebuke
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s2 TO-MORROw.’
the country, and there is plenty of food‚ but still the p0or‚
frail bodies are falling into the graves.Bright, intelligent sons leave their parents in want‚ young-
er brothers and sisters in rags‚ forgetting those that arg so
dear to them; daughters are running away from their homes
and dabbling in shame, and sorrow. Children are murder—
ing their parcnts, parents are killing thcir children. Crimes,
worse than has ever been told about in history‚ are being
committed. There is no limit to the degradation of human
beings to-day. Nothing is so low, so immoral for latter-day
humanity.

Is it any wonder that the preachers, missfonaries and sur-
face reformers say, “There is no useglet it alone with God
He, probably, knows.” Poor fools, they are. They startcd
out to redecm the world‚ but it is too heartless and hardencd
with sin—it cannot hear the voice of God.

Yes, mistaken ones‚ it is no usp. Turn back, follow your
plows, wash your dishes‚ earn your bread and feed those
(lependent upon you, but don’t try to reform the world from
the outside. Yo_u may ease the pain for a spell but it is
still there. It is the cause that should be remedied-then
all will be well. '

Live right and you'll be right—so will your children. Cul-
tivate kindness of spirit, naturalness, think great thoughts.
be yonrself. Be not slaves to— customs and traditions-be
free, natural beings.

Above all things be joyous and happy. ’I‘here is disorder
all about, but in the great scheme of life all will be well. The
wise powers that be, will use the mistakes lof th_e world to
build up a truer, nobler people-a people that will live in
joy and comradeship. Be happy. I am happy.

JESUS’ SECOND COlMING.
By John R. Dlowner.

lNhat I meant by his second coming was that in case He
should return in resistless power and glory, as indicated in
the Christian sacrcd writings, and popularly understood by
Cliristendom, “ as lightning shining from one part of the
heavens to the other‚” and, “every eye shall see Him, even
them that crucified Him”—all indicating the idea of uni-
versal appearance, that these would forever settle some
questions, such as miracle, prophecy, spiritual world‚ inspira-
tion of the sacred writers and collateral questions.

Whether the orthodox view be correct or not this I d0 be-
lievc that in the futurc more perfect civilization the Man of
Nazareth will bc Humanity’s Hero, Teacher, Prophet and
King as never before even in the palmiest days of eccelesi-
asticism.

Tlie bulk of the Christian pricsthood practically repudiate
the Christ upon whom they throw the burden of the world's
cvil and the few who do stand by their Master are proving
thcir dfscipleship by liaving the same kind of a hard time He
sufiered, up to the ability of thc modern “scribes and Phar-äeles, hyplocrites” to persecute the individuals who rcbuke
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wrong as their L ord who said, " Y e serpents, how can ye

escape condemnation ? "

O rganized Christendom has never given The S ermon on

The Mount a fair trial in sociology and perhaps never will

until those whom they characterize as ' ' infidels"  create a few

more A mericas where Truth will have a free field for ex -

pression and realization.

E L  UN TI MO  GR I TO .

The twentieth century of our Christian era is upon us, hot,

fluid and volatile as a new world in chaos— or is it an old

one wrecking itself into asteroids?

L ike dams in a summer flood we may brace ourselves

against the resistless spirit of the times only to be swept

away and borne oceanward.

N o more contradictory are these similes than opposing

hosts of A rmageddon gathered for the final conflict of the

O ld and The N ew H umanities.

The orthodox  armies shout hell has broken loose upon

the earth while the heretics answer, no!  I t is the outcome of

the Truth uttered by your own prophets and the Christ

whom your H ebrew fathers have slain and ye have tried to

entomb these long centuries.

E cclesiasticism bellows stirring up their millions of church

members to save themselves from this untoward generation

— but all in vain, for even orthodox  religionists are suscept-

ible to the L atter-day Pentecost of simplicity and common

sense.

Priestcraft has but one more opportunity— the union of all

its organized forces, Catholic, Greek, Protestant, S ub-Pro-

testant, into one vast whole in a desperate final attempt to

regain lost prestige but so long as free A merica is five to

one not to their way of thinking, religiously this can become

nothing more than universal farce.

The Day of F reedom has dawned forever and woe be unto

the pigmies that would re-hang the curtains of night.

— John R . Downer.

A  S L UMB E R  S O N G.

B y H . B edford-Jones.

S leep, little heart, I n the heavenly rest

L ove proffers to thee— to me denies;

W hile the twinkling stars in the H eavens'  breast

S mile peacefully down as the daylight dies.

A nd the silent moon, like a dear little maid,

W ith heart so still, and mlhl, and afraid,

Peep9  down and smiles, and whispers thee clear:

" O h L ove so tender, L ove so dear,

Goodnight! "

S leep, little heart of the music life,

F or the night is dreary without thee beside!

W ith sorrow for thee my spirit is rife,

A nd all thy heart-griefs and thy tears would hide.

R est;  and these last poor shattered strands

S truck out by Memory' s bleeding hands,

My breathe to thee, on each zephyr' s air,

" O h L ove so beauteous, L ove so rare,

Goodnight! "
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TO-MORROW. 63
wrong as their Lord who said‚ “Ye serpents‚ how can ye
escape condemnation?”

Organized Christendom has never given The Sermon on
The Mount a fair trial in sociology and perhaps never will
until those whom they characterize as “infidels” create a few
more Americas where Truth will have a free field for ex-
pression and realization.

ELäNTlMO G RITO.
The twentiethcentury of our Christian era is upon us, hot,

fluid and volatile as a ncw world in chaos—or 1s it an old
one wrecking itself into asteroids?

Like dams in a summcr flood we may brace ourselves
against the resistless spirit of the times only to be swept
away and borne oceanward.

No more contradictory are these similes than opposing
hosts of Armageddon gathered for the final conflict of the
Old and The New Humanities.

‚The Orthodox armies shout hell has broken loose upon
the earth while the heretics answer, nol It is the outcomc of
the Truth uttered by your own prophets and the Christ
whom your Hebrew fathers have slain and ye have tried to
entomb these long centuries.

Ecclesiasticism bellows stirring up their millions of church
members to save themselves from this untoward generation
-——but all in vain, for cven orthodox religionists are suscept-'
ible to the Latter-day Pentecost of simplicity and common
sense.

Priestcraft has but one more opportunity-the union of all
its organized forces, Catholic, Greek, Protestant, Sub-Pro-
testant, into one vast whole in a desperate final attempt to
regain lost prestige but so long as free America fs five to
one not to their way of thinking,religiously this can become
nothing more than universal farce.

The Day of Freedom has dawned forever and woe be unto
the pigmies that would re-hang the curtains of night.

—]ohn R. Dnwner.

V

A SLUMBER 80MG.
By H. Bedford-Jonco.

S1eep‚ llttle heart‚ in the heavenly rest
Love proflers to thee-—to me denies;

While the twinkling stars in the Heavens‘ breast
Smile peacefully down as the daylight dies.

And the sllent moon, like a dear littie maid,
With hearpso still. and mild, and afraid,

Peeps down and smiles, and whlspers thee ciear:
“Oh Love so tender, Love so dear,

Goodnight! "

Sleep, little heart of the music life,
For the night is dreary without thee beside!

Wlth sorrow for thee my spirit is rite,
And all thy heart-griets and thy tears would hide.

Rest; and these last ponr shattered strands
Struck out by Memory's bleexiing hands.

My breathe to thee. on ench zephyr’s air,
“Oh Love so beauteous, Love so rare,

„ G d i m!"(JE) 31c °°”
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GN O S TI CI S M.

I  know religion is not true the same as you know that I

cannot see the back of my head.

I  know that God is a myth the same as you know that I

cannot speak two words at once or fall into a river without

getting wet.

I  know philosophically there is nothing in Christianity j ust

as you know hygienically there is nothing in sawdust bis-

cuits and mud pies.

I  know that Christ did not rise from the dead j ust as you

know a clock cannot wind itself up, or the two hands run in

opposite directions.

I  know that agnosticism is foolish because if you ask an

agnostic if his creed is true, to be consistent he must say he

does not know, and again that he does not know that he

does not know!

I  know that the doctrine of heaven and hell is a dream

the same as you know that trees do not run foot races.

I  know that the soul or spirit of man cannot ex ist apart

from his body j ust as you know that a headache cannot ex ist

apart from a head.

I  know that science is right and religion is wrong j ust as

you know that money does not grow-on trees and that houses

are built and not born.

Conclusion: A gnosticism as a matter of polite respect for

the opinions of others is well enough, but as a matter of fact

it is utterly worthless.

— James A rmstrong.

(N ote.) Just one more fact— The great scheme of pro-

gress moves right along no matter what any of your beliefs

are— no matter whether you have any opinions at all or not

— progress does not seem to depend upon or need your opin-

ions— progress is a blind interaction of the life forces, scorns

creeds and beliefs and has always marched right on in the

face of universal wrong opinion and 100 per cent, of intel-

lectual^ ) protest.— E ditor.

PR E S S  O N . „ ____

B y Julia Cook Coon.

There comes the voice of many women weeping

L ike times of old,

W hile R eason is dethroned and Justice sleeping

N eath cross of gold.

A nd near our door the shadows ever creeping

O f grief untold.

F rom out the depths we hear new volceB  calling

To win the fight.

The mist back from the mountain tips is falling

B efore the light,

A nd Greed must loosen soon her chains enthralling

A nd bide by right.

F rom the W est the first faint light is stealing,

H ave faith— press on,

A  silver bell in rare clear tones is pealing,

Press on— hope on,

F or L abor shall no more I n chains be kneeling,

H ope on— fight on.
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64 TO-MORROW.

GNOSTICISM.
I know religion is not true the same as you know that I

cannot see the back of my head.
I know that God is a myth the same as you know that I

cannot speak two words at once or fall into a river without
gettfng wet.

I know philosophicallythere is nothing in christianity just
as you know hygienically there is nothing in sawdust bis"
cuits and mud pies.

I know that Christ did not rise from the dead just as you
know a clock cannot wind itself up, or the two hands run in

‚opposite directions.
I know that agnosticism is foolish because if you ask an

agnostic if his creed is true, to be consistent he must say he
does not know. and again that he does not know that he
does not know! ’

I know that the doctrine of heaven and hell is a’ dream
the same as you know that trees do not run foot races.

I know that the soul or spirit of man cannot exist apart
from his body just as you know that a headache cannot exist
apart irom a head.

I know that science is right and’ religion is wrong just as
you know that money does not growron trees and that houses
are built and not born.

Conclusion: Agnosticism as a matter of polite respect for
the opinions of othcrs is well cnough, but as a matter of fact
it is utterly worthless.

—james Armstrong.
(Note.) Just one more fact-The great scheme of pro-

gress moves right along n0 matter what any of your beliefs
arc-no matter whether you have any opinions at all or not
-—progress does not seem to depend upon or need your opin-
ions-«progress is a blind interaction of the life forces, scorns
crecds and beliefs and has always marched right on in the
face of universal wrong opinion and I00 per cent. of intel-
lectual(?) protesL-Editor. '

 

PRESS ON.
By Julla Cook Coon.

There comes the volce of many women weeplng
Like times of 011i,
Whlle Reason is dethroned and Justice sleeping
Neath cross ot gold.

And near our door the shadows ever creeplng
01’ grief untold.

From out the depths we hear new volces Calling
T0 Wln the flght.

The mlst back from the mountaln tcps 1s falllng
Betore the Ilght,

And Greed must loosen soon her chains enthralllng
And bide by rlght.

From the West the flrst taint llght is steallng,
Have falth——press on.

A sllver bell in rare clear tones 1s peallng.
Press on-hope on.

For Labor shall no more in chaJns be kneellng,
Hope on-flght on.G08“

‚_ a__
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Department of N atural L iving

Conducted by R . A . H olman.

I  am not ex perienced in " hashing up"  the kind of garbage

the rabble or even the average health evangelist is looking

for. My dinner-pail is full of good things to eat, you are al-

ways welcome to get yours where I  got mine. I n this De-

partment we will endeavor to uplift the starved, unclean race.

I  am going to be lenient with you to start with, for I  was

once filthy myself. I  trust you will also be lenient with

me in my effort to teach you Good H ealth. I n the struggle

to attain the Perfect one must first learn what real health

means.

I  know some have intelligence enough to lay aside prej u-

dice. Mr. S ercombe is fighting the battle for a good cause.

S o let us unite and help him in the struggle. I t was aftet

many years of strenuously seeking good health and getting

further away— following drug fiends and q uack doctors until

they had all my money and my body was loaded with poison,

that I  began to see the wisdom of following the simple life.

Then came an even worse adventure in trusting my starved,

unclean body in the hands of the " nature fakir,"  who is a

more heartless grafter than the M. D. nex t door. B ecause

he knows and we know that the M. D. is not supposed to

know anything but " C. C. Pills"  and q uinine.

A fter searching the magazine world for a helping hand and

turning away in disgust I  stumbled over a copy of To-Morrow

Magazine. I t seemed to me Providential as the nex t move

would have been the " river."  H aving been driven desperate

and sceptical by everything I  found in print on health mat-

ters my only hope seemed to be in seeking an interview with

Mr. S ercombe, as To-Morrow Magazine handled its subj ects

on R ational L iving in a more assuring and logical manner

than anything I  had read. W e now j oin hands and proclaim

to the sick and overfed, which means in a commercial and

conventional world a starved human race, the only key to per-

fect health. W e are going to give in the nex t issue a definite

description of how to realize perfect health such as is taught

in the To-Morrow H ealth H ome. Y ours for Perfect H ealth,

— R . A . H olman.

Y O U W A N T TO  B E  W E L L  and strong now as well as

active and spry in your old age. Y ou have sluggish blood

a stiffened body and indigestion. Try to run the distance or

j ump as far as you did a few years ago and see for yourself

Y ou cannot stay where you are and break your old habits

of life and diet even if you know how. Y ou need to get into

a strong, rational, abstimious environment for awhile. That

will clean up your system, give you the right start and if

you are too far gone already we will make you as frisky as a

rolt and enable you to live a hundred years.

W rite for terms. TH E  R A TI O N A L  H E A L TH  H O ME

(N o Drugs)

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .
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Department of Natural Living

Conducted by R. A. Holman.

I am not experienced in “hashing up” the kind of garbage
the rabble or even the average health evangelist is looking
for. M-y dinner-pail is full of good things to cat, you are al-
ways welcome to get yours where I got mine. In this De-
partment we will endeavor to uplift the starved, unclean race.
I am going to be lenfent with you to start with. for I was
once filthy myself. I trust you will also be lenient with
me in my effort to teach you Good Health. In the struggle
to attain the Perfect one must first learn what real health
means.

I know some have intelligence enough to lay aside preju-
dice. Mr. Sercombe is fighting the battle for a good cause.
So let us unite and help him in the strugglc. It was aftex
many years of strenuously seeking good health and getting
further away-«following drug fiends and quack doctors until
they had all my money and my body was loaded with poison.
that I began to see the wisdom of following the simple life.
Then came an even worse adventure in trusting my starved.
unclean body in the hands of the “nature fakir,” who is a
more heartless grafter than the M. D. next door. Becausc
he knows and we know that the M. D. is not supposed to
know anythingbut “C. C. Pills” and quinine.

After searching the magazine world for a helping hand and
turning away in disgust I stumbled over a copy of To-Morrow
Magazine. It seemed to me Providential as the ncxt movc
would have been the “river.” Having been driven desperate
and sceptical by everything I found in print on health mat-
ters my only hopc seemed to be in seeking an interview with
Mr. Sercombe, as To-Morrow Magazine handled its subjects
on Rational Living in a more assuring and logical manner
than anythingI had read". We now join hands and proclaim
to the sick and overfed, which means in a commercial and
conventional world a starved human race, the only key to per-
fect health. We are going to give in the next issue a definite
description of how to realize perfect health such as is taught
in the To-Morrow Health Home. Yours for Perfect Health,

—R. A. Holman.

.
YOU WANT T0 BE WELL and strong now as well as

actlve and spry In your old age. You have sluggish blood.
a stlfrened body and Indlgestlon. Try to run the dlstance or
jump as rar as you dld a few years ago and see for yourself,
You cannot stay where you are and break ‚vour old hablts
of Ilte an-d dIet even II’ you know how. You need to get lnto
a. strong. rational, abstimious envlronment for awhlle. That
will clean up your System, glve „vou the right start and II
you are too fau- gone already we will make you as frlsky as a.
("olt and enable you to live a. hundred years.

Wrlte for terms. THE RATIONAL HEALTH HOME
(No Drugs)

2238 calumet Ave., Chicago, III.
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A N S W E R  TO  E DI TO R .

B y Dr. W illard Carver.

The E ditor of H ealth Department of " To-Morrow"  as-

sumes to criticise the A rticle " F ood and Medicine,"  appear-

ing in the A ugust issue.

W e are glad of that for it gave opportunity to set the

E ditor right and call further attention of the readers to sev-

eral important things in connection therewith.

Criticism of truth can only arise from a failure or inabil-

ity to comprehnd it. I  only stated the truth in " F ood and

.Medicine,"  only inex orable laws. I f E ditor had read the

article or comprehended it he would have saved his some-

what nonsensical criticism, and me the labor of this reply.

Three times in the article visibly, the second and fifth para-

graph, and again in the third rule governing eating, I  recog-

nized the necessity of supplyingproper chemicals to the body,

but that does not argue that the body is arbiter of what is

food.

A  tissue may be demanding a certain substance to rebuild

it. I t must, however, starve for want of that substance un-

less the stomach first and the organs of assimilation second,

will recognize that substance as food. W itness the vas* .

number that starve to death simply because the stomach re-

fuses all food products.

T do not state opinions, but facts, therfore can admit noth-

ing. I n writing " F ood and Medicine,-'  I  fully recognized the

" abused and perverted"  condition of the stomach. That fact

is much of the evidence upon which rests the proof ' hat

the stomach seconded by the organs of assimilation a' e the

absolute arbiters of what is food. W itness the enemic skele-

ton-like individuals crowding every walk of life, whose bodies

are starving because their digestive organs will not recog-

nize as food that which their tissues req uire.

E ditor' s apparent position finds illustration in the condi-

tion, of a man overboard, who has sunk beneath the waves.

W hat he wants and must have is the water out and o.-.ygen

in his lungs. H e nor his lungs are the arbiters of that nut-

ter, however, but the efforts and the result thereof of the

life saving crew.

H O PE L E S S N E S S .

B y A rchie P. McK ishnie.

The Jay has fled beyond the hills;  the shadows sweep across the sea.

A  sad bird from the lone marsh calls unto a stray mate plaintively,

t listen to his note of woe. I  mark its sadness and its pain.

Dear bird, iu summers long ago

Thine was a glad refrain.

Thine was a song of hope and j oy, the carol of a love divine.

F or all the beauty of this world was warbled fioni that soul of thine;

F ut beauty flees as shadows do, and happiness speeds swift away

E ' en as the one you cherished flew

To other lands away.

W ild bird, call not across the night!  Thy mate has flown forevermore

Thou still hast left a lonely nest upon a marshy, sea-washed shore.

Thou hast the music of the winds;  thou hast the sea wave' s lullaby.

W ild, lonely bird, be strong and brave

The same as I .
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(S6 TO-JIORROH’.

ANSWER TO EDITOR.
By Dr. Willard Carver.

The Editor of Health Department of “fo-h-Iorrou?’ as-
sumes to criticise the Article “Food and Medicine," appear-ing in the August issue.

\I\7e are glad of that for it gave opportunity to set the
Editor right and call further attention of the readers to SEV-
cral important things in connection thercwith.

Criticism of truth can only arise from a failure or inahil-
ity to comprelmd it. I only stated the truth in "Food and
Äledicixie,” only inexorable laws.’ If Editor had read the
article or comprehended it he would have saved his some-
what xioxisexisical criticism. and me the labor of this reply.

Threc times in the article visibly, the second and fifth para-
graph, and again in the third rule governing eating, I recog-
nized the necessity of supplyingproper chemicals t0 the body.
but that does not argue that the body is arbiter of what is
food.

A tissue may be demanding‘ a certain substance t0 rebuild
it. It must, however. starve for want of that substance un-
less the stomach first and the Organs of assimilation second.
will recognize that substance as food. Witness the vas‘.
nnmber that starve t0 death simply because the stomach re-
fnses all food products.

I do not state opinions, but facts. therfore can admit noth-
ing. In writing “Food and h/Iedicixie,” I fully recognized the
"abuserl and perverted" condition of the stomach. That fact
is much of the evidence upon which rests the proof that
the stomach secunded by the Organs of assimilation a"e the
absolute arbiters of what is food. Witness the enemic skelc-
ton-likc individuals crowding every walk of lifc, whose boclies
are starving becatise their digestive Organs will not recog-
nize as food that which their tissties reqtiire.

Editor's apparent position finds illustration in the condi-
tion, of a man overboard, who has sunk beneath the waves.
What 11c wants and must have is the watcr out and omygen
in his lungs. He nor his lungs are the arbiters of that nnt-
ter, however, but the efiorts am] the result thereof o’ the
life saving crew.

HOPELESSNESS.
By Archie P. McKishnie.

The "day has fled beyond the hllls; the shadows sweep across the sea.
A sad blrd from the lone marsh calls unto a stray mate plaintlvely.
I listen t0 hls note of woe. I mark lts sadness and its pain.

Dear blrd, in summers long ago
Thlne was a. glad refrain.

Thlne was a song of hope and joy, the carol or a love dlvlne,
For all the beauty of thls world was warbled fiom that soul o! thlne;
Rut beanty flees as shadows do‚ and happiness speeds swlft away

Ev'en as the one yon cherlsuhed flew
To other lands away.

wild bird, call not across the nlght! Thy mate has flown forevermore
Thou still hast left a. lonely nest upon a marshy, sea-washed shore.
Thou hast. the music or the wlnds; thou hast the sea wave's lullaby.

Wild, lonely blrd, be streng und brave
w

The same a l.(‚o 31c s



The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative and

group movements, the number to he increased and corrected

from time to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community 1452 W ebster A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

B ureau of H elpfulness B ox  54, Collinwood, O .

Colorado Co-operative Company , N ucla, Colo.

Co-operative A ssn. of A merica. .5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass

Co-operative Mfg. Company.316 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Co-operative Commonwealth of A merica

451 V an B uren S t.. Chicago

Co-operative B rotherhood . ., B urley, W ash.

E vergreens , O llalla. W ash.

F ellowship F | arm W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

General I ndustrial Company , R uskin, Ga.

(k)lden R ule F raternity.604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, X . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood. N . J.

H ome Colony Take B ay. W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero. F la.

L eague of A merican H omesteads , ,

425^  S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, 111.

L loyd Group !  ,. ..W estfield, N . J.

I x > s A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV iister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 F . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation ■  H ome, W ash.

N ew Clairvaux  Montague, Mass

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood. X . J

R ight R elationship L eague. .427 R eaper I ' .lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia. Pa.

R oycrofters , F ast A urora, X . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy.. . .120 W est F ourteenth S t., X ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S ociety of B elievers Mount L ebanon, X . Y .

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside. 111.

S traight E dge 1 A bingdon S q uare, X ew Y ork City

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor. Mich.

The R uskin Co-operators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111:

The S imple L ife E q uality S ystem

1171 Milwaukee A ve . Chicago
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Bureau of Group Organization 
Thc following is an alphabctical list of «so-operative anrl

group movements, the number t0 hc increased and correctcd
from time to tnne as the information comes tn our hands:
Altrnist Commnnity. . . . .. 1452 \-\-"el)ster .\ve., St. Louis, M0.
‚Ärden (Siugle 'l'ax_) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„(irubbs P. 0., Del.
Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Amana‚ Iowa
llcacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Aberdeen, S. D.
‘i-ryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llfracombe, Eng.

Bureau of HelpflllneSs. . . . . . . . . . . .
„Box 54, Collinwood, O.

Colorado Lb-opcrative Company . . . . . . .‚. . . . ‚ . . „Nucla, C010.
Co-operatfve Assn. of America. .5 Park Sqnare, Boston, Mass
Co-operative ‚Vlfg. Company.316 E. Wall St, Fort Scott, Kan.
Co-operative Commonwealth of America

451 Van Buren 5L, Chicago
Co-operative Hrotherhood

.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lhirley, Wash.
[Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . .Ollalla, Wash.
Fcllowship lflarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Westwood, Mass.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Societ_v.7o l)earb0rn St, Chicago, Ill.
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . ... .‚. . . . . Ruskin, Ca.
Golden Rule Fraternity.6o4 D. S.

. lnrgan B1dg., Buffalo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Englewood. N. J.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,Lake Bay. Wash.
Home fimploywnent Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L0ng Lane. M0.
Koreshan Communitv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nFjstero, Fla.
Leagne of American Homestcads

. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . „4255 S0. Campbell St., Cpringficld. M0.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...Edwardsville‚ Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‚. . . . .‚. ..\\«"estfield‚ N.
Los Angeles Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„Los Angeles, Cal.
Martha McVrister

. . . . .
..I’\'enashaxx-' Ave.‚ Washington, I). C.

Modern Harvesters . . . . . . . . . „I7 Eusth St.‚ St. Paul, Minn.
Aftutttal Home ASSOClatiOTI

. . . . . .4 . . . . . . . . . . . .H’ome‚ Wash.
New Clairvaux

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Montague, Mass.
Üneida Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oneida, N. Y.
Physical Cnlture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spotswood. N. J
Right Relationship Lcagtic. ‚.427 Reaper lllock, Chicago, lll.
Rose Valley Group . . . . . „i624 “hlmit St.‚ Philadelphia. Pa.
Roycrofters. . . . .‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.F.ast „Kurora. N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Riiskin‚ Ga.
Salvation Army. . . .120 \\'est Fourteenth St. New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „aliairhope. Ala.
Society of Relicvers

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...\lount Lebanon. N. Y.

Spirit Fruit Snciety . . . . . . . . . . .‚ . . . . . . . . . . „Inglesidc, Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . .l AbingdonSquare. New York City
The Israelite House of David

. . . . .
„Benton Harbor, Wich.

The Ruskiil Co-operators. . . . .516 Reapcr Block. Chicago, Ill:Tat Simpl Life Equality System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ü.. . . . . . . . . . . . . „n71 Milwatikee Ave. Chicago
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The University of the People..... .1637 I ndiana A ve., Chicago

To-Morrow City Movement. .2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not. be-

cause they are planting the ideas of group life and group

ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to

unite, let us assist you to do so.

A  W O R D A B O UT TH E  GR O UP.

B y F rank Chester Pease.

S ince the primal glimmerings of consciousness N ature has

been constantly engaged in bringing together like units for

the purpose of ex perimentation and perpetuation. F rom a

precarious cohesion, travelling up through the maze of Time,

there has been developed all that man now observes as highly

organized structures, including himself.

I n the animal and vegetable world there is a B rotherhood

of L ife A toms. H omegenity of cell action is apparent in the

stem of a plant and in its delicately transparent leaves;  the

lithe limb of a deer ex hibits the same;  the beautiful adj ust-

ment of cells shown in a gnat' s wing, and the curious aggre-

gation of GR O UP L I F E  forming the sponge, all these being

highly differentiated obj ects, can be taken as safe criterion

that there is inherent in all life a tendency to become more

'  and more closely inter-related.

O n every side co-operation is seen to be the sum of all that

N ature has yet evolved, for, were it not for this, every atom

GR O UPE D would be travelling in space unrestrained. I t is

this very disposition observed throughout all phenomena, to

congregate into a working whole, which through the falsity

of misticism, conj ecture and class prej udice, as they have

formed the mental environment"  of our ancestry, has been

more grossly and cruelly perverted than any other instinct

implanted in the human consciousness.

The primordial king thing found it necessary to instill in

the minds of his subj ect, a hatred and suspicion against the

subj ects of his neighboring king things, thus DI V I DI N G in-

stead of GR O UPI N G the human race, and through successive

ages building up a philosophy of life in entire discord with

every other phase of it. S o dominant did this influence be-

come as the accepted attitude of men toward their fellows

that to this day its vicious results arc apparent on every hand

in matters relating to human society. R ace perj udices;  the

ex istence of classes;  the lack of harmony in the state, munici-

pality and in the family;  which instead of uniting effort for

their lives in ceaseless antagonisms toward each other;  all

the common weal are found spending the better portions of

this in the face of the above generalization.

A s Truth slowly gropes its way into the arena of actuality

and the harmonious adj ustments which N ature is ever creat-
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68 TO-MORROW.

The University of the People. . „1637 Indiana Ave.‚ Chicago
To-Morrow City Movement. .2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, I11.

The above are all successes whether they fail or not. be-
cause they are planting the ideas of group life and groupownership.

If you cannot select the one with which you prefer to
unite‚ let us assist you to do so.

 

A WORD ABOfUT THE GROUP.
By Frank Chester Pease.

Since the primal glimmerings of consciousness Nature has
been constantly cngaged in bringing together like units for
the purpose of experimentation and perpetuation. From a
precarious cohesion, travelling up through the maze of Time,
there has been developed all that man now observes as highly
organized structures, including himself.

In the animal and vegetable world there is a Brotherhood
of Life Atoms. Homegenity of cell action 1's apparent in the
stem of a plant and in its delicately transparent leavgs; the
lithe limb of a deer exhibits the same; the beautiful adjust-
ment of cells shown in a gnat’s wing, and the curious aggre-gation of GROUP LIFE forming the sponge‚ all these being
highly difierentiated objects, can be taken as safe criterion
that there is inherent in all life a tendency to become more
and more closely inter-related.

On every side (‘o-Operation is seen to be the sum of all that
Nature has yet evolved, for, were it not for this, every atom
GROUPED would be travelling in space unrestrained. It is
this very disposition observed throughout all phenomena, to
congregate into a working whole, which through the falsity
of misticism, conjecture and class prejudice‚ as they have
formed the mental environmenfof our ancestry, has been
more grossly and cruelly_perverted than any other instinct
implanted in the human consciousness.

The primordial king thing found it necessary to instill in
the minds of his subject, a hatred and“ Suspicion against the
subjects of his neighboring king things, thus DIVIDING in-
stead of GROUPING the human race, and through successive
ages building up a philosophy of life in entire discord with
every other phase of it. F0 dominant did this influence be-
cnme as the accepted attitudc of men toward their fellows
that to this day its vicious results arc apparent on every hand
in matters relating to human society. Race pcrjudices; the
existence of classes; the lack of harmony in the state, munici-
pality and in the family; which instead of uniting efiort for
their lives in ceaseless antagonism-s toward each other; all
the common weal are found spending the better portions of
this in the face of the above generalization. '

As Trnthslowly gropes its way into the arena of actualityCnlcbthegnrgnonious adjustments which Nature is ever creat»
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ing become recognized as applying to A L L  L I F E , then will

men do what up to this age has never been attempted, viz.:

A PPL Y  F UN DA ME N TA L  PR I N CI PL E S  TO  TH E I R

O W N  A CTI V I TI E S  until the resultant groups fuse into

one vast organism in which the interest and welfare of its

remotest unit shall become the concern of the whole.

This formative process is now progressing rapidly, as is

evidenced by the multitude of groups which are coming into

being, and it is with the intention of assisting and observing

any and all group manifestations that this department is con-

ducted. W e believe that whether or not all the groups may

now see the future significance, that the GR O UP I DE A  now

started will march to triumph through the medium of present-

day formations. A gain let us announce our convictions that

every failure is a success in that it points out the things N O T

to be done by successive groups.

Denver, Colo.

Dear S ercombe:—

A s I  told in a former letter I  gave up the book business and

am farming— raising cantelopes, on five acres, in partnership

with my friend V ictor E . S outhworth.

W e are living a simple, open air life, close to N ature and

associate only with birds, horses, cows, dogs and cats, avoiding

the cunning animal man as far as we can. W e are also pious

— praying and looking to N ature for a good crop as this is

about all we have in this world. I  am working as I  have

never worked before, from 4:30 or 5:00 A . M. till dark, but

it does me good. I  realize one great thing which I  never

knew before, i. e., that practice differs from theory as the

bright sun differs from darkness.

if you are looking for a lake on the mountains come and

see us, we will find one for you.

Y ours fraternally, — R . Goodheart.

F UL L F I L L I N G O UR  MI S S I O N .

Dear Comrade S ercombe:—

This is not doing q uite what I  agreed but it is what I  have

decided upon since seeing you.

W hen I  was at your place I  had not read in To-Morrow

for July the report from A . L ongley and-his co-operative

work in S t. L ouis. This was the first I  had heard of such

a group and so T went direct there to investigate it and found

it so much more suited to my likes than your proposition that

I  have associated myself with L ongley and the A ltruist Com-

munity in S t. L ouis.

I  hope this will be q uite satisfactory to you. A s for what

you said about starting a Co-operative Carpenter S hop at your

place it did not appeal to me very much on account of my

deafened condition, otherwise I  would j ust as leave run a shop

as any other thing. W ith best wishes to all,

— R  E . S mith.
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T0-MORROW.
l

69

ing become recognized as applying to ALL LIFE, then will
men d0 what up to this age has never been attempted, v|z.:
APPLY FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES T0 THEIR
OWN ACTIVITIES until the resultant groups fuse into
one vast organism in which the interest and welfare of its
remotest unit shall become the concern of the whole.

This formative process is now progressing rapidly, as is
evidenced by the multitude of groups which are coming into
being, and it is with the intention of assisting and observing
any and all group manifestations that this department is con-
ducted. We believe that whether or not all the groups may
now see the future significance, that the GRO'UP IDEA now
started will march to triumph through the medium of present-
day formations. Again let us announce our convictions that
every failure is a success in that it points out the things NOT
to be done by successive groups.
 

‚

Denver‚ Colo.
Dear Sercombe :——

As I told in a former letter I gave up the book business and.
am farming—raising cantelopes, on five acres, in partnership
with my friend Victor E. Southworth.

We are living a simple, open air life‚ close to Nature and
associate only with birds‚ horses, cows, dogs and cats, avoiding
the cunning animal man as far as we can. We are also pious
——praying and looking to Nature for a good crop as this is
about all we have in this world. I am working as I have
never worked before, from 4:30 or 5:00 A. M. till dark, but

‚

it does me good. I realize one great thing which I never
knew before, i. e., that practice differs from theory as the
bright sun differs from darkness.

If you are looking for a lake on the mountains come and
see us, we will find one for you.

Yours fraternally, —R. Goodheart. l

 

FULLFILLING OUR MISSION.
Dear Comrade Sercomberw

This is not doing quite what I agrccd but it is what I havc
decided upon since Seeing you.

Whcn I was atyour place I had not read in To-Morrow
for July the report from A. Longley andohis co-operativc
work in St. Louis. This was the first I had heard of such
a group and so I went direct there to investigate it and found
it so much morc suited t0 my likes than your proposition that
I have associated myself with Longley and the Altruist Com-
munity in St. Louis.

I hope this will be quite satisfactory to you. As for what
you said about Starting a Co-operative Carpenter Shop at your
place it did not appeal to me very much on account of m_v
deafened condigion, otäfrxfiriäe I woulld just 2:15 leave run a shop
as n"' > th ing. it est wis es to a .U0 3k —F. Smith.
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Dear Comrade S mith:—

I  am delighted to know that you are to j oin forces with

our friend L ongley. Y ou know our interest in co-operation

is general and 1 am j ust as proud of bringing you and the

A ltruist Community together as I  would be to get your valu-

able aid in the way of starting a Co-operative Carpenter S hop

in connection with our F ellowship H ome.

I  believe that from the educational standpoint. —  —  —

training people into the habit of living in comradeship with

one another, that the group system has a great work to per-

form and our aid in the way of helping individuals to get

into the group that will best suit their needs will always be

without personal interest in or favoritism toward any special

group, as this should be left purely to the selection of the

individual himself.

F raternally yours,

— Parker 11. S ercomhe.

L os A ngeles. California.

B rothers and S ister of To-Morrow:— ■

S tung to the heart' s core with revellations concerning the

power of '  H ard Cash"  to bury sane citizens alive to hide

the crimes of others or help others continue in crime, we

appeal to you, lovers of freedom, lovers in freedom, " free

lovers,"  to consider the building of co-operatively conducted

industrial H omes for the unmarried mothers of pedigreed

children. W e are building one here in this city j ust as fas;

as ideas and words and L O V E  can formulate the plans for

it. W e want you with us heart and soul and we know we

are sure of a sympathetic understanding which will soon

blossom into practical co-operation. N ex t issue we hope

to have something beautiful in the way of the outlined plan

ready for you, possibly better.

N ew, please only see the E X PO S E  of " the plot"  and—

brothers let us " bust it."  O h, I  beg your pardon for the

street boys slang— but— I  love the gamin far better than I

do the parson;  and the gamin' s slang is sweet to my ears

even as the parsons prayers and correct phrase is poison to

my soul and wormwood to my palate.

O ur dear sister N icholls whom we have rescued met wit' i

us last F riday at the R eception we gave her in honor of

our glorious victory over " H ard Cash"  or, " the devil,"  Mam-

mon. L ast evening we met again in S ecret session and

planned for her safeguarding in the " fold,"  the heart of the

N ew S isterhood of H umanity based on the true knowledge

of " God"  which is, creative force, heat, fire, energy on, in,

of and thru the H UMA N  protoplasm.

S eries of A unt H elen' s L ove L etters free to all readers of

To-Morrow who send the postage— about 3 cts. I  have " held

them up"  for a while, because they were too full of " roots"

and the readers could not read roots. I f you get one, please

turn to page 31 directly and read my apology for " swear-

ing."  I  swear because I  L O V E  the child which priestcraft

chains to the plow and the dungeon floor.

I  hope the E x pose of S pecial Creation will please you all

and if anyone finds mistakes we will thank them for help

W e are S TUDE N TS  of L I F E .

Y ours ever— the W . I . 9 . C,

Per H elen H oward Philbrick.
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70 TO-MORROW.
Dear Conlrade Smith:—

I am delighted to know {hat you are to join forces with
our friend Longley. You know our interest in cmoperation
is general and I am just as proud of bringing you and the
Altruist Community together as I would be to get your valu-
able aid in the way of Starting a Co-operative Carpenter Shop
in connectiot: with nur Fcllowship Home.

I believe that from the educational standpoint. — — —

training people into thc habit of living in comradeship with
one another, that the group system has a great work to per-form and our aid in the way of helping individuals to getinto the group tltat will best suit their needs will always be
witllout personal intercst in or favoritism tnward any special
group, as this should bc left purely to the selection of_ the
individual himself.

Iü-aternally yours,———Park_er II. Sprcombe.

 
Los Angeles. Callfornia.

Brothers and Slster of To-Morrow:— .

Stung to the hearfs core wlth revellatlons concerning the
power o! "Hard Cash” to bury sane citlzens allve to hlde
the crlmes of others or help others contlnue In crime, we
appeal to you, lovers of freedom. lovers In treedom, “free
Iovers,” to conslder the buildlng of cn-operatlvely conducted
lndustrial Homes for the unmarrled mothers ot pedlgreed
chlldren. We are buildlng one here In thls qm; just as fast
as Ideas and words and LOVE can formulate the plane tor
lt. We want you wlth us heart an-d soul and we know wc
are eure ot a sympathetlc understandlng whIch Wlll soou
blossom lnto practlcal co-operation. Next Issue we hopo
to have something beautltul In the way o! the outlhled plau
ready for you. possibly better.

New‚ please only see the IIXPOSE o! "the plot” and-
brothers let us "bunt it." 0h, I beg your pardon Ior the
street boys slang—but—I love the gamln far better man I
do the parson; and the gamlws slang is sweet t0 my ears
even as the parsons prayers and correct phrase Is poison t0
my soul and wormwood to my palate.

Our dear slster Nicholls whom we have rescued met wlt‘:
us last F‘rldny at the Reception we gave her In honor o!
our glorlous vlctory over “Hard Cash" or, “the devll‚" Mam-
mon. Last evening we met agaln In Seeret sesslon and
planned Ior her safeguarding In the “fold‚" the heart ot the
New Slsterhood of Humanity based on the true knowledge
of “God" which Is. creative force, hcat. flre, energy on‚ In.
of and thru the HUMAN protoplasm.

Serles of Aunt Helervs l.ove Letten free to all readers of
To-Morrow who send the postage—ab0ut 3 cts. I have “held
them up” for a while, hecause they were too full of “roots"
and the readers could not read roots. II‘ you get one, please
turn to page 31 dlrectly and read my apology for “sawear-
lng.” I swear because I LOVE the chlld whlch prlestcraft_
chalns to the plow and the dungeon floor.

I hope the Expose of Speclal Creatlon will please you all
und lf anyone flnds mlstakes we wlll thank them for help
We are STUDENTS ol’ LIFE.

Yonrs ever-the W. I. S. C..
Per Helen Howard Phllbrlck. 

 
  
 
   
 
  
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
  
 

 
 



The I nformal B rotherhood

B y L ouis Duchez.

Comrades, I  did not introduce myself to you in the last is-

sue, because I  did not think it necessary. Children do not

do it and they have a good time. R ight here let me say that

it is nonsense, and was established to classify society. I t

is one of the greatest preservers of caste. There is no pur-

er democracy anywhere than may be found among a com-

pany of little children, who have not been spoiled by the caste

teachings of their parents or guardians. L et us be natural

and avoid introductions. Just say " howdy"  and become

friends.

I  have resolved to make this department the most interest-

ing and instructive in " To-Morrow,' '  and I  want every read-

er to help me. I  want you to give me suggestions. T want

you all to write to me, anyway— I  will answer as many let-

ters as possible. That' s comradeship, and we are comrades.

X ow let' s know what you' ve to say about it.

Us fellows in the H ome here think the last issue was the

best that has ever left the S hop— and the best is yet to come.

H ow do you like " God' s Principal j okes,"  by H imself?  L et-

ters galore are coming in with compliments. S ome of the

comrades say that they have read nothing so interesting, up-

to-date, ' yet so philosophical as these " j okes"  of God.

W e have issued a large edition in pamphlet form and we

want every reader to get rid of at least a dozen. Y ou all

have orthodox  friends— .good friends, too— that you know-

are on the wrong track, and are letting some preacher think

for them, when they need that ex ercise themselves. I t is

part of your duty to yourself to let them know where they

are at. W  rite to us for a good bunch and we will give you

a special price. Y iou will see an ad elsewhere in this issue.

l> o it X ow.

W hat do you think of W alter H urt' s article " ? ? ? ? ? ? ,"  Gid-

eon Dietrich' s " I ' iological S tudy of S ex ."  and all the rest?

Tell us about them. E very issue from now on is going to

be better than the last, and we want every comrade to help

us make it so. W e want you to help us get acq uainted with

every thinker in the country. W e are able to do it. and I

have a plan— a bull} '  plan— to begin with.

I  have figured it out that it would be a very, very easy mat-

ter for every subscriber to get one subscription (we will

not accept more than one sub from each subscriber, that

would kill this little plan, you know) and I  think you all

will be willing to do it. E very mother' s son and daughter
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The Informal Brotherhood 
By Louis Duchez.

Comrades, I (Hd not introdtlcc myself t0 you in thc last is-
sue, because I did not think it necessary. Children do not
d0 it and they havc a good time. Right here let me say that
(t i5 nonsense, and was established to classify society. It
is one of the greatest preservers of caste. There is no pur-
er dennocracy anywhere than may be founcl among a. com-
pany of Iittle chlldren, who have not been spoiled by the casto
tcachings of their parents or guardians. Lct us be natural
antl avoid introdtactions. Just say “howdy” and become
friends.

I have rcsolvcd to make this (lepartmcnt the most intercst-
ing ancl instructjve in “To-Rlormw," and I want c\'ery_rca(l-
er to help me. I want you to give me suggestions. I want
you all t0 write to me, anyway—I wlII answer as many let-
tvrs as possiblc. That’s comradeship. and we arc comrades.
Now let's know what you've t0 say about it.

U»: fellows in 111c Home hcrc think thc last issuc was thc
bcst that has cver left thc Slum-am! thc best is yet t0 come.
Hnw (In ynu likc "God's Principal jukcs." by Himself? Let-
tcrs galnrc an: coming in with complinments. Some of the
COITITEHICS say that thcy have read nothing so intercsting. up-
m-date. ‘yet so philnsophical as thcse "iokes" of God.

W70 havc xssued a largc etliticm in pamphlet form and we
weint cvcry rczuler t0 gct rid nf at least a dozen. You all.
havc Orthodox fricmls—gnncl fricmls. too-that you know
are m1 thc wmng track. aml arc letting snme preachcr think
for them. when they nccd that exercisc themselves. It is
part of your (luty t0 yoursclf t0 lct them know whcre they
are at. \\'rite t0 us for a gnml lmnch and wo will givc you
a spccial price. Y-‘(ou will scc an acl clsewhcrc in this iesue.
D20 it Now.

What (l0 you think nf \\'altcr llurfs articlc “??????‚" (lid-
cm1 Ilietrfclfs “ linlxlgical Stmly nf Sex.” am! all the rast?
Tell 11s about thenn. livcry issuc from now on is going tn
bc bcttcr than thc last. anal wc want every comrade to help
us make it so. \\'e want _\'nll In hclp us get acquainted with
cvcry thinker in the cnuntry. \\'c arc able to d0 it. and I
havc a plan-n Imlly plan—tn begin with.

I have figured it «mt that it wnuld be a vcry. vcry casy mat-
tcr for every subscrihcr tn gct 011C subscription (we will
not accept more than nnc sul) from cach subscriber, that
woulcl" kill this lfttlc plan. von know) and I think you allW65 be wil Ing to d0 it. Iivcry mothcr's son aml daughtcr08C
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of you has a friend, or enemy, that would give you a sub if

you asked him for it. W e are going to start a " To-Morrow

A rmy,"  and we want to put every subscriber' s name on the

list. I t should be there. O ne sub is the fee. W hose name

is going to be the first on the list?  Comrades, it is a very

easy thing to get one would-be thinker. I f you cannot get

his consent send in a dollar with his name. S how him your

heart is in the right place. The circulation man is waiting.

Do your little bit.

W e are formulating several other plans to get " To-Mor-

row"  in the home of every thinker in the U. S . The larger

the circulation, the better and bigger will be " To-Morrow."

Y ou, reader, may be proud to be classed with those who

believe in the principles advocated in " To-Morrow"  Maga-

zine. A ll the great thinkers of the nation know that we are

telling the truth, but many of them keep q uiet for their own

selfish, ignorant ends. Many officials of this government

know we are right and q uietly follow the truth we advocate,

but they are afraid of F reedom. A re you afraid of F reedom?

The truth of the matter is that that class of people are view-

ing the thing from the impersonal standpoint.

A gain, I  want to remind you regarding what I  said last

month about books. W e are going to get out a catalog:

in which we are going to list every book of importance in

science, phiosophy and socialism. I n the meantime, however,

we want you to purchase some of those advertised in " To-

Morrow."  I f you are undecided as j ust what to read, so as

to get the proper knowledge, we would be glad to offer sug-

gestions. W rite to us, anyway.

W hat do you think of the " Peekaboo S hoes"  advertised

in the last issue?  W e j ust sent for a trial stock of them

from Mex ico, not knowing the duty to be collected, so we will

have to raise the price to $ 2.00 a pair to make anything;  on

them. W e will, however, fill the orders that are now in at

the old price. W e are sorry that we are not able to give them

to our readers for $ 1.50. H owever, we feel sure you will

think they are worth every cent of $ 2.00. O ne fellow sent

in an order a few days ago for thirty-six  pair. A  man after

" Teddy' s"  heart, isn' t he?  S end in your order ior a pair of

sandals.

Comrades, we are going to publish a Directory of Undesir-

able Citizens, and we want every reader to be enrolled in it.

I t is going to be one of the greatest books ever published. W t

want every man and woman in the United S tates that is will-

ing to be classed with Debs, H aywood, and Darrow to send

in his name. F or ten cents apiece we will put the names in

Directory. F or $ 1.10 we will put your name in the Direc-

tory and send you a copy when it is published. A ll receipt*

above the publishing ex penses will go to the Cause. S end

in your names and be among the first in the volume. W e' re

waiting.

I  wonder how many of you have bound volumes of " To-
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72 TO-MORROW.
4 of you has a. friend, or enemy, that would give you a sub if

you asked him for it. We are going to statt a “To-Morrow
Army,” and we want to put every subscribefis narne on the
list. It should be there. One sub is the fee. Whose namc
is going to be the first on the list? Comrades, it is a very
easy thing to get one would—be thinker. If you cannot get
his consent send in a dollar with his name. Show him your
heart is in the right place. The circulation man is waiting.
Db your little bit.

We are formulating several other plans to get “To-Mor-
row” in the home of every thinker in the U. S. The larger
the circulatfon, the better and bigger will be “T0-Morrow."

You, reader, may be proud to be classed with those whc»
believe in the principles advocated in “To-Morrow” Maga-
zine. All the great thinkers of the nation know that we are
telling the truth, but many of them keep quiet for their own
selfish, ignorant ends. Mlany ofiibials of this government
know we are right and" quietly follow the truth we advocate‚
but they are afraid of Freedom. Are you afraid of Freedom?
The truth of the matter is that that class of people are vfew-
ing the thing from the impersonal standpoint.

Again, I want to remind you regarding what I said last
month about books. We are going to "get out a catalog
in which we are going to list every book of importance in
science, phiosophy and socialism. In the meantime, however.
we want you to purchase some of those advertfsed in “To-
Morrow.” If you are undecided as just what to read, so as
to get the proper knowledge, we would be glad to ofier sug-
"gestions. Write to us, anyway.

What do you think of the “Peekaboo Shoes” advertised
in the last issue? We just sent for a. trial stock of them
frorn Mexico, not knowing the duty to be collected‚ so we will
have to raise the price to 32.00 a pair to make anything on
them. We will, however, fill the orders that are now in at
the old price. We are sorry that we are not able to gfve them
to our readers for 81.50. However, we feel sure you will
think they are worth every cent of 32.00. One fellow sent
in an order a few days ago for thirty-six pair. A man after
“Teddy’s” heart, isn't he? Send in your ordei- for a pair of
sandals.

Comrades, we are going to publish a. Directory of Undesir-
able Citizens. and we want every reader to be enrolled in it.
It is going to be one of the greatest books ever published. Wc
want every man and woman in the United States that is will-
ing to be classed with Debs, Haywood, and Darrow to send
in his name. For ten cents apiece we will put the names in

Directory. For 31.10 we will put your name in the Direc-
tory and send von a copy when it is published. All receipt<
above the publishing expenses will go to the Cause. Send
in your names and be among the first in the volume. We're
waiting.

Göwogciek; how many of you have bound volumes of “To-
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Morrow? "  E very reader should have them. B oth the 19 05 and

19 06 issues have been bound in strong, durable cloth. They

would make fine references for those of you who have not

saved your old copies. S end in $ 1.50 apiece and we will send

you them postpaid, or if you want to ex tend or renew your

subscription, send us $ 3.50 and we will start them to you on

the nex t mail. E very reader of " To-morrow"  should have

these volumes in his library.

Y our attention is called to E ugene Christian' s advertise-

ments in the present issue. Mr. Christian is doing a wonder-

ful work in leading the minds of the people away from drugs

and into the habit of curing diseases with proper food. H e

was once a successful drug doctor, but saw the crime and

foolishness of it, and is now curing thousands of people

through a proper diet. R ead his advertisements in the pres-

ent issue, anyway— they' re educational. I f you are sick or

run down write to him. H e' ll help you build up a strong

constitution.

B esides curing people with food Mr. Christian has estab-

lished a " S chool of F ood Chemistry,"  in which he is going to

teach people to cure others in the way he has cured thou-

sands. R ead his ad and send for his book, " The Chemistry

of Mian."  I t' s free. Mention " To-Morrow."  Mr. Christian

has opened up a new profession. The system is a rational

one, in harmony with the laws of health and progress. H e' s

a practical thinker, and one of the world' s benefactors.

My Dear S ercombe:— Y our course in F undamental

Thinking is destined to become one of the great move-

ments of the age. A t present the millions of people

who are " butting in"  to S ocial, Political, R eligion*

and E conomic problems do not know that their

babbling is on the order of " a bull in a china shop."

People admit that it req uires years of study to under-

stand higher mathematics, chemistry and astronomy,

but they rush into the more difficult field of S ociology

and lay down principles and rules as though it was

" so easy,"  as if they were born with all the necessary

technical information and of course they are all

wrong. Y our lessons will give them a start and a

basis to think from at least, though of course no

person can reach a clear understanding of social evolu-

tion unless he is able to make practical application of

the principles of differential calculus, a culture that

but very few have attained. Y our field is E verybody.

May your efforts be crowned with success.

— W alter McPherson.
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TO-MORROW. 73

Morrow ?” Every reader should have them. Both the 1905 and
1906 issues have been bound in strong‚ durable cloth. They
would make fine references ior those of you who have not
saved your old copies. Send in 31.50 apiece and we will send
you them postpaid, or if you want to extend or renew your
subscription, send us 53.50 and we will start them to you on
the next mail. Every reader of “To-morrow” should have
these volumes in his library.

Your attention is called to Eugenc Christian’s advertise-
ments in the present issne. Mr. Christian is doing a wonder-
ful work in leading the minds of the people away from drugs
and into the habit of curing diseases with proper food. He
was once a successful drug doctor, but saw the crime and
foolishness of it. and‘ is now curing thousands of peoplc
through a proper diet. Read his advertisements in the pres—
ent issue, anywa_v—they’re educational. If you are sfck or
run down write to him. He'll help you build up a strong
constitution.

Besides curing people with food Mr. Christian has estab-
lished a “School of Food Chemistry,” in which he is going to
teach people to cure others in the way he has cured thou-
sands. Read his ad and send for his book, “The Chemistry
of Mlan.” It’s free. Mention “To-Morrow.” Mr. Christian
has opened up a new profession.‘ The system is a rational
one, in harmony with the laws of health and progress. He’s
a practical thinkcr, and one of the world's benefactors.

Mly Dear Sercombm-Ybur course in Fundamental
'I'hink1'ng is destined to become one of the great move-
ments of the age.At present the millions of people
who are “butting in” to Social‚ Po1itical‚ Religious
and Economic problems do not know that their
babbling is on the order of “a bull in a china shop."
Peoplexadmit that it reqtuires years of study to under-
stand higher mathematics, chemistry and astronomy,
but they" rush into the more difficult field of Sociology
and lay down principles and rules as though it was
“so easy,” as if they were born with all the necessary
technical information and of course they are all
wrong. Your lessons will give them a start and a
basis to think from at least, though of course no
person can reach a clear understandingof social evolu-
tion unless he is able to make practical application of
the principles of difierential calculus, a culture that
but very few have attained. Your field is Everybody.

May your efiorts be crowned with success.
—Walter McPherson.

gre—-—-—- 
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My Dear S ercombe:—

R eading in Jan. " To-Morrow"  ' ' S ide L ights of the R ace Q uestion"

by K ate K insey B rook it brought the blush of shame to my face.

W hy do I  blush with shame!  I  am ashamed of the government of

my country, I  am ashamed of the deeds of my fellowman. W her^

are you, all that would pose as the brave an.l strong!  Cowards all.

Y ou have not dared to give the truth to the world, but have left

ihat to the courage of a fine sweet woman to do, the same as ever.

H ave we no longer a government at W ashington!  W here is R oose-

velt with his armed force that he was so ready to hurl at the citizens

of California, if they did not conform to his idea as to the lega!

•  rights of the Japanese!  I  believe that not only the Japanese bui

any other people have a right to any advantage that any civilization

may possess. S hould not the N egro our colored brother have th< i

same right!  I f he is a citizen of a particular government, is he not

entitled to the protection of that government: W hy is it such things

are?  Y ou have your opinion I  have mine. I  believe the whole thing

tummed up amounts to rank ignorance full of a peculiar hate and

j ealousy on the part of the white man. W here is the priestcraft " the

nien of God"  and all of their tribes!  W hy do they not do something

to prevent this fearful persecution of our colored brother. H as

their God given to colored man to satisfy the rapine and lust of the

white man?  Does not the spirit of love and the desire for happiness

abide, in the N egro as well as the white man?  I  say it does. A nd ir

entering this my protest against further persecution of the N egro.

I  offer him my hand as a brother. I f I  die what matters. I f so I  die

in the cause of freedom, let it be for " white"  or " black."  Can these

1 oor people find to refuge, no relief from this carnage and murder

that isi being wrought against them?  I s there no one with love and

courage sufficient that they will raise their voice and put forth a de-

mand that this burninghell shall be put out?  I f no one, then I ef

" To-Morrow"  unfoil her banner and every lover of real freedom rally

to her standard.

— Charles W . Dickinson.

A B O UT B O O K S .

" F O R GI N GS  O F  TH E  N E W ."

(A  R eview.)

B y L ouis Duchez.

• ' F orgings O f The N ew"  is a little

volume of studies on socialsm, by

F ranklin H . W entworth, that will live.

The book throughout is both scientific

and instructive, and its moral teach

ings cannot help but linger with the

thoughtful reader.

I n this latest work Mr. W entworth

has done in prose what E dwin Mark-

ham is doing in poetry. I n the firs' :

chapter we are given two picture-*

that are very impressive. The first

is that of a young and beautiful lady

dressing herself in clean linen that

has j ust been sent from the laundry.

S i.e presents a picture of health an-1

is beautiful to look upon.

The second picture is that of tho

young girl in the laundry, whose beau-

ty and sweetness is being rubbed on'

with every stroke in the wash tub

S he is one of the many " wan, tired,

desolate, God-forsaken looking slat-

terns."  Their suffering is the price

that was paid for the young lady' s

cleanliness.

" Y ou never thought of that? "  asks

the W Titer to the first young lady.

'  Y ou don' t think much of anything,

Y ou W ill N ot Die

A  ricblv bound booklet based upon the ppsrsosal

ex perience and written by W A L TE R  DE  V O E  to*

carries the conviction of I mmoktaL ity. A  healis* "

inspiration for alt that mourn. S end » ddr> -- ok

postal for in ex tract. K ohl only by the author. Prie* *

26 rents.

5226 Greenwood A ve.. Chicago. I ll-

Cross' $ 30 R eal E state Course

F R E E — The identical course so widely adrwti* * *

and sold for * .S O  K lven F R E E  O F  CH A R GE  to read-

era or < mr Great N ew R eal E state Monthly. S end for

F R E E  CO PY  at once. A ddreaa. TH E  MO DE L

MA GA Z I N E , Dept. 8(1, W A S H I N GTO N , I ). C.

A  W O MA N ,

blind for eq  years, was healed thru treatment

giirn by A . P. B A R TO N , K ansas City, A f* -

S tation A . W rite for ptirticj twrs.

S crapping for health or heading for rhe top

pile— which?  O ur course on health « nd

power building, 27 powerful lesson*

40,000 words, as much as a $ 1 50 book, former^

so' d in typewritten form for $ 25, yows for ' 0cT» -.

tor a limited time. N eatly printed on D. S t C. paper.

Y our salary of $ 1,000 meansa capital of $ 25,000

— safeguards. W oman' s happiness inaured by H ealth

— thisinsures it. " There' s a reason"  for this f

markable offer. S end the dime now. " H ealth*

W ealth"  Club, 49  Pari*  S t., L awrence, Mass-
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74 T0241ORROI V.

My Dear Sercombe:—
Readlng in Jan. “To-Morrow" "Side Llghts of the Race Questlon"

by Kate Kdnsey Brook lt brought the blush o1’ shame t0 my tace.
Why do I blush wlth shame! I am ashamed ot the govemment o!
my country, I am ashamed ot the deeds ot my tellowman. Where
are you, all that wquld pose as the brave and streng! Cowards all.
You have not dared to glve the truth to the world, but hsve lel:
that to the courage ol’ a fine sweet woman to d0. the Same 8s ever.
Have we no longer a. government at Washington! Where ls Roose-
velt ivvlth hls armed force that he was so ready to hurl at the citizens
o! Calltornla, lt they4dld not conform to hls ldea as to the legal
rights ot the Japanese! I belleve that not only the Japanese but
any other people have a rlght to any advantage that any clvlllzation
may possess. Should not the Negro our colored brother have the
same rlght! If he ls a citlzen ot a partlcular government, ls he not
entitled to the protectlon of that government! Why ls lt such thlngs
are? You have your oplnlon I have mlne. I belleve the whole thing
summed up amounts to rank lgnorance tun o! a pecullar hate and
jealousy on the part of the whlte man. Where ls the priestcraft "the
men of God” and all of their trlbes! Why do they not do something
to prevent thls tearful persecutlon o! our colored brother. Has
thelr God glven to colored man t0 satlsty the raplne and lust ot the
whlte man? Does not the splrlt öt love and the deslre for happlness
ablde, in the Negro 8s well as the whlte man? I say lt does. And in
enterlng thls my protest agalnst further persecutlon ot the Negro.
I ofler hlm my hand as a brother. I! I die what matters, lt so I die
in the cause of freedom, let lt-be for “whlte" or "black." Can these
roor people flnd to reluge, no rellet from this carnage and murder
that 1s being wrought agalnst them? Is there no one with love and
courage sumclent thht they wlll ralse thelr volce and put forth a de-
mand that thls burnlnghell shall be put out? If no one, then lef
"Tn-Morrow" unfoll her banner and every lover of real freedom rallä‘
to her standard.

—Cha.rles W. Dlcklnson.
 

ABOUT BOOKS.

"FORGINGS OF THE NEW.”
(A Revlew.)

By Louis Duchez.
"Forglnss Of The New" ls a little

volume ot studles on soclalsm, by
Franklln H. Wentworth, that wlll llve.
The book throughout ls both scientific
and lnstructlvc, and its moral teachu
lngs cannot help but llnger wlth the
thoughtful remler.

In thls latest work Mr. Wentworth
has done ln prose what Edwln Mark-
ham 1s dolng in poetry’. In the firs‘.
chapter we are given two plctnre<
that are very impressive. The flrst
is that ot a. young and beautitul lady
dresslng herself in clean linen that
has just been sent from the laundry.
She presents a plctuxe of health and
ls beautltul to look upon.

The saecond picture ls that o1’ the
young glrl ln the laundry, whose beau-
ty and sweetness ls belng rubbed ouf
wlth every stroke in the wash tub.
She ls one of the many “wan, tlretl,
Uesolate, God-forsaken looklng slat-
terns.” Thelr suffering ls the prlce
trat was paid for the ‚voung lady's
cleanllness.

"You never thought of that?“ asks
the wrlter to the first young lady.L nltgTbk much of anythlng,
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mavluble offen Sand the dima novv. "HQIW
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do you?  Y our mother did not think

rnuch before you,— unless she was a

corking woman:— and if you have

daughters they won' t think much of

anything."

" L ook at them through the win-

dow."

" W hy should they care about their

appearance if no one else cares?

Drudge, drudge, drudge, from daylight

till dark, and on I nto the night.

" F or what? '

■ ' F rom $ 1.50 to $ 9 .00 a week."

' • Two or three out of the eighteen

cr twenty girls get seven, eight, or

nine dollars."

The last picture is a sad one, but

it is true. " W hat are these girls go

ing to be? "  asks the writer again.

" ■ ' I hese physical wrecks?  These brok-

en and wheezing hacks? "

" Does any man want such a gi; ' !

for a- wife? "

" N o one wants her for a wife."

" Does any one want her for :i

Mother? "

" N o one would say she was fit for

n.otherhood."

" W hat do you say?  The laundry

men?

' • O h, no. I t isn' t his fault. H  >

1^ -es upon less than you do. H o

v- orks harder and does not consum »

so much as your father does."

" H e has to compete with other laun-

dries."

" Do you see?  That' s where we

touch something vital. That' s where

the system has to be considered."

" N ot the laundry system. The so-

cial system."

S peaking about the competitive sys-

tem in the chapter on " Manhood' r.

Crucible."  he says, " the competitive

struggle never yet produced a noble

man. A ll the real benefactors of the

r" ce have either been raised above it.

I -ursuing their investigations in eco-

nomic security, or they have ignored

it altogether \ > y deliberately choosing

poverty as the price of their integ-

rity of spirit. That the competitive

struggle could produce a man like

Jesus, or S ocrates, or Galileo, or N ew-

ton is unthinkable. S trife of man

a gainst man works moral disintegra-

tion: the only thing to be won by it

iu a soiled plume.

" I f any of the S uccessful O nes ha*

• mill a streak of nobility in him, it ' ::;

because he has secretly kept some

little corner of his life sacred, free

fiom the defilement of the arena in

which he has won his fancied suprem-

acy.

" The competive struggle develops

the wolf instincts: you have only to

read the faces of the S uccessful O nes

to see how far he has fallen short of

nobility of character.

S A Y  Y O TT S A W '  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

A re Y ou E ver L onely?

Join lilt*  H .U' i' V  Thoiuht C' O H UK S H O N UK N ck

CL CB , organized to create Congenial F riksobhips

among " N ew Thollghters"  who might not other-

wise become acq uainted, to ex change ldeaa.

etc. Correspondence comlucted thro'  club head-

q uarters, members knrwtng each other by numbers

o' orreapunilenta H A H MO N I O US L Y  assliined. S emi

$ 1.00 for one year' s membership and friend, either

sex . Describe B elt and correspondent desired. K indly

enclose stamp and photo, I f possible. A ddress

ME H I TsB tE  H A N S F O R D, Mp„  2707 N . R ots, S I ., Chicago, I I I .

Y E  B A L D H E A DS

T.K E CO UR iCE l^ -' r' Jir

R hodes has " worked nut your

salvation' -"  and believes any one

may have plenty of hair if they

reallv want it. A  year' s treat-

ment with pictures"  and " Tale

> ( my K x perienee"  to any place

in lr. S . for only $ 1. Think of it!

i' irturos and information F ree.

Mrs. Grace G. R hodes,

I > ^ pr. K  rO K K Y . PA .

W I L L  TE L L

Y O UR  [  Q  [  [

F O R TUN E  illL L

Do Y ou W ant io K now?

A bout yonr L ove A ffairs,

H ealth, H usiuess.Journeys.

S peculation, Marriage.

L egacies, Changing your

Position, H ome or B usi-

ness, your lucky or un-

lucky days, your children

or family affairs, about

buy n... eutu Muuift property, ^ f F or 20 years have

been guiding people to ftl/cO K S S  and H A PPI N F .S S .

S end for free H oroscope. Give vourname, address,

birth date, sex , and state whether married or single.

S end 10 rents, silver or stamp* , to pay postage aud

clerical work. A ddress,

PR O F . A L B E R T PO S TE L ,

R oom 626, N o.126 W . 34 81..N ewY ork.N .Y .

TH I S  CO O K E R  W I L L  E A R N  Y O U $ 2 00 A  MO N TH

O .H T.H  Combination5team

I X I * U CO O K E R .B A K CR

O H I -O

E asy tii rue an. Guar-

anteed to save 60 per

cent in fuel, labor, time

and provisions. A  whole

m<  ; < : cooked over one

burner on any stove. I t

assures you deliriously

cooked not meats. 30

DA TA *  TB lA U N o inter-

mingling of odors or

tastes. F ine for winter

use on coal or wood

stoves, A  necessity every

day of the year. The

only healthy way to cook

foods and breadstuff* .

H andso.mki.v ir.l.l S TR A T-

UM CA TA L O G F R E E . $ 1.00

O ookB ook forlc postage.

W k waht uood agents.

$ 30 and $ 40 weekly and ex penses. Traveling posi-

tions open for ex perienced men.

O -H I -O  CO O K E R  O O ..

89 7 S now F lake TO L E DO , 0.

S E X UA L  L A W

PH I L O S O PH Y  O F  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

H as helped thousands to better health and will show

you how

Y O U MA Y  H A V E  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

Pent post-paid to any address for 10 cents.

A ddress, DR . C. \ V . CL O S E ,

Dept. To 1. nnngor, Mnlnc.
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l‘ HAYGQAWS

d0 you? Your mother did not thlnii
much before you‚—unless she was a
uorking woman:—and if you have
daughters they won't thlnk much ot‘
unything."

"Look at
dow."

"Why should they care about theil‘
appearance if n0 one else cares?
Erudge, (innige. drudge, from dayliglnf
til] dark. aucl on lnto the nlght.

"For what?"
"From 81.50 t0 89.00 a week.”
“Two or three but ot the eighteen

Ll‘ twenty girls get seven, eight, or
nine dollars."

The last picture is a sad one, but
it is true. “What are these glrls gov
ing to be?” asks the wrlter again.
"Z hese physical wrecks? These brok-
en and wheezing hacks?"

“Does any man want such a gix-l
for er wife?"

"N0 one wants her for a wlfe."
“Does any one want her ror n

mother?"
“No one would say she was fit for

motherhood.”
“What do you say?

man?
"Oh, no. lt isn't bis fault. H2

lives upon less than you d0. He
uorks harder an-d does not constnnw
so much as your father does."

“He has to compete with other laun
dries."

“D0 you see? That's where wu
much something vital. That's wheru
the aystem has t0 be considered."

"Not the Iaundry system. The so-
cial System.”

Speaking abnut the competjlive sys-
tem in the chapter on “Manhoodfln
Crucible.” he says. “the competitivv
struggle never yet produced a. noble
man. All the real benefactors of thl‘
race have elthu- been raised above lt,
pursuing their investigatlons in eco«
nomic security. or the-y have ignored
it altogether ‘uy deliberately chooslng
r-overty as the prlce ol’ thelr integ-
rity of splrlt. That’ the competltive
struggle could produce a man like
Jesus, or Socrates, 01' Gallleo, or New-
tnn is unminkable. Strife of man
against man works moral "dlsmtegra-
uon: the only thing to be won by i1
i; a. solled plume.

"If any of the SllCCeSSflll Onc-s hzn
suill a. streak of nobillty in him, im 5::
hecause he has secretly kept "some
liule corner of bis life sacred. free
f1 om the defllement of the arena in
uhlch he has won his fancied suprenn-
z-cy.

“The competlve struggle develops
the Wolf lnstincts; you have only tn
read the faces of the successtul Ones
t0 see how far he has fallen short of
uobllity ol’ charaiter.

(hem through the win-

The laumlry

GN TO—„‘.\1OI{R0 \\'.

Are You Evor Loncly?
Jniu Ihn H.\l'l'\' THOUUHT Cmnmsnosumxcn

(JLUH, or nnlzod to crente Cuxe|xu\|‚Fn|:xnsn1r.-a
nmong "Gen Thoughten" who lnlght not olher—
wlse become aequslnted, to oxchnnge lden,
etc. Correspondonce coudncted thro’ cluh hand-
quarters, membersknr-wlng euch other by nunmal-u
dorrengmnalenu HA RMUN OUSLY asslgned. Seml
81.00 for one yenrm mrmbershlpund frlend, ellher
59x. Descrlhe soll und correlpondent deslred. Klndly
enclose sump aml photo, l! poaslble. Address
IEIIITAILE IAISFMB. In, 210T I. Iobcy 81.. China. III.

YE BALD HEADS
Thure i.» llope

' f0r)ou. Mrs.
Rhndüä hps “workL-d uut yuur
snlvalitnn" aml bellevtes nny one
nun" havn ynlenty n! hnir l! the)‘roallv vrnm lt. A genr?» trost-
mc-nz wixh Ilctlurnn nml "T1113
n! my lixpvr ence" In any plnco
ln l’. S. lor nnl)’ 515l. ’l‘l1lnk ofll!
Plvluros und lulonnution l-‘rc-e.

Mrs. Gnco G. Rhodos!Dt-pr. h" rotem’. 1.x.

l WILL TELL
YÜUR FFOHTUNE

llo You Wanl in Know?
About ynnr Love Alrnirs.
Ilo-alth,liminess,Jn|1n|ays.
Speculzltinn. Marrlagv.
(wenn-im, (‘hanging your
Mnllion. llonm or Busl-
m-sa, ynur luc-ky nr un-
luvkyulnys, yuur children

....__..
' or mmlly nflalrs, about

bup..- ...... „.«.l.„._ prupnny, 1 Fnr ‘l0 years hnvs-
hven uuI-Iiu: mm1»!tnbllflilfissund lLwPlNEss.
Snnll fur free I ornsoupo Hin: vom" nnum, adclrasa,
hifÜl-dßl". snx. und stur» wholller umrrlo-d or sinule.
50ml l0 Punls, siln-r m- sluulps, tu pny poatago und
rlerlvulwnrk. Addrn-s.
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" I t is true we must put forth our

powers I n order to grow. W e must

live either at the ex pense of work or

at the ex pense of faculty. I naction

rots the body and dulls and degrades

the soul.

" B ut the field of man' s striving

must be other than his fellow. To

ex ploit one another in competive war-

fare is the surest method of stifling

race progress. H e who advocates th«

competive struggle as beneflcient has

a wolf philosophy of life;  his idea of

human societv is not yet born. B y

his belief that acq uisitiveness and

combativeness are marks of superior-

ity of character he deceives himself

and deceives his neighbor and uncon-

sciously helps to keep the world in

an atmosphere of animalism. A nima!

ethics need not dominate human so-

ciety, for man can deliberately I n-

crease his food supply. A ll nature

waits to help him. W e are meant to

overcome our physical environment

not each other."

I n another place he says again, " I t

is sad, sad reading, this struggle of the

working class to lift I ts head above

the mire.

" Men with sharp features and hard

hands, women with early line fore-

heads, and tired little children;  see

the long procession!

" F ar, far his this long procession

marched, far has I t marched in vain

" S ince the days of feudalism, since

the days when private ownership of

the sources of life, turned humanity

v.pon the highway to starve or to sell

itself for wages, the working clas>

has been seeking a liberator.

" I t has held out its worn hands of

hope, first to this one, then to that

believing that the high sounding

phrases echoing I n I ts ears were in-

spired by a love for the lowliest, as

they always pretended to be.

A gain, " Civilization has brought

him everything ex cept liberty, with-

out which all the splendors of the

world' s achievement are but barren

nothings. The wireless telegraph I s

no food for crying babies to live on.

W here the base of the social struo

ture is awry, poverty is the running

mate of progress;  every labor saving

nachlne means only that more peo-

ple shall go hungry."

The book presents a sad, true pic-

ture, but there is a brighter side. The

author has hope. H e aays, " I n the

last fifty years there have been born

hore upon the earth, an I deal of a

harmonious society;  a society that

shall recoup the age-long waste of

human life;  a society that shall pro-

duce a thousand Marconis in a sin-

gle generation when once its benefl-

cfnt influence shall have shown upon
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“lt iu true we muut put forth our
puweru in order to grow. We must
live elther at the expenue oi work Oi‘
nt the expenue oi’ taculty. Inuctlon
rotu the body und dullu und degrudes
the uoul.

“But the ileld of man's utriving
must be other than bis tellow. To
explolt one another in competlve war-
tare 1e the uureut methbd of utlfling
race progreuu. He who advocates the
cumpetive utruggle ag beneflcienthau
a wolt philosophy o! llfe; his ldea of
human societv is not yet born. By
lliu belief that acquisltlveneus und
cumbatlveneus are murks of uuperlor-
ity o! character he deceives himuell’
und deceiveu hiu nelghbor und uncon-
uciouuly helps to keep the world in
an utmouphere ot anlmalium. Animal
evhicu need not dominate human so

olety, for man can deliberately im
creaue hiu tood uupply. All natura
vmits to help him. We are meant tn
overcome our phyuical envlronment
not euch other.”

In another plane he uaya again, "lt
iu und, sad rearling, thiu utruggle oi the
working clauu to litt ltu head above
the mire.

“Man with uharp featureu and harnl
handu. women with early llne tore-
headu, und tired little children; uee
the long proceuuion!

"Far, far 1118 thlu long proceuulon
marched, rar hau it marched in valn.

“Since the dayu o! ieudallum. uince
the days when private owneruhlp 0?
the uourceu o! life, turned humanity
upon the higbway to utarve or to uell
ltuelt for wageu, the working claua-
hau been ueeking u. liberator.

“It hau held out itu worn hande o!
hope, tlrut to thiu one. then to that,
believing that the msh soundinß
phraueu ecfiolng in itu earu were in-
upired by a. love for the lowllest, a5

they ulways pretended to be.
Again, “Civilization hau brought

him everything exceDt Hberty, Wilh-
cut which all the uplendors oi the
world's achlevement are but harten
nothingu. The wlrelesu telegraph la
no food tor crylng D35198 t0 “V9 °“'

Where the baue ot the uocial utruc-
ture iu awry, poverty iu the runnins
mgte of progresu; every labor saving
machine meanu only that more D90‘
ple uhall 8o hungry."

The book preuents a und. true Dic-
ture, but there iu a brighter 8199- 2:9
euthor hau hope. He uayfl. ‘Inb e

laut fitty yearu there have been 01'?
hcre upon the earth. an ‘dem °f "

harmonlouu uociety: a society that
Sllall recoup the age-long waste Of
human llte; a. uoclety that ulmll pro-
dnce a thouuand Marconiu in a uln-
gle generatlon when once itu benen-
cent iniiuence uhall have sbown UDO“

Ö0 31c
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the race;  a society that at last shall

lift man out of the mire and fit the

hiunblest chlhl to contribute all the

iutelligence I n the I nmost recesses of

his brain to the uplifting and glorify-

ing of the rac? . a society in which the

collective will shall leave the Mourn

Pelees of the globe to belch in gloomy

grandeur over barren wastes, whilo

:n the pleasant places'  of the earth

nen and women and children llv-3

comrade-lives among the birds and

flowers, sending love beckonings to

the friendly stars."

O ne can only get all the good < n

the book when he has finished the

l5S t chapter. I ts truths are terrible.

but it breathes a hope, and it stimu-

lates to action. The philosopher that

only observes the facts of life may

find in " F orgings O f The N ew"  a call

to action as a unit, for after all.

though we only develop racially, that

r: clal progress does not surpass the

progress of its units. The S ocialist

L iterature Co. of N ew Y ork City are

the publishers.

I t is a difficult matter for the av-

erage reader to choose the kinds of

books he should read, since there are

to many good ones. E very month

thousands of new publications are

thrown from the presses all over the

country. S ome of them live for a

short season and disappear, but

there are many that will clinch them-

selves to the minds of the thinkers.

A  book of the latter type is ' ' The

O rigin of S upernatural Conceptions,"

by John James Greenough. A s the

church goers drift from their old or-

thodox  ideas' , they will want to know

how supernaturalism was developed

and carried down to them. H ow their

ancestors were taught the supersti-

tions that are today the greatest

stumbling blocks of the world' s pro-

gress.

I n the I ntroduction the writer says:

" My endeavor has been to show that

there never was a supernatural reve-

lation, miracle or other abnormal

r>  anifestation, from any spiritual en-

t' ty, or other source dvine;  that all

legends recording phenomena of that

character, with which the world' s lit-

e-attire I s filled, were derived from

unex plained natural phenomena, or

the human imagination, before a true

knowledge of the cosmos, or psychic

I j ws, was conceived. *  »  *

" A  candid ex amination of the teach-

ings of the gospel with the influence

of a divine afflatus eliminated, shows

that the apothegms and proverbs are

mostly found I n the teachings drawn

fiom earlier sources, anticipated by

uninspired men long before the birth

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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the race; a soclety that at last shall
litt man out ot the mire and fit the
humblest chlld to contrlbute all the
lutelligence ln the lnmost recesses ot?
bis braln tolhe upllttlng and glorlfy-
ing o! the raca. a soclety ln whlch the
collectlve wlll shall leave the Moun:
Pelees o! the globe to belch in gloomy
grandeur over barren wastes, whlle
in the pleasant places ot the earth
uen and women and chlldren live
comrade-llves among the blrds and
fiowers, sendlng love beckonlngs to
the frlendly Stars." '

One can only get all the good ‘n
the book when he has flnlshed the
Isst chapter. Its truths are terrlble.
but lt breathes a hope. and lt stimu-
lates to actlon. The phllosopher that
only obeerves the lacts of llle may
find in "Forglngs Ot The New" a. call
to actlon a» a unlt, for atter all.
though we only develop raclally, that
n-clal progress does not surpass the
progrees of lts unlts. The Soclallst
Llterature Co. of New York Clty am
the publlshers.

It ls a dlmcult matter for the av-
crage reader to choose the kinds ot
books he should read, slnce there are
so many good ones. Every month
thousands ot new publicatlons are
thrown from the presses all over the
cuuntry. Some of them llve for a
short season and dlsappear, but
there are many that wlll cllnch them-
selves to the mlnds of the thlnkers.

A book of the latter type ls "The
Origln of Supernatural Conceptlons,"
by John James Greenough. As the
cburch goers drlft rrom thelr old or-
thodox ldeas, they wlll want to know
how supematurallsm was developed
and carrled down to them. I-Iow thelr
ancestors were taught the superstl-
tions that are today the greatest
atumbllng blocks of the world’s pro-
gresa.

In the lntroductlon the wrlter says:
"My endeavor has been to show that
there never was a supernatural reve-
latlon, mlracle or other abnormal
nanlfestation, from any splrltual en-
fity, or other source dvlne; that all
legende recordlng phenomena of that
character, with which the world's Ilt-
mature 1s fllled, were derlved trom
unexplalned natura} phenomena, or
the human lmaglnatlon, before a true
knowledge o! the cosmos. or psychlc
luws, was corlcelved. ‘ ‘ ‘

"A candld examlnatlon o! the teach-
ings o1’ the gospel wlth the lnfluence
o! a. dlvlne afllatus ellmlnated, ehows
that the apothegms and proverbs are
mostly found ln the teachlngs drawn
nom earller sources, antlclpated by
umlnsplred men long before the blrth

8A
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of Christ— notably the H indu teach

ir.gs, the Golden R ule of Confucius,

ar.d the moral teachings of Pathagor-

as, while some of the instructions I n

the Gospels seem ineq uitable and un-

practical, if not immoral.' '

Mr. Greenough has produced a

great work, and it should be read by

every one in the country who is in

doubt as to the fallacy of supernal-

i.ralism. I t is published by the au-

thor in B oston, Mass.

" E thics of Democracy "  by L ouis F .

Post, editor of " The Public,"  is an-

other book that will live. I t is a ser-

ies of optimistic essays on the natu-

ral laws of human society. Comrade

Post is a strong, forceful .writer, and

this tex t book should be read by every

thinker who looks forward to the day

of Democracy.

I t is instructive without heaviness,

and interesting without frivolity. I t

appeals with peculiar force to the de-

voted clergyman, who shrinks from

the growing pressure of commercial

ism and materialism. I t brings re-

lief to the business man who has .i

soul above dollars yet feels the nec

essity for struggling and straining for

dollars. I t is a guide to the baffle:

citizen who recoils from socialism yet

sees no other escape from something

worse. I t invites and will hold the

attention of any intelligent man or

woman who is disposed to reflect

upon social, industrial and political

conditions.The author has applied fun

dumental democratic principles (gen-

eric, not partisan) to the greater prob

lems that confront men as the false

optimism of youth fades away before

the disappointments of mature life.

H e holds aloft the standards and re-

calls the obj ectives of a rational dem-

ocracy, a sane optimism, and individ-

ual responsibility. H e leads his read-

e. onward and upward, through ap-

peals to reason and the moral sense,

ttward a realization of that great

and beneficient order in the universe

which neither individuals nor com-

munities can ignore with impunity.

The book subj ects popular material-

ism to new tests, it gives to idealism

a modern and popular setting.

" E thics of Democracy"  is issued by

The Public Pub. Co.. Chicago. 111., and

wells for ? 2.00.

E thics and the Materialistic Concep-

tion of H istory, by K arl K autskv

Translated by John B . A skew. Chi-

cago: Charles H . K err &  Co. Cloth,

50 cents.

W ithout a doubt the foremost Marx -

ist of today is K arl K autsky. the edi-

tor of the N eue Z eit. the German S o-

cialist scientific weekly. This book

I  CA N  S E L L

Y our R eal E alate or B noineM N o H oller

W here L ocated

Properties and B usiness of all kinds sold

q uickly for cash in all parts of the United

S tates. Don' t wait. W rite to-dav de-

scribing what you have to sell and give

cash price on same.

I F  Y O U W A N T TO  B UY

any kind of B usiness or R eal E state any-

where at any price, write me your req uire-

ment. I  can save you time and

DA V I D P. TA F F

The L and Man

415 K aniM A venue, TO PE E A . K A N S A S .

Diagnosis from

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , fl. D.

" The eye la the window of tho

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the inner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance in the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book is a practical course I n

st' lf-diagnosts and self-healing, as

well as a true"  guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound I n colth, purple and gold

H as 156 pages, 70 I llustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. - Chicago, I I I .

■

W e W ill Make Y on

I f you are honest and ambitions * rit<  •

today. N o matter where yon Ut*  or » ~ * t

your occupation, we will teach j c" i • -•

R eal E state business by mall;  apsj aais

you S pecial R epresentative of o

pany I n yonr town;  start yon I n a pr<  t-

able burliness of your own, and help J° ~

make big money at once.

1' munuuI  opportunity for sacn wltMS i

capital to become I ndependent Tmr intv

\  » I uutile book A  183 and full partl* « lsr-

free. W rite today. A ddressneare-1

N A TI O N A L  CO -O PE I A TI V E  W UL TY  CO .

rden B id* .. W sS B S atS B B ,» •  * -

Phrlp*  B ldff.. N dunion. F a.

DelcarB ldg., O akland, Calif,

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult

Philosophy and R eligion. Published at

W aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

W aMroa.

A rk.

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G GO .,
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of Christ‚'—notably the Hindu teacli- "

irngs, the Golden Rule of Confucius.
and the moral teachings ot Pathagor-
as, whlle some of the instructions in
the ‘Gospels seem inequltable and un-
practical, II’ not immoral.”

Mr. Greenough has produced a
great work, and it should be read by
every one In the country who is in
doubt as to the fallacy ot supernax-
izrallsm. It Is published by the au-
thor in Boston, Mass.

“Ethics of Democracy “ by Louis I".
Post, editor of wfhe Publlc,” Is an-
other book that will live. It is a ser-
ies of optlmlstic essays on the natu-
ral Iaws of human society. Comrade
Post 1s a strong, forcefuhwriter, and
this text book should be read by every
thlnker who looks forward to the day
of Democracy.

It 1s instructive without heuviness.
an-d interesting without frivollty. Zt
appeals with peculiar force to the de-
voted clergyman, who shrinks from
the growing pressure of commerclal-
Ism and materialisam. It brings re-
Iief to the buslness man who has n
soul above dollars yet feels the nec-
essity tor struggllng and straining f0:-
dcllars. It 1s a guide to the batfle:
citlzen who recoils from soclalism yet
Sees no other escape from something
worse. It lnvites and will hold the
attention of any intelligent man or
woman who is disposed to reflect
upon social, industrial and political
condltlonsThe author has applled fun-
damental democratlc prlnclples (gen-
eric, not partisan) to the greater prob-
leins that confront men as the falsp
optimism of youth fades away before
the dlsappointments of mature llfe.
He holds aloft the Standards and re-
calls the objectives of a rational dem-
ocracy, a sane optimism, and individ-
ual responsibility. He leads hls vread-
e. onward and upward, through ap-
peals to reason and the moral sens-e.
tcward a reallzation o! that great
and beneficient order in the unlvers"
which nelther lndivlduals nor com-
munlties can ignore wlth impunity.
The book subjects popular materlal-
lsm to new tests, it gives to ldeallsm
a modern and populai- setting.

“Ethlcs o! Democracfi” is issued by
The Public Pub. (70.. Chicago, Ill.‚ and
soells for 82.00.
Ethics and the Materialistic Concep-

tlon of History, by Karl Kautskv
Translated by John B. Askew. Chl-
cago: Charles H. Kerr 8c Co. Cloth.
50 Cents.
Without a doubt the foremost Marx-

ist of today is Karl Kautsky. the edi-
tm- of the Neue Zelt, the German S0-
oialist smientlfic weekly. This Imolc

Co 31c

l CAN SELL
Your In! zum er haben In Ihm

Wien Localed
Propertles and Business of all Idnds aold
ulckly I'or cash In all pans o! the Unittd
tstes. Don't walt. Write to-dav de-

scribing what you have t0 seII and m’:cash price on same.
IF YOU WANT T0 BUY

any ldnd o! Business or Real Rute my-where at any priee. write me your requhe-
ment. I can save you tlme and money.

DAVID P. TAFF
Tho Land Mun
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Diagnosis from
the Eye

By n. E. LANE, n. D.

“The eye I5 the window oi’ the
soul": the Irls o! the eye Is n mir-
rm- o! the mind and body, and dis-
closes the inner condItIon ot man.
showlng definltely and dlstlnctly the
slightest disturbance In the delicnte
mcchnnlsm o! the human machlne.

Thls hook Is a practlcal oourse In
solf-dlagnosls and seIf-heallng. a:
well ns zL true gulde to the practlce
nf Naturnl methoda of dlagnosls and
henllng- on othera.

Bound in colth, pnrple and grold.
Has 156 pages. 70 Illustration:
Prico 31.00. Glven free wlth one
yenr’s subscrlptlon to "To-Morrow"
(Rc postage).

Address.
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2238 Calumcl In. - Chicago, III.
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H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal, R ationalistic

and E thical Culture Magazine

S ingle Copy, 10c;  O ne Y ear, $ 1;

Three Month*  Trial, 25c

S I N GL E TO N  W . DA V I S

E ditor and Publisher

852 E A S T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N Q E L E S , CA L .

H owTleady

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 ahd 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., into

neat, substantial books. The binding

is of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped in gold with the inscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy, The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The malorltv of our readers need no

more introduction to the material con-

tained I n these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There is found in these

volumes what can be found in no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found nroper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for J2.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

2238 Cnlnmet A t* . Chicago, 111.

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE  MA GA Z I N E

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason instead

of superstition.

S end for a sample copy, f 1.00 per year.

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE . MA GA Z I N E

Cor. A mabell C Dayton A ve., L oi A ngeles. Cal.

" K eeping E verlastingly al it B rings S uccess"

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates in 27 S tates. R ead by more than

37.000 readers. Great results romp to those

who advertise in it. E ight pages F UL L

S I Z E  newspaper. W rite for rates and

sample copy.

The Union Journal Pub Co., B eliield, V a.

planation of the varous ethical epochs

The first chapter deals mainly with

the Grecian philosophers. F rom heir

the author takes up the ethic of tho

R enaissance when ethics took a sec-

ondary place to natural science

aDd the rising capitalists beheld thJ

I  hilosopher' s stone that was to en-

able them to follow their own inclina-

i.ons. A s this class grew in power

the transcendentalism of K 3nt gained

the ascendancy over the former mate-

rialism. The riex t step was the com-

ing of Darwin and his discovery of

biologic evolution. H ere too was in-

troduced that idea of the universality

of law through the animal kingdom

which did much to do away with th< ;

old idea, of a supernatural ethic con-

fined ex clusively to man.

The ground was now cleared for

the Marx ian ethic. I ndeed, Marx  had

already applied many of these laws

to society before the appearance of

Darwin' s great work, and should h*

reckoned eq ually with, the latter as

ore of the discoverers of the princi-

ple of evolution. A ll these discover

ies had evolved piecemeal and the ele-

ments of the materialistic conception

of history only waited for Marx  anl

E ngels to bring them under control

and unify them.

B uilding on the base of industrial

society, the q uestions of ethics are

q uestions to be decided according t.>

the I ndustrial epoch concerned. The

various systems of ethics which hav.>

arisen at various stages of industrial

progress are discussed and their re-

lation to present conditions consid-

ered.

Gradually we see the evolution of

a new ethic, based upon working clas1-

hiierests. This ethic, though born ol

a class is international in its scope

and must result in the abolition of

classes. I t req uires no ex ternal class

rvle, no supernatural sanction for its

maintenance. I ts moral ideal is not

based on ruling class interests, of ne-

cessity maintaining a servile class, no> -

ia it ascribed to revelations ex ternal

i i man. but it is drawn from a study

of facts and rests upon an intelligent

knowledge and consideration of hu-

man interests.

There is probably no more striking

? nd picturesq ue personality in A mer-

ica than Clarence S . Darrow, the Chi-

cago lawyer and orator whose bril

liant defense of the leaders of tin

W estern F ederation of Miners has

r.iade him one of the most conspicu-

ous figures on what Mr. H enry James

rills " The A merican S cene."

S A Y  TO f S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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is an evolutionary materialistic ex-
planation ot the varous ethical epochs
The first chapter deals mainly wlth
the Grecian philosophers. From hero
the author takes up the ethic ot the
Renaissance when ethics took a sec-
ondary place to natural science
and the rising capitaiists beheld the
xbilosophex-‘s stone that was to en-
nble them to follow their own inclina-
Lons. As this class grew in power
the transcendentalism of Kant galned
the ascendancy over the former mate-
rialism. The r-ext step was the com-
ing ot Darwinand his discovery oi’
baologic evolution. Here too was in-
troduced that idea o! the universaiity
cf law through the animal kingdom
which did much to do away with the
old idea of a supernatural ethic cou-
flned exclusiveiy t0 man.

The ground was now cleared ton-
the Marxian ethic. Indeed, Marx had
aZx-eaüy applied many oi these laws
to society before the appearance oi’
Darwiws great work‚ and should b»
reckoned equaily with, the latter as
ore oi the discoverers o! the princb
ple oi evolution. All these (HSCOVET-
ies had evolve-l piecemeai and the ele-
nnents ot the materiaiistic conception
ot history only waited for Marx ani
Engels to bring them under control
and unity them.

Building on the base oi’ industria!
snciety, the questlons ot ethics arc-
questions to be "decided according t.)
the industrial epoch concerned. The
various systems o! ethics which havn
arisen at varioua stages oi’ industrial
progress are discussed and their re-
lation to present conditions consitl-
ered.

Gradually we see the evolution o!’
a new ethlc, based upon workingclass
intereets. Thls ethic, though bom oI
a class is international in its scopc
and must result in the abolition o1‘
classes. lt requires no external class
rvie, no supernatural sanction tor its
maintenance. Its moral ideal is not
based on ruling class lnterests, ot ne-
Mssity maintaining a. servile class, n0"
i3 it ascribed to revelations external
l n man. but it is drawn from a stud)’
of facts and rests upon an intelligent
knowiedge and consideration oi’ hu-
man interests.

There is probably no more striklng
and picturesque personality in Amer-
ica than Clarence S. Darrow, the Ohi-
t-ago lawyer and orator whose bril
liant defense o1’ the leaders of the
Western Federation oi’ Miners has
made him one of the most cons-picu-
aus ilgures on what Mr. Henry James
Cllls “ he Amerimi Scene."
s” viäixä ’
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Volumen 1 and 2 o: "To-Morrow." tor
the years 1905 sind 1906. have been
bound lag the To-Morrow Pub Co.. into
neat. au stantiul books. The binding
i: o! gtrong, durable, dark-blue cloth.
stamped in gold with the inscription.
“A Foretaste o! the Literature ot the
New Democraey. The Harald o! the
New Civilization."

The maioritv of our readeru need no
more introduction to the material con-
tnined in these Volumen ot rare
thought.

These books stand an the torerun-
ners ot the literature o! Freedom and
Brotherhood. There is found in these
volumes what can be tound in no other
book or books. namely, untrammeled
discussions ot all the vital questions of
Life and Nature. The Eternai Verities
have found nroper place in the pages
o1’ "To-Morrow." and this fact hasrnade it the unique publicntion o! its
t me. .

These volumes can be had at 81.50
nach, or either will be sent postpaid
with a year's aubscription to "To-Mor-
row" ror :2.00.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING 00.,
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, III.
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S ome years ago he was invited to

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f you don t, you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

R A \  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t prints

the best of higher thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign $ 1.50)

l> efore the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every S 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

"  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms' '

(regular price 50 cents) for 11.25, (F oreiro

tl.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Ma| azine lor Thinker*

H odges B ldg. DE TR O I T. MI CH .

deliver an address before the prison-

ers in the Chicago County Jail. H e

lesponded with the alacrity of a S al-

vation A rmyist. W hat must have been

the astonishment of the old j all-blrds

accustomed to the ministrations ot

prison chaplains at hearing Mr. Dar-

row calmly tell them that they were

neither more nor less criminal and

i imoral than the S ociety that prose-

cutes them and builds j ails for their

occupancy. W hen Mr. Darrow was

severely criticized for placing such

i evolutionary theories, whether true

or false, before the inmates of a j ail,

he had an edition de lux e of his ad-

dress prepared and with delightful

and characteristic irony declared his

purpose in doing so was to place tho

truth " before those whose I ntelligence

and affluence will prevent their being

influenced by I t."

Charles H . K err &  Company, the

Chicago publishers, have now brought

H iis address within the reach of those

whose " intelligence and affluence"  will

not protect them from its heretical

influence. They have issued it in a

well printed cheap pamphlet which

will doubtless be eagerly welcomed

by those whose curiosity has been

whetted by the press dispatches from

I daho, and who are desirous of know-

ing more of the original views of

this most unconventional of A merican

lawyers.

Crime and Criminals. B y Clarence

S . Darrow. Chicago: Charles H .

K err &  Co. Price, 10 cents.

The B right S ide of K issing and thi-

Dark S ide. Murray H ill Publish-

ing Company, N ew Y ork.

This booklet of forty-eight pages I s

a combination of a novelty and a book

with a purpose. Two sets of mov-

ing pictures are the attraction, while

a sanitary lesson versus the risks of

careless and promiscuous kissing ful-

fills the purpose. H alf the rending

matter consists of pleasantries tha:

make easy reading for all who have

any relish for little gems of poetry

and romance;  while the remaining

half of the tex t might be called a doc-

tor' s sermon on kissing, with a vie*

to lessening its risks, and the conta-

gions conveyed thereby. Two safe

and sanitary modes of kissing are

recommended for all who feel the

need of such a vent for their emo-

tions, but the how is a secret only

imparted to the purchaser of the book,

and is no doubt fully worth the small

price of 20 cents.

10

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic, hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. I I  a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E dito

14 S hawmnt A ve. *  *  *

Mother E arth

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and ' L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

$ 1.00 per year. 10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky,

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.
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Some years 9:80 he was invited t0
üellver an address before the prlson-
ers in the Chicago County Jail. He
xesponded wlth the alacrity ot a Sal-
vntion Armyist. What must have beeu
the astonlshment ot the old jall-blrde
accustomed to the minlstratlons ot
prlson chaplains at hearing Mr. Dar-
rnw calmly tell them Lhat they were
nelther more Imor less criminal and
Mmoral than the Soclety that prose«
cutes them and bullds jalls tor thelr
occupancy. When Mr. Darrow was
severely criticlzed tor placlng auch
nevolutionary theories, whether truo
or false, betore the lnmates ot a. jail,
he had an edltlon de luxe of hls ad-
dress prepared and wlth dellghtrul
and characteristlc lrony declared hls
purpose in dolng so was to place the
truth “betore those whose lntelllgence
and atlluence wlll prevent thelr belng
influenced by lt."

Charles H. Kerr & Company, the
Chicago publlshers, have now brough!
{bis address withln the reach o1.’ those
whose “lntelllgence and aftluence" wlll
not protect them trom its heretlcal
lnfluence. They have issued it in a
well prlnted cheap pamphlet whlch
wlll "doubtless be eagerly welcomed
by those whose curioslty has been
whetted by the press dispatches trom
ldaho, and who are deslrous ot know-
Ing more of the Original vlews of
this most unconventional of Amerlcan
Lxwyers.

Crlme and Crlminals. By Clarence
S. Darrow. Chicago: Charles H.
Kerr & Co. Prlce, 10 cents.

The Bright Side of Kissing and the-
Dark Slde. Murray Hill Publlsh-
lng Company, New York.
Thls booklet of forty-elght pages ls

a combdnation ot a novelty and a book
with a purpose. Two sets o! mov-
ing plctures are the attractlon, whlle
a sanltary lesson versus the rlskg ot
careless and promiscuous kisslng ful-
fills the purpose. Half the rendlng
matter conslsts of pleasanlrles tha:
nmake easy readlng for all who have
nny relish tor llttle gems of poetry
and romance; whlle the remainlng
hnlf of the text mlght be called a doc-
tor‘s saermon on klssing, wlth a view
t0 lessenlng lts rlsks, and the conta-
glons conveyexl thereby. Two sate
and sanltary modes o! klsslng are
recommended for all who feel the
need ot auch a vent for thelr emo-
tions, but the how is a secret only
lmparted to the purchaser o1’ the book,
and is no donbt fully worth the small
{nrice of 20 cents.

° G0 31c

D0 You
THINK?

Ifyou don't.youshould. THE STELLAR
RAX in a mßgazine tor thlnkers. l: upholda
i}? °b„‘°°"' ‘R5331; “l. “glimin L‘: "‘°""

e t o r t ou power
astral sdenoe. occulllsm. psychologial and
physlologlcalprindpb.

Out- Speclnl Suhocrlptlon
Offen

T0 anyone mentlonln 1.111s ndverflsemem
and sending One D01 ar (Forelgn 81.50
hefore the end o! thls momh. we will
the magazlne for filteen months.

With every 35.00 horosxariie au: byour
well known Astral Sclenee pnrtmem. n
wlll glve a. year's subocriptlon.

We sre mnldn a. n] ofler o! THE
STELLAR RA! lor one und nur
" Pocken Dlczlonary o! Astro ogxcal Terms"(re lar grlce 50 centa) for 81.25. (Forum
l. 5). hls ls a. splendld little book. brim-

lul u! Information.
Wrlte us for comblnnflon oder: vnrithg!o! thecontemporary mngulnes you n

TEE STELLAR RAT
The Magazine lehnten

Hodzoo Bldg. DETROIT.MICH.

ALEXANDEES MAGAZINE
For optlmlstic hopelul. lnsplrl reeord o!
theAmerican egro's deeds read exlnder’:
Magazine, whlch ls devoted to the dlscus-
slon of the constructlve eflorts o! theNqro
nee. 81 a year; send 10c lor sunple eopy.

CIIAILES ALEXAIDII. Editor und Pfllbk
7N Stumm An. 0 0 0 hohl. Ins.

Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevoted to Socinl Schnee
and Litersture. publlshed s! 210 E551. 13th
Street, New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
81.00 per year. l0 oents pu‘ e09)‘-

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The Trngedy o! Women's Emandpcflllh
by Emma Goldmm.
The Musters o! ure. by Maxim Gorky. 10
cents. Only translatlon o! the originnl.

   
    
    
   The Crimlnal Annrchy Law. on Suppress

ing the Arlvocacy of Crime. by Theodore
Schroeder, 5 cents.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-‘MORROW.
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CH I E F  DR A F TS MA N . Div. 79 ]

r,ii» iu.-.iH - E q uip i Co. (I nc.) Cliicago

(Coupon N o. UO fi.) S ouvenir Post Cards. 80 fine Post Card*  for only eUhtcrn

> ots. F or the purpose of I ntroducing our popular good*  aud wx uriu*  uu«  uw

.omers for them, we will send thirty B dc colored Post Cards by mail, postpaid to

auy addre* s upon receipt or ou.., eighteen cent*  in postage stamps. I heae cards

are beautifully printed to colors span fine, heavy card ■ took, aud the suuj ectn mi-

brace a pleasing variety whioh luH udes Christmas. E asier, V alentine aud I Jinli-

d,iy design* , coniea F amous Painting* . pL -iurea of Pretty O irls, U. S . B ank-

ships, vle^ s or N iagara F alls, the Mrrvklj a B ridge, the V . 8. Capitol u' -

W aj dilngMo aorta fine awortment of comics. They ar*  the kind that are * old l:i

some M..rea at (■ ..«  rate of two for live cents, and in others as hiitli as five oena

each- at the lowest estimate, therefore, the thirty card*  that we offer for rlghiua

cents postpaid are worth TS e. at Mall. This I s pnMr in introductory offer;  « .-

make no profit. S atl-factum la cuarnnteed or nmn-' v will » > ~  r. funded, kddnn- I  I

orders to UF .I I A N tE  PH O TO  MTU 10, A rt " tiI iI I  brra, C&  W .B ' dway, H ew Y ork.

ME N !  S TO P!  R E F L E CT!

I T CO S TS  B UT A  MO ME N T' S  TI ME .

1-A R E  Y O U GL O O MY ?  3— DO

Y O U O F TE N  F E E L  TI R E D?  3-A R E

Y O U E X CE S S I V E L Y  N E R V O US ?

Then you possess a disease, asso-

ciated with PE L V I C and R E F L E X

weakness, that should be stopped at

once. I t is called

V A R I CO CE L E

A UGUS T MA GA Z I N E S .

The A ugust issue of Current L it-

erature I s unusually goad. B esides

tiTing some clean cut editorials on

ifee H aywood trial, there is a photo

o?  the twelve j urymen that rendered

lie verdict in the H aywood case.

There is also an article on " W ho is

I his Man Darrow,"  which is q uite

creditable, though unbiased. O the; -

■ _mely articles are " A dvanced

Thought' s V erdict O n Christianity,"

Did W hitman B orrow F rom The O r-

itntals,"  and " Debussy A nd The Mus-

ic of To-Morrow."

The S tellar R ay for A ugust is ex -

cellent. Mr. H odge' s editorials are

j p-to-date and practical. Much of the

oiher stuff is clipped, but it is for tho

most part interesting and instructive.

The " H ealth and H ygiene"  department

has some good hints on natural liv-

hg. W e all welcome the S tellar R ay.

B egining with the issue of A ugust

;  " The Truth S eeker,"  is publishing

j  series of articles by John E . R ems-

burg, entitled " The Christ."  being a

critical review and analysis of the evi-

dences of Jesus'  ex istence. They are

very interesting and instructive.

The O pen Court for A ugust has a

> ery interesting article on " The F ree-

thinker O n The R eligion of S cience."

The O pen Court shouts for freedom.

I t is published'  in L ondon.

i The leading article in The O verland

Monthly for A ugust is " Confessions

of a S tenographer,"  being an analy-

sis of the graft in S an F rancisco and

fhe underlying causes that led to it.

The O verland Monthly is growing.

The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

,s improving with every issue. Tho

A ugust number contains a beautiful

soern on " A  S ong of Maternity,"  by

L illian B rown-Thayer. There are oth-

er articles by R ev. S idney H olmes,

James A rmstrong and C. Gonnard.

The S ocialist W oman, published in

Chicago, is a new publication, the A ug-

ust I ssue being the third. I t is alive

with material for the economic need?

r.f women.

The S tuffed Club for A ugust is 3

K em. F rom beginning to end it is in-

ftructive. H ealth and higher thought

me sisters in the S tuffed Club. Dr.

Tilden' s editorials are solid.

H ealth Culture for A ugust contains

an article on " The Physical B asis of

the I ntellectual L ife."  that is alone

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

E very S UF F E R E R  of this DI S E A S E

should I nvestigate my S cientific I n-

venUon (pat. 8-19 -03), known as my

A N TI -TE N S I O N  CO MPR E S S

I t rum at home F alnlMlly, R apidly, Per-

manently. B y mail secure in plain pack-

ate $ 3.00. I llustrate!  treatise I nvaluable to

every man, on theCause, E ffect and Cure of

V aricocele I n plain sealed envelope with Tea-

timonial Proof, free of chame.

Mark M. K err. M.D..S ta.K 748.Clncinnj tl,0.

L ilT ME  TE L L  Y O U of a simple and easy

way to enlarge your arms an I N CH  in 1

MO N TH , and increase your strength and

breathing capacity B O  per cent. Develop your

arms, shoulders, chest and legs to a wonder-

ful ex tent. S trengthen your H eart, L ung* .

N erves and all the internal muscles. R id

yourself of rheumatism, writer' s cramp, dys-

pesia and constipation. A nd attain robust

health, great strength, youthful vigor and a

perfect form. " W rite to

it. GI B S O N , R onton, Mans., B ox  3550N .
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1 AUGUST MAGAZINES.
The. August issue of Current Lit-

‚ezature is unusually good. Besldes
‘raving some clean cut edltorials on
the Haywood trlal, there ls a photo
m’ the twelve juxymen that rendered
the verdict in the Haywood case.
Ihere is also an artlcle on "Who Is
‘lhis Man Darrow," whlch 1s qmm:
creditable, though unbiased. Other
Lmely’ articles are “Advanced
Tboughvs Verdict On Chrlstianlty."
‘Did Whitman Borrow From The Or-
imuls,” and “Debussy Ami The Mus-
ir o! To-Morrow."

The Stellar Ray ror August is ex-
cellent. Mr. Hodgds editorlals are
lp-to-date and practical. Much of the
c-ther stulI is clipped, but lt is tor the
most part interesting and instructive.
The “Health am: Hygiene” department
las some good hlnts on natural llv-
ing. We all welcome the Stellar Ray.

Begining with the issue of August
f. "The Truth Seeker‚” ls publishing
J series of articles by John E. Rems-
burg, entitled “The Christ," belng a
critical neview and analysis of the evl—
-‚‘-:-nces o!’ Jesus’ exlstence. They are
mry interesating and lnstructive.

 

The Open Court for August has a

xery interesting artlcle on “The Free-
lhinker On The Religion ot Sclence."
The Open Court shouts tor treedom.
1x is pubushed‘ in London.

 

The leadlng article in The Overland
‚Ixionthly tor August is "Contessions
o! a stenographer," being an analy-

gsis ot the graft in San Francisco and
Lthe underlylng causes that led to it.
"Ehe Overland Monthly 1s growlng.

 

The American Journal of Eugenics
.55 improving with every issue. The
täugust number contains a. beautlful
"poem on “A Song of Maternlty," bY
3Lillian Brown-Thayer. There are oth-
ler articles by Rev. Sldney Holmes‚
iJames Armstrong an-d C. Gonnard.
‘y The Sociallst Woman, published in
Chicago, ls a new publlcatlon. the Aug-
ust issue being the third. It is allve
with materlal for the economic needs
cf women.

 

 

The Stufred Club for August ls .1

gern. From beginnlng to end lt ls in-
structlve. Health and higher thouzht
are sisters in the Stuffed Club. Dr.
Tilden’: editorials are solid.

Health Culture for August contalns
an artlcle on “The PhYSiCa1 Basis 0”

Ithe_ ‘Intel! Lif " that 1s alon‘?
.

. QSAY YOU T!‘ O-MORROW.

 FREE
TIIIS 3l3.85
DRAWING
OIITFIT

da’ Free “willen
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CHIEF DRAFTSMAN.mv. 791

Eughleerl’ Eqnlpw Co. tlnc.) Chicago

(Coupon Eo. um.) Souvenir Font flrdl. 80 flne Pool. Clrdl fornnlyelxhtccn
in“. For lhu purpose u! lulroducing our [vopullr guodl lud leeurlu‘ nur au.-

„omerl for (hem. m: vnl und lhirly Illcoolored l'on Cudn by mlil, ponlplld u:

m; dann upon reorlpl ol um, elameel cenu lu wenn lxlmpa. ihr-c caruis
lre belulifullyprlnwd in colorl upon flno. DOPIV] und noch. lud IhL- uubiectl um-
hrloe l plullng rlrlely vhmh lau-luden Chrhuull. Rum, Vllenun: lud Illrlh.
du deslgxu. eouiel Plmoul Plluuunn. picrurel o! Prcuy (um. U. S. Baum.
lhlpl. wie»: o! Ninnrl Fllll. the Hrmklyn Brldge, Ihr: l‘. R. Clphol u?

Wuhlnpon lud l nun lnoruncnt oronmicn. They lrne Ihr klml nur lre mit! i‘:
Iome man: lv. fixe nre nf Im) for Ilvo renu. und In olherl l: hlnh II nvo cum

euch: lt the lovell. estlmlte, (neu-Ion. nu- vhlny Cnrd! ihn wo om-r lnr Hzlm n u

cvuu poliplld lre vurtn 75c. ll rvIlU. Thll l: purnlv lu lmrodlncmry aller; u"

mlko no profit. Slvluhnvunn I! zunrnvlvmvl nr mnm-v w||| N- rvfunded. hldru-s- n I
ordern u» Dll-‘IANCE PHOTO STUDIO. Art Tuhll ln-n. C5 Wflßfilvq.IevYnrL.

MEN! STOP! REFLECT!
IT COSTS BUT A MOMENTS TIME.

I»ARF YUU GLOUNIY? 2»h0
YHU OFTPIN l“l'll"I‚'l‘Il(lil)‘?3’ Allli
YOU PIXCPISSIVlLLY Nlcnvnrs?
Thon yuu 11055059 u dlsezl-‘P. ihm-
clznted will: PlnLVlC und lllCIv‘LI-IX
wu-nkness. Ihm should be stopped u!
unco. It iH cullcd

V A R l C O C E L E
livery SI'FFI'II{I‘ÄI{ nf ÜIIH UISIIASI-l
shnuld investluuto my Hcic-Ixtnllc 1n-
venllol) (Dill. N-lfil-lm, knnwn n5 my

ANTI-TENSION COHPRESS
lt vurcn M. hnnm Pllnlully,Rapldly, Per-
mlnentlä. Hy mml svvun- lu plann pach-
am! S10 . lllustrulcal lrcalnsn‘ invalunlvlaU)
rva-rv man, r-n thctnusc, Fflect und (‘um wf
Vancuxcelu in plnm sflllcll cnvclopu wllhTcs-
timnnnnl Prvnf. hol olchlrae.
MarkM.Kerr. M. D.. Sta. K748. GIndnnalLO.

ß’ Tzsjmonlals.
' Jnvmnnx; .'

LET ME TELL YOU of a, simple und eass’
way to enlarge your arms an INCH ln 1

MONTH‚ and lncrease your atrength and
breathlngcapaclty 5o per cent. Develop your
arms, shoulders. chest and legs to a wonder-
tul extent. Strengthen your Heu-t, Lungg,
Nerven and all the lnternal muscles. Rid
yourselt ot rheumatlsm, writex-‘s cramp, dys-
pesla und constipatlnn, And mm1“ robust
health, great streng-m, youthful vlgor and 4
perfect fnrm. Xvrlte t0

1L GIBSON. Boston, Mann, Box 855911.
 - " '

v
" '
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worth the price of a copy. " L ike

W hat Y ou E at,"  and " The Dangers of

the ' S oda F ountain"  are also good.

The N autilus for A ugust publishes

a beautiful poem entitled " The F ace'

L y E dwin Markham. " The Great Con-

q uest,"  a health aiticle by Dr. W . K .

C. L atson, is well worth studying.

W ilshire' s has some good socialistic

stuff for A ugust. " The I ndustrial R e-

public,"  a serial by Upton S inclair, is

still being run. I n the same issuo

there is a j ust appeal for more song

writers of the N ew Democracy an.1

S ocialism. O wen. S pendthrift of S t

L ouis, Mo., is pointed as the leading

socialist song writer and others are

i.rged to follow.

H uman L ife for A ugust publishes a

large photo of H arry O rchard, with

a short sketch of his life. The same

itsue contains an interesting articU'

or. the personality of E lla W heeler

W ilcox , by A da Patterson.

B ernarr Macfadden has an I nstruc-

tive article in his " H ealth and B eau-

ty"  on " S omething A bout F oot-Gear."

" Man Must B ecome More F amiliar

with N udity,"  by O live Jocelyn, I s

very timely, also.

" The B lue Devil,"  is not as blue

an its name. O n the other hand, it

is very optimistic. R ead it and get

acq uainted with F ather R isdale.

" The H umanitarian R eview"  "  for

A ugust has an I nteresting article on

" A  N ew Theory of the Universe."

There are some ex cellent editorials

also.

" The Daily S ocialist,"  of Chicago, I s

a new venture in radical j ournalism,

and I t is destined to become a factor

in the country' s progress. May we

have more daily socialist newspapers.

" The S wastika"  for A ugust has

some interesting reading. " S ome L es-

sons L ife H as Taught Me,"  by S aint

N . S ing, and " N ature and Personal-

ity,"  by Grace Moore are good.

H umanity for A ugust contains an

article on " The F irst E pistle to Dads"

by the editor that is ex cellent.

L E TTE R  TO  A  F R I E N D

on the attainment of Power through

the generation, conservation and dis-

tribution of V ital F orce withi the

creative organism. H ow to restore and

maintain sex ual health, and establish

physical and mental control. M. True-

man. 50c. A llnhlre B ooknhop, Dept. 5.

R - I ., R ichmond. V n.

I I

" Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

in the S ocialist movement.

O ne Y ear S O e

S ix  months 25c

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO ,

L os A ngelea, Cal.

11 | kJ»  m I ts Ctre

lliiir

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D, A . M., M. D.

A  Professor I n the Detroit College of

Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, S i.uo

postpaid.

B ound I n neat cloth, gilt side title

fl.50 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings and gives

self-treatment for the diseases of the

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrip-

tions I n E nglish given

I f your hair I s falling out I t tells

you how to stop I t.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

growth.

I f it is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make I t grow again.

I f growing I n unsightly places, how

to remove I f.

I t tells you how to bleach I t, or dye

it black, brown, red or of a blond color.

Circular free.

A ddress mentioning Dix ie M' fr.

TH E  I L L US TR A TE D ME DI CA L  JO UR N A L  CO .

DE TR O I T, MI CH .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S

don' t wait until

TO -MO R R O W

to do things

TH E Y  DO  I T N O W

The person of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-

pened yesterday and what may happen

to-morrow, and sets about doing that

which he finds to-day necessary— N O W .

O PPO R TUN I TY

is what none of us want to miss— can' t

afford to— too precious. I t is a mag-

azine of O ptimism, published at L os

A ngeles, California, to the City of

Destiny and big things. W rite to-day

for sample copy. W e have a special

premium offer that is sure to interest

you. H aven' t space to tell you about

if here. A sk us for sample copy and

we will tell you then. A  two-cent

stamp will bring it to you, or send ten

cents for three months subscription.

A ddress

TheS egnogram Publishing Co,

Dept. T. M.. L os A ngeles. Cal.
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worth the price of a. copy. “Lilie
What You Eat," and “The Dangers o! ‘

the ‘Soda Fountain" are also good.
 

The Nautilus tor August publishes
a beautltul poem entitled “The Face"
Ly Edwin Markham. “The Great. Con-
quest," a health article by Dr. W. R.
C. Latson, is well Worth studylng.

 

Wllshlre‘s has some good sociallstlc
slutf for August. “The Industrlal Re-
public," a. serlal by Upton Sinaclair, is
still being run. In the same issuc
ltnere is a. just appeal tor more song
writers o! the New Democracy and
Socialism. OwenSpendthx-lft o! St
Louls‚ Mo.‚ is pointed as the leadlng
soclalist song wrlter and others are
Lzrged to follow.

Human Life for August publishes 1:,
large photo of Harry Orchard, wlth
a slhort sketch of his life. The same
issue contalns an interesting artlcle
or. the personauty ot Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, by Ada. Patterson. '

Bernarr Macfadden has an lnstruc-
tlve article in bis “Health am! Beau-
ty" on “Somethlng About Foot-Gear."
“Man Must Become More Famlllar
with Nudity," by Olive Jocelyn, ls
zxery timely, also.

"The Blue Devil‚" is not as blue
8s its name. On ‘the other hand, it
ls very optlmlstlc. Read it and get
acquainted with Father Risdale.

“The Humanltarlan Revlew" for
August has an interestlng article on
"A New Theory ot the Universe."
There are some excellent editorlals.
also.

 

“The Dally Sociallst," of Chicago, l5
a new venture in radlcal journalism.
nnd it is destined to become s. tactor
in the country's progress. MaY W9
have more daily socialist newspapers.

"The Swastika” for August h3?
some interesting reading. “Some Les-
sons Life Has Taught M9.” b? S81"!
N. Slng, an-d “Nature and Personal-
i1.‚v‚" by Grace Moore are 800d-

Humanlty for August contains an
article on “The First Epistle to Dads"
Ly the editor that is excellent.
 

LETTER T0 A FRIEND
nn the attnlnment of Power through
the generatlon. conservation and dis-
trlbution of Vital Force withl the
crentlvo organism. How to restore und
malntnin sexual health. and estahlish
physical und mental control. M. True-
man. 50c. Allshlre Bookshop, Dept. 5.
R- I-‚ Rlchmond. Va."C0 31c

“Common Sense”
The gern Socialist Weekly. A leider

in the cialist movement.
One Yearm...
Slx months............................‚.25:

COMMON SENSE PUB. 00..
Los Angeln. C11.

TO-MORROW READERS
don't wait until

TO-MORROW
todothings

THEY D0 IT NOW
The person "of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-pened yesterda und what may hapünt tto-morrow, an sets about. do"
whichhe finds to-daynecessary- 0W.

OPPORTUNITY
is what noneof us want to miss—can’t
afiord to-too precious. It is a mag-
azine of Optimism, published s: Los
Angeles, California, to the City o!
Destiny und big thi NVrite to-dsy
for sample copy. l e have a specitl
premium 05er that is sure to interest
you. Haven’t space to tell you about
if here. Ask us for sample oopy und
we will tell _you then. A two-oent
stamp will bring it t0 you, or send ten
cents for three months subscription.

Addreas
TheSegnogramPublishing0o.

Depl. T. M.‚ Los Angola, 01l.

. n: cm.
' man:
III
man:

By c. HENRI LEONARD. A. 31.. M. D.
A Professor ln the Detroit College o!

Medicine.
Octavo, 320 pages. limp sldes. 81.0

post ald.
Bound in neat coth, gilt side tiue

31.50 postpaid.
Has over 100 engravlngs and glves

self-treatment tor the diseases or the
Hair, Beard und Scalp. 200 prescrip-
tlons in Engllsh given

If your halr is talling out lt tells
you how to stop lt.

If turning gray. how to prevent lt
It growing slowly, how to husten lts

growth.
It lt 1s all out and hair bulbs are nr-l

dead, how to make lt grow agaln.
If growln? in unslghtly places. how

t0 remove 1.
It tells you how to bleach lt. Dr d.“

lt black, brown, red or o! a. blond color.
Circular rree.
Address mentioning Dixie MTI‘.
THE ILLIISTRATEDIIEIJICII. Jllllfllll. 0C.

DEPROIT. MICH.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-HOBROW.
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W E N DE L L  PH I L L I PS

B y W entux nih, Ten Cents

MA L L O CK ' S  A B I L I TY

B y H Ulq uU, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly

even by opponents of S ocialism.

F O R GI N GS  O F  TH E  N E W

B y W enlworth, O ne Dollar

Classic in.style and the handsomest

S ocialist book. Present your girl with

one. F or sale by

S ocialist L iterature Co.

15 S PR UCE  S TR E E T, N E W  Y O R K

The S O CI A L I S T W O MA N

A re vou I nterested I n the woman q ues-

tion?  R ead The S ocialist W oman, a

staunch champion of the rights and

needs of all women of all lands. Pub-

lished monthly. 35 cents a year. F or-

eign, 50 cents.

TH E  S O CI A L I S T W O MA N ,

819  E ast 55th S treet CH I CA GO

TH E  B E S T MO DE R N  E X A MPL E  O F

A R CH A I C L I TE R A TUR E  I S

TH O UGH TS  O F  A  F O O L

B y E velyn Gladys.

" E velyn" '  writes from the fullness of

a heart that knows that I t doesn' t know

anything, that loves because I t loves to

love, and lives because L ife I s I n I t.

These are a few of the things E velyn

Gladys knows she don' t know:

" W hy don' t pigs have a morality? "

" W hy is an untruth sometimes called

a lie, and, at other times, a piece of

diplomacy? "

" S hould our wise legislature declare

thnt a bird has no right to fly, would

her wings wither? "

" W hy don' t religious people religious-

ly love? "

" W hy does wisdom fall? "

" B ow long do you think L ife will

consent to let you suppress love? "

» " Thoughts of a F ool"  I s bound I n

heavy, light brown cloth, stamped I n a

three-color design, a large book of 2S 8

pages, with beautiful half-tone portrait

of E velyn— artistic, substantial. '

E X TR A  S PE CI A L

The regular price of this book was

$ 1.25, but through a special arrange-

ment we have secured a number of cop-

ies of this work at a price that I s en-

abling us to offer this stimulating, fas-

cinating and sarcastic work free with

one year' s subscription to To-Mobbow

for $ 1.00. A n unprecedented offer. I n-

terest your friends. S end I n at once.

$ 1.00 buys both book and a year' s sub-

scription, either new or renewal.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L .

TH E  PR O CE S S I O N  O F  PL A N E TS

b the Great N ew B ook. I f you wonder

why the earth moves, write to the author

for a description of it;  it shows the true

motions of matter. A ddress

F R A N K L I N  H . H E A L D, S tation A

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ

Price for the R ound Trip, 25 cents

This booklet takes you through the social H ell of

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition. I ts author, a minister of the

Gospel, was not put in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in the Middle

A ges— and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  but it

caused his resignation from the ministry- I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of new thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

form, printed on white paper with clear large type,

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it for

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E ., CH I CA O O , I L L .

MO R PH I N E

Painless H ome Treatment. W e will send

anyone addicted to O pium, Morphine, L au-

danum or other drUR  habit, a free trial

treatment of the most remarkable remedy

ever discovered. Confidential correspon-

dence invited from all. especially physicians.

S T. JA ME S '  S O CI E TY

S uite 186, 1181 B R O A DW A Y , N E W  Y O R K

TH E  A L TR UI S T

I s a monthly paper, partly I n phonetic spelling,

and devoted to eq ual rights, united labor, com-

mon property and Community H omes. I t I s is-

sued by the A ltruistic Community of S t. L ouis,

whose members hold all their property in com-

mon, live and work together in a permanent

home for their mutual enj oyment, assistance

and support, and both men and women have

eq ual rights and decide on all its business af-

fairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a home

and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sons who may wish to j oin it. 10 cents a year.

A ddress A . L O X GL E Y , E ditor.

1452 W ebster A ve., S t. L ouis, Mo.

CA L L I N G CA R DS

S end 50c and we will send you

100 calling cards, choice of O ld

E nglish or Copper Plate R oman.

TO -MO R R O W  PR E S S

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

Mosq uitoes Can' t B ite Y ou I f Y ou Use

N 0B I T0

A  sweet-smelling, sanitary liq uid

preparation readily absorbed by the

skin. May be rubbed on the hands

and face or used I n the bath. I t will

keep the mosq uitoes and other in-

sects away for hours after using.

O ne 25c bottle lasts a season.

S end coin at our risk. Money re-

funded if not wholly satisfactory-

TH E  N O B I TO  CO MPA N Y

S A X  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

511 W alter A venue, B attle Creek, Mich.
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 WENDELL PHILLIPS
By Wentworth, Ton Cents

MALLOCK’S ABILITY
By Hillquü, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly
even by opponents of

FORGINOS 0F THE NEW
By Wemmh, One Dollar

instylennd the handsoment
Socxallnt book. Pmsent your girl with
one. For sale by

Socialist Literature Co.
1s SPRUCE 512551“, NEW YORK

The SOCIALIST WOMAN
Are you lntcrested ln the woman quen-
lion? Read The Soclallnt Woman, n
staunch champlon ot the rlghts und
needs ot all women ot all lande. Pub-
llshed monthly. 36 cents a yenr. For-
elgn. 50 centn.

THE SOCIALIST WOMAN.
O19 E!!! 55th Street CHICAGO

THE PBOGESSIUI 0F PLANETS
i: the Grent New Book. If you wonder
why the earth moves, write to the nuthor
for a description of it; it shows the true
motions of matter. Address
FRANKLIN H. HEALD, Station A

Los ANGELES. CAL.

 

THE BEST MODERN EXAMPLE 0F
ARCHAIC LITERATURE IS

THOUGHTSOF A FOOL
By Evelyn Gladyn.

“Evelyn" wrltes lrom the tullness of
n henrt that knows thnt lt doesn't know
nnythlng thnLloven becnuse lt loven to
lpve. nnd llvea becnuse Llle ln In lt.

These nre n tew o! the thlnga Evelyn
Glnd n known nhe don't know:

" hy don't plgs hnve n morallty?"
"Why ln nn nntruth nometlmen cnlled

n lle. nnd. nt other tlmes. n pleco ol’
dlplomncy?"

"Should our wlne le nlnture declnre
that n blrd hnn no rlg t to fly, wonld
her wlngn wlther?"

“Why don't rellgloun people rellglonn-
ly love T"

"Why doen wlndom toll?"
"How lon do you thlnk Llfe wlll

connent to le you nu prens Iove?"
>"'1'hou htn ot n ool" ls bound ln

heavy, l ht brown cloth‘, stnmped ln n
tbree-color deslgn. n In e book ol’ 258
pagen. wlth benutltul hn t-tone portrnlt
o1 Evelyn—nrtlntlc‚ nnbstnntlnl.

EXTRA SPECIAL
regulnr prlce o2 thls book wnnThe

81.25, but through n npeclnl nrrnnge-
ment wo hnve aecured n number o! cop-
les a! thln work nt n prlce thnt In en-
nblln u: to olrer thln stlmulatlng, Ins-
clnnt ng nnd nnrcnstlc work tree wlth
one year's nubscrlptlon to To-Monnow
for 81.00. An nn recedented olrer. In-
terent your rrlen n. Send ln nt once.
81.00 buyn both book nnd n year's sub-
ncrlptlon. elther new or renewnl.

TOoMORROW PUBLISHINO C0.
CBICAGO. ILL.

m TO-MORROW.

  
  
  
 

A Trip Through Hell
B»: JOHN MAURITZ

Price for the Round Trip,25 ccntn
Thin booklel ukes ypu tlxrou llge noch! Hell of
War, Poverty. Malnmomal txtudpn nnd Theo-
logical Supersüuon._ l_u_ author.n mmuter of (h:
Gonpel was not pug m Jlll or bumt agthentake for
we hvexn ü: twqnucgh century-fnol m lhe M’ e
Auen-nnd Amencn u not Spann pr ltal ; but i!
caunedhin reslgnauonfrom themxmstry. t l:brim
full of advenlure and jnyslery. nnd replete with
bricht ldeu nnd sparkllnzjemnof ney thoughtn.{Inst ofi_ lhe prenn.

_
I! l8 zollen u m mmphlctomärnnled on whne paper wxth c ear lange lyr,nnd 1h dark rqd axpemive pa rcover. Fit or

1h: table. Retaxln a! 25 cenn. or naJe by
TO-MORROW PUBLISHINO C0.

2238 CALUMET AVE.‚ CHICAOO, ILL.  

    
    
  

MORPHINE
Pnlnless Home heutment. We will send
nnyone nddlcted to Oplum, Morphlne. Lnu-
dnnum or other drug hnblt n tree trlnl
trentment ol the mosv. remnrlxnble remedy
ever dlscovered. Confidentlnl corres n-
dence lnvlted lrom nll. especlally physl uns.

ST. JAMES‘ SOCIETY
Suite I86, |l8| BROADWAY. NEW YORK

lTHE _ALTRUIST
ls n monthly pnper. pnrtly ln phuetlc npelllng,
nnd devoted to eqnnl rlghtn. unlted lnbor. com-
mon property nnd Communlty Homen. lt ln l1-
sued by the Altrnlstlc Communlty ot St. Louln.
whose memben hold an thelr property ln com-
mon. llve nnd work together ln n permnnent
bome lor thelr mutunl enjoyment. nulntnnce
nnd support. nnd both men nnd women hnve

' equnl rlghtn nnd declde on nll ltn bunlnenn ni-
lnlrn hy tbelr mnJorlty vole. lt olren n home
nnd employment for llfe to nll ncceptnble per-
sons wbo muy wlnh to joln lt. l0 centn n yenr.

Addrenn A. LONGLEY, Editor,
1452 Wobster Ave.‚ St. Louln, Mo.

CALLING CARDS
Send 50c nnd we will nend you
100 calling cards, choice of Old
English or Copper Plate Roman.

TO-MORROW PRESS
2238 CnlumetAve. Chicago. III.

  
     

Mosquitoes Can't Bite You lf You Use

NOBITO
A sweet-smelllng, sanltary llquld

preparatlon readlly absorbed by the
skin. May be rubbed on the hands
and tnce or used ln Ithe bath. It wlll
keep the mosqultoes nnd other ln-
seüts away lor hours alter uslng.

One 25c bottle lasts n season.

Send coln at our rlsk. Money re-
{unded ll not wholly satlsfactory.

THE NOBITO COMPANY
5ll Walter Avenue, Bnttle Creek, Mich.

 



S tepping= S tones to H eaven

B y C L  B R E W E R

This neat little book. I dentical in

size and style with '  The E lder B roth-

er,"  by the same author, consists of

three lectures dealing with vital q ues-

tions from the standpoint of Cosmic

E volution and F undamental Thougni.

" TH E  GO S PE L  O F  TO -DA Y "

sketches and I llustrates I n a striking

manner our inheritance from the Past,

and depicts the transmutation and

transfiguration of Mind and S oul into

ever higher forms of E x pression.

" I GN O R A N CE :— TH K  N E GA TI O N  O F

F L I S S "

shows how all advancement above the

brute plane depends upon clear think-

ing and sane living, and traces tn«

pathway up to the treshold of Cosmic

Consciousness and Universal L ove.

' TH E  S E X  Q UE S TI O N "

is a uniq ue and comprehensive inter-

pretation of the B asis of B eing in all

the stages of its Divine Progression,

and is particularly adapted to allay the

present morbid supersensitiveness

along that line.

The chief charm of this little book

lies in the clear, simple and poetic

style,which enables the reader to gain

as much I n a pleasant half-hour as in

half a day devoted to larger and duller

volumes dealing with the same subj ects.

W e will send one of these books,

bound I n cloth, upon receipt of 50c, or

we will mail the paper edition with a

$ 1.00 subsription to " To-Morrow" ,

$ 1.25 for " To-Morrow"  one year and a

cloth bound copy. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

N E .W  Y O R K

N aturopathic

I nstitute 4 College

E S TA B L I S H E D 189 6. ~

124 E ast 59 th S t. S s& JS B fcu.

TH E  L E A DI N G N A TUR O PA TH I C

S A N I TA R I UM I N  A ME R I CA

' B ellevue,"  B utler, N . J.

B ranch S anitarium

" Y oungborn,"  S an A ntonia, F la.

W inter B ranch S anitarium

General Depot for K neipp N ature Cure A rticles:

H ealth S tore, 124 E . 59 th S t., N E W  Y O R K

N O  O PE R A TI O N S !  N O  ME DI CI N E S !

A L L  DI S E A S E S  TR E A TE D!

L atest German Methods, as K neipp W ater Cure

E lectric L ight B aths, E lectric and V ibration Massage

S team B aths, Gymnastics, Diet, Psychical S uggestion-

Consultation H ours: 8 to 12 A - M., 2 to 8 P- M-

S undays: 9  to 11 A - M and on A ppointment-

I nstitute open:

£ >  A . M. to 9  P. M. S undays, 7 A . M. to P- M.

F ur L adies: 9  A . M- to 5 P. M. only.

PR O S PE CTUS  A N D TE R MS

O N  A PPL I CA TI O N

Patients are ex amined by a skillful regular M. D., who

is in charge of the institute.

DI R E CTO R :

B E N E DI CT L U[ S T

N aturopath Physician

E ditor " N aturopath and H erald of H ealth."

84

The B lue Devil

A  Monthly Journal F ired from the H ell B ox

of The B lue Devil Company, 431 Main S treet

L O UI S V I L L E  :-: :-: K E N TUCK Y

P. T. R I DS DA L E , E DI TO R

Price $ 1.00 Per Y ear or F ive Copies for $ 4.00

Published by a late pilgrim from

Mecca, and H ell' s H alf A cre-

A  9 6 degree initiate in ail the mysteries I rons

B acchus to V oodism-

A  fellow of the R oyal S ecret that knows a thing

or two and is willing to tell.

15 acq uainted with all the noted women from E ve

to Mother S hipton.^

H as swapped grins with Teddy R oosevelt asd

rode B arnum' s W oolly H orse.

I s as good as some preachers and not as bad is

others.'

Can lie, steal and drink but don' t like to— would

rather edit.

The B lue Devil is a j ournal of good precepts, as

good as it can be.

A  pill to purge melancholy.

A  white-wash for the blues.

A  straw to tickle your funny.

A  sugar coating for a sour temper.

Milk from the breast of Mother E arth-

F ree thoughts from the pin feathers of the

A merican E agle.

A cknowledging no K ing or Master but the K iag

of H eaven.

Man can laugh and learn lor he will aee bat little

when hit eyes are tilled with tears.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

~ T\  Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

£ V  Timely Criticism . F orty-five parts

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

M S ig: Take and digest one small pack-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions is-guaranteed toj woducegood

and noticeable results.

Price per packife, .......I I  Cento

O ne year' s treatment (12 pkgs. ) •  O ae

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living well and the common good;  K indness to

men, not to dogs and canary birds-

S end 15 cents for a three months'  trial subscrip-

tion. Y ou will like it.

The H umanity Printing C Publishing Co.

N o. 6 S outh 18th S treet, S T. L O UI S , N O .

S pecial O ffer

$ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics

and To-Morrow Magazine.

B O TH  F O R  1 Y E A R , $ 1.30

S A Y  Y O U S A W
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Stepping-Stonesto Heaven
By C L. BREWER

Thls neat littio book, ldentical in
slze and style with “The Elder Broth-
er," by the Same author, consists of
three lectures dealing with vital ques-
tlons trom the standpoint or Cosmio
Evolution and Fundamental Thougnt.

“THE GOSPIJL 0F TO-DAY”
Sketches und lllustrates in a. strlking
manner our inherttance from the Past,
and depicts the transmutatlon and
transflguration o: Mlnd and Soul into
ever hlgher forms of Expression.
“IGNORANCE‚—'I‘HE NEGATION 0F

PLISS”
shows how all advancement nbove the
brute plane depends upon clear thlnk-
ing and sane living, und traces thu
pathway up t0 the treshold of Cosmlc
Consciousness and Universal Love.

“THE SEX QUESTION”
i5 a. unique and comprehenslve inter—
pretatlon of the Basis of Being in all
the stages ot its Divine Progression.
and 1s particulnrly adupted to ailay the
present morbld supersensitlvenesa
along- that line.

The chief charm ot’ this Iittle book
lies in the clear, simple and poetlc
stylc-‚whiclienables the reader t0 Hain
ns much in a pleasant half-hour us in
half a. day devoted to largex‘ and duller
volumes dealing with the same subjects.

We will send one of these books,
bound in cloth. upon receipt o! 50c, or
we will maii the paper edltton with a
31.00 subsrlption t0 ‘ "To-Morrow".
81.25 for UTo-Morrow" one year and a.
cloth bound copy. Address

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, Ill.

NEW YORK
Naturopathic

Institute e‘; College
ESTABLISHED 1896.

I24 East 59th St. #33.231? 233:};
TEE LEADING IATUROPATHIC

SANITARIUM IN AMERICA
“Bellevue,” Butler, N. J.

Summer Brunch Snnltuium
“Youngbom,” San Antonia, Fla.

Winter Brunch Snnlnrlum
General Depot for Kneipp Natura Cure Articles:

flenlth Stare, 124 E. 59th St.‚ NEW YORK
N0 OPBIATIONSI N0 HEDICINES!

All. DISEASES TIEATEDI
Lajcstßerman Lfcj.hods_‚as Knqipp Water CureElectnc Lightfißaths, lglectnp and Vibration MassageSlum Ballis. bymnastics.Diet. Psyclucal Suggestion.
Consultation Hours:8 t0 l2 A. M.‚ 2 m8 P. M.

Sundays: 9 to ll A. M. and on Appoinunent.
Institute open:6 A. M. In 9 P. M. Sundays, 7 A. M. t0 P. M.

Fnr Ladies: 9A. M. to 5 P. M. only.
PROSPECTUS AND TERMS

0N APPLICATION
Patient:an: exarnincd by a skillfqlregular M. D.‚ who

|5 uichargc of the institute-
TTIRECTOR:

BENEDICT LUST
Naturopath Physician

Editor “Naturopath and Ilerald of Hcallh.”

"G0 31c

 

The Blue Devil
A MonthlyJournal Flred from the Hell Box
of The Blue DevilCompnny. 43l Main Sang
LOUISVILLE :-: :-: KENTUCK}
P. T. RIDSDALE, EDITOR
Price 8l.00 Per Year or Five Copies tot 84.00

Published by 1 late pilgfim irom Jerusalem,
Mecca. and HelYg Halt Acre. .

_A ‘X: de ee imtiate m all the mysu-‚nes {vom
Bacchus to ‘oodtsm.

‚A lellow of thg Royal Secfet du: knovsa ihn:
or two and i: wtllui to teil.

ls acquaintcdm all thenoted women{mm ER
to Mother Shipton.

_ _Has swapptd grms with Teddy Roosevcll ad
rode Bamum's Woolly Horse.

4hls a: good a: sonne preachenand not 3s und a:
ot ers. '

Can lie, steil and drin}: bul don't likc to-iould
ratheredit.

_ _ _The Blue Devilu a pumal of good precemasgood as it can be.
A pill to pu e melancholy.
A white-was for (h: blues.
A straw to tigkle your funny.
A sugar coatm lor a sour ternper.
Milkfrom the rast o! M other Eanh.
Frge thoughts {mm the pm lenken ol the

Amencan E „le.
_ _Acltnowle ‘ng no Kmgor Master but the K18

of Heaven.

Hinan langt ud lenra In In will noe k! Iilh
whcn hin an: an lilledwill:tun.

HUMANITY
A Thought Stimulnnt
"Maklng the lnbel teil."

Condensed Idens . Finy parts
Timely Critidsm . Forty-five puts
Yellowness . . . . Five puts

M Slg: Take and dlgest one smxllpack-
age per month.

The reguiar use und close contormlty to
the directtons lsgunranteed toflproducegood
and noticeable results.
pi L‚.......ncuaOlienyäftafll-emenl(l1 pkgl.) 0|:0k

HUMANITY
in a monthly m zine which believcs in: The
living weil and e common ood: Kindncs to
men. not to dogs and canary b’ s.

_Send l5 cents {or a three months’ trial subscnP-
tion. You will lila: it-
rn. flnmnnlty Printing c ruuisung Co.

No. 6 Soulh 18th 8mal, ST. LDUIS. H0.

Special Offer
S1 . 20

American Journal of Eugenicä
and To-Morrow Magazine.
BOTH FOR l YEAR. 31.20
 
S \Y YOU SAW IT IN TO-MOREOW-
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O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S O CI A L I S T

S ex  N atures

A  B O O K L E T

B y E DW A R D H . CO W L E S , Ps. D.

O N E  of the most remark-

able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A  book for

those who have come of age

intellectually. Thousands of

you will want to read this and

nave ex tra copies to send to

your friends.

PR I CE S :

F ive cents each;  Ten for 25c;

Two dollars per hundred.

A ddress:

TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO .

2238 Calumet A venue, Chicago, I llinois

" UN MO R A L  MA X I MS "

B y A B R A H A M MI L L E R

W ill brush the cobwebs off your brain ar.l

j ar you out of your conventionalities. The

most daring epigrams since O scar W ilde.

F I F TY  CE N TS  PO S TPA I D

B R O A DW A Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

835 B R O A DW A Y , N . Y .

" B rotherhood"  Men

W anted E verywhere

TO  act as agents for TH E

I R O N  TR A I L  at

every division point in

the United S tates and Canada.

B ig commission. Make from

$ 2.00 to $ o.00 a day. N o capit-

al req uired. S ample copies and

advertising matter furnished

absolutely free.Y ou can readily

increase your salary from $ 20

to $ 30 per month working for

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L . H elp

the cause along by writing for

agents application blank today.

The hottest, most progressive

R ailroad Magazine published.

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L

F .D. E . S PE A S GR E E N . E ditor

247 H ennepin A venue, Minneapolis, f.' .inn.

B O O K  B UL L E TI N

Twenty-eight V olumes

Containing

F rom W orkers to W orkers,

B y Charles H . K err.

The Y ellow W eed of S leepy H ollow,

B y A rthur Morrow L ewis.

I t' s Up to Y ou, and I f S ocialism Came,

V erses by Mary E . Marcy.

W hat to R ead on S ocialism,

F ull descriptions of all the most important

socialist books, with suggestions

to beginners.

O ne copy mailed free to any one

req uesting it;  10 copies for 10 cents.

Charles H . K err &  Co.

28u K inzie S treet, :-: CH I CA GO .

DO  Y O U

L O V E  Y O UR  W I F E ?

TH E N  Y O U S H O UL D

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you believe in healthy and intelli-

gent children?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you think Marriage a F ailure?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

Do you believe in Trial Marriages?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

I s your married life happy?  W ould you

keep it so?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

A re you interested in the improvement

of humanity?

R ead The A merican Journal of E ugenics.

E UGE N I CS — The doctrine of progress or

evolution, especially in the human race,

through I mproved conditions in the relations

of the sex es.—  The Century Dictionary.

I t is published monthly at O ne Dollar a

year. S ample copies 10c. I f your news-

dealer hasn' t got it, write to the publisher.

M. H A R MA N

S 00 F ulton S treet /. CH I CA O O , I L L .

N O W  F O R MI N G

The E den Co-O perative Colony, to be located

in S outhern Missouri or N orthern A rkansas.

W e think we' ve the most perfect plans yet

devised for the conduct of a Co-O peratlve

Community. S end 25c for an outline of our

plans and our official organ 3 months. A ddress

X H J3 E . C. CO L O N Y

L ock B ox  323 .\  PI TTS 8UR Q . K A N S A S

S A T Y O TJ S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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Our Perverted and Unperverted€55 Name:
__.___

A BOOKLET n
By EDWARD H. COWLES. Ps D.

NE of the most remark-
able uttemnces of this

thoughtful age. A book for
thoae who have come of ageintellectually. Thousands of
{zu will want to reacl thisand

ve extra copies t0 send t0
your friends.

PRICES:
Five Cents euch; Ten for 25c:
Two dollars per hundred.

Address:
TO-MORROW PUB. CO.

2238 Calumet Avenue, Chicago. Illlnois

“UNMORAL MAXIMS”
By ABRAHAM HILLER

Wlll brush the oobwebs ofl your braln an!
jar you out of our conventiorlalltles. The
man darin; ep grams since Oscar Wilde.

FIF’I'Y CENTS POSTPAID
BROADWAY PUBLISHING CO.

835 BROADWAY, N. Y.

“Brotherhood” llen
Vlantod Everywhere

0 act as agents for THE
I R O N T R A I L a t.
every division point in

theUnited States and Canada.
Big commiasion. Make from
82.00 to 85.00 a da.

.
No capit-

a1 required. Samp e copies and
advertising matter furnished
abmlutelyfree.Youcan readily
increase your salary from 820
t0 S30 per month workin for
THE IRON TRAIL. elp
the cause along by writing for

nts applicatlonblank today.
T e hottest, most pro ressive
Railroad Magazine pu lished.

‘I’
TIIE IROI TRML

ED. E. SPEASGREEN. Edllor

TO-MORROW.

SOCIALIST
BOOK BULLETIN

Twenty-eight Volumes
Containing

From Workers to Workers,
By Charles H. Kcrr.

The Yellow Weed of Sleepy Hollow,
By Arthur Morrow Lewls.

It's Up to You, und lf Soclalism Came,
Veraesby Mary E. Marcy.

What lo Read on Socialism.
Full descri tions ol all thc most importnnl

socin ist books, wilh suggestions
l0 bcginncrs.

One copy mailed free to any one

requcsting il; I0 copies for I0 ccnts.

Charles H. Kerr 6: Co.
28v Klnzie Street, :-: CHICAGO.

D0 YOU
LOVE YOUR WIFE?

THEN YOU SHOULD
Read The Amerlcan Journal ol Eugenlcs.

Do you belleve in healthy and intelli-
gent children?

Read The Amerlcan Journal o! Eugenlcs.
Do you thlnkMarrlage a Failure?

Read The AmerlcanJournal of Eugenlcs.
Do you belleve in Trial Marriages?

Read The American Journal ot Eugenics.
ls your married llfe happy? Would you

keep it so?
Read The Amerlcan Journal o! Eugenlcs.

Are you interested in the improvement
of humanity?

Read The American Journal of Eugenlcs.
EUGENICS-The doctrlne of progress or

evolution. especially l n (h e human race,
lhrough lmproved condltions in thc relatlons
ol‘ the sexes.— The Cmtury Dacltonary.

I: ls publlshed monthlya: One Dollar n.
year. Sample c0 les 10c. lf your news-
dealer hasn't. got t, wrlte to the publlshcr.

M. HARMAN
500 Fulton Street CHlCAGO, lLL.

HOW FORMING
The Eden Co-Operative Colong. to be located
In Southern Mlasourl or Nort ern Arkansas.
We thlnk we've the most eriect lans et
devlsed for the conduct o a C pernt ve
Communlty. Send 25c for an outline o! our
plans and our olflclalorzan 3 months. Addreaa

TEE E. C. COLONY
Lock Box 323 .‘. PHTSBURG. KANSAS



A R E  Y O U I N  I T?

MA Z B A Z N M

A  DI R E CTO R Y  O F

UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S

A  R oll of H onor for F uture H istory

I t will contain the N ames and A d-

dresses of all the eminent leaders I n

the political and economic struggle.

I t will be invaluable as a B lue L ist

whereby active workers may be

brought in touch with one another and

secure harmony of action through in-

ter-communication.

Those engaged in compiling this Di-

rectory receive no pay for their work.

The fee charged and the price of

book are designed to pay the ex pense

of publication— the surplus, I f any, will

be devoted to the cause.

Men and women who are not afraid

to be classed aa " Undesirables"  can

send 10 cents with their full name and

address and be enrolled in this B ook

of B ooks. Clubs and L ocals will be

accepted at a arte of 132 for $ 1.00.

I f you are ready to stand shoulder

to shoulder with Moyer, H aywood and

Pettibone send I n your name.

Price of Directory is $ 1.00, post paid.

Those ordering copies in addition to

the insertion of their names, will send

$ 1.10, as the names of those who or-

der books in advance will be printed

in heavy type. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PdB L I S H .N G CO MPA N Y

2238 CA L UME T A V E . CH I CA GO

$ 5.00 V A L UE  F O R  $ 1.00

E llen Price wrote the most sensible and practical

series of L essons on self-development and " Practical

Telepathy' '  I  ever read. These L essons, in type-written

form, she sold at $ 5.00 a set. I  have bought them for

our magazine, so you can now get the whole set of nine

L essons by sending only $ 1-00 for a year' s subscription

to Th«  N autilus.

Mention this notice and I ' ll send also a copy of ray own

" E x periences in

S eH -H ealmg" -$ 6.W  valua for $ 1,001

R emember, too, that The nautilus contains all the

most practical things from the best writers. A ll these

in addition to the $ 5 50 worth— for $ 1.00

O r, a thrM months'  trial subscription for 10c. A ddress

E L I Z A B E TH  T0W N E . DE PT. D. 34 H 0L T0K E , MA S S .

The L ife H ome S chool

of Practical Metaphysics

3332 Troost A venue, K ansas City, Mo.

H ere you may learn the way of

overcoming all seeming difficulties I n

life.

L essons given both presently and

by mail. Terms reasonable and to

meet the req uirements of all.

A lso, healing done by practitioners

who have had most remarkable suc-

cess in treating all sorts of ailments.

The blind are made to see, the deaf

to hear and the lame to walk.

W rite for particulars to

A . P. B A R TO N , C. M. S .,

S tation B , K ansas City, Mo.

S O

A  S olution to tbe Moat Perpleiics

Problems of L ife. The O nly E x pw .1

I ts K ind. Disclosing Philosophy, R e-

ligion, S ociology, A ncient and Modem.

TH E  MA Z DA Z N A JI

is the only magazine sowing broadcui

the seed of A ncient Thought in Mod< rc

Terms.

Comparative relation of CtarUtiaslt)

to Z oroaatrianism plainly ex pounded

S end 2 cents for Magazines and ottn

V aluable L iterature. S end for it to

day as this I s acceptable time, this k

the day for action. A ddress.

TH E  H A Z DA Z N A D

3016-18 L ake Park A ve., Chicago, 01

N E W  L I F E

A  16-p. monthly tells how to abolith

profit trade by a group system of or-

dering supplies so the factories can

send the goods direct to the group?

that order them.

S ent 4 mos. for 10c, giving pUm

and progress of the movement A d-

dress N ew L ife. 317 W . R andolph S L

Chicago.

N ew L ife presents a group system

of ordering supplies so factories can

send goods direct to groups that order

them. S ent 4 mos. for 10c. giving

plans and progress of the movement.

A ddress

N E W  L I F E

317 W . R andolph S t., Chicago I llinois

O UR  R A TI O N A L

L A Y O UT

I n our S eptember N umber

we will print a price list of

" R ational"  foods, cereals and

supplies.

O ur line will include nut

butters, whole wheat flour,

unpolished rice, corn and oat

meals in cartons, sacks, etc.

O ur aim will be to supply

foods, clothing, head-gear,

foot-gear, etc. that will be in

harmony with rational think- -

ing and be condusive of long

life and the highest mental

and physical efficiency.

O ur Plan is to furnish pure

health foods at lowest

prices

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calami A ranna CH I CA flO . I L L

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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ARE vou In m

Ä DIRECTORY 0F
UNUESHHBLE GIIIZENS

A Iloll cf Honor for Future Illnory
lt will contaln the Names and Ad-

dresaes o! all the eminent leaders ln
the politlca] and economlc struggle.

lt will be lnvaluable an a. Blue Llct
whereby actlve Workers may be
brought ln touch wlthone another and
secure harmony ol.' actlon throughln-
ter-communlcatlon.

Those engaged in" complling thls Di-
rectory recelve no pay for thelr work.
The fee charged and the prlce of
book are deslgned to pay the expenae
o! publicatlon—thesurplus, lt any. wlll
be devoted to the cause.

Man and women who are not atrald
to be classed an "Undeslrables" can
send 1o cents wlththelr tull name and
address and be enrolled in thls Book
o! Books. Clubs and Locals wlll be
accepted at a. arte of 132 for 81.00.

lf you are ready to stand shoulder
to shoulder with Moyer, Haywood und
Pettlbone send in your name.

Prlce of Directory ls 81.00, post pmd.
Those orderlng coples In addltlon to
the Insertion ot thelr names, wlll send
81.10. as the names o! those who or-
der books in advance wlll ba printed
in heavy type. Address

TD-IDRHOW PJBLISHJG GOHPAIY
 

338 OALUMET AVE. CHICAGO

55.00 VALIJE Fllll 5I.0 ‘#32?’
Ellen Price wrote the most sensible and

series of Lessona on self-development and " N
lclapnthr" I ever read. These Lessonsjn pe-written
lorm. ehe _sold a! 85.00 a sek. I have boug t lhem for
nur maganne. so_ 10l can now get the whole set oi nine
Lessons by sendmg only 514x310: a year’: subscription
m ‘H10 lhutlhu.

Menlionthisnotice and I'llsend also a cflwyof In own
"Experlencesin Self-Healinx ”—50-W V i010!‘ 100l

Remember (o0, {hat ‘Ehe “CHI! contzins all the
moat ractical lhings from the bes! writers. All lhese
in ad 'llont0 the 5.50 worlh-ior81.00

Or. n thneman ’ trlnl Inblcflptlon(o! 10c. Address
ELIZABITB TOWNE. DIPT. D. 34 BOLYOIE. HASS.

The Life llome School
of Pracllcal Ielaphysics
3332 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Here you may leurn the way o!
fixtrercomlng all seemlng dlmcultles ln

e.
Lessons glven both presently and

by mall. Perms reasonable und t0
meet the requlremexlts of all.

Also, heallng done by practltioners
who have had most remarkable suc-
cess ln treatlng all sorts ot allments.
The bllnd are mude t0 see, the den!’
to hear and the lame to walk.

Wrlte tor partlculurs to
A. P. BARTON. C. M. S.‚
St tlon E, Kansas Clty. M0.

Eo 31c

 

MAzDAzNAN
‘A Solutlon to the Most Perplexlnl

Problems ot Llte. wie 0:17 nxpagol
n: Kind. Dlscloslng Philosoph)‘, Re-
ligion, Boclology, Anclent und Modern.

THE MAZDAZNAN
1s the only magazlne sowlng brondast
the seed ot Anclent Thought in Modern
Terms.

Comparatlve relation ot Christian)
to Zoroastrlanlsm plaJnly expoundcd

Send 2 cents tor Ilaxaflneaund 0th:
Vnlunble Llternture. Send tor xt t;
day a: thls ls aoceptable tlme. um La
the day tor actlon. Address.

. TEE MAZDAZNAR
8016-18 Luke Park Avm. Chicago. lll

NEW LIFE
A 16-1). monthly tells how to abolisbgront trade by a group nystem o! or-
erlng supplles so the factorles an

send the goods dlrecl t0 the groups
{hat order them.

Sent 4 mos. {or 10c, glvlng plus
and progress o! the movement. Ad-
dress New Llfe. 317 W. Randolph SL
Chicago.

New Llfe presents a. group systen
o! Ordering supplles so tactodes (an
send goods dlrect to groups that orde-
them. Sent 4 mos. tor 10c. givlng
plane und progress o! the movemenz.
Address

N E W L l F E
3l7 W. Randolph SL. Chicago lllinoh

OUR RATIONAL
LAYOUT

In our September Number
we will print a. priee list of
“Rationnl" foods, oereals und
supplies. l

Our line will include nut
butbers, whole wheat flour,
unpolished rice, 00m und oat
meals in cartons, sacks, etc.

-Our aim will be t0 supply
foods, clothing,bead-gear,
foot-gear, etc. thatwill be in
harmony with rational (‚hink-
ing und be oondusfve of long
life und the highest mental
und physical-eficiency. ‘

Our Plan ls to furnisl: pure
henlth foods nt lowest

prlces
ro-uonov runusnnno co.

2238 CnlnmlArt!“ CIICÄ“. ILL



Peek= a= B oo S hoes

H ealth vs. Drugs

Drags never produce health. Drugs may

be necessary sometimes to meet certain

phases ol disease, but no amount of drugging

will ever make a sick man well. N ature

alone must cure. .

Can N ature be assisted in curing chronic

disease?  This I s a q uestion that ought to

be seriously answered by every sick man or

I  have a little booklet which may throw

• ome light on the subj ect. I f you will write

me and enclose a two-cent stamp for postage.

I  will send you the booklet. A ddress

C. S . CA R R , M. D.

CO L UMB US  :-: :-: O H I O

N E W  GO S PE L

E nj oyed it immensely. »  *  *  H elpful to

comfortable mind, good health and prolonged

life.— C B . Philips, L eading Manufacturer,

A urora. 111.

R eading it with pleasure and profit.

— E lbert H ubbard.

R ead it with interest and benefit.

— Dr. H . L ix dlahr.

Doing a grand work.— H . D. W agner,

Pres. B ank, H inckley, 111.

S end »  dollar bill for the book, bound I n I mitation

morocco;  or a postal for protpoctm, to DR . TH 08.

J. A L L E N .

N E W  GO S PE L

A UR O R A . I L L .

t7~ A gents ssll this book easily;  everybody I nter-

ested.

S omething N ew

on a subj ect that is not understood by

many people. This is the q uestion of

the relationship between S E X  and the

PH Y S I CA L  and ME N TA L  H E A L TH .

" The A buse of the Marriage

R elation"

written by an ex perienced nhysician,

who has investigated this subj ect and

has found it to be the origin of so many

unhappy marriages. This is a very

valuable book for those who are mar-

ried or intend to get married ;  it will

avoid considerable unhappiness and

heart-aches. This book will be sent you

prepaid upon receipt of

25 CE N TS  in S tamps or Coin

B . L US T, N . D., W . 124 E . 59 th S T.

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

I f you like A strology

A N D K I N DR E D S UB JE CTS  you will like TH E

A DE PT. I t is devoted to A strology- and kin-

dred subj ects, is issued monthly at Crystal B ay,

Minn, and published by F redrick W hite. S end

• oday for a F R E E  sample copy, and if you like

it, try it for a year.

iA Y  TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

A N D V E GE TA R I A N  S O CK S

W e have j ust made a notable addition to our

stock of R ational Philosophy, R ational F ood,

E tc., by getting in a fine line of

GE N UI N E  ME X I CA N  S A N DA L S

The best and most sensible foot-gear for sum-

mer wear, whether in the city or outing Price.

$  « 00a pair. I n ordering, simply state the

length of your foot. S ocks, 40c a pair. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA Q O  I L L

TTO  MA GA Z I N E  A B O UT PE O PL E

E DI TE D B Y A L F B E P H E N R Y  L E W I S

A  CE L E B R I TY  is born every day.

■ * »  W ho I s he?  W hat is his story?

H ow does he live, work, play?  W hat

about his family, his friends, his fancies?

R ead H uman L ift, its ex clusive field I s

interesting articles about people. H uman

L ife marshals the world' s celebrities of

the day together and gives them to you

in picture and story as under a field

glass. A lfred H enry L ewis as editor

of H uman L ife has his fingers upon

the public pulse, he knows what the

public wants and gives running-over

measure.

ThreeMonttisTenCents

F ill I n Thia Coupon To-day

H UMA N  L I F E  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

120 B road S treet, B oston, Mass.

E nclosed find five two-cent stamps, ten cents, for

which send " H uman L ife"  for three months be-

ginning with the big July number, containing

cover picture and splendid article on Miss E thel

R oosevelt, the new belle of the W hite H ouse.

N ame.

P. O . B ox  or S treet.

Town orCiTV —  . _.
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Healthvs. Drugs
Dings never produce health. Drugs may

be necessnry somatlmes to meet eertnln
o! dlsease. but no amount o! drugging

will aver rnnke a alck man weil. Natura
alone must eure.

_Cnn Nature be asslsted in curing chronlc
(messe? This ls teäuesuon that ought to
be oerlously answe by every sick mm or
roman.

I have a. little booklet which mny throw
nome light on the subject. I! you willwrite
me and enclom a two-cent stamp for postage.
l will send you the booklet. Address

C. S. CARR, M. D.
:-: :-: OHIOCOLUMBUS
 

 NEW GOSPEL
Enjoyed it immensely. ** 1' l-lelpful to

eomfortable imndxoodhealthand prolonged
life.—C B. PHILIPS. Leading Manutacturer,
Aurorn. Ill.

Reading lt wilh pleasure und profit.
--ELBI:RT Husum».

Read it withinterest and benefit.
——Dn.. H. LXNDLAHB.

Doing a d k.—H. D. w
Pres. Bank. 3cu2’‚‘v’.'xu. AGNER’

Bad l dann blll tot Ihn bool, Inland in lmihtion
IWPWBO: o!‘ I mm {er pronpoetu, in D1. rnoa.
J. ALLEE.

N EW G0 SPIEL
AURORA. 11.1..

ITAnnuall m: book ouily: ovcrybody (nur.

Something New
on a subject that is not understood by
many people. This is the uestion of
the relationship between SE and the
PHYSICAL und MENTAL HEALTH.
“The Abuse of the Marriage

Relation”
written by an ex rienced hysician
who has investigagfd this su ject und
has found it to be theorigin of so many
unha y marriages. This is a veryvaluag) e book for those who are mar-
ried or intend t0 get married; it will
avoid considerable unha iness and
heart-aches. This book wil esent you
prepaid upon receipt of

25 CENTS in Stamps or Coin
B. LUST, N. D.,W. I24 E. 59thST.

NEW YORK CITY

   
  
      

    
 

    

lt you like Astrology:
AND KINDRED SUBJECTS you will like THE
ADEPT. It ls devoted t0 Astrology and kin-

  
    
  
  
    
  
 

Peek=a=BooShoes
AND VEGETARIAN SOCKS

„.4 
We have just made a notable addltlon to our

stock ol Rationcl Phlloso hy. Rational Food.
Etc.. by setting in a fine ne o!

GENUl NE MEXICAN SANDALS
The best und most sensible foot-gear for num-

mer wear. whether in theclty or outlng. Price.
s I00 a pair. In Ordering. slmpl stete the
lengtho! your toot. Socks. 40c a. p r. Address.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Avo. CHICAGO ILL 

CELEBRITY ls born every day’.A Who ls hef! = What is his story?
How does he live, work, pla ‘P What
about hls famll ‚his friends.h s fancies?
Read Human xfz. its exclusive field ls
inperestln artlclesabouttpeople. Human
Lift man; als the world s celebrities of
the day Logether und gives them to ou
in picture and story as under a eld
(dass. Alfred_ Henry Lewis a5 edlioro}! Humqn Lz/r has his fingers upon
tue pubuc pulse. he knows what the

_.
Dublic wants und gives runnlng-over

.„ ‚w meusure_eeMorrthsTenCerüs
Flll In Thla Coupon To-dny

HUMAN LIFE PUBLISHING C0.
12l) Brand Strcet, Boston. Mass.

Enclosed find five twoicenl slam s. ten Cents. ior
which send "Human Lifc" ior t ree munths be-
ginning wilh the Lug _uly number. containin
cover piciure and sglen 1d amcle _on Miss Elhe
Roosevelt. the new alle of the Wim: Hause.

NAH 
dred subjects, ls issued monthlyam Crystal Bay,
Minm. und published by Fredrick White. Send
wday for a FREE sample copy, und lt you like

O-MORROW.

P. O. Box or STREhf

Tnws orC|1'\'_„ 



The W orkingm& n' s S tandard of R ight and W rong

vs.

Criminal Capitalism

O ur I nvisible A merican K ing

=  A  B O O K L E T =

B y PA R K E R . H . S E R CO MB E .

10 Cents Per Copy

$ 6.00 Per 100

This B ooklet is the Death-K nell to Government by the Money Power

A  Defy to Capitalist Courts

I t enumerates our twenty-six  criminal offences in their true order,

demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail

punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

S end Y our O rders To

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G

2238 Calumet A venue •  •

CO MPA N Y

CH I CA GO . I L L .

To= Morrow and E ugenics both one

year $ 1.20. S ubscribe N ow

I  H A V E  CUR E D 1,000 PE O PL E  W I TH

F O O D *  I  CA N  CUR E  Y O U

provided your trouble comes from defective dlges

tlon. assimilation, ex cretion or faulty melabollsrr

A nd the highest authorities I n the world admit that

over 9 0 per cent of all diseases come from theso

causes which I n plain words mean E R R O R S  I N  E A T-

I N G.

I f you are too thin I  can I ncrease your welj rht;  if

you are too stout, I  can reduce your weight. E ma-

ciation .and obesity are bcth abnormal conditions

and cannot ex ist when the natural laws of nutritloi-

are obeyed.

Perhaps you don' t believe this. W hy should you

when your present condition is probably due t"

thoughtless eating?  B ut after 14 years'  ex perience

and study. I  know and am prepared to prove every

N tntement I  make.

L E T ME  F E E D Y O U

F O R  TH R F .B  MO N TH S

I n one week you will be astonished by the I mprove-

ment I n your health.

I n one month I  can convince you that your H I

health has been due to E R R O R S  I N  E A TTB I © . be-

cause my methods will have relieved most of your

ailments I n that time.

I n three rnonlba I  can positively cure yon.

W R I TE  F O R  MY  F R E E  DI A GN O S I S  B L A N K  G. I  will send I t promptly with

my free booklet " R esults from E ating."  which describes and ex plains mv

methods and proves by unq uestionable endorsements that I  can do ex actly

what I  claim.

GE T MY  S PE CI A L . S E PTE MH E R  O F F E R .

I  am offering remarkable inducements to those enrolling during S eptember

for my treatment, for reasons which my letter will ex plain. Don' t be a erumb' -

ing repellant I nvalid. L earn to eat for success, happiness, and a full and

healthful life. W rite at once to •

E ugene Christian, F ood S cientist,

E ast 41st S treet X  X  N ew Y ork City

88
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The Workingman's Standnrd of Right and Wrong
vs

Crlmlnal Cnpltnlismour InvisibleAmericanKing
A BOOKLET

By PARKER H. SERCOMBE

l0 Cents Per Copy 86.00 Per 100
This Booklet is theDeath-Knellto Government by theMoney Power

A Defy to Capitalist Courts
It enumerates our twenty-six criminal offences in their true Order,
demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail
punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

Sand Your Orden To

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY
2238 Cnlumet Avenuo - - CHICAGO. ILL.

To=Nlorrow and Eugenics both one
year SLZO. Subscribe Now

I HAVE CURED 1,000 PEOPLE WITH
FOOD „s: I CAN CURE YOU

provlded your trouble come: trom defectlve alte;-tlon, asslmllation, excretlon or {nulty melnbol
.

And the highest authorltles in the world ndmit that
nver 90 per cent ot all dlseases come trom thesn
oauses whlch in plaln words mean ERRORS IN’ EAT-
ING.

[f you are too thln I cnn lncrease your weight; H
‚vnu nre too stout. I can reduce your welght. Ema-
ciation and obealty are both abnormal conditlons
and cannot cxlst when the natura] laws o! nutritlor
are nbered.

Perhnps you don't belleve thls. Why nhould you
when ‚vour present condltlon 1s probably due (n
thoxuzhtless eatlng? But after 14 years’ experlencv
and study. lknowand am prenared to prove even-
nlntement l malte.

LET HE FEED YOU
FOR THREE MONTHS

In one week you wlll be astonlshed by the Injpfovc-
ment ln your health.

In one month I can convlnce you (hat your In
heauh has beon due t0 ERROBS IN EATING. be-
cause my methods will hzxve relieved most o: yourallmepts In that filme.

In uu-ee monihn l can onn vely eure you.
warm: F011 nur muss EBIAGNOSIS BLANK G. I will send lt prompuy wm.

my free booklot “Rcsults rrom Eatlnß." ‘Vhich ‘RSCÜbÜ 5nd explllns mv
mothods and proves by unaueßtmnahleendorsements that I can do exactlY
“mm 1 Cmm"

GET nur SPECIAL SEPTEMBER OFFER.
I am ofterlng remarknble Inducements t0 those enrolllng duflng September

m, my trpat|nent_ for rpasons which my letter will explaln. Dont be a zrun-bh
ing_ roppnnnt lnvulirl. Lear-n t0 eat for suocess. happlness. and a. full gnd
hvnlthful lifv. XVrltn at once t0 l

Eugene Christian, Food Scientist,

GE-gjst 41st Street x 7C NeW York City
0 3 C’

 
ET‘; SAY YOU.SAW‚ I1‘ IN‚TO‚-‘M‚ORROW‚„ _
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This Marvelous H ealth V ibrator

F O R  MA N , W O MA N  A N D CH I L D

R elieves A ll S uffering Cures Disease

I t is The L ambert S nyder V ibrator

W hen you hurt yourself you I mtlnctlvcly rub the spot. W hen your head aches you rub your temples. W hy?

B ecause vibration is N ature' s own remedy, and rubbing I s N ature' s crude way of creatine vibration and starting the

blood to gonf. Disease 1*  only another name for congtstlon. W here there I s disease or pain there you will find

the blood congested and stagnant. There can be no pain or disease where the red blood flows I n a rich and steady

stream. Good circulation means good health. Congested circulation means disease and pain.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE H  V I B R A TO S

I s the greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century. I s a light, compact I n-

strument, weighs twenty ounces, can be operated by yourself with one hand by

moving the steel head over the rigid steel rod, and can be placed I n contact with

any part of the body, and I s capable of giving from 9 .000 to 15,000 vibrations per

minute— 100 times more than I s possible with the mod ex pert master of mas-

sage. I t la N ature' s own remedy developed and corccntrated, and with one

minute' s use sends the red blood rusblug I nto tbe congested parts, removing all

and pain.

E N DO R S E D B Y  PH Y S I CI A N S

The L ambert S nyder V ibrator I s used and endoraed by noted physicians

because I t I s based on scientific principles of health. I t cures by removing

the cause, forcing the red blood through the congested parts at once.

Don' t pour drugs into your stomach for a pain I n tbe knee or back;  tbe

trouble I s not there.

W H A T I T DO E S  TO  DI S E A S E  A N D PA I N

R heumatism. S rlntlrn. L ambnarn, Gtrat*  etc.. are caused by

uric add I n the blood I n the form of urate of soda. This acid, through

poor circulation at some particular part.gcts stopped on its way

through the system and, congregating, cauwt pain. A pply theV lbrator

to the spot and you will relieve the congestion and get relief at orce.

iM atn. sv H enri N nines, K higlnv in llie- > ' nni. I n most cases,

are caused by the thickening of the I nner membrane through catarrh

or colds. To cure this vibration I s the only thing, as I t I s the only w ay

to reach the I nner car drum and loosen up the hard wax  or foreign

matter, so sound may penetrate to the drum.

S tmnneli Trouble. I n« llE C» t I nn. CrniH tlpnllon. etc.. are caused

by the food not properly digesting: I t tacks necessary saliva and gastric

Juices, thus creating congestion I n the stomach;  forming gases, caus-

ing pains, bad brt-alh. etc. A pply the V ibrator to the stomach: I t

settles the food down, releases the gases, regulates the action and

brings about relief I nstantly.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R  will give marvelous results I n the following cases:

L ocomotor A tax ia. N eurasthenia. Toothache, S prains. B ronchitis.

Paralysis, Goitre, Catarrh. L ameness, H ay F ever.

W riter' s Cramp. W eak E yes H eadaches. Pleurisy. Piles.

N ervous Debility, A sthma. I nsomnia. V aricose V eins. A nemia.

N euralgia, E arache. W eak H eart. V aricocele,

an J early stages of B rlght' s Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention.

DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E  B US T

A n undeveloped bust I s brought about by poor nourishment, tight lacing, or run down health. A pply the V ibrator

a few minutes each day and your breast, neck and arms soon 1111 out and become firm, round and healthy. I t forces the

blood through the famished parts.

A  F ew of O ur Many Testimonials.

N o matter what town or city I n the United S tates you live I n. we con send you the names of satisfied customers w ho

are using the V ibrator.

I  suffered from severe R heumatism, which made my hands and arms swell and caused * ne pain beyond

description. 1 bought your V ibrator, and the first application of I t reduced the swelling and conq uered the

pain so much that I  was able to get a good night' s sleep. S ince then I  have stopped all medicines and use

only tbe V ibrator. C. C. W A R R E N . 66 V irginia A venue. Jersey City. N . J.

L ambert S nyder Co. O ctober. 20. 19 06.

Gentlemen:— I  received your V ibrator and my hearing was so bad I  could not hear a watch tick. 1 eat

now bear a watch tick holding it a distance from the car and can hear sounds that I  have not heard I n

years. I  have spent a good deal of money for ear drums and other things, but your V ibrator has done me

more good than them all. R O B E R T I R V I N G. 122 Gooding S treet, L ockport. N . Y .

R ead O ur Generous O ffer

the L ambert S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you tl

Jnited S tales and in many foreign countries. W e tell you that it has K ivcn rcuei wu

c patient has suffered for years and had been unable to obtain even temporary relief by other means,

toly certain that our H ealth V ibrator can hej p and heal you that we say to vou lo^ lTrpTrf our \  bralor

f it bring*  rmtimf, if it com you, if it 4ms what wo claim for it-ktmp tt. I f not, send it baclc

W e. the makers and owners of the L ambert S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you that it has cured tens of thousands

of people I n the United S tates and in many forci gn countries. W e tell you that it has given relief and eventual cures

I n cases where the p ' '  * J * ' " » K 1"  tn « hiain fven mmnnrj rv relief hv other means.

W e are so absolute! !

for seven days— if U

and we will refund your money.

F O R  A  L I MI TE D TI ME  we will sell our $ 5.00 V ibrator at $ 2.00,

delivered at our store, or mailed on receipt ol $ 2.35, postpaid.

■ t* bkr■ « '  O ur new book on vibration, (ulty illustrated. I l tolls you what has and is being done by vibra-

*  JrV -J* -* »  tlon. O ur book is a plain, common sense argument. S end (or it to-day. it costs you nothing.

E lectric V ibraton— A ll K indt. Don' t W ait. Don' t S uffer.

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO , Dept. 37A , 41 W est 24th S t, N E W  Y O R K

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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ThisMarvelousHealllIVibrator

l-‘OR MAN. WOMAN AN!) CHILD
Relleves All Suflerlng Cures Dlseuse

lt 1s The Lambert Snyder Vibrator
When you hurt yourucII y_ou Inutlncllvtlyruh the upot. INhen your heud uchn you ruh your tcmplu. Why?

Beeuuue vIhrutIon II Nutum a own remcdy. und rubblnx |I Nature's crudc wuy o! creutlnz vlbrutlon und sturtlnu the
hlood to rolnx. Dlucue Iu onIy unothrr numc Ior connuuon. Where there Iu dlacute or Suln there you wul nnd
"I! N 00h "W0 Im! flltnunt. Tbcre cun b: no puln or dlucuue when: the rcd bIood ouuln urIcI: und Iteudy
“Jeun- G Clffllllllflllmein! Iood henlth. Congcated cIrcuIutIon meunu dlueuue und puln.

TIIE LAMIEIIT SNYDH VIIIATOI
Ia thc grz-ulcnt muHcuI dlueovL-ry o! the Tucnllcth(‘cntury‚ I: u Ilzht,eompuct In-
utrurnent. welch: ucnty cunccu. cun be opcruled by yourtelf wIth one hand h:movlng the Iu-el heud over lhe Id ulccl rod. und cun bc placed In contnct uIt
uny part o! the body. und I: cupu Ie oI EIN!!! Irom 9.000 Io 15.000 vlbruuonu per
mInuIc—I00 Ilmes man: tnun II poasl Ie wlth tht: moIt cxpcrt mauler of mau-

e. II. Iu Natun‘: own rzmedy devclomd und conccnlruted; und uIth one
rn nuwu uue uendu the red blood rushlu; Into m: congeutcd punl. removlu; uII
dlueuuv: und puIn. ENDOISIZD IV PIYSICIANS

n: LumbcrtSnydrr VIhruIor II und und endorued by noted phyuIcIunu
becuuue It Is bused on uclcntlnc prIncI 1:! o! hculth. It cum by removIn;

tue cnusc. Iorelng the red bI tnrouzn the oon uIcd purts ut onee.
DonW. pourdru n Into your utomuch Ior u puIn In t c lnce or bucIr: the
trouble Ia not t crc.

WELT IT DOF8 T0 DISEASE AN!) PAIN
lthenmutlnm.Sc-Iutlm Lnmhnuo. Gamt. ein. an: cuuscd h

urIc ucId In tbe blood In the {arm o! urnte oI sodu. Thls acld. throuz
foor clrculutlon ut aorne purtlculur purL-gcru stoppen on Its uay
hrouzh the tynem und, contrmnllnz. cuuscs pnIn. Apply theVlbruIor

to thc l t und you wIll relleve tnc congrsllon und (et rtIII-I ut ortet.
De m-nu. Hc-ml Nahen. IlIuxInI:In llre Pur-n. In most cuuel.

ure cnuued by thc lhlckcnlnzo! the Innz-r mcmbranrthrouxhcuturrh
or roIds. To cum thIuvlbrutlnn I: theonIy thInx.u: lt II Ihc unly u uy
to nach thelnnrrcnr drum und Iooacn up thc hurd nun or (orelgn
mutter. so uound muy ponctrutc In the drum.

StnmnchTronblc.lncllzc-Illon.CnnnllnnlInn. 010.. ure cuuutd
hy thc Iood not nroperlydlxtutlnr: lt Iucks nrceuuary suIIvu und [aslrlc
Iulccs. thus crcutlnr conzcstlon In thcummuch: Inrmlnz (Aue. cuul-
Ing pulnu. bud bn-uth. etc. AppIy the Vlbrutor to the utomuch: lt
sculcs the Iood down. rclcuueu the nun, rt-xulutcu In: uctIon und
brlmu ubout reIIcI Innunuy.

‘I’!!! LAIEEB‘! SNYDER VIBBATOR v«III (Ivc murvrlouu resulu In the Iollowlng cuuea:

   

  
   
 

 
 

 
  
  
  
 
 

 
   
 

 
  
  
  

  
  
 
 

 
 

 
  

   
 

 
  
  

  

Locomolor Atuulu. Ncuruatnenlu. Toothache. Snrnlns. Bronchltln.
Purulyulu, Goltn Culurrh. Lumcntsu. Huy Fcvcr.
Wrltefu Crum .

Weuk tyeu Heuducheu. PIc-urlsy. Plles.
Ntrvous Debu ty. Asthmu. Inuomnlu. VurIcoue VeInI. Anemlu.
Neurulpu. Euruche. Weuk Heurt. Vurlcocclc.

und nur Iluucuo Bunt‘: DIueue. und u Iurxn numbcr too nu mcroua Io mcnuon.

  

  
 

 
  
   

  

DEVEIJOPMENT 0F TEE IUST
An undeveloped bunt lu brou|ht ubout by poor nouriuhment. tlxht IucInc. or run down heulth. AppI

u tew mlnuteu euch duy und your breuat. neclr und urrnu uoon nII out und bccomt nrm. round und hculthy.
blood through tnu Iumluhed pnru.

A Pcw ol our Ihn: Teullmonlulu.
No mutter Ivhut tovn or cIty In the Unlrcd Stute: you IIve In, we cun und you the numeu o! sutluncd cultomen who

ure uulng theVlbrutor.
I suflcred lrom Icvcrc Rheumutism. whIch rnude my hands und armu uwell und cuuued m: puIn beyond

deuerIptIon. I bought your Vlbrutor.und thenrat u pIIcutlon oI It reduced th:um clllnz und cunnucred the
puIn so much thut I wuu ubIc to (et u good nlght‘: u ecp. Slnce then I huve atopped all medIcInen nnd uue
only tue Vlhrutor. C. C. W ARREN. 6a VIrxInIu Avenue. Jrruey CIIy. N. J.
Lurnbcrt snyder Co. Octohcr. 2o. 100a.

Gentlemen>-—I recelved your Vlbrutor und my heurInz wuu I0 bud I eould not heur u wuIch tIck. I cur
now heur u wutch tIcII holdlnf It u dlstunec Irom the cur und cun heur wund: thut I have not hcurd In
nun. I huve Ipent ulgluood deuI o! money Ior cur drum: und other thlnzu. but your Vlbrutor hus done me
man good thun them .

ROBERT IRVING. I22 Goodlnx Strect. Lockport. N. Y.

y thc Vlbrutor
It Iorceu the

  
  

  
   
    
    
   
 
 

 

 

Read our Generous 011er
Wu. Ihe mukeru und ovmcrs o! Ihc Lumbort Snydcr HeaIIh Vibralor. nssurc ypu IhaI _I'I has curcd IPIIS o! Ihousands

o! puople In Iha UnIIed Stute: und in many Iorcign counlrlcl. We lt" you lhäII II has mvcn rcIIeI and nvcmual curcu

In tue! vhere Ihe aIienI hat suflcrcd Ior years und had her-n unublc In oblam cvcn Icmnorzry rclicl hy othcrnxcans.
We ure so ubuolutc y tertuin Ihur our HcuIIh VfbraIor can hcIp und heal von rh.1_I wr an; Io ‘ou ro_day-—Tryour \ ‘rbvutor
lor uevcn dayr-ff u Drin.” nliuf, i! (t Clfll you. ü’ i! dann ahnt In dann for rl- «p n. II noI. scnd II buck
und wu wIII reIund your moncy.

P0! A 1307H) 11MB w: will sell our 85.00 Vlbralor al 82.00.
dellvcred u! om- ula-e. or malled on rceelpt o! 82.35. poutpald.
 Onr nur book on vibrullon. Iullyillnsrratcd. II IcIIs rou whuI has und i: bcIng donc b1 vibra-

Ilon. Our booIr Is u pIuIn. common-scnsc urvumcnl. Scnd Ior II Io-day. II couIs you nolhfnc.

Electric Vibraton-AIIKinda. Don’t Weit. Don‘t Suffer.
LAMBERT SNYDER C0.‚ Dept 37A,41 West 24thSt, NEW YORK
 



The Poet L aureate ol the S pirit ol F reedom W as

W A L T W H I TMA N

The O aly Tex t B ook ol R eel Democracy ia the Good Gray Poet' s

" L E A V E S  O F  GR A S S "

S PE CI A L  E DI TI O N

W hitman was a lover— a universalist. H e loved all life,

animate and inanimate. H e loved the new A merica, the

great cities, the ex pansive west, and even the conventional

civilization, to which he could not conform.

H e has put this virile, maj estic, and o' er-welling love

into every line of the numerous selections in " L eaves of

Grass."  H e lifts you and carries you with him into the

secrets of N ature and into the H eart of L ife, where you

come face to face with the nakedness of N ature' s

Democracy.

O ur new edition of " L eaves of Grass,"  with new and

more artistic bindings, in paper 50c, green silk doth,

stamp and design in gold, $ 1.25.

S end price, or we will sent you a copy and one year' s

subscription to TO -MO R R O W  for $ 1.25, cloth copy and

subscription for $ 1.75. while they last.

„ „ „ „  fo-MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.. CH I CA GO . I L L .

< <

H ere and N ow"

A  F ree Thought Magazine.

O rgan of The Church of This W orld.

I ssued Monthly $ 1.50 per year.

E dited by

Dr. John E merson R oberts.

" H ere and N ow"  will contend for

freedom of thought and the authority

of reason. I t will aim to " eliminate

superstition from religion and to

cleanse the vermin from the Garden

of God."

S ubscribe now. S ample copies sent

on req uest A ddress all communica-

tions to " H ere and N ow,"  Century

B uilding, K ansas City, Mo.

TH E  R I S I N G Z O DI A CA L  S I GN

I t*  Meantnc*  and Prognostics

B y Coulson TumbuH , Ph. D.. author of The Divine

L anguage of Celestial Correspondences, etc

I n fine cloth. Price, 50 cent*

TH I S  latest work of Dr. Tnmbull describes hi

easy manner how to find the ascending Z o-

diacal sign from a simple table, together with

a full description of its meaning- I t is well

known that the ruling sign has much to do as to the

character, temperament and disposition- The book

describes in detail the occupations best adapted:

the best periods to press business and financial

affairs- N ot a little space is given to the cause and

nature of disease with aids and metaphysical hints.

To the beginner in astrology this work will be of

especial help in showing what to look for in every

horoscope. I t is also full of points to the older prac-

titioners of astrology and is a universal horoscope.

TH E  GN O S TI C PUB L I S H I N G CO .

DR A W E R  A , A L A ME DA , CA L .

S end for Catalog of R are B ooks.

S pecial O ffer, $ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

B O TH  F O R  O N E  Y E A R  - $ 1.20

E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering- the I nterests I n-

volved and one of the most valuable contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

140 pages I n cloth and gold $ 1.00

or send $ 1.60 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

238 Calumet A ve. Chicago.
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Tho Pool Launen o! Ihn Splrlt o! finden Wn
WALT WHITMAN

Tho OnlyTut Bock o! Iool Domocncy In tho flood Gny Pool’:
“LEAVES 0F GRASS”

SPLCIAL EDITION
Whltman was a lover—a universalist. He lovedallllle.animate und inanimate. He loved the new Amenca. thegreat citles, the expansive west. und even theconventlonalcivilization,to which he could noL conform.

_He has put this virile. majestic. und der-welhng loveinto every 1in9 of the numerous selvctions in "Isaves o!Grass." He lifts you und carrles you with_ him into thesecrets of Natura und into lhe Heart o! Llfe. where youcome face to tace with the nakedness of Nature'sDemocracy.
Our new edltion o! “Lenves of Grass." with new und

more artistic bindings, in lpaper 50c. green silk cloth.stamp und deslgn in gpld. 8 .25.
Send price. or we wul sent you a copy and one year'ssubscription t0 TO-MORROW for 81.25. cloth copy undsubscriptjon for 81.75. whlle they last.

TO-MORROW runmsnmc col223e Cnlumet1h... CHICAGO. 11.1..

 
THE RISING ZODIACAL SIGN“Here and Now ”

A Free Thought Magazine.
Organ o! The Church o! Thla World.
Issued Monthly. . . . . . „S150 per year.

Edlted by
Dr. John Emerson Roberts.

“Here and Now" will contend for
treedom of thought and the authorityot reason. It will aim to "ellmlnate
superstmon trom rellgion and t0clfeacrxsä the vermln (rom the Garden
o o ."

Subscflbe now. Sample coples sent
on request. Address all communica-
tions to "Here and Now," Century
Bulldlng. Kansas City, M0.

In: Manning: und Prognoctico
B7 Coulson Tumbull.Ph. D.‚ anthorofTheDivineLanguage o! Celesfial (Iorrupondences. etc.

In flne oloth. Prlce, 60 eenho
HIS latent workof Dr. Tumbtnll descrihes in

easy manner how to find lhe ascending Zudiacalsign fro_m a singpletzble. toguher mit}:
a full descriptnon of n: mamng. lt in weilknown thatthe rulmg man hag muc_h (o du as 1o Ibeäharapggwtenäpgflamänlandchsgosxdon. ‘lähmtescn n e e occupanons best a und‘the _best riods (o pteas_ buginess andaffnrs. p! a litfle spape 1s [wen In thecanse am!

nature of dxgease yntha|ds and Iqetaph ' I hinzu.To the beTnper m qstrology du: vor will be o!especial h plq shomn whatgo look im’ in evuyhproscope. I! u also fu lo_fpomt; to lhe oldcr prac-txtioners of astrology 1nd 1s 1 universal horoecope
TEE GNOSTIG PUBIJSBING C0.

D31783 A, ALAIIDL, OAL.
und ror (man; o! Ion Boote.

  Special Offer, 51.20
American Journal of Eugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

BOTH FOR ONE YEAR - 51.20  
 Ethical Principles o!

Marriage and Ilivorce
By LOUIS F. POST.

A forcible statement covering the lnterests In-
volved and one of the most valuaole contributions
to the llterature ot this subject.

140 pages In cloth and gold . . . . . . . . . . ‚ „QLOO
or send 51.60 for book and To-Liorruw
Magazlne ror one year.
T0—MORROW PUBLISHING co.

' Calu t Ave. Chicago.Ö0 521°C

 
Loulo F. Post.
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JCK O O !

TH E  B O O K S  O F

CUCK O O !

Guaranteed a

Perfect

Timekeeper

Calling the

H our and

H alf-H our

S I .00 puts this beautiful Common-S ense

Cuckoo Clock in your home.

N early two feet high, fourteen I nches wide,

in S olid W alnut Case.

Mail us $ 1.C0 and we will enter your name for one

year' s subscription to Common-S ense. A fterward,

you pay 11.1)0 a month for eight months, which com-

pletes the payments on both clock and magazine.

O ur obj ect in giving you this splendid bargain is to

secure, subscribers for CO MMO N -S E N S E , the

magazine that helps its readers to greater success.

A ddress Dept. 205

Common= S ense Publishing Co.

9 0 W A B A S H  A V E ., CH I CA Q O

Clarence S . Darrow

A N  E Y E  F O R  A N  E Y E — A  story

of the crime of society against a

criminal. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages, $ 1.50

postpaid.

F A R MI N GTO N — A n I dyl of boyhood,

seen through the eyes of a man. 12mo,

cloth, 277 pages, $ 1.60 postpaid.

R E S I S T N O T E V I L  —  F ourteen

chapters on the subj ect of non-resist-

ance. 12mo, cloth. 179  pages, 75 cents

postpaid.

A  PE R S I A N  PE A R L — A  volume of

essays and literary interpretations.

Contents: A  Persian Pearl (The R u-

baiyat). W alt W hitman, R obert

B urns, R ealism in L iterature and A rt,

The S keleton I n the Closet. L arge

12mo, cloth and ornamental boards,

160 pages, on high-grade deckel-edge

paper, $ 1.50 postpaid.

TH E  O PE N  S H O P— A  thorough dis-

cussion and defense of the demand of

trade unionism for the closed shop.

16mo, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents post-

paid;  one dozen, 85 cents;  one hun-

dred, $ 5.00.

CR I ME  A N D CR I MI N A L S — A n ad-

dress delivered to the prisoners in the

Chicago county Jail. 12mo, paper, 16

pages, 10 cents postpaid;  one dozen,

$ 1.00 postpaid.

A DDR E S S

H ammersmark Publishing Co.

151-153 W abash A venue, Chicago, I I I

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Pinkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-H aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

Tc-Morrow.

A  Great Physician says:

" S r\ i' lllj -! Ue im.t cent of all dls-

'  eases and sickness la caused by the

'  pores becoming clogged, thus shut-

ting np I n the blood the poisons nnd effete matter which N ature I n-

tended they should eliminate. The pores are the sewers of the body

and must be kept open and active, if you would have perfect health."

— S ir E rasmus W ilson.

R obinson' s Turbish B ath Cabinet

A  Turkish B ath I n your own home

for 2 Cents. I t opens the pores and

sweats all the poisons out of the blood,

leaving it pure and healthy. Physi-

cians recommend I t for the cure of

I .a Grippe, Colds, K idney, L iver, B lood

and S kin Diseases, R heumatism, etc.

I f you are sick, it will make you well

— I f well. I t will keep you so. Price

N o. 1 « 12.50, N o. 2 S 7..-.0. N o. 3 $ 5.00.

There are cheap I mitations of the

R obinson Cabinet on the market —

Don' t be deceived by them.

i-MO R R O W  H E A L TH  S UPPL Y  DE PT., 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

Patented S ept. 25 9 5

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

I I I .
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 Calling the

Hour and
HnIf-Hour

thls beautiiul Common-Sense
In your home.

_' two feet high, iourtoen lachen wlde,
' j Soli Walnut Cue.

W III SUD 1nd Ire will enter your name for one
_

llhncrlption t0 Comgnon-Sensc. Ailerward,‘#931.011monthior exghi months,which com-
. both 1 k d -

.objectflugängig: (37. um acfäfmdiänbamafilalnfo
-

V albncnben 0|’ COM ON-SE 5E, the
n »- helps im reader: (o greater succcss.

Addrcu Dept. 205
' Conunon-Sense Pnblishing Co.

oowAßgisu AVE.‚ CHICAGO

 
 

  
 

  
     
  
 

 
  
 
   
    
  

‘ro-Horrow.

S

'-- 589C. 25. 95 
 dlvß s "TO-MORROW.

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
Tl-xls remarknble book by Morris Friedman. for three years stenographer for

JllnesMtfarlsnd, auperintendeut o! Pinkertonß; Western Division, in Charge oi the
ÜWet-Haywobd caae. will be given iree, postpaid. with one year's subscription t0

{er
sweats all the poisons out of the blood.
leaving it pure and healthy.
cinns recomnlend lt tor the eure of
Ln Grippe, Coldn, Kldney. Llver, Blond
und Skln Dlnennen, Rheumntinm,
lf you am sick. it will make you weli
—If weil,
N0. 1 812.50, No, 2 87.50. No. 3 35.00.
lioblnnon (‘ablnet on
Don't be

= _i : SUPPLY 9mm,

THE BOOKS OF
Clarence S. Darrow

AN EYE FOR AN EYE-A storyo! the crlme of society against a.12m0, cloth. 213 pages, 31.50crim inal.
postpaid.

FARMlNGTON-An Idyl o! boyhood,
seen through the eyes ol' a. man. 12m0,

_cloth, 277 pages, 81.50 postpaid.
RESIST NOT EVIL — Fourteenchapters on the subject o! non-reaist-

ance. 12m0, cloth. 179 pages. 75 cents
postpaid.

A PERSIAN PEARL-A volume 01'
essays and literary interpretations.Contenats: A Persian Pearl (The Ru-
baiyat), Walt Whitman. Robert
Burns, Realism in Literature und Art.The Skeleton in the Closet. Large12m0, cloth and ornamental boards.
160 pages, on high-grade deckel-edge
paper, 31.50 postpaid.

THE OPEN SHOP-A thorough dis-
cussion and defense of the demand oi’
trade unionism tor the closed shop.16m0, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents ost-
paid; one dozen, 85 cents; one un-
dred. 85.00.

CRIME AND CRIMlNALS-An ad-
dress delivered to the prisoners in the
Chicago county jail. 12m0. paper, 16
pages. 10 cents postpaid; one dozen.31.00 postpaid.

ADDRESS
HammersmarkPublishing Co.

l5l-l53 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, lll

 
  
  
 

"Seventy-flve ner cent o! all din-
ealen und nlckneun in cnnned by the
poren becomlng clogged, (hin ahnt-

<- I) In the blood the polsonn und eflete matter which Nntnre In-tgllcl they Ihonld eliminute. The pores are the sewers o! the body
' llllt be kept open und active. if you wouid huvc perfect health."

—Sir Erasmus Wilson.
Robinsows Turbish Baih Bahinet

A Tnrkuh Bull: in your own Imme
2 Cenm. lt opc-ns the pores and

Physi-

etc.

it will keep you so. Price

'l‘hore nre cheap Imitation: o! the
the mnrket —

«leceived by them.
2238 Calnmet Anm, Chlcagyp, III, .

„ Ä 1“!‘
im. im,
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Moyer, H aywood

B O O K  O F  N A TUR E

A N D

Pettibone

" N ot Guilty! "

Just issued from A riel Press,

a play in three acts, by JO H N

S PA R GO , with the above title.

Pronounced by his friends and

critics to be a strong, timely

presentation of the great struggle

for j ustice.

A  fine booklet with j acq uimi-

not red cover, 10c, 81 per dozen.

A R I E L  PR E S S

W E S TW O O D. MA S S .

F ull and ex plicit ex planation of the

structure and uses of the organs of life

(with manikin).

W O MA N .

lUH .

Conj ugal Duties ana Joys

N o such complete panorama of the

mysteries of human reproduction has

ever before been given, to ' which 1»

added a Complete Medical Treatise

upon Diseases of the Generative O r-

' gans. O ne sample only, 55c. postpaid,

plain package, 55c. R emit by Money

O rder, S tamps, R egistered L etter. Mon-

ey or Check.

M. S TE I N  PUB . CO .,

S uite 303, O dd F ellows Temple.

N . B road S t. Dept.M. Philadelphia, Pa.

»

" I n Perfect H ealth

E very Man .must find H ealth -within

himself. (I f rich he will not find ■

anywhere). W e due it out for ouraelf

(W ithout Drugs or Doctors) and will

impart it to you and humanity, with-

out profit to any one. S end a Dime

to 184 H enry S treet, Detroit. Mich,

for I ntroductory literature. A ddress

TH E  W H I TCO MB  ' R adical and Posi-

tive) H E A L TH  I DE A S .

B ooks of Marx ian S ocialism

34.

no.

r.7.

38.

41.

42,

48.

4 4.

4.-> .

40.

47.

48.

49 .

The Pride of I ntellect. F ranklin H . W ent

worth.

The Philosophy of S ocialism. A . nf. 81-

mons.

A n A ppeal to the Y oung. K ropotkln.

The K ingdom of O od and S ocialism. ' W eb-

ster.

E asy L essons I n S ocialism. L etnngwell.

S ocialism and the O rganized L abor Move-

ment. May W ood S imons.

The Capitalists'  Union, or L abor Colon

W hich?

The S ocialist Catechism. C. E . Cllne.

Civic E vils. C. H . R eed.

O ur B ourgeois L iterature: the R eason and

the R emedy. Upton S inclair.

The S cab. Jack L ondon.

Confessions of a Drone. Joseph MedUl Pat-

terson.

A  S tudy I n Government. I I . E . A llen.

Tbe E conomic F oundation of A rt. A . I f.

S imons.

S cience and L ife. E nrico F errL

A  S ocialistic V iew of Mr. R ockefeller

S pargo.

" The S ocialism that I nspires hopes and fears to-day la of the school of Marx . N o one ht seri-

ously apprehensive of any other so-called S ocialistic movement, and no one I s seriously concerned

to criticise or refute the doctrineB  set forth by any other school of ' S ocialists.'  " — Prof. Tttor-

stein V eblen, in the Q uarterly Journal of E conomics.

1. W oman and the S ocial Problem. May W ood

S imons.

2. The E volution of the Class S truggle. N oyes.

3. I mprudent Marriages. R obert I llatcbford.

4. Packlngtown. A . M. S imons.

5. R ealism I n L iterature and A rt. Darrow.

G. S ingle Tax  vs. S ocialism. S imons.

7. W age-L abor and Capital. K arl Marx .

8. The Man Under the Machine. S imons.

9 . The Mission of the W orking Class. V ail.

10. Morals and S ocialism. K err.

11. S ocialist S ongs. W m. Morris and O thers.

12. A fter Capitalism. W hat?  B rown.

13. national Prohibition. W . L . Y oung.

14. S ocialism and F armers. A . M. S imons.

15. now I  A cq uired My Millions. Corey.

16. S ocialists I n F rench Municipalities.

17. S ocialism and Trade Unionism. L ynch and

H ayea.

18. Plutocracy or N ationalism, W hich?  B el-

lamy.

11). The R eal R eligion of To-dny. B rown.

20. W hy I  A m a S ocialist. H erron.

21. The Trust Q uestion. Cbas. H . V ail.

22. S cience and S ocialism. L a Monte.

23. The A x e at the R oot. B rown.

24. W hat the S ocialists W ould Do I f They W on

I n this City. A . M. S imons.

25. The F olly of B eing " Good."  K err.

26. I ntemperance and Poverty. Twining.

27. The R elation of R eligion to S ocial E thics.

B rown.

28. S ocialism and the H ome. May W alden.

20. Trusts and I mperialism. W ilshlre.

30. A  S ketch of S ocial E volution. Mackay.

31. S ocialism vs. A narchy. A . M. S imons.

32. I ndustrial Pemoerncv. J. W . K elly.

33. The S ocialist Part v— Platform, Constitu-

tion. E tc.

A ny one of the hooks I n this list will be m

twenty-five cents, thirty for fifty cents. F or on

and will include n six  mouths'  subscription to th

CH A R L E S  H . K E R R  &  CO MPA N Y , 280 E

50.

51.

r.2.

53.

54.

55.

50.

r,8.

r.o.

Marx  on Cheapness.

A  Primer of S ocialism. G. C. Clemens.

Government O wnership of R ailways. Gor-

don.

Municipal S ocialism. Gordon.

O ration on V oltaire. V ictor H ugo. .

S ocialism and S lavery. H . M. H rndman.

W hy Physicians S hould B e S ocialists. H s* -

erty. ^ ^

The O bj ect of tbe labor Movement. Ja-

coby.

W hat la Capital?  F erdinand l.asftalle

Unaccepted Challenges. McO rady.

The E volution of I ndustry. W stklns

ailed for five cents, three for ten cents,

e dollar we will send the six ty books.

I nternational S ocialist R eview. A ddrc

K inzie S t., CH I CA GO .

:u

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R Q W .
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AND
Pettibone

“Not Guiliy!”
Just issued from Ariel Press,

a play in three acts, by JOHN
SPARGO‚ with the above title.
Pronounced by bis friends and
critics to be a strong, timely
presentation of thegreat struggie
for justice.

A fine booklet with jacquimi-
not red cover‚ 10c, 81 per dozen.

ARIEL PRLSS
WESTWOOD. MASS.

Moyer, flaywood 300K 0F NATURE
Fuil und explicit expianatlon oi’ the

structure and uaes o! the Organs of lite
(with manikin). .

WOMAN. MAN.
Conjuxnl Dntlea und .107!

N0 such complete panorama of the
mysteries ot human reproduction hns
ever betore been given. to whlch in
udded a Complete Medicai Treatise
upon Diseases o! the Generatlve 0r-

‘gans. One sample only‚ 65c. postpaid.
plain pnckage, 55c. Remit by Money
Order, Stnmps, Reglstered Letter. Mon-
ey or Check.

M. STEIN PUB. 00-.
Suite 303, Odd Fellown Temple.

N. Broad St. DepLM. Pllludelphln, Pa.

" “in Perfect lieaith”
Every Man ‚must iind Heulth within

himselt. (I! rich he will not. und '

anywhere). We dug it out tor ouraelf
(Without Drugs or Doctors) und will
impart it to you and hnmanity. with-
out profit to an? one. Send n Dlme
to 184 Henry Street, Detroit. Mich.
for introductory iiterature. Address
THE WHITCOMB IRadiczLl and Posi-

tive) HEALTH IDEAS.

“Books of Mlarxian Socialism
“The Sociullsm thut inspires hopes und fears to-day iu o! the tchool oi’ Hurt. N0 one i: seri-

ously upfrehensive o: uny other so-cuiled Sociulistic movement. und no ooe i! nerionui
ue or retute the doctrines aet torth b: any other school o! ‘Soclallatsß "—to critic-

eencerned
I. ‘tha-

Itein Veblen. in the Quuteriy Journal o! Economics.
1. Womun und the Sociul Problem. Mny Wood

Simons.
The Evolution o! the Clsss Struxgie. Noyes.
lmprudent Murriuges. Robert Biutchtord.
Puckingtown. A. M. Simons.
Reulism in Liternture und Art. Durrow.
Sinzle Tux vs. sociuiism. Simons.
Wage-Labor und Cnpliul. Knri Marx.
The Man Under the Mut-inne. Simons.
The Mission o! the Worklng Cluss. Vuil.
Morais nnd Soclsiism. Korr.
Sociaiist Songs. Wm. Morris und Oihers.

l2. After Capitniiam, Whnt? Brown.
11i. Rational Prohlbititnn. W. L. Young.
H. Socialism und l-‘nrmers. A. M. Simons.
l5. Ilow l Acquired My Millions. Cnrey.
l6. Soclalists in l-‘rench Muniripallties.
l7. Soclulism und Trude Unionlsm. Lynch und

Hayea.
l8. flutocrucy or Nutionullsm. Wblcb? Bel-

umy.
l9. The Reul Religion o! Todny. Brovvn.
20. Why l Am a Socinliut. Hcrron.
21. The Trust Question. Chas. H. Vull.
22. Science und Soclnlism. Lu Monte.
23. The Axe ut the Root. Brown.
24. Wimt ihe Sociniists Would D0 lt They Won

T‘.°PS’°."P.°‘PS*’N
in this City. A. M. Simons.

25. Tint- l-‘olly o! Being “Good." Korr.
2

. lntemperanre und Poverty. Twining.
27. The Relation o! Religion to Socinl Ethics.

Brown.
28. Sociaiism und the Home. hluy Walden.
'29. Trusts und lmperialism. Wilshlre.
.10. A Sketch ot Soclnl Evolution. Muckny.
31. Stacialism vs. Annrchy. A. M. Simons.
32. induutriai Democrncy. J. W. Kelly,
31l. The Sociaiist Puruu-Plntiorm. Constltu-

tion. Etc.

34. The Pride o! lntxellect. ‘hunuin B. Went-
worth.

H. 8i-35. The Philosoph: o! Soeiulhm. A.
mons.

36. An Appeal to the Young. Kmotkln.um. Weh. 37. The hingdom o! God und 80c
ster.

38. Easy Leusona in Socialism. bedlngwell.
39. Socialism und the Organlsed Labor inne.

ment. May Wood Simons.
or Luha’ Unbn.40. The Cupituliata‘ Union.

Which?
41. The Socialiat Cutechism. C. I. Cllne.

Civic Evill. C. H. Reed.
. Our Bourgeoia Literuture: th Rca

the Remedy. Uptou slncluine n‘ “d
44. 'I'he Scub. Juck London.
46. Eonfeuuiona o! u Drone. Joueph lledlll Put.

eruon.
48. A Study in Government. B. E. Allen.47. glae Economic Foundution o! Art. L u_

mons.
48. Science und Lire. nnrico um.
49. A Sociulistic View o! llr. äS urgo.50. urx on Cheu neu.
m. A Primer o! iuiiam. G. C. (Im.62. Government Ownenhip o! Raflwqyj. o‘.don.
53. Munlcipnl Sociullam. Gordon.
54. Orution on Voltuire. Victor .55. Sociullsm und Slavery. H. l,56. Why Phyaiciana Bhould 8e -erty.
57- The Obiect ol' thc Labor lovn1. h-coby.
5s. Wintl caitl? Frdiandtni.59. Unuccegted pctällengeea. “Heu

‚60. Tbe Evolution o! lndustry. Wu ‘

Any one of the hooks in this iist will he mailed for ilve centa. ihn-e for ten Gelb.tvventy-flve cents. thirty i’or flfty Cents. For one dollar we will send the uixtynnd will incimlc n six inonths’ xubscription io ihe international Sociulist Review.m
„CHARLES K388 k COKPANY. 280 E. xlnxle BL. 0810560.L . CQ8 SAY YOU sAw m‘ m ro-uoanow.



O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Think-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to ivnow Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go through

this course or mention it to others because it will put them

out of business.

E veryone needs it— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1,000. I t costs $ 5.

R eference— E very Teacher of Mental S cience in the W orld.

S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

2238 Calumet ave., Chicago, I I I .

A  Magazine W orth W hile

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S

E DI TE D B Y  A . F . R E H M

Contains short and serial stories oy popu-

lar writers, and other readings of interest

to the A merican people.

50c a year. 5c a copy. S ingle copies

at news stands. S end us 50c for a

year' s subscription and we will send

32 complete novels free.

The leading firms advertise in it.

The reason— I t pays advertisers.

S ample to any address free. Three

month3 for 10c.

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S  PUB . CO .

24 E . President S t. Dept. 2.

S avannah, Georgia.

A  DI A L O GUE  O N  R E L I GI O N

B etween R ev. John Jutz, a Catholic Priest of the

O rder of the Jesuits, and Dr. T. A . B land.

This is not a debate, as the priest simply asked

q uestions which Dr. B land answered. Those.

q uestions and answers cover the whole ground of

tne difference between the creed of the R oman

Catholic and O rthodox  Protestant Churches and

Primitive Christianity;  and it also covere a history

of the rise and progress of modem liberalism, unita-

rianism, spiritualism, etc.

" I t is the biggest little book I  ever read. I t will

prove a thunderbolt in the camp of orthodox y."

E ugene S amuel, M. D.

"  I f it could find its way into every home it would

do more to emancipate the people from ancient

error and theological dogmas than all the works of

higher criticism combined."

Dr. T. J. B owles, Pres. N at' l L iberal L eague.

" I t has the supreme merit of being sane from

start to finish. O n behalf of the world as well as

on my own behalf, I  thank Dr. B land for having

written it. "  Dr. W m. Colby Cooper.

S end 25c to TO -MO K B O W  PUB . CO .

2238 CA L UME T A V E ., - - CH I CA GO , I L L .

L ooking F orward

B y PH I L I P R A PI ' A PO H T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appanort I s a thorough student of history and

of law, and his book is an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s, in that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable and

necessary action of society- in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound in cloth, $ 1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

for1 one year.

TO -MO B R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

223S  Calumet A v.

Philip R appaport.

T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W

CH I CA GO , I L L .

9 3

I L L .
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notlce.

out o! buslness.

The Course ls worth 81.000.

A Magazine Worth While
STANDARD STORIES

EDITED BY A. F. REHM
(bntllns short and serlal storles o? popu-k1nnen. and other readlngs of nterest

zu Ihn Amerlcan people.
50c n year. 5c a cop . SIn le coplesat news atands. Sen us 0c tor a.nur’: nubscrlptlon and we will send32 eom Iete novels tree.‘Die eadlng flnns advertlse In lt.The rennen-lt pays advertlsers.Bample to any address free. Threo

months tor 10c.
STANDARD sTORIEs PUB. CO.

I4 E. Presldent St. Dept. 2.
Savannah, Georgla.

   
    
  
    R30!’

n! law.
sls Of U10
tion for

"
= -n TO-MORROW.

OUR COURSE OF SIX LESSONS In Fundamental Thlnk-
Ing, commencing wlth "The Orlgln of Thought" and endlng
wlth “The Llmltatlon I)! Thought,"
and "The Power of Generallzatlon," will cause every real
Educator and Psychologist in the World to slt up an-d take

The Fake Psychologists will not dare to go througn
thls course or mentlon It t0 others because lt wlll pul them

Everyone needs it-There are no exceptlons.

Reference-Every Teacher of Mental Sclence in the World.

SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS

 
to Carpentcms, ln {hat

mzirrlapzo
lngicnl

necessary actlon ol’ SOCivty in the m-ar future 21s to
the economic am] legul SKEIIUS Lvt wonmn.

Nently bound In clnth, 31.00-
ceIve Looklng Forward and To-Mcirrosyr
tor‘ one ‚year.

TO-MORROW‘

223S Calumet Av.

 
 

 "How to nuow Truth"      
    
 It costs S5. 
 
  

By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and
portralts ot the "Six HistorieAmerlcans" which
are‚ Washington,
Lincoln and Grant.
Sketches of these great figures ot history. Mr.
Remsburg shows that, they were all unbellev-
ers—all Freethlxikers.
send 32.00 and receive the book post paid and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

Franklin, Paine‚ Jefrerson,
Besides valuable llte

Prlce of Book 81.25 or

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 Calumet ave.‚ Chicago, III.

A DIALOGUE 0N RELIGION
Betvgecn Rev. John Jinz, a Cntholic Priest of (h:

Urdcr of lhc Jesuits. and Dr. T. A. Bland.
This is not a dehnte. as (he priest simply asked

quesliuns which Dr. Bland answered. Those
qucstimis and answers covcr Ihe whole ground u!
lhc diffcrcnce betwccn lhe crced ol llie Roman
(‘athnlic and Onlmdnx Protestant Churchcs and
Primitive Chrisiianity: and il alsu covers a history
oI Lbe risc and pmgress uf modem liberalism.unha-
riarxism. spiritualism, etc.
“lt is thc biggcsl lilllcbook I ever read. It will

pruvc a lhundcrbolt in the Camp nf cirthodoxä."
u _ _ _

Eugcne Samuel, A .
D.

lf ll cnuld find IIS way mto cvery home n. would
du mnre In cmanci ale thc people lrom ancicnl
crrnr and lhculogica dogmas than nll lhe works of
highcr criticism cnrnbined."

Dr. T. j. Bnwlcs. Prcs. Nal‘l Liberal Leazue."lt h.'_1s thc supreme merit of bcing sane fmm
Start 1o hnish. On behalf of die world as well as
1m my own behalf. l lhank Dr. Bland (or havingwrittcn it. " Dr. Wm. Culby Coopcr.

Scnd 25c to TO-MOBBOW PUB. CO.
2238 CALUMET AVE„ - 0 CHICLGO, ILL.

Looking Forward
By PIHLII’ RAPPAPO RT

A treatlse on the Status of Wnman and the 0r-
lgln and the Growth ot Lhe Family and Stute.

annri
and h1; book 1s an excellent complexxwrxt

ls n lhnrnvigh student nf history and

he studios lhw historlczll ba-
rnlntlnm. and 1213+; the fnundu-

conclusiwns ns t0 the probable and

Seml 51.60 and re-
Magazine

PUBLISHING (70.,

CHICQQO,
=:_:I-:_ mit Ja‘ 4121m

I‘
unn-
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I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G— N O  UN CO N V E N I E N CE - A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging Cheeks

Crooked N oses

Ugly F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ecting E ars

F acial Contour

W E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet. H ollowa

Mouth to N ose L lneB

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockpits, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Troubles

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

Call or write for book froo

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

R aw Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t.

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin S t.

PI TTS B UR G: 432 W ool S I .

$ 1 Cash F or Y ou

W e pay a R eward of S I  in Cash for every

3 subscribers you send us (for limited time)

at our regular price of $ 1 a year. Three

subscriptions at S I  amount to $ 3, and we

pay you $ 1;  so J of the money you take I n

goes to you. S ame commission on semi-

annual and q uarterly subscriptions. Y ou

can make a lot of money in this way, besides

aiding in a good work. W rite to-day for

free sample copies.

The V egetarian Magazine

80 Dearborn S treet. Chicago

TheF ree S peech L eague

invites correspondence, co-operation,

and membership of all who claim

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US — H E L P US .

GE T O UR  L I S T O P B O O K S .

R E A D TH K M— PA S S  TH E M A L O N G.

L iberty talks by I ngersoll. W akeman,

W alker, S chroeder, Pentecost, narrow,

Post and others. R ead " O ar V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents);  and also

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (ten

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US .

F ree S peech L eague, 120 L ex ington

avenue, N ew Y ork.

" A  Tex t B ook of Constructive L iberalism."

The Doom of Dogma

B y H E N R Y  F N A N K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced I n this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin. and

clothed with new interpretation in the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E UM. " A n I nteresting work

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and W

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be in every stu-

dents library. The author I s always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This is a handsome book and is

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few elonuent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief H e sa J

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank I s a fascinating writer. H e

handles linguage like a master. H e is a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth.

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma is an I lluminating and scholarly

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most pf the leading literary Journals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.50. Postage 15c.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

Calumet A venue

S A Y  vniT S A W  I T I M Tr» -iMr> t» » » < " » W
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Improve Your Face-lt’:a Wise Investment

m an: uoun—no_wnnruno—no unconvanmz-Aasomm PEIIIIEIT
‘VE CORRECI‘ WE REMOVE
Sagglng Cheeks Deep Wrlnkles
Crooked Nosea Repulsive Flabblnen
Ugly Frowns CroW's Feet. Hollowl
Baggy Eyellds Mouth to Nose Lines
Face Furrows Superfiuous Halt
Cheeks Ilollow Moles. Watts, Velns

  
   
 

Flzxbby Chins Pockplts, Scars
Prnjectlnk Eurs Redness, Plmples
Faclal Contour scalp Troubles

DR. PRATT INSTITUTES
call or um m bmfm

GIIIGABII: 214 stm S1. IILWAIIIEE: 121 Wltcfllll 8L
Hut! York. 1122 Bmuny. cor 25th St HTTSIUIO: 432 In! S1.

 
 

Sl Cash For You TheFr“59m“ L333“
lnvltes correspondence. co-operation.

We pay aReward 018l in Cash {or every and membership o: all who claJm
3 subscribersyou send us (Ior Iimited tlme) rights und dare malntain them.
at our regular prioe o! 81 a. year. Three JOIN US—HELP US.
subscriptions a1, s1 amount to s3. and we GET OUR LIST 0F BOOKS.
pay you 81: so i o1’ the money you take in “BAD THEM-PÄSS THEM Äßoxa-
goes to you. Same commission on semi- Liberty talks by Inzersoll. Wakeman.
unnual und qunrterly subscriptions. You Welker. Schweden Pentecost. D8707-
can make alot. ot money in tlds way. besides POSt am‘ Otherfl- 393d ‘"001’ "ßmshmg
agdgng m a good wenn wme “M1” f0, Llberty ot Press" (flve cents): and also

“Do You Want Free Speech?" (len
cents) and learn ‘

free sample copies.
The Vegetarian Magazine WIIY YOU SHOULD AC1‘ “T”! “-

Free Speech ‚League. 120 Lexlng-ton
80 Dearhsrn Slreet. Chicago avenue. New York.

“A Tel‘ 300k o! Conntructlve Llberallnn.”The lloom of Dogma
By HENRY FNANK.

All the doctrlnes of religion . r t d 1 m
t0 thelr naturallstic and mythgloeglcxz-ficeoriglx}, sawgflä
clothed Wlth new interpretxtlon in the ugm o: ModemThought.

THE LONDON ATHANAEUM. "An lnterestlng work,presentlng a religlon like Walt Whltmanm, o: a Godwhom man discovers as he dlscovers hlmself."
THE ‘BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. “Thls book e! d I

‘
V x

greafly enjoyed. It 1s an epoch-muking was? 3:; säomgebfäämfiäßnfgufdents llbrary. The author ls always ardent, slncere, entertalnlng."THE LONDON LITERARY TVORLD. "Thls 1s a. handsome 1590|; gnd 1g151;??? to strlke a mortal blow to Dogma. Contalns not a rew eloquent pass-
THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Frank ro os t t . Idogma a.nd substitutes a. rational foundatlor? rgr iängqoggsbgfief. ‘hfi:'°g‚ia°9.

many wxse things," -
‘

hTPflPIJPQSTON INVESTIGATION. "Mr. Frank Is a. fasclnating- wrlter. Hetraunthy mgußge llke a. master. He 1s a thinker and rearlessly uuers the

wäcfi-gyxonnow. “The Doom o! Dogma 1s an lllumlnatlng and scholarly

 
The 500k T135 bei?" favorably. sometimes enthuslastlcally. revlewed bymOSt of {h9 leadl lit. . 1 _tacked by "w Oräfijdoxfifqry Journa s or the world. I: has been bltterly n:
40° Wlges» himdsomely produced by the Putnam's. Price 81.50. Postage 15c.

TO-MORROWV PUBLISHING CO.Üö’“'g1e"°““° cmcneo. (u.
nur vnn QAW n'- m vrmunnnnw.



la-Morrow Classified A dvertising

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M

pO R  S A L E . A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3$ — suitable for three or

five perrons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain,care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

gX CH A N Q E — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care '  To-Morrow."

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f you don t. you should. TH E S TE L L A R

R A Y  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higner thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign $ 1.50)

before the end of this month, we wili send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every $ 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

" Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 50 cents) for $ 1.25, (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine for Thinkers

H odges B ldj . DE TR O I T, MI CH .

TO -MO R R O W

R ational H ealth

H ome

R . A . H O L MA N , Dir.

I f you are sick it is because you

have not been living rationally.

The only way you can live rational-

ly and get well I s to get among

healthy people who live correctly.

Y ou can not stay where you are and

break your old habits of life and

thought. I t won' t work. Y ou must

clean out your system, take food, not

truck, into your stomach, get rid of

your ex tra fat if you have it and come

within strong, rational I nfluence that

will help to break you from the fool

ways and poisonous diet that have

made you sick.

Y ou can j ust as well be made to live

a hundred years if you are net too far

gone already. W e will make you frisky

as a colt. W rite for terms, telling all

about your case.

The R ational H ealth H ome

2238 CA L UME T A V ., CH I CA GO . I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

" Meatless Dishes"

A  CO PY  F R E E I

A  uniq ue cook book giving tested recipes

for healthful, appetizing dishes without

meat or animal fats. S ent free, postpaid,

as a premium to new subscribers only who

remit 25c for three months'  subscription to

the

V egetarian Magazine

The only publication of its kind I n A mer-

ica. O fficial organ of the V egetarian S oci-

ety of A merica and all its branches. R ead

I t and learn how to become stronger,

healthier, brainier, humaner, happier !  W orth

many times its cost to any one wanting to

better bis or her condition I n life.

Get the magazine for 3 months on trial

(25c) and " Meatless Dishes"  thrown in.

O r, if preferred, a copy of " CL E A N L I -

N E S S  TH E  F I K S T PR I N CI PL E  O F  H Y -

GI E N E ,"  free with three months'  subscrip-

tion.

O r A delaide Johnson' s great bonk, " H ar-

mony, the R eal S ecret of H ealth, H appiness

and S uccess,"  free with six  months sub-

scription (50c).

O r all three of the above books sent free

upon receipt of $ 1.00 for a year' s subscrlp-

ilon.

These premium offers good for a limited

time only. B etter remit today. Y ou won' t

regret itl

V E GE TA R I A N  MA GA Z I N E

80 Dearborn S treet, -:- CH I CA GO

(S ample Copy F ree)

9 5
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Terms Three Dollars an lach, Nothlng
Less Than One Dollar.

To-Inmv classlflcd Adnrtlslug

BRING YOUR. WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR THEM

FOR SALE. AUTOMOBILE — Bufialo
Touring car; fine leather top, pneu-matic tires, 32x3«}—suits‚ble for three or

five persons — automatio throughout,
evm to pump for tires. Three ears
old-Gott, 81600. Will sell for
AddreuAuto hargain,care "To-Morrow."

FOR SALE. COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred and piatols, show-ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-

arm. One hundred swords and d ra
of all nations; specimens from the fies-
tine crusades and the Spanish In uisition
—43 airs of stirmps, moetly panisband exican, inlaid with ld and silver
Address Arsenal, care of “ o-Morrow.”

EXCHANGE-Will exchange an auto-
mobilefor the furniture and lease of a

large furnished houae in Chicago. Ad-
drms Garage, care ‘ To-Morrow."

 Do You
THINK?

Ivou don't. you should. THESTELLAR
RA lsamagazinefor thlnkers. lt upholds
no creed. dogma. {ad or lsm. lt presentsthe bes: o! hlgher thought ln will powerAstral sdence. occultism, psychologlcal und
phyalological prlnclples.

  
  Our Speclal Suhacription

Offenes
To anyone mentlonln thls advertlsement

and sending One Dol ar (Forelgn 81.50
belore the end o! thls month. we will sen
the magazine lor fitteen months.

With every 85.00 horosccifee cast by our
well known Astral Science partment. wo
will glve a year's subscrlption.

We are maldn a special ofler of THE
STELLAR RA lor one {eur- and our
" Pocket. Dlctlonary o! Astro ogical Terms"
(regular “a: 50 cents) for 81.25, (Forejgn31 .75). 1s ls a splendld litlle book. bnm-
ful u! lnformation.

Wrlte us for oomblnatlon oflers wlth an
o! the contemporary magazines you nee .

TEE STELLAR IlAY
The Magazin: (er hinters

Hodgeo Bldg. DETROIT‚MICH.

   
  
  
  

   
   )T0-MORROW.

TO-MORROW
Rational llealth

Home
R. A. HOLMAN, Dir.

If you are slck lt ls because you
have not been llvlng ratlonally.

The only way you can live rational-
ly and get well ls to get among
henlthy people who llve correctly.

You can not stay where you are and
brenk your old hablts o1’ llfe and
thought. It won't work. You must
clean out your system, take food, not
truck, lnto your stomach, get rld of
your extra. tat l! you have lt und come
wlthln strong, ratlonal lnfluence that
wlll help to break you from the Iool
wuys and polsonous dlet thst hnve
nmde you slck.

You can just as well be made t0 llve
n hundred years lf you are nct too tar
gone already. We will make you frlsky
as a. colt. Wrlte for terms, telllng all
about your case.

The Rational Health Home
2238 CALUMET AV.‚ CHICAGO, lLL.

“Meatless Dishes”
A COPY FREE!

A unl ue cook book lvlng tested reclpestor hea thful, appetlz ng dlshes wlthout
meat or anlmal rats. Sent free. poatpald,
ns a premlum to new subscrlbers onl who
remlt 25c tor three months’ subscrlp on to

Vegetarian Magazine
The only publlcatlon o! lts klnd In Amer-

lca. Oflic al organ of the Vegetartan Socl-
ety o! Amerlca and all lts brauchen. Read
lt and learn how to become strenger,healthier,bralnler, humaner, happler! Worth
many tlmes lts cost to any one wantlng tohetter hls or her condltlon In llte.

Get the magazlne Ior 3 months on trlal(25c) and “Meatless Dlshes" thrown In.
Or ltfrreierred. a colpy ot “CLEANLI-Nass T n FIRST m: NCIPLE 0F HY-GIIENE," Iree wlth three months‘ subscrlp-

‚t on.
Or Adelalde Johnsons great bonk, "Har-

mony the Real Secret of Henlth. Happlnessund Success." tree wlth slx montbs sub-scrlptlon (500).Or all three ot the above books sent treeixigcän recelpt o! 81.00 for a year's subscrlp-
These premlum ofiers good for a. llmltedtlme only. Better remlt today. You won'tregret lt!

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE
so Dearborn Street, cmcmo

(Sample Copy Free)
95



UN I TE . O R GA N I Z E . V O TE .

" S hall we i rush the money power

or fcha.ll it crush us? "

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown

A  manifesto to the people of the United S tates

and to the W orkers of the W orld.

A  careful study of money reform,

the control of predatory wealth, the

elimination of monopoly dictation I n the

industrial world.

" Parasitic W ealth" '  is an elaboration

of the creed of S ocialism, the political

economy of government ownership— of

the Co-operative Commonwealth, and

sets forth facts and principles that

would revolutionize the government,

and yield j ustice to the laborers— the

producers. Y ou need I t.

This book I s a B ible for the proleta-

riat. I t I s bound I n bright blue cloth,

stamped I n gold, 16! ) pages. I ts regu-

lar price I s $ 1.00, but we are offering

a special bargain.

F or each year' s subscription to To-

morrow, at $ 1.00, new or renewal, we

will send a copy of " Parasitic W ealth"

free to any address. H ustle among

your friends for subscriptions, send us

the dollar, and earn this very desirable

book free for yourself.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 O ahunet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L .

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  I n

S outh A frica who I s so full of health

that I t I s really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power. I ncreased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but we

go one better and give the L aw*  of

R ight L iving;  in such simple language

that oven College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  I f he invests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so th; it is j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by you.

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send

60c in stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a good full

year, and if at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that I t was N O T the best I nvest

ment you ever made of a half-plunk-

if you can say this and look your \ vlf<

I n the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn j  < iii the entire nmnunt. I s that

fair?  W e mean Just that;  money bad:

if not suited: and make this offer be-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O MT:-

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for you all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

60c a full year.

A ddreai

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

400 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no fada, ismr nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY .TE N  CE N TS

TH E  O CCI DE N T

A  JO UR N A L  O F  TH E  H I GH E R  TH O UO H T

Y early. S O  cents;  Three Months, 10 cents;

S ample Copy, 5 cents.

H , PR A N CE S  E S TE S

124 H ighland S treet, B rockton, Mass.

E stablished 1868

O verland

Monthly

S A N  F R A N CI S CO , CA L I F O R N I A

A N  I L L US TR A TE D MA GA Z I N E

O F  TH E  W E S T

I f you are looking towards the W est,

where no doubt some day you will wen J

your way, S UB S CR I B E  F O R  TH E

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y .

I t is thoroughly W estern. I ts contri-

butors comprise the braniest writers on

the Pacific Coast. Profusely illustrated.

15 cents a copy;  $ 1.50 a year.

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y

773 MA R K E T S TR E E T

S an F rancisco, Cat.

S A Y  TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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UNITE. ORGANIZE. VOTE.
"sind! wo crnuh thomoney poin-

or nhxll lt cruh In?"
PARASITIC WEALTH

By John Brown
A manifesto 1o the ‘peuple of the United States

and lo the Workers o the World-
A caretul sludy ot money reform.

the control ot predator wealth, the
ellmlnatlon ot monopoly lctutlon In the
lndustrlnl world.

"Parasltlc Wenlth" 1s an elaboratlon
ot the creed ot Soclallsm, the polltlcal
economy ot government ownershlp—ofthe Co-opemtlve Commonwealth, and
sets torth tacts and prlnclples that
would revolutlonlze the government.und yleld just1ce to the laborers-the
producers. You need lt.

Thls book 1s a Blble tor the proleta-rlat. lt ls bound ln brlght blue cloth.stamped ln gold, 169 pages. lts regu-lur prlce 1s 81.00, but we are olrerlng
a speclal bargaln.

For each year's subscrlptlon to To-
Moxnow, at 81.00, new or renewal, we
wlll send a copy ot “Parasltlc Wealth"
tree to any address. Hustle among
your trlends tor subscrlptlons, send us
the dollar, and earn thls very deslrable
book tree tor yourselt.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
228C Onlunat Avo. OKIGAGO, Hat.

 90m BE woozv
There may be some “heathen" ln

South Atrica. who 1s so tull ot health
that lt 1s really palntul, but, to c1v1l-
lzed man there 1s alwaya the posslbll-lty o: added brain power, increased
strength und more abundant health.

We not only TALK Health but we
go one better and glve the Lawn o!
Rfixht Llvlnx in auch simple languagethat. even College Graduates can un-derstand them.

One doPs not have to be a. “Health
Crank" 1t he lnvests 50c a. year tor a.dollar Health Magazine, so {hat 1s justwhat we want you t0 do. And by you‚
we mean YOU. the vory particular YOH
now a: thls partlcular moment readingthls very llne. understand?

Tell you what you do—You send us60c ln stampg or any old th1ng and we
wlll send you our ldeas for- a. zood tull
year, and lt a1’. the end o1’ that tlme
YOU need the money and will alt down
and wrlte us a. nlce brcozy letter sur-lng thnt lt was NOT the bes: 1nvest
ment you ever made ot a. half-plunk’
lt you can gay thls und look your wir.
1n the tace at menmme, we wlll re-
turn you the entlre nmonnt. Is tlmt
tulr? We mean Just thnt; money bacl:
lt not sultod: nnd mnke thls oftor hn-
cnuse we KNOW we have "SOMTC-
THING DIFFERENT” 1n the wny of
"sood health" tor you all und we want
the chance to get at you.N1ne years old. 40 pagea a. month.

50c o. tull year.
Addreu

Good Health Clinic CO.
490 So. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

i130 1s‘?

lS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
DOYOU FEEL THAT VJGOR‘
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND_ YOUR
WORKASUCCESS? READ-

A STUFFED
CLUB

A magazine (hat wachen benlth
thru rational. common-sense wuya
of Iiving; no fnds. iam: nor fancies

A STUFFED CLUB
Denver. Colorado

SAMPLE COPY. TEN CENTS

THE OCCIDENT
A JOURNAL 0F THE HIGHER THOUGHT

Yenrly.50 cenls; Three Montlu, I0 oeuu:
Snmple COD)’. 5 Cents. -

H. FRANCES ESTES
I24 Highland Street, Brockton. Muss.

Established 1868

Overland
Monthly*

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNM

AN ILLUSTRA1'121) MAGAiINs
0F .731; was? _

lf you are looking towards the Weil.
ouwlllwellwhere no doubt some day

FOR THEyour way. SU BSCRI B
OVERLAND MONTHLY.

lt is thorouglxlyWestern. Map53!"
butors comprise the brnniest vmtallll
the PacificCoast. Protusely illuslflhfi-

I5 cents a copy; 51.50 n yearQ‘
OVERLAND MONTHLY

773 MARKET STREET
San Frnnclsco, Ca].

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MOEROW-



The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR

The sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or send

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.. Chicago. 111.

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, among whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of $ 1.25, or send $ 1.75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago. 111.

T. A . B L A N D

H O W A R D MO O R E

The W orK s of

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.00

These books are in a class by them-

selves. W hile coming within the under-

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded

in writing the solid truth of E volution

with the refined verities of humanitari» rv-

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these

books will be sent postpaid with one year j

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G

2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago
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 The JUNGLE
By UPTON SINCLAIR

THE 500K 0F THE HOUR

The sombre and terrible picture of life in the
Chicago Stock Yards from the viewpoint of the
workingman

Sent post. paid on recei t of 81.50 or send
82.00 and receive both tlle Jungle and To-
Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Cnlumet Ave.. Chlcngo. Ill.

Pioneers of Progress
By T. A. BLAND

We regard this book as Dr. Bland’s Musterpiece, being
the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable
men und women personally known to him, amon whom
are: Lincoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, Beecher, \ allace,
Butler, Emerson, Cooper, Ingersoll, Susan B. Anthony,
Julia Ward Howe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bouml and will
be sent ostpuid on receipt of 31.25, or send 81.75 und
reccive th the book und To-Morrow Magazine for
one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
2238 Cnlumot Ave.‚ Chlcnxo. III.

T. A. BLAND

The Works of

I. HOWARD MOORE
Universal Kinship, 51.00

Better World Philosophy‚51.00
These books are in a. class by them-

selves. While coming within the under-
standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded
in writing the solid truth of Evolution
with the refined verities of humanitariaa-
ism in a. way that no writer has ever
approached.

Send 81.50 and either one of these
books will besent postpaid Withone year'»
subscription to To-Morrow.

TO-MORROW PUBLISIIING
Bowfiw MOORE 2238 Cnlumot Avm. Chicnlo 

 
   
 
    
   
  
    
    
 

 
 
  
 
  
 
      
 



B ody and B rain Perfection

MO R A S , M. D.

Price ai.S O . S end $ 2.00 and receive

both A UTO L O GY  and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way thai

I  could get rid of my millions to better advantage.than

by placing- a copy of A UTO L O GY  in every home in

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established.' "

H . G. S umner, Passaic, N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though I

am over six ty. Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard, Centerdale. R . L

A UTO L O GY  is a book. E very interested reader of the Club will have

one, and those not interested will miss much that they can 111 afford."

Dr. J. H . Tilden.

E ditor A  S tuffed Club. Denver, Colo.:

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago physi-

cians and of their effort to suppress it. I  don' t wonder at it if many of

their patients have undergone my most gratifvlng ex perience."  Char-

lotte A . A . F oster, Ph. D., Teacher of L atin. I thaca H . S ch.. I thaca, N .T.

A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight I n gold. I  feel like a new

since becoming an A utologist. Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t., A uburn.

TO L L  O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve.

Chicago, 111.

A ddress

f-. j  L  H erbert S pencer

vJO O CI  r*  W orld' s first

49 0 S o. ? alina " ■ atlc thinker,

F O R  TH I N K E R S  10 R E A D

W O R K S  O P

H erbert S pencer

TH B  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O N

F or I ntellectual output, this writer

easily leads all the great minds of the

world.

E DUCA TI O N

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y , 2 V ol

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PH Y , 10 V ol

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol. ..

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve „  Chica,

9 6
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By E. R. MORAS, M. D.
Prlce 31.50. Send 32.00 and receive

both AIYTOLOGY and TO-MORROW
LVL-XGAZIBT ior one year.

 
      
  
  
  
    
 
   

    
   

"IF I YVERE A CAHNEGIE I know o! n0 way thul
I Could get rid of my milllons to better advantagenhan
by placing .1 copy o1’ AUTOLOGY in every home in
the United Staates. I belleve the benefits would be
greuter than from all libraries he has established."

H. G. Sumner. P3551110. N. J-
It has added year's of happlness und usefulness to my llfe. thougl:

am ovcr sixty. You deserve a. monument. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard, Center-Gala. B. »

AUTOLOGY is a book. Every interested reader o: the Club wiu . „_
one, and those not, interested will miss much that they can lll anonl.

Dr. J. H. Tild-
Editor Astufted Club, Denver, uuh

I've heard of the frlght AUTOLOGY was glving the Chicago pcians und of tneir effort to suppress it. I don't wonder at lt lt man
tnoir hutients: huve undergone my most gratitylng- experlence."
lotte A. A. Foster, Ph. D.‚ Teacher of Lat n. IthacaH. Sch.. Ithnca. '

AUTOLOGY is worth its welght in gold. I feel Hke a, new w
slnce bccoming an Autologlst. Mrs. A. M. Eastmnn.

290 Turner St.‚ Auburn. L
\\'EI.L OR SICK YOU NEED AUTOLOGY

AUTOLOGY is n0 theory, no fad, no creed.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

2238 Calumet Ave. Chicago, [

FUH THINKEHS TU HH
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O N E  M A I  A O

N A K E D A N D N O T A S H A ME D.

A N  E X PE R I ME N T F O R  A S TR O L O GE  F

O N ' T MUDO L E  Y O UR  MI N D.

H R ' 8TI A N I TY  A N D S O CI A L I S M.

E  PE R S O N A L I TI E S  I N  TH O UGH T E V O L l

I N  TH  S  f

...

10 CTS . A  CO PY

O I .L A R  A  .Y E A R

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O TH I N K

O UR  TO -MO R R O W  PR I N T S H O P is not only eq uipped with

new type and first class presses, but we are prepared to print]

other publications besides our own at figures that defy compet-

ition. I n fact, no other concern can compete with us, for the

reason that we work co-operatively and pool our interests.

W e live simply, without meat or fancy foods, on less than one I

dollar a week per capita. The unlimited opportunity for sensible |

co-operation in all trades, and the utter impossibility of capital-

ism to ex ist in competition with economically conducted]

groups, should stimulate the rapid organization of such.

Talking comradeship, is not enough. I f you will but liveI

comradeship, be industrious, easy to live with, and unselfish,]

you can drive capitalism out of buisness.
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1o CTS. A copv
nnLLAR AXEAR

u

TO-MÜHRDW
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

The New Homc of To-Morrow

Ulll-i T1 >-.\I< Mill! HV PRINT SHUI’ is not. only uquippctl with
ntw type aml llrst (lass pnnsscx. laut wc an" prqLIIK-(l t0 print
nthcr pululicutiuns luwitlvs nur own at ligures tl1:1t(lcf_x' comput-
itinn. In fact. nu UUICTFIDIICCTII am vmnpett’ with 11s, for tlnr
reusun {hat we wnrk cn-<)per:1ti\'cl_\'und pnnl nur intcrcxts.

\\'c live simply. witlmut muat m’ fancy fucnls. «m lcss thnn onc

dullnr a wcvk per Uilpitfl. Thc lmlimitcd uppnrtunity fnr sensible
Cfi-Ppidfältlfill in all trmlos. und thc uttc-r i1npossihilit_\’o{rapital-
lsll] tn cxist in cnmpctitiun with x-connnnicully comluctcd
grnups. slmuld stinmlatt- the rapidorgnnizntinnof such.

Talking Cfllnfiltlcalllll. is not emlugh. lf yuu will hut LIVE

C0|I1I'2I(lL‘.\lllp‚ be llltltlstrinlls. Gilsy 7m livc with. aml Llnsclfish,
yuucun (lrive czlpitalism uut uf lmislwss.
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I F  Y O U DO Y O UR  O W N  TH I N K I N G

GO  TO  TH E  " S O UR CE S "

" TH E  L I B R A R Y  O F  O R I GI N A L  S O UR CE S "

B eing— Mn I Jeas That H avd I nfluenced Civilization,-— I n The " O riginal Documents."

TE N  L A R GE  V O L UME S

R ecognized by I ndependent and Progressive Thinkers, who

Prefer going to the S ources for Their I nformation rather

than taking the opinion of others, as the most important work

of the century

TH E  MO V E ME N T

A  series of Docuements collected and translated under the direction of the

University R esearch E x tension -a ioint movement among the progressive thinker*

of E urope and A merica to get buck of the second and third h; md sources of infor

mation to the original sources-and by them used j is a ba-is tor their reseaivi.

correspondence work. E dited by Piol. 0. 1. Thatcher, Ph. 0.. of the University ot I htcaa* .

in collaboration with 125 spec.alists along all lines ot thought.

TH E  ME TH O D

F or ten years this corps of specialists have been searching thru the great libraries

of the world- the B odiiean at O x ford, the K oyal L ibrary at Merlin, the B ibliothiq ne

at Paris, the V actican at R ome, the Monasiie libraries of E urope and A sia. etc.

collecting rare documentsnever before translated, and arranging these sourc s for

theuse ot the ordii ary reader, the practical thinker and the busy business man.

TH E  PUR PO S E

O f this work is to present the ideas that have influenced civilization in the words

of those who have developed tbeiu. H  has lieen our principle that it is much more

satisfactory for the student and the truth seeker to ex amine at ttr^ t hand the remits

of the menwho have influenced the thought and life of the world.than it is tosludy

some critic s metaphysial essay upon another man'  work. I t is mncn easier to un-

derstand and appreciate the words of 1' lato. Jesus. Conlucius. B uddha. Marx  and

S pencer, than the men who wrote alout them, however learned they may be.

B elow 4re e»  F ew of O ur- Charter S ubscriber*

To A ny of W hom W e Gladly R efer:

PA R K E R  H . S E R O O MB E . E ditor ' T<  -Moriow:"  L O UI S E  R A PF O H D W E L L S .

E ditor " N ew Thought; "  H . F A Y  MI L L S . E ditor • • F ellowship; '  A . M. MMO N S .

F .ditor -Chicago Daily S ocialist:"  GR A H A M TA Y L O R . F ounder Chicago Com-

mons- B  O  F L O W E R ' . E ditor " The A rena" ;  S E Y MO UR  S TE A L )M» N  A ttorney at

L aw;  M. M.MA N UA S S A R I A N . I ndependent R eligiousS ocie y: A R TH UR  MO K H O W

L E W I S . L ecturer.

B E  A  CH A R TE R  S UB S CR I B E R  A N D S E CUR E  TH I S  GR E A TE S T

W O R K  O F  TH E  CE N TUR Y . O N  A  CO O PE R A TI V E  B A S I S

H PB CI A L  N O TI CE

W e want to send you, without cast or obligation, a sample O R I GI N A L  DO CUME N T and a com

ol our GE N E R A L  I N DE X . This General index  conta ns a complete ti-t ol the sacred and secular

documents included in this worn, and alone is worthy a most imporiant place in ever?  private libran.

UN I V E R S I TY  R E S E A R CH  E X TE N S I O N ,

A ud.torium B uilding, Chicago, I I I .

Gentlemen:

Please send, without cost or obligat on to me, detailed irf<  rn ation relative to

your L I B R A R Y  O F  O R I GI N A L  S O UR CE S .

R espcc' fu ly ycurs,

N am* .
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IF You oo voun owN THINKING
G0 T0 THE “SOURCES”
“THE LIBRARY OF ORIGINAL SOURCES”

Bringu-Ths Ideas That Hava Influeuced civi|ization‚---In The "Original Documents."
TEN LARGE VOLUMES

Recognized bylndependent and Progressive Thinkers‚ who
Preler going to the Sources

b

for Their Information rather
than taking the opinion of others, as the most important work

l

of the century
THE MOVEMENT

A serles of Docuements collected anri lranslated undcr the dirmrtion of lhc
Unlversity Research Extension-a joint mm-‘cnu-nt amung thc IITUgTCSSH/Cthlnken
of Europa and Amenca t0 get bzu-k of thc scmnd und thinl humi sourccs ofintur
matten to the originnl sources-ilnd b)" tncm uscd zis u nwis 10l‘ thc-ir reseanh
correspondemte work. Edileu h)’ Piol. 0. J. Thatcher. Ph. 0.. ol the university o! Unix;
in collaboratlon witn 1:’: spetxalists ulong zu! lines ot thought. J

THE METHOD i

For ten year's this corps of spei-iulistshave heon sonrchiiig thru tbe great llhrarics
of the worid» the Hodiican at tixioru. the Hoyal Lihmrv a1 Itc-rhn. the ßibliothiqnc
at Paris. the Vactivailat Route. tue Monustie Ilhrarics uf Eurupe und Asia. etc.
collecting fflf(‘(|0(‘l1m€nlSl’leV€l'Iietort- trztnslateu. und arranging these- suurc s for
theuse o: the onlii ary readcr. thc pmcticnl thinkcram! the titsy bunness man.

THE PURPOSE
Of thlswork is to prcsent tbe ideas that have influc-ncetlcivilizalinnin the “a-rds

of those who hilvetlevelflptftlthem. It Im.» hovn nur pi-incipic that it is mucb mm;- l
satlsfactory for thestuilexitand the trutli sackt-r tu exzunine nt flrst hanu tue results :

of the man wno have influencctl the thoupht am! iifc cf thc worldJban i1 1s to sluvl)‘
some critic s nletaphyacialessay upon anotbcr man‘ Wufk. ll in mnrh easicr tu un-
derstand and appreciate thc imrds uf Plato. Jcslls. (‘uniui:ius.Bunlttha. Marx und
Spencer, than tne men who wrotc alzout them. buwtvcr lcarned they may be.

Below Are a Fcw of Our- Chnrter Subncribern
To Any of Whom We Gladly Roter:

PARKER H. SERCOMISE. Editor "WW-BJOYYOWÜ" LOIZISE RADFORD “fI-ILLS.
Editor "Ncw Thoughtr’ H. FAY NIILLS. Piditor "Ft‘ll()\\'S|’lip:' A. M. HMOSS.
Editor-tthicago Lvaily Socialistz" ulgAHAM 'I‘.»\\‘I.()R. I-‘ounner Chicago (‘om-
IIIOIIS: B. O. FLCMVER. Editor "'l‘hc .-\ rena": SPJYMUUR S'l‘E.-\ UMAN Attm nei at
Law; M. nI.N!AN(IASSARIAN. lndcpetnlcnt Religion: bocie y: ARPHVR MUKROW
LEWIS. Lecturer.

BE A GHARTER SUBSCRIBER AND SECURE THIS GREATEST
WORK 0F THE CENTURY. 0N A CO-OPERATIVE BASIS

SPECIAL NOTICE
Wo want to send von, without cost or obliaaticn. a sample ORIGINAL DOCUMENT und I cooy

olour GENERAL. INDEX. This ueneraI indqx contarns a qomnlele Iiatolthesacredund socular
documents included in this man. und alone i: worthy a most imnoriantplnce in even private Iibnn.
 

UNIVERSITY RESEARCH EXTENSION.’
Auditorium Building, Chicago, lll.

Gentlemen:
Please send, without cosi or obligaten to me, detailcd inltrmalion rglaliveh

your LIBRARY 0F ORIGMAL SOURCES.
Respccttwly ycurs,

Namo...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Adams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



S afe as a S avings

^ *  B ank ^ *

B ig Dividends A lready E arned

Double Y our I nvestment in a F ew Y ears

DO  you want to become the financial co-partner and co-operator

with one of the most successful and wealthy financiers and

publishers in N ew Y ork City, and one of the best known and

most successful j ewelry manufacturing concerns in N ew E ngland?

I f so, read every word of this announcement and act at once.

Cast over in your

mind and pick out twenty

of the wealtiest people

you personally know and

you will find in each case

it is a fact that years ago

each one of these per-

sons, or their ancestors,

learned how to make a

little money do a whole

lot of work, and that now

they and their children

reap the benefit in a

golden harvest. Y ou

can do the same. O nly

you must make a beginng

PR E S I DE N T CH A R L E S  E . E L L I S  H ere is a F inancial

O pportunity. Take advantage of it now— not to-morrow, but right

now, to-day. Y ou are making money. W hy not invest a little

and latter on reap the benefit?  I t is a wise thing to do, and the wise

and thoughtful people who are doing it are the ones that live in ease.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W . I
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Safe as a Savings
V‘ Bank ‘r

Big Dividends Already Eamed
Double Your lnvestment in a Few Years

with one ofthemost successful and wealthy financicrs and
publishcrs in New York City, and one of thebest known and

most succcssfuljewelry mmufacturlngconcerns in New England?
Ifso, read every word of this announcement and act at once.

Cast ybur
mind and pick out twenty
of the wealtiest people
you personally know and
you will find in each case

it isa fact that years ago
each one of these per-
sons‚ or their ancestors,
learned how to make a

little money do a wholc
lot of work‚ and that now

they and their children

D0 you want to become the financial co-partncr and co-opcrator

ovcr in

reap the benefit in a

golden harvcst. You
can do the same. Only

 you must make a beginng
PRESIDENT CHARLES E. ELLIS Here is a Financial

Opportunity. Take advantage ofit now—not to-morrow‚but right
now, to-day. You are making money. Why notinvest a little
and latter on reap the bcnefit? lt ls a wise thingto do, and the wise
and thoughtful pcople who are doing it are the ones that live in ease.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW. 1

l G0 gle,



H ere is an investment that is A S  S A F E  A S  A  S A V I N GS

B A N K , conducted by people who are vouched for by Government

O fficers, Grand A rmy of the R epublic Members, F ree Masons and

scores of well-known, shrewd and successful business men. They

know that the heads of this concern are well q ualified to make your

money, to make my money, earn large and regular dividends. S tart

now.

Y ou know perfectly well that if you have not already saved

up money that you ought to begin to do so at once. I  will help

you. F ill out the coupon at the end of this announcement with

your name and address and I  will at once write you a long personal

letter ex plaining to you how you can start to save money and

make an investment with TH E  CUMMI N GS &  K I N G CO M-

PA N Y , which will pay you large and satisfactory dividends as

they are earned.

The reason that people are poor and unhappy is because they

leave their financial matters to be taken care of to-morrow instead

of now, to-day. I f you will sit down at once and send me your

name and address on the cupon at the end of this announcement,

j ust so much sooner will you become happier than you are today.

I t makes me happy to read the contents of this Magazine and

I  sincerely hope that it makes you happy to receive this Magazine

and read its contents. E verything that I  write you comes straight

from my heart. I  want you to learn that what I  say is so, and

when I  say that I  sincerely believe that if you make an investment

with the CUMM1N GS  &  K I N G CO MPA N Y  your iuvestment

will be as safe as a savings bank, your dividends will be earned and

sent to you every May and N ovember, in fact you will possess an

investment which will give you great satisfaction from the moment

you receive your certificate of shares.

The nex t dividend will be paid N ovember ist, this coming

A utumn, and will be at the rate of Ten Per Cent. (10% ). I t will

be for you interest to write me at once.

I  also known that you wish to learn who conceived, who

planned the campaign, who pushed this magnificent, successfnl

j ewelry manufacturing concern to such a phenomenal success and

made it such a successful paying piece of property, who after they

have paid large and satisfactory dividends upon all the money in-

vested still have the ambition to look further ahead and have in

their mind' s eye a L A R GE R  and B I GGE R  and B E TTE R

business.

»  S A Y  TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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Here is an investment that is AS SAFE AS A SAVINGS
BANK, conducted by peoplc who are vouched for by Government
Ofiicers, Grand Army of the Republic Members, Free Masons and
scores ofwell-known, shrewd and successful business men. They
know thattheheads ofthis concern are well qualified to make your
money, to make my money‚ earn large and regular dividends. Start
now.

You know perfectly well that if you have not already savcd
up money that you ought to begin to do so at once. I will help
you. Fill öut the Coupon at the end of this announcement with
your name and address and l will at once write you along personal
letter explaining to you how you can start to save money and
make an investment with THE CUMMINGS 8c KING COM-
PANY, which will pay you large and satisfactory dividends as

they are earned.
The reason that people are poor and unhappy is becausethey

leave their financial matters to be taken care of to-morrow instead
of now, to-day. lf you will sit down at once and send me your
name and address on the cupon at the end of this announcement,
just so much sooner will you become happier than you are today.

Itmakes me happy to read the contents ofthis Magazine and
I sincerely hope that it makes you happy to receive this Magazine
and read its contents. Everything that l write you comes straight
from my heart. I want you to learn that what l say is so, and
when l say that I sincerely believe that if you makc an investment
with the CUMMINGS 8: KING COMPANY your iuvestment
will be as safe as a savings bank, your’ dividends will be earned and
sent to you every May and November, in fact you will possess an

investment which will give you great satisfaction from the moment
you receive your certificate of shares.

The next dividend will be paid November 1st, this coming
Autumn, and will be at the rate of Ten Per Cent. (10%). It Wlll
be for you interest to write me at once.

Ialso known that you wish to learn who conceived‚ who
planned the campaign, who pushed thismagnificent,successfnl
jewelry manufacturing concern to such a phenomenal success and
made it such a successful paying piece of property, who after they
have paid large and satisfactory dividends upon all the money in-
vested still have the ambition to look Further ahead and have in
their mind's eye a LARGER and BIGGER and BETTER
business.
 
Ü SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-HORROW.G0 glc



I n my personal letter to you I  tell you all about these gentle-

men who are at the head of TH E  CUMMI N GS  &  K I N G

CO MPA N Y . I  want you to know them. I  want them to

know you. I  want you to co-operate with them. They want to

co-operate with you.

E V E R Y  R E A DE R  O F  " TO -MO R R O W "  should read

and answer this announcement. I t is your duty. H ere is an in-

vestment as safe as a savings bank. R egular dividends as earned

at the rate of Ten Per Cent (10% ) per year and perhaps more.

I f you have a few dollars here is a safe place to invest. Put your

money where it will earn regular dividends. Put your money

where you know the people who are at the head of the concern.

S it down and write me to-day. I  will at once send you my book-

let— " A  CO MPA N Y  W I TH  A  R E PUTA TI O N ."  I  will

also write you a long personal letter telling you many things you

want to know. I f you were sure every dollar your invested

would permanently bring you a regular income you would be

j ustified in sending me what money you have on hand and also in

making arrangements for saving a little each and every month.

I  can say in all sincerity that I  feel sure that if you make an

investment with the CUMMI N GS  &  K I N G CO MPA N Y —

" A  CO MPA N Y  W I TH  A  R E PUTA TI O N " — you will never

lose a cent, but on the contrary will, every May and N ovember,

and every year hereafter, receive dividends as earned at the rate of

Ten Per Cent (10% ) and perhaps more. Y ou can do a whole lot

to help yourself in this manner, and you can rely on me to assist

you and to arrange matters to your convenience. Y ou are earn-

ing money now. O n the other hand, when you may not be

doing so, you will be so happy to know that you have a good

and profitable investment in TH E  CUMMI N GS  &  K I N G

CO MPA N Y , which is earning and paying you large and satis-

factory dividends every six  months

Mr. Charles E . E llis is President of a large Magazine Corporation, be-

sides being a large holder of real estate in both N ew Y ork and N ew Jersey.

Mr. E llis is known among the B ankers of N ew Y ork to be interested in

several large and successful enterprises. President E llis'  wealth would easily

foot up into a million or more if he should care to sell and withdraw from his

valuable publishing business, and other enterprises, but President E llis is not

that kind of a man. H e is a worker. H e is a successful, hard-working busi-

ness man, and fully believes in co-operation, and he is now fully convinced as

President of this company that he wants the co-operation of evers subscriber

and reader of this Magazine. H e believes and knows that if you are his Co-

partner in this enterprise as a S hareholder and Co-operator you and Cumm-

ings &  K ing and himself together can produce one of the largest j ewelry

manufacturing concerns in the world.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W . »
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In my personal letter to you -I tell you all about these gentle-
men who are at the head of TI-IE CUMMINGS 8c KING
COMPANY. I want you to know them. I want them to
know you. I want you to co-operate with them. They want to

co-operate with you. ‘

EVERY READER OF “TO-MORROW" should read
and answer this announcement. It is yourduty. Here is an in-
vestment as safe as a savings bank. Regular dividends as earned
at the rate of Ten Per Cent (10%) per year and perhaps more.
If you have a few dollars here is a safe place to invest. Put your
money where it will earn regular dividends. Put your money
whcre you know the people who are at the head of the concern.
Sit down and write me to-day. I will at once send you my book-
let—“A COMPANY WITH A REPUTATION.” I will
also write you a long personal letter telling you many things you
want to know. If you were sure every dollar your invested
would permanently bringyou a regular income you would be
justified in sending me what money you have on hand and also in
making arrangcments for saving a little each and every month.

.

I can say in all sincerity that I feel sure that if you malte an

mvestment with the CUMMINGS 8: KING COMPANY—
“A COMPANY WITH“ A RP)PUTA'I‘ION"— ou will neverY
lose acent, but on the contrary wxll, every May and November,
and every year hereafter, receive dividends as earned at the rate of
Ten Per Cent (10%) and perhaps more. You can do a whole lot
to help yourselfm this manner, and you can rely on me to assist
you and to arrange matters to your convenience. You are earn—

lng money now. On the other hand, when you may not be
domg so, you will be so happy to know that you have a good
and profitable investment in THE CUMMINGS 8c _KING
COMPANY, which is earning and paying you large and satis-
factory dividends every six months.

Mr. Charles E. Ellis is President of a large Magazine Corporation, be-
sides being a large holder of real estate in both New York and New Jersey.
Mr. Ellis is known amon the Bankers of New York to be interested in
several large and success ul enterprises. President Ellis’ wealth would easily
foot up jnto a miilionor more if he should care to sell and withdraw from his
valuable publishing business, and other enterprises, but President Ellis is not
thatkind of a man. He is a worker. He is a successful, hard-working busi-
ness man, and fully believeain co-operation, and he is now fully convinced as
President of this company that he wants the co-operatlon of evers subscriber
and reader of this Magazine. He believes and knows that if you are his ("n-
partner in this enterprlse as a Shareholder and Co-operator ou and Cumm-
mgsöz King and himself together can produce one of the argest jewelry
manufacturing concerns in the world.

snrfirämsaglrem TO-MORROW. a
 



H ere you can become a Co-partner with Mr. E llis, one of the most

successful business men in N ew Y ork, and in the United S tates, for that

matter. A ct to-day. W rite at once. Draw your dividends as earned forever

from now on and watch the further successful developments of your and our

factory. This is what co-operation means.

Mr. E llis is President of the C. E . E llis Company, valued conservatively

at $ 250,000. Mr. E llis has other investments in N ew Y ork City* real estate,

bonds, stocks and mortgages to the amonut of many hundreds of thousands of

dollars, A ny B ank or Mercantile A gency will tell you his guarantee is as

good as gold.

This is the successful man who wants you for a Co-partner and Co-

operator, as a S hareholder in TH E  CUMMI N GS  &  K I N G CO MPA N Y — " A

CO MPA N Y  W I TH  A  R E PUTA TI O N ."  R emember you will do business

direct with Mr. E llis in this matter.

I  will gell you a limited number of shares at their par value of Ten Dollars (110.00) per

share. I  wish to have your co-operation. Perhaps I  value this more than money. S o you

can use your own j udgement as to how many shares you wish. I  will be Just about as well

pleased if you subscribe tor one share at first as if you sent for a hundred, for the reason 1

will know that if you subscribe for one share that you have made a start: that you have

learned and begun to save to improve your condition. I f you are going to invest money any-

where you have a right to thoroughly understand everything about the company in which

you are going to invest. I f there is anything you do not understand or something further

that you wish to know write me at once. O n the other hand, if you feel that you are

thoroughly acq uainted with j ust what I  am going to do and Just why I  feel that I  need you

as a Co-partner and Co-operator as a share holder you can enclose in your letter the amount

of money you wish to subscribe for shares. S end to me to-day for. say. one or two shares,

and see what Co-operation will accomplish. S ee how much happier you will feel for having

in your possession a Certificate of shares representing your investment. S ee what Co-

operation will accomplish I n the way ol getting the biggest dividends I  believe you ever

received on an I nvestment. The price of these shares I s Ten Dollars (110.00) per share.

A nyway, write me to-day and B ill out the conpon below. I  will answer personally by mail.

603-609  W est 43rd S t., B lock 26, N ew Y ork City.

Please send me your booklet, " A  F irm W ith a R eputation,"  and your personal

letter by return mail. I  promise to read both carefully. Y ours sincerely.

MY  O F F E R  TO  Y O U

PR E S I DE N T CH A R L E S  E . E L L I S ,

N  T

N ame

A ddress

«

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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Here you can become a Co—partn’er with Mr. Ellis, one of the most
successful business men in New York, and in the United States, for that
matter. Act to-day. Write at once. Draw your dividends as earned forever
from now on and watch the further successful developments of your and our

factory. This is what co-operation means.
Mr. Ellis is President of the C. E. Ellis Company, vaJued conservatively

at 82.50‚000. Mr. Ellis has other investments in New York Citfreal estate,
bonds, stocks and mortgages to the amonut of many hundreds of thousandso!
dollars, Any Bank or Mercantlle Agency will tell you his guarantee is as

good as gold.
This ls the successful man who wants you for a Co-partner and Co-

operator, as a Shareholder in THE CUMMINGS 8L KING COMPANY-“A
COMPANY WITH A REPUTATION." Remember you will do bixsiness

. direct with Mr. Ellis in this matter.

MY OFFER. T0 YOU

 
l willsell you a limited numberof shares at their par value oi Ten Dollars (zum) per

share. I wish to have your co-operation. Perhaps I valne this more than money. so you
can use your own jndgement 3s 1o how many shares you wish. I will be just about as well
pleased if you subscribeior one share a: um as if you sent tor a hundred. for thereason l
will know that it’ you subscribe for one share that you have made a slart: {hat you have
learned and begun to save to improve your condition. I! you are golng to invest money any-
where you have a right 1o thoroughlyunderstand everything about the company in which
you are going to invest. If there ls anythingyou do not understand or somethingfurmer
thatyou wish to know write me a! once. On the other hand. if you feel {hat yon u‘:
thoroughlyacquainted with just what I am going to do and just. why I feel {hat I need you
as a Co-partner and Oo-operatoru a share holder you can enclose in yonr letler theamounl
of money you wish to subscribe tor shares. Send to me to-day for. say. one or two sharts.
and see what Co-operation will accomplish. See how much happier you will feel for having
in your possession a Certiflcate of shares representing your investment. See what Co-
operation willaccomplish in the way o! getting the biggest dlvldends l believe you ever
recelved on an investment. The price of these shares is Ten Dollars (vom) Der sliare.
Anyway,write me to.day and flillout theconpon below. l wlll answer personally by mail.

PRESIDENT CHARLES E. ELLIS,
603-609 Wesl 43rd 8L, Block 26, New York cliy.

Plane sond ms your booklol, “A Flrm Wiih a Reputation,” und your personal
Ieiier by rsiurn mall. I promlse io read boih careiully. Yours slncoroly.

Name
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Addross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 
l SAY YOU SAW rr IN To-xoanow.

G0 81C -



There is a R oyal R oad to A rl

The path I s found by the intelligent anc

persistent control of your forces in harrri" n\

with Universal L aw and I t I s practical to all

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L  O F  PI A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasj

understanding^  the underlying principles " I

ex istence. S elf-control. R elax ation, Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul.

tlea. containing the essence of Poise and ol

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much in o

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks. Miss R ogers. Mrs. S tarling

Miss K utunan, Miss S mith.

—  S end for F ree A rt B ooklet. —

508 F I N K  A R TS  B L DO . •  CH I CA GO , I L L

Mehlin Pianos furnished by H ealv Music Company

300 W abash A ve., Chicago, I I I .

W E N DE L L  PH I L L I PS

B y W entworth, Ten Cents

MA L L O CK ' S  A B I L I TY

B y H iilq uU, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly

even by opponents of S ocialism.

F O R GI N GS  O F  TH E  N E W

B y W entworth, O ne Dollar

Classic in style and the handsomest

S ocialist book. Present your girl with

one. F or sale by

S ocialist L iterature Co.

I S  S PR UCE  S TR E E T, N E W  Y O R K

N E W  L I F E

A  lG-p. monthly tells how to aboli

profit trade by a group system of i

dering supplies so the factories c

send the goods direct to the grou

that order them.

S ent 4 mos. for 10c. giving pla

and progress of the movement. A

dress N ew L ife. 317 W . R andolph 6

Chicago.

N ew L ife presents a group systf

of ordering supplies so factories c

send goods direct to groups that ore

them. S ent 4 mos. for 10c. glvi

plans and progress of the moveme

A ddress

N E W  L I F E

317 W . R andolph S t., Chicago I llin

A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA H PH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R CE

B T

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

This pamphlet is now in circulation

in every S tate I n the Union. I t treats

in forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domestic conditions.

1 copy, 2."  cents.

5 copies for O ne Dollar.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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There is aHuyaI Road in An
The puth 1s found by thc- intolligwnt auf

persistent control of ynur fnrcos in harnx-wxxx
with Universal Law and lt 1s practical tn 111l

TITE CPINTRALIZING SCIIOOL 0F PIANO-

FORTE PLAYISG

approaches the study of Music frnm thi:
stnndpoint, and enables the snul m grus;
understandingly the undc-rlying principlus - 1
existence, Self-control. Rolaxntion, Thnuphh
fulness. und Concentratinn-ull suhtlo fxlcnl
tiea. contalnlng the essence of Poise und o!
unllmlted Power.

This method glves one tho positive possos-sion of the slnglng quulity of touch. thv m»
compllshment of a! least twice 11s much in u
given length ot time. and a correspondin:
reduction or practlce schedule.

GERTRUDE RADLE-PARADIS,Dlrector,
Asslstod hy Miss Ilnnks. Mhs Rogers. Mrs. Starlinn:

hliss Ruhman, hiiss Smith.
—Send 10x E1953 Art Booklet. —

508 FINI‘) ARTS HLDG. ' CHICAGO. ll.l.
Mehün Pinnos fnrrxlshcel hy Ih-aly Musiv (‘nxnpnny

300 Wubanh Avzx, (‘hlCaHQ hl.

‘ZETVB„E:‚E„‚F’XLLCLJ‚ZS NEW LIFE
A l6-p. monfhly tells how t0 aAhpIi

_ ‚
profit trade b5 a. group systonm ut qBy Hfllqud, Ten Cents dc-rmg SllppHo-H ‚an; the momnos p

These two books will be read eagerly „E2112, “Im” t0 m" m0"
(‘N611 b)’ opponents Of Socialism. Scnt 4 mos. fnr 10c, xiving 1x121und prnxzrcss o! the movcämont. AFORG|NG3 0F THE NEw qnss Nov.’ Lire, 317 w. Rundulph s:

By Wentworth One Dollar “”“"‘°‘
Ncw Lm- prvsents a gronp systsClaasic in style and the handsomest nf nnlurirlg SUppHrS so fzu-(uric-s c

. .
_ _

send gonds din-vt t0 groups rhut (n?Socmhst book. Present your gnl mth ’
thcm. Svnt 4 mns. fnr 10c, givi

one, For 531e by {(135151 und prugn-ss of thn mow-mw
1 FCSSSocnalist Literature Co. N E W L I F E

|5 SPRUCE STREET, Maw YORK 3l7 W- Randolph St. Chicago IIIin‘
 

AN UP-TO-DATE PAHPHLET

MARRIAGE Ein UIVUHGE
MRS. JÜSEPHINE K. HENRY

_

This pamphlet 1s now In clrculzxtion
|n vvvry Stato In thr: Union. It trngns
irx 5 WVITWL} stglu- n!" (Exw znost vital 14Wbh-m Iu-fnrp thn ‚imerlcnn people und
slmnld bn read b3’ all men and wenn-n
‘x\!.*'*E'*|1’= MWAv. dnnw-Vx.‘„»1.-H'w«-:\

l C0D)’. 2.’ cvnts.
f’: (‘nplvs (or Onc Dollar,

'vrn-\|0|uu>\\' „PEBLISHING: v0.
Chicago, III.

 SÜYOU S V6 IT IN TO-MORROYV.0+3
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This Marvelous H ealth V ibrator

F O R  MA N , W O MA N  A N D CH I L D

R elieves A H  S uffering

Cures Disease

I t is The L ambert S nyder V ibrator

W hen you hurt yourself you instinctively rub the spot. W hen your head aches you rub your temples. W hy?

B ecause vibration is N ature' s own remedy, and rubbing la N ature' s crude way of creating vibration and startle* ;  tie

blood to going. Dlsrasc I s only another name lor congestion. W here there I s disease or pain there you « UI  find

the blood congested and stagnant. There can be no pain or disease where the red blood flows I n a rich and steady

Congested circulation means disease and pain.

icr v luraior is usra anu cuaorscu oy noieu pn> S im

scientific principles of health. I t cures by resnmt

I ng the red blood through the congested parts at oci

gs I nto your stomach for a pain I n the knee or back: t

good health.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE B  V I B R A TO R

I s the greatest medical discovery of the Twentieth Century. I s *  light, compect in-

strument, weighs twenty ounces, can be operated by yourself with one hand fcy

moving the steel head over the rigid steel rod. and can be placed I n contact with

any part of the body, and I s capable of giving from 0.000 to 15.000 vibrations per

minute— too times more than I s possible with the most ex pert master of teas

sage. I t I s N ature' s own remedy developed and corcentrated. and with one

minute' s use sends the red blood rushing I nto the congested parts, r

disease and pain.

E N DO R S E D B Y  PH Y S I CI A N S

The L ambert S nyder V ibrator I s used, and endorsed by noted physicians

because I t I s based on scientific prlncla'  - ■

the cause, forcing

Don' t pour drugs I n _

trouble is not there.

W H A T I T DO E S  TO  DI S E A S E  A N D PA I N

R heumatism, R elation, L umbago, Gout, etc., are caused by

uric acid I n the blood I n the form of urate of soda. This add. tfcrot! gfe

poor circulation at some particular part,-rets stopped on I ts way

through the system and, congregating, causes pain. A pply the V ibrator

to the spot and you will relieve the congestion and get relief at eree.

DeflUTfifftM. H ead N oinen, I tinglnc I n tfie lnr* . I n most casts,

i are caused by the thickening of the I nner membrane through catarrh

I  or colds. To cure this vibration I s the only thing, as I t I s the only way

to reach the I nner ear drum and loosen up the hard wax  or foreign

matter, so sound may penetrate to the drum.

S tomach Trouble. I ndication. C' oti* !  ipni ion, fir., are caused

by the food not properly digesting: I t lacks necessary saliva and gastric

Juices, thus creating congestion in the stomach;  forming gases, caus-

ing pains, bad breath, etc. A pply the V ibrator to the stomach: I t

settles the food down, releases the gases, regulates tbe action aad

brings about relief instantly.

TH E  L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  V I B R A TO R  will give marvelous results I n the following cases:

L ocomotor A tax ia, N eurasthenia, Toothache, S prains. B ronchitis,

Paralysis. Goitre, Catarrh, L ameness. H ay fever, •

W riter' s Cramp. W eak E yes H eadaches, Pleurisy, Piles.

N ervous Debility. A sthma. I nsomnia, V aricose V eins. A nemia.

N euralgia. E arache, W eak H eart, V aricocele,

and early stages of B right' s Disease, and a large number too numerous to mention.

DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E  B US T

A n undeveloped bust I s brought about by poor nourishment, tight lacing, or run down health. A pply the V ibrator

a few minutes each day and your breast, neck and arms soon nil out and become firm, round and healthy. I t forces the

blood through the famished parts.

A  F ew of O ur Many Teatimonlala.

N o matter what town or city I n tbe United S tates you live in. we can send you tbe names of satisfied customers wba

are using the V ibrator.

I  suffered from severe R heumatism, which made my hands and arms swell and caused* ne pain beyond

description. 1 bought your V ibrator, and the first application of I t reduced the swelling and conq uered the

pain so much that 1 was able to get a good night' s sleep. S ince then I  have stopped all medicines and use

only the V ibrator. C. C. W A R R E N . 66 V irginia A venue. Jersey City, PL  J.

L ambert S nyder Co. O ctober. 20. 19 00.

Gentlemen:— I  received your V ibrator and my hearing was so bad I  could not hear a watch tick. I  cat

now hear a watch tick holding it a distance from the ear and can hear sounds that I  have not heard in

years. I  have spent a good deal of money for ear drums and other things, but your V ibrator bas done me

more good than them all. R O B E R T I R V I N G. 122 Gooding

I  S treet, L ock port. N . Y .

R ead O ur Generous O ffer

W e. the makers and owners of (he L amb#* t S nyder H ealth V ibrator, assure you that it has cured tens of thousands

of people in the United S tates and in many foreign countries. W e tell you that ii has given relief and eventual cures

in cases where the patient has suffered for years and had been unable lo obtain even temporary relief hy other means.

W e are so absolutely certain thar our H ealth V ibrator ran help and heat you that we say to you today— Try our V ibralor

for seven days— if it bring*  rttiof, it it cures you, if it do* *  what mm claim for it— koop it. 11 not. send it back

and wc will refund your money.

F O R  A  L I MI TE D TI ME  we will sell our $ 5.00 V ibrator at $ 2.00,

delivered at our store*  or mailed on receipt of $ 2.35, postpaid.

B nDV s 1?  Cur new book on vibration, fully illustrated. I t tells you what has and is bring done by vibra-

asX S -ia^ ta tfon. O ur book is a plain, common sense argument. S end for il to-day. it costs you nothing

E lectric V ibrators— A ll K inds. Don' t W ait. Don' t S uffer.

L A MB E R T S N Y DE R  CO , Dept. 37A , 41 W est 24th S t, N E W  Y O R K

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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  ThisMarvelousHealthVibraIor
l-‘OR MAN, WOMAN AN!) CHILE

Relleves All Sutterlng Cures msease
lt Is The LamberlSnyder Vlbralor

When you hurt und! you Inatl ctl el b I: upot. wh h: a eh pta. .Bccaune vlbratlonvlhtun‘:own ÄmeSyYSarttheblng l: Natuergwyguude afay ‘o! geäl E5432 "an: aurtlnPrag“! l0 gk-“gäflfmE‘31;!“‘neigen:‚zum I?‘ conxeatlon. dringt: 1:01‘: dlräa:0:1 In ‚tun “all! h1
. can o er u- man:Itreatn. Goolgclrculatlonman:und health. Congwcllretuatlotmänfirälnfinand pam.

m" n .

‘I'll LAHIIIT SNYIÄ VIIIATOI
I: the(traten rnedleal dlaeoveryot tha Trennen: (‘entnrm I: a IBM. In-
urumcnt. wenn: twenty nuneu. an b0 opnated by youraelt man an:movlnx tbeueclbeadoverthe ldneelromandun be ulaeed In «man:
any part o! the bodv. and I: eapa o! vln: Ihm 9.000 to 15.000 rlbntlonu:mlnuto-loo tltnea man than I: mal e I'm: the man upcn munter o! hat

. lt I: Naturc‘: ovn remedy developcd ud enceenuaud; und ‘In n:
m nute’: uaeannaa m red uood antun: Into w: enwntcdparts. nominaldlaeaaeund paln.

GEORGE IV PIYSICIANS
n: Lambcrt Snyder VlbratarIa und and endaaed b und ahnen:kann lt l: band an aclentlncprlnel o! tmun. Itycuru b1 rennt‘the cnuae. Ion-In; tha red b thronttue eo paruat «au.

Don't pourd alnto your atouachlorapalaIn Ineewbactnu
tmuble Ia not etc.

WIATITDOTODISQIANDPAIN
nhoumatlam.schna- Lumbaxo. (hat. etc an und

urle acld In the blood In tue arm o! urate n! loda. 11H: aeld. t
dtculatlon at aome partlcular parn-geta atoned du lt: ‘a1Ilrouch theantun and. coauruatlm.cawn paln. Applythtvlbnut

to tue: tand ou vlll rellcve tne eouceatlon und (et rrlld’ a: den.DoaJne-a. an Nolaea. IllnxlnxIn the ‘Eara. In man aß
- an eauacd b7 tha thlckcnlngo! m: lnner rncmbranethrontcatani

or ooldl. To eure thlaVibration I: theonly uzlm. a: lt h thealyaay
to nach thelnncrear drum and Iooacn up m: hard In u {mit
matter. 0o wund may penetrate to m: drum.

Stamm-h Tmnble.Indlxrallon Cmullpatlon.Me..Lauf
by thcrood not propcrlydlnatl : lt Iack:Mannaallvaand(au!intern. thu: creatlnu eonteauon n thestaunen: knallttut-I. un-

lnI. bad hrrath. etc. Ap y the Vlbrator to u: Mund: I»
u: the Iood dann. Helene: e (n5. rammte: tue neuen an!

.bring: About nllel Inatantly.
TEE LAMBEBT SNYDEB VIIIIIATOR will clve mamlou: reault: In thetollovlnceaaea:

  
  
   
   
    
     
  

 
     

bocomntor Atula. Neuraathenla. Toothaehe, spraln:. Brondmla.
Paralyda Goltn Catarrh. Lamanefl. Hay hver. '

wrlter‘: Öram
. wcalt live: Headachn. Pleurlay. Pllel.

Nervoua Debll ty. Asthma. lnaomnla. VarleoaeVelna. Aumla.
  Neurflflg, Eunche, weak Hurt. Varleocele.

and earlynagt: o Bucht‘: Dlaeue. and a In“ aumbcrtoo numcrou: to mentlon.
DEVELOPIIENT 0F TIE D081’

A d velo b tl b m about by poor nourlahment. tlcht laclnx. or run dann heulen. Apnlythevlhratu
a In: Igltlinlellelam d2; 5.453215:hrean. ncck and armaaoonan out and bcoomcnrm. round und healtny. lt {arm ü:
blood throuxh the Iamlthed pam.

A Ich: o! 0c lluy ‘Icdfinonhla.
No matter what towu or du In tbe Unlted Statt: you llva In. w: an und von tue hause: a! ntlancdcuzoncsvha

an utlng thevlbrator.
I mncrcd trom aeven Rheumatlm. whlch made rny band: and arm: weil and cauncdm: pflmmdduerlptlon. I boufht your Vlbntor.and thenm axpllcatlono! lt nduced m: man:and eonqu t5:

nnln so much that vraa Ahle to (et a cood nlght’: Slnce tnen l lau-e atonpcd I medlclnca und u!
only thc Vlbrator. C. C. ARREN. 0| VlxxlnlaAveuue.JrraeyCIty. N. J.
Lambcrt Snyder Co. Ot-tober. 2o. xaoo.

Oentlemenz-J rccclved nur Vlhratorand my hearln: In: so bad I eould not Lear : taten tlck. I ca:
now llear a wateh tlck holdln; lt a dutane: from the ear and can hear wund: that I nnve not heard In
yeara. I have apent aalood deal o! money for ear drum: and other thln I. but your VlbratorIn: den: n:
man: (ood than them .

ROBERT IRVING. I2: oodltu sucet. Inckport. N. Y.

  
  
  
    
  
        
  
 
 

Read 0m- Generous 011er
We. lhe malen and ovnen o! lhc Lambatt Snvder Hnlth Vibrator. assurc you lhat ‚il has (und Ions oI lhounnd:

ol people In Im: Unlted State: and in many Iorcign countrlc't‚ “F: tell you thgt II haa (Iren mIIeI gnd cvcntual am
In cuct where lhc aticnt In: luflercd Ior years und had been unablc lo obtam cvcn tcmponry reine! hy otbergneam.Wc are so absolute y rcrtain Ihll’ our HralthVibrator ran hdp and heaI you Ihll wo aay lo ou ttrdayr-Trvour \ Ibralot
Ior aeven daya-II lt Dünn und’, II I: an: yoc. i! u du: naht ca dein In Ir- Il. II not. und il hat:
and we will relund your money.

FOIIALIMITI-Inflllßwewfllschon: IIJOVIMJIMMSZJO.
dellvered at our stete. er mnlled an rceelpt o! 82.8. poatpald.

m Our ncv book on vIbratIon. Iully Illnttratcd. lt Icll: von Illat hat und i: bcinz den: by vibri-
Ilon. Our book I: a plain. common-acnae artumenl. Sand Im Il lo-dn. II cosla von nolhlw-

Electric Vibratora—-AllKinda. Don‘t Weit. Don‘t Suffcr.
_

LAMBERT SNYDER 00.. Depl. 37A, l1 wen: 24thSt. NEW YO

 
     
 

    

BAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW-

G0 81c “L354



Diagnosis from

A  Q uestion F or

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , n. D.

■ The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the inner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance in the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book I s a practical course in

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound in colth, purple and gold.

H as 156 pages, 70 illustrations.

Price $ 1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

$ 1 Cash F or Y ou

W e pay a R eward of » 1 in Cash for every

3 subscribers you send us (for limited time)

at our regular price of $ 1 a year. Three

subscriptions at S I  amount to » 3, and we

pay you $ 1;  so J of the money you take in

goes to you. S ame commission on semi-

annual and q uarterly subscriptions. Y ou

can make a lot of money in this way, besides

aiding in a good work. W rite to-day for

free sample copies.

The V egetarian Magazine

80 Dearbtrn S treet, Chicago

F reethinkers

H ave you heard of the K O R E S H A  N S

and their work at E stero, F lorida?

They are a community of cultured people

applying the doctrines of communism to

their every-day life. Y ou should know-

about them and their remarkable S ystem

of Universology, involving all phases of

really A dvance Thought.

TH E  F L A MI N G S W O R D MA GA Z I N E

I s the Magazine that is really different,

and one that sets forth the very cream

and digestible substance of things worth

knowing. I t is completely and abso-

lutely revolutionaiy along all scientific,

social, and theological lines;  ably edited,

containing 36 large pages and 12 depart-

ments, in art covers.

W e want everv F reethinker to know

something of the S ystem Promulgated by

these practical Communists and S ocialists.

They are in the far S outh,recently remo-

ved from Chicago.

M c arc going to make you a special

offer. W e are going to ask you to give

the Magazine a trial. Y ou may have

a sample for the asking, but while you

are writing, better make it sir months' '

subscription for 25 cents. The flat rate

for a year is $ 1.00. Do not let this offer

go unaccepted, but write at once.

TH E  GUI DI N G S TA R  PUB . H O US E ,

E 8TE K 0,

F L O R I DA .

J

TH E S O CI A L I S T W O MA N

A re you I nterested in the woman q ues-

tion'  R ead The S ocialist W oman, e

staunch champion of the rights ann

needs of all women of all lands. P' ii>

lished monthly. 35 cents a year. F or-

eign, 60 cents.

TH E  S O CI A L I S T W O MA N ,

619  E » t 55th S treet CH I CA GO

B UT - O  - 3V TJT

Just Ground Peanuts. H ome Made in

Chicago.

B UT-O -N UT la A bsolutely Pure. W rite

us a postal at once, and we will send

you a sample Jar, and a copy of our

N ew Cook B ook, by return mall.

W e will send, prepaid by mail, sam- ,

pies of our N ut F ood Confections,

Choc-O -L ets, Cocoa.N ut-B read and

Malto-F ruited-N uts, for 10c.

Complete samples of all our N ut F oods

sent, prepaid for25c. F or S ale by

A ll Grocers.

S pecial price list:

Choc-O -L ets Per lb. 30c

Cocoa-N ut-B read .......per " » -3° c

Y ou want the B est. W e have I t. W e

make Purity and Cleanliness our Chief

A im.

A ddress, at once,

CH I CA GO  PUR E  F O O D CO ,

S 50 E . 40th S t. Chicago, in.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MoR rV . vV

TH E  A L TR UI S T

monthly paper, partly in phonetic spelling, and

levoted to eq ual rights, united labor, common prop-

and Community H omes. I t is I ssued by the

A ltruist Community of S t. L onls, -whose members

hold all their property I n common, live and work

together in a permanent home for their mutual

enj oyment, assistance and support, and both men

and women have eq ual rights and decide on all ito

ousiness affairs by their maj ority vote. I t otters a

home and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sons who may wish to j oin it. 10 cents a year.

A ddress, A . L O N GL E Y , E ditor,

2711 B  F ranklin A venue, S t. L ouis, Mo.

TheF ree S peech L eague

invites correspondence, co-operation,

and membership of all who claim

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US — H E L P US .

GE T O UR  L I S T O F  B O O K S .

R E A D TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A L O N t..

L iberty talks by I ng-ersoll. W akeman,

W alker, S chroeder, Pentecost, Darrow,

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents): and also

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (ten

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US .

F ree S peech L eague, 120 L ex ington

avenue, N ew Y ork.
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Diagnosis from
tthe Eye

By n. e. LANE. 11D.
  “The eye I; the wIndow o! tho

sou)": the IrIs o! tho eyo In n mir-
ror o1‘ the mInd und body. und dls-
closen the Inner condltlon o! man.
showlng deflnItely und dIstInctly the
suchten dInturbance In the dellcate
mechanIam o! tho human machlne.

ThIs book In n ractIcal oourse In
selt-dlngnoais an aeIt-henllng. an
well an a. true guIdo to ‘the practlce
o! Natura! methodn ot dIagnosIs and
heallng on others.

Bonnd In colth, pnrple und g-old.
Bau 160 Dazu. 70 Illustratlonl.
PrIco 81.00. Glven treu wIth one
year's „subsorIptIon to "ro-Morrow"
(81: postage).

Addreu.
TO-IOMIW PIIILISIIIIB 00.

Wem. III. 

S1 Cash For You
We pay a. Rewnrd of 81 In Cash Ior every

3 subscribersyou send u: (Ior llmlted tlme)
nt our regular price o! 81 n yenr. Three
subscrlptlons M. 81 nmount to 83. and we

pny you 81; so i of Ihe money you take In
goea Io you. Same eommIssIon on seml-
nnnunl and qunrterly subscrIptIons. You
can make a Iot o! money In uns way. besIdes
nIdIng in a. good wotk. WrIIe to-day Ior
rree sample ooples.
The Vegetarian Magazine

80 Den-Mm Sinai. Chicago
.__.._....__.__—__THESOCIALIST WOMAN
Are you Intcrested In the womnn ques-
tion? Read The soclalIst Woman. a
staunen champlon o: the rIghts und
needs ot all women o! all lnnds. Pub
ushed monthly. 35 cents a. year.
eIgn. 50 cents.

TEE SOCIALIST WOMAN-
019 Ellt 55th Street OHICAGO

E131.‘— C) — 1\|"U'I'
Just Gronnd Peanuts. Home Made In

Chicago.
311150.1“?! I. Abnolutely Pure. WrIte

u; a. poatal at once, and we will send
you a nample Jar. und a copy ot our
New Cook Book, by return man.

Wo wIll send, prepaId by man, sam-
ples o! our Nut Food Contectlons,
Choc—0-Lets‚ Cocoa.-Nut-Brea.d und
Malto-FruIted-Nuts. tor 10c.

Complete mmples o: all our Nut Foods
sent, prepnId torzöc. For Sale b!’

 

All Grocern.
SpecIaI rIce lIst:

Choc- -Letg .............per 1b. 30c
Cocoa-Nut-Brend .......per lb. 30c
You want the Deut. We have It. We

make Purlty und Cleanllnesa our ChIet
AI .Adrgress, at once. +

CHICAGO PURE F00!) C04
150 13;. 40th st. cmcuo. Ill-

SAÜQU g]? "

 
  
    
 

 
    

   

IT IN 'I‘O-.\IUIER\_ W

A Question For
Freethinkers

Have you heard of theKORESHA NS
und their work at Estero, Flofida?
They are a communityof cultured geople
applying the doctrines of commumsm to
their every-day life. You should know
about them and their remarkableSystem
of Universology, involviug all phases of
really Advance Thought.
THE FLAMING SWORD MAGAZINE
Is the Magazine that is really dtfferenl,
and one that sets forth the very cream
und digestible substance of thingsworth
knowing. lt is uomplelely und abso-
lulely rcvolutionaoyalong all scientific,
social, and theologioal lines; ably edited,
containing 36 Iarge pages and 12 depart-
nxents, in art covers.
We want every Freethinker to know
somethingof the System Promulgated by
thesepracticalCommunistsund Socialists.
They are in the far South‚recent1y remo-
ved from Chicago.
W: are going I0 make you a special
ofler. We are going to ask you to gizrc
Ihr fllagazine a trial. You may have
a samgle for the asking, but while you
are wnting. better make it sir months‘
subscnßlionfor 25 Cents. The flat rate
for a year is 81.00. Do not let this offer
go unaccepted. but write at once.

THE GUIDING STAR PUB. HOUSE,
ESTERO. FLORIDA

fFiE ‚ALTRUIS?
monthlypnper, partly In phonotIo spolllng, und

‚ ievoted so oqual 145mg, unltod labor. oommon prop-
nnd Communlty Komet. lt In Iuuod by Ihn

Altrulst Communlty o! St. LonIs, whoco memhcn
hold all theIr property In commomllvo und work
to ether In a rmnnont home Ior tholr mutnnl

‚ an oyment, au stnnce und snpport, und hoch man
For- 1 und women have

,
onsInese nflnlrs byeqnnl rIghts 1nd decido on all m

thelr maJorIty vom. lt oflen n
j home und eml H III t ll tabl -

« Ion: who mffiflffi’t0“ o O a “e”, e"!
l lt. 10 M

Addrosl. A. LOINQEIIIIEY. m3? . n“.

2711 B Fnnklln Avenuo, S1‘. 1.01718. K0.

TheFree Speech League
invItes correspondence, co-operatlön.
und membershIp o: all who claIm
rlghts und dare maIntaIn them.

JOIN US-JIELP US.
GIBT OUR LIST 0F BOOKS.
READ TBEM—PASS THEM ALONÜ.
Llberty tallu by Inzersoll. Wakeman.

Walker. schroeder. Pentecost. Darrow,
Post and others. Read “Our Vanlshlng
Llberty ot Press" (flve Cents); und also
"Do You Wann: Free speech?“ (ten
centa) und learn '

WHY YOU SHOULD AC1‘ WITB US.
Free speech League. 120 LexIngton

avenue. New York.
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A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ

Price for the R ound Trip, 25 cents

This booklet takes yon through the social H ell of

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition. _ I ts author, a minister of the

Gospe 1, was not put in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in the Middle

A ges-and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  but it

caused his resignation from the ministry. I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of new thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

form, printed on white paper with clear large type,

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it for

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

S teppmrf-S tones to H eaven

B yC. L . B R E W E R .

This neat little book. I dentical I n

size and style with " The E lder B roth-

er,"  by the same author, consists of

three lectures dealing with vital Q ues-

tions from the standpoint of Cosmic

E volution and F undamental Thougnt.

" TH E  GO S PE L , O F  TO -DA Y "

sketches and illustrates I n a striking

manner our I nheritance from the F ast,

and depicts the transmutation and

transfiguration of Mind and S oul into

ever higher forms of E x pression.

" I GN O R A N CE — TH E  N E GA TI O N  O F

B L I S S "

shows how all advancement above the

brute plane depends upon clear think-

ing and sane living, and traces thu

pathway up to the treshold of Cosmic

Consciousness and Universal L ove.

' ' TH E  S E X  Q UE S TI O N "

I s a uniq ue and comprehensive inter-

pretation of the B asis of B eing I n all

the stages of I ts Divine Progression,

and is particularly adapted to allay the

present morbid supersensltlveness

along that line.

The chief charm of this little book

lies I n the clear, simple and poetic

style,which enables the reader to gain

as much in a pleasant half-hour as I n

half a day devoted to larger and duller

volumes dealing with the same subj ects.

W e will send one of these books,

bound I n cloth, upon receipt of 50c, or

we will mail the paper edition with a

$ 1.00 subsrlptlon to " To-Morrow" ,

$ 1.25 for " To-Morrow"  one year and n

cloth bound copy. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

141- E . 56th S treet I ' I iI cbro, 111.

H A N DS O ME  N O V E L TY

PI L L O W  TO P S E N T F R E E .

-F riends-

9  erj -L A s-Melons

if S halM tel.> ywhy " p^ ^

*  io-finddj ooa-ona-

Y ou should have a F rlenship Pillow. E ver<

girl and women admires them. The I llus-

tration shows design of Pillow Top which I

will send to vou-F R E E -stamped on fine white

linen lawn, all ready to work. Y our friends

will write names in the crad sq uares. Then

you can out line their handwriting in shades

to harmonize with the blue forget-me-nots,

green stems and leaves. L ight brown i*

prettey for the motto. Y ou can finish the em-

broidery part in a few hours and soon have

the pillow in use. Complete I t with a deep

ruffle andyou have a pillow eq ually hand-

some for summer or winter. S imply send

me 25c. for a year' s subscription to my

monthly woman' s magazine and it you will

also send me the names of five of vour

friends. I  will send the Pillow Top F R E H

H ugh F reeman, 34119 th S t., B inghamlon.N . T

A R E  Y O U I N  I T?

A  DI R E CTO R Y  O F

UN DE S I R A B L E CI TI Z E N S

I t will contain the N ames and A d

L ove is the Creator

The truth involved in woman' s free-

dom is daringly and plainly told in

W oman' s S ource of Power

B y L ois W aisbrooker, the aired prophetess of that

tomorrow when the voice of arbitrary authority is

no longer heard, and woman' s love shall have re-

deemed the world. F reedom that knows only

love s sweet sway. Paper cover, 25c

F ree with one year' s subscription to " To-morrow"

0)1.00)

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

—  u..u au

dresses of all the eminent leaders la

the political and economic struggle.

I t will be invaluable as a B lue L ist

whereby active workers may be

brought in touch with one another and

secure harmony of action through in-

ter-communication.

Those engaged in compiling this Di-

rectory receive no pay for their work

The fee charged and the price of

book are designed to pay the ex pe" se

of publication— the surplus. I f any, will

be devoted to the cause.

Men and women who are not afraid

i to be classed as " Undesirables"  can

i send 10 cents with their full name and

\  address and be enrolled in this B ook

of B ooks. Clubs and L ocals will be

accepted at a rate of 12 for $ 1.00.

I f you are ready to stand shoulder

to shoulder with Mover, H aywood and

Pettibone send I n your name.

Price of Directory is $ 1.00, postpaid.

Those ordering copies in addition to

the insertion of their names, will send

$ 1.10, as the names of those who or-

der books in advance will be printed

in heavy type. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

139 -141 E . 58TH  S T. CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO MO R R O W .
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A Trip Through Hell
B1" JOHN MAURITZ

Price for the Round Trip.25 cents
Thin booklet takes ypu tigrou h the noch! Hell o}War. Poverty, liiammonui Ration 1nd Theo-ioricnl Super-atmen. I}: author.n minuter of theGoopelgvns not pug in Jaii or burnt n1 thesake iorwe hve m the lwentaelhcenmryfnol in the MiddieAzea-and Alnencg in not Spnln _or half: but itcaused hin resxzmuon fromthemlnlstry. tis brlmfull o! ndventure andjnysiery. and replele wichi ideu und sparkilnggems of new thouchu.um ofl_ the press.

_

lt u zollen u in punphletonn. ted on whne pager withc eu inne pfe.und thdark red expennve pa rcover. Fit orthe table. Remis a1 25 cents. or

To-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
CHICAGO, 11.1..l__..

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 Stepping-Stoncs to lleaven

sy c. 1.. BREWEIL
This neat littie book, identicai ineine and style with “The Eider Broth-er‚" by the same author, consists otthree lectures deaiing with vital quas-tions trom the standpoint o! CosmicEvolution and Fundamental Thouxnn“TEE GOSPEI. 0F TO-DAY”Sketches and illustrates in a. strikingmanner our inheritance trom the Past.and depicts the transmutation undtransflguration o! Mind und Soul intoever higher torms o! Expression."IGNORANCDJPHE NEGATlON 0F

BLISS”ehows how all advancement above thebruta plane depends upon clear think—ing nnd sane living, und traces thepathway up to the treshold o! CosmicConsciousness and Universal Love."TEE SEX QUESTION”is a. unique and comprehensive inter-pretation o: the Basis o1’ Beins in siithe stages ot its Divine Progression.and is particulariy adnpted to allay thepresent morbid supersensitivenessaiong that line.
The chiet charm o: this iittie booklies in the clear, simple and poeticstyie‚which ennbies the reader to gainan much in a pleasant hait-hour as inhaii’ a. day devoted to iarger and duliervoiumes deaiing with the same subjects.We will send one ot these bnoka.bound in cloth. upon receipt o! 50c, or

we will mail the paper edition with n81.00 subsription to “To-Morrow".81.25 ror "To-Morrow" one year und ncloth bound copy. Address
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.141- E. 56th Street Chicago. Ill.

Love is the Creator
The trulh involved in Woman's frec-dom i: daringly and plainly iold in

Woman's Source of Power
By Lnis Waisbrooker. the aged prophetcss of ihattomorrnw when the voice of arbitra ' aulhority is
m; langer heard. and Woman's love 31:11 have re-deemed lhe world. l-‘reedom lhai knows onlylove‘s sweet sway. Paper cover, 25c.
Free with one year’s suäeription to "To-morrow"
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  TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

Chicago. III.
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HANDSOME NOVELTTY
PILLOW TOP SENT ms.

  Ymenls-
L1’- e- Vlelc-ns  ‘GT3.Shell-hege: wfiv‘  
. ..

You shouid have a Prienshipgiri and women admlres them. The Illus-tration ahows desi nof Pillow Top whlch lwillsend 1o you-F EE-stam on nne whiteilnen iawn. all ready to vor rour friendswill write names in the crad squares. Theoyou can out line their handwriting in shades1o harmonize will: the blue forget-me-nols.sreen stems and ieaves. Light brovn isgrettey for themotto. You can flnish theem-roidery part in a few hours and soon hartthe illow in use. Com lete i1 witha deeprufl e andyou have a piflow ually hand-some for summer or Winter. lmply sendme 51c. for a year's subecription 1o mmonthlyWoman's magazine and i1 yon v1also send me the names of flve ot’ ourfrlends. I willsend thePiilowTop FREÄHllgll Frauen,34| l9ill 8t.‚BiIl|IlllIlion‚I.Y.

Piilow. Sven

ARE YOU IN IT?
A DIRECTORY OFUNDESIRABLECITIZENS

lt will contaln the Names and Ad-dresses o! all the eminent leaders inthe politicsi und economic struggle.lt wlll be lnvaluabie an a Blue Listwhereby actlve workers may bebrouglxt in touch with one another und
secure harmony ot action through in-ter-communicatlon.

Thoae engaged in compliing this Di-rectory receive no pay tor their woriL'i'he tee charged and the price o!
book are designed to pay the exponseo! pubiication-thesurplus, if any, will
be devoted to the cause.

Men und women who are not airald
m be classed as “Undesirabies" can
send 1o cents with their tuli name und
address and be enrolled in this Bock
ot Books. Clubs and Locais will b6
accepted at a rate of 12 for 81-00-

if you are ready to stand shoulder
to shoulder with Moyer, Haywood und
Pettlbone send in your name.

Price of Directory is 81.00, post pald.
Those Ordering copies in addition t0
the Insertion ot their names. will send
31.10, as the names ot those who o!’
der books in advance will be prlnted
in heavy type. Address
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COIPANY
139-1415. 5071-1 s1". cmcneo.ILL-
SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW-

_fi



F ormerly $ 10.00 N ow $ 1.20

H aeckel' s Greatest W ork

The E volution of Mati

B Y  E R N S T H A E CK B L

A  PO PUL A R  S C I  E  N TI  F I C S TUDY

H uman E mbryology, or O ntogeny

Translated from the F ifth E dition

408 I llustrations;  Glossary and I ndex

This is the only cheap edition issued. The $ 5-00 edition is out of print and

only the $ 10.00 edition can be procured aside from our new dollar edition

(Postage 20 cents).

H A E CK E L ' S

L A S T W O R DS  O N  E V O L UTI O N

A  Popular R etrospect and S ummary

B Y  E R N S T H A E CK E L

Professor at Jena University

Translated from the S econd E dition by Joseph

McCabe. with three plates and

H a.eckel' s latest Portrait

CO N TE N TS — I ntroduction. Preface. Chapter I .— The Controversy

about Creation;  E volution and Dogma: Plate 1: Genealogical Tree of the

V ertebrates. Chapter I I — The struggle over our Genealogical Tree: O ur

A pe R alatives and the V ertebrate-S tem;  Plate I I : S keletons of F ive

A nthropoid A pes. Chapter I I I .— The Controversy over the S oul;  The

I deas of I mmortality and God: Plate I I I .: K mbryos of Three Mammals.

A ppendix .— E volutionary Tables: Geological A ges and Periods;  Man' s

Genealogical Tree— F irst H alf: Man' s Genealogical Tree— S econd H alf;

Classification of the Primates: Genealogical Tree of the Primates: E x -

planation of Genealogical Table I . Postscript— E volution and Jesuitism.

PR I CB , CL O TMi » l,O Q  ME T

A  S H O R T H I S TO R Y  O F  TH E  I N Q UI S I TI O N

R E A DY  A B O UT N O V E MB E R  F I R S T

I llustrated with Pictures of the I nstruments of Torture used

upon H eretics, A uto-da-fe S cenes, etc.

CO N TE N TS :

Persecution of the Jews, E x pulsion of the Moors from S pain.

The Crusades. The Pope and the I nq uisition. Persecution of

the W aldenses. Persecution of the A lblgenses. Persecution of

the H uguenots. The Jesuits. K illing of W itches. The W ar

B etween R eligion and S cience. The A ttitude of the Church

Towards S lavery.

N early 800 pages, including Pictures. L arge 12mo. Cloth $ 2.00

The Truth S eeker Co.

62 V esev S t. - - N ew Y ork
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Formerly 810.00 Now 8I.20

Haeckel’: Greatest Work
The Evolution of Man

BY ERNST HAECKEL
A POPULARSCIENTIFIC STUDY

Hurnan En-nbryology, or Ontogeny
Trnnnlnted fron-n the FilthEdition

408 Illustrations; Glosnary and Index
m: i: the only chup odltion man. The 85.00 odlllon I: out o! print and
only the 810.00 odltion an b0 procurod um irom our now dollnr odlllon
(Poxtage 20 mit).

HAECKEL’S
LAST WORDS 0N EVOLUTION

A Popular Retrospect und Summary
BY ERNST HAECKEL
Profouor nt Jena Unlverolty

Trnnslated from the Second Edition by Joeph
McCabe. withthreeplatte and

. Haeckel’: latest Portrait
CONTENTS-Introduction. Preface. Cha ter I.—The Controversy

about Creation; Evolution and Dogma: Plate ;Genealogical Tree of the
Vertebrates. Chnpter II—The struggle over oux" Genealogical Tree; Our
Ape Ralatives and the Vertebrate-Stem: Plate II: Skeletons of Five
Anthro oid Apes. Chapter IIL-The (Jontroversy over the Soul: The’
Ideas o Immortality and God: Plate lII.: Embryos of Three Mammals.
Appendix-Evolutionary Tables: Geological Ages and Periods; Man’s
Genealogical Tree-First Half: Man's Genealo ical Tree—Second Half;
Classificationof the Primaten: Genealogical ree of the Primates; Ex-
planation of Genealogical Table I. Postscript-Evolution and Jesuitism_

PRICB. CLOTH. ‘L00 NBT

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
READY ABOUT NOVEMBER FIRST

Illustrated with Pictures of the Instruments of Torture used
upon Heretics, Auto-da-fe Scenes, etc.

CONTENTS:
Persecution of the Jews, Expulsion of the Moors from Spain.
The Crusades. The Pope and the Inquisition. Persecution of
the Waldenses. Persecution of the Albigenses. Persecution of
the Huguenots. The Jesuits. Killing of Witches. The War
Between Religion and Science. The Attitude of the Church
Towards Slavery.

Nearly 800 pages, including Pictures. Large 12m0. cloth 82.00

G“
T e Truth Seeker Co.65'576 " 3 St. - - New York



L earn F undamental Thinking

and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

The sura of all scientific knowledge forms a N etwork of F act*  and Principles, which

properly understood, will guide you to the TR UTH  in every field of inq uiry.

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E , S ociologist

I nstructor ol I mpersonal Philosophy based on

The Unity and I nter-R elationship on all K nowledge

5V  course of six  lessons by mail or in class will enable vou to always choose the correct

point of view on every subj ect and thus go far towards systematizing your thoughts and

guiding your j udgment."

N o application will be considered unless it I s accompanied by a sample essay of not

more than two hundred words containing the applicant' s best thought on his favorite subj ect.

I  do not personally accept pay for my service— all fees from pupils being turned over

to trustees, the fund to go toward founding a R ational S chool of L ife and Thought.

F or terms address *

To-Morrow S chool O f Clear Thinking

13< M41TE ast 56th S t., Chicago, I I I .

I F  Y O U DE S I R E . TO

A DV E R TI S E

your proposition in magazines, newspapers,

etc.. consult me for lists and rates. Pub-

licity B ooklet F R E E .

R UDO L PH  GUE N TH E R

106 F ulton S treet N E W  Y O R K

H aeckel Ta W ettstein.

" I  have read your S ynopsis of

The Teleo-Mecha nits O f N ature

The B iological [ S ubcortsious]  Minds,

a nil

The A lp-B uilders O f The O rganic K ind-

do m

(A n A nswer to Prof. E rnst H aeckelV  R iddle

of the Universe.)

with great interest and pleasure and

incerely hope that your masterly eff-

orts will contribute much towards dis-

pelling- the obscurity and confusion

still prevailing upon these momentous

problems of S cience and Philosophy."

A  revised S ynopsis [ bound in pam-

phlet form]  of above work in 8 Parts

and over one hundred chapters will be

sent to any address for 10 cents. [ Men-

tion To-Morrow Magazine]

H ermann W ettstein, Publisher.

412 414 Main S treet, F itzgerald, Ga.

-S A Y  Y O U S A Y  I T I X  Tq -MO PR oW

R -A TI O N A L  MA R R I A GE

is the fulfillment of a law established

by nature. I t is based on love and man

who is reg-arded as the hig-hest form of

life is the only one ignorant of this law,

which has been

I N TE R PR E TE D I N

" B ound &  F ree"  B y H ug-h Mann $ .50

" N ew L ig-hts"  B y H ugh Mann 1.00

" F reedom"  B y A lice Groff 1.00

Y ou may not agree with the interpre-

tation but no student of life can pass

them by without careful consideration.

To readers of To-Morrow the 3 books will

be sent postpaid for 82 26.

S amuel A . B loch. B ox  11-670 N . O akley

A ve. Chicago I I I .

3 Months for 10c

TH I N K E R ' S

H A GA Z I  N  E

Devoted to O ccult S cience, N ew Thot

and E volution.

O ne Dollar the year. O n trial 3 months for

lO cto readers of " To-Morrow."  S end to-day.

A ddress CO S MI C L I GH T

Dept. T Pittsburg, K ansas

CA L L I N G CA R DS

S end 50c and we will send you

100 calling cards, choice of O ld

E nglish or Copper Plate R oman.

TO -MO R R O W  PR E S S

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

I f you like A strology

A N D K I N DR E D S UB JE CTS  you will like TH E

A DE PT. I t I s devoted to A strology and kin-

dred subj ects, is issued monthly at Crystal B ay,

Minn., and published by F redrick W hite. S end

today for a F R E E  sample copy, and I f you like

it, try it for a year.
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guldltif your judgment.‘

I do not pemonally accept pa

|39-I4l'East56thst.‚
 

 
'

u" you nnsnu: T0
ADVERTISE

‘ your propoeillon in magazlnes. nowspe. rs,
ub-et? consult me for llsts und rates.

llc ty Booklet FREE.
RUDOLPH GULNTELK

I06 Fulton Streot NEW YORK

 
Haeckel Ta Wettstein.
“I have read your Synopsis of

The TeIeo-MechtnlcsOf Natura

‘The Biologlcnl [Subconeioue] Minda,
and

The Alp-Bulldere Of The Onanie Kinj-
dem

(An Answer to Prof. Ernst Haeckers‘ Riddle
of the Universe.)

with great interest and pleasure and
incerely hope that your masterly eff-
orts will contribute Inuch towards dis-
pelling the obscurity and confusion
stillprevailingupon thesemomentous
problems of Science and Philosophy.”

A revised Synopsis [bound in pam-
phlet form] of above work in8 Parts
and over one hundred chapters will be
sent to any address for 10 Cents. [Men-
tion To-Morrow Magazine]
Hermann Wettstein, Publisher.
412-414 Main Streel, Fitzgerald. Ga.

SA Y Y im To-MORROW

Learn Fundamental Thinking
and The Scientific Interpretation ol Lile

The eum o! all sclentlflc knowledge forma a Network o! Fncta und Prlnciples, whlchproperly understood. will guide you to the TRUTH In every fleld of Inqutry.
PARKEI fl. SE ICOMBE. Soclologlel

lnetruclor o! lmpereonnl Phlloeophy tue! anThe Unity und lnIer-lelallonehlp on all lnowledge
71 oourse o! six lessons by mal! or ln class willenable you to nlwnys choose the mrrectpoint o! view on every subject and thus go tar towards systematlxlng your thoughta und

o npplication will be oonsldered unless lt Is acoompmled by a samgle esny o! not
more than two hundred words oontnlnlng the nppllcanvs bes: thought on his

for my service-ell {ees {pto trustevs, the {und to go toward oundlng a Rational School o! Li e und Thought.
For terms eddrees ‘

To-MorrowSchool Of Clear Thinking

 
     
  
    nvorlte subject.upils being tumed over  from
  
    

Chicago, III.  
RATIONAL MARRIAGE‘

is the fulfillmentof a. law establishedby nature. Itis based on love and manwho is regarded as thehighest form of
life in theonlyone ignorantof thislaw,which has been

INTERPRETED IN
“Boundöt Free” By Hugh Mann 8.50
“New Lights” By Hugh Mann 1.00
“Freedom" By Alice Groll’ 1.00
You may not agree with the interpre-tatlon but no student of life can passthemby withoutcareful conslderatiou.
'l‘orealen o! 'l‘o-Murren the 3 boote willbe sont postpald for 02.736.
Samuel A. Bloch, Box 0-670 H. OnkleyAve. Chicejo Ill.

THINKER’O
MAGAZI N53 Months for lflc

Devoted eo Oecult Science. New Thotund Evolution.
One Dollar the year. On trlel 3 monthslor10c to reedere o! ' ‘To-Morrow." Send to-day.

Addrees COSMIC 1.1681‘
Dom. 1‘ Plttoburg. Kanon:

  CALLING CARDS
Sendöocnndwewillsend you100 callin cards, choice of OldEnglieh or pper Plato Roman.

TO-MORROW PRLSS
2238 CnlumotAvo. Chicago. III.

 
 

      

lf you like Astrology
AND KINDRED SUBJECTS you will like THE
ADEPT. It ls devoted to Astrology und kin-
dred sublects. ls lssued monthlyet Crystal Bay.
lilinm. und published by Fredrick Whlle. Send
today for n FREI-I snmple oopy, amd i! you like
it. try lt for n year.
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" A  Tex t B ook of Constructive 1. lb em I  lam."

The Doom of Dopa

B y H E N R Y  F N A N K .

A H  the doctrines of religion are traced in this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin, and

clothed with new I nterpretation I n the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E UM. . " A n I nteresting work,

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and 19

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be in every stu-

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This is a handsome book and I s

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief. H e sa. a

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank I s a fascinating writer. H o

handles lmguage like a master. H e is a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma is an illuminating and scholarly

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most of the leading literary Journals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.50. Postage 15c.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

To= Morrow and E ugenics both one

year $ 1.20. S ubscribe N ow

E stablished 1888

O verland

Monthly

S A N  F R A N CI S CO , CA L I F O R N I A

A N  I L L US TR A TE D MA GA Z I N E

O F  TH E  W E S T

I f you are looking towards the W est,

where no doubt some day you will wend

your way, S UB S CR I B E  F O R  TH E

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y .

I t is thoroughly W estern. I ts contri-

butors comprise the braniest writers on

the Pacific Coast. Profusely illustrated.

I S  cents a copy;  $ 1.50 a year.

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V igor"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its price a hundredfold

— it may be to you.

773 MA R K E T S TR E E T

S an F rancisco, Cat.

A ddress < <  V I GO R  "

L a Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition.

"  The volkspost,"  on req uest
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“A Text Bock o! Conntruetlve LIbex-nllum."The Doom of Dogma
By HENRY FNANK.

All the doctrlnes ot religion nre trancod In this work
to thelr naturalistic and mythological nrigin. a n d
clothed with new lnterpreution In the light uf Modurn
Thought.

THE LONDON ATHANAEUM.
. “An lntorosting wnrk.

presentlng a rellglon like Walt Whitmnrvs, nf n Gml
whom man dlscovers zu: he dlscovers himsolr."

THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. "Thls bnok rncoived n wldo welcoxxxe and |9
greatly enjOyed. It ls an epoch-making wnrk und khnulrl b0 in evi-ry stu-
denfs llbrary. The author 1s always urdI-nt, slncerc, vntcrtnining."

THE LONDON LITERARY WORLD. “This 1s a hnndsnnw hook and 1s
meant to strlke a mortal blow to Dogma. Cnntulns m»: n. rr-w vlnquorlt pass-
ages."

THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Frank propoaes to destroy (heologicnl
dogma and substltutes a. rational toundatlon tor rougious belief. He saga
many wue thlnga."
THE BOSTON‘ INVESTIGATION. “Mr. Frank 1s a tasclnating writer. He

handles language Hke a. master. He 1s a. thlnker and {earlessly utters the
truth."

TCfl-MORROW. "The Doom o: Dogma. l5 an Hlumlnatlng and scholarly
wor ." .

The book has been favorably, aometlmes enthusiastically, revlewed by
most o! the leadlng literary Journals ot the world. It has been bltterly at-
tacked by the Orthodox.

400 pages. handsomely produced by the Putnam's. Prlce 81.50. Postage 15c.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

CHICAGO, ILL.

To=Morrow and Eugenics both one

year 51.20. Subscribe Now
 

NothingMore Vigorous
thanOverland «V1503?

Monthly
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Established 1868

A vigorous healtb culture magazine at
far from vigorous price.
50 Cents Per Year

3 Months’Trialior l0 Cents
"vlgor" advocates physical
and mental recreation und re-
generation on natureüs own
and only pIam-withoutdrugs
and without the surgeoxfs
cruel knife. To many it is
worthita pricea hundrediold
—it may be t0 you.

AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
0F THE WEST

lf you are Iooking towards the West.
where no doubt some day you will wend
your way, SU BSC Rl BE FOR THE
OVERLAND MONTHLY.

lt is thoroughlyWestern. |ts_contri-
butors comprise the braniest wnters on
thePacificCoast. Profusely illustrated.

I5 cents n copy; sl.50 a year.

OVERLAND MONTHLY
773 MARKET STREET

Address u H

Lt Croaoe. Wisconsln
Sam 1e copies o! our German Edition,

"The olkspost," on request

 



W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial groups

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and women

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necessi-

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property,

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression,

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-

radeship, H eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom,

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of character

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of us must

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cured of

" the mania of owning things."

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so,

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction and

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R .enunciaL tion

W e. the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an

environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects ot

individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves and

children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a To-Moekow group, and, after connecting our-

selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to

accept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but

the fruit of private ownership— the foregoing to hold good only with

the proviso that there be some group formed whose individual

spirit I s not adverse to our own and settled in a plan satisfac-

tory to ourselves.

N ame. S I GN  H E R E . A ddress.

Parker H . S ercombe 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

W alter Paulsen Jamestown, K ans.

B . F . R ichards , Carmel, Cal.

Chas. J. H owe S anta R ita, N . M.

Geo. H . S pash 544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

W . L . L ightbown " A rden,"  Grubbs, Del.

E dw. P. Pressey N ew Clalrvaux , Montague, Mas3.

Carrie E lolse H olmes S ullivan, I nd.

Peter Thorsen 338 V an B runt, B rooklyn, N . Y .

John E . W inn 1218 F uller, W lnfleld, K ans.

W illiam S cales V ashon, W ash.

Geo. J. Cook K iowa, I . T.

George Cass 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

L ouis Duchez 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

A . C. F isher 113 Poplar S t., N ew H aven, Conn.

W illiam F .K ekler 37 G« nniL D Court.Clivilano.O mio,

P. E . Gold. Mart, Tex .. R oute 3.

R A TI O N A L  S I MPL E  L I F E

W e shall have place for one or two energetic, intelligent young men at To-Morrow

F ellowship H ome, to take charge of departments of the magazine and homework. A

rare training for those who can live on vegetable diet, two meals a day. Jt will

develop your individuality in congenial employment in a brotherhood atmosphere.

L iberal minded young men who feel out of place I n their conventional surroundings

will take delight I n this natural free life. W e prefer those who have seen some-

thing of the world and are prepared by ex perience to appreciate the • • difference."

W e have plenty of ex tra sandals for your tired feet. W rite to S ercombe himself.
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WILL YOU SIGN?
With a view to locating several coöperative industrial gronp:

we wish to secure the namee of a few able-bodied men and women
who are satisfied to just live well and enjoy the reasonable necesaa- i
ties and luxuriea of life, without private ownerahip of any property,
or the receipt of any wagen.

Private Ownership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause of
our separation into economic clases, the basis of every oppression,
of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com-
radeehip, Real Democracy and The Higher Life.

Group Ownarship is the only present means to economic freedom,
hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility o! character
and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.
Now them-

In order to form Property Owning Groaps some of n5 must
renounce private ownerehip; we muat become permanently cured oi’
"the mania of ownmg thinga."

It in understood that thoee who sign the following pledge do so,
not an a means o1‘ retormation, but merely to expreas a conviction and
eignify their preparedneea for right living. We trust that our readera
will manifest their interest in this page by securing an many sig-
natures ae possible to the following:

Renunciation
We. the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life that

will insure greater healtb, happiness and harmony, and supply an
euvironment that will enable us to escape the baneful efieöts ot
individual conipetition and insure a. life of culture for ourselves and
children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals,
hereby pledge a3 follows:

‚

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property, l

while a member of a. To-Monaow group, and, after connecting our» l
selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not t-o laecept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but
the {mit of private ownership——the foregoing to hold good only with \the proviso that there be some group tormed whose individual
spirit i8 not adverse to our own and settled in a. plan satisfac- l
tory to ourselves.

Name. SIGN HERE. Addresa.
Parker H. Sercombe

. . . . . . .. 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Walter Paulsen

. . . . . . . . . . „Jameatown, Kans.
B. F. Richards .. . . . , . . . .. . . . Carmel, Cal.
chas. J. Howe

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Santa Rita, N. M.
Geo. H. Spash . . . . . . . . . . . ‚.544 E. Main, Bridgeport, Conn.
W. L. Llghtbown . . . . . . . . .. “Arden‚" Grubbs. De].
Edw. P. Pressey . . . . . . . . ..New Clairvaux, Montague, Linse.
Carrie Elolee Holmes

. . . . . .. Sullivan, Ind.
Peter Thorsen . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚.338 Van Brunt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John E. Wlnn . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1218 Fuller. Winfleld, Kans.
Wllliam Scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vashon, Wash.
Geo. J. Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Kiowa, I. T.
George Cass

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
lLouls Duchez

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..2238 Caiumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill. l
A. C. Flsher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

113 Poplar St.‚ New Haven, Conn. lWuunn F.K::Lzn- - . - « - . . . - « « « - > . « - - - n37 Gnnnno Counncnlvcnnnmounc.
P. E. Gold

. _ ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mart, Tex.‚ Route 3.  RATIONAL SIMPLE LIFE
“Wfixllälll hlvr- plurv lux- nnn or two r-ni-rszvlic, inlr-lligent youngmen a: To-Monnow

Fvllnu «hlp liurnv. lu tnkv (‘lliirllv uf llvplifllllvllläul thnr magazineandhomework. A
xum- lraimn: lnr llinw uhu um live on vvuerirllile die-l. two meals Idly. I! will
ri» wlzn ynur inllivinluullty in vonzvniul omplcrvxrielit in a brotherhood atmoaphere.LiJ-vr-n nlintlwl munu men u-ho m-l out ol ‚lau: in their convenuonnl aurruundinpwill xukc- vlwlighl in this nuturul lree lifv. Ve proefcr lhose who hnve aeen name-

Wnrltl und urc preparcd lny experiunce to zwpreciaie the" -
"

y of extra sundu s lor yuur tired feet. rite t0 semombe n‘ l-V
A’!



The S pencer-W hitman Center,. Chicago —  A

R A TI O N A L  W O R L D MO V E ME N T, devoted to the I ntensified process

of CH A R A CTE R  CUL TUR E  through the medium of right assocatlon

and environment J*  J*  J*  Dues $ 6.00 a Y ear, $ 1.50 a Q uarter

To- j V T o r r o w

F or People who Think

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E . E ditor

L O UI S  DUCH E Z . Managing E ditor

CO N TE N TS  F O R  O CTO B E R , 19 07.

W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

V I S I TO R S  TO  TO -MO R R O W  L A N D (F rontispiece)

E DI TO R I A L S -

The W retch Deserted Me-Preaching Christianity-

Don' t Muddle Y our Mind-A n A x periment for A strolog-

ers-N aked and not A shamed-O ne meal a Day.

T H E  S TO R Y  O F " TH E  DO O M O F  DO GMA "  H enry F rank

UN CL E  S A M TH E  GR A F TE R  L O UI S  DUCH E Z

I N  TH E  F I GH T (Poem) John B yers W ilson

" A L L  TH E  S A ME "  H erman K uehn

R E PL Y  TO  H E R MA N  H UE H N  C. F . H unt

R E N UN CI A TI O N  GE O . V A I L W I L L I A MS

CH R I S TI A N I TY  A N D S O CI A L I S M B y a R ationalist

ME -TH E  MI GH TY  A TO M(Poem) L ouis Duchez

S O CI A L  R E CO N S TR UCTI O N  F rank C. Pease

TH E  B I R TH DA Y  O F  A N  O L D GUA R D(Poem) I van S wift

DE PA R TME N T O F  N A TUR A L  L I V I N G....R . A . H olman

GR O UPO R GA N I Z A TI O N  F rank C. Pease

DE PA R TME MT O F  TH E O L D GUA R D Paull B . vanS lyke

I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D L ouis Duchez

I N  TH E  B O O K  DE N

A MO N G TH E  MA GA Z I N E S

E ntered at the Chicago Postofllce as second class matter. S ub-

scriptions I n all parts of the United S tates and Mex ico, $ 1 a year.

Canada and foreign subscriptions $ 1.50 a year.

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  F O R  PR O GR E S S I V E  PE O PL E .
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Thz Spencer-Whflman Center, Chicago — A
RATIONALWORLD MOVEMENT.devoted to the lntcnsifledptoces
o! CHARACTER CIJLTURE through thc mcdium o! dgbt mocation
and environment. J a! J3 Dues 56.00 a Yeat. 51.50 a Quader 
To - Morrow

For People who Thlnk
PARK!!! H. SEICOMBE. Editor

LOUIS DUCHEZ. Mnnnfln:Editor
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V istors to To-Morrow

Dear Comrades:- I t is with great pleasure I  write to tell you

of our first impressions on our recent visit to you and the To-

Morrow group.

I t certainly seems to us that your life as we found it is near-

er to the " I deal"  than any we have ever seen in our going

through life for that particular q uality we all so much desire.

W hen we saw you in the home life mingling together in that

frateral spirit which begets the feeling of unselfishness and a

love for all mankind, it made us feel sad in a way that there

was such a sad lack of that very feeling in thousands of homes

where the ties were of blood instead of fraternity, where there

is q uarrelling and bickering over little things which maim the

the humblest pleasure of many homes.

W eweremore than glad to see that " spirit of the hive" where

compulsion is not used to make others do for you, but that

inmost desire of each one to seek to make happiness for the

others, where simple tastes are cultivated and where the

greatest amount of individual freedom is allowed, and where

restraint is only neccessary when the whole mass is involed.

Y our ideas are rational and you are not over sanguine as

to big results, and we belive there is an immense power for

good in your ex ample before your-fellow men in leading them

up to the truth, and to that fellowship with one another which

means the brotherhood of man and heaven right here on

earth.

To bringone' s children up under such an enviroument would

undoubtedly produce wonderful men and women, where as

it is at present with all the horrible ex amples that are before

them, it is a wonder that they are as good as they are.

L ife we know is no sentimental dream and we can not ex pect

to go through it on flowery beds of ease, for often when we

think our lot is hard it may be the necessary lesson for us to

learn, and teach us to stick close to nature, make the best of

what we have and look on the bright side, sowing the good

as best we may and perhaps by some thought word or deed

make our brothers'  burden lighter.

Y ou certainly are making a strenuous fight along good lines

in your efforts to have mankind subdue the animal nature

within him and to live clean normal lives.

Certainly man is his own worst enemy, that he cannot see

that when he is taking upon himself foolish and vicious hab-

its he is j ust curtailing his own enj oyment and the enj oyment

of those whom he should love, and making for them all one

long miserable ex istence.

W hy do we do those things?  B ecause we become creatures

of habit, and then that habit becomes so ingrafted in us that

it becomes second nature and we embrace it and make it part

of ourselves, not realizing the demoralizing influence until

it is too late, or our will power has become so weaken that we

cannot screw up enough courage to say N O  to that foolish

habit what ever it may be.

Y our aims are high and purposes noble, and above all, you

lead the life and therein lies the secret of it all, that your

ex ample is more than any precept ever written or spoken

and the only way to bring about pure democracy and human

brotherhood is to L I V E  TH E  L I F E .

Y ou will have success we know and we wish that all the

readers of " To Morrow"  might see you as we saw you in the

" S pirit of the H ive"  at the " To-Morrow Group H ome."

W ith all best wishes we remain —

Y ours fraternally

Geo. Jones

2019  H ampton S t.

S wisvale, Pa.
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   Vistors to To-Morrow
DearComradem- It is with great pleasure I write to tellyou

of our flrst impressions on our recent visit to you and the To-
Morrow group.

It certainl seems to us thatyour life as we fouud it is near-
er to the “I eal” thanan? we have ever seen in our goingthrough life for that art cular uality we all so much desire.
When we saw you in t e home li e minglingto etherin that
frateralspirit which begets the feeling of unsel shness and a
love for all mankind, it made us feel sad in a way that there
was such a sad lackof thatvery feeling in thousandsof homes
where the ties were of blood instead of fraternity,where there
is quarrellingand bickeringoverlittle thingswhich maim the
the humblest pleasureof many homes.

Wewere more thangladto see that“spiritof thehive”where
compulsion is not used to make others do for you, but that
inmost desire of each one to seek to malte happiness for the
others, where simple tastes are cultivated and where the
greatest amount of individual freedom is allowed, and where
restralnt is only neccessary when the whole mass is involed.

Your ideas are rational and you are not over sanguine as
to big results, and we belive there is an immense wer for
good in your example before our- fellow men in lea ing them
up to the truth,and to that fe lowship withone anotherwhich
meafis the brotherhood of man and heaven right here on
eart .

To brin one’s children up under such an enviroumentwould
undoubte y produce wonderful men and women‚ where as
it is at present withall the horrible exam les thatare before
them, it is a wonder that they are as go as they are.

Life we know is no Sentimentaldream and we can not expect
to go through lt on flowery beds of ease, for often when we
thinkour lot is hard it may be the necessary lesson for us to
learn, and teach us to stickclose to nature, make the best of
what we have and look on the bright side, sowing the good
a3 best we may and perhaps by some thought word or deed
make our brothers’ burden lighter.

You certalnly are making a strenuous fight along good lines
in your eiforts to have mankind subdue the animal nature
withinhim and to live clean normal lives.

Certainly man is bis own worst enemy, thathe cannot see
thatwhen he is taking upon himself foolish and viclous hab-
its he is just curtailin his own enjoymentand theenjoyment
of those whom he shou d love, and making for them all one
long miserable existeuce.

Why do we do those things? Because we become creatures
of habit, and thenthathabit becomesso ingrafted in us that
it becomes second nature and we embraceit and rnake it part
of ourselves, not realizing the demoralizing influeuce until
it is too late‚or our will power has becomeso weaken thatwe
cannot screw up enough Courage to say N0 to that foolish
habit what ever it may be.

Your aims are high and pur oses noble, and above all, you
lead the life and therein lies t e secret of it all, thatyour
example is more than any precept ever written or spoken
andtheonly way to bring about pure democracy and human
brotherhood is to LIVE THE LIFE. -

You will have success we know and we wish that all the
readers of “To Morrow’ might see you as we saw you in the
"Spirit of the Hive”at the “To-Morrow Group Home.”

Withall best wishes we remain- '

Yours fraternally
Geo. Jones '

2019 Hampton St.
Swisvale; Pa.



To-Morrow

F or People W ho Think

PUB L I S H E D B Y  TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E , E DI TO R

A dvertising R ates on A pplication. A ddress all Communications tr

139 -141 K ast ofith S treet,Chicago,I ll.

E N TE R E D A S  S E CO N D CL A S S  MA TTE R  I N  CH I CA GO  P. 0.

V O L . 3.

O CTO B E R , 19 0" .

N O . 10.

Dear E ditor of To-Morrow:-

I  see by your S eptember issue that you are compiling a

list of' " To-Morrow"  A rmy of W orkers. F or sometime past,

I  have been buying this thought producing'  periodical, and

at last have been able to bring my mind to that point

where digestion is possible. I ' ll admit, at first, there was a

sort of revolutionary shake-up in the storage apartment of

my mentality. This has been overcome to some ex tent, and

I  am now able to pick up and read " To-Morrow"  without my

ancestral thoughts giving me a good pounding.

W ithin a short time when I  am in a position to take a

twelve month' s dose, of this thinker' s thought-box , I  shall

surely send on the price. A t the present, however, I  have a

standing order with my newsdealer for to copies per, one of

which I  read and the other, send to those who I  think will

appreciate this work, The dealer has assured me that he

will display " To-Morrow"  in aconspicuous place on his stand,

and would do what he could toward the distribution of the

book.

Y ou may include my name in your " A rmy of W orkers."

F raternally yours,

Joseph H ubbard B altimore Md.

H ow many To-Morro\ v readers realize that even as S tephen-

son' s was the first engine, F ulton' s the first steamboat, W hitney' s

the first cotton gin, etc., so our To-Morrow group is the first

working model ever established on lines of systematic rationalism

with the philosophy of evolution for guidance?

W hile our plan of organization without creed or party is the

most simple and natural conceivable, our entire race has been

poisoned so long with the programs and formulae of despots that

it causes us to be looked upon as uniq ue and unusual, and so we

are, being merely a sane group in an insane world— and this

without bragging.

H ow well you all know that every modern fashion, custom and

institution is merely the fiat of some king or the echo of his

priest. W e aim to live sensibly and think sensibly as near as

surrounding savagery will permit us, and in order to help others

to see the real light we have organized the " To-Morrow S chool

of Clear Thinking"  that aims to tear the blinders from the eyes

of ancestor worship.

I ntrospection, looking within, gives no real information but

only encourages the ego to be satisfied with itself, therefore we

look without, we seek obj ectively our criterion of truth— we take

for our guidance the sum of all human knowledge-— the network

of harmonious verified truths accumulated by the devotees of
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Dear Editor of To-Morrom-

I see-b your September issue that you are compiling a
list of “ o-Morrow” Army of Workers. For sometime past,
I have been buying this thou ht producing periodical, and
at last have been able to br n? (riny mind to that point

a mitwhere digestion is possible. I'l ‚at first, there was a
sort of revolutionary shake-up in the storage apartment of
my mentalit . This has been overcome to some extent, and
I am now ab e to pick up and read “To-Morrow" without my
ancestral thoughts giving mea good pounding.

Withinashort time when I am in a position to take a
twelve month’s dose, of this thinkerh thought-box, I shall
surely send on the rice. At the present, however, I have a
standing order wit my newsdealer for to copies er, one of
which I read and the other, send to those wbo f) think will
ap reciate this work, The dealer has assured me that he
w: 1 display “To-Morrow” in acons icuous placeon his stand,ägdkwould do what he could towar the dxstribution of the

o .

You may include my name in your “Army of Workers.”
Fraternally yours.Joseph Hubbard Baltlmore Md.

How many To-Moknow readers realize that even as Stephen-
son’s was the first engine‚ Fulton’s the first steamboat‚ Whitney’s
the first cotton gin, etc.‚ so our To-Mokkow group is the first
working model ever established on lines of systematic rationalism
with the philosophy of evolution for guidance?

While our plan of organization without creed or party is the
most simple and natura] conceivable‚ our entire race has been
poisoned so long with the programs and formulae of despots that
it causes us to be looked upon as unique and unusual, and so we
are, being merely a sane group in an insane world-and this
without bragging.

How well you all know that every modern fashion, custom and
institution’ is merely the fiat of some king or the echo of his
priest. We aim to live sensibly and think sensibly as near as
surrounding savagery will permit us‚ and in order to help others
to see the real light we have organized the “To-Morrow School
of Clear Thinking” that aims to tear the blinders from the eyes
of ancestor worship.

Introspection, looking within‚ gives no real information but
only encourages the ego to be satisfied with itself, therefore WE
look without we seek objectively our criterion of truth-we take
f r 5E; g ' nce the sum of all human knowledge——the network
o armo us verified truths accumulated by the (levotecs of



16 TO -MO R R O W .

science down the ages. W e work and sing and make faces at all

of humanity' s ghosts.

A nyone who prevents the natural punishment for wrong doing

from falling upon the wrong doer stands in the way of progress

and is a blight on true education.

S tupid people, and remember orthodox  people are always stu-

pid, invariably misunderstand and are opposed to To-Morkow.

W e j ust naturally give them a grouch. N o hard feelings. This

is all as it should be.

To be orthodox  is to insist on the prevailing fashion, especially

for others. There are few people who are orthodox  in every-

thing and still fewer who are unorthodox  in all things.

I n whatever line you follow the fashion, whether it be in food,

dress, religion or in social or political ideals, you will be orthodox

and " respectable" '  to the ex tent that you plod on and follow the

bell-weather.

" TH E  W R E TCH  DE S E R TE D ME  for another woman"  is

an ex pression often heard now-a-days, always implying that men

are never j ustified in making a break out of domestic misery.

W hile men do reach the limit of silliness, the way they rush out

of one entanglement into another, is it not strange that gra> s

widows never take the blame upon themselves?  W hen a renting

agent informs us that several tenants in succession have thrown

up their lease and abandoned a certain house you naturally take

it for granted that there is something the matter with the ventila-

tion, sewage or heating apparatus. N ot so with deserted women.

They are always cock sure that the fault is with the deserter.

S ometimes they arc right.

PR E A CH I N G CH R I S TI A N I TY .

I n one of Chicago' s most q uiet and respectable neighborhoods

stands a Christian Church the last pastor of which, not having the

business instinct to " make good"  financially, caused the lambs

of the riock to lock the edifice and await the coming of the true

shepherd.

I t was not ! ong before some naughty boy of this q uiet, church-

trained lid^ iiborliood in going by, probably in the dusk of the

evening, took a shy with a stone or two at the great arched,

stained-glass windows. The openings thus made standing as an

invi* s? ! ? r dr;  £ 7 A ry acted as a temptation to other boys until

little by little every window in the building became so riddled

with rocks that now there is not a piece of glass in the structure

that is large enough to throw at and the property stands as a

ruin and a wreck.

The psychology of this episode is of momentous importance

to the real educator— to the q uack moralist it is an indication of

the total depravity hypothesis.

I n the first place boys who would do this, especially to a

church, could only be of the class who had been preached to

that such things were wrong in the sight of God and would bring

them calamity, hence thev out it to the test. S uch hovs mtild
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_I 6 TO-MORROW.
science (lown the ages. We work and sing and make faces at all
of humanity’s ghosts.

Anyone who prevents the natural punishment for wrong doing
from falling upon the wrong doer stands in the way of progress
and is a blight on true cducation.

Stupid people, and rennember Orthodox people are always stu-
pid, invariably misunderstand and are opposed t0 T0-.\IORRO\\'.
We just naturally give them a grouch. X0 hard feelings. This
is all as it should be.

T0 be orthodox is t0 insist on the provailing fashion, especially
for others. There are few people who are orthodox in avery-
thing and still fewer who are unorthodox in all things.

In whatcver line you follow the fashion, whether it be in food.
dress‚ religion or in social or political ideals‚ you will be Orthodox
and “respectable” t0 the extent that you plod on and follow the
bell-weather.

“THE “IRETCH DESERTED ME for another woman” is
an expression often heard now-a-days, always implying that men

. are ucvcr justified in making a brcak out of domestic misery.
While men do reach the limit of silliness, the way they rush out
of one entangletnent into another, is it not strange that grass
widows ncver take the blame upon themselves? When‘ a renting
agent informs us that several tenants in succession have thrown
up their lease and abandoned a certain house you naturally take
it for granted that there is something the matter with the Ventila-
tion. sewage or heating apparatus. Not so with deserted women.
They are always cock surc that the fault is with the deserter.
Sometimes they are right.

PREACHING CHRISTIANITY.
In one of Chicagoß most quiet and respectable neighborhomls

stamls a Christian Church the last pastor of which, not having the
business instinct to “make good" financially, caused the lambs
of the flock t0 lock the edifice and await the conning of the true
shephertl.

It was not 32mg before some naughty boy of this quiet, Church-
trained ZIClglIbOYlTOOd in going by, probably in the dusk of the
evening, took a shy with a stone or two at the great arched.
stained-glass windows. The openings thus made Standing as an

.
invitaifcf: da; lij’ 4:3’ acmed as a temptation to other boys until
little by little cvcry window in the building became so riddled
with rocks that now thcrc is not a piece of glass in the structurc
that is large enough t0 throw at and the property stands as a
rnin and a wrcck.

The ps_\'::l1ol0g_v of this cpisode is of momcntous importance
to the real cducator-to the quack Inoralist it is an indication of
the total depravity hypothesis.

In the first placc boys who would (lo this, especially t0 achurch, coulcl only bc of the class who had been prcachcd toQglafftngglwngswcrc wrong in the sight of God and would bring
em c nntv. hence thev nut lt to the test. Such hnvs mmid



A  PR I N TE R  A N D B O O K B I N DE R  W A N TE D

I n our F ellowship H ome and Print S hop we have room for

one good printer or pressman and a bookbinder, and we will be

able to receive applications from those of q uiet habits, who

desire to live among comrades and work co-operatively.

W hile you will receive no more than your living and neces-

sary ex penses, the environment is ideal and the opportunity for

sound educational advantages unsurpassed. O ur new home is

opposite Jackson Park, two blocks from the sandy beach of

L alte Michigan, two blocks from the F ield Columbian Museum,

and six  blocks from the Chicago University grounds. W e live

on plain food, two meals a day, (no breakfasts), encourage ex er-

cise, conduct classes in the scientific interpretation of life and

sound thinking, and enj oyhearty laughter at the funny behavier

and superstitious going on in the world around us.

W hen you consider that there are millions of toilers and

skilled workmen who. year after year have nothing left, not

even sound character or education after paying for their ex -

penses each month, there can surely be no hardship for anyone

under the ideal conditions we offer, for here by industry and

group interest, instead of self interest, each one wins a home

for life, besides, if competent, acq uiring an interest in the

management.

The utter failure of the whole Christian system of two thousand

years, ex pressed in the q uick riddling of this sacred structure

should be enough to cause the real teacher to turn to new ideals

and methods, for surely the vandalism in the young hearts of this

q uiet neighborhood is amply corroborated in the state of graft

and avarice that dominates every Christian land perverted by

preaching and force rule, while prostitution, abortion and adul-

tery are screaming witnesses in testimony against prevailing

methods.

DO N ' T MUDDL E  Y O UR  MI N D.

Considering the real ex istence of a wave of A strology which

partly for profit and partly to give ex pression to the inherited

tendency to mysticism is being ex ploited as a catchy " dope"  by a

few thousand highbrows and magazine publishers, I  give below

five viewpoints, a study of which will clarify the mind and show

the A strology H ypothesis to be entirely untenable.

1. L ong before scientific methods came into the world, before

K epler, N ewton, H arvey, S tephenson et al. had disclosed the real

truths that attach their names to human progress, guesses of our

primitive ancestors like the Personal God I dea, the F lat E arth,

with its F irmament and the W indows of H eaven;  caused them to

look for guidance in the " S igns of the H eavens."  Their utter

ignorance of the law involved is not only manifest in every part

of the A strology system but even the derivation of the words

they employed, instead of " wisdom"  is burdened with proof of the

utter ignorance and simplicity of those ages.

2. The ancients having proved themselves ignorant in every

other branch of learning were surely in no way eq uipped to make

any such technical discovery as classifying what influences were

evoked by the various planets and signs, if any.

3. The egocentric having naturally preceded the geocentric

theory, man in his primitive state like animals now, naturally re-

garded all phenomena from a personal viewpoint. E very bird

and every savage has always thought that each eclipse and each

hurricane was intended for him personally;  even so mystic egoists

of all ages have imagined that the planets were much concerned
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A PRINTER AMD BOOKBINDER WANTED
In our Fellowship Home and Print Shop we have room for

one good printer or pressman and a bookblnder, and we will be
able to receive applications from those of quiet habits, who
desire to live among comrades and work co-operatlvely.

While you will receive no more than your living’ and neces-
sary expenses, the environment is ideal and the opportunity for
sound educatlonal advantages unsurpaxsed. Our new home is
op site Jackson Park, two blocks from the sandy beach of
La e Michlgan, two blocks from the Field Columbian Museum,
and six blocks from the Chicago University grounds. Welivc
on plain food, two meals a day, (no breakfasts). encourage exer-
cise, conduct classes in the sclentiflc lnterpretation of life and
sound thlnking,and eujoyhearty laughter at the funny behavier
and superstitious golng on in the world around us.

When you conslder that there are millions of toilers and
skilled workmen who. year aftcr year have nothlng left. not
even sound character or education after aylng for their ex-
penses each month, there can surely be no ardship for anyone
under the ideal conditlons we offer, for here by industrg and

_ gruup interest, instead of self interest, each one wins a ome
or life, besides, if competent, acquirlng’ an interest in the

management.

The utter failure of the wholc Christian System of two thousand
years, expressed in the quick riddling of this sacrcd structurc
should be enough to cause the real teacher to turn to new ideals
and methods, for surely the vandalism in the young hearts of this
quiet neighborhood is amply corroborated in tlie sfate of graft
and avarice that dominates every Christian land pervertcd by
preaching and force rule‚ while prostitution‚ abortion and arlul-
tery are screaming witnesses in testimony against prevailing
methods.

DON'T MUDDLE YOUR MIND.
Considering the real existence of a wavc of Asrrologggv which

partly for profit and partly to give expression to the inherited
tendency to mysticism is being exploited as a catchy “dopc" by a
few thousand highbrows and magazine publishers, I give below
five viewpoints, a study of which will clarify the mind and show
the Astrology Hypothesis to be entirely untenable.

1. Long bcfore scientific methods camc into the world, beforc
Kepler, Newton, Harvey, Stephenson et al. had discloscd the real
truths that attach their names to human progrcss, guesses of 011l‘
primitive ancestors like the Personal (iod Idea, the Flat Earth,
with its Einnamcnt and the VVindows of Heaven; causecl them to
"look for guidance in the "Signs of the Ileavens.” Their utter
ignorance of the law involved is not only manifest in every part
of the Astrology system but evcn the (lerivation of the words
they employcd, instead of “wisdotn” is burdened with prnof of the
utter ignorance and simplicity of those ages.

2. The ancients having proved thcmselves ignorant in evcry
other branch of lcarning wcre surely in n0 way equippcd t0 make
an)’ such technical (liscovery as classifying what influences wcre
evnked by the various planets and signs, if an)".

3. The egocentric having naturally preceded the geocentric
theory, man in his primitive state like animals now. naturally rc-
garrled all phciionicna from a personal viewpoint. Every bird
and every savage has always thonght that each cclipsc and each
hurricane was intcndcd for him pcrsnnall)‘; even so mystic egoists
of all agzcs have imaginetl that the planets werc much concernctl
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O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Thinn-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to know Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go through

this course or mention I t to others because I t will put them

out of business. E veryone needs I t— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1,000. I t costs $ 5.

TO -MO R R O W  S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R  TH I N K I N G,

139 -141 56 S treet, Chicago, I I I .

R eference— E very Teacher of Mental S cience I n the W orld.

about them and they with the planets.

4. E volution, together with a great flood of general technical

knowledge having come to our aid in recent years, we now have

come to a knowledge of human relationship with all protoplasm,

and any planetary horoscope is reduced to an absurdity when we

imagine its terms as applied to the bug, brute or troglodite whose

kinship to ourselves entitles them to as complete a " reading"  as

the most highly developed primate.

5. Under the original scheme of moral law, human acts be-

ing j udged good or bad according to the dictum of an unseen,

whimsical deity, there was some warrant for assuming that the

eternal forces had a code of morals and actions in which the

planets and zodiac signs took part and cognizance. E volution

having demolished the idea of fix ed codes and shown the human

unit to be like all other atoms, subj ect to the turmoils and tossings

of the forces surrounding him, the whole senseless scheme of

influence and interest in our " conduct"  is thrown to the winds,

and man, like so many j ellyfish in the vasty deep, is seen to be

struggling onward " whither and not knowing whence,"  his indi-

vidual acts being of no more importance and no more to be classed

as moral or immoral than the leaves blown by the winds. W hat,

then, from the standpoint of impersonal philosophy becomes of

the supposed variations in planetary influence?  Pure human

egotism and buncombe— that' s all.

A N  E X PE R I ME N T F O R  A S TR O L O GE R S .

Take a barrel of beans and write a number on each one. E le-

vate the barrel and contents to a point say 100 feet above the

center of a wax ed and polished skating rink. Then before dump-

ing the beans calculate the location of each bean in the barrel and

ex actly to what ex tent it will j ostle and be j ostled by its neighbors

in the fall. F ine calculation of the " forces"  involved will enable

an ex pert to mark the place each bean will occup; : :r ' * * *  fl~ or,

even to naming the ex act angle at which each will lie. W hen

astrologers reach a point of " scientific"  demonstration that they

are perfectly ex act in this ex periment then they may know that

they come within one q uintillionth of realizing the factors involved

in deciding on " planetary influence"  about which they discourse

so glibly.

The bean ex periment may also be utilized by the ex ploiters of

the " influence of mind over matter"  theory, for they mentally

could force the numbered beans during their fall to seek the ex act

places laid out for them whether they were originally inclined to

go there or not.
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OUR COURSE. OFSIX LESSONS In Fundamental Thlnk-
Ing, commencing with “The Origln o! Thought" and ending

. with “The Llmltation o! Thought," “I-Iow to know Truth"
and "The Power of Generallzatlon," will cause every real
Educator and Psychologie}. In the World to slt up and take
notlce. The Fake Psychologlsts wlll not dare to go through
thls course or mentlon It to others because lt will put them
out ot buslness. Everyone needn It-Therre are no exceptlons.

The courae ls worth 81.000. It costa 85.
TOJVIORROW SCI-IOOL OF CLEAR THINKING,

139-141 56 Slmhchlcugo, III.
Reference———Every Teacher of Mental Sclence In the World.
 
about them and they with the planets.

4. Evolution, together with a great flood of general technical
knowledge having come to our aid in recent years, we now have
come to a knowledge of human relationship with all protoplasm‚
and any planetary horoscope is reduced to an absurdity When we
imagine its terms as applied to the bug, brute or troglodite whose
kinship to ourselves entitles them to as complete a “reading” as
the most highly developed primate.

S. Under the Original scheme of moral law‚ human acts be-
ing judged good or bad according to the dictum of an unseen,
whimsical deity, there was some warrant for assuming that the
eternal forces had a code of morals and actions in which the
planets and zodiac signs took part and cognizance. Evolution
having demolished the idea of fixed codes and shown the human
unit to be like all other atoms, subject to the turmoils and tossings
of the forces surrounding him, the whole senseless scheme of
infiuence and interest in our “conduct” is thrown to the winds‚
and man, like so many jellyfish in the vasty deep, is seen to be
struggling onward “whither and not knowing whence,” his indi-
vidual acts being of no more importance and no more to be classed
as ‚moral or immoral than the leaves blown by the winds. What,
then, from the standpoint of impersonal philosophy becomes of
the supposed variations in planetary influence? Pure human
egotism and buncombe—that’sall.

AN EXPERIMENT FOR ASTROLOGERS.
Take a barrel of beans and write a number on each one. Ele-

vate the barrel and contents to a point say 100 feet above the
Center of a waxed and polished Skating rink. Then before dump-
ing the beans calculate the location of each bean in the barrel and
exactly to what extent it will jostle and be jostled by its neighlors
in the fall. Fine calculation of the “forces” involved will cnable
an expert to mark the place each bean will occup; f?‘ "19 “flor,
even to naming the exact angle at which each will lie. When
astrologers reach a point of “scientific” demonstration that they
are perfectly exact in this experiment then they may know that
they come within one quintillionthof ‘realizing the factors involved
in deciding on “planetary influence” about which they discourse
so glibly.

The bean experiment may also be Litilized by the exploiters of
the “infiuence of mind over matter” theory, for they mentally
could force the numbercd beans during their fall to seek the exact
places laid out for them whether they were originally inclined to
go there or not. -
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Dear S ercombe:—

A m thirsting for the " W aters of L ife,"  which

is Truth along the the higher plane upon which you stand, and

you assuredly reach down and and sweep the cobwebs out of the

corners of the earth.

S incerely yours,

David F raser.

N aturally all of this would be CO UR S E  W O R K  for N E W

TH O UGH TE R S  who " work through the subconscious"  and can

at will send the atoms through the blood to any part of the body,

making any organ perfect through the simple mental process of

" merely"  thinking of a perfect heart, kidney, lung or toe nail.

Great are these modern mystics. L ong may they wave.

S O ME  PE R S O N A L I TI E S  I N  TH O UGH T E V O L UTI O N .

A N N A  B E S A N T' S  CH I CA GO  L E CTUR E S .

A  proper understanding of the meaning of the philosophies of

Mary B aker G. E ddy, A nna B esant and Catharine Tingley as

manifestations and milestones in the world' s thought evolution

can only be obtained to the ex tent that one is enabled to separate

himself from partisanship and prej udice and view the work of

these notable women from the standpoint of their proportion of

effect upon the sum total of human thought in its urge onward.

That these women represent notable phases of advancement in

thought nobody can deny, and it surely would be a miracle, con-

sidering the orthodox  belief of some two thousand years as a direct

outgrowth from the guesses1 of our primitive ancestry, if the alert

minds of these women did not supply a thought food of greater

range and depth than that which preceded it.

Those who have contemplated the unfolding of human thought

power from the impersonal viewpoint cannot fail to have ob-

served the decidedly gradual manner in which intellectuality in-

sists in manifesting itself in this world of ours and contrary to

the insistence of disciples and partisans, there have been no great

leaps or bounds in human intellectual unfoldment. O nly those

who have been blinded by bias or have been semi-hypnotised into

the belief that they have at last encountered the " whole truth"  are

able to picture humanity' s thought evolution as any other than a

very slow, laborious and spasmodic process.

S uffice to say that like government, religion, commerce, art, etc.,

human understanding is a result of a racial process by natural

selection, a process that can be best described as an endless ex -

perimentation in which everyone from the most wise to the most

foolish participate, the process ex tending over indefinite and

variable rhythms of time.

W e have all, including these three women and their followers,

descended from an ancestry that has reveled in superstition, mys-

ticism, misinterpretation, fear, with an accompanying love and

reverence for the marvelous;  and those who are now the most

•  perfect types of this class are the ones who insist that they are not

" spiritual."  who refuse to be stirred or aroused to ecstasy or ador-

ation by their accounts of wondrous theories, the truth or un-

truth of whicj i are eq ually beyond human ken. A s a matter of

fact, spirituality must ever find its true manifestation only in the

truth, and now that we know that the truth has only been and car
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DEAR Sammmzm-
Am thirsting for the “Waters of Life,” which

is Truthalong the the higher plane upon which you stand, and
you assuredly reach down and and sweep the cobwebs out of the
corners of the earth.

Sincerely yours,
DAVID FRASER. 

Naturally all of this would be COURSE WORK for NEW
THOUGHTERS who “work through the subconscious" and can
at will send the atoms through the blood to any part of the body,
making any organ perfect through the simple mental process of
“merely” thinking of a perfect heart, kidney, lung or toe nail.
Great are these modern mystics. Long may they wave.

SOME PERSONALITIES IN THOUGHT EVOLUTION.
‚xmu BESANT’S CHICAGO LECTLYRES.

A proper understanding of the meaning of the philosophiesof
Mary Baker G. Eddy, Anna Besant and Catharine Tingley as
manifestations and milestones in the world’s thought evolution
can only be obtained to the extent that one is enabled to separate
himself from partisanship and prejudice and view the work of
these notable women from the standpoint of their proportion of
efiect upon the sum total of human thought in its urge _onward.

That these women represent notable phases of advancement in
thought nobody can deny, and it surely would be a miracle, con-
sidering the Orthodox beliefof some two thousand years as a direct
outgrowth from the guesses'of our primitive ancestry, if the alert
minds of these women did not supply a thought focd of greater
range and depth than that which preceded it.

Those who have contemplated the unfolding of human thought
power from the impersonal viewpoint cannot fail to have ob-
served the decidedly gradual manner in which intellectuality in-
sists in manifesting itself in this world of ours and contrary to
the insistence of disciples and partisans, there have been no great
leaps or bounds in human intellectual unfoldment. Only those
who have been blinded by bias or have been semi-hypnotised into
the belief that they have at last encountered the “whole truth” are
able to picture humanit_v's thought evolution as any other than a

very slow, laborious and spasmodic process.
Sufiice to say that like government, religion, commerce, art, etc.‚

human understanding is a result of a racial process by natura]
selection, a process that can be best described as an endless ex-
perimentation in which everyone from the most wise to the most
foolish participate, the process extending over indefinite and
variable rhythms of time.

We have all, including these three women and their followcrs,
descended from an ancestry that has revelcd in superstition, mys-
ticism‚ misinterpretation, fear, with an accompanying love and
reverence for the marvelous; and those who are now the most
perfect types of this class are the ones who insist that they are not
“spiritual,” who refuse to be stirred or aroused to ecstasy or ador-
ation by their accounts of wondrous theories‚ the truth or un-
truth of whiqh are equally beyond human ken. As a matter of

G fact. s "ftuality must ever find its true manifestation only in the9111W now that we know that the truth has only been and can



O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  I n F undamental Think-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to n.now Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go througn

this course or mention it to others because it will pm them

out of business. E veryone needs it— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1,000. I t costs $ 5.

R eference— E very Teacher of Mental S cience in the W orld.

only be discovered through the ex perimentation of all, and will

only be announced by the intellectually honest after ex haustless

corroboration, the believers and ex ploiters of the " specj al creation"

process of thought find themselves hopelessly involved in error

when held up to a test of unbiased clear thinking.

Granted that the E ddy, B esant, Tingley cults show malvelous

advancement over Presbyterianism, Mormonism, Dowieism.

granted that these three women with their followers represent the

aristocracy of refined voodooism, the writer undertakes to say that

if, as previously estimated, orthodox  Christianity and its institu-

tions are found to measure 9 7 per cent of incompetence and super-

stition as against 3 per cent of truth and common sense, the phi-

losophies of these modern feminine sages can truly be said to

contain no more than 9 6 per cent of nonsense, with 4 per cent of

intellectual honesty and accuracy.

A  comparative view of the personalities of these prophetesses is

of interest. Physically, all of them have been wrongly fed and

improperly ex ercised. Mrs. E ddy has always been high strung,

nervous, and out of eq uilibrium both physically and mentally. H er

poise would have been much improved by close attention to the

cabbage patch with a little mountain climbing and boat rowing for

recreation. B oth Mrs. Tingley and Mrs. B esant are gross, mis-

shapen, and entirely out of physical poise on account of over feed-

ing unaccompanied by the degree of useful, health-giving daily

labor that might have continued their figures as lithe and supple

organisms befitting them to be priestesses of advanced cults in this

practical age. H umanity in the future is going to demand both

physical and mental poise in its prophets. Dissertations and spec-

ulation in relation to perfection to be attained in unseen worlds

will at least take a rational viewpoint when declaring pot-bellies,

double chins and a waddle to be entirely out of harmony with

spiritual completeness.

Those who claim to be able to guide their flocks through seven

spheres of mystic realms and trace the reincarnations of egoists

and fakirs to their proud triumphant soarings in realms of bliss

will at least be ex pected to divorce themselves from a mental and

physical gluttony that manifests itself from the platform in every

tone and every motion.

L ike a common fortune teller playing for the attention of a rich

client. Mrs. B esant heralded her arrival in Chicago by announcing

that " in his reincarnation John D. R ockefeller would come back to

earth purged of his sins, a pure white soul, prepared to plunge

with a hop, skip and j ump into the pool of perfection. W hat kind

of rot is this ?

The nerve that it req uires to make such statements can have no

other warrant than B arnum' s oft repeated phrase that " the people

want to be humbugged."
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OUR COURSE 0F SIX LESSONS ln Fundamental Thlnk-
Ing, commencing wlth “The Origin o! Thought" and endlng
wlth “The Llmitation o! Thought." "How to nnow Truth"
and “The Power of Generallzatlon," will cause every real
Educator and Psychologist in the World to slt up and take
notlce. The Fake Psychologists will not dare to so througn
this course or mention lt to others because lt will pm Ihem
out of bualnesmEveryone needs It-There are no exceptions.

The course 1s worth 31.000. It costs 85.
Reference—Every Teacher of Mental Sclence in the world.
 
only be discovered through the experimentation of all. and will
only be announced by the intellectuallv honest after exhatistless
corroboration‚ the believers and exploiters of the “special creation"
process of thought fincl themselves hopelessly involved in crror
when held up to a test of unbiased clear thinking.

Granted that the E(l(l‚v‚ Eesant, Tingley cults show malvelotis
.advancement over Presbyterianism. Mormonism, Dowieism.

granted that these three women with their followers represent the
aristocracy of refinecl VOO(lO0lSl1l‚ the writer undertakes to say that
if, as previously estimated. Orthodox Christianity and its institu-
tions are found t0 meastire 97 per Cent of incompetence and super-
stition as agaiilst 3 per Cent of trutli and common sense, the phi-
losophies of these modern feminine sages can truly be said to
contain n0 more than 96 per Cent of nonsense, with 4 per Cent of
intellectual honesty and accuracy.

A Comparative view of the juersonalities of these prdphetesses is
of interest. Physicallv, all of them have been wrongly fed and
improperly exercisecl. Mrs. Eddy llas always been high strung,
nervous, and out of equilibriumboth physicallyand mentally. Her
poise would have been much improved by close attention to the
cabbage patch with a little nwuntain climbingandboat rowing for
recreation. lloth Mrs. Tingley and Mrs. Besant are gross, mis-
shapexi, and entirely out of physical poise on account of over feed-
ing unaccompanied by the (legrqe of useful, health-giving dail)’
lahor that might have continued their figures as lithe and supple
(urganisms befitting them to be priestcsses of advanced cults in this
practical age. l-Itnnaxiity in the futnre is going to demand both
physical and mental poise in its prophets. Dissertations and Spec-
ulation in relation to perfection to be attained in unseen worlds
will at least take a rational viewpoint when declaring pot-bellies.
(louble ehins and a waddle to be entirely out of harmony with
spiritnal completetiess.

'l‘hose who Claim t0 be able to guide their fiocks through seven
spheres of mystic realms and traCe the reincartlations of egoists
and fakirs to their proud triumphant soarings in realms of bliss
will at least be expected to divorce themselves from a mental and
physical gluttony that manifests itself from the platform in every
tone and every rnotion.

Like a common fortune teller playing for the attention of a rich
Client. Mrs. llesant heralded her arrival in Chicago by announcing
that “in his reincarnatioix John D. Rockefeller would come back to
earth purged of his sins. a pure whitc soul, prepared to plunge
with a hop, skip and jump into the pool of perfection. What kind
nf rot is this?

The nerve that it requires to make sucli statements can have no
nther Warrant than Ilarnunfsoft repeated phrase that "thepcople
wa ——to_be huinlzngged."t03
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I f you wish your name and address included in the

Directory of Undesirable Citizens, send ioc. I f you

want a copy of the Directory and your name printed

in heavy type so that all others will know that you

have a copy to refer to, send $ 1.10.

I n her Chicago lectures Mrs. B esant entirely ignored the process

by which every thinking human being knows that the knowledge

of truth has come into this world (through gradual ex perimenta-

tion) with an effrontery which no lover of truth or no person of

trained mind ever assumes in relation to unproved theses. S he

discourses as glibly about reincarnation, thought transference, the

ability of the mind to rebuild the body in one generation, when

she herself, by no means aged, might with the proper amount of

useful work and a degree of abstemiousness in diet, regulate her

own body at will, a task for which she seems to possess not the

slightest spiritual eq uipment.

W hat is wrong with Mrs. B esant?

1. S he has no appreciation of what it is to be intellectually

honest and await all the details (complete data) before announcing

theories as facts.

2. S he finds it more profitable to play upon the gullability of

those who still retain a love of the mysterious inherited from their

thousands preceding generations of superstitious ancestry.

3 B eing a mystic, not a clear thinker and hence unable to dis-

tinguish between real and false evidence, she forms a most perfect

connecting link between Christian orthodox y and rational thought

and thus becomes a factor in smashing old ideals, though without

making much of an advance towards genuine truth.

N A K E D A N D N O T A S H A ME D.

L ike all our other superstitions touching R eligion, Government,

S ex , E ducation, Punishment, Ceremonials, O wnership, R espect

of W ealth, Meat-eating, Gossip, etc., the first idea of dress, of

wearing clothing req uires another interpretation, for it did not

commence with the " fig leaf or any other emblem or evidence

of shame.

E ven as man' s discovery of the use of fire and the making of

the first boat are matters of superlative interest in his evolution,

so the epoch wherein he first commenced to clothe himself must

stand out as an event in his history— not an event particularly

to his credit, for it enabled him to lie around and keep warm

. when he otherwise would have been up and ex ercising;  besides

degeneration always must take place under cover, whether po-

litically, socially or physically.

W hile this article is not for the purpose of advocating the

nude, God forbid, our race differing from the I gorrotes being

no longer fit to be seen unclothed, I  must make a passing men-

tion of the fact that when Magellan first circumnavigated the

globe he found some ten thousand Terre del F uegans strong,

vigorous and habituated to going entirely naked, although the

climate there is q uite rigorous in winter. Christian ex plorers

gradually taught these people the use of clothing until they have

degenerated into a sickly, anemic race with catarrh and con-

sumption destroying them, and now there are only two or three
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DIRECTORY 0F UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS.
If you wish your name and address included in the

Directory of Undesirablc Citizens, send 10c. If you
want a copy of the Directory and your name printcd
in heavy type so that all others will know that yon
havc a copy to refer to, send 51.10.
 

In her Chicago lCCtUfCS Mrs. Besant entirely ignored the pwcessby which every thinkinghuman bcing knows that the knowledge
of truth has come into this world (through gradtial cxperimenta-
tion) with an effrontery which no lover of truth or no person of
trainetl mind cver assumes in relation to unprovetl theses. Shc
discourses as glibly abont rcincarnation, thought transference, the
ability of the mind to rebuild the body in one generation, when
she herself, by n0 means aged, might with the proper amonnt of
useful work and a (legree of abstemiousness in diet. rcgnlate her
own body at will. a task for which she seems to possess not the
slightest spiritnal equipment.

What is wrong with Mrs. Besant?
l. She has n0 apprcciation of what it is to bc intellectually

honest and await all the (lctails (complete data) before announcing
theories as facts. -

2. She finds it morc profitable to play upon thc gullabilityof
those who still retain a love of the mysterious inherited from their
thousands preceding gencrations of superstitious ancestry.

3. Being a mystic, not a clear thinkerand hence unable to dis-
tinguish between real and false evidence, she forms a most perfect
connecting link between Christian orthodoxy and rational thought
and thus becomes a factor in smashing olcl ideals, though without
making much of an advancc towards genuine truth.

NAKED AND NOT ASHAMED.
Like all our other superstitions touching Religion, (iiovernment,

Sex. Fducatioxi, Punishment, Ceremonials, Owvnership, Respcct
of \-Vealth. hr-lcat-cating, Gossip. etc., the first idea of (lress. of
wearing clothing requires another interpretation, for it did not
commencc with the “fig leaf" or any other emblcm or cvidcnce
of shame.

v

Even as man's discovery of the use of fire and the making of
the first boat are matters of Superlative interest in his evolution,
so the epoch wherein he first commenced toiclothe himself must
stand out as an evcnt in his history—not an cvent partjcularly
to his credit, for it enabled him to lie aronnd and keep warm
when he otherwisc would have been up and exercising; besides
degexieratioti always must take place tnulcr cover, whether po-
litically. socially or physically.

While this article is not for the pnrpose of advocating the
nude, God forbid, our race (lifiering from the Igorrotes being
no longer fit to be seen unclothed. I must make a passing men-
tion of the fact that when Magellan first circumnavigated the
"globe he fonnd some ten thousand Terre del Fuegans strong,
vigorous and habitnated to going entirely naked. although the
climate therc is quite rigorous in winter. Christian explorers
gradually taught these pcople the use of clothing until they have
cletenerated into a sickly. ancmic racc with catarrh and con-5 ll UyiHg them. and nmv there are ouly two or three
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hundred left.

Modern educators and moralists do not appreciate to what ex -

tent all organisms and creatures are indebted to natural condi-

tions and overcoming resistance as the only regime to conserve

and develop our, highest powers. F ar from the origin of dress

or even the gee string being with the idea of covering parts of

which our ancestors were ashamed, clothing, skins, bark, leaves,

covering was adopted by man purely in his effort to keep warm

and then continuing their use in many varied forms it became

the fashion until they were ashamed to take them entirely off

again, even in warm weather.

I t is in becoming TH E  F A S H I O N  whether in beliefs, food,

social forms or in dress, that has led mankind into his countless

thousand vagaries. There have been times in man' s history

when the insistence on following fashions in thought, dress and

customs has been backed up by much ferocity. A s long as we

peep out at the world through little blinking eyes set close to-

gether in the head, we will think it entirely necessary to regard

with much seriousness all departure from our own method of

life and thought. The fact that we are surrounded by millions

of male and female dress grafters who, though they are able to

appall and dazzle us by the magnificence of their raiment, would,

unclothed, be classified a perambulating fertilizer, accounts for

the pious Comstock tendencies toward wishing to clothe every-

thing— statues, pictures, I gorrotes, etc.

O N E  ME A L  A  DA Y . .

E ven .after over-work my eyes do not get bloodshot nor do

the whites ever become yellow as formerly, and I  have given up

the use of my glasses. I  no longer have even a touch of those

bilious headaches that worried me for twenty years, and which

thet doctors diagnosed as " nervous indigestion."  My weight is

twelve pounds less and the only apparent loss in substance is

around the abdomen in the heavy part of the thighs and on the

back and the breast where it was not needed.

My standing j ump is nine inches further than formerly, having

advanced to the mark which I  held at twenty, and I  not only

feel a real j oy in a good run to catch a train but am in no way

fatigued or distressed at the effort.

I  have entirely conq uered " that tired feeling"  that drugs and

patent medicines are supposed to cure, and can work nights or

sit up with a sick friend indefinitely without becoming " broken

down by the strain."

My swimming stroke is improved, being entirely unhampered

by ex tra fat, and I  no longer dread the shock of cold water and

cold air upon my body as formerly.

I  am no longer bothered with dull and muddled brain, sudden

rushes of blood from the head, etc., and am at any time ready to

sit down and write strenuously with sustained and continuous

mental effort for hours at a time.

S ince acq uiring the habit of eating for my body instead of for

my palate, I  do not approach my mid-day meal with any part of

the ravenousness that formerly allured me to j uicy steaks and

highly seasoned foods. The false appetite and over-stimulated

gustatory sense is gone never to return, and I  eat much less at

one meal than I  formerly " req uired"  at noon when 1 ^ t! 7-
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92 TO-MORROW.

hundred left.
Modern educators and moralists do not appreciate to what ex-

tent all organisms and creatures are indebted to natural condi-
tions and overcoming resistance as the only regime to conserve
and develop out; highest powers. Far from the origin of dress
or even the gee string being with the idea of covering parts of
which our ancestors were ashamed‚ clothing, skins, bark‚ leaves,
covering was adopted by man purely in his effort to keep wann
and then continuing their use in many varied forms it became
the fashion until they were ashamed to take them entirely off
again, even in warm weather.

It is in becoming THE FASHION whether in beliefs, food,
social forms or in dress, that has led mankind into his countless
thousand vagaries. There have been times in man’s history
when the insistence on following fashions in thought. dress and
customs has been backed up by much ferocity. As long as we
peep out at the world through little blinking eyes set close to-
gether in the head, we will think it entirely necessary to regard
with much seriousness all departure from our own method of
life and thought. The fact that we are surrounded by millions
of male and female dress grafters who, though they are able t0
appall and dazzle us by the magnificence of their raiment. would,
unclothed, be classified a perambulating fertilizer, accounts for
the pious Comstock tendencies toward wishing to clothe even’-
thing-statues, pictures, Igorrotes, etc.

ONE MEAL A DAY.
Even‚after over-work my eyes d0 not get bloodshot nor d0

the whites ever become yellow as formerly, and I have given up
the use of my glasses. I no longer have even a touch of those
bilious headaches that worried me for twenty years, and which
theidoctors diagnosed as “nervous indigestion.” My weight i5
twelve pounds less and the only apparent loss in substance is
around the abdomen in the heavy part of the thighs and on the
back and the breast where it was not needed.

My Standing jump is nine inches further than formerly, having
advanced t0 the mark which I held at twenty, and I not onl_\'
feel a real joy in a good run t0 catch a train but am in no way
fatigued or distressed at the efTort.

I have entirely conquered “that tired feeling” that drugs and
patent medicines are supposed to cure, and can work nights or
sit up with a sick fricnd indefinitely without becoming “broken
down b)’ the strain."

My swimming stroke is improved, being entirely unhampered
by extra fat, and I n0 longer dread the shock of cold water and
cold air upon m)’ bocly as formerly.

I am no longer bothered with dull and muddled brain‚ sudden
rushes of blood from the head, etc., and am at any time ready to
sit down and write strenuously with sustained and continuous
mental effort for hours at a time.

Since acquiring the habit of eating for my body instead of for
my palate, I do not approach my mid-day meal with any part of
the ravenousness that formerly allured me to juicy Steaks and
highly sCfläfillCd lufulx Thv fnlxc nppctite and over-stimulated

F‘ ÖUSliilÜI'_\' scnw 1K qmm‘ nc-vcr In rotnrn. and I eat much less at
l l

onl l “a1 wg;Üllxjglüflfl l fnrmcrl; "rciyxtificd" a: noon wlacn I ‘Cm
i
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myself mornings and evenings. My poise, evenness of temper

and self control have increased 9 0 per cent as the result of my

changed dietary habits. W hile formerly the omission of a single

meal would cause distress, burning temples and irritability, I

can now omit two or three of my mid-day meals per week with-

out strain or distress either mentally or physically.

The thought of meat stimulation or the use of beverages or

narcotics, which are the nemesis of newspaper writers and many-

others doing strenuous mental work, is not only utterly repug-

nant but entirely uncalled for as, not being hounded into the

office of digesting food the blood flows naturally to the part we

wish to employ, hence the brain is always ready for its work

without being hounded or stirred up by stimulants.

The placid state of brain and body with conseq uent mental and

physical eq uilibrium must surely be the state most conducive to

long life and this, together with the wider range of enj oyment of

life, both in and out of doors, which is open to those who main-

tain lithe bodies, is a most ex q uisite reward for the so-called

self-denial of food.

" Crucify H im! "

Collier' s W eekly, in the face of all the antagonistic circum

stances under which H aywood was tried and acq uitted, says

that it is privately imformed by the best detectives in the

country that O rchard told the truth. W ell, the A ppeal is

informed by the best detectives in the country that O rchard

maliciously lied, to save his craven neck, under the paid ex -

pert coaching of a man whose antecedent history in the

" Mollie Maguire" period, and at Parsons, K an., where good

citizens made affidavits denouncing him, shows him to be a

creature, whose moral pulse beats lower than a snakes.

O f course, to Collier' s he was " telling the truth"  when he

said that he lay on the roof of B radley' s back porch watch-

ing for the milkman, when a disinterested contrator, unim-

peached by any circumstances, came forward and made

solemn oath that he built that identical porch several

months after O rchard' s" ex plosion," which blow-up and a gas

company paid damages for, as being due to their own defec-

tive pipes. F or shame, Collier' s!  Y our best detectives must be

the speak-easy pussy-foots who for twenty-five years have

been j oining labor unions and subscribing to most solemn

and binding pledges with the prearranged treachery of vio-

lating them. Twelve friends and neighbors of S teunenberg,

non-unoin men, said by their verdict that O rchard lied and

you lend your dressy well printed columns to studied arti-

cles pretending fairness.

A h, Collier' s;  the S ocialists know to well the econonic de-

terminism that, true as the needle to the N orth S tar, makes

you wimper and lick the velvet hand that feeds you.

B ruce R ogers in the A ppeal to R eason.

Dear Comrades of To-Morrow Magazine: —

Y our Magazine is full of ideas. I t stands for L iberty, Truth, and

Purity. I t is daringly inimical to prudishness, sycophancy, and con-

ventionalism. I t is j ust the kind of publication I  want. H ere 13

my dollar for a years'  subscription.

S incerely yours,

— Maurice Maston.
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23
myself mornings and evenings. My poise, evenness of temper
and self control have increased 90 per cent as the result of mychanged dietary habits. While formerly the omission of a single
mcal would cause distress, burning temples and irritability, I
can now omit two or three of my mid-day meals per week with-
out strain or distress either mentally or physically.

The thought of meat Stimulation or the use of beverages or
narcotics, which are the nemesis of newspaper writers and many
others doing strenuous mental work, is not only utterly repug-
nant but entirely uncalled for as‚ not being hounded into the
ofiiöe of digesting food the blood flows naturally to the part we
wish to employ, hence the brain is always ready for its work
without being hounded or stirred up by stimulants.

The placid state of brain and body with consequent mental and
physical equilibrium must surely be the state most conducive to
long life and this, together with the wider range of enjoyment of
life, both in and out of doors, which is open to those who main-
tain lithe bodies, is a most exquisite reward for the so-called
self-denial of food.

4“Crucify Hirn!"
Collier's Weekly, in thefaceof all theantagonisticcircum

stances under which Haywood was tried and acquitted, says
thatit is privately imformed by the best detectives in the
country that Orchard told the truth. Well, the A peal is
informed by thebest detectives in thecountry that rchard
maliciouslylied, to save his craven neck, under thepaid ex-
pert coaching of a man whose antecedent history in the
“Mollie Maguire"period‚ and at Parsons, Kan.‚ where good
citizens made affidavits denouncing him, shows him to be a
creature, whose moral pulse beatslower than a. snakes.

Of course, to Collier's he was “telling the truth” when he
said thathe lay on the roof of Bradley’s back porch Watch-
ing for the milkman,when a disinterested contrator, unim-
peached by any circumstances‚ came forward and made
solemn oath that he built that identical porch ‘several
monthsafterOrchard’s“explosion,’‘whichblow-up anda gas
company paid damages for, as beingdue to their own defec-
tive pipes. For shame, Collierfs! Your best detectizres must be
the speak-easy pussy-foots Who for twenty-fiveyears have
been joining labor unions and subscribing to most solemn
and bindingpledges with the prearranged treachery of vio-
lating them. Twelvefriendsand neighbors of Steunenberg,
non—unoin men, said by their verdict thatOrchard lied and
you lend your dressy well printed columns to studied arti-
cles pretending fairness.

Ah, Collier’s; the Socialists know to well theecononic de-
terminism that. true as the needle to the NorthStar, makes
you Wimper and lick the velvet hand thatfeeds you.

Bruce Rogers in r/zr A/äpc-al t0 RIYISOII.
Dear Comrades of To-Morrow Magazine:-

Your Magazine in full ot ldeas. It stands for Llberty, Truth, and
Purlty. It 1s daringly Inimlcal to prudishness, sycophancy, and con-
ventionallsm. It 1s just the klnd of publication I want. Here 1s
my dollar for a years’ subscription.

Sincerely yours,
—Maurice Masten.

G0 31c



W e have a To-Morrow A rmy of W orkers— A re you

one of them ?

W e want the names of L iberal N ews Dealers or at

least dealers who will push sales and subscriptions

of To-Morrow in every city and village in the

country.

W e want you to read this, then see your nearest

newsdealer and if he will push To-Morrow, send us

his name and we will write him naming special in-

ducements.

To-Morrow has subscribers in every town in the

United S tates. I f every reader will talk with one or

more N ewsdealers and send i' n their names we will

establish trade relations with them that will give the

business foundation for our movement for which we

have been seeking for three years

R emoval N otice.

To-Morrow Climbing Up.

The rapid increase in the number of vital thinkers,

at least of the class who read " To-Morrow Maga-

zine,"  is evidenced by the fact that on the first of

S eptember, the To-Morrow Publishing Company,

formerly at 2l' 38 Calumet A ve., Chicago, purchased

the fully eq uipped printing plant of the N ew V oice

Pub, Co., at 139 -141 E . 56 S t., and commencing with

the O ctober number, " To.Mokuow"  will be set up,

printed and bound entirely under its own roof. They

will also soon be prepared to do line j ob work.

The building that will be occupied is a model for

the purpose, being one story in height, forty-seven

feet front by one hundred twenty-five feet depth, the

style of architecture being ex ceedingly artistic;  its

fluted pilasters with Doric caps, lending a classic

effect to the entire front. " To-Morrow' s" '  new home

faces Jackson Park, is two blocks from the sandy

beach of the lake shore, two blocks from the F ield

Museum, and not more than four blocks from the

Chicago University grounds an ideal spot for a pro-

gressive publication, H ealth H ome and S chool of

Clear Thinking.
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Wc have a To-Morrow Army of Workers-Areyou
one of them?

We want the names of Liberal News Dealers or at
least dealers who will push sales’ and subscriptions
oft To-Morrow in every city and village in the
country.

We want you to read this, then see your nearest
newsdealer and if he will "push To-Morrow, send us
his name and we will write him naming special in-
rluccments.

'To-Morrow has subscribers in every town in the
Ilnited States. If every reader will talk with one or
more Newsdealers and send In their names we will
cstablish trade relations with them that will give the
business foundation- for our movement for which we
have becn seeking for three years

 
Removal Notice.
To-Morrow Climbing Up.
 

The rapid increase in the numberof vital thinkers,
at least of the class who read “TO-MORROW MAGA-
ZINE,” is evidenced by the fact that on the first of
September, the To-Momcow PUBLISHING COMPANY,
formerly at 2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago, purchased
'the fully equipped printing plant of the New Voice
Pub. 00., at 139-141 E. 56 St., and commencing with
the October number, “TO.MORROW" will be set up,
printed and bound entirely under its own roof. They
will also soon be prepared to d0 fine job work.

The buildingthatwill be occupied is a model for
the purpose, being one story in height, forty-seven
feetfront by one hundredxtwenty-five feet depth, the
style of architecture being exceedingly artistic; its
fluted pilasters with Doric caps‚ lending a classic
elfect to the entire front. “’I‘o-MORItow’S" new home
faces Jackson Park, is two blocks from the sandy
beach of the lake shore, two blocks from the Field
Museum, and not more than four blocks from the
Chicago University grounds-an ideal spot for a pro-
gressive publication, Health ‘Home and School of
Clear Thinking.
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O ur I nvisible A merican K ing

[ N o head to strike off]

I t is made to the interest of Press, Pulpit, Police ; ,nd Politicians < ../ K eep

this hand where it is.

O ur A merican (' orporations have liecome owners of all the hanks, railways,

hotels, mines, newspapers, traction companies, commercial institutions and

manufacturing companies, and all of these having thousands of shareholders,

and these various shareholder sometimes owning stock in fifty to a hundred

different companies, forms A  N K TW O R K  O K  ML ' Tl' A L  I N TE R E S T more

powerful and conscienceless than any despotism the world has ever known, and

in its determination to control courts, school, finances and politics it employs

the police and military to enforce the very codes, institutions and standards of

moraltiy by which E uropean kings have held the people in bondage for thou-

sand of years.

Y ou are called upon now to dethrone this I X V I S I I tL E  K I .X G. establish dem-

ocracy in our schools, reorganize oursvstemsof punishment and rebel against

beinj r tried by any other code ex cept TH E  TO I L E R ' S  S TA N DA R D O F  R I GH T

A N D W R O N G.
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heing tr’ d byany
‚ ‚ .

[In jHfl‘.\:‘\ ägfifg

Our Invisible American King
[N0 head to strike off]

1äawfcvman;

lt is made to thc inturcxt nf Prcas, Pulpit, Puiicu und Plblttifilfllln..‚ liucp
this hnml where it is.

Uur Anlcrican (‘orporations hnve hecoun- UWHCIÄN of all the hanks, milways,
hotels, mines. newspupcrs. tractinn compaincs. cnmmcrcial institutions aml
manufactnring companies. und all of these having thousands of shareholders,
am} these various sharehnldcr sometinnes nwning xtOCk in fifty tu a hundred
(litferent cumpanies, forms A Nl-l'1‘\\’()l{l( 0F .\ll‚"l‘l’.»\I„ IN'I‘l'1l’.l<1S'l‘ morc
powerful und conscielmcelcss than am)" dcsgnotinxru the world has cver knnwn. am]
in its dctcrmination to control courts, school. rinanccs and politics it cmplnya
the police and nfilitary t0 cnforce the very ende-s. institutions am} standards of
moraltiy by whiclllüuropean kings have hold thc penple in hondage fnr thnu-
saml of ycars.

You are called upon um.’ t0 dethronc this /.\'I'/.\'//‚'/./:‘l\'/.\'<i. estahlish dem-
ocracy in uur schools, remy-‚rani/‚e oursyeten1s of punishment and rehel agrailntInher Linde cxcept THH TOlLI-IIVS STKXNDAHD HP‘ HIGHT

e ÄI'\:_:\' "Mr?"
—„. —‚ vZV.) ‚|_|—._._ _t1  



Dogmatic E ducation

(The Trio of Mind Destroyer^ )

H elp!  Murder!  H elp!

Must we still stand idly by while Church. S tate and S nobocracy

unite to destroy the minds of bright natural children?

Must we keep silent while the same influences that have debauched

our race in the past continue their deadly work?

A re we so debased that we restrain our protest against the " Child

of F reedon' V lrinking from such a fountain in order that we may fatten

on the patronage of the respectable(? ) elements?

The child knows better— he rebels because he is true and natural-

H eed his cry— L et schools of I ndustrial E ducation be established where

the hand, the mind and character may be trained, into harmony and

eq uipoise.
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DogmaticEducation
(TheTrioof Mind Destroyerg)

H elp! Murder! Help!
Must we still stand idly by while Church. State and Snobocracg‘

unitc to destroy thc minds of bright natura] children?
Must we keep silent while the same influences that have debauched

nur race in the past continue their deadly work?
Are we so debased that we restrain our protest against the “Child

uf k‘reedon"drinkingfrom such a fountain in order thatwe may fatten
m1 thc patronage of the respectabld?) elements?

The child knows hettcrwhe rebels because ne is true and natura] —

Heed his cry-Let schools of Industrial Education be established Whflt
the hand, the mind and charactcr may he trained. into harmouy am}
cquipoise.

1% eo. .31e



TO -MO R R O W . 27

TO MO R R O W  A R MY  O F  W O R K E R S

A s promised in our S eptember number we herewith print a list

of those whom we we designate as O UR  TO -MO R R O W  A R MY

O F  W O R K E R S ., which, though not strictly accurate, comprises

a maj ority of the friends who have recently done service and given

encouragement to the cause of R ationalism as interpeted by our

To-Morrow Group.

W e represent a decidedly important movement. W e are try-

ing to live and think more ethically from every point of view

than is the custom of today. That is why we are called To-Mcr-

row F olks.

W e represent no cult or creed. W e do not look inward for guid-

ance as that method only brings a different answer to each person.

O B JE CTI V E  I N Q UI R Y  discloses.a net work of laws and phe-

nomena, social, physical, mental, every factor of which bears a

harmonious relationship to every other and we have adopted

this net work (the sum of science) as a criterion of guidance.

W e need subscribers and patrons. O ur '  ' TO -MO R R O W

S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R  TH I N K I N G"  is one of the most telling

rationalist movements ever initiated. E very one needs its in-

fluence and so we call upon our '  ' A rmy' '  to push the good work

along— see N ewsdealers, secure subscriptions for the magazine

and applicants to our S chool of Clear Thinking.

A bbey, B olney,

A nder, Gustaf H .,

A sbury, R isden S tewart,

A rnold , K ilburn S .,

A vril, Chas.,

B arnes, J. C,

B ays, Jno. T.,

B edford-J ones, H .,

B eeson, James,

B ell, Dr. A . A .

B ishop, Mrs.,

B ostwick, May M.,

B lack, A lex ander,

B radford. Dr. E . A .,

B raffet, E ssie E .,

B rekke, Mary C,

B riggs, A . A .,

B urg, Jno. A .,

B . M. ,B urgess

B urroughs, R ev., F .,

Carr, C. S ., M. D.,

Cammack, E rwin R .,

Carlson, C. G., Jr..

H otel Carlton,

W athena, K ans.

K ansas City, Mo.

Denver, Colo.

A reola, 111.

I rving, K ans.

Marshall, Mich.

H igh top, A la.

Madison, W is.

Grand Junction, Colo.

Moody, I . T.

Columbus, Mo.

S alt L ake City, Utah.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Green B ay, W is.

S alt L ake City, Utah.

F ay, N . C.

Columbus, O .

Paso R obles, Calif.

Denver. Colo.
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TO-MORROW. 27

TOMORROW ARMY OF WORKERS
As promised in'our September number we herewithpn'nt a list s

of those whom we we designate as OUR TO-MORROW ARMY
OF WORKERS.‚ which, though not strictly accurate, comprises
a majority of the friendswho have recently done service and given
encouragement to the cause of Rationalismas interpeted by our
To-Morrow Group.

lWe represent a decidedly important movement. We are try-
ing to live and think more ethically from every point of view
than is the custom of today. That is why we are called To-Mor-
row Folks.

We represent no cult or creed. We do not look inward for guid-
ance as thatmethodonlybrings a different answer to each person.
OBJECTIVE INQUIRY discloses.a net work of laws and phe-
nomena‚ social, physical, mental, every factor of which bears a
harmonious relationship to every other and we have adopted
thisnet work (the sum of science) as a criterion of guidance.

We need subscribers and patrons. Our "TO-‘MORROW
SCHOOL OF CLEAR THINKING" is one of the most telling
rationalist movements ever’ initiated. Every one needs its in-
fluence and so we call upon our “Army" to push the good work
along-see .Newsdealers, secure subscriptions for the magazine
and applicants to our School of Clear Thinking.

Abbey,Bolney,
Ander, Gustaf H.‚
Asbury, Risden Stewart,
Arnold , Kilburn S.‚

Wathena, Kans.

Kansas City, Mo.

Avril,Chas., Denver, Colo.
Barnes, J. C.‚ Arcola, Ill.
Bays‚ Jno. T.‚ Irving, Kans.
Bedford-Jones, H.‚
Beeson, James,
Bell, Dr. A. A.
Bishop‚ Mrs.,
Bostwick, May M.,
Black, Alexander.
Bradford, Dr. E. A.‚
Braffet, Essie E.,
Brekke, Mary C.‚
Briggs, A. A.‚
Burg, Jno. A.‚
B. M. ‚Burgess
Burroughs, Rev.‚ F

.‚

Carr, C. S.‚ M. D.‚
Cammack, Erwin R.,
Carlson‚ C. G.‚ Jr.‚Ggotoäfärlton,

Marshall, Mich.
Hightop, Ala.
Madison, Wis.
Grand Junction, Colo.

Moody, I. T.
Columbus, M0.

_Salt Lake City, Utah.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Green Bay, Wis.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Fay,N. C.

Columbus, O.
Paso Robles, Calif.

Denver, Colo.
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Carver, Dr. W illard.

Cass, Geo.,

Charlton, A llen,

Christian, Gerald,

Coleman, B elle.

Coleman, M. A .,

Collins, E . W .,

Cook, Geo. J.,

Cottrell, Copley,

Cowels, E dward H .,

Davis, S . F .,

Davis, A aron,

Danzig, Mrs. C,

Diamondstein, David,

Dimick, H . T.,

Douglass, R . N .,

Dunbar, Chas. E .,

E vans, J. A llen

E hlert, J. C.

E rwood, W il J.

E lliot, Jas. j B .

E nglehart, T. B .

F rank, H enry,

F rantz, J.

F rankland, F . W .

F erguson, A nna P.

F raser, David

F ord, C. S .

F orbes, J. F .

F igolah, W m.

Genl. S ecy' . Glass W orkers,

F isher, A . C.

Gleeser, Carl

Gordon, H . C.

Gold, P. E .

H art, James

H ay, Mrs. C. W .,

H ern, F . A .,

H eath. L ouise M.

H igbic. J.L .,

H olmes, Mrs. L . M.,

H olmes, Carrie E loise,

H owe, L yman C,

H owe, Chas. J.,

H ubbard, Joseph,

H ughes, Delpha P.,

Jamicson. W . A .,

Johnson, W . A ..

O klahoma City, O kla.

Cleveland, O hio.

K elseyville, Calif.

L ondon, E ng.

Moorhead, Mont.

H amlet, I nd.

B ellingham, W ash.

K iowa, I . T.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

S eattle, W ash.

L os A ngeles, Calif.

F rederick, Md.

H erkimer, K ans.

N ew Y ork City.

S hreveport, L a.

Postville, la.

Toledo, O .

L os A ngeles, Calif.

Carpentersville, 111.

E lkhart, I nd.

Phila., Pa.

B uffalo, N . Y .

Montrose, N . Y .

N ew Y ork City.

Manawater. N ew Z eland.

Concord, Mass.

R ose L awn, Utica, X . V .

Montpclier, O hio.

McCook, N eb.

Chicago, 111.

N ew H aven, Conn.

K ansas City , Mo.

Center Point, N eb.

R oute 3, Mart, Tex .

Monroe, I owa.

H erington, K ans.

S elada, Colo.

Chicago, 111.

Jenera, O .

Denver, Colo.

A rgos, I nd.

F redonia, N . Y .

S anta R ita. N . M.

B altimore, Md.

V icksburg. Mich.

Pentwater, Mich.

A tlanta, Ga.
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Carver, Dr. Willard.
Cass, Geo..
Charlton. Allen.
Christian, Gerald.
Coleman". Belle.
Coleman, M. A.,
Collins. E. W.‚
Cook, Geo.
Cottrell, Copley,

‘Cowels, Edward H.‚
Davis, S. F.‚ '

Davis, Aaron,
Danzig. Mrs. C..
Diamondstein, David,
Dimick, H. T.,
Douglass, R. N.‚
Dunbar. -Chas. E.,
Evans, J. Allen
Ehlert, J. C.
Erwood, Wil J.
Elliot, Jas. 1B.
Englehart, T. B.
Frank, Henry,
Frantz, J.
Frankland, F. W.
Ferguson, Anna P.
Fraser‚ David
Ford, C. S.
Forbes, J. F.
Figolah, Wm.

Genl. Secy’. Gilass Workcrs.
Fisher, A. C.
Gleeser, Carl
Gordon, H. C.
Gold, P. E.
Hart, James
Hay, Mrs. C. W.‚
Hern, F. A.,
Heath. Louise M.
Higbie.J. L.‚
Holmes, Mrs. L. M.,
Holmes, Carrie Eloise‚
Howe‚ Lyman C.,
Howe, Chas. J.,
Hubbard, Joseph,
Hughes, Delpha P.,

fiJamieson. W. A.(Jg-mgflgv. A.„

TO-MORROW.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Cleveland. Ohio.
Kelseyville,Calif.
London, Eng.
Moorhead, Mont.
Hamlet‚ Ind.
Bellingham, Wash.
Kiowa, I. T. “

Mt. Clemens. Itlich.
Seattle, Wash.
Los Angeles. Calif.
Frederick, Md.
Herkimer, Kans.
New York City.
Shreveport, La.
Postville, Ia.
Toledo, O.
Los Angeles’, Calif.
Carpentersville, Ill.
Elkhart, Ind.
Phila, Pa.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Montrosc, N. Y.
New YorkCity.
hianawater, New Zeland.
Concord‚ Mass.
Rose Lawn, Utica, .\'. Y.
Montpelier, Ohio.
McCook, Neb.

Chicago, Ill.
New Haven, Conn.
Kansas City , Mo.
Center Point, Neb.
Route 3, Mart, Tex.
Monroe, Iowa. '

HeringtonjKans.
Selada, Colo.
Chicago, Ill.
Jenera‚ O.
Denver, Colo.
Argos, Ind.
Fredonia, N. Y.
Santa Rita. N. .\I.

.

Baltimore. Md.
Vicksburg, Mich.
Pentwater, Mich.
Atlanta, Ga.



to-morrow.

Jones Geo. W .,

S wisvale, Pa.

K ambish, Jno.,

A mbridge, Pa.

K emp, Jno.,

Pickerington, 0.

K imberly, L . C,

Circleville, O .

K oenig, H . C,

K in ton, A rk.

K oontz, James 0.

Dunkirk, 0.

K raft, A . J.,

Grant F ork, 111.

K rause, Chas. H .,

I ndianapolis, I nd.

L amb, Gladys,

Concordia, K ans.

L ightbown, W ,. L .,

'  ' A rden' '  Grubbs, Del.

L ongely, A .,

S t. L ouis, Mo.

L orenzen, Thos.

Cedar B luffs, N ebr.

L ucas, Mrs. H elen M.,

Marietta, 0.

Martin, J. S .,

Mason, D. G.,

I ndependence, la.

Mayer, C. T.,

S t. E lmo S tation,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Mervin, N . M.,

L isbon, 0.

Miller, Marguerite,

R ochester, I nd.

Morehouse, G. W .,

Muskegon, Mich.

Myers, James,

Jardine, Mont.

Myers, V iola B .,

W arrington, K ans.

N orth, Charlotte C,

K ewanee, 111.

O verstreet, 0. H .,

E stabuchec, Miss.

O viatt, E mma,

F lint, Mich.

Patch, J. T.,

Payette, I da.

Paulson, W alter,

Jamestown, K ans.

Philbrick, H elen H oward,

L os A ngeles, Calif.

Plinney, J. B .,

S pringfield, Mo.

Points, J. B .,,

O maha, N ebr.

Pressey, E dward P.,

N ew Clairvaux ,

Montague, Mass.

R eynard, B . C,

R ichards, B . F .,

Carmel, Calif.

R icker, Marilla M.,

Dover, N . H ,

R ockwell, S ilas,

Covington, K y.

R oser, L ouis,

Maysville, K y.

R ullison. Dr. J. E „

Toledo, 0.

S anter. Geo. D.,

Clayton, Mo.

S awdon, H . E .,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

S coville, Mrs. L izzie,

Grand R apids, Mich.

S cales, W m„  fe| 4^

V ashon, W ash.

S cott, Marguerite H unter,

Philadelphia, Pa.

S chell. A da K ..

Ponca, N ebr.

S heldon, H arriette L .,

H averhill, Mass.

S oela, 0.,

N orth B end. O re.

S mith, R ev. Paul Jordan,

Table Grove, 111.

S mith. F rank L .,

Clear W ater. Minn.
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TÜ-J/UR/CUH'. ' ‘.39

l Jones Geo. W.,
Kambish, Jno.,
Kemp, Jnö.,
Kimberly.L. C.‚
Koenig, H. C.‚
Koontz, James O.
Kraft, A. J.‚
Krause. Chas. H.,
Lamb. Gladys,
Lightbown, L.‚
Longely, A.,
Lorenzen, Thos.
Lucas, Mrs. Helen ‘M.‚
Martin, J. S.,
Mason, D. G.‚
Mayer, C. T.,

St. Elmo Station,
Mervin, N. M.‚
Miller‚ Marguerite,
Morehouse, G. W.,
Myers, James,
Myers, Viola B.‚
North, Charlotte C.‚
Overstreet, O. H.,
Oviatt, Emma,
Patch, J. T.,
Paulson, Walter,
Philbrick, Helen Howard,
Plinney, J. B.‚
Points, J. B.„
Pressey‚ Edward P..

New Clairvaux,
Reynard, B. C.‚
Richards, B. F.,
Ricker, Marilla M.‚
Rockwell, Silas,
Roser, Louis,
Rullison, Dr. J. E._‚
Santer. Geo. D.,
Sawdon, H. B.‚
Scoville, Mrs. Lizzie,
Scales, Wm.,
Scott, Marguerite Hunter,
Schell. Ada K.‚
Sheldon, Harriette L.‚ .

Soela, 0.,
Smith, Rev. Paul Jordan.

G mithlFrank L.‚
C8

Swisvale, Pa.
Ambridge, Pa.
Pickerington, 0.
Circleville,O.
Kinton, Ark.
Dunkirk,O.
Grant Fork, Ill.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Concordia. Kans.
“Arden" Grubbs, Del.
St. Louis, Mo.
Cedar Bluffs, Nebr.
Marietta. O.

Independence, Ia.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Lisbon. O.
Rochester, Ind.
Muskegon, Mich.
Jardine, Mont.
Warrington, Kans.
Kewanee, Ill.
Estabuchee, Miss.
Flint, Mich.
Payette, Ida.
Jamestown, Kans.
Los Angeles‚ Calif.
Springfield, Mo.
Omaha, Nebr.

Montague, Mass.

Carmel, Calif.
Dover, N. H,
Covington, Ky.
Maysville, Ky.
Toledo, O.
Clayton, Mo.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Vashon, Wash.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ponca. Nebr.
Haverhill, Mass.
North Bend. Ore.
Table Grove, Ill.
Clear Water. Minn.
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S pash, Geo. H ,.

S pradlin, M. A lice,

S teffes. J. G.,

S teiner, Joseph,

care of L ookout I nn,

S tout, E lla L .,

S trickland, F rederick G.,

Taber, G. Maj or,

Thorndyke, Moud A .,

Tenney, D. K .,

Thorsen, Z .,

Toomey, S .,

Unthank, K ate E .,

V alter, Jno. F .,

V an R ipper, Dr. E sther A .

V an S ick, S ara,

W aite, Jay G.,

W aldo, J. R alph,

W allheim, E rnest W .,

W atkins, J. W .,

W eber, Mrs. E . E ..

W eller, Myra Pepper,

W ethlein, H erman,,

W ettstein, O tto,

W ieboldt, A gatha,

W illiams, Geo. V ail,

W ilson, James A .,

W ilson, Dr. J. B .,

W inn, Jno. E .,

W oodward, C. R ivers

W orkman, F red W .,

W right, R obert G.,

W right, Phillips Green,

B ridgeport, Conn.

N ucla, Colo.

R uskin, Ga.

L ookout Mountain, Tenn.

H elena, Mont.

A nderson, I nd.

L os A ngeles, Calif.

Caanan, N . H .

Madison, W ise.

B rooklyn, N . Y .

Tuscarawas, O .

Melrose, N . M.

Dayton, O .

Circleville, O .

Cates, I ndiana.

E sturges, Mich.

W innepeg, Manitoba.

L os A ngeles, Calif.

S hreveport, L a.

1

Mitchell, S o. Dak.

F itzgerald, Ga.

L a Grange, 111.

Chicago, 111.

Gloversville, N . Y .

Pittsburg, Pa.

Cincinnati, O .

W infield, K ans.

L ockport, N . Y .

R oss S tation, Calif.

Denton, Tex as.

Galesburg, 111.

W hither My B ird

B y S tephen Marion W atson

My bird I  so much loved, has fled:

N ot by tiny buoyant wings,

My pet would never leave me so;

B ut in his cage I  found him dead,

W here stark silence sings

L ouder than he an hour ago.

L ouder than song of merry bird.

L ouder than warrior' s battle war;

O , lower in my heart that cry

O f aweful silence, where is heard

The voice of loved one never more;

That will not answer. W hither?  W hy?
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30 '

. TO-MORROW.

Spash, Geo. H‚.
Spradlin, M. Alice.
Steffes, J. G.,
Steiner, Joseph,

care of Lookout Inn,
Stout, Ella L..
Strickland, Frederick G.,
Taber, G. Major,
‘Thorndyke, Moud A.,
Tenney‚ D. K.,
Thorsen, Z.,
Toomey, S.,
Unthank, Kate E.,
Valter, Jno. F..
Van Ripper, Dr. Esther A.,
Van Sick, Sara,
Waite, Jay G.,
Waldo, J. Ralph,
Wallheim‚ Ernest WÜ.
Watkins, J. W.,
Weber, Mrs. E. E..
Weller‚ Myra Pepper.
Wethlein, Herman„
Wettstein, Otto,
Wieboldt‚ Agatha,
Williams, Geo. Vail,
Wilson, James A.,
Wilson, Dr. J. B.‚
Winn, Jno. E.,
Woodward, C. Rivers
Workman, Fred W.,
Wright, Robert G.,
Wright, Phillips Green‚

Bridgeport, Conn.
Nucla, Colo.
Ruskin, Ga.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
Helena, Mont.
Anderson, Ind.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Caanan, N. H.
Madison, Wisc.
Brooklyn, Y.
Tuscarawas, O.
Melrose, N. M.
Dayton, O.
Circleville,O.
Cates‚ Indiana.
Esturges, Mich.
Winnepeg, Manitoba.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Shreveport, La.

"l
Mitchell, So. Dak.

- Fitzgerald, Ga.
La Grange‚ Ill.
Chicago, Ill.
Gloversville.N. Y.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Cincinnati,O.
Winfield, Kans.
Lockport, N. Y.
Ross Station, Calif.
Denton, Texas.
Galesburg, Ill.
 

Whithcr My Bird
By Stephen Marion Watson

My bird I so much loved, has fled;
Not by tiny buoyant wings,
My pet would never leave me so:

But in his ca e I found him dead,
Where star silence sings
Louder than he an hour ago.

Louder thansong of merry bird,
Louder thanwarriorfls battle war;
O, lower in my heart thatcry

Of aweful silence, where is heard
The voice of loved one never more;
That will not answer. Whither? Why?

G0 31c



To S ercombe and the B unch.

Comrades:— Y ou fellows at the F ellowship H ome are certainly a bunch

of " bugs"  of the right kind. I ' d like to crawl with you over the neck

and up the back of orthodox y, whether religious, political or scientific,

and help tickle its thick hide until it were compelled to scratch some of

the " moss"  off, but I  haven' t time— I ' m too busy doing nothing— but some

of it is the kind of " nothing"  that makes one an " undesirable"  citizen.

Y ou' ve got the idea, S ercombe: j ust let us find out what kind of bugs

we are and then learn to crawl, without getting so much into each other' s

way. B edbugs beat us for sense;  they tackle the sleeper, not each

other. I f we too were to tackle the " sleeper"  (material resources) in-

stead of gnawing around on one another, we' d have a better bug house,

and S ercombe, listen now and blush;  you' re wise, wise enough to know

the world wouldn' t stop turning nor you stop living, if I  beat you out of

that 30 cents. Y es, you risked me, a stranger (j ust a fellow bug), with

30 cents, and without even looking me up at R . G. Dun &  Co. Think

of it!  Unheard of in the present commercial world and I  appreciate it

almost as if you had done it " j ust because it was me."  Y ou' re daring

to have done it. A nd you' re rich, rich enough to lose 30 cents and never

turn a hair. I  and R ockefeller and the other ' ' fellers"  of millions envy

you. W e must. A nd you' re big;  big enough even, to have forgiven me

if I  had beaten you out of the 30 cents.

B ut I  won' t do it. I  can' t, man. I  asked you to send me a few

To-Morro\ v copies and name price for " remit."  I  was " j ust fooling"  like

Doc. Carr in his " R eformatory for R eformers."  (B y the way, the Dr.,

confound him. like to have scared me out of my wits, with his blood-

thirsty demand for the scalp, hide and tallow of all the brainstormers

that " holler"  for R eform, for 1 am one of those " sons of guns"  that he

listed.)

N o, I  won' t beat you, I ' ll j ust enclose 50 cents, 20 ex tra for that bunch

of " God' s Principal Jokes' '  that you sent with other stuff and if you feel

like it and think of it, you might send me the O ctober number when it' s

" hatched."

B ut you ask me, why not send a $  for a years course— S h' . S ercombe,

let the presses rattle while I  whisper this to you only. I  haven' t got the

$  j ust now. I  can' t afford it, man, j ust now. W hy, I ' m handicapped

with the control of $ 5,000 worth of property that belongs to the public

rightly, but they (confound them) will insist on burdening me with it,

or rather, that I  must burden myself with their plunder or fall out with

conditions in my old age. Y es, I ' m only ex ploiting a half dozen men

to make a living for me. (Just like sending a ' nigger"  out into his

river, in his boat to gather his driftwood and giving him half for doing it,

or him.) A nd the fun of it is the j aspers seem to enj oy the j oke. Y es.

I  have a good laugh with God sometimes. B ut the j oke' s on me too a

little. There are lots of cotton manufacturers over at Memphis that send

their sons to college, their daughters to conservatories, their wives to

E urope and themselves to— well, on the money that I  steal from these

poor j aspers;  and Teddy and his " desirables"  keep the bunch in line.

That' s why I  haven' t that $  j ust now, my " superiors"  in graft needed it

for a new piano or something.

S omebody has hinted that a bale of cotton is worth $ 250.00, but 1

haven' t found it out. W e get from $ 50.00 to $ 60.00 for what we bring in.

I  guess that they was " j ust fooling."  S o H urt is an agnostic and A rm-

strong is an atheist. I ' ve tried ' em both and say, S ercombe, it was all so

dark out there that 1 q uit trimming my lamps and strolled rather hastily

back through the patch, and mounted the fence of L iberal Christianity,

where I  am perched now, picking my teeth in tolerable contentment. I

left H urt and the rest of the boys and so far as I  know, they are gettting

on nicely, j ust grazing, but I  prefer to do a little believing, when I  can' t

know;  and j ust graze, too.

I t' s a weather proposition;  the religious bigot says. " I  know it will rain

nex t week" ;  the atheist says, " I  know it won' t rain nex t week" ;  H urt

says, I  don' t know whether it will rain or not nex t week" ;  and I  say.

I  believe it will rain nex t week."  N ow, then, who' s I T?

B ut after all, we' re the same kind of " bugs,"  so let us get together and

enj oy the " here-now,"  trusting to be prepared for " shower"  or " drouth"

iii the " hereafter."

This half dollar may patch up some of the boys'  sandals. I ' d like to

clasp your paw, S ercombe, j ust like one woman kisses another, you know^Ge
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T0 Sercombe and the Bunch.
Comradesz-You fellours at the Fellowship Home are ccrtainly a bunch

of “bugs" of the right kind. I'd like to crawl with you over the neck
and up the back of orthodoxy, whether religious, political or scicntific,
and help tickle its thick hide until it were compelled to scratch some of
the “moss" ofi‘, but I haven't time—I’m too busy doing nothing-but some
of it is the kind of “nothing" that makes one an "undesirable" citizen.

You've got the idca, Sercombe; just let us find out what kind of bugs
we are and then leam to crawl, without getting so much into each othcr’s
way. Bedbugs beat us for sense; they tackle the sleeper, not each
other. If we too were to tacklc the “sleepex” (material resources) in-
stead of gnawing around on one another. we'd have a better bug house,
and Sercombe, listen now and blush; you're wisc‚ wise enough to know
the world wouldn't stop turning nor you stop living, if I beat you out ot’
that 3o cents. Yes‚ you risked me, a stranger (just a fellow bug). with
3o cents, and without even looking me up at R. G. Dun 8: Co. Think

; - of it! Unheard of in the present commercial world and I appreciate it
almost as if you had done it “just because it was me.” You're daring

‚
to have done it. And you're rich, rich enough to lose 3o cents and never
turn a hair. I and Rockefeller and the olher “fellers” of millions envy
you. We must. And you're big; big enough even, to have forgiven me
if I had beaten you out of the 30 cents.

But I won’t do it. I can’t‚ man. I asked you to send me a few
To-Monnow copies and name price for “remit." I was “just fooling” like
Doc. Carr in his “Reformatory for Rcformers." (By the way, the Dr.‚
confound him, like to have scared me out of my wits‚ with his blood-
thirsty demand for the scalp‚ hide and tallow of all the brainstormers
that “holler" for Reform, for I am one of those “sons of guns" that he
listed.) '

No, I won’t beat you, I'll just cnclose 5o cents, 2o extra for that bunch
of "God's Principal Jokes" that you sent with other stuff and if you feel
Iike it and think of it, you might send mc the Octobcr number when it's
“hatched." -

But you ask me, why not send a S for a years course-Sh’. Sercombe.
let the presses rattle while I whisper this to YOU only, I haven't got the
S just now. I can't aflord it‚ man, just now. Why, I'm handicapped
with the control of 35,000 worth of property that belongs to the publicrightly, but they (confound them) will insist on burdening me with it,
or rather‚ that I must burdcn myself with thcir plunder or fall out with
conditions in my old age. Yes, I'm only exploiting a half dozen men
to make a living for me. (Just like sending a “xiigger” out into In":
river, in his boat to gather his driftwood and giving Ixim half for tloing it,
or him.) And the fun of it is the jaspers seem to enjoy the jokc. Ycs,
I havc a good laugh with God sometimes. But the joke's on me too a
"little. There are lots of cotton manufacturers over at Memphis that scnd
their sons t0 college, their daughters to conservatories, their wivcs to
Europe and themselves to——well, on thc money that I stcal from these
poor jaspcrs; and Teddy and his “desirables" keep the bunch in line.
That's why I haven't that S just now, my “superiors" in graft needed it
for a ncw piano or something.

Somebodyhas hintcd that a bale of cotton is worth 3250.00, but I
haven't found it out. We get from 350.00 to 360.00 for what we bring in.
I guess that they was “just fooling." So Hurt is an agnostic and Arm-
strong is an atheist. I've tried ‘cm both and say, Sercombe, it was all so
darlz’ out there that I quit trimming my lamps and strolled rather hastily
back through the patch, and mounted the fence of Liberal Christianity,
where I am perched now, picking my teeth in tolerable contentment. I
left Hurt and the rest of the boys and so far as I know, they are gettting
on nicely, just grazing, but I prefer to do a littlc believing, when I can’t
know; and just graze, too.

It's a weather proposition; the religions bigot says. “I know it will rain
next week"; the athcist says. “l know it won’t rain next week”; Hurt
says, I don't know whether it will rain or not next week"; and I say.I believc it will rain next week." Now, then. who's IT?

But after all, we’re the same kind of “bugs,” so let us get togethcr and
enjoy the "here-now,” trusting to be prepared for “shower” or “drouth"

w
j

in the “hereafter."(J0 Cggfialf dollar may patch up some of the boys’ Sandals. I'd like to
cla your paw, Sercombe, just like one woman kisses another, you knouj
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'  MR S . N O S E Y ' S  MO N O L O GUE .

B Y  J. S . JA CO B S O N .

I  am going up stairs to pray for Mrs. Pork.

B ut wasn' t her hat a stunner, though?  I  j ust couldn' t get a

glimpse of our pastor on account of it. A  F rench importation that

looks like a retired dishpan patterned from the edge of Cleopatra' s

silver tuille doormat.

B y the Cosmic Powers she' ll pay dearly for that indiscretion.

W hoever invented the stunt of turning to the smiter the other

cheek must have lived some centuries before her time, but that' s

ancient history anyway, who would go about with one red cheek

when its mate with a little massage or a sharp retort could be

brought to the same hue ?

W ell, well!  it' s a comfort to know that you are one with the

Cosmic Powers.

N ow, there' s Mrs. H ibang. whose spare time is spent in praying

for enemies;  or for her enemies, 1 don' t know which— suppose she

gets her way ?

I  can' t forget that hat. O h, Cosmic F orce, that works for good

them that resist you not, I  conj ure you forgive Mrs. Pork' s pre-

sumption. S he knows not what she does. S he knows not that

pride invariably precedeth a stumble, and I  sincerely, nay, humbly,

hope that she may be led to see the error of her demeanor. Good-

ness knows my. millinery bill often reaches an almost prohibitive

limit, but never, no, never, has it approached such a callous osten-

tation as that indulged in by Mrs. Pork.

H er lack of consideration for others by means of the barbarous

skypiece— a lid not too outre to have been fashioned for some

A frican or S outh S ea I sland belle, is beginning to upset the

eq uipoise of the ex clusive circles in which she moves: indeed,

could the sum total of inconvenience she has caused to others be

rationally subdivided, I  am sure that even the genteel though tin-

wealthy Mrs. S mugs would be numbered among those who would

take on spiritual convalescence.

I t was Mrs. S mugs who last S unday looked in the direction of

Mrs. Pork as much as to say " The members of a church should

dress ideally alike;  won' t someone set fire to that insufferable

flufferv? "

Pear Comrade: —

Y our magazine is the stuff and I  wait with impatience for the nex t

copy. Y our articles on " Crimes' "  and " God' s Principal Jokes"  are

(he best I  ever read. They hit the nail on the head.

Trough your bureau of group organization I ' m investigating two

groups in Colorado with a view of j oining one. I  am getting tired

of this competitive hell— I  get no time to develop myself.

Y ours fraternally,

— F red W ilnnd.

DI R E CTO R Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S .

I f you wish your name and address included in the

Directory of Undesirable Citizens, send ioc. I f you

want a copy of the Directory and your name printed

in heavy type so that all others will know that you

have a copy to refer to, send $ 1.10.
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32
.

TO-MORROW.
v ' MRS. N()SEY’S MONOLOGÜE. '

BY J. s. JACOBSON.
I am going up stairs to pray for Mrs. Pork.
But wasn’t her hat a stunner‚ though? I just couldn’t get a

glimpse of our pastor on account of it. A French importation that
looks like a retired dishpan pattemed from the edge of Cleopatrak
silver tuille doormat.

By the Cosmic Powers she’ll pay dearly for that indiscretion.
\/Vhoever invented thestunt of turning to the smiter the other
cheek must have lived some centtrries before her time, but that's
ancient history anyxwvay, who would go about with one red cheek
when its mate with a little massage or a sharp rctort could be
brought to the same hue?

.

Well, well! it's a comfort to know that you are one with the
Cosmic Powers.

Now, there's Mrs. Hibang. whose spare time is spent in praying
‚for enemies; or for her enemies, I don’t know which-suppose she
gcts her way?

I can’t forget that hat. Oh, Cosmic Force‚ that works for good
them that resistyou not, I conjure you forgive Mrs. Pork’s pre-sumption. She knows not what she does. She knows not that
pride invariably precedeth a stumble, and I sincerely, nay, humbly,
hope that she may bc led to see the error of her dcmeanor. Good-
ness knows my. millinery bill ofteu reacheshn almost prohibitivc
limit, but never, no, never, has it approached such a callotts Osten-
tation as that indulgecl in by Mrs. Pork.

Her lack of consideration for others by mcans of the barbarotxs
skypiece-a lid not too outre tn have been fashioned for somc
„Xfrican or South Sca Island belle. is lueginming to upset thc
cquipoise of the exclusivc circles in which shc moves; indeed.
could the sum total of inconvenience she has causcd to others bc
rntionally strbdivided, I am sure that evcn the genteel though un-
wealthy Mrs. Smugs would bc nunrbered among those who would
take on spiritual convalcscence.

_

[t was Älrs. Smugs who last Sunday looked in the direction of
Mrs. Pork as much as to say “The members of a church should
«lress ideally alikc; won't snmeone sct fire to that insufierable
flufTcrv?”

Ilvnr Comrade:—-
Ymn- magazine ls the stur: and I wait Wim imnatience for the uext

cnpy. Ynur artlcles on “Crimes” and “God’s Princlpnl Jokes" are
the best I ever read. They hit the nail on the head.

Trough ‚vour bureau ot’ group organizatlon I'm investigating twn
moups in Colorado with a view of joining one. I am getting tired
nf this mmpetitive hell—-I get no time to develop myself.

> Yours fraternally,
—Fred Wlland.

DIRECTORY OF UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS.
If you wish your name and address included in the

Directory of Undesirable Citizens‚ send 10c. If you
— want a cnpy of the Directory and your name printed

in Iwnvy typc so that all others will know that ynu
t0 refor t0, send 151.10.



A  B iological S tudy of S ex .

B Y  GI DE O N  DI E TR I CH .

CH A PTE R  V .

F ertilization.

W hen used in relation to the process of propagation, the term

fertilization is commonly interpreted to mean a creative, (re-),

producing act, resulting from an altruistic impulse and union of

' ' male and female reproductive elements."  The term is also

used in a sense to ma^ ke fruitful and enrich the soil, etc.;  but

when we speak of the egg or flower being fertilized, it is in a

sense of a creative or productive nature, and has resulted from a

species-maintaining impulse which is supposed to be a primary

impulse of every living being.

That such is the common interpretation of fecundation or a

fertilizing act is further evidenced by the fact that practically

our whole social structure and code of ethics is based upon the

theory that there is a basic elementary impulse within every living

being to reproduce itself— for a purpose. Therefore, the " pa-

rental impulse"  and " parental rights"  are considered the most

fundamental ex pressions of life. A mong the savage the " parental

rights"  are considered absolute;  but with the evolution of society

there is developed a conflict between " social rights"  over off-

spring and " parental rights."

H owever, such problems of life can never be settled " right,"

unless their solution is based upon the first principles of what a

parent' s " rights"  are and what the social " rights"  are.

I n chapters I  and I I  it was stated that the basic principle of all

propagation was a process of cell-division;  and that this process

could not imply an altruistic act or a primary impulse of the ego

unit to reproduce itself,— for a purpose or otherwise. The pri-

mary ego struggle of that unit, its normal growth and healthful

life ex pressions, simply result in the splitting apart of that ego-

center or cell-division, regardless of the results as to the produc-

tion of new ego units. I n multicellular colonies, such as our own

bodies are, this propagating process of cell-division ex presses

itself in the same manner: the stem-cell out of which we devel-

oped, matures, divides, these two again mature and divide, con-

tinuing thus until our whole body has reached a certain mature

completeness (puberty), and the colony organization being full,

through the continuous ex pression of this maturing, dividing

propagating process, some of the new units will become separated

from the rest and make their escape from the parent as germ units.

Thus the development of the flower or the egg or the sperm is but

an ex pression and differentiation of the same life principle which

causes the vegetative development of the plant or animal body;

and does not imply the introduction of a new life principle which

has for its purpose the altruistic production of new ego units, or

the perpetuation of specie-forms.

This being now a clearly established scientific fact, it becomes

necessary that we give an entirely new interpretation to the act of

fertilization and see what great life principle underlies this im-

pulse, which has developed into the higher psychic sex  love and

ex erted such a relentless guiding influence over the whole earth,

and which is destined to carry humanity to a higher level or dash

whole races down the abyss of ex termination.
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A Biological Study of Sex.
13v GIDEON DIETRICH.

CHAPTER V.
FERTILIZATION.

When used in relation to the process of propagation, the term
fertilization is commonly interpreted to mean a creative, (re—)‚
producing act, resulting from an altruistic impulse and union of
“male and female reproductive elements.” The term is also
used in a sense to make ffllltflll and enrich the soil, etc.; but
when we speak of the egg or flower being fertilized, it is in a
sense of a creative or productive nature‚ and has resulted from a
species-maintaining impulse which is supposed to be a primary
impulse of every living being.

That such is the common interpretation of fecundation or a
fertilizing act is further evidenced by the fact that practically
our whole social structure and code of ethics is based upon the
theory that there is a basic elementary impulse within evcry living
being to reproduce itself—for a purpgsc. Therefore, the “pa-
rental impulse” and “parental rights" are considered the most
fundamental expressions of life. Among the savage the “parental
rights” are considercd absolute; but" with the evolution of society
there is developed a conflict between “social rights" over off-
spring and “parental rights.”

However, such problems of life can never be settled “right,”
unless thcir solution is based upon the first principles of what a
parent’s “rights" are and what the social “rights” are.

In chapters I and II it was stated that the basic principle of all
propagation was a process of cell-division; and that this process
could not imply an altruistic act or a primary impulse of the ego
unit to reproduce itself‚—for a purpose or otherwise. The pri-
mary ego struggle of that unit, its normal growth and healthful
life expressions, simply result in the splitting apart of that’ ego-
center or cell-(livision, regardlessof the results as to the produc—
tion of new ego units. In multicellular colonies, such as our own
bodies are, this propagating process of cell-division expresses
itself in the same manner: the stem-cell out of which we devel-
oped‚ nmtures, divides, these two again maturc and divide, con-
tinuing thus until our whole body has reached a certaih mature
completeness (puberty), and the colony organization being full,
through the continuous expression of this maturing, dividing
propagatixig process, some of the new units will become separated
from the rest and make their escape from the patent as germ units,
Thus the development of the flower or the egg or the sperm is but
an expression and (lifierentiationof the same life principle which
causes the vegetative development of the plant or animal body;
and (loes not imply the introduction of a new life principle which
has’ for its purpose the altruistic production of new ego units, or
the perpetuation of specie-forms.

This being now a clearly established scientific fact‚ it becomes
necessary that we give an entirely new interpretation to the act of
fertilization and see what great life principle underlies this im-
pulse, which has developed into the higher psychic sex love and
exerted such a relentless guiding influence over the whole earth,
and which is ticstined to carry humanity to a higher level or dash
whole races down the abyss of extermination.
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The reader' s attention has already been directed to the ex peri-

mental results of artificial fertilization, and that these clearly dem-

onstrate that the result of a fertilizing union has only a catalytic,

reviving, restoring effect upon a bio-chemical or life process. The

egg is restored to a growing fertilized eq uilibrium through the

catalytic effect of a special salt solution in which it is placed, while

the sperm is restored by allowing it to penetrate into simple proto-

plasm from which the hereditary nucleus has been removed.

S uch being the result of fertilization, the impulse thereto must

be an effort of an ego living process, which ex ists, and which has

moved away from the normal, to be restored back to a growing

eq uilibrium. I t is true that the factors here involved in both the

result and impulse are purely nutritive or metabolic, and certain

degrees of restoration are always accomplished by the proper

amount and kind of food matter and proper surrounding condi-

tions, so that it does not seem possible that such a strong fertilizing

impulse as found among germ units and the higher land animals

could have developed out of such factors.

I n the study of fertilization it is essential to remember that the

metabolic process of life k not a crude process of combustion like

that of a fire. L iving substance is composed of very complex  com-

pounds (proteids), and the process is carried on by the catalytic

action and reaction of these upon each other. A  catalyzer acting

. from a distance without forming a direct chemical union with the

substances acted upon, so that the substance of these compounds

moves along with a series of bio-ex plosions within the plasmic

whirlpool, until such combinations are formed which must be

forced out as waste matter.

This complex  substance differentiated into the different kinds

found in different plants, and in the different animals, and in

the different parts of a plant and animal body. E ach of this

specialized kind req uires special food, or special catalytic effects

of specialized catalyzers with which to maintain a healthy normal

living process.

W here this specialization has not been carried beyond the re-

storing influence of the surrounding medium and character of

food matter, the struggling ego is able to maintain a fairly nor-

mal fertilized life;  but where this is carried way beyond such

limits as. an ex treme anabolic or katabolic tendency, a normal

eq uilibrium of a living process cannot be maintained without

the effect of specialized catalytic action. '

The ex treme anabolic and katabolic protozoas as well as the

sex ed germ units have been carried beyond the restoring, life-

saving influence of their environment;  but they have become so-

specialized in opposite directions that they act as the most ef-

fective fertilizing catalyzers upon each other. The primary im-

pulse which draws them together is merely the result of their

ego struggle for ex istence, aided by the accidental currents of

the fluid medium, or the currents of air or the feet of insects,

two such units are brought within the sphere of each other' s

metabolic influence. Then the impulse of contact and union is a

hungry one on the part of the katabolic unit, and a reviving,

stimulating one on the part of the anabolic unit. B oth of these

are metabolic impulses.

A s a result of this impulse and action, living substance is

assimilated directly into living substance, each having a direct

catalytic effect upon the other and forming an entirely new com-
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34 TO-MORROW.

The reader’s attention has already been directed to the experi-
mental results of artificial fertilization‚and that these clearly dem-
onstrate that the result of a fertilizingunion has only a catalyfic,reviving, restoring efiect upon a bio-chemicalor life process. The
egg is restored to a growing fertilized equilibrium through the
catalytic efiect of a special salt solution in which it is placed‚ while
the sperm is restored by allowing it to penetrate into simple proto-plasm from which the hereditary nucleus has been removed.

Such being the result of fertilization‚ the impulse thereto must
V,

be an effort of an ego living process‚ which exists, and which has
moved away from the normal, to be restored back to a growingequilibrium. It is true that the factors here involved in both the
result and impulse are purely nutritive or metabolic, and certain
degrees of restoration are always accomplished b_v the proper
amount and kind of food matter and proper surrounding condi-
tions, so that it does not seem possible that such a strongfertilizing
impulse as found among germ units and the higher land animals
could have developed out of such factors.

In the study of fertilization it is essential to remember that the
metabolic process of life i6 not a crude process of combustion like
thatof a fire. Living substance is composed of very complex com-
pounds (proteids)‚ and the process is carried on by the catalytic
action and reaction of these upon each other. A catalyzer acting
.from a distance without forming a direct chemical union with the
substances acted upon, so that the substance of these compounds
moves along with a series of bio-explosions within the plasmic
whirlpool, until such combinations are formed which must be
forced out as waste matter.

This complex substance differentiated into the different kinds
found in difierent plants, and in the difierent animals, and in
the difierent parts of a plant and animal body. Each of this
specialized kind requires special food, or special catalytic effects
of specialized catalyzers with which to maintain a healthy normal
living process. .

Where this specialization has not been carried beyond the re-
storing influence of the surrounding medium and character of
food matter, the struggling ego is able to maintain a fairly nor-
mal fertilized life; but where this is carried way beyond such
limits as_ an extreme anabolic or katabolic tendency‚ a normal
equilibrium of a living process cannot be maintained without
the eflFect of specialized catalytic action.

The extreme anabolic and katabolic protozoas as well as the
sexed germ units have been carried beyond the restoring, life-
saving influence of their environment; but they have become so
specialized in opposite directions that they act as the most ef-
fective fertilizing catalyzers upon each other. The primary im-
pulse which draws them together is merely the result of their
ego struggle for existence, aided by the accidental currents of
the fluid medium, or the currents of air or the feet of insects,
two such units are brought within the sphere of each other’s
metabolic influence. Then the impulse of contact and union is a
hungry one on the part of the katabolic unit, and a reviving.
stimulating one on the part of the anabolic unit, Both of these
are metabolic impulses. -

As a result of this impulse and action, living ‘substance is
assimilated directly into living substance, each having a direct
catalytic efiect upon the other and forming an entirely new‘ com-
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bination of plasmic compounds, and thus restoring the living

process back to its primary, youthful, fertilized condition.

Purely a life saving act, and not a life creating act.

H aeckel says, that in its ultimate analysis heredity will be

found to be nothing more than memory impressions. A nd thus

through this law of heredity, the realization of being carried

away from a normal living process and the realization of having

this restored to a fertilized eq uilibrium, gradually becomes im-

pressed upon the plasmic brain function of those units and is

then transmitted to succeeding generations, and thus becomes

an hereditary impulse. B ut no matter how strong this hereditary

impulse may be, either the unicelled protozoa or germ units, can

never succeed in forming a fertilizing union unless they are

accidentally brought within their attractive sphere by some out-

side power at the proper time. O therwise they are simply

doomed to an immature dissolution, and no criminal laws of

homicide can ever change this biological fact.

The developed impulse toward a fertilizing union does not

always result in a complete assimilation of two units into one.

I n some unicelled species there is merely a prolonged contact

association, resulting in an interchange of the divided nuclear

substance;  while in other species there is only a prolonged con-

tact association with no transmission of substance from one into

the other. B ut in both such forms of fertilization there is as

complete and effective a fertilizing result obtained as though

there was a complete assimilation of the two into one.

The two associating units are specific catalyzers toward-each

other, so that their mere presence and contact effects the bio-

chemical process within each without forming a direct chemical

union: and thus through their prolonged contact association, both

their, life processes are revived, accelerated and restored to a

fertilized eq uilibrium.

This is but a differentiated ex pression of a well-known physico-

chemical law.

I t is through this fundamental life principle, based upon cata-

lytic action, that the impulse toward a contact fertilizing associa-

tion between two mature multicellular units has been developed.

A side from this fertilizing impulse developed among unicelled

beings and germ units, such an impulse is only ex pressed among

the higher animals, and not among plants or the lower metazoa

beings, so that this great phenomenon of sex -love must have been

gradually and slowly developed through the empirical knowledge

of the individuals becoming hereditary. I n the entire plant world

the mature germ units escape into the surrounding medium, with

no impulse or act of association on the part of the parent units.

A mong the lower aq uatic animals this same condition is found, so

that our own aq uatic ancestors must have ex pressed their propa-

gating process in the same manner, with no complex  " repro-

ductive organs,"  beyond the simple germ glands and germ ducts

leading to the outer surface, and no knowledge or impulse of

sex -love.

A s already stated, the fertilized living process which results

from the union of two germ units is maintained in a fair eq uilib-

rium through vegetative growth and metabolic activity among

the simple colonial forms;  but with the increased differentiation

and complex ity of organization, and especially with the increased

anabolic and katabolic tendencies it becomes more difficult to do
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bination of plasmic compounds, and thus restoring the living
process back to its primary, youthful, fertilized condition.

Purely a life SAVING act, and not a life CREATING act.
Haeckel says, that in its ultimate analysis heredity will be‘

found to be nothing more than memory impressions. And thus
through this law of heredity, the realization of being carried
away from a normal living process and the realization of having
this restored to a fertilized equilibrium, gradually becomes im-
pressed upon the plasmic brain function of those units and is
then transmitted to succeeding generations, and thus becomes
an hereditary impulse. But no matter how strong this hereditary
impulse may be, either the unicelled protozoa or germ units, can
never succeed in forming a fertilizing union unless they are
accidentally brought within their attractive sphere by some out-
side power at the proper time. Otherwise they are simply
doomed to an immature dissolution, and no criminal laws of
homicide can ever change this biological fact.

The developed impulse toward a fertilizing union does not
always result in a complete assimilation of two units into one.
In some unicelled species there is merely a prolonged contact
association, resulting in an interchange of the divided nuclear
substance; while in other species there is only a prolonged con-
tact association with no transmission of substance from one into
the other. But in both such forms of fertilization there is as
Acomplete and efiective a fertilizing result obtained as though
there was a completc assimilation of the two into one.

The two associating units are specific catalyzers toward-each
other, so that their mere presence and contact effects the bio-
chemical process within each without forming a direct chemical
union: and thus through thelir prolonged contact association, both
flieir, life processes are revivedl" accelerated and restored to a
fertilized‘equilibrium. '

This is but a difierentiated expression of a well-known physico-
chemical law.

It is through this fundamental life principle, based upon cata-
lytic action, that the impulse toward a contact fertilizinfz associa-
tion between two mature multicellular units has been developed.
Aside from this fertilizing impulse developed among unicelled
beings and germ units, such an impulseis only expressed among
the higher animals, and not among plants or the Iower metazoa
beings, so that this great phenomenon of sex-love must have been
gradually and slowly developed through the empirical knowledge
of the individuals becoming hereditary. In the entire plant world
the mature germ units escape into the surrounding medium, with
no impulse or act of association on the part of the parent units.
Among the lower aquatic animals this same condition is found, so
that our own aquatic ancestors must have expressed their propa-
gating process in the same manner. with no complex “reproo
ductive Organs,” beyond the simple germ glands and germ ducts
Ieading to the outer surface, and no knowledge or impulse of
sex-love.

As already stated, the fertilized living process which results
from the union of two germ units is maintained in a fair equilib-
rium through vegetative growth and metabolic activity among
the simple colonial forms; but with the increased differentiation
and complexity of organization. and especially with the increased
Üabolic zlnd katabolic tendencies it becomes more diflicult to d0
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this among the higher metazoas. The effort to maintain this

eq uilibrium is ex pressed in animal activity such as work and the

playful gambols of animals.

I t is this playful impulse of association which serves as the

training school out of which the histological species sex -love, as

well as the ontogenetic individual sex -love, has been developed.

During the playful gambols of the lower animals they come

into freq uent contact association with each other. A nd during

such contact, some will produce a specific catalytic effect upon

certain others, causing a distinct fertilizing sensation within each

one. The effect of this sensation being beneficial and pleasurable,

the effort is made to repeat and prolong the contact. I n this

manner those simple units receive their first ex perimental lessons

in a fertilizing association;  and through long historical ex peri-

ences these lessons are gradually impressed upon their hereditary

mind and are thus transmitted to succeeding generations.

A  high degree of fertilized life corresponds with a mature

growing crisis in the colony, and the production of germ units;

but otherwise the two phenomena have no elementary relation

to each other. N ow, as the hereditary, as well as the individual

knowledge of a catalytic fertilizing effect increases, an effort is

made during the association to press the orifices of the germ ducts

together, as the greatest metabolic activity is taking place in that

part of the colony. The high degree of fertilization caused by

a prolonged association, tends to the formation of germ units,

and the escape of the katabolic units into the anabolic duct in-

stead of into the surrounding medium. I n this manner proper

conditions are brought about through which the oviparous ani-

mals and mammalia can develop;  and it is also during such asso-

ciation that the katabolic duct becomes ex tended beyond the body

surface and developed into a copulating organ.

S uch, then, are the elementary principles and basic conditions

out of which that great phenomenon we call sex -love has been

developed. I ts further historical development and its hereditary

effect (' f a proper or improper ex pression, upon the individual life

will be considered in the nex t chapter.

A ddress, 471 N . H oyne A ve., Chicago.

W H E R E  A R E  TH E  GO DS ?

B y H . B edford-Jones.

W here arc the Gods?

The grey, vast, awful Gods, that swept through the soul of Man

W hile the terror of N ight lay, dreadful and dark, in his heart?

The Gods of Chaos, that were e' re the worlds began—

W hen Man took his prey with his teeth and tore the hot flesh apart-

W herc are the Gods, that ruled ere the love of Man?

W here arc the Gods— the Gods with the passions of men.

W ho felt every sorrow and j oy that men have known?

The Gods, God-shapen as men, in silver and wood and stone:

R ich red-blooded Gods, that lay within Man' s own ken.

W ith God-attributes Man fashioned and formed of his own—

W here are the Gods?

W here are the Gods— the Gods that men have assailed.

The beautiful, purc-souled Gods, all branded of men as foes?

The Gods whom men have tortured and burned and nailed—

Gods that have striven for L ight— succeeded or failed.

W hat matter which?  W ould you, too, seek for Gods?  A h, those

A re but Gods of the E arth— the S oul has Gods of its own!
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36 TO-MORROW.
this among the higher metazoas. The efifort to maintain this
equilibrium is expressed in animal activity such as work and the
playful gambols of animals.

It is this playful impulse of associ tion which. servcs as the
training school ou_t c_>_f which the histo ogical species sex-love, as
well as the ontogenetic individual sex-love, has been developed.During the_ plqyfuln gambpls of the lower animals they come
into frequent contact association with each other. And during
such contact‚ some will produce a specific catalytic eEect uponcertain others, causing a distinct fertilizing sensation within each
one. The effect of this sensation being beneficialand pleasurable,

"the effort is made to repeat and prolong the contact. In ‘this
manner those simple units receive their first experimental lessons
in a fertilizing association; and through long historical experi-
ences these lessons are gradually impressed upon their hereditary
mind and are thus transmitted to succeeding generations.

A high degree of fertilized life corresponds with a mature
growing crisis in the colony, and the production of germ units;
but otherwise the two phenomena have no elementary relation
to each other. Now, as the hereditary, as «well as the individual
knowledge of a catalytic fertilizing efiect increases, an effort is
made during the association to press the orifices of the germ ducts
together, as the greatest metabolic activity is taking place in that
"part of the colony. The high degree of fertilization caused by
a prolonged association, tends to the formation of germ units,
and the escape of the katabolic units into the anabolic duct in-
stead of into the surrounding medium. In this manner proper
conditions are brought about through which the oviparous ani-
mals and mammalia can develop ; and it is also during such asso-
ciation that the katabolic duct becomes extended beyond the body
surface and developed into a copulating Organ.

Such‚ then, are the elementary principles and basic conditions
out of which that great phenomenon we call sex-love has been
developed. Its further historical development and its hereditary
effect (nf a proper or improper expression, upon the individual life
will be considered in the next chapter.

Address, 47l N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago.
WHERE ARE THE GODS?

. By H. Redford-Jones.
Where arc the Gods? '

The grcy, vast. awfttl Gods, that swept through the soul of Man
While the terror of Night lay, dreadful and dark, in his heart?
Thc Gods of Chaos, that werc e’rc thc worlds began-

> When “an took his prey with his tccth and tore the hot flesh apart-
Wherc are the Gods. (hält rulcd erc the love of Man?

Wherc arc the Gods—thc Gods with the passions of men,
Who felt every sorrow and joy that mcn have known?
The Gods, God-shapcn as mcn. in silvcr and wood and stonc;
Rich red-blooded Gods, that lay within Man's own ken,
With God-attributes Man fashioxxcd und formcd of his own-
Whcre are the Gods?

Whcre arc the Gods—the'Gods that mcn have assailcd.
The bcautiful, pure-souled Gods. all branded of men a5 foes?
Thc Gods whnnm mcn have tormred und burncd und x1ailed————
Gods that have striven for IJght-succcedcd or failed,
What matter which? XVOuId ynu. too. scck for Gods? Ah. those
Are but Gods of thc Iiurth-thcSnul 1ms Gods nf its own!

G0 31c



I s R ight R I GH T?

B y Paul Jordan S mith.

S o often do we ask ourselves the q uestion: I s this action

right or wrong?  and so freq uently are we told by preachers,

both in and out of the pulpit, that our natural

impulses are " wrong" , and our perverted and super-

stitious customs " right,"  that it behoves us to see if haply

we may find something about the origin of these orthodox

notions and weigh their claims to authority.

•  I n the nature of things, R ight is the result of harmonious action. H ar-

monious action is made known to mind substance, whether in mineral or

man, by its concomitant, pleasant sensations. Guided by an educated will

and an intelligent sympathy, pleasant sensations will ever lead humanity on

• he road to progress. I t is the only true evolutionary method.

W hy then have we wandered off from this natural guide?  L et us see.

Man' s ideas in every age have been determined by the ruling class,

whose natural impulses were self-preservation and self betterment;  conse-

q uently the ideas were for the maintenance of their system of getting a living.

The ideas of every historical epoch swing about the bread-and-butter q uestion.

W hat idea then, more than all others, has been inventd to decieve

people into these false, cramped notions of right and wrong, emorality and

immorality?  The idea of God.

This idea has, perhaps, wrot more mischief than any other one idea in

the history of humanity. The " fittest"  men have taken advantage of the

ignorance of their fellows for purposes of ex ploitation, and have in the name

of a " S upreme B eing"  perpetrated the most dastardly of outrages.

Men have been told by the " pillars of the church"  and of " S ociety"

that " God"  wanted them to obey his " holv word."  I f they did not —

H ell!  W here was this " H oly W ord? "  O h!  in a book— a " S acred

B ook."  Might they read it?  Y es, after they have been taught the

" theological-habit-of-mind,"  and so biased that critical j udgement was im-

possible. W hat were they taught in this manner?  W hy, that a great big

God ruled the universe and that according to his dictates they must live and

have their being. L ogically following this comes the idea of subordinate

rulers— hence K ing, President, etc. N ow of course these rulers want to

be recipients of homage and special priveledge. E nj oying a life of lux ury

and ease, and fearing revolt or assasination, they have laws passed to prtvert

usurpation, murder, disloyalty, et cetera. I n like manner, and for similan

reasons, the ruling class have forced us to respect(? ) and recognize marri-

age, property, dress, honesty-so-called, morality and duty.

The q uestion then comes: S hould customs forced upon the maj ority by

a minority, whose only right to power is based on superstition, and main-

tained by violence, be considered right?  B ut even if customs have a wrong

origin, there should be some ex cuse for their ex istence if they established

harmonious relations in human society. Do they?  W itness the divorce

court records, the penitentiaries, the Thaw-W hite tragedy, the Moyer-

H aywood-Pettibone case, and the ever-increasing number of brothels for an

answer. A re these symptons of harmonious relations?

A fter even a hasty glance at society, we conclude that, under present-

day economic conditions, so-called right is, nine times out of ten unq uali-

fiedly wrong;  while wrong is most freq uently R I GH T.

TO  TH E  TO -MO R R O W  S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R  TH N I K I N G

Parkeh H . S bbcombb,

Dear Comrade:— Parson tho I  be, I  want to learn " F undamental

Thinking and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife."  I f any one class of men lack

fundamental thinkabillty it is the parson class. I  hope and trust that you are

prepared to receive that revelation. H ut I  am aspiring -may the " L ord"  help me:

S o I  enclos e a few rambling words on one of my favorite themes. I f the

same is worthy, send me your course by return mall;  if not, gently deposit I t in

the recesses of your waste basket.

1 am ready to sign your " R enunciation."

F raternally.

Paul Jordan S mith.
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Is Right RIGHT?
e

-

B)’ Paul Jordan Smith.
So often do we ask ourselves thequestion: Is thisaction

. right or wrong? and so frequently are we told by preachers,
both in and out of the pulpit‚ that our natural
impulses are ‘fwrong”‚ and our perverted and super-
stitious customs “right,” that it behovesus to see if haply
we may find somethingabout the origin of these Orthodox
notions and weigh theirclaims to authority.

' In thenature of things, Right i: the result of harmonious action. Har-
monious actionis made known _to mind substance, whether in mineral or

man, bv its concomitant, pleasant sensationa. Guided by an educated will
and an intelligent sympathy,pleasant sensatiom will ever lead humanity on
the road to progress, It i: the only true evoiutionary method.

Why then have we wandered OH from this natural guide? Let us 86c.
Man’: ideas in every age have been determined by the ruling class‚

whosc natural impulses were self-preservation and self betterment; conse-
\ quently the ideas were for the maintenance of their system ofgetting a living.

The ideas ofevery historical epoch swing about the bread-and-butter question.
What ideathen‚ more than all others, has been inventd to decieve

people into these false, cramped notions of right and wrong, emorality and
immorality? Theidea of God.

This idea has, perhaps, wrot more mischief than any other one idea in
the ‘nistory of humanity. The "fittest” men have taken advantage ofthe
ignorance oftheir fellows for purposes of exploitation, and have in the name
ofa "Supreme Being" perpetrated the most daatardly of outrages.

Men have been told by the “pillars of the church" and of "Society"
that "God" wanted them to obey his "holv word.” lfthey did not—
Hell! Where was this “Holy Word?” Oh! in a book-a “Sacred
Bock.” Might they read it P Yes, after they have been taught the
“thcological-habit-of-mind‚"and so biased that critical judgement was im-
possible. What were they taught in this manner? Why, that a great big
God ruled the univerae and that according to his dictates they must live and
havetheir being. Logically following this comes the idea ofsubordinate
rulers—hence King, President, etc. Now of course these rulers want to
be recipients of homage and special priveledge. Enjoying a life ofluxury
and ease‚ and fearing revolt or assasination, they have laws passed to prevert
usurpation, murder, disloyalty, et cetera. ln like manner‚ and for similan
reasons, the ruling class have forced us to respect(?) and recognize marri-
age, properry, dress, honesty-so-called, morality and duty.

The question then comes: Should customs forced upon the majority by
a minority, whose only right to power is based on superstition, and main-
iained by violence, be considered right? Bur even ifcusroms HAVE a wrong
origin, there should be some excuse for their existence ifthey established
harmonloua relations in human society. Do they? Witness the divorce
court records, the penitentiaries, the Thaw-White tragedy, the Moyer-
Haywood-Pettibone case, and the ever-increasing number of brothels for an
answer. Are these symptons ofharmoniousrelations?

After even a HASTY glance at society, we conclude that, under present-day economic conditions, so-called right is, nine times out often unquali-
ficdly wrong; while wrong is most frequently RIGHT.

T0 THE TO-IORROW SCHOOL 0F CLEAR THNIIUNG
PAKKEH H. Ssnconax.

Dear CJmradeg-Parson tho I be. I want to learn "Fundamental
Thinklngand Tne Sclentmc Interpretation of Llfe." lf any one class of men lack
fundamental thlnkabtlltyltlsthe parson class. I hope and trust that you are
prepared to receive that revelatlon. mit I am awpirtng —ma.y the "Lord" heln me!

So I enclos e a. few rambllng words on one of m favorlte themes. If the
same 1s worthy. send me your course by return man; f not, gently deposit lt in
the recesses of your waste basket.

l am ready to slgn your "Renunciation."
ä

Fraternally.(J0 3k’ PAUL JORDAN SMITH.
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I  Q N lt-Z fc Q tM$ t?  Q tfom. j

*  B y L ouis Dttchez *

^  I  am the Mighty A tom, sifted from the crevices of Time, and ushered down *

j *  the A ges;  J

tk I  am brother of the B eginning and comrade to the E nd-part of that which *

^  lingered in the slimy beds of the ocean millions of years ago;  *

*  A ll that was, is, or ever will be knows me— for I  was there when the pri- J

ti>  mordial protoplasm thought of its larger and more complex  ex istence. *

^  L ook at me to-day, analize me, and you' ll know from whence I  sprung, and *

*  guess the mission of my j ourney onward. '  *

S  "  S

4, Y our philosophers, poets, scientists, murderers, thieves, prostitutes and kings *

j lj  are no greater and no less than I — for they are part of me;  2

$  Therefore, will 1 bow to none, nor will they rule me— nor I  them— for it is *

it i. the E ternal F orces that are building me, not men. ■

*  This day do I  proclaim my F reedom to the wide;  wide world — every day 1 *

" X  tramp alone, yet with the comradeship of all humanity— with the < *

j j  companionship of all that ever was or is. »

« ft I  shout with j oy, because I  know I  am a genius— and all the world is j ust as great, J

if I  am not wrong— I  cannot wrong— for I  was made of the stuff from which all 5

j j j  things were made. *

tli Methinks I  hear the singing of the I nfinite— the singing of the Universal S ong, *

*  " Good, Good, Good.' 7 »

*  ; ■  *

*  I  am here because the F orces brought me, and I  must move because they urge *

*  me on, »

j S  I  feel, I  laugh, I  weep, I  smile, and wonder at the sight of a new born babe;  j

*  yea, and at the door of a tomb I  wonder still: *

M I  love y>  wonder and ex plore— I  love to travel the broad, rough road of the *

5|  universe;  I  love the struggle and the climb;  J

« li I  love to feel of life mvself, because ' twas life that made me what I  am. *

,i, They taught me precepts at my mother' s knee, they gave me rule3 to follow *

J while at school, J

*  A nd from the pulpit they ex horted me, still, lam here, the subj ect of my *

j , surroundings— a child of rugged life. *

*  I  love to live, to grow, to bloom as flowers do, and scatter perfume on the j

*  passing breeze;  *

*  I  am in love with life, the moods of men, women, animals and plants;  they *

j j j  are my comrades and I  love them all. *

3 *

*  Death also finds my ardent love, because I  know that S he is sweet;  *

j j  S he swings the gate to let me travel down the ages and ex pand— how |

*  satisfied I  am with life?  *

$  O  narrow minded men that shirk to live, and dread to die, come, let me grasp *

* *  vnnr han^ c ani]  i» * » ' ll on (mi anA  nn anH  nn fmrerner. .

*

*

*

*

*

*

I

your hands and we' ll go on and on and on together.
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By Louis Dachez

g
Ü.3

‚ Ü
e-- 9e am er c4QTl C g p fom. 3

3
Ü

‚ Ü3I am zhe Mighty Atom, aifted from the crevices ofTime‚ und ushered down n:
thc Ages; g

I am brother of the Beginning and comrade t0 the End-part of (hat which
lingered in the slimy beds of the occan millions ofyears ago; i

All (hat was, is, or ever will be knows me-for I was there when the pri-
mordial protoplasm thought ofirs larger und more complex existence.

Look at me to-day, analize me, und you’l| know from whence I sprung, and ü
guess the mission of my journey onward. _‘

Your philosophers, poers, scientists, murderers, thieves, prostitutes and kings
are no greater and no less than I-for they are part of me; g

Therefore, will I bow to none, nor will they rule me—norI them-foriti: Ü
i» ihe Eternnl Forces that are building me, not men. I

This day do I proclaim my Freedom to the wide; wide world -——every da)’ l
tramp nlone, yet with the comradeship 0F all humanity-with the
companionship ofall (hat ever was or is.

I shout wich joy, becausel know I am a genius-andall the world is just as greai,
I am not wrong—I cannot wrong-forl was made ofthestuff from which all _'j

thingswere made.
Methinks I hear Ihe singing ofthe Inflnite——the singing ofthe Universal Song, ..

“Good‚ Good‚ Good.” '
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l am here becausetheForces" brought me; 'a'nd I'must'move because Ilieyurge n:

me on, q
I feel, I laugh, I weep‚ I smile‚ and wonder at thc sight ofa new born habe;

yea, and at the door ofa tomb I wonder still: :Ilove so wonder and explore—I love to travel the broad, rough road o!" the g
universe; I love thc struggle and the clim‘); :

I love t0 feel oflife myself, because’twas life (hat made me what I am. I:They taughtme prccepts at my mother": knee‚ they gave me rules to follow g
while at school, g

And from the pulplt they exhorted me, still, lam here‚ the subject of my
surroundings-—a child 0F rugged life. ü"

Ilove to live, to grow, to bloom as flowers do, und scattcr perfume onthe a
pasaing breeze; gI am in love with life, thc moods of men‚ women‚ nnimals and plants; rhcy g
are my comrades and I love them all. :
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Death also finds my ardent love, because I know (hat She is sweet;
‘

She swings the gate t0 let me travel down the ages and expand——how ..

satisfiedl am with lifc? Ü.
O narrow minded men thatshirk [0 live, and dread t0 die, come. let me grasp f
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.. your hands and we'll go on and on und on together.
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Must F aith Go?

B y Margaret H unter S cott.

" Thou gazest on the stars, my life!  A h!  gladly would I  be

Y on starry skies, with thousand eyes, that I  might gaze on

thee ! * '  — Plato.

A ll day the shadow of a vague sorrow has lain unbidden on

my heart. A ll day Doss has played, singing in the sunshine.

W e are on our backs now, the child and I , looking up at

the stars, and Chesapeake City is seven miles behind. The

clover grass on which we are lying is fresh and fragrant, and

the night is beautiful indeed. E ven the black boy who drives

us seems subdued, and whistles q uietly, with plaintive sweet-

ness.

" I ' ve seen three shooting stars,"  cries Doss triumphantly,

and I  answer valiantly that I  have already counted nine I

" O h, you are getting them mix ed with the lightning-bugs,"

she declares q uickly, and a dubious silence settles on us. My

city ignorance is a pitiful thing in her eyes, and she is be-

ginning to make allowances for me, a stretch of courtesy

never conceded anyone before. A nd I  know this is a last

proof of her love, and am supremely happy.

" Tell me a star-story,"  she entreats, and I  repeat the dear

tales told by those master builders of dreams,— K eats, Dick-

ens, B rowning, B ourdillon, S helley and W ilde. B est of all

she likes a Dickens fantasy, and I  go over it again, for she

is a very little girl, and the spirit of the star-light is round

about her.

W e have gone another mile without speaking, for Danny is

humming the q ' laint old negro melody we both love so much,

and it is only when he finishes that the child is moved to give

her version of the star story. •

" O nce up on a time,"  she begins, " there was nothing in the

world but God, and the moon, and the sun,— and God was

awful lonely. B ut he had a sharp knife, and chipped pieces

of the moon away, and they fell into the clouds, and were

changed to stars!  A nd then he knocked little bits of the sun

off, and they tumbled all the way down to earth, and became

teeny weeny babies, and that' s why my mamma calls me

' sun-beam,'  for— oh, you' re asleep! "

" N o, no! "  I  cry, opening my eyes terribly wide to prove

how much awake I  am.

S he peers into my face, and I  wonder if she knows I  am

praying. " W hat do you hear? "  she asks, after a moment' s

scrutiny.

" I  hear the whip-poor-wills, and a tree toad. W hat do you

hear? "

" I  hear the stars whispering,"  she answers, and nestles

more comfortably on my arm, for the sand-man is coming

near.

The black boy turns, and asks shyly what the stars are

saying. The child is a wonderful creature to him.

" They are singing to me,"  she says;  and Danny laughs

softly and gladly.

" Dat' s j es wot dey always does to dat blessed chile,"  he

says. " E n sometime dey' ll sing to me too. for bein'  alive' s
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Must Faith G0?
By Margaret Hunter Scott.

“Thou gazest on the stars, my life! Ah! gladly would I be
Yon starry skies, with thousand eyes, that I n1ight_ gaze on

thee l” —Plato.
All day the shadow of a vague sorrow has lain unbidden on

my heart. All day Doss has played, singing in the sunshine.
We are on our backs now, the child and I, looking up at

the stars, and Chesapeake City is seven miles behind. The
clover grass on which we are lying is fresh and fragrant, and
the night is beautiful indeed. Even the black boy who drives
us seems subdued, and whistles quietly, with plaintive sweet-
ness.

“I’ve seen three shooting stars,” cries Doss triumphantly,
and I answer valiantly that I have already counted ninel

“Oh, you are getting them mfxed with the lightning-bugs,”
she declares quickly,and a dubious silence settles on us. My
city ignorance is a pitiful thing in her eyes, and she is be-
ginning to make allowances for me, a stretch of courtesy
never conceded anyone before. And I know this i3 a last
proof of her love, and am supremely happy. '

“Tell me a star-story,” she entreats, and I rcpeat the dear
tales told by those master builders of dreams‚—Keats‚ Dick-
ens, Browning, Bourdillon. Shelley and Wilde. Best of all
she likes a Dickens fantasy, and I go over it again. for she
is a very little girl, and the spirit of the star-light is round
about her.

bWe have gone another mile without speaking. for Danny i9
humming the quaint old negro melody we both love so much,
and it is only when he finishes that the child is moved to give
her Version of the star story. =

“Once up on a time,” she begins, “there was nothing in the
world but God, and the moon, and the sun,—and God was
awful Lonely. But he had a sharp knife, and chipped pieces
of the moon away, and they fell into the clouds‚ and were
changed to stars! And then he knocked little bits of the sun
0E, and they tumbled all the way down to earth‚ and became
teeny weeny babies, and that's why my mamma calls mc
‘sun-beam,’ for—oh, you're asleep!”

“No, no!” I cry. opening my eyes terribly wide to prove
how much awake I am. .

.

She peers into my face, and I wonder if she knows I am
praying. “What do you hear?” she asks, after a moment’s
scrutiny.

“I hear the whrp-poor-wills, and a tree toad_ What do you
hear?”

“I hear the stars whispering,” she answers, and nestles
more comfortably on my arm, for the sand-man is coming
near.

bThe black boy turns‚ and asks shyly what the stars are‘saying. The child is a wonderful creature to him.
“They are singing to me‚” she says: and Danny Iaughs

softly and gladly.
“D‘at’s jes wot dey always does to dat blessed chile,” he

savs. “En sometime de_v'll sing to me too. for bein’ alive’sC0 81C
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TO -MO R R O W .

mighty fine, missy, dey' ll sing to me, sho! "

H e hums the lullaby once more, and I  draw the child to

me, and cover her gently with my j acket. S he is asleep, and

the night air is chill.

This dear child to whom the very stars sing of the glory

and miracle of life, this boy to whom they yet shall sing, and

I — I  to whom they once did sing-—

H ave I  lost irrevocably?  Must faith go, when q uestions

come?

The child presses her little moist hand in mine, and snug-

gles closer to my breast. The rythmic beat of the horses'

hoofs fall caressingly on the earth. Danny' s lullaby is end-

ed, and he looks up at the gracious sky. H ow strangely lu-

minous the night!

A n owl is hooting dismally in the old lone tree, the yellow

moon is sailing serenely through a bank of forest clouds, and

the stars,— the stars are singing again !

W H O  CR E A TE S  S H A L L  R UL E .

B y I van S wift.

Time was when brawny men heaved heavy stones

Up mountain-sides in vain—

The pagan pods would hurl him down again.

A nd build them monuments of L abor' s separate bones!

N ow. ages new. from these white piles hath grown

A  God withstanding gods—

A  giant wielding iuster rods

O f thunder-might: and L abor' s sacred rights are known!

B eyond the skies once echoing " Might is R ight,"

, Tn bellowings of tyrant hosts,

B ehold the passing of the peevish ghosts

B efore the j iew-sung nation' s-anthem, " R ight is Might! "

A  light divides the cloud!  A  voice above

E vokes the modern school;

The motto ' ' W ho creates shall rule."

I s writ in letters wrought of Universal L ove!  *

B ear ye, everv man whose heart is pure. •

This shield in strife—

" L ove and W ork are H eaven and L ife," —

A nd ye and we and -worlds, in peace, shall long endure!

H arbor S prings, Mich.

O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  I n F undamental ThlnK -

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to know Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization."  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go through

this course or mention it to others because it will put them

out of business.

E veryone needs it— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1,000. I t costs $ 5.

TO MO R R O W  S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R  TH I N K I N G,

139 -141 56 S treet, Chicago, ll| .

R eference— E very Teacher of Mental S cience I n the W orld.
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‘mighty fine, missy‚ dey’ll sing to me, sho!"

4o TO-MORROW.
‚

He hums the lullaby once more, and I draw the child to
me‚ and cover her gently with my jacket. She is asleep, and
the riight air is chill. ‘

-

This dear child to whom the very stars sing of the glory
and miracle of life, this boy to whom they yet shall sing, and
I—I.to whom they once did sing—

Havc I lost irrevocably? Must faith go, when questions
come?

The child presses her little moist hand in mine, and snug-
gles closer to my breast. The rythmic beat of the horses’
hoofs fall caressingly on the earth. Danny’s lullaby is end-
ed‚ and he looks up at the gracious sky. How strangely lu-
minous the night!

An owl is hooting dismally in the old Ione tree, the yellow
moon is sailing serenely through a bank of forest clouds, and
the Stars-thestars are singing again!

WHO CREATES SHALL RULE.
By Ivan Swift.

Timo was when brawny men heavcd henvy stones
Up mountain-sides in vain-
The pagan gods would hurl him down again.

Aüd build them monumenis of Labor’s separate bones!

Now. aszes new. from thcsc white pilcs haih grown
A God withstnnding gods- v

'

A giatit wielding ‚iusier rods
Of thunder-might: and Labor’s sncred rights are known!

Beyond the skics once echoimz “Might is Right,”
‚

In bellowings of tyrnnt hosts.
Behold the passing of the peevish rzhosts

Bcfnre the new-sung natiolfs-anihem. "Right is Might!"
A light divides the cloud! A vofce above

Evokes the modern school:
Th_e motto “Who creates shall rule.”

Is writ in lettcrs wrought of Universal Love! ‘

Benr ye. everv man whose heart is pure. o

This shicld in strife—
“Love and Work are Heaven and Life."—

And yc and we and worlds, in pcace. shall long endure!
Harbor Springs, Mich.

OUR COURSE 0F SIX LESSONS in Fundamental Thinx-
ing. commencing with "The Origin of Thought" and endlng
with “The Limitation o! Thought," "How to know Truth”
and “The Power of Generalization." will cause every real
Educator and Psychologin in the World to slt up am: take
notice. The Falte Psychologista will not dare t0 so through
this course or mention it to others because it will pnt them
out ot business.

Everyone needs It-There are no exceptions.
The course is worth 31.000. It costs 85.

TO-MORROW SCHOOL 0F CLEAR THINKING.
_

139-14! 56 Sirai,Chicago, ll|.
Reference-Every Teacher of Mental Sclence In the World.
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The S tory of " The Doom of Dogma."

B Y  H E N R Y  F R A N K .

Chapter V I I I .

H aving resigned from the pulpit, I  never ex -

pected to preach again. My soul revolted. A n

overwhelming disgust had seized me and I  prom-

ised that I  would never again allow myself to

be put in such a position as to limit my intel-

lectual ' freedom. I nvitations immediately came

to me from Unitarian and Universalist churches

j ut I  did not dare to trust myself ever again

within the confines of denominationalism of any,

even the most apparently liberal. 1 began to sus-

pect that a denomination was a denomination,

and that the disposition of each was to fight

first, last and all the time for the particular sect

it represented. Therefore I  determined to re-

turn once more to the world of business and devote my leisure

time to writing and public lectures.

B ut the free citizens of Jamestown and vicinage who were

bent upon having a local pulpit that would be absolutely free

from all intellectual limitations made me an urgent call to remain

within the shadow of the old fort and fight for freedom even

beneath the echoes of the ancient guns. A t length I  consented

and such was the enthusiasm of those whom the Church in that

section could not enslave that fully a thousand people, repre-

senting the very best element in the community, became indirect-

ly or directly interested in the venture. A n old defunct Univer-

salist church was rehabilitated and opened with a comfortable

seating capacity which was from the day of its re-dedication

always crowded with a sympathetic audience. Many were the

battles I  was forced to fight with the old enemy behind these

new fortifications.

A bout the first clash came with the Y . M. C. A . people. The

general supposition was that this religio-secular organization

was q uite free from denominational limitations. W hile I  was

the occupant of an orthodox  pulpit I  had always been invited

to participate in their public gatherings and usually was allotted

a conspicuous part in the programme. B ut this year, at the

great annual gathering in the Methodist church, was I  not only

ignored but even my immense congregation. N aturally I  felt

myself called upon to resent the slight and directed the attention

of the young secretary of the A ssociation to his oversight.

W hereupon a most interesting, not to say amusing, controversy

ensued, which may still be read in the j ournalistic archives of

the city. " The S ecretary informed Mr. F rank that ' we did not

invite your church because it is not an evangelical church. I n

our A ssociation the great end in view is the salvation of men

from sin and its conseq uences. . . . W e can not consist-

ently invite men to attend a church which holds views directly

contrary to ours'  "  thus replied the S ecretary appealed to.

I  announced that I  would speak upon the controversy the fol-

lowing S unday and in doing so I  read from this letter and

earnestly denounced the narrow bigotry, not to say theological

inconsistency, which refuses to invite men of another creed to >
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The Story of “The Doom of Dogma."
m’ maxm‘ muss.

Chapter VIII.

Iluving resigned from the pulpit. I never ex-
.‘ pcctcd t0 preach agaixi. .\I_\' soul revolted, An

ovcrxvlielxiiixig(IISgUSt had seized me and I prom-
iised that I would never again allow myself to

bc put in such a position as to limit my intel-
lcctual °freed0m. Invitations im1nediatel_y' came
tn mc from Unitarian and Universalist churches

_

bnt I did not dare t0 trust myself ever again
h within the confines of (lenomiilationalismof any,
cn-n the most apparently liberal. I began t0 sus-
pcct that a denomination was a denomination,
and that the disposition 0f each was to fight

_

First. last and all the timc for the particnlar sect
it rcpresented. Therefore I (letermined t0 re-

turn oncc more t0 the world of business and devote my leisure
time t0 writing and public lecturcs.

But the free citizens of Jamestown and vicinage who were
bent upon having a Iocal pulpit that would be absolutely free
from all intellectual limitations made me an Lirgent call to remain
within the shadow of the 01d fort and fight for freeclom even
beneath the echoes of the ancient guns. :\t length I consented
and such was the enthusiasm of those whom the (Thurch in that
section could not enslave that fully a tIIOIISaIKI people, repre-
senting thevery best element in the commtlnity, became indirect-
ly or directly interested in thc venture. An old defunct Univer-
salist church was rehabilitated and opened with a comfortable
seating capacity which was from the day of its re-dedication
always crowded with a sympathetic audience. Klau)" were the
battles I was forced to fight with the 01d enemy behind tlicse
new fortifications.

About the first clash came with the Y. M. C. A. people. The
general supposition was that this religio-secular organization
was quite free from (lenominational limitations. While I was
the occupant of an Orthodox pulpit I had always been invited
t0 participate in their public gatherings and usually \x'as allotted
a conspicuous part in the programme. But this ycar, at the
great annual gathering in the Methodist Church, was I not only
ignored but even my immense congregation. Naturally I felt
myself called upon t0 resent the slight and directed the attention
0f the young secretary of the Association t0 his oversight.
Whereupon a most interesting. not t0 say amusing. controvcrsy
ensued, which may still be read in thc journalistic archives of
the city. “The Secretary informed Mr. Frank that ‘we ditl not
invite your church because it is not an evangelicalrchurch. In
our Association the great end in view is the salvation of men
from sin and its conseqtiences. . . .

We" can not consist-
ently invite men t0 attend a church which holds views (Iirectly
contrary t0 ours‘ ” thus replied the Secretary appealed t0.

I announced that I would speak upon the controversv the fol-
lowing Sunday and in doing so I read from this Ietter and

G earneltlv denotmced the narrow bigotry, not t0 saygtheological016m8
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participate in a meeting wherein even evangelical believers must

throw away certain differences which have ex isted between them

from time immemorial. This broadside was answered by one

eq ually defiant by Mr. W hite, the S ecretary, who attempted

completely to blow me up by hurling a number of torpedoes well

charged with the dynamite of B iblical q uotations.

This somehow stirred all my fighting powers, and perhaps

with something of the abandon that inspires a pugilist when he

posts his challenge to " all comers,"  I -flew back with a paper

which the Morning N ews headlined: " Mr. F rank A gain Treads

a Merry Measure with H is Critics. . . . Mr. F rank pro-

poses to take R evenge on ' em A ll by a Course of S unday L ec-

tures."  The article from my pen in the N ews was as follows:

E ditor N ews: I n the rush of affairs which overtook me on my

return from Chicago I  overlooked a little communication from one

Macduff who seems to be willing to place himself in the list of

S hakespeare' s " damned."  H e says that he will proclaim my igno-

rance to the world about the B ible by showing that I  knew nothing

of a couple of prophecies he q uotes, or I  would not have said that

there was no prophecy in ancient S cripture as to the kind of death

Jesus was to suffer. H e therefore q uotes from 53rd I saiah and 22nd

Psalm. Macduff has manifestly opened his B ible tex t-book (a la

Y . M. C. A . methods) and wherever he has seen a statement labeled

" prophecy of Jesus,"  he has credited his eyes and searched no further.

N ow, once for all, let us understand that I saiah from the 40th

chapter is not the work of the prophet of K ing A haz' s reign. A gain,

the 22nd Psalm is not a psalm of David, but a psalm written during'

the E x ile by a noble and suffering leader of his people. They neither

of them have reference to the suffering of any personal savior, but

are merely references to the sufferings of the prophets of the E x ile,

who are trying to prevail upon the debased Jewish people to become

again a devoted and disenthralled nation.

I f Macduff really desires a critical knowledge of this subj ect he

will learn what is worth while if he will read what Dr. W ellshausen,

the great German critic, says in his famous Prolegomena to the

H istory of the Jewish People, page 401 and footnote. . . .

Y ou say Micah declares that Jesus should be born in B ethlehem.

My young brother, the argument for Christ by prophecy has been

long since ex ploded. Do you not know it is as easy to prove that the

birth of Jesus was " fix ed"  by the Gospel writers in B ethlehem, to

satisfy " Micah" , as it is to prove that Micah' s prophecy was actually

fulfilled in Christ' s birth?  . . . A ll the rest of your references are

eq ually puerile and unscholarly. . . . There is, however, one of

your " prophecies"  which ex ceedingly amuses me. Y ou insist that

Micah depicted the career of Jesus to such a degree of particularity

that he even prophesied about his being smitten " upon the cheek."  I

am sorry, however, my dear enthusiast, that the story does not bear

out your intimation. Y ou would not have us believe that Micah and

Matthew were such poor physiologists that they could not distinguish

between the " cheek"  and the " crown."  W ell, Micah says he was to

be hit on the cheek, but Matthew is positive that they struck as high

as the top of the head!  . . .

I f prophecy informed us so well about Jesus why is it that the entire

world even to-day is totally ignorant as to the personal appearance

of Jesus?  Do you not know that the early Christian fathers so keenly

felt the force of this fact that they palmed off on the world a certain

pretended but forged description of Jesus'  appearance by one Publius

L entulus?  . . . I f it is true that prophecy concerning him was

given in such detail even as to the smiting on the " cheek,"  why didn' t

it foretell the " crown of thorns,"  a far more characteristic feature of

the tragedy;  and why not, above all things else, did it not prophesy

that of which historical Christianity has made the most, and on which,

following Paul' s argument, it has rested all its hopes, namely, the

resurrection of Jesus from the grave?  . . . O rthodox y in James-

town is a nursery of ignorance and bigotry and I  am determined, till

the good L ord carries me off. to battle on for the truth and tear nff
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42 T0-MORROW.
participate in a meeting wherein even evangelical believers must
throw away certain difierences which have existed betwecn them
from time immemorial. This broadside was answered by one
equally defiant by Mr. White, the Secretary, who attempted
completely to blow me up by hurling a number of torpedoes well
charged with the dynamite of Biblical quotations.

This somehow stirred all my fighting powers‚ and perhaps
with something of the abandon that inspires a pugilist when he
posts his challenge to “all comers‚” I<flew back with a paper
which the Morning News headlined: “Mr. Frank Again Treads
a Merry Measure with His Critics. . . .

Mr. Frank pro-
poses to take Revenge on ’em All by a Course of Sunday Lec-
tures.” The article from my pen in the News was as follows:

Editor News: I‘n the rush of affairs which overtook me on my
return from Chicago I overlooked a little communication from one
Macdufi who seems to be willing to place himself in the list of
‘Shakespeares “damned.” He says that he will proclaim my igno-
rance to the world about the Bible by showing that I knew nothing

—of a couple o-f prophecies he quotes, or I would not have said that
there was no prophecy in ancient Scripture as to the kind of death
Jesus was to suffer. He therefore quotes from S3rd Isaiah and 22nd
Psalm. Macduff has manifestly opened his Bible text-book (a 1a
Y. M. C. A. methods) and wherever he has seen a statement labeled
“prophecy of Jesus,” he has credited his eyes and searched no further.

Now, once for all, let us understand that Isaiah from the 40th
chapter is not the work of the prophet of King Ahaz’s reign. Again,
the 22nd Psalm is not a psalm of David, but a psalm written during
the Exile by a noble and suffering leader of his people. They neither
of them have reference to the suffering of any personal savior, but
are merely references to the suflerings of the prophets of the Exile,
who are trying to prevail upon the debased Jewish people to becorne
again a devoted and disenthralled nation.

If Macdufi really desires a critical knowledge of this subiect he
will learn what is worth while if he will read what Dr. Wellshausen,
the great German critic. says in his famous Prolegomena to the
History of the Jewish People‚ page 401 and footnote. . . .

You say Micah declares that Jesus should be bom in Bethlehem.
My young brother‚ the argument for Christ by prophecy has been
long since exploded. Do you not know it is as easy to prove that the
birth of Jesus was "fixed” by the Gospel writers in Bethlehem, to
satisfy “Micah”‚ as it is to prove that Micah's prophecy was actually
fulfilled in Christ's birth?

. . . All the rest of your references are
-equally puerile and unscholarly. . . .

There is‚ however, one of
your “prophecies" which exceedingly amuses me. You insist that
Micah depicted the career of Jesus to such a degree of particularity
that he even prophesied about his being smitten “upon the cheek.” I
am sorry‚ however‚ my dear enthusiast‚ that the story does not bear
out your intimation. You would not have us believe that Micah and
Matthew were such poor physiologists that they could not distinguish
between the “cheek” and the “crown.” Well‚ Micah says he was to
be hit on the cheek, but Matthew is positive that they struck as high
as the top of the headl

. . .If prophecy informed us so well about Jesus why is it that the entire
world even to-day is totally ignorant as to the personal appearanceof Jesus? Do you not know that the early Christian fathers so keenly
felt the force of this fact that they palmed ofi on the world a certain
pretended but forged description of Jesus’ appearance by one Publius
Lentulus?

. . .
If it is true that prophecy concerning him wasgiven in such detail even as to the smiting on the “cheek,” why didn't

it foretell the “crown of thorns‚” a far more characteristic feature of
the tragedy; and wlxy not, above all things else‚ did it not prophesythat of_ which lnstorxcal Christianity has made the most‚ and on which,followmg_ Paul's argument, it has rested all its hopes, namely, theresigctlon ofJäsusjrom the grave_? . . . Orthodoxy in James-
tow 1 Q nu ’ o_f xgnoranceand bxgotry and I am determined, tillthe good L carnes me ofl‘. to battle on for the truth and tear n6
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the scales of superstition that have been too long upon the eyes of the

people. . . . My orthodox  friends have done themselves proud by

calling me " infidel,"  " atheist,"  " windbag,"  and other pet appellations,

but with Paul I  can calmly say, " N one of these things move me."  I f

I  can do my little mite in raising humanity over the barracks of big-

otry and religious barbarity into the temple of holiness, I  am per-

:ectly willing that the atmosphere should be freighted with orthodox

: ivir.gs which pursue me.

O f course there was no reply. There was only the sly recourse

to the secret hunt which scandal-creators resort to when argu-

ment and intelligence fail them. H owever, in that particular,

being bomb-proof, the ex plosion did not affect. N o sooner, how-

ever, had the genial Donq uix otic Y . M. C. A . S ecretary cried

" hold, enough,"  than the gauntlet was seized by a B aptist preacher

of the city, who had recently been paid the $  i ,000 prize by a pub-

lishing house because of a learned B iblical treatise he had evolved.

I t seems that a special gathering had been held among the " elect"

to decide whether any further reply should be made to me. I n

the course of this discussion the B aptist had said: " I  have con-

siderable respect for a B uddhist, who is sincere in his faith, but

not for the man who calls himself a Christian and preaches doc-

trines contrary to it."  The following ex tracts from the local

newspapers at the time will inform the readers what instantly

ensued: " A t the annual meeting of the Y . M. C. A . Monday

night R ev. A . E . W affle, of the B aptist church, made a few re-

marks, and it is in answer to his words that R ev. H enry F rank

addresses the following open letter to that gentleman:

R ev. A . E . W affle, Dear S ir: I  perceive by the morning reports

in the newspapers that you have presumed to deliver a very auto-

cratic pronunciamento as to the meaning of a Christian. Y ou have

chosen to advertise a fix ed and unq ualified definition which I  think

it would be unwise to let pass unnoticed. Y our definition is as

follows: " A  man who does not believe that we are saved through

the blood of Jesus Christ, who does not believe that the B ible is

the inspired W ord of God, is not a Christian. _ I t' s perfect non-

sense to call him one. H is preaching is ' nonsensical twaddle! ' "

N ow, my dear sir, I  am perfectly willing to unite with you in

" crying a halt"  to this discussion. I n order to assist you in giving

this call, I  hereby invite you to meet with me in the O pera H ouse

of this city on nex t S unday evening to discuss _ this, your assumed

autocratic position, in the presence of the public. I  designate the

O pera H ouse that all may have a chance to hear if they wish to.

The debate shall be on the q uestion whether those who deny that

men are_ saved only by the blood of Jesus and that the B ible is

the inspired word of God, are really Christians. I n other words,

by what criterion shall we j udge of a man' s true Christianity?  I

sincerely hope, my dear sir, inasmuch as you have so flippantly

referred to my position on this issue, you will not refuse to come

before a curious and anx ious public to meet the issue in debate,

and " show thyself approved of God, a workman that needeth not

to be ashamed rightly dividing the word of God."

To my regret, though I  waited for two weeks, I  received no

reply from the eminent B aptist defender of the faith, either pub-

licly or privately. The newspapers received rather taunting

communications from the people wondering why the B aptist

refused to meet the L iberalist in debate. O ne waggish scribbler

had the following published:

I ' m a waffle, yes, a waffle:

Though not done very brown;

I  therefore hate a hasty souffle

L est I  be swallowed down!

I n order to bring a fitting climax  to the entire affair I  indited

the following;  letter to the Press:

I t is certainly a matter calling for universal lamentation that the
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the scalcs of superstition (hat haye been too long upon the e'yes of the
people. . . . My orthodox inends have done themselves proug by
Calling me “infidel,” “atheist‚" "windbag‚” and othgr pet appellatäons.but with Paul I can calmly say, “None of these thmgs move me. If
I can do my little mite in raising humanity ovcr theharracksof big-
otry and religious barbarity mto the temple of holmcss. I am per-
xectly willing that the atmosphere should be freighted with orthodox
z-wmgs which purlue me.

Of course there was no reply. There was only the sly recourse
to the secret hunt which scandal-creators resort to when argu-
ment and intelligence fail them. However, in that particular,
being bomb-proof, the explosion did not afiect. No sooner‚ how-
ever, had the genial Donquixotic Y. M. C. A. Secretary cried
“hold, enough,’ than the gauntlet was seized by a Baptist preacher
of the city, who had recently been paid the 31,000 prize by a pub-
lishing house becauseof a leamed Biblical treatise hc had evolved.
It seems that a special gatheringhad been held among the “elect”
to decidö whether any further reply should be made to me. In
the course of this discussion the Baptist had said: “I have con-
siderable respect for a'Buddhist, who is sincere in his faith, but
not for the man who calls himself a Christian and preaches doc-
trines contrary to it.” The following extracts from the local
newspapcrs at the time will inform the readers what instantly
ensued: “At the annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Monday
night Rev. A. E. Wafile, of the Baptist church, made a few re-
marks‚ and it is in answer to his words that Rev. Henry Frank
addresses the following open letter to that gentleman:

Rev. A. E. Waffle, Dear Sir: I perccive by the morning reports
in the newspapers that you have presumed to deliver a very auto-
cratic pronunciamento as to the meaning of a Christian. You have
chosen to advertise a fixed and unqualified definition which I think
it would be unwise to let pass unnoticcd. Your definition is as
iollows: “A man who does not believe that we are saved through
the blood of Jesus Christ, who does not belicve that the Bible is
the inspired Word of God, is not a Christian. It’s perfcct non-
sense to call him one. Hisaprcaching is ‘nonsensical twaddleP"

Now‚ my dear sir. I am perfectly willing to unite with you in
“crying a halt” to this discussion. In order to assist you in giving
this call‚ I hereby invite you to meet with me in the Opera House
of this city on next Sunday evening to discuss this, your assumed
autocratic position, in the presence of the public. I designate the
Opcra I-Iouse that all may have a _chance to hear if they wish to.
The debate shall be on the question whcther those who deny that
men are savcd only by the blood of Jesus and that the Bible is
the inspired word of God, are really Christians. In other words.
by what criterion shall we judge of a man's true Christianity? I
sincerely hope, my dear sir, inasmuch as you have so fiippantly
referred to my position on this issue‚ you will not refuse to come
before a curious and anxious public to meet the issue in debate,
and “show thyself approved of God, a workman that needeth not
to be ashamed rightly dividing the word of God."

To my regret, though I waited for two weeks‚ I rcceived no
reply from the eminent Baptist defender of the faith, either pub-
licly or privately. The newspapers received rather taunting
communications from the people wondering why the Baptist
refused to meet the Liberalist in debate. Onowaggish scribbler
had the following published:

I'm a waffie, yes‚ a waffle:
Thou h not done very brown;

I there ore hat: a hasty souflle
Lest I be swallowed downl

In order to bring a fitting climax to the entire affair I indited
(‘J letter to the Press:

E5 inly a matter Calling for universal lamentation that the
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R ev. A . E . W affle suffered himself to be caught napping so soundly

as to utter certain thoughts in a close corporation meeting which

he did not intend, as I  observe he says in this morning' s paper, " for

the public car."  The reverend gentleman must have forgotten that

he is living in an age of newspapers and their argus-eyed reporters.

. . . I nasmuch, therefore, as the gentleman in q uestion, accord-

ing to his communication in this morning' s papers, utterly ignores

my proposition to meet me in public discussion for the edification

of the people, but attempts a weak and apologetic ex planation of

his Monday night position, and a still weaker definition of a Chris-

tian, I  hereby make the following announcement: B eginning on

nex t S unday evening I  will deliver a series of lectures in my own

pulpit of the I ndependent Congregational Church, involving the

momentous issues which the R ev. A . E . W affle has publicly broached,

the following being the subj ects for consideration: 1st. Does the

A cceptance or R ej ection of aj iy Dogma make or unmake a man a

Christian?  . . . 2nd. I s the Doctrine of the Divinity of Jesus

Christ, as interpreted by evangelical Christianity, an E ssential Dogma

in Christian B elief?  . . . 3rd. I s the B ible I nfallibly. I nspired

by God?  . . . 4th.. The B loody Doctrine of the B lood A tone-

ment;  or the Paganization of a Mystic and Universal Principle.

. . . The public is invited during the delivery of these lectures

to hand in any q uestions that pertain directly or indirectly to the

subj ects discussed, and I  will to the best of my ability answer them

from time to time.

S uffice it to say that perhaps never was old Chautauq ua so

stirred to its very center. The audiences were so great that the

auditorium, which easily seated over 500 people, was not only

packed to the doors, but the crowds stood up in rows in the rear,

and it being summer time, even occupied the front stairs and the

sidewalks that bordered the house of worship. The people came

not only from almost each of the towns and hamlets in the County

but even as far as Dunkirk and B uffalo to listen to these dis-

courses. The papers reported them in full, or in part, and yet

not a single minister, either by pen or by word of mouth, at-

tempted to make reply.

Thus was conceived and brought forth the first part of " The

Doom of Dogma,"  which relates to " The N atural H istory of

R eligious Doctrines."  I n these preliminary skirmishes, however,

merely the germinal ideas sprung into consciousness which in

the following years, after the storm had passed over, were q uietly

elaborated and reinforced. I n order to acq uaint myself as per-

fectly as possible with my foundations, and to fortify myself

against any possible ambuscades or insidious attacks by the enemy,

1 carefully studied or read a bibliography of over eight volumes,

which are published as a special list in the forepart of the book.

W H I TMA N .

B y Peter F andel.

Prophetic soul that soared aloft in song

O f deep sincerity and truth of tone

A s but one pledged as freedom' s very own

Could voice so pean-like, triumphant, strong.

Thou singer even of the low and wrong

That' s found in human nature often sown,

A nd who proclaimed corruption even prone

To bring the day of perfect love ere long.

A h, thine was mind that could not brook a bond

Upon its sympathies, but like the sweep

O f the benignly-azured heavenly deep

I t clasped all being with a yearning fond:

A nd all that N ature' s mighty heart endured

I t too could tolerate— with love assured.
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44 TÖ-MORROW.

Rev. A. E. Waffle suffered himself to'be caught napping so soundly
as to utter certain thoughts in a'close corporation meeting which
he’did not intend, as I observc he says in this morning’s paper, “for
the public car." The reverend gentleman must have forgotten that
he is living in an age of ncwspapers and their argus-eyed reportcrs.
. . . Inasmuch, therefore, as the gentleman in question‚ accord-
ing to his comnwnication in this morning's papers‚_ utterly ignores
my proposition to meet me in public discussion for the edification
of the people, but attempts a weak and apologetic explanation of
his Monday night position, and a still weaker definition of a Chris-
tian, I hereby make the following announcement: Beginning on
next Sunday evening I will deliver a series of lectures in my own
pulpit of the Independent Congrcgational Church‚ involving the
momentous issues which thc Rev. A. E. WaFfle has publicly broached.
the following being the subjects for consideration: 1st. Docs the
Acceptance or Rejection of any Dogma make or unmake a man a
Christian?

. . .
2nd. Is the Doctrine of the Divinity of Jesus

Christ, as intcrpreted by evangelical Christianity, an Essential Dogma
in Christian Bcliäf?

. . . 3rd. Is the Bible Infallibly. Inspired
by God?

. . . 4th._ The Bloody Doctrine of the Blood Atonc-
ment; or the Paganization of a Mystic and Universal Principle.
. .

The public is invited during the delivery of these lectures
to hand in any questions that pertain directly or indirectly to the
subjects discusscd, and I will to the bcst of my abilityanswer them
from time to time.

Suflice it to say that perhaps never was old Chautauqua so
stirred to its very Center. The audiences were so great that the
auditorium, which easily seated over 500 people, was not only
packed to the doors, but the crowds stood up in rows in the rear,
and it being summer time‚ even occupied the front stairs and the
sidewalks that bordered the house of worship. The people came
not only from almost each of the towns and hamlets in the County
but even as far as Dunkirk and Bufialo to listen to these dis-
courses. The papers reportgd them in full, or in part‚ and yet
not a single minister, either by pen or by word of mouth‚ at-
tempted to make reply.

Thus was conceived and brought forth the first part of “The
Doom of Dogma,” which relates to “The Natural History of
Religious Doctrines.” In these preliminary skirmishes‚ however,
merely the germinal ideas Sprung into consciousness which in
the following ‚vears, after the storm had passed over, wcre quietly
claborated and reinforced. In order to acquaint myself as per-
fectly as possible with my foundations, and to fortify myself
against any possible ambuscades or insidious attacks by the enemy,
I carefully studied or read a bibliographyof over eight volumes.
which are published as a special list in the forepart of the book.
 

WHITMAN.
By Peter Fandel.

Prophetic soul that soarcd aloft in song
Of dcep sincerity and truth of tone
As but one pledged as freedom’s very own

Could voice so pean-like, triumphant, strong.
Thou singer evcn of the low and wrongThat's found in human nature often sown.

And who proclaimed corruption even prone
T0 bring thc day of perfcct love ere long.
Ah. thinc was mind that could not brook a bond

Upon its sympathies, but like the sweep
Of the ‚bcnignly-azurcd heavenly dcep

_

It claspcd all bcing with a yearning fond:
‚„_

Xnd all tlmt Äatures mighty hcart cnduredSieh-n» could tnIcrntc-with lovc nssurccl.



A H  The S ame/'

B Y  H E R MA N  K UE H N .

O ur j okesmiths have probably done

grave inj ustice to wortby druggists by

their insistence that it is a common prac-

tice of those hard-working tradesmen to

palm off inferior wares as " j ust as good"

as articles of acknowledged merit. " I t' s

all the same,"  they are reported as say-

ing to the unwary, " all the same ex cept

the label."

A nd there are many philosophers who

insist, with charming naivete and guile-

lessness, that black is the same as white,

the only difference being in the de-

scriptive symbols pertaining to those di-

vergent phenomena.

F or instance, if we agree-that no one

has the right to interfere with my use

of the earth, the philosopher will say that' this is " j ust the same"

as proclaiming that we have a common right to the use of the

earth. H e bases his advocacy of the right to own the earth on

the lack of rights.

The reason for this is j ustly attributable, I  think, to the fact

that we are still doing our thinking in terms of feudalism. I n

a social state in which the master and servant relation is normal,

it is impossible for the normal man to think of occupancy and

use of land ex cept in thought-symbols of the landlord-and-tenant

relation. H is writhings against the feudal state ex press them-

selves still in the language of feudalism. H e can think of

emergence from feudalism to industrialism only in terms to

which he has been accustomed. H is infatuation for words be-

clouds his understanding, and

" E nterprises of the greatest pith and moment

A re from their currents turned awry,

A nd lose the name of action."

O wnership of the earth is a natural incident of feudalism

S ubmission to and acq uiescence in such ownership is the part of

" the good citizen."  The procreant urge of the world toward

L iberty is a revulsion against such acq uiescence. B ut being

" good citizens"  and eager to continue to deserve such a designa-

tion, we are wrought up into a state of insurgency against— not

ownership (' ' the mania of owning things" ) but against some par-

ticular kind of ownership. W e shall have a revolution, think these

good citizens. A  revolution against private ownership. Y es, a

sure-enough robustious revolution against private ownership of

the earth— to be supplanted presently by public ownership. A nd

we think that will be a deliverance. That is because we still think

of " rights"  are somewhat that can ex ist apart from the master-

and-slave state, as somewhat independent of the landlord-and-

tenant state. W e find that no one has a right to interfere with

another' s use of the earth. W e are willing to go so far as to

avow this. B ut we must not forget our duty to the master idea

and the landlord idea. W e must have something to replace the

master and the landlord. W e must still remain " good citizens."

H ence we must j ustify this new doctrine, this revolutionary doc-

trine that no one has the right to interfere with, another' s use
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“All The Same."
BY IIERMAN KUEIIN.

Our jokesmiths have probably (lone
grave injustice to worthy (lruggists by
thcir insistcncc that it is a common prac-
ticc of tliose hard-working tradesmen to
palm off infcrior warcs as "just as good"
as articles of acknowlcdged merit. “It's
all the same.” tlicy are reported as say-
ing to the unwary, "all the same cxcept

‚
the label.”

And thcre are many philosophers who
insist, witli charming naivete and guile-
lessness, that black is the same as white,
tlic only (liPference bcing in the de-
scriptive symbols pertaining to those di-
vcrgent phcnomena.

For instancc, if wc agree-that no one
- has the right to interfere with niy use

of the earth, the pliilosophcr will say that'tl1is is “just thc same"
as proclaiming that we have a common right t0 the use of the
carth. He bases his advocacy of the riglit to own the cartli on
the lack of rights.

The reason for this is justly attributable, I think, to the fact
that we are still doing our thinking in tcrms of feudalism. In
a social state in which the master and servant relation is normal,
it is impossible for the normal man to think of occupancy and
use of land except in thought-syrmbols of the landlord-and-tenant
relation. His writhings against the feudal state express them-
selves still in the language of feudalism. He can think of
emergence from feudalism to industrialism only in terms to
which he has been accustomed. His infatuation for words he-
clouds his tmderstanding, and

"EInterprisc-s of the greatcst pitli and momcnt
Are from thcir currents turncd nwry,
And lose the name of acnon.”

Owncrship of the earth is a natural incidcnt of feudalism
Submission to and acqtiiescetice in such ownership is the part of
“the good citizen.” The procreant urge of the world toward
Liberty is a revulsion against such acquiescence. But being
“good citizens” and eager to continue to deserve such a desigzia-
tion, we are wrought up into a. state of insurgcncy against-not
ownership ("the mania of owning things") but against some par-
ticular kind of ownership. We shall have a revolution, think tliesc
good citizens. A revolution against private ownership. Yes, a
sure-enough robustious revolution agaixist private ownersliip of
the eartl1—to be supplanted presently by public ownership. And
we thinkthat will be a deliverance. That is bccausc we still think
of “rights” are somcwhat that can exist apart from the master-
and—slave statc, as somexvhat independent of tllC landlord-and-
tenant state. We find tliat no one has a right to interferc with
anotliei-‘s use of the earth. We are willing to go so far a5 to
avow this. But we must not forget our duty to the master idea
and the landlord idca. We must have something to replace the
mastcr and the landlord. “ieimust still remain “good citizens,"

G enc must justify this new (lOCtTlIlC. this rC\’(’)llltlOj.1al'‚_\':idQC-
" hdä no one lms the right t0 interfcrc \\‚]l:i-l_7li.;aijlrigtljtnfg; 315c z: .

 

Z w Z".
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© f the earth. A nd we j ustify our recalcitrancy by insisting that

while we find comfort in the doctrine that no one has a right to

interfere, we are not going to the ex tent of denying the ex istence

of " rights"  altogether. Good citizenship forbid!  N o, we find

that no one has the right to interfere with another' s use of the

earth, and we are convinced that this means ex actly the same as

to assert that we all have the rights which no one has.

N o one seriously uses the term " rights"  ex cept as he conceives

of some degree of hostility being natural among men. H e does

not perceive that social relationships have the most secure founda-

tion in the very brotherness of mankind. H is postulation of

" rights"  is simply a survival of a social state in which mastership

was regarded as inevitable. The concept is not indicative of any

firm idea in the mentality of those who profess to entertain it but

is merely a reflection of the fear that is still ex tant that the nat-

ural instinct of gregariousness req uires artificial props to support

it. F aith, which drives out fear,— faith in the innate decency of

human nature— does not seek for j ustification for any sort of

hostile feeling between neighbors, and therefore does not resort

to fear-logic. F ear is"  the dominant note of the passing order.

F aith animates the To-Morrow era of good-fellowship.

A d interim the philosophers, who still cling reverently and de-

voutly to the hybrid logic of ancient worthies, insist that when I

declare that no one has the right to interfere with his neighbor

it' s " all the same"  as when he says that upon that doctrine he

j ustifies his contention that therefore all men have the right to

interfere. H e will go so far as to admit that if the right to in-

terfere did really have an ex istence it must be an individual right.

N ow, if each of us were to contribute our individual right

to interfere into a.common fund, as it were, we should have a

positive basis for the concept of common rights to interfere. B ut,

in the light of their own admission that the right to interfere

does not ex ist— that no individual has such a right, we are to con-

clude that the aggregate of these minus marks can somehow be

legerdemained into a positive q uantity. A s who should say that

" rights"  consist of an accumulation of " no-rights."

There is a school of " twilight"  philosophers, who are prepared

to abj ure the gloom of feudalism and already see glimpses of the

dawn of a brighter day. These, though in a state of emergence,

still employ the vocabulary of fedualism, and undertake to clothe

their visions of the approaching day in feudalistic terminology.

They see the untenableness of the " rights"  doctrine, but cling

with singular infatuation to the word, seeking to give it a signifi-

cance consonant with the passion for L iberty. These argue that

since no one in a community has the right to-trespass upon his

neighbor, each member of the community has a status that is " all

the same"  as a right. B ut this means nothing at all unless it is

intended to j ustify the position that, having a status, each status-

haver has a right to it. Thus the twilighters, blinded by the daz-

zling promise of the new industrial age, fly back to the j ungle

of a parasitic state. There are no rights to invade, and this means

that my immunity from invasion is " all the same"  as " a right not

to be invaded."  A nalyzed, the twilighters'  position amounts to

j ust this: that rights and no-rights are " all the same,"  and that

" the only difference is in the label."  A nd some of these twilight

logicians have the unutterable temerity to call the substituting
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46 TO-MORROW.

of the earth. And we justify our recalcitrancy by insisting that
while we find comfort in the doctrine that no one has a right te
interfere, we are not going to the extent of denying the existence
of “rights” altogether. Good citizenship forbidl No, we find
that no one has the right to interfere with anothefs use of the
earth, and we are convinced that this means exactly the same as
to assert that we all have the rights which no one has.

No one seriously uses the term “rights” except as he conceives
of some degree of hostility being natural among men. He does
not perceive that social relationships have the most secure founda-
tion in the very brothemess of mankind. His postulation of
“rights” is simply a survival of a social state in which mastership
was regarded as inevitable. The concept is not indicative of anyfirm idea in the mentality of those who profess to entertain it but
is merely a reflection of the fear that is still extant that the nat-
ural instinct of gregariousness requires artificial props to Support
it. Faith‚ which drives out fear‚—faith in the innate decency of
human nature-does not seek for justification for any sort of
hostile feeling between neighbors, and therefore does not resort
to fear-logic. Fear is‘ the dominant note of the passing order.
Faith animates the To-Morrow era of good-fellowship.

_

"

Ad interim the philosophers, who still cling reverently and de-
voutly to the hybrid logic of ancient worthies, insist that when I
deciare that no one has the right to interfere with his neighbor
it's “all the same” as when he says that upon that doctrine he
justifies his contention that therefore all men have the right to
interfere. He will go so far as to admit that if the right to in-
terfere did really have an existence it must be an individual right.
Now, if each of us were to contribute our individual right
to interfere into a‚common fund‚ as it were, we should have a
positive basis for the concept of common rights to interfere. But,
in the light of their own admission that the right to interfere
does not exist-thatno individual has such a right, we are to con-
clude that the aggregate of these minus marks can somehow be
legerdemained into a positive quantity. As who should say that
“rights” consist of an accumulation of “no-rights.”

There is a school of “twilight” philosophers, who are prepared
to abjure the gloom of feudalism and already see glimpses of the
dawn of a brighter day. These, though in a state of emergence,
still employ the vocabulary of fedualism, and undertake to clothe
their visions of the approaching day in feudalistic terminology.
They see the untenableness of the “rights” doctrine, but cling
with singular infatuation to the word, seeking to give it a signifi-
cance consonant with the passion for Liberty. These argue that
since no one in a community has the right totrespass upon his
neighbor, each member of the community has a status that is “all
the same” as a right. But this means nothing at all unless it is
intended to justify the position that,having a Status, each Status-
haver has a right to it. Thus the twilighters, blinded by the daz-
zling promise of the new industrial age‚ fly back to the jung-le
of a parasitic state. There are no rights to invade, and this means
that my immunity from invasion is “all the same” as “a right not
to be invaded.” Analyzed, the twilighters’ position amounts to
just this: that rights and no-rights are “all the same,” and that
“theqgiflbdiggräce is in the label.” And some of these twilight
logic ha e unutterable temerity to call the substituänß



R eply to H erman K uehn,

B Y  C. F . H UN T.

I f Mr. K uehn were endowed with a memory much labor would

be saved. I  give my views and conclusions;  he ignores them and

constructs new ones for me and generously sets them forth, forc-

ing me to repudiate them again and again. I  do not think the

" king can do no wrong."  I  never implied that the " compulsive

principle is fully j ustified.' '  I  said it May B E  j ustified, if the prin-

ciple that compulsion promotes is right;  I  shoot the foot-pad who

wants my watch, promoting the principle of rightful personal

possession of watches, and such compulsion is j ustified. N ow K .

will say that is defense, not compulsion, opposing all the accepted

definitions;  and so we tangle up in words and circle around again.

H e thinks the reader has forgotten what I  said, and his version

will " go."

There is no " kingthing arithmetic" ;  j ust arithmetic, used by

all, but it never showed me that prices are lowest where rent is

highest;  this is known from observation. A rithmetic helps us

deal with q uantities. I  agree with most of Mr. K tiehn' s arithmetical

conclusions. H e seems to be instructing me by stating ex actly

what I  have claimed: that rent is no part of price. The truth has

dawned on hun, and he thinks it is new to me. H e says: " N o

merchant can add to the price of an article the rise in salary he

allows a competent manager,"  implying that the competency of

the manager brings the same result as the advantage of site:

both cause more s.-.l^ s, and more profit, not by higher profit, but

by multiplying ti e lower profit. I t is easy to see that this will

increase the rent and wages funds without affecting price, and this

is a fundamental of the sing' e tax  theory, but Mr. K . was oblivious

to it when he thought himself a single tax er.

I n one statement he is wrong: " The merchant fails in business,

inevitably, who does not gauge his price by the ex pense item."

Price cannot go below ex pense;  but a merchant who gauges

price on ex pense will waive the benefit of many elements that

allow all degrees of high profit, such as scarcity, style, favorable

season for certain goods, etc. A ny dealer must admit, if he thinks,

that ex pense has no necessary influence on price, ex cept to fix  the

point below which price cannot go, in general.

I t is well known that the merchant-owner, who pays no rent,

sells at the same price that renters charge. B ut Mr. K . thinks

there would be no rent if the state were abolished. H e only as-

serts this, but he ought to show that the state causes advantage

of sites. I  think this is due to natural causes and material condi-

tions which the state did not create and cannot destroy.

I  beg to inform Mr. K . that wolves eat each other;  when one

is weakened by hurts, he gets no mercy. (R espectfully referred to

O yster B ay for arbitration.)

Mr. Patterson' s advocacy of compulsion rests not upon what he

says, but what he does. W ell, what has he done, since nothing

he has said shows such intent ?  W hy not dig up proofs ?  H e pre-

sumably indorsed a platform which would show intent to compel,

but Mr. K . probably tried to find compulsion in that platform, and

failed, else he would bring forth the proof. S omewhere, behind

all words, gestures, acts, there lurks in the mind of a socialist the

desire to unduly compel;  only K uehn knows this. H e may j udge

from what various uninformed socialists have said, and there are
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Reply t0 Herman Kuehn.
BY C. I’. HUNT.

If Mr. Kuehn were endowed witha memory much labor would
be saved. I give my views and conclusions; he ignores them and
constructs new ones for me and generously sets them forth, forc-
ing me to repudiate them again and again. I do not think the
“king can do no wrong.” I never implied that the “compulsiveprinciple is fully justified." I said it May BE justified, if the prin-ciple that compulsion promotes is right ; I shoot the foot-pad who
wants my watch, promoting the principle of rightful personal
possession of watches‚ and such compulsion is justified. Now K.
will say that is defense, not compulsion, opposing all the aecepteddefinitions; and so we tangle up in words and circle around again.
He thmks the reader has forgottcn what I said, and his version
will “go.”

There is no “kingthing arithmetic”; just arithmetic, used by’
all, but it never showed me that price: are lowest where rent is
highest; this is known from observation. Arithmetic helps us
deal with quantities. I agree with most of Mr. Kuehn’s arithmetical
conchsinns. He seems to be instructing me by stating exactly
what 1 havc clainled: that rent is no part of price. The truth has
dawned on hnm, and he thinks it is new to me. He says: “N0
merchant can add to the price of an article the rise in salary he
allows a competent nuanager,” implying that the competency of
the manager brings the same result as the advantage of site:
both causc more „des, and more profit, not by higher profit, but
by multiplying tlse lo-‚ver profit. It is easy to see that this will
increase the rent and wages funds without afiecting price, and this
is a fundamental of the sing‘e tax theory‚ but Mr. K. was oblivious
tojt when he thought himself a single taxer.

In one Statement he Es wrong: “The merchant fails in business,
inevitably,who does not gauge his price by the expense item.”

Price cannot go below expense; but a merchant who gauges
price on expense will waive the benefit of many elements that
allow all degrees of high profit, such as scarcity, style, favorable
season for certain goods, etc. Any dealer must admit, if he thinks,
that expense has no necessary influence on price, except to fix the
point below which price cannot go‚ in general.

It is well known that the merchant—owner‚ who pays no rent,
sells at the same price that renters Charge. But Mr. K. thinks
there would be no rent if the state were abolished. He only as-
serts this, but he ought to show that the state causes advantage
of sites. I think this is due to natural causes and material condi-
tions which the state did not create and cannot destroy.

I beg to inform Mr. K. that wolves eat each other; when one
is weakened by hurts, he gets no mercy. (Respectfully referred to
Oyster Bay for arbitration.)

Mr. Patterson’s advocacy of compulsion rests not upon what he
says, but what he does. Well, what has he done, since nothing
he haä said shows such intent? Why not dig up proofs? He pre-
sümably indorsed a platform which would show intent to compel,
but Mr. K. probably tried to find compulsion in that platform, and
failed, else he would bring forth the proof. Somewhere, behind

p

all words, gestures, acts‚ there lurks in the mind of a socialist theGgfsir vunduly compel; only Kuehn knows this. He may judgerang’ t various uninformed socialists have said, and there are
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many definitions. I t is evident that if the platform is not the true

definition, there is none. W riters of note show a great variety of

opinions, such as the following:

To make common property:

A ll capital.

Capital in the hands of trusts, as trusts develop.

O nly capital used collectively, as public utilities.

A ll property, that is, abolition of ownership.

L ong articles are written (and daily papers printed) concern-

ing socialism, without giving any idea of what it is;  notably the

one by W alter H urt (S eptember), which, however, implies that

S ocialism would abolish competition (this is opposed by K autsky,

friend of Marx  and orthodox , who says personal enterprises would

remain, and even increase) ;  would be a change ' " radical and

sweeping,"  in fact a " new garment of government,"  a complete

new, untried system. Many minds can grasp only concrete things.

I f you say " collective ownership of capital,"  the idea conveyed is

a system in which all capital is so owned. O thers comprehend a

principle that can be applied wherever desired, and such minds

cannot admit that socialism is wholly untried, for there is much

public capital. Certain " scientific"  socialists hold that socialistic

ownership is entirely different from either present collective or

private ownership, but diligent search has failed to reveal one who

could define this third kind of ownership. O wnership is a device

of government. S o far there are but two sorts, one securing the

right of one person, or a few, to use or control, the other the right

of all to use or control. W e are told the common ownership must

be " under the control of the working class,"  ignoring the fact that

all common property is already under the control of that class.

E very election is a choosing of agents to manage public property,

and every agent is delegated by a maj ority of working class votes.

S ocialism can do no more.

I t is evident that the most important point is the one common

to all factions:— to place more capital under common ownership;

any one advocating this is promoting socialism, and all such should

combine. Those who wait for a " revolution"  to make all capital

common, will do nothing.

L . H . Dana thinks the solar system " supplies the anarchist with

a convenient parallel,"  and the body of man an argument for S o-

cialism. The reverse would be truer. W orlds were never thrown

from a " central mass,"  they were formed right in the orbits they

travel, and arc held there rigidly by law. They do not make one

autonomous movement, while the organs of the body do, in a

sense, acting independently of the mind. Try again.

O UR  S PE CI A L  DE B S  E DI TI O N

Do not forget that an early number of To-Morrow will be devoted

almost ex clusively to the life and works of E ugene V . Debs now recog-

nized as one of the strongest figures in contemporary A merican life.

This S pecial will be in the entire charge of W alter H urt who is a' elose

personal friend of Debs, and is particularly able to do him j ustice.

This number will contain a masterly article from Debs himself, a dozen

or more contributions from the most noted leaders of the socialist

movement. B efore going to press with the Debs S pecial we wish to

have as large a number of orders for ex tra copies as possible. S end in

your orders for the Debs S pecial.
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48 TO-MORROW.

many definitions. It is evident that if the platform is not the truedefinition, there is none. Writers of note SlIOW a great variety of
opinions‚ such as the following:

To make common property:
All capital.
Capital in the hands of trusts‚ as trnsts develop.Only capital used collectively, as public utilities.
All property, that is, abolition of ownership.Long articles are written (and daily papers printed) conccrn-

ing Socialism, without giving any idea of what it is; notably the
one by Walter Hurt (September),which, however, implies that
Socialism would abolish competition (this is opposed by Kautsky,friendof Marx and orthodox, who says personal enterprises would
remain, and even increase) ; would be a change “radical and
sweeping‚"’in fact a “new garment of govemment,” a complete
new, untricd System. Many minds can grasp only concrete things,

' If you say "collective ownership of capital,” the idea conveyed is
a system in which all capital is so owned. Others lcomprehend a
principle that can be applied whercver desired, and such minds
cannot admit that Socialism is wholly untried, for there is much
public capital. ‘Certain “scientific” socialists hold that socialistic
ownership is entirely different from either present collectixre or
private ownership, but diligent search has failed to reveal one who
could define this third kind of ownership. Ownership is a device
of government. S0 far there are but two sorts, one securing the
right of one person‚ or a few, to use or control, the other the right
of all to use or control, We are told the common ownership must
be "under the control of the working class‚” ignoring the fact that
all common property is already under the control of that class.
Every election is a choosing of agents to manage public property,
and every agent is delegated by a majority of working class votes.
Socialism can do no more.

It is evident that the most important point is the one common
to all factions:——to place more capital under common ownership:
any one advocating this is promoting Socialism, and all such should
combine. Those who wait for a “revolution” to make all capital
common, will clo nothing.

L. H. Dana thinksthe solar system “supplies the anarchist with
a convenient parallel,” and the body of man an argument ior So-
cialism. The reverse would be truer. Worlds were never thrown
from a “Central mass,” they were formed right in the orbits the)’
travel, and are held there rigidly by law. They d0 not make one
autonomous movexnent, while the Organs of the body d0, in a
scnsc. acting indepenclcntly of the mincl. Try again.

OUR SPECIAL DEBS EDITION
Do not forget that an early number of To-Morrow will be devoted

almost exclusively to the life and works of Eugene V. Debs now r -

nized a5 one of the strongest figures in contempomry Americnn li e.
This Special will be in theentire charge of Walter Hurt who ispfclosepersonal friend of Debs, and is particularl able t0 do' him Justice.
Phis numberwill contain a masterlyarticle rom Debs himself, a dozen
or more ooutributions from the most noted leaders of the sociahst
movement. Before going to press with the Debs Special we wish t0
have m; large a number ot’ orders for extra copies aa poesible. Sand in
ayr ordern I the Dcbs Special. - -
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R enunciation-A  R eply to " Compensation."

B y George V ail W illiams,

Y ou sing the praise of self-denial!

I  know it makes the spirit strong.

' Tis great to stand unmoved in trial

A nd greet our sorrow with a song.

B ut, where can you a treason see

I n this devoted L ove of mine?

| A h!  never worthy L oyalty

W as born of aught but " L ove divine."

|  N o being ever trod the E arth—

N or yet abides in realms above—

|  B ut passed the radiant gate of birth,

A nd owes his very L ife to L ove.

| Can L ove and Duty e' er " divorce" ?

Can man annul sweet N ature' s laws?

| Can river rise above its source?

I s seq uence greater than its cause?

God ne' er intended man to take

H is way thro'  life unloved— alone;

H e ne' er intended hearts to break

. O r be transformed to ice or stone.

I  know you may be fond of me;

B ut other lives to you arc dear;

I f from them you should severed be—

L ife would— to you— be dark and drear.

Two darksome paths before you lay—

Y ou took the brighter of the two;

Y ou did not choose the thorny way—

A ltho"  the roses beckoned you.

Y ou could not choose from them to part

F or me— unless you walked alone:

F or I  could never give my heart

To one who would forsake his own.

Then sing no more of self-denial—

Y ou did obey sweet N ature' s call:

Mine was— you know— a fiercer trial,

F or you and yours I ' ve given all.

O h, pledge me not in secret tears!

N or one fond thought on me bestow;

The honor of your steadfast years

I s due where L ove and Duty go.

TO  TH I N K E R S  W H O  TI H N K

N o matter what your belief in relation to politics, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-

clusions of H erbert S pencer or not, it is of paramount importance

to every TH I N K E R  to familiarize himself with the evolutionary

system of thot employed in S pencer' s philosophy. There is no

mental training more desirable and more necessary than that

which arises from becoming familiar with the wonderfully system-

atic arrangement of thot employed by S pencer. S ee ad. of S pen-

cer' s complete works on another page of * '  To-Morrow."
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Renunciatiow-ARepIyto“Compensation.”
‘ By George Vail WiIIiams.

C<>\K%
Yon sing thc praisc of self-tlcxlial!

I knnw it makes the spirit streng.
‘Tie grcnt to stand unmovcd in trial

And greet our sorrow with a Song‘

Bnt, whcrc can you a trcason see
In this devoted Love of mine?

Ah! xwvcr worthy Loyalty
\\'as born of aught but “Lovc divinc."

N0 lx-ixug evcr trod the Earth-
Nur yct abides in realms above——

Bnt pnsscd the radizmt gute of birth,
And mvcs his vcry Lifc t0 Love.

Czm Lm-c und Duty e’cr “divorce”?
Cun man annul sweet Naturds laws?

Cnn riwr risc above its sourcc?
1s wqucncc grcatcr thzm its cnusc?

Grad nc'cr intcndcd man to take
His wny thro’ life unloved-alone;

He nc-‘cr intcndcd hcarts t0 break
_

Or bc trnnsformed to icc or stone.
I knnw you muy be fond of mc:

‘m! othcr livcs to you arc dem‘:
If from them you should sevcred bc—

Life wouldwto you-bc (lark und drcar.

 
Two (lnrksoixlc paths bcfore you Yny—

You tnnk the brightcr of thc two;
You did not choose thc thorny wny-

Altho‘ thc roses beckoncd you.

Yon could not choosc from thcm t0 part
For mc—unlcss 'you wnlked alonc:

For I could ncver givc my heart
T0 onc who would forsuke his own.

Thcn sing n0 more of sclf-dcnial—
You did obey swcct Nature's Call:

Mine was-——_vou know—a fiercer trial,
Fnr yuu und yours I’vc given all.

Oh. plcdgc mc- nnt in sccret tcars!
Nur nnc fnnd thonght on me bestow;

Thc hnnnr of yonr stcndfast ycnrs
ls duc whcrc Lovc und Duty go.

TO THINKERSWHO TIHNK
No matter what your belief in relation to politlcs, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with sonne of the con-
clusions o! Herbert Spencer or not, it 1s of paramount importance
to every THINKER to tamiliarlze himself with the evolutionary
system o1’ thot employed in Spencers philosophy. Theta 1s no
mental training more desirable and more necessary than that
which arises Irom becomlng famillarwith the wonderfully system-
atic arrangement o1’ thot employed by Spencer. See ad. ot Spen-
cer’s complete works on another page o! “To-Morrow.”
 



Christianity and S ocialism.

B Y  A  R A TI O N A L I S T.

L ouise Dana H arding.

I t is an old figure of speech among metaphysicians to refer to

a human being as an " organ."  W e may continue this simile by

saying that the scientist as he looks about the universe, regards

a man and a plant as differently developed but eq ually curious

instruments that are constantly taking various forms and pass-

ing through a series of gradations which he believes to be incor-

rectly called " life"  and " death."  H e does not know how or why

the organ was made, but he is familiar with a few of the condi-

tions that are necessary to keep it in good repair, so that it may

make the most beautiful music of which its nature renders it

capable, and he works with the utmost zeal and earnestness to

find out something more about its mechanism.

The theologian, on the other hand, knows all about the organ.

H e knows why and whereof it was made, and he has carefully

figured out to a year and a few minutes j ust how long ago the

process of its creation took place. H e knows that its keyboard

is manipulated by an ex ternal force called a soul, or ghost;  and

if it is not played upon properly, and discords are thus produced,

he tells us that the maker of the instrument will inflict upon it a

ghastly punishment forever. H e' knows all this because he got it

out of a book that was written several thousand years ago.

which book has been carefully demonstrated to contain a great

many false statements, but is nevertheless infallible. I f you don' t

believe him, you are forever damned. I f you speak disrespect-

fully of any of the men who have taught these things, you are

profane and vulgar, a person without pretense to good taste;  if

they speak without reverence of the men who have believed and

written to the contrary, it is all right. I t would be very bac

form to refer to " Johnnie"  Calvin, who piously had S ervitus

roasted at the stake;  but it is rather amusing, and shows a proper

spirit of patronage, to allude to " B ob."  I ngersoll, a man of dis-

tinguished ability, who was, however, deficient in an appreciation

of the comforting doctrine of everlasting hell.

Putting aside, however, these little differences of thought, and

waiving also the q uestion of-" miraculous"  interference with the

working out of natural law, no unprej udiced student will q ues-

tion that the essential thought of the founder of the Christian

religion was thoroughly in accord with that of the advocates of

S ocialism.

Jesus of N azareth lived in the midst of an ignorant, super-

stitious, and unfortunate population, under the domination of a

church probably as corrupt and conscienceless as that which is

the curse of R ussia in our day. The heart of this poor Jewish

workingman was stirred with pity and with anger at the suffer-

ing of the people that he saw about him, j ust as the ineq uity of

their lot had offended the two Gracchi, tribunes of the common

folk, a century and a half before his time. A s he worked with

his hands, he thought, too, with his head, as some other working

men have also done, and the sense of a " message"  worth deliver-

ing grew strong within him, until finally he began to go about

delivering discourses to the people wherever he could get a few

of them together. V ery humane and beautiful was much of the

thought of this poor carpenter;  j ustice, and charity, and mercy,

and the laying aside of the old method of strife
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Christianity and Socialism.
BY A RATIOJALIST.

Louise Dana Harding.
It is an old figure of speech among metaphysicians to refer to

a human being as an “Organ.” We may continue this simile by
saying that the scientist as he looks about the universe, regards
a man and a plant as difierently developed but equally curious
instruments that are constantly taking various forms and pass-ing through a series of gradations which he believes to be incor-
rectly called “life” and “death.” He does not know how or why
the organ was made‚ but he is familiar with a few of the condi-
tions that are necessary to keep it in good repair‚ so that it may
make the most beautiful music of which its nature renders it
capable‚ and he works with the utmost zeal and earnestness to
find out something more about its mechanism.

The theologian‚ on the other hand‚ knows all about the organ.
He knows why and whereof it was made, and he has carefully
figured out to a year and a few minutes just how long ago the
process of its creation took place. He knows that its keyboard
is manipulated by an extemal force called a soul‚ or ghost; and
if it is not played upon properly, and discords are thus produced,
he tells us that the maker of the instrument will inflict upon it a
ghastly punishment forever. He'knows all this because he got it
out of a book that was written several thousand years ago‚
which book has been carefully demonstrated to contain a great
many false Statements, but is nevertheless infallible. If you don't
believe him, you are forever damned. If you speak d_isrespect-
fully of any of the men who have taught these things, you are
profane and vulgar, a person without pretense to good taste; if
they speak without reverence of the men who have believed and
written to the contrary, it is all right. It would be very bat.
form to refer to “Johnnie” Calvin, who piously had Servitus
roasted at the stake; but it is rather amusing, and shows a proper
spirit of patronage‚ to allude to “Bob.” Ingersoll, a man of dis-
tinguished ability,who was, however, deficient in an appreciation
of the comforting doctrine of everlasting hell.

Putting aside, however‚ these little differences of thought, and
waiving also the question of-“miraculous” interference with the
working out of natura} law, no unprejudiced student will ques-
tion that the essential thought of the founder of the Christian
religion was thoroughly in "accord with that of the advocates sof
Socialism.

Jesus of Nazareth lived in the midst of an ignorant, super-
stitious‚ and unfortunate population, under the domination of a
church probably as corrupt and conscienceless as that which is
the curse of Russia in our day. The heart of this poor Jewish
workingman was stirred with pity and with anger at the sufler-
ing of the people that he saw about him, just as the inequity of
their lot had offended the two Gracchi‚ tribunes of the common
folk, a century and a half before his time. As he worked with
his lmmls‘, h0 thrmght, two, with hi< hcnd, a5 some other working
men huvc also (lnnc. and the sonxc of n “message” worth deliver—
in; grcw streng within him. until finally he began to go about
(lclivcring (‚liscnurscä t0 the {vmfiqnlc whcrcver he could get a few
of thcm toglcther. Vor)" lmmnne and benutiftil was mach of the

bis poor carpentcr: justice, and charity, and’
__ _

‚lt-an‘
11g aside of tllc olrl methocl of strife antE ’
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for the new way of love and co-operation,— these he spoke of

often;  and the spectacle of rapacious fraud sitting in high places

stung him to a fury. " W oe unto you lawyers,"  said he, " for ye

lade men with burdens grievous to be, borne; "  and he spoke with

great frankness and cordiality of the staunch defenders of ortho-

dox y in his time, as " serpents and a generation of vipers,"

threatening them with eternal consignment to a locality in which

we no longer believe,— Mr. Tillman only uses it as a figure of

speech when he relegates some of our laws thereunto.

H e was by no means, as is sometimes claimed, the first to

ex press the principles of democracy. " I  am a man,"  said the

R oman slave and playwriter Terrence, who lived about 185 B . C,

" and nothing happens to another man that does not also concern

me."  H e did not first ex plain that anger at a personal affront

is unworthy of a noble mind;  Cicero and E pictetus knew that this

was so. N either was he the origianl ex pounder of the " golden

rule,"  for Confucius had set it down five hundred years before

him. N evertheless, so sympathetic' was the q uality of his mind

that these ideas were undoubtedly a part of his individuality,

and lie held to them far in advance of the thought of his own

people;  indeed, it may be said that many " Christians"  of this

very day obj ect loudly to the " impracticability"  of these princi-

ples when they behold a political organization actually at work

to get them embodied in our laws.

Jesus had not much respect for the rights of capital. " S ell all

that thou hast, and give it to feed the poor,"  he taught, " and

then come and follow me."  N either did he feel very deeply the

ordinary ties of family life;  he seemed to believe that it was

somewhat of an accident into what little group of human beings

you happened to be born, and he said that the man or woman

who was near to him in thought and feeling was his kinsman

and his kinswoman. H e had no " double standard"  of conduct

for men and women;  he did not think discovery made guilt. H e

liked not to talk to hungry audiences, but saw to it that the

physical cravings of the populace were satisfied when they had

come together to hear him speak. H ad he stood at a magnificent

reading desk above a pavement worth more than all the real

estate in Galilee in his day, the light falling upon him through

painted windows of price " beyond rubies,"  there is no doubt

but that he would have performed the " miracle"  of transforming

them without delay into that which could give sustenance to the

starving bodies of the poor, for his was not a heart to forget

their miseries by resorting to sophistical reasonings to show that

many men were born to be hungry.

" Y ou are called ' lords of the earth,' "  said Tiberius Gracchus,

" without possessing a single clod to call your own."  H e was

an agitator and a reformer, so they killed him in the F orum and

his body floated away down the yellow river Tiber. Thus, too,

this peasant of N azareth felt that life was a small sacrifice to

make for the cementing of a principle;  and when the time came, he

died without a word of bitterness for those who put an end to an

unselfish career;  for he realized, as have many humanitarians

before his time and since, that wrong-doing is the result of igno-

rance and misapprehension of the real nature and the meaning

of things, rather than of deliberate determination.
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TO-MORROW. " 51
for the new way of love and co-operatiom-thcsc he spoke of
often ; and the snectacle of rapacious fraud sitting in high laces
stung him to a fury. “Woe unto you lawyers,” said hc, “ or yelade men with burdens grievous to bq borne ;" and he spoke with
great frankness and cordiality of the staunch defenders of ortho-
doxy in his time, as “serpents and a generation of vipers,”threatening them with eternal consignment to a locality in which
we no longer believe‚—Mr. Tillman only uses it as a figure of
speech when he relegates some of our laws thereunto.

He was by no means‚ as is sometimes claimed‚ the first to
express the principles of democracy. “I am a man,” said the
Roman slave and playwriter Terrence, who lived about 185 B. C.‚“and nothing happens to another man that does not also concern
me.” He_did not first explain that anger at a personal afiront
is unworthy of a noble mind; Cicero and Epictetus knew that this
was so. Neither was he the origianl expounder of the “goldenrule,” for Confucius had set it down five hundred years before
him. Nevertheless, so sympathetic'was the quality of his mind
that these ideas were undoubtedly a part of his individuality,
and he held to them far in advance of the thought of his own
people; indeed, it may be said that many “Christians” of this
very day object loudly to the “impracticability”of these princi-ples when they behold a political organization actually at work
to get them embodied in our laws.

Jesus had not much respect for the rights of capital. “Seil all
that thou hast, and give it to feed the poor,” he taught, “and
then come and follow me.” Neither did he feel very deeply the
ordinary ties of family Iife; he seemed to believe that it was
somewhat of an accident into what little group of human beings
you happened to be born, and he said that the man or woman
who was near to him in thought and feeling was his kinsman
and his kinswoman. He had no “double Standard” of conduct
for men and women; he did not think discovery made guilt. He‘
Iiked not to talk to hungry audiences, but saw to it that the
physjcal cravings of the populace were satisfied when they had
come together to hear him speak. Had he stood at a magnificent
reading desk above a pavement worth more than all the real
estate in Galilee in his day, the light falling upon him through
painted windows of price “beyond rubies,” there is no doubt
but that he would have performed the “miracle” of transforming
them without delay into that which could give sustenance to the
starving bodies of the poor, for his was not a heart to forget
their miseries by resorting to sophistical reasonings to show that
many men were born t0 be hungry.

“You are called ‘lords of the earth,’ ” said Tiberius Gracchus‚
“withotxt possessing a single clod to call your own.” He was
an agitator and a reformer, so they killed him in the Forum and
his body floated away down the yellow river Tiber. Thus, too.
this peasant of Nazareth felt that life was a small sacrifice to
make for the cementing of a principle; and when the time came, he
died without a word of bitterness for those who put an end to an
nnselfish career; for he realized, as have many humanitarians
before his time and since, that wrong-doing is the result of igno-q e amisapprehension of the real nature and the meaningflhi

‚
ather than of deliberate determination.
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A t the time of Jesus there ex isted an institution called the syn-

agogue, and in it were read rules of conduct given to the Jews

by Moses and others of the foremost men. There was a tradition

that these teachings had been handed down to them directly out

of the golden gates of heaven itself. B ut this man of the " lower

classes"  listened to the rich and powerful members of the Jewish

hierarchy as they read the lesson from this honored code of

theirs, and he found that much of it offended his sense of human-

ity and j ustice. Therefore he said without hesitancy, " Moses

indeed, said unto you thus-and-thus, but now / say unto you,"

and, " A  new commandment give I  unto you; "  and then they

resorted, since men ever were, when they wished to manifest

their appreciation of those who had thought new and noble

thoughts and put them into words. I t was the Jewish church

which hounded to his death the great humanitarian of their race,

a man of broad and generous sympathy, who might have said

with Thomas Paine, that the whole world was his country.

N ot long since, the magic pf the scientist threw upon the screen

in an A merican lecture hall, a motion picture of a scene in south-

ern I taly. A  long procession of priests were passing by anions a

crowd of peasants of A main. V ery poorly dressed were all these

peasant folk, but their faces were alight with the sunshine and

the music of that southern land;  honest, kindly, merry souls thev

looked to be, and they stood strewing rose leaves along the path

of those who carried images and banners from the near-by church.

F rom the peasantry one turned to scrutinize the " holy"  fathers,

and ah, what was written on the countenances of the followers

of the poor and loving Galilean working man?  A usterity and

gloom were there, and ludicrous conceit, and cruelty on one face,

and sensuality on another;  and oh, how fat they were;  their great

paunches contrasted strangely with the lean laity who were bow-

ing and crossing themselves as these sacred men went waddling

on their way.

" S ocialism,"  said a follower of the man w-ho did not own a

place to lay his head, as he arose in his elegantly decorated church

and rubbed his soft hands reflectively together, " S ocialism is not

practical. I t gives men dreams of happiness which are impossible

of realization, and it is ex tremely likely to create demoralization

in the form of society beq ueathed to us by Moses! "  A nd then

looking considerately over the head of a man in his congregation

who was at that moment helping to maintain a lobby down at

S pringfield to prevent the passage of a bill which should protect

the legs and arms of working men, he proceeded to discourse elo-

q uently and with feeling, on the remarkable ex periences of E lij ah

dwelling in the wilderness.

" W oe unto ye, blind guides, which strain at a gnat and swallow

W ho hath fallen heir to the spirit of S ocrates and Tiberius and

Caius Gracchus, and Jesus, and Giordano B runo, and V oltaire,

and H einrich H eine, and of I ngcrsoll? — men who hated greed

and tyranny and cant, and fought right valiantly against them in

" the great liberation war of humanity."  R adicals they were, and

" dangerous,"  and " impracticable."  They met with insult while

they lived, and defamation ceased not at their death: for the law

of Mdses never stopped the flowing current of their thought, and

not one of these great men was in good standing with the church

of his own time !
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r!o2 . . TO-JIÖRROH’.
‘At the time o_f Jesus there existed an institution called the s_vn—

agogue, and in it were read rules of conduct given to the Jewsby Moses and others of the foremost men. There was a tradition
that these teachings had been handed down to them directly out
of the golden gates of heaven itself. But this man of the “lower
classes” listened to the rich and powerful members of the Jewishhierarchy as they read the lesson from this honored code of
theirs, and he fonnd that much of it offended his sense of human-
ity and justice. Therefore he said without hesitancy, "Moses
indeed, said unto you thus-and-thus,but now I say unto you,"
and, “A new commandment give I unto you;” and then theyresorted, since men ever were, when they wished to manifest
their appreciation of‘ those who had thought new and „noble
thoughts and put them into words. It was the Jewish church
which honnded to his death the great humanitarian of their race.
a man of broad and generous sympathy, who might have said
with Thomas Paine‚ that the whole world was his country.

Not lang since‚ the magic pf the scientist threw npon the screen‘
in an American lecture ha1l‚ a motion picture of a scene in south-
ern Italy. A long procession of priests were passing by among a
crowd of peasants of Amalfi. Very poorly dressed were all these
peasant folk, but their faces were alight with the Sunshine and
the music of that southern land; honest, kindly,merry souls they
looked to be, and they stood strewing rose leaves along the path
of those who carried images and banners from the near-by church.
From the peasantry one turned to scrutinize the “holy” fathers,
and ah, what was written on the countenances of the followers
of the poor and loving Galilean working man? Austerity and
gloom were there‚ and ludicrous conceit, and cruelty on one face.
and sensuality on another; and oh, how fat they were; their great
paunches contrasted strangely with the lean laity who were bow-
ing and crossing themselves as these sacred men went waddling
on their way.

“Socialism,” said a follower of the man who did not own a
place to lay his head, as he arose in his elegantly decorated church
and rubbed his soft hands reflectively together, “Socialism is not
practical. It gives men dreams of happiness which are impossible
of realization, and it is extremely likely to create demoralization
in the form of society bequeathed to us by Moses!” And then
looking considerately over the head of a man in his congregation
who was at that moment helping to maintain a lobby down at
Springfield to prevent the passage of a bill which should protect
the legs and arms‘ of working men, he proceeded to discourse elo-
quently and with feeling, on the remarkableexperiences of Elijah
dwelling in the Wilderness.

“Woe unto ye, blind guides, which strain at a gnat and swallosv
Who hath fallen heir to the spirit of Socrates and Tibcrius and

Caius Gracchus, and Jesus, and Giordano Bruno, and Voltaire.
and Heinrich Heine, and of Ingersoll?—men who hated greed
and tyranny and cant‚ and fought right valiantly a inst them in
“the great liberation war of humanity.” Radicals tiey were, and
“(langerous‚” and “impracticable.” They met with insult while
they lived, and defamation ceased not at their death; for the la\v
of Moses never stopped the flowing current of their thought, and
not one of Fliese grcat men was in good Standing with tlie churchQ6 m8 531e: 1.3.
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N ote.— Careful and painstaking investigation has shown the picture

of Jesus drawn in the Christian B ible to be largely mythological;

but that does not alter the inconsistency of those who mightily

combat the teachings they attribute to a supernatural being, sent

down from glory to show this poor world how to get along. A n

intelligent S ocialist may not be a Christian, but every Christian

is bound to vote the ticket of the S ocialists.

H O US E H O L D V O I CE S .

B Y  E . L . GR A H A M B R O W N .

The artist chooses the interior of a dwelling house for his pic-

ture and each obj ect has its language for him while he works;

the life of the inmates prepares the interior for the artist and

invests each obj ect with its language. The inn dwellers speak

through their home surroundings and the world reads from the

artist' s interior. The more modest the home, the richer is each

detail of its interior in personal association ;  the few obj ects are

dearer than the many because they are more constantly and

closely associated with the family life and thus better known.

The faded curtains recall the sunshine of many summers, the"

clock attunes itself to the household voices, the height of the door-

ways marks the children' s growth and the floors echo to the

moods of the family.

The surroundings catch the individuality of those who form

them, or the inanimate obj ects watch carefully for the harmony

of the whole picture. . The humblest thing assumes dignity

through use, and personal care gives a value to the meanest obj ect.

B ut formed as surroundings are by the individual, they too have

tTieir work in forming, and ex ert a larger influence on the mind

than is always realized. I nnately beautiful things have in them-

selves an interest apart from that of association, and the more

permanent their character, the greater becomes their wealth of

interest, both intrinsic and ex trinsic. The mosaic pavements and

wall decoration which the old R oman builders used to insure a

beautiful and permanent flooring and decoration to their villas,

speak eloq uently for their love of art and skill in workmanship

and remain in many cases still serviceable.

B oth lux urious and modest modern villas have appointments

and obj ects of art which were never dreamed of in ancient house-

holds, and many too choose to add to their art treasures mosaic

work such as the R oman villas had it, and the historic clay of

which it is formed and which every successive E mpire used, adds

a touch of old world dignity to their modern home. They see

in its varied colors the fantastic work of the fire through which

it has passed, they see in its solidity the suggestion of a people' s

monument and in its figures the inspiration of the artist. The

potter has united in it his power to mould the clay to that of the

great painter— the F ire— to solidify and paint, and their product

in its first use in the modern home, already has its story for the

listeners from whose association it begins to (gather its better

ones.

The better stories are those of service and the home floors and

walls are always ready with their protection and their echoes.

They may even in their service change the household echoes from

what they might have been by bringing the surrounding life into

harmonv with the world of bcautv which thev suggest. A ll wall;
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TO-MORROw. 53"
Notc-Carcful and painstakirlg investigation has shown the picture

of Jesus drawn in the Christian Bible to be largely mythological;
but that does not alter the inconsistcncy of those who Inightily
combat the teachings they attribute to a supernatnral being, sentglown from glory to show this poor world how to get along. Anrntelligent Socialist may not be a Christian, but every Christian
1s bound to vote the ticket of the Socialists.

IIOUSEHOLD VOICES.
BY E. L. GRAIIAM BROWN.

‚

The artist chooses the interior of a (lwelling house for his pic-
ture and each object has its language for him while he works;
the life of the jnmatcs prcpares the interior for the artist and
invests each object with its language. The inn dwellers speak
through their home strrrourmdings and the world reads from the
artist’s interior. The more modest the home, the richer is eaclr
(letail of its interior in personal association; thc few objects are
dearer than the many because they are more constantly and
closely associated with the family life and thus better known.
The faded curtains recall the sunshine of many summers, the
clock attunes itself to the household voices‚ the height of the door-
ways marks the children's growth and the floors echo to the
moods of the family.

The surromxdings catch the individuality of those who form
them, or the inanimatc objects watch carefully for the harmony
of the whole picture. .

The humblest thing assumes dignity
through use, and personal care gives a value to the meanest object.
But formed as surroundings are by the individual. they too have
thcir work in forming. and exert a larger influence on the mind
than is always realized. Innately beautiful things have in them—
selves an interest apart from that of association‚ and the more
permanent their character, the greater becomes their wealth of
interest, both intrirlsic and extrinsic. The mosaic pavements and
wall decoration which the old Roman builders used to insure a
beautiful and permanent flooring and decoration to their villas,
speak eloquently for their love of art and skill in workmanship
and remain in many cases still serviceable.

Both luxurious and modest modern villas have appointments
and objects of art which were never dreamed of in ancient house-
holds, and many too choose to add to their art treasures mosaic
work such as the Roman villas had it, and the historic clay of
which it is formed and which every successive Empire used, adds
a touch of old world dignity to their modern home. They see
in its varied colors the fantastic work of the fire through which
it has passed, they see in its solidity the Suggestion of a people’s
monument and in its figures the inspiration of the artist. The
potter has united in it his power to mould the clay to that of the
great painter—the Fire—to solidify and paint‚ and their product
in its first use in the modern home, already has_ its story for the
listeners from _whose association lt begins toxgather its better
ones.

The better stories are those of service and the home floors and
walls are always reatly with their protection and their echoes.
They may even in their service changc the household echoes fromG might have been by bringing the surrounding life intoS13 nv _witl1 the world of beautvwhich thev snggest. All walls
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can let the art of the clay-worker give to them permanent orna-

ment and special individuality, but all have some voice and the

more beautiful their design or color the more must they make for

household harmony, and the more lasting their character the

more worthy are they to guard the family life and in the length-

ening out of their stories they add fullness of tone to their voices.

H omes have smaller things and obj ects of art than their floors

-fid walls, but the things which are contained are all seen to-

gether with the thing which contains them. The dignity of

treatment of the largest thing in the room creates the atmosphere,

and the details do not materially alter it. S uch floors and walls

as are formed from the historic clay may carry with them the his-

tory of many generations, and the latest generation will find their

length of service the first reason for their retention;  and present

the interior which they help to form to the artist.

F amily traditions are best read in the household surroundings

and the most permanent and beautiful guard the purest harmony.

TH E  PI L GR I M.

B y I van S wift.

Pale, pure S tar of the N orth,

I  come to thee— burning of passion of cities;

To thee, as to a shrine, I  come!

L ow, cool mist of the sea of the N orth,

I  seek thy inviolable veil—  •

W ithin thy frail cloistering walls

F old me ere I  fail utterly.

A  slag of man, I  come, contrite!

K een, calm W ind of the N orth,

B low out of the hills!  I  come!

I n thy long, cool tresses lay

My fevered brow—

F evered of cities and of sin!

O ne touch of thy fingers, W ind of the N orth,

A nd I  am free—

F ree of the purple sin of the S outh,

F ree of the slime of the cities:

F ree of the falser gods of crowds!

S tripped of all falsity;

I  come. S tar of the N orth!

I  come at the fast ship' s prow,

W ind of the N orth, to thee!

1 come surrendering,

Mist of the N orth, to thee!

I  come thy way—

Mist of the N orth—

W ind of the N orth-

S tar of the N orth,

W hose soundless song is not of sirens,

I n old faith— in old love—

I  come, cast down, to thee!

O n ship-board. A pril 20.

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Plnkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-H aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.
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54 T0-MORROW.

can let the art of the clay-wdrker give ‘t0 them pemianent Oma-
ment and special individuality, but all have some voice and the
more beautiiultheir design or color the more must they makc for
household harmony, and the more lasting thei; character the
more worthy are they to guard the family life and in the length-
ening out of their stories they add fullncss of tone to their voices.

‘Iomes have smaller things and objects of art than their floors
4nd Walls, but the things which are contained are all seen to-
gether with the thing which contains them. The’ dignity of
treatment of the largest thingin the room creates the atmosphere,
and the details do not materially alter it. Such floörs and walls
as are formed from the historic clay may carry with them the his-
tory of many generations‚ and the latest generation will find their
length of service the first reason for their retention; and present
the interior which they help to form to the artist.

Family traditions are best read in the honsehold surroundings
and the most permanent and beautifulguard the purest harmony.

THE PILGRIM.
_

By Ivan Swift.
Pale, pure Star of the North.
I come to thee—burning of passion of cities;
To thee‚ as to a. shrine, I come!
Low, cool mist of the sea of the North.
I seek thy inviolable veil- »

Within thy frail cloistering walls
Fold me ere I fail utterly.
A slag of man, I come. contrite!
Keen‚ calm Wind of the North, '

Blow out of the hills! I come!
In thy long. cool tresses lay
My fevered brow—
Fevered of cities and of sin! -

One touch of thy fingers. Wind of the North.
And I am free—
Free of the purple sin of the South,
Free of the slime of the cities:
Free of the falser gods of crowds!
Stripped of all falsity;
I come. Star of the North!
I come at the fast ship’s prow,Wind of the North. to thee!
l come surrendering,
Mist of the North. to thee!

I come thy way-Mist of the North—
Wind of the North—

A

Star of the North.
Whose soundless song is not of sirens,
In 01d faith———in old love—
I come, cast down. to thce!

On ship-board, April 20.

  
  
  

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
Thls remnrkable book by Morris Frledmnn. tot three yenrs ntenognphex" tot

Jlme! McPUlßnd. supeflntendent of Pinkerton’: Western Dlvuon. in charge o: the
Moyer-Hnywood esse. will be glven free. postpud. with one year's mbocrlptlon 1o
To-Iilorrow. .“ü?

   



Uncle S am The Grafter.

B Y  L O UI S  DUCH E Z .

R ecently of the R egular A rmy.

I f it takes a thief to catch a

thief then Uncle S am is well fit-

ted for the j ob he has undt*

taken. I  refer to the work of

our skin-deep reformers, in the

characters of j udges and govern-

ment officials, who are trying to

get rid of the nation' s sins, by

pounding upon effects instead of

causes.

My present obj ect is not to

" show up"  the weakness of the

law but to point out Uncle S am,

our really Great Grafter, and I

am going to refer to only one

department of the government

— the R egular A rmy.

There are in the United S tates

army hundreds of boys under twenty-one years of age, many

under six teen, whose parents do not know where they are.

O thers know where they are but must keep q uiet.

N ow the law prohibits the enlisting of young men under twen-

ty-one, unless the consent of the parents or guardian is obtained—

and boys under eighteen are not supposed to be admitted into

the service. H owever, they are there, and the government knows

it— but it has the drop on the parent.

The law req uires the recruiting officer to verify the applicant' s

statement in regard to his age, if he appears to be under twenty-

one. I t also req uires him to ascertain whether he is married or

single. N ow, as a matter of fact, boys may be enlisted at any age,

and the government may still be on the safe side.

F or instance, a boy enlists who is under eighteen. H is parents

need his support, or want him at home. They have learned indi-

rectly perhaps that he is in the army and they write to the W ar

Department. The thing is " looked up."  though often the parent' s

appeal is ignored, and it is found that the boy is under age. I f

only one or two complaints are made from the same party, the

government pays no attention to them, but if the boy' s discharge

is insisted upon, the regimental headq uarters with which the

young man is serving is notified. Charges are then preferred

against him for " fraudulent enlistment,"  and he is given from six

months to two years confinement in the guard house or other

military prison, after which he is " turned loose with a dishonor-

able discharge"  from the army, which puts a brand upon him

wherever he goes if the fact is known. I  know of several in-

stances where boys were enlisted who were under eighteen years

of age without the consent of their parents, afterwards deserted,

then caught and sentenced to two years confinement. They are

nrav " dishonorable."  and no longer citizens.
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Uncle Sam The Grafter.
BY LOUIS DUCHE2.

Recently of the Regular Army.
If it takes a thief to catch a

thief then Uncle Sam is well fit-
ted for the job he has undes
taken. I refer to the work of
our skin-deep reformers, in the
characters of judges and govem-
ment officials, who are trying to
get rid of the nation’s sins, by
pounding upon efiects instead of
causes.

My present object is not to
“show up” the weakness of the
Iaw but to poiut out Uncle Sam,
our really Great Grafter, and I
am going to refer to only one
department of the govemment
——the Regular Army.

There are in the United States
army hupdreds of boys under twenty-one years of age, many
under sixteen, whose parents do not know where they are.
Others know where they are but must keep quiet.

Now the law prohibits the enlisting of young men under twen-
ty-one, unless the consent of the parents or guardian is obtained—.
and boys under eighteen are not supposed to be admitted into
the Service. However‚ they are there, and the government knows
it—but it has the drop on the patent.

The law requires the recruiting officer to verify the applicanfs
Statement in regard to his age, if he appears to be under twenty-
one. It also requires him to ascertain whether he is married or
single. Now, as a matter of fact, boys may be enlisted at any age,
and the govemment may still be on the safe side.

For instance, a boy enlists who is under eighteen. His parents
need bis Support, or want him at home. They have learned indi-
rectly perhaps that he is in the army and they write to the War
Department. The thing is “looked up.” though often the parent’s
appeal is ignored, and it is found that the boy is under age. If
only one or two complaints are made from the säme party, the
govemment pays no attention to them, but if the boy’s discharge
is insisted upon, the regimental headquarters with which the
young man is serving is notified. Charges are then preferred
against him for “fraudulent enlistment.” and he is given from six
months to two years confinement in the guard house or other
military prison. after which he is “turned loose with a dishonor-
able discharge” from the army, which puts a brand upon him
wherever he goes if the fact is known. I know of several in-
stances where boys were enlisted who were under eighteen years
of age ithout the consent of their parents‚ afterwards deserted,fiysmgnäht and sentenced t0 two years confinementfl '

* '

nnw “ "J7" J

 
m nnnrable.” and no longer citizens.
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I s it not then the part of wisdom for parents to keep q uiet and

accept the inj ustice that the government has clone them instead

of making a complaint and causing the " blight"  upon the son,

under the direction of the government?  The parent learns the

best way out of it, sometimes through the W ar Department, but

generally through the boy himself. I t may also be stated that,

aside from the dishonorable discharge, the parents"  complaint may

cause their son to be kept longer in the claws of the government

than if they had said nothing, for he may have served two years

or more before they found out that he was in the army, and to

take the chances of getting an ex tra term in the guard house

would be foolhardy indeed.

There are many men in the army who swore that they were

single when they enlisted. N ow I  am not saying they do not

deserve punishment (as far as the j ustification of the law is con-

cerned), but I  do say that it is an outrage that the wife and

children must suffer because of the indolence and inhumanity of

the husband. A fter it is found out that he has sworn falsely

(if he has the making o¥ f a good soldier in him) the wife' s com-

plaints are ignored, but if he is a ' ' gold brick"  or " dupe,"  charges

will be preferred against him and he will be tried and sentenced

from six  months to three years in the guard house for fraudulent

enlistment. R emember, during all this time there is no provision

for the wife' s support. I sn' t it a disgrace that the government

is so (willfully) careless that its citizens must suffer such neglect

and malevolence ?

B ut these are not the only instances where Uncle S am proves

himself a grafter. H e enlists men in the army and keeps them

at employment that citizens should do. I n Cuba, at the army

headq uarters of the I sland the civilian clerks, not civil service

men either, get $ 1,500.00 a year, and $ 3.00 a day for ex penses.

O n the other hand, private soldiers are taken from the ranks, put

at the same work, often at the same desk, and only get $ 15.60

a month as salary, 25 cents a day for food, and 9  cents a day for

clothing. N ow in doing this work these men are ex cused from

the regular duties of a soldier and as a result those who " carry

the gun"  have to do the work of those employed in the offices.

A gain, the government has appropriated money for the build-

ing of q uarters and other work done around an army post. I n-

stead, in many instances, soldiers are made do the work. A s

a matter of fact the money appropriated for this purpose goes

somewhere— whose automobile is that racing down the street?

N ot long ago $ 4,500,000 was appropriated by the Provisional

Government of Cuba for the building of roads in one province of

the I sland (I ' inar Del R io). This province (I  refer to the cane

and tobacco fields) is nearly all owned by A merican capital. I s

this j ustice to the people of Cuba?

l> ut that is not all. The E ngineer Corps of the army were des-

ignated as the instructing body in the building of these roads.

A s members of the army these officers and enlisted men get a

stipulated salary. I n the case mentioned, however, the officers

get $ 10.00 and the enlisted men get " their little bit."  Poor people

of Cuba, you put the loop around your necks when you took up

arms against your " native land"  (in answer to the urging of

criminal capitalism). Three cheers for A merica and the love of

Justice!
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56 TO-MORROW.

Is it not then the part of Iwisdom for parents t0 keep quiet am!
accept the injustice that thc government has done them insteatl
of Inaking a complaint and causing the “blight" npon the son.
under the (lirection of the government? The patent learns the
best way out of it, sonnetimcs through the War Department; but
generally through the boy himself. It n13)’ also be stated that,
aside from the (lishonorable"discharge, the parents’ complaint may
cause their son to be kept longer in the claws of the governmenf
than if they had said nothing, for he may have served two years
or more before they found out that he was in the army, and to
take the cllances 0f getting an extra term in the guard housc
would be foolhardy indeed.

There are many men in the army who swore that they were
single when they enlisted. Now I am not saying they d0 not
deserve punislnnent (as far as the justification of the law is con-
cerned), but I d0 say that it is an outrage that the wife and
children must sufier because of the indolence and inhumanity of
the husband. After it is found out that he has sworn falsely
(if he‘ has the making‘ 0_f a good soldier in him) the wife's com-
plaints arc ignored, but if he is a “gold brick” 0r “dnpe‚" charges
will be preferred against him and he will be tried and sentenced
fronn six months to three years in the guard house for fraudulent
enlistment. Remetnber, during all this time there is no provisioxx
for the wife's support. Isn't it a disgrace that the government
is so (willfullv) careless that its citizens must snffer such neglect
and malevolcxacc?

But these are not the only instances where Uncle Sam proves
himself a grafter. He enlists men in the army and keeps them
at employment that citizens should d0. In Cuba, at the arm)’headquarters of the Island the civilian clerks, not civil service
men either, get 55500.00 a year, and 33.00 a day f0r expenses.
On the other hand, private soldiers are takcn from the ranks, put
at the same work, often at the Same desk, and only get 815.60
a month as salary, 25 cents a day for food, and 9 cents a da)‘ for
clothinug. Now in doing this work these men are excused from
the regular duties of a soldier and as a result thosc who "carry
the gnn" have t0 (l0 the work of those employed in the offices.

Again, the government has appropriated money for the bnild-
ing of quarters and other work done around an army post. In-
stcad, in many instances, soldiers are made (l0 the work. A5
a matter of fact the money appropriated for this pnrpose goes
somewhere-whose automobileis that racing down the street?

Not lang ago 554.500.000 was appropriated by the Provisional
(lovcrxrn1el1t of Cuba for the building of roads in one province of
the Island (I’inar Del Rio)‘. This province (I refer t0 the cane
am] tobacco fields) is nearly all owned by American capital. Is
this justicc to the people of Cuba?

Hut that is not all. The Erlgixiecr Corps of the anny were des-
ignzxtcd as the instrnctitlg body in the building of these roads.
.\.< members of the army these oflficers and enlisted men get a
stipulated salary. In the case mentioned. however, the ofiicers
gct 810.00 and the cnlisted men get “their little bit." Poor [moplc
nf Cuba, yon put the 100p around your necks when _\'0u took up
arms against your "mtive land" (in answer t0 the nrging 01'cmiöl r: wlelism). 'I‘hree checrs for America and the love of
_I1 ‘ L l g
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I  do not want to be classed as a believer in the regular army

as a governmental institution (far from it), nor do I  want to be

considered one who is trying to patch un the holes in militarism.

My obj ect is solely to show that Uncle S am is the Great Grafter

of the age and his lambs follow his ex ample.

I n The F ight.

* * * * * *

I nscribed to Clarence S . Darrow.

B y Dr. John B yers W ilson.

X o laurel wreath e' er falls upon

The cringin' , coward looker-on;

O n none but those who boldly don

Their armor bright.

A nd fired by valor, backed by brawn,

R ush in the fight.

W ith duty aye their first regard,

The j oys o'  service their reward.

They firmly stand the right to guard.

A nd press the foe;

X or budge nor yield, however hard

The thrust or blow.

To dare the public' s frown and hate.

To stand for virtue in the state.

To champion truth what' er thy fate,

A nd faults forgive,

Tis this that makes the humblest great,

The dead to live.

W hat tho'  the scowling bigot sneer,

The purse-proud, narrow-minded j eer,

A nd creed and custom count him q ueer,

H is soul' s his own;

X o craven he to shrink or fear,

H e fights alone..

A lone he nears the shining goal

W here high inscribed on H onor' s scroll,

The deeds of the undaunted soul

A re blazing bright;

F or they whose names the fates enroll,

Come thro'  the fight.

O r else, in F reedom' s holy name

They fall;  or unsubdued, proclaim

F rom dungeon dim the tyrant' s shame,—

The truth ' gainst error;

A h!  ne' er hath cannon, sword or flame

H ad half the terror.

To lift the lowly to the height.

To lead in thickest of the fight.

To stand, blood-dripping in thy might,

I n battle gory;

To live or die for human right.

A ye, there' s the trlorv.
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I du not want t0 lzc clnssed a5 .1 hcliever in the regular arm)"
as a govcrmnental institution (far fronl it). nor d0 I want t0 be
considered nne who is trying tn patch m) tlic hnles in milimrism.
My object is solely t0 Show that Uncle Snm is thc Grmt Graflcr

TO-MORRO I’ V.

of the agc and hi_s lamhs follmv his exatnplc.

 
: Col gle

In The Fight.
S95E55

Inscribed to Clarence S. Darrow.

By Dr. John Byers Wilson.
\'u lnurcl wrcnth c'cr falls upon
Tlw Cringin", cownrd lookcr-on:

'I'hcir nrmor bright.

Rush in thc fight.

.\nd press the foc;

Tlxe thrust or blow.

Tn stand for virtue in thc state.

.\nd faults forgivc.
Thc dead t0 live.

\\'lmt tho’ thc scowling bigot snccr,
The pursc-proud, narrmv-Ininded jecr,
And crced and custom count him quecr,

His soul's his own:
N0 cravcn he to shrink or fcar,

He fights alonc.‚

Alonc he nenrs the shining goal
Whcrc high inscribcd on Ilonafis scroll.
Thc deeds of thc tmdatmtcd soul

Arc blazing bright;
For thcy whosc nnmcs thc fzltcs cnroll.

Comc thro’ thc figlnt.
Or clsc. in I7rcodom's holy namc
They fall; or unsubducd. proclaim
From dungcnn (lim tlxc tyrnnfs 5l1amc‚———

Thc truth krainst error;
Ah! nc'er hath cannon. sword or flamc

Hnd half thc tcrror.

T0 lift thc lowly t0 tllc hcight.
To lead in thickcst of tlxc fight.
T0 stand. blood-dripping in thy might,

In huttlc gory:
T0 live or (lic for lnunun right.

.-\_vc. there's thc xrlorv.

On nnnc but thosc who holdly don

And fircd by valor, backcd by brnwn,

\\'itl| duty aye thcir first regard,
Thc joys 0' Service their rcward,
'l'hc_v firmly stand the right to guard.

Xnr budgc nor yield, howcvcr hnrd

T0 darc the publids frown and hatc.
T0 Champion truth whafcr thy fntc.

5T

‘Tis this that makcs thc humblcst grcnt,



Department of N atural L iving

Conducted by R .A ,H oI man, .

DY N A MI C H E A L TH .

B Y  CUMMI N GS  D. W H I TCO MB .

Can I  draw a picture of H ealth so you will want it?  That

H ealth which everybody turns, down, with a long-drawn sigh to

see it vanish. That H ealth which is the last thing that man con-

siders worthy of his serious attention. H ealth, the one good

thing man will not grab all he can get of, and which he leaves

behind him a plenty for every other individual who wants it. That

H ealth which seriously interferes with man' s self-grown in-

dulgences, and woman' s conventional but lustful domesticity.

W hat, do you fancy, would happen if you did away with the

convivial feast, from three to six  times repeated every day you

are well, and possibly increased if you are sick?  That H ealth

which man chases all over the world but never catches, because

he outruns it in the dark with his speedy flyers, his racing gigs

and things, and leaves it in its lonesomeness in the rear, at home,

where it is seldom recognized in its retirement on the top shelf,

req uiring j ust a little climbing in order to reach it instead of

groping blindfolded and in the dark lower levels of human rub-

bish.

I n making a pass for health, the masses of humanity take the

nickel in the slot method, as it were;  they drop the coin, turn the

crank, and lo, his S atanic Maj esty tumbles into sight, wiggles his

five fingers from the end of his nose, and with a wink of the evil

eye and a devilish grin gives you another twinge of pain and

sends you back to your hell of misery for your pains, fooled again

and again, and again. A s often as you play the game. (A ffect

not little shifts and subterfuges to avoid the force of N atural

L aw.) S till men will gamble with health, in as frenzied a manner

as they do with the races, lotteries and finance, notwithstanding

the fearful odds against them.

Probably health does not appeal to you, reader, it does not seem

to to very many. I t failed to appeal to me for the first half of a

century, with no one to teach it to me in a practical way. N ot

until I  faced collapse, then I  became possessed with a desire for the

return of that which was lost, and I  finally found a greater

abundance of life and health than I  ever before possessed as soon

as I  allowed my mind to center on that subj ect and develop. S ince

finding this unconventional commodity I  have devoted the latter

end of my life to passing out to other sufferers the modus

operandi of how it is done, but the"  simple trick req uires a world

of pounding and repeating to impress it, item by item, into (busy)

others'  understanding, that health is to be obtained easily if one

goes at it with q uiet persistency, the same as was used to bring

about the pain, misery and invalidism. S imply let go of the per-

versity, prej udice and indulgencies, and a better condition takes

the place thus vacated.

I  am glad to see To-Morrow taking in hand earnestly this sub-

j ect of rational living that I  have given so many long years to

studying and practicing until I  have become a law unto myself
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 Department of Natural Living
Conducted b7 R.A.Holman.

.

DYNAMIC HEALTH.
BY CUMIMINGS D. WHITCOMB.

Can I draw a picttcre of Health so you will want it? That
Health which everybody turns_down, with a long-drawn sigh to
see it vanish. That Health which is the last thing that man con-
siders worthy of his serious attention. Health, the one goodthing man will not grab all he can get of, and which he leaves
behind him a plenty for every other individual who wants it. That
Health which seriously interferes with man’s self-grown in-
dulgences, and woman’s conventional but lustful domesticity.
What, do you fancy, would happen if you did away with the
convivial feast‚ from three to six times repeated every day you
are well, and possibly increased if you are sick? That Health
which man chases all over the world but never catches‚ because
he outruns it in the dark with his speedy flyers, his ‘racing gigs
and things, and leaves it in its lonesomeness in the rear, at home,
where it isseldom recognized in its retirement on the top shelf,
requiring just a little climbing in order to teach it instead ofgroping blindfolded and in the dark lower levels of human ruh-
ish.
In making a pass for health, the masses of humanity take the

nickel in the slot method, as it were; they drop the coin, tum the
crank, and lo, his Satanic Majesty tumbles into sight, wiggles his
five fingers from the end of his nose, and with a wink of the evil
eye and a devilish grin gives you another twinge of pain and
sends you back to your hell of misery for your pains‚ fooled again
and again, and again. As often as you play the game. (Aficct
not little shifts and subterfuges to avoid the force of Natura]
Law.) Still men will gamble with health, in as frenzied a manner
as they do with the races, lotteries and finance‚ notwithstanding
the fearful odds against them.

Probably health does not appeal to you, reader, it does not seem
to to very many. It failed to appeal to me for the first half of a
century, with no one to teach it to me in a practical way. Not
until I faced collapse, then I became possessed with a desire for the
retum of that which was lost, and I finally found a greater
abundance of life and health than I ever before possessed as soon
as I allowed my mind to center on that subject and develop. Since
finding this unconventional commodity I have devoted the latter
end of my life to passing out to other sufierers the modus
operandi of how it is done, but the’simple trick requires a world
of pounding and repeating t0 impress it, item by item, into (busy)
others’ understanding, that health is to be obtained easily if one
goes at it with quiet persistency, the same as was used t0 bring
about the pain‚ misery and invalidism. Simply let go of the per-
versity, prejudice and indulgencies, and a better condition takes
the place thus vacated.

I am glad to see To-MoRRow taking in hand eamestly this sub-
ject of rational living that I have given so many long year's to
studyäng and racticing until I have become a law unto myself(J0 8C
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and a teacher to others of no mean order, if I  do have to say it

myself. H ealth is not a sensational subj ect, as is disease, but it

is as full of possibilities as an egg is of meat, and far more inter-

esting. I  have given a wonderful amount of thought to the sub-

j ect, and devoted nearly a score of years of my latter life to work-

ing out the problems, and have accumulated a wonderful store of

pronounced ideas on getting and keeping health, which naturally

follow the successes which I  have made. My universal successes

are so vastly different from the everyday failures which follow

the conventional tinkering of the body' s ailments by society' s doc-

toring with drugs and butchering with knives that it may prove

interesting to some of your readers to know that all the healing

power of the world lies within each individual body, and nowhere

else.

I  am glad to see one of the students of The W hitcomb S chool

of Dynamic H ealth in charge of this department of natural living,

and I  hope he will keep the lid on tight and let no water get into

his hot fat. F rom his strenuous and successful struggle to save

his own life from going out at the open door to society' s conven-

tional highway of medicine and the slaughter table, Mr. R . A .

H olman should be a valuable and trusty watch dog in developing

the columns devoted to such a department. S incerely yours, and

in perfect health, I  am,

— Cummings D. W hitcomb (layman),

F ounder " The W hitcomb S chool of Dynamic H ealth."

S O ME TH I N G N E W  UN DE R  TH E  S UN .

B Y  E UGE N E  CH R I S TI A N , F O O D S CI E N TI S T.

A  new event has been chronicled in the history of the applica-

tion of science to the needs of mankind. A  school has been

started with the avowed purpose of teaching the application of

the scientific knowledge of food and body chemistry to the curing

of abnormal physical conditions, and the development of more

perfect human beings.

The United S tates Government has for years supported an ex -

pensive B ureau of Chemistry, which has made ex tensive chemical

analyses of food materials, and elaborate theoretical studies of

the subj ect of human nutrition. B ut the government scientists

seem to be afraid of antagonizing the established order of things

by applying themselves to the direct relief of suffering and the

physical upbuilding of the human race.

W ith government bureaus among the finest in the world, it has

remained for a man of the people to launch a movement that all

progressive scientists deemed to be one of the paramount need'

of our time, i. e., teaching the public how to eat and how to live

in accordance with the known physiological laws of nutrition and

growth.

W hen the knowledge of food chemistry has become as popular

as the knowledge of arithmetic or geography and man learns to

give as intelligent care to himself as a modern farmer does to his

domestic animals, we may ex pect to see ushered in upon the

world' s stage a race of men with powers of mind and body as

superior to the type of humanity now common, as the well-bred

K entucky saddler is superior to the wild pony of A byssinia.
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and a teacher to others of no mean order‚ if I do have to say it
myself. Health is not a sensational subject, as is disease‚ but it
is as full of possibilitiesas an egg is of meat. and far more inter-
esting. I have given a wonderful amount of thought to the sub-
ject, and devoted nearly a score of years of my latter life to Work-
ing out the problems, and have accumulated a wonderful store of
pronounced ideas on getting and keeping health, which naturally
follow the successes which I have made. My universal successes
are so vastly different from the everyday failures which follow
the conventional tinkering of the body’s ailments by society’s doc-
toring with drugs and butchering with knives that it may proveinteresting to some of your readers to know that all the healing
plower of the world lies within each individual body, and nowhelv
e se.

I am glad to see one of the students of The Whitcomb School
of Dynamic Health in charge of this department of natural living,
and I hope he will keep the lid on tight and let no water get into
his hot fat. From bis strenuous and successful struggle to save
his own life from going out at the open door to society’s conven-
tional highway of medicine and the slaughter table, Mr. R. A.
Holman should be a valuable and trusty watch dog in developing
the columns devoted to such a department. Sincerely yours, and
in perfect health, I am, '

—Cummings D. \«Vhitcomb (layman),
- Founder “The Whitcomb School of Dynamic Health.”

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.
BY EUGENE CHRISTIAN, FOOD SCIENTIST.

- A new event has been chronicled in the history of the applica-
tion of science to the needs of mankind. A school has been
started with the avowed purpose of teaching the application of
the scientific knowledge of food and body chemistry to the curing
of abnormal plrvsical conditions, and the development of more
perfect human beings.

The United States Govemment has for years supported an ex-
pensive Bureau of Chemistry, which has made extensive Chemical
anaLvses of food materials‚ and elaborate theoretical studies of
the subject of human nutrition. But the government scientists
seem to be afraid of antagonizing the established order of things
by applying themselves to the direct relief of sufiering and the
physical upbuilding of the human race.

With government bureaus among the finest in the world, it has
remained for a man of the people to launch a movement that all
progressive scientists deemed to be one of the paramount need’
of our time, i. e.‚ teaching the public how to eat and how to live
in accordance with the known physiological laws of nutrition and
growth.

When the knowledge of food chemistry has become as poptxlar
as tl1e knowledge of arithmetic or geography and man learns to
give as intelligent care to himself as a modern farmer does to his
domestic animals, we may expect to see ushered m upon the
world’s stage a race of men with powers of mmd and body a5
superior to the t_vpe of htimanity now common. as the vvell-bred
Kentucky saddler is superior to the wild pony of Abyssinia.
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S O CI A L  R E GE N E R A TI O N  TH R O UGH  TH E  E X A MPL E

O F  H I GH L Y  O R GA N I Z E D GR O UPS .

I 1Y  PR A N K  CH E S TE R  PE A S E .

A s we trace the course of the

all-potent life cell in its j ourney

upward to that mastery, ex hibited

in human consciousness, two

things are readily apparent.

F irst, that in its surge through

the ocean beds and over the bare

backs of continents it was con-

stantly subj ected to changing

conditions— conditions which in-

sured perpetuation through the

adaptation of means to ends.

S econd, it is manifest that all

organic matter is charged with

this very characteristic of adapta-

tion and herein lies the basis of

all differentiation, or origin of

the species. The vast differen-

tiation ex isting in various locations req uired and ex ecuted physi-

ological and psychological reconstruction, which, multiplied by

the countless millions of variations since " when first the slime

its ceaseless stir and heave began,"  could produce nothing but

the prodigious diversity presented by organic life to-day.

Thus all social doctrines must take into account that society' s

component units arc the offspring of a million variegated sets of

conditions, of millions of crossings and intercrossings by crea-

tures who were themselves bred from the interminglings of a

million environments, and therefore that the individual can never

fail to ex hibit the well-nigh baffling phenomena of personality,

individuality, character, likes and dislikes, " inherent tendencies,' '

etc., in multifold profusion;  as well as the fact that the trend of

life is to produce a still more complicated unit— a unit whose

composition reaches far into the depths of the past, uniting the

strains of the present with as many variations as there were pre-

ex isting races and conditions to produce them.

This goes to prove that he who would, by any hard and fast

dogma, remould society, in so far as to produce universal simili-

tude, must needs untangle a world-old process dealing with

infinity itself. W c have, then, a principle which will operate for

all time, viz., that human beings are and ever will be different

through the inmost law of their development. I t should be

understood, however, that this is what may be termed " secondary

differentiation,"  in that the underlying life principle is the same

— absorption, nutrition, motion and ex cretion— lie it a polar

bear, fluid protoplasm, or a man;  that its manifestation alone

differs, and that, only through the age-long process of adaptation.

I n mankind, personality, likes, dislikes, etc., are the direct

descendants of the Crude primordial phvsological and psycho-

logical adaptations, infinitely diversified and complicated: the life
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   Bureau oi Group Organization l
SOCIAL REGENERATION THROCGH THE EXAMPLE

()I-‘ HIGHLY URGANIZED GRUUPS.
in’ FRANK cuEsTER PEASE.

A5 we trace the course of the
all-potent life cell in its joumey
upward to that mastery. cxhibited
in human consciousness, two
things are readily apparent.
First, that in its surge through
the ocean beds and over the bare
backs of continents it was con-
staiitly subjected to changing
conditions-conditionswhich in-
snred perpettiation through the
adaptation of means t0 ends.
Sccond, it is manifest that all
organic matter is charged with
this very characteristicof adapta-
tion and herein lies the basis of
all difierentiation, or origin of
the species. Thc vast (lifferen-

tiation existing in various locations required and executed physi-
ological and psychological reconstruction, which, multiplied b)’
the countless millions of variations since “when first the slime
its ceaseless stir and heave began,” could lproduce nothing but
the prodigious diversity presented by organic life to-day.

Thus all social doctrines must take into account that socicQ-‘s
component units are the ofispring of a million variegaterl sets of
conditions, of millions of crossings and intercrossings by crea-
tures who were themselves bred from the interminglings of a
million environments, and therefore that the individual can ncver
fail t0 exhibit the well-nigh bafiiing phenomena of personality.
individuality, charactcr, likes and dislikes, “inherent tendencies."
etc., in multifold profusion; as well as the fact that the trend of
life is t0 produce a still more coniplicated nnit——a unit whnse
composition reaches far into the depths of the past, nuiting the
strains of the present with as man)’ variations as tlicrc were pre-
cxisting races and conditions to produce them.

This goes t0 prove that he who would. by an)" liard and fast
«logma, remould snciety, in so far a5 to produce universal simili-
tude. must needs untanglc a world-old process (lealing with
infinity itself. \\'c have, thcn, a principle wliich will operate for
all time, viz.‚ that human beings are and cver will bc difiermt
through thc innmst law of their clevelopment. It should be
understocxl. howevcr, that this is what may be termcd “secondary
diflerentiation," in that the underlying lifc [irinciple is the samc
—absorption. nutritinn, motion and excretion—be it a. polar
bear, fluid protoplasm. or a man; that its manifcstation alone
diffcrs, and that, only through the age-long pnvccw‘ nf adaptatixun.

In mankind. pcrsonality. likcs, (lislikex. cna. arc 111c (lircct
descendants of the Crmlc primordial ])l1_\’>r>l<i_‘;iL‘Zli and psycho-
logical adaptatiravis, infinitely (liversificd ancl HrmpliCIlICllZ the lifeKRCO‘ '21 2 w .:::. L‘Lilii |i E z; v
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processes being as unswerving and persistent as this profound

law, that all knowledge tends to unity of conclusion. I ts applica-

tion to society means that as life has its unvarying unity, j ust so

may mankind construct and ex ecute a fundamental philosophy,

but inasmuch as absorption, nutrition, motion and ex cretion

have become (through adaptation) highly complex , in like man-

ner will social regeneration differ in its ex pression;  no social

growth manifesting in its outer characteristics similarity any

more than amcebic growths ex hibit similarity.

This is resulting and will continue to result in group life.

Thinking men and women who recognize that the present lack

of systematic education, beginning with flimsy, inaccurate and

worthless parental training, and ex tending into the dogmatic

methods of the higher schools and colleges;  the multitude of

esoteric cults which seize upon and debauch the intellect;  the

fanaticism of capitalism with its ideals of despotism, greed and

hypocrisy is breeding, and, if continued, can breed nothing but

a race of fools, bigots and egotists, will have reached a unity of

conclusion. The law of life will operate in them with as much

certainty as it has in the ages gone, when the primitive cell

found that to persist it must change, or, in other words, adapt

itself to an environment best suited to its continuity and devel-

opment, with the result that it has mastered the blistered rocks

and peopled the ocean' s depths.

Thinking men and women who want truth to be their environ-

ment, and that of their children;  who believe that the ex isting

educational system can only beget a low order of intellectual,

moral and spiritual development;  who believe that the " mania

for owning things"  which should be collectively owned is wrong;

who believe that real brotherhood is a goal capable of realization

through racial development, will have reached a unity of con-

clusion, and will gravitate into that environment nearest to their

ideal as naturally as primeval life adapted itself to its environ-

ment.

W hen humanity becomes so interested in its own betterment

that it prefers the rearing of progeny under conditions which

will assure the highest possible advantages, when men and women

are so thoroughly out of accord with the kind of a world they

find themselves in upon " arriving,"  then, and then only will they

ex hibit that fitness to survive which N ature has seen well to

decide as the only criterion of worth, namely, harmony with

natural law. Then will the movement already started, for the

creation of a rational environment, in which a cleaner state of

ethics prevails, witness the restlessness of thousands at their fate

and their dissatisfaction with any environment ex cept their par-

ticular kind, and their inevitable formation into groups which

come the nearest to filling such wants.

N o other interpretation can be given to the large number of

groups already ex isting, but that their constituents were dissatis-

fied with their former lot and wished to create the kind of sur-

roundings best suited to their wants. The wants of these groups

are and will continue to be as dissimilar as the wants of individ-

uals to-day, but, inasmuch as there are growing numbers of per-

sons whose ideals and wants are more nearly the same, it follows

that there will be one predominant idea— that of co-operation

— and that for the group instead of self.
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processes being as unswerving «and persistent as this profound
law, that all lenozvlcdge tends lo tmity of conclusion. Its applica—
tion to society means that as life has its unvarying unity, just so
may mankind construct and execute a fundamental philosophy‚
but inasmuch as absorption‚ nutrition‚ motion and excretion
have become (through adaptation) highly complex‚ in like man-
ner will social regeneration difier in its expression; no social
growth manifesting in its outer characteristics similarity any
more than amcxabic growths exhibit similarity.

A

’

This is resulting and will continue to result in group life.
Thinking men and women who recognize that the prescnt lack
of systematic education, beginning with flimsy, inaccurate and
worthless parental training, and extending into the dogmatic
methods of the higher schools and colleges; the multitude of
esoteric cults which seize upon and debauch the intellect; the
fanaticism of capitalism with its ideals of despotism‚ greed and
hypocrisy is breeding, and, if continued, can breed nothing but
a race of fools, bigots and egotists, will have reached a unity of
conclusion. The law of life will operate in them with as much
certainty as it has in the ages gone‚ when the primitive cell
found that to persist it must change‚ or, in other words, adapt
itself to an environment best suited to its continuity and devel-
opment, with the result that it has mastered the blistered rocks
and peopled the ocean’s depths.

Thinking men and women who want truth to be their environ-
ment, and that of their children; who believe that the existing
educational _system can only beget a low order of intellectual‚
moral and spiritual development; who believe that the “mania
for owning things” which should be collectively owned is wrong;
who believe that real brotherhood is a goal capable of realization
through racial development, will bave reached a unity of con-
clusion, and will gravitate into that environment nearest to their
ideal as naturally as primeval life adapted itself to its environ-
ment.

When humanity becomes so interested in its own betterment
that it prefers the rearing of- progeny under conditions which
will assure the highest possible advantages, when men and women
are so tlioroughly out of accord with the kind of a world they
find themselves in upon “arriving‚” then, and then only will they
exhibit that fitness to survive which Nature has seen well to
decide as the only criterion of worth‚ namely‚ harmony with
natura] law. Then will the movement already started, for the
creation of a rational environment, in which a cleaner state of
cthics prevails, witness the restlessness of thousands at their fate
and their dissatisfaction with any environment except their par-
ticular kind, and their inevitable formation into groups which
come the nearest to filling such wants.

N0 other interpretation can be given to thelarge number of
groups already existing. but that their constituents were dissatis-
fied with their former lot and wishcd to create the kind of sur-

roundings best suited to their wants. The wants of these groups
are and will continue to be as dissimilar as the wants of individ-
uals to-day, but, inasmuch as there are growing numbers of per-
sons whose ideals and wants arc more nearly the same, it follows
that there will be one prcdominant idea—that of co-operation
—an(l that for the group instcad of self.
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The far-reaching results to be observed in such schools and

groups as are already operating along more or less rational lines,

should convince any thinking person of the tremendous import

of the group idea to future society. The ethical significance of

any institution which develops the conscientious spirit of altru-

ism, against the universal egoism of the present, is not to be

overlooked. The ex ample of children developing into rational

men and women, through a rational environment, will have more

effect than the bawling screeds of a million " settlement workers,"

reformers and preachers.

TH E  R E DE MPTI O N  O F  TH E  R A CE .

B Y  L O UI S  DUCH E Z .

The redemption of the race from economic, social and intel-

lectual bondage may only be brought about through the creation

of an environment in which rational beings may grow. There

is absolutely no other method to remedy the disorders, j ust now

so prominent, in human society.

F or two thousand years advisers and reformers have been lay-

ing plans for the human race to follow, missionaries have been

carrying the Cross and B ible to the slums and the heathen lands,

governments and philanthropists have been erecting monuments,

[ > risons and libraries— still all this energy has proven to be abso-

utely useless.

Y es, we have made progress since the days of Jesus, if progress

may be measured by the number of inventions, discoveries and

literary productions;  but has the inventing of printing presses, the

discovery of wireless telegraphy and the writing of books

brought happiness to the human race?  I  think not— and facts

corroborate, my disbelief.

N ow don' t misunderstand me. I  did not say that inventions,

discoveries and literary productions are not a benefit to the race.

They are— everything is— but I  do say (and science corroborates

the statement) that man' s theories up to date have not added to

human happiness. H istory amply proves that in every phase of

life all racial progress has been directly in the face of our plans

and theories.

A lfred W allace says: " Compared with our astounding prog-

ress in physical science and its practical application, our system

of government, of administrative j ustice, and of national educa-

tion, and our entire social and moral organization, remain in a

state of barbarism."  This may seem like a grave indictment to

the average reader, but it is the decision that ieading thinkers of

the age have reached.

I t is futile to enumerate the disorders in our social organism.

L et the morning paper hold its monopoly in that line. I f govern-

ments, courts, prisons and all other forms of law and order were

abolished there would not be a worse condition of affairs, as far

as the social, economic and moral welfare of the masses are con-

cerned, than now.

There are those, blinded by material prosperity, that tell us

that everything is all right, and shout " Undesirable"  when some

of us get a glimpse ahead, then make an effort to drift with the

stream of progress;  but those people have been the nearsighted

of every age. E volution has carried them along, thank God,

regardless of their theories.
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The far-reaching results to be observed in such schools and

groups as are already operating along more or less rational lines‚
should convince any thinking person of the tremendous import
of the group idea to future society. Thc ethical significance of
any institution which develops the conscientious spirit of altru-
ism, against the universal egoism of the present, is not to be
overlooked. The example of children developing into rational
men and women‚ through a rational environment‚ will have more
effect than the bawling screeds of a million “settlement workers,”
reformers and preachers.

THE REDEMPTION OF THE RACE.
m: LOUIS nucmaz.

The redemption of the race from economic, social and intel-
lectual bondage may only be brought about through the creation
of an environment in which rational beings may grow. There
is absolutely no other method to remedy the disorders‚ just now
so rominent, in human society.

or two thousand years advisers and reformers have been lay-
ing plans for the human race to follow, missionaries have been
carrying the Cross and Bible to the slums and the heathcn lands‚
governments and philanthropistshave been erecting monuments‚

risons and libraries—-stillall this energy has proven to be abso-
utely useless.

Yes‚ we have made progress since the days of Jesus, if progress
may be measured by the number of inventions, discoveries and
literary productions; but has the inventing of printing presses, the
discovery of wireless telegraphy and the writing of books
brought happiness to the human race?‘ I think not-rand facts
corroboratemy disbelief.

_
‚ _

'

Now don’t misunderstand me. ‘ I did not say that inventions,
discoveries and literary productions are not a benefit to the race.
They are—everythingis-but I do say (and science corroborates
the Statement) that man's theories up to date have not added t0
human happiness. History amply proves that in every phase of
life all racial progress has been directly in the face of our plans

- and theories.
Alfred Wallace says: “Compared with our astounding prog-

ress in physical science and its practical application, our system
of government, of administrative justice, and of national educa-
tion, and our entire social and moral organization, remain in a
state of barbarism.” This may seem like a grave indictment to
the average reader, but it is the decision that ieading thinkers of
the age have rcached.

It is futile to enumerate the disorders in our social organism.
Let the moming papcr hold its monopoly in that line. If govern-
ments, courts, prisons and all other forms of law and order wer:
abolished there would not be a worse condition of afiairs, as far
as the social, economic and moral welfare of the masses are Con-
cerned, than now.

There are those, blinded by material prosperity, that tell us
that everything is all right, and shout “Undesirable" when some
of us get a glimpse ahead, then make an efiort to drift with the
stream of progress; but those people have been the nearsighted
of every age. Evolution has carried them along’, thank God,
regardless of their theories.(J0 81C
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I s it not time, then, that we should stop our preaching, and

teaching people to know better, and create an environment in

which they may grow better?  " Down with theories I  L et us live!

I f I  am a thug, degenerate or a genius, the conditions before and

after my birth are responsible for it."

I n the face of these astounding facts, should we not then, instead

of teaching people to know better, create an environment in which

they may become rational human beings. Group life offers the

most sensible method under the present conditions of society,

to develop the higher human attributes. The gathering together

of men and women of like temperaments and opinions, would

bring about a condition in the group, unknown in human society.

" MA K I N G GO O D."

The following from an interesting letter illustrates the progress

of one of the formations wherein folks are trying to get a better

line of goods from life than they could by living the orthodox

manner and thinking the orthodox  thinks:

" The S traight E dge is still pegging away at the problem of

finding men and women who need work, and going into business

with them on such a basis that they can have what they earn,

with the least possible tribute to the ' Capitalist O ctopus,'  and

share their earnings by common consent.

" F our acres in N ew Jersey and a store in N ew Y ork City;  a

fair outfit for making a salable line of pure food specialties;  a

printing plant with which to say anything we want to say about

business or the principles of fundamental democracy, and its

application thereof to business and social relations;  and a number

of intelligently enthusiastic and devoted people who know what

they want— and are willing to pay the price for it— this describes

the present status of the S traight E dge.

" During the last eight years about 250 persons— eighteen at a

time, on an average— have earned their living in the S traight

E dge I ndustries. This summer we have had the capacity of ' L a

H acienda,'  our country place, tax ed to the limit with people who

wished to enj oy with us one of the most beautiful and q uiet little

nooks within fifty miles of N ew Y ork."

A N  O PPO R TUN I TY  O F F E R E D.

Prof. Gluck, the noted A ustrian physician, who has been

using nature cure methods successfully for twenty years,

wants to co-operate with men and women interested in hi' s

philosophy of living.

H e has an established business in Chicago worth $ 30,000

and would be willing to branch out into manufacturing and

other industries.

W rite to him and he will ex plain his plans. A ddress, Prof.

Gluck, 1171 Milwaukee A ve., Chicago, 111.

The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative and

group movements, the number to be increased and corrected

from time to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community S ulphur S prings, Mo

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del
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Is it not time‚ then, that we should stop our preaching, and
teaching people to know better, and create an environmcnt in
which they may grow better? “Down with theoriesl Let us live!
If I am a thug‚ degenerate or a genius, the conditions before and
after my birthare responsible for it.”

In the face of these astounding facts‚ should we not then, instead
of teaching people to know better, create an environment in which
they may become rational human beings. Group life ofiers the
most sensible method under the present conditions of society‚ -

to develop the higher human attributes. The gathering together
of men and women of like temperaments and opinions, would
bring about a condition in the group‚ unknown in human society.

“MAKING GOOD.”
The following from an interesting letter illustrates the progressof one of the formations wherein folks are trying to get a better

line of goods from life than they could by living the Orthodox
manner and thinking the orthodox thinks:

“The Straight Edge is still pegging away at the problem of
finding men and women who need work, and going into business
with them on such a basis that they can have what they earn‚
with the least possible tribute to the ‘Capitalist Octopus,’ and
share their earnings by common consent.

“Four acres in New Jersey and a store in New York City; a
fair outfit for making a salable line of pure food specialties; a
printing plant with which to say anything we want to say about
business or the principles of fundamental democracy, and its
application thereof to business and social relations; and a number
of intelligently enthusiastic«and devoted people who know what
they want-and are willing to pay the price for it—this describes
the present status of the Straight Edge.

“During the last eight years about 250 persons-eighteen at a
time‚ on an average——have earned their living in the Straight
Edge Industries. This summer we have had the capacity of ‘La
Hacienda‚’ our country place, taxed to the limit with people who
wished t0 enjoy with us one of the most beautiful and quiet little
nooks within- fifty miles of New York.”

AN OIPPORTUNITY OFFERIED.
Prof. Gluck, the noted Austrian physician, whohas been

using nature cure methods successfully for twenty years,
wants to co-operate with men and women interested in In’:
philosophyof living.

He has an established business in Chicago worth 330,000
and would be willing to branch out into manufacturing and
other industries.

Write to him and he will explain his plans. Address‚ Prof.
Gluck, 1171 Milwaukce Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill.
 

The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative and
group movements, the number to be increased and corrected
from time to time as the information comes to our hands:
Altruist Community. . ....... .. . .. ..Sulphur Springs, M0
Arden (Single Tax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„Grubbs P. 0., Del
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A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . I t.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

B ureau of H elpfulness B ox  54, Collinwood, O .

Christian S ocialist Co operative Co ....

5406 Drex el A ve., Chicago, 111.

Colorado Co-operative Company N ucla, Colo

Co-operative A ssn. of A merica. .5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Co-operative Mfg. Company.316 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Co-operative Commonwealth of A merica

451 V an B uren S t., Chicago

Co-operative B rotherhood, B urley, W ash.

E vergreens O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F arm .W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, I I I .

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Golden R ule F raternity .604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . f.

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

K oreshan Community E stero. F la.

L eague of A merican H omesteads

425!  S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield. Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, I I I .

L loyd Group W restfield, N . J.

L os A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV ister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters .17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation ■  H ome, W ash.

N ew Clairvaux  Montague, Mas* .

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J

R ight R elationship L eague..427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group.. 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters , E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy... .120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City . .F airhope, A la.

S ociety of B elievers Mount L ebanon, N . Y .

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge 1 A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Co-operators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

The S imple L ife E q uality S ystem

...., 1171 Milwaukee A ve., Chicago

The University of the People 1637 I ndiana A ve., Chicago

The Temple H ome A ssociation O ceano, Cal.

To-Morrow City Movement. .. 139 -141 E . 56 S t., Chicago, 111.

GR O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N ,

I f any of our readers note that there are groups not listed here

in we req uest that they forward the names and addresses of such,

stating the obj ects of " the same. R eaders are req uested to write

us alx uit " Group O rganization."
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64 TO-MORROW.

Amana Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Amana‚ Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Aberdeen, S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ilfracombe, Eng.
Bureau of Helpiulness . . . . . . . . . . . . .

‚Box 54, Collinwood, O.
Christian Socialist Co-operative Co

. . . .
_

.. .. . . .. ..
„5406 Drexel Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Colorado’ Co—operative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Nucla, Colo.
Co-operatfve Assn. of America. .5 Park Square‚ Boston, Mass.
Co-operative Mfg. Company.3I6 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott, Kan.
Co-operative Commonwealth of America

45i Van Buren St.‚ Chicago
Co-operative Brotherhood_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . ..Burley‚ Wash.
Evergreens. .'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ollalla, Wash.
Fellowship Fgarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1. . . ‚Westwood, blass.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Society.7o Dearborn St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ruskin‚ G4.
Golden Rule Fraternity.6o4 D. S. Morgan Bldg.‚ Bulfalo, N. Y.
Helicon Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .Englewood‚ N. I.
Home Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Lake Bay, Wash.
Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Long Lane, Mo.
Koreshan Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Estero, Fla.
League of American Homesteads.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . „42545 So. Campbell St.‚ Springfield. Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Edwardsville, Ill.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .Westfield, N. I.
Los Angeles Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„Los Angeles‚ Cal.
Martha McVister

. . . . . .
‚Kenashaw Ave., Washington, D. C.

Modern Harvesters
. . . . . . . . . ‚.17 E. 5th St.‚ St. Paul, Minn.

Mlutual Home Association
. . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . „Home, Washfi

New Clairvaux . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ä

. . . . . . . .Montague‚ Mass.
Oneida Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oneida, N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Spotswood, N. J
Right Relationship Leaguc. .427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group. .. . . . . ‚i624 Walnut St.‚ Philadelphia, Pa.
Roycrofters. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .R‘uskin‚ Ga.
Salvatiou Army. . . .120 West Fourteenth St.‚ New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fairhope, Ala.
Society of Believers

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Mount Lebanon‚ N. Y.

Spfrit Fruit Society . . . . . . . .. ........ . .. . . . . . . ‚Ingleside, Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . .1 AbingdonSquare, New York City
The Israelite House of David

. . . . .
..Benton Harbor, Mich.

The Ruskin Co—operators. . . . .516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
The Simple Life Equality System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „n71 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago
The Universitv of the People. . . . . 1637 Indiana Ave., Chicago
The Temple Home Association.

. . .. .. „Oceano, Cal.
To-Morrow City Movement. „133-141 St.‚ Chicago, Ill.

 GROUP ORGANIZATION.
If any of our readers note thatthereare groups not listed here

in we request thatthey forward the namesand addresses of such.
_stating theobjects of the same. Headers are requested to wnte

us about “Group Organization."
 



TO -MO R R O W .

The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because

they are planting the ideas of group life and group ownership.

I f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,

let us assist you to do so.

Dear Comrades:— ' ■

A nother group is being formed. I t is called " The University

of the People."  Thos. H . Glover is the founder with the home office in

Chicago. S ee for yourself. I t may be a benefit to you and the formation

of your own group, as it is so gotten up that groups are to be formed al

over the country, each being separate in one sense, yet one of the whole.

There is a monthly magazine published at the headq uarters called '  ' O ur

Monthly."  A  subscription to it gives any one allfof the privileges and

rights with full membership. They have 8,500 acres of land 85 miles S outh

of S t. L ouis on the S t. L ouis and I ron Mountain R . R . in I rontown Co., Mo.

A  paid subscription entitles one to all of the land he cares to use. I  have

j oined it. The groups are called " Chapters" . —

F raternally, F . E . S mith, 1452 W ebster A ve. ]

S t. L ouis, Mo.

s to use. I  h

F E L L O W S H I P F A R M

I f the state of harmony prevails in this Group, which is im~

pled in the '  ' A rticles of A ssociation and B y-L aws of the F ellow-

ship F arm"  of W estwood, .Mass., it must, indeed, have all other

Groups " put in the shade."  This work is, without doubt, one

of the finest volumes of the year. I ts contents greatly resembles

that remarkable work by F ra E lbertus, entitled " E ssay on S i-

lence.'  '  I t is neatly done into olive drab and its clear pages are

unbroken by the " dissentions of the dragon' s teeth, ' '  really mak-

ing it the forerunner of the long-heralded literature of Democracy.

S lv Dear S prcombe:—

To say, that To-Morrow pleases me would be stating the truth

i; >  a very mild form.

The reasons for my j oy are not far to seek: I  have read much

on S ociaalism;  but none of the others propose doing anything;  a

lot of talk is all they appeared to desire.

Y ou seem to be the man, who proposes to DO  som thing. The

ta' lking stage has passed: the stage of action has arrived: The

man who can take the lamp of Truth in his hand and march for-

ward, is the man the hour calls for, and it appears to be a fact

that the editor of To-Morrow has read of this message I n the sky

above his head, and in the grass beneath his feet. Y our renuncia-

tion of property I s a grand piece of unselfish work. W hen men are

; > ble to throw off these heavy and useless burdens, and trim them-

selves for the race ,the top will soon be reached.

The Declaration of I ndependence was a good piece of work, in

its day, but it was a mere bagatelle compared with your renuncia-

tion of property and the time is speedily coming, when this fact

will appear in brighter colors than now. — H . W . H unt.

O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Think-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  H ow to K now Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go through

this course or mention it to others because it will put them

out of business. E veryone needs it— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1.000. I t costs $ 5.

TO -MO R R O W  S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R S  TH I N K I N G,
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The above are all successes whether they fail or not, because
they are pianling the ideas of group life and group ownership.

f you cannot select the one with which you prefer to unite,
let us assist you to do so.

"

Dear Comrades :—'
Another oup is being formed. It is called "The University

of the People." H105. H. Glover is the founder with the home office in
Chicago. See for yourself. It may be a. benefit toyou and the formation
of your own group. as it is so gotten up thatgroups are to be formed a1
over the country, each being separate in one sense, yet one of the whole.

There is a. monthlymagazine published at theheadquartcrs called "Our
Monthly.” A subscripnon to it gives an one allfof the rivileges and
rights withfull membership. The have 8, 00 acresof land 5 miles South
of St. Louis on the St. Louis and ron Mountain R. R. in Irontown Co.‚ Mo.
A paid subscription entitles one to all of the land he cares to use. I have
joined it. The grou s are called “Chapters' '. q . .‚Fraterna ly, F. E. Smith‚ 1452 Webster Ave. .—

_St. Louis, M0.
___

 

FELLOWSHIP FARM
If the state of harmony prevails in this Group, which is im‘

pled in the “Artic les of Assqciation and By—Laws of the Fellow-
ship Farm" of Westwood, Mass., it must, indeed‚ have all other
Groups “put in the shade." This work is,’ wiithout doubt} one
of the finest volumes of the year. Its contents greatly resembles
that renlarkable work by Fra Elbertus, entitled “Essay on Si-
lence.’ ' It is neatly done into olive drab änd its clear pages are
unbroken by the ' ‘dissentions of the dragon’s teeth." reallymak-
ing it theforerunnerofthelong-heralded Literäture of Democracy.
Im’ Uear Sercombe:——

To sny. that To-Morrow 1iieases me would be stating the truth
in a1 very mild form.

_

'I‘he reasons tor my joy are not tar to seek: I have read much
on Soclaalism; but none ot the othera propose doing anythlng; u
irrt of talk ls all they appeared to desi-re.

You seem to be the man, who proposes to D0 somthing. The
tailking stage has passed: the stage o! actlon has arrived: The
man who can take the lamp o! Truth in hls hand and march for-
ward. is the man the hour cails for, and lt appears to be a. fact
thnt the editor oi’ To-Morrow has read of thls messnge In the slry

_nbove bis head, and in the grass beneath his teet. Your renuncia-
tion of property is a grand plece ot unselflsh work. When men are
able to throw oft these heavy and useless burdens, ’and trlm them-
selves for the race ‚the top will soon be reached.

The Deciaration ot Independence was a good piece ot work, in
H8 da)’. but lt was a mere lmgateiie compared wlth your renuncia- ’

mm o! property ‚and the time i9 speedily coming.‘ when thls tact
will appear in irrighter coiors than now. —H‚ W, Hunt,

OUR COURSE OF sIX LESSONS in Fundamental Think-invx. commencing with "The Origin ot Thought" and endingwith““The Limitation of Thought." How to Know Truth"
and The Power ot Generaiizatlon." will cause every real
EÖUCMOI‘ 8nd Psychologist in the World to alt np an-d take
notice. The Fake Psychoiogists will not dare to go throughthis course or montion lt to others because lt will put them
out ot busineseLEveryone needs it-There are no exceptiuns.

The Course is worth 81.000. It costs 85.
T - 8RRQW„SOH9OL or CLEARN THINKING,
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Thou, Muse of classis and heroic song.

I nfuse with noble notes the deep-toned lyre —

F or this memorial day, of record long,

H as brought the orphan world a noble sire!

W hen A utumn blazed and W inter, like a war.

L ay stretched across the sky— his star arose!

A nd then the God of A braham from far

A woke, was glad, and turned to his repose.

F or here was one who like the sands of seas

S hould multiply and in his image bring

Proud children sworn to serve his dieties—

A s singing David or E gyptian king.

L ed in against the struggles of the year,

L ife promised him the battle of the strong,

A nd lent her courage, chivalry and cheer

To gird him and his serving-days prolong.

To work and love and pray and yet endure

To see his generation build his plan—

W hat prouder wreath? — ex cept to hold secure

H is knighthood of the noblest F riend and Man!

God rest and lengthen yet his living span

Till that his life and law and love control

The humblest soldier of his founded clan—

A nd on hi«  glory Time no dirge shall toll !

— I van S wfit.
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Thou, Muse of classis and heroic song.
Infuse with noble notes the deep-toned lyrem
For this memorial day, of record 1011g‘,
Has brought the orphan world a noble siref

- When Autumn blazed and Winter, like a war,
Lay stretched across the sky——his star arose!
And then the God of Abraham from far
Awoke, was glad, and turned to his repose.
Fnr here was one who like the Sands of seas
Should multiply and in his image bring
Proud children sworn t0 serve his dietiesw
As singing David or Egyptian king.
Led in against the struggles of the year,
Life promised him the battle of the streng,
And lent her Courage, chivalry and cheer
T0 gird him and his serving-days proloug.
T0 work and love and pray and yet endure
T0 see his generation build his plan—
YVhat prouder wreatlfi-exceptto hold secure
His knighthood of the noblest Friend and Man!
God rest and lengthen _\'et his living span
'l‘i1l that his life and law and love control
The humblest soldier of his founded Clan-
Aml on his glury Time nodirge shall toll l

——I\'.-\N S\\'FI'I‘.
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S tates,"  being a report of Morris H ill-

fiuit, is a pamphlet published by Chas.

H  K err &  Co., Chicago, is instructive

snd should be read by every sympa-

thizer with the laboring man. H ill-

q uit was the representative of the

S ocialist Party at the I nternational

S ocialist Congress held at S tuttgart,

Germany, A ugust 18, 19 07. The

pamphlet sells for 10 cents.

The John W . L uce Co., of B oston,

are announcing for fall publication

Mr. W alter Pulitzer' s new book en-

titled " Cupid' s Pack of Cards."  S ome-

thing of a sensation is promised in

this little work, as, without doubt, it

affords the reader (always on the

lookout for something new! ) the most

uniq ue novelty that has come his way

in years. Mr. Pulitzer, who is q uite

a young man,< has already gained high

rank as an epigrammatist, and his

name is familiar to readers of our

popular periodicals as a humorist, and

writer of uncommon and graceful

verses and short stories. The cloth

edition of " Cupid' s Pack of Cards"

will sell for $ 1.00.

" F O I B L E S  O F  TH E  B E N CH ."

(A  R eview.)

B y Clinton D. Murray.

" F oibles of the B ench,"  by H enry

S . W ilcox , was written with the inten-

tion of ex posing the frailties of the

j udiciary;  not by ex hibiting the char-

acter of any particular"  person, but

by ex hibiting characteristics personi-

fied. Thus we meet Judge K nowall,

Judge Doall, W asp, F earful, Graft,

etc., all of whom are merely repre-

sentations of egotism, lack of concen-

tration and courtesy, fear, and dis-

honesty.

The author' s presumption that the

layman looks upon " his honor"  as

one " called upon to discharge a func-

tion of Deity"  is hardly borne out by

fact. I n this age the ready wielder

of the muck-rake has not spared even

the maj esty of the law, and more than

one occupant of the bench has been

stripped of his halo.

S uch a delineation of characteris-

tics as the author has attempted is

not very original or instructive. The

terms applied to the j udge might be

as appropriately applied to any per-

son in any vocation, and might be ex -

pressed in half a dozen sentences. I t

may be that the book will show to

some self-sufficient j udge the error of

his ways, but it is hardly strong

enough to cause any decided revolu-

tion. Taken all together, " Poor R ich-

ard' s A lmanac"  would be q uite as in-

structive and much easier to read.

Published by the L egal L iterature

Co., Chicago. Postpaid, $ 1.00.

TH E  N A TUR A L

O B E S I TY  TR E A TME N T

um.sitV  I I  a dl* eaM»  and a

(■ erloiiH  one, I f allowed to run

unchecked.

S tandard B rand R educing. B elts

are guaranteed to reduce large

abdomens t to 4 I ncheittn ii— -

than 60 day* . N A TUR A L

methods onl.v;  no drug"  or

dieting. B uckles in front;  ea* y

to adj uft;  a pleasant supportei;

last for years ;  made of the finest ^

mat erials.

Price, prepaid by mail, $ 500. Money refunded if Unsatisfactory

F R E E  O ur catalogue descriptive of our full line, comprising

Ml^ e*  elantic stockings, mouth breathing device* , suspens ei

and hu ndreds of other appliances for self treatment.

DO N ' T W A I T-DO N T S Cr' K K R - -< V R 1TE  TO DA Y .

S end for Circular of our modern developer for men.

S TA N DA R D A PPL I A N CE  CO - E stablished 30 Y ears.

1204 B roadway, R oom 111, Dept, ill N ew Y ork City.

S E X

" B O O K  O F  L I F E "

(S pecial O ffer)

$ 10.00 V alue lor $ 1.00 (4 V olt, or Parts in O ne Postpaid.:

V ol 1.— MY S TE R I E S  O F  N A TUR E . Marriage R e-

lations. V ol. I I .— TO K O L O GY . L ove, etc., Care of

S ex ual O rgans. Diseases. Treatment. Cure. V ols.

I I I -I V .-PK A CTI CA L  L E S S O N S  F R O M ME DI CA L

S CI E N CE . O unce of Prevention Cures, Child.

Mother. E tc. Y ou would not be without this for a hundred

times the price. V aluable and I ntensely interesting

work on S ex . H ealth. Mutual R elations. Diseases.

W hat Determines S ex . 511 octavo pages, profusely

illustrated, 11.00. or 50c. single vol. (L igh cover.)

Confidence respected. R eferences. A ddress-

PH Y S I CI A N S  S TA N DA R D S UPPL Y  CO ., 0. F . Temple. Dept.

T. M.. S uite 303, Philadelphia Pa. S end Money

O rder. Check or S tamps at our risk.

B O O K  O F  N A TUR E  ros/S i,D 55c

This book is intended for those who are married

and those intending to marry. I t ex plains the

mysterious workings ot N ature I n a simple, yet con-

cise manner. I t also contains a complete medical

treatise with treatments on diseases of the vital

organs I n man and woman;  whatever the cause.

The book describes the wonderful process of gesta-

tion and formation, from the time of conception to

the period of birth. O rder a copy of this book to-

day. S atisfaction guaranted:cuntldence respected.

R emit coin, stamps, etc.. at our risk.

PH Y S I CI A N S  S TA N DA R D S UPPL Y  CO .

Dep. T. M. 117 N . B road S i. Phils.. Pa.. U.S .A .

S TR O N G A R MS !

" A  F UTUR E  L I F E ? "

" A  F uture L ife? "  is the most inter-

F or Men, W omen, and Children

F O R  I O c.

I n stamps

or coin

I  will send, as long as they last, one of

my charts showing ex ercises that will

q uickly build up shoulders, arms,

fore.i. ms and hands without any ap-

paratus. They are beautifully illustrated

with twenty half-tone cuts, R egular

price 25 cents.

I n A ddition to This

I f you send for one at once, we will make you a

present of another chart which alone is worth

more than you pay for the first mentioned one.

The latter shows my new method for building up

a great CH E S T, S H O UL DE R S , and A R MS .

PR O F , A N TH O N Y  B A R K E R

S elect S chool of Physical Culture

H O N . W est 42d S t„  N ew Y orr City

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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States," being a report of Morris Hill-
wJit. is a pamphlet publislied by Chas.
H. Kerr S: Co., Chicago, is instructive
and should be read by every sympa-
‘hizcr with the laboring man. Hill-
quit was the rcpresentative of the
Socialist Party at the International
Socialist Congress held at Stuttgart,
‘Sermany, August l8, 1907. The
pamphlet sells for l0 ccnts.

The John W. Luce Co., of Boston,
are announcing for fall publication
.\lr. Walter Pu|itzer’s new book en-
iitltd “Cupid’s Pack of Cards." Some-
tfiing of a Sensation is promised in
tEiis little work, as, without doubt‚ it
afiords the reader (always on the
iookout for somethinq new!) the most
unique novelty that has come his way
in year's. .\ir. Pulitzer. who is quite
a young man‚.has already gained high
rank a5 an epigrammatist, and his
name i5 familiar to readers of our
popular periodicals as a humorist, and
writer of uncommon and graceful
rerses and short stories. The cloth
edition of "Cupid's Pack of Cards"
will sell for 31.00.

“FOIBLES OF THE BENCH.”
(A Review.)

By Clinton D. Murray.
"Foibles of the Bench,” by Henry

S. \‘Vilcox‚ was written with the inten-
tion of exposing the frailties of the
Judiciary; not by exhibiting the char-
acter of any particular‘ person, but
by exhibiting characteristics ersoni—
fied. Thus we meet Judge nowall,
Iudge Doall, Wasp, Fearful, Graft,
etc.‚ all of whom are merely repre-
sentations of egotism, lack of concen-
tration and conrtesy, fear, and dis-
honesty.

The author's presumption that the
layman looks upon “his honor” a5
one “called upon to discharge a func-
tion of Deity" is hardly borne out by
fact. ln this age the ready wielder
of the muck-rake hns not spared even
the majesty of the law, and more than
one occupant of the bench has been
stripped of his halo.

Such a delineation of charactcris-
tics a5 the author has attempted is
not very Original or instructive. The
terms applied to the judgc might bc‘
as appropriatcly aoplietl t0 any per-
son in any vocation, and might be ex-
pressed in half a dnzen scntcnct-s. lt
may be that the book will show to
some self-suflicient judge the error of
his ways, but it is hardly strong
enough to cause any decided revolu-
tion. Taken all together, “Poor Rich-
ard's Almanac” would be quite as in-
structive and much easier to read.

Published by the Legal Literature
Co., Chicago. Postpaid, 51.00.

‘ ‘A FUTURE LIFE ?‘ '

"A Future Life?” is the most intern

C0 31c

THE NATURAL
OBESITY TREATMENT

UBBITYI: n (Hause und n.
Ileriouu ono, if nlioned w run '

uncheckod.
Standard Brand ReaucincBali:
nre guarameed Io reduce Inrgo
nbdomens 2 t0 I lncheutn lass
than o0 dny u. NATIYRAL
mBl-hoda only; n0 drugu or
dietlng. Buckleuin Iront; eluy
to adjun-t; a pleaunt nup orten:
Inst tor yenre : mndeoft eflnest

 
mnt erinls.
Pri ‘ ‘

. . ne relundod II UnsnticinciorrFR? lgiiro-‘Listgiogtighdgficäilveuiyr ‘our (ull llne. cnnllvrlvi"!
um.“ elutic Itooklngs. mouth brenhlng devlcamullaln"! e!
und nu ndrods o! otheran nllnnces (or «elf intimen‘-

Dowr war-D N1‘ srl-‘I-‘icn- JVRITE Tonu.
send tor Cireuinr u! our modern devolovfl‘ im‘ m9":

STÄNDIRD IPPLIINCE CO. Estnhlished 30 Years.
i204 Broadwny. Iioom III. Deut. llixNeü York City-

(Special Offer)
"Qvfftfiii-‘ää -'iz‘i%si‘äi"—"iw‘i'u»"tää‘si“fiäifiäfläflfei
iations. Vol. lL-TOKOLOGY. Love. etc..Care of
Sexual Organs. Diseases. Treatment. Cure. Vols.
IlI-IW-PKAÜPICAL LESSONS FROM MEDICAL
SCIENCE. Ounce of Prevention Cures. Cnild.
Mother. Etc. You would not be uithout thls Ior a hundred
timuthe price. Valuable and intenseiy lnterestlng
work on Sex. Heallh. Mutual Reiations. Diseases.

 

“BOOK OF LlFE”

What Deterrnines Sex. 512 octavo ages. rofusely
lunystrated. 81.00. or 50c. single vo. (Llg cover.)
Confldence respected. References. Address-
PHYSICIANS STANDARD SUPPLY 00.. 0. F. Templc. Deut.
i’. I.. Suite 303 Philadelnhin. Po. Send Money
Order. Check or ätamps at our risk.

"BOOK 0F NATUILE "°’‚I5‚{'° 55c
This book is intended fo‚r those who are rnarried

and those intending t0 man-y. II. ex iains the
mysterious workingsot Nature in a simp e. yet con-
cise manner. It also contains a complete medicai
treatise with treatments on dlseases of the vital
organs in man and woman: wnalever the cause.
The book describes the wondertui process of esta-
Ilon and formation. from the time of concept on to
lhe perlod of birth. Order a copy of {his book to-
day. Salisfactionguarantedmunfldencerespected.
Remit coin. stamps. etc.. at. our risk.

PIYSICIANS STANDARD SUPPLY CO.
Dep. T. H. II7 N. Brand St. Philm. Pn.. U. S. A.

STRONG ARMS !
For Men, Women, and Chlldren

FOR l0c. "m33:-
1willsend,as iong as they last, one of
my charts Showing exercises that will
quickly bulld up shoulders, arms,

j foremms and hands without any ap-
' paratus. Theyarebeautifullyillustrnted

with twenty half-tone cnts, Reguiar
pncc 25 cents.

In Addition‘ to This
lt" you send for one at once, we will make you a

present of anotlier chart which alone is worth
xnore than you pay for the first mentioned one.
Tiie latter shows my new method for building np
a great CHEST, SHOULDERS, and ARMS.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
Select School of Physical Cultnre

I l0 N. West 42d SL. New Yorl‘ City
SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW’.

 

 



I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by L O UI S  DUCH E Z

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solicited for this depart-

ment. This place is reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make it short. '

A ll matter intended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to ttie Department E ditor.

I t gives tis great pleasure to announce this rr.o ith that we have

moved from 22 J8 Calumet A venue, to l:> )-141 E . 5(i S t. The

new location is'  a:i ideal one, being two blocks from the sandy-

beech of the lake shore, two blocks from the F ield Museun. and

not more than six  blocks from the Chicago University grounds.

The building (see cut on the front page) is a model for our pur-

poses. B eginning with this issue, To-Morrow will be set up,

printed and bound under its own roof.

The To-Morrow F ellowship Group has entered upon a new era

of ex pansion. The plans that have been formulating for three

years are going to be carried out, and we solicit the assistance of

everyr reader of the.magazine to help us. The time is ripening

for real progressive thinkers. The movement towards the N ew

Democracy is finding a wonderful increase in followers. That' s

why To-Morrow is climbing and will succeed beyond the dreams

of any of its readers.

W e are gofng to teach by ex ample what group ownership is able

to accomplish, besides proving that character culture can only

find its greatest ex pression (as long as the present condition of

society ex ists) in a group. W e thoroughly believe that the prop-

er way to learn is by doing— doing something useful and keeping

the thought on the work.

The Magazine is not the only thing about the fellowship H ome

that is growing: The To-Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking already

has a large number of students enrolled. Mr. S ercombe, besides

giving lessons through correspondence, conducts a class at the

F ellowship H ome. E very W ednesday evening he lectures on

' ' The S cientific I nterpertation of L ife." '  giving opportunity

for any one to ask q uestions.

There isn' t a school in the United S tates similar to '  ' The To-

Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking."  N ot that there are no funda-

mental thinkers, but custom and'  conventionality has so perme-

ated our school system that-clear thinking is almost impossible.

College professors tell us that the maintanence of their positions

req uire thim to teach ' ' shams."

W e want a thousand students in the correspondence school

before Christmas. I  wonder how many To-Morrow readers un-

derstand fundamental thinking?  W e know that no class of read-

ers think clearer, but the course would not fail to benefit every-

one. I n this day of isms, all clamoring for the minds of men and

women, it is hard to think from a fundamental basis. The false

premise that our j ungle-ancestors took has come down to us and

we still think in circles, love the supernatural, instead of building

upon the facts that science has given.

E very reader of To-Morrow would find the lessons profitable

and interesting. I t is not S ercombe' s philosophy— he has none—

but a scientific interpretation of life— based upon facts entirely.

Those who want to know whether they are thinking from a
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 INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORRESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducled by LOUIS DUCHEZ
Shorz anlcles. poemsland oplnlons from our resders are sollclted for thlsdeparb
ment. This plnce ls reserved tor quarrels. dlscusslons. nonsense, or (or the
welllng neun-but malte lt short. ’

All matter lntended for the lnformal Brotherhood Department. nhould be
addressed to the Department Editor.

  
    
 

lt glves 11s grent fleasare tn announ :e thÄs m0 1th that w: have
moved from 22 3S Calumet Avenue. to lila-l-Hl E. .36 St. The
new loeatlon is'a.1 ideal one_. being two blocks from the sandy
beech of the lake shore, two blocks from the Field Museu n. and
not more than six_ blocks from the Chicago University gruuhds.
The building (see cut on the front page) is a model for our pur-
poses. Beginning with this issue. To-Morrow will be set up.printedand bound under its own roof.

The To-NIorrovw' Fellowship Group has entered upon a neu" cra
of expansion. The plans that have been formulating forthree
year's are gping t0 be Carried out, and we solicit the assistance of
every reader of themagazineto help us. The time is ripening
for real progressive thinkers. The movement towards the New
Democracy is finding a wonderful increase in followers. That's
why To-Morro-w is climbingand will succeed beyond the dreadis
of any of its readers.

_We are gofng to teach by example what group ownership is able
to accomplish. besides proving that character culture can only
find its greatest expression (as long as the‘ prcsent condition of
societ)’ exists) in a group. We thoroughlybelievethat the prop-
er way to learn is by doing——doing somethinguscful and keeping
the thought on the work.

The Magazine is not the only thingabout the fellowship Home
that is growing: The To-lllorrow School ‘of Clear Thinkingalready
has a. large number of students enrolled. Mr. Sercombe. besldes
giving lessons through correspondence, conducts a Class at the

fFellmvship Home. Every Wednesday evening he lectures on
“The Scientific Interpertation of Life."\ giving nppnrtunlt)‘
for an)’ one t0 ask questions.

There isn't a school in the United States similar t0 “The Tu-
Morrmv School of Clear Thinking." Not thatthere are nu funda-
mental thinkers. but Custom and‘ conventionality has so perme-
ated our school system thafclearthinkingis almost impossible. -

Collage professors tell us that the maintanence of their positions
require thim to teach “shams."

We want a thousand studehts in the correspondence school
before Christmas. I wonder how many To-Morrow readers un-
derstand fundamental thinking? We lmow that no class of read-
ers thinkclearer. but the course would not fail t0 benefit every-
(me. In Lhis day of isms. all clamoring for the minds of men and
women. it is hard to thinkfrom a fundamental basis. The false
premise that nur junglc-ancestorstook has come down to us and
we still thinkincircles. love the supernatural, instead of building
upon the facts that science has given.

Every rcader of To-Morrow would find the lessons profitable
and interestixig. lt is not Sercombesiphilosophy he has none——

ß 63g; IIEÜC interpretation of life-based upon facts entirely.
i 05g D mm1 tn know whether they are thinkingxfrqm a _g*i1;}1-
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fundamental basis or not would do well to write an essay of not

more than two hundred words on a favorite subj ect and submit

it to S ercombe H imself for ex amination.

B eginning with this issue we will publish cartoons drawn es-

pecially for To-Morrow Magazine by B arnet G. B raverman.

They will represent To-Morrow' s ideals, as well as ' ' show up"

the present system of despotism in human society. Mr. B raver-

man is a young man with talent and is now a member of the To-

Morrow Group. Tell us what you think of his cartoon " O ur

I nvisible A merican K ing' '  in this issue, taken from Mr. S ercombe' s

editorial on the same subj ect in the S eptember number?

N ex t month we are going to issue a magazine about books.

E very work that tends toward fundamental thinking will be

listed. W e have some special offers to make, too, and we want

the readers of To-Morrow to take advantage of them.

B esides doing all of our own printing we are planning to turn

out fine j ob work. I f you want some cards, circulars or phamp-

lets printed write to us. W e stand for Democracy and every

little bit helps.

I  wish the readers of To-Morrow Magazine could see the amount

of enthusiasm that is being manifested in the new q uarters. I t

is a veritable bee-hive. O ur readers are invited to visit the To-

Morrow R anch and get acq uainted with the bunch. The other

day a stranger dropped in and inq uired as to what kind of people

we are. our obj ects, etc. W hen leaving he said:'  ' Y ou' re a husky

bunch of fellows, anvwav-and always busv, too."

To-Morrow Correspondence Club.

B eginning with O ctober, A nna P. F erguson (R .F . D. ) Con-

cord, Mass., will conduct a correspondence club. The readers of

The I nformal B rotherhood are req uested to write to A nna. S he

will put you in touch with other members, and assign you to a

correspondent, either sex . The club was organized in behalf of

To-Morrow Magazine, and its obj ect is to bring the comrades of

" To-Morrow"  in closer touch with each other. W rite to A nna,

and inclose a dollar which will entitle you to a year' s member-

ship. I f you are out of harmony with your present environment,

j oin the club and commune with your kind.

S E L F I S H N E S S .

B y Geo. L . L ipscomb.

N othing is more universally and indiscriminately eondemed

than*  selfishness. R eformers now, as in ancient times, are con-

spicuous for their denunciations of that principle which is practi-

cally admitted to be an essential element in self preservation.

The ex pression had its origin in the dark ages, when the physical

appetites and materialistic instincts only were supposed to con-

stitute the self, and predisposed, weak and helpless man to

wickedness. I n those days many words were coined to condem

and disparage the merely (? ) human, that all praise and glory

might be given to the wise, good God.

B ut the self refuses to be ignored in spite of all false teaching,

and the " doctrines"  of the " unselfish,"  and altruistic sacrifice,

when necessary, really mean a j ust appreciation of the all-inclu-

sive self. E merson sii 1: " A ll wise people are selfish."  I

conclude, only dclu led and silly people are unselfish. The de-

mand of altruism aid happiness is " L ove thy neighbor as if he

were thyself ' — 2vJt' .i Century version of ilic N ew Testament.-
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fundamental basis or not would do well to write an essay of not
more than two hundred words on a favorite subject and‘ submit
it to Sercombe Himself for examination.

Beginning with this issue we will publish Cartoons drawn es-
pecially for To-Morrow Magazine by Barnet G. Braverman.
They will represent To-Morrows ideals. as well as “show up"
the present system of despotism in human society. Mr. Braver- i

man 1s a. young man with talent and is now a memberof the To-
Morrow Group. Tell us what you think of his Cartoon “Our
InvisibleAmerican King' ' in thisissue‚ taken from Mr. Sercombes
editorial on the same subject in the Septembernumber?

Next month we are going to issue a magazineabout books.
Every work that tends toward fundamental thinking will be
listed. We have some special offers to make, too‚ and we want

. the readers of To—Morrow to take advantage of them.
Besides doing all of our own printing we are planning to turn

out fine job work. If you want some cards, circulars or phamp-
lets printed write to us. We stand for Democracy and every
little bit helps. .

I wish thereaders of To-Morrow Magazine could see the amount
of enthusiasmthat is being manifested in the new quarters. It
is a veritable bee-hive. Our readers are invited to visit the To-
Morrow Ranch and get acquainted with the bunch. The other
day a stranger dropped in and inquired as to what kind of people
we are‚ our objects. etc. When leaving he saidz‘ ‘You’re a husky
bunch of fellows, anyway and always busy, too.”
 

To-Morrow Correspondence Club.
Beginning with October, Anna P. Ferguson (R.F. D. ) Con-

cord. Mass., will conduct a correspondence club. The readers of
The Informal Brotherhood are requested to write to Anna. She
will put you in touch with other members, and assign you t0 a
correspondent‚ either sex. The club was organized in behalf of
To-Morrow Magazine, and its object is to bring the comrades of
“To-Morrow” in closer touch with each other. Write to Anna,
and inclose a dollar which will entitle you to a year’s member-
ship. If you are out of harmony with your present environment,
join the club and commune with your kind.

SELFISHNESS.
By Geo. L. Lipscomb.

Nothing is more universally and indiscriminately condemed
thadselfishness. Reformer-s now. as in ancient times, are con-
spicuous for their denunciations of thatprinciple which is practi-
cally admitted to be an essential element in self preservation.
The expression had its origin in the dark ages. when the physical
appetites and materialistic instincts only were supposed to con-
stitute the self, and predisposed, weak and helpless man to
wickedness. In those days many words were coined to condem
and disparage the merely (.7) human, that all praise and glory
might be given to the wise‚ good God.

But the self refuses to be ignored in spite of all false teaching.
and the “doctrines" of the “u.nselfish," and altruistic sacrificc.
when necessar)’. really mean a just appreciation of the all-inclu-
sive self. Emerson sul: “.-_\ll wise people are selfish." _I
conclude. only (lchrlcd z1'ul_sill_\'_ponrlc are unsellish. The de—
mand of altruism a 1d hZ1p]‘lI1L’SS xs "Lovc tl1_\' nelghbor as if he

( i‘ owgglte_vseli"V-ZJITA (‚cntury Version nf Ehe Neu‘ "Test lmcnt.‘
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Mr. L ipscomb is right and he isn' t. H e is right from the ' ' meek and

humble' '  standpoint of unselfishness, which is taught in the orthodox

church— and which is impossible to carry out in practice. I t can be stated

that every act of our lives is selfish. I t was selfishness on the part of Jesus

to submit to crusifiction. That was his method of obtaining happiness.

O n the other hand, the really rounded life is an unselfish life. E ven from

a material standpoint one must be unselfish if he would be prosperous.

L ook at the thousands of corporations, or groups.how the individuals in-

terested give up their interests to the j udgement of a body of directors.

Their selfish selves lead them to believe that is the best thing to do.

Throughout nature we see this same unselfishness. E ven the cells

of the human body must, to sustain themselves and the whole organism,

let the nourishment pass through their walls.

Therefore, this q uibbling about selfishness and unselfishness is simply a

matter of words, not life. R ight here is where all of the reformers of the

past have failed and those of the future will fail. They work upon defini-

tions of life instead of life itself. (E ditor).

L I F E

B y Pearl Jessimine B urns.

L ife is full of sweetness, and it is for us to find it and ex tract the best.

I ts rivalries are keen and competition large, but this competition serves

a good purpose for it brings out the best there is in ourselves. I t is hard

to live serenely amid such irritations, but overcoming all of life' s problems

and coming out victoriously builds character and moulds our different

destinies. W e must live in unison. Most of us do not live close enough

to nature.

The way to live is to yield to no burden, to carry our heaviest cares with

gladness and courage for we never break down so long as we keep a happy,

j oyous heart. Cultivate the spirit of optimism S tudy and educate our-

selves along the lines of N ew Thought and in the A rt of living and living

wisely. L ife will then be easier. H ow many of us have seen middle aged

and very old faces that seem to have some hidden light behind them. The

sunshine seems to radiate from their very presence. H uman hearts are the

same everywhere. Their secret lies in the fact that they have learned

life' s lessons of patience, peace, contentment, love, trust and H O PE  and it

is their living in a full understanding of life and its trials that make their

faces glow as they near their j ourney' s end.

O ne trained from early years to be kind, patient, gentle, to control tem-

per, speak softly, be loving and lastly CH A R I TA B L E  under all conditions

will grow into the radient beauty of love, which is the foundation upon

which this Universe is built. There things practiced daily will develop

our inner souls— in fact, the best there is in us and make life so much easier

for ourselves as well as those associated with us.

A ll acts are first thoughts and if we fill up our lives and thoughts with

only right thinking, we will be happier and the world benefitted by our

thoughts when materialized. O ur thoughts build our lives

and make our character and everything which appears in our lives comes

from our heart' s innermost desires.

The fundamentals in building a strong character are power of attention,

power of application, method an accuracy in fulfilling our duties, persever-

ence, courage, self denial, temperance and cheerfulness in all undertakings.

W ith these q ualities developed, we could attain any position desired and

when we close our life, we would each of us leave the world better for

having lived and been a part of it. B y living the right life we enoble all

we come in contact with and our PR E S E N CE  or superiority is immediate-

ly discernable, no matter what our station in life.

I t is a duty to ourselves and to the world, to so train our minds along the

right lines and to so round out our characters that they will yield rich

treasures of good, and may the influence of our lives help others, for we

have all known and felt that strange something, personality,— called per-

sonal influence and which effects , to a more or less degree, each and every

life with whom we come in contact. I t is ever present with us. This

strange, indefinable something is ever pouring out from our life like heat

from a flame and the weakest cannot live without imparting influence.

I t should be our aim to impart only the best. Unconsciously other' s ac-

tions are modified by ours and many a life has been started on a career of

beauty by the influence of one noble act. H ow important it is then, that

we should guard our influence at all times with conscientions thought di-

rected in the right line. To make each hour count for good. To so live

as to feel each day you are growing nobler by your right thinking and act-

ing, is building a lasting foundation and by' aflowing only good to radiate
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70 TO-MORROW.
Mr. Lipscomb is right and he isn't. He is right from the "meek and

humble" standpoint of unselfishness. which is taught in the Orthodox
church-and which is impossible t0 carry out in practice. lt can be stated
thatevery act of our lives is selfish. It was selfishnesson thepart of Jesus
to submit to crusifiction. That was his method of obtaining happiness.
On the other hand, the really rounded life is an unselfish life. Even from
a. material ‘standpoint one must be unselfish if he would be prosperous.Look at the thousandsof corporations, or groupsJiow the individuals in-
terested 've up their interests t0 the judgement of a body of directors.
Their sel ish selves lead them to believe that is the best thin to do.
Throughout nature we see this same unselfishness. Even t e cells
of the human body must, to sustain themselves and the whole organism.
let the-nourishmenfpass through their Walls.

Therefore, this quibbling about selfishness and unselfishness is simply a
matter of words, not life. Ri ht here is where all of the reformers of the
past have failedand those of t e future will fail. They work upon defini-
tions of life instead of life itself. (Editor).

LIFE
By Pearl Jessimine Burns.

Life is full of sweetness. and it is for us to find it and extract the best.
Its rivalries are keen and competition lar e, but this competition serves
a good purpose for it brings out the best t ere is in ourselves. It is hard
to live serenely amid such irritations, but overcoming all of life's problems
and coming out victoriously builds charncter and moulds our different
destinies. We must live in unison. Most of us do not live close enough
t0 nature.

The way to live is to yield to no burden, to ca our heaviest cares with
gladnessand courage for we never break down so ong as we keep a happy ‚

3o ous heart. Cultivate the s irit of optimism. Study and educate our-
se ves alon the lines of New hou ht and in the Art of llving and livin
wisely. Li e will thenbe easier. ow many of us have seen middle a. e
and very old faces thatseem to have some hidden light behindthem. he
sunshine seems to radiate from theirvery presence. Human hearts are the
same everywhere. Their secret lies in the fact that they have learned
life's lessons of patience, peace, contentment, love‚ trust and HOPE and it
is their living in a. full understanding of life and its trials thatmake their
faces glow as theynear their joumey'send.

One trained from early years to be kind. atient, entle, to control tem-
per, speak softly,be lovmg and lastlyCHA ITABL under all conditions
will firow into the radient beaut of love‚ which is the foundation uponwhic this Universe is built. ere things practiced daily will develop
our inner souls-in fact, thebest there is in us and make life so muchpasier
for ourselves as well as those associated withus.

All acta are first thoughts and if we fillu our lives and thoughts with
only right thinking,we will be happier an the world benefitted by our
thoughts when materialized. Our thoughts build our lives
and make our character and everythingwhich appears in our lives comes
from our heart’: innermost desires.

The fundamentals in buildinga strong characterare power of at tention,
power of application,methodan accuracyin fulfillingour duties. persever-
ence, Courage, self denial, temperance and cheerfulness in all undertakings.
With these qualities developed‚ we could attain any sition desired and
when we close our life, we would each of us leave t e world better for
having lived and been a part of it. B living the right life we enoble all
we come in contactwithand our PRE ENCE or superiority is immediate-
ly discemable, no matter what our station in life.

It is a duty to ourselves and to the world. to so train our minds along the
right lines and to so round out our characters that they will yield rich
treasures of good, and may the influence of our lives help others. for we
have all known and felt that strange somethin , personahtyr-calledper-
sonal influenceand which effects ‚ to a. more or fiass degree, each and everylife with whom we come in contact. lt is ever present with us. This
strange, indefiriable something is ever pouring out from our life like heat
from a. flame and the weakest cannot live without imparting influence.
It should be our aim to impart only the best. Unconsciously other's ac-
tions are modified by ours and many a. life has been started on a career of
beautyby the influenceof one noble act. How important it is then, that
we should guard our influenceat all times with conscientions thought di-
rected in the right line. To make each hour count for good. To so live
3s t0. feel eagh day yo_u are growing nobler by {our right thinkingand act-
mg, 1s biuldmg arastmg foundation and by a lowing only good t0 radiate(J0 3C
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from our souls, we fulfill our mission in life and our understanding

of life and its possibilities.

K eep sunshine in our hearts and it will come out.

TO  TH E  A B O UT-TO -CO ME -O UT-E R S .

Going out into the northwest wind one clear, splen-

did morning, the wind coming and coining, pouring

on over me, I  felt something like this:

F reedom!  F reedom and. health and all things good

and strong, coming!  Just open the door: take ' em,

take ' em, for God' s sake!  H ere the within meets the

without: let ' em believe in each other!  L et ' em, verily,

sing the N ew S ong together!  There is something

bigger than " happiness,"  which is j oy, isn' t it?  j ust as

there is something greater than " in love,"  which is

love.

H ow the great wind blows!  H ear it rustle on

through the cornfield!  1 thought, " I f I  could j ust tell

them what that corn says, what I  feel in that rustle,

it would be all that I  want."

H ow like the great wind is the spirit of freedom

storming A merica now!  Don' t you feel it?  I t is in

each of us storming to be free;  storming for truth,

storming for j oy. A  great God-given push!  A ll

we' ve got to do is to get ourselves out of the way and

let it come on.

The secret of man' s love of nature is nature' s sin-

cerity, nature' s beauty and truth. W hy, you see, don' t

you, that out there in that cornfield the K ingdom had

come, long ago ?  B eauty and use had met— wasn' t the

ear good to eat? — and there were the silk, the tassels,

and long waiving leaves.

W e' ve dropped off the old swaddling clothes;  they

belonged to a previous age, and thev cramped us, hurt

us over the heart. H aven' t you felt it?  H aven' t you

felt the pinch?  L et us stand clear and free. B ut, so,

we shall shock people. Do you care very much ?  W hat

a strange thing not to be afraid. H ow passing strange

to take God at H is word. I sn' t it better to trust in

wall-paper, paint, and plaster?  Y ou will be cold and

shivery outside all alone!  S tanding clear (fear and

ignorance were very nice, very warm), you may get

hurt, take cold or something— look out!  Think of

standing out clean— in the clear air and pure light,

without blue glasses, without the old clothes, and even

going on !  The recklessness of it!

— A nna P. F erguson,

S ecretary of the A bout-to-Come-O ut-ers,

Concord, Mass.

The A rena Mazine 25 cents each, $ 2.50 per year and To-

morrow for one year, both for $ 3.00. S end in your subscription.
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from_ our squls. we _fL_1l_fill our mission in life and our understanding
of hfe and xts possiblhtles.

Keep sunshine in our Ilearts and it will come out.

TO THE ABOUT-TO-COME-OUT-ERS.
Going out into the northwest wind one clear, splen-

did morning, the wind coming and coming, pouring
on over me, I felt something like this:

Freedoml Freedom and health and all things good
and strong, coming! Just open the door: take ’em‚
take ’em‚ for God’s sake! Here the within meets the
without: let ’em believe in each other! Let ’em‚ verily‚
sing the New Song together! There is something
bigger than “happiness,” which is joy‚ isn't it? just as
there is something greater than “in love‚” which is
love.

How the great wind hlows! Hear it rustle on
through the cornfield! I thought, “If I could just tell
them what that com says, what I feel in that rustle,
it would be all that I want.”

t

How like the great wind is the spirit of freedom
storming America now! Don't you feel it? It is in
each of us storming to be frec; storming for truth,
storming for joy. A grcat God—given push! All
we’ve got to do is to get orarsclvcs out of the way and
let it come on.

The secret of man’s love of naturc is nature's sin-
cerity, nature’s beauty and truth. Why, you see, don't
you, that out there in that cornfield the Kingdom had
come, long ago? Beauty and use had met—wasn’t the.
ear good to eat ?—and there were the silk, the tassels,
and long waiving leaves.

We’ve dropped off the old swaddling clothes; they
belonged to a previous age‚ and they cramped us, hurt '

us over the heart. Haven't you felt it? Haven't you
felt the pinch? Let us stand clear and free.v But, so,
we shall shock people. Do you care very much? What
a strange thingnot to be afraid. How passing strange
to take God at His word. Isn't it better to trust in
wall-paper, paint, and plaster? You will be cold and
shivery outside all alonc! Standing clear (fear and
ignorance were very nice, very warm), you may get
hurt, take cold or something-look out! Think of
Standing out clean—in the clear air and pure light,
without blue glasses, without the old clothes, and even
going on! The recklessness of it!

—Anna P. Ferguson,
Secretary of the About-to-Come-Out-ers‚

Concord. Niass. 
The Arena. Mazine 25 Cents each, 32.54) per year and To-

’ Lgü for one year, both for 83.00. Send in your suhscription.
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R A TI O N A L  S I MPL E  L I F E .

W e shall have place for one or two energetic, intelligent

young men at To-Morrow F ellowship H ome, to take charge

of departments of the magazine and home work. A  rave

training for those who can live on vegetable diet, two meals

a clay. I t will develop your individuality in congenial em-

ployment in a brotherhood atmosphere. L iberal minded

young men who feel out of place in their conventional sur-

roundings will take delight in this natural free life. W e pre-

fer those who have seen something of the world and are pre-

pared by ex perience to appreciate the " difference."  W e have

plenty of ex tra sandals for your tired feet. W rite to S er-

combe himself.

B US S E  V S . H E N R Y  GE O R GE .

•  N o more brazen outrage was ever perpetrated against the ideals

which as children we were taught stood for " A mericanism"  than

the recent action of the B usse S chool B oard, when it substituted

the name of George M. Pullman for that of H enry George as the

name of a school building in Chicago. B usse and his satellites

having captured the municipal offices, through a combine of the

S nobocracy and H ellocracy— the Money Power and the Tender-

loin uniting in a mad scramble, each to secure their kind of an

" O pen S hop,"  each after their own fashion proceeding to de-

bauch the ideals of L iberty and Decency which have been kept

alive in A merica, only through the long-continued efforts of

noble-hearted working men and women.

The name of H enry George will always be a symbol of Democ-

racy. The other, remembered only as a fit representative of a

puffed and poisoned Plutocracy. The one with all his energies

devoted to the best interests of his race. The other intent only

on private gain— beq ueathing the present with an imported sys-

tem of charity which not only robs the public but is blasting and

ruinous to the spirit of F reedom in the hearts of public employes,

and has done more to implant with us the caste of E urope than

any other single act in A merican H istory.

" The aspiring youth who fired the E phesinn Dome,

O utlived in fame the pious fool who raised it."

W hen we find the names of insignificant men sharing the luster

of greatness we may feel sure that the law which has perpetuated

the memory of Judas is still working well. The zeal-mad Theoph-

ilus leading a mob against the A lex andrian L ibrary, the treach-

erous A rnold, the dastardly B ooth are only known to the present

for the same reason that will swing the name of the B usse S chool

B oard into the historical limelight, viz., to appease the curiosity

of posterity in its researches into the records of greatness ;  remem-

bering B usse but for one thing— that of the association of his

name with an act of vandalism against the memory of a great man.

That posterity will remember B usse is as assured as the fact

that men have remembered and done thorough j ustice to that his-

toric anathema, the betrayer of Christ. A ll those insignificant

figures who, usually by accident, have been associated with great-

ness in some form— such as R usse with the splendor of H enry

George— are remembered. Y e gods!  S o is " Mrs. O ' L eary' s

Cow"  remembered. — F rank Chester P
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' TO-MORROW.

RATIONAL SIMPLE LIFE.
We shall have place for one or_two_ energetic, intelligent

young men at ToMorrow Fellowshlp Home‚ to take charge
of departments of the magazine and home work. A rare
trainlng for those who can llve on vegetable diet, two meals
a da)’. It will develop your lndlviduallty in congenlal em-
ployment ln a brotherhood atmosphere. Liberal mlnded
‚voung men who teel out of place in thelr conventional sur-
roundings will take dellght in thls natura] free lite. We pre-
fer those who have seen somethlng of the world and are pre-
pared by experience to appreciate the “dlflereuce.” We have
plenty of extra sandals for your tlred feet. Wrlte to Ser-
combe himselt.

 
BUSSE VS. HENRY GEORGE.

' N0 more brazen outrage was ever perpetrated against the ideals
which as children we were taught stood for “Americanism" than
the recent action of the Busse School Board‚ when it substituted
the name of George M. Pullman for that of Henry George as the
name of a school building in Chicago. Busse and his satellites
having captured the municipal offices, through a combine of the
Snobocracy’ and Hellocracy——the Money Power and the Tender-
loin uniting in a mad scramble, each to secure their kind of an
“Open Shop,” cach after their own fzashicxti proceeding to de-
bauch the ideals of Liberty and Dccency which have been kept
alive in America, only through the long-coiltinued eflorts of
noble-hearted working men and womcn.

The name of Henry George will always be a symbol of Democ-
racy. The other‚ remembered nnly 21s a fit representative oi a
pufied and poisoned Plutocrac)’. The 011e with all his energies
devoted to the best interests uf his rucc. The other intent only
on private gain——beqtieathing the present with an imported sys-
tem of charity which not only robs the public but is blasting and
ruinous t0 the spirit of F reedom in the hearts of public employes,
and has done more t0 implant with us the caste of Europe than
any other single act in American History.

"The aspiring youth who lired the Epl1e_sian_Do1nc,
Outlivcd in fame the DIOHS fool who ralsed 11."

When we find the names of insignificant Inen sharing the luster
of greatness we may feel sure that the law which has perpetuated
the memory of Judas is still workixig well. The zeal-mad Theoph-
ilus leading a mob against the Alexandrian Library, the treach-
erous Arnold, the dastardly Booth are only known to the present
for the same reason that will swixig the name of the Busse School‘
Board into the historical limelight, \'iz.‚ to appease the curiosity
of posterity in its researches into the records of greatness; remem-lbering Busse but for one thing—that of the association of his.
name with an act of vandalism against the mcmory of a great man.

That pnsterity will remembcr l31issc is as assured as the fact

  
111m 111m1 l1r1w- 1('1l7(*111l1<‘I‘1'1l z111nl 1l1v11c1l1urn11gl1 justicc t0 {hat his-
puic :111;1Il11<-‚1:;1‚ 11111 l11-I1';1_\1*1' w!‘ (‘l11'i\l. .\ll those insignificant
liytircs “Im. 11\11;1ll_\ l1} :11w'i1l1-111‚ |1;1\'1- licrn zlssociated with great-
ncxs i11 «nur 1urn1— —a:11'l1 ;1\ linwv uith the splcndor Of Henry

‚L (in i-e-ur.‘ 1‘n1.’n17w'>'w1/‚ Yv Qmlxf S0 i.» “Mrs. „E“i‘ ' ‘ (‘n Gqvglewl. "Frank Chestfirag l

-
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" MI S CE L L A N E O US  PO E MS ."

(A  R eview.)

B Y  H . I I . D.

" Miscellaneous Poems,"  by E dward H ux ley, is a volume of

verse full of beautiful gems of thought and sentiment. The au-

thor has woven a silver thread of optimism throughout the vol-

ume. I  lis appeal for a love of the truths of life, instead of a

blind reverence for things, both in thought and action, j ust be-

cause custom and tradition have carried them down to us, seems

to me to be the lesson that Mr. H ux ley would have us learn.

The following short poem entitled " S earch for Truth,"  is char-

acteristic of the volume throughout:

W hen will this plodding world outgrow

The dogmas of the past:

S eek fearlessly the truth to know, „

A nd dauntless hold it fast?

W hen will they, too, discard the myths

O f generations gone,

W ho. truth with sophistry did twist.

Till right was seeming wrong.'

' Tis when from myths, and legends free—

R ubbish of long ago—

They' ll cease to search on withered trees

W here fruit has ceased to grow.

O r needless trace some foreign field

I n search of golden grain,

W hen home unceasingly doth yield

The wealth they would obtain.

S peaking of Christian S cience, Mr. H ux ley says:

Christian S cience— much truth it lacks,

' Tis a misnomer, plain to see—

A s science is a group of facts,

F rom myths and fancies strictly free.

I n " S elf Conviction"  the author feels with the downtrodden

and the weight of their chains gall him, too:

B itter, the bread produced by those enslaved,

I n it I  taste their sweat and tears,

A nd feci their sunken hopes and fruitless years:

F or this I  deem myself a knave,

A  sentence grave.

I ' ve ate the fruit of the forbidden tree.

H ave scorned the rights of fellow man:

N ow self-convicted, penitent, I  stand.

A nd long that man, through eq uality

R e ever free.

S pace does not permit us to q uote any more, though there are

scores of other such verses as given. " Man' s Progression,"  " N a-

ture' s Unfoldment,"  and " L iberty"  are beautiful in rhyme and

thought. There are some other lines on nature and country life

that have a tendency to lift one from the busy whirl of city life

to " the scenes of the farm."

S E CO N D E DI TI O N — DO O M O F  DO GMA .

To-Morrow readers will be glad to know that the lale of H enry

F rank' s book " The Doom of Dogma"  has been so large as to necessi-

tate bringing out a second edition which will soon be off the press.

I t I s also likely that a new hook by H enry F rank under the title

" R emenisences of a Modern A postate"  will be made up from the

series of sketches that have been running in To-Morrow.
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. TO-‚IIORROW. '

7;
“BIISCELLANEOUS POEMS."

(A Review.)
m! H. n. D.

“Äliscellaueous Poems,” by Edward Huxley, is a volume of
verse full of beautiftul gems of thought and sentiment. The au-
thor has woven a silver thread of optimism throughout the vol-
ume. His appeal for a love of the truths of life, instead of a
blind reverence for things‚ both in thought and action, just be-
cause custom and tradition havc carried them down t0 us, seems.
to me to be the lesson that Mr. Huxley would have us learn.

The following short poem entitled “Search for Truth,” ig char-
acteristic of the volume throughout: '

When will this plodding world outgrow
The dogmas of the pnst:

Scck fearlessly the truth to know, .And dauntless hold it fast?
Whcn will they. too, discard the myths

Of gcnerations gone,
Who. truth with sophistry did twist.

Till right was seeming wrong?
’Tis when from myths, and legends frec-

Rubbish of long ago—Thcy’ll ccase to search on withered trecs
Whcre fruit has ccnscd to grow.

Or needless trace somc foreign ficld
In scarch of golden grain,

When home unceasingly doth yield
The wcalth they would obtain.

Speaking of Christxatl Science, Mr. Huxley says:
Christian Science——much truth it lacks.

’Tis a misnomcr. plain to sec-
As sciencc is a group of facts,

From myths and fnncics strictly frec.

In “Self Conviction” the author feels with the clowntrorlden
and the weight of their chains gall him. too:

Bitter. the bread produccd by those cnslnvcd,
In it l taste thcir sweat and tcars,
And fcel their sunken hopes and fruitless years:

For this I dccm mysclf a knave,
A scntcncc grnvc.

I've ntc the frnitlof. tllc ‘forbirlden trcc.
Have scorncd _thc rlghts of fellow man:
Now sclf-convlcted, pcnitcnt. I stand.

.-\nd long that man, through cqunlity
“c cvcr frcc.

Spacc (locs nnt pernnt us to quotc an)" nmre. though there are
scores of other such vcrscs a5 given. “Älmfs Progression,” “Na-
ture’s Unfoldlncnt." and “Libcrtv” are hcantiftll in rhyme and
thought. Thcre arc some othcr lincs nn naturc and country life
that havc a tcntlcnc)" to hft (m0 frmn the busy whlrl nf City life
t0 “the scenes nf the tarm."

SECOND ED|TION—DOOM 0F DOGMA.
To-Morrow readers will be glad to know that the äale o1’ Henry

Franks book “The Doom of Dogma" has been so large as to necessl-
tnte brlnglng out a second editlon whlch will soon be ofl’ the press.
lt ls also llkely that a new book by Henry Frank under the tltle

o

"Remenlsences of a Modern Apostate" will be made up from theGderfigle sketches that have been running ln To-Morrow.
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" TH E  K I N GDO M O F  L O V E ."

(A  R eview.)

B Y  C. L . B R E W E R .

The present wonderful ex pansion of the human intellect, of

which N ew Thought, S ynthetic Philosophy, and W ireless Teleg-

raphy are significant indications, is making it evident that our

libraries are stocked with dead stuff— that our B ibles and S tand-

ard W orks of S cience and Philosophy, and the whole nineteenth

century output of R omantic F iction, are back numbers, and that

the task before the writers of To-Day and To-Morrow is the re-

creation of literature from a hitherto unknown standpoint. L ike

the famished sailor who sees " water, water everywhere, and not

a drop to drink,"  we are tantalized by a flood of books and have

nothing to read. I n order to be acceptable and intelligible to the

N ew Man and the N ew W oman everything that has been stated

in, the terms of S elf Consciousness must now be restated in the

terms of Cosmic Consciousness. The writer who doesn' t " feel in

his bones"  that " Christ is R isen"  may as well look for another j ob.

O ne of the stepping-stones to the N ew L iterature, worthy to

stand with " L eaves of Grass"  and " Universal K inship"  at the

right hand of the F undamental Thinker, is " The K ingdom of

L ove,"  by the R eformed Preacher, H enry F rank. I t is rich with

the enfolding sense of L ove, the I mminent God, at work every-

where as the A rchitect of the Universe, and aglow with the con-

sciousness of V ital Union by which we are wedded to the atoms

in their Chemic A ffinity, the planets in their S olar H armony, and

the golden toned communion of our A ngel Comrades in the Choir

I nvisible. O ver its refulgent pages the hungry soul may browse

up toward the Mount of Mental Transfiguration.

I t is probably an advantage that the real significance and value

of this book is " high graded"  in the first fifty pages. H aving

gone so far, the busy reader may stop with a full heart and clear

conscience, leaving the other four-fifths of the volume, very good

in its way, to be enj oyed by those with time and inclination to

" loaf, and invite their souls"  to a predigested repast.

TH E  I N V I O L A B L E  E GO .

B y Peter F andel.

A h, nothing, nothing in this world can harm

Us— but ourselves. W e need not fear the F ates

N or all the malice that on being waits,

N or some vile necromancer' s evil charm.

W e' re of a might that calms and can alarm

A nd stands inviolable against all states,

A nd all our peace and welfare e' er creates

W ithin ourselves— spite all contention warm.

I n this our strength, we e' en can laugh at death

A nd call defiance to misfortune' s spite,

A nd bow not to a known and unknown might,

N or fear O mnipotence'  world-blasting breath;

F or in our deepest depth of soul of soul

N aught but ourselves can harm us— nor control.

'  I f any man wants to know the size of his soul, let him lie at

full length beneath the pines-remain q uiet-and the ex act size

will appear. I f there are possibilities of ex pansion they will

will appear, also. A nna.
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TO-MORROW. -

“THE KINGDOM OF LOVE.”
(A Review.)

13v c. L. BREWER.
The present wonderful expansion of the human intellect, of

which New Thought, Synthetic Philosophy‚ and Wireless Teleg-raphy are significant indications, is making it evident that our
libraries are stocked with dead stuflF-thatour Bibles and Stand-
ard Works of Science and Philosophy, and the whole nineteenth
century output of Romantic Fiction, are back numbers‚ and that
the task before the writers of To-Day and To-Morrow is the -re-
creation of literature from a hitherto unknown standpoint. Like
the famished sailor who sees “water, water everywhere, and not
a drop to drink,” we are tantalized by a flood of books and have
nothing to read. In order to be acceptable and intelligible to the
New Man and the New Woman everything that has been stated
in, the terms of Self Consciousness must now be restated in the
terms of Cosmic Consciousness. The writer who doesn't “feel in
his bones” that “Christ is Risen” may as well look for another job.

One of the stepping-stones to the New Literature, worthy to
stand with “Leaves of Grass" and “Universal Kinship” at the
right hand of the Fundamental Thinker, is “The Kingdom of
Love‚” by tlie Reformed Preacher, Henry Frank. It is rich with
the enfolding sense of Love, the Imminent God, at work every-
where as the Architect of the Universe, and aglow with the con-
sciousness of Vital Union by which we are wedded to the atoms
in their Chemie Aflinity,the planets in their Solar Harmony, and
the golden toned communion of our Angel Comrades in the Choir
Invisible. Over its refulgent pages the hungry soul may browse
up toward the Mount of Mental Transfiguration. _

It is probably an advantage that the real significance and value
of this book is “high graded” in the first fifty pages. Having
gone so far, the busy reader may stop with a full heart and clear
conscience‚ leaving the other four-fifthsof the volume, very good
in its way, to be enjoyed by those with time and inclination to
“loaf, and invite their ‚souls” to a predigested repast.
 

THE INVIOLABLE EGO.
' By Peter Funde].

Ah, nothing, nothing in this world can harm
Us—but ourselves. We need not fear the Fates
Nor all the malice that on being waits,

Nor some vile necromancer’s evil charm.
We're of a might that calms and can alarm

And stands inviolable against all states,
And all our peace and welfare e'er creates

Within oursclves-spite all contention warm.
In this our strength, we e'en can laugh at death

And call defiance to misfortunds spite,
And bow not to a known and unknown might,

Nor fear Omnipotence’ world-blasting breath;
For in our deepest depth of soul of soul
Naught but ourselves can harm us-nor control.

' l If any man wants to know the size of bis soul, let him lie at
full lengthbeneaththe pines-remain quiet-and the exact slze
will appear. If there are possibilities of expansion they will
will appear, also. Anna. 



W A N TE D

N ow that the warm summer days

are gone solid reading is finding its

own. W orks on science and philos-

ophy are being hurled from the

presses to supply the demand.

" Plant B reeding,"  by H ugo De

V ries, and published by The O pen

Court Pub. Co. of Chicago, is a

thoroughly scientific and interesting

volume of three hundred pages, being

a series of comments on the ex peri-

ments of N eilsson and B urbank in

the plant world. De V ries is Profes-

sor of B otany in the University of

A msterdam.

I n the preface we read: " Under

the influence of the work of N eilsson,

B urbank and others, the principle of

selection has, of late, changed its

meaning in practice in the same sense

in which it is changing its significance

in science by the adoption of the

theory of an origin of species by

means of sudden mutations. The

method of slow improvement of agri-

cultural varieties by repeated selec-

tion is losing its reliability and is

being supplemented by the discovery

of the high practical value of the ele-

mentary species, which may be iso-

lated by a single choice. The appre-

ciation of this principle will, no doubt,

soon change the whole aspect of agri-

cultural plant breeding."

To the ordinary lover of plants and

flowers " Plant B reeding"  is interest-

ing, as well as instructive to the more

scientific mind. The style is easy and

is it beautifully illustrated from pho-

tographs.

" The A merican E speranto B ook,"

by A rthur B aker, and issued by Chas.

H . K err &  Company, Chicago, is a

compendium of the international lan-

guage " E speranto."

S ocialists all over the world are

studying the new language. A lready

hundreds of A mericans are able to

converse and write fluently in the new

tongue, which many advocates of the

N ew Democracy believe will be the

universal language of the future.

There is no doubt but that an in-

ternational language would be an ex -

cellent thing, both from the stand-

point of progress and convenience

but it remains to be proven whether

or not E speranto will fill the bill.

H owever, Mr. B aker' s book is simple

and easily understood.

" R ecent Progress of the S ocialist

and L abor Movements in the United

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

O ne Million Dollars

I  am seeking a philantropist with a

lion dollars, to endow an institute for the

distribuiion, free to the public, of the " J.

B . L . Cascade"  for I nternal B aths.

I  have written a book about

I nternal B aths

32 pages of facts and actual ex perience

from celebrated physicians all over th<

world, who unhesitatingly recommend m

I N TE R N A L  B A TH S  for all ills of hi

stomach and intestines, headaches, con

stipation and the deadly appendicitis,

never recommend drugs: thev might relieve

for a while, but my I N TE R N A L  B A TH

positively cures all cases. I t is essentially

a H ome Treat-

ment. I  have

failed to find a

case, no matter

of how lor

standing, th

did not obt;

speedy relief.

During the

past ten years

1 have treated

successfully, and

without drugs

200,000 patients. Don' t take my word tor it,,

but send for my F R E E  B O O K , ' ' The W hat,

The W ay."  I t gives you facts— it gives

proofs— it tells you of prominent people

and physicians, everywhere, who use my

I N TE R N A L  B A TH S .

S end for this book now. R ead it over

carefully, and learn something about th(

mysterious workings of my Treatment

Y ou will be interested and thank me fo

the suggestion.

A  N ominal Charge is made for the " J

B . L . Cascade' '  treatment uow. W hen m

I nstitute is endowed, there should be no

charge.

CH A R L E S  A . TY R E L L , M. D.

Dept. G.. 321 F I F TH  A V E N UE , - N E W  Y O R K

N O TE : The I nternal B ath is endorsed by

B ernard Macfaden. the rec ognized leader I n the

Physical Culture Propaganda and a strong advo-

cate of the druglesfl method of curing disease.
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About Books iI

g.
_
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Now that the warm summcr (lays
are gone solid reading is finding its
own. Works on science and philos-
ophy are being hurled from the
presses to supply the demand.

“Plant Breeding," by Hugo De
Vries, and published by The Open
Court Pub. Co. of Chicago, is a
thoroughly scientific and interesting
volume of three hundred pages, being
a series of comments on the experi-
ments of Neilsson and Burbank in
the plant world. De Vries is Profes-
sor of Botany in the University of
Amsterdam.

In the preface we read: “Under
the influence of the work of Neilsson.
Burbank and others, the principle of
selection has‚ of late, changed its
meaning in practice in the same sense
in which it is changing its significance
in science by the adoption of the
theory of an origin of species by
means of sudden mutations. The
method of slow improvement of agri-
cultural varieties by repeated selec-
tion is losing its rcliability and is
being supplemented by the discovery
of the high practical value of the ele-
mentary species, which may be iso-
lated by a single choice. The apprc-
ciation of this principle will, no doubt,
soon change the whole aspect of agri-
cultural plant breeding.”

T0 the ordinary lover of plants and
flowers “Plant Breeding" is interest-
ing, as well as instructive to the more
scientific mind. The style is easy and
is it beautifully illustrated from pho-
tographs.

“The Amcrican Esperanto Book,”
by Arthur Baker, and issued by Clias.
H. Kerr B: Company, Chicago, is a
compendium of the international lan-
guage “Espcranto."

Socialists all over the world are
studying thc new language. Already
hundreds of Americans arc able t0
converse and write fluently in the new
tongue. which many advocates of the
New Democracy believc will be the
universal language of the future.

There is no doubt but that an in-
ternational language would be an ex-
cellent thing, both from the stand—
point of progress and convenicnce,
but it remains to be proven whether
or not Esperanto will fill the bill.
However, Mr. Baker’s book is simple
and easily understood.

“Recent Progress of the Socialist
andpL r x10 ts in the United
SAY TO-MORROW.

 WANTED
One Million Dollars

I am seeking a philantropist with a
lion dollars, to endow an institute for the
distribniion. free to the public, of the “J.
B. L. Cascade" for Interna] Baths.

I have written a book about

Interna] Batl1s
32 pages of facts and actual experience
from celebrated physicians all over thc
world, who unhesitatin ly recommend m
INTERNAL BATHS or all ills of h4
stornach and intestines, headaches‚_con
stipation and the deadly appendicitis.
never recommend drugs: theymight relieve
fora while, but my INTERNAL BATH
positively cures all cases. It is essentially

a Home Treat-
ment. I have
failed to find a

case, no matter
o f how lor
standing, th
did not obt:
speedy relief.

D u r i ng t h e

past ten years
1 have treated
successfullynand
without dr u g s

 
200,000 patients. Don’t take my Word tor it„
but send for my FREIE BOOK, “Thc What,
The Way." lt gives you facts——it gives
proofs—it tells you of prominent people
and physicians, evcrysvhere, who use my
[NTERNAL BATHS.

Send for this book now. Read it over
carefully, and learn something about the
mysterious workings of my Treatment
You willbcinterestg-‚d and thank me fo
the suggestion.

A Nominal Charge is made for the “J
B. L. Cascatle” treratment uow. When m
Institute is cndowed, there should be no
Charge.

CHARLES A. TYRELL,M. D.
Depl. 6., 32l FIFTH AVENUE, - NEW YORK

NOTE: The Internal Bath is endorscd by
Bernard hlacfaden. the revognized Ieader in the
Physical Culture Propaganda and a streng advo-
rate of the drugless met od of curing (liseuase.



TH E  O L D GUA R D O F

F R E E  TH O UGH T

Conducted B y Paull B . V an S lyke.

There are thousands of O ld Guards in the United S tates and

they should be enrolled in To-Morrow' s O ld Guard R oll of H onor.

O ur space has been so limited that we had to leave out the list for

a few months, but it has been well taken care of and filed away.

Perhaps, nex t month we will be able to publish the names again,

dropping those that have laid down to pleasant dreams, and ad-

ding new comrades to the list.

B eginning this month we have established a new plan to get the

name of every " O ld Timer"  in the country, and we want the

members of the O ld Guard,with the readers of To-Morrow to route

them out. S ome of you know an old free thinker in your commun-

ity (old guards, as well as young guards are req uested to j oin the

crusade) who was so '  ' different"  than the rest of the people— you

know, the type that will not stand the narrow, mystic views of

orthodox y,etc. The old fellows that are looked upon as " peculiar"

still '  ' in many ways they are so sensible.' '  " Their advice to child-

ren is so sweet and good,"  their opponents in thought say, " still,

it is too bad that they are so far from God."  N ow come along

and help us get ' em into line.

S ilas R ockwell of Covington, K y.. who stood at the top of the

list until John H art of N ew Y ork, who was a hundred and one

years old last S pring, took the lead, wrote to us the other day.

H e is not feeling well, though his interest in life is as keen as it was

thirty years ago.

H elen M. L ucas of Mareitta, O hio, who is one of the old com-

rades, is unusually active. S he is a great student of Paine, I nger-

sol and the other freethinkers. Just now she is studying the

Church Property Q uestion, and will contribute an article on the

subj ect in an early issue of To-Morrow.

DI R E CTO R Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S .

A re you against Government, Courts, S chools. A rmy anil

L egislatures run by the money-power?  Do you realize that

we have an " I nvisible A merican K ing"  made up of the net-

work of " interests"  that own all the N ewspapers. Courts.

Trusts, B anks. F actories, R ailways, Mines and L egislatures,

and who runs all these for the benefit of 5 per cent, of our

population ?

Do you realize that this I nvisible K ing has borrowed all

of the fake codes, practices and ideals that were originated

for the use of E uropean Monarchs and that these are the

cause of all our poverty, prostitution, misery, graft and

unrest?

Then we will accept you in the Directory of Undesirable

Citizens which will contain the names only of the eminent

and active workers for the N ew Civilization. S end 10c with

full name and address written pi linly. I f you want a copy

of the Directory with your name printed in bold faced type

send $ 1.10.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,
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THE OLD GUARD OF
FREE THOUGHT 
Condueted B)’ Paull B. Van Slyke.
 

There are thousands of Old Guards in the United States and
theyshould be enrolled in To—Morrow's Old Guard Roll of Honor.
Our space has been so limited that we had to leave out the list for
a few months, but it has been well taken care of and filed away.
Perhaps. next month we will be able to publish the names again,
dropping those that have laid down to pleasant dreams, and ad-
ding new comiades to the list.

Beginning thismonth we have established a new plan to get the
name of every “Old Timer” in the country, and we want the
membersof the Old Guard‚withthereaders of To-Morrow to route
themout. Some of you know an old free thinkerin your commun-
ity (old guards, as well as young guards are requested to join the
crusade) who was so ‘ ‘differenfi’ than the rest of the people-you
know, the type that will not stand the narrow, mystic views of
OTthOdOXyßtC.The old fellows thatare looked upon as “peculiaz”
still “in many ways they are so sensible." “Their adxiice to child-
ren is so sweet and good," theiropponentsin thought say. ‘ ‘still,
it is too bad that they are so far from God." Now come along
and help us get ‘em into linc.

Silas Rockwcll of Covington. Ky.. who stood at the top of the
list until John Hart of New York, who was a hundred and one
years old last Spring, took the lead. wrote to us the other day.
He is not feeling well, though his interest in life is as keen as it was
thirty years ago.

Helen M. Lucas of Mareitta, Ohio, who is one of the old com-
radcs. is unusually active. She is a great student of Paine. Inger-
sol and the other freethinkers. Just now she is studying the
Church Property Question, and will contribute an article on the
subject in an early’ issue of To-Morrow.

 
 

  
  
 
 
  

 
DIRECTORY OF UNDESIRABLE CITlZENS.

Are you against Government‚ Courts, Schools. Army and
Legislatures run by the money-power? Do you realize that
we have an “Invisible American King" made up ot the net-
work of “interests" that own all the Newspapers, Courts.
Trusts, Banks. Factories. Railways, Mines and ‘Legislatures.
and who runs all these for the benefit ot 5 per cent. o! our

population?
-Do you reallze {hat this Invlsible King‚has borrowed all

of the fake codes, practices and ideals that were originated
for the use o1’ European Monarchs and that these are the
cause of all our poverty. prostltution, misery, gratt anal
um-est?

Then we will accept you in the Directory of Undesirable
Citizens which will contain the names only o! the eminent
and actlve workers for the New Civillzavtion. Send 10c With
full name and address written phinly. Ii’ you want a copy
of the Directory with your name printed in bold faced type
send 81.10.
"T

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.’



esting volume that has come to our desk

during the month. I t was wot ten by

Mngleton W aters Davis, editor of the

H umanitarian R eview,"  L os A ngeles,

O al.. being a critical inq uiry into the

scientific value of the elleged evidences

that man' s conscious personality sur-

vives the life of the body.

I n the first chapter the author speaks

■  if the chtMish delusion of man in his

natural egotism believing that he is of

supreme importance in the infinite uni-

verse;  ' ' that the gods or a god, or an

immanent intelligence planned, built

and set in tnotion the almighty cosmos

• > > f matter, from the less than microscop-

ic indivisible atom to the grandest sun

ifr all the galax y of the stars, with the

prime obj ect and purpose of subserv-

iency to him;  that, while all things shall

pass away'  into eternal nothingness.

he alone of all created biengs or things,

in some state shall live forever.

B ut though his egotism is ' monu-

mental'  and his conseptions of his en-

vironment and the cosmos order

are ex tremely childish. when

viewed from a scientific standpoint.

we shall not berate him or censure him,

or cast him down from his real altitude

in the scale of nature, for from this same

scientific viewpoint we see that in in-

tellectual development he is a child and

must think in childish terms, and that

his conceptions are the natural and legit-

mate of his organism and its inheri-

tance and environment. W e see an in-

fant try to pick up a sunbeam, or to

grasp a beautiful butterfly far above his

head and the reach of his " little arm, but

we do not reproach or ridicule it;  we

but smile and caress it, and wonder at its

ingenuousness.' '

The author then goes on and gives the

scientific interpretation of what the

human body consists, and how super-

naturalism first entered the mind of man

way back in the j ungle. H e takes up

the different forms of of mysticism and

and their arguments and shows them

m the light of science and common sense

to be foolish.

Mr Davis fearlessly attacks the great-

est " authorities"  on phsychic-phenom-

ena. Dr H udson' s book " The L aw of

Psvchic Phenomena' '  is torn to shreds.

I n' fact, the author lays bare everything

that in any way would lead the investi-

gator to believe in a future ex istence

then says: " I  find absolutely no facts

upon which can be based a knowledge

that a future life is a certainty, or that

it is a probibility or even a possibility.' '

H e says further that he finds no evidence

that a future life would be beneficent

or belief in it an incentive to right con-

duct. A s long as one has even one more

breath to draw, Mr. Davis thinks, a real

future life is before him and he should

act accordingly.

I t mav be ' interesting to the " psy-

chic" and spiritualist to read the authors'

ex planation of how their so-called

" tests"  are brought about. H ere he

enters new fields and furnishes another

H O W  TO  F O R E V E R  DE S TR O yJ

S uperfluous H air

rntlll H ie present edition N

-led.we will » end

F R E E

TO  A N Y  O N E

inr bltf UeiMitv book,which

tell*  ex actly how any lndy.

privately at home.ean des-

trov forever x nrperflnoaH

tutir. innle-. whi ts and other

fiifiiil blemlaliew. * o the;  will

nrrer i rtvru. .V o pitin.6m.nger

or had effect. .V o iuj viyX U*

the complectlon. Dont ex

pertinent with dantferou*  ap-

paratus, li' j ukls, powders, for

thl*  almple method I - endor-

sed bvtfclentlplfl and doctor* .

The bock • « plaint- all. mid

other beauty secrets. I t i*

free. A dd raw

D.J. Mahler Co.. 3503 H  Mahler Pk.

E . Providence. Dep.3503, R hode I sland

V A UDE V I L L E

GE O R GE  H . W I L S O N , the W orld' s

Champion Dancer, has written a book-

let infilled " V A UDE V I L L E , S TA GE

DA N CI N G&  E N TE R TA I N I N G."  I t is

very interesting, and absolutely 1? R E K .

Just address W ilson' s V audoille

S chool, N o. 232 W est 42nd S t., N ew

Y ork City.

A R E  Y O U E V E R  L O N E L Y ? — JO I N  TH E

H appy Thouftht Club

O rganized to create Congenial F riend-

ships by correspondence. Membership

$ 1.00 per year. Correspondents har-

moniously assigned. Describe S el/aad

corespondent desired. K indly enclose

stamp. A ddress ME H I TA B L E  H A N -

F O R D, Mgr., 2707 N . R oby S treet.

Chicago, 111.

CA N CE R  CUR E D

without pain, inconvenience or leaving home.

N o K nite N o Plaster N o Pain

The MA S O N  treatment indorsed by the

I nternational Medical Congress and promin-

ent N . Y . physicians to be the only actual

cure. A ll other methods are acknowledged ,

useless.

S end for free booklet. I nvestigate to-day.

Cancer does not watt. The skeptical con-

vinced.

TH E  MA S O N  CA N CE R . I N S TI TUTE

Dep.L I . 1700 B ro& day. N ew Y ork

N E W  PO E TR Y

" Miscelaneous Poems.' '  by E dward

H ux ley,is a new volume of verse full

of thought aud sentiment. H eaders

of " To-morrow"  will like them. They

breathe the spirit of F reedom.

The book contains 183 pages.bound

in beautiful blue silk cloth and fully

illustrated with photographic cuts.

Thinkers S hould R ead

these poetic gems of thought.

S end S I .O O  lorCopy, Poetpald

E DW A R D R . H UX L E Y . S pringfield Mo.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  -TO  MO R R O W
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esting volume thathas come t0 nur desk
«luring tht: month. It was wgitten by
Singletcvn Waters Davis. editor of the
"Humanitarian Review." Los Angeles.
Fal. being a critical inquirv into the
scientific value of the elleged evidenccs
that man's COnSClOllS personality sur-
vives tho life of thc body.

In the first chapter the authorspeaks
n!’ the childish delusion of man in his
natural egntism believing that he is of
suprenxt‘ importance in thc infinite uni-
verse; "that the gods or a god, 0x‘ an
‘mmanen"t„ „intelligente planned. built
and setin motion the almightycosmos

- Lima;ter. ftom the less than microscop-“m indivisibleätnm to the grandesLsun
fifall the galaxy of the stars. with the
pnine (ybject and purpose of subserv-
iency t0 him: that, while all things shall
pass away" into eternal nothixlgness.
he alunc of all created biengs or things,
m sume state shall live forever. '

“But though his egotism is ‘monu-
ental’ and his conseptions of his en-

vironment and the cosmns order
are ex tremely chi ldish. when
xiewerl from a scientific standpoint.
we shall not berate him or censure him,
rz-r cast him down from bis real altitude
in Ihc scale of nature, for from this sume
scientific vievsrpoirit we sec {hat in in-
tcllectxial (levelopment he is a Child and
must think in childish terms. and that
his uonceptions are the natural and legit-
mate nf his organism sind its inheri-
tance and envirnnment. XVe see an in-
fant try t0 pick up a. sunbeam. or to
gras a heautiful buttcrfly far above liis
hea and thc reach of his little arm, hut
we do not reproach or ridicule it; we
hat smileand caress it, and wonder ut its
llläfiluotlsnfss.’'he authorthen goes nn and gives the
srientific interpretation of what the
human bodv consists, and how super-
naturalism first en tcred the mind of man

way hack in the jungle. He takes up
Ihe clifferent fonns of of mysticism and
anrl their arguments und shows them
in thc light of science and common sense
In be foolish.

Mr. Davis fearlesslyattackstlxe great-
cst “authurititss”on phsychic-phenom-
cna. Dr, Hudson’s book “The Law of
Psychic Phenomena" is torn to shrerls.
In fuct, the authorlavs bare everything
that in zmy way woulcl leacil thc investi-
gator tn helieve in a future existence
then aays: "I finrl absolutely no facts
upnn which can be based a knowledge
that a future life is a certainty, or that
i1 is a probibilitynr even a. possibility,’’
He says further thathe finds n0 evidence
that a futurc life would b0 beneficeilt
nr belief in it an inccntive t0 right con-
duct. ;\s long as one has even one more
Inreath t0 draw. Mr. Davis thinks.a real
future life is hefore him und he should
act accordingly.

It may be interesting t0 the “psy-
chic”and spiritualist to rend the author's’
explanation of how their so-callcrl
"tests" are brought abnut. Here he
(‘nterfä Ifiöldegitlrbftirnishes another

‘Superfuous Hair
 

HOW T0 FOREVER DESTROY

rxhnlnlrnLun- u lll svntl
T0 ANY ONE

' m1" hig Immun IHIHKxUIIIUII[x-II- rxuvlh Im“ au) lmls.
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3503 H Mahler Pk.

Rhode
D. I.

E. Providence.
Muhler Co..
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VAUDEVILLE
GEORGE H. “TLSON, the \\'orl(l’s

Champion Dancer, has wrilten a book-
let iutitled “\'.-\l'I)E\'II‚LE, STAGE
DANCING & E.\"I‘ER'I'.-\I.\'ING." lt i5
veryinteresting. aud ahsolutely FREE.
just address‘ Wilson's Vaudexllle
School, N0. 232 West 42ml 51., New
York City. \

ARE YOU EVER LONELYT-"JOIN THE
_|'|GDDY Thpunht Club

_Orgamzetl to create Curggrrnzal Frlrnd-
„slzips by correspoxidence. Wemhership
SLOO per year. Correspondents ltar-
monious/J’ assigned. Describe ‚Yc/faxul
corespomlent clesired. Kindly enclose
stamp. Address‘ BIEIIYFABLEHAN-
FORD. Mgt. 2707 N. Roh)‘ Street,
Chicago, lll.
 

CANCER CURED
wilhoutpalu. inconvcnlenceor leaviughome.

No Knite 7No Plnsler-No Pnin
The MASON trcalmcnt indorsed hy Lhe

InternationalMedicul Congress aud promin-
ent N. Y. ph "slcians tu be lhe only actual
cure. Allot er methods are acknowledged ‚

useless.
Send for free booklet.

(fancer does n01. walt.
vinved,
THE MASON CANCEK INSTITUTE

Dep.Ll. i700 Brondny. Neu York

NEW POETRY
“Miscelztneous Poems." by Edward

Huxleyfis a new volume of Verse full
of thought aud sentiment. Headers
of “'l‘o-morrou"’will like them. They
‘hreathe the spirit of Freedom.

The book contains 181i pagesubound
in beautifulblue silk cloth and fully
illustrated with photographic cuts.

Thlnkers Should Read
thesc poetic gems of thonght.
Sand 31.00 IoI-Copy,Poctpald
EDWARD R. HUXLEY. Springiieldv M0.

SAY YOI‘ SAW IT 1N "'I‘O'M()RR«TIW‚
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lnvestigate to-day.
The skeptlcal con-

 



problem for the scientists. H owever,

we will let the investigator read the book

for himself. The psychic and mater-

ialist may meet here on common ground,

then separate and make their lives more

productive.

To-Morrow readers wiJl enj oy " A

F uture L ife? "  I t is published by The

H umanitarionR eview Publishing H ouse,

L os A ngeles, Cal. I n cloth 75 cents.

I f all ' ' reformers"  would studv the

economic q uestion in the light of science,

as Mr. H ox ie suggests, their efforts would

would be more effective than they are

at present.

" L I B R A R Y  O F  UN I V E R S I TY

R E S E A R CH ."

(A  R eview)

A  new ten volurn,e work has been pro-

duced by the. University R esearch E x -

tension of Chicago University, with the

assistance of more than one hundred

and twenty-five university men, all

specialists in their own fields.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

' TH E  TR A DE  UN I O N  PO I N T O F

V I E W ."

(A  R eview.)

" The Trade Union Point of V iew,"

by Prof. R obert F . H ox ie, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, is an article now

published in phamplet form, that treats

the labor problem from an unbiased

standpoint.

A fter commenting upon the laborer

as being the product of heredity and en-

vironment " like the rest of us,"  the

author says: " N ow, it is well known

that the environment of the laborer,

under the modern capitalistic system

has tended to become predominantly

one of physical force. H e has been

practically cut off from all knowledge

of market and managerial activities.

The ideals, motives and cares of proper-

ty-ownership are becoming foreign to

him. More and more, in this world,

spiritual forces are giving way to the

apparent government and sanction of

blind physical causation. I n the fac-

tory and the mine spiritual, ethical,

customary, and legal forces and author-

ities are altogether in the background.

E verything to the worker, even his own

activity, is the outcome of physical

force, apparently undirected and un-

checked by the spiritual element."

Mr. H ox ie says that before we supress

unionism we must supress the worker,

or else destroy the conditions that make

the worker what he is. There is no so-

lution, he says for the problem of indus-

trial warefare through sentiment or pas-

sion.

H e further states that '  ' what we real-

ly need is not a search for solutions, but

a study of causes. O nly after we have

studied the problems thus, in the spirit

and with the thoroughness of the bio-

logist or physicist, shall we be in a posi-

tion to say what, if anything, of a reme-

dial nature can be accomplished."

ME N !  S TO P!  R E F L E CT!

I T CO S TS  B UT A  MO ME N T S  TI ME .

1 -A R E  Y O U GL O O MY ?  2-DO

Y O U O F TE N  F K K L TI K K D?  ft-A R K

Y O U E X CE S S I V E L Y  N E R V O US ?

Then you possess a disease, asso-

ciated with PE L V I C and R E F L E X

weakness, that should be stopped at

once. I t I s called

varicocele:

E very S UF F E R E R  of this DI S E A S E

should investiffate my S cientific I n-

vention (pat. 8-19 -02). knoMTQ  as ruy

A N TI -TE N S I O N  CO MPR E S S

I t cures & t home Patnlwily, R apidly, F wT-

manrntly. B y mail secure I n plain pack-

age $ 2.00. I llustrated treatise invaluable to

• vary man, on the Cause, E ffect and Car*  of

V aricocele in plain sealed envelope with Tes-

timonial Proof, fr« e of charge.

MarkM. K err.M.P.,S ta.K 748.ClncJnnatl,a

(Coupon N o. lTO fi.) S oorcnlr Pom Card* . 30 5n*  Pe* l Cardite-sB ^

> nt* . F or i ti purpo-e of I ntroducing our i* > pnlar ci> -ii ma*  sersn*  » * •  *

■ onicrti for them, we will send thirty H oe colored Post Card*  by » at,

any address upon receipt of oni_. eighteen cents in postage TW  * *

are beautifully printed iu color*  uj .on fine, heavy caret nock, aed ikesaw» « » *

brace a pleasing rariety which iucludea Cbn-ttmaa. K aater, *  sJ-t' w*  » 1 lf

(J.is dafttfoa, eoatea famous Panning* , picture*  of Pretty Uit' .*  I  *  I V

ahipa, \ li \ B  of N iagara Palls, the B rooklyn B ridge, the [ ' . 8- faan •

W ashington and a floe aiaonment of comics They ar*  the ki» »  * > "  • * 7

aome store*  at the rate of two for five rent* , and I n other*  a*  hus

each;  at the lowest e* timate, therefore, the thirty cards that weeS * r* *

cents postpaid are worth I V , at retail. This is pwrr-rv an i« rro« B CW T '

make no profit. S atisfaction is miaranfeil or rn* n« -*  * » H  » ■ »  r-' so* * * . » * * -< ■ •

orders to llr H A M fc PH O TO  S TI  MO , I rt t' nl.ll L er* ,CiW . I T i -JJ.

F R E E

TH I S  $ 13.6:

DR A W I N G

O UTF I T

and

F ree Posrtiw

when takingPass*

Practical Drafting R oom-Mail I nstruction ft*

CH I E F  DR A F TS MA N , V ir.-

E nj rtilerrir K q alp' t < * o. (I nr.1 Chicot*

J i:T MR  TE L L  Y O TT of a simple a" 4

* -*  way to enlarge your arms an I N CH  « ■ '

MO N TH , and I ncrease your strength _* * *

breathing capacity 50 per cent. Develop I *

arms, shoulders, chest and legs to a

ful ex tent. S trengthen your H eart. • ' ^ 8

N erves and all the I nternal muscle* . W *

yourself of rheumatism, writer' s cnW ^ JJ

pesla and constipation. A nd attain p* " v

health, great strength, youthful vigor t* s »

perfect form. W rite to

F t. el I I  so\ . B oston, Mans.. B ox
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probiom for the scientists. However,
we will let the investigator read thebook
{or himself. The psychic and mater-
ialist may meet here on common ground,
then separate and make their lives more
productive.

To-Morrow readers will enjoy “A
Future Life?” It is published b The
HumanitarionReviewPublishing IYIousm
Los Angeles, Cal. In cloth 75 Cents.

‘THE TRADE UNION POINT OF
VIEY ".' ’

(A Review.)
“The Trade Union Point of View,”

by Prof. Robert F. Hoxie, of the Uni-
versit of Chicago, is an article now
publis ed in phamplet form, that treats
the labor problem from an unbiased
standpoint.

After commenting u on the laborer
as being the product of eredity and en-
vironment "like the rest of us." the
author says: "Now, it is well known
that the environment of the laborer.
under t e modern capitalistic Systemhas ten ed t0 become predominantly
one of physical force. He has been
practically cut off from all knowledge
of market and managerial activities.
The idea1s‚ motives and cares of proper-ty-ownership are becoming foreign to
him. More and more, in this world,
spiritual forces are giving way to the
apparent government and sanction of
blind ph sical causation. In the fac-
tory an the minc spiritual, ethical,
customary, and legal foröes and author-
ities are altogether in the background.Everythingto the worker. even his own
activity. is the outcome of physicalforce, apparently undirected and un-
checked by the spiritual element."

Mr. Hoxie says thatbefore we supressunionism wc must supress the worker,
or elsc desttoy the conditions thatmake
the worker what he is. There is n0 so-
lution, he says fur the problem of indus-
trial warefare through Sentiment or pas-
sion.

He Iurther states that “what we real-
ly need is not a search for solutions, but
a study of causes. Only after we havc
studied the problems thus. in the spirit
and with the thorotighness of the bio-
Iogist or physicisx, shall wc be in a posi-
tion to say what. if anything.of a remc-
riial nature can be accomplished."

If all “reformers" would study the
economic question in the light of scwnce.
as Mr, Hoxie suggests, theirefforts would
would be more effective than they are
at prescnt.

0F IINIVERSITX’
RESEARCII."
(A Review)

A new ten volume work has been pro-duced by the University Research Ex-
tension of Chicago University, with the
assistance of more than one hundred
and turenty-Iivc Lmiversitv men, n11
special’ ' th '

'n fiefds.Ls.n'= Igäxixroxaow.

“LIBRARY
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There, perhaps, is' nta work in ex istance

to eq ual this, as far as real knowledge is

med. I t is clear and concise, and

gives the lover of learning a practical

understanding of " The I deas that have

nfluenced Civilization' '  in the original

documents, translated and arranged

n chronological or historical order, so

thitt E nglish students may read at first

han' t R eligion, philosophy, sociology

■ nd science are treated in such a way

th.i^  the every day man or woman de-

siring a practical knowledge of evolu-

tion and life may get it without wading

through endless volumes, the greater

number of which deal in definitions in-

stead of life itself.

i I n the preface the editor-in-chief,

j j piiver J. Thatcher writes: " I t is the

B urpose of this work to present the ideas

Jx hat have influenced civilization in the

Jthe words of those who have developed

•  them

'  ' The work embraces the reilgious be-

liefs of the past, as ex pressed and en-

forced by the seers who have given them

to the world;  the theories of philosophy

in the ex positions of their originators;

the marvelous discoveries and induc-

tions of the natural and social sciences

as ex pounded by the men who have first

seen the truths beneath the facts;  the

development of law, government, edu-

cation, medicine and industry in mono-

graphs which have championed their

principles, and the documents which

have ex hibited their practices;  and,

finally, the great movements which have

made manifest the pulse beats of the

ages, as they have been caught and held

living in the kintograph-like records of

the best contemporary observers.

'  ' I t has been our principle that it is

much more satisfactory for the reader

to ex amine at first hand the results of

the men who have influenced the

thought and life of the world, than it is

to to study some critic' s metaphysical

essay upon another man' s work. The

best of all histories would be merely a

collection of the most important origi-

nal sources with accessory notes and

facts. This may be impractical as

applied to the ordinary history of events

but as regards an account of the growth

of civilization, where every illustrative

source is itself apt to be a document de-

serving the deepest study, and of the

liveliest interest, a second hand narra-

tive can only spoil the drama and dead-

en the interest.

'  ' W ith this principle in view, starting

from the earliest historic time, we have

collected those masterpieces in which

the world thinkers have embodied the

ideas and discoveries which have given

man control over himself and by

linking them together in practically

chronologically order with notes and

biographies, we have made a historv,

the student of which, may, so to speak,

begin to live five thousand years ago

and think and feel what man has thought

and felt down the ages.' '

This new work cannot fail to interest

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .

15 Cents

F or Mental S cience, by A lbert Cha-

vannes, authority on Personal Mag-

netism, or 25c for any two of his

books. R educed rates on Magnetism,

V ital F orce, I n B righter Climes, and

n:any other books on N ew Thought

lines. S end for catalogue to Mrs. C.

Chavannes, 308 4th A ve., K nox ville,

Tenn.

TH E  PA S S I N Q  S H O W

A  Magazine of chronicle and Comment. I t

gives you the complete story of the things you

read about, in part, in the daily press, and

gives it to vou in lucid form, briefly, but with

none of the details omitted.

S ample Copy K kkk.

TH E  PA S S I N G S H O W

DA N V I L L E . I L L ,.

S crapping for health or heading for the

scrap ptie-whirh: O ur course on health

and power building. 11 powerful letimns. 40-

000 words, m much an a (1.60 book, formerly

H old I n typewritten form for f25.0O , your; '  for

lO cts., fora limited time. N eatly printed on

D. &  C paper. Y our t* alary of 9 1.000 means*  a

capital of I S -V O O O -Mreguard it. W oman.1*

happiness insured by health-thin insure*  it

" Tlit' iv I s as reawon"  for t hi- remarkable offer,

x end the Dime N ow. " H ealth W ealth Club.

Dept 49 , cj  Park S t,. L awrence, Mass

Perpetual L ife!

O R

" L iving I n The B ody F orever"

The Greatest Thought F rom The Mind of Man

w/1 r TV » ?  W hen you can j ust us easily

W  ny U\ K i L I V K  and be happy and re-

malnyuunK .lt I s A H S O L I TTK L Y  J' O .S S I H L E ;

the greatest .S cientific Truth tu mortals.

Manhood has for ages been hypno-

tized to the belief that it is pretty

hard for an individual to live beyond

the old " three score years and ten"

limit, and especially is this true of the

Christian. A nd when we shall make

the startling announcement that

A N Y O N E  MA Y  L I V E  F O R E V E R

if he is willing todrop that old tradition

and learn the S I MPL E  L A W  of L I F E .

A  Mighty B ook I t I s!  I ts Truths A re S imply Marvelous.

I f you are seeking- for Truth and

Perpetual L ife, and with it Joy, Peace

and Perpetual H appiness, send for this

ex ceptional book. Price $ 1.00 post-

paid. Particulars F ree, A ddress, A llen,

Publisher, K ennedy, N ew Y ork.

V O I CE  CUL TUR E

B y my Correspondence Method of V oice

Culture you can make your voice beauti-

ful, resonant, and ot ex tended compass

you can learn to read music as you read

print. I n less time and at less ex pense than

by personal lessons. I f you are interested

in vocal music, sendee stamp for my book-

let. " The V oice Made B eautiful,"  and

terras for course of thirtv lessons.

H A R V E Y  S UTH E R L A N D Dept 9 78

S uite 9 63 " The Gramercy,"  N ew Y ork City
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Thcre
. perhaps, i5'nt a work in existance

1-» ccual this. as far as real knowledge is
w qieerned. It is clear and concise, and

thc lover of learnixig a mctical
"ztulerstancling of “The Ideas t at have
lnfluencc-d Civilization"in the Originalflocumc-nts translated and arranged
m chfutlnlxlglcal or historical order, so
that Exiglish students may read at first

nd. Religion, philosophy, sociology
d science are treated in such a way
at the every day man or woman de-

iring a practical knowled e of evolu-
fion and life may get it wit out wading„through endless volumes. the greater
umber of which cleal in definitions in-
ead of life itself.

reface the editor-in-chief,
.

hatcher vwrrites: "lt is the
se of thiswork to present the ideas

t have influenced civilization in the
e words of those who have developed

I} ‘(C8

 
 
  
 

 
  

‘ ‘The work embraces the reilgious bc-
liefs of the past, as expressed and en-
forced by the seers who have given them
t0 the world; the theoriesof philosophy
in the expositions of their originators;
the marvelous discoveries and induc-
tions of the natural and social sciences
as expounded by the men who have first
Seen the truths beneath the facts; the
development of law. govemment, edu-
cation. medicine and industry in mono-
graphs which have championed their

‚ rinciples. and the documents which
ave exhibited their practices; and,

finally. thegreat movements which haveF made manifest the pulse beats of the
ages. ‘a5 they have been caught and held

l living in the kintograph-like records of
the best contemporary observcrs.

’ ‘In has been our principle that it is
much more satisfactory for the reader
t0 examine at first hand the results of

the men who have influenced the
thought and life of the world, than it is
to to study some critids metaghysicalessay upon another man’s wor .

The
l best of all histories would be merely a.

collection of the most important origi-
nal sources with accessory notes and
facts. This may be impractical as
applied to the ordinary history of cvents
but as regards an account of the growth
of civilization, where every’ illustrative
sourcc- is itself apt to be a document de-
serving the deepest study, and of the
liveliest interest, a second hand narra-
tive can only spoil the drama and dead-
en the interest.

‘ 'V\'ith this principle in view, Starting
from the earliest historic time. we have
collected those masterpieces in which
the world thinkers have embodied the
ideas and discoveries which have given
man control over himself and by
linking them together in practically
chronologically order with notes and
biographies. we have marle a historv.
the Student of which. may. so to spcalc,
begin to live five thousaiul years ago
and thinkand feel what man hns thnught
und felt down the ages."

—q-'-v
II-
-A’.

This new work Cannnt fail luintercst '

SAY YOI’ SAW’ l'l‘ IN 'l‘0-lHORR()\\'.

Co 31c

‘l5 Cents
For Mental Sclence, by Albert Cha-
vannes, authorlty On Personal Mag-
netlsm, or 25c for any two of hls
books. Reduced rates on Magnetlsm.
Vital Force, In Brlghter Cllmes, and
man}! other books on New Thought
lines. Send for catalogue to Mrs. C.
Chavannes, 308 4th Ave., Knoxvllle,
Tenn.

THE PASSING SHOW
A Magazine of chronlcle and Commenl. I:

glves you thecomplete story of thethlngsyou
read about. ln part. ln the dally press. and
glves lt t0 you ln lucld form. briefLv.but wlth
none of the detalls omitted.
Saupnuvopv Fan. THE PASSING SHOW

DANVILLE. ILL.

 
Scnpplng for henlth or headlnyz for the

ncrnp plIe-whlchl Ourcourse on henlth
and power bulldlng. 2'.‘ powerrul le-nlmns. 40-
000 woran.” much n n v1.50 book. formerly
nold In typswmten {orm (or 825.00. yours for
l0cta.‚fora llmlted tlme. Nently prllnted on
D. k (f. pnper. vom nnlnry o! 91.000 1119511! n
cnplbnl o! lßßwunfegunrd lt. Woman's
hngplnesu lnsured b)’ healthnthlnlnsureu l0
“T arg l5 u reuunn" for um remnrknbleotfer.
und the Dlme Now. "llenlllxwenllh (flub.
nept n. w Park 81.. Lnwrence. Mann

Perpetual Liie:
OR

“Living In The Body Forever”
The Groalosl Thoughl From The Mlnd ol Man
W11)’ Die? EQÄ?„’..‘L“JE‘}.Ä'E.(}:SIS‘ÄL{mnluyoungJt. In ABSOLUTELY SIBLE:
thegreatentSclentlflcTrutht0 morlals.

Manhood has for ages been hypno-
tized t0 the belief that it is pretty
hard for an individual to live beyoml
the old “three score years and ten"
limit, and espccially is thistrue of the
Christian. And when we shall makc
the startling announcement that
ANYONE MAY LIVE FOREVER
ifhe is willingtodrop thatold tradition
and learn the SIMPLE LAW of LIFE.
A Mi My Bookll In! lt: Trulhs Are Simply Marvelous.

I you are seeking for Truth and
Perpetual Life. and with it Joy, Peace
21ml Perpetual Happiness, send for this
exceptional book. Price 81.00 post-paid. ParticularsFree, Address, Allen.
Publisher, Kennedy,New York.

 
 
    
 

VOICE CULTURE
By my Correspondence Melhod of Voicc
Culture you can make your volce beauti-
fuLresonanL. and ot extended compass——
youvan learn to read music as you readPrint. in less tlme and at less expense than
)y personal lessons. If you are inlerestexl
In vocal music. send 2c stamp for m ' book.
let. “The Volce Made Baautilu und
terms tor course of thlrty leasons.
HARVEY SUTHERLAND Denl978
Suite 963 “The Gramercn" New York City
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the class of thinkers that read " To-Mor-

row,'  '  besides, giving them a basis for

rational conclusions.

F or information address the Univers-

ity E x tension, A uditorium B uilding,

Chicago.

A mong The Magazines.

" The Craftsman"  for S eptember,

edited by Gustav S tickley, N ew Y ork

City, is full of good reading. The

cuts, too, are unusually fine. " George

L uks, an A merican Painter,"  by John

S pargo, is an interesting estimate of

a painter whose art relates to all the

ex periences and interests of life.

A nother article on " The S implicity

of Gicsue Carducci,"  I taly' s greatest

modern poet, is very interesting.

" R aising the S tandard of E fficiency

in W ork"  and " The R egeneration of

I kcy"  are well worth reading. I n

the same issue the editor makes a

strong plea for work with the hands,

and holds, as does " To-Morrow"

Magazine, that the greatest progress

will come to the race only when the

mental and physical faculties work-

in harmony. " The Craftsman"  is

building upon solid ground.

Tn the S eptember issue of " The

A merican Tournal of E ugenics"  Dr.

R aymond Parnell has an article on

the " S laughter of R abies in Chicago"

that should be read bv every lover of

freethought. " W hy Do Purists O b-

j ect to S ex -Discussions."  by Theo-

dore S choeder. attorney for " The

F ree S peech L eague."  and " I nstruct

the Y outh."  by H ulda I .. Potter-

i L oomis. are also timely.

" N autilus"  for S eptember is very in-

teresting. E dwin MarV ham has a

beautiful poem on " A spirations."

Prof. E dgar I .. L arkin also writes on

" The S cience of E ugenics."  " A

V isit to Genius,"  being an account of

a visit to the home of Toaq uin Miller,

by F lorence F ox , is interesting. Dr.

L atson continues his health articles.

" Tlie B lue G< -rss B lade."  published

in L ex ington, K y., is a very interest-

ing weekly. The articles arc ne' ,rly

all clipped, but they are good. The

editor savs: " W e aim to cut down

error and establish Truth."  I t

stands for freethought.

The S eoteni' nT is^ ue of " The B usv

Man' s Magazine"  is full of good

reading, being a collection of the best

articles and stories in the current

periodical- This magazine is pub-

lished in Toronto. Canada

« ()

Y E  B A L D H E A DS

TA K E  CO UR A CE !  £ ; % ' ' * £

R hodes has " worked oat y ar

salvation"  and believes any*  one

may have plenty of hair if they

realtv want it. A  year" *  tr* * * * -

ment with pictures and " Tai* -

of my E x perience"  to any pia-ee

I n U. S . for only ¥ 1. Think • fit!

Pictures and I nformation F ree.

Mrs. Grace G. R hodes.

Dept. K  (O B E Y . PA -

Y O UR

F O R TUN E

L TE L L

F R E E

Do Y ou W ant to K iow?

A bout yoar L ove A ffairs,

H ealth, H um nesa, J uurueya.

S peculation, Marriage} ,

L egacies, Chang in* *  yoctr

Position, H ome or B usi-

ness, your lucky or -zn-

luckydays, yonr children

or family affairs, about

bin lug and selling property. 5 r or 20 years have

been guiding people to S UCCE S S  and H A PPI N E * *

S end for free H oroscope. Give your name, addr

birth-date, sex , and state whether married or single.

S end 10 cents, silver or stamps, to pay postage and,

clerical work. A ddress,

PR O F . A L B E R T PO S TE L ,

R oom 626, N o. 126 W . 34 S t..N ewY ork,N . Y

TH I S  CO O K E R  W I L L  E A R N  Y O U $ 2.00 A  MQ N TN

O .H I .O  Combination5team

■ * I 1" U CO O K E R *  B A K E R

O H I -O

E a-y ioclki.' * . Guar

anteed to save 50 per

cent in fuel, labor, time

V idproTUions. A  who)*

meal cooked over on*

burner on any store. I i

a> B ure-4 yon delictoosiy

eooteed hot m* * aU. 5©

DA TS *  trial. N o inter

niinglina of odors or

taMes. F ine forwinter

use ou coal or wi« d

stoves. A  necessity every

day of the year. The

only healthy way to r< * > k

foods and breed stuffs.

H A MDS O ME X .T n.J,[  O TL aT-

E X >  CA TA L O G P* X £ . $ 1.00

CookB ook for4c postag? .

\ V  K  W  A K T O O O D A O E H T& .

$ ; (0 and ¥ 40 weekly and ex penses. Traveling posi-

tions open f j r ex perienced men.

O -H I -O  CO O K E R  O O ..

69 7 S now F lake B lag. - - TO L E DO , 0.

S E X UA L  L A W

A N D TB I

PH I L O S O PH Y  O F  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

I  la- helpod t houaand*  to bettt r health and will skew

you how

Y O U MA Y  H A V E  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

front post-paid to any address for 10cents.

A ddress, DR . C. W . CL O S E ,

Dept. To 1. B nugur, Maine.

Y ou W ill N ot Die

A  richly bound booklet based upon the pkksoval

ex perience ami written by W A L TE R  DB  V oE  that

curries the convlcMon of I mmobtaL I TY , A  healing

I nspiration for all that mourn. S end address on

postal for an ex tract. S old only by the author. Pries

U6 cents,

5226 Greenwood A ve., Chicago, 111.

S A  V  Y O U S A W  I T I N  1 U MO R R O W
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‚
Loomis.

the class of thinker;that reacl "PC5310!"-
row," besides. givmg them a basls for
rational eonclusmns.

_For information address the Univers-
it Extension, Auditorium Buxldmg,
 

 

C icago.

Among The Magazines.

“The Craftsmnn” for September,
edited by Gustav Stickley, New York
City, is full of good readmg. The
cuts, too, are unusually fine. “George
Luks, an Amcrican Painter," by John
Spargo. is an interesting estimate of
n painter whose art relates to all the
cxperiences and interests of life.
‚Another article on “The Simplicity
of Gicsnc Carducci.” Italy’s greatest
modern poet. is very interesting.
“Raising th-e Standard of Efliciency
in Work" and “The Regeneration of
Ikey" nre well wnrth reading. In
the snme issue the editor makes a
Strom: nlea for work with the hands.
und holds, a5 does “To-Klorrow"
Nlagazinc. that the greatest progress
will eome to tlie ruce only when the
mental and physktal faculties work
in harmony. “The Craftsmnn" is
lmiltling upon solid ground.

Tn tlic September issne of “The
Ämericzln. Tournnl of Etigerlics” Dr.
Rzlymnnd Pnrnell lms an nrtiele on
the “Slauqhter nf Rnbies in Chicago"
tlmt should he rend bv evcry lover of
freethotlght. “Why D0 Purists Ob-
ject to Sex-Disctxssions." hy Theo-
dore Schoeder. nttorney for “The
Frce Sneech lßezngue.” und “lnstruct
the Ynnth." hy Huldn L. Pntter-

are also timely.
‘fNnutilLis" fnr September is very in-

terCStiIItY. Fdwin Älnrl-"hnm lms n
heantiful povm on “.-\spirniion‚<."
Prof. lidqznr l.. Lnrkin also writes m1
“The Srienvv of Etlgenics." “.\
Visit t0 Geninsf beim: 2m accoun! of
n visit t0 thc lmmo of lzmquin Miller.
h)‘ Flnrence lfrxx. is intervsting. Dr.
Lznsnn Continncs his’ hcalth articles.

"Thc Rlne Crruss Bludc." nnblishecl
m Lexxnsrton. '\ V.. h‘ z: verv intercst-
Ing \\'(‘('l\'l\'. Tho (lFllClCS arc- I1e"rl_x'
all Clipvcd. In‘? fhev zlrc gond. T110
(whlor ‚wnw: "\\'e nim tn cut (Ion-n
ermr und (‘Hlillllläll Truth." lt
FIJHHlS ‘fnr frcctlmught.

Tlw ScnteInlu-r inne nf “The Busv
.\l2|n'_« Älznszzlzinur" is’ fnll of goodTüiltllllg. lwing 1| (‘(1ll('(‘1inl1 n!’ thc hegt
nrticliw‘ "und mmrics in Ilu- rnrrent
nerindi-‘nlv This mngnzi|1e is puh-lixllcd in dinrrnnn. C;|n;u|;|_

v _ mGo. gle

v: BALD HEADS
IAKE GOURIGE! 23232;}? ‘Q2:
Rhudes h1; "Ivorlmd uuv yg-ar
snlvulinn" und lxslwvc-uarxy one-
mnyhlneplenurof haxr I! the)

.

ruallv mm1 lt. A year's {IN-CS-
mr-nt wnh pleturu um! "Tab-
u! my lixpvrienre" In any piano
ln 1'. S. Ior only 5|. Thmk o! H2

> Pletures um! lnfonnxxrnnn Free.
Mrs. Gnco G. Rhodos;In-px. K c 011m‘. l .1.

I WILL TELL
nurFÜHTUNE

llo lou Wanl in (Ion?
About ynur Lore Anna.
HenllfLliuaiuelx-lcpilrufll
Speculntncnu. Blamage
lx-gm-ies, (‘hanging nur
Pnxltinn, Komet ur final-
neu, ynnr lurky or um
luukydayu, ynnr chllrlnx.

t or ramily nflaln. alt-n:
buflngulnl smlmu ropm-ny. S7 Fnr ‘.‘0 yeari Inw-
boun yuldinglpc-np e tu BUVCFSS und IL-\I’PI.\"E‘‚\ZS
SI-nd fur (ree lnrosenöpe. Hive \uur nnmo, a-i-Irew.
birthvcinte, se-x, und atnm whe-ther xnarriutor annfle.
Sand 1U vents, sllH-r or stuunpa, n- 1-1)‘ poxuge und
clerlcalwurk. Addrv-«s.

PROF. ALBERT POCTEL,noom 52c, manw. a4 8t.‚IoItYork‚I.Y-
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TIIS COOKER IILL (III YOH 82.“ A IITI
O-Hl-O‘äßäääääifififfiffl

HAsY T1) CLEAN. Gnu’
nmeed t0 nve 50 per
wen: in tut-l. Inoor. (Im.‘hpcifrovisnms. A whole
me cooked over one
hurner on nny nnve. I:
a-sums on deln-ious!
eouked o! mnls s3
nu-s‘ ‘nun. 8o inter.nninzlingF o! odnrs o:
m-Ies. ine tot ‘unter
u se on eonl or w-„od
ltnvoa. A neeosuty ererynlnf‘ uf H10 year. 1h:
on y henllhy W1)’ (o m»;
lorydl und breadutuns,
Haxnsoalnl’rLLl flink
u: cn-um; nur. 51.00
cnnkBock for-le pongpe.Wr: unun- uoooaazxm

32:10 und S40 weekly und expenaen. Trlrelinxpad-
“Ulla „peu r..r exps-rlencedmen.

O-Hl-O COOKER 00.,
B97 Snov: Flake Im}. - .

- TIEII. B.

SEXUAL LAW
AND TBI

PHILOSOPHY 0F PERFECT HEALTII
lha helped thoumnde ro bflllrfheallh um ‘du lief

you how
YOU MAY HAVE PERFECT BEALTH

M-nt post-pnid to any nddresa {er l0 eents.
Address, DR. C. W’. (71.083,

Dem. T0 1. Bangen. Haine.

Y W y N D .

A rlchly bound booklor bssedu n (h0 nluosu.
expertence und wrltten hy WALT DB V05 um
vnrrles the nvlcflon o! IMMOBTALITY. A hanunginaplrnflon nr all Ihn mourn. Sand lddress on
posrnl for an extrnet. Sold only by thonuthor. Pneu
25 Cents.
5226 Greenwood Ave.‚

vaänm- S 
 

Chicago, III.

SA Y YOU FAW IT 3N 'IU VURRCWV
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W e W ill Make Y ou

" The A rena,"  published at B oston,

Mass., is increasing in interest. I n

the A ugust issue Phillip R appaport

has an article on " The S weep of

E conomic E vents in the L ight of

H istory."  " Parental E ducation,"  by

A rthur S mith, strikes a strong note

also. " The Poet: H is Mission and

Message,"  by the editor, B . O . F lower,

is one of the best things in the num-

ber. " The A rena"  is indeed a maga-

zine of the N ew Democracy.

" The I nternational S ocialist R e-

view,"  published by Chas. H . K err &

Co., Chicago, has an editorial in the

A ugust issue on " A  V ictory Gained"

that should be read by every lover

of a better system in the country.

" I ntellectuals and W orking Class S o-

cialisms,"  by H ubert L agardelle, is

also very interesting.

Prosperous

I f you are honest and amblUous write us

today. N o matter where you live or what

your occupation, we will teach you the

R eal E state business by mall;  appoint

j ou S pecial R epresentative of our Com-

pany I n your town;  Mart you I n a proflt-

'  able business of your own, and help you

make big money at once. ..,.„ ,

I  i.u.ui.l opportunity for men » ' < » ? ? '

■  pltal lo become I ndependent ror lire,

leluablt-boek A  183 and full particular*

free. W rite today. A ddress nearent office.

N A TI O N A L  CO -O PE I A TI V E  R E A L TY  CO .

I ' h.lp. H I * ., S eisstss, Pa. Mardei. B ids; .. «  «  hln.i.m, D. C.

Delcar H id* ., O akland, Calif. j ukeasram B id* ., tH easo, I I L

" O n the Philosophy of S ocrates"

and " S ocrates a F orerunner of Chris-

tianity"  in " The O pen Court"  for

S eptember are very instructive. The

" O pen Court"  is one of the leaders of

freethought.

" L iberty,"  the pioneer organ of A n

archism, edited by B enj . R . Tucker,

N ew Y ork City, is a little booklet

magazine ringing with true freedom.

Mr. Tucker says: L iberty is not the

daughter but the mother of order.

" L iberty"  cannot be classed by those

who are afraid of freedom. W elcome

" L iberty."

" The Popular S cientific Monthly"

is full of interesting reading for S ep-

tember. " S ome E thical A spects of

Mental E conomy,"  by Prof. B olton,

of the S tate University of I owa, and

" Poe as an E volutionist,"  by F red-

erick B ond, are educational in every

respect.

" O ur Debt to the W orld' s O ut-of-

Door W omen,"  by Proctor Cargill, in

" B eauty and H ealth,"  is one of the

best things in the health magazines

for S eptember. R ead and listen, ye

" dainty"  women of the world.

Dr. L atson' s " H ealth Culture"  for

S eptember has some interesting ar-

ticles on health and character. " F eed-

ing for E fficient A ctivity,"  by H arry

B radford, is well worth reading. The

lessons are taken from the methods

of dumb animals.

W ith the S eptember issue " S tellar

R ay"  is enlarged to the regular size.

Mr. H odges has made a great im-

provement in the magazine since

changing the name from " S uggestion"

about a year ago. The editorials arc

timelv and interesting.

N E W  GO S PE L

E nj oyed it immensely. *  *  »  H elpful to

comfortable mind.good health and prolonged

life.— c B . Philips, L eading Manufacturer,

A urora, 111.

R eading it with pleasure and profit.

— E lbert H ubbard.

R ead it with interest and benefit.

— Dr. H . L indlahr.

Doing a grand work.— H . D. W agner,

Pres. B ank, H inckley, 111.

B end a dollar bill for the book, bound I n I mitation

morocco;  or a postal for prospectus, to DR . TH 08.

J. A L L E N .

N E W  GO S PE L

A UR O R A , I L L .

P/J» -A gents sell this book easily;  everybody I nter-

B O O K  O F  N A TUR E

F ull and ex plicit ex planation of the

structure and uses of the organs of life

(with manikin).

H A N

W O MA N

Conj ugal Dntlen and Joya

N o such complete panorama of the

mysteries of human reproduction has

ever before been given, to which u

added a Complete Medical Treatise

upon Diseases of the Generative O r-

gans O ne sample only, 55c. postpaid,

plain package, 55c. R emit by Money

O rder, S tamps, R egistered L etter. Mon-

ey or Check.

M. S TE I N  PUB . CO .,

S uite 303, O dd F ellows) Temple,

N . B road S t. Dept.M. Philadelphia, Pa.

L E TTE R  TO  A  F R I E N D

on the attainment of Power through

the generation, conservation end dis-

tribution of V ital F orce withl the

creative organism. H ow to restore and

iraintain sex ual health, and establish

physical and mental control. M. True-

man. 50c. A llnhlre B ookx bop, Dept. 5,

I I . I ., R lehmond. V a.

G6e I N iPl R A TO K  and

GR E A T O E .N E .V A  R .E ME .DT

the W orld' s greatest H ome Treatment for Catarrh

A sthma, B ronchitis, Deafness, Cold*  and all

diseases of the A ir Tracts.

H A V  F F V F D A B S O L UTE L Y  CUR E D A N D

1I A I  1 L V L K  F O R E V E R  PR E V E N TE D.

I n all cases cures guaranteed or money refunded.

W ithin the means of all. W rite Today for F ree

Descriptive B ooklet and proof from thousands

cured. A ddress N ational I nspirator Co.

Dent. H . GR E E N W O O D A V E . A N D 63rd S TR E E T

Chicago. I I I . F ortune lor A oents W rite for Term"
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"The Arena," published :tt_ Boston,
hlztss, i5 increasing in intcrcst. In
the August issuc Phillip Rappaport
has an article on “The Sweep nf
Economic Evcnts in the Light of
History." "Parental Education." by
Arthur Smith. strikcs a strong note
also. "The Poet: His Mission and
Älcssage." by the editor, B. O. Flower.
i: one of the bcst things in the num-
ber. “The Arena" i5 indeed a maga-
zine of the New Democracy.

“The International Socialist Re-
x-iew," published by Chas. H. Kerr 8:
Co.. Chicago, has an editorial in thc
August issue on "A Victory Gaincd"
that should be read by every lover
of a hetter System in the country.
"lntcllectuals and Working Class So-
cialisms," hy Hubert Lagardcllc, is
also vcry intercsting.

“On the Philosophy of Socratcs"
am] "Socratcs a Forerunncr of Chris-
tianily" in “Thc Opcn Court" for
September are very instructivc. Thc
"Open Court" is one of the lCZMlCTS of
frccthought.

"Liberty," the pioneer Organ of An-
archism. edited by Benj. R. Tuckcr,
New York City, is n littlc booklct
magazine ringing with true freedom.
.\lr. Tucker says: Libcrty is not the
dauqhter but the mother of ordc-r.
"Libcrty” cannot bc classcd by thnse
who are afraid of frecdom. Wclcomc
"1.iberty.”

"The Popular Scientific Monthly"
is full of interesting reading for Sep-
tember. “Some Ethical Aspccts of
Mental Economyg" by Prof. Bolton,
of the Stare Univcrsity of Iowa, and
"Poe as an Evnlutionist." by Frcd-
crick Bond, are educational in cvery
respect.

“Our Dcbt to the World's Out-of-
Door l/Vomen," by Proctor Cargill, in.
"Bcauty nnd Hcalth," is onc of the
best thixigs in the hcalth magazincs
for September. Read and listen, yc
"dainty" womcn of the world.

Dr. Latsoifs "Health Culture" for
September has some interesting ar-
ticlcs on health and character. “Feed-
ing for Eflicient Activity," by Harry
Bradford. is well worth reading. Thc
lessons arc taken from tlic methmls
of (lumb animals.

With thc September issue "Stcllar
Ray" is enlarged to the regnlar sizc.
Mr. Hodges has madc a graut im-
provcmcnt in the magazinc since
chan ing the namc from "Suggcstioiflahoi; The editoriznls arct 'en 9.
tim

_

d giiresting.

 
 
   
 
  
  

  
  
    
    
  

’ lr
todny. No matter where

\ „ur nccupctlon, wo wll noch you the{i411 Hechte buulnen w man: Appolni
you speenl Repraenu. vo o! our Cou»
pany ln your kein; Ihr! V0“ in I 970M-

‘nble huslneu o! your ein. 1nd 1101D im
mnke Lug money u once.

„wtnu-unl cpportunlty for De! wltiolt
‘ -' l-apllll (o Banne hasendelt f0? "f6-

j: Vnluablebooh A 103 fhll pnrllclllfl
'

g rree. Wrlte today. Addreunureelomea.
NATIOHAL CO-OPEIATIVE REAL“ C0.

man’. IIQ.‚ sonnen. h. lude- IHIH Wahl-cm.D- 0-
DclguIIIQ.‚ 0:11:14, 01l". AIIOIICC- 5143.. China, llL

NEW GOSPEL
Enjoyed lt Immensely. " ‘ Helptul to

comfortablemlnd‚goodhealthund prolonged
life.—C B. Pmurs. Leading Manuracturer,
Aurora. Ill.

Rendlng lt with pleasure and profit.
—Er.nsn'r Hvnmmn.

Read lt wlthlnterest und benefit.
—Dn. H. LINDLAHII.

Dolmz a und work.—H. D. WAGNER.
Pres. Bank. inckley. Ill.

Band n dann um lor du book, bandin {Imitation
morocoo; er n „um (er pronpoctun, u: DB. 1'508.
J. ALLEN.

N EW G0 S PEL
AURORA. 11.1..

ITAgenh an um book sully; ovorybody {noch
und.

you nre banal und nmbmouu wrlte n:
on llvo or whn

  

 
BOCK 0F NATURE

lanatlon ot the
Organs ot life

WOMAN
Conjuxnl Dutlen und Joyn

No auch complete panorama o! the
mysterles o: human reproduction has
ever betore been glven. to whlch ls
added a Complete Medical Treatlse
upon Dlseases o! the Generative Or-
gans. One sample only, 55c. postpald.
plaln package. 55c. Remit by Money
Order, Stamps, Registered Letter. Mon-
ey or Check.

M, STEIN PUB. C0.‚
Suite 303, 011d Fellowu Temlfleo

N. Brond St. DOpLM. Phllndelphla, Pa.
 

LETTER T0 A FRIEND
on the attalnment o! Power through
the generatlon, conservatlon Lnd dis-
tribution of Vital Force wlthl the
creatlve organlsm. How to restore an-i
nvalntain sexual health. und establistm
physlcal and mental control. M. True-
man. 50c. Allnhlre Bookuhop, Dept. 5.
R. l.‚ Rlchmond. VI.

66a |NJP|RATOK und
OREAT GENEVA KEHEDT

the World's greatest Home Trennen}for Cntanh
Asthma. Bronchitis. Dcnfneu, Colds und all
diseases o! the AirTncto.
fl ABSOLUTELYCURED AND

FOREVER PREVENTED.
In all cucn cures gunranteed or money refunded.
Withm the means of all. Write Todny for Free
Delcriptive Booklet und proof from thousnnds
cured. AddressNational lmpintor Co.
Deut. H. GREENWOOQ AVE. AMD’ 63H!‘ STREET

Full und expllclt ex
structure and uses o: t e
(wlth manlkln).
MAN

chtcauo. I|I. Fortuhuor Agent: -WriieJoi Teriai‘



The S eptember issue of " W ilshire' s

Magazine"  is full of red hot stuff on

socialism. The old man himself has

an editorial on the first page of

reading matter on " F rom Chance to

Certainty."  " I daho' s Unclean E x -

pense B ill,"  by John R . McMahon, is

a bunch of statistics well worth read-

ing. A nother article, " The A fter-

ath of the H aywood Trial,"  by the

me author, is along the same line,

j et Together,"  by George A . E ng-

nd, is a strong appeal to the work-

ing man. A ll thinkers should keep an

eye on " W ilshire' s" — an outpost of

Progress.

W H A T

TI S S UE  R E ME DI E S

A R E  DO I N G.

N ot Drugs. B ut Chemical F oods."

(The following letter is published by the

written consent of the writer.)

S avannah. Ga. F ebruary 21. 19 07

C. S . CA R R . M. D.

Columbus. O hio.

Dear Doctor:—

I  am more than pleased with your

Tissue R emedies, results of which far ex eeed

my ex pectations, and many of mv friends

ex press words like these: -H ow much better

Mr. W ilkins is looking— I  never saw a greater

change in anyone I n so short a iime as I  see

in von.' '

I  am able to perform my duties, and

after a good day' s work I  feel fresh and

take my evening' s walk.

The above and more, is the result of the

Tissue R emedies. F our doctors, after care-

fully ex amining me. pronounced me in a

hopeless condition. To-day no man has

more hope than L and not without j ust cause.

Jambs W ilkins. 19  Y ork S t., S avannah Ga-

A R I E L

Monthly, 48 pages, 60 cents a Y ear

Y ou have heard some voice of sin-

cerity, or the rippling laughter of an

open-handed, wholesome, nature which

makes you tiptoe to behold a genuine,

unfettered soul' : W ell. A riel I s like that

The motto of A riel is. " H e serves all who

dares be true."  I t rej oices in its own

beatitude: B lessed are they who live

simple &  naturally, for they shall be free.

A riel tells you to live your own life in

your own way— vs. commercialism.

A riel ex presses the conscience of the

world movement towards a co-operative

social order, and has helped to establish

F ellowship F arm A ssociation.

I ts E ditor, George E lmer L ittlefleld. has

an able group of collaborators whom you

should get acq uainted with. They make

the magazine their love-labor and work

for the Co-operative Commonwealth

while living the socialist life as much a*

possible now.

O nly one free sample Trial subscription

10c for two months.

TH E  A R I E L  PR E S S

O n F ellowship F ar-m

W estwood, Massachusetts, U. S . A .

F or one month' s treatment and advice, $ 2 00.

S end two cenr stamp (or my free booklet describinfl

the Tissue R emedies. A ll letters strictly confidential.

A ddress

C. S . CA R R , M. D.. Columbus. O hio

MA Z DA Z N A N

A  S olution to the Most Perplex ing

Problems of L ife. The O nly E x pose of

I ts K ind. Disclosing'  Philosophy, R e-

ligion, S ociology, A ncient and Modern.

TH E  MA Z DA Z N A N

I s the only magazine sowing broadcast

the seed of A ncient Thought in Modern

Terms.

Comparative relation of Christlanitj

to Z oroastrlanism plainly ex pounded.

S end 2 cents for Magazine*  and other

V aluable L iterature. S end for it to

.ay as this is acceptable time, this I s

he day for action. A ddress,

TH E  MA Z DA Z N A N

.tO lit-I S  L ake Park A ve., Chicago. I I I .

TH E  PR O CE S S I O N  O F  PL A N E TS

is the Great N ew B ook. I f you wonder

why the earth moves, write to the author

for a description of it;  it shows the true

motions of matter. A ddress

F R A N K L I N  H . H E A L D, S tation A

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

S 2

" I N  PE R F E CT H E A L TH "

E very Man .must find H ealth within

himself. (I f rich he will not A nd i

anywhere). W e dug I t out for our» elf

(W ithout Drugs or Doctors) and will

I mpart it to you and humanity, with-

out profit to any one. S end a Dime

to 184 H enry S treet. Detroit. Mich,

for I ntroductory literature. A ddress

TH E  W H I TCO MB  (R adical and Posi-

tive) H E A L TH  I DE A S .

I ts Care.

Dis ease

A nd

Treat-

it

H air

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D. A . M.. M. D.

A  Professor I n the Detroit College of

Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides. $ 1.00

postpaid.

B ound in neat cloth, gilt side title

9 1.60 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings and gives

self-treatment for the diseases of the

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrip-

tions in E nglish given

I f your hair I s falling out it tells

you how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten iU

growth.

I f it is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make it grow again.

I f growing in unsightly places, how

to remove if.

it tells you how to bleach it. or dye

it black, brown, red or of a blond color.

Circular free.

A ddress mentioning Dix ie MTr.

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co..

Detroit ... Mich.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I X  TO -
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The September issue of “Wilshiräs
Magazine” is full of red hot stuff on
socialism. The old man himself has
an editorial on the first page of
reading matter on “From Chance to
Certainty.” “Idahds Unclean Ex-
pense Bill," by John R. McMahon, is
a bunch of statistics weil worth read-
ing. Anothcr article. “The After-

ath of the Haywood Trial," by the
me author, is along the same line.
Set Together,” by George A. Eng-
‚nd, is a strong appeal to the work-

ing man. All thinkers should keep an
eye on “Wilshire’s”—an outpost of
Progress.

WHAT TISSUE REMEMES
ARE DOING.

“Not Drugs, Bui chomicai Fonds.”
(The following letter ls pubiished by

written consent of the writer.)
Savannah. Ga. February 2|, i907

C. S. CARR. M. D.
Columbus. Ohio.

Dear DOCtor:—
I am more than pleased with yourTissue Rerneciies. resulls of which far exeeed

my expectations. and many of my friends
express words like these: "How much betler
Mr. Wilkinsis looking—I neversaw a greaterchange in anyone in so short a. iime as I see
in you."

I am able to perform my duties. and
afier a. good day‘s work I feel fresh and
take m evenings waik.

T e above and more, is theresult of the
Tissue Remcdies. Four doctors, after care-
iully examinin me. ronounced me in a
liopeless cond tion. o-day no man has
more hope man Land not wlthoutjust cause.

JaunsWILKINS. i9 York SL. Savannah Ga.

the

For one month’: ireaimeni und advice, 52.00.
Send hvo cenr ntamo ior my iree booklet descrihinfitAiäedTissue Remedies. Ail ietiers siriciiy confideniiai.

ress

C. S. CARR. M. D.. Columbus. Ohio

M A Z D A Z N A N
A Solution to the Most Perplexing

Problems o! Lire. The Only Expole o!
lt: Kind. Disclnsing Phllosophy, Re-
ligion, Soclcnlogy, ‚Ancicnt and Modern.

THE M.»\'I.D.-\Z.\'AN
is the only muszuzine sowing broadcast
the svc-ci of AJiciz-nt Thouglit in hioderii
Terms.

Compamtixn- rrlzitlun ni‘ Chrlstiunit)
t0 Zorcvnstrigiriimii pliiinly expoiiiidod.

Sr-ntl 2 «sunts fwr Magazinen und utlu-r
Ialunlvlc Llieruiurv. Svnd im‘ it t-i
‚ay US thie: i5 aCCvjvlzllilo> timv, thls‘ 1€
he duy fni‘ „vtinn. 2\A]L1I'L'FF.

TIIIC SL-V/‚DAZNÄ-{N
Jfllli-Is Luke I'm-k Anm, (‘hicngm lli.

THE PHÜGESSIÜN UF PLANETS
is the (‚in-Lit Neu’ Bank. If you wunder

 

Why thu czirili IIIUYGR, wriio in the author
for u «izrscripiiiiii of it; ii SIHHVSHIL‘ tmo
motimh ni" matter. Aiidrcas
FRANKLIN H. HEALD, Station A

1.0.x ANGELICS, CAL.

 
A R I E L

Monihiy, 48 pages, 60 cents a Year

You hnvo heimi somo voice oi sin—
cerity, or tho rippiing iauglmr oi In
open-handed. wholesome, nature vrnich
makea you tlptoe to behold a genuine.unfettered soul‘: Well. Adel is like that.
'1‘he motto of Ariel is. "He serves all who
dares be true." It rejoices in lts own
bealitude: Blessed are thev who live
simple d: naturally.for they shali be free.
Ariel teils you L0 live your own life in
your own way-vs. commercialism.
Arlel expresses the conscience of the
world movement towards aco-operative
social order. and has hel d 1o establish
Feilowship Farm Assoc ation.
Its Editor. Geor e Eimer Littleileld.has
an able group o collaborators whom you
shouid get acquainted wiih. The)‘ make
thema azine their love-labor and work
for t e Co-operatlve Commonwealth
while llvlngthe socialist life an much a.s
possible now.
Onl one free sample Trialsubscription
10c or two months.

THE ARIEL PRESS
On Fellowshlp Farm

Wesiwood, - Innchunits, U. S. A.
 

“IN PERFEGT HEALTH”
Every Man ‚must und Health within

himseit. (It rlch he will not und i
l anywhere). We dug lt out tor ourself
' (Without Drugs or Doctora) und will
‘ impart lt to you und hunianity. with-
i out profit to an)’ one. Send a Dirne

to 184 Henry Street. Detroit. Mich.
Itor introductory literature. Address
‚

THE WHITCOMB {Radlcal und Posi-
tlve) HEALTH IDEAS.

lt: Cm.
‘r bisaus:

And
Trut-
mooi

By C. HENRI LEONARD. A. M.. M. D.
_\ Professor in the Detroit Coliege o!

Medicine.
Octavo, 320 pages, limp sides. 81.00

postpaid.
Bnund in neat cloth, gilt side title

31.50 postpaid.
I-ins over 100 engravings und gives

snißtreatment for the diseases of tho
iiair, Beard nnd Scalp. 200 prescrip-
tlniiS in English given

if your hair is falling out it teils
xv-H how to stop lt.

n‘ turning gray. how to prevent it.
n‘ ixrowing slowiy. how t0 husten lt:

urnwth.
if it is all out and hair bulbs are not

.1» ‚m1, how to make it grow sgain.
I1‘ growing in unaightly places. how

in remove lt.
it tolls you how to bleach lt. or an

it hlnck. brown. red or ot a. blond color.
(‘ircular tree.
Aridross mentioning Dixie lffr.

The iliustraled Medical Journal 00.,
Detroit n n 0 . K’

SAY YOU SAW xbrEgy" A A "i

‚v I
I .

   



O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S ex  N atures

A  B O O K L E T

B y E DW A R D H . CO W L E S , Ps. D.

O N E  of the most remark-

able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A  book for

those who have come of age

intellectually. Thousands of

you will want to read this and

nave ex tra copies to send to

your friends.

PR I CE S :

F ive cents each;  Ten for 25c;

Two dollars per hundred.

A ddress:

TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO .

Chicago, I llinois

The L ife H ome S chool

of Practical Metaphysics

3332 Troost A venue, K ansas City, Mo.

H ere vou mav learn the way of

overcoming all seeming difficulties in

life

L essons given both presently and

by mail. Terms reasonable and to

meet the req uirements of all.

A lso, healing done by practitioners

who have had most remarkable suc-

cess in treating all sorts of ailments.

The blind are made to see. the deaf

to hear and the lame to walk.

W rite for particulars to

A . P. B A R TO N . C. M. S .,

S tation E , K ansas City, Mo.

UN I TE . O R GA X I Z K . V O TE .

' S hA ll we cruali the money power

or shall I t crush us? "

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown

A  manifesto to the peuple of the United S tates

and to the W orkers of the W orld.

A  careful study of money reform,

the control of predatory wealth, the

elimination of monopoly dictation in the

industrial world.

" 1' arasitic W ealth"  is an elaboration

of the creed of S ocialism, the political

economy of government ownership — of

the Co-operative Commonwealth, ami

sets forth facts and principles that

would revolutionize the government,

and yield j ustice to the laborers— the

producers. Y ou need I t.

This book is a B ible for the proleta-

riat. I t I s bound I n bright blue cloth,

stamped in gold. 160 pag. s. I ts regu-

lar price is $ 1.00, but we are offering

a special bargain.

F or each year' s subscription to To-

morrow, at $ 1.00, new or renewal, we

will send a copy of " Parasitic W ealth"

free to any address. H ustle among

yonr friends for subscriptions, send us

the dollar, and earn this very desirable

book free for yourself.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO . I L L .

Cross' $ 30 R eal E state Course

F R E E — The identical curse to widely advertised

and sold for $ 30 given F R E E  O F  CH A R GE  to read-

era of our (I roat S ow R eal E state Monthly, S end for

TR E E  CO PY  at once. A ddreae. TH E  MO DE L

MA GA Z I N E , Dept. 89 , W A S H I N GTO N , D. C,

A  W O MA N ,

blind for ig yean, was healed thru treatment:

given by A . P. B A R TO N , K ansas City, Mo,,

S tation E , W rite for particulars,

J\ [ ew L ife

4 mos. on trial toe, j oe, a year. N ew S ystem,

N ew V iewpoint, N ew Commerce.

Canvassers wanted.

Consumers Union,

39 9  I V . Madison S treet . Chicago

.S PE CI A L  O F F E R .

TO  R E A DE R S  O F

T o - M o r r o w Magazine

PA R I S  MQ PH g

mailed to any address 3 months upon receipt of 10c*

B eit F ashion and W oman' s Magazine.-

PA R I S  MO DE S  CO ., 38 W . 24th S treet, N ew Y ork.

L O V E

the world' s highest

law, thought, word,

motive, action, /« ' /e.GO 0

S I  ,00 A  Y E A R ;  10c A  CO PY ' .

TH E  CA X TO H  PR E S S , ,026E c.4^ » ' .to.n| " ,,•

....Tour little magazine I s doing a grand work by

putting together, month by month, such noble ez-

prenslonsof love. I  read I t every month from cover

to cover and prize H  very much. W e are on the eve

of a great spiritual upheaval in which love among

men « ill assert H iself, and your magazine I s a herald

of that j oyous event ,— B aba liarhata,

A  dalntr little monthly I s L O V E , I ts brief articles

original and selected, are of the very highest order

and breathe a beautiful spirit. W e wish it a large

circulation for humanity' s sake,— The V anguard,

W isconsin.

The Metaphysical Club

The L argest N e~ > v Thought Center in N ew

E ngland will be found at H untington Cham-

bers, 30 H untington A ve., B oston, Mass. A ll

the leading N ew Thought boohs on sale, and a

spacious R eading R oom free to the public .Circu-

lating L ibrary a'  Popular prices,

S . G. M. L a V ake, S ecy.

S E N D F O R  CA TA L O GUE  O F  TH E

E clectic Medical

College « j e * g ..4 * 4

O F  TH E  CI TY  O F  N E W  Y O R K

239  E . 14th S t., Mettt Y ork City

S UB S CR I B E

F or To-florrow
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Our Perverted and Unperverted

‚S535 Nattyä
A BOOKLET

By EDWARD H. COWLES. Ps. D.

NE of the most remark-
able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A book for
thoee who have come of age
intellectually. Tbousands of
{zu will want b0 read thisand

ve extra copies t0 send to
your friends.

PRICES:
Five Cents each; Ten for 25c;
Two dollars per hundred.

Address:
TO-MORROW PUB. CO.

Chicago, lllinois

The Life Ilome School
of Praclical Ietaphysics
3332 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, M0.

Here you may lgarn the wgzy f»!fiyercoming all seemmg diflicullu-S m

Ienuoz-ssons glvcxx both presmxtly und
by mal]. Terms reasonablc und m
meet the requlrements o! all.

_ _Also. heallng done by pructltlolxcrs
who have had most remarkable suc-
cess In treating ull sorts o1’ ailmcnts.
The blind are mude to seo. the douf
to hear and the lame to walk.

Wrlte tor particulars to
A. P. BARTON. C. M’. 5..
Station E. Kansas City. M0.

UNITE. ORGANIZI-Z. YOTI-Z.
"Ihnll wo cnuh the monoy power

or nhnll lt crlnh m7"
PARASITIC WEALTH

By John Brown
A manifcsloto Ihr: pcople of (In: Unitcd Stau-u

1nd 1o thc Workers oi the ‘Norld.
A careful study o! moncy rcfm-zu.

tbe control ot predatory wenlth, the
ellmlnatlon o! monopoly «Notation ln the-
lndustrlnl world.

"Parasitlc Wealth" ls an oluhurailnn
ot the creed o! Soclalism, the politivul
economy o! government unvnershlx) ur
tbe (So-operative Commonwealth, und
sets torth tacts und prlnc-iplu. Ihn!

revolutlonlze the gnvernnxent.would
und yleld justlce t0 thc Iulmrers -thc:
producers. You need lt.

Thls book ls a Bible ror the proletzr
riat. lt In bound In brlght hlue clnth.
stamped in gold, 169 Dagc-S. lts regu-
lar price l5 81.00, but we are nfTerinx:
a speclal bargaln.

For each year's subscrlptlon (o Tu-
Monnow, at 81.00, new or rcnewnl, wo
wlll send a copy of "Parashlc Woalth"
treo to nny address. Ilustlt‘. amnng
yonr trlends tor subscrlptlons. scnd ua
the dollar, und earn (bis very dedrahle

{ree for y urselt.
{YB 7PUBLISHING(‘i’).k cnxcAoo, ILL.

cmss’330 Hoal Eslato Baum
VIII-Tina Identlcal eoune Io wldolyndvemsed
1nd sold forC30 von ran 0!‘ OEABGItorend-
an o! onr Grat evI Real nun Monthl . Sand tot
I’!!! COPY Lt om-e. Addrul. T! MODE}:
XAGAZINE. Dept. 89. WASHINGTON,D. C.

A WOMAN.
blind/erIqymrx, 20a: ficalai tlzru treamtnl:
giwn öy A. I’. BART01V, Kansas City. Mm,
„Qualm E, Wrikforpartiauars.

New Life
4mm. an Irial10c, 50c. a year. Nzw System,

New Viewpoint, New Commerce.
Can't/unter: wautcd.

Consumers Union,
.199 w. Maduon J'ai-ca! a Chicago

 

 

 

SPECIAL OFFER
ronnnnnsor

To-Morrow Mnflnzino
PARISMOIIDES
mnllod to nny andren 8 monthanpon roeelpt o! 10c.

Boot Fuhlon und Womm’: Mngulnen
PAIIS IOBES 00.. 30 I. 241l 81m1. In 7m.

LE {In world's hlghcst
law, thought, ward.
j monumactlotyflfeuüflo

01.00 A 1'243; 10c A COPY.
THE cAxron vness. m".:.r":‚*‚-‚l.‚-;:w«.
. ...Yonrllttle mngulne In doing n gnnd work b)’
pumnx mgother, month by month, auch noble ex-
prossionso! love. lrend n every month [vom cover
to covnr und rrflze H: very mnch. Wo nre on tho eve
o! a graut Ip rltunl nphuvnl in whlch lovo nmon
man u H1 lauert ltself, und your mnguino i5 n honlä
o! (hat joyou: ovenL-BnbcBarbara.

A dnlnty lmle monthlyII LOVE. In brlefnmrles,
orl lnalnndaelectod. am o! (h0 vory hlghest order
an breathenbenutlmln rlt. Wo wlah lt a lnr e
clmulntlon for human! y’: sckm-Tho Vangun .

Wlu-onsln.

The Metaphysical Club
TIn Larges! Nerv Tbang/lt Center in New
Englandwillbefound a: Huntingtan Cham-
bers,3o Huntington Azm. Boston, Aiaxs. All
111e leading Ntw Tltoug/zl600l’: an ‚ca/e, ana’ aWabu: Readingkoon: reeto M: puälic.Circu-
ating Lürarv a‘ Mp1: ar pries.

S. G. M La Vaße, Set)’.

  

 

 

 

SE/VD FOR CATALOGUE 0F THE

Ec/ectic 1Wedical
Collage a! a! a! «A!

0F THE CITY 0F NEW YORK
2.59 E. um n, NcwforkCity—_S"ÜBSCRIB?“
For To-Horrow



S O ME TH I N G N E W  I N  F O O DS

N ovel Dishes That A re H ealthful and Palatable

TH E R E  I S  A T L A S T something new I n the way of a book on ihe preparation and ut«  of

foods— not one of the everlasting line of " Cook B ooks,"  but a book that lessons labor in-

stead of I ncreasing: I t: tell show to prepare food so that I t will do the most good to the

eaters and save the work of the housewife. A book I n advance of the times, the first and

only one yet of I ts kind. A  book for the woman or man who wants to know « omething

and be somebody. I f yon want to be posted I n what' s new and valuable on the food q ues-

tion get at once and read

UN CO O K E D F O O DS  A N D H O W  TO  US E  TH E M

B Y  MR . A N D MR S . E UGE N E  CH R I S TI A N .

W ith R ecipes lor Preparation, H ealthful Combination and Menus.

I t contains nearly 200 receipts for strickly uncooked food dishes. I ncluding some

30 salads, many new. novel and fine, 50 raw fruit dishes, some simple and others

elaborate and dainty, instructions tor making soups without cooking, and many sur-

prises.

Gives directions for serving uncooked B reakfasts. L uncheons. Dinners and

B anq uets, which may be simple or elaborate.

I t tells you how you may live on Uncooked F oods ex clusively, or make one or two

meals, and deserts of natural foods.

Jt tells you how to prepare and combine the common foods so as to get the most

good from them, and gives a N ew " Diet Cure"  for people suffering from I ndigestion.

Constipation. N ervousness. W eakness. O besity. H eadache and other functional dis-

orders. Many who have failed to recover health by all other methods nave been

fully restored by the proper use of Uncooked F oods.

I n manv homes it will help solve the servant q uestion by lessening the labor.

This work throws a new and strong light on the diet q uestion. I f vouarenot

wholly satisfied with your present phvsicial and mental condition, see if it may not

prove helpful to you as it has to others.

S ent prepaid on receipt of price, $ 1.00. I f you will mention " TO -MO R R O W "  I n ordering

W ill send H ealth-Culture ($ 1.00 a year,) three months F R E E . A ddress

TH E  H E A L TH  CUL TUR E  CO .. 1503 S t. James B ldg., N ew Y ork

J

W H Y  S O  " B B A S TL I K E "

•  ' Y ours is a direct fight against ' the demon'  A nimal N ature. I t seems to uie

everybody desires to force everything through the beast before we eat it;  then we

eat the beast itself so we can get more beastly and less human,"  is the way t' riah

S torer, of S ouderton, Pa., interpets the Girard I dea as applied to its food pro-

ducts. Perhaps he infers because so many use goose grease, then eat the goose,

ex plains why they reflect the sense of a goose by always voting to continue

the present system.

Then why not cut out the fat of the beasts and use a fat made by the sun and

the soil— N ature' s own— N utol?

R . H . T. N esbit, W aukegan, writes: Goods arrived in fine condition,

and much pleased with them and your liberality. N utol is j ust perfect.

I s good enough for salad or any other purpose where a fat is req uired.

W e ha\ e cut cut the licg and all animal fats,tx cept cream and butter,

and our butter bill will be cut in two with the use of your oil.

C. M. McGinnis, B rookings, S . D.: S end 2 cases N utreto and 5 gals. N utol.

There has never been an eq nal to N utol 011 the market.

Jas. Gaston, Cripple Creek: I  bought 2gals, of N utol 11 months ago, and

what remains is sweet as day received.

Take a gallon of N utrol on your camping trip. I t' s always sweet and fresh;

you can cook fish, then onions, then potatoes, then eggs, then make some cake

with what' s left and have no fish or onion taste in your cake. Money refunded

if it does not prove out this way.

O ne gal. prepaid, east of Denver, $ 1.25;  Coast points, $ 1.40,

A nd sample of N utreto free.

Girard Mfg. Co.. Girard, K ansas.

W hen W riting A dvertisers Mention " TO -MO R R O W ."

84 S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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SOMETHING NE IN FOODS
Novel Dishes That Are Healthful and Palatable

THERE 1s AT LAST somethlngnew ln the way of a book on the preparatlon and use o!
roods-not one o! the everlastlngllne o! "Cook Boots." mit a book ihn lenons labor la-
stead ol increaslng lt: teil show to prepare food n0 that ll will do lhe mont good 1o the
eatere and aave the work ol’ the housewlfe. A-book in advance ol’ me Limes. the flrst aud
only one yet e! its kind. A book for the woman or man who wants to know gomglmng
and be somebody. If you wanl 1o be posted in what's new and valuable on the food qnea-
tlon get at once and read

UNGOOKED FOODS AND HOW T0 USE THEM
sv um. AND uns. EUGENE CHRISTIAN.

Will: Reclam iov Preonnllon. Hallhlul combinnlion und Ionua.
lt contalns nearly 200 receipts for strlckly uncooked food dlshes. lncludlngsonne

aosalads. many new. novel and flne. 5o raw frult dlshes. some simple and otherseläborate and dalnty. lnstructlons lor maklng soups without cooklng. and many sur-
pr ses.

Glves dlrectlons tor servlng uncooked Breakfasts. Luncheons. Dlnners and
Banquets. whlch may be simple or elaborate.

It teils you how you may live on Uncooked Foodn excluslvely. or make one or two
meals, and deserts of natutal foods.

lt teils you how to prepare and comblne the common toods so an to et the most
good from them. and glves a Neu "Die! eure" forffetäple sufierlng from ndlgestlon.
Constlpatlon. Nervousness, Weakness. Obesity. ea ache and other functloual dis-
orders. Man who have falled to recover health by allothermethods nave been
fully restore by the pro er use of Uncooked Foods. '

In manv homes lt wi l help solve the servant questlon by lessenlng the labor.
Thls work throwsa new and strong llght on the dlet questlon. If ou are not

wholly satlsfled wlthyour resent hvslclai and mental condltlon. seel lt may not
prove helpful to you as lt as to ot ers.

Senl prepnid on recelpt ol nrico. SLOO. Ii you will mention "ro-uoanow" in ordering
Will und Honlth-cullure (81.00 n year.) three monlhs FREE. Acidum

THE HEALTH CULTURE 00., 1503 St. James BIdg„ New York

WHY SO “BEASTLIKE”
' ‘Yours is a direct fight against ‘the demon‘ Animal Natur-e. It seems to me

everybody desires to force everythingthrou h the beast before ufe eat lt: then we
eat the beast itself so we can get more beast y and less human," 1s the way Uriah
Storer, of Souderton, Pa.‚ interpets the Girard Idea es applied to its food pro.
ducts. Perhaps he infers because so many use goose grease. then eat the goose.
explains why they reflect the sense of a goose by always votmg lo continue
the resent system.

hen why not cnt out the fat of the beasts and use a fat made by the sun and
the soil—Nature’s own-Nulol?

R. H. T. Nesbit, Waukegan, writes: Goods arrived in fine condition,
and much pleased withthem and your liberality. Nutol isjust perfect.
Is good enough for salad or any other purpose where a fal: is r uired.
We haxe cut cut llte hcg and all animal fals‚except cream and utter.

and nur butter billwill becut in two withthe use of your oil.
C. M. McGinnis‚ Brookings, S. D.: Send 2 cases Nutreto and 5 gals. Nutol.

There has never been an eqnal to Nutol ou the nlarket.
Jas. Gaston, Cripple Creek: I bouglit zgals. of Nutol H months ago. und

what renlains ls sweet as day recelved.
Take a gallon of Nulrol _on your Camping trip. It's always sweet and fresh;

you can cook fish, then omons, then potatoes, thgn eggs, then make sonne cnke
with what's left and have n0 fish or omon taste m your cake. Money refunded
if it does not prove out this way.

0ne gal. prepaid, east of Denver, SI.25; Coast points, “.40.
' And sample of Nutrcto free.

Glrard Mlg. Co.‚ Glrard, Kansas.
yhon Wrltino Advertinn Menlion "TO-ÜOIIIIOW."

n
G0 8k SAY you SAW n" n: To-uonrgow»



The F undamentals of S uccess

A  series of practical success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K , keen,

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essential to

success, analyzes it, shows I ts proper application, teaches hotr

I n other words, as well as why. These lessons in H O W  TO

S UCCE E D are being published monthly under special contract

I n N E W  TH O UO H T, the clever progressive, advanced thought

magazine. S ubscription Price S O  CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r. 10

Centt for 4 Months'  Trial S ubscription. S erttl N O W  and have

S our subscription begin with the A pril number, containing the

tst article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

1176 Cax ton B uilding, Chicago.

CUCK O O !

CUCK O O !

Guaranteed a

Perfect

Timekeeper

Calling the

H our and

H alf-H our

$ 1.00 pats this beautiful Common-S ense

Cuckoo Clock la your home.

N early two feet high, fourteen inches wide,

I n S olid W alnut Case,

Mail us J 1.0O  and we will enter your name for one

year' s subscription to Common-S ense. A fterward,

you pay #1.00 a month for eight months, which com-

pletes the payments on both clock and magazinc-

O ur obj ect in giving you this splendid bargain is to

secure, subscribers for CO MMO N -S E N S E , the

magazine that helps its readers to greater success.

A ddress Dept. 205

Common-S ense Publishing Co.

9 0 W A B A S H  A V E ., CH I CA Q O

S pecial O ffer

$ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics

and To-Morrow Magazine.

B O TH  F O R  1 Y E A R , $ 1.20

Peek= a= B oo S hoes

A N D V E GE TA R I A N  S O CK S

W e have j ust made a notable addition to our

stock of R ational Philosophy, R ational F ood,

E tc., by getting in a fine line of

GE N UI N E  ME X I CA N  S A N DA L S

The best and most sensible foot-gear for sum-

mer wear, whether in the city or outing. Price.

$ 2.00 a pair. I n ordering, simply state the

length of your foot. S ocks, 40c a pair. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA Q O  I L L

S UB CR I B S E

F or To-florrow

R E GE N E R A TI O N

B O TH  I N DI V I DUA L  A N D S O CI A L ,

is a q uestion of the conservation of vital forces—

a q uestion of living harmoniously under the L aw,

to be free from its penalties.

MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T

B y L ois W aisbrooker,

gives the results of the life-long study, investiga-

tion and ex perience of this aged teacher on sex

q uestions— on the rightful place of woman in

N ature' s economy.

I t shows the prime cause of Domestic and social

unrest, and the law for the restoration of H ealth,

H armony and Power.

S ubstantially bound in paper and cloth, at 5< j c

and $ 1.00 respectively. Paper bindingwill be sent

free with one years subscription to TO -MO R R O W

($ 1.00) and the cloth binding will be sent with one

subscription for $ 1.5*  i<

S end to

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

t CH I CA GO . I L L .
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Tha Fundamentals of Success
Amslerles oluprrcälcal ‚SUICEESES lctalsisfans by‘ PlEENRY FRANK. Heu
v e. rac ca. orceu. ac esson a esu one essemn tosucoessl.) snalyzes lt. shows lts proper appllcatllon. teaches 1mm
ln other words. asweu as wlay. These lessons ln HOW T0
SUCCEED nre beln publlshed monthly under apeclal contrnct
ln NEW THOUGH ‚ the clever oprogresslve. advanced thought
magazlne. Subscrlptlonfnce 5 _C_NTS PER YEAR. Or. m
Cent: far 4 Monllu’ Tnal Subun tmn. Sentl NOW nn_d have

äfur subscrlptlon be n wlth the prll number. conmmng the
s: artlcle ol’ tbls se es.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING C0..
H76 Cuton Bullding. Chicago.

 

  
   

 

 Peek=a=ßooShoes
AND VEGETARIAN SOCKS

CUCKOOl 
  
     
  
  
  
  
   
   

  
    
    

 
 

Guaranteed a Calling the

 
 

P°'f°“ "m""d stell? 2?"ä3ä:‘„f.‘i°{3fi.fl‚;‘:‘:‘;'°ägflälfll äßä’
Timekeepel‘ HNÜHO"? Etc.. by gettlng ln a flne ne Öl’

GENUINE MEXICAN SANDALS
The best a.nd most sensible loot-gear for sqm-

mer wear, whether ln the city 01' outlnz. P7109-
8200 u. palr. In Ordering. slmpl state ehe
lengthol your foot. Socks. 40c a. pa r. Address,

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
cmcnuo ILL

SUBCRIBSE
For To-Florrow
REGENERATION

_
BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIAL,

1s a qugsnon o_f _lhe cunservatinn of vital forma-
a quesuun uf lwmg harmuniously under the Law.
t0 b: Iree from iLs penallics.

MY CENTURY PLANT
_

By Lois Waisbrookcr,
gwes the results_ of lhc life-long study inveslig-n-
nnn _zmd expenexxqe of this aged (eac er on sex
qgesuons-on lhe nghtful place of woman in
h ature‘s cconomy.ll shows lllc pnme cause of Domastic and social
unrcst, and lhc law lor lhe restorauon o! Heallh.Harmony 4nd Power.

hubstantmlly lgnund in paper and clolh, at SUc
and Sind; respeclivcly. Pgtper bindingwill be scnt
lrce vmth onc years subscnption to TO-MORROW
(SUN and the cloth binding will b: sent with one
subscnphon {er S L5: k.

Send to
TO-MORROW EUBLISHJNQ CQ.

8l.00 8ms this bcnutlful Common-Sense
Cuckoo Iock in your home.

Neu! two feet hlgh, Iourteen lnchcs wlde.
In Soll Wnlnut Cne.

Mail us 51.00 _and we will enter your name for one
year's subscripuon t0 Comgnon-Sense. Alterward.
you pay 81.00 a momh for exght months. which cgm-

letes the paymenls on bogh clock_and magazme.ßur object in givinz ou (h1: s lendid ba m is to
secure_ subscnbers qr COM lON-SE SE. the
mag-Anne um. helps n: readers to greater success.

Address Dept. 205
Common-Sense Publishing Co.

90 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO

 
 

  Special Offer
31 .

20
American Journal of Eugenics

and To-Morrow Magazine.
6111Hglm 1 YEAR, 81.20

 
 

l r «_w CHICAGO. 1ILL.‚ i ’



Do Y ou

TO -MO R R O W

TH I N K ?

I f you don t, you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

K A Y  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign S I .50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every (5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

"  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 50 cents) for $ 1.25, (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine lor Thinkers

H odges B ldg. DE TR O I T, MI CH .

R ational H ealth

H ome

R . A . H O L MA N , Dir.

I f you are sick it is because you

have not been living rationally.

The only way you can live rational-

ly and get well is to get among

healthy people who live correctly.

Y ou can not stay where you are and

break your old habits of life and

thought. I t won' t work. Y ou must

clean out your system, take food, not

truck, into your stomach, get rid of

your ex tra fat if you have it and come

within strong, rational influence that

will help to break you from the fool

ways and poisonous diet that hare

made you sick.

Y ou can j ust as well be made to live

a hundred years if you are not too far

gone already. W e will make you frisky

as a colt. W rite for terms, telling all

about your case.

The R ational H ealth H ome

CH I CA GO . I L L .

B ooks of Marx ian S ocialism

" The S ocialism tbat inspires hopes and fears to-day la of the school of Marx . N o one I s t

ously apprehensive of any other so-called S ocialistic movement, and no one is seriously <

to criticise or refute the doctrinea set forth by any other school of ' S ocialists.'  " — Prof. Tbor-

stein Teblen, I n the Q uarterly Journal of E conomics.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

0.

7.

8.

9 .

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

I B .

16.

17.

1! ).

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2S .

29 .

30.

31.

32.

33.

W oman and the S ocial Problem. May W ood

S imons.

The E volution of the Class S truggle. N oyes.

I mprudent Marriages. I tobert B latchford.

Packlngtown. A . M. S imons.

R ealism I n L iterature and A rt. Darrow.

S ingle Tax  vs. S ocialism. S imons.

W age-L abor and Capital. K arl Marx .

The Man Under the Machine. S imons.

The Mission of the W orking. Class. V ail.

Morals and S ocialism. K err.

S ocialist S ongs. W m. Morris and O thers.

A fter Capitalism, W hat?  B rown.

R ational Prohibition. W . L . Y oung.

S ocialism and F armers. A . M. S imons.

H ow I  A cq uired My Millions. Corey.

S ocialists I n F rench Municipalities.

S ocialism and Trade Unionism. L ynch and

H ayes.

Plutocracy or N ationalism, W hich?  B el-

lamy.

The R eal R eligion of To-day. B rown.

W hy t A m a S ocialist. H erron.

The Trust Q uestion. Cbas. H . V ail.

S cience and S ocialism. L n Monte.

The A x e at the R oot. B rown.

W hat the S ocialists W ould Do if They W on

I n this City. A . M. S imons.

The F olly of B eing " Good."  K err.

I ntemperance and Poverty, Twining.

The R elation of R eligion to S ocial E thics.

B rown.

S ocialism and the H ome, May W aiden.

Trusts and I mperialism. W llsblre.

A  S ketch of S ocial E volution. Markay.

S ocialism vs. A narchy. A . M. S imons.

I ndustrial Pemocrocv. J. W . K elly.

The S ocialist Tarty— rlatform, Constitu-

tion, E tc.

34.

38.

36.

37.

38.

39 .

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

40.

47.

48.

49 .

50.

51.

52.

58.

57.

F ranklin H . W ent-

A . M. S l-

to the Y oung. K ropotkln.

of God and S ocialism.

The Pride of I ntellect,

worth.

The Philosophy of

mons.

A n

The 1

ster.

E asy L essons I n S ocialism. L effing-well.

S ocialism and the O rganized L abor Move-

ment. May W ood S imons.

The Capitalists'  Union, or L abor Union.

W hich?

The S ocialist Catechism. C. E . Cllne.

Civic E vils. C. H . R eed.

O ur B ourgeois L iterature: the R eason and

the R emedy. Upton S inclair.

The S cab. Jack L ondon.

Confessions of a Drone. Joseph Medlll Pat-

terson.

A  S tudy in Government. H . E . A llen.

The E conomic F oundation of A rt. A . M.

S cience and L ife. E nrico F errl.

A  S ocialistic V iew of Mr. R ockefeller.

S par go.

Marx  on Cheapness.

A  Primer of S ocialism. O . C. Clemens.

Government O wnership of R ailways. Gor-

Municipal S oclnllsm. Gordon.

O ration on V oltaire. V ictor H ugo.

S ocialism and S lavery. H . M. H ymlman.

W hy PhyslclanB  S hould B e S ocialists. H af"

erty. .

I  ! :• ■  O bj ect of the L abor Movement. Ja-

coby.

W hat I s Capital?  F erdinand L assalle.

Unaccepted Challenges. McGrady.

The E volution of I ndustry. W atklna.

A ny one of the bonks I n this list will be mailed for 5ve cents, three for ten cents, ten for

twentynve cents, thirty for tirty cents. F or one dollar we will send the slx tv books, postpaid.

and will include a six  months'  subscription to the I nternational S ocialist R eview. A ddress

CH A R L E S  H . K E R R  &  CO MPA N Y . 880 E .

I B

K inzie S t., CH I CA GO

S A Y  Y O U S A
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D0 You
THINK?

lf 'ou don Lyoushould. THESTELLAR
RAX is u magazine for lhinkers. lt upholds
no creed. dozmu, iad or ism. lt presenis
the bes: oi hlgher thought in will powerustrai sclence. occullism. psychological un
physiological principles.

Our Speciul Subocriptlon
Offen-s

To anyone mentloning this advertluement
und sendlng One Dollar (Foreign 81.50)
lxeiore the end o! this month. we will send
the magazlne ior fiiteen months.

With every 85.00 horosoo cusi by our
weil known Astral Science puriment. we
will give a year's subacrlption.

We ure muking u speclul ofler oi THE
STELLAR RAY for one ear und our
" Pocket Dlctionury of Astro oglcal Terms"
(regular rlce 50 Cents) i'or 31.25. (Foreign
81.75). his is u splendld litlle book. brim-
ful uiiniormution.

Wrlte us ior combinutlon oflers with an
o! the contemporury maguzines you neeci.

THE STELLAR RAY
Ths Huguzine los Thinken

Hodgen Bldx. DETROIT,MICH.

TO-MORROW
Rational Health

Home
R. A. HOLMAN, Dlr.

Ii’ you are sick lt is because you
have not been llving rutionally.

The only way you can live rational-
ly and get well ls to get among
healthy people who live correctly.

You can not stay where you are and
break your old habits of liie und
thought. lt won't work. You musx
clean out your system. take food‚ not
truck. into your stomach, get rid oi
your extra. tat lf you have it and come
withln streng, rational lnfluence thnt
will help to breuk you from the iool
wuys und poisonouu diet thnt hure
made you slck.

You cun Just as weil be made to live
a hundred years ii you are not too rar
gone already. We will malte you frlsky
as a. colt. Write ior terms. telling all
about your case.

_The Rational Health Home
CHICAGO_ lLL.

Books of Marxian Socialism
“The Soclulism tbut insplres hopes und feurs to-duy i: o! the Ichool o! Murx.

ously upprebensive o! uny
to criticlse or refnte the doctrlnes uet forth by uny
stein Veblen. in the Quurterly Journal o! Economics.

34.

35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

1.

... 9°

... 5°
21|.
I3 n-n 
..._............._- FPPPFPE"PPS”."FS":‘“PN Womun und the Sociul Problem. Muy Wood

Simons.
The Evolution o! the Ciuss Struggle. Noyes.
Imprudent Murriuges. Robert Blutchtord.
Puckingtown. A. M. Simons.
Reulism in Literuture und Art. Durrow.
Single Tux vs. Sociulism. Simons.
Wage-Labor und Cupltul. Karl Marx.
Tbe Mnn Under the Muchlne. Simons.
The Mission o! the WorkinguCluus. Vuil.
Moruls und Soclulism. Kerr.
Soclulist Songs. Wm. Morris und Others.

  

No one i.s seri-
oxher uo-culled Sociulistlc movement. und no one in serlonsly concerned

other schon! o! ‘Sociuliuts.’ "—Prot. Thor-

glättfride o! Intellect. Frunklln H. Weni-

älägsrhilouophy oi’ Soclulism. A. M. Sl-

geA m50: otthecoycioälifid‘ Soxfimiämiwel»
5:535» umna in Sociulism. Lemngwen.
Sociullsm und the Orgunlzed Labor Mote-
ment. Muy Wood Simons.
The Cupitullsls‘ Union. o: Labor Union.
Which?
The sammle Cutechism. C. E. Cline.After Cnpitulism, Whut? Brown. 41.

Rational Probibltlon. W. L. Young. 42- Civic Evill. C. H. Reed.
Sociulism und Furnier-s. A. M. Simons. 43. Our Bourgeols Literutnre: the Reuuon und
now I Acquired M Millions. Corey. the Remedy. Upton slncluir.
Sociallsts in Frenc Municipalities. 44. The Scub. Jack landen.
äxciulism und 'n-ude Unlonlum. Lynch und 45. gontessions o! u Drone. Joseph Medill Put-

ayeg. erson.
Plutocrucy or Nntionulium, Which? Bel- 46. A sind! in Government. H. E. Allen.
mmy, 47. The Economic Foundstion ot Art. A. M.
The Real Reli ion o! To-day. Brorwn. Simons.
why 1 Am a 13115:, Herren, 48. Science und Lire. Enrico Ferri.
The ’I‘rust Question. Cbuu. H. Vull. 49. A Sociulistlc Vlew ot Mr. Rockefeller.
Sclence und Sociullsm. Ln Monte. SDIISO-
The Am ut the Root. Brown. 50- M"! 0|! Übe! D6!-
Whnt ihc- Sociulislu Would D0 i! They Won 51- A Prlmfl’ o! isllsm. G. C. Clemenu.
1„ ‚m, cmg ‚L 3L sjmomL 52. Government Ownershlp of Rsilwuya. 04t-
'i'nc- lü-lly u.’ Iju-inx: "ilonvi," Kn-rr. don.
lhYI-inpwlfihmi‘ und Pnw-rl). TWühillu. 557. Munlr-ipul Sxxclnlium. Gas-don,
Tlw lto-Iuiinvrx v! Iln-ligl-m In Svvizil lflhi-ns‘ Tal. Hrnilor) nn Voltaire, vjcta- H
lirnwn, .73. Svwinllsm und Sluvery. H. M.
Snululiflzl ‘Ilnl H14‘ „um“. ‘(n)’ “Üflhlvn. 30l. \\'h_\' Physlcluna Shnnld B! 80th . m‘
’l'rt.<t< rnnl huporinllnxn, \\il\ilil'v‚ s-rty.
\ Slnzvivli ni‘ Suvlnl linwlurmxx. Äluwl; V, 7T Tlw Filvjoct Of lhe Llba‘ Honig}. ‘fl-
NIulHH‘H‘ w Ännr-‘Ylr \ \l Sinn-ms n'r|l\_\'_
ln<l'l\'ffi1li Ilr-Innvrnx-x .7 \\'. Ko-lhj .’N_ “mm 1g („m“), pefdmmd [l1]!
H4" Sru-‘ullust I'm!) —l‘l:vlinrm_ (‘wlPHYHv 7N, Ynnnnopred Chunenxes. HCGPI .Kinn. 12m, 60. The Evolution or Iudustry. Wu
Ar)‘: nnn n! H19 lnwigc ' vl« c: \ v. ‚n ; „„.3. 12.,‘... “.1;.::.t":;:?„.f‚'..f‘.":.‚m"::„‚;"{;::7;‚;°=.‚„°=-„..h

.n:l uill invlmlo- :| eh inuntlxx‘ cflulm-rirvvi rn in ihn Inmrnatlcnnn] Sochugg RQy|e'_ A“. &

n; C s. COMPANY. 290 E. Kinzie 52.,
sn’ vor SAW I1‘

CHICAGO.  



The Poet L aureate of I he S pirit o!  F reedom W as

W A L T W H I TMA N

The O nly Tex t B ook ol R eal Democracy il the Good O ray Peel' a

" L E A V E S  O F  GR A S S "

S PE CI A L  CO I TI O N

W hitman was a lover— a universalist. H e loved all life,

animate and inanimate. H e loved the new A merica, the

great cities, the ex pansive west, and even the conventional

civilization, to which he could not conform.

H e has put this virile, maj estic, and o' er-welling love

into every line of the numerous selections in " L eaves of

Grass."  H e lifts you and carries you with him into the

secrets of N ature and into the H eart of L ife, where you

come face to face with the nakedness of N ature' s

Democracy.

O ur new edition of " L eaves of Grass,"  with new and

more artistic bindings, in paper 50c. green silk cloth,

stamp and design in gold, S I .25.

S end price, or we will sent you a copy and one year' s

subscription to TO -MO R R O W  for $ 1.25, cloth copy and

subscription for $ 1.75, while they last.

TO -MO R .R .O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

I nspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

thing is—

A a A  Mm Thinketh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you nave

read I t.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this in-

comparable book F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly j ournal of H ealth and

F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .

TH E  E L DE R  B R O TH E R

A  DA W N  TH O UGH T S K E TCH

B y C. L . B R E W E R

A  charming romance in four chapters:—

I . The B lade. I I . The E ar.

I I I . The F ull Corn. I V . The B read of L ife.

The search for Truth and H appiness,

by " a j ewel in the rough,"  a young

farmer lad, who had latent but powerful

possibilities, I n ex ternal things— the

various " progressive"  movements of the

day. A  delightful story of love and ad-

venture— the renunciation of love for

" life work,"  the gradual unfoldment of

the character— the polishing of the

j ewel— the disappointment, and the re-

turn to find happiness in the old, nn-

q uenched affection of early manhood.

Just out!  B ound neatly and

strongly, yet daintily, in light brown,

stamped in white— ex q uisite gift book.

Paper binding, 25c;  cloth, 50c.

W e will send one of these fascinating

books upon receipt of price, or we will

mall the paper bound edition with a

$ 1.00 subscription to To-Mohkow, and a

cloth bound copy and a year' s subscrip-

tion to To-Morrow for $ 1.25.

A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

A  Great Physician says:

" S eventy-live oer cent of all dls-

eaiea and sickness I s caused by the

porea becoming clogged, thna abut-

ting up I n the blood the polaona and effete matter which N ature I n-

tended they should eliminate. The pores are the sewers of the body

must be kept open and active, I f you would have perfect health."

— S ir E rasmus W ilson.

R obinson' s Turkish B ath Cabinet

A  Turkish B atb I n your own borne

for 2 Centa. I t opens the pores and

sweats all the poisons out of the blood,

leaving it pure and healthy. Physi-

cian*  recommend I t for the cure of

L a Grippe, Colds, K idney, L iver, B loo 1

and S kin Diseases, R heumatism, etc.

I f you are sick. I t will make you well

— I f well, I t will keep you so. Price

N o. 1 $ 12.50, N o. 2 87.50, N o. 3 $ 5.00.

There are cheap I mitations of the

R obinson Cabinet on the market —

Don' t be deceived by them.

Patented S ept. 25 9 5

TO -MO R R O W  H E A L TH  S UPPL Y  DE F T.,

139 -141 E . 56 S t.. Chicago. I I I .

» <
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Tim Poet Laurens 0| the Spitll o! Freedom Wn
WALT WHITMAN

The Only Taxi Bock o! Real Democncy in the000d Ony Poet’:
“LEAVES 0F GRASS”

SPLCIAL EDITION
Whitman was a lover-a unlversaiist. He loved all llfe.

animate und inanimate. He loved the new America. the
great cities. the expansive west. und even theconvemlonal
civilization. to whicb he could not conlorm.

He has pln tliis viriie. majestic. and der-weiling love
inlo every ilne o! the numerous seiections in "Lenves ol
Grass." I-Ie lifls you und carries you with him into the
secrets of Nature und into the Heart of Lire. where you
come lace to {ace with the nakedness o! Nature'sDemocracy.

Our new_edition of “Leaves of Grass," with xiew and
more artisuc bindings, in paper 50c. green silk cioth.
stamp und design in gold. 81.25.

Send price. or we will sent you a copy und one year'ssubscription t0 TO—MORROW lor 81.25. cloth copy and
subscription for 81.75. whiie they last.

TO-HOBROW PUBLISHINGCO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

 
woum you THE ELDER BROTHERBette‘ you‘

A DAWN THOUGHT SKETCHCircumstances? Alter Your By c. L. BREwER
Environment? Lear“ How A chnrlnining romnnce in {our chapteru-

The Binde. ll. The Enr. m. The Full Corn. IV. The Brand of Life.
Tbe seurch ror Truth und Ilapplnees,

A Bock whose value is beyoud by "n Jewel In the rough." a young
com utation, overflowing with {armer lud, who had latent but powertullnsp ration und practlcnl wls- posslbllltles, in external thlngs-thedom‚ and telling you thatevery varlous "progressive" movements of thething 19- dny. A dellghtrul story ot love und ad-

venture—tbe renunclatlon o: love tor
"llfe work,” the raduai untoldment of
the character—t e polishlng of the
jewel—the dlsappolntment, und the re-
turn to flnd happiness ln the old. un-
quenched aflectlon of early manhood.

Just out! Bound neatly und

A: A Mm Thinkelh. by James Allen
 

You will want every one o! ourfriends t0 read it, once you averewd it.
Send 81.00 und you get this in-Comparabie book Free and THELl B E R A ‘I’ 0 R (that splendidmonthly joumal o! Health undFreedom) lor one year. Sampie
oopy l0 cents. Address

strongly. yet dnlntlly. ln llght brown‚
stamped in white——exqulslte gltt book.
Pa r blnding, 25c; cioth, 50c.

e will send one o! these fasclnatln
books upon recelpt of prlce, or we wii
mail the paper bound edltlon wlth a
51.00 subscrlptlon to To-Monnow, and a
cloth bound copy und a year's aubscrlp-
tiun to To-Monnow tor 81.25.

Address
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.

' CHICAGO. ILL.

The Liberator Publlshing Co.
MINNBAPOLIB, MINN.

 ' '
l “Seventy-flve per cellt o! all din-
euen und nlckneu l: caused by the' poren becomlng elozxed, um: ahnt-tlng In In the blood the polnona und eflete matter whlch Nature ln-tended they nhould ellmlnate. The pores are the sewers o! the bodyand man be kept open und actlve, l1’ you would have perfect health. '

—=Sir Erasmus Wllson.
Robinson’s TurkishBath Cabinet

A Turkish Ball: ln your own home
lor 2 Centn. It opens the pores und
sweats all the polsons out ot the blood,leavlng lt pure and healthy. Phyul-
clnnn recommend lt ror the cure n1‘
Ln Grippe, coldl, Kldney, Llver, Blonl
und Slum Dnensen, Rheumntlsm, etc.

‚ Ir you are slck‚ lt will malte you well
—If Weil, lt will keep you so. Prlce
No. 1 812.50, No. 2 87.50, No. 3 85.00.

There are cheap Imitation: o! the
Robinson Cablnet on the mnrket _.

95 Don't be decelved by them.äß-firn sUPPLY DEPTX, 139-141 E. 56 SL. chicnoo. III.
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" H e that sitteth in the H eavens shall laugh;  the L ord ahall have them in derision.' 1— Psalms z-a.

I f there is a Personal God this booklet givesa true outline of H is methods

GO D' S  PR I N CI PA L  JO K E S

A  B O O K L E T

B y PA R K E R . H . S E R CO MB E .

10 CE N TS  PE R  CO PY  $ 6.00 PE R . H UN DR E D

A n interpretation by paradox  of the H uman I deas of R eligion

Dress, Charity, F ood and Drink. W ealth, Punishment, S ex , Pr

instructive work on H uman S ociety has ever been written.

A DDR E S S  O R DE R S  TO

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

CH I CA GO , I L L .

Government, Medicine,

iching, etc. N o more

E verlastingly ■ ( il B rings S uccess "

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates in 27 S tates. R ead by more than

37,000 readers. Great results come to those

who advertise in it. E ight pages F UL L

S I Z E  newspaper. W rite for fates and

sample copy.

The Union Journal Pnb. Co.. B elfield.V a.

H ealth vs. Drugs

Drugs never produce health. Drugs may

be necessary sometimes to meet certain

phases of disease, but no amount of drugging

will ever make a sick man well. N ature

alone must cure.

Can N ature be assisted I n curing chronic

disease?  This is a q uestion that ought to

be seriously answered by every sick man or

woman.

I  have a little booklet which may throw

some light on the subj ect. I f you will write

me and enclose a two-cent stamp for postage,

I  will send you the booklet. A ddress

C. S . CA R R , M. D.

CO L UMB US  :■ : :-: O H I O

S O CI A L I S T

B O O K  B UL L E TI N

Twenty-eight V olumes

Containing

F rom W orkers to W orkers,

B y Charles H . K err.

The Y ellow W eed of S leepy H ollow,

B y A rthur Morrow L ewis.

I t' s Up to Y ou, and I f S ocialism Camv,

V erses by Mary E . Marcy.

W hat to R ead on S ocialism,

F ull descriptions of all the most important

socialist books, with suggestions

to beginners.

O ne copy mailed free to any one

req uesting it;  10 copies for 10 cents.

Charles H . K err &  Co.

28o K inzie S treet, :-: CH I CA GO .

TH E  O CCI DE N T

A  JO UR N A L  O F  TH E  H I GH E R  TH O UGH T

Y early, S O  cents;  Three Months. 10 cents;

S ample Copy, S  cents.

H . F R A N CE S  E S TE S

124 H ighland S treet, B rockton, Mass.

TH E  R I S I N G Z O DI A CA L  S I GN

I ts Meanings and Prognostic*

B y Coulson TurnbuI I , Ph. D., author of The Dirine

language of Celestial Correspondences, etc

I n flue cloth. Price, 50 cents

TH I S  latest work of Dr. Turnbull describes in

easy manner how to find the ascending Z >

diacal sign from a simple table, together with

a full description of its meaning. I t is well

known that the ruling sign has much to do as to the

character, temperament and disposition. The book

describes in detail the occupations best adapted;

the best periods to press business and financial

affairs. N ot a little space is given to the cause and

nature of disease with aids and metaphysical hints

To the beginner in astrology this work will be of

especial help in showing what to look for in every

horoscope- I t is also full of points to the older prac-

titioners of astrology and is a universal horoscope

TH E  GN O S TI C PUB L I S H I N G CO .

DR A W E R  A ,

S end for Catalog of R are B ooks.

N an can laugh and learn lor he will see but titllr

wheo hit eyes are tilled with tears.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

~ r\  Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

Y j c Timely Criticism . F orty-fiY e parte

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

M S lg: Take and digest one small pack-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions I s guaranteed toj > roducegood

and noticeable results.

Price per package. - I t Cmfi

O ne yes-' s I reilroenl (12 pkfs.) •  O ne Dollar

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living well and the common good;  K indness ir

men, not to dogs and canary birds

S end I S  cents for a three months'  trial subtcrip-

tion. Y ou will like it.

The H umanity Printing <  Publishing Co.

N o. 6 S outh 18th I
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“He (hat oiucth In lhe Heavenn nhall laugb; (h: Lord ohnll have them in derisionCH-Pnlma 2.-4.

If thereis a PersonalGod thisbookletgivesa trueoutlineof Hismethods
GOD’S PRINCIPAL JOKES

A BOOKLET
By PARKER H. SERCOMSE

l0 CENTS PER COPY ' 36.00 PEILHUNDRLD
An Inter retntlon by paradox oI the Human Idens o! Religion. Govemxuent. Medidne.
Dress. C amy. Food und Drink. Wealth. Punishment. Sex. Preachlng. etc. No more
Instmctive work on Human Society bas ever been wrmen.

ADDRESS ORDERS T0
‚TO-MORKOW PUÄBLISHING COMPANY

"beging Everlllllntly II lt Irlnn Succenl "

“THE IINION JOURNAL”
Clrculates in 27 States. Rand by more thnn
37.000 readers. Great results come t0 those
who advertlse In It. Elght pnges FULL
SIZE newspaper. Write ior rate: und
sample copy.
Thc Union Journal Pub. Cm. IhIIIeldNn.

Healthvs. Drugs
Drugs nevcr produce henlth. Drngs mny

be xwce-ssznty‘ sometimos t0 mev-t certnxxl
phases ofdisensc. but no amount o! «lrugmng
will evor muke a sick xnun wcll. Nuture
alone must vnrP.

„ _Can Saum; h0 nssistod ln vurmg chromc
disensc? This is a ungation {hat ought I0
lw scriously unswerc by cvcry sie}; man or
woman.

_I have a Iittlo booklvt whlch mag thrnw
50mg ngm m; (hn- SUIUPPI. lfyou wlll wme
mn- und enclosc a In o-celut smnxp for postzuzv.
I will Svlld you Ihr: booklet. Address

C. S. CARR, M. D.
COLUMBUS :-: 2-: OHIO

SOCIALIST
BOOK BULLETIN

Twenty-eight Volumes
Containing

From Workcrs In Workers.
B)‘ Charles H. kcrr.

Thc Ycllow Wenn! m‘ Slccpy Hollow,
B)’ \rlhur Horro“ Lcuis.

It's L‘p to Ynu. and lf Socialisln Camu,
Versus b) ‚Hary I1. Murcy.

What t0 Rcad on Socinlism.
Full dcscri (inne m ullthc musl impnrtant

socin ist bmuks, uith s-unggcslions
l0 bcginnurs.

Onc mailcd frcc l0 an)’ nncCOPY
rcqucsting it; III cnpics fnr l0 ccnts.

Charles Kerr G: Co.
C -: CHICAGO.

CHICAGO. ILL.

THE OCCIDENT
A JOURNAL 0F THE HIOHER THOUGHT

Yearly.50 cents: Three Montlu. I0 Cents;
Simple COD)’. 5 Cents.

H. FRANCES ESTES
I24 Highland Stneet. Brockton. Muss.

  
  
   
    
    
       
    
 
    
   
  
      
  

THE RISING ZODIACAL SIGN
lta Manning: und Prognootlcn

By Coulsnn TumbuH.Ph. 1).. aulhorof Thc Dirim
Language u! Celestial Correspondencu.etc.

In flne cloth. Price, 50 eenu
HIS Iates! work o! Dr. Tumbull desqribesinl casy manner how m find the asccnämt z?"

diacal sisrn from asimplekahle, tozexhgr Inth
a (ull descfiption of iLs meaning. II u n11

knuwn (hat lhe ruling sign has much l0 du 1s Io (h:
character. tempcramcnlund disposition. Thc bnol
dcscrihes in detail (In: occupations bes: ndaplgd‘
(h: hcsx riods to press_ businesn und finanmI
affairs. hat a litlle space x: given m (h: cauqmd
nalure of discase withaids and meuph sical hmxs
Tu lhe bc "nner in astrology (bisworfi will b: o1
eepccial hc p in shnwinf what t0 Iook {or In er!!!
Ilnrnscnpe. Ili:also fu l of points m Lhe oldcr prac-
titioners nf astrolngy and in a universal homocopc

THE GNOSTIC PUBLISHING C0.
DBAWSII A, ALAIBDA, CAL.

Band lor Cuulog o! Bare Doch.

Ihn can Inugh und Inrn In In will n0 in! Ilfih
when u: neu an Illlolwill:nun.

HUMANITY
A Thought Bumulnnt
"Linking the lnbel IeIl."

 Condensed Idens . Flny pnru
Timely Crmdsm . Fortymve pnm
Yellowness . . . . Five puu

M Slg: Tnke nnd digest onesmallpnek-
age per momh.

Tho n-gular use znd close confonnll! 1°
Ihv directions ls gunranteed tomroducenod
und nunceable resulls.
P1 |‚.......IOCQoßf°yfüra°reifäeac u: ms.) - 0und-

HUMANITY
‘s

. II zi IM h b: In: Ühn7\g'"il7lh'in?! e ggmmoä '

man, nul h. dazu and cannry„xnd ‘l5 um» fora
UHU. \ uu will like II.
The flumnnlty Q

No. 6 Saul]! IIII:

  



L ooking F orward

PhUirt PflnMnn-*

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appannrt I s a thorough student of history and

of law, and bis book I s an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s, in that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable and

necessary action of society in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound I n cloth, $ 1.00. S end $ 1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

tot one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

CH I CA GO , I L L .

" B rotherhood"  Men

W anted E verywhere

TO  act as agents for TH E

I R O N  TR A I L  at

every division point in

the United S tates and Canada.

B ig commission. Make from

S 2.00 to $ 5.00 a day. N o capit-

al req uired. S ample copies and

advertising matter furnished

absolutely free. Y ou can readily

increase your salary from $ 20

to $ 30 per month working for

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L . H elp

the cause alone by writing for

agents application blank today.

The hottest, most progressive

R ailroad Magazine published.

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L

E D. E . S PE A S GR E E N , E ditor

247 H ennepin A venue. Minneapolis, Minn.

A R E  Y O U A  PO E T?

Then you want PR O GR E S S . I t contains the most

original and freshest lot of metrical mlrtUulness

that yon can set anywhere.

A B E  Y O U A  PH I L O S O PH E R ?

PR O B R E S S  will please yon;  for I t I s edited byaman

with a philosophic heart .

A R E  Y O U TH O R O UGH L Y  PR O GR E S S I V E ?

Then send 25c for a 3 months trial subscription. I t

I s a finely printed 16 patce weekly, illustrated, and

published at $ 1 per year. W ill send 12 of my orin-

lnal songs set to music TO  A L L  Y E A R L Y  subscribers.

H ealth, H appiness, H ope, H ome, H eaven, H ere and

N ow are some of I ts slogans.

PR O GR E S S  PUB . CO .

837%  S . B roadway L os A ngeles, Cal.

X f yon are a fool or a fanatic don' t send for PR 0O R E S 8

— I t doesn' t belong to that claes. Three months will

teach yon some of I ts alms and obj ects.

TH E  B E S T MO DE R N  E X A MPL E  O F

A R CH A I C L I TE R A TUR E  I S

TH O UGH TS  O F  A  F O O L

B y E velyn Gladys.

" E velyn"  writes from the fullness of

a heart that knows that I t doesn' t know

anything, that loves because I t loves to

love, and lives because L ife I s I n I t.

These are a few of the things E velyn

Gladys knows she don' t know:

" W hy don' t pigs have a morality? "

" W hy is an untruth sometimes called

a H e, and. at other times, a piece of

diplomacy? "

" S hould our wise legislature declare

that a bird has no right to fly, would

her wings wither? "

" W hy don' t religious people religious

ly love? "

" W hy does wisdom fall? "

" H ow long do you think L ife will

consent to let you suppress love? "

" Thoughts of a F ool"  I s bound in

heavy, light brown cloth, stamped I n a

three-color design, a large book of 2S 8

pages, with beautiful half-tone portrait

of E velyn— artistic, substantial.

E X TR A  S PE CI A L

The regular price of this book was

$ 1.25, but through a special arrange-

ment we have secured a number of cop-

ies of this work at a price that is en-

abling us to offer this stimulating, fas-

cinating and sarcastic work free with

one year' s subscription to To-Morrow

for $ 1.00. A n unprecedented offer. I n-

terest your friends. S end in at once.

$ 1.00 buys both book and a year' s sub-

scription, either new or renewal.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

2238 Calumet A ve. CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R hO W

$ 5.00 V A L UE  F O R  $ 1.00 E Tx r

E llen Price wrote the most sensible and practical

series of L essons on self-development and " Practical

Telepathy' '  I  ever read. These L essons, in type-written

form, she sold at $ 5.00 a set. I  have bought them for

our magazine, so you can now get the whole set of nine

L essons by sending only $ 1.00 for a year' s subscription

to The N autilus.

Mention this notice and I ' ll send also a copy of my own

" E x periences in S elf-H ealing* ' — $ B .60 value for $ 1.00!

R emember, too, that The N autilus contains all the

most practical things from the best writers- A ll these

in addition to the 55 50 worth— for $ 1.00

O r, a three months'  trial subscription for 10c. A ddress

E L I Z A B E TH  T0W N E . DE PT D. 34 H 0L Y 0K F .. MA S S .
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Looking Forward
By PHILIP RAPFAPORT

A treatlse on the Status ot Woman and the 0r-
lgln and the Growth o: the Famlly and state.

Rappannrt Is a thorough student o1.’ hlstory and
l ot law. und bis book Is an excellent complement
' to Carpentefis. ln (hat he studles the hlstorlcal ba-

sls o! the marrlage relatlon, and lays the rounda-
tlon tor loglcal concluslona n3 to the probable and
necessary actlon of soclety In the near tuture as t0
the economlc und legal status ot woman.

Neatly bound In cloth, 81.00. Send 81.60 and re-
celve Looklng Forward and To-Morrow Magazlne
tor one you.

ro-uonnow PUBLISHING C0.,

 
 

Phllin Pannnnn-P

“Brolherhood” Man
Wanlod Evorywhoro

O act as agents for THEI IRON TRAIL at
eve division int in

the United tates und anada.
Big commission. Make from
82.00 t0 85.00 a. da

. No capit-
al required. Samp e copies and
advertising matter furnished
absolutelyfree.Youcan readily
increase your salary from 820
t0 S30 r month workin for
THE RON TRAIL. elp
the cause along by writing for
äfilentsapplicatlonblank today.

e hottest, most pro ressive
Railroad Magazine pu lished.

‘F’
TIIE IIIIIII Tllllll.

F.D. E. SPEASGREEII. Edllor
247 Honnepln Avenue. Mlnnaapolls, Mlnn.

ABB YOU A POET?
fhcn you im: P3062588. It connlnn the moot
orlxlnnl und trennen Iot o! metrlcnl mlrthrnlneu
du: you cm gab snyvhcn.

AUE YOU A PHILOSOPHER?
P3063885will plane you; {ox- It In edlted by nun11th n plulonphlchurt

‚

ARE YOU THOROUGHLY PROGRESSIVE?
‘Ihm und 25c Ior n. 3 months trlnl nnbncrlptlon. n
In L nnely prlnted 16 psgo woolly. llluatnted, und
publllhod n! 31 per yonr. WIll und 12 o! my orlx-
Innl was: In to mnolc ‘l'0 ALL YEAELYnubncrlbern.
Hauch, Enpplnen. Eopo. Bonn. Huven. Eure und
Ion an sonne o! In Ilognnl.

PROGRESS PUB. C0.
837% S. Brondwny Los Angeln, Cal.
II you III n Iool or n Iunncdon't nend {or PROGRESS
—lt doesn't bslong to um: clnu, ‘Ihres montln will
{auch you vom: o! In um: und objecto.

SAY SAW 11151 'l'O—Ivl()Rh(l\\'
C03

CHICAG0. ILL.

THE BEST MODERN EXAMPLE 0F
ARCHAIC LITERATURE IS

THOUGHTSOFAFOOL
By Evelyn Gladya.

"Evelyn" wrltes trom the tullnees o!
a heart that knows that lt doesn't know
anythlng. thnt loven becauae It loves to
love. und lIvea because Llte In In lt.

These are a tew ot the thlngs EvelynGlad n knows she don't know:
" hy don't plgs hnve a morallty?""Wby In an nntruth aometlmee cnlled

a lle, und. at other tlmes, a pIeco otdlplomacy?"
"Shonld our wlse legslnture declarethnt a. blrd has no rlg t to tly, wouldher wlnga wlther?"
“Why don't rellgIous people rellgloua-ly love?"

‚"Why doea wlsdom tall?"
"How Ion do you thlnk Llfe wIll

consent to le you euppress love?”
"Thou hts o! a Fool" Is bound Inheavy. lght brown cloth, stamped In athree-color deslgn. n lar e book of 258

pages. wlth beautlful ha f-tone portralto! Evelyn-artlstlc, substantlnl.
EXTRA SPECIAL

The regular prlce o1 thls book was81.25, but through a speclnl errange-ment we have secured s. number ot cop-Ies ot thls work at n prlce thut 1s en-ablln us to oIrer thla stlmnlatlng. tas-clnat ng und sarcastlc work tree wlth
one year's subscrlptlon to To-Monnow
tor 81.00. An un recedented olrer. In-
terest your trlen s. Send In at once.81.00 buys both book und a year's sub-scrlptlon, elther new -or renewal.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
2238 Calumet Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.

55.00 VAllIE FÜR 5|1|11 ‘#22?’
Ellen Price wrote the mnst sensible and mctici’!series of Lessons on seIf-developmenl and " rsctlc

TelepIlh!"I ever read. These Lessons. in type-wrritten:
fufnl. she sold at 55.0" a set. l have bought (hem Iur
nur magazine, so i011 can now get lhc whole sct o! ninc
Lessons by sending only SLw Iur a year's subscriptioxx
u. The Nnntllnl.

Memion thisnotice and I'll scnd also a copy of m mm"Expcriences in Self-Healin ”—S5-50 "M1010? 1-001
Remember wo. (hat The “H!!! contains all the

musl ractical things from lhe bes! wrixers. All thesc
in adxßtion to (h: 5S Sh wnrth-fuur511m

Or, n three monthn‘ trILluubacrlptlonIor 10c. Address
ELIZABETH TOWNE. DEPT. D. 34 EOLYOKI, HASS.

S9



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M

pO R  S A L E , A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3} — suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

pX CH A N O E — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care 1 To-Morrow."

F O R  S A L E  O R  E X CH A N O E — A  band

snare drum, rose-wood sticks. A s

j rood as new, has fine tone. $ 12. cash

$ 15 in books. A lso B oston terrier, pure

blooded, fancy screw tail. W ell brok-

en to house and line pet. W ill sell for

$ 15 cash or $ 20 in books. Paull V aun.

care of " To-Morrow."

" H UMB UG ME MO R Y  S CH O O L S  E X PO S E D"

and A DDR E S S  O N  DE V E L O PME N T O F  TH E

Memory

Tointroduce a scries of valnnble^ H ^ ™ ll ll

educational works, the r» i> ove M I I

will be sent to all applicants^  m^ mmm*

JA ME S  P. DO W N S , 1-4 Park Place, N ew Y j rk

A  DL V L O GUK  O N  R E L I GI O N

between R ev. John Jutz, a Catholic Priest of the

O rder of the Jesuits, and Dr. T. A . B land.

This is not a debate, as the priest simply asked

iiuestions which Dr. B land answered. Those

q uestions and answers cover the whole ground of

the difference between the creed of the R oman

Catholic and O rthodox  Protestant Churches and

Primitive Christianity;  and it also covers a history

of the rise and progress of modern liberalism, uniu-

rianism, spiritualism, etc.

" I t is the biggest little book I  ever read. I t will

prove a thunderbolt in the camp of orthodox y."

S amuel, M. D.

" I f it could find its way into every home it would

do more to emancipate the people from ancient

error and theological dogmas than all the works of

higher criticism combined."

< ( Dr. T. J. B owles, Pres. N atl L iberal L eague.

" I t has the supreme merit of being sane from

start to finish. O n behalf of the world as well as

on my own behalf, I  thank Dr. B land for having

written it."  Dr. W m. Colby Cooper.

S ent*  25c to TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO .

CH I CA GO . I L L

TH E  B O O K S  O F

Clarence S . Darrow

A N  E Y E  F O R  A N  E Y E — A  story

of the crime « f society against a

criminal. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages. $ 1.5o

postpaid.

F A R MI N GTO N — A n I dyl of boyhood

seen through the eyes of a man. l.mo,

cloth, 277 pages, $ 1.50 postpaid.

R E S I S T N O T E V I L  —  F ourteen

chapters on the subj ect of non-resist-

ance. 12mo, cloth. 179  pages. 75 cents

postpaid.

A  PE R S I A N  PE A R L — A  volume of

essays and literary interpretations.

Contents: A  Persian Pearl (The R u-

baiyat), W alt W hitman. R obert

B urns, R ealism in L iterature and A rt,

The S keleton in the Closet. L arge

12mo, cloth and ornamental boards.

160 pages, on high-grade deckel-edge

paper, $ 1.50 postpaid.

TH E  O PE N  S H O P— A  thorough dis-

cussion and defense of the demand of

trade unionism for the closed shop.

16mo, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents post-

paid;  one dozen, 85 cents: one hun-

dred, » 6.00.

CR I ME  A N D CR I MI N A L S — A n ad-

dress delivered to the prisoners I n the

Chicago county j ail. 12mo. paper. 15

pages, 10 cents postpaid;  one dozen,

$ 1.00 postpaid.

A DDR E S S

H ammersmark Publishing Co.

151-153 W abash A venue, Chicago, I I I

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading

Constructive S ocialism

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical yoa

take you still need ' " The V aaaTaard."

. Cents a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only S >

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postagt.

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D.

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee. W Uk

" UN MO R A L  MA X I MS "

B y A B R A H A M MI L L E R

W ill brush the cobwebs off your brain m-l

j ar you out of vour conventio'  alities. TS *

most daring epigrams since O scar W ilde.

F I F TY  CE N TS  PO S TPA I D

B R O A DW A Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

835 B R O A DW A Y , N . Y .

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE  MA GA Z I N E

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason instead

of •  : -I  I I  ion. .

S end for a sample copy. $ 1.00 per year

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE . MA GA Z I N E

Cor. A mabell 6 Dayton A ve., L ot A ofrlet. CaL
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lo-llorrow classlfltd Advcrllsing
Terms Three Dollars an lnch, Nothing

Less Thnn One Dollar.

 
 

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR THEM
 

FOR SALE, AUTOMOBILE — Bufialo
Touring car; fine leather top, pneu-

mntic tires, 32x3<}—suita.ble for three or
five persons — automatic tllroughout,
even to pump for tires. Three ears
old-Cost, 81600. Will nell for
AddreeaAuto lhrgain,care “To-Mormw."
 

FOR SALE. COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred und pistols, show-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
arm. One hundred awords und dngäereof all nations; specimens from the Pa es—
tine cmsades and the Spanish Inquisition
—43 aira of stirrupn, mostly Spanish
und exican. inlaid with ld und silver
Address Arsenal, cnre of “ o-Morrow."
 

EXCHANGE-Will exchange an auto-
mobilefor the furniture und lease of a

large fumished house in Chicago. Ad-
dress Garage, care ‘ To-Morrow."
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A band
snztre drum, rose-wvood sticks. As
good as new, has fine tone. S12. cash
815 in books. Also Boston terrier. pure
hlooded, fancy screw tail. Well brok-
en to house and fine pet. Will sell for
315 cash or 8:20 in books. Paull Vztun.
care of “'l‘o-I\I0rro\v.” ‘

“HUMBUG MEMORY SCHOOLS EXPOSED"
ANo ADDRESS ON DEVELOPMENT OF THE

'l'0ittlro4lucen scrice of wtlunlvle
cxlncrtlinttzil worin. thc ‘nliovc

will bc scnt h) n11 nppliczuits
JAMES p. DOWNS. i4 Pnrk Plnce, New York

A DIALOGUE 0N RELIGION
Bctween Rev. John Juu, a. Catltolic Priest of the

Order ol theajesuits.and Dr. T. A_. Bland.
This is not a cbalc a9 thc priest simplyfgsked

(iueetiuns which Dr. ‘Bland answercd. lhose
qucstinns and answcrs covcr the whole ground ul
tln: dificrencc between tlie crccd o! the Roman
Catlinlic and Orthodox Protestant Churclic; and
Primitive Christianity; and it also qovers a lnstury
nf the rise and progrcss ut modern liberalism,unita-
riaxiism. spiritualism, etc.

_"It is the bigxcst little book I ever read. lt will
prove a thunderbolt in the Camp o! ortltodoxgf’

_ _
Eugcne Samuel. l l. D.

“lf it could find its way into every home it would
d4) more t0 emanci te tlic pcople from ancicnt
crror 3nd tlieologica dogmas than all thc works ol
higher critlcism cnmbined."

Dr. T. J. Bowles, Pres, NaUl LiberalLcague.
"lt ha_s_l.l1e suprcme mcrit of bein sane lrom

start to limsli. Qn bclinll of the worl a5 wcll a5

on_my own behalf I thank Dr. Bland ior having
wntten it. " Dr. Wm. Colby Cooper.

Scnd 25c 1o TO-MORROW PUB. CO.
‘ OXICLGO. ILL.

 
    

  
        
    
  

  
    
  
  
  
    
  
   

THE BOOKS OF

Clarence S. Darrow
AN EYE FOR AN EYE—A

o! the crlme o1 soclety
crlmlnal.
postpald.

FARMINGTON—An Idyl o1’ boybocrd.
seen through the eyes o! a. man. 12m0.
cloth, 277 pagen. 81.50 postpald.

RESIST NOT EVIL — Fourteen
chapters on the subject o! nun-resist-
ance. 12mo‚ cloth. 179 pages. 75 cenu
postpald.

A PERSIAN PEARL—A volume o!
essays and llterary lnterpretatloits.
Contents: A Persian Pearl (The Ru-
balyat). Walt Whitman. Robert
Burns Reallsm in Lltemture and Art.
The Qkeleton in the Closet. Large
12m0. cloth and ornamental boards.
160 pages. on hlgh-grade deckel-edge
paper. 81.50 postpaid.

THE OPEN SHOP-A thorough d1:-
cusslon and defense of the demand o!
trade unlonlsm tor the closed shop.
16m0. paper. 32 pages. 10 cents post-
pald; one dozen. 8a Cents; one hun-
dred. 85.00.

CRIME AND cRlMlNALs-An ad-
dress dellvered to the rlsoners in the
Chicago county jall. 2mo. paper. 16

ages, 10 cents postpald; one dozen.51.00 postpald.

ston’
against a

12m0, cloth, 213 pages. 51.51’:

ADDRESS
HammersmarkPublishing Co.

151-153 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. lll

The VANGUARD
A Leitung Exponent o!

Constructive Sociali anal Rational
Religion

No matter what other perlodlcal yon
takg you still need "Tue Vnncufll’

E0 Cent: a Year.
_

SPECIAL OFFER. To readers ot thls
advertlsement we will send "THE
VANGUARD" one year tor only 2S
cents. To subscrlbers in Mllwaukee
whero we have to pay extra. postngl.
35 cents. Order at once.

THE VANGUARD,
844 Slxth street. Mllwlikee, Wh

“UNMORAL MAXIMS"
ny ABRAHABI MILLER

Will hruslu the colnvulus ofl your brain 3'241
Jnl ynu nur nf ynur t-unventto nlities. I?»
mm1 «lamnzz epixzrums sinne Oscar Wilde.

FI FTY CEN TS POSTPAID
BROADWAY PUBLISHING CO.

5.15 BROADWAY. N.Y.

  
    
  
  
  

HlGHER SCIENCE MAGAZINE
‘lä-zichus the true motions o! matter.
Ix trug lourless. and uses reason insteac

ul «nrwrstitinn.
se-nd ior a sample copy. 81.00 per nur

HIGHER SCIENCE MAGAZlNE
Cor. Amnbell 6 Dnylou Ave.. LoI Angeln. C01.



The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR .

The sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.30 or send

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, 111.

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, among whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of $ 1.25, or send $ 1.75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

T. A . B L A N D

H O W A R D MO O R E

The W orks of

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.00

These books are in a class by them-

selves. W hile coming within the under-

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded

in writing the solid truth of E volution

with the refined verities of huma itarian-

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these

books will be sent postpaid with one year' s

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, 111.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  rO -MO R H O W
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The JUNGLE
By UPTON SINCLAIR

TEE 500K 0F THI HOUR

The sombre and-terrible picture of life in the
Chicago Stock Yards from tbe viewpoint of the
workingman

Sent post paid on recei t of 81.50 or send
82.00 and reoeive both t e Jungle and To—
Morrow Magazine for one year.

TÖ-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
Chlcnfo. III.

Pioneers of Progress
By T. A. ELAN!)

We regard this book as Dr. Bland’a Masterpiece, being
the personal recollections of tbe author of 32 notable
men and women personally known to him‚ amon whom
are: Lincoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison Beecher, \ allace,
Butler, Emerson, Cooper, Ingersoll, äusan B. Anthony,
Julia Ward Howe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will
be sent stpaid on receipt of 31.25, or send 81.75 und
receive th the book und To-Morrow Magazine for
one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGC0.
Chicago. lll.

The Worhs of

I. HOWARD MOORE
Universal Kinship, 51.00

Better World Philosophy‚ 51.00
These books are in a class by them-

selves. While coming within the under-
Standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded
in writing the solid truth of Evolution
with the refined verities of huma Jtarian-
ism in a way that no writer has ever
approached.

Send 81.50 und either one of these
books will besent postpaid withone year’s
subscription to To-Morrow.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGC0.
aowano MOORE Chl°"°- 1"-

SAY ÜTÖHVgIIL; I'0—.\1o:um>w .._."“ .221!"



Ttie Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope ot Democracy."

This book is not about Chicago s R oger Gas

S ullivan but it enables everyone to see j ust how

such a man can and does get control of a political

mA  Truthful R eodltion of the conflict between Plu-

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price.

.$ 1.00

F rederick E . H owe

S end 8c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive " The Confessions'  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago.

I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

A  S TUF F E D

CL UB

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no [ ads, ismt nor fancies

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

Denver, Colorado

S A MPL E  CO PY , TE N  CE N TS |

S I X

Mother E arth

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

$ 1.00 per year.

10 cents per copy.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipates,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

The Criminal A narchy L aw. on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans' "  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing

Chicago,

Co.

j o. I K .

9 3

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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machlne. 
Frederlck E. Howe
  

  
    
  

lS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
D0 YOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORKASUCCESS? READ

A STUFFED
CLUB

A mngnzine (hat teaches health
thru ralionaL commondsenae ways
of Hving; no fads. ism: nor fanciea

A STUFFED CLUB
Denver. Co|orndo

SAMPLE COPY. TEN CENTS

 
  

 

   

170 pages cloth. 12 mo.
Send 8c extra tor postage or_ remlt 81.60
and recelve "The Contesslons’
"To-Morrow" tor ong year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

linc-nln
slautchg-s m‘ these great flgures o! history. Mr.
IU-msburg Shows that they were all unbenu-
crs—all Freethinkers.
svnd 32.00 und receive the book post paid und
'l'LJ».\1o1‘1‘n\'.' xlagazine for one year.

The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. HOWE.
Author o! “The City the Hope o! Democracß"
 

This book 1s not ubout Chicagds R08?!’ “Gas”
Sullivan but lt enables everyone to aee Just h0‘?
auch a man can and does get control o! a D°ÜÜCÜ

A TruthfulReodmon o: the confllct between P1i.
tocracy und Democracy. .

 

Prlce..............tl.ü
and also

Chicago.

Mother Earth
MonthlySiagnzlnedevoted to Socinl Sdence
und Literature. published at 210 East 13m
Street. New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
SLOO per year. l0 eents per copy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The hagedy o! Woman's Emandpuian.
by Emma Goldmm.
The Musters o! Lire. by Maxim Gorky, l0
cems. Only translation o! the origlnal.

  
   
    
  
  

 

 

 The Criminal Anurchy Law. on Suppmis
ing the Advocacy o! Crime. by ‘lheodnxe
Schroeder, 5 Cents.

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and
portraits o1‘ Lhe “Six HistorieAfnerlcans"whlch
urc, Washington, Franklin, Paine, Jetterson.

und Grant. Besides valuable 11X0

Prlce o! Bock 81.25 0!

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
Chicago, IIL
 

SA Y YOIT SAW IT IN To-IQAQRIÄÜÜ
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E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering the I nterests I n-

volved and one of the most valuaoV e contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

110 pages I n cloth and gold 9 1.00

or send $ 1.60 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago.

L ouis F . F oB t.

(<

H ere and N ow

A  F ree Thought Magazine.

11

O rgan of The Church of This W orld.

I ssued Monthly $ 1.50 per year.

E dited by

Dr. John E merson R oberts.

" H ere and N ow"  will contend for

freedom of thought and the authority

of reason. I t will aim to " eliminate

superstition from religion and to

cleanse the vermin from the Garden

of God."

S ubscribe now. S ample copies sent

on req uest. A ddress all communica-

tions to " H ere and N ow,"  Century

B uilding. K ansas City, Mo.

Mosq uitoes Can' t B ite Y ou I f Y ou Use

N 0B I T0

A  sweet-smelling, sanitary liq uid

preparation readily absorbed by the

skin. May be rubbed on the hands

and face or used I n the bath. I t will

keep the mosq uitoes and other I n-

sects away for hours after using.

O ne 25c bottle lasts a season.

S end coin at our risk. Money re-

funded I f not wholly satisfactory.

TH E  N O B I TO  CO MPA N Y

511 W alter A venue, B attle Creek, Mich.

MO W  F O R MI N G

The E den Co-O perative Colony, to be located

in S outhern Missouri or N orthern A rkansas.

W e think we' ve the most perfect plans yet

devised for the conduct of a Co-O perative

Community. S end 25c for an outline of our

plans and our official organ 3 months. A ddress

TH E  E . C. CO L O N Y

L ock B ox  323 /. PI TTS B UR Q , K A N S A S

MO R PH I N E

Painless H ome Treatment. W e will send

anyone addicted to O pium, Morphine. L au-

danum or other drus habit, a free trial

treatment of the most remarkable remedy

ever discovered. Confidential correspon-

dence invited from all, especially physicians.

S T. JA ME S '  S O CI E TY

S uite 186, 1181 B R O A DW A Y , N E W  Y O R K

" Common S ense* '

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

in the socialist movement.

O ne Y ear 50c

S ix  months 25c

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

L os A ngeles, Cal.

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. (1 a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E ditor and Publisher

714 S hawroul A ? r. j i .*  .*  B oston, Mass.

S pecial O ffer, $ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

B O TH  F O R  O N E  Y E A R  =  $ 1.20

S A Y  Y O r S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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Ethical Principles oi
Marriage and Ilivorce

By LOUIS F. POST.

A forcible statemeni covering the intereate in-
voived and one o1’ the most valuaoue contrlbutions
t0 the llterature of this subject.

140 pages in cloth and gold . . . . . . .

or send 81.60 {or book and TO-MOTTOW
Magazine f0!‘ one year-

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
Chicago.

“Here and Now ”

A Free Thought Magazine.
Organ of The Church of This World.
Issued Monthly. . . . . . „S150 per yenr.

Edited by
Dr. John Emerson Roberts.

"Here and Now" will contend fortreedom o1’ thought and the authorityo! reason. It will alm to “ellminatesuperstition from religion and toclieäns: the vermin trom the Garden
o o ."

Subscribe now. Sample copies sent
on requeat. Address all communlca-
tions to “Here and Now," CenturyBuudlng. Kansas City, Mo.

NOW FOIIIIIHG
The Eden (So-Operative Colong. to be IoatedIn Soutlnern Miuourl or Nort ern Arknluu.We think we've the most rerfect Inne yetdevlued ior the conduct o n Co-BperetlveComnmnlty. Send 25c for an outllne o! ourplans und our oiflclelorgan 3 montha. Addreu

THE E. O. COLONY
Lock Box 323 .’. PITTSBURO. KANSAS

MORPHINE
Painless Home Treatment. We will send
anyone addicted to Opium, Morphine. Lau-danum or olher drug habit, a. free trial
treatment o! the most remarknble remedy
ever discovered. Confidential correspon-dence invited irom all. especially physiciaxis.

ST. JAMES’ SOCIETY
Suite I86. ll8l BROADWAY. NEW YORK
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Special Offen’. 51.20
American Journal of Eugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

BOTH FOR ONE YEAR = 31.20

Louis F. Post.

Mosquitoes Can't Bite You lf You Use

NOBITO
A sweet-smelllng. sanitary liquidpreparatlon readil absorbed by the

skln. May be ru bed on the hands
and {ace or used in the bath. It will
keep the mos uitoes and other in-
sects away tor ours alter using.

One 25c bottle lasts n season.
send coin at our risk. Money re-tunded i! not wholly satislactory.

THE NOBITO COMPANY
5ll Walter Avenue, Battle Creek‚ Mich.

 “Common Sense”
The reat Socialist Weekly. A landet  

 
in the ocialist movement.
One
Six months

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „25c  COMMON SENSE PUB. 00.,
Los Annalen, Ca].

ALEXANDEWS MAGAZINE
For optimistic hopeful. inspirin record o!theAmericanNegrds deeds read lexandersMagazine. which is devoted t0 the discus-sion oi the constructive eflons oi’ theNegro
race. 81 a year; send 10c for sample copy.

CHARLES ALEXANDER. Editor und Pnblllher714 Shnwmul An. J p J Bonlon. Heu.
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UN CO O K E D - F O O DS

A N D H O W  TO  US E  TH E M

I S  TH E  A UTH O R  CR A Z Y ?

The L O N DO N  MA I L  says: " N o: The author of " Uncooked

F oods"  is not crazy— he is Just 100 rears ahead of the age.

H is book. " Uncooked F oods"  can be disputed, but it can-

not be answered."  The N E W  Y O R K  H E R A L D Mrs: " Un-

cooked F oods,"  is a book every advanced thinker ought

to read."

S ent Post

Paid Upon

A DDR E S S  TH E

R eceipt

A UTH O R

O f S l.O O

E UGE N B  CH R I S TI A N

R oom a, N o. 7 B ast -4 1 S treet,

N eW  Y ork City

-TH E =

H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal, R ationalistic

and E thical Culture Magazine

S ingle Copy, 10c;  O ne Y ear, $ 1;

Three Months Trial, 25c

S I N GL E TO N  W . DA V I S

E ditor and Publisher

852 E A S T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N Q E L E S , CA L .

S omething N ew

on a subj ect that is not understood by

many people. This is the q uestion of

the relationship between S E X  and the

PH Y S I CA L  and ME N TA L  H E A L TH .

" The A buse of the Marriage

R elation"

written by an ex perienced physician,

who has investigated this subj ect and

has found it to be the origin of so many

unhappy marriages. This is a very

valuable book for those who are mar-

ried or intend to get married;  it will

avoid considerable unhappiness and

heart-aches. This book will be sent you

prepaid upon receipt of

25 CE N TS  in S tamps or Coin

3. L US T, N .D..W . 124 E .59 th S T.

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult S cience,

Philosophy and K elipion. Published at

W aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G CO .. w' A rr

P4

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S

don' t wait until

TO -MO R R O W

to do things

TH E Y  DO  I T N O W

The person of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-

pened yesterday and what may happen

to-morrow, and sets about doing uiat

which he finds to-day necessary— N O W .

O PPO R TUN I TY

is what none of us want to miss— can' t

afford to— too precious. I t is a mag-

azine of O ptimism, published at L os

A ngeles, California, to the City of

Destiny and big things. W rite to-day

for sample copy. W e have a special

premium offer that is sure to interest

you. H aven' t space to tell you about

if here. A sk us for sample copy and

we will tell you then. A  two-cent

stamp will bring it to you, or send ten

cents for three months subscription.

A ddress

The S egnogram Publishing Co.

Dept. T. M.. L os A ngeles. Cil.

A  Magazine W orth W hile

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S

E DI TE D B Y  A . F . R E H M

Contains short and serial stories by popu-

lar writers, and other readings of interact

to the A merican people.

50c a year. 5c a copy. S ingle copies

at news stands. S end us 50c for a

year' s subscription and we will send

32 complete novels free.

The leading firms advertise in it.

The reason— I t pays advertisers.

S ample to any address free. Thre^

months for 10c.

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S  PUB . CO .

24 E . President S L . Dept. J.

S avannah, Georgia.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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UNCOOKED FOODS
AND HOW T0 USB THBM

IS
The LONDON IAIL an: “N0!

THE AUTHOR CRAZY?
The authorof "Uncooked

Foods" 1s not craz —he ls ust I00 ears ahead of theage.
Hls book. "Uncoo ed Fo
not be answered."

s"can
The IEVI YORK II RAU) an:

dls uted. but lt can-
"Un-

cooked Foods." 1s a book every advanced thlnkerought
to read."

Sent Post Pald Upon Recolpt Of QLOO
ADDRESS TH E IUTHOR

EUGENB CHR
Room 6, No. 7 Bunt 4| Itroet,

 
  :THE_—=
HUMANlTARlAN

' REVIEW
A Monthly Liberal. Rationalistic
and Ethical Culture Magazine

Slngle Copy Ioc: One Yur, 8|:Throo nlonuu Trlnl,25c

SINGLETON W. DAVIS
Editor und Publlshu

852 EAST LEE STREET
Los ANGELES, CAL.

 
  
 
  
   

  
 

 
 Something New

on a subject that is not understood by
many people. This is the uestion of
the relationship between SE und the
PHYSICAL und MENTAL HEALTH.
“The Abuse of the Marriage

Relation”
written by an experienced hysician,
who has investigated this su ject and
has found lt to be theori in of so many
unha y marriagee. Ihis is a. vory
valua e book for those who are mar-
ried or intend to get married; lt. will
avoid considerable unha iiness und
heart-aches. This book wi esent youprepaid upon receipt of

25 CENTS in Stamps or Coln
3. LUST, N. D.‚W. I24 E. 59thST.

‘

NEW YORK cnv

Voice of the Mag!’
A monthly magazlne o! Occult Bdence.

     
  
  
      
 

  
 
  
  Philosoph)’ and Rell on. Publlshed atwaldron Arln. at. llty Cents a year.Sumple oopy lree. Address.

  Valium
Art. 
 

MAG] PUBLlSfllNG (20..
9‘ .0 8 C  

TIAN
NOW YorkCity

 
TO-MORROW READERS

don't wait until
TO-MORROW

4

todo things
THEY D0 IT NOW

The person of aooomplishmenta in
the one who ignores that which hap-pened yesterdax und what may hapfinto-morrow, an acta about do’ t t
whichhefindsbo-dayneoessary- 0W.

OPPORTUNITY
is what none o! us want to miss-can't
aflord to-too precious. It in a mag-azine of O timinm, publiahed a! Los
Angelea, alifornia, m the City of
Destiny und big thiäs. Write to-day
for sample cop . e have a specilpremium offer t at in sure t0 intern!
you. Haven’t space to tell you about
n! here. Ask us for sample eopy und

A two-centwe will toll you then.
atamp will brmg it 0o you, or send man
cents for three months subacription.

Addreas
TheSegnogramPublishingCo.

Dopt. ‘I’. n, Los Angola. 01l.

A Magazine Worth While
STANDARD sromes

EDITED BY A. F. REHM
(tontalns short und serlzl storles o popu-lar wrlters, und other readlngs o! {nterst

to the Amerlcan people.
50c a year. 5c n copx. Single coples

at news stands. Sen us 0c {or a
year's subscrlptlon und we will send
32 com lete novels free.

The eadlng flrma advertlse ln lt.
The reason-It pays adverflsers.Sample to any addreas free. Three

months lor 10c.
STANDARD STORIES PUB. CO.

24 E. Presldent 8L, Dept. 2.
Savannah, Georgla.

SAY YOU SAW rr m ro-uaaow.

 
 



A [ otv R eady

TH E  A ME R I CA N  JO UR N A L  O F

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., I nto

neat, substantial books. The binding

I s of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped I n gold with the inscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy. The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The maloritv of our readers need no

more introduction to the material con-

tained I n these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There is found in these

volumes what can be found in no other

book or books, namely, untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found " roper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of its

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1,150

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for 12.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

Chicago, I I I .

E UGE N I CS

The only publication I n the E nglish language de-

voted to the important subj ect of race culture. I t

urges the I mportance of better q uality rather tl

greater number of children. I t demanda the rlgn

woman to control her own person. Y ou must

I nterested in I t if you are iuteraated I n the welfan

the human race.

A mong the contributors are ThkodO bb S chbO b-

DE lt. attorney for the F ree S peech L eague and asso-

ciate editor of the A rena;  E uoar L . L arkix , director

L owe O bservatory;  I lK . E . B . F O O TB , J« ,;  Maki.akkt

Grant, author " Child or L ore,"  I I i-uia L ,. I ' ottkr-

L oomis;  R aw S iiMonr H olmes;  E , C. W albm,

(• roroe B eobobough of L ondon, Paul R oom

editor " R egeneration,"  Paris,

M. F L O R E N CE  JO H N S O N  conducts a department

devoted to Culture, Physical and Mental;  there I s a

Y oung People' s Department wilted liv a school girl,

the editor' s grand-daughter. There are poorns,

stories, reviews, comments on current events, etc.

S tandard magailne slse;  64 pages and cover.

I ssued monthly;  S I  a year;  10c a copy. O rder of

your newsdealer or of the editor and publisher,

I MC. gA -mtTA iw

500 F ulton S t., Chicago

Clubbing offer to new subscribers: E ugenics one

year with To-Morrow for $ 1.50. W e thus pay you

for your subscription by giving you the agent' s com-

mission.

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

I  he Universal K inship. Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rigin of the F amily. Cloth 60c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth 9 1.00

B y John B rown

B etter W orld Philosophy, Cloth 9 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

L ove' s Coming of A ge Cloth 9 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man, Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm Meyer

S cience and R evolution, Cloth 60c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 80c

"  B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress,

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

Chicago.

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  li

S outh A frica who is so full of health

that I t I s really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, increased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but we

go one better and give the L aws of

K ig-ht L iving in such simple language

that even College Graduates can un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  if he invests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so that is j ust

what we want you to do. A nd by you.

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send us

50c in stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a good full

year, and if at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that it was N O T the best invest-

ment you ever made of a half-plunk;

if you can say this and look your wife

in the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn you the entire amount. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money back

I f not suited;  and make this offer be-

cause we K N O W  we have • ' S O ME -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for you all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

50c a full year.

A ddress

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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NowReady
Volumen 1 and 2 o: "To-Morrow." for

the year's 1906 und 1906, have been
bound b tue ‘ro-Morrow Pub Co.. lnto
neat, sugstantlsl books. The blndlng
ls o! streng. durnble, dark-blue cloth.
stamped m gold wlth the xnscription.
"A Foretaste o1’ the Literatur-e o! the
New Democracy. The I-lerald of the
New Clvlllgatlon."

‘rhe maloritv of our reeders need no
more lntroductlon 1o the materlal con-
talned ln these volumes ot rare
thought.

These books stand es the forerun-
ners of the llteratnre o1’ Freedom and
Brotherhood. ‘rhere ls tound ln these
volumes what can be tound ln no other
book or books. namely, untrammeled
dlscusslong o: nll the vital questlons o!
Llfe and Nature. The Eternnl Verltles
have tound nroper place ln the 98-885
o: "To-Morrow," and thls fact hasrrlxade lt the unlque publlcatlon of lts
t me.

These Volumen can be had at 81.50
each. or elther will be sent postpaid
wlth a year's subscriptlon to "To-Mor-
row" ror 82.00.

‘PO-HORROW PUBLISHING 00.,
Chicago, lll.

 

Books for Jale
socm um scmmnc

  
 
 
    
 

 

Phe Unlvernal Klnehlp, Clou: 01.00By J. Howard Moore
Tie Orlgln o! the Fnnllly, Clou: 50c

By Frederlck Engels
Parllltle Wellfll. Clotll 81.00

By John Brown
Bette:- Vvorld Phllolophy,Clou: 01.00By J. Howard Moore
Love’: Comlng o! Age Cloth 31.00By Edward Carpenter

The Evolution o! Man. Cloth 50c
By Wllhelm Boeleche

The End o! (In Wofld, Cloth 50c
B)’ Wilhelm Meyer

Sclenee and Revolution, Cloth 60cBy Erneut Untermann
The ‘Prlumph o! Llte, Cloth 60c

‘By Wilhelm Boelsche

 

Address.

To-Morrow Publlshing Gompany, t

 490 So. Sallna St.

TIIE AMERIGAI JOURNAL 0F
EUGENIGS
The only pnblloatlonlnthe Engllsh language de-

votod m the lmportent subject ofracecnltun. II’.
nrgee lhelmportance o! harter qnallty nther tl
greater numbero! chlldren. lt dernandi the rlgn
woman t0 control her (um person. You must
lnterested ln lt ll you are lntereoted In thewellan
the human race.

Among the contrlboton are Tnnononl:Scnnon-
Dnu. atlorne for ehe l-‘ree Bpeech Lengne and ano-clnte edltoro tne Arena- 11m4: L. Lamas, dlrectorbowe obeervatory- DmüB. Foorn, am; Manual?GIANT, nnthor ‘ ‘Öhlld o1 Lore," Hvuu 1a. Porrlcn-Looms; Rxv. SIDNIY Baums; E. C. Wnxn,Gnom: Bnnsononen o! landen. Pan. Bonn.edltor “Regeneration,” Parla.

M. FLORENCE JOHNSON eondnets a dodevoced h0 Culture. Phynlcal and Mental; l ere In aYonn Peoplawbe rlment edlted by n echoolglrl.the e ltor s grnn -dau hter. There an poema,storlee, revlews,commen I on cnrrenc events, etc.
Standard mngulne Ilu; G4 pages and covorlsaned monthly; 01 n year: 10c acogf. Order o‘

yonr newedealer or o! the edltor und pu lsher,
M. 5.351153".

500 Fulton St. Chicago
Clnhblng offi-r tn new sulmcrlbers: Iugonlcs ono

our wlth To-Morrow 10:31.50. We thua pay youor your subacrlptlunhy glvlngyou the agenfncom-1111831011.

rtment

 
 

DON’T BE WO0ZY
There may be some "heathen" lx

South Afrlca. who ls so tull o! health
tlmt lt ls really palntul, but to clvll-
lzed m-nn there ls always the posslbll-lty o: added brsln power. lncreased
strength und more abnndant health.

We not only TALK Health but we
go one better and glve the Lawa o!
nicht Llvlng ln auch slmple languagethac even College Gmduates can un-derstand them.

One doea not have to be a “Health
Crank" lt he lnvests 50c a. yenr tor a.dollar Health Magazine, so that ls Justwhat we want you t0 d0. And by you‚
we mean YOU, the very partlcular YOU
now a: thls partlcular moment readingthls very llne. Understand?

Tell you what you do—You send us50c ln stamps or an old thlng und wewill send you our l eas for a. ood full
year, and lt at the end o1’ t nt tlme
you need the money and will alt down
and wrlte us a nlce breezy letter say-lng that lt was NOT the best lnvest-
ment you ever made ot a. halt-plunk;lt you can say thls and look your wlfeln the race at mealtlme, we will re-
tnrn you the entlre amonnt. I8 that
fair? We mean just that; money baclr
lt not sulted; and make thls ofler be-
cause we KNOWV wo have “SOM‘E-
THING DIFFERENT" ln the way o!“good heelth" tor you all and we wantthe chance to Set I! you.Nlne years old. 40 pages a, month.50c a tull year.

Addrean
Good Health Clinic O0.

Syracuse, N. Y.
9:‘



" H e that sitteth in the H eavens shall laugh;  the L ord shall have tbem in

I f there is a Personal God this booklet givesa true out line of H is methods

GO D' S  PR I N CI PA L  JO K E S

A  B O O K L E T

B y PA R K E R . H . S E R CO MB E

10 CE N TS  PE R . CO PY  S 6.00 PE R  H UN DR t:

A n interpretation by paradox  of the H uman

Dress, Charity. F ood and Drink, W ealth, Punishment, S ex , Preaching,

I deas of R eligion, Government, Medidr-

nishment. S ex , Preaching, etc S o

instructive work on H uman S ociety has ever been written.

A DDR E S S  O R DE R S  TO

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

CH I CA GO . I L L .

"  K eeping E verlastingly at it B rings S uccess "

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates in 27 S tates. R ead by more than

37.000 readers. Great results come to those

who advertise in it. E ight pages F UL L

S I Z E  newspaper. W rite lor rates and

sample copy.

The Union Journal F ob. Co.. B ellield, V « .

I N S TR UCTI V E ;  and I N TE R E S TI N G

" Correct E nglish-H ow to use it."

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  DE V O TE DTO

TH E  US E  O F  E N GL I S H .

JO S E PH I N E  TUR CK  B A K E R , E ditor.

PA R TI A L  CO N TE N TS

Course in Grammar.

H ow to I ncrease O ne' s V ocabulary.

The A rt of Conversation.

S hall and W ill: S hould and W ould: H ow to

Use Them.

Pronounciations (Century Dictionary).

Correct E nglish in the H ome.

Correct E nglish in the S chool.

W hat to S ay and W hat N ot to S ay.

Course in L etter W riting and Punctuation,

' twenty Daily Drills.

B usiness E nglish for the B usiness Man.

Compound W ords: H ow to W rite Them.

S tudies in E nglish L iterature.

A GE N TS  W A N TE D

$ 1.00 a Y ear. S end 10c. for sample copy

Correct E nglish. E vanston, 111.

Men N ot A fraid of A n I dea

[ A nd W omen]

A re Y ou O ne of Them?

11. A  " TO -MO R R O W "  S PE CI A L  I I .

[ I f taken to-day]

O ne year of S oundrevlew fl.00

[ O ne year Membership in S ociety)

Copy of -W ildwood Philosophy"  11.00

[ A  Cloth B ound B ook]

Copv of - The Choice,"  I  .05

a sex  poem I n 3 colors

Copy of -W hat is Purity,"

by Theodore S chroeder

Total» 53fo

• 1. A ll for I t. if you mention this ad. I I .

A DDR E S S ,

The E vergreens [ Thais W ho! ]

O lalla, W ash. U. S . A . [ Thais W here! ]

TH E  O CCI DE N T

A  JO UR N A L  O F  TH E  H I GH E R  TH O lCfft

Y early, 50 cents;  Three Months, 10 at

S ample Copy, S  cents.

H . F R A N CE S  E S TE S

124 H ighland S treet,

TH E  R I S I N G Z O DI A CA L  S I GH

I ts Meanings and Pro^ niMtki

B y Coulson Turnbull, Ph. Dauthor of The B ras

L anguage of Celestial Correspondences, e& .

I n fine cloth. Price, 50 cent*

TH I S  latest work of Dr. Turnbull -descry

easy manner how to find the ascer-i= tf

diacal sign from a simple table. toaetW r

a full description of its meaning. I t at]

known that the ruling sign has much todous:

character, temperament and disposition. Tfaet*

describes in detail the occupations best aiass

the best periods to press business ard ■

affairs. N ot a little space is given to the cat*  i

nature of disease with aids and metaphT; :ri. toa

To the beginner in astrology this wort wuT;

especial help in showing what to look for b en

horoscope'  I t is also full of points to the doer ; n

titioners of astrology and is a universal human

TH E  GN O S TI C PI  B L I S H I W  CO .

DR A W E R  A , A L A ME DA . CA L

S end for Catalog of R are B ooks.

Man can laugh and learn for he will see bet ■

when his eyes are tilled with tears,

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought _

" Making the label telL "

Condensed I deas . F ifty pans

Timely Criticism . F orty-five p

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

S ig: Take and digest one small paa

age per 1

The regular use and close confonatj  '

the directions is guaranteed t<

and noticeable results.

Price per package. - - *  -

O ne year' s treatment (12 pkgs.

tO tj MW  ..lit gB

) ■

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes m: Ta

living well and the common good;  K indsen 1

men, not to dogs and canary birds-

S end I S  cents for a three months'  trial S aA sfll

tion. Y ou will like it.

The H umanity Printing £  F ubtisaifi| Ci

N o. 6 S outh 18tb S treet, S T. L O UI S . H t.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO
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“He lhnl uillelh in the Henvenn uhall lnugh; lbe Lord ahnll hnve thcm in d:rinx’on."—— Puls: L4,

lf thereis a PersonalGod thisbookletgivesa trueoutlineof Hismethods
GOD'S PRINCIPAL JOKLS

A BOOKLET
By PARKER H. SERCOMBE

l0 CENTS PER COPY 36.00 PER HUNDRLD
An lnter retatlon by paradox o! the Human Idens of Religion. Government. ledicbzv
Dress. nrlty. Food und Drink. Wealth. Punlshment. Sex. Prexching. etc. N0 man
inatructlve work on Human Soclety hns ever been wrltten.

ADDRESS ORDERS T0
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY

"looplnt lntluflnglyn: ll Irlna Sncoon"

“THE UNION JOURNAL”
Clrculntes ln 27 Buntes. Rend by more than
37.000 renders. Great. results come to those
who advertlse in lt. „Elght pages FULL
SIZE newspnper. Wme lor rntes nnd
sample copy.
The Union Journal Pub. (20.. Bcllield.Vn.

INSTRUCTIVE and INTERESTING
“Correct Engllsh-Howto uselt."

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTEDTO
THE USE 0F ENGLISH.

JOSEPH-INE TURGK BAKER. Eolfon.
PARTIAL CONTENTS

(‘ourse in Grammar.
How 1o Increase one's Vocabulary.
The Art of Convcrsatlon.
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How to

Use Them.
Pronounclations (Century Dlclionary).
Correct English in the Home.
(forrect Engllsh in the School.
What to Say and What Not t0 Say.
(jourse in Letter Writing and Punctuatlon.
'l‘w'cntyDailyDrills.
Business Eu lish for lhe Business Man.
(‘nmpound \ ords: Huw to WrileThem.
Studies in l-Jnglish Literature.

AGENTS WANTED
31.00 n Year. Sand lOc. lor sample copy

Correct English. Evanston, lll.

 

Men NotAfraidof An Idea
[And Women]

Are You One of Them?
N. A “'1‘()-.\lORRO\W"' SPECIAI. M.

(I! taken to-day]
One year of Soundrevleu’

. . . . . . . . . . . . „äLOO
[Onc year Membershipin Sotiely]Copy of "Wildwood Phllosophy". . . .

„SLOO
[A Cloth Bound Bock]Copy of "The. Cholce.“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 .05
a sex poem In 3 colors

Copy o! "What i8 Puntya"
by Theodore Schroeder

Total 52.30
51. All for 3|. if you mention thisad. m,
 

ADDRESS,
The Evergreens [Thals Whol]

Olnlla, Wnsh. U. S. A. [Thnls Whem]

G0 31c

 
CHICAGO. ILL.

THE OCCIDE i
A JOURNAL 0F THE HIGHER ' '

Yenrly.S0 am; Three Menüs, I0 v

Snmple COD)’. 5 Cents.
H. FRANCES EsTä

I24 Hlghlnnd Street, Brachen.

 
  

THE RlSiNG ZODIACAL SII
ltn Manning: und Prognosuu

By Coubon Tumbull,Ph. D.. nnthareine
Ianguzge o! Celesdnl Correspoodeaca.6L

In flna cloth. Prlce,50 eenL-
HIS latest work of Dr. Tumbullduzriq:

easy mqnner how (p find lhe 15:55h: a

diacalman frogn asu-npleuble, - >-= - v

a full deacnpnon of u: meaning. I: .- r-

lmown that lhe rulmg stzn hag muqhjo ciw x; i =
chanctenufcmpeajanxentnnddugosmun I‘: 2--
describe: In final the occupanons bzw:
the bes! t0 press_ bus-mess 1rd E132
afiairs. o! a lmlg: spqce u given tn (h: ‘ug:
natura of disease vmh axds and metzphvser...k‘:
To lhe be "nner in gsunlogy this I-url ‘i.’ ‘: -

especial he p m_ shomn whaty) look favr r- er:
h»r.._\.:„;-e. lt '.<,|]<nhx lufrulllixltnxlfievlir ‘a
hlinncrs uf nnr/ÜVNIY 1nd is .1 univcrgl b-Qvc‘!

Tll E (ä NUSTIC PI‘ BLINHIYG(‘O
DRAWER A, ALAMEDA. CL1.

Sand for Camlor o! Rare Bock:

Man can laugh und learn lor h: will an h! Ü
when hin eyes nre lilledwill: tun.

HUMANITY
A ’l"houzht Stimulam
"Blaking lhe lubel telL"
 

’ (‘onrlcnscd Ideas . I-‘ifty van:R 'l‘imely Crnicism . Fony-fire rät‘:
Yvllowness . . . .

Five pans
M 51g: Tnke und digest. one

age per momh.

The. rngxxlnr use und close mnfomif! 7
thu direcuons is guaranteed toiprodnct?‘
und noticeablc results.
Prlcepernnchge. - - - - - - - [I1
One yenrälrenlmenl (llpnm) - 0:1

HUMANITY
is .1 mnnlhly ma ‚xzine which btlieves i2: W
living wcll and (i2 cnmmon gnod; R0‘?
mcn. nnl In duzs and canary birds.

Scnd l5 ("cm5 lnr a lhree nwnlbs‘ lrhl n1
liun. Ynu will like it.
The Humnnily Printing o: Pnhlink“

No. 6 Soulh lßlh Slrtet. ST. LQUIS. Ü-

 

  



piagnosis from

A  Q uestion F or

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , fl. D.

eye la the window of the

the I ris of the eye I s a mir-

> r of tiie mind and body, and dls-

■ iaes the I nner condition of man,

tooling definitely and distinctly the

lightest disturbance in the delicate

Cchanlsrn of the human machine.

This book I s a practical course I n

pelf-dlagrnosis and self-healing, as

rell as a. true guide to the practice

N atural methods of diagnosis and

ing- on others.

d I n colth, purple and gold.

156 pages, 70 illustrations.

$ 1.00. Given free with one

subscription to " To-Morrow"

postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

I I I .

Chicago, I I I . I

M Cash F or Y ou

!  W e pay a R eward of f 1 in Cash for every

I  subscribers you send us (for limited time)

it our regular price of $ 1 a year. Three

bbseriptions at (1 amount to S 3, and we

j ay you S I : so i of the money you take in

pes to you. S ame commission on semi-

nnual and q uarterly subscriptions. Y ou

an make a lot of money in this way. besides

in a good work. W rite to-day for

bee sample copies.

The V egetarian Magazine

80 Dearbtrn S treet, Chicago

F reethinkers

H ave you heard of the K O R E S H /1X S

and their work at E stero, F lorida?

They are a community of cultured people

applying the doctrines of communism to

their every-day life. Y ou should know

about them and their remarkable S ystem

of Universology, involving all phases of

really A dvance Thought.

TH E  F L A MI N G S W O R D MA GA Z I N E

I s the Magazine that is really different,

and one that sets forth the very cream

and digestible substance of things worth

knowing. I t is completely and abso-

lutely rtvolutionaiy along all scientific,

social, and theological lines;  ably edited,

containing 36 large pages antt 12 depart-

ments, in art covers.

W e want every F reethinker to know

something of the S ystem Promulgated by

these practical Communists and S ocialists.

They are in the far S outh.recently remo-

ved from Chicago.

W e are going to make you a special

offer. W e are going to ask you to give

the Magazine a trial. Y ou may have

a sample for the asking, but while you

are writing, better make it six  months'

subscription for 25 cents. The flat rate

for a year is Jr.00. Do not let this offer

go unaccepted, but write at once.

TH E  GL I DI N G S TA R  PUB . H O US E ,

W E  S O CI A L I S T W O  MA N

re you I nterested I n the woman q ues-

ton?  R ead The S ocialist W oman, a

launch champion of the rights and

teds of all women of all lands. Pub

ihed monthly. 35 cents a year. F or-

I gn, 60 cents.

TH E  S O CI A L I S T W O MA N ,

19  E ast S S tu S treet CH I CA GO

3TTT - O  - 3N TX JT

ut Ground Peanuts. H ome Made I n

Chicago.

JT-O -W UT la A bsolutely Pure. W rite

os a postal at once, and we will send

you a sample Jar. and a copy of our

lew Cook B ook, by return mall,

e will send, prepaid by mall, sam-

ples of our N ut F ood Confections

Choc-O -L ets. Cocoa-N ut-B read and

Malto-K ruited-N uts, for 10c.

mplete samples of all our N ut F oods

lent, prepaid for26c. F or S ale by

A ll Grocers.

iecial price list:

Choc-O -L ets Per lb. 30c

Cocoa-N ut-B read per lb. 30c

Tou want the B ert. W e have " ./W e

ake Purity and Cleanliness our Cnler

inv.

ddress, at once,

CH I CA GO  PUR E  F O O D CO ,

I  E L  W ater S t. € » ! ■ ■ — ■  m-

E S TE R O .

F L O R I DA

TH E  A L TR UI S T

monthly paper, partly I n phonetic spelling, and

ievoted to eq ual rights, united labor, common prob-

and Community- H omes. I t is I ssued by the

A ltruist Community of S t. L ouis, whose members

hold all their property in common, live and work

together in a permanent home for their mutual

enj oyment, assistance and support, and both men

and women have eq ual lights and decide on all I ts

ousiness affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

home and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sons who may wish to j oin it. 10 cents a year.

A ddress, A . L O X GL E Y . E ditor,

2711 B  F ranklin A venue, S t. L ouis, Mo.

TheF ree S peech L eague

invites correspondence, co-operation.

,nd membership of all who claim

rights and dare maintain them.

JO I N  US — H E L P V S .

GE T O UR  L I S T O F  B O O K S .

R E A D TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A L O N fe.

L iberty talks by I ngersoll. W akeman,

W alker, S chroeder. Pentecost, Darrow,

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents);  and also

• Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (ten

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US .

F ree S peech L eague. 120 JUsx lngton

avenue. N ew Y ork.

I Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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-;‘P „p u’
-

By "a E. n D.

g -. eye I; the wIndow o! the
. the Irls o! the eye 1s a mir-

of the mInd und body, and dls-
the Inner condItIQn o! man.

_
Ing deflnitely und dIstInctIy the

test dIatux-bance In the dellcate
15m o! the human machIne.
book Is a oractlcal course In

n» gnosls 3nd self-heallng. ns

‚

a u: a. true gulde to the practlco
Natura! methodu o! dlagnosis am]

< s- on otheru.
- d In colth, purple and gold.

__

158 vagen. 70 Illustratlons.
4

"S1410. GIven tree wIth one
' uubscrlptlon to "To-Morrow"„zu.
um! runusnlne eo.

—
- Wem. III.

ICash For You
epuy uRewurd 018l in Cash Ior every

_ _

z you send us (Ior llmluad lime)
all" regulut prIoe o! 31 a year. Three

_
w- a: 8| amount to s3. and we

81: so i oI’ the money you take In
' „Co you. Same commission on semi-

_ und quarterly suhscriptions. You
' linkeu lot 0I’ money In thiswas’, besides

in u good work. Write to-day Ior
nmple oopies.
r e Vegetarian Magazine

80 Deurburn streut. Chicago

E SOCIALIST WOMAN
‚

» you Interested In the woman ques-
»- ‘Read The soclallst Woman, a
nnch chumplon or the rlghls and
-‚ of all women o! all lands. Puh
ed monthly. 35 cents a. year. For-

50 centu.
‘uns socunxim WOHAN.

au: 55:1. street CHICAGO

ÜT-Q-NÜT
Ground Peanuts. Home Made In

Chicago.
4 -o.N'|J'l‘ I. Abuolutely Pure. ‘Wrlte

. a postnl a: once, and we will send
-.ou a sample Jar. and a. cop)’ Of 0U!‘

ew Cook Bock, by return man.
. wul send. prepald by man. sam—
lea of our Nut Food Confectlons.
oc-o-Lets. CocozLNut-Bread and
lto-FruIted-Nuts. f0!’ 10c.

pxege samples o1’ all our Nut Foods
.. prepuId torzöc. For Sale by

' Grocera.
— IaJ rIce Hat:
oc- -Let‚u

* - u-Nut-Breud ......per lb.
_

ou want the Deut. We have It. “e
e Pnrlty und Cleunllness our ChIeI’
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regu, nt once,
CBLGAGO PURE F001) C0»

* 8. Water St. Oktan. Ill-

Y YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW

"819

 
 

A Question For
Freethinkers

Have you heard of the ICORESHAN5
and their work at Estero, Florida?
They are a community of cultured people
applying the doctrines of communism to
their ever_v—day life. You should know
about them and their remarkableSystem
of Universology, involviug all phases of
really Advance Thought.
THE FLAMING SWORD MAGAZINE
Is the Magazine that is rcaliy dzfferent,
and one (hat sets forth the very cream
and digestible substance of thingsworth
knowing. lt i: uumplctely and abso-
Iutcly nvolutionaiyalong all scientific,
social, and theological Iines; ably edited,
containing 36 large pages anda 12 depart-
ments, in art covers. ‘

We want every Freethinker t0 know
somethingof the System Promulgated by
thesepracticalCommunists and Socialists.
They are in the‘ far Southxecentlyremo-

ved from Chicago.
We are going f0 nxakeyuu a special

ofjer. We are going to ask you to giw
[im ‚Vagazine a lrial. You mayhave
a sample for the asking, but while you
are writing, better make it sir months‘
subsrriptianfor 25 cents. The flat rate
for a year is SLoo. Do not let this offer
go unaccepted, but write at once.

THE GUIDING STAR PUB. MUSE,
ESTERO. - - FLORIDA

TH E ALTRUIST
monthlypuper. purtly In phonetlc spulling, und

hvooed to oqnul rlghu, unItod labor. eonunon pro,-
und Commnnlty Eomou. II I: Iuued by thu

Altrulst Commnnity oI St. Louis, whouo memben
hold ull thelr propertyln eommon, live und vor!
tofalher In u ormunont homo for tholr mutuul
an oymont. stunco und suppon, und boßh man
und women huvo eqnul rIghls und declde an ull m
ouainess uflulrs by thnlr mnjority vom. lt orten u
home und employmenz tor 1m to ull uceeptuhlo per-
uonu who muy wIsh to joln It. 10 cenm u yeur.

Addresu. A. LOINGLEY, Edltor.
2711 B FranklInAvenuo, S1‘. Loms. M0;

TheFree Speech League
Invltes correspondence, co-operatlön.
und membership ot all who 0131m
rlghts und dare maintaln them.

JOIN USn-HELP US.
GET OUR LIST 0F BOOKS.
READ TllElh-PASS THE}! ALONG.
Llberty talku by Ingersoll, Wakeman.

Walker. schrooder. Pentecost. Darrow,
Post und othern. Read "Our Vanlshlns
Llberty o1’ Press" (flve cents): und also
"Do You Whn: Free Speech?" (ten
centa) and learn ’

WHY YOU SBOULD AC1‘ WITE US.
Free speech Lengue. 120 naxlngton

avenue, New York.

 



The F undamentals of S ucces

A  series of practical success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K . k<

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essentia

success, analyzes it, shows its proper application, t« ach«  t

c1tr? -« ri» W O rdS ,iasweli.,.a5 ? * * •  These lessons in H 0W

i S tK i £ fll¥  P" blls,ned monthly under special conn

I n N E W  TH O UUH T, the clever progressive, advanced thou

magazine. S ubscription Price S O  CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r

Cents for 4 Months'  Trial S ubscription. S ent!  N O W  and hi

your subscription begin with the A pril number, conlaininr

rust article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO

1176 Cax ton B uilding. Chicago.

CUCK O O !

CUCK O O !

Guaranteed a

Perfect

Timekeeper

Calling the

H our and

H alf-H our

$ 1.00 puts this beautiful Common-S ense

Cuckoo Clock in your home.

N early two feet high, fourteen inches wide,

in S olid W alnut Case.

Mail us 11.00 and we will enter your name for one

year s subscription to Common-S ense. A fterward,

you pay $ 1.00 a month for eight months, which com-

pletes the payments on both cluck and magazine.

O ur obj ect in giving you this splendid bargain is to

secure subscribers for CO MMO N -S E N S E , the

magazine that helps its readers to greater success.

A ddress Dept. 205

Common-S ense Publishing Co.

9 0 W A B A S H  A V E ., CH I CA GO

S pecial O ffer

$ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics

and To-Morrow Magazine.

B O TH  F O R  1 Y E A R , $ 1.20

Peek= a= B oo S N

A N D V E GE TA R I A N  S 0C

W e have j ust made a notable addition to

stock of R ational Philosophy. R ational fo

E tc., by getting in a fine line of

GE N UI N E  ME X I CA N  S A N DA L !

The best and most sensible foot-gear for

me'  wear, whether in the city or outim Pn

S ^ O O  a pair. I n ordering"  simply aal

length of your foot. S ocks, 40c a pair. A ddn

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO  I I

S UB S CR I B E

F or To= riorrow

R E GE N E R A TI O N

B O TH  I N DI V I DUA L  A N D S O CI A L ,

is a q uestion of the conservation of vital farts-

a q uestion of living harmoniously under Uw U«

to be free from its penalties.

MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T

B y L ois W aisbrooker,

gives the results of the life-long study, im' tffiii-

tlon and ex perience of this aged teacher or w

q uestions— on the rightful place of wools «

N ature' s economy.

I t shows the prime cause of Domestic anii! « » l

unrest, and the law for the restoration oi H tiii.

H armony and Power.

S ubstantially bound in paper and cloth, it > *

and fl.on respectively. Paper binding will be v:

free with one years subscription toTO -MO R R O *

l» 1.00>  and the cloth binding will be sent with ax

subscription for fl.S O .

S end to

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

t CH I CA GO . I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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The Funtlamentals of Succoä
A serles o! practlcal success lessons by HENRY FRANK. holvlrile. practlcnl, forceful. Each lesson tekes up one afissentialsuoeess. nnalyzes in. shows its „proper npplication. lache: dln other words. aswell es w ‚v. These lesaons ln HOW‘SUCCEED are belnf publlshed monthly under spezial mnmIn NEW THOUGH . the clever progressive. udvmeed man;magazine. Subscriptlon Price 50 C NTS PER YEAR. 0mCent: for 4 Manila’ Trio: Subscription. Sand NOW und hlour subscrlpuon be n with the April nuxnber. oontaininz as: artlcle ot thla es.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISIIING CO
‘ H76 Cnxton Bullding. Chicago.

Peek=a=BooSh

 
  
 
  

 
AND VEGETARIAN 50C

 
  

 
 
  

Guaranteed a Calling the
Perfect Hour and

t Wke h??? läst mgfilwootfiglefitllffilgfnflr}‘F;. F 0C 0 ß OH .Timekecpcr HaIf-Hour Exc.‚ by gemng in a. fine ne o!
  GEN UINE "MEXICAN SANDAU

The best and most sensible toot-zül’ l0? 1
SLOO gut: thls beautlful Common-SenseCuckoo lock in your home.
Nearl (wo feet hlzh, fourteen lnches wide,in Soll Walnut Gase.
Mail us 31.00 and we will enter your name {or oneyear's subscription to Common-Scnse. Afxerward,you pay 31.00 a monthfor cight mnnlhs, which com-pletes lhe paymcnls nn both clnck and magazine.Our object In giving ou this splendid hargam i5 (o

secure subscnbers Ä: (‘UMNION-SENSE. themagazinc (hat helps its rcadcrs to grcaler success.
Address Dept. 205

Common-Sense Publishing Co.
90 WABASH AVE.‚CHICAGO

    mer wear. whether in t he city o_r outifll.32.00 v. pair. In Ordering. sxmnlf 4
lengtho! your foot. Socks, 40c a pmr. Auf

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING co. I
CHICAGO IlSAUBSCRIBE

__For To-Jlorrowl
REGENERATION
BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIAL.is a qucstion nf (he conscrraliun nl vital in: T'-

a question of living harmnninmsly under tlv x2’
t0 be free frum im pcnallics.

MY CENTURY PLANT
_

By Lois Waisbrrxxker,
_mvcs the results of lhe Iifc-long suxdy mrcstti-tion and experience nf this aged incl!!! "7 V‘questionsp-on the rightful phce o1 vmma! w‘Nature's economy.I! shows the pnme cause of Domesfic and sr-f 31

unresl. and lhe Iaw for (h: rcstontion ot Halt.Harmony and Power.
_Substantially bound in paper and cloth. I1?‘Ind 81.00 respectively. Paper bindingvrill b: a1}iree with one years sinbscripdon Io TO-MORFW“(81.00) and the clolh bindingwill be sent wuh ' n!subscription for 51.50.Send to

To-MORROW PUBLISHING co. ä
r cmcaeo. ILL-

.._..__...—l
SAY YOU SAWIT m TO-MOKROW l

    
         
Special Offer

S1 . 20
American Journal of Eugenics

and To-Morrow Magazine.
BOTH FOR l YEAR, 31.20



irmerly $ 10.00 N ow $ 1.20

H aeckel' s Greatest W ork

V Y te E volution of Man

B Y  E R N S T H A E CK E L

l PO PUL A R  S CI E I N TI  F I C S X UDY

H uman E mbryology, or O ntogeny

TraiiB laled from the F ifth E dition

O S *  I llustrations;  Glossary and I ndex

This is the only cheap edition issued. The $ 5.00 edition is out ol print and

only the $ 10.00 edition can be procured aside from our new dollar edition

(Postage 20 cents).

H A E CK E L ' S

,A S T W O R DS  O N  E V O L UTI O N

Popular R etrospect a.rvd S umma.ry

B Y  E R N S T H A E CK E L

Professor at Jena University

Translated from the S econd E dition by Joseph

McCabe. with three pla.tes and

H aeckel' s latest Portrait

CO N TE N TS — I ntroduction. Preface. Chapter I .— The Controversy

bout Creation: E volution and Dogma;  Plate 1;  Genealogical Tree of the

ertebrates. Chapter I I — The struggle over our Genealogical Tree;  O ur

pe R alatives and the V ertebrate-S tem;  Plate I I ;  S keletons of F ive

.nthropoid A pes. Chapter I I I .— The Controversy over the S oul;  the

leas of I mmortality and God: Plate 111.;  E mbryos of three Mammals,

ppendix .— E volutionary Tables: Geological A ges and Periods: Man' s

tnealogical ree— F irst H alf;  Man' s Genealogical tree— S econd H alf

lassification of the Primates: Genealogical Tree of the Primates;  E x -

lanation of Genealogical Table I . Postscript— E volution and Jesuitism.

PR I CB , CL O TH , « 1.O O  N E T

i S H O R T H I S TO R Y  O F  TH E  I N Q UI S I TI O N

R E A DY  A B O UT N O V E MB E R  F I R S T

I llustrated with Pictures of the I nstruments of Torture used

upon H eretics, A uto-da-fe S cenes, etc.

CO N TE N TS :

Persecution of the Jews, E x pulsion of the Moors from S pain.

The Crusades. The Pope and the I nq uisition. Persecution of

the W aldenses. Persecution of the A lbigenses. Persecution of

the H uguenots. The Jesuits. K illing of W itches. The W ar

B etween R eligion and S cience. The A ttitude of the Church

I  Towards S lavery.

early 800 pages, including Pictures. L arge 12mo. Cloth $ 2.00

The Truth S eeker Co.

V esey S t. - - N ew Y ork

tO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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irmerly 810.00 Nowi sI.20
Haeckers Greatest Work i

Fhe Evolution of Man
BY ERNST HABCKBL

.POPULARSCIENTIFIC STUDY
Hutnan Embryology, or Ontozeny

Trnnnlatedfrom the Finh Edition
I08 lllustrationg; Glossar-y und Index

Tils i: the only cinap odliion band. Tho 85.00 odlilon in w! o! print und
ab m 310.00 odltlon m bo procurod asido inm our nur dollnr edltlon
(Pcsilp 20 mit).

HAECKEL’S
}AST WORDS 0N EVOLUTION

A Popular Retrospect und Summary
BY ERNST HAECKEL
Profoooor nt Jena Univornity

"Translated from the Second Edition by Joseph
McCabe.withthreeplates und

HneckePs Iatest Portrait
00ITENT8—Introduction. Preface. Chapter I.—The (‘fnntroversy

bout Creation: Evolution and Dogma; Plate l; Genealogical Tree of the
brtebrates. Chapter II—The struggle over our Genealogical Tree; Our
„pe Ralatives and the Vertebrate-Stem; Plate II: Skeletons of Five
‚uthropoid Apes. Chapter IIL-The (‘ontroversy over the Soul; the
ieas of Immortality and God: Plate lII.: Embryos of three Mammals.
‚ppendian-Evolutionary Tables: Geological Ages and Periods: Man’s
enealogical ree—First Half; Man‘s Genealogical tree-Second Half
lusificatiou of the Primates; Genealogical Tree of the Primates; Ex-
lzmation of Genealogical Table I. Postscript-Evolution and Jesuitism.

PRICB, CLOTH, ‘L00 NET
 

x SHORT "HISTORY 0F THE INQUISITION
READY ABOUT NOVEMBER rmsr

Illustratedwith Pictures of the Instruments of Torture used
’ upon Heretics, Auto-da-fe Scenes, etc.

CONTENTS:
Persecution of the Jews‚ Expulsion of the Moors from Spain.
The Crusades. The Pope and the Inquisition. Persecution of
the Waldenses. Persecution of the Albigenses. Persecution of
the Huguenots. The Jesuits. Killing of Witches. The War
Between Religion and Science. The Attitude of the Church
Towards Slavery.
rly 800 pages, including Picfures. Large 12m0. cloih 82.00

The Truth Seeker Co.
Vesey St. - - New York 
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The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR .

The sombre and terrible picture of life in tb

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of th<

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of $ 1.50 or sent

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and To

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago. 111.

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, among whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler, E merson, Cooper, I ngersoI I , S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc. .

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of $ 1.25, or send $ 1.75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago. 111.

T. A . B L A N T)

H O W A R D MO O R E

The W orR s o

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.00

These books are in a class by them-

selves. W hile coming within the under-

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded

in writing the solid truth of E volution

with the refined verities of huma uarian-

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these

books will be sent postpaid with one year' s

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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The JUNGLE
By UPTON SINCLAIF

TEE BOOK OI‘ THI HOUR

The sombre und terrible picture of life in 1h:
Chicago Stock Yards from the viewpoint of ttx
workingman

Sent post paid on recei t of 81.50 or 0cm
82.00 und reeeive both t e Jungle und To
Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
Chlcnxo. III. Pioneers of Progress

By T. A. BLAND
We regard this book a5 Dr. Bland’s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable
men and women personally known to him, amon whom
are: Lincoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, Beeeher, \ allnce,
Butler, Emerson. Cooper‚ Ingersoll, Susan B. Anthony,
Julia Ward Howe, etc.

.The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will
be sent ostpaid on receipt of 81.25, or send 31.75 und
receive 0th the book and To-Morrow Magazine for
one year.

l TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
Chicago. Ill. l

  
 

  
    
  
  
 T. A. BLAFD

The‘ Works o‘
.

HOWARD MOORE
Universal Kinship, 51.00

Better World Philosophy,51.00

  
 

These books are in a class by them-Ä
selves. While coming within the under—'
Standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeededl
in writing the solid truth of Evolution
with the refined verities of huma .t.arian-‘
ism in a Way that no writer has ever
approached. lSend 81.50 and either one of thwe
books willbesent postpaid withone year's
subscription t0 To-Morrow.

TO-MORROW PUBLISBING CO.
Chicago. III.



I

" A  Tex t B ook of Constructive L iberalism."

The Doom of Dogma

B y H E N R Y  F N A X K .

A H  the doctrines of religion are traced in this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin, and

clj thed with new interpretition in the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E I TM. " A n interesting work,

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and la

j rreatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be in every stu-

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This I s a handsome book and ts

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy I htoiogical

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief. H e sa 3

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank is a fascinating writer. H e

handles H nguage like a master. H e is a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma I s an illuminating and scholarly

work."  .

. The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most of the leading literary Journals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

100 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price J1.50. Postage 15c.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L ..

To= Morrow and E ugenics both one

year $ 1.20. S ubscribe N ow

E stablished 1868

O verland

Monthly

S A N  F R A N CI S CO , CA L I F O R N I A

A N  I L L US TR A TE D MA GA Z I N E

O F  TH E  W E S T

I f you are looking towards the W est,

where no doubt some day you will wend

your way, S UB S CR I B E  F O R  TH E

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y .

I t is thoroughly W estern. I ts contri-

butors comprise the braniest writers on

the Pacific Coast. Profusely illustrated.

15 cents a copy;  $ 1.50 a year.

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

50 Cents Per Y ear

3 Months'  Trial for 10 Cents

" V igor"  advocates physical

and mental recreation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its pricea hundredfold

— it maybe to you.

773 MA R K E T S TR E E T

S an F rancisco, Cal.

A ddress < <  ^ I fj nil "

L a Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition.

" The V olkspost,"  on req uest

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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“A Text Bock o! Conntrueflve Llbernllnm.”“Im: Doom of Ilugma
By HENRY FNANK.

‚U‘- the doctrlnes o! religion are traced in this work
t9 thelr naturalistlc and mythologlcal origln. a n d
chthed with new Interpretation in the llght o1’ Modern
Thought.

THE LONDON ATHANAEULI. “An interestlng work.presenting a religlon Hke W211! Vvhltmaws, o: u God
whom man discovers as he dlscovers hlmself."

TI-TE ‘BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. "Thls book recelved a wlde welcome and |9
greatly enjoyed. It is an epoch-making wnrk und should be in ‚every stu-
denrs library. The author 1s always ardent, slncere, entertaining.”

TEE LONDON LITERARY WORLD. "rm9 1s a handsome book und Is
meant t0 strike a mortal blow t0 Dogma. Contains not a rew eloquent pass-ages." '

THE NEW’ YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Frank proposes to destroy thcoxogicnldngma and substltutes a rational toundatlon r‘or rvllgious belief. He 811;!
nxanv wlse thlngs."
THE BOSTOIN‘ INVESTIGATION. "Mr. Frank 1s a fasclnatlng wrlter. He

handle; lmguage llke a. maener. He is a thinker and tearlessly utters the
truth."

TCLMORROW. “The Doom of Dogma. 1s an Hluminatlng and scholarlywork." .

 
The book has been favorably. sometlmes enthuslastlcally. reviewed byor the leadlng llterary journals o1’ the world. It has been bltterly at-ed by the Orthodox.

o pages. handsomely produced by the Putnam's. Prlce 81.50. Postage 15c.
TO-MORROW’ PUBLISHING C0.

' CHICAGO. ILL.

To=Morrow and Eugenics both one

year 51.20. Subscribe Now
 NothingMore Vigorous

than

“VlGOR”
A vigorous health culture magazinc at

far from vigorous price.
50 Cents Per Year

3 Months’Trial{or l0 Cents

  
  

 
    
   
 

Established 1868

Overland
Monthly

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

AN’ ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
0F TIIE WEST

If you are looking towards the West.
wwhere no doubt some day you will wend
;your way, SU BSC RI BE FOR THE
OVERLAND MONTHLY.

lt is thoroughlyWestern. lts.contri-
butors comprise the bramest _wr|ters on
the PacificCoast. Profusely nllustrated.

I5 cents a copy; 51.50 a year.

"Vigor" advocates physicalund mental recreation and re-
generation on nature's own
and only plan—without drugsand without. the surgeon’scruel knife. To many it is
worthits pricea hundredfold
—it nmy be to you.

OVERLAND MONTHLY
773 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.

Address u H

Ln Crosse. Wiaconsin
Sam le copies o! our German Edition.“The olkspost," on request

SAY YOI.’ SAW IT IN TO-MORROW.G0 31er



W I L L  Y O U S I GN ?

W ith a view to locating several cooperative industrial grou j .

we wish to secure the names of a few able-bodied men and vrome:

who are satisfied to j ust live well and enj oy the reasonable necesai

ties and lux uries of life, without private ownership of any property

or the receipt of any wages.

Private O wnership is our fundamental curse, the direct cause o:

our separation into economic classes, the basis of every oppression

of all privilege and subserviency, and it stands in the way of Com

radeship, R eal Democracy and The H igher L ife.

Group O wnership is the only present means to economic freedom

hence it is the only direct method to attain nobility of cbaracU? :

and completely overthrow all desire for graft, greed and preference.

N ow then:—

I n order to form Property O wning Groups some of ua musx

renounce private ownership;  we must become permanently cored of

' '  the mania of owning things.' '

I t is understood that those who sign the following pledge do so.

not as a means of reformation, but merely to ex press a conviction sad

signify their preparedness for right living. W e trust that our readers

will manifest their interest in this page by securing as many sig-

natures as possible to the following:

R .enunciaL tion

W e. the undersigned, in order to accomplish a plan of life thai

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, and supply an

environment that will enable us to escape the baneful effects of

individual competition and insure a life of culture for ourselves ani

children that will enable us to live as brothers instead of animals.

hereby pledge as follows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,

while a member of a To-Morrow group, and, after connecting our

selves with the group of which we arrange to become a part, not to

accept pay from the group for our services, hirelingship being but

the fruit of private ownership— the foregoing to hold good only with

the proviso that there be some group formed whose individual

spirit I s not adverse to our own and settled in a plan satisfac-

tory to ourselves.

N ame. S I GN  H E R E . A ddress.

Parker H . S ercombe 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, 111.

W alter Paulsen Jamestown, K ans.

B . F . R ichards Carmel, Cal.

Chas. J. H owe S anta R ita, N . M.

Geo. H . S pa3h 544 E . Main, B ridgeport, Conn.

W . L . L lghtbown " A rden,"  Grubbs, Del.

E dw. P. Pressey N ew Clalrvaux , Montague. Mass.

Carrie E lolse H olmes S ullivan, I nd.

Peter Thorsen 338 V an B runt, B rooklyn, N . T.

John E . W inn 1218 F uller, W infield, K ans.

W illiam S cales V ashon, W ash.

Geo. J. Cook K iowa, I . T.

George Cass 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I I I .

L ouis Duchez 2238 Calumet A ve., Chicago, I U.

A . C. F isher 113 Poplar S t., N ew H aven, Conn

W illiam F .K icicr 37 Gihfiild Court,Cleveland.O hio.

P. E . Gold Mart, Tex .. R oute 3.

R A TI O N A L  S I MPL E  L I F E

W eshall have plaee for one or two energetic, intelligent young men at To-Uouur

F ellowship H ome, to take charge of departments or tlie magazine and home work. A

rare training for those who can live on vegetable diet, two meals a tiav. I t will,

develop your individuality in congenial employment in a brotherhood atrnosnbr-r? .

L iberal minded young men who feel out of place in their conventional surrounding-

will take delight in this natural free life. W e prefer those who have seen some-

thing of the world and are prepared by ex perience to appreciate the " dlfferencr.

W e have plenty of ex tra sandals for your tired feet. W rite to S ercombe himself
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WILL YOU SIGN?
With n view to locating eevernl coöperntive induetrinl g-ronp

we wish to eecure the namee ot n tew nble-bodied men nnd warne:
who are eatiefled to just live weil nnd enjoy the reneonablo neee3
tiee nnd luxuriee of 111e, mühen: private oumenhdp ot nny propnrty
or the receipt o! nny

Private Ownenhip in our fundamental curne, the direet canne o:
our eeparntion into economic claeeee, the bania of every oppreuion
o1‘ nll privilege and subeerviency, nnd it stand: in the wny o!
radeehip, Real Democrncy und The Higher Life.

Group Oumership 1a the only preeent menna m economie freedon:
hence i: is _the oniy direct method to attain nobility o! chnnchex
und completely overthrow all deaire for gratt, greed and prefereneen
Nov them-

In order to torm Property Owniug Group: eome of n: uns:
renounce private ownernhip; we muet become permnnently enred o:
"themaniaorowmagtMnge.” -

It in underetood that thoee who nign the following pledge do so,
not u n meane ot retormation, but merely to expreae n convietion nnd
signify their prepnrednes for right living. We truat that our rudern
will manifeet their interent in thin page by eecuring n many 11g-
nnturee ae poaeible to the tollowing:

Rernunciation
We. the underaigned, in order to aeoompliah n plnn of life thar.

will insure greater health, happiness and harmony, nnd suppty an
euvxronment that will ennble ue to eecnpe the bnneful cfleets ot
individuai competition und insure a life of cultnre for onreelvee ana
children that will enable n5 to live an brothers inntend of nnimnls,
hereby pledge as foiiows:

To renounce all private ownership of real and personal property,
whiie a member of a. To-Moxnow group, nnd, after connecting our-
seives with the group _of which we arrnnge to become a part, not to
accept pay from the group for our aervices, hirehngship being bnt
the fruit of private ownership-the foregoing to hold good only Irith
the proviso that there be aome group rormed whose individnnl
spirit is not adverae to our own and settled in a plan natintne-
tory to ourselves.

Name. SiGN HERE. Addrenn.
Parker H. Sereombe

. . . . . . . . 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, Ill-
Walter Pauleen

. . . . . . . . . . .. Jameawwn, Kann.
B. F. Richards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carmel, Cal.
chae. J. Howe . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Santa Rita, N. M.
Geo. H. Spaoh . . . . . . . . . . . .. 544 E. Main, Bridgeport. Conn.
W. L. Llghthown . . . . . . . . .. “Ardonfl Grubbs, Del.
Edw. P. Preaeey . . . . . . . . .. New Clalrvaux, Montagne. Maas.
Carrle Elolee Holmen

. . . . . .. Sullivan, Ind.
Peter Thoreen

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 338 Van Brunt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John E. wlnn .'. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1218 Fuller. Winiield. Kann.
Willlam scalen . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vushon, Wash.
Geo. J. Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Klowa, I. T.
George Casa . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2238 Calumet, Ave.‚ Chicago, lll.
Louln Duchez

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2238 Calumet Ave.‚ Chicago, IIL
A. C. Finher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 Poplar St.‚ New Haven, Conn.
Wuuuu F.Knnnn- - - - - - - - - - - - - « - - - - - - n37 Gaumen: Counhcuvnnnnmonuo.P. E. Gold . _ ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Max-t, Tex.‚ Route 3.

RATIONAL SIMPLE LIFE
We shall hnve plnce ior one or two energetic. intelligent youngmen nt TollonnuwFeilowship Home. to tnke chanze ot‘ depnrtments of the mngazinennd home vork. A

rare trnining ior those who can live on ve etable diet. two menls n dny. h n11develop your individuality in congeninl emp oyment in n brotherhood atmosnhrre.Lihera minded young men who feel out oi ince in their conventionnl sumoundinuwill tnke delight in this natura! iree liie. e reier those who have seen some-thinzof the world und nre pre nred by expe ence to n precinte ihefliiflerence."We hnve plenty o! extra snnd s ior your tired feet. rite to Sercombe himneu.

G0 81C



To =  Mor row

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O  TH I N K

Parker M. S ercombe, E ditor

L ouis Duchez, flanaging E ditor

CO N TE N TS  for N O V E MB E R , 19 07

W ill Y ou S ign ?

flagazine A nnouncements

E DI TO R I A L S :

O PPO S I TE  PA GE

F R O N TI S PI E CE

L I F E  A N D TH E  W E L L -B A L A N CE D MA N  —  S O UN D

TH I N K I N G —  DE GE N E R A CY  A  B L E S S I N G —  S O ME

GO S PE L  TR UTH S  A B O UT L I F E  A N D DI F .T —  TH UN -

DE R 1N '  TH I N K S  — CO GI TA TI O N S  O F  A  MI S CR E A N T

—  CH A N GI N G I DE A L S  A B O UT TH E F T

The S ocial S cale (Cartoon)

A  B iological S tudy of S ex

To-morrow' s Man (Poem)

A  H istorical Perspective

The Coprid B eetle (Poem )

R easons for Doubting I mmortality

The L oafer (A  S oliloq uy)

The Judgeless L aw (Poem)

L ove' s I deal

Martyrs to Capitalism

Tax ation of Church Property

Department of R ational L iving

W hat Causes Disease

More Dynamic H ealth

W ho Made the S aloons ?

O R O UP O R GA N I Z A TI O N

I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

I N  TH E  B O O K  DE N

A MO N Q TH E  MA GA Z I N E S

B arnet G. B raverman

Gideon Delrich

W alter V . H ollaway

C ' harles L . B rewer

I van S wift

L ouise D. H arding

S idney H ildegarde

H . B edford Jones

E . E . B affet

The I mage B reaker

H elen M. L ucas

Conducted by R . A . H O L MA N I

Chas. A . Tyrrell, M. D.

( umming D. iV hileomt-

C. S . Carr, A t. D.

L O UI S  DUCH E Z

E ntered at the Chicago Postoffice as second class matter. S ub-
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MA GA Z I N E  A N N O UN CE nE N TS

O ur readers and the public are invited to come to our

W ednesday evening meetings in our reception room, 141 E . 56th

street. S ubj ect, " The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife."  A ll

are req uested to bring from one to six  technical q uestions (in

writing) bearing on any phase of human life and mind. Those

living outside of Chicago are invited to mail us q uestions to be

read at these meetings.

The N ew H ome of " To-Morrow,"  I . C. and Cottage Grove

avenue cars, one block;  elevated trains, seven blocks.

*

Commencing with January " To-Morrow"  will be enlarged to

full magazine size, the cover will be printed on strong ulster

linen paper printed in " To-Morrow"  green letters. O n account

of the enlargement of our columns a new advertising rate card

will be published with an advance in price corresponding to

the increased size and circulation of the magazine.

W e urge all of our out-of-town friends to send us their

orders for j ob printing. There is no reason for patronizing the

" S ystem,"  and we say this especially to those who are in group

or reform work of any kind. S end us your printing, as we

are unex celled in the matters of promptness and good work.

W e all live right here in the_ print shop and work all day as well

as nights and S undays when necessary.

To W riters of B ooks: S end your work to " To-Morrow"

Print S hop. W e work and give co-operatively and no com-

mercial institution can compete with us when we get down to

figures. W e are already engaged on volumes of poems, short

stories, philosophical essays, a novel, etc. W e can do work

as artistic as you are willing to pay for. A rt costs money, but

if you do not want an elaborate j ob, get the figures on one of

our neat and simple creations. I f you have a book on your

mind let us help you get it off.

A bout Magazinelets: W e Print ' E m. E veryone with ideas

who can afford from six  to twelve dollars once in a while

should publish a magazinelet, say once a month, for distribution

among their friends and enemies. W e believe in people having

an avenue of ex pression. Y ou can secure second class privilege

at your local postofficc;  charge say S c each, 50c a year to

those who are willing to pay, and if you are a little alert you

may secure some advertising. S end on your copy with a check

for the amount you wish to put into it and we will print and

forward 300 to 500 copies to your address, and you may repeat

this every month if you choose. Judging from the number

of vital original thinkers whom we know we should have orders

in for at least 200 Magazinelets by the first of the year. B e

sure and name it, for if you don' t, we will, as we had 110 ex tra

names left over at the time we christened " To-Morrow."
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MAGAZINE ANNOUNCEHENTS
‚

Our readers and the public are invited to comc t0 our
Wednesday evening meetings in our reception room‚ 141 E. 56th
street. Subject, “The Scientificilnterpretation of Lifc.” All
are requested to bring from one to six technical qucstions (in
writing) bearing on any phase of human life and mind. Thosc
living outside of Chicago are invited to mail us questions to be
read at these meetings.

The Ncw Home of “To-Morrow," I. C. and Cottage Grove
avenue cars, one block; elevated trains, seven blocks.

I
fCommencing with January “To-Morrow’ will be enlarged to

full magazine size. the cover will be printed on strong ulster
linen paper printed in “To-Morrow" green letters. On account
of the enlargement of our columns a new advertising rate card
will be published with an advance in price corresponding to
the increased size and circulation of the magazine.

We urgc all of our out-‚of-town friends xto send us their
orders for job printing. There is no reason for patronizing the
“System‚" and we say this especially to those who are in group
or reform work of any kind. Send us your printing, as‚ we
are unexcellcd in the matters of promptness and good work.
We all live right hcre in the_ print shop and work all day as well
as nights and Sundays when necessary.

vTo Writers of Books: Send your work to “To-Morrow’
Print Shop. We work and give co-operativcly and no com-
mercial institution can compete with us when we gct down 1o
figures. \-Vc are already engaged on volumes of poems, short
stories, philosophical essays, a novel, etc. We can do work
as artistic as you arc willing to pay for. Art costs moncy, but
if you do not want an elaborate job, get the figures on onc of
our neat and simple creations. If you havc a book on your
mind let us help you gct it off.

About Mngazinelets: NVe Print ’Em. Everyonc with idcas
who can afiord from six to twelve dollars once in a whilc
should publish a magazinelet, say once a month, for distribution
among thcir friends zmd enemies. We bclicvc in peoplc having
an avcnue of expressjon. You can securc second class privilegc
at your local postoflicc; Charge say 5c each, 50c a year to
those who are willing to pay, and if you arc a littlc alert you
may sccure somc advertising. Send on your copy with a chcck
for the amount you wish to put into it and we will print and
forward 300 t0 500 copies to your address, and you may repent
this evcry month if you choosc. Iudging from the number
of vital Original thinkers whom we know we should have ordcrs
in for at least 200 Magazinelcts by the first of the ycar. Be
sure and name it, for if you don't, we will, as we had 110 extra
names left over at the time we christened “To-Nlorrow."
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F R E E TH O UGH T MO N E Y .

There is any q uantity of F reethought Money in this coun-

try that is going to waste, by which is meant that it is not

being employed in freethought propaganda.

Unfortunately in the past, those who might make gifts or

beq uests to freethought institutions have looked about them in

vain for worthy rational movements in which to interest them-

selves, but since the establishment of the To-Morrow S chool

of Clear Thinking the case is different. The To-Morrow S chool

is designed to train young and adult minds in the ways of both

rational thinking and rational living— it is prepared for funda-

mental work.

The To-Morrow S chool teaches systematic rationalism with

the Philosophy of E volution for guidance, and we trust that

every friend and member of the To-Morrow army will call upon

and write us about every likely person in their vicinity who

wishes to place some F reethough Money where it will do the

most good.

There still seems to be so much confusion among some of our

friends and patrons as to what this magazine and the " To-Mor-

row"  group really stand for, that in the interest of a clear under-

standing some ex planation seems necessary. S ome good people

have classed us as one of the N ew Thought bunch along with

" N autilus,"  " S wastika,"  " B alance,"  " F ellowship,"  " N ew

Thought,"  " H igher S cience,"  " S tuffed Club,"  " Philistine,'  " S age

B rush,"  " O pportunity,"  " E ternal Progress,"  etc., and others that

seek their guidance and criteria of truth by looking inward— by

searching the soul.

O ther well-meaning folk who think we must be classified, have

lined us up with the F ree Thought publications and movements

along with the " Truth S eeker,"  " H umanitarian R eview,"  " S ecular

R eview,"  " A rena,"  " O pen Court,"  " L iberal R eview,"  " B lue Grass

B lade,"  " S earchlight,"  etc., which classifications, though perhaps

highly complimentary, does not ex plain us truly. S till others have

rushed to various conclusions in regard to our being an organ of

S ocialism or A narchism or S ex , Dress or H ealth R eform in har-

mony with some such ex cellent publications as " A ppeal to R ea-

son,"  " The W orker."  " Chicago Daily S ocialist,"  " W ilshire' s,"

" L iberty,"  " E ugenics,"  " Mother E arth,"  " A riel,"  " Common

S ense,"  etc., but we are not reformers and " To-Morrow"  is not

a party or creed publication in any sense.

" To-Morrow"  stands for R ationalism and human liberty in

every avenue of ex pression. I t is the only magazine in the

world that draws all of its conclusions from the standpoint of

the Philosophy of E volution and the " To-Morrow"  Group is the
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FREETHOUGHT MONEY.
There is any quantity of Freethought Money in this coun-

try that is going to waste, by which is meant that it is not
being employed in freethought propaganda.

Unfortunately in the past, those who might make gifts or
bequests to freethought institutions have looked about them in
vain for worthy rational movements in which to interest them-
selves, but since the establishment of the To-Morrow School
of Clear Thinking the case is difierent. The To-Morrow School
is dösigned to train young and adult minds in the ways of both
rational thinking and rational living-it is prepared for funda-
mental work.

The To-Morrow School teaches systematic rationalism with
the Philosophy of Evolution for guidance, and we trust that
every friend and member of the To-Morrow army will call upon
and write us about every likely pärson in their vicinity who
wishes to place some Freethough Money where it will do the
most good.
 

  
There still seems to be so much confusion among some of our

friends and patrons as to what this magazixie and the “To-Mor-
row” group really stand for, that in the interest of a clear under-
Standing some explaxiation seems necessary. Some good people
have classed us as one of the New Thought bunch along with
“Nautilus‚” “Swastika,” “Balance,” “Fellowship,” “New
Thought,” “Higher Science,” “StuFfed Club,” “Philistinef “Sage
Brush,” “Opportunity,” “Eternal Progress,” etc.„ and others that
seek their guidance and criteria of truth by looking inward——by.
searching the soul.

Otherwelkmeaningfolk who thinkwe must be classified, have
lincd us up with the ‚Free Thought publications and movements
along with the “TruthSeeker,” “Humanitarian Review,” “Secular
Review,” “Arena,” “Open Court," “Liberal Review‚” “Blue Grass
Blade‚” “Searchlight,” etc.‚ which classifications, though perhaps.
highly complimentary‚ does not explain us truly. Still others havel
rushed to various conclusions in regard to our being an organ of
Socialism or Anarchism or Sex, Dress or Health Reform in har-
mony with some such excellent publications as “Appeal to Rea-
son,” “The Worker,” “Chicago Daily Socialist,” “Wilshiregf“Liberty,” “Eugenics,” “Mother Earth,” “Ariel,” “Common
Sense,” etc.‚ but we are not reformers and “To-Morrow” is not
a party or creed publication in any sense.

“To-Morrow” stands for Rationalism and human liberty in
every avenue of expression. It is the only magazine in the
world that draws all of its conclusions from the standpoint of
the Philosophy of Evolution and the “To-Morrow” Group is the
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TO -MO R R O W .

first effort in the world to get together and work, think and live

on a basis of systematic rationalism with the Philosophy of E vo-

lution for guidance in all the affairs of daily life and association.

This trying to be fundamentally sensible is uniq ue in human

progress. W e find ourselves q uite out of fashion— q uite alone

comparatively speaking. I f you are with us don' t be afraid to

show it.

I nstead of relying upon the infallibility of tastes and habits

acq uired in a haphazard way under a system based on self-grati-

fication, we of the " To-Morrow"  Group have proven that tastes

and beliefs do not amount to anything— that new ones can be

acq uired in the same way as the old and if our minds are the

fix ed type under a new regime, we become j ust as fix ed as be-

fore.

F our of us attended a lecture recently by Prof. Z ublin, of

the Chicago University, in the course of which he gave much

attention to the " higher"  and " lower"  standards of living. H e

traced the different stages from eating without tables, knives,

spoons or plates through the tablecloth, silver-service, plush-sofa,

mahogany-sideboard, chef and butler phases, all based upon

the imitation of royalty and snobs. The Professor never sug-

gested that the real highest standard of living is that which im-

parts the strongest bodies, the clearest minds, the longest lives,

and the highest social efficiency. Judged from this standard our

" To-Morrow"  Group enj oys the highest standard of living in

the country, and all on O ne Dollar a week per capita.

Think of being designated as an " unorthodox  radical,"  im-

plying that our views are not adj usted to the formula of any

creed or party. W hat a trying ordeal to one' s anti-Christian spirit

to be sure to knock at the doors of F ree Thought, N ew Thought,

Theosophy, Christian S cience, S ocialism, A narchism, Populism.

Pragmatism, S piritualism, and hear them say, " N ay, nay, go and

mend your views;  yet such is the fate of " To-Morrow"  that has

swallowed no cause whole ex cept the cause of H uman F reedom.

S omeone has suggested that a society be organized for the

protection of middle-aged men from the wiles of chorus girls

and other feminine man-eaters. W hile it is true that the half-

through-life-man is powerless when once in the clutches of these

seductive, bewitching and consciousless pirates of B ohemia, why

protect them ?  Try to hire an advertising agent for any magazine

or other publication and you will conclude that the masculine

grafters outnumber the feminine a thousand to one. B ravo

girls!  Do your worst.

Under the title of " Undesirable Citizens of the Past" — those

who have opposed and sometimes dethroned the rulers and ideals

of their day, some one has suggested that we make a list for pub-

lication. S trange as it may seem, in such a list would appear the

names of Columbus, Galileo, S ocrates, I ngersoll, John B rown,

R ousseau, Christ, A ltgelt, B ellemy, Darwin, S pencer, E ngels,

F ranklin, Marx , H ugo, Jefferson, L uther, Paine, R obespierre,

O mar, H arvey, R oger B acon, B runo— in fact nearly all of our

intellectual landmarks have at one time been classed as " undesir-

able."
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16 TO-MORROW.
first efiort in the worl_d to get together and worlf, think and live
on a basis of systematxc ratronalxsm wxth t_he 1_3h1losophy of_ Evo-
lution for guidance in all the affaxrs of dally ltfe and assocxatxon.

This trying to be fundamentally sensible is nnique in human
progress. We find ourselves quite out of fashron-quxte alone
comparatively speaking. If you are with us don’t be afrard to
show it.

_Instead of relying upon the infallibilityof tastes and habxrs
acquired in a haphazard way under a system based on self-gran-
fication, we of the “To-Morrow” Group have proven that tastes
and beliefs do not amount to anything-thatnew ones can be
‚acquired in the same way as the old and if our minds are the
fixed type under a new regime, we become just as fixed as be-
fore.

Four of us attended a lecture recently by Prof. Zublin, of
the Chicago University‚ in the course of which he gave much
attention to the “higher” and “lower” Standards of living. He
traced the different stages from eating without tables, knives,
spoons or plates through the tablecloth, silver-service, plush-sofa,
mahogany-sideboard, chef and butler phases, all based upon
the imitation of royalty and snobs. The Professor never sug-
gested that the real highest standard of living is that which im-
parts the strongest bodies‚ the clearest minds‚ the longest lives,
and the highest social efliciency. Judged from this Standard our
“To—Morrow” Group enjoys the highest standard of living in
the country‚ and all on One Dollar a week per capita.

Think of being designated as an “unorthodox radical,” im-
plying that our views are not adjusted to the formula of any
creed or party. What a trying ordeal to one’s anti-Christian spirit
to be sure to knock at the doors of Free Thought, New Thought.
Theosophy, Christian Science‚ Socialism, Anarchism, Populism.
Pragmatism‚ Spiritualism, and hear them say, “Nay‚ nay, go and
mend your views; yet such is the fate of “To-Morrow” that has
swallowed no cause whole except the cause of Human Freedom.

Someone has suggested that a society be organized for the
protection of middle—aged men from the wiles of chorus girls
and other feminine man-eaters. While it is true that the half-
through-life-manis powerless when once in the clutches of these
seductive, bewitching and consciousless pirates of Bohemia‚ vahy
protect them? Try to hire an advertising agent for any magazine
or other publication and you will conclude that the masculine
grafters outnumber the feminine a thousand to one. Bravo
girls! Do your worst.

Under the title of “Undesirable Citizens of the Past"—those
who have opposed and sometimes dethroned the rulers and idcals
of their day, some one has suggested that we make a list for pub-
lication. Strange as it may seem, in such a list would appear the
names of Columbus, Galileo, Socrates, Ingersoll, John Brown.
Rousseau, Christ, Altgelt, Bellemy, Darwin, Spencer, EngelsFranklin, Marx, Hugo, Jefierson, Luther, Paine, Robespierre,Omar, Harvey, Roger Bacon, Bruno-in fact nearly all of ourintellectual landmarks have at one time been classed as “undesir-
able.’
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. L I F E  A N D TH E  W E L L  B A L A N CE D MA N .

Under the above title in the " Cosmopolitan Magazine,"  good,

kind Max im Gorky, in his usual ex alted state of superlative senti-

mentalism, writes as follows:—

The world will surely agree with me when I  say that inordinate

development of the intellect weakens the capacity for feeling, and that

the very instinct of life itself may be undermined by such develop-

ment. F or the mind, although not parasitic, is planted upon this

instinct, in the fertile soil of the primary impulses;  it is nourished by

their j uices, it holds within them its roots, and in a normal nature it

unites naturally with them and becomes a necessary attribute of man

in his strivings toward the realization of his self. A n ex cessive devel-

opment of the purely rational powers should therefore be checked, in

order that these powers should not outstrip the man himself. F or,

in the last analysis, man is but the incarnation of the life instinct,

and to place a limitation upon the development of his less instinctive

faculties is necessary for self preservation. Therefore, if from some

unknown cause, the proper point in the development of the reason

be passed, the eq uilibrium of character is destroyed and man becomes

his own antagonist. H e endeavors to break away from himself sim-

ply because his reason is in intense contradiction to his feelings.

This is strange thought. " B ut,"  it may be asked, " what if this

ex cessive development of sheer intellect produces a K ant?  W hat will

you say then? "

" A n ex cessive development of the purely rational powers,"

seems to be like calling sugar too sweet, and water too wet, or

like implying too much fecundity to the sun. S urely Gorky does

not mean to imply that there can be greater gentleness or greater

spirituality in falsehood than in truth. I s it not q uite certain

that our gentle friend has formed a mental picture of the " purely

rational"  which is not rational at all ?  To cite K ant, as he does,

as an ex ample of one who became miserable on account of the

inordinate development of his intellect, i. e., on account of the

overload of truth which he carries on his mind, in itself shows

the inaccuracy and wrong point of view of Gorky, because K ant

represents a phase of philosophy that was not sufficiently forti-

fied by facts and principles;  the facts and principles which he

req uired to make him normal not having been discovered in his

epoch.

K ant never gave voice to, or showed that he understood, the

principle of the inter-relationship of all phenomena and the unity

of all knowledge. I n the day of K ant, the philosophy of evolu-

tion had not been, and could not be, fully developed, for at that

time the appliances were not even invented by which we have dis-

covered the laws which connect every atom and every organism

into one great network of principles, each part bearing a har-

monious relation to every other part.

O nce we come to an understanding of the magnitude and

unity of the whole universal plan, and realize that we ourselves

are a part and a product of the maj estic scheme, is there not in

this thought a sufficient stimulus to awaken the liveliest emo-

tions?  W hat j oy can the slack and inaccurate, or " non-intel-

lectual"  thinker ex perience that is greater than the mental ex pe-

rience of the purely rational mind, developed to the very highest

possible degree?  W hat earthly or unearthly emotions can weak

intelligence and untruth know, which outstrip the grandeur of

conception and delicacy of feeling of him who knows that in both

mind and body he is in harmony with created things, with L ife,

L ove, N ature, E volution, God.
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TO-MORROW. 17
LIFE AND THE WELL BALANCED MAN.

Under the above title in the "Cosmopolitan Magazine,” good,
kind Maxim Gorky, in his usual exalted state of Superlative senti-
mentalism‚ writes as follows:—

The world will surely agree with me when I say that inordinate
development of the intellect weakens the capacity for feeling, and that
the very instinct of life itself may be undermined by such develop-
ment. For the mind, although not parasitic‚ is planted upon this
instinct‚ in the fertile soil of the primary impulses; it is nourished by
their juices, it holds within them its roots‚ and in a normal natnre it
unites naturally with them and becomes a necessary attribute of man
in his strivings toward the realization of his self. An excessive devel-
opment of the purely rational powers should theretore be checked‚ in
order that these powers should not outstrip the man himself. For‚
in the last analysis, man is but the incarnation of the life instinct,
and to place a limitation upon the development of bis less instinctive
faculties is necessary for self preservation. Therefore, if from sonne
unknown eause, the proper point in the development of the reason
be passed, the equilibrium of character is destroyed and man becomea
his own antagonist. He endeavors to break away from himself sim-
ply because his reason is in intense contradiction to his feelings.

This is strange thought. “But‚" it may be asked, “what if this
excessive development of sheer intellect produces a Kant? What will
you say then.7"

“An excessive development of the purely rational powus,”
seems to be like calling sugar too sweet, and water too wet, or
like irnplying too much fecundity to the sun. Surely Gorky does
not mean to imply that there can be greater gentleness or greater
spirituality in falsehood than in truth. Is it not quite certain
that our gentle friend has formed a mental picture of the “purely
rational” which is not rational at all? To cite Kant, as he does,
as an example of one who became miserable on account of the
inordinate development of his intellect, i. e., on account of the
overload of truth which he carries on bis mind, in itself shows
the inaccuracyand wrong point of view of Gorky, because Kant
represents a phase of philosophy that was not sufficiently forti-
fied by facts and principles; the facts and principles which he
required to make him nomial not having been discovered in his
epoch.

Kant never gave voice to, or showed that he understood, the
principle of the inter-relationship of all phenomena and the unityof all knowledge. In the day of Kant, the philosophy of evolu-
tion had not been, and could not be, fully developed, for at that
time the appliances were not even invented by which we have dis-
covered the laws which connect every atom and every organisminto one great network of principles, each part bearing a har-
monious relation to every other part.

Once we come to an understanding of the magnitude andunity of the whole universal plan, and realize that we ourselves
are a part and a product of the majestic scheme, is there not in
this thought a sufiicient stimulus to awaken the liveliest emo-tions? What joy can the slack and inaccurate, or “non-intel-
lectual” thinker experience that is greater than the mental expe-rience of the purely rational mind, developed to the very highestpossible degree? What earthly or unearthly emotiorxs can weakintelligence and untruth know‚ which outstrip the grandeur ofconception and delicacy of feeling of him who knows that in bothmind and body he is in harmony with created things, with LifeLove, Nature, Evolution, God.

_
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S O UN D TH I N K I N G.

S ay S ercombe;  I  j ust received Tomorrow for O ctober;  I n I T,

you give all A strologers and A strology a R oast;  W hat in H ell did yu

do it for?  Y ou have not studies A strology for 18 years as I  have.

Y ou cannot make a H oroscope, or place a planet according to A stro-

logical rules, nor are you able to tell what the effect W O UL D be if

you considered it true. I ' ll give yu enough money to R un your paper

(Tomorrow.) a year if you will disprove the theory of A strology or

show that the S un or Moon does not have an effect on every one

from the time of their birth. I ' ll agree that some A strologers are

worse than others, some are grafters, some dishonest, so are many

who teach various systems of N ew Thot, F undamental Thinking etc.

Y et there are many who are honest and who can demonstrate the

trutli in all of these lines.

B etter be Good and admit that you have not studied this, but that

you form your biased opinion from some of the Chicago Crooks.

Y ours F or R eform, and better F undamental thinking.

F R E DR I CK  W H I TE .

I t may or may not be a pity that those who become believers

in A strology, R eincarnation, etc., never retain the power to dis-

cern their own mental predicament. I t is only those who neg-

lect to possess themselves of the world' s knowledge of psychol-

ogy and heredity whose minds are left in a condition to become

a prey to the involved, imaginary and impossible " ex planations"

offered by the line of aristocratic fortune-tellers that our epoch

and system has produced.

A  mere casual survey of the laws of heredity and environment

serves to account for every phenomenon that reincarnation and

astrology are employed to solve.

1 \ Y e all know that there is but one set of laws governing the

growth and development of all forms of animal and plant life.

The fact that L uther B urbank in the vegetable kingdom and

thousands of stock breeders depend in no wise upon the vagaries

of astrology or reincarnation to produce their wonderful results

is an indication of the remoteness of all theory of causation that

might afford j ustification for ascribing a former carnation or

planetary influences as bases for unaccountable variations.

There was a time when our ignorant ancestors looked to the

stars and planets to know their fortune in war, health, love,

crops, etc., but that was before we understood, political science,

the philosophy of fasting or the effect of rotation of crops. N ow

that Psychology and H eredity, human and comparative, are so

well understood and are found to be entirely in harmony with

mathematics, physics and all the sciences, it offers no ex cuse even

for ignoramuses or grafters to continue hoodwinking the unin-

formed into believing the zodiac signs or a previous ex istence

were eyer concerned in moulding their " wonderful"  attributes

when every variation in structure, function or talent is fully ac-

counted for under the present known laws of heredity, easilv to

be understood by anyone not too lazy to study up.

The E ditor of " To-Morrow"  will take much pleasure in ration-

ally answering any q uestions that can possibly be asked on mat-

ters that are supposed to req uire the intervention of the astrology

or reincarnation theories.

TI I K  O V E R  W O R K E D S TO MA CH  I N  TH E  UN DE R -

W O R K E D B O DY .

! n contemplating the herculean effort of the R ev. Torrev in
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‚s * TO-MORROW.
SOUND THINKING.

Say Sercombe; I just received Tomorrow for October; In IT,
you give all Astrologers and Astrology a Roast; What in Hell did yu
do it for? You have not studies Astrology for 18 years as I have.
You cannot make a Horoscope, or place a. planet according to Astro-
logical rules, nor are you able to tell what the effect WOULD bc if
you considered it true. I’ll give yu enough money to Run your papcr' (Tomorrow) a year if you will disprove the theory of Astrology or
show that the Sun or Moon does not have an efiect on every one
from the time of their birth. I’ll agree that some Asttologcrs are
worse than others, some are grafters, some dishonest. so are many
who teach various Systems of New Thot, Fundamental Thinking etc.
Yet there are many who are honest and who can demonstratc the
truth in all of these lines.

Better be Good and admit that you have not studied this, but that
you form your biased opinion from some of the Chicago Crooks.

Yours For Reform, and better Fundamental thinking.
FREDRICK WHITE.It may or may not be a pity that those who become bellevers

in Astrology, Reincamation, etc.‚ never retain the power to dis-
cern their own mental predicament. It is only those who neg-
lect to possess themselves of the world's knowledge of psychol-
ogy and heredity whose minds are left in a condition to become
a prey to the involved, imaginary and impossible “explanations”
offered by the line of aristocratic fortune-tellers that our epoch
and system has produced.

A mere casual survey of the laws of heredity and cnvironment
serves_ to account for every phenomenon that reincarnation and
astrology are employed to solve.

l We all know that there is but one set of laws goveming the
growth and development of all forms of animal and plant life.
The fact that Luther Burbank in the vcgetable kingdom and
thousands of stock breeders depend in no wise upon the vagaries
of astrology or reincamation to produce their wonderful results
is an indication of the remoteness of all theory of causation that
might afford justification for ascribing a former camation or
planetary influences as bases for unaccountable variations.

There was a time when our ignorant ancestors looked to the
stars and planets to know their fortune in war, health‚ love,

‚crops, etc.‚ but that was before we understood political science,
the philosophyof fasting or the efiect of rotation of crops. Now
that Psychology and Heredity, human and comparative, are so
well understood and are found to be entirely in hannony with
mathematics.physics and all the sciences, it ofiers no excuse even
for ignoramuses or grafters to continue hoodwinking the unin-
formed into believing the zodiac signs or a previous existence
werc ever conccrned in moulding their “wonderful” attributes
when every variation in structure, function or talent is fully ac-
counted for under the present known laws of heredity, easilv to
be understand by anyone not too lazy to study up.

'

The Editor of “To-Morrow” will take much pleasure in ration-
all)’ answering any questions that can possibly be asked on mat-
ters that are supposed to require the intervention of the astrologv
or reincarnation theories. '

'l‘llli (WVERWORKED STOMACH IN THE [ÄNDER-
WORKED BODY.

Yn Cnntenlpliltillg the herculean efiort of the Rev. Torrev in
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the great gospel tent, seating 12,000, from which point of vantage

the brother declares he will " drive sin out of Chicago,"  reminds

me of what might have been the efficacy of a sermon preached in

the time of George I I I  wherein all men might have been urged

to eq uip themselves with pneumatic-tired bicycles. I t may be

easily inferred that bicycles were j ust as easy to procure in the

time of George I I I  as to now live in Chicago without— what the

pastor calls— " sin."

The fact is what these ranting preachers call sin is what our

social and economic system naturally produces— and the talk of

preachers on these subj ects has j ust about as much influence in

purging human society as a summer zephyr, and I  say this with

no desire to inj ure the gentleman' s business.

I t happens that the very people who are contributing the

funds for this gospel tent proj ect are the very ones who are profit-

ing by the system that makes the sinners, hence the scheme is

a merry-go-round that has in it all the dash and endurance of a

Chinese play that lasts night and day through as many genera-

tions as they are able to hire players.

The R ev. Torrey has the soul-saving obsession, which implies

that God needs a lot of unpractical, loud-voiced preachers to go

out and howl for him to prevent some of his children from step-

ping through the sieve of life where they would get caught by

the Devil. S uppose that B ro. Torrey should talk about some-

thing real— the tendency of thousands of people getting from

fifty to one hundred dollars per month and spending all their

earnings for things to eat and wear;  this in order to keep up

with prevailing standards of living encouraged and perpetuated

by those who have food and clothing for sale. I t is a fact that

the very highest standard of living— the standard that will insure

the development of the strongest bodies, the greatest brains and

the longest lives is a diet of vegetables, fruit and cereals of one

or two meals a day that costs less than a dollar a week per capita,

and if adopted would do away with obesity and anemia and put

nine-tenths of the doctors out of business.

The ex tent to which people live wrongly and make gluttons

of themselves not only manifests itself in blear eyes arid pot-

bellies but in restaurant grafts, physicians, drug stores and hos-

pitals by the thousand.

W hat kind of brutes are we that nine-tenths of our race de-

bauch themselves by over eating and wrong eating, while count-

less thousands of families are driven to destruction and poverty

because their appetites and intelligence have not been taught to

eat proper food in the proper q uantity to do the amount of work

their bodies and brains are ex pected to perform ?

W e are still a race of gormandizers— of gluttons— and nine-

tenths of the healthful bodies of our race are debauched and their

effectiveness and beauty destroyed in many cases before they

advance beyond early childhood. S uppose all the preachers in

the land should begin a crusade of grinding and preaching their

own whole wheat flour, and recommending simple vegetarian

foods once or twice a day instead of the highly seasoned meat

dinners that create false appetites and make gluttons, drunkards

and criminals. W hy, the effect would be a shut-down of all the

mills grinding white flour, the closing of ali slaughter-houses, sa-

loons, tobacco stores and houses of prostitution, and even the

preacher himself— not being longer necessary— would be driven
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TO-MORROW. 19
the great gospel tent, seating 12,000, from which point of vantage
thc brother declares he will “drive sin out of Chicago,” reminds
me of what might have been the efficacy of a sermon preached in
the time of George III wherein all men mightehave been urged
to equip themselves with pneumatic-tired bicycles. It may be
easily inferred that bicycles were just as easy to procure in the
time of George III as to now live in Chicago without-what the
pastor calls—_“sin.”

The fact is what these ranting preachers call sin is what our
social and economic system naturally produces—and the talk of
preachers on these subjects has just about as much influence in
purging human society as a summer zephyr, and I say this with
no desire to injure the gentleman’s business.

It happens that the very people who are contributing the
funds for this gospel tent project are the very ones who are profit—
ing by the system that makes the sinners‚ hence the scheme is
a merry-go-round that has in it all the dash and endurance of a
Chinese play that lasts night and day through as many genera-
tions as they are able to hire players.

The Rev. Torrey has the soul-saving obsession, which implies
that God needs a lot of unpractical, loud-voiced preachers to go
out and howl for him to prevent some of his children from step-
ping through the sieve of life where they would get caught by
the Devil. Suppose that Bro. Torrey should talk about some-
thing real-the tendency of thousands of people getting from
fifty to one hundred dollars per month and spending all their
earnings for things to eat and wear; this in order to keep up
with prevailing standards of living encouraged and perpetuated
by those who have food and clothing for sale. It is a fact that
the very highest standard of living-—the standard that will insure
the development of the strongest bodies‚ the greatest brains and
the longest lives is a diet of vegetables, fruit and cereals of one
or two meals a day that costs less than a dollar a week per capita,
and if adopted would do away with obesityand anemia and put
nine-tenths of the doctors out of business.

The extent to which people live wrongly and make gluttons
of themselves not only manifests itself in blear eyes and pot-
bellies but in restaurant grafts, physicians, drug stores and hos-
pitals by the thousand.

What kind of brutes are we that nine-tenthsof our race de—
bauch themselves by over eating and wrong eating‚ while count-
less thousands of families are driven to destruction and poverty
because their appetites and intelligence have not been taught to
eat proper food in the proper quantity to d0 the amount of work
their bodies and brains are expected to perform?

We are still a race of gormandizers——of gluttons-and nine-
tenths of the healthful bodies of our race are debauched and their
eflectiveness and bcauty destroyed in many cases before they
advance beyond early childhood. Suppose all the preachers in
the land should begin a crusade of grinding and preaching their
own whole wheat fiour, and recommending simple vegetarianfoodg once or twice a day instead of the highly seasoned meat
dinners that create false appetites and make gluttons, drunkards
and criminals. Why‚ the eflect would be a shut-down of all the
mills grinding white flour‚ the closing of all slaughter-houses, sa-
loons‚ tobacco stores and houses of prostitution, and even the
preacber himself——not being longer necessaqv-would be driven
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into some branch of honest labor that would improve his effective-

ness, and insure a longer and nobler career.

W hile the closing of all the above institutions would in no way

change the diet and habits of those who publish " To-Morrow"

Magazine, the q uestion arises, do the preachers and evangelists

really desire to make such a clean up?  W hat assurance have we

that the orthodox  churches would try to accomplish the above

even if they were convinced they could do so?

S O ME  GO S PE L  TR UTH  A B O UT L I F E  A N D DI E T.

I t is commonly said that " what is meat for one is poison for

another,"  etc., all of which is the veriest nonsense;  one of the

superstitions that egoism has brought down to us from the olden

times. I t is true that what one may digest and assimilate with

agreeable results may cause indigestion and disagreeable sensa-

tions in another, all of which goes to show nothing more than a

difference in the previous habits of eating and an intense fix idity

of mind in regard to those habits.

Many things which we learn to eat with a relish are the result

of a habit acq uired under conditions when nothing else could be

obtained, which leads directly to the conclusion that a new eating

habit with the accompanying mental and physical changes may

be acq uired the same way as the last one, and that any habit or

taste that we may have to-day offers no assurances that it will be

perpetual— in other words, what is " poison"  for us now may be

" meat"  for us a month hence.

The emphasis placed upon the value of certain tastes, beliefs,

conclusions, etc., is nothing more than the remnant of the fix ed

notions of our ignorant ancestors;  for true it is that the lower in

the intellectual scale we follow the mental habits of man the

greater his fix idity in relation to tastes and beliefs, and the higher

he rises in intellectuality the more variable, pliant and tolerant

does he become.

I n the matter of food, therefore, the same as with horses,

cattle and birds, that food which is good and nourishing for one.

is good and nourishing for all providing the change of taste is

brought about in a gradual manner without attempt to over-

throw the " false appetite"  and imaginary need too abruptly.

The notion that we must have our meats, eggs, fruits, etc.,

served differently is merely catering to and thereby perpetuating

an egoistic fancy that has its rise in the same impulse that in-

itiated the idea that kings, priests, nobles and capitalists must be

fed on fine and more delicate food than the masses.

W e hear much said now-a-days about the " higher standard"

of living enj oyed by A merican laborers, farmers, etc., beyond

what is enj oyed by the same class in E urope, and unfortunate it

is that what is termed the " higher standard"  is merely a more

lux urious, more epicurean standard, for the true highest standard

of living must ever be that standard which develops the strongest

bodies, the clearest minds, the longest lives and the highest social

q ualities, and whatever may be the tendency of the present human

society as it moves toward the standard of gluttony and degenera-

tion in imitation of the kings and priests whom we still emulate,

let us thank kind Providence for every manifestation of simplicity

in diet, and every movement toward abstemiousness and self con-

trol, which in the face of the world' s plenty offers the only route

to the real highest standard of living.
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20 T0-MORROW.
into some branch of honest labor that would improve his effective-
ness, and insure a longer and nobler career.

While the closing of all the above institutions would in no way
change the diet and habits of those who publish “To-Morrou”
Magazine, the question arises, do the preachers and evangelists
really desire to make such a clean up? What assurance have we
that the orthodox churches would try to accomplish the above
even if they were convinced they could do so?

SOME GOSPEL TRUTHABOUT LIFE AND DIET.
It is commonly said that “what is meat for one is poison for

another,” etc.‚ all of which is the veriest nonsense; one of the
superstitions that egoism has brought down to us from the olden
times. It is true that what one may digest and assimilate with
agreeable results may cause indigestion and disagreeable sensa-
tions in another, all of which goes to show nothing more than a
difference in the previous habits of eating and an intense fixidity
of mind in regard to those habits.

Many things which we learn to eat with a relish are the result
of a habit acquired under conditions when nothing else could be
obtained, which leads directly to the conclusion that a new eating
habit with the accompanying mental and physical changes may
be acquired the same way as the last one, and that any habit or
taste that we may have to-day ofiers no assurances that it will be
perpetual-in other words, what is “poison” for us now may bc
“meat” for us a month hence.

The emphasis placed upon the value of certain tastes, beliefs,
conclusions, etc.‚ is nothing more than the remnant of the fixed
notions of our ignorant ancestors ; for true it is that the lower in
the intellectual scale we follow the mental habits of man the
greater his fixidity in relation to tastes and beliefs, and thehigher
he rises in intellectuality the more variable, pliant and tolerant
does he become.

In the matter of food, therefore, the same as with horses.
cattle and birds, that food which is good and nourishing for one.‚
is good and nourishing for all providing the change of taste is
brought about in a gradual manner without attempt to over-
throw the “false appetite” and imaginary need too abruptly.

The notion that we must have our meats, eggs, fruits‚ etc.‚
served difierently is merely catering to and thereby perpetuating
an egoistic fancy that has its rise in the same impulse that in-
itiated the idea that kings, priests, nobles and capitalists must be
fed on fine and more delicate food than the masses.

We hear much said now-a-days about the “higher Standard"
of living enjoyed by American laborers, farmers‚ etc.‚ beyond
what is enjoyed by the same class in Europe‚ and unfortunate it
is that what is termed the “higher standard”-is merely a more
luxurious, more epicurean standard‚ for the true highest Standard
of living must ever be that Standard which develops the strongest
bodics, the clearest minds‚ the longest lives and the highest social
qualities‚ and whatever may be the tendency of the present human
society as it moves toward the standard of gluttony and degenera-
tion in imitation of the kings and priests whom we still emulate‚
let us thank kind Providence for every manifestation of simplicity
in diet, and every movement toward abstemiousness and self con-
trol. which in the face of the world’s plenty oflers the only route
m the real highcst Standard of living.G0 31c
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DE GE N E R A CY  A  B L E S S I N G.

O n a recent trip down town the trolley car stopped to take on

board a well groomed and rather delicately moulded man of forty,

accompanied by a nine-year-old boy, whom he gently lifted from

the street to the platform and then mounted himself as the car

started, carefully holding the boy' s hand to steady him and to see

that no harm befell him.

They rode but three blocks and again in stepping off he re-

peated the acts of care and protection and indicated in every move

that it had been his aim and study during the life of the boy to

do for him constantly all those things the child was better capable

of doing for himself. Though early in the season, the man wore

a finely tailored overcoat with an ex pensive fur collar. H is tie,

hat and gloves were ex actly in the fashion. H e had dark brown

eyes, a sallow face, but his figure and general countenance indi-

cated that he had either been a vigorous and athletic person in his

own early life or that those had been in the generations which

preceded him. The boy, his son, who resembled him, was pale

and slender and ex hibited in all his mental and physical attributes

the fact that he had been trained from babyhood to be completely

dependent upon those around him to do for him.

I t was clear to me in my three blocks of observation that

parental care was largely the cause of degeneracy in this child.

That the indulgence of parents was gradually sapping his vitality

and destroying his life. That if he grew to manhood and became

a father his children would be degenerates and that their issue

would be degenerates and that their issue would be degenerates

after them unless, perchance, he might die before coming of age.

L ooking at the boy and at his father, I  thought of how stock

and fruit raisers take pains to destroy the scrubs before they

reach the breeding age in order that their flocks and gardens may

not be contaminated by the perpetuation of the worst instead of

the best elements. I  looked at the boy and his father and I  said,

" B lessed is Degeneracy,"  blessed is the ridiculous parental control

of the idle rich— blessed are the dives, dissipations and midnight

suppers that swallow up countless thousands, thus preventing

them from breeding " scrubs"  to contaminate the race— blessed is

indigestion, consumption, B right' s disease that come as the angel

of progress to weed out those who lack stamina, even as the

farmer weeds out all the calves which inherit from the lower types

of his flock.

W hen once we understand life and nature and realize that, like

the swallow, wild deer and every animal, insect and plant, human-

ity is also amenable to subtle laws, that in time force our unfit

to perish, thereby preventing their reproduction, then we may

begin to organize methods of life and means of improving our

kind that may eventually create a new race— a race of super-men

and super-women.

Up to the present, with all our boasted knowledge, man has

done nothing for the improvement of himself. H is lack of stam-

ina and self control, his laziness and vainglorious customs have

caused him to remain more completely at the mercy of N ature' s

buffetings than even the lowest of the low orders that struggle

for ex istence. H ence we may well say, " B lessed is Degeneracy,"

the final purifier and savior of the race.
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DEGENERACY A BLESSING.
On a recent trip down town the trolley car stopped to take on

board a well groomed and rather delicately moulded man of fort)’.
accompanied by a nine-year-old boy, whom he gently hfted from
the street to the platform and then mounted himself as the car

started, carefully holding the boy’s hand to steady hxm and to see
that no harm befell him.

_They rode but three blocks and again in_ stepplng 0E he re-

peated the acts of care and protection and indxcated m every move
that it had been his aim and study during the life of the boy to
do for him constantly all those things the child was better capable
of doing for himself. Though early in the season, the man_wo.re
a finely tailored overcoat with an expensive fur collar. Hrs t1e‚
hat and gloves were exactly in the fashion. He had dark bfown
eyes, a sallow face‚ but his figure and general countenance 1nd:-
cated thathe had either been a vigorous and athleticperson in his
own early life or that those had been in the generations which
preceded him. The boy, his son, who resembled him, was pale
and slender and exhibited in all his mental and physical attributes
the fact that he had been trained from babyhood to be completely
dependent upon those around him to do for him.

It was clear to me in my three blocks of observation that
parental care was largely the cause of degeneracy in this child.
That the indulgence of parents was gradually sapping his vitality
and destroying his life. That if he grew to manhood and became
a father his children would be degenerates and that their issue
would be degenerates and that their issue would be degenerates
after them unless, perchance, he might die before coming of age.

Docking at the boy and at his father‚ I thought of how stock
and fruit raisers take pains to destroy the scrubs before they
reach the breeding age in order that their flocks and gardens may
not be contaminated by the perpetuation of the worst instead of
the best elements. I looked at the boy and his father and I said,
“Blessed is Degeneracy‚” blessed is the ridiculous parental control
of the idle rich—blessed are the dives, dissipations and midnight
suppers that swallow up countless thousands, thus preventing
them from breeding “scrubs” to contaminate the race—blessed is
indigestion, consumption, Bright’s disease that come as the angel
of progress to weed out those who lack stamina‚ even as the
{armer weeds out all the calves which inherit from the lower typesof his flock.

When once we understand life and nature and realize that, like
the swallow, wild deer and every animal, insect and plant, human-
ity is also amenable to subtle laws, that in time force our unfit
to perish, thereby preventing their reproduction, then we maybegin to organize methods of life and means of improving our
kind that may eventually create a new race—a race of super-manand super-Women.

Up to the present, with all our boasted knowledge, man has
done nothing for the improvement of himself. His lack of stam-
ina and self control‚ his laziness and vainglorious customs have
caused him to remain more completely at the mercy of Nature'sbuffetings than even the lowest of the low orders that strugglefor existence. Hence we may well say, “Blessed is Degeneracy,”the final purifier and savior of the race.
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W H Y  DI D N O T PH A R A O H  H A V E  A N  A UTO MO B I L E ?

Pharaoh had no automobile for the same reason than Confu-

cius had no printing press, A lex ander no wireless telegraph,

Pericles no L usitania, N ero no democracy, Jesus no inductive sys-

tem of education, and Moses no synthetic philosophy.

A lthough but few thinkers have the capacity to understand it,

knowledge in relation to every conceivable subj ect has come into

the world by the same process, viz., gradual ex perimentation, the

fit ideas surviving, the unfit perishing, the foolish and mediocre

all being j ust as necessary to the process as the wise ones.

Many who have observed how certain improvements, inven-

tions and ideals creep into the world in a certain fix ed order, do

not realize how essential the order is which the forces assume, viz.,

things cannot possibly take place in any other way than they do—

rational philosophy had to follow Christian emotionalism, even as

the building of steel bridges followed the application of steam;

the automobile followed the bicycle even as the dilettante ideals

of modern society have succeeded the age of chivalry and ro-

manticism, etc.

W hile the factors are so varied that it is q uite impossible for

even the most ex pert sociologist to look into the future, calculate

the forces, and thereby make a true forecast of coming events, still

it req uires but little insight to observe the impossibility of the

truths, inventions and progressive landmarks of the past, coming

to the world in any other order than that in which they arrived.

The modern perfecting press has a bearing on, and is a part of,

every branch of our civilization;  and to write the history of the

printing press would be to tell the story of the modern world, so

interrelated are all its factors with all there is of human progress.

E ven as Moses or S ocrates could not think in terms of evolu-

tionary philosophy the facts and data of their epochs, being too

limited to supply a criterion for truth, so Pharaoh did not have

an automobile because rubber tires were unheard of in those days;

ball-bearings were beyond the conception even of Pythagoras;

electric ignition would have been counted as magic;  the ex plosion

of hydrocarbon gas against a piston at a pressure of 3,500 pounds

to the sq uare inch was an inconceivable proposition;  a chain or

bevel gear had no standing or meaning in E gyptian civilization;

the principle of a condenser or cooler was beyond their realm

of thought;  in fact, human industry, concentration, mechanical

accuracy, originality, and other virtues necessary in the produc-

tion of the automobile, did not in the time of the Pharaohs ex ist

upon the face of this planet.

There are those who will acknowledge the mechanical inaccu-

racy and incompetence of one thousand, two thousand and four

thousand years ago, but do not realize that the philosophies, re-

ligions and historical accuracy of those days was in every way as

unreliable and undeveloped as their ability to make spark wagons.

N E W  TH O UGH T, S E L F -CO N S CI O US N E S S , H Y S TE R I A .

I  did not mean to imply in my recent characterization of " N ew

Thought"  publications that there was not some basic truth to be

found along N ew Thought lines. I t is impossible to state all there

is of truth in one article, so we magazine scribblers must be con-

tent to take up one phase of a subj ect at a time.
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22 TO-MORRO l1/’.

WHY DTD NOT PHARAOH HAVE AN AUTOMOBILE?
Pharaoh had no automobilefor the same reason than Confu-

cius had no printing press, Alexander no wireless telegrapln
Pericles no Lusitania, Nero no democracy, Jesus no inductive sys-
tem of education, and Moses no syntheticphilosophy.

_Although but few thinkers have the capacity to understand it,
knowledge in relation to every conceivable subject has eome into
the world by the same process, viz., gradual experimentation, the
fit ideas surviving, the unfit perishing, the foolish and mediocre
all being just as necessary to the process as the wise ones.

Many who have observed how certain improvements. inven-
tions and ideals creep into the world in a certain fixed order, _do
not realize how essential the order is which the forces assume, v1z.‚
things cannot possibly take place in any other way than they do-
rational philosophyhad to follow Christian emotionalism‚ even a5
the building of steel bridges followed the application of steam;
the automobilefollowed the bicycle even as the dilettante ideals
of modern society have succeeded the age of chivalry and ro-
manticism‚ etc.

While the factors are so varied that it is quite impossible for
even the mostiexpert sociologist to look into the future, calculate
the forces‚ and thereby make a true forecast of coming events, still
it requires but little insight to observe the impossibility of the
truths, inventions and progressive landmarksof the past, coming
to the world in any other order than that in which they arrived.
The modern perfecting press has a bearing on, and is a part of,
every branch of our civilization; and to write the history of the
printing press would be -to tell the story of the modern world, so
interrelated are all its factors with all there is of human progress.

Even as Moses or Socrates could not think in terms of evolu-
tionary philosophy the facts and data of their epochs, being too
limited to supply a criterion for truth, so Pharaoh did not have
an automobilebecause rubber tires were unheard of in those days;
ball-bearings were beyond the conception even of Pythagoras;
electric ignition would have been counted as magic; the explosion
of hydrocarbon gas against a piston at a pressure of 3,500 pounds
to the square inch was an inconceivable proposition ; a chain or
bevel gear had no Standing or meaning in Egyptian civilization:
the principle of a condenser or cooler was beyond their realm
of thought; "in fact, human industry, concentration, mechanical
accuracy, originality, and other virtues necessary in the produc-
tion of the automobile,did not in the time of the Pharaohs exist
upon the face of this planet.

There are those who will acknowledge the mechanical inaccu-
racy and incompetence of one thousand, two thousand and four
thousand years ago, but do not realize that the philosophies, re-
ligions and historical accuracy of those days was in every way as
unreliable and undeveloped as their abilityto make spark wagons.

NEW THOUGHT, SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS, HYSTERIA.
I didynot mean _to imply in my recent characterizationof “New

Thought publicatxons that _there was not some basic truth t0 be
found along New Thought lmes. It 1S impossible to state all there
is of truth in one article‚ so we magazine scribblers must be con-
tent to take up one phase of a sübject at a time.
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O UR  CO UR S E  O F  S I X  L E S S O N S  in F undamental Think-

ing, commencing with " The O rigin of Thought"  and ending

with " The L imitation of Thought,"  " H ow to know Truth"

and " The Power of Generalization,"  will cause every real

E ducator and Psychologist in the W orld to sit up and take

notice. The F ake Psychologists will not dare to go through

this- course or mention it to others because it will put them

out of business. E veryone needs it— There are no ex ceptions.

The Course is worth $ 1,000. I t costs $ 5.

TO -MO R R O W  S CH O O L  O F  CL E A R  TH I N K I N G,

139 -141 56 S treet, Chicago, I I I .

R eference— E very Teacher of Mental S cience I n the W orld.

The really philosophical point of view in relation to all mat-

ters of N ew Thought, self-healing, etc., is to realize our relation-

ship to all the lower orders of animal life, and considering the

facts that under natural selection the bird has acq uired the use of

its wings, the deer its wonderful grace and agility, the hound its

scent, etc., we have a basis for the conclusion that all creatures,

including man, have developed down the ages in accordance with

the work that they do— in accordance with what they attempt

in the struggle for ex istence. I f we human beings keep busily

engaged in upbuilding work, mental and physical, good results

are sure to follow, without any specific or conscious operation

of the mind. I f we do not keep at good work no matter what

" thoughts we think" , degeneration is sure to follow.

To the ex tent that any writers whatsoever tend in their

teaching toward developing physical egoism and perpetuating

their hysterias, to that ex tent they act as a detriment to human-

kind, and they may do it consciously as " fakirs"  or unconciously,

simply for the lack of deep learning. I n my own thinking

I  give but little attention to any form of occultism, or spirit-

ualism. This is a realm of thought that req uires a vast amount

of research in the field of mental science and psychology and

there are very few people who have the leisure and the mental

eq uipment to do full j ustice to the subj ect;  hence, as the brain

of the bird is especially formed to direct bird life, the brain

of the beast adapted to comprehend beast life, so the brain of

man, if healthfully operated, will employ itself on the problems

of " ' man life" . O ne world at a time for me.

CO MMO X  S E N S E  V E R S US  CUS TO M.

Those who visit Mex ico and other countries where it is the

custom of the working classes to carry burdens on their heads,

will recall the easy carriage and erect figures of the young

women, even of the so-called " higher"  class, as they make their

regular evening promenade around the plaza.

These people, and their ancestors for many generations,

have been accustomed from childhood up, to carry " ollas"  of

water and all sorts of packages upon their heads;  and as this

necessitates perfect erectness and regularity of gait, thev have

obtained such splendid results for themselves that it is strange

that this epoch of physical culture has not produced some plan

of training whereby our children might in some useful way
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OUR COURSE OF SIX LESSONS in Fundamental Thlnx-
lng, oommenclng with “The Origln ot Thought" and endlng
with "The Llmltatlon o! Thought," "How to know Truth"
and “The Power o! Generalizatlon," will cause every real
Educator and Psychologin in the World to alt up and take
notice. The Falte Psychologlsts will not dare to so through
this course or mentlon lt toothers because lt will put them
out o! buslnesl. Everyone needo It-There are no exceptlons.

The courco In wdrth 81.000. It costs S5.
TO-MORROW SCHOOL OF CLEAR THINKING,

139-141 56 Strool, Chicago, Ill.
Reterence-Every Taucher o! Mental science In the World. 

The really philosophical point of view in relation to all mat-
ters of New Thought, self-healing, etc.‚ is to realize our relation-
ship t0 all the lower orders of animal life, and considering the
facts that under natura] selection the bird has acquired the use of
its wings, the deer its wonderful grace and agility, the hound its
scent, etc.‚ we have a basis for the conclusion that all creatures,
including man, have developed down the ages in accordance with
the work that they do-in accordance with what they attempt
in the struggle for existence. If we human beings keep busily
engaged in upbuilding work‚ mental and physical, good results
are sure to follow, without any specific or conscious Operation
of the mind. If we do not keep at good work no matter what
“thoughts we think”, degeneration is sure to follow.

T0 the extent that any writers whatsocver tend in their
teaching toward developing physical egoism and perpetuating
their hysterias, to that extent they act as a detriment to human-
kind, and they may do it consciously as “fakirs” or unconciously,
simply for the lack of deep learning. In my own thinking
I give but little attention to any form of occultism, or spirit-
ualism. This is a realm of thought that requires a vast amount
of research in the field of mental science and psychology and
there are very few people who have the leisure and the mental
cquipment to d0 full justice to the subject; hence‚ as the brain
of the bird is especially formed to direct bird life, the brain
of the beast adapted to comprehend beast life, so the brain of
man, if healthfully operated, will employ itself on the problems
of “man life”. One world at a time for me.

COMINION SENSE VERSUS CUSTOM.
Those who visit Mexico and other countries where it is the

custom of the working classes to carry burdens m1 their heads,
will recall the easy carriage and erect figtlrcs of the young
women, even of the so-callerl “higher” dass, as they make their
regular evening promcnade around the plaza.

These peoplc, and their ancestors for many generations,
have been accustomed from childhood up, to carry “ollas” of
water and all sorts of packages upon their heacls; and as this
necessitates perfect erectness and rcgularit)" of gait, thev have
obtained such splendid rcsults fnr thcmsolves that it is ätrange
that this epoch nf physical cultnrc 1ms not produced some planof training whereby our chilrlren might in some useful way
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be similarly developed.

W hy should not our women go shopping without hats, sub-

stituting in the place of the ex pensive, useless and ugly head-

gears fashion now prescribes for them, delicately wrought baskets

so made that the bottoms should ex actly fit the coiffeurs of

the wearers?  W hen the shoppers put their purchases into the

baskets and bore them to their homes, how splendidly the weight

upon their heads would cause them to throw out their chests,

strengthening the body and giving a carriage beyond criticism.

I nstead of the bent figures and the careless, wabbling gaits now

seen upon our streets, we should have women bearing them-

selves like q ueens.

The basket head-dress is ex actly what our A merican women

need, but it is so sensible that it will scarcely become fashionable

right away. The nex t generation will peradventure be more

rational: the real To-Morrow women that are to be, will not be

afraid to be sensible.

B L O A TE D O R  A N E MI C.

I n Chicago. I  spent three hours about town to-day and

looked sq uarely into the faces of more than a thousand loafers.

I  do not use the word " loafers"  in scorn or criticism but merely

to describe the type. Their eyes were loaferish from different

forms of ex cess and overfeeding. Their blood was loaferish and

sluggish throughout their systems. Their backs and legs were

loaferish but most of them were dressed according to the ex act-

ing demands of fashion.

They conformed in dress while letting their bodies degenerate.

F or some time I  watched the men and women as they poured

from the B oston R estaurant. They had all been in and eaten

heavily, though not one was truly hungry. Most of them were

women of fashion with money for diamonds but none for good

sense and control of appetite. They were fat and wobbly, stag-

gering up the basement steps with much effort, carrying an un-

necessary load of adipose that hung upon them as loud as a fruit

vendor, crying, " I  am without poise, I  am a glutton, I  am coarse,

common and greedy of my own volition. I  choose gluttony and

ill health with all the j oys of a sound, lithe body within my easy

reach."

Think of it!  Men and women with the responsibility of chil-

dren, teaching gluttony and obesity by their own ex ample. W e

have a glorious world to live in, there is abundance for all with

a large surplus, but humanity has thus far made such a vast fail-

ure of distribution that one portion of society is dying prema-

turely of gluttony while another portion are starving and eking

ou their lives in j ails where they have been placed by the W ell F ed.

Thanks to the evolutionary process at work, however, nature

is gradually weeding out and bringing to barrenness and sterility

the degenerate of both classes and those who will finally remain

to people the world will be the ones who in the face of plenty

will have the stamina to eat and drink what is best and sufficient

for them.
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2,: T0-MORROW.
be "similarly developed. '

Why should not our women go shopping without hats, sub-
stituting in the place of the expensive‚ useless and ugly head-
gears fashion now prescribes for them, delicately wrought baskets
so made that the bottoms, should exactly fit the coiffeurs of
the wearers? When the shoppers put their purchases into the
baskets and bore them to their homes, how splendidly the weight
upon their heads would cause them to throw out their chests,
strengthening the body and giving a carriage beyond criticism.
Instead of the bent figures and the careless, wabbling gaits now
seen upon our streets, we should have women bearing them-
selves like queens.

The basket head-dress is exactly what our American women
need‚ but it is so sensible that it will scarcely become fashionable
right away. The next generation will peradventure be more
rational: the real To-Morrow women that are to be, will not be
afraid to be sensible.

BLOATED OR ANEMIC.
In Chicago. I spent three hours about town to-day and

looked squarely into the faces of more than a thousand loafers.
I do not use the word “loafers” in scorn or criticism but merely
to describe the type. Their eyes were loaferish from different
forms of excess and overfeeding. Their blood was loaferish and
sluggish throughout their systems. Their backs and legs were
loaferish but most of them were dressed according to the exact-
ing demands of fashion.

They conformed in dress while letting their bodies degenerate.
For some time I watched the men and women as they poured

from the Boston Restaurant. They had all been in and eaten
heavily‚ though not one was truly hungry. Most of them were
women of fashion with money for diamonds but none for good
sense and control of appetite. They were fat and wobbly, stag-gering up the basement steps with much efiort, carrying an un-
necessary load of adipose that hung upon them as loud as a fruit
vendor, crying, “I am without poise‚ I am a glutton, I am coarse‚
common and greedy of my own volition. I choose gluttony and
ill hiaalth with all the joys of a sound, lithe body within my easy
reac 1.”

Think of it! Men and women with the responsibilityof chil-
dren, teaching gluttoxiy and obesity by their own example. We
have a glorious world to live in, there is abundance for all with
a large surplus, but humanity has thus far made such a vast fail-
ure of distribution that one portion of society is dying prema-turely of gluttony while another portion are starving and eking
ou their lives in jails where they have been placed by the Well Fed.

Thanks to the evolutionary’ process at work‚ however, natura
is gradually weeding out and bringing to barrenness and sterility
the degenerate of both classes and those who will finally remain
to people the world will be the ones who in the face of plentywill have the stamina to eat and drink what is best and sufiicicnt
for them.
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TH UN DE R I N '  TH I N K S .

B y O ld H ard H ead.

Many folks think we are all workin'  toward sunthin' , but I

often notice that we are workin'  away from a whole lot.

The other day I  saw a stomach runnin'  to catch a train. Thar

was a hat kinder chucked down and I  ' spose thar was a head and

some legs to it, but I  swow I  couldn' t see nothin'  but stomach

from whar I  stood.

I t is a darnation wonder to me how folks avoid learnin'  more

than they do. E very willin'  pusson as stops star-gazin'  could

j ust soke in all the trades known in these parts without half tryin' .

Them H oly Ghost, Christian S cience and E conomic Determinism

fellers j ust don' t give their brains any real chance, an'  that' s why

they don' t know nuthin' .

I  got into a trolley car the other day in my workin'  togs, over-

halls, shoes without socks, flannel shirt with buttons busted off

the front, etc. I  seemed to look peculiar, for everyone stared at

me. A  hired girl who married the butcher last week sat opposite

me. S he was cinched up in an a b c corset and had on one of

them ar picture lids. A  negro dude with a red necktie and the

froi.t of his head slantin'  back like a mansard roof sat nex t to me.

B oth of these and a lot more were much amused at my appear-

ance. They did not know how durned peculiar and out of place

they looked to me. They did not know that I  could build a

granary, shingle a roof, set a gas engine, make a steam one, cook

a meal, wash the windows to a shine, born a baby, nurse the sick,

calkilate the crops, rear the finest hogs, cattle and sheep in our

county, train hosses and men, do blacksmithin'  and draw my

check any time of the year for ten thousand dollars. I  really

ain' t peculiar a bit.

Men and women of means who have ' cum wise are slow in

marryin'  now-a-days because they hesitate about buyin'  a boss.

To my mind there is j ust one way for these penniless mates to

make good, and thet is by bein'  durned convenient and pleasin'

to have around.

Talkin'  and preachin'  is all rite for them as gets a salery for

doin'  it, but if I  was goin'  about improvin'  the race I  should go at

it in the same way as with kattle, plums and spuds.

I f H arry Thaw hadn' t ben so spunky he and E velyn might be

ridin'  around in a automobile and invitin'  S tanford W hite in to

S unday dinners as the best friend of the family. W hat fools

some folks is!

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Plnkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-H aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.
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THUNDERIN’ THINKS.

By Old Hard Hcad.
.

Many folks think we are all workin’ toward sunthin’, but I
oftgn notice that we are workin’ away from a whole lot.

The other day I saw a stomach runnin’ to catch a train. Thar
was a hat kinder chucked down and I ’spose thar was a head and
some legs to it, but I swow I couldn’t see nothin’ but stomach
from whar I stood.

It is a darnation wonder to me how folks avoid learnin’ more
than they do. Every willin’ pusson as stops star—gazin’ could
just soke in all the trades known in these parts without half tryin’.
Them Holy Ghost, Christian Science and Economic Determinism
fellers just don’t give their brains any real Chance, an’ that's why
they don’t know nuthin’.

I got into a trolley car the other day in my workin’ togs‚ over-
halls, shoes without socks‚ flannel shirt with buttons busted 0E
the front, etc. I seemed to look peculiar, for everyone stared at
me. A hired girl who married the butcher last week sat oppositc
me. She was cinched up in an a b c corsct and had on one of
them ar picture lids. A negro dude with a red necktie and thc
fTOLt of his head slantin’ back like a mansard roof sat next to me.
Both of these and a lot more were much amused at my appear-
ance. They did not know how durned peculiar and out of place
they looked to me. They did not know that I could build a
granary, shingle a roof, set a gas engine, make a steam one, cook
a meal, wash the windows to a shine‚ born a baby, nurse the sick‚
calkilate the crops‚ rear the finest hogs, cattle and sheep in our
county, train hosses and men, do blacksmithin’ and draw mycheck any time of the year for ten thousand dollars. I really
ain't pecuiiar a bit.

Men and women of means who have ’cum wise are slow in
marryin’ now-a-days becatxse they hesitate about buyin’ a boss.
T0 my mind there is just one way for these penniless mates to
make good‚ and thet is by bein’ durned convenient and pleasin’
to have around.

Talkin’ and preachin’ is all rite for them as gets a salery for
doin’ it, but if I was goin’ about improvin’ the rage I should go at
it in the same way as with kattle, plums and spuds.

If Harry Thaw hadn’t ben so spunky he and Evelvn might be
ridin’ around in a automobileand invitin’ Stanford White in toSunday dinners as the best friend of the family. What fools
some folks is!

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
Thls remarkable book by Morris Frledman, for three years stenographer for

James Mchzrland, superlntendent o! Plnkertonw Western Division, in charge o! the
MOYGT-HEYWOOÖ088e. Will b6 8in1! free. postpald. wlth one year's subscripflon to
To-Mormw.
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Cogitations of A  Miscreant

B y S ercombe H imself

Perhaps it is because I  am disreputable that I  am unable to

discriminate or j udge between the kinds of theft that are ac-

cording to law and the kinds that are not, the kinds of prostitu-

tion that are legal and the kinds that are. not, the kinds of crime

that are classed respectable and those that are not. I  must con-

fess that these things look the same to me entirely independent

of law or custom, which leads to the conclusion that a miscreant

is one whose mind has not been trained to see things like the

maj ority. H i oh!  I  must hold down my vagabond tendencies

for here I  am implying that Christ, Galileo and John B rown

were miscreants, enough to make an outcast of a saint.

B ut have not the real saints always been outcasts?  I s it

not q uite true that a reputation can only be maintained by a

consistent pose amounting to studied hypocrisy?  Must I  ad-

mit then that I  am ushered into the world without my consent,

in the midst of a system that forces hypocrisy upon me as the

arbiter and basis of my life and thought?  A m I  actually graz-

ing among common cattle of such caliber that they give the re-

wards and homage to those who most consistently pretend?

The E x q uisite S ociety Dame, the S ister of Charity, the polished

millionaire, are these not real?  K nowing that I  am an outcast,

that I  represent the residium of " refined society" ;  realizing

that my duty is to prostrate myself with deference and respect

before the authorities and system that condemn me, what is it

that rises to my heart like resentment, that steeps my soul with

doubt, that strengthens my arm as with a bludgeon, not with

desire to crush the good but as if to strike down lurking devils

who seem peeping out from the intricate network of the con-

ventional social structure?  I  am ostracised from the sacred cir-

cles that once enj oyed my wit and hospitality all because I

acceded to the solicitous blandishments of a lady whose owner-

ship I  afterwards learned was vested in another. H e had an

automobile and a " drag,"  and though well known as an " irre-

sistible,"  for " self-preservation"  reasons I  was given the chilly

social mit.

I  had every reason to believe that she owned herself. S he

stood five feet seven, wore a straight front, drank twrice to my

once, carried a checkbook, paid all the bills and during the brief

three weeks of our E lysian bliss called me up more than fifty

times over the phone and made all the appointments. S ociety

classes her as a wronged woman and I  am " bumped."

" S acred Circles,"  did I  say?  W hy!  To me. a miscreant, it

seems that the idle rich are but a marauders'  band who, in imita-

tion of former kings and lords fatten and debauch themselves

on the toil of those whom they dazzle into docility by means of

silken tiles and epaulettes, the former being placed on the heads

of their Preachers and Judges, the latter giving the appearance

of breadth to the contracted thorax  of their soldiers.

S uch a miscreant am I  that to me " promoter"  and " thief"

are synonymous terms, it being q uite immaterial from my view

whether they steal according to law or not. The bandit and

the bank president who advances a half million for a traction

company to buy up a city council look alike to me, ex cept that
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Cogitations of A Miscreant
B7 Sercombc Himsclf

Perhaps it is because I am disreputable that I am unable to
discriminate or judge between the kinds of theft that are ac-
cording to law and the kinds that are not, the kinds of prostitu-
tion that are legal and the kinds that are.not‚ the kinds of crime
that are classed respectable and those that are not. I must con-
fess that these things look the same to me entirely independent
of law or custom, which leads to the conclusion that a miscreant
is one whosc mind has not been trained to see things like the
majority. Hi oh! I must hold down my vagabond tendencies
for here I am implying that Christ, Galileo and John Brown
were miscreants, enough to make an outcast of a saint.

But have not the real saints always been outcasts? Is it
not quite true that a reputation can only be maintained by a
consistent pose amounting to studied hypocrisy? Must I ad-
mit then that I am ushered into the world without my consent,
in the midst of a system that forees hypocrisy upon me as the
arbiter and basis of my life and thought? Am I actually graz-
ing among common cattle of such caliber that they give the re-
wards and homage to those who most consistently pretend?
The Exquisite Society Dame, the Sister of Charity, the polished
millionaire, are these not real? Knowing that I am an outcast,
that I represent the residium of “refined Society"; realizing
that my duty is to prostrate myself with deference and respect
before the authorities and system that condemn me, what is it
that rises to my heart like resentment, that steeps my soul with
doubt, that strengthens my arm as with a bludgeon, not with
desire to crush the good but as if to strike down Iurking devils
who seem peeping out from the intricate network of the con-
ventional social structure? I am ostracised from the sacred cir-
cles that once enjoyed my wit and hospitality all because I
acceded to the solicitous blandishments of a lady whose owner-
ship I afterwards leamed was vested in another. He had an
automobileand a “drag‚” and though well known as an “irre-
sistib1e‚” for “self-preservation” reasons I was given the chilly
social mit. ‘

I had every reason to believe that she owned herself. She
stood five feet seven, wore a straight front, drank twice to my
once, carried a checkbook, paid all the bills and during the brief
three weeks of our Elysian bliss called me up more than fifty
times over the phone and made all the appointments. Society
classes her as a wronged woman and I am “bumped.”

“Sacred Circles,” did I say? Why! To me, a miscreant. it
seems that the idle rich are but a marauders’ band who, in imita-
tion of former kings and lords fatten and debauch themselves
on the toil of those whom they dazzle into docility by means of
silken tiles and epau1ettes‚ the former being placed on the heads
of their Preachers and judges, the latter giving the appearanceof breadth to the contracted thorax of their soldiers.

Such a miscreant am I that to me “promoter” and “thief"
are synonymous terms, it being quite immaterial fröm my view
whether they steal according to law or not. The bandit and
the bank president who advances a half million for a traction
company to buy up a city council look alike to me, except that

S19 ‚s‘;
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the latter, being in the cliq ue that make the laws and select the

j udges, runs no risk.

I t being very doubtful whether Preachers know real right

from real wrong anyway, and it being certain that people do

not do right by being told it, I  must regard all preaching as

a waste of time, hence recommend the clergy to the chain gang

if they can' t be made to work any other way. I  know that the

j ails do not catch the real thieves but only the clumsy pilferers

who do not have the money to hire good lawyers. I  know that

the lawyers and the j udges and our statesmen all know this

the same as they know the ex tent to which abortion and adul-

tery is practiced without punishment. O h!  I  am a wise mis-

creant !

E verything in this age of commercialism has taken on a

commercial hue. Matrimony, Politics, Prize F ights, A rt, Phi-

lanthropy, Philosophy, E ducation. Justice— even Prostitution is

carried on for money though without the usual accompaniment

of hypocrisy, at least that is the way it all looks to a miscreant.
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_

the latter, beigg in the clique that make the laws and select the
judges, runs no risk.

It being very doubtful whether Preachers know real right
from real wrong anyway, and it bcing certain that, people do
not d0 right by being told it, I must regard all preaching as
a waste of time, hence recomnlend the clergy to the chain gang
if they can’t be made to work any other way. I know that the
jails do not catch the real thieves but only the clumsy pilferers
who do not have the money t0 hire good lawyers. I know that
the lawyers and the judges and our statesmen all know this
the same as they know the extent to which abortion and adu1—
tery is practiced without punishnlent. Oh! I am a wise mis-
creant!

‚Everything in this age of commercialism has taken on a
commercial hue, Nlatrimony, Politics, Prize Fights, Art, Phi—
1anthropy‚ Philosophy‚ Education. ]ustice——cven Prostitution is
carried on for money though without the usual accompaniment
of hypocrisy, at least that is the way it all looks to a miscreant.
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Changing I deals A bout Theft

" Thievin' s no sin, lyln'  isn' t either, sometimes."

The following " ghost story"  of

Mamie H unt S ims is an ex tract from

her new book entitled " N egro Mys-

ticism,"  soon to issue from the " To-

Morrow"  print shop.

*  *  *

I  do not think it presuming too

much to claim that Uncle Jake' s pallia-

tion of the negro' s theft from the

white folks is a state of mind that is

" in the air"  these days, and indicates

both in literature and in real life, that

humanity is making somewhat of a

return to a sane conception of what

the relation should be between him

who has much and him who has noth-

ing.

E ver since the king, with unparal-

leled effrontery, placed the crime of

theft on a par with murder, and

through the means of his faithful

lackey, the priest, and his hireling, the

j udge, proceeded to punish and flay

those who stole from the parasites who

never toiled, property rights have be-

come a sacred fetish, seas of blood

have run to maintain them, millions have pined and died in prison to

satisfy the mania of ownership;  and to-day 270,000 paupers are lan-

guishing in j ails in the United S tates, charged with stealing the prop-

erty of the rich, though the rich steal for the property;  and even most

of the imprisoned paupers have been trained to believe that their

punishment is j ust.

I t is surely a healthful sign, whether it comes in the form of negro

dialect, in philosophical discussion, or in the shape of the occasional

leniency of some " sentimental"  j udge, to observe a diminution in the

severity with which larceny is j udged and punished. The fact that

the police are no longer being upheld for firing bullets into the bodies

of petty thieves, indicates that the separation is gradually widening

between the crimes of theft and murder. I t is a hopeful sign, for the

state of brotherhood of man can hardly be contemplated as long as

the defense of property may be j ustified even to the point of killing

our fellows to d* o so.

L et us rather incline to the philosophy of Uncle Jake, that " when

the rich white folks forgits to divide, dem dat hain' t got nuthin'  must

help deyselves to what dey want."

Mamie H unt S ims.

TH E  GH O S T W A L K S .

B Y  MA MI E  H UN T S I MS .

" Chillun,"  said Uncle Jake, " is I  ever told you a ghost story? "

" W ell,"  said H elen, " you told us about your Marse Johnny' s

house-party and the ghost that came there."  " L ord, L ord, I  ax es

you does you endignify dat little nanydote wid de name of ghost

story?  E f you does j est listen whiles I  tells you dis one an'  you

will say you never is heerd tell of a ghost story.

"  ' B out some several weeks ago I  was riding along one night

talking to B lack Jack ' bout all his little cussed ways such as pick-

ing chickens off de roost and other little things dat ain' t zactly
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Changing Ideals About Theft
‘ärmer/in's no ein, lyin‘ Isn't either, sometlmes."

The followving “ghost story" of
Mamie Hunt Sims is an extract from
her new book entitled “Negro Mys-
ticism,” soon to issue from the “To-
Morrow” print shop.

n: t n:

I do not think it presuming tpo
much to claim that Uncle Jake’s pallia-
tion of the negro's theft from th_e
white folks is a state of mind that 1s
“in the air” these days, and indicates
both in literature and in real life, that
humanity is making ‚somewhat of a
return to a sane conception of what
the relation should be between him
who has much and him who has noth-
ing.

Ever since the king, with unparal- '

.

„

lclcd’ effrontery, placed the crime of f”
theft on a par with murder, and »

through the means of his faithful
lackey, the priest, and his hireling, the
judge, proceeded to punish and flay
those who stole from the parasites who
never toiled, property rights have be-
come a. sacred fetish, seas of blood
have run to maintain them, millions have pined and died in prison to
satisfy the mania of ownership; and to-day 270,000 paupers are lan-
guishing in jails in the United States‚ charged with stealing the prop-
erty of the rich‚ though the rich steal for the property; and even most
of the imprisoned paupers have been trained to believe that their
punishment is just.

It is surcly a healthful sign, whether it comcs in the form of ncgrodialect, in philosophical discussion, or in the shape of the occasional
leniency of some “Sentimental” judge, to observe a diminution in the
severity with whicli larceny is judged and punished. The fact that
the policc are n0 longer being upheld for firing bullets into the bodies
of petty thieves, indicates (hat the Separation is gradually widening
betwcen the crimes of thc-ft and murder. It is a hopeful sign, for the
state of brotherhood of man can hardly be contemplated as long as
the defense of property may bc justified even to the point of killing
our fellows to d’o so.

_Let us rather incline to the philosophy of Uncle Jake, that “whcn
the rich whitc folks forgits to divide‚ dem dat hain't got nuthin’ must
help deyselves to what dey want.”

Manne Hunt Sims.

THE GHOST WALKS.
BY MAMIE HUNT SIMS.

“Chillun,”said Uncle Jake, “is I ever told you a ghost story?"
“Well,” said Helen, “you told us about your Marse _Iohnny’s
house-party and the ghost that came there.” “Lord, Lord, I axes

you does you endignify dat little nanydote wid de name of ghost
story? Ef you does jest listen whiles I tells you dis one an’ you
will say you never is heerd tell of a ghost story.

“ ’Bout some several weeks ago I was riding along one night
talking to Black Jack ’bout all his little cussed ways such as pick-
ing chickens 0E de roost and other little things dat ain’t zactly
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sins and still white folks obj ect to them. Jest den us mules give a

j ump, dey did, and started off in a lope,— us wuz so scared us

didn' y know what to do and us looked around and dere settin'

on a milk white horse was something er other dressed in shining

white robes and wid a crown on its head. W e rid faster and de

ghost rid faster and us was skeered to death, pretty nigh, case us

knowed us wuz pretty near de B ridges swamp and hit would be

so damp that de spirits could do anything wid us dat dey wanted

to. Y ou know, Master R oy, how dark dat swamp was de night

you wuz looking for Paragon, when us thought she was lost and

us found out B lack Jack rid her off."  The little boy remembered

it with a shudder and Uncle Jake continued: " W ell, dat night wuz

bright as day by de side of dis one, hit wuz so dark dat you could

er scraped de darkness off wid a drwain knife er chopped hit off

wid a foot ady. B y de time us was skeered to death de ghost

laid holt of us hosses and gentlemens, whilst me and B lack Jack

was trembling so us teeth wuz chatterin'  (least ways Jack' s wuz,

and I  had stuffed my handercher in my mouf to keep mine fum

chatterin' ) dat ghost gin us er talk dat beat de beater. O  L ord,

I  wish you chillun could have heerd what dat sperrit said. I se

heerd talks and talks in my times but da wuz de most ex poundin'

zamification I  ever heerd."  " W hat did the ghost say," , asked

R oy. " Did he scold B lack Jack for stealing the yellow hen and

the pig and the other things? "  " W ell,"  said Uncle Jake, " I  kin

sooner tell you what dat ghost didn' t say. B ut, howsomever, it

spounded de reason why hit ain' t no harm for a nigger ter take

a few things fum de white folks. H it said dat white folks have

so much dat de L ord ex pects um ter divide wid cullud folks

what ain' t got so much. Den I  up and ax ed him did a few hens

and a yearling er two and maybe a pig or two count, and he

laughed one of dese here long screechy laughs and said, " N ot

in de least."  Den I  up and told him about de yellow hen and a

few of de white folks'  pigs B lack Jack had ' ticed off and den I

told him ' bout my stretchin'  de truth a little ter get er little

measly q uart of whisky when I  were as dry ez er chip. I  asked

him do them things count. Chillun, dat ghost laughed de most

ungawdly laugh you ever heerd and said dat dem things waren' t

counted in H eaven and dat de lady angels don' t ever mention it

when dey has dey sewin'  society. Den he went on to ' low dat dem

things wuz all right, dat hit' s ex pected dat dem dat has must

give ter dem dat hain' t and ef dey fergits ter divide den dem dat

hain' t must help deyselves ter what de want. B ut it ' lowed it

saves trouble to slip round and get hit when hit' s dark. A nd he

pintedly said ef we knowed any rich white folks what wuz too

stingy ter devide ef we would tell der names dat it would hant

dere homes nightly."

" O , Uncle Jake,"  sobbed H elen, " did you tell him we were

stingy? "

" N o, L ord, I  didn' t;  I  told him you all were about the free

heartedest chillun I  ever is seed, and I  j ust fotch my bucket erlong

case I  knowed Miss H elen were gwine ter give me some good

vittels and Mr. R oy wuz gwine get me some two or three cigars

for ter smoke."
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TO-MORROW. 29
sins and still white folks object to them. Jest den us mules give a
jump, dey did, and started 0E in a lope‚—us wuz so scared us
didn’y know what to do and us looked around and dere settin'
on a milk white horse was somethinger other dressed in shining
white robes and wid a crown on its head. We rid faster and de
ghost rid faster and us was skeered to death‚ pretty nigh‚ case us
knowed us wuz pretty near de Bridges swamp and hit would be
so damp that de spirits could do anything wid us dat dey wanted
to. You know, Master Roy, how dark dat swamp was de night
you wuz looking for Paragon, when us thought she was lost and
us found out Black Jack rid her 0E.” The little boy remembered
it with a shudder and Uncle Jake continued: “Well, dat night wuz

bright as day by de side of dis one, hit wuz so dark dat you could
er scraped de darkness ofi? wid a drwain knife er chopped hit 0E
wid a foot ady. By de time us was skeered to death de ghost
laid holt of us hosses and gentlemens, whilst me and Black Jack
was trembling so us teeth wuz chatterin’ (least ways Jack's wuz,
and I had stuffed my handercher in my mouf to keep mine fum
chatterin’) dat ghost gin us er talk dat beat de beater. O Lord,
I wish you chillun could have heerd what dat sperrit said. Ise
heerd talks and talks in my times but da. wuz de most expoundin’
zamification I ever heerd.” “What did the ghost say,”.asked
Roy. "Did he scold Black Jack for stealing the yellow hen and
the pig and the other things?” “Well,” said Uncle Jake, “I kin
sooner tell you what dat ghost didn't say. But, howsomever, it
spounded de reason why hit ain't no harm for a nigger ter take
a few things fum de white folks. Hit said dat white folks have
so much dat de Lord expects um ter divide wid cullud folks
what ain't got so much. Den I up and axed him did a few hens
and a yearling er two and maybe a pig or two count, and he
laughed one of dese here long screechy laughs and said, “Not
in de least.” Den I up and told him about de yellow hen and a
few of de white folks’ pigs Black Jack had ’ticed 0E and den I
told him ‘bout my stretchin’ de truth a little ter get er little
measly quart of Whisky when I were as dry ez er Chip. I asked
Tiim do them things count. Chillun, dat ghost laughed de most
ungawdly laugh you ever heerd and said dat dem things waren’t
counted in Heaven and dat de lady angels don’t ever mention it
when dey has dey sewin’ society. Den he went on to ’low dat dem
things wuz all "right, dat hit’s expected dat dem dat has must
give ter dem dat hain’t and ef dey fergits ter divide den dem dat
hain’t must help deyselves ter what de want. But it ’lowed it
saves trouble to slip round and get hit when hit’s dark. And he
pintedly said ef we knowed any rich white folks what wuz too
stingy ter devide ef we would tell der names dat it would hant
dere homes nightly."

“O, Uncle Jake,” sobbed Helen, “did you tell him we were
stingy P”

“No‚ Lord, I didn't; I told him you all were about the free
heartedest chillun I ever is seed, and I just fotch my bucket erlong
case I knowed Miss Helen were gwine ter give me some good
vittels and Mr. Roy wuz gwine get me some two or three cigars
for ter smoke.”
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TcvMorrow S chool of Clear Thinking

O N E  O F  O UR  TH I N K E R S .

W e shall take j ust pride in now and then printing ex tracts

from L essons in the To-Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking and

to that end give below the q uestions and answers relating to L es-

son I  of our six -lesson course. W hile the following is one of

the best set of answers we have received we have others that run

so close to this that it is almost impossible to distinguish the

difference. A t no distant day a certificate of graduation from the

To-morrow S chool will be considered a guarantee of the highest

standard of mental efficiency.

Q uestions and A nswers for L esson N o. 1 from To-Morrow

S chool.

W m. S ymmes, B ryn Mawr, W ash.:

Q . N o. 1. W hy' is punishment considered a cure for crime?

A ns. Maybe it is in imitation of the supposed God who pun-

ishes crime with H ell F ire.

Q . N o. 2. W hy has the number of adherents to any cause

more power to change belief than argument or demonstration?

A ns. B ecause we count by the head and not by the capacity.

Q . N o. 3. W hy do most people have their minds made up

before they hear the evidence?

A ns. B ecause their self-evident truth is of a poor q uality.

Q . N o. 4. W hat does life mean to you ?

A . I t means A ction.

Q . N o. 5. H ow would you, unaided, proceed to improve your

thinking methods ?

A ns. B y utility, by system.

Q . N o. 6. W hat are the higher faculties of mind?

A ns. The want to perfect your own part, self-sacrifice to

truth.

Q . N o. 7. W hat is the relationship between Philosophy and

invention ?

A ns. N ecessity is the mother of invention ;  necessity is the

mother of Philosophy. That would be twins.

Q . N o. 8. W hy do people not do right when told what is

right ?

A ns. B ecause the right has to be worked in to us;  because

the wrong has to be worked out of us;  because sometimes we do

not understand when told.

Q . N o. 9 . W hat is your understanding of the term " I mper-

sonal Philosophy"  ?  ,

A ns. I t means to try and have a Philosophy in the world self.

and national self, instead of the private self.

Q . N o. 10. W hat relation has mental habits to physical hab-

its?

A . A  controlling influence.

Q . N o. 11. W hat relation have individual habits to racial

habits?

A . I ndividual habits tend to form the racial habits.

Q . N o. 12. E x plain Mental, Physical and S ocial E q uilib-

rium ?

A . They are all related, what affects one affects the other two.

E q uilibrium is progress in rational thought and action— and not

mental science. F akes such as we have at B rvn Mawr.
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To/Morrow School of Clear Thinltirlg
ONE OF OUR THINKERS.

We shall take just pride in now and then printing extracts
from Lessons in the To-Morrow School of Clear Thinking and '

to that end give below the questions and answers relating to Les-
son I of our six-lesson course. While the following is one of
the best set of answers we have received we have others that run
so close to this that it is almost impossible to distinguish the
difierence. At no distant day a certificate of graduation from the
To-morrow School will be considered a guarantee of the highest
Standard of mental efliciency.

Questions and Answers for Lesson No. 1 from To-Morrow
School.
Wm. Symmes‚ Bryn Mawr‚ Wash.:

Q. No. 1. Why'is punishment considered a cure for crime?
Ans. Maybe it is in imitation of the supposed God who pun-

ishes crime with Hell Fire.
Q. No. 2. Why has the number of adherents to any cause

more power to change belief than argument or demonstration?
Ans. Because we count by the head and not by the capacity.Q. No. 3. Why do most people have their minds made up

before they hear the evidence?
Ans. Because their self-evident truth is of a poor quality.Q. No. 4.

,

What does life mean to you?
A. It means Action.
Q. No. S. How would you, unaided‚ proceed to improve yourthinkingmethods?
Ans. By utility‚ by system.
Q. No. 6. What are the higher faculties of mind?
Ans. The want to perfect your own part, self-sacrifice to

truth.
Q. No. 7. What is the relationship between Philosophy and

invention?
Ans. Necessity is the mother of invention; necessity is the

mother of Philosophy. That would be twins.
Q. No. 8. Why do people not do right when told what is

right?
Ans. Because the right has to be worked in to us; because

the wrong has to be worked out of 11s; because sometimes we do
not understand when told.

Q. No. 9. What is your understanding of the term “Imper-
sonal Philosophy”? .

Ans. It means to try and have a Philosoph)’ in the world self.
and national self, instead of the private self.‚Q. No. l0. What relation has mental habits to physicalvhab-its.

A. A controlling influence.
Q. No. ll. What relation have individual habits to racial

habits?
A. Individual habits tend to form the racial habits.

_ Q; No. 12. Explain Mental, Physical and Social Equilib-
num.

A. They are all related, what affects one aflects the othertwo.Equilibrium is progress in rational thought and action-andnot
mental science. Fakes such as we have at Bryn Mawr.
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The R ising F lood

B y Donald Call.

A  barber, bursting with his secret news,

Y et fearing for his head, went to a field

L ong vacant;  shouting in a reed-filled hollow,

" K ing Midas hath ass-ears! "  and presently

The wind stirred all the reeds, and rustled forth

Throughout the land " K ing Midas hath ass-ears! "

S o runs the tale.

F rom out the darkling realms

O f king-pressed E urope came the strong-souled men

W ho might not whisper truth unto their own;

B ut unto alien yet enfranchised peoples,

The reeds that flourished by free-flowing streams,

They shouted forth their messages of L ove,

A nd passed away. A nd by and by there swept

A cross the reed-strewn land a breeze, that breathed

A  murmur from each reed— a faint vibration

O f some all-but-ex tinguished note within.

A nd with the morn a whisper met the sun,

A  faint tumultuous whisper, many words,

A ll mix ed and j umbled in the morning air;

A nd so it grew. A t last swelled forth the cries

O f those who lived and died aforetime, flung

A far upon the wind, until the sound

Tokened a race that cried for betterment

A nd liberty. The cry is stronger grown

W ith each swift year— where will the echoes end?

W e reeds, that cry out in the sweep of wind,

S o vainly though it seem, yet let us cry

Until our words, or those of them to come,

A chieve the end desired.

A  PO I N TE R  O N  CL E A R  TH I N K I N G.

A  correspondent writes to the To-Morrow S chool of Clear

Thinking as follows: " Y ou are not on E ternal B ottom. I t

will req uire only one more sense to complete our perfection;

that one being the ' lost'  sense of creation!  W ith this regained,

we may doubtless then see clearly how it came about that

man has fooled himself."

This from a radical liberal of the thinking variety is a good

sample of how far the egocentric point of view has driven its

poison into the brain of man. S uffice to say, the idea of a

" lost"  sense of creation could only occur to a mind trained for

generations in the school of dogmatic theology, spurred on by

a belief in the Divine right of K ings and whetted into action

by the Prophets of Delusion in all ages. The " losing"  of the crea-

tive sense implies the fall of man and a once knowledge of the

absolute which is folly. I t also implies a belief that creeds,

programs and formulae are the means of the world' s advance-

ment, whereas they are simply manifestations of changing

ideals that form a surface ex pression of the interaction of

the life forces that act independently of what we may think

about them. Those who remember before they speak, that all

human progress has been directly in the teeth of unanimous

wrong opinion will avoid falling into the error of the above

advanced thinker.
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The Rising Flood
By Donald Call.

A barber, bursting with his secret news,
Yet fearing for his head, went to a field
Long vacant; shouting in a. reed-filled hollow,
“King Midas hath ass-earsl” and presently
The wind stirred all the reeds, and rustlcd forth
Throughout the land “King Midas hath ass-ears!”
So runs the tale.

From out the darkling realms
Of king-pressed Europe came the strong-souled men
Who might not whisper truth unto thcir own;
But unto alien yet enfranchised peoples,
The reeds that flourished by free-flowing streams,
They shouted forth their messages of Love,
And passed away. And by and by there swept
Across the reed-strewn land a breeze, that breathed
A murmur from each reed-a faint vibration
Of some all-but-extinguished note within.
And with the morn a whispcr met the sun,
A faint tumultuous whisper, many words,
All mixed and jumbled in the morning air;
And so it grew. At last swelled forth the cries
Of those who lived and died aforetime, fiung
Afar upon the wind, until the sound
Tokened a race that cried for betterment
And liberty. The cry is stronger grown
With each swift year-where will the echoes end?
We reeds, that cry out in the sweep of wind,
So vainly though it seem, yet let us cry
Until our words, or thosc of them to come,
Achieve the end desired.

A POINTER ON CLEAR THINKING.
A correspondent writes t0 the T0-Morrow School of Clcar

Thinking as follows: “You are not on Eternal Bottom. It
will requirc only onc more sense to complete our pcrfcction;
that one being the ‘lost’ sense of creation! With this regained,
we may doubtless then see clearly how it came about that
man has foolcd himself.”

.

This from a. radical liberal of the thinkingvariety is n good
sample of how far the egocentric point of view lxas drivcn its
poison into the brain of man. Suffice to say, the idea of a
“lost" sense of creation could only occur to a mind trained for
generations in the school of dogmatic theology. spurrcd on by
a belief in the Divine right of Kings and whctted into action
by the Prophets of Delusion in all ages. Thc “losing" of the crea-
tive sense implies the fall of man and a once knowledge of the
absolute which is folly. It also implies a belief that creeds,
programs and formulaa are the mcans of the world’s advance-
ment, whereas they are simply manifcstations of changing
ideals that form a surface expression of the interaction of
the life forccs tlmt act indepexidently of what we may think
about them. Those who remember before they speak, that all
human progress has been directly in the teeth of unanimous
wrong opinion will avoid falling into the error of the above
advanccd thinker.
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W hat They S ay

Dear S ercombe:—

I  have read a number of good magazines, but I  think " To-Morrow"

is far the best I  have ever met with yet.

N . M. N E R V Y N , L isbon, O .

Dear Comrades:—

" To-Morrow"  is the best magazine of my list and I  take q uite a

number of the swift ones. W . S  E L M A N , Dayton, O .

Dear S ercombe:—

W hen I  read " To-Morrow' s"  pages it soothes my being and influ-

ences me like the balmy breezes from a flowery meadow— it inspires

me and sets my whole being in action.

F raternally, DA V I D F R A S E R , Utica, N . Y .

Dear Comrades:—

I  opened my copy of S eptember " To-Morrow"  j ust for a glance

and it has kept me all afternoon. " To-Morrow"  is not perfect, but

ever seemingly more perfect. Y our readers may well look forward

to a monthly feast of reason. F raternally,

A L L I E  L I N DS A Y , L ynch, S . C.

Dear S ercombe:—

E nclosed find money order for one year' s. N o home is complete

without " To-Morrow,'  which is true to its motto: " F or People W ho

Think."  L ooking forward with pleasure when " To-Morrow"  will be

my regular evening companion. I  am fraternally yours,

J. R . CA S S I N GH A M.

Dear Comrade:—

" To-Morrow"  Magazine is the greatest medium of ex act thinking

in my j udgment before the A merican public. The more it contains

from S ercombe himself the nearer it reaches perfection.

W I L L A R D CA R V E R ,

President Carver-Denny Chiropatic College,

O klahoma City.

Dear S ercombe:—

A fter reading " To-Morrow"  I  find it to be the greatest brain

food and mental invigorator that I  have ever read. S o here' s my

year' s treatment. R E V . F . B O R O UGH .

Dear S ercombe:—

Y our paper has been the means of bringing about the meeting

• of six  or seven strangers who are interested along your lines. Y ou

would be surprised to know the power you ex ert over the thoughts

of people, whom I  doubt you ever come in contact with, other than

through " To-Morrow."  Y our work must go on.

F raternally, W . F R E D K E E L E R .

Dear Comrade:—

E nclosed find two dimes for two copies of " God' s Principal

Jokes."  I t is one of the best things I  have ever read. Y ou are

surely original, philosophical and a bit of a humorist.

E . T. E R I CS O N

Dear Comrades:—

H erewith find my card and add my name to the Directory of

Undesirable Citizens by all means. F raternally,

V E R E  V . H UN T, L L . D, M. D.
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What They Saly
.._‚

Dear Sercombe:—
I have read a number of good magazines, but I think “To-Morrow”

is far the best I have ever met with yet.
N. M. NERVYN‚ Lisbon. O.

Dear Comrades:—
“To-Morrow” is the best magazine of my list and I take quite a

number of the swift ones. W. SELMAN, Dayton, O.

Dear Sercombez-
When I read “To-Morrow’s” pages it soothes my being and influ-

ences me like the balmy breezes from a flowery meadow-it inspires
me and sets my whole being in action.

Fratemally, DAVID FRASER, Utica, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:——
I opened my copy of September “To-Morrow" just for a glance

and it has kept me all aftemoon. “To-Morrow” is not perfect, but
ever seemingly morc perfect. Your readers may well 100k forward
to a monthly feast of reason. Fraternally,

ALLIE LINDSAY, Lynch, S. C.

Dear Scrcombez-
Enclosed find money order for onc year's. No home is complcte

without “To-Morrow,’ which is true to its motto: “For People Who
Think.” Looking forward with pleasure when “To-Morrow" will b:
my regular evening companion. I am fraternally yours,

J. R. CASSINGHAM.

Dear Comradez-
“To-Morrow" Magazine is the greatest medium of exact thinking

in my judgment before the American public. The more it contains
from Sercombe himself the nearer it reaches perfection.

WILLARD CARVER,
Prcsident Carver-Denny Chiropatic Collage,

Oklahoma City.
Dear Scrcombe:——

.

After reading “To-Morrow” I find it to be the greatest brain
food and mcntal invigorator that I have cver read." So here’s my
year's treatment. REV. F. BOROUGH.

Bei? Sercombe:—
Your paper has been the means of bringing about the meeting

of six or sevcn strangers who are interested along your lines. You
would be surprised to know the power you exert over the thoughts
of people, whom I doubt you ever come in contact with, other than
through "To-hlorrow.” Your work must go on.

Fraternally, W. FRED KEELER.

Dear Comrade:——
Enclosed find two dimes for two copies of “God’s Principal

Jokes.” It is one of the best things I have ever read. You arc
surely Original, philosophical and a bit of a humorist.

E. T. ERICSON.

Dear Comradesr-
Herewith find my card and add my name to the Directory 01'

Undesirable Citizens by all means. Fraternally,
VERE V. HIJNT, LL. D.‚ M. D.



A  B iological S tudy of S ex

B Y  GI DE O N  DI E TR I CH .

CH A PTE R  V I .

The H istorical Development of S ex  L ove.

The passing theory, about the elementary nature of sex , did

not admit such a phenomenon as the histological development of

sex  love;  but assumed that sex  and sex  attraction was an elemen-

tary creative principle of life.

I n the beginning male and female were created to replenish

the E arth and reproduce themselves,— to reproduce their kind,.

was the anthropomorphic command. I n our speculative philoso-

phies, ethical and religious codes there is as much, if not more,

emphasis placed upon species maintenance as upon the individual

life and ego struggle for ex istence.

The genus H omo has developed such an ex alted super-cosmic

opinion of itself, that the only way in which it could maintain its

spiritualistic pedestal was to declare the species an unalterable

product of a creative power with man placed far above all other

" brutish"  creatures. Universal K inship is difficult to compre-

hend where the ego has bloated itself up to such an abnormal

height.

E mpirical facts which can be seen, tested and demonstrated,

are doing a wonderful amount of work in destroying the premise

of some of the old theories.

The ontogenetic facts of embryology, about which there can

be no shadow of doubt in any rational mind, has supplied us with

the " missing-link"  which binds all living units into one common

bond of relationship.

The empirical facts of fertilization have demonstrated in j ust

as clear a manner that the old theory about the elementary repro-

ductive nature of sex  was based upon an erroneous conception of

the entire process of propagation;  and that sex  attraction and

psychic sex  love have been developed out of different complex

life forces and life ex pressions, and are therefore not of an ele-

mentary nature. The facts of artificial fertilization do not imply

a speculative theory about the nature of matter or force or the

electron or the ultimate cause, but they merely demonstrate that

in the process of fertilization there are no other forces or prin-

ciples involved than any other metabolic action or chemical action

of a catalytic nature.

A s already stated in the preceding chapters, the act of fertiliza-

tion or fecundation is caused by the catalytic effort of one form'

of substance acting upon another form, and thereby reviving or

rej uvenating a bio-chemical process, but not creating such a

process or reproducing a new life. The action is life saving,

beneficial and satisfying to the ego;  therefore the impulse thereto

must be purely an ego impulse to gain (regain) an eq uilibrium:

of its metabolic life process.

The multicellular animal histons ex press this impulse through

their kinectic activity, gambols and playful associations. This

playful impulse is fundamental and universal among all animals

N ote:— I t has been suggested that this series of articles by Gideon

Dietrich be printed in pamphlet form. I n order to obtain the con-

sensus of opinion of our readers on this subj ect, we ask that all those

interested communicate with us at once, and if the encouragement is

sufficient, the pamphlet will be printed.— E ditor.
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A Biological Study of Sex
BY GIDEON DIETRICH.

CHAPTER VI.
Tm: HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 0F SEX Lova.

The passing theory‚ about the elementary nature of sex, did
not admit such a phenomenon as the histological development of
sex love; but assumed that sex and sex attraction was an elemen-
tary creative principle of life.

In the beginning male and female were created to replenish
the Earth and reproduce themselves‚—to reproduce their kind,
was the anthropomorphiccommand. In our speculative philoso-
phies‚ ethical and religious codes therc is as much‚ if not more,
emphasis placed upon species maintenance as upon the individual’
liie and ego struggle for existence.

The genus Homo has developed such an exalted super-cosmic
opinion of itself, that the only way in which it could maintain its
spiritualistic pedestal was to declare the species an unalterable
product of a creative power with man placed far abovc all other
“brutish" creatures. Universal Kinship is difficult to compre-
hend where the ego has bloated itself up to such an abnonna}
height.

Empirical facts which can be seen, tested and demonstrated,
are doing a wonderful amount of work in destroying the premise
of some of the old theories.

The ontogenetic facts of embryology, about which there can
be no shadow of doubt in any rational mind, has supplied us with
the “missing-link” which binds all living units into one common
bond of relationship.

The empirical facts of fertilization have demonstrated in just
as clear a manner that the old theory about the elementary repro-
ductive nature of sex was based upon an erroneous conception of
the entire process of propagation; and that sex attraction and
psychic sex love have been developed out of difierent complex
life forces and life expressions, and are therefore not of an ele-
mentary nature. The facts of artificial fertilization do not imply
a speculative theory about the nature of matter or ‘force or the-
electron or the ultimate cause, but they merely demonstrate that
in the process of fertilization there are no other forces or prin-ciples involved than any other metabolic action or chemical action
of a catalytic nature.

As already stated in the preceding chapters, the act of fertiliza-
tion or fecundation is caused by the catalytic efiort of one formp
of substance acting upon another form, and thereby reviving or
rejuvenating a bio-chemical process, but not creating such a
process or reproducing a new life. The action is life saving‚beneficial and satisfying to the ego ; therefore the impulse thereto-
must be purely an ego impulse to gain (regain) an equilibrium:
of its metabolic life process.The multicellular animal histons express this impulse through‚their kinectic activity, gambols and playful associations. This
playful impulse is fundamental and universal among all animals

Notez-It has been suggested that this series of articlcs by Gideon
Dietrich be printed in pamphlet form. In order to obtain the con-
sensus of opinion of our readcrs on this subject, we ask that all those
interested communicate with us at once‚ and if the encouragement issuflicient, the pamphlet will be printed.—Editor.
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from the lowest to the highest;  and it is during such associations

that both the histon and the individual learn through their ex peri-

ences that a contact association of two oppositedly developed

metabolic units has a catalytic fertilizing effect upon their lives.

The accumulated hereditary knowledge will, of course, gready

increase the impulse toward such association within the individ-

uals of the higher species, yet each individual must pass through

the ex perimental stages of a beginner toward the higher knowl-

edge of such association, j ust like the historical species have

passed through these same stages. I n other words, that complex

phenomenon we call psychic sex  love must develop within species

as well as the individual from the kindergarten stage to that of

the master, and is not an impulse " planted within us from the be-

ginning."

A mong the lower aq uatic animals there is no distinct ex pres-

sion of sex -love between any two multicellular units. A t the

approach of a mature growing crisis, there is an increased meta-

bolic activity to be seen, more or less playful associations, and

then the ripe germ units are allowed to escape into the surround-

ing medium. O nly as we reach some of the higher aq uatic forms

has the ex perimental knowledge of the species been sufficient to

cause a distinct hereditary impulse toward a closer contact asso-

ciation.

I n some species of fish wc can see the male and female swim-

ming playfully up the stream into shallow water. A nd during

such association an effort is made by both to press the orifices of

the germ ducts together, as the greatest metabolic activity and

fertilization takes place at those points.

S uch a simple association is practically the first distinct stage

j n the higher development of sex  love.

A s the histon gains in the knowledge that the closer contact

association is highly beneficial to its metabolic life, the impulse

thereto becomes stronger;  and with every advanced stage the

individuals as well as the phylo-branches become more and more

dependent upon its proper ex pression and fertilizing influence

in their struggle for ex istence.

The rej uvenating beneficial effect gained by the contact also

induces the two units to prolong the association until there is a

certain degree of complete fertilization reached. The time re-

q uired to obtain such a satisfying degree of fertilization appears

to vary with the advance of phylo-organization.

A mong the higher aq uatic animals the whole impulse is ex -

pressed in metabolic play and very simple short contacts. A mong

annileds and most insects, after a period of preliminary sex  play,

a complete contact is formed which is prolonged for twenty, thirty

or more minutes.

This prolongation and completeness of fertilization is, how-

ever, dependent upon the anatomical structure which the species

has acq uired, as the conditions to prolongation req uire that there

be no muscular straining in any part of the body. W here the

anatomical structure of the species is such as to req uire great

muscular tension to form the complete contact, this tension will

produce a muscular crisis, followed by relax ation and a necessary

separation.

I n the common bi-sex ual earth worm a complete contact of

bodies and germ ducts is formed, as the two lie side by side with-
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from the lowest to the highest; and it is during such associations
that both the histon and the individual learn through their experi-
ences that a contact association of two oppositedly developed
metabolic units has a catalytic fertilizingefiect upon their lives.

The accumulated hereditary knowledge will, of course‚ greatly
increase the impulse toward such association within the individ-
uals of the higher species, yet each individual must pass through
the experimental stages of a beginner toward the higher knowl-
edge of such association, just like the historical species have
passed through these same stages. In other words, that complex
phenomenon we call psychic sex love must develop within species
as well as the individual from the kindergarten stage to that of
the master, and is not an impulse “planted within us from the be-
ginning.”

Among the lower aquatic animals there is no distinct expres-
sion of Sex-love between anyl two multicellular units. At the
approach of a mature growing crisis, there is an increased meta-
bolic activity to be seen, more o'r less playful associations, and
then the ripe germ units are allowed to escape into the surround-
ing medium. Only as we reach some of the higher aquatic forms
has the experimental knowledge of the species been sufficient to
cguse a distinct hereditary impulse toward a closer contact asso-
cxation.

In some species of fish we can see the male and female swim-
ming playfully up the stream into shallow water. And during
such association an eflort is made by both to press the orifices of
the germ ducts together, as the greatest metabolic activity and
fertilization takes place at those points.

Such a simple association is practically the first distinct stagein the higher development of sex love.
As the histon gains in the knowledge that the closer contact

association is highly beneficial to its metabolic life‚ the impulse
thereto becomes strenger; and with every advanced stage the
individuals as well as the phylo-branches become more and more
dependent upon its proper expression and fertilizing influenee
in their struggle for existence.

The rejuvenating beneficial efTect_ gained by the contact also
induces the two units to prolong the association until there is a
certainl degree of complete fertilization reached. The time re-
quired to obtain such a satisfying degree of fertilization appears
to vary with the advance of phylo-organization.

Among the higher aquatic animals the whole impulse is ex-
pressed in metabolic play and very simple short contacts. Among
annileds and most insects‚ after a period of preliminary sex play,
n complete contact is formed which is prolonged for twenty, thirty
or more minutes. l

This prolongation and completeness of fertilization is‚ how-
evcr, dependent upon the anatomical structure which the species
has acquired, as the conditions to prolongation require that there
be no muscular straining in any part of the body. Where the
anatomical structure‘ of the species is such as to require great
muscular tension to form the complete contact, this tension will
produce a muscular crisis, followed by relaxation and a necessary
separation. .

In the common bi—sexual earth worm a complete contact of
bodies and germ ducts is formed, as the two lie side by side with-
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out any straining of the body muscles, so that there is no crisis,

muscular or otherwise, but the two only separate when there is a

realization of a complete fertilization in both.

This form can be considered the primary form of a fertilizing

contact association, as well as the most perfect and ideal.

I n birds and most reptiles the acq uired anatomy is such that

the ventral surface must be placed over the dorsal, necessitating

a. downward and upward turning movement of the bodies. This

req uires a severe muscular strain and thus produces a crisis and

the necessary relax ation. I n such cases the brief contact is re-

peated at varying intervals until a certain degree of fertilization

is obtained.

A mong q uadrupeds the ventral surface must also be placed

over the dorsal, necessitating more or less muscular tension with

the accompanying crisis and relax ation;  and in addition, the kata-

bolic germ duct is drawn out for a considerable distance beyond

the body surface in order to make a complete contact.

F ertilization being A  life saving and rej uvenating process, it is

evident that those species whose anatomical structure will permit

the fullest prolonged contact association and thereby allowing the

individual units to obtain the highest degree of fertilization, will

obtain the greatest advantage in the evolutionary struggle for

supremacy. A  catalytic fertilizing effect is obtained through con-

tact, but especially through contact of the most sensitive ventral

surfaces of the body as well as the erotic germ ducts.

O nly in the order of primates are the proper anatomical con-

ditions obtained for such an association and for the highest devel-

opment of psychic sex  love.

The mode of life and erect posture found in this order causes

such a modification of the pelvic parts of the vertebrate structure,

so that the posterior limbs can be brought into a vertical line with

the body, thus permitting a complete contact to be made of the

sensitive ventral surfaces as well as a complete contact of the germ

ducts without any severe muscular tension with its resulting crisis

and relax ation.

The phylo-branch H omo, developed out of the order of pri-

mates, has gained the greatest specie-benefits through its anatom-

ical advantage in forming the more perfect contact association

and thereby obtaining the highest degree of a plastic fertilized life.

O r rather we should say, that it was this mighty complex  force

called sex -love, which ex presses itself in different degrees in dif-

ferent species of animals, found its most advantageous form of ex -

pression through the special anatomy of the branch H omo on the

great L ife Tree, and was therefore the most vital factor in driv-

ing this species so far, far in advance of all other animal branches.

B iologically as well as historically considered, there can be no

doubt that it was this power of continually gaining the highest

degree of a rej uvenated fertilized life which was the most funda-

mental force in developing the human branch up to its present

stage;  and reasoning from analogy, we are certainly j ustified in

predicting that it will be this same force of sex  love, properly ex -

pressed, which will lift this same branch far above any ideal

which we could possibly imagine at this time.

A ll through the pages of history we see where the ancient

world had bright glimpses of the mighty rej uvenating and mould-

ing power contained in a proper fertilizing association;  and when-

ever this fertilizing impulse was allowed a normal ex pression
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TO-MORROW. 35
out any straining of the body muscles, so that there is no crisis,
muscular or otherwise, but the two only separate when there is a
realization of a complete fertilization in both. '

This form can be considered the primary form of a fertilizing
contact ‚association, as well as the most perfect and ideal.

‘ In birds and most reptiles the acquired anatomy is such that
the ventral surface must be placed over the dorsal, necessitating
adownward and upward tuming movement of the bodies. This
requires a severe muscular strain and thus produces a crisis and
the necessary relaxation. In such cases the brief contact is re-
peated at varying intervals until a certain degree of fertilization
is obtained.

Among quadrupeds the ventral surface must also be placed
over the dorsal, necessitating more or less muscular tension with
the accompanyingcrisis and relaxation; and in addition‚ the kata-
bolic germ duct is drawn out for a considerable distance beyond
the body surface in order to make a complete contact. '

Fertilizationbeing a life saving and rejuvenating process‚ it is
evident that those species whose anatomical structure will permit
the fullest prolonged contact association and thereby allowing the
individual units to obtain the highest degree of fertilization,will
obtain the greatest advantage in the evolutionary struggle for
supremacy. A catalytic fertilizingefiect is obtained through con-
tact, but especially through contact of the most sensitive ventral
surfacesof the body as well as the erotic germ ducts.

Only in the order of primates are the proper anatomical con-
ditions obtained for such an association and for the highest devel-
opment of psychic sex love.

The mode of life and erect posture found in this order causes
such a modification of the pelvic parts of the vertebrate structure,
so that the posterior limbs can be brought into a vertical line with
the body, thus permitting a complete contact to be made of the
sensitive ventral surfaces as well as a complete contact of the germ
ducts without any severe muscular tension with its resulting crisis
and relaxation.

The phylo-branch Homo, developed out of the order of pri-
mates, has gained the greatest specie-benefits through its anatom-
ical advantage in forming the more perfect contact association
and thereby obtaining the highest degree of a plastic fertilized life.
Or rather we should say‚ that it was this mighty complex force
called sex'love‚ which expresses itself in different degrees in dif-
ferent species of animals, found its most advantageous form of ex-
pression through the special anatomy of the branch Hcmo on the
great Life Tree, and was therefore the most vital factor in driv-
ing this species so far, far in advance of all other animal branches.

Biologically as well as historically considered, there can be no
doubt that it was this power of continually gaining the highest
degree of a rejuvenated fertilized life which was the most funda-
mental force in developing the human branch up to its present
stage; and reasoning from analogy, we are certainly justified in
predicting that it will be this same force of sex love, properly ex-
pressed‚ which will lift this same branch far above any ideal
which we could possibly imagine at this time.

All through the pages of history we see where the ancient
world had bright glimpses of the mighty rejuvenatingand mould-
ing power contained in a proper fertilizingassociation; and when-
ever this fertilizing impulse was allowed a normal expression
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without any artificial interference of priestcraft it tended to lift

that race or tribe far above all the rest. The ancient Greeks are

the most convincing illustration of this fact.

Just now some races, and especially some of the so-called civil-

ized races, are passing through a period of reaction and repres-

sion, but even out of such periods the racial knowledge gained

must ultimately act for the good of all. W e can j ust see the clear

rays of a powerful light breaking over the whole world on this

subj ect;  and we have only to state the case fairly and every intelli-

gent mind instantly sees that the policy of ignorance and repres-

sion has been carried too far. F rom all q uarters the cry is going

up for more light on the sex  q uestion.

H appily, science has come to our rescue to silence all specula-

tive theorists on this subj ect and given us ex act knowledge of

j ust what factors are involved in sex . W e know now that sex

itself is only ex pressions of the nutritive metabolic life princi-

ples, and that fertilization out of which sex  love has developed is

only a life-saving, rej uvenating process. The development of ex -

treme maleness and femaleness tends to carry the living process

away from an eq ualized plastic center;  and thus the primary im-

pulse of sex  love is only an impulse of the ego to regain this cen-

ter and maintain a higher degree of a fertilized moulding life

process. W here this fertilizing force has become an important

factor in the evolution and development of any species, as it has

in the higher animals and especially the human race, its contin-

ued' proper ex pression is certainly of the greatest importance if

any further progress is to be made.

W hile the molding plastic influence of sex  love was an impor-

tant factor in evolving the higher organism, yet its improper ex -

pression becomes j ust as potent in destroying that organism. A

reviving, healing, rej uvenating, eq ualizing force like the fertiliz-

ing process can not be lightly brushed aside and forced into arti-

ficial channels without ex acting a terrible price from the violator,

i The artificial viciousness, criminality and insanity is the reward

which the civilized races are reaping for their unnatural sex  ethics

and perverted sex  love. W hen the racial consciousness once be-

comes thoroughly impressed with this scientific fact that sex  love

is purely a plastic rej uvenating life-saving impulse, then there will

be such a revulsion against our present sex  ethics that they will

be swept from the face of the earth and we will return and live

in closer harmony with nature' s sex  laws, enabling us to develop

the very highest ideal type of human beings.

TH E  S UI CI DE S .

B y David Diamondstein.

O ut of the river of endless pain,

O ut of the channels of human wrath;

Poverty, promenading with Death,

S ings her mournful, doleful refrain.

" Come with me, oh weary, sad souls,

Come away, from life' s seething mass;

I  will teach ye, how Death to caress,

I n death are your only goals."

A nd numberless multitudes stagger along,

F ollow her beckoning unto that sphere;

Casting aside of them, all doubt and fear,

They follow the strains of her song
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36 TO-MORROW.
without any artificial interference of priestcraft it tended to lift
that race or tribe far above all the rest. The ancient Greeks are
the most convincing illustration of this fact.

Just now some races‚ and especially some of the so-called Civil-
ized races, are passing through a period of reaction and repres-
sion‚ but even out of such periods the racial knowledge gained
must ultimately act for the good of all. We can just see the clear
rays of a powerful light breaking over the whole world on this
subject; and we have only to statc the case fairly and every intelli-
gent mind instantly sees that the policy of ignorance and repres-
sion has been carried too far. From all quarters the cry is going
up for more light on the sex question.

Happily, science has come to our rescue to silence all specula-
tive theorists on this subject and given us exact knowledge of
just what factors are involved in sex. We know now that sex
itself is only expressions of the nutritive metabolic lifc princi-ples, and that fertilizationout of which sex love has developed is
only a life-saving, rejuvenating process. The development of ex-
treme maleness and femaleness tends to carry the living process
away from an equalized plastic center ; and thus the primary im-
pulse of sex love is only an impulsc of the ego to regain this cen-
ter and maintain a higher degree of a fertilized moulding life
process. Where this fertilizing force has become an important
factor in the evolution and development of any species, as it has
in the higher animals and especially the human race, its contin-
ued' proper expression is certainly of the greatest importance if
any further progress is to be made.

While the molding plastic influence of sex love was an impor-
tant factor in evolving the higher organism, yet its improper ex-
pression becomes just as potent in destroying that organism. A
reviving, healing, rejuvenating, equalizing force like the fertiliz-
ing process can not be lightly brushed aside and forced into arti-
ficial channels without exacting a terrible price from the violator.
. The artificial viciousness, criminalityand insanity is the reward
which the civilizedraces are reaping for their unnatural sex ethics
and perverted sex love. When the racial consciousness once be-
comes thoroughly impressed with this scientific fact that sex love
is purely a plastic rejuvenating life-saving impulse‚ then there will
be such a revulsion against our present sex ethics that they will
be swept from the face of the earth and wc will return and live
in closer harmony with nature’s sex laws‚ enabling us to developthe very highest ideal type of human beings.

THE SUICIDES.
By David Diamondstein.

Out of the river of endless pain,
Out of the channels of human wrath;
Poverty, promenading with Death,

Sings her mournful, doleful refrain.
“Comc with me‚ oh weary, sad souls,

Come away, from life's scething mass;
I will teach ye‚ how Death to caress,

In death are your only goals.”
And numberless multitudes stagger along,

Follow her beckoning unto that sphere;
Casting aside of them, all doubt and fear,

They follow the strains of her song . . . . . .
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TcvMorrow' s Man

B Y  W A L TE R  V . H O L L O W A Y . ,

S hut in the sq ualid factory room,

Dusk in the murky light,

A re children groping in the gloom

F rom early morn till night;

L ike phantoms dumb they go and come

F orever on their way,

Treading the ceaseless mills of toil,

A ll day, all day, all day.

A  woman stands there by her loom,

W ith tearless, leaden eyes,

A nd in her heavy, aching womb

H er q uick' ning infant lies;

A ll day she stands with flying hands

F eeding the grim machine,

A nd broods with sad, foreboding heart

Upon the dismal scene.

The mother-soul leaps down the years,

A long the death-strewn path

H er child must tread, and shrinking fears

A re turned to raging wrath;

A  rising flood of burning blood

S weeps through her swelling veins,

A nd every pulse-beat bids her child

R ebel, and burst his chains.

A nd from his mother' s blood, distilled

B y nature' s alchemy,

A  cup of bitter hate is filled

A nd drained unceasingly;

The dawning soul sees F ate unroll

H is seeming destiny,

A nd in his wrath-nursed consciousness

H e swears it shall not be.

Gaunt spectres whisper in his ears

O ld tales of bitterness—

A ncestral wrongs of countless years,

Unbroken wretchedness,

The cutting pangs of hunger' s fangs,

The shame of lash and chain—

They beg him to avenge their wrongs,

A nd beg him not in vain.

Y e human wolves that would devour

Y our kind, e' en in the womb,

Time strikes the black, impending hour

W hen you must meet your doom;

Then say to your soul, be pure, be true,

A nd live in the light of the day;

The thoughts that come in the silence calm,

That enter the heart while we pray.

B eware!  beware!  to-morrow morn—

Dread dawn of Destiny—

This child in L abor' s travail born

W ill come to set her free;

A nd thrones of gold, like thrones of old,

S hall crumble ' neath his heel,

A nd kings about their soft, white throats

H is knotted hands shall feel.
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To/Morrowk Man
BY WALTER’V. HOLIJOWAY. ‚

Shut in the squalid factory room‚Dusk in the murky light,
Are children groping in the gloomFrom early mom till night;
Like phantoms dumb they go and comeForever on their way,Treading the ceaseless mills of toil,

All day, all day, all day.
A woman stands there by her loom,

With tearless, leaden eyes‚
And in her heavy, aching womb

Her quiclöning infant lies;
All day she stands with flying hands

Feeding the grim machine,
And broods with sad, foreboding heart

Upon the dismal scene.

The mother-soul leaps down the years,Along the death-strewn path
Her child must tread, and shrinking fears

Are turned to" raging wrath;
A rising flood of buming blood

Sweeps through her swelling veins,
And every pulse-beat bids her child

Rebe]. and burst his chains.

And from his mother’s blood. distilled
By nature’s alchemy,

A cup of bitter hatc is filled
' And drained unceasingly;
The dawning soul sees Fate unroll

His seeming destiny,
And in his wrath-nursed consciousness

He swears it shall not be.

Gaunt spectres whisper in his ears
Old tales of bitterness-

Ancestral wrongs of countless ycars,Unbroken wretchedness‚
The cutting pangs of hunger's fangs,

The shame of lash and chain-
They beg him to avenge their wrongs,And beg him not in vain.
Ye human wolves that would devour

Your kind, e’en in the womb.Time strikes the black‚ impending hour
When you must meet your doom;Then say to your soul, be pure, be true,And live in the light of the day;The thoughts that come in the silence calm,That enter the heart while we pray.

Beware! bewarc! to-morrow morn—Drcad dawn of Destiny-This child in Labor’s travail born
Will come to set her free;

And thrones of gold, like thrones of old‚Shall crumble ’neath his heel,And kings about their soft, white throats
His lmotted hands shall feel.
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A  H istorical Perspective

»  B Y  CH A R L E S  L O UI S  B R E W E R .

Man' s inhumanity to man, which

makes all men and angels weep, is a part

of the primordial struggle for ex istence

inherited from j ungle and fen and the

slimy shallows of S ilurian seas. A ll the

selfish and egotistical passions and im-

pulses were established and ingrained by

the sweep of evolutionary aeons long

before the A ltruistic A urora began to

glow in the unfolding heart of A nthro-

poid intelligence;  and w:hen the simmer-

ing simian brain developed the size and

form and style of convolution essential

to self-consciousness and coherent cumu-

lative cogitation its sphere was limited by

the hereditary E go-centric conception of

the universe. ■  O ne of the first distinctive

C. L . B  r e w e r. characteristics of the distinctively human

animal was his peculiar proclivity for classifying his fellow

creatures together with those of other species as a part of the

environment awaiting his conq uest and ex ploitation. A nd he

did not do this because he was more brutal than the brute and

more relentless than the serpent, but simply because he was more

intelligent— more capable of seeing and using a larger variety

of means for attaining the common end desired by all— personal

comfort and advantage. A s the ages rose from out the ocean

of E ternity, made their bloody trail across the continent of Time,

and slipped out into E ternity again, this E go-centric conception

of L ife was slowly modified by the H omo-centric I deal— the

dawn-vision of the Group began to do battle with the estab-

lished fact of the I ndividual, and human'  history is the record

of the savage struggle for supremacy between these two great

principles, as they appeared to the crude conceptive faculties of

the Mortal Mind. The irrepressible conflict between K ing and

Peasant, Master and S lave, E mployer and E mploye, Capitalist

and L aborer, is j ust one shifting phase of this aeonian warfare.

The Pinkerton S py and the W alking Delegate, the trained militia

and the armed mob, are merely stage effects, incidental to the

production of the current E volutionary Panorama.

Throughout the whole length of our historical perspective the

classes and the masses have been lined up against each other, and

organized for attack and defense. The R oman S enate was a

Millionaire' s Club;  the Citizens of the Greek S tates were L and-

owners, Manufacturers and Merchants, who organized for busi-

ness purposes, and played at politics and religion on the side—

the original Citizen' s A lliance. The E gyptian Pharaohs were

Trust Magnates, a little more highly developed than our own

Morgan and R ockefeller;  and the old Patriarchs were individual

property owners and slave masters, who flourished before the

elemental development of the Trust I dea. Unfortunately the

other side of the story has not been told so well— the record be-
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A Historical Perspective
. BY CHARLES LOUIS BREWER.

Man's inhumanity to man, which
nxakes all men and angels weep, is a part
of the primordial struggle for existence

4

inherited from jungle and fen and the
u slimy shallows of Silurian seas. All the

selfish and egotistical passions and im-
pulses were established gmd ingrained by
the sweepbf evolutionary aeons long
before the Altruistic Aurora began to
glow in the unfolding heart of Anthro-
poid intelligence; and {vhen the simmer-
ing simian brain developed the size and
form and style of convolution essential
to self-consciousness and coherent cumu-
lative cogitation its sphere was limited by
the hereditary Ego-centric conception of
the universe. "One of the first distinctive

C. L. B r e w e r. chäracteristics of the distinctively human
animal was his peculiar proclivity for classifying his fellow
creatures together with those of other species as a part of the
environment awaiting his conquest and exploitation. And he
did not d0 this because he was more brutal than the brute and
more relentless than the serpent, but simply because he was more
intelligent——more capable of Seeing and using a larger variety
of means for attaining the common end desired by all—personal
comfort and advantage. As the ages rose from out the ocean
of Eternity, made their bloody trail across the ‘continent of Time,
and slipped out into Eternity again, this Ego-centric conception
of Life was slowly modified by the Homo-centric Ideal—the
dawn-vision of the Group began to do battle with the estab—
lished fact of the Individual‚ and humaxfhistory is the record
of the savage struggle for supremacy between these two great
principles, as thcy appeared to the crude conceptive faculties of
the Mortal Mind. The irrepressible conflict between King and
Peasant, Master and Slave, Employer and Employe, Capitalist
and Laborer, is just one shifting phase of this aeonian warfare.
The Pinkerton Spy and the Walking Delegate, the trained militia
and the armed mob. are merely stage effects, incidental to the
production of the current Evolutionary Panorama.

Throughout the whole length of our historical perspective the
classes and the masses have been lined up against each other, and
organized for attack and defense. The Roman Senate was a
Millionaire’s Club; the" Citizens of the Greek States were I.and—
owners‚ Manufacturers and Merchants, who organized for busi-
ness purposes, and played at politics and religion on the side—
the Original Citizen’s Alliance. The Egyptian Pharaohs wer:
Trust Magnates, a little more highly developed than our ownMorgan and Rockefeller; and the old Patriarchs were individual
property owners and slave masters, who flourished before theelemengal development of the Trust Idea. Unfortunately the
other snde of the story has not been tolcl so well-the record be-
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ing in the hands of the enemy— but we know from hints and

fragments here and there that the slaves and serfs and wage

workers were always moving along trade union and class union

lines. The powerful Trade Guilds, so prominent in E urope in

the Middle A ges, were the historical successors of the greater

but more secret A ssociations of the R oman S laves. S ome of the

mysterious and almost forgotten religious and philosophical cults

of Greece were really secret societies of slaves and- serfs, who

veiled their treasonable confederacies under such respectable

cloaks and made the temples of their gods the centers of revolu-

tionary propaganda. B ut long before the Greek Mythology was

evolved and its cosmopolitan heroes performed their wondrous

stunts the shifting sand of the surrounding desert had congested

wealth and population along the banks of the N ile, and forced in-

dustrial development to an early climax  ;  and conseq uently the first

great Proletarian Movement of which we have any definite account

was the significantly successful revolt and migration of the E gyp-

tian slaves and peasants, commonly termed H ebrews. A nd their

peerless organizer and leader, Moses— the man who made his name

a beacon-star of hope to the oppressed of every land and age-

was the original Undesirable Citizen— the enshrined historical pro-

totype of all the A gitators and W alking Delegates who from that

day to this have lived and died that we might live also.

I t is very natural, in view of the universal tendency of the

Guile Masters to appropriate and ex ploit, that the real character

and significance of this B ible story should be concealed and over-

looked for ages by skillfully eliminative misinterpretation. E ven

yet it req uires careful investigation and clear thinking to realize

that the H ebrews were not so much a race as a class, bound to-

gether by economic and social conditions and a widespread and

more or less secret revolutionary organization, and that the bitter

hostility of the Capitalistic Government was directed against this

organization because it was inimical to the ex isting order. B ut

when we gain this point of view it is easy to understand that

Moses made himself obnox ious to the ruling classes by espousing

the cause of the ruled masses, prudently left the country to avoid

the crown of martyrdom, and when the time to strike success-

fully had come returned to organize victory by his splendid

ability as a leader and manager of men. This scientific ex plana-

tion illuminates the whole movement from the N ile to the Jor-

dan, without at all discrediting the theological phenomena com-

monly ascribed to the campaign. I ndeed, the economic condition

supports the theory of spiritual activity with the best of reason

why it should be true, and makes us feel that if God wasn' t an

active partner in the business he ought to have been.

B ut whatever we may think of this, the genius and fame of

the first great Proletarian leader as an organizer and general is

overshadowed by his phenomenal record as a legislator, without

which his other work could only have been, at best, a barren

victory. The nation he established was a crude but significant

prototype of the S ocial Commonwealth, and every feature of its

industrial and social life flavored or dominated by socialistic and

communistic ideals. I t is still proverbial that the slave risen to

power is the hardest of masters;  but here, in the dawn of his-

tory, with nothing that we would dignify by the name of re-

ligion, science, philosophy or j urisprudence to guide and help
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TO-MORROW. 39

ing in the hands of the- enemy——but we know from hints and
fragments here "and there that the slaves and serfs and wage
workers were always moving along trade union and class union
_lines. ' The powerful Trade Guilds, so prominent in Europe in
the Middle Ages, were the historical successors of the greater
but more secret Associations of theRoman Slaves; Some of the
mysterious and almost forgotten religious and philosophicalcults
of Greece were really secret societies of slaves and—serfs‚ who
veiled their treasonable confederacies under such’ respectable
cloaks and made the temples of their gods’ the cefiiers’ of revolu-
tionary propaganda. But long before the Greek Mythology was
evolved and ‘its cosmopolitan heroes performed ‘their wondrous
stunts the shifting sand of the surrounding desert had congested
wealth and population along the banks of the Nile‚ and forced in_-
dustrial development to an early climax; and consequently the first
great Proletarian Movement of which we have any definite account
wasthe significantly successful revolt and migration of the Egyp-
tian slaves and peasants‚ commonly termed Hebrews. And their
peerless organizer and leader, Moses—-the man who made his name
a beacon-starof hope to the oppressed of every land and age—'—
was the Original Undesirable Citizen-Vtheenshrined historical pro-
totype of all the Agitators and Walking Delegates who from that
day to this have lived and died that we might _live also.

It is very natural, in view of the umversal tendency of the
Guile Masters to appropriate and exploit, that the real character
and significance of this Bible story should be concealed and over-
looked for ages by skillfullyeliminative misinterpretation. Even
yet it requires careful investigation and clear thinking to realize
that the Hebrews .were not so much a race as a class, bound to-
gether by economic and social conditions and a widespread and
more or less secret revolutionary organization, and that the bitter
hostility of the Capitalistic Government was directed against this
organization because it was inimical to the existing order. But
when we gain this point of view it is easy to understand that
Moses made himself obnoxious to the ruling classes by espousingthe cause of the ruled masses, prudently Ieft the country to avoid
the crown of martyrdom, and when the time to strike success—fully had come returned to organize victory by his splendidabilityas a leader and manager of men. This scientific explana-tion illuminates the whole movement from the Nile to the Jor-dan, without at all discrediting the theological phenomena com-monly ascribed to the campaign. Indeed‚ the economic condition
Supports the theory of spipritual activity with the best of reasonwhy it should be true, and makes us feel that if God wasn’t anactive partner in the business he ought to have been.

But whatever we may think of this, the genius and fame of
the first great Proletarian leader as an organizer and general isovershadowed by his phenomenal record as a legislator, withoutwhich his other work could only have been, at best, a barrenvictory. The nation he established was a crude but significantprototype of the Social Commonwealth, and every feature of itsindustrial and social Iife flavored or dominated by socialistic andcommunistic ideals. It is still proverbial that the slave risen tlo
power is the hardest of masters; but here, in the dawn of his-
tory, withpnothingthat we would dignify by the name of're-ligion, scienceflphilosophyor jurisprudence to guide and help
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a new-born nation of self-emancipated slaves wrote into their

organic law such provisions for the protection of their own

slaves as had never before been heard of. A  thousand years

before B uddha and Confucius taught their gentle creeds and

fifteen centuries ere Caesar' s legions disturbed the clouted sav1

ages, tearing with teeth and claws the half roasted carcass of the

slaughtered deer around their camp-fire in the primeval forest

covering the space now occupied by the parks and sq uares of

L ondon, this military leader of a Proletarian insurrection

sounded the first keynote of Universal K inship and F raternity

by saying, " Thou shalt not muzzle the ox  that treadeth out the

corn" ;  and while all other governors were making eunuchs of

men as a natural ex ercise of divine right, he prohibited such

outrage even on the beast of the field. F ifteen hundred years

before the Man of N azareth appeared to fulfill what he began,

and while the Greek peninsula was dotted over with the huts

and hovels of the barbarian ancestors of Plato and A ristotle, he

made the inj unction to love your neighbor as yourself a part

of the fundamental law, to be taught at every fireside and in-

scribed on every doorpost. A nd surely it is both appropriate

and significant that in our day the Jewish philosopher, K arl

Marx , should have given us the B ible and tex t-book of modern

S ocialism, for in so doing he was only bringing down to date

and rewriting in the light of modern knowledge the principles

on which the great law-giver of his race established the first

S ocial Democracy in the history of the world. The S chools

of the Prophets, established throughout the land by S amuel, were

centers of industrial communism, and the thunder-toned proph-

ets who make the last half of the O ld Testament vital and sig-

nificant were Undesirable R evolutionary Propagandists pro-

claiming the S ocialistic I deals of an earlier day. A s long as the

nation lasted every R abbi had a trade, earned his living with his

hands, and would have been hissed out of the society of the

S cribes and Pharisees if he had stooped so low as to receive

pay for teaching and preaching. A nd at last, in the time of

Jesus, the E ssene S ociety, composed of the best element of a

degenerating race, was one of the greatest and noblest ex amples

of Communal B rotherhood that we have any record of.

B ut it seems as if the spirit of Proletarian R evolt ex hausted

itself in this great initial effort, and for a thousand years after-

ward there was nothing doing along that line, so far as history

informs us, although in the middle of that servile period H essiod

enlisted the Muse in the service of the disinherited, and immor-

talized himself as the first Poet of the People. B ut in the fifth

century B . C, 20,000 slaves in the A thenian silver mines re-

kindled the fires of insurrection, j oined the army of S parta, and

turned the fortune of war against their masters. The idea was

contagious, and while that war was still in progress, a general

strike and slaughter was planned by the slaves in R ome;  but

they bungled the j ob, and although the slaughter took place

they furnished the corpses themselves. I n the following cen-

tury the slaves on the Greek I sland of Chian struck, seized the

armories and the hills, elected a king, and by skillful diplomacy

won their permanent independence.

F or nearly two hundred years after this, unnumbered millions

of slaves lived and toiled, and died under load and heel and lash.
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40 TO-MORROW.

"a new-born nation of self-emancipated slaves wrote into their
organic law such provisions for the protection of their own
slaves as had never before been heard of. A thousand years
before Buddha and Confucius taught their gentle creeds and
fifteen centuries ere Caesar’s legions disturbed the clouted saf-
ages, tearing with teeth and claws the half roasted carcass of the
slaughtered deer around their camp-fire in the primeval forest
covering the space now occupied by the parks and squares of
London, this military leader of a Proletarian insurrection
sounded the first keynote of Universal Kinship and Fratemity
by saying, “Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the
corn”; and while all other governors were making eunuchs of
men as a natural exercise of divine right, he prohibited such
outrage even on the beast of the field. Fifteen hundred years
beforc the Man of Nazareth appeared to fulfill what he began,
and while the Greek peninsula was dotted over with the huts
and hovels of the barbarian ancestors of Plato and Aristotle, he
made the injunction to love your neighbor as yourself a part
of the fundamental law‚ to be taught at every fireside and in-
scribed on every doorpost. And surely it is both appropriate
and significant that in our day the Jewish philosopher‚ Karl
Marx, should have given us the Bible and text-book of modern
Socialism‚ for in so doing he was only bringing down to date
and rewriting in the light of modern knowledge the principles
on which the great law—giver of his race established the first
Social Democracy in the history of the world. The Schools
of the Prophets, established throughout the land by Samuel, were
Centers of industrial communism, and the thunder-toned proph-
ets who make the last half of the Old Testament vital and sig-
nificant were Undesirable Revolutionary Propagandists pro-
claiming the Socialistic Ideals of an earlier day. As long as the
nation lasted every Rabbi had a trade, earned his living with his
hands, and would have been hissed out of the society of the
Scribes and Pharisees if he had stooped so low as to receive
pay for teaching and preaching. And at last, in the time of
Jesus, the Essene Society, composed of the best element of a
degenerating race‚ was one of the greatest and noblest examples
of Communal Brotherhood that we have any record of.

But it seems as if the spirit of Proletarian Revolt exhausted
itself in this great initial eflort, and for a thousand years after-
ward there was nothing doing along that line, so far as history
informs us, although in the middle of that servile period Hessiod
enlisted the Muse in the service of the disinherited‚ and immor—
talized himself as the first Poet of the People. But in the fifth
century B. C., 20,000 slaves in the Athenian silver mines re-
kindled the fires of insurrection‚ joined the army of Sparta, and
tumed the fortune of war against their masters. The idea was
contagious, and while that war was still in progress, a general
strike and slaughter was planned by the slaves in Rome; but
they bungled the job‚ and although the slaughter took place
they furnished the corpses themselves. In the following cen-
tury the slaves on the Greek Island of Chian struck, seized the
armories and the hills, elected a king, and by skillful diplomacy
won their permanent independence.

For nearly two hundred years after this, unnumbered millions
of slaves lived and toiled, and died under load and heel and lash,
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and history makes no mention of any blows they may have

struck for L iberty;  and then began the strenuous period of

armed revolt— the 130 years of furious and almost continuous

, conflict between insurgent slaves and peasants and the R oman

legions. The peasants of the province of E truia started the

movement by rising in the year 19 6 B . C, but were crushed

in one battle. E leven years' later the peasants of A pula tried

the desperate game, only to be destroyed in a few months. A

few years afterward the slaves in Pergamus rebelled and de-

feated the R omans in several battles before they were finally

subdued.

I n 149  B . C, the great slave and peasant rebellion under the

brave and brilliant V isiathus began in S pain. F or twenty years

they were constantly victorious, and totally destroyed a number

of powerful R oman armies;  but in the end R oman gold

brought dissension and treachery into the Proletarian camp,

and the legions of the Plunderbund were victorious.

B ut before the S panish Proletarians were pacified, the masters

had another servile revolt on hand. The one spot distinguished

above all others as the battle-ground of the Classes and the

Masses is the island of S icily, and there, in 143 B . C, the slaves

sprang to arms, organized an army which at one time reached

the number of 200,000 men, obtained possession of the greatest

part of the island, and for ten years, under the splendid leader-

ship and discipline of their general, E rmus, they defeated and

sometimes totally annihilated every R oman army sent to sub-

due them. W hen they were finally conq uered and mercilessly

ex terminated, the island was q uiet for one generation;  and then

the toilers rose again, won the whole island for themselves, and

crushingly defeated the R omans in six  great battles. Then for-

tune again deserted them, and for two thousand years S icily

has been very good, from the standpoint of the Capitalists and

Guile Masters. The only achievement of an island population

at all comparable to this is that of the negroes in H ayti under

leadership of the B lack N apoleon, Toussaint D' O uverture.

During the first q uarter of the last century B . C, I taly was

the battle-ground of the largest and best sustained Proletarian

army the world has ever seen. F or twenty-five years its number

varied from 100,000 to 300,000 men, and they marched and

counter-marched over the peninsula from the A lps to the mid-

sea capes, totally destroyed eleven of the finest armies R ome

ever eq uipped and sent to battle, and kept the E ternal City itself

in fear of siege and capture. Their final ruin and annihilation,

through internal dissension and j ealousy, marked the close of

the age of militant revolt, and the idea of E mancipation by

means of the sword has even since been generally resigned as

an iridescent dream.

The implacable hatred which decreed death in all its most

horrible forms to the captured remnants of this defeated army

did much to whet the R oman thirst for blood and agony, and

develop it into the insane lust that drew a dozen generations of

the most embruted populace that ever splotched the earth to

spend their holidays in gloating over the unparalleled horrors

of the A mphitheater. A nd another result was to increase the

supply of, as well as the demand for blood for theatrical pur-

poses. The slave population had been recruited largely from
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TO-MORROW. 41
and history makes no mention of any blows they may have
struck for Liberty; and then began the strenuous peri_od of
armed revolt——the 130 years of furious and almost contmuous

„conflict between insurgent slaves and peasants and the Roman
legions. The peasants of the province of Etruia started the
movement by rising in the year 196 B. C., but were crushed
in one battle. Eleven years'later the peasants of Apula tried
the desperate game‚ only to be destroyed in a few months. A
few years afterward the slaves in Pergamus rebelled and de-
feated the Romans in several battles before they were finally
subdued.

In 149 B. C., the great slave and peasant rebellion under the
brave and brilliant Visiathus began in Spain. For twenty years
they were constantly victorious, and totally destroyed a number
of powerful Roman armies; but in the end Roman gold
brought dissension and treachery into the Proletarian camp‚
and the legions of the Plunderbund were victorious.

But before the Spanish Proletarians were pacified, the masters
had another servile revolt on hand. The one spot distinguished
above all others as the battle-ground of the Classes and the
Masses is the island of Sicily‚ and there, in 143 B. C-., the slaves
sprang to arms‚ organized an army which at one time reached
the number of 200,000 men, obtained possession of the greatest
part of the island, and for ten years, under the splendid lcader-
ship and discipline of their general, Ermus, they defeated and
sometimes totally annihilated every Roman army sent to sub-
due them. When they were finally conquered and mercilessly
exterminated, the island was quiet for one generation; and then
the toilers rose again, won the whole island for themselves‚ and
crushingly defeated the Romans in six great battles. Then for-
tune again deserted them, and for two thousand year's Sicily
has been very good‚ from the standpoint of the Capitalists and
Guile Masters. The only achievement of an island population
at all comparable to this is that of the negroes in Hayti under
leadership of the Black Napoleon, Toussaint D’Ouverture.

During the first quarter of the last century B. C., Italy was
the battle-ground of the largest and best sustained Proletarian
army the world has ever seen. For twenty-five years its number
varied from 100,000 to 300,000 men, and they marched and
counter-marched over the peninsula from the Alps to the mid-
sea capes, totally destroyed eleven of the finest armies Rome
ever equipped and sent to battle, and kept the Etemal City itself
in fear of siege and capture. Their final ruin and annihilation‚
through internal dissension and jealousy‚ marked the close of
the age of militant revolt‚ and the idea of Emancipation by
means of the sword has even since been generally resigned as
an iridescent dream.

The implacable hatred which decreed death in all its most
horrible forms to the captured remnants of this defeated armydid much to whet the Roman thirst for blood and agony, and
develop it into the insane lust that drew a dozen generations of
the most embruted populace that ever splotched the earth t0
spend their holidays in gloating over the unparalleled horrors
of the Amphitheater. And another result was to increase the
supply of, as well as the demand for blood for theatrical pur-
poses. The slave population had been recruited largely from
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the upper classes of the conq uered nations. Princes, lords and

other masters of men, trained to battle and accustomed to com-

mand, were sold in the market side by side with their own slaves,

and learned an important line in the lesson of B rotherhood by

fraternizing under the lash with those whom they had aforetime

held the lash over;  and it was these men who raised the desperate

armies of revolt and made them the most terrible foes the all-

conq uering legions ever met. A nd when army after army went

out against them and never returned the masters of the world

learned another lesson in the science of government, and sent

all their noble and heroic captives to the slaughter pen instead

of the slave market.

W e have heard much in modern times about the " Conspiracy

of S ilence"  maintained by Plutocratic organs of publicity;  but

nothing in that line can surpass the unionized unanimity with

which the R oman writers ignored these greatest and most sig-

nificant of' the R oman wars. O nly by diligent research can we

discover that such and such armies were sent out under the

command of certain noted generals, and were generally men-

tioned no more forever. A nd it is even more difficult to learn

from scattered and inadvertent admissions, and a little j udicious

reading between the lines, that the mysterious enemy, who came

from nowhere, and were never honored by a description or a

name, were in fact their own despised slaves, infected with the

idea that it was better to be undesirable citizens than desirable

property.

This same conspiracy of silence, coupled with the instinct

for benevolent appropriation and acq uisitive assimilation, has also

kept the meaning of the nex t great labor movement hidden from

the wise and prudent. This movement takes us back again to

the peculiar nation established by Proletarian revolt;  and in order

to understand the situation we have to suppose that the unions

and confederacies and conspiracies among them kept the toilers

of the then known world in touch with each other, modified the

antagonisms of race and creed, and made them acq uainted with

the facts and lesson of the wars j ust referred to. The W ise Men

who followed the star to B ethlehem must have been born about

the time the remnants of the great Peninsula army were fed to

the flames and lions;  and three generations of enslaved human-

ity had pondered over what to do nex t when the world' s greatest

Undesirable Citizen stood forth to be despised and rej ected of

men.

I n order to understand him at all, we must realize that Jesus

was by birth and training a member of the working class. Joseph

probably belonged to the Carpenter' s Union, and the boy was

familiar with the stories of the great labor wars of the preced-

ing centuries, told in the light of the past history and present

condition of the Jews. I t is not necessary to antagonize any

belief about the special source of either his being or his inspira-

tion in order to show that his position and philosophy was the

natural result of his environment and historical race-inheritance.

To be, at that particular stage of A nthropological Unfoldment.

an E ssene Jew. of the W orking Class, and endowed with suffi-

cient intelligence, intuition and initiative to read the signs of the

times and respond to the need of the hour, was to inevitablv

become an ideal Proletarian L eader— a broadly constructive
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the upper classes of the conquered nations. Princes, Iords and
other masters of men, trained to battle and accustomed to com-
mand, were sold in the market side by side with their own slaves,
and leamed an important line in the lesson of Brotherhood by‘
fraternizing under thelash with those whom they had aforetime
held the lash over; and it was these men who raised the desperate
armies of revolt and made them the most terrible foes the all-
conquering legions ever met. And when army after arrny wwent
out against them and never retumed the masters of the world
learned another lesson in the science of government, and sent ‘

all their noble and heroic captives to the slaughter pen instead \
of the slave market.

We have heard rnuch in modern times about the “Conspiracy
of Silence” maintained by Plutocratic organs of publicity: but
nothing in that line can surpass the unionized unanimity with
which the Roman writers ignored these greatest and most sig-
nificant of'the Roman wars. Only by diligent research can we
discover that such and such armies were sent out under the
command of certain noted generals, and were generally men-
tioned no more forever. And it is even more difiicult to learn
from scattered and inadvertent admissions, and a little judicious
reading between the lines, that the mysterious enemy, who came
from nowhere, and were never honored by a description or a
name, were in fact their own despised slaves, infected with the
idea that it was better to be undesirable citizens than desirable
property.

This same conspiracy of silence‚ coupled with the instinct
for benevolentappropriation and acquisitive assimilation, has also
kept the meaning of the next great labor movement hidden from
the wise and prudent. This movement takes us back again to
the peculiar nation established by Proletarian revolt ; and in order
t0 understand the Situation we have to suppose that the unions
and confederacies and conspiracies among them kept the toilers
of the then known world in touch with each other, modified the
antagonisms of race and creed, and made them acquainted with
the facts and lesson of the wars just referred to. The Wise Men
who followed the star to Bethlehem must have’ been bom about
the time the remnants of the great Peninsula army were fed to
the flames and lions; and three generations of enslaved human-
ity had pondered over what to do next when the world's greatestUndesirable Citizen stood forth to be despised and rejected of
men.

In order to understand him at all, we must realize that Jesus
was by birthand training a memberof the working dass. Joseph
probably belonged to the Carpentefis Union, and the boy was
familiar with the stories of the great labor wars of the precedv
ing centuries, told in the light of the past history and presentcondition of the Jews. It is not necessary to antagonize anybelief about the special source of either his being or his inspira-tion in order to show that his position and philosophy was the
natura! result of his environment and historical race-inheritance.
To be, at that particular stage of Anthropological Unfoldment.
an Essene Jew. of the Working Class, and endowed with suffi-
c_1ent intelligence, intuition and initiative to read the signs of the
tnmes and respond to the need of the hour, was to inevitably‘become an ideal Proletarian Leader-a broadly constructive
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teacher— a cosmopolitan thinker in whose philosophy seemingly

contradictory principles would be harmonized— a class-conscious

worker for human solidarity— a Grand Man who would be at

once an I ndividualist and a S ocialist, an A narchist and a Com-

munist, and yet be at peace with himself and self-poised against

every hostile influence.

I t is only as we regard him in this light that we can grasp

the significance of his message. I t was because he was a worker,

speaking on subj ects of vital importance to the workers, that the

common people— slaves, peasants and wage workers— heard him

gladly. They had faith in him because he presented a new

program after a long period of inaction and despair, which had

followed a period of heroic effort and tragic defeat. H e signifi-

cantly pointed the lesson of that period when he said that they

that take the sword perish by the sword. H is gospel was new,

not so much in its tex t as in its purpose. They had probably

been told often enough to love their personal enemies in their

own ranks, for the sake of the common cause against the com-

mon enemy;  but it was a new idea to love that common enemy

as a war measure, and conq uer the oppressors by gracefully and

freely serving them as friends and brothers. The old method

of hatred and conflict had not only failed, but manifestly made

matters worse, and the psychological reaction from a discredited

program, coinciding with the development of E thical I deals,

opened the way for such a change of front. I t was a new phase

of the old eternal conflict, and for 2,000 years this revolution-

program of R evolution has been winning its way inch by inch

against all other methods. The splendid audacity of the appeal

from Mars to E ros— from the B rute R ampant to the A ngel E m-

bryonic in that age of universal strife and hatred marked out a

new course for the evolution of the L ogos, or Planetary S pirit.

W hen we get the right perspective it is still clear from the

record that Jesus was first and last a Tribune of the people— a

Proletarian A gitator. A ll his philosophy was about real life in

this world. H is K ingdom of God was the S ocial Commonwealth.

B y telling the people that it was within them, he meant that out-

ward conditions, economic, social and political, were but the re-

flections of their inward state— the thought-life of their souls—

and that the way to change them was to change their ideals of

L ife— to create from within a new Planetary S pirit, based on the

thought of B rotherhood, that would wipe out all distinctions of

class, caste and creed and make the S ocial Commonwealth appear

-as the spontaneous manifestation of the S pirit of the H ive. The

Christian Commune in Jerusalem was the logical ex pression of

this spirit, and while the early enthusiasm endured and the vital

healing power remained the Church was a S ocialistic S ociety,

with an I nternational program of I mmediate Demands, and com-

posed almost ex clusively of slaves, peasants and wage workers.

E ven in the record we have it is significantly stated that for a

long time not many who were wise and noble took part in the

movement.

N aturally those who suffer most from wrong and oppression

are the first and chief supporters of new conceptions of j ustice

and freedom. A  great and almost forgotten feature of the

R eformation was the enthusiastic reception of S ocialistic I deals

by the German peasants, who hoped and tried to make I ndustrial
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tcacher-a cosmopolitan thinker in whose philosophy seemingly
contradictory principles would be harmonized-a class-conscious
worker for human solidarity-a Grand Man who would be at
once an Individualist and a Socialist, an Anarchist and a Com-
munist, and yet be at peace with himself and self-poised against
every hostile influence.

It is only as we regard him in this light that we can grasp
the significance of his message. It was because he was a worker,
speaking on subjects of vital importance to the workers, that the
common people——slaves‚ peasants and wage workers——heard him
gladly. They had faith in him because he presented a new

program after a long period of inaction and despair‚ which had
followed a period of heroic effort and tragic defeat. He signifi-
cantly pointed the lesson of that period when he said that they
that take the sword perish by the sword. His gospel was new’,
not so much in its text as in its purpose. They had probably
been told often enough t0 love their personal enemies in their
own ranks, for the sake of the common cause against the com-
mon enemy; but it was a new idea to love that common enemy
as a war measure‚ and conquer the oppressors by gracefully and
freely serving them as friends and brothers. The old method
of hatred and conflict had not only failed, but manifestly made
matters worse‚ and the psychological reaction from a discredited
program, coinciding with the development of Ethical Ideals,
opened the way for such a change of front. It was a new phase
of the old eternal conflict‚ and for 2,000 years this revolution-
program of Revolution has been winning its way inch by inch
against all other methods. The splendid audacity of the appeal
from Mars to Eros-from the Brute Rampant to the Angel Em-
bryonic in that age of universal strife and hatred marked out a
new course for the evolution of the Logos, or Planetary Spirit.

When we get the right perspective it is still clear from the
record that Jesus was first and last a Tribune of the people—a
Proletarian Agitator. All his philosophy was about real life in
this world. His Kingdom of God was the Social Commonwealth.
By telling the people that it was within them, he meant that out-
ward conditions‚ economic, social and political‚ were but the re-
flections of their inward state—-the thought-life of their souls—
and that the way to change them was to change their ideals of
Life—to create from within a new Planetary Spirit, based on the
thought of Brotherhood, that would wipe out all distinctions of
class, caste and creed and make the Social Commonwealth appear
as the spontaneous manifestation of the Spirit of the Hive. The
Christian Commune in Jerusalem was the logical expression of
this spirit, and while the early enthusiasm endured and the vital
healing power remained the Church was a Socialistic Society,
with an International program of Immediate Demands, and com-
posed almost exclusively of slaves‚ peasants and wage workers.
Even in the record we have it is significantly stated that for aIong time not many who were wise and noble took part in the
movement.

_

‘

Naturally those who suffer most from wrong and oppression
are the first and chief supporters of new conceptions of justice
and freedom. A great and almost forgotten feature of the
Reformation was the enthusiastic reception of Socialistic Ideals
by the German peasants, who hoped and tried to make Industrial
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E mancipation the keynote of the revolt from R ome. I f that

phase of the R eformation had been supported by the I ntellec-

tuals the S ocial Commonwealth might have followed the F eudal

S ystem, and the Capitalistic I ntegrium been cut out of the

annals of Civilization;  and when L uther rej ected that practical

part of his own movement, and employed all his power and

prestige to defeat it, he destroyed his splendid chance of winning

a place among the world' s greatest saviors. I n our own day it is

significant that the Mormon church is triumphant and invincible

because of its Co-operative features and social solidarity— be-

cause of its crude but practical approx imation toward the I deal

of the A ges— the B rotherhood of Man.

TH E  JUDGE L E S S  L A W S .

B y H . B edford-Jones.

The firm, unwritten laws of the Gods, the Great, the V ast, the

I nfinite,

That compel the forces of N ature, that make the world the world—

W hat are these to the puny laws of Man,

W ritten in wood and stone and paper, that would control the Uni-

verse;

Man says, " This my law!  I t shall rule! "  and the law seems good,

B ut it is not. A nd presently the nature of men is stirred to hot

revolt,

The freedom of men is aroused, and they cry, " A way with your

false laws! "

Then struggle tops struggle, and defeat follows defeat, but the Gods

triumph at last.

F or these unseen, uncited laws of the Deathless O nes are of the S oul

and of Things Material also;

They are not of To-day nor of Y esterday, but they live for all times

A nd unto all ages, inasmuch as they are in the nature of Man himself;

Y et none knows whence they spring— they are E ternal!

TH E  CO PR I D B E E TL E .

The dragon drinks at the fount of noon,

The cicades sing in the tree;

The night-moth sips at the flower-of-the-moon—

B ut only a coprid-beetle am I

A nd a coprid-beetle I ' d be. •

They plume and prate of a sun and star,

A nd the work of a worm called Man;

B ut the road to the realm is rough and far.

There' s work in the dark and dirt for me—

I ' ll be what a beetle can.

My mother a coprid-beetle born—

My sons will be no more.

W e work, nor worry— no work we scorn;

There' s peace in the crypt of the coprid cave—

W hat more in the Ultimate S hore?

A  coprid they carved me in ivory and gold.

O n a Pharoah' s neck I  lay.

They put us away in a cave of old,

A nd I  carry a tex t of the B ook of the Dead

A s I  roll my ball of clay.

— I van S wirt.

(A  criticism of the conservative.)
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44 TO-MORROW.

Emancipation the keynote of the reyolt from Rome. If that
phase of the Reformation had been supported by the Intellec-
tuals the Social Commonwealth might have followed the Feudal
System, and the Capitalistic Integrium been cut out of the
annals of Civilization; and when Luther rejected that practical
part of his own movement, and employed all his power and
prestige to defeat it‚ he destroyed his splendid Chance of winning
a place among the world’s greatest saviors. In our own day it is
significant that the Mormon church is triumphant and invinciblc
because of its Co-operative features and Social solidarity—be-
cause of its crude but practical approximation toward the Ideal
of the Ages-theBrotherhood of Man.

THE JUDGELESS LAWS.
By H. Redford-Jones.

The firm‚ unwritten laws of the Gods‚ the Great, the Vast. the
Infinitc,

That compel the forces of Nature, that make the world the world-
What are these to the puny laws of Man, '

W‚ritten in wood and stone and paper, that would control the Uni-
vcrse;

Man says, “This my law! It shall rulel" and the law seems good,
But it is not. And presently the nature of men is stirrcd to bot

revolt,
The freedom of men is aroused, and they cry, "Away with your

false lawsl"
Then struggle tops struggle, and defeat follows defeat, but the Gods

triumph at last.

For these unseen, uncited laws of the Deathless Ones are of the Soul
and of Things Material also;

They are not of To-day nor of Yesterday, but they live for all timcs
And unto all agcs, inasmuch as they are in the nature of Man himself;
Yet none knows whence they spring-they are Eternal!

THE COPRID BEETLE.
The dragon drinks at the fount of noon,

The cicades sing in the tree;
The night-moth sips at the flower-of-the-moon—
But only a coprid-beetle am I

And a. coprid-beetle I’d be. -

They plume and prate of a sun and star,
And the work of a worm called Man;

But the road to the realm is rough and far.
There's work in the dark and dirt for me—-

I’1l be what a. bcetle can.

My mother a coprid-beetle born—
My sons will be no more.

We work, nor worry-no work we scorn ;There’s peace in the crypt of the coprid cave-
What more in the Ultimate Shore?

A coprid they carved me in ivory and gold,
On a. Pharoah’s neck I lay.

They put us away in a cave of old,
And I carry a text of the Book of the Dead

As I roll my ball of clay.
-IVAN Swxrr.

(A criticism of the conservative.)
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S O ME  R E A S O N S  F O R  DO UB TI N G TH E  I MMO R TA L I TY

O F  TH E  S O UL .

B Y  L O UI S E  DA N A  H A R DI N G.

1. B ecause it would seem to the unprej udiced thinker that the

idea of such an immortality, however common among men, no

more proves the doctrine to be true than does the desire to cling

to this life, even against circumstances the most adverse and un-

fortunate, demonstrate that men will never die. The different

forms of life that walk or crawl about the earth, struggle with all

the force that is within them to remain upon its surface;  never-

theless at last it draws them, B uddha-like, within itself. E very

human being desires sustenance enough.to ensure a well-developed

life;  and yet the pauper starves in L ondon and in I ndia every day.

Men may wish, then, to live in another world;  we have no ground

to argue thence the future fulfillment of this wish.

2. The fact that wise men in the past have believed in this doc-

trine of the immortality of the soul, furnishes no argument what-

ever for its truth. S ome of the wisest men have thought the sun

revolved around the earth;  others believed that witches rode at

night on broomsticks through the sky. These men, powerful of

intellect as they were, were subj ect to the limitations of their

time. The human brain develops age by age, and the human

eye takes in a little more of truth;  so that we cannot ask the

past about to-day.

3. The desire for personal immortality is by no means uni-

versal;  the'  B uddhists, for ex ample, have no conception of it;

and the large and growing school of R ationists deny the doctrine

most emphatically.

4. I t is sometimes said that man must be immortal, since

otherwise he would be the only discontented being in the universe.

This is not true;  strife, bitter and unceasing, is going on in na-

ture everywhere;  the insect preys on other insects and falls vic-

tim to the greedy bird;  the sapling growing up between large

trees, raises its branches to the sky in mute and vain appeal for

light. A  thousand dismal happenings are taking place amidst

the morning landscape that delights our eye. The flytrap flings

its sticky arms about the struggling insect who set off upon his

daily j aunt with hopes to find a very different ladylove from this

plant vampire now sucking all the blood out of his veins. The

ant is performing surgical operations upon the tiny creature in

its grasp, alas without the use of chloroform!  The pelican is

eating fish alive. A  pleasant delusion, like our childhood trust

in S anta Claus, to think that nature is all kindness and benevo-

lence, but we who grow up have no right to dream. W hether

or not the truth shall prove to be a welcome one, we have no

alternative other than to look at life as honestly and closely as

we can.

5. They tell us, too, it would be contrary to men' s idea of

j ustice (assumed to be given him from some ex terior source),

if weeds should choke out flowers and cruel and grasping men

should drive their kindlier fellows to the wall, without hope of

some redress in another life. The generous man looks with pity on

the suffering in the world;  his commiseration does not argue the

abolition of wrong in some other world, but is an impulse that

shall go out to check it here. A s for the gods, if any such there

be, how shall we assume that the lamentations of mankind may
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lO-MORROw. 45
SOMEREASONS FOR DOUBTING THE IMMORTALITY

OF THE SOUL.
BY IßUISE DANA HARDING.

1. Because it would seem to the unprejudiced thinkerthat the
idea of such an immortality, however common among men, no
more proves the doctrine to be true than does the desire to cling
to this life, even against circumstances the most adverse and un-
fortunate, demonstrate that men will never die. The difierent
forms of life that walk or crawl about the earth. struggle with all
the force that is within them to remain upon its surface; never-
theless at last it draws them‚ Buddha-like, within itself. Every
human being desires sustenance enoughxo ensure a well-developed
life; and yet the pauper starves in London and in India every day.
Men may wish, then, to live in another world; we have no ground
to argue thence the future fulfillmentof this wish.

2. The fact thatwise men in the past have believed in this doc-
trine of the immortality of the soul, furnishes no argument what-
ever for its truth. Some of the wisest men have thought the sun
revolved around the earth; others believed that witches rode at
night on broomsticks through the sky. These men, powerful of
intellect as they were, were subjcct to the limitations of their
time. The human brain develops age by age‚ and the human
eye takes in a little more of truth; so that we cannot ask the
past about to-day. _3. The desire for personal immortality is by no means uni-
versal; the'Buddhists‚ for example‚ have no conception of it;
and the large and growing school of Rationists deny the doctrine
most emphatically.

4. It is sometimes said that man must be immortal, since
otherwise he would be the only discontented being in the universe.
This is not true; strife, bitter and unceasing, is going on in na-
ture everywhere; the insect preys on other insects and falls vic- .

tim to the greedy bird; the sapling growing up between large
trees, raises its branchcs to the sky in mute and vain appeal for
light. A thousand dismal happenings are taking place amidst
the morning landscape that delights our eye. The flytrap flings
its sticky arms about the struggling insect who set off upon his
daily jaunt with hopes to find a very different ladylove from this
plant Vampire now sucking all the blood out of his veins. The
ant is performing surgical operations upon the tiny creature in
its grasp, alas without the use of Chloroform! The pelican is
eating fish alive. A pleasant delusion, like our childhood trust
in Santa Claus, to think that nature is all kindness and benevo-
lence‚ but we who grow up have no right to dream. Whether
or not the ltruth shall prove to be a welcome one, we have no
alternative other than to look at life as honestly and closely as
we can. “

S. They tell us, too, it would be contrary t0 men's idea of
justice (assumed to be given him from some exterior source),
if weeds should choke out flowers and cruel and grasping men
should drive their kindlier fellows to the wa-ll, without hope of
some redress in another life. The generous man looks withpity on
the sufiering in the world; his commiseration does not argue- the
abolition of wrong in some other world‚ but is an impulse that
shall go out to check it here. As for the gods, if any such there
be‚ how shall we assume that the lamentations of mankind may
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concern them more than do the writhings of a worm upon the

hook of the cruel fisherman ?  These matters are all relative, and

I  have no doubt at all but that the worm' s life means as much to

him as mine to me. Unless there be some Paradise for worms,

there is inj ustice in the universe according to this line of reason-

ing;  this tiny creature must be recompensed, or we can logically

assume no future state of happiness for man. S uppose that there

may be, perhaps, some higher power which uses man as recklessly

upon the hook of fate as he may use this miserable worm?  The

ex istence of cruelty or thoughtlessness in man, may it not pre-

suppose the same indifference in the higher fisherman ?  They say

we should not know the love of God if it were not for the love

that dwells in human hearts. W hy shall we not think, with eq ual

logic, of the hate of God?  O r why shall we attribute either of

these q ualities to a god at all ?  I t is a pleasant thing to think that

j ustice sits enthroned on high;  but those who look at nature

cannot doubt that cruelty and greed and indifference to any-

thing but the perpetuation of life at any cost, are always present

in her midst. The old theological difficulty will not down;  a

good god presumes an evil one;  the waters of the Tiber over-

flow and damage the surrounding fields against the will of Jove,

so H orace says;  and so we bid farewell to the idea of omnipo-

tence. W e cannot give the gods our attributes. The human

army marches upward in the fierce war against the brute;  little

by little it goes on a conq ueror;  but the disabled lie too thickly

piled along the road, their wounds are very ghastly and the con-

flict is too cruel. The gods have not miraculously intervened

to mitigate the horror of the strife;  it is man who wears the

red cross on his arm and comes to bear the wounded to the

hospital. W ere it the god in man, the TH E E  in ME , why were

he not in every man ?  These are all great mysteries, the religion-

ist will say;  but as he has arbitrarily assumed the premise that

his god is " good"  and heeds the sparrow' s fall, he takes the

ground that all that happens in the world is shaped in accordance

with some benevolent decree. A  pleasing thought, but the icono-

clast is a great Gradgrind, and he asks for facts.

6. Metaphysicians sometimes say that if man is not possessed

of an immortal soul, something is lost in creation, that is, an

entity has gone, which, these thinkers argue, is contrary to the

law of physics that no particle of matter can be lost. I  cannot

see that the deduction holds. A  wonderful being is a man, but

not more strange or much more complex  after all, than is a

tree. H ow beautiful that elm tree stands there in the light. I t

is all alive. Y ou throw your arms about it in the spring and

almost feel the sap run fast through its great heart. S ome-

thing tells you it feels new life as well as you. L ook into its

branches and note how curiously the twig knows in whj ch way

it should grow. O n this tree there are many leaves— no two

alike— some dwarfed and illy formed because they had not light

or space enough, and others of a perfect shape. They strove

for an ex istence on the tree;  they lay in silence in the soft light

of the summer moon, they shivered in the sudden gusts of autumn

rain;  they had that wonderful, inex plicable thing called life. A t

last they fell to earth and were dissolved in it. Does the theoso-

phist believe the energy, if we may call it so, which lay within

this leaf, has floated off into the air, to return and reanimate

another leaf, or is it there within the black earth at our feet,
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46 TO-MORROW."
concem them more than do the writhings of a worm upon thc
hoolt of the cruel fisherman? These matters are all relative, and
I have no doubt at all but that the worm’s life means as much to
him as mine to me. Unless there be some Paradise for worms,
there is injustice in the universe according to this line of reason-
ing; this tiny creature must be recompensed, or we can logicafly
assume no future state of happiness for man. Suppose that there
may be, perhaps, some higher power which uses man as recklessly
upon the hook of fate as he may use this miserable worm? The
existence of cruelty or thoughtlessness in man, may it not pre-
suppose the same indifierence in the higher fisherman? They say
we should not know thc love of God if it were not for the love
that dwells in human hearts. Why shall we not think,urith equal
logic, of the hate of God? Or why shall we attribute either of
these qualities to a god at all? It is a pleasant thing to thinkthat
justice sits enthroned on high; but those who look at nature
cannot doubt that cruelty and greed and indifierence to any-thing but the perpetuation of life at any cost, are always present
in her midst. The old theological difliculty will not down; a
good god presumes an evil one; the waters of the Tiber over-
fiow and damage the surrounding fields against the uzill of Jove,
so Horace says; and so we bid farewell to the idea of omnipo-
tence. We cannot give the gods our attributes. The human
am1y marches upward in the fierce war against the brute; little
b_v little it goes on a conqueror; but the disabled lie too thickly
piled along the road‚ their wounds are very ghastly and the con-
flict is too cruel. The gods have not miraculously intervened
to mitigate the horror of the strife; it is man who wears the
red cross on his arm and comes to bear the wounded to the
hospital. Were it the god in man, the THEE in ME, why were
he not in every man? These are all great mysteries, the religion-
ist will say; but as he has arbitrarilyassumed the premise that
his god is “good” and heeds the sparrow’s fall. he takes the
ground that all that happens in the world ls shaped in accordance
with some benevolentdecree. A pleasing thought, but the icono-
clast is a great Gradgrind, and he asks for facts.

6. Metaphysicians sometimes say that if man is not possessed
of an immortal soul, something is lost in creation‚ that is, an
entity has gone‚ which, these thinkers argue, is contrary to the
law of physics that no particle of matter can be lost. I cannot
see that the deduction holds. A wonderful being is a man, but
not more strange or much more complex after all, than is a
tree. How beautiful that elm tree stands there in the light. It
is all alive. You throw your arms about it in the spring and
almost feel the sap run fast through its great heart. Some-
thing tells you it feels new life as well as you. Look into its
branches and note how curiously the twig knows in which way
it should grow. On this tree there are many leaves—no two
alike—some dwarfed and illy formed because theyhad not light
or space enough, and others of a perfect shape. They strove
for an existence on the tree; they lay in silence in the soft light
of the summer moon‚ they shivered in the sudden gusts of autumn
rain: they had that wonderful‚ inexplicable thing called life. At
last they fell to earth and were dissolved in it. ‘ Does the theoso-
phist believe the energy, if we may Call it so, which lay within
this leaf, has floated off into the air, to neturn and reanimate
another leaf, or is it there within‘ the black earth at ourfeet.
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whence shall come forth a fragrant flower, or a rough weed

with spikes about his neck?  " A nd I  to-day, perhaps to-morrow

you,"  said O mar very long ago.

A nd the tree itself— some day it will not stand any more upon

that hill. I ts great branches will not longer be outlined against

the fiery background of the sky at setting of the sun, nor move

responsive to the caressing touches of the summer wind. There

were perfect lines in it that were not found in other trees;  it

spread its great arms generously to give us shade at noon;  it

whispered wonder tales to us at night;  it followed us into our

very childhood dreams. N ow it has gone;  think you that this

same tree will ever come again?

A  snowflake falls upon my arm in wintertime;  it, too, has an

entity, a form so beautiful and delicate that I  shall hold my

breath to look at it. W hy marvel at the minute Chinese carving

laid carefully upon the art museum shelf?  H ere is a bit of

workmanship a hundred times more wonderful. Y et in a moment

it has lost its shape;  it runs away in a round globule of moisture

on my hand. W hat then?  I t was not immortal as a snow crys-

tal, but it lives as something else. The mind of man cannot con-

ceive the moment when, in one form or another, this bit of matter

never was;  older it is than the earthen pottery buried in N ile

sediment far down below the pyramids, or the great S phinx  that

ponders silently upon the sands. A nd yet I  never heard of one

who thought a snowflake was a separate individuality, with an

immortal soul.

I t is not the province of the believer in monism (which is

simply putting pantheism another way), to ex plain the whole

meaning of the universe. To him, as to the old Persian tent-

maker, it is a riddle we are never like to solve. B ut as far as

honest thought and research can enlighten us, there is abso-

lutely not a reason for a belief in the doctrine of a personal im-

mortality. N or do I  hold such an ex pression of disbelief to be

dogmatic beyond warrant;  the R ationalist does not affirm that

there is not another life, he simply says his reason does not show

him one;  and since he knows that 2 and 2 make 4 to-day, he holds

it most unlikely that to-morrow they shall eq ual 10.

Mere feeling, the far from impregnable citadel to which super-

naturalism has at last been forced to flee, is not to be relied upon;

a man may feel that he is very ill when he has not a symptom

of disease, or wounded when he is unharmed;  a child in the dark-

ness sees the trees stoop down to fall on him;  the negro dies in

spasms from the evil-eye;  a nervous woman feels the presence

of the burglar beneath her bed, although he is not there. Un-

reliable as human reasoning may sometimes prove to be, we can-

not give it up for vagrant impulses like these, or for the imagin-

ings of Greek or H ebrew priests. N o one has ever known who

drives the sun across the sky;  the child fix es his eye in astonish-

ment upon that moving ball of fire, and the old man looks at it

with no less wonderment. Call it a law that sends it on its

course, and you have given us nothing but a word;  you might

as well say Phoebus or Jehova and have done. B ut H aeckel

knows that " law"  means only how, not what.
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T0-MORROW. 4'."
whence shall come forth a‘ fragrant flower, or a rough weed
with spikes about his neck? “And I to-day, perhaps to—morrow
you," said Omar very long ago. .

And the tree itselfl-some day it will not stand any more upon
that hill. Its great branches will not longer be outlined against
the fiery background of the sky at setting of the sun, nor move

responsive to the caressing touches of the summer wind. There,
were perfect lines in it that were not found in other trees; it
spread its great arms generously to give us shade at noon; it
whispered wonder tales to us at night; it followed us into our

very childhood dreams. Now it has gone; think you that this
same tree will ever come again?

A snowflake falls upon my arm in wintertime; it, too, has an
entity‚ a form so beautiful and delicate that I shall hold my
breath to look at it. Why marvel at the minute Chinese carving
laid carefully upon the art museum shelf? Here is a bit of
workmanshipa hundred times more wonderful. Yet in a moment
it has lost its shape; it runs away in a round globule of moisture
on my hand. What then? It was not immortal as a snow crys-
tal‚ but it lives as somethingelse. The mind of man cannot con-
ceive the moment when, in one form or another, this bit of matter
never was; older it is than the earthen pottery buried in Nile
Sediment far down below the pyramids‚ or the great Sphinx that
ponders silently upon the sands. And yet I never heard of one
who thought a snowflake was a separate individuality, with an
immortal soul.

It is not the province of the believer in monism (which is
simply putting pantheism another way), to explain the whole
meaning of the universe. T0 him, as to the old Persian tent-
maker, it is a riddle we are never like to solve.

.

But as far as
honest thought and research can enlighten us, there is abso-
lutely not a reason for a belief in the doctrine of a personal im-
mortality. Nor do I hold such an expression of disbelief to be
dogmatic beyond Warrant; the Rationalist does not aflirm that
there is not another life, he simply says his reason does not slTow
him one; and since he knows that 2 and 2 make 4 to-day, he holds
it most unlikely that to-morrow they shall equal l0.

Mere feeling, the far from impregnable citadel to which super-
naturalism has at last been forced to flee, is not to be relied upon;
a man may feel that he is very ill when he has not a symptom
of disease‚ or wounded when he is unharmed; a child in the dark-
ness Sees the trees stoop down to fall on him; the negro dies“ in
spasms from the evil-eye; a nervous woman feels the presence
of the burglar beneath her bed, although he is not there. Un-
reliable as human reasoning may sometimes prove to be, we can-
not give it up for vagrant impulses like these, or for the imagin-
ings of Greek or Hebrew priests. No one has ever known who
drives the sun across the sky; the child fixes his eye in astonish-
ment upon that moving ball of fire, and the old man looks at it
‚with no less wonderment. Call it a law that sends it on its
course, and you have given us nothing but a word; you might
as well say Phoebus or Jehova and have done. But Haeckel
knows that “law” means only how, not what.
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The L oafer

(A  S oliloq uy.)

S idney H ildegardc

A s bears this river idly by a weedy aftermath,

S o crawls from town to town, forspent, my life' s dishonored path.

The Past, with ruthless hand, forbids the F uture speak to me,

The Present shrouds in ghastly garb unmeasured misery.

A s on this fog-wreathed bridge I  lean, the yellowing eddies'  strife

R eflects to me the gruesome thread of my distorted life.

My father, thief and gambler, slew before my baby eyes

My harlot mother, list, e' en now I  hear her drunken cries.

O ur fetid slum' s en-syphillised, adulterate blood began.

I n me a wandering, crouching corpse that ne' er could make a man,

N or could the image of a God my A lma Mater breed

W here, on the campus of the courts, she lisps the gutter' s creed.

Trained with a slouching, sneak-thief crew, for whom the prisons

yawn,

The cruel rods, the silent stone, in me their terror spawn.

S pues such as I , a hopeless horde, the S tate each passing year

I mmeasurably worse than ere we pass those portals drear.

H ow should I  beg for work these bones were never built to bear,

N or mind had moral strength to keep, nor deadening gin forswear?

H ating, I  hated then the rich, who eat with sneering pride

The blood and body of a race themselves have crucified;

W ho, for their line of lusty heirs, salvation seek and grace

F rom drudgery, dreaded and despised, that bows the toiler' s face;

W hose souls hereafter H eaven waits with j oys no tongue can tell,

F or me and mine fresh fields of fire, an ever-burning H ell;

Unwilling sacrifice prepared for Moloch' s frenzied feast

O n altar of environment, where dies both man and beast.

W e nought possess, so swift from us is taken all we are,

' Tis thrown to him whose gaping vaults forever stand aj ar.

My race no place entailed for me, no purpose on the earth,

The lethal stream beneath my feet might well revoke my birth;

B ut I  refuse: Though useless I , in body or in mind,

I  bear within my darkened heart the sufferings of my kind.

My claim,— I ' ll suffer to the end, which cannot now be long,

R e-birth I ' ll seek where God can smile on manhood brave and strong.

I n welcome suicide refused, a brighter birth I  earn,

W hile many born to noble name no scroll but passion learn.

A  costly choice the city gives, the poorhouse or the gaol,

A sylum, or the pauper' s grave, of one I  cannot fail;

Carve on my sod, ye heedless heel!  (my soul ye can' t offend),—

" F ar down within the Tragedy he suffered to the end."

TO  A  MO TH E R .

S tella W orden S mith.

I  live,— and all life assumes new properties, new shapes. I  see

around me beauty where before was incongruity. I  feel the strength

of nations, where before was the weakness of individuals. S uddenly

all nature glows with a new creation— Consciousness. L et man stand

as nature— let him away from personalities, and simply feel the throb-

bing of live elements;  then what?  S in has dissolved itself into forces;

barriers have gone down;  conditions, adj ustments, evolution have

taken the place of tyranny, and L aw reigns supreme.

God is revealed. O  Man!  thou are L ove!

I t is so life is to me— and you, dearest Mother, have helped me

to see it. L et us never know contentment with lesser ideals. L et us

treasure as sacred above all else that which has given this ideal shape.

A ll loves, all persons, all conditions, whether of high estate or low,

that have keyed us to this high pitch, have sent forth such harmonies,

we can never mistake. W e live. There is no death, because life has

burst its confines and revealed infinity. O ur finite conditions have

lost their terrors because seen in perspective— in true relations.

W e need all larger emphasis, that we may carry it into the smaller

facts of life. The facts are here, but they are dead, without this I deal,

which again is L ove!
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The Loafer
(A Soliloquy.)

Sidncy Hildegardc
A: bears this river idly by a weedy aftermath,
So crawls from town to town, forspcnt, my life's dishonored path.
The Past‚ with ruthless hand, forbids the Future speak to me,
The Prcsent shrouds in ghastly garb unmeasured misery.
As on this fog-wreathed bridge I lean, the yellowing eddies’ strifc
Reflects to me the gruesome thread of my distorted life.
My father, thief and gambler, slew before my baby eyes
My harlot mother. list, e’en now I hear her drunken cries.
Our fetid slum’s emsyphillised, adulterate blood began
In me a wandering, crouching corpse that ne’er could make a man,
Nor could the image nf a God my Alma Mater breed
Where, on the campus of the courts, she lisps the gutter's creed
Trained with a slouching, sneak-thief crew, for whom the prisons

yawn,
The cruel rods, the silent stone‚ in me their terror spawn.
Spucs such as I, a hopeless horde, the State each passing year
Immeasurably worse than ere we pass those portals drear.
How should I beg for work these bones were never built to bear.
Nor mind had moral strength to keep, nor deadening gin forswear?
Hating, I hated then the rich, who eat with sneering pride
The blood and body of a. race themselves have crucified;
Who, for their line of lusty heirs, salvation seek and graceFrom drudgery, dreaded and despised, that bows the toiler’s face:
Whose souls hereafter Heaven waits with joys no tongue can tell,
For me and mine fresh fields of fire, an ever-burning Hell;
Unwilling sacrifice prepared for Moloch’s frenzied feast
On altar of environment, where dies both man and beast.
We nought possess, so swift from us is taken all we are,
’Tis thrown to him whose gaping vaults forever stand ajar.
My race no place entailed for me‚ no purpose on the earth,
The lethal stream beneath my feet might well revoke my birth;
But I refuse: Though useless I, in body or in mind,
I bear within my darkened heart the sufferings of my kind.
My claim‚——l’ll sufier to the end‚ which cannot now be long,
Re-birth I'll seek where God can smile on manhood brave and streng.
In welcome suicide refused, a brighter birth I earn,
While many born to noble name no scroll but passion learn.
A costly choice the city gives, the poorhouse or the gaol,
Asylum, or the paupefis grave, of one I cannot fail;
Carve on my sod, ye heedless heel! (my soul ye can't offend)‚—
“Far down within the Tragedy he suffered to the end."

T0 A MOTHER.
Stella Worden Smith.

I live‚—and all life assumes new properties, new shapes. I see
around me beauty where before was incongruity. I feel the strengt}:
of nations, where before was the weakness of individuals. Suddenly
all nature glows with a new creation-Consciousness. Lct man stand
as nature-let him away from personalities, and simply feel the throb-
bing of live elements; then what? Sin has dissolved itself into forccs:
barriers have gone down; conditions, adjustments, evolution have
taken the place of tyranny, and Law reigns supreme.God is revealed. O Man! thou are Love!

It is so life is to me-and you, dearest Mother, have helpcd me
to sec it. Let us never know contentment with lesscr ideals. Let us
treasure as sacred above all else that which has given this ideal shape.
All loves, all persons, all conditions, whether of high estate or lov.
that have kcyed us to this high pitch. have sent forth such harmonies.
wc can ncver mistake. We live. There is no death, because life has
burst its confines and rcvealcd infinity. Our finite conditions have
lost their terrors because scen in perspective-in true relations.

We need all larger emphasis, that we may carry it into the smaller
facts of life. The facts are here, but they are dead‚ without thia IdenL
which again is Love!
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L ove' s I deal

B Y  E . E . B R A F F E T.

This seems to be an age in which shams are rudely uncovered

and ideals robbed of the glamor which is their setting. The X -rays

of free-thought have made hypocrisy' s cloak, hitherto drawn close

and thick about her unsightly form, as a mere veil of mist within

which the ghosts of past traditions and superstitions with their

resultant inhumanities and inconceivable train of miseries, are seen

to q uake and dance the dance of death as they recede and shrink

from the all-permeating rays of R eason' s pure beacon light held

aloft in the hand of Justice.

To tear away the shreds that hide from sight a cankerous

growth— whether they be in themselves unsightly rags or of the

fairest sheen— to scatter the clouds and fog of B igotry' s night and

let every soul bask in the freedom and light of day;  this has been

and is being done by countless brave, self-sacrificing souls,

content to do right for right' s sake and willing that their acts pass

before no higher tribunal than their own H igher S elves.

B ut to rob an I deal of anything, false or true, is eq ually impos-

sible. I deals live in the higher realm where truth and love abide.

I f love is as the sun giving life and warmth to all that is;  if H ope

be a star beckoning us ever onward and upward— then it seems to

me our I deals are still above this star of hope, and that the ideal is

always true.

L et us increase the light till every mist surrounding our ideals

is cleared away;  let us strive to perfect our visions that we may

see them in their beauty and purity;  let us apply the wisdom of

other lives that we may not fix  our eyes on a fleeing mirage;  but

let us not abandon, as we tread life' s uncertain maze, wade through

its mire of doubt, and are scorched by the hot breath of sin and

inj ustice— let us not think the light that came to us with the flush

of youth— that gave to life' s morning some of its most roseate

hues— was an hallucination or that is has ever for an instant been

false.

E very heart cherishes many ideals. I  would champion but one

— the one to which all others owe subservience, and without which

they would not be worth striving for— ' tis L ove' s— aye, L ife' s

I deal.

I n a woman' s ideal of love— and I  believe ' tis so with man' s—

is embodied all that is divine in her make-up;  her purest thoughts,

words and acts are rounds in the ladder leading to its realization.

The girl who when learning life' s mysteries has conceived of love

as the purest, sweetest thing in life, needs no conventional code

to protect her from the gross and soiled. H er kiss is to her more

precious than rubies and if you knew to whom and under what

circumstances such a girl' s first kiss was given, you would have

the master-key to her future life. The handsome debonair young

fellow who has no conception of a woman' s purity and sees no

harm " in kissing a pretty girl,"  oft commits an act of far-reaching

effects of which he would shudder could he see and had percep-

tion enough to appreciate.

A  woman' s ideal (though too few are able to hold it ever in

view while they are surging through the whirlpools) admits of but

one— even as she is but one;  a complement to her higher self;  her

" king who can do no wrong."  The longer she remains true to

herself, the more deeply in love does she become with her ideal,

and if she is so fortunate as to meet the man whose heart q ualities
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Love's Ideal
BY E. E. BRAFFET.

This seems to be an age in which shams are rudely uncovered
and ideals robbed of the glamor which is their setting. The X-rays
of free-thoughthave made hypocrisy’s cloak, hitherto drawn close
and thick about her unsightly form, as a mere veil of mist within
which the ghosts of past traditions and superstitions with their
resultant inhumanities and inconceivable train of miseries, are seen
to quake and dance the dance of death as they recede and shrink
from the all-permeating rays of Reason’s pure beacon light held
aloft in the hand of Justice.

To tear away the shreds that hide from sight a cankerous
growth——whether they be in themselves unsightly rags or of the
fairest sheen—to scatter the clouds and fog of Bigotry’s night and
let every soul bask in the freedom and light of day; this has been
and is being done by countless brave, self-sacrificing souls,
content to do right for right’s sake and willing that their acts pass
before no higher tribunal than their own Higher Selves.

But to rob an Ideal of anything‚ false or true, is equally impos-
sible. Ideals live in the higher realm where truth and love abide.
If love is as the sun giving life and warmth to all that is; if Hope
be a star beckoningus ever onward and upward-then it seems to
me our Ideals are still above this star of hope‚ and that the ideal i:
always true.

Let us increase the light till every mist surrounding our ideals
is cleared away; let us strive to perfect our visions that we may
see them in their beauty and purity; let us apply the wisdom of
other lives that we may not fix our eyes on a fleeing mirage; but
let us not abandon, as we tread life’s uncertain maze‚ wade through
its mire of doubt, and are scorched by the hot breath of sin and
injustice-let us not thinkthe light that came to us with the flush
of youth-thatgave to life’s morning some of its most roseate
hues—was an hallucination or that is has ever for an instant been
false.

Every heart cherishes many ideals. I would Champion but one
—the one to which all others owe subservience, and without which
they would not be worth striving for—’tis Love's—aye‚ Life’s
Ideal.

In a woman’s ideal of love-and I believe 'tis so with man’s——
is embodied all that is divine in her make-up; her purest thoughts,
words and acts are rounds in the ladder leading to its realization.
The girl who when leaming life's mysteries has conceived of love
as the purest, sweetest thing in life, needs no conventional code
to protect her from the gross and soiled. Her kiss is to her more
precious than rubies and if you knew to whom and under what
circumstances such a girl’s first kiss was given‚ you would have
the master-key to her future life. The handsome debonair young
fellow who has no conception of a woman’s purity and sees no
harm “in kissing a pretty girl," oft commits an act of far-reaching
effects of which he would shudder could he see and had percep-
tion enough to appreciate.

A Woman's ideal (though too few are able to hold it ever in
view while they are surging through the whirlpools) admits of but
one—even as she is but one; a complement to her higher self ; her
“king who can do no wrong.” The longer she remains true to
herself, the more deeply in love does she become with her ideal,
and if she is so fortunate as to meet the man whose heart qualities
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approx imate those she longs to make her own, the skillful

A lchemist is not long transforming the ideal to the real. S uch a

soul-blending is incorrectly called " love at sight" — the love

has been gathering in strength for years— it merely recognizes its

own.

N o word of any language is so grossly insulted by common

usage as the word " L ove."  S o few of us have won the right to use

it at all, and never is our conception of its meaning more crude

than when we say " we loved once."  N o one who has loved to the

height and depth of which his nature is capable can ever forget or

say " I  loved once."  A n emotion based on anything less than soul

q ualities should be given its true name, whether it be repulsive or

no, but love such as I  conceive of is unchanging— it is anchored

in the depths of the lover' s being and is in reality self-love

(though all-ex pressed in unselfishness), inasmuch as it is love for

those q ualities called for to complete the higher self of the lover.

A  true woman' s ideal is not too high for any manly man to

attain to if he but set for himself the same standard he sets for

his ideal woman. H e only needs to be true to the best that he

knows when his best will better grow. A s long as men hold a

separate standard of morals for themselves and the women they

respect, so long will they be doomed to disappointment— their

claim is not founded on Justice. S o long as women consent to

marry or continue to live with men they do not respect and esteem

in their hearts, so long will love' s ideal be a farce because im-

possible of realization without the co-operation of both man and

woman.

" CO N TE N TME N T."

B y Joseph R ogers.

Y e call Content the surly fear,

That inwardly denies, and outwardly complies;

B ut ah!  unseen the scorching tear

The peasant drops where wounded F reedom lies.

A  tear-stain' d cheek and smiling lips

B oth mark the face of the contented race:

Their R ights are like a waiter' s tips,

W hose worth the moody masters meanly place.

A ffecting love, they hug a snake

That sucks the call of courage from the soul, *

S o the actions of a royal rake,

B erid of censure, may his whims condole.

They kiss the hands that rudely smite,

The glorious claims that human effort aims

To place about the brows of R ight.

A  cowed man, the reign of F orce maintains.

The wound that' s cared by canker' d hand

W ill find relief where pain and palsied grief,

A  sleepless guard, o' er victims, stand.

A  faith, diseased, would kill a slave' s belief.

A rouse, ye slaves!  the mighty earth

I tself elects, that humanity protects

The fit, the good, of Titan birth. <

Untiringly it eliminates defects.
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5o ‚ TO-MORROw.
approximate those she longs to make her own, the skillful
Alchemist is not long transforming the ideal to the real. Such a
soul-blending is incorrectly called “love at sight”—the love
has been gathering in strength for years-it merely recognizes its
own.

N0 word of any language is so grossly insulted by common
usage as the word “Love.” So few of us have won the right to use
it at all, and never is our conception of its meaning more crude
than when we say “we loved once.” No one who has loved to the
height and depth of which his nature is capable can ever forget or
say “I loved once.” An emotion based on anything less than soul
qualitiesshould be given its true name, whether it be repulsive or
n0, but love such as I conceive of is unchanging—it is anchored
in the depths of the lover’s being and is in reality self-love
(though all-expressed in unselfishness), inasmuch as it is love for
those qualities called for to complete the higher self of the lover.

A true woman’s ideal is not too high for any manly man to
attain to if he but set for himself the same Standard he sets for
his ideal woman. He only needs t0 be true to the best that he
knows when bis best will better grow. As long as men hold a.
separate Standard of morals for themselves and the women they
respect‚ so long will they be doomed to disappointment-their
claim is not founded on Justice. So long as women consent to
marry or continue to live with men they do not respect and esteem
in their hearts, so long will love’s ideal be a farce because im-
possible of realization without the co-operation of both man and
woman.

“CONTENTMENT.”

By Joseph Rogers.
Ye call Content the surly fear,

That inwardly denies, and outwardly complies;
But ah! unseen the scorching tcar

The peasant drops where wounded Frecdom lies.

A tear-staixfd cheek and smiling lips
Both mark the face of the contented race:

Their Rights are like a waiter’s tips‚
Whose worth the moody masters meanly place.

Affecting love, they hug a snake
That sucks the call of Courage from the soul,‘

So the actions of a royal rake,
Berid of censure, may his whims condole.

They kiss the hands that rudely smite,
The glorious claims that human efiort aims

To place about the brows of Right.
A cowed mamthe reign of Force maintains.

The wound that’s cared by canker’d hand
Will find relief where pain and palsied grief,

A sleepless guard. o’er victims, stand.
_

l A faith, diseased, would kill a slave's belief.

Arouse, ye slavesl the mighty earth
Itself elects, that humanity protects

The fit, the good. of Titan birth. o

Untiringly it eliminates. defects.
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More A bout Gnosticism

B Y  W I L L I A M V E R N O N  B A CK US .

A mong the many good things in the S eptember Tc-Morrow

was a series of nine propositions put forth by James A rmstrong

under the heading " Gnosticism."

Perhaps I  ought to ex plain that my idea of a " good thing"  in a

literary'  sense is anything which stimulates thought and leads to

investigation!

I  noticed with mingled feelings of envy and admiration that

each and every one of the propositions began with the positive

statement " I  know, etc."  A fter reading them over carefully, how-

ever, I  reached a different conclusion from B rother A rmstrong,

insomuch as the positive " I  know"  part of his propositions forced

me to the conclusion of the philosopher of the Josh B illings breed,

who said: " I t is better not to know so much than to know so

many things that ain' t so! "

O ur positive friend says: " I  know religion is not true the same

as you know that I  cannot see the back of my head."  May I  ap-

proach James on tiptoe and inq uire whether he has ever visited a

barber shop for a hair cut without being compelled by the pro-

fessor of hirsute amputations to admire the back of his own head?

A  mirror front and back will do the business.

H is second proposition is: " I  know that God is a myth the same

as you know that I  cannot speak two words at once or fall into a

river without getting wet."  This is about as reasonable as to say:

" I  know there is no God because my grandfather has a carbuncle

on the back of his neck."  I n the latter case it would be compre-

hensible why grandpa at least might insist that there is no God!

Mr. A rmstrong knows thirdly that, " There is nothing in Chris-

tianity j ust as you know hygienically there is nothing in sawdust

biscuits and mud pies."

S peaking of mud pies suggests that whether it is a hygienic con-

dition to have sand, dry or wet, in one' s craw, depends very

largely upon whether one is a man or a chicken, without much

reference to either philosophy or religion 1

The fourth proposition is: " I  know that Christ did not rise

from the dead j ust as you know a clock cannot wind itself up,

or the two hands run in opposite directions."

I  have sent to the various clock manufacturing concerns which

have for years been advertising " S elf-winding Clocks"  to send

Mr A rmstrong their catalogues and price lists!

A  very slight reference to the law of mechanics will disclose

also that is it j ust as easy for the two hands of a clock to run in

opposite directions as in the same direction, providing the clock is

fix ed to run that way!

The fifth proposition reads: " I  know that agnosticism is foolish

because if you ask an agnostic if his creed is true, to be consistent

he must say that he does not know, again that he does not know

that he does not know! "

W here did B rother A rmstrong ever see an agnostic with a

creed?  The very word " agnosticism"  means the absence of any

creed.

The six th proposition is: " I  know that the doctrine of heaven

and hell is a dream the same as you know that trees do not run

foot races; "  and it (the proposition) seems to work in either

direction forward or backward with eq ual facility.
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More About Gnosticism
BY WILLIAM VERNON BACKUS.

Among the many good things in the September To-Monnow
was a series of nine propositions put forth by James Armstrong
under the heading “Gnosticism."

Perhaps I ought to explain that my idea of a “good thing” in a

literary sense is anything which stimulates thought and leads to
investigation !

I noticed with mingled feelings of envy and admiration that
each and every one of the propositions began with the positive
statement “I know, etc." After reading them over carefully‚ how-
ever‚ I reached a difierent conclusion from Brother Armstrong,
insomuch as the positive “I know” part of his propositions forced
me to the conclusion of the philosopherof the Josh Billings breed,
who said: “It is better not to know so much than to know so
many things that ain’t so!”

.

Our positive friend says: “I know religion is not true the same
as you know that I cannot see the back of my head.” May I ap-
proach James on tiptoe and inquire whether he has ever visited a
barber shop for a hair cut without being compelled by the pro-
fessor of hirsute amputations to admire the back of his own head?
A mirror front and back will do the business.

His second proposition is: “I know that God is a myththe same
as you know that I cannot speak two words at once or fall into a
river without getting wet.” This is about as reasonable as to say:
“I know there is no God because my grandfatherhas a carbuncle
on the back of his neck." In the latter case it would be compre-
hensible why grandpa at least might insist that there is no God!

Mr. Armstrong knows thirdly that, “There is nothing in Chris-
tianity just as you know hygienically there is nothing in sawdust
biscuits and mud pies.”

Speaking of mud pies suggests that whether it is a hygienic con-
dition to have sand, dry or wet, in one’s craw, depends very
largely upon whether one is a man or a chicken, without much
reference to either philosophyor religion!

The fourth proposition is: “I know that Christ did not rise
from the dead just as you know a clock cannot wind itself up,
or the two hands run in opposite directions.”

I have sent to the various clock manufacturingconcerns which
have for years been advertising “Self-winding Clocks” to send
Mr Armstrong their catalogues and price lists!

A very slight reference to the law of mechanics will disclose
also that is it just as easy for the two hands of a clock to run in
opposite directions as in the same direction, providing the clock is
fixed t0 run that way!

The fifthproposition reads: “I know thatagnosticism is foolish
because if you ask an agnostic if his creed is true‚ to be consistent
he must say that he does not know, again thathe does not know
that he does not know !”

Where did Brother Armstrong ever see an agnostic with -a
creed? The very word “agnosticism” means the absence of any
creed.

The sixth proposition is: “I know that the doctrine of heaven
j and hell is a dream the same as you know that trees do not run

Hfoot races; and it (the proposition) seems to work in either
direction forward or backward with equal facility.

_ I
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H eaven or hell is a condition of mind, much like a tree it is,

in that it has its roots upon and in the earth and is nourished and

kept alive by environment.

The seventh proposition settles (for friend James) once and

for all the q uestion about which humanity has been haggling,

scolding, shrieking and shedding rivers of blood— lamb' s blood,

human blood, any old blood, j ust so it' s blood— from the days of

low-browed cave dwellers to the nights and wee sma'  hours of our

present bulging foreheaded high and mighty civilization. A nd

now it is settled. A nd I  fervently say " Thank God! "  without an

intentional disrespect for our friend' s second proposition. B ut the

trouble is that the proof offered only settles it for James. H e

says, " I  know that the .soul or spirit of man cannot ex ist apart

from his body j ust as you know that a headache cannot ex ist apart

from the head."  Does a headache take on the shape and general

characteristics of the head ?  Might not a " tummi-ache"  simply be

a headache which has gotten misplaced?  Did' st never have your

leg or arm " go to sleep"  and " know"  by every proof that-sensatory

nerves could convey that you had lost that particular member?

Did' st never hear of the acute pain sometimes suffered in a leg

or an arm that had been amputated and wasn' t there at all ?

Can electricity ex ist apart from the electric battery or other gen-

erating source?  Does magnetism ex ist apart from the magnet?

I  guess yes.

The eighth proposition: " I  know that science is right and re-

ligion is wrong j ust as you know that money does not grow on

trees and that houses are built and not born,"  also falls short of

being convincing. N owadays science is often offered as proof of

some phases of religious teaching.

The science of any given subj ect is right by general consent,

but it only stays right until more knowledge is gained;  more facts

dragged forth, then science changes, always it grows larger, even

when it reverses to-day the teachings of yesterday, as it often

does.

A nd again be it remembered that things that represent money—

that can be turned into money— DO  GR O W  on trees and also no

house was ever built that was not first conceived in the mind and

born in design mid the midwifery of saws, hammers and nails.

I  q uote: " A gnosticism as a matter of polite respect for the

opinions of others is well enough, but as a matter of fact it is

utterly worthless."

A gnosticism has nothing to do with politeness. I t is no re-

specter of opinions, persons or things. I t seeks only the " truth! "

W hat is the " truth? "  W ell, that is another story that can be

pecked at later on !

A gnosticism is the ever present, living, pulsating interrogation

point— the keen-eyed engineer on the locomotive of evolution!

DI R E CTO R Y  O F  UN DE S I R A B L E  CI TI Z E N S .

I f you wish your name and address included in the

Directory of Undesirable Citizens, send ioc. I f you

want a copy of the Directory and your name printed

in heavy type so that all others will know that you

have a copy to refer to, send $ 1.10.
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52 _. TO-MORROW.
Heaven or hell is a condition of mind, much like a tree it is,

in that it has its roots upon and in the earth and is nourished and
ke t alive by environment.

he seventh proposition settles (for friend James) once and
for all the question about which humanity has been haggling,
scolding, shrieking and shedding rivers of blood—lamb’s blood_.
human blood‚ any old blood, just so it's blood-from the days of
low-brouved cave dwellers to the nights and wee sma’ hours of our
present bulging foreheaded high and mighty civilization. And
now it is settled. And I fervently say “Thank God!” without an
intentional disrespect for our friend's second proposition. But the
trouble is that the proof ofiered only settles it for James. He
says‚ “I know that the soul or spirit of man cannot exist apart
from his body just as you know that a headache cannot cxist apart
from the head.” Does a headache take on the shape and general
characteristics of the head? Might not a “tummi-ache” simply be
a headache which has gotten misplaced? Did’st never have yourleg or arm “go to sleep” and “know” by every proof that-sensatory
nerves could convey that you had lost that particular member?
Did’st never hear of the acute pain somctimes suffered in a leg
or an arm that had been amputated and wasn't there at all?

Can electricity exist apart from the electric battery or other gen-
erating source? Does magnetism exist apart from the magnet?
I guess yes. '

The eighth proposition: “I know that science is right and re-
ligion is wrong just as you know that money does not grow on
trees and that houses are built and not born,” also falls short of
being convincing. Nowadays science is often oflered as proof of
some phases of religious teaching.

The science of any given subject is right by general consent,
but it only stays right until more knowledge is gained; morc facts
dragged forth, then science changes, always it grows larger, even
when it reverses to-day the teachings of yesterday, as it often
does.

And again be it rememberedthat things that represent money——
that can be turned into money—DO GROW on trees and also n0
house was ever built that was not first conceived in the mind and
born in design mid the midwifery of saws, hammers and nails.

I quote: “Agnosticism as a matter of polite respect for the
opinions of others is well enough, but as a matter of fact it is
utterly worthless.”

.

Agnosticism has nothing to d0 with politeness. It is no re-

specter of opinions, persons or things. It seeks only the "truthl"
What is the “truth?” Well, that is another story that can be
pecked at later on !

Agnosticism is the ever present, living‚ pulsating interrogation
point—-thekeen-eyed engineer on the locomotive of evolution!
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If you wish your name and address included in the
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Martyrs To Capitalism

A  CH A PTE R  O F  H I S TO R Y .

B Y  TH E  I MA GE  B R E A K E R .

I n the time of chattel slavery in the S outh a negro slave had

no rights that a white person was obliged to respect. I f one

took a front seat in church he was either ordered to a back seat

or out of the house— j ust as the master class chose to direct. I f

anything was said in their favor by the more considerate and

fair minded people, the reply would be, " O h, they' re nothing but

niggers" ;  and that was sufficient to settle it. The rule carried

good, no matter if the negro had provided the seat himself at

any kind of public gathering— if a white man or woman wanted

it the damned nigger was ordered to get out. B ut if there was

any fix ing up of seats, tables or stands, the negroes were called

on to do it, and paid whatever the master wanted to pay, if that

was nothing, for their services. S uch treatment of the chattels

was noticed and commented on by their friends in the N orth—

little thinking, I  suppose, that the same treatment would in a half

century be given wage slaves in the N orth. B ut now notice the

parallel in the treatment of Miss H amm in the court house at

B oise, I daho. O ne of the elect wanted her seat and had no hesi-

tancy in taking it, and when asked to give it up the retort was,

" O h, you' re nothing but a S ocialist, nohow."  Just as much as to

say, " Y ou have no rights that ' desirable'  people are bound to

respect."  A nd to reward her for her good hit on the " damned

S ocialist"  she was given a conspicuous seat of honor up near the

j udge.

F or the rough and unfair treatment of the " damned niggers"

there was at least the difference of race and color, but in Miss

H amm' s case there was no such difference— both parties being of

the same race of people.

S uch discrimination against the negroes of the S outh was called

by James F . Morton, Jr., and his school of thought, " race prej u-

dice,"  but in reality it is and always has been the prej udice en-

gendered by the moneyed or ruling class here and elsewhere.

To illustrate— the " po'  white trash"  are no more respectable

under wage slavery than were the " damned niggers"  under

chattel slavery.

I ndeed, the prosperous negroes are very " desirable citizens"

now, provided they vote the democratic ticket or stay away from

the polls. I t is also very significant that Judge W ood changed

his ruling j ust before giving his charge to the j ury. That

charge seemed to indicate that he knew the law relative to cir-

cumstantial evidence, while only a few days before he held the

opinion that the defendant must prove himself innocent of aiding

and abetting the murder of S teuenberg, throwing the burden of

proof on the defense instead of the prosecution, where it prop-

erly belonged. Thereby hangs a tale— the working people

showed not only their hands but their teeth also in the H aywood

trial, and the very desirable citizen j udge saw it was policy to one

time observe the law wherein capitalists were prosecutors and

laborers defendants. N ow, if the useful working class can force

j ustice in one case they can in all. B esides, there is no use of

trying Moyer and Pettibone, because they are no more guilty

than H aywood, and the state can' t now fix  up any more perj ured

testimony— the time has passed. W hy, then, submit to two
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Martyrs To Capitalism
A CHAPTEROF HISTORY.

13v rm3 IMAGE BREAKER.

In the time of chattel slavery in the South a negro slave had
no rights that a white person was obliged to respect. If one
took a front seat in church he was either ordered to a back seat
or out of the house—just as the master class chose to direct. If
anything was said in their favor by the more considerate and
fair minded people, the reply would be, “Oh, they’re nothing but
niggers”; and that was sufficient to settle it. The rule carried
good, no matter if the negro had provided the seat himself at
any kind of public gathering—if a white man or woman wanted
it the damned nigger was ordered to get out. But if there was
any fixing up of seats‚ tables or stands‚ the negroes were called
on to do it, and paid whatever the master wanted to pay, if that
was nothing‚ for their Services. Such treatment of the chattels
was noticed and commented on by their friends in the North-
little thinking,I suppose, that the same treatment would in a half
century be given wage slaves in the North. But now notice the
parallel in the treatment of Miss Hamm in the court house at
Boise, Idaho. One of the elect wanted her seat and had no hesi-
tancy in taking it, and when asked to give it up the retort was,
“Oh, you’re nothingbut a Socialist, nohow." Just as much as to
say‚ “You have no rights that ‘desirable’ people are bound to
respect.” And to reward her for her good hit on the “damned
Socialist” she was given a conspicuous seat of honor up near the
judge.

For the rough and unfair treatment of the “damned niggers”
there was at least the difference of race and color, but in Miss
Hamm’s case there was no such difference-bothparties being of
the same race of people.

Such discrimination against the negroes of the South was called
by James F. Morton, ]r., and his school of thought, “race preju—
dice‚” but in reality it is and always has been the prejudice en-
gendered by the moneyed or ruling class here and elsewhere.

To illustrate—the “po’ white trash” are no more respectable
under wage slavery than were the “damned niggers” under
chattel slavery.

Indeed, the prosperous negroes are very “desirable citizens”
now, provided they vote the democratic ticket or stay away from
the polls. It is also very significant that Judge Wood changed
his ruling just before giving his Charge to the jury. That
Charge seemed to indicate that he knew the law relative to cir-
cumstantial evidence‚ while only a few days before he held the
opinion that the defendant must prove himself innocent of aiding
and abetting the murder of Steuenberg, throwing the burden of
proof on the defense instead of the prosecution. where it prop-
erly belonged. Thereby hangs a tale-the working people
showed not only their hands but their teeth also in the Haywood
trial, and the very desirable citizen judge saw it was policy to one
time observe the law wherein capitalists were prosecutors and
laborers defendants. Now, if the useful working class can force
justice in one case they can in all. Besides, there is n0 use of

Vtrying Moyer and Pettibone, because they are no more guilty
than Haywood, and the state can’t now fix up any more perjured
testimony-the time has passed. Why, then, submit to two
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more long and ex pensive trials, when, under the circumstances,

conviction is impossible. B esides, should Moyer and Pettibone

be convicted they could not be hung without civil war. A nother

Chicago holocaust of labor leaders is not in order now— the wage

slaves are waking up. I t would only have been necessary for

the ex ecution of Moyer, H aywood and Pettibone for O rchard

to tell his memorized confession and have a few Pinkerton de-

tectives corroborate it. Proof of their innocence would have

availed nothing. W hat was proved against the labor leaders

at Chicago?  They were arraigned and tried for aiding and abet-

ting murder. E very one proved himself innocent of the charge

and some proved that they were not at the H aymarket meeting

at all. B ut they were found guilty of anarchy— no such crime

ex ists. A nd they mere hung with the vain hope that dishonest

capital might continue to rob honest labor for all time to come.

The same program was mapped out for the officers of the W .

F . M. at B oise, but they saw it wouldn' t do to carry it out. W hy

will laboring people submit to this brutalizing influence of our

capitalistic rule longer?  O h, why?  The real, vital q uestion is,

W hy will they longer be blinded to their interests by the whining,

hypocritical, superstitious twaddle of preachers and the canting,

sickening balderdash of pettifoggers and political nincompoops?

A ll the abuse of one party owned and controlled by capitalists

against another of the same ilk is only sham battles and for no

purpose but keeping the workers forever gulled, blinded and

robbed. W ill they never see their own interests, contend for

their own rights, and q uit allowing a few cunning, designing men

to enslave, rob and kill them and their friends at their own free

will and pleasure?

TH E  PI A N I S T.

B Y  DA V I D DI A MO N DS TE I N .

To-day, I  felt that I  had lived,

My mind was at its ease;

I  heard the sweetest melody

B orne on the summer' s breeze.

My heart was full of j oyousness,

O ' erfilled with music sweet;

I  felt such sacred harmony,

W hich I  can scarce repeat.

A  child, and yet so talented,

S uch power in her touch;

S he thrilled me to such ecstasy

I  felt, I  lived so much.

I  lived, unconscious of myself,

Unsoiled, by worldly slime;

I  wandered far from earthliness,

I nto a realm sublime.

Mysterious, was all I  heard,

S o endless, pure and calm;

I t left a loving memory,

That e' er my life will charm.
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54 TO-MORROw. ‚
more long and expensive trials, when, under the circumstances,
conviction is impossible. ’Besides‚ should Moyer and Pettibone
be convicted they could not be hung without civil war. Another
Chicago holocaust of labor leaders is not in order now—the wage"slaves are waking up. It would only have been necessary for
the execution of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone for Orchard
to tell his memorized confession and have a few Pinkerton de-
tectives corroborate it. Proof of their innocence would have
availed nothing. What was proved against the labor leaders
at Chicago? They were arraigned and tried for aidiiig and abet-
ting murder. Every one proved himself innocent of the Charge
and some proved that they were not at the Haymarket.meeting
at all. But they were found guilty of anarchy—no such crime
exists. And they were hung with the vain hope that dishones!
capital might continue t0 rob honest labor for all time t0 come.
The same program was mapped out for the ofiicers of the W.
F. M. at Boise, but they saw it wouldn't do to carry it out. Why
will laboring people submit to this brutalizing infiuence of our
capitalistic rule longer? Oh, why? The real, vital question is‚
Why will they longer be blinded to their interests by the whining,
hypocritical, superstitious twaddle of preachers and the canting,
sickening balderdash of pettifoggers and political nincompoops?
All the abuse of one party owned and controlled by capitalists
against another of the same ilk is only sham battles and for no
purpose but keeping the workers forever gulled, blinded and
robbed. Will they never see their own interests, contend for
their own rights, and quit allowing a few cunning, designing men
to enslave, rob and kill them and their friends at their own free
will and pleasure?

THE PIANIST.
m! DAVID DIAMONDSTEIN.

To-day, I felt that I had lived,
My mind was at its ease;

I heard the sweetest melody
Borne on the summer's breeze.

My heart was full of joyousness,
O'erfillcd with music sweet;

I felt such sacred harmony,
Which I can scarce repeat.

A child, and yet so talented,
Such power in her touch;

Shc thrilled me to such ecstasy
I felt. I lived so much.

I lived‚ unconscious of myself,
Unsoiled, by worldly slime;

I wandered far from earthliness,
Into a realm sublime.

Mysterious. was all I heard,
So endless, pure and calm;

It left a loving memory,
That e’er my life ‘will charm.
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Tax ation of Church Property

H elen M. L ucas.

E ditor of To-Morrow: I n " Tax ation of Church Property"  in

your A pril Magazine, the O hio Constitution is represented as

ex empting church property. A llow me to give j ust what it does

say on this subj ect: " *  *  *  burying grounds, public school

houses used ex clusively for public worship, institutions of purely

public charity, public property used ex clusively for any public

purpose *  *  *  may, by general laws, be ex empted from tax -

ation ;  but all such laws shall be subj ect to alteration and repeal,

and the value of all property so ex empted shall from time to time

be ascertained and published, as may be directed by law"  (A rt.

12, S ec. 2). " May be ex empted,"  and " such laws shall be sub-

j ect to alteration and repeal"  make a^  better showing, and our

case is not so bad, after all, for no constitutional amendment is

necessary to make all church property tax able 4n this state. I

am anx ious to find how it is in other states.

I n this small town of Marietta property consisting of empty

lots, sectarian schools and the Y . M. C. A ., with a valuation of

$ 112,272, which is much below its real worth, is untax ed. That

which is legally ex empt is given at $ 142,540. B y a decision in

Y irke vs. Purcell, schools, colleges and universities are ex empt

as " institutions of purely public charity,"  though sectarian, and

though charging for tuition. (The particular case decided was

that of a Catholic parochial school). I f an attempt should be

made to put the Y . M. C. A . property on the tax  duplicate the

decision would probably be stretched to cover it, though it is a

money-making concern, and only orthodox  protestant Christians

are allowed to be full members.

A nnie L illian S wett' s account in the A ugust To-Morrow of the

decision ex empting the property of the A mana, I owa, Colony,

should awaken people to the increasing evils resulting from the

union of church and state. A nother startling thing is found in

an editorial in the A rmy and N avy R egister of A ugust 10. The

sub-title of this j ournal is U. S . Military Gazette. The editorial

begins: " W hether or not the average army chaplain j ustifies

his retention in the service by the amount and character of work

done is perhaps a dangerous subj ect to discuss."  I t goes on to

give a summary of the work done by one army chaplain, and

in the last sentence mentions the fact that " he is a member of

the established church."  This is the second time that I  have

seen the admission that we have an established church. I n the

first instance the E piscopal was the church referred to, and it

seems to be the one meant in the editorial. R eally, we have an

establishment of many churches, which is j ust as pernicious as

a state church of one sect.

H ow many readers of To-Morrow are there who do not

think the union of church and state politic or j ust?  H ow many

of these realize that encroachments on religious liberty are made

by powerful organizations, and that these encroachments must

be opposed by individual efforts?  I s it not time for each one to

consider what kind of work he can make most effective?
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Taxation of Church Property
HELEN M. LUCAS.

Editor of To-MoRRow: In"‘Taxationof Church Property” in
your April Magazine, the Ohio Constitution is represented as

exempting church property. Allow me to give just what it does
say on this subject: “* * * burying grounds, public schooi
houses used exclusivcly for public worship, institutions of purely
public charity, public property used exclusively for any public
purpose * * * may, by general laws, be exempted from tax-
ation; but all such laws shall be subject to alteration and repeal,
and the value of all property so exempted shall from time to time
be ascertained and published, as may be directed by law” (Art.
12, Sec. 2). “May be exempted,” and “such laws shall be sub-
ject to alteration and repeal” make a‘ better showing, and our
case is notso bad, after all, for no constitutional amendment is
necessary to make all church ‘property taxable in this state. I
am anxious to find how it is in other states.

In this small town of Marietta property consisting of empty
lots, sectarian schools and the Y. M. C. A.‚ with a valuation of
3112272, which is much below its real worth, is untaxed. That
which is legally exempt is given at 3142540. By a decision in
Yirke vs. PurceIl‚ schools, colleges and universities are exempt
as “institutions of purely public charity‚” though sectarian, and
though charging for tuition. (The particular case decided was
that of a Catholic parochial school). If an attempt should be
made to put the Y. M. C. A. property on the tax duplicate the
decision would probably be stretched to cover it, though it is a
money-making concern, and only Orthodox protestant Christians
are allowed to be full members. '

Annie Lillian Swett’s account in the August TO-MORROW of the
decision exempting the property of the Amana, Iowa‚ Colony,
should awaken people to the increasing evils resulting from the
union of church and state. Another startling thing is found in
an editorial in the Army and Navy Register of August 10. The
sub-title of this journal is U. S. Military Gazette. The editorial
begins: “Whether or not the average army chaplain justifies
his retention in the service by the amount and character of work
done is perhaps a dangerous subject to discuss.” It goes on to
give a summary of the work done by one army chaplain, and
in the last sentence mentions the fact that “he is a member of
the established church.” This is the second time that I have
seen the admission that we have _an established church. In the
first instance the Episcopal was the church referred to, and it
seems to be the one meant in the editorial. Really, we have an
establishment of many churches, which is just as pernicious as
a state church of one sect.

How many readers of To-MoRRow are there who do not
think the union of church and state politic or just? How many
of these realize that encroachments on religious liberty are made
by powerful organizations, and that these encroachments must
be opposed by individual eflorts? Is it not time for each one to
consider what kind of work he can make most effective?
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Department of N atural L iving

Conducted B y R . A . H olman

R ational H ealth I deals

B Y  L O UI S  DUCH E Z .

Good health is the first req uisite of a rational life. The time

will doubtless come when it will not only be considered a crime

to be an anemic, but the teacher of morals and ethics, as well as

the instructor of physical culture, will have to demonstrate from

a physical standpoint that he is q ualified to point out the proper

way to live.

I magine the ridiculousness of reformers and educators in-

structing a future race about what it should or should not do,

when they themselves, their physical makeup, throw out impres-

sions that more than counteract anything they may say. This is

a very noticeable fact among college professors and preachers

to-day.

S cience indicates that a new race of people is destined to be

born into the world. I n times past those that have perpetuated

the species were the illiterate and poor, not by consent but by

hard compulsion. The man with the hoe has been the builder of

empires against his will. H e did not have " the upward looking

and the light"  because he was kept too busy looking down. N o

" breath blew out the light within his brain,"  because it never was

there. H e may have been " stolid and stunned and a brother to

the ox ,"  but who is q ualified to say the pressure he endured was

wrong, when it is realized that this is the type that has transmit-

ted all the vigorous q ualities that are manifested in the race to-day.

Y es, to-morrow will bring us a nobler species. W hen man

learns, with the data that investigation and ex perimentation gives,

to combine with the vigorous q ualities that perpetuated the race

so far, mix ing the intellectual learning that has come to us, " the

problems of the world"  will cease to be such. A ll that is neces-

sary is to know that the same law that forms a toe nail is in opera-

tion in the making of planets, that there is only one order of

Truth in the universe and that all knowledge tends toward a

unity of conclusion.

The foundation upon which this new race shall stand will,

without doubt, depend upon the physical hardihood of the species.

The work of B ernarr Mcfadden, E ugene Christian and others,

who are not only telling the people a better way to take care of

themselves, but are actually turning out through plain diet and

ex ercise a new type of humanity, is something that few realize.

These men who see ahead and work in harmony with universal

law are more than heralds of the N ew Democracy— they are

bringing it to us.
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   Department of Natural Living
Conducted By R. A. Holman

Rational Health Ideals
m! LOUIS DUCHEZ.

Good health is the first requisite of a rational life. The time
will doubtless come when it will not only be considered a crime
to be an anemic, but the feacher of morals and ethics, as well as
the instructor of physical culture, will have to demonstrate from
a physical standboint that he is qualified to point out the proper
way to live.

Imagine the ridiculousness of reformers and educators in-
structing a future race about what it should or should not do,
when they themselves, their physical makeup‚ throw out impres-
sions that more than counteract anything they may say. This is
a very noticeable fact among college professors and preachers
to-day.

Science indicates that a new race of people is destined to be
"born into the world. In times past those that have perpetuated
the species were the illiterate and poor, not by eonsent but by
hard compulsion. The man with the hoe has been the builder of
empires against his will. He did not have “the upward looking
and the light” because he was kept too busy looking down. No
“breath blew out the light within his brain,” because it never was
there. He may have been "stolid and stunned und a brother to
the ox‚" but who is qualified to say the pressure he endured was
wrong, when it is realized that this is the type that has transmit-
ted all the vigorous qualities thatare manifested in the race to-day.

Yes, to-morrow will bring us a nobler species. When man
leams, with the data that investigation and experimentation gives,
to combine with the vigorous qualities that perpetuated the race
so far, mixing the intellectual learning that has come to us, “the
problems of the world” will cease to be such. All that is neces-
sary is to know that the same law that forms a toe nail is in opera-
tion in the making of planets, that there is only one order of
Truth in the universe and that all knowledge tends toward a
unity of conclusion.

The foundation upon which this new race shall stand will,
without doubt, depend upon the physical hardihood of the species.
The work of Bernarr Mcfadden, Eugene Christian and others,
who are not only telling the people a better way' to take care of
themselves, but are actually turning out through plain diet and
exercise a new type of humanity‚ is something that few realize.
These men who see ahead and work in harmony with universal
law are more than heralds of the New Democracy-they are
bringing it to us.
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W hat Causes Disease

B Y  CH A R L E S  A . TY R R E L L , M. D.

F irst, let us consider what disease is. S tudy the etymology

of the word, dis-ease. I t is the antithesis of health. I t is an im-

pairment of the functional activities of the body. O ne is either

sick or well, although the sickness may vary in degree. A s a

mater of fact, there is only one disease, although it may manifest

itself in various ways, usually selecting the weakest part of the

organism for its ex pression. This statement, I  know, is contrary

to the general belief, most people imagining that there is a dis-

tinct and specific cause for every form of ailment;  and medical

men generally do not attempt to controvert that opinion.

B ut what causes disease?  I  reply, even as there is only one

disease, so there is only one cause, the presence in the body of

foreign substances, usually the waste products of the body itself.

There are numerous contributing causes, or as they are termed

by physicians, ex citing causes: but there is only one fundamental

cause, the retention of waste matter in the system. I t may be

accepted as a scientific fact that a perfectly clean body, that is,

clean internally as well as ex ternally, must of necessity be a

healthy body. This fact, the truth of which is being demonstrated

daily in unnumbered cases, shows conclusively how little clean-

liness (in the true acceptation of the term) is appreciated by

humanity at large;  witness the alarming prevalence of physical

ailments.

The presence of foreign substances in the body is resented by

N ature, and waste matter is, in effect, a foreign substance. The

matter may be in gaseous, liq uid or solid form;  but it is never-

theless a foreign substance, its presence is dangerous to the organ-

ism and must result in derangement of function. I f the presence

of a grain of sand in a watch will retard its movements, if not

stop them altogether, what must be the result of an accumulation

of waste matter in the human system?  Think for a moment of

the amount of friction that must be perpetually present in the

human organism from this cause!  A nd remember, the human

body is more delicately constructed than the most cunning ex am-

ple of human mechanism.

N ature has provided three avenues by which the waste prod-

ucts of the body may be ex pelled, the bowels, the skin and the

lungs, but the bulk of the work devolves upon the bowels. There

are three factors at work in the process, mechanical, gaseous and

absorptive, the last named being infinitely the most pernicious.

L et us first consider the mechanical. N ature has beautifully ap-

portioned the space in the abdominal cavity, each viscus having

ample room for the performance of its special function;  but any

abnormal increase in size of any part of the contents of the cav-

ity must necessarily create disturbance. I t is impossible to esti-

mate the amount of evil caused by an engorged intestine monopo-

lizing two or three times its allotted space in the abdominal

cavity, crowding and hampering the other organs in their work.

B ut the effects produced by direct mechr.nical pressure are not

the only ones. The accumulations in the colon necessarily arrest

the free passage of the product of the small intestine, and that in

turn causes undue retention of food in the stomach and conse-

q uent fermentation;  while the irritation, due to pressure on the
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What Causes Disease
BY CHARLES A. TYRRELL, M. D.

First, let us consider what disease is. Study the etymology
of the word, dis-ease. It is the antithesis of health. It is an im-
pairment of the functional activities of the body. One is either
sick or well, although the sickness may vary in degree. As a
mater of fact, there is only one disease, although it may manifest
itself in various ways, usually selecting the weakest part of the
organism for its expression. This Statement, I know‚ is contrary
to the general belief, most people imagining that there is a dis-
tinct and specific cause for every form of ailment; and medical
men generally do not attempt to controvert that opinion.

But what causes disease? I reply, even as there is only one
disease, so there is only one cause, the presence in the body of
foreign substances, usually the waste products of the body itself.
There are numerous contributing causes, or as they are termed
by physicians, exciting causes: but there is only one fundamental
cause, the retention of waste matter in the system. It may be
accepted as a scientific fact that a perfectly clean body, that is,
clean internally as well as externally, must of necessity be a
healthy body. This fact, the truth of which is being demonstrated
daily in unnumbered cases‚ shows conclusively how little clean-
liness (in the true acceptation of the term) is appreciated by
humanity at large; witness the alarming prevalence of physical
ailments.

- The presence of foreign substances in the body is resented by
Nature, and waste matter is, in efiect, a foreign substance. The
matter may be in gaseous, liquid or solid form; but it is never—
theless a foreign substance, its presence is dangerous to the‘organ-
ism and must result in derangement of function. If the presence
of a grain of sand in a watch will retard its movements‚ if not
stop them altogether‚ what must be the result of an accumulation
of waste matter in the human system? Think for a moment of
the amount of friction that must be perpetually present in the
human organism from this cause! And remember, the human
body is more delicately constructed than the most cunning exam-
ple of human mechanism.

Nature has provided three avenues by which the waste prod-
ucts of the body may be expelled, the bowels, the skin and the
lungs, but the bulk of the work devolves upon the bowels. There
are three factors at work in the process, mechanical, gaseous and
absorptive, the last named being infinitely the most pernicious.
Let us first consider the mechanical. Nature has beautifullyap-portioned the space in the abdominal cavity, each viscus havingample room for the performance of its special function; but anyabnormal increase in size of any part of the contents of the cav-ity must necessarily create disturbance. It is impossible to esti-
mate the amount of evil caused by an engorged intestine monopo-lizing two or three times its allotted space in the abdominal
cavity, crowding and hampering the other Organs in their work.

But the efiects produced by direct mechanical pressure an: not
the only ones. The accumulations in the colon necessarily arrestthe free passage of the product of the small intestine, and that in
tum causes undue retention of food in the stomach and conse-quent fermentation; while the irritation, due to pressure on the
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nerve terminals by the distention and by the encrusted matter

adhering to the intestinal walls, is simply incalculable. H ave we

not here the direct and palpable causes of all digestive disturb-

ances ?

Undigested organic matter subj ected for hours to a tempera-

ture eq ual to that of the stomach and intestines, actively fer-

ments, the result being that distressing flatulent condition, the

bane of so many suffering mortals. The effects of these gaseous

accumulations in the alimentary canal are not thoroughly under-

stood at present, that is, the pathological effects. The more direct

effects as manifested in abdominal distention and the terrible dis-

tress that freq uently follows eating are, unfortunately, too well

known. W hat functional disturbances may arise from the pres-

ence of these gaseous substances, present in ex cess, in the sys-

tem, is at present largely a matter of conj ecture;  but it is known

that a stream of carbonic acid gas, or hydrogen gas directed

against a muscle, will cause paralysis of that structure. The ex -

pansive force of gases is too well known to need comment, and

leads irresistibly to the conclusion that such a force ex erted

against vital organs must be productive of serious harm. I t is

not at all improbable that many causes of hernia and uterine dis-

placement may be due to this hitherto unsuspected cause. That

they penetrate the neighboring tissues is an established fact,

and it is q uite conceivable that their action upon the nervous

system through the medium of the circulation may lie at the

door of many cases of neurasthenia that are now so prevalent.

B ut the auto-infection that results from the absorption of the

foul liq uid refuse into the blood supply is by far the most serious

feature, for " the blood is life."  This pernicious waste is com-

posed of substances for which the system has no further use, in

fact, they are the eq uivalent of poisons. I t is known that as much

as three-fourths of this foul substance may be absorbed, carry-

ing into the system poisonous germs and ex crementitious mat-

ter. A  circulation is constantly taking place between the fluid

contents of the bowel and the blood, which, till within the last

few years, was unknown, and even now is too little heeded.

Prof. Metchnikoff recently stated in a lecture, at Paris: " Particu-

larly inj urious are the microbes of the large intestine. Thence

they penetrate into the blood and impair it, alike by their pres-

ence and the products they yield, ptomaines, alkaloids, etc. The

auto-intox ication of the organism and poisoning through mi-

crobes is an established fact."  H ow can it be otherwise, when

every portion of the blood may, and possibly does, pass several

times into the alimentary cana!  in twenty-four hours?

N eed we look any further for the fundamental cause of dis-

ease?  I s it any wonder that people sicken and die of the thou-

sand and one maladies that scourge humanity?  A re apoplex y,

paralysis, dropsy and consumption punishments sent by the Cre-

ator, or are they the result of violated natural law ?  Can it be

wondered at, that with a colon overloaded with foul, reeking

matter, dyspepsia should be rife?  O r that with a nervous

system deprived of proper nutrition through dyspeptic conditions,

nervous breakdowns should be so freq uent?  I f the uric and

lactic acids formed in the body, instead of being promptly elimi-

nated are re-absorbed into the system during every moment of

ex istence, until the tissues are fairly .saturated with them, is it
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58 TO-MORROW.
nerve terminals by the distexition and by the oncrusted matter
adhering to the intestinal walls, is simply incalculable. Have wc
not here the direct and palpable causes of all digestive disturb-
ances? '

Undigested organic matter subjected for hours to a tempera-
ture equal to that of the stomach and intestines, actively fer-
ments‚ the result being that distressing flatulent condition, the
bane of so many sufiering mortals. The effects of these gaseous
accumulations in the alimentary canal are not thoroughly under-
stood at present‚ that is‚ the pathologicalefiects. The more direct
effects as manifested in abdominal distention and the terrible dis-
tress that frequently follows eating are, unfortunately, too weil
known. What functional disturbances may arise from the pres-
ence of these gaseous substances, present in excess, in the sys-
tem, is at present largely a matter of conjecture; but it is knovm
that a stream of carbonic acid gas‚ or hydrogen gas directed
against a muscle, will cause paralysis of that structure. The ex—
pansive force of gases is too well known to need comment‚ and
leads irresistibly to the conclusion that such a force exerted
against vital organs must be producnve of serious harm. It i5
not at all improbable that many causes of hernia and uterine dis-
placement may be due to this hitherto unsuspected cause. That
they penetrate the neighboring tissues is an established fact,
and it is quite conceivablle that their action’ upon the nervous
system through the mediüm of the circulation may lie at the
door of many cases of neurasthenia that are now so prevalent.

But the auto-infection that results from the absorption of the
foul liquid refuse into the blood süpply is by far the most serious
featurp, for “the blood is life." This pernicious waste is com-
posed of substances for which the system has no further use, in
fact‚ they are the equivalent of poisons. It is known that as much
as three-fourths of this foul substance may be absorbed, carry-ingiinto the system poisonous germs and excrementitious mat-
ter. A circulation is constantly taking place between the fluid
contents of the bowel and the blood, which, till within the last
few years, was unknown, and even inow is too little heeded.
Prof. Metchnikofi recently stated in a lecture, at Paris: “Particu—
larly injurious are the microbes of the large intesfiine. Thence
they penetrate into the blood and impair it, alike y their pres-
ence and the products they yield, ptomaines, alkaloids, etc. The
auto-intoxication of the organism and poisoning through mi-
crobes is an established fact.” How can it be otherwise‚ whcn
every portion of the blood may, and possibly does, pass several
times into the alimentary canal in twenty-four hours?

Need we look any further for the fundamental cause of dis-
ease? Is it any wonder that people sicken and die of the thou-
sand and one maladies that scourge humanity? Are apoplexy,paralysis, dropsy and consumption punishments sent by the Cre-
ator‚ or are they the result of violatedr natura] Iaw? Can it be
wondered at, that with a colon overloaded with foul, reekingmatter, dyspepsia should be rife? Or that with a nerven:
system deprived of proper nutrition through dyspeptic conditions,
nervous breakdowns should be so frequent? If the uric andlactic acids formgd in the body, instead of being promptly elimi-nated are re-absorbed into the system during every moment of
existence, until the tissues are fairly ‚saturated with‘ them, is it
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reasonable to ex pect to escape rheumatism with its kindred

scourges, sciatica and neuralgia?

N ow, having shown the unmistakable, prime cause of dis-

ease, let me ask you to bring the same intelligence to bear on the

method of dealing with it, that you would employ in the ordinary

business relations of life. W ith a system loaded with impuri-

ties, is it not unreasonable to ex pect that by pouring a few grains

of diluted drugs into the stomach you can purify the blood: even

granting, for the sake of argument, that such a purpose could be

accomplished: when, occupying nearly one-half of the abdominal

cavity, is an engorged colon, reeking with filth, this filth being

constantly and steadily absorbed into the circulation?  I f you

were to act as foolishly as that in your business, your friends

would q uickly apply to the courts for a guardian for you. The

practice of increasing the deposits in the physical system by the

introduction of drugs (foreign substances) is in direct opposition

to physiological law and common sense. I t has no scientific foun-

dation whatever.

N ow, whether for the preservation of health, or the treat-

ment of disease when present, the chief thing is to cleanse the

colon. I t is useless to attempt to get rid of the effects while the

cause is present. W hen the sewer in a street becomes blocked,

what do the City F athers do ?  Do they palter with the trouble by

throwing in a few pounds of disinfectants, in the hope that with

the disappearance of the odor the trouble will cease?  N ot at all.

They adopt the simple, common-sense plan of " flushing it,"  thus

dealing with the matter in a rational yet thoroughly practical and

effective manner. The colon in the human body is a physiological

sewer, and when obstructed the same rule of action should be

applied to it as to its city prototype— it should be washed out.

I n plain E nglish, the preservation and restoration of health

depends entirely upon cleanliness, especially internal cleanliness,

and to attain that condition which, we are told, is nex t to God-

liness,, there is nothing to eq ual the I nternal B ath.

I s it not strange that such an obviously common-sense pro-

ceeding should not be universal?

" To-Morrow"  readers may be interested in knowing that the

members of the To-Morrow F ellowship H ome only eat one and

two meals a day, have no use for flesh, tea, coffee or fancy foods

of any description. They also wear barefoot sandals— the kind

worn by the Mex icans for centuries.

A s for health the bunch is hard to beat. S ercombe himself

is as nimble as a kitten and as vigorous as he was at twenty.

Good health is part of the To-Morrow Course of Clear Thinking.

A  strong physiq ue and a clear mind will go hand in hand in the

makeup of the S uperman.

The N ational Purity F ederation is planning for a national

meeting to be held between the 31st of O ctober and the 6th of

N ovember. This is a grand movement, and some of the lead-

ing advanced thinkers of the country will be there. R eaders of

" To-Morrow"  who want to know more about the movement

would do well to write to the N ational Purity F ederation, B attle

Creek, Mich., for a program and other information.
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reasonable m" expect to esbape’ 'rheu'matism' with its kindred
scourges, sciatica and neuralgia?

Now, having shown the unmistakable, prime cause of dis-
ease, let me ask you to bring the same intelligence to bear on the
method of dealing with it, that you would employ in the ordinary
business relations of life. With a system loaded withv impuri-
ties, is it not unreasonable to expect that by pouring a few grains
of diluted drugs into the stomach you can purify the blood: even
granting, for the sake of argument‚ that such a purpose could be
accomplished: when, occupying nearly one-half of the abdominal
cavity, is an engorged colon, reeking with filth, this filth being
constantly and steadily absorbed into the circulation? If you
were to act as foolishly as that in your business‚ your friends
would quickly apply to the courts for a guardian for you. The
practice of increasing the deposits in the physical system by the
introduction of drugs (foreign substances) is in direct Opposition
to physiological law and common sense. It has no scientific foun-
dation whatever.

.

‘

Now, whether for the preservation of -health, or the treat-
ment of disease when present, the chief thing is to cleanse the
colon. It is useless to attempt to get rid of the efTects while the
cause is present. When the sewer in a street becomes blocked,
what do the City Fathers do? Do they palter with the trouble by
throwing in a few pounds of disinfectants, in the hope that with
the disappearance of the odor the trouble will cease? Not at all.
They adop‚t the simple, common-sense plan of “flushing it‚” thus
dealing with the matter in a rational yet thoroughly practical and
eficctive manner. The colon in Athe human body is a physiological
sewer, and when obstructed the same rule of’ action should be
applied to it as to its city prototype—it should be washed out.

In plain English, the preservation and restoration of healtli l

dcpends entirely upon cleanliness. especially intemal cleanliness‚
and to attain that condition wlüch, we are told, is next to God-
liness,pthere is nothing to equal the Intemal Bath.

Is it not strange that such an obviously common—sense pro-ceeding should not be universal? *

“To—Morrow” readers may be interested in knowing that the
members of the To-Morrow Fellowship Home only eat one and
two meals a day, have no use for flesh, tea, coffee or fancv foods
of any description. They also wear barefoot sandals—tl1e kind
worn by the Mexicans for centuries.

As for health the bunch is hard to beat. Sercombe himself
is as nimble as a kitten and as vigorous as he was at twenty.
Good health is part‘ of the To-Morrow Course of Clear Thinking.
A strong physique and a clear mind will go hand in hand in the
makeup of the Superman.

The National Purity Federation is planning for a national
meeting to be held between the 31st of October and the 6th of
November. This is a grand movement, and some of the lead-
ing advanced thinkers of the country will be there. Reader's of
“To-Morrow” who want to know more about the movement
would do_well to write to the National Purity Federation, Battle
Creek, Mich, for a program and other information,
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More Dynamic H ealth

B y Cummings D. W hitcomb.

H ow I  pity the readers of this article, now that the S ummer days

are going. During the S ummer j ust past, when you lux urated in

fresh air, sweat most of the time, wore j ust clothes enough to cover

your nakedness and which were, more or less, thin and porous so

the air could get to your skin;  when your windows and doors were

open, that all the air that was going could get at you;  when at

night you had little if any covering over you;  when you took ex cur-

sions into the country, on the river and lake— you rested— you drank

more water, ate more fruit and vegetables, and little (and I  wish

you had sense enough not to eat any) animal flesh. Thus did you

open every window and door in your body, as well as your house,

and let the filth out.

A nd now you enter this cooler month and you go right about

changing the very habits that made you feel better during the warm

weather, and you soon sicken, and very many of you will die in

conseq uence. Y ou should not have made any change unless it

would have been to put in a little fire some of the cool parts of the

day, and add a trifle more of outside covering, of a very porous nature,

for the bed at night, and a heavier, but porous and unlined, coat

when cool in the day time. This is the month of sweet potatoes,

green corn, tomatoes, vegetables and fruits galore. S ee that you live

on them to the ex clusion of anything else ex cept it be a little of

" W hitcomb' s W orth W hile B reads" — Cream-O -N uts— " F ruit F at"

and " H oney,"  and give the conventional dainties a wide berth if you

would be free from pain and not be a conventional victim for medi-

cal delusions and the deadly butcher knives. E at your fill of fruits,

but make a meal of them when you do eat them. Don' t mix  them

with anything else, and above all, don' t put up any for winter use

ex cept you can do so in their natural state. There are fresh or dried

fruits enough every day in the year without preserving, and the pre-

serving q ualities are j ust the element that you must avoid. Get out

from under the influence of the deadly chemist. B esides, they are

only put up as dainties, to be piled into the stomach with or on top

of somthing else, making a first-class glutton out of an otherwise

possible simple liver.

Don' t make of j our life a hell of vague imaginings that is devoid

of all reality and which will lose you the ability to see and under-

stand things as they really are. L earn from " The W hitcomb S chool

of Dynamic H ealth"  the individual trick of properly feeding your

stomach, and the care of your body so you will not tax  that body

beyond endurance. Y ou will not leak away the precious fluids that

only pull from the brain what little common sense may find lodg-

ment there. I t' s these fluid leaks that pull young men down to round

shoulders, sunken chests, short breaths, weak kidneys, weak and

weeping sex , weak knees and of course weak minds. A ll this is

caused by the shiftless way you feed your stomach and groom your

body;  it fills the whole organism with misery and pain;  and drugs

and doctors do nothing but mystify, confuse and complicate what

you can readily solve, simplify and correct if you will but let your-

self be taught it, and you simply practice what is taught. The ills of

life are mostly simple— we bring them all upon ourselves. I t' s we

ourselves that can overcome them if we but apply the same patience

and persistency in the opposite direction that we did to fill our lives

with horror and making a H ades of what might easily be a H eaven.

Drugism and Doctorism has got to be done away with if the race

is ever to get above and beyond the F elodese and the H omicide. O f

one or the other, reader, you are a victim— ignorant, careless, cynical,

perversive. The race must some day make a change. The indi-

vidual may have it at any time, and when it comes to him he will

be like " the sleepy-eyed boy with a heart full of j oy,"  who " climbed

into bed and was still."

Man must come to school and learn ease unless he is content to

have dis-ease thrust upon him. The medical fraternity spend years

in studying dis-ease because nobody knows anything about it. E ven

the highest in the profession themselves suffer eq ually with the

lowest among the laymen from the general ignorance of disease. A nd

it seems to be advantageous to them to hide their acts and theirGe
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More Dynamic I-Iealth
By Cummings D. Whitcomb.

How I pity the readers of this article, now that the Summer days
are going. During the Summer just past, when you luxurated in
fresh air, sweat most of the time, wore just clothes enough to covcr
your nakedness and which were, more or less‚ thin and porous so
the air could get to your skin; whcn your windows and doors were
open, that all the air that was going could get at you; when at
night you had little if any covering over you; when you took cxcur-
sions into the country, on the river and lake-you rested-you drank
more water, ate more fruit and vegetables, and little (and I wish
you had sense enough not to eat any) animal fiesh. Thus did you
open every window and door in your body, as well as your house‚
and let the filth out.

And now you enter this cooler month and you go right about
changing the very habits that made you feel better during the warm
weather, and you soon sicken, and very many of you will die in
consequence. You should not have madc any change unless it
would have been to put in a little fire some of the cool parts of the
day‚ and add a trifle more of outside covering, of a very porous nature.
for the bed at night, and a. heavier, but porous and unlined‚ coat
when cool in the day time. This is the month of sweet potatoes,
green corn, tomatocs, vegetables and fruits galore. See that you live
on them to the exclusion of anything else except it be a little of
“Whitcomb’s Worth While Breads"—Cream-O-Nuts—“Fruit Fat"
and “Honey‚" and give the conventional dainties a wide berth if you
would be free from pain and not be a conventional victim for medi-
cal delusions and the deadly butcher knives. Eat your fill of fruits,
but make a meal of them when you do eat them. Don't mix them
with anything else, and above all, don't put up any for winter use
except you can do so in their natural state. There are fresh or dried
fruits enough every day in the year without preserving, and the pre-serving qualities are just the element that you must avoid. Get out
from under the influence of the deadly chemist. Besides, they are
only put up a5 dainties, to be piled into the stomach with or on top
of somthing else. making a first-class glutton out of an otherwisc
possible simple liver.

Don’t make of your life a hell of vague imaginings that is devoid
of all reality and which will lose you the ability to see and under-
stand things as they really are. Learn from “The Whitcomb School
of Dynamic Health” the individual trick of propcrly feeding your
stomach, and the care of your body so you will not tax that body
beyond endurance. You will not leak away the precious fluids that
only pull from the brain what little common sense may find lodg-
ment there. It's these fluid leaks that pull young men down to round
shoulders, sunken chests, short breaths, weak kidneys, weak and
weeping sex. weak knees and of coursc wcak minds. All this is
caused by the shiftless way you feed your stomach and groom your
body; it fills the whole organism with misery and pain; and drugs
and doctors do nothing but mystify, confuse and complicate what
you can readily solve, simplify and correct if you will but let your-
self be taught it, and you simply practice what is taught. The ills of
life are mostly simple-wo bring thcm all upon ourselves. It’s we
ourselves that can overcome them if we but apply the same patience
and persistency in the opposite direction that wc did to fill our lives
with horror and making a Hades of what might easily be a Heaven.Drugism and Doctorism has got to be done away with if the race
is ever to get above and beyond the Felodese and the Homicide. Of
one or the other, reader, you are a victim—ignorant‚ careless, cynical,
perversive. The race must some day make a change. The indi-
vidual may have it at any time‚ and when it comes to him he will
be like “the sleepy-eyed boy with a heart full of joy,” who “climbed
into bed and was still.”

Man must come t0 school and learn ease unless he is content to
have dis-ease thrust upon him. The medical fraternity spend ycars
in studying dis-ease because nobody knows anything about it. Even
the highest in the profession themsclves sufier equally with the
lowest among the laymen from the gencral ignorance of disease. And
it seems to bc advantageous to them to hide their acts and their
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ignorance behind a dead language and class legislation. Medical eth-

ics have laid down the law that a sick man must be made sicker,

and his dis-ease and dis-comfort prolonged. The layman must re-

verse this ruling and have some humane ethics about their own per-

sonality that points towards the well man being weller. W ith such

a change, layman stock would go up and professional stock go down.

W hy should us laymen everlastingly get medical goggles to view

life through?  Y ou and I  can see through a hole without any glasses.

Don' t be afraid. Just try it some time when you feel bad and see

what it will do for you. S imply stop eating and put nothing into

your stomach but water until you get well. Drink all the water

you can manage and lie down and rest. Then when hunger comes

(never until it does) don' t go back to the flesh-pots and the filthy

habits that made you sick. Y ou don' t have to go that route over

again (unless you elect to let medicine be your sailing master), but

get simple and proper food (I  did not say pure, because you would

not know what I  meant), but, remember, it must be proper. I t will

puzzle you more to pick up proper than it will pure food. There is

little or no proper food handed out, therefore everybody is sick and

that makes a rushing business for various fakers who cater to the

vast crowd of improper-fed-made-sick victims who rush all over the

world chasing health from pillar to post and stumbling over it all

the time without knowing it.

This month and the F all in general is a fine time to clean up and

calk up against dis-ease and prepare for a W inter of ease. B ut don' t

try to do it on " S tore F oods, K itchen Dainties and Drugs"  and the

tailor-made and haberdasher outfits, unless you want to make a bid

to be a victim of all the horrible ills that can be handed out to you.

Man know thyself and handle thyself. Y ou cannot be brainy and

painy at the same time. Take the eleventh chapter of N umbers and

apply the coat to your own back. I  guarantee a perfect fit, closer

than any union suit of dirty underclothes.

ME CH A N O -TH E R A PY .

I n the University of B erlin is a chair of Mechano-Theraphy pre-

sided over by the great surgeon, Z ablubdowski. I n other E uropean

colleges the art and science of Mechano-Theraphy is taught by men

of recognized standing.

I n this country there is only one school, as far as we are aware—

the A merican College of Mechano-Theraphy.

Mechano-Theraphy is the stimulation of physiological action by

mechanical and other means, for the purpose of establishing a nor-

mal condition of the body.

S ince the Mechano-Therapist is a drugless physician and a blood-

less surgeon, he is privileged to practice wherever he pleases. H e

uses no poisonous drugs (or drugs of any kind), nor dangerous in-

struments. The laws of the different S tates very wisely protect

the public from drug doctors and surgeons by req uiring them to

pass rigid ex aminations and obtain S tate licenses. The Mechano-

Therapist uses no dangerous manipulations. I n fact, he practices

a system which is absolutely devoid of danger and therefore no

legal restrictions are imposed upon him.

There is a large number of wealthy men and women, who are

looking for traveling companions, able to keep them in perfect health.

I t is said that the famous actor, Mr. Mansfield, had a Mechano-

Therapist who accompanied him at all times at a salary of $ 500

per month. A s the immense value of this science becomes more and

more known there will be a still greater demand in the future for

men and women skilled in this work.

A ny of our readers who are interested in this profession may

be further informed by writing to Mr. W illiam Cooper W alker,

120-122 R andolph S t., Chicago, 111. '
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'
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ignorance behind a dead language and class legislation. Medical eth-
ics have laid down the law that a sick man must be made sicker,
and his dis-ease and dis-comfort prolonged. The layman must re-
verse this ruling and have some humane ethics about their own per-
sonality that points towards the well man being weller. With such
a change, layman stock would go up and professional stock go down.
Why should us laymen everlastingly get medical goggles to view
life through? You and I can see through a hole without any glasses.
Don't be afraid. Just try it some time when you feel bad and see
what it will do for you. Simply stop eating and put nothing into
your stomach but water until you get well. Drink all the water
you can manage and lie down and rest. Then when hunger comes
(never until" it does) don’t go back to the flesh-pots and the filthy
habits that made you sick. You don't have to go that route over
again (unless you elect to let medicine be your sailing mnster), but
get simple and proper food (I did not say pure, because you would
not know what I meant), but, remember, it must be proper. It will
puzzle you more to piclc up proper than it will pure food. There is
little or no proper food handed out, therefore everybody is sick and
that makes a rushing business for various fakers who cater to the
vast crowd of improper-fed-made-sick victims who rush all over the
world chasing health from pillar to post and stumbling over it all
the time without knowing it.

This month and the Fall in general is a fine time to clean up and
calk up against dis-ease and prepare for a Winter of ease. But don't
try to do it on “Store Foods, Kitchen Dainties and Drugs” and the
tailor-made and haberdasher outfits, unless you want to make a bid
to be a victim of all the horrible ills that can be handed out to you.Man know thyself and handle thyself. You cannot be brainy and
painy at the same time. Take the eleventh chapter of Numbers and
apply the coat to your own back. I guarantee a perfect fit, closer
than any union suit of dirty underclothes.

MECHANO-THERAPY.
In the University of Berlin is a chair of Mechano-Theraphy pre-

sided over by the great surgeon, Zablubdowski. In other European
colleges the art and science of Mechano-Theraphy is taught by men
of recognized Standing.

In this country there is only one school, as far as we are aware-
the American College of Mechano-Theraphy.

Mechano-Theraphy is the stimulation of physiological action by
mechanical and other means, for the purpose of establishing a nor-
mal condition of the body.

Since the Mechano-Therapist is a drugless physician and a blood-
less surgeon, he is privileged to practice wherever he pleases. He
uses no poisonous drugs (or drugs of any kind)‚ nor dangerous in-
struments. The laws of the different States very wisely protect
the public from drug doctors and surgeons by requiring them to
pass rigid examinations and obtain State licenses. The Mechano-
Therapist uses no dangerous manipulations. In fact, he practices
a system which is absolutely devoid of danger and therefore no

legal restrictions are imposed upon hirn. ‘

There is a large number of wealthy men and gvomen, who are

looking for traveling companions‚ able to keep them m perfect health.
It is said that the famous actor, Mr. Mansfield, had a Mechano-
Therapist who accompanied him at all times at a salary of SS00
per month. As the immense value of this science becomes more and
more known there will be a still greater demand m the future for
men and women skilled in this work.

_

Any of our readers who are interested i_n_thiS PTOfC-SSIO“ m3)’
be further informed by writing to Mr. Wllliam Cooper Walker,
120-122 Randolph St.‚ Chicago. Ill. l
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W ho Made The S aloons?

B y C. S . Carr, M. D.

I f any one asks you who is responsible for the A merican S a-

loons, you answer right back and say— Temperance people.

Temperance lecturers help make saloons. Teetotalers help

make saloons. Temperance legislators help make saloons.

E verybody who has been prating or palavering about the evils of

drink habit, everybody who has been devising laws to prevent

people from manufacturing or selling liq uors, have been laying

the foundations, deep and strong, upon which the saloons rest

to-day.

Temperance laws make saloons.

S uppose the temperance people had selected buttermilk, in-

stead of alcoholic beverages. S upposing they had said the

same things against the use of buttermilk that they have said

against beer, supposing the same laws had been devised against

the manufacture and sale of buttermilk, what would have been

the result?

O ne half of the population would be falling over the other

half to get buttermilk, and the other half would be stand-

ing back wishing they could have some too, but' too cowardly to

gratify their wishes. Magnificent palaces would have been erect-

ed for the sale of buttermilk. Men would dodge around corners,

and sneak behind screens to drink the forbidden buttermilk.

A nd, if at the same time those good people had set to, with laws

and sermons to drive and persuade people to drink beer and whis-

key, making it not only respectable, but religious to use alcoholic

beverages, we would have had about as many converts to the use

of alcoholic liq uors as there are people who use buttermilk to-day.

I t is the temperance people who have made the saloons.

W e might j ust as well have had buttermilk saloons, as beer sa-

loons, if the noodle-heads had only selected buttermilk instead of

beer.

O f course I  know that there is a little something to beer and

whiskey besides being forbidden— j ust a little something. I t has

always been second nature for men to drink fermented, malted

or distilled liq uors.

E ver since the first man got j olly over sour grape j uice, or fud-

dled by imbibing cactus j uice that was allowed to stand over

night and ferment, there has been a steady demand for something

that inebriates. B ut, if the matter had been left to itself, the

manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks would have been to-day

the most desultory, haphazard, here-and-there affair, out of which

no one would have made themselves very wicked, or ex cessively

rich. A t least there would have been no saloons.

I t takes two kinds of people to make a saloon. F irst, you have

to have temperance fanatics to root on the outside. S econd,

you have to have sots to guzzle on the inside. The howls of the

rooters on the outside, are j ust as essential to the success of the

saloon as the hiccough and the delirious babblings of the topers

inside.

B etween the Temperance L ecturer on his right and the big

bellied beer drinker on the left, the saloon keeper stands with a

five hundred dollar solitaire diamond in his shirt front. A nd

right there he will stand until either the gas-bag on his right, or

the swill-tub on his left gives way.

O h, Y es!  The saloon-keeper need not puff himself up with the
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Who Made The Saloons?
By C. S. Carr, M. D.

If any one asks you who is responsible for the American Sa»
loons, you answer right back and say—Temperance people.

Temperance lecturers help make saloons. Teetotalers help
make saloons. Temperance legislators help make saloons.
Everybody who has been prating or palavering about the evils of
drink habit. everybody who has been devising laws to prevent
people from manufacturingor selling liquors, have been laying
the foundations. deep and strong. upon Which the saloons rest
to-day. '

Temperance laws make saloons.
Suppose the temperance people had selected buttermilk. in-

stead of alcoholic beverages. Supposing they had said the
same things against the use of buttennilk that they have said
against beer, supposing the same laws had been devised against
the manuiactureand sale of buttermilk,what would have been
the result?

One half of the population would be falling over the other
half to get buttennilk, and the other half would be stand-
ing back wishing they could have some too, butitoo cowardly to
gratify theirwishes. Magnificentpalaceswould have been erect-
ed for the sale of buttermilk. Men would dodge around comers,
and sneak bchindscreens to drink the forbidden buttemtilk.

And. if at the same time thosegood people had set t0, with laws
and sermons to drive and persuade people to drink beer and Whis-
key‚ making it not only respectable, but religious to use alcoholic
beverages, we would have had about as many converts to the use
of aicoholic liquors as thereare people who use buttermilkto-day.

' It is the temperance people who have made the saloons.
We might just as well have had buttermilksaloons, as beer sa-

loons, if the noodle-heads had only selected buttermilkinstead of
beer.

Of course I know that there is a little something to beer and
whiskey besides being forbidden-justa little something; It has
always been second nature for men to drink fermented, malted
or distilledliquors.

IEver since the first man got jolly over sour grape juice‚ or fud-
dled by imbibingcactus juice that was allowed to stand over
night and ferment, there has been a steady demand for something
that inebriates. But, if the matter had been left to itself. the
manufactureand sale of alcoholic drinks would have been to-day
themost desultory, haphazard, here-and-thereaffair, out of which
no one would have made themselves very wicked, or excessively
rich. At least there wouldhavebeen no saloons.

It takes two kinds of people to make a saloon. First, you have
to have temperance fanatics to root on the outside. Second.
you have to have sots to guzzle on the inside. The howls of the
rooters on the outside‚ are just as essential to the success of the
saloon as the hiccough and the delirious babblings of the topers
inside.

Between the Temperance Lecturer on his right and the_ blg
bellied beer drinker on the left‚ the saloon keeper stands wxth a

five hundred dollar solitaire diamond in his shirt front. And
right there he will stand until either the gas-bag on his right. Or
the swill-tubon his left gives way.

Oh, Yes! The saloon-keeper need not puff himself up withthe
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pride that he discovered the saloon— that he contrived the way

by which alcoholic drinks have been brought into such abnormal

demand and sold at such absurd prices. The saloon keeper de-

serves no credit. H e discovered neither the wit, nor the way by

which this trick has been accomplished.

I t was that mid-day and mid-night howler, known as the tem-

perance agitator that has created such astonishing prices and such-

ex traordinary demands for alcoholic drinks, as is witnessed to-day.

*  F irst, the temperance agitator made the place where liq uors

are sold, a forbidden place. H e told the multitude that they

were wicked places, very vicious and vulgar things happened

behind those mysterious screens— that baudy pictures hung on

the walls, and only bad men ventured there. I n other words,

they invented all of these fictitious attractions, which not only

drove every red-blooded man behind those screens, to see and

hear those prohibited things, but also furnished suggestions upon

which the saloon-keeper very promptly acted.

I t has always been so. The good people have only to tell the

rest of us what is wicked, when we immediately do that very

thing. I f they had not told us what was wicked, we would prob-

ably stupidly passed the thing by and never thought of it.

Y es, that was the first thing the temperance crowd did to help

the saloon. They pictured the saloon as Dante pictured perdi-

tion, in picturesq ue and gaudy colors.

B ut, if the crusaders against drink had contented themselves

with making the word saloon and H ell synonymous, they would

not have succeeded in doing the harm that they have done.

They did not stop by calling the saloon everything that their

choice vocabulary of bad words could furnish, but they got laws

passed, making the price and the privilege for running saloons

higher and still higher. This protected the trade beautifully;

threw it into the hands of a few people.

The business was made so conspicuously odious and so curious-

ly high priced, that as a rule no one but a strong-minded ruf-

fian would tackle the j ob. I n order to make a success of it

he must carry out the role that the temperance people assigned

to him. H e must be a devil himself, keep a devilish place, and

make devilish liq uors. H e must adulterate his drinks and invent,

every possible device to seduce and rob his customers.

W hile the saloon-keeper has made a stagger to fill his part of

the program, he has not q uite kept up to the florid description

furnished him so gratuitously. S ome of them are very decent

men, in spite of their coachers and abettors, the temperance wind-

j ammers. S ome of the saloons are veryj ordinary places. People

who go there are very ordinary people, too stupid, too well dis-

posed.fto be very wicked.

I  repeat, some saloons are very decent places. S ome saloon-

keepers are very decent persons. O ne would not think it to be

possible after all the pains the temperance people have taken

to ttiave it otherwise. B ut such is the perversity of H uman N a-

ture, that there are really a few fairly respectable places, called

saloons.

I t must be confessed, however, that the tireless temperance

tumble bugs' have done their work very well. The saloons have

responded nobly to their call.. They are q uite unanimous-

ly'  hell-holes j ust as their advisers prescribed. E x actly as they

were told to be.
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TO-MORROW. 63
pride that he discovered the saloon-that he contrived the way
by which alcoholic drinks have been brought into such abnormal
demand and sold at such absurd prices. The saloon keeper de-
serves no credit. He discovered neither the wit‚ nor the Way by
which this trick has been accomplished. .

It was that mid-day and mid-night howler, known as the tem-
perance agitator thathas created such astonishingprices and such-
extraordinarydemands for alcoholicdrinks.as is witnessed to-day.

' First, the temperance agitator made the place where liquors
are sold. a forbidden place. He told the multitude that they
were wicked places, very vicious and vulgar things happened
behind those mysterious screens-that baudy pictures hung on
the Walls, and only bad men ventured there. In other words,
they invented all of these fictitious attractions, which not only
drove every red-blooded man behind those screens‚ to see and
hear those prohibited things, but also furnished suggestions upon
which thesaloon-keeper very promptlyacted.

It has always been so. Ihe good people have only to tell the 6

rest of us what is wicked, when we immediately do that very
thing. If they had not told us what was wicked, we would prob-
ably stupidly passed the thingby and never thought of it.

Yes, thatwas the first thingthe temperance crowd did to help
the saloon. They pictured the saloon as Dante pictured perdi-
tion, in picturesque and gaudy colors. »

But, if the crusaders against drink had contented themselves
with making the word saloon and Hell synonymous, they would
not have succeeded in doing the harm that theyhave done.
They did not stop by Calling the saloon everythingthat their
choice vocabulary of bad words could furnish, but theygot laws
passed, making the price and the privilege for running saloons
higher and still higher. This protected the trade beautifully;
threw it into the hands of a few people.

The business was made so conspicuouslyodious and so curious-
Iy high priced. thatas a rule no one but a. strong-minded ruf-
fian would tackle the job. In Order t0 make a success of it
he must carry out the role that the temperance people assigned
t0 him. He must be a devil himself, keep a devilish pla.ce‚ and
make devilish liquors. He must adulterate his drinksand invent,
every possible device to seduce and rob his customers.

While the saloon-keeper has made a stagger to fill his part of
the program, he has not quite kept up to the florid description
furnished him so gratuitously. Some of them are very decent
men, in spite of their coachers and abettors, thetemperance wind-
jarnmers. Some of the saloons are veryprdinary places. People
who go there are very ordinary people. too stupid‚tooWell dis-
posed.{’to be very wicked.

_I repeat, some saloons are very decent places. Some saloon-
keepers are very‘ decent persons. One would not thinkit to be
possible after all the pains the temperance people have taken
to ‘have it otherwise. But such is the perversity of Human Na-
ture, that there are really a. few fairly respectable places‚ called
saloons.

It must be confessed, however. that the tireless temperance
tumble bugs'have done their work very well. The saloons have
responded nobly -to their call.. They are quite unanimous—

.ly' hell-holes just as their advisers pxtescribed. Exactly as they
were told to be.
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O h!  evil day it was for the history of mankind that the temper-

ance people did not select buttermilk instead of beer. I t would

not have done so much harm, had the people taken to swilling

down buttermilk instead of beer. F armer' s calves might have

gone lean for the want of buttermilk,and no doubt many bloated

buttermilk stomachs would have been the result;  but on the

whole buttermilk would have been better than beer.

I f the taboo of the good people could have been placed on but-

termilk, then beer would have gone begging, and the place where

beer is sold would be a lonesome place.

O ne of the most pathetic things that is connected with tha

whole matter is the estrangement which has sprung up between

the brothers in the beer business. A s a rule, Christian Temper-

ance people are not on good terms with the beer brothel people.

W orkers in the same cause having stood eye to eye, shoulder to

shoulder in the creation of the saloon, it is pitiful that in these days

of their glory, their triumph, their ex altation, that they should

so misunderstand each other.

The average beer man thinks the Temperance man is his enemy

which is very ungrateful of him. The average temperance man

thinks the beer man is working contrary to his efforts, which is

very stupid of him. Thus it is, two brothers in the same cause,

those tireless deformers of social growth, q uite misunderstand

each other, misrepresent each other.

They should be friends. They would be, if either of them had

a little gumption. I f they had a little sense of humor both sides

would see that the red noses and the white ribbons belong to the

same procession.

CO MPE TI TI O N .

The following correspondence in reference to Competition may

clarify the ideas of many in relation to this subj ect, and is pub-

lished for that especial purpose:

My Dear S ercombe:— I n reference to your " renunciation"  of property,

with which I  am q uite in harmony and have indeed practiced for many

years, I  can accept all ex cept your preamble in which you make the desire

" to escape the baneful effect of individual competition"  the ground of

renunciation. To me, " I ndividual Competition"  isn' t a bad thing at all if

it is a competition to give the best possible service that the individual

is capable of giving;  indeed, I  am inclined to agree with J. T. R . Gris-

com, that competition is the beneficent law of human life and association

without which the world would be hell. Y ours,

W . F . CO PE L A N D.

TH E  R E PL Y .

My Dear Copeland:— I  had a merry smile over yours of the 28th. I t

is true that ever since our very remote ancestors crept out of the slime

of the sea, competition in the matter of food, sex  and afterward in dress

and wealth has been the brutal law of life.

A s the Christ Character, the S uperman finally emerges from the strug-

gle, can you not conceive of living for life' s sake, working for work' s

sake, loving for love' s sake, developing art for art' s sake, rather than

with the motive of beating someone else?  A re we never, in school or in

life, to reach a higher plane than working for marks or to be first?

Pshaw!  Y ou know better. Y ou and I  have emerged. L et us j ust live

and forget our theories of living and it will soon work out as to whether

we use our own toothbrushes ex clusively or not. Many there are who-

would be only too glad to share their toothbrush with the right ontr

but this phase takes care of itself too. F raternally yours,

Parker H . S ercombe
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Ö4 TO-MORROW.
Oh! evil day it was for thehistory of mankindthatthe temper-

ance people did not select buttermilkinstead of beer. It would
not have done so much harm, had the people taken to swilling
down buttermilk instead of beer. Farmer's calves might have
gone lean for the want of buttermillgandno doubt many bloated
buttermilk stomachs would have been the result; but on the

'whole buttemxilkwould have been better than beer.
If the taboo of thegood people could have been placed on but-

termilk. thenbeerwould have gone begging,and theplace ‘where
beer is sold would be a lonesome place.

One of the most pathetic things that is connected with tha
whole matter_is the estrangement which has Sprung up between
the brothcrs in the beer business. As a rule, Christian Temper-
ance people are not on good terms with the beer brothel people.
Workers in the same cause having stood eye to eye, shoulder to
shoulder in thecreation of thesa1oon‚ it is pitiful thatin thesedays
of their glory, their triumph, their exaltation, that they should
äo misundcrstand each other.

7

The average beerman thinksthe Temperanceman is his enemy
which is very ungrateful of him. The average temperance man
thinksthe beer man is working contrary to his'efforts‚which is
very stupid of him. Thus it is‚ two brothers in the same cause.
those tireless deformers of social growth, quite misunderstand
each other, misrepresent each other.

They should be friends. They would be, if either of them had
alittlegumption. If they had a little sense of humor both sides
would see that the red noses and the White ribbons belong to the
same procession.

COMPETITION.
The following correspondence in reference to Competition may

clarify the ideas of many in relation to this subject‚ and is pub-
lished for that especial purpose:

My Dcar Sercombe:—In reference to your “renunciation" of property,
with which I am quite in harmony and have indeed practiced for many
years, I can acoept all except your prcamble in which you make the desire
“to escape the baneful efiect of individual competition” the ground of
renunciation. To me, “Individual Competition” isn't a bad thing at all if
it is a competition to give the best possible service that the individual
is capable of giving; indeed, I am inclined to agree with I. T. R. Gris-
com, that competition is the beneficent law of human life and association
without which the world would be hell. Yours,

W. F. Conumn.
7111»: REPLY.

My Dear Copclandc-I had a merry smile over yours of the 28th. It
is true that ever since our very remote ancestors crept out of the slime
of the sca, competition in the matter of food, sex and aftcrward in dress
and wealth has been the brulal Iaw of Iifc.

As the Christ Character, the Superman finally emergcs from the strug-
gle, can you not conceive of living for life's sake, working for worlfs
sake, loving for love's sake, developing art for an's sake, rather than
with the motive of beating somcone elsc? Are we never, in school or in
life, to reach a higher plane than working for mark: or to be first?
Pshaw! You know better. You and I have emerged. Let us just live
and forget our theories of living and it will soon work out as to whelher
we use our own toothbrushes exclusively or not. Many there arc who
would be only too glad to share their toothbrush with the righ: one,
but this phase takes care of itself too. Fratemally yours,

Pnxn H. Sneouaa
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TH E  H I GH E S T S TA N DA R D O F  L I V I N G.

Dear Mr. S ercombe:—

I  have recently become a subscriber of your delightful magazine

-which is rapidly becoming my affinity. A s your bunch appears to be

among the miracle-doers (living on $ 1.00 a week per capita) I  have

the desire to trouble you to know the secret of your diet.

TH E  R E PL Y .

Dear Dr. W olf:—

I  doubt the advisability of anyone, even children, eating the first

thing in the morning. The stomach needs a rest every day and there

is nothing more healthful and tonic than a few hours of hunger.

O ne may learn to enj oy the period of hunger more than a meal. The

nutrition is so highly improved as a result of the morning fast that

greater nourishment results from less food, thus serving the needs

of both economy and health.

There are ten of us here. W e have breakfast at 12 M. S upper at

6:30. W e use whole wheat bread, peanut butter, corn meal and entire

wheat flour for mush. B oiled rice, etc., q uite freq uently. W e go

without fruit on account of the ex pense, but we often toast whole

wheat bread and pour over it a gravy made of onions and potatoes

first fried in olive oil and then thickened. N o fruits are better for

the bowels than this— poured over crisp toast. F our of us here eat

only one meal a day, do lots of mental and physical work and keep

unusually well and strong. To keep from catching cold we must

conq uer the cold and not let it conq uer us.

To get the full benefit of food we must conq uer appetite and not

be swayed by a first false hunger and not be enticed by foods that

destroy the body and overthrow stamina.

The highest standard of living is not the highly seasoned cook-

eries served to kings, priests and their imitators, but it is the standard

that insures the clearest minds, the strongest bodies, the longest

lives and the highest social efficiency, by which I  mean the fineness

of character and sweetness of disposition that is necessary to live

on terms of democracy with all. S imple and non-stimulating food is

the first step toward poise, sanity and human brotherhood.

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E .

W e have a To-Morrow A rmy of W orkers— A re you

one of them ?

W e want the names of L iberal N ews Dealers or at

least dealers who will push sales and subscriptions

of To-Morrow in every city and village in the

country.

W e want you to read this, then see your nearest

newsdealer and if he will push To-Morrow, send us

his name and A ve will write him naming special in-

ducements.

To-Morrow has subscribers in every town in the

United S tates. I f every reader will talk with one or

more N ewsdealers and send in their names we will

establish trade relations with them that will give the

business foundation for our movement for which we

have been seeking for three years
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T0-MORROW. 65
THE HIGHEST STANDARD 0F LIVING.

Dear Mr. Sercombe:——

I have recently become a subscriber of your delightful magazine
which is rapidly becoming my afllnity. A: your bunch appears to be
among the miracle-doers (living on 31.00 a week per capita) I have
the desire to trouble you to know the secret of your diet.

THE REPLY.
Dear Dr. Wolf:—

I doubt the advisability of anyone‚ even children, eating the first
thing in the morning. The stomach needs a rest every day and there
is nothing more healthful and tonic than a few hours of hunger.
One may learn to enjoy the period of hunger more than a. meal. The
nutrition is so highly improved as a result of the morning fast that
greater nourishment results from less food, thus serving the needs
of both economy and health.

Therc are tep of us here. We have breakfast at I2 M. Suppcr at
6:30. We use wholc wheat bread, peanut butter, corn meal and entire
wheat flour for mush. Boilcd ricc, etc.‚ quite frequently. We go
without fruit on account of the expense, but we often toast wholc
wheat bread and pour ovcr it a gravy made of onions and potatoes
first fried in olive oil and then thickened. N0 fruits are better for
the bowels than this—poured over crisp toast. Four of us here eat
only one meal a day‚ d0 lots of mental and physical work and keep
unusually well and strong. To keep frqm catching cold we must
conquer the cold and not let it conquer us.

To get the full benefit of food we must conquer appetite and not
be swayed by a first false hunger and not bc enticed by foods that
destroy the body and overthrow stamina.

The highest Standard of living is not the highly seasoned cook-
eries served to kings, priests and their imitators, but it is the Standard
that insures the clearest minds. the strongest bodies‚ the longest
livcs and the highest social cfficiency, by which I mean the fincness

_of character and sweetncss of disposition that is necessary to live
on terms of denlocracy with all. Simple and non-stimulating food is
the first step toward\poise‚ sanity and human brotherhood.

PARKER H. SERCOMBE.

We have a To-Rlorrow Army of Workers-Areyou
one of them?

We want the names of Liberal News Dealers or at
least doalers who will push sales and subscriptions
of To-Morrow in every city and village in the
Coxmtry.

We want you to read this, then see your nearest
newsdealer and if he will push To-Morrow, send us
his name and we will write him naming special in-
rlucements.

To-Morrow has subscribers in every town in the
United States. If every reader will talk with one or
more Newsdealers and send in their names we will
establish trade relations with them that will give the
business foundation for our movement for which we
have heen seeking for three years
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B ureau of Group O rgani

I n an essay entitled " Twentieth Century Pioneers,"  F ranklin

W entworth describes the Colorado Co-operative Company in part

as follows:

" I n view of the recent ex posures brought out by the Depart-

ment of the I nterior showing the shameless and defiant appro-

priation of even the reserve lands of the government by the cattle

companies, in which United S tates senators and others are inter-

ested, one is not to be blamed for thinking that there is no more

land to be lawfully appropriated in this country.

" A nd yet in one of the most beautiful and fertile valleys of

Colorado, homesteads may to-day be lawfully pre-empted. *  *  *

O n the Cottonwood Creek the town of N ucla has been established

where, in the midst of a 30,000-acre tract of virgin soil, men and

women are building a N ewer Civilization. The land had been

passed by civilization for more than half a century and was j ust

as the savage Utes had left it when they folded their tepees and

moved onward toward their final grave in the Pacific, completing

the final chapter of A nglo-S ax on dominance.

" A s the conditions of our economic and social life become

more complex , the struggle for a livelihood becomes harder and

harder, the fate of the man who falls from his place more dire-

ful, these colonists believe that their position, isolated and far

from the great centers of life though they be. will become more

desirable through the years. *  *  *  B ut these colonists are

not moved by dreams of individual wealth and splendor, it is the

' commonwealth'  which embodies their ideal. They want educa-

tion for their children, the abolition of involuntary poverty and a

common life free from economic fear, doing the things they can

do agreeably together without violating the sacred right of in-

dividual responsibility."

Persons desiring detailed information should drop them a

postal.

The Co-operative E x change is a move in the right direction.

I ts organizers contemplate the federation of all branches of in-

dustry upon a co-operative basis. Co-operative stores, real estate

bureaus, banks, etc. I n many points it resembles the ideals of

the I ndustrial W orkers of the W orld.

Through the good offices of this department many persons

desiring information about Groups and Group-L ife are able to

realize their wishes. W e want everyone to forward us all*  the

information they can about the groups they may be interested

in or know of. W e want the secretaries of all groups to cor-

respond with us, giving details of the progress of their respective

institution. S hould the readers note the absence of any institu-

tion established upon a co-operative plan, we will appreciate the

favor they do us by dropping a line to that effect.

Dear Comrade:—

I  shall be glad if you kindly announce in your department de-

voted to " Group O rganization"  the fact that the F raternal H ome-
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In an essay entitled “TwentiethCentury Pioneers,” Franklin

Wentworth describes the Colorado Co-operative Company in part
as follows:

“In view of the recent exposures brought out by the Depart-
ment of the Interior showing the shameless and defiant appro-
priation of even the reserve lands of the government by the cattlc
companies, in which United States senators and others are inter-
ested, one is not to be blamed for thinkingthat there is no more
land to be_ lawfully appropriated in this country.

“And yet in one of the most beautiful and fertile valleys of
Colorado, homesteads may to—day be lawfully pre-empted. * * *

On the Cottonwood Creek the town of Nucla has been established
where, in the midst of a 30,0()0-acre tract of virgin soil, men and
women are building a Newer Civilization. The land had been
passed by civilization for more than half a century and was just
as the savage Utes had left it when they folded their tepees and
moved onward toward their final grave in the Pacific, completirmg
the final chapter of Anglo-Saxon dominance.

“As the conditions of our economic and social life become
more complex, the struggle for a livelihood becomes harder and
harder, the fate of the man who falls from his place more dire-
ful, these colonists believe that their position, isolated and far
from the great centers of life though they be. will become more
desirable through the years. * * * But these colonists are
not moved by dreams of individual wealth and splendor, it is the
‘Commonwealth’ which embodies their ideal. They want educa-
tion for their children, the abolition of involuntary poverty and a
common life free from economic fear, doing the things they can
d0 agreeably together without violating the sacred right of in-
dividual responsibility.” ’

Persons desiring detailed information should drop them a
postal.

The Co-operative Exchange is a move in the right direction.
Its organizers contemplate the federation of all branches of in-
dustry upon a co-operativc basis. Co-operative stores‚ real estate
bureaits, banks‚ etc. In many points it resembles the ideals of
the Industrial Workers of the World.

Through the good ofllces of this department many personsdesiring information about Groups and Group-Life are able to
realize their wishes. We want everyone to forward us all‘ the
information they can about the groups they may be interested
in or know of. NVe want the secretaries of all groups to cor-
respond with us, giving details of the progress of their respective
institution. Should the readers note the absence of any institu-
tion established upon a co-operative plan, we will appreciate the
favor they do us by dropping a line to that effect.
Dear Comrade :—

I shall be glad if you kindly announcc in your department de-
voted to “Group Organizatlon" the fact that the Fraternal Home-
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makers S ociety has united forces with the United I ndustrial S ociety

of this city, adopting the name of the latter S ociety. Under this

reorganization we are placed on a better business basis than ever

and shall go forward to the successful accomplishment of our pur-

poses in the line of co-operative agriculture.

The office of the combined S ocieties is 9 2 L a S alle S t., R oom I S .

Mr. George P. F ritze is S ecretary and will gladly answer all inq uiries

concerning the S ociety and its special co-operative endeavor.

F raternally yours,

PA UL  TY N E R .

CO -O PE R A TI V E  B R O TH E R H O O D A N D UN I V E R S I TY  O F

H UMA N I TY .

The Co-operative B rotherhood and University of H umanity is a

S ociety in which every member recognizes his original natural rela-

tion of brother or sister to all humanity including himself. I t stands

for all that its name implies and will teach and do practical things

in order to realize its ideals. I t means working together on a

brotherhood basis on business and educational. I t also means a

practical university education for both youth and adults, as well as

proper care of the incompetent and aged on a self-supporting basis.

I t means best things for best people by a system in which all

may have the best and become the best through mutual self-help, all

enj oying the best together without envy or strife. This may seem like

a dream to-day but we can make it a reality to-morrow. L et us not

be dullards, dreamers and doubters, but doers, beginning now to

transform the spiritual truth of B rotherhood into a material fact.

The method of realization will be: (1) R ecognition of member-

ship in the universal brotherhood of humanity by signing the Pledge

of B rotherhood and subscribing for the monthly publication of the

B rotherhood at $ 1.00 a year. (2) E lection by the proportional sys-

tem of voting of 50 trustee members who meet the last week in

December' of each year to deliberate concerning the welfare of the

B rotherhood, subj ect to referendum vote of the membership, and

also select twelve ex ecutive members who shall manage the business

and educational affairs of the society for the ensuing year. (3) E stab-

lishment of two distinct departments of the work of the B rotherhood

— B usiness and E ducational,— these co-operating together for the

highest welfare of all the membership. These departments will have

various sub-departments as the req uirements of most effective service

may demand. Chief among these will be Publication and S upply

departments, the former of which will issue such literature as will

most rapidly and substantially educate the people into the ideals of

the B rotherhood. The S upply Department will establish a com-

bined S tore and Mail O rder S ystem, operating by means of price

lists, S ample Display R ooms, W arerooms, Co-operative S tore and

Delivery S ystem. A  system of rebates will enable members to get

the best goods at less than the cost of inferior articles, at the same

time developing co-operative industries of highest value and vastly

increasing the income from labor measured in the comforts of life.

(4) B y utilizing one or more of the following methods of contribu-

tion, for which proper certificates are issued: (a) I nstallment L oans,

by which the amount is returned in installments of one-fifth each

year for five years and bears 6 per cent interest payable semi-annu-

ally, (b) Term L oans, by which a contribution may be made for

three months to five years, interest at 6 per cent, payable semi-annu-

ally, (c) Permanent L oans, by which the contribution is perpetual,

the interest on same being regulated annually by the ex ecutive mem-

bers, (d) Donations and beq uests.

S uite 86, L aS alle street, Chicago, 111.

The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative and

group movements, the number to be increased and corrected

from time to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community S ulphur S prings, Mo.

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del
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TO-MORROw. - 67
makers Society has united forccs with the United Industrial Society
of this City. adopting the name of the latter Society. Under this
reorganization we are placed on a better business basis than ever
and shall go forward to the successful accomplishment of our pur-
poscs in the line of co-opcrative agriculture.

_The olficc of the combincd Societies is 92 La Salle St., Room l5.
Mr. George P. Fritze is Secretary and will gladly answer all inquiries
concerning the Society and its special co-operativc endeavor.

Fraternally yours‚
PAUL TYNER.

COl-OPERATIVE BROTHERHOOD AND UNIVERSITY OF
HUMANITY.

The Co-operative Brotherhood and University of Humanity is a
Society in which every member recognizes bis original natural rela-
tion of brothcr or sister t0 all humanity including himself. lt stands
for all that its name implies and will teach and do practical things
in order t0 realize its ideals. It means working together on a
brotherhood basis on business and educational. lt also meaxis a
practical university education for both youth and adults, as well as
proper care of the incompetent and aged on a self-supporting basis.

It means best things for best people by a system in which all
may have the best and bccome the best through mutual self-help, all
cnjoying the best together without envy or strife. This may seem like
a dream to-day but we can make it a reality to-morrow. Let us not
bc dullards‚ dreamers and doubters, but doers‚ beginning now to
transform the spiritual truth of Brotherhood into a material fact.

The method of realization will be: (1) Recognition of member-
ship in the universal brotherhood of humanity by signing the Pledge
of Brotherhood and subscribing for the monthly publication of the
Brotherhood at 31.00 a ye_ar. (2) Election by the proportional sys-
tem of voting of S0 trustee members who meet the last week in
Decembefof each year to deliberate concerning the welfare of the
Brotherhood, subject» to referendum vote of the membership, and
also select twelve executive members who shall manage the business
and educational afiairs of the society for the ensuing year. (3) Estab-
lishment of two distinct departments of the work of the Brotherhood
——Business and EducationaL-these co-operating together for the
highcst welfare of all the membership. These departments will have
various sub-departments as the requirements of most effective service
may demand. Chief among these will be Publication and Supply
departments, the former of which will issue such literature as will
most rapidly and substantially educate the people into the ideals of
the Brotherhood. The Supply Department will establish a com-
bined Store and Mail Order System, operating by means of price
lists, Sample Display Rooms‚ Warerooms, Co-operative Store' and
Delivery System. A system of rebates will enable members to get
the best goods at less than the cost of infcrior articles, at the same
time developing co-operative industries of highest value and vastly
increasing the income from labor measured in the comforts of life.
(4) By utilizing one or more of the following methods of contribu-
tion, for which proper certificates are issued: (a) Installment Loans,
by which the amount is returned in installments of one-fifth cach
year for five years and bears 6 per cent interest payable semi-annu—
ally. (b) Term Loans, by which a contribution may be made for
three months t0 five years, intercst at 6 per cent, payable semi-annu-
ally. (c) Permanent Loans‚ by which the contribution is perpetual,
the interest on same being regulated annually by the executive mem-
bers. (d) Donations and bequests.

Suite 86, LaSalle street, Chicago, Ill.
 

The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative and
group movements, the number to be increased and corrected
from time to time as the information comes to our hands:
Altruist Community.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..Su1phurSprings,Mo.
Arden (Single Tax) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .Grubbs P. 0., Del
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A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

B ureau of H elpfulness B ox  54, Collinwood, O .

Colorado Co-operative Company N ucla, Colo.

Co-operative A ssn. of A merica. .5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass

Cooperative B rotherhood and University of' H umanity,....

S uite 86, 119  L aS alle S t. Chicago, 111

Co-operative Mfg. Company.316 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Co-operative Commonwealth of A merica

451 V an B uren S t., Chicago

Co-operative B rotherhood B urley, W ash.

E vergreens.. , O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F iarm .W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111.

F airhope S ingle Tax  Colony, F airhope, A labama.

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Colorado Co-operative Company N ucla, Colo.

Golden R ule F raternity.604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .

Good Thought S ociety, 889  H aight S t S an F rancisco, Calif.

H elicon H ome Colony E nglewood, N . |

H ome Colony L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

H ermetic B rotherhood, 445 S o. O live S t. L os A ngelas, Calif.

K oreshan Community .E stero, F la.

L eague of A merican H omesteads

425^  S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield Mo.

L e Claire Group —  ., E dwardsville, I I I .

L a Prosperidad Colony A ssociation, 142 S o- B roadway, L os

A ngeles, Cailf.

L loyd Group W estfield, N . J-

L os A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV aster K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation 1 H ome, W ash.

Mountain V iew A ssociation Mucla, Colo.

N ew Clairvaux  , Montague, Mass.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J

R ight R elationship L eague..427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

R ose V alley Group 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters , E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy 120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City-

S ingle Tax  City F airhope, A la.

S ociety of B elievers Mount L ebanon, N . Y .

S pirit F ruit S ociety I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge 1 A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

S unny H aven, 51 Cherry S t Janesville, W is.

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Co-operators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

The S imple L ife E q uality S ystem

1171 Milwaukee A ve., Chicago

The University of the People 1637 I ndiana A ve., Chicago

The Temple H ome A ssociation, O ceano, Calif.

To-Morrow City Movement. ..139 -141 E . 56 S t., Chicago, H I .

United I ndustrail S ociety, 9 2 L aS alle S t Chicago, H I
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63 TO-MORROW.
Amana Society. . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Amana‚ Iowa
Beacon Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Aberdeen, S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ilfracombe, Eng.
Bureau of Helpfulness . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Box 54‚ Collinwood. O.
Colorado Co-operative Company . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .Nucla‚ Colo.
Co-operatfve Assn. of America.

.
Park Square, Boston, Mass

Cooperative Brotherhood and niversity ofHumanity,.. .-

Suite 86, 119 LaSalle St. Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-Co-operative Mfg. Company.3I6 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott‚ Kan.
Co—operative Commonwealth of America

45x Van Buren St.‚ Chicago
Co-operative Brotherhood

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Burley‚ Wash.
Evergreens. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Ollalla, Wash.
Fellowship Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Westwood‚ Mass.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Society.7o Dearborn St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Fairhope Single Tax Colony, . . . . . . . . . .Fairhope, Alabama-
General Industrial Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ruskin‚ Ga.
ColoradoCo-operative Company .. .. .. .. .. . . . ‚Nucla, Colo-
Golden Rule Fraternity.6o4D. S. Morgan Bldg.‚ Bufiälo, N. Y.
Good Thought Society‚889 Haight St San Francisco,Calif.
Helicon Home Colony. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . „Englewood, N. I.
Home Oolony. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Lake Bay, Wash.
Home Employment Company . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Long Lane, Mo.
HermeticBrotherhood‚445So. Olive St. Los Angelas, Calif.
Koreshan Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Estero, 131a.
League of Amencan Homesteads

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .425} So. Campbell St.‚ Springfield. M0.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Edwardsville. Ill.
La ProsperidadColony Association, 142 So- Broadway, Los

.. ..........Angeles‚Cailf.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......Westfield‚ N. J.
Los Angeles Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Los Angeles, Cal.
Martha McVtister

. . . . .
„Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.

Modern Harvesters . . . . . . . . . ‚.17 E. 5th St.‚ St. Paul, Mcinn.
Mvutual Home Assocfation

. . . . „i . . . . . . . . . . . .H‘ome, Wash.
Mountain View Association

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Mucla, Colo.
New Clairvaux . . . . . ‚ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Montague, Mass.
Oneida Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Oneida‚ N. Y.
Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Spotswood, N. J
Right Relationship League..427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group . . . . . . „x624 Walnut St.‚ Philadelphia‚ Pa.
Roycrofters. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

„East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ruskin, Ga.
Salvation Army. . ‚.120 West Fourteenth St.‚ New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Fairhope, Ala.
Society of Believers

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‚Mount Lebanon, N. Y.

Spfrit Fruit Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ingleside, Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . .1 AbingdonSquare, New York City
Sunny Haven, 51 Cherry St.

.. .. .. .. .. .. „Janesville,WIS-
The Israelite House of David

. . . . .
..Benton Harbor, Mich.

The Ruskin Co-operators. . . . .516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
The Simple Life Equality System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚.117: Milwaukee Ave.‚ Chicago
The University of the People. . . . . 1637 Indiana Ave.‚ Chicago
The Temple Home Association, . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oceano, Calif.
To-Morrow City Movement. „139-141 E. 56 St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
United Industrail Society, 92 LaSalle St. . . . . „Chicago, I11
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I N F O R MA L  B R O TH E R H O O D

and CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  CL UB

Conducted by L O UI S  DUCH E Z

S hort articles, poems and opinions from our readers are solicited for this depart-

me,wt- uThis piace is reserved for q uarrels, discussions, nonsense, or for the

welling heart— but make it short.

A ll matter intended for the I nformal B rotherhood Department, should be

addressed to the Department E ditor.

B rotherhood is a phrase that has lost its meaning to the

average individual. The long line of moral reformers are partly

responsible for it. They taught and are teaching rules and pre-

cepts that are entirely out of harmony with the life forces and

the environment in which people have to live.

The false guesses of a j ungle ancestry regarding morals,

which had their origin in mysticism, give manifold evidence of

the weak foundation of our present-day standard of ethics.

Then taking into consideration the innumerable elaborations

made by human society since it became " civilized,"  all based,

mark you, upon a false premise, is it at all remarkable that we

have such a muddled state of affairs in human society?

The spirit of brotherhood is a life principle. I t permeates

all matter. N ewton discovered it in the apple' s fall, and called

it gravitation or the law of universal attraction. B ut this is not

the brand of the religious fanatic, who pictures in his mind a

celestial sphere where the " soul"  dwells forever, or of the psychic

who imagines his " spirit"  traveling off in space and mingling

with the millions of spirits that have gone before, a state in

which they find happiness and delusion in believing it to be " the

only reward for the sufferings on this earth."

Y es, brotherhood is a great force. The brotherhood of life

atoms keep the spheres in their orbits. Then, as we observe

evolution from the simple to the complex , we see how different

species, both in plant and animal life, obey the great law of

brotherhood. E very cell in the body is charged with this prin-

ciple, having to let the nourishment pass through its walls to

other cells and also depend upon them for the welfare of itself

and the whole.

I n human society it is the same. A ll religious organizations

have this attribute to an ex tent, but the mystical foundation

that each cult is built upon, and the large gulf between the re-

ligion and the every-day lives of the members, make the ethical

teachings that would otherwise be derived from them, a farce.

I n an article in this department last month Mr. L ipscomb

writes: " E merson said: ' A ll wise people are selfish,'  but I

conclude that only deluded and silly people are unselfish."  This

is a blunt statement, and taken literally, I  do not agree with the

writer. A s our minds break away from the old conceptions of

life, established by an ignorant ancestry who had no other evi-

dence of what is or is not Truth, than their own feelings,

and as we accept the biological interpretation of life as investi-

gated and proven by science, we will begin to j udge more cor-

rectly in regard to the " problems"  that puzzle society.

I t is this new method of thinking from a fundamental basis

that will produce the superman and superwoman. B esides, thought
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INFORMAL BROTHERHOOD
and CORRESPONDENCE CLUB

Conducted by LOUIS DUCHEZ
Short artlcla. poems and oplnlons from our readers are souclted for thisdepart-
ment. Thls place ls reserved for quanela, dlscuasions. nonsense, or for the
wenlng haut-but make lt short.

All matter lntended for the Informsl Brotherhood Depanment. should be
sddressed to the Depsrtment Editor.

 
Brotherhood is a phrase that has lost its meaning to the

average individual. The long line of moral reformers are partly
responsible for it. They taught and are teaching rules and pre-
cepts that are entirely out of harmony with the life forces and
the environment in which people have to live.

The false guesses of a jungle ancestry regarding morals,
which had their origin in mysticism‚ give manifold evidence of
the weak foundation of our present-day Standard of ethics.
Then taking into consideration the innumerable elaborations
made by human society since it became “civilized," all based,
mark you, upon a false premise, is it at all remarkable that we-
have such a muddled state of afiairs in human society?

The spirit of brotherhood is a life principle. It permeates-
all matter. Newton discovered it in the apple’s fall, and called
it gravitation or the law of universal attraction. But this is not
the brand of the religious fanatic‚ who pictures in his mind a
celestial sphere where the “soul” dwells forever, or of the psychic"
who imagines his “spirit” traveling oft’ in space and mingling
with the millions of spirits that have gone before, a state in
which they find happiness and delusion in believing it to be “the
only reward for the sufierings on this earth.”

Yes, brotherhood is a great force. The brotherhood of life
atoms keep the spheres in their orbits. Then, as we observe
evolution from the simple to the complex, we see how difierent
species, both in plant and animal life, obey the great law of
brotherhood. Every cell in the body is charged with this prin-
ciple, having to let the nourishment pass through its walls to-
other cells and also depend upon them for the welfare ‘of itself
and the whole. »

In human society it is the same. All religious organizations
have this attribute to an extent, but the mystical foundation
that each cult is built upon, and the large gulf between the re-
ligion and the every-day lives of the members, make the ethical’
teachings that would otherwise be derived from them. a farce.

In an article in this department last month Mr. Lipsconnb
writes: “Emerson said: ‘All wise people are selfish,’ but I
conclude that only deluded and silly people are unselfish.” This
is a blunt Statement, and taken literally, I do not agree with the
writer. As our minds break away from the old conceptions of
life, established by an ignorant ancestry who had no other evi-
dence of what is or is not Truth, than their own feelings,
and as we accept the biological interpretation of life as investi-
gated and proven by science, we will begin to judge more cor-
rectly in regard to the “problems” that puzzle society.

It is this new method of thinking from a fundamental basis
thatwill produce the Superman and superwoman. Besides, thought
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alone will not do it. Thought and action must work in harmony.

The mind must dwell and the hands must act upon concrete

things.

I t is sorry to think that the philosophy of N ew Thought (a

rehashing of the H indoo mysticism) will not do it, but N ature,

or God, or E volution, has apparently found it wise to act differ-

ently. F rom the earliest recollections of history we notice that

the only races or species that have perpetrated themselves and

left a system of living worthy to follow, were those that did

manual labor. I t is this type that has been the blood and sinew

of E urope. This same brand of humanity is the foundation

upon which A merica, with all its shortcomings, is pushing for-

ward.

A ustralia furnishes a striking ex ample. F or years Great

B ritain used this island of the Pacific as a dumping ground and

a prison. H ere the illiterate, the poor and the criminal were

placed. W hat is the result?  To-day a system of government

prevails in A ustralia that surprises the world— built, not upon a

formula of ethics, but upon action. The people themselves were

not conscious of what was being done;  they only knew they had to

hustle for food, and the same laws that manifest themselves in

every department of nature did the rest.

I n the face of these astounding facts we are fully j ustified

in thinking that our systems of law and ethics are useless, in

the sense that anything is useless.

Y es, brotherhood is a life force, but it will not come to use

through preaching. I t is well to look forward to that time when

the brotherhood of man will be a real thing, but the only data

we have at present that promises anything to the individual, in-

dicates that group life is the only feasible method. This, ap-

parently, has been the system used throughout nature in bringing

about any great changes in human society.

The reader desiring to know more about the fundamental

law upon which brotherhood and all the other basic principles of

the universe stand, would do well to take a course in the To-

Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking. R emember, the aim of this

school is not to force a new theory of education upon anyone-

its obj ect is merely to point out an order of truth, visible in

all living matter, that has been good for all time past, and will

be good for all time to come. I ts authority, which is the only

authority, is facts, as searched out by science, many of which

are known to the little child. The course costs $ 5.00.

A s stated in the last issue, we are prepared to do all kind?

of j ob printing. B esides, we are able to take in contracts to

publish magazines for the readers of " To-Morrow."

S everal months ago Mr. S ercombe wrote an editorial on

" Get O ut a Magazinelet."  I t' s a fine scheme and it would not

cost much. W e all have ideas to ex press and we like to unload

ourselves.

Those readers that have been considering the matter are

req uested to write to us, and if we get a sufficient number to

j ustify our taking the thing up, we will get out a body of a

magazine, leaving space for each member of the group of pub-

lishers to get in his own reading matter and advertising. I n

this way a good-sized publication may be issued by hundreds
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7o T0-MORROW.

alone will not do it. Thought and action must work in bannen)‘.
The mind must dwell and the hands must act upon concrete
things.

It is sorry to think that the philosophy of New Thought (a
rehashing of the Hindoo mysticism) will not do it, but Nafure,
or God, or Evolution, has apparently found ‘it wise to act differ-
ently. From the carliest recollections of history we notice that
the only races or species that have perpetrated themselves and
left a system of living worthy to follow, were those that did
manual labor. It is this type that has been the blood and sinew
of Europe. This same brand of humanity is the foundation
upon which America, with all its shortcomings, is pushing for-
ward.

Australia furnishes a striking example. For years Great
Britain used this island of the Pacific as a dumping ground and
a prison. Here the illiterate, the poor and the criminal were
placed. What is the result? To—day a system of govemment
prevails in Australia that surprises the world—built‚ not upon a
formula of ethics, but upon action. The people themselves wen:
not conscious of what was being done; they only knew they had to
hustle for food, and the same laws that manifest themselves in
every department of nature did the rest.

In the face of these astounding facts we are fully justified
in thinking that our systems of law and ethics are useless‚ in
the sense that anythingis useless.

Yes, brotherhood is a life force, but it will not come t0 use
through preaching. It is well to loolc forward to that time whcn
the brotherhood of man will be a real thing, but the only data
we have at present that promises anything to the individual‚ in-
dicates that group life is the only feasible method. This. ap-
parently, has been the system used throughout nature in bringing
about any great changes in human society.

The reader desiring to know more about the fundamental
law upon which brotherhood and all the other basic principles of
the universe stand, would do well to take a course in the To-
Morrow School of Clear Thinking. Remember, the aim of this
school is not to force a new theory of education upon anyone-

_

its object is merely to point out an order of truth. visible in
all living matter, that has been good for all time past‚ and will
be good for all time to come. Its authority,which is the only
authority, is facts, as searched out by science, man)’ of which
are known to the little child. The _course costs 35.00.

As stated in the last issue, we are prepared to do all kinds
of job printing. Besides, we are able to take in contracts to
publish magazines for the readers of “To-Morrow.”

Several months ago Mr. Sercombe wrote an editorial on
“Get Out a Magazinelet.” It’s a fine scheme and it would not
cost much. We all have ideas to express and we like to unload
ourselves. ‚

Those readers that have been considering the matter are
fequested to write to us, and if we get a sufficient number t0
justify 0111‘ taking the thing up, we will get out a body of a
xiiagazine, leaving space for each member of the group of pub-lisliers to get in his own reading matter and advertising. In
this way a good-sized publication may be issued by hundreds
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of " To-Morrow' s"  readers very cheap. W hat do the j ournalistic

aspirants think about the scheme?

The comrades are reminded of the To-Morrow Correspondence

Club, conducted by A nna P. F erguson (R . F . D.), Concord, Mass.

W rite to her and she will tell how she is bringing informal brothers

and sisters into closer relationship.

A  CO MR A DE ' S  E N CO UR A GE ME N T.

Dear I nformal B rothers:—

Congratulations to the " To-Morrow"  F olk on having come into

their own— that is, some more of it— by the recent move to more con-

genial q uarters.

I  appreciate your concurrence with my views on anarchy, and

am with you in realizing that " patience conq uers all."  I  was chafing

more at willful obstinacy that I  thought that editorial clipping

displayed than at the length of time we must wait to come within

hailing distance of our ideals of freedom. Y ou charge that we are

afraid of progress as a race. W ell, then it behooves the fearless

ones to take up H ubbard' s slogan: " Progress is not going to land

civilization in the ditch,"  and prove it.

R ecently I  picked up the " Popular S cience Monthly"  and read most

of an article entitled, " E thical A spects of Mental E conomy,"  by Prof.

F . E . B olton. I n the course of it he said many good things, among

them was this: " I  sometimes believe there ought to be some course

labeled ' Thinking,'  etc."  I  am unable to q uote the paragraph further,

but as soon as I  read it I  realized Mr. S ercombe was already pre-

pared to meet the need. I  at once sent the circular sent me entitled,

" F undamental Thinking"  to Prof. B olton, ex plaining that there was

such a school in ex istence.

May every success attend the efforts of your magazine and your

co-workers is my wish.

Y our informal sister,

K A TH A R I N E  S . F R Y .

A  W O R D O F  PR A I S E .

Dear Comrades:—

W ords are inadeq uate to ex press how much I  enj oy " To-Morrow" ;

it grows brighter and more instructive with very issue. The articles,

all so plain and concise, sparkling with truth and breathing forth the

hope of freedom and good cheer. B ut one article in the S eptember

issue is deserving of more than ordinary praise, under the title " O ne

of the Causes,"  by V iola R ichardson. O f all the sparkling truths

enunciated and for plain scientific reasoning, it takes the lead. I  wish

that every girl and woman in the country could read it, and then

have one able to think ex plain it so impressively upon their minds

that it could not be forgotten. F raternally,

GE O . D. S A N TE R .

Y O UN G PE O PL E S  S O CI A L I S T L E A GUE .

The Y oung Peoples S ocialist L eague is a movement in the right

direction. I n Chicago, where the society was first organized, there

are several hundred members. H ere the young people meet every

week to discuss economic and educational subj ects which will not fail

to leave a beneficial effect upon all concerned. E very socialist local in

the United S tates should have its " Y oung S ocialists."  The educa-

tional effect upon the young minds would be something that the estab-

lished precedent of our public schools will have to consider. S ocial-

ists, let the young know what you are doing.

CH I CA GO  S O CI A L I S T L E CTUR E S .

The S ocialist Party of Chicago has established a novel plan of

education, in the form of lectures, given every S unday morning in

one of the city' s theatres. A rthur Morrow L ewis, the socialist advo-

cate and leader, is the speaker, and he is making good.

I t may be sincerely stated that there isn' t an educational institu-
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T0-MORROW. 71
of “To-Morrow’s" readers very cheap. What do the journalistic
aspirants think about the scheme?

The comrades are reminded of the To-Morrow Correspondence
Club, conducted by Anna P. Ferguson (R. F. D.)‚ Concord, Mass.
Write to her and she will tell how she i5 bringing informal brothcrs
and sisters into closer relationship.

A COMRADES ENCOURAGEMENT.
Dear Informal Brothers:— ‘

Congratulations to the “To-Morrow" Folk on having come into
thcir own-that is‚ some more of it——by the recent move to more con-
genial quarters. _I appreciate your concurrence with my vicws on anarchy‚ and
am with you in realizing that “patience conquers all.” I was chafing
more at willful obstinacy that I thought that editorial clipping
displayed than at the length of time we must wait to come within
hailing distance of our ideals of freedom. You Charge that we are

'

afraid of progress as a race. Well. then it behooves the fearless
ones to take up Hubbard's slogan: “Progress is not going to land
civilization in the ditch‚" and prove it.

Recently I picked up the “Popular Science Monthly”and read most
of an article entitled, “Ethical Aspccts of Mental Economy," by Prof.
F. E. Bolton. In the course of it he said many good things, among
them was this: “I sometimes believe there ought to be some course
labelcd ‘Thinking,’etc." I am unable to quote the paragraph further,
but as soon as I read it I realized Mr. Sercombc was already pre-pared to meet the need. I at once sent the circular sent me entitled,
“Fundamental Thinking" to Prof. Bolton‚ explaining that there was
such a school in existence.

May every success attend the efforts of your magazine and your
co-workers is my wish.

Your informal sister,
KATHARINE S. FRY.

A WORD 0F PRAISE.
Dear Comrades:—

Words are inadcquate to express how much I enjoy “To-Morrow";
it grows brighter and more instructive with vcry issue. The articles,
all so plain and concise‚ sparkling with truth and breathing forth the
hope of freedom and good cheer. But one article in the September
issue is deserving oi more than ordinary praise, under the title "One
of the Causes‚" by Viola Richardson. Of all the sparkling truths
enunciated and for plain scicntific reasoning, it takes the lead. I wish
that every girl and woman in the country could read it, and then
have one able to think explain it so impressively upon their minds
that it could not be forgottcn. Fraternally,

GEO. D. SANTER.

YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIALIST LEAGUE.
The Young Peoples Socialist League is a movement in the right

direction. In Chicago, where the society was first organized, there
are several hundred members. Here the young people meet every
week to discuss economic and educational subjects which will not fail
to leave a beneficial effect upon all concerned. Every socialist local in
the United States should have its “Young Socialists.” The educa-
tional effect upon the young minds would be something that the estab-
lished precedent of our public schools will have to consider. Social-
ists, let the young know what you are doing.

CHICAGO SOCIALIST LECTURES.
The Socialist Party of Chicago has established a novel plan of

education, in the form of lectures, given every Sunday morning in
one of the city’s theatres. Arthur Morrow Lewis, the socialist advo-
cate and leader, is the speaker, and he is making good.

It may be sincerely stated that there isn't an educational institu-
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tion in Chicago, or in fact any other city, that is doing more for real

education than these socialist lectures. The people that attend them

are not poetic youths, fired with lofty aspirations, nor old maids in i

-q uandary as to who is the greatest living poet, but strong working

people, mostly men, who desire to know something that has to do

with their everyday lives. The type of men that has perpetuated the

race and stands behind all the progress of the world.

The interesting phase of these lectures is the fact that class con-

sciousness, the degradation of the poor and the rottenness of the

rich are of secondary importance. The creed of socialism is not

harped upoh, as is the case in party politics. Mr. L ewis is thoroughly

scientific and his conclusions are not those of the reformer. H e

pleads for socialism (a stand which advanced thinkers are taking)

because it is scientific and ethical. N o one will doubt that a more

j ust state in human society is needed. S ocialism will not transform

the world to a paradise, but it offers a chanee in the running of affairs,

and all changes are beneficial.

L et us have more socialist lectures, where the workers will hear

and discuss concrete things. H ere is where the all-talk reformers

have failed. They ran off into abstract thinking— entirely separate

from the work of their lives, and the result is a world of rules and

precepts and a universe of incompetents.

A ll movements that draw the workers together for the purpose

of discussing q uestions regarding their employment is in line with

progress. May we have more socialist parties or other labor organiza-

tions, where every S unday morning, instead of tiptoeing into a pew

with a B ible under the arm and a prayer on the lips, the people will

learn about the real problems of their lives, not from the standpoint

of the dreamers, but of the doers. L ong live the socialists.

F R A GME N TA R Y  TH O UGH TS .

B Y  R A PH A E L  GO O DH E A R T.

Parasites are those who consume without producing— N ew

Thought people are not ex cluded from this definition.

I n order to live a man must work or be able to make others work

for him. The ignorant are the former;  the intelligent the latter.

The only man who does headwork is a barber. A ll others are

only philosophers.

The only thing a person does unwillingly but with all his might

and the best he can is sneezing.

Pragmatism does away with morals;  a lie converted so as to

bring peace and happiness in its train as does benevolence, and a

lie will become a virtue.

F alsehood, slander, burglary, benevolence, chastity, heroism,

j ustice, kindness and cleanliness, are not good or bad in them-

selves, but are j udged by their results produced at that particular

time and moment.

CH A N GE — from S ophocles.

B y H . B edford-Jones.

Change!

Change is the Master of L ife;

H ope and the fear of the hopeless, peace and the sound of strife—

Change is the order of all!

S weet is the S pring— but its sweetness is dead in the F all:

S tar-silvered night is not to E ternity spread;

Comfort and j oy in life, sorrow and grief for the dead—

Change is the Master and R uler of L ife—

I t is Change governs all.
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72 TO-MORROW.
tion in Chicago, or in fact any other city, that is doing more for real
-education than these socialist lectures. The people that attend them
are not poetic youths, fired with lofty aspirations, nor old maids in a
quandary as to who is the greatest living poet. but strong worlring
people, mostly men, who desire to know something that has to do
with their everyday lives. The type of men that has perpetuatcd the
race and stands behind all the progress of the world.

The interesting phase of these lectures is the fact that dass con-
sciousness, the degradation of the poor and the rottenness of the
rich are of secondary importance. The creed of socialism is not
harpcd upon, as is the case in party politics. Mr. Lewis is thoroughly
scientific and his conclusions are not those of the reformer. He
pleads for socialism (a stand which advanced thinkers are taking)
because it is scientific and cthical. No one will doubt (hat a more
ju'st state in human society is needed. Socialism will not transform
the world to a paradise‚ but it offers a chansze in the running of affairs,
and all changes are beneficial.

Let us have more socialist lectures, where the workers will hear
and discuss concrete things. Here is where the all-talk reformers
have failed. They ran 0E into abstract thinking-entirely separate
from the work of their lives‚ and the result is a world of rules and
precepts and a universe of incompetents.

All movements that draw the workers together for the purpose
of discussing questions regarding their employment is in line with
progress. May we have more socialist parties or other labor organiza-tions, where every Sunday morning, instead of tiptoeing into a pewwith a Bible under the arm and a prayer on the lips‚ the pcople will
learn about the real problems of their lives, not frorn the standpoint
of the dreamers, but of the doers. Long live the socialists.

FRAGMENTARY THOUGHTS.
BY RAPHAEL ‘GOODHEART.

Parasites are those who consume without producing-New
Thought people are not excluded from this definition.

In order to live a man must work or be able to make others work
for him. The ignorant are the former; the intelligent the latter.

The only man who does headwork "is a barber. All others are
only philosophers.

The only thing a person does unwillinglybut with all his might
and the bes! he can is sneezing.

Pragmatism does away with morals; a lie converted so as to
bring peace and happiness_ in its train as does benevolence‚and a
lie will become a virtue.

Fa1sehood‚ slander, burglary, benevolence, chastity, heroism,
justice, kindness and cleanliness, are not good or bad in them-
selves, but are judged by their results produced at that particular
time and moment.

CHANGE—from Sophocles.
By H. Bedford-Jones.

Change!
Change is the Master of Life;

Hope and the fear of the hopeless‚ peace and the sound of strife-
Change is the order of all!

Sweet_is the Spring-but its sweetness is dead in the Fall;
Star-silvered night is not to Eternity spread;Comfort and Jpy in life, sorrow and gricf for the dead-Change 1s the Master and Ruler of Life—

It 1s Change governs all.
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Which is a man

THE ELDER BROTHER

The Dawn Thought Series
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A  B ook W hich is a H an

I  opened a little book called The E lder B rother, a

Dawn Thought, written by a man whom H ubbard

had named " J. C."  I t showed me offences against

orthograpy and rhetoric and the printer' s art. I  began

to read the book because I  owed the giver courtesy,

I  continued to read because I  must, I  laid the fin-

ished book upon the shelf and wondered— as a child

wonders at a new flower, and stood silent as a Pharisee

might have before the tender appeal or the unwilling

arraignment of the humble man of Galilee. I t is little

that can be said about soul-stuff;  and simple, absolute

sincerity is a thing in these days unlooked for. I n this

book I  know there is sincerity, because I  know the

man— that little that one knows a man from outward

appearance, from daily watching him about his busi-

ness, from what he says and, better still, from what he

does not say— from the patient silences. I  know the

man, and yet I  can but ask as the world would ask,

" W hat manner of man is this?  I s not this the son of

Joseph the carpenter? "

I n my enthusiasm for the book the most I  can say

is, " a book which is a man."  Then I  might say the

trite things, but true, that no book is q uite so undelib-

erately uniq ue, q uite so sane and sincere, q uite so un-

sophisticated, q uite so imperfect— with the imperfec-

tions that make art. A s to the how and why of it—

well, a child mutters q uaint things, a cloud floats, a

heart beats, a book evolves— as did The E lder B rother.

I t is so small and faulty, the critics nudge themselves

to kind comments about it. The pedants find mis-

spelling;  the aesthetes find inelegance. S o the world

would whimper about the man' s collar, his sandals and

his beard. S o might I  with the sodden log in which the

fungus finds its life, and with the mold of the morass

through which the orchid rears its head. S till there is

the marvel of such life from such source.

The E lder B rother is a man— simple as greatness,

without a secret, a pretense or a falsehood— naked and

not ashamed of honorable scars;  a book upon which

the pedagogs may q uibble, but against which the gods

take no offence. B ut I  have said nothing. R ead the

book. I t makes the honest heart beat faster and up-

lifts the mind that would aspire and be free.

I V A N  S W I F T,

A uthor of F agots of Cedar.
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A Book Which is a Plan

OPENED a little book called The Elder Brotbcr, a
Dawn Tbougbt, written by a man whom H ubbard
had named “J. C.” It showed m.e offenccs against

orthograpy and rhetoric and the printer’s art. I began
to read the book because I owed the giver courtesy,
I continued to read becauseI must, I laid the fin-
ished book upon the shelf and wondered—as a child
wonders at a new flower‚ and stood silent as a Pharisee
might have before the tender appeal or the unwilling
arraignment of the humble man of Galilee. It is little
that can be said about soul-stufl’; and simple, absolute
sincerity is a thingin thesc days unlooked for. In this
book I know there is sincerity, bccausel know the
man—that little that one knows a man from outward
appcarance, from daily watching him about his busi-
ness, from what hc says and, better still, from what he
does not say—from the patient silences. I know the
man, and yet I can but ask as the world would ask,
“What manner of man is this? Is not this the son of
Joseph the carpenter P”

In my. enthusiasm for the book the most I can say
is, “a book which is a man.” Then I might say the
trite things, but true, that no book is quitc so undelib—
erately uniquc, quite so sane and sincere, quite so un-

sophisticatcd, quite so‘ imperfect-with the imperfcc-
tions that make art. As to the how and why of it—
well, a child mutters quaint things, a cloud floats, a
hcart beats, a book cvolves-as did T12: Elder Brother.
lt is so small and faulty, the critics nudgc thcmselvcs
to kind comments about it. The pedants find mis-
spclling; the aesthetes find inelegance. So the world
would whimper about the man's collar, his sandals and
his beard. So might I with the sodden log in which the
fungus finds its lite, and with the mold of the morass

through which the orchid rears its head. Still there is
the marvel ofsuch life from such source.

‘Fbe Elder Brother is a man—simplc as greatncss,
without a secret, a pretense or a falschood-naked and
not ashamed of honorable scars; a book upon which
the pedagogs may quibble, but against which the gods
take no offence. But I have said nothing. Read the
book. lt makes the honest heart beat faster and up-
lifrs the mind that would aspire and be free.

IVAN SWIFT,
Author of Fagot: ofCedar.
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W hat the E lect S ay A bout I t

Chicago Daily N ews: —

Tlie E lder B rother might be a take-off on some of the fad-pur-

suing brethern and sisters of the age if it were not q uite certain that

Charles L ewis B rewer, its author, was really in earnest about it. I t

tells how a man finally won a woman he might have had years before,

with no apparent reason for the delay. I t has one advantage at least:

Mr. B rewer writes modern slang when he wishes to, without the

slightest apparent consciousness that there are any differences whatever

between the colloq uial and literary languages in E nglish.

Clifford Greve in S eptember H umanity:—

The world learns from the few the results of value to them any and it

has become as wise as H awthorne,for verily this is an age of small books.

The writer must stick to his tex t and leap at his point. Many a man

is getting an education on the street cars and volumes of truth which fit

the pocket are in demand.

The E lder B rotherby Charles L ouis B rewer (To-Morrow Publish-

ing Company, Chicago) satisfies a common desire. I t covers the field

of " dawn thought"  without wasting space upon platitudes or personal

doctrine. I t states a case. I t holds your nose against the grindstone,

but so has many a sluggish head been cleared of confusion and prudish,

puritanical pus.

The O ccident:—

The E lder B rother, a Dawn Thought S ketch, by Charles L ouis

B rewer, is a bit of story gathered about new thought principles. Points

which seem to be given prominence in the book are (l) that children

born of parents who are inharmonious, are more or less abnormal;

(2) that reincarnation is a delusion and a snare;  (3) that mystic are

half-practcial, half-visionary;  (4) that the present capitalistic system is

right in its time and place, but will eventually give place, not merely

to S ocialism, but to S ocialism idealized;  and (5) that homemaking and

motherhood are the life-work of the model new thought woman.

Those who would differ from the author in one or more of the above-

named points, would yet read the book, once they begun it, because

of the vivid descriptions of natural scenery which here and there adorn

ts pages. B eautiful poetic q uotations are a feature of the book.

L ousie R adford W ells in I nner Circle:—

The E lder B rother A  Dawn Thought S ketch, by C. L . B rewer

is a bit of fiction showing the evolution of a soul. I t is a story of

James Gibson, from boyhood to manhood, and his testing and trial

of this and that doctrine of the soul— his dipping into N ew Thought,

and final broadening out into j ust human brotherhood. I t has many

good points, and if, being a women myself, 1 am obliged to say that

no woman ever wrote love letters like those of " F lorence,"  the heroine;

yet no doubt the author could aptly hurl back at me the rej oinder,

" W ell, then she ought to— for they' re what a man likes to get! "  S o

there you are!

I n Cloth 50 cents;  with To-morrow, one yr. $ 1.25

I n Paper 25 "  "  "  $ 1.00

The edition of the book is limited, and the Magazine

is improving with rapid strides. Y ou need both.
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What the Eleet Say About-lt
 

‘ Chicago Daily News:—
The E/der Brot/Mr might bc a take-of? on some ofthe {ad-pur-

suing brethern and sisters of the age ifit wcre not quite certtin that
Charles Lcwis Brcwer, its author, was really in earnest nbout it. lt
(CH: how a man finally won n woman he might have had years before,
with no apparcnt reason for the dclay. It has one advantage a: least:
Mr. Brewcr writes modern slang when he wishes t0, without the
slightcst apparcnt consciousness (hat there are any differenccs whatever
betwccn thecolloquial and literary languages in English.
Clifibrd Greve in September Humanity:—

The world lcarns from the few the results ofvalue to them any and i:
has bccome as wise as Hawthorneforvcrily this is an age ofsmallbooks.
The writer must stick to his text and Ieap a: his point. Many a man
i3 getting an cducation on the strecr cars and volumcs oftruthwhich fit
the pocket are in demand.

771€Elder Iirotherby CharlesLouis Brcwer(To-Morrow Publish-
ing Company, Chicago) sntisfies a common dcsirc. I: covers the ficld
of“dawn thought” without wasting spacc upon platitudes or personal
doctrine. It statcs a case. It holds your nose againat the grindstone,
but so has many a sluggish head becn cleared of confusion and prudish,
purilanical pua.
The Occident:—

771e’ Elder Brot/Mr, a Dawn Thought Sketch‚ by Charles Louis
Brewer, is a bit ofstory gathered about ncw thought principles. Points
which seem to be givcn promincncc in the book are (I) (hat children
born of parcnts who arc inharmonious, arc more or lcss abnormal;
(2) (hat reincarnation is a dclusion and a snarc; (3) (hat mystic are
half-practcial, half-visionary; (4,) (hat the prcsent capitalistic systcmis
right in its timc and place, but will cventually give place, not merely
to Socialism, but to Socialism idcalized; and (5) that homemakingand
mothcrhood are the lifc-work ofthe modcl new thought woman.

Those who would diffcr from theauthorin one ormore oftheabove-
mmed poinrs, would yct read the book, once they begun it, because
of the vivid dcscriptions of natura! sccnery which here and there adorn
ts pagcs. Bcautiful poctic quotations are a feature of the book.
Lousie Radford Wells in Inner Circle:—

T/ze LYdcr Brother A Dawn Thought Sketch, by C. L. Brewel’
in a bit of fiction showing the cvolurion ofa soul. I_t is a story of
James Gibson, Trom boyhood to manhood, und bis testing and trial
of thisand that docrrinc of the soul—his dipping into New Thought,
and final broadening out into just human brorhcrhood. lt has many
good points, und if, being I women myself, l am obligcd to ny that
no woman ever wrote lovc lctters like thoseof"Florencc," the heroine;
yet no doubt the author could aptly hurl back at me the rejoindcr,
“Well, thcn she ought to——for they’re what a man likes to get!” So
there you are!

In Cloth 5o cents; with TO-MORROW, one yr. 3in5
In Paper 25 " " ” 31.00
The edition of the book is limited, and the Magazine
is improving with rapid strides. You necd both.
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Y E  B A L D H E A DS

A bout B ooks

B y L ouis Duchez.

" W hat book should I  read? "  is a

q uestion often asked now-a-days, and

it is a reasonable one. I t has been

estimated that for several years 75,-

000 volumes have been written and

published annually.

The invention of printing presses,

with the cheap process for turning

out paper, has made many writers—

but few thinkers. A s the thinking

reader launches his little boat upon

the ocean of literature, he almost

feels like the famished sailor who

saw " water, water everywhere, but

not a drop to drink."

W ith few ex ceptions our entire

bulk of printed matter is based not

upon the principle: " I s it Truth,"

but " will it take? "  This being so, and

knowing the false premise upon

which our entire " civilization"  is

built (false, because our standards

of law and ethics were established to

perpetuate kingcraft— they were

based upon the intuition and feel-

ings of their founders, instead of

upon the facts as proven by science),

is it at all remarkable that there are

so many books written today that

tend to keep alive these false ideals?

The fault— though in the eyes of

evolution it is not a fault— is not with

those that built and nourished these

false standards. They did their best

— they guessed and guessed wrong.

They knew nothing about Darwin' s

E volution or S pencer' s S ynthetic

Philosophy. Their ideas of right and

wrong, truth and falsehood, were

founded upon tradition and custom,

handed down from the j ungle man,

who, as his mentality ex panded,

guessed about right and wrong, God,

etc., and in order to be " the big

thing"  in his tribe, t forced these

guesses upon his fellow savages.

They are with us to-day, with all

the elaborations that " civilized"  so-

ciety has been able to make upon

them. They have evolved from the

simple to the complex , until now

they dominate the entire workings

of the social organism.

W ith these facts in mind is it ab-

surd to believe that a new literature

is needed— a literature that shall

teach truth, in so far as investigation

and ex perimentation has given it to

us?  This must necessarily be the

L iterature of Democracy, because it

will be based upon real knowledge,

which tends toward a unity of con-

TMCO UR I CE !  £ * £ ,' *  • £ £

R hodes has " worked oat yonr

." -filvatiori"  anil believes any om

may have plenty of hair Tf they

really want I t. A  yewr" *  treat-

ment with picture*  and " Tale

of my E x perience"  to any place

I n U. S . for only $ 1. Think ef I t!

Pictures and I nformation F ree.

Mrs. Grace C. R hodes,

Dept. K  CO B R Y , F A .

L TE L L

F R E E

Y O UR

F O R TUN E

Do Y ou W ant to K now?

A bout your L ore A ffair* ,

H ealth, B usiness-Journey* .

S peculation, Marriage.

L egacies, Changing roar

Position, H ome or B usi-

ness, your lucky or un-

lucky days, yonr childrao

or famify affair* ,

bmlng and aeiling property. sj  F or 20 tost

been guiding people to S UCCE S S  a

S end for free H oroscope. Give vour name, _ _

birth-date, sex , and state whether married or single.

S end 10 cents, stiver or stamps, to pay postage and

clerical work. A ddress,

PR O P. A L B E R T PO S TE L ,

R oom 626, N o.126 W . 34 S t.,N ewY ork,N . Y

TH I S  CO O K E R  W I L L  E A R N  TO O  $ 2.00 A  ■ O ffTH

O .H T.H  CombinaiionS ieam

" * > * * • * -*  rnoK F R  - B A K E R

I PPI N E 88.

O -H I -O

CO O K E R -

E a st to clx an. Guar"

an teed to save 60 per

cent I n fuel, labor, time

and provisions, A  whole

meal cooked over one

burner on any stove. I t

assure*  von deliciously

cooked hot tubals. 30

day.-'  tkiau N o inter-

mingling of odor*  or

tastes. F ine for winter

u> o on coal or wood

stoves. A  necessity every

day of the year. The

only healthy way to cook

foods and breadstuff* .

H andsomely ili.l stbat-

kd catalog fue. $ 1.00

Cook B ook for 4c postage.

W e want oood aobj vtsa,

$ ; U>  and $ 40 weekly and ex penses. Traveling posi-

tion - open for ex perienced men.

O -H I -O  CO O K E R  O O ..

887 S now F lake B ldg. - . - TO L E DO , 0.

S E X UA L  L A W

A N D TH E

PH I L O S O PH Y  O F  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

H as helped thousands to better health and will snow

yon how

Y O U MA Y  H A V E  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

S ent post-paid to any address for 10 cents.

A ddress, DR . C. W . CTO S R .

Dept. To 1. B anj tur, Maine.

Y ou W ill N ot Die

A  richly bound booklet based upon the peusovax .

ex perience and written by W A L TE R  DE  V O K  that

carries the conviction of I mmortality. A  healing

inspiration for all that mourn. S end address on

postal for an ex tract. S old only by the author. Pries

25 cents.

5226 Greenwood A ve., Chicago, 111.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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About Books ‘l
*1

By Louis Duchez.
“What book should I read?" is a

question often asked now-a—days‚ and
it is a reasonable one. It has been
estimated that for several year's 75,-
000 volumcs have bcen {vritten and
published annually.

The invention of printing presses,with the cheap proccss for turning
out paper, has made many writers—
but few thinkers. As the thinking
reader launches his little boat uponthe ocean of literaturc, he almost
feels like the famished sailor who

.saw “water, water everywhero, but
not a drop to drink."

With few exceptions our entire
bulk of printed matter is based not
upon the principle: “Is it Truth,”
but “will it take?” This being so, and
knowing the false premise uponwhich our entire “civilization” is
built (false, because our Standards
of law and ethics were cstablished to
perpetuate kingcraft-they were
bascd upon the intuition and feel-
ings of their founders, instead of
upon the facts as proven by science),
is it at all remarkable that there are
so many books written today that
tend to keep alive these false ideals?

The fault—though in the eyes of
cvolution it is not a fault-is not with
those that built and nourished these
false Standards. They did their best
—they guessed and guessed wrong.They knew nothing about Darwin’s
Evolution or Spenccfis Synthetic
Philosophy. Their ideas of right and
wrong, truth and falsehood‚- were
founded upon tradition and custom,
handed down from the jungle man,
who, as his mentality expanded.
guessed about right and wrong, God,
ctc.‚ and in order to be “the big
thing” in his tribe‚_ forced these
guesses upon his fellow savages.They are with us to-day‚ with all
the elaborations that “civilized” so-
ciety has been able to make upon
them. They have evolved from the
simple to the complex, until now
they dominate the entire workings
of the social organism.

With these facts in mind is it ab-
surd to believe that a new literature
is needed-a literature that shall
teach truth, in so far as investigation
and cxperimentation has given it to
us? This must nccessarily be the
Literature of Democracy, because it
will In- based upon real knowledge,
which tcnds toward a unity of Con-
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elusion. I t will line up with the

" one order of truth"  that may be

found in all forms of life.

H owever, a volume of this char-

acter is " S tepping S tones to H eaven,"

by C. L . B rewer. The title is ortho-

dox  (perhaps the writer wants to be

easy with the church class of think-

ers) but the conclusions are evolu-

tionary as well as revolutionary.

They are rational and ask for ac-

ceptance on no other ground than

that they are based upon the funda-

mental laws of the universe.

There are three essays or lectures in

the book, and they are not long,

there being only eighty-two pages in

the entire volume.

I n the first lecture we are intro-

duced to the philosophy of " a genu-

ine old sabre-toothed tiger of the

Pliocene age— an incarnation of

strength and ferocity who would

think it fun to tear up a modern ele-

phant, and against his threatened at-

tack the mighty mastodons of his own

day parked themselves for future

defense."  This philosopher of the

j ungle comments upon the law and

ethics of our modern times. H e rea-

sons from the standpoint that might

is right— the only right of his day.

Mr. B rewer says: " N aturally, he

was an individualist of the most ex -

treme type. R eligion, politics and

ethics were unknown in his day, and

for all such upstart fol-de-rol he had

supreme contempt. Might was R ight

— the only R ight— and weakness the

only W rong. Courage was Pliocea

for S alvation, and cowardice spelt

Damnation. B rute force— the only

force he knew— was the all-sufficient

argument for every occasion. The

law of the j ungle was perfect, fitting

itself to every circumstance. E very

q uestion settled by fang or club or

sword or rifled cannon was inevitably

settled right, and every settlement

arrived at by any other means was

the patchwork of degenerates— a

trick to shirk the struggle for ex ist-

ence and secure the survival of the

unfit.

" A fter religion has been disposed

of the chief obj ects of his wrath are

modern Democracy and S ocialism.

The loss of personal power in the

impersonal state;  the doing to death

of the I ndividual in the Peon Puddle

around the ballot box ;  the world-

wide conspiracy of decadent mon-

grels to crush the R emnant of the

W ise and S trong by pooling their

puny interests, hiding their incompe-

tence under the mask of Citizenship,

and founding orphanages and asy-

lums to keep alive even the runts of

their dwindling breed— all this repre-

sents to' his mind the A bomination of

Desolation standing where it ought

not— even at the F ountain of L ife,

"
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condition and enables the heart to act

freely and the lungs to ex pand natur-

ally and the kidneys and liver to per-

form their functions in a natural man-

ner. Y ou will feel better the first day

you try this wonderful home food.

F ill out coupon herewith and mail to.

day.
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clusion. It will line up with the
“one order of truth” that may be
found in all forms of life.

However‚ a volume of this char-
acter is “Stepping Stones to Heaven,”
by C. L. Brewer. The title is ortho-
dox (perhaps the writer wants to be
easy with the church class of think-
ers) but the conclusions are evolu-
tionary as well as revolutionary.
They are rational and ask for ac—
ceptancc on no other ground than
that they are based upon the funda-
mental laws of the universe.

There are thrce essays orlectures in
the book‚ and they are not long,
there being only eighty-two pages in
the entire volume.

In the first lecture we are intro-
duced to the philosophy of “a genu-
ine old sabre-toothed tiger of the
Pliocene age-an incarnation of
strength and ferocity who would
think it fun to tear up a modern ele-
phant, and against bis threatened at-
tack the mighty mastodons of his own
day parked themselves for future
defense.” This philosopher of the
jungle comments upon the law and
cthics of our modern times. He rea-
sons from the standpoint that might
is right-the only right of his day.

Mr. Brewer says: “Naturally, he
was an individualist of the most ex-
treme type. Religion, politics and
ethics were unknown in bis day, and
for all such upstart fol-de-rol he had
supreme contempt. Might was Right
-—the only Right-and weakness_ the
only Wrong. Courage was Pliocea
for Salvation, and cowardice spelt
Damnation. Brute forcc—the only
force he knew-was the all-suflicient
argument for every occasion. The
law of the jungle was perfect‚ fitting
itself to every circumstance. Every
question settled by fang or club or
sword or rifled cannon was inevitably
settled_ right, and every settlement
arrived at by any other means was
the patchwork of degenerates—a
trick to shirk the struggle for exist-
ence and secure the survival of the
unfit

“After religion has been disposed
of the chief objects of his wrath arc
modern Democracy and Sqcialism.
The loss of personal power in the
impersonal state; the doing to death
of the Individual in the Peon Puddle
around the ballot box; the world-
wide conspiracy of decadent mon-
grels to crush the Remnant of the
Wise and Strong by pooling their
puny interests, hiding their incompe-
tence under the mask of Citizenship.
and founding orphanages and asy-lums to keep alive even the runts of
thcir (lwlfldilllgbrecd-all this repre-
sents to'his mind the Abominatioix of
Desolation Standing where it ought
not—e\-en nt the Fountain of Life,
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obbing the future of the B irthright

ME N !  S TO P!  R E F L E CT!

I T CO S TS  B UT A  MO ME N T' S  TI ME .

1-A R E  Y O H  GL O O MY ?  2— DO

Y O U O F TK N  F E K L TI K K D?  3--A K K

Y O U E X CE S S I V E L Y  N E R V O US ?

Then you possess a disease, hkso-

ctated with PE L V I C and R E F L E X

weakness, that should be stopped at

once. I t is called

V A R I CO CE L E

E very S UF F F R F R  of this DI S E A S E

should investigate my S cientific I n-

vention (pat, 8-19 -021. kno' vn as my

A N TI -TE N S I O N  CO MPR E S S

I t cures at home Painleaily. R apidly, Per-

manently. B y mail secure in plain pacl? -

& i; e $ 2.00. I llustrated treatise invaluable to

evvTy man, on the Cause, K fTeotand Cure of

V aricocele in plain sealed envelope with Tes-

timonial Proof, free of charge.

Mark M. K err. M. 0.. S ta. K 748. Cincinnati, 0.
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brace a pleasing variety wuu-h includes Christmas, K ax ter, Y aleuuoe at. I  B tnb-

day designs, ooni< M F amous Paiiitiuizs, pictures of Pretty Girls. V . S . R alilr

■ hip* , vle.it of N iagara Paltit, the K ro, klya B ridge, the I ' . S . Capl; e, at

W ashington and a flue assortment of comics. They arv the kind ibrtt are sold ia

some stores at flte rate of two for five cents, and in others a*  hi? h as f » « ■  eeoia

each;  at the lowest estimate, therefore, the thirty card*  that we • ftr t-r itrtiiern

cents postpaid are worth 75c. at retail. This is purely an introductory • ■ ffw;  we

mike no profit. S atisfaction i*  Guaranteed or nmtirv will tie refunded. | .s ir- • - all

orders to UK K I iMt PH O TO  M MH O . A rt rmUklwn, Ui W .B ' awaj , lewV awi.

yee<

DR A W  fj fg MO N TH L Y

when taking I ndividual lnstruc-

? ; ° -Chief Draftsman ^ eTn2

if the mighty Past."

This ferocious logician of the wil-

lerness tells us that " Democracy ami

S ocialism threaten the world by fed

rating erotic decadence against he-

oic virtue, disease against health

nd dementia against sanity. H e also

hows how the black shadow of Gov-

rnment has blighted the earth by

mtting an end to combat and re-

enge, which are essential to per-

onal worth and power. *  *  *

V hen man is no longer bred and

rained to be a fighting animal, he

eases to be a Man and becomes a

rhing. True, the Thing still fights.

or war is universal, and can never

> e evaded, but his fighting is now

gnoble instead of noble, a debauch-

ry rather than his virtue, his shame

nstead of his glory. The very strug-

gle for ex istence, which in the N at-

iral W orld, raised him from a j elly-

ish to a lion, and from a lion to a

nan, becomes his undoing in the re-

ctionary eddy of Civilization.

S tatute books and Golden R ules

V ere made to fetter S laves and

F ools.

" A nd this is especially true of R e-

> ublics, where the duped people are

tilled by the delusion that they arc

hem selves the S tate, and make their

> wn slave laws. I t was degenerate

ryrants, afraid to face the righteous

udgment of the sword, who ex ploit-

ed the woozy phantom of Democracy

ind the glittering baubles of R elig-

on as a means of preserving their

ran hides and perq uisites."

B ut the tone of the book changes,

n the second lecture, " The N egation

> f B liss,"  the disorder and efficiency

> f the world is accounted for scien-

ifically. The author concludes:

The Material Universe is the Di-

vine K indergarten and training

chool of the S pirit, in which all must

earn to know Truth if they know it

,t all. The five senses are the true

j od— ordained instruments by which

he soul progrsses from mortal to im-

nortal B eing. I t your eye deceives

ou you must train it to see truly, or

ie forever partially blind. I f any or

11 of your mortal senses are liars

our only hope and salvation is in

caching them to tell the truth, and

:eeping your mind open and alert to

eceive that truth, and work in har-

nony with the Constitution of the

.Jniverse. This is the H ighway of

-ioliness —  W holeness —  Complete

,-I anifestation, in which the lopsided

nd inarticulate cannot walk. I t is

he R oyal W ay, the Divine W ay, the

Christ W ay of True L ife. I t is

^ osmic Consciousness."

The closing lecture, " The S ex

Q uestion,"  winds up like a sweet love

tory— only it ex presses a truth of

°  '  Y  Y O U S A W I T I N  TO -MO R R O W

who will in few months'  home

study eq uip you fully with com-

plete technical and practical

knowledge enabling you to start

at above salary. K urnish tools

free of charge and steady posi-

tion when completed. R eason-

able terms and success guaran-

teed. B est trade with best

future. A ddress or,

CH I E F  DR A F TS MA N , DTV . -! l

E ng' s E q uip' t Co. (I nc.) Cliii-su...

I  H I T ME  TE L L  TO TT of a simple and easy

* -*  way to enlarge your arms an I N CH  I n 1

MO N TH , and I ncrease your strength and

breathing capacity 50 per cent. Develop your

arms, shoulders, chest and legs to a wonder-

ful ex tent. S trengthen your H emrt, L nnitm.

N erves and all the I nternal muscles. R id

yourself of rheumatism, writer' s cramp, dys-

pesla and constipation. A nd attain robust

health. (Treat strensrth. youthful vigor and a

perfect form. W rite to

. R . GI B S O N . R onton, Mala., B ox  S 5S 0N .
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obbing the ‘future of the Birthright
uf the mighty Past.”
This ferocious logician of the wil-

„erness tells us that “Democracy am’:
Locialism threaten the world by {er}
rating erotic decadexlce against he-
oic virtue, disease against health
nd dcmentia against sanity. He also
hows how the black shadow of Gov-
rnmcnt has blighted the carth by
>utting an end to combat and re-
enge. which are cssential to per-
onal worth and power. * * *

Vhen man is no langer bred and
rained to bc a fighting animal, 11c
cases to be a Man and becomes a
Öhing. True. the Thing still fights,
or war is universal, and can never
>e evaded, but his fighting is now
gnoble instcad of noble, a debauch-
ry rather than his virtue, his shamc
nstead of his glory. The very strug-flC for existence, which in the Nat-
ral Vvorld, raised him from a jclly-
ISh to a lion, and from a lion to n
nan, becomes his undoing in the re-
ctionary eddy of Civilization.
Statute books and Golden Rulcs
Vere made to fetter Slaves und

Fools.
“And this i5 espccially truc of Re-

uublics, where the duped people arc
ulled b)‘ the dclusion that they arc
hemselves the Statc, und nmkc their
IWII slnvc laws. It was degerleratc
Fyrants, afraid t0 facc the rightcous
udgmcnt of the sword, who exploit-
=d the woozy phantom of Dcmocracy
.nd the glittering baublcs of Relig-
on as a means of preserving their
uwn hides and perqtlisites."

But the tone of the book changes.
n the second lecture, “The Negation
»f Bliss,” the disorder and efficiency
af the world is accounted for scien-
ifically. The author concludes:
The Material Universe is the Di-
'ine Kindergarten and training
chool of the Spirit, in which all rnust
earn to know Truth if they know it
t all. The fivc senses are the true
äod-ordained instruments by which
ne soul progrsses Trom mortal t0 Im-
nortal Being. It your eye deceives
rou you must train it to sec truly, or
e forever partially blind. If any or
II of your mortal senses are Iiars
our only hope and salvation is in
caching them to tell the truth, and
eeping your mind opcn and alert t0

Ieceive that truth. and work in har-
nony with the Constitution of the
jniverse. This is thc Highway of
doliness — WVhOIeness —— Complete
‚Ianifestation, in which the lopsided
‚nd inarticulate cannot walk. It is
he Royal Way, the Divinc Way. the
jhrist Way of True Life. It is
"osmic Consciousness."

v _The closing lecturc. ‘"1 hc Sex
uestion,” winds up Iike a sweet lovc

tory-—only it expresses a truth of
“ ‘ Y YOU . W IT IN ‘IO-MORROWI- ' 2 Ox C
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the universe, therefore surpasses the

love story in sweetness.

Mr. B rewer says: " A nd the start-

ing point of Cosmic A rchitecture—

the keel of the Universe— the pri-

mordial B ase L ine that made Crea-

tion possible— was the line dividing

the sex ual potency of the insentient

Protoplasm. B efore the mountains

were conceived or ever the hills came

forth, the Divine Masculine and Di-

vine F eminine blushed into conscious

being, and commenced feeling for

each other in the deep, dark void."

E very reader of ' ' To-Morrow,"  and

in fact every thinker in the United

S tates, should read this book. The

style is beautiful, simple and easily

understood. N othing has appeared

in print for years, perhaps, that is so

basic and consistent in its conclusions

as " S tepping S tones to H eaven."  N o

one can read it intelligently and fail.

to become a thinker, a radical and

a good man. I t sums up evolution

and consciousness, first harshly and

logically;  secondly, beautifully and

always truthfully.

" S tepping S tones to H eaven"  is

issued by the To-Morrow Publishing

Company. Cloth bound copy, 50

cents each. Paper cover, 25 cents,

postpaid. " To-Morrow"  one year and

a paper bound copy for $ 1, or if you

want cloth send 25 cents ex tra.

TH E  F O R M

" TH I S  MY S TI CA L  L I F E

O UR S ."

(A  R eview.)

B y L ouis Duchez.

O F

A  W eekly Magazine paper of fact and opinion

has the largest circulation of any mich weekly

I n the state (out side of Chicago). E ditorals

strong aud uncompromising. W e are conB er-

atlve, but not a coward. A  good medium for ad-

vertisers. R ates reasonable. Circulation among

the best people. R ead by over 5000 weekly. A dd.

all matter to E . L . R ogers E ditor and Mgr.305H

S outh tith S pringfield 111. W . H . B arbour A sso-

ciate E ditor.

N E W  TH O UGH T

F " N ew Thought, its progress

1* 66 and its L imitations" . A n or-

iginal pamphlet along-the lines of logic

and common sense, and of interest and

value of thinkers, will be sent, free to

all who address the author, W . E

Gould, S uite 47, H otel Pelham, B oston,

Mass.

" MA K E S  W R I N K L E S

DI S A PPE A R  I N  A  N I GH T

in many instances. N o face massage,

no steaming, no masks or rollers,

nothing to inj ect, but a marvelous,

simple discovery that works surprising

wonders I n 8 H ours B y The Clock.

I  F O O L E D TH E M A L L

and took my own wrinkles out by my

discovery after massage and beauty

doctors had failed. My face is now as

free from wrinkles as when I  was 18.

F or further particulars add. H arriett

Meta, S uite 15 B , S yracuse, N . Y .

B efore I  give full information I  req uire promise of

secrecy for my own protection.

UfaniaH  at once;  Distributing Managers to re-

V ldllieu present established mail order firm:

nocapltal or ex perience req uired, no deposits to

collect 1100 per month and ex penses.

S A UN DK K S  Co. Dept C, F ifth A ve., Chit-ago

" This Mystical L ife of O urs,"  by

R alph W aldo Trine, has j ust come

to our desk. The writer is recognized

as an important N ew Thought ex po-

nent. H is works have gone into sev-

eral editions;  besides, they have been

printed into various languages. N ev-

ertheless, the stuff is rotten and even

unlit for the rational mind to investi-

gate. L et the intelligent person com-

pare " This Mystical L ife of O urs"

with " S tepping S tones to H eaven"

(though both titles betray a relation-

ship), and he will notice a dissimilarity

as distinguishable as the moon from

the sun. The former dwells upon mys-

ticism and delusion, though the writer

thinks he isn' t, and the latter upon

materialism and the beautiful. O ne

has " discovered"  a dozen senses in the

human brain and says: " Tune up and

the best is yours."  H e has found a

universal reservoir, as it were, where

all one has to do is to attach his

pipes (mentally" ) and get all the best

that the " I nfinite"  has in store for

him;  the other keeps within the

bounds of the five senses and would

have us develop them according to

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W

W e will give you our

check for $ 1.00 for the

N ames and A ddresses

of 25 Teachers, B ook-

keepers, Clerks, and

S tenographers. (S end

stamp and addressed envelope)

To induce you to be

prompt, the first 500 ap-

plicants will receive

F R E E  one Ten V olume

Cyclopedia.

I f you send 25 cents

for 3 mos. trial of our

big monthly magazine

we will make you a pres-

ent of a Complete S et of

F amous E nglish Mas-

terpieces. McClure &

Tucker, 9 th &  W alnut,

Phila., Pa., U. S . A .
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the nniverse, therefore surpasses the
love story in sweetness.

Mr. Brewer says: “And the start-
ing point of Cosmic Architecture—
the keel of the Universe—the pri-
mordial Base Line that made Crea-
tion possible-——was the line dividing
the sexual potency of’ the insentiexit
Protoplasm. Before the mountains
were conceived or ever the hills came
forth, the Divine Masculine and Di-
vine Feminine blushed into conscious
being, and commenced feeling for
each other in the deep, dark void.”

Every reader of “To-Morrow," and
in fact every thinker in the United
States, should read this book. The
style is beautiful, simple and easily
understood. Nothing has appearcd
in print for years, perhaps‚ that is so
basic and consistent in its conclusions
as "Stepping Stones to Heaven.” N0
one can read it intelligently and fail_
to become a thinker‚ a radical and
a good man. It sums up evolution
and consciotlsncss, first harshly and
logically; sccondly, bcautifully and
alwnys truthfully. -

"Stepping Stones to Heaven" is
issued by the To-Morrow Publishing
Company. Cloth bound copy, 50
cents each. Paper cover‚ 25 cents,
postpzud. “To-Morrow" one year and
a paper bound cop for S1, or if you
wzmt cloth send 2 cents extra.

“THIS MYSTICAL LIFE OF
OURS.”

(A Review.)
By Louis Duchez.

“This Mystical Life of Ours,” by
Ralph Waldo Trine, has just come
to oundesk. The writer is recognized
as an Important New Thouglat expo-nenlt. dl-lis woßks gave gone mto sev-
era e mons; esi es, they have been
prmted into various languages. Nev-ertäielfss, tlhe stuff 1s rottän and even
un t or t e rationa min to investi-
gate. Let the intelligent person com—
pa_re "This Mystical Life of Ours"
wxth “Stepping Stones to Heaven"
(tnough both titles betray a relation-
shlpl, 3nd h_e Will notice a dissimilarity
as (llstmgulshable as the moon from
tlte sun. The former dwells upon rnys-txeism rmd glelusxon, though thc wnter
thmks h_e 1sn’t‚ and the latter uponmaterxnhstn and the beautiftrl. One
has “dlscoxjered” a dozen senses in thcrfinmgn brfnn and saysä “Älguncfup and

e est 1s yours." e as ouncl auflxvcrsalhrcscrxroidr, n; it wcrc, whcrc
a_ onc as to o 1s to nttach his
pfipes Lmentalgyl 2nd} get all the best

at t c “ n nmtc’ las in store foräimzd thef othcr kccps within the
oun s o 11c live senses and would

have us develop them according to

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW

Co 31c

A Weekly Magnllnepnper o! fact3nd oolnlon
has the largest ctrculatton o! any auch weekly
In the statt: (oun stde ot Chicago). Edltonls
atromz aud uncompromlelnx. We are conser-
attve. but not a covard. A good medtum tor ad-
verttnera. Rates reasonnble. clrculatlon amon
thebes! people. Read by over 6W) weekly. Ad .

all matter (o E. L. Ro er: Editor und Mgnsflbß
south 6th Sprlngneld ll. W. H. Barbour Anso-
'ctale Editor. -

 

NEW THOUGHT
“New Thought, its progressFree and its Limitations”. An or-

iginal pamphletalong‘ thelinesof logic
and common sense, and of interest and
value of thinkers,will be sent, free to
all who address the author, W. E
Gould‚ Suite 47, Hotel Pelham, Boston,
Maas.

MAKES WIHNKLES
DISAPPEAR lN A NIGHT

in many instances. N0 face massage,
no steaming, no masks or rollers,
nnthing to mject, but a marvelous,
simple discovery thatworkssurprising
wonders IN 8 HOURS BY TEECLOCK.

I FOOLED THEM ALL
and took my own wrinkles out by my
discovery after massage and beauty
doctors had failed. My face is now as
free from wrinklesas when I was 18.
For furtherparticularsadd. HARRIETI‘
META, Suite 15 B, S racuse, N. Y.

Before I aivelull lnlormnt onl require oromln o!
socrocy lor m1 oun protoctlon.
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of 2S Teachers, Book-
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the1 laws as tested by science, then

trusts to the " O ver S oul"  to take care

of itself. O ne cherishes the mysticism

and guesses of the past, with his own

interpretation, thinking he is giving

a new gospel to the world, while the

other has broken from all customs and

traditions and would have us learn

from facts— cold, hard-facts that have

come to us through centuries of inves-

tigation and ex perimentation. O ne

muddles the mind and ex aggerates the

ego, the other gives basic knowledge

and food for the brain cells.

Mr. Trine is a follower of E mer-

son. H e thinks E merson, lives E mer-

son and shouts E merson. The " S eer

of Concord"  is, without doubt, respon-

sible for this class of deluded reason-

ers. H e taught that " intuition is al-

ways right,"  a premise upon which

our entire false system is based, from

the medicine man of the j ungle rat-

tling his bones, to the " civilized"  fa-

natic, R ev. Torrey, giving " eternal

salvation"  to thousands of poor de-

luded fools. E merson A mericanized

the H indoo Philosophy and the N ew

Thought movements are taking it up

— a form of mental speculation that

warped the minds of the H indoos and

has been one of the causes of the

famines of I ndia for hundreds of

years.

I n a chapter on " The Creative Pow-

er of Thought"  Mr. Trine says:

" Mind is positive;  matter is negative."

The writer thinks that thought is the

dynamo in every life, when conscious-

ness from the simple to the complex ,

has been the result of the action and

interaction of chemicals. W e are

what we are and we think as we do

because our heredity and present en-

vironment is what it is, not because

we think we are so and so. This is

science and common sense.

Mr. Trine again says: " I f one hold

himself in the thought of poverty, he

will be poor, and the chances are that

he will remain in poverty. I f one

hold himself, whatever present con-

ditions may be, continually in the

thought of prosperity, he sets into

operation forces that will sooner or

later bring him into prosperous con-

ditions."  The thing stands self-evi-

dent to the thinking mind, still thou-

sands are gulping down this advice,

thinking the " thought will bring the

forces sooner or later into operation."

Think of it. A n age when science

has proven and is proving so much to

the contrary, how the multidudes

clamor for the mystical. W ho will

say that the medicine man and the

voodoist did not do their work well?

" W isdom comes by intuition,"  says

this new prophet of delusion. " I t

far transcends knowledge. Great

knowledge, knowledge of many

things, may be had by virtue simply

of a very retentive memory. I t comes

TH E  S PH I N X  MA GA Z I N E

A N N O UN CE riE N T

The S phinx  is a publication that cannot

fail to I nterest cultured and thoughtful

people. I ts obj ect is to teach the influence

that the S un, Moon and Planets bare upon

the earth, and particularly upon man and bis

affairs. The S phinx  is the leading A strolog-

ical Journal of the world, and is supported by

the best writers on A strology in E ngland and

A merica, and is the only Magazine that is en-

tirely devoted to teaching, demonstrating

and vindicating the truth of the science as

taught by the E gyptians.

Price. J1.00 a V olume. 20 Cents a Copy.

(2 vols, issued Y early)

F oreign S ubscription and Canada ii 25 [ i

S hillings]  per V olume.

S end us your B irthday with Ten Cents and a

stamped addressed envelope, and we will send

you a snap-shot of your Destiny ■

TH E  S PH I N X  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chillicothe, Mo.,U. S .A .

L E TTE R  TO  A  F R I E N D

on the attainment of Power through

the generation, conservation end dis-

tribution of V ital F orce wlthi th»

creative organism. H ow to restore and

maintain sex ual health, and establish

physical and mental control. M. True-

man. 50c. A Unhlre B ookshop, Dept. 5,

R . I ., R ichmond, V a.

W e W ill Make Y ou

Prosperous

ir you are honest and ambitious writs us

f today. N o matter where you lire or what

your occupation, we will teach you the

H eal E state business by mail;  appoint

you B peclal R epresentative of our O om-

§  pany I n your town;  start yon I n a .

;  able business of your own, and help yi

1 make big money at once.

Unnaual opportunity for men wltbautt

capital to become I ndependent for life.

"  ..limbic book A  183 and full partleulaws

free. W rite today. A ddress neareetotB oe.

N A TI O N A L  CO -O PE R A TI V E  R E A L TY  CO .

Pa, ■ arwcaB Mf., W aaataataa, » . C
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the’ laws as testcd by scicnce, then
trusts to the “Over Soul” to take care
of itself. Onc cherishes the mysticism
and guesses of the past, with his own
interpretation, thinking he is giving
a new gospel to the world, while the
other has broken from all customs and
traditions and would have us learn
from facts-cold,hard-facts that have
come to us through centuries of inves-
tigation and experimentation. One
muddles the mind and exaggerates the
ego, the other gives basic knowledge
and iood for the brain cells.

Mr. Trine is a follower of Emer-
son. He thinks Emerson, lives Emer-
son and shouts Emerson. The “Seer
of Concord" is‚ without doubt, rcspon-
sible for this class of deluded reason-
ers. He taught that “intuition is al-
ways right,” a. premise upon which
our entire false system is based, from
the medicine man oi the jungle rat-
tling his bones, to the “civilized" fa-
natic, Rev. Torrey, giving “eternal
salvation” to thousands of poor de-
luded fools. Emerson Americanized
the Hindoo Philosophy and the New
Thought movements are taking it up
—a form of mental spcculation that
warped the minds of the Hindoos and
has been one of the causes of the
famines of India for hundreds of
years.

In a chapter on "The Creative Pow-
er of Thought” Mr. Trine says:
“Mind is positive; matter is negative.”
The writer thinks that thought is the
dynamo in every life, when conscious—
ness from the simple to the comp1ex‚
has been the result of the action and
interaction of chemicals. We are
what wc are and we think as we d0
because our heredity and present en-
vironmerit is what it is, not because
we think we are so and so. This is
science and common sense.

Mr. Trmc agam says: “If one hold
himself in the thought of poverty, he
will be poor, and the chances are that
he will remain in poverty. If one
hold liimself, whatever present con-
ditions may bc, continually in the
thought of prosperity, he sets into
Operation forccs that will sooner or
later bring him into prosperous con-
ditions.” The thing stands self-evi-
dent to the thinking mind, still thou-
sands are gulping down this advicc,
thinking the “thought will bring the
forces sooner or later into Operation.”
Think of it. An age when science
lias proven and is proving so much to
the contrary. how the multidudes
clamor for the mystical. Who will
say that the medicine man und the
voodoist did not do their work well?

“Wisdom comes by intuition." says
this new prophet of delusion. “It
far transcends knowledge. Grcat
knowledge, knowledge of many
things, may be had by virtue simply
of a very retentive memory. I! comes

80
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TH E  N A TUR A L

O B E S I TY  TR E A TME N T

O B E S I TY  la a disease and a

terlous one, I f allowed to run

unchecked.

S tandard B rand R educing B elts

are guaranteed to reduce large

abdomens 2 to 4 iru-bes I n legs

than 60 days. N A TUR A L

method*  only: no drugtt or

dieting. B uckles I n front;  easy

to adj uvt;  a pleasant ttupportei:

last for yeart;  made of the finest

mat erlals.

Price, prepaid by mail.f 600. Money refunded il Uniatisfaci M

F R E E  O ur catalogue descriptive of our full line, comprls

I ni Misses elastic stockings, moutk breathing devices. Mispen

• o" les and hundreds of other appliances for gB W * * " " -,

DO N ' T W A I T— DO N ' T S UF F E R — W R 1TK  TO DA Y

S end for Circular of our modern developer for men

S TA N DA R D A PPL I A N CE  CO . E stablished 30 Y ears.

204 B roadway, R oom 111. Dept. lit. N ew Y ork City.

S E X

" B O O K  O F  L I F E "

(S pecial O ffer)

ttO .O O  V alue for f 1.00 (4 V ols, or Parts in O ne Postpaid I

V ol 1.— MY S TE R I E S  O F  N A TUR E , Marriage R e-

lations. V ol. 11.— TO K O L O GY , L ove, etc., Care of

S ex ual O rgans. Diseases, Treatment, Cure. V ols.

I I I -I V .-PK A CTI CA L  L E S S O N S  F R O M ME DK A L

S CI E N CE . O unce of Prevention Cures, Child,

Mother. E tc. Y ou would not be without this for a hundred

times the price. V aluable and I ntensely interesting ,

work on S ex . H ealth, Mutual R elations, Diseases

W hat Determines S ex . 512 octavo pages, profusely

illustrated, 11.00, or 50c. single vol. (L igh cover.)

Confidence respected. R eferences. A ddress -

PH Y S I CI A N S  S TA N DA R D S UPPL Y  CO ., 0. F . Temple, Dept

T, M., S uite 303, Philadelphia. Pa. S end Money

O rder. Check or S tamps at our risk.

B O O K  O F  N A TUR E  posrTopiL I D 55c

This book is intended for those who are married

and those I ntending to marry. I t ex plains the

mysterious workings of N ature in a simple, yet con-

cise manner. I t also contains a complete medical

treatise with treatments on diseases of the vital

organs in man and woman: whatever the cause.

The book describes the wonderful process of gesta-

tion and formation, from the time of conception to

the period of birth. O rder a copy of this book to-

day. S atisfaction guaranted; connilenre respected.

R emit coin, stamps, etc., at our risk.

PH Y S I CI A N S  S TA N DA R D S UPPL Y  CO .

Dep. T. M. 117 N . B ro& d S t.. Phil* ., Pa.. U.S .A .

S TR O N G A R MS !

F or Men, W omen, and Children

F O R  10c.

I n stamps

or coin

I  will send, as long as they last, one

of my chart' s showing ex ercises that

will q uickly build up shoulders,

arms,forearms and hands without

apparatus. They are beautifully illus-

trated with twenty half-tone cuts,

R egular price 25 cents.

I n A ddition to This

I f you send for one at once, we will make you a

present of another chart which alone is worth

more than you pay for the first mentioned one.

The latter shows my new method for building up

a great CH E S T, S H O UL DE R S , and A R MS .

PR O F . A N TH O N Y  B A R K E R

S elect S chool of Physical Culture

110 N . W eat48d S t.. N ewY ork City

by tuition."  B ut wisdom far tran-

scends knowledge, in that knowledge

is a mere incident of this deeper wis-

dom. I t hardly need be stated to

" To-Morrow"  readers how absurd

this statement is. W e know that it

was intuition that led our j ungle

ancestors to guess— they had no other

criterion to go by— and we haven' t

taken the hunch yet. W e are still

guessing about law, ethics, politics

and religion— how long will it last?

The writings of R alph W aldo Trine

and others of his type are more detri-

mental to rational living than the

teachings of the B ible, because the

latter is so absurd that, while the

readers may believe in some of its

teachings, their lives are so much

apart from it that it would not be

so difficult to break away. O n the

other hand, however, the former goes

into the everyday thoughts of the

readers, therefore maintaining a

j rasp upon the individual that domi-

nates his whole life. There are thou-

sands of people to-day, who, through

the study of E merson, the H indoo

teachings and N ew Thought, have be-

come so disconnected from the " con-

scious world"  that they often run

into street cars, trucks and strangers

upon the streets.

The To-Morrow S chool of Clear

Thinking invites Mr. Trine, with his

followers, to enroll and learn (if his

mind has not been too much saturated

with mysticism) something about the

fundamental laws of the universe.

Then he may be able to draw out the

intellect instead of cramp it, give uni-

versal breadth to the mind, instead

of enclosing it in a narrow box , and

make his own life real instead of a

delusion. This book is published by

Thos. Y . Crowell &  Co., N ew Y ork

City.

" TH E  L I MI T O F  W E A L TH ."

(A  R eview.)

" The L imit of W ealth,"  by A lfred

L . H utchinson, is an interesting vol-

ume. I t is written in the past tense.

I n the pre-statement the author

says: " A t the beginning of the year

A . D. 19 42, j ust four hundred and

fifty years after the discovery of

A merica by Columbus, the United

S tates of N orth A merica so far out-

ranked all other nations of the earth

in power and material prosperity, that

a Conference of the allied powers of

E urasia was called to meet at Paris

for the purpose of taking such steps

as would advance them to the rank

of the Great A merican R epublic."

I n the first chapter we read: " O n

the fourth day of March, A . D. 19 13,

a great - revolution occurred in the

administration of the government of

the United S tates.

" S everal causes had contributed to

the crisis which should be thoroughly

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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by tuition.” But wisdom far tran-
scends knowledge, in that knowledge
is a mere incident of this deeper wis-
dom. It hardly need be stated to
“To-Morrow" readers how absurd
this Statement is. We know that it
was intuition that led our jungle
ancestors to guess—they had no other
criterion to go by—and we haven't
taken the hunch yet. We are still
guessing about law, ethics‚ politics
1nd religion-how long will it last?

The writings of Ralph Waldo Trine
and others of his type are more de_tri-
mental to rational living than the
tcachings of the Bible, because the
latter is so absurd that, while the
readers may believe in some of its
teachings, their lives are so much
apart from it that it would not be
so difficult to break away. On the
other hand, howcver, the former goes
into the everyday thoughts of the
readers, therefore maintaining a.
grasp upon the individual that domi-
nates his whole life. There are thou-
Sands of people to-day, who, through
the study of Emerson, the Hindoo
teachings and New Thought, havc be-
come so disconnected from the “con-
scious world” that they oftcn run
into street cars, trucks and strangers
upon the streets.

The To-Morrow School of Clear
Thinking invites Mr. Trine, with bis
followcrs, to enroll and learn (if his
mind has not been too much saturated
with mysticism) something about thc
fundamental laws of the universe.
Then he may be able to draw out the
intellect instead of cramp it‚ give uni-
versal breadth t0 the mind, instead
of enelosing it in a narrow box, and
make his own life real insteatl of u
delusion. This book is published by
Thos. Y. Crowell *& C0., New York
City.

“THE LIMIT OF WEALTH.”
(A Review.)

"The Limit of Wcalth," by Alfred
L. Hutchinson, is an interesting vol-
ume. lt is written in the past tense.

In the pre-stntement the author
says: “At the begmning of the year
A. D. 1942, just fotir hundred and
fifty years after the discovery of
America by Columbus, the United
States of North America so far out-
ranked all other nations of the earth
in power and material prosperity. that
a Conference of the allied powers of
Eurasia was called t0 meet at Paris
for the purpose of taking such steps
as would advance them to the rank
of the Great American Republic.”

In the first chapter we read: “On
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1913,
a grearrevolution occurrcd in the
administration of the government of
the United States.

“Several causes had contributed to
the crisis which should be thoroughly
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understood, and this report (the vol-

ume being the result of the investi-

gation made by the allied powers)

will attempt to present those causes

in detail."

The author tells us that this won-

derful progress was brought about

through the limitation of wealth,

which, apparently, was a simple so-

lution. The whole scheme was start-

ed by a young school teacher in an

old brick school house out in one of

the western states. This new party

was called the " Distributers" — it

swept R epublicanism, Democracy,

S ocialism, and in fact every other ism

off the Continent. E verybody was

with it, because it made life a pleas-

ure and labor a j oy. A  beautiful

highway, reaching from N ew Y ork

to S an F rancisco, was built, and there

was j oy in building it— all due to the

wonderful yet simple scheme of a

struggling school teacher with the in-

terests of the race at heart.

The entire volume reads like a

" pipe dream"  and sounds as if it

might be true. The story is interest-

ing, however, and the " party man' '

may get a few pointers from reading

it.

There are two hundred and twenty-

nine pages in the volume. The Mac-

millan Co., N ew Y ork, are the pub-

lishers.
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B E A UTY
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tht*  H lmple method 1*  endor-

sed by * ctentl.-t*  and dootora-

The ' book ex plain- all. end

other beauty * eerela- I t l»
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" S prigs of Poetry,"  by N orris C.

S prigg, is an illustrated book of verse

upon various subj ects. Many of them

are full of life and feeling, but there

is nothing new about them.

Published by The B alance Pub. Co.,

Denver, Colo., $ 1 postpaid.

" GI L L E TT' S  S O CI A L  R E DE MP-

TI O N ."

(A  R eview.)

B y C. L . B rewer.

" Gillette' s S ocial R edemption,"  by

Melvin L . S every, is a vivid and com-

prehensive presentation of the pres-

ent chaotic and demoniac state of

society— a mob with rudimentary so-

cial instincts. There is nothing new

in it, but as a pen portrait of the

Plunderbund in active operation it is

valuable to the student of S ociology.

O n its pages we see with stereopticon

clearness and detail the condition of

the people— the workers— the en-

slaved masses, not only in our own

states and cities, but everywhere— in

R ussia, along the banks of the Con-

go, and on the blasted islands that

dot the sun-kissed S ulo sea. A nd as

we read we realize that the Mon-

strous W rong that blasts and kills

both soul and body and knows no

respect for sex  or age or the common

sanctities of the cradle and the

A R E  Y O U E V E R  L O N E L Y ? — JO I N  TH E
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They breathe the spirit

of F reedom.

12 original engrav-

ings. Decorated gold

cover, in blue, violet,

green and marooo

W ould make a fine

holiday present

The book contains 1* 3

? ages bound lu beauli-

ul blue silk cloth and

fully illustrated with

photographic cuts
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understood, and this report (the vol-
ume being the result of the investi-
gation made by the allied powers)
will attempt to present those causes
in detail."

The author tells us that this won-
derful progress was brought about
through the limitation of wealth,
which‚ apparently, was a simple so-
lution. The whole scheme was start-
ed by a young school teacher in an
old brick school house out in one of
the Western states. This new party
was called the “DistributersW-it
swept Republicanism, Democracy,
Socialism, and in fact every other ism
ofi the Continent. Everybody was
with it, because it made life a pleas-
ure and labor a. joy. A beautiful
highway, reaching from New York
to San Francisco, was built, and there
was joy in building it-all due to the
wonderful yet simple scheme of a
struggling school teacher with the in-
terests of the race at heart.

The entire volume reads like a
“pipe dream” and sounds as if it
might be true. The story is interest-
ing, however, and the “party man"
may get a few pointers from reading
lt.

There are twc- hundred and twcnty-
nine pages in the volume. The Mac-
millan Co.‚ New York, are the pub-
lishcrs.

“Sprigs of Poetry‚" by Norris C.
Sprigg, is an illustrated book of verse
upon various subjects. Many of them
are full of life and feeling, but there
is nothing new about them.
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“GILLETT’S SOCIAL REDEMP-
TION.”

(A Review.)
By C. L. Brewer.

“Gillette's Social Redemption,” by
Melvin L. Severy, is a vivid and com-
prehensive presentation of the pres-
ent chaotic and demoniac state of
society—a mob with rudimentary so-
cial instincts. Therc is nothing new
in it, but as a pen portrait of the
Plunderbund in active Operation it is
valuable to the Student of Sociology.
On its pages we sce with stereopticon
clearness and detail the condition of
the people—the workers-the en-
slaved masses, not only in our own
states and cities, but everywhere—in
Russia, along the banks of the Con-
go. and on the blasted islands that
dot the sun-kissed Sulo sea. And as
we read we realize that the Mon-
strous Wrong that blasts and kills
both soul and body and knows no
respect for sex or age or the common
sanctities of the cradle and the

DepPJ. l700 Brondny. New York
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grave, is above and beyond all po-

litical and industrial systems and

uses them as the means to its own

ends. There is one Power behind

the throne in W ashington and L on-

don and S t. Petersburg, and it is the

same Power that ruled and ruined in

R ome and B abylon, and against

which Moses led the historic rebel-

lion of the E gyptian slaves— the E le-

mental F orce of ignorant greed and

lust which finds ex pression in every

scheme by which man ex ploits his

fellow man.

B ut although the world picture

here presented is dark and tragic, it

is also full of promise and hope for

better times and fairer beings to en-

j oy them, and we recommend it to

those who wish a clearer conception

of what they are up against and how

to prevail against it.

A mong The Magazines.

" W ilshire' s,"  for O ctober, has an

interesting article upon " F erdinand

E arle and H is A ffinity,"  by the edi-

tor. " W hy Did E gypt H arness the

N ile,"  by H ildegarde H awthorne,

rings true.

Dr. C. S . Carr, who contributes

considerable to " To-Morrow,"  has

some interesting articles in " H ealth"

for O ctober. A ll this writer' s stuff is

progressive. R ead his article on

" W ho Made the Drunkards? "  in this

issue.

" The A merican Journal of E ugen-

ics,"  edited by Moses H arman, Chi-

cago, is improving with every issue.

The new style and cover is very artis-

tic and the articles have to do with

an important phase of human devel-

opment. " S ex  is S ocial E volution,"  in

the N ovember issue, by Paul Tyner,

is something every advanced thinker

should read.

The O ctober issue of the " O ver-

land Monthly"  publishes an article by

P. S . W illiams on ' " Jack L ondon,

L ecturer."  This vigorous magazine

of the Pacific Coast is forging to the

front. " K nights and B arons of O ur

W estern E mpire"  is an illustrated

story of the plains.

" N ew L ife of Chicago,"  the • co-op-

erative magazine, has consolidated

with " W ealth,"  a new publication is-

sued by The Co-operative B rother-

hood of H umanitv."

H aeckel To W ettstein.

" I  have read your S ynopsis of

The Teleo-Mechanics

of N ature

and

TH E  B I O L O GI CA L  (" S UB  - CO N -

S CI O US " ) MI N DS .

The Up-B uilders of the O rganic

K ingdom

(A n A nswer to Prof. E rnst H an-kefs R iddle

of the Universe)

with { " Teat interest and pleasure and

sincerely hope that your masterly

efforts will contribute much towards

dispelling the obscurity and confusion

still prevailing upon these momentous

problems of S cience and Philosophy."

The first edition of synopsis of above

work in 8 Parts and over 100 Chapters

being ex hausted, enables me to reduce

price of new addtion to 6c per copy or

or 2 copies for a dime. Mailed to any

address on receipt of price. (Mention

To-Morrow magazine.)

H ermann W ettstein, Publisher.

412 414 Main S treet, F itzgerald, Ga.
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grave, is abovc and bcyond all po-
litical and industrial systems ‚and
uses them as the means to its own
ends. There is one Power behind
the throne in Washington and Lon-
don and St. Petersburg, and it is the
same Power that ruled and ruined in
Rome and Babylon, and against
which Moses led the historic rebel-
lion of the Egyptian slaves—the Ele-
mental Force of ignorant greed and
lust which finds exprcssion in every
schemc by which man exploits his
fellow man.

But although the world picture
here presented is dark and tragic, it
is also full of promise and hope for
better times and fairer beings to en-
joy them, and we recommend it to
those who wish a clearer conception
of what thcy are up against and how
to prevail against it.

AmongThc Magazlnes. 
"Wilshire's‚” for October, has an

interesting article upon “Ferdinand
Earle and His Affinity,” by the edi-
tor. “Why Did Egypt Harness the
Nile,” by Hildegarde Hawthorne,
rings true.

Dr. C. S. Carr, who contributes
considerable (o “To-Morrow,” has
some interesting articles in “Health"
for October. All this writcr’s stufl is
progressive. Read his article on
“Who Made the Drunkards?” in this
issue.

"The American Journal of Eugcn-
ics," edited by Moses Harman, Chi-
cago, is improving with cvery issue.
Thc new style and cover is very artis-
tic and the articles have to do with
an important phase of human dcvcl-
opment. “Sex is Social Evolution," in
the November issue, by Paul Tyncr,
is something every advanced thinker
should read.

Thc Octobcr issue of the “Over-
land Monthly” publishcs an articlc by
P. S. Williams on "Jack London,
Lecturcr." This vigorous magazinc
of the Pacific Coast is forging to the
front. “Knights and Barons of Our
Western Empire” is an illustrated
story of the plains.

“New Life of Chicago," the-co-op-
erative magazine, has consolidated
with “Wealth‚" a new publication is-
sued by Thc Co-operative Brother-
hood of Humanity.”

Haackel To Wettstein.
“I have read your Synopsis of

THE TELEO - MECHANICS
OF NATURE

and

THE BIOLOG|GAL ("BUB —OON-
BCIOUS") MINDS.

THI: UP-BUILDEIO or von: Onoamc
KINGDOM

(An Answer to Prof. Ernst Hmckers Rlddle
of theUniverse)

with great interest and pleasure and
sincerely hope that your masterly
eflorts wlll contribute much towards
dispelllng the obscurity and confuaion
still prevailingupon thesemomentous
problems of Science and Philosophy."

The first edition of synopsis of above
work in 8 Parts and over 100 Chapters
beingexhausted, enables me to reduce
price of new addtion to6c per copy or
or 2 coples for a dime. Malled to any
address on receipt of price. (Mention
To-Monnow magazine.)
Hermann Wettstein, Publisher.
412-414 Main Streel, Fitzgerald. Ga.

TONS OF CANDY
Absolutcly pure, put in

handsome boxes, suitable
for presents at l5, 2_5, 40
and 60 Cents a pound at

OUNTERHS CONFECTIONARY
2l2 Stute St. Chicago, Ill.

56a INJPIRATOK and
GREAT GENEVA KEHEDT

the World's reotest Homo Troolmontlor Cotorrl:
Anthma. tonchilin. Doofnou. Coldn und all
diseases o! theAir Tncn.
n ABSOLUTELYCURED AND

FOREVER PREVENTED.ln_ all cuog curos zuarnnteed or money relunded.
Wnthm the means of all. Writo Today for Free
Deoeriptivo Booklet und proof lrom thousands
cured. Address National IluninlorCo.

GREENWOOD ÄVE. IND 33H! STREET
Chlcllo. III. Fortunelor Agent: Writolor Term:

Dealers and Agcme aenu yourPost card name and addrcns and we wlll send
you our beautltuluouvcnlr pusl card catalumle
and aamplea showlng many elegant dem nn.
DeflanceStudio, 65 Went liroadway. ‚IY.
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CO UPO hl I  1 12c- Dollar tolidGnld

mX  ion?  P* * * * "  R lne. * » iw Ml

j  W O . Mj j fitf l.witrr« nlv< l for v.-ars. with

r .1 !  scroll*  00. ! ■ ! ■ ■ > , W ir latitats < * !  -mv. .1

F R E E . Put Tor a $ 5.00 rim and all tho raw.

A DV A 5CE  CO ., Gl lurre/ S t., S ew Y ork Cltj .

A  Trip Through H ell

B y JO H N  MA UR I TZ

Price for the R ound Trip, 25 cents

This booklet takes you through the social H ell of

W ar, Poverty, Matrimonial Prostitution and Theo-

logical S uperstition. I ts author, a minister of the

Gospel, was not put. in j ail or burnt at the stake, for

we live in the twentieth century— not in the Middle

A ges— and A merica is not S pain or I taly;  but it

caused his resignation from the ministry- I t is brim

full of adventure and mystery, and replete with

bright ideas and sparkling gems of new thoughts.

Just off the press. I t is gotten up in pamphlet

form, printed on white paper with clear large type,

and with dark red ex pensive paper cover. F it for

the table. R etails at 25 cents. F or sale by

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

" UN MO R A L  MA X I MS "

B y A B R A H A M MI L L E R

W ill brush the cobwebs off your brain and

Jar you out of your conventionalities. The

most daring epigrams since O scar W ilde.

F I F TY  CE N TS  PO S TPA I D

B R O A DW A Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

8.15 B R O A DW A Y , N . Y .

E V E R Y B O DY  W A N TS

PUB L I S H E D W E E K L Y  F O R  TH E  B R E E DE R  A N D F A R ME R .

R ecognized authority on B reeding, F eeding, Man-

agement and the I mproved B reeds of block.

S pecial Departments for

Draft and Coach H orses,

The B eef and Dairy B reed*  of Cattle,

S heep, S wine, Poultry and the Dairy,

B y able L ive S tock W riters and B reeders, with the

best from H ome and F oreign papers of the world' s

progress in L ive S tock H usbandry.

O ur L ive S tock Market R eport is uneq ualed.

H andsomely printed and illustrated.

N o S tock F armer can afford to do without I t.

Published weekly. S ubscription price only $ 1.00.

A gents wanted I n every county.

W rite for sample copy. A ddress

TH E  L I V E  S TO CK  JO UR N A L

39 4 E . 66th S T. CH I CA GO

L ove is the Creator

The truth involved in woman' s free-

dom is daringly and plainly told in

W oman' s S ource of Power

B y L ois W aisbrooker, the aged prophetess of that

tomorrow when the voice of arbitrary authority is

no longer heard, and woman' s love snail have re-

deemed the world. F reedom that knows only

love' s sweet sway. Paper cover, 25c.

F ree with one year' s subscription to " To-morrow"

($ 1.00)

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

H A N DS O ME  N O V E L TY

PI L L O W  TO P S E N T F R E E .

-F riends; - ® 7 i? v>

erj .Ue-Melons " g> j 9

r^ a1 S hall-l-iefl^ yoo why- f

\  lo-ftfd-a^ aan-oos- \  $ JL g

Y ou should have a Priensbip Pillow E very

girl and women admires them. The I llus-

tration shows design of Pillow Top which I

will send to you-F R E E -stamped on O ne white

linen lawn, all readv to work. Y our friends

will write namesinthe crad sq uares. Then

you canoutline their handwriting in shades

to harmonize with the blue forget-me-nots,

green stems and leaves. L ight brown is

prettey for the motto. Y ou can finish the em-

broidery part in a few hours and soon have

the pillow in use. Complete it with a deep

ruffle andyou have a pillow eq uallv hand-

some for summer or winter. S imj ilv send

me 36c. for a year' s subscription " to mv

monthly woman' s magazine and if you will

also send me the names of five of vour

friends. I  will send the Pillow Top F R E E .

H ugh F reeman, 341 19 th S t.,B inghamton. N . T.

A R E  Y O U I N  I T?

A  DI R E CTO R Y  O F

UN DE S I R A B L E CI TI Z E N S

I t will contain the N ames and A d-

dresses of all the eminent leaders in

the political and economic struggle.

I t will be I nvaluable as a B lue L ist

whereby active workers may be

brought in touch with one another and

secure harmony of action through in-

ter-communication.

Those engaged in compiling this Di-

rectory receive no pay for their work.

The fee charged and the price of

book are designed to pay the ex pense

of publication— the surplus, if any, will

be devoted to the cause.

Men and women who are not afraid

to be classed as " Undesirables"  can

send 10 cents with their full name and

address and be enrolled in this B ook

of B ooks. Clubs and L ocals will be

accepted at a rate of 12 for $ 1-00

I f you are ready to stand shoulder

to shoulder with Moyer, H aywood and

Pettibone send in your name.

Price of Directory is $ 1.00, postpaid

Those ordering copies in addition to

the insertion of their names, will send

$ 1.10, as the names of those who or-

der books in advance will be printed

in heavy type. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

139 -141 E . 56TH  S T. CH I CA GO , I L L .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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l’’ |12c. (er n Dollu Iolld Gold°°“P°N {nu-rn mag, neun Gold am:"9:_|207 nlznruwnrrnnhw! fur yz-IrL-vllll
mixt-J A: Pulli (H) aldvs. nnr lnillnlg („und
I-‘llliE. Pn-a {ur n f5 00 rin: und nll lhv rnrv.
AIHASCI‘. (0., Gl lurrn; 8L, 5e" York City.

A Trip Through Hell
Bv JOHN MAURITZ

Price for the Round Trip, 25 Cents
Thi:booklet takes ypu tllrou h the gocizl Hell of
War. Poverty. Mammomal ocntuupn and Theo-
logical Supersm|0n._ h; nuthor. a. nunister of theGospelavas not put In jail or bumt atthealake ior
we live m the lwennethccntury-nol m the MiÄdIe
Ages-and Amencn i: not Spain pr Ilal :_but_itczused his resignauonfrom themunstry. m br_1m{ull cf adveuture and mystcry. and replete with
brizht ideas and sparklinz gems of new thoughts.

ust off the press. I! i5 gottgn u in pamphlet
orm. printed on white paner vnth c ear large gyyfae.and wllh dark rgd expcnsive pa rcover. Fi: or

the table. Relalls a! 25 cenls. or Aale by
To-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

CHICAGO. lLL.
L__

“UNMORAL MAXlMS”
By ABRAHAM M1 LLER

Will brush the oohwebs ofi‘ your braln and
ja-r you out of ‚vom conventlonalltles. The
mosl. dnring eplgrams since Oscar Wilde.

FIFTY CENTS POSTPAID
.

BROADWAY PUBLISHING C0.
sss BROADWAY. N. Y.

 

 
 
  
 
  

RCCUZHl/Pd nullmrilyon Hrccding, Feeding, Man-
agcment and (In: lmproved Brueds oi Stock.

Special Dcparlments ior
Dmft und Coach florses,

’ me 25c.

TIM Beef und Dairy Broeda of Bau/o.
Slleep, Swine, Poultry and the Dairy,

By able Live Stock Wrllers and Breedcrs, withthebes! from Home und Forelgn p: er: o! the world's
progress in Live Stock Husban .Our Live Stock Market Reporgs unequaled.Randzone?" prlnted and lllustrated.

N0 Stock armer cnn afiord to do without lt.
Published weekly. Subscription priesonlySLM.
A ents wxmted In every county. '

rlle for sample copy. Address
THE LIVE STOCK JOURNAL

394 E. 55TH ST. CHICAGO

Love is the Creator
The truth involved in Woman's {rep-dom 1s dannzly and plamly told lll

Woman's Source of Power
By Lnis Waishrooker. the aged prnphetess nf (hat
lnnmn-nw whcn the vnicc of arhilra ' authorityi5 l

n0 Iungcr heard, and munaxfs Im‘: 3131| have re-
dccmud the wnrld. l7rcedom {hat knows only
luvc-‘s swcex sway. Paper covcr, 25c. n

Frce wilh one year's subscription to "To-morrow"
(SLmI

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINO CO.
Chicago, lll.

HANDSOME NOVELTY v

PILLOW TOP SENT FREE.

  ä? ‚au-Lila.-Hefen;
. Q.„naH-l-lelgcu r-hy»

zo-{lvfi-aägon-cufie-
dhfldfedgw-
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You shouldhavea FrlenshlpPillow. Evcryglrl and women admlres them. The nun.
lratlon Shows desl n of Pillow Top which l
will send to you-F EE-stam on flne whize
linen lawn, all ready [o wor . Your frlends
will write namesin the crad squares. Thcn

‚you can outline their handwritlug in shaaes
to harmonize Wim the blue forget-me-noli.
Sreen slems and leaves. Llght brnwn i5
prettcy lor themotto. You can tinish the cm-broldery part in n few bours and sooh baretheplllow in use. (tompleteil with a dcq-rufile andyou have a pillow equallv 113ml-
some for snmmer or wimer. Simfilv sendfor a year's subscription "in m;monthly Woman's magazine and if you willalso send me the names of live of vaurfrlends, I will send thc PillowTop FREI-f.Hugh Freeman, 34l l9lhSnßinghamtomll. Y.
ARE YOU IN IT?
A DIRECTORY OF
UNDESIRABLECITIZENS

lt will contaln the Names and Ad-
dresses of all the eminent leaders ln
the polltlcal and economic struggle.

lt will be lnvaluable a5 a. Blue List
whereby actlve workers may be
brought In touch with one another and
secure harmony o: actlon through in-
ter-communlcatlon.

Those engaged in complllng this D‘-
rectory receive no pay for their work.
The fee charged and the price o:
book are deslgned to pay the expense
of publlcatlon-thesurplus, lt any, will
be devoted to the cause.

Men and women who are not atraid
to be classed as “Undesirables" can
send 1o cents wlth thelr tull name and
address and be enrolled in this Book
of Books. Clubs and Locals will b9
accepted at a. rate o! 12 for 81.00

If you are ready to stand shoulder
to shoulder with Moyer, Haywood am!
Pettibone send in your name.

Price of Directory 1s 81.00, post plld.
Those Ordering coples in addltlon to
the Insertion ot thelr name, will send
31.10, es the names ol’ those who or-
der books in advance will be prlnted
in heavy type. Address
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COIPANY
139-141 E. 56TH ST. CHIGAGO. ILL.
‘SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW’.



To all new subscribers B ending us $ 1.50 for the year of 19 08 we will send t

O ctober, N ovember and December 19 07 issues absolutely free.

TH E  W A V E R L E Y

Claims the proud distinction of being the oldest and best known story magazine, pulilisl

I n A merica.

Y ou liked the The W averley years ago!  you' ll like it better now. the same captivat

stories, only better and more modern, pure, wholesome entertaining, stories ot love,

mance and adventure! !

TW O  S E R I A L  S TO R I E S

The N ovember W A V K K L K Y  contains the opening chapter of

" TH E  DI S CO V E R E R S "

by

E rnest L yall Misner,

one of the most powerful and fascinating serial stories that have ever been written, entwin

a chain of tragedy, thrilling adventures, pathos and love;  forming a most dramatic ;

absorbing story

" A N TO N E "

or

" TA L E S  O F  MY  L A N DL O R D"

I s the title of a series of real, human-heart history, written by Dr. V V m. S . B irge. autho

" S enhor A ntone,"  " I n O ld K osseau,"  " A nita,"  etc

I n any phase of life it is the true ex periences that appeal. This series of stories wh

are both varied and pleasing, full of characteristic romance and delightful humor, will c

tinue for several months.

O UR  CO N TR I B UTO R S

Then too. there will be stories by such well know and popular writers of A ction and verse

A nnie B aldwin Dunnell,

James A . B everley,

H oward L . A ndrews, (H oward L aur

H . L . Goodwin,

D. D. Deshane,

S tephen Tracey L iviugsto

H oward E aton W alker,

Margaret H olmes B ates,

E lizabeth Glidden W o

A rthur W . B eer,

E lizabeth L . S tocking.

R emember there is no other maj c urine like the grand old with ii

years of continuous and ever increasing popularity.

S PE CI A L  S UB S CR I PTI O N  O F F E R

S end us 11.80 by post-office or ex press money order, bank draft or registered letter and

will send you the Magazine forthe year of 19 08 and also theO ctober. N ovember and Dereiu

1S 07 issues free.

A ddress

W A V E R L E Y  Publishing Co.

262 W ashington S t.,

B oston, riass.

A  sample copy sent free upon receipt of 10 cents.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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ESTABLISHED 1850

BY MOSES A. DOW.
’1‘o all new subscribers sending us 81.50 for the year of 1908 we will scml t

October, Novemberand December 1907 issues ABSOLUTELYFREE.

THE WAVERLEY
1 Clalms‘ the proud disuncuon of belngLhe oldest am! best known story magaztne. puhlisl
n Amer ca.
You liked theThe Whverley years ago! you'll like fit betten"now. lhe same captivat

storles.only heiter und more modern, pure. wholesome entertainlng. stories o: Iove.
mance and adVcntureE!

  ‚n. |__.   

TWOSERIAL STORIES
The November‘VAVI-IRLI-Il’contains Lhe opening chapter of

"THE DISCOVERERS”
b)’

Ernest Lyall Misner, .

oneof tue mosl powerml and fasclnatingserlal slorles tbat have ever been wrlttcn, rlltWln
a. chainof Lragedy. lhrllling adventures. pathos am! love; formlng n mosl dranmtiv .-
absorblng slory

“ANTONE"
0X‘

“TALES 0F MY LANDLORD"
Is lhe tltle of a series of real. human-heart history, writlen by Dr. Wm. S. Birge. autho

“Senhor Antone." “In 01d Rosseau." "Anna." etc
In any phaseof Hfe U. 1s the true experlencex {hat appeal. Thls sertes of szorlee wh

are both varied and pleasing. full of characteristlcromauce and delighlful humor. will c
tlnue for several months.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Then too. therewlll bestorles by such well know and popular writers of flclion and vcrsc

Annie Baldwin Dunnell.
James A. Beverley,

Howard L. Andrews, (Hownrd Laur

D. D. Deshane,
H. L. Goodwin,

Stepheu TraceyLiviugsto
Howard Eaton Walker,

Margaret Holmes Bates,
ElizabethGlidden “'42

Arthur W. Beer,
ElizabethL. Stocking.

Remember there is no other magazlnelike the grand old flllTl-IRLI-IY‘wim i1
years of continuous und ever increasing popularity.
f.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Send us 81.50 byfiost-omce or express money order. bank (Iran or registered h-tter and

will send you the agazine for theyear of 190a and also theoctober.Novemberaud Ucrcm
1907 issues freo.

Address
WAVERLEYPublishing Co.

262 Washington St,
Boston, Hass.

A sample copy sent free upon receipt of I0 Cents.

BAY YOU BAW IT IN TO-HORROW.
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O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S ex  N atures

A  B O O K L E T

B y E DW A R D H . CO W L E S , Ps. D.

O N E  of the most remark-

able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A  book for

those who have come of age

intellectually. Thousands of

you will want to read this and

nave ex tra copies to send to

your friends.

PR I CE S :

F ive cents each;  Ten for 25c;

Two dollars per hundred.

A ddress:

TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO .

Chicago, I llinois

The L ife H ome S chool

of Practical Metaphysics

3332 Troost A venue, K ansas City, Mo.

H ere you may learn the way of

overcoming all seeming difficulties in

life.

L essons given both presently and

by mail. Terms reasonable and to

meet the req uirements of all.

A lso, healing done by practitioners

who have had most remarkable suc-

cess in treating all sorts of ailments.

The blind are made to see. the deaf

to hear and the lame to walk.

W rite for particulars to

A . P. B A R TO N . C. M. S .,

S tation E , K ansas City, Mo.

I X I TE . O R GA N I Z E . V O TE .

" S hall we crush the money power

or shall I t crush us? "

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown

A  manifesto to the people of the United S tates

and to the W orkers of the W orld-

A  careful study of money reform,

the control of predatory wealth, the

elimination of monopoly dictation in the

I ndustrial world.

" Parasitic W ealth"  I s an elaboration

of the creed of S ocialism, the political

ccouomy of government ownership— of

the Co-operative Commonwealth, and

sets forth facts and principles that

would revolutionize the government,

and yield Justice to the laborers— the

producers. Y ou need I t.

This book is a B ible for the proleta-

riat. I t is bound I n bright blue cloth,

stamped I n gold, 169  pages. I ts regu-

lar price is $ 1.00, but we are offering

n special bargain.

F or each year' s subscription to To-

morrow, at $ 1.00, new or renewal, we

will send a copy of " Parasitic W ealth"

free to any address. H ustle among

your friends for subscriptions, send us

the dollar, and earn this very desirable

book free for yourself.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

Cross'  $ 30 R eal E state Course

F R E E — The identical course so widely ad» « Tti« * < I

and sold for $ 30 (riven F R E E  O P CH A R GE  to read-

era of our Great N ew R eal E state Monthly. S end for

TR E E  CO PY  at once. A ddreaa, TH E  MO DE L

MA GA Z I N E , Dept. 89 , W A S H I N GTO N , D. C.

A  W O MA N ,

blind for /g years, was healed thru treatments

given by A . P. B A R TO N *  K ansas City, A fo^

S tation £ t W rite for particulars,

N ew L ife

4 mos. on trial toe, j oe. a year. N ew S ystem,

N ew V iewpoint, N ew Commerce.

Canvassers wanted.

Consumers Union,

39 9  I V . Madison. S treet

Chicago

S PE CI A L  O F F E R .

TO  H E A DE R S  O F

To-Morrow Magazine

mailed to any addresa 3 months upon receipt of 10c.

B eat F aahlon and W oman' a Magazine,

PA R I S  MO DE S  CO ., 36 W . 24th S treet, N ew Y ork.

T S lT} ! ?  the world' s highest

L t\ JI sL L  law, thought, word,

motive, action,life' B Q O

$ 1.00 A  Y E A R ;  10c A  CO PY .

TH E  CA X TO N  PR E S S , ^ hTll.^ " '

,.. .Y our little magazine I s doing a grand work by

patting together, month by month, such noble ex -

pressions of love. I  read t' t every month from cover

to cover and prize it very much. W e are on the eve

of a great spiritual upheaval in which love among

men will assert itself, and yonr magazine is a herald

of that j oyous event.— B aba K arhata,

A  dainty little monthly is L O V E . I ts brief articles,

original and selected, are of the very highest order

and breathe a beautiful spirit. W e wish H  a large

circulation for humanity' s sake,— The V anguard,

W isconsin.

The Metaphysical Club

The L argest N ew Thought Center in N ew

E ngland will he found at H untington Cham-

bers, so H untington A ve., B oston, Mass. A M

ihc'  hading N czv Thought books on sale, and a

spacious R eading R oom free to the public. Circu-

lating L ibrary a*  \ > pular prices,

S . G. M. L a V ake, S ecy.

S E N D F O R  CA TA L O GUE  O F  TH E

E clectic Medical

College * £ . * g « £

O F  TH E  CI TY  O F  N E W  Y O R K

239  E . 14th S t., Metv Y ork City

W K A L TH  A W A I TS  Y O U

DlmebrintcH  I t. Comperative B rotherhood and

University of H umanity. S uite 86, L a-S alle S t..

Uhlrago. W rite To-Day.

S A T TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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Our Perverted und‘ Unperverted953 Nattlrg
i_____

A BOOKLET in.

By EDWARD H. COWLES, P8. D.

NE of the most remark-
able utterancea of tbis

thoughtful age. A book for
those who have come ol ageintellectually. Thousanda of

ou will want to read thisund
ave extra. oopies to send to

your friends.
PRICES:

Five cents euch; Ten lor 25c;
‘Ijwo dollnrs per hundred.

Address:
TO-MORROW PUB. C0.

Chicago. llllnols

  
 
  
 
   
 

The Lifa Ilome School
of Pracflcal Ielaphyslcs
3332 Troost Afienue, Kansas City, M0.

Here vou may learn the way offiyercomlng all seemlng dlfllcultles in
e.
Lessons Iven both presently and

by mall. erms reasonnble und to
meet the r ulrements ot all.

Also. heal ng done by practltloners
who have had most remarkable suc-
cess ln treatlng all sorts o1’ allments.
The bllnd are made to see. the den!
to henr und the lame to walk.

Wrlte tor partlculars to
A. P. BARTON. C. M. 8.,
Station E, Kansas City, M0. 

IJNITE. ORGANIZE. VOTE.
"nun v: crnnh the monoy povcr

or uhnll lt crnnh n11"
PARASlTIC WEALTH

By John Brown
A manilcstoto the eople of the UniledSlales

and w the Workers o the World-
.-\ cnreful study ot money retorm.

the control ot predntor wealth. the
vllmlnatlon o1’ monopoly lctntlon In the
lndustrlal world.

"Pnrusltlc Wealth" ls an elaborntlon
ot the creed of Soclallsm, the Polltlcal
(‘UÜHOIDY ot government ownershlp——of
the Co-operntlve Commonwealth, und
scls forth facts and prlnolples tbat
mJuId revolutlonlze the government.
und yleld Justlce to the Inborers-the
1uroducers. You need lt.

ThIs book ls a Blble ror the proleta-
rint. lt ls bound ln brlght blue cloth,
stnmped In gold, 169 nagt-s. Its regu-
Inr prIoe ls 81.00, but we are olferlng
n speclal bargaln.

l-‘or euch year's subscrlptlon to T0-
Mmuxcow, at 81.00, new or renewul. we
wIII send a copy o! “Parasltlc Wealth"
Iree to any nddress. llustle among
yonr frlends tot subscrlptlons. send us
the dollar, und earn thls very deslrnble
book tree for ‚vourself.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
OBIOAOO, Upl.

crosfläfl Ilaal Eslata Baum
FIII-The ldentlcnl sonne so wldelynnd sold [M830 von FREI 0P OEABGIb rand-
en o! onr Gnnt ov Ren! Echte Ionlhl . Band tatIDEE COPY n: once. Addrenn. TH MODE;HÄGAZINE, Dept. 89. WASHINGTON,D. C.

A WOMAN,
blind/av-19year's, was lualed 114m trmavmm
giwn 61v A. P. BARTON,Kann: ab, Alle.
Sudan ‚E. Wrüzfarparhhuars.

New Life
4 mal’. an trial10c, 50:. a year. Neu: ästen,

New Vüwpaint, Neu! Commerre.
Cmwauer: wanted.

Consumers Union,
399 w. MannenJene! n Chicago

 

 

 

SPECIAL OFIBR
ronunmtsor

To-Morrow Mnflnslno
PARIShfiODES
mnlled to nny nddreu 8 montlu upon reealpt o! 10c.

Bat Fuhlon nnd Woman's Mngndne.
PARIS IIIDES 00.. 8B I. 2m 81ml. III In

the world's hlghcstE law, thought, ward,
j motlve, acttomllfe-III

31.00 A YEAB;10c A con.
m: GAXTOII nass. Werälä?“
... ‚Yonr llttle mngnlno In dolng n grnnd vork bypnttlng tognther, month by nnonth. auch noble ex-prenlonnollovo. l rund lt every monm {vom eovg
to cover und Prlzell; vory mnch. Wo nre on the eroof a (man np rltunl uphenvnl In whlch Ion uno
man vrlll nssart ltsell, nnd your mngnzlno ls n kann‘:
ol {hat Joyoun evenl .—Bnbn Bnrhntn.

A dnlnty lmle monchly In LOVE. In brlelnrdrles,
orl lnnl und nelected. an o! the vory hlghesl oder
nn brenthenbanutlmlnplrlt. Wo wich lt n lnrgoclrvulntlon lor humnnlty’: snkm-The Vnngnuu.Wlnconsln.

The Metaphysical Club
TIn Largext New Tbougll! Center in JW-w
England10171 befoumi a! Hunfington C/mnu-
laers.3o Huntington A-tm, Baum, zllau. A11
t/re Itadin Ntw TItauglxt6001‘: an mit, am! a
s zciou: eadmgkoom rte to M: publiz.Circu-

ting Liärarv a‘ ‘vapu arprias.
S. G. M LaVatqSet}.

 

 

 

 

SLYVI) F018 CATALOGUE 0F TEE

Ec/ectic 1Vedzkal
Cal/ege ‚a! «A! «s! a:

0F 7715 CITY 0F NEW YORK
239 E. 14th u, Neun YorkGuy

WEALTHAWAITSvon
Dlmebrlnga n. ComperatlveBrotherhoodund

Unlveralty nl’ Humanny.snlto 86. Lnsnne 8m.
Chlmgo. Wrlto ‘ro-Dny.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-‘MORBOW.



CA US E = E F F E CTS -CUR E

Constipation

I nternal B ath by

means ol Tyrrell' s

" J. B . L . Cascade."

TY PH O I D,L A GR I PPE

R H E UMA TI S M

I N DI GE S TI O N

B I L I O US N E S S

DI A R R H O E A

H E A DA CH E

PA R A L Y S I S

K I DN E Y  TR O UB L E

PA L PI TA TI O N

DI Z Z I N E S S

B A D B R E A TH

E MA CI A TI O N

PN E UMO N I A

E R UPTI O N S

N E R V O US N E S S

GE N E R A L  DE B I L I TY

W e H ave Cured 50,000 S ufferers and Can Cure Y ou!

M. S nlffen, or W hite Plain*  N . Y .. writes:

" N othing has ever afforded me so much relief ax  your J. B . L . Cascade."  B iliousness, torpid

liver with freq uent attacks of rheumatism, have been mv ailments for years, which I tept me

constantly dosing myself, only to find temporary relief. I am now eating and sleeping well,

and haven' t felt so well I n years."

Mrs. E . A . W oleott, or K »  ton town, N . J., writes:

• • The Cascade' has done so much for us. My husband would have been I n his grave hut for

that. H e had every bad feeling that flesh I s heir to. Doctors said. W eak H eart. L iver Trouble.

Muscular R heumatism, I ndigestion. B ilious Colic and many other things. A ll have left him

now. H e has worked hard all the summer, eats well, sleeps well, and lookB  five years younger.

Gratefully."

Call on Dr. Tvrrell for F ree Consultation, or write for F ree B ooklet 7 (! .

" The W hat, The W hy, The W ay.-'  W e prove that 9 0 fr of all ailments come

from constipation, which can be cured without medicines of any kind. Don' t

suffer and die. L earn the startling, wonderful truth and enj oy life.

Tyrrell' s H ygienic I nstitute, Dept. 7 O . 321 F ifth A ve., N ew Y ork City

The W orkingman' s S tandard of R ight and W rong

vs.

Criminal Capitalism

O ur I nvisible A merican K ing

: A  B O O K L E T =

B y PA R K E R . H . S E R CO MB E .

10 Cents Per Copy

$ 6.00 Per 100

This B ooklet is the Death-K nell to Government by the Money Power

A  Defy to Capitalist Courts

I t enumerates our twenty-six  criminal offences in their true order,

demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail

punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

S and Y our O rders To

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

CH I CA GO . I L L .

8A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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CAUSE-EFFECTS-CURE
TYPHOIQLAGRIPPE

RHEUMATISM
INDIGESTlON
BILIOUSNESS
DIARRHOEA
HEADACHE

K]nizfiialgkägäläßLp "'*°""'W" "'
°°"‘"""°" PALPITATION

' gfgfifgmf}?
DIZZINESS

BAD BREATH
EMACIATION
PNEUMONIA
ERUPTIONS

NERVOUSNESS
GENERAL DEBILITY

We Have Cured 50,000 Sufferers und Can Cure You!
nlsnlflomof Whlterlnlnn, N. Launen:

“Nolhlflshaa evcr aflorded me so much rellef an your J. H. L. Cascadc.” Blllounancns. xurPNHvcr wnh frcquem altacksof rhcumatiam. have bcen m)" allmcntu for yeara. whlcn krpt mcConßlantlsjdonlngmyselr. only (o nnd temporary rellef. Kam now eaung und alcepnnz weil.
and havcn lfcll so well ln years."

Mrn. E. A. Wolcott.o! Eatontown. N. J.. wrlzen:
“The Cascadc‘ hat; donc so much for us. My hueband would havr hecn in ms gravc Inu for

lhat. He.- had evcr bad fccHng thalneun h; hclr m. Doctoru sind. Weak ucan. Llvcr Trüllblr.
Muacular lthcumutfnm.Indlgestlon. Bmuua Collc and many oxher lhlnyzu. A11 havo lcn hIm
23:. glengaf} Workcd hart! all thcsummer.calu well‚ nlccps weil, and louks flvc ycarn yuungcr,

e. u .

Call on Dr. Tyrrell for Free Consultation, or write for Free Booklet T (i.
“The What, The Vvhy,The V\v'ay." We prove that 9017 of all ailmentscome
from constipatinn, which can be cured without medicines of any kind. Don't
sufier and die. Learn the startling, wonderful truth and en'o_y' lifc.

Tyrrell’:Hyglenlc Institute, Dept. 7 0. 32l FltthAve.‚ ew YorkCity

The Workingman's Standnrd of Rlght und Wrong
vs.

Crimlnnl Capitnllsm

Our InvisibleAmericanKing
A BOOKLET

By PARKER H. SERCOMBE

l0 Cents Per Copy 86.00 Per 100
ThisBooklet is theDeath-‘Knellto Govemment by the Money Power

A Defy to Capitalist Courts
It enumerates oux twenty-six criminal offences in their true order,
Ademandingwholesale punishment for wholesale criminals und retail
punishment for thoee who commit retail crimes.

Sand Yonr Ordern To ’

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY
. . cmcnco.ILL.

AY YOU BAW IT IN TO-MORROW. 8?c0 3c



E arn B ig;  H oney B y B eing a

Mechano-Therapy Doctor

W e Teach Y ou B y H a

I n six  months you can be making big money.

Y ou don' t even need to leave home to maki

your fortune in this elevating and highly paid

profession for men and women. W e teach you

Mechano-Therapy in all its branches by mail.

O nly an ordinary education I s req uired. W e.

issue authorized diplomas to graduates and

help them establish themselves in this dignified

and money-making profession. The study is

intensely interesting. W e take you step by

step through the course until you are master of

every detail. There is no chance for failure

and the practice of Mechano-Therapy gives

youa standing in your community that few at-

tain. More comprehensive than O steopathy.

B is Demand for Doctors of Mechano-Therapy

The most prominent bu siness men and phy-

sicians endorse this form of treatment. I t con-

sists of Manual Manipulation, S wedish Move-

ments,

H ydro-Therapy. Dieteties

S hcott' s Method, L ing' s S ystem, and S ug-

gestive Therapeutics Treatments bf Mech-

ino-Therapy are pleasant and easy to give

Y ou have no idea of the wonderful results,

produced by a Mechano-Therapist.

S pecial R ateaJN ow^ V o^ a^  ° if»

S vourcommunityand securt a 1 the profits. W rite to-

day— now, torour new pros. e:tus telling all about

iur course and Mechano-Therapy-all there I s to

know. There s a fortune in it for you. A  postal will

do.

H ome of A merican College of

Mechano-Therapy

A merican College of Mechano-Therapy

Dept.9 55 120-122 R andolph S  . (Chartered) Chicago 111'

The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Plnkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-I I aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.

L earn F undamental Thinking

and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

The sum of all scientific knowledge forms a N etwork of F acts and Principles, which

iroperly understood, will guide you to the TR UTH  in every field of inq uiry.

PA R K E R  H . S E K CO MB E , S ociologist

I nstructor of I mpersonal Philosophy based on

The Unity and I nter-R elationship an all K nowledge

A  course of six  lessons by mail or I n class will enable you to always choose the correct

> oint of view on every subj ect and thus go far towards systematizing your thoughts and

rulding your j udgment. »

N o application will be considered unless I t is accompanied by a sample essay of not

nore than two hundred words containing the applicant' s best thought on his favorite subj ect.

I  do not personally accept pay for my service— all fees from pupils being turned over

o trustee, the fund to go toward founding a R ational S chool of L ife and Thought.

F or terms address

To-Morrow S chool O f Clear Thinking

139 -14!  E ast 56th S t., Chicago, I I I .

88 S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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Earn Big Honey By Being aMechano-TherapyDoctor i

We TeachYou By 11a
In six monthsyou can be makingbigmoney. .

You den‘: even need to leave home to make
your fortune in thiselevating and highly painiprofession for men and women. We teach youMechano-Therapy in all its branches by mail.
Only an ordinary education is required. We.
issue authorized diplomas to graduates and
help them establish themselvesin thisdignified
and money-makingprofession. The study i5
intensely interesting. We take you step b)"
step through the course until ou are master uf
every detail. There is no c ance for failurr
and the practice of Mechano-Therapy gives
you a Standing in your community thatfew at-
tain. More comprehensive than Osteopathy.

Bit Demand for Docton of Mecluno-Thernpy
The most prominent bu siness men and phy-

sicians endorse this form nf treatment. It con-
‘sists of Älanufil Nlnniixulation. Swcdish Move-

ments. Vibration. Hydro-T‘hvrupy. Dieteties.
Shcutfs Mcthod, LingH-a System, and Sug-
gestive Therapeutics Treatmentsbf Mech-

g 'mo—'l‘herapyare pleasant and eas to gi ve
‚_‚

Yuu have no idea of the wonderfu results.
w produfc-ci by a Mechano-Therapist.Spccral RateslNowäic‘ä‘äu‘äf%n322%’; ‘l2.

'- HUT (‘Ummiunilyand secure a. lthe proflts. Wnn (o-
«lay now, tnrour new prosveztus telling all about
HIT FOUYW und Mechano-Therapy-nll there ls t0
KIMW. Thcr c S a fortune in lt for you. A postal will
du.

Home or Amerlcan conege or American College gf Mechano-Therapy
Mechano-Therapy Depl. 955 IZO-IZZ KondolphS .

lchartered) Chlenjo Illi

 
 
  

U.

The Pinkerton Labor Spy
This remaxkable book by Morris Frledman. for three years stenographer for

James Hchtrland. superintendent of Plnkertows Western Division, in Charge of the
Nloyer-llaywood case. will be glven free. postpaid. with one year's subscrlptlon to
Tn-Morrow.

 
Learn Fundamental Thinking

and The Scientiiic Interpretation ot Liie
The sum of all sclentlfic knowledge forms a Network o! Fugts qnd Prlnclples, which

‚roperly understood. will guide you to the TRUTH in every field ol’ mquiry.
PARK!!! l1. 8E ICOMBE. Soclologist

lnm-uclor o! lmpenonl Phllonophy bned an
The Unlty und lnler-lelntlonship on nll lnowledge

A oourse of slx lessons by mall or ln class will ensble you to slwaya chooae the correct
‚olnt o! view on every subject and thus go far townrds systemntlzlng your thoughts und
mldln your judgment. '

‘o application will be consldered unless lt ls accompnnled by a. um le esny o not
nore man two hundred words oontalnlng tbe uppllcanvs bes: thoughton hla nvorlte mbleft.

I do not personally accept. pa for my servlce-all fees tromupuplls beim; turned o» er
o lrusteos, the {und to so toward oundlng n Ratlonnl School o! L e und Thougm.

For terms sddreua '

To—Morrow School Of Clear Thinking
l39-l4l East 56thSt.‚ Chicago, III.
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3 Months for I Q c ™ GN A K zE iR N E

A R I E L

Devoted to O ccult S cience, N ew Thot

and E volution.

O ne Dollar the year. O n trial 3 months for

10c to readers of " To-Morrow."  S end to-day.

A ddress CO S MI C L I GH T

Dept. T Pittsburg. K ansas

CA L L I N G CA R DS

S end 50c and we will send you

100 calling cards, choice of O ld

E nglish or Copper Plate R oman.

TO -MO R R O W  PR E S S

2238 Calumet A ve. Chicago, I I I .

W H A T TI S S UE  R E ME DI E S

A R E  DO I N G.

" N ot Drugs, B ut Chemical F oods' '

(The following letter is published by the

written consent of the writer.)

S avannah, Ga. F ebruary 21. 1807

C. S . CA K H . M. D.

Columbus, O hio.

Dear Doctor:—

I  am more than pleased with your

Tissue R emedies, results of which far ex eeed

my ex pectations, and many of my friends

ex press words like these: " H ow much better

Mr. W ilkins is looking— I  neversaw a greater

change in anyone in so short a lime as I  see

in yon."

I  am able to perform my duties, and

after a good day' s work I  feel fresh and

take my evening s walk.

The above and more, is the result of the

Tissue R emedies. F our doctors, after care-

fully ex amining me, pronounced me in a

hopeless condition. To-day no man has

more hope than L and not without Just cause.

J amies W ilkins. 19  Y ork S t.. S avannah < _ia.

F or one month' s treatment and advice. $ 2 00.

S end two cenr stamp tor my free booklet describinfi

the Tissue R emedies. A ll letters strictly confidential.

A ddress

C. S . CA R R . M. P.. Columbus. O hio

MA Z DA Z N A N

A  S olution to the Most Perplex ing;

Problems of L ife. The O nly E x pose of

I ts K ind. Disclosing- Philosophy, R e-

ligion, S ociology, A ncient and Modern.

TH E  MA Z DA Z N A N

is the only magazine sowing broadcast

the seed of A ncient Thought I n Modern

Terms.

Comparative relation of Christianity

to Z oroastrianlsm plainly ex pounded.

S end 2 cents fur Magazines and other

.' aluable L iterature. S end for it to

ay as this I s acceptable time, this I s

he day for action. A ddress,

TH E  MA Z DA Z N A N

.iO lO -18 L ake Park A ve., Chicago, 111.

TH E  PR O CE S S I O N  O F  PL A N E TS

Monthly, 48 pages. 60 cents a Y ear

Y ou have heard some voice ol sin-

cerity, or the rippling laughter of an

open-handed, wholesome, nature which

makes you tiptoe to behold a genulhe

unfettered soul?  W ell. A riel is like that.

The motto of A riel is. " H e serves all who

dares be true."  I t rej oices in I ts own

beatitude: B lessed are they who live

simple &  naturally, for they shall be free.

A riel tells you to live your own life in

your own way— vs. commercialism.

A rtel ex presses the conscience of the

world movement towards a co-operative

social order, and has helped to establish

F ellowship F arm A ssociation.

I ts E ditor, George E lmer L lttlefleld, has

an able group of collaborators whom you

should get acq uainted with. They m» ke

the magazine their love-labor and work

for the Co-operative Commonwealth

while living the socialist lite as much as

possible now.

O nly one free sample Trial subscription

10c for two months

TH E  A R I E L . PR E S S

O n F ellowship F arm

W estwood, - Massachusetts, U. S . A -

" I N  PE R F E CT H E A L TH "

E very Man ,must find H ealth within

himself. (I f rich he will not find i

anywhere). W e dug I t out for ourself

(W ithout Drugs or Doctors) and will

I mpart I t to you and humanity, with-

out profit to any one. S end a Dime

to 184 H enry S treet, Detroit. Mich.,

for I ntroductory literature. A ddress

TH E  W H I TC' O MB  ' R adical and Posi-

tive) H E A L TH  I DE A S .

I ts Care

Disease

A nd

Treat-

ment,

H air

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D, A . M., M D.

A  Professor in the Detroit College of

Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, fl.oo

postpaid.

B ound I n neat cloth, gilt side title

9 1.60 postpaid.

H as over 100 engravings and gives

self-treatment for the diseases of tho

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrip-

tions in E nglish given

I f your hair is falling out it tells

you how to stop it.

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

growth.

I f I t I s all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make I t grow again.

I f growing I n unsightly places, how

to remove I t.

I t tells you how to bleach I t, or dye

it black, brown, red or of a blond color.

Circular free.

A ddress mentioning Dix ie MTr.

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co.

Detroit ... Mich

is the Great N ew B ook. I f you wonder

why the earth moves, write to the author

for a description of it;  it shows the true

motions of matter. A ddress

F R A N K L I N  H . H T£ A L D, S tation A

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

■ UT TO U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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THINISEI’O
KAGAZIHE

Ooeult Scienoe. New ThotDementi n
'.' 1nd Evolution.

the yesr. On trisl 3 monthstot
203brudern o! ‘To-llorrow." Send to-dsy.

Audi-aucosmc 8.10111‘
Dom. 1‘ Pittobuu. Kanons

CALLING CARDS
Send 50c und wo will secnd you1M csllin cards, choice of Old
English or pper Pinie Roman.

TO-MORROW PRLSS
288l CflumoiAve. Chicago. Iit.

WHAT T|SSUE REMEDIES
ARE DOING.

“ I01 D1190, B111 Clnliicai 170063.’;
(The lollowing letter is published by the

wriiten consent of the writer.)
Savannah,Ga. February 2|. i907C. S. CARB. M. D.

Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Doctorz-

I am more man leased vlthyourTissne Remedies, reanlts o whicn far exeeed
my expectauons. and man of my friends
express words like these; " ow much better
Mr. Wilkinsls looking—I neversaw a greaterfhange in anyone in so short a iime as I see,
n you."

I am able to perform my duties, and
after a good day's wer): l feel fresh and
take m evenings walk.

'I‘ e above and more. 1s thc rcsull of lhe
Tlssne Remedies. Four doctors. aftcr care-tully examining me, ronounced me in a
hopelesa condltion. ‘o-day no man has
more hope thanLand not without just causc.

Jung SVILKINS. I9 York SL. Savannah ua.

 
 

For uns monih’: ireslmeni und advico.8_2.i_)0.Send im: csnr sismp ior my irse booklet descnbmil
ihe Tissuo ilemedies. All leiten sirictly confideniisi.
Andreas
C. S. CARR, M. D.‚ Columbus. Ohio

M A:Z D A Z N A N
A Solution t0 the Most Perplexlnx

Problems o! Lire. The Only mxpooe o!
n: Kind. Disclosing Philosophy. Re-
ligion, Sociology. Ancient and Modern.

THE MAZDAZNAN
1g tne only maguzine sowing broadcast
the seed o! Anclent Thought in Modern
Terms.

Comparative relation o! Christian“)
to Zoroastrianism plainly expounded.

Send 2 Cents fur Mnxnninen 8nd other
lnlunble Llteralnre. Send tor lt to
„ay s: this 1s acceptable time, this 1s
he day for action. Address,

TEE MAZDAZNAN
aono-xs Llke Park Aven Chlcllo. 11l.

TiiE PBUBESSIUI 0F PlANETS
i5 the Great New Book. If you wonder
why the earth moves, write to the author
for n description of lt; it shows thc true
motions o1’ matter. Address
FRANKLIN H. HEALD. Station A

Los ANGELEQ. CAL.

 

IAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW.

mrmvav r: GOL i316

A R I B L
Monthly,48 pages, 60 oenis s Year
 

 

You inne hsml um vom oi sin-
eerliy, or live rippling lsugiiior oi m

open-handed. wholesome. naturc which
malten you l1 toe to behold a enuihe
uniettered sou ? Weil, Arie! 1s li e that.
'l‘hemotto of Ariel 1s. "He serves all who
dares be true." lt rejoices in its ownbeatitude: Blessed are the who livesimple k naturally. for lneys all be free.
Arlel teils you l0 live yonr own life in
your own way-vs. commercialism.

Ariel expresses the conscience of the
world movement towards a co-operativesoclal order. am! has hel d to establishFeliowship Farm Assoc atlon.
lts EditonOeor e Eimer Littlelield. has
an able group o collaborators whom youshould get acquainted with. They nnke
themagazine their love-labor and vor!
for t e (Je-operative Commonwealth
whlle living the socialist liie an mnch 1spossible now.
Onl one free samplc, Trialsnbscription10c or two months
 
  

THE ARIEL pREss
On Pellowship Farm

Wniwood, - Isssschuseiis, U. S. A-

 “lN PERFECT HEALTH"
Every Man ‚must flnd Health withlnhimself. (It rich he will not nnd i

anywhere). We dug lt out tor ourself(Without Drugs or Doctors) und willimpart it to you und humanity. with-
out profit to an)’ one. Send s. Dime
to 184 Henry Street‚ Detroit. Mich..for introductory llterature. Address
THE wHnCoMn fRadlcnl and Posi-

tive) HEALTH IDEAS.

Treai-Hain‘...
By C. HENRI LEONARD. A. M.. M. D.
A Professor in the Detroit Collage o:

Mediclne.
Octavo, 320 pnges. limp sides, 81.00postpaid.
Bound in ncat cloth, gilt side title-81.50 postpaid.
Has over 100 engravings 3nd givesself-treatment tor the diseases of thoHair. Beard und Scalp. 200 prescrip-tions in Engllsh glven
It’ your hnlr is falling out it teils

you how t0 Btop 11:.
If turning gray. how to prevent lt.
If srowlns alowly. how to hauen itsHrowth.
If it 1s all out and hair bulbs are notdem}, how to make lt grow agsin.Ir growin in unsightly places. howto remove 1E
It teils you how to bleach 1t‚ or dyelt black. brown‚ red or oi’ a blond color.Clrcular tree.
Address mentioning Dixie M'f'r.

The Illustrated Medical Journal Co.

 
Iis Gare
Dlsesse
And

Detroit - . . auch

Clngu 1| f1 -: H

F-lElfu" "FCI F1)‘; PUE U C U E 3.0.9.?"



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

TH E  B O O K S  O F

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

Clarence S . Darrow

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K ' H E R E  F O R  TH E M

A N  E Y E  F O R  A N  E Y E — A  story

of the crime of society against a

criminal. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages. $ 1.50

postpaid.

F A R MI N GTO N — A n I dyl of boyhood,

seen through the eyes of a man. 12mo,

cloth, 277 pages, $ 1.50 postpaid.

CO R  S A L E . A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 3} — suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, 9 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

R E S I S T N O T E V I L  —  F ourteen

chapters on the subj ect of non-resist-

ance. 12mo, cloth. 179  pages, 75 cents

postpaid.

CO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

A  PE R S I A N  PE A R L — A  volume of

essays and literary I nterpretations.

Contents: A  Persian Pearl (The F tu-

balyat), W alt W hitman. R obert

B urns, R ealism I n L iterature and A rt,

The S keleton I n the Closet. L arge

12mo. cloth and ornamental boards.

160 pages, on high-grade deckel-edge

paper, $ 1.50 postpaid.

TH E  O PE N  S H O P— A  thorough dis-

cussion and defense of the demand of

trade unionism for the closed shop.

16mo, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents post-

paid;  one dozen, 85 cents;  one hun-

dred, $ 5.00.

CR I ME  A N D CR I MI N A L S — A n ad-

dress delivered to the prisoners I n the

Chicago county j ail. 12mo, paper. 16

pages, 10 cents postpaid;  one dozen,

$ 1.00 postpaid.

PX CH A N 0.E — W ill ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care 1 To-Morrow."

A DDR E S S

The B lue Devil

H ammersmark Publishing Co.

151-153 W abash A venue, Chicago, I I I

A  Monthly Journal F ired from the H ell B ox

of The B lue Devil Company, 431 Main S treet,

L O UI S V I L L E  :-: :-: K E N TUCK Y

TH E  TW I N S :

P. T. R I DS DA L E , E DI TO R

Price $ 1.00 Per Y ear or F ive Copies for $ 4.00

The L ittle Devil

Published by a late pilgrim from Jerusalem,

Mecca, and H ell' s H alf A cre .

The L ittle Classic

A  9 6 degree initiate in all the mysteries from

B acchus to V oodism.

TH E  F I R S T specifically designed for

everybody but fatuous folks with two-ply

morals.

A  fellow of the R oyal S ecret that knows a thing

or two and is willing to tell.

I s acq uainted with all the noted women from E ve

[  to Mother S hipton. ,

I t is for the world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and beasts have fastened upon

the race, and will appeal to all but mental

mendicants and moral runts.

H as swapped gnns with Teddy R oosevelt and

rode B arnum' s W oolly H orse.

1 s as good as some preachers and not as bad as

Can lie, steal and drink but don' t like to— would

rather edit. , ,

TH E  S E CO N D is an essayist, written to

read in the gloaming and think over when the

gathering dusk makes dim the page.

The B lue Devil is a j ournal of good precepts, as

good as it can be.

A  pill to purge melancholy.

N o free samples. 10c. a copy each.

A  white-wash for the blues.

A t all news stands. $ 1.(10 a year.

A  straw to tickle your funny.

I f your dealer does not keep them have him

order or send direct to

A  sugar coating for a sour temper.

Milk from the breast of Mother E arth.

F ree thoughts frum the pin feathers of the

A merican E agle.

TH E  CL A S S I C PR E S S

A cknowledging no K ing or Master but the R ing

of H eaven.

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

-^ ^ -w^  " V oice Placing; "  by Corr-

./j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ /^ i. A  true ana/y; .ls of the human

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE  MA GA Z I N E

f^ ^ ^ uttieH j ^ ^ "  '  " n,| tsof progres»  made I n one

V & ' * 3v2& @ F i? J~  ," ' ./' 9  *  eilr- K yerv rlvillr.ed country

\ * 2£ eS S sB > 2^ ' '  " ti the globe U represented.

\ rX & vS 3S r* ^ * vi< r B ook— " V oice Placing"  sent

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason instead

of superstition.

S end for a sample copy. 9 1.00 per year.

N S iS K j aL v? ^ ' ^  N wM» * olr B ooklet Dwrlbei Th*

^ * C^ j > ^  Conn* . Pbotncrapb K reordu, K l« .

a * , .ta.p .I I I  trine I t to J" - Mir.—  t » B L TO lH S , T.l«

» » « Ulta. . « •  l.dllorl.- S M.. Cta *  □

K ,, C hi,.,., Trlk» n,. * ag..| S ,^ K 1.

H I GH E R . S CI E N CE , MA GA Z I N E

Cm. A maW I I  t Daj toa A n., I n A ngtbs, Cal.

9 0 S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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‘Horror lllasslflnd Advonlslng
flerms Three Dollars un lnch, Nothlng

Lass Thun One Dollar.

 

113121190. vom WANTS HERE AND
“ LOOKHERE FOR THEM

FOR SALE, AUTOMOBILE — Bufiulo
Touring car; line lesther top, pneu-{mutic tiree, 32x3}—cuituble for three or

‘live pereona — uutomutic throughout,
even to pump for tiree. Three
old-Coat, 81600. Will nell for
AddrenAuto ‘n, eure “To-Monow."

FOR SALE, COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred und pintole, ehow-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
urm. One hundred sworde und d?«ol ull nutionn; epecimem from the eu-

’ tine cmuadee und the Spunish Inqäüeition——43 uirs of etirrupe, mdetly puninh
exicun, inluid with ld und uilverundiAddrua Areenul, eure of " o-Morrow."
 |

{EXCHANOE-Will exchunge un auto-
x mobilefor the furniture und leuee of u
lurge furnished houee in Chicago. Ad-
dreea Garage, eure ‘ To-Morrow.”

—The Blue Devil
A MonthlyJournal Flred from the Hell Box
ol The Blue DevilCompuny,43l Muln Street,
LOUISVILLE :-: :-: KENTUCKY
P. T. RIDSDALE, EDITOR

Prlce 8l.00 Per Yeur or Flve Coples lor 84.00
Published b7 u lute pilgrim from Jerusalem,

Meccu. und Hell’: _Hul{ Acre
_A 96 de ee lnlcxute m ull the mystenes from

Bucchus lo oodnm-
_A lellow of (h: Royul Secret (hat knowa u Ihm;

nr two und is willinzto tell.
l:ucquuinted wnh ull thenoted women from Eve

„
to Mother Shipton._ _

' Hus swupped 37m: vmh Teddy Roosevelt und
rode Burnum’s Woolly Horse.

hls u: xood us aome preuchers und not us bud u:
ot ers.

Cun lie. steul und drink but den’! like to-would
ratheredit.

_ _'l'he Blue Devxl ß a joumul of good precepts. u:
good asit can be.

A pill lo pu e meluncholy.
A while-wug fur the blues.
A struw 1o ugkle your funny.
A sugar coulmg for u sour temper.
Milklrom the reasl of Molher Eunh.
Frec thoughu frum the pin feuthen o! the

I. ’ E I .

no Kinz or Muster but lhe Klug
ol Heuven.

  
 
  
  
   

  
        
  
   

 

 

"Volce Pluclng" by Corr-
e: fl

A Lrue unu ysla o! the humnn
vnice. Thlu courne hun boen
(allen by hundredn o! nudenu
who huve wrlltou glowlng uo-

1 cnunn o! progreu mude In one
yenr. Ever clvlllnedcount
on the 510 e lu re rennen .

Bu0k—" olce P n3" uent
upon recelpz o! l1.00.
llennclr Ieoiln Deeerlla h:
(eine. Photograph lande, Ile.

A In au‘;nlu bring lt l0 yol. AMIMII CAILYOUIO.Velee
Bpnclellü z: GI AulllofllnIIL.CIICCO. IIL 1

an Chicago Tribune, IQ» 10,3001.

 

THE BOOKS 0F

Clarence S. Darrow
AN EYE FOR AN EYE-A story

ot the crlme ot noclet ugalnst u
crlmlnul. 12m0. cloth. 21 puges. 81.50
postpuld.

FARMlNGTON-An Idyl of boyhood.
seen through the e es o! u man. 12m0.
cloth, 277 pages. 8 .50 postpald.

RESIST NOT EVlL-Fourteen
chupters on the subject o! neu-resist-
unce. 12m0. cloth. 179 pages. 75 cents
postpuld.

A PERSIAN PEARL-A volume o!
esuys und llteraty lnterpretutlons.
Contents: A Persien Pearl (The Ru-
bulyut), Wult Whltmun. Robert
Burne Reallam ln Llteruture und Art,
The äkeleton ln the Cloeet. Lurge
12m0. cloth und omamental bourds.
160 pages. on hlgh-grade deckel-edge
paper‚ 81.50 postpald.

THE OPEN SHOP-A thorough dis-
cusslon und detense o1’ the demand ol’
trade unlonlem for the closed shop.
16m0. puper. 82 es. 10 cents st-

guld; one dozen. 8 Cents: one un-
red. 85.00.
ORIME AND ORIMINALS-An ad-

dress dellvered to the rlsoners ln the
Chicago county jull. 2mo. paper. 16

gegen, 10 centn postpald; ome dozen.
1. 0 postpuld.

ADDRESS
HammersmarkPublishlng Co.

l5l-l53 Wubush Avenue, Chicago, lll

THE TWINS:
Tho Lilllo Devil
The Lilllo Glassic

THE FIRST specificully designed for
everyfiody but futuoue (ollu with two-ply
moru .

I: in (or lhe world's ClCCtfthC men und wo-
men whq huve backen the mtellectuu. fetten
which bxxoß und beuuu huve fustened upon
the ruce. und wxll u l to ull but menlul
mendicunu und mo runts.

THE SECOND i: un esuuyisnvrlnen 1o
reud in the glouming und think over when die
gutherinzdusk malte: dim the puge.

10c. u copy euch.
A! ull news slunds. S111) u yeur.
If your deuler does nol keep them huve hin

order or uend direct 1o

THE CLASSIC PRESS
LOS ANGLLES. CAL.

EIGHER SCIENCE MAGAZINE
Tauchen the true moclons ol matter.
ls lree, leurleu. und uns rauen instand

of superntltlon.
Band tot e numple copy. 81.00 per nur.

KICKER OCIINCI MAGAZINE
tot. Anteil4 Im:- Avm. Inhin.Cel.

90 SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW

G!) 81c



B ooks of Marx ian S ocialism

" The S ocialism that I nspires hopes and fears to-day la of the school of Marx . N o one I s seri-

ously apprehensive of any other so-called S ocialistic movement, and no one I s seriously concerned

to criticise or refute the doctrines set forth by any other school of ' S ocialists.'  " — Prof. Tboc-

steln V eblen, I n the Q uarterly Journal of E conomics.

1. W oman and the S ocial Problem. May W ood

S imons.

2. The E volution of the Class S truggle. N oyes.

3. I mprudent Marriages. R obert B latchford.

4. Packing-town. A . M. S imons.

5. R ealism I n L iterature and A rt. Darrow.

G. S ingle Tax  vs. S ocialism. S imons.

7. W age-L abor and Capital. K arl Marx .

8. The Man Under the Machine. S imons.

9 . The Mission of the W orking Class. V ail.

10. Morals and S ocialism. K err.

11. S ocialist S ongs. W m. Morris and O thers.

12. A fter Capitalism, W hat}  B rown.

13. R ational Prohibition. W . L . Y oung.

14. S ocialism and F armers. A . M. S imons.

18. H ow I  A cq uired My Millions. Corey.

16. S ocialists I n F rench Municipalities.

17. S ocialism and Trade Unionism. L ynch and

H ayes.

18. Plutocracy or N ationalism. W hich?  B el-

lamy.

19 . The R eal R eligion of To-day. B rown.

20. W hy I  A m a S oclallat. H erron.

21. The Trust Q uestion. Chas. H . V ail.

22. S cience and S ocialism. L s Monte.

23. The A x e at the R oot. B rown.

24. W hat the S ocialists W ould Do I f They W on

I n Uils City. A . M. S imons.

25. The F olly of B eing " Good."  K err.

26. I ntemperance and Poverty. Twining.

27. The R elation of R eligion to S ocial E thics.

B rown.

28. S ocialism and the H ome. May W alden.

29 . Trusts and I mperialism. W ilshlre.

30. A  S ketch of S ocial E volution. Mackay.

31. S ocialism vs. A narchy. A . M. S imons.

32. I ndustrial Democracy. J. W . K elly.

33. The S ocialist Party— Platform. Constitu-

tion, E tc.

34. The Pride of I ntellect. F ranklin H . W en

worth.

35. The Philosophy of S ocialism. A . M. S

mons.

36. A n A ppeal to the Y oung. K ropotkln.

37. The K ingdom of God and S ocialism. W ei

ster.

38. E aay L essons I n S ocialism. L effingwell.

39 . S ocialism and the O rganised L abor Movi

ment. May W ood S imons.

40. The Capitalists'  Union, or L abor Unloi

W hich?

41. The S ocialist Catechism. C. E . Cllne.

42. Civic E vils. C. H . R eed.

43. O ur B ourgeois L iterature: the R eason an

the R emedy. Upton S inclair.

44. The S cab. Jack L ondon.

46. Confessions of a Drone. Joseph MedUl Pa

tenon.

46. A  S tudy in Government. H . E . A llen.

47. The E conomic F oundation of A rt. A . 1

S imons.

48. S cience and L ife. E nrico F errl.

49 . A  S ocialistic V iew of Mr. R ockefelle;

S par go.

60. Marx  on Cheapness.

61. A  Primer of S ocialism. G. C. Clemena.

62. Government O wnership of R ailways. Ga

don.

63. Municipal S ocialism. Gordon.

64. O ration on V oltaire. V ictor H ugo.

65. S ocialism and S lavery. H . M. H yndman.

56. W hy Physicians S hould B e S ocialists. H al

erty.

57. The O bj ect of the L abor Movement. Ji

coby.

58. W hat I s Capital?  F erdinand L assalle.

59 . Unaccepted Challenges. McGrady.

60. The E volution of I nduatry. W atktna.

A ny one of the booka I n this list will be mailed for A ve cents, three for ten cents ten for

twenty-five cents, thirty for llfty cents. F or one dollar wa will send the six ty books, postpaid

and will include a six  months'  subscription to the I nternational S oclallat R eview. A ddress

CH A R L E S  H . K E R R  &  CO MPA N Y , 280 E . K inzie S t., CH I CA GO .

TO MO R R O W

R ational H ealth

H ome

n

R . A . H O L MA N , O lr.

you are sick it in because you

have not been living rationally.

The only way you can live rational-

ly and get well is to get among

healthy people who live correctly.

Y ou can not stay where you are and

break your old habits of life and

thought. I t won' t work. Y ou must

clean out your system, take food, not

truck, into your stomach, get rid of

your ex tra fat if you have I t and come

within strong, rational influence that

will help to break you from the fool

ways and poisonous diet that have

made you sick.

Y ou can Just as well be made to live

a hundred years if you are not too far

gone already. W e will make you frisky

as a colt. W rite for terms, telling all

about your case.

The R ational H ealth H ome

CH I CA GO , I L L .

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f you don' t, you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

K A Y  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fail or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S pecial S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign $ 1.50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every $ 5.00 horoscope cast bv our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y '  for one year and our

" Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 50 cents) for $ 1.25. (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine lor Thinkers

H odges B ldg. DE TR O I T. MI CH .

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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Books of Marxian Socialdism
"m Bociallum thut lnuplreu bopea und teure oo-day iu o! tlae eehool o! llurx. No one in aerl-

ualy pwhnalve o! an: other uo-ealled Sociulhtlc Inovement. und no one ia "ae
to criäo or refnte the doetrineu uet torth by an; other uchool o! ‘Soclaliata.’ "— t.

coneerned
111er-

nein Veblen. in the Qourterly Journal o: Econamiou.FF5FFFF59ps99p9»r ‘W311i und tne Bociul Problem. Iuy Wood
‘nie Evolution o! the cluua 8 le. Ions.
lmprndent . Robert tchtoed.
Puekinztovm. A. Simons.
Beuliam in utetatnre und Art. Durnw.
Single ‘n: n. soeialium. Simon.

_Wage-Inha- und cupitul. Karl Marx.
‘nie Ilun Unda the ltuchine. Simon.
n: lflaulon ot the Worum; Cluuu. Vuil.
lloruh und docialium. Kerr.
Sociulllt Bon . Wm. Maria und Othen.
After Oupi . Whatl Brown.
national Prohibition. W. L. Younc.
Bedauern und Pannen. A. I. Simonl.
Bow l A ired I Millions. corey.
Sodann! n Freue Innicipulitien.Snofluliam und Trade Unioniam. Lynch und

you.Plntocrucy or Nutionaiiam. Whichi Bob18.
lumy.10. Tbe Real 8e n oi’ ‘roduy. Braun.

2o. l ‚um u litt. Herren.
21. ‘Die Traut Qneution. au. H. Vull.
2:. science und Bociallam. La Monte.
38. ‘nie Axe ut the Iloot. Bronrn.
24. Whutthelocialiatawonldnoirrlxeywon

in thla City. A. II. ßlmona.
25. The toll: o! 8e "Good." Kerr.
2s. Inte rance und overtr. ‘hvinlng.
2!. ‘nie lution o: llellalon to sociul Ithia.
S. Bociullam und the Home. Mu Walden.
ß. kann und lmperiuliam. W Ire.
30. A Sketch o! Boeiul Evolution. Iackuy.
81. Bocialiem n. Anarehy. A. I. Simons.
n. lndnatriul Democraey. J. W. Ke

.33. ‘n; sociuliut Party-Flattern. titn-
tion. Ite.

tven

.358

.3

S???
3:98
.38
35
5.3
FF?
.3

.353

.38

.3

.3 m Prido o! lntdleet. Frunklin E. Wen"
worin
m immun; o: Socialium. A. u. s’
mona.
An to th Yonng. K u .2e o: 060d und 80cm.“Wel

r.
neauona in soeiuliam. ‚Lemngwell.liam und the orguniaed Iabor IonThehcuuiltilixgodvnlon '

um nP '
. or nimWhleln

_

'

ne socialiat catechirm. c. E. Cllne.
clvie lvila. O. n. Beed.
our iu Literatnre: the neuen antbe Be . Upton Sincluir.
The Bcab. Jack Iondon.Waterloo: o! a Drone. Joueph Hedill Pa"
A und: in Government. B. E. Allen.‘alle Iconomic Ioundation ot Art. A. li

man.
Science und Lire. mrieo Ierri.
A Boeiuliatic Vlew o! Mr. Rockefelle:

4.15%“ ‘i? 11cm o c Cletlgernment Owneruhip o: Bailwuyu. 0o:
Haniel lloeiulian. Gerda .Orutionmon Voltaire.

n
Victor H .sociuliam und 81a ury. H. m"?

.Why Phyliduna sllonld 8e sociul fmflnu
erty.1;; obiocc o! tlle Labor novement. I:

w} lußgqgfiulfil reraiufig Laune.
09C’ I O11 GI. eThe Evolution o! llfdnatry. ggtvklna.

Anycmeotthebookuinthiuliatwillbemailedfordrecentmth{orte man:ty-flve centu. thirty ior iltty eenta. I'm- one dollar wo will uend 3'; aix
n e“ er
bookl. 1d.Ü!

A
D0019!und will inelnde a uix monthu’ mbucrlption to the international Soelullat Revier.

CHARLES B. I!!! 8 OOIrAIT. I00 E. Xinulo lt, 08.10160.

TO-MORROW
Rational Health

Home
R. A. HOLMAN, Dlr.

Ii you are sick it ls because you
have not been living ratlonally.

ly and get weil
The only way you can live rational-

is to get among
henlthy people who live correctly.

You can not stay where you nre and
break your old habits o! llie und
thought. It won't work. You must
clean out your system, tnke food, not
truck, into your stomach. get rld o!
your extra iat n’ you have it und come
within strong, rational influence that
will help to break you {rom the iool
wayu und polsonous dlet that have
made you uick.

You can just as well be made to live
a. hundred years if you are not too iar
gone already. We wlll malte you iriaky
a: a. colt. Write ior terms. telllng all
about your case.

_The Rational Health Home
CHICAGO, ILL.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN’ TO-IWRBOW.

G0 81C

D0 You
THINK?

Ii oudonhyoushould. THESTELLARRA is n mazazlne ior thlnkers. It upholds
n0 Cfeed. dolrmu. iad or lsm. It prosentsthe bes: oi higner thought ln will powerustrnl sclence. occultism. psychological und
physiological prlnciples.

Out- Speclul Suhucriptlon
Offen:

T0 anyone mentlonln thls udvertisememand sendlng One Dol ur (Foreign 81.50beiore the end of this month. we will senthe magazine ior fiiieen months.
With eve 35.00 horosoo cust by ourwell lmown stral Scienee purtment. wewill give a year's subscrlptlon.
We nre mnkin a speclul ofl i THE‘STELLAR BAY‘ ior one es? uond our( “i2?-°.l°"%%‘”:€..‚’*f“°lää“ %°‘".""ce

‚ ‚m) h 0e or 8 kore gn
. i i l -{u} oi lniormätlsoäsp end“ “m8 bflm

Wriie us ior eomblnntion oiferu wllh anoi the contemporary mngulnes you nee .

TEE STELLAR RAT
Tln Huazlne In ‘hinken

Hoduou Blda. DETROIT.MICH.

91
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The Confessions

of a Monopolist

B y F R E DE R I CK  E . H O W E ,

A uthor of " The City the H ope of Democracy."

This book is not about Chicago' s R oger " Gas"

S ullivan but it enables everyone to see Just how

such a man can and does get control of a political

machine.

A  Truthful R eodltion of the conflict between Plu.

tocracy and Democracy.

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price » 1.00

S end S c ex tra for postage or remit $ 1.60

and receive " The Confessions"  and also

" To-Morrow"  for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

rrederick E . H owe

Chicago.

I S  Y O UR  H E A L TH  GO O D?

Mother E arth

DO  Y O U F E E L  TH A T V I GO R

TH A T MA K E S  L I F E  A

PL E A S UR E  A N D Y O UR

W O R K  A  S UCCE S S  ?  R E A D

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

A  S TUF F E D

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publisher

$ 1.00 per year. 10 cents per copy.

CL UB

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

A  magazine that teaches health

thru rational, common-sense ways

of living;  no (ads, ism?  nor fancies

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

A  S TUF F E D CL UB

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

Denver, Colorado

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

S A MPL E  CO PY , TE N  CE N TS

S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

Chicago, I I I .

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N TO -MO R R O W
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The Confessions
of a Monopolist

By FREDERICK E. HOWE.
Author o: "The Clty the Hope o! Democracy."

Thls book 1s not about Chlcagds Roger "Gas"
Sulllvan but i; enables everyone to see just how
auch a. man can and does get control of a. polltlcal
machltxe.

A Truthrul Reodmon of the confllct between Plu-
tocracy and Democracy.

‚

170 pages cloth, 12 mo. Price. . . . . . . . . . . . „U130
Send 8c extra tor postage or remlt 81.60
and receive "The Contesslons" and also
"To-Morrow" ror 0n_e year.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

 
Frederick E. Howe ' Chicago-

Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevoted to Socisl Sdenoe
and Llterature. published a: 210 East 13th
Street. New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
81.00 per yenr. 10 eents per copy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The Trsgedy ot Woman's Emnndpulon.
by Emms Goldman.
The Musters o! Lire. by Maxlm Gorky, 10
cents. Only trsnslatlon o! the originsl.

 
 

 

1S YOUR HEALTH GOOD?
D0 YOU FEEL THAT VIGOR
THAT MAKES LIFE A
PLEASURE AND YOUR
WORKASUCCESS? READ

A STUFFED
CLUB

A magszine (In! tauchen health
lhru rational. common-sense ways
of Iiving; no fade. ismz nor fancies

A STUFFED CLUB
Denver. Colorado

SAMPLE COPY.TEN CENTS

SIX HISTURIG AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

   
        

 

 The Crimlnal Anarchy Law. on Suppreas-
ing the Advocncy of Crime. by ‘Theodore
Schroeder, 5 cents.

This book contains 550 pages and
portraits of the "Six HistorieAmerlcans" whlch
are, Washington, Franklin, Paine. Jeflerson,
Lincoln and Grant. Besides valuable llte
Sketches of these great figures o! history. Mr.
Remsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-
ers—all Freethinkers. Price of Book 81.25 or
send 32.00 and recelve the book post pald and
To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishlng Co.
l

Chicago, III.
 

SAY YOU SAW IT INTO-MORROW



E thical Principles of

Marriage and Divorce

B y L O UI S  F . PO S T.

A  forcible statement covering the I nterests I n-

volved and one of the most valuao' e contributions

to the literature of this subj ect.

si.00

140 pages in cloth and gold

or send $ 1.60 for book and To-Morrow

Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago.

L ouis F . Post.

(i

H ere and N ow"

A  F ree Thought Magazine.

O rgan of The Church of This W orld.

I ssued Monthly $ 1.50 per year.

E dited by

Dr. John E merson R oberts.

" H ere and N ow"  will contend for

freedom of thought and the authority

of reason. I t will aim to " eliminate

superstition from religion and to

cleanse the vermin from the Garden

of God."

S ubscribe now. S ample copies sent

on req uest. A ddress all communica-

tions to " H ere and N ow."  Century

B uilding. K ansas City. Mo.

Mosq uitoes Can' t B ite Y ou I f Y ou Use

N O B I TO

A  sweet-smelling, sanitary liq uid

preparation readily absorbed by the

skin. May be rubbed on the hands

and face or used in the bath. I t will

keep the mosq uitoes and other I n-

sects away for hours after using.

O ne 25c bottle lasts a season.

S end coin at our risk. Money re-

funded if not wholly satisfactory.'

TH E  N O B I TO  CO MPA N Y

511 W alter A venue, B attle Creek, Mich.

N O W  F O R MI N G

The E den Co-O perative Colony, to be located

in S outhern Missouri or N orthern A rkansas.

W e think we' ve the most perfect plans yet

devised for the conduct of a Cooperative

Community. S end 25c for an outline of our

plans and our official organ 3 months. A ddress

TH E  E . C CO L O N Y

L ock B ox  323 .\  PI TTS B UR Q . K A N S A S

" Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

I n the S ocialist movement.

O ne Y ear 5 0c

S ix  months 25c

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

L os A ngeles, Cat.

MO R PH I N E

Painless H ome Treatment. W e will send

anyone addicted to O pium. Morphine. L au-

danum or other drug habit, a free trial

treatment of the most remarkable remedy

ever discovered. Confidential correspon-

dence invited from all, especially physicians.

S T. JA ME S '  S O CI E TY

S uite 186, 1181 B R O A DW A Y , N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race. S I  a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E ditor and Publisher

714 S haw mm A ve. j t j i *  B oston. Mass.

S pecial O ffer, $ 1.20

A merican Journal of E ugenics and To-Morrow Magazine

B O TH  F O R  O N E  Y E A R  - $ 1.20

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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Ethical Prinniples o1
Marriage and Ilivorce

By LOUIS F. POST.

A torclble statement covering Qhe lnterests In-
volved and one ot the most valuaoie contrlbutlons
to the literalure ot this subjecl.

140 pages in clolh and gold . . . . . . ..

or gend 81.60 tor book and
Magazine tor one 3e!!!’-
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.

“Here and Now”
A Free Thought Magazine.

Organ ot The Church o! ‘I'ma World.
luued Montmy. . . . . . „S150 per year.

Edlted by
Dr. John Emerson Roberts.

“Here and Now" um contend {er
freedom o! thought und the authority
of resson. It will alm to "ellminate
superstltion {rom rellg-lon und to
cleanse the vermln {rom the Garden
o! God."

Subscribe now. Sample coples sent
on request. Address all communioa-
tlons to "Here and Now." CenturyBullding. Kansas City, M0.

HOW FOIIIIHG 
    

Tho Eden Co-Opandvc Col ‚ to In Iocnted
In Scannern Mluontl or Hort rn Arkansas.
Wo thinl: we've (In most ect lnns o!

 

 
 dcvisod Ior (In condnct o n C per: veCommnnlty. Send 25c for an ouulne ol ourpluunndour offlclnlorgnn 3 montlu. Andreas

TEE E. C. COLONY
Lock Box 333 .'. PITTSBURG. KANSAS

MORPHINE
Painleaa Home Treatment. We will send
anyone addicted to Opium, Morphine, Lau-
danum or other drug habit_ a {ree trial
treatment of the most remnrkable remedy
ever discovered. Confidential correspon-dence lnvited (rom all. especially physicxans.

ST. JAMES’ SOCIETY
Suite I86. H8! BROADWAY. NEW YORK

    
   
 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW’

Gogk

To-Morrow

 
Special Offer, 51.20

American Journal of Eugenics and To-Morrow Magazine
BOTH FOR ONE YEAR - 31.20

 
Louls F. Post.

Mosquitoes Can't Bite You If You Use

NOBITO
A sweet-smelllng. sanitary liquid

preparatlon readll absorbed by the
skln. May be ru bed on the hands
and face or used In the bath. It will
keep the mos ultoes and other in-
sects away tor ours after using.

One 25c bottle last: a season.
Send coln at our rlsk. Money re-

funded I! not wholly satlstactory.‘
THE NOBITO COMPANY

SII Walter Avenue, BatfleCreek, Mich.

 
 

“Common Sense’ ’
    
 

The at Socinlist Weekly. A leiderin the ialist movemem.
One
Six momhs

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Z5:   COMMON SENSE PUB. 00..
Los Angola, Ca].  

  ALEXANDEIPS MAGAZINE
For optilplstic hopetul. inspiring record o!
ehe AmencanNegrds deeds read Alexander'sMagazine. which is devoted to the discus-
sion of the constructive «ffortsof the Negro
rnce. 81 a year; send 10c ror sample copy.

CEAILIS ALEXANDER. Editor und Publinhet714 Shlwmul Ave. l J l Bonion. Hut.

  
      
    

  



UN CO O K E D - F O O DS

A N D H O W  TO  US E  TH E M

I S  TH E  A UTH O R  CR A Z Y ?

The L O N DO N  MA I L  says: " N o!  The author of " Uncooked

F oods"  is not crazy— he is j ust 100 years ahead of the age.

H is book. " Uncooked F oods"  can be disputed, but it can-

not be answered."  The N E W  Y O R K  H E R A L D says: " Un-

cooked F oods,"  I s a book every advanced thinker ought

to read."

S ent Post Paid Upon R eceipt O f A l.O O

A DDR E S S  TH E  A UTH O R

E UGE N E  CH R I S TI A N

Dept.-.2.R oom 6, N o. 1 B ast -41 S treet, N eW  Y ork City

The V A N GUA R D

A  I .railing: E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V anvnard."

50 Centa a Tear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of this

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers I n Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage,

85 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet, Milwaukee, W ia.

S omething N ew

on a subj ect that is not understood by

many people. This is the q uestion of

the relationship between S E X  and the

PH Y S I CA L  and ME N TA L  H E A L TH .

" The A buse of the Marriage

R elation"

written by an ex perienced physician,

who has investigated this subj ect and

has found it to be the origin of so many

unhappy marriages. This is a very

valuable book for those who are mar-

ried or intend to get married;  it will

avoid considerable unhappiness and

heart-aches. This book will be sent you

prepaid upon receipt of

25 CE N TS  in S tamps or Coin

3. L US T, N .D..W . 124 E . 59 th S T.

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult S cience,

Philosophy and R eligion. Published at

W aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G CO ., wA rr

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S

don' t wait until

TO -MO R R O W

to do things

TH E Y  DO  I T N O W

The person of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-

pened yesterday and what may happen

to-morrow, and sets about doing that

which he finds to-day necessary— N O W .

O PPO R TUN I TY

is what none of us want to miss— can' t

afford to— -too precious. I t is a mag-

azine of O ptimism, published at L os

A ngeles, California, to the City of

Destiny and big things. W rite to-day

for sample copy. W e have a special

premium offer that is sure to interest

you. H aven' t space to teH  you about

if here. A sk us for sample copy and

we will tell you then. A  two-cent

stamp will bring it to you, or.send ten

cents for three montlis subscription.

A ddress

The S eg nogram Publishing Co.

Dept. T. M.. L os A ngeles. Cal.

A  Magazine W orth W hile

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S

E DI TE D B Y  A . F . R E H M

Contains short and serial stories oy popu-

lar writers, and other readings of interest

to the A merican people.

50c a year. 5c a copy. S ingle copies

at news stands. S end us 50c for a

year' s subscription and we will send

32 complete novels free.

The leading firms advertise in I t

The reason— I t pays advertisers.

S ample to any address free. Thref

months for 10c.

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S  PUB . CO .

24 E . President S t. Dept. 2.

S avannah, Georgia.

S A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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UNCOOKED - FOODS
AND HOW T0 USB THBM

IS THE AUTHOR CRAZY?
The LONDON IAIL an: "N0! The authorof “Uncookod
Fonds" l5 not cru —he ls ust Ion gar: ahead of theage.
H15 book. "Uncoo ed F s" can als uted. but lt can-
not be anawered." Tho NEVI YORK II RALO an: "Un-
cooked Fooda." ls a book every advanced mlnker ought
to read."

Bern Pont Pald upon Rccclpt 0|’ QLOO
Aoonsss m: IUTHOII

BUGENE CHRISTIAN
nepLnRoom 6, No. 7 Bunt 4| fllroct, New YorkCity

The VANGUARD T0-MORROW READERS
A Lenin; IIpOIOIQ o! . don't wgfit “am  

    
  
      
  
  
  
  
 

Custructivesocigliosnaldlafional Tomyoxnow
lahm todo «um:

8o mntlter whnt other perlbdlccl you
take you still need “The Vnguvd.”

I0 Cent: n Tour.
BPECIAL OFFER. To readers o! thla

Idvertlnement we wlll und ‘THE
VANGUARD" one yenr tor only 25
cents. To subscrlbers ln Mllwaukee
whero wo hnve to pny extra. pomsgo.
85 centa. Order at once.

THE VANGUARD.
M4 Ilxth treet. Inwankec, Wh.

THEY D0 lT NOW
The person of acoomplishmenu is

the one who ignoree that whieh lap-penod yeaterda und what may hnp
to-monow, an acta about d '

whichhe lindsto-daynecessnry—— 0W.

OPPORTUNITY
in what none of us want to miss-cm’:
aflord to-too precious. It in a mng-
azine of Optimism, published a: Los
Angeles, California, to the City cf
Destiny und big thin

.
Write to-day

for samplecopy. e have a apecial
premium ofier that is sure to interest
you._‚ Haven’t space to teil you about
xf here. Ask ua for sample oopy and
we will tell you then. A two-cent
stamp will bring it to you. onsend ten
cents for three montbs subecription.

Address
TheSegnogram Publishing0o.

Dept. T. IL, Los Angola. cal.

 
    
    
    
    
      
   
 

Something New
on a subject that is not understood by
many people. This is the question of
the relationship between SEX und the
PIIYSICALund MENTAL HEALTH.
“The Abuse of the Marriage

Relation”
written by an experienced hysician,
who has investigated this su ject and
has found it to be theorigin of so many
unhappy marriages. ’l‘l1is is a very
valuable book for those who are mar-
ried or intend to get married; it will
avoid considerable unha iness and
heart-aches. This book wi lge sent you
prepaid upon receipt of

25 CENTS in Stamps or Coin
3. LUST, N.D.‚W.I24 E. 59thST.

NEW YORK cnv

Voice of the Mag!’
A monthly mngazine ol’ Occult Sclence.
Phllosophy und Rell on. Publlshed a:
Waldron Ark.. at lfty Cents a year.Sample copy free. Address,
man runusmue co.. ‘t'ai-

  

A Magazine Worth While
STANDARD STORIES

EDITED BY A. F. REH!
Oontalns short und serlal stories oy popu-

lar wrlters. und other readlngs o! mm5!
to the American people.

50c n year. 5c a copg. Sl (I): ciople:u: orat news stands; Sen
year's subscrlptlon und we will send
32 comlplete novels free.

The eadlng flrma advertlse ln lt.
The reason-It pays advertisers.
Sample to any address free. Three

months for 10c.
STANDARD BTORIES PUB. co.

24 E. Presldent SL. Dept. 2.
savannah. Georgla.

  
SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW.



TW O  N E W  B O O K S

B y CH A R L K S  L O UI S  B R B W B R

The E lder B rother

ao\ d

S tepping S tones to H eaven

E very real thinker should become acq uaint-

ed with this new interpreter of Dawn Thought

and S ynthetic Philosophy.

The i-' .i.iihi 1 inc. rir in is the story of a H eal

Man— the author— and his climb to something

solid.

S tepping S tones to H eaven (tho orthodox

in title) is a revolutionary as well as evolution-

ary bit of literature—  founded upon F unda-

mental Democracy. Tnere are three essays in

the book— " The Gospel of Todaj * ."  " I gnorance

The N egation of B liss,"  and " The S ex  Q ues-

tion."

E very reader of To-Mobbow should have a

copy of these books on his shelf, to read, to

study and compare with the present day trend

of thought.

I n Cloth. 50 cents;  Paper, 25 cents.

W ith To-Mrrow one year, $ 1.25;

paper, $ 1.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G

139 -141 E . 56th S T.,

CO .,

CH A R L E S  L O UI S  B R E W E R .

CH I CA GO

A  new! } '

and its w

the eves.

TH O S E  PO O R  E Y E S

of yours are badly in need of common sense treat-

ment. My

PH Y S I CUL TUR E  O F

TH E  E Y E S

is a real Triumph of N ature-cure S cience, and

makes you your own—  i

" eve specialist" , your own

discovered Massafj e '  ,r , ' ,'

onders, as applied to " eve nydropath , your own

" eye masseur"  and vour own

' ' eye vibrator" .

I t is simplicity itself, and enables anyone to preserve good eye sight, to instantly

counteract eve strain and headache, and to avoid eye crutches, also called spectacles,

which nine people out often wearing them positively do not need.

S eeing is B elieving —  literally so in this case. W rite for details and tell me your

eye troubles. A  booklet, descriptive of the peerless method of eye preservation

and eye restoration free upon req uest. A ddress the

H ealthologist of " V igor" ,

L a Crosse, W is.

£  " V igor"  is a monthly H ealth Culture and N ature Cure S cience

magazine, price 75c. per year, 10c. per copy.

S A Y .UO Y  S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W  9 6
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TWO NEW BOOKS
By CHARLES LOUIS BRBWBR

The Elder Brother
d

Stepping Stconnes to Heaven

 

Every real thinkershould become acquaint-
ed wllb thls new lmerpreter of Dawn Thought
and Syntheuc Philosoph)’.

The ELnuR BROTHER is um slory ol’ a Real
Man-the author-and bis cllmb lo something
solid.

STzPPmu Swoxxs T0 Hnuvnx (thoorthodox
ln tltle) ls a revolutlonaryas well as evolution-
sry bll of llterature-founded upon Funda-
mental Democracy. There are three essays ln
the book-“The Gospel of Today." “Ignorance
The Negation of Bllss." and “The Sex Ques-
tlon."

Every readcr of To-Moanow should have a
copyof these books on his shelf. to read. t0
study and compare with the present da3.’ trend
of Lhougln.

In Cloth, 50 cents; Pnper, 25 cents.
Wlth To-Mrrow one year, 51.25;

pnper. 51.00.
TO-MORHOW PUBLIBHING 00..

139-141 E. 567a 8T..
CHICAGO

THOSE POOR EYES
nf yours are badly in nced ofcommon sensc trcaz-
mcnt. My

PI-IYSICULTURE OF
THE EYES

is a real TRIUMPH o? NATURE-CURE SCIENCE, and
makcs you your own— a

 
CHARLES LOUIS BREWER.
  

"eye spccialist”, your own

"cyc hydropath”, your own

“cyc masseur” and your own
“eyc vibrator”.

A newly discovered Massage
and its wonders, as applied to
the eyes.

I: is simplicity itself, and cnablcs anyone to prescrve good cyc sight, to instantly
countcractcyc strain and hcadachc, and to avoid cyc crutchcs, also called spcctaclcs,
which nine pcoplc out oftcn wearing thcm positivcly do not nccd.
Sssnvc 1s BELmvxNc-litcrally so in this case. Write for details and tcll mc your
cye troublcs. A booklet, descriprive ofthc pecrlcss mcthod of cyc prcscrvation
and cye restoration frcc upon rcqucst. Address the

Healthologist of “Vigor”,
La Crosse, Wis.

l “Vigor" is a monthly Health Culture and Naturc Cure Science
magazine, price 75c. per ycar, loc. per copy.

SAEIOY SAW IT IN TO-MORROW Ü

o 31c



A N N O UN CE ME N T

" H E  University R esearch E x tension is a movement to promote

original and independent thinking and arrive at ultimate truth by

getting back of all opinions to the facts themselves;  to enable the gen-

eral reader as well as the specialist to conveniently get back of the sec-

ond and third hand sources of information to the original sources in all

fields of thought. A  movement to popularize those sources to which all

encyclopaedia writers, compilers, historians and specialists have had to

go and must always go for their ultimate information. R are documents

from the old Monasteries and famous libraries of E urope and A sia have

been collected, translated and arranged in chronological order. TH E

UN I V E R S I TY  R E S E A R CH  E X TE N S I O N  (A uditorium B uilcing,

Chicago) have arranged to distribute free of charge a copy of their gen-

eral I ndex  to their compilation to the first iooo readers of TO -MO R -

R O W  making application. This I ndex  contains a complete list of the

sacred and secular documents reproduced complete in this work of " or-

iginal sources,"  A  post card will bring it.

TO  TH I N K E R S  W H O  TI H N K

N o matter what your belief in relation to politics, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-

clusions of H erbert S pencer or not, it is of paramount importance

to every TH I N K E R  to familiarize himself with the evolutionary

system of thot employed in S pencer' s philosophy. There is no

mental training more desirable and more necessary than that

which arises from becoming familiar with the wonderfully system-

atic arrangement of thot employed by S pencer. S ee ad. of S pen-

cer' s complete works on another page of " To-Morrow."

I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O  W A I TI N G— N O  (I N CO N V E N I E N CE  A B S O L UTE L Y  PE R MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT W E  R E MO V E

S agging Cheeks Deep W rinkles

Crooked N oses R epulsive F labblness

Ugly F rowns Crow' s F eet, H ollows

B aggy E yelids Mouth to N ose L ines

F ace F urrows S uperfluous H air

Cheeks H ollow Moles. W arts, V eins

F labby Chins Pockplts, S cars

Proj ecting E ars R edness. Pimples

F acial Contour S calp Troubles

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

Gall or write for book free

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t. MU.W MK B : 121 W isconsin S t.

Y ork. 1122 B roadway, Cor 25th S t. PI TTS 8UB B : 432 W ool S I .

S A Y -Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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ANNOUNCEMENT
HE University Research Extension is a movement to promore l

Original and independcnt thinlcing and arrive at ultimarc truth by
getting back of all opinions t0 thc facts themselves; to enablc the gen-
eral reader as well a: the specialist to convenicntlyget back cf the sec-

ond and third hand sourices of information (o the Original sources in all
fields ofthought. A movement t0 popularize those sources t0 which all
encyclopaedia writers, compilers, historians and specialists havc had to

go and must always go for their ultimate information. Rare documents
from the old Monasteries and famouslibraries of Europe and Asia have
been collected, translared and arranged in chronologicnl order. THE
UNIVERSITYRESEARCH EXTENSION(Auditorium Building,
Chicago) have arranged to distribute free of Charge a copy oftheir gen-
eral Index t0 their compilation t0 thc first IOOO rcadcrs of TO-MOR-
ROW making application. This Index contains n complete list of the
sacred and secular documents reproduced complete in this work of"or—
iginal sources,” A post card will bring it.

T0 THINKERS WHO TIHNK
No matter what your belief in relation to politics, soclety or

reugion, and no matter whether you agreo with some o! the con-
clusions o! Herbert Spencer or not, lt 1s of paramount importance
to every THINKBB to familiarize himself with the evolutionary
system of thot employed in Spencers philosophy. Theta 1s no
mental trammg more desirable and more necessary than that
which arises from becoming familiarwith the wonderfully system-
atic arrangement o1’ thot employed by Spencer. See ad. of Spen-
cer’s complete works on another page o! "To-Morrow."
 
 

Improve Your Face—|t'sa Wise Investment
m uns noun-no vmnno-no unconvenuzncs-ABSIJUITELV rrnnunm \\’l<) (ionluccr WE REMOVE

Suct-‚zlni: Cneeks Deep Wrlnkles
("mnlu—<1 Noses Repulsive Flabblnesa
1';.(l_v Frtnvns Crow's FeeLHollown
llnggy Iiyollds Mouth t0 N086 LlHGS
I-‘nvc Furrouxs‘ Superfluous Halr
(‘hvnks Ilnllow Moles‚Wart8.Veln9
Flnhhy Chlns Pockpits, Scars
Prnjnvtunu Run Redness, Plmvles
Fucial Contour Scalp Troubles

DR. PRATT INSTITUTES
cau m’ um: m um m: " "

culcnao: 214 stm St. IILNMIEE: 121 Immun St.

  
 
m von. 1122 aroaany. cor 2m s1. PITTSIIIIII: 432 I!‘ ‘l

D6 SAYNOU SAW IT IN TO-MORROW

G0 31c 1 _„
..... __...‚ __



CA TA R R H  TR E A TE D W I TH  MY

N E W  O X -0-N A -TE R

The O nly N atural W ay

W hich will be sent to readers of To-Morrow on

ten day' s approval.

I t is folly to treat Catarrh of the H ead by

taking drugs into the stomach. N inety per cent,

of the people are afflicted with some form of Ca-

tarrh. They are living storehouses, or distributing

stations, disseminating germ life that breeds diseases

from incipient Catarrh to q uick consumption. A ir

is the agency through which these germs find lodg-

ment in air passages. A ir should be the agency

through which they are destroyed and removed.

Don' t I nj ure Y our H ealth with

S trong Drugs.

Use N ature' s Plan.

E ighty-five percent, of the people

including the medical profession,

hall with Joj - the

O X -O -N A -TE R

I t is to catarrh what E dison is to

electricity.

N o new discovery has attracted

mure attention I n the scientific world

for beauty, simplicity and conven-

ience. Carry one in your pocket ten

days;  occasionally use it and see

your catarrh vanish.

S ent on Ten Day' s Trial F ree

Y ou will be delighted to pay my in-

troductory price of 12.00 in 10 days.

I ncluding full treatment. I f not, 1 will

send postage for returning it.

A  S Q UA R E  DE A L  GUA R A N TE E D.

Just send me your name and address, naming To -Morrow.

I  want you to try my O X -O -N A -TE K  10 days, free, at my ex -

pense. Y ou cannot afford to miss this opportunity. Don' t think of

missing it. A ddress today

* :. J. W O R S T. 234 Main S treet. A shland. O hio.
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CATARRH TREATED WITH MY

NEW OX-O-NA-TER
The Only Natura! Way
 

Which will be sent to readers of TO-MORROW on

ten day’s approval.
It is folly to treat Catarrh of the Head by

taking drugs into the stomach. Ninety per Cent.
of the people are afHicted with some form of Ca-
tarrh. They are living storehouses, or distributing
stations, disseminating gcrm life that breeds discases

Air
is the agency through which these germs find lodg-
ment in air passages.

from incipient Catarrh to quick consumption.
Air should bc the agency

through which they are destroyed and removed.

Don't Injure Your Health with
Strong Drugs.

Use Nature’s Plan.
EighIy-nve perccnLof the peo 1e

Inclnding the medlcal profess ou,
han wuh joy the

OX-O-NA-TER
It in t0 calarrh what Edison ls 1o
clcctricily.

Nu ncw dlscovcry has atlracled
murv altcnllun in the sclunllflcworld
rar bcauly. nlmpliclty und convcn-
icncc. Carry um: ln your packe! ten
dann: uccaslonalLv use l1 and see
yuur calurrh vanish.

Sent on Ten Du's Trial Free
Ynu wlll bc (lcllghtetl u) pay my In-

troductory prlce (M8100 in l0 daya.
lncludlnsz full lrcalmem. H’ nol, lwill
scud pnmluge ror relurnlng lt.

A SOUARE DEAL GUARANTEED.

 
Just send me your nzune and address. naming T0 AIORROW.
I want you tn try my 0X O NA-JIBIR 10 (mys, frce. at my ex-

pense. You cnnnnt ufford to miss this opportunity. Don’t thinkof
missing it. Addrcss toduy

E. J. WORST. 234 Main Street. Ashland. Ohio. 



B ody and B rain Perfection

B y E . R . MO R A S , M. D.

Price 9 1.nO . S end $ 2.00 and receive

both A l' TO L O GY  and TO -MO R R O W

MA GA Z I N E  for one year.

" I F  I  W E R E  A  CA R N E GI E  I  know of no way thai

X  could get rid of my millions to better advantage,than

by placing- a copy of A UTO L O GY  I n every home I n

the United S tates. I  believe the benefits would be

greater than from all libraries he has established." '

H . G. S umner, Passaic. N . J.

I t has added years of happiness and usefulness to my life, though

am over six ty. '  Y ou deserve a monument, doctor.

Dr. Chas. B arnard, Centerdale, R .

A UTO L O GY  I s a book. E very interested reader of the Club will

one, and those not interested will miss much that they can 111 aff

Dr. J. H . Tild

E ditor A  S tuffed Club. Denver.

I ' ve heard of the fright A UTO L O GY  was giving the Chicago phyrt-

cian.s rind of tlu ir effort to suppress it. I  don' t wonder at I t if many of

their patients have undergone my most gratifying ex perience."  Chaff

lotte A . A . F oster, ph. D., Teacher of L atin, I thaca H . S ch.. I tha.

A UTO L O GY  is worth its weight in gold. I  feel like a new wo

since becoming an A utologist. Mrs. A . M. E astman,

29 0 Turner S t.. A uburn. I I

W E L L  O R  S I CK  Y O U N E E D A UTO L O GY

A UTO L O GY  is no theory, no fad, no creed.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago,

F O R  TH I N K E R S  10 R E

W O R K S  O F

H erbert S pence

TH E  PH I L O S O PH E R  O F  E V O L UTI O N

H erbert S pencer

The W orld' s first

systematic thinker.

F or I ntellectual output. this

easily leads all the great minds

world.

E DUCA TI O N

S TUDY  O F  S O CI O L O GY  .

S O CI A L  S TA TI CS

A UTO B I O GR A PH Y . 2 V ol.

S Y N TH E TI C PH I L O S O PH Y , 10

E S S A Y S , 3 V ol. .

T0-M0B R 3W
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Body and Brain Perfectio I

I

B)’ E. R. MORAS, M. D.
Prico 31.50. Sand S100 und recoive

Lmth .A\l‘"[‘()I„O(‘‚Y zmd TO-MORROW
.\I.‚\(}.\ZIZ\'I<‘‚ for onc year.

"IF I WJ-ZRI-Z A. CARNICGIIC I know o1’ no wuy {hat
I cnuld 5:44 x-id of my millinns t0 better advantage-‚than
by plucin: u cnpy of ‚XIYFOLOGY In evcry home in
[hr1 Fmtml slutu-s. I boliove the bvnefils would be
grx-atcrx‘ lhxm {rnm 311 librurios h0 1ms osu1lwl1s||ed."

H. G. Sumner, Passzxic. N. J.
_

I1 hns nrhlml yr-ars nf happincss und usufulncxss t0 m)? “f0: lh -

am UYL-I‘ >1X{_\'. Yuu dcserve u, monumnnt. doctor.
Dr. Chas. Barnard. Centerdale.

AI"I"C>I„(L)GY is n bnok. Evory intere-sted reader ot the Club will
onu, und thHSv um intc-rcsted “W11 miss much {hat they can 11l

Dr. J. H.
Piditor A Stuffod Club. Denver.

I'v(= I1+’-:n'd m’ the fright AUTOLOGY was giving the Chlca o w",
cixms und o1‘ thn-ir aL-ffnrt {n suppress it. I don't wonder a: ltl .. —

‘

tm-ir putio-me hJlYv undvrgnnc my most gratifying experlence." a

lotn- .-\. ‚.\_ Ifnsta-r, Ph. 1)., Tozlcher of Latin. IthacaH. Sch.. Itha 3

‚\1"1‘n[‚( uHY is wnrlh its woight in gold. I feel Hke a. new I’
since ba-coming an Autnlngist. Mrs. A. M. Bast

290 Turner 3L, Auburn. ‚
‘VIÜLL Ü“ SICK "OU NEED AUTOLOGY

1\L"I‘HL(JG\' i5 n0 theory‚ n0 fad, n0 creed.
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago}

FÜH THINKEHS Tll ‘a
‘VORKS 0F

Herbert Spenc
nur: PHILOSOPHER om- EVOL N

.-

Fnr Intellectual Output. thls
ousily leads all the great mlnds
world.

EnvcATIoN .

STUDY 0F SOCIOLOGY . ..

S0(‘I.-\L STATICS . . . . . . . .. ......‚
AITTOBIOGRAPHY, z Vol. ’

SYYPIII-ITIC PHILOSOPHY. 1o v

‚r

ESSAYS, 3 Vol. ..............lIlT-rhor Sponn‘ i '-O\ .2; \\'nrIIJ's first
’

-

’_

‚Vstcxnzltic thlnkcr. ‘ R.K ' g a"



lO  C Tf, A  CO PV

DO L L A R  a year

F O R  PE O PL E  V /H O  TH I N K

O UR  TO -MO R R O W  PR I N T S H O P.

A  GO O D S A F E  I N V E S TME N T.

Y O U are invited to become a partner in the printing and

publishing'  end of the To-morrow movement. F rom the stand-

point of business success under present conditions, we find that

co-operation through the means of a dividend bearing stock

company offers the best plan for securing our ultimate ends.

Ten thousand dollars worth of stock at $ 10.00 per share is

offered to our readers and friends, which stock is guaranteed

to pay 8 per cent, per annum. F rom present outlook our stock

will be worth more than $ 20.00 per share within two years.

S end your application now. Y ou can pay in six  months in-

stallments on a minimum of six  shares.

B esides a profitable j ob business, we are now publishing

four magazines beside our own. W e are publishing a number

of new books on a cash basis, and the prospects for our Company

are the very best. O ur plan is to give all our workers a chance

to become stockholders, paying them partly in stock if they so

desire.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

9
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|0 (T5 A COPY
OOLLAR A YEAR

w‘: O

DECEMBER. i907.

TÜ-MÜRROW  
FOR<PEOPLE WHO THINK

OUR TO-MORROW PRINT SHOP.

A GOOD SAFE INVESTMENT.
Y()l':1rn- invitvd tu hccnnu- n purtm-r in the printing 3nd

puhlidling end nf thc "fn-morrow‘ muvclncnt. From the stund-
pnint uf husinvss success undvr pruscnt cm1ditiuns‚\\’clind that
CU-Opvfittinll thrnugln tlu- mums of n divimlcml beuring Stock
COIIIPHH)‘ nffx-rs" thc bcst plun for svcuring um" ultinmtm- cnds.

_
_

Tcn thousnnd dnllars worth nf stnck at 810.00 pm‘ shzux- i5 .‚

offen-d In) nur n-zulcrs und fricnxls. wnich stofik is gunrantcul
t0 pay H’ pvl‘ n-nt. pcr nnmnn. Frnm prescnt outlook nur stuck
will ln- wurth murc thzm 520.00 pur ‚shurc withirl two ycarx.
Send your uppliczltitjn now. You czm pay in six nmnths in- '-

stztllnlents nn u. Ininimun] nf six shzlrcs‘.
Bcsides z: profitable joh bllsincss, wc arc nnw puhlishing

four Illfiglllillcx’hfixitlfi‘ nur mvn. \\'c arc puhlhhing n Immhcr
of m-w hnnks nn I1 Cihh bzwis. und thr prospects fnr uur(‚'ou1p:1n_v
in's the u-ry lu-st. Uur plnn is tn givc- 211l nur \\'()l‘k('l's21 chuncc '

t0 lwcnnlc ‚stucklxnldvrx. paying them partly in stnck if thvy m) '

desirv.
'1‘0-.\Iu1<R0\\' Puhlishing Co.



The JUN GL E

B y UPTO N  S I N CL A I R

TH E  B O O K  O F  TH E  H O UR .

The sombre and terrible picture of life in the

Chicago S tock Y ards from the viewpoint of the

workingman

S ent post paid on receipt of S I .50 or send

$ 2.00 and receive both the Jungle and To-

Morrow Magazine for one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago. I I I .

Pioneers of Progress

B y T. A . B L A N D

W e regard this book as Dr. B land' s Masterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable

men and women personally known to him, among whom

are: L incoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, B eecher, W allace,

B utler. E merson, Cooper, I ngersoll, S usan B . A nthony,

Julia W ard H owe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will

be sent postpaid on receipt of $ 1.25, or send $ 1.75 and

receive both the book and To-Morrow Magazine for

one yean

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, 111.

T. A . B L A N D

H O W A R D MO O R E

The W orR s of

J. H O W A R D MO O R E

Universal K inship, $ 1.00

B etter W orld Philosophy, $ 1.00

These books are in a class by them-

selves. W hile coming within the under-

standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded

in writing the'  solid truth of E volution

with the refined verities of hump itarian-

ism in a way that no writer has ever

approached.

S end $ 1.50 and either one of these

books will be sent postpaid with one year' s

subscription to To-Morrow.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago. I I I .
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 The JUNGLE
By UPTON SINCLAIR 
   
  
 

THE 500K O!‘ THI HOUR
  The sombre and terrible picture of life in tbe

Chicago Stock Yards from the viewpoint of the
workingman

Sent post paid on recei t of 81.50 or send
82.00 and receive both t e Jungle and To-
Morrow Magazine fpx; one year.

 
   
  
   
 

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING O0.
Chlcnn. lll. Pioneers of Progress

By T. A. BLAND
We regard this book as Dr. Bland’s lliasterpiece, being

the personal recollections of the author of 32 notable
men and women personally known t0 him, amon whom
arc: Lincoln, Grant, Phillips, Garrison, Beecher, \ allace,
Butler, Emerson, Cooper, Ingersoll, Susan B. Anthony,
Julia Ward Howe, etc.

The book contains 254 pages, is well bound and will
be sent ostpaid on receipt of 81.25, or send 51.75 and
receive 0th the book and To-Morrow Magazine for
one year.’

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
Chlcngo, lll.

 
  
 
 
   
   T. LBLLND

   
 

 

  The Werks of
I. HOWARD MOORE

Universal Kinship, 81.00
Betler World Philosoph)’. 31.00

   

   
 These books are in a. class by them-

selves. While coming within the under-
standing of all, Prof. Moore has succeeded
in writing th'e' solid truth of Evolution
with the refined verities of huma ltarian-
ism in a way that no writer has ever
approached.

Send 81.50 and either one of these
books willbesent postpaid withone year’s
subscription to To-Morrow.

     
  
   

___#_ Ä_‘__

TO-MORROW PUBLISHINGCO.
HOWA D 1100m: "cmciflh"|-  



S O ME TH I N G N E W  I N  F O O DS

N ovel Dishes That A re H ealthful and Palatable

TH E R E  I S  A T L A S T something new I n the way of a book on the preparation and use of

foods— not one of the everlasting line of " Cook B ooks,"  but a book that lessons labor I n-

stead of I ncreasing I t;  tell show to prepare food so that I t will do the most good to the

eaters and save the work of the housewife. A  book I n advance of the times, ' be first and

only one yet of I ts kind. A  book for the woman or man who wants to know something

and be somebody. I f yon want to be posted I n what' s new and valuable on the food q ues-

tion get at once and read

UN CO O K E D F O O DS  A N D H O W  TO  US E  TH E M

B Y  MR . A N D MR S . E UGE N E  CH R I S TI A N .

W ith R edoes for Preparation, H ealthful Combination and Menus.

I t contains nearly 200 receipts for strlckly uncooked food dishes. I ncluding some

30 salads, many new. novel and fine. .50 raw fruit dishes, some simple and others

elaborate and dainty instructions tor making soups without cooking, and many sur-

prises.

i:ives directions for serving uncooked B reakfasts, L uncheons, Dinners and

B anq uets, which may be simple or elaborate.

I t tells you how you may live on Uncooked F oods ex clusively, or make one or two

meals, and deserts of natural foods.

I t tells you how to prepare and combine the common foods so as to get the most

good from them, and gives a N ew " Diet Cure"  for people suffering from I ndigestion,

onstipatlon N ervousness. W eakness, O besity, H eadache and other functional dis-

orders. Many who have failed to recover health by another methods have been

Cully restored by the proper use of Uncooked F oods.

I n manv nomes I t will help solve the servant q uestion by lessening the labor.

This work throws a new and strong light on the diet q uestion. I f you are not

wholly satisfied with your present phvsiclal and mental condition, see if it may not

prove helpful to you as it has to others.

S ent prepaid on receipt of price, $ 1.00. I f you will mention " T0-M0R R 0W "  I n ordering

W ill (end H ealth-Culture ($ 1.00 a year.) three months F R E E . A ddress

TH E  H E A L TH  CUL TUR E  CO ., 1503 S t. James B ldg.. N ew Y ork

W H Y  S O  " B E A S TL I K B "

• ' Y ours is a direct fight against ' the demon*  A nimal N ature. I t seems to me

everybody desires to force everything through the beast before we eat it;  then we

eat the beast itself so we can get more beastly and less human,"  is the way Uriah

S torer, of S ouderton, Pa., interpets the Girard I dea as applied to its food pro-

ducts. Perhaps he infers because so many use goose grease, then eat the goose,

ex plains why they reflect the sense of a goose by always voting to continue

the present system.

Then why not cut out the fat of the beasts and use a fat made by the sun and

the soil— N ature' s own— N utol?

R . H . T. N esbit, W aukegan, writes: Goods arrived in fine condition

and much pleased with them and your liberality. N utol is j us perfect'

I s good enough for salad or any other purpose where a fat is teq nired'

W e have cut out the hog and all animal fats, ex cept cream anrbutter,"

and our butter bill will be cut in two with the use of your oil.

C. M. McGinnis, B rookings, S . D.: S end 2 cases N utreto and 5 gals. N uj ol.

There has never been an eq nal to N utol 011 the market.

Jas. Gaston, Cripple Creek: I  bought 2gals, of N utol 11 months ago, and

what remains is sweet as day received.

Take a gallon of N utrol on your camping trip. I t' s always sweet and fresh;

you can cook fish, then onions, then potatoes, then eggs, then make some cake

with what' s left and have no fish or onion taste in your cake. Money refunded

if it does not prove out this way.

O ne gal. prepaid, east of Denver, $ 1.25;  Coast points, S I .40,

A nd sample of N utreto free.

Girard Mfg. Co., Girard, K ansas.

W hen W riting A dvertisers Mention " T0-M0R R 0W ,"

B A T Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W . " "  - - \  .
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SOMETHING NEW IN FOODS
Novel Dishes That Are Haalthful and Palatable

THERE I8 AT LAST aomethlngnew ln the way of a book on the preparatlon and use o!
foodm-not one ol’ the everlaatlng llne o! "Cook Boots." but a book thxt lessons labor ln-
utead ol lncreaslng lt; tell show to prepare rood so that lt wlll do the moet good to the
entern and save the work ol’ the hounewlre. A book ln advance o! the llmes, Ire um and
only one yet ofltn klnd. A bool for the woman or man who wanla to know aomethlng
and be aomebody. Il’ you want to be ponted ln what's new and valuable on the lood ques-
tlon get at once and read

UNOOOKED FOODS AND HOW T0 USE THEM
BY MR. AND uns. Euesne CHRISTIAN.

Wlth Rechen lov Preonntion. Healthful comblnation und Ionua.
It contalns nearly 200 recelpts for strlckly uncooked food dishesJncludlngsome

msalads. many new. novel and flne. 5o raw {mit dlshes. some slmple and otherseläborale and dalnty lnstructlonn tor maklng soups wlthout cooklng. and many sur-
p ses.

4Glves dlrectlons tor servlng uncooked Breaktasts. Luncheons. Dlnnera and
Banquets. whlch may be simple or elaborate.

n teils you how you may nve on uncooked Fond: exclunively. or malte one or two
meals, and deserts of natura) fooda.

lt tells you how to prepare and comblne the common foods so an to et the most80d from tnem. and glves a Neu "Diet cum” for ople suflerlng from ndlgestlon.nstlpatlon Nervousness. Weakness. Obeslty. eadache and other functlonaldls-
ordern. Man who have falled to recover health by allothermethodnnave beenfull{ restore by the proper use of Uncooked Foods.

n manv nomes lt wul help solve the servant questlon by lesaenlngthe labor.
Thls work throwsa new and atrong light on the dlet questlon. If ou are not

wholly satlsfled wlthyour resent hvslclal and mental condltlon. seel lt may not
prove helpful to you an lt a3 to ol ers.

Sent proplid on recelpt ol pries. 31.00. Il you um mention "TO-IORROW" In orderlna
Will und HeaIth-Culturo (81.00 I year.) throe montln FREE. Addresa

THE HEALTH GULTUBE 00., 1503 St. James BIdg„ New York

WHY SO “BEASTLIKE”
"Yours is a direct fight against ‘the demon‘ Animal Nature. It seems to me

ever body desires to force everything through the beast before we eat it; then we
eat e beast itself so we can get more beastlyand less human," is the way Uriah
Storer, of Souderton, Pa.‚ interpets the Girard Idea a3 applied to its food pro-ducts. Perhaps he infers because so many use goose grease, then eat the goose.explains why they reflect the sense of a. goose by always voting totontinue
the resent system.

hen why not cut out the fat of the beasts and use a fat made by the sun and
the soll-Nature's own-Nulol?

R. H. T. Nesbit, Waukegan, writes: Goods arrived in fine condition
and much pleased withthem and your liberality. Nutol is jus perfect’
Is good enough for salad or any other urpose where a fat is teqnired’
We have cut out the hog and all anima‘) fats, except cream anrbutter,‘
and nur butter billwill becut in two withthe use of you: oil.

C. M. McGinnis, Brookings, S. D.: Send 2 cases Nutreto and 5 gals. Nuxol.
There has never been an eqnal to Nutol ou the market.

Jas. Gaston, Cripple Creek: I bought 2‘fals. of vNutol u months ago, und
what remains is sweet as day receive .

Take a gallon of Nutrol on your Camping trip. It’s always sweet and fresh:
you can cook fish, then onions‚ then potatoes, then eggs, then make some cake
with what's left and have no fish or onion taste in your cake. Money refunded
if it does not prove out this way.

0ne gal. prepaid, east of Denver, Sl.25; Coast points, Sl.40,
And sample of Nutreto free.

Glrard Mlg. Co., Glrard, Kansas.
‘-

‚ 3
When Writlna Advertisen IentIon“TO-IORROW."(„o I;

In! Ion zrrmro-uonnow. *
__

.
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L ooking F orward

Philip R appaport.

B y PH I L I P R A PPA PO R T

A  treatise on the S tatus of W oman and the O r-

igin and the Growth of the F amily and S tate.

R appanort is a thorough student of history and

nf law, and his book is an ex cellent complement

to Carpenter' s, in that he studies the historical ba-

sis of the marriage relation, and lays the founda-

tion for logical conclusions as to the probable and

necessary action of society in the near future as to

the economic and legal status of woman.

N eatly bound I n cloth, $ 1.00. S end J1.60 and re-

ceive L ooking F orward and To-Morrow Magazine

for1 one year.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

CH I CA GO , I L L .

" B rotherhood"  Men

W anted E verywhere

TO  act as agents for TH E

I R O N  TR A I L  at

every division point in

the United S tates and Canada.

B ig commission. Make from

$ 2.00 to $ 5.00 a day. N o capit-

al req uired. S ample copies and

advertising matter furnished

absolutely free. Y ou can readily

increase your salary from $ 20

to $ 30 per month working for

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L . H elp

the cause along by writing for

agents application blank today.

The hottest, most progressive

R ailroad Magazine published.

TH E  I R O N  TR A I L

F .D. E . S PE A S GR E E N . E ditor

247 H ennepin A venue. Minneapolis, Minn.

A R E  Y O U A  PO E T?

Then you want PR O GR E S S . I t containi the moit

original and I reshoB t lot of metrical mlrthinlncii

that yon can get anywhere.

A R E  Y O U A  PH I L O S O PH E R ?

PR O GR E S S  will please you;  for I t is edited by a man

with a philosophic heart

A R E  Y O U TH O R O UGH L Y  PR O GR E S S I V E ?

Then send 26c for a 3 months trial subscription. I t

is a finely printed I S  page weekly, illustrated, and

published at $ 1 per year. W ill send 12 of my orig-

inal songs set to music TO  A L L  Y E A R L Y  subscribers.

H ealth, H appiness. H ope, H ome, H eaven, H ere and

N ow A re some of its slogans.

PR O O R E S S  PUB . CO .

837%  5. B roadway L os A ngeles, Cal.

I f yon are a fool or a fanatic don' t send for PR O O R E S S

—  I t doesn' t belong to that class. Three months will

teach you some of its alms and obj ects.

S PI N A L  I R R I TA TI O N

A n elegantly. I llustrated booklet ex plaining tbe

cause and cure of disease that produces the fol-

lowing

S Y MPTO MS :

H E A DA CH E  or pains in head, especially in

B ack part and B ase of B rain: N ervous H ead-

ches;  sensations like a pulling or stretching of

CO R DS  in the N E CK ;  trouble with the

E Y E S  connected with pain or aching in back

part o t head or neck or upper part of shoulders:

aches or pains in the eyes or back of them: specks

or spots before the eyes or blurred vision: a fre-

q uent desire to

S I GH  or Y A W N  or take a deep, full, breath;

PA L PI TA TI O N  and irregularity of bean

pains, oppression, difficult breathing, or » eir

peculiar and disagreeable feelings in tbe region

of the

H E A R T, L UN GS  S TO MA CH , or other parts of

the body that doctors often call N euralgia.

R heumatism. I ndlgestioo, H eart trouble and

various other names, but fail to cure;  aches ana

pains in region of

K I DN E Y S ;  B A CK -A CH E , sensations of op-

pression or constriction like a

B E L T A R O UN D TH E  part way round:

PA R TI A L  PA R A L Y S I S  of arms, shoulder* ,

hands, lower limbs or feet causing pains in tnese

members, or a

N UMB  feeling or sensation of coldness, beaT-

ines , or a tingling or feelings resembling the

PR I CK I N G of PI N S  or needles or as if tie

parts were asleep;

S O R E  TE N DE R  or B UR N I N G points along lie

spine or in limbs or feet;  pains in face, arms,

back, lower limbs or feet resembling those of

N E UR A L GI A  or S CI A TI CA  R H E UMA TI S M:

CH I L L S  up and DO W N  B A CK ;

CR E E PI N G sensations, coldness and numn-

ness: pain

B E TW E E N  S H O UL DE R S

CR E E PI N G A N D GR I N DI N G PA I N S

I f you have theabove-namedsymptomsoran'

of them, you probably have S PI N A L  I R R I TA -

TI O N . A  very serious disorder that but fe»

physicians can cure- Y et it is very easily aired

by proper treatment F or 10 cents we will send

you an elegantly illustrated booklet that ex -

plains how. I t also ex plains the disease and

what causes it.

O H I O  S TA TE  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

7 Plymouth S t., Cleveland

I f you want to get well and

etay well, the chancesare*

to-1 that you can— and wllh-

out drag*  or medicines ot

any kind. L earn the wonder-

ful mission of the

I N TE R N A L  H A TH

Mv free booklet 8G. proves

that S O  per cent of human ail-

. ments are due to one casly

removable cause, and tells you how to remote

the cause. W rite to ChH .A . Tyrrell, M 1>

231 F ifth A ve. N ew Y ork, N . Y .

The W hat I

The W hy

The W ay

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W .
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Phlllp Rappaport.

“Brolherhood” Ion
Vlanled Everywhoro

0 act as agents for THE
IRO N T R A I L a t
ever division point in

theUnited tates und Canada.
Big commission. Make from
32.00 t0 85.00 a da.

.
No capit-

a1 required. Samp e copies und
advertising Inattcr furnished
absolutelyfree.Youcan readily
increase your salary from 820
t0 830 per month workin for
THE IRON TRAIL. Ielp
the cause along by writing for

ents applicatlonblank tvoday.
T 1e hottest, most pro ressive
Railroad Magazine pu lished.

‘F’
THE IROI TIIAIL

ED. E. SPEASGREEN. Edllor
247 Honnepln Avonue, Minneapolls, Mlnn.

ARE YOU A POET?
‘Ehen you vnnt PROGRESS. It contdnl tho man.
orlginnl und {ruhen lot o! metrlcsl minhlulnenl
thM. you cm gut nnyvrhere.

ABB YOU A PHILOSOPHER?
PROGRESS vlll plane you; tot h. h edlted by 1mm
wlthI. phllowphlchurt
ARE YOU THOROUGHLY PROGIESSIVB?
‘Ehen und 26c for n 3 Immun trlnl Inbncrlptlon. lt
1| u. flnely prlntcd 16 page weakly, lllultnted, und
publhhed n S1 per yesr. Will Iend 12 el my orig-
lnnl man Jet to mnnlc T0 ALL YEARLYnubucriberl.
Henlth, Hnpplnen. Hupe, Rune, Keulen, Ihre und
Nov an IOIIIO o! lt: Ilognnn. -

PROGRESS PUB. C0.
837% S. Brondwny Los Angeln, Cnl.
I! you n0 I lool or a. (man:don't und {er PROGRESS
—n dounw belong m thnclnu. Thron manch:will
nach you vom: o! in Alm: und ohlecu.

‘achesor

Looking Forward
By PHILIP RAPPAPOR1‘

A treatlse on the Status o! Woman and the 0r-
igln and the Growth o! the Famlly and State.

Rappannrt ls n thorough student o! hlstory and
und h1; book l8 an excellent complement

; to Carpenters. in that he studles the hlstorical ba-
sls of the nmrrlage relation,
tlon tor logical concluslons as t0 the
necessary actlon ot soclety ln the near future as t0
the economlc und legal status ot woman.

Neatly bound In cloth, 81.00.
celve Looklng
Ion one year.

TO-IIORROW PUBLISHING C0.,

und lays the founda-
probable und

Send 81.60 und re-
Forward and To-Morrow Magulne

CBICAGO. ILL

SPINAL IRRITATION
An elegantly.lllustratedbookletexplalningLhe

causeand cure of disease thatproduces thefol-
lowlng

SYMPTOMS:
_ ‘HEADACHE or pains in head. especlally m

Bach parl and Base of Braln: Nervous lind-ches; sensatlons like a pulllng or stretchmg o!
CORDS in theNECK; trouble wlththe
EYES connected with paln or achlng in back

part ot head or neck or upper part of shoulders;
ins ln Lhe eyes or backof lhem ; specls

or spots efore the eyes or blurred Vision: a fre-
quent deslre to

SIGH or YAWN or take a deep. full, breath:
PALPITATION and lrregularixy of hurt

pains, oppression, dimcnlt breathlng. or veUpgcgllarund dlsagreeable feellngs in lhe regxon
o t e

HEART, LUNGS STOMACH. or othcrpartsp!
the body mal doctors often ca.11 Neuralgu.
Rheumnnsm. Indlgestlon. Heart tronble 1nd
varlous othernames, but fail to cure; aches 3nd
palns in reglon of

KIDNEYS; BACK-ACHE. semations of 0P’
presslon or constrlction llke a

BELT AROUND THE part way round:
PARTIAL PARALYSIS of arms. shonlders.

hands. lower limbs or feet causlngpalns in (hat
members.or a

NUMB feeun or sensatlon of coldness .
heu-

ines ‚ or a lingl ngor feellngs resemhllng (b!
PRICKING oi INS or needles or a5 lf Ü?

parts were asleep;
SORE TENDERor BURNING polnts 110115 Ü‘

splne or in llmbs or feet: pains in face. Ulm-
back. lower limbs or feet rcsembling those of

NEURALGIA or SCIATICA RHEUMATISI;
CHILLSup and DOWN BACH;
CREEPING sensatlons. coldness 1nd numb

ness: paln
BETWEIJN SHOULDERS
CREEPING AND GRINDING PAINS
If you have theabove-namedsymptomsor an!

o! themxou probably have SPINAL lRRlTA-
'l‘lON. very seriou disorder that but f?!
ghyslclanscan cure- Yet lt ls very easily(und

y proper treatment For 10 cents we will send
you an elegantly lllustrated booklet thal ex-
plains how. lt also explalns the disease 1nd
what causes lt.

7 PlymouthSt.‚ Cleveland

h Ifyon want to gel wen 1ndT e 1o») {hat you can—and will:-
oul drngs or medlclnes o!

INTEBNAL BATII
My free booklet 8G. provcly menla are due lo one eanl!

removable cauee. and tells you how to remove

23l FlfthAve. Nov York. N. Y.
SAY YOU SAW 1:1‘ IN TVOoflfOßflflWo

‘ x

 

 

OHIO STATE PUBLISHINGC0.

stay well. the Chancen arcä

The Why a‘: ‚5.*::‚:-..‚‘:‚°::':.::°
lhat 90 per centof human all-

lhe canse. Wrlto to ChlhA. Tyrrell. II. D.

4,; k‘), .‚ip7‘7



The Pinkerton L abor S py

This remarkable book by Morris F riedman, for three years stenographer for

James McParland, superintendent of Plnkerton' s W estern Division, in charge of the

Moyer-I I aywood case, will be given free, postpaid, with one year' s subscription to

To-Morrow.

L earn F undamental Thinking

and The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

The sum of all scientific knowledge forms a N etwork of F acts and Principles, which

properly understood, will guide you to the TR UTH  in every field of inq uiry.

PA R K E R  H . S E R CO MB E , S ociologist

I nstructor of I mpersonal Philosophy based on

The Unity and I nter-R elationship on all K nowledge

A  course of six  lessons by mail or in class will enable you to always choose the correct

point of view on every subj ect and thus go far towards systematizing your thoughts and

guiding your j udgment.

N o application will be considered unless I t I s accompanied by a sample essay of not

more than two hundred words containing the applicant' s best thought on his favorite subj ect.

I -do not personally accept pay for my service— all fees from pupils being turned over

to trusters, the fund to go toward founding a R ational S chool of L ife and Thought.

F or terms address

To-Morrow S chool O f Clear Thinking,

130.141 E ast 56th S t., Chicago, I I I .

TH O S E  PO O R  E Y E S

of yours are badly in need of common sense treat-

ment. My

PH Y S I CUL TUR E  O F

TH E  E Y E S

is a real Triumphof N ature-cure S cience, and

makes you your own " eye specialist" ,

A  newly discovered Massage your own " eye hvdropath" ,

tE *  L ™ T° nder8'  aS  appH ed t0 your own " eye masseur"  and

your own ' ' eye vibator .

I t is simplicity itself, and enables anyone to preserve good eye sight, to instantly

counteract eye strain and headache, and to avoid eye crutches, also called spectacles,

which nine people out of ten wearing them positively do not need.

S eeing is B elieving— literally so in this case. W rite for details and tell me your

eye troubles. A  booklet, descriptive of the peerless method of eye preservation

and eye restoration free upon req uest. A ddress the

H ealthologist of " V igor" ,

L a Crosse, W is.

" V igor"  is a monthly H ealth Culture and N ature Cure S cience

magazine, price 75c. per year, 10c. per copy.

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O W
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The Pinkerton Labor Spy
This remarkahle book by Morris Friedman. for three years stenographer {or

James McParland‚ superintendent o! Pinkerton‘: Western Division, in charge of the
Moyer-Iluywoodcase, will be glven tree, postpald. with one year's subscriptlon to
To-Morrow.

  
  
 
 
 Learn Fundamental Thinking

and The Scientiiic Interpretation o! Lile
The sum o! all scientiflc knowledge forma n Network o! Fach nnd Prlnclples. which

properly understood, will guide you io the TRUTH in every field o! inquiry.
PAIKEI fl. SEICOHBE. Soclologist

lnnrnclor o! lmpenonnl Philooophy band an
The Unity nnd lnler-lelnlionnhlp on nll lnowledge

A oourse o! six lessons by mail or in dass will ennbie you to nlwnyn chooae the oorrect
polnt o! view on every subject und thus go {ar towards systematizing your thoughtn undguidinrg your judgment.

o application will be considered unless lt is ucoompanled by ß snmFle ensny o! not
more thnn two hundreri words wntnlninx the applicanvs hcst thoughlon his nvoritc subjert.

Pdo not porsonally accept pa for my scrvice—all fees from pupils beim: iurncd over
to tnxstem, the fund to go toward ounding a. Rational School o! Life und Thought.

For terms addrus

To-MorrowSchool Of Clear Thinking,
139-141 Eust 56thSt.‚ Chicago, 111.

THOSE POOR EYES
of yours arc badly in nccd of common scnsc treat-
mcnt. My

PHYSICULTURE OF
THE EYES

is a real TIIIUMPHOF NATURE-CURE SCIENCE, and
malte: you your own “eyc spccialist",

A newly discovered Massaue o“. own „e h d, thnand it. d
_

'
'" y yc y 0P. ’g W0“ erg’ a5 apphed t0 your own “eyc masseur" andthe eyes.

_ „your own “eye vlbator .

 

  
It is simplicity itsclf‘, and enables anyone to preserve good cyc sight, to instamly

counrcract cyc strain and hcadache, and to avoid cye crutchcs, also callcd spcctacles,wluch ninc peoplc out often wearing thcm positivcly do not nccd.
Sssmc 1s BsL11-:v1Nc—litera1Iy so in this casc. Wrire for details and tell mc your

cyc rroubles. A booklct, dcscriptivc of the pcerlcss mcthod of eyc prcservationand cye restoration frcc upon requcst. Addrcas the

Healthologist of “Vigor"‚
La Crosse, Wis.

“Vigor" is_ a monthly Health Culture and Nature Cure Science
magazme, pr1ce 75c. per year‚ IOC. per copy.

SACg SAä 1N TO-MORROW 3



The Poet L aureate ol the S pirit o!  F reedom W as

W A L T W H I TMA N

The O nly Tex t B ook ol R eal Democracy ia the Good Gray Poet' a

" L E A V E S  O F  GR A S S "

S PE CI A L  E DI TI O N

W hitman was a lover— a universalist. H e loved all life,

animate and inanimate. H e loved the new A merica, the

great cities, the ex pansive west, and even the conventional

civilization, to which he could not conform.

H e has put this virile, maj estic, and o' er-welling love

into every line of the numerous selections in " L eaves of

Grass."  H e lifts you and carries you with him into the

secrets of N ature and into the H eart of L ife, where you

come face to face with the nakedness of N ature' s

Democracy.

O ur new edition of " L eaves of Grass,"  with new and

more artistic bindings, in paper 50c, green silk cloth,

stamp and design in gold, $ 1.25.

S end price, or we will sent you a copy and one year' s

subscription to TO -MO R llO W  for tl.25, cloth copy and

subscription for J 1.75. while they last.

TO -MO R .H .O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

W ould Y ou B etter Y our

Circumstances?  A lter Y our

E nvironment?  L earn H ow

A  B ook whose value is beyond

computation, overflowing with

inspiration and practical wis-

dom, and telling you that every

thing is—

A »  A  Man Thinketh, by James A llen

Y ou will want every one of your

friends to read it, once you nave

read it.

S end $ 1.00 and you get this in-

comparable book F ree and TH E

L I B E R A TO R  (that splendid

monthly Journal of H ealth and

F reedom) for one year. S ample

copy 10 cents. A ddress

The L iberator Publishing Co.

MI N N E A PO L I S , MI N N .

S O CI A L I S T

B O O K  B UL L E TI N

Twenty-eight V olumes

Containing

F rom W orkers to W orkers,

B y Charles H . K err.

The Y ellow W eed of S leepy H ollow,

B y A rthur Morrow L ewis.

I t' s Up to Y ou, and I f S ocialism Came,

V erses by Mary E . Marcy.

W hat to R ead on S ocialism,

F ull descriptions of all the most important

socialist books, with suggestions

to beginners.

O ne copy mailed free to any one

req uesting it;  10 copies for 10 cents.

Charles H . K err &  Co.

28u K inzie S treet, :-: CH I CA GO .

A  Great Physician says:

" S eventy-five per cent of nil dis-

eases and sickness I s caused by the

pores becoming;  cloceed, thus shot-

ting;  up I n the blood the poisons and effete matter which N ature la-

tended they should eliminate. The pores are the sewers of the body

nd must be kept open and active, if you would have perfect health."

— S ir E rasmus W ilson.

R obinson' s Turkish B ath Cabinet

A  Turkish B ath I n your own home

for 2 Cents. I t opens the pores and

sweats all the poisons out of the blood

leaving;  I t pure and healthy, physi-

cians recommend I t for the cure r» f

L a Grippe, Colds, K idney, L iver, B los ]

and S kin Diseases, R heumatism, ete.

I f you are sick. I t will make you well

— I f well, I t will keep you so. Price

N o. 1 S 12.B 0, N o. 2 S 7.B O , N o. 3 S 5.00.

There are cheap I mitations of the

R obinson Cabinet on the market —

Don' t be deceived by them.

Patented S ept. 25

|  TO -MO R R O W  H E A L TH  S UPPL Y  DE PT.,

139 -141 E . 56 S t.. Chicago. I I I .

S A T TO TT S A W  TT TM TO -MO R R O W .
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The Poet Lnrenle o! lhe Spirll ol heulen Vn
WALT WHITMAN

111e Only Text Bock ol Real Democracyin lhe flood Bny Poet‘:
“LEAVES 0F GRASS”

SPLCIAL EDITION
Whilman was a lover-a unlversalist. He loved all llle.nnlmate and lnanimate. He loved the new Amerlca. the

great cnies. the expansive wcst, und even theconventlonalclvilization.to which he could nor, conform.He has pnt this virile. majestic. and der-welling loveinto every llne ol‘ the numerous seloctions ln "Leaves o!
you wlth hlm lnto theGrass." He lifls you und carrles

secrets of Natura und imo the Heart of Llte, where you
come fsce to tace with the nakedness o! Nature'sDemocracy.

Our new edltion of "Leaves of Grass." wlth new und
more artistlc bindings, in paper 50c. green silk cloth.stamp and design in gpld, 81.25.

Send price. or we will sent

subscription for 81.75. whlle they last.
TOoHOILROW PUBLISHINGCO.

you a copy und one year'ssubscription to TO-MORROW for 81.25. clotl; copy und

 
CHICAGO. ILL.

Would You Better Your
Circumstances? Alter Your
Environment? Leam How

A Bock whose value ls beyond
com utatlon, overflowlng wlthlnsp ratlon und practlcal wls-glgirxrlug113itelllng you that every

A: A Man Thlnketh. by James Allen

You will wen: every one ol' ourfrlends to read lt. once you averead lt.
Bend 81.00 and you get thls In-
com arable book Free und THELl ERATOR that s lendldmonthlyJournal o Hea th undFreedom) lor one year. Bample
eopy 10 eents. Address

The Liberaler Publishing Co.
HINNEAPOLIB, MINN.

 
 

_

’

-

_
.‚ _‘_l_‚

l

Patented Sept. 25 95
TO-MORROW HEALTH SUPPLY DEPTX,
 

: ‘G0 31c

A Great Physician says:
um; up In the lnlood the pollolln und eflece mntter whlel Natura 1n-
tendod they nhould ellmlnnte.

„',n und man be kept open and actlve. lt you would have pertect henlth.

SOCIALIST
BOOK BULLETIN

Twenty-eighlVolumes
Containing

From Workers to Workers.
By Charles H. Kerr.

The Yellow Weed of Sleepy Hollow,
By Arthur Morrow Lewls.

It's Up to You‚ und ll Socielism Ceme.
Vene:by Mary E. Mucy.

What to Read on Socialisna.
Full descrl ons of all the moet Imperial!

eocla et bookx, wlth nuggeetlons
to beginnen.

One copy melled free to any one
requestlng lt; I0 copies for |0 Cents.

Charlw H. Kerr G: Co.
280 Klnzie Street, :- CHICAOO.

“seventy-flve per eent o! 1.1l fla-
eanee und Meinen II eaued by lhe
porea becomlng cloxxed. {In elit-

The pores are the aewers of the body
——Slr Erasmus Wllson.

Robinson’s TurkishBath Gabinet
A Turkish Bat]: In you: own kann

tor 2 Cents. It opens ehe pures und
sweats all the polaona out or the blond.
leavlng lt pure und henlthy. Physi-
clnnl reeonunend n tor the eure n!
La Grippe, coldn, Klqlney. uver. Bloe l
und Skln Dueuen. Rheinaue‘. de.
lt you are slck. lt will make you well
—If well, lt wlll keep you so. Prlee
N0. 1 812.60. No. a 81.50. No- 8 #00»

There nre ehenp Munition: o! tle
Robinson Cablnet o: tle matte! —

Don't be decelved by them.
139441 E. 56 5L. chielflo. IIL -   

BAY YOII SAW. > N TO-HORRC‘SW_ ‘

1 w



Mow R eady

A DV E R TI S E

I F  Y O U DL S I R .E , TO

V olumes 1 and 2 of " To-Morrow,"  for

the years 19 05 and 19 06, have been

bound by the To-Morrow Pub Co., into

neat, substantial books. The binding

I s of strong, durable, dark-blue cloth,

stamped in gold with the inscription,

" A  F oretaste of the L iterature of the

N ew Democracy. The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

The malorltv of our readers need no

more introduction to the material con-

tained in these volumes of rare

thought.

These books stand as the forerun-

ners of the literature of F reedom and

B rotherhood. There is found in these

volumes what can be found in no other

book or books, namelv. untrammeled

discussions of all the vital q uestions of

L ife and N ature. The E ternal V erities

have found proper place in the pages

of " To-Morrow,"  and this fact has

made it the uniq ue publication of I ts

time.

These volumes can be had at $ 1.50

each, or either will be sent postpaid

with a year' s subscription to " To-Mor-

row"  for $ 2.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

Chicago, I I I .

your proposition in magazines, newspapers,

etc., consult me for lists and rates. Pub-

licity B ooklet F R E E .

R UDO L PH  GUE .N TH E .R

106 F ulton S treet N E W  Y O R K

R A TI O N A L  MA R R I A GE

is the fulfillment of a law established

by nature. I t is based on love and man

who is regarded as the highest form of

life is the only one ignorant of this law,

which has been

I N TE R PR E TE D I N

" B ound &  F ree"  B y H ugh ann $ .50

" N ew L ights"  B y H ugh ann 1.00

" F reedom"  B y A lice Groff 1.00

Y ou may not agree with the interpre-

tation but no student of life can pass

them by without careful consideration.

To readers of To-Morrow the 3 books will

be sent postpaid for 9 2.25.

S amuel A . B loch, B ox  D-670 N . O akley

A ve. Chicago 111.

B ooks for S ale

S O CI A L  A N D S CI E N TI F I C

I he Universal K inship, Cloth * 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

The O rigin of the F amily, Cloth 60c

B y F rederick E ngels

Parasitic W ealth. Cloth 9 1.00

B y John B rown

B etter W orld Philosophy, Cloth $ 1.00

B y J. H oward Moore

l.ove' e Coming- of A ge Cloth $ 1.00

B y E dward Carpenter

The E volution of Man. Cloth 60c

B y V V llhelm B oelsche

The E nd of the W orld, Cloth 60c

B y W llhelm Meyer

S cience and R evolution. Cloth 60c

B y E rnest Untermann

The Triumph of L ife, Cloth 60e

B y W llhelm B oelsche

A ddress.

To-Morrow Publishing Company,

Chicago.

DO N ' T B E  W O O Z Y

There may be some " heathen"  ii

S outh A frica who is so full of health

that it is really painful, but to civil-

ized man there is always the possibil-

ity of added brain power, increased

strength and more abundant health.

W e not only TA L K  H ealth but wo

go one better and give the L aws of

R ight L iving- in such simple language

that even College Graduates oan un-

derstand them.

O ne does not have to be a " H ealth

Crank"  if he I nvests 60c a year for a

dollar H ealth Magazine, so that 1b Just

what we want you to do. A nd by you,

we mean Y O U, the very particular Y O U

now at this particular moment reading

this very line. Understand?

Tell you what you do— Y ou send U3

50c I n stamps or any old thing and we

will send you our ideas for a good full

year, and if at the end of that time

you need the money and will sit down

and write us a nice breezy letter say-

ing that it was N O T the best invest-

ment you ever made of a half-plunk;

if you can say this and look your wife

in the face at mealtime, we will re-

turn yon the entire amount. I s that

fair?  W e mean j ust that;  money back

if not suited;  and make this offer be-

cause we K N O W  we have " S O ME -

TH I N G DI F F E R E N T"  in the way of

" good health"  for you all and we want

the chance to get at you.

N ine years old. 40 pages a month.

60c a full year.

A ddress

Good H ealth Clinic CO .

49 0 S o. S alina S t. S yracuse, N . Y .
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NowReady
Volumen 1 and 2 o: "To-Morrow," tor

the years 1905 und 1906. have been
bound b; the Tmuorrow Pub Co.‚ into
neat. au stantial books. The blnding
ls ot atrong, durnble, dark-blue cloth.
stamped in gold with the inscription.
"A Foretaste o1’ the Literature of the
New Democracy, The Herald o! the
New Civlllzatlon."

The maioritv of our readers need no
more introduction to the material con-
tained in these volumes o! rare
thoughn

These books stand as the forerun-
ners o! the literature oi’ Freedom and
Brotherhood. There is tound in these
volumes what can be tound in no other
book or books. namely, untrammeled
discusslons o! nll the vital Questlons ot
Lire and Nature, The Eternal Verities
have found nroper place in the pages
o: "To-Morrow." und this fact has
made it the unique publicatlon of its
time.

These volumes can be had at 81.50
each, or elther will be sent postpaid
with a. year's subscription to "To-Mor-
row" tor 82.00.

mo-uonnow PUBLISBING Co.‚
’ Chicago, m.

 

Books for Jale
socm um scmmnc

Phe Universal Klnshlp, Cloth 81.00
By J. Howard Moore

The Orlgin o! tle Fnmlly, Cloth 50c
By Frederick Engels

Psrssitie Weslth. Clotl 01.00
By John Brown

netter World Philosophy,Cloth 01.00
By J. Howard Moore

l.ove's Comlng o! Age Cloth 01.00
By Edward Carpenter

The Evolution o! Man. Clou: 50c
By Wilhelm Boelsche

The End o! the Worin, Clotln 60c
By Wilhelm Meyer

Solenco und Revolution, Clou: 60c
By Ernest Untermann

The Triumph ol' Llle, Cloth 50c
By Wllhelm Boelsche

 —-o

Address,

To-Morrow Publishing company, l

Chicago.
7 “glt—"——"

II YOU DLSIRL T0
ADVERTISE

et . consult me for liste und rotes
ll y Booklet FREE.

nunouu oULNTnnn
I06 Inlton Strcet NEW YORK

you: propositlon in maguinm. newspsärg.

RATIONAL MARRIAGE
is the fulfillmentof a law established
by nature. It is based on love and man
who is regarded as the highest form of
life is theonly one ignorantof thislaw,
which has been

INTERPRETED IN
“Boundöz Free” By Hugh ann 8.50
“New Lights” By Hugh ann 1.00
“Freedom” By Alice Grofi 1.00
You may not agree with the interpre-
tation but no Student of life cau pass
themby withoutcareful consideration.
To renders o! To-Morrow the 3 books will
be sent postpald ror 02.25.
Samuel A. Bloch. Box 0-670 N. Oskley
Ave. Chicejo lll.

DON’T BE WOOZY
There may be some "heathen" ir

South Atrics. who is so tull ot health
that lt is really pnlntul. but to civii-
ized man there is always the possibll-
ity o: added brain power, increased
strength und more ebundant health.

We not only TALK Health but we
so one better and give the Lsws o!
Rizht Llvin; in such simple language
that even Collage Graduates can un-
derstand them.

One does not have to be a. "Health
Crank" i! he invests 60c a. ear tor a
dollar Heslth Magazine, so t nt is just
what we want you t0 d0. And by you,
we mean YOU, the very particular YOU
now a: thls particular moment readlng
this very line. Understnnd?

Tell you what you do-You send u3
50c in stampg or an old thing und we
will send you our i eas tor a. good tull
year, und it at the end o! that time
you need the money and will alt down
und write us a. nice breezy letter say-
in; that it was NOT the best invest-
ment you ever made o! a halr-plunk;
lt you can say thls und look your wife
in the face at mealtlme. we will re-
tnrn you the entire nmount. I8 tllnt
fair? We mean just that; money bacl:
i! not suited; und malte this ortet be-
cause we KNOW we have "SOMTC-
THING DIFFERENT" in the way o1’
"good health" tor you all and we want
the chance to Eet at you.
Nine years old. 4o pag-es a. month.

50c a. tull year.
Address

Good Health Clinic CO.
490 So. Selina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

 



O ur Perverted and Unperverted

S ex  N atures

A  B O O K L E T

B y E DW A R D H . CO W L E S , Ps. D.

O N E  of the most remark-

able utterances of this

thoughtful age. A  book for

those who have come of age

intellectually. Thousands of

you will want to read this and

nave ex tra copies to send to

your friends.

PR I CE S :

F ive cents each;  Ten for 25c;

Two dollars per hundred.

A ddress:

TO -MO R R O W  PUB . CO .

Chicago, I llinois

The L ife H ome S chool

of Practical Metaphysics

3332 Troost A venue, K ansas City, Mo.

H ere you may learn the way of

overcoming all seeming difficulties I n

life.

L essons given both presently and

by mall. Terms reasonable and to

meet the req uirements of all.

A lso, healing done by practitioners

who have had most remarkable suc-

cess I n treating all sorts of aliments.

The blind are made to see, the deaf

to hear and the lame to walk.

W rite for particulars to

A . P. B A R TO N , C. M. S .,

S tation E , K ansas City, Mo.

_ UN I TE . O R GA N I Z E . V O TE .

" S hall we crush the money power

or shs.ll I t crush us? "

PA R A S I TI C W E A L TH

B y John B rown

A  manifesto to the people of the United S tates

and to the W orkers of the W orld-

A  careful study of money reform,

the control of predatory wealth, the

elimination of monopoly dictation I n the

industrial world.

" Parasitic W ealth"  I s an elaboration

of the creed of S ocialism, the political

economy of coveinment ownership— of

the Co-operative Commonwealth, and

sets forth facts and principles that

would revolutionize the government,

and yield j ustice to the laborers— the

producers. Y ou need I t.

This book is a B ible for the proleta-

riat. I t I s bound I n bright blue cloth,

stamped I n gold, 16! ) pages. I ts regu-

lar price I s $ 1.00, but we are offering

a special bargain.

V or each year' s subscription to To-

Mobrow, at $ 1.00, new or renewal, we

will send a copy of " Parasitic W ealth"

free to any address. H ustle among

your friends for subscriptions, send us

the dollar, and earn this very desirable

book free for yourself.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I 0A O 0, I L L .

Cross' $ 30 R eal E state Coarse

F R E E — The I dentical coarse so widely advertised

and sold for (30 riven F R E E  O F  CH A R GE  to read-

er!  of our Great N ew R eal E state Monthly. S end for

F R E E  CO PY  at once. A ddreaa, TH E  MO DE L

MA GA Z I N E , Dept. 89 , W A S H I N GTO N , D. C.

A  W O MA N ,

blind for tgyears, was healed thru treatments

given by A . P. B A R TO N , K ansas City, Mo,

S tation E , W rite for particulars,

J\ [ eiv L ife

4 mos. on trial ioc, j oc, a year. N ew S ystem,

N ew V iewpoint, N ew Commerce.

Canvassers wanted.

Consumers Union,

39 9  W . Madison S treet •  Chicago

S PE CI A L  O F F E R .

TO  R E A DE R S  O F

To-Morrow Msj lotine

mailed to any address 3 months upon receipt of 10c*

B eat F aahlon and W oman' s Magazine.

PA R I S  MO O E S  CO ., 36 W . 24th S treet, I n Tort.

T f\ 7)J?  the world' s highest

L A J I s E t law, thought, word,

B aTH B aMai motive, action,/l' /t? « G0D

f 1.00 A  Y E A R ;  10c A  CO PT.

TH E  CA X TO N  PR E S S , " " hF & mUr* * '

....Tour little magazine is doing a grand work hy

potting together, month by month, snob nnhle ex -

pressions of love. I  read I t every month from cover

to cover and prize I t very much. W o are on the ore

w ^ .c,auu uu/.tj uveryniucn. we are on t

of a great spiritual upheaval in which love amoric

tn« n will noca-r*  - —  ■  , . ,Tf

|  a herald

«  gtcat aj niiiutu upnfavR j  in wmen j ov

men will assert itself, and your magazine is

of that j oyous event.— B aba B arhata,

A  dainty little monthly is L O V E . I ts brief arr^ W

original and selected, are of the very highest onier

and breathe a beautiful spirit. W e wish it a larsre

circulation for humanity' s sake.— The V anguard

W isconsin. •

The Metaphysical Club

The L argest N ew Thought Center in N ew

E ngland will be found at H untington Cham-

bers,^  H untington A ve., B oston, A /ass. A ll

the leading N ew Thmght books on sale, and a

spacious R eadingR oom free to the public .Circu-

lating L ibrarv a'  \ > pnlar prices,

S . G. A l. L a V ahe, S ecy.

S E N D F O R  CA TA L O GUE  O F  TH E

E clectic Medical

College &  < g < g < g

O F  TH E  CI TY  O F  N E W  Y O R K

239  E . 14th S t., Meiv Y ork City

W E A L TH  A W A I TS  Y O U

Dime hi limn I t. Com iterative B rotherhood and

University of H umanity. .S uite 80, L j tS alle S t..

Chicago. W rite To-Day.
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 Our Perverted and Unperverted_S_e_x_ Natures
______ .4 BOOKL_ET
By EDWARD H. COWLES, Ps. D.

n} 
 

 NE of the moat remark-
able utterances of this

thoughtful nge. A book for
thoae who have come ol’ ageintellectuslly. Thousands of
ou will want t0 read thisand
ave extra. eopies t0 send to

your frienda.
PRICES:

Five Cents euch; Ten for 25c:
Two dollars per hundred.

    
    
       
   Address:

TO-MORROW PUB. C0.
Chicago. llllnols  

 
 

 The Lllo llomo School
of Pracllcal Ielaphyslcs
3332 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Here 'ou may learn the way offlgercomlng all seemlng dlmcultles in
e.
Lessons

 
    
 lven both presently and

by mall. erms rensonable and to
meet the r ulrementa o! all.

Also. heal ng done by practltloners
who have hnd most remarkable suc-
cess ln treatlng all sorts o! allments.
The blind are made to see. the den!
to hear and the lame to walk.

Wrlte tor partlculars to
A. P. BARTON. c. M. s.
Station E, Kansas City, wie.

    
    
  
        

l
UNITE. ORGANIZE. VOTE.

"llnll wo ernst thomoncy parat
er nun 1c cnuh u?"

PARASITIC WEALTH
By John Brown

Amanifesto 1o (he eople o! lhc United Statesand 1o the Workersnähe World-
A cnrerul sludy ot money reform.the control ot predator wealth, theellmlnatlon o1‘ monopoly lctatlon In thelndustrlnl world.
"Purnsltlc Wenlth" ls an elaboratlon

ot the creed o! Soclnllsm, the polltlcnl
economy o! government ownershlp—otthe Co-operntlve Commonwealth, und
Beta torth tncts und prlnclples that

  
        
    
  

would revolutlonlze the government.nnd yleld jnstlce to the laborerI-the
prodncers. You need lt.   Thls bool: la a, Blble for the proleta-rlat. lt ls bound In brlght blue cloth.stamped ln gold, 160 pages. Ita re -

lnr prlce ls 81.00, but we are oflerng
n speclnl bargnln.For euch year's subscrlptlon to To-Monnow, at 81.00, new or tenewnl, wewlll send a copy of “Parnlltlc Wenlth"free to any address. Hustle nmong‚vour trlends tor subscrlptlons. send usthe dollnr, und earn thls very deslrablebook free tor yourselt.

TO— 0880W’ P BJJSHINGC0.Ü g k cnronoo, m1..

.‚_u_>__.—.‚;‚v
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New Life
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Consumers Union,
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Diagnosis from

A  Q uestion F or

the E ye

B y H . E . L A N E , I X  D.

" The eye I s the window of the

soul" : the I ris of the eye I s a, mir-

ror of the mind and body, and dis-

closes the inner condition of man,

showing definitely and distinctly the

slightest disturbance I n the delicate

mechanism of the human machine.

This book I s a practical course I n

self-diagnosis and self-healing, as

well as a true guide to the practice

of N atural methods of diagnosis and

healing on others.

B ound I n colth, purple and gold.

H as 158 pages, 70 I llustrations.

Price J1.00. Given free with one

year' s subscription to " To-Morrow"

(8c postage).

A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .

$ 1 Cash F or Y ou

W e pay a R eward of $ 1 in Cash for every

3 subscribers you send us (for limited time)

at our regular price of S I  a year. Three

subscriptions at S I  amount to S 3, and we

pay you S I ;  so i of the money you take in

goes to you. S ame commission on semi-

annual and q uarterly subscriptions. Y ou

can make a lot of money in this way, besides

aiding in a good work. W rite to-day for

free sample copies.

The V egetarian Magazine

80 Dearbsrn S treet, Chicago

TH E S O CI A L I S T W O MA N

A re you interested I n the woman q ues-

tion?  R ead The S ocialist W oman, a

staunch champion of the rights and

needs of all women of all lands. Pub-

lished monthly. 35 cents a year. F or-

eign, 50 cents.

TH E  S O CI A L I S T " W O MA N ,

610 E ast 56th S treet CH I CA GO

B UT - o - isrx j T

Just Ground Peanuts. H ome Made I n

Chicago.

B UT-O -N UT I s A bsolutely Pore. W rite

us a postal at once, and we will send

you a sample Jar, and a copy of our

N ew Cook B ook, by return mall.

W e will send, prepaid by mail, sam-

ples of our N ut F ood Confections.

Choc-O -L ets. Cocoa-N ut-B read and

Malto-F ruited-N uts. for 10c.

Complete samples of all our N ut F oods

sent, prepaid for25c. F or S ale by

A ll Grocers.

S pecial price list:

Choc-O -L ets Per lb. 30c

Cocoa-N ut-B read per lb. 30c

you want the B est. W e have it. W e

make Purity and Cleanliness our Chief

A im.

A ddress, at once,

CH I CA GO  PUR E  F O O D CO „

210 S . W ater S t. Chicago, 111.

F reethinkers

H ave you heard of the K O R E S H A N S

and their work at E stero, F lorida?

They are a community of cultured people

applying the doctrines of communism to

their every-day life. Y ou should know

about them and their remarkable S ystem

of TJniversology, involving all phases of

really A dvance Thought.

TH E  F L A MI N G S W O R D MA GA Z I N E

I s the Magazine that is really different,

and one that sets forth the very cream

and digestible substance of things worth

knowing. // is completely and abso-

lutely revolutionary along all scientific,

social, and theological lines;  ably edited,

containing 36 large pages and 12 depart-

ments, in art covers.

W e want every F reethinker to know

something of the S ystem Promulgated by

these practical Communists and S ocialists.

They are in the far S outh,recently remo-

ved from Chicago.

H -e are going to make you a special

offer. W e are going to ask you to give

the Magazine a trial. Y ou may have

a sample for the asking, but while you

are writing, better make it six  months'

subscription for 25 cents. The flat rate

for a year is Ji.oo. Do not let this offer

go unaccepted, but write at once.

TH E  GUI DI N G S TA R  PUB . H O US E ,

E S TE R O  •  . . F L O R I DA

TH E  A L TR UI S T

monthly paper, partly in phonetic spelling, and

Jevotcd to eq ual rights, united labor, common prob-

and Community H omes. I t I s I ssued by the

A ltruist Community of S t. L ouis, whose members

hold all their property I n common, live and work

together I n a permanent home f.ir their mutual

enj oyment, assistance and support, and both men

and women have eq ual rights and decide on all I ts

B usiness affairs by their maj ority vote. I t offers a

home and employment for life to all acceptable per-

sona who may wish to Join I t. 10 cents a year

A ddresa, A . L O N GL E Y , E ditor,

2711 B  F ranklin A venue, S t. L oins, Mo.

TheF ree S peech L eague

I nvites correspondence, co-operation,

and membership of all who claim

rights and dare maintain them,

JO I N  US — H E L P US .

GE T O UR  L I S T O P B O O K S .

B E A U TH E M— PA S S  TH E M A I .O N U.

L iberty talks by Tngersnll. W akeman,

W alker, S chroeder, Pentecost, Darrow,

Post and others. R ead " O ur V anishing

L iberty of Press"  (five cents' );  and also

" Do Y ou W ant F ree S peech? "  (ten

cents) and learn

W H Y  Y O U S H O UL D A CT W I TH  US .

F ree S peech L eague, 120 ' .ex lngtop

avenue, N ew Y ork.
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Diagnosis from
the Eye

By n. a LANE. 11v.

"The eye I; tho wIndow o! thu
uoul": the IrIu ot thu oye I: u mIr-
ror ot the mlnd und bodY. und (HI-
cloues the Inuer eondItIon ot man.
nhowlng deflnltely und dlstlnctly the
ungutes: dluturbanee In the dellcute
mechanlsm o! tho humun muchlne.

ThIs book In u ructlcal oourae In
selßdIagnouIs an uelt-heullng, an
well an a trug guIde to the pructIce
of Natura! methodu o! dlugnosls am]
heullng on otheru.

Bound In colth. purple und xold.
Bus 158 nagen. 70 Illustratlonu.
PrIce 81.00. Glven treu wIth ono
year's ‚uubucrIptIon to "ro-Morrow"
(so postaxe).

Addreuo.
to-Ionnpn IIIIUSIIIII 00.

ciicap. III.

S1 Cash For You
We puy u Rewurd of s! In Cash Ior every

3 subucrlbersyou send us (Ior lImIIed IIme)
u: our regulur priee o! 8| ß Yetf- TM00
subscriptlom u: 81 umoum to 83. und we
puy you 81: so i o! the money you tuke In
goes to you. Bume eommIssIon on seml-
unnuul und quunerly subscriptions. You
cun muke u lot o! money In thIswuy. besIdes
uIdIng In u good work. Wme to-duy Ior
Iren sumple oopies.
The Vegeturiun Magazine

so Barium samt. cum.
THE SOOIALIST WOMAN
Arg you Intereoted In the womun queu-
tIon? Reud The Boclullut Womun. u
‚manch chumpIon ot thu rightu und
needa o2 all women ot ull 1und5. Pub-
linhed monthly. 86 centu u yuur. For-
elgn. 50 centl.

THE SOCIALIST WOHL!»
an Euut um: su-eet omcuoo

3.-:

EÜT-Q-JÄTÜ
Just Ground Peanutu. Home Made In

Chicago.
BUT-o-NUT In Ahuolutely Pure. WrIte

u. a postal a: once‚ and we wIll send
you u uample Jar, und n. copy ot our
New Cook Book. b? Tüll?“ m3“-

We will send, prepuld by m8.“. 88m-
ples o! our Nut Food Contectlons.
choc-o-Letu‚ CocoLNut-Bread und
Malto-Frulted-Nutu. tor 10c.

completg samples of all our Nut Foodu
gent, prepuId torflöc. For 881e by
A" ?*°2°"°„ .1 ce a :°"3fi:c-8f1‚„„ .............per 1b. 30c
Cocou-Nut-Breud .......per 1b. 30c
you want the Deut. We have It. We

mgke purlty und Cleanllness our Chlef

 

Ami.
at onc‘M’
’ o kann roon co.‚

S. a er .
CHÜCU”, III.

A Question F01‘
Freethinkers

Huve you heard of the KORESHANS
und Iheir work ut Estero, Florida?
They are a communityof cultured peopleupplying the doctriues of communlsm to
their every-day life. You should know
about them and their remarkableSystemof Universology, involviug all phases of
really Advunce Thought.
THE FLAHINE SWORD MAGAZINE
Is the Magazine that is rcally dijfercnt,
and one that sets forth the very cream
und digestible substance of thingsworth
knowing. lt i: azmpletely und absr»
lulely rczrolulianary along all scientific,
social, und theological lines; ably edited,containipg 36 large pages und 12 depart- l

mcnts, m art covers.
We want every Freethinker to know
somethingof the System Promulgated bythesepracticaiCommunistsund Socialists.
They are in the far Southgecentlyremo-
ved from Chicaga

W: an’ going to make you a spccialofler. We are going to ask you to giveM: Magazine a Irial. You may have
a sample for the asking, but while you
are writing, better make it six mont/ns’subscriplionfor 25 cenls. The flat rate
for a year is 31.00. Do not let this offer
go unaccepted, but write at once.

THE GUIDING STAR PUB. HOUSE,
ESTERO ’

- FLORIDA.

THE ALTRUIST-
monthlypuper. purtly In phoneflo upumng, und

iuvoced to oquul rlghts, nnltod lubor, eommon pmpund Communlty Homeu. lt I5 Iuuued by an
Altrulst Communlty o! St. Lonlu, vhouo membunhold ull theIr property In oommomllvo und workto thor In u nnunout home Ior theIr mumul
on yment, utunce und unpport, und hoch manund women huvo uquul 113m5 und dooIdo on ull Inouulneu uuuIru by zheIr mujoflty von. lt offen uhome und employment for lIfo to ull ucceptublo por-uonu who muy wIah to oIn lt. 0 eonu u yout.Addmsu. A. L0 GLEY, Edltor,

271l B FrunkllnAvenuo, m". 140m5, M0.

 

 

TheFree Speech League
lnvItes correspondence. co-operntldn.
und membership ot all who clulm
rightg und dar malntaln them.

JOIN Us—ll ‚LP US.
GET OUB LIST 0F BOOKS.
1mm) TIIEII—PASS TIIEM ALoNG.
Liberty tnlka by Ingerson. Wakeman,Walker. Schrooder. Pentecost, Darrow,

Post und othera. Read "Our VanlshlngLIberty of Press" (flve conts): and also
“Do You Want Free Speech?" (ten
cents) und learn '

WBY YOU SIIOULD ACT IVITII US.
Free Speech League. 120 lexlngtgpavenue, New York.



B ooks of Marx ian S ocialism

" Tlie S ocialism that I nspires hopes and fears to-day I s of the school of Marx . N o one is seri-

ously apprehensive of any other so-called S ocialistic movement, and no one is seriously concerned

to criticise or refute the doctrines set forth by any other school of ' S ocialist* .'  " — Prof. Tbor-

iteln Teblen, in the Q uarterly Journal of E conomics.

1. W oman and the S ocial Problem. May W ood

S imons.

2. The E volution of the Class S truggle. N oyes.

3. I mprudent Marriages. R obert B latcbford.

4. Packingtown. A . M. S imons.

8. R ealism in L iterature and A rt. Darrow.

0. S ingle Tax  vs. S ocialism. S imons.

7. W age-L abor and Capital. K arl Marx .

8. The Man Under the Machine. S imons.

9 . The Mission of the W orking Class. V ail.

10. Morals and S ocialism. K err.

11. S ocialist S ongs. W m. Morris and O thers.

12. A fter Capitalism, W hat?  B rown.

13. R ational Prohibition. W . L . Y oung.

14. S ocialism and F armers. A . M. S imons.

15. H ow I  A cq uired My Millions. Corey.

16. S ocialists I n F rench Municipalities.

17. S ocialism and Trade Unionism. L ynch and

H ayes.

I S . Plutocracy or N ationalism, W hich?  B el-

lamy.

19 . The R eal R eligion of To-day. B rown.

20. W hy I  A m a S ocialist. H erron.

21. The Trust Q uestion. Chas. H . V ail.

22. S cience and S ocialism. L a Monte.

23. The A x e at the R oot. B rown.

24. W hat the S ocialists W ould Do if They W on

I n this City. A . M. S imons.

28. The F olly of B eing " Good."  K err.

28. I ntemperance and Poverty. Twining.

27. The R elation of R eligion to S ocial E thics.

B rown.

28. S ocialism and the H ome. May W alden.

29 . Trusts and imperialism. W ilshtre.

30. A  S ketch of S ocial E volution. Mackay.

31. S ocialism vs. A narchy. A . M. S imons.

32. I ndustrial Democracy. J. W . K elly.

33. The S oclaliat Party— Platform, Constitu-

tion, E tc. '

S ocialism. A . I f. S I -

34. The Pride of I ntellect F ranklin H . W eni-

worth.

35. The Philosophy of

mons.

36. A n A ppeal to the Y oung.

37. The K ingdom of God and ;

ster.

38. E aay L essons I n S ocialism. L efflngwell.

39 . S ocialism and the O rganised L abor

ment. May W ood S imons.

40. The Capitalists'  Union, or L abor Union,

W hich?

41. The S ocialist Catechism. C. E . Cline.

42. Civic E vils. C. H . R eed.

43. O ur B ourgeois L iterature: the R eason and

the R emedy. Upton S inclair.

44. The S cab. Jack L ondon.

45. Confessions of a Drone. Joseph MedDl Pat-

terson.

46. A  S tuily I n Government. H . B . A llen.

47. The E conomic F oundation of A rt. A . M.

S imons.

48. S cience and L ife. E nrico F errl.

49 . A  S ocialistic V iew of Mr.

S pargo.

50. Marx  on Cheapness.

51. A  Primer of S ocialism. G. C.

52. Government O wnership of R ailways,

don.

53. Municipal S ocialism. Gordon.

54. O ration on V oltaire. V ictor H n

55. S ocialism and S lavery. H . M. _

56. W hy Physicians S hould B e S ocialists. H ag-

erty.

57. The O bj ect of the L abor Movement. Ja-

coby.

58. W hat I s Capital?  F erdinand L assalle.

59 . Unaccepted Challenges. McGrady.

60. The E volution of I ndustry- W stklns.

A ny one of the books I n this list will be mailed for five cents, three for ten cents ten for

twenty-five cents, thirty for fifty cents. F or one dollar we will send the six ty books, postpaid

and will I nclude a six  months'  subscription to the I nternational S ocialist R eview. A ddress

CH A R L E S  H . K E R R  tc CO MPA N Y . 280 E . K inzie S t., CH I CA GO .

TO -MO R R O W

R ational H ealth

H ome

R . A . H O L MA N , Dir.

I f you are sick it I s because you

have not been living rationally.

The only way you can live rational-

ly and get well is to get among

healthy people who live correctly.

Y ou can not stay where you are and

break your old habits of life and

thought. I t won' t work. Y ou must

clean out your system, take food, not

truck, I nto your stomach, get rid of

your ex tra fat if you have it and come

within strong, rational influence that

will help to break you from the fool

ways and poisonous diet that have

made you sick.

Y ou can j ust as well be made to live

a hundred years if you are not too far

gone already. W e will make you frisky

as a colt. W rite for terms, telling all

about your case.

The R ational H ealth H ome

CH JCA Q O . I L L .

Do Y ou

TH I N K ?

I f you don' t, you should. TH E  S TE L L A R

R A ' Y  is a magazine for thinkers. I t upholds

no creed, dogma, fad or ism. I t presents

the best of higher thought in will power,

astral science, occultism, psychological and

physiological principles.

O ur S peci& l S ubscription

O ffers

To anyone mentioning this advertisement

and sending O ne Dollar (F oreign $ 1.50)

before the end of this month, we will send

the magazine for fifteen months.

W ith every S 5.00 horoscope cast by our

well known A stral S cience Department, we

will give a year' s subscription.

W e are making a special offer of TH E

S TE L L A R  R A Y  for one year and our

"  Pocket Dictionary of A strological Terms"

(regular price 60 cents) for $ 1.25, (F oreign

$ 1.75). This is a splendid little book, brim-

ful of information.

W rite us for combination offers with any

of the contemporary magazines you need.

TH E  S TE L L A R  R A Y

The Magazine for Thinkers

H odges B ldg. DE TR O I T. MI CH .
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Books of Marxian Socialism
"Tina Sociaiism that inspires hopes and tesrs no-dsy is o! the von

_ ‚onaly ap rehenaive ot any other so-called Soclalistic movement. and no one ia aerioua
or remte the doctrinea aet torth by any other sdxool o! ‘Sociaiists.’ "—to critic

No one in aeri—
coneerned
t. Tha-

oQl ot Marx.

Itein Veblen. in the Qnsrteriy Journal o! Economics.

genau and the social Problem. Ms: Wood
mons.

The Evolution o! the Clasa Strnzgle. Noyea.
lmprudent Marriazet. Robert Blatchtord.
Packingtown. A. M. Simons.

.

Benlism in Literature and Art. Darrow.
Singie Tax n. Bociaiism. Simons.
Wage-Inbor and Oapital. Karl Marx.
The Man Under the Mschine. simona.
The Mission o! the Workin; Clnss. Vail.
Moral: and Boclalism. Kerr.
Socislist Son . Wm. Morris snd Others.
After Cnpita iam. What? Brown.

13. Rational Prohibition. W. L. Yonng.
14. Socialism and Fnrmers. A. M. Simons.
15. How l Acquired M Millions. Corey.
18. Socinlists in Franc Mnnicipnlitiea.

hlhliilPFPPPHPFPPPE"

17. gycialism and Trade Unionism. Lynch and
ayes.

18. fiutocracy or Nstionalism, Which? Bel-
nmy.

19. The Real Reli ion o! To-day. Brown.
20. Why l Am a inlist. Herren.
21. Tlxe Trust Question. Chss. H. Vsil.
22. Scionce and Socisllsm. La Monte.
23. The Axe st the Boot. Brown.
24 Whnt the Socialists Wonld D0 it They Won

in this City. A. M. Simons.
Tue Folly o! Bein “Good." Kerr.
lntempernnce and overiy. Twining.
The Relation ot Religion to Bocial Ethics.
Bmwn.
Socialism and the Home. May Walden.
Trurtn and lmperialiam. Wilahire.
A Sketch ot Social Evolution. Msckny.
socialiam vs. Anarchy. A. M. Simons.
lndnstriai Democracy. J. W. Kelly.
The Socinliat Party-Plattorm. Constitn-
tion. Etc. '

5338.53.93
38%

The Pride o! Intellect. Franklin H. Went-
worth.

35. The Philosophy o! Sociallsm. A. III. Si-
mons.36.AnLPeslttheYn.K hin.

37. 121e ngdon? o! Godo J5: Web-
s er.
Easy Lessom in Socislism. Icillngwell.89. Socinlism and the Organiaed Labor Kuve-
ment. May Wood Simons.

Union.4o. The Capitaiiata’ Union, o: Labtr
Which?

41. The Socialist Cstechlsm. C. E. Ciine.
42. Civic Eviis. c. H. Reed.
43. Our Bourgeoln Literature: the Reagan and

the Remedy. Upton Sinclair.
44. The Scnb. Jnck Imdon.

Contessions ot a Drone. Joseph Medill Pat-
terson.

46. A Sturly in Government. B. B. Allen.
47. The Economic Foundntion ot Art. A. M.Simons.
48. Science and Life. mrlco FerrL
49. A Socinlistic View o! Mr. Rockefeller.Spargo.
60. Marx on Chea nesa.
51. A Primer o! inlism. G. C. Clemens.52. Government Ownerahip o! Bailwaya. Gor-

don.
53. Municipul Socinlism. Gordon.
5-4. Orntion on Voltaire. Victor Hugo.55. Socisllam and Slnvery. H. M. Hyndman.56. Wthyy Physicians Shonld Be Socialistn. Bag-

er .57. 1:; Object of the [aber Movement. J'a-
c y.58. What ls Capitni? Ferdinand Lasnalle.59. Unnccepted Chsllennea. McGI-ady.60. The Evolution o! induatry- Wstkins.

Any one o! the booka in this list will be m il d f n t5, hreetwenty-five oents. thirty for iltty centa. For on: äollngrwevewiclelnsentit the fifitrllaoskrstmpuofiä‘:
Addreaaand will include n six months’ mhscription to the international Socialiat Review.

._ CHARLES H. n33 k OOEANY. 250 E. Rinde 8t.‚ CHICAOO.

TO-MORROW
Rational Health

Home
R. A. HOLMAN, Dlr.

I! you are slck it is because you
have not been living rationally.

The only way you can live rational-
ly and get weil is to get among
healthy people who live correctly.

You can not stay where you are and
break your old hnbits o! llie and

lt Won't work. You mustthought.
clean out your system, take food, not
truck. into your stomach, get rid o!
your extra tat i! you have it and come
withln strong, rational influence that
will help to break you from the iool
wnys and poisonous diet that have
made you sick.

You can Just as well be made to live
a hundred years i! you nre not too fax-
gnnu nlready. We wlll make you irisky
as a colt. Write ior terms, telllng all
about your case.

_The Rational Health Home
‚cmcaoo, ILL.

aus!’ i-Ltsrv nggy-p_ 

 
 

Do You
THINK?

Iiyoudonnyoushould. THESTELLAR
RAfi is a mngazine ior thinkers. lt upholds
no creed. dogma. {ad or ism. lt presentsthe bes: oi higher thought in will powerutrol sclence. occuitlsm. psychologimi an
physiological principles.

  
  
    

Our Specinl Suhacription
Offers

To anyone mentionin this advertinement
and sendlng One Dol ar (Foreign 81.50
beiore the end o! this montb. we will sen
the mugazlne ior fiiteen months.

With ever 85.00 horosoo cast by our
well known stral Science panment. we
wiu give a year's subscriptlon.

We are makin s special ofler of THE
STELLAR RA ior one esr and nur
" Pocket Dictionary oi Astro ogical Terms"
(reguinr grice 50 Cents) ior 81.25. (Foreign

1.75). bis is a splendid litlle book. brim-
ul o! Information.

Wrlte us ior oombination offen with
oi the contemporsry magazines you 11:2

THE STELLAR RAT
_

Tina Huaains In flinken
Hodzea Bldg. DETROIT.MICH.

 
  
    
    
  
  
  
  



H O W  TO  F O R E V E R  DE S TR O Y

i

ME N !  S TO P!  R E F L E CT!

I T CO S TS  B UT A  MO ME N T' S  TI ME .

1— A R E  Y O U GL O O MY ?  2— DO

Y O UO F TK N F E K L TI H liD?  8-A UK

Y O U E X CE S S I V E L Y  N E R V O US ?

Then you possess a disease. F uvto-

elated with PE L V I C and R E F L E X

weakness, that should be stopped at

once. I t I s called

V A R I CO CE L E

E very S UF F E R E R  of this DI S E A S E

B hould I nvestigate niy S cientific I n-

vention (pat. 8-19 -02), known as my

A N TI -TE N S I O N  CO MPR E S S

I t cure*  at home Palnletlly, R apidly, Per-

manently. B y mail secure tn plain pack-

aire 9 2.00. I llustrated treatise invaluable to

every man, on the Cause, E ffect and Cure of

V aricocele in plain sealed envelope with Tes-

timonial Proof, free of charge.

Mart M. K err. M. D.. S ta. K 74o. ClrK Jmufl^

(Coupon N o. 17< » .) S otrrenlr Post Cards. S O  " no Post Cardelbronly clghleee

> nts. F or the purpose of I ntroducing our popular goods and securing new cus-

j „ „ . tor ibem. we will send llilrty H ue clorvd F oal Cards by mall, postpaid M

avov address upon receipt of 001, eiK hteen ceitls in postage alanine. Theft cards

are u-sultrullv priuled in colors utou line, heavy card stock, and ihe suli)tcts tm-

V .,. . a ol' -asi' ng variety which includes Chri.iniN S . K apler, V aletiliue and lllr-h-

dar desltnl, co* i-a F amous Paluilua.. pkiurvs of Pretty Ulrls. 0. H . B altic

ships vle.e of N iagara F alls, the I traltUn B ridge, the U. 8. Caplioi al

W ashington and a fine assortment „ ' comics. They are the kind that are sold I n

some elores at (he rale of two for five cents, and I n otlicrs as hicli as live ct nis

each- at the lowest estimate, therefore, the I hlrtr card, that we niter for eUhiis n

eenu postpaid are worth Tic. at reiail. This I s ourtlv an I ntroductory off, r;  we.

make no profit. S atisfaction I s enarantoed „ , „ „ .,„ ■ , »  ,111- n r„ e.de,l. tddr."  a I

orders to UK F I A M' K  PH O TO  5TI  UI 0, A rt ftii.ll l.rrs ( o «  .1. dway, S ewtorL .

cc

DR A W  I lia MO N TH L Y

when taking individual I nstruc-

gS S  Chief Draftsman c° on' cae^

who will in few months'  home

study eq uip you fully with com-

plete technical and practical

knowledge enabling you to start

at above salary, f uraish tools

free of charge and steady posi-

tion when completed. R eason-

able terms and success guaran-

teed. B est trade with best

future. A ddress n_

CH I E F  DR A F TS MA N , DI V . * V

E ng' sE q uip' t Co, (I nc.) Chtcaffo

S uperfluous H air

Until the present edition la

evhauuit-tl, we will send

F R E E  T0 * N Y  0N E

our big beauty book, which

telle ex actly how any lady,

privately at home, can dee-

troy forever aurperfluoue

hair, moles, warts and other

facial blemishes, so they will

never refttrn. A ' o prrfn.danger

or bad effect. S o inj ury te

the complectlon. Don' t ex -

periment with dangerous ap-

paratus, lltj ulfla, powders, for

title R lmple method I s endor

sed by scientists and doctors

The book ex plains all, and

other beauty veer-eta. I t la

free. A ddress

J. Mahler Co.,

Dep.

E . Providence

3513 H  Mahler Pk.

3S 13, R hode I sland

L I S T ME  TE L L  TO TI  of a simple and easy

way to enlarge your arms an I N CH  I n 1

MO N TH , and I ncrease your strength and

breathing capacity 60 per cent. Develop your

arms, shoulders, chest and legs to a wonder-

ful ex tent. S trengthen your H eart, L angs,

N erves and all the I nternal muscles. R id

yourself of rheumatism, writer' s cramp, dys-

pesla and constipation. A nd attain robust

health, great strength, youthful vigor and a

perfect form. W rite to

I t. GI B S O N , B oston, Mass., B ox  3S S 9 N .

A R E  Y O U E V E R  L O N E L Y ? — JO I N  TH E

H appy Thought Club

O rganized to create Congenial F riend-

ships by correspondence. Membership

$ 1.00 per year. Correspondents har-

moniously assigned. Describe S elf and

corespondent desired. K indly enclose

stamp. A ddress ME H I TA B L E  H A N -

K O R D, Mgr., 2707 N . R oby S treet,

Chicago, 111.

CA N CE R  CUR E D

without pain, inconvenience or leaving home

N o Unite-N o Piaster N o Ptvin

The MA S O N  treatment indorsed by the

I nternational Medical Congress and promin-

ent N . Y . physicians to be the only actual

cure. A ll other methods are acknowledged

useless.

S end for free booklet. I nvestigate to-day.

Cancer does not watt. The skeptical con-

vinced.

TH E  MA S O N  CA N CE R . I N S TI TUTE

Dep R .I . 1700 B roaday. N ew Y ork

N E W  PO E TR Y

" Mlscelaneous Poems,"

by E dward H ux ley, is a

new volumeof verse full

of thought and sentim-

ent. R eaders of " To-

Morrow"  will like them,

They breathe the spirit

I  of F reedom.

12 original engrav-

ings. Decorated gold

cover, in blue, violet,

green and maroon.

W ould make a fine

holiday present.

The book contains 183

pages bound I n beauti-

ful blue silk cloth and

fully illustrated with

photographic cuts.

S end $ 1 for Copy, Pospaid

E DW A R D R . H UX L E Y ,

S pringfield Missouri.

S TO P TA K I N G DR UGS . GE T W E L L

/%  CH I R O PR A CTI C gsX L X S & S

hW  sure I rom pinched nerves, after which N a

tar. Carat DiseM* .^  "  * • £

.s^ ^ H assssssV  O steopathy, but far in advance of I t

^  PA Y I N G PR O F E S S I O N I

lix ax aV  Two years course. S end for S CH O O L

^ l« fi3! JTTr4« ^ A N N O UN CE MF N T. I f sic k send fo,

fs,, m' i^  irrrfm' r*  " chisiopractic facts"  dr.s. m

L A N GW O R TH Y , Pret..D:i F irst A ve., Cedar R apids. I osra

I f yon » re S I cK  Y oar S pine N eeds F ix ing.
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MEN! STOP! REFLECT!
IT COSTS BUT A MOMENTS TIME.

1—-ARE YOU GLOOMY? 2—DO
YOU OFFEN FEEL Iluül)? 3mm:
YOU PIXCl-ZSSIV ‘ Y NI-JRVUUS‘!
Then you pomwss a dL-‘ease. mu
clated Wlth Pl-LLVIC und REFLl-ZX
wealmess. {hat nhould be stopped at
once. lt is called

VA R l C O C ELE
Every SUFFERER o! thlaDISl-IASl-j
should invesiluatomy Sclenuflc In-
ventlon (pat. 8-19-02), kuown es my

ANTl-TENSION COHPIIESS
I! eures M homo Palnlouly,Rlpldly, P0i’-
Illllflltl . By mnil uccure in plnin pnck-
nxo ‘l0 . llluntrnlcd trenliso invnlunhloi0
cvery man, on thecmusa. Eficrt und (Zum o!
Vnncucelo ln pluin sealeri envclope wlthTu-
timnninl Proof, In: o! ehnrkc.
Dia-KM.Km.M. 0.. Sia. K148.GIndma1I‚0.

 
(Coupon No. i706.) Souvvnlr Pml Pnrrln. 30 flnc Pou (‘nrdu rar nnly nlghieen

‘Gnu. Pur ilw purpoac u! lulnv-lucxng our pnpulhr gmuln nu-i ux-uliug m- C11.»-

mmen for lhelll. wo will nun-l uuny Inm- culon-d Pan (‘unie l2)" man, poulpljd |0

nny ultima upun recz-ipl u! um, ummwn rvhls in wann:- mmups. TIM u‘ Unruh
ue lwnuufully priuiul in colurx u|nu Imc. hv-nvy Iznzll Hoch, nn-l vln- nuhllcln 1 m.

hnce u pl-uulug urluly wluvh iu-"lutln-n fhvienunn. Hadrr. \ nlvynllnc nn-I Hiwi»

da; dealgun, vom":
Ihipl. vlu \I m’ Ningnm Fallw, (hv
Wlahingnun nn-‚i a nun nnwrnuvni n-(n-Inxist.
mm1‘ Norm nl. HIL- rnle u! lwu f-rr iiw nrnu. am! in uIIu-rn nw )\i.'h n.»- I'm

Fnmuuq l'u|n\i|..w. y-Icxur-s u! Pnu} (nlrh. l’. ‚sj mm1...
llunkllll I‘-r|:|‚-.-‚ um l". S. ('u|x|.u. m.

T114 v nrn «m lind ihn! an- vuld lu
mm4

auch: au the lom-n nlinuuu- |h.»n1..u-‚ ms xhlm- rnrÄ- um m- „um vor „um. \ n

oenu pollplld an: vurm 75c, n! r- vuil.
mm.» nu pmm. Snvidanvn-nn i- tzunrnvnhv-I «r mun- -. «v *1 Mr r I„„4.‚I.

TIHN i4 ‚m. n- m. a..u„..|„„„.r, „n. ‚_ m.
lrMr- -. :. 1

Huhn w DHFIANIE PHOTO STI "l0, ‚lri "ulll '„c'|\. (‚.3 \\ JlülnfllnXou\m L.

 

'25 MOITHLY
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L LT ME TELL YOU nf a. simple sind easy
Way to enlarge your arms an lNCH in 1

strengthMONTH, and lncrease your und
breathinscanacity60 per cent. Develop your
arms. shoulders, chest und legs to a wonder-
tul extent.
Nerven and all the

Strengthen your
lniernal muscles,

Heart, Lunxn,
Rld

yourself o: rhcumatlsm. wrlter'a cramp‚ dyg-
peaia. und constipation. And attaln robust
health, great strength, youthful vlgor am] u
perfect form. Write to
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R ational L iving and Thinking

The following announcement of Mr. S ercombe' s L ecture on " R ational

L iving and Thinking"  delivered Dec. 3, before the Chicago Physical

Culture Club, was printed by the " Journal"  in the following manner.

W O R K  I N  PL A GE  O F  A TH L E TI CS

Parker H . S ercombe W ould H ave

University S tudents Move F ur-

niture and Clean the S treets

Moving of furniture, and working with

pick, shovel, and broom between 5 and 8

o' clock every morning, as a substitute for

football and college athletics at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, is being urged by Parker

H . S ercombe, who will ex plain his views to-

night before the Physical Culture Club, 180

W ashington street.

Mr. S ercombe announced that he will organ-

ize the members of his cult into a brigade

to move household goods for all poor persons

and help I n moving.

" The scheme of the universities I n training

athletes and in carrying on a system of college

gymnastics I s wrong,"  said Mr. S ercombe. " I t

I s unreal and artificial. L et every student of

the University of Chicago be compelled to rise

at 5 o' clock, every morning and turn out upon

the streets with pick and shovel and clean the

streets until 8 o' clock. R esults from such labor

will be useful, and I ts benefits manifold. S uch

a student will get real ex ercise, and in addition,

will benefit the city and study the real problem

of life-work and sociology. L et others move

furniture, especially I n cases where poor peo-

ple cannot afford to hire a van. I  will make the

first van station at 131) F ifty-six th street.

MA GA Z I N E  A N N O UN CE flE N TS

W e urge all of our out-of-town friends to send us their

orders for j ob printing. There is no reason for patronizing the

" S ystem,"  and we say this especially to those who are in group

or reform work of any kind. S end us your printing, as we

are unex celled in the matters of prompfness and good work.

W e all live right here in the print shop and work all day as well

as nights and S undays when necessary.

To W riters of B ooks: S end your work to " To-Morrow"

Print S hop. W e work and live co-operatively and no com-

mercial institution can compete with us when we get down to

figures. W e are already engaged on volumes of poems, short

stories, philosophical essays, a novel, etc. W e can do work

as artistic as you are willing to pay for. A rt costs money, but

if you do not want an elaborate j ob, get the figures on one of

our neat and simple creations. I f you have a book on your

mind let us help you get it off.

A bout Magazinelets: W e Print ' E m. E veryone with ideas

who can afford from six  to twelve dollars once in a while

should publish a magazinelet, say once a month, for distribution

among their friends and enemies. W e believe in people having

an avenue of ex pression. Y ou can secure second class privilege

at your local postoffice;  charge say 5c each, 50c a year to

those who are willing to pay, and if you are a little alert you

may secure some advertising. S end on your copy with a check

for the amount you wish to put into it and we will print and

forward 300 to 500 copies to your address, and you may repeat

this every month if you choose. Judging from the number

of vital original thinkers whom we know we should have orders

in for at least 200 Magazinelets by the first of the year. B e

sure and name it, for if you don' t, we will, as we had 110 ex tra

names left over at the time we christened " To-Morrow."
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Rational Living and Thinkixzg
The following announeementof Mr. Sercombe’s Lecture on “Rational

Living and Thinking" delivered Dec. 3, before the Chicago Physical
Culture Club, was printed by the “Journal" in the following manner.

WUHK lll PUGE 0F ATHLETIGS
Parker H. Sercombe Would Have

Unlverslty Student: Move Fur-
nlture und Clean the Streets

Novlng o! tumnure. and worklug wlthptclk. ‘shovel, andngroom betwee:n5! 8
o'c oc every mo ng. as a su s u e ortootthall "Kg?" college bätlhleucs ä: bthßalgklael;vers o ca o. is n ur e
H. serycombe. wfio will exglalnghls {lews lo-räghltfl before [the tPnyslca Culture Club, um

as n ton s ree .

Mr. segrcombe announced that he willorgan-
lze the members o! hls cult lnro a brigade
to move household goods tor au poor persons
and help ln movlng.

“The scheine of the unlverslties in tralnlng
athletesand in carrylngon a syslem o1 collegfgiymnastlcs 1s wrong. sald Mr. sercombe. " t

s unreal and artlnclal. Lel every student of
the Unlversny o! Chlca o be compelled to rlse
a: 5 o'clock. every morn ng am: turn oux upon
the slrects withplck and shovel and clean lhe
strcets unul 8 o‘clock. Besults trom such labor
will be usetul. and ns benems manlrold. such
a sludent will gex real exerclse. and In addluon.
will benemtheclly and study the real problem
o! llfe-work and soclology. Let others move
furnllure.es eclally ln cases where noor peoo
ple cannol a ord to hlre a van. I will rnakc the
urst van slauonat I39 Flfty-sixthstreet.

MAGAZINE ANNOUNCEHENTS

We urge all of our out-of-town friends to send us their
orders for job printing. Therc is no reason for patronizing the
“System‚" and we say this especially to those who are in group
or reform work of any kind. Send us your printing, as we
are unexcelled in the mattcrs of prompfness and good work.
We all live right here in the print shop and work all day as wcll
as nights and Sundays when necessary.

To Writers of Books: Send your work to “To-Morrow”
Print Shop. We work and live co-operatively and no com-
mercial institution can compete with us when we get down to
figures. We are already engaged on volumes of poems, short
stories, philosophical essays, a novel, etc. We can do work
as artistic as you are willing to pay for. Art. costs money, but
if you do not want an elaborate job, get the figurcs on onc of
our neat and simple creations. If you have a book on your
mind let us help you get it 0E.

About Magazinelets: We Print ’Em. Everyone with ideas
who can afiord from six to twelve dollars once in a while
should publish a magazinelet, say once a month, for distribution
among their friends and enemies‚ We believe in people having
an avsnue of expression. You can secure second class privilege
at your local postoflice; Charge say Sc each‚ 50c a year to
those who are willing to pay, and if you are a little alert you
may secure some advertising. Send on your copy with a check
for the amount you wish to put into it and we will print and
forward 300 to 500 copies to your address, and you may repeat
this every month if you choose. Judging from the number
of vital Original thinkers whom we know we should have orders
in for at least 200 Magazinelets by the first of the year. Be
sure and name it, for if you don't, we will, as we had 110 extra

G names ‘eft ovcr at the time we christened “To-Morrow.”
O 8 C
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To =  Morrow

F O R  PE O PL E  W H O  TH I N K

Parker H . S ercombe, E ditor

CO N TE N TS  for DE CE MB E R , 19 07

flagazlne A nnouncements

The Thinker

E DI TO R I A L S :

F R O N TI S PI E CE

A B O UT A DV E R TI S I N G —  PH Y S I CA L  CUL TUR E

H Y S TE R I A  —  A  S TA N A R D CR I TE R I O N  —  TH E

S O CI A L  PR O B L E M —  V E R Y  MUCH  I N  E A R N E S T

TH E  B R A DL E Y -B R O W N  MUR DE R  —  TH E O R I E S

O F  TH I N GS  —  TH E  CA PI TA L I S T S Y S TE M.

The Music of The Top

My R elatives

F ldus A chates

The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

W hat They S ay

F idelity

A  B iological S tudy of S ex

ny Cuban Cigar (Poem)

Channing Pollock' s N ew Play

To a Cigar B and (Poem)

L ife I s a S acred Thing (Poem)

The I llU Path (Poem)

Dept. of N atural L iving

The H earts Material (Poem)

L . H . Dana

S ercombe H imself

W aller H urt

G. Dietrich

W alter H urt

Gideon Dietrich

W alter H unt

L ouise Dana H arding

A . G. C.

I van S wift

E dward Griffith

Conducted by R . A . H O L MA N

I van S wift

The N ew S ong, Dedicated to the To-Morrow O roup (Poem)

B y a F riend of The Group

B ack to N ature (Poem) Peter F randel

Talks with A nna B y H erself

The Coming Man (Poem) Peter F randel

The V oice (Poem) P. C. Pratt

The S oul of The S arlyk (Poem) I van S wiff

The A pple (Poem) S idney H ildegard

The S carlet S hadow R miewed by C. L . B rewer

E ntered at the Chicago Postofflce as second class matter. S ub-

scriptions I n all parts of the United S tates and Mex ico, $ 1 a year.

Canada and foreign subscriptions fl.60 a year.

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E ) F O R  PR O GR E S S I V E  PE O PL E .
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To=Morrow
FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

Parker H. Sercombe, Editor
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R O DI N ' S  " TH E  TH I N K E R ."

W ith A cknowledgement to " The I ndependent'
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RODIN’S “THE THINKER."
With Acknowledgementto “The Independent"



To-Morrow

F or People W ho Think

PUB L I S H E D B Y  TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

PA R K E R  H . S K R CO MB E , E DI TO R

A dvertising R ates on A pplication. A ddress all Communications to

139 -141 E ast 56th S treet, Chicago, 111.

E N TE R E D A S  S E CO N D CL A S S  MA TTE R  I N  CH I CA GO  P. O .

V O L . 3. DE CE MB E R , 19 07 N o. 12

TO  TH I N K E R S :— To-Mokrow E ditorials are written ex press-

ly to show how human problems appear when viewed from the

impersonal and completely disinterested standpoint. They are

not to be read as " opinions"  or " beliefs"  of the editor, for

every reader who will make the ex periment of studying- human

affairs from the same viewpoint will reach the same results.

N o completely fair and disinterested estimate of humanity

can be obtained ex cept our thought is as completely divorced

from the influence of our customs, beliefs and predudices as

they are from those of ants and bees when studying the social

evolution of insects. W hile all other publications discuss

humanity from the homocentric point of view— the viewpoint

of egoism and privilege— it is the aim of To-Morrow, without

regard to anyone' s opinions, to trace human problems as they

appear when measured by the laws of universal evolution and

the efforts of the E ditor are entirely wasted upon those who see

naught but " opinions"  or " beliefs"  for which he is no more

responsible than he is for the answers in the multipication table.

W ith this number To-Morrow closes its third year and third

volume, which now enables us to offer bound volumns I , I I  and

I I I  to all those who wish to possess our complete forecast of

the L iterature of Democracy and applied Philosophy of E volution

as ex pressed in thirty-six  numbers.

Commencing with our nex t number (January, 19 08) To-Mor-

row will bloom forth in a new cover design wherein the letters

will be green instead of the background, as heretofore. The in-

crease in width is especially for the accommodation of our adver-

tisers, who insist on wide columns, and there are several other

benefits which influence us to adopt standard size.

W e are safe to predict that during 19 08 To-Morrow will con-

tinue to broaden and improve more rapidly than ever before, and

with our new shop thoroughly in hand we shall be able to turn out

a dozen publications besides our own.

A bout A dvertising: A round this subj ect so important to the

successful magazine there lingers the usual amount of hocus po-

cus, viz: about the same percentage of hypocrisy and humbug

that you will find among preachers, politicians, clairvoyants and

gamblers. To speak plainly, most publications assume a high

moral tone, assuming an unwillingness to print advertisements of a

certain class on account of their immorality— really an espionage
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  T0 THINKERS:—T0-MormowEDITORIALS are w-ritten express-
ly to show how human problems appear when viewed from the
impersonal and completely disinterested stand oint. They are
not to be read as “opinions” or “beliefs” o the editor, for
every reader wlro will make the experiment of studylng human
affairs from the same viewpoint will reach the same results.

N0 completely fair and disinterested estimate of humanlty
‘can be obtained except our thought is as completely divorced
from the influence of our customs, beliefs and predudices as

they are fromthoseof ants and bees when studying the social
evolution of insects. While all other publications discuss
humanity from the homocentric point of view—the viewpoint
of egoism und privilege-it is the aim of To-Morrow, without
regard to anyone's opinions, to trace human problems as they
appear when measured by the laws of universal evolution and
the eflorts of the FAitor are entirely wasted upon thosewho see

naught but “opinions” or“beliefs’ for which he is no more
responsible than he is for theanswer-s in themultipicationtable. 

  

Wrrn uns NUMBER To-Morrow closes its third year and third
volume, which now enables us to offer bound volumns I, II and
III to all those who wish to possess our complete forecast of
the Literature of Democracy and applied Philosophy of Evolution
as expressed in thirty-six numbers. i

Commencing with our next number (January, 1908) To-Mor-
row will bloom forth in a new cover design wherein the letters
will be green instead of the background, as heretofore. The in-
crease in width is especially for the accommodation of our adver-
tisers, who insist on wide columns‚ and there are .several other
benefits which influence us to adopt Standard size.

We are safe to predict that during 1908 To-Morrow will con-
tinue to broaden and improve more rapidly than ever before, and
withour new shop thoroughly in hand we shall be able to tum out
a dozen publications besides our own.

ABOUT ADVERTISING: Around this subject so important to the
successful magazine there lingers the usual amount of hocus po-
cus, viz: about the same percentage of hypocrisy and humbug
that you will find amongpreachers, politicians, clairvoyants and
gamblers. T0 speak pla1nly,_most publications assume a high
mor 40mm a5 ming an unwlllingnessto print advertisements of a
cer

’ (Q1538) “account of their 1mmorality——really an ‘espionage



E DI TO R I A L

The Ppbpose or these editorials I s to show how human customs and

our most sacred traditions appear from a non-personal viewpoint, the view-

point of complete disinterestedness.

These writings are not opinions or " beliefs"  but the results that every

reader will obtain who has the poise and intellectual probity to make the

ex periment of viewing human problems from the standpoint of an outsider

an " O ff the E arth"  man. The least that can be said to the reader is— Try

the ex periment. I t will afford a needed mental discipline to those accustom-

ed to only the philosophy of egoism and privilege.

over the minds and consciences of their readers. B osh!  Their

real reason in every case is purely commercial. They do not print

certain advertisements because they interfere with the business of

others who pay better;  that is, there has grown up a certain class

of wealthy advertisers who refuse to patronize the columns of

publications who print ads that are distasteful to them— the very

scheme of discrimination, ostracism, boycott, practiced so success-

fully in social affairs.

To-Morrow is no hypocrite. O ur columns are as free as the

public highway. W e bow to the dictum of no advertising aristo-

crats. W e assume no espionage or paternal control over the mor-

als or pocketbooks of our readers. They may read or patronize

To-Morrow advertising at their own risk, and we will continue to

give space to anyone who will pay for it and all we ask is that it

be so written as not to be held up in the mails by the Comstock

L aws. To-Morrow gives it to you straight. W e cringe to no

economic tyranny, we place the matter before you on its true

grounds and we do not claim to know what our readers should or

should not read.

Physical Culture H ysteria.— N eed it be said that those who

constantly talk about their food, what to eat, what not to eat, etc.,

and who are constantly planning what part of the body to ex ercise

and what part not, succeed only in developing a self-consciousness

mental, and physical that can only lead to an early grave?  L ife,

mental, physical and social must, to be helpful, come as near being

automatic and spontaneous as possible. W e are not supposed after

eating to consciously follow every particle of food through the

system, applying different atoms here and there in the brain, liver,

teeth and toe-nails as needed. To reach high efficiency our proc-

esses must be automatic like in the L ion, Monkey and swift Deer,

which never study delsarte or dietary, but nevertheless reach pow-

ers far beyond what our most learned instructors may hope to at-

tain. I n the light of securing real results our college regimes for

mental and physical development are laughable. W hile it is well

known that it was the hardships of pioneering that gave to L in-

coln, A rmour, McCormick and all our great A merican successes

the mental and physical stamina and courage to initiate and fulfill,

is there any college making the attempt to create real character by

supplying real hardships and toil ?  W hy should not a part of the

curriculum of every college consist in at least three hours a day

in the early morning, 5 to 8 a. m., in sq uads doing the following

stunts:
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EDITORIAL
Tun Punrosn or these editorlaln in to ahow now human customs and

onr most sacred tradltlonaa pear from a non-peraonal vlevrpolnt. thevier-
polnt o! complete dlslnteres dnesa.

These wrmngn are not. oplnlons or "belief!"bnt the nnsvurs that every
reader will obtaln who has the polne and intellectual problty to make the
experimentof vlevlnghuman problems 1mm thestandpolntof an ontnider
an "Ofl the Earth" man. ‘Phe least that can be nald to thereader ln-Jrry
theexperlment. It willaflord a needed mental dlsclpune to thoaeaccnstom-
ed to only the phlloaophy of egolsm and prlvflege.

over the minds and consciences of their readers. Bosh! Their
real reason in every case is purely commercial. They do not print
certain advertisements because they interfere with the business of
others who pay better ; that is, there has grown up a certain dass
of wealthy advertisers who refuse to patronize the columns of
publications who print ads that are distasteful to them-thevery
scheme of discrimination;ostracism,boycott‚ practiced so success-
fully in social afiairs. '

To-Morrow is no hypocrite. Our columns are as free as the
public highway. We bow to the dictum of no advertising aristo-
crats. We assume no espionage or patemal control over the mor-

- als or pocketbooks of our readers. They may read or patronize
T0-Morrow advertising at their own risk, and we will continue to
give space to anyone who will pay for it and all we ask is that it
be so written as not to be held up in the mails by the Comstock
Laws. To-Morrow gives it to you straight. We cringe to no
economic tyranny‚ we place the matter before you on its true
grounds and we d0 not claim to know what our readers should or
should not read.

PHYSICAL CULTURE HYSTERIA.——Nee(l it be said that those who
constantly talk about their food, what to eat, what not to eat, etc.‚
and who are constantly planning what part of the body to exercise
and what part not, succeed only in developing a self-consciousness
mental_and physical that can only lead to an early grave? Life,
mental, physical and social must, to be helpful, come as near being
automaticand spontaneous as possible. We are not supposed after
eating to consciously follow every particle of food throngh the
System, applying diflerent atoms here and there in the brain, liver,
teeth and toe-nails as needed. T0 reach high efliciency our proc—
esses must be automatic like in the Lion, Monkey and swift Deer,
which never study delsarte or dietary, but nevertheless reach pow-
ers far beyond what our most leamed instructors may hope to at-
tain. In the light of securing real results our college regimes for
mental and physical development are laughable. While it is well
known that it was the hardships of pioneering that gave {p Lin-coln, Armour, McCormick and all our great American successes
the rmental and physical stamina and Courage to initiate and fulfill,
is there any college making the attempt to create real character bysixpplying real hardships and toil? Why should not a part of theeurricultum of every college consist in at least three hours a daynt: tlle early morning, 5 to 8 a. m.‚ in squads doing the fdllowing

„s un s: —* JC’C
..___-

A .____.- 



E DI TO R I A L

These E ditorials are not written to accord with the belief or disbelief

of any our readers but they represent an earnest effort to present all

human problems from a non-egoistic, non-biased point of view hence

these writings must not be regarded as any one' s " opinions"  but as a

faithful portrayal of how our social system would appear, bared to the

I nspection of travelers from other worlds. W ith our boasted intelligence

we ought to be ashamed, I n view of the amount of vice, greed, gluttony

and debauchery that still prevails on this E arth, to meet God' s W orld

I nspector who I s supposed to come around once in a thousand years.

A . Making and repairing streets with pick and shovel.

B . Moving furniture free for the poor in hand vans.

C. Gathering, hauling, etc., by hand the wood or coal used by

the college and by others in the vicinity.

The above are practical suggestions;  they are real. A s early

morning stunts in gymnasium suits they could be made pleasurable

and it is remarkable what far superior powers it would develop

than college yells, besides acq uiring for students a taste for real

work instead of play work, which has been the life ruination of

countless thousands of young men.

Millions Dying.— N ot only are millions of so-called healthy-

looking people dying twenty to fifty years before their time for the

want of rational foods and rational ex ercise, but 9 9  per cent of

those who claim to know the value of physical activity and right

diet as a means to health and long life, claim that they " have no

opportunity,"  " no chance or time for physical development,"  which

is all rank nonsense. The trouble is they give their time to more

trivial things and take the alternative of ill health and short life.

A nyone really in earnest about keeping up physical stamina

can, no matter how employed, invent numberless ways, early

mornings and evenings, of putting themselves through, at least

artificial stunts, that will fill the lungs and call upon all the physi-

cal powers. F or instance, chop your own wood, grind your own

entire wheat by hand instead of paying $ 16.00 a bushel for it in

lithographed cartons, carry ten pound weights in your hands on

the way to your office and back at night. B uy your potatoes by

the sack and carry them home on your shoulder. W restle daily

with whoso is willing to wrestle with you, be on the alert for doing

things and carrying loads whenever you can and you will drive

anemia from you as well as bad dreams.

Maudling S entimentality.— There is nothing like knowledge

and facts— scientific learning if you please, to aid parents and

teachers especially in their policy toward those in their charge.

O n a cold morning recently while entering Chicago along L ake

Michigan' s shore on a fast train, I  overheard a conversation be-

tween mother and child, both commiserating the gulls as they

darted down to the lashing water. " Poor things!  they have no-

where to go. S ee their poor feathers and feet getting all cold

and wet,"  etc. I  butted in with the remark that the gulls were

very happy and free, that nothing would make them more misera-

ble than to be placed under the direction and guidance of women
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EDITORIAL
 

Tuns: EDITORIALS are not wrmen to accord withthebeliefor dlnbeuet
of any our readers but they repreaent an earnest eflort to resent an
human problems from a non-egointlc. non-blased polnt of v__ew hence
these wrmngs munt not be regarded an any one's "oplnlons but as a
faithfulportrayal of how our soclal s stem would a pear. bared to the
lnspectlon of trave ers from otherwor da. With our oasted lntelllgence
we ought to be as amed. In vlew of the amount of vlce. greed. gluttony
and debauchery that still prevaua on ms Earth, to meet Gods World
Inspector who 1s supposed to come around once In a. thousandyeara.
 

A. Making and repairing streets with pick and shovel.
B. Moving fumiture free for the poor in hand vans.
C. Gathering,hauling, etc.‚ by hand the wood or coal used by

the college and by others in the vicinity.
The above are practical suggestions; they are real. As early

morning stunts in gymnasium suits they could be made pleasurable
and it is remarkable what far superior powers it would develop
than college yells, besides acquiring for students a taste for real
work instead of play work, which has been the life ruination of
countless thousands of young men.

MILLIONS DYING.-—NOt only are millions of so-called healthy-
looking people dying twenty to fifty years before their time for the
want of rational foods and rational exercise, but 99 per cent of
those who claim to know the value of physical activity and right
diet as a. means to health. and long life, claim that they “have no
opportunity,” “no chance or time for physical development‚” which
is all rank nonsense. The trouble is they give their time to more
trivial things and take the alternative of ill health and short life.

Anyone really in earnest about keeping up physical stamina
can, no matter how employed, invent numberless ways‚ early
mornings and evenings‚ of putting themselves through, at least
artificial stunts, that will fill the lungs and call upon all the physi-
cal powers. For instance, chop your own wood, grind your own
entire wheat by hand instead of paying 516.00 a bushel for it in
lithographed cartons, carry ten pound weights in your hands on
the way to your ofiice and back at night. Buy your potatoes by
the sack and carry them home on your shoulder. Wrestle daily
with whoso is willingto wrestle with you, be on the alert for doing
things and carrying loads whenever you can and you will drive
anemia from you as well as bad dreams.

MAUDLING SENTInmNTAL1Tv.—Thereis nothinglike knowledge -

and facts—scientific learning if you please, to aid parents and
teachers especially in their policy toward those in their Charge. e

On a cold morning recently while entering Chicago along Lake
Michigan's shore on a fast train, I overheard a conversation be-
tween mother and child, both commiserating the gulls as they
darted down to the lashing water. “Poor thingsl they have no-
where to go. See their poor feathers and feet getting all cold
and wet,” etc. I butted in with the remark that the gulls were
very happy and free, that nothing would make them more misera-äl: t_han t<1be placed under the direction and guidance of womenC03



E DI TO R I A L

I t is with a far reaching purpose that we are asking our readers to

make the mental ex periment of viewing the entire machinery of human

society as it now stands, gradually evolved out of nothingness and I mper-

fection, from the standpoint of a person, " on the E arth"  tor such a person

not being warped by training under our faulty system or taught to accept

present ideals as perfect or our present state of ex perimentation as final,

would view this worlds affairs in the same spirit of truth with which we

contemplate the mechanism of our solar system.

and children who would prevent them from doing j ust what they

were at. I  ex plained that I  was something of a gull myself and

would strenuously obj ect to my life being curtailed by women,

children, preachers or j udges, none of whom were competent to

direct me in my flight. Just then the conductor called V an B uren

street and the " q ueer man"  alighted, leaving the self-satisfied

mother and child to continue their mutual misunderstanding of

life.

I f children could only be taught true principles from their

earliest age, what an endless saving would be wrought in the

machinery of human society. Those who understand natural se-

lection know at once why and how a chicken' s feathers will im-

mediately soak with water while the gulls'  will not. They know

why the gull has wondrous j oy in doing things that would be

misery or death to many other birds. They would know the wis-

dom of variety in all things as well as the limitless beneficence of

freedom. O h, you cowards, you A merican men and women.

A fraid of freedom for yourselves and afraid to give freedom to

others. Y ou talk about " trusting God"  and you have so little

trust or faith that you would regulate even the gulls into hot-

house consumptives if you had a chance. Thank H eaven that all

your prayers are futile and that God never takes your advice.

A  S tandard Criterion.— I n the progress of the world the ten-

dency to " standardize"  is ever observable. The reason why there

are so many opinions on all topics is because each person adopts

a different viewpoint, a different criterion. L ooking within,

" searching the soul"  for truth, the " soul"  always gives back the

answer, the ego desires, hence the danger of subj ective inq uiry,

and each soul being different accounts for the infinite number of

wrong conclusions. A ny basis for a common viewpoint, a stand-

ard criterion must be obj ective. A nd it is to develop a standard

criterion with the result of Unity of Conclusion, that The To-

Morrow S chool of Clear Thinking has been organized.

S uppose we designate x yz as a symbol to represent the sum

of all human knowledge and suppose we conceive of this aggre-

gate of knowledge as a vast network of facts and principles each

one in harmony with every other. L et this obj ective " network"

(x yz) be adopted as a common criterion by all, and instead of

diversity of opinion, beliefs will not only be the same but will be

in harmony with nature or " the sum of all science,"  as you please.

H ere is ah opportunity for the real educators of the world not

only to get together on a standard method of presentation, but

once a standard criterion is adopted, strife and differences will be

no more.
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EDITORIAL
 

IT 1s wrra a far reachlng urpose thatwe are asklngour readers t0
male the mental experlment o viewlng the entlre machlnery of human
soclety as lt now stands. gradually evolved out o! nothin ness and imper-
tectlon, from thestandpolnt of a person. “ofl the Earth" or auch a person
not beln warped by Lralning under our faulty s 'stem or laught 1o accept
present deals as perfecl or ourpresent state o ex rlmentatlon an final.
would vtew thls worlds afialrs in the same splrlt o truth wlth whlch we
contemplate the mechanlsm ot‘ our solar system.

and children who would prevent them from doing just what they
were at. I explained that I was something of a gull myself and
would strenuously object to my life being curtailed by women,
children, preachers or judges, none of whom were competent to
direct me in my flight. Just then the conductor called Van Buren
street and the “queer man” alighted, leaving the self-satisfierl
mother and child to continue their mutual misunderstanding of
life.

If children could only be taught true principles from their
earliest age, what an endless saving would be wrought in the
machinery of human society. Those who understand natural se-
lection know at once why and how a chicken’s feathers will im-
mediately soak with water while the gulls’ will not. They know
why the gull has wondrous joy in doing things that would bc
misery or death to many other birds. They would know the wis-
dom of vafiety in all things as well as the limitless beneficenceof
freedom. Oh, you cowards, you American men and women.
Afraid of freedom for yourselves and afraid to give freedom to
others. You talk about “trusting God” and you have so little
trust or faith that you would regulate even the gulls into hot-
house consumptives if you had a Chance. Thank Heaven that all
your prayers are futile and that God never takes your advice.

A STANDARD CRITERIONr-In the progress of the world the ten-
dency to “standardize” is ever observable. The reason why there
are so many opinions on all topics is because each person adopts
a difierent viewpoint, a difierent criterion. Looking within,
“searching the soul” for truth, the “soul” always gives back the
answer, the ego desires, hence the danger of subjective inquiry,
and each soul being different accounts for the infinite number of
wrong conclusions. Any basis for a common viewpoint, a stand-
ard criterion must be objective. And it is to develop a Standard
criterion with the result of Unity of Conclusion, that The To-
Morrow School of Clear Thinking has been organized.

Suppose we designlate xyz as a symbol to represcxlt the sum
of all human knowledge and Suppose we conceive of this aggre-
gate of knowledge as a vast network of facts and princilzles each
one in harmony with every other. Let this objective “network”
(xyz) be adopted as a common criterion by all, and instead of
diversity of opinion, beliefs will not only be the same but will be
in harmony with nature or “the sum of all science,” as you please.Here is an opportunity for the real educators of the world notonly to get together on a Standard method of presexltation, but
once a standard cnterion is adopted, strife and difierences will be"UW"31c



E DI TO R I A L

To-Morbow E ditorials are the only ones I n the world that do not dis-

cuss human problems from the homocentric viewpoint, the viewpoint of ego-

ism and privilege. H ere all human q uestions are treated from the stand-

point of universal evolution and the editor is no more responsible for the

conclusions reached than he is for the answers in the multiplication table.

I t is time tor real thinkers to break away from the anthropocentrlc and

egocentric viewpoints the same as we have been forced to abandon the

geocentric theory of the universe.

The N ational Purity Convention.— The idea of praying

people into holiness was the popular notion of those who attended

the so-called purity convention at B attle Creek. E very speaker

acknowledged that " impurity"  was on the rapid increase, as if

this alone was not sufficient proof that the old " prayer"  method

was a failure and that it was time to try something new. O ne

old maid full of holines made a prayerful appeal to men to have

coition for children only, but notwithstanding her pleading Chi-

cago goes right on with its half million adulteries a week. A ll

new or effective ideas were tabooed, the old time camp-meeting

spirit held sway and when it was suggested that an abstemious

diet made it easier to be " good"  one petrified fossil cried: " L ord!

L ord 1 L et us pray."

F ar from discussing his subj ect— " Purity" — S aint A nthony

Comstock simply indulged in a bragging talk about himself,

boasted of how he knocked out a pugilist, shot two mad dogs,

made 3,000 arrests, opened up an infernal machine made of sand-

paper and onion skins and ended by declaring that the life of

R obert I ngersoll had been devoted to distributing obscene pic-

tures to the children of A merica.

CR I TI CI S M.

I n declaring that our whole system of criticizing each other is

an unfortunate inheritance from the regime of despotism, it is

well to define my use of the term, viz., adverse gossip, fault-

finding, and opposition to the ideals, manner of life, and ways

others have of doing things.

Manifestly everyone has the right to live his life in his own

way;  and those who understand how progress depends upon dif-

ferentiation, know well how necessary it is that people should

not be all alike, nor even all good or all wise.

There is under our present system and racial custom but one

way to avoid the sharp tongue of criticism, viz., say nothing and

do nothing.

The almost universal illusion in regard to criticism is, that it is

an aid to progress, whereas it is the one great obstacle in the way

of progress. Criticism undermines the forces, and freq uently de-

stroys the movements that would bring about progress. I n reality

the whole of human society is made up of two classes, those who

DO  things, and those who do nothing but knock. I t is seldom

that the " knocker"  type attempts to DO  anything— he is not made

that way. Those who do things, viz., succeed in surmounting ob-

stacles set in the way by knockers, almost invariably earn their

full laurels every step of the way, especially if they are engaged in

new or more or less untried fields of labor. I f I  were a preacher

I  would say, " God bless the doer, and God damn the knocker! "
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EDITORIAL
To-Monnow Enrroanu are the only one: in the world thatdo not dis-

cuas human roblem:trom thehomocentrlcviewpoint. theviewpolntof exo-
lsm and prlv lege. Here all human quesuons are treated from the stand-
polnt o! universal evolutlonand the edltor in no more reg nnlble for the
concluniomreached than he in tot the answer: in the mul lpllcatlon table.

n1: ume tor real thlnkersto break away from theanthropocentrlcand
egocentric vlewpolnts the ume an we have been forced to abandon the
geocentrlc theory o1‘ thennlverse.

Tm: NATIONAL PURITY CONVENTION.—The idea of praying
people into holiness was the popular notion of those who attended
the so-called purity convention at Battle Creek. Every speaker
acknowledged that “impurity” was on the rapid increase, as if
this alone was not suflicient proof that the old “prayer” method
was a failure and that it was time to try something new. One
old rnaid full of holines made a. prayerful appeal to men to have
coition for children only‚ but notwithstandingher pleading Chi-
cago goes right on with its half million adulteries a week. All
new or efiective ideas were tabooed, the old time camp-meeting
spirit held sway and when it was suggested that an abstemious
diet made it easier to be “good” one petrified fossil cried: “Lord!
Lordl Let us pray.”

Far from discussing his subject——“Purity"—Saint Anthony
Comstock simply indulged in a bragging talk about himself‚
boasted of how he knocked out a pugilist‚ shot two mad dogs,
made 3,000 arrests, opened up an infernal machine made of sand-
paper and onion skins and ended by declaring that the life of
Robert Ingersoll had been devoted to distributing obscene pic-
tures to the children of America.

. CRITICISM.
In declaring that our whole system of criticizing each other is

an unfortunate inheritance from the regime of despotism, it is
weil to define my use of the term‚ viz.‚ adverse gossip, fault—
finding, and opposition to the ideals, manner of life, and ways
others have of doing things.

Manifestly everyone has the right to live his life in his own
way ; and those who understand how progress depends upon dif-
ferentiation, know well how necessary it is that people should
not be all a1ike‚ nor even all good or all wise.

There is under our present system and racial custom but one
way to avoid the sharp tongue of criticism, viz.‚ say nothing and
do nothing.

The almost universal illusion in regard to criticism is, that it is
an aid to progress, whereas it is the one great obstacle in the way
of progress. Criticism undermines the forces, and frcquently de-
stroys the movements that would bring about progress. In reality
the whole of human society is made up of two classes, those who
DO things‚ and those who do nothing but knock. It is seldom
that the “knocker" type attempts to DO anything—heis not made
that way. Those who do things, viz.‚ succeed in surmounting ob-
stacles set in the way by knockers, almost invariably earn their
full laurels every step of the way, especially if they are engaged in
ew or mIrg or less untried fields of labor. If I were a preacherG nköLlv 51, “God bless the doer, and God damn the knocker!"



E DI TO R I A L

H ow would A  Man from Mars view our customs and I nstitutions ?  I n

the same spirit that we might discuss the practice and ceremonials of the

Marx ians, from the unbiased and non-personal viewpoint. The mental ex -

periment of viewing our E arth Customs and systems of social cohesion

from the standpoint of disinterestedness I s in every way worth while for be

assured that our political, social, economic, religious and domestic systems

are I mperfect, in need of repair, still tarnished by the touch of ancient ig-

norance and in no way deserving of our bias or sacred labels, which never

can be j ustified on any other ground than because we are us and this world

I s ours.

I n the face of the terrible mistakes I n our system that perpetuate war.

murder, graft, prostitution and every conceivable manifestation of igno-

rance, is I t not time that we should at least begin to study the process by

which we have become what we are from the standpoint of a " Man off the

E arth"  unbiased, by tradition.

R E A L  PH Y S I CA L  CUL TUR E .

There is a professional man in Toledo, O hio, who will leave his

duties for a week at a time, take a position as choreman on a farm,

assume the rank of a common laborer in a q uarry, work on the

streets breaking cobblestones, or take the place of a maker of

cement blocks, all without pay, in order to get the benefit of active

outdoor life and thus contribute good health to himself as well as

his progeny.

Good health, like effective procreation, must be spontaneously

acq uired, must be acq uired in doing useful work, when the mind

is on the work and not on the thought of the culture;  else what

culture is acq uired will be accompanied by a self-consciousness

and hysteria that robs one of the real benefit which right ex ercise

should impart.

A thletic and even moral education in our A merican colleges

never will and never can be complete or on the proper plane " Until

from two to three hours a day of useful, out-of-door work becomes

a part of the regular curriculum of every pupil. Think of the

streets to be made and the roads to be built throughout this land,

and most of our college students " remittance men"  who receive

their monthly stipend from fond fathers whose coin of the realm

is converted into college yells, football rowdyism, and fraternity

snobbishness. I f college men as well as the professors were put

to work on the roads and looked upon as the natural agency for

improving our thoroughfares, perhaps more of them would stay

home and learn to do real work;  but at least a little reality would

be inj ected into college life.

TH E  S O L I L O Q UY  O F  A  S E N S I B L E  MI L L I O N A I R E .

I n possession of a fortune, with large means awaiting invest-

ment, with youth, a pleasant home, and a growing family of chil-

dren, in what way shall I  employ the resources at my com-

mand?

S hall I  purchase for myself and those about me the usual modes

of ease, entertainment and self-gratification by which men of

wealth seek to dazzle, outshow and overwhelm others;  or shall I

purchase for my children a heritage of health, vitality and poise

that will be a bulwark against unhappiness and suffering, not only

ror them, but for those yet unborn?
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EDITORIAL ‘

 

How wenn!) A MAN from Mars vlew our customs and Institutions? In
thesame s irlt thatwe might dlscuss the practice and ceremonials of the
Marxlans, rom theunblased and nun-personal viewpolnt. The mental ex-yeriment of viewing our EARTH Cusroxs and systems of social coheslon
rom thestandpoint of dlsinterestedness ls In every way worth whue for an

ASSURID {hat OUB polmcal, soclal. economlc rellgious and domeaucsystems
are imperlect, in need of repair. still tarnlsled by the touch ot anclentig-
norance and in no way deservlng of our blas or sacred labels, whlch never

Bau be justmed on any otherground man becausewe are Us and thisworld
008.5.
In the face of the terrible mistakes in our system {hat perpeluate war.

murder, graft. prostituuon and every concelvable manlfeslatlonof igno-
rance. 1s u not time {hat we should a! least begtn to study the rocess by
whlch we have become what we are from thestandpoint of a " an ofl the
Earth" unbiased,by tradmon.

REAL PHYSICAL CULTURE.
There is a professional man in Toledo, Ohio, who will leave his

duties for a week at a time‚ take a position as choreman on a farm,
assume the rank of a common laborer in a quarry, work on the
streets breaking cobblestones‚ or take the place of a maker of
cement blocks, all without pay, in Order to gct the benefitof active
outdoor life and thus contribute good health to himself as well as
his progeny.

'

Good health, like efiective procreation, must be spontaneously
acquired, must be acquired in doing useful work, when the mind
is on the work and not on the thought of the culture; else what
culture is acquired will be accompanied by a self-consciousness
und hysteria that robs one of the real benefit which right exercise
should impart.

Athletic and even moral education in our American colleges
never will and never can be complete or on the proper plane ‘until
f rom two to three hours a day of useful, out-of-door work becomes
a part of the regular Curriculum of every pupil. Think of the
streets to be made and the roads to be built throughout this land,
and most of our college students “remittance men” who receive
their monthly stipend from fond fathers whose coin of the realm
is converted into college yells, football rowdyism, and fraternity
snobbishness. If college men as well as the professors were put
1o work on the roads and looked upon as the natural agency for
improving our thoroughfares, perhaps more of them would stay
home and leam to do real work; but at least a little reality would
be injected into college life.

THE SOLILOQUY OF A SENSIBLE MILLIONAIRE.
In possession of a fortune, with large means awaiting invest-

ment, with youth, a pleasant home‚ and a growing family ‘of chil-
dren, in what way shall I employ the resources at my com-
mand?

Shall I purchase for myself and those about me the usual modes
of ease‚ entertainment and sclf-gratification by which men of
wenlth seek to dazzle‚ outshow and overwhehn others; or shall I
purchase for my children a heritage of health, vitality and poise
that will be a bulwark against unhappiness and sutfcring, not only‘or tßnübutgcfethosc yet unbom?
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R A TI O N A L  S I MPL E  L I F E

W e shall have place for one or two energetic, intelligent young men at To-Morbow

F ellowship H ome, to take charge of departments of the magazine and home work. A

rare training for those who can live on vegetable diet, two meals a day. I t will

develop your individuality I n congenial employment in a brotherhood atmosphere.

L iberal minded young men who feel out of place in their conventional surroundings

will take delight in this natural free life. W e prefer those who have seen some-

thing of the world and are prepared by ex perience to appreciate the " difference."

W e have plenty of ex tra sandals for your tired feet. W rite to S ercombe himself.

Y ou say, of course, there can be no choice;  all men of means are

criminal and lacking in ordinary sense who do not purchase health,

strength and happiness for their children.

B ut suppose that these priceless q ualities can only be acq uired

under the conditions of poverty, what then?  S uppose that it is

true that it is only through the means of the simple diet,of the

poor;  through the constant daily and hourly struggle to obtain

the wherewith for food and clothing, that the q ualities of mind

and body can be acq uired that will insure happiness and long life,

what then?  I s any sacrifice too great to make for one' s family?

W ith the choice to purchase with my large means, on the one hand,

ease, vanity, snobbishness, degeneration and early decay, or to buy

health, strength, happiness, mental and physical poise and democ-

racy of spirit, which shall it be?

W ell, I  know that the entire history of civilization offers no

more than two instances of men of wealth with the daring and

common sense to purchase the most priceless of all acq uisitions

for those whom they profess to love. A  most contradictory world,

to be sure, wherein kings and all their imitators, down the ages,

have with their large means purchased for their offspring only

debauchery, ex cess, disease, degeneracy and early decay, and this

is human " wisdom"  up to datel

S O ME  Q UE E R  F R I E N DS .

I t is well known to everyone who has attempted to carry out

high ideals of group life, that the persistent and vindictive

" knocker,"  though partaking of the food, shelter and companion-

ship afforded, has been the ever present N emesis that has fol-

lowed every movement of this kind, in most cases finally to its

destruction.

O ur To-Morrow group has had its " non-resistant"  knockers,

but we fire them bodily as fast as they develop, for this knocking

tendency seldom starts full-fledged, but seems to be more a matter

of slow growth, a gnawing at the vitals, a series of gradually aris-

ing brainstorms and an itching ego, yearning to be considered the

biggest thing in the bunch.

R ecently a To-Morrow member, who shortly afterward was

stung out by " the spirit of the hive,"  made the remarkable state-

ment that he wanted S ercombe to succeed, but he had been told

by " Dave"  (a pitchfork philosopher belonging to another group)

that the only way S ercombe would ever succeed was " to be busted

and laid out cold."  N ot death, but " humility,"  he said, is what

S ercombe needs;  lots of humility, and plenty of sorrow and
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EDITORIAL

RATIONAL SIMPLE LIPE
Weshailhave place lor one or two energetlc. intelligent youngmen n. To-Monnow

Fellowshl Home. to take charge o! departments of the magazlneund homework. A
rare tral ng ior those who can live on ve etable diet. two meais a dny. I: will
develo yoür indlvlduality in congenial emp oyment in u brotherhood atmosphere.
Llber mlnded youn men who feel out oi lace in their conventionnl surroundlngl
will take delight in t is natura! iree llfe. e preler those who have seen some-
thin o! the world und are presared by experience to n preciate the"dltl'erence."
We ave plenty o! extra sand s ior your tlred ieet. rite lo Sereombehimsell’.
 

You say, of course‚ there can be no choice; all men of means are
criminal and lackingin ordinary sense who do not purchase health,
strength and happiness for their children.

But suppose that these priceless qualities can only be acquired
under the conditions of poverty‚ what then? Suppose that it is
true that it is only through the means of the simple diet_of the
poor; through the constant daily and hourly struggle to obtain
the wherewith for food and clothing‚ that the qualities of mind
and body ‘can be acquired that will insure happiness and long life,
what then? Is any sacrifice too great to make for one’s family?
With the choice to purchase with my large means, on the one hand,
ease, vanity, snobbishness, degeneration and early decay, or to buy
health, strength, happiness, mental and physical poise and democ-
racy of spirit‚ which shall it be?

Well, I know that the entire history of civilization offers no
more than two instances of men of wealth with the daring and
common sense to purchase the most priceless of all acquisitions
for those whom they profess to love. A most contradictory world,
to be sure‚ wherein kings and all their imitators, down the ages,
have with their large means purchased for their ofispring only
debauchery, excess, disease, degeneracy and early decay‚ and this
is human “wisdom” up to date!

SOME QUEER FRIENDS.
It is well known to everyone who has attempted to carry out

high ideals of group life, that the persistent and vindictive
“knocker,” though partaking of the food, shelter and companion-
ship aflorded, has been the ever present Nemesis that has fol-
lowed every movement of this kind, in most cases finally to its
destruction.

Our To-Morrow group has had its “non-resistant” knockers,
but we fire them bodily as fast as they develop, for this knocking
tendency seldom starts fulI-fledged, but seems to be more a matter
of slow growth, a gnawing at the vitals, a series of gradually aris-
ing brainstorms and an itching ego‚ yeaming to be considered the
biggest thing in the bunch.

Recently a To-Morrow member, who shortly afterward was
stung out by “the spirit of the hive‚” made the remarkable state-
ment that he wanted Sercombe to succeed, but he had been told
by “Dave” (a pitchfork philosopher belonging to another group)
that the only way Sercombe would ever succeed was “to be busted
an „laid out co1d.” Not death, but “humiIity‚” he said‚ is what
S c ’ -e Skis; lots of humility, and plenty of sorrow and
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travail, said our knocker. H aving a personal ax  to grind, he was

trying toj ielp on the prophecy. B rave friend, noble soul, to have

thus lost his footing and been cast into the humility drydock him-

self, all in his unparelleled effort to save his friend by doing him

plenty I

V E R Y  MUCH  I N  E A R N E S T.

A ll divisions of the social and commercial game are taking

themselves very seriously these days. The placing the value of

one' s " honor"  or of a few paltry dollars on an eq ual balance with

the life of a human being, is one of the daily evidences which we-

have of the depth of degradation to which the prevailing social

scheme has brought us.

H appening to call on pay-day a few days since at the office of a

small manufacturer employing twenty to thirty men, it was inter-

esting to see that no sooner did he take the bills and silver from

his safe and proceed to place the various amounts in the respective

envelopes, than he laid a 38-caliber, self-cocking revolver beside

the pile of bills on the table before commencing to count them out,

the gun being a precaution to prevent being surprised by a hold-

up man. The total amount involved could not have been more

than three hundred dollars;  and the fierceness and seriousness of

the whole business life was shown in the fact that this man, as well

as thousands of others, stands ready to blow a hole through his

brother' s brain for this paltry sum: and on the other hand, there

are tens of thousands ready to risk the blowing out of their brains

in order to possess themselves of these trifling sums. W hat

stronger charge of failure can possibly be made against our whole

social, economic and " Christian"  system, than this evidence of the

seriousness with which men stand ready to defend paltry property

to the point of death?

TH E  B R A DL E Y -B R O W N  MUR DE R .

Cold-blooded as was this murder, the real status of the case

does not appear to have become current, viz., that Mrs. B radley is

as fully a victim as was S enator B rown, the man she shot. The

real criminal in this, as in all similar cases, is " human society."

O ur whole social system, with its antiq uated ideals of despotism

and fear, is responsible for educating human beings to the states

of mind that make such butcheries possible. I t is q uite true that

we human beings artificially create all the troubles we have. W e

regulate and talk ourselves into all our miseries. Men and women

get attracted toward each other, and would always remain at-

tracted if the obj ects of their love only remained always attractive.

N o honestly organized social system would ever ex pect or encour-

age the pretense of one being attracted to another ex cept the q ual-

ity of attraction was voluntary and spontaneous. O nly a criminal

society would so organize as to make it incumbent on either sex

to become a parasite on the other;  for to hold to the emoluments

of love by law, trickery, or by contract, is to be a parasite— a pros-

titute.
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EDITORIAL.
travail, said our knocker. Having a personal ax to grind, he was
trying to.help on the prophecy. Brave friend, noble soul, to have
thus lost his footing and been cast into the humility drydock him-
self, all in his unparelleled efiort to save his friend by doing him
plenty I

VERY MUCH IN EARNEST.
All divisions of the social and commercial game are taking

themselves very seriously these days. The placing the value of
one’s “honor” or of a few paltry dollars on an equal balance with
the life of a human being, is one of the daily evidences which we-
have of the depth of degradation to which the prevailing social
scheme has brought us.

Happening to call on pay-day a few days since at the oflice of a
small manufacturer employing twenty to thirty men, it was inter-
esting to see that no sooner did he take the bills and silver from
his safe and proceed to place the various amounts in the respective
envelopes, than he laid a 38-caliber‚ self-cocking revolver beside
the pile of billson the table before commencing to count them out,
the gun being a precaution to prevent being surprised by a hold-
up man. The total amount involved could not have been more
than three hundred dollars; and the fierceness and seriousness of
thewhole business life was shown in the fact that this man, as well
as thousands of others, stands ready to blow a hole through his
brother’s brain for this paltry sum: and on the other hand, there
are tens of thousands ready to risk the blowing out of their brains
in order to possess themselves of these trifling sums. What
stronger charge of failure can possibly be made against our whole
social, economic and “Christian” s_vstem‚ than this evidence of the
seriousness with which men stand ready to defend paltry property
to the point of death?

THE BRADLEY-BROWNMURDER.
Cold-blooded as was this murder‚ the real status of the case

does not appear to have become current, viz.‚ that Mrs. Bradley is
as fully a victim as was Senator Brown, the man she shot. The
real criminal in this, as in all similar cases, is “human society.”
Our whole social system‚ with its antiquated ideals of despotism
and fear, is responsible for educating human beings t0 the states
of mind that make such butcheries possible. It is quite true that
we human beings artificiallycreate all the troubles we have. We
regulate and talk ourselves into all our miseries. Men and women
get attracted toward each other, and would always remain at-
tracted if the objects of their love only remained always attractive.
No honestly organized social system would ever expect or encour-
age the pretense of one being attracted to another except the qual-ity of attraction was voluntary and spontaneous. Only a criminal
society would so organize as to make it incumbent on either sex
to become a parasite on the other; for to hold to the emoluments
of love by law, trickery, or by contract, is to be a parasite-a pros-“Gib 31C
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B y the very act of shooting, Mrs. B radley showed that she had

in her the q ualities that must long since have made her obnox ious

to B rown. I t is that very fight nature in women that kills man' s

love. I  say, down with the shooting man and the shooting

woman;  and down with the social system that places human beings

in such a false attitude that it becomes incumbent upon either one

to enforce a pretense of the emoluments of love after its realities

have perished.

N O N -R E S I S TA N CE  A N D K N O CK I N G.

During nearly four years in group work, I  have come in contact

with perhaps a hundred persons who styled themselves non-re-

sistants ;  and in every case where this title was assumed, they have

been knockers, fault-finders, critics of the malignant type. These

. people do not realize that knocking, spanking, pummeling, suing,

poisoning, hanging, despotism, are all parts of the same thing, all

merely different forms of invasion. I n connection with our To-

Morrow group work, in every case where we have ej ected mem-

bers for knocking, they have been self-styled non-resistants;  and

in several cases wherein newspapers and lawyers have been in-

voked to do their worst against us, it has always been instigated

by " non-resistants."  W hat kind of theorizing is this, indeed, that

enables timid, unworthy, cowardly people to assume the fierciest

censorship with intent to destroy their victims and then hide be-

hind the phrase " non-resistants? "  F ar from deserving a worthy

title, I  say that he who enters the home or institution of others,

sits with them, dines with them, accepts their companionship, and

then " knocks"  them, is a rat, an ass— meaner than the church, less

courageous than the hangman, unworthy to be classed even with

A nthony Comstock.

TH E  CA PI TA L I S T S Y S TE M.

S o much hatred and vituperation has been hurled against the

capitalist system that it seems time to state what this " system"  is

really made up of, it being nothing more than perhaps a hundred

thousand well intentioned people, who, observing the profligacy,

dishonesty, dissipation, lack of frugality and lack of loyalty

toward each other on the part of millions of the working class,

simply in a good-natured way take advantage of the situation for

their own enrichment. A nd why should they not, when every

person of the working class stands ready to do the same thing

whenever they get a chance, and do do the same thing as fast as

they grow smart enough to get into the other side of the game.

R ealizing that intelligent and loyal co-operation of the work-

ers in the different trades would in three years put the capital-

ist system entirely out of business, it is rather a j oke that

the class press continues to cry anathema, continues to stimulate

hatred in the minds of their readers, when the fault is all with

themselves and the cure lies entirely in their own hands. Come,

come, you " class conscious"  people;  it is time that you became con-

scious both of your own defects and your own power.
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EDITORIAL
By the very act of shooting‚ Mrs. Bradley showed that she had

in her the qualities that must long since have made her obnoxious
to Brown. It is that very fight nature in women that kills man's
love. I say, down with the shooting man and the shooting
woman ; and down with the social system thatplaces human beings
in such a false attitude that it becomes incumbent upon either one
to enforce a pretense of the emoluments of love after its realities
have perished.

NON-RESISTANCE AND KNOCKING.
During nearly four years in group work, I have come in contact

with perhaps a hundred persons who styled themselves non-re-
sistants; and in every case where this title was assumed‚ they have
been knockers, fault-finders, critics of the malignant type. These

. people do not realize that knocking‚ spanking‚ pummeling‚ suing,
poisoning, hanging, despotism, are all parts of the same thing‚ all
merely difierent fonns of invasion. In connection with our To-
Morrow group work, in every case where we have ejected mem-
bers for knocking, they have been self-styled non-resistants ; and
in several cases wherein newspapers and lawyers have been in-
voked to do their worst against us, it has always been instigated
by “non-resistants.” What kind of theorizingis this, indeed‚ that
enables timid‚ unworthy, cowardly people to assume the fierciest
censorship with intent to destroy their victims and then hide be-
hind the phrase “non-resistants?” Far from deserving a worthy
title, I say that he who enters the home or institution of others,
sits with them, dines with them, accepts their companionship‚ and
then “knocks” them, is a tat, an ass-meanerthan the church, less
courageous than the hangman, unworthy to be classed even with
Anthony Comstock.

THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM.
So much hatred and vituperation has been hurled against the

capitalist system that it seems time to state what this “system” is
really made up of, it being nothing more than perhaps a hundred
thousand well intentioned people, who, observing the profligacy,
dishonesty, dissipation, lack of frugality and lack oft loyalty
toward each other on the part of millions of the working class,
simply in a good-natured way take advantage of the Situation for
their own enrichment. And why should they not, when every
person of the working class stands ready t0 do the same thing
whenever they get a chance, and do do the same thing as fast as
they grow smart enough to get into the other side of the game.
Realizing that intelligent and loyal co-operation of the work-
ers in the difierent trades would in three years put the capital—
ist system entirely out of business, it is rather a joke that
the class prcss continues to cry anathema, continues to stimulate
hatred in the minds of their readers, when the fault is all with
themselves and the eure lies entirely in their own hands. Cotne,
come, vou “class eonscious” people; it is time thatyou became con-Lsjcgrsglwof your own defects and your own power.
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TH E O R I E S  O F  TH I N GS .

O ne of the strange paradox es of our civilization is seen in cfae

ex tent to which people insist in enj oying artificial and unnecsary

persecutions of themselves. N o one seems to appreciate that our

theories of things are ex ceedingly imperfect very much like the

models of any untried invention, which cai*  only finally become

useful and efficient by innumerable tests, changes, and readj ust-

ments of parts. W e make wrong theories and then conscien-

tiously persecute ourselves and others to the death trying to make

our fool theories work.

E very human being has " theories"  of t.rings. W e none of us

seem to be willing to " j ust live"  and trus the Creator. O rthodox

people talk about trusting God, and then uedge themselves around

with all kinds of regulations, obstacle , system and restraints,

showing that in reality they do not truti God at all;  and as these

regulations and restraints are all based on childish " theories"  of

things, which theories are proven to be all wrong, generation

after generation as we are enabled t >  inspect the past, we still

blunder on, making new theories, ti asting God not at all;  not

being willing to live our lives in a spii« t of love, kindness and good

will toward everyone.

The mania we all have for keeping tab on others and watching

to see that they live and think in accordance with our theory of

things would be comical if it were not so universally pathetic, be-

ing the real cause of all the miseru s in the world, including wars,

suicide, homicide, and every form of despair.

W hile no one perhaps would c .mcede H arry Thaw' s ability to

form a correct concept of a perfj et society, nevertheless because

he could not enforce his " theory '  of things in any other way, he

shot down S tanford W hite.

Judge L oving having absorbed from a very imperfect condition

of society what he thought the relations between young men and

women should be, shot young E stes in the back while he was hard

at work, because that young man, having been lied about by the

Judge' s daughter, did not conform to his theory of things.

Mrs. A nnie B radley, who shot and killed S enator B rown in

W ashington, had her theory of what should be the duty of men

under the conditions that ex isted between him and herself;  but her

theory was wrong.

The Des Moines N ormal S chool recently discharged Mrs. K ath-

erine Gray, head of the vocal department, and Dr. Thomas W .

Todd, teacher of elocution, the N ormal S chool R egents having

" theories"  of things which differed from the relationship that Mrs.

Gray and Dr. Todd chose to pursue;  but the R egents were wrong.

B oy and girl lovers, who have read a few silly novels, invaria-

bly make up theories in their own minds as to what they should

do and how they should act toward each other. Their natural

spontaneity is destroyed, self-consciousness replaces the normal

sweetness that should grow up between them and the contempti-

ble theory of things which our false civilization enforces upon

them, in many cases drives them into sex ual perversion and de-

bauchery before they become of age.
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EDITORIAL

THEORIES OF THINGS.
One of the strange paradoxes of our civilizacionis seen in d!

extent to which people insist in enjoying artifncial and unnecsary
persecutions of themselves. N0 one seems to appreciate that our
theories of things are exceedingly imperfect very much like the
models of any untricd invention‚ which cai. only finally become

.

useful and eflicient by innumerable tests, changes, and readjust-
ments of parts. We make wrong theories and then conscien-
tiously persecute ourselves and others to the death trying to makc
our fool theories work.

Every human being has “theories” of mings. We none of us
seem to be willing to “just live” and trus the Creator. Orthodox
people talk about trusting God, and then uedge themselves around
with all kinds of regulations, obstacle ‚ system and restraints,
showing that in reality they do not trus. God at all; and as these
regulations and restraints are all based on childish “theories" of
things, which theories are proven to be all wrong, generation
after generation as we are enabled t; inspect the past, we still
blunder on, making new theories, t1 asting God not at all; not
beingwillingto live our lives in a spint of love, kindness and good
will toward everyone. '

-

The mania we all have for keeping tab on others and watching
to see that they live and think in accordance with our theory of
lhing: would be comical if it were not so universally pathetic, be-
ing the real cause of all the miserit s in the world, including wars‚
suicide, homicide, and every form of despair.

While no one perhaps would cmcede Harry Thaw's ability to
form a correct concept of—a perfcct society, nevertheless because
he could not enforce his “theory ’ of things in any other way‚ he
shot down Stanford White. '

Judge Loving having absorbed from a very imperfect condition
of society what he thought the relations between young men and
women should be, shot young Estes in the back while he was hard
at work‚ because that young man, having beerr lied about by the
]udge’s daughter, did not conform to his theory of things.

Mrs. Annie Bradley, who shot and killed Senator Brown in
Washington, had her theory of what should be the duty of men
under the conditions that existed between him and herself; but her
theory was wrong.

The Des Moines Normal School recently discharged Mrs. Kath-
erinc Gray, head of the vocal department, and Dr. Thomas W.
Todd, teacher of elocution, the Normal School Regents having
“theories”of things which diflered from the relationship that Mrs.
Gray and Dr. Todd chose to pursue; but the Regents were wrong.Boy and girl lovers, who have read a few silly novels, invaria-
bly make up theories in their own rninds as to what they should
do and how they should act toward each other. Their natural
spontaneity is destroyed, seIf-consciousness replaces the normal
sweetness that should grow up between them and the contempti-ble theory of things which our false civilization enforces uponthem, m many cases drives them into sexual perversion and de-Gtäfcherhpefore they become of age.
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E DI TO R I A L

I t is seldom that family q uarrels, business differences, lawsuits,

divorces, or even wars, occur for any other reason ex cept that all

or certain of the interested parties are not satisfied to j ust live,

but insist on promulgating and enforcing their fool theories.

I n imitation of the political despots of the past, our wealthy

classes have assumed a theory of things that implies that by trick-

ery they shall be entitled to as much of the world' s wealth as they

can possibly get into their own hands, no matter how many mil-

lions are starving on every side;  and the government officials and

law-makers, under the influence of the same wrong theory of

things, protect the Capitalist R obber in his desperate operations,

while millions of the world' s workers, too dishonest, ignorant, lazy

and dissolute to j udge, give their consent at the polls at every

election, and thus directly against their own interest perpetuate

a wrong theory of things.

F or three hundred years the Jesuits had charge of education in

E urope and established scholastic ideals of education, an educa-

tion purely for show, purely ornamental;  and this wrong theory

of education has taken such hold of the human race that all of our

public schools and colleges are still poisoned with it, and instead

of educating the young to become useful men and women by giv-

ing them useful and interesting work to do each day, the entire

time of pupils is spent on book culture indoors, so that when they

graduate they are lazy, anaemic, one-sided, and untaught in the

ways of the world— entirely unfit as citizens of an industrial de-

mocracy.

O ur ignorant ancestors, who never had right ideas about any-

thing, implanted theories of things in relation to diet, clothing,

the training of children, what constitutes respectability, etc., all

of which were wrong, but still have become a part of our lives,

our practices;  and form the criteria of our courts of law;  but the

vast ex tent to which theft, assault, abortion, adultery, drunken-

ness, prostitution, etc., are on the increase, indicates that they were

all wrong, and that we must search out new cures and new causes.

W hen we consider the countless millions of infractions of the

laws of God and man and realize that there is a deep meaning

back of this infraction of what we call law;  that most of our law

is based upon a wrong theory of things;  that these people whom

we call criminal will average much nearer doing right than does

the law, is it not time that we should catch our breath and cry

halt to this mad theory of legislating " wickedness"  out of ex -

istence?  To hell with theories/ Come, let us live!  I f the

L ord of H osts watches over all, that should be sufficient without

our maddening our own minds with theories.

TH E  S O CI A L  PR O B L E M.

S tated in plain terms, the S ocial Problem is The S ex  Problem,

no more nor less;  and it would be no problem at all if people

would let it alone and not keep harassing themselves with it. I t

seems a paradox  that all the fault in the matter of keeping up

S ex  A gitation comes from the ultra-prudish— from those who

want to be considered the super-respectable. This painfully proper
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EDITORIAL
It is seldom that familyquarrels, business difierences, lawsuits,

divorces‚ or even wars, occur for any other reason except that all
or certain of the interested parties are not satisfied to just live,
but insist on promulgating and enforcing their fool theories.

In imitation of the political despots of the past, our wealthy
classes have assumed a theory of things that implies thatby trick-
ery they shall be entitled to as much of the world’s wealth as they
can possibly get into their own hands‚ no matter how many mil-
lions are starving on every side ; and the government officials and
law-makers, under the influence of the same wrong theory of
things, protect the Capitalist Robber in his desperate operations,
whilemillionsof the world’s workers, too dishonest, ignorant, lazy
and dissolute to judge, give their consent at the polls at every
election‚ and thus directly against their own interest perpetuatc
a tvrong theory of things.

For three hundred years the jesuits had Charge of‘ education in
Europe and established scholastic ideals of education, an educa-
tion purely for show‚ purely ornamental; and this wrong theory
of education has taken such hold of the human race that all of our
public schools and colleges are still poisoned with it‚ and instead
of educating the young to become useful mcn and women by giv-
ing them useful and interesting work to do each day, the entire
time of pupils is spent on book culture indoors, so that when they
graduate they are lazy, anaemic‚ one-sided, and untaught in the
ways of the world——cntirely unfit as citizens of an industrial de-
mocracy. '

Our ignorant ancestors, who never had right ideas about any-
thing, implanted theorics of things in relation to diet, clothing,
the training of children, what constitutes respectability, etc.‚ all
of which were wrong, but still have become a part of our lives‚
our practices; and form the criteria of our courts of law; but the
vast extent to which theft, assault, abortion, adultery, drunken-
ness, prostitution, etc.‚ are on the increase, indicates that they were
all wrong, and that we must search out new cures and new causes.
When we consider the countless millions of infractions of the
laws of God and man and realize that there is a deep meaning
back of this infractionof what we call law; that most of our law
is based upon a wrong theory of things; that these people whom
we call criminal will average much nearer doing right than does
the law‚ is it not time that we should catch our brcath and cryhalt to this mad theory of legislating “wickedness" out of ex-
istence? T0 HELL WITH THEORIES.’ Come, let us live! If the
Lord of Hosts watches over all, that should be sufficient without
our maddening our own minds with theories.

THE SOCIAL PROBLEM.
Stated in plain terms, the Social Problem is The Sex Problem,

no more nor less; and it would be no problem at all if people
would lct it alone and not keep harassing themselves with it. It
seems a paradox that all the fault in the matter of keeping upSex Agitation comes from the ultra-prudish——from those who
wanmfip be considered the super-respectable. This painfully proper



E DI TO R I A L

type can not refer to man' s ex ercise of his normal sex  function

without a shudder. They feel that they must say that he is a

" horrid, low, vulgar brute,"  else they will not be considered re-

fined. S trange that the bluff goes, for this kind of hot air makes

the strongest hit among those who use it the most;  even as real

lying has always co-ex isted in ex act proportion with prevailing

credulity. I t is the ultra-prudish whose minds dwell most con-

stantly on the subj ect of sex , and it is they who more than all

others, practice and are responsible for the various forms of sex

perversion that are now undermining so many thousands of minds

and bodies.

I  have it on unq uestioned authority that a maj ority of those

who seek Christian S cience are those who wish to regain a stam-

ina sufficient to resist secret vices which commenced with sex

repression, the result of trying to conform with false ideals and

codes handed down to us by an ignorant and nasty priesthood.

O ur modern sociologists realize fully that sex  regulation is the

most delicate and dangerous of all problems with which to deal.

W hile trying to avoid some pitfalls close at hand of a personal and

egoistic character, moralists and legislators have freq uendy

initiated remote and ultimate forms of destruction and degeneracy

that have been appalling.

W hen parents, preachers, and the wealthy purchasers of degen-

erate and anemic " virgins"  grow great and noble enough to ac-

knowledge without cant or smug hypocrisy that it is better for

fruit to be plucked when it is ripe, when a saner view of " The

S ocial E vil"  proves that ninety per cent of it is only the yelp of

pretenders, under such a normal regime the other ten per cent

would disappear, along with masturbation, sex  perversion, prosti-

tution, meat eating, drunkenness and venereal diseases.

E V O L UTI O N  A N D K N O CK I N G.

A s a result of incompetent fault-finding— a demand on the part

of inex perienced minds to pa" ss j udgment on matters and people

beyond their comprehension— I  recently nailed up the following

in the office, printing room, hall-way, and dining room of the To-

Morrow H ome and S hop:

N O TI CE

K N O CK E R S  are prohibited from these premises, and will be

ex cluded or ej ected by force when necessary.

N o service that knockers or ill-natured persons can render is

sufficient to pay for having them around.

O n the first offense knockers will be invited out, or thrown out,

of the building-.

K nocking when done, must be done on the outside, and at the

ex pense of the knocker.

A cting upon the above, four knocking members were eliminated
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EDITORIAL
type can not refer to man's exercise of his nomial sex function
without a shudder. They feel that they must say that he is a
“horrid, low‚ vulgar brute,” else they will not be considered re-
fined. Strange that the blufi goes, for this kind of hot air makes
the strongest hit among those who use it the most; even as real
Iying has always co-existed in exact proportion with prevailing
credulity. It is the ultra-prudish whose minds dwell most con-
stantly on the subject of sex‚ and it is they who more than all
others‚ practice and are responsible for the various forms of sex
perversion thatare now undermining so many thousandsof minds
and bodies.

I have it on unquestioned authority that a majority of those
who seek Christian Science are those who wish to regain a stam-
ina sufiicient to resist secret vices which commenced with sex
repression, the result of trying to conform with false ideals and
codes handed down to us by an ignorant and nasty priesthood.

Our modern sociologists realize fully that sex regulation is the
most delicate and dangerous of all problems with which to deal.
While trying to avoid some pitfalls close at hand of a personal and
egoistic character, moralists and legislators have frequently
initiated remote and ultimate forms of destruction and degeneracy
that have been appalling.

When parents, preachers, and the wealthy purchasers of degcn-
erate and anemic “virgins” grow great and noble enough to ac-
knowledge without cant or smug hypocrisy that it is better for
fruit to be plucked when it is ripe, when a saner view of “The
Social Evil” proves that ninety per cent of it is only the yeip of
pretenders, under such a normal regime the other ten per cent
would disappear, along with masturbation, sex perversion‚ prosti-
tution, meat eating, drunkenness and venereal diseases.

EVOLUTION AND KNOCKING.
As a result of incompetent fauIt-finding-ademand on the partof inexperienced minds to pa‘ss judgment on matters and peoplebeyond their comprehension-I recently nailed up the followingin the office, printing room, hall-way, and dining room of the To-

Morrow Home and Shop:
 

NOTICE
KNOCKERS are prohibited from these premises‚ aml will be

excluded or ejected by force when necessary.
N0 Service that knockers or ill-naturedpersons can render is

sufflcient to pay for having them around.

On the first offense knockers will be invited out, or thrown out,
of the building.

Knocking when done, must be done on the outside, and at the
expense of the knocker.
 

Acting u n the above, four knocking members were climinated(J0 8C



E DI TO R I A L

from our group within forty-eight hours. They departed so near

the same time, that the thought suggested itself to me, " W hy can

they not form a group and go right on, with all the faults elim-

inated of which they complained here? "

Under their more orthodox  regime our woodpile gymnasium

might be replaced by an apparatus and punching-bag outfit;  our

cool bedroom by a steam heated one;  our very simple diet by a reg-

ular bill of fare;  our stoical methods of early rising, working half-

nude in the cold, eschewing lux ury, and practicing self-control, all

might be replaced by easier and more conventional methods. F or

the sake of the general uplift to group life, I  sincerely hope that

all who knock and leave this or any other group, will immediately

form new circles and draw around them those who prefer their

mode of life. I t is not only the order of social and political de-

velopment, but it is the law of all animal and plant life— the

development of new organisms, new communities, new associa-

tions, from offshoots of the old. May the good work go on, and

may all knockers succeed in organizing more agreeable and more

successful groups than those against which they knocked.

The Music of the Top

A  giant once drew forth a top from his pocket, and .started to spin-

ning it round and round. Then, becoming- much fatigued, he laid

him down to take a nap, which lasted for the matter of a million

years or so.

B ut the giant was so powerful that even his tops were marveously

made;  therefore the top spun on. Gaily around it went, and from

its depths came little figures which could move about and make a

sound, plainly discernable to those who held their ears to the ground.

Curiously enough, these images believed that they were not a part

of the mechanism of the top, holding rather, that they were q uite

separate from it, and of far greater import than that on which they

set their feet not altogether without scorn. They conj ectured that

the owner of the top spent all his moments watching them, and that

he overheard each word they spoke. S ome of them proclaimed they

knew the purpose of the spinning of the top, and that the giant had

told them confidentially it ought to make a humming sound, in

E -flat maj or, and ex actly up to pitch. " N ay, G-minor is the proper

key,"  said other ones;  and then they screamed in discords as they

pulled and hauled eachother angrily about the to] ).

H aving reposed sufficiently, the giant raised himself upon his

elbow and looked down on his forgotten toy. " W ell, well,"  said he,

" how long that spinning has gone on!  H owever, I  observe it is less

rapid than it was. A  little longer, and the impetus I  gave it will

have spent itself."

S lower and slower went the top, and now there were no little

figures going upon its surface to and fro. S oon it lay over q uietly

upon one side;  and neither in E -flat nor G-minor did it make another

sound.

L . H . DA N A .
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EDITORIAL
from our group within forty—eight hours. They departed so near
the same time, that the thought suggested itself to me, “Why can
they not fonn a group and go right on, with all the faults elim-
inated of which they complained here ?”

Under their more Orthodox regimc our woodpile gymnasium
might be replaced byan apparatus and punching-bag outfit; our
cool bedroom by a steam heated one; our very simple diet by a reg-
ular billof fare; our stoical methods of early rising, working half-
nude in the cold, eschewing luxury, and practicing self-control, all
might be replaced by easier and more conventional methods. For
the sake of the general uplift to group life, I sincerely hope that
all who knock and leave this or any other group, will immediately
form new circles and draw around them those who prefer their
mode of life. It is not only the order of social and political de-
velopment, but it is the law of all animal and plant life-the
development of new organisms, new communities, new associa-
tions, from offshoots of the old. May the good work go on, and

’ may all knockers succeed in organizing more agreeable and more
successful groups than those against which they knocked.

The Music of the Top
A giautonce drcw fortha top from his pocket, and started to spin-

ning it round and round. Then, becoming much fatigued, he laid
him down to take a nap, which lasted for the matter of a million
years or so.

‘

But the giant was so powerful thateven his tops were marveously
made; therefore the top spun on. Gaily around it went, and from
its depths came llttle flgures which could move about and make a

sound, plainly discernablc to those who held theirears to the ground.
Curiously enough, thesc images believedthat they were nota part

of the mechanism of the top, holding rather, that they vrere quite
separate from it, and of far greater import than thaton which they
set their fcet not altogether without scorn. They conjectured that
the owner of the top spcnt all his moments watching them, and that
he overheard each Word they spoke. Some of them proclaimcd they
knew the purpose of the spinning of the top, and that the giant had
told them contidentially it ought to make a humming sound, in
E-flat major, and exactly up to pitch. “Nay, G-minor is the proper
key,” said other oncs; and then they screamed in discords as they
pulled and hauled eachotherangrilyabout the top.

Having reposetl sufflciently, the giant raised himself upon his
elbow and looked down on his forgotten toy. “We1l‚ well," said he,
“how long thatspinning has gone on! However, I observe it is less
rapid than it was. A little longer, and the impetus I gave it will
have spent itself.”

Slower and slower went the top, and now there wcre no little
figures going upon its surface to and fro. Soon it lay over quietly
upon one side; and neither in E-flat nor G-minor did it make another

Gömnälc ‘ L. H. DANA.



My R elatives

B y S ercombe H imself

" God gives us our relatives, but thank heaven we can choose our

friends."

Dear To-Morrow R eaders: Y ou all probably have relatives—

we seem to be obliged to have them. I  merely mention this by

way of arousing a fellow-feeling within you in respect to things

I  am about to say.

Y ou To-Morrow readers are inclined to be unorthodox  and

even radical in your opposition to the prevailing creeds, codes

and institutions of our epoch and most of you know what it is to

be under the espionage and hammer of a parcel of narrow-be-

tween-the-eyes kin who, having " regulated"  themselves into in-

tellectual ciphers, proceed to throw the harpoon into you for

being " different."  B less you all!  E very benefactor the world

has known has worked against the advice and in opposition to

the ideals of his family— such men could not have reached great-

ness ex cept by being " different."  Cheer up!  Don' t mind their

frowns.

To be orthodox  is to think in harmony with the social system

that gives the world its present type of S tatesmen, Preachers,

Prostitutes, Capitalists, Philosophers, Physicians, Judges, Philan-

thropists, Grafters, etc.— it is the grind of the system we are work-

ing under that makes people what they are;  but the usual ortho-

dox  mind is unable to see that all of the above are, the result of the

same social pressure, and that they are working together har-

moniously for the perpetuation of the system that has made

them.

B eing a sq ueegee product of Dutch, E nglish, I rish, and Mo-

hawk I ndian on my mother' s side, with S candanavian, E nglish

and S ax on in the parental line, whose broad backs and heavy

calves were acq uired as robbers and outlaws in the old hills of

Devonshire where they held their homes and booty for three hun-

dred years by force of arms, I  am in no way surprised at the

atavism of freedom and radicalism in myself— a decided contrast

to the lamb-like docility, dullness and conservatism ex hibited in

my living relatives. They are mostly prolific, these relatives of

mine, being descended from toilers, hunters, slaves, plebians—

though there has lurked a boast among one ambitious clan of di-

rect line, that some ten generations back a L ord Clarendon en-

ticed one of the comely maidens from the S ur-Coombes (hill

tops) by whom, without the aid of S tate of Clergy, a direct fore-

bear was wrought into being;  this is how a drop or two of

patrician blood crept in.

Though confessing the descent of myself and relatives from

sturdy toilers, slaves and outlaws, do not for a moment infer that

to any large degree these kinfolk participate in my enj oyment of a

fine, healthy, clean, lithe body. F ar from it— for remember, they

are orthodox , which means that in their habits of life they imitate

wealth and royalty, not only in their ideals toward Church and

" ♦ ate;  but by idlenes, easy living and gluttony they in one or two
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My Relatives
By Sercombe Hmu

"God gives us our relatives, but thank heaven we can choose our
friends.”

Dear To-Morrow Readers: You all probably have relatives-
we seem to be obliged to have them. I merely mention this by
way of arousing a fellow-feeling within you in respect to things
I am about to say.

You To-Morrow readers are inclined to be unorthodox and
even radical in your opposition t0 the prevailing creeds‚ codes
and institutions of our epoch and most of you know what it is to
be under the espionage and hammer of a parcel of narrow-be-
tween-the-eyes kin who, having “regulated” themselves into in-
tellectual ciphers, proceed to throw the harpoon into you for
being “difierent.” Bless you alll Every benefactor the world
has known has worked against the advice and in opposition to
the ideals of his family—such men could not have reached great-
ness except by being “difierent.” Cheer upl Don't mind their
frowns.

To be orthodox is to think in harmony with the social system
that gives the world its present type of Statesmen‚ Pgeachers,
Prostitutes, Capitalists, Philosophers‚ Physicians, Judges, Philan-
thropists, Grafters‚ etc.—it is the grind of thesystem we are work-
ing under that makes people what they are ; but the usual ortho-
dox mind is unable to see thatall of the above are the result of the
SAME SOCIAL PRESSURE, and that they are working together har-
moniously for the perpetuation of the „gutem that has müde
them.

Being a squeegee product of Dutch, English, Irish‚ and Mo-
hawk Indian on my mother’s side, with Scandanavian‚ English
and Saxon in the parental line, whose broad backs and heavy
calves were acquired as robbers and outlaws in the 01d hills of
Devonshire where they held their homes and booty for three hun-
dred years by force of arms‚ I am in no way surprised at the

„

atavism of freedom and radicalism in. 1nyself—a decided contrast
to the lamb-like docility, dullness and conservatism exhibited in
my living relatives. They are mostly prolific, these relatives of
mine, being descended from toilers, hunters, slaves, plebians—
though there has lurked a boast among one ambitious clan of di-
rect line, that some ten generations back a Lord Clarendon en-
ticed one of the comely maidens from the Sur-Coombes (hill
tops) by whom, without the aid of State of Clergy, a direct fore-
bear was wrought into being; this is how a drop or two of
patrician blood crept in.

Though confessing the descent of myself and relatives from
sturdy toilers, slaves and outlaws, do not for a moment infer that
to any large degree these kinfolk participate in my enjoyment of a
fine, healthy, clean, lithe body. Far from it-for remember, they
are Orthodox, which means that in their habits of life they imitate
Xvealt [and royä, not only in their ideals toward Church and

täte b tly ‘es, easy living and gluttony they in one or two
nerntlnnc l1 n Aäfhnr Kur-Anna nnnnnan Annnnaunb- ..Ln.|a.—— ‚.-
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in some cases gross with fat;  for being orthodox , they eat three

meals a day without intervening work, patronize A rmour' s hog

shop and Pabst' s swill factory, and dress up with creased trousers '

and the usual toggery employed to give the impression that they

are real men and women. Dear R eader Mine, it is q uite true that

among the severest critics of my non-conformity are several fami-

lies of kin who are actually dying off from aenemia and filth in

their systems, due to physical laziness, ex cesses, carousals and

wrong foods. They have no self-control, and go as far as their

strength will carry them in sex  and alcohol debauchery. To

keep up the " gait"  they borrow money from whomsoever will lend.

They patronize and support the church, debnuch each other, play

the hypocrite, sneak, lie, have no conception of the j oy of lofty

thinking and have the effrontery to buffoon me, the only one of

their line with full mental and physical force, without an evil

habit, with no tendency in any form of ex cess, ready at any time

to render an account of the care given body and mind by sub-

mitting to a most rigid test of the powers which right living has

enabled me to preserve. H ow about their stewardship of them-

selves ?

R ight living, as well as wrong living, places its stamp indelibly

upon the man, his face, body and vitality, and this age is so prac-

tical that we no longer need submit to being systematically tra-

duced by a bunch of debauched hypocrites, whose anx iety to

criticise others finds its inspiration solely in a stronger desire to

direct attention away from themselves.

S o much for the men: W hile much can be said in praise of

some of my women relatives, still it is they who foster the systems

and ideals which debauch the men;  become hypocrites in some

cases, pretending to believe the female brand of orthodox y;  and

by stuffing the men and themselves with wrong foods they become

physically gross, get fat on the brain, bile in the liver, with con-

seq uent tendency to gossip, criticise, and tyrannize over others,

including myself— a relic of kingcraft and priestcraft. I  have

eluded them all, nobody owns me, so I  take my freedom and let

the cliq ue take care of itself.

I t is because so many of you readers are being held down, brow-

beaten and ctampeded by your fool relatives, that I  have induced

myself to write this rhapsody, my hope being to help you break

your bondage and smite the ghosts of ancestral disapproval. God

forbid that I  should spend this hour on my own account;  for

though I  have all kinds and colors of relations, by blood, by mar-

riage and by conj ecture, the incident of any of these having pro-

created within any of the clans that produced me, is as unim

portant from my standpoint, the standpoint of racial welfare, as it

is whether L uther B r.rb.uik, the hybridist, grafts a gooseberry to

a poplar or a basswood tree.

I  really bear no ill will toward my relatives— they are a j oke to

me, that' s all. I  long since, to myself, foretold their attitude

toward me, for being dishonest, their opinions are worthless;  and

being ignorant, they are no more capable of comprehending my

work than the K afir can solve the mysteries of trigonometry.

To those of my kin who have taken somewhat of a step into the

realm of common sense, I  would say that every thought and every
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in some cases gross with fat; for being orthodox, they eat three
meals a day without intervening work, patronize Armour’s hog
shop and Pabst’s swill factory,and dress up with creased trousers
and the usual toggery employed to give the impression that they
are real men and women. Dear Reader Mine, it is quite true that
among the severest critics of my non-conformity are several fami-
lies of kin who are actually dying off from aenemia and filth in"
their systems, due to physical laziness‚ excesses, carousals and
wrong foods. They have no self-control, and go as far as their
strength will carry them in sex and alcohol debauchery. T0
keep up the “galt” theyborrow money from whomsoever will lend.
They patronize and Support the church, debnuch each other‚ play
the hypocrite, sneak, lie, have no conception of the joy of lofty
thinkingand have the efirontery to buffoon me, the only one of
their line with full mental and physical force‚ without an evil
habit‚ with no tendency in any form of excess, ready at any time
to render an account of the care given body and mind by sub-
mitting to a most rigid test of the powers which right living has
enabled me to preserve. How about their stewardship of them-
selves?

Right living, as well as wrong living, places its stamp indelibly
upon the man, his face, body and vitality‚ and this age is so prac-
tical that we no longer need submit to being systematically tra-
duced by a bunch of debauched hypocrites, whose anxiety to
criticise others finds its inspiration solely in a stronger desire to
direct attention away from themselves.

So much for the men: While much can be said in praise of
some of my women relatives, still it is they who foster the systems
and ideals which debauch the men; become hypocrites in some
cases, pretending to believe the fcmale brand of orthodoxy; and
by stuffing the men and themselves with wrong foods they become
physically gross, get fat on the brain‚ bile in the liver‚ with con-
sequent tendency to gossip, criticise‚ and tyrannize over others,
including myself——a relic of kingcraft and priestcraft. I have
eluded them all, nobody owns me, so I take my freedom and let
the clique take care of itself.

It is becauseso many of you readers are being held down, brow-
beaten and üampeded by your fool relatives, that I have induced
myself t0 write this rhapsody, my hope being to help you break
your bondage and smite the ghosts of ancestral disapproval. God
forbid that I should spend this hour on my own account; for
though I have all kinds and colors of relations, by blood, by mar-
riage and by conjecture, the incident of any of these having pro-
created within any of the clans that produced me, is as unim
portant from my standpoint, the standpoint of racial welfare‚ as it
is whether Luther Burbmk, the hybridist‚ grafts a gooseberry to
a poplar or a basswood tree.

I really bear no ill will toward my relatives-theyare a joke t0
me, that’s all. I long since‚ to myself, foretold their attitunle
toward me, for being dishonest, their opinions are worthless; and
being ignorant, they are no more capable of comprehending mywork than the Kafir can solve the mysteries of trigonometry.Gäo of m_v kin who have taken somewhat of a step into the

m mmon sense, I would say that every thotight and every
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action of our lives, makes its indelible imprint on our forms, in our

faces, in every tissue, and upon our souls. W e are continually

creating ourselves, and to those who know, are a constant ex hibit

of what we do with ourselves. Come now!  F at relatives, lean

relatives, meat eaters, tobacco smokers, church goers, beer drink-

ers, money changers, snarlers, fault finders, patronizers of pros-

titutes, step up, I  say, and get measured by the results as they

show on yourselves and your progeny. B e honest for once;  step

up like real men and women;  be measured, give an account of the

stewardship of your own bodies and minds. Come singly or by

the hundred if you choose;  you are all welcome if you behave

yourselves, but you will be thrown out of my Den bodily if you

get gay.

The following- letter from a near and dear " emancipated"  relative

is an appreciation that no truly inconsistant person would care to

conceal, hence it goes to the public as written.

P. H . S .

Ukak Parker: —

I  have enj oyed the article on your relatives. I t is so bold, so pungent,

so I ncisive and so reckless, that it has given me great amusement. I  have not had

so unctious a laugh in months as your diatribe on blood relations has given me.

and seriously, you are all the time improving your E nglish and growing more and

more true to your own characteristic style— I  would not care how unacademic you

may be, but that I  want you to keep within such impregnable power of syntax ical

lore that you will successfully defy all who dare attempt to belittle your great

work by criticising your method of advocacy.

A gain 1 say, I  am I mmensely entertained by your thoughts about relations.

I  happen, however, nex t to your brothers and sisters, to be one of the four who

are your nearest living kin. E ver Y ours.

Y our Uncle.

F idus A chates

(To Guy L a Coste)

B y W alter H urt

W here' er the F uture beckons, whatever it may bear,

I n whatever of its byways my truant footsteps fare, •

H owever glad its promise, and whatever good appears

A down the golden vista of the never-dying years;

W hatever comes of blessing or whatever else of bliss

Throughout the change of circumstance, my friend remember this:

I f tardy fame should find me, yet whatever fortune true

May chance to crown my later life must also come to you.

S hould the gods be good unto you, then always will my voice

A  harp be to your happiness and lifted to rej oice

W ith ev' ry pulsing rapture of the roses and the wine;

B ut if the F ates should fail you, oh, remember, friend of mine,

H owever hard and heavy you may find misfortune' s load,

H owever salt your sorrows as you tread the rugged road,

There stands a steadfast friendship like a graven monument

O f marble mire that shall endure till all Time' s sands are sm-nt.
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action of our lives, makes its indelible imprint on our forms, in our
faces, in every tissue, and upon our souls. We are continually

‘crcating ourselves, and to those who know. are a constant exhibit
of what we do with ourselves. Come now! Fat relatives, lean
relatives, meat eaters, tobacco smokers‚ church goers, beer drink-
ers, money chavngers, snarlers, fault finders, patronizers of pros-
titutes, step up‚ I say‚ and get measured by the result: as they
show on yourselves and your progeny. Be honest for once; step
up like real men and women; be measured, give an account of the
stewardship of your own bodies and minds. Come singly or by
the hundred if you choose; you are all welcome if you behave
yourselves, but you will be thrown out of my Den bodily if you
get 83)’-

The following letter from a near and dem: “emancipated” relative
is an appreciation that no truly inconsistant person would care t0
conceal, hence it goes to the public as written.

P. H. S.

DIAB Parker:—
I have enjayed theartlcle on your rzlafiva. n is so bold. no pungent,

so lncislve and so reckless. that lt han given me great nmusement. I have not had
so uncuous a laugh in momhs an your dlatrlbeon blood relatlons has glven me.
and serlously. you are all the time lmprovln your Engnnh and growing more and
more true to our own characterlatlcs: le- would not care how unacademlc ou
-ma.y be.but t at I want you to keep wlt In auch impregnahlepower o! syntax cal
lore that you will successiully defy all who dare attempt to beuttle your greatwork by crmclslngyour methodo1‘ advocacy.

Again 1 sny. I am lmmenselyentertained by your thoughmabout relatlons.
I happen. however, next to your brothersand nisten. to be one of the {our who

are your nearest llvlngkin. Ever Yours.
Your Uncle.

Fidus Achates
(To Guy La Coste)
By Walter Hurt

Where’er the Future beckons, whatever it may bear,
In whatever of its byways my truant footsteps fare, o

I-Iowever glad its promise, and whatever good appears
Adownthe golden vista of the never-dying years;
Whatever comes of blessing or whatever else of blies
Throughout the change of circumstance, my friend rememberthls:
If tardy fame should find me‚ yet whatever fortune true
May Chance to crown my later life must also Come to you.

Should the gods be good unto you, then always will my voice
A harp be t0 your happiness and lifted t0 rejoice
With ev’ry pulsing rapture of the roses and the wine;
But if the Fates should fail you, oh, remember, friend of mine,
However hard and heavy you may find misfortune’s load,
How 35er saälour sorrows as you tread the rugged road,
Th e Quc‘ Qfeadfast friendship like a graven monument
Of marble D e thatshall endure till all Time’: aands are meat



The S cientific I nterpretation of L ife

E DI TO R S  N O TE - H aving invited a number of leading thinkers

to ex press in their own terms the point of view in relation to the

laws governing human society that To-Morrow has been teaching

for the past three years, we present below, by Mr. Dietrich, the best

answer so far received:

My Dear S ercombe:—

I n regard to presenting the S ocial Philosophy of To-Morrow

in my own phraseology as I  understand it, am pleased to submit

the following:

The primary cosmic laws of organization are constant and gen-

eral in their effect, but varied and complex  in their ex pression.

A s a result of their organizing action, living substance is brought

into ex istence;  and this living plasm is subseq uently controlled in

all of its organized ex pressions by these eq ualizing laws of re-

ciprocal co-operation.

N ow, when we find a co-operative organizing effort made,

among complex  living units, it must be self-evident that such ef-

forts are but the higher consecutive ex pressions of the elementary

laws of organization, and that these laws have already formed

layers of primary organized units, and what we see as the ten-

dency of the higher social organization of specialization and dif-

ferentiation is but a repetition of what has already taken place

through the eternal action of these cosmic laws of organization.

O ur social organization in its development, is therefore nothing

more than an ex pression of prior organized units, who are trying

to repeat the same stages of organization through which they

passed in their own development.

I t is an ontogenetic development or parallel organization with

the phylogenetic development of species, so that every stage of

our social organization from the simple horde to specialization,

differentiation and complex ity is but a repetition of the stages of

organization through which our own bodies were developed. I n

other words, what he call animal or human hordes, groups and

society are but parallel ex pressions of the cosmic laws of organ-

ization through which the simple living cell units were organized

into the numerous social colonies as specie-branches.

This being a fundamental fact, it is also evident that our social

organization having followed the general line of the biological

laws of organization up to its present stages, it will be controlled

by these same iron laws in its future development.

I n the past, the human units have endeavored to guide the form

of social organization through the obj ective ex periences gained

during their lives and through the accumulated histological ex -

periences of past generations. W hether their individual or col-

lective efforts to shape and mold contributed in any marked degree

to the progressive advance, may be q uestioned;  but certain it is

that such efforts, based upon nothing more than ex perimental

speculations, were unscientfic and therefore large' y a waste of en-

ergy in trying to assist the cosmic laws of organization.

A s in the past, so at the present day, there is a continual seeth-

ing, foaming agitation carried on in regard to what policies or acts

to pursue in trying to assist nature' s iron laws of social organ-
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The Scientific Interpretation of Life
EDITORS NOTE- Having invited a number of leading thinkers

t0 express in their own terms the int of view in relation to the
laws goveming human society that o-Morrow has been teaching
for the past three years, we present below, by Mr. Dietrich, thebest
answer so far recexved:

My Dear Sercombe:—

In regard to presenting the Social Philosophy of To-Morrow
in my own phraseology as I understand it‚ am pleased to submit
the following:

The primary cosmic laws of organization are constant and gen-
eral in their efiect, but varied and complex in their expression.
As a result of their organizing action, living substance is brought
into existence; and this living plasm is subsequently controlled in
all of its organized expressions by these equalizing laws of re-
ciprocal co-operation.

Now, when we find a co-operative organizing effort made,
among complex living units, it must be self-evident that such ef-
forts are but the higher consecutive expressions of the elementary
laws of organization, and that these laws have already formed
layers of primary organized units, and what we see as the ten-
dency of the higher social organization of specialization and dif-
ferentiation is but a repetition of what has already taken place
through the etemal action of these cosmic laws of organization.

Our social organization in its development, is therefore nothing
more than an expression of prior organized units, who are trying
to repeat the same stages of organization through which they
passed in their own development.

It is an ontogenetic development or parallel organization with
the phylogenetic development of species, so that every stage of
our social organization from the simple horde to specialization,
differentiation and complexity’ is but a repetition of the stages of
organization through which our own bodies were developed. In
other words, what he call animal or human hordes, groups and
society are but parallel expressions of the cosmic laws of organ-
ization through which the simple living cell units were organized
into the numerous social colonies as specie—branches.

This being a fundamental fact, it is also evident that our social
organization having followed the general line of the biological
laws of organization up to its prcsent stages, it will be controlled
by these same iron laws in its future development.

In the past, the human units have endeavored to guide the form
of social organization through the objective experiences gained
during their lives and through the accumulated histological ex-
periences of past generations. Whether their individual or col-
lective efiorts to shape and mold contributed in any marked degree
to the progressive advance, may be questioned; but certain it is
that such efiorts, based upon nothing more than experimentalspeculations, were unscientfic and therefore largely a wagte of e“-
ergy in trying to assist the cosmic laws of organization.

As in the past, so at the present day‚ there is a continual seeth-
ing, foaming agitation carried on in regard to what policies or acts
_to pur ue in trying to assist nature’s iron laws of social organ-08C
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ization;  but it is j ust as certain that where such acts or policies afe

based upon nothing more than ex perimental speculations they

must largely result in a waste of energy.

N ature' s laws of evolution and development can only be aided

by working in harmony with them, and to do this effectively they

must first be understood.

Up to its present stage our social organization has been devel-

oped along ex perimental lines, but in absolute harmony with the

cosmic laws of organization regardless of man' s feeble effort to

shape and mold. Therefore if we wish to make an effective effort

to assist nature in her progressive advance, we must understand

the lines along which social organization is moving;  and these

can only be learned by a study of the parallel lines found in

biological development.

The cosmic laws of organization have taken the simple living

units and developed them into a social colony organization which

is far, far beyond the dream of the greatest social dreamer, in har-

mony and perfection.

O ur own bodies have been developed out of millions of inde-

pendent living units, through the eq ualizing laws of co-operation.

These are complete life units in every sense of the word, and pos-

sess all the essential functions of life.

I n the primary independent life work they are brought in con-

tact with each other;  and through their reciprocal co-operative

ex perience they form protecting and nutritive colonies. B ecoming

more and more complex , adding department after department to

the colony organization, with its complex  industrial digestive de-

partment, its intercellular circulation and its general eq ualizing

colony circulation. I nterwoven with all is a very complex  gov-

erning department, commencing with the recording ganliomic

brain units and these differentiating into nerve lines and the higher

brain organ. I n addition the discriminating and protecting func-

tions of feeling, taste, smell, sight and hearing becomes centered

in specialized departments for the general welfare of the co-op-

erative whole.

A ltogether here we have a social organization as perfect as the

practical ex periences of nature can make it, and which only needs

to be studied in order to teach us with mathematical accuracy

along what lines our society will and must develop.

— G. Dietrich.

W H A T TH E Y  S A Y .

Dear S ercombe:—

To-Morrow has been a great delight to me, ever since the first

issue that came to my eyes. I t makes good abundantly for its

claim to be— " F or people who think."

— I sidor A . S kenasy
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30 TO-MORROW.
ization ; but it is just as certain that where sueh acts or policies are
based upon nothing more than experimental speculations they
must largely result in a waste of energy.

Nature's laws of evolution and development can only be aided
by working in harmony with them, and to d0 this eflectively they
must first be understood.

Up to its present stage our social organization has been devel-
oped along experimental lines, but in absolute harmony with the
cosmic laws of organization regardless of man's feeble efiort to
shape and mold. Therefore if we wish to rnake an efiective efiort
to assist nature in her progressive advance‚ we must understand
the lines along which social organization is moving;_and tlre};
can only be learned by a study of the parallel lines found in
biiological development. M—7

The cosmic laws of organization have taken the simple living
units and developed them into a social colony organization which
is far, far beyond the dream of the greatest social dreamer‚ in har-
mony and perfection.

Our own bodies have been developcd out of millions of inde-
pendent living units, through the equalizing laws of co-operation.
These are complete life units in every sense of the word, and pos-
sess all the essential functions of life.

In_tl1e primary independent life work they are brought in con-
tact with each other; and through their reciprocal co-operative
experience they form protecting and nutritive colonies. Becoming
more and more complex, adding department after department to
the colony organization, with its complex industrial digestive de-
partment, its intercellular circulation and ’its general equalizing
colony circulation. Interwoven with all is a very complex gov-erning department, commencing with the rccording ganliomic
brain units and these difierentiatinginto nerve lines and the higher
brain organ. In addition the discriminating and protecting func-
tions of feeling, taste, smell, sight and hearing becomes centered
in specialized departments for the general welfare of the co-op-
erative whole.

Altogether here we have a social organization as perfect as the
practical experiences of nature can make it, and which only needs
to be studied in ordcr t0 teach us with mathematical accuracyalong what lines our society will and must (lcvelop.

—G. Dietrich.

WI-IAT THEY SAY.
Dcar Sercombe:—

To-Morrow has been a great delight to me. evcr since the first
issue that camc to my eycs. It makcs good abundantly for its
clain (9 bLL-‘flio; peoplc who think.”O 8 k —Isidor A. Skenasy
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Dear Comrade:—

Y our last issue of To-Morrow is on my desk, and I  read it

with much interest. Y ou are doing a great work. The point is

R evolution— no fix ed program, but revolution. A  set program

means grooved ideas. L et us stand for elemental truths only, and

tear away at the bulk of an antiq uated system.

— Charles W . H olman, S herman, Tex as.

Dear S ercombe:—

Y our To-Morrow magazine gets better with every issue.

— J. C. E hlect, Carpenterville, 111.

Dear S ir:—

Pray accept the congratulations of an obscure admirer, on your

scientific methods and great courage in the search for the true

course of social progress, and in preparing the people for the

great army. W ith men like you in the van, we shall finally tri-

umph in our slow, toilsome j ourney towards a higher level.

— H . Mell.

Dear E ditor To-Morrow:—

I  wish to applaud your wisdom in advertising and encouraging

colonies. Colonies of harmonious members founded on natural

principles and co-ordained by a natural organization will soon

make a cityless and a countryless world;  will soon change a politi-

cal good to a scientific one, by establishing L iberty and Justice, in-

stead of robbery and slavery, as now.

■ — H . E . S awdon, N ucla, Colo.

Dear Comrade:—

" To-Morrow is a peach."  I t' s vigorous style is stimulating,

indeed, and j ust ex actly suits my complex ion. I t' s all wool and

a yard wide;  full of ginger, spices and acids— it' s great.

— C. T. Mayer, S t. E lmo S tation, Chatanooga, Tenn.

Dear S ercombe:—

I  think you are " I t,"  and have never seen anything to eq ual it

in magazine form. A m thankful to live in the same world with

you.

— Prof. Z . O . B owen.

F idelity

B y W alter H urt

They stand in the dim lower hallway,

W here the { fas-plow j ust mellows the R ' loom —

S he swears she' ll be true to him alway

Till her heart turns to dust in the tomb.

The llowers at her throat, as they fall, they

F ill the place with a pulsing perfume:

W hile she gracefully bends down to scrawl a

R eceipt, her soft cheek is a-bloom:

F or the gfentleman aids in a small way

To keep her young life on the boom —

The gay with the whiskers from Gal way

I s paying the rent of her room
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Dear Comrade:—
Your last issue of To—Morrow is on my desk, and I read it

with much interest. You are doing a great work. The point is
Revolution—no fixed program, but revolution. A set program
means grooved ideas. Let us stand for elemental truths only, and
tear away at the bulk of an antiquated system.

—Charles W. Holman, Sherman, Texas.

Dear Sercombe:—
Your To—Morrow magazine gets better with every issue.

' —J. C. Ehlect, Carpenterville, Ill.

Dear Sir:—
Pray accept the congrattilationsof an obscure admirer, on your

scientific methods and grcat Courage in the search for the true
course of social progress‚ and in preparing the people for the
great army. With men like you in the van, we shall finally tri-
umph in our slow, toilsome joumey towards a higher level.

—H. Mell.

Dear Editor To-Morrow:—
I wish to applaud your wisdom in advertising and encouraging

Colonies. Colonies of harmonious members founded on natural
principles and co-ordained by a natura] organization will soon
make a cityless and a countryless world; will soon change a politi-
cal good to a scientific one‚ by establishing Liberty and Justice, in-
stead of robbery and slavery, as now. '

—H. E. Sawdon, Nucla, Colo.

Dear Comrade:—
“T0-Morrow is a peach.” It’s vigorous style is stimulating,

indeed, and just exactly suits my complexion. It’s all wool and
a yard wide; full of ginger, spices and acids—it’s great.

—C. T. Mayer‚ St. Elmo Station, Chatanooga, Tenn.

Dear Sercombe:—
I think you are “It,” and have nevcr seen anything to equal it

in magazine form.‘ Am thankful to live in the same world with
you.

—Prof. Z. O. Bowen.
 

Fidelity
By Walter Hurt

They stand in the dim lower hallway,
Where the ras-glowjust mellows the gloom —

Shc swears shc‘ l bc true to him alway
Till her hcart turns to dust in the tonxb.

The flowers at her thront, as they fall, they
Fill the place with a pulsing pcrfume:

While she gracefullyhends down t0 scrawl a
Receipt, her soft cheek is a-bloom:

For the gentleman aids in a small wayTo keep her young life on the hoom —

The gny with the whiskers from Galway
[s paying the rcnt of her room



A  B iogical S tudy of S ex

B y GI DE O N  DI E TR I CH

CH A PTE R  V I I

Parental Care and The H ome

I n the preceeding chapters it has been repeatedly stated

that the old creation theory assumed, that there must be

an altruistic impulse within every living unit to " repro-

duce"  itself and become a parent,— for a purpose, namely;

to perpetuate its special type of organization. This was

supposed to be the cause and the primary impulse of a

parent;  as well as the cause out of which a parent' s care

for offspring has been developed.

S uch an assumption would be perfectly sound if specie-

organizations were elemintary in their nature;  but the facts

of evolution make it clearly evident that such organiza-

tions are only modifications of each other, resulting from

an inner ego struggle of adj ustment to the ever changing

envirornents. N ow, if species are not staple and elemen-

tary in their nature, why should there be a primary parent-

al impulse within a living unit to perpetuate a form which

is being continually changed and modified ?

O n the other side an ego impulse, which is universal and

fundamental within every living unit, cannot be blended

or associated with any other primary impulse of an oposite

nature, but must be purely one of self-perpetuation.

A s is so cleariy ex pressed everywhere, all the laws,of

nature are centered and concentrated toward the individ-

ual, toward the ego unit and toward its own perpetuation,

well-being and happiness. To live and to ex press meta-

bolic activity is the primary and continuous impulse of

every living unit, that is, normal units.

B ut to live and ex press metabolic action results in the

splitting apart of each living unit into two or more new

units. F or, normal matabolic action can not take place

within living substance without an increase of that sub-

stance;  and as the limit of the organized capacity is once

reached there must be a division of that overflowing center.

Thus the very act of living is an A CT O F  PR O PA GA TI O N  aud

perpetuation of new living units— not an altruistic act but an

egoistic act.

This being true, where then can we A nd the cause out of

which a parent' s care for offspring has developed ?

I n the division of the unicelled protophyta or protozoa

there certainly can be no parental care implied or ex press-

ed. This is also true of loose colonies, such as sponges,

where new units are formed thru this same process of cell

division and then make their escape into the surrounding

water. I n nearly all the higher aq uatic animals and plants

these same conditions are found. E verywhere new units

are formed by cell division, and then make their escape in-

to the surrounding medium, there to struggle for ex istence

unaided by a parent s care.
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A Biogical Study of Sex‘
By GIDEON DIETRICH

CHAPTER VII

PARENTAL CARE AND THE HOME
In the preceeding chapters it has been repeatedlystated

that the old creation theory assumed, that there must be
an altruistic impulse within every living unit to “repro-
duce" itself and become a parent,—for a purpose, namely;
to perpetuate its special type of organization. This was
supposed to be the cause and the primary impulse of a.
parent; as well as the cause out of which a parenfs care
for oifspring has been developed.

Such an assumption would be perfectly sound if specie-
organizations Were elemintary in theirnature; but thefacts
of evolution make it clearly evident that such organiza-
tions are only modifications of each other, resulting from
an inner ego struggle ofadjustment to the ever changing
envirornents. NoW‚ if species are not staple and elemen-
tary in their nature, Why should there be a primary parent-
al impnlse within a. living unit to perpetuate a form which
is being continually changed and modifled?

On the other side an ego impulse, which is universal and
fundamental within every living unit, cannot be blended
or associated With any other primary impulse of an oposite
nature, but must be purely one of sELF-PERPETUATION.
As is so cleariy expressed everywhere, all the laws‚of
nature are centered and concentrated toward the individ-
ual, toward the ego unit and toward its own perpetuation,
well-being and happiness. To live and to express meta-
bolic activity is the primary and continuous impulse of
every living unit, that is, normal units.

But to live and express metabolic action results in the
Splitting apart of each living unit into two or more new
units. For‚ normal matabolic action can not take place
within living substance Without an increase of that sub-

_

stance; and as the limit of the organized ‘capacity is once
reached there must be a division of thatoverflowingCenter.

Tkm t/w wery act of lizriizgIS AN ACT 0F PROPAGATION am!
perpetuation of new liz/iug 2mits——not an altruistic act but an
egoistic act.

This being true, where then can We flnd the cause out of
which a pareufs care for ofispring has developed?

In the division of the unicelled protophyta or protozoa
there certainly can be no parental care implied or express-
ed. This is also true of loose colonies, such as sponges,
where new units are formed thru this same process of cell
division and then make their escape into the surrounding
water. In nearly all the higher aquatic animals and plants
these same conditions are found. Everywhere new units
are formed by cell division, and then make their escape in-
to the surrounding medium, there to struggle for existence
unaided by a parenfs care.G0 31c ‘lfl
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E ven in the higher animals including man, new units are

primarily formed and escape from the parent colony with-

out an elementary impulse of the parent to form them or

to care for them.

The fact of sex  and the strong fertilizing attraction de-

veloped thru it, does not make this attraction an elemen-

tary impulse of a parent to reproduce itself, as there are

thousands and thousands of cases where the new units de-

velope parthenogenetically, without the union of two

sex ed units.

Parental care implies some assistance given, either vol-

untarily or involuntarily, by a parent organism to a new

unit. The first evidence of such assistance found in biology

is, where the new unit receives a sufficient amount of germ

food within itself, to enable its organization to develope

to a point where it has the capacity to obtain its food

from without.

E ach offspring of a normal protozoa has sufficient vital

substance within itself to ex ist without any special aid

from a parent. B ut let some of these develope an ex treme

kinetic maleness, such conditions are completely changed.

B efore there has been a great amount of sex  differentia-

tion, all colony germ units have a sufficient amount of germ

food within themselves, to enable them to reach a point of

developement where they can obtain it out of the surround-

ing medium. H owever, as the complex ity of colony or-

ganization increases more and more of this germ food is

req uired to permit a developement to such a stage.

N ow, with the increased sex  differentation, the develop-

ment of ex treme maleness, robs one class of germ units of

this necessary germ food, and thus curtails their power of

cell-division and colony organization. A nd only such germ

units, from the lowest to the highest, as contain a sufficient

amount of vital food substance are enabled to develope as

mature offspring;  and this sufficiency of germ food— the

first parental aid, — is only allowed to accumulate thru the

conserving anabolic femaleness developed within life.

Thus, parental care has its primary source within the

Mother nature of the living process, and not within the

supposed impulse of a parent organism to perpetuate its

species. I f there was an elementary impulse within every

organism to become a parent and care for offspring, this

would have to be ex pressed within every male, the same

as it is within the female. This however, we know is not

a fact.

Maleness is destructive and of a utilizing nature, using

up all its energy in an ex tremely active ego life. W hile

on the other side femaleness is constructive and conserv-

ing;  and thus allows the accumulation of the necessary

germ food, and forms the true source out of which a par-

ents care for offspring or fellow-beings has been developed.

N ot only do the facts of biology demonstrate that this is

the primary cause of parental care, but they also teach

us that it is out of and thru this conserving mother nature

that all the humanizing and civilizing acts of the world

have been developed.
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Even in the higher animals including’man, new units are
primarilyformed and escape from the patent colony With=
out an elementary impulse of the parent to form them or
to care for them.

The fact of sex and the strong fertilizing attraction de-
veloped thru it, does not make this attractionan elemen-
tary impulse of a, parent to reproduce itself, as there are
thousands and thousandsof cases where the new units de-
velope parthenogenetically, without the union of tyvo
sexed units.

Parental care implies some assistance given, either vol-
t

untarilyor involuntarily,by a parent organism to a new
unit. The flrst evidence of such assistance found in biology
is, where the new unit receives a sufflcient amount of germ
food Within itself‚ to enable its organization to develope
to a point Where it has the capacity to obtain its food
from without.

Each offspring of a. normal protozoa lxas sufficient vital
substance Within itself to exist without any special aid
from a patent. But let some of these develope an extreme
kinetic maleness, such conditions are completely changed.

Before there has been a great amount of sex differentia-
tion, all colony germ units have a. sufficient amount of germ
food Within themselves, to enable them to reach a point of
developement Where they can obtain it out of the surround-
ing medium. However, as the complexity of colony or-
ganization increases more and more of this germ food is
required to permit a developement to such a stage.

NoW‚ With‘theincreased sex diflerentation, the develop-
ment of extreme maleness, robs one class of germ units of
this necessary germ food. and thus curtails their power of
cell-division and colony organization. And only such germ
units, from the lowest to the highest, as contain a suflicient
amount of vital food substance are enabled to develope as

- mature oflspring; and this sufiiciency of germ food—the
flrst parental aid‚—is only allowed to accumulate thru the
conserving anabolic femaleness developed Within life.

Thus, parental care has its primary source Within the
Matlzer nature of the living process, and not Within the
supposed impulse of a patent organism to perpetuate its
species. If there was an elementary impulse Within everyorganism to become a parent and care for offspring, this
Would have to be expressed Within every male, the same
as it is Within the female. This however, We knoW is not
a fact.

e

*

Maleness is destructive and of a. utilizing nature. using
up all its energy in an extremely active ego life. While
on the other side femaleness is constructive and conserv-
ing; and thus allows the accumulation of the necessary
germ food, and forms the true source out of which a par-
ents care for ofispring or fellow-beingshas been developed.

Not only do the facts of biology demonstrate that this is
the primary cause of parental care, but they also teach
us that it is out of and thru this conserving mother nature
that all the humanizing and civilizing acts of the Worldbärcdeveloped.
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I t is this anabolic mother nature which conserves all tb.6

food within the roots and fruits of plants within the egg-

cell and mammary glands, to serve as a perpetual supply

for those who are hungry and those who are in need. A nd

thus it is mother who is not only the primary but the

greatest provider for offspring as well as fellow beings.

A nd it is the normal anabolic mother who is the first to

ex tend a helping- hand;  she is the first to bandage the wound,

to relieve suffering and bring cheer, comfort and peace

into a stuggling kinetic world.

I n addition to this primary cause, the parental care as

developed among- the higher animals and man, contains

other factors which are largely of a social nature. S uch is

the strong impulse to aid and protect social units of the

horde or group. This impulse becomes strongest to aid

those who are the most intimate in their associating

relation.

The male of anials cares nothing for its offspring

until it is sufficiently developed to become a unit of its

social group, and then it will give it protection but only as

an associating unit. E ven the strong mother impulse to

care for offspring is lost, as soon as those offspring are

sufficiently developed to take their places as units within

the horde.

The higher developed parental care as found among

human races is largely the result of this ego impulse to

care for associating units, especially those who are closely

related in their association. B ut space will not permit a

more detailed discussion of these factors, it is only im-

portant to keep in mind when studying the the problems

involved in our subj ect, that it is out of the conserving

anabolic femaleness that a parent' s care for offspring has

been developed, and that this scientific fact completely

destroys the old theory that there is an elementary repro-

ductive impulse within every living being.

To better ex press this conserving mother nature, the

Mother selects the place and builds the nest— The H ome.

W ithin still shallow waters, or the sands of the shore,

or under.some protecting leafy bough, the mother selects

the place and prepares the nest— home. The normal ana-

bolic mother always seeks to get away from all storms,

away from the destructive fury of the kinetic elements;

and within calm waters or a hidden nook she seeks to hide

the eggs and protect the helpless brood with her out-

stretched mother wings.

There in that peaceful soothing nest-home is developed

the true mother art of humanizing and civilizing- the world.

This, however, is not the home established upon the

principle of " personal property rights"  or upon an

" estate."  This is not the home established with the pro-

ceeds wrung from crushed and helpless fellow beings, for

the purpose of displaying the vanity of a bloated ego, or

for the purpose of developing that mad social kineticism

which is destroying the very heart-core of civilization.

N o, mother' s nest-home was established without any

uriestly sanction, as a peaceful retreat, a calming, sooth-
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It is this anabolic mother nature Which conserves all the
food Within the roots and fruits of plants Within the egg-
cell ‘and mammary glands, to serve as a perpetual supply
for those Who are hungry and those Who are in need. And
thus it is mother Who is not only the primary but the
greatest provider for oflspring as well as fellow beings.

And it is the normal anabolic mother Who is the first t0
extend a helping hand; she is the first to bandage the Wound,
to relieve suffering and bring cheer, comfort and peace
into a stuggling kinetic World.

In addition to this primary cause, the parental care as
developed among the higher animals and man, contains
other factors Which are largely of a social nature. Such is
the strong impulse to aid and protect social units of the
horde or group. Thi; impulse becomes strongest to aid
those Who are the most intimate in their associating
relation.

The male of anials cares nothing for its offspring
until it is sufiiciently developed to become a unit of its
social group, and then it willgive it protection but only as
an associating unit. Even the strong mother impulse to
care for offspring is lost, as soon as those offspring are
sutficientlydeveloped to take their places as units Within
the horde. '

The higher developed parental care as found among
human races is largely the result of this ego impulse to
care for associating units, especially those Who are closely
related in their association. But space will not permit a
more detailed discussion of these factors, it is only im-
portant to keep in mind when studying the the problems
involved in our subject, that it is out of the conserving
anabolic femaleness that a parenfs care for offspring has
been developed, and that this scientiflc fact completely
destroys the 01d theory that there is an elementary repro-
ductive impulse Within every living being.

To better express this conserving mother nature, the
JIot/zerselects the place and builds the nest——'l7ze Homz.

Within still shallow Waters, or the sands of the shore,
or undensome protecting leafy bough, the mother selects
the place and prepares the nest-home. The normal ana-
bolic mother always seeks t0 get away from all storms,
away from the destructive fury of the kinetic elements;
and Within calm waters or a hidden nook she seeks to hide
the eggs and protect the helpless brood with her out-
stretched mother wings.

There in that peaceful soothing nest-home is developed
the true mother art of humanizing and civilizingtheWorld.

This, however, is not the home established upon the
principle of “personal property rights ” or upon an
“ estate." This is not the home established with the pro-
ceeds wrung; from crushed and helpless fellow beings, for
the purpose of displaying the vanity of a bloated ego, or
for the purpose of developing that mad social kineticism
which is destrogring the very IIeart-core of civilization.

o, mot} er's nest-home was cstablished without any
n ‘e ‘fljy ; üion, as a peaceful retreat, a calming, sooth<
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ing haven to which the individual may retire for rest and

renewed strength after his struggles with a kinetic world.

Discord, strife and inharmony have no place in this home,

and institutional conventionality with all its divorce laws

can never force them into the natural nest-home.

A nd it is never the less mother' s home if it is only a

depression in the shore sands, or hidden under some pro-

tecting shrub, or is but a humble cottage or marble palace,

if it only represents a gentle soothing anabolic femaleness

then, only is it home, sweet peaceful home.

To this cradle of altruism and civilization the katabolic

male, inspired with a strong ego-fertilizing impulse, will

follow like a captive slave;  and there he must learn the les-

son of what it means to care for offspring and care for

fellow beings.

The impulse of self-fertilization draws the male under the

influence of this nest-home, and there, to please his fer-

tilizing mate he gradually learns to care for offspring. A nd

gradually thru long ages of historical ex periences of

association and heredity there is a greater impulse to care

for offspring, or associating units developed within the

male.

The more of the mother nature is developed within the

male, thru association and heridity, the greater will be his

impulse to care for offspring;  but at best this can never be

as fundamental and enduring as that of the mother.

A side from the primary mother impulse to care for

offspring, the greater part of parental care as we see it

ex pressed among civilized races has been developed out of

purely social factors. A fter the mother' s impulse to care

for helplessness has been ex pressed, the whole effort of

the parents is to prepare the offspring so that it will become

a fit unit in the great social whole. The vital q uestion of

the parents is: I f their offspring only gets along, if it will

only become a fit unit in the social organization to which

they belong?

This being a basic principle of parental care it is evident

that society as a whole has a far more vital interest and

obligation to care for the development of its future units

than have the parents, the primary mother' s care is of

course ex cepted. A t the present day there is a strong

social realization of this fact developing;  and society is

making more and more of an effort to care for its develop-

ing units in order to preserve itself.

W hen this fact once becomes thoroughly impressed into

our social consciousness, and there is a proper social effort

made to care for those offspring who are here, allowing no

mother or child to suffer want, or be ground to pieces in the

relentless j aws of commercialism, we need never fear a " race

suicide."  E ven if our own family-tree becomes ex termi-

nated, the world' s mothers will always provide a sufficient

q uantity as well as q uality, if there is a proper amount of

room and sunshine within which they can grow and develop.

N ote:— I t has been suggested that this series of artcles by Gideon

Dietrich be printed in pamphlet form. I n order to obtain the con-

census of opinion of our readers on this subj ect, we ask that all those

interested communicate with us at once, and if the encouragement

is sufficient, the pamphlet will be printed.— E ditor.
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TO-MORROW. 3s
ing‘ haven to which the individual may retire for rest and
renewed strength after his struggles withakinetic world.
Discord, strife and inharmony have no place in this home,
and institutional conventionalitywith all its divorce laws
can never force them into the natura] nest-home.
And it is never-the-less mother’s home if it is only a
depression in the shore sands, or hidden under some pro-tecting shrub, or is but a. humble cottage or marble palace‚
if it only represents a gentle soothinganabolic femaleness
then, only is it home, sweet peaceful home.

To this cradle of altruism and civilization the katabolic
male, inspired with a strong ego-fertilizing impulse, will
follow like a captive slave; and therehe must learnthe les-
son of What it means to care for offspring and care for
fellow beings.

The impulse of self-fertilizationdraws the male under the
influenceof this nest-home, and there, to please his fer-
tilizingmate he graduallylearns to care for ofispring. And
gradually thru long ages of historical experiences of
association and heredity there is a greater impulse to care
for oflspring, or associating units developed within the
male.

The more of the mother nature is developed within the
male, thru association and heridity, the greater will be his
impulse to care for oflspring; but at best this can never be
as fundamental and enduring as thatof themother.

Aside from the primary mother impulse to care for
offspring, the greater part of parental care as We see it
expressed among civilizedraces has been developed out of
urely social factors. Afterthe mother’s impulse to care
or helplessness has been egpressed, the whole effort of

theparents is to prepare theofispring so thatit willbecome
a fit unit in the great social whole. The vital question of
the parents is: If their offspring only gets along, if it will
only become a fit unit in the social organization to which
they belong?

This beinga basic principleof parental care it is‘evident
that society as a whole has a far more vital interest and
obligation to care for the development of its future units
than have the parents, the primary mother’s care is of
course excepted. At the present day there is a strong
social realization of this fact developing; and society is
making more and more of an effort to care for its develop-
ing units in order to preserve itself.

When this fact once becomes thoroughly impressed into
our social consciousness, and there is a proper social efiort
made to care for those offspring Who are lzere, allowing no
mother or child to sufier want, or be ground to pieces in the
relentlessjawsof commercialism,weneed never fear a. “race
suicide." Even if our own family-tree becomes extermi-
nated, the world’s mothers will alwaysprovide a sufiicient
quantity as well as quality, if there is a proper amount of
room and sunshine withinwhich theycan grow and develop.

N0te:—It has been suggested that this series of artcles by Gideon
Dietrich be printed in pamphlet form. In order to obtain the con-

' census of opinion of our readers on this subject, we ask thatall those
emtereste communicate with us at once, and if the eneouragement
' fli ’ h hl t ‘llbe ' t d Fd'tx s — t e pamp e w1 pnn e .— . 1 or.



My Cuban Cigal4

(Gratefully inscribed to W . E . L ewis, who supplied the wee*

B y W alter H urt.

The beacon of evening: comes up thro'  the sky

A nd burns like a torch in the blue,

. A s clear and as constant, as holy and high

A s the light of a love that is true;

The sounds of the city, by distance subdued,

Drift in like a req uiem of rest,

The fancies of twilight drop down like a brood

O f birds coming home to their nest;

S onorously beats the strong surf on the bar

A s I  softly commune with my Cuban cigar.

Though winter snows wrap the cold earth like a shroud,

A nd pallid the arc overhead,

Chromatic eidolens through F ancy-land crowd,

W here roses are fragrant and red.

The tremulous sweetness that tropic lands know

Thrills thro'  the wide stillness of white

A nd brings the aroma of breezes that blow

F rom valleys of deathless delight.

The faint, tinkling tones of a S panish guitar

W eave into the wreaths from my Cuban cigar.

The endless endeavor, the tears and the toil,

The thorns on the trail that we tread,

The mirk of the pit where the multitudes moil

A ni eat of the bitterest bread:

These vanish from view like the wraiths of the mist —

I mpalpable ghosts of the dawn —

W hen the S un to the cheek of the Morning has kissed

The color N ight' s fears had withdrawn.

I n L ife' s j ubilee there is never a j ar

W hen I  puff in content at my Cuban cigar.

The weight of the worries my spirit has known

W hile yielding my neck to the yoke

O f the daily demands that enslave me, has flown

O n the wings of a succoring smoke;

A h, grateful and gracious and ceaselessly blest

The comfort that compasses me

W hen I  am reclining completely at rest

I n cushioned embraces, nor see

O n the face of the future a scowl or a scar

W hile I  press and caress my sweet Cuban cigar.

# # »  *

The heart that has hungered for kisses that cling

To the lips like the honey of old

O n the heights of H ymettus that A tticans sing

A nd troubadours ancient have trolled,

N ow knows the warm pressure for which it has prayed

A nd feels every thrill it has dreamed,

F or promises dear that the past had delayed

The present has richly redeemed:

I  see your eyes beaming, each bright as a star,

A bove the red glow of my Cuban cigar.

December 25, 189 9 .
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My Cuban Cigaf
(Gratefnlly inscribedto W. E. Lewis, who supplied the weed.)

By Walter Hurt.

The beaconof evening comes up thro’ the sky
And burns like a torch in the blue,

_
As clear and as constant, as holy and high

As the light of a love thatis true;
The sounds of the city, by distance subdued,

Drift in like a requiem of rest, _

The fancies of twilightdrop down like a brood
Of birds coming home to their nest;

Sonorously beats the strong surf on the bar
As I softly commune withmy Cuban cigar.
Though Winter snows wrap the cold earth like a shroud,

And pallid the arc overhead,
Chromatic eidolens throughFancy-landcrowd,

Where roses are fragrant and red.
The tremulous sweetness thattropic lands know

Thrillsthro’ the wide stillness of white
And brings the aroma of breezes thatblow

From valleys of deathlessdelight.
The faint, tinkling tones of a. Spanish guitar
Weave into the wreaths from my Cuban cigar.
The endless endeavor, the tears and the toil,

The thorns on the trail thatwe tread,
The mirk of the pit where the mpltitudes moil

Anj eat of the bitterest bread:
These vanish from view like the wraiths of the miat —

Impalpable ghosts of the dawn —

When the Sun to the cheek of the Moming has kissed
The color Night’s fears had withdrawn.

In Life’s jubileethere i8 never a jar
When I pufl’ in content at my Cuban cigar.
The weight of the worries my spirit has known

While yielding my neck to the yoke
Of the daily demands thatenslave me, has flown

On the wings of a succoring smoke;
Ab, grateful and gracious and ceaselessly blest

The comfort that compasses me
When I am reclining completely at rest

In cushioned embraces, nor see
()n the face of the future a scowl or a. scar
While I press and caress my sweet Cuban cigar.

* fl- i‘ *

The heart that has hungered for kisses thatcling
'I‘o the lips like the honey of 01d

On the heights of Hymettus thatAtticans sing
And troubadours ancient have trolled,

Now knows the warm preseure for which it has prayed
And feels every thril]it has dreamed,

For promiscs dear that the past had delayed
The present has richly redeemed:

I sce your eycs beaming, each bright as a star,
Above the rcd glow of my Cuban cigar.

Deccmber25, 1899.

C0 31C



Charming Pollock' s N ew Play-

B y L ouise Dana H arding

S peaking of Channing Pollock' s new play running at

the Garrick, one newspaper critic relieves himself of the

opinion that while the fault may be the same on either side,

yet " the woman' s stepping aside from the path of recti-

tude is more serious than is the similar digression by the

man, since it is more serious in its results. The morality

or immorality may not be any greater in the one instance

than in the other, but the conseq uences are, and the world

knowing this will never accept as wholly convincing such

a theory as that on which " The S ecret O rchard"  is builded.

The play does not ring true because the auditor does not

believe what is being done is the right thing to do— at

least along practical lines. Theoretically it is beautiful

and right, but unfortunately we do not get practice wholly

out of our minds."

B y what peculiar process of reasoning is evolved the

strange idea that the results of a digression from the

established social code are more serious for one sex  than

for the other one ?  The average person would suppose

that eq ual responsibility should bring eq ual blame, if

blame there were at all. I f there were moral guilt, it is

an idea long since ex ploded that masculine hands can be

dipped freely in the sewer, to come forth after a little

S ocial I mmunity B ath, in first-class shape to grasp the

palms of youthful innocence. I f, on the other hand, there

were no moral taint involved, attempts to blacken the

hand of Jane, because it chances to be more delicate and

less liable to smite us in the face than is that of John, are

not commendable.

B ut all this is not ex actly what the correspondent

means. H e says :— " The world at large, which after all is

a practical and level-headed old world, has found out that

theories and practice do not always agree, and that this

particular theory (the eq ual distribution of social censure

and social praise) is such a one."

H ere we have the situation in a nutshell. Theories and

practice are divergent, it is true. Parlyle reminds us of a

time when the F rench peasant, outlined against the setting

sun as he repaired the thatch upon his roof, might be

" potted"  by some gentlemen of rank returning from the

hunt. This proceeding could scarcely have been looked

upon with approval by the better run of folk, but if one

were careful and did not repeat the offence too freq uently,

the " results"  were not " serious" — for gentleman. The

opinions of the peasant did not count, of course ;  or if the

aim were good enough, he no doubt ceased to trouble any-

body with plebian views. R ousseau and V oltaire, howbeit

and others of their kind, not approving of these playful

practices of personages of rank, there came a time when

the results were very grave, and the peasant did not fur-

nish the amusement via that unamiable " S t. Guillotine."

Practice and theory came together at last.
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ChaImQ Pollock's New Play
B7 Louise Dana Harding

Speaking of Channing Pollock’s new play running at
the Garrick, one newspaper critic relieves himself of the
opinion that While the faultmay be thesame on eitherside,
yet “the woman’s stepping aside from the path of recti-
tude is more serious than is the similar digression by the
man, since it is more serious in its results. The morality
or imqxorality may not be any greater in the one instance
than in the other, but the consequeuces are, and the world
knowing this will never accept as Wholly convincing such
a theory as that on which “The Secret Orchard” is builded.
The play does not ring true because the auditor does not
believe what is being done is the right thing to do-at
least along practical lines. Theoretically it isAbeautiful
and right, but unfortunately we d0 not get practicewholly
out of our minds.”

By What peculiar process of reasoning is evolved the
strange idea that the results of a digression from the
established social code are more serious for one sex than
for the other one? The average person would suppose
that equal responsibility should bring equal blame‚ if
blame there were at all. If there were moral guilt, it is
an idea. long since exploded that masculine hands can be
dipped freely in the sewer, to come forth after a little
Social Immunity Bath, in first-class shape to grasp the
palms of youthful innocence. If, on the other band, there
were no moral taint involved, attempts t0 blacken the
hand of Jane, because it chances to be more delicate and
less liable to smite us in the face than is that of John, are
not commendable.

But all this is not exactly what the correspondent
means. He says :—“The world at large, which after all is
a practical and level-headed old world, has found out that
theories and practice do not always agree,'and that this
particular theory(theequal distribution of social censure
and social praise) is such a one."

Here We have the Situation in a. nutshell. Theories and
practice are divergent, it is true. Parlylereminds us of a
time when the French peasant, outlined against the setting
sun as he repaired the thatch upon bis roof, might be
“potted” by some gentlelnen of rank returning from the
hunt. This proceeding could scarcely have been looked
upon With approval by the better run of folk, but if one
were careful and did not repeat the ofience too frequently,
the “results” were not “serious”—for gentleman. The
opinions of the peasant did not count, of course ; or if the
aim were good enough, he no doubt ceased to trouble any-
body With plebian views. Rousseau and Voltaire, howbeit
and others of their kind, not approving of these playful
practices of personages of rank, there came a time when
täte resu ts were very grave, and the peasant did not fur-
n {I} m3 Qmusement via that unamiable “St. Guillotine."

racti and theorv came tozether at last. '



38 TO -MO R R O W .

S ome of the R ussians had a theory that the torture of

political prisoners was a wicked thing. General Max im-

ffsky held a different view. Mile. R agozinnikova, young,

beautiful and of a dauntless heart, converted him to the

opinions of the populance.

Q uite true it is that " the world at large," — or that part

of it which for the moment rests on top— adopts a double

standard of morality. A  set of money-dominated, tawdry

lying folk, will kiss the hand that holds the larder key,

for thereby one may gain those apple tarts, dearer than

all abstract theories concerning which the philosopher is

fool enough to vex  himself. This fawnining, brainless

mob has built a moral code which its own members do not

keep. S uch a wall being founded on small disks of metal

which move rapidly about, the structure is shakeD rather

easily and would scarcely stand, indeed, without those

stout props you behold on every hand. S hould you wish

to step over this wall, go q uietly, good sir, and all is well;

but woe to you who put your hands too heavily upon the

decaying barricade as you pass, or even kick it recklessly.

F or rotten as you perceive the wall to be, it still serves

to house most comfortably a nnmber of sleek, black-coated

gentlemen, who otherwise might be without a place to

sleep. S hould these same tenants chance by any circum-

stance to be awake, so that they detected the disturbance

in the wall, no doubt they would come forth with anathe-

mas and brimstone for your head, and in the general hub-bub

you might awaken all— the village geese !

I n the meantime, gentle reader, how many subscribers

do you suppose the " Daily Tribute"  has among the gentler

sex ?  Certain it is that this defense of what is infamous,

will furnish pleasure only to the morally debauched, or

or to the woman in whose minds economic interest has ex -

tinguished every spark of j ustice and of honesty.

The O ld B achelor' s L ament

B y O ne of Them

I  am dreaming"  of home,— of the home I  had never!

O f the choice of my heart who had ne' er dwelt with me:

A nd I  wonder, " O  will I  be homeless forever?

W ill no dear heart' s devotion be lavished on me?

W ill no sweet children watch for my homeward returning -

W hen the evening from labor has set my hand free?

W ill no board be inviting" , no bright fire burning" ?

W ill the fond eyes of L ove ne' er be watching"  for me?

The sweet buds of my hope never came to fruition;

A nd fair F ortune— to me— did a traitoress prove.

A ltho'  I  surrendered each earthly ambition,—

A nd have offered ' my all'  on the alter of love.

O n the bosom of N ature— my mother— reclining" ,

I  have sought a fond heart.— and received but a stone.

A nd was left in the winds of the A utumn repining" ,

L ike a leaf on the tree-ton— fors-ik-en'  alnnp1
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3s TO-MORROW.
Some of the Russians had a. theory that the torture of

political prisoners was a. Wicked thing. General Maxim-
ffsky held a. difierent view. Mlle. Ragozinnikova, young‚
beautiful and of a. dauntless heart, converted him to the
opinions of the populance.

Quite true it is that “the’worldat 1arge‚”——or thatpart
of it which for the moment rests on top—adopts a double
stgndard of mprality. A set of money-dominated,‘ tawdry
lying folk, W111 kiss the band that holds the larder key,
for thereby one may gam those apple tarts, dearer than
all abstract theoriesconcerning which the philosopheris
fool enough to vex himself. This fawnining, brainless
mob has built a. moral code which its own members do not
keep. Such a Wall being founded on small disks of metal
which move rapidly about, the structure is shaken rather
easily and would scarcely stand, indeed‚ Without those
stout props you behold on every hand. Should you wislito step over this Wall, go quietly, good sir‚ and all is wel ;
but woe to you who put your hands too heavilyupon thegwecayiiäg barricade as yOlI paää, or elwfetn kgckitt räcäilessly.or ro en as you perceive e wa o e, 1 s 1 serves
to house most comfortably a nnmberof sleek, black-coated
gentlemen, who otherwise might be Without a. place to
sleep. Should these same tenants Chance by any circum-
stance to be awake, so that they detected the disturbance
in the Wall, no doubt they would come forth with anathe-
mas and brimstonefor your head‚ and in thegeneral hub-bub
you might awaken all-thevillage geese !

In the meantime, gentle reader, how many subscribers
d0 you suppose the “DailyTribute”has among the gentler
sex? Certain it is that this defense of what is infamous,
will furnish pleasure only to the morally debauched, or
or to the woman in Whose minds economic interest has ex-
tinguished every spark of justice and of honesty.
 

The Old Bachelor’s Lament
By Onc of Them

o

I am dreaming of home,—of the home I had never!
Of the choice of my heart who had ne’er dwelt with me;And I wonder, “O will I be homeless forever?
Will no dear heart’s devotion be lavished on me?

Will no sweet children watch for my homeward retumin‚;—-
When the evening from labor has set my band free?

Will no board be inviting, no bright fire burning?
Will the fond eyes of Love ne’er be watching for me?

The sweet buds of my hope never came to fruition;
And fair Fortune-to me—did a traitoress prove.Altho’ I surrendered each earthlyambitiom-
And have offen-d ‘my all’ on the alter of love.

On the bosom of Nature-my mother-reclining,Ei haväxäght a fond hearn-and received but a stone.
_

m. in the winds of the Autumn repining,Llkc eaf on the tree-tmh-fnrunlrpnl nlnnp‘



To a Cigar B and

B y A . G. C.

R esplendent reiic of a vanished smoke,

Glitt' ring in gold and scarlet, framed in blue,

Tell me, I  pray thee, if thy garnish hue,

(Thy gaudy color, is a hideous j oke.)

Did some deft slave girl, with her fingers thin

R oll up the weed which thou clungest to?

Did bitter tears, and numbing toil, hard found,

Push from her feebly, grisly death and sin?

I s thy bright rose-blush but a hint of that

W hich might have H ushed her face and j oyed the soul within?

Thine azure blue;  is' t stolen from her eye,

Y es, stol' n to make fat the purse of greed.

I  know!  Thy gold is flecked with blood —  The grime

O f ex ploitation blots thy lines.

L ife is a S acred Thing

B y I van S wift

A ye, Masters, we know that ye cavil

B y the lip' ht of the days and the lamps,

A nd ye cudgel the foe with your gavel

A nd rattle the drums of the camps.

F or a penny' s a loa' f

A nd a loaf is a life,

A nd your life is a sacred thing.

The gods and the cross of the steeple

L ook down upon all ye do, —

A nd your millions of paltry people

. A re paying the F ilching Crew.

F or a penny' s a loaf

A nd a loaf is a life,

A nd I ts life is a sacred thing.

W e lend to your L ars our oblation —

B ut a lireless-hearth in the street;

A nd we wait on your incantation

F or a blessing of bread and meat.

F or a penny' s a loaf

A nd a loaf is a life, —

A nd our life is a sacred thing,

The Mill Path

B y E dward Griffith

I  am the path that leads to the mill

This is the mission I  fulfill:

I  lead little feet so weary and worn,

I  guide little children that were better not born,

I  bear a burden of bodies small,

I  lead them there to the door in the wall.

*  *  *  *

I  feel their steps on my bare breast,

1 know that scarcely the bed they pressed,

I  hear them tell of Times q uick flight,

I n wondrous swiftness of the night.

*  *  *  #

I  am the way, the mills hard path —

I  know not a carefree laugh,

I  know not a j oyous face,

I  only know the slaves q uick pace.

*  *  *  *

I  fell their feet so oft I  know

I n pitchy darkness, those who go

I n ghostly lines, j oyless and still

I  lead them to the merc' less mill,

I  am the path that leads to the mill-'

This is the mission I  fullfill.
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T0 a Cigar Band
By A. G. C. '

Resplendent reiic of a vanished smoke,
Glitvring in gold and scarlet, framed in blue,
Tell me‚ I pra. thee, if thygarnish hue,
(Thy gaudy co or, is a. hideous 'oke.)
Did some deft slave girl, with er finger thln
R011 up the weed which thou clungest t0?
Did bitter tears, and numbingtoil, hard found‚
Push from her feebly, grisly death and sin ‘f
Is thybright rose-bltxsh but a. hint of that
Which might have flushed her face and joyed the soul within?
Thine azure blue; is’t stolen from her eye.Yes, stol’n to make fat the purse of greed.
I know! Thy gold is flecked with blood-The grime
Of exploltation blots thy lines.

I

Life is a Sacred Thing
By Ivan Swift

Aye, Master's, we know thatye cavll
B the lixrht of the days and the lamps,

An ye cudgel the foe with your gavel
And rattle the drums of the camps.For a penny’s a. loäf

And a loaf 1s a life,

 

And your life 1s a sacred thing.’
The gods and the cross of the steeple

Look down upon all ye d0, —

And your millions of paltry eople
‚
Are paying the FilchingCgew.

For a penny’: a loa.f
And a. loaf is a. life,
And Its life is a sacred thlng.

We lend to our Lars our oblation-
But a fire ess-hearth in the street;

And we wait on your incantation
For a blessing of bread and meat.

For a penny's a loaf
And a loaf is a life, —

And our life is a sacred thing.

The Mill Path I

By Edward Griflith
I am the path that leads to the mill
This 1s the mlssion I fulfill:
I lead little feet so weary and worn.
I guide little children that wen: better not born,
I bear a. burden of bodies small,
I lead them thfre to Ehe dogr in tfäe wall.

 

I feel thelr steps on my bare breast,
I know thatscarcely the bed they pressed,
I hear them tell of Times quick flight,
In wondrous swiftness of the night.

i * * i"

I am the way, the mills hard path—

I know not a carefree laugh,
I know not a. 'oyous face,
I only know t e slaves quick pace.

-I> i ü i-

I fell their feet so oft I know
In pitch darkness, thosc who go
In ghost y lines, joyless and still

*-
‚

I l ad them to the mcrdless mill,(JL) äxfifthepath that leads t0 the mill ——

is is the nfie-‘sion I fullfil].



Department of N atural L iving

Conducted by R . A . H olman

A  H int to R adicals

This article is for the unorthodox , the socialist, the new

thoter, the anarchist and all thinkers who are out of har-

mony with established precedent.

Y ou are radical. That is, you have broken away from

the king and priest interpretation of life— in thot. B ut,

really, are you a radical thinker?  Did it ever occur to

you that it may be possible that all your advanced ideas

may be sorted out and tide into a mighty small bundle ?

Did it ever strike you that your radical tendencies are de-

luding you, that they represent a very limited phase of

what may be sincerely considered rationalism ?

L et us see. Do you eat flesh, white bread, drink tea,

coffee and other stimulants, and use the hundred and one

other articles of diet that tend, not only to produce

physical and mental weaklings, but perpetuates the old

system, handed down and elaborated upon by tribal chief,

feudal lord and despotic monarch ?  I n dress, who is your

model ?  The dummy in the show window and the walking

dummy on the street.

I n clothing your body do you try to be sensible, regard-

less of what S q uire Jones'  son or Mrs. S mith' s daughter

wears ?

Then in your pleasures and pass-time who do you follow?

The so-called " respectable"  element of the comunity,

whose evenings are spent in gluttony, sensuality and

revelry, and whose standard of life is utterly devoid of

common sense, or are you trying to conduct your life so

that the highest physical, mental and social efficiency may

be obtained?

N ow, if you are aping the custom, be it in dress, diet or

pleasures, you are not a rationalist and you should req uest

that your name be taken from the lists of that class of

thinkers and livers. B y maintaining that the present

standard of law and ethics in church, state and school are

wrong and yet upholding those institutions by patronizing

A rmour, Past, Duke, McL aughling, L ipson, Pillsbury,

W orth, etc., your are not only living a lie and prostituting

your mind, but you are helping to keep alive the same false

standards that the advanced thinkers of every age have

fought.

R ational thinkers, are those or should be those, who

base their conclusions upon facts, and it is a j fact that

flesh eating and fancy dishes (in the commonly understood

term) is detrimental to the highest physical and mental

efficiency.
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| Department of Natural Living 
Conducted by R. A. Holman

A Hint to Raclicals
This article is for the unorthodox, the socialist, the new

thoter, the anarchist and all thinkerswho are out of har-
mony with established precedent.

You are radical. That is, you have broken away from
the king and priest interpretation of life-in thot. But,
really, are yöu a radical thinker? Did it ever occur to
you that it may be possible thatall your advanced ideas
may be sorted out and tide into a mighty small bundle‘?
Did it ever strike you thatyour radical tendencies are de-
luding you, that they represent a. very limited phase of
What may be sincerely considered rationalism?

Let us see. D0 you eat flesh, white bread, drink tea,
cofiee and other stimulants, and use the hundred and one
other articles of diet that tend, not only to produce
physical and mental weaklings, but perpetuates the old

_

system, handed down and elaborated upon by tribal chief,
feudal lord and despotic monarch ? In dress‚ who is yourmodel? The dummy in the shoW window and the Walkingdummy on the street.

In clothingyour body do you try to be sensible, regard-
less of what Squire Jones’ son or Mrs. Smith’s daughter
Wears?

Then in your pleasures and pass-timewho d0 you follow?’
The so-called “respectable” element of the comunity,
whose evenings are spent in gluttony, sensuality and
revelry, and whose standard of life is utterly devoid of
common sense, or are you trying t0 conduct your life so
that the highest physica1‚ mental and social efliciencymay
be obtained?

Now, if you are aping the custom, be it in dress, diet or
pleasures, you are not a. rationalist and you should request
that your name be taken from the lists of that-classof
thinkers and livers. By maintaining that the present
standard of law and ethics in church, state and school are
Wrong and yet upholding those institutions by patronizing
Armour, Past, Duke, McLaughling, Lipson, Pillsbury,
Worth, etc., your are not only living a. lie and prostituting
your mind‚ but you are helping to keep alive thesame false
Standards that the advanced thinkers of every age have
fought.

Rational thinkers, are those or should be those, who
base their conclusions upon facts, and it is aiact that
flesh eating and fancy dishes (in the commonlyunderstood isg ärimental to the highest physical and mental

n.



The H eart' s Material

Dripping kelpies flout the scudding gale,

A nd sky and sea are one deep tomb of death.

A nd then— from out a glimmering fleet the sail

O f A shtaroth, upon an angel' s breath,

Drifts up the deep of evenings-calm, unriven—

A s' t bore the radiant soul of H im of N azareth to H eaven!

Perehance the Potter of the whirling sky,

The Molder of the moaning lava sea;

The B uilder of the argosies on high,

A nd Painter of the flower and L ammas tree—

S aved cloud and fire, pearl and purple then

A nd turned them in, with final hand, to make the hearts of men!

— I V A N  S W I F T.

The N ew S ong

DE DI CA TE D TO  TH E  TO -MO R R O W  GR O UP.

I  eat no flesh!  I  drink no wine!

The fields of golden grain are mine.

The luscious clusters on the vine

My choiest food shall be.

The sparkling springs upon the hill

The nectar of the gods distill;

The silver rivulet, and rill

Their treasures bring to me.

The nox ious ' weed'  I  never use:—

I nhale its fumes, nor sip its j uice:

F rom such uncleanness and abuse

I  keep my body free.

I  have no ' creed'  of craven fear;

N o ' God of ' vengeance' — dark and drear

S weet N ature— so divinely near—

My Deity shall be.

I  fear no H ell of savage hate!

I  seek heaven with pearly gate!

The home where dwells my precious mate

I s H eaven enough for me.

A nd, if that H eaven I  never know—

I ' ll be a man where' r I  go,

A nd try on others to bestow

The little good in me.

B Y  A  F R I E N D O F  TH E  GR O UP.

B ack to N ature

B y Peter F andel

W e were not driven from paradise — no!  we

F reewilled have barred ourselves therefrom. B y vain

Persuasion we chose life of sordid gain

To one of primal, native dignity.

R ather than live all manly free

I n God' s creation, we wite Mammon fain

I n slavery would house, and scorn the plain

Great life of nature given by H eaven' s decree.

N ot till we have cast off the shackels vile

O f moneyed pride, and, from delusion freed,

R eturned to life of honest worth and need,

S hall H eaven again upon us sweetly smile,

A nd we once more know paradisian j oys

A nd in the garden hear God' s loving voice.
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The Hearfs’ Matkerial
Drippin kelpies fiout the scudding ale,

And s y and sea are one deep tom of death.
And then—fromout a. glimmerin fleet the sail

Of Ashtaroth, upon an angePs reath,
Drifts up the deep of eveningficalm, unriven—

As’t bore the radiant soul of Hirn of Nazarethto Heaven!
Perehance the Potter of the whirling sky,

The Molder of the moaning lava. sea;
The Builder of the argosies on high,

And Painter of the flower and Lammas tree-
Saved cloud and flre, pearl and gurple then

And turned themin, withfinal and, to make thehearts of men!
-IVAN SWIFI‘.

 

The New Song
DEDICATED T0 THE TO-MORROW GROUP.

I eat no flesh! I drink no wine!
The flelds of golden grain are mine.
The luscious Clusters on the vine

My choiest food shall be.
The sparklings rings upon the hill
The nectar of t e gods distill;
The silver rivulet, and rill

Their treasures bring t0 me.

The noxious ‘weed’ I never use:—
Inhale its fumes, nor sip its juice:
FYom such uncleanness and abuse

' I keep my body free.
I have no ‘creed’ of craven fear;
No ‘God of ‘vengeance’—da.rk and drear
Sweet Nature-«so divinely near-

My Deity shall be.
I fear no Hell of savage hate!
I seek heaven with pearly gate!The home where dwells my precious mate

Is Heaven enough for me.

And, if thatHeaven I never know-
I’ll be a. man where’r I go,And try on others to bestow

The little good in me.
BY A FRIEND OF THE GROUP.

Back to Nature
By Peter Fandel

We were not driven from paradise ——no! we
Freewilledhave barregi ourselvesßtherefrom. By vain
Persuasion we choee life of sordid gain

To one of primal, native dignity.
Rather than live all manly free

In God’s creation, we wite Mammon fain
In slavery would hause, and scorn theplain

Great life ofnature given by Heavezfls decree.
Not till we have cast ofi the shackels vile

Of moneyed ride‚ and, from delusion freed,
Returned to ife of honest worth and need,

Shall Heaven again upon us sweetly smile,
And we once more know aradisian joysG0 in the garden hear od’s loving voice.



Talks with A nna

E ditor' s N ote ; — H ereafter " A nna" '  will conduct a general depart-

ment under the above title. S he invites correspondence

and will answers q uestions of interest to read-

ers that are addressed to her.

W hen a school-teacher, I  could not do general work sat-

isfactorily to myself;  could not see the mass as a unit;

but individual souls flashed to me, called to me, out of the

A rgus-eyed group in front of me.

A nd so now, while I  feel the harmony that is or may be,

in the whole, the parts, the individuals, appeal to me. A nd

to each one speaking I  answer with a kind of passionate

delight.

A s I  can think more freely when alone, there is noth-

ing more refreshing to me than writing letters. I f indi-

viduals will speak to me I  will answer seriously and gaily.

My soul, i. e., myself, is free and my mind is in direct

communication with my soul. I  am not caught anywhere,

neither am I  fastened (in the hitching-post way) to any-

thing.

H ere are bits from correspondence the past month :

L ittle misunderstandings are realy happenings tossed

about on the surface of souls;  stuck in crevices of minds

they make trouble, cause irritation.

These trifles need not cause unhappiness;  they can be

dusted off by the will, good-will.

N o,— if driven into a corner,— I  don' t think one person

can understand another perfectly. E ach one is a distinct

(individual) ray from the Center. E ach one has to go to

the Center for understanding. The trouble has been that

one individual has depended on another, that other being

often once or twice removed from the Center himself. I

believe there is nothing more sacred and indestructable

than individuality, as though your individuality and mine

were parts of " God' s Personality" — as precious as any-

thing. W e all have the Center in common, but I  am not

" common"  to you and you are not " common"  to me, ex act-

ly. I t is thru ex perience, referred to the Center, that we

understand each other— or understand anything.

Tho the understanding of each other may not be perfect

or cannot be, yet love may be perfect. Understanding fol-

lows R eason " around the road."  L ove " j umps the fences"

and is there at once.

A  child is not unhappy when he knows the table is

being spread in the nex t room. I f he is hungry he forgets

it in the j oy of anticipation. I f your j oy cannot be that of

satisfaction, why not let it be that of anticipation ?

I f you get yourself free the power is turned on. Y ou have to

do your work. N either " the dear old heaven"  nor " the
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Talks With Anna
EDIToR’s NOTE;—Hereafter “Annawwill conduct a general depart-

ment under the above title. She invites correspondence
and will answers questions of interest t0 read-

ers that are addressed to her.

When a school-teacher, I could not d0 general Work sat-
isfactorilyto myself; could not see the mass as a unit;
but individual souls flashed to me, called to me, out of the
Argus-eyed group in front of me.

And so now, While I feel the harmony that is or may be,
in the Whole‚ theparts, the individuals, appeal to me. And
to each one speaking I answer With a kind of passionatedelight.

As I can think more freely When alone‚ there is noth—
ing more refreshing to me than Writing letters. If indi-
viduals Will speak to me I Will answer seriously and gaily.My soul, i. e., myself, is free and my mind is in direct
communication With my soul. I am not crzuglzt anywhere‚nleither am I fastened (in the hitching-post Way) to any-
t ing.

Here are bits from correspondence the past month:
Little misunderstandings are realy happenings tossed

about on the surface of souls; stuck in crevices of minds
they make trouble‚ cause irritation.

These trifles need not cause unhappiness; they can be
dusted off by the will, good-Will.

No‚——if driven into a corner‚—I don’t think one person
can understand anotherperfectly. Each one is a distinct
(individual) ray from the Center. Each one has to go to
the Center for understanding. The trouble has been that
one individual has depended on another, that other being
often once or tWice removed from the Center himself. I
believe there is nothing more sacred and indestructable
than individuality,as though your individuality and mine
were parts of “God’s Personality”—as precious as any-thing. We all have the Center in common, but I am not
“common” to you and you are not “common” to me, exact-
ly. It is thru experience, referred to the Center, that we
understand each other—or understand anything.

Tho the understanding of each other may not be perfect
or cannot be, yet love may be perfect. Understanding fol-
lows Reason “around the road.” Love “jumps the fences”
and is there at once.

A child is not unhappy When he knows the table is
being spread in the-next room. If he is hungry he forgets
it in the joy of anticipation. If your joy cannot be thatof
satisfaction, Why not let it be that of anticipation?
‘If you et yoursel free t/zepozvemk turned an. You have toQggoag rk. either “the dear 01d heaven” nor “the



TO -MO R R O W .

43

darned old hell"  can stop you !  A  tree tore up the cement

of my cellar and tumbled over my stone wall. I t had to.

I t pays to make breaks if one has to. I f one doesn' t

have to, either he is getting good out of present conditions

or else he is sleeping, close-packed like a tiny plant in the

seed, waiting for the season to open.

To the degree that one becomes free he realizes that

there is but one will in the universe, that will is his own.

The will of the free soul will never clash with the will of

the whole— nor will there be discord where free souls

are gathered together.

W e have j ust returned from E merson' s F airyland. I

have never had a more refreshing day.

W hile there every thought seemed dipped in a kind of

" sweet deliciousuess."  E very twig and bit of sunshine

seemed playfully friendly with us, and even we felt

sociable with ourselves.

S un-sparkle on the water said to me :

" Do you dance ? "  O ld Pine Tree

Murmured in serf-sound: I  am free

To speak my ' peace* . H ow is with thee ? "

W ell off?  W ell I  guess so!  O nly we do not know it.

W hat a sense of well-being there is in the myriad-chirp of

the crickets!

The Coming Man

B y Peter F andel

O ne who stands self-contained and knows

W hat j ustice means and liberty,

A nd can fair minded be e' en to those

W hose views not with his own agree;

O ne who with inner, righteous awe

H is daily actions e' er accords,

A nd tries to live unto the law

B eyond the letter of its words.

O ne who feels his own life a part

O f a large, well concerted whole,

A nd doth his wealth, his strength, his art

E ' er for the general good control;

O ne who in honesty stands poised

A gainst self-interest and greed,

A nd, free from boastfulnesa loud noised,

Devotes his hours to loving deed.

That, truly, is the coming man —

A  man who' ll put the past to shame,

A  man who' ll give his fellow man

The selfsame privilege he doth claim;

A  man whose soul is F reedom' s child,

W hose mind is F reedom' s law and code,

A  man who' s ne' er by S elf beguild

To leave the straight and narrow road.
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TO-MORROW. 43

damed old hell” can stop you! A tree tore up the cement
of my cellar and tumbled over my stone Wall. It luzd to.

It pays to make breaks if one has to. If one doesn't
have to, either he is getting good out of present conditions
or else he is sleeping‚ close-packed like a tiny plant in the
seed, Waiting for the season to open.

T0 the degree that one becomes free he realizes that
there is but one will in the universe, that Will is his own.
The will of the free soul will never clash with the will of
the Whole-nor will there be discord Where free souls
are gathered together.

We have just returned from Emerson’s Fairyland. I
have never had a. more refreshing day.

While there every thought seemed dipped in a kind of
“sweet deliciousuess.” Every twig and bit of sunshine
seemed playfully friendly with us, a.nd even We felt
sociable with ourselves.

Sun-sparkle on the water said to me:
“D0 you dance ?” Old Pine Tree

Murmured in serf-sound: I am free
To speak my ‘paar’. How is with thee?”

Well ofl? Well I guess so! Only we do not know it.
What a sense of Well-being there is in the myriad-chirp of
the crickets !

The Man
By Peter Fandel

One who stands self-contained and knows
What justice means and liberty,

And can fair minded be e’er: to those
Whose views not with his own agree;

One who with inner, righteous awe
His daily actions e’er accords,

And tries to live unto the law
Beyond the letter of its words.

One who feels his own life a. part
Of a. large, Well concerted whole,

And doth his wealth, his strength, his art
E’er for the general good control;

One who in honesty stands poised
Against self-interest and greed,

And, frec from boastfulness loud noised,
Devotes his hours to loving deed.

That, truly, is the coming man-
A man who’ll put the past to shame,

A man who’ll give his fellow man
The selfsame privilege he doth claim;

A man whose soul is Freedom's child,
Whose mind is Freedom’s law and code,

_

A man who's ne’er by Self beguildGO C To leave the straight and narrow road.



The V oice

B y T. C. PR A TT.

A s I  sat in sacred service

Came a gentle voice to me—

Came a voice soul-full and low:

Came a voice articulate and slow—

S pake unto my heart with words of fire ;

B reathed thru my brain deep music of the lyre;

S wept thru my soul abearing me along

A s sleep.

O f stormy sea is borne along

B y sounds of war!

A nd ev' er I  knew my hand did slip

To pen and ink ;  and I  did write as in a dream

The words that thru my soul did stream

W ith purging current;  ah, that I  might hope

The flood gates oft, for something there

B eyond all hope

Did enter in.

That made my soul to laugh.

To leap

F or j oy!

A nd here they are as they were fully spoke

W ithout one syllable or sentence broke,

H ere now they are in all their virgin hus.

Take those into thy soul, what to thy soul

secures !

Thus to me it spoke

Thus the silence broke :

I  S ailor of the Universe am I !

Discover of new thot land' s

N othing do I  hold impossible

F ree, bold, and fearless is my q uest

Daring all realities,

Passing by all fiction,

I I  / not me not in some calm haven of rest;

B ut with spars of thot aslant, and high in air,

W ith sails of love abulging full to ev' ry breeze of life.

I  forever sail— and sail;  nor fear nor rock

N or wave of this deep dark and spirit sea ;

F or 1 as well am spirit sea.

O n which this " ego I "  doth ride

A nd I  fear not mine own !

I I I  H ow wretched seem they to me, who know not themselves.

A ge fear they themselves;  line close to shore

O f some ephem' ral hope of their creation

Until the storm of rough despair

S weeps in upon them, and tears them loose

F rom that safe anchor!

A h!  wild indeed is there that deep despair:— _ _

Unused to sea, and knowing naught of sailing

They drift— drift— drift with but one thot,—

A nd that to find their youth— lost shore again.

A nd anchor !

I V  Come, mother, come build thou a ship

To stand the storm

Then up with the anchor, aloft to the soul

A nd dare to drive the Deeps !

A nd if those sinkest ' ticath the gale of death

Thou art enclosed ' neath waves of thyself.
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The Voice
By T. C. PRATT.

As I sat in sacred service
Came a gentle voice to me—

Came a voice soul-full and low:
Came a voice articulate and slow-

Spake unto my heart with words of fir_e ;
Breathedthru my brain deep musnc of the lyre;

Swept thru my soul abearingme along
As sleep.

Of stormy sea is borne along
By sounds of war!

And ev'er I knew my hand did sli
T0 peu and ink ; and I did wnte as in a dream
The words that thru my soul did stream

With uräing current; ah, that I might hopeTge ood gates oft, for somethingthere
Beyond all hope

Did enter in.
That made my soul to laugh.

T0 leap
For joy!

And here they are as theywere fully sgokeWithout one syllableor sentence roke,
Here now they are in all their virgin hus.

Take those into thy souI‚ what to thysoul
secures !

Thus to me it spokeThus thesxlence broke :

I Sailor ofvtheUniverse am Il
Discover of new thot land’s

Nothingd0 I hold impossible
Frn, bald, und flarlessis my quest

During all realities,
Passing by all fiction,

II I not me not in some calm haveu of rest;
But with spars of thotaslant, and hi h in air,

With sails of love abulging full to ev'ry reeze of life.
I forever :az'l——and sail; ‘nor feax nor rock

Nor wave of this deep dark and spirit au;
For 1 as well am spirit sea.
On which this “ego I" doth ride

And I fear not mine own !
III How wretched seem they to me, who know not themselves.

Age fear theythexnselves; line close to shore
Of some ephenfml ho of their creatiou

Until the storm o rough des 'r
Swee in upon them, and teure em looae

rom thatsafe anchor!
Ah! wild indem’ is there thatdeep despair :—-—

Unused to sea, and knowing naughtof sailing
They drzfl-drift-driftwith but one thot‚—

And that to find theiryouth-lostshore again.
And arm/rar /

IV Come. mother, come build tlzou a ship
To stand the ‘stonn

Then up with the anchor, aloft to the soul
Ami dare to drive t/ze Dtep: l

"'
.

' those sinkest "neathth 1 f d th(‚I0 g1äaou art enclosed 'neathIeavagyeä-gf theyaself.
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V  I  scorn to hug with tight-shut eyes

A  Phantom H ope:

That I  in future world will be an " I "  again

A nd there to bask forever more in uncreated

W aves of L ove and B eauty !

F or what would L ove be there but loveless

A nd Ugliness I  ween

W ould seem a goddess

O r a grace.

W ithin the insipidity of all that life

V I  Up I  Up with thy head

F orward throw thy port

O pen wide the eye

B reath deep the air

O f L ove and L ove, of Death and H ale

A nd know the Goodness of the A ll ;

That L ife is neither L ord

N or S lave of Death

B ut Death' s own B rother.

1st, 19 06.

The S oul of the S arlyk

B y I van S wift

The grunting ox  of Tartary,

The S isyphus of soulless sands,

A  beast of burden still would be,

I n grunting sarlyk company.

L ow-bowed to yoke and heathen hands,

N o sky but starless sand to see —

The mythic star and bird and tree —

The storied grace of other lands,

To him are mocking fantasy.

Unvex ed of singing bird and bee,

H e hears the solemn sarabands

O f desert winds in demon glee.

W hat boots your Dis or A rcady? —

The sullen yak in sorrow stands

To grunt his grief in Tartary.

To grunt and grieve!  W hat ecstasy!

H e works the waste to serf commands —

A nd yet to grunt the yak is free

A s any ox  of Tartary!

The A pple

B y S idney H ildegard

F ear, crouching murder, lust, and lurid war,

Useless disease, revenge and iron law,

L ux ury unmeasured, grim drudgery' s bed of straw,

S uff' ring or dreadful death, —

Came these in silence when the first Man took

The proffered A pple with a hand that shook

I n deathly fear V  O r shall we deeper look

To that first man who said

B ehold! "

" The ground whereon this fruit-tree grows is mine!

" B end;  oh ye serfs: —  the slaves of all my line!

" F ight, that we live;  dig ye, that we may dine;

" F or us doth man draw breath! "
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TO-MORROW.

V I scom to hug withtight-shut eyes
A Phnntom I-Iope:

_ _That I in future world wxll be an “I’_' agam
And there to bask forever more m uncreated

Waves of Love und Beauty !
For what would Lava be there but loveless

And Uglines: I ween
Would seem a goddese
Or a gmce.

_Within the insipidity of nll thatlxfe
VI Up/ U) will: lfiy Iuad

Forward tltrow My porl
015m wide t/ze eye

Braut/tdtep 111e air
OfL011: undLava, of Deut}: am! Halt

VAnd know the Goadness of tlze All :
771a! Lxfe i: neiI/xerLord

Nar Slave of Deut}:
Bul Deut/z’:own Brother.

Nov. 1st, 1906.

The Soul of the Sarlyk
By Ivan Swlft

The nting ox of Tartary,
The isyphus of soulless sands,
A beast of burden still would be,
In grunting saxlyk company.
Low-bowed to yoke and heathen hands,
No sky but starless sand t0 see —

The mythicstar and bird and tree-
The storied grace of other lande,
To him are mocking fantasänUnvexed of singing bird an bee,
He hears the solemn sarabanda
Of desert winds in demon glee.
What boots your Dis or Arcady?—
The sullen yak in sorrow stands
To grunt hns grief in Tartary.
T0 grunt and grieve! What ecstasyl
He works the waste to serf commands—

And yet t0 graut the yak is free
As any ox o Tartary!

The Apple
By Sidney Hildegard

Fear, crouching murder, lust, and lurid war,
Useless disease, revenge and iron law,
Luxury unmeasured, grim drudgerrs bed of straw,
Su fPring or dreadful death,—

Came these in silence when the first Man took
The proflered Apple with a hand thatshook
In deathlyfear? Or shall we deeper look

. T0 that first man who said
Behold!”
“The ground whereon this fruit-tree grows is mine!
“Bend; oh ye serfsg-the slaves of all my line!
“Fight, thatwe live; di ye, that we may dine;ßräpr us doth man draw reath!”
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B ureau of Group O rganization

The L os A ngeles F ellowship

TH E  L O S  A N GE L E S  F E L L O W S H I P I S  A N  A S S O CI A TI O N  O F

PE O PL E  F O R  TH E  PUR PO S E  O F  E N CO UR A GI N G TR US TF UL

A N D UN S E L F I S H  L I V I N G. This is the only creed or platform or

program authorized by this virile young organization. The motto is:

f' W hat is the L oving Thing to Do? "

The F ellowship was organized and its work is being carried on under

the leadership of B enj amin F ay Mills, the Permanent Minister, and

Mary R ussell Mills, the S enior A ssociate Minister. The other Minis-

ters are R eynold E . B light, A ssociate Minister, and Charles H . Mills,

A ssistant Minister.

The society was formally organized on F ebruary 10th, 19 05, and is

now in its third year in a most prosperous and vigorous condition,

with a large and enthusiastic membership. The administration is

thoroughly democratic, the officers working in harmony with the will

of the membership as a whole. The financial affairs are in the hands

of an efficient B oard of Trustees, and the practical and spiritual work

is under the direction of the ministers and the council, a carefully

elected and appointed body of twenty-one members.

The H eadq uarters and F ree R eading R oom are located at 232

S outh H ill S t., L os A ngeles.

The public services and general activities are as follows:

S unday morning and evening, regular services at B lanchard H all,

L os A ngeles. Mr. Mills or others speak.

S unday morning at 9 :30 o' clock, S unday S chool for children and

young people for the study of F ellowship Teaching.

Monday afternoon and evening Mrs. Mills'  Classes for a spiritual

and interpretive study of E merson.

Thursday evening, alternative weeks, first, a Conversation con-

ducted by one of the ministers for the discussion of spiritual

principles applied to practical life;  and second, N eighborhood

S tudy Circles throughout the city for the study of F ellowship

Teaching, the leaders of which circle meet with Mrs. Mills in

a N ormal Class.

The W omen' s A lliance holds weekly meetings for the purpose of

promoting the social and intellectual interests of the ladies of the

F ellowship, of lending aid to the treasury of the F ellowship and of

making and repairing garments for the poor and unfortunate in the

local prisons and elsewhere.

The Unity Club, O nward Club, True B lue Club and Good Cheer Club

are four organizations taking in the young people and older boys

and girls, offering channels for social, intellectual and altruistic work

among them.

V ery effective work is done, also, through well-organized committees

for visiting the inmates of the j ails and others of our unfortunate

brothers and sisters, and giving practical help to them.

W e regret that mention of other activities is crowded out of this

report.

A  sister organization, The Minneapolis F ellowship, Mrs. R uth B rry-

man-R idges, Permanent Minister, has grown up in Minneapolis with-

in the past year.

The F ellowship movement is efficiently represented through its

monthly organ, the magazine, F ellowship, edited by Mr. Mills, and

other publications of The F ellowship Publishing Company, L os A ngeles.
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BureauofGroupOriganization  
The Los Angeles Fellowship

THE LOS ANGELES FELLOWSHIP IS AN ASSOCIATION 0F
PEOPLE FOR THE PURPOSE OF ENCOURAGING TRUSTFUL
AND UNSELFISH LIVING. This is the only creed or glatform or
ro ram authorizedb this virileyoung organization. T e motto is:‘Wiat is the Loving hing to Do ?”
The Fellowship was organized and its work is being carried on under

the leadership of Benjamin Fay Mills, the Permanent Minister, and
Mary Russell Mills, the Senior Associate Minister. The otherMinis-
ters are Reynold E. Blight, Associate Minister, and Charles H. Mills,
Assistant Minister.

The society was formally organized on February 10th, 1905, and is
now in its third year in a most prosperous and vigorous condition,
with a large and enthusiastic membership. The administration is
thoroughlydemocratic, the offlcers working in harmony with thewill
of the membership as a whole. The financial aflairs are in thehands
of an efiicient Board of Trustees, and thepracticaland spiritual work
is under the diregtion of the ministers and the council, a carefully
elected and appointed body of twenty-one members.

The Headquarters and Free Reading Boom are located at 232
South HillSt., Los Angeles. .

The public services and general activitiesare as follows:
Sunday morning and evening,regular Services at BlanchardHall,

Los Angeles. Mr. Mills or others speak.
Sunday morning at 9:30 O'Clock, Sunday School for children and

young people for the study of Fellowship Teaching.
Monday afternoon and evening Mrs. Mills’ Classes for a spiritual

and interpretive study of Emerson.
Thursday evening, alternative weeks, first, a Conversation con-

ducted by one of the ministers for the discussion of spiritual
principlesapplied to ractical life; and second, Nei hborhood
Study Circles throug out the city for thestud-y of ellowship
Teaching,the leaders of which circle meet with Mrs. Mills in
a Normal Class.

The Women's Alliance holds weekly meetings for the urpose ofgromoting the social and intellectual interests of the lad es of the
ellowship, of lending aid to the treasury of the Fellowship and of

making and repairing garments for the poor and unfortunate in the
local prisons and elsewhere.

The Unity Club, Onward Club, True Blue Club and Good Cheer Club
are four organizations taking in the young people and older boys
and girls, ofiering channels for social, intellectual and altruistic work
among them.

_Very eifectivework is done, also, throughwell-organizedcommittees
for visiting the inmates of the jails and others of our unfortunate
brothersand sisters, and giving practical help to them.

We regret thatmention of other activities is crowded out of this
report.

,

.

A sister or anization, The Minneapolis Fellowshi , Mrs. RuthBrr -

man-Ridges, ermanent Minister, has grown up in Riinneapolis witz-
in the past year.

The Fellowshi movement is efiiciently represented through its
monthl rorgan, t e magazine, Fellowship, edited by Mr. Mills, and
other 516mg fxThe FellowshipPublishing Company‚ Los Angeles.
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47.

A  L etter

My Dear H arrington: —

Y our note received, and I  will here answer it. F irst you allege

that I  am a heretic. L et us see. I  believe in hiring—  you, in B eliev-

ing. I  have faith in myself to save myself, yet if I  let myself be ruled

by my " O ver S oul" , I  will do no wrong. Y ou, on the contrary, place

vour whole faith in Christ: but Christ did not command that, he only

said " Do likewise,"  not " think likewise."  Y ou hope for heaven and

fear hell: I  believe that the former lies within me, and that there is

no hell, save that which I  construct. Y ou believe in the divinity of

Christ: I , in his B rotherhood. Y ou affirm that evil is inherent in man:

/ deny its ex istence, for while I  dare not pretend to have probed the

depths of human nature, still I  think that evil, j udged on the plane

of evil, is only H abit or N ecessity —  vastly different from the same,

j udged from your elevated standpoint.

L ay aside your armor for a moment. Can you logically believe the

B ible to be the word of God any more than the koran?  Can you logi-

cally concieve a heaven other than as a succession of work, failure,

advance, sincerity, and triumph —  all proceeding from work, not

harps and idleness V  Can you honestly pose as a follower of him that

said " Take neither wallet nor script."  when you are about to be made

a minister, so called;  to receive a salary, in return for the good you

do: to be placed over your fellows —  ah, is all this, then, produced of

F aith or of B lindness?

S o call not your brother a heretic, for you may j udge no man' s re-

ligion. I  do not j udge yours: I  disbelieve it. H owever well I  have

known you, I  cannot see with your eyes, or reason with your faculties,

for I  have not undergone your particular ex periences. S o Christ said

" Judge no man"  —  for no two men, be they brother and brother, or

father and son, have lived alike.

Y ours very sincerly.

H . B edford Jones.

The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative and

group movements, the number to be increased and corrected

from time to time as the information comes to our hands:

A ltruist Community S ulphur S prings, Mo

A rden (S ingle Tax ) Grubbs P. O ., Del

A mana S ociety A mana, I owa

B eacon Company A berdeen, S . D.

B ryngolen I lfracombe, E ng.

B ureau of H elpfulness ...B ox  54, Collinwood, O .

Colorado Co-operative Company N ucla, Colo.

Co-operative A ssn. of A merica. .5 Park S q uare, B oston, Mass.

Cooperative B rotherhood and University of H umanity,....

S uite 86, 119  L aS alle S t. Chicago, 111

Co-operative Mfg. Company.316 E . W all S t., F ort S cott, K an.

Co-operative Commonwealth of A merica

451 V an B uren S t., Chicago

Co-operative B rotherhood B urley, W ash.

E vergreens. O llalla, W ash.

F ellowship F prm .W estwood, Mass.

F raternal H omemakers'  S ociety.70 Dearborn S t., Chicago, I I I .

F airhope S ingle Tax  Colony, F airhope, A labama

General I ndustrial Company R uskin, Ga.

Colorado Co-operative Company N ucla, Colo.

Golden R ule F raternity.604 D. S . Morgan B ldg., B uffalo, N . Y .
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TO-MORROW. 47
.

A Letter
My Dear Harrington: —

Your note received‚ and I will here answer it. First you allege
thatI am a. heretic. Let us see. I believe in Linng-you, in Believ-
lng. I have faith in myselfto save myself, yet if I let myselfberuled
by my “Over Soul”, I will do no wrong. You, on the contrary, place
vour whole faith in Christ: but Christ did not command thax, he only
said “D0 likewise,” not “tlxink likewise.” You hope for heaven and
fear hell: I believethatthe former lies within me, and that there is
no hell, save that which I construct. You believe in the divinity- of
Christ: I, in his Brot/urlzaod. You afllrm thatevil is inherentinman:
I den] i1: existent-e, for while I dare not pretend to have probed the
depths of human nature, still I thinkthatevll, judged on the plane
of evil, is only Habit or Necessity-vastly diflerent from the same,
judged from your elevated standpoint.

Lay aside your armor for a. moment. Can {au logically believethe
Bible to be the word of God any more than t e koran? (Jan youlogi-
cally concieve a heaven other than as a succession oi work, failure,
advance, sincerity, and triumph — all proceeding from work, not
harps and idleness ‘f (Jan you honestly pose as a follower of him that
said “Take neither wallet nor script ” when you are about to be made
a minister, so called; to receive a s ary, in return for the good you
do: to be placed 071er your fellows — ab, is all this, then, produced of
Faithor of Blindness? A

So call not your brother a heretic, for you ma judge no man’s re-
ligion. I do not judge yours: I disbelieve it. owever well I have
known you, I cannot see withyour eyes, or reason withyour faculties„
for I have not undergoneyour partlcular experiences. So Christ said
“Judge no man" — for no two men, be they brother and brother‚ or
father and son, have lived alike.

Yours very sincerly.
H. BedIord Jones.

The following is an alphabetical list of co-operative und
group movements, the number to be increased and corrected
from time to time as the information comes to our hands;
Altruist Community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SulphurSpringe, M0
Arden (Single Tax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.....Grubbs P. 0., De!
Amana Society . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Amana, Iowa
Beacpn Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Aberdeen, S. D.
Bryngolen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jlfracombe, Eng.
Bureau of Helpfulness . . . . . . . . . . . .

..Box 54, Collinwood‚ O.
Colorado Co-operative Company . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .Nucla‚ Colo.
Co-operatfve Assn. of America. EPark Square, Boston, Mass.
Cooperative Brotherhood and niversity of Humanity,. . . .

Suite 86, 119 LaSalle St. Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Co-operative Mfg. Company.316 E. Wall St.‚ Fort Scott, Kan.
Co-operative Commonwealth uf America *

‘

451 Van Buren St.‚ Chicago
Co-operative Brotherhood

.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . „Burley, Wash.
Evergreens. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ‚Ollalla, Wash.
Fellowship Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Westwood‚ Maas.
Fraternal Homemakers’ Society.7o Dearborn St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
Fairhope Single Tax Uolony, . . .. . . . . .. Fairhope, Alabama
General Industrial Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Ruskin, Ga.
ColoradoCo-operative Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Nucla, Colo.

älden RTIC Fraternity.6o4D. S. Morgan B1dg.. Buifalo, N. Y.
U 8 C
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Good Thought S ociety, 889  H aight S t. S an F rancisco, Calif.

H ome Colony .L ake B ay, W ash.

H ome E mployment Company L ong L ane, Mo.

H ermetic B rotherhood, 445 S o. O live S t. L os A ngelas, Calif.

K oreshan Community E stero, F la.

L eague of A merican H omesteads

425$  S o. Campbell S t., S pringfield. Mo.

L e Claire Group E dwardsville, I I I .

L a Prosperidad Colony A ssociation, 142 S o-^ B roadway L os,

A ngeles, Cailf.

L loyd Group ,. ..W estfield, N . J.

L os A ngeles F ellowship L os A ngeles, Cal.

Martha McV iister K enashaw A ve., W ashington, D. C.

Modern H arvesters 17 E . 5th S t., S t. Paul, Minn.

Mutual H ome A ssociation 1 H ome, W ash.

Mountain V iew A ssociation Mucla, Colo

N ew Clairvaux  ,. Montague, Mass.

O neida Community O neida, N . Y .

Physical Culture City S potswood, N . J.

R ight R elationship L eague..427 R eaper B lock, Chicago, I I I .

R ose V alley Group. 1624 W alnut S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

R oycrofters , E ast A urora, N . Y .

R uskin Commonwealth R uskin, Ga.

S alvation A rmy... .120 W est F ourteenth S t., N ew Y ork City

S ingle Tax  City . F airhope, A la.

S ociety of B elievers Mount L ebanon, N . Y .

S pirit F ruit S ociety... , I ngleside, 111.

S traight E dge 1 A bingdon S q uare, N ew Y ork City

and A lpine, N ew Jersey

S unny H aven, 51 Cherry S t Janesville, W is.

The I sraelite H ouse of David B enton H arbor, Mich.

The R uskin Co-operators 516 R eaper B lock, Chicago, 111.

The S imple L ife E q uality S ystem

1171 Milwaukee A ve., Chicago

The University of the People 1637 I ndiana A ve., Chicago

The Temple H ome A ssociation, O ceano, Calif.

To-Morrow City Movement. ..139 -141 E . 56 S t., Chicago, 111.

United I ndustrail S ociety, 9 2 L aS alle S t Chicago, 111.

F O R  A  R A DI CA L  PR E S I DE N T.

To* Morrow has been req uested to announce that a great

R adical Convention will be held in S t. L ouis, Mo„  on A pril 2<

19 08, to make nominations of candidates for President and

V ice-President of the United S tates. A  number of radical,

reform and revolutionary movements have united with the

desire of placing a radical ticket in the field;  one that will

oppose the interests of the old line parlies, both of which are

more or less pledged to continue the political and economic

ideals handed down to us from ancient priests and kings.

A ll those interested are req uested to address The N ational

Provisional Committee, 859  Madison A venue. A lbany, N .Y .
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48 TO-MORROW.

Good Thought Society,889 Haight St. San Francisco, Calif.
Home Colony. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Lake Bay, Wash.
Home Employment Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Long Lane, Mo.
HermeticBrotherhood‚445 So. Olive St. Los Angelas, Calif.
Koreshan Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Estero, Fla.
League of Amencan Homesteads

. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . .

. . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . .425} So. Campbell St.‚ Springfield. Mo.
Le Claire Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Edwardsville, Ill.
La ProsperidadColony Association, 142 So-“Broadway Los,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Angeles, Cailf.
Lloyd Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... „Westfield, N’. J.
Los Angeles Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Los Angeles, Cal.
Martha MCVflStCf

. . . . . . ‚Kenashaw Ave.‚ Washington, D. C.
Modern Harvesters . . . . . . . . „.17 E. 5th St.‚ St. Paul, Mfinn.
Mrutual Home Association

. . . . . .‚ . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Home, Wash.
Mountain View Association

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Mucla, Colo
New Clairvaux . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montague, Mass.
Oneida Community. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oneida, N. Y.
‘Physical Culture City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Spotswood‚ N. J.
Right Relationship League. .427 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
Rose Valley Group. .. . . . . „x624 Walnut St.‚ Philadelphia, Pa.
Roycrofters. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . East Aurora, N. Y.
Ruskin Commonwealth. . ‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ruskin‚ Ga.
Salvation Army. . . ‚I20 West Fourteenth St.‚ New York City
Single Tax City . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Fairhope, Ala.
Society of Believers

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
„Mount Lebanon‚ N. Y.

Spfrit Fruit Society . . . . . . . ... . .. ........ ‚i . . . . . . ‚Ingleside, Ill.
Straight Edge . . . . . . . . . . .1 AbingdonSquare, New York City

..
and Alpine, NewJerseySunny Haven, 51 Cherry St

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚Janesville, Wis.
The Israelite House of David

. . . . . . ..Benton Harbor, Mich.
The Ruskin Co-operators. . . . .516 Reaper Block, Chicago, Ill.
The Simple Life Equality System . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‚n71 Milwaukee Ave.‚ Chicago
The University of the People. . . . . 1637 Indiana Ave., Chicago
The Temple Home Association‚ . . . . . . . . . . . . „Oceano, Calif.
To-Morrow City Movement. „139-141 E. 55 St.‚ Chicago, Ill.
United Industrail Society, 92 LaSalle St

. . . . „Chicago, Ill.
   
  
  
 
  
  
 

FOR A RADIGAL PRESIDENT.
ToaMorrow has been rcquested to announce that a grcat

Radical Convention will be held in St. Louisa Mo., on April 2o
1908. to make nominations of candidates [er Prcsidcnt and
ViceaPx-esidcnt of the United Statcs. A number of radical,
rcform and revolutionary movements have unitcd with thz
desire of placing a radical ticket in the field; one {hat will
oppose the interests of the old line pariics, both of which an

more or less pledged to continuc thc political and economic
ideals handed down to us from ancient priests and kings.

All those interested arc requested to addrcs The National
rovjsiona Qommittee. 859 Madison Avenue. Albany. N.Y‚



TH E  S PH I N X  MA GA Z I N E

TH E  S CA R L E T S H A DO W

R eview by C. L . B rewer

" The S carlet S hadow,"  by W alter

H urt is a romantic and philosophical

presentation of Current history which

sharply marks the beginning of a new

era in the process of civilizing Civil-

ization. I t is the product of a master

mind mastered by the theme —  a poet

whose passion for the truth eclipsed by

his fancy for form —  an I dealist who

transcended himself to be for once a

R ealist.

I t gives final notice to all concerned

that the Pen is mightier than the

R ifle or Cannon or K nife or B omb. I t

throws the fatal lime-light of Publi-

city on the secret conclave of Pluto-

cracy at bay, and the creeping forms

of their hired assasins. I t shows the

E volutionary F orces of the Universe

incarnate in living men and women,

at grip with the surviving forms and

dead ideals of ages that have passed

away. I t uncovers the vital process

of S ocial Transformation, and enables

us to see how the L iving I deals of to-

day lay hold upon the people of poise

and power in every walk of life, sweep

them into the arena, and eq uip them

to crush the intrenched battalions that

bar the Path of Progress.

The L ove Theme is handled in a

manner befitting the scope and char-

acter of the story —  given its proper

place as a dynamic factor in the lives

of typical men and women who are

creating the N ew A merica. F or a

while, in the clash and turmoil of ele-

mentary conflict, it seems forgotten,

but when the time for organic action

comes that sweet, mysterious power

which knows no bound of class or creed

appears to confound the councils of

its vested foes, and flush with power

and victory the champions of a better

day, whose hearts are loyal to its sway.

The fictitious part of the book is

skillfully worked in to relieve the

stress and strain of truth, and at the

same time illustrate some hidden ways

in which the Cosmic S cheme is worked

out in personal affairs.

The S carlet S hadow is a book of the

hour, and should he read by everyone

interested in " W hat' s W hat in A mer-

ica" . I t is a sign of the times that

no student of A ffairs can afford to

miss— a power that every politician

must reckon with— a type of the -N ew

L iterature"  which every writer should

be familiar with. I t is a good thing.

R ead it and pass it along.

A N N O UN CE nE N T

Thb S phinx  is a publication that cannot

fail to interest cultured and .thoughtful

people. I ts obj ect is to teach the inliuence

that the S un, Moon and Planets have upon,

the earth, and particularly upon man and his

affairs. Thk S phinx  is the leading A strolog-

ical j ournal of the world, and is supported by

the best writers oh A strology in K nglund and

A merica, and is the only Magazine that is en-

tirely devoted to teaching, demonstrating

and vindicating the truth of the science as

taught by the E gyptians.

Price, 11.00 a V olume. 20 Cents a Copy

(2 vols, issued Y early)

F oreign S ubscription and Canada H .88 [ 5

S hillings) per V olume.

S end us your B irthday with Ten Cents and a

stamped addressed envelope, and we will send

you a snap-shot of your Destiny.

TH E  S PH I N X  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chilllcthe. M., U. S . A .

L E TTE R  TO  A  F R I E N D

on the attainment of Power through

the generation, conservation end dis-

tribution of V ital F orce wlthl the

creative organism. H ow to restore and

maintain sex ual health, and establish

physical and mental control. M. True-

man. 50c. A llahlre B ookahop, Dept. r> ,

R . I ., R ichmond, V a,

W e W ill Make Y ou

Prosperous

I f you are honest and ambitions write up

today. N o matter where you live O r what

our occupation, we will teach you the

_< eal E state business by mall;  appoint

you S pecial R epresentative of our Com-

pany I n your town;  start you I n a profit-

able burliness of your own, and help you

make big money at once.

I  mi-tin I  opportunity for men wllhaut

capita) to bceone I ndependent far H ie.

" '  luablebaokA  183 and full • articular*

re. W rite taday. A ddress nearest office.

N A TI O N A L  CO -O PE R A TI V E  R E A L TY  CO .

PbrlfM R id* ., S ffntiton. Pi. H arden B litic.. W ftrhlitfj lon, I * .f ■ ■ « "

DelgarH ldg., O akland, CaUf. A thenaeum B hlg., lhiea| « ,' r'
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AboutBooks

THE SCARLET SHADOW
Review by C. L. Brewer

“The Scarlet Shadow,” by Walter
Hurt is a romantic and philosophical
presentation of Current history which
sharply marks the beginningof a new
era in the process of civilizingCivil-
ization. It is the product ofamaster
mind mastered by the theme—apoet
whose passion for thetrutheclipsed hy
bis fancy for form——an Idealist who
transoended himself to be for once a
Realist.

It gives flnal notice to all concerned
that the Pen is mightier than the
Rille or Cannon or Knife or Bomb. It
throws the fatal lime-light of Publi-
city on the secret conclave of Pluto-
cracy at bay, and the creeping forms
of their hired assasins. lt shows the
Evolutionary Forces of the l7niverse
incarnate in living men and women,
at grip with the surviving forms and
dead ideals of ages that have passed
away. It uncovers the vital process
of Social Transformation,and enables
us to see how the Living Ideals of to-
day lay hold upon the )coplc of poise
and power in every wal of life. sweep
them into the arena, and equip them
to crush theintrenchedbattal ions that
bar the Path of Progress.

The Love Theme is handled in a
manner befittingthe scope and char-
acter of the story-given its properplace as a dynamic factorinthe lives
of typical men and women whoare
creating the New America. For a
while, in theclash and turmoil of ele-
mentary conflict, it seems forgotten,
but when the time for organic action
comes that sweet, mysterious powerwhich knows no bound of classor creed
appears to confound the councils of
its vested foes, and flush with powerand victory the Champions of a better
day, whose hearts are loyal to its swzly.

The fictitious part of the book is
skillfully worked in t0 relieve the
Stress and strain of truth, and at the
same time illustratesome hidden waysin which theCosmic Scheme is worked
out in personal aflairs.

The Scarlet Shadow is a book of the
hour, and should he read by everyoneinterested in “WhaflsWhat in Amer-
ica”. It is a sign of the times that
no Student of Afiairs can afiord to
miss —a power that every politician
must reckon with-atype of the "New
Lit ture” w ich every writershould
begauüax; . It is a good thing.Re an . it along.

THE SPHINX MAGAZINE 
 
 

- strxfigical‚magaziuc-
nPgnläoägfiävrs’:

THE snmtx mm.
ChimcofbeJIo.man.

ANNOUNCEHENT
Tun Spnmx is a publication {hat cannot

fail to lnteresl cultured und lhoughtful
pcople. Ils object 1s lo teach the lnlluence
{hat the Sun. Moon and Planen; havc upon.
theearth.and partlcularlyupon man and his
aflairs. Tun Svmsx is the leadixig Astrolog-
lcal Journal of theworld. and ls supporred by‘
the besl writers on Aslrology in Englandand
Amerlca.and is the only Magazine tnat is en-
llrely devote-d t0 teachmg. glcmonstraling
and vlndicaliugthe truth of the sclence a5
taughv. by the Lgyjxlians.
Price. 131.00 a Volume.

(ävols. lssued Yearly)
Forclgn Su scrlpllon and (Xanada 31.25 (5

Shlllings] per Volume.
Send u: your Blrthday wlthTen Cent: und n

stnmped addressed envelope, 9nd we wlll send
you n snnp-nhot o! your Destmy.
THE SPHINX PUBLISHINGCO.

Chllllcthe.M., U. S. A.

‘.30 Cents a Copy

LETTER T0 A FRIEND
on the attalnment or Power throush
the generatlon, conservatlon‘ und dis-
trlbutlon of Vital Force wlthl the
creatlve organlsm. How t0 restore und
malntaln sexual health, und establlsh
physlcal and mental control. M. True-
man. 50c. Alluhlre Booknhop, Dept. 5.
R. 1.. Rlchmond. Vn.

We Will Make You
Prosperous

-‘ lf ynn nro benetzt und nmhlllous u-rltn- us

  

tmiay. Nn nmttor ulu-ru uu llvc or “hat
"nur tn‘f'll[ll\lltlll„ “e ull tq-nvh you thu
Iin-xxl Ii-‘mln- huslness h)’ mall; nppnlnt
3m) Npwlul lhqnreszclnlullwe nf 01H’ (‘um-
pnn) In ;„ur tuwn; slnrt you In n prom-

__

nhla- lnhlnern n! your man, nnd help ym.
"

‚ lnnkv: blL: mmwp- a1 «um-o.
lang-nun! oppurlunlly Tor men wllhont

i c-apllal (o lu-vonc Inclepenvlclnt fnr H11‘.
Ynlunblvbook A 183 nndfull pnrllcnlnrn

fn-c, “in: today, Atlnlrv-‚ss nenrust tnllicc.f1‘ . '

«Am-zu co-ovenanve gmuv co.
Pholpn Bldp, Hnnnlon. P1.

‘ _
_lllrrlfn_lildg._‚ H! hlnnjon,

_nengu um“ omua, xqr3'._:-_<Aweyad_nn 8145;‘, _('.l:l_e1u|_Q._’_-'‚__L‘ —:_ =



MA GA Z I N E  R E V I E W . B r V iola R ichardson

Y E  B A L D H E A DS

TA K E  CO UR A CE !  ? " ' $ ,!

R hodes has " worked out your

salvation"  and belieyes any one

may have plenty of hair if they

really want I t. A  year' s treat-

ment with pictures and " Tale

of my E x porfonce' '  to any place

in U.S . for only $ 1. Think of I t!

Pictures and information F ree.

Mrs. Grace G. R hodes.

I > ept. K  CO K R V , PA .

L TE L L

F R E E

Y O UR

F O R TUN E

Do Y ou W ant to K now?

A bout yonr L ove A ffairs,

H ealth, B usinesB .Journeys,

S peculation, Marriage,

L egacies, Changing your

Position, H ouie or B usi-

ness, your lucky or un-

lucky days, your children

or family affairs, about

. rty. f F or 20 years have

en guiding people to S UCCE S S  and H A PPI N E S S .

S end for free H oroscope. Give your name, address,

birth-date, sex , and state whether married or single.

S end lO ceiits, silver or stamps, to pay postago and

clerical work. A ddress,

PR O F . A L B E R T PO S TE L ,

R oom 626, N o. 126 W . 34 S t.rN ewY ork,N  f-

TH I S  CO O K E R  W I L L  E A R N  Y O U $ 2.00 A  MO N TH

0« H I « 0 Combination5team

* " * • « * • * " *  CO O K E R .B A K CR

O UI  f\  P3 B asttocuak. Guar*

• nl-W  anteeU to save 60 per

cent I n fuel, labor, tim«

and provisions. A  whole

meal cooked over one

bitrnoronany B tove. I t

assures you deliciously

cooked hot meals. 30

days'  trial. K o inter-

mingling of odors or

tastes. F ine for winter

u.se on coal or wood

stoves. A  nocesaity every

day of the year. The

only healthy way to cook

foods and breadstuffg.

H an dsom ely illustrat-

ed CA TA L O G F R K K . $  1.00

Cook B ook for4c postage.

—  A V E  W A N T O O O D A GB K TS .

$ :* 0 and $ 40 weekly and ex penses. Traveling posi-

tions open fj r ex perienced men.

O H I O  CO O K E R  O O .p

89 7 S now F lake B ldg. - - TO L E DO , 0.

S E X UA L  L A W

A N D Tn«

PH I L O S O PH Y  O F  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

H as helped thousands to better health and will show

you how

Y O U MA Y  H A V E  PE R F E CT H E A L TH

tent post-paid to any address for 10 cents.

A ddress, DR . C. W . CL O S E ,

Dept. To l. UnuK or, Maine.

Y ou W ill N ot Die

A  richly bound booklet based upon thapx ltsoN A L

ex perience and written by W A L TE R  DB  V O E  that

carries the convictiou of iMMonTA L iTY . A  healinu

j naplraH on for all that mourn. S end address o5

K S cen£ r' ' n° X tr" ° t'  S old only by the author. Price

5226 Greenwood A ve., Chicago, I I I .

I  have before me the N ovember

number of " N ature Cure Magazine"

edited by Dr. H . L indlahr of Chicago,

O n the front cover is a charming- pic-

ture of the Doctor' s little bov a

healthy, happy little fellow, " a " pro-

duct of N ature Cure" . O n the back

cover is a picture of the S anitarium

where the Doctor and his assistants

treat and heal the sick by N ature Cure

methods.

There are several of interesting

articles in this number, but T will speak

specially of " Diagnosis from the I ris

of the E ye"  which gives a brief his-

tory of the discovery of this method

and the making of it into a science

There is also a department of N at-

ural Dietetics, which takes up the sub-

j ect in a scientific way and which will

be found most helpful to any one wish-

ing to adopt a rational diet. Mrs.

L indlahr has a short article on ' S oups'

also a menu for Thanksgiving dinner

with recipes.

This Magazine is to be devoted to

ex pounding the methods and reasons

of N ature Cure, and I  can hardly con-

ceive how any one can read it with-

out finding- it of immeasurable benefit.

The subscription price is $ 1.00 a

year. S end 10 cents to The N ature

S Ur5 P_u.blishinff Co., 308 A shland

B lvd., Chicago, and get a sample copv.

E A R N  W H I L E  Y O U L E A R N  P'

" Correspondence S chools"  or " I n-

struction by Mail" , has gained an en-

viable position and attained a high

degree of success during the last few

years.

Thousands of hard working, under-

paid employees have availed them-

selves of such instruction and have

fitted themselves for and secured

profitable positions, paying big salar-

es, that they could never have se-

lured or filled without such training

cor could they have stopped work to

nttend a regular school and get it

I n the field of " Correspondence E d-

ucation"  nothing offers a more profit-

able held for an earnest ambitious

person than a Course in the R eal E s-

tate business, and the N ational Co-

operative R ealty Company of W ash-

ington, D. C. through their co-operat-

ive plan, seems to be a leader in this

particular field. S pace prevents our

going into detail regarding their plan

but if any reader is at all interested

and desires to learn something about

the R eal E state business, —  a business

where thousands of people have made

fortunes, they can get full informa-

tion by writing them for their book-

let, A 183.

I t might be well to add that the

K eal K state agt. can, without capital,

build up a profitable business of his

own. A ll that is req uired is a knowle-

dga of the business which can be learn

ed and sufficient anergy and stick-to-

lt-ive-ness to get the business started,
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YE BALD HEADS
There ls Hupe

' for ou. Mm.
' Rhodos hns “work out yoursalvation" und believosauy one

mnv have plentyof hair i! theyrcnllv wnnt lt. A yenr‘: Iren:-
meniwirh ictures und “Tnle
o!‘ my Exno once" t0 any plnoe‘ln U. S. for only S1. ’l‘hinkofltlPlotures am] Information Pro0.

M . G.RhodDuptrli er". counrfiflx.

I WILL TELL
YOUR FHFORTUNE

0o You Wanl lo Know?
About ynnr Love Atfnirs,Hoalth,liusixluss,.lourne)’flySpeculuzlon, lilarrlago,Lflgwies, (‘hanging yourPosnion, Houne or Busl-
neaa, your lucky or un-luckytluys, your chlldron

- - or fumily allein, aboutbufiug anal sulhng ropvrty. Fnr ‘l0 years hgvebnen lultling oop e t0 BUCPESS und IlAPPINESS.Send o: {roe oroscnpe. (live Vour uaine, nddress,birtln-date. anx, und 5mm whc-Lher marrled or alngle.Send 10 centa, silvor or stamps, to pay Postnge undclerical work. Addross,
PROF. ALBERT POSTEL,Room 626, "(L125 W. 34 SLJdewYorkJLY-

 

 
Tlll! 000K! IlllEllll 700 81W l IOITIIO-H1-0 ?äa"ö'lliäfx‘i°fi‘.ifix°i'ä

EA.<\"I*O CLEAN. Gnu”
nntoetl t0 Iave 50 ‘perCent in fuel, labor, l m0und rovlslons. A wholo
me cooked over onohurner on nny ntove. lt
hbflllff‘! 011 dellciousl
couked Ot maals. 3
uns‘ ‘nun. No Inter-mmglingF o! odors ornmes. lno for wlnter
um (m coal or wood
stnvos. A neeesnity ovedu of tha you. The
an y hanlthywsy 1o cookfuulls und breoduturls.
H A N nsomxnv mLlisTmro
m) CATAIXIG FBIE. 81.00
Conk Bock for4o postage.' W1: w”? 000DAGBITS.2112H) nnd S40 woekly und <<.\'Pt‘"’°"' Tnveunß P011‘tmns npou {Jr owxpc-rlcunvorl meu.

O-HI-O COOKER 00.:B97 Snuw Flako Bldg. - - '

SEXUAL LAW
AND m:

PHILOSOPHY 0F PERFEGT HEILTH
Hu lwlpud thounndsto better bealthund willahoi?

you how
YOU MAY HAVE PERFECT HEALTH

Een: post-paid to any sddreu for 10 centa.
Address. DR. G. W. CLOSE.Dept. 'l‘o 1. Banner. Manne.

You Will Not Die
A rlchly bound booklet based Iä-‚uon thePlnsoxu.expertence und wrltten b}; WALT R DE VOE ‘hatcarrlos the convlctlou o IMMOIITALITY. AhnungInspiration lm- all thnt mourn. Send nddress ongostal for an oxtnct. Sold only by thenuthor. Pries
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wood A .‚0x86 Chicago, III.

MÄGAZINE REVIEW. 31 Viola Richlrdm
I have before me the Novembernumberof “Nature Cure Magazine”.edited b Dr. H. Lindlahrof Chicago,On the ront cover is a charming pic-ture of the Doctor’s little boy. ahealth ‚ happy little fellow, “a pro-duct o Nature Cure”. On the back

cover is a picture of the Sanitariumwhere the Doctor and his assistantstreat and heal thesick by Nature Curemethods.
There are several of intcrestingarticlesin thisnumber,but I willspeakspecially of “Diagnosis from the Irisof the Eye” which gives a brief his-tory of the discovery of this methodand the making of it into a science.There is also a department of Nat-ura] Dietetics,which lakcs up thesub-ject in a. scientifiq way and which willbe found most helpful to any one wish-ing to adopt a rational diet. Mrs.Lindlahr has a short article on ‘Soups’also a menu for Thanksgiving dinnerwith recipes.
This Magazine is to be devoted toexpounding the methods and reasonsof Nature Cure, and I can hardly cnn-ceive how any one can read it with-out findingit of immeasuralnlehenefit.The subscription price is 81.00 ayear. Send lO cents to The NatureCure Publishing’ Co.‚ 308 AshlandBlvd.‚ Chicago, and get a sample copy.EARN WHILE You LEARN“Correspondence Schools" or “In-struction by Mail”, has gained an en-viable position and attained a highdegree of success during the last few

years.
Thousands of hard working, under-paid em loyees have availed them-selves o such instruction and havefitted themselves for and securedprofitable gositions, paying big salar-

es, that t ey could never have se-iured or filled without such training,cor could they have stopped work tonttend a. regular school and get it.In the field of “Correspondence Ed-ucation” nothingolfers a more profit-able field for an earnest ambitious
person than a Course in the Real Es-tate business, and the National (Po;Operative Realty Com any of Wash-ington, D. C. throught eir co-operat-ive plan, seems to be a leader in thisparticular field. Space prevents ourgoing into detail regartling theirplanbut if any reader is at all interestedand desires to learn something aboutthe Real Estate business, —a businesswhere thousands of people have madefortunes, they can get ful] informa-tion by writing them for their book-lcät, A183.
It might be well to add that theReal Estate agt. can, without capital.build up a profitable business of his

own. All that is required isa knowle-dga of thebusiness which can be learned and sufllcient anergy and stick-to- —it-ive-neas t0 get the..l)_u\siI1‚Q8‚&-8ta1fit9ti_.‚f



The S in of Jacob

B y Peter F andel

H ow lightly man his birthright sells!

F or a mere purse of glittering gold

L ife' s natively enchanting spells

A nd soulful beauty manifold

H e sacrifices, and e' er lives

F or what but care and worry gives.

A  world of ioy and love is his;

B ut he his right thereto holds cheap

A nd sells its vast resource of bliss

F or what holds no contentment deep -

Y ea, lies but with a q uenching might

O n all his sense of truth and right.

H e, lord of privileges most rare,

Doth part with every one of them

A nd bauble of a glinting snare

Takes for a really priceless gem,

Till he, a sadly beggared wretch,

H is limbs in death at last doth stretch.

A  PR I N TE R  A N D B O O K B I N DE R  W A N TE D

I n our F ellowship H ome and Print S hop we have room for

one good printer or pressman and a bookbinder, and we will be

able to receive applications from those of q uiet habits, who

desire to live among comrades and work co-operatively.

W hile you will receive no more than your living and neces-

sary ex penses, the environment is ideal and the opportunity for

sound educational advantages unsurpassed. O ur new home is

opposite Jackson Park, two blocks from the sandy beach of

L ake Michigan, two blocks from the F ield Columbian Museum,

and six  blocks from the Chicago University grounds. W e live

on plain food, two meals a day, (no breakfasts), encourage ex er-

cise, conduct classes in the scientific interpretation of life and

sound thinking, and enj oy hearty laughter at the funny behavior

and superstitious going on in the world around us.

W hen you consider that there are millions of toilers and

skilled workmen who, year after year have nothing left, not

even sound character or education after paying for their ex -

penses each month, there can surely be no hardship for anyone

under the ideal conditions we offer, for here by industry and

group interest, instead of self interest, each one wins a home

for life, besides, if competent, acq uiring an interest in the

management.

B O O K  O F  N A TUR E  P0S rT0p£ I D 55c

This book I s intended for those who are married

and those I ntending to marry. I t ex plains the

mysterious workings ot N ature in a simple, yet con-

cise manner. I t also contains a complete medical

treatise with treatments on diseases of the vital

organs in man and woman;  whatever the cause.

The book describes the wonderful process of gesta-

tion and formation, from the time of conception to

the period of birth. O rder a copy of this book to-

day. S atisfaction guaranted; confldence respected.

R emit coin, stamps, etc., at our risk.

PH Y S I CI A N S  S TA N DA R D S UPPL Y  CO .

Dep. T. M. 117 N . B road S t. Phil* .. Pa.. U. A . S .

TH E  F O R UM

A  W eekly Magazine paperof fact and opinion

has the largest circulation of any such weekly

I n the elate (out elde of Chicago). E dftorals

strong aud uncompromising. W e are conser-

ative, but not a coward. A  good medium for ad-

vertisers. R ates reahonable. Circulation among

the best people. R ead by over 5000 weekly. A dd.

all matter to E . L . R ogers E ditor and Mgr. 305V 4

S outh ttth S pringfield 111. W . H . B arbour A sso-

ciate E ditor.

N ow

R eady!

This number completes

V ol.JI I I  ot To.Morrow which

I s being bound will be ready

for delivery in a few days.

S trong, durable, dark-bfue

cloth binding, stamped in

gold with the inscription,

• A  F orecast of the L itera-

ture of the N ew Democ-

racy. The H erald of the

N ew Civilization."

Price 11.50 or sent post

paid with a year' s subscrip-

tion to " To-MorroW  both

for 12.00. O rder now.

To-Morrow Pub. Co.
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The Sin of Jacob
By Peter Fandel

How lightly man bis birthrlghtBelle!
For a mere purse of glittering gold

Life’s natively enchanting spells
And soulful beautymanifold

He sacyifices, and e’er lives
For what but care and worry gives.
A world of ‘oy and love is his;

But he is right thereto holds cheap
And sells its vast resource of bliss

For what holds no contentment deep —

Yea, lies but with a quenching might
On all bis sense of truth and right.
He, lord of privileges most rare,

Doth part with every one of them
And bauble of a. glinting snare

Takes for a really priceless gem,
Till he, a sadly beggared wretch,
His limbs in death at last doth stretch.
 

A PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER WANTED
In our Fellowship Home and Print Shop we have room for

one good printer or ressman and a bookbinder, and we will be
able to receive app ications from those of quiet habits, who
desire to live among comrades and work co-operatively.

While you will receive no more thanyour living and neces-
sary expenses, the environment is ideal and the opportunity for
sound educatlonal advantages unsurpassed. Our new home is
op osite Jackson Park, two blocks from the sandy beach of
La e Michi an, two blocks from the Field Columbian Museum,
and six bloc s from the Chicago Universlty grounds. We live
on plain food, two meals a day‚ (no breakfasts),encourage exer-
cise, conduct classes in the scientific interpretation of life and
sound thinking,and enjoy hearty laughter at the funny behavior
and superstitious going on in the world around us.

When you consider that there are millions of toilers and
skilled workmen who, year after year have nothing left, not
even sound character or education after paying for their ex-
penses each month‚ there can snrely be no hardship for anyone
under the ideal conditions we offer, for here by industrä and
froup interest, instead of self interest, each one wins a ome
or life, besides, if competent, acquiring an interest in the

management.

BOOK 0|" NATUR!) "°’‚‘5‚{'° 55c
Thls book Is lntended for those who are marrled

and those Intending to mar-ry. I1. explains the
mysterlous worklngsot Nature ln a simple. yel con-
clse manner. lt also contalns a complcle medlcal
treausewtth treatmcnts on dlseases of the vital y.organs In man and woman; whatever the cause.
The book descrlbes the wondertul process of enta-
tlon and formatlon. from the llme of concept on t0
theperlod of blrlh. Order a copy of uns book to- T11“? “umher 60111918185
day. Satlsfactlonguarantedzcunfldencerespected. V0141" 0* TO-MOTTOWWblch
Remlt coln. stamps, etc.‚ at our rlsk. l5 De"! “und"m1"! 1'030)’for del very In a few da s.

PIIYSICIANS suunnxo sumv co. 313€}?‘määlääfäliäkää ‘n’:
Bsp. T. M. H1 Mßtond St. Philm. Pan U. L8. gold wlth the Inscr tlon.
 

"A Forecast of the L tera-
THE FORUM iääia°änämiaäälä 3?'“€’xf;

New Clvlllzatlon."
AWeekI M5 zlno a erof fact n
hat: the layrgcslfirculagogo! any suacl? ‘i323???’ ääigenglämeglr-„ssenäs p?"in the anale (oul alde o! Chicago). Edltoralu a0 t „T 7M m1,. C’ p‘
streng aud uncumpromlslng. We are conser- f

n ° °' °n°w bmh
allve. but n01 a coward. A good medlum toraa. 0T 323°- Ordel‘ 110W-
verlluers. Rates reanonable. Clrculauon among

a». m bes: people. Read by over 6(11) weckly. Add.‘ lllfluer1o E. L. R0 ers Editor and Mgr. 306)‘ä 6th sprlngfleld ll.W. H. Barbour Aaso- TO-MONOW Pub. c
1e Editor.



TH E  TO X O  A B S O R B E N T

A  Thing O f Mystery

Powerful and I rresistable— Y et Drugless and H armless

I t is A ble and E ager to transfer Disease from your B ody to its O wn.

I t W ill Give I ts L ife F or Y ours

I t is an A morphous mineral tilled with B io-Chemic L ife and Power.

A wakened to L ife by Gentle H eat it draws and absorbs the Poisons and

Germs from your body and then dies.

A dapted to reach every organ of the H uman B ody

The Good W ork W e A re Doings

" F or eleven months I  laid I n a hospital with an eating Ulcer \ S inus) and was discharged as I n-

curable. TH E TO X O -A B S O R liE N TS curcdmeinaiewdays."  P. E . B R O W N .ME DF O B D. O R E GO N

• I  had a larj re Goitre on my neck pronounced incurable. TH B  TO X O -A B S O R B E N TS  cured i-

within a week."  F R A N CE S  .1. PE R R Y  .R O CH E S TE R , N E W  Y O R K

" I  had a cancer on mv leg which no doctor could cure. TH E  TO X O  gave I mmediate relief and

made a complete cure."  J. H . PO R TE R , A L B I O N , N E W  Y O R K

The Tox o-A bsorbent is awakening the whole world to the value of Mineral Treatment

B ooks sent free. S end names of invalid friends. Mention this paper

Tox o-A bsorbent Co., R ochester, N . Y .

H ere' s Moivey!

I f you are honest and ambitious, no matter

where you live or what j our occupation, we

will train you in R eal estate work thorough-

ly by mail: appoint you our S pecial R epre-

sentative: start you in a profitable business

ol your own, and help you make a splendid

income. Men without capital have here an

opportunity to become independent for lite.

riany Make O ver $ 5,000 Y early

H E R E ' S  TH R E E  E X A MPL E S

L E T US  S E N D Y O U O TH E R S

O ne Month' s E arnings, 89 00.— " A m now in

full swing in my business and it is proving

very remunerative I ndeed. During the last

inoiuh we have handled Just 51s.CO O  worth of

property on commission of b per cent."

C. G. Guy. V ernon, B . C.

$ 350 ill 15 Days. — " I  haven' t spent more

than I fidavs working at the R eal E state busi-

ness, and I ' ve made about -..; .i.i ,in.i I  ex pect to

make another deal I n a few days that will clear

me about MI X ). A . O . Johnson.

F reewater, O re,

More B usiness Than S ix  O ther F irms —

" S ince taking your course, the first six  months

I  sold laai acres I n our county and six  pieces of

property in our town. W e have six  real estate

tirms in our little town and I  have sold more

than all the rest put together, I  tell them I t

pavs to learn a business before one starts in.

Jutin W . white, Greensburg, I nd.

Y ou Can do as well with our S ystem and H elp

W rite to-day for full particulars and valuable book I ree

A ddress Dcpt-. 39 0 TO -MO R R O W . _ ;

R E A L TY

N A TI O N A L  C0,0PE R A TiyE

CO .

52 Dearborn S t

CH I CA GO , I I I .

507 E .S 1..N .W .

W A S H I N GTO N ,

D. C.

Phelps B uilding

S CR A N T0N .

P. A .

Y O U S A W  I T TO -MO R K O W

MA K E S  W R I N K L E S

DI S A PPE A R  I N  A  N I GH T

in many instances. N o face massage,

no steaming-, no masks or rollers,

nothing to inj ect, but a marvelous,

simple discovery that works surprising-

wonders I n 8 H ours B y The Clock.

I  F O O L E D TH E M A L L

and took my own wrinkles out by my

discovery after massage and beauty

doctors had failed. My face is now as

free from wrinkles as when I  was 18.

F or further particulars add. H arriett

Meta, S uite 15 B , S yracuse, N . Y .

B efore!  give lull information I  req uire promise ol

secrecy for my own protection.

W anted atouce;  Distributing Managers to rep:

lcu resent established mall order firm-

no capital or ex perience req uired, no deposits to

collect 1100 per month and ex penses.

S A UN DE R S  Co. Dept D. F ifth A ve., Chicago

Printers F ollow Copy

A nd many an otherwise good book la

nearly spoiled by reason of the man-

uscript not having been edited. N o

writer, however learned or able, is

capable of editing his own manuscript

— detecting his own peculiar errors.

My business is

Preparing Manuscript

F or the Printers

F or a reasonable charge I  can edit

your manuscript.without change of any

thought or idea you seek to ex press,

correctly using capital letters, punctua-

tion, etc., so that the printer win pro-

duce an accurate, harmonious and

beautiful result.

W rite to me at the following address:

L . O . H UL L

Master of E nglish Composition

l:»  E . 56th S t.

CH I CA GO . I L L .
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TI-IE TOXO ABSORBENT
A Thing Of Mystery

Powerful and Irresistable——Yet„Drugless and Harmless
It is Able and Eager to transfer Disease from your Body t0 its Own.

It Will Give‘ Its LiftPor Yours
It is an Amor hous mineral’ filled with Bio-Chemic Life am} Power.

Awakened to Li e by Gentle Heat it draws and absorbs the Polsons and
Germs from your body and thendies.

Adapted IQ reach every Organ of lhevHuman Body
The Good WerkW: Ar: Doing:

.. I 1 1th ’ atl Ulcer Slnumand wasdlschargeduln-curfiüäläfiägägöäi}s's7ä(}zgn?fi'u9ä‘äu‘?eävmeainäew"a s." v‘. 1:. BBOWNJIEDFOBD.onnoou
"I had a. Iarge Gohre on my neck pronounced Incurab e. THITOXO-ABSOBBENTScured I:

. v-
. ERRY ocmzsmcx,NEW YORKwylbtjxgä3235.55“ gfälfffis-‚fninno dälor could cure. TEETOXOgave Immediate reitet and

made a complete cure." J. H. PORTER, ALBION. NEW YORK
The Toxo-Absorhenl Is awakenlng the whole world to the valueof MIneral Treatment

Books sent free. Send names of InvalId frlends. Mention thIspaper
ToxonAbsorbenl00.. Rochester. N. Y.

Herc’s Money!
If you are honest and am bItIons. n0 matte!‘

-h IIve or what your occupatlou, weallfisaägluyouIn Real estate wgrk I!!!)P011811-
Iy by man: appoint you our specIaI Repre-sentative; statt you In a profitable bus neiesol your own. and help you malte a. splend d
Invome, Men wIthouL caplml have bere an
opportunjty to become independent for Iife.

Hany Make Over 85,000 Yearly
neues Inne: ExmPLes
L51 us sann YOU omsas

0m; Month‘: Enrnlngn I900.—“Am now In
fnll uwlng In my bunIneÄe aud It In Erovlingvcry remuncratlvc Indeed. Dnrln t c “an;momh wc havc handled Just HPLO worl o

x I nl n of ' per cenl."prupt "y ‘m 6,0mm hcfz}. GJY. Vernon. B. C.
G350 In IIS Da. .—"l haven't spcnt more

ghan 1.5 days workfig at thf: Real Estate busI-
ncss. and l‘\'c made abonl 8.550. and I ex eCl l0
man; „nomer dcal In a few da58 (hat wI I clcar

. um
_

A. JOHNSON.n“ abom a Freewater. Ore‚
more nuninesu ‘rhnn SIx Other Firma.-

„smce 133mg your courde. tnc flrst slximontha‘I sold 1250 acreu In our coum) and 31x plcceg?propeny In our Iown. Wc have 51x‘ reames a e
firms In nur IItIIe town and I haxcso more
man an um real m Iogethcr. I lell Ihemit
pavs Io lcarn a bnn ncsn beIore one starte In.

' Juus W. Wurm, Greensburg. Ind.

You cun do a: weII wiIh ouri System und Help
Write Iorday for full particulan and valuibk 500k ‘I’?!

N13„“ 0.94.. ‘390 TOMORROW. '_

NATIONAL cILogäRAnyE REALTY

52 De-arborn SI
CHIGAGO, III.

507 E. 81., N.W.
WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Phelps Bullding
SCRANTON,

‚
P. A".

S-‘WYUI: 03x I’ I" OsMURROWCÖ ‘g L

 

 

   
 

   

MAKES WRINKLES
DISAPPEAR IN A NIGHT

in many instances. No face manage,no steaming, no masks or rollers,nnthing to mject, but a marvelous,simplediscovery thatworkssurprisingwonders IN 8 HOURS BY TEECLOCK.
I FOOLED THEM ALL

and took my own wrinkles out by mydiscovery after massage and beautydoctors had failed. My face is now a:free from wrinkles an when I was 18.For furtherparticulars add. HARRIETI‘IIIMA, Suite 15 B, S racuse, N. Y.Beforel oive Iull Internat onl require DFOIIIO dnecrecy Ior my own protoctlon.
 

atonce- DIstrIbutIng Ihn: er: to rep;wamed renent eatabllahed man grder arm-
uo capIIaI or experlence reqnlred. no depoalu tocollect 8100 per monu: und ex enges.SAUNDERS Co. Dept D, I’! thAve..Chicago ‘
 

Printers Follow Copy
And many an otherwlse good book Innearlv spoIled b? reason of the man-uscrlpt not hav nf been ‚edlted. NowrIter. however earnechor able. In
ca ble of edlung bis own manuacrlpt
— electing hls own pecuuar errorn.My buslness In

Preparlng ManuscrlptPor the Prlnters

For a reasonable Charge I can edIt
our manuscriptgwithontchangeof anyhought oridea. you seek to expresn.correcuy usIn capltal letters. nunctua-tlon, etc.‚ so t at the prlnter wlu pro-duce an acculjate. harmonlous and‘heautiful result. '

‚Wrtte to me at the followingaddress:
L. O. HULI:

Muster of Enzllsh Qomposlflon
m i2. ran-n sw. CHICAGO. 11.1..



There is a R oyal R oad to A rt

The path is found by the intelligent and

persistent control of your forces I n harmony

with Universal L aw and I t < s practical to all.

TH E  CE N TR A L I Z I N G S CH O O L , O F  F I A N O -

F O R TE  PL A Y I N G

approaches the study of Music from this

standpoint, and enables the soul to grasp

understanding^  the underlying principles of

ex istence, S elf-control, R elax ation, Thought-

fulness, and Concentration— all subtle facul-,

ties, containing the essence of Poise and of

unlimited Power.

This method gives one the positive posses-

sion of the singing q uality of touch, the ac-

complishment of at least twice as much I n a

given length of time, and a corresponding

reduction of practice schedule.

GE R TR UDE  R A DL E -PA R A DI S , Director,

A ssisted by Miss H anks. Miss R ogers Mrs. S tarling,

Miss R uhman, Miss S mith.

—  S end for F ree A rt B ooklet. —

bos fim: arts bldo. Chicago, ill.

Mehlin Pianos furnished by H caly Music Company

3U0 W abash A ve., Chicago, 111.

W E N DE L L  PH I L L I PS

B y W entworth, Ten Cents

MA L L O CK ' S  A B I L I TY

B y H illq uU, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly

even by opponents of S ocialism.

F O R GI N Q S  O F  TH E  N E W

B y W entworth, O ne Dollar

Classic in style and the handsomest

S ocialist book. Present your girl with

one. F or sale by

S ocialist L iterature Co.

15 S PR UCE  S TR E E T, N * E W  Y O R K

N E W  GO S PE L

E nj oyed it immensely. *  *  «  H elpful to

comfortable mind.good health and prolonged

life.— C B . Philips, L eading Manufacturer,

A urora, 111.

R eading it with pleasure and profit.

— E lbert H ubbard.

R ead it with interest and benefit.

— Dr. H . L indlaiir.

Doing a grand work.— I I . D. W agner,

Pres. H ank, H inckley, I I I .

S end a dollar bill for the book, bound in I mitation

morocco;  or a postal for prospectui, to DR . TH O S .

J. A L L E N .

N E W  GO S PE L

A UR O R A , I L L .

C W  A uents sell thin book easily;  everybody inter-

ested.

A N  UP-TO -DA TE  PA H PH L E T

O N

MA R R I A GE  A N D DI V O R CE

B Y

MR S . JO S E PH I N E  K . H E N R Y

This pamphlet is now in circulation

in every S tate in the Union. I t treats

I n forcible style of the most vital pro-

blem .before the A merican people and

should be read by all men and women

who desire better domestic conditions.

1 copy, zr cents.

5 copies (or O ne Dollar.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

Chicago, I I I .
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 Theta is aßoyal Boatl 1o An
The path 1s tound by the intelligent und

perslstent control ot your forces In harmony
wlthUniversal Law und lt is practical to all.

‘um CENTRALIZING SCHOOL 0F PIANO-

FORTE Pmvmg
approaches the study ot Music from thIs
standpolnt, und enables the soul t0 grasp
understandlngly the underlylng‘ princlples ot
exlstence. Selt-control. Relaxatlon, Thought-
fulness. und Concentratlon-all subtle facul-‚
tIes. containlng the essence o! P0186 and Of
unlImIted Power.

Thls method glvea one the positive posses-
sIon of the slnglng quallty of touch, the ac-
compllshment of a,t least twIce (1.3 much In a

glven length or time. and a, correspondlng
reductlon ot practlce schedule.

GERTRUDERADLE-PARADIS,DIrector,
Assisted by Miss Ilnnks. Miss Rogers. Mm. Starling.

hfiss Ruhmun. Miss Suxith.
—Send fur Free Art Booklet. —

508 FINE ARTS BLDG. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mehlin Piunos furnishexl hy Hcaly Music Company
390 Wabash Ave... (Yhicngo. 11l

 

WENDELL PHlLLlPS
By Wentworth, Ten Cents

MALLOCK’S ABILITY
By Hillquü, Ten Cents

These two books will be read eagerly
even by opponents of Socialism.

FORGINGS OF THE NEW
By Wentworth,One Dollar

in style und the handsomeat
Socialxst book. Present your girl with
one. For sale by

Socialist Literature Co.
I5 SPRUCE STREET, NEW vomc

NEW GOSPEL
Enjoyed it immensely. * ‘ 1' Helprul 1o

comforlablemindgoml hoalthund prolnngerl
life.——C B. PHILIPS, Leading Manufucturcr.
Auroru. Ill.

Reading it with pleasure nnd profit.
—ELm-zic'r Hunnmn.

Read it with Interest und benefit.
—Du. H. Lmnmnn.

Doing a rund work.—H. D. WAGNER,
Pro5. Bank. iinckley. Ill.

Band n. dollum1 (er the book. bound In Imitation
moroceo; orsponul Ior proupoctuu, to DR. T1108.
J. ALLEN.

N EW G0 S PEL
AURORA. 11.1..

rTAgenh n11 thlnbook nsIly; cvarybody Inter-
und.

  
 
  
  

  
 

AN UP-TO-DATE PAHPHLET
MARHIAGE Ein IvuntE

MRS. JOSEPHIIIE K. HENRY
This pamphlet I now In clrculatlon

In every Stute In the Union. It treats
In forcible style o1’ the most vital pro-
blem before the AmerIcan people und
should be read by all men and women
who deslre bettcr domestic condltions.

l copy, 25 eentn.
5 copleu (o: One Dollar.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING c0.
0h Icago,’

\

I I I.



UN CO O K E D - F O O DS

A N D H O W  TO  US B  TH E M

I S  TH E  A UTH O R  CR A Z Y ?

The L O N DO N  MA I L  lays: " N o!  The author of " Uncooked

F oods"  is not crazy— he ts lust 100 years ahead of the age.

H is book. " Uncooked F oods"  can be disputed, but it can-

not be answered."  The N E W  Y O R K  H E R A L D tart: " Un-

cooked F oods,"  is a book every advanced thinker ought

to read."

S ent Post Paid Upon R eceipt O f S l.O O

A DDR E S S  TH E  A UTH O R

E UGE N E  CH R I S TI A N

Dept.22,R oom 6, N o. 7 B ast 41 S treet,

N eW  Y ork City

TO -MO R R O W  R E A DE R S

don' t wait until

TO -MO R R O W

to do things

TH E Y  DO  I T N O W

The person of accomplishments is

the one who ignores that which hap-

pened yesterday and what may happen

to-morrow, and sets about doing tnat

which he finds to-day necessary— N O W .

O PPO R TUN I TY

is what none of us want to miss— can' t

afford to— too precious. I t is a mag-

azine of O ptimism, published at L os

A ngeles, California, to the City of

Destiny and big things. W rite to-day

for sample copy. W e have a special

premium offer that is sure to interest

you. H aven' t space to tell you about

if here. A sk us for sample copy and

we will tell you then. A  two-cent

stamp will bring it to you, or send ten

cents for three months subscription.

A ddress

The S egnogram Publishing Co.

Dept. T. M., L os A ngeles, Cal.

A  Magazine W orth W hile

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S

E DI TE D B Y  A . F . R E H M

Contains short and serial stories Dy popu-

lar writers, and other readings of interest

to the A merican people.

50c a year. 5c a copy. S ingle copies

at news stands. S end us 60c for a

year' s subscription and we will send

32 complete novels free.

The leading firms advertise in it.

The reason— I t pays advertisers.

S ample to any address free. Three

months for 10c.

S TA N DA R D S TO R I E S  PUB . CO .

24 E . President S t., Dept. 2.

S avannah, Georgia.

The V A N GUA R D

A  L eading;  E x ponent of

Constructive S ocialism and R ational

R eligion

N o matter what other periodical you

take you still need " The V aacvard."

50 Cent*  a Y ear.

S PE CI A L  O F F E R . To readers of thla

advertisement we will send " TH E

V A N GUA R D"  one year for only 25

cents. To subscribers in Milwaukee

where we have to pay ex tra postage.

35 cents. O rder at once.

TH E  V A N GUA R D,

344 S ix th S treet. Milwaukee, W is,

S omething N ew

on a subj ect that is not understood by

many people. This is the q uestion of

the relationship between S E X  and the

PH Y S I CA L  and ME N TA L  H E A L TH .

" The A buse of the Marriage

R elation"

written by an ex perienced physician,

who has investigated this subj ect and

has found it to be the origin of so many

unhappy marriages. This is a very

valuable book for those who are mar-

ried or intend to get married;  it will

avoid considerable unhappiness and

heart-aches. This book will fc> e sent you

prepaid upon receipt of

25 CE N TS  in S tamps or Coin

3. L US T, N . D., W . 124 E . 59 th S T.

N E W  Y O R K  CI TY

V oice of the Magi

A  monthly magazine of O ccult S cience,

Philosophy and R eligion. Published at

V V aldron A rk., at F ifty Cents a year.

S ample copy free. A ddress,

MA GI  PUB L I S H I N G CO ., " tfe*

S A Y  Y O U S A W  I T I N  TO -MO R R O ' & V .
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    UNCOOKED - FOODS
AND HOW T0 USB THEM

IS THE AUTHOR CRAZY?
Tho LONDON MAIL um “Not The authorof“UncookedFoods" ls not craz ——he lsäuet 100 ears ahead of theage.Hls boolz. "Uncoo ed Foo a" can e disputed. but lt ca.11-not be answered." The NEW YORK HERALD an: “Un-fookecä Foods," ls a book every advanced thlnkeroughto rea. ."

Sent Post Pald Upon Recelpt Of 51.00
ADDRESS THE AUTHOREUGENE CHRISTIAN

Dept.22.Roon| 6, No. 7 Bast 4| Btraet, New YorkCity

T0-MORROW READERS The VANGUARD
don't wait until

_

‘ ‘_’°"""_“f’°'°" °'
_TO_MORROW ConstrnqtlvesoclallsmandRfltlolll

to do things l “eng”
N0 matter whnt other perlodlcal you

take you stlll need “Tina Vnnguard.”

The person of accomplishments is
50 Cent: n Yen’.

SPECIAL OFFER. To readers of thls
advertlsement we wlll send “THEthe one who ignores that which hap- VANGUARD" one year tor only 25‘Jämfil “smidäväfZäfiftmäl“"313?morrow, n on

whichhe findsto-daynecessary—%IOW.
Cents. T0 subscrlhers ln Mllwaukee

OPPORTUNITY

where wo have to pay extra poatagq,
85 cents. Order at once.

is what none of us vyant to mi_ss—can’taflord to-too preclous. It 1s a. mag-

THE VANGUARD,
84l II!!! Btreet. HIIWIIIXQ, WII.

azine of gptimisxp, published oft Los
Angeles, alifomla, to the Cnty of

Something New
Destiny und big “Jim. h

Write to-day
f“ mmple cop ave a Speck“ on n subject that is not understood by

remium ofie‘ t at i8 Eure t0 interest mzmy peoplc. This is the uätion ofP
‚ u b0 the rclationship between SE.’ and thefallt”HEXE; 163'331);3:3 PIIYSICAL and MENTAL HEALTH.

we will _tell you_then. A two-cent “The Abuse of the Man-iagestamp wlll bnng lt m you, or send ten Relatiolf,cents for three months subscription.
written by an experienced hysicianAddress

Thesggnogram c0. who hus investigated this su ject und
D T L A I c | has {ound it to be theorigin of so many‘p!’ ' M" 0s "99 ‘s’ .' unlmppy nlarriages. This is a veryvuluablc book for those who are mar-

ricd or intend to get married; it, will
uvoid considemble unha inms und
hcart-aches. This book will) esent youprcpaid upon receipt of

25 CENTS in Stamps or Coin
3. LUST, N.D.,W. I24 E. 59thST.

NEW YORK cnv

Voice of the Mag!‘
A ‘monthly magazlnp of Occult Sdenee.Plnlosnplly and Religion. Publlshed IIWulclrun Ark.. at ilty Cents a yeu.Sunlplc- copy free. Address.
MAG! PUBLISHING co.‚ "m

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TO-Molä.
. _

J1’;
_

    
    
    
 

 
 

     
  
  
    

 
            
     

 
 

 
   

    A Magazine Worth While
STANDARD STORIES

EDITED BY A. F. REHM
Contalns short and serlal storles D popu-lar wrlters, und other readlngs o! nterest

t0 the Amerlcan people.
50c a year. 5c a copä’. Sin le coplesat news stands. Sen us 0c tor a,year's subscrlptlon and we will send

  
32 com lete novels free.The eadlng firms advertlse ln lt.The reason—It pays advertlsers.Sample to any address Iree. Threemonths for 10c.

 
  STANDARD STORIES PUB. C0.

24 E. Presldent St, Dept. 2.
Savannah, Georgla.     



" H e that sitteth in the H eavens shall laugh;  the L ord thall have them in derision." — Psalms 1-4.

I f there is a Personal God this booklet givesa trueoutlineof H is methods

GO D' S  PR I N CI PA L  JO K E .S

A  B O O K L E T

B y PA R K E R . H . S E K CO MB E

10 CE N TS  PE R . CO PY  9 6.00 PE R  H UN DR E D

A n interpretation by paradox  of the H uman I deas of R eligion, Government, Medicine,

Dress, Charity. F ood and Drink, W ealth, Punishment, S ex , Preaching, etc. N o more

I nstructive work on H uman S ociety has ever been written.

A DDR E S S  O R DE R S  TO

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

CH I CA GO , I L L .

I N S TR UCTI V E  and I N TE R E S TI N G

" Correct E nglish-H ow to use it."

A  MO N TH L Y  MA GA Z I N E  O E V O TE DTO

TH E  US E  O F  E N GL I S H .

JO S E PH I N E  TUR CK  B A K E R , E ditor.

PA R TI A L  CO N TE N TS

Course in Grammar.

H ow to I ncrease O ne' s V ocabulary.

The A rt of Conversation.

S hall and W ill: S hould and W ould: H ow to

•  Use Them.

Pronounciations (Century Dictionary.)

Correct E nglish I n the H ome.

Correct E nglish I n the S chool.

W hat to S ay and W hat N ot to S ay.

Course I n L etter W riting and Punctuation.

Twenty Daily Drills.

B usiness E nglish for the B nslness Man.

Compound W ords: H ow to W rite Them.

S tudies in E nglish L iterature.

A O E N TS  W A N TE D

$ 1.00 a Y ear. S end 10c. for sample copy

Correct E nglish. E vanston, I I I .

TH E  O CCI DE N T

A  JO UR N A L  O F  TH E  H I GH E R  TH O UGH T

Y early, 50 cents;  Three Months, 10 cents;

S ample Copy, 5 cents.

H . F R A N CE S  E S TE S

124 H ighland S treet, B rockton, Mass.

TH E  R I S I N G Z O DI A CA L  S I GN

I ts Meanings and Prognostics

B y Coulson Turnbull, Ph. D., author of The Divine

L anguage of Celestial Correspondences, etc.

I n fine cloth. Price, 50 cents

TH I S  latest work of Dr. Turnbull describes in

easy manner how to find the ascending Z o-

diacal sign from a simple table, together with

a full description of its meaning. I t is well

known that the ruling sign has much to do as to the

character, temperament and disposition. The book

describes in detail the occupations best adapted:

the best periods to press business and financial

affairs. N ot a little space is given to the cause and

nature of disease with aids and metaphysical hints-

To the beginner in astrology this work will be of

especial help in showing what to look for in every

horoscope. I t is also full of points to the older prac-

titioners of astrology and is a universal horoscope.

TH E  GN O S TI C PUB L I S H I N G CO .

DR A W E R . A , A L A ME DA , 0A L .

S end for Catalog of B are B ooks.

Man can laugh and learn lor he will see bat little

when hit ayes are filled with tears.

H UMA N I TY

A  Thought S timulant

" Making the label tell."

B

Condensed I deas . F ifty parts

Timely Criticism . F orty-five parts

Y ellowness .... F ive parts

S ig: Take and digest one small pack-

age per month.

The regular use and close conformity to

the directions is guaranteed toj produce good

and noticeable results.

Price per package, I I  Cents

O ne year' s treatment (12pk(e.) •  O ne Dollar

H UMA N I TY

is a monthly magazine which believes in: The

living well and the common good;  K indness to

men, not to dogs and canary birds.

S end 15 cents for a three months'  trial subscrip-

tion. Y ou will like it.

The H umanity Printing 6 Publishing Co.

N o. 6 S outh 18th S treet. S T. L O UI S . M0.

"  K eeping E verlastingly at it B rings S uccess "

" TH E  UN I O N  JO UR N A L "

Circulates in 27 S tates. R ead by more than

37,000 readers. Great results come to those

who advertise in it. E ight pages F UL L

S I Z E  newspaper. W rite for rates and

sample copy.

The Union Journal Pub. Co., B eliield. V a.

S E X

" B O O K  O F  L I F E "

(S pecial O ffer)

$ 10.00 V aue for $ 1.00 (4 V ols, or Parts in O ne Postpaid

V ol 1.— MY S TE R I E S  O F  N A TUR E . Marriage R e-

lations. V ol. 11.— TO K O L O GY , L ove, etc.. Care of

S ex ual O rgans. Diseases, Treatment, Cure. V ols.

I I I -I V .-PK A CTI CA L  L E S S O N S  F R O M ME DI CA L ,

S CI E N CE . O unce of Prevention Cures, Child.

Mother, E tc. Y ou would not be without this lor a hundred

times the price. V aluable and I ntensely interesting

work on S ex , H ealth, Mutual R elations. Diseases

W hat Determines S ex . 512 octavo pages, profusely

illustrated, $ 1.00. or 50c. single vol. (L ign cover.)

Confidence respected. R eferences. A ddress—

PH Y S I CI A N S  S TA N DA R D S UPPL Y  CO ., 0. F . Temple, Depl

T, M„  S uits 303, Philadelphia. Pa. S end Mj r

O rder, Check or S tamps at our risk.
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l0 CENTS PER COPY

Dress.

INSTRUCTIVE and INTERESTING
“Correct EngIIsh-How to use it.”
* "°"nmz*„*s‚e°asg"„es=zfgs"°*°
uosEPmN: TURGK aAxanlsouroa.

PARTIAL CONTBNTS
Course In Grammar.
How to lncrease one's Vocabulary.
The Art of Convcrsatlon.
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How Io

- Use Them.
Pronounclations (Century Dictlonary.)
Correct Engllsh In the Home.
Correct Engllsh In theSchooI.
What to Sny and What Not to Say.
Course In Letter Writing and Punctuation.
Twenty DaIIy Drllls.
Business En llsh forme Bnsiness Man.
Com und ords: How to Write Them.
Stud es in English Lnerature.

- AGENT: WANTED
81.00 n Yonr. Sand 10c. Ior snmplo copy

Correct Engllsh. Evanston, III.

THE OCCIDENT
A JOURNAL 0F THE HIGHER THOUGHT

Yenrly.50 cents: Three Months. I0 cents;
Snmple 60W. 5 cenu.

H. FRANCESESTES
I24 Highlnnd Street, BrockIon‚ Muss.

THE RISING ZODIACAL SIGN
In Manning: und Prognoatlcs

By Coulwn Turnbull,Ph. D.. authorbf The Divine
Lznzuage of Celestial Conespondencen.etc.

In flne cloth. Prica. 50 centa
HIS latest work o!’ Dr. Tumbull describes In

easy manner how {o find Ihe ascending Zo-
diacalsign fro_m a sunple tablg. togctherwith
I full descriptlon o! 11s meamng. II is well

Imown Ihat Ihe rulmg sngn has_ muc_h_Io do as Io Ihe
chanpter. Iempemmentand dxsgosxunn. Thc book
descnbes in detail Ihe occupatgons besI adzpIed°
Ihe bes! nods t0 press_ buplness and financia
afiairs. 15,3: a litt]; spa_ce 1s gwen IoIhe pause and
natura of dtgease gvxth aIds and ngelaphäslcal hints.
To Ihe be nper m qstrology thxswo: will be oi
especial he p In showm what _Io look for in everyIgoroscope. II is also {u l qf pomtg to Ihe older prac-mioners ol’ astrology und xs a, umversal horoncope-

THE GNOSTIO PUBLISHING CO.

“He Ihn: niucth in Ihe Hcavenn Ihall Inugh; Ihe Lord thnll hnve lhem in dcrinlonT-Pnnlma 1.-4.

If thereis a PersonalGod thisbookletgivesa trueoutlineof Hismethods
GOD’S PRINCIPAL JOKLS

A nooxnnr
By PARKER H. SERCOMBE

An Inter retatlon by paradox of Ibe Human Idem o! R
arity. Food and Drink. Wealth. Punishment. Sex. Preaching. etc.

Instructive work on Human Society has ever been wrmen.
ADDRESS ORDERS T0

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY

SEX
810.00 Vnue Ior 1.00 4 Volt. or Part: in one Poflnaid.

Vol I.—MYST RIE 0F NATURE. Max-ringe Re-
Vol. ILJPOKOLOGY, Love. etc.‚Ca.re of

Treatment. Cure. Vols.
Iatlons.
Sexual Organs. Diseases.
III-IW-PKACTICAL LESSONS FROM MEDICAL.
SCIENCE. Ounce of Preventlon Cures. Child.
Mother. E19. You nould noI be mIhouI IM: Ior n hundnd
Ilmen Ihn gnce. Valuable and Intense

‘ex. Health. Mutual Relations. Dlseases
rofusely

cover.)
Address—

PHYSICIANS STANDARD SUPPLY 00.. 0. F. Temnle.

work on

Order, Check or Stamps a! our risk.

06.00 PER HUNDRLD
ellgion. Government, Medlclne.

N0 more

CHICAGO. ILL.

Hinan Incl: und lnrnIor In vfll m hnI Imla
wInn Im an: m Illlodum: tun.

HUMIANITY
A Thouxht Btlmulnnt
"Msldng Ihe Inbel teil."

Oondensed Ideu . Flrty pnrta
Tlmely Crltldsm . Forty-five parta
Yellowness . . . . FIve pnrts

I! 81g: Tnke und dlgest one smnllpack-
nge per momh.

'I‘he regulu usennd cloae conformlty to
che directlons In guarsnteed tomroduce good
und notleenble resulta.

-nnnnnnl.c|fl“Prl l .“hüllt II‘ o‘.0nd yonr’; Innunonl (I1 nun.) c

HUMANITY
In a monthly m xine vhich belleveg in: The
Iwinz weII 1nd e common_ ood; Kmdnesn Io
men. noI Io dogs and canary b .

_ _Sand l5 cenu _for _a Ihree monthn’ mal subncnp-
tion. You m11 Ixke n.

The fllnnnnity PrInIIIII 6 Publlnhlng Co.
I0. 6 Sonlh Ißlh Sand. ST. LOUIS. N0.

"Iceplnt Entluflnflyn! II Irlnu Samen "

“THE IINION JOURNAL"
Clrculntea In 27 Blutes. Rand by more Ihan
37.000 renders. Great results come to Ihose
who ndvertise In II.
BIZE newspaper.snmple copy.
The Union Journal Pub. Co.‚ BcIllcItLVn.

Eight pages FULL
Write lor rates und 

(Special Offcr)

What Determlnes Sex. 512 octavo pages.
Illustrated. 51.00, or 50c. slngle vol. (Lig
Confldence respected. Referencea.

l. Suite 303 Philndelnhin. Pn. Send

 
 
  
 

“BOOK OF LIFE”

ly interestlng



S I X  H I S TO R I C A ME R I CA N S

B y J. E . R emsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and

portraits of the " S ix  H istoric A mericans"  which

are, W ashington, F ranklin, Paine, Jefferson,

L incoln and Grant. B esides valuable life

sketches of these great figures of history. Mr.

R emsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-

ers— all F reethinkers. Price of B ook $ 1.25 or

send $ 2.00 and receive the book post paid and

To-Morrow Magazine for one year.

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

Chicago, I I I .

N E W  TH O UGH T

" N ew Thought, its progress

I  rcC and its L imitations" . A n or-

iginal pamphlet along the lines of logic

and common' sense, and of interest and

value of thinkers, will be sent, free to

all who address the author, W . E

Gould, S uite 47, H otel Pelham, B oston,

Mass.

The A merican Journa.1 of

E UGE N I CS

M. H A R MA N , E DI TO R

Th: Pioneer Magazine in the E nglish L arv

guage Devoted to Prenatal Culture and the

R ight of every Child to be W ell' B orn

I t Trn.vls of S ex ual S cience

I n a S ane. I ntcligent ami I nnoffensive manner-

I t points out the vital necessity for a broader

knowledge of S ex ual H ygenie. H ence it opposes

any attempt to restrict I nstruction in S ex ual

S cience.

R eproduction^  of the H umeri R ace

I s discussed by men and women who have

made a special study of the S ex ual R elations,

and who realize that Q uality I s of more impor-

tance than N umbers.

I t I nsists on the F reedom of Men and W omen

F rom S ex ual S lavery. I t insists on the R ight

of E verv W oman to the Control of H er O wn Per-

son I t insists that W oman alone shall be the

one to decide W hen and Under W hat Conditions

she will bring a new H uman B eing into E x istence

15 cents a copy. * 1.50 a year.

O rder of N ewsdealer or Publisher.

Ghe I N iPI  R A T O R . and

GR E A T GE N E V A  R .E ME V DT

the W orld' s greatest H ome Treatment for Catarrh

A sthma, B ronchitis, Deafness, Cold*  and all

diseases of the A ir Tract* .

H A V  F F V F D absolutely cured and

UJA I  1 H L K  F O R E V E R  PR E V E N TE D.

E n all cases cures guaranteed or money refunded.

W ithin the means ot all. W rite Today for F re«

Descriptive B ooklet and proof from thousands

cured. A ddress N ational I nspirator Co.

GR E E N W O O D A V E . A N D 63rd S TR E E T

Chicago, I I I . F ortune lor A gents W rite for Terns

Pnct Pnrrl Dealers and A gents send yonr

root waiu name and address and we will send

you our beautiful souvenir post card catalogue

Defiance S tudio, « 5 W est B roadway, > ' . s"

and samples showing many elegant designs.

H . H A R MA N

500 F ulton S treet.

CH I CA GO , I L L .

S pecial O ffers:— S end 25 cents

for a three months'  trial subscription

and a copy of " I nstitutional Marriage,"

a L ecture by the E ditor-

E ugenics and To-Morrow one year

< or $ 1.75.

To-Morrow

A  R ational Monthly Magazine

H uman Problems from the N on-H uman

V iewpoint. H ow our S acred E arth Cus-

toms appear to men from other W erlds.

The only publication on E arth not influenc-

ed by a dishonest bias toward Man and

his E go. A  non-personal view of our

sacred Costums and I nstitutions.

The E ditor of To-Morrow is no more re-

sponsible for his deductions relative to

human institutions than he is for the ans-

wers in the mullipication table, for every

reader will reach the same results who

will make the. ex periment of employing

the same viewpoint. :: :: :: ::

TR .Y  I T

TE N  CE N TS  TH E  CO PY

O N E  DO L L A R  A  Y E A R

O rdeb through your N ewsdealer, W  hi

DO E S  N O T H A V E  I T O S  H A N D

To-Morrow Publishing Co.

139 -141 E . 56th S TR E E T

CH I CA GO . I L L .
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Lincoln SIX HISTORIG AMERICANS
By J. E. Remsburg.

This book contains 550 pages and
portralts of tlie "Slx HistorieAmericans" which
are, Washington, Frankliti, Paine, Jefierson,

and Grant.
Sketches of these great figures ot history.
Remsburg shows that they were all unbeliev-
ers-all Freethinkers.
send 52.00 and receive the bool: post paid and
To-lllorrow Magazine iof one year.

valuable llre
M r.

Besidt-s

Price oi Book 51.25 or

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
Chicago, III.

NEW THOUGHT
“Ncw Thought, its progress
und its Limitations”. An or-Free

iginal pamphletalongthelinesoflogic
and commowsense, and ofinterest and
value of thinkers,will be sent, free t0
all who address the author, W. E
Gould, Suite 47, Hotel Pelham, Boston,
Nass.

The American Journal of

EUGENICS
M. HARMAN, EDITOR

 

Th: Pioneer Magazine in the English Lann
guage Devoted to Prenatal Culture and the

Right of every Child to be Weil/Bern

lt Treats of Sexual Sclence
In aSane. Intcligcnt und Innoffensive mnnner-

lt points 0lll_ the vital necessity fur a. broader
knnwledge ot Sexual llygenle. Hence lt opposes
am‘ attempt t0 rcstrlct Instruction in sexual
Svience. ‘

Reproduction of the Human Raco
1s (lisrussed hy mcn and women who have

made a specizll study of the Sexual Relations.
and who rcnlize that Quality ls of more impor-
Lance man Numbcrs.
lt Insists on tha Freedom ol Man und Women

From Sexual Slavery. It inslsts on the Rlght
of Every Woman t0 the Control of Her ()wn Per-
son. It inslsts Lhnl Woman alone shall be the
one l0 defildß When aml Under What Condltlons
she willbring a new IlumnnBclng inLo Existence

I5 Cents a copy. 81.50 a year.
Order of Newsdealer or Puhlisher.

H. HARMAN
500 Fulton Street. cHIcAGo, ILL.

special 0ffefS.'—Send 25 Cents
for a three months’ trial subscription
and a copy of “InstitutionalMarriage,”
a Lecture by the Editor-

;  cs31t>To—Mor|-ow onc year
.or . .

ÄÄIINJPIRATOK und
GREAT GENEVA KEHEDT

the World's greatest Home Trennen!lor Cntan-h
Aathmn. Bronchitis. Delfinen. Colds 1nd all
diseases ol’ thoAirTneu.
H ABSOLUTELYCURED AND

FOREVER PREVENTED.
ln_ all am; eures gunrnnteed or money retunded.
Wlthin the means of all. Write Todny for Fron
Deocriptive Booklet and proof from thousands
cured. AddressNnlionnl lmpintor Co.

GREENWOOD AVE. ARD 63ml STREET
Chicago. III. Fortunelor Agent: Writetor Terms
 

Dealers and Agent: senn vom"Post card namc and addreus and we willsend
i301: our beaullfuleouvenlr pusl card catalozue

eflnnceStudio. 65 West Brosdwny, N. Y
und samplea nhowlng many elegant dcslgns.
  

To-Morrow
A Rational Monthly Magazine

Human Problems trom tho Neu-Human
Viewpolnt. How our Sacred Earth Gus-
toms appear to man Irom other Vlorlds,
The only publicatlon on Enrth not lnfluonc-
ad by a dlshonest blas townrd Man und
hls Ego. A nun-personal vlew ot our
sacrsd costums und Institutions. :: ::

 

TIn Editor of Ta-Morrow z‘: m» morr rr—

sponsiblc for h3‘ dcduclxbfi: relalizvr t0
lmman inslilulzbnsl/mn Ire i:for l/zeans-
wer: in t/w Irmllipzkalzbn Iablc,for am)!
mulcr 70171 rau/z 111c 5mm’ rrsulls 71'110
will mal? t/zc erprrinzrn/ of r//1/>/o‚l'in_g'
t/ze „tanze ‘zutwpazhl. " " "

TKY IT

TEN CENTS THE GOPY
ONE DOLLAH A YEAR

01mm; THROUGE YOUR NEWSDBALIE. u III
D038 uor anv: n- ox nun

To-Morrow Publishing0o.
1594H E. 56thSTREET

CHICAGOQ II} 4-;
‚

N i '



3 Months for 10c E iT/A ' S

A R I E L

Devoted to O ccult S cience, N ew Thot

and E volution.

O ne Dollar the year. O n trial 3 months for

10c to readers of " To-Morrow."  S end to-day.

A ddress CO S MI C L I GH T

Dept. T Pittsburg, K ansas

I f you like A strology

A N D K I N DR E D S UB JE CTS  you will like TH E

A DE PT. I t is devoted to A strology and kin-

dred subj ects, is I ssued monthly at Crystal B ay,

Minn., and published by F redrick W hite. S end

today for a F R E E  sample copy, and if you hke

it, try it for a year.

W H A T TI S S UE  R E ME DI E S

A R E  DO I N G.

" N ot Drugs, B ut Chemical F oods.' '

(The following letter is published by the

written consent of the writer.)

S avannah, Ga. F ebruary 21,19 07

C. S . CA R R . M.D.

Columbus, O hio.

Dear Doctor:—

I  am more than pleased with your

TissueR emedies, results ofwhich far ex eeed

my ex pectations, and many of my friends

ex press words like these;  " H ow much better

Mr. W ilkins is looking-I  neversaw a greater

change in anyone in so short a time as I  see

in you."  , .

I  am able to perform my duties, and

after a good day' s work I  feel fresh and

take my evening' s walk.

The above and more, is the result of the

Tissue R emedies. F our doctors, after care-

fully ex amining me, pronounced me in a

hopeless condition. To-day no man has

more hope than I , and not without Just cause.

James W ilkins, 19  Y ork S t., S avannah Ga.

F or one month' s treatment and advice, $ 2 00.

S end two cenr stamp lor my free booklet describing

the Tissue R emedies. A ll letters strictly confidential.

A ddress

C. S . CA R R , M. D., Columbus, O hio

MA Z DA Z N A N

A  S olution to the Most Perplex ing

Problems of L ife. The only E tx poae of

I ts K iml. Disclosing Philosophy, R e-

ligion, S ociology, A ncient and Modern.

TH K  MA Z DA Z N A N

I s the only magazine sowing broadcast

the seed of A ncient Thought in Modern

Terms.

Comparative relation of Christianity

to Z oroastrlanlsm plainly ex pounded.

S end 2 cents for Magazines and other

aluable L iteral nre. S end for it to

lay as this I s acceptable time, this I s

he day for action. A ddress,

TH E  MA Z DA Z N A N

3010-18 L ake Park A ve., Chicago. I I I .

TH E  PR O CE S S I O N  O F  PL A N E TS

is the Great N ew B ook. I f you wonder

why the earth moves, write to the author

for a description of it;  it shows the true

motions of matter. A ddress

F R A N K L I N  H . H E A L D, S tation A

L O S  A N GE L E S , CA L .

Monthly, 48 pages, 60 cents a Y ear

Y ou have heard some voice of sin-

cerity, or the rippling laughter of an

open-handed, wholesome, nature which

makes you tiptoe to behold a genuine

unfettered soul?  W ell, A riel is like that.

The motto of A riel is, " H e serves all who

dares be true."  I t rej oices in its own

beatitude: H lessed are they who live

si mple &  naturally, for the,y shall be free.

A riel tells you to live your own life in

your own way— vs. commercialism.

A riel ex presses the conscience of the

world movement towards a co-operative

social order, and has helped to establish

F ellowship F arm A ssociation.

I ts E ditor, George E lmer L ittlefleld, has

an able group of collaborators whom you

should get acq uainted with. They make

the magazine their love-labor and work

for the Co-operative Commonwealth

while living the socialist life as much as

possible now.

O nly one free sample. Trial subscription

10c for two months.

TH E  A R I E L  PR E S S

O n F ellowship F arm

W estwood, - Massachusetts, U. 8. A ,

" I N  PE R F E CT H E A L TH "

E very Man .must find H ealth within

himself. (I f rich he will not find li

anywhere). W e dug it out for ourself

(W ithout Drugs or Doctors) and will

impart it to you and humanity, with-

out profit to any one. S end a Dime

to 184 H enry S treet, Detroit, Mich.,

for introductory literature. A ddress

TH E !  W H I TCO MB  (R adical and Posi-

tive) H E A L TH  I DE A S .

H air

im tx t Tft.W flR R O W

I ts Care

Disease

A nd

Treat-

ment,

B y C. H E N R I  L E O N A R D, A . M., M. D.

A  Professor in the Detroit College of

Medicine.

O ctavo, 320 pages, limp sides, 9 1.00

postpaid.

B ound lh neat cloth, gilt side title

fl.B O  postpaid.

H as-over 100 engravings and gives

self-treatment for the diseases of the

H air, B eard and S calp. 200 prescrip-

tions in E nglish given

I f your hair is falling out it tells

you how to stop I t,

I f turning gray, how to prevent it.

I f growing slowly, how to hasten its

K rowth.

I f I t is all out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to make I t grow again.

I f growing in unsightly places, how

to remove I t.

I t tells you how to bleach I t, or dye

it black, brown, red or of a blond color.

Circular free.

A ddress mentioning Dix ie MTr.

The I llustrated Medical Journal Co.

Detroit mm- Mich
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  THINKER’!3 Monlhs ior I01: „„„„„_.
Devoted t0 Occult Bcience. New Thot

and Evolution.
One Dollar the year. On trinl 3 months{or
10c to reeders o! “To-Monow." Send to-day.

Address COSMIC LICHT
Dem. T Pmehuu. Kanone

lf you like Astrology
AND KINDRED SUBJECTS you wlll like THE
ADEPT. It ls devoted to Astrology and kin-
dred subjects. is isssued monthlynt Crystnl Bay,
Mlnn.. and published by Fredrick White. Send
today ior n. FREE sumple copy, and li you like
it. try lt ior a year.

WHAT TISSUE nensnnss
ARE DOING.

“Not Drugs, Bui chemlcal Fonds!»
(The {ollowing letter in publlshed by the

writlen consent of tbe writer.)
Savannah, Ga. Fcbruary 21, i907

C. S. CARR. M.D.
Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Doctor's-
I am more than leascd with your

Tissuellemedles, results o wbichfnr exeeed
my expectallons. and many of my friends
express words like these; “How much better
Mr. Wllkinsis looklng-I neversaw a greater
change in anyone in so short a. time a5 I see
in you."

I am able to perform my
after a goocl day's work I feel fresh and
take mg evenings walk.

T e above and more. is tlle result of the
Tissue Remedics.

 

Four doctors. after care-
fully examlning me. ronounced me in a.
hopeless condition. o-day no man has
more hope man Land not withoutjust cause.

Jans WILKKNS. l9 York St... Savannah Ga.
 
 

For one month‘: ireaimeni snd advice. 82.00.
Semi iwo cenr sismo lor myiree booklei describin
Tlnue Remedies. All Ialiers sirictiy conildeniis .

ran
C. S. CARR. M. D., Columbus, Ohio

M A Z D A Z N A N
A Solution to the Most Perplexin;

Problems ot Lite. The only mxpoee o!
lt: Kind. Discloslng Philosophy, Re-
ligion, Sociolos)’. Ancient und Modern.

TEE MAZDAZNLN
is the only magazine sowing brondcest
the seed o: Ancient ‘rhousht in Modern
Terms.

Comparative relation ot Christinnity
to Zoroastrianism plninly expounded.

Send 2 cents tor Maxaninen und other
faluable Llternture. Send tor lt to
lay an this is acceptnble time, this i:
‚he day tor action. Address.

TEE MAZDAZNLN
ans-m Lake Park Ave.. Chicago. lll.

THE PRÜBESSION 0F PLANETS
is the Great New Book. If you wonder
why the earth moves, write m the author-
for a description of it; it shows the true
motions of matter. Address

 

 

"F QNKLIN H. HEALD, Station A

U gewann-m. CAL.

_ .w wnyy n nun-v 1m 7x1’ 'F('\_\l'nDDn“7

   
  
  

 

 
   

IX I2 l [3 1.
Monihly, 48 pages, 60 cenis aYear
 

 You hsve hesni some volce oi sin-
cerliy, or ihs rlppling Iaughier oi an

 
 

 
  
  

open-handed; wholesome. nature which
malten you tlptoe to behold a enulhe
unfettered soul? Weil. Ariel ls li e that.
The mouo of Arie) is, “He serves all who
dares be true." I1 rejoices in its own
beatilude: Blessed are they who live
simple ä naturally,for thgyshall be free.
Ariel teils you 1o live your own life in
your own way-—vs. commercialism.

Aricl expresses the conscience of the
worid movement towards a co-operalive
social order. and has hel d to establish
Fellowship Farm Assoc atlon.
Its EditonGeor e Eimer Littlefleld.has
an able group o collaborators whom you
should get acquainted with. They meke
them: azlne lheir love-lahor and work

 

  
  

  
  
          

duues‘ and 

  
  
  
 
  
  

f0 r t e Co-operative Commonwealth
whlle livlng the socialist llfe an much an
possible now.
Onl one frce sample. Trialsnbscrlption
Ioc or two monlhs.

THE ARIEL PRESS
On Fellownhlp Farne

Wesiwood, - Iassachuselis, U. S. A.

‘GN PERFEGT HEALTH"
Every Man ‚must und Health within

himself. (I! rich he will not und i:
nnywhere). We- du: it out tor ourselt
(Without Drugs or Doctors) 5nd will
impart it to you nnd humanity. with-
out groflt to an! one. Send s. Dime
to 1 4 Henry street, Detroit. Mich.‚
tor introductory llternture. Address
TEE WHITCOMB (Radical und Posi-

tive) HEALTH IDEAS. '

Hai!"
By C. HENRI LEONARD, A. M.. M. D.
A Professor in the Detroit Collage o!

Medicine.
Octnvo, 320 Pilsen, limp sides. 31.00

_ postlpaid.Bound in neat coth, gilt side tltle
81.50 Dostpald.

Has-over 100 enxravings and slves
selt-trestment tor the diseases o! tha
Halt. Beard und Scalp. 200 prescrip-
tions in English ziven.

I1.’ your hair is talling out it teils
you how to stop it.

It turning- grny. how to prevent it.
It growing slowly. how to husten its

growth.
If it is s.ll out and hair bulbs are not

dead, how to malte it grow ngain.
It growing in unsightly places. how

to remove i
It tells you how to blauen it, or dye

it black. brown. red or ot s. blond color.
Circular tree.
Address mentioning Dixle MTr.

The Illusiraied Medical Journal Co.
I n I
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" A  Tex t B ook of Conatrnctlve L iberalism."

The Doom of Dopa

B y H E N R Y  PS A N K .

A ll the doctrines of religion are traced I n this work

to their naturalistic and mythological origin. and

clothed with new lnterpretition in the light of Modern

Thought.

TH E  L O N DO N  A TH A N A E UM. " A n I nteresting work,

presenting a religion like W alt W hitman' s, of a God

whom man discovers as he discovers himself."

TH E  B O S TO N  TR A N S CR I PT. " This book received a wide welcome and i*

greatly enj oyed. I t is an epoch-making work and should be I n every stu-

dent' s library. The author is always ardent, sincere, entertaining."

TH E  L O N DO N  L I TE R A R Y  W O R L D. " This I s a handsome book and I s

meant to strike a mortal blow to Dogma. Contains not a few eloq uent pass-

ages."

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  CR I TI C. " Mr. F rank proposes to destroy theological

dogma and substitutes a rational foundation for religious belief. H e sa' S

many wife things."

TH E  B O S TO N  I N V E S TI GA TI O N . " Mr. F rank I s a fascinating writer. H e

handles language like a master. H e I s a thinker and fearlessly utters the

truth."

TO -MO R R O W . " The Doom of Dogma is an illuminating and scholarly

work."

The book has been favorably, sometimes enthusiastically, reviewed by

most of the leading literary j ournals of the world. I t has been bitterly at-

tacked by the orthodox .

460 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam' s. Price $ 1.60. Postage 15c.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO , I L L .

E stablished 1888

O verland

Monthly

S A N  F R A N CI S CO , CA L I F O R N I A

A N  I L L US TR A TE D MA GA Z I N E

O F  TH E  W E S T

I f you are looking towards the W est,

where no doubt some day you will wend

your way, S UB S CR I B E  F O R  TH E

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y .

I t is thoroughly W estern. I ts contri-

butors comprise the braniest writers on

the Pacific Coast. Profusely illustrated.

I S  cents a copy;  $ 1.50 a year.

O V E R L A N D MO N TH L Y

773 MA R K E T S TR E E T

S an F rancisco, Cal.

N othing More V igorous

than

" V I GO R "

A  vigorous health culture magazine at

far from vigorous price.

75C ants Per Y ear

3 Monies'  Trial for 15 Cents

" V igor"  advocates physical

and mental reereation and re-

generation on nature' s own

and only plan— without drugs

and without the surgeon' s

cruel knife. To many it is

worth its pricea hundredfold

— it may be to you.

A ddress « •  V I GO R  "

L a Crosse, W isconsin

S ample copies of our German E dition,

" The V olkspost,"  on req uest
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“A Text Book o! Conntructlve Llbernllnm.”The IJonm nf Dogma
n,» HENRY FNANK.

A“ the doctrines n1‘ rellgion urc- tmced in thls work
t0 thelr nnturulislic nnd nxg-tholnglawll origin. a n d
clothod with ncw iHterLWe-tltion in the light of Modern
Thought.

THE LONDON ATflANgn-JVIST. "An Interestlng work,prosentlng a rolifirinn llke YVnlt Yvhltmnrrs, of a God
whom man dlscovers ns h0 discovors himself." '

TITE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. “This bonk fpcelved a wide welcome und l9
xzrcatly enjfryed. It is nn epoch-mnklm: wnrk und shoulcl b0 in every stu-
dcnrs llbrary. The nuthor 1s alwuys zudem, slncere. ontertnining."

THE LONDON LITICRARS’ TVORLD. "This is a hnndsomo book und ls
moant t0 strlke a mortal blow t0 Dogma. Contulns not u. Icw eloqucnt pass-ages."

THE NEW YORK CRITIC. "Mr. Fmnk propoaes to destroiy f
theoxoglcal

e .
dogma und substltutes a rational foundatlon tor rnnglous bel He sags
many wise thlngs."
THE BOSTON‘ INVESTIGATION. "Mr. Frank 1s a. rasclnatlng wrlter. He

handles language llke a. master. He ls a thlnker und rearlessly utters the
truth."

Tg-MORROW. "The Doom of Dogma 1s an lllumlnating und acholarly
wor ."

‚_
.

 
The'book has been tavorably. sometlmes enthuslastically. reviewed by

most ot the leadlng Hterary journals ot the world. It has been bltterly at-
tacked by the Orthodox.

400 pages, handsomely produced by the Putnam's. Prlce 81.50. Postage 15c.
TO-MORROW PUBLISFING CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

 

 NothingMore Vlgorous
than

“VIGOR”
A vigorous health culture magazine nt

fax- from vigorous price.
75C ants Per Year

3 Menüs’ Trialior_'l5 Cents
"Vigor" advocates physicalund mental recreation und re-
generation on nature’s own
und only plan-withoutdrugsund wnthout the surgeorfscruel knife. To many it in
worthim pricea hundredrold
-—it may be t0 you.

  

    
    

   

Establlshed 1868

Overland
Monthly

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
0F THE WEST

lf you are Iooking towards the West.
where no doubt some day you will wend
your way, SU BSC Rl BE FOR THE
OVERLAND MONTHLY.

lt is thoroughlyWestern. Its contri-
butors comprise the braniest writers on
the PacificCoast. Profusely illustrated.

l5 cents a copy: SLSO a year.
  

OVERLAND MONTHLY
773 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cnl.

Address lt 9’

Lt Cronne. Wlsconsin
8mm le copies o!‘ our Gennan Edition,“The olkspost," on request



CO UPO N

!  12c. for a Dollar polS d Gold

. A  i.-^ .to K ing, S olid i; ..l.|  S I ,. I I

W O . I < Q 7 M.; rn-tTtriirritiH )-« l for years, with

fain-d acrolla oa sldoa. any I nitials vnfrriTcd

F R E E . Pass for a $ 5.00 fin*  and all the ngfc,

A DV A N CE  CO .. 01 Murray M., ft*  Y ork City.

-TH E =

H UMA N I TA R I A N

R E V I E W

A  Monthly L iberal, R ationalistic

and E thical Culture Magazine

S ingle Copy, 10c;  O ne Y ear, $ 1;

Three Months Trial, 25c

S I N GL E TO N  W . DA V I S

E ditor and Publisher

8S 2 E A S T L E E  S TR E E T

L O S  A N Q I iL E S , CA L .

" UN MO R A L  MA X I MS "

B y A B R A H A M MI L L E R

W ill brush the cobwebs off your brain and

j ar you out of your conventionalities. The

most daring epigrams since O scar W ilde.

F I F TY  CE N TS  PO S TPA I D

B R O A DW A Y  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

835 B R O A DW A Y , N . Y .

H A N DS O ME  N O V E L TY

PI L L O W  TO P S E N T F R E E .

S hall-I -idlj ' O u why-

to-M-d^ acoa-ona'

v d' luirdreoS yoo-

MB US H E D W E E K L Y  F O R  TH E  B R E E DE R  A N D F A R ME R .

R ecognized authority on B reeding, F eeding, Man-

agement and the I mproved B reeds of S tock.

S pecial Departments lor

Draft and Coach H orses,

The B eef and Dairy B reed*  of Cattle,

S heep, S wine, Poultry and the Dairy,

B y able L ive S tock W riters and B reeders, with the

best from H ome and F oreign papers of the world' s

progress I n L ive S tock H usbandry.

O ur L ive S tock Market R eport is uneq ualed.

H andsomely printed and illustrated.

N o S tock F armer can afford to do without it.

Published weekly. S ubscription price only $ 1.00.

A gents wanted I n every county.

W rite for sample copy. A ddress

TH E  L I V E  S TO CK  JO UR N A L

39 4 E . 66th S T. CH I CA GO

A  DI A L O GUE  O N  R K T.I GI O Jf

B etween R ev. John Jutz, a Catholic Priest of the

O rder of the Jesuits, and Dr. T. A . B land.

This is not a debate, as the priest simply asked

q uestions which Dr. B land answered. Those

q uestions and answers cover the whole ground of

the difference between the creed of the R oman

Catholic and O rthodox  Protestant Churches and

Primitive Christianity;  and it also covers a history

of the rise and progress of modem liberalism, unita-

rianism, spiritualism, etc.

" I t is the biggest little book I  ever read. '  I t will

prove a thunderbolt in the camp of orthodox y."

i E ugene S amuel, M. D.

" I f it could find its way into every home it would

do more to emancipate the people from ancient

error and_theological dogmas than all the works of

higher criticism combined."

t Dr. T. J. B owles, Prcs. N at' l L iberal L eague.

" I t has the supreme merit of being sane from

start to finish. O n behalf of the world as well as

on my own behalf, I  thank Dr. B land for having

written it."  Dr. W m. Colby Cooper.

S end 25c to TO -MO I I K O W  TUB . CO .

Y ou should have a F rienshipPillow. F .very

girl and women admires them. The I llus-

tration shows design of Pillow Top which I

will send to you-F R E E -stamped on flue white

linen lawn, all ready to work. Y our friends

will write namesinthe crad sq uares. Then

: you can outline their handwriting in shades

to harmonize with the blue forget-me-nots.

' . green stems and leaves. L ight brown is

pretteyfor the motto. Y ou can llnish the em-

broidery part in a few hours and sooh have

the pillow I n use. Complete it with a deep

ruffle andyou have a pillow eq ually hand-

some for summer or winter. S imply send

me 25c. for a year' s subscription to my

monthly woman' s magazine and if you will

also send me the names of five of your

friends. I  will send the Pillow Top F R E E ,

H ugh F reeman, 341 19 th S t.,B inghamton,N . Y .

A R E  Y O U I N  I T?

A  DI R E CTO R Y  O F

UN DE S I R A B L E CI TI Z E N S

I t will contain the N ames and A d-

dresses of all the eminent leaders I n

the political and economic struggle.

I t will be invaluable as a B lue L ist

whereby active workers may be

brought in touch with one another and

secure harmony of action through in-

ter-communication.

Those engaged in compiling this Di-

rectory receive no pay for their work.

The fee charged and the price of

book are designed to pay the ex pense

of publication— the surplus, if any, will

be devoted to the cause.

Men and women who are not afraid

to be classed as " Undesirables"  can

send 10 cents with their full name and

address and be enrolled in this B ook

of B ooks. Clubs and L ocals will De

accepted at a te of 12 for $ 1.(M> .

I f you are ready to stand shoulde.*

to shoulder with Moyer, H aywood and

Pettlbone send in your name.

Price of Directory is $ 1.00, postpaid.

Those ordering copies in addition to

the insertion of their names, will send

$ 1.10, as the names of those who or-

der books in advance will be printed

in heavy type. A ddress

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y
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- i! l2c. lnr nTlnllnr nnlid (‘mm
‘|v.l.- In liim; Sullcl (inlti Hho-llEO- |2°7 slguo-l.u:nrrnnl->|l (u! _\'\'!1Y'.I'||ll

raicmx jcfuHA an rini-uc. an)" lnlunlw rnrrur-«i
FREIE. Fan-a Inr n S5 00 nun: nml nll Hn- n3".
ADVANCE (1)., Gl Hurra; 141., Mm l urk ('ll_v.

 
HUMANlTARlAN

REVIEW
A Monthly Liberal, Rationalistic
and Ethical Culture Magazine

Singlc COD)’. IOc; Onc Ycnr, Sl;
Thrcc Months Trinl, 25c

SINGLETON W. DAVIS
Editor and Publishcr

852 EAST LEF. STREIET
LOS ANGIELES, CAL.

“UNMORAL MAXIMS”
By ABRAIIAM MILLER

Will hrush the cnl-wr-lm ufl ynur hrairl nnnl
jur you out of ynnr mmvm-Iltioxullitn-s. ’l'l|--
ruost tlunnz: cpigrznxxs sinu- Usvur Wilvlr‘.

FIFTY CICNTS POSTIK-UD
BROADWAY PUBLISHING C0.

835 ßR0.-\l)\\'.\\'‚ N.Y.

.3 «g _‚.‚.' .
--

.

KULBHED WEEKLY FOR THE BREEDER AND FARMER.
Recognized authorityon Ilrcedixag, Fceding’, Man-

agement and the lmprovcd Brued: of Stock.
Speciul Dcpartments ior

Drafl und Coacl: Ilorses,
TIM Das! and üairy Broeda of Dame.

Slleop. Swine. Poultry and the Dairy,
By nble Live Stock Wrllers und Breeders, wich thebei:{rom Home and Forelgn pngers of theworld's

s In Live Stock Husbm ry.Our Live Stock Marke: Report n unequaled.Handromel prlnted und lllustrated.
No Stock armer an nfiord to do without lt.
Publlshed weekly. Subscrlptlon priceonly31.00.

 

wenn wanted In cvery county.rlte for sample copy. Addreu
THE LIVE STOCK JOURNAL

894 E. 661a ST. GHICAGO
  A DIALOGUE 0N RELIGION

Between Rev. John J_utz‚ a. Catholic Priest cf the
Order of lhealesults, and Dr. A: Hland.

'I'his i: not a ebale a5 the pncst simply qskedqucslions which Dr. land answered. These
(uestions and answers cuvcr the whole ground oflive difierence betwccn the crced o! the Roman
Catholic and Orthodox Protestant Churche? and
Primitive Cliristianily;and ilalso qovers a lustprynf the risc and progress of modcm lxberalism.umta-rianisrp. spingualism, etc.

_ _"Ins the biggest liltlebook I ever read. It will
prove a thunderbolt in the camp of orthodoxy.”Eugenc Samuel. M. D.
"If i! could 6nd its way into every home i: would

do more tn emanci au: the people {rom nncicnt
error and tligulogica dogmas man all the works of
higher criticlsm combmed.”

_Dr. 'I‘. J. Bnwles. Prcs. Nafll LiberalLea 1c."lt lus the suprcme mcrit of bcm sane rom
s finish. behalf of the worl a5 well as

my wn thank Dr. Bland for having
't i '\' '

. m. Colby Coopcr.
. cn 25c O-MOBBOW PUB. CO.

nun-I A nn iv v

   ers -L:‘. e- Melons
Shzliiileityöuwby.

You should have a. FrienshlpPillow. Every

 
 

    
    
    
  
      
    
    
        

glrl and women admires them. Thelllus-
tratlon shows (lest u ot‘ Pillow Top which I

4 wlllsend t0 you-FI EE-stampcd on tlne wvhite
lincn lawn. all ready l0 work. Yuur frlcnds
wlll write namesinthe crad squares. Thcn

‚ you cauoutllne thelrhandwrltlug in shaacs
j to harmonlze wlth the blue forget-nle-nots.
„green stems and leaves. Llght brown ls
{Wette-y for themotto. You can llnish the em-lrroldery part in a few hours and suoh have

„the lllow in use. Complete it with a. deep; ruff e andyou uave a pillow equally hand-
wsume for Summer or Winter. simply scnd
me 25c. for a year's subscrlption to mvmomhly Woman's magnzine and lt" you will‘also send me the nalnes of tive of ‘nur

‚ frlends. I will scml the PillowTop FREIE.
j Hugh Freeman‚34l 19th 8t.,Binghnmton‚ N. Y.
ARE YOU IN IT?

LA DIRECTORY OF
UNDESIRABLECITIZENS

lt will contain the Names and Ad-
ldresses ot all the eminent leaders In
the polltical and economic struggle.

lt will be Invaluable as a Blue List
whereby actlve workers may be
brought in touch wlth one another and
secure harmony of actlon through ln-
ter-communlcatlon.

Those engaged in complling thls Dl-
rectory recelve no pay for thelr work.
The fee charged and „the price o!
book are deslgned to pay the expense
of publicatlon-thesurplus, lt any, wlll
be devoted to the cause.

Men and women who are not afraltl
t0 be classed as “Undeslrables" can
send 10 cents With their full name and
address and be enrolled in this Bock
ot Books. Clubs and Locals wlll 0e
accepted at a. te o! 12 for 31.09.

If you are ready to stand shoulde:
t0 shoulder with Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone send in your name.

Price of Directory 1s 81.00, post pald.
Those Ordering coples in additlon to
the Insertion of thelr names, wlll send
31.10, as the names o! those who or-
der books in advance Will b6 Drlnted
in heavy type. Addressl- - -. w’

mmonnow P_q3'L«|js_H-rlflqfp9ng.__AN 31:1. .5. 1: =



The Celestial L ife

A  N ew B ook by

F rederic W . B urry "

Mr. Durry writes

for the thoughtful—

for those who seek

the realizatlonof the

I deal. I n his usual

convincingly sincere

language, he has pre-

sented in this book

his very latest and

best thoughts.

The following lines

are from the " I ntro-

duction."

" L ife and more of

it is the Urst and final

desire of every soul.

A nd we want a Celes-

tial L ife, even an ex -

istence nothing short of all that is suggested

by the word H eaven. The race has ever been

seeking for this world among the mere ex -

ternals or placing it beyond the grave some-

where— heedless of the teacbingsof thegreat

Masters and Philosophers that it is all W ith-

in."

F ollowing are some of the chapter head-

ings;  Concentration— F reedom— The E ducat-

ional Process— H ealing— A ttitude V ersus

Platitude— S ociety and S olitude— " The W orld

I s Mine! " — S uccess— Courage— The Principle

of A ttraction— The March of Man— I n the S il-

ence— E x pression— Memory— Celestial I llum-

ination, etc.

The book is printed on antiq ue laid paper

from new type with initial illumination, and

contains 144 pages handsomely and durably

bound in line art cloth, stamped with gold.

Price 11,00 postpaid.

O F F E R  E X TR A O R DI N A R Y !

Mother E arth

Monthly Magazine devoted to S ocial S cience

and L iterature, published at 210 E ast 13th

S treet, N ew Y ork City.

E MMA  GO L DMA N , Publish

er

10 cents per copy.

$ 1.00 per year.

Mother E arth' s

Pamphlets

The Tragedy of W oman' s E mancipation,

by E mma Goldman.

The Masters of L ife, by Max im Gorky, 10

cents. O nly translation of the original.

W e will send a copy of Mr

handsomely bound in cloth

H urry' s book,

and TH E  B A L -

A N CE  magazine, or any 81.O O  magazine

published, for one year, for S I .* 5 postpaid.

F oreign postage 25c to 50c ex tra.

F or S ale, W holesale and R etail, by Publishers.

The Criminal A narchy L aw, on S uppress-

ing the A dvocacy of Crime, by Theodore

S chroeder, 5 cents.

15 Cents

F or Mental S cience, by A lbert

Chavonnes, authority on Personal

Mag-netism, or 25c for any two of his

books. R educed rates on Magnetism,

V ital F orce, I n B righter Climes, and

many other books on N ew Thought

lines. S end for catalogue to Mrs.

C. Chavannes, 308 4th A ve.,

K nox ville, Tenn.

The B alance Publishing Co. I nc. $ 5,00 V A L UE  F O R  $ 1.00

1744-46 California S treet

DE N V E R , CO L O R A DO , U. S . A .

JH E  PH O TO  L I B R A R Y  PA S TE  PO W DE F L

S PR I N K L E  I N TO  CO L D W A TE R

ssmbk vmj ? 5 S N O W  W H I TE  PA S TE  *

10*  PA CK A GE  MA K E S  A  Q UA R T

t*  S TA MP PO P. 9 A H PL C

I X  A S  N E E DE D

A R T M U R _S  _ H  O V  T,_M F  R ,.

I  W flUCA TI O N

N E W  V O  F »  MT.

E x tras

Too:

E llen Price wrote the most sensible and practical

series of L essons on self-development and " Practical

Telepathy"  I  everread- These L essons, in type-written

form, she sold at £ 5.00 a set- I  have bought them for

our magazine, so you can now get the whole set of nine

L essons by sending only $ 1.00 for a year' s subscription

to The N autilus.

Mention this notice an& I  Ml send also a copy of my own

" E x periences in S elf-H ealing"  % 6.b0 value for £ i.001

R emember, too, that The N autilus contains all the

most practical things from the best writers. A ll these

in addition to the $ 5 5« i worth -for $ 1.00

O r, a three months'  trial subscription for 10c. A ddress

E L I Z A B E TH  T0W N E , DE PT D 34 H O L Y O K E . MA S S .

F O R  ME N , A  S CI E N TI F I C TR E A TME N T

O f V aricocele, S eminal W eakness and I mpotency or

L O S T MA N H O O D. I f vou or any of yourfriendsarosufferlngfrom these

sex ual diseases see that you send A ve 2 cent stamps F O R  MY  B O O K  ex -

plaining my treatment, and in which a statement of these complaints

and their evil eiTeots are given, together with sworn testimonials, ir-

refutable evidences of mv success I  have never seen a case of V A R I CO -

CE L E . S E MI N A L  W E A K N E S S A N D I MPO TE N CY  properly treated by any other

method than mine— a medicine applied ex ternally. I  have never seenn

case so far advanced that my treatment would not give the greatest of

benefit,and those cases are few and far between which it will not com-

pletely and permanently cure. I  therefore wish to make my treat-

ment as public and widely ex tended as possible. I  can give treatment

Just as effectively by mail as in my office. I  make no charge for ad-

vice by mall and my F E E  I s moderate.

Dr. R . P. F E L L O W S , V ineland, N ew Jersey.

I .nnr

•  Y ou will mm Dr. F ellows, a x u

nhvsirian tx -hf» n

i* .f« .H  firt tmW
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The Celestial Life
A New Book by

FREDERIC W. BURRY j
 

Mr. lsu rr y writes
for thc thoughtful—
for those wno scek
the realizationoftne
ideal. In his usual
convinringlysinccre
languagehuhaspre-
sented im this book
ms very latcst am!
bes: Lhoughts.

The followinglines
arc from thc "Intro-
tiuction."

‘“Lifeand more ot
h. is theIlrstand nnal
desire o1 evcry soul.
And we wnnL a. (Teles-
Linl Lifc. evcn an ex-

istcnce nothingsnort of all [hat is snggc-sted
by lhe word Heaven. The race Das cver hcun
seeking for this vmrld among Lhe mere ox-
ternnls or placing lt beyond Lhe grave sonne-
where-heedlcss of Lhe tcachitlgsoithegrcatäVIasLers and Phliosophers [hat iL is all Wlth-
n.“
Following are some of thc chapter head-

ings; Concentration—P‘reedom—'l‘hcPlantat-
ional Process-Hcaling-Attitude Versus
Platltude-Soriety’und Sölitude» “The World
Xs MineW-SuccessvCourage-The Principle
of Attraction—'l‘heMarch uf Manw In (hat Sil-
ence-Expresslon—Memory—CelesLial Illum-
ination. etc.

The book is printed on antiquclaid lyzlper
from ncw typc with initinl illumination.aud
ztontains H; pages handsomely and duralvly
bonnd innnc an cloth, stampcd with golal.
Price QLOU postpaid.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY!
Wo wlll senda eop ol’ Mr. Bu ‘s book.

hnndnomolybound n cloth.und T E BAL-
ANCE m: zlne. or an’ 81.00 magazlne

ubllnhed. or one ear, or 31.45 postpald.
orelgn postage 2 c t0 50c extra.
For Salz, „Via/trat:undRclail,by Publishers.

The Balance Publishing Co. Inc.
1744-46 Calllornla Street

DENVER. - - - - - - OOLORADO, U. S. A.

dELLlTAC
SPRINKLE mm CD LD WATER

SNUW wHn: PASTE’
ioc PAEKAG: nAxas AOUART. mx A: naaoeo

2 Ißßl? Bn. n. L.
MINTION OuBuCAnouI: 37mm fick sAnnL:

5in7 HE fl.fl°YT MFFL.
9091/251‘ anoAowAv

 
  
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
  
  

  
 

Ü LOST MANHOOD.

P‘ V ’V’\ Ü
"You ummm I)r_ lluwa

sn-xuul (liseasvfi soe that you sond live 2 cent stamps FOR
. plflining my Lrentmonxt. und in whlch n Statement. o! theue complalnts

und lheir m-n vlTvclsum given. togetherwnh swom tenumonlnls 1r-
* ro-tnxtuhle vVidPIHN-S o! my success I
. CELE. SEMINAL WEAKNESS AND IMPOTENCY properli‘ treated by any ozher
molhud Ihm: minv-n medicine nppHHl externa l

v mm- so fnr aalvmlcotl thut In)" brvatnlenl wonld not gtve the realen o!
i= ln-nn-rltJtncl lhtwu- cuses uro row am! turbotween whlch lt 1m not com-

._ pleu-ly um! pornmm-ntly cure.
lllwnl ma puhliv und wlde-ly oxlentlc-d n5 possible. I oan glvo trennen:
just m em-olixwflyhy mail ns in m)" ofllce. I make no charze

v vicc hy mun und my FEIC i5 moderate.

1g P. FELLOWS, Vineland, NäJ w
_

_u::
_‚"4 Nllln-Thn‘ n}: Vxivi’: n u-hum Ihn amirlna ran

Mother Earth
MonthlyMagazinedevoted to Social Sclenoe
und Llterature. published a! 210 Etat 13th
Street, New York City.
EMMA GOLDMAN,Publisher
81.00 per year. l0 cents per eopy.

Mother Eartlfs
Pamphlets

The Tragedy o! Woman's Emandpauon.
by Emma Goldman.
The Musters of Lire. by Muxim Gorky,
cents. Only translatlon o! the Original.
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 The Criminal Anarchy Lnw, on Suppres-
ing the Advocucy o! Crime. by ‘Theodore
Schroeder, 5 Cents.

5 Cents
For Mental Science, by Albert
Chavonnes, authority on Personal
Ma netism, or 25c fm‘ any two of his
boo s. Reduced rates on Magnetism,
Vital Force, In Brighter Climes, and
many other books on New Thought
lines. Send for calalo e to Mrs.
C. Chavannes, 30 4th Ave.‚
Knoxville, Tenn.

55.00 VALlIE FUH 5L!)
Ellcn Pricc wrote lhe most sensible 1nd 66mscrius of Lessnns an sclI-fievelopmcnt and " u

TGIHPGUIY" I evcrrcnd. 11105: Lessonsdnt Pe-wrium
fnrm, shc 501d a! 53.00 a 5:1. I hgu-g b0“; nhem (m.
nur mngazuxc. SQYO‘! can now zet the wholc set o! nine
Lesanns by scudmg only 51.00 {ur a year's mbscripüon
m The Nnntllul.

M untinn (his notice andPll sendalsoacspyofm ovm
"l-Äxpcrienccsiux Self-Hcalin "NNLM v Iota: .00I

Rumunhcr, um. that T110 l fllll contzins all the
mnst xractical lhings frnm 1h: bes: wüten. All diese
in adÄilinn {n the S 5U worth -for 81.“)

Or, n thx-ee mon ‘trinlnubncripuonbrloc. Addnss
ELIZABETH TOWNB. DEPT. D. 34 IIOLYOIE. KASS.

 
Extras
Tool

FOR MEN‚ A scusnnnc TREATMEIT
Of Varicocele, Seminal Weakness and Impoteney or

I! you or uny of yourtriendsnro snfierin {rom theoe
Y 800K ex-

I hnve nover neen a case ol’ VII co-

y. I have nover Caenn

Ilhorofore wlsh t0 make my traut.-
tor od-

 



The W orK ingman' s S tandard of R ight and W rong

vs.

Criminal Capitalism

O ur I nvisible A merican K ing

A  B O O K L E T =

B y PA R K E R . H . S E R CO MB E

10 Cents Per Copy $ 6.00 Per 100

This B ooklet is the Death-K nell to Government by the Money Power

A  Defy to Capitalist Courts

I t enumerates our twenty-six  criminal offences in their true order,

demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail

punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

S end Y our O rders To

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO MPA N Y

CH I CA GO . I L L .

I t

H ere and N ow"

A  F ree Thought Magazine.

O rgan of The Church of This W orld.

I ssued Monthly $ 1.50 per year.

E dited by

Dr. John E merson R oberts.

" H ere and N ow"  will contend for

freedom of thought and the authority

of reason. I t will aim to " eliminate

superstition from religion and to

cleanse the vermin from the Garden

of God."

S ubscribe now. S ample copies sent

on req uest. A ddress all communica-

tions to " H ere and N ow,"  Centuiy

B uilding, K ansas City, Mo.

Mosq uitoes Can' t B ite Y ou I f Y ou Use

N 0B I T0

A  sweet-smelling, sanitary liq uid

preparation readily absorbed by the

skin. May be rubbed on the hands

and face or used I n the bath. I t will

keep the mosq uitoes and other I n-

sects away for hours after using.

O ne 25c bottle lasts a season.

S end coin at our risk. Money re-

funded if not wholly satisfactory.

TH E  N O B I TO  CO MPA N Y

511 W alter A venue, B attle Creek, Mich.

N O W  F O R MI N G

The E den Cooperative Colony, to be located

I n S outhern Missouri or N orthern A rkansas.

W e think we' ve the most perfect plans yet

devised for the conduct of a Co-O perative

Community. S end 25c for an outline of our

plans and our official organ 3 months. A ddress

TH E  E . C. CO L O N  V

L ock B ox  323 .* . PI TTS B UR GH , K A N S A S

< <

Common S ense"

The great S ocialist W eekly. A  leader

in the S ocialist movement.

O ne Y ear

S ix  months

CO MMO N  S E N S E  PUB . CO .,

L os A ngeles, Cai.

50c

.25c

MO R PH I N E

Painless H ome Treatment. W e will send

anyone addicted to O pium, Morphine, L au-

danum or other drug habit, a free trial

treatment of the most remarkable remedy

ever discovered. Confidential correspon-

dence I nvited from all, especially physicians.

S T. JA ME S '  S O CI E TY

S uite 186, 1181 B R O A DW A Y , N E W  Y O R K

A L E X A N DE R ' S  MA GA Z I N E

F or optimistic, hopeful, inspiring record of

the A merican N egro' s deeds read A lex ander' s

Magazine, which is devoted to the discus-

sion of the constructive efforts of the N egro

race, f 1 a year;  send 10c for sample copy.

CH A R L E S  A L E X A N DE R , E ditor and Publisher

714 S hawmut A ve. *  *  *  B osten. H all.

S A  V V O TT S A W 1TI N  TO -MO R R O W
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C0

l0 Cents Per Copy

“Here and Now”
A Free Thouoht Magazine.

Organ o1’ The Church of Thls World.
Issued Monthly. . . . . . „S150 per year.

Edlted by
Dr. John Emerson Roberts.

“Here and Now" will contend for
freedom o1’ thought and the authorlty
of reason. It will alm to “ellmlnate
superstltlon from rellglon and to
cleanse the vermln from the Garden
o! God."

Subscrlbe now. Sample coples sent
on request. Address all communlca-
tlons to “Here und Now," Centvuy
Bulldlng. Kansas City, M0.

 HOW FOBMING
The Eden (So-OperativeColon ‚ to be Ioaled
In Seuchen: Mluourl or Non cm Arkansas.
We thlnk we've the most reden lnns et
devlned for the conduct o n C peu! veCommunlty. Send 25c lor an outllne o! ourplantund our offlcinlorgan 3 months. Addrea

TEE E. 0. COLONY
Lock Box 323 .'. PITTSBURG. KANSAS

     
  
    

 
 

MORPHINE
Pnlnless Home Treatment. We will send
snyone addlcted to Opium. Morphine, Lnu-
danum or other drug hablt a. free trlnl
treatment o! the mosv. remnrkable remedy
ever dlscoverecl. Confidentlal corres n-
dence lnvited (rom all. especlally physl ans.

ST. JAMES’ SOCIETY
Suite I86. I|8l BROADWAY. NEW YORK

R
RAV äTTSAW T7‘ TN TO-FvTORROW

The Worhlngmnn’: Standnrd o! Right and Wrong
vs.

Crlmlnal Capitnllsm

Our InvisibleAmericanKing
A BOOKLET

By PARKER H. SERCOMDE

86.00 Per 100
This Booklet is theDeath-Knellto Government by the Money Power

A Defy to Capitalist Courts
It enumerates our twenty-six criminal ofiences in their true Order,
demanding wholesale punishment for wholesale criminals and retail
punishment for those who commit retail crimes.

Send Your Ordern To

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING COMPANY
. cmczxco. ILL.

   
  

Mosqultoes Can't Blte You lf You Use

NOBITO
A sweet-amelllng, sanltary llquld«

preparatlon readllg absorbed bä the
skln. May be ru bed on the ands
and face or used ln the bath. It wlll
keep the mos ultoes and other In-
sects away tor ours atter uslng.

One 25c bottle last! a season.
Send coln at our rlsk. Money re-

tunded lt not wholly satlsfactory.
THE NOBITO COMPANY

5|! Walter Avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.

 
   

“Common Sense”
The reat Soclulist Weekly. A leader

ln the iallst movement.
One
Slx months....... ........25o

coMMoN 5.25521555: co.‚
Los Angeln. Cnl.

ALEXANDEIPS MAGAZINE
For optlmlstlc hopeful. lnsplrln record o!
theAmerlcanNegrds deeds read lexaqder‘:Magazine. whlch ls devoted to the chscus-
alon ot the constructive eflorts ol theNegro
race. 81 a year; send 10c lor sample copy.

CHAILES ALEXANDER. Editor und Publlnhu
7M Shnvnut An. l 0 l Ionen. HIII.

 
  
  

 

 



The F undamentals of S uccess

A  series of practical success lessons by H E N R Y  F R A N K , keen,

virile, practical, forceful. E ach lesson takes up one essential to

success, analyzes it, shows its proper application, teaches hoat

I n other words, as well as why. These lessons in H O W  TO

S UCCE E D are being published monthly under special contract

I n N E W  TH O UO H T, the clever progressive, advanced thought

magazine. S ubscription Price S O  CE N TS  PE R  Y E A R . O r. 10

Cents for 4 Months'  Trial S ubscription. S erfU N O W  and have

your subscription begin with the A pril number, containing the

foist article of this series.

N E W  TH O UGH T PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

1176 Cax ton B uilding, Chicago.

CUCK O O !

CUCK O O !

Guaranteed a

Perfect

Timekeeper

Calling the

H our and

H alf-H our

$ 1.00 puts this beautiful Common-S ense

Cuckoo Clock in your home.

N early two feet high, fourteen inches wide,

in S olid W alnut Case.

Mail tis $ 1.00 and we will enter your name for one

year' s subscription to Common-S ense. A fterward,

you pay S  1.U0 a month for eipht months, which com-

pletes the payments on both clock and magazine.

O ur obj ect in giving you this splendid bargain is to

secure subscribers for CO MMO N -S E N S E , the

magazine that helps its readers to greater success.

A ddress Dept. 205

Common= S ense Publishing Co.

9 0 W A B A S H  A V E ., CH I CA GO

N E W  L I F E

A  16-p. monthly tells how to abolish

profit trade by a group system of or-

dering supplies so the factories can

send the goods direct to the groups

that order them.

S ent 4 mos. for 10c, giving plans

and progress of the movement. A d-

dress N ew JL I fe, 317 W . R andolph S t..

Chicago.

N ew L ife presents a group system

of ordering supplies so factories can

send goods direct to groups that order

them. S ent 4 mos. lor 10c, giving

plans and progress of the movement.

A ddress

N E W  L I F E

317 W . R andolph S t., Chicago I llinois

Peek= a= B oo S hoes

A N D V E GE TA R I A N  S O CK S

W e have j ust made a notable addition to our

stock of R ational Philosophy. R ational F ood,

E tc., by getting ill a tine line of

GE N UI N E  ME X I CA N  S A N DA L S

The best and most sensible foot-gear for sum-

mer wear, whether in the city or outing. Price,

$ 2.00 a pair. I n ordering, simply state the

length of your foot. S ocks, 40c a pair. A ddress,

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .

CH I CA GO  I L L

S UB S CR I B E

F or To-fiorrow

R E GE N E R A TI O N

B O TH  I N DI V I DUA L  A N D S O CI A L ,

is a q uestion of the conservation of vital forces—

a q uestion of living harmoniously under the L aw,

to be free from its penalties.

MY  CE N TUR Y  PL A N T

B y L ois W aisbrooker,

gives the results of the life-long study, investiga-

tion and ex perience of this aged teacher on sex

q uestions— on the rightful place of woman in

N ature' s economy.

I t shows the prime cause of Domestic and social

unrest, and the law for the restoration of H ealth

H armony and Power. t |

S ubstantially bound in paper and cloth, at 5tC

and £ 1.00 respectively. Paper binding will be .sent

free with one years subscription toTO MO R R O W

(£ l.00)_ and the cloth binding will he sent with one

subscription forf 1.50.

S end to

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO . I

r CH I CA GO . I L L .1
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The Fundamentals of Success
A serles o! practlcal success lessons by HENRY FRANK. keen.
vlrlle. practlcal. forceful. Euch lesson takes up one esential m
suceem, nnalyzes lt, shows lts proper appllmtion. peachm Inne
ln other words. aswell as wir). These lesen: m HOW T0
SUCCEED are beln publlshed momhly under spedal contract
In NEW THOUOH . the clever opro ve. advmeed thought
magazlne. Suhscrlptlon Priee 5 C NTS PER YEAR. Or. 1o
Cmt: for 4 Manila’ Trüu Subsm‘ um. Beml NOW an_d hnve
äfur subscrlptlon be n wlth the prll number. contaimng the

st artlcle o! thls ser es.

NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING 60..
1176 Cuton Building,Chicago.

 
CUCKOO!

Guarantccd a
Perfcct Hour and

Timekcepcr Half=Hour
81.00 gut: this beaullful Common-Sense

Cuckoo lock ln your home.
Ncarly two feet hlgh, fourteen inches wide,in Solid Walnut Casc.
Mail us 81.00 und we will enter your name for oneycar’s subscriptiun in (‘nmmon-Sense. Aftersvard.

ynu pay 51.01) n momh fnr cight mnnths. which com-plctes thc paymenls on bogh cluckgnd magazine.Uur nbjucl in givixigfynu this splendld bagzmn is to
sccure subscnbers qr C0 H MON-SE SE. the
magazinc (hat hclps xls readers to greater success.

Address Dept. 205
Common=Sense Publishing Co.

90 WABASH AVE.,CHICAGO

NEW LIFE
A 16—p. monthly tells how to abollshprofit trnde by a group System of or-dvrlng suppllcs s.) the factorles cansend the goods direct to the groups{hat Order them.

.Sent 4 mos. for 10c. glvlng plansand progrress of the movement. Ad-dress Ncw Llfe, 317 W. Rundolph SL.

Calling the

Chivago.
New Llfe presents a group System„f ordorlrlg suppllos so factorles canscnd gonds direct to groups that OrderUwm. Sent 4 mos. for 10c, glvlngpluns und progress o! tho movement.Address

N E W L I F E
317 W. Randolph St.‚ Chicago lllinois

 

Peek=a=BooShoes
AND VEGETARIAN SOCKS

 
 

 
We have just made a notable addltlon to our

stock o! Ratlongl Phlloso hy. Rational Food.
Etc.. by gettlng m a. fine ne o!

GENUINE MEXICAN SANDALS
The best und most sensible foot-gcar tor sum-

mer wear. whether in theCity or outing. Pnce.
82.00 n. pair. ln Ordering. simpl)’ SWR0 ‘b0
lengthof your foot. Socks. 40c a palr. Addreä.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING C0.
cmcmo lLL

SUBSCRIBE
For To-Florrow
REGENERATION

_
BOTl-I INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIAL,

1s a qugsliou o_f _(he conscrvation of vital fnrccs-
a (weslwn of liymg harmoniously under du: Law,to e free {mm its penalties.

MY CENTURY PLANT
_

By Lois Waisbmaker,
gjves tlie resulks_ ol’ thc Iife-long study investiga-
tion ‘and expenence of H115 aged teacher on sex
quesuuns-on the rightful place of womzn inNature's cconomI1 shows thc pnme cause of Domesfic audmcialunrest. and tlie law for the resxontion of HealthHqrmony zind Power.

_{substantxally lgound m paper_and cloth, a1 54i:3nd Slnü respectnvely. Pgper bmdinx will bc sentlrec with Lme yean suhscqptlon (OTGMORRÜW(S100i and thc cloth bindmg will b: um will:onesuhscnption forSLSU.
Send to

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING co.
CHICAGQ. ILL”

  
  
    

   



To-Morrow Classified A dvertising

Terms Three Dollars an I nch, N othing

L ess Than O ne Dollar.

B R I N G Y O UR  W A N TS  H E R E  A N D

L O O K  H E R E  F O R  TH E M

F O R  S A L E . A UTO MO B I L E  —  B uffalo

Touring car;  fine leather top, pneu-

matic tires, 32x 34— suitable for three or

five persons —  automatic throughout,

even to pump for tires. Three years

old— Cost, $ 1,600. W ill sell for $ 300.

A ddress A uto B argain, care " To-Morrow."

pO R  S A L E , CO L L E CTI O N  O F  A R MS —

Two hundred guns and pistols, show-

ing the entire evolution of modern fire-

arm. O ne hundred swords and daggers

of all nations;  specimens from the Pales-

tine crusades and the S panish I nq uisition

— 43 pairs of stirrups, mostly S panish

and Mex ican, inlaid with gold and silver

A ddress A rsenal, care of " To-Morrow."

E X CH A N GE — W ih>  ex change an auto-

mobile for the furniture and lease of a

large furnished house in Chicago. A d-

dress Garage, care 1 To-Morrow."

The B lue Devil

A  Monthly Journal F ired from the H ell B ox

of The B lue Devil Company, 431 Main S treet,

L O UI S V I L L E  :-: :-: K E N TUCK Y

P. T. R I DS DA L E . E DI TO R

Price $ 1.00 Per Y ear or F ive Copies for $ 4.00

Published by a late pilgrim from Jerusalem.

Mecca, and H ell' s H alf A cre-

A  9 6 degree initiate in all the mysteries from

B acchus to V oodism.

A  fellow of the R oyal S ecret that knows a thing

or two and is willing to tell-

I s acq uainted with all the noted women from E ve

to Mother S hipton.

H as swapped grins with Teddy R oosevelt and

rode B arnum' s W oolly H orse.

I s as good as some preachers and not as bad as

others.

Can H e, steal and drink but don' t like to— would

rather edit.

The B lue Devil is a j ournal of good precepts, as

good as it can be.

A  pill to purge melancholy,

A  white-wash for the blues.

A  straw to tickle your funny.

A  sugar coating for a sour temper.

Milk from the breast of Mother E arth.

F ree thoughts from the pin feathers of the

A merican E agle-

A cknowledging no K ing or Master but the K ing

of H eaven.

CA L L I N G CA R DS

S end 50c and we will send you

100 calling cards, choice of O ld

E nglish or Copper Plate R oman.

TO -MO R R O W  PR E S S

2238 Calumet A t* . Chicago, I I I .

TH E  B O O K S  O F

Clarence S . Darrq w

A N  E Y E  F O R  A N  E Y E — A  story

of the crime of society against a

criminal. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages, { 1.50

postpaid.

F A R MI N GTO N — A n I dyl of boyhood,

seen through the eyes of a man. 12mo,

cloth, 277 pages, $ 1.50 postpaid.

R E S I 8T N O T E V I L  —  F ourteen

chapters on the subj ect of non-resist-

ance. 12mo, cloth. 179  pages, 75 cents

postpaid.

A  PE R S I A N  PE A R L — A  volume of

essays and literary I nterpretations.

Contents: A  Persian Pearl (The R u-

balyat), W alt W hitman. R obert

B urns, R ealism in L iterature and A rt,

The S keleton in the Closet. L arge

12mo, cloth and ornamental boards.

160 pages, on high-grade deckel-edge

paper, $ 1.50 postpaid.

TH E  O PE N  8H O P— A  thorough dis-

cussion and defense of the demand of

trade unionism for the closed shop.

16mo, paper, 32 pages, 10 cents post-

paid;  one dozen, 85 cents;  one hun-

dred, $ 5.00.

CR I ME  A N D CR I MI N A L S — A n ad-

dress delivered to the prisoners in the

Chicago county j ail. 12mo, paper, 16

pages, 10 cents postpaid;  one dozen,

$ 1.00 postpaid.

A DDR E S S

H ammersmark Publishing Co.

151-153 W abash A venue, Chicago, I I I

TH E  TW I N S :

The L ittle Devil

The L ittle Classic

TH E  F I R S T specifically designed for

everybody but fatuous talks with two-ply

morals.

I t is for the world' s elect— the men and wo-

men who have broken the intellectual fetters

which bigots and beasts have fastened upon

the race, and will appeal to all but mental

mendicants and moral runts.

TH E  S E CO N D is an essayist, written to

read in the gloaming and think over when the

gathering dusk makes dim the page.

N o free samples. 10c. a copy each.

A t all news stands. $ l.W  a year.

I f your dealer does not keep them have him

order or send direct to

TH E  CL A S S I C PR E S S

L O S  A N GL L E S . CA L .

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE  MA GA Z I N E

Teaches the true motions of matter.

I s free, fearless, and uses reason I nstead

of superstition.

S end for a sample copy. $ 1.00 per year.

H I GH E R  S CI E N CE , MA GA Z I N E

Cot. A mabell £  D» ylon A n., L os A nfttet, Cal.
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To-iionow classiflad Advarllslng
Terms Three Dollars an lnch, lNothing

Lese Than One Dollar.

 

BRING YOUR WANTS HERE AND
LOOK HERE FOR THEM
 

FOR SALE. AUTOMOBILE — Bufialo
Touring car; fine leather wp, pneu-

matic tiree, 32x3-}—suitnble for three or
five pereons — aubomatio throughout,
evem to pump for tiree. Three yeare
old-Cent, 81600. Will aell for 8300.
AddreeaAuto lhrgain,care “To-Morrow."
 

FOR SALE, COLLECTION 0F ARMS-
Two hundred and pisiola, show-

ing the entire evo ution of modern fire-
arm. One hundred eworda and dargäersof all naciona; epecimena from the ea-
tine cruaadee and the Spanieh In uieition
—43 aira of etirrupe, moetly pnniah
and exican, inlaid with old and eilver
Addrees Arsenal, care of “ o-Morrow."
 

XCHANOE-Wil exchange an auto-Emobilefor the fullrniture und leaae of a
large furniehed houee in Chicago. Ad-
dreel Garage, care ‘ To-Morrow.”

Tfhe Blue Devil
A MonthlyJournal Fired from the Hell Box
oi The Blue DevliCompany. 43l Main Street.
LOUISVILLE :-: KENTUCKY
P. T. RIDSDALE, EDITOR

Price 8I.00 Per Year or Flve Coplea for 84.00
Publlshed by n late pilgrim from Jerusalem.

Mecca. and Hell's _Half_ Acre.
A ‘I: devee lninate m all lhe mysterlee lrom

Bacchus t0 oodnsm.
A lellow of t_he Royal Secret Chat knows a thing

or two and is mlling in tell.
le acquaintedwithall thenoted women from Eve

to Mother Shlpton.
_ _Has swapped gnns mth Teddy Roosevelt auxd

rode Bamum’: Woolly Horae.hls u zood a: aome preachers and not an bad an
oi. ers.

Can li_e. steil and drink but don’t like to-would
nthcredxt.

The Blue Devili: a journal o! good precepts. an
good as ll can be.

A pill to pu e melancholy.
A while-wag1 ior thc blues.
A siraw t0 uckle your lunny.
A sogar cuatln for a eour temper.
Mill:{mm the reast of Mother Earth.
Free thoughts lrum the pm ieathers of the

American Ea i_e.
_ _Acknowlecfmngno Km:or Master but the Km:

of Heaven.

CALLING CARDS
Send 50c and we will send you
100 caliing cards, choice of Old
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English or Copper Plate Roman.
TO-MORROW PRESS

hat Avo. Chicago. llI.
 

  

  
    
    
    

   
    
  
    
      
      
  

 THE BOOKS OF
Clarence S. Darrow

AN EYE FOR AN EYE-A story
o1’ the crime o! aoclety agalnst a
crlminai. 12mo‚ cloth, 213 pagee, 81.50
postpaid.

FARMINGTON-An Idyl o! boyhood.
aeen through the e ea o! a man. 12m0,
cloth. 277 pagea. 8 .50 poatpald.

RESIST NOT EVIL — Fourteen
chupters on the anbject o! nun-resist-
ance. 12m0, cloth. 179 pages. 75 cents
poetpaid.

A PERSIAN PEARL-A volume o!
eseaya and llterary interpretatlons.
Contems: A Persian Pearl (The Ru-
baiyat). Walt Whitman. Robert
Burna. Reallsm in Literature und Art.
The Skeleton in the Closet. La: e
12m0. cloth and ornamentai boar s,
160 passe. on hlgh-gmde deckel-edge
paper. 81.60 postpald.

THE OPEN BHOP-A thorough dia-
cuaslon und detense o! the demand o!
trade unlonlsm tor the closed ehop.
16m0, paper, 32 p es. l0 cente ost-
paid; one dozen. 8 cents; one un-
dred. 85.00.

CRIME AND CRIMINALB-An ad-
dress dellvered to the frisonera in the
Chicago county Jaii. 2mo‚ paper, 16
säen. 10 cents poatpald; one doaen,f1. 0 poatpaid.

ADDRESS
HammersmarkPublishlng Co.

l5i-l53 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. llI

THE TWINS:
The Liiilo lievil
The Liiile Glassie

TEE FIRST apecifically designed forevegllnaody but iatuous follu with two-ply
mo .

It in ior the world's elect——the men und wo-
men who have broken the intellectual fetter:
which bixota 1nd beaats have iastened upon
the rgce. and Will a peai to all but mental
mendlcania and mora nmta.

THE SECOND in an essayist. written to
read in the zioaming und think over when the
gathenngdusk makes dim the page.

ü E samples. 10c. a copy each.
At all news standa. SLOO a year.
lf your dezler does not keep them have hin:

Order or aend direct l.o

THE CLASSIC PRESS
LOS ANGLLES. CAL.

 
  
  
 

fllGllEIi SCIENCE MAGAZINE
Teaches the true motlons o! matter.
Is iree, learless, and uees reason instead

o! superstition.
Send ior a sample copy. 81.00 per year.

HIGHER GCIENCL MAGAZINE
Cer. Amabell 6 Ihnen Avm. I.» Anal». Cei.



A N N O UN CE ME N T

' T' H E  University R esearch E x tension is a movement to promote

original and independent thinking and arrive at ultimate truth by

getting back of all opinions to the facts themselves;  to enable the gen-

eral reader as well as the specialist to conveniently get back of the sec-

ond and third hand sources of information to the original sources in all

fields of thought. A  movement to popularize those sources to which all

encyclopaedia writers, compilers, historians and specialists have had to

go and must always go for their ultimate information. R are documents

from the old Monasteries and famous libraries of E urope and A sia have

been collected, translated and arranged in chronological order. TH E

UN I V E R S I TY  R E S E A R CH  E X TE N S I O N  (A uditorium B uilding,

Chicago) have arranged to distribute free of charge a copy of their gen-

eral I ndex  to their compilation to the first 1000 readers of TO -MO R -

R O W  making application. This I ndex  contains a complete list of the

sacred and secular documents reproduced complete in this work of " or-

iginal sources,"  A  post card will bring it.

TO  TH I N K E R S  W H O  TI H N K

N o matter what your belief in relation to politics, society or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with some of the con-

clusions of H erbert S pencer or not, it is of paramount importance

to every TH I N K E R  to familiarize himself with the evolutionary

system of thot employed in S pencer' s philosophy. There is no

mental training more desirable and more necessary than that

which arises from becoming familiar with the wonderfully system-

atic arrangement of thot employed by S pencer. S ee ad. of S pen-

cer' s complete works on another page of " To-Morrow."

I mprove Y our F ace— I t' s a W ise I nvestment

I N  O N E  H O UR — N O .W A I TI N O — N O  UN CO N V E N I E N CE —  A B S O L UTE L Y  R E MA N E N T

W E  CO R R E CT

S agging Cheeks

Crooked N oses

Ugly- F rowns

B aggy E yelids

F ace F urrows

Cheeks H ollow

F labby Chins

Proj ecting E ars

F acial Contour

W E  R E MO V E

Deep W rinkles

R epulsive F labblness

Crow' s F eet, H ollows

Mouth to N ose L ines

S uperfluous H air

Moles, W arts, V eins

Pockplts, S cars

R edness, Pimples

S calp Troubles

DR . PR A TT I N S TI TUTE S

CH I CA GO : 214 S tate S t.

N « w Y ork. 1122 B road war, Cor 25th S t.

Call or write lor book tree

MI L W A UK E E : 121 W isconsin S t.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
HE University Research Extension is a movcmcnt to promote
Original nndindependent thinkingand arrive at ultimate truth by

getting back of all opinions to the facts themselves; to enable the gen-
eral reader es well as the specialist to convenientlyget bacl:cf the sec-

ond and third hand aources of information tothe Original sources in all
field: ofthought. A movement to popularize those sources to which all
encyclopaedia writera, compilers, historians and specialists have had to

go and must always go for their ultimate information. Rare documents
from the old Monasteries and famous libraries of Europe and Asia have
bcencollected, translated and arranged in chronological order. THE
UNIVERSITYRESEARCH EXTENSION (Auditorium Building,
Chicago) have arranged to distribute free of chnrge a copy of their gen-
eral Index to their compilation to the first looo readers of TO-MOR-
ROW making application. This Index contains a completc list ofthe
sacred und secular documents reproduced complete in this work ofWor-
iginal sources," A post card will bring it.

T0 THINKERS WHO TIHNK
No matter what your belief in relatlon to politics, eociety or

religion, and no matter whether you agree with eome of the con-
clusions o1’ Herbert spencer or not, it 1s of paramount importance
to every THINKEB to fammarize himselr with the evolntionary
System o! thot employed In spencers phflosophy. '1'here 1s no
mental tralning more deslrable and more necessary than that
which armes from becoming familiarwith the wonderfully system-
atie arrangement ot thot employed by Spencer. See ad. o! Spen-
cer’s complete works on another page ot “To-Morrow." Improve Your Face-It’:a Wise Investment
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Fhclal Contour Scalp Troubles
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TW O  N E W  B O O K S

B y CH A R L E S  L O UI S  B R B W B R

The E lder B rother

evrvd

S tepping S tones to H eaven

E very real thinker should become acq uaint-

ed with this new interpreter of Daw n Thought

and S ynthetic Philosophy.

The l.i in is H rothek is the story of a R eal

Man-^ the author— and his climb to something

solid.

S tepping S tonkm to H eavbn (tho orthodox

in title) is a revolutionary as well as evolution-

ary bit of literature —  founded upon F unda-

mental Democracy. There are three essays in

the book— "  The Gospel of Today."  " I gnorance

The N egation of B liss,"  and " The S ex  Q ues-

tion."

E very reader of To-Mokkow should have a

copy of these books on his shelf, to read, to

study and compare with the present day trend

of thought.

I n Cloth. 50 cents;  Paper, 25 cents.

W ith To-Morrow one year, $ 1.25;

paper, $ 1.00.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO .,

139 -141 E . 56tm S T.,

CH I CA GO

W H A T W A S  S A I D

Clifford Greve in S eptember H umanity:—

The world learns from the few the results of value to them any and it

has become as wise as H awthorne,for verily this is an age of smallbooks.

The writer must stick to his tex t and leap at his point. Many a man.

is getting an education on the street cars and volumes of truth which fit

the pocket are in demand.

The lilder B ret/ier bv Charles L ouis B rewer (To-Morrow Publish-

ing Company, Chicago) satisfies a common desire. I t covers the field

ot " dawn thought"  without wasting space upon platitudes or personal

doctrine. I t states a case. I t holds your nose against the grindstone,

but so has many a sluggish head been cleared of confusion and prudish,

puritanical pus.

The O ccident:—

Tlie E lder B rother, a Dawn Thought S ketch, by Charles L ouis

B rewer, is a bit of story gathered about new thought principles. Points

which seem to be given prominence in the book are (i).that children

born of parents who are inharmonious, are more or less abnormal;

(2) that reincarnation is a delusion and a snare;  (3) that mystic are

half-practcial, naif-visionary;  (4) that the present capitalistic s\  stem is

right in its time and place, but will eventually give place, not merely

to S ocialism, but to S ocialism idealized;  and ( 5-) that homemaking and

motherhood are the lite-work of the model new thought woman.

Those who would differ from the author in one or more of the above-

named points, would vet read the book, once thev begun it, because

of the vivid descriptions of natural scenery which here and there adorn
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‚TWO NEW BOOKS
CHARLES LOUIS BREWBR

The Elder Brother
und«Stepping Stones to Heaven

Every real thinkerxhould heronlc ncqtzaint-
ed wlth this new inlerprelcr of Dawn Thought
and Synthetlc Philosoph)’.

_The Emnm BROTHER is lho story of a Real
Mama-the author-audhis climb 1o somcthlng
solld.

_

STEPPING SToNEs T!) Run-m (thoorthodox
in tltle) 1s a revolutionary as well as evolution-
ary blt of lilerature—fountlcd upon Funda-
mental Democracy. 'l‘hcre urc thrcc cssnys in
the hook—“'l‘he Gospel of 'l‘oday." "lgnnrancc
The Negation of Bliss." and "The Sex Ques-
tion."

lüvery reador of TO-MURICUW snould have n.
copy of lhcse hooks on his snun. t0 rezul. to
stutly and compare with the present day trentl
of Lhought.

In Cloth. 50 cents; Paper, 25 cents.
Wlth To-Morrow one year, 51.25;

paper, 51.00.
TO-MORROW PUBL|SHING 00..

139-141 E. 567a S13.
(‘HARLES LOFIS IlREWICR. -

 
WHÄT WAS SAID
Clifibrd Greve in September Humanity:——

Thc world lcarns fi-om the few the results ofvalue to thcm any and it
has becomc as wise as Hawthorncforverily’ this is an agc oFsmaHbooks.
Thc writer must stick to bis text and leap at his point. Many a man,
is getting an education on the street cars and volumes oftruthwhich fit
the pockct are in dcmand. - v

'

771€ If/{ferBrei/Mr by Charles Louis Brewer (To-Morrow Publish-
ing Company, Chicago) satisfies a common desire. It covers the field
of“dawn thought” without wasting space upon platitudes or personal
doctrine. lt statesa casc. It hold; your nose against the grindstope,
but so has many a sluggish head been Cleared of confusion and prudish,
puritanical pus. .

The Occident:—
771e‘ li/z/rrlfrot/Icr, a Dawn Thought Sketch‘ b_v Charles Louis

Brcwcr, is a bit ofstory gathered about new thought principles. Points
which seem to be given prominence in the book arc ( I ).that children
born of parents who are inharmonious, are morc or less abnormal;
(z) that reincarnatiotn is a delusion and a snarc; (3) that mystic are

half-practcial, halF-visionary’; (4) that the present Capitalistic systcm is
right in its rime and place, but wiH evcntually givc placc, not merely-
to Socialism, but t0 Socialism idealized; and (9) that homemakingand
motherhood are the lite-work ofthc model new thought woman.

Those who would difTer from theauthorin one or more oFtheahove-
1 ‘ nfllfidfim,would yet rcad the book, oncc thcy bcgun it‚ becäüse" * "

O e
. . escriptions of natura} scenery which here ari"fl5t‘f1‘cre‘1ä3orfi"u'3
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TH E  B E S T MO DE R N  E X A MPL E

O F  A R CH A I C L I TE R A TUR E  I S

thoughts of a fool

B y E velyn Gladys.

" E velyn"  writes from the fullness or a heart that

knows that it doesn' t know anything, that loves because it

loves to love, and lives because L ife is in it.

These are a few of the things E velyn Gladys knows

she don' t know:

" W hy don' t pigs have a morality ? "

"  W hy is an untruth sometimes called a lie, and, at

other times, a piece of diplomacy? "

"  S hould our wise legislature declare that a bird has no

right to fly, would her wings wither? "

"  W hy don' t religious people religiously love ? "

"  W hy does wisdom fail ? "

"  H ow long do you think L ife will consent to let you

suppress love? "

"  Thoughts of a F ool "  is bound in heavy, light brown

cloth, stamped in a three-color design, a large book of 158

pages with beautiful half-tone portrait of E velyn— artistic

substantial.

E X TR A  S PE CI A L

The regular price of this book was $ 1.25, but through

a special arrangement we have secured a number of

copies of this work at a price that is enabling us to offer

this stimulating, fascinating, sarcastic work free with one

year' s subscription to TO MO R R O W  for $ 1.00. A n

unprecedented offer. I nterest your friends. S end in

at once. $ 1,00 buys both book and a year' s subscript

tion, either new or renewal.

TO -MO R R O W  PUB L I S H I N G CO -

139 .141 E ast 56th S treet. CH I CA GO , I L L
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THE BEST MODERN EXAMPLE
0F ARCHAIC LITERATURE 1S

Cbougbts er a Fool
By Evelyn Gladys.

“Evelyn" writes from the fullness ot a heart that
knows that it doesn't know anything, that loves because it
loves to love, and lives because Life is in it.

These are a few of the things Evelyn Gladys knows
she don’: know: -

“Why don't pigs have a morality P”
“Why 5is an untruth sometimes called a lie, and, at

other times, a piece of diplomacy?"
“ Should our wise legislature declare that a bird has no

right to fly,would her wings wither?”
“ Why don't religious people religiously love ?”
“ Why does wisdom fail P"
“ How long do you thinkLife will consent to let you

suppress love ?"
“ Thoughts of a Fool ” is bound in heavy, light brown

cloth, stamped in a ihree-color design, a large book of 158
pages with beautiful half-tone portrait öf Evelyn—artistic
substantial.

EXTRA SPECIAL
The regular price of thisbook was 51.25, but through

a special arrangement we have secured a number of
copies of this work at a price that is enabling us to offer
this stimulating, fascinating,sarcastic workfree with one
year's subscription to TO/MORROW for 51.00. An
unprecedented offer. Interest your friends. Send in
at once. 51.00 buys both book and a year's subscripa
tion, either new or renewal.

TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO.
139-14: E“:56thStreet. CHICAGO, ILL

9 e316.


